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Chae A Hiue acted as chairman)

hd in 3 well appornte speec stated

object o the meeting. He was)
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W. Miles of Syracuse,
and fick commissioner,

jonday of last week. He

of age and bed served
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have no successor, as there

e on foot to abolish the
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Baptist Church

rhere will be the tollowing ser-

the Baptist church next

Sanday. Sunday-ecbool, J. F.

Bowman, saperintendent, 9:40;

morning service, 10:30; B. ¥. P.U.

We certainly appreciate the

|

6:00 p.m. The churcb will

manifested and feel that it|be open fcr the evening boar of

worsbip to accommodate thoes who

will pot be able to get into the M.

E. chureb.

Next Tharsday afternoon at 2:00

o’cioek,

evival a at M. E.

~ Church
a

you are wanted ‘for service.

The church was crowded Sanday

evening when the Baptiss people so

vices at

kindly came in a body to give #

also

spirit
will mean a bleseing to u all.

Mr. Aisnn ie proving an efficient

leader of it became

necessary for us to enlarge the plat-

form to seat those who would come

music and

there will be a conference

of the women of the charch to talk

over and perfect plans for our meet-

ings, which will start on the 24th.

A conference of the men will be

tbe following Surdsy after

he taber- | noon, Let all of tne members of

Wiil you} tbe church lay their plans ep as to

the}bave ea mach of their time as

jnto the chorus. Now there is

ample room and we urge any one

up and take bie place, ‘here is vo

equal or better than tn t

nacle meetiogs last year.

jbelp? We have

orchestration of the book used and

will ready for |ia progress, to devo&#39 to them

those who can help that way.
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Men’s Personal Worker
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sontests. both mu

Plag to make tt a wreac|
Suitable prizes were

afternoon

‘da by beginning with tbe mornic
iserved, the and

white carnations. Before leaving the

dining each guest gave am

origina: New Year resolution, which

Perhaps

\ the feature of the evening that afforded

the greatest merriment, was when the

with a

they were

[service and ending with tbe evening}
favors being pink
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Evening Entertainment

Mrs. Osie Blue entertained Mon—

{day evening in bonor of Mr. an

proved to be very amusing-

Mrs. Elvin Jones who bave just re-

wip

hostess presented each man

| turned from their boney-moon

(broug Obio. The evening was

epent cial way. Mre. Irvin

Snyder and Mise Naomi Heighway
lreside at the piano. and rendered

|eome very beautiful selections,

jhe were highly appreciated

p and Mra. Jones received the

be wishes from all present as they

journey down lifer patbu 1
gether.

“stunt powder” from which

t

given their cue, as to what part of the

ins evening&# entertainment they were to

provide. while each one did their stunt

perfectly, perhaps Dr. Clutter and

Irvin Snyder deserve to D especially
mentioned. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Don Bunner, Dr. and

Mrs. B. M. VanGilder, Mr. and Mrs.

Mahlon Mentzer. Mr. and’ Mrs. I. F.
“|

Snyder, Mr. and Mrx. Chas. Meredith,

Mr. and Mrs- Wade Whetstone, Mr

B. Y. P. U Notes

The anual goo interest and at-

tendsnce prevailed at the young

people’ meeting Sunday evening.
Rev. Grinnell proved himself s very

efficient leader. At the clove of the

meeting all went to the M. E. courch

in a body and enjoyed the occasion

immesely. Subject for next San-

day evening is ‘-Our dosominational

boarde and oar relation to them.”

Jones-Wissler
Married at the Baptist

on the ing of Dec. 23, 1914,

Ellis Elvin Jones and Margaret
Lacinda Wiesler, both of Mentone.

A abort wedcing tnp was takes to

and Mrs. T. J. Chatter, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Lyon, Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Shafer

Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Miller, @r. and

Mrs. Isaac Sarber. Mr. and srs. John

Harris, wr. and sys. Del meredith.

ur. and wirs. Frank Summe and E. P_

Snodgrass.

Taken to the Hospital
“Squire” Myers, the younger sou

of Carlin Myers was takes quite

suddenly with saccute appendicitis
lest Sunday and ou Mondey be was

taken to the Latheras bospital st

Fu Wayne where oa the sume eve-

ning a0 operation whe performed
tor bis reef. The latest report 10

farm

|sternation among

the postmaster’s

&quot indian New

There were 574 births and 256

deaths in Kosciusko county withie

the year 1914,

Nappanee bad a £40,000 Gre on

Saterday, Dec 26, when th? Lamb

novelty factory was totally dest-oy-
ed, The fire originated iv the engine

room; ineured for 822,000.

There were only 244 marriage
liceuse isened in Kosciusko county

daring the year 1914, agaipat 279 in

the previous year, while the divorces

were 36 ard 62 respectively. shox-

ing the bsiance of trade on the

wrong side. ‘

Warning is being sent out from

Goshen to north Indiava towne to

look out for swindlers working a
photo enlarging graft. They show

samples, take your favorite photes,
collect part pay and Gepart ard are

y News Our Specialt

Miss Bluc Entertains

On Tuesday evening of inst week

atthe bome of Mise Leah Blue aj M

number of young people enjoyed a

social evening together in bonor of

W. M. Smith of Colambia City,
who wa: visiting Mise Blue. Mr.

Smith was aetudent at Winona 3

few years ago when some of the

Mentone: young people were there

aud the eveping was- spent in re—

viving old scemes and good times

toBetber. A fine Inocheoa was

served daring the evening. Those

present were Micees Von Jenkins,

Ethel Ibompeon, and Meeors. Lea

Bybee, Leonard Smith and W. M

Smits.

Birthday Party
Mre. Henry Bradway entertained

a number of lntle girls Friday
afterncon January 1. It was the

never heard from again.

Another serious outbreak of hoof

aud mouth diseare iz suspected on a
north west of Fi.

case produces con-

six
Wayne

miles

The

stockmen, as it

was boped that the maiady bad

jter,

|gratulations of ber friends and the

been completely stamped out.

Phe postefice appropriation bil

now before congress and likely to
s tbe reduction ©

salary at Warsaw

About

om will b made at Plymouth, |
P2000. the}

ter, Arges and Bourben.

Noah Davis, aged 50, of Cola
Cry, brutally murdered bis wife b
sbeutiog her twice and then beating

ber braice out with an iron poker. A3

the ojficers proceeded to} arrest him

he made a bad shot at his own bead

which niy cut through bis scalp.
Jeak 5 led to the tragedy.

22?

aT

Akron

Mrs. W. E Dickey, north of

Akron ie quite sick.

John D. Heighway the new

trostee of Henry township bas

moved to Akron.

W. P. Barre, raral mail carrier

on route 2 out of Akron is confined

te his home with sickness.

Wa. Lynch of Akron was taker

to a hospital at South Bend last

week for treatment tor appendic
Wm. Brown, sge 64, died on

Wednevdsy of last week at the home

“lof hia daughter, Mre. John Shoap
of Akrov.

li Zartman, formeriy a hardw=re

dealer in Akron died quite eaddeal

of apoplexy im a Peru hospital on

Tueediy of inet week.

Wa Morgans age 35, south-west

of Akron tried to commit enicide

by ebooticg himself in the bead,

bet the ballet glanced off. He is

mentally deficient.

Petitions are being circalated to

build foer gravel roads oat of Ak-

lyon the coming summer. The

peopl eeem to be almost unsnimoas-

ly ia favor of ibe roade,

Adam Esbelasaa, age 45, a weil-

eeyera Obio points to visit the

Of the groom and friends, They
will make their home in Mentone,

tbe groom baving parcbeee an

terest in the C. O. Blue bardware

business.

Hoe mother is with him ‘ae will re-

main antil be is sble to come hume.

The ‘‘Squire” who is 11 years old,
has lote of friesde in Mentone who

will be glad to cce him beck home

New County Officers

The fol!owing changes took place
in Koectueko county offices on the

first of the year: Ira Gants vacceeds

Keno Hamlin as recorder; A. A.

Haeor ence eds C. D. Longnecker|
ae county clerk; Claik Hatfield sac—

ceeds Joho Wynant ts. asreseor:

Jacob Hoffer eucceeds Charles

2intzel as sheriff; Paol Sammy enc

seeds George McKrill as eurveyor;|

¥V D. Mock began bis second term

as county auditor; 3. J. M. Logan
sacceeds Emmett Miller as couaty

treasurer; Jadge Francis Bowser
Happy Ne Ye to alloa ren

of Akros dead

of heart failure eerly Moaday morn

ing, while putting bay oa bobs,

preperatory to. making « log-haul
ing trip.

Argos.
Carl McGriff and T oilie Whismap,

‘both of vear Argos, were married

Dee. 24.

Alfred Hoff of Arges and Loainm

Yoekey of Bremen were married on

Tuesday of last week.
.

aae

Atwood.

Clyde Jones and Blanch Cam
both of Atwood were married

Tuesda
Ekis Brad of Atwo and

Lawrence Yarman. of near Warraw

were marrie lest Satorday. __

‘Willard Watkins and Mab Mar

kuewn farmer living two miles

droppe

eee

‘joye

seventh birthday of her little dangh-

Marjorie Isabel

pleasantly surprised by the con—

who was

many pretty gifts they
The rooms were decorated in pink

brought.

apd white the color scbeme was also

jsed in the cake and the seven little

cgndles, The little imlies amused

es with their dolls, and also

pjoyed fishing iv the fish pond ar-;

raped as one feature of the enter

talument. After the reffesbments

ww

Sa
Panne

. SMITH, Publisher.
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Holiday Party
Last Wednesday evening. Dee. 30,

iss “Toots” Lyon entertained the

young peopl of Mentone at her home

on south Franklin street in honor of

gome of her friends from Silve Lake.

The evening was spent in playing
some of the old party games of lonz

ago. During the course of the eve~

ning a fine luncheon was served by

Mrs. Lyon and her daughters’ The

young people were fivored with sev-

eral vocal selections by little Miss

Lyon which were ‘highly

pleasing. The whole evening was

full of life and tun. On departing, all

expressed their appreciation and some

of the boys even volunteered to return

some time,

Virginia

The guests of honor were: Misses

Iva McKrill, Ethel

Underhill and Vera

see

ys Haney.

nner, Luey

The Loyal Bereane met 1m their

monthly business and social meeting

at the rome of Mr and Mra. F. M.

Jenkine un Friday evening. A verz

was spect and we

trust the reading of the coustitution
enjoyable ev

may awakea each member to a fuller

regtizatton of the service we owe

our Lord and Master. .

Married in South Bend
of cake eaudy were en-/

‘

they wished tbeir smiling

jutle hostess many bappy returra of

the day and relue’ said good-

bye. *|

.

Entertains Small Company
Miss Rath Kizer very pleasantl |

lentertained a small company of}
friends with a fear course capper

and contests last Monday evening in

honor of Mise Ruth Leyse of Decatur

Ied., who was ome of her former

echool matea at Winona last sammer.

Bob Party

Friday evening, Dec. 25, a large

number of young peopl from Men-

tone and vicinity gathered at th

home of Virgil Nelson southwest of

Mentone for an evening of jollification.

Three bob-sleds loaded with jolly

young peopl from Mentone embarked

about 7:30 for the Nelson home.

Many gathered in from the country in

their own rigs The total number

present wa;\about sixty. Singing and

games kep( them busy until a course

of fine hot oyster soup was served,

which warned the hearts of all present.

‘At a late hour the guests found their

Ta in the bob-sleds and headed for

Mentone “Pick Win

Om last Wednesday evenin Dec.

always fooled and it was the Trinity

bunch this time. Mentone’ Pickups

consisted of the home stars and por
who were home on their vacation.

‘The Trinity boys serappe hard bat

were completely outclassed and out-

played The Mentone boys were

together for their first time and if

they are able to play togethtr a short

time their team- will become

mote perfec and then watch ont;

scoring.
‘Tresrrx”

W. Cook
Halderman

Petry Smith

Igo G.
it

Co G. J. Lackey”

Baskets Smith & Jeakins 5, W-

Lackey 1, Shinn 1, Halderman--3,

Petre 2 - Jenkins 5 Petry 5.

Msy the man im th moom- smil
{ba began hie seco term. upon you, (Geatmacd em BUS Fuerh

Following is the ine up and individeal |&#39;

Merl Switzer and Augaeta Miller

married last Tharsday, Dee.

iit, South Bead. The
were

3h, at

|

bride, hose home ts in South Bend,

formerly tived in Cateago where ber

‘husband first met ber. They will

reside in Mentone.

Notice to Settle

Haviag sold a half interest of my

hardware basinees to Elvin Jones I

desire to have: all avcouats closed up

tothe firet uf this year at which

time we open.a new eet of books.

All pereons knowing themeelves 1n-

debted to the firm are kindly seked

to call and adjust the sesount.

5

Cc O, Brug,

i

The Indians Farmer

Many of our readers arz taking the

Indiana Farmer and they know all

the goo points about it, but for the

benefit of those who are net acquainted
with it we will say the Indinua

Farmer is one of the leading farm and

live stock papers published todav. It

‘i a clean uptodate paper in every

respect and we can heartily advise you

togive it a trial.

It publishe “specia articles” each

week, from prominent writers, that

are worth many dollars to every

fermer.

‘W can furnish the Indiana Farmer

with the Gazerre al; special club

~

|rates to all who wish to subscribe.

—Misa Phe ib foet s far
cape blick and brown suriped about

eit”? weeke ago, probably on. the”
and Mes-ros betwee ber



from steamer at New York of a Ger-

Gould, of pneumonia Mr. Thomas

married Mrs. Gould shortly after she

was divorced from Frank J. Gould

eee

man army officer and three reservists.

All charged with conspiracy to de;

fracd government through the use af

American passports.
eee

A hint that British government com

templated introduction of comecrtir
|

fion for increasing army and navy}
was dropped by Thomas J. MeNamarn,

parliamentary to the admit!
ralty, while speaking at the Browning,

settlement in London-

eee

On the whole of the western front

artillery fights took place An in-

fantry attack by the enemy followed

to the north of Ste. Menehould (in the

Argonne forest). It was beaten of

with severe losses to the French, says

Bertin.
eee j

A statement from Berlin sa¥s

There {s no change im the situation

m Fast Prussia. In North Poland, at

Borzymow, on the west bank of the

Vistula, we took a strong Russian po |

sition, capturing 1,000 prisoners and

tix machine cuns. The enemy was re

pulsed with heavy losses.

Repeated at ts by the enemy to

brea’: our front west and northtest of

Gotlice, Galicia, were unsuccessful.

my lost heavily, says Vienna

& fighting. «hich lasted the

¥.
our troops stormed

-aptured a height south of Gor

eee

The Turks took Ardahan (a Russiar

cortifed town fm Transcaucasia) om)

Yanuary
1. Ardahan was defended br

Gereral Zachen with 7,900 jnfantry,

1,009 Cossacks, six field guns and two

machine guns.

Southern Pacific shops at Og
Nev. have

resumed operation on full time.

After locking the cashier, W. A

a masked bandit

Novleyville, Mow,

Lo

rette thrown among

cubbish by a passenger re

a $790.000 fire that oyed

the railroad ior e ntie

lroad. ferr slips, 21 vest

yards of C. P Cloes and the

e shipyard at Camden, NJ.
|

000 cash and escaped

A lighted ef

*.
George Enfield Frazer. comp

roller of the University of Ilimois,

wanted to marry the daughter of Pres-

murd James. James as-

sured him he valued him as a mem

per of faculty and ‘would welcome

aim as a sominlaw. Told him he could
|

not be beth. Frazer resigned, presi-

tent announced engajrement.

Agreeing gladly too Governor Fer
|

fis ierms by which he must pay a)

part of his wages to his creditors. to

whom }
e owes over $100,000, aatil the

|

satire Indebtedness ts settled, Frank

3 Jones. recently paroled from Mich
|

igan prison for the holidays. saw his

parole made permanent
eee \

|

Relatives of Walter Smith of Buf

talo, X Y.. who was killed by Cana

Sian militia at Fort Erte. ore pct sat-

isfled with the coroner&#39; fury verdict

2f “accidental shooting.” and through

their attorney have taken steps to}
bring aboat a more thorough invest!

gation through the department

ae
oa

Sixteen persons were injured. two

when Burlington train

oe with Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-

cific passenger train No 57. which left

Chicago, a half mile west of Liberty,

|

three, were killed when a train struck

the measure. as did Mr. Taft.

Mra Mary E. Pinchot. mother of

Giferd Pinchot, Amos RE. Pinchot

and Lady Alan Johnston. who died in

Washington recently, left taxable as-

sets in New York of more than $1.000-

000. Mrs. Pinchot’s sons receive

$537,616 each, while Lady Johnston

Feceives $23,666. ville.
* Treasurer—W_ €. Goble. Nashvitle |

Seeretary—G. E. Derbyshire Port-Miss Stella McElfresh, twenty, and
|

her fiance. Philip Coslew, twentY-

|

an i

:

Executive committee—A_ LE Trester,
|

the buggy in which they were riding qlexandria. chairman; B. C Stopher, |
home from a party at Bamett. fl Noblesville: R. E. Canevangh. Salem:

eee (RM. Elrod. Ligonier: 3. M. Scudder.

John F. Dietz of Cameron Dam, Wis..| Huntington: J. M. King, Union City:
|

had bis sentence of life imprisonment
;

W. V. Mangrum. New Harmony.

commuted by Governor McGovern to| The committee om resolutions made

20 years. Dietz was convicted of the

|

1 report im which the courts of the

| murder of Oscar Harp, a deputy

|

state were attacked for alleged faiture

sheriff |

+o turm over-to the school fund fines

| and other assessments.

Lieut “Jerry” White, a prominent; A resolution also was adopted ask-

Kenosha ptoneer and widely known | ng for a reduction ip the bond= re-

among Grand Army men, died at Ken-| quired by schoof trustees. Another
|

osba, Wis. resolution asked that legislation be

assed to correct # recent decision of

tt is rumored In Rome that the “he high courts which makes ft nece
kaiser has had a relapse and that his

|

‘ary for the cfty council to et
condition is serious. It is tmpossible |

20nd before the scbeol beard an sell

to obtain confirmation of the report.
|

eee 4
Capt. BIH McDonald. former Prest

dent Taft&#3 body Nea
which ts meeded tm the state educa)

7 guard. was marvied

|

sonal departments. A bill was draft-|
at Dallas. Tex. to Miss Pearl Wiilsin- =

}

son of Quanah, Tex. Sh is less tham

|

“? 29Ki th the defective Sr ue
half bis age, which is sixty-five [of ebich there are said to be 11.0

|
u the state. be sezregated

| Miss Georgia Alexander of the In}

John C. “Uncle John” Packard. old-| tianapolis schools criticized teachers

In the mornimg seesion a number of

superintendents tatked of tegistation

est soldier in central Mlinois, met a! for what she said was their ailareTo&quot;~

tragic death at Clinton, Hi, whem he advance as rapidly im their study of

fell downstairs and broke his neck. the psychology of puptis as they did |

ee © o their ability to teach subjects as

signed to them

Washington ~~

Former President William Howard

Taft told senate committee at W Patents have been granted to the)

ington not to enact legislation at this folowing Indianians: Sylvanus F-

time holding out promise to Philip.

|

Bowser, assignor to S. F Bowser &am

indiana Patents and Pensions

pines of ultimate independence. “They Co. Inc. Ft. Wayne, serering ma}

are not ready yet, nor qualified. tor chine (three patents}: Thomas T. But-

self-government,” said Mr. Taft. ler, Noblesville, process and means for

2. coating paper with carbon: William

Buttler, Indianapolis, glass refrigera-

tor: Charles G. Chase and H. C. Busch-

mann, Indianapolis, vegetable and fruit

peeling machine; Edward R Dye.

Monticello, envelope moistener; Chris-

topher Finn, Terre Haute. assignor te

7
American Car and Foundry company, |

| St. Louis. Mo. tank car; Artemus N
|

Hadley, Indianapolis, cane harvester; |

George E. Henry, Vincennes. brake
|

: z

|

setting mechanism: Joseph Jurkowski,

Slowly improving business condi-jpaporte. hatpim guard; Charles L}

tions during the Grst three months of Lovecheck, Indianapolis, envelope’ Sill
|

the new year are predicted by the| ing machine: Herbert A. Wyers.
chamber of commerce of the United |

Gochon, assignor of one-half to AS.

State in a report made public t/ piekok, Toledo, O. adjustable anti)

Washington. friction bearing; Jaccs Rush. Salem

lawn mower; Luther Schaeffer, Chi-

The Louse at Washington passed |

cago, assicnor to H. E Petty. J. Me

the post office appropriation bill car-| Feely. Indianapolis. and M. E Petty,

rying approximate $321,000.00 for the

|

C centrifugal governor switch:

postal service during the next fiscal

year.

Th- tmmigration bill, containing
the res ictive literacy test for admis-

sion of aliens, which has been the ob-

stacte’in immigration reform legisla-

tion for the greater part of two mm

tional administrations, passed the se

te a Washington by a vote af 59 to

Wilson has indicated he would veto

eee

By « vote of 47 to 12 thersenate at

from the

It was the Russian crutser Askold

which threatened to shell the village
of Banais, near Tripoli, not the United

States cruiser North Carolina, secord-

ing to a cablegram from Captain Oman

of that warship, received at the mary

department at Washington.
eee

chem. Le

imaly the quarantined zone extended

of the materials for clothing from the

of rd
i

an

will be discussed. The subject of

furnishings for the home will be it

trated by the use of lantern sitdes

and pietu Labor-saving devices

will form a topte for discussion among.

the women.

Throughout the week an exhibit

will be held te show the visitors the

kind of work the giris are dotng in

the’ college course. Sewing of various

Kinds. note books and pictures will

be found in this exhibit.

Resides the work fer the women.

the department has arranged a course

for girls attending throughout the

week. The girls will be given lessors

im cooking and in serving each morr-

Ove of the interesting
will be the ome im which the giris
will prepare and serve a meal A

contest fs bread baking and one im

sewing will form an attractive fea

ture of this

Quarantine ts Modified.
|

‘The live stock quarantine in Indiana

pecause of the recent epidemic of the
foot-and-mouth disease was further

modified in an order recefved from the

federal inspectors by Dr. A. F- Netson,

state veterinarian. The quarantine re-

mains over all territory within five

miles of-an infected premises. Orig-j

for 1S miles. Under the new order |

that portion outside a fivemiie zone
|

im a county which has been under

quarantine will still be considered as

exposed territory. but stock may be

shipped for immediate slaughter if it

is property inspected by federal off

‘All other counties will be con-

‘COB!

White. Blackford. Fulton, Miami, Pe

laski, Pike and Sullivan There is sot

relHes
Hir ty

i
irui

j
3

£

i

i

be Led forth to musical ent

be does mot caré for will
a

the following: 4

“What made you start clappimg:

iTET LAT
t
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} Her look of

enough, but she

\
By LOUES JOSEPH VANCE

crows deaist: “T

(eater of ~The Fedtene Blasko.” ~The Bia Bestia Biask Beas” &lt;
cated etn Me Lae =

i
Bestrsted eth Fhatagtigh fran the Fiatare Prednction “Precisely as 1 thought,

=

Ene
podded. “None the lem,

Be fomght May ome possemeed.

:

tong eince received what perported to} watched”
‘There wes never sm ieetents grace

,
‘Copgright, 106, ty Louis Jonaph Vanes

be o message from you, jn tact-a She welted o significant moment.
for jetgment or execution: the one

: z

be

a. Mia aa Mise ‘Trine eat Sor] then Gropoed an impassive mencaT
mmat be ayechroscas with’ the ether,

SYNOPSIS.
ward with a start of @tanty, be afed: | Inble ino the silence: “weit

both tnstemtanecm:, of -alee—festres-

=

“T have the information over Mr.Laws{ “You ave visited the man Digby.
ties.

aignature—a letter recetred ten ays servant ead friend of the man I hate
‘The cance wove this wey and thet

ago—from Quehee. —end you love”
Mike an insane shuttle threading come

“alan in America!” the girl ctied She said, without expression: “Ye”
aatanie loom. Now it hesitated. nas

ast Al thas: aie tie aac
| ee ee “Repeat what Detween you”

ailing a gigantic boulder over which

o

*) Trine

distal
cad Corea

“He came im respones te—eh—the “1 shall not, bet on one condition”
the water wore a pele green anf

open Tene tp

|

balance of the little craft.

and

¢ message of the rose” “and that is?”
gilstening hood, now tm the apace of

prince saves

the

es sis,

|

ber lithe, body over the bow. bend “But did not seed it~ “Tell mo Sret- whether .1t was you!
@ heertheat it shot forward twice ite

iam
= forem int the- | |,

cee cee vor that, because.” eait| who sent the rene to Alan Law “ond
Yength through a sen of creaming

ore

Mr. Dighe, watching ber zarrowiy—| wore, where Juiitth has been Guring
waves, now plunged wildly toward

SHAPTER Vv
Mr. Law bad. tn point of fact, oO

|

yo Gr eomething that aecomper| the last fortatsht!”
what promized imetent sanibitation

—

dured more than he knew: more th niog the rose, a symbol of another aig “1 shall tell you mothing. my chill
and cheated that only by the timely

The Hunted Man.
even a weathered woodamen vineance altogether

—a

playing card, a| Repeat”—the resonant voice with
plunge of a paddle, guided by luck or

any was hot and windlesa with

|

have borne without suffering. I ee trey of hearts”
tmfiexibie purpose—“repeat what the

inatinet or both.

cuded eky—e day of brass and
h heavy ©

Her eyes were blank. He pursued man Digby told you!~
‘The one ray of hope to Alan&#3 mind.

-

openly sincere - “t} The girl was silent. He endured ber who—?
when be surveyed before committing

x before any sound eudible to with Pen ee that a trey of| stare for a long minute, © oprh Ot) cTeatth,~ she stated with conviction

|

Bimesit and the woman Be loved So

hearts invariably ‘an at-| rage Kindling to Same the evil old eyes
! You dont under that hideous Qauntiet, sprang from

that
the fact that, however roug!

cars disturbed the noonday

Lopeat sunnmg on a log in a]

which no trail led, pricked

|

98%

we, glanced over shoulder with

and—of a sudden was no more
He

delirium, then blank slumbers of ¢x-

haustion.

remote crashings began to be
H awoke in dark of night. wholly

a cumulative volume of sounds |
UOAWare that thirty-six houre had

by some heary body forcing DY
since his fall. This last. how-

 nsough the underbrush.

|

Cve and events that bad gone before,

only when a man broke
be recalled with tolerable clearness—

F

walle up, stood for

|

SHOwIRS for the sluggishness of a

then reeled to a
drowey mind. Other memories, more

: vague, of gentle ministering hands. of

across bis knees and ehud-

|

® — oe angel&# a flower’

a &q and a dear woman&#39; trou-

Jeoutroliably in alt bie itmbe.|

&gt;

SOMOS ve” ios materially. He

was already sane enough to allow he

had probably been a bit out of bis

head, and since it seemed he bad been

saved and cared for, he found no ree-

som to quarrel with present circum:

‘apa two minutes later a secces-

of northern

atances.

Still, he would have been grateful

tor some explanation of certain phe-

nomena which still haunted him—euch

an a faint, elusive scent of roses with

@ vague but fmportunate sense of a

\\-woman’s presence in that darkened

room—things manifestly absurd

.

- -

With some difficulty, from a @ry

throat, he spoke, or rather whis-

pered: “Water!”

In response he heard someone more

over a creaking floor, A sulphur

match spluttered infamously. A cam

dle eaught fire, cilbouetting—illusion,
|

of course’—the figure of a woman in

hunting #!

‘Gpifned Hoist Alan became aware

of someone who stood at his side, one

hand offering a glass to his lips, the

| other gently raising bis head that he/

might drink with ease.

Draining the glass, be breathed his

and sank back. retaining bis

on the wrist of that unreal

&# Was a Rose. \

But even as

eelt and rest,

thing was p

@ mask of

ably acu e

‘At length he jumped up. glared wil

e Nodeas ee a somet He sighed incredulously: “Rose!”

Ueatiy trough the brush tn pursuit ot|

|

The voice responded “Yes: Then

fc and- found nothing
| the perfume of roses grew still more

With a great effort be pulled him. |

$t70ng. seeming to fan his cheek like

eeif together, clamped his teeth upon
| ® woman&#39; warm breath. And a mir

acle came to pass; for ¥ bo

wasthe promise not again to give way to}
Mr. Law

bothihuabiens, aad torued beck to the) cou poignantly that all this

sheer, downright nonsense. distinct:

ty felt lips like velvet caress his fore-

th

he strove; to ealm bim-} eat
the feeling that SoM¢ hand It suffered him without re

ng at him from bebind| sorance. The hallucination even

ndergrowth grew tntoler|
. oor go far as to say, in a woman&#39

a! soft accents

“You are better, Alan?”

There, upon the log on which be

had rested, he found—but refused to!
a

He closed his eyes, tightened bis

believe Je saw—a playing card, al

trey of bearts, face up in the sum- STasP Of that hand of phantasy. and

it
muttered rather inarticulately-

“What is it,

W a gesture of horror, Alan La Th voice asked:

fled the place.
dear?

=

hile the sounds of tte Right were} ne Tespoeded: Deieiem
or.

ee

But I Mike It Let me rave!”

still loud, a grinning half breed guide

stole like shadow to the log. laughed

Gecisiyely after the fugitive, picked ap

and locketed the card. and set out}

In tireless, cat-footed pursuit.

An hour later, topping a ridge ot
&

rising ground. Alan caught from tn aie mil eee Scar aw
hollow on its tartber side the muate of

|

D D N its icttiest_ office-tow-

clashing watera. Tortured by thirst.| T°. nerle cee seta eck cea
he began at once to descend in reck-|

SV, pahogany Geek: a little man of

Nese basic ‘cole steward of one of

The shelving mosebeds afforded

treacherous footing: Alan was sind

Then again he slept.

CHAPTER VL

edge of a cif? in northerm Maine) the

muted signal of the little man&#3 desk

telephone clicked and. eagerly lifting

nodded with a smile

err”
“You are kind to come im response

wo my:
:

tion.” anid the itttle man. “Weet

|

you—ab—

sit

ent

within twenty-four

in Quebec, and detailed his scheme to

enter the United States secretly—as

he puts it, ‘by the back door. by way

promised
vice by telegraph as soon as be

reached Moosehead Lake.

have wired me ere this, I am told by

those who know the couatry he was to

»
1 a anxious

took

ad

He should

about

fil

you speak—
With a quick mor

‘pent over and prisoned
in ber strong fingers

band, at the same time, she whipped

open an upper drawer of

had

|
I

|

from it a revolver

i
till

cee me

wrement the gtrt
the bony wrist

With her other

.
within another minute

made her way unseen from the

inl
pi
i

i

be
HE

i

Precipitating Goth Inte That Savage

‘Welter. 3

morning. I tell you I know—I saw

her only a few hours age. She

us im a canoe with one of her guides,

while we watched tm hiding om the

i
e
i

i
i

b
i
i

te
i

i
i

gF

ke

ii
2p

i
ii

i

i

view the last swift quarter

capoe’s descent: Judith in the bow.

motionless. a rife across her knees. tm

kneeling

water.

‘As though that had been the one

moment she had lived for, Judith

ifted her riffle and Brought it to bear

[r
tf

Mt!iy
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The
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a.
was hot and windless with

uded

aps tw

page
gica:

eclf and

ae mask

the pron

te

had res

believe

trey

An

rising

10

CMAPTER VY

jefore any sound audible t

ears disturbed the noonday

‘heat sunning on a log ip &
(ignoring @ dozen other mental, ner

p

which ne trail I
ous and pb

yse, glanced over sh

weg-of a sudden waa no mor JOO then blank sla

remote crasl

s cumulative volume of sounds

5 cumulative volte oreiag Uy
Paseed sin we to na tan o

; oka over. and events that

had

gone before

trength through the underbrush.
|), recatied with tolerable clearnesh

oi

fe 1g, pillowing bis head oo

4 across his knees ané shud .

s

ontrottably in all bie limbs. |
fiend’s, and a dear womans

|
bled him even less materially. He

But even as he s!

thing was

self togeth:
nise not again to give way to}

™

hallucinations, and turned back to the
realized poignantly that all this was

sheer, downright nonsense, distinct:
\Somébody& camp—a lot structure.

the log on which be! ! felt lips like velvet caress bis fore: |]
weather proof. rudely but adequately

|

through the door ‘and down toward the

|furnis His clothing, rough-

|

river

pon a chair| “Ob, come, come:” she cried wil
oh

‘There,

hearts. face

glare
With a gesture of horror, Alan Law

..

fled the place.
|

dear?
=

“ le se sounds of his flight ser ae reere Poea cae
to hints o B ee iat aoe you know w!

still loud, a grinning balf-breed gui

aaor

«3

and provok® 1 s that see! to

ke & shadow to the log. tuag

|

Then egain he slept.
bea

ou the 1p de Mighte of his e-
manage to escape before she Fete

yely after the fugitive, picked up
|

Sea

lirious fancies.

and vocketed the card, and set out)
CHAPTER VIL

There wero apparently indisputable

in tireless, cat-footed pursuit

a

n&# recent pres

Disclosures.

ence in the camp: blanket

coe a mpon a second bed of aromatic

|

.ouig follow—pot us ©

hollow on ‘ta fartber 8

b 1

.

© began at once to descend in reck-|
| pig y desk: a little ot

lese haste.

The shelving mose-beds afforded i

treacherous footing: Alan was giad
America’s most formidable fortunes.

eleven minutes past

“It muat be!”

now and then of the support of a ce-|

oe put these grew ever smaller, and
70°) Comat tne:

more widely spaced and were not 2

ap? Wrecisel then the hillside seem:
:

je se | Ang said

14 heels flourished in the air,

Instantly one

sobbing quietly.
“What ts it? What ts it, dearest?

ed, kissing her tears away.
a 1harp

her guide st

ddle, rose tn ai

Es

was

co

afraid”

she

erlea

broke

‘ponaible a

u under arama

: message of the rose”

Wie oft d

on
=

Ure hy gains

|

foremost into the pool.

tT did mot seed tt

Se ey ie eneand un

Mr. Law had, in point of fact, en

knew; more than

even s weathered woodsman could

have borne without suffering. Forty 5

critease and

|

ekeht hours of such heavy woods: | T of eerie

s Walking as he had put in to escape
jer eyes were blank. Ho pursu

o| the forest fre, would bay
with openly sincere

ae

prostrate almost any man:

must tell you, I see,

hearts tnvariably fot

tempt by your father ob

‘Alan& father-

‘With a stricken cry the girl crouched

pack in the chalr and covered her face

with her bands.

“That is why I sent for you,” Mr.

Digby pursued hastily, aa it in hope

of getting quickly over a most unbsp

py business. “Alan&#3 letter, written

tnd posted on the steamer, reached me

within twenty-four hours of his arrival

Hunted Man.
in a fifty. “You were not!” he stam

ho—

skye da. reluctance:

me!
ee

that a trey of
“Judith.” she stated with conviction.

led an at-| rage kindling to
“Impossible! You don&# under

the life of

|

Then his one

had power to serve

hand Hke the claw of a bird of

moved toward a row of buttons sank

tn the writing-bed of hie desk-

“| warn you I have ways to make

you speak—
With a quick movement the

bent over and prisone the bony wrist

to her strong fingers. With her other
paddle broke and the cance swuns

hand, at the same time, she whipped -

Ses

to a boulder, turned turtle

open an upper drawer of

and precipitated both headlong inte

which R

7 J

i

|

that savage welter-

s :

: ‘As the next few minutes passed he

add to this stand.”
‘The girl shook her heed. “Yet I

know: Judith was here until this

led. icked
ysieal strains) merely the

i that he had been half-drowned.
oulder with | ct

He experienced a little fever, « little

mbers of ex-

safety was within t

naustion.
more of quick. bard work,

o minutes later a sucees:| MU v6 in dark of night. «holly

began to be|
‘ .

see unaware that thirty-six boure bad

only when a man broke)
J) Jing for the sluggishness of &

Chedcan
pr ng fo th al

rin pull a al siow ine ind. Other memories, more

|

1 QUeDse, ‘and detailed his scheme to

re vague, of gentle ministering bands. of enter the United States secretly—as
took from it a revolver

ho puts It, ‘by the back door, by way

ais oseas ing ea mad thing against

Grerwhelming odds. Then, of a sud

a flower’
trou- “you will remember

‘when you could hare me DEB
:

‘

Gen, he found himself rejected, spewe

ished for disobedience. You will call .

‘

forth from the cataract and awimming

nobody: if interrupted. I ahan& beal-
ically in the emooth water of

if. And now”—lay-
‘4 wide pool beyond the lowermost

ing hold of the back of bis ener
eddy, the cance floating bottom UP

“and I!” the gi exclaimed pitifully.
moved it some distance from the

near by, and Rose supporting herself

[SUSU he would bave been grateful

|

“To mee nat
h should 0 ea [Tot may af well be ae ante!

with one hand on It.

tor some explanation of certain phe- into such peril through me!”
find for myselt what I wish to oF

Her eyes met bis, clear with the.

nomena which still haunted him—euch|
~ ?

For a moment be watched in silence

sanity of her adorable courage.
‘

eva faint, elusive scent of roses with|

as she bent over the

‘He foundered to ber side, panted t=

ie vague but tmportunate sense of a

{ts drawers. Then W

structions to transfer ber hand to his

Soman’s presence in that darkened

hand, he began to

Shoulder, and struck out for the

room—things manifestly absurd -

:

nearer shore.

With some difficulty, from & ary

Both found footing at the same ,

throat, he spoke, or rather whis-

time and waded out, to collapse, ex

pered:

|

“Water!”

hausted, against the bank.

ein response he heard som

Then, wit sickening qua Alan

over a creaking floor. A sulphur

remem! the pursuit, H rose ant

maten spluttered \ntamously. A cam a ee eae

looked up the rapid just in time to

dle caught fire, silhouetting—ilusion,

|

pitted himself a quiet 0

view the last swift quarter of the

of course!—the figure of woman in seemed my business, in the se!

canoe’s descent: Judith in the bow.

a V beige

Precipitating Both Inte That Savage sectioel a rife acrose b knees, in

‘Alan became aware hens ks

‘Welter.
the stem an Indian guide knovling

seat tis ide 008
|

tthe Se

dnd fighting the watere with scarcely

hand offering a giasa to bis lips, the
father sent you to Burope for te

80

perceptible effort in contrast with

wtner gently raising bis head that be ese eee eee ees wi

‘Alan& supréme struggles.

|

might drink with ease. se ree
as

Like a living thing the canoe

Draining the glass, he breathed ble} That Alan igh be won beck to
alt

cee te cra z

trove to calm him: | aie co oa eat ee America through you—and Bo—

v hurdled the eddy in a bound, took

the feeling that SOMe-|}anq It suffered him without Te

eed to finish out bis

|

house

the still water with a mighty uplash,

‘i
\gentence. The

and shot downstream at diminisbed

speed, the Indiaa furtously backing

a face by turns an angel’ of northern Maine—and promised

yice by telegraph as soon as he

Teached Moosehead Lake. He sbould

have wired me ere this, | am told by

those who know the country he was to

cross. Frankly, am
about

the boy!”

wan already sape enough to allow he

|bad probably been & Dit out of bis

med he had beeD

Seueee

gesture of his left

of the rose was known to any bat Alan

and m

I

cann
-

nyet, Lees Hittle as the DISK

‘old Ups, deat

cone move

of

moment a sheaf of pape&#3 and

e aii hastily into ner be a-bag, tageth-

no doubt that your
| oy ae

es

morning. I tell you I know—I saw

her only a few hours ago. She passed
of someone w

banks. Not that alone, but another of

her guides told mine she was here

with you. She bad eent him to South

Portage for quinine. He stopped

there to get drunk-—and that’s how

my guide managed to worm the infor-

mation from bim.”

it Was a Rose.

n

ng at bim from behind |

—

dergrowth grew intoler-| eG
The tating ov [and staring with wide eyes.

CHAPTER Vill.

b com as to sa

in

wom mustering her wits to cope with this

water.

emergency.

‘as though that bad been the one

moment ehe had lived for, Judith
The Incredible Thing.

Broad daylight, the top of morn lifted her rifle and brought it to bear

ably acu ¢

At length be jumped up. glared wild =e

~

ty at (se spot where that something
You are better, Alan?”

=

|=] may depend om you.” Mr. Digby

wo loner wae, flung bimeelt fran |

H sighed incredulousl “Rose! agested,
“t advise me if you find) Ing as Tare Ae ever broke upon the

tically through the brush tn pursuit of
The voice responded “Yea!” Tet

|

out anything?”
north country: Alan Law opening De

|

°

ft, and-tound nothing ae pertume of roses grew still more| “For even more.” The girl rose and

|

wildered eves to realize the substance

|

could—”

4
with a great effort be putied. him.

|

S25 une ing to fam his cheek like

|

orended a hand whose grasp was Srm| of O dream come true
miechot interrupted bim, the report

|

himself before Rees:

|
clamped his teeth upon

® woman&#39;s warm breath. And « mir|
True it proved Itself, at least, tp

|

of a rifie from a
ble distance

|

anticipating 1othi

| acle came to pase; for ir. Law. who
\ part. He lay between blankets upon &

coed and re-echoed by the

|

death. ‘This was not

in a corner of at this. clutching frap-

|

For a breathi:ss instant the woman ib

couch of balsam fans,
at his arm, the girl drew bir

put neatly mended. lay wi

Jat bis aide.

He rose and dressed in haste, at

once exulting In his sense of complete

rest and renewed wellbeing, ® Prey:

upon

Jed, he found—but refused to
ead.

NY coe a playing card to
SS closed his eyes, tightened his

|

fl

up in the sun-| STAHP oF that hand of phantasy, and

muttered rather inarticulately.

The voice asked: “What Is

ly. “There&#3 no time!”

“But, why? What was that?

“Judith is returning. I left my

guide up the trail to signal

hat it means If we don&#

balsam in the farther corner; an effect ~

of orderliness not common with
the _benks:

ot

“But downstream—th
uw&qu

“Those rapids?”
“We must shoot them!”

“Can it be done?

e current withnour later, topping a ridge of} In a Iittle corner office, soberly fur-|

ound, Al ht fi &

eow SS sean nished, on tbe topmost floor of one ot

liewer Manhattan&# icfttest officetow |

g waters. ‘Tortured by thirst,
| ers, a little mouse-brown man sat over

big affairs, sole steward of one

p em bY Alan Law to cal

ca ee ieac to his” band He}
ane ‘of a cil in northern Maine) the

eryuy and at headlong pace |

muted sls o £ the little man&# desk

ght of the eaves of a cutt—| Scenprepi and. eo une

, from under him.

in accents of some relle

his
~Aak her to come im at once, please.

weected u bed of pebbles thinly
|, 7umPi

he pia Se
Fown with mo: b

yxtapositio 3

eee na the door opened, and a young

he to|®
woman entered.

a st

s
aes

Ghe Gried Wildly.
the river and

shriek of mocking laughter.

place wee a cloft in“On, Come, Come!” the hills,
wn man bowed. “Miss

‘The mouse-bro

Rose Trine?” he murmared with &

great deal of deference. a et Soe A fine spirit level land ome few ucres

poem comstenance agen. hand,

ng woman returned his bow
“You may count oa me for action on

part. if I fad circumstances

Bot

you
how of perplexity: “Mr. Dig-‘The

with a 5!
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Ciland Gates was taken to the

McDonald hospital at warsaw yee-

terday for treatmeat for sppendi-
eitie.

—The Pardue ebort term begins
Jan, 11, A number of the pro-

gressiv farmers in thie section are

going to attend.

—Carlin Myers goes to Indians-

polie today to enter upon his duties

as representative in the state legis
tore which meete today,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—Rauth Holiands of Watertown,

5 D., came for a holiday visit with

her Mentone friends, Sbe will re-

mained a coupltof months.

—Mre, L. W. Dunlap went to

Lake Benton, Minnesota, this week,

where she will make an extended

visit with ber son Max and wife.

—About twenty peopl enjoyed
an oyster supper and s social visit

at the home of Herschel Quacken-
bueb sontb of town last Thureday

evening,

—Lost, on Sunday, Dec. 27,

or near Interarbap station Mentone,

or on limited var north, pear eur-

buret brooch. Reward, call or re

turn to GazEtTTE office,

io

—Buy direct from our factory.
Eetablicbed 1860. No middle man’s

profit, We manufacture wagons,

buggies, bob-sleds and sleighs.
Earl W. Conrad, Warsaw, Ind.

—Samuel Garrison, of Indiana-

eon at Ober, Ind, a e day la
‘week.

&gt;Harla Millbera of Sout Be

friends,
—Rey. Reno Teoma of Rochee-

ter is coudactin a revival at

Bethlebem churob,

—Maserice Dudley from near

Yocom during holidays.. ~

—C. V. Rale, a Winona student,

was a. guest at tbe C. E. Taroer

bome Sunday and Monéay.

Lesb epent Christmas at the A. J.

Haimbaugh home near Rochester.

~—Mert Hadeon and wife from

Miebawaka made a holiday visit

witb his mother abd other friends

in Mentone.

—Mies Fay Oram -of Warsaw

spent holiday week with Mies

Margueri Dunlapand otber friends

in thisseetion.

—A correspondent from stoches

ter says: “Clyde Blue and wife of

Mentone spent Sunday with Joho

Krelgte and family.”
—Mr. and Mrs. Bell and eon of

near Argos made a holiday visit

with Mr, Bell’e-sister, Mrs. D. V.

Clem, south-west of town.

—Some gentleman left a brown

undreseed leather glove in the Ga

zmuTreE office one day last week.

Please call and get it or leave the

mate,

—Frank Brans of Chicago, who

is attending the Agricuitaral College
at Winona, was a guest of Leonard

Smith at bia home Sunday and

Monday.
—Wiil Herendeen of Dieko, Ind.,

came last week to spen a few days

polis, in sending hie check for re-

newal tothe GazeTrE also cende
wisbes for tbe bappinese and proe-

perity of allbie Mentoné friends.

—The first of January is the

logical time to even: up your subd-

ecription to the Gazerte. We are

especially thankful to those of our

subscribers who bave not forgotten
it,

—The Ladies Aid will serve at

the home of Mrs. Elvin Jones on

next wedneeda afternoon. A’ goo

atteudanc is desired as we bave

eo mething of speeia importance
brirg before the society.

—Elvie Jones who recently pur-
chased a balf interest in the Con

Blue hardware business is pow fill-)

ing bis position ss a partner in the;

firm. Blue & Jones we believe will

make a stropg team t pull together.
—W. K. Dugiay and family of

Churubusco aud Samuel Sanders

apd family of Suuth Bend, spent

their boliday vacation at the parent-
a: home, the farm home of Wm.

Sanders and. wife.

fine vurkey dinner on Christmas. ;

+ —At the anouai reorganization of

the Metbodist Sunday.school last

week Stanley Boggs acd practically
all the otber officers were re-elected,

superintendent ard the school is in

a very prosperous condition.

—S. C. Partridge from Tippe-
cance bas purchase the Mrs, Warren |

property op west Jackeon eureet and

pow occupie the same. Ferd

Chapman& who vacated the Warren

property have moved into the Jones

property on. north Franklin street.

—Andrey and Gordon Tarner

spent holiday week at Winona Lake,
the guests of Ina Neleon, and at-

tended the party given by Evange
liet M, H. Lyon and wife announc—

_

ing the engagement of their daugb
ter, and also the vall given by the

stadente.

—Quite-a number of the children

asd friends of Mrs. Alice Middleton

took Christmas dinner with ber at

ther home on&#39;so Franklin street.

Among the number were Mr. and

Mra, Thad Middleton and Mr. and

_
Mn. B. SJ Strom from Chicago;

Middleton of Argos; Mre.

Janie Ball of Akron, and. J. K.

Me ttler es Se of}

| en See

All enjoyed a!

witb bis motber, Mrs. Allen Bybee,
who bas been in poor health for a

few weeks.
.

—Don Jenkins returned today to

| Minneapolis after spending a coupl
of weeks with his friends here. He

is doing « good business there in

writing life insurance.

—Mrs. Allie Brubaker ot Boch
ter and Lib Reynolds of Plymouth

spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.

Lewis Foor, it being the occasion of

the latter’e birth day.

—Miss Audrey Turner who spent
afew days at Winona last week

was accompanied home by Mies Ina

Nelson last Saturday, who remained

antl! Monday evening.
—Wilvin Long who bas \been

working with the sheet metal work

jof VanWert, Ohio, for a couple o
whonthe, came bome to eat Christmas

dinner with his brother, Ora

Anderson,

—Our automobile painting and

rebuilding can not be excelled.

|Com and see our work and our

jequipment, for doing it. Earl W.

Conrad, Wareaw, ind.

—Mpyron D. Kizer ard family of

Nappanee returned home last Thars-

|d after ependin their holiday
[vacation with bis parents, Mr. and

: Mre. M. R. Kizer.

Mr. Boggs bas made a very efficient |

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meetsevery

Tuesday evening. All members

are earnestly requeste to be prerent
Degre work each evemng. Visit

ere always welcome,

W. W. Warren, N. G.

G, W. Rausros, Sec.

Public Sale

Mre. J. R. Brown will sell at

public sale et her residence 2 miles

north-east of Mentone cn Wednes-

day, Jan. 13, the following property:
Oce heating stove, platform scalee,

grain drill, one-boree wagon, two-

horse wagon, fanning mill, sleigh,
hay rake, corn planter, corn fodder,
3 sheep, sow and pigs, brood mare,

gelding, and other property_

Public Sale

Se op Saturday, Jan. 9, 191 at

‘Aubarn visited bis Auat, Mre. Dr

—Mrs. Osie Blue and daughter

|

i

Invis K. Suite will eell at Public}:

ition ; drives it from

the petty sentimentality of the mere

nature enthnsiast into serene

breadth. A French decadent would

write verse as noble as beautiful in

the Sierras—if indeed he could write

at all. A magazine poet of the un-

dergrowt would rise above senti-

ment and egoism A scientist would ;

reach beyond facts into beauty, as is

proved by the work of such pioneers
in these splendi mountains as John

Muir and the geologis Clarence

King.

BUYING BIRTHDAY PRESENT

Clerk (in. jewelry store)-—
ean I d for you, sir? _____auemt

Prospecti Customer— not a

questio of what you can do for me,
but what you can do me for.

ADVICE FROM MARK TWAIN,

There is a gem in a letter from

Mark Twain, which probabl has not

been ‘publishe before, to Will M.

Clemens, who wanted some advice. It

is mounted in the Slicer copy of

“Punch, Brothers Punch With

Care:”

“How can I advise another man

wisely, out of such a capital as a life

led with mistakes? Advise him

ow to avoid the like? No—for op
portunities to make the same mis-

takes do not happe to any two men.

‘Your own experience may possibl
teach you, but another man’s can’t.
I do not know anything for a person
to do but just peg along doing th
things that. offer, and

them the next day. It is my way and

everybody&

DIFFICULTIES COMPARED.

“You may be president some day.”
“Well,” replied the precociou

youth, “if you mean president of the

United States, I&# try for it, but if

you mean president of a railroad, 70
think it over.”

THE REASON.

_“Mandi tones see when she

AN aen MINT.

“cat m grea d of Sch Deo

During the next 3 da we wil mak t yo nee a

‘ALL WOOL SUIT at the above BE You do have

to pay for it in advance, nor giv you note for tie cloth an
the pay for the making,

you. to buy a goo
teed to be a perfe fit.’

suit at quite a saving

It’s just simply an opport mi for

‘Every suit oer
Com in-and see the sample tl

have about 75 patterns from wnich to make your selecti

GROCERY SPECIALS

25 pound sack cane granulated sugar -

to pounds whole gfain co‘fee roasted 1.7 per pound

3 eans pink salmo

3 packages 15 to 16 oz, seeded-raisins

6 cans Wisconsin peas, good quality

3 packages good corn starch
—

-

2 packages Grape Nuts

10 bars Lenox Soap

3,cuts any kind tobacco

4 packages Maple Corn Flakes

3 pounds fancy evaporated apri cots -

Don’t forget we are putting out new specials every day..If you are needing

or children’s wraps come-in and we will make you low prices.

MENTZER’S

(in Effect Sept. 13 1914.)

SourH BounD Norra BounD:

5:57.a. m. 7:05. a. m.

*T5 9:05

Tose&q

1:05 p -m.

Feed
Your.

Stock|-

Dr.&#39;H
Stock

Tonic
The old reliable kind

that brings best results

To make

Hen Lay
Try DR HES POULTR
PANACEA. No. better

preparation on
themarket

for this purpose.

The Big -

DrugStor

“4

10:21
Winona Fiyer between Gosn an Ind-

jentone.

Stansifer.G, PA. Warsaw. ind

WORLD OWES WOMEN MUCH
SKIN CANCER SA

peeWA CUR



As Made to th Auditor. of

EM, Eddinger, Pres. E D. Manwari Vice-
FP Manvw Cashier. A. 1 Nelson, Ass&# Casbier.

RESOURC
Loans and Discounts

-Overdrafts

Other Bonds and Securities

»

|

on nicely.

|

|been fiuished lately chow

of the pnpit to do the require

Banking House

Porniture and Fixtures
many pretty things which they ex-

Companies
Due from Banks and Trost

Cash on Hand

Cash Items

Total Resources.

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock — paid in

}| parent have moved to their new

pect to exhibit.
.

oliss Reth Petry isataying a th | .

home of Harry Thomas, as ber.

home.

Many new’ books bave been

a

Surplus

ted to the’ library by Mr. Bloe

Exchange, Discounts and Interest

Du to Banks a Trust Companies

Demand Depos 308,817.0

386,047.6

Verte tg

Total Liabilities

Srate oF Ixptanay County oF Koscitsko SS:

pjand Mre. Martin.

Tbe cemister tests will be hel
‘Thursday aod Friday.

White Oak.

J, F. P. Manwaring, Cashier of the Farmers’ Bank,

Mentone, Ind.. do solemnly swear that the above statement

.
F. P. Maxwaginc.

and sworn to before me, this sixth day 0

Joun F. Bowmas, Notary Public.

is true-

Subscribed
January 1115.

Lioya Kesler visited friends near

South Ben last week,
|

Jim Tipton is visitin bie brother

H..L, Tipton and family.

My Commission expires Sept. 18, 1917.

o, Mastectatestesterein

Se

Rodeetecdectentectoe Woadoctogea earners

Ce

She Knew What She Meant.

The world is rapidly paHing away Little Mary had just returned fro
from the old novion that putting a an afternoon party. “Oh, mamma,’

man in office is giving him a license she exclatmed, “just think, ha ice

to loaf at public expense. cream three times in congestion!”

AT TH LUMB YAR

Another Cold Sna

Coming Buy your

COAL
THERE

—N O W

Menton Lumber C
,

THIN THIS OVER
MR. FURNACE BUYER

Air at zero has a volume ot 1 583 cubic feet; at 120 de-

grees it has 14.593 cubic feet, or a little over 3 cubic feet

more. 120 degrees is about what air should be, to heat

a room to 70 at zero.

From the foregoing table it is plainly seen that the more warmer

air ie taken into your furnace the less the expansion and more
©

sluggish the cut flow, and less force is left to the cooler air to force

air oat of the furnace bot air chamber.

Happy Days Are Passing.

b

This proves how wrovg and fallecious the method advised by

some furnace men, namely the system of taking your cold air into

your furnace at the top, leading it downward over hot inver caeings

then upwar through the hot air chambers. When it f ually leaves

the farnace, it does eo at a greater diminished rate of spee from

what if would have done if tsken into the. furnace by the way

common sence would suggest, viz: at the bottom, in o& jer to in-

eure the best resalts.

Call at our shop and bave- explain fully the method a 1] heating

‘authorities recommend wher ona registe is to be used.

MILL & LYO Tinne

errr rrr ne”

.|
Loren Busenburg and wife.

Dewey Kesle of Basa Lake visit-

ed friends here this week.
:

MraIdi Bybee spe Christmas

with her daughters at Joe Bybe
Mixes Rath Adamson of Rochester

visited ber brother Roy jast week

Wm. Deamer and wifeepent Nex

Years day with her parents near

Sidney.

Roy Adamao;

Christmas wil

Mentone.

and wife spent

her motler io

James Myere and wife visited

Sunday of last week with their

daughter near Akron.

Frank Rorebangh and wife of

near Walnut visited Tuesday with

Roy Maxwell and wife.
_

Lawrence Clevenger of South

Bend spent Christmas with hi

sister Mre. Cecil Neleon.

George Entsminger and wife

spent Sunday of last week with

Mre. Satah Doran of Pera aud

Mre, Clara Jefferies visited

-

last

Friday with Mre Joe Bybee
George Entsminger and wife

spent Chrietmas with Dongles
Meredith and wife in Mentone.

Howard Severns, wife and son,

Esco and Earnest Busenbar epent
Sanday with Loren Busecbur and

wife.

James Myers and wife and David

Buserburg and wife visited witb

Claud, Barkman and wife last

Sanday.
Ww.

b

Entsminger, wife and

Fra Bi and

family «pent Chrietm with P. W.

Busenburg and wife in Mentonc.

John Norrie and wife, Ruseell

Walters and family and Russell

Norrie and wife spent last Thursday
with Noah Nerris and wife

Rochester.

s.
a. b

Burket.

Rev. Tillman ia cr th sick list.

Rey. Modlin is holding his pro-
tracted meeting at Talma,

Joe Burket and wife spent Satur-

day afternoon at Mentone.

Mise Bulah Eaton of Elkhart

spent a few days with relatives-here.

Rev. Tillman has ‘been holding
bie protracted meetirg st Fairview

thie week.

Mrs. Madg Neleop spent a few

days with her parents E,

A.

New-

comb and
5

—s at
The Anti Can’t clase of the U.

Mis Ruth Robinson Teesda eve

bing ee
The Ladies Aid of the U. B.

chareh gave an oyster supper

[EEL BRO

B. charch will meet at the home of}

ur cusiomers keep th books, but they spe n time
and have no trouble in doing so. “Ev customer

_cha the same record of his account as we

3
same handwriting.

‘This we accomplish by the use of

“MCCASKEy.
|

fe ASKER
‘The One Writing Method of handling credit accounts.

‘With each purchas we furnish a sale elip whic sho the goods pur

gins th charged for cach tem ane lt previ belce

ll

é

“There can be noferror in handling your accounts as

You Always Know What You Owe
: ‘We furnish

a

holder for th sale
sl

We that

vou

file

pan ete ae an ara Toc sem gece: cae
‘become an expense account, without effort on your pact,

‘Will you let us explain our McCaskey System to you? S

E TO
PHONE 188

At last we have a razor goo enough to

Guarantee for Life

Shumate’s Tungsten *2.75
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.

—— FOR SALE BY ———

SEA FER &a GOCrVW int

Tippecanoe,
John Smith of Chicago visited -over.

Sunday with Roe Shaffer. L

Geo. Taylor and family spent last |

week with relatives at Winamac

Chas. Jones of Plymouth was a week

end guest at the Geo. Morwiser home. |

Mr. and Mrs. Slater of Argos spent
jast week with Mrs, Mergaret Rhod

John Barrett‘and son Claude of Elk-

bart spent the holidays at this place.

Bert Ritter aud wife near Bourbon

took Sundzy dinner with Daniel Ritter

and wife.

Mrs. Stump and son Donald of La-/

ports are visiting the former’s parents, ,

John Hoover and wife.
{

Sits. Frank Flory spent a few days

last week with her son Henry and
family:

Miss Yhelma Thomas of Etna Green ,

was a guest of Miss Gloria VanLue lust

week.

Claud Taylor and -wife and Lioyd !

‘Newman took supper with John Swint-

hart and wife, Sunday.

Jobn Snjder and son Carl, returued

to their home in Logansport Monday

after a two weeks visit here.

Miss Ruth Elliott left Sunday eve-

ning for avisit with her grandmother,
ura. W.C. Eliott, at Buffalo, N. Y.

John Morieal avd family spent Sun-
day at the Chas. Poulson home. S.A.

Laird aud wife calieu in the afternoon,
i

Misses Florence VanLue, Ethel Flory

and Clifford Swihart spent Sunday at

the Eimer Coplen home near Talma.
|

The 1. O. O. F.ani D-of R. gave a) Til:
chicken and oyster supper Friday eve-

|

3s compl

ning. About seventy liye present and Jer
ali report a good time. focal

John Snyder and family of Logan- ;

sport, Albert Her and family of near

‘Argos and Leander Snyder and wife Of
Book

this place spent“ Sunday with Hoss) seeds «

Suyder and family. our reade

Miss Grace Newman of Valparaiso,

|

mention this

Lioyd Newman of Chicago, Wyo and’

Chas Newmann of Ottawa, Iil., speat

holidays with their parents at this

place.
Mrs. Chas Eltiott, Mrs. George For-

sythe, Mrs. Jobn Hoekbill, Miss Cora

Cormican, Bert MeGown and Otis/

Fields aud wives spent Saturday eye

ning at the Wm. Gaskill home.

Rey. ‘Tayler, Jobu Waddle, Albert

‘Sik aud wives, Mrs. Laura Stakey and

neices,. lugle ana Edpa Harmon, and

Ray Heck were entertained at the Chas

Htumbarger home, Sunday.

and Bladder Disorders

It is no longer necessa for any
suffer with backaching, kidney

disagreeable blad and

Few Doses Stops Backa:
Relieves i

have

disorder to- with, or be
with 1 atism, stiff joints and it

heart-w pains, for the new
di

covery, Croxon quickly and surely
all_such miseries.

Croxoie is the most

devise for the cure of such

becaus it removes

the

cause.

firely different from all other
it right

i “t

into kidneys,
‘the walls and linings; cleans
clogge $

i
iHi

SUFFERE!

How&#39; This.

jvean es

‘one to
trouble,
urinary and beer of remoter progenitors

tortured
|

Qne thing is clear: we must revise.

ends ;

wonderful remedy ;

troubles
Tt is en-

remedies.

o th thunder?

d

dis Bright _Pupil—
clouds bump togethe

fe

RHEUMA
toe,

the water; and fragile clothin lasts

‘but a few washing
:

coe

‘The ‘proprietor have no: though
of time, and usually an ordinar
week’s wash: is not delivere under ”

a fortnight. The deliver is mad im
baskets carried by boy or girls on.
foot, delivery- being unknown:

LIGHT BREAKF THE BEST

Leadin English Medica? Journal

Lends Its Indorsement to the Idea,
Long a“Fad”

The Lancet, pausin for a mo-

ment in its contemplatio of the
-

manifold peril which surround

bestow a dignified blessin on

modern habit of the light breakfast,

or,- indeed, of no breakfast at all.

“There is a great deal to be said,”
it admits, “in favor of the ‘coffeq
and rolls plan’;? and

-

somet
also for the unaccompani glas
het water. Thus tardity does medi-

~

eal science follow in th footstep o
|

those whom we rashl call “fad

dists. ‘Thus impiousl do we throw!

overboard the wisdom of the ages—

|
No breakfast, no man,” “A hungry
man’s an angry man,” “Feed the -

brate.” Will our childven look back

with a shudder.on the eggs and ba-

con of their fathers, and the beef

our fancy picture of John Bull—~

Pall Mall Gazette.

ACTUAL ANSWER.

Teacher—What i the cause of

Optometry
Registered in County/Clerk.s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

-We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case Of Catarn that cat

not be cared by Mail&#3 Catatrh Cure.

BP JCGHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O;~



.
er color.

HT
here. affidavit of a disinterested party

being required. if her age appears

doubtful or the circumstances suspi-
If under eighteen, she is re

quired to show parental consent, as is

the young man ff he is not twenty-one.

Jeffersonville is known as Indiana&#39;

Etna Green.

“INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

*

Newcastle—Detbert Demsey was ac-

cidently shot in the arm by Harold

Over, when hunting.
Logansport—Miss Jessie Gilt sut-

ifered a broken ankle, while walking up

hill here, when she was struck by the
Has Chair Made 112 Years Ago.
Covington, Jan. ¢.—Felix Bowers, an

octogenarian; living with his daugh- | of a coasting party.
ter, south of the city, is the owner of

—

Corydon—William Engleman. living

a chair. that, im all probability, is the near here, cut a “bee tree” and ob

oldeat im this part of the state. It WaS/tained a large “stand” of Dees and

made in Davidson county, North Caro-|
more than sixty pounds of honey.

Hina, in 1802, by a chairmaker named! penham—The Masonic lodge here

Jacob Black and has deen in the Bow-|neid its annual public installation of

ere family ‘three generations. It was officers, with a banquet for its mem-

brought to Fountain county by Mr-./pers, their families and visiting Me-

ssowers’ father in 1858, and has been
sons.

doing duty daily. The date an aame| petersburg—Bart Stinson, age forty,
of its maker i stamped on the bottom |, miner in the Muren mines. elght
of one of the splints of the seat. The jmiies south of here, was. severely

family of Cornelius Bonebrake. whojmashed by a coal car, suffering intern-

also lives near Covington, has an in-}a) injuries.
teresting heirloom in a home-made! guijivan—Judge Bridwell refused to

drawknife. fashioned by Cornelius|grant a temporary injunction im the

Ronebrake’s grandfather more than {suit of James N. Willis against the

one hundred years ago, and preserved

|

city of Sullivan to prevent the coun-

as a family rellc. cil from discharging him from the po-

lice force.
Elwood—John Hughes, who

five shots in an effort to kill his wif
his uncle, L. Hollis, and himself, on-a

crowded street corner two ths

ago, has entered a plea of guilty to a

charge ‘of m assault. His

sentence of from two to fourteen years

inthe state prison was ded.

Lawrenceburg—John L. Warner, of

‘Claremont county, Ohio, has bought

the Grand hotel, in this‘ city, from

Richard P. Criswell for $15,000. This

is one of the oldest hotels in the

state. Part of the building was con-

structed more than one hundred years.

ago, and formed one of the first three-

story buildings in Indiana. The builé-

‘ing wilt be remodeled.

Aurora—Willard M. Dean has re

signed as attorney for Aurore, and

the clty council has appointed Casius

W. McMullen to fill the vacancy. Mr.

Dean will begin his work as prose-

cuting attorney of the Seventh judictal
district January 1, succeeding Henry

“Banana” Was a Snake.

Scottsburg, Jan. 4—Frank Everit

of the Everitt Brothers grocery frm, a

‘man whose tntegrity has never been

questioned, has just handed out a

snake story duly confirmed by S. B.

the Scott County

he noticed that some of the fruit ap-

&quot;pear to be spotied and of an improp-

Further investigation re

vealed the fact that one banana was

quite soft to the touch. [Everitt took

a firmer hold on the defective banana

and on detaching it from the bunch

proved to be a live snake. with a body

about the proper size for a banana,

and about twenty-one inches long.

Everitt dropped the smak and later

killed it.

Tries to Keep in Jail.

Shelbyville, Dec. 31.—Barney Duse,

@ tailor, who has making hi

home in Shelbyville fot several

months, is out of work. Barney hasling five consecutive terms. Mr. Dean,

som money, but he says he does notiwho is twenty-four years old, is the
wish to spend It for board and room| youngest man ever elected progec
Twice recently he was arrested and ing attorney of this district. oA

sentenced to long terms in the county! Connersville—An assault ona coal

jail for drunkenness. He got forty-| picker with hot water caused William

five days on his last appearance. When

|

watson, engineer at a power plant,
released he was again arrested. Mayor here, to appear in court.

Henry Schoelch learned that Barney i tiuber, a resident of the south side,
desired a warm place to stay without / he was gathering coal to keep
cost and ordered his release. ‘nim from freezing, when he was

eae |drenc with hot water. He repre-

Saved from Burning by Dog. ‘sented to the court that the skin of
*

Petersburg, Jan. 4—A two-months| nis back was almost peeled off by the

old pup belonging th Alex Thomas, of water. The engineer is to stand trial

this city, saved his house from being on 9 chargé of assault and battery.

westroyed by fire. The family was in’ fFowler—All th smaller stations

the kitchen when the dog came run- the route of the Big Four, be

Indianagolis, have

Dealer—Has Jones enjoyed his auto-

mobile since he got it two weeks ago?
Auto Fiend—He should have. He&#3

Tun over three men, six dogs and ten

cats.

A Horrible Possibility.
“Railroads have already begun to

put up the price of tickets,” said the

apprehensive citizen.

“Yes,” replied the patient person;

“put I&# not gqing to kick. They&#3
entitled to cvedit if they don’t fix up

a system for standing in with ticket

speculators.”

A Pretty. Deception.
Crawford—So you found a package

of old love letters you wrote your

wife years ago. What did you do

with them?

Crabshaw— the dates and

sent them to her while she was away

im the country.—Puck.

Domestic Amenities.

Husband {at breakfast table)—Oh.

for: some of the biseuits my mother

‘used to make.
Wife (sweetly}— sorry you hare

not‘ got them, dear. They would be

to go well with that remark.

Serious Case.

Wife—You must send me away for

my health at.ence. am going into a

decline.

Husband—My!
you think so?

My! What makes

to feel comfortable.

Didn&#3 Apply.
“I believe in the motto: ‘Never put

off unt tomorrow what you can do

today.&qu
“Pay me that five dollars, then.”

“The rule doesn&#3 apply; that&#3 some-

thing I can’t do today.

ACCOUNTED. FOR.

just about stale enough by this time

Wife—All my dregses are beginning

the longest one in the list of artists.”

“You say you have difficulty in read-

“Yes; I want to be able to hold the
paper off and read the war news head-
lines without having to crane my]
neck as if were looking at the tall

buildings.”

who

robbed your
house introduced timself as a piano
tuner?”

““Didn you suspect that he was a

thief?
“No; but thought it rather strange

that h tried to get into the piano with
& crowbar.”

g

Why Minstreisy tz Dyin Out.

Sambo — Mister Interlocutor,. can.

yoah tell mah whah de standin” armies

sit down when dey’s tired? =

In ‘No, Sambo, I cannot.
‘When do they sit down? ~

Sambe—On de seat ob war. We

now sing dat beautiful ditty, entitled,

“Nebber Mind de Cotton Crop, .ef de:

Chicken Crop Am Good.& &gt; ee,

AT THE COUNTY FAIR.

Reuben Fax—Yonder’s a farmer that

raised a pumpkin so big that when it

was eut in two his twins each used

half for a. cradle.

Cityleigh—That’s: nothing. In our

town we often have three or four fuil-

grown policemen asleep on a: single
deat.

improvement.
“What are your constituents going

te do about sending you back to.con-

~

“Most of them favor the idea.” re-

plied the statesman. “They say that I

have shown a

Dretty girl passe ‘an the

Minnie Summers. You
toak her to the hop last evening, didn&#3

you?
:

~

‘Yea, said the college boy, and he
added =

rats:
brid

smells gran
“sh, well, lad,

good smells, for it will be all

get.&

Tit

Bits, ae

robbed the money drawer of the tick-

garments hinging mear.the stove. om

|

¢¢ office here, Sunday, of $14.50, when

fire. breakfast. 1

“Loaded” Cigar Destroys Eye Sight.
Aurora, Jan. 4.—Pratt C. Holloway,

age twenty-seven, a farm employe.

the eye and cut the eyeball.

i
si



bbacco
blended—

Finest tq
skillfully

that’s the

that rare fla

fered ten months. I was treated by a

physician, bet found no relief until

started to use Dedd&#39 Kidney Pills,
now feel that I am permanently cured

by the use of Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dedd’s Me&lt;licine Co,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthex
(English and German words) and re

cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
ree —Adv_

Women scorn muddy crossings tf

; Circl Tours
Scenic

|
Roates

Pan-
i

cenic sections of

—go to Califor
ck Island

pre and have a wider choice of routes at no greater cost.
Low Fares With Long Return Linat

psn travel burea im all important cities. Our representatives
rts who will he! yor outline a trip, quote dares make reser-
White today for literamre

ee!
P.

The Prospect.
seemdont

hor

2 menu I&# get.”
“What ts it?’

When my wife finds out I forgot
to mail her letter the first course will
be tougue served up with hard sauce.”

There Ain&#3 That Much.

Pop, what&#39; a plutocrat?~
A man who bas as much money as

Vd like to ha

hold her tongue.
=

Sree

WHY NOT&#39;RY POPHAM’S

ASTHMA ERICI
Gives Prompt and Positive Re lef ba

Caer. Sold By Deag sg “tice

kage b Mii 10e-
The average boarding house chicken

is a great help to the dentist.

Mrs.

light cakes for breakfast. Adv.wis paper Seatr

WILLIAMS EG CO. Prop: Clevel @

READE 22555
22 should insist upcm having whet they

ek for, refusing all subsdiutes oF imitations,

You seldom bear of

a

man marrying[=

j

auxious to get

lt is hard for a woman to hold her!
husband&#39;s love when she can&#3 even!

Azstin’s Bag Pancake, delicious
seks

Cur Deg Parasites and Diseases

Diecourag Many.

Good Management end Proper Care

‘Will Control, if Net Eliminate,

Are Geod Scavengers.
Eas

(By BL. siiaW ana L. L HETLER)

Many farmera have disposed of

their flocks nnd many others have re

from entering the business:

sause of some of the difficulties that

are peculiar to thie industry. Among
ibe most important of these are cur

Sogs, parasiiies and diseases. A cer-

aim amount of trouble is inevitable
where these abound, but ordinarily
this ebould not be sufficient to dis

fiockmaster. Good man-

proper care. will control,
jourage the

agement and

apon weeds alone, with little or no

attention on the part of the farmer.

Fhe sooner the owner realizes that
ais sheep cannot return satisfactory

conditions,profits under such the

Gombination Rack for Feeding Hay
and Grain-—Sheep Cin Be Fed From

Either Side—Note Construction for

Keeping Ghaft Out of Fleeces, by
the Solid foard at the Top.

vetter tt will be for him. Any extra

tare and feed given to the ftock gen-

erally yields the greatest returns.

Sheep will increase the fertility of

the soil if they are handled property.
To do this they should not be per-

| mitted to crop off the grass tco close-

ily, which they will do if the pasture is

overstocked or if they are kept toc

long on one field. Sheep manure, with

Ome exception, is the most valuable of

,all farm manures. It is thinly and
| evenly scattered over the ground and
| does not’ produce @ rank growth in

|
spots of the pasture as do other ma-

jmures. The manure is also worked
Into the soil by the sharp hoofs of

the sheep, so that it is not washed

a™ay but becomes available as plant
| food. This quality has well earned

leo sheep the title of “golden hoof.”
In Engiand, land which during Queen

Btizabeth’s reign produced only six

bushels of wheat per acre. has been
made to yield 30 bushels at the pres-

{ent time by the use of sheep. Better
| cultural methods may be the cause of

| portion of this imcrease, but without
doubt the sheep are responsible for

j the greater part of it.

|
Another equaHy important way that

sheep increase the productivity of the
tend ts in their destruction of weeds.

Combination Hay and Grain Rack—

‘Sheep Can Fed From Either Side.

=e

ee

waste
Always proud to show white clothes. mource

of

prof
Ret Cros Ball Blue doer make them

|

BC? 2Fe & * esr tne

white. All grocers. Adv. ounet:

Provide proper ventilation

& chicken coop ta the winter time is
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rows lettuce is planted, as these two

Yegetables grow together with har

mony, requiring much the same tem-

TEACHIN FARM DOG EARLY

Never Punish a Pup Unless He Can
Associate Punishment With the

Offense—Use Common Sense.

It is a good thing with farm dogs to

teach them early in life to associate
with the other farm animals and with
the chickens, especially. I have found
it useful to take puppies with me into
the poultry runs, keeping a sharp ere

on them. By and by the constant as-

sociation with the fowls kills the mov-

elty and they pay no attention to
them.

It may surprise some people to be
told that dogs have a strong sense of

An Airedale Terrier, Excellent Type
for Farm.

“Well I evecy year.

aaa Lo Don&# maria bedi tec It your teak

“it he aint any Detter than the one

||

ne he Ste o tas enteae
you&#39

got

I w him =

‘Tt

yoa

suffer!reu& got

I

won&# keep long.’ eye you

‘worn-out, you have farther proof. -

1 HAIR IS TU ‘Ten Dean&#3 Kifiney Pills, fee madiatns

RAY USE SAGE TEA

|§

= tot tects and wok kiteaya.

. Am Ohio Caso
Den’t Leok Old! ‘Try Gremdmother&#39;s *

=

Recipe to Derken and Beautify = zy =
peaiens ay SS Sa

oe Co ana I got oo week

Higrecct bulabyeare &a =) Ss
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. ct wee kel

Whenever her hair fell out or took on ee eer toe
that dull, faded or streaked appear Certs
nee, this simple mixture was applied couraged My ankins

with wonderful effect. ay sekag pr
any drug store for “Wyeth&#3 Sage Bs
Sulpher Hair Remedy,” you will 7

Rottle of thie oldtime

for

Justice, so, unless you want your pup

to gain a poor opinion of you be care-
ful when you punish him. Never

punish unless the pup can associate

the punishment with the offense, says

a writer in Outing. The circumstan-{
tial evidence may be very strong. but
you had better wait and cateh him}

in the act.

Common sense is about all that is

required to rear a puppy into a dog
which. will be a faithful, useful, stead-

;
common sense and

Whenever I find one of thase “any-
thing-will-doforthe-pup” kind of peo-

ple I can see in my mind&#39 eye what

the humans in that family look like.

MORE INTEREST IN POULTRY
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Aperfect Rem f Constipa

Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fa Simile Signatur of

Liflie

Fo Ove

Thirt Year

“The faint heart that failed to wia

may not have done so badly, after all |p

Pencake, deliciousDrs, Austin&#39
ight cakes for ‘Adv.

And behind the war clouds the gu Wao Level, Blac
em

are st booming. (oie
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Continued From First: Page.¥

and West Orcutt and Ethel

wo young couples of Atwood

on Chrismas)

©

=

Edith ch of Bourbon was taken,

to the tuberculosis hospital at Ross

ville last week. eS

.

eet

Ctaypool
ico Utter of Claypoot aud Owen

,

Starshouse of Erna’ Green ere

ma: ted on Christmas.

ln the electiom contest in Clay

toprebip Judge Buweer decided

fiuaily in favor of E Showalter,

the democratic candidate, as being

le_sliy entitled to tbe office of

trueter_

Samuel Clink of necr Claypool

suffered a stroke of paraizsia while

[Unce San
Ail Americans a Chai

fo Feed Starving Delgra
Ee

Gua rn
Sisera.

goo
Ca: Fought Against

Sisera.”. -

Asrangemeats Made For Sending Parcel [she ripiteous ery, and the Lord heareth, ond

ages From Rural Districts Se ee

Sister have heretofore pointed

wi quickly follow the

present world-war. Today&#3 Study re-

lates to the Grst great battle im the

Valley of Megiddo. noted for its many

slaughters, and therefore made. the

op a Nickél Plate train near Vai

paraiso. He with bis sife bad

started on a trip to visit their fon

in Hlinois. He was taken to 4

poxpital at Valparaice and later re

tarned to bis home.

eo

Etno Green.

Charles Kintzel. ex-sheriff, is mov-

ing back to his farm near a Green.

Birdie Hess of Etna Green is ser-

jonsly afilicter! with blood poiso in

h

Elle Ganshorn of Etna Green sn?

Cora Thomas sf Leesburg were

married las Thaesday

HOMELESS BELGIAN WOMEN ON THE WAY TO THE eReap wine.

|

of bs army ts .

shown in that ft contained nine bun

OR the frst time in tts history the postoffice department Ras Deen em
@red iron chariots.

listed in a ebaritable undertaking.’ From this time forth any Amer
When he had gotten as far south

ica who wishes to give food to the starring people of Beigium has | ward as the Valley of Megiddo, mes

eis qo stamp bis parcel fo the reulay. way and send it through the jgenee informed him that Barak. an

parce! post it will g ag straight and fast as rail and ‘water will carry it to |
Istuelite. was coming southward with

Beigians. and the moucy he has patd for stamps
an army of ten thousand Israelites.

5

th American Commission For Retief tn
Under Divine guidance Barak made

Beizium. the executive odices of © ate at 71 Broadway. New York city.
Mt Tubor bis army base—later Known

Screw miltion people, mestly women. children and old men. are stil shut
as the Mount of ‘Transtigurati where

c Imdustrs stopped when the Germans came; the money save
Messiah&#39 coming

Sivhe payment of fines and indemnities; the erops were mainty

th

2+?

Leesburg
W H Easterday of Leesburg is

McCormick

Zimmerman b of Leesburg were

married last Saturday.

eee

Milford.

Amos Holler and Katie Zimmer-}

n o Milford took holiday marriage

J F. Postma, the present superin-

tendent of the Milford schools, has

jeen appointed postmaster at that

plac The salary is $1400 per year.

Egbert Gawthrop ot Milford ba
been chosen president of the Far-

mere Mutual Insurance Company to!

succeed. the late Joel Hall.

am, which Imports three-quarters of her |

|.

wt no more. Work is goue; money is . o

‘The German conquerors. whe | CAP Swera&#39 “otmy

|

comfited and scattered. A great cloud.

or they will starve. ‘There ts no’other

|

teless Sisera&#39 chariots. His soldiers,

s upiii inst year the most industrious, peaceable fleeing for their lives. were cut down

il go to thelr graves this winter unless | by the Israelites, while thousands were

ve before.
wept by the freshets down to the sea_

she needs most of all Just food—non-} This Divine interference on behalf

fe test of ocean trensportution, such 43 of God&#3 people is figuratively styled

nd preserved meats. ‘The donor has only toi the fighting of the “stars” against

not lexs than twenty-five pounds nor more than) Sisera’s army. Similarly. in the great

‘m It at the nearest pestoflic Armageddo near at hand. it will not

ss, TOGETHER WITH THE LET- be human, might that will prevail. but

- he has paid for stamps will be refunded to hinr ‘B the the hosts of humanity will effect the

~ eomplete disruption of the Present Or-

put up his gift in packaze

fifty pounds, stamp it in the w

If

n

‘s mailed from INDIANA should be addressed to TRIPP WARE-}

MPANY, INDIANAPOLIS, whe are collecting agents for this dis;

A joint farmers’ meeting at War HEN CHECK CAME I HAN
saw this week betweee taree t wn-

sbips is being held at the court-

bouse.
mous, Is Willing to Have It

¥, Koontz of Warsaw died at
ee Israelites.

the Lutheran bospital in Ft. Wayoe} E_ H. Sothern, at twenty- nar} tion, bad begun to with

Monday followieg  aurgical| eowly escape being a poet. In his the Canaanites. ‘These had enticed

operation. Tounger days Sothern, who had nat- S05DSStnen ae ieeenton

eh

Beth
fer SLD a

to pay for the Review of Reviews If the books.

for bouks amd

7pm
;
sha

e+?

Pierceton.

Jcel Hall, a lifelong citizen of

Ubie county died at bis home io

arally drifte to the stage whieh his

father before him had so highly
many Israelites who had not

over to idolatry had nearly lost their

«Jumbo” Miller of Pierceton was

fined $7.50 for a boliday drank.

Tom Fluke and Lizzie Grafton

both of Prercetom celebrated the

New Year by getting married.

wW P. Downs of Pierceton hae

completed 45 years of continuous

service with the Pennsylvania

company and bas been retired on

pension.

Rochester.
There are five cases of scarlet

fever in Rochester. and thirty in

the county.

James Henderson and wife of

Rochester celebrated their golde

wedding last Friday.
eee

Tiosa

Augustine Hisey of Fiosa. died

Dev. 24, age 63.

celebrated their golden wedding on

Dec. 28.

Rev. McNeely wa pearly frozen

to death one day last week on bis

trip from ‘Tippecanoe to bis home

at Tices. He is thawed out now.

eee

‘Worsaw-
Arthur Peterson of Warsaw, age

34, died of tuberculosis Wednesday.

Dr_ J.S. Smith of Warsaw has

deen appointe county bealth efficer.

Blanche Ehernman™ and Virgil

Doran of Ft. wayne were married

on Obrietmas. ~ ag?

Warsaw Chrietmas morsing He

wae 75 years of age.

J. M Berlin of Wareaw, age 70

bas been an employee of the

Penneylvaura railroad for £6 yeare

and is now retired ow pension

Amanda Reisch, age 58, of

Wareae, was found dead in bed last

Saturday. 1t was thougbt that sbe|
i

iad been dead for over a week, a8

she bad lived alone.

Edward Schell’s threshing engine

broke tbrough the ic on Center

lake at Wareaw and «ank to the

bottom. The engiee bad been ren

‘onto the lake to tak weter- ‘The

water wae two feet deep

Christmas weddings at Warsaw

are noted se followe Joseph E_

McCoy and May Thayer, Leo Isev-

berger and Fay Jobneson, Edith

Bullars and Raymond Kiug, Marvin

Emley and Glady Noggle, Hath

Evane and John Shrope.  

Henry Kelly, age 60, 2 farmer

four mutes south of wareas, was

i

|
H

i
iiai

fcund dead in his barn on Christ-

mae evening. He bad gon to the

‘barn te do some chores and wher be

did not retura bis sen went to look

for him snd fousd bim where be!

bad tatlec ‘suddenly stricken with

heart failure. oe

tile
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‘The discussion of highways and

soad legislation is one of the features

of the opeuing days of the present

session of the state legislature-

Evidently as the present law will be

modified or perhap substituted entire-

ly by a new statute.

‘Attacks on the three-mile road law

are coming from all directions. Be-

ginning with the road bill of Senator

y Fleming, introduced Monday, |

q
and more

measures are to be offered without

delay, all striking at the existing road

building and repair system.

shown two years ago, there is strong

Rs said that a dozen

As was

‘and alert prejudic in the out-counties

bill the

Whether

with or without sufficient rea

agains any sort of road

Indianapolis crowd desires.
it

was demonstrated two years back that

the headed by Clarence

Kenyon, the good roads advocate.

@ad aroused in the mind of the out-

state tax-payer a very positive dissent.

and the Hughes highway commission

bill was slaughtered without mercy.

movement

‘The house farmers’ organization re-

fuséd to see anything goo in the

Hughes bill When asked to permit

the bill to be amended and made

“good,” one farmer said. “you might

just as well try to build a barrel

around a bunghole.”
There is Ioud demand in many

&quot for radical amendment or re-

peal of the so-called three mile road

law. It is found that in many counties

th city councils in county seat cities

combine? with county commis-

to build city streets of brick

the three-mile road statute,

sessing the whole cost of the streets

again the township. the county

uuin the bonds up to the 4 per cent

limit of taxable property in the town

\shi to pay the cost

that the legislative

solons in their wisdom will evolve

‘something from their chaos of ideas

hat will be just and fair and good for

everybody.

Class Meeting

e

»

‘The organize 5. S. class known

as Loyal Bereans called at the home

of Mr. aud Mre, Elvin Jones on last

Thareday evening and very pleasant-

ly surprised them. As ® token of

esteem and well wishes, th clase

presente them 3 casserole which

swas very bighly appreciate by the

aecipiente. as wasaleo their presence

which bespeak the spirit of Chris

¢ian love and kindliness which ex

between the members of the
ee

Ladies Aid Report

le Ladies Aid of the M. E.

bh met Jan. 6, 1915, im the

ment of the charch tor the

Postoffice Safe Blown Open,
Rig Stolen, Drove to

Mentone

AMOUNT -OF

MONEY SECURE

Experience yeggmen broke into

the Akron postoffic Monday night,

piled borse bisnkete, secared at 8

neighborin harness shop, about the

safe into which they introdeced =

charge of nitroglycerine and “let’er

off.” The moffied expiosion war

beard by no one outside the baild—

ing and the robbers were sot dis-

torbed wh rifling the contents of

the eafe. As near as can be definite

ly stated they secured about $30 in

money and perhaps $100 in stampe.

‘The burglars bad stolen a boree and

bugge from Empson Heighway’s

barn which was probabl beld iv

readiness for a hasty departure,

The robbery was not discovered

ati the hours for opening up

business the next morning, wheo

postmaster Faltz found the office

somewbat diearranged. The thieves

bad gained entrance by prying open

a bac door.

for them the barglars drove to

Mentune where the stolen rig was

found next morning in froat of the

Frank Lyon bome. Mr. Lyon

recognized the mg and telephone to

Mr. Heighway for an explanation.
The burglars evidently left Men-

tone on a Nickel Plate train altho’

they were not eeen here.

‘All the efforts of the Akron polic
and detective forces bave failed to

get any further clue to the robbers.

—_—_——

The Revival Meeting” =

crowds fill the Methodist
|

church each evening, where a revival

service of unusual interest is bei

conducted by the Pastor and evan;

singer. Mr. Mann. It seems Ii

Great

might be to follow the

actions of last year. knock out one end

of the tabernacle to
d te the

crowds. The attendance shows 2 fme

spirit on the part of the peopl of our

community, indicating an interest in

necessary

th truly great things of life. No ong

now is able to dispute that a religious

revival: is not lasting for good

Mr. Mann has won the confidence

of all and is now leading most inspir-

ing song seevice, the large chorus is

giving him excellent support.

Last.evenin there were ‘ten who

came forward, it being the first invi-

tation urged b the pastor.

very encouraging result.

Tt was a

¥. JAN. 14.1915.

BURGLAT AKR [

‘After securing all that Akron hed
os

efforts to swaliow Mishawaka bat

the kicke of the latter, make it a

bard proposition

paper reports Ft. Wayne is becom

ing too hot for old Leesfer aad be

thinks of moving oat.

laborer of Munsie killed his wife,

baby,

MRS. JOSEPH DARLIN DIRECTING THE PACKING OF IDEAL

FOOD SOXES.

pretty bard winter in America. The war in Europe

every direction. We have a few hungry

tive flee wns the caus of the

2 222 es

Etna Green. 5

Mrs. Nettie Farber of Mtn)

Green is reporte quite ill.

Ets. Green ie growing. By ®

recent act of the town coancil two

the building up of a countr life that.

8

| should be wholesome, attractive, cul-

tured. efficient, and profitable. There

‘are many sections. of our country to-

day that have one or more of these

conditious, but the sections where all

‘are found in happy unison are-com-

that rural communities everywhere
hall be 4 ere}

Leeabarg will haves four years

high- next year, with the hope

of also becoming a commissi

school.

Herbert Dye, a Leesburg boy

pointe bie target gun at his little

brother and the load of shot peppere
one ade of his head. Dida’t

know, étc.
eet

.|

Milford.
Edward Rench, son of Rev. G. I.

Rench of Milford, committed sui—

cide-at_a hotel in Soath Bend, by

swallowing carbolic acid.

Thadde Blackman of Aabarn,

will take the place of superintende
of the Milford schoole when Prof.

Postma resigne to become post-

master.
ss

‘A Milford poultry raisers palme

(Continued cm Fourth Page.)

Teachers’ Institute

Following is the program of

Franklin Township Teacher ln-

atitate to be held at Sevastopol

“The country than exists right now

South Bend ie making desperate

According to some of the neas-

Webb Mathews, age 40,

and himeelf with = razor.

all around Akrop in every one of

tbe four directions. And there

don’t seem to be a dissenting voice

anywhere.”
eee

Mre. Laura Potter of Argos died

on Tuesday of last week, sged 72.

Dr. F. H. Kelly cf Argoe bas

heen mace local surgeou for the

Nickel Plate company at that place

The Argos Commercial Clab are

and

The meetings will continue through

this week at least.

ning., Every one is invited.

Service each eve-

If you

If

you are unsaved come and yield your-

self to Christ 0.7. M.

From M. E: Home

are saved, pray for the unsaved.

Di

had made bim
&#

insane.

Abram Metsger of near Sidney

ha just received acbeck for $500

from the Nickel Plate road in fall

payment. for the damages done by

fire in his wood lot last summer.

‘The South Bend Tribane says

prep
tor their anneal banquet

and to prepare for the year’s work.

Floy Swihart and Hackenbueb

of nesr Argos are the champion

pickel raisers of Walnut township
and‘se their reward will be sent to,

Pardue for the short term by the

Heins Co.

da Jan. 16:
x

‘Anthm2tic as outlined by the Course

of Study,” Miss Engle
Diff jat the followi

jecte: gtammsr_ rhetoric, compoei-

tion, Itterature, classice

English,” Mr. McHatton.
de of

‘ing

a seventh

grad recitation in compositio
Mr. Smitb.

«&lt;édneatioual resources of village

and communities,” Mies Sammy-

Diecussion |condacted by Mr.

Wilson,

be

PTERNOON

“Corelating manual trainiog with

other subjects in the curriculum,”

Mr. Blue,

“Reference books and bulletins

that I have found belpfai to pupils

in the work in industrial arte,” Mr.

«Reference “booke and bulletins

that I beve -tound b:Ipfol to jpapil

in Domestic Science,” Mies Lyon.

“How may the subject of English

be correlated with every other eub—

ject in the curricalum,” Mire.

Martin.

“The: problem of the People’

cultured, and that each individual

shall receive a fair reward for the labor

done’ and the capital invested. The

county agent has ‘one dominant part -

jm this program. While he may take

other parts, his primary function isto

help make agriculture efficient and

profitable In proportion as agricul-

ture is made profitabl “will. the com-

munity become attractive, cultured,

anda place wholeso and desirable

to live ii.
:

Just wha is meant by profitabl

farmer, like any other man in any

‘other business, is entitled to just what

he earns and no more; but what he

earns should be sufficient to give him

and his family some of the more

essential conveniences of modern life,

time for study, some. recreation, and

a ‘ity for
i for his

children. “With some money in his

pocke the -farmer will support the

church. plac conveniences: in hie

house magazine ‘and literature on th

sitting room tabl¢, and send his child-

ren to the best schools with very hittle

The defeat of the

election is only the re—

County Superintende Sarbver ©

entertained the out-going aad

in-coming trustees of the county,

twenty nine in number, at a banquet

last. Eriday.. The company wa*®

trustees.

sult of lack of information op the ©

that Pat Emmons, the well known

reformed gambler and saloon man,

is doing a great work in that city}

and making & strong impression.
Emmons was from near Ticea and

operate a saloon in Rochester for

a number of years.
222

=.= On Januar 20th and 0th the

Janicrs of the Winona College of

Agriculture are going to give their

annual corn Show, The farmers of

thie county, besides those of the -.

adjoiuing counties are going to ex-

bibit.

-

A speake is also expecte

from the Purdue experime station

who will give us a goo talk on the

‘cultare of corn, Farmers in the

vicinity of Mentone are urge to-

een in their exbibits and attend the

show. Gzo. R. Hepces -

——

Mrs. Exie Smith Perrin, who is

now at the M.
E.

ion of officers, and finish busi-

efor 1914. ‘The treasurer’s re—

t showed that 2696.57 was made Ind., writes that she

ing the year with the exception i
#16725 which was in the} the G

the whole amount bas) to her a her €

ved om the eburch and) and she is will

School,”’ Mr. Blue.

J. E. Bucs, Chairman

J. O. Wrrsos, Secretary.home at Warren,

Hannah
-Marie Iden and Rev. J. U. Shultz

of Bourbon were married Jan. 2.

Leo Jones aged 20, of Bourbon

died last Thureday of tuberculosis.

An interesting revival: is in pro-

gress at the U. B. church in Boar

bon, conducted by Rev. Lower.

There ie a Bourbon elab. in

Chicago made up of former citizens

of that place which hold-morthly

meetings There were 22 present at

the last meeting-
s

et?

Claypool

nd Miss

ult very much enjoy the visits of

She says: “I read all

s are in bad shap

to share the paper

How I wish you all

might eome and see

ZEITE.

parsonage

‘The Ladies will not meet dur

fe continance of the revival mee:

igs at the church

Syiwa Haunts, Sec.

! Eprru Baxer, Treas.
————

&g |believ if peopl who have means

Notice to Settle |fully understood the good being done

Having sold a half interest of my he seateint woald: come: =

wana Geciness, to Elvin Jones 1 20cte p ass
sesire to have afi accomata closed op| U naP 2&qu pert oar
tothe first of this year at which a Do

me in kind sgn 11

time we open a new set of books
* mug

All persons knowing themselves 10

debted to the fra are kind!y asked Turner&#3 biggest clearance sale. It

— .t0 call and adjast the account. begins Friday Jan. 22. Lasts only

c. 0. Bue. 10 days.

. 2

with me.

in our new

o* Wm. Brown of Akron died Dec.

30, age 64.

Mer! slenar and Grace Horn,

both of Akron were married on}

Tuesday of Inet week.

Otis, son of Jasper Craig, of

Akron, lost a finger and got &

broken arm while working a feed| Mre, Edith Olayborn of Athens

grinder at his home Jast week... is very sick.

Petitions for four grave ‘rouds|- Kev. Batlou is-ccoducting revival

centering in Akron ate published meetings at Athens.
i

x

The News says: “We mever saw| Heury Creary of Clayp died

greater unanimity among farmers| test Thareda at the Soldiere” Rom

syetea improve the roads and| and was brought home for burial.

| for it certainly is fine.

|

Really I don’t know what more we

could ask than is given us here, and I

From th White City

My ma, she never spoils mv:fun,

‘Nor scolds me for the thing I&#3

Watch for Forst, Clark &



SUM T
WOR EVE

IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN  lantic coast,

‘TO LAST ANALYSIS.

t

communication

terrific wind and rainstorms tm south:

$200,000 dione.
ee

ARRANGE FOR BUSY READERS Mexican Revolt

‘ar

cecasaiiisietie.

Villa forces are credited with &

Grief Notes Covering Happening in:

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest {to

All the People.

European War News
| at El Paso, Tex. in a conference pre

The official statement issued by the} liminary to a series planned in an et

Paris ministry of war indicated that

|

fort to reach&#39; solution of the problem

the are ir

|

of of ri

offensive movement along the whole! border towns from the bullets of bel}

western front, but said they have|ligerents on the Mexican side. First
&qu and would be

meeting was “cordial

\

° continued.

Among the items given out by the eee
|

oficial press bureau in Berlin are; Lining up for one of the most sai

the following: “The results of the| guinary battles of the Mexican com

fighting during the first week of the| fiict, Villa and Carranza troops were

year are considered by the newspa-|arraying their forces between Vers

pers as fairly satisfactory. The Ger

|

Cruz and Mexico City. Battle may be

mans took about five thousand seven| final showdown between the two

hundred prisoners and some twenty-! chieftains.

five machine gun! eee

cee

made no gains.
.

Dozen German aeroplanes tombara-|
Foreign

ed Dunkirk and environs. Thirty! British government advised that

bombs were thrown by the airmen./ American steamship Denver of Mal

but there were few victims. lory line, with a cargo of cotton from

= 2 United States for Bremen, was permit

A dispatch to the London Daily Ex-| ted to proceed to Bremen.

press from Boulogne asserts that con- eee

firmation has been obtained of the) ‘The Danish steamer Shingolf was

rumors that the Germans have evaci-|jgst in North sea and 17 members of

ated Lille and that the city fs n0 crew irowned. British steamer Al

irtually in the possession of the| sunk of Scarborough. Crew

Britis
.

toak to boats and nine of them arrived
ae,

}in London. Captgin and 12 others

Authorities in Constantinople fear

|

missing
-

cks from outside, but arg s o%

alarmed over internal disorders. Many

of the archives of state sent toa place

|

Personal
of safety ‘The search for Wesley D. ‘Patty,

© jeashier of the Oneida (ML) State

bank, who wanaered away December

29, ended «hen his body was found

in a-hotel at Davenport, Ia.

77.

Roum{ni ts mobilizing 750,000 men.

A half fillion of these form the field

army

General von Hindenburg’s forces Harold Lee Judd of Hartford. Conn.,

have crosse
3 are witht?

|

age twenty-eigi.t, will marry January

twenty-six miles of Warsaw. Petro

|

39 at Minneapolis Mrs. Charles G.

grad officially admits Rv
y

ans have
| Gates. aged .wenty

beer driven from trenches

even, widow of

near SO- the sor. of John W. Gates. Mr. Judd

chaczew, on east bank of Bzura
|

is a grandson of the late Mrs. Jose.

ad
| phine Judd, who left him about halt

In reply to Germany&#39;s complaint that | a million.

American manufacturers were export-
eee

ing dumdum bullets and “riot guns”) J.C. Ottesca of New York, for many

for the British army, Secretary Bryan years secretary of the Wabash rail-

informed Count Bernstorff at Wash-| road, has been elected vice-president,

ington, the German ambassador, that! succeeding Edgar T. Wells, deceased.

the manufacturers named had denied
a =

the charge. and asked that the state| SH. Leggett. secretary of the Penn-

department be furnished any evidence j sylvania lines west of Pittsburgh, is

tho sador might have to sup-| dead in Pittsburgh, of apoplexy.

Miss Pearl Boone, twenty, a de-

Italy has fixed January 10 as the

|

scendant of Daniel Boone, and Rickard

time limit for Turkey te apologize for-| Friend. twenty-five, were drowned

mally for the Hodeida incident or suf-|-near Hodgenville, Ky.. while trying

fer the consequences. Unless repara-’ to ford a river ina bugey,

tion is made relations of the two gov-
.

ernments will become of the utmost |

delicacy.

A. A. Sprague. aged seventy-nine,
der and senior member of the

wholesale grocery firm of Sprague,

Formal denial was issued at Berlin| Warner & Co., died suddenly at his

of reports that Cardinal Mercier of| home in Chiccgo. Heart disease

Relgium had been arrested by German; caused the death. His personal es

troops. tate is estimated at more than $3,000,
eo 000.

*
eee

Domestic
Marshall P. Wilder, noted humorist,

J. Ogden Armour of Chicago BaS

|

comedian and author, died at St

warned the country ot a beef short-| pani, Minn, after a brief illness of

age and bigper prices throughout the hardening of the arteries and conges-

country, tion of the lungs. Wilder was born

in Geneva, N. Y.. im 1859.

The United States Stee! corporation | eee

reported at New York untilled orders,| Senor Gonzola de Quesada, Cuban

as of December 31, at 2,826,645 tons,

|

minister to Germany, died suddenly

against 3,324,592 on November 30, an of apoplexy at Berlin.

increase of 512,051 tons |
eee

cae 8 For- the thirty-sixth consecutive

Or. and Mra. Walker Banks of| term, John J. Mitchell has been elect:

Newport. R. I, were trapped in their president of the Hlincis Trust &

rooms and burned to death shen their

|

Savings bank of Chicago.

home was destroyed by fire. eee

22 2 Word was received at La Crosse,

Mlinots legislature to be asked to re-} Wis, of the death in Los Angeles of

peal woman suffrage law and township

|

Miss Ida Williams, sister of E. A. Wil-

option law, measures prepa:ed by Sen-| liams, ex-general manager of the Erie

ator Willis R. Shaw of Decatur. raflroad. She was sixty-two and for

merly lived in Milwaukee.

Wave smashed coasting steamer Ete eee

reka at the San Francisco harbor en-| mn

trance. Second Officer James Bolger s wetcrn peste Lan &

lost, 17 of crew oncep TI. He stopped off on his way to St

Louis, where he was to make a Jack-

A new powder combine has just
| &quot;&#39 speech. He was attacked by

been organized, according to official
| a

;

tunouncement published in Chicago,
&amp;=* indige

as a rival to the Du Pont corporation.

The new concern takés over te Aetna’ Washington &l

Powder company of Chicago. the) Great Britain&#39;s preliminary reply ‘te

Miami company and baif a dozen the note from the United States gov-

lesser corporations. exnment on

‘The steamer Jo’ n Hardie, the Mary-| merce by the British fleet sas made

Yand Belgian relief ship, bound for! public in Wasaington_ The communt

Rotterdam with supplies for the suffer- cation concurs\in the view of the|
ing Belgians, is ashere near the mouth

|

United States commerce between

of Black river, a strecm five miles/| neutral natio.s should be interfered

north of Old Point ,Comfort, on the} with only when imperatively neces

western shore of Virginia sary.
eee coe

Peacock inn, one of Princeton&#39; (N.| pins to carry out Secretary Garrt

5
an to add 25,000

in the treatment of American com}
_

TAL in

its sixty-third annual meeting.

-

The

board is composeé of 16 mem-

ae

5

LINE KEPT MOVIN RAPID & num of years, would be returned

Senator Kern and Governor. Ralston

‘Stand in Line With Chief Execu-

tive—Secret Service Men

Watch Crowd.

Indianapolis—Probably 2,500 per as Mav tis Shonties  

eons attended the reception to. Presi- count managers re-

dent Wilson at the Indiana Democratic

|

J Isenbarger of North Manchester,

Glab, Indianapolis. For more than an

|

President of their organization; C. S.

hour the president ‘Steod-in line shak- a of Montpelier, secretary, and

ing hands.

The rhcepende Wadiaeana directly af.

|

UTS The organization pleased to try

tee: War prenibcst I pitenlled: nt. Sthine,|
22280 Se Save phaned:. Bl ptowiding

Bell’s home. He arrived at the club,

|

(2°
and after a brief greeting to some af

the members of the club reception
committee stood on the west side of

the reception room.
:

‘The doors were not opened to the

general public for 20 minutes. Dur-|
ty,

in
.

that time the president greeted the

|

the legislature, ~

members of the club, who had been ad-|

—

¢

mitted prior to his arrival. The mem-| gr perry vent

wis

one o “
bers shook hands with him and then| Decting opene

zor

pene It showed that the
left the club through a rear door. foul tnbiees tp the toured @atac the

Standing in the tine with the prest-| year just past was §$11422014, of
dent were Senator Kern, Governor | which $90,480.48 vocmited:
Ralston and Dick Miller, president of

LA6e.48 roorensntes ee

ree
ceipts from the Indiana state fair. The

club. The party was surrounde

|

total disbursements of the board for

by secret service men, city detectives

|

the year were $113,422.50, according to

and policemen in uniform. Mr. Downing’s report.
Each person approaching the presi} Harry M. Moberley of Shelbyville

dent was scrutinized closely. The se-| was elected as representative from

cret service men kept the crowd mov-| the Third district over B. F. Me-

ing as swiftly as was possible under|Cready of Connersville an? J. Q
the circumstances. There were Many

|

Thomas of Rushville. Although Mo-

who seemed to wish to linger and hold

|

perly got 52 votes, McCready 17 and

extended conversatiohs and these were

|

Thomas 4, the election was made un-

gently pushed along by the seeret serv-! animous.

ice men an polic | Other members of the board were

The president ik each person by/ elected from districts as follows:

the hand with a géntle, but compara-| Fifth district, H. L, Himelwright of

tively firm clasp. H greeted each one| Frankfort. who received 38 votes

t against 37 votes cast for bis opponent,
L. Walter Breaks of Crawfordsville:

in the line. Seventh district, Dan C. Reed of At-

you,” others were eager to impress on! tica, who received 43 votes against
the president that they had voted for

|

31 votes for his opponent, M. A. Me

bim and expected to do so again. Donald of Williamsport; Ninth dis-

It was a decidedly cosmopolitan

|

trict, C. W. Travers of Lafayette, who

crowd. One man, said to be Geoxge

|

received 38 votes against 33 votes

Lehr of Noblesville, carried an auto-| cast for opponent, Charles W. Hick-

mobile tire in his hand as be passed

|

man of Lafayette; Eleventh district,

the president, Women carried bun-| J. L‘ Thompson of Gas City, who re-

dles of various kinds and many girls

|

ceived 44 votes against 30 votes for

had their school books. Letter car his opponent, Charles Nelson of

riers and policemen in uniform were} Marion; Thirteenth district, Charles

among those who greeted the presi

|

H, Anthony of Muncie, who received

dent. 44 votes against 30 votes for his op-

ponent, A. G. Lupton of Hartford City;

Sent to State Reformatory. Fifteenth district. John Isenbarger had

Five men. were sentenced to the In-|2° Opponent whep the voting began.

diana reformatory at Jeffersonville for

|

‘Usd It is said that Francis T. Stults

terms of one to eleht years by Judge
| Huntington ha come to indian-

James A; Collins, inthe crimitial court. |200 with the intention of opposing

‘a number of sentences were suspend:

|

5&quo

ed during good behavior. ‘

‘The men who will go to the reforma-| Says State Takes Good Gare of Poor.

tory are Charles Stewart, Richard} ‘The monthly council meeting -t

Woods, Thomas Harvey, Henry) social workers in the assembly room

Brooks, and Elijah Kyer. Stewart|of the Charity Organization society

pleaded guilty to stealing a suitcase

|

in Indianapolis was addressed by Amos

and a suit of clothes from Thomas | w. Butler, secretary of the state board

Farrington. Woods pleaded guilty to} of charities. on “The Co-operation of

stealing a large amount of clothing; Public With Private Charities” Mr.

from ©. F. Schmidt, 1304 North Del-| Butler said Indiana has as good if

aware street. Harvey pleaded guilty

|

not better laws relating to the care

to stealing $16.15 from William Busch-| of the poor than any other state in

man. Brooks pleaded guilty to steal-/the Union. He

ing $10 from Wilber Smith. Kyer| laws relating to the care of the poor

pleaded guilty to stealing clothing

|

outside of public institutions and

from Efroymson &a Wolf. showed. how all the relief given was

Suspended sentences of one to eight

years in the reformatory were im-

posed on Ben Martin, accused of steal-

ing brass from the Big Four Railroad

company; Calvin Severance, accused

of stealing cigars and Hquor from Pe-

ter Zelen, a saloonkeeper.

‘A Suspended sentence of six months

Gall: and Settle for the

Company

Minneapolis.—1 ‘an obedient

against their companies and as many

times has Mills pocketed the same.

Some Claims Paid.

Among th recent settlements made

with Mills, according to his story in

court, are: .

Kennedy Brothers, $400: Northern

Pacific, $1,200; Great Northern, $125;
Great Northern, $250; St. Paul Street

Railway company, $250.

“I have been in just one wreck,”

Mills told Judge Leary. “That was

March 13, 1905, at Fond du Lac, Wis.

I was brakeman on the old Wisconsin

Central. My left wrist was broken.

About a year ago I thought I could

use that injury te collect

from others. At Duluth I got a fel-

low with a suitcase to get on the

street. car, and when the car was

rounding a curve I fell over the suit-

case. I complained that my wrist

was hurt. They took me to a hos-

pital. Later I came to Minneapoli:
and met the claim agent at the West

hotel. It was only a few days
ward that I was arrested” =

Scored by Judge.
“This may be your first arrest,” said

Judge Leary, “but it is not to your

a cee =

“The natural resources of the coun

told in mere figures. Man can only
|

tell of what tiny portions have done.

He more pros-

f

perous I ever expected to be”

‘And yet if @ farmer expects to suc
ceed on land that he has heen forced
te pay $60 to %100 an acre fur he ought
to feel assured of attaining prosperity
when he finds

at his
has a

all in

—pe
or
wilh

face

9)

the

part
and

made up of two things,

‘sources and human labor Canada

has the one and you the other. A

postal card stands between you and

the Canadian government agent. If

You don’t hold these two forces and

enjoy the fruiis of the result it is your

own
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with the cunning of a madwoman, the

face of a charm-

~eath- used

|

ing ehild—the face of

Deiv war jo sat beside him, duplicating Its every.

his,
RU er inal

|

perfect feature so nearly that ove he

and questionabl y.

n wage

|

who loved the one could scarcely

“tlt? 1a spons for me ac-

|

Uinguish her from the other but by in-

hich made helpiess ¢ stinct, intuition, blind guesswork. . -
-

vee He nedded heavy-hearted confirma:

ane

e slowly settling into

b

&

| conviction in hie mind, that such cun-

@ Rose ping, such purpose. and pertinacity

could not possibly spring from # mind

ent balanced. that the woman, Judith

Trine, eister to the Rose he loved so

well, was as mad as that monomaniac,

with an in-|her father, who sat helpless in his

itish—-it of stlence and shadows in New

:
Machiavell 7

after day, eating bis heart

s
had come down fro:

J

i rd that

adow of | his vengeance had been consummatt

traveling by the daughter

by lake to execute It.

fatigue | An hour lat

at

|

the train lu

SYNOPSIS.

The of Heartwis the

Seneca Trine in tl

‘a woman

ripple.
earning:

CHAPTER IX.

Forewarned.

was managed
cel
Yo!

of

i ot in dusk of evening. |

Us

a hit

aside; “so I aroee

watched from the

you drive up.”
He acquainted her briefy with his

fortun e.

But she seemed unable to echo his

heaviness of her spirits when

cab, without misadventure, set them

down at the wharf.

Here, Alan had feared. was the cru-

cial point of

the trey of hearts

disaster upon them it would be here,

in the hush and darkness

se oe ne had inspired
serted water front. And he bore him-

self most wari

fromthe car and to the gangplank of

th Seaventure. But nothing bap
a sta-

red into Portland St®| boned; while Mr.

amt
| tion: and, heart in mouth, Alan helped

Pee w

|
Rose from the steps, shouldered 8 wai

tor her through the crowd, and almost)

lifted her into a taxicab.
|

a culminate

1s afternoon on the

from Moosehead—a tr of phys-

only made possible by sand be quick about it—for @ double

sec uring, through sheer
| tip.”

+f

two patiorcar reservatio!
He communicated his one desperate

turned back at the last mament be-| scheme to the girl en route,

ng Kineo
ner indorsement of it.

istered for her and seen her safely to}

must have its eventns
the door of the best available room in|

Te this Geoagiit, che he Bowe wstbt ready call of the pub-

ain
ae with) whistling |e lobby and office. he washed uD.

brakes to the last hillstation, and ae Eulped a hasty meal—which Rowe bad |
the trucks groaned and moved anew,

declined to share, pleading fatigue—

@ lout of a boy came galloping ‘down 8nd burried away into

the aisle, brandishing two ¥el
|

only the negro driver of a public hack.

|

594 »

velopes and Dlatting like a stray calf: picked up hapbazard at some distance

Mista Lawr! Mista Lawr! Tel} from the hotel, for his guide.

grams for Mista Lawr!”

Alnn had been expecting at every

statio a prepaid reply to his wire for

reservations on the night express trom

Portland to New York.
He wasted the better part of an

But why two envelopes superseribed hour in fruitless and perhaps i a

“Mir A. Law. Kineo train southbound, adeieed inquiries; then his luck, such

Oakland Sta.7&q
as it was, led him on suspicion down

He to one open, unfold
riy lighted wharf, at the ex-|

closure, an grunted disgust with {te
nich he diecovered |

opened the other and
ed atop © pile.

, th sharply as he with-

drew—part way only—a playing card.

a trey cf hearts.

‘thrusting it back quickly, he clapped i

both envelopes together, tore them Hghts.

into a hundred fragments, and seat-| “Pardon me.” Alan ventured, “but |

tered them from the fut

|

Perbaps you can help me out—

“You&#39; come to the wrong shop, my

friend.” the young man interposed

|

with morose civility; “I couldn&#3 help
;

out of anything—the way I

b.

“Best hotel in town.” he demanded. |
the

receiving

afternoon

swer

low en:

CHAPTER X.

Fortuity.

window

|

spm sorry.” said Atan, “but 1)

{thought possibly you might know |

where could find a seaworthy boat

|

to charter.”

The young man slipped smartly
|

down from his perch. “If you ‘don&#

look sharp.” he-said ominous! u&# |

\

charter the Seaventure.” He waved

|nis hand toward a yessel moored

alongside the wharf: “There she is,

and a better boat you won&#3 find any-

where—schooner- fifty feet over |

all, twenty-five horsepower, motor aux-

liiary, two staterooms—all ready for

| as long a coastwise cruise a6 you care

to take. Come aboard.”

He led briskly across the wharf.

| aown a gangplank, then aft along the

deck to a companionway, by which the |

jtwo men gained a comfortable and

roomy cabin, bright with fresh white

enamel.
t

-Name, Barcus,” the young man in-|

sroduced himeelf cheerfully; “ebris-

|tene Thomas. Nativity, ‘American.

State of life, flat broke. That&#3 the

e laughed, and shrugged, shame-

“] found myself hard up this

with this boat on my hands,

sunk every cent I had—and then some

“Sitting out on an oral charter with

a moneyed blighter in New York, who

Hae the
wom he loved

was to have met me here a fortnight

: meoRtred that she anight
since. He didwt—and here am, in

The silken lash yeua pawn to the ship chandler, desperate

en i

enough for anything.”

o her jeeks and lifted slightly, dis-|”
pow much do you owe?”

:

Stosing the dark glimmer of question-|
yp yards of a hundred.”

ing er And as she clipped the ecrap| SP& ayanced that amount—w! a

Alan

faced.
o His Teeth in} coring

Exaeperation.

“the ,
wind whisked one small

scrap
only one!—into the

of cardboard between thumb and fore- |

finger he’ bent forward and silently can_ we sail?” :

teex it from her—one corner of the ‘The young man reflected briefty-

trey of hearts, but inevitably a corn
mething so engagingly idi-

bearing the figure “3”. above a heart.| otic about this pl he. ob-

“The Pullman agent at Portland served wistfully.

wires no reservations available on any est kind of & bunch it&# going to £0

\wew York train in the next thirty-six through. Pay my bills, and we can be

hours,” he said with lowered voice.

~|

off Inside an hour. “That is—

“Couldn&#39 we possibly catch the New| He checked with an exclamation of

York boat tonight?”
: “I may have come

He shook a glum head.

jooked that up first. It leaves before
last week

ling t

reclosed her eyes,
“Then that’

lapsed anew into semisomnolence— | know boats

Dut without deceiving him who could better satisfied

well guess what poignant anxiety,
”

. abstractedly,

The

his teeth in| “See here. my
little

eyes
o Mr. Barcus clouded.

headlong friend, what&#3

anyway? I dont

|on deck, following the girl, when the

gangplank came al

| and the Seaventure swung away from

whart.

Entil the distance was too great for

even a fiying leap Alan lingered watch-

fully on deck.

At length, satisfied that all was well,

So, having Te&a
42 returned to the cabin.

“aN right,” he nodded; “we&#39; clear

of that lot, apparently; nobody but the

three of us aboard. Now you&# best

turn in. This is evidently to be your

stateroom, this one to®por
nave a long night&# sleep to make uD

the night with
| ro, what you&# gone through—dear-

He drew nearer, dropping hie voice

tenderly. And of @ sudden, with o

ttle low cry,

arme an@ clung pasionately to

“But you?” she

need rest-as much as I!

yout”
Ydon’t” he contended. “Be

ides I&# have plenty of time to rest.

up once we&#3 fairly
and I stand

course. There&#3

do but be completely at your ease.

But—you must
a

light fast falling astern.

owas

‘and got ready, and

window till I saw

over the stern of the dory as he strove

to lift himeelf out of the wat
.

then did Alan begin to appreciate

what had happened.

to overcome the

who grunt
more.

=

“Don’t take it so herd, old top.” Bar

cus advised with a change of note ~

from irony to sympathy. Then he rose

fit.& he explained, grinning amiably.

“None of that old stuff, revised to suit

your infatuated female friend—once

ane the Ingger and the man is

et”

‘was with the feeling that

danger—if the influence

was to bring

|

the girl and, despite her struggles; tore

her away from the rail before she had

succeeded in unknotting the painter.

“Rose!” he cried stupidly. “Rose!

What&#39 the matter with you?

you see what you&#3 doing?”

Defiance inflamed her countenance

and accents. “Can&#3 you ever say any-

of this de-

ly as he helped the girl

Bareus was as good

‘Alan had barely set foot
there no other ni

thing to you? Can&# ¥

how intolerable it is to me?

you no less than she—better than she

ever dreamed of loving you—because

T bate you, too! What ts love that

is no more than love? Can&# you uD

derstand?”

board with a clatter,

he eried in a volce of stu-

.

 “But—Good Lora!—how

did you get aboard? Where’s Rose?

“Where you& not find her easil

™ the woman angrily retorted.

“Trust me for that!”

“What do you mean? Mumination

came in a blinding flash. “Do you

mean it was you—you whom I brou
aboard last night?

deov hotel,
“Who

deceived

and you&

else?”

“You waylaid her

substituted yourself for her,

me into thinking you
“Of course,” she said simply. “why

not? When I saw her sleeping there—

the mirror of myself. completely at

mercy-—what else should I think

murmured. “You

‘What about

|

“Then it would save us some trouble

the rail and,

megaphone:
“Keep off! Keep off!

{| you! Come within gunshot

blow your fool heads off!”

Putting aside the megaphone, he sat.

down again. “Not that I&# dare fre
this blunderbuss,”= he confided, “with:

\ this reek of gasoline; but just for

moral effect. Phew-w! T& give & aok

\tar for a breath of clean air; I&#3 in

;haled so much gas in the Inst few

‘hours Pim dry-cleaned down to my

sitly old toes!”

For thirty minutes nothing bap

pened, other than that the sound of

the fisherman’s launch

‘This means

and Pit

Lingered Watehf on Deck.

and before I knéw what was up—l

wa slammed backwards over the

rail”
=

“] can’t tell:you how sorry I am.”

‘Alan responded gravely. “There&#3

more to tell—but one thing to be done

suspiciously.
“To get rid of

att?
“Take it for nothing,”

grumbled. “Cheap at the price!”

He took Alan’s watching

ment of Barcu could just make out

at some distnce a dark ehadow be

neath the dira, glimmer of

light, that moved swiftly and steadily

toward the Seaventure.
:

“What the devil! he demanded,

puzzled.
“You uttered a mouthful when you

said ‘devil’! Barcus commented.

grasping his arm and hurrying him te.

the landward side of the vessel.

a

“Quick—kick off your’ shoes—get set

trugele. for a milelong swim!

‘Without a word, Judith stepped to n

as Barcus luffed, swung

Joo was for him,

lignity.
“Priende of yours, I infer?” Alan

inquired civilly.

Judith nodded.

—yourself included—if you& be good

enough to step into the dory without a

8

herself overside into the dory.

She Whips Out a Gun as Big as a Cannon.

at sea, Barcus of than to take her place with the man

watch and watch, of|I loved? I knew you& never know the

nothing for Fou to difference—at least I was fool enough

for the moment to believe I could

stand being loved by you in her name!

twas only today, when I&# had time

to think, that I realized how impos

sible that was!”

‘A sudden slap of the mainsail boom

athwartships and a simultaneous cry

from over the stern roused Alan trom

his consternation to fresh appreciation

of the emergency. With scant consid-

eration he hustled the woman to the

companionway and below, slammed its

doors and closed her in with the slid-

ing
hall in a breath—th

sprang to the taffrail, just in time to

lend a helping hand sorely wanted by

iis efforts to climb

‘aboard, after he had pulled the dory

wp under the stern by its painter.

‘He came over the rail In a towering

CHAPTER XII.

temper.
:

“I hope you&# ‘pardon. the apparent

impertinence,” he suggested acidly:

Immediately Alan cast off, and as

e boat sheered off. Barcus.

with a sigh of relief, ‘brought the Sea-

venture once more back upon her

course.

For eome few minutes there was st

Yence between the two men, while the

ly astern.

till I saw them lash

the wheel, light the fuse, start the

motor, and take to the dory. They&#3

jaade on grand Iittle torpedo boat out

of that tender—
He eprang pon the

himself with a stay-

asked. “Look sharp!”

By way of answer, Alan joined him:

the two had dived,as one, entering the,

water with a single splash, and com-

- ots .

~

they were up to

rai steadying

“Ready?” b
=

said. sharply, “relieve me

ute, will you? I want to go

and have a look at that motor.”

when Barcus reappeared it was

with a grave face.

“The devil and the deep She,” be ob-

aft, “fro

Iittle friend has been up

her light-hearted tricks. - - -
It

should happen to want a smoke or
|’

anything to eat whe you go. below.

just find a mirror and kiss yourself

ie

CHAPTER XIIt.

i

No r

“yes, yes,” said Mr. Barcus indul-

gently, breaking a long silence. “Very

sth Very indeed.

iit
aA
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’ LOCAL NEWS,
—Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 biggest

clearance eale starts Friday Jan. 22
and lasts 10 days.

—William Weirick and O, .M.

Thrasher are attending the ‘short

course’’ at Purdue this week.

—Wateh for Clark &

Turner&#3 biggest clearance sale. It

begins Friday Jan, 22. Lasts ovly

10 days.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

instatis the latest up-to- acety

lepe lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Forst,

—Wmm. Woods whore bome is in}

the south-west part
agaitseriousl ifl, haying bad ao-

other slight stroke of paralysis.
Joshua Garwood is still

contived to ber home, but is slowly

|and aggregate eleven niles,

Se
off a goose egg onto- the editor of

|I

the-Mail and called it bis champion

henegg. Now th Mail man wants

to keow who can beat it. Weill

give it op
eee

‘ierceton.
Ty. M. Flake aud Lizzie Grafton,

both of Pierceton were married last

Thursday.
tet

Plymouth
Francis Welch of Plymouth died

on Tuesday of last week, age 79.

Frank Lawson of Plymouth gets

the position of assistant postmaster

of the state senate at Indianapolis
tet

Rochester.
.

Eogrid Hanson and Karl Smiley,

both oi Rochester,

last’ Thursday.

were married

Two stone roads to be located in! c

Fulton. coanty were bid, off last

lweek. The roads are located in

of town, | Liberty
The

construction price is 351,859.50,
m

Pern and Marion partie get the jobs.

|

*

and Rochester township |’

+

improvju Her mavy friends are! Silver Lake.
to . ,

«

spxious t greet ber in goo health.
Gin Frantz, age 16, of Silver

at Superior,

|

Lake lost an eye last week by being

in remitting for the GAZETTE] stru by a spike nail thrown by

cing blow of a hammer.

he tpree churches at Silver Lake,

Lutheran, M.E. and U. B., are in

the midst of a big union revival

Establisbed 1860. No middle man’s! meeting which is being conducted

profit, We mavafacture wagons,
|

at the U. B

buggies, bob-sleds and sleighs,!

Earl W. Conrad, Warsaw, Ind, Tiosa

Mrs Mary Mrs.

Kinwel, who has been eifiicted with

|

quite Wil.

—Mrs. Alice Giffio,

Neb,

says: Tell my friends and reiatives

Mentone that still

smong the living.”
abcut am

direct from our factory.

ebureb.

tt?

Phe condition of J. R. Williams of Tiosa is
E

paralysix for a long time, remains

She is unable to

walk and can Hel berself but little,

about the same,

Isaac Jefferies, whois sending;

the Gazerte to his son-in-law, Jobo

Ebernman, directs us to change bis

address from Kendallville to Misha

waka where he is working for the

present.

—Mre,

Mre, Alex Mentzer of Ft, Wayn |
who has been belping to nurse her

daring ber sickness returned to her

hom yesterday,
—Mrs, Albert Ehernman enter

tained Saturday, Mrs.

Rochester, Mra. Lon Haimbaugh,
Mre, Mick Haimbaugh and two

children, Jeraldine and Alonzo

James, Mre. Bartbol Davis an
litle daughter, Kuth Anna. A five

dinner was served.

—Born, to Mr. and Mra. Max

Danlap of Lake Benton, Minn.,

Monday, Jan. 11, 1915, a daughter.
That&#3 ail the information conveyed

by the telegram that came the same

day: bowex both young good-look

E, Eberly went to Nobles+

ville Menday w aiswer to acail

from Evangetis: Bob Jones who re-

members our lumberman’s reputa-
y the material for

tabernac Later—He

will ‘urnish the staff fora tabernacle

at Crawfordsville, Ind
,

begin in Mareb.

tion for furnisbing

baildin

Jones meeting

—-The

Carlin Myers sppears upon two very |

important committees in the legi
|

lature as given out this week, the

judiciary, and roads. Mr. Myers}
will be especially interested in the}

roads question and we may have

full confidence in bis jadgement to

do the nght thing.

—Forst, Clark & Tmner’s biggest
clearance sale starte Friday Jan. 22,

B9 laste 10 days
—Gordon Turner came home

trom school Tueeday evening feelin
quite badly and went to his room.

A abort time afterwarde he. was

found in a very eerious condition

name of our

‘with what seemed to be a congestive}
‘bill. Medical aid eas summoned,

‘and the next morsieg be «as

S, H. Roekbill who ba
been quite sick for accuple of weeks)

past is now much better. Her sister,

Davis of |

where the
|

townsman |

A series of meetings began last

Sunday a the Christian eburch at

Tiosa,

Orvil Umbaugh has started: a

jrestaurapt at Tiosa and will put in

a meat market.

e+

Warsaw.

Eugen Raker of Warsaw is ser-

iously iil with pneumonia.

Mrs. Wm Polk, south of War-

saw died Tuesday, age 77.

Prosecutor, T. Wayne Aoglin of

Warsaw who has beeo seriously ill
from a relaps of pneumonia is now

jaga on the road to recovery.

i.

—Hollis Bybe is kaving lagrippe
this week.

—Wesley Warren is

indieposed
—Mre. John Emmons is reporte

on th sick list.

—Miss Lura Millbern visited in

Akron Tuesday.

reported

—Grandma Laird bas been quite

sick the past three weeks,

—Jacob Hibschman who bas been

quite poorly is now better.

Ray Dillisgbam is confined to

his bome with rheumatism.

—Little Donald VanGilder was

quite ill with cold for the past few)

day~

—Marie Bunner spent last week!

at the Samuel Nelsof home south of

town

—Squire Myers is getting along
nicely and expects to be at home on

next Saturday.

—Mrs. Price and twe children

from Peru are visiting at. the bome

of Milo Griffis,

_Porst, Clark & Turner’s bigg
clearance sale etarte Frida Jan, 22

jand lasts 1 days.
—Charies King and family ate

dinner on last Sunda with Elliott

Manwaring and wife.

hate Stook sand wife of

visited hie sister.

Mr B. M, VanGilder, last Sunday,

—Wateh for Foret Clark &

Turner&#3 biggest Clearance aa’e. It

begin Frida Jan. 23. Lasts only
10 daye

—Mr, and Mra. Jake Kesler re~

bigge
Begin Frida Jan. 22
10 days.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastop Lodge 403 meets every
Tuestay evening. Ail members

are earnestly m quested to be prevent
Degre work cach evenmy. Visit

erealways welcome,
“2 WLW. Warren, N.G.

GW. Rass
S

“Basts only

EAT SLO AND BE WELL

“Bolting” of Food ts One of the Chief

Causes of Disturbance of Digest:
ive Organs.

Hurried and rapid eating. which

to common

always
food if ifne be an then

rather

u
a big

e 0 doubt th “bolt-

2” the foad

is

one of the most

ic causes of ind

headache and

and disturt

ty reason to believe that

of peopl who suifer

ive disorders we oul de

§
pi

of time to “fletch their fo
chew it thoroughl before

Thorough ma

,
for neglec to use these

and. brings
Dr. A. B.

organs encd s de

about their earl
Olsen, in Good H

LEADING ACTOR NOT THERE

Stories of Absent-Minded Folk Are

Many, and This Is One of

the Best of Them.

‘There have been a great many sto-

Ties about absent-minded men and

the are alway enjoyable. This con

cerns a man named’ Rogers who

lived im a small town and owne a

Jerse cow, which he used to drive

morning and evening to and from

the pasture, not far from his home.

One morning, as a neighbo was

pee alon the road, he met Mr.

TS wal in the middle of theh hi min apparentl engross
in some weighty questions The

neighbor called out : “Good morning,
ir. Rogers Where are you going?”
“Why,” answered Mr. Roger in a

surprise way, “I am driving the

cow to pasture.

This is your
Che toBUYFl FURN a R | is

ae, OF
Ona

=

10 per cent OF -

Qn all IRON BEDS, SPRING

COTS; SANITARY COUCHES and

CHILD&# BEDS.

On

10 per cent OFF

Gn al! MATTRESSES,

TABLES,

CcOM-

5 percentOFF
All. DAVENPORT B

LIBRARY TABLES AN DINI

FCRTS, PILLOWS,

COVERS.

10 per cent

On

ROOM CHAIRS,

CHAIRS, ROCKERS GO-CARTS AND

SULKIES.

All ROCKERS,

5 per cent off
:

On all KITCHEN CABINETS,
‘KITCHEN TABLES and BREAKFA

TABLES. t

e.d COUCH

OFF

DINING-

CHILDREN’S 5 per.cent Off

On all -Carpet sweepers, Vacuu
sweepers, O’Ceda Mops Wizard Mop

10 per cent
and Liqud Vi S.

OFF
Liqu. Verne Mops

“Where is the cow?’ asked his

friend.
Mr, Roger locke around vaguel

and then said humbly, “I suppose I

forgot to let her out of the barn.”

And so he had.

ROSY IN ENGLISH SPORT NOW.

It is rather am

an English succes

certain class of cri

sing to note how

at sport elates a

ust as they
} are correspondingl depre when

a foreigner beats a home athlete at

some pastim which we choose to

think is particularly English Re-

cently, for example our English
golfers did well in three different

competition — Leitch beating a

Scotswoman in the ladies’ champio
ship, Batley and Holland winnin
the Professip Golfers” associatio
foursome tournament, and the Amer-

icans falling down badl in the St.

[George cup. Accordingly, all is

|

ros \wit English sport for the mo-

ment.—London Globe.

TH ONE PLACE.

“Where are you going for the aum-

2

On All MIRRORS AND PIC-

TURES. |

There will also bea line of specia
marked way below co See windo _

sale Prices are Cash.
L. P.

{In Effect Sept. 13, 1914.)

Sourn BounD Norte BounD

5:57 a. Mm. 7:05 a. me

10352*,

jos
*Winona Flyer between Gosh and Ind

anapolis; making only town Stops.

Fee
Your eseeee

7:59 Tra South m fveai stops on,

t Sund
onsw pow signal

ormation St main ste Oe

necthe a Mentone.

WD: Stansifer. GP. A. Warsaw. Ind

Dr. Hes |

Stock MUST HAVE BEEN SOME HEAT

«|
Veracious Uncte Milligan Tells of Re-

Tonic) “wr ewes winess

The old reliable kind |

sesteet ee xentingat of course—

to “do his bit” of foreign servic H
hasten roun to U:

with “the|

Try DR. HESS’ POULTRY

PANACEA. No better

preparation on the market,

for this purpose-

The Bi
=|

Drug St

Denis had just been ordered—with
;



Sunday with lease Kesler and wifet”

i you say

‘

ing?”
=

: Jacob Grace and wife spent Sas
al

: fu

Sas,

See :

8 8 8 s day with Leslie Wople and family- l =

y A WEIGH OF VERACITY.

irginia pope ORE
:

=
~ “How did Mau teacher fin oat

=

tended cbarch at Memtone Tast Sun
Our customers keep the books, but they spend n ti shr had not been practisin her ma~

Say. and have no trouble in doing’so. © ustomer

|
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Frank Myer ané mother visind record of his account as

Nee

have aunties “Her scales gave her away-

Sunday with his brother James ané the same handwriting:
‘

——

famity.
This we accomplish b the use of :

AT THE THEATE

d
Mise Mary Barz of Delong is C

= }

|

eT storBange tol me

an Visiting be sister, Mrs, Bert Bov— “ ASKE s fairly took away my breath.

A TH LUMB YA

|

-Sceeeea| PAY pl ge |e

enburg and tamily.  *

She (coldly)— wish he were

David Busenburg and wife at
Ss ¥ Ss EM [here to tell you a story now.

eacoc ee ae a nec ot Mic: Grace The One Writing Method of handling credit accounts.
ae

Horn last Wednesday.
‘With each purchase, we furnish a sale slip which shows the goods pur.

1N THE BOOK STORE,

Jhase the
price charged

ite

a senio bolas

ther’ Becher sad wife ek Siteay becadep
fe oe ee =

.

Jer—W!

or your Rang : Lake eae Monday to v her #i8- ‘There can be no error in handling yout accounts as
Ms ler—What can I do for you,

0
ter, Mre. Wm. Desmer. You Always Know Wha _You Owe Customer—Reverse your first pro-
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Tommy Clark end family.
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Customer—Why, first book my ore

Will you let us explain our MeCaskey System to you? der, ‘The order my book.
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= Chris Grass and family and two :
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Mentone Lumber C Sconces |ZEEL BROS A ENTS) ee

JIG: . with Loren Busenbuig and wife.
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W. S, Ents r, wife and
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“Azo you going to have solariam

aaah George E sat
i

e jim your hou Mr Comeu ?”

‘f visited ‘Gand wit Bat|
_

“Yes, indeed, with th fine gold

wife visite anda: it ert
fish we can bu to putin it” ~

Busenburg and family.
At last we have a razor goo enough to ee
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Guarantee for Life FOREGONE CONCLUSION,

THINK THIS OVE |.. 22%&quot;: — oct ae

Miss Jennie Harmon Sandaye
; the have the ground-rent system.

with Miss Goldia Vangundy. KES

“Then kee away from the earth

:
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MR. FURNACE BUYER Daniel Phebus and wife spent

Sunday with Wm Alen and family. 2
/

na vah Wn aioe =|
Shumate’s Tungsten $2.75

|

we

Air at zero has a volume ot 1 583 cubic feet; at 120 de-

|

called on frends at this piace Friday Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard. “Can you tell me the best way to

grees it has 14 593 cubic feet, ora little over 3 cubic feet afternoon.
— FOR SALE BY ——

| ope ‘t door to a successful court-

more. 120 degrees is about what air should be, to heat Ethel and Russell Kuepp of
SEAFER &a «~3 3 07IN

a room to 70 at zero
Bourbon were Sunday guests a the eee

trees ene, an Oe I

From the foregoing tale rt is plainly seen that the more warmer Geo. Morwiser home. Talma, EN KIDN AN : QUITE THE CONTRARY.

:
:

:

\

:

-

t

i

into your furnace the le the expansion and mo
_

Grov Craf and famil took} LougMurray snd wite spens So eeyyat zich cll anor taeten de

aan aoe id lew force is left to the cooler air toforce

—

| dioner with Howard Noonen

|

day with Lee Peps and tans BLAD TROUB |
spair about his recovery.”

air out of the furnace hot air chamber, and wife. “ Chas. Shock aod wife . ee rtumpht His Dy joc wile

This prov how wrong and fallacious the method advised by games Lee and wife of Mentone |Sundas wit SY. Grove aud f
Few Dose Stops Backache

|

doen&#39 ”

some furnace men, namely the system of taking your cold air into visited at the James Worsham} Abe Brockey and wife were
» ‘and BL

ati
Pains IEEP WRORIOEE:

your furnace at the top, leary ve nward over hot inner casings home, Sunday. lof Josep Gross and wite
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STRAIGH LIN LIKED

SEASON&#39 STYLES MEET WITH

GENERAL APPROBATION.

few Women on Whom They Do Not

Lock Especially Well—Afternoon

Frock Illustrated Is Good

Example to Mote.

Quite the nicest thing about this sea-

son&#3 dresses is that they look well on

most of us. You may, have Yelt posi-

tive the new frocks would never suit

your own particular style, but as soon

as you tried on a few in the shops you

knew you had seldom seen yourself as

becomingly gowned.
After the trying complexity of re

cent draped designs that were really

suited to so few figures, the grace and

dignity of the new straight lines come

as a biessing. Then, too, with fuller

skirts it is a relief to feel able to ne-

eotiate lifesized steps. We need no

ve an imitation of a musical
|

of Japanese geisha
obbied. mincing steps.

and practical is the

frock shown in the

It is fashioned in

tlike blouse ts held t |
along the cording that

sleeve line. Its fur-

Mocei Showing the Grace and Dignity

of the New Straight Lines.

ed with a corded

back and side of

skirt gathered
tand plain,

modish, and

st, The

ty of ma-

w maline

now and then

r breeze. Reach-

ee |

|
have nosed over-

IN THE BOUDOIR FURNISHI ‘2 |

Wastebasket. Simple or Elaborate, Is

Something That Must Be Given

Consideration.

The boudoir

thing, and not so

would think it u

may be very sim

astebasket is a dainty

practicable as one

m first glance. It

or it

ordinary wire basket,

.
of the smallest size, is

\:

Velvet this year belongs as much

to the debutante as to the dowager-

The Jenny model of Robin&#39; egg blue

pictured here may be worn at an afters

noon bridge or foxtrot. The skirt Is

banded with silver embroidered chif-

fon and the blouse and sleeves show

frills of silver.
°

Ree

ing just below the shoulders and set

off at the back of the neck with a

bow of YTibbon, these overgrown

ruches are one of the most charming

applications of the universal cape.

KEEPI THE GLOVES CLEAN

one Woman&#39;s Simple Gontrivance

That May Be Recommended as

Most Useful.

Most women are using their furs

|now, and since white gloves are so

| popular this year it has become a

problem to keep the gloves clean.

A youhg woman

plied with ma!

to dress see

puzzle.
She displayed a simple contrivance

| made of fancy silk,

silk w
s

form a separate lining and made a

trifle smaller than the regular lining.

wit g at each end through

run elastic drawn e@ to

ing ti

material that launders

White silk doesn”

to have solved this

ay have to be washed two |

It is mucha week.

the Ining than to clean

Night Blue Hat.

At a recent fashionable affair a

smert looking young girl wore a rath-

er large night blue sailor hat.

jand there was applied a big satin rose

land foliage in purple and dull green. |

A more elaborate basket can be
|

made by

|

metal lace or gold net.

to obtain somewhat the same effect by

stretching a piece of old lace curtain

on an improvised frame of some sort.

gilding it very lightly with gold paint,
then removing it and applying it to the

ket.basket.

may be ¥eF¥ The boudoir baskets are sometimes

accordi to the tim 204/tineq with silk, as well as having an

which you have to give to it. outside covering of it. If such a lining
ch as iS

| ig placed in the basket it should be

basting{fastened only with large

pose, but a wicker Oné } stitches,‘so that it cam readily be re

if you already have one
| moved and washed when soiled.

Cover the outside of the;
silk that in color har- charming and imposing gift for the

bed-
| holidays, and one which is not so ex-

h
the boudoir or

hich it is. intended.

two to three

From

widths of material may

ded for this silk covering, de-

of course, upon the width

aterlat and the circumference
|

ustebasket:. One way of ad-)

The silk wastebasket

pensive as its is

who is well su
¥ practical accessories

wed together to

t about the wrists.

|

Tt had

no trimming except under the brim,

|
where it was slightly tilted upward,

n a bow, one right above the oth- |

covering the whole with

It is possible

makes a

water they should be guarded care-

fully if allowed to run to branch or

pond for drink. They may slip into

the water or get down in the muddy

water.
,

&quot successful sheep raiser keeps

the ewes out of the way of horses,

mutes, ete. Ewes are gentle animals;

| they are, easily injured when they

come in contact with strong. rough

horses and mules. The owner should

endeavor to keep the flock healthy and

in prime condition, then when lamb-

\ing arrives he will Mave a flock of

strong lambs. Ewes that are neg-

| tected will not give good results at

lambing time.

One advantage of keeping sheep on

the farm is that sheep manure is one

of the most valuable of fertilizers. It

that the more bed-

ding that

manure, the larger the supply of avail-

able fertilizer will become.

Give the sheep plenty of exercise,

but keep them in when it storms. A

wet fleece is a sure cause of sickness.

Sheep feel neglect more than other

enimals, and respond more quickly to

‘careful attention.

Once a week is not enough to salt

the sheep. Have it where they can

get what they want every day.

‘As soon as the ewes have all been

served get the ram out. He will only

be a nuisance from that time on.

‘Sort out the dry ewes now and sell

them. They will not pay for winter-

ing at present prices of feed.

If you are planning for early lambs

|x up a good warm place for the

mother sheep. Don’t let them ovt in

the cold when the critical time comes.

Sheep and young stock should never

be yarded together. The young stock

will be pretty sure to chase the sheep

and that means trouble every time.

Never drive a sheep body-deep into

the snow. If you do make up your

mind loss will follow. It simply takes

the tuck out of a sheep to wade deep

} in snow.

Hay scattered about on the ground

|
cor sheep is largely hay thrown away.

Hampshire Down Shearling Ewe.

They will tread it down and waste it.

Put it inte good racks. Give only

what they will eat up clean. Other

stock do not like to eat hay that sheep

it isn’t much trouble to count the

sheep every day. Better do it and be

sure that all of them are all right

Inocutation or Previ

Clover Are Essentials Required

Alfalfa will not grow in a soil in

which it has never been grown or in

which its near relative, sweet clover,

has not grown, or unless the soil has

‘been inoculated. This is for the reason

that the little germs or bacteria which

produce the knots or nodules on the

roots of the alfalfa must be present
fm the soil before the crop will thrive.

‘These nodules are important in the

and of the

number of néw plants secured at small

ex

REPAIR OUTFIT ON WHEELS

Portable Shop in Which Tools, Nails

and Innumerable Other Things Can

Be Placed Is Convenient.

In doing small carpenter and rej

jobs about the farm a lot of time is

Work Bench and Tool Box.

fost in bunting up mislaid tools, coh

lecting materials and the like. To

remedy this I have a portable repair

shop in which all kinds of tools, nails,

bolts, nuts, washers, wire, and innum

erable other things are kept, writ

Frank Ebersole of Lecompton, Ka
in Farmers’ Mail and Breeze. It alsa

includes a work bench. The wheels

are from an old cultivator and any

blacksmith can eut down an old buggy
axle to suit the width desired. Fasten

the frame to the axle with U-bolts.

Make the work pench any leagth de-

sired and have the handles and legs at

the end. The tool box has a roof over

it, both sides being hinged.

FEEDING TROUGH FOR FOWLS

Arrangement Described to Save Feed

and Protect It / Drop-

The majority
are picked up with the or taken

from the drinking pans. It is diff

cult to Keep food clean and dry dur

ing bad weather where it is thrown

on the ground or even in Hitter. But

this exposure is nearly overcome by

using troughs with slatted sides and

detachatie roots. The trough can be

from six to ten feet long, with the

sides five inches high: the lath slats

are two inches apart and the troughs

sixteen inches from the floor to roof

The roof should project two inches en

the sides to protect food from the

weather. The roof is easily removed

by lifting one end and sliding it end-

wise on the opposite gable end on

which it rests. The trough can then

be filied and the roof drawn back in

place without lifting it. This arrange-

ment saves feed as well as Keeps it

clean from droppings and other filth.

PREPARE SOIL FOR ALFALFA

Important That Preparation of Ground

Be Uniformly Good—Young Plant

of Tender Nature.

‘The tender nature of the young al-

falfa plant makes 2 well-prepared seed

bed necessary. The root of the young

plant strikes down immediately, and

it will be seriously injured if it strikes

a layer of dry, loose soil at the bot-

tom of an old furrow, or if the ground
has many hard, unbroken clods in it.

A very good plan is to let the ground
settle for a few weeks before seeding.

It is also important that the prepara

tion of the ground be uniformly good,

as the poorly prepared spots are Hike

ly to fall, and these bare places will

form centers from which weeds will

spread and perhaps injure the entire

field.

The Planks Overhead Allowed the

Dirt to Fall Gradually.

foned by timbers and with’an arch of

timber overhead that kept off the di

rect fall of earth. Had it not been

for the pinioned foot he probably
would have tried to escape and been

overwhelmed by a rush of earth. Ar

it was, be could not leave the

and the planks overhead allowed the

dirt to fall but gradual.
This falling dirt, according to hall

a dozen broken sentences he spoke

before doctors ordered him to keep

silent, was Skusik’s greatest troyble.
In the darkness he could not sec

whether he was menaced by possible

bigger falls, and as dirt sifted through

and fell-on his face, a handful at a

time, he frantically brushed it away.

He dared not sleep for fear more

‘would fall and smother him.

SAD “GHOST” FOILS POLICE

Wraith of Man Killed Who Was on

Railroad Tracks Upsets Old

Neighbors.

Philadelphia—On Garrett Hill, in

Radnor township, the police are look

ing nightly for the “ghost” of a man

who was killed several months ago at

the railroad station at Radnor. The

man lived at Garrett Hill, and has re

turned, his old neighbors say.

A number of residents say they

have seen the wraith. It flits out of

dark corners, they say, stares at them

with sorrowful eyes, and then passes,

moaning. A woman tells of being

called to her door the other evening.

and of finding the man there facing

her with his piteous stare. As she

stood, she says, paralyzed with fear,

he vanished. N

So many tales of the “ghost” have

reached the police that they have be

gun an investigation, on the theory

that a crank or a maniac is annoymg

the residents. So far, however, no

trace of a flesh and blood marauder

has been found.

FALLS HEADLONG 80 FEET

Nevada Miner Is Victim of Many Ac

cidents Within a Few

Nionths.

Pioche, Nev—Falling headlong for

a distance of 80 feet down an incline

in shaft No. 1 of the Amalgamated
Pioche company, Ted O’Brien, a miner,

was seriously injured. In addition to

a broken leg, he was terribly cut and

bruised. O’Brien had been the victim

of a series of accidents, all of which

have happened within the last few

months.

While working at the Prince mine a

few months ago his foot was crushed

and he was laid up for several weeks.

Interest in.Long Tunic.

circular cut, this is rarely thi
Although many dress skirts are in

crop, and it is through them that

nitrogen is added to the soil. The in-

oculation of the soil with these germs

may be done by spreading

a

little soll

Shortly after from this

a hand was crushed and

again he was laid up- A week follow-

ing his supposed recovery from this

go a slow
duced by bacteria. It is

age.—Youth’s Companion.

Of More importance.
Mr. Arthur H. Engelbach, in his col-

of the

Scotch

“Hae ye ony counsel,

to Maurice Margot, when placed at~
the bar,

x

“No,” was the reply.
“Do ye want to hae ony appointit?”

continued the judge.
“No,” said Margot; “I only want

interpreter to make me
ti

what your lordship says.”

Accounting for the Jumps.

Patrice—I see the sinews of the

kangaroo are specially desirable for

use ix surgery, for sewing wounds and

for binding broken bones. together.
Patrice—That accounts for Jot

jumping from one thing, to another;

I always thought he had some of the

kangaroo in him.

Next Gentleman, Please.

Said He—Mrs.

widow, is she not?

‘Said She—Yes, temporarily.

is.

w

case

justing. the, silk eovérto the basket
With velvet dresses, as the long tunic

js to run a gathering thread along the |} especially good in velvet. These loug

bottom edge (after having seamed
O¥erskirts, as they may be called, re-

the widths of the two narrow ends of | qWir weight in the cloth to make then

the whole togethat) of the silk, and Dane gracefully, and sre, tharetnes, 8

poll the thread tight until ‘a sort of
attractive style for& velvet.

bag is formed,

-

Place the basket inj Skirt are very apt to hang unevenly

tas tag fattening the little ‘bunch

|

12 velvet, as the weight of. the cloth

of gathers out so that the basket will drags Gown the skirt at the sides.

stand flat upon the fioer without wab- = eee

bling. ‘Turn down the raw edge of the |

part of the material so that it

accident he was again retired to the

from an old alfalfa or sweet clover sick list as a result of blood poisoning

field at the time the alfalfa seed 8);
i

the seed.

Modis Golors. -

e

a

Colors that are modish tnclude ali

forme an inch ang & half rudie head-| tones of orange, reds that tone into

. ing, and proceed to gather it close to-| yellows, reds that become almost pink,

the bs kat. When this has been done [and reds that deftly mingled on the

.an. inch and a balfor two-inch ribbon

|

pallet become reddish: petunia. The

pand;should be tied about the top over. browns brocaded i gold are fabrics

the shirring thread and about the bot-
* \&lt;

tom of the basket from two to three

‘inches from the base, each band end- are charming.
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Real Estate Dealer Finds New

Life in First Dose of Mayr
Remedy.

‘D. L. Bower, treasurer and manager

of the New Overland Real Estate Ex-

change at Toledo, thought death was

close upon him. He suffered from

derangement of the stomach and at

we tract and his condition was

ly discouraging.
He took Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach

Remedy. Then he cheered up and

went to eating. He had new inter.

est in life.

J W. Wood, Mr. Bower&#3 partner, |

wrote:

“This remedy ts surely one of the

greatest medicines I ever heard of.

My partner spent $2,000 with re

nowned doctors in trying to get re

lief. He gave himself until about the

20th of September to live. He has|

taken three doses of your remedy.
Now he can eat and sleep without any |
distress.”

Very Likely.

“1 wonder why it is that the man

‘who marries in baste is usually sup-

posed to repent at leisure?”

“Because that kind of man wouldn&#39

have brains enough to d it all at once,

of course.”

Saizer’s White Bonanza Oats.

of Lincoln Co,

inn,
243 bushels from

2% bushela sown |

beat that im 19157
spring. Can you}

Wont you try? |

This great
Oat ba tak-

more|

prize an

given bigger
and larger

yield s|
th rougho

\sold by druggists everywhere.

|

seek their own peace and comfort

Mr. Bower&#3

that of hundreds who have suffered

just as he did. Mayrs Wonderful

Stomach Remedy is known all over

the country. Thousands have discov-

ered its remarkable merit. ~

Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tract of mucoid

accretions. and removes poisonous
It brings quick relief to

sufferers from ailments of the stom-

ach, liver and bowels. Many declare

it has saved them from dangerous op-

erations and many are sure it has

saved their lives.

‘We want all people who have chron-

ic stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing, to try

one dose of May&#3 Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy—one dose will convince

you. ‘This is the medicine so many

‘of our people have been taking with

surprising results. The most thorough

system cleanser ever sold. Mayr’s

Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

POINT I CHIL EDUCAT

Before Punishment of Faults There
Should Be Careful Weighing

of Motives.

Is it not true that parents often

rather than the welfare and reforma

tion of a child in the punishment of

faults? “Let us do the easiest and

have it over.” One of the most vital

points in child education is the careful

weighing of motives and tempera

ments. Be firm and calm—and that is

reasonable. The close relationship of

body, mind and soul demands a com

sideration of this trinity of each indi

vidual in order to have a healthful

unit. Poor digestion makes an irri
SS t United iSue table temper, a defect of vision may

States than

Alfalfa and

Timothy, (levers
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Wonder:
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Box 7098, Lu
to John

sions and their big

Accelerating the Jump.

“It seems quite the fad nowadays

rs to jump from organized

Daseball to the Federal league.”
that a fat con-

© springboard.”

Mu of the wisdom o the wise Is

refletted from the foolishness of the

foolish.— Macon ‘Telegraph.

“aj What Do YOU Pay?
Some men, thinking
to economize, pay 5

cents for cigarettes.
They might enjoy real

quality, if they _real-
ized that 20 FATIMAS
would cost them only

15 cents.

Legga

e

Meyers

Tobacco

Cx.

Jat|
It&#

be at the root of a moral obfiquity,

for seeming id

s have failed ta

p solve a mother problem becaus¢

they have not understood the child’s|

the superficial
Priscilla,

I CH CR

Look, Mother! If tongue
coated, give “California

Syrup of Figs.”
Children love this “fruit laxative.”

and nothing else cleanses the tender

stomach. liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing man.

to empty the bowels, and the result is

they become tightly clogged with

waste, liver gets sluggish,

sours, then your little one becomes

cross, half-sick. feverish, don&# eat.

sleep or act naturally,

system full of cold, has sore throat,

stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,

Mother! See if tongue is coated, then

give a teaspoonful of “California

Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all

the constipated waste, sour bile and

undigested food passes out of the S¥s-|

tem. and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give “California |

Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly |
harmless: children love it, and it nev-

er fails to act on the stomach, liver

and bowels.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle

ot “California Syrup of Figs.” which

has full directions for babies, children

,of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

A Bull&#39;s-
E. Berry Wall safd at a dinner 10

|New York

“Woman&#39;s dress nowadays is beau

tiful—beautiful but shocking. The

slashed skirt, to be sure, bas disap-

peared—but it has only disappeared
to make roorh for the lace panel.

“A stupid ,reenhorn of a butier

scored a bullseye unconsciously the

cther day.
| “Is Mrs. Blane in?”

asked him.

‘“*¥es, sir; she’s in,” said the butler.

| put she ain&#3 at home, sir. She&#3 up

stairs undressin’ for a dinner dance.”~

—Washington Star.

R OWN DRUGGIST

WIL

FELL YOU
fiutine Eye Remedy for Red Weak. Watery

‘ad Gran! 3

| ey contre, wine, ter Soe of theaire
iv taal ‘Murine Kye Bemeay Co_

a late caller

Free.

Came Natural,

|

Bacon—They say that president of

the bank who got away with a lot of

|the money began his career a3 jant

|
tor of the institation.

| Egbert—Never forgot his eariy

|training to clean out the bank. evi-

Mittions of
par

women now use

and recommend Red Cross Ball Biue. All

grocers. Adv.

Perils of the Season.

efeet, which was far removed from &g F

tor—Why
gemptoms:— Mode:

‘onductor- y don’t you get uD

~—FEV SI

stomach | widow.

ANOTHER MATTER.

As is well known, the law cannot

concern itself in any case before it

with side issues. These nre

excluded
In a case in which a man was ac

of forgery, a witness for the

Violated Neutrality.
“Why, Johnny, what&#3 the matter

with you?”
“We had a free fight, mother.”

“What do you mean?”

“There&#3 fightin’ na-

tionalities in our school, mother, and

only three stayed neutral.”

FEARED FATAL RESULTS.

and [ have a weak heart.

for

the book upon her lap, she looked up

and sai

“Mother, do folks marry in heaven?”
“The Good Book says they do not,

Geraldine.”
“Well, do they marry in—in—the

other place?”
“I suppose not, my dear.”

Geraldine shut the Bible with a bang.

“Then I&#3 going to stay right here.”

she said.

A Modern ary.
“You should think of our illustrious

ancestors who steered this ship of the

republic’ through the troubled wa-

-ter

“I&#3 kind of losing respect for my
i a Sen-

ator Sorghum. “Too many of them

were inclined to boast that they left

politics poorer than they were wher

they accepted office.”

Depressing.
“You seem gloomy,” said the steely~

eyed constituent.

“I am gloomy.” said Senator Sor

ghum.
“The old band wagon isn’t what it

used to be, then?”

“Oh, it&# about the same. But it

seems to me that every time it comes

agound my way it strikes up a fu

neral march.”

Sunday Papers.
“Hubby,” she chirped, “did the allies

win this world’s series I see so much

about in the papers?”
“No, my dear, you&#3 a trifle mixed.

The allies are fightigg in Europe.”
“and whom are they fighting, the

Athletics?”

“Here,” said the goaded man, “you

gimme that sporting sheet and you

take the society section.”

At Bay.
The walking delegate from the

prison guard&# union banged his first

on the table in front of the superin-

tendent of police.
“You&#39;l have to stir up the cops to

make more arrests.” he said. “Half of

Greatness Conceded.

“I want you to understand,” said

the man of ardent local priie, “that

Philadelphia is one of the greatest
cities of the country. It is famous

throughout the world.”

“Of course it is,” replied the Massa-

chusetts man. “I know all about Phil- |

adelphia. It’s the town everybody went |

to to see the Bostons play ball.”

A Real Salesman.

“That boy’s certainly a clever sales-

“That so?”

“Yes He&# going to marry a rich

“That’s right. He sold himself to

breath is bad,| her in three sessions.

“Beware of Greeks.”

“Coulter certainly is genereus with

that car of his. He bas offered to

teach me how to run it and lend it to

me for an entire day.”
“Yes? He lent it to me the last

dime a part was wearing out. Of

course, I had to replace it when the|

thing broke down.”

Knows When to Stop.

“Why are you always bragging about

your preacher?” asked the old fox.

“He isn&# so eloquent. He reads bis

sermons, doesn’t he?”

“That&#39; why I&#3 for him,” replied

the grouch. “He cam tell when he

gets to the end.”

Wooden Soiger—Confound it, that

spun his web all

.
Obscure Luminosity.

‘The constellations bang on high
Like mighty poems in the sky.
‘Their ‘none of us can trace.

‘They&#3 just put ta to fll up space.

Had Him There

Johnny—Maw, I haven&#3 got enough
butter for my bread. =

:

Mother—Well, then, put some of the

back
.

our men are out of work and if you

ddn’t fill the jails inside of a week I&#

call a general strike.”

FEMININE AMENITIES.

Miss McFlirter—Your husband and

I have been having quite a long chat |

over old times. You&#39; not jealous,

are you, dear?

Mrs. Noobride—Ob, not in the least

of you, dear. I would be, though. if

it were any other girl

Attaching Importance.
“Swiffes has a great admiration of

horses. He says people don’t attach

proper importance to a horse&#39 dig-

nity.”
“$wiffies doesn’t do so

”

re

plied Miss Cayenne.
wouldn&#39 insist on harnessing one up

and riding bebind him.”

Sure Signs.
“Is sea sickness such a dreadful

feeling?”
“Well, the girl who went on that

boat trip with me never noticed I

had on my last season’s
=

A Correction.

“You cured your dyspepsia by o-

ing without eating?”
“Yes. I went without eatiig 45

days. It’s what they call the fast cure.”

“That isn’t fast. That&#39 slow.”

nence liad met with an

‘tor.

pearance,
eth’s Sage and Sulphur and look years

a useful industry,

activity in their production is not &

sign that the world is industrially

himself,
is

“It be did he

“We&#39 bave to probe,” said the doc

Bex

DOAN’S Shs

FOSTER

MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, I. ¥.

Almost Human.
“Pm going on a strike,” said the

match.

dis-
“Better not,” responded the old pipe.

“You&#39 lose your head if you do.”

all desire a youthful and

get busy at onee with Wy- \The Wretchedness
\of Constipatyounger. Adv.

Can
CARTER’ LITTLE

After the War.

‘The manufacture of wooden legs is

but extraordinary

prosperous.—Kansas City Journal

important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 ¥.
S

Children Cr for Fletcher’s Castoria

From Man&#3 Standpoint.
“What is chaos, pa?”
“It is about the third stage in that

disease known as housecleaning.”

Dizzi-
ness, and

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM’S

{ASTH MEDIC
Price $1.00Always sure to please, Red Cross Ball

Bhie. All grocers sell it. Adv.

‘When the odds are against a man

he always wants to get even with

someone.—Deseret News.

‘Try Mrs.
please you,

Austin’s Bag Pancake, sure to

all grocers. Adv.

ae -

All the world’s a stage, and most of oe
= at

W.N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO- 3-1315,
us think we are stars.

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compou

‘Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, fro all

of this great country,
i village cil

large, no so

words of thanks for

from th ills peculia
this famous remedy

to beli that what it did for

these women it will do for any sick woman?

Wonderful Case of Mrs Crusen,

of Bushnell, ii.

Besuserz, Iu.—*I think all the trouble I ha had

at
ab ‘when &

“al

‘been housework of all
ki and I have done

in in:

snow when I was too realize that it would hart me. I

miserable pains across

‘ane
generally run

oome ha a Ee
ee a

x
and E

ne’
stronger,

am gaining T health every .
I thank you for

have received from and if my

aa

ee

aca will b glad for youto print

A
duty Iowe

a
lopGDox, it I to all “women.

myself a terrible sufferer. I pains in both sides

‘could scarcely straighten at times.

down
i

bearing yaina i

art



Mid-Winter
Begins January 16-——— DAY S———Ends January 2

’ Following our usual custom we will conduct our annual Januar sale on the above dates. Our stock this seaso is exceptio
goo as we have closed out practically all undesirable merc!.andise and what we ba to offer. during this sale will be suc good a w
sough by discriminating buyers. Goods are exceptional bargains.

af

Lowest Prices, Women’s and Children’s Wraps
neue : io BARGAINS

&q

AS

: oe. .

en’s anc s’ suits, overcoats
i el

_

W have a few numbers of women’s black imitation Arabian
derpriced a

we

d :

:

; Me ok will be un-)

: . :

ic as we desire to
;

Lamb at ONE-FHIRD OFF regular price. Our entire line of i
ae 5

&l ea quick sale of this merchandise.

. wi .
es .

men’s overcoats, slightly soiled at - $1.98

women’s and children’s fancy coats consisting of plaids, blues, greys, -
worth $15.00 now oS

brow style in plain capes, Balinacchans at just
:

» 12.00 now
|

a

A o
8.00.

,, 6.50

ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE ys 6.50 5, anon

We have quite a few patterns and styles and if you have de-| » 5:00 5 *SSog

: ” 4.00 ,, x 3:00

.

One lot men’s suits worth 15.00 11.50

With the exception of about four garments, these are all this seasons
ys:

12.00 now 9.50

layed your coat purchas till now you have indeed saved money.

styles, so you will have an exceptional opportunity to buy this »»
10.00

,,
7.50

»
7.50 * 5.00:

;

1»
6.00

coat you can get. $5

‘All Calico During This Sale Will be Sold at 4: Per Yard.

seasons coats at great savings. Bring in $5.00 and see what a nice

Lowest Prices Men&# and-Boy’s Reductions in ‘t Big Grocer Lowest price Women’s and Mis
Knit Goods 25 pounds granulated sugar - - $1.2

Underwear
|

Men&#3 wool shirts and drawers worth $1.25 now .59
pound tasted coffee

.

2

Women&#3 cotton unions worth& 00 now,

” oe » 4,
L50now 69

|

&gt;
P° 89 »

Set Snug unions worth” LOOnow ~~

»,
Utica unions worth 100 now

»

Onet unions, cotton worth LOO now ‘79

|

3 pound fancy evaporated apricots 3 ;,
cotton fleeced unions worth 0c now

,»
cotton shirts and drawers worth 50c now 33 e Misses fieeced unions 75c now

Boys’ cotton unions worth 75c now

=

- 59 5 pounds hand picked beans
:

» » » »  GOcnow -

” os 6
50c now ‘

pe
50c now

» »

”

ehirts and drawers worth 2fc now 6 cans fancy Wisconsin peas
Misse shirt an drawers worth 30c now

Sweaters worth 5.00 now - :
E

oo»
25c now

3 cans good pink Salmon ay,
.

‘Women’s woounion wort 2.00 now

_
50» -

803iis

2 packages Grandma’s Bor Washing powder fo the price
=

of one

5 cane: aegecoorn .

Clearin Prices . Embr
4 pounds sa quaiity rice La

a . ’ ’ 4 pa ie Corn Flakes
ce and embroidery worth $1.00 now

Clearing Prices Men’s and Boys Cap

|

: Pete w Pride Clean
. .

10 bars Lenox soap
Fur caps worth $3.00 now #219

3 cute any kind tobacco
2.00

,,
149 pound Sweet Cuba tobacco

150
.,

119 3 pounds fine quality raising

100 72
cans Club House milk, tall

”
:

7 cans Club House milk small
50 -39 2 25c packag Rolled Oats Thi

O lot odd and ends now 2 3 gall coal oil .

‘ cla o merchan i

is sure to be bighee b
ae cone

Clearin Prices, Muslin Cleari Prices, Hosiery Clearing Prices, Carpets and

|

Clearing Prices, Ginghams Clearing Prices Dress Goods!

Fruit bleached worth 12}¢ now jc]
#1-5¢ box Holeproof sox now #1 25 Rugs 18 cent fancy gingham 13¢] Wool goods worth $1.50 now $1.19

1

fe

Hope bleacbed worth 10c now

=

Se
Cashimer sox worth 25c now —_. Wool filled carpet worth 45c at 39¢])5 2

lle] » 1» 1.25n0 — Extra wide white outing 15 now 12¢

Brown worth 10c now _ 8c}
Woot Sox worth 15¢ now “li ” » ” »

65ce ar 54e
12 ee » ”

1.00 now 79 Regalar white outing 12c now

Biowa. wens esnow 6c]
Cotton Sox worth 15c now

.
11} Granite carpet »

25c at 2e
10 te] 7 a

18 nO ae
&gt fancy

Sheeting worth 23c now - 190 Cott Sox worth 10c now .07

|

Rag 9x12 worth $28 now #23 00 a a a
» ” +»

° -50now 39)
:

Pillow tubing worth 15c now Ile
Women’s 50c wool hose now 3o}l

4, ns,
20.00 now 16.00]

1° oo a
: This is an exceptivnal time to buy

i ee

Linen toweling worth 12c now 10e]
Yomen’s 250 wool hose now +

1360 now

=

11.00]
8 ” - |

your dress good ssthe new patterns]
—

*

12¢ Canton flannel

Linen towelin worth 18e now
14c[CbMdre 15c Bearskin hore 21/1. 44443 ,,

5.00 now 4.00| These goods will not be any] take more matenal, if you buy nowy «

100°
om ay

Children’s 25¢ wool hose now ,,
36x64

,, 3.50 now 2.75|.cheaper as the dye materials arefit will help yon on the increased W have a number of desireable!

Children’s 50c wool bose cow ,, 27x54,, 1.50 now 1,1 getting scarce. cost. patterns at the above prices.
4

Now is the time to bay maslio

for your spring sewing.

These lo prices will attract those who are tryi to reduce the cost of living. Merchand at these price can b du ical

so those who come first will get the best bargain Don forget the date January 16 t 26.

store Closes Evenings at7:3O Except Satur a

MENTZERS:
“Mentone,



oo keenly appreciat by all present.

~Yifth Sunday in this month.

pel

ieccbesiaoion

~ lap, with Susan at the pian and

‘The’ stockholders of the ‘Water

Company held their annual meeting

‘at the office of the secretary last Fri-

day evening an listened to the re-

©

ports of the secretary-treasurer and

le officers for the coming year.

‘Th conditions of the business of the

company showed up

ishap considering

the directors have been compelle to

plo around. The company is en-

-airely out ‘of debt and $500 of the

» preferre stock has been retired. By

the favorable outlook at present, by

the additional prospectiv customers

in cellent

the many stumps

so fo

ticket

for water the coming season it is safely

‘estimat that $1,000. will be retired

this and if this condition of

Ow

year,

perity continues to prevai th knows

&l will pa out much sooner)

than originally estimated

The same off

the

ors wéte elected to

W Shafer

preside
%

\

serve another year, 1. ¢. (

president M.O, Mentzer vie

and W. B Clark se« retary-treasurer,

—_————_

ev Robbed

On last Samming, evening stil
Mack Alspach sel \

ehareh in Mentone a thie! or
awieves

Nth}

broke their

Tried off a

The

.

oxlist
wilt were at

into
amoke-house and

1

:

sti

jarge quantity of their

Mr. Asp
winter&#39;s suppl of meat

munber of h
estimates that by often

shoulders, sides a siusage, that wae
|

taken that his loss

two whole hoz

seats

amounts to about

A slight clue was

obtained which led to the issuing of a}

jto see

search warrant bet the meat

found

—

Detectiv

the ca

are now worki

upon
an ihe probabiliti |

aire that the

*

be brought to justi
. eee

| &

‘better.

Baptist Church

The specia revival services at the

2 Baptist chucch

Janiiary 24,

definitely.

arrangements

“
.

a

will begin this Sunday, |

nd will continue int| Mr.
)

There have been some re-| hope

that will make

possibl to seat quite

people
From every indication it appears] for its

that the church is in a very goo con-

dition to enter these meetings,

should mean excellent results.

Every

ve

mber of the ch is urged | mus

{Yo be present on Friday ing at th

Thurch to secure a plac in the seating

|

Snyd

for the meetings, also all others who

will assist in this

\

of the meetings.

The services on Sunday will begi | We

Sunday- J. F. Bow-

aman, superintend
with the

at

10:30; B, Y. P. U. the

evening service
morning service

600 pm
at 7:00. their

“The services all next week will be at

1
a cottage prayer)

and Mr want

On ‘Tuesday morning at

10/

operat

o&#39; there will be

amecting at the home of Mr.

qWPete Busenburg.

‘other meetings of this character will support than you

the made at this time.

The gener publi is
most cordially honor

name.services.wited to attend these

YE. GrisW 1, Pastor:

ee

‘Church of Christ Mentone

Pieaching next Sunday at 10:

a.m. and 7:00 p.
standard time

&q are cordially invited.

Protract meeting begins with the

attent

many

B. Y. P. U. Notes

Subject for next Sunday ev

“Favorite Characters of the

‘and why,” Ps. 105:1-49. Leader,

Ruth Entaminger. The song on last

Sunday evening by Ethel Tucker»

vassiste in the chorus by Susan Dun-

p.m.

Roland Ketterman with his violin,

‘These younger members of the

‘Society deserve much credit for the

are doing under the,

to get
come

Everybod is Te be

were on at the

number

Vinember the pl

feer

cour

we hope

e

E
e

way of att

ailty parties will soon |&quot; &

and the attention and

fluence

The music

a number more! 1 is only fit and prope

jexpress our

which | pianis The

fortunate to hav

teful

most important part worked in the orchestra rent

small service an

|
pleasur

9:30. a, m,

|

interested attendance

other

an excellent

meetings.

in this way, and asst

ar d

(ppines

preachin

You must plan to enjoyth greatest

treat which has yet been ours.
ii

the third number of the lecture course;

the “Old Kentucky Jubilee Quartet,”

that’s it. Camp meeting and humor-

ous songs, Violin, guitar,

mandolin; and they will be playe as

only the colored peopl Know how.

You, can& afford to miss it—whole-

some fresh and inspiring—

course your season ticket admits yon

to a reserve seat, but if yor

rtunate

for ce

years 25 cents.

to the

when they

vias

‘rystal: Thi

u are not

advertised to be

Anyway
aS ays Com

It is

banjo and
Need of Relief Still Very
to Latest Report From

A Americans

or

you can buy ® singl
Children under

act that the meetings

chureh and it was

would close the

ter and you will re

Those holding

on tickets Will find. their seats re-

Come and bring a friend.

COMMITTEE.

Meetings Closed

» speci services

chureh

cexsions.

begin with and continue
the history of the church: did a |

ent und interested.

there

We feel that the effort was an en

y success While
all out of Christ accept Him

|
gas not fully realized, yet_ more

one could

No

for

one can

righteousness

wrought.
was

ann,

for better service

it} and better response from the

help and

ischurch.

arvice in. the spirit in) which

We

Those
r has done.

to her.

desire also

churches.

sastors

Christi:

ion aud fellowship.

To the members of our church,

fo xiy that can hop no where| publi schools of Kosciusko and Ful-

‘Arrangements for) to have more loyal and

the church

Let me

I trust now we shall all give oyr{rem were born, Cevilla Smith and

and prayers for the speci |Laula Dilts,

meeting which be

church Sunday.

Church of Christ at Sycamore the such a great blessing

ion

at the Meth-

closed Tuesday
At no time in

city has been taxed a
were those unable to

for has been granted in the

ce of the anchurche

interest shown

not have been

tell what

has been

well directed by

and we could not have

from the choir

that we should

appreciatio to the choru

{also thank Mn

snyder for her valuable asi

cer

are

also

dered no

|

Mentone, Ind., on Feb.

n have our thanks.

to express

in seeing such a regul
of members

together

T certainly bespeak
spirit of co-| and Sarah, twins, Wm. Latsc

have given in these

With such a. spirit will} took a course

and with it his|College

as your pastor thank graduate

re you that

igpositio has afforded me true

ins at the Baptist

May God make

to Mentone that

| !

to have

The ple will probably have

have taken pains to

week, “and the best

change in the militar situation this

the work until spring breaks or longel

Jt has been a race with hunger,

with supplies gathered a half a world away.

can food. Half of Belgium is never more

\ Often it has come ¢loser than that. Once

and hilly, was starving. In some communities the

two days, when one of our United

inter.

than

arrived to repay the loan. Once Captain Lucey,

had to borrow 10,000 tons of wheat from the
Dt

Hamme and historic Ghent were crying for

days before the next American ship was due at
B

thing for Holland to do since the
in-

win! This is America’s great and

‘hat, every American may have &

the Commission For Relief In ‘Beigiom

one who wants to send & package containing

of nonperishable food need only put &

the nearest collection the

and dro it in the mail chute. If the giver puts on

and address, TOGETHER WITH THE

spent for stamps. will be re!

Packages mailed from’

pou COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS,

ct.

uddience

In

so efficient a

who is willing to give her

Mrs.

very

Simon ByBEE,

child of Pleasant and Nancy Bybee.

born near the present site of,
21, 1851, and

wife,

and Lulu,

sisters,

who

;

¥as

our

{10 months, and 28 days. tone M. E.

rom

with jCyr an infant unamed, Eliza Jane,

| Simon, Milton, all deceased Cornelius,

The Naj
‘John L., Anna Elmer and Melvin.

I H received his education in the

constant |ton counties, Wher he taught, after-

ward with marked success, and later

of study in Franklin

singing is

from

in 1879.

On the

was united in marriage to Melissa

Bryant, and to this ‘union two child-

a

‘After receiving his degre in Frank- with all th

it|lin College, he was ordained as a

Baptist Minister, and mov

who baye not yielde to Christ family to Pulaskiville, Indiana, where

may do 80.

We shall expect a great prayer

|

year

.

meeting Thursday evening .at

vening

|

Tt us pray that some one may

Bible,

|

Christ there.

over to the

in church somewhere

‘You come. _)

Sunday school at 9:30:

10 30; Men’s meeting 2:30

Epwort League at 6:00.

After consulting with Rev.

it ig thought right that an overflow

service be announc beginnin at

he was called to preac The next

he accepte a call to preac at

7:30.&#39;Kewanna This positio he filled for

find

|

nearly six years and within this time,

in 1882, he was raised to the sublime{the pa

Sunday |degre of a Master ‘Mason.

In the fall of 1885, he

North Judson, Ind., and gave up the! 5

Grinnelt

|

niniatry and took up the study of léw ees.

Boar

per.

7:5

On Septemb 15, 1889 he establise

the North Judson News and edited

this paper for many years when he

jeold out and gave his entire -time to’

©. T.M.&#39;t practic of law, and in this

that he ie

Urgent Accordin
Stricken Land---How

Can Sen Their Mite .
&

= By WILL IRVIN =

to feed the Belgian people all this winter.

investigat said one of the commissioners last

|

States, sides South Bend, have

informed Europeans tell us sent priz cays for the first anaual

the province of Limbourg.

LETTER

INDIANA should be addressed
who are collecting

:
:

cen

i a

died at his home in North Judson,
fiv brothers am

othe relatives and

Mi Jan. 14, 1915, age 63 years, The funeral oce

He was one of thirteen children, ducted by Rev. Chandler of Rochester.
*

Mre, Manwaring

ad
wit bi

ance to her busband io duet and

with his! ghoras work.”

appreciati and

and was admitted to the Starke County hearing

b

‘Bar in 1886. of which he seca oel ma thing,

nich gives all persons who are unable| ime of his death the second oldest wrivial o

:

ja the church, 15 minntes
uber.

‘
.

Methodist church, 80

it will not be necessary for any one to

ip of the presiden be without services. You sre urged}

animsporta the errot.oF

when somebod
show a httle oat

for kind words
extended through

JAN. 2i, 1915.

Belgium Helples
Till Spring,

isston

——

Mra. Susann Bowmaa, age 25,

died last Thoreday at ber ome in

North Manchester.

Josep Norris, & il war veteran,

age 75, was foond dead in bed at

hom in Denver, Ind., last Friday.

Editor MeCor of the North

Judson News, who is etate qeustor

from bis district bas introduced

piv to abolish the death penal in

ybi atate.

BELGIAN REFUGEES IN THE RUINS OF TERMONDE.

CCORDING to the Commission For Rellef In Belgium, the American peo-
“we

that there will be no

It.means that we must keep UD

te

people had not eaten for

States consuls managed to borrow from the

Germans enongh bread to keep the people alive. antil an American shipment

shipping agent in Holland,

mit government. Liege and

(read, and it was still several

This was a noble
‘Rotterda

Dutch themselve are short on food. Yes; it

fs a race with hunger, and America, now that sbe has faced the starter, must.

glorious part

jp.

the world war

the package
“RB

to TRIPP WARE-

agents for this dis

—=

capacit he served the town and town-

the fourth oldest
ship until the time of his death.

He leaves to mourn their loss, his

Melissa. two daughters, Cevilla

three grand- three

a hos of

friends.
urred at the Men-

church on Sunday con-

*

From N

panee Advance °ay

capecia Evangelisti meetings are

Id each evening at the

Methodiet Episcop church. The

under the competent

direction -and leadership of Mr. C.

L. Manwaring, #bo is

bya chorue choir

27th day of April, 1875, he the orchestra,

mentary expressio
around regardin Mr.

solos each evening.

rch’s choice

dee

being assisted

and some parts of

Numerous compli
are heard all

Manwaring’s
He sings the

hymn of the heart

feeling of
hi

splendi assist

Paralyze
News:

.

A man showed

thenked us thé

friewdly notice in

often and we-

moved to| what to make of it, and bave aot&#3
from our dazed

Baitors are eo accustom:

Kicks. abput this, that

no matter how

offence may have been,

*/
course in domestic

There’s another eerious outbreak

lof the hoof and mouth dieease in

Ailen county, on the farm of

Howard Byall eight miles west of

het. Wayne. Eighteen animale in-

vlading cows, calves and hogs, are

affected and will be killed.

Drainage Commissioner Samuel

Funk last week let one of the largest

ditch contracts ever awarded
.

Kosciusko county. ‘The contract

was for the Omar F. Neff ditch

which empties into Turkey Creek

Milford. There

o the ditch and

thes were all let by separate con-

ract. The ditch wil! require 88

car loads of tile costing over $9,000.

‘The tota! aasesement is $16,658.30.

A gr@ cat show ison at South

Bend. “Rix cities of the United

cat exhibition of the South Bend

o gi and 22. One

huodred and on prize cups bave

bee offered for the beat cats, bet

several hundred dollars S12 cash

prizes The collection of cats
be worth $50,000, it ig said by those

in charge of the plans for the event.

-- -

The Henry township farmers’

{netitute will be held at Akron Feb.

4, one day only,

_

An interesting series of meetings
in progres at the Chrictian

ebarch in Akron,

The homes of Chas. Waechter,

Ralph Day and Willie Leininger

‘are under quarantin at Akron on

account of scarlet fever.

Del. Whitcomb, ex-trustee

Akron, bas gone oD tbe road for the

Leonard Suppl Co., of Silver Lake,

Hie business wil! be to sell township

supplies and Ya machinery.

‘A correepapdent from Akron

enye: ‘Mie 1d ‘Leininger has re

signe ber posit as teacher in

the Soath Bend echool and will

enter Stout manual training achool

at Menominee, W to take a full

mnce.’

Alva, son’ of Will J. Davi and

fe of rear Akron left home seveo

yeare ago, saying be was going to

South Bend to find work. Since

tben he bas never been heard from

altho’ every effort was pat forth by

the father and relatives to find bim.

The parents have both died and

the only remaining child, Mrs.

Luvens Patnam, ie taking lega

ateps to have her brother declared

‘dead that the estate which convista

of about $14,000, may be settled,

o--
:

Argos.
Two cigarrette emoking Indiana—

polis boys, age 17 and 14, named

Mitler and Trobridge, atole a tour-

ing
ride of their. lives.

0

they went through the city ata

forty mile gate. At

polic bad been now

orders prodac no

ronaways might have

had not their engin
been goin
gone be 0

ae:

eaid ao goo will!

bis paper.

in

Following up « lead made by

‘Editor Meredith of “Buocessfu

‘the aprin right now when times’ .

are quiet, many payers. are advoca-

og the eame thing. Aod, why

not? Man farmer friends ere ex—

- to buy fence, lumber for

barns, implements eto,, next pring.

They expect to spen the cash. If

thie amount of money was spent

“right now’’ your neighbor would

profit your community would profit,

your home town would profi and

the factories that -make the good

you want will profit, right at a time

‘when it would be of inestimable

value to them.. A hundred dollars

spent by each farmer in Indiana

rigbt now, would set the wheels of

machinery to going and goo times

for everyone would be the result.

—

G. T, C

Mrs. Alpba Miller was houtess for

the Get Together Clab last Thurs-

day afternoon at her home on.

Broadway. A short business session

was held followed by needle work

contests and delicious refreshments,

which made the afternoon a very

pleasan one., Mrs. Lenora Denni

of Edwardaburg, Mich., was aguest

of the club. ~

Basket Ball Tournament

‘Arrangements are being complete

by the Winona Aggies for an all day

tournament of Basket Ball games by

i the tea of the county and by a

few ofa nea by high- teams,

to be playe eres gymnasiu

on Saturday, Jan. 30.

eee) Com Baa e

‘inona College of Agriculture wiles

be in sessi on that dat and it is

believed that this will act as an in

ducement for the’ residents of the

county to attend.

By using the Winona gymnasiu

all teams will be playing on neutral

floor ¢nd non- officials will be

secured,
The winners of “the tournament

which will last all day and the decid-

ing game in the evening, will be

present witha trophy. Teams from

the following towns will compete:

Bourbon, Etna Green, Atwood, Sidney,

Milford, Syracuse, Beaver Dam and

‘Warsaw.

All About the Big Sale

You should not fail to read Foret,

Clark & Turner&# Big Adi on page 8.

They are quoting extra low pric

on all of the many tines they sell

and every indication is that thie

will be all that they claim. In all

their former eales they have made

wbich is evidence that thie

aale will be appreciat ‘They ex:

pect to eell several bundred yard of

the best calicoes atonly 4c per yard

5 pound extra goo roasted coffee

49c. and 3 one poun can Blue

Ribbon baking powd gnl 20c-

Extra heevy yar wid muslin:

which usuall eells for 8c now only

Go per yard and bandreds of other

iteme equall as cheap.
————

-
Public Sale |

Besey Houtowar will” sell st

publi sale at his residence vhree

miles north-east of Burket on Tacs-—

2 horees, 5

large lot of goo farming imple-



“SUM T
WOR EVE

IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FO BUS READERS

Griet Notes Covering Happenings in

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All t People.

European War News
From Petrograd comes news of the

death of Lieut. Gen. Anatole Mikhall-

ovitch Stoessel, who had been suffer-

ing for several months from paralysis.
General Stoessel. w lauded to the

skies as the defender of Port Arthur.

Later he was condemned to die, but

was pardoned by the czar. Stoessel

was born July 10, 1848.

The Union government of South Af-

rica granted amnesty to all members

of the Union defense forces who were

forced into the ranks of the rebellious

wl

no permit, and, after « fight in which

a number of policemen were mauled

and scores of the paraters
arrested.

Mrs, Lucy Parsons, widow of one of

the anarchists hanged for the Hay

market murders.
eee

Just after the opening prayer at

the evening services in the Church of

God at Peoria, IL, Frederick C. Erd

man fired a revolver shot at his

former sweetheart, Hattie Gauwitz, in-

fiicting wounds which probably will

prove fatal. Panic followed. He

killed himself.
.

Mexican Revolt

According to a news agency a

nouncement, General Carranza has 00

tified the British foreign office at Lon:

don that his embargo upon the ex

portation of oil from Mexico by Eng:

lish concerns has been Hfted.
.

Provisional President Eulalio Gu-

tierrez has been superseded as head

of the convention government by Gen.

Roque Gonzales Garza, presiding of-

ficer of the convention, which elected

Boers by their superiors.
oe

The Turkish official statement ts:

sued in Constantinople announces that
|

the French submarine Saphir, while |

ying to enter the Dardanelles, was |

sunk by Turkish artillery. Pert of

the submarine’s crew was rescued.
eee

Great significance is attached in|

London to the statement from the

Petrograd war office that the German }

army has penetrated as far into south- |
ern Polané as Konopnica, one of the |
outposts of Lublin

Further details of the crushing of

General Joffre’s offensive in France, |

given out by the main headquarters

staf’ in Berlin show that the French

have lost 150,000 men during the last

four weeks’ ferious fighung from

Flanders to the Argonne The Ger:

say they lost one-fourth as

many as the French have

bat-Germany announces that in the

theporth and east of issons

left 4,000 to 6, dead on

nd that the Germans cap-

Frenchmen and cleare
Aisne river northeast of Soig@ufs of

ali French troops Battlzetifrected by

General von Kluck, A emperor was

at

France has conferred the military |

medal upon Grand Duke Nicholas and

General Janouchkeltch, respectively

vinmander in ehtef and chief of staff

the Russian armtes, and also upon

Major General Dalilow

Furicus fighting has been resumed

in Russian Poland. Russian troops

reoceupied a number of villages be

Mlawa and Przasnysz hitherto

beld by the Germans.

In

the center.

t junction of the Rzura and

rivers, the Germans have be

4 new movement of great vigor,

aperor William

person during the batt

plain, northe: ons, W

resulted in that elevated ground be-

t red of the French. The Ger

ned to have captured 14

ts and i. coon.

eee

wa present in

y

wna la

Freoch

Prisoners taken in Flanders by

French troops assert that 27,000 Ger- |

man officers have already been killed

end that the formation of new army

corps has veen seriously bampered
for this reason

Domestic
an was killed and $200,009

was done by fire which de- |
e the largest breaker of the 4.

|

Merkle company, anthracite coal

} operators at Highland, Pa.

ee

.

Discovering four robbers while they

preparing to break into the bank

at Andale, Kan. Clara Dressel, aged

nineteen, a telephone operator, called

citizens and precipitated a battle

which resulted in the fight of the
|

band. Three of the robbers later were

taptured by Wichita police, one was

wounded |

eee

D. J Robbe of St. Louis, Mo. was

silled and 13 other passengers injured |

tn a wreck on Wabash raflroad near

Ruaonets, la

Dan Barber, his son Jesse and Bar |
per’s two married daug ters. Eula and

Ella Charies. negroes, were taken from

pe Jasper county jail at Monticello,

3a. and lynched.
cle

cable $20,000 immediately to the Ital

ian Red Cross and to ask President

Wilson, as head of the organizatten.

to issue an appeal to the people of

the United States for funds to aid the

zarthquake sufferers *

The American Red Cross decided t

Gor Cole L. Blease of South Caro-

lina, whose term of office expires Jan-

uary 19, filed his resignation with the

seeretary of state. The resignation

was accepted. - Licutenant Governor

Smith took the oath for the unexpire
term.

‘

oe

Lieut. Byron G. Jones, twenty-siz

years old, said to be the youngest avi-

ator in the United States army, broke
records for

.

him provisional president. Gutierrez

fied from Mexico City with several

members of his cabinet to escape as

sassination at the hands of Zapatistas.

Secretary of State Bryan announced

at Washington that the United States

had warned Carranza that “serious

consequences would follow&quo threat:

ened confiscation of foreign oil wells

at Tampico. The British ambassador

delivered a protest against Carranze’s

decree confiscating oil properties in

the Tampico district.

Personal
John E Parsons, former counsel of

the American ‘Sugar Refining comi

pany, died in New York, aged elghty-
five years. Death was caused by pyheu
monia. Mr. Parsons was one of the

founders of the co-called sugaj: trust.

Smitn McPherson, 15 ypars judge

of the federal court im ‘the southern

Iown district, died is home at Red

Oak, la. Judzg ‘SicPherson bad beer

one of th }iepublica leaders of Iowa

7 He gained fame in the

Missouri railroad rate case.

Queen Victoria of Spain has con-

tracted scarlet fever and is under the

care of the court physician in the pal-
|

ace at Madrid.

Simon Yondorf of Chicago, wealthy

mortgage broker, was killed when bis

automobile was caught between two

street cars. The chauffeur escaped

uninjured

Foreign
As a result of representations made

by United States Ambassador Morgen-

thau at Constantinople, the Turkish

government has consented to the de-

parture b ea from Beirut of neutral

residents of Asia Minor.

°

Many persons caught in the wreck-

age of buildings by Italian quake were

not injured. but perished from cold

and hunger er were incinerated in

fires which broke out amid the ruins.

The number burned was largest at

vezzano and Magliano-Di-Marsi, Ayez-

zano suffered most from disaster. Ten

thousand persons perished and town

has been leveled Sora and Pescini

each has 4,000 dead.

The steamer Canara, bound from

| Colombo, was wrecked a mile east of

Cave Point Light. Her mails and pas-

sengers were landed.
eee

Washington
A son was born at the White House

in W

Sayre, President

daughter. Mrs. Sayre and the child

were reported to be doing well, The

boy weighed seven and a half pounds.

President Wilson made no effort to

conceal his joy when informed that

the child was a boy. It is expected

the baby will be named after his

grandfather.
ee

Soaring wheat prices apd the threat-

ened rise in the cost of bread caused

President Wilson to order federal in-

quiries at Washington, intended to de-

termine whether conditions are due

to natural economic causes, brought

about by the war, or have been in-

duced by the action of speculators

seeking great profits.

‘A resolution proposing to amend the

constitution to provide a single term

of six years for the president and vice

president was introduced in the house

at Washington by Representative

Beakes of Michigan. The resolution

also provides that the president on

retirement shall become a memberat-

large of the senate.
eee

Release on bond of ships detained in

British prize courts will be permitted

by the British government if the judge

of the court is willing, according to a

‘statement issued by the British em-

bassy at Washingto

Bit o Work Compensa
tion Due Th Week.

‘LEGISLATURE TO FRA LAW

Manufacturers and Federation of La-

ber Prepare Bills That Alm at

‘Same Subject, But Are Widely
Different in Provisions.

Indianapolis—Among the import-

ant legislation to be introduced In

the\legislature this week will be at

least ‘two bills on the subject of work-

men’s compensation. It is underst:

both bills will be introduced by Sena-

tor Van Nuys, and out of these and

others that may come in, the legisla-

ture will seek to frame a law that will

be satisfactory to the various inter

ests. One of these bills was prepared
by the Indiana Association of Mana

facturers and Commerce, and the oth-

er by the Indiana State Federation of

Labor. While both aim at the same

object, they are widely different in

their provisions, and indications are

|
that there will be a lively contest be-

fore the real Dill is prepared by the

senate committee out of the two bills.

‘The bill of the Federation of Labor

tavors the establishment of a state in-

surance fund, out of which compensa-

tion to injured workmen and the de

pendents of workmen killed while at

work would be paid. The Dill pre-

pared by the manufacturers would per-

mit the employers either to carry their

own insurance and pay compensation,
or to insure their risks with stock in-

surance companies doing business in

Indiana) The manufacturers’ Dill

would limit the amount of weekly com-

pensation to 50 per cent of the aver

age wages of the injured employee. in

no case exceeding $10 a week. The

minimum would be four dollar” a

week. The bill of the Federation of

Labor would) pay a compensation on &

basis of 862-3 per cent of the average

wages with a maximum wage at $15

a week and the minimum at five dol-

lars.

Another bill to be introduced: this

week, and which will probably cause 9

hard fight, ts one to legalize and per

mit gambling at race tracks in Indi-

ana by the use of the Paris mutual

machines. The bill would «Iso cre

ate a state race track commisston.

which would have supervision of all

Indiana race tracks and race meets.

‘The purpose of the bill, as it is under

stood here, is to enable a race track

in Porter county, which was put out of

business by law, to resume operations

However. the bill would apply to all

race tracks in the state. A similar

bill was defeated in the legislature

Cray follows:
Dungan and Anthony. The board will

meet February 4 to revise the state

fair premium iist.

Farmers of House Organize,
Forty-four farmers, members of the

house, organized to fight any legisla-

tion that might be injurious to the ag-

ricultural interests, and to conduct

meetings of an educational nature

while the general assembly is in ses-

sion. It was announced after the

meeting that the first bill that will be

considered by the farmers will be @

measure introduced by Representative

Fred L. Feick of G to prohibit
the sale of calves. farmers suc-

ceede@~in having actign on the meas-

ure postponed indefinitely by the com-

mittee on agriculture.
Representative William C. Deck of

Martinsville was elected president of

the farmers’ organization and Repre-

sentative A. H. Myers of Noblesville

was chosen vice-president. Represent-

ative John Ryan of Salem was elected

secretary.
A program was named to plan enter-

tainments of an educational nature for

the organization.

_

Representatives
Maurice Douglas of Flatrock, A. H.

Meyers, William E. Rose of Rossville

and Mason J. Niblack of Vincennes

were named on this committee.. It is

planned to invite Cougressman Ralph
Moss to address the farmers on “Rural

Credits” in the near future. This

meeting will be open to the public.

Seventy-Four Employees of Senat

A

list of 74 employees of the senate,

including clerks, doorkeepers, pages

and stenographers. was read into the

record in the senate when the commit-

tee. on employees and expenditures
made a report. Senator 5 B. Fleming

of Fort Wayne Is chairman of the com-

mittee,
°

‘The clerks, doorkeepers and stenog-

raphers will receive a salary of $5 a

day each, and 13 pages and one mes-

senger will receive $2 a day each, mak-

ing a total expenditure in the senate

of $328 a day for employees. The list

‘of clerks, as reported by the commit-

tee, follows: James B. Hemphill, Ris-

two years ago.

It fs expected that the legislature |

will pass the -bill recommended .
bY |

Governor Ralston for the repeal of the

law known as the Lake county re}

corder’s law. This law was declared |

on the statute books after the close of

the session two years ago, although

It had been killed by the house. Gov-

ernor Ralston, in a message to the

legislature a few days ago denounced

the law as a fraud on the

Lake county and the state, and

ommended its repeal.

rec

to give the recorder of Lake coun-|

ty the same salary that he has been |
the law which Govern-

receiving under

or Ralston denounced

Two Ddills prepared

.

by

mendations made by Governor Rals-

ton in his messag on the subject of

taxation were teady for Introduction

in the legislature today. The bills

would greatly inerease the powers of

vise the present tax laws. One dill

would give the state tax board all of

the powers now held by the county

board of review, and .would practically

eliminate the latter body in every

county. ‘The other bill would give the |

state tax board the power to fix the

assessment on all public utility offices

the state tax board and radically |

that do. business in more than one
|S

county in the state. This class of

property ‘heretofore has been assessed

|

¢

by. the county authorities.

wides for the classification of personal

property for taxation purposes.

‘The dill has heen prepared and will

be introduced this week that would

give cireait court judges power to re

move from office any prosecuting at-

torney. sheriff, police officer or con-

stable when it is shown that»he has

failed or refused-to perfom his duties

or that he is guilty of malfeasance or

misfeasance in office or is guilty of

eross insmoral conduct, or that he has

deen. convicted of a felony. ‘The bill

provides that charges may be filed

against such officer by 25 freeholders.

of the,county and the court shall then

give hire a hearing and .determine

whether he is guilty or not guilty.

Articies of Incorporation.
W. Kassebaum & Son, Aurora;

and

people of

Representative

Van Horne of Lake county says if the |

law is repealed he will introduce one |

Attorney

General Milburn embodying the recom: |

ing Sun; M. B. Skinner, Portland; My-

ron Post, Anderson; Carl A. Kanney,

Michigan City; Twomey Clifford, In-

dianapolis; J. W. Spencer, Evansville;

Arthur Tuteur, Rensselaer; 8. P. Clel-

land, Lagrange; Robinson Mauch,

Muncie; Cark Denk, New Palestine;

Russell Wilson, Delphi; F. W. Farrell,

Muncie; Edward Mullen, Cannelton;

Robert Berryhill, Lebanon; Edward

Kessing. Hope; William Graffie, Wina-

mac; Ray Oberlin, Auburn; Hirschsl

Stann, Shelbville; William A. Moss,

Linton; Solon Foltz, Clinton; William

E. Gibson, Indianapolis; Leo Kahoe,

Fort Wayne; George R. Coulter, In-

dianapolis: Julius Sachs, Indianapolis;
Milton Murphy, Elwood; Robert Knox,

Versailles; Gertrude Cudahy, Misha-

waka; Anna Sweeney, Plymouth; Lois

Buskirk and Cletic Salcedo, Indian-

apolis; Herbert Ejler, Muncie; Justin

8. Kilroy, Poseyville; William H. Cor-

nelius, Indianapolis; B. C. Gavit, Ham-

mond; George Ruddy. Vincennes:

John W. McCullough. Paoli; Jerry Ma-

honey, Indianapolis, and Miss Anna

Nealis, Shelbyville.

$3,308,150 State Treasury Batance.

There was a balance of $3,038,150.25

cording to the ‘monthly statement of

W. H. Vollmer, treasurer of stat&lt;. The

balance by funds follows:

-$ 371,080 31
- 6s

Educational institution
“ire marshal fund

Tnelaime

‘The expenditures for December, ac-

cording to the report, aggregated
$1,503,371.19.

in the state treasury Decembct 3:, ac-|-

| CALLER NO WELCOM

Record Tells Remarkable Story of

‘What Might Have Been if Sweet-

heart Had Lived to Become

His Wife.

Se

&quot;Sap Okla—While razing an old

oak shack on the Levi Weston farm,

ten miles west of this city, workmen

found a time-worn, moth-eaten diary

which at last clears up the mysterious

life and death of Henry Martin, an

recluse who was found dead in

his two-room cabin several -months

‘That a trick of fate which

wrecked the train and killed the girl

who was on her way to become his

wife changed the life of Martin was

the tale unfolded by the closely writ-

ten pages, dim with age.
.

Martin moved to Heywood, a little

town west of here, about fourteen

years ago. Old citizens of the village

remember how he used to meet the

one train which passes through the

town every day and then hobble away

to his cabin in a clearing a mile from

the village. This was the only time

he appeared in public, but the day was

never too cold or rainy to keep him

away from th railroad station.

Made No Friends.

All efforts of the townspeople to be-

come acquainted with him proved
futile. He would not speak of his

past and callers at his shack received

a scant welcome. Once a month he

visited the supply store where he

bought household necessities. He al-

ways paid for the articles although

he bad no occupation and where he

got the money upon which to exist

will always be a mystery.

The diary discovered tells a remark-

able story, a story of “what might

have been” had his sweetheart lived to

become his wife.

The first page begins with the lines:

“Nell will leave tomorrow and in a

few hours we will be together for-

ever. The little rose-covered cottage

Always Met the One Daily Train
Through the Town.

of which we have dreamed so long is

waiting for her and I know that she

will be pleased.”
The next page was evidently writ-

ten after he had been informed of his

sweetheart’s death.

Seeks Solitude. .

“Waiting for the train that was

bring her to me, the message came

that Nell was dead. Killed in a wreck

while only a few miles from me-

There is nothing now for which to

live. The past is a blank, the future

holds nothing for me. I am going to

seek where I can live alone, where I

can forget, if that is possible,” reads

the diary.
‘The rest of the diary tells of his

coming to Oklahoma and settling in

the clearing, where he lived until his

recent death. It tells of his going to

the train eac day in the hope that

she would some time come as she was,

to have come.

“] must go to the store today. I

am almost out of food,” were the fast

mes written in the diary. It

or whether he had any relatives. The
in

the cemetery at

mation as to where he had come from
|

backache and all other distress;

cleanse your inside organs ofall the

bile, gases and constipated matter

which is producing the misery.

A 10cent. box means health, happi-

forget the children—their little in-

sides need

a

cleansing, too. Adv.

Limited Dissipation. 3

A small, henpecked little man was

about to take am examination for life

insurance.

“You don’t dissipate; do you?” asked

the physician, as he mad® ready for -

tests. “Not a fast liver, or anything

of that sort?

The little man hesitated a moment,

looked a dit frightened, then replied
small, piping voice: “I some.

es chew a little gum.”—Collier’s
eekly.

BIG EATERS HAVE BA
KIDNEYS AND BACKACH

Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your

Back Is Hurting or Kidneys ard ~

Bladder Trouble You.

‘The American men and women must

guard constantly against Kidney trou-

ble, because we eat téo much and all

our food is rich. Our blood is filled

with uric acid which ,the- kidneys

strive to filter out, they weaken from

overwork, become sluggish; the elimi-

native tissues clog and the result is
.

kidney trouble, bladder weakness and

a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps

of lead; your back hurts or the urine

times: Q

with sick headache or dizzy, nervour

spells, acid stomach, or you have rhew&gt

matism when the weather is bad, get

your pharmacist about four

ounces of: Jad Salts; take a table

spoonful in a glass of water before

breakfast for a few days and your kid

neys will then act fine. This famous:

salts Is made from the acid of grapes

and lemon juice, combined with lithia,

and has been used for generations to

flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;

to neutralize the acids in the urine so

Her Platform.

‘At the Marshall home there was

much discussion of woman suffrage
and other political questions, and lit-

tle Vera had always been a very much

intereste listener. x

“What will you do when you can

vote?” a visitor asked her.

“Help to put candy on the free lst,”

was the unexpected reply — Youth&#3

‘Companion.
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the oles of a stentor, bellowed & tor
:

-

‘
:

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

patter ~The Fetes nts” ~The Bea Bot” Tie Bio, Bes
2

Biestrste with Photagreg from the Picture Fredection cheese. And the two halves were fairly

driven under water by the frightful

force of the blow.

‘Thunders deafening him. Alan was

hurled bodily through the air fully

twenty feet.

‘When he came up he struck out af

random, blindly tormented by the

‘vision of Rose caught in the suck of

that gigantic wheel, drawn under

crushed and mansied by. the propeller

of the vast black hulk whose flank was

sliding past, like the face of a elif

ten yards behind his shoulders.

‘Aware. of several dark objects dot

ting the surface within, a radius of

several yards, be swam for the near.

he head wes a woman&#3 the face

turned toward him, the face of Rose-

‘Copyright, 1914, by Louis Joseph Vance

SYNOPSIS.
° “and my susceptibility to the charms

peas

of the well-known sex,” Mr. Barcus

p

|

corrected. “Nothing can ever restore

Scgen aga used

|

ny lost faith in gentle woman&#39; gentle”

S

ivare war of ven-

|

™!

Pie cones.
Ie brought that young

ad
] thought butter

the encompassing

and gagged,

|

fog, Alan wondered, worried, dreaded!

‘At irregular intervals, starting

from preoccupation, he would manipu-

Tate the brass pull om the wheel-box,

provoking the horn stuttering blasts

test. But the need for unre

rit| ting vigilance and exercise of the fos-

signal failed none the less to reconcile

|e accents already&#39;mergin in with Alan to that blatant clamor which so

the awish of the ‘longside waves, the| widely and so hideously advertised

:

was ery of incredulous bubbling of the wake, and the mans their whereabouts.

comeone able to appreciate her— gerignt; “Alan!”
toned composite voice of the ship in| If there were anything still to be

c ie :
a De thine By way of answer Alan hurled bim- | being. unconsciousness like a cloud feared from Judith and her crew—if,

me over!

a prett ‘Rost o bed!

“\

|

saving stations on Nauset beach. ap

And all the exeuse yo 0
propriated its power-driven lifeboat) He gasped wildly: “Keep.coo! Don&#

hee
a he en e s

Z

ane renewed the pursuit, if ever they struggle! Put one hand on my shouk

ene e a ee

ie
x

=

oes =

3

“
as

{heard that horn there would beyond

|

der and—

A Boeee
.

ae
ne a

a
spa for

a

&

2°

=:

question be the devil to p
What happened then was never quite

r
fs

a enati eare e ail

The loneliness of his vigil was even-
y. knew: that he

tunatic

.

tually relieved by the ap!

deck of the woman Alan loved.

The tableaw that greeted

she emerged from the companionway,

of the haggard, unshavea wretch at

| the wheel and the cthe who lay at bis

|

bis, dragging him down and down.

feet, where be had-fallen, in a stupor Primitive instinct alone saved him

of fatigue, instantly wrung from Rose ter, most vaguel¥y

of iticery of solicitude. And she was| the culmination of that duel beneath

quick to do what little she could to

alleviate their discomfort. For Barcus

she fetched a pillow and blanket from

.
and this one suffered her}

a HEARTS_Instalment #

‘The of Hearts ts th

‘a Trin locked.
‘Trsing the handle roughly. Alan

er mouth, and for 2|
¢,.cieg he heard a sound within Paus

while I actually contemplated doing :

7

;

alled, with

a

thrill fearful |

| her the kindness of tipping you or |e
he.€ a t of f

did say that truth was

fiction. Cuddle down, now, and

talk you
”

ieee

So

|

ROPE: -

In th drin 80 one con Se “Hello, in there!”

|
her tender affections on T ‘The respone

me, of

CHARTER XIV.

&lt;&

who

“If you infl

as that on Judith.”
e her for try

sorry I interfered.”

s gratitude for you!”

s

remarked bitterly.

for you, and you won&#3 even let

talk about it!”

his throat, winding her

lifefe

hicper troubled the st

a litte flutter of sound from far |

ally it gath

became recognizable as

ep

of cautiou

rm going away from here.” Mr.

n said
Pareus announced guardedly, and gath

eitne near-
cred his legs under bim preparatory

|

to rising

Halt a second,” Alan Law insisted.

g in turn and gra ping the other

by the arm. “They&#39; got to land—

haven&#39 they

on
while they look for us.

Ghat&# to prevent our hiding in the}

dunes and—?

In the next breath, “Look out!” be}

shrieked.
With no warning whatever, and} self bodily against the door. At the! descended upon Alan’é overwearied

within fGfty feet of them, = ghastly second impact of shoulders packed by
|

faculties.

fure broke out

tm

full blaze on the} hundred and eighty pounds of solid; He woke mutino

surface of the wat
ination, the lock splin-

i

shape of a dory whict had drawn in

i

Unseen under cover of the profound |&#3 opem with a bang—and Alan

Garkness, and at the same time dis-| the
i

mist so thick that from the stern the =

covering its occupants the tw His eweetheart met bim half-way,

|

waist of the vessel was almost invis- o ee a ok sa, ious we

startled figures om the beach. her .arms uplifted, her ‘countenance

|

ible, the bows completely so. endl: z aaa anne

e amas ball

Before they could etir the weird transfigured.
| Bareus stood over him, at the wheel.

|

po,
etn in.

ai

light glimmered on a polished weapon| And Mr. Barcus turned and slowly ‘fairly reeling with weariness, bis eyeS| e.4 some war ou without in:

st the boat, @ spiteful ascended the companionway, bis nose bloodshot, swollen, and half-closed {|
either of cay promise you that!”

inkled with misgivings. |a face like a mask of fatigue. He sealed th pledge upon her Li Accompanied by the Exhibition of am

‘Blest if I know how he, thinks be} “Can&#3 keep this up much longer,”

|-

‘ang in that moment of their obliv-
Automatic Pistol.

part: he remarked “Not hagapolosiz thickly; “stood it about
|&#3 to the world from some point for

for taking a chance;

|

#300 3s can, Tak your trick and
arg q muffled crash scmnded simul| the waters— — an

‘wouldn&#39;t pain me any to find out

|

Sire Te forty winks

a

ee with the dull shock of ajarm, drawing it pack, delivering 0

Ta kissed the wrong girl by mistake—
| Grateful solicitude brought Alan in| conision with a smalier vessel, and = blow from bis shoulder, with

not, that is, unless che didn’t care for’ stanly to his side, though he himselt |

“7.25 Tote cried out with am ac-| strength: finding himself free, strug

pelt of down th bea to escape

|

my technique. ae roa and stiff and sore fm all

|

20&#39;C nigh exaltatio gling back to the air.

that deadly area of tllumination. |
&qu that case,” he allowed, “I guess

|

M Dm

i

Other shots eped after them, ba the sequel would be apt to prove tol- sae &lt;i he protested. “WBY¥ Pecti oe = ee oe r ee Ranges—

none was so well aimed. and presently,

|

erable agonizing!”
idn&# you c me sooner?”

isengage
I

&lt;

=

|inding a break in the blu. ther

“No good
rush of booted feet pounding aft. distance. until two strong hands caugh

forward, she got the galley fire going

wer?

prepared a makeshift, breakfast

ae
oars

| Alan’s spirits, he was

lto discuss their situation with some

optimism. Yet nothing could gloss

|
the fact 1

i

them was one

their utmost ingen

contemplation of which taxed their

cot and intelligence to the ex

iles to the no th’ards. and

jet a mile or so wide at

Mr, Law groaned soulfully

“Then there&#39; the lighthouse

Monomoy point,” Mr. Barcus pursued. |

ethree miles to the south.”

Mr. Law said nothing whatever to
this.

\

is. course,” bi companion refected

morosely, “this had to happen in mid-

me.

He summed up: “I can&# see any-

thing for it but father and Judith are

Getermined to have my scalp, and I&#3

if I ean see how to protect my-

of their |

books. What I&#3 most afraid of is

sis, with @ YA

|

that some time | may forget it’s 3
fa tarnished

|

, oman I&#3 defending myself

fog pressed a

zs

j .

When a fellow’s fighting for his very

i005 |
heavily upon the face of the Waters. ®|

nif he ca always sto to calculate

Now and Again One Would Lift His Head.

‘Rose

to

bow

Barcus, and with a sa

pointment buried itself in t

the wave-eaten bluff behind them.

Like twin automatons stirred to ac

tion by the report, the two turned and

I knew the way—you

later a hail from f
.

didn&#3 That is, I did until this acy

the
Some ten minutes

him beneath the armpits

the deck broke the embrace of

‘The figures of the

and hel his

With a Cry: “Rese!”

nonth earlier we&#39 have

trol to look

rvice

is

8

to know

you think your reg

w .

able-

Kidnaped than to ship b

b ne care

ask me—I&#39;ve done very little

kidnaping for ove of my years.

“For tuppence.” eaid Mr. Law, “Ud

risk a swim off to that boat and see

for myself.”
“por two million dollars—I would

not!” Barcus affirmed with great de-

cision.

‘A moment or so later the line of

ittle flames went out altogether and

unexpectédiy; and the owner of the

late Seaventure fancied he could hear.

at distance, the hiss of

swung off into the grateful shelter of

the night-wrapped dunes. |

Meantime the dory had grounded on

the beach, and its several oecupants—

four or five of them, all men, appar-}

ently—jumping out, set off in pursuit

of the fugitives, following the tracks}

in the sand.

The blackness of the night, how-|

&quot;conspir with the eavage laby-|
| pi of the dunes to save Alan and)

his companion.
|

ithin another five minutes—while

till the pursuit floundered and bias

phemed at random a round quarter

jle to the south—Mr. Law-and Mr.

s were noiselessly squirming om

.
ike two snakes in the

‘up the back of a ten-foot

resently from its brow}
«mn on the spot where

its bow out of water,

guard. |

Jan got
|

shoulder 2 keavy club of driftwood.

A match spluttere beside the dory

and flamed if the still air, relievi

reddish glow a bronzed and

evil visage

The guard puffed fast and had the

tcbaeco well aglow when the sky toolt

Mdvantage of bis trusttilness and fell}

upon him like an avalanche.

‘Simultaneously Alan and Barcus

ccended the face of the bluff im two

Gut, and by the time the dazed and

bad sufficiently recov-

of that lonely green light.

The commonest bow’

ever, made them pause and rest upom

their cars while yet # little way from

lovers:
“Below there!

a-comim

say—Law!—-
hours

z
-o! Half a minute!”

But that stipulated delay was sev

eral times multiphed before Alan

Showed up on deck to find Barcus

bending s laborious back to

stan,
“Lend a hand, can&#3 you?” Barcus

complained. biowing heavily. “I didn’t

imterrupt your amours just to get an

audience. The sooner we get this

anchor tn

‘alan checked bim with a hand on

his arm. “What&#39; that?” he demanded

im a tone tense with apprehension.

‘The muffled running of a heary-dui

marine motor

wings of the sluggish wind.

“Don’t ask me—! afraid te guess!” |

“put they couldn&#3 possibly!”
t up to be

yong life—e tar’

for me—!I know there are at least two
|

lifesaving stations co Nauset, both

with modern equipment—motor Hife

; and nothing will ever

persuad

3

while I do

cursed fog closed down a couple of were already taking shape through the

fog as Alan sprang toward the

panionway to fetch the rifle. And in

this action bis feet slipped on planks
|

greasy with moisture deposited by the

He went down

ago. Now—God knows where

com-

stant later two men fell bo

nlm—aetive, strong fellows in the

dress of fishermen. He was suffered

to rise only as a prisoner. helpless im

the grasp of two pairs of powerful

nands-

He saw Barcus, rudely roused

3) dumb with ¢leepy confusion, im

case—jerked to his feet and

shhermen.

Rose,

ist)
Observing this, one of the mem in

‘Alan made as if to leave

addressing Judith

head above the wat! er.

H looked up witlessly into the face”

of Bareus, and, still

gled feebly- i

‘The other&#3 voice brought

to his censes. “Easy.

bewildered, os
him back

old top! Talte

{ You&#39; all right now—rest
wx aboar

He obeyed, controllins

Dest he might; and

considerable assistance

&lt; his panic as

pe sently, with

rom Barcus,

contrived to scramble in over the gt

‘sales of = boat which proved to be

scious in the bow.

He strove to
ri

restrained and quieted him

“There! Easy, I say:

stopped will

all right now—with power

t
most

and go to her, te

make sure that still she lived. Barcus

Don’t vou imow ~
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George Haywoo of Rochester is

enttically it.

Jeaae McCarter and wife c:le
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ont before it was ducovered and
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Bourbon.

Joseph Anstis of Bourton is sick

Mire, Ros Stoskes of Bourbon is

| reported quite ill

Orville ¥arrian and Elva Harford,

both of Bourbon, were married

Jan. 6
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LOCAL NEWS,

The Mentone Hardware Com-

pany are decorating the interior of

their store with new paper.

—Wateb for Foret, Clark &

Turner&#3 biggest Clearance sate- It

++

GAZETTE, MENTO INDIANA
:

SPECI SALE
For 30 Days——

Beginning JAN. 23, Endin Feb. 23

This is your Chance to BUY FURNITURE and RUGS CHEAP

begine Friday Jan. 22 Lass only

30 daye
—A chicken tbief visited Ren

Copten’s farm Inet Mondsy might

and carried off about 150 of bis Spe

chickens.

—All officers and neighbors are

requeste to be present Saturday

night, Jap. for BR N. A. in

stallation.

—Five pound goo roasted coffee

only 49c at Forst, Clark & Tarner’s

Chariee Neu of Bourbon snd

Hsnnsb Newhouse of Plymoath

were married Saterday-

Mrs. Homer Shafer of Bourbon}

was at the boepital laet week for

surgical treatment for goitre-
+?

:

Claypoo
Nelson Beigh of Claypool is re

porte sick.

Dr. Geo. Taylor from Kentucky

nas located ia Claypool.

Sim Eddington of Rochester was

arrested for dramzeness and given

seventeen days im jail to sober up-

Rev. J. W. Oborn of Warsaw

closed 3 two-weeks series of meet-

inge at Knox Sanday iv whicb there

were 211 conversions.

Accordmg to the editor of tbe

San who has evidently

made an inventory of the situation,

there are thirty men im that town

wno have ‘gray backs,” all caught

from one resort where the parasite
abound, and where the blind tigers

hide.

daring their sale which begins next} Henry Hanson and wife of near

Friday, Jaa. 22 Claypool celebrated their golden

_&am W. Elliott, of Warsaw| wedding on Sanday of last week.

installs the latest up-to- aerty
eet

10% OFF
—

Onall R tugs, Cerget Mattings,Lac Curtains and Curtai Goods.

10 per cent OFF

On all IRON BEDS, SPRING

COTS, SANITARY COUCHES and

CHILD&# BEDS.

5 per cent OFF

On Ail DAVENPORTS, BED

ROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, DRESS-

ERS, CHIFFONIERS, BOOK CASES,

lene lighting and cocking plants. Culver.

Satisfaction guarantee

—Three one- cans
oxi both of Culver were married last | aye fell on the icy walk and broke

week.
goc baking powder only 20 at

Forst, Cla & Tarner’s during their

big sale which begins Jan. 22. |died at

w. of Sattrday.

came last Friday eve-|

the county

Gee. Turner

‘Alles
|

for a library building om copdit

tbat the

one-pound cans extra provide

goed bsking powder only 20

Foret. Clark

the

& Turner&#3 suring

sale wnieh begins Friday,| recorded

Jobn Lacey fell under his load

e of Pawnee, Okls-

boma, rends us

bis arm.

becription up to Jas. 1, 191.

Wilber Frees and Nora James,

Jobn F. Allen, aged 77, of Culver

The Carnegie Corporation offers

town will furnish asite and

$1,000 s year for the proper

at maintcruance of a free public library. |

The folicwing broken Bowes ar
by the Culver Citizen: |

bie check paying bis
|

Cowen fell on theiey walk and broke |
Lawson Pontius fell from

2+ +

\Silver Lake.

Mre, Hiram Rager of Silv

ber aru:

Jack Girkim of Silver Lake who

infirmary! has beem in pocr health for some

rime will be taken to the IL O. O. F.

ome at Greenfield.

few weeks’ visit at the| Culver and Union township $10,000 Arba, sop of sobs Gall near Sitv

ter brother-in-law,
on| Lake, who joine the regular army

severat weeks ago is now in the

Philitppine islands.

Emory Soute! of Silver Lake w
badly burt Wednesday when be was

caught in the shaiting of bis buzz-

ed jsaw. A broken rib and several bad

wagon and got a broken leg. Charley praises was the resalt,

Jacob Rhodes of Silver Lake who

a been staying st Indianapolis for

asign of prosperity that is. % step-ladder and broke bis arm. some time got caught in a hotel fire

especially interesting to tbe pablisb-
. = last week and with the other guests

er, as weli ds to all big friendsin
Etna Green. bad to make his escape in bis night

this vicinity.
J. W. Pebble of Etna Green bas) clothes. He chmbed out of 3

All ealicoes only 4c per yard at |

Sold oat and will moveto Marion.

|

window upon the root of anether

Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 durngtbe Hersebsl Leiter of ‘Atwood and|building where bis feet were quite

sale which begins next Friday and|Grace Hoff of Etes Green were |badly frozen before the) firemen

lasts 10 days.

rescued him. He will be remem—

Joba Swick informs ue that his| The following Etna Green peopl
bered as the one- man who

sister, Mrs, Wm. Rickel. is lyin in| are seporte sick. Mre. Helen Har-|
ocesstonslly visited in Mentone.

very critical condition at the bome mor. Ethel Jobnson, Olga Thomas|_.,
ued

of ber daugbter, Mrs. Jobo Fitton and Verlin Bloxham.
Tiosa

of near Yellow Lake. She bas been
c++

ill for along time, and at present | Lees Hermsn Wier of near ‘Tiosa and)

she 1s irrational with no bopes of; Th attendance at the Leesb

|

pearl Ralston of Pera were married

:

Her busb is also| ME. Sunday vchoot last Sanday]
4. Sunday of last week, Rev. F. B-

in a bopless condition with malig- was 18s. Nafe officiating-
‘

pant cancer.

2

married Monday.

Mrs. Marietta Busch of Ticca =}

very sick.

ber recovery.

George Williams of Leesbarg has

Five pound good roasted coffee

|

smashed foot caused by 2 falling | Warsaw.

only 49 at Forst, Clark & Turner’s

|

cake of ice. The Methodist peopt of Warsaw

during their sale which begins oext| John Harley of Leesburg; is ill} began their annual revival services

Friday Jan. 22- with typbord fever. K M- Bishop last Sand

_Waxtep: One of the Iarge| the same place 1* also critically

magazine publishing houses desiren | ill. 3

me

to employ an active map or woman

im thie community to bandle a special Plymouth.

plan which bse proven unsu Mre. Sarah Lower of Plymouth

profitable. Good opening for right | died Jan. 9, age 83.

party. 2ddrese with tworeferences. Willard Evans and Nellie Bester,

Publisber, Box 155, Times Sq. Sta both of Plymouth were married

New York City. Tharsdsy.

Three one-poond «ans extra| Leslie Ebert, of Pirmouth, sge

goe baking powder only 20c at/ 12, stole $50 from Charies Wortb-;

Foret, Clark & Turner&#3 during) ington at whose home be was yieit-

their big sale which begin Friday,| He was arrested at the

Jan. 22 Pennsylvani station ss be with!

ef

23

‘inona.

Keep m mind the annual corm:

show at Winona Jan. 29. Go and

ace what the “‘Aggiee are doing.

The bssket ball record for the

Winona teams the past week is as

foliows: The college wou the firet

game Satarday evening by = score

of 19 to 27 with the fast Interlaken

&lt;&lt;Ag lost three

‘Tri-

eu

ene

— Millbern intorms us

tbat hie daughter, Mrs. Eli Hammer, Pearl Davis bas been sick for =

bad the misfortune last Sunday week past bat is now*better. |

to {sll down the cellar stsirway —Five pouad goo roasted coffee

hich resulted in a broken limb and

|

only 49c at Forst, Clark & Torner’s

other bruises. Under the treatment | during their sale which begin next

of Dr. Clutter her condition is as Friday, Jan. 22-

favorable as could be expecte —The Pontius Monument com-|

—Bern, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles purchas an automobile

‘A. Blue on Sunday, Jan. 17, 1915, treck for the delivery of their work!
7

acon, name William Heory. Wel to the various cemeteries where it

wieh to congratulat the yousg is to be erected. s

-

D —The officers of the Ladies Aid

of the M. E. church will entertain

the members of the society in the

next Wednesday

Foret, Clark & Tarecr’s biggest

and laste 10 days. s

—For sale or trade, one goo

one-borse wagon complete. See E.

T. Whetetone.
w2

_—Wateh for. Foret, Ciark é

Turner&# biggest clearance eale. It

Franbiin and the editor of the

Gaszerrs. All of these things con—

sidered it 1s cafe to predic = great

favare for the yousg Mr. Blue.

clearance eale starts Friday Jan. 22,|
.

LIBRARY TABLES AND DINING ¢
TABLES.

:

5 per cent Off

On all KITCHEN CABINETS,

KITCHEN T ABLES and BREAKFAST

TABLES.

10 per cent OFF :

On all MATTRESSES, COM-

FORTS, PILLOWS, sd COUCH

COVERS. -

10 per cent OFF a4

On All ROCKERS, DINING-
i

&quot; CHAIRS, «CHILDREN’

CHAIRS, ROCKERS GO-CARTS AND

SULKIES.

5 per cent Off

On all Carpet sweepers, Vacuum

sweepers, O’Cedar Mops, Wizard Mops,

and Liqu. Verneer Mops-
;

-There will also be a line of special

marked way below cost. See windows.

?

10 per cent OFF

On All MIRRORS AND PIC-

TURES.

Sale Prices are CasbB,
—t

L. P. JEFFERIES.
| Menton

PPS ee ee
TOPON OSS SO TS TT S

next Tuesday, January 26. Note the prices:

25 Pounds Granulated Sugar -

5 Pounds Roasted Co -

3 Pounds Fancy Evaporat Apricots

5 Pounds hand picke Beans

3 cans good pink Salmon

2 package Grandma’s Borax Washing powder for the

price of one

3 cans sweet corn - et

4 pound extra quality rice

4 package Maple Corn Flakes

2 packages Swifts Pride Cleanser

10 Bars Lenox So
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AT TH LUMYARD!

Virginia Splin
COAL

and

Peacock EGG
For your Rang

$4.00
Ment Lumb C

.

THINK THIS OVER
MR FURNACE BUYER

Air at zero has a volume ot 11 583 cubic feet; at 120 de-

grees it has 14.593 cubic feet, ora little over 3 cubic feet

more. 120 degrees is about what air should be, to heat

a room to 70 at zero

table it is plainly seen that the more warmer

expansion and more

From thefo reg

sir is taken into

sluggish the cut How, and less force is left to the cooler air to force

furnace the less the

air out of the*furnace bot air chamber.

wropg and fallacious the method advised by
ur cold air into

This proves how

some furnace men, namely the system of taking

your furnace at the top, leading it downward over hot inner casings
t

the hot air chambers. Wheoit nally leaves

ata greater diminished rate of spee from

if taken into the furnace by the way

atthe bottom ia o- ter to in-

then upward throng

the furnace,

what it would bave done

commo sense would suggest,

sure the best results.

t does ee

viz:

Call at our shop and bave us expfai fully the method a sI heating

authorities recommend wher one register is to be used.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

GEA_5° SMO ate Ne
FOR SALE Y

H. C. Thompson
M. R. Kizer

Sol Arnsbgerer
J F. Warren

Teel Brothers

Chas. Jefferies

OUR ANNUAL

OPENING
March 26-27

The BIG EVENT of the season.

mission. There’s money in it for you,

See our Specialties
iN

HARDWARE
mee

BLUE & JONES
MENTONE,

Call

at our Store and secure your ticket of ad-

| Rev. Hogan of Inwood i also help

- INDIANA

a— R Bowser and children

were visitin several dayx at the

home of ber parents, Sir. and Mrs,

Jas. Marquees.
—All Ualicoes ouly 4¢ per vad

at Forst, Clark & Torner’s during!
their sale whieh begius next Fridey
aod last 10 davs-

:

—Hos«ard Srooks from Reming-

ton, Jod., was visiting his brotber-

io law, Jame Marquese and fami‘y,

Monday and Taeeday.
* —Salesman Wanted, to look after

jour interest in Koeciueko and)

adjace counties. Salary or com-

‘mission. Address The Harvey Oi!

Co. Cleveland, Obio.

White Oak.

Mrs. James Vandorn iz on the

sick liet.

Joe Bybee and wife were Wareaw

callers, Friday.
Mrs. Fred Busenburg was

Warsaw, Saturday.

George Barkmsu visited a few

days with bis son Claud last week.

Lon Walters and family visited

da with bis brother Russell and

family.
JW. Ferr of Rochester took

dinner last Thursday with Loren

for

im this holder—e glance

at

the last
become an expense account,

sale
each tem

&lt;p.

There can be no error in handling your accounts as

You Always Know What You Owe

Aisa
Wil youl esctphas oc:MtasieSereneces

[EEL BROS. MENT

Calls Answered Promptly
: Day or Night

These clipe

Busenburg and wife.

Oliver Severns and family and

Rev. Tacoma and family Visited

Sunday with Allen Long and fami

Claud Barkman and family avd

Mildred and Elma Bybee
Sunday with W. S, Entsminger and|

family.
Oliver Severns and wife and Rev.!

Tacoma anil family visited last!

Tuesday with W.

and family.
Entsming:

Tippecanoe,
John Cole is visiting relatives at

Roanoke.

Mrs, Alice King’ of Bourbvor

spent the week end at this place.

Detbert Sil! of South Bend spent

Jessie Moriarty of

visited over Sunday with relatives

here.

The Mieses Ethel Gaskill and

Jennie Harmon were Argos shoppers
Friday.

Miss Lula MeIntyre of Big Foot

wasa guest at the Daniel Ritter

home, Sanday.

Mre, Katherine Meredith spent
the week end with Richard Bonnell

and family at Warsaw.

Mrs, Earl Leslie of Milford

Janction is visiting ber parents,
Damel Ritter and wife.

Harry Cole and wife cf Warsaw

spent Iaet week with Clarence

Drudge and wife.

Ed. Runner was severely kicked

by a horse cn entering the barn

Sunday morning. H is gradually
regpvering from his injuries.

Levi Swinebart of Bourbon, O.

S. Gaskill and Kenneth Pomeroy of

this place took Sunday dinner at the

Jobn Swinehart home.

Mre. Wm. Drudge returned home

from Chicago Sunday where she bas

been ‘visiting her daughter Mrs.

Phillipe, the past two weeks.

Moe, Wm. Vernette and danghter,
Edna of nesr Meotone and Pur}
Stukey and family of thie place took

dinner with Mra. Frank Flory Wed-

nesday.
C. A. Price and wife of Peru,

Milo Griffis and family of Mentone

and Alonzo Cormican of this plac
were Sunday gueste of Lannie Yantis

and family.
The protracted meetings are now

im session at the M. P. church at

thie place conducted by Rev. Taylor,

ing im the meeting.
+ James Meluer wh» died at the

Suiday with Albert Sill and family.
|”

Hammond}
°

ifi

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

sere WAY CUR +25

ROCHEST CHEMICA COMPA

‘Box 176, - Rochester, Ind-

W.B.Doddr
Drugs

Shumate’s Tungsten %2.75
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.

—— FOR SALE BY——=

eniFim

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Et

wnat sant Cireutt Ceart on

dag - Febreary 1915, at

time att he

legatecs of said estate are require |
to appear in ~aid Conrt and show

v by said

seeannt and vanchers should not be

Dated

eanse, if avy there be,

Apprved, at Warsaw; |

Indians. this 0 day of Jan, 1915

Winrra 8 Wa ma

Wipamas © “ipaman, Attorneys. !

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

ast bymaw
Drees oetaa

remed for Rheuma~
tism,

creditors. or}
_

y
f° make

a SOoDw7ibt

How&#39; This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

case of Catarrh that car|
red by Hall& Catarr Cure.

c Toledo, Oee
chen fo th ast 15 years. and|

¢ honorable in al}

n financially }

s mad
am.

|

SAL BANK OF COMMER |
‘Toledo, O |

Hall&#3 Caterrh Cure is taken intern-

ting direct’ upon the blood and

Testi-

75cents per

Feed.
Your

& Stock
Dr. Hess’

Stock
Tonic

The old reliable kind

that brings best results

Hens Lay
Try DR HESS’ POULTRY

PANACE No better

on the market

Books

Jewelry
The Store for”

in season. Closing out of

‘Watches at low prices.

Special orders taken for

Ice-Cream, Soft Drinks in

Carb ted water.

Warsaw Ind.

by the State Boa
Optometry

Registered in County|Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

Licensed

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During thé year of 1912 not » /fialure
‘Constipa—

|

patients, Examina free We take
the “Cannot Get Wi

ures, eric: ei maa rite

or bouket-

WARSAW SANITORIUM

HARRY ORAM,
Warssw. West of Court Hi

ge



MOT LO A

‘CHILTON
It cross, feverish, constipate

giv “Californi Syrup
of Figs”

A taxative today saves sick cltid

tomorrow. Children simply will not}

take the time from play to empty their

bowels, which become clogged up with

ste, liver gets sluggish; stomach

sour.
:

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat

ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev: |

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn&# eat

heartily, full of cold or has sore throat |
other children’s ailment, give a!

teaspoonful of “California Syrup ot

Figs.” then don& worry, because it

perfectly harmless, and in a few bo=r
|

all this constipation poison, sour bire |

and fermenting waste will gently |

move out powals, and you have

a well, hild again. A thor:
|

is ofttimes all

It should be the |

nent given in any sickness.

are of counterfeit fg syTul

at the store for a 50-cent bottle of

, Syrup of Figs.” which has

full directions fer babies, children of

and for grown-ups plainly

on the bottle. Adv.

or al

: lamb sometimes grows

t t

« Bag Buck-

your grocers. Adv.

n who is aiways roasting his

wouldn&#39;t do it if

Privileged.
. igs smoking im

S AEEE TOS
SR Woo oF the Ey

eae ce She

& Made Army Officers.

ne in English bistory

1
have been gazetted

t of English reg:

several of them, inelud-

herself. have held

and Queen Vic

head of the

Queen Mary

colonel in chief of

liussars of historic

- Queen Mother Alex:
|

with the Nine

new

Mysteries of Golf.
i ecretary of the}

her day to £0

said Daniels: “!

Tivoli, a town on the direct path from

ed to have suffered very heavily as a result

exact loss of life and property cannot as yet be determined.

EAR SHOC
DES CI

One Hundred Italian Towns and

Villages Demolished by

Recent Quake.

DEATH ROLL IS ENORMOU

Number of Victims Is’ Estimated at

From 35,000 to 40,000, as Late Re-|

ports Come In—Destruction of Aver |

zano Practically Complete—Eleven

Thousand Believed to Have Perished |

There.

|
are camping in the open.

| guarding the demolished or partly de

San Jelino..

Cajisteelli
Ortucchio !

|

san Benedetto

nee

good a game

Capelle ....---

Magliano
Scureola .

Tagliacozzo
|

Cappadicio
|

Qielta ...

they tell abou

an

undertoo:

ne’

r the came lent;
°

apts to drive of with eacu

sack, one after another

they ex:

“New York Sun.

BAD DREAMS

Caused by Coffee.

“T have been a coffee drinker, more

ever since I can remember, un-

ago I became more

sore nervous and irritable, and

Leould not slee at night for

y disturbed by dreams of

all sorts and a species of distressing

after hearing the expert

umbers of friends who had

were drinking Postum,

3 of the great benefits they

concluded coffee must

of my trouble, so I got

am and had it made strietly
|

to directions.

nished at the flavor and |
tirely took the place of

tistac

y nerves improved, and

could wean every man, woman

and child from the unwholesome drug: |

drink—coffee.
“People do not really appreciate or

realize what a powerful drag it is and

what terrible effect it has on the he-

man system. If they did, hardly

never think of going back to coffee

again. I would almost as soon think

of putting my band in a Bre after I|

had once been burned. Yours for

health.”
Postum comes in two forms:

Regular Postum — must be well

Dolled. 15¢ and 25c

to sleep peacefully and

pound of coffee would be sold. I would

packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow~

Full Report U

From 25,

W st
the unoffi

mate of the casualties resulting from

@ earthquake which rocked southern |

and central Italy early Wedne

The amou

yet be determined

descriptions of the catastroph

ave reached Rome over the hi

lines of communication

100 Towns Destroyed.
|

Such details as have come through

leave no doubt, however, that about

loo towns and villages have been de-|

molished or nearly wrecked and that}

great lo of life. resulted.

The destruction caused by the earth:

quake {s fully as great as bas beet

feared.

Complete report

done and the lives snuffed out from ali

but one or two small towns show that

the casualties will reach

thousand and that the number of 1p

from the meager

that

ttmpe

of the damai

| jurea probably will exceed 59,000.

Flood and famine have added to the

terrible disaster, which brought with

it fire and pestilence: Many of the

mall villages that suffered from the

guint |
creeks

course by the earth disturbances.

were felt in the ruined zone

Rescue work and efforts to clear the |
ruins of the normal school building tm

‘Averzano were pushed. Throughout}
he fight workers battled with the)

great piles of wreckage by torehlight.

‘Thousands of persons now have lain

for days beneath
ed

buildt

throughout the earthquake zone

Some are dead while others still are

been removed from

Rom:

being

living. Many have

the wreckage and brought to

hospitals for treatment oF are

ee

AVEZZAN AN ANCIEN TOW

Sufferer From Quake Has Fig-

ured in ‘History for Many

Centuri

Chief

which the

s have been
Italy

»
the town

ythe Roman art

|

trict which i

fre completed the work of destruc;
.3; more severe tha

Rome to Avezzano, has a population of about 10,000 and is report:

of the quake, which was exceptionally violent in this region. The

ee

cared for in their home towns in ten} accepting officially any

porary structures presided over bY
4

physicians and nurses rushed from the

capital and other cities in Italy.

Victims Die in Fire.

It is believed many of those caught |

in the wreckage were not injured but

perished from cold and hunger 9F

were incinerated in fires which broke |

out amid the ruins

The ber burned

foreign. aid.

this will not prevent private tm

itiative on the part of Ameri ns or

other foreigners living in Ital; and

their friends at home, Ambassador

Page is now approaching the govern

ment with a of ascertaining the

best way of directing relief work.
jew

ably was

agliano-De-
s and there

no water to quench t

‘Avezzane apparently suifered most

from the dis

sons in that distric

perished and the entire town has been

leveled.

AVEZZANO CITY OF
_

DEA

Practically Wiped Off Map by the

Quake—Eleven Thousand Be

lieved Buried in Ruins.

“By CHAPMAN COLEMAN.

“(U. S Consul General at Rome.)

Rome, Jan. 17—Pompeti ts no long-

Ahis

-when necessary.” And that I believed

er the world’s city of the dead. Some-

where in the ruins of Avezzano. where

Sora and Pescina each bas 4.000| thee days ago there were 12,000 per-

dead, while the fatalities at Closk
cons. th majority of them workers

‘i a0 ai Sa :
et

marsi reached and at San Rene

|

in the six big sugar refineries which

4,000 Killed in Sora.

Many instances occurred

conversations which gave the truth to
|

assertion.

‘The extreme mobility of hfs coun-

tenance and the various shades of ex-

hich passed over it told of a

emotional

_

temperament.
“But I have # fire within me still w

burns at times with fury.” Upon that

I asked: “Ate you in reality the Iron

Chancellor?” “No,” ke said, “not natur-

aliy; the iren I have created to use

to be true.

Lasked him if he knew Wagner per-

sonally. ‘‘Zes,” he answered; “but it

was quite impossible for me to care! tor

‘him or te encourage his society. I hed

not time to submit to his insatiable

vanity. Refore breakfast, at breakfast,

before and after dinner, Wagner de-
manded sympathy and admiration. His

egotism was wearisome and intole

able, and his demand for a listener

was so incessant that I was obliged to

avoid his company. I was too busy

with my affairs to be able to give him

all or even a portion of the demands

he would har¢ claimed upon my time:

Butt admire /hi music greatly; though

I have been compelled to give up sO

ing to the opera, because the beautiful

and touching melodies I cannot get

out of my head; they cling to me, and
}

I Gnd it difficult to release myself from

them, and now it tires me to be so

much moved.”&quot;— “Conversations |

With Prince)
_ zi

Richmond, the Engtish Painter, in the

North American Review.

Splendi Memory.

Recently Philip O&#39;D a coal deal-

er of Brooklyn, died and it was found

that for nearly twenty years he had

kept complete tally of his business in

his head. He had not the slightest

knowledge of arithmetic, as taught,

but according to his own methods was

able to remember who owed him and

whom he owed, down to cent.

His sons associated with him in the

business kept a private account book.
|

put they never dared let their father

know about it. Just before his death.

the coal merchant told them the names

of all debtors ana the amounts due.

Even in his dying moments he spoke

with scorn of tne need his sons found

detto 5,000. Numerous othe towns made the district prosperous, Hie the

report a death tol running from tet! pogies of more tham 11,000 persons.

eed eg ME ome cys

-
y -

‘Troops are!
the absolute destruction of Avezzano.

es Not more than half a dozen structures

‘

t
sti

it f l the

qunrdteg the Nomollsht OY tote, (Se
Caste distinctions everywhere have

,

been laid aside and members of the
_

Only a Fe Escap
ity, senators. deputies and high) Debris. tossed in all directions, has

in shoulder to shoul | obliterated streets, plazas, and alleys.

labor.
£0 that the few inhabitants who es-

caped death, even though many of

them were born and brought up in the

town, are unable to pick out more than

the approximate sites of their own

| homes.

Stretching away on all sides from

the acres upoa acres of ruin, the coun

try is as bare of human inhabitants
i

s.
Thi is

ers in their efforts to re:

ing or remove the bodies of the dead.

Halts Military Call.

A phase of the political situ

the call for con-

scripts in the ‘damaged zone has been

rescinded by the military authoritie
ini be of

: vas 1 :

lett Rome at} Shitened in places by patches of shat

i
tered stone and brick, but these are

relief stores to the earthquake vic
:

-

tims. The famil, of the duke of Tor-/
all th remain of splendid country

estates and farms.

lomina has gone t Avezzaro, th dis-
ymbomibas: Fone (0 ete Six Villages Wiped Out.

the uations
eta ee distric villages in the environs

ul house. | | were wiped out by the same stroke

fy
which leveled Aveczano. aad the toll

of life in these towns was proportion-

| ately severe.

Spail’| &quot;pro not less than 25.000 per

seeat fa Italy, were among those wha
°OO* Ser killed and injured tp this

went to stricken districts. pon district:

:

The disaster, reports here ‘dicate.

Mayor of Rome Aids. extended from Rome as far north as

prince Colonna, mayor of Rome. has

|

Ancona, Florence. The Gulf of Saler

arranged to supply all

the

stricken vil no felt the shock.

lages with oi! for iHumtnating pur ‘Sora Ftattened Out.

ete at the expense of the city of sora ts laid fiat, the barracks only

poene. This will enable the rescuers
|

withstanéing the earthquake shock.

to work throughout the nigat. eaten ta near Montagnano liter

A refugee arriving her from Mas-| yhy split in two, half of it rolling tp

Nano-diMarsi s 1.590 persons are q vast landslide into a valley. burying

gead in that locality and that barely

|

naif dozen hamlets under thousands

see hundred persons survived the dis-| Sy ¢ons of earth and rock.

nanor the eartbauake, he sa¥8., tmgoubtedly the earthquake shock

n that of Mes-

oer

ntervals throughout the day. carrying

neess

tion.
Page Offers Help.

eine

‘Thomas Nelson Page. A

bassador to Italy. todey asked Si

Salandra, the Italian mi

Raron Sonnino. minister of foreign

fairs, whether assistance from

United States sovernment, financial or

otherwise, in alding the people strick-

em by the earthquake would be ac
New York. Jan. 18.—The loan of the

ceptable.
group of New York bankers to the

Terice before a similar offer has! Rossian government hag been perfect

been made, but, while the Italian gov-|ed. The amount of Russian bills ac

ernment
ed great cepted by J. P. Morgan & Co. and their

they were Jeclined. associates reaches $25,000,000 for 9¢

Ambassador Page was told that. ow- days. subject to renewal for an addt

ing to the imternational situation, the |
tional 90 days at a rate of five per cent

Ytalian government had decided as aj per annum, pies a bankers’ commis-

question of principle to abstain from | sion of one-half of one per cent.

MORGA MAKE RUSS LOAN

Plans Are Agreed Upon for $25,000,000

Transaction to Aid the

Czar.

lution of about ten thousand. One ot population of about

the well-preserved buildings there was

|

was herein 1867 that Garibaldi de

the towered castle built by Gentile Vir- forces. At Tivoli.

ginio Orsino in 2490. Most of the is said to have been

hich damage has been done.

for using pencil and paper to take

down what he told them. After their

father had passed away the sons

found his memory was even better

than their account book, for they had

neglected putting down certain sums

the old merchant had reported to

them.

a

een,

Coroner&#3 Ancient Nuisances.

Somebody invented coroners three

centuries before Columbus discov-

ered America. It was a job of much

distinction and there were no fees a

tached, says the Philadelphia Ledger.

But even when Oliver Cromwell was

a lad, folks in England began to abuse

coroners and call them grafters, or

whatever it was they called folks in

that day who got something for noth-

ing. And Blackstone, whose name is

often used as a synonym for common

jaw, declared that coroners were not

only an unnecessary nuisance but that

they often stood in the way of justice.

Several states are now ‘ying to

abolish coroners, but progress is slow.

If it were as easy to eradicate an old

office as a new one, I fear no coroner

would survive the slaughter. When

I asked an eminent judge what cor

oners are good for, his reply was:

“To draw salaries.”
oe

Soldiers of the King.

‘The change which education bas

made in the British army in the

last quarter of a century comes out

again in the craving of the King’s Liv

erpool regiment for magazines to-read

—“always acceptable in the trenches

and defenses.” .

The illiterate private

of Mr. Kipling’s early stories has van-

ished, leaving in his place a man as

physically capable and as high-spirit-

ed and also of quicker and better-fur-
who has tr

training. with its wisely

of evoking the soldier&#39 capacity for

making the best use of himself om

the battlefield. The needs are not

those of the old Mulvaneys. and Lea-

royds—if these ever existed—but those

of sensitive, highly-civilize€ men

Manchester Guardian.

passed
water falls as rain

ered netting.

wy

for I am 1

better,

Slow Delivery.

Mrs. Gotham—Who ‘spoke at the

dinner tonight, dear? +

Mr. Gotham—Well. ene of the speak-

ers was the owner of that big depart-

ment store.”

“No wonder you&#3 late, then.”

“Why?”
“J happen to khow his delivery is

awfully slow.”
—————_——_

THE PROFESSOR’S STATEMENT.

Prof, Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,

Ouia, writes:
“I was troubled with

Backache for about twenty-five years.

When told I had Bright&#3 Disease in

s

its last stages, I

tried Dodd&#3 Kid-

and by using another two boxes a lit ©

tle later! on, the pain left altogether

and I have had no trouble since. You

per bor at you dealer or Dodd&#3 Medi-

cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y¥—Adv.
—$—__———-

The wideawake man doesn’t wait for

hi h



_ Jifrue Economy
-Every man who is

eRe S _ivecte
10 iF IC tt

Should see ho muc

E INDIAN

(DIVO WOMA
START A SCUF

“Million-Dollar Bride” Refuse

more satisfaction in

better value he can

r
c

g by. paring, °° 1
expert-

ences beneficial results from reform.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. “It

fs having the effect of making the

boys more refined. Music is having a

boom cut our way such as It

axperienced before.

“Music?”
“Yes. The fellows who used to be

waiting around. to collect cash for

their votes have all learned to play

scme instrument.

get money out of politics now is to

belong to

a

brass
=

‘The Caviar Bird,

Two ultraso} New Yorkers

were admiring the ina

certain Philadelphia
name of the

used. Finally they asked a waiter.

He didn’t know, and asked the barten-

REFINING INFLUENCE.

suppose your company
wainscoting
hotel and got to

wood

never | der.

‘“Whatta yuh call that wood?” he

“That wood?” said the bartender:

“That stuff costs a lot of money. Iti

Russian caviar.” .

“Piffie™ snorted the New Yorker:

“caviar’s not wood; it’s a bird.”The only way to

——_—_—_——_——_——

No Pedestal for Him.

ever You do,” suid Senator
Caught. +

“What

“| was looking at some $20 liats  Sorshum :o his faithful campaign as-

“andtoday.” said his wife,-

| this

7

WASHINGTON, Post al
S

RDS are t
|

TAS Siac dime for 1d genuine vie The Nasional

BEE CURT AR BRO Independent BIL Va

The Attractien.

Bacon—I understand in

Chilean cities women are employed a8

street car conductors.

Egbert—Now | can understand why

men want

forms.

many of the |

SAGE TEA AN SULPHU i

DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma&#39;

Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Will Know.

» knows that Sage

operly compound-

e natural color and

w faded, streaked

or gray; also ends dandruff, itching |

scalp and stops falling hair. Ye

ago the only way to get this mixturé

was to make it home, which ts

and troublesome.

}

Almost everyo

Tea and Sulphi

ed, brings back

lustre to the b

K at any

ul)

0

out 50 cents.

fan recipe, be-

ibly tell that

ned your hair, as it does It
|

aturaliy and even You dampen

onge or soft brush with it and
|

through your hair, taking

nd at a time; by morn-

hair disappe:

can

Teacher

a day

ten

A Celebrity.
s the man who pat this

stranger He just fine

ng his sentence about six

months

————$—$—$—$—

$————————_ “Hat

elected.

trusted the wisdom of the plain peo

St Th Backache

{mar pave the

of other serious

Ing Doan&#3 Kia-

b 2has bee!

aney trouble for

Ma womer

-
Get Doan’s at Any Store. S0c a Bex

DOAN’S &quot;sf
POSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, KL

responsible — they
notonly give relief

of i

“Frightful.” said her husband.

“That&#3 what I thought.

cheap $5 hat:

to crowd the back plat:

ih

she

swing

better now than

Mr. Slim—Y

the swing

Cheer up, old bos .

win out all right
_

Do you really think so?”

Tam sure of it

“What make

“AM the wi

@icting your failure” ZS

days—
Reddy

longs to

durndest

ever saw,

ple.
“] stil believe in it,”

man who was defeated. 7

|

|

people want a joke now and then.

“What do these fool novel writers

mean by saying of the heroine that the

subtle perfume of her breath brushed!
_

gum she ised.”

EXCEPTION TO THE RULE.

n I brought |

ne home to see whi

“don&#3 let my friends overdo

t you think

|

it in representing me as @ great and

Hlofty figure. Don&# let them put me

on a pedestal.”
:

This is a| “What&#39 the matter with a pede

let me have $15.” tal?”
have been studying the statuarr

in the park. Putting a man on a ped-

estal generally means that he&# have

to stay out in the cold by himself.”

IMPROVING.

Sensitive Suspicion.
“You don&# seem pleased when I

suggest that you have a lovely dispo-

sition.”
“fm not,” replied Miss Cayenne.

“Telling a girl she has a lovely dispo-

sition is usually a sort of apology for

not being able to say she is either

good looking or interesting.”

A Gruesome Sneer.

“1 have discovered a means of sa

ing health and prolonging men’s lives.”

said the exultant scientist.

“That&#3 a good idea.” replied the

leynic. “There&#39 no telling when some

of your political scientists will need
|

men in order to demonstrate the effi |

of new military machinery.”

Overshadowed.
\

“T don&#3 quite see bow you ficure

that this foreign co ct is interfering

with your political prospect:

|
“It&#3 very plain,” replied Senator

.
n

S|

Sorghum. ‘The papers out home |

You&#39;r doing mucb paven&#39 space to print -my spreches.

you did at frst \&#39;a if they did print “em nobody |

seem to be getting would read “em.”

lim, who

ing her)

ght

An Encouraging Sign.

you&#39 going to

RIGHT MAN IN RIGHT PLACE.

Just keep going.”

you feel so sure that I
7

ucceed
“Wp

TA

cres in town are pre-| W

i

Practical Answer.

Now, if | paid one man

for seven days, another

jays and another $4.75

s2|
for

for six |

krow (whose father be-

jon)— have the
4

r

on your hands you
y

j iy

teacher.— Puck.
1

Jeer for Jeer.
\

said the man who was |

Hl

thought you said) you
‘ if

replied the

“The w \

ha’

Its Transtation.
The Latest Shade—When on earth

I was an automobilist.
His Satanic Majesty—Ah! Then

cheek?” |

please be kind enough to craw! under
,

Wee cracking up the sweep-

|

that furnace and see what&# the mat:

oi the brand of chewing ter with the grate; it seems to be}

clinkered up.

oe

—_———

Equine Indifference.

“charley, dear,” said young Mrs.

Torkins. “I don&# see how you cap

tell which horse to bet on.”

“Well, you see, you have to study it}
all out very carefully.”

“Yes, and when you get it all figured

out you can&# make the horses under-|

stand it, so they go Tight ahead and |

do as they please.” i

Valuable Experience.

“Why do you insist on spending

certain amount of time in a seaside

| notel every summer?”

\oe-qt makes our fat seem so roomy |

and comfortable by comparison.”
ee

O the Contrary.
|

“pid that bottle of patent medicine |

do your aunt any good?” \

“Mercy, not On reading the circu.

lar that came around it she got two

new diseases.”
———_—

Valuable Member of Society.
man goes, be

A Real

“How is that?

“He can earn his own living.”

The Cycle.
Four score years he knew

* ‘With all that be esteems:

Iu youth his dred eame true.

In age his truth turned dreams.

wed. Un

who knows my own mind.

Husband—You don&#

|

that’s true.—Judge.
———

Radium. 2

OR WAYNE, NO. 41018.

A_price radium they get

‘moves to‘That unearth

‘Though all that it has done as yet

‘Does not seem really worth it

-

“No; he just carries the flag for a

militia regiment.”
ee

Not at Home to Callers.

Visitor—Is your busband in, Mrs.

know much,

le

Sig of Child Pulls Mother-

in-Law’s Hair.

Philadelphia—Mre. Keith Donald.

wife of Keith Donald-
eon,

zon of this city and New York, and for

shout society cir

million-dollar

Ing match at the latter&#3 home here.

Mrs. Donaldson, who said she came

to this city several days ago, soon aft-

Engaged in an Altercation With Her

Mother-in-Law.

er her arrival from London went to

the home of her motherinlaw, Mrs.

William Donaldson, and requested per

mission to see her seven-yearold

daughter. who had been left in her

husband&#3 custody after her divorce

several years ago. When her request

was refused and she attempted to en-

ter the house a scuffle started between

her and the maid, each afterward ac-

cusing the other of pulling out her.

hair.
Mrs. Donaldson was pushed out up-

on the sidewalk, but later gained en-

trance to the house and engaged in an

the bluecoat to the police station,

where she was at first placed in a

cell, but afterward in charge of the

matron.

CHILD REARE BY MONKEY

Mowgli Found in Jungle in

India Gan Hear, but

Cannot Talk.

London.—A discovery which recalls

the story of Mowgli in Rudyard Kip-

ling’s “Jungle Book.” has been made

in India. *

In the jungle near Naina Tal, says

a Bombay letter, a wild-looking crea-

ture, apparently a human female child,

has been found. That she is human is

proved by the fact that there are vac

cination marks on Doth arms, but ex-

posure to the elements has caused a

thick growth of hair down each side

of the face and spine, which makes:

her appearance more like that of @

monkey than a human being. There

is evidence to show she has always

walked upright, but her sitting posture

is that of a monkey, as are all her ac-

tions.

‘She was very frightened when first

and whimpered. She

would eat only grass and raw pota-

toes, but later was induced to take

‘ad and milk. She is unable to talk,

but there ds no doubt that she can

ear.

Everything points to the conclusion

that she was abandoned in infancy and

monkeys were her foster parents. Na-

tives in the bazaar. however, declare

that the child was reared by bears.

‘At present the child is in the Naina

Tal hospital.

MA NIPPE BY GIAN EEL

of New Jersey Boat&#3 Crew

Has Hard Fight With

Six-Pounder.

Member

Anglesea, N. J.—In the big batch of

fish landed by passengers and crew of

the Goldy Budd, one of the fleet sailing

trom here, was « six-pound eel which

came in on the line of John C. Gough-

an, a member of the crew. The big

fellow caused a heap of excitement on

the craft and, as Goughan was

about to take it from the hook, it

turned and closed with its heavy jaws

upon one of his fingers. With a howl

he tried to shake it off, but it was nec

essary to strangle the eel and then

nearly all the fiesh of the man’s finger

A

E
W AF WAI

A.W. Hobbs Ends Stomach Suf-

ferin Quickl With Mayr’
©

Wonderfu Remed

lfe—and_swift relief.

‘Mr. Hobbs has told his own story in

a letter, part of which is given here:

“after taking three doses of your

stomach remedy I am in perfect con-

dition. I have not felt 20 well in fif-

teen years.
“IT can eat anything now and it does

hot distress me. I hope those affect-

ed as I was will proceed to get your

remedy at once.”

‘Th first dose of Mayr’s ‘Wonderful

Remedy ces sufl

We hope it isn&# true that some of

the married men in England went to

war for the sake of peace.
—_—————$——_

Hap is the poms where Red Cross

Ball Bl is used. Sure to please.

grocers. Adv.
oS

A Connecticut man has the face to

say that he has built a clock that will

run without winding.

‘ ga

ae

ly Mrs. Austitsupp!
’s Bag Buck-

wheat now on hand at your grocers. Adv.

—_———_——-

Close relatives can be very distant

if they are rich.

nized American

and large dist:

ALF.

nd .e hardin:
a Alfalfa is the hardy, leafy,

ually oa your own land, or its full

Catalogue telle; it&# the last word on

the century.

elaim 10 tons rich

orth as Canada.
If above two grasses are sown,

hay scarcity on every American

10

Tntroduced by U.S.

fa

Our big Catalogue ie:

{nous farm seed samples, including

A.SALZER
yen

profitabl an industry as

the ‘foodare

the

only required

vs ago we began urging the America

als

Saeed: Dakota and above all Salzer’s Famous,

&qu which has won
erable

vigorous; luxuriant ind, producing 3 to 4

‘pesturel

‘per acre, almost equal
of.

this yearoa
—

1 Famous Farm Seed.

‘qindly mailed you free, oF send 10 postage

‘Oats, Spelts, Barley, Whee!

1c
YES

of its merit. Many have found only

one dose sufficient Mr. Hobbs’ expe-

‘Thousands have

tions.
their lives.

‘We want all people who have chron-

ie stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing, to try

All| &

Store Fixtures, Soda

Fountains, Ca Register
ew and ceed. for anF

RElaed from ws a a IAte

we boys
Faceares.

clearance
goods. Werte os

Gatmaa Stor Fiatar Co. Gutman Bidg Chica

rhee

Authority on Alfalfa
farmer to sow Alfalfa, Alfalfal

lieve Salzer’s Alfalfa has been sown:

ww upward of

‘fel
ributors of such stro: .

rain,

priges, owing to ite

crops em

Givaleot in rich, nourishing ‘Salzer&#

BILLION $ GRASS

ronderfully prolific. Great for silos of hay—does well everywhere

SUDAN GRASS
Bnormousty, prodigally, proufic.

f S
‘Texan growers

tmothy in nourishment. Ripens es far

‘Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

{AE farm, it would positively put an end to

Samples, 10c
for Catalogue and ten fir

t, Clover, Teosinte etc, ete

SEED
OSSE. Wi

‘either for beef



=Forst, Clar & Turner&#3
_====Bigsest Cleara Sae——

Dry- Groceries, Shoes, Rug Underwear, Etc.

Sal Begi FRIDAY, Ja. 22, last 10 DAYS Ent Fe 2
W expect to make this our bigges sale and will mean more to our customer 5 than any former sale. We were never before in a -

positio to offer our customers sch saving as now. These price will convince you that the savings are not small. In our former

sales we are obligid to reserve some lines of good but in this saie we have decided to reserve nothing during this sale Don’t fail to.

attend this sale and get your share of the bargain we are offering.

:

3.0OO Vards of Best Calico Only 4 cents,

Grocery Bargain that are Real Bargains

Pounds Good Fresh Roasted Coffee only 7 49

Pounds Extra Good Baking Powder - 20

Pounds Extra Good Baking Soda - 20

Pounds Gloss Starch -

- 20

A Pounds Granulated Sugar -
-

- $ 2
.

Many other Greceries at greatly recuced prices.

At Palf Price

The Delineator Magazine have allowed

us to accept subscriptions at only 75c dur-

ing this sale delivered monthly at cur store

Prices on
indian Lower

than Ever Before

Six new choice patter 1 ft. Linoleu

only 48c per square yard. Regular price -

65 cents.

for you for one year.

EET SEE

agonal bh

bh

eehd

rare eto ytd totter tit

300 Pairs of men’s knit wrist) Canvas Gloves, Se values
~

Outing Flannels lower than ever before. This will be a

; s sale
~

2.
: * .

chance for those contemplatin making comforts to buy their

during this sale onl 5c per pair. 200 pairs men’s double pal
ce jenais at lower “Poce All 10 and ie dark outing

only 8c per yard. All 10c and lic light outing only Tic per

yard Many others at less prices.knit wrist glove worth 10¢ now only J cents per pair.

Only 5 pair to a Customer.

Buy a Bolt of Muslin now
Foot Specialis here Thursday, Jan. 28 10° off on all Rubber Goods

onl 6c
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl will have an expert Foot Specialist at our.

We handle only the best ‘bra

Y store who will give tree consultation and advise on Bunions, Corns
and never before have w been

and all foot trouble. Come in on the above date, tell him your
able to make such low prices.

trouble and he wiil relieve you.

Rubber Boots only $2.48
This is a saving of 2c per yard

from former price.

Sale Prices on Rugs
Sale Prices on Ginghams

Sale Prices on Lace Curtains
Sale Prices on Percales

Sale Prices on Laces
Sale Prices on Dress Goods

Sale Prices on Table Linen
Sale Prices on Silks

Saie Prices on Toweling
Sale Prices on, Overalls

Sale Prices on Muslins
Sale Prices on Underwear

Men’s Work Shirts 42c Cotton Bats at Bottom Prices

These are full made shirts in several

2

:

Prices on Cotton Batts lower than you will see them again. Sweaters now

desirable patterns. Regular 50c shirts.

je

5 Sweaters now

0

Full sized Comfort Batt 72x80 our former price 65c, during 49 1. Sweaters now

now only -
- 59c this sale only - -

-

ig Reductio in Prices of Men’s Underwear, Men’ Sale Prices on Blanket

Extra Fleeced Shirts and Drawers onl 75c Suit Extra Large Heavy Cotton Blankets worth $1 35 now only

&qu

as

Extra good Batt the same we have always sold at 1oc Ic
Mens Extra Heavy Brown Stripe now only *

&lt;

a

Bib Overalls, never betore less than 75¢

All 00 Blankets now

-

T9¢ All 2.75 Blankets now

- $115 All 2.50 Blankets now

160

250

Men&#3 Union Suits, our $L00 grade now

Men’s Union Suits, our 1.50 grade now -

Men’s Union Suits, our 2 00 grade now

Men’s Union. Suits, our 3.00 grade now

These are of the best quality made.

We are able to neme only a few of the low price we will make during thi sale, yet we assure you we will make Sale

the many lines we carry. Com and see,

:

:

Mentone, Ind. Forst, Clark
,

.
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Meat Found

On lsst Saturday as John Blue

fodder from bie

west of town be made a very

significant find in a couple of ehocks

of fodder. It consisted of five

joints of pork and alot of side

meat, The inference was that it was

the meat lost by Mack Alepach a

week before aod Mack was cent for

and bad n difficnlty in identifying

his property. ‘The pieces found

were a few lees than what bad been

carried away.

Etna Green.

Mre. Rena Neff’ cf Etua Green ie

taking treatment at s hospital in Ft.

Wayne
Rev. Dick.on of Etn Green is

boiding’ a revival at the Fribley

Baptist Church
North Indiana News. Basket Ball Tournament

The vedivel servig

Te The first Annual Interscholastic

|
Backetball Tournament of. Kosciusko

county, will be held Jan. 30, at

Winona Lake. It is proving to bea

popula topic of conversation. especial

ly among the High School students-|

This tournament is the first of its kind

in this county and a great deal of

interest is being aroused. There is

considerable rivalry among

-

the

different school teams of the county

and some very clever and fast work on

the day of the meet may be expected
There are eight high schools entered,

all members of the State Association

who will be represented Atwood,

Bourbon, Beaver Dam, Etna Green.

Milford. Syracuse, Sidney

Warsaw.

The tournament will be held in the

Winona College of Agriculture Gym-

nasium, a large and spacious hall and

which will be large enough to accom-

modat the crowd that will be ther to

Bird Boxes

‘Manual training hae. become a

etady in the schools of the state,

and the boys are training their

mugele to work along the-hns of

making useful articles. Now let

bird boxes be incladed im the articles

made. Every home ip the town or

country sheuld have from one to 3

half dozen or more boxes elevated

on poles The work is both plea
ant and very profitable. It ies

pleasure to the. toye to make the

boxes and to watch the birds take

possessio of them. The martin,”

the blue-bird, the wood-pecker and.

the house wren are quick to adopt a

home that is built according to their

ideas of correct architecture.

Every family of birds the farmer

can induce to locate on hie farm in-

creases bis profits and decreases his

farm expense. Little birds work

for nothing and board themselves,

all they ask is a bouee to live in

reat free. The insects one family
of birds will destro in a summer

will thrice over pay for the bor and

leave the farmer a nic little profit.
Then the melody, the twitter and.

the companionship of the birds

makes ther presenc well worth

considering, They add wonderfally
to the cheerfulness of the home, and

children who cultivate the fnend—

ebip of birds will be adding one

element to their character’which will

make of them better men and

women, better bome makers, better

citizens. By all meane build bird

houses.
:

at the Baptist
z

y with ‘nore ™2* banling corn
Nappa will pave _thr Sere

=

streets daring the coming surmmer-

Samuel, one of the famous

Studebaker Brothers of South Bend,

died last Thursday.

Mrs. Carolice Theresa Ferry age
100 years, died Saterday. at her

home in Ft Wayne.

Feb. 7, will be “Everybody to

church day” at Goshen. Those’ who

du not go will be put on the “dead

Viet.”

church are contin

interest. There

“Tuesday, and there sre others who

should take a stand for Christ and

‘come out in
The

mening prayer meetings in the homes

aie very largely attended, and the

interest The}

were additions on

these meetings. George Eisinger of Etna Green

and Florence Kneppe of Tippecanoe

were maftind Wednesday.

Cliva Eaglebarger of Etna Green

and Caroline Lolmaugh, of Argos,

were married last Thursday.

The following peopl of Etos

Green are reported on the sick list:

Mre. Delbert Rockhill, Rath Anglin,

Mrs, ‘Dr. Loomis, Mout Harmon,

M. CJHamlin, Mrs. Jane Karmon,

Joseph Yeiter and Mrs. Nancy

Bownsan.

Leesburg
E. M. Bishop of Leesburg died

Monday, age 70.

‘There were 200 at the M.E

|Sanday-echool at Leesburg

Suneay of last week.
i

S. V. Robinson has boaght Wm.

Ringenberg’ interest in the Lees-

burg hardware business.

eee

Milford.
The Milford Robe and Tanning

Co. bave aold out to partles coming

from Michigan.
Milford is so dry that the little

hungry sparrows follow the auto

mohrles around—| Mail.
Mrs. W. O. Scott of Milford

underwent a surgical operation at

the hospital in Wersaw last week.

A certain Methodist preacher of

Kosciusko county, who is aleo an

editor, says: ‘‘Religion may be kept

xo cold it will freeze or so hot it

He should read Rev.

exceptionally goo

meetings will continue all next week.

Remember the services on Sunday.

v-sehiool a

9:30,
Three hams, a few

f side mest and the jar of

The de-

informed, are

following several clues, all of which

2, point in the eame direction.

sion day for those

professio of| Pieces O

10:30;

|

Sausage were Dot found.

tectives,

ave not made any
The Baumgardner meetings at

New Paris have resulted ia 309 con-

verstons in the three weeks services.

The entire population of the town

is only 360.

Morning worship at

-

yt 7:00, with the evening we are

wing immediately

On next Tuesda afternoon F
|

—

aanquet

e the ten of the church and their] Herbert Bennett’s House

‘Me in the Odd Fellows’ ball. If] Burned

you have received an invitation. kind-

at dovclock, there will be a

“oe

Akron

Seven thoueand dollars has been

subscribed at Akron for the erection

of a Masonic temple at that place.

The Akron high school basket

ball team met its first defeat of the!

season on Jan. 15, in- a game with

the Thorntown bigh echool. The

ecore was 23 to 35.

The basement of the M. E. charch

at Akron is being transformed into

ap elegant apartment for church

work. The entire fluor epace has

been excavated anc finished with

concrete and made into a number

of roome for kitchen, dining room,

.|furnace room, Sunday- clase

rooms etc.

ete

on
On last Saturday afternoon the

; ce kn vou plan

I let th committer know i ro PIS) ord reached Mentone that Herbert

on being present that they may form of

Th blaze start-

ei from an over heated flue in the

:

Bennetts & farm house south-west

fan i of how many t prepare fo yoo wae burned.

There will be an:
E.|

L. Dakin, pastor ofthe Baptist church
iress by Rev

on

during the afternoon and the semi-

finals and finals during the evening.

‘Arrangements have been made to

secure the services of non-resident

officials to officiate at the games.

A very handso silver cup, to be

presente to the \vinnin team, is

offered by the Athletic Association off

The Winona College of Agriculture
under whose auspice this tournament

is being held.

During the day the teams of the

various schools will be entertained and

dined by the Winona

be story where it was inaccessible

until it beeame beyond control, Mr.

Bennett had started to Burket and
at Logansport. There is not a public

speaker in this whole section who is

i

J demand for addresses than ul
:

8
Dei \

knew nothing of the tire until he met

tev. sin, and this is an unusual z

.

Res: Dart we un
| ie from town on their way to his

opportunity for the men, of which we
|home having been summoned by tele*

athe help

Ja many willing hands the good on

cagrust they will take advamtaze. hone. By active work

The general publi is very cordially

invite! to attend the services of the
\the lower floor were saved but little

2 eburch. Come to the revival meet-

ings now in pr

W

in the second story

No Statement of

The

mother.

Pastor. |

ed

Herbert&#39;

NELL 5

us. farm is

Mrs.

S800) insurance

owned ett

Rennett
of

Big Crowd Attended the Sale
Bennett of

I

of Forst. Clark & Turners B

it wasa Bix Day

Mentone

Aggies.

One of the specia attractions will

be the Third Annual Corn Show Fri-

day, Jan. 29, and Saturday the 30.

On Friday this show is putting ona

very elaborate program consisting of a

lecture by R.C. Harper of Purdue

University, motion pictures on cement

manufacturing, quartet numbers and

instrumental music.

Saturday&# program consists ofthe

and was Donald Born of Argos is sick

with peeamoniawas th second diy

ig Sale

———

Saturday ried in the Farmers’ Mutual

Knox at which 211 persons profeseed
conversion and an offering of $416

was given to Dr. Oborn.

G, A. Goulson, one of the optical
crooks who ‘‘worked” Isaac Beebe

last week was arrested on Thureday
and taken to Plymouth where be

wis wanted on a charge of practic—

ing without license. His fine and

incidentals amounted to about $50,

Extensive repairs are being made

on the M. E. chareb at Argos.

Walnut township Sunday-
convention will be held at Argos

Jan. 30.

Mrs, D. C. Parker of Argos was

at home alone on Monday evening’

of Isst week when a stranger knock-

for in overs sense Gives Farm to Church
with}

|,
tevevery one swmed well please

the bargains offers! and

cause for complaint was the

clerks.

|

They had employed

extra clerks but there were not enou,

Isaac Beebe wife own

Thev

years and have no

.

a

i eS fog acre farm west of Warsi

aes OF

ee well up in

will sour.”

S216,

A youn man giving bie name as

Harry Mentone a member of a

ded ‘ical whe

many

‘
heirs, Last week they decided to

sh
se

« their farm to the Foreign

Society the M E.

The valued at

end some customers had to wait &quot;t

They-

°°

|

Missionary of

lode. pow have arranged for a

«
church, farm is

alance of the
more help during the é

we
a

$11,000, and the donors are to receive

sale and vou will find plenty of clerks ‘

:

$500 per year for their support during

to wait on you promptly when you

While

heavy purchase

their life time. Mr. Beebe has always

made
cone

Spat ie people a
z

ome tes Feel been yery charitable and philanthropic
ring the tirst da

ed atthe door. She opene the

door when the man asked ber if she

was alone, She was frighteded

speechles and gave ne answer. cp

had walked all the way from Ft.

Wayne without food, was found in

the snow in an unconscious an

frozen condition in the suburbe of

will be open to all from 10:00

to 10:00 p.m. both days.

however the cor show

KErse.

then he was tarned loose to re—

cuperate from the eympathies of the

dear people.
Rev. Isaac Beebe, weet of War-——————

Townsend, both of Rochester, were

married on Sanday of last week.

\The have purchase the Harvey

Spencer farm oa the Fippecanoe

river where they will live.

mess I&# come im” said maa, “I

guess you& not”? said Mrs. Parker,

picking up a revolver from the

center table and sooving it under the

fellows nose. He whirled and ran.

The gan wasn’t loaded, tee! hee!

et?

rowandall worthy causes and especiall
Milford Sunday afternoon where be

bad sank exhausted. He was too

proud to ask for belp and woutd

soon have been dead. When found

medical aid and nourishments were

provide and generous citizens of

the town provided means to send

him to South Bend where be was

saw, was bunchoed inte paying 860

for two pairs of epectacle last

Thureday. The eharpere claimed

to be “nerve specialists,” and evi

dently they had the nerve alright,
to take in Uncle Isaae with such &

proposition. Later: The fellows

claiming the names of A. L. and A.

G.Goulson were overtaken and ar-

of the sale thes have vet od supply
so toward the church of his choice:

of all the many farina ast as they

advertised, and sou nord fave no fear Obituary
at . aply will b exhausted be “

that thesis Li galnustet After a serious illness of bat a few

» cile closes, seit will b to your
for the

Rochester business men have been

ao badly bored and beaten by solic

itors for fake advertising schemes,

euch as botel rezisters, time cards

days Isaac Kessier aged 6, passe

advant attend thi
°

hetore F

Get

away at Woodlawn hospital ia

1s. Mr

-rated upon for cancer.

2 whiel
2 which w

Athens.

Alle Prill of Athens is critically

ill with heart trouble,

Rochester oo rridat, Jan

day your share ae

:

Kessler was.
trying to go. calanders, show programs, ete. that

The shock of th operation brought
ort

s

Ditch Contract Let

Phe contra

é

on an attack of

affect

sud dente

paraly
tor the constrict on

in Frank

Friday

and death came

orge Wite tite

Teaac Kes New

townst in

,

and alter rete

the

ome place
is death

Pressine the Ship Bill

4 ee

Daring the

dence tn that ssler

became
owih its many

interests

nent taits

, line Fe serve several years

trustee and left behind an enviable

.
record. His business abilities were

many and be was considered one of

the best citizens of the county.

Besid bis wife he

adopted son and 1 number of otber

= leaves an

commercitl na

relatives who are joined by the large
: following of (riends tm their sorrow.

varcommerce over&quot;
| ‘Phe funeral was held at Hethle—

hem church, and borisl was made

in the Hamlet cemetery.

the world ) Merchant Marine

with which to cArry

the seas. Europe wants our lumber,

cotton, gr and other tarm products

hat we
1 with which to!

The ship} W: i

bill will Suppl this great need. and it
w

F ms

fx believed the bill will become a law}

|

“Weare 12 peed of farms, both!

eave althoush several] #fge snd emall, to supple oar

.

a Spring trade. If you care t eel or-

senators are trying to talk it to death.
|

’

4

Too bad that a question of such vital “ehenee w will be glad ao your|

interest to the whole country should
farms and give same on usn prom

be made a bitter partisan issue. lattentiun. We are particalariy in

[be of farme of from 40 oe

Tuer Ssopcrass Sumue Co.,

Mentoze, Indiana.

have no. shi

get our goods over there.

in the near

—_———_——-

— Another big lot of roasted coffee

4 Ibe. -49c at Foret Clark & Turner&#39

which Edos Goss of Athens is recover-

jing from a severe attack of svarlet

fever.

Atwood.
Mrs. C. Denfee west of Atwood

the ‘nerve

and paid them 30 for a

| pair of nerve spectacles
2+?

te

a vietim of

|

specialists’?
as also

Bourbon.

A citizen of Bourbon reports 317

in the M.
E,

Sunday-school at that

place.
J. H. Matebett of Bourbon bas

led suit at Warsaw for 215,000

Wiuona Assembly and

Beyer Bros.

Claypool
Ray Strayer of Claypool bas the

mumps.

gainst

eee

John Summe and family of Clay-

pool started last week for California

wbere they will make their future

home.

e+?

Culver.
Union township Saunday-

convention at Culver on Feb. 4, E.

T. Albertson, state superintenden
of teachers’ training, will be

present.
Dr. Fairfax a negro at Cuiver,

jumped bis bail bond after being!
tined for provoke. Later he was!

|arrested and made to eettle up to

|

the tune of $40.

.

the Commere&#39

P . a committee te ¢

J. Spoll from Chicago suceeeds schemes offers

W. R. Colgert as mansger of the

Reid Murdock pickle factory

Pierceton.

jp a ban on the fakes.

,
+e

Silver Lake.

‘A very auccessful revival is ip Ezra Wood

at

progress 3

jebur
| Rey. Hubbartt.

er

Plymouth.
Frank Fairbanks, George Haines

|__|
:

and Rey Fairbanks of Plymouth |°U°S Lake

are in jail for etealing fifty chickeus
of Mrs. Frack

in that vicinity.
violently insane

The Commercial Club of Ply-

is preparing to build a public rest

and waiting room, something every

progressive town should-eave.

the Pierceton M. E
| silver Lake it serrousty alk.

conducted by the pastor,
|

James

Lake

were married Saturday

Barber farm

moved near Pierceton-

‘The republicans of Plymoath will

bold alove feast on Jan. 29, Me-

Kinley’s birtb-day, A big banquet

is to be served at 81.00 per plate.

for Silver Lake

week.

ve.

locality.

Burglare broke into Freyman’s
phat: Boseny

saloon st Piymouth on Tuesday

night and stole two bottles of

whieky. Five dollarg in money

was siso confiscated as contraband

of war.

+?

‘Tiosa

last Sunday-

220

Rochester.
Harry Bachanan and Eunice

Miller of Rochester were married

last Satarday.
Earl Smiley and Mise Enyart

Hazson, both east of Rochester,

were married Wednesday.

James Zartman and Mre. Ora jeervie

Club bas appointe
nsor all advertising

by stranger and to

a long time ertizen of

and Ruth Btocber of Laketon |

parsday to take ebarge |
Brova who was

George Rider who owned the

three miles west of

Silver Lake bas sotd bis plac and

The Gresso- grivel road question
op im court this

Itig a questio of progress

estandpstism with the farmers of

A series of revival meetings be-

gan in the Cristian chureh at Tioss:

rested on Friday, the former at

Columbia City and th latter at

Plymouth. They are held in jail

on charge of obtaining money under

t

2?

Winona.

David Nicholso of Winona Lake

died on Wednesday of last week

Hopkins off pear Stlver ag 80

Winona College basket ball team:

|won over Ligonier, Friday night

Sheriff Jacob Untfer was called toj 27 to 17.

The annual corn show occars at

Winona next Friday and Saturday,

apd the basket ball tournament on

Saturday.

The Winona “Aggies”? won their

first basket’ ball’ game Tharsday

night when they put apa score of

22 to 16 with Bluffton College.

Why Pay Rent?

W can farnieh you farms of from

40 to 80 acres at prices that are

mght and on terms to snit all. We

bave a number of 40 to 60 acre,
~

tracts that we cam eell you with =

cash payment of from €1500 to

22,000 and balance om long time

terme. tis better to pay taxes and.
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RULING PREJUDI

‘The Buyer—It looks very well. The

lines are rarely beautiful It’s quite
classy, in fact.

The Salesinan—Yes, it’s

lot o attention.
very recent importation?”“N

“I beg your pardon. Am I to under~

stand it isn’t a Paris creation?”

“It isn&#3 It&# strictly American.”

“How absurd! I don&#3 see how you

assurance to make it

.
Why, the thing is abso-

lutely impossible. There isn&# a bit

of style to it.

a glance that it’s faulty in every way.

Not made in Paris! Good morning.”&quot;
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

attracting a

Mere Nonsens

“You used to say you depended on

the wisdom of the plain people.”
“Yes.”

“But now and then the plain people

play a trick on you an neglect to

send you to congress.

“That doesn’t destroy my faith in

their wisdom. A little nonsense now

and then is relished by the wisest

men.”

Full Instructions.

Tramp—if you&#3 me a meal,

mum, I&# promise to turn over a new

leaf.

Mrs. Subbubs——-Never mind about a

new leaf, take the rake and turn over

those old leaves on the lawn. Then

remember that one good turn deserves

another and keep on till you get

them into

a

pile.

2 ig an art-!

you know,
|

sings well,

rather old,

as in

Miss

making New

Farrar add-

that they

of it tum ——_____—

CONSOLATION.

His Desire. y

© did you work last and how

demanded the colonel

—

“Did

quit of your own accord or were |

arged, and—

yuh, bos

Rogus “

eto yo,

sourly returned

isn&#3 puhposin’
I&# axin’ for a job.”

The Open Season.

Amateur H I killed that one,

i

de—Yes sir; you killed him as

as anybody could have killed

Tre Important Part.

your feet if you

the footwork, profes-

ach me the holds.”
Mrs. Homerleigh — My daughter

_

looks just as did when was ber age. |

you mustn&#39 let
|

She may look entirely
|

Mrs. Oldun—Ob!
that worry you,

different to

Suspicion.
~What sauce will you take

.

what

reaches your age.

you do when she

r what disin-

» you?—Puneh (London). S
va

o

the

Times
the Himes:

all remind ‘em

stoves on time,A Poor Showing.
did you get along withHow

Then He Moved.

“Do you know,” said the facetious

“cub reporter,”

either fanned er
ry time I went to bat—

In Practice.

Adele kno all she

tinot machine?”
trimoay

, :

&q didn&#3 know thatU learning
:

| Misa Peach coldly.
with skill

”

it any rea:

\nd does your

to open

—Humor-
“nor do I think

i why you and I should

ae

rt.
The Result.

po

r has gone upstairs
S tew gown to give her

In the War League.
“This wa seems to have n Nkell-

hood of producing a Napoleon.”
“Well, he managed his campaigns

from the field) These monarchs are

managing fro the bench.”

ge from the sounds}
.

both must be having

NOT JUSTIFIED.
—

Suspected Him.

“I met young Jones in New York,

and he told me be bad become a crim-

inal lawyer

~The idea! You wouldn&#39; hav sup

posed he would have owned up.

A Business Transaction.

“My dear, the teacher turned our

boy Pil! of his seat today, and

told him to go home for good.”

“Well, TM write that teacher a

note and tell him there&#39; be the

devil to pay if Bill isn&# re

seated.”

She Did tt.

“smith came home drunk and told

his wife to make light of her trou-

bles.”

“What did she do?”

“Threw the lamp at him.”
Mrs. B.—Your former nurse girl ap-

plied to me for a position today. Why

did sbe leave your employ?
Mrs. W.—She whipped dariing Fido

Effect of Habit.

“The doctor did not treat me at all

well in that transaction.”

“Doubtless, that happened from his

;
he hadn&#39 done | constant practice of treating people

thing but bite the baby. a”

Spirit of Loyalty.
“Didn&#39; that man who sold you the

machine tell you it had a 40 horse

power motor.”

“Yes.” replied Mr. Chuggins.
“Seems kind of weak to me.”

“Well, wasn&#3 there when ther

made the calculation. You know some

horses are a good deal stronger than
others.

Positive Proof.

“I can say this much for Deacon

Blowster. He takes his religion se

viously.”
“Are you sure of that?”

“Yes. When anybody puts a coun
|

terfeit quarter in the collection plate

he gets asas mad as if it were a per

sonal

Paintess-

Tie swollen fortunes still endure.

A “byziente belt.”

so
|‘2 Missouri Valley Farmer.

Anyone can see at half |

who was calling on

oy

* answered
|

be so close together on this daven-

ICOUNT GAZETTE MENTONE INDIANA

Cannot B Excel fo Prepara-
tion of Seed.

All Parts of Device Cam Be Obtained

From Old and Discarded -Machin-

By obtaining a belt from someone

who owns a threshing machine you

can easily make an elevator for han-

iiing loose grain from one bin to an-

other or for sacking. The use of this

machine cannot be bas when the
| Si for cleaning seéd grain comes.

writes George Bersaw of Mora, Minn.,
With it

|one man can furnish a steady run of

zrain into the fanning mill while the

other runs the infil. The elevator also

\’s handy for loading grain in a wagon

jbex. One man ¢an easily toad 100

bushels with it in less than an hour.

_

To make this elevator you will need

sour boards § feet long. planed on

|

both sides; one secondhand-drive belt

| inches wide and If feet long; two

|3 or 4 inch pulleys with sbaft 12

inches long and two sprockets from an

old binder, one 4 inches and the other

as large as you can get it for easy

|

drive, easy 12 or 14 inches. Put a

crank handle on the larger sprocket

if the sievator is to be run by hand.

or if ty power arrange for a small

pulley. The drive chain to work over

the sprockets should be feet long.

Also Bracket irons will be needed for

placing the drive pulley on ard for at-

taching the entire elevator to the

| waste.

PROPER RATIONS FOR LAMBS

No Animal Capable of Giving Better

Returns Than Shecp—Good, Warm

Sheds Are

E

ical

0

&lt;a
o rough

found lamb feedin a profitable bi

ness. range lambs seems’
ro

pecially adapted to many farms where |

labor is available dufing the win-

ter, and where one ofthe chief ends of

stock feeding is the resulting manure. |

On such farms a band of range lambs

wil clean up the fields in the fall, |
utilize the farm roughage, and leave

a large supply of manure, besides ray-

in@ profit for their food and attend-

Goo lambs, borsht early in the fall, |

and started to pasture and f for-

age, may gain from eight to twelve |

pounds per head at very low cost.

Sueh lambs are in much better condi-

tian to put on full rations of grain, and |

will make better gains than those pur-

chased later and put ow full feed at

once.

The lambs should go tato the feed

lot before the weather is cold and

changeable. What they will glean
from the fields after the first stormy

weather will hardly offset the losses

from exposure and dampness. Good

warm sheds that open toward the

south are best.

During the full feeding period ther

will thrive better if kept in bunches of

forty or fifty. le order to do this, the

shed may be subdivided. Yards and

sleeping quarters must be dry and
|

clean. Foul air and dampness are two

things that sheep cannot stand. The

feed troughs for grain should be fas

ened securely to the racks to prev

Succulent feed adds to the e

ficiency of the ration. Roots and corn,

silage are the best for conditioning
| lambs at this time of the year.

ANY SOIL GOOD FO BEETS

However, Rich Sandy Loam Will Give

Best Results—Ptant in Drills,

12 to 18 Inches Apart.

The red garden beet may be grown |

in any good soil, but rich sandy loam

will give the best results. Sow the

seeds in the spring as soon as danger

of frost has passed. Beets should be

Elevator.

The cost of this will be

For dippers use to-
grain bin.

about $5 in all

|
mato cans, or anything suitable.

‘The Sfoot boards are used to make

the hopper spout through which the

grain is carried. The pulleys are

placed inside the hopper spout, about

8 inches from each end, and the con-

|veyor belt runs over them. The

sprocket wheels are outside of the

hopper spout. The small sprocket is

on the shaft of the lower pulley, and

the power is thus transmitted from

| the large sprocket wheel to the pulley

belt, to which the carrier cans are at-

tached. A pointed stick at the lower

end runs into the wheat and holds

| that end solid. A pointed piece 12 or

h inches long at the lower end keeps

the hopper working straight down into

| the grain. The triangular frame is

used to keep the larger sprocket wheel

on. This frame is fastened to the

|

hopper b bolts and is shaped to fit on

the grain bin.

FRUIT AND POTATO CELLARS

|

Temperature Should Be Kept as Low
|

as It Can Without tnjury—Keep
Ventilators Open.

Fruit and potatoes must be kept at

4 uniform low temperature, as low

us it can be without injury. Close up

the windows when there is danger of

freezing, but keep open in mild weath-

er. The changes that go on in ripen-

ing fruit generate heat and this should

| be borne in mind. They also éause

the Hberation of injurious gases and

when fruit is stored in cellars under

the family living rooms ample ventila-

tion should be provided. An‘ opening

into the flue of the chimney may an-|

swer if there is not much fruit in

store.

Have a thermometer in cellar and

see that a uniform temperature both

day and night is secur A warm,

damp cellar will cause rot and a hot,

dry air will produce dry rot. The

house cellar should not be used for

storing large quantities of potatoes,

fruits, or vegetables. as the gases

from the vegetables, unless ample

ventilation is given, wilf penetrate

into the living rooms an‘

diseases.

Stock beets and potatoes keep bet-

ter stored in pits dug in high, dry

ground, the roots first covered with

one,foot of straw and then 20 inches

of earth firmly packed down. Make

a trench around the pits to carry off

the surface water.

Potatoes stored im pits thus made

will keep sound and solid and are bet-

ter potatoes for roasting or boiling
in

is liable to)

produce fevers and other dangerous
|

planted in drills twelve to eighteen

inches apart, and when the plants are

well up they should be thinned to four

or five inches in the row. If desirable |

to plant the rows three feet apart for

horse cultivation, the seeds may be

sown in a double drill with six inches |

between, leaving 30 inches for culti-
|

vation. Two ounces of beet seed are

required to plant one hundred feet of

row, or five pounds to the acre. AS &

rule, each seed ball contains more

than one seed, and this accounts for

beets coming up very thickly. The

seed should be covered to a depth of

about one inch. For a succession of |

young beets during the summer,

plantings should be made every four

or five weeks during the spring
|

months. Beets intended for winter |

storage should not be sown until late

in the summer, the crop being har

vested and stored in the same manner

as turnips. Sugar beets are often sub-

stituted for the ordinary garden beet,

especially for winter use.

Beets are used for pickles, or boiled,

sliced or fried in butter, adding a lit

tle vinegar just before removing from

the fire. The young plants are used

for greens.

EGG COLLECTOR IS UNIQU

Series of Chutes Arranged, All Lead.

ing to Same Padded Pan—No

Danger of Breaking.

Hens need a dark place to lay in; |
so it is convenient to build a smail

house for them within a barn or shed.

But it is always difficult to get the

eggs out of such a laying coop, if it is

built economically. To overcome this

obstacle I have arranged a series of

chutes, all leading to the same padded

| mottoes.

BARBE CHAIR A PUL
Artist Good Work tn

the Way of ing Hie Fel-

low

Tt is calked “The Shop of the

Ten Commandments.” !it is undoubt-

edly the only one of its kind in the

world. Every night after its proprie-
tor finishes with his razor he goes to

prayer meeting and gives his testk

mony for the benefit of Bowery
“down and outs” who been under

his ministering care.

“Jake the Barber,” wi

of the new tonsorial

adorned shops in the

Fifth avenue hotels, the New. York

Herald states. He has plied the lath-

ered brush at the Belmont and the

electric shampoo at the Waldort-As-

toric. In an evil day he yielded to his

thirst ‘for strong drink and fell into

the ways of the Bowery. He roamed

the streets in want and finally emerged
into new light—that of the Hadley

Reseue hall, 293 Bowery. “Brother

John,” as the men of the submerged

world call John Callahan, superintend-
ent of th hall, saw a way in which he

zould help “Jake the Barber.” He got

aim new clothes and sent him out to

buy a second-hand barber&#39; chair,

which was sent to the hall C.0. D. A

complete new set of tools was obtained

and all the bottles aad fixings.
‘The barber shop Was set up in a

room in the hall where the bread for

those at the nightly supper is stacked.

“Jake the Barber” ts an artist in bis

First the superintendent got
shaved and then some of the assist-

ants. The barber received a vote of

confidence and began to take in money.

The proceeds at the present time are

divided on the “fifty-fifty” basis, and

after the shop is paid for Jake will go

on his own resources.

Meanwhile a fund has been provided
in the mission for the shaving of the

“down and out,” for one of the first

means toward rehabilitation is a clean

Sha charge

|

shave.

The walls of this novel barber sh
are covered with texts and rel

Back of the customer,
b

reflected in the glass, are the Ten

Commandments, and wherever the

man in the chair may turn his head

h may read some sentiment that

ought to lead him to a better life.

“Jake the Barber” says that he finds

more joy in living now than he ever

did for not only is he reestablished

‘is trade, but he also is the means

aiding his fellow men.

“Langley’s Folly.
Photographs of Professor Langley’s

aerodrome in midair—the first aero-

plane ever built capable of sustained

free flight with a man—appear in the
|

latest report of the secretary of the

Smithsonian institution. Before any

change was made in the machine be-

sond covering it with new canvas and

providing it with hydroaeroplane

floats, “Langley’s folly” was launched

om Lake Keuka on May 28 last. and

with Mr. Glenn H. Curtiss as pilot, the

official report says, the aerodrome

‘ran easily over the water, ran on

evel wing, and flew in steady poise

150 feet.” Subsequent short flights

were made in order to secure photo-

graphs of the craft in air The model

on which it was built demonstrated on

May 6, 1896, that a machine heavier

Gentl clean your

you slee
Geta 10-cent box.

Sick headache, biliousness, disk

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul

breath—always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the

bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in

testines, instead of

delicate brain tissue

gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick

ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the +

stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess

hile from the liver and carry out all

the constipated waste “matter and

and borels regular for months. Adv.

_

Huge Cakes of Old.

We all admire the elaborate sugar

castles and doves and other artistic

attempts in icing and silver paper that

the confectioners turn out for wedding

and anniversary festivities. We also

know the intricate floral and geomet-

rical patterns worked out in citron

‘and other candied fruits and nuts to

be found on the “lebkuchen,” “pfef-
fernussen” and other German fruit

cakes: but few of the modern’ cooks

would attempt to compete with some

of the pastry triumphs of the mid-

dle ages, when huge feasts were pre-

pared for the lords and their retain-

ers by the chefs of the time. In those

days when oxen were cooked whole.

and served and when peacocks were

served in their plumage, it was: no

unusual thing for the pastry pie ‘to be

big enough to hide within its shell a

staal child dressed as a fairy, or per

ba live animals or birds. It was at

this time that the famous Mother

on rhyme was undoubtedly com

OWN DRUG WILL TELE,rou SRST res Wen ney
canuiated

War i boos cef BeByes sa G

EeeTaal bree. ‘Murine bye

Modesty Rewarded.

“She quit because the manager ot

the show asked her to wear tights.”

“Y seldom see a chosus girl like

|

P“Seld indeed. The incident gave

her so much free advertising that she

lis now drawing a fancy salary im

vaudeville for posing seminude as @

living picture model.”

wweim aj smile day if you use Red

Cross Ball ‘Btu Aoeee made, therefore
tm:

Gay Qid Dogs.

“You can’t teach an old dog new

| tricks.”
“Oh. I don&# know. They all want to

le the tango and the maxixe.”

than air could be propelled through

the air by its owm power. Injuries

sustained through defects in

launching apparatus prevented its ac-

tual flight in 1903, when the aero-

|
drome plunge into the Potomac.

Not Same Istand.

The sending of a warship to Juan

Fernandez to investigate the alleged

ase of the island as a base by the

German cruisers has led once more

o the inaccurate statement that

Jnan Fernandez is the island where

‘Robinson Crusoe underwent so many |
vicissitudes.” The Pacific island was

where Alexander Selkirk was put

ashore in 1704, at his own request,

from a British ship, and where he

spent over four years by himself; but

there is not the slightest resemblance

between Selkirk’s adventures, as given

in the “Account of the Man That

Lived Four Years and Five Months on

che Uninhabited Island of John Fer

aando,” which appeared in 1712, and |

chose of Defoe’s immortal -
Robinson

Trusoe.

ta

ee

Unfamiliarity With the Bible.

Some of the readers of M:

Deland new book, “The Hand of

Esau,” have wondered where she got

the title, thus proving the recent as-

Novel Egg Collector.

pan. Each nest is connected to the
main chute and each has a hole in the;

pettom of it and when an egg is lad}
it rolls down to the “egg-room” of my

|

laying coop. A small door into the}

‘egg-room” can be opened and the

eggs taken out without -trouble. If]
the chutes are carefully made there)
need be no danger of the break-

ing en route.—Technical World.

should be bsiogeaat about four

onths of age in small pens,

sertion of Joseph S. ‘Auerbach, author

of “The irr and Modern Life,” that

“a generation has grown up without

the benefit of Bible reading.”

‘Take away the words of Bible mem-

ory and the phrases born of Bible

reading and Bible inspiration from

Lincoln&#39; Gettysburg address, says Mr

Auerbach, after pointing‘out the value

of this training
forth.”
zarth,”
musie h died out snee from this

inspiring battle hymn of

to the republic.”

Delicious brown made from Mra
Austin’s Bag

cakes
Paneake flour. Adv.

The more a man gets the more he

wants—unless a police judge is dealing

it out.

All things come to the man who

Waits— he waits on himself while

waiting.

‘WOMA
BAGOND

Restored ToHealth by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

‘ble Compound.

Montpelie eae have great
your remedies. I was very ir-

and was

“brought
|

e
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Charles Inman Able to Go to

Work After Operatio
Was Avoided.

Charles Inman, 424 East Chestnut

Screet, Hartford City, Ind, was des-

perately ill He was advised to go

to Fort Wayne for an operation.

Then he took Mayr&#3 Wonderful

Stomach Remedy and in a short time

was able to go back to work. In a let-

ter he said:

“My disease started seven years

ago. I had to give up and go to bed.

Four doctors said they could not

cure me unless I went to Fort Way

to be operated on, and that it would

cost $150 or $200. My daughter saw

your advertisement and I took your

treatment. In three weeks I went

to work and haven&#3 missed but one-

half day since from sickness. It

surely saved my life.

WANTED TO CONTINUE GAM |
Secretary Lane Couldn&#39 Understand |

Defeat in Golf While He Had

Clubs to Play.

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the

navy, was invited the other day to

go out and play golf.
“I can&#3 pl said Daniels; “I

made up my mind some time ago not

to £0 for golf until they

the r
:

“How do you mean?”

“Well, until they change the rules

and mak it as good a game as}

tell about |
now

undertook

Fee the tal thes

sec:

o ie date:

of go!

ts aver th game lent

nd the
they

Lane walke |

nearest teeing place and

off with each |

after another.

over,” they ex

over to the

| was

An”

only
that

yearnings
and

he murmured, “tf the

something in this mundat

would solace all these

satisfy one’s wildest lon
Bl the aching void

“Well, what&#39; the matter with pie?”

A child&#39; cuteness or impudence de-
|

pends on whethef it belongs to you or

to one of the neighbors

‘The masculine Idea of an intetlec- |

tual woman is one who ts built like a|

hairpin and wears spectacles.

Where pretty girl is concerned it

doesn&#3 take an egotist to make eyes

——————

A Stitch in Time3‘|

Make th Liver
D its Duty

es in ten when the liver isrentthe stomach and bowels are right.

change *

| and evenly.

eo

to)

similar stories of health restored

are told in letters from people all

over the United States. Mayr& Won-

derful Stomach Remedy is known

cncyan ‘The first dose proves—

no long, treatment.

Mayr’s Wonderful Stomath Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucoid

accretions and removes poisonous

matter. It brings swift relief from

stomach, liver and bowel troubies and

many declare it has saved them from

@angerous operations. Many are sure

it has saved their lives.

We want all people who have chron-

ic stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing, to try

one dose of Mayr’s Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy—one dose will convince

you. This is the medicine so many

of our people have been taking with

surprising results. The most thorough

system cleanser ever sold. Mayr&#39;

Wonderful Stomach Remedy i

sol by druggi everywh
Hi ‘Choic

Just after the fall of Bloemfontein

soldiers were called for, owing to the

scarcity of civilians, to work the rail

way The weary “Tommies”

day&# work, when a sergeant called

out
ny of yoy men want to put your

names down as railway porters, driv-

ers, stokers, half-boiled clerks, or for

any other appointme connected

with the railway

lence, broken only by

Then one “Tommy” slowly raised his

head and drow muttered:

“Put me down as a sleeper,

geant.”— Tit-Bits.

GRANDMA US SAG TEA

TO DARKEN HER GRA HAIR

ser

Ghe Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea

and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss, Thickness.

everyone knows that Sage

compound: |

ed, bring back the natural color and

lustre to the hair when faded, streaked

o ends dandruff, itching

nd steps falling hair. Years

ago the onl
w

to get this mixture

make it at home, which is

mussy and troublesome. Nowada
by

to

|

Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy.” ¥

will get a large bottle of the famous |

old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don&#3 stay gray! Try it! Ne one

can possibly tell that you darkened

your hair, as it does it so naturally

You dampen a sponge or

soft brush with it and draw this

through your hair, taking one small)

strand at a time, by morning the gray

hair disappears. and after another ap-

plication or two, your hair becomes

beautifully dark, thick and glossy.—

Adv.

N Change.
He became run-down from his

|

overworking himself at agricultural |

pursuits, and the doctor advised a

change of occupation, which is why

he came back to town and set up as
|

a fashionable dentist.

“That&#39;s no change of occupatio
He&#3 still cultivating achers.”

TEND SENSI SKINS

Quickly Soothed by Cuticura. Noth

ing Better. Trial Free.

Especially when preceded by a hot
|

path with Cuticura Soap. Many ¢om-

forting

creamy

skin. sci

quickly
Also for the toilet bath and nursery.

p. hatr and bands and do it

and

Sample each free* “mail with Book. }

Address

Boston. Sold ew

\ura, Dept.

\e— Adv.
ae

la Mim ”

Professo 2 largest known

diamond

Mr. A.—The ace.

inter. If you don&#3

e how he overtakes those

the fastest clip.
believe it.

who travel

never miss the water until the

nold of the stock and

ord. Or Ball Blue, made in

best, de ligh the housewife.

If some people could work as fast
|

ere would be more men
|as they talk t

| eut of jobs —Pittsburgh Sun.

Pea
‘SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE, SMA PRICE.

|s
LE

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM’S}|

AST I
MEDIG I

Delicious brown cakes made from Mrs.

Aueins Bag Panc flour.

It is sometimes hard to forgive one’s

enemi.
{ them.

It sometimes happens that a man

who fails at everything else marrics

quite well.

There may be people who are smart-

er than you are, but you never meet

em.

Poor relations are almost as easy

to s empty tomato cans.

When a man does try to be good his

wife doesn’t believe it.

What yo do counts for a great de

were

tying in a camp one night after a hard

snores. |

even after having got the
|

“TEI NEA DI

IN GREA DESE

On Walk oa ‘Their

Canteen Springs a Leak

in Barren Waste.

Chesaning. Mich— to Tet-

ters received by Chesaning friends

trom Misses Marie and Kittie Bibieritz,

th girls had a marrow escape from

death by thirst while crossing the Ne

desert. They left Saginaw last

man habitations. When they were

|

Almo Ready to Give Up.

five mile on their way they discov-

that their only canteen had

sprung a leak and that there was very
|

little water left. They drank this and

then hastened their pace. It was a

|
race against death.

Very soon their tongues swelled ur

from lack of water and their faces

turned purple. It was intensely

with no shelter of any Kind. Several

times one or the other. exhausted,
| was ready to give up and lie down

beneath the blazing sun, but they

struggled on. “If the courage of both

of us had given out at the same time,

we surely would have died there,” said
|

one of the letters.

As they were staggering along.

dazed and half-blinded, the building |

which houses a pool in the desert was

discovered on the horizon. Their

strength was almost spent.

reached the spring, crawling the last

few rods on their hands and knees.

They were too thexperienced to drink

sparingly, and over-indulgence almost

completed the work which privation

| began. They were very sick for sev-

era: hours. They finally managed to

reach

a

little town on the edge of the

desert and there spent the night.

UNARMED BOY MEET LION

Beast Enjoys “Perio of “Watchful

Waiting” While They
Tremble.

Boulder, Colo.—Richard Henderson

and Dudley Rust,
|

Colorado students, returned to Boulder

from a two weeks’ outing in the vicin-

ity of Silver lake, with a story of a

mountain lion whose acquaintance

they made.

‘The young men were unarmed.

While walking along a trail, carrying

only their fishing rods, they were

|

startled to meet the beast face to face.

Lion and youths were taken by

pri The beast showed no fri

1
to and Rust,

show Keen interest in the
The animal was full grown. They

¥.|
were afraid to rum, for fear the lion

would attack them.

Their shouts failed to frighten t!

|

beast, and a period of “watchful wai

ing” followed. Finally the animal ap-

|
peared satisfied with his scrutiny of

the young men, and to their great re-

|

lief bounded into the bushes and dis-

appeared.

EXTRA PAY FOR HIS WOES

Maine Constable Tells Court Troubles

He Had in Chasing
a Heifer.

Americe, |

Bangor, Me—When a constable has

| extra trouble serving a writ of replevin

on a heifer he must be allowed extra

costs, under a decision of Judge Blan-

chard in the local court. Constable

|
Kelso of told

| the court these things happene when

he went out to replevin a heifer in

Connectio with a civil suit:

Animal led him a chase through

four miles of swamp.

Kelso broke through ice twice.

Stepped into a mink trap.

Lost a jackknife.
| ‘Tore his clothing and ruined his

shoes.
‘Also he was held up to derision by

a young woman, who wrote a funny

poem about his chase and read it at

meeting.jaa

hot,

but they

two University of |

TA O WEST
CAN

Fact Don’t Lie—Western Can-
ada Is Full of Facts—Here

Are Three of Them.

1 ©. T. Moore, Underhill, Man

Came from Bruce County, Ontario,

1882, with a capital of $2.00. Home

steaded quarter section. Now owns

2,800 acres for which he paid average

of $20.00—worth today $40.00 per acre.

2. James Steel, Battleford. Sas-

katchewan. Came from Perthsbire.

Scotland, 1904. His fare advanced to
|

bring himself and family to Canadz.
|

Took up homestead, which he sold

later $25.00 per acre, buying 1,000

acres at $15.00 per acre. Has been

very successful in mixed farming. |

Values land now at $40.00 per acre,

and is worth $60.00. “If I had re-

mained in the Old Country my gray

hairs would have’been a passport to

the poor house.” he says.

3. H. J. Smith, Clover Bar, Alverta.

Came from North Michigan. 1893, |

without capital Now farming 80
acres, valued at $200 per acre. Pur

|

chased originally at $15.00 per acre.

Engaged in mixed fara Cows,

average him $150.00 =

All this talk about thexploitat
of labor by capital, class distinction,

living wage, high cost of living, and

so forth, doesn’t hold the slightest

interest for the Canadian farmer.
|

|

Why? Because he has proved that

you can&# begin too poor to become

rich in Canada; that free homesteads

that the high cost of living can’t hurt

the man who grows most of his own

necessities; that his labor brings re-

ward in exact and just proportion to

time and intelligence invested.

If those who whine at urban condi-

|

tions would give a litle time to in-

vestigating those suburban, they

would likely spy a clear way out of

their difficulties.

drop a card to any Canadian Govern-

|
ment Agent.—Adyvertisement.

Michael D. Tchelisheff. the man re
sponsible for the present government

al ban on vodka, the demoralizing |
Russian drink, is a peasant by birth

and originally a house painter. Then

he became mayor of the city of Sa-

mara, and is now-a millionaire. Phy:

| ically he is a giant, standing over six

feet four inches in his stocking feet

and of powerful build.

A GLASS OF SALTS WILL
END KIDNEY- |

Says Druge Excite Kidneys and Reo

‘ommends Only Salts, Particularly
if Bladder Bothers You.

When your kidneys hurt and your)

back feels sore, don&#3 get scared and

proceed to load your stomach with a

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys

and irritate the entire urinary tract.

Keep your kidneys clean like you keep

your bowels clean, by flushing them

with a mild, harmless salts which re-

moves the body&#3 urinous waste and|

stimulates them to their normal activ-

ity. The function of the kidneys is to

filter the blood. In 24 hours they

strain from it 500 grains of acid and

waste, so we can readily understand

the vital importance of keeping the |

kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can&#3 id !

too much; also get from any phar

cist about four ounces of Jad Sala
take a tablespoonful in a glasa of

water before breakfast each morning

for a few days and your kidneys will

act fine. famous salts is made

from the acid of grapes and lemo |

juice, combined with lithia, and has

been used for gezerations to clean and

stimulate clogged kidneys; also to

neutralize the acids in urine so it no

longer is a source of irritation, thus

ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot in-|
jure; makes a delightful effervescent |

lithia-water drink which everyone |

should take now and then to Keep

their kidneys clean and active. Try

this, also keep up the water drinking,

and no doubt you will wonder what

Decame of your kidney trouble “|backache.—Adv.

t
Heartless Prophetess.

|

“Harold says that after we are mar

| ried he will want me to dress like a)

queen.

“Ye repli Miss Cayenne. “a
fora ¥ will be as proud as

King. Alter in he will grumble ik
a taxpayer.

London Crisis.

“Waiter! Vienna steak, please! .

“&quot;Us sir, we calls ‘em Petrograd

patties now, sir!”

But one doesn’t need to be a botan-

last in order to recognize a blooming

idiot.

How a girl does hate a male flirt—

unless h is flirting with her!

For the first step. |

Powerful Russan Statesman. cer

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

See
-

Rept
sarge ho wipe

reragatet, Tron!GSitbeo Cutes.® Speci age

SP MEDI 6
| ATS

Bacteriotog!

See ee g
rr a

-

aa

GO IND., OS. h
Khaki for the Navy.

‘avel medical authorities, after ex:

perience gained in navi ‘al operations at

Vera Cruz, are of the opinion that

“I want to buy a loaf of bread for a clothing, ,particularly white

my starving family.” ats, are too easily penetrated by the

OL, certainly, in that case. Here&#3

|

sun&#3 rays and are therefore unsuit

able for use im the tropics. It is rec

if it isn’t

|

ommended that only khaki or forestry

nevi clothing ‘be supp to the

sy for landing parties—The Path

fna

Poor Dog
“Say, mister, will you give me five

Now,

‘A woman tires of being married as

Delici brown
Austin’s Bag Panc “flou de from Mrs.

Adv. Sud a BillisGr
asked one sci-| John A.

eel Oe eee

Admiration.

series of observations?

entist.
“Wonderfully interesting.”

the other.

scientist yo would have made a great

press agent.’

wis,

Solved.

“Professor Grouch has at a solved
1

the problem of istress in

the world.

“What&#39;s his scheme?”

“To starve the poor off the face of |

the earth.’

Se

ee

se A_ IN EATON CO. MICH.; 67

$0 ASSP Vitne orc. stk. mach. #ta,

Irene—Don&#39;t you think that travel

|

«
*pernand Gale. R. 9. Eaton Rapids

|

Sa
brings out all that is in one e? Sa

mee

Ire—Yes; especially ocean travel— cat
Judge.

orses, ete.

W.

J. Gi

Developing.

SRRIEN CO. MIC A

od. # ceme DUREAION, a

Soeraoe Buchan Mich,

»

The fellow who fs gcod at making,
excuses isn&#3 very valuable for any-

thing else—Toledo Blade.

FOR SALE a. T (BER Co., MICH.

ig. all fen Price g
‘Three wich

IN OTTAW
use, frulSutycak we

Man is of few days and full of con-
—.

densed meanness.
° patice. NEA ¢Fontes atacusette, Mic

Hysteria has often been mistaken

for patriotism.

Certai
As sont denifor nro

sai

RoofitRoofi
2 rena 10 iar

3-ply guarante 15 ye
jin Felte
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PapersBuiding
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Charles Inman Able to G to

Work After Operatio
Was Avoided.

Charles Inman, 424 East Chestnut

Screet, Hartford City, Ind, was des-

perately ill He was advised to gO

to Fort Wayne for an operation.

‘Then he took Mayr&#3 Wonderful

Stomach Remedy and in a short time

was able to go back to work. In a let-

ter he said

“My disease started seven years

.

[had to give up and go to bed.

Four doctors said they could not

cure me unless | went to Fort Wayne

to be operated on, and that it would

cost $150 or $200. My daughter saw

your advertisement and I took your

treatment In three weeks I went

to work and haven&#3 missed but one-

half day ince from sickness. It

surely saved my life.

WANTED TO CONTINU GAME

Secretary Lane Couldn&#39 Understand

Defeat in Golf While He Had

Clubs to Play.

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the

mavy, was invited the other day to

go out and play golf.
can&#3 pla it.” said Daniels; “Tl

made up my mind some time ago not

to eo in for golf until they chane

the rules.”

“How do you mean?”

“Well, until they change the rules

e it as good a game as

calls the tale they tell about

klin K. Lane. now sec:

retary of the interior, first undertook

y of golf.

nthustasts over t

ubs to

When

hole Lane

teeing place and

off with each

f

Solace.

nurmured,

ng in this munda

these

if thers were

world

vague

t long

ings, and fil the aching void within!

“Well, what&#39; the matter with pie

s or impudence de-

s on whether it belongs to you or

of the neighbors

The masculi Idea of an intellec-

tual woman fs one who ts built like a

hairpin and wears spectacles.

ea pretty girl is concerned it

s.

ime
fane an

A Stitch in T:
Coide, fevers and germ @i

tty sure to overwork the K

X

the

i avoid

Similar stories of health restored

are told in letters from people all
i Mayr&# Won-

everywhere. The first dose proves—

no long treatment.

Mayr’s Wonderful Stomath Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucoid

aceretions and removes poisonous

matter. It brings swift relief from

stomach, liver and bowel troubies and

many declare it has saved them from

dangerous operations. Many are sure

it has saved their lives.

W want all people who have chron-

ic stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing, to try

one dose of Mayr&#3 Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy—one dose will convince

you. This ts the medicine sc many

of our people have been taking with

GIRL NEA DI

IN GREA DESE
—

O Walk to California Their

Canteen Spring a Leak

in Barren Waste.

Chesaning, Mich.—According to let-

ters received by Chesaning friends

trom Misses Marie and Kittie Bibieritz,

the girls had a marrow escape from

death by thirst while crossing the Ne-

vada desert. They left Saginaw last steaded quarter section. Now owns

the coast and are

|

2.300 acres for which he paid average

isco, having com-

|

of $20.00—worth today $40.00 per acre.

3 ry.
James Steel, Battleford. Sas-

‘At the point where they crossed the katchewan. Came from Perthshire.

desert it was 15 miles between bu-

|

Scotland, 1904. His fare advanced to

“ae habitations. When they were

|

bring himself and family to Canada.

Took up homestead, which he sold

later $25.00 per acre, buying 1,000

acres at $15.00 per acre. Has been

very successful in mixed farming.

Values land now at. $40.00 per acre, |

and is worth $60.00. “If I had re

TA O WEST
CAN

Facts Don’t Lie—Western Can-

ada Is Full of Facts—Here
Are Three of Them.

Lor Moor ‘Underhill, Man.

Came from Bruce County, Ontario,

1882, with a capital of $2.00. Home

surprising results. The most thorough

system cleanser ever sold. Mayr&#3

Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

sold by druggists everywhere.
~

His Choice.

|

ust after the fall of Bloemfontein

soldiers were called for, owing to the

searcity of civilians, to work the raik

The weary

lying in a camp one night after a hard

|

da &l when a sergeant called

ow

‘Any of you men want to put your

names down as railway porters, driv-

ers, stokers, half-boiled clerks, or for)

any other appointments connected

with the railway?”
Silence, broken

Then one “Tommy”
head and drowsily

put
| geant.”

ag
os

GRANDM USED SAGE TEA

TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAI

only by snores.

slowly raised bi |
muttered:

me down as a sleeper, ser!

London Tit-Bits.

Ghe Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea

land Sulphur to Bring Back Colory

Gloss, Thickness.

everyone knows that Sage

Tea phur, properly compound-

ed. brings back the natural color and

«hair when faded, streaked

also ends dandruff, itching
|

steps falling hair. Years
|

ago the only y to get this mixture

to make it at home, which is

and troublesome. Nowadays,

store for “Wyeth&#39;s

Sage and Sulphur Hair Remes

4H get a large bottle of the

old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one

can possibly tell that you darkened

your hair. as it does it so naturally
|

And evenly. You dampen a sponge or |

soft. brush with it and draw this

through your hair, taking one small

strand at a time, by morning the gray |

hair disappears, and after another ap

plication or two, your hair becomes |
beautifully dark, thick and glossy—~

Adv.

famous |

run down from his

g himself at agricultural

pursuits, and the doctor advised a

change of occupation, which ts why

hi e back to town and set up as |

a

ne

fas

aT] no change of occupation

| He’ cultivating achers.

| discovered on the

mained in the Old Country my gray

hairs would have been a passport to

the poor house,” he says.
|

3. H. J. Smith, Clover Bar, Alberta.

Came from North Michigan. 1893,

| without capital Now farming 800

acres, valued at $200 per acre.

Engaged in mixed farming.

average him $150.00 a year.

|All this talk about the exploitation

|

of labor by capital, class distinction.

|
ving wage, high cost of living, and

so forth, doesn’t hold the slightest
|

interest for the Canadian farmer.

Why? Because he has proved that

you can&# begin too poor to become

rich in Canada; that free homesteads

preclude the possibility of being

robbed of freedom and independence;

that the high cost of living can&# hurt

the man who grows most of his own

|

necessities; that his labor brings re-
|

ward in exact and just proportion to

| time and intelligence invested.

five miles on their way they discov. If those who whine at urban condi

cred that their only canteen had

|

tions would give & little time to in-

Sprung a leak and that there was very

|

Vestigating those suburban, they

would likely s a clear way out of |

little water left. They drank this gn
then hastened their pace. It wad a

|

their difficulties. For the first step,

race against death. drop a card to any Canadian Govern-

Very soon their tongues swelled up

,

ment Agent dvertisement.

from lack of water and their faces

turned purple. It was intensely hot,

h no shelter of any kind. Several |

exhausted,

Almost Ready to Give Up.

Powerful Russan Statesman.

Michael D. Tchelisheff, the man Te

sponsible for the present government-
al on vodka, the demoralizing

Russian drink, is a peasant by birth

and originally a house painter.
fe became mayor of the city of Sa-

mara, afd is now a millionaire. Phy
|

ically he is a giant, standing over six

\ feet four inches in his stocking feet

and of powerful build.

struggled on.

of us had given out at the same time,

we surely would have died there,” said

one of the letters.

‘As they were staggering along.

dazed and half-blinded, the building

which houses a pool in the desert was |
a

horizon. Their! A GLASS OF SALTS WILL

strength was almost spent, but they

reached the spring, crawling the last
|

*

few rods on their hands and knees. |

They were too
i to drink

|

sparingly, and over-indulgence almost

completed the work which privation

began. They were very sick for sev-

era: hours. They finally managed to :

ore a mulittlg tow ga he edge ofthe

|

DAK feeltvecra: cout Se scared ani

reer and there spent the night.
proceed to load your stomach with

em

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys

|

gna irritate the entire urinary tract.

UNARMED BOYS MEET LION

|

xcep your kidneys clean like you keep

Beast Enjoys Period

Waiting”
Tre

Says Drugs Excite Kidneys and Reo

Only Salts,

If Bladder Bothers You.

When your kidneys burt and your}

moves the body&# urinous waste and |

stimulates them to their normal activ- |

(ity. The function of the kidneys ts to

filter the blood. In 24 hours they

hile They
mble.

Boulder, Colo.—Richard Henderson

‘ALCOH PER cE
similati the Food and! -

Sein Seeacsand

A Reme for Cons!Rago eme for cone
Worms Convulsion Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fo Simile Signa of

Attila

sare:
qewerpesed.&quot;

s

Soe and.

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

AST
* DISTE

caypand positi preveatire.
ioe S bodyGur

Pink Eye, Epizcotic
Shipping FeverER

&a Catarrhal Fever

tet how horses at

any

are are

we acts on the Blood and
vi Dogs and Sb

xd

Botte

Le

Cripp aipong human, being

Bry ponies €5 and Bi a doseo, GUY tie coe

Noone, “Distempes
gist who willgesitforyou- Free!

ial
ee,

SP MEDI60.
Poor Doggy!

mister, will you give me five

S

Vhat for?”

“I want to buy a loaf of bread for

my starving fal

as

mily

“Oh, certainly, in that case. Here&#3

Then | your nickel.

‘Thank you,
sir. Now, if it isn’t

king too much, will you give me @

dime more?

for?”

want to buy some meat for my

dog.

END KIDNEY- arcs
—_—_————_

mus brown made from Mrs.

Bag Pan ur. Adv.
i cakes

ke i

Admiration.

“What do you think of my latest

series of observations?” asked one scl-

entist.

m

q

|

the other.

“Wonderfully interestins replied
If you had not been a

a

|

scientist you would have made a great

press agen

Solved.

lye .

“Professor Grouch has at last solved |

your bowels clean, by flushing them|
41. Problem of vege

of “Watchful with a mild, ‘harmless salts which re ine work

stress in

d

“What&#39; his scheme?”

“To starve the poor off the face of

the earth.

se

of

Do.

atime that may

Tne te 80 widely used. 0

nded oF Bo generally suC-

we
Eee

TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS

Quickly Sooth by Cutleura. Noth

ing Getter. Trial Free.

|
Bspecially when preceded by a hot

bath with Cuticura Soap. Many com-

\forting things these fragrant super

creamy emollients may do for the

| skin, sc hair and hands and do it)

quickly. effectively and economically
| Also for th toilet, bath and nursery

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere. —Adv.

In Mineralogy.
a reileve me.

ay

: ne suggeaicd Doane Kidney Professor--Name the largest known
|

iGpea them and they cured me”

Get Doan’s ot Any Store, 50c a Box A.—The ace.

DOAN’S &quot;F

|)

tropic is
a

o
FOSTER-MILBURN COW Senin eee

:

— =| who travel

Make the Liver .

Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

right the stomach and bowels are right.

’S LITTLE

rinter, If you don&#3

how he overtakes those

the fastest clip

ILLS
BUFFALO, N.Y.

s the water watil the

of the stock and
You never

|

courts get

squeeze it o

old

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in

therefore the best, delights the he

‘All good grocers.

&#39;

Adv.

If some people could work as fast

they talk there would be more men

out of jobs.—Pittsburgh Sun.

A jeri
usewite

a

Delicious brown cakes made from Mrs,

ns Bag Pancake flour. Adv.Sick
Headache,

and Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

la

| tt is sometimes hard to forgive one’s

enemies even after having got the

best of them
|

It sometimes happens that a man

who fails at everything else-marries

quite well

Pape

a

There may be people who are smart-

er than you are, but you never meet

them.

WHY NOT.TRY POPHAM’S

ASTHM MEDI
Gives Prom aa Poultive Reitef in,

‘Case. ta. Price $1.00
al T Bail 10.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO. Props., Cleveland, 0.

—$&lt;$—_—__:

Poor relations are almost a8 easy

to accumulate as empty tomato cans.

‘When a man does try to be good his

| wife doesn’t believe it

‘What you do counts for a reat de
more than what you say.

chard in the local court.

and Dudley Rust, two University of

Colorado students, returned to Roulder |

from a two weeks’ outing in the vicin-

ity of Silver lake, with a story of a

mountain lion whose acquaintance

they made.

The young men were unarmed

While walking along a trail, carrying

only their fishing rods, they were

startled to meet the beast face to face.

Lion and youths were taken by sur-

prise. The beast showed no fri

and, according to Henderson and R

|

showed keen interest in them.

‘The animal was ful! grown. They

were afraid to run, for fear the lion

| would attack them.

Their shouts failed to frighten the

beast, and a period of “watchful wait

ing” followed. Finally the anima! ap-

peared satisfied with his scrutiny of

the young men, and t their great re-

lief bounded into the bushes and dis-

appeared.

EXTRA PAY FOR HIS WOES

Maine Constable Tells Court Troubles

He Had in Chasing
a Helfer.

Bangor, Me—When a constable has.

extra trouble serving a writ of replevin

on a heifer he must be allowed extra

costs, under a decision of Judge Blan-

Constable

Skeffington Kelso of Eddington told

the court these things happened when

he went out to replevin a heifer in

| connection with a civil suit:

Animal led him a chase through

four miles of swamp.

Kelso broke through ice twice.

Stepped into a mink trap.

Lost a jackknife.
Tore his clothing and ruined his

shoes. °

Also he was held up to derision’ by

j

strain from it 500 grains of acid and Developing.

waste, so we can readily understand jrene—Don’t you tbink that travel

the vital importance of keeping the prings out all that is in one?

Kidneys active. Ire—Yes; especially ocean travel—

Drink lots of water—you can&# drink
| Judge.

too much; also get from any pharma-
|

cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;

take a tablespoonful in a glasa of

water before breakfast each morning

for a few days and your kidneys wil ————

act fine.
T

famous salts is mad |’

stan is of few days and full of con:

from the acii of grapes and lemon | gensed meanness.

juice, combined with lithia, and has EE

hoon used for generations to clean and

|

fiysteria has often been mistaken

stimulate clogged kidneys; also to| for patriotism.
neutralize the acids in urine so it no

‘The fellow who ts good at making

[excuse isn&#3 very valuable for any-

thing else—Toledo Blade.

longer is a sczrce of irritation, thus

ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent |
lithia-water drink which everyone

should take now and then to keep

their kidneys clean and active. Try

this, also keep up the water drinking,

and no doubt you will wonder what

became of your kidney trouble and

backache —Ad

Heartiess Prophetess.
“Harold says that after we are mar-

ried he, will want me to dress like a)

_]

queen.’
i

&quot; replied Miss Cayenne. “And |
for a while he will be as proud as a)

king. After that he will grumble like |

& taxpayer.”

|

But one doesn&# need to be a botan-

ist in order to a blooming
| idiot.

Ask your

London Crisis.

“Walter! Vienna steak, please!”

“&quot sir, we calls ‘em Petrograd

patties now, sir!”

How a girl does hate a male flirt—

unless h is flirting with her!

\

BI MONEY

=
.

a=
Roofing

mists and
riologista: GO IN U S h

Khaki for the Navy.

Navel medical authorities, after ex

perience gained in naval operations at

Vera Cruz, are of the opinion that

white clothing, particularly white

hats, are too easily penetrated by the

sun&#3 rays and are therefore unsuit-

able for use in the tropics. It is rec:

ommended that only khaki or forestry

neutral clothing be supplied to the

navy for landing parties.—The Path

finder.

‘A woman tires of being married as

easily as she does of not being.

cosityasabedoes

of

notbeing.

—

Sud an Billio Gra
‘Crops! Ing! Produces enormously.

coninmnre Remade! Reema

John A. Salzer Seed Co.. Box 709. La Crosse, Wis,

For

=
‘where Alpbs Hair Restorer fails to
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od.

9

f. cement bungalow, orch. si

&a

W.

J. Guyberson, Buchanan, Mich

ciate

aidan
—

FOR SALE—#0 A. IN BERRIEN C

WCHL,

BR SSI well producing, all fenced Sricey
$2,800 Paul Pillippy, Three ake, Stich.

ae

SPECIAL BARGAIN—SS A.

‘Mich.. near town:

.

‘Rogers.

ar.  trult orch.

RE SpringLake, ich.

©O.. MICH., NEA‘

Am bound to eel

FrontSt, Mar

RCO
Fy

Mich,

. Buy material that last

Certain-teed
Imulating Papers

‘Wall Boards
Plastic Roofing
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Reet feck
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Those bead warmers at Daves

are fine for a dime.

—Don’t fail to attend Foret, Clark

&a Turner’s big sale. It ends Tues-

day Feb. 2.

—That’s a eplendid story, ‘Tbe

Trey O° Hearte,” better real it, op

tbe ivside of this paper.

—Klder Omer Porter of Willia
Ind., will preach at the Church of

Christ Lord’s day and evening.

—If you want to know what is

taking place read our weekly sumary

of general newe on the incide pages

of this paper.

—Last Saturday was a big day at

Foret, Clark &a ‘Lurner’s big sale.

Neat Saturday to be a

bigger day. Don’t miss it.

—The mercury bas Leen barging
around about zero tor the past five

morniugs, going down as low as ten

promises

below un several occasions.

—The Gazertt makes a specialty
of North lv» your

bome paper and on ly €1.Uv per year.

Now is the time to subscribe.

—The Men’s instead of

bolding Ubeir regulay services last

Sunday afternoon decided to go to

‘Tippecanoe to participate in the

t tbat place.

indiana news.

League,

revival

—A. E, Eberley went to Craw-

fordeville last Friday
connected with the building of a

Bob Jones tabernavle at that place
tor which Mr. Eberly furnishes the}
lumber, ‘

—Abe Doran, in

Eaton Rapids, Mich.,

subscription saye: ‘Have

far,

on business

weather so

aud good
weather in December,

well,

sleighing,
We

Wesley

Hactisca townsbip but having sole

Bis farm and into Franklin

towns declared

Vacany

Pubister, boat

New York Gry
-Mr-,

Rochester

Jane Sarber whe

bear se sold

and wil move ty

March fret. Her

Sarber is overseeing the erection of

a bouse tor ber which will. be ioca

ted on the west end of the lot on

which Mr. Sarber lives, on Jackson

treet, Workmen are now busy on

ibe tuundauor,

-—Gloves, méttens and many use |

ful articies at Dave&#39;

—Many of the older readers of the

will recall

E Huston, a teacher in the

at Sevastopol titty

age.

brother, a piece ata Lepbew, (the)

Gazer

Eien

sebool years or

more

only surviving beirs of the Hustons),
dived op the old bemesiead of 35

Lucas, OUbio. Miss

Hustcy bas been dead four or five

years, Previous to ber death she

and the brother deeded the farm to

tbe children, but we are not in-

formed as to what disposition was

made of this deed. Our attenucn

bas been called to the filing for pro-
Laie of the will of tbe brother re-

cently deceased willing the farm to

neigbbora. The mghtful heirs will

contest the will,

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo fave Alwa Bou

Bears the

~-, gegnavare of

ye

acres near

at the

‘at MentLe as eeccnd class matter

. |ing loads of goods.

writing from,

Swick was elected

eT on the democratic ticket for

lives

—Ladiew’, children’s and men’s

hose on Dave’s 10c counter.

—Neat Tuesd ie the last day
of Forst, Clark & Turner&#39; big sale,

—For sale or trade, one good
one—borse wagon complete. See E

T.. Whetetone. w2

—Forst, Clark & Turner are eell-

Are you gettirg
your sbare?

—The Milford Mail saye: ‘Byron
Pyle of Mentone epent a part of last

week with Wilber Groves and wife.”

—Con Blue is attending the annual

convention of the State Hardware

Association at Indianapolie tis

week.

—Mrs. Kmauuel Mentzer who has

been visiting at Topeka, Kansas for

several weeks, returned bome last

ween.

—G. W. Snyder of Burket changed
vars bere last Saturdsy oo bis way

to viet bis daughter, Mre. F. P.

Miller, at Leesburg.
—Samuel Good of near Argos and

his daughter Edpa of pear Wareaw

visited at the Jobn Entsminger home

on Sunday of lass week,

--Mont Eateminger and family
of near Warsaw, and Mrs. Sadie

Hees of Indianapolis, visited at the

Jobn Enteminger home last Sunday.

—Ten cent oating flannels now 7 $
at Forst, Clark & Turner’s.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: **Mrs, Raymond School-

ey went to Mlentone Monday to spend
a week witb ber parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Kelley.”
—A correspondent from Etna

says: ‘Herman Leiter ,of
Mentone spent last Saturday and

Sunday he with bie sister Mrs,

Joe Evars.”

—Joe West, who has been work-

ling for C. F. Fleck in the meat

market for several yeare, has, we

are informed, secured a job at Argos
where be begins next Monday.

to renew his

had fine

nix Inches of snow

with coldest

are all

—Thbe Claypool Journal says:

“Cora B. Williame of Mentone

‘came to Claypool on Wednesday to

‘spend a couple of weeks with rela~

tives and friends after visiting in

Ft. Wayne.

— The last cars going north and

south in the

Jourban bave been taken off for the|

Vie last car going south |
last ove!

present

now Is Tout. and the

of Warsaw

atest uprtos

ing aud eookia

ed.

hehe

saction

—A. E,

ant

Eberly and wife are at-

Lumberman’s

They

eapected to stop off at Crawfords

annual

at Indianapolis.

Vile and bear Bob Jones in

bgs there.

—Tweive yards of embroidery
her farm

trimming for 1Uc at Dave&#39
Mentene about

the Inter-|

his!

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONR, INDIANA

—All calicoes only 4c per yard at

Forst, Clark & Turner&#39

~Mre. Abe Mollenhour

ported not so well this week.

—Look! look! look! ledies koit

hocds, cbilde leggings, ladies -six
batton epats 10c pair at Dave&#39

—Mre. Wm, Rickel whose illness

we mentioned last week, died yes

terday morning. She was a sister

of Joho Swick, She was at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Fitton near Yellow Lake.

—Mrs. Albert Tucker recei
word Tuesday mornin;

Spokane, Wash., of the er

bese of ber lave Mrs.

Ransbottorm, nee Odell, and there

was no hopes of her recovery.

—Mics Sophia Latimer bad the

misfortune to fallon the icy side-

walk in front of Dr. HefHley’s office

one uight last’ week as sbe was re-

turning from eburch and fractured

one of the bones of her arm. The

fracture was not a bad one and a day
passed by before she discovered the
need ot medical attention. Dr.

Yccum then adjusted the fracture

and she is getting along ail right.

ia re-

—Arvange to atterd the biy sale

at Foret,
Saturday.

PLEASANT OCCUPATION

Clark & Turner&#39; next

Slow Waiter—Have I ever been

in the country, sir? No, sir. Why
do you ask?

‘Tired Customer—I was just think-

ing how thrilling you& find it to
sit on the fence and watch the tore

toises whiz by.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.

Men who sit still in street cars

while women stand and give a thei

excuse the assertion that women do

not thank them when they do oifer

their seats will like this story.
The man arose and gave his seat!

NOT A REGULAR.

‘The tall blonde has Mrs. Malapro |
backed off the map when it comes to

reckless handling of the queen’s Eng-
| lish.

“My cousin, Ignatz, has joined

step-son Orville
—Isaac Borton had avery sertous| the navy,” she confided to her friend.

tbe name of
|

time Tuesday on account of an at-}
tack of nose bleeding which contia

ued for several bours and left bim

jin a very weak condition, With no}

recurrence of the difficulty be is ex-

| pected to get along all right.
|

—Sale prices on all blankets now

pat Forst, Clark & Turner&#39;

—Mrs. E.S. Barber bas in her,

possession a oh of the lady whom

she claims as ber namesake, Angeline |

Seattie, daughter of the famo
the with a bachelor! Chief Seattle fof whom the W seh | the na

ington city was named. She lived|
ina little log cabin near the city

|which bears ber name for many

years. The people of that locality
net in high efteem the old chiet

{and bis daughter.
—Sale prices on rugs at Forst,

Clark & Turner’s now.

— Remember, that we go to press

Wednesday evening and matter for

publication which comes io on

Wednesday, which might have come

earlier, is too late. W are anxious

to get late news up to the minute of

going to press, bat when an

avalanche of matter comes in then

one of two things happen; either it

must be left out, or the paper de-

layed in ite journey to, our sab-

ecribers. We are always under

special obligations to our friends

fauor
|

us by giving ue -the news and

we are always for anythivg newsy.

to be left out.

“Is hea regular sailor & asked the

|

short brunette.

“Not yet,” replied the tall blonde;
“he is just a submarine, I guess.”

A THEORY.

“Sir, I looked into my heart to

write these stories.”

“Ah! That accounts for their

poor circulation.”

STE:
Pt

PLAIN.

wT sup
thie eammer erin of

“Da st I kno it will be

Vera

IN THE LIBRARY.

“Where shall I put these books on

electricity ?”

“Put them among the current lit-
erature.”

SPECIAL SALE
For 30 Days

Beginning JAN. 23, Ending Feb. 23
This is your Chance to BUY FURNITURE and RUGS CHEA

10 %
oo

On all Rugs, Cargets

OFF

Mattings,Lace Curtains arid Curtain Goods.

CHILD&#39 BEDS.

10 per cent OFF

On all IRON BEDS, SPRING

COTS, SANITARY COUCHES and

5 per cent OFF

On All DAVENPORTS, BED

ROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, DRESS-

ERS, CHIFFONIERS, BOOK CASE

On all

FORTS, PILLOWS,

COVERS.

10 per cent OF

MATTRESSES, COM-

end COUCH

LIBRARY TABLES AND DINING

TABLES,

5 per cent Off

On all KITCHEN CABINETS,

On All ROCKERS,

ROOM CHAIRS,

SULKIES.

10 per cent OFF

CHILDREN’S

CHAIRS, ROCKERS GO-CARTS AND

KITCHEN T ABLES and BREAKFAST

TABLES.

DINING-
P

5 per cent off

On all Carpet sweepers, Vacuum

sweepers, O’Cedar Mops, Wizard Mops,

On

TURES.

10 per cent OFF

All MIRRORS AND PIC-

and Liqu.d Verneer Mops.

There will also be a line of specials

marked way below cost. See windows.

Sale Prices are Cash

L. P. JEF FERIES, Mentone
GLASS UTENSILS.

A New York glas manufacturer

i experimenting with the making|
df cook utensils of glass. Already |

and stewpans hav |: glass percol

wv

the intense he

them or h the contrasting

tures of the articles which they cone

tain. Glass is for man reasons sus)

perior to either enamel or aluminum, |
being affected by none of the acids

or alkalies formed or used in cook-

ing and not subject to the insanitary
cracking which is characteristic of

most enameled ware.

A FLIMSINESS.

“What are these shadow skirts

they talk about?” asked Mrs. Me-

Gudley.
“There&#39; one,” said the saleslady.

“H’m. -It doesn’t look like there

was hard enough to it to cast a

shadow

THE CONTRARY RULE.

“Money makes the mare go.”
“It is quite the contrary if the

mare happens to be entered in the

Faces.”

CATTY.

“There is nothing put on about

that girl.”
“She does put it on so well that

you can’t notice it.”

“Nese 3 PEK CENT.

table io

rs. Bears the

STS UT ceas ested Signatur
i: Promote Disestion

Cin

|

Regsand

Resi

onainnetRornavco
i

en

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years
Ste ec

35 ptt S Seah eae
[oP

caeemennenk:
2 eee

APPROPRIATE ACTION.

“I thought it wo rise to the oo

casion.”

Education is a developing of the

mind, not @ stuffing of the memory.

Digest what you read.

Old men have visions, young men

dreams. farmers
plow deep while sluggards sleep.

————$___—

‘The growing of legumes will retard

soil ‘and greatly add to its

power to

Warming
You have less than ninety days inj

f which to purchase fruit trees, berry

Fbefore the best varieties are sold out.

‘Be sure fa mb yon. Plais ist

The saf w isto bu dire ttrcatableb nursery.

ngbee rong tre
Jah

‘Lowest prices, larges&large stock,
. Ageuts wented.

Wink WORTH & Fons,
Ssonroe, Mi

‘Tux Micmieas Nunsery Co.
q



AT TH LUMB YA

Virginia Splin
COAL

|

Peacock EGG
For your Rang

_

$4.00
Mentone Lumber C

ett

THINK THIS OVER
MR. FURNACE BUYER

olume ot 1 583 cubic feet, at 120 de-

¢ feet, ora little over 3 cubic feet

bout what air should be, to heat

Air at zero has a v

grees it has 14.593 cubi

more. 120 degrees is a

a room to 70 at zero

theforegoing table it 1s plainly eeen that the more warmer

furnace the less the expansion and more

force is left to the cooler air to force

From

airs taken into your

slaggish the cut flow, and less

air oat of the farpace bot air chamber,

Tous proves how wrong and fallacious the method advised by

some furnace men, nam system of taking your cold air inte

downward over bot inper casings
par farpace at the top,

then upward through the ar ehambers, When it f nally leaves

the furnace, it dors ss at

a

greater diminished rate of spee from

what it would have done i takem into the furnace by the way

common sense would suggest, vier at the bottom in o fer toin

sure the best resalts.

Call at our sbop aud bave us explain fully tbe method ail beating

authorities recommend wher oag register is tO be used.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

Ketel Fish and family ate moving,

into the Poke Starner residence.

Win Fore and family virited last}

Sunday with Clinton Walbure and.

wife,
c

A sled load’ from thie place at-

tended meetings at Trosa last Mon-

day wight”
Quite a namber from thie place

attended ube revival meetinge ot

Fippecasoe

Frank Dradge, wife and daughter
Isabelle, spent Sunday with Chris

North and family.

Lee Tippy, wife and son Raymond
and Fred Barr took Sanday diaoner

with Ora Horn and family.

Vern North and wife entertained

last Sunday Frank Belleward and

wife ani Loren Hatfield and wife.

Bernice Horn is one of Perry

Pooy contestants and will appreciate

all votes given ber when trading at

Roc beater.

Mr. and Mrs. Main Deamer and

two children, David and Dorothy

speot Sanday with Geo. Deamer

and family.

Tippecanoe.
Mrs. Chas. Elliott spent Sunday

at to Ed Warnacutt home.

‘Treseie Lee of Payne, Obio. spent

tbe weex end atthe Edd Lathem

home.

Joho Mikesell and wife of Talma

spent Sanday with Jobn Pomeroy
and family.

Mre. Cal King and Mrs. Lucy

Fore took Thursday dinper with

Mrs. M. A. Dilley.

The Misses Ethel Gaskill and

Goldia Vaoguady took Sunday

dioner with Jennie Harmon.

Roy Rbodes of Valparaiso spent

tast week with his uncle and aunt,

G-o. Marks and wife.

Wm Gaskill, Bert McGowan and

wives spent Sunday with Walter

Wood and wife near Bourbon

Miss Rath Elliott returned home

from Buffalo ‘Yhureday where she

has been the past three weeks,

Mrs. Renben Swihart Ft.

Wayne is spending the week with

Wilson Hardesty and

of

|
hor parents,
wife.

Mrs. Frank Flory sud daughter

Ethel spe

with Win Vernette aud tamily near!
Friday and Saturday

Mentone.

The meetings at the M P. church}

FOR SALE Y

H. C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer

M. R. Kizer J F. Warren
Teel Brothers

Chas. Jefferies

OUR ANNUAL

OPENIN
March 26-27

The BIG EVENT of the season.

at our Store and secure your tick

mission. There&#3 money in it for you,

a

See our Specialties

we.

et of ad-

at this at are still in) progress

with woo ste

terest taken

} conversion

Great

Mr-

Bly

terme Meredith was

Monday to
beip|

Mary Kathe

who was taken =

et rsaw

ror ber piece be

Bonnell

care

epiy ill
|

Harry Good at wife whe bave

the Marks hothe they

Ft

bs

urned to Wayne

nota Earnest

y ark-.

cocoon panied

Phe Moeses Fern Arter, Fay
Luctie Haimbaugp of

|Exnmons and

Ta&#39; aud Slorence VanLue of this

place were Sunday stternoon guests |

of Miss Ethel Flory.

Rev, Hogan of Inwood, who was

=
and itis impessible ter bem

was calied to soutbern Indiana. on

the sudden death of bis

helping iu the meetings at this piace

account ef

[to beip at present

i

Call FREE n FARMERS BUYY, I
da)

arrangement the Raickin

f Shenandoah, lowa. one of

‘oldest, best established seed firms im

will mail a copy of their Big
Seed Catalogues. Thi

on all farm and garden sceds.
ields and alt

it

complete
how to grow bi

the best varictics of Corn for your

; also Sced Oats, Whea Barley,
Grasses, Clovers, 8

*teal

“RS Clutter
_

.

Physician and Surgeo ~

‘Phone 184

Cals Answered Promptly
Day or Night

‘Wah cach purchase, we furnish « sele slip which chows the goods
the price charged for each item and the last previous

—-

“There can be no error in handling your accounts es

You Always Know What You Owe

‘W fornish

a

holder for the sale shipe W prefer that

you

file every

fo the Lern hea at the bas one will tell yo what you
owe &quot;T d

become an expense account, without effort om your part.

‘Will you let us explain our McCaskey Syetem to you?

[EEL BROS. MENT

ee

EEHEEEREEE
LOYAL

SKINICANCER SALVE

+++ WAYS CUR
ROCHEST CHEMIC COMPA

po 176, -, Rochester, Ind.

W.B.Dod
| iDrug

At last we have a razor goo enough to

Guarantee for Life

9Shumate’s Tungsten *2.75
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.

—— FOR SALE BY ——

SE ARER &a GOOoDwin

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc. How&#39; This.

In the matter cf the estate of

Susan Sarber deceased, No. 2062 1 So .

ths Rissimin CireaieCoarl Decem CoO Capen 4 Oatarrh Cee

ber term, 1915.
i

Notice bereby
William W. Warren Adminstrator

We

is given,

of the estate of Susan Narber de-

ceased, bas presente and filed his. py bis orm.

account and vouchers in final settle-! &gt;

and that tbe
|

Toledo, O
ment of satd

.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-estate,

came will come up for examination
sy acting direet!y upon the blood and

and action of said Circuit Court on yrueus surfaces of the system. Testi-

the 18 day of February 1815, at, monials seni free. Price 75 cents pel

which time all hens, creditors, or) tte. Suld by all Dru rersts

legatees of said estate are required

to appear in said: Court: and show

ea it any there why sad

ne vouchers

Dated

account h

app roy
at

his

Vy

Jan,

Y&# it

India Oday

Winawas Story, Attorneys

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
Pain leaves almost

as if by magic when

you begin using “3

Drops, the famousold

remedy for Rheuma-

Lumbago, Gout,

It goes right t0 the

spot, stops the aches

and pains and makes

life worth living Get

a bottle of “5-Drops*

today. A booklet with

each bottle gives full

gist con

from a drug store send One Dollar to

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co, Newark,

Ohio, and a bottle of “S-Drops” will be

seat prepai

The old reliable kind

that brings best results

make
Hens Lay

Try DR HESS’ POULTRY

PANACEA. No better

preparation on the market

for this purpose.

‘Th Bi
OPUCGEAR

MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY

‘Two and a half million readers find it off |

absorbing interest. Everything in it is|

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

€. JCHENEY &amp;CO. Toledo, 0

the undersigned, have known

thet F-J. cheney for the last 15 years. and

Lelieve him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

YIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

TT
|

Feed

Dru Store

L ‘Books

= Jewelry
Sal-tone will keep your hogs

free from Cholera, try it.

Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of National reputation
We h: ve his excellent remedies

for all diseases in hogs speep,
cowe and chickens.

Condi tion Powders componnde
at low est tate that insmre pure
drugs.
I carry;aflines of best Watches,
Also a tbe cheaper grades.

Special low prices on Jewelry.
A line of

.
up-to-date new

Remedies. 3

RED CROSS DRUG STORE,
Mentone, Ind,

;|
Warsaw. Ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in CountyiClerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year! of 1912 not a fialure

Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

|take Woman Specialist for lady

{patients Examination free. We take
the &quot;class. Qui

lures, Low price; safe method. Write

or bouket.

“Cannot Get Well”

WARSASANITORIUM

with

Tmaxe the Lighe*t Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage op

the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Special
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

Notice, Odd Fellows

403 meets ever
&quot;memb

Degree work each evening. Visit

ere alwaye welcome. :

N.G.
See.

Aonzo Bier,



SUM T

WO EVE
IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happenings Im

‘This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

European War News

Benjamin Morel, United States con-

sular agent at Dunkirk, France, was

injured when the American consulate

was damaged by a bomb during the

German air raid. Consulates of Uru

guay and Norway also were damaged

Morel is a French lawyer.

In a naval battle in the North sea

the German armored cruiser, Bluecher,

15,500 tons’ displacement, was sunk

and two other German cruisers were

badly damaged by a British fleet un-

der command of Admiral Beatty. Only |
125 of the Bluecher’s crew of 885!

Following a memorial meeting of the

Keokuk (Ia) Bat association in honor

of the late Judce Smith McPherson.

federal judge of the southern lowa

district.
eee

Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, was ®

witness before the federal relations

body at New York. He read a tele

cials of the large telegraph companies

to testify regarding alleged blacklist-

ing operations.
cee

Pete Morris, nineteen, negro. was

Iynehed about eight miles east of

Blakely, Ga. Morris was accused of

killing J.-E. Lewis and rebbing his

store of $200.
eee

‘Th lives of 1,000 bebes can be saved

for what ft costs to kill one soldier

in the European war, according to Dr.

S. J. Crumbine, secretary of the Kan-

sas board of health, i2 a plea for the

passage of a Dill to provide a chid

hygiene bureau.
eee

That the United States Steel cér-

poration has out $2,564,000 to

workmen tnjured in its mills or te

families of those killed while in {3 /of the public school system, did not of $2.62 for twelve and one-half hours

employ, was revealed at New York}

WAS KNOWN AS SEMINARY

Opened Doors in 1ez¢ With Enroll

ment of Ten Boye—Has Increased

|

week,

During Past Year Despite of Unfa-

vorable Conditions—Other indiana

institution by am act of the state legis
lature im 1820.

versity.
When the university of Indiana

seminary, as it was then called, opened
its doors in 1824, ten boys were en-

rolled. Im the following sixty years

the school, which was made the heac

A normal increase in|

HTONE INDIANA

WOMEN OF INDIANA

=

ABOU $7 WEEKLY WAGE

Cens Bureau Issues Bulletiri on Lm

ber Cenditions—Saleswomen

corresponding
\t the reports of individnal

|

employes

being $8.14, $9.73 and $3.15 respective-
lly. Of 528 employes working over

time, 295 recetve no pay for the extra

\work eighty-three receive an average

ANI S I
B G

In Two Short Hour Black Brein
Had the Time of His

BEDLAM IN A STO

Boston—A yeareold black bear of

the Maine woods variety broke from

animal store a

oenk

AT

‘With our children {t&#3 different.

Mothers who cling to the old form of

physic simply don&# realize what they

do. The children’s revolt is well-found-

ed. Their tender little “insides” are

Tove to take it; that it never fails t&gt;

clean the liver and bowels and sweet—

en the stomach, and that a

given today saves a sick child

Tow.

Ask at the store for a 5@-cent bottle

tomor-

develop rapidly, due to the fact that|overtime at the Christmas season.

Perkins, formerly of J.! the state took little active part in ad-|twenty-five an average of $7.31 for

one-half
were rescued. by George W.

Co., who was a witnes*

|

vancing its imterests The school, thirty and extra hours,aes P. Morgan &
lam had reigned for two hours in the

:

Telegrams trom Berlin admit seven |

Zeppelins raided England, and only six

bad returned to Wilbelmshaven.

British steamer Durward has been

torpedoed by a German submarine.

The crew was saved. The Durward

was struck b a torpedo 22 miles off}

the Maas Hghtship

attacked Dun-

towns. They
an aeroptanes

coast

|

Marshal v

the floods

and the snows of

Vosges the sol-

d the allied na

up a constant bat-

n troops Will soon be sent

Relfort to participate tn any pos-

sible advance on the Rhine

has formally advised

@ prize evurt

The official Norddeutsche Algemetne |
of Berlin announces that

h von Falkenhayn, |

the German gen-|

nister of |

m appointed him

Maj. Gen Wild

pointed to succeed

f

before the federal commission.

|

1914 was a lean year for great lakes

|

the civil war. A large number of the/ money.

vessel owners, due to reduction !n the students were from the south, and|

cre movement, according to the report at the outbreak of the war they with- which substantially

of W. Livingstone, president of the drew from the university. Few stu- (creased the earnings of the ones af

Lake Carriers’ association, made at gents have come from southern states fected, but the commission system has

Fifty-four sailors lost thefr |

since the war, with the exception of notDetroit.

lives in shipwrecks. Twenty-five vee

sels were lost
2

Mexican Revolt
| cently was president of Leland Stan. ers. varied from 2 minimum of thirty

|

lowed the contents: had

VieeConsul Hevan, at Tampteo,

which had no private endowment, en-

joyed a period of prosperity before

Kentucky.
The elective system was estab

Mshed in 1885 during the presidency
ef David Starr Jordan, who until re

ford university.

‘worked at other seasons, and ninety-

jone average money gifts of “supper

Twenty stores paid commissions t&g

in-

developed to a sufficient extent

to affect materially the earnings of

storewomen as a whole

Im the garment fuetories the weekly

hours of labor, according to employ
unselfis!

From the date of his in the dull seasén to a maximum of

|

released a tribe of rabbits from their

cabied the state department at Wasb-
| acceptance of the presidency the umt |stxty-nine,when overtime was worked

|

ington that rioting had occurred there |

|

as a result of&#3 large number of Amer- |

icans being thrown out of «mployment

b the suspension of work in the vil
|

Government may ..ansport

erieans back to this country om

teamers

Foreign
An attempt on the fife of Field

n der Goltz at Constante

nople is reported from Jaffa through
|

the medium of the German consulate.

T marshal fired at and

Several
was

been hit.

acked.
eee

Portuguese ministry, of whichTh

Hugo Joutinho was premier, resigned.

Washington
Orders were received by Dr. S. E.|

Bennett, in charge of the bureau of |

animal industry of the department of

agriculture at Washington. to stop kil

ing cattle afflicted with the foot-ané
|

mouth disease and obey the injune

tion granted in Kane county against

the state and federal veterinarians

The Wilson administration bas gone |
on record at Washington in sw -eping

refutation of the allegation that the |

United States government bas been

partial to the allies and unfriendly

ts attitude toward Germai

‘Austria during the present war i Eu-

rope. The official repudiation of these

intimations took the form of a letter

tate William

in foreign relations.

ces i

Four men were killed and nine In |
jured in a boiler explosion on

United States cruiser San Diego, for

merly the California, off Guaymas,

Mexico, Rear Admiral Howard report

ed to the navy department at Wash

|

ington.

1 commi

at New York!

ice aged eleven, |
of Lake Winne-

.
to piky, was

At 4p. m., April 2, the population of }

the United States will have reached

and passed th
c

cording to C D. Sloane, geographer |

of the census bureau at Washington

eo |

cruiser DeThe United States

Versity has grown steadily.

“Auto Stealing Trust” Ex

South Bend—An “automobile steal

ing trust.” operating on an elaborat

scale in cities of northern Indiana, is

goon to be exposed here, it is said,

by private detectives employed by F.

L. Mann, whose automobile was stolen

last fall. Detectives in the employ of

Mann have filed charges against

seven South Bend men, said to be

the leaders of “the trust.&qu Welling-

ton DeClemens and his father, Wil

liam DeClemens, are said to have con

fessed to the police that they were

the leaders of the gang operating in

this city. The identity of the others

will be kept secret for the

tt was announced.

Painters Choose Fort Wayne.

Indianapolis—Fort Wayne was se

lected as the place for the mext an-

nual convention and the following of-

ficers were elected at the cl

session of the sixth annual meeting of

the Indiana Association of Master

President, G. W. Kevers, Indianapolis;
first vicepresident, Gottlieb Haller,

Fort Warne: second vice-president,
Hallie Geyer, Lafayette; secret

treasurer, E. G. McNeal, Indianapolis;
member of the executive boart, Chas.

dam. Indianapolis, and Lewis E.

fablsing. Richmond.

Damages Sought.
Terre Haute—Tere Haute business

and social circles were jarred when

tsac McClanahan began action in the
i $00 for

The defendants named are

Frederick C. Goldsmith, nead of a

‘arge wholesale commission business,

over. age sixty-two, wife of IL E.

tumber merchant. All persoms to the

suit are prominent socially. MeClan=-

ban is manager of a clothing company.

Karch Ready for Work.

Danville—District Attorney Charles
e

fered the loss of his left-eye and was

November. An emissary, said to rep-

resent several political workers was

one of his first eallers. It was re

ported that these workers were willing

Moines and the gunborr Nashyille

|

to aid in the investigations.

three-story

Van By

T e loss
i

ness |

a
Salvadore

Laporte, Ind.

The lower house

at Montgomery. A passed the

state-wide prohibition bill over the

governor&#39;s veto by a vote of 73 to 29. annual banquet, where be explained Ir. are eight,

‘The measure now needs only the ap

proval of the senzte to become a law.

It goes into effect June 30.

The Mlinols Steel company mills.

branch of the United States Steel cor-

poration, will be running practically at

capacity this week when 1,000 addi

tional men will be put on, according to

one of the officers of the company in

Bayview, Wis.
eee

Many passengers had narrow es-

capes when the steamer Maryland was

burned to the water&#39 edge in the

Chesapeake bay. The 76 passengers

were brought to Baltimore, Md. by the

City of Richmo:2 and the City of

Baltimore.

were ordered by a Washington official

proceed immcdiately to Haitien wa-

ters. Revolutionists are expected soon

to overthrow ‘be government of Presi-|

dent Theodore.
{

ltion relative to handling the smalll 2€Ss-

Senator Penrose ts confined to his|

heme ‘at Philadelphia by a bronchial |
|

affection.
eee

Col. George W.

slature| sented the gcld medzl of the Geo

graphic society of Chicago.

Goethals was pre

was

the guest of honor at the association&#39; |

the construction of the Panama canal

from the rudimentary plans to its com

pletion.

Assemblyman Christopher Paulus

of the Wisconsin legislature was ar

rested at Milwaukee, Wis. on a war

rant charging him with obtaining $1-

100 from Gimbel Bros. by means of
|

11 worthless checks.
eee

Supreme Court Justice A. S. Tomp-
kins of the New York supreme court

handed down a decision in favor of the

‘Theodora

Asks Ald to Suppress Smallpox.
Portiand—Following a visit of the

\ terto enter Port Av Prince and attetfpt |

county ‘health officers and Dr. Mark

Moran, to Dunkirk yesterday, Dr. Mo-

tan wired Dr. Hurty, of Indianapolis,

to come to Portiand or advise imstruc-

pox situation. There are fifty cases

‘n Dunkirk, according to Dr. Moran.

€dmond Ball, Jr, Hurt in Auto Crash.

Muncie — When an automobile

owned by Edmond Ball, millionairé

flass manufacturer, was struck by an

mterurban car, Ball&#39 son, Edmond.

was severery hurt, while

che chauffeur, John Breutchin, was

ghtly injured. The machine was

wrecked.

Woman Burned to Death.

sixty-five, colored, was burned to

death at her home here It is sup-

poset! that she had been carrying
toals| on a shovel from one stove to

wpother and that banging
became ignited “When

trying to extinguish the flames, it is

believed that her clothing fire.

The room was in flames when the

woman&#39; son-in-law, Louis Nibet. Ar

|the average was fifty-tnree and one

half in the normal, forty-eight and five-

sixths in the dull, fifty-rour and eleven-

twelfths in the busy season, and fifty

¢ eight in the overtime seasons.

Nearly fifty-three per cent of the

factors women, according to reports |
of individual employes. received less

than $7 a week. The average weekly |

earnings for time and piece workers

were $6.92, to em

ployers, and $7.50 according to em

ployes’ reports. The difference is due

probably to the fact that the em- |
ployers’ figures include

jweeks, whereas the employes’ figures

are for practically full time weeks.

AIl of the thirty-one factories re

overtime stated that they paid

extra for such work, while the ind!

vidual employes reporting overtime

thirteen per cent stated that they were

not paid for it.

Evansville—Through
tion of W. A. VanFrank, Division

‘En

engineers will recei

ks will take charge of the Salem

(ML) division, succeeding J. W. Hunt

er, now there, who will ge to the Dan-

{ville division. C. Brannon, at pres

jent assistant engineer to Chief Divi

jston Engineer Hartley, at Chicago, wilt

|come to this city as division engineer

lfor this division of the road.

Killed Defending a Girt.

Anderson—Mrs. Chartes H. Ewing,
is

city. has been advised b letter

that her son, James H. E. Ewing. age

twenty-four. was shot and killed while

defending a young woman, Miss Annie

Hill, from an attack by a rejected
suitor at Columbia, tsle of Pines,

Cuba. It is thought the man who did

the shooting is insane. Mr. Ewing

was In charge of a grapefruit farm.

Loses Eye When Struck with Lime.

Greencastle—Peter Alibright suf-

severely burned about the right ere,

when a handful of slacked lime struck

him in the face. He was at the gas

plant here with a number of compan-

fons. Some one threw the lime when

his back was turned. He turned sud-

denly and his injury resulted.

Mrs. I. E. Schoonover Dead.

Covington—Mrs. Margaret

over, age sivty-two. wife of L E

Schoonover, judge of the Fountain cir

and one son.

is a judge of a federal district eourt

n California.

Alexandria In Game.

armory, where basketball games will

|» staged for the remainder of th

(winter.
f

Foundry Room Burns.

lerson—Fire thought to have

originated from the coke oven

jth foundry department of the Amer

licam Rotary Valve Company&#3 factory,

}it. this city. The foundry occupied «

tone-story about 40x60

_

set, and was

main building of concrete

and the fire was confined to

im which it started.

incinding

store. Then he was taken by two

keepers, two policemen and several

helpers, all of whom had a hard time

controlling the snapping but playful

ably prevented much

Fought Big Moose Head.

But im that two hours “Pop” had

wandered up ap down the store,

which is a block long: had bitten off

the end of a bag of corn and swal-
nly

pens by breaking down their wire

cage, had made an attack upon @

moose head nailed to a had

crawled in and out of numerous bins,

had set the birds screeching and chat-

tering. and had afforded amusement

to a crowd of several hundred per

sons who surrounded the windows of

the store.
.

Several times the crowd outside

could hear him squeal as he crawled

Bear Went on Lively Rampage.

into a bin and hurt himself in getting
cut again. Then dogs began to bark.

canary birds set up a twittering.

monkeys began banderlog chatter.

peacocks shrieked, rabbits ran hither

and thither, and bedlam was let loose.

‘The fish alone in their tanks were

silent. But now and them as one

flopped to the surface, it was evident

that even the dwellers in the water

were not obvious to the confusion.

‘The chase came to an end whe Ed-

of the store,

long animal whip and induced Pop to

descend from the top of a tall pouk

try cage on which he had taken ref

uge. .

WATCH IS SAVED BY PHOTO

‘waymen returned a watch they had

stolen to Ray Piper, 1446 East Twenty-

atstreet

‘The holdup took place near Twenty-

second and Hoover streets. The high-

WRON VIEW OF MARRIAGE

Brooklyn Lawyer Tells of Some Popu-
tar Impressions That Are Entire-

ty Erroneous,

Some believe, says Mr.

cam be entered into by any mam or

woman, regardless of age, race. re

lationship, or condition But in this

they are mistaken, for every state has.

fits own peculiar laws regarding. limit-

ing and circumscribing entfance into

this relationship as the may be

feet the legality of the relationship,
but im this they are mista&lt;en, because

every state and territory has a law
_

providing for the annulment of mar

Tiages caused by fraud, force. ete.

Some men believe that’ wires are

chattles and may be beaten into sub-

mission. This is a grave error, for im

many of the states euch conduct is

cause for ap ebsolace divorce, and im

nearly af of tne states it is cause for

a Tegal separation.

But we don&#3 like our mew pastor

much, either.

Warden—What’s the matter with
him?

Elder—Well, he preaches with tears

in his voice all the time.

Warden—I see. The old pastor was

to historical, and the new one toe

hysterical

Formation of Opinions.
“What do you think of the pres

politics, have to read hie

speeches to know I don&#3 ike &quot;

Getting On.

“Has that novel you are reading any

atmosphere?”
“I should say so! A tire explodes

in the first chapter and that’s how the

hero meets the heroine.”

‘The Opportunist
He—I love the true, the good, the

beautiful, the—

‘She—Oh, George this is so sudden!

THREE REASONS
a

Each With Two Legs and Ten Fingera,

4 Boston woman who is a fond moth-

for these youngsters have been fed om

Grape-Nuts since infarcy, and often

between meals when other children

would have been given candy.

“I gave a package of Grape-Nuts to

& neighbor whose 3-year-old child was

@ weazened Kittle thing, ill half the

time. The little tot ate the Grape Nuts

and cream greedily and the mother

continued the good work, and it was

wonderfab

e
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g | throttle

out of the engine-pit- 5

But in that small apace of time the

ifeboat and Alan Law had parted com-

pany as definitely as though one of

them had been levitated bodily to the

far side of the earth.

It could not have been more than

a minute after the accident before

| Barcus was guiding the boat over

what, going on his sense of location

and judgment of distance, he could

precise

where Alan had disappeared, but
have sworn was the spot

| out discovering a sign of him.

O’ Hearts
ee

_

Copsright, 1914, by

SYNOPSIS.

“death sign” em-

The 3 of Hearts is the

w by Seni athe private war

h his
peca Trine

nt which made
Rose, Judith’s

of, her sisters
her

CHAPTER XV.

The Masked Voice.

For a matter of twelve hou

e had

embrace as

yils of some
wrapped the world in an

a

@reat, gray

Through its slugeish

@erous, power-impelled
at a snail&#39 pace, its stem parting and

rolling back from either flank a beavy-

hearted sea of gray

In the bows a yo

in a state of semiexh

closed, he head pillowed on

belt fe pre: her sodden gar

ments modeled closely to the slender

body that was ever and again shaken

from head to fret the strength

of a long, shuddering re piration.

Seated on the rest thwart, Alan

Law, chin in hand, watched ovér the

rest of this wor whom he

with a grimly hopeless soliaitude:

was in no happier case thal

far as physical comfort went

in worse, since he might not r st.

Premonition of misfortune darkened

his heart with its impenetrable

shadow.

In the stern Tom Barcus presided

morosely over the steering gear, and

Law was no more jealously heedful of

Bis sweetheart Barcus of

nstion, her eyes

a_cork-

rver,

ne

loved

He

was,

to purposefully at its busines

ing the boat heaven-knew-
ass.

pever of the su

rt fe ho}

bringing

me by larger

craft, Barcus

h force of habit

immed of the

hance )
either

or to Te

comfortless

eq mainly

alt-water

that be

some

one

and at the helm.

ible

It had

could long

.

but

that

nnily

rumble of the mo-

ted
of water slipping

» the euck and gurej of

o less portentous*than
th mind of Barcus.

that the life

tout to sea.

ntimes

of fair

confirmed skeptt

Qelivered into the Hands of the

Enemy-

the demon of perversity that tenants

them one and all, he knew that the

present sweet-temperedl performance

of the exhibit under consideration

was no earnest whatsoever of future

good behavior, that when such a com

plicated contraption was concerned

there was never any telling oe

In view of all of which considera-

Mons he presently threw open the bat-

tery switch.
‘And the aching void created in the

wence by the opssat of that unk

ng woman rested
|

she, so

the |

bearings. |

fog
|

-

|
balancing him

-with-

‘And fcr the next twenty minutes

he divided his attention between at-

tempts to soothe and reassure the

and efforts to

Alan by stentorian
in the

Louis Joseph Vance

form. drone was startling enough to,

rouse even Rose Trine from her state
half-distracted girl

of semi-somnolence.
educe a reply fro

With a look of panic she sat up. hailing—with as little success

thrust damp hair back from ber eyes,
one as in the other.

and nervously inquired:
|°&#39;s he shrieked at the top of

“What&#39;s the matte!

“Nothing,” Barcus told her. “I shut

the engine off— all.”

Tempers were short in that hocr.

and Alan was annoyed to think that

the rest of his beloved should need-

lessly have been disturbed.

“What did you do that fo!

manded sharply.
“Because I jolly well wanted to,”

his lungs. “Alan! Give a bail to tell

us you&#3 safe!”

‘There was a lttle pause; he was

racking his brains for some more mov

ing mode of appeal when the answer

came in another volce—in the voice

of Judith Trine, clear, musical, effer

vescent with sardonic humor:

“Be at peace, little one—bleat no

more! Mr. Law is with us— safe

he de

‘fog back Nike a scroli and sent it spin-

ning far out to sea, while the shore

on which the two had landed was

deluged with sunlight, bright and

beautifully warm.
~{

He showed a thoughtful and cousid-

erate countenance to the girl.
“You&#39 about all in?”

She nodded confirmation of this,

which was no more than simple truth.

“Where are we? che added.

He made her party to his own per

plexity.
“You&#39;r not able to travel,” he pur

sued. “Do you mind being left alone

while I take a turn up the beach and

hhave a look round? W can’t be far

from some sort of civilization; even

if it’s an island there are no desert

isle along this coast. I&# find some-

thing soon enough, no fear.”

By tacit consent both avoided men-|

tion of Alan, but each knew what |

thought was uppermost in the other&#3

mind.

“There&#39; a niche among the rocks

up here,” Barcus indicated, “almost a)

ave. You&#3 be warm and dry enough.

and secure from observation overhead.

Maybe you can even snatch a few

winks of sleep. .

.

.”

She negatived that suggestion with

a weary smile; no sleep for her until

Barcus returned in a tone as brusque

“Oh, you did—eh?”

Yes, did—eh! I happen to be|

Dossing this end of the boat and ones
have sense enough to realize there&#3

|

—oh, quite, quite safe!”

In. dumb consternation Barcus

sought the countenance of Rose. Her

meeting his, were blank with

se at all in our wasting fuel the |

&quot;La contended, struck b |

the fairness of this argument. but un-|

able to calm b uneasiness—“Just the |

ewe might— |

“Yes: of course, we might,” Barcus

snapped. “We might a whole lot. We!

| might, for instance, be heading for
|

Spain, for all you or know to the)

contrary, And in such ease, I for one |

respectfully prefer so have gas enough

to take us home again if ever this

da—blessed fog lifts

and for several seconds longer the

|
stillness strangled their spirits in its

ruthless grasp.

The of a sudden a

through the fog, so near

it seemed scarcely more

over the side |

“Ahoy! Help! Ahoy there! Help!”

Mpeistent. so urgent was its ac-

cent that, coupled with the surprise, |
lk brought the three as one to their |

“al a.tremble, their eyes seeking |
nother’s faces, then shifting uD:

easily away

“\hat can it be?” Rose whispered.

aghast, shrinking into Alan&#39 ready |

cry shrilled |

at hand that |
distant than

* Barcus put in harshly.

aned.

Alan shook himself together. “Im-

possible!” he contended, “I saw her!

go down

Phat doesn&#3 prove she didn’t come

Barcus commented actdly.

y&#39

Motorbout aho-o- Help!” |

despair. He shook his head helplessly

‘And that,” Barcus pursued sadly.

|

and let his hands dangle idly between

“just prove: she did come up—blame | his knees.

luck! Alive she is, and kicking: th no way on her, the lifeboat

stand clear. An able-bodied pair of op ah ‘a current of unknown set

lungs was back of that hail, my friend;

|

and strengsh.

and you needn&# tell me I don&#3 know “What can we do?” Rose implored.

the dulcet accents of that angelic con-|“We must do something. We can&#

tralto!” leave him
. . .

Oh, when I think

Avithout heeding him, Alan cupped of hi there, in her hands, I could go

nds to mouth and sent an answer} mad

cry ringing through the murk “I only I knew,” Barcus protested;

cahoy! Where are you? Where “but my hands are tied, my wits are

away” Jas helpless as my eyes are blind.

“}iere—on the reef—half-drowned— ‘There&#3 nothing to go by-—except the

perishing with chil bare possibility that the reef she

How does my voice bear? Alan} spoke of may be Norton&#39;s It doesn’t

called back. seem possible, but we may have made

“What the dickens do you caret’

|

that much southing. Im that case

Hlarcus mterpolate suspictuosly ve&#39; about three miles off the main-

vTo pert.& the response Tang through land, somewhere in the neighborhood

the fog. “Starboard your helm andj of Katama island, a little, rocky. deso-

come in slowly!” \iate bump of earth, inhabited mainly

“Righto! Half a minute!” Alan re-| by fishermen.”

4 reassuringly “Thee girl wrung her hands. “But

‘ike hell!” Mr, Barcus muttered in how could Judith get there—and with

his chroat as he jumped down into the her men—and ammanition?”

engine pit and bent over the fiy-wheel. “Don’t ask me. Going on my expe-

Teapmg on the forward thwart and| rience with the lady, I&# be willing to

self perilously near the bet that she was picked up by the

|gunwale, Alan strained his vision| steamer that ran ue dows, and pro-

Ty against the opacity of the fog. ceeded to make a prize of Ito

Can&#3 make out anything.” he to. One thing&#3 certain—she

rumbled, looking back. “Start her|bave found or stolen a boat

but elow’s the word—and ‘ware

|

somebody; they couldn&#39 have madi

Norton&#3 reef by swimming-—it’s too

“Nothing doing.” Barcus retorted far. That&#3 the answer; they were

curds, “The motto 1s now “Full epeed picked up, stole a boat, and piled it

astern!’ as you must know.” up on the reef.”

) come! We can&# leave a woman| “And there&#3 no hope—!”

t there—in a fix like that “only of the fog relenting. If we

Can&# we? You watch! Barens| could make the mainland and get|

grunted malerolently, rocking the/ help...”

heavy flywheel with all his might: for| His accents died away into a discon: |

neavhhoter had turned suddenly stub-| solate silence that was unbroken for

rn.
upwards of an hour.

Taian!” Rose pleaded, laying a hand So slowly the current bore the life”

|upon his sleeve. “Think what tt boat toward the beath and so still

ieans! know it sounds heartless of
|

the tide that Barcus never appreciated

mme—and it&# my own sistef. But you they were within touch of any land

|

xnow how mad she is—wild with ha- until the bows grounded with a elight

|
ered and jealousy. If you take her into jar and & grating sound.

this boat, it&# your life or hers! ‘With a cry of incredulity he leaped

“If we legve her out there,” Alan) to bis feet—“Land, by all that

retorted, shaking bis arm impatiently lucky!”—and stooping, lent a hand to

free, “it’s her life on our heads!

|

th girl. aiding her to rise.

At this juncture the motor took| Hardly bad Rose had Gime to chm

{charge of the argument, ending it in| prehend what had happened, when

chalmary fashion, With a smart ex-| Barcus was over the side and wres-

piosion in the cylinder, it started up| tling with the bows. dragging the boat

y. at one apd the eame| farther upon the shoals.

‘ost dislocating the arm of| She was, however, more than one

man could manage; and when her

stem had bitten a little more deeply

into the sands, Barcus gave over the

attempt and, lifting Rose down. eet

her on dry land, then climbed back into

the vessel, rummaged out her anchor

and cable, and carried them ashore,
planting the former well up towards

the foot of the cliff.

‘And as he rose from this last labor

he was half blinded by the glare of the

westering sun as it broke through the

Yanked Him Off to His&#39;Ce

pli

mi

Mr.

overboard.
It was not given him to know what

was happening until he found hiraself

in the water; he struggled to the eur.

face just in time to see the bows of

the lifeboat back away and vanish into

the mist.

GHAPTER XVI.

sheer exhaustion overpowered her, or

she knew of Alan&#3 fate.

And so, reiterating his promise to

be gone no longer than absolutely

might be needful, be left her there.

CHAPTER XVII,

This Mortal Tide.

She was very certain she would

never sleep before her anxiety was

assuaged by word of Alan&#3 fate; but

she reckoned without her host of

trials that had bred in her a fatigue

anodynous even to her mental an-

guish.
It was not true, ehe told herself, that

people never die of broken hearts.

She knew that, were he taken from

her, she could no longer live - .

‘And sleep overwhelmed her sud-

denly. like a great, dark cloud ~*~

But its dominion over her faculties

was not of long duration. Slowly,

heavily, mutinously, she was rescued

from its nirvana—came to her senses

with an effect of one who emerges

from some vast place of blackness and

terror, to find Barcus kneeling over

and gingerly but persistently shaking

not been more than

cus had most unquestionably been se

verely used.

H had acquired a long cut over one

but shallow, upon which blood

ith a bruised and

badly

t simple

articles of clothing remained to him,

after his strenuous experiences of the

last forty-eight hours, had been re

duced to even greater simplicity; his

shirt, for example, now lacked a sleeve

that had been altogether torn away

at tht shoulder.

“No!” he told her, as soon as he caw

“don’t waste time pitying me.

right—and so is Alan! T!

main thing for you to underst

still alive and sound—”

“But where is he? Take me to

him!” she demanded, rising with

movement of such grace and vigor

that It seemed hard to believe she had

ever known an instant’s weariness.

“That&#39; the rub,” Barcus confessed,

squatting on the sands and knuckling

his hair. “I daesent take you to him.

Judith might object. Besides, you can

zee for yourself it isn’t safe to mingle

with the inhabitants of this tight

little island—and you can’t get to

where Alan is without mingling con-

siderably. Sit down, and I&# tell you

all about it, and we&#3 try to figure out

what&#3 best to be done. Maybe we

can manage a rescue under cover of

night.”
‘And when the girl had settled her

self beside him he launched into a|

ight.” n |
announced, “but a chang? has come |

over the place since I visited It some |

‘Then it was a community |

tel
he&#

beach, if luck

cape. That was all I

say,

and yanked him off to his cell. I mean

to say, he’s locked up now in a little

stone but on the edge off the cliff, with

the door guarded and the window over-

looking a sheer drop of thirty feet or

so to the beach. When I&# seen that

much I calculated it was about time

for me to get quit of that neighbor-

hood, before Mam&#39;s Judith nicked

me with the evil eye.”
=

“You don&# think she saw you?

girl cried

“{ don’t think so,” Barcus allowed

gravely; and then, lifting his gaze. be

aae as he’ rose in a bound: “E just

know she did—that’s all.

In another instant he was battling

might and main with three willing ruf-

fians, who had come suddenly into

view round a shoulder of rock; but his

efforts were shortlived, foredoomed to

failure. He was weakened with suffer

ing and fatigie—and the three were

fresh and had the courage at least of

their numbers. He was overborne in

a twinkling. and had his face ground

brutally into the sand while his bands

were made fast with stout rope behind

his back. And when he rose, it was

to find, as he had anticipated, that

Rose&#3 resistance had been as futile

as his wn; she, too, was captive, her

hands bound like his, the huge and uz

clean paw of one of Judith’s crew cru-

elly clamped upon her shoulders.

the

she gave him, ani

she, with a sneer, passed him by and

planted herself squarely before her

sister. .

“Well? she demanded brusquely.

“How much longer do you think I&#3

going to tolerate your interference—

you poor little fool! How many more

lessons will you require before reallz-

ing that I mean to have my way, and

that you&# cross me only to euffer

for it

The courage of the other girl won

the unstinted admiration of Mr. Bar

cus. Far from cringing, she seemed

to find fresh heart in her sister’s chal-

lenge. Her head was high. her glance

Jevel with illimitable contempt as she

replied:
“So you&#3 tried again?” she tn-

quired obliquely, with a tone of pity.

“You&#39;v offered him your love yet an-

at he

Rose

persisted, unflinching.

come to take your spite out on me,

do you? You pitiful thing! Do you

think I mind—knowing as I do now

that he could never hold you in any-

thing but compassion and contempt?”

‘You will see,” she said in even and

frigid accents.

mania leaped and

eyes like a living flame.

pared a way to make you understand

w

she commanded.

‘The understanding between her and

and on, into the water.

It was nearly kneedéep before Bar-

cus was halted with a savage jerk,

backed up to a rock, forced despite his

frenzied resistance to sit down in the

water..and swiftly, with half a dozen

deft hitches of rope and a stanch

knot, made fast in that position—sub-

merged to his chest.

This accomplished. the men turned

attention to Rose, lashing her in simi-

lar wise at Barcus’ side.

Standing just above the water-line.

with every sign of complete calm and

sanity other than that ominous fiicker-

xP aimplehear villagers and fisber- | [

men; now, unless all signs fail, it’s a)

den of smugglers. I noticed a num-|

ber of Chinese sbout; and that, taken |

in connection with the fact that, when

ventured to introduce myself to th |

village ginmill and ask a few inno-

cent questions, the entire population, |

to a child, landed on me like a thou-

sand brick—the two circumstances

made me think we&# stumbled om a}

settlement of earnest workers at the

gentle art of helping poor Chinamen

evade the exclusion laws.”

With a wry smile, he pursued: “As

for me, I landed out back of the joint,

‘on the nape of my neck, and took the

count, surrounded by a lot of unsym-

q barrels that had ©

seen better daye. And when f came to

‘and started to crawl unostentatiously

away, I was just in time to witness the

landing of your amiable sister, that

throats she keeps on the

choice a crew 0!

care to see. I gathered from a few

words that leaked out of the back door

of the barroom, that it was as I had

thought—Judith had stolen a Doat

from the ship that picked her up, and

Norton’s reef; and after

Already the Waters Had Risen

an inch.

ing in her eyes, Judith superintended

the businese till its conclusion, then

Quietly, like welltrained servants,

they turned their backs and marched

off.
‘And again, after a brief wait, the

woman laughed her short and mirth-

Jess laugh.
é

“The ude

“precisely
lives

will he high,” she said.

at sunset. You may time

by that. When the sun dips

then’ will your lives go

He noted that already the waters

had risen more than an inch.
‘Humbled even in his terror by that

radiant calm that dwelt upon her, he

ventured diffidently& Mise

Trine—”
She turned hey head and found the

heart to smile. “Rose,” she ccrrected

“pm sorry,” he said—which was not

at all what he had meant to say, “I&#39;

They Fought Like Madmen.

done my best. I suppose it’s wrong

to give up—but they&#39 made it too

much for me, this time.”

“I know,” she said gently.
“You&quot;—he stammered not

afraid

“There is nothing to fear,” she said,

“but death.
. .

.”

“Then,” he said more bravely, after

a time—the water now was near his

chin—“good-by—good luck!”

“Not yet dear friend,” she returned,

“not yet.’
But the sun was perilously close

upon the rim of the world. But

a

little

time, and it would be night.
He closed his eyes to shut out the

vision of its slow, implacable descent,

The water was now almost level

with his lips; it seemed strange that

his throat could be so’ dry, 80

hed . - +
*

He opened his eyes, shuddering.

‘
:.” he faltered.

the cliff!”
H lifted his gaze . . +

‘Two men were running along the

cliff—and the man in the lead was

‘Alan. But his lead was very scant,

and the man who pursued was one ot

etrangling.
Of a sudden he groaned in his heart}

though there was no passable way

down the cliff, still the sight of bis

friend alive and unharmed had brought

with it a thril] of hope; new that hope

died as he ‘Alan stumble and go

to his knees.

Before he could rise the other was

upon him, with the fury of a wolf seek-

ing the throat of a stag.

For an instant they fought like mad-

m

of the cli

other had

brink, and falling

|

of his enemy and carried him down aa

well.

By no chance,

could either escape uninjured.

Yet, to his amazement, he saw one

man break from the other&#3 embrace

and rise. And he who lay still, a

crumpled, inhuman heap upon the

sands, was Judith’s man.

With a violent’ effort

his mouth above water and shrieked:

“Alant Alan! Here—at the

end of the point—in the water—help!”

A precious minute was jost before

‘Alan discovered their two heads, so

barely above that swiftly rising flood.

‘Then he ran toward them as he had

never run before, and as he came

whipped out a jack-knife and freed its

Barcus was half.

helped bim in turn yp
‘And as this happened the last blood:

red rim of the sun was washed undef

by the waves.

‘Two minutes later the lifeboat was

exertion by the sight of a party, led by

Judith, racing madly down the beach.

But it was not until well out from

shore and on the way to the safety

promised by the mainland—now read-

ily discernible on th

any one of them found

Then Mr. Barcus st up

from his assiduous attentions to the

motor, and observed:
“yo bear a ©

venturous friend.
that when I saw you £0

1 taade up my mind your

would be at least

i is,

¢ horizon—that
time for speech.

life, my ad-

want to tell you

‘permanently im

don’t mind telling

Barcus told himself, ©

‘over that cliff ©

usefulness:
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For Cl Turn
Is now in full blast and is a Success. Every day

a BIG DAY. While we

made what we suppose ample preparatio many
since the first has been

of the lots are disappeari rapidl ‘yet we can as-

sure you if you attend this Big Sale you will be

more than paid Arrange to come any tim before

next Tuesday, Feb. ® which is the LAST DAY.

«

€
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«

FRANKL TOWNSHIP.”

Be ae eee ae

‘Total on‘ hand ..-

BECEE
E

Ralance on hand Jan. 2, 1914... so) _
BESBCRSEME ay

Receipts durmg the year.
SESTE41| Gaire wimtamso ‘hauli

5

ik eat o

Ee
Mi. Harrold,

Sap

uel.
fon Betiht, she kille

 E. Dag, sheep killed

00 .

§o.00! Balanc on tivad, all fonds.

¥S2 Receipts: during seer. ait funds.

;

x

$80) Giyae turcn, roo

oko Dan Creaknaum, janitor

oo, AL. O, Smuth, sapphes:

e500 John Lackey, institate

R00 Wison,

\. Hi, Fitckman.
Roy Fuller, cleaning ditch

es Lasker. advisory board
dt

50)
441, subecribed a

*

Chairman

,

betaling .

$4.00! township

;

s

,

a
cae aeo.

EP this

Chas. Personette.
eRo0 Claire W ing. 200.00;

Dell Hatt, labor... ---

65 Helen

Frenk Itdleman, labor ..

© Mentone Hdw. a

GF whi
Mary Sommy, instil

de Burgh, hanh s

jomi Martin, imst.tute fees.

vit, institute fees.

chir snoery

le, institute fees.

ML Smith, pub, tat levy. .-- ++

Personett, supervisor serv. .

bor. -
emma

i

a

Tine. office rent
con V jarrold, fuel

STamervisor Serv
Ran Geo. O. Oxie & Co.. suppl

bil. Gobl Co, supplies.
sans.

Brunner. freight -

WE ARE NAMING HERE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS

YET TO BE HAD

GROCERY BARGAINS

4 Pounds Good Roasted Coffee
-

4 Cans Hominy

3 Packages Corn Starch

5 onespound Seda

&lt;one- Baking Powder

ouart can Ox Heart Cocoa

= Pounds Granulated Sugar $1.

One- Otf o all Men’s and Boys Winter Cap
,

-  33
50

soc Caps now only

sc Caps now only

g1.00 Caps now only

DN
~3

Oo

$1.50 Caps now only.

6c
Ac

7c
49c
49.
426
&qu

Regular 8 cent value Unbleache Muslin

Per Yard now only -

All best Calicoes Per Yard only

Regular 10 comfort cotton Per roll now

Large batts 72x84 regular 65¢ quality per roll

now only -

-

12 ft. Linoleums worth 65¢ per sq. yard now only

All Best Work Shirts never before less than 50

ssc
Overalls only a fe

pairs left now

10°, Off

On All Best Brands of Rubbers

All 15¢ qualit Percales light or dark patterns

during this sal

Onl 11 Cents

Don&# fail to come.

with you.

Tell your friends, brin them

You will be please and so will they

we assure you.

PORS CLAR & TURN
\ INDIANA
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ROAD FU
Word.

Tinkey. iuel

dan. We

chan,

pevipts during the year

labor -

scDit tata an SS
stroll

pisbarrvements
&lt;The suring t FEA a

ot!
linger a moment at a few of the points

‘We will firstaun. ©

“Jackson, repairs
Williams & Sons. pr

mith Printers, printing
raid, labor

vr.

Overdrawn

sha 1a
:

Date x tioodwin, TRRUEATOES.

1 Mevedith, labor -

Mons. fotiee paper

Iwan. Tucker. 2

oO. MePherron. fi

Rorron.

Irvin Hollow
Pant Strong, labor,

Henry Robbins.
Liexd Tee! 1

nj. Btu x

At
Jeteries.

yo, Maerin,
Tank.

haw

ue. STAY
Sarpenter.

je, rave!
Pine. hauling gravel

to aurling

tes LT
sehool. =

nz.

takes a master mind to tower

realm of science and light a torch of

iMuminate the path-

sickle, the binder, the

bundreés of other valuable inventions

work in every field on earth and .wilk

continue their labors as long as time.

Their bright intellects have conquered

i’ death and they will live and serve

mankind on- and on forever. without

fa Ttiner. labor

m Crea bam,

Te

gray

ag eravel
ng rave

ra

nee. Jan.

Scipts. durin,

mwas. por talane

ate in
sasenent d

Like

oe

‘Total om hand 2 me they do not seok publicity,

millions of machines sing their

s from every harvest field on earth and

170-00 as many plows turn the soll In mute

wy00! applause of their marvelous achieve

“| ments.

DISBURSEMENTS.

i
| FARME RADFOR O

;

0 WOMA SUFFRA

The home is the greatest contribu-

© tion of women to the world, and the

hearthstone is her throne. Our 80

cial structure is built around her, and

x)

social righteousness is in her charge.

Her beautiful life I

hope and

of twentieth century civiliza

ces and\her power are thi

products of generations of

if

watt. 3

SMcHatton.
silshn, te

ai
i

Total
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community who will recognize

| (om Feb, 10, beginning at 10a.

A Carnegie Library

What does a Carnegie library At a meeting in the interest of goo

fora town? First, it means 4 fine

|

roads held at the GazErrTe office last

duilding of architectural beauty cost- Saturday evening .D. F. Swick was

‘inggg $10,000 up. Second it means chosen chairman and made a committee

s free library sufficiently equippe

|

to look after the advertising and other

with practic works on science, ag-| necessary arrangements for a meeting

riculture, history, fiction; poetry.[on Tuesday evening, Feb 9, in the

current, modern and ancient literature,

|

Myers building when Mr. Barrett.

state geologist will be in Mentone,

with an exhibit of minature sample

constructed roads
ded by the

national government. H will lecture

at 10 a.m. and 2 p on the

building and maintenance of public

highways. Everybod interested in

roads should be present. Mr. Barrett

has mad the road question a scientific

mean

yocatio arts, encyclopedi and

‘other works of reference, to meet the re-

quirements ofan intelligent community

‘of students, professio men, farmers

‘and everybody, Third, it means ®

reading and rest room with tables

chairs, lavatories, ete.. for the conven-

jence and comfort of peopl who wish

to spen an hour in quiet reading oF

wr Be.
tiresome drive.

m.

a cho need to rest after a|study and his Knowledge and ex&q

or who have time to

|

perienc in the matter will be especiall

wait for a train or the coming ofa

friend. And

hundred other advantages to the town

valuable to the peopl of this vicini

we might mention a] He comes under the auspice of the

State, by whom h is paid

and community where they are located.
_&quot;

What is the cost? The building is

a free gift by the Curnegie Corporatio

Pastor’s Report

The Fourth Quarterly conference

sufficient again.— the fourth year
to any town which shows

é

.

%

has passe

enterprise to appreciate so princel a

gift. First, 9 site for the building

must be provide ( Mr. Albert Tucker

provid this for

the expense of

books

and equipment must be met which re:

of my service as pastor and ] am

happy to say that jt has been the

most encouraging.

Though the weather has been very

had and no doubt prevente many

from being

has promis to

Meaton ).

properly caring for the

Second,
building, present, yet a large number

of peopl braved the rain to come to

the town and| the communion service
quires a tax provide by

adjoining
ficant proportion that

ever feel it.

But first and most important

is required au

Sunday morn-

townships of such insigni The service was very impressiv

beautiful. Four adults

baptized and received into the church.

Four infants were consecrated by their

parents in holy baptism, following

which the altar was filled with young

children who received the sacrament

and then time after time the altar was

filled until practicall the entire

audience came forward

Christ at the Lord’s table.

in a
On Monday evening was held the

Uibraries throughout Indiana is shown | business session and notwithstanding

by the report of the state library |the rain the church was full. The

commission which has just been issued.

|

District Superintendent Dr. Marble

This shows that within the past two
|

sai i was the most complet roll call

years Indiaua libraries have received |he had had at any conference. After

about $400,000 from the Camegie|a very interesting session the large

fund.
repaire to the basement

state has received a gift of from $7.50 | where a delicious lunch was served and

to $27.00, The following progressi |a pleasant social time enjoyed Every

towns tn close proxmit to Mentone | one agree that we did not need goo

ca on th list of recipients of the

|

weather to hav a big

Chiegie favors: Kewanna $8,000, | good time

)0), Rochester $14,900 | that many

00, Waterloo $9,000.

00, Akron
|

Roan $10,000. Roy: Center $10,000, at this time to thank the

Shoals $10,000, South

—

Whitley | ladies for their goo and kind service

$10,000, And. majority of these |in preparing

towns mentioned tre not

Mentone.
its rightful place in our community.

We would like to print the names jand we only pray

pf citizens of Mentone and vicinity

ing
nobody would

|

and
were

of all

enterprising up-to-date
a goo

thing when it is offered them. Who

isupeady to confess that Mentone is

not located among and made up off

such a class of citizens.

That the Carnegie dollars are still

flowing plentiful stream into

“Almost evers library in the| company

crowd anda

However, we were sorry

were prevente from en-

the evening with us.

account of the bad weather.
enjosing

al

I desire

the refreshments.

as large as] Ir is fine to see the church taking

and trust that its

influence and prestage shall increase

who are in fa of Give | constantly

us your name and

fgvo the outerprin

Church Christ Notes

Protracted ‘meeting is now in pro-

grese at Sycamore Chapal. Evange-

jiet A. A. Buoner of Mentone is

«wondacting the services, Meetings

degin each evening promptly at 7:00

e’olock standard

=

time. Before

preachi begins there will be ten

_

mainutes talk each night on some ok

testament subject. Allare cordially

Gnvited to these meetings.
_—

~? Ladies Entertained
The officers. of the Ladies Aid of |

‘M. E. church entertained the a

ane =
°

at three shows this winter,—Mentone,

member in the churc h parlors last

:

: Warsaw and Winona and took first

‘Wednesda afternoon. About seventy
Z

:

:

Mr. Fenster-

Jadies were pres

ase
a

maker makes the con raising proposi-

mew year were
assed. The pro-|&#39;

:

;

ion a careful study nd goes about

gram of yocal and instrumental solos

Jand speeche were
n.

Delicious refreshments were served.

Sec.

library.

a few lines why you| Tet us remember the

Sunda

with th

services of)

and every one plan to begin
9:30;

hing 10:30 by pastor. Epwort
Sunday school at

preac

League at 6:00, and the evening ser

vice will be announced from the pulpit.

©. T. Matis. Pastor.

Took First Prize

Iv is interesting to mention the fact

that our neighbor John Fenstermaker

took first prize for his

the Winona
corn at

vorn show last

Friday. James Blue Jr. who bought

his seed corn of Mr. Fensterma last

spring took secoitd prize Mr. Fenster-

maker has had his corn on exhibition

premium at each place.

Plans for the|

his work of cultivation and the selee-

tion of seed is an intelliger
ne

.

Birthday Party

Public Sale
,

Mr. and Mrs. John Grubbs enter-

Jevix SAKELy will sell .at_public rained at their country home with a

soa at bie residence two miles east|family dinner last Sunday in honor

‘of Mentone on the Dunnuck

enjoyed b manuer.

Ss

the following property: 9 horses,

scows, 16 hogs. bay, corn

of farmiog implements.

‘land a goo time was

“Gold Mine” |

place|of Mrs. Clayton Switzer& birthday.

. There were twelve guests present

enjoye b all.

and a lot| The color scheme was pink and white, Roy.
aes

_

North Indiana News.

Mre, Caroline Ferry of Be

Wayne, age 100 years, died lest

Friday.
H. E. Rood of Nappanee bas re-

ceiyed an order for 15,000 baby

chicks from » Michigan farmer.

According to the government re-

port 96 percent of the hemp raised

of jin this country comes from Elkbart

aod Kossi ti A hemp

mill at_ Nappanee takes care of the

product of 10,000 acres. The crop

nets about $38 per scre and require |

about as much care and culture 983

crop of hay.

‘As result of the revival at Knox

men’s organisatio was formed

and a campaign started for an option

y.Jelection to get rid of the saloon.

Also the pool tables are place un-

der the ban. An organizatio of

thie kind can do.mach good if they

will stand bebind their recommen-

dations to the town officials and not

get cold feet.
eee

Township farmers’ institute at

Akron today.

Mra. Jacob Stall of Akron is re-

porte very sick.

Akron petitioners are asking the

county commissioners to widen the

road north of town so that wagone

can pass coming and going.

The Akron News say

je a very sick child in both the Fred

Stepby and Ralph Day families. A

relapse of the ecarlet fever.”

er7e

Argos.
Leata Mabel Snell of Argos died

Jan. 20, age 26.

ries of meetings bega in the

Dunkard cbarch sear Argos last

Sunday conducted by Elder Heeetand

of Elkbert. ;

The Methodist peopl of Argos

occupied their church again last

same had been

«Bert? Justice was once & Boar-

bon boy. Now he ie the world

famed artist of the American Mage

zive. In the February number of

that periodic be bas 3 whole page

itluetration the ecene of the pictare

is of Main treet in bis old home

town of Bourbon of thirty years

ago.
eee

Claypool
Claypool is to have & band, if—

Pau! Kinsey of Claypool bas the

mumps.

Farmere’ inetitate at

today.
According to the Claypool Journal

Monroe Rbosdes has bought a frog-

pon io that towo and will raise

ampbibians.

Claypo

The Joe Garvin family of near

Claypool who bave been in jail at

Wareaw for several months oD

charge of liquor violations are oD

trial thie week. L. W. Royee ie

attorney for the defence.

Joe Garvin plea guilty: to the

cbarge of violating the liquor laws

and will pay the penalt whatever

the judge decides upon. The cases

againet the rest of the family are

dismissed.

Culver.
Solomon Kenrich of Culver died

Jap. 20, 81.
‘There&# be a township Sunday-

echool inatitute at Culver today.

Afellow over at Culver gave 3

bos whiskey and paid 839.00 for

the experience.
Culver has a parent—&qu clab

poze of which is to study

topics of mutual interest and of

epeci benefit to the children.

ef

eee

Etna Green.

(Gentinued on Bighth Fase)

‘The revival service at the Bapti

church are not gbating in interest in

the least.
kre have bee eight

present themselves for membershi

ao far, and there are quite a number

more who are: thinking seriously of

coming out for Christ. ‘W only hop

that this h will be turned in-

to action t Jead to decision.

Tuesday
w

a great day for the

i 5 p.m. there were

nearly 100. ‘memthat sat down toa

banquet in the Odd Fellows hall.

&qu ladies of the church did noble

servic here,jan certainly satisfied

the physical4 of those present

with the tempting and appetizing

viands whiclgtbey had prepare But

if this was feast for the

needs, certainly [the address of Rev.

Dakin, pastor of the Baptist eburch

at Logansport, was @ feast for the

spiritual and mental man. The con-

sensus of opinion was that it was the’

best ever heard. As some one Cx

press it, it Was most fitting climax

for the oopassio Then the sermon

at the church. by Rev. Dakin, was

‘one of great power, and will not soon

be forgotten by those present. Come

again, Bro. Dakin, you won our hearts,

and you will always have a plac in

our affections.

‘W wish to thank the Odd Fellows

lodge for so kindly allowing us the use

of their fine ball for this occasion. We

trast to be able to reciprocat some

time.

‘These services will continue all this

week, and no doubt will hold at least.

‘a part of next week as well. Remem-

ber the services, and those of Sunday.

Avery hearty: i
io is extended

to all to attend.

physica

is

oS NO. 5

From Homer Mentzer

Portland, Oregon, Jan: 25, 19155

Editor G Dear Sir: I mov—

ed the first of Septemb from

1255 Borthwick street, into a

house two blocks over, but the

Oregon east wind came along cbilled

thiogs up s bit, freezing water pipes

and maine and run us ont to 1450

Grand Avenue North, our present

address. We bave & fine plac to’

live now, with two enclosed vacant

lots and a amall orchard. Po etill

street-car condactor o the side. As

eggs cost “S5c per dozer here I

thooght it # goo plan to care for

some chickens myeelf.
Portland, as well as a goo many

other cities of the Pacifie coast have

been rather on the bum thie winter.

Many men ‘are out of employment

altbough s goo many of them have

adopte the watchfal waiting”

Many of the business men

perdict s basy eammer for th city.

think a city’s prosperit depends

gou deal on co- of whieh

there is very little in this city. Each

pereo is trying to get at the other®

throat for a atrangle bold. Some

person in lower California started

the ‘jitney bues” proporition and

now Portland has got the fever.

About every person with an suto-

mobile has s sign up on bie wind

ing ‘‘between #0 an 80

streets Sc.’” These busses. of course

just cover the streets which are

covered by the street railways, and

{t makes competition between them

and the atreet cars bot and beavy-

What their ultimate sim ie, Ihave

not as yet learned, Some think it

as for the purpose of causing the

railway company to reduce it’s fere,

them ever happe to get ut this far

they want to rememb that my

home ix open to them. Goodby to

youand all Homer F. MenTsEe.

Tell it Again S

‘The Milford Mail. which is publish
ed by a preacher lias something tosay

regarding advertising by churches.

‘It says:
.

. “Many of the most prosperous

churches are buying space inthe news-

papers and every week are telling the

peopl what they are doing. and what

they expect to do next Sunday. There

are few pastors who believe in news-

paper advertising, many of them con-

clude all things can be accomplish

through prayer. Prayer with faith is

doing much good but prayer with

printer& ink is a power, and if the

pastors do not take the matter up, it

is a matter the layman should consider.

The bus world is reading now & days,

and are anxious to know if they are

really wanted at church. Church

advertising plays the same part with

‘a church it does with a bnsiness man.

‘The business man may have a goo

stock of good but until h tells the

peopl about it, cobwebs will grow

over his door and the same may be

said of the churcltes.”

Exchanges in Real Estate

‘The SnodgrassSumm Co. report

the following sales made by them this

week:

‘William Fisher has sold hisfarm

west of Mentone to Mrs. Mary A.

Poyner of Rossville, IN. Considera-

tion $4100.00.
Marion Heighwa has sold his fatm

of 40 acres to William Fisher. Con-

sideration $4000.00

W. EG L Pastor.
hough, if they form an organiza

tion which they are trying to do,
Perry C- Buckner has traded bis

farm of 150 acres north-west of town

Last Sunday Mt/and Mra. Elmer!

Leiter gave a dinver in honor of

the marriage of the formers son

Mr, Herschel Leiter, and Mies Grace

Hoff of Atwood. The hostess cer

tainly prove her ability in prepare

mg an excellent dinner, which was

a sucvess in every WSY- Many nice

present were given the bride and

groom, and the day was a very eD-

joyable one to all.
oe

——

B. Y. P. U. Notes

Subject for next Sundsy evening,

«What will improve our prayer

Leader, Madge Wieler.
meeting?”
Thie will be roll call evening. It

is hope all members will be presen

and answer by quotation when their

names are called.

The Union was delighte to have

for their leader on last Sunday

evening, Mise Rath Hollands. Mies

Ratb for several years bas been one

of the faitbfal members, bat bas

been away for along time. The

Union most beartily welcomes ber

Gard and Myrtle Hight, both

retarn and hopes to be able to keep

ber with them.

G. T_C. :

‘The Get Togetber& were enter—

tained by Mre. Dr. Clutter last

Tboreday afternoon at ber home on

Tucker steeet. Quotstions
* and

eelect readings from Riley, witb

conteste, needlework and delicious

refreebmente, made the lsdies very

gla they were all prevent to eojoy

cach a delightfu afternoon.
eee

+ Joint Debate

‘The teachers of Harrison township

will have a joint debate next Fridav

evening at the Center school house on

the questio of consolidat schools.

[As this is a live issue it should attract

’

Read Mentzers advertisemen

and eee bow you can bay 25 pound

granulat sagar for 79 cents.

and transfer to each othe th Ch8P af. Ella M. Bennett for her farm

who kauls the transfers isn’t going) (F359 wail

to make mach out of it. Each driver acr lyin of Burkete

:
=

.
iver

|

The consideration of these two farms

ie to own bis own machine, turning

|)

+. $28,500

in 5 per cent of bis revenues to the me ae

orgamizatio for incidental expenses

and keeping the rest. Yon can eee
Pleasant House Party

little Fords ronning sround which

wouldo’t seat over four besides the

driver with placard on their fronts. day evening they pleasantl enter:

‘And yet considering the wear and| tained at a three Course supper, Mr,

tear on their machines, oil, ete.,

|

and. Mrs. Roy Maxwell and son

they claim they are mating goo William, Mr. and Mra. Harry Griff

money. in working on the care I and son Carl, Mr. and Mrs. Williany

bear arguments from both sides of

|

Jones, Mrs. Ball, John Jones, Mr.

the proposiuo and some of them| and Mrs. Wm Cattell and daughter

are sure comical to listen to. Some Elma. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lein-

fay the only time they ever rode on| inger and daughter Leona, Mr. and

a jitney” it broke down and they Mrs Geo. Smith and Mildred. Jones,

had to take to the car anywa,
and Dr. and Mrs. Snodgrass and sort

Others stick up for th machines and| James of Burket. Music was fur-

say they are a great help to thecity.| by Miss Mildred Jones. All.

Still others claim the etreet-car hss

|

had a very pleasant evening:

practicall built the city and that
a

automobiles have become 60 ob-

noxious to them that they couldn’t

look one in the face without ewear—

ing. The city hasn’t as yet place

any especi taxes OF required any of

tbem to pat up eecurity bonds as io

eome cities of the coast.

Oregon bas come goo skating thie

year, the first have known since I

pave been io Oregov- Boys and

gitle alike are seen everywher with

kates over their shoulders- ‘Those

that bave motoréycle take their

machines right to the pon or sleab.

Still the tempertare haen’t been so

low either compare to that. of the

eastern climate, not getting below

20 degrees. Mount Hood and Mount

Helene, both clearly scea from here

are deeply covered with snow, sl-

though ‘we have no cn0w bere: The

east winds, which come directly off

ecem to be liquid ice

iteelf acd make these “mweb-feet”

burrow down in their overcoats.

Well, Mr. Smith, I think thie

letter long enough, 80 will narrow

At the beautiful country home of

Mr. and Mrs. James Cox on last Fri-

e

—_——_——

Class Party

Friday evening Opal Beeson enter-

tained at her home the “Ti Try” S-

S. class of which she is 2 member.

‘Thomas Haimbaugh is teacher. The

house was prettily decorated with’ red

and white hearts. Contests and

games were plaved Cleo Gates and

Royse Tucker won the prize in

threading the needle contest which

furnished much mirth for all present

Modern base ball was played the

winning side was treated with candy.

Eba Bayne prove to be the best

artist. Pop-coro balls and apple

were served The teacher and twenty

member were present. The guests

were Mrs. Leona Haimbeugh, Miss

Mary Nellans, Royse Tucker, Clint

‘Alexande and George Wilson. The
_

class meets in February with Cleo and
A

Claud Gates.
——

—Get your Diadem Floar st Teel

Bros.

—Leok! look! look! Indies Koit

ocde, cbilde leggings, ladies ex

Dave

think a

back there
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EPITOM OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

Items, Both Forelgn and Domestic,

‘That Have Interest for Busy Read-

ers, Arranged and Classified

for Their Convenience.

European War News

Germans have followed up their

submarine attack on shipping in Irish

‘sea by a similar exploit in English

channel, where steamers Tokomaru

and Icaria were torpedoed and sunk.

Steamer Kilcoa., Ben Cruachen ani

Linda Blanche/ sunk in Irish sea.

Crews rescued.
ee

An uncensored dispatch to Rome

from Budapest says that a new Rus-

sian army has irveded Hungary, en-

tered Hungary through Dukla pass,

after turning left wing of the Austro-J]

D. Rockefeller, Jr., and the attitude

he had displayed before the commis-

sion.
eee

A man believed to be Paul North-

fleld of Cincinnati was found frozen

to death near Lake Cormorant, Miss.

Edward M. Breitung of New York,

owner of the steamship Dacia, which

the British government has announced
ft would seize if it sailed from Galves-

ton, as contemplated, with a cargo of

cotton, is negotiating with the Ward

line for the purchase of the steame®®)

Seguranca.
eee

Marquette-Chicago train on the Mil-

waukee road went down an embank
ment near Iron Mountain, Wis. Three

cars were wrecked, but no one was

killed or seriously injured.

German forces massed to the north-
see

ward of the easter Carpathians Rus-| The stockyards at Buffalo, N. ¥~

sians ad 5
at. this Pa, and =

point.
were closed by orders from Washit

eee

A royal decree bas been issued in

Italy calling to the colors the Italian

soldiers of the first category, born in

1888, and belonging to the field artil-

lery and aiso the Alpine troops. and| pa. two men were killed and two in-

the soldiers of the third category born

In 1891, 1892, 1893 and 1894, belong-

Ing to the Alpine troops.

A casualty list issued In London

shows British armored merchant ves-

sel Vikner. which was lost off coast of

Ireland. carried a crew of 258, com-

pesed of naval reserve men.

was bombarded by several |

Number cf persons |
Dunkir|

German aviators.

killed and injured.
:

France asserts 20,00 Germans were |

killed, wounded or missing during

three days’ fighting against allies

kaiser directed several attacks tha

were re ‘d Berlin says French |

were ¢ ed at Craonne with heavy |
wosses.

Antiwar riets spread in Austria:

Hungary mobs in ral towns and

cities meet troops im sanguinary

clashes |

A dispatch received from Bertin

says British aeroplanes dropped
bombs on Dortmund. Considerable

damage was done and a great pani
was caused. Twenty-one public bull
ngs were damaged

\

Domestic

ybilla was awarded
;

in the circuit

against

bila, for |

Four oleo mocnekiners of the fifty:
Ave tried during the past two weeks

In the U trict court

St Louis by Judge

pris

were dera

engers injured near}

Milwaukee

The house of Indiana legisiat
concurred in the senate amendment |

antilobby tll and °

the bill is hew ready for the governcz

amendme concurred in by viva

voce vote.

eee

Wiltam R Varwick. a private in|
Company

G, Sixteenth Infantry, was

instantly dat El Paso, Tex. by}
a bullet satd to have come from the

Mexican side of the Rio Grande

The price of bread in Chicago will

be advanced within a few days This

was decided at a meeting of the Mas-

ter Bakers’ as#ociation

A woman&#39;s suffrage resolution ts be-

fore both branches of the &#39;egistatur
|

at Des M The measure is

al with one defeated two years |

ines,

California is tn the snip |
|,

storm of the season.

aralyzed and much damage

has been done.

an adequate navy

efficiency
for

is

assistan

George von L. Meyer. former secre

navy, at
a

luncheon of the&# Emperor William of Germanz on his o

Neff McCleary, an organizer of the

Roy Crusaders, formed along the tines |
of the Boy Scouts, is being held: at

Kansas City on charges that he used

/

trograd to renew his requests to ma ($12,900 to raise live stock, etc.;

the organization to teach boys im-

moral practices.

Crazed by business reverses Her

man Auerhach, a wealthy New York

veal estate man, killed his wife and

then committed suicide in the family
home. The weapon used was rifle!

equipped vith a silencer.

parties tacitly

strike at Florence.

|
Puckingham palace in London.

check
i

North sea it is desired to celebrate,

ton to permit them to i
aisinfect

In a wreck due to the breaking of

the cable hauling cars at the Altoona

Coal company&#3 mine near Gallitzin,

jured.

Mrs. Lorena Wheeler
Snyd formerly a musical composer
and singer of Chicago, was murdered

|

in the Baptist sanitarium at Houston,

Tex., by her second husband, Ward

M. Snyder, a millionaire formerly of

Pittsburgh. Snyder took poison and

lis dying.
sae

|
Foreign

Heinrich Stnbbe, a Socialist, was

elected to the reichstag in Germany

at a by-election, receiving 41,783

votes against 79 cast ‘or his oppo

nent

population of 212,000, This result was

due

agreed to bury the

hatchet while the war continues.
oe

Troops had to be called out at:

Rome to reestablish order at a meet:

ing which had been organized by sen-®

ators, members of the chamber of |

deputies and other prominent pe:sons

with the purpose of forwarding a

movement in favor of Italy maintain

ing neutrality in the war.

An attempt to foment a general

Italy, resulted in

fatlure.
eee

severe Wi

has compelled the kaiser to return to

Berlin.

Foreign commerce aggregating $3.

Americans during 1914, compared with

$4.276,61 in 1912, according to

department of commerce statistics at
|

Washing The decrease, $373,714,

due largely to the European war.

was almost wholly in exports, which |

94 less, imports drop

220,879,

Queen Mary of England has just fs

sued invitations to a luncheon in

Ethel Beatty, daughter of the

Marshall Field of Chicago and wife of
|

‘Admiral David Beatty. whose dashing

to the German raid in the

will be the guest of honor.

Washington
Francis Sarre, President Wilson&#39;

grandson, has been photographed. The |

sitting was given in the red room of

the White House. One picture shows |

President Wilson holding his grand-

son, There is a broad smile of grand- ;

fatherly pride on the presidential

face.

holding his child.

The liberation of the Atlantic fleet

from service at Panama for the pro |

jected exposition pageart will enabl

the ships to have very elaborate ta:

et practice and tactical maneuver:

this spring.
e.

A summary of increases in ocean

freight rates show a total of $311,S64,-

000 yearly extra toll on American ex-

porters should the present rates con-

tinue.
see

President Wilson at Washington

sent cone! latory cablegram to

|

Stty-sixth birth ay
At the request of Doctor Dumba
Austro-Hungarian ambassador

American Ambassador Marye in

Russian foreign office to send relief

their imprisoned soldiers and other
|

nationals in Bing

Beresford- |

in a district having a voting |

to a political truce whereby all
|

902,900,051 in value was conducted by
|

*&l

Democrats of House and Senate
at Conference.

NEW LEGISLATION 1 TOPIC

Leaders Consider Direct Primary and

Constitutional Amend-

Indianapolis.— There was a con-

ference of Democratic leaders of

the senate and the house to con-

sider direct primary legislation and

the proposed constitutional amand-

ments. For several days it has

been a question whether either of

these questions should be made a cau-

cus measure by -the Democrats, or

whether they should be left open 50

the Democratic members could vote

as they pleased on them. It is thought
that as a result of this conference &

joint caucus of Democrats of the two

branches may be calle within the

next day or two td determine what

shall be done.

There are 22 of the proposed amend-

ments, and while some of them are

certain to be adopted by the legisla-

ture, so they may go to a vote of the

people et the regular election in 1916.

jit is equally certain that others will

de rejected, but just what ones will

ba retained is still a question.
W. J. Bryan, secretary of state, will

saar th legislature this week, and

is thought that he may urge

t
cri legisiation.

The commission appointed by Gov-

| ornor Ralston at the close of the 1913

j
session to investigate the working |
iours and conditions of woman wor’:

|

in Indiawa held its final reet-

ing Sunday at the Claypool ho-

tel to try to frame a report. The

nembers of the commission are so far

part in their recommendations. how-

ver, that separate reports will be

ade to the governor, and_ several

tills may be introduced to meet the

arying views. Senator Van Nuys

says a bill on this subject will be in-

Some members

limiting
roduced this week.

the commission favor

ars s ten-hour day. with 58 beurs the

naximum week’s work.

The senate will have public hear-

ug during the week to give the pub
ic opportunity to be beard on sev-

jcal bills. A committe om corpora:

ions

use in establishing a county library,

the money having been raised by &

provision of an(old law, but it cannot

be used until a county library law is

passed by the general assembly.
~

The need for the establishment of

county libraries, whereby the rural

population may have free access to

books, is emphasized in the annual re-

port prepared by H. N. Sanborn, sec-

retary and state organizer of the pub-
lic library commission.

“Rural library extension towards the

ideal that every inhabitant of Indiana

shall have access to some free library

is the greatest future work of the li-

braries in this state,” reads Mr. San-

born’s report. Although there are

even yet many good-sized towns and

a few cities that do not make any or

at least ample provision for a public
library, the wise course for the com-

mission will seemingly b&g not to urge

the establishment of a library in every

town that can, with the co-operation
of its township. raise $1.000 for library

support. but of those libraries already

existing. to develop the efficiency and

extend the field.

“One properly equipped, well-sup-

ported library, supervised by a compe-

tent-librarian and staff, can render in-

comparably better service to several

townships or a whole county than can

a library in each township or each two

or three townships, with an income

barely sufficient to pay for the run-

ning expenses of a building, under-pay

a probably incompetent librarian. and

find only a scanty amount of money

left for periodicals and books.

985 Stores Given Rating.
Of 985 stores handling food products

inspected in December by representa-

tives of the state food and drug depart-

ment only 17 were classed as poor and

two as bad. However, only 22 were

rated as excellent. Six hundred and

thirty places were classed as good and

324 as fair.

“Dealers in food products are all the

time improving the sanitary condition

of their stores,” said H. E. Barnard.

state food and drug commissioner.

|

ntroduced by Senator Yarling to cre-

1 state board of corporations |
on all articles of incorpora-|

ion offere for filing in the office of

secretary of state. Hearings win |
ye held on the Dill to create

city finance board for the city

{ Indianapolis which would be ap-|

sointed by the mayor and which
|

vonld take the place of the city coun-

|i&qu Ghree bills deating with the

ingmen’s compensation law have

en introduced, one by the State

7ederation of Labor, and two by
|

bers of the workmen&#39; com-

sensation commission appointed two

ears ago to investigate the matter

ad submit a BIN

House and senate committees are)
rxpected to reach an agreement this T™

veek on road legislation to be put

hrough at this session. A number of
|

hit ve been introduced relating to

- but none’has been passed. Bills

repeal threemile road law

ave been defeated.

Voice of Time Calls to Nan
dvance,” is the Indiana motto that

s contemplated by & bill introduced

oy Senator Wood. It was suggested

uy Mrs. Ida Matthews, city Wbraria
f Tipton.

Representative Boruff has. tntro-|
luced a bill providing a means for the

cemoval from office of public offic Is,

oxcept judges of the supreme and ap
pelate courts for the following causes: |

Yiolation of trust:. conviction of any |
venal statute of the state or of the

Mnited States; willful misconduct in

he

“Those who would greatly increase

their business would make their

places spotlessly clean, The people are

picking out the clean, sanitary places

to make their purchases.”
Four prosecutions for violations of

the pure food law were instituted in

December. Two cases were brought

for selling orange cider and pop con- |

| taining benzoate of soda, one case in-

volved the sale of dirty milk and one

grocer was prosecuted for having an

insanitary store. Twenty condemna-

tion notices were issued because of in- |

sanitary conditions.

Of 305 grocery stores visited five

|
were classed as excellent, 208 good, 90

fair, one poor and one bad. Four ot

the 112 meat markets inspected were

rated excellent, 73 good, 34 fair and

one poor.

taurants were rated as fair and 61 as |

good. Onl two were found in excel-

lent sanitary condition.

Pensions for Indianians.

The house committee in Washing-

| ton, D. C.. on invalid pensions has re-

ported favorably an omnibus bill ear-

\rying items for the increase in pen-

ions of Indianians as follows: Na-

thaniel Perry, Akron, $30; Wilhelm

Lietzke. Colfax, $50; Allie Truesdell,

Angola, $12; J. W. Lamaster, Scotts-

|

burg. $24; W. L. Marshall, Seymour,

Sarah J. Andrews, Warsaw, $12:

William Jennings, Mt. Pleasant, $50;

John Schmalg, Spades. $36; Austin

Murphy. Terre Haute, $30; Francis M.

.
$50; Henry M. Ben

Seventy-five hotels and res- |

In another picture Mr. Sayre is
.

Beck, Franklin.

son, Lynn, $24; Thomas Moore, Cicero,

$30; N. J. Letts, Angola, $30; J. H.

Ashbaugh, Pendleton, e Lovist Mor-

rison, Shelbyville, $24; (ward D. Mil-

e Plainville, $40; fuse J. Dean.

ridan, $40.

vice: neglect of duties. It provides

chat in the case of state offices the

attorney general shall start the pro-|

ceedings in a court, and fn the cas
sf other offices the prosecutor of th |

county shall start ft. Any citizen may!

Sle a petition for such proceedings,

ander this bill There is now no stat-

|
ate cn this subject.

University and Normal Commended.

|
The administration of affairs at

| Indiana university and at the State

Normal school at Terre Haute, has

| Articles of Incorporation. been reported on favorably to the state

The United Protective Association pcard of education by H. G. Brown.
iy

ere to superintendent of Lebanon schools.

Dr. George R. Grose, president of De-

.

1 3| Pauw university. The institutions were

| inspected on orders of the board and

Burlington Telephone compa | both received commendation. Especial

ton, Carroll county; $2.200; to
| emphasis was laid on the value of the

2 telephone exchange, etc; S| chapel exercises which are conducted

D Lowe. J. P. Haun, W. L. Butcher. each morning at the normal school.

The Princeton Water and Light

company of Prineeton has increased Heirs Pay State $75,760.62.

Y printing and publishin bt

Pliny Dillon, Lee M. Dili

le

‘at {irs capital by $30,000 of preferred The funds a th state frends. ere

Washington. Secretary Bryan directed stock. imincreased by $75,760.62 by collections

Hamilton Duroe ‘undermade in the la three months

the state inheritance tax law, accord-

statement

association. Nobles- |

¢. C. Allen, Ralph Kemp, J. T- Dye, Jr.

Mongo Mutual Telephone
85.000, Mongo; to operate telephones
and telephone lines: H. H. Keyes, J.

I. Suyder, A. W. Gooden.
minois

company,

HBTI STO
Siteen-

Boy

as Result

Drugs
of

Judge Comments on His Pitiable Cen-

dition and Sends Him to an In-

stitution Where He Will

Be Cured.

New York.—Magistrate Appleton, ir |

Yorkville court, saved from prison Jo-

seph Ryan, sixteen years old, a cocaine

victim, who lives with his parents ,

at 1414 Second avenue. The boy was

sent to the Central Islip hospital, to be

cured of the drug habit.

“This is most pitiable,” said Magis-

trate Appleton, as the boy, thin and

tottering, was led before him. “What

on earth are you trying to do, young

fellow? Are you trying to commit sui-

cide?”

‘The boy did not answer. He bad

been employed in a drug store in

the police, had fallen into the habit

of pilfering cocaine and using it. He

told also of going to the East Seven-

ty-fourth street dock, which is a ren-

dezvous, he said, of boys with whom
|

Yf shared his drugs.
Detective John J. Kilroy of the Sec-

ond branch detective bureau said be

had been watching the boy&# odd ac

tions for three weeks and suspected
he was using a girl of his own age as

a go-between in the drug trafficking.

Ryan&#3 ‘parents had noticed him

growing thin and haggard of late, but

did not know the cause of it.

“Cigarettes are bad enough for a

young fellow of your age,” said Magis-

“What on Earth Are You Trying te

Do, Young Fellow?”

trate Appleton. “You will be able to

overcome this awful habit just as you

can give up cigarettes. Instead of

| sending you to prison, I will send you

|
to the hospital at Central Islip, L. L, }

where you will be cured and helped

along.”
“rhe boy thanked the magistrate be-

Core be was led out of court.

i

LOST BOY IS WITH INDIANS

“JoJo,” Aged Seventeen, Thinks He

Is John Jones, Stolen When

Young.

Los Angeles, Cal.—“Jo-Jo” once was

a white boy. Then he became an In-

dian, and now Probate Officer Sigler
of Los Angeles fs trying to make him

a white boy again.
The boy is seventeen and has the

most peculiar history of any youth

aver taken before the juvenile court.

“JoJo&#39;s true name is John Jones—

ae thinks. The Indians who took him

when he was a small boy couldn’t pro-

2ounce the name, so they did the next

best thing. They made an attempt,

and “JoJo” was the result.

The difficulty encountered b the

doy in recoverin his status as a full-

blooded ‘white boy is a malformation

of the mouth, due to lack of attention

to his teeth while he was with the

ts wreet
har

TOTTER INT COU

Broadway, and there, he confessed to ;

ping.
‘When cross, irritatile, feverish, or

breath is bad, stomach sour, look at

|
undigested food passes out of the bow-

els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full

of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—remem-

|

ber, a good “inside cleaning” should
always be the first treatment given:

Millions of mothers keep “California

Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a

teaspoonful today saves a sick child

tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50-

cent bottle of “California Syrup of

Figs,” which has directions for babies,

,

children of all ages and grown-ups
Drinted on the bottle. Adv.

evieve.

St. Genevieve, he patron saint of

Paris, was consecrated at the age of

seven to the service of religion by St.

Germanus, bishop of Auxerre, who

chanced to pass through the village of

Nanterre, where she lived. about four

miles from Paris. She acquired a

great reputation for sanctity. The.

ckurch of St. Genevieve, completed in

1764, was named in her honor. Dur-

ing the revolutionary period it was

withdrawn from the service of relig-
ion and called the Pantheon, but was

afterward restored in name and to

ecclesiastical uses.

QUIT MEAT IF KIDNEYS
BOTHER, AND USE SALTS

Take a Glass of Salts Before Break-

fast If Your Back ts Hurting or

Bladder Is Irritated.

If you must have your meat every

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with

salts occasionally, says a noted author-

ity who tells us that meat forms uric

acid which almost paralyzes the kid-

neys in their efforts to expel it from

the blood. They become sluggish and

weaken, then you suffer with a dull

misery in the kidney region, sharp

pains in the back or sick headache,

dizziness, your stomach sours, t

is coated and when the weather is bad

you have rheumatic twinges. The

urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the

Shiitneis often get sore and irritated,

obliging you to seek relief two or

three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids,

to cleanse the kidneys and flush off

the body&#3 urinous waste get four

ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a

glass of water before breakfast for a

few days and your kidneys will tren

act fine. This famous salts is made

from the acids of grapes: and lemon

juice, combined with lithia, and has

been used for generations to flush and

stimulate sluggish Kidneys, also to

aeutralize the acids in urine, so it no

‘onger irritates, thus ending bladder:

\ weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

\lure, and makes a delightful efferves-

sent lithia-water drink —Adv.

Ambition and Humility.
The highest ambition is the parent

of the truest humility; it makes one

realize that our ultimate aim is so

high that we need a power far beyond

our own for the accomplishments of

30 transcendent a work: that if we -

are truly to be co-workers with AF

universe, thetask is far too great for

our ui efforts, and we may con-

fidently rely upon a power divine te

help us in ail our needs.

IF HAIR 1 TUGRAY,USE SAGE TEA

Don&#3 Look Olid!

a!

Try Grandmother&#39;s

Recipe to Oarken and Beautify
Grays, Faded Lipset e

Grandmoth kept her hair beautt-

glossy
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CHAPTER XVII.

Stranded.

Mr. Thomas Barcus picked himself

up from the bottom of the lifeboat.

where he had been violently precipi-

tated by the impac of grounding,

blinked and wiped tears of pain from |

his eyes, solicitously tested his nose

and seemed to derive little if any com-

fort from the discovery that it was not |
n, opened his mouth and

nee of a lady.

she said gently.
Do forget I&#3 here—

‘and say it out loud!”

s dropped his hands and)
ad at the same time.

he complained in

“the words
|

-

(who had |

elf a headion
ard whep the sh

felt tenderly of |
al took

stands approved,”
gravely.

“But there&#39 no sense in Miss Trine

wading.” Barcus suggested. “We&#39;

o-footed as it is, and she’s too

tired. -

“Well, what then?”

“We can carry her, can’t we?

CHAPTER XIX.

“Gee!” he grunted frankly, when

after a toilsome progress from th

boat, Rose at length slipped from ‘the

seat formed by the clasped hands of

the two men. “And it was me who

suggested this!”
°

The girl responded with a quiet

laugh of the most natural effect imag-

inable—until it ended in a sigh, and

without the least warning she crum-

pled upon herself, and would have

fallen heavily, in a dead faint, but for

Alan&#3 quickness.
“Good Lord! Barcus exclaimed, a6

Alan gently lowered the inert body of

the girl to the sands. “And to think

] didn&#39 understand she was so nearly

all in—chaffing her like that! I&# like

to kick myself!”
“Don&#3 be impat!

grimly

ient.” Alan advise
I&#3 busy just at present, but

Meantime, you might fetch

some water to revive her.” |

It was an order by no means easy

to fill; Barcus bad only his cupped |

hands for a vessel, and little water

remained in them by the time he had

lows back to the

spot
unconscious. |

while the few drops he did manage

ng there was nothing bat |

s expanse of the night:
vaguely sik |

_

in the dis.

dows

aling sail in

Jered aloud.

“Barcus re-

on the south shore

the cape—un somebody&#3 been

tampering with the lay of this land.

That&#3 a lighthouse over yonder.”

n took scundings from the bows.

feet,” he announced.

=: the oar from the water,

of

two

to sprinkle into her face availed noth-

ing toward rousing her from the

trance-like slumbers of exhaustion into

make a few

the information that, for one who had

not patience to wait the morning

train northbound, the quickest way

to any city of importance was by boat

across Buzzard’s bay to New Bedford.

‘Addressed to Digby, his man of

business in New York, it required that

gentleman to for a motor-cor

to be held in waiting on the. water

front of New Bedford from 3:00 a. m.

mame of Mr.

‘Law, as well as for a special train at

Providence, on similar provisions.
But now, though he was all uncon-

scious of the fact, he went no more

alone,
.

His shadow in the moonlight kept

him company upon the sands; and

above, on the edge of the bluffs, an-

other shadow moved parallel

course and at a pace sedulously pat

terned after his.

He found his sweetheart and bis

frieha much as he had left them, with

this difference—that Mr. Barcus now

lay flat on his back and snoring

lustily.
.

He was wakened quickly enough,

owever, by Alan’s news.

But when it was the turn of Rose—

face upturned to the moon. that it

seemed scarcely less than downright

inhumanity to disturb her.

None the less, it had to be done.

‘Alan hardened his heart with the re-

minder of their urgent necessity, and

which she passed from her fainting |;

wo.

In the end Alan gave up the effort.|

“She&#39; all right.” he reported, releas

ing the wrist whose pulse he had been
|

timing. “Sh fainted, right enough,
|

but now she’s just asleep—and needs

it, God knows!

to let her rest, at least uatil I see what |

sort of a reception that lighthouse t |
inclined to offer us.”

Barcus nodded. His face was drawn

and gray in the moon-glare. “Thank
|

|Goa! he breathed brokenly, “you&#3

ejaculated with the

|

able. I&#3 not.”

ment; and leaving| He sat down suddenly and rested his |
to the stern. over head on his knees. “Don&#3 be longer

yun-|than you can help,” he muttered)

un- | thickly
H had come to the headland of

the lighthouse itself before the ground

to shelve more gently to the

and was on the point of ad-|

dressing himself to the dark and silent

cottage the lightkeeper when he

better to do, my |

Paused, struck by sight of what till

observed as he| then had been hidden from him.

‘The promontory, he found, formed

n extremity of a wide-armed

if shallow harbor where rode at moor:

\ings a considerable number of small

cratt—pleasure vessels assorted ‘about |

j equally with fishing boats. And barely

Jan eighth of a mile on, long-legged

|
wharvés stood knee-deep in the water,

ike tentacles flung out from the sleepy

little fishing village that dotted the

te repeated;

N

go overbos away.”

step out and give us a

Y

rising ground—a community of pe
naps two hundred dwellings.

N] SNor was this all—even as Alan nove |
4 in view of the village he heard a series

| of staccato snorts, the harsh tolling of

| a vrazen bell, the rumble of a train

pulling out from a station. And then

m{ |
be saw its jewel-string of lights flash

jathwar the landscape and vanish as

|its noise died away diminuendo.

|

Where one train ran another must,

{He need only now secure something

|to revive Rose, help her somehow up

\ the beach, and in another hour or two,

of a certainty, they would be speed-

Dug Into His

trial shove. Don’t

just see 1f you can move her.”

The boat budged not an inch—but

Mr. Law&#3 feet did. slipping on the

treacherous mud bottom with the up-

shot of bis downfall; with a mighty

splash he disappeared momentarily

beneath the eurface—and left his tem-

per behind him when he emerged.

‘As for Mr. Barcus, he suffered like

loss within five, minutes; when, with

uch pains and patience having freed

the wheel, he climbed aboard

sought to restart the motor. After

& few affecting cough it relapsed into

stubborn silence.

Studious examination at length

brought out the fact that the gasoline

tank was empty.
“It&#3 no use,” he conceded at length.

“We&#39;r here for keeps.”

. “Why not wade ashore?” Rose Trine

strain yourseli—

lighten the bows. “It bs far—end

what&# one more wetting?
sensible remark

and

|

up, too.”

ing northwards, up the cape, toward

Boston and the land of law and order.

Such thoughts as these, at least,

made up the texture of bis hopes; the

outcome proved them somewhat too

presumptuous. He ed down a

quiet village street and into the rail

road station just as the agent was clos-

ing up for the night.

‘A surly citizen, this agent, ill-pleased

to have his plans disordered by chance-

flung strangers. He greeted Alan&#3

breathless query with a grunt of in

grained churlishness.

“Nah,” he averred, “they ain&#3 no

more trains till mornin’. Can&# y’ see

Tm shuttin’ up?”
“But surely there must be a tele

graph station—

“You bet your life they is—right

here in this depot. An’ I&#3 shuttin’ it

“Has the operator
night

gone for the

err

e& going. I&#3 the op&#39;ra No

‘transacted after office hours.

a telegram.” Alan

you, I must. ‘Its

a matter of life and death.” ~

J

“Sure, young feller. Tt always is—

“But 1 must send
“1 tell

It would be kinder @

young feller,” Mr.

“and be quick about it—not forgetting

what&#3 in your trousers pocket!
In the passion of his indignation

Alan neglected entirely to play the

game by the rules. The indifference

he displayed toward the weapon was

r —for he

nothing more

‘And in the same fiutter of an eyelash

he launched himself like a wildcat at

the throat of Mr. Breed.

Before that one knew what was bap-

pening he had gone over the stern

and had involuntarily disarmed bim-

self as well.

‘The other two men made a sad bus!

ness of attempting to overpower Mr.

Barcus. In less than a minute they

were both overboard.

“and just for this,” Alan said before

getting out of earsbot going to

treat my party to a joy-ride in your

pretty powerboat.”
He concluded this speech abruptly

as Barcus brought them up under the

quarter of the power cruiser.

Within two minutes the motor was

spinning contentedly, the mooring had

been slipped, and the motorboat was

heading out of the harbor.

‘Within five minutes she had left it

hooting rapidly

fets of a very tol

by the freshening southwesterly W

“My friend,” observed Alan, “as

our acquaintance ripens I am more

and more impressed that neither of us

was born to die a natural death.

street and motor-car.

know she’s there. Digby never fail

me yet!”
“But you—

“Don&#3 waste time worrying about

me. I&# be with you in three shakes.

Tm only going to put a spoke in Ju-

dith’s wheel. I&#3 got a scheme!”

As for bis scheme—he had none

other than to give them battle, to sac

rifice himself if need be, to make sure

the escape of Rose.

Sheer luck smiled on him to this
|

extent, that in turning his eye lighted

on a fourfoot length of stout, three-|

inch scantling, an excellently for-|

midable club.

But soon, disarmed, his case was
desperate—and there were two

ready safe upon the dock and others

|

fi

madly scrambling up to reinforce

them.

Vildly he cast about for some sub- |

stitute weapon, he leaped toward a

small pyramid of little but heavy kegs.

and seizing one, swung it overhead

and cast it full force into the midriff
of his nearest enemy; so that this one

doubled up convulsively, with a sick-

ish grunt, and vanished in turn over

the end of the wharf.

His fellow followed with less injury.

had no ‘time to wonder |

thrown himself in his effort to escape

second hurtling keg, or had turned

coward and fied. It was enough that

he had returned, precipitately and

heavily, to the schooner.

‘The keg. meeting with no resistance.

pursued him even to the deck, where

the force of its impact split its seams.

None of the combatants, however,
7

I ‘ aileled the tracks Alan sought to hug

Alan least of all, Hoticed that the POW the jefthand side of the road, but in

|The Face of Judith Was Distinctly
| ieveal:

der that filtered out was black and
coarse.

Im the same breath he heard a

friendly voice shout warning far up

the dock, and knew that Barcus was

coming to his aid.

‘A glance over-shoulder, too, discov-

ered the cause of th warning; two

ped hi |

to fall
upon bim from behind The bound|

required to evade them brought him

face to face with Judith as she landed

on the dock.

“Oh,” she cried, “I hate you. 1 hate

Two Men Shadowed Him.

eventually brought her to with the

aid of a few drops of brandy.

Between them, they helped her up

the beach, past the point, and at length

to the door of the hotel, where—reani-

mated by the mere promise of food—

Rose disengaged their arms and en-

tered without more assistance; while

Barcus was deterred from i

her heels in his own famished eager-

ness, by the hand of Alan falling beav-

ily upon bis arm.

“wait!” the latter admonished in

half-whisper. “Look there!”

Barcus followed the direction of his

gesture—and was transfixed by the

sight of a rocket spearifig into the

night-draped sky from a point invis-

tble beyond the headland of the light:

house.

‘The two consulted one another with

startled and fearful eyes.

As with one voice they murmured
“ To Alan

“Or some spy of

hers!”

‘Then rousing, Alan released his

friend, with a smart shove urging him

across the threshold of the hotel.

“Go on,” he insisted, “Join Rose and

get your supper. Fil be with you as

soon as I cau arrange fora boat. Tell

her nothing more than that—that I

thought it unwise to wait until every-

body was abed fefore looking round.”

‘He turned to find his landlord ap-

direction

after business hours.”
“Won&#3 you open up again—

whether abed or at the hands of those

who dislike us; but rather to be

hanged as common pirates.”
“You have the courage of igno-

rance.” Barcus replied coolly; “if

you&# take the trouble to glance astern

promise you a sight that will move

you to suspend judgment for the time

being.
‘At this Alan sat up with a start.

Back against the loom of the Eliza-

beth islands through which they had

navigated while he nodded, shone the

milk-white sails of an able schooner.

Sheets all taut and every inch of

canvas fat with the beam wind, she

footed it merrily in their wake—a sil-

ver jet spouting from her cutwater.

a—

“So you&#3 sald, my dear, but— |

His final words were not audible

even to himself.

(now that Barcus was taking care of

the others) and his impatience with

the woman, and in his perhaps un-

worthy wish to demonstrate conclu-

sively how cheap he held her, Alan

had tossed the pistol over the end of

the wharf.
It was an old-fashioned weapon, and

the force with which it struck the |

deck released the hammer.

Instantly the 44 cartridge blazed
|

into the open head of a broken powder

keg. :

:

‘And with a roar Hke the trump of

doom and a mighty gust of flame and |

smoke the decks of the schooner were

riven and shattered; her masts tot-|

tered and fell

.

.

CHAPTER XXL.

Anticlimax.

Alan came to himself supported Dy
|

Barcus—his senses still reeling from

the concussion of that thunderbolt

which he had so unwittingly loosed—

the cloud of sulphurous smoke and yet

dissipated by-the wind.

Judith lay at his feet, stunned; and

round about other figures of men in-

sensible, if not, for all he could say,

dead. x

‘And then Barcus was hustling him

unceremoniously down, the wharf.

“Com! Tallied Alan.

“pull yourself together and keep @

stiff upper lip. Rose is waiting in

ae the car, and if you don’t want to be

CHAPTER XX.

son!

_

That explosion is going to bring

the worthy burghers of New Bedford

round our ears like a swarm
Hell-Fire.

But by this etage in his history Mr.

Law had arrived at a state of mind

tmmune to surprise at the discovery

that he had once more failed to elude

the vigilance and pertinacity of the

woman who sought his life.

He viewed the schooner with no

more display of emotion than resided

in narrowing eyelids and a tightening
of the muscles about his mouth.

“Much farther to go?” he inquired
,

in a coloriess voice.
©

“at our present pace—say, two

‘she’s

|

of
settled in his place.

‘As he grew more and more calm, he

himself on having drawn

an. excellent car in. the\ lottery of

vain.

Roaring, wit its muffler cut out, the

pursuing cdr swept up and baffled him,

bringing its right forward wheel UP

beside the left rear wheel of his car,

then more slowly forging up until.

with its weight, bulk and euperior

power, it forced him inch by Inch to

the right, toward the tracks, until his

right-hand wheels left the road and

ran on uneven turf, until the left-hand

wheels as well lost grip on the road

metal, until the car began to dip om

the slope to the tracks.

‘There followed a maniac moment,

when. the world was upside down.

Alan’s car slipped and skidded, swung

sideways with frightful momentum

toward the railroad tracks, caugh its

wheels against the ties, and -[s

‘The sun swung in the heavens like a

pall on a string. There was a crash, @

roar .
There was nothing—ob-

livion
The car

ose and Alan beneath

“alan!” she gasped.
killed?

‘No—not even much hurt,’ fancy.”

he replied. “And you? .

“Not much—
oe

The deep-throated roar of the loco

motive bellowing danger silenced him. ~

H closed his eyes.

‘Then abruptly the weight was litte?

from his cheet. He saw a man drag-

ging Rose from under the machine,

and saw that the man wes Marrophat.

‘And almost immediately someone lift:

i ba turned turtle, pinning
it.

R g

“You are not

ed his head and shoulders, caught bim

with two hands beneath his arm pits

and drew him clear of the machine.

‘And the face of his rescuer was the

face of Judith Trine. 5

‘The crash he had expected, of the

car_being crumpled up. by the oncom-

ing lecomotive, did not follow. k

‘As he scrambled to his feet, his first

glance was,up the track, and discov-

ered the train slowing to a halt.

His next was one of wonder for the

countenance of Judith Trine as she

stood, at a little distance, regarding

him; her look almost Megible, a curi-

ous compound of passions coloring it—

relief, regret, hatred. love . .

His third glance deseried beyond

her the figures of Marrophat carrying

Rose in his arms, stumbling as he ran

toward his car on the highroad.
He moved prectpitately to pursue,

but found his way barred by Judith.

“No!” she cried violently. “No, you

shall not—!

Her hand sought the grip of a re

volver that protruded from her pocket.

‘With a short, hysterical gasp, he be-

gan to laugh.
:

‘The hot blood mantled her exquisite

face like red fire. She caught her
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Fluke Utilitarian Fish.
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CHILD&# BEDS.
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ROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, DRESS-

ERS, CHIFFONIERS, BOOK CASES.

LIBRARY TABLES. AND DININ
TABLES.

°

|
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5 per cent Off

On all KITCHEN CABINETS,

KITCHEN TABLES and BREAKFAST

TABLES.

10 per cent OFF
i

On all MATTRESSES,

ORTS, PILLOWS.

COVERS.

10 per cent OFF
On All ROCKERS, DINING-

ROOM CHAIRS CHILDREN’S

CHAIRS, ROCKERS GO-CARTS AND

SULKIES.

COM-
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On All MIRRORS AND PIC-
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sale Prices are Cash

L. P. JEFFERIES, Mentone

The past week has been a busy one at this store, as we have

just finished our annual inventory. We are determined to¢

make this year just starting one of the best we have ever had.

W are goin to put forth our best efforts to do the largest

business in our history, During inventory we find some lines:

of merchandis which we are goin to discontinue for various.

reasons, These we have place on the table in the front part

of the store and have made moving out prices on them. There

are articles that every family can use and we invite you tocome fF

in and look them over. :

GROCERY BARGAINS THIS WEEK

25 Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar
-

-

25 Pound sack Gold Medal Flour

7 cans Club House Milk, 5 cent size

4 cans Sweet Corn

3 cans Pink Salmon

5 gallons coal oil 40 cents, —per gallon

3 pounds fine evaporated apricots

4 pounds fine evaporated peaches

3 pound packages Starch

2 regular packages Grandmas Borax ‘Washing Powde

eee BRBER

During February we will sell you with each $10.00 cash you

excep sugar, 25 pound best

cane granulat sugar for 79, cents.
spen in any part of the store,

Trade with us during

February and save money, trade with us during the yea and

save more money.

SS

ME
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ticket

mone in it for you,mission. “There&#3

See our Specialties
IN

HARDWARE

BLUE & JONES
“MENTONE,

tas
to meet in connection with the

|

mung.

INDIANA

Burket.

ira, Bert Foltz ie on the sick

list.

‘Levi Watters is on the cick list,
aleo others here,

Loren Bryant and wife are visitin
with hie eieter, Mre, Eimer Parker.

Mrs. Jane Goshert of Warsaw, is

visiting with her sister, Mrs. Henry
Sbatt.

The trustee of Seward townehp
wa in town transacting business

last week

Mrs. Blanch Walters and Mrs.

Hattie Paxton were the guests of

Mrs. C. E. Walters, Sunday.

Mre. Minnie Fiecher made a fly
ing trip to Chicago last week to visit

her long lost son, Edward Dgggfa
Mrs, Levi Walters went to Chicago

to see her daughter who is ina

serious condition on account of an

operation.

Snider bas returned from

Leesburg where he visited with bis

json cud daughter, F. E, Snider and |
Mrs. F. P. Milter.

Protracted

Sunday at the U. B. church

south of town, Everybody cordially
invited to attend.

Geo.

services will

next

Harrison Center.

Mrs, Eva Ellis spent

afternoon at Late Beeson’s.

Mabel Hudeon

zoldie Jobson, Sunday.

Uh

fron bis reeent serious opera

Tuesday

was the guest of

Gates is vecuperati z micely |
on

|

Dr, Anderson vaccinated hogs for]
Ora Beeson and Ed Dunnuck, Tues. |

day.

Amanda Brant visited ber &lt;ister,

Mrs.

Sunday,

Homer Blue west of town

Henry Morgan and wife spent

Sunday with ber sister, Mrs, Hannab },
Mentzer in Mentone.

Miss Ruth Wheeler of Warsaw

visited her Mrs,

Dunnuck part of last week.

Ww

near

sister, Edw ard

J, Beeson was buying corn

Nappanee last He

bought sometbing like 700 bushels.

Mi Ruth Wheeler of Warsaw

and-Mrs. Ed Dimnuck were callers

lat Lafe Beeson’s Thursday eveming.

week,

Ernest

Ontario,

Yaylor of Hamilton,

Canada, and a friend, of

South Bend are visiting the tormesi
parents Mr, and Mrs, Jerome Taylor.

.
Kek has organized a Bible

prayer meeting on Thursday eve-

Phis supplying a tongis

‘Sunday from Plymouth.y ¥

Physician and, Surgeon

Phone 184
Calls Answered “Promptly

i Day or Night
Overland Model 80

The car you should have at the price you can pay. The

cheapest car you can afford t2 buy and good acar aa you

need, HRetined and improved by twelve years continued

manufacture. Free from all untried and freakiv equip-
ments found in antried makes, We will soon begin a

house to bouse canvass of our territory, Get busy, study
the situation and be prepared to ask us any question.

KEC & KELLEY
MENTONE GARAGE AND MACINE SHOP

pts

LOYAL

SKINICANCER SALVE

see WAYS CUR #2

ROCHEST CHEMIC COMPA

‘Box 176, Rochester, Ind.

CREE EERE

EEE

EBB,

W.B.DoddA FINE LOT OF NEW

SSNS

ENT

ESTES?

FORDS
Now on Exhibition in our Store in

MENTONE
We want you to see them. Let us

Demonstrate to you this very

Popular and Reasonably
Priced Machine

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO TELL

YOU MORE ABOUT IT

WHITTENBERGER
MENTONE and

© CLAYPOOL

Sal-tone will keep your hogs
free from Cholera, try it,

Dr. Roberts, Veteripary and

Surgeon, of National reputation
Weh ve bis excellent remedies

for all diseases in hogs, speep,
cows and chickens,

Condi tion Powders componnded
at low est rate that insnre pure
drogs,
Icarry line ofjbest Watches,
Also all the cheaper grades.
Special low prices on Jewelry.
A line of up-to-date new

Remedies.

RED CROSS:DRUG STORE,
Mentone, Ind.

Warsaw. Ind.

by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Tippecanoe,
Licensed

Cecil Pomeroy was home over

Mrs. Samuel Klectner spent last

week with her sister Mrs. Eh Hall.

Vet Mullen and wife of Albion,

lod., are visiting relatives at this}

place.

Rady
Priday
family.

Stukey and wife spent last

with O, P. Stukey and

the teachers

Hlarrisou township debate the

Resolved Harrison |

should be consohdated. |

The Roya: Sunbeams had a shower !

Friday night Feb. 5,

of,

sjaestion: that

township

very body come.

ona reces( married member of their

ass, Mrs. Giivert: Henderson nee

Many useful presents
were received and a good time was

re ported.

White Oak.
Edward

[tonsils at this writing.

Severns is with

tustell Walters and tamily spent

Suuday with Roy adamson and wife}

Esco Busenburg bas been having

alight attack of lagrippe the past

week,

Milt Kesler, wife and daugiter
vistted Sunday with W. 3. Eots-

minger and family,
Fred Busexburg is able to be cut}

looking after his work,- again after

jan attack of lagrippe.

Claud Barkman and wife aod

Charley Clark tamily took dinuer

Sund&am with Joe Bybee and family.

Estel Bryant and wife and Dallas

Zolman, wife and son Donald, visit-

ie with Wm. Deamer and wife last

Sunday.
Mrs. David Busenburg returned

home Saturday mgbt from

a

visit

with George Greenwood and wife at

Ashley, Ind.

Flory was an over

of Miss

Ethel

guest

Mise

Sunday Florence |

VauLae

of Ft

of

Wayne
Wilson

Reuben Swibart

was Sanday

Hardesty and wife.

Feed
Your

Stoc!

4 guest
A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year? of 19)2 not a fialure

| Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

tiou, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist fo lady

ents, Examination free.
“Canno Get Well” class.

Low price; safe method.
Duket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

peer

ease

eeBO

Albert Cormican and

bave been in Berebwood, Wis., th |
months returned home,

__D Hess’
Stock

Tonic
The old reliable kind

that brings best results

To make
Hens Lay

Try DR. HESS’ POULTRY

PANACEA. No better

preparation on the market

for this purpose.

The Bi
Dru Store

wife who,

past four

Thursday,

Chas. Ureebel attended the Lum

Association at)

pa
‘the

os

ures)
Write

berman Hardware

Indianapolis last week.

Harry Hostetler aud sister Thelma |

of Ligonier spent the fore part of the}

week with Goldia Vangundy,

Chas. Elliott attended the funeral

of bis uncle, Theo. Euiett at India~

napolis on last Monday.

Miss Cramer and Mrs,

‘Xizer of Inwood visited over Sun-

day at the Rev. J. P. Taylor home.

J. H,

Sanner

George

Cooper and wife and Earl |

and family took Sunday
|

with Empertus Sanner and H i ‘on
Imaxe the Lighest Runnmg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

worl eeand the BEST Carriage on

Laentin Horse-Shoeing andeunr Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

Notice, Odd Fellow
Sevastopol Lodg 403 meet every

Tuesday evening. All mémb
are earnestly requested to be prese

work each evening. Visit

ere always welcome,

 Avoszo Brvr, N. G,

| dinner

wife.

The Misses Goldia Vanguody,
Jennie Harmon and Ethel Gaskill!

were Sunday guests of Miss Rath |
Elliott.

Mrs. David Ramsey returned

home from Elkhart last week where
|

sbe bas been visiting her daughters
‘the past two months.

Ray Kohn, Frank Harper, Sheldon

Kesler, Mr. Carpenter and James

Dugan of Akron spent the week end

at this place helping in the meetings. |

Mie. Chas. Urscbel and son Dan, |
returned home Friday: from Mac-CASTORIA

Th KiYoHa AivBoo
Bears the

Signature of

chester where they attended the! G. W. Ratstos, See.

funeral of the former&#3 brother, |
Peter Schock.

—We pay top prices ior prod
Teel Bros,



SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

M. J. M.

Tenr., writes:
Which weakened my kidneys and
Caused an awful bad backache and

\ infammatior of
the bladder. La
ter I became so

much worse that
I consulted a

doctor, who said

Sinclair of Olivehiil,
“I strained my back,

Dia-{

fee
Mr. J. M. Sinclair.

oa for tour years
and was in a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor’s medi-

cine didn&#3 help me, so I decided to

try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot

say enough to express my rellef and |
,

as they cured me. Dia
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-

stipa
Dodds~Kidney Pills, 50c. per box e

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Housencit

Hints, also music of National Ante

(English 2nd German words) ana ree

tpes for dainty dishes. a:! 3 sent free.

Bein Don Now.

ron She saye

own on ber knees

te tet

It Isn&#3

beg her father

Bobby.”
“What&#39;s she waiter

“For the styles to ong

her marry |

TCA
;

To

&# Time That Presiden Lin-
Bac!coin and General Grant

Greete Each Other.

‘HERE is a man in the public serv-
ice in Washington who saw the

| Grst meeting between President Lin-
cola and General Grant in the White
House nearly sixty years ago.

Charles H. Richards, who for more
jthan fifty years has worked in the

stationery room of the senate, saw
the meeting. In an interview Mr.
Richards narrated the incidents con-

|

Rected with the meeting and recalled
|the first words ever exchanged be-
[tween the two great on the

Union side of the Civil war. Mr.

=
Richards was ap-

pointed his
Position in the
senate stationery
room on the rec-

ommendation of
Charles Sumner

and Henry Wil-
son. He is a na-

tive’of Massachu-
setts and was ap-

Pointed from that
state.

“Congress had

just passed the
4et creating the rank of lieutenant
general of the army,” said Mr. Rich-
ards. “While it was well understood

at the time that it was for the benefit
of General Grant, he was not nifmed
in the bill It was the first time con-

gress had authorized thezrank to be
conferred in the army since General
Washington held it.

sute remedy for
and see tbat it

Out of the Frying Pan.
t

da ata peace meet.

Astor in New York,

und the

that we

counsel

edied the king

ident LincoIn Gen-
eral Grant to Washington from the
field to confer about the appointment.
Grant arrived at 8 p. m. at the old
Willard hotel. At 9:30 he showed up

at the White House. I was there.

“It was a kind of reception, as I re-

call. The affair was proceeding in an

informal way, the president. some

members of his cabinet, and Mrs. Lin-
coln being in the red room, where

persons were being received.

“The affair was suddenly interrup-
ted by a cry, ‘Here comes General

Grant!’

“President Lincoln immediately left
nis place in the receiving line and
burried to the door leading to the red
room from the ‘vestibule, where he

met President Grant. He promptly
recognized the general, although they

had never met before. My curiosity
had led me to the center of interest.

“I heard Mr. Lincoln say: ‘General
Grant, I believe this is the first time

we have ever met.

“To this General Grant
‘Yes, Mr. President,
You are right:
we ha

replied:
you are right.

this is the first tune

e ever met.

e rest of the conrersztion was

lost to m as the two men came closer

‘Of living men to find
Your name and fame the frst among‘The treasures of mankind!

sJohn Kendrick Bangs.
————————__

I ENG CHU
Bust o Great American Has

Been Placed in- of
His Ancestors.

N THE parish church of the
Norfolk, England

e old cathedral city of Norwich
lived many generations of Lincolns, an-

cestors of Abraham Lincoln. A bust of |

the great Amierican, set up in that
chureh by a committee of Americans,

is shown with the church. A descrip.
tion of the church by Rev. Milo H.
Gates, vicar of the Chapel of the {n-

tereession and secretary of the me-

morial committee, is as follows:

“The building, dedicated to St. An-
drews, is constructed of rough flints
with free-stone dressings. It consists

of a spacious chancel, a nave with
clere-story, north and south aisles, and

Bust of Abraham Lincoln.

a battlemented tower 120 feet high,
containing a fine chime of eight bells

|

cast original:
is inscribed:

Dominum.’

“The nave, one of the best exam-

in 1619, on one of which

‘Omnis, sonus, laudet,

ieGyY

Tom—If I kiss you will you call your
mother?

Tess—Not unless you want to kiss
the whole family.

Sole.
The barefoot dancer

[

prefer,
This secret I&#3 impart;

For I have found that she puts her
Whole sol art.

Beyond Its Power.
“That rich Mrs. Stiggins doesn’t

3Peak to me now. She used to be my
|

next-door neighbor—and they were

awfully common.”

“Well, there are some things money
van&#3 do.

“What?”
“Make old-time neighbors forget the

early days.”

Right on Her Job.

Muggins—They tell me Mrs. Hen-
oeck is a neat and tidy housekeeper.

ber husband

& at home
but what she picks it up immediately.

Too Effective.
“But how did he happen to get en-

Saged to the girl if he doesn’t love
ber?”

“Why. he says he was convincing
when he merely meant to be plausi-
ble.’&quot;—

Her Role.
*

“What part do you suppose that okd
screw’s young bride is going to play

in his life?”

| “Judging from her looks, I think
the is going to be something of a

screw-driver.”

MUTUALLY UNINTELLIGIBLE.

GHANCE OVERLOOKED.

What do you think! exclaimed
Mrs. Twobble. “While the Belgian re
lief committee was holding an impor

wing-room a ragged woman
came to the house and asked for food.
She had a baby in her arms, too!”

“What did you do?” asked Mrs. Gad-
son,
“Sent her about her business, of

course! I was reading my report ta
the committee and had no time to
bother with stray beggars.”

ee

Evidences of Sravery.
“Some of those old-time statesmen

wore remarkable whiskers,” said the
observant person.

“They weren&#39 very ornamental!
Joined Miss Cayenne.

“Nor useful.”
t“I&#3 not so sure of that. They indi-

|

cated great moral courage. ey
Proved the indifference of their wear

ers to the frivolities of popular com-
ment.”

re

A Necessity.
“You seem to have a large. number

of picturesque characters about here,”
said the tourist.

“We have to have ‘em,” answered
the proprietor of a western hotel, “for

travelers who come here expecting to}
find ‘local color.’ All these Indians

|and cowboys you see are paid by us
to loaf about the premises and keep

within easy range of kodaks.’

PERPETUAL BONDAGE.

io:

Mrs, Henry Peck—i rule my house
absolutely. When I am at home Mr.

Peck minds me implicitly.
Mrs. Herdso—What does he do

when you are away?
Mrs. Peck—When I am not at home

he minds the baby.

ae has found a veritable gold min
of
that

among them
biggest yielders known.

or wonderful inti
el

Or

c ‘rosse,
and receive
‘Hons an

“alfalfs fad ead weet
to, you and me is

Seed, twenty-five”

ere

particular interest
his

er more,
. Salzer Seed

es ENS:
;

the earliest, heaviest eared,

POTATOES.
|

_

Who placed Wisconsin, Minnesota
| South Dakota on the Potato map?

same. Evel
farmer ‘bo will-want to rea

in ‘8 Catalogue.
For 10c In Postage

We gladly mail our Catalog
tnd sample pack
mous S

Speltz, “The Cereal
Rejuvenated Whit

zOats, “The Prize Winner;” Bil-

of Ten Fa-

includin
Wonder;’

Bonanza

n Dollar Grass; Teosinte,
the Silo Filler, Alfalfa, ete.,
ete.

dish,
eee :

Vegetal
“hee?

and
during’ the pa
Summer.

send to John A. Salzer
Co., Box 709, La

‘Wis., twenty cents
both above collec-

nd their

A. 3. Drexel, who is a volunteer intogether and moved away, talking in

lower tones. recall that, Seward the automobile service of the BritishNot Deliberately Chosen.

army, wrote in a recent letter to Phik“We are a swift.

ples of fourteenth-century architec-

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE
Cottee.

t
&a

.

for breakfast,
mys getting so much

t Thad it at all meals, and I

¢ to Say that have been re

indigest gained 19
pounds im 4 months and my general
health ts greatly improved.

“I must tell you of a young lady in
Tilinois. She had been in ill health for |

many years, the vital forces low, with
but little pain. I wrote her of the good

|

that Postum did me and advised her to

try it.

“At the end of the year, she wrote
me that she had gained 40 pounds in

|

weight and felt like herself again.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-
ville,” in pkgs.

im comes in two forms:

A teaspoonful dissolves quickty in a

cup of hot water and, with cream and
Sugar, makes a delicious beverage In-
stantly. 30¢ and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds te
about the same.

“There&#3 a Reason” for
ieee! —sold

and Stanton
crowded forward

and greeted the

general and that
Mrs. Lincoln also

greeted him cor

dially
“General Grant

soon was hustled
into the east room

and as he sat on

a sofa he was

surrounded by a

great crowd. He
seemed modest

and somewhat bored by the attention
showered upon him.

“I do not believe there is another
man alive who witnessed that affair,

and I surely doubt if there is another
alive who can recall the first words
that ever passed between Lincoln and
Grant

“It was understood in Washington
at the time that there was some doubt

bout Grant accepting the commis-
He took the ground that if it

required him to relinquish active duty
in the field and come to Washington
he would prefer not to accept it. It

was finally arranged that he should
continue in active duty in the field

and take charge of the movement ‘on
to Richmond,’ which was much talked
about in that day.

THEIR INSPIRATION

if

Postum.

by Grocers.
—

ture, has five clerestory windows on|

each side. It is separated from the
aisles by pillars resting on quatrefoil
columns. Formerly at the east ends

of the two aisles were chapels, prob-
ably erected early in the fifteenth cen-

tury. The east window of the south
aisle is one of very great beauty, con-

taining a mixture of geometrical and
flowing tracery. The other windows

to the north were probably once the
Same, but have since been replaced

Hodge—Bronson and his wife seem

to have a deep respect for each oth-
er&# superior wisdom.

Dodge—Yes. He talks to her about
|

nothing but football and she talks to

SEE
x

Hingham Church.

by perpendicular tracery. The chancel
window, 36 feet high and 18 feet wide, |

is filled with ancient German glass dat-
ing back toa about 1500. Apart from
its historic interest the church is well
Worth a visit by anyone who is inter.
ested in church architecture. For the
building is quite the best preserved

of its style in England.”&quot;— York
Evening Post.

Not Bitter in Defeat.
The emotions of defeat at the close

of a struggle in which I felt more

than a merely selfish interest, and to
which the defeat the use of your name

contributed largely, are fresh upon
me; but even in this mood I cannot
for & moment suspect you of anything

—Letter from Lincoln to
J. J. Crittenden, November 4, 1858.

bim about nothing but fashions.”

Office’ Regulations.
Collector—See here, I have written

you a ‘dozen letters about that bill you
owe my firm, and you haven&#39 even

acknowledged them.

Country Editor—Were they written
on both sides of the sheet?

Collector—Of course.

Country Editor—All such

cations go into the waste basket with-
out being read.—Stray Stories.

Would Not Sound Well.
Clara—The paper says that in Italy

chey have begun to number the clocks
from one to twenty-four, beginning at

one o&#39;clo in the morning.
Dora--That’s horrid. Just imagine

how pa would look if we had to tell
bim that Arthur and Gus stayed out
until twenty-three o’clock.—New York
Weekly.

A Dreadful Game.
Ethel—I do so love football,
Betty—I don&#3 I detest it Jack’s

gone and got his collar bone broken,
and I can’t put my head on his shoul-
der for a month,

A

“While poverty is no disgrace,
It&#3 no especial credit.”

Not So Easily Caught.
Miss Thirty-Fight (coyly)—I had a

strange dream the other night, -Mr.
Jones. I dreamed—only think!—that
you and I were married and on our

wedding tour. You don’t know how
real it seemed. Did you dream the
same thing, too?

He (frmly)—No. Miss Thirty-Eight,
I did not. In fact, I haven&#3 had the

nightmare for a good many years.—
Stray Stories.

die

these trenches!
I saw a young soldier in a half

di

Raising the Cash.
“Wasn&#39 the doctor’s decision that

an operation was necessary in that
case made rather suddenly?”

“Well, yes. You see, his wife want-
ed to go to Europe.”

Lost. Business.
“This is a losing year for Europe.”
“Yes—the war.”

“Well, the war is a bad thing o its

own account, but it has also caused
some 40,000,000 prospective tourists

to abandon trips
abroad.”

Interests Them All.
“What can I put into my shop win-

dow to attract attention?”

“Nothing simpler, my boy. Just
keep a good mirror in the window all
the time.”

Too True.
“Every nation has signed extradi-

tion treaties with this country,” ob
served the old fogy. “Where can a

now go and find safety?”
“New York,” replied the grouch.

Comes About Naturally.
“Why do so many- actresses

the big head?

“Well, I suppose they get to believ-

get

clothes.
made,

adelphia:
“As Kitchener said, or didn’t say, to

Cobb, our trenches stretch like a gray
snake from Switzerland to the sea.

And what hard work our young sok
ers have, let me tell you, digging

finished trench lay down his ‘shovel
the other day and light his pipe.

“‘Here, what did you lay down that
shovel for?’ the sergeant asked.

““To cool it, sir,” said the young sol-
ier.

A conservative estimate of the corn-
stalk production of this country
150,006,000 tons. \

Smile, mile. beautiful clear white: Re Cross Dal Bite, American
therefore best. grocers. Adv.

-

Worry kills more people than work,
because more go up against it.

Austin’s Pancake, deliciouslig sale fo brotta Uae

A really skillful woman can laugh at
Pointless joke just as. easy.
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| BA DOG EN T BU
FARM—R I O DA

Cree Man Finds New|°f tousands

in First Dose of Won-

derful Remed .

William N. Goss, 218 Aldrich St.

Battle Creek, was troubled with stom-

ach and intestinal ailments for years.

Year after year he spent endless

time and money with specialists and

expensive treatments that tailed.

le took Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach

edy at last and wonderful results

followed. When he had takea

one bottle he wrote:

“] got more relief out of one bot-

tle of your wonderful stomach remedy

than I did in all my years of treat-

ing with specialis*s.
“If | had all the money I have spent

for doctors’ bills cowd buy a farm.

1 will certainly recommend Mayr’s

Wonderful Stomach Remedy.”

Mr. Goss’ experience is like those

Battle
Life

first dose proves.
Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucoid

accretions and poisonous

ferers from stomach, liver and bowel

Many declare it has saved

them from dangerous operations ard
|

many are sure it has saved thelr lives.

‘We want all people who have chron-

fie stomach trouble or constipation, na |

matter of bow long standing. to try

one dose of Mayr’s Wonderful Stonm
ach Remedy—one dose will convince

‘This is the medicine so many

taking with |

surprising results. The most thorough

system cleanser ever sold. Mayr’s
Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

|

sold by druggists everywhere. |

removes

matter. It brings swift relief to suf

A Nippea Scandal

“Do you know I heard from the bes!

of authority that young Jips is going

to.the dogs.”
Owner of Bungalow Not Altogether

* ‘Thankful for the Labor of the

(MI GA
SITE FoR

WEW SCHOOL BUILD

‘

as Called by Request of School

to Aid in Selection of. New Sight
for Grade School Bullding-

;WOULD INCREAS THE USE OF

HOME MADE FLOUR IN THE

STATE OF INDIANA.

DINNER AT BOA OF TRA

President of Association to Appoint

Committee Which will Devise Pian in company with W. F.

for Advertising
[Coleman and William

indt IN [Sa sopertatonoet

af

the War

building to be year.
‘Maish, J. W-

ufman, Superintendent of the War
Kai

saw schools, he traveled all over
en

the |

At the city
H

meeting of the Indiana Millers’ asso-| visited all

ciation held recently, it was decided

that the of the

should appoint a comimittee with

plan

viewing locations. H

of the schoot buildings. Fob

lowing his tour of inspection. ‘Super
‘th |

.the

would be

diana. This action was taken follow-

ing an address on “Indiana Flour for | the center of the citys’ pop

Indiana Bread,” by V. Ernest Field, In-| order to use

dianapolis. In his talk Mr. Field made

a number of #

should result from it.

Several speakers during the after

noon voiced approval of the work of;
these laws and will

legislature to take immediate action.

| county agricultural agents, and it was

|
urged that any attempt to abolish or

are weaken thi work be opposed. There

In the lobby of a Washington hotel
was a

ee Tait by. tea resident of

me other evening the conversatioD

|

the association, Charles B. Jenkins, of

turned to the of the vol

|

\:

“So he is. He&# been appointed one Firemen.

} the judges at a big bench show
~

. ms Belongs to the Drilter.
|

Elwood—After three days of legal |

|fighting. a supertor court jury has de-

|cided that the piping in abandéned gas |

IANA

Reliable evide is abundant that women

are tantly being
d to health by

Lydia E. Pinkham & Vegetabic Compound

te yandreds of te
cited expression of heartfelt gratitude -

for the freedom from
in that has come to these

women solel; through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable jpound. :

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain

such ions; you may depend it that any

we publis is honest and trae—if you have an:

write to the women whose true fumes atl
and learn for yourself

the -

unteer fireman. Congressman aes

wells belongs to the man who put It

antec inet of New York smilingly FE j Mills.” Bookkefor th Si |there and not to the landowne Sore

called a story along that line.
:

PreeeE given tor 1n:|
Dan twelve Youre ago “W. R. McCloy |

‘A man named Smith, the congress
drilled a number of wells on the farm

man said, had a bungalow down alon2  gignapolis:

* lot H. G. Harting, but abandoned

the Jersey coast. Recently the DUDE? Miss Mary Matthews, head of the PF
them after the supply of natural gas

low was burned, and meeting 22 2¢ partment of home secca, Purdue
iled. When he employed contract-

quaintance one afternoon Smith s2¢ university, and a

§

SE eattere por (oe to go tne Harting ee and pull

ly cited the harrowing details.
‘

taining to the national ization by [th Casing. Harting hed the whole

“What was the trouble?” finally 0°)
4

p Husband, chira secr ion P | arreste for trespass, and threw

terrupted an acquaintance. “Havent te Millers’ Nation aeration (their machine ‘and equipment into

you got a fire department down that Following the semiannual dinner of
the highway. Then he employed an-

other contractor, had the pipe pulled
the associatiom, in the dining room of

the Board of Trade, there were &

|

mumber of talks, including one on

“Good of the Order.” by George H.

Lewis, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.. a form-

er president of the association. and a!

.
yes,” answered Smith with 2

refiective sigh. “We have a fire de

partment, all right.”
“1 see,” thoughtfully mused the ac

quaintance. “Got there too late to

put the fire out, I suppose?”
“Oh, no.” rejoined Smith. “Ther

put the fire out, but in doing it they

| washed away the building lot.&quot;—

delphia Telegraph

address by Mark Mennell, Toledo. ©..

president of the Millers’ National Fed-

eration.

Hoosier First to Bid.

Washington—The Hoosier state

wishes to be the pioneer in inaugurat

ing regular contract mail service by

aeroplane, just as it was the pioneer

fm the establishment of rural free de-

livery. Joseph Stewart, second as-

sistant postmaster general, received a

tter from Robert B. Hanna. post

“ASC AG
ONL BO

No sick headache, biliousness,

bad taste or constipation
by morning.

euralgis 08

Thave tried it successfully; it bas never

faled&quot;—F. H. Wuhame, Augusta, ark.
le

m:

mission to install an aeroplane mai

route between Fort Wayne and In-

dianapolis with stops at Bluffton and

Muncie. Postmaster Hanna has re

ceived a bid from Hubert J. Gladbach.

|

an aviator of Fort Wayne. for covering

the route with daily service by aero

plane. This is the first proposal re-

ceived by the postoffice department

for regular mail service by aeroplane

and Stewart was much interested.

Get a 10-cent box.

‘Are you keeping your bowels, liver.

and stomach clean, pure and fresh

with Cascarets, or merely forcing

passageway every few days with

.

Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil oF

is the best remedy for rheumatism
sprains. Purgative Waters?backache, sore throat und Affirmed in Four. Words.

out and sold it. McCoy broughtsuit

for $1,000 damages for conversion of

property. After being out for four

‘hours, a jury awarded him $233.4,

which represented about the value of

2

&#39;

the pipe.

Brother Shoots Sister.

Shelbyvitie—Fiorence Theobald. age

ltwenty-two, was shot in the mouth

and seriously injured by her brother,

\Earl Theobald, age sixteen. They were

scuffling over a dime at the home of

\their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

-pneobald, near Blue ridge, east of this

icity. The girl obtained the dime. Her

brother then picked up a revolver

which lay on a table nearby, and

pointed it at her, saying in a spirit of

Give me that dime or I&# shoot

jyou.” She refused, and her brother,

thinking the revolver was not loaded.
|

fired. The bullet tore out one tooth

and broke off two others. The girl is

expected to recover.

Wagon Struck By Train.

Seymour—Charles Green, age four

teen, who drives a delivery wagon for

a grocery firm here. narrowly escaped

death at a street crossing when the

wagon in which he was seated was

Stop having a bowel washday. Let

Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and res-

ulate the stomach, remove the sour

and fermenting food and foul gases.

take the excess bile from the liver

jand carry out cf the system all the

constipated waste matter and poisons

in the bowels.

SELDOM SEE + ssc: sonst wit mate soe

Bie

feel great by morning. They work

a big knee like this, but your horse |

nite rou sleep—never gripe, sicken

may have a bunch or bruise on his

kle,Ank

horse up.
.‘Concentrated—only a few

drop require at an application. $2 per

er rctectaa

|

Describe vos? care

to

special tenrections

end Book 8 K free. ABSORBINE, JR.. astisegde

qpininest i mest | Rev Ruatel Sueiinen, Be

fegee Canin Gor Varnes Venn

* Sid fore

or cause any inconvenience, and cost

only 10 cents a box from your store.

Millions of men and women take &

Casearet now and

have Headache. Biltousness,

Tongue. Indigestion. Sour Stomach or

Constipation. Adv.
|

tide, Knee or Throat, |

A Splendid Chance.

“Turkey raising is an arduous busi

ness,” said a wholesale poultry dealer

of Baltimore “Day and night ‘you

must lock after your birds the same

as you look after horses.

“California turkeys are very fine.

‘They are very well taken care of. Tt

ig no snap to work on a California

ace
| turkey farm. I tell you.

| was visiting a California Turkey

|tarm last month when a boy applied

for a job.
“Your references are good. Vil trr

you,” said the farmer.

“Will I have a chance to rise, sir?

the boy asked.

the farmer, ‘a gran¢e

“IH want you to have the feec

|.

mixed by four o&#39;clo every morn

PRICE. ing” ~&quot;— Star-

©
When Your Eye Need Care

oa
ailie hoow.

SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE, SMALL

Genuine must bear Signa

WHY

NOT

TRY

POPHAM’S

ASTH MEDIC
and Positive Reliet

by Price S100 Some Hint.

‘

“Hello, Blank! Where are you go)

g

ing in such a hurry?”

- —————
———— | “To the post office to put up @ Kick

A about the wretched delivery service.” |

e
G = - “What&#39; the trouble?

ar

‘Wisconsin. oo specialties helped
“Why, that check you prom! te!

Sra is amma send me ten days ago hasn&# reached)

debsA.SalzerSeadCu.

Gor

709,LaCrosse,Wis.|

me yet”

‘here Tmechorer
He Had Some.

: oa

ened

Mollie—Is her hair ali her own?

SE

—
Choltie—No; I&#3 got a lock of it ip

LADIES WANTED 3.2 223%

|

BY S282 she eave me!

es

Bees

armani

ese

‘home, material Bo.Las It the silty actions of @ man are not

|

against

| years.

court struck and demolished by a nortb-

availed itself of the privilege given it bound Pennsylvania passenger train

by statute of affirming a case without The boy jumped from the wagon dnd

assigning any written reasons for the

,

¥3a5 unhurt. Parts of the wagon were

fecision. The opinion rendered in the found many feet from the crossing.

case is in the fewest words possible, The horse escaped with slight in

the whole text of the opinion being as Juries.

follows: “Per curiam: Judffement af-

firmed.” The case is a judgment of

the DeKalb circuit court giving E

wood George a judgment of $775 investigator, who brought about the

the Vandalia Railroad com- arrests of sixty-seven persons in South

pant. which wrecked his automobile Bend for alleged violations of law.

xhile the automobile was stalled on was made defendant in a $3, breach

the “elevates” switching track in of promise suit filed b iss Mary

Whitley, DeKalb county. Rurnside. 25. The suit follows the an-

———— nouncement of Quilhot’s marriage to

Must Have Special License. Mrs. Marion B. Miller, 68, a wealthy

Columbus — Bartholomew county widow of this city, in Chicago.

teachers who teach domestic science,
—. }

manual training and agriculture, have For Fairmount Racing.

been informe by Samuel Sharp. coun” texandria—The Fairmount Fair Aw

ty superintende that they must bav sociation has been saved from litiga: |

. _— fauce cat tion in the courts ty the Fairmount

Bene = Nee” See ee ee ee tate
amination for this license do not affect ‘aii the assets of the old company.

to ee, ten Le mi Debts incurred by the Fairmount Fair

wast e

ene er association will be pa by the new

have been teaching these three. aasocianofcnich ban take charge of

the fair grounds.

Indianapolis—The appellate

Vice Investigator Is In Trouble.

South Bend-—J. H. Quithot, vice

Gets Judgment for $1,110.

Shelbyville—Judgment in the sum Gon Saves His Mothers Life.

of $1,110 was given to the Merchants’ sarin

tieec and Light compaxy, of Indianap- Wayne—Mrs. J. A. Woolard was

te by Judge Blair, in the circuit Serton pee aig oe ee

Court a its suit against Heary D./D NPT oR fre in her furnace bY

Pierce, also of Indianapoiis. The suit .

Pee ee a cont, on a
[tmceavee ex iis te wrapping her in

|

ea or ronda frvik, Marto county,
(°, blan a See smothering Dames

|

a

.

: ¥-

|

that enveloped her body. The son was

it h been

in

th courtjas bee in the courts about five
O°) Dolcoity burned.

‘

William R. Hou Seriously I

George 3. Eveto Injured.
a

ae

Terre Haute—George Sierol state!
Greenfield Willteie. A: Hough, Sem

j

rer Eie Siavlzo county. wut (&lt;7 State sunnier 8 la and capital

fede fractere “aif his right
ist, is seriously ill at his home in thie |

city. He underwent a surgical opera-

when cranking an automobile owned
|.

:

by Gerhardt Monninger, a city cour
tion at an Indianapolis hospital a few |

|

citman. He was taken to St. A!
= months ago, and apparently recovered, |

.
mthony’s

+ ne has had a relapse.
hospital.

der was

the M

due to his being in love thye are pro fury ‘was given

Now answer this question if you_can. Why should a

woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.

Pinkham Vegetabl Compoun

a

trial? You know that

it has saved many others— should it fail in your case?

When Greek Meets German.

‘A Companion subscriber, jealous of

the claims of thé classic languages to

superiority even in the length of the

words the ancients could upon occa-|
sion invent, writes thus:

“] notice that the Companion says.

‘No one can compete with the Teuton

in word joinery.” But what do you

think of the following word that you

ean find in Liddell & Scott&#3 Greek

lexicon? ‘Leparotemachoselachogale
x ranioleipsanodrimupotrimmatosilph od

© paraomelitokatakechumenokich nalAPES on.
Qseuphophattoperisteralektruonopte &a

kephalokigklopeleiolagoosiraio t-

raganopterugon.’ The meaning is “A

dish compounded of all kinds of dain-

ties, fish, flesh and fowl&quot That is cer-

tainly an elaborate way of saying

“bash.&quot;— Companion.
—eeeeneimmeeryienian

HAIR OR N HAIR?

1t le Gertainly Up to You and Cut

cura. Trial Free.

doctor about’ my complexion.”
“Does “he hold out any hope?”

pean

ramllin

Beautiful, clear white clothes

the lnundress who uses Red So
Blue. AD grocers. Adv.

A man never wants thing after he.

gets it half as bad as he thought he

did while chasing it.

Ohio now has 5,525 saloons.

it had 13.000.

Hot shampoos with Cuticura Soap,

followed by light dressings of Cuti-

cura Ointment rubbed into the scalp

skin tend to clear the scalp of dan-

druff, soothe itching and irritation and

promote healthy hairgrowing condi-

tions. Nothing better, cleaner, purer-

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. xy,

Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.

A woman simply has to love some-

thing, even if it is nothing but a man.

ee

Nothin equ

Dean’s Mentholated Cough

or
Sal weakness, sore chests,

and’ throat troubles—Se at all Druazists.
eee

igney Pilla T used

Bene Bare never, had &a

Maori women, formeriy cannibals,

|

of kidney. trouble~

now vote in New Zealand. Get Dean&# at Ang Stare, Ste a Bex

OAN’S HIDNEY

FOSTER- CO.‘Mrs. Austin’s Bag Pancake,

light cakes for breakfast. Adv.
delicious

PILLS
BUFFALO, N.Y.

|S

It’s as easy to begin loafing as it is

hard to stop.

uring kerosene on the coals. Her

|

~
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of Etna Green, ‘sere married Satar-

day.
Mrs. Elisha Watkios of Etna

Green suffered a stroke of paralyeis

Monday, but 1s better.
.

Sick people at Etna Green are

Mrs. Daniel Hand, Mrs. Clarence

Robinson and Mre. Lucindé Hazen.

Ed Heisler of near Etna Green

fell from an apple tree which he

was pruning and broke one of bis

8

Mre. Elisha Watkins of Etna

Green bad a stroke of paralysi on

Toeesda of lact week and is in a

serious condition,

Douglas Guy of near Etna Greeu

ttied very suddenly Saturday morn-

ang from a stroke of apoplexy. He

wae 56 years of age.

Mre. Albert Harmon of Etoa

Green who bas been sick fur several

weeks was taken to tbe hospital

in Wareaw Thursday.

Emery Yocum, formerty of Etna

TRIGOUNTY GAZETTE, ‘MENTO INDIABA

SPEC
Saturd Feb. 6

10c Corn per can

10c Peas per can

loc Tomatoes per

Green, who was confined in jail at

rt Wayue for child neglect, nade

hue escape last Wedueeday night by
= the bars in his cell. He

Mr. Aoua Cain of Falton died

Jan. age 82.

David Staley’s big farm barn near

Fulton burned on Tuesday of last

week.

Albert Gall and, Golda Gopner,

voth of Fulton were married on

Monday of last week.

Mrs. Michael Cooper of Fulton

was killed by aC. & O, train last

Wednesday at the crossing. She

vars of age.
eo?

Miltord.
The Christian church at Milford

was rededicated !set Sucday after

the extensive repairs which had

been made.

A covey of thirty quail starved

and froze to death in the anow near

Milford last week. They sought

protection at might under some

fellen weeds and the drifting enow

duried them up. It paya the farmers

well to protect and feed their httle

friends.

Milford hasan organization among

tbe young ladies called the ‘Bird

*

Club” the object of which is to stady

bird life. At each meetiug each

girl represents some bird and by

examples and illustrations or object

lessons dilates upon the special

pature, habite and goo or bad

qualitie of her bird.

ee

Pierceton.

Joho Froebly of Pierceton paid

the fiddler #26.50 for a drunk and a

scrap.

lb. Chase & San Coffee reg. 30¢ 25c

15c Prunes per poun =
10c

-
9c

9c

can 9c

loc bottle Catsup per bottle 9c

15c Salmon per can - -

loc E. Z.Stove Polish per can 7c

25 Ibs. North Webster flour

lo Ibs. Granulated Sugar

lle

8ic

53c

10¢ Canvass Gloves 8c

No. 2 lamps complet - 43c

TEEL BROS.
PHONE 188

Fellows, both of

married last Saturday.

Stdney were

‘Two petitions are being circulate
in Jackeon township for gravel

roade radiating from Sidney. The

peopl are entbusisstic fur the roads

er

Silver Lake.

Wm Holly, ao aged resident of

near Silver Lake died Thureday of

paralyeie
Bert Bogges of Silver Lake plead

guilty to the charge of forgery and

will serve time in the Jeffersonville

reformatory.

Mre. U. B. Cline of Silver Lake

had the ligaments of her foot frac

tnred last Wednesday by falling

down cellar.

Samuel Caffel, formerly a resi-

dent and business man of Silver

Lake, died at hie bome in Terre

Haute on Jan. 13. He was 63

yeare of age.

Jacob Roger of Silver Lake was

reported critically Ail last week and

may not be living at this time. He

is an qld citizen of that place. He

dicd Satarday-moraing.

Judge Boweer by bis decision last

Wedneaday in Silver Lake&# famous

road cas sende the matter back to

In Pierceton the neighbors clean

the snow off the editor&#3 side-walk.

Wouldn&#39; we like to live in Pierce- |

ton.

Jobn Kyan ot near Piercevon was}

found dead in bed Tuesday morn-

ing. He leaves a wife and three

children.

Plymouth.
Mre. Ella Fergusen of Plymouth |

died Jan, 21, aged 51.

te +

Willett Casey

of

Plymouth died

on Tuesday of last week.

Fravcis Houin and Frances Sait
both of Plymouth were married on}

Tuesday of last week.
|

3. F. Krivg, a Pennsylvania

freight engineer, was killed at

Plymouth Friday morning by a

passing fast train for which his own

train bad taken the siding.
eee

Rochester.
Marie Dawson of Rochester is ill

with pneamoni
Mrs. J. L. Simpeen of Rochester

died at Woodlawn hospital last week

following a surgical operation.

Rev. Spohn pastor of the Open

Door Missiun at Rochester has re-

signe to enter the evangelistic
eld. °

Sidney.
.

The farmer’ are planning for a

fine all-day institute at Sicney on

‘Thureday, Feb. 4.

Leslie McComb and Deasie

et?

“ EORD *

Two more Fords sold the last week in January in

Lake Uownship. Charles Fisher and Esta Gresso

are the FORD owners. Confidential, now, what

other cars sell in January?
&

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY A FORD NOW

MR, FORD THE MANUFACTURER SAYS:

«Retail buyers of Ford cars from August 1, 1914, to

Augast 1, 1915, to share in the profit earued by the Com-

during that perio to the extent of from #40 to $60 per car

on each car they buy, to be paid sometime daring August,

1915, provide we sell and deliver 300,000 or more new cars

during this perio
«&lt;Whe ae buy on a basis of a 300,000 car production,

we can purchas materials at a lower cost than we could for

a production of 221,888 cars (the number which we built

and sold from August 1 1913 to August 1, 1914). Soif

we sell and deliver 300,000 uew cars (or more) between

August 1, 1914, aod Aughst 1, 1915, we will be able to re-

turn to each retail buyer a new Ford car from $40 to 260 as

his share of the profits.”

Note—The number of éars sold and delivered each month

will be published coathly in the Ford Times mailed free to

any address.

Pric o For C $49
But, with 25,000 cars already shipped to France

and an equal number to other countries, prac-

tically assures the maximum profit sharing

rebate of -
-

= $60

CONFIDENTAL—Io 1913 and 1914 customers had to

wait from 4,t0 8 weeks for cars after placiog an order with

theagent. Now with the demand for Ford Cars in the

European War it is reasonable to expect longer delay in

shipment. Get yeur-order in at once for a Ford in order

to get the rebates.

Territory tnbutary to Mentone, Burket and Claypool

notify Whittenberger at Claypool and territory ‘trib-

utary to Silver Lake notify Hoosier Gar&#3 Silver Like

WHITTENB

he county commissioners. Thie will

require mach of the work to bedune

over agai and will further delay
the building ot the road.

ett

Warsow.

Mrs. George Whiting of Warsaw

died of cancer Sanday.

James Frazer of Warsaw slippe
on the ice and. dislecated bis

ehoulder.

Stanley, little son of Jobn Alms

of Valparaiso, 1s sick with scarlet

fever at the home of relatives 10

Warsaw.

County recorder Ira Gante of

Warsaw eeverely injured one of bis

arms by a fali onthe icy sidewalk

Monéay.
Joe Grindel south of Wareaw

paid fime and
i

to $21.00 for assacit on James Peck

last Wednesday.
Fred Conoor, who was working

for Ralph Gander north-east of War

saw fell through the floor of the corn

crib last ‘Thursday and broke a leg.

Marion Davie of Wareaw was ar-

rested by Elkhart officers on euepi-
cion that be knew something about

the disappearance of a certain sam

of money.

George Banm, aged 53, of War

enw, was tazen to the hospita! at

Wt. Wayne where he died “Mbureday

from tke effects of an operation for

ulcers of the stomach.

220

Winona.

Mre. C. M. Clark, east of Winona

is critically ill aud her son Foster

has been called home from Bowlicg

Green, Ky.

Jobo Fenetermaker of Mentone

took first premium on yellow core

at the Winona corn show last Fri-

day. The show was a euccese and

well attended.

Rev. Wm, Newton of Winona

died last Thareday morning after a

week&# ilincee, He was a retired

Presbyterian minieter and for the

past seven years had mad bome

at the Eldon cottsge. Ho was 77

yeare of age.

‘The big basket ball tournament

at Winona last Saturday resulted in

a final tie game between Etna Green

and Warsaw and owing toa dispute

on the referee&# ruling the tie wae

not played off, heoce there was no

decision on the championehip of the

county.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

‘The idea of an isthmian canal,

connecting the Atlantic and the Pa-

cifie oceans, is as old as the discov-

ery of the isthmus itself. For 400

years the notion of uniting the two

zeas has been in men’s minds. The

attemp of the French under De Les-|

seps failed, not from lack of en-&

gineering skill or funds, but from

peculation and disease. The misap-

propriation of the funds and the

mortality resulting from fevers

brought the projec to its disastrous

ending. It was science, eliminating
the deadl fevers, that made it pos-

sible for American money, byain and

energy to do the great work.

VANITY.

She—I like the way that man

looks.

Her—Why, he’s positivel ugly!
She—Yes, but he’s looking at me.

—&lt;———$—$$

ALL GONE.

“Well, my dear,-did you get a quid

pro quo in your
ins ?”

“No, indeed; I guess they must

have all been gone when I got&#39;

WILLING TO DO THAT.

“So your groc refuses to give
you credit for another thing”

“No; he says he&# give me credit)

for any cash I pay on account.”

a

eer

Chitdren—Experience against
Expe

What is CASTORIA

cenune CASTORIA atwavs

Th Ki Yo H

,

Bears the Signature of

Lid

in Use For Over SO Years.
ca emmuen comes, ve anrnan comet, oom sae.

‘At last we have a razor good enough to

Guarantee for Life

Sizes and shape to fit any face and adapted to any beard.
—— FOR SALE BY ——

+

SmarEe «= ~ScDWwWiIN

!freit

Alw Bou
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‘Why I Favor a Public Library

A public library in our town wouid
Baptist Church

North Indiana News.

‘The meetings at the Baptist chureir}

day that the corener was callei to

investigate.

Wareae were called to Aabera

Sateda om accovat of the death

‘The Fourth Number a Rare

Treat, Everybody Edi-

fied and Entertained

Though the first number of our

are continuing with the deepest of in-

terest. The results so far have been

very satisfactory. A noticeable fea-

ture has been the response of men, the

heads of families. For this we are

truly grateful, and are hoping that

town and

be an agent, a factor in uplifting the
ae

=

every day in the year. Stocked. as it
would be with only such tooks and

asare worthy the name,j.. -

and these to be loaned free to those

|

AEONeE

‘The North Mancheste Colleg is

ander quarantine om account of

foase of s among the

Cuas. W. Cook formerly of the

Warsaw Union baa sold the

Banner to W. C. B.

|
Harrison of Goshen.

eee

Leesbur
The L

P
in to be

moved into the Thomas store room.

James Estep of Leesburg and

Clarace Thompeon of Wareaw were

vamiried Satarday.

be m

of Mre. Hines’ sister.

Wareaw is taking acti

toward seenrin a Carnegi bailding,

by organizing a librasy board and

looking op a site for a building.

The Wareaw Commercial Clab

steps

who care to read them, is it not reason-

lable to conclude that the reading

public will choose th free library in-

stead of the paid-for or rented books of

news This would have a

tendency to cultivate the taste of the

children of our homes for wholesome

reading.

more for whom the members of the

church are earnestly praying, will

respond before the meetings close. The

morning cottage prayer meetings have

been sources of help and encourage-

wae reorganize Sataniay evening
and W. D. Fraser was re-eleuted

preeiden and Edwin Stout secretary.lecture course was so high a standard

as to lead us to feel it was certainly

the best. yet every succeeding number

has maintained the high plac and

The Stephens tabernacle at Au-

burn will remain etandirg for the

uee of the M. E annual conference

which occurs there next spring.

Ralph Hane of near Nappane
atteaded a belling and when at-

tempting to make the biggest poise

of the evening by ficing a heavily
loaded old musket the gran bureted

and biew off a part of one of hie

hande.

Millard Stookey of Leesburg sold

a Poland China bog last week that

weighe 810 pounds
The foliowi persons of Lees-

burg are sick: Geo. ,Robinson,

Henry Defriese and Mrs. 3. V.

Robinson,

stand.
Greatest: Philanthropist

In the race for’ position as the

world’s greatest. philanthropist
Andrew Carnegic wins over Juha D,

Rockefeller.

On January 26, when Joba D,

Rockefeller, Jr, wae asked by the

federal industrial relations commis—

sion to name the aniount of his

father’s benefactiors, he answered:

&lt; cannot eay exactly, But I feel

justified mm plecing the amonot at

$250,000,000.””
Yesterday Andrew Carnegie read

before the same commission bis

fully
esti ad

anm of benef:

tions —B324, 657,399.

He aaid he m business on

borrowed capit of $7,500.
‘

some surpasse it, as was the case

Monday night when Preston Bridley

of Chicago gave his wonderful lecture

ment. We appreciate very much the

loyalty of the member in_ their at-

tendance at these services.

‘on the European war. T was a com- A public library would give alla

chance to know and love the best to be

found in literature.

On Tuesday evening all had the

pleasur of hetring Rev. AL W

Littrell, pastor of the Warsaw Baptist

church. About fifty

came with him in special ear. They

prehensive, clear, spellbinding, new

de ure, having « most marvelous com-

peta a

How many of

‘bination of the

Mre. Jobo Fisher of

age 63, died Friday.
Frank Groves of Milford is ina

serious condition from asphyxiation,
the reenlt of gas escaping from a

turnace at his home.

Jamee Faller of Milford, raral

carrier, fellon the icy walk as be

was leaving the postofi last Fri-

day and broke his leg.
ee?

%
“

“8

Milford,

instructive, inspira- us have libraries that are worthy the;
name?tional and entertaining factors which

of his peopl oesTnis means then that only
those who do have are getting the

chance to broaden their minds through

3
their The majority are

handicapped in this genera culture.

We not, then,

library a luxury itisa public necessity.

made everyone agree that it was the

best

T

b given b Edward Elliott.—yes you

added much to the interest and help
;

Ff

An order of Royal Neighbors was

organized at Akron on ‘Tuesday

evening of last week with thirty-
five charter members

The Akron high echool will give
an entertainment Feb. 16, The

nature of it is not mentioned in our

source of information,

t number of the course will a broa

and Thursday
reading,

se hits Taxhie was here once belare,| wae Oe “S Dreaehe .t
ys

aes aie

Sad you-will want to°knove. the date Houses: “Thi fraternal gpiat of these :
:

which is March 5 Don’t miss it
brother

It is not for a few cultured people not

merely for those interested
in

science,

it is for all and all alike giving each

an equal opportunity to grasp its up

Coxurrer.

|

PS

=n jth oppor unity to hear one from the

Fire Alarm

department

outside, Come in, brethren
Pierceton.

Henry Baily of Pierceton died on

Tuenday of last week, age 79.The results of the meetings cannot
ere

+ The fire
‘i

some of their apparatus next

will try

Fri

out
building influence and ministration.

jb tabulated, and we cannot tell at BieG.W. Ratstoy.

The Home Newspaper

many accessions

aifternoon at one o&#39;clo so if yout

the fire whistle at this time do not be!

|thi time just how
man

ar :

there will be to the church. Neither

Ernest Byer and Addie Wilson,

both of Argos, were married Friday.
E. E. Acbiey of Pierceton ie ser—

iouely ill from an acente attack of

When a man is through with his

day& work and is sitting down resting

in bis home, he cannot read the ad-

vertisements on the fence. nor the

han bills and circulars that were left

on the doorstep during the’ day ‘and

which have blown away or been de-

stroyed. He calls for his home paper

which is the legitimate medium of

communication between the home and

merchant. and there finds not only the

news of his immediate community, but

At the M. E Church
can we state definitely whether or not

: There is no human element which

Joba Town and Blanche Loadon,

both of Argos, were married on

Surday of last week.

Wm. Kanonse of Argos was

quite veriously barton Samda of

laat.week when be-was working on

the seetion of the L. E. & W. by
the moter on whick he was riding
being struck by a freight train.

indigestion.

excited nule

it

should serea

i

the meetings will close on. Sunday. Thieves stole a load of cern from

Harry Craig’s crib near Pierceton

Friday night.

Pt

The Marsball county annual Saa-

day- inetitute will be beld at

Plymouth Feb. 18-20.

eee Geo. Murphy, a crazy man, was

‘Bourbon. arreated at Plymouth one day last

Aeoordin to the Boarbon: News| week and reterned to his home at
j

_Mttendan of 696 at/ Cleveland... -

three p- in Boerboa on

Sanday of last week.

Samuel Crall of Bourbon ie work-

ing on a echeme to establiah an

aato-interurbaa line from Scath

Bend to Logaveport. It ia to bes

stock company and both freight and

paceengers will be hanled if it goes.

‘A otrande stranger who was

given bed in the Bourbon lock-up

counts toward making a religious
of value and power so

much as that of the attendance, and

the large and interested audience of

last Sunday morning was certainly an

inspiration to the speaker and no

doubt made the service one. of value

and power for righteousness as noth-

ing else could do, Yes it is a big part

you have, and will you not at least

count one in this important factor.

Our Sundsy meming subject is}

“The Power of Suggestion.’ Come,

listen to a suggestive discussion of

this suggestive subject. You abo

need the Sunday school and it needs

you. Our attendance last Sunday

was 130. Help to make it 150 next

Sunday. Boys, Wade Whetstone is

teacher of a new class for you if you

are over 15 and under 21, come. Our

evening services will be announced

later. O. T. M.

Announcement will be made from the

pulpit.Evangelist Stephens’ Work

The people of Mentone watch with

If there is necessit of con-/ Service one

xt week, it will be done, and

services will close Sunday.
tinuing

eas

specia interest the results of E:vange-|if not,

list Geo. T Stephen work at different

points. The report from

+

Auburn was pnblished after the close

Let every member put forth especia

following effort at this time, that the remaining

services will bring the results that are

so much desired.

verted we appea that you will: decide

this matter of sour soul&# salvation

while the meeting is in progress. And

xo with every one in Mentone working

together for the same purpose, may

we mike our community life a veritable

Eden of God, and send forth influences

into the great broad world of helpful-

ness and righteousness. Come thou

with us for this purpose. to the glory

of God. W. E. Grisxece.

of the meetings there last Sunday

“The: tabernacle meetings

|

which

have been running in this city for the

past six weeks came to a close last

evening. Rev. George T. Stephen
an parts go to Bluffton next Sunday

to begin a six weeks camyaign in that

city. The meetings bere were very

1295

conversions, and $2,100 was raised

Sunday, which

go to the evangelist for his services.

Large crowds were in eyidence at all

the services shortly after the beginning . -

r~

and an addition had to be built on the
That Carnegie Building

_ main -buikding to accommodate the,

crowds.”

And to the uncon-

ete.
°

his wify’s attention to it and they de-

Jobu Hisey of Rochester ia|cide they will go to the stores and

oritically ill,
examine what is advertised. Ifthe

_

K scheste died
merchant has not overstated the fac

Sa ere as
he will profit by his announcement in

oe &l ___|the public press. If he& a prevarica ©

=.

We Sbel ef died

|

jor and doesn’t say what he means he -

Friday, age 66. need not expect advertising to save

him, for wnena business man is tricky

it doesn’t ‘jake long for the news to

travel over the neighborhoo and be

will be the one to suffer in the end.

successful, as there were

in collections on

eee

Silver Lake.

Charlee Jontz, Mre. Esther Yates

and A. D. Shireman, are among the

sick folks mentioned at Silver Lake.

Quite a number of citizens who read

‘our snggestions’o a Clinegie library

last week have expresse themselves

verbally ax very much in favor of the

mext moraiog, baving hang bimeecif

A Read Lecture to the side of the cage. Papers

Public Sale

P. C. Buckner and H V
enterprise but only one has taken the

Quite a goodly number of farmers
found upon him indicated that his

name wes Peter Moshler of Massilon,
Earl Driecol south-west of Silver B. P. U. Notes

and others interested in the road

question were present at the road

meeting Tueslay to hear Mr. Barrett

demonstrate the methods of high class

road construction. The speake
illustrated his subject with a dray load

of miniature section of the actual ap-

pearance of the road a is built in the

various ways of scientific construction.

Nellans
Lake, died last week from the effects

of an accidental gan shot woand in

hie arm which reealted in gangrene.
200

Tiosa
Win, Foster and family ot Tics

have got the grip which holds.

Thos. Phillips of Tioss got his

hand emashed while workin in the

saw mili.

Tillie Misnick of Tiosa who

makes her home with Rev. Mc-

Neeley’s fell un the ice Friday and

fractured the ligaments of her wrist.

oe

Meeting at 6:30. Subject, “The

Solid. Foundation of Life,”. Cor.

3:9-15. The public is invited to all

the meetings of the Union.

time and trouble to put his opinion on

paper for publication, We were in

hopes that 1 free and full expression

might be secured b the leading citi-

that it might be

known whether there would be suffi-

cient moral support back of the plan
We shall bold

our columns open for other expressions
Do we

building when it is

offered us for the asking?

Ubio.

Claypoo
Mre. John Montell of Claypoo ie

seriously ill.

Geo. Nuttle’s home at Claypool
was almost entirely destroyed by
fire last Thareday,—etarted from

a bad flue.

Joe Garvin&#39 paniehme for run-

ning blind tiger at hie home weet

of Claypool wae #50 fine and 180

day in jail.
ee?

Etna Green.

Louis Mason of Etna Green is re—

porte sick.

Geo. Wildman of near Etna Green

ie neriously sick.

Mre. Lola Melick of Etna Green

is on the eick list.

Mrs. Ellen Bergoer of near Etna

Green died Sunday,

Mise Emma Jordan of Eto Green

is reporte on tbe sick list.

Clarence Vining and Ola.Gay of

Etos Green will te married today,
Thareday.

Three omali children in Mra.

Eraest Hail’s family at E.na Green

have the whooping cough
“The nine-year-old danghter of

teary Thomas north of Erna Green

is criticall a

Mis. Albert Harmon of neor Etna

Green was brought bome from the

Henry Seyler, age 82, north of

Eins Green died 20 saddenly yester-

will sell at public sale at the residence

of the former 3 miles north snd 1

miles weat of Mentone the following

property: 8 horses, 4 cows, 15 stock

hoge, alfalfa and clover hay

fodder the shock

crib, etc.

2e0

zens of the town,
‘A bill wae introdvced into the

Indiana legistare to change Memorial

day from May 30, to the first Sun-

day in Jane. The proposition
showed ridiealons ignorance, inse-

much as no singl state can Gx or

ebapge a national holiday, Neither

bas a bunch of etate eolone any

joriediction over a matter which

reets entirely with the Grand Army

of the Republic The @. AR.

posts throughou the state were not

slow in show in their reseatme to

such preposterous presamption-

com

in com ip the

to make it fearible.

Public Sale

Lee Arnaberger&#3 Mre. Huffer

will sell at public eale at the resi-

dence of the former on the old Isaac

Hire farm 2 miles south-west of

Burket on Wedne ,
Feb. 24, the

following properts horses, 17

bead of esws and young cattle, 42

head of stock hogs; a large lot of

farmiag implements; harness; buggy

|

“°°

hay, corn, etove wood, ete.
balance and fell from the load striking! Wedding Anniversary

the round with his head and

All kinds were illustrated from the

cheapes dirt road to the highest class

of stone and concrete paved roads, and

|th lecture consisted i telling how to

|buil and best preserve each kind of

jro The talk was very. instructive

upon the question. want a

Camegie library

Got a Bad Fall

as J K Sensi: 8n helped the peopl to intelligently Warsow.
Mre. Harriet Sbip of Warsaw,

age 77, died Friday.

DMre Helen Hattoa of Warsaw

died Monday, age 62.

A move ie on foot to organiz s|

Y M.C. A. at Warsaw.

Vernon Cook died quite suddenly

last Friday. He was but 26 years

of age.

Mre. Olde, an age lady of War-

saw was seriously burt last Friday

by falling down staire.

Mary Koontz of Warsaw and

Cari Shine of Chicago were married

on Tuesday of last week.

John R. Wilson is in jail at

Wareae charge with robbing the

6 .

On last Saturday
: consider what kind of a highway they

could best afford to build.
ba w ia hauling, co
fader from the far of James Gill

of town by some means h lost hi
———_

—6. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

instatis the lateat up-to- scets-

lene lighting aad cooking plants.
Satisaction guarantee\ nes

Last Friday evening the G. T.C.

:

Te was = eto oes |with their husbands, surprised Mr. and|
oo was working him, ae :

LW. Jonysox will sell at public}
seho w working with

|

rg. Wadle Whetstone and reminded

summoned help and he was brought ee ana :

gale at his residence 2

them of their 4th wedding anniversary.

Public Sale
shoulders

|hi son

STRONG INDUCEMENT.

“We used to be neighbor but her

left very suddenl one morning andi

it wae twenty years before I sew him:

miles north
|r his home where by medical aid and oe on

and one-half mile east of Etna Green) woo care he is en WoC from his Cee Sep ee a
uapries: well wishes for nrany vears of happy

life together. An excellent luneh was

spread. followed by music and short

speeche which made the evening a

very pleasan one to all. fa

‘on Feb. 17, the following property:

six horses. eleven cows, fifty-eight

hogs. six breeding ewes and ONE

THOUSAND BUSHELS OF

CORN,

Sunbeams

The ‘‘Sunbeame” met at the home

of Susan Dunlap Feb. 6, 1215. On

Public Sale account of the bad night the claes

way not all present. After our

&gt;. 4.8. i st ee = ane
manthly basineee was attended to,

at bie residence 4 miles north evt|
- 445 a very interesting debate,

of Meato on Thare Feb. 3 subject: “le War ever Right?”

Dr ca tot af Mei raa eerreminente mete cere a) ee

on.
:

hostess. After some games, we

mente, bay, fodder, chicke seed
aaj d voti es et the

corm and eany other articles. home of Ethel Tucker, March 6.

Svaax Dumar-

— Get yoar Diadem Floar at Teel

—Look! lonk! look! ladies kait

horde, childs leggings ledres six

button epats 10c pair at Dave&#

. Phe Gaserrz 61.00 per year. |



CH GR
FEV Si

Look Mother!
coated give “California

Syru of Figs.”
Children love this “fruit lazative,”

and nothing else cleanses the tender

stomach, liver and bowels so nicety.

A child simply will not stop playing

to empty the bowels, and the result is

they become tightly clogged with

waste, liver gets sluggish. stomach

sours, then your little one becomes

cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat.

sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,

aystern full of cold, has sore throat,

etomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,

Mother! See if tongue is coated, then

give teaspoonful of “California

Byrup of Figs,” and tn a fex hours all

the constipated waste, sour bile and

undigested food passes out of the sys

tem, and you have s well child again.

Millions of mothers give “California

Byrup of Figs” because It is perfectly

harmiess: children love it, and ft nev-

er fails to act on the stomach, liv

and bowels.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle

of “California Syrup of Figs.” which

has full directions for babies, children

of all ages and for grown-ups plainly

printed on the bottle. Ady.

Schoo! and Bad Habits.

Charies A. Van Matre, former super-

Intendent of the Delaware county pub

lic schools, says that in Anderson the

other day a small boy got into some

kind of difficulty with the teacher and

the latter sent a note to the boy&#

mother to come to the school building

and talk the matter over with ber.

The mother, who is a hard-working

woman whose time is well occupied.

not ta be outdone in the note-writing

business by a mere teacher, wrote the

following
Miss Blank—I have to work and}

ain&#3 got no time to be running around

to schoolhouses. Besides

any use of it. Johnny Is a good boy

and couldn&#3 have any bad habits be

cause this is only his first year ip

school.&quot;&quot;— News

A RICH MAN’S ROMANC

‘ould you belie it, the ordinary Po

tato has made Henry Schroeder, » poor emi

King of the

nd him

and F:

hat. Woi
Pe Potatoes

common sense acy

ing every. tie

Summ
‘all. Good

ises t rth follow.

‘Ten bushels enough seed to plant an acre

of Schroeder&#39 Famots Ohio—that great

Potato—good in early Summer,

Winter, good in Fall, goo all the year

10 bushels blood blue seed

stock cost bat $15.00. Order now of us

Headquarte: -

Fer 10c in Postage.

t $1

rs for Alfalf

Or end to John A. Salzer

Seed Co.. 700, Le

tweaty cents

‘adore colles-

Totstoy’s Teachings.

Ut people would but understand that

they are not the sons of some father.

land or other, nor of governments, but

are sons of God, and cap, therefore,

neither be slaves nor enemies. one of

another—those insane, unnecessary.

worn-out pernicious organizations

called governments, and all the suffer-

Ings, violations, bumiliations and

crimes which they occasion, would

coase.—Leo Tolstoy

SOF WHITE HAND

Under Most Conditions If You Use

Guticura. Trial Free.

sore hands.

by mall with Book.

Dept. X¥.
—aAdv.

|

| will be served. Thomas Bauer, mayor,; When Conra:

|

olis, a brakeman in the Big Four, sw!

ood in
|

TRLooUNTY GAR

cease

ETERS

INS N RO nce. al

Elwood Orgentz Will Try
te

Ob

cna
tain Child’s Vielfare Exhibit. =

STATE FLORISTS TO HOLD MEET-

ING—NEW FLORAL SENSATION

AT DORNER GREENHOUSE.

ena

Elwood—-Delegaies were present

Moffett was chosen

DEVELOP MANY VARIETIE

|

ian, ana Miss Nett Heck.

z A committee incl

from eeth of the alfiliated cubs was

Was Shown at the American Carna-

tion Society Held Recently at Buf-
= = gama coped

falo, N. Y.

jer Beauty.

Lafayette—The Indians State Flor

lets’ association held a special meet

ing tn this city for the purpose of in- ufacturers’

apecting a new floral sensation at the |bring display here either in March or

Dorner greenhouses, in the form of a| April.

red rose, which is said to be more
beautiful and more { thap apy}

hothouse rose developed in America.| Spencer—Mrs. Charies J. Murphy,

The Dorner greenhouses have de jage thirtyeight, of this city, was killed

veloped many new varieties of roses iby the acctdental discharge of a gup

and carnations, and probably have won| which her husband wes cleaning. Mr.

more premiums at state and Dal Murphy&#3 birthday anniversary wat the

Shows than amy other house in|day before, and the parents of tthe un-

America
fortunate woman, Mr. and Mri. Jobn

‘The new “Hoosier Beauty” !s a red| Bolling. were spending the day with

rose, tt was shown at the anusl|their daughter. Supper bad Deen eat-

meeting of the American Carnation s0-|en, and Mrs. Murphy hai carried some

Cety at Boffalo, N. Y.. where 1t was/dishes from the dinig room to the

pronounce the greatest of all new|kitchen, when her husband picked up

varieties of green house fowers. shotgun and remarked that while she

The risitors, will also examine two|cleared the table he would clean his

new varieties of carnations —one a yel-|gun and put it away. Mr. Murphy did

low and another a pink—which are|not know the weapot was loaded, and

soon to be shown in the large cities |in some manner it was discharged.

for Fred and Theodore Dorner. About The shot struck Mrs. Murphy in the

forty members will attend the meet: |rig shoulder, severing an artery. She

ing, including William Vesy, Jr., presi-|lived only a few minutes. Mr. Murphy

dent, of Fort Wayne. and Ollie Stein. \is the proprietor of a harness store

kamp, secretary. of indianapolis. here.

‘The visitors, on their arrival. here.

will be taken to the Dorner green

houses, where they will spend several

|

Petersburg Conrad and

hours examining the new varieties of) Myers, brother, of Winsk

flowers. They wil

enc

‘the Laf

Indianapolis this month. A committee

was appotated to cooperate with the

Merchants and Mam
s club to

-  Accidentalty Kitts Wife:

Brothers Wed Within an Hour.

I then be taken tojeach other by both getting m

ette Club, where a banquet| within an tour of each

d Myers and Miss Millie

will be the guest of honor at the ban-) to this city Fred Myers

quet

Willls came

ae

|

married and surprise his drother on|

Brakeman Has Tooth In His Stomach. | return. Ac
skids and can be moved from place to

ting on this decision, he

the skin is a thick pad of fat. so that

Fred}

low, surprised
arried

other.

sunlight in summer and when closed,

Pt ta be a good Fike te get TC comfortable farrowing pem !n

inter

Lafayette—J. W. Cheek, of Indianap-|and Miss Mabel Sim|

al- Princeton, where they were married.

Nad a false tooth and nearly died| They came back to Winslow on the re

before relief was obtained. He was|turn train.

shaking down a stove in the caboose

of his train, when a large false tooth |ried, and wheo

in the back of his jaw became dis-| was surprised.

lodged and slipped into his throa Hel

was choking to death when a Big; Four

|

surgeon arrived and s
ceeded

pushing the tooth into his stomach.

the brothers met, each

Life Savers Rescue Two at Dam

|

Jeffersonville—James MeManus and

Albert Lute, of this city, were rescued

trom a perilous position at the head of

Work for Heads of Families. |the falls of the Ohio river by United

South Tend—Several hundred men

|

States life savers, after the fo meh

are to be put to work on municipa had attempted to cross the river in

jobs of various kinds within a short| McManus’ bost, the Lady Jane. in &

time, as a result of action of the city|dense fog. ‘Their supply of gasoline

| Council, which voted an appropriation

|

was exhausted and the boat drifted on

of $3,000 for carrying out the plan./the dam. at the head of the Ind:ana

|
Only heads of families will be em-|chute. The life savers were guided to

ployed at first, and an effort will be|the men by their cries. The beat wes

pede to provide for every family in/left at the dam. It was secured by

|means
want

The boat will be recovered.

in

$60,000 Car Robbery Reported.

Laporte—The theft of goods shipped |

|

from this city over the

|

Pere Mar-

|
quette railroad from Laporte to Chi-

cago, and valued at $60,000,

Organize Municipal Board.

Elkhart—Two principal brass tan

‘here have merged into a mrnicipal

was re band, with a membership of forty mu

ported from Chicago when the car|sicians. under the direction ot Alvin

poached that city. The car had been Wills. The old organizations wre

robbed while standing on a siding at known as Conn’s Trumpet Notes bend

‘Tracy avenue, Chicago. Virtually the and Willis’ Concert band. Under so

entire contents were carried off by constitution of the

the thieves.
the mayor of the city is to be the preel-

‘gent, and F_, Smith, mayor. Bet a

cepted this office. J.B.

tpusiness manager.
Theatre Roof Fails in.

Sullivan—The Phil Bur theatre at

Hymera was considerably damaged

when the entire roof of the building ‘Schools te

gave way and fell to the Grst floor: Indianapolis—Charles A. Great:

‘The roof hat been weakened by the /house. state superinten¢ent cf public

weight of the recent heavy snows. No | started letters to every

jon was in the theatre at the time of|school superintendent in Indiana in

the pecident. which occured shortly which the request is made that crery

before the ti
nool participate in a :orcribucion to

formance |

ed Cross society, the

|

——

\contribution to represent a memorial

James C. Eberhart Dead jto Abraham Lincoln. The In‘sna

South Bend—James C Eberhart, |school contribution ie to be ra

wealthy Mishawaka manufacturer and | Lincoln&#39 birthday, February 12

prominent clubman, died suddenly of |
-

heart failure tn a sanatorium at Battle

Creek. Mich. Mr. Eberhart was one of} Marion.—Jesse age twenty,

principal stockholders in the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Troteell,

Mishawaka Woolen Company. Hie was/of Ges City, attempted to end his lifé,

fifty years old and is survived by ajby drinking carbolic acid. The quick

family.
attention of a physician probably

saved his life. The youth ts a cripple

and is said to have become despond

ent over his condition

Aid War victims.

Cripple Tries to End Life.

Thirty Cases of Trachoma.

New Albany—Thirty cases of tra

choma, a disease affecting the eyes.

have been discovered in the New Al)

bany public schools and are now under

treatment. Dr. Percy Pierson. super

Miser of the medical departinent of th
schools, is making an exarnination of pupils in

fll the pupils and has the (asea under | of school. ser

his observation.
were sick at one time, and in another

}family five children were sick at one

ime.

Measles at Greencastle.
An epidemic

Three Robberies in Three Days |

Cartisie—Robbers gained entrance}

to the Rooksberry Brothers restaurant Reinhart

by breaking a front window. They ob} inburg—Reinhart Cramer,

tained a quantity of candy and other seventy-two died here. He came here

eatables. This is the third robbery in Madison

Cramer Dead at (Edinburg.

mons went to!
|T

In the meantime Conrad |
|

turn trait yfiss Willia had been mar| 5 one of these colony houses, and she

of ropes tied to trees on shore.
|

new organ:xation,

Wailar ts the

sed om py puilding near the colo

See ee

\EETTE MENTONE INDIAN -

PROP CAR AN MANAGEME O SW !&quot;
ESTE

(By E. M. RANCK)

To be a successful hog raiser one

must keep his stock under the very

Do not

cor mud wallows. Clean. pure water

will do more toward keeping hogs

healthy than any other one thing

‘The hog bas a peculiar skin, and under

through = amail hole, which automat-

leally flows according to the water

consumed.

Running streams of water are very

satisfactory when they originate on |

the farm, bu if they travel long dis-

Possibly

u

Wout

he must get rid of his heat mostly

trom his lungs by breathing. In lot

weather he needs some cool place 10

lie in, and if he can find mud he wal

lows in it. He prefers good. clean wa-

ter, but if be cannot find that. mad is

the best substitute. Shade is tery es-

sential in warm weather.

Buildings for hogs need not be very

expensive. We advise colony houses

of the A shape, with both sides open

with hinges on the top. This type of

house furnishes shade, ventilation, an

t
“That&#39; a nice dog of yours, Moses.

tances and through several farms and What breed is he?”

“Isn&#3 he? He&# am Airedale—got &

|
pedigree as long as my arm, and I&#3

| told he&# carry all before him shea

hor cholera. Keeping hogs healthy is he gets property filled out.”

much more important than trying te; “It isn’t often dogs carry things be-

cure them when sick.
\

hind them, is Ht?&

UNCLEA HOUSE MEAN LOS
“Oh, I don&# mean that.

win wherever shown. But he’s a good-

Fowls Require Abundance of Free)

Breathing Room—Keep Sleeping

one to things as well. See, mu

Quarters Free From Filth.

lead, and give bim

These houses are erected on

word, Moses

| gave the dog bis liberty and staffed

the cap in his mouth.

For five seconds thelace with a pair of horses or mules.

‘hey are so comstructed that they are

ideal farrowing pens. A sow about to

farrow can be placed in a lot In which

(By H_ H. SHEPARD.)

As young chickens grow they soon |

mate crotded conditions in their| in a model manner, then he sud-

coops and colony houses. They will denly bounded away, tossed the cap

not grow and keep healthy when too) about 4}

many are confined at night in a lim-|

ited space. Separate them and get |

them into larger and better ventilated

quarters as they increase in size. The time,”

stuffy, unclean coop will result in| But as

Josses.
‘hat he uttered

Many fail with chickens and other |
record,

poultry because they do not stop to

=

eee

Consider that fowls, above all animals, Her Destiny.

need of free b
1” said Miss Skylight, “I

room and that their sleeping quarters

|

want you to suggest a course in Ife

must be free from filth. Ifor me. bave thought of joursal -

‘Without cleanliness and the furnish- tam—

ing of abundance of fresh air to the

|

“What are your

birds at all times, no person can suc “Oh, my soul yearns and thrcbs and

ceed in the poultry business. puisates with an ambition to give the

‘Provide clean and roomy quarters
| world a life work that shall be mar-

for the young poult! they come | velous in its scope and weirdly ea

trancing in the vastness of its struc

will make her nest in the house if

some hay or straw is placed there

Fenders should be arranged around

the sides of the house so that the sow

will not be able to lie close to the

sides and in that way crush the young

pigs in the nest

These colony houses can also be

used for the boars and growing pigs,

although some prefer
ters for the boar and t

jended for the market. It is a great

advantage to feed hogs on conerete

or tight board floors, especially if oné

is feeding ear corn, as there will be

no waste. Feeding in muddy or dusty

Jots is a very dangerous practice.

Yt sometimes becomes necessary to

pol

& said Asker.

Moses held up his mudtora

things we daren’t

quar

those pigs ih-

inclmations?~

“When does a man become a seam

-stress

When he hems and baws.”

“No”
“When he threads his way?”

“No.”

“When he rips and tears?”

“Give it up”
| “Never, if he can help it.&quot;—Chrts-

tian Register.

The Reason.

“Your new clerk appears to be very

bre about his work.”

“That&#3 only becaase he’s grees.”

A Champion Poland Sow From Missouri.

into maturity. This wifl mean health:

jer and better developed tor

fall and early winter laying. Dis

of the cockerels as soon as they

do to market, to make more room

feed pigs separate from the sows.

even when pursing. This can be done

ny house &

temporary fence which will allow the

little pigs to get in, but will keep out
the old hogs. If this plan is adopted

the pigs will practically wean them-

yelves without inconvenience either to

themselves or to the vow. W prefer

feeding the small pigs and in fact all

in either irom or concrete

bottoms. V-



The late Herr Gotthilf Weistein, the
_

famous German béok collector, had a

very bad impediment in &lt;bi speech.
One day he got in an argument with

a man to whom h had taken a great

dislike. The dispute became hotter

and hotter until Weistein completely
lost his temper.

“You&#39;r an m-n-n-n-n-id-id-id-id-iot!”

he shouted furiously.
“Herr Weistein,” replied his oppo-

nent coldly, “you must retract that at

bce

“Never!” retorted Weistein. “I&#39;

only too j-}}jJolly glad to g-g-get it

out!”

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY.SHADE. TRY IT!,

Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden

|

Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with |

Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can

tell, because it&# done so naturally, so

evenly. Preparing this mixture,

though, at home is mussy and trouble- |

some. For 50:cents you can buy at

sponge
¢raw this through your hair, taking

|

one small strand at a time. By morn-/

ing all gray hair disappears, and, after

another application or two, your hair
|

becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
|

and luxuriant. You will also dis-

cover dandruff is gone and hair has

stopped falling.
|

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-

grace, is a sig of old age, and as we

all desire a youthful and attractive ap-
|

pearance, get Busy at once with Wy-
eth’s Sage and Sulphur and look years

younger. Adv.

Simple Truth.

Irate Editor (to reporter)—What do

you mean by writing “Among the pret-
|

test girls at the dance was Captaih
Fitzbali”’ The captain is a man. I

presume.

Reporter—Yes, but he was among

the prettiest girls there the whole.

time!

Marriage a La Mode.

“When will their marriage be solem
—

nized?”
“As soon as it ts financed.”

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. ie ts

the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv |

soe

Few men are envied because of

thetr wisdom; many because of thelr
wealth. :

of the delights of farming.

} bein® lonel

it used to be,” said Mrs, Wasserby.

.
“T only ask you for a dime, sir

wouldn’t let you give me a cent more

than that.”
You wouldn&#39 accept a

were to offer it to you?”
“What!

Why not?”

sir, think

to make his

number of little
Ab?

sure you&

No Wonder.

“Lain’t going to pay you for that ad-

vertisement of mine that you had in

your Sunday issue,” declared the pro-

prietor of the Emporium.
-“What’s the matter? asked the

owner of the Daily Bazoo.

“I advertised a sale of fall skirts.”

said the proprietor of the Emporium.
nd your fool printer made it read

‘full skirts, and Ihaven& sold a blame

skirt.” -

Earlie—What is graft. pa?
His my son, is any pect:

niary advantage by some one

who opposes your political views.

Putting It Kindly.
“What I want.” said the candidate,

“is a vindication.”
“Well,” replied Farmer Corntossel.

in tones of comfort, “maybe that&#3

what you&#3 going to get. Some of
us voters have decided we think so

much of you that we&#39; going to keep

you right here at home with us.”

HER CURE FO IT. coming trolley car conductors and

waiters.”

A Lun.

“And you used to say you were im

favor of reform.”

“So I am,” replied the statesman.

“But you are not talking about it

now.”

“Well, I think that in all fairness:

we&# entitled to rest a little an en-

joy. the improvement we&#39 already
made.”

Doesn&#3 Bother With Names.

“I fear that .Mrs..Blowster bas &

rather poor opinion of humanity in

“Why do you think so?”

“There are so many individuals to
whom she merely refers.as ‘that per

son.”
5

A MODEST SINGER.irs. Boyle—How do yez kape from

Mrs. Doyle—Faith an’ whin I&#3 all

alone have the house full of com-

pany.

Change of Time.

In days of old when knights were bold.

‘And with fair ladies smitten:

As proof of love they begged a glove,
But now men get the mitten.

Mean Slander.

“Of course that was a ridiculous

story about a corps of Amazons. It

would be worse than useless to form

@ corps of women.”

“Why would it?”

“Because when they found they

were going to face the enemy they
would want to use all the powder on

their noses.”

Unique Decorative Effect.

~“Pyrography is not as popular as

do not care who makes the laws

‘Of this great&quot;l of mine,
~

If I can only sing her songs

get one bone per line.

“No,” replied Mrs. Judkins, “but Mr.

Judkins still does a little of it now

and then.”

“You surprise me. I had no ides

that he had any artiatic inclinations.”

“He hasn&#3 He merely leaves light”
ed cigars lying on chair arms and the

edges of tables.”

ss

laventions.

Inventions: strange impressions give
‘We praise them and we scoff.

Sometimes they help us while we lve:

‘Sometimes the kill us off.

Back to the Soil.

‘The city man was telling his friends

“There is only one time a success-

ful farmer gets back to the soil,” be

said.
“and that is?”

“When he’s so far away from &

garage that he has to climb ynder his

auto and fix it himself.”

‘The Reason.
“I notice a large number of the

STE THE SHERIFF GU
Officer Sleeps While Burglare Also

Take Hie Star and Some

e&
»

‘
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ff

i

i
ii
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~~

F
i

come over @ scandal the more they

enjoy it.

HORS FOR EUROPE
cee ae

oo

“Stonewall” Jackson,

‘Thomas Jonathan Jackson was born

“Where is the person

amendment?” inquired
who offers thie’
the president.

KIDNEYS AC BA
TAKE GLAS OF SALTS

Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You

WHEN
&g

tt
pi

vile:

lf

if

it
I

i

fel
i
i

bi

pute, thereby avoiding
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—Perfedtion bread at ‘Te Bros.

—See the bandeome rocker for

only 10c at Teel Bros.

—A big line of Valentine post

carde at the GazerrE office.

—We pay top prices for prodace

Teel Bros.
~ Layton’s Stock Company at the

Cryeta next week

—Wanted, at once, a girl to work

at tbe Central House.

E

—
:

—Mise Mildred Woode we to

Knox last week to visit her sister,

Mre, Photie Groves.

.—W. F. Bowman and family

spent s few day this week at

Indianapolis visiting friende.

—Irvin Hess and family of Ply.

mouth spent Friday and Saturda

ted
‘Tae MICHIGAN NURSERY CO.)

Winkworts &a
on ibis

witb bis sieter, Mre. Alfred Hick.

man.
‘

-

came Monday to visit his daughter,

Mrs. Ake Mollenbour, who it quite

poorly.
—L. G. Walker, now located at

Mus. Frank WaRREN.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E

church served dinner at the eale of}

Irvin Sbeely, east of town, Wedne
day.

—A card from the postmaster at)
“Chang

Eh Turnbull’s paper to Ethridge, |

Tenn.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. s8y#:

hoe

_-Con Blue wert to Cramer near} Wayue hos|

g
medical treatment,

Atica last Friday where he is takin:

the mudlavia treatmeot for rheu-|

came

evening

Sevastopol

Calver, still remembers his Mentone

friends and orders the GazETTE for

another year,

—N. L. Yates of Stratford, Texas,
|.

Begin JAN 2
This is your Chanc to BU FURNIT an RUG CHEAP.

How’s This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that cat

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

¥. J.CHENEY &amp; Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F.J. cheney for the last 15 years. aud

believe him perfectly honorable ip al

bnsiness transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,

—. L. Manwaring and wife

home from Nappane Friday

to spen Sunday with

Mentone friends,

_Russel! Arnsberger of near

was taken to a Ft.

pital last Wednesday for

—Mrs, Alfred Hickman aod tw
maticm,

‘daughters, Frances and Emma

—tLayton’s Stock Company, the Myrtie, spent Sunday in Packerton

first time acompany of this kind| with ber daughter, Mrs. Ethel

bas ever appear in Mentone, wil] Wasbam. i.

be at the Crystal all next week.

—Mrs. Alice

—Jobn Enteminger while work-

Middieton requests ing 00 the Interurban section force

ur to send the paper to ber at 3710 last Friday was taken sick and re-

Cornelia Ave., Chieago,

woll remain until Marcb 1, assisting

in the care of a gtand- Who is}

very ill.

—Ura Horn of Talma was in town

Saturday and made the GazeTTE a
viet which we appreciate very)

much.

to Mr. Horn for speci favors,
We are under obligations

where she quire medical attention,

better at present.

He is

_Mies Addie Leonard stoppe

\o from Saturday evening until

Sunday, with her sister, Mrs. C. M.

Smith, on ber way home from Silver

Lake to Rochester.

—The Akion News says: ‘Mrs.

‘Rebecca Shamp ie at home again

—Miss Maud Smith started yes \afte an extended visit at Mentone

terday on ber trip to Denver,

where sbe will remain

Colo.,| with her daughiers Ida-and Tresea D
for some|and their families.”

time to assist in the care of ber __Perfection bread at Teel Bros.

iarsé-ikw

y Smith -

.

sister in-law, Mrs, W. Leroy Smit _-irs, Vet Mullen of Albion who

who is quite poorly with tuber-

culosis.

T.

evangelist, changed cars at Mentone
—Rev. Geo.

Monday evening as he was on his

hi een visiting friends in this

ity for some time, came in
v

Stephen the Saturday to renew her subscription

to the old home pap.

—Mre. Lucinda Roberts is ser

r

W |; .

way home trom Auburn to Warea ionaly ill at the home ot her dangh-

He took supper with F, M. Jenkins

and family and favored the GazerTE

office with a brief call,

—b. F. Barkman who lives on

Rochester No. 6, came in to renew

bie subscription last Friday, Mr.

Barkman always brings the kind of

ter, Mre, J. E. Foreman,

Beaver Dam, Another daughter,

near

Sirs. Cora Erb of Dyer, Ind., is

with the sick woman,

 —See the handsome rocker for

only 10¢ at Teel Bros.

—Mre. Dennis Dulany of North

a emile with bim that an editor ap- litencticat quite well, known i
. e

preciates.

ind a goo word for Mentone.

Altho he lives soin ,

Gietance away be bas & watei’ wae
Mentone, fell on the ice one da Taet

week and broke her leg Mr,

Dulany 1s a brother of- Mre. isaac

;
,

—J. B. Pyle of near Center #h0|
stoiienhour of this place

advestise bis sale this week for

Thureday, reb. 18, will move to

Tippecanoe about March 1 where

be bay purchas a livery stock.

He bas been living on the Wiesler

farm but since the plac has been

divided it will necessitate the change

of location for Mr. Pyle.

—Adam Hareb of near Beaver

Dem came in Saturday to renew bis |
Lie informe ue that| Teel Bros,

eubscription
a scarlet fever scare has greatl
intertered with the attendance of

the schools at that place

daughter of Harry Thomas is among| with bis annual bank note.

—See the handsome rocker for

only 10¢ at Teel Bros.

—Mre, Levi Middleton went te

Silver Lake last Friday where she

visited ber sister, Mrs. Jontz, uatil

Saturday, when ehe weat from there

to Marion, where she expects to ‘Te

main a few months with a niece.

—We pay top prices for produce

—Sim Barket of Peru who has

been along time subscriber to the

‘The |GazeTTs remembers us this week

He has

the victims, but her condition 1s not friends in thie vicinity who appre-

considered serious.

—W. 3. Thrasber

Fenstermaker attended the corn

ciate knowing that he is alive and

and Jobn

|

bapry-
—Get your Diadem Fioar at Teel

show at Akron last Thursday azd

|

Bros.

again the prizes for the corn comes

this way. Mr.

— Veva Middleton, went to

‘Thrasher’s exhibit

|

Chicago Tuesda where she expect

of mixed corn tcok firet and second | to remain

prizes His corn at the Winona} Mre. Alice

some time. Her mother,

Middleton, has been in

show two week ago took firet im|the city the pact two weeks caring

the mixed class, He spea very|for a litle grand- whith is

highl of the fine exbibite at Akron. | quite sick-

—See the handeome rocker only

0c at Teel Bros,
,

—The children of the M. E.

—We pay top prices for produc

Teel Bros.

—Wanxtsp: Ove of the large

church “net to organiz a ‘Home| magazin publishin houses desires

Guard” under the leadershi of Mre.| to employ an active man or woman

©. T. Martin, The following officere| in this community te handl aspecia

were elected: Lois Webster, presi

dent, Sheridan Snyder vice preei

« dent, June Augbinbaugh, secretary, | party.

Winifred Clark, treasurer, ‘Mildred

|

Publisher,

Lucile Moilenhour,

|

New York City. -

Blue, pianist
cbairman of membersbip.

Sacestarr-| Bros.

plan which bas proven uneually

profitable Good opening for right

Address with two references.

Box 155, Times Sq. Sta-,

—Get your Diadem Flour at Teel

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERC: E

‘Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

On al Rugs, Carpet Matti es,L Curtai and Curta

CH

_

ILD&# BEDS.

10 %

5 per cent OFF

On All DAVENPORTS BED
-

ROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, DRE
ER CHIFFONIE BOOCASES

_

10 per cent OFF

On all IRON BEDS, SPRING

COTS, SANITARY COUCHES and

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

bottle.

-

Sold by all Druggrsts..

I
: LIBRARY TABLES. AN DININ

10 per cent.OFF
-,

TABLES, Vee

On all MATTRESSES, -COM-
_——_—_—&lt;—S$&gt;

FORTS, PILLOWS, crd COUCH 5 per cent Off.

COVERS.
On all KITCHEN CABINETS,

KITCHEN TABLES andBREAKFAST

TABLES.
;

10 per cent OFF

On All ROCKERS, DINING-
|

ROOM CHAIRS, CHILDRE
CHAIRS, ROCKERS GO-CARTS AND

SULKIES.

5 per cent Off

On all Carpe sweepers, Vacuum

sweepers, O’Cedar Mops, Wizard Mops

Feed
Your

r. Hess’
Stock

Tonic
The old. reliable kind.
that brings best results

To make
Hens Lay

Try DR HESS’ POULTRY
PANACEA. No better

preparation ob the market

for this purpose-

Th Bi
Dru Stor

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopo Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. All members

are earnestly requeste to be present

Degree work each evening. Visit

ere always welcome.

Auoxze Bive, N. G
G. W. Ratsros, See.

CAST
Th Ki Youliav Atw Bou

Bears the

Signatare of

and Liqu.d V :

10 per cent OFF
eve

All MIRRORS AN PIC-
There will also be a line of specia

marked way below cost. S ‘windows.On

TURES.

t
_

oc sale Prices are Cash
.

&quot SPE
ith price on all food stuffs soarin it looks as thoug any

Mentone

goo wholesome articles of food bough at Present prices will

look very chea in thirty day Flour, as everyone know has.

advanced about $3.5 to $4 per barre Our price toda is $f

per sack, barrel, and pric subje to chang without notice.

Beans, we are sellin today at cents per poun and the

wholesale pric today is $3.50 per bushel, dried fruits ar very

low, but the prospect are for a much high price, so if you

buy liberally toda you can feel sure that you have mad goo

purchase
:

Early Rose Seed Potatoes 90c per Bushe
We are taking orders for these potatoes at this price, the seed is guarantee pure

clean stock, delivery will be made witnin th next thirty
é

expecte to take their potato on arrival. We will take

up until Saturday evening, Feb. 20,

and nice

daye and all who order will be-

orders for thes see potatoes

because we must have our order ix by that time.

Rolled Oats $3.50 per Sack of Ninety Pound
‘We will take orders for oats until next Saturday. evening at the above price. All

cate for your chickens had better place your order now as.y are sare £0

pay more&#39;la Remember this is about one-half highe than a year ag an thoats.

have doubled in price, place your order this week Oats must be taken o arriva

day, our new shoes for me and boy the W-

and old will be wantiz
;

an

also Kahn Bros. made to.

‘We are receiving new spring goods every

Douglas hav arrived Youboy young

represen the International Tailoring Co.,

in and see the new sprin samples

e°



it T Lue V
: Virgini Splin

COAL
and

* Peacock EGG
For your Rang

$4.00
-

j Menton Lumber C

duy with her daughtere

-on the sick liet thie week.

Merl Flenar and wile +

friends nef Akron, Sunday.

Estel Bryant and wife epeat

da with Rue Nellan and family.

Fred Busenburg accompani
father to Ft. Wayne last “I&#39;u

Roy Adsmeon and wile visited

hie pareats at Rochester, Saturday

Mre, Extel Bryant spent .

last

Wednesday with Mrs Dallas Zolman.

Mies Eda Entemioger spent last

Thareda with Mre Fred Rusenburg.

Mary Batz visited with Mrs.

Eimer Rathfon 8 few days last

|

week.
i

Miss Marjo Jones epeat Wed-

Bybee,
Misses Maggi Laird and Marie

Banner of Mentone visited over

nda with Cland Barkman and

wife.

EEE Heeb bibeictt: and Miss Lavera Stockberget spent

Sunday with W.S. Enteminger and

O RM Wm. Brown and. wife, Vet
Mullen and wife, Loven Buseobarg

Think About It ree

’

Lannie Feiser spent Sunday with

Phy-1iat

‘Thomas DeFabritis and famuy

&qu family,

and wife visited Sunday with David

AIR FURNACE storia
:

eel

Robert Horn.

Mrs, Lou Grove visited friends at

ae
Anderson last week.

pnenmanta Bernice Horn epent Sunday with

Lois Arter,rranit: of fo

breathe m
r

aman can live three weeke without
Tt ba

food, three

w

ae
Grace Byrer “spen Sunday with

Lefa Emmons.
\

Miss Dessie Mathews spent Sun—

da with Ruth Byrer.

E. E. Chapma and wife were

‘over Sanday gues of th latter&#3

parents at Mentone.

water and only about three minates

thout arr and be average adalt uses abont 2890

gailon of air per and enly boat ‘one gallon of food and

water, We cau easily s the great need of pure air.

In seiecting furnace do not look at the heating qaestion

alove furnace made v the proper size and installed

right will beat soar home, but will you get ventilation, the Ora Horn and Frank Arter at-

‘tended the meeting at Tippecanoe

Sunday afternoon.

Chris North, wife and daughter
Mildred, visited with Main Deamer

\
and family last Sanday.

Frank Dradg wife and daughter

Isabelle, were Sunda guests of Chas

Shock and wife.

part you and your dear ones need most?

Call atonr shop and see a furnace that ventilates as well

as heats.

| MILL & LYO Tinn
Lee ‘Tippy and family and Wm

Fore and family spent Sunday with

Lloyd Zent and family.

There will be a measuring social

at the Gleaner Hall Saturday ove-

ning, Feb. 13.; You sre measured

and counted two cents a foot and aTeel Brothers

Chas. Jefferies

H. C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgere

M R. Kizer J F. Warren

EE
NN

THE NISC SPREADE

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spread a load in Thee Minutes.

N other Spreader will do that. -
:

just pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box,

then drive around for three minute and the work is done.

The NISCO Spread Seven Feet wide, an even,

sprea The volume can be change at will.

The NISCO is a Light Draft,

Spreade that always gives the best of

We want you to see the wonderf NISGO, the Spreade that

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreade manufactured

BLU & JONE
India“Mentone

uniform

Low Down, Full Capacit

service and satisfaction.

Benlab and Evertt Busenbarg

|

nesday night with Mildred and Elma)
«

manufacture, Free from all

hous to bouse canva:s of our

the situation and b prepare

MENTONE GARAGE

The car you shont “have a the pric you&#39 pay. ‘The

cbeap-et car you can afford to bay an good acar as you

need. Refin and improved by twelve year continged
.

mente found in untried makes.

KEC & KELLE

Leon Eito went to Argo Mon-
i

rente a few daye

Lel Dirck is visiting a few day
at Leeebur

untried and freakish equip-
We wi&# soon begin a

territory. Gut busy, stad
to ask us any question.

vil

AND MACHINE SHOP

Now on Exhibitio:

Demonstrate to

Popula and

YOU MORE

FORDS

MENTONE
We want you to see therm.

Priced Machi

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO TELL

WHITTENBER
MENTONE and ‘ CLAYPOOL

Rev. Smith bega bie revival
meeting at the Christian church at’.

Palestine laet Monday evel

Bervices are fine,

»
The.

Everybody is in-

ited to attend these meetings

2 73. Clutte
‘Physicia an Surgeon.

a

Phone 18
*

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

n in our Store in

if

LOYAL

SKIN .CANCER SALVE

eee ALW CUR +245

ROGHES CHEMIC COMPA

Box 17 Rochester, Ind-

Let us

you this very

Reasonabl

ABOUT IT

cent ati inch that is over. You-get

& fall upper then for the leagth of

yourself. Proveeds to go to the M.

E. church, Everybody come.

Tippecanoe,
Miss Rath KEiliott Sandayed with

Miss Ethel Flory.

Sylvia and Kd Rooner Sundayed

with M. D. Ditley and wife.

Cora Cormican took dinner Sun-

day with Mre. Henry Harsh.

“Mre, Margaret Roodes was a Sua

da gues at the Ed Warnacatt home

Rev. Hogan and wife were Sun

day dinner guests of Wm. Jordan

aod wife. ‘

Lester Zehner and wife have 3

laat Tbharsday.

Delbert Ralston and family of

near Bonrbon epent Sunday with

Eh Ritter and wife.

Joel Stoner of New Haven, Ind,

was an over Sunday guest of Ethel

Gaskill,

Jesse See and wife of near Rich-

land Center took Sunday dinner

‘at the Geo, Forsythe home.

Mre. M. D. Dilley is spendin
the week with Ricbard Bonnell and

family at Warsaw.

Ellis Fisher and family, Thomas

Elkins and-wife visited Mr. Me

Fadden and family Sunday.

Mre, Geo. Mollenhour and two

children of Mentone were week ends

guests of Wileon Hardes and wife.

Betbal Taylor and wife of Warren,

Ohio, are. visiting the former’e

parents, Rev. 2. P. Taslor and wife.

Protracte meetings at the M. P.

ebareh are still in progress with 153

conversions at present writing.

Rev, Hogan of lnwood who has

Sbeen helping in the meetings the

past wee returned home Tuesda

were he will reet up for bis meet-

inge-at Bethel: which bega Thare—

day vight, Feb. 11.

The Ladies Hom Missionary Aid

met at the home of Mrs. Daniel

Paebus Wednesday afternoon Feb.

3. The. meetin ¥28 opene by

new gitl baby at their home sinc
;

singing, the roll-call was given and

then prayer by Rev: Hogan. Mre.

Walter Armentront ‘read an article

Navajo Indiane and Rev. Hogan

gav a talk along th line of mission

ary work, Several new members

were enrolled. Refreshments con—

sieting of sandwiches, pickles,

potato and fruit salad, cake and

coffee were served by the hostess.

Number present was forty-six. All

departe feeling they had enjoye a

goo afternoon,

Burket.
Gaskiils saw mill hae been stat

do few weeks.

rneat Williamson baa been

innie Fletcher has returned

‘Mre. Lon Alexander has been very
|.

ick for the past week.

‘Phe Ladies Aid will meet with

Mire. Matt Alexander, ‘Thursday.

Mre Lon Alexander went to Ft.

Wayne Tuesday for an operation.

Mrs. John Moore’s brother from

Valparaico wae bere this week on &

visit.

Mre. Con Williamson and Mra.

Emanuel Kinsey were

&#39;

Warsaw

callers, Mouday.

Mace Holloway and Ida Mathews

spent Sunda with Joe Warren and

family,
Ercie Uplinger and Carl Shirey

attended the debate at Center, Fri-

da evening.
Mrs. Morris Parker acd Mre.

Harry Huffman spent Thursday

with Laura Bear.

ing to Burket where he will ran a

blacksmith ehop.

Revival services .are in progress

at the U. B. church sout of town.

Everybo come.
:

W. B, Mayer of Fu Wayn was

in town Friday on busines; and to

visit bie father, A. E. Mayer

Ira Tucker of Leesburg is mov—|

&#3 D ddria
Drug
Books

Jewelry
Sal-tone will keep your hog
free from Cholera, try it.

Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of National reputatio
We h_ve his excellent remedies

for all diseas in hogs speep,
cows and chick

Condition Powders componnde
at lowest rate that insure pure

droge.
Learry 2 line of best Watches,
‘Also all the cheape grades
‘Speci low price on Jewelry.
A line of up-to-date new

Remedie:.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE,
Mentone, Ind.

Licensed by the

Optometry ;

Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

a

———

ne

A RASHIONA SYSTEM

During the yearf of Jor2not a fialure

jam, Cancer, Constipa-

taken. W
weal

patie Examination os. ‘e take
-.

“Cannot G Well” Pe
a ‘Low price; safe method. rite

i
‘

et.
eS :

&quot;W SANITORIUM-
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EPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-:

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B RE A GLAN

ttems, Both Foreign and Domestic,
‘That Huve interest for Busy Read-

ere, nged
and

for Their Convenience.

European War News
it is announced in Rome that the

Turkish authorities in Yemen have

given complete satisfaction to the
Italian government for the invasion of

the Italian consulate in Hodeida and
the removal of the British consul who

had taken refuge there. The incident

is now closed.
eee

The British steamship Lusitania of
the Cunard line, which sailed from

New York and arrived at Liverpool,
flew the American flag from the time

she passed Queenstown until she en-

tered the Mersey.

Czar Nicholas and Kaiser Wilhelm

are with their armies in Poland, en-

couraging their troops.

Effect of the war on British trade

again ts apparent in the figures given
out by the London board of trade for

the month of January. Imports de-

creased $3,020,0C0 and exports $97.
790,000.

eee

Bread tickets on which a weekly

quota of bread or flour can be drawn

¥ill soon be a feature of life in Berlin.

The municipalities of greater Bertin

voted unanimously to adopt this meas-

ure.

Russians say they have crossed the

Bzura, directly west of Warsaw. Pe

trograd claims 30.000 Germans were

killed in this six-mile battle. German
official announcement from Berlin

does not support the claim of the Rus-

sians of successes on the Warsaw

front, stating that their attacks were

repulsed. Claim to have captured 6,000

prisoners.

The army estimates, to which the

British parliament will devote the first

Part of next week&#39 session; give the

number of effective men in the army,

exclusive of those serving in India, at

3,000,000.

A complete blockade of the British

Isles, effective February 18, was de

clared by Germany, and neutral ships
were warned to avoid British waters.

oe

Vienna announced that the Austri-

ans evacuated Tarnow when Russians

bombarded town.

eee

A semiofficial note to Lisbon an-

ounces the German forces have evac:

uated Angola. Portuguese West Af-

rica. Natives o&gt; both banks of the

Kunene river have revolted. pillaged
hoes of Europeans and Killed the

administrator of Missende and his

wife and sons.

A German gain of importance in the

Argonne was reported in the official

Statement from Berlin. Three lines of

French trenches were taken, with the

capture of 60. prisoners, 18 guns and

much war material.

The war committee at Zwickan.
Saxony, has adopted a resolution,
says the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, to de-

cline the Christmas gifts of the Amer

ican people on the ground that Amert-

can heutrality in the war is merely
hypocritical.

Domestic

A nation-wide search has been be-

gun for Henry C. Coe. Jr, son-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ainslee of Du-

luth. Minn Henry C. Coe. Sr, a

prominent doctor. is certain the boy
has met with foul play. A reward of

$5Q has been offered by Doctor Coe
for the discovery of his son.

eee

Twenty-one members of the crew of

the British bark Hougomount, which

went aground, were brought te shore

at Fire Island in a breeches buoy.
eee

Federal grand jury at Indianapolis,
which recently indicted 126 Terre
Haute ‘officials, made another report

to Judge Anderson, indicting 43 per
sons.

eee

Wandering the streets of New York
at night are 815 homeless women, un-
able to pay for a night&#3 lodging. a po-

Mice census showed. To this army of
wanderers are added 22,819 men who

steep in doorways or over warm grat-
ings.

Col. William Wayne Belvin, former
President of the San Franciseo &
Eastern railroad. was sent to the
workhouse for in New York.

Five years ago Belvin lost $2.009.000
fm speculation. €

‘

For the first time in ‘more than twen-

ty years not a wheel was

the Chicago & Northwestern lines

West of the Missouri river. All trains

plows are being operated.
eee

‘The Daily Chronicle publishes a

message from Sir Ernest Shackleton.

dated South Georgia. November 30,

sketching his plans for crossing the

antarctic continent He says ice is

further south than it has been for

years. He sees no chance of getting
through this season.

ee .

There was an impressive scene in

St. Peter&#3 at Rome, Sunday, when

Pope Benedict intoned his prayer for

peace. The great edifice was thronged
with worshipers when the pontiff, sur-

rounded by 22 cardinals, mounted to

the papal altar. The prayer was to

the “God of all mercies, King of

Peace.” The pope was accorded an

ovation.

Rufino Vicente, one of the leaders

accused of instigating the Filipino
raid on the governmental offices at

Navotas on Christmas eve, pleaded
guilty to charge of sedition at Manila.

Other Filipinos pleaded not guilty.
eee

The Japanese cruiser Asama. which

is reported wrecked near Turtle bay.
is now a total wreck, although no

lives were lost. according to reports
received at San Diego. Cal

ese

Princess Cecelie within a few weeks.

ft was learned at Berlin. Four sons

have been born to the crown princess.
ee

Sporting
j

A message received by the Bloom-

ington ill.) Baseball association

stated that their second baseman.

Charlies Gurtz, had been adjudged in-

sane at Corydon. Ind *

eee

Washington
Fear of a food shortage im this

country and protests because of the

high price o* flour and bread brought
telegrams from New York officials to

President Wilson at Washington urg-

ing an embargo on exports of wheat

and flour and federal prosecution of

speculators in wheat.
eee

Unless an American merchant ves-

sel actually is blown up by the Ger

mans in. their attempt to starve out

the British Isles by enforcing the

threatened blockade of Britain, the

Germany against the blockade. This

was the septiment expressed by ad-

ministration officials at Washington -

In making a synopsis of income-tax

regulations Commissioner Osborn of

the internal revenue bureau at Wash-

ington explained that money expended
by corporations for lobbying or cam-

paign contributions cannot be deduct-

ed as expenses in making returns.

.

The house in passing the naval ap-

propriation bill retained the provision
for the constrwetion of two dread-

naughts. The bill as it goes to the

senate carries $144,648,902.
eee

Election of officers by the new

board of directors brought to a close

the annual convention of the

ber of Commerce of the United States

at Washington John H. Fahey of

Boston was re-elected president.
eee

The house at Washington failed by
five votes to override the president&#39;s
veto of the immigration bill contaip-

ing the restrictive literacy test. The

vote stood 261 in favor of goifg over

the veto, 136 against. and 2 present.
Two thirds were required to send the

measure to the senate.
ee

Personal
John A. Patten of Chattanooga,

it the Methodist

The stork is expected to visit‘Crown
|

United States will make no protest to |

‘This Year.

Indianapolis.—Both’ branches of the
| legi.lature met for the first forencon

session since the present session start-
have been annulled and not even snow |

aq.

they cannot afford to lose any more

time.

The ways and means committee of

,

the house will introduce the appropri-
ation bills this week. and the consider-

|

ation of ese bills will probably con-

sume much time. because the bills
will carry about $800,000 less than

was appropriated by the legislature
two years ago. Heads of many state

institutions are scheduled to appear
before the committee abd ask for
larger appropriations.

Senate Democrats have planned 2

caucus on the proposed constitutional

amendments, and this caucus may in-

terfere with the public hearing set

for Monday night on the Wood bill to

sive cities the right to adopt the com-

mission or business-manager form of

savernment if they wish to do so.

Representative Cleary’s antifraud
ballot bill received’ the unanimous in-
dorsement of the house committee on

elections :

‘The bill provides for the preserva-
tion of used and unused ballots of all

elections and also that members of an

election board immediately after the

casting of the last vote must destroy
all the blue voting pencils. It would
be a misdemeanor for a member of the
board to be found with one of these
pencils in his possession after the
time specified.

An amendment to. make the penalty
$200 to $1.000 instead of $502 to $1.000
will be recommended.

:

Property owners through whose land

a highway runs will be required to
cut weeds bordering on the highway,
under the provisions of a bill intro-
duced by Senator Reidelbach. It pro-
Fides that the. owners doin
the work shall receive $1.50 a day for
their services, and if they tail or re
fuse to perform the work the” road

|

Supervisor is directed to do-the work.

}
and add the cost to the landowner&#39;s
taxes. The weeds would have to be

cut at the direetion of the road super-

|
visor between June 15 and Septem-

ber 1.

A painless death was accorded the

governor&#39; mansion bili by the senate

committee on judiciary A.. The com-

mittee voted unanimously to recom-

mend the bill for indefinite pestpone-
ment. the members believing there is

no sentiment in favor of such a pro}
ject at this time. The bill foram offi-

|clal residence for the governor has

} been before the general assembly
many times, and the fact that it has

| failed to pass each time gave the cont-

mittee its cue to recommend the death
| of the measure.
&

‘The bill was introduced by Senator

A. F. Zearing of Indianapolis and pro-
vided for an appropriation of $85,000
for the purchase of a residence or to

build a new house suitable for the gov-
ernor and his family. The property

would have been purchased by a com-

mittee representing the hous¢ and sen-

tite.

The same committee clso killed Sen-

ator Chamber&#39; bill providing that a

married woman might dispose of real

estate without her husband&#39; consent

if the husband was of unsotnd mind.

Favorable action, however. was taken

on Senator Zearing’s bill to tegalize
Saturday half belidays the year round

for all public offices.

The judiciary A committee will rec-

ommend for passage the bill offered

by Senator Clarke, which provides
for the appointment of a: woman on

the force of the inspection
ment.

‘The purpose of the bill is to have
those workplaces

the public schools m regard to the

social, economic and health condi-
tions of their respective communities.

~ “What is needed is an awakening
of the people of each community to;

a full knowledge of its social condi-

tions. This will enable each social

amit to deal with its own problems.”
“Of all places where the spirit o!

broad mindedness and liberality
should exist. it is in the charity |

work.” said Rev, Morris M. Feuer

‘Hecht, who spoke on “Private Agen-
cies.”

The private organization, he said.

should undertake the work of experi-
ment. and then, when it is perfected.
should turn it over to public agencies,
because the public agencies’ source

of funds is surer.

Rev. Francis H. Gavisk told of the

White House conference in January.

feeling was that too much was being |

done for the delinquent chil@ and not

enough for the dependent child.

against any proposed mothers’ pen-
sion legislation, for the reacon that |

such a law would not provide for ali

worthy cases. Fathers left with 2

number of small children, or sick par-
nts with a family, or children ex-
Posed to iliness by either parent, are

worse off than the children of

healthy widow, he said.

‘Pian National Guard Unit.

Representatives of the Boosters’

ing action, and the movement seems

in a fair way to become a reality.
If the faculty approves the plan it

will mean that a battalion of the In-

diana National Guard. consisting of

four companies of 100 men each. will

be recruited fram among the men of

the university this spring. Besides
|

obtaining free equipment the men will

get nearly four thousand dollars in |

drill pay for each school year.
The petition has been circulated

within the last two weeks arnong the

students of the faculty. While sev-

feral members of the faculty are known

to be opposed to the plan the major-
ity of the faculty is said to be in favor

of the movement. The adjutant gen-;

of the state militia had heen called

out.
#

The excellent showing made by the

Ses. Aad.-Ee the: comree) G2 Mie ee

that was all he had

“It was a Jong time coming. but it

was worth waiting for,” W. B. Sells,
| druggist, said the other day in his

1909, and sald that now, as-then, the 27

Wrancis D. Loomis said that he was
|

#S

history of the West.
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Herein is the spirit that dominates:
the

»

Dominion tt when itGovernment
extends an invitation to Americans to

that
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SYNOPSIS.

The 3 of Hearts ts the “death sien

ca Trine tn the priv
‘which, through tbe

ghter Judith, a woman

ns like his own. he

of thi a (now

respon for

im ia help-
Rose.

h
wins her love. T

S&#39;tur worked upon by the ol

the new love, and jealousy 0

Rose.

CHAPTER XXIl.

The House Divided.
=,

‘Alone tn that strange place Of st

aence and shadows—that den of the

devils lverv, crimson and black—

chained to the Invalld chair wherein,

day in, day

fed suffered the Promethean torments

of the life that would not die out ot

gis wretched, wrecked

without ceasing sharp-beaked envy.)

tatred, malice and all uncharitable-

ness pecked insatlably at bis vitals

Sepeca Trine sat waiting, with the im

passivity of a graven figure waltlag

on the tmminent hour of ultimate

Qeengement for the wrong that had

ruade him what he was.

“another hour!

quinutes more they will

a

In

be here, Judith

Marrophat and Rose—poor fool?

~ and him! In sixty minutes

more they will put him down before

me bov

A slight pause prefaced words that

a whimpered prayer: “God send

that he be not dead! Have Mngered
wer

Rose Turned on Her Passionately.

here in anguish all these weary Fears

tor the fulfilment of my revenge only

to be cheated at the end by Death?

God grant that Alan Law may be laid

down still living here at my feet!

Then
a

‘A bitter smilejtwiste his tortured

features: “Then(shall my will be done

to him! And thep,when I have seen

him die as his fathe died—then—Ah,

(iod&#39;— at last too may die!

There was a long silence, then

groan of exasperated ‘protest: “Why

do they not come? Why does Judith

delay, when she knows‘how I suffer?

‘Nby have I been put off from day to

day with her telegrams that begged

for mere time and promised every-

thing—bdut told nothing! —until yeater-

day .
Where are those mes-

sages she sent me yesterday?”
His one sound hand groped out like

@ claw and sought a mass of papers

on the desk beside him, sorting out

{rom among them two yellow forms.

Painfully he blinked over these and

slowly bis pain-bent lips conned their

wording.
“alan and Rose safe with me—will

bring both home tomorrow night with-

out fail’ ” he read the first aloud; and

then the second: “‘Have motorcar

waiting for me tomorrow morning

trom three o&#39;clo till called for New

Bedford waterfront—Judith.”” Z

“No!™ he affirmed with the fervor

of one by his own desires:

“1 must not doubt the girl! She has

promised, she has performed:

So still was be, indeed, that he

scemed to sleep, but so deceptive was

&g

ynat semblance that he was alert for

the least sound. The girl entered soft-

ly, as if fearful of disturbing his slum-

bers; but she found him with head

erect and eyes ablaze.

“Judith!” he cried, bis great voice

vibrating like a brazen bell. “At Inst!

Where is he? You have brought him?

y

than @ sigh,

out, for years on end, he

carcass. though

sixty

and helpless, !f not dead

Louis Joseph Vance

“I have failed,

“why?” ‘

She shragged slightly. “Who knows

sh confessed.
.

why one fails? I did my best: he was] Alan

too much for me, outwitted ‘me at

every turn. Time end again I thought

I had him, but always he escaped,

wn

low of my hands—but now I bring you

only Rose.”

She faltered, awed by the glare of

his infuriated eyes. “Let me explain,”

she begged.
He snapped her short: “You cannot

explain. The thing !s impossible, that

you should have failed. There is some~

thing beneath this, something you

will not tell me.”

She endeavored to.speak, but he

forced silence with a sonorous “No!

His hand sought the row of buttons

on the desk preased one long.

‘Almost instantly a servant glided

|

noiselessly into the room.

“My daughter Rose—

brought here to me at once!

In another moment the replica of

is daughter Judith was ushered into

nis presence.
Upon thts one he loosed the light:

nings of his wrath without rath.

Rose suffered him in silence. His

most galling recrimination educed no

| retort from this one.

In lull in

her

tirade, Judith

‘Don&# be so hard

ont

sh

in:
|

“and you!” Rose turned on her

passionately — about you? If I

love Alan Law, at least I love him

openly. Iam not ashamed to own it—

and don’t pursue him, as you do, pre-

tending I mean to sacrifice him to &

injure him—as you do, hoping so to

work upon his sympathies and earn

a kindly word an a pat on the head

arm at he sister.

to her father—“if you need to know—

there stands the daughter who has

betrayed your faith—as have not,

who have never even. pretended to

“1 think.”

voice of ice—“I have learned now

what I needed to know.”

His fingers sought the row of but-

tons; and when a servant responded,

he inquired:
“Mr. Marrophat has returned?

“He Is In the waiting room, sh

“Conduct Miss Judith to him and

tell him | hold him personally respon-

sible for her safekeeping. He will

understand.”

|__A for a long time thereafter the

rather, alone with the. daughter who

iad been estranged from him since

birtn by every instinct of her nature,

essayed in vain to break down her

mutinous silence.

‘At last Trine summoned.two of his

creatures and had her led weeping

from the rooms to be held prisoner in

her bedchamber on the topmest floor

of the house.

GHAPTER XXIIt.

A Sporting Offer.

Some two: hours later, that same

evening, Mr. Alin Law, very much

alive and, in spite of a new

outfit of ready-made clothing, Jooking
mself than he had

eab, and had bi

Hotel Monolith.
But if he looked his proper self once

demonstrated

knows

|

not for nothing does

heart, my-boy!”

“There&# nothing on earth I would

not do for you,” he said: “you&#3 been

a father anda mother to me ever since

can remember; even if we were sepa-

rated, most of the time, by three ‘thou-

deny the laws of nature

‘his craft. But Alan

merely the man while cursing

the very fact of his existence; and, ac

costing, overcame with bank-notes

what seemed an uncommonl stubborn

reluctance, and got bis way.

He could not know that another

ind a barrier of lime bar-

‘and swinging it far out to one side. At

the same time he struck repeatedly
with his clenched right fist at the oth-

lows did little dam-

but this proved a very considerabl

factor inthe duel. In the end, they

served together with that steady, Te

aistless downward and outward drag.

to break the grip of the man’s locked

passe and,

|

less.

agery of a tiger&# when it was tram’

aiently revealed in a shaft of moon-

Hight.
‘At length Alan gained the gridiron

of girders on a plane with the lighted

window across the way, and crept

Alan&# Appearance at the Hotel Monolith.

sand miles of salt water. But this

thing—I can&# do it, even for you. 1

can&# do it even for myself. Rose

‘Trine is here in New. York, in the

hands and at the mercy of her father

and sister: and you may judge what

thelr mercy will be When you learn

all that she has done for me. I won&#

go and I can&# go-until I find her and

take ber with me= And that is final.”

“Then,” Digby struck in, grasping

wi straw of hope, “I have your

grave.”
“It shall be done,” Digby promised.

“It must!”

of these, gingerly on his

hands and knees, until he came to its

end and might, if he cared to, look

down a hundred feet to t sidewalks.

‘That view, however, did not tempt:

he kept hie eyes level; and was re

warded with a bare glimpse of = pret-

tily-1 wall, framed in the lace of

half-drawn curtains.

‘And of sudden—whether . through
psycho-

He hesitated.
“You&#3 have to have

this etate—end. can&#

a license in

‘ap some clergyman

there. if you: don&# know one your

‘Abruptly he pitched forward on his

face along the girder, wildly,

grasping at the air. ‘The atiletto fell

ively relaxed grasp.

stomach.
arm was terrific.

could maintain it for another minute

Nor was there- any reason why he

should retain it. The end he had de

signed for his victim was merely his

Just desert.

‘An yet Alan could not let him go.

‘Thy the battle began anew—but

now it wae a battle with a man halt-

crazed and s! ling so madly that
strug!

he well-nigh frustrated the efforts of

arms

feet on the

rifle

terror.

other, spent with bis ter

and physically sick with

her hand. ;

“You will shoot me if I do not com

iS

ng

“Not you—but him. IP you tefuse,

little sister, Iwill shoot Alen Law.

dea when he comes to keep bis

poiitment with. you.”
‘With a shudder Rose bowed her

“Judith! she

-} building opposite,

implored.

beg of you—I didn’t mean I take

back my consent—
“Too late!” said Judith, lifting the

glans and eyeing its contents with @

mi

With a strangled cry Rose covered

her face with her hands to shut out

the sight, stood momentarily swaying.

and dropped to the floor in a complete

faint.
Delaying only to recognize this phe

nomena with a pitying smile for the

weakness of spirit that caused tt, Je

With’s glance darted the win-

dow and saw that which caused her we

atay her hand an instant longer.

‘On the topmost tier of girders of the
;

‘Alan Law stood
©

amid

a

little knot of amused and ant

mated laborers, one foot in the great

‘steel hook of the hoisting tackle, both

hands clasping the chain that linked

it to the gigantic block.

something said by on

him, looked back, and-

to some person invisible-

‘And in this state Alan left him: he the

had done enough; let the man shift

for himself from this time on.
%

GHAPTER XXV.

Changeling.
In the vague, chill gray of that dull

and desolate dawn, Judith stirred al

ruptly on the couch of & sleepless

night, and with the rapidity of one

who has arrived at a settled purpose

after a Iong period of doubt and per-

plexity, rose and Qathed and dressed

egiigee.

In the adjoining room she could hear

small, stealthy noises—the sounds

made by her sister moving about and

preparing the unguessabl mo-

ment_when her rescue would be at-

tempted, according to the information

conveyed in that midnight message.

For chance had conspired with her

insomnia to station Judith in the re-

cess of her darkene window, idly

and snatched up the

ments Rose had dropped at her sister&# &lt;

entrance. &

se

Im anather moment she was strug

gling madly into them.
=

+ _.-

Before the shadow of Alan, clingin =

to the hook and chain, fell athwart the
*



——
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Charles Hosken, a British author

jan publisher, has been sent to the

‘Old Bailey prison for fifteen months.

{Hosken, who also bore the more

aristocratic name of Cranville, was

sentenced -for bigam and fraud,
while another ma the same da

and

anuch vaunted British justice. Cran-

wille, while married under the name

of Hosken to a sweet girl in his

native village, paid court to a lady
of tale and gentl appearance. He

her and bolted the same

Nin
9

years later she wrote to

him to return and

promisin forgiveness. In the

‘meantime he had been playing havoe

‘with other women’s hearts. He was

about to marry a fascinating young

German woman, but when press
for funds he married Caroline Faw-

gett, a woman of considerable for-

tune. This lady paid the expense of

his defense. So high was the lit-

erary reputation of this writer and

actor of romance that he was known

as ‘the English Tolstoy.” And only
fifteen months for ali this! It would

have cost more even in this land of

freedom.

TEEL

SPE
Potatoes per Bushel

Cabbag per poun
Lemons per dozen =

Oranges’ per dozen -

Purina Chicken Chhwder ak 25¢

Pure Buckwheat Flour per
” 45¢

Tobacco, 3 cuts, any kind 25¢

20
5c

TEEL BRO
PHONE 188

Cotton Mop each
-

:

J and P Coats thread, spool
Far mere Fark, Meredith dit
B Dillingham, labor

A. P. Boy ce Compans, account books

Moltenhour Rros., cam0. T. Martin, grading et

Elia 3B. Bennett, salary

F

pealt cltcer
M. R. Kizer, sidewalk

8.T. Barnum, jail ceil

Isaac Mollenhour. labor

C. U Bie, salary

W.W. Warren, calary an labor

James Giffin, salary

cenune CASTOR 1 auwave

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa
B
B

In Use For Over 30 Years

THE MANN OF IT. C. M_ Smith, salary
Maish Mfg. Co., intake grates

PROBABLY HER HONEY BEE.
neal

“Did Tommy “ta the jam open- Clara’s Sister (at boardin scho
ly?” —Must be an insect Clar married

“I rather think he did it sirup- instead of a man.
RECKIFTS

titiously.” Girl Chum—How so? *

|

Balance on band Jan. t 11t
aa Clara’s Sister—Why, in her letter }Jonn Hynearson, road tax

NATURAL QUEETIO to me, writter right after her honey- Co Andit taxe otis
moon, she say she got stung--

Total Disbusewents

‘Tota i cash cn band Dec. St, 91t

STREET FUND
At lat we lave 2 tu gual cog

“Mamma.”

om

“She isn’t very pretty.
“No; she h a face that’s fatal

|

at close range.”

ELECTRIC KITCHEN.

‘The Engineers club of - Boston
has moved into new quarters and

one of the wonder place of the

duilding ie the electrical kitchen on

the top floor. To meet the demand

for clean and wholesome cooking, at

the greatest economy, the kitchen

has been electrically equippe in ev-

‘er way. Electricity is used for bak-

ing roasting, broiling, grilling, fry-
ing and all other purposes, except
for the warming ovens. The kitchen

«range has three large electric ovens,

dtree electric frying kettles, a two-

wection broiler, a set of griddles and

eight disk heaters. Each oven and

‘atenail is controlled b a snap switch

»which instantly turns on or off the

eurrent, or gives it any desired de-

agree of heat. The baking oven for

ithe bread and pastry is entirely sep-

grate from the genera cooking
Electric News.

* @OOD IN LIGHTNING STROKES.

Some have had physica reason to

Fejoice that they had been struck b
lightning De Quatrefages mentions

the case of a telegraph employee at

Strassburg, who was struck senseless

end remained paralyze until the

next day, but thereafter enjoye bet-
ter healt than ever before. In Mar-|

tinique a M. Roalde was depriv
by lightning of the use of his limbs

for three hours, but, having previ-
ousl been a man of weak health, was

‘muc stronger from that time on.

Several authors refer to cases in

which rheumatism was cured by
lightning. And in this respect, also,
trees seem to be as men. Arago saw

poplar, one of an avenue of 1,500,
near Tours, which, having been

struck, deve such vigo that its

trunk soon far in dimen-
sions those of all its neighbors

NOT DISINTERESTED.

“Stryker is alway advis his

friends to save their mone

“Yes, dear.”

“Did you always marry for love?”

—Detroit Free Press.

Patient—Doctor,

tor,

I a Early
insist upon knowing the

- Doctor—Well, I gueas = bill wi from falling. aslee
he ahont S85

Judge

‘TO KEEP THE COW AWAKE.

—_— big bell on the cow?

Papa— Wilbur.

place_—— Youn People

FORD
Two more Fords sold the last week in January in

Lake Uownship. Charles Fisher and Esta Greeso

are the FORD owners. Confidential, now, what

other cars sell in January?

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY A FORD NOW

MR, FORD THE.MANUFACTURER SAYS:

*‘Ketail buyers of Ford cars from August 1, 1914, to

Augast 1, 1915, to share io the profit earned by the Com-

during that period to the extent of from $40 to $60 per car

on each car they bay, to be pai sometime during August,
1915, provided we sell and deliver 300,000 or more new cas

during this peri sd

“&lt;When ae buy on a basie of a 300,000 car production,

we can purchas materials at 3 lower cost tha we could for

a production of 221,888 cars (the numbe which we built

and sold from August 1 1913 to August 1, 1914). So if

we sell and deliver 300,000 uew cara (or more) between

August 1 1914, aad Aughst 1, 1915 we will be able to re-

turn to each retail. bayer a new Ford car from $40 to $60 as

his share of the profits.”
Note —The number of cars sold and delivered esch month

will be published zouthly in the Ford Times mailed free to

apy address.

Pric o For G $49
But, with 25,000 cars already shipp to France

and ap equal number to other countries, prac-

tically assures the maximum pet eearee
rebate of -

Ne Co o Fo G $
CONFIDENTAL —In 1913 and 1914 customers bad to

wait from 4 to 8 weeks for cars after placing an order with

the agent. Now with the deman:! for Ford Cars in the

Earopean War it is reasonable to expect longer delays in

shipment. Get your order in at once fora Ford in order

to get the rebates.

‘Territces tellers 2 ee
notify Whittenberger at Claypool and:

aA ayer Ltn ncery acne teeaatlvec Li

WHITTENBER

Wilbur—Do the alway kee that, 54 Moilennour. labor

re, is to kee her

in. this
_ quiet

coe,

Total Receipts
DISBURSEMENTS.

Miner Mollenbour, labor

bor -

Charles Jefferies. labor

Farmers Bank, Meredit diten

b wuss

|

Nickel Pite B. &a Co., stre lighting 140.00

‘County Auditor, tases

‘Totat Receipts
DISBURSEMENTS.

Holtaeds & Vavis, street lightiog
Mentone Water Co., by:trant ren(al

‘Total Disbursements

Balan ce on hand Jan. 1, 4
County Auditor, tazes *

Total Receipts
DInsoRSEMESTS.

Farmers Kank, interest on bonds:

‘Total cash pa haud Dec. 31, 191t

Grand total cash, all fands, Dee. 31,&qu $311.0

€. 0. BLUE, Treasurer.

G. W. RALSTON, Clerk.

Bealekin Gloves Made in Canada.

Sealskingloves are now a Canadian!

Broduct.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders fer

Children
For Feverishuess Bed Stomecb, Teething

Disorders, move and icguiate the-Bowels and

amatism, stiff jmoe ae ‘sthe ewe di |
curer Crox

(ft

quickly and surely ends..
miseries.

Croxone is the most wonderful remedy
{it devi for the cure of such troubles

cause. It is en-j

te
d

i

i
al

a
7

af Shumate’s Tungsten %2.75
Sizes and shape to fit any face and adapted to any bear

—— FoR SALE BY———

BMaslin —
2a

ch w compas we
t

ut cwecie Gsing: chaise secu te aed aeoe

just because Russia wanted to show her love for the



Price One Dolla:

VO 31.

‘Commercial Club Meeting
Notice is hereby given that there

will b a meeting of the Mentone

“Commercial Club at the Town Hall
y

on Tuesday evening. Feb. 23.

| far the purpose of transacting so
-. Nery important business and discussing

some matters of vital importance to

the.town and surrounding country.

Every person who is alive is urged to

Bybe present: dead ones not needed.

order of the president.
CL W. Saarer.

Scarlet Fever

Owing to the fact that already some

wild umors

within the past the

scarlet fever in Mentone we have

made careful inquiry of the health

Officer, Dr. Heffley, whose statement

‘im the matter is official and correct.

He tells us that there are but two

‘cases in town and they are both very

mild and are carefully quarantined.
‘The cases are Anabel, little daughter
of M. O. Mentzer. and Edna.

ter of Del Hall.

velop befor we go to press they will

be mention
Dr. Heffley assures us that there is

absolute no danger
dtisease.

have been circulated

few days about

daugh-
If other cases de-

Mothers’ Club

Mothers of the

ment of the M. E.

in the parlors of

© roll depart”
church met Feb. 5,

th church for the

purpose of organiz: mothers study

club. The

elect: President Com Van

Gilder, Vice Mrs. Orville

Wilson, Seeretary and Treasurer, Mrs.

officers

Mrs.

President

follow ir were

W. Austin

Plans for the good of the order were

discussed and it was decided to meet

agai i two weeks to further finish

the business.

The meeti

noon has been called off

SRCRETARY

Attempted Suicide

Frank Boyes of Argos.

well known in Mentone.

Sunday by drinking a

and quit

attempted to

Scom¥in suici:

-quantity of carbolic acid

It is reported that a quarrel with

some of his relatives made him des*|
Bowman superint

10:30: BLY.

730.

perate and going to the hay mow he

swallowed the deadly dose. and) when |

sdiscovered hix

critical. and it

the medical

hope for his recovers

ports, however. he seems to be on the

way to recovery. Mr. Be

husband of Mrs. Mae Boyce

Jocated in Menton:

fthe fkactic of Chiropracty

conditic Was very

was some time before

advisers coukl give any

a\t latest re

is the

who was)

for some time in

~Church of Christ Notes

The revival with the

Yherch of Christ at Sycamore

“Chape contione: with increasing

interest and the entire community is

@tirred for miies around as it cever

daeteen before. Quite a number

of accessions to the church bas been

the reeult up to date and the meet-

an 1 God willing, continue while

ah jutereet demands. Meetings be

ip each evening promptly at

@’clock etandard time. There ie 15

jminuzes talk each evening on some

oid tee! ct thene before preach-

_
Evangelist A. A. Buooer is

@oin the preaching. Everybody
invited. nel

The Fords are Going
= &quo car-load of Fords are’ rapidly

disappeari from Whittenberger&#39

tore room in Mentone. Wade

Whittenberger of Claypool has taken

‘away three within the past week. One

‘we toDr. Taylor of Claypool, one to

\Mr Showalter trustee of Clay town-

services

y for next: Friday atter-

r Pet Year.

AZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY. FEB. 18, 1915.

Perry Smith Dead
Death came euddenly to O. P.

(Perry) Smith, of Warsaw last

Thureday evening and followed an

illness of but a few hours’ duration.

Mr. Smith was ill on Thureday but

toward eveniog he felt much better

and copiinued so until sfter eating
supper when be became mach worse

and death followed in a short time.

He had been subject to beart attacks

for several yeare and these grew
more frequent of late.

Perry Smith was one of the best

known meu in Kosciusko gounty aod

northern Indiane. He was active

io political and atthe time of

hie death was republican cbairman

of the thirteenth congressional dis—

trict and member of the republican
state central committee. He served

two terms as sheriff of Kosciusko

county and was a popular officer.

He was. a veteran of the Spanish-
American war.

Mr. Smith wae a euccessful far-

mer but recently moved to Warsaw

because of the illness of bis wife.

He was a member of the locai board

of charities and will be missed be-

The widow and

a foster son, Miiu Nye, and the fol—

lowing brothers and cisters survive:

Elias Smith, of near Burket; Aaron

Smith, of Edwards, b.; Mrs, Atice

Hail, ot Forrest Grove, Ore.: Mrs.

Agnes Fisb, of Talma, Ind The

funeral was held from the United

Brethren chureb at 1:30 o&#39;cloc

Sunday afternoon in charge of War-

saw Knights Templars

Baptist Church

The special revival services at the

Baptist church closed on Sund:
¥

eve.

very satisfiae-

Including those who came for-

2 The results are

tory

ward to present themselves for baptism
This

makes a total of thirty-seven since the

first of the

[the were twenty-one received

year. For all of these we

are

truly grate

raise 10 God.

{much the spirit of co-operation between

Ihe churches and wish to thank them

‘yortheir loyal support to our meetings.

Remember the regular services of

ithe church J. O

9:30: mom-

PLU. 6:30:

P

Thursday eveni

Sune hool.

vice,

evening service.

ing each

A Seer hearen mea atten W Cadel
tothe g public to attend any and

all of thes rvie

GRINNELL, Pastor:

Six O’clock Dinner

The home of Miss Marguerite Dun-

lap on south Franklin street. was the

seene of pretty

Tuesday eve Feb.

of her brothers. Rug of Dallas. Texas.

and Emmett of Silex. Mo. The house

decorated with red

dinner party.

ing 16, in honor

was very prettily
and white hearts and carnations. \ de-

licious four course

was served by the hostess, after which

a social evening was enjoyed by all.

The invited guests were the Misses

Audrey Turner. Velva Leavitt, Ruth

Kizer, Erma Meredith. and Fae Oram

of Warsaw, and Messrs. Cagvi Rule.

Paul Johnson and Leonard smith of

Winona, Don Ernsberger. Emmett

Dunlap of Missouri and Rug Dunlap
of Texas.

six- dinner

Bu Fire at Warsaw

Sunday
o&#39;cl a blaze ‘started in the engine

room of the Hugo manufacturing
company at Waraw and before it

could be controlled it had completelv

On evening about six

destroyed the interior of the old

section of the bujlding. The prompt
action of the fire department saved

the new portion of the plant. The

township.. The big value for

»

small amount. of money (and a

what makes the

ship, and one fo Chester Brady of loss is estimated at $2,000. The

business of the establishment is to

make vacuum cleaners.
Se

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

cause of bis unfailing kindnees in|;

_|

thie hoe of work.

Y}want to read it

From N. A. Clay
In as much as our friend Nelson

Clay wrote the Gazerre a few years

ago when located in Florida speaking
quite favorably of that state as a

desirable place to live, when we}

recently had occasion to write him we

incidentally asked: “What do you

think of Florida by this time? Here

fs his answer which he sends from

Oberlin, Ohio, his present home:

Friend Smith: In regard to Florida

will say, I haven&#3 found any thing to

change my attitude toward Florida

and challenge any one te prove to the’

contrary of my letter published by you,

i.e. the grandest climate on earth.

This and lots of good people, is all I

reccommend Florida’ for. The only
sure thing in gardening there, is. fix

to irrigate, fix to drain, cover against
intense sun and frost. Get close to

some big city and keep boarders,
roomers, and take lots of money with

you and buy a round trip ticket. (A

green house here in the north is better.)
Yes I own 5 acres in the orangeand

artesian well belt and- trade it fora

1914 Ford, because I never expect to

be able financially to go and improve
Very truly yours,

A. Cuay.

M. E. Church

After the revivals we trust that our

prayer meetings will be a. place where

the spirit of the revival may

up, so don&# failte be- pre:

day evening. We will have a good
time: come help us.

930

-school and preaching
the

ited by letter during the

We

trust all such persons will be presen
Epworth at 6 p. m. and

preaching at 7:00. Our evening sub-

“An Uncrowned King”
book, Les

will be referred to as an

You will be interested if]

you have read the book if not you will

fterward i you come.

vited to all th services.

O. T. M.

ur Sunday services begin at

with the Sun

10:30,

those who

special meetings will be read.

w time names of

League

Jeet will be

and Hugo&# wonderful

Miserables.

illustration.

Every one is

B. Y. P. U. Notes

It is hoped that the enthusiam of}

the meetings just closed will be center-

the

people. them more

helpful than they have been.

Th subject for next Sunday evening
avorite chapters of the Bible, and

George Myers will lead. The

program committee desire that all look

ed in the meetings of young

thereby making

ever

up their favorite chapters and come

prepared to tell why they ag favorites.

The regular outlined program will be

omitted and the success of the meeting
n dep upon you. It will make

it L..d for the leader if you have not

your part, &lt;0 please come prepared to
help George out.

From Tennessee

Ethridge. Tenn. Feb. 15, °15,

Editor Gazette, Dear Sir——Thought
I would inform you that we were now

located at Ethridge, Tenn.. having
traded our restaurant for a farm join-
ing onto the corporation line north of,

the town. We have a beautiful place
to live and a nice level farm and can

raise anything we plant. We are

feeling fine and we sure enjoy it much

better than we did being in the res-

taurant. We are having fine weather

have had quite a- bit of rain. The

farmers are plowing and everybody is

getting ready for spring work. Now

we would be glad to have any one of

our friends and home folks back there

in the north who reads this to dro in

and eat fried chicken with us as there

will always be a welcome waiting for

—We pay top prices for prodace.
Teel Bros.

Obituary
Lucinda C. daughter of Sampson

and Margaret Strong, was born in

Columbiana county, Ohio, July 23,
1847, ~and departed this life Feb. 9.

1915; aged 67 years. 6 months and

11 days.
‘When buta few vears old. she with

her parents, two brothers and two

sisters moved to Beaver Dam. Kosci-

Ind.
1865. she was united

in mrriage to Nelson G. Roberts with

whom she lived a happy life until

Nov. 10, 1904, when the {deat angel

visited her home and took her com-

panion.
To this union was born seven child-

ren. three sons and four daughters,
The husband, three sons and one

spirit world.

Many years ago. she with her hus-

band united with the church of God,

to which faith they remained faithful

until God called them to their reward.

She had been afflicted for several

years, but for the past five months her

sufferings had been intense, but she

bore them without a murmur, and

when asked if she was ready to meet

the loved one that have gone on be-

“y

ior whenever it pl
suffer

fore. she said. am ready to meet

release me from my

a kind loving mother. an

:

ollie:

neighbor and was ever ready to d her

part in every

She leaves to mourn their loss, three

daughters. Mrs. J. E. Foreman, Mrs.

Walter Barber. and Mrs, John

four grand-children, one brother, and

a host of other relatives and friends,

but our loss is her gain,
Dear Mother thy ehair is vacant;

your pleasant siiilg we will miss, but

mother dear, we & not wish thee

back in this world 6f sin and suffering
for thou art at res with loved ones

me to her.

in glory.

We

heartfelt thanks to our neighbors and

friends for their help ana

during the sicknes
mother: also to Uh choir for the musi

Tue Critpres.

wish to extend our sincere and

rendered.

G. T. Cc

Mrs. John Harris was hostess for

Get Together last) Thursday

A. Lincoln program was

the

afternoon.

given which was very interesting and

Two very clever contests

were prepared by the hostess.

entertaiued the ladies and atford ple
amusement. “Del refresh-

instructive.

which

of

ments were served.

State Wid Prohibition

State wide
pi

ition is di 4.

ed in a bill introduced. in tbe legie-
lature by Rep. Wright of Randcipb
county. The measure, it is under-

stood 1s the offering of the Indiana

aoti-saloon league. It would make

Indiaoa dry on Jap_1, 1916. The

measure provides a fine of from $100

to $500 to which might be added “0

days to six months in jail for mava

facwuring, giviog away, or selling
intoxicating liquors 10 lodiana.

Don’t bea Loafer

The Milford Mail says: “If we

were some of the business men of this

town we feel sure we should have to

loafers. No man, we think, means

harm by “loafing,” but he is injuring
his loafing place,

_

nevertheless.

‘Women do not like to go into.a place
filled with men, and especially if all

of them are smoking as is generally
the case. The business man does not

like loafing, even though he may not

ing and loafing.” ~

10¢ at Teet Bros,

daughter have preceeded her to the

*} track besides. and I ean lick you with

do something to rid our place of|

h ve the courage ‘to say so, He

appreciates a visit with anyone,

whether they buy of him or not—but

there’s a big difference between visit-

—See the handeome rock only

jusko, Marshall and Fulto Count Ne Ou
|

Speci

©=

swans,
Fa

Ni

Death of Rey. Bridge
A card written Tuesday by Rev.

U.S. A. Bridge at Huntington, Ind.,

says: “Father died this morning.
Funeral in the Huntington M. E.

church Friday, Feb. 19, at 10:30. m.””

Rev. Henry Bridge -was pastor of

the Methodist church in

when the present building was erected
and during his very efficient pastorate
here he and his family made many

lasting friendships. We join the be-

reaved family in their deep sorrow.

Tuberculosis Legislation
Special to the Ter-Countr Ga—

zurre. Indianapolie, Feb. 10.

Anti-Tuberculosis societies all over

Indiana are lining up in favor of

House Bill No. 271 introduced in‘

n _— by Representative
Miller of Kok Thie

is probably the one measure that the

organized anti-tubercuiosis move—-

ment in this etate will ask the

present General Aceembly ‘to pass.
The bill provides that all physicans
mast report to the local health

authorities all cases of tuberculosie

that come ander their observation.

Any person, the bill provides, may

report euspected vasea. The local

health authorities must make free

examination of sputum of persone
who believe they have tuberculosis,

upon application by any physician.
Officers of the Indiana Society for

the prevention of tuaterculosis are

ially imterested in the section

of this bill which provides that any

apartments or premises vacated by
consemptive, cannot again be

occupied until they have been

thorougbly disinfected. A placard
announcing th fact that the premises
bave recently been vacated by 3

consumptive, is to be posted at the

eatrance to the house or apartment
until the mstructions of the health

board regarding disinfection are

carried out, The !ocal health

authorities are to do the disinfecting
at public expense, as they now do in

cases of small pox or other com-

municable diseases. The owner of

the property is not compelled to

pay fcr th disinfection except when

the State Board uf Healtis shall de-

clare that the premiees are a com-
}mon resort tor t

The Cause of the War

Most everybody is asking the ques-
tion what started the big Europea
war, an what fo was it started. The

i from an ex-

change is quite lucid and we give it

for the benefit of our readers:

In th first place a Servian Socialist

got drunk and killed an Austrian

nobleman and his escort (or maybe it

was his consort.) Anyway it was.

some sort. Austria then got hot

under the collar ove the incident and

said to Servia, “See here, now. we

don’t want any of that rough stuff. I

want to be a father to you. Come

into the wood shed.” Russia was

peeking through the fence when she

heard the conversation, and, seeing
what wa going on, said to Austria,
“Don’t you dare touch that child: he’s

my kid,

deil of a looking

and anyhow you&#3 make a

dade

got another think comin’.”’ answered

“I don’t like the color of

s. anyhow, and your feet won&#

Austria.

your ey

one hand tied.” “Bully boy.” says

Wilhelm to Austria, “If you can’t lick

him I can, and by gosh I&# do it.

ean lick anybody;.Lcan lick everybody,

Pofaa Him ‘on ‘toge S The bill, if it becomes a law,
ape BP on nce when!

promises to bring about a large re-

oeain&# looking and lands with both}
guction in the spread of tabercalosis

feet in the middle of Belgium. “G

|

othrough persons, who carelessly in-

off my bell ‘or T fect cthere. The local health
bite your leg sars Ger-|

authorities, upon being informed

that any person is careless with

eputnm or other bodily excretions,

must caation the patient and inetruct

him how to so care for himeelf that

the danger to others will be mini-

mized. If the patient suffering from

the ‘‘white plagee” persists in being
carelees after repeated warnings and

instructions, the health authorities

may enforce their rales by having
him confined in an institution where

provision is made for coneumptives
until the superinten-ient decides that

he may retarn home.

says Belgium,
*

off. “Ouch,”

“bat TH get
ready.” That&#39 not fait

“Take that

many 2 hot

many off when I get
”*

says France.

you slob,” handing Ger-

on the snoot. “I

England, “but I

jaw of the guy that

You don&# hat it

suys Japan as she

for a hand in the game.

one

hate a scrap.” &lt

can smash th

slams my friend.

worser than I d

squares off

“Well,

how,” sa:

I guess you started: it,

ays Wilhelm to N

then everybody begins to yell:

any-

Just

“You

started, und each one

sti at the other

fellow and they clincn and the liule

fellows begin to. dance around watch-

ing for a chance to get ina punch and

run. And there you are.

Weddi y

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Lafe

Beeson planned a surprise on them

Sunday afternoon that was complete.
After the crowd had assembled. Lafe

asked whose birthday it was. He was

informed however, that it was their

35th wedding anniversary. Twenty-/,
five of their neighbors and friénds

were-present and presented them with

a beautiful hand painted china sugar

and creamer. E. S. Lash made a

short and appropriate speec likening
the presents to the sweetness and

richness of their lives. The time

passe too quickly with music and

social conversation, and at 4:30 a de-

licous Innch was served. The decora-

tions were in honor of St. Valentine

and red hearts of many sizes were in

evidence.

Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

E. S. Lash, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Morgan, Mr. and Mrs, Cy Brant, Mr.

and Mrs- Bine Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. B.

F. Welé, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eagle-

barger, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Worley,
Ed: Dunuuck and family and Ora

Beeson and family.

The bill before the legislature to

tax old bachelors $20 was indefinite-
ly postpone It wae decided that

the price was $199 70 too bigh.

it yourself.”
out his tongue

Do You Not Believe

That a magazine must possess merit

when subscribers preserve every

issue for a period of nearly thirty
years Many of The. People’s
Home Journal eabscribere have done

this, and very many others declare

that the magazine is the best pub-
lished at the price. Send fora free

copy today and see for yourself what

a good magazine can be had for 50c

a year. -

Tur Prorte’s Hows Jovrnat,
23-25-27 City Hall Place,

New York City

Tabernacle Meetings
Tabernacle work is becoming very

popular throughout Indiana. Few

of the smaller citive, and many of

the towns in our state are without a

tabernacle. That eome good can be

done
in

a single church no one will

queation, but it is only to those who

are favorable to that particalar or-

ganization, which in small com-

munities are not namerons, while a

tabernacle thrown open has the co-

and support of alldeaomi- -

nation This will relieve selfish-

ness, and cause the worldly man to

conclude there is something in re—

hgion after all.—Milford Mal.

A cowardly.
preac!

‘Preacher alway
pound h’s pulpit. It can’t Sght
back.—Milford Mail. Ur build =

A

gan.
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EPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-| Foreign

INGS OF THE WEEK.
The Spanish government at

1 B RE GLA
as made applications to th

——-

ings bank in Brooklyn.
eee

ftems, Both Foreign and Domestic,

“That Have Interest for Busy Read

|

or battleship Delaware.

n e eyed e Gumaited

|

Cou of Vera Crux. Expel

ea, Arranay oe country by General Carranza.

for Their Convenieace.
eee

‘The German emperor has summoned | July, 1915.

James W. Gerard, the United States
7

ee *

ambassador. to a conference at the im-

perial headquarters in the eastern WF

|

9,
= so - ee

fone. Mr. Gerard will go at once.
axthqusk ene ©

Doctor von Beth ie Ge,

|

Man’s island of the Samoan gi

“German
Spanc wil vaacon |Crree Deena a

=
li le

him. Mr. Gerard bas been equipped
ages disappe

| |

with the proper instructions approved

by the president.

According to the Budapest Dall¥
geet tone of He

Azest. the Austro-Hungarian troops en-

tered Radautz, Bukowina, 80 unex

pectedly that they captured the em

Ure Russian general staf for the

Hukowina campaign. The command|ns

general of the Russians committed

suicide,

Mauna islands were swep&#

deaths have been report

lost everything. The food

serious and belp is needed.
see

Refugees who have been expelled |

from Alsace-Lorraine declare that the The Chinese government
father of the

resulted in making
rebel lead-

Germans are making extraordtuary goneq Dr. Sun Yat. Sen.

preparations to resume the offensive: revolution ‘vhic
result

tm that region.
| ‘

China a republic. and other

ers.

Italy made virtually the same repre- oe

sentations to Germany as did the s

-

Mexican Revolt
Vnited States concerning neutral

shipping in the s war zone created |

poe nee N ee General Felipe Angeles

by the recant German proclamation, it :

7

was made known.

that his troops operating

ats

western Mex!

Thirty-four British apd French aero:

|

PnCS Car ete ter :
planes and seaplanes dropped bombs

arate attacks o Monter
on Zeebrugse.

Grahame-White, a world-famous avi:

stor, fell into the sea off Nieuport, but the Spanis!
the country

The new cargo steamer Torquay of is already in Hava |

Dartmouth was towed into Scar

borough harbor in a sinking condk | Washington
tion after either striking a mine OF

: In defense of the Mann

jured.

‘An official statement given out 8€)
Jims

The Paris war offic announced the cok
siete

°

man offeusive in Po}
heming women

erard, the American am

Gottiied von Jas

foreign secretary

introduced in the house

ton a bill appropriat

presented hi the Amer:
|

imburs

=
note concerning the

|

UTS caused DF

tone prosiamationl..

|

cate 5 the
&gt;

oe

Chicago.
eee

Detail

| fOr OF:

of a fight which too!
z

in which several ‘be milit

field armies,

confusion to a

j

ice, are given

the military

sete killed and many persons

brig Gen. Clarence RE

t to Major General

recommends disarming

an police and the policing

h troops .

ns.milit

clyde Stover a negro under ar

rest. confessed to Chief of Police Os-

brooks at Elizabethtown. that he killed

‘Alonzo and Horace Gardner, near Wel

aka, Fla, recently
ee

carrying $1

New arrangements fi

train service between C

Federal Judge Hand at New York
r no a erat

discharged the jury in the case of Max a
=

Edward W. Breitung. for $250,0 for

of his wife&#39 affections
ew Mexico,

alienation

;

:

One train

© mititary authorities at Panama

have proof that an American soldier, |

a private in the Tenth infantry, bas

been selling maps of the military trails

in the Canal Zone to agents of Japan.

Vera Cruz, after.t

dered out of Mé

ranza, ve state de}

ington was a

in Wera Cruz

Jacob Vogel. former president,of the co

Citizens’ bank of Fruitvale, and his

wife were found murdered tn their

home in Fruitvale, Cal, a suburb of

Oakland. They had been beaten to

death by burglars
ee

Henry Vai

.

The cashier and his assistant of the

& State bank at Medicine

; Lake, Mont.,

ness the looting of the bank by two

masked robbers who escaped with

$2,500.
eee

City of Lincoln, TIL. voted to adopt

commission form of government by

& plurality of 127.

had appealed to the

United States sent

note making friendly

The cenate of the legislature of

|

would be take

South Dakota passed the house Dill

‘abolishing capital Funishment. war™ around Englan
oe

‘The Hirsch bill to legalize gambling

by the oe!

fm Indiana and to create a state P&a ang former middle

tutional majority. the vote being 26

to 10 im the Garden floor

&lt;%

Adolph Schmidt, twenty-four years

old, was arrested at Detroit. Mich. on

a charge of defrauding the Fort Dear-

born National bank of Chicago to the

‘amount of $7500 on 2 forged cashier&#

check last May.

Roswell C. F. Smith was hanged at

Chicago for the murder of fouryear

‘Two rolls of banknotes, each com

taining $5,000, were stolen from the

paying teller’s cage of the Dime Sav

in order to obtain joint action to end

voluntary fugitive on board the Amert-

in the har

led from the

Italian government at Rome appro-

European War News priated 170,000,000 francs ($34,000,000

for further military expenses UD to

cane, but with ft an

dal wave, swept No

goup. and

Ned. Entire vik

Rulers of three Scandinavian king-

doms will hold another conference on

ating mines. Germany&#3

ea war zone and Brit:

t by a bur

ricane. Not a house ts standin!
ed. Population

co had repulsed the com

in two seD

Ostend. Middelkerke |
and Blankenburgh, inflicting heavy |

It became known officially at the

sae ane on these German bases. Claude |
State department at Washington that

Carranza had ordered Senor Olivares.

h minister at Mexico, out of

was rescued by a French warship.
The expulsion became

oe
effective on February 10, and Olivares

having been torpedoed off the English

coast. One man killed and two in-

|

8Ct Representative Mann,

&lt

read to the house at Washington & let-

eee

ter from Attorney General Gregory 1D

which it was stated that the “woman | committee aPP®

cases outnumbered =the cus

cases,

umber of the lat-

|

Feick.

cattle owners for expendi:

the quarantining of

|

stat

‘ational Dairy show in

of the war department&# plan

zing the regular army and

a of the various states into

, policemen and American
ready to respond without

call for emergency serv-

|

pre

in a circular issued DY

givision of the depart:

|

the

ment at Washington. Creation of 12

|

ties and various others the board will, |

a s. with headquarters in It

each district, is contemplated. names that should be eliminated from
|

eo

Ta its most Hberal application the

The sundry civil appropriation bill.

|

ba

26,900,000, was passed 1

the house at Washington.
eee

or faster mall

nicago and the

ast were announced by Post-

Burleson at Washing-

Changes will affect. Missouri,

|

part measure.

fice, who sued bis fatherinlaw,

|

°c icas Colorade, Oklahoma. Texas, ee | . granted, refuse to

weRzona and California. ret with the pro

amendments,

fot more than four or five of them

will be adopted by the legislature.

It is expected that the bill to give

er to Mexi-| women the right to vote for xt! offices ture legislature ts

ited States

|

except those named in the state con-

harbor of} stétution

ate. Senator Culbertson is the man

selected by the women to introduce

the bill. The womem say they believe

they will have the support of Governor

Ralston.

between Chicago and Los

‘Angeles will make the run in 6

four hours and ten minutes.
eee

Jose Caro, Spanish minist

co, was taken aboard the Uni

battleship Delaware, in the

the diplomat was or-

by General Car

partment at Wasb-

dvised by Consul Canada

ee

n Dyke. United States ntn-

ister to The Hague and also to the

Grand Duchy of Luxemburs. said he

vi ton to protest against “Ger

man interference” with bis duties as

minister to Luxemburg.
ee

n to verify identity of

ships fiying neutral flags in “zones of

i ang
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pared and Introduced.

for his
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|

mittee

situation

the co!

institu

hearing

three

has par

tions

reported
tn north:

|

caucu

it ts

mem
that

white slave

its author,

|

floor

Lawmakers Have Onl Three| session of

of the Indiana State Sealers” associa

‘Denison. hotel, Indiana&gt;
Weeks Left of Session.

—{

tion. at the

;
olis.

U. S. Senator to Address Demecrats of

the Lower House at Caucus— pack

gistration Measure Pre- iustrate his meaning relative to their

pearing labels showing the amount of

more weeks of the session temaining

and with practically ail of the “pig

|

tines bore a label

work” yet to be doné, the Indiana

legislature started in with & strenuous

program on its bands. ‘Thus tar

only four billa have been passed by

both houses and sent to the governor

lobby bill. There still remains to be

disposed of the subject of direct pri-

maries, registration of voters, the pro-

posed co!

tax revision, woman suffrage, legisia-

tive apportionment and the big am

propriation bills.

been introduced and the house com:

the pleadings of heads of state instt-

tutions for more money than
by the bill for their maintenance for| ¢. B. Riley spoke of t

cific appropriation bi

the money for

institutions, and hearin

held on this bill also.

The house Democrats will hold

will be here to make a speech urging

the passage of
plan that will b

present indi

be under the

tion of the state election laws. This,

ties in nominations. A bill along this

line has been introduced in the senate

=

pers of the house generally are in

by Senator VanNwy the Democratic favor of gneseure.

The registration bill has been pre

| pared and introduced by the special
inted by the house eat

supporters of the measw

F LEGIS

In hig talk Mr. Barnard

TO AID PRIMAR BILL} various features of the provisions of

the weights and measures law rela

tive to the selling of commodities by
mena 1 ONL RE HERM

contents.
Included fn the exhibit were pack-

Indianapolis. — With only three

|

ages of foodstuff. and two package®

of clothes lines. One of these clothes’

showing that It

was fifty feet long, while the label

on the other did not show its length.

though measurement had shown it to

be thirty-six feet. In r

latter, Mr. Barnard said the woman

who bought this line probably would

be very much disappointed when she

@iscovered it would not reach. from
signature, and none of them

the corner of the house

nstitutional amendments. the

|

having on packages of

regular appropr!
ing is talk, Mr. Barn:

on ways and means is hearing

|

various questions. relat

is carried

|

ciation.

‘ming two years. Most of these

|

to the grain men of th

tions have been heard, but the

|

inspectors of weights

gs will consume another two or

days. Then will come the spe-

il, which carries

improvements, addi

f the various

gs must be}
and betterments 0!

inspector for two count!

s on the subject of direct prt

s. and Senator John W. Kern tegetee Racing
‘he Hirsch racing D

a primary bill. The rs’ jation of

provisions and protec:

believed by many Democratic

bers, will be a safe plan and one

will safeguard the purity of poll:
support for passase

leader.

cles for the last two

for that purpose. The committee) active. Many of the
wresentatives 7.Representa business men of Indianapolis have in-

g $500,000 to re agai

precinct. This will apply to the entire

lis

ixty-

government at

Grest Britain a

observations on

neutral

what stepa

i

4 Ireland.

Hing of pools on horse races

|&quot;

“yetvin H. Sheppard. Olympic hero

distance runner.

track
ing commission, passed the senate at ‘announced his retirement from

Indianapolis, Ind, with a bare coustt-| amtetics at New York.

ceived painful injury
gave way.

.

each precinct. the same

i this board, under thy

meeting 29 days before elect!

and go over the registrat!

rommitteemen of the political parties

It is argued that this will avoid |

much of the heavy expanse of the pres-

ent ~eqistration law and satisfy espe demonstrat that

licensing the use of pari-

not needed. It ts said that this Dill;

are working on the legislative appo

tionment bill. It is said that the bill

probably will provide that where &

county is entitled to more than one

representative the cout

vided into districts and one representa

Ger
s

s of Germans reported Um | an have been a nl

r 2 wae cick

er.
eves, Sare and Miedreich. -

ae

oe The bill provides for permanent reg: p xe
Representative Cooper of Wisconsin

|

istration. When a voter once registers Leen ings

o AUciing: he will not be vequired to resister |
‘ollowing is the re

n unless he moves into & different

for the organizatiou:

@ Provision is made also for the

lists to be purged of|poe \ to the most careful

as now, and

|

©
is bill, will hold 2

jon day

jon lists of the

cinct. With the aid of the precinct

only been most

questioned capacit:

itor, the school authort |
county possesses features

js figured, be able to pick out all
which commend It

| people.

of voters that
the list, such as those bin D

i
is as much a

ve died or moved from the precinct, |

regulatory act.

In the event t

ily ‘the rural communities, where, It

pointed out, frequent registration is

mite has been done a3}
constitutional

put it is believed that

Nothing defi licenses, and the

come

the most drastic

now on our books.

“Y be introduced in the sen-

public sentiment

siveness of the

the sentiment:

Committees of the senate and house

commission.

be elected from each district, in-

atesd of having all elected from the

county at large. Attorney General Mi

burn has given an opinion that this

can be done.

‘There were on the lieutenant gov-|

arnor’s desk more than forty bills

ready to be passtd, and in thel

house the number was more than fifty

teat were ready for final action

Artictes cf Incorporation.

Atiss Publishing company. Indianap-

olis, $10,000 to do a publishing busi-

tose: Cart G Craig. J. E. Craig, 3. W.

Robinson.

‘atten County Hunting club, Fort
|}

Wayne: to operate a club: N. Mag:
William Langher.

ETTE MENTONE INDIANA

PRON D |

I NO C
After Catalenti Slee E-to-

tree. He spoke of the importance ot

ation bill hat protected in her purehases.

ting to the sub-

ject. aske? by members of the asso

and touched on the importance o1 hav:

ing inspectors in all the counties in

the state, or, in such cases where the

employment of an inspector was not

justified for one county, having one

indorsement of the County Fair Man-

age’

e adopted. mcco *° representatives from various parts

cation, is the one of having

|

ihe state met in Indianapolis. Jobn

Isenbarger of North Manchester, pres

dent of the association, led in

discussion of the bill and issued a

report which indicates that the meas

ure will be given a goodly amount of

Dec! .

MeCutlough,
= MeCullough.

|

aorsed the legislation
sports” are looking

ing of the Fair Managers’ association,

which was given out by the attorney

The Hirsch. bill has been subjected

m
| Public as well as membe!

tion of men of high

racing commission for

of two years. but that

chines run contrary

and welfare. the commission, in re

will be put through as & ‘Democratic

|

sponse to public se!

would revoke licenses tt

prohibitive and punitive as

‘Thus repeal or amendment by a fu

make its provisions and privileges in-

operative and of no legal effect.

‘The bill contains its own quictus,

touched on

erring to the

maid
to the apple ed in

commodities

ard

he importance

e work of the

ough Dead to His Tribesmen He

ens, his voice was heard and heed-

Hence there was a wailing and
the tribal councils.

and meaures,

tes. but

Bill.

ill received the

Indiana when

the

he

in the lower

house. The senate voted favorably on

all the bills, and it is understood mem-

re have been

mest prominent

sought and, on

port of the meet-

analysis by the

rs of the leg-

repute and uD-

to act as a state

an initial period
the act in itself

and principles
to all

arprohibitory a8 ®

hat a trial should

the principle of

to public policy

ntiment, could and

may have

further grant such

statute would be-

criminal statutes

not essential to

and official respon

commission to the

e state as a whole or to

s of a community being

carry With them a sum

pension of the law in part or in whole,

or to give it a purely local optien a&gt

cireumstance may war

ary will be di- ‘Administ by a conscientious

the law will work with

psychologica directness.

‘Where sentiment or

ern prairies.
E+tomab-kah was not dead. He was

simply in a deep cataleptic sleepy

known to medical science of today,

ple-minded red man. Coming to life

he climbed down from his lofty perch

and went back to his tribe, or rather

attempted to do so, for his tribe cast

him forth.

they flew from him as from the devil

himself.

Forlorn, forsaken,
—

Se

n f en, nowhere to go and ‘One W

from th hat fellow Indians,
t

e hanet of: “It he stays out late, and his wife

doing

‘a totally strange thing to the sima-

With shrieks and howls

Ban on Living “Dead Man”

eked out & existence, far “Marvelous!”

asks him what he’s been he

says that he has been liquor

and playing er

“Incredible! What does he say
E

when asked about the salary he gets?”
2

“Oh, he&# like other men:in that-re-

spect. He doubles the figure.”
ee

Sympathy Reserved.

“1 paven&# slept for two nights.”

said the weary-looking man.

“Indeed?” responded Miss Cayenne.

“tnsomnia or the dancing craze”

ee

Every woman&# pride, beautiful, clear

whhe Mothes, Use Red Cross Bal Blue.

All grocers. Adv.

Very Much So. .

“Dian’t you think the operatie prima
«

donna had an unusually high voice?”

“| should say she had! My seat

cost me five dollars.”

Liver Ills In Varnish.

A new liver disease caused by

varnish,

With Shrieks and Howls They Fled

From Him.

hunting and fishing. Several castoff

dogs of the tribe were adopted, and
to the vapor, said Dr. Wilcox at the =

the old Indian seemed fairly well con-
Inquest, became drowsy and event

tent

ed an extensive liver diseasi. The

|

trom disease of the liver caused bY

the action of tetrochlorether.
—

Didn&# Think It Pretty.

Bel—She led him a pretty dance,

was to be let alone. ce

‘But when Uncle Sam rounded up all

FOR

aula O it wasnt th tle:

the Osages and closed the rolls of the hen?

zri Exomab aah. teicaa to the ev.

tribesmen, but not dead to the gov-

if

Gleans Paint and Varnish.

ernment. came in for his share of Here is a wa; to a

A Real

-

|

ana varnished surfaces: To halt a

Ducketful of warm water add a table
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SYNOPSIS.

2 of Hearts te tt “death-sign™ om:

S Trine tn the private Sr

e2| clung passionately to bim.

ner Ife under dramatic circumstant

unwittingly and unwillingly,

Judith ie by U

hatred. the new love.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Make-Believe.

For upwards of three-quarters of an

hour of that golden morning which fol-

lowed the night of his return to New |

York, Mr. Law was permitted to es

teem himself the happiest of mortals

The beginning of the period was

synchronous with the slam of a tax

cab door that shut away @ superfiuous
world from the company of two whe

loved.

The sound spelled safety as well ae

euccess in Alan’s understanding.

‘The car slipped smoothly away froro

the curb, pursued only by a little gust

of semi-ironic cheers from the Httie

company of working men who had wit-

nessed as well as measurably partici

pated in the putative elopement from

the house of Trine.

Vigilant for any indication that their

home

watched

deathless

Alan it through the little

window in the back of the cab until a
|

er blotted out the yision of ft:

th a sigh of relief sank down

ide of the woman to whom his

thought, impulse and emotion

» dedicated

Rose’ he whispered, and tenta-

tively touched one of the hands that

lay clenched in her lap.

s ed with never a sign to

ousness either of bis

hoor his whisper

And reminding himself of the strain

Imposed upe y t experience

through which they had just passed,
Alan excused her unresponsiveness 0

grounds of reaction, and for the ttme

felt constrained to let his sweetheart

rest and in her normal poise:

there was bliss enough for him in the

consciousness that he had won her

afely away, that nothing now more

cate

hort hour&#39 drive across town |

ry across the Hudson stood

en them and the marriage that

prove the consummation of all

their trials Barring accident!

Alan had too often suffered the pen- |

alty of disappointment for over-indul-

gence In this failing of bis for deprect-
g the unforeseen, not to make the

reservation, “Barring acct

with a tittle shiver of dread.

any of Trine’s household been

hi daughter&#3 eseape,

interference must have

Had

aspect,

panion so

presently
from disturb- |

he

riy

begged again, closing a

over he “Dearest

ther instant! Do

Ghe Appeared Anxious to

Without Being Seen.

now; we fooled them handily—thanks
yweetheart!

can’t be true! I&#3 trying

€o

bard to

believe—but all the while I know it

can’t be true!”
.

He converted a skeptic with the

mute eloquence of his lips . . -

pon his shoulder, the girl
“Tell me

again that you love me!” she prayed.
“Promise me you&# never let anything

come between us. Promise me, Alan

es

|

—promise me you& be kind to me al

ways, dea:

“Can you doubt I will be kind?” he

“Lam afraid . .

.” she whispered.

“How could I be anything else, lov-

ing you as I do?”

“You can&# be sure. What if you

were to find you&# been mistaken?”
She caught her breath and added

hastily—“That you didn&#3 really love

me, I mean.”

“Oh, that’s ridiculous!”

“I can&#3 be eure. Nothing tn life is

permanent. What is love? Mlusion of

jthe senses! What is happiness? A

| will-o’the-wisp!
make-believe!”

“Dearest!” He held her more close-

ly still, ‘ou are nervous and over

|

wrought. You don&# know what you&#3

|

saying. You can’t mean what you&#3

eaying. . . .
But say that it&# so—

that life is all make-believe. Then

make-believe you love me—

“Ob, but I do, I do!”

“And make-believe for a little we&#39

caught the will-o&#39;-the-wisp— for

|

4.
iittle—until you wake up and realize

that it’s all real and true.”

She closed ber eyes again:
she breathed, “you are right. Let&#3

make-believe it’s aM true for a little

longer and forget

He could by no means account for

this strange humor; but he did his

it to comfort her, none the less ten-

derly because of his mystification. And

for a long time she let illusion blind

her, resting quietly in bis arms, mak-

ing believe

CHAPTER XXVI.

=

The Ring.
Theirs was the last vehicle to swing

What is Ufe? A|
oF

sit
itpe

”

B

i

i

ti

iyf

his antagonist’s match; within three

seconds he threw out both hands,

clutched hopelessly at the framework

of the cab, and fell heavily to the

street.st

‘The taxi sped on without pause, its

driver deaf to the hails of innocent if

indignant bystanders. Alan pulled
himself together and looked back just

in time to catch a glimpse of a num-

ber of loafers lifting Marrophat to bis

feet and helping him to the sidewalk

an unsavory-looking tenement, be-

fore the cab took a corner on two

wheels

.

.
.”

“Not serfously injured, I fancy,” he

told the girl in response to her eager

look. “Worse luck! +e added

gloomtily. —
But it seeemed that he was t have

greater cause than this to complain of

his luck, before that ride was ended.

Three blocks further on a tire blew

out with a report like a dannon-crack-

r, and the taxi lurched perilously.

girl who gave the alarm, suddenly

withdrawing her head from the win-

do to scream at Alan:

“He&#3 fired the gasoline! It&# fam

ing along th street, following the line

of the leak—and catching up with us!”

‘Without pausing to put his band to

the latch, Alan kicked the door open.

“Jump!” he cried. “For your life—

Jemp! As soon as that flame catches

up with the tank—*

Simultaneously the chauffeur, over

‘The three gained the sidewalk bare-

ly in time: the tiny trail of fames, al

most imperceptible in the sunlight.

|

bac!

was not a yard from the jet that spurt-

ed through the bullet hole in the tank.

In the flutter of an eyelash the explo

sion followed. Had the cab been load-

ed with nitroglycerin its destruction

could have been no more absolute.

‘There was a roar and then

a heap of smoking ruins.

‘Without waiting to admire the spec

tacle, Alan caught the arm of the girl

and burried her up the street, at the

same time calling to the chauffeur to

follow. And chance brought them to

the next corner as another cab. fare-

less, hove into view. Promising its

driver anything he might ask. in or

out of reason, Alam gave him the ad-

dress, and helped the girl tn.

If Marrophat pursued Alan could see

no sign of him. The second car made

better time than the first. Unhindered.
and as far as could be determined,

without being followed, it covered the

brief remaining distance in a grate-

fully short lapse of time.

The suburb dropped behind a maze

of ttreets where dwellings etood shoul-

der to shoulder and dooryards were

between the gates before these last‘
were closed.

And this was quite as well; for Alan. |
rising for one last backward glance
through the rear window, started in-|

voluntarily and choked upon an ex-/ jf

clamation when he descried a power-

ful touring car tearing madly toward
|

the ferry-house, ite one passenger half

rising from the front seat. beside the

driver, and exhibiting a countenance

the |

purple with congested chagrin as he

saw bis car barred out of the carriage
entrance

Quickly sensitive to his emotion, the

girl caught nervously at Alan&#39; hand.

“What is it, dear?”

~Marrophat,” he snapped
She uttered a hushed cry of dismay,

Don&#39 be alarmed, howeve!

hastened to comfort her.

the race

he

“He&#39 lost

assenger gates—and there must be

a company spotter somewhere near by,
for the gateman is virtuously refusing
to be bribed by a roll of money as

thick as my wrist!”

At that instant the taxicab rolled

aboard the ferry-boat; the deck gates

were closed; a hoarse whistle rent the

|
roaring silence of the city; winches

rattled and chains clanked; and the

boat were ponderously out of its slip.

“So much for Mr, Marrophat!” Alan
i “Foiled again!

perhaps? Why that

tone?” he demanded sharply, struck

|by the foreboding her accents con-

fessed.

“This isn’t the only ferry. There’

he Pennsylvania and the Lackawanna

| —and by hard driving he might even

manage to catch the boat that con-

hects with this from the Christopher
street ferry of the Erie!”

“Impossible! I don’t believe it!

not.” she agreed. “But, Alan

“Promise me—if he should manage

to catch up with us—you won&#3 let him

I mean, don&# let him—
& he asservated

“If he tries to exchange o

word with me—! only wish he would!”

She seemed satisfied with that; but

silence that was no less depressed be-

cause they sat hand in hand

out.

Nor was their taxicab three minutes

the gates are shut—even the |

“That Woman ts Judith Trine, You tdiot—Not Rosel”

hesitated, slowed down, and limped

dejectediy to the curb.
|

Alan and the chauffeur piled out in

the same instant, the one standing

|

guard—with an eye out as well for

another cab—while the other assessed

damages.
| “Nothing for it but a new tire, sir.”

this last reported sympathetically. “It

|
mus

|somethin like that—it sure did rip

the usefulness clean out of that shoe.”

“Go to it,” Alan advised him terse-

ly; “and if you make a quick job of it,

| 121 stand the cost of the new tire.”

“But if another cab comes along

while you&#3 at it you&# lose us as

quick as a wink. Here&#3 my card, in

case we have to desert you in a hurry;

you understand this is a matter of life

and death, and I&# have no time to

settle up with you. But you can call

at Mr. Digby’s office and he&#3 fix

|tnings up to your satisfaction.”

glance at the name touched b& hat

| with more noticeable respect.

“an right, Mr. Law,” he

| “anything you say.” And forthwith
S|

got to work.

The rapidity with which he com-

pleted the change of tires proved him

an excellent chauffeur, an adept at his

craft; but the delay was one disas-

trous for all that. It worked together

with what Alan pardonably described

‘as the devil&#39 own luck to bring the

y ant

ing the cab. And though they were

off again before Alan could close the

oor, the attempt was hopeless from

the start.

Alan’s distaste for interference had

vincingly 4

The man took the card and after a

‘And yet—whether or not because

|

“TY:

scant. The car swept up to a corner

house of modest and homely aspect.
Two minutes more, and Alan was ex-

changing salutations with and making

his bride-to-be known to Digby&# good

friend, the Reverend Mr. Wright.
Embarrassment worked confusion

with the young man’s perceptive facul-

ties.

when two should be made one who had

gone through fire and flood, literally

as well as figuratively, for each oth-

er’s sake, incredulity drew a veil be-

fore his vision. He viewed the world

as in a glass. darkly.

He was aware of

nished minister&#39;s study; of two wit-

nesses in the guise of unassuming

womenfolk of the minister&#39; house-

hold; of the Rev. Mr. Wright himself

as a benevolent voice rolling sono

rously forth from a black-clad pres-

ence; of the woman of his heart stand-

ing opposite him; of questions asked

and responses made; of a ring that

was ffiagically conjured from some

decently fur-

precisely similar emergencies; of a

hand that took the hand that was to be

his wife&#39 and placed it in his; of his

clumsy and witless bungling with the

task of fitting that ring to the finger
of his sweetheart’s hand

.

.

And then he was aware of a door

that banged violently in the hallway;

of the sound of a man’s voice making

Rose’s hand was euddenly whipped

away, before he could fit on the ring:

that

precipitated himself into the room.

He opened bis mouth to protest—

and Marrophat silenced him with a

“You fool! Drop that ring!
this farce! Don’t you know whom

you&#3 marrying?

in a comfortable armchair beside bis

desk.
“Sit there and compose yourself. my

dear young friend,” he insisted in ®

soothing votce.

At the elbow of the Reverend Mr.

Wright a telephone shrilled impera-

tively. With a gesture of professional
patience he turned to the instrument,

lifted the receiver to bis ear, and

spoke in musically modulated accents.

“Yes
.

Yes: this is Mr.

Wright. . . .
Ab, yes, Mr. Digby.

.. .
Not coming? But, my dear sir,

Mr. Law is already here. must tell

aaayo

He checked with a reproving glance

for Alan, who was twitching his slee

insistently.
“If you please,” Alan begged, “let

Her ery came back to him, a muf

‘Alan! Help! Help!”

“Gee, fellers, look’t who&#3 here!

guy what threw me off&#

that girder this mornin’. Stand back

and let me kill th—

‘Without the hesitation of a heart-

deat Alan swung heavily for the thug’s

jaw. The blow went solidly home

The man fell like a poled ox.

Pandemonium ensued. Rallying to

their comrade, the ruffians attacked

Alan with one mind and one intent

Murder would have been done ther

and there had it not been for a rotten

Danister-rail, which gave way, precip!
tating the lot to the ground floor of

the hallway.
Simultaneously the lamp on the wall

was struck from its bracket aod

erashed to the floor, its glass well

breaking and loosing a flood of kero-

sege to receive the burning wick. The

explosion followed instantly. In a

trice the hallway was a lake of bura-

ing oil,-and hungry flames were lick-

Ing up the rotting wallpaper and eat:

ing into decayed baseboards and atair

treads. .

SUN fighting like a madman, con

testing every foot of the way, Alan

was borne down the hall and out

the front door. A scream of “Fire!
me speak to Digby at once. Forgive

me—

Reluctantly the minister surrendered

the telephone.
“That you, Digby?”
“Alan! Bless my soul, what are Fou

doing over there? Is Miss Trine with

you? But how.can that be possible?”
“Rose? No. What about her?” Alan

| demanded, stammering with anxiety.

“Why—one of my spies has just re-

ment windows of Trine’e house.

was apparently in great distress of

mind and anxious to escape without

being seen from the house; but before

¥ man—whose post of observation

is in the third story of one of the

houses opposite—could get to the

street, she had been caught by several

rough-looking customers, who rushed

out of Trine’s house, seized the girl.

|and made off with her in a motor-car

bearing a New Jersey license number.

am sending men to watch the Jersey

ferries. Call me up in an hour—

Without a word of response, and

without a word of apology to the Rev-

erend Mr. Wright, Alan dropped the

receiver, snatched u his hat, and fled

that house like a man demented.

greeted him as h reeled out into the

open. It was echoed by a dozen

throats.

The doorway vomited men and

women of the tenement. They choked

it for a time, blocking both egress and

ingress. By the time they broke out

and left the way clear a solid wall of

flame stood behind it.

‘Thrice Alan essayed to pass that

barrier of fire, and thrice it threw him

.
struggling and kicking

again, he

Lack of breath checked him momen

tarily.
He looked up, dashing from hie

smarting eyes tears drawn by the

stifling clouds of smoke, and saw

vaguely at the second story window a

woman leaning out and shrieking for

help.
‘That it was hopeless to attempt the

staircase he well knew. Drawing

aside, he endeavored to come to bia

sober senses, and cast about for some

more feasible way to effect the rescue

of his Rose.

‘The tenement occupied one corner

of a narrow street. Directly opposite,

a storage warehouse stood upon the

other corner. Before this last was the

common landing stage for truck de

Rose, escaping from Trine’s house.
liveries, ected by a shed-roof.

store apparently maintained against

|

*!

some indistinguishable demand; that

|

OU!

‘That woman is Ju-|
°

overpowered and made the captive of

Trine’s lowest creatures—gunmen pos-

sibly, of the stamp of ‘that animal

whom Trine had charged with the as-

sassination of Alan the night before!

‘There was neither a motorcar in|

sight for him to charter nor any time |

to waste in seeking one. Alan could)

only hope to find one on his way back

toward the ferry.

its dinginess and squalor, as that in

which he had thrown Marrophat from

the running-board of the taxicab.

‘And then, as he paused, breathless

and footsore, to cast about him for the

way to the ferry, a touring car turned

acorner at top speed and slowed to a

stop before that selfsame tenement of

the unsavory aspect to whose sidewalk

he had seen Marrophat assisted by

the loafers of the quarter.
And this touring car was occupied

by some haif-a-dozen ruffians in whose

hands a young girl writhed and strug-

gled when, immediately on the stop.

they jumped out and wrestled her out

street—but only to bring up nose to

the panels of the tenement door, and

to find seized and thrown

roughly aside by a burly denizen when

he grasped the knob and made as if

to follow in.

“Keep back, young feller!” his ae-

sailant warned him viciously. “Keep

‘ eFE
Free kee

And, suspended trom a timber that

peered out over the eaves, & hoisting

Charged With the Assassination of

Alan.

tackle dragged the ground with its

ropes.
-

It was the work of a minute to com

vince a thick-headed policeman that

the attempt was feasible and should

down it and —

nicelz, with

c5ase drew

last, backed a little ways

Bis direction
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Perfection bread at Teel Bros.

—See the handsome rocker for|,
only 10c at Teel Bros.

—Mre, Mattie Bybee expects to

go to Silver Lake, rriday for a visit
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Jontz and family.

report from P. W.

at Cramer, is

He ex-

s-—The last

Busenburg who is

that he was feeling better,

pects to stay this week yet.

—Mrs. L. W. Danlap returned

Wednesday evening from ber ex-

tended visit with her son Max and!

family at Lake Benton, Mina,

—Rug Duvlap who has been lo-

cated at Dailes, Ceaas, for a year

anda half came home this week for

a visit with tis Mentone friends,

—Mrs, Cora Williams expects to;

start

with ber brotber,
aod family at Grand Rapids,

~—Mrs. J oL

Etbel Worsham and

Myers of Packertown

day and Sunday with Alfred Hick

Friday for an extended visit

Wesley Marshall

Mich.

Mrs,

Mice Eldereta
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man and family.
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Peru came last Friday evening
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Public Sale

15
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Public Sale

Lee Arnsberger and Mrs.

Hire farm 2} miles south-west of

Barket on Wednesday, Feb. 24, the

following property: 6 horses, 17

bead of_cows and young cattle, 42

bead of stock hogs: a large lot of

farming implemente; harness; buggy
hay, corn, stove wood, etc.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets ev.

Fuesday evening. All members
are earnestly requested to be present
Degree work each evening. Visit

wre always welcome.

ALoxz Brug, N. G.
G. W. Rarston, Sec.

—Wastepv: One of the large
maagazin publishing houses desires

to employ an active man or woman

ip thie community to handle aspecial
plan which has proven unsaally
profitable. Good openirg for right
party. 4 ddress with two references.

Publisher, Box 155, Times Sq. Sta, |

_Bie York City.

spent Satar— |

Two toes were *

her
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will sell at public sale at the resi- |

dence of the former on the old Isaac |
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Taylor, Friday, Feb, 12, &qu a son

—C_ W. Austin was unexpected-
called to Virginia on business,

Monday.

Sunday with Claod Barkman and

wife of near Bigfoot.
—The Ladies Aid of the st. E.)

feburch will lunch at P. C

Backver’s sale next Friday.
—Ruseell Barbe of near Beaver/

Dam visited bis ancle John Stephens
and family north of Wareaw last

Priday.

serve

|

—Mrs. Dr. Lichten walter and two

lebildren ‘of Kochester visitéd ber

imotber, Mrs.

Sunday.

—Mr.

[and

Navey Riner, over

little daughter from Akron

spent Sunday in Mentone with their
friends.

—Misses Edoa and Cleo Olinger |=

spent Sunday witb their aunt, Mrs

Laura Haimbaagh and family
ot Mentone.

west

—Perfection bread at Teel Hros.

—AMr_and Mrs. Daniet Gochen—

hour attended the fineral of

Perry
e1r

cousiD, Smitb, at Warsaw,

last sunday!
—Vernon Fields who

ed at Tipton, Ind., orders the

ent to his address at 112

First Street.

is now

loc.
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correspondent from Atwood

Herschel Leiter
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and wife

visited the

Me Sunday
—G. W. Elliott, of Wai

iastalls the latest up-to-date

latter at

lighting and cooking plants.
Satisaction guaranteed.

—See the handsome
lde at Teel Bros.

rocker for
ovly

—Tbe Leesburg Journal

“Mrs. Howard Irvine and sons spent
afew. days last week

|

as guests of

Ler parents at Mento

We pay
Teel Bros,

—Mrs

top pric

friends with

a series of meetings
nore churcd,

Albert Ingalls,
visiting her daughter,

—Mrs, who has

Mre.
dames Gill and family, has returned |

to her home in Claypool
— We pay top prices for prodace,
el Bros,

—Mies Maggte Meredith bas sold

business at Delphi,
returned Mentone

will again make her

millinery
Ind.

where

and to

home.

—Mabel Smith is spending the

Cb where she is the

guest of Miss Lois Lawrance and

Mrs. S. Besseser at the Marion

Lawrance bome.

week at

—
W pay top prices for produce.

Teel Bros

— Mrs, Robert Pletcher north of

town bas been confined to her home

fot some time by poor bealth. Her

many friends are hoping for her

speed recovery.

—Mrs. Ida Bybee visited Mrs.

Meredith and daugbter, Stella, and
Mre. P. W. Basenbur laet week

and attended the meetings at the

Baptist church while here.

—Get your Disdem Fioar at Teel

Bros.

—Henry Billings of Cleveland

stopped off for a few hours Satarday
with his mother-in-law, Mrs. Bone-

witz, He reports Mre. Billings as

getting along fine from her recent

Operation for appendicitis. Mre.
Billings was formerly Miss Bulah

Newman.

—Get your Diadem Flour

Bros.

—No. complete thra»

will sell separately
Wane

at Teel

—Leslie Laird epent Saturda

ilver

—Frank Laird and wife spent

and Mrs. Ray Middleton!

eays:)

bre a: Tee Bros.

-

Jefferies went .to Fel
‘Wayne on business yesterday.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Beeson W:

&
Feb. 10, 1915, a

—The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs. Richard Greulach next Wed-

nesday afternoon.
.

—Mre_P. W. Busenburg Mre.

Con Bloe and Mrs. Carl Myers were

victims of lagrippe the past week,

—Benjamin Wade from Akron has
moved into B. Y. Baker&#3 property

|on Franklin street. Mr. Wade isa
tinner and will work for Miller &

Lyon.

—Mrs. Abe Mollenhour who has
been afflicted so long is now ina

very critical condition. Her parents,
|Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates from

| Texas are with her.

—Marion Griffis moved last week
ento A. T. Rockhill

)

of Palestine, and h

father on south Franklin Street.

You have Jess than ninety days in!

which to purchase fruit trees, berry:
plants roses and other nursery stock#

tor spring planting. Order at once.

before the best varieties are sold out.

Be gu that what you plant is4

heal au true to name,Sites
‘0 buy direct from:

Fan old estabh Nursery,

aye b growing trees and plants
‘at Monroe since IS{9, sixty-

1

geuts wente
‘Tre Micuig
w INKWwo& S

RsERY Co.3

How&#39 This.

\e offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
i for ANY case of Catarrh that car

ot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.
*. J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

the undersigned, have known

F.J3. Jhene for the last 15 years. and

Leheve him perfectly honorable in al
business transactions and financially

yeatr out apy obligations made

We

NAT TON BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O
I&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ting direct&#3 upon the blood and

surfaces of the system. Testi-

moni enc free. Price T5cents per

-
Sold by all Drugeists.

er is in the country |
ber busband}

eed

The old reliable kind

that brings best results

To make
Hens Lay

Try DR. HESS’ POULTRY

PANACEA. No better

preparation on the market
for this purpose.

The Bi
Dru Stor

IN ‘SPI OF
eeSlei and Sle Snow an St

‘We Sold and Delivered:

3 Fords first week in F ebru
Jack Hill and Chester Brady of Seward township, dnd Dr Taylor

and Samuel Showolter of Claypoo are among th lucky

into the property vacated by his

: Bourbon

Pri o For C

France and an equal number

N Co o For G

Mentone

But, with 25,000 cars already shipped to

eign countries, practically assures *h& max-

wmum profit-sharing rebate of $60.

LISTEN:$49

to other for- harvest.

$43

What other cars did you

sold in February.
to place your orders with us to get

(

Fedr FORD Folks.

&g

ve.Moral: You will

The number of cars soid an delivered
each month will be published monthly
in the Ford Times and mailed fr to any
address on request =

Territory tiibut to Mentone, Burket and Claypool aotify Whittenberger’s at Clay-
ool and territory tributary to Silver Lake, notify the Hoosier Garage at Silver LakeP

=

WHITTENBERGE
Claypoo

Tippecanoe,
Goldie Vanguedy Sundayed with

Etbel Gaskiil

Feb, 13, a daughter.
Claude Taylor and wife are Visit-

ing friecds near Plymouth.

Florence VanLue was an ove

Sunday guest of Ethel Flory

Arthu: Hathaway of South Bend

visited his mother Mrs. John Swine-

bart last Sunday.

Mrs, Hiram Eversole of Rome,
Obio, is visiting her daughter, Mrs

Frank Rittenhour,
j

were Sunday guests of

; Mrs. John Cramer.

Neal Sweet and family of Hibbard |

family of this place.

proud parents of a new bey at thei
home since Feb. 15,

Mrs. Oscar Taylor ses week

{end witb ber parents, Jas (lark an
family near Talma.

Lucy Fore epent Thursday at the

Wm, Drudg home,

Gordon Shirley and wife of Men

tone called at the Charles Elliott

home Sunday afternoon.

Noble Shafer,

Jackson Thomas were Sunday gueste
of Jacob Fore and wife.

Mrz. Dilman Foltz and daughter,
Edith of Bourbon visited old friends

at thie place over Sunday.

Mrs. Hier Hees and Mre. Mike

Banugher of near Argos visited over

Sunday with their sister, Mrs.

Margaret Rhodes.

Mre, George Molienbour and two

ebildren of Mentone spent last Sun-

day with her parents, ‘W. A.

Hardesty and wife.

Prof, Joe Champer of Williams

port, formerly principal of the high
echool at this place vieited Charles

Rhodes and family over last Sunday.

The remains of Mra, Wm. Gra—

bam qho died at ner home in Frank-

fort, Ind., Thureda morning, Feb.

11, was brought to the home of

Empertas Sanner Saturday. The

funeral was held at the M. P. church

at this plac Sunday, Rev. Brown

officisting, interment at Somat

Chapel. ‘hese from a distance

who attended the faneral were Mrs.

Siary Sanver, Lucy and H:

Sanner, Wm. Sanner and family,
Lew:s Seesman and wife of South

wife and son,

Robert Richart and family of
|

ate visiting Frank Robiesoo and/

Arthur Khodes and wife are the

Mrs. Katberime Meredith and Mre. |

Bend, Neléo Sanne of Plymouth,
!

Born, to Jobn Hartman and wife,

Make This Vision a Happy
Reality In Your Ow Hom
“g A.M. and the Day’s Work Done”

is no longer a.wish, but an accomplished fact

in over 100,000 American home ie eoes

enjoy this. freedo from sweeping and dusting.

trial demonst:

Frantz Premier. ittoda
—use it

da fra ey me, a te dre
ol

ed

springh. ‘

will be a thing of the past.

The Frantz Premier Co.
CLEVELAND, U.S. A.

Simeon Rough, wife and daughter
of Franktort. Robert Brown, wif-

and daoghter, Mrs. John Jackson

and baby, Lester Humbarger and

wife of Eikhart, Eimer St. Jobn and

wife of Walkerton,

Harrison Center.

The ladies of Center will serve

lunch at Byron Pyte’s sale, Thurs-

day.
Ed Unrue bad a wood bazziog

which lasted two and one half daya
laa week.

Mrs. Kay Linn, epent Thoreday at!

Lafe Beeson’s.

Mrs. Murl Howe and children

wife over Sunday.
:

Homer Blue wi and daughter,
Ignota apent Sanday with David
Gibeun and family.

Ray Linn and wife

are spending a few days witb her.

parents, Orl Hudso an family,

Mrs, Ansa Hudso and daughter,

visited her parents Mine “Ellis and
t

of Bort

Mre. Homer Blue was visitin and

t d Frantz: Premier to

Ho By teleph us to cad a
Fran Premi to

FOR SALE BY

Hollands & Davis.
sewin at-the home of her parents,

Cy Sess a couple of days last.

week,

Les Laird, teacher-at Center,
‘entertained the boys of his six and

‘seventh year at bia homein Mentone

Thared night.

Leota Shilling a traived:nurse ie
caring for a little nephew that came

to the home of Charlie y Beeson and.

wife Inet Wedne ‘Bot 4

nicely. -

é

Mrs. E. S_ La epent part of i
week with” ber daughter, Mre.

Charl Jacks in Elkhart and her

Edi



A TH LUMB YA |

Virgini Spli
COAL

and
.

Peacock EGG
For your Rang

$4.00
Me Lumb Co

Wm. For and family spent Sua

day with Lee Tippy and family.

Frank Arter and wife visited

friends im Rochester last Sundsy-

Austin Farry and family were

Sunday guests of Frank mensaod famity.
Mre. Chas. Sbock and Mise

v
Hattield visited friends at Amtoy a

few daye laut week.

Chauney Coplen visite: their eon

‘Allie and family at Etna Green fast

Saturday and Sunda

F

Thomas DeFabritis and family

and Mrs. Ids Bybee spent Sunday

with Dr. A. L. Bowman and famil;-|

Albert Bowman, wife and daagh

\ter Wanda, have returned from

Chicago where they visited afew

days.

Reuben Deamer of Chicago a
Miss Marjorie Jones took Sunda

3

-

and

‘fami
|dinner with Main Deamer

Frank Bog and wife of Lagan

sport visited a tew days last week

TALK ON WAR
AIR FURNAC

Think About It

cin live three weeks

ly about three

average adult uses aboo

ony gation of food and

that ventilates as w¢

with Loa Eley and wife and Grand-

|

pa Eley. |

Chris North, wife and daughter,

|
Vern North and wife and Grandma}

family last Sunday.

Chas. vr!

Finney and family and Wm. Brown

and wife took Sun with|

orth were guests of Ora Horn and

Jones and family

dinner

Isaac Batz and family.

Miss Mand Smith of Chicago and

Mrs. ath Bend

are paren

Moz

Walter Sweet of 5

visiting tbe

Jefferies

latter&#39;

and O. ©

ned]

Laslor

gomery.

Julir

last Sunday, Mrs.

and children, Jobn K

and Dallas Zolman,

Donald

ing and sive}

wife and soa,

The measuring so n by the]

M. E. choret

was well attended and prove iy

last Saturday night}

asuecess as a meat little sum was!

taken in.

Jesse Emmons aud wife have re-

iurned home from Missouri whe
bat!they went tospent the wirter,

gto Mrs.owin

FOR SALE Y

H. C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer

M. R. Kizer J F. Warren
Teel Brothers

Chas. Jefferies

had t retura.

White Oak.

Esco and p ysella Busenbarg are

.

on the s!

Wm

Loren Buse

Myers
retay with therr fang

Grass spent
rand wite,

wifeJames and

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a load in Thee Minute
No other: Spreader will do that.

Just pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box,

then drive around for three minutes and the w

The NISCO Spreads Seven Feet wide,

spread. The volume can be changed at will.

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down,

Spreader that always gives the best of service

We want you to see the wonderful

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreader mani

We Sell the NISCO.

ork is done.

an even, uniform

.

Full Capacity

and satisfaction.

NISCO, the Spreade that

ufactured.

VE & JONEIndiana

|
Jacob Bat

tact Wed
|

wife.

Emmons bealth they |

Rochester

with Claud Barkman and wife.

A FIN LOT O NE

Now on Exhibition in our Store in.

MENTONE
We want you to see them.

-

Let us

Demonstrate to you this very

Popular and Reasonabl
Priced Machine

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO TEL’

YOU MORE ABOUT IT
,

WHITTENBER
MENTONE and CLAYPOOL

Herr

Mrs,
and Rose and Stella

\iast Tuesdays with

Busenburg.
The Christian La

b Mrs. Josep Grass, Last

Sbe tarnished dinner

Nellie Myers visited Sanday with

Lala Melatyre.

Joba Gordon and wife visited last

‘Tuesday with James Myers and wife *¥

Estel Breant and wife spent last 4¥-

Souday with Barthol Davis and wife.
|

Andre

ere being fifty-two pres~

jcohection amounted to

Meredith and wife spec
ay was spent 1m varpes

day with Joe Bybee av

be

jaod atl enjoyed the music f

y Wo.

Wm. Brown spent fast Friday prabritie

with Peter Horn and family near!

Burket.

Joe Boslan spent last Friday |
| and Saturday with Loren Busenbarg

lby Severus aod Tom

relieve Feverist

Teething Disorders,

and wife. |
boweis and destroy

Mrs. Maba&#3 Meredith of Mentone
:

lapent Thursday with her dau,

Roy Adam-on. i =

urket| Mother Gray’s Sweet Powder

Children
Newt Hood and wife from B

are visiting a few days wit

Deamer and wite.

‘Abe Walters and wife and Sammy |

w

Walters and family.
orris visited Sunday with Ruse«

‘DJ. Clut
|

Phone 184
Calls Answered Promptl

Day or Nighy

be!

LOYAL
SKIN CANCER.SALVE

Seeeeo WAY CUR +245

SROSHEST CHEMIC COMPA

330x176

-

Rochester, Ind-

Sal-tone will keep your hogs
free from Cholera, try it.

De. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of National reputation
We h_ve his excellent remedies

for all diseases in hogs, speep,

cows aud chickens,

Condition Powders componnde
at lowest rate that insure pure

drugs.

try a line of best Watches,
Also all the cheaper grades &

Speeial low ptices on Jewelry
A line of up-to-date new

Remedies.

RED CROSS DRUG STOR
Mentone, Ind.

= 3)PTOMET
Warsa ind.

by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in Coanty Clerk s Office

At Or. Heffley’s Offi

Licensed

Herbert, one of Bert Myers litt ley

boy fell out of the hay mow and
|

pd RESTORATIVE.

broke his bip, Monday.
—_—

Barkman and wife of
spent last Wednesday;

George

Frick Laird and wife and Earl

Mereaith and wife spent Sanday) him hair.

jwith ©
a

ONE EXCEP
laud Barkman and wile

George E erand wife spent

Saturday
with

Denglas Mered and w o Men

.

He could make

Sin
his widow bap

CAST

ForInfants

and

Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

John Norns ard son Leroy.

For Ove

Thir Years

“That rich o

3

carm could

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 1932 not a fialure

‘with Hhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

|

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

ltaken. Woman Specialist for lady

patien Examination free.| We take
|

s not Get Well” sCh price: safe meth

WARSAW SANITORIUM
ET

|
obouket

Imaxe the Lighest Runnmg and

FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

thesdient Horse-Shoeing an
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
vee ‘West of Court Hovs

SEED_
SEE COsoos

=

ennateRew ere



Get a 10cent box now.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach

o: bewels; how much your head

aches, how miserable and uncomfort-

able you are from constipation, indiges-

gon biliousness and sluggish bowels

—you always get the desired results

with Cascarets.

Don&# let your stomach, liver and

bowels make you miserable. Take

Cascarets to-night: put an end to the

heedache, biliousness, dizziness, ner

ousness sick, sour, gassy stomach,

backache and all other distress;

cleatse you inside organs of all the

bile gases and constipated matter

which is producing the misery.

‘A 1@cent box means health, nappk

ess and a clear head for months.

No more days of gloom and distress

if you will take a Cascaret now and

then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don’t

forget the children—their little in

sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

No Voice for Singing.

Vivian, age three, and Marion, age

two, ‘were doing the street car tango.

Accompanied by their mammas, they |

were on their way totown. They were

standing cu the car seats, and, ot

course found added motion to their
|

terpsichorean endeavors in the sway-j)

ing of the car. Then they turned to

a ng and dance turn.

Suddenly the car stopped. but the

singing continued, and, of course. the

atiention of the passengers in the car

was directed to the children

Vivian stopped singing. but Marion

continued
Vivian frowned, but Marien did not

stop.

“Marion.” she finally

“y not sing:

havent a good voice singing”

the concert came to an end}

laughing of the crowd. —In

News

st

TAKE GLASS OF SALTS

WHEN BLADDER BOTHER

Harmless to Flush Kidneys and New

tralize Irritating Acids—Sptendid
for the System.

Kidney and Bladder weakn

from uric acid, says a noted authority.

The kidneys filter this acid from the

blood end pass it on to the bladder, |

where « often remains to irritate and

sealdin,

eensation, ting up an irritation |

at the neck of the bladder, obliging

you to seek relief two or three times

The sufferer is in

the water

a scalding 5

again,

sation

there is

g it

most folks call

cant control urina-

While it is extremely annoying

sometimes painful, this is

one of the most simple ailments

Get about four ounces

from your pharmac

Bladde weakne

it, because thi

tion

with no available site on which to re-

erect it and small funds with which to

put through such a project, it had to

be abandoned.
‘Something of the history associated

with this typical tavern of revolution-

ary days is related by William J. Roe

of Newburg as follows:

“The autumn of 1777%aw the plight

of America’s arms, endeavoring to as

sert the right of self-government, at

their lowest ebb. From the north Bar

goyne was advancing, while from New

York Sir Henry Clinton, urged by the

necessity of effecting a junction with

Burgoyne, had already captured Forts

Clinton and Montgomery, dispersing,

Old Falls House.

in fact almost annihilating, the militia

| under the brothers James and George

Clinton.

“George Clinton, gathering the rem-

| nant of his defeated troops, estab-

© urine so it 20

j a ritation to the

bladder and uri

act N again

inexpens
€ trom the

n juice, ¢

used by thousands of folks who

b caused

bid effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves

t Hithia-water drink, which quic

s bladder trouble.—Adv.

Anyhow, He Tried.

s given by a colored

deacon of

t White occasion

Grace. course,

and at its ¢

was

cluston

the

ame facetious

he smilingly

eloquently
Mr. White

Then

re

‘

sah.” came the prompt re

sponse of Mr. White, as he deftly

pried loose a well-roasted wing: “but

he try hard ‘nuff to kee “em!”

Free to Our Readers

Write Marine Exe Remedy Co., Chicazo, fer

ss-page illustrated Exe Book Free.

a ‘Eve Trouble and they
of

Why Not, if This Happened?
A ¥ale professor who died the otb-

er day left an estate valued at $97

000. The first thing we know a news-

to die and

|

house

ished his quarters at this old Falls

To this house, on October 10,

was brought a British prisoner upon

whose person was found a message

from the British Clinton to Burgoyne

which, if it had been safely delivered,

|

might and doubtless would have had

the effect to have delayed Burgoyne’s

surrender at Saratoga, giving time for

a conjunction of the two British

armies. In fact, a similar message was

delivered about a week later. Bur-

goyne, with suddenly revived hope,

hesitated, delayed, endeavored to pro-

crastinate negotiations.
“But happily it was then too late;

Burgoyne was compelled to surrender;

Saratoga saw the high tide of British

dominion.

“The suffering of the troops that

winter was most deplorable. It prob-

ably was somewhat worse at Valley

| Porge (for those very words have be-

come
with patriotic

| wretchedness),

elated by the victory of Saratoga,

was buoyed up by hope of action.

“Of the mutinous spirit there Maj.

John Armstrong, aide-de-camp on the

staff of General Gates, was the mouth-

piece. In a letter&lt;talmly considered

now, after the lapse of more than a

century, not unworthy of the occasion

and a very masterpiece of influencing
e condition

See ents

Jumel Mansion, Washington’s New

York Headquarters.

houses that were occupied by Wash-

ington. First Washington lived in the

residence set apart for principals ot

Harvard college. Then he moved to

the house of a fugitive Loyalist, John

Vassall. Later this became the resi-

..
Longfellow, the

great poet, and here were written

many of his works since become world

famous.

Washington had many houses in

New. York. None is more beautiful

than the building now known as the

Jumel mansion. This was bis head-

quarters from September 16 to Octo-

ber 21, 1 It is also rich in mem-

ories of Aaron Burr, who married the

widow of Stephen Jumel Jumel

gained possession of the house when

Roger Morris and his wife fied be-

cause their Tory sympathies threat-

ened to get them in difficulties. It was

Mrs. Morris, who as Mary Philipse,

George Washington wooed in vain.

‘At Neshammy, 20 miles north of

Philadelphia, is a headquarters of

Washington fich in historic memories.

It is a rough stone building, two

storics in height, located near the

bridge over the Little Neshaminy

creek. Here Washington held an im-

portant council of war, at which for

the first time the young Marquis de

Lafayette took his place as one of

Washington’s advisers.

The Valley Forge headquarters of

Washington is justly famed as one of

the holiest shrines of American free

dom. This old stone house was the

residence of the founder at the time

‘The Neshaminy Headquarters.

when the fortunes of the cause went

to their very lowest.

On the Hudson is the venerable

structure that did Washington service

at Newburgh This had a military

use. It was situated on a bluff that

overlooks the river for eight miles tc

‘West Point.

MAKING THE BEST OF IT

‘The Teacher—Newton discovered

why the apple fell down.

makes hair fall out?

The Difference.

Oh, Pleasure is the gilded grind

‘That holds us to a futile quest. —

And Happiness ts what we find

When we grow weary and would rest.

No Bears.

“Language is a queer thing. You

speak of our forbears.”
“Yes.”

“and yet you insist that we are de

scended from monkeys.”

To Be Expected.
“The aviators have put another old

saying out of commission.”

“What&#39; that?”

“The one about a bomb from a clear

sky.”

The Pity of It.

Mr. Gabb—Freshmen at the Unt

versity of Pennsylvania are forbidden

to smoke cigarettes.
£

Fond Mother—Oh, dear me! Now

Oswald won&# get a bit of exercise.

A Symphony of Color.

Maid—Which wig shall I have ready

for madam to wear tonight at the gar

den party?
Madam—The green one, certainly:

—Fliegende Blaetter (Munich).

Familiar Sounds.

“Say, did you ever hear the famous

rebel yell?”
“Ever hear it? Don&#3 our baby give

it every night when we want him to

go to sleep?

Naturally.
“Things were. getting too warm for

me in that section of the country.”

“What was the reason?”

“twas burning up too many ef the

roads.”

Perhaps He Would.

| 1 tea my class in Greek three suc-

cessive years”
“That&#39; fine. But wouldn&#39 you much

rather have carried the ball sixty-five

yards for a touchdown, just once?”

Mean Luck.

| “1 got a rum deal at the restaurant

lunch counter yesterday.”
“What was the rum deal?”

“Wasn& any in the mince Bie”
—————_—_——

Rarber—Do you believe silence is

golden?
Customer—I do—in tips to a silent

barber. :
:

You Bet!

Defined.

“Pa, what is a club?”

“A club. my son, is a place where

persons who have nothing to do con-

iam

. AN EXPLANATION.

|

M

The Pupil-—Did he discover what

pair
a bowlder and hold it up at any mo

ment.”
“If you&# keep your eye on it a min-

‘ute or two that’s just what you&# see.”

drawled a native. “That there outfit

concern.

they&#3 fixin’ to pull off a holdup for a

new film”

Even the Toy Banks Do It.

“James,” said Mrs. Firstflat that

night at the dinner table, “I want to

talk to you about Bobby. He&# at his

lessons now, so he can’t interruft us.”

“Well, what about Bobby? asked

ing-money in it that belongs to a

club!” a

“He is, is he?”—Puck.

A Illustration.

“How many men there have been

whose merits were not appreciated
till after their death,” said the expert

in gloom.
“Oh, well,” replied the patient per

son, “that’s the way it is all through

nature. A turkey strats around &

whole lifetime without any idea of

what it is really good for.”

UP TO DATE.

‘The Teacher—Willie, how did the

czar of Russia get rid of tke Poles?

Willie—He put: the wires under

ground, I guess.

Public Office.

Ob, long and arduous is the chase—

‘How oft nas history told it!

You have to fight to get a place
And fight still more td-hold it.

Poor Father.

Young Wife—Your mother a fine

cook: I don’t believe it. I&#3 heard

your father was a chronic dyspeptic.

Husband—Well, that’s all right; my

mother learned by practicing on fa

ther.”

Evasive.

“When your turn came in that kiss

ing game, did you angrily repel the

embrace?”

Why, I was up in arms at the men-

tion of it!”

utious.

Edwards—Will you dine with us this

evening? We are going to have a

easant.

Eaton (fond of his stomach)—And@

how many guests?

Fortune’s Quirks.

“Seems paradoxical, but they claim

it’s true.”
“What&#39 that?”

“A certain pugilist ts so unpopular

that the motion pictures of him get-

ting a good drubbing would net him

a fortune.”
x

Dope Dreams.

Othello—It was my hint to speak of

the cannibals that each other eat, the

anthropophagi and men whose heads

do grow beneath their shoulders—

the arm or do you sniff it?—Puck.

+

Same Thing.
“In the prehistoric times @ man

knocked a woman in the head when

with her now, doesn’t he?”

Jeweler—Your watch seems to be

magnetized. Have you near &

?

Young Man—No; but 1—er—called

on a very attractive young lady last

night.
ee

An impression.
To keep up with the style you try.

Cause and Effect.

“Deady, here&#3 the paper says wheat
|

is nervous.

&lt;“Well, so it is my son.”

“Maybe, daddy, it woudn’t be nerv-

ous if they didn’t thrash it”

of

‘The Duke—Say, do you take it in

waste

move out of the bowels, and you have

@ well, playful child

‘ough “inside cleansing” is ofttimes ail

that is necessary. It should be the

first treatment given in any sickness-

Beware of. counterfeit fig, syrups.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of

“California Syrup of Figs,” which has

full directions for babies, children of

all ages and for grown-ups plainly

printed on the bottle. Adv. €

Young But Accomplished.
Woman—Does that parrot swear?

Dealer—Very prettily. mum, for 8@

young a Dird.

‘The man who says he has never for-

gotten to mail one of his wife&#3 let-

ters is either an awful liar or bas nev

er had a wife.

DISTRESSIN PIMPLES

Removed by Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Trial Free.

Smear them with the Ointment.

Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-

cusa Soap and hot water and continue

bathing for some minutes. Repeat om

rising and retiring. fragrant

supes_reamy emollients do much for

the skin, and do it quickly.
‘Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere-
————

es

No Voice for Singing.

Vivian, age three, and Marion, age

two, were doing the street car tango.

Accompanied by their mammas, they

were on their way to town.

standing on the car seats, and, of

course found added motion to their

terpsichorean endeavors in the sway-

ing of the car. Then they turned to

a song and dance turn.

Suddenly the car stopped, but the -

singing continped, and. of course, the.

attention of the passengers in the car,

was directed to the children.

Vivian stopped singing. but Marion

continued.
Vivian frowned, but Marion did not

sternly, “you must not

haven&#3 a good voice for singing.
‘And the concert came to an end

with the laughing of the crowd—In-

@ianapolis News.
ee

French Trees Vanishing.
‘There is one feature ental to-

the winter warfare which will grieve

all those who love to tour the old

French country roads. The long lines

of beautiful trees which convert these

into shady avenues are being sadly

Gamaged. The need of firewood is-

very pressing, and as there 1s no coal

available, the trees are being ruthless-

ly sacrificed.

‘The Only Result.

“pid you raise anything om your

promise to pay?” :

“On. yes; a laugh.”

KNOW NOW =

And Will Never Forget the Experistice &

(The coffee drinker who bia suffered

and then been completely relieved by

changing from coffee to Postum knows
—

zomething valuable. There’s no doubt

about it.

“] learned the truth about coffee ina

peculiar way.” says a California wom

“My husband who has, for years,

been of a bilious temperament
to leave off coffee and give t a

want the’



TRICOUNT GAZETTE, MENTON INDIANA
ibe

‘Tests made o six high grad
est and that it resists dampness

in houses, offices, factories,

Permanent. and temporary booths can be

Guickly and inexpensively Duilt with Cart
‘Well Board. It can be a1 y any

ph directions.

Hum Nature.

“My landlady has the right idea

about running a boarding house.”

“Yes?”

You never hear an.

ing of the service at her house.”

“Indeed?”
“That&#3 the truth. Instead of giv.

ing her boarders a chance to com-

plain, she makes them think she’s

‘doing them a favor to Jet them stay

there and the result is that they

would put up with almost any incon

venience rather than leave.”

1s EPILEPSY CONQUERED?

New Jersey Physician Sald to Have

Many Cures to His Credit.

Red Bank, N. J. (Spectat).—
from every direction fully confirm pre-

vious reports that the remarkable

treatment for epilepsy being adminis:

tered by the consulting physician of

the Kline Laboratories, of this city, is

achieving wonderful results. Old and

stubborn cases have been greatly bene-

fited and many patients claim to have

been entirely cured.

Persons suffering from epilepsy

should write at once to Kline Labora-

tories, Branch 48, Red Bank, N. J., for

a supply of the remedy, which is be-

(ng distributed eratuitously.—Adv.

A Social Matter.

“Do you really think we need more

submarines?”
“What would we do with’ them?

They are too small for dances.”

Bahia, Brazil, yearly produces 200,

000 bushels of potatoes.

{2 pigs when you can fatten them,

tier the sum shines on for profit?

for quick profit, for lasting profit. Pigs,

Salzer’s Alfalfa ty the hardy, leafy,

crops annually of your own land, oF its

Catalogue tells.

oy
“Aital C

Getting It Done.

You can&# get anything done unless

you do it yourself. And usually you

can&# do it yourself very well—E. W.

Howe&# Monthly.
———_——

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,

Pa. writes: “I suffered with Back-

ache and Kidney Trouble. My head

ached, my sleep was broken and un-

refreshing. I felt

heavy and sleepy

after meals, was

always nervous

and tired, had a

bitter taste in my

mouth, was dizzy,

bad floating

 &lt; specks before my

eyes, was always
Mr. F.C. Case. inirsty, bad a

dragging sensation across my loins,

difficulty in collecting my thoughts

and was troubled with short-

ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills

|have cured me of these complaints.

Oodde Kidney Pills have done: their

work and done it well. You are at

|

Hberty to publish this letter for the

benefit of any sufferer who doubts the

merit of Dodds Kidney Pills.”

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household

Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music ot

National Anthem. All 3 sent free.

Adv.

One can&#39 always judge a man’s im-

portance by .the angle at which he

wears hi nat.

Alfalfa! Corn and Alfalfa! Is there an:

thousand times, no! For big
roa tunappiroachabl
luxuriant kind, producing 3 to §

cauivalent in rich. nourishing pasture!

Seea

‘Who Wisconsin, Minnesota and

farmer. cl course, alded by Salzer&qu Creations 1nd

Corns ready to produce for you on ¥

nated White

‘The Oat of quality, So the Department of

Quis vartety ta batter (ban

any

otheree
theR Scbrosder, the Potato

King

of

the

Red

Suze’ Tad& ow has ma a qoartee

SRT
UAIS ie

Oh =

Cora

‘the Dakotas on the corn map, way up at the top? Why. {he

in eariy, Reavy Fielding eld corae—

‘Our fare from 69 to 100 bushels per acre!

Bonanza Oats

ture, Washingtoa, D.C...
‘out of&qu lot from 480 to:

River Vi

‘of a saulion Targety out of potato farming,

SSREABET, Ta 39 ecus tn Potatoes and expect high prices the coming fall.&qu

Gur Catalogue te

iso full description of ‘Cora,

Big Seed Catalogue Free

‘Tells the truth about Vegetable Seeds to

&quot;W Bariay, Osta, etc.. etc. Its)
tm the farm
mailed you

Or Send 10c for Ten Famous

oO 709,

‘Spelts Wheat, Tuosinte, etc. etc. and free

JOHNA.SALZERSE C (oa
700.5) LA CROSSE WIS

ESGAPE
WA A IND

GI GH
on

$.P. MORGAN, THIRD COUSIN OF

FINANCER, WEDS GYNTHIANA

MAID.

RESU O PRETT ROMANC t
Bt. Loule Newspaper Responsible For

Meeting—Morgan le Sald to Be

Wealthy—Brite Is Daughter of an

Old Posey Crunty Family—Other

Indiana Néews.

Evansville. — Miss .
Nellle Flor

ence Knowles, daughter of Enoch

‘a large land owner at Cyn-

thiana, Ind, and J. Pierpont Morgan,

a mining engineer at St. Louis, and @

third cousin of J. Pierpont Morgan, the

financial magnate of New York, were

married at the home of the bride&#

ig was the result

his release. .

The story of Morgan’s capture and

release appeared in a St. Louis news

paper and Miss Knowles seeing it

wrote to Morgan and congratulated
him on his thrilling escape. although

she had never seen him. Several let-

ters were exchan: between Morgan

and Miss Knowles and finally Morgan

made a trip to Cynthiana and his en-

gagement to Miss Knowles was soon

announced. Morgan is said to be

wealthy. His bride comes from one

of the oldest families in Posey county.

Too Poor to Hire Lawyer.

Washington—When arraigned in

the circuit court here, Clifton Baum,

charged with murder in the first de-

gree, entered a plea of not guilty.

Baum informed thé court that he was

not able to employ a lawyer to de-

fend him, and that his relatives, who

live at Champaign, Ill, have refused

to assist| him, although financially

able to do so. Judge Ogdon appointed
Arthur H. Greenwood to defend Baum.

His trial will begin next week. He is

accused of the murder of his wife,

Nora E. Baum.

Rush Order Causes Increase.

Alexandria.—A rush order received

m a foreign country has made

necessary the employment of an addi-

tional force of men at the factory of

A FO EMBARG O Foo

Petitio of Muncl Would Stop tm

portation to War Zone.

tions.
‘The circulators of the petition say

a twofold motive.
t_cdnditions

who have no concern in the European

war, and, secondly, that the creation

of such an embargo will have the ef

fect of making nearly certain the abil

ity of this: nation to keep. out of

trouble with the beligerents over the

matter of contraband gods: To the

plea, that an embargo act would be

unconstitutional, it is suggested that

in such an event a heavy export tax

would answer the same purpose and

{ts constitutionality could not be ques:

tioned. Nearly all to whom the paper

has been offered have signed it.

Ad For Wife Was Joke.

Hammond.—Edward Zugbaum, of

Valparaiso, is looking for & practical

joker with a gun and his wife threat

seedings.

but wished a wife.

the story without investigation. ‘Since

then Zugbaum has received ‘aundreds

of letters and telephone calls from

women, and his life has been made

miserable. .

Brands Liquor Selling Drugglet
Valparaiso.— A. F, Heineman.

president of the ludiana State Board

of Pharmacy, specuing of druggists

selling liquor illegally, sata the ma

jority of those who do are “cut Tate”

druggists, who try to make up on

liquor what they lose on drugs. He

also said that when a druggist was

convicted of illegal liquor selling, the

poard made a practice of revoking bis

license.

Big Oil Well Near Vincennes.

Vincennes.—Developments in the

St. Francisville oil fields, located 5

short distance from th city, along the

Wabash river, continue more encour

in on the Jones farm.

a natural

barrels a day. Operators predict that

it will be one of the largest gushers

in the new field when shot.

Stewart Found Guilty.

Bloomington. — After being out

“\1ess than four hours, a jury returned

soon. The optical lense manufactur

ing department has opened under the

direction of K. A. Friedrick, who came

here from Germany.

Bum with Diamond Is Fugitive.

Ft. Wayne—The spectacle of a man

in ragged, dirty clothes trying to pawn

a diamond ring valued at $80, directed

suspicion to Ray Jackson and he was

arrested as a vagrant to investigate

\the case. Jackson was found to be a

tugitive from justice. having escaped

(trom the sheriff at Wauseon, Mich.. a

year ago, where he had been arrested

for burglary.

Thrown from Mule, Killed Under Auto.

Bedford—Charles Haskett, an aged

man of Mitchell, met a tragic death

when he was run down by am auto-

mobile. Mr. Haskett was en route

home, when about a mile from here

the mule which he was riding became

frightened, throwing him in front of|

the passing machine and he was

killed instantly.
——

Narrowly Escaped Injury.

Elkhart—G. A. Coley, a police turn-

key, narrowly escaped serious injury

from a revolved in his own hands

when he was killing a dog. A thirty-

eight-caliber bullet, after having been

ead of the dog

struck a wall, rebounded and struck

the officer on the bridge of the nose.

Refuses to Make Appropriation.

Kokomo—The Howard county coun-

il has refused to make an appropria-

tion to pay H. G. White, veterinarian,

for services during the hoof&#39;a mouth

quarantine. ‘The councilmen decided

that as White was appointed a deputy

state vet by ‘the state, the

state should pay him for his work.

Woman Found Dead tn Chair.

Clarkshill. — Mrs. Sarah Davis.

widow of A. Davis, was found dead in

her chair at her home by her nephew,
lived alone.

‘She prabably had been dead about an

hour and a half. A son, Ebenezer, and

& daughter, Mrs. William Worth, sur

vive.

Measles at Greencastle.
epidemic

el

a verdict of life imprisonment against

John Stewart for the murder of John

Ridley, two months ago. When Stew-

art was being taken to jail he ex-

pressed a wish to see his mother. A

new trial will be asked, and if it is not

granted Stewart will be taken to

Michigan City.

Receives Endowment.

Goshen—David Conrad, & member of

the Elkhart county council, according

to an ante-nuptial contract filed here,

agrees to pay Angie Lehman, of this

place, $100 a year as long as they live

as husband and wife. Sh is to receive

$1,000 at his death and the privilege of

living in the home for not less than

thirty days from the time of his death.

Dancing Resulted In Death.

Hammond.—“Did you have & good

time at the party?” asked Mrs. Wil

liam Krueger of her daughter, Ger

trude, aged 18. “Yes, had a dandy

danced every dance, but

I

feel

ueer.” The young woman ‘was found

dead in bed soon after. The coroner&#3

verdict was heart failure, brought on

by excessive dancing.

Receives Injury in Mine.

Brazil—J. Leonbardt, of Harmony
track boas at the Lost Creek mine of

the Vandalia Coal Company, was in-

jured when riding on a car in the

mine. His head was caught by a low

part of the roof. He was hurled to

the floor of the car. suffering painful

bruises and internal injuries.

woman had

into the room to dry it whe over

come.

ork Given Two Hundred Men.

the street department to

relieve conditions here. The men will

repair and grade streets Desides at-

tending to the usual street cleaiing

work over the city.

Decatur. Man Meete Instant Death.

Decature—C. 8: ipatie received

Fo Ove

Thir Year
etre it)

Conscription in T! ry.

The state, whether it be the United

States or any other, fp sovereign, and

can, if the necessity calls for it, com-

pel its citizens or subjects to fight

for it in war time. The democratic

character of a nation is not supposed

to deprive it of this right of conscrip-

tion.

SAGE TEA AN SULPHU

,

DARKEN YOUR GRA HAIR
—_ .

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma&#

Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Wi Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage

‘Tea and Sulphur properly compound-

ed, brings back the natural color and

lustre to the hair when faded, streaked

or gray; also ends dandruff, itching

scalp and stops falling hair. Years

ago the only way to get this mixture

was to make it at home, which is

mussy and troublesome.
N simp:

Spavin, Ring Bon
‘Side Bone, or similar

rouble and g horse goin sou
jowadays W ask at any

‘Docenot or. remove&#39;

aerate geine Sous ana Sur]

§Q

Ps pull Sec boi
phur Hair Remedy.” You will get a how. $2.00 a bottle delivered.

large bottle for about 50 cents. Every- Horse Book 9 K free.

body uses this old, famous recipe, be-

|

ABSORBINE, JR... antiseptic liniment for

poeye no one can possibly tell that| mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En

you darkened your hair, as it does it large Glan Goitre.
Wens, Bruises, Vari-

so naturally and evenly. You dampen co Vel Varico hel O ot

‘a sponge or soft brush with it and) 92&q o el vest oe re too
draw this through your hair,

S
free wufacture only by

from a Bone

Splint, Curb,

one small strand at a time; by morn WeTaRS p. EES ava Te Se Sovinael. aaa,

ing the eray hair disappears, and es Meee

de

ES

after another application or two, your

hair becomes beautifully dark, thick

and glossy and you look years younger.

Ady.
’

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM’S

ASTHM MEDI
ans — PositivReti in

rod Beckby Mail W
WILLIAMS MFG. CO. Props.. Cleveland 0.

Had a Grudge Against Eloth.

Blox—What is your private opinion

of old Grouchely
Knox—Well, he’ just the man ra

like to see my mother-in-law marry.

——$$_‘—_—

Dr. John Tripp’s Blood Purifier.

ft and sure remedy for all

Stubborn Colds and ‘irritated Bronchial
Pol Rheu

‘Pubes are easily relieved by Dean’s Men-

tholated Cough Drops—Se at Druggists,
pinion

Ta

The income doesn’t bother the

man whose cipal holdings consist-| %

of castles in the air. ve,



A PART OF THE MAIN EXHIBIT SECTION OF THE GREAT PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

ANORAMA taken from the dome of Festival Hall at the

Jewels, in the center, which is 435 feet high, conceals the famous

those of Education, Liberal

of Horticulture are the great South Gardens. The photograph was taken early

North Indiana News.

A company of national guards ie

being organized at Valparaico

Rev HN. Herrick, a retired M

E minister well-known throughoat
nortkern Indiana died Monday at his

home in Kokomo

Dro M J

Thurs jay

Bolan of Peru died last

He was quite well know
|

in this county havimg made many
professional visite to Warsaw an

His card

was published in the Gazerte for]
The Doctor sol

© and had been very euc-!

occasionally to Mentone.

some

years of

ime. wae

cessful in hie profession.
eee

Akron

A traveling man makes tbese

commeats: ‘How mach it means to

® community when all the breiness

men arc represente in some church. |

Last Sunday we bad tbe pleasure]
sof attending services at Akron, Ind.,

and ac that eervice we met bankers,
|

lawyers, doctors, merchants, pro-

fessors of echools, and in fact

the

present.

people were
What does it mean? It

means that all ares unit in keepipg

representative

the merai, intellectual and spiritual |
Noman

bas ever regretted the bigh etand he

standard where it belongs

took in bis community toward litt-

ing the churches and the scboole to

their bigheet place.’” *

e+

Argos.
Mrs. Wm. Deardorff, south of

Argos died Thursday, age 50.

and

Vera Voreies of Plymouthe were

married Saturday,
tte

Roscoe Hoffman of Argos

Athens.
Miss Carmen Nye of Athens is

quite il! with scarlet fever.

Other sick people at Athens are:

Jobn Hartman, Mrs. Clara McClure,

and Mre. Frank Pontius,

e+e

Bourbon.
Bourbon’s big corn show occurs

Feb; 19 and 20,

Mrs. Chas. Reed of near Bourbon

ie quite ill with pneumonia
Det Morival bas parchased Jobo

Chambers interest in a Bourbon

barber shop.

Mrs.

tsken to

Kinsey of Boubon was

the. hospital at Warsaw

Monday for an operation.
eee

Claypool
Eadie Whittenberger of Claypool

got a brokea arm Tuesday when

buzzing wood on the Wr. Foster
farm.

Guy Myers of near Claypo was

kicked in the face bya vicious horse
Tuesday. A broken nose’and badly

tacerated cheek was the result,
e222

Etna Green. «

Mre. Al Harmon of oear Etna

Arts, Agriculture, Mam and

Green ic still quite ill.

Joseph Faylor, north east of

Etna Green, died laet’ Wednesday
ayed &a

Rev. Dixon is conducting an it-

teresting revival in the M. E. chureb

at Etna Green,

tt?

Leesburg Spee

Veta Gosborn of Leesburg te con-

fined to ber bome with a serious

illness.

John Harley of Leesburg is con-

valese ng from

typhoi fever,

a serious case of

Charies Wilkinson of Leesbarg
who is seriouei ill was favored one

day last week by his neighbors who

came together and cut up bis wood

pile for him.

eee

Milford.
Mrs. Wm. Madlem of Milford

fell on the ive at her home and broke

ber arm.

games Fuller, rural mail carrier of

Milford, slipped on the ice Friday

Jand broke bis leg.

The Milford Commercial Club is

advocating the organization of a

Building and Loan sesociation for

Abe town, «

coe

Pierceton
The Keid-Murdock company is

plaruing to erect an addition to

their pickel factory at Pierceton to

cost #30,000,

George Ligbtbizer « veteran of

the war of near Pierceton will if

possible be taken to the Soldiers

Hume. He is in a demented con-

dition.

wee

Plymouth.
The 40th annual Marshall county

Sunday-school institute will be held

at Plymouth U, B. charch Feb.

18-20.

Tbe Plymouth Democrat says:

«Jobn Caead is back to Plymouth

on a visit. He comes from Cham-

paign, I. John will not find any

members of the old Plymouth band,

of which he was a leader. John

was one of the best band leader that

was then to be found in this part of

the state.” The Casad family is

well remembered as residents

Mentone for a few years. The

hig flyers.
one

Rochester.
Ambroee Alspach of Rochester

died last Saturday, aged 73.
|

Mre. Joh Hendricks of Roches-

ter died last Wednesday, age 66

|} Jacob Thomas, age 74, of Roch-

ester, committed suicide Saturdzy

by taking nitric acid.

Edna Shaw,of Rochester age 15
and Hugh Smith of Macy age 20,

were married last Thareday.

Quincy Vandergrift of Rochester

boys were musician, and balloovist,

Gelden Gate entrance to the bay of San Francisco. The demed

‘Transportat Beyond these is shown the bay ef San Francisco, with Mounttion.

in December,

TEEL BROS’.

SPECIAL

Pure Bucwhea t

Potatoes per Bushel

Cabba per p.und
Lemon per dozen

Oranges per dozen

Purina Chic en Chhwde sack 25¢

Tobacco, 3 cuts, any kind,

Cotton Mops each :

J and P Coats thread, spool

60c

Qhé

20c

29ca

Flour per 45¢

25c

20c

5c

TEEL BROS.
PHONE 188

was fined 310 for using benzoate of

soda to preserve his pop and other

soft drinks.

Charl E Coplen’s farm house

occupi by Fred Ireland north

east of Rochester burned last Wed-

needay; caught from defective flue;
lose #3500.

a _ eo

Silver Lake.
Martin Hay of near Silver Lake

is quit ill.

Mrs, David Linton of Silver Lake

fell on the icy walk and broke ber

arm.

Mre. David Linton of Silver Lake

fell on the icy walk aod broke ter

arm.

Beulah Martindale, a ealeslady at

the Greeso atore store in Silver Lake,
is quite ill.

Mrs. Charles Lindzy of Silver

Lake is seriously ill from the effects

of an operation for kidney trouble.

Rev. Park of the Silver Lake M.

E. church is conducting a eeries of

meetings at the South Pleasant

church near that place.

Georg Brash of the Silver Lake

Record put. his finger in the job)
prees when it was ranniog. The

recult may be explained by thcee

who have tried it.

According to the Silver Lake

Record that town was greatly ex

the report that one of her prominent
citizens was charged with beating

bis ‘wife up. The only juetification:
for the act that he ccuid offer was

that he had taken a dose ot Little

Early Rieers and couldn’t wait autil

she had th fire bui

sss

Tiosa
Rev. McNeeley hss. been re ap

pointed postmaster at Tices.

Rev. McNeeley of Tiosa bas had

bis pensio increased from $17 to

$25 per mouth,

A interesting series of meetings
is im progress at th Christian

cbarch in Tioea.
ane

Worsow.
Loy Harnen of Wareaw and Edith

Fawley of Burket were married

Tuesday.
SA. Guy, age 95, is seriously

ill at the home of Fis eon James

weet of Warsaw.

The Metbodiste of Wareaw have

asked for the return of their pastor,

4. G. Neal, for the seventh year,

Mies Buena Bennett, daughter vf

Rev. H. W, Bennett, who&#39; beea

an invalid all her iife, die last

Friday.
The Warsaw-Winova ministerial

association is working for the or-

|ganizatio of a ¥. M. C. A. at’

Warsaw,cited one morning last week over

Panama-Pacific International Expositi ‘The view shows the western part of the main group of exhibit palaces looking down the Avenue of Palms. ‘The tall Tower of

structure at the left is the Palace of Horticulture. ‘The other palaces shown. from left to

‘and the bills of Marin county in the background. In front of

1914, more than two months before the opening of the Exposition. Feb. 20, 1915.

‘Toe car you should hive at. the price you can pay, The

cheapcet car you can affurd te buy and goud acar as you

need. Refined aud improved b twelve years continaed

manufacture. Free from atl un ref au freakish equip-

ments fond in untried makes, We wr!l soon begin a

honae to house canva-e af our erritery,: Get busy, study

Lhe eituation and be prepared to ask us aay q iestion.

KEC & KELLEY
—

MENTONE GARAGE AND MACHINE SHOP

Colossal Glob Shows Whole World

at the Panama- Exposition
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Commercial Club Meeting

goo attendance at the}
in

at the town

The Carnegie

estion was discussed

and a committee cow
sti

Mentze C. M.S ith and

Nelson appoint to make the

necessary
to the

proper methods of procedur and to

report the meeting ou Tuesday

March 9.

Irvi

nvestigations as

at

Th

discussed and made a specia order
Street. oiling propositio was

.

for consideration at a meeting of the

Club on March 2.

After the adjournment of the Com-

ial Club the members of the

Chautauqua Association held a meet-

ing and reorganiz for the coming

Rev. Grinnell

preside to succee Rev. Nafe who

has moved away, The other officers

and committees were retained the same

as last year. except that Dr. B. M,

VanGilder was elected treasurer.

summer by electing

—_———_-

Tbe man that eays, “Ob,

don’t. know. I dov’t think it will

amount to much,” ie never of mucb

Force. if you bave no local pride

take a dose of calomel and cleanse

your liver.
—_—_——

Abe Martin says: “Take th’ annual

banquet away from th’ average or—

ganizatio ao ther haint nothin’

left.” Hope Abe baint castin’ DO

reflections aginst th’ Mentone Com-

mercial Club.

Evangelist Lyon seems to have

become pretty well acquainte with

the city of Ft. Wayne during bis

eix weeks campaign there. One of

his closing remarks was that he

«sha met more higb- devils

there than in any city he ever

visited.”
eer

lt bas recently developed that

many of the Roes and Silers families

of Koseiasko, Fulton and Marsball

counties are direct descendants, of

the same family with Betsy Ross

who won undying fame by making

the firet American flag from bite of |

ilk at her home in Philadelphia.

——_——

Too little attention is pai to the

small of the bome.

Fathers, mothers grandparent avd

children should that

happine is derived from the little

kindly acte and words of each

member of a family.

courtesies

remember

One alone

cannot make a cheerful home if the

others make uo effort.

—_—_—__—_

Everybody in Mentone is ready to

eay sometbing ought to be done for

the goo of the towa, but the reason

nothing comes of the notion is that

no two persons get in the same

notion at the same time, In union

only is there strength. If a dozen

men in Mentone with backbone and

grit would ‘get together and etart

something and keep their shoulders

to the wheel. all the kickers and

knockers and backbiters and fault-

finders in tbe community couldn’t

block the wheels.
ee

From “Ghost: Ranch”

Rosler. Weomi Feb. 2

SMS

Editor:

newal of our subscription to the

ZETTE.

2.
19Lo,

mith, Mentone, Ind., Dear |

slosed find $1,00. in re-

The home paper is

welcome Sun visitor at the “Ghost

Ranch” each week. We all read it

with great interest.

We have had a delightful w inter.

not much cold weather and very little

snow in the valley: an ideal w inter for

ad to feed but yery little.

nding regard ‘and best

_sNew spring gingha no

.
ready See tbe beautiful lines at

100 per yar at Mentzers.

TRECOU
MENTON INDIANA, THUR:

Winona’s Debts

The peopl of this vi

tensely interested in the fate of Winona

‘Assembly

nity are in-

‘Association which has been

declared bankrupt.

The 569 creditors hold claims of

$946,981,3 accordin to the schedul

which were filed with Judge Sol A.

Wood. referee in bankruptey. Of this

amount, $876,824.6 is secured and

$70, 66 is Banks,

individuals and corporatio all over

the country are named in the list of

creditors. Judge Wood announced

this week that a creditors’ meeting

would be held at Warsaw, March 10,

at which time creditors must prove

their claims and a trustee will ‘be

elected. The next step will be the

sale of the property to satisfy creditors.

‘All the claims must be examined.

The Winona case was originall

filed in the courts at Indianapoli

put, as Judge Wood is the referee in

bankrupt for Kosciusko county, in

which the assembly is located, the

papers were transferred to him.

This means that the assembl will

eome under a new, amt. it is to be

unsecured.

hoped a more compete! and success-

ful financial management

There is little doubt but that a pro-

gram will be arranged for the coming

and when the financial skies

become cleared there
season,

will be much

smoother sailing.

The Winona schools are in no Way

the
y

with :

and will not be
connected

—

financi

general and sym-

Killed by Train

Rev. A. L. Hall, pastor of the

Methodist Episcopal chureh at West

Middleton, Howard vounty, was in-

etantly killed and bis wifeso badly

injure that she died an hour and a

palf later, by a Clover Leaf freight

engiue at the edge of Kokomo

Thursday sfternoon.

Hall were en route to Kokomo to

attend the funeral of the late Rev.

H. N. Herrick, whose death occurred

jt
while the Rey.

| Kokomo Monday.

The Halls were ridju in a closed

buggy sad the crossing where the

accident oecurred is ehielded by &

high board fence,

tically

making it pra

impossibl to eee an On-

coming train, Because of thie, Rev.

Hall did not see or hear the engine

approachi and the result was it

etruck the buggy, Rev. Hall died

inetantiy, but tbere was still a eign

of life in hie wife’s mangled bod

and she was rusbed to 3 hosp&#

All efforts to eave her life, bawever,

were futile and she died at 2:40.

The news of the double tragedy

sprea like wild fire in Kokomo and

Both dead

peopl were well known and highly

rexpecte and their deaths come asa

great sbock to their

tniends.

Mre. dlall was a daughter of Geo.

Zerbe, Lake Erie agent at ‘riosa,

where sbe bad many friends.

caused a sensation.

numerous

B. Y. P. U. Notes

Let all members remember the

social in connection with the business

meeting next Frid evening at the

home of Miss Loi Come

rood time together.
Arnsberger.

and let us have 3

Sunday  evenin;

‘Social 2
Heathen Lands.

Leader, Mrs. Be Foor.
.

———_—_

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopo Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. All members

are earnestly request to ‘be present

Degree work each evening. Visit

ors always welcome.
~

aroszo Buus, N. 6.

G, W. Rarstos, See.

_G. W. Elliott, of
, Warsa

installs the latest up-to- acety

Jene lighting aod cooking plants.

Satisaction guarante

Death of Jehu Griffis

Jenv Gnireis was bor June 6,

1853, and died February 19, 1915,

age 61 years. 8 months an 13 days

January 1, 1874, he was united in

marriage to Charlotte Holloway. One’

son was born to this union. Mis.

Griffis only survived the arrivalof the

little son 6 days, departin this life

May 30, 18

October 13, 1877. Mr. Griffis was

united in marriage to Mariah E.

Beeso On Septembe 11, 1878,

son, Benjamin, was born. On Oct-

29, 1878, the spirit of the mother fied

this world, to be followed on January

5, 1879, by that.of the little son.

Decembe 31, 1881, Mr. Griffis

took unto himself as wife, Martha F.

Worsham, who was his companion

during the rest of his life. No child-

ren were born to this union.

Under the ministry of Rev, c- M.

Bragg, now at Tipton, Ind. Mr.

Griffis united with the Baptist church,

and remained a member until his death.

‘Mr. Griffis was a goo and kind hus-

band and affectionate father. Quiet

and unassuming, he desired much the

sacred precinet of his own home.

He leaves to mourn his departure,

his wife, son Adelbert, an age father

and step- brother, 2 sisters,

half-brother, 2 half sisters, besides a

host of friends, His last words were:

“J hate to leave you, but am not

afraid to go.”
The funeral: was held Sunday from

the Baptist Rev. W. E

Grinnell officiating and burial wa

Center cemetery.
=

eburch,

Washington Birthday Pazty

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, 715,

the young ladi .
class of the

Baptist church was entertained by

Ethyl Thompson. and Ruth Kizer at

the home of the latter.

came dressed in colonial costumes and

were welcomed by George and Martha

Was

The White House was decorated with

and bunting.

ston and good otd Uncl Sam.

In one corner of |

an old fashioned

fire-place and spinning wheel. where

George an Martha sat watching the

glowing fire. and Betsy Ross was

sitting on the other side making the

f American flag. When the flag

was completed Uncle Sam unfurled

in the air, while the

and sang the Star

the music room wa

d waved it

gu stood

Spanigl Banner.

Several contests were then given

the first one was the writing of the

first paragrap of the Declaration of

Independenc in which Mr. Ralston

received the prize ‘Another contest

was guessin old familiar songs, the

one was Ruth Hollands. The

next one was a preside contest in

which Helen Eddinger was awarded

the prize. Sofhe of the (aint decora-

tions in the dining room were the

chen

Jue

-tree, red table cloth, some old

shioned dishes, and Washington&#

birthday cake

called to the dining room by the ring-

ing of the bell and escorted b George

Washington, where ginger bread,

baked apples tea. and peppermints|j

were served. All departe at a late

hour, wishing Uncle Sam to continue

in peace and prosperit forever.

—{—

Old House Made New

Albert Tucker now has workmen

engaged in rebuilding his house located

on Morgan street south of the Meth:

odist church. This is the oldest Tesi-

dence in Mentone hayin bee a farm

house located north of where the

Myers building now stands before

Mentone was laid oui. The house:

was built when timber was very chea

and was very substantially constructed.

Mr. Tueker is having it change into

a moder tro-story structure with }

basement and » other conveniences,

which will mak ita very desirable

residence.
_ SS

The _GATE 81.0 per year-

FF auiko

py of the Goshen high
m require to pay fine and

anting to $9.00 each for

Gertrud Kreager of Hammond,

age 18 die quite suddenly after

returnin from @ patty at which she

had apeat the whole evemng dano-

The bod ot Frank Krosh was

found badgin to the limb of a tree

in the Weod nesr Bremen. He

was unmarried, 30 years of age and

out of work,

Jim Robeon who is in the Koeci-

usko county inGrmary has persistent

ly refused food for the past four

weeks. He give no reason for hie

acts except that:he& has no desire for

food.
*

The North Indiana M. E. annual

conference will meet at Auburn

April 7, and continue five daye
The sessions will be held in the

Stephen tabernacle which has been

left standing for that purpose.

The M..H. Lyon tabernacle meet:

ing at Ft. Wayne closed last Sun-

day with 4,896 cunversions recorded

and s free will offering of $6,000

given the evangelist and his party.

The tabermac ie being use thie

week for the automobile show,

\-e#2*e

n Yesgley of Akron

dovtor’s care.

Vern Karn of Akron and Sadie

Keim of Roann were married Sat—

urday.

ia under the

_

Vern Miller, 2 Henry township

teacher, near Akron, bas resigne

his position as teacber to accept &

job with the U. S. mail service.

The little brick church in the

suburbs of Akron is agai in the

courts. ‘E. ‘Tatman is asking for

the foreclosure of a mortgage for

$1800.

The Akron News saye: ‘Grant

Shimer hae eold his farm, kpown as

the old Jobo Leech farm, north-

west of town to Fletcher Stoner,

taking as part psy 30 elegant 8

room dwelling in Andereon.”

According to the Akron News

there are or have been 22 cases of

scarlet fever in the town daring the

presen epidemic Some of the

cases bave been very mild and some

very severe. There have been no

deaths.
---

Asgos.
‘A series of meetings is in pro-

grese at the Church of God in Argos.

§. ©. Thurman has the contract

for building 28 miles of grave roads

ip at am average of

$1,665.0 per mile.

Walnut towoship in which Argos

is located will vote March 6, on the:

propositio to build 254 miles of

gravel roads in the townahip.

“oe

Athens.
Mrs. Clara McClure of Athens is

quite il.

Miss Carmen Nye of Athens who

bas been very ill with searlet fever

is now bettér.

‘The U,.B. chareb at Athens bas

been tedécorated.on the interior and

greau improve
ocr

Bourbon.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Thomas” Catt. of

Bourbon have moved to. Hazelton,

Ind.»
:

orn sold at the Charles Young

sale near Bourbon Friday “for $1.01

per bushel,

Orville Wood and Elizabeth

both of Bourbon were

married. last Thursday.

s

---

Claypoo
Andrew Taylor and Anns Miller

both. of Claypoo were married

yesterda =

Abbey Whittenberger, south-west |

‘of Claypool had his right hand cat)

off while buzzing wood on Monday

of last week.

2-9
Culver.

‘Amor Green of Culver died on

Sunday of last week age 56.

Landis

were married
Levi Brown and Jennie

both of Culver,

Thureday.

Moees Menser of near Culver bas

ued the Marshall county Farmere’|

Inaurance Compan for a fire loss of

#1500, which the company refused

to pay besause he had vecated his

house for repairs.
eee

Etna Green.

is quite sick.

Mrs. John Vinning of Etna Green

is on the eic lier.
°

George Wildman wh lives south

west of Etna Green is critically ill.

Mr. Plummer whose sale occurred

Tuesday will move with his family

to Etna Green.

Mrs. James Sponeell and little

gon who live north of Etna Green

are quite sick.

Leesburg
Harrison Halderman, a

e¢

age

ty ill.

considering the establishing of ao

electric fire alarm.

Mre. Susan Rosbroug age 78,

the value of health to the indi

the community, the stat or to th

nation. ‘The board of trade of New

York, compose of practic an
auyceesfal ‘business ‘men, recently

pass the followiag resulation:

“Resolved, That bealth and the.

protect
to the peopl than the exiensio of

| commerce, th fostering of our agri-
©

| wultural interests, the eolving of our.

financial probleme the efficiency of

our posta service or the improve:

ment of our rivera and barbore.’”

Gladstone has esid, *‘Inthe health

of life are moré precious

of the peopletie the strength of the=&lt;

nation.” Franklin ‘esid, ‘Pablio”

health is public wealth.” Health -

bas a monetary value; it is a large

asect io a business enterprise No

departmen of large business opera:

tione demand more economic man-

agemen than thet which ‘Dest con-

serves the health of those that

operate it. The constraction of the

Little Bealah Perry of Etna Green

farme north of Leesbarg is eerious-
|

The Leeeburg town councit is}

great Panama canal was s failure,

until the ecience of health preserva:

tion protecte ite operative Para-

phrsing an important aseertion of

the Master applie with great forve

to this eubject what ehall it profit

aman if ‘b gai the whole world

by losing hie health or what shail he

give in exchange for his health?

. —

Some Birds

A current newspaper item is as

follows: “The wife of a Methodiet

minister in West Virginia has been
2

married three times, Her maiden

name was Partridge, ber firet hue-

band was named Robins, her ‘secoud

Sparrow, the present Quale. There

are now two young robins, one.

eparrow and three tittle quaile in

the family. One graa father was

a Swan sod another a Ja but he&

dead now and a bird of Paradiee,

who bas lived in the county all her

life, died at her home near Leesburg

last Sunday.
ee

Pierceton
Charles Brown and Lizzie Bordey,

poth of Piercetou were matried last

Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Bailey of Pierceton

is in a serious condition from the

effecte of a broken hip.
eee

Plymouth
Mre, Sarah Poor of Plymouth

age 105, is seriously ill,

Peter Holloway of Plymout is

seriously ill with pneumoni
Harold Mead and Ruth Andera,

both of Plymout were married

Thursday.
Ubarlee Astley and Lulu Carter,

voth of Plymout were married

Saturday.

A. W, Dolph, ex-county commis-

sioner of Marshall county 18 critical

ly ill with little prospec of b

recovery- 3

‘The rest roo in connection with

the Carnegie library pailding at

Plymout is complete and open to

the public
Ma 8, is set for a great field

in the Plymout high achool.

contests will be in oratory,

and.o the track,

ee

da
The

J. V. King of Rochester died

Friday, age 63. :

Ambrose Alspac of

died Saturday, age 73-

Orange Meredi

last Friday at bis

of ter.

J. E, Beyer was chosen preside

of the Rochester» Commerci
in ite reorganizati last week.

Abe Berebiteky will establish @

08 Rochester,— the.

John Shafer, age
er

d

They live on Hawk Avenue, Eagle-

ville, Canary Island and the fellow

who wrote this is a Lyre bird and s

[relat of the family.”

pial,caSa

SS

day of last week after a year’ ile

ness with tuberculosis.

Mary, little daughter of Mrs.

Bessie Hurst of Rochester, died last

Wednesd from th effecte of eat—

ing arsenic tablete whic she

thought was candy.
Frans Anderson, age 66 &

farmer, was killed Saturday night

when the wagon in which he wae

riding to hie home crear Rochester

was struck by a Lake Erie paseenge

train. Both horses were killed bat

three children riding in a buggy

tied behind the wagon were not

injured.
The blue-birde, robins, and sasea-

frae peddie have all made their ap-

pearance in Rochester an all this

makee the Republica editor smack

hi chope in anticipation of a mess

‘of bacon and greens very soon.
ae

ete

Silver Lake.

Joe Rhodes, once well known

about Silver Lake, died in Elkhart:

on Sund of last week.

Arba Gall son of John Gall of near

music| Silver Lake who joine the regalar.”

army last fall, writes to his folks

from the Philipines that h ie taking

treatment in the hospital.
B og a



The One—Did it do any good to pros

ecute Littleton, the coal dealer, for

using fraudulent scales?-

‘The Other—Yes. I hear that he&#

mended his weighs.

The

He leads a

And lost

Reason.

ay life, that&#39 true,

he desp:

Ro h warks f a

Tias never advertised.

The Reason.

His Fiancee—Papa W

settlement the same day We

Tied, the 19th

The Count—Come, dear, let us ge

married on the 17th

His Fiancee—Is that the anniversary

of some great historic event fn your

family?
The Count—No; but I have note

due on the isth—Puck.

Such a Rudeness.

Her—No matter how smart a man

is, he i sure to meet some other

man sooner or later W ho is smarter.

Him—Yes; and about ten thousand

suffragettes who think they are.

Hopelessly Out of It.

“Mrs, Wombat has decided not to

be a candidate for office after all”

“Why is that”

She has po ne

the ring.”

fall hat to cast into

Dressed Beef.

“Hey, waiter,” yelled the fat man, a

found a button In this hash.”

“Quite right, sin—quite right.” ex:

plained the waiter. “We always dress

our beef, #ir.”

Social Natatorium.

e given up trying to get

Yos, | was afraid I wouldn&#3 be abl

to keep my head above water.”

Paw Knows Everything

Paw, what is a willowy

aiden?

Paw—A skinny

father.

girl who has @

son.

Clear Enough.

inderstand that glassy stare

Why. anybody ought to be able to

see through a glassy stare.”

Delicate Suggestion.
“Women certainly bave a mania for

cheap things.”

Mayle that is how your wife hap

pened to take you.”

The Difference.

“Queer, isn&# It, about sowing wild

{se a erop of lemons.”

Quiz—Why does that man over

there lie flat on his back, staring UP

ward?”
Whiz—That man? Oh! he imagines

he is enjoying an automobile ride on

country road.
—_—————_

A Man Worth While.

qrhere’s something tells me I could start

‘And write most eulogistic rhymes

‘fo him who has a hopeful heart

‘and never talks about “hard times ~

letters.
‘“[ haven&# my dear,” replied Mrs.

Gabd “I merely

the old. debts.”

THOSE LONG WAITS.

“Don&#3 you remember me, sir?”

asked the caller, addressing the man

at the office desk who was poring overt

the market report in a daily paper.

“Remember you?” queried the man

addressed, peering at the caller over

the top of his gold-rimmed glasses.

y | remember you now,” aid

dreamily, rubbing his hand

over his fgrehead, “is the meal ready

—_——_—_——_-

Shakespeare Without Words.

“I ta@l you,” said the young man

with the inky fingers, “there&#39;s

a

great

future for dramatic genius now-

“Do you think so?”

“Surest thing you know, and T&#

going right to work and get a first

mortgage on the new deal”

“How?”

“| am going to rewrite all of

speare& plays for the movies.”

York World.

Shake
New

Overzealous.

Publisher—How is the new reporter

doing?
Managing Editor—I had to discharge

“What for?”

“He was far too enterprising.”
“What do you mean?”

“He made a specialty of announcing

surprise parties in advance.”
—_——__——_

Collectors.

“Ot course we must have a watch

dog of the treasury.”

“Not yet. What we want is a few

| good shepherd dogs to chase the funds

t
—_——

WAS MA LISTENING?

“The history 58:

lish fled before Joan of Arc.

“Well, what of it?”

“Would you run if a woman wi

after you?”
| —

Early Bird.

AHITI, the largest island of the

Society group, and by many
travelers believe the most

beautiful in any sea, lies,nearly
south of Hawaii and about sev-

anteen degrees south of the equator,

writes E. T. Allen in American For

estry. First touched by Portuguese

and Spanish navigators, it was de-

scribed to Europe by Wallis (1767)

and Bougainville (1768). They gave

such a lively accovnt of the beauty of

both island and people, and of what

they considered the idyllic perfection

of its semivwild, semideveloped society.

that much was written, especiall in

philosophical France, to argue that

here was proof of the necessity for re-

turn to nature by the human race.

Bougainville named it New Cy-

cherea. His companion, the naturalist’

Commerson, called it Utopia and wrote

axtravagantly of the virtues which he

3aid flourished because the natives

\nad no conventional restraint.

cowed (17 to 1774).

information, and in 1788 England sent

Lieutenant Bligh in the Bounty to get

breadfruit for introduction inte her

tropical colonies. How his crew mu-

tinied later, put back to Tahiti, sailed

from there again with a party of na-

ve men and women, and disappeared

trom the world until found long after

on Pitcairn island, where they found-

ed an isolated colony that exists to-

day, is perhaps better known than

any other episode in Polynesian his-

tory.

Of Aryan ancestry, practically or

wholly escaping Mongol or Negroid.in-

tusion by their exodus from the main-

land in the remote past, the Tahitians

were and are still about what would

be expected of a people much like

southern “Europeans, but who have

been isolated for ages under all the

passionate influences of the tropics.

“The Garden of Eden.”

Rainbow colored fish play through

the coral along the sea wall at your

feet, the placid green lagoon meets &

skyline of palms on either hand, and

seaward, beyond a tiny palm covered

islet where a queen once. hed her

fortress, the surf rolls creaming on

the. barrier reef from the blue trop

ical ocean, rippling in the soft fresh

trades. Behind the town, itself hid-

“The early bird gets the worm.”

quoted the sage.

&quot;Y replied the fool. “b

merely scratching them up for the

late risers.”

a

eer

The Reason.

“] wonder why so many men marry

their typewriters?”
“] suppose they think it their

chance of being the family dictator

_—__

Prime Requisite.
“What ts the first step towards vee

sels starting on their cruise?”

“] should think it was crews start

ing on their vessels.

Absent Thrills.

“I long for some genuine,

ioned melodrama.”
“Why this abnormal cravini oie

“For one thing, I miss the sibilant

words of the villain and the throbbing

Voice of the hero upsWelling from his

manly chest.”

Officer, Call the Wagon!
Dingbatz—Some claim that a stand

tng army is a detriment to any coun

try.
‘Gnicklefritz—Huh! I imagine a run

ning army would be more of a det:

riment.
a

Plenty of Time.

Oakley— th tailor willing tc

give you time?

Owens—Give me time? He said he&#

give me six months if he could have

his way.
—————

Second in Rank.

‘She told me sbe wouldn&# marty

the best man in the world.”

“ana?”
“| told her that didn’t burt my

do you call him that?”

“Wait till a tramp comes along and

Tl show you.”

Naturally.

“pid you hear that Bill&#3 business ts

all going up?
“Poor fellow! By the

business ee

way, what is

old-fash-

lopes rise quick-

ic peaks nearly

eight thousan

precipitous valleys

flashing waterfalls. Melville wrote

that the ineffavie repose and beauty

of the Tabitian land:

that every object st

something seen in a dream,

could scarcely velieve such

|r existence. “Often,”

gainville, “I thought I was walking in

the Garden of Eden.

there is practically no ©

ninhabited mount

are beneath

every

sugar

was parried with the offer as riposte. |

‘The answer to this was unanswer

able and final: “I don’t need any dol-

Jar.

Such is island philosophy. The sea

will alway provide fish, the land all

other actual requirements, and since

this will be as true in the future as |

today, why trouble to lay up for one’s

children? Even tobacco and coffee

are homegrown, so only imported lux:

tries require effort’ to obtain. Most

of the real work of the island, such

of turing vanilla, is done by Chinese

‘vho value money for its own sake.

They bake the bread, run the restau: |

rants, and own most of the small

ores.

Nevertheless the natives are splen-

did people physically, no doubt an in-

heritance from their warlike and ath-

jetic past. The men are often well

over six feet and tremendously mus-|

‘The women are erect, grace-

handsome. Their brown eyes are un-

usually fine. Their black hair is long |

and waving.

Polynesian races differ slightly in)

color, that of pure Tahitians varying

also with caste and exposure, but the

commonest type Is an olive gold not

@arker in shade than the skins of

Chinese and Japanese, but warmer and

less yellowish. Their features are

pleasing and contain nothing Negrold

or Mongolian.
‘The typical native dress is the pa-|

reu, a bright colored patterned cotton |

cloth much like the Burmese sarong. |
twisted by the men around the waist

and by the women around the breast.

The latter, however, rarely wear it

away from home, except bathing or

fishing, without a loose over dress.

‘The men also are more and more com-

ing to regard the pareu as informal,

comfortable for home and work wear,

but to be replaced by coat and pants

on dress occasions. These customs

vary much with the distance from

town. Flowers constitute the chief

adornment, worn in wreaths and singly

over the ear. Carriers come in from

the mountain valleys with loads of

plantain, naked except for a loin

eloth but with garlands of ferns and

flowers.
Are a Social People.

_

The chief Tahitian characteristic:

are social. Feasting, dancing and sing-

ing are always in progress, usually on

polesale scale. The entire village

participates on the slightest excuse

‘Anything that can be done alone ts un-

popular. Even in fishing, the single

nnturer is regarded as a pothunter
man. the gentlemanly way

the lagoon and
afford-

ganize a deep-sea eX]

bicore.
In several stays on the island the;

writer was never allowed to fish wit

‘and line from a single canoe be-
while all right for a commoner |

who needs fish, it is not the thing for!

to do. The visitor is struck

invariable good nature of the}
quarrel, drunk |

tas

won-

excel

all others as canoemen.
in

Bawail the canoes seen today are pure-

utilitarian. the Tahit is

Cases in Pottsvill Sho Supe
stitions That Have Not

Yet Dis

WOMA LOSE VOI

Attempts to Effect Cure by Attacking

“gorceress” and Is Arrested—Hus-

band instigated It and Is

Fined $1.

Pottsville, Pa—“She is a witch!

Mrs. Michalina Zemanowski pointed

a stubby and forefinger at

Mrs. Katie Short.- Her words came

from her throat in @ hoarse. whisper,

and the crowd that thron

Koch&#3 court gaped, while the

ran from one to another.

“Her voice is bewitched! The spe

is on her that she cannot speak!

Mrs. Short huddled down in her

chair, a feeble, wrinkled, little old

woman, with crusted scars on her face

of cruel scratches yet unhéaled.

«dhe is a witch!”

Mrs. Zemanowski, charged with hav-

ing ferociougly attacked and clawed

Mrs, Short, looked up at the judge

before whom she was on trial.

Began With a Drink. .

Mrs, Short, who earns a meager liv.

ing by making tallow dips, had sold

‘some one day nearly a year ago to

‘Mrs. Zemanowski. She asked Mrs. Ze

manowski to have a drink of whisky.

‘The invitation was accepted. Soon

after Mrs. Zemanowski’s voice began

to fail.

Abad cold? Some disease of the vo&q

cal organs? No. In this part of the

state of Pennsylvania they know that

when a thing like that happens it&#

witcheraft.
So Mrs. Zemankowsk! believed, and

as she brooded, her belief grew

stronger till her nights were sleepless

and her days frantic.

Cure for Witchcraft,
She was in the power of a witch,

she said. By and by the very sight

of Mrs. Short made her hysterical.

Conferences were held, in which her

husband and neighbors took part. The

best authorities on witchcraft and its

antidotes agreed that the way to

break the “spell” was for the victim

to draw the witch&#3 blood!

So, one bright Sunday morning, in

the little village of Turkey Run, where

the Short and Zemanowski families

“She&#3 a Witch!”

live, Mrs. Zemanowski attacked Mrs

Short on the street and scratched her

till the blood ran down her wrinkled

old cheeks.

Mrs. Short had Mrs. Zemanowski

arrested, and Mrs. Zemanowski made

her plea. It ap)
the evi-

dence that she had obeyed her husband

g Mrs, Short.

Fines Husband.

Under the Pennsyivania law & wife

is held to be coerced when ordered by

mmit an unlawful

so Mrs. Zemanowski was dis-

and the husband as the cul

pable assailant, was fined one dollar.

‘A woman who owned & black cat

and a white dog was accused of being

a witch by a neighbor whose cbild

bad

Witnesses testified in court that

che cat and dog had been seen parad-

ing the streets at night, their bodies

glowing phosphoresce ‘Also that

they had heard two animals converse

with one another in human speech

Get a 10-cent box.

Sick headache, biliousness, dizzt-

‘coated tongue, foul taste and foul

preath—always trace them to torpi¢

liver; delayed, fermenting food in the

Dowels oF sour, assy

Poisonqus matter cloggeil in the in-

testines, instead, of being east out:

of the system is re-absorbed into the

blood. When this poison reaches the

delicate brain tissue it’ causes com

gestion and that dull, “throbbing, sick

ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the

stomach, remove the sour, undigested

food and foul gases,

bile from the liver and

‘constipated waste matter and

from your druggist means your head

clear, stomach sweet and your liver

and bowels regular for months. Adv.

—————

It&# easier for a young man to raise

a row than a mustache.
ae

All the blood in a man’g body passe
through his heart once in every two

minutes.

There would be more hermits it

huts could be fitted up with all mod-

ern conveniences, .

”

SELF SHAMP
With Cuticura Soap te

Ing and Benefici

Most Comfort-

Trial Free.

Especially if precede by touches:

Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan-

druft and ‘ching on the scalp okin.

‘These 3upezcreamy emollients meet

every skin want as well as every

toflet and nursery want in for

the skin, scalp, hair and hands.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. xy,

mostie.

se

ere
His Point of View.

“What is your idea of matrimony?”

asked the fair maid who was still oc

cupying the anxious seat.

“Well,” rejoined the wise chap who

had balked at the hurdle, it’s probably

all right for those who haven&#3 enough

worry.”

Up to Mother.

‘The mother of thirtee

Page has a gift for rhyming and

generous nature. The other day Page

returned from school with the an

nouncement that each member of her

class was expected to turn in a poem

on a certain given subject on the mor-

n-year-old

row.

“well, that’s a very nice subject,”

replied Page’s mother.

“Yes, but, mother,” the little girl

asked, with innocent assurance, “what

are you going to say about it?”

eee

Safety First.

John Sharp Williams stepped out of

the senate chamber in response to the

who is a Washing-

pearance and

Bob asked

tions and then,

“By the way, Senator,

a good cigar about you’

request under the head

business.
*

“No, haven&# but one left—and 1

just now bit the end off it preparatory

to lighting it,” replied John Sharp.

“If Ta just been, a minute or two

sooner— suggesteil Bob.

“Not exactly,” said the senator. “The

fact, is, when stirted out here

T

bit

the end off the cigar just for fear you

might ask for it”

mucl

him a number of ques-

in parting, he asked:
have you got
&quot;— the

of unfinished

‘THE DOCTOR&# WIFE

Agrees With Him About Food.

A trained nurse says: “In the prac

tice of my profession I have found so

many point in favor of Grape-Nuts

food that I unhesitatingly recommend

it to all my patients.
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The Unite States Wheat Pro-

duction Admits of 100 Mil-

lion Bushel for Export

The talk in the press some little

time back of placing an embargo on

wheat, brought forcibly to the minds

of the people of the United States

e time in

100 mil-

lion bushels of an export of wheat

means a splendid revenue to the

country as well as to the farmer.

and if this were assured year after

year, there would be reason for con-

siderable congratulation. But last

years magnificent
abundant

crop, which

million bushe!

every ye

tion of

production

and

.

cannot be expected
With a home consump

million bushels, and 3

in many years of little

qore than this, the fact is apparent

that at an early date the United

States will have to tmport wheat. It

will be then that the people of the

United States will be looking to other

markets for a supply. And it Is then

that the value of Western Canada

lands will be viewed with consider

able favor. The great area of wheat

fands in Canada will then be called

upon to provide the greatest portion

of the old world’s supply and also, in

the opinion of the writer, that of the

United States as well. At present

there are only about 12 million acres

are five times that many acres “that

can be brought under successful cultt

vation, * Apart altogether from the

talue of these lands as wheat Pro

icers there is an increased value to

from the fact that the soil ts

ally adapted to the &

other kinds of grain as w as

of cultivated RTasses,

» the native grasses are a Won

£

most profitable way

There
that high

and this is the great

to take advantas

Canada offers. Lan
y

a free grant. These are mostly lo

cated some little distance from rail-

ways at the present time, but sooner

or later will be well served by rail:

‘ca that are projected nto these

districts. Land may also be secured

by purchase at reasonable price,

on easy terms from holders of same.

im

may be rented.

said recently: “Canada wagts Ameri

can immigrants. They make good

Canadian citizens.” And then speak:

ing of the erroneous impression that

has gained some publicity in a portion

of the United States press. says: “It

pl impressed upon

the American that in coming

to Canada they place themselves un-

“der the freest d the world

n of this country.

aturalized. can be

service. The

compulsion of

n patriotic duty. That ts

that has prompted thou-

of Canadians to offer their lives

g as free men.”&quot

eral

compelled
only compuls!

It&# the hi spots that knock out:

the rolling stones.

—_—

MEA CLOG KIDNEY
THEN YOUR BACK

Take a

neys If Bladder Bothers You

Drink Lots of Water.

HURT

No man or woman who eats meat

regularly can make a mistake by fiush-

ing the kidneys occasionally, says &

well-known authority. Meat

uric acid which excites the kidneys,

they become overworked from the

strain, get sluggish and fail to filter

the waste and poisons from the blood, |

get sick. Nearly all rhea
then we

wmatism, headaches, liver trouble, Der

vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and

a
country town.

forms | est alfalfa you can get.

‘SIZ O FAR HOR

‘Farme Wants Animal to Draw

Plow and Buggy

Team, Well Buift, With Snap and

Manufacturing Concern.

@y J. M. BELL)

Neither the massive drafter nor the

aiminutive pony are what the average

farmer needs. Being an average man

he wants a medium sized horse, one

that will do farm and road work com-

bined. One that will draw a plow,

harrow or wagon and possibly a car

riage or buggy, for the average tarmer

these days goes to church, pays some

social visit and likewise goes to the

| courthouse or post

office pretty’ regularly.
An 1,800 or 2,000 pound drafter”

won&# fill the bill for these varie re-

estimated at 891} Be et o
quirements; neither will a 70 or 800

|

hogs see:

pound scrub.

The average farmer wants some-

thing betwixt and between, as the

should say from 1.200 to

s—a team well built with

gome snap and spirit, one that the

owner or the hired man will hold the

reins over with a feeling of pride and

pleasure. Let the large manufacturing

concerns im the city use the huge

drafters.

knew a team of 1,100 pound

|norse some years ago. One man

drove them consecutively for nine

years hauling cord-wood in the sum-

mer and fall months. Both of thege

\horses were ey sires who had a lib-

eral strain of thoroughbred blood in

their veins.

‘They did farm work regularly until

corn was laid by, then they were

| put to hauling on the road. They

‘rere true and stanch draft horses,

say!

Gcod Type Horse tor Farm Work.

were never known to get stalled but

once in nine years, and they were

|

never driven with a whip.

|

attwsnty-five years of age eac!

were serviceably sound and were full

of life.

phink of it! Twenty-one years of

hard regular service and still able to

earn their feed. They were of

weight, size and breeding and. besides,

jhad been well taken care of all their

lives.
know a young farmer this year

who is starting out and who bought

two heavy, awkward drafters and also

a 1,000 pound mare of good breeding.

He worked t!

the two big fellows an

haa occasion to take a trip in his

buggy. always drove the mare, letting

the others rest. and stfll she held her

own and kept in good order.

‘Too much has been written and said

advising the average farmer to use

heavy drafters, Let him sell them at

big prices and use a more medium

sized horse on the farm.

‘One year&#39 experience will show him

that he is right.

POINT O RAISIN CALVES

&
Good Shetter Should Be Provided—

Furnish Abundance of Alfalfa

Hay—Give Some Grain.

STRA MAKE GOO BED
Animal to Do Well and Make Profit’|

‘able Gains for Its Owner Must Be

Kept Comfo-table.

‘Too much of our good, hard-earned

money expented for feed for our farm:

animals goes to waste on account of

lack of plenty of good bedding. Feed

is an essential thing in fattening our

animals for market and bedding is a0

other essential. Some of us are good

feeders when it comes to giving our

the different foods

Soha#

business.
To make an animal do well we must

make it comfortable. ‘This we can&#

do without plenty of the right kindof

bedding, no matter how generously

we pour out the corn, oats, etc. We

is is particularly true

‘The worst

ioT
w

sensible trea

quick benefit and

Kidney diseases

gravel and Bright&#

i

of the winter is past;
spring crop of pigs and disease.

,

calves, and the weather seems nice| Clip this advertisement and mail it

and warm. The cattle in the fatten- te the address below for a free trial

ing lot are doin all right. and the fat ‘of Doan’s Eidney Pills, the best. rec:

m to be doing their best. To-

morrow may be & wet, raw day, yet

not very cold. We forget that it is

a time when these animals m

ding just as badly as they did in the

middle of the winter.
We believe that. many dollars are

lost in the feeding by overlooking the

‘rent all over to get relief

list, but kept growing:

matter of bedding even later in the

season. Our cattle in the’ fattening

Jot are very often compelle to lie

down in the mud or stand up. The

spring rains in connection with the

going out of the frost make our feed

yards damp and muddy. A good load

or two of straw in the right place in

the feed yard will 1

lars, even up until the middle of May.

Well does the writer remember, in

the spring of 1889, stopping planting

corn for half a day to haul bedding said Heare Sel

for our fattening cattle. We believe
the Red Hiv Vall rue log

that no bedding we gave these cattle

in the winter did more good than

did this.
‘Too many of us, about this time of

the year, are burning up some straw

| piles to get rid of them. This is sure

ly a mistake. We must get out of the

Decidedly Unneutral.

Mrs, Knicker—Is your husband new

tral?
Mra. Bocker—No; he blows up every

bridge I give.

A POTAT KIN

re a farmer boy, or a boy with-

an early compe

It provides the animal comfort and

makes manure, which is very useful

on any farm. Don&# burn the straw:

Save it and make your animals com

fortable and yourself money.

CAREFU SELECTI O SEE

Everlasting Persistency in Applying

‘Method and System That Achieves: Seb

‘Success for Farmers. tee erie Thae’s soun

Slow his advice this year and coming

‘ugust and all Fa look out for

‘and $1.0 Potatoes!

4

a

oF

*

3

doubtful,
force whe!

prevails.
‘The farmer who makes advance

ment in his crop growing is the one

who carefully selects his seed each

year, who applies the seed tester to

each ear of corn that he uses for

seed. It is the everlasting persistency

in applying system and method to this

success and guar

3 Twentieth Cen-

ELle
Bee

ie
ir

iy
ha h

&q

oe
ao

1

tury Farmer.

is one of the very useful persons in ies
= :

,
heaviest eared,

Give the calves shelter, but this}.

need not be too tightly built. A shed

Glass of Salts to Flush Kid-
|

open on the south with a yard so they

can go in and out as they please is

about the thing. Bed this down nice-

|

iy with some straw.

Fix a rack so they can pull the hay

through the slats and not waste it,

and keep this full of the finest. green-

A mixture

of crushed oats and crushed wheat

or of oats and bran will be good for

them:

If you are buying young calves not

yet ready to wean. feed them twice

fa day on sweet skim milk warmed

up to the temperature of fresh milk.

urinary disorders come from sluggish If they are very young, feed them

i

kidneys.
three times a day, a quart or three

The moment e
feel a dull ache in | pints at & time.” After they are &

the kidneys or

the urine is cloudy, offensive,

month or so old you can give them

a gallon each twice &a day.

sediment, irregular of passage OF at- Calt similar preparations

tended by a sensation of scalding, stop

eating meat and get abgut four ounces

mous salts .is ma

grapes and lemon juice,

with lithia, and bas been

generations to flush and stimulate the

kidneys, also to neutralize the acids

in urine so it no

tion, thus ending blad

cent Hthia-
abould take now

kidneys ‘clean and active and the blood

pure, thereby avoidin serious kidney

—

Adv.complications-
neat

‘The average man wastes a lot of

erey in laughing at his own jokes.

Carefully Prepared Field of Gorn.

the community. He cannot maintain

his positién or hold his business if be

is not systematic, careful, persevering
and honest. He must of necessity be

reliable, and so can take mo chances

in guessing a the germinating quality

of

The Proof Conclusive.

the outward, visible sign of ba:

Johnny-—The baby, mum.

—_—_——_——_—_—_——-

e germinating quality of W Your Eye Nsee
measured by its per centof properly
developed germination is the selling

standard that seed testing has estab-

lished. These tests of seeds should

be authoritative and made a basis of

‘Seeder.
by

:

seed ery
3 of the Bye Fre

vet on — castor ofl,

so}
B ‘at S0e

per

|
chair,

3
‘per

|

through your -hair, taking

t the

eoemeneee
Scere

Pa’s Vindictiveness.

“George, father has tailed.

“That&#3 just like him! told you

all along, darling, tat he was. going

to do all he

ing married*”—Stray Stories.

SM O F F

R AGU BO
It is crue! to force nauseating,

harsh physi into a
|

sick child.

Look back at your childhood days.

Remember the “dose” mother insisted

calomel, cathartics. |

How you hated them, how you fought

against taking them.

‘With our children its different.

Mothers who cling to the old form of

physic simply don’t realize what they

@o The children’s revolt is
\d-

ana
a

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

quickly be overcome
uld to keep us from be- Can

CARTER’ LITTLE

Purely vegetable
—act surely and

tly on the
ver. Cure
Bihousness,
Head-
ache, 2

Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion ‘They do their duty.

Genuine must bear Signature

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM&#39;

ASTH MEDI
ana Positive

ed. Their tender little “insides” are

injured by them.

it

clean the liver and

en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful

given today saves a sick child tomor

wr.

‘Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle

of “California Syrup of Figs.” which

has fall directions for babies, children

of all ages and for grown-ups plainly

on each bottle. Adv.

Too Much to Bear.

Friend—Why are you crying. Bobby?

Bobby—Ma whipped me because my

face was dirty, and then washed it—

a
GRAND USE SAG TEA

TO DARKE HER GRA HAIR

ene Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea

‘and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss, Thickness.

Atmost everyone knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-,

ed, brings back the natural color and

lustre to the hair when faded,

or gray; ds dandruff, itching

scalp and stops falling hair. Years

ago the only way to get this mixture

e it at home, which =
Nowadays,

Sunday School Teacher — What is/ p;

strand at a time, by morning the gray

hair disappears, and after another

plication or two, your hair

Desntifully dark, thick and

Adv.
Je

It is a whole lot better to howl be

fore you are hurt than to howl in 2

hospital —Philadelphia ‘Telegraph.
SS

Ther the tickle. Dean’s Mentholated
Cough Drops st vickly.

Ses Gein

“They tell me that ing at-

torney is very bold in his conduct of

cases.”
“go they say. He must have the

courage of his convictions.”
————

The Reason.

“The man who uttered those forged

m ‘de a very clumsy job of it”

“Oh, but, you know, he stuttered.”

SS

Milfions of portic ‘women now us@

and recom ‘Red Cross Ball Blue. Ail

grocers. Adv.
ee

Denver women are forming home

and school clubs in the churches.

—our leading preduct guarantee s

Jearfor ingly, 3 yea for 27 and 15

.
W also. make lower

BE ee
wall boards bore

tie cement, etc.
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Editor Publish i ciemer? at $1.00 per sac at Mentzers.

Susscripzion $1 0 ‘ER YEAR-

Published: week]: ntered at

post effice st Mentie as secena Tintema
spent Sunday with her sentt Mrs.

Doe Thompson.

—Harry K is
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[ee aaes story.
LOCAL NEWS, E, Eberly is at Crawford=

—Gold Medal spring wheat flour) ville ai
week building a tabernacle |

|

for the Bob Jones’ meetings.
-—The bome paper is the mirror) —Mrs.

in.which those at a distance see us. Green visited ber parente, Mr.and|

—Boys its time to think abo Mrs. David Eaton, Tharsday.

$1.00 per sack at Mentzers.

that new spring suit, come in and

see the beautiful patterus at Men S that vew

an

|

the be

—A

that is pot! taken

is interested in’ utiful patteras at Mentzers,

If you Enn
—Everyone

item ot local news.

local happening
known, communicate the

office.

geuerall to be «

facttot —Take big papers if you are in

—Beaver Dam High School and

game

of

baske: ball at Ment sper

Saturday February
Game will be catled at 5 o&#39;clo

—W.¢

lig
a

even —Mervil Smith moved from the!
part of town, into Verdo

roperty, on Franklin street,

south

* Davisbas improved bis
|

Smith&#
by by tearing) last Frid

y

the old ed and bo

room with the

prevements on the inside makes

Tans, recent Chspter Monday
members requested |

Sr

ar meeting of the Eastern |
evening. |

|| Initiation

Mentone ght plant op-to-date in yy Le present.
everf particular.

-—H

da ai the particulars of

the sad death of Rev. A L. Hallana

wife of Tiosa, who were killed b a

Mrs. Hall was

Zerbe,

--Edith Fawley, daughter of)
came in Satur Jatues Fawley of Harrison townehiphway Dille

i gave vs y Harmon were married last

Wednesday.

—lert

and t

their
fa

P

—Tie Silver Lake Record says:
+ Vircil Hire of Sevastopol was here

«day evening a guest of Miss

Gladys Haney.”

rt Bennett and family
motber moved this week to

m which they purchased of

Suckner, /

zhier of George the

operator at Ticea.

—L. P. Jefferies who attended

the organization of the Undertakers

association at Ft. Wayn last week

was made chairman of one of the

important committees. A banquet
was given ‘buasday evening which!

was an elaborate affair

— Walter Clem went to Mcnroe—

ville Tuesday- he wtll spend
the week with friends in the vicinity
of his former bome,

—Mr, and Mrs. John Norman

visited at Rochester last Saturday
+and Sunday with his brother, Miles,

wh is quite poorly.

—On Tuesday morning after the!

“fine April showers of the night

previous the fish-worms and woolly-
worms were qnite numerous on the

eide-walks and frank Laird talked

about going to the woods to gather
All these things are

signe of spring.

—The Ladies Aid Society of the)

Baptist church earnestly
that all who expect to take ebares

in the Banking System recently
adopted, send in their subscriptions

This 1s nec

—Ibe Leesburg Journal saye:
“Clareace Dye. wife ané son,

Truman of Mentone visited in Lees-

burg Monday evening.

mushrooms.

Te
een (Ree sel Evelyn,

daughters of Will Fox of Knox,
spent Saturday and Sunday guests

at the Orville Sarber home.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Blue and

two sons of Warsaw, spent Sunday
jin Mentone, at the home of his

father, Peter Blue, on south Frank-

lin street.

~-The Silver Lake Record says:

“H. D. Pontius was here from

Mentone Tuesday on business and

visited a short time with bis sisters,
Mesdames James Decker and Thomas
Colbert.””

—-Mre. Edythe Skinner of Peru,
came last. Wedneeday evening, and

remained visiting her parents, Isaac

Mollenbour and wife until Monday
eveuing. Mr. Skinner came Satar

day and returned with his wife.

as soon as possible.
cessaty that the certificates may be

iesued before the first quarter expires,
Seot

—David Yantis who lives three

miles of Winona Lake

eame in Saturtay to renew his sab-

Mus Fuaxn JENKrss,

south east

informed us that be

had sold his fifty-acre farm for

$120.00 per acre. He is not yet
e@ertain where he will locate. next.

Mr. Yantis is a hostler and makes

money every time he Lhange farms.

scription and

—An editor should n&gt;t be ex-

pected to know the names and resi-

dences of all your uncles, aunts and

cousins, even 1f be should see them

get on or off the train. Tell us

ebout it. It’s news that makes the

pewepaper, and every map, woman

and child can be associate editor if

they only will.

—P.C. Buckner and family are

moving thie week from their plac
north-west of town to the farm south

of Burket which they recently pur-
cbased from Mre. Bennett. Their

now address will be Claypool R. D. 4.

—Clayton Switzer and wife, Merl

Switzer aod wife and William Dille
and wife of Argos, attended the

funeral of Jay Griffie, and took

dinner at the bome of Mrs. Albert

Tocker Sr., Sunday. It was Mr.

Tucker&#39 84th birthday anniversary.

—Coa! oil 8 cents per gallon at

Mentzers.

—WMr, and Mrs. Dean Kizer and
little daughter, Mary Josephine

came last Frida to visit his parents,
M. R. Kizer and family. Mrs.

Kizer and little daughter remained

this week, while Mr. Kizer retorned

to Nappanee, Sunday, where be 1s

engaged in teaching echool.

—We received an

—A good company of the repre-

sentative bnueiness meno of the town

metiv Frank Bowman&#39; office last

Friday evening and started some

thing. What it was we are notat

Inberty to say just yet, but it is

something which will be fully de-

veloped within the next three weeke

and wil! be an interesting topic of

conversation by everybo living
within ten miles of Mentone,

especially on Saturday afternoons

after April let.

—Try our 15

Mentzers.

cent coffee at

—To head off any wild and ex-

aggerated rumors such as usually
tart on such occasions we are ad-

vised that there is nothing to be

alarmed at over the scarlet fever

— Miss Clova Shirley of Warsaw, |

Nellie Piammer of Etna!

—Boys its ume to think about ready -

+ Icad of borses were!
tbix vicinity this wee

ped to the easiern market. |

{ha
terested in Africa, but if you want) bouse on south Morga street.

Etna Green High School will play a) your own biography take your home|

| Elkhart spent Samda with

=

Coshoi 8 ce
L

a8 gallon at

Mentzers. *

—The younges chird of Koy
Goodman has be quite sick the

past week.

_—D Eato ‘visit her sister,
hiv residence on wealpain atre b Mrs. Wm. Plumm at Etna Green

Wilson next week.

over Sunday.
The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

[eburch will meet with Mrs. Ella

—Mrs. Sol Asnsberger abd‘child

ren visited Mrs. Joe Evans at Etna

|

Green last Sunday.
—New spring ginghams now,

See the beautiful lines at

pring suit, come in and se 10e per yard at Mentzers.

—Elma Cattell visited at the

Chas. Jobnson kome at Etna Green

several days the past week.

—David Jenkine of Sevastopo!
moved into Albert Tucker&#39;

W. F Middieton from
her

—Mrs.

parents, D. W. Fasig and wife.

—There will be regular services

jat the Chareh of Christ in Mentone

next Sunday at 10:80 a. m. and
© p.m.

—Mise Alta Dorland, Mr. Bruce

Ward and Mr. Ivan Mattia were

guests of Misses Elsie and Mary
Norman, Sunday.

—Frank Laird reports the sal of

the John Zolman farm of eghty
acres, east of Talma, to Lon Walters

who takes possession about March 15,

—Ladies! See the beanlifal line
of ready made dresses at Mrs, A. T:

Mollenhour’s. Dresses for the stout

lad as wellas the medium size

lady. Garments for the children.
Call and see. lw

—Forest Kesler was at Ft.

Wayne Tuesda looking after his

prospect of securing an appointment
in the civil service, He recently
took the examination and made a

good grade.
~—Mrs. Lewis Johnson in renew-

ing her subscription to the GazeTre

directs us to chang her address

from Dayton, Washington, to

Antelope, Oregon, te which place
they are moving.

Feed
Your

Stock
Dr. Héss

Stock
Tonic

The old reliable kind

that brings best results

To make
Hens Lay

Try DR. HESS’ POULTRY
PANACEA. No better

preparation oh the market
for this purpose.

Th Bi
Dru Stor

situation at Beaver Dam. The

county health officer made an inves-

tigation and considered it perfectly
safe to continue the schoois, but as

® precantionary measure it was

thought best to close for a few days
to await developements. The schools

will probably open again next

_

Monday.

of the basketball game to take

place at Mentone next Saturda

Etua Green, bat as there. was noth-

ing to show us whe Sq it of course

we couldn&#39 use it. A newspaper
can’t afford to take the risk of pub-
lishing articles without knowing the

source.
i

x

evening betwee Beaver Dam and}™

IN SPIT OF

Sleig

:

and Sle Sho a(a
W Sold and Delivered.

3 Fords first week in February
Jack Hill and Chester Brad of Seward township and Dr. Taylo

and Samuel Showalt of Claypoo are among the lucky
Fedruar EY Folks:

Pri o Fo G $49
But, with 25,000 cars already shippe to

France and an equal number io other for-

eign countries, practically assures the max-
&

imum profit-sharing rebate of $60.

N Co o Fo G

Territory tributary to Mentone, Burket and

D

isjoa mcxit Whittenberger’s at Clay-
pool and territory tributary to Silver Lake, not

LIST What other cars did you sa
sol in February. Moral: You will have
to plac your orders with us to get before
harvest.

‘The number of cars sold an deliv ered
each month will be published monthly
in the Ford Times and mailed free to any
address on request

the Hoosier Garag at Silver Lake

WHITTENBERGER
Mentone Claypool

—Fout hob were given shelter}
- We have been favored wit —Try our 15 cent voffee at

and a place to snooze in the Water-! four tickets of admission to th Mentzers.
works building Tuesday night. [floo of the Indiana legislature, but) The Bourbon News sends over

—Joseph Bybee was called to
|

we cannot agree to use them unless/a cry for help. A printer is wanted:

Teegarden today to attexd the|that honorable body will agreeto/for a three weeks sit. Sorry: Bro.
funeral of Mr. Doff, his sister’s}remain in session until oar prese

|

Harris but we can&# spare any from \

busband. = rush of business is over. the.Gazerre force.

es oedoegoeseasocte- LLL OIS OGIO SOOT G

Rub Bo Ti

ERoreo1
oefoato

Moateho%

eoNte

one kind and. some another. You who need boots just

to.slip on and go out after the horses when the

grass is wet we reccommend our

$2.85 Boot
This boot is made with a heavy duck foot and gum

top and will give satisficto wear for the above

“purpose.

To you men who are going to ditch we reccomme
our Lambertville Belting boot at $4.00 and the

Mishawaka Vac Boot at $4.25. These boots give ex

cellent service for all kinds of rough work and are.

the best boots on the market.

7
You men who are out of doors need a pair of

rubber boots about the house. Some men will need

Now you women probably will want something be-

sides rubber boots so we have. the Mishawaka sandals

to keep your shoes clean ‘

:

Men&#39 and boys&# eane are the R. P. Smith

heavy bottoms and give excellent satisfaction.VERA

1G 9OOOOO& ROOD OSOOOSOOO ODODE SOOOODWrarsoni



AT TH LUM YA
Virginia Spli

COAL
and

Peacock
For your Rang

$4.00
Menton Lumbe C

whine

\

\

Reber

TALK ON WARM
AIR FURNAC

Think About It
the vitalPh clans ali over world’ all agres that

necessity is pure air. They bave discovered that colds, grippe,

largei

The
pneumonia, tuberculosis and other y the

result of foul air and the resulting bac air we

breathe must be con ly changed

It bas been said that a man can live three weeks without

food,

witbout air and

three days without water and only about three minates

considering the average adult uses abont 2800

gallon of air per day and oul obout one gallon of food and

water, we can easily see the great need of pure air.
.

at the

the proper size and instalied
In selecting a furnace do not look heating question

alone, Any!

right will heat your bome,

arnace made if

bat will you get ventilation, the

part you aud your dear ones feed mosiy

Call a furnace

as beats,

MILLE

at our shop and see that ventilates as well

& amAie
&quot; §

SA
¥

Y

H. C. Thompson’ Sol Arnsbgerer
M. R. Kizer J F. Warren

Teel Brothers

Chas. Jefferies

parents,

juon.

Epworth League Sundaeveni
Fred Barr, leade

5

Frank Arter an wife spe Sun-

day with friends in Akron.

Misses Iva cod Cleo Hattleld spent)
Sunday with Wm. Fore and family |

Estel Fish went to Marion, Ohio, |

here he is being empioyel as mail|

clerk.

Clinton Walbarn and wife we
Sunday guests of Albert Bowman)

Tand family.

Mrs. Estel Fish and children

spent Sunday with Fran Coplea
aud, family.”

Chas. Jones and wife and Charley |
Barr ieok Sunday with

Phillip Brsant and wife.

Reuben

bone in Ohio after a month’s visit

dinner

Deamer returned to bis

with friends in this vieinity.
Paul Fieser, wife and son, John, |

visited with Frank Hawk and family
of near: Walnut last Sunday.

Main Deamer and family and Ora

Horn and tamily were guests of Le |

Tip yy and family last Sunday.

Modlin, wife and two child-

Earl Chapman and wife

anda guests of Chris North |
and family.

|

were

%
Burket.

Ed Reed and wife off Wabash are

visituhg friends here.

Rev Modtie’s

ing with bis son and family.

Mrs. Art Cline is

father is bere visit-

visiting her

The vew blacksmith and machine |&lt;

ebop will soon be ready for opera-

Carl Longbrake and wife were the

gaests of Bert Foltz and family,

Sunday.
Geo, Snider who bas been on the

sick list for the past: two weeks is

better row,

Delferd Eaton of Tyner, Ind., is

visiting with bis grandparerts, Le
Waiters and wife.

Mrs. Levi Waiters has returned

bome from her visit with ber davgh
ter Della, at Chieago.

|

Rev. Modlin bas returned home

from holding aeries of meetings

iu the south part of the state.

Geo. Dritzler and wife have re-

turned home. They have been

spending the winter at Bluffton, Ind,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

made a business trip

Monday.

Sanday dinner with

and wife.

Lem Hatfield and wife. visited over Sunday with Miss Rath

speb the week end at the Empertus|
Sanner home,

day guest of

Etna Green.

Argos teok Sunday dinner at the M.
|

A. Dilley bome,

attending the revival meetings at

Unioc and Bethel.

valled at

Saturday afternoon.

baby of Guilferd, Ind.,

relatives av this place.

John Harley attended the Suoday-jat the Theodore Corsican

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a load in Thee Minutes.

No other Spreader will do that.

Just pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box,

then drive around for three minutes and the work is done.

The NISCO Spreads Seven Feet wide,

spread. The volume can be changed at will.

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down, Full Capacity

Spreader that always gives the best of service and satisfaction.

We want you to see the wonderful NISCO, the Spreader that

sa upon its merits, the Best Spreader manufactured. .

Ve Sell the NISCO.

BLUE & JONES
Mentone,

an even, uniform

Indiana

A FINE LOT OF NEW

FORDS
Now on Exhibition in our Store in

MENTONE 4.
We want you to see them. Let

Demonstrate to you this very

Popular and Reasonabl
=.

Priced Machine

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO TELL

YOU: MORE ABOUT IT

WHITTENBERGE
MENTONE CLAYPOOL

sthe

us

€

and

jana
their som Hare aud wre.

joyable ev.

Vand pones
wht

Glasks

}ther

cand

Physici

tu honor of
Anen—

sy Was spent iy music:
‘try and Myre. Sanner

foc ihetr mew bome in

Va., Pubsday our good

HAVE a SRY phen

ARArE

Wishes for a iappy-tutare ge with

Mrs Paneer wid be remen—
s+ Rath Harley a Tippe-
hip tercher.

T. J. Clutter
an and ‘Surgeon

Phone 184
Calls Answered Promptly

Day or’ Night

Ieee ett Het

LOYAL.

SKIN CANCER SALVE

seer ALWAY CURES)
ROCHEST CHEMICA COMPAN

Box 176, Rochester, Ind

i

Ttteieieiebeedntetet eet.

thter Ethel, were Suaday
Q PL Stakes and family,

Ars. Job

Frank

-
+

Tippecanoe, ia
Ed Warvacatt and Allen Fora} °

to Hibbard, | penger of Nappanc |
: Miss GladGlingle and

8

Boarbon ¥ isitedrson both of

anday
and wife. too

Allen Eisinger
Oliver Robinson

at the Dufiy Saoner!

Rev. Taylor and wife, Mre Clara

i Borssthe, Mre, Alpha 5:

Mrs Jobn Rockhill spent

sda with Theodore Cormican|

amily. .

Clyde Cross died at her |

[Lom at this piace Tuesday She/

Miss Nellie Collers of W abash |
der and

)verstreet,
last}

Mrs. Mary Hingle of Mer

Mrs.

Gloia VanLue was an over Sun-

Thelavs) shiGuiae St

jChesani Miebe$ for vuriat.

will be taken to her former home at!
Mr. |

Cross ig one of the merchants here.

Homer Dilley and family of near!
yi..” aiyron Tramp and grand

children, Dor and Audrey Hardeay |
of Liman, Col., came Fri tay to help/

Several trom this place have bee care for the former&#3 moter, Mrs.

Win. Carpe who is very low a
present writing.

Under the auspices of the Ladies

Aid whe play cf “Tom Thambt

Wedding” will be paton at the west

wife and| building, Tuesd+y evening,

are visiting! Starch 2. Admission 15 and 2:

Everybody come.

John Swinebart and Mrs.

Mre. Gordon Shirley of Mentone |

the Chas Eliott wa

Rev. Milo Cormican,

Mrs. Thoee whe took Suoday dinner

home

schooi county convention at Ply-| were Milo Cormican and family of!
mouth, Friday.

Cecil Nelson, wife and daughter, |Gl Yaetis, Claude Taylor aad}

of near Mentone| wives, Orpba Harley, Ruth E&#39;ti

Bb aud Howard Phebus.

Friends to the number of about

fifty gathered at the home of Daffy:
Sanner and wife Saturday evening

Thelma Irlean,

epent last Friday at the J.

Severns bome.

W Vernette, wife and daughter

Edna, aod Mrs, Frank Flory and

“GAS
For Infaand Children.

Thir Years

Rag ohan sce

Guilferd, Elis Cormican and family, Licensed by the

Fo Over

~W.B.Doddr
Drugs
Books
Jewelry

Sal-tone ‘will keep your hogs
free trom Cholera, try it,

Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of Nationai reputation
We b_ve his excellent remedies
for all diseases im bogs, speep,

cows and chickens,

Condition Pe wders componnded
at lowest rat: that insnre pure
drugs.

I carry a line of best Watches,
Also all ‘the cheaper grades.

Special low prices on Jewelry.
line of up-to-date new

Remedie&gt;.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE,
Mentone, Ind,

Warsaw. Ind.
State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year? of 19)2 not # fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

fiver
2 Sek seco for lady

We take
patienorG

or

Ge ven class
=

Y

price; safe method.

J maxe the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

BEST Carriage on
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IMP HE
SPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

——————

T B RE GLA
——

items, Both Foreign and Domestic,

‘That Have Interest for Busy Read

ers, Arranged and Classified

for Their Convenience.

‘European War News

ame!

cargo of cotton, tor Bremen, struck a
inine off Horkum island in the North

rea, Vessel sank. Captain and crew)

of 27 saved. Not learned what nation |
placed mine, Other ships sunk tn the

|

war zone within 24 hours were: Down

ghire, Irish coasting steamer, sunk DY)

submarine, crew saved; British trans:

port (7), with troops: British steamer |

(7), ace mpan&gt; ing transport. mine |
\

searcher of allies, bit by mine pear

Nieuport

rican steamsbip Evelyn, with @

eee

Anotber air rai

land by a German aviator.

dropped on Braintree,

miles from London.

Small damage to

escaped.

i was made on Eng: |
Bombs

.

50

property.

Turkish forts on both sides of Dar

danelles subjected to a constant bom |

barment lasting two dass. in which

the united British and French Medi-

lerranean fleets were assisted DY 2)

large squadron of seaplanes and aero”

planes. Forts 6n European side st

l
the forts on the

|

Aviatic side still fring

need Unly one of

Increasing
that Germany 16

bending every eifort t make
6

Ubreat to blockade the British

are found in th

Zeppel sht

signs

sudden

in the

of two such vessels,

ports that they are

2 patrol

American steam:
|

be held by the

pending a deck |

ant vessels will cov-
the American flag, or any

whenever they think It

necessary to do so to escape destruc

If this results

cargo of the

nt

sion ’of the prize court

Eng:
|

tand—for
anpou xe

ment was made by Sir Edward Grey, |
foreign secretary, at London. Britain

nds to declare all foodstuffs

for Germany contraband.
also intel

The German army, which drove the

Russians out of East Prussia, bas 0c

cupted the Russian towns of Taarog:

Son the East Prussian frontier.

permans halted by arrival of Russian

reenforcements
. .

It ts reported tn iondon that th |
Germans have built 120 big minetas:

eubmarines during the last six

yoths, ea with a carrying er
tty of ore than one hundred mines

It has been confi

bagen that a Zep

destroyed on Fanoe

plosion consis\

ficers and fourte:

med at Copen-

lin airship Was

tsland by an ex:

ting of two of

n were saved
Crew

French war office announces at

“Our avial ba

Baden, ten miles from the Rhine

Text of British government& reply

to the American protest against Brit:

tsh interference with the American

commerce made public at Washington.

Britain ses all claims made D |

United States Prize court will hear |

all protests Civil war cases cited in

reply to Sir Edward Grey Refuse

to accept responsibility for situation

of American commercial and tndus

trial interests

re

.

Domestic
Ralph W Benson, dealer in raflroad

supplies sued for $25.000 at New York
|

by Miss Pearl Zinn for alleged breach |

of promise. He is married

:

ee

several blocks of |

‘of East St. Louts, |
imated at several |

Fire swept through

mL

thousand dollars.

When witnessc are brought |

Milwaukee, Wis., to testify before the

federal grand fury im connection

with the charges against Rev. James

M Darnell of violating the Mann act,

evidence may jevelop that will in

vole the arrest of other persons.
eee

The new torpedo-boat destroyers

Benham and Balch were given their

final speed ests off Pensacola, Fla

They are said to have maintained av

erages of 29% knots “an hour for four

hours, fulfilling contract require

ments.

‘The bill which proposes to penalize

Kansas women who used paint and

powder or wore earrings or false hair

killed by the committee on

of

For:

\{s felt as to Holland&#39 position, Dut

.

’

Building and plant of Register and

Leader, morning. and Tribune. after

noon newspaper, were destroyed by

fire at Des Moines, la Loss exceeds

$200,000.

tective, wounded in & revolver

between negro and detectives.
ee

—

Other Important Measures win Be

Considered by Both Branches of

Legistature — Voters” Regis

tration Bille

‘An order for 300 large armored

motor trucks, costing about one milk

lion five hundred thousand dollars

was placed by the Russian govern

ment with & Harrisburg (Pa) com

cern.

Indianapolis—With the senate fac

Secretary of State Hugo signed the

joint resolution of the senate and as

sembly submitting to the voters of

New York next fall the question of

woman suffrage.
° has refused on a former

stand for woman suffrage, so it is UD

certain what either branch will do

this week on the two propositions.

since they are again before them.

‘The senate rushed the Maston ‘wom

‘an suffrage Dill through in short or

‘Agents of the big steamship lines

sailing from New York say they see

nothing in the proclamation of Ger

jan sea zone to causc any change {0

plans for transportation of eltlier pas:

ht liners. Carried more

passengers and freight tha» they have

in a single day in months, it was

said.

Towa house passed the senate Dill

repealing the mulct law by & vote of

79 to 20. This makes lowa statutory

dry January 1, 1916
ee

vious day, an

about the thne the suffrage

arrived in the house.

‘Those who voted for the

the bill were:

rats — Armetrong, Barber.

Ballou, Bird, Chambers, Clarke, Cul

bertson Ekman, Elsner, Engle, Faulk-

nor, J. R. Fleming, Gelts, Grube, Har

mon.

Jackson, Krav.

Neal, Norman, Parks, Reidelbach,

near, Summers, Van Auken,

Nuys, Yarling.

Republicans— Lanz, Mer

cer, Robinson, White.

Progressive—
‘Those who voted against the pass”

age of the bill were:

Democrats—Zearing.
Republicans— Reser.

‘The Maston bill is as follows:

“a bill for an act granting women

the right to vote for presidential elec

tors and certain other officers to fill

offices created by the legislature and

Two firemen, Albert Holmes and

Albet Shanks, were killed and fiv |

others were-{njured in fighting # fre

that destroyed the Odd Fellows’ pulld-

ing at Danville. IIL
ee

Seven men were killed and nine

others seriously burned in a gas eX

plosion in the Prospect colliery of the

Lehigh Valley Coal company at

Wilkesbarre, Pa.
. .

Critical situation brought about BY

the German naval demonstration has
|

greatly impressed governmental cir

c 1 Holland No real uneasiness

every precaution has been taken by all

branches of the defensive forces {|

view of possible eventualities.
eee

About one hundred Americans are

marconed in Paris and unable te cross

the English channel because of the

cancellation of sailings due to the

German submarine blockade.
eee

ters and elections and providing for

separate ballots.

“Section 1. Be it enacted by the

assembly of the state of Indi-

ana, that all women. citizens of the

United States, of the age
upward,Violent demonstration bY thousands

of twenty

one (21) Fears and who
inof Italians against Germany and Aus

tria marked opening of parliament at

Rome. Mob sought to force deputies

to take action towards intervention

in war. Troops dispersed rioters,

eee

Mexican Revolt
How W. O. Jenkins. consular egent

of the United States at Puebla, Mex-

{eo, was confronted by & firing squad

Carranza troops who were about

to execute him when he was saved

by the timely arrival of an officer,

is revealed tn long report received bY

the state department at Washington.
es

Sporting
Jack Johnson ts on Mexican sofl.

He is expected at Juarez. where he

wijl meet Jess Willard in their fight

for the heavyweight championship

4&#39; world on March 6.

a,

the United States

naturalization, shall be entitled to

vote in the township or precinct where

she may reside, if she shall have reg-

istered according to law where regis-

tration is required by the Iaws of the

state, shall be allowed to vote at such

election for presidential electors, for

for chief

Washington
The Army and Navy Journal in an

editorial urged President Wilson to

i ,000,000 volunteers. lor

emn-

ty council, for towD-

bonor and dignity.

advisory

ee

The loyal support of those of Ger

man blood in this country to the:

government of the United States was

pledged fn the house at Washington

by Representative Richard Bartholdt

of St Louis in his farewell 5)

7.

‘There is no shortage of wheat tn
‘

the United States and no danger ofa
pane submitted under

t famine, according to an official
enactment to a vote of the el

statement issued by the department
Js state oF of mu patit or oth

of agriculture at Washington.

of this state.

eee

th!

political divistons

“Sec. 2.
Separate ballot boxes and

Guns for American coast defense of
shall be provided for women.

greater range and power than any

es

that could be arrayed against them. |

additional c-nnon for the Panama:
are to be voted for an

canal 2nd the construction of 16 sub-
questions submitted a6

Saarines for the use of the navy were
| the ballots by women shall be

in a report of the army
can’

with the other ballots cast

posed
board submitted by Garrison to house

for such offices and on such questions.

committee at Washington for strength-
and ccunted as other ballots are

ening the national defense.
‘counted. At any such election wher®

:

cee
registration ts women shall

register in the same manner as male

‘voter.President Wilson informed a delega-

tion of women who called at the White

House at Washington to urge an em-

bargo on arms and ammunition that

he regarded such @ position as un-

neutral.

“Sec. 3. ereas, an

{sts for the immediate

of this act, the same shall be in fall

force fro: end after its passage.”

.

President Wilson and the cabinet

meeting in Washing- |

protest to JapaD

against the deman” made by that

government Upon Chin
° -

‘Sérvia is esp

centenarians.
has seen 100

In a note Grafted by the cabinet at Doasts 575 men

a momentous meeting at the White. or over.

House in Washington, President Wi

son will tell

zene” decree is

sti
entered into with the

United States, whick guarantee to the.

United States terference with

Germany that her “war

in violation of treaty

WOMA SUFFRAG IN HOUS aianapotts
pal

to participate and vote in certain mat- acti

|

He said he believed the

emergency ex-

taking effect

sembly work to be

er submitting the lowest b

the present arrangement W. B. Bur

ford has the contract for all state

ting.
‘The bill would have the state print-

ing divided into nine classes. It Is

specified in the bili that the supreme

‘and appellate court reports, would be

treated as a separate contract The

measure also provides that bids for

supplies would be advertisec every

two

Bill Would Give 700,000 Women Votes.

Seven hundred thousand women ot

voting age in Indiana will receive the

power of the ballot if the partial suf-

frage bill which

passage of in talking

ceived the bill.

‘The fact that so many states bave

declared for suffrage during the last

few weeks is also encouraging, and

the women point to the fact that a

suffrage amendment to the New York

constitution was approved by the leg-

islature of that state and is now UD to

the voters. An editorial against wom

an suffrage was recently printed in

the New York Times. So many ar

ticles were written by prominent men

and women protesting against the edi-

torial that the Times ran six pages

devoted to favorable suffrage com

ment.
January 26 the West Virginia senate

voted to submit a suffrage amendment

by a vote of 29 to 1. ‘The house fol-

lcwed suit, and ratified the senate’s

on, January 28, by a vote of 76

to 8

On January 27 the committee om

constitutional
the

appropriation bill.

Dr. S. E. Smith of the Eastern Hos-

of time for the application of @PpPro”

priations, declaring that much money

vet aside for use of the institution had

reverted to the state because it had

been impossible to use it in the time

specified.
Doctor Smith commended the com

mittee for its favorable

$20,000 appropriation to

building a cottage for women at the

institution. He said the cottage would

permit the removal of mapy

pow confined in county jails in the 16

counties contiguous to the pital.

He urged that a clause be inserted in

the bill which would permit the bos

pital authorities to accept payment for

treatment from relatives of patients.
state would

receive much money by such action.

He declared he did not want any pro”

make such payment
ply leave the ques

ho were 80

tion’

pointed out that the

praetically @ hospital,

of the

sary that they

ton practically

a great

patients were acutely ill.

fering from senility, he said,

the

tered in a seperate building.

tne| FINDS STREA IS NAVIGAB rar
andle the foot and

other patients and should be quar

CAPTAIN RICHARD Rr LUKE a

LEAVES FOR EXPLORA’

WORK IN ALASKA.

veterinary

ritory to-handle the:

the

ty
point

h

.

Dr. White was

Kuskokwim River Wit Be of Com bY the state

mercial importance

‘With. That of Yukon River,

Says Secretary Redfield.

Washington —Captain Richard R. Luk-

ens, of the United States coast and

‘nd geodetic survey, born and reared

fe Wabash county, Indiana, is on bis
¥

way to Alaska to complete-charts of eT ee
the chanel of the Kuskokwim river,

Darke

} to the state for

| White resigned.
then inted

Gmbertanc
a

ve the Yakon
THe children climbed

ed a box of

net T | some of the matches,

will comm&lt;¢

comparable with that

river,” said Secretary

Kuskokwim river is nine

at the point where it

Bering sea, and Captain Lukens bas

found that it is navigable for more

than 600 miles
i

submerged flats

river extend 100 miles out to sea and |

ft was through this uncharted delta

that the surveying steamer Yukon, in

command of this Indiana

made the discovery

which means so much to the

merce of that region of Alaska.

empties into the|
ai

from the county W!

{cur $500 which is

high
|S°¥ 0 the Bling of

to

|

agent
Doctor Orders Bean Diet.

Hoste,

oe

from Indianapolis. where he made his

third unsuccessful attempt to enlist

under the Stars and Stripes. At Mun-

cie the young man was informed six

months at he was not old
here.

the
7

20. Jota
sta-

marble playing

Muncie—Iif

local physician to confine his diet to
nightly club, ap

Deans to take on extra weight of ‘oof the

man Cullop, and

probate yesterday. It

|

Son are members

ward A. Hines, form-

township and
club.

an a farmer.

&q my earthly) Gary.—John Mulac,
wealthy stock taisel

er. The will read:

possessions to my wift

ment was written a few minutes

fore Mr. Hines died.

liam E. Fisher and William T. Kais-

er, a neighbor, of Hines, were the wit

nesses.

be-

it
Gary women

jnto custody by the
’ search.

2

|

stances the clothes of

Ladoga. —The

robbed for the

months. The safe was att

nitroglycerin and the outer door was

the burglars failed to

$25,000, with i

transmitted to the

ficials in Berlin to

for the widows and

soldiers killed in the war.

organized to raise money

widows and orphans of German!

soldiers. -

‘that the clothing of the

ght fire and it was

the mother returned home.

——

spring is here he should

resoluti by

mouth disease.

for the place

authorities

pointed a deputy state

.

Dr. White

served as a state officer

Dr. B.

thé quarantine.
could not qualify

to a shelf and ob-

matches. They lighted
with the result

nilayounger
burned before

petition for am

Marble Playing Condemned.
anybody doubts that.

gaze on the

the
lutions

Teachers” Club of the ‘Whittier school

resolutions

oe

Ruined Cloaks, Police Oey
canis:

a street 7

‘The instr

|

49 is alleged to have ruined the

more than 200

taken



The Trey O
\Novelized Version of the Motion PictureA

Produced by the Universal
Drama of the Same Nemo
Film Co.

he

Hearts |
higher and still higher, until at length

gained the topmost yard;

Author of “The Fortune Hunter.” &quot; Brae Bowt.”~&quot;T Bink Bag,” ste.
oe pos

lustrated with Photograp from the Pictare Production xe

wh

Tet

evi
Copyright, 1914, br Leuia Joseph Vance

SYNOPSIS. at. Providence with the Midnight Ex-

) press for New York pulled out of New

The 3 O° Hearts tg the “death sign”

|}

Bedford bearing a transformed
p

neca Trine in the priva
ges

Not until a sound night’s sleep had

looking up the residence of Digby in

the telephone directory.
The information he gathered trom |

the voice that answered the name of

|
Mr. Digby over the telephone shook

only momentarily Barcus’ innate con-

viction that intimate -acquaintance
with battle, murder and sudden death

was the inevitable reward of associa-
| on with this fricnd of his heart.

“Alan being married to Rose Trine

.|

in Jersey City at this very minute!”
aoe aer c be breathed skeptically as he emerged

eee,

|

fom the booth memorizing the ad-

ani

CHAPTER XAIK.

Jailbira.

od of res

. stil

eu:

by

nee of conduct Fiote
ly

: three not half a doze feet

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE below him and popping away for dear
life,

My.
None the less, there was no telling

For, inching out to the end of the
yard, he waved his hand toward his

persecutors with a gesture of light-
hearted ‘derision that unmistakably
identified him as Alan Law to Mr. Bar

cus, and forthwith dropped to the wa-

ter, feet foremost.
Alan later took the water neatly,

came up uninjured and clearheaded.

and Without. an instant’s hesitation

struck away toward the middle of the

Hudson.

As this happened the police ran to

the stern of the Tr, Un

moored a dory that was riding there,

During the (to Barcus, at

Dreathless suspense of that chase, the

ferryboat drew stolidly farther and

see!

if bappily with the notoriously
“© marksmanship of policemen gen-| &

tk

wi

ne

en some accident might wing a bul

into the young man; and it was

ident that he so decided.

a threw themselves into it.
least)

H farther away from the seene. Bar

s could not tell whether, as it

med, the police-laden dory was real-

overhauling Alan, on whether the st

ned:
to dress of the alleged officiating clergy-

|

Wlusion of perspective deceived him.

|

ci

al ve trord

|

MR. “I don&#3 believe it; it’s too sud-| At all events, it seemed a frightfully

-
“i the

|

22.&quo near thing when the interruption be-

‘Mpsh far | Forthwith he engaged a taxicab to| fell which alone could have saved &

Ned been fondly
|

Convey him to Jersey City, at bial are
speed. for an exorbitant reward.

And when, from the forward deck of

a ferryboat, he beheld a dense volume |
of smoke advertising a conflagration |

on the Jersey shore, not far from the

der a
Phe. judge Waterfront, ne shook a moodily sa-|

ini ts cm wnt of a fine of

|

2acious head
;

partons’ iatenday layup) & Alan isn&#3 mixed up in that, |

1g

coe Seas not too

|

Somehow,” he declared, “he’s missing

the prisoner at /® bet for once—and I& a sorry failure
j | as a prophet of woe and disaster!”

m and it re was as much intuitive appre

ion as humor responsible for this

rk; witness the fact that, on land-
z, he risked the delay required to|

n aside and have a look at the fire.

proved to be situated in the heart

squalid slum—a wretched tene-

nent of the poorest class, whose roof |
ready fallen in and whose walls

threatening. to go

Barcus arrived of the}
omentarily

portly ume

jerable distance from him
|

turbance had broken out—

|

ff

rt of protesting voices lifting
|

the rumor of the mob—as a}

number of men, case-hardened roughs

ne you were

judge
the two

rivacy of the

have
were the pi

judicial would

known better how to guide myself in| one and all, began to force their way

this unfortun
mf ape wedge through the

hrong. making toward its very heart.

tn how else may
the point on the firelines nearest the

burnin buildin, }

didn&#3 offer any suggestions
vhat this meant, Mr. Barcus had

re

But his atten-
|

t distracted by the maneu-
|

fixed by the face of a man

following in the hollow of

an evil white face that seemed

somewhat ¥al familiar, somehow
t ent of something strange that

happened in the history of Mr.

t the slightest idea.gather?

have it here.”

a bath

B

wast

s ti

and could do w

New York b

God forsake:

same time, at the point where

d ed, a wild uproar lifted

entally, a wilder confu-

reable. A cry was

Lynch him! Lyneh
Ly the firebug!&quot;—and at}

1is the mob turned as one man and
streamed away in pursuit of an in-

ble quarry, who chose to attempt

escape by a route directly oppo |

site to that which would have led him
|

ithin view of Mr. Barcus

Startled, and of a sudden persuaded
|

t there might have been more in

“hunch” than was sanely to be

ch

on the point of stepping out of his

», if with a rather aimless purpose,
when he was stayed by sight of that |

white face returning the way it}
come—still in the hollow of the

fying V, which now made faster prog-
ress, thanks to the disorganization of |

the mob

by

the chase of the alleged in-|
cendiary

And now, Barcus saw, the man of;
the white face was not alone. There

someone with him—someone |
whose head was bent and face con-|

cealed, but who seemed to be femi-|
nine. \

And so, Barcus argued, why might |
hh not be Rose Trine, suffering. new

yersecution at the hands of her unnat- |Hydroaeroplane ts Forced to!

Lang. _ural father’s creatures?
He was too far away to ‘make sure

and attempt any interference: but he

pointed White Face out to his chauf-
as the V reached a touring car

the edge of the mob-and the woman
|

was lifted in (unresisting and appar-/
ently in a dead faint), and when the

|

fo

a match: “Please see to immediate

release of one Thomas Barcus. prob

ably in jail in your jurisdiction for riot

ing cn waterfront this morning. Pay
his fne and instruct him to report to

me ia New York at earliest feasible
|

fe

deck of a ferryboat in midstream
eentence from the message. boat bearing back to New York not}

[} “Thanks. Please don’t read farther

|

only the touring car of White Face,
You might come to something that | but the cab of Mr. Barcus—the latter

would spoil it. It’s almost too beauti-| gentleman formed one of a small but

ful as it stands,“ Barcus observed.
|

interested audience witnessing an in-

“Law owes me five thousand or 80 cident of uncommon character.

Nquidated damages—but I&# be rea-|

sonable. Frisk this burg for a fifth of

|

tess. al

that sum before train time—and

/

the edge of one of the Jersey wharves,

promise to ask nothing mare his heels snapped_at by

His private comment was: “I&#39 sus-| rabble, jump a)
a

pected that this was a fairy-tale all

|

vessel which

long. Now I know it is!&q execute~a maneuver

‘And this phase of incredulity per-

|

climbi

gisted in coloring the complexion of} attempt to escape

mind until the moment, some

|

They were too many

goure inter, when the train connecting

|

as worse they were

os eS

Patiently the judge repeated the

the pontoon of the hydroaeroplane,

pulled himself up out of the water,

and clambered to the seat beside the

aviator.

was swinging back into its fastest

the water, mounted the long grade of

ted. Barcus started up and was an

al

hour. Give him all the money he}
touring car swung round and picked

wants an look to me for remunera-
y its heels, the taxicab of Mr. Barcus

tion—’
| trailed it as‘ unostentatiously as if it istic

“Eb Barcus interrupted. sitting up| was a pertinacious shadow. 1s

emartly; “what&#39 that last again?”

==

|

Ten minutes later. from the rear

Out of the very sky dropped a hydro

aeroplane, cutting the water with a

long, graceful curve that brought it,

almost at a standstill, directly to the

head of the swimmer, and at the same

time forced the police boat to sheer

widely off in order to escape collision.

Immediately the swimmer caught
|

Before he was fairly seated the plane

ce.

With the ease of a wild goose it left

air lane, described a wide cirele

pove the bluffs of Weehawken. and

swept away southward.

CHAPTER XXX.

Birdman.

About eight o&#39;cl in the evening of

the same day a motorcar deposited at

the Hotel Monolith a gentleman whose

weather-beaten and oil-etained motor

ing-cap and duster covered little cloth-

ing more than shirt and trousers and

assorted oddly in the eyes of the desk-

clerk with the rather meticulously

turned-out guest known to him as Mr.

Arthur Lawrence and to the manage

ment of the hotel as Mr. Alan Law in-

cognito.
Eventually persuaded, the clerk

yielded up the key to Mr. Lawrence&#39;s

suite of rooms, together with two

notes superscribed with the same nom

de guerre.
‘Alan& impatience was so great that

he could hardly wait to examine these

communications until he was quit of

communication:
‘Dear Ulysses—Thanks for the jail

delivery. I got in this morning just in

time to motor over to Jersey in hopes

your finish as a bachelor;

an involuntary witness to your spec-

tacular ascent, following your almost

equally
“But. to

He&#39;sa a young man, hatless, coat-| ited; im half an hour more I am to

most shirtless. tear down to| double in black-face for the purposes
melodramatic

of the author of this

@ ravening| farce which you, no doubt, call the

mah

the house of Trine to the office of the

general manager of the New York Cen-

tral, where he made arrangements for

retinue to Chicago and points West.

hegira, but I know I chall. On the

chance of being useful, I have bribed

the train crew to let me im

the porter.
to follow and suceeed in catching up

looks rather
off.

don’t shoot: the said party will be me.

plest elegance in a woman&#3 hand—e

hurried scrawl:

cial train—I don’t know where or why.

a

this reaches you. Save me?”

uloy nose. The hand was the hand of

Bes

bat

the phraseology was not in

ber

ly and thought to detect beneath it

the envelope to compare the handwrit

ing of the address with that of the en

hearts.

with a plainly-

Trine

Chicago at eleve

and’ leave it

coast via Santa Fe route.”

Shook Out a Trey of Hearts.

spectacular ve.

business: my time ts lim:

special to convey the said Trine and

leaves at three this afternoon.

.

I

as unabl to ascertain whether or

ot Rose is to participate in this

spore until the moment when Alan set

foot upon the lower step of that final
ascent.

No sound warned him of the door

that opened at his back as he stood

watching the sleeping A piere-
ing shriek was the first intimation he

received that his presence had been

@iscovered. It served as well to more

him instantly into action: a single
glance overshoulder showed him the

figure of a maid-servant in cap and

gown, her mouth etill wide and full of

e

So, should you be moved

ith us, and obserre anybody who

off-color in the

“They are taking me West by spe

servant has promised to see that

Over this: Alan wrinkled an tncred-

No time now for qualms of com-

punction on account of the savage

ruthlessness of that blow: no time

even to search the fellow for a key to

the closed door! already the maid was

caking the stairs im full flight and cry,

our steps and @ howl like a warlock’s

© every jump.
Packing off, Alan took a short run,

leared the prostrate bedy of the guard
with a leap, and flung himself full

toree against the door, his shoulder
“With the compliments of S striking a point nearest the lock. With

to Alan Law. We are dur a splintering crash it broke inward.

pr. tomorrow morning | Without dignity or decorum he

mediately for the Pacific sprawled on all fours into the presence
of Judith Trine.

“Poor Mr. Law! she cried, with a

“always disappointed!
J’m so sorry—truly I am!”

He examined it more close-

emblance of haste a deliberate and

arefully guided pen. He picked

shook out aJosure—and tres

‘This last was covere

ritten message.

neca,

in|

Comparison between this and the

begged resentfully.
enough, this whole mad business—”

his eyes in wonder.

whom you find locked up heret

you see, I am locked up, by .way of

punishment to my naving had

F on F © too often—while my

 decamps mysteriously for parts

unknown—

“You don’t know where he’s gone,

then?”

“Do you?” she asked sharply.
“In a general way. By special train

The woman choked upon her anger,

but quickly mastered it.

“He shall pay for this!” she assever

ated.
“Your father? I wish him nothing

more nor less than your enmity,” Alan

assured her civilly. “But since ‘it

seems that he has gone, and Rose with

him, if you&# forgive me, I think I&#

be going—*
“alone?”

“Why—yes.”
“You wouldn&#39 care for a companion

@u voyage?” she suggested.
“Oh—really!* he protested.

She held up an arresting hand. “Lis-

ten!” she bei

From th street below came the un-

mistakable rattle of a policeman’s lo-

eust on the sidewalk.

“That damned maid;* Alan divined.

“The same,” Judith agreed with

ominous calm. “Has it struck you that

you may have some trouble getting

away without my permission?

“I&#39 not so stupid as not to have

message to be from Rose

distilled the conviction that the same

hand was responsible for both.

Alan shrugged. So he was to be

lured away from New York and Rose

by this transparent trick. was he? No
t y

Witn plenty of time on his hands,

|

though of that.” he countered.

be gave the matter serious considera-| “Tlien be advised—and take me

tion atid concluded to take no chances: | with you.”
ft was just poseible that Trine had| “In what capacity, please? As

taken Rose with him on his western

|

enemy rTor—ally
“as ally— right: we can&#3 be

friends—until we overtake that spe-

cial train. After that, by your leave,

TN shift for myself.”

“It&# not such a bad notion.” he re-

flected: “with you under my eye, you
can’t do much to interfere—*

“If I promise— she suggested.
“Ll take your word,” he agreed sim-

ply. “But you&#3 in for a lot of hard-

ship, I&#3 afraid. The one way to catch

up with your father is by aeroplane—

and I&#39 got one waiting.”

She nodded intently.
sider me as a woman when it comes

to hardship,” she hinted obliquely.
“I&#39; no reason to, going on what I

know of you.”
“Give me one minute to find my coat

and hat.”

In less than that time she was at hia

side in the hallway.

trip, after all. In such case the only

possible way of overtaking the special
would be by air line.

Promptly Alan called up the avia-

tion fields at Hempstead Plains and

got into communication with a gentle
man answering to the surname of

Coast: the same birdman who had

come to Alan’s rescue with his hydro
aeroplane.

Their arrangements

consummated, Ccas

tor Alan with his bir

landt park from m:

prepared if need

transcontinental flig

Thereafter Mr. Law proceeded to re-

habilitate himself in decent clothing
and his own esteem; after bathing, he

dined alone in his rooms. from a tray:
after dining he slept soundly for three

hours—and may be thought to have

earned at irast that much rest through
having been for four hours a passen-

ger in a hydroaeroplane lost in fogs
that wrapped Long Island and all the

adjacent territory in an impenetrable

were quickly
acreeing to wait

Van Cort-

ill daybreak.
to undertake a

Gow.

(HAPTER XXXI,

“Oh, spare me your sarcasm.” he

“It&#3 ridiculous

“But I am not sarcastic,” she insist-

ed with such sincerity that he opened
“Believe me, I

am sorry for once it is I and not Rose

For,

‘The police entered by the front door

as the two crept out of the area win-

‘The man in the white coat, Alan as-

sured himself, was positively Barcue.

And hardly had he comforted him-

self with this assurance when his sar

donic destiny struck the motor dumb.

head and routtered the words:

trouble.”

Swiftly the earth rose to receive the

der Coast&#3volplaning mechanism. Unt
admirable handling it settled down al-

Escape of Alan and Judith.

most without a jar, on the ontskirts of

a city whose name Alan never learned.

For the biplane was barely at a

standstill before he was out and, reek

ing with the giddiness that affects men

after long flights, making his way as

best he might toward the manager&#3
office connected with a trainyard im-

mediately adjacent to the spot where

they had come to earth.

Lavish disbursements of money won

him his way against official protests
that what he demanded was an impos-

‘Within twenty minutes, lear

cab of ap engine running
only clear track between it and the

special.
‘The several hours that ensued be-

fore the rear lights of the special were

brought to view were none too many

for the task imposed upon Alan of

overcoming the scruples of the en

gineer and fireman.

Another minute, and less than fifty

feet separated the two—the special
train and the light engine, both hur

tling through th light at top speed.
With a word to the engineer Alan

crept out along the side of the boiler,

with only a greasy hanérail and a nar

row foothold between himself an@

what meant death, or something cloae-

ly resembling it, should he be shaken

off. by the tearing wind and the sway-

himself up to the cowcatcher—now
feet of the rear platform:

ial”

the could see a woman&#39;

tinetly silhouetted againat

the light/through the door, and besiie

in a white coat, clinging for

door—

inside to tear it open.

Another of suspense dragged

out—or such was the effect—while the

light engine with intolerable slowness

bridged those four scant feet.

‘At length it was feasible to attempt

the thing. Rose (he. could see her

strained white face quite plainly now)

was half over the rail of the car ahead,

ready to jump.
His heart failed him. It was tho

hazardous a risk. He dared not let her

Ei
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To all that are thinking of buying a car in-the near future, we make this last appe to

you that yeu get your order: in early, Believing that you have thoroughly considered

on the market, and have not failed to see the-superior qualities of
W can say without hesitancy that the Overland is a better

the many good

the Overland Automobile.

buy for you, That it possesses feature and style that we can convince the most skeptica
~ if given the opportunity, that there is no other car on the market, at the price its equal

W stand pat-on its ease of operation and its durability. We can assure ycu that if

you will come in our Garage with a catalogue of any other car and will compdre point

Keck & Kell
MENTONE. IND.

for point with the Overland, and will meet any argument on facts that actually exist toclass the Overland ahead of the car that you have in mind is the equal of the Overlan .

W have one Motto, and that is “‘strict honesty” and will not indulge for one minute in
a hot wind argument, but delight in Presenting the facts as we know them, and will be
delighted to have you, in case you are not an expert in judging qualities, bring some

|

experienced automobile man and let him stand judg in your behalf, that our argument _

classes the Overlan as the best possible buy. Even though you might pay more

money. To give you a few reasons why you should get your order in now.

: se

The enormous Toledo factor is operatin twenty-four hours a day with a full force of 8600 men. Althou the present eeproduction of Overlands far exceed that in effect on the correspondin date of last year, the number of cars being built is not sufficient
to meet the demand.

than those on hand on the sam dat of last year.

The unfilled orders in the hands of the Overland sales departmen on Februar 6, were large by 26 per cen

Of particular-interest to the students of business conditions are some facts relating to

the Overland business in the east, where financial conditions have been reputed to be

especially bad. In New ‘York City 145 per cent more Overlands have been required td

meet the demand since the start of the fiscal year on July 1. In Washington the increase

is 125 per cent; in Boston 110 per cent and in Philadelphia 70 per cent.

A

little farther to the west Cleveland shows a healthy increase of 130 per cen Pittsburg
follows with 80 per cent and Toledo 60 per cent. In the middle west Chicago, which

ranks the third largest of the 4,000 Overland dealers, shows a growth in sales of 64 per

Jeill then meet in the TaberNorth Indiana News
x ‘until the new buildin is completed. |

ued From Firat Page.)

cent. Kansas City, the second largest Overland distributing point, is using half again as.

.

many cars as itdid during the same period of last year. Milwaukee is running one-third

ahead of its record of a year ago.

The Overland figures show a surprising volume of good business in the motor world and
bear out the statement lof business opti mists who declare that the recovery from condi-

tions brought by the declaration of war in Europe is growing stronger every day. In order

to provide space for the manufacture of the Overlands needed to meet the demand, a large
addition to the plant is being erected. When completed, the new structure which is1,000

feet long will be one of the largest factory buildings in the world.

Few? This.

We ofier One Hundred Dollars Re~
Ward for any case of Catarrh ‘that car

tran, The remains were brought
to Tioea on Friday and buried Sat-|

© urday at Richland Center,

tte

Warsaw.
&lt;

The Al cyre Mrrufecturing Com

pany of Warsaw received fuil ad-

justment of their tire loss and will

Morrison Rockhill and a co
panion were driving from the county

infirmary to Warsaw last Friday
evening when the horse took frigand rau away, throwing t

pants out and Sraa the “u
some, The borse broke loose from;

the buggy and ran to Haffers livery
barn which be-seemed to think was!

|the best stopping place He probab

TEEL BROS’.

SPECIALS

You have less than ninety days mJ

Fplauts, roses and other nursery stock

for spring planting. Order at ence,

Ebefore the best varieties are suld out.’

Be sure — what you cpe isq
hardy, healthy and tr me.

phe safest wa is to bu“di f

foepan old ‘established nu

haye been growing trees ane | pla
S

at Monroe since 1849, sixty-six Years
9

\Lowest prices, larg ata
stock, bighes.

Ageut Wi

which to purebase fruit trees, berry not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
B S.CBENEY &amp;C ‘Tole o

We the undersigned, have known
F. 3. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him jyeitectly honezable inal
business traneactions and financially

table to carry out any Ogata
by his frm,

NATIONAL BANK OF eee: -

rebabibtate and enlarge their plant.iiy had been there before about fee pauality.
They make pneumatic sweepers. ing time. ;

Clark Matfield, county assessor,
.

ill with eryeipelas, at
Winona.

Dr. Nehrbar, physician at Winona

Lake, died of pneumonia Sinday in

a boepital at Indianapolis.
will be given on the

evening of March 5, by the Winona

Dramatic Club, It is a great comedy
and will, no doubt, have a big
patronage.

+ Hall&#3 Catamh Coe tenneg
| ally acting direct&# upen the blood

cus surfaces of the system. Testi-|
onials sene tree. Price TScents per

a
tthe See P ask Lava piste.

e+?

Golden Anchor flour, ‘sa
Tomatoes 3

ix critically
95his home in Warsaw,

Wm. Polk of Warsaw, age 82
3 cans fo =

died suddenly Sunday afternoon in

depot at Ft “Our Boys”
Wayne. He was on bis way bome

from a sbort vieft with friends at

Monroeville wheu tbe fatal attack

of heart failure: came upon him,

2the Pennsylvania “Corn 3 cans for

Peas 3 cans for
~_

*

Green Bean 13c two for

English Walnuts per Ib.

Prunes 2 Ibs. for -

Ib. 25c Coffee
-

Only one Ib. to each customer.

TEE BROS.
PHONE 188

~

Sweet Powders for

Children
o Feverishness, Bad Stom Teething

A farewell program is being ren-

dered in the old M. E. church at

Wareaw this week. The last ser-

vices will be held next Sunday, and are

the wreckers will begin tbeir work

on Monday The

Mother Gray

-
At

Sample FRE Address, A.

congregation s. Olmsted. LeRoy, N.Y.

R bSoeo-App
We will have a load of Apples

at our sore NEXT SATURDAY

Feb. 27, consistin of Baldwins and

W agners, good sound stock, nice
size, at $1.10 per bushel.

will be on sale on

sMoc%ea% 4% note ct ctecmo- lo ete-atee So-afo-efoeteoeRo-
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Simple Headache Remedy.
There is a simple remedy for head-

ache which can be concocted wit at@ lemon, a glass of water. a small
teaspoonful of sugar and an eighth of

,

teaspoonful of baking soda. Put the/
lemo juice and sugar ie * seestwater, stir well, then ad
stir again and when it eneaes
@rink the mixture immediately. Th: ‘Oats

is an agreeable as well as a very ex-| Geran
; &

Ser

We

aks bandie

Sit

echer leading box variancecellent remedy for some kinds of PS Ne =

pogo seen
headache, and certainly is one of the term tateehues Eetieres MetThaeeghti
‘whont harmless. Mtcaviest Wielding Pield Core in existenc Brery stalk pro-

seeseeeaes eee ‘Seed
S

—_—__— to grow and give perfect stand. ee
_.

When You Can Teli Them. E eereeinWace rae
“Success brings out, & man&#3 eur pig¢atslegucsnt Spe Mae Prfriends.” “Yes, but if- you want to eae Se einen eae eetee

eer ot Teel friends cognt the tow Sees
who support rou when you- don’t seem

to have a chance to win.&quot;—
Pree Press. ¢
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These apple
this date only.
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Fiuk’ Utilitarian Fish
~

The fuke Is the most utilitarian fie
eu the tees seaboard.

~
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Dr. Billes&#39 Laxative Tablets are

children.Se ee for

Masoele-

&
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Price One Dollar Per Yea!
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Your Ho
The question is often aske what

one to help

in the growth and prosperity
Ithings be

of our

home community, and this means as

A

town, that is enter-

much the country as the town,

good prosperous

prising and hustling. that furnishes a

good market, sood trading point, good
m en-

nments, adds wonderfully to the
schools, good churches and

ter

prosperity, attractiveness and value of

the farm

tion

homes. So. then the ques:

ad

partnership pro-

of prosperity a happiness re

solves itself into

position between

How

ym
Firnt

country and town,

is the best way to promote

at and co-ordinate interests? +

always speak well of, and

fi

Do not dispar
extol the good of vour com-

munity aud mis-

jv the motives of enterprising

people who are tryin to push along

the prosperity If you can’t

don&# hinder

melitions.

help your eternal

fault-finding ~ = wrong,

with local autietly to

remedy those conditions without ae

Sch Entertain
The school is preparing to give a

series @ three entertainments to

raise funds for payment on the

stereopticon and slides purchase
last year. This machine is being
ured in the schoo work aud we find

it very helpfal im the work by mak

ing the lessons more cozcrete. To’

show the public what these pictures

are really like we are using a series

from tbe set being used io our daily
clase work.

The first. number of the series will

be given by the members of the

Senior class, who will lectare apon

slides iltustrating the culture and

manafacture of silk and cotton.

The pictures are taken from svenes

in home and foreign lands, which
with th explanation accompaning
each, will clearly show how the raw

products of eacb are brough to os

finished material which we

Masic will be farnished by

the fifth and sixth grades.

as the

wear,

30c for the series of three entertain-

verti fothem alk talk ont
sueh m ‘ as

i

ne asl
w and}

country

tha

ersistanthy

the owded out.

Let&# bet nterests.

And rig

say that

npelled 10

he ve state

has better tacilir motion |
htone

Why should

sround on any

of prosperity tha with its

surrounding country

barec

s move thar

we lag in the

progressi tends to make

things still Let everybody

join the loyal booster crowd.

better,

An effort is on foot by the

women’s club of north Indiana to

have the sand dune region along
Lake Michigan set apart as a pation

al park. This should have beea

done before Huosier Slide the biggest
of them all, was so bedl denioie

eee

While Mr. Roosevelt is seve
criticising what he calls the ‘‘cold|

and spiritiess neatrality’” the
Wilson administration Mr. Taft is

urging the American people to stand

firm behind the president. Here is/

the correct measurement and com-
|

parison of the patriotism of the two

men.

eee

Once more the

fallsto that ‘Ulster County Gazette”

fake which bas bobbed up every six |

months ever

Warsaw Unicn

since the year 157

printed by the

for 10 cents all!

6, |

when they
thousand aod

were

over the country We bonght on
from 2 on the steps of old!

Judependence Hal in Philadelphia. |
eee

The Indianapolis News

credit where credit belongs

“Representative E

hawker

repabli-
succeeds in fight

for his bill amending motor vehi

bach,

ean floor leader,

et

Tegistration law so that counties will

getall ul

territory.”

tax cn veb

This is

resolutions passe by many farmers

institates in

the past year

eoe

We notice some of our pronounced

north Indiana within

temperance exchanges are using the

«sFarmers Co operative Union” plate
and editorial matter, evidently with

out reading 1. The copy should

be carefully blue.penciled and the

plate edited with a buck-saw before

used, to eliminate th ‘jokers’ that

bob up in about every column. The

liquor interests are paying for these

«*favore” offered to the “easy mark”

» publishers.

~-Seven hoboes piled up on th
cement floor at the water station

«was the record for Monday night.

jcburch Friday evening, March 12

at the

lio save

psomehow tre

ments or 20¢ single admission to

patrons and others, Studente above

jth primary net taking part in the

admission

jso pupils in the primary Se.

entertainment at the ME

‘entertainment 10c single

First

G. W. Raistox, Supt.

Smoke-House Burned

Lew

might have been much worse.

\ tire whieh was enough but

occurred

William Vernette home north

west

550:

town

At

was awaker

last Sunday morning at

Mr

“4 by the furiou:

ling

that time Vernette

p con-

Nickel

out

discovered his smokelouse com-

pletely enveloped in flames. The

burning building stood only a tew feet

the build

burning of a large can of coaloil sent

tinued whi of a passing

ht train, and on rus!

he

from main and asthe

the flames almost as high as the wind-

mill derrick Mr. up

at once that his house was

Vermette made

histmind

doomed, and after spreading the

as much as possible over the “phowe

with his wife

ods out.

began taking the

Seon quite number of neighbors

thered in and as the blaze in the oil

had burned out it wasthought possible

MENTONE, INDIANA, T

The price of admission will be|

ielelabinieieinit:

-

Wanted, twenty. men to

sign this pledga: We
4

promise to put forth our
+

best efforts on every oc“

casion pcssible to pro=

-mote the prosperity of

Mentone and

_

surround-

ing country, by aiding-in
moral, educational and

commercial movements

calculated to produce
better and happier homes. i

Elliott, Tomorrow Evening
The last number of the Epworth

League lecture. course occurs at the

FE church tomorrow evening.

Edward Elliott who appeare on the

course three years ag with “The

Lion and the Mou will come on

a feast of read-

& impersonations which we can

nticipate as something very much

above the ordinary. Mr. Elliott is

of the strongest readers and en-

tertainers on the Chautauqua plat-
form.

Friday evening with

all

one

Admission to not holding

Church of Christ Notes

Lord&#3 day March 7 10:30°a. m.

and 7 p.m. standard time, [ will, God

willing, preach at Sycamore Chapel,
and on Lord’s day March 14, at 10:30

aom.and 7 p,m,

On

will preac at

Mentone. Lord’s day morming
March 14. Mentone my theme will

be “The Lord&#
*

its design and

importance. Evi eryb i is invited to

turn out and hear this important theme’

discussed in the light of God&# word.

All are alse invited .to meet on Wed-
nesday evening of each week at 7 p.

m. in the Church of Christ in Mentone

for Bible study. Important Bible

themes be inv

Wednesday evening.

when they said unto me, let us go in-

to the house of the Lord,”

A. A. B.

Teachers’ Institute

The program of the seventh Frank-

lin Township Teachers’ Institute to be

held at Beaver Dam, Saturday. March

the house, an although the

root and siding wa on fire, ladders

were procured and water curried

ting the

up

and by desperate tig

blaze

was overcome

The dama

cousiden

id put out

to the main house wa
all

Farmers

kehouse

and would

wvered: b
Mutual

and con-

losstents W emplete

b
al Phis was not inely &

pe fire is not definite:

ted

pan which had
l known toubt origin

r placed under hanging meat

had deft pertectly
evenip tore. He surmises there-

of meat fell dow

perh yas to upset the

vessel : the fire.

Mr.

ful

ally

and wife are very]
tha heir neighbor who so

hero responded: to th call for

help and worked so hard to save their

Th

the

also remember with

help of the
property

kindness train men

who b th larm no doubt saved

m rin,

Telephone not Sold

A report was circulated last week

and published iu the Warsaw Union

tbat H. L. Oldfather bad disposed
bis interests in the People’s

Mutual-Telepbone Compauy and bad

turned over the management of the

business to other parties. On in-

quiry we are told that there is no

foundation wbatever for such a re-

port and that there has been no

change.

their home

of

= as follows:

HUR

im neatl every township in Starke

county. The ccunty is now prac-

tically all wet,

About two dray loade of ‘wet’’

etoff was confiscated by the county
sheriff

in

a blind tiger deu at Syra-
éuse last. Saturday and brought to

Warsaw and put in jaii to await

septence. James V Brissel a hotel

keeper ill be asked to explain
mattere,

Akron
Manono Harold and wife of Akron

are both seriously ill with gripp.
Renben Whittenberger one of the

pioneer of Akron is very seriously
all.

A. A. Gast of Akron won a silver

medal for the prize sweep-stakes ear

of corn at the recent Purdue show,

A. L. Wolpert of Akron lost

fifteen: fine full-blood Orpington
chickens Monday in a peculiar way.

He had killed and dressed a hog and

the chicke gorged their craws with

the hair scraped from the hog and

died from the ffects of the hair diet.

The Akron News says: (‘Work on

the Carnegie li y building has

been progressing nicely all winter

and contractor Cutshall is to be

congratalated in bis public spirit
and euergy by farnisbiog men labor

on. the building all winter. The

a

haa bee installed, the

id

inclosed, and now. the

ai

ug. ‘On account of this

building there bas been several of

Mr, Carnegie’s wheels rolled out over

this country thie winter.’’

The Akron News saya: “Con-

stance, little daughter of Mr. and

Mre. C. H. Haldeman is reported
ae the latest case of scarlet fever,

excepting that of Mre. Virgil Craig,
who was taken down Tuesday. No

ttt

cow filled with secret sprin
When Bob Bates came to see Snyder&
daughter be kindly offered to kelp
do the milking. He didn’t know

the combination and when h teuel

ed the spring connected with

cow’s hind leg sometbing happened.
When the gir} helped Bob up&#3

id that if the bucket had contained

anythin elee than milk he woulda’t

have been worth cleaning.
s+?

Cla:
Mel Minear of Claypool has moved

with his family to Huntington.

Andrew Taylor and Anna Miller,

both of Claypool, were marr- last

Wednesday.

The Claypool band is being re-

organized and will soon be dispens-
ing. music again

The remodeled M. E. church at

Mt, Pleasant near Claypool will be

rededicated on next Sunday.
tte

Culver.
Union township in which Culver

is located will bave an option elec—

tion some time in March. There

were 24: names when only 120 were

need

The Culver Citizen says Charles

Alexander is building a five room

cottage on his lot, and also repair-

ing the house where he now lives.

Charley used to be a Mentone citizen.

ee

Etna Green.
Mrs. Margaret Fawley of Etna

Green is on the sick list.

Mrs. Lorinda Guy of near Etna

Green made a sale last week and

moved to town.

Fred Anglin of Etna Green and

Nellie Roberts of Nappanee were

married Saturday.

|
frirly well attended.

NQ 9.

B Y. P. U. Notes

Remember roll call next Sunday
evening. The business and social

meeting on list Friday evening at the

hom of. Miss Lois Arnsberger. was -

After the busi-
-

transacted and games

heartily entered into and enjoyed by
all, refreshments were served by the
entertaining conminittee.

_

Subject for next Sunday evening is

“How to make this a happier world,”
Prov, 3:13-18: This will bea con-

secration meeting led by Miss Velva

Leayitt, followed by roll call. A good
attendance will be appreciated.

ness was

For the Medhcine Chest

Following are some of the many

uses of the remedies every

should keep on hand:

Aromatic Spirit

home

¢ Ammonia
Useful as a stimulant: often used in

place of alcoholic stimulants where

their u: objected to. Is also use-

ful in cases of acid dyspepsia, nervous ;

or sick headach and simple nervous-

ness.

&quot;

Dose for adult ¢ teaspoonful in
*

third of a tumbler of cold water; for

child, ten drops in fourth tumbler of

water. This may be given. every fif-

teen minutes “until four or five doses

have been taken.

Castor Oi}—General use is welf

known.

_

Syrup. of Ginger—Good for diar-

thoea with cramping pains.
one-third teaspoonful in one-half glass

of water every hour for four doses.

Syrup of Ipecae—A good emeticif

used freely. Adult should: be given
infant as near a tea-

spoonful as possible It will dono

harm and too much is a safer risk than

m eno It is used in cases of ~

tablespoonful

croup, ee
taking
hospital for heart traubie.

Doris Brosius of E.na Green has

taken a position as nurse at the

MeDonald hospital in Warsaw.

vack Claybaugh caught a large

badger on the Philip Heisler farm

south of Ktoa Green. The badger,
the poreupine and the o’possum were

once pumerous in this section.

drops in warm sweptned water ex-

cellent for colic. “Also. good in cases

of indigestion. for adults.

Listerine—Excellent for garglin ~
of sore throat or sore mouth. -Not in-

tended to swallow, but is not harmful,

Sweet Spirits of Nitre—Teaspoon-
ful added to tumbler of water: dose for

adults, tablespoonful, for child of any

mew cases have developed from any

possible high school exposurers made

by Mies Marie Whittenberger. The

echool buildings are thoroughly dis-

Opening exercises. Mi

Three

my pupils have carried out this year,

Mr. MeHatton.

Three projects in Domesti¢ Science

Engle.

projects griculture that

that my pupils have carri out this

year, Miss Lyon

The underlying pri of the

Miss

iples
new text. books

Summy.

Educational

and rural communities, Chapters
and XVI, Mr. Wilson,

XIV and XUT, Miss I

The underls

new books

Smith.
:

What does the movement for vo

jonal education m

in reading.

village
cs

chapters XI.

t.

resources in

ple ot the

Mr.

= prin

Text ia arithmetic.

for the teaching
& Mr. Blue.

Aim and. plac of) pre-vocational
profession of Inc

work in our scheme of public educa-

tion, Mrs. Martin.

Three home projects your pupils
have worked out under your direction

in Industrial Arts, Mr. Leininger.

J. E. Bue

J. Wiise

Announcement Dinne
Feb. Miss In

Palmer entertained a number of young

in honor of Miss Mae Burden.

A delicious three course dinner was

served by the hostes at the close of

which was given the announcement

of the marriage of Miss Mae Burden

to Mr. Rufus Young, on Easter Sun-

day. After an afternoon of visiting
the guests departed wishing the bride-

to-be much happiness.
Those present were. Ruth Kizer,

Helen Eddinger, Mae Burden, Madge
Wisler, oe o Ruth

Hollands.

Chairman.

Secretary.

On Sunday 28,

ladie

infected every evening. All other

eases are improving nicely including
the two cases in the W.C, Miller

family, son Walliam, who was so

sick, and daughter Wilma, who took

last week.”

ert

Argos.
Emma Wateon of Argos died on

Sunday of last week, age 70. She

was rever married.

J. B, Middleton, star base ball

pitcher of Argos, bas been ordered

to report at Louisville «where bis

team starts on a tryout trip into

| Florida.

George Bell and family have

rented their farm near Argos and

moved to a farm near Campbellsville,
Ky., where they will stay a year

just for a change
ee

Athens.
Mrs. Henry Hartman of near

Atbens died on Sunday of last week,

age 43.

Elizabeth Alspach of Athens was

found unconscious on the floor at

her home on Monday of last week.

Her death is expected.
¢@

Bourbon.
Joseph Orr of Bourbon is serious

ip i.

Foster Dump and Iida Geib, both

of Bourbon, were married Saturday.

There are sixteen members in the

Bourbon Chicago Ciub who met in

yeunion atthe home of Mrs. Nobel

Bell at 4139 Jackson boulevard, on

Tuesday evening of last week.

_

Charles Snyder_ Boarbon has a

Mra 8. V. VanTilbury of Etna

Green, who recently returned from

a visit to South Carolina, fell down

stairs ‘and broke a rib while visiting
at the home of her sister in Bourbon

Thursday.
ott

Leesburg
George Robinson, age 69, south

of Leesburg died Saterd
Mrs, Susan Rosbragh of Leesburg

died on Sucday of last week. She

was 75 years of age and bad lived

all her life in Plain township.

Wm. NH Holderman, a farmer

near Leesburg died on Monday of

last week, age 78. He bad been a

resident of that section for about

60 years

Milford.
Frank Groves of Milford is very

seriously afflicted both physically
and mentally. Altho’ saffering no

pain he does not know the memters

of bis own family.

The Milford- Mail publishes a

column story told. by &lt;‘Balaam’s

» First time we knew the Mail

bad an assistant editor. It’s a good

story, tho’, and every donkey in

Milford should read it.

ttt

ee ¢

ass.’

Pierceton
A boy baby was born in Pierce-

ton last week with five toes on each

foot, For some reason the Record

has not mentioned it.

The people of Pierceto are

jubilant over the fact that. their

bak and pickle “factory will not

be moved aways as had been con-

templated.

Ph
Bert Freshour of Plymouth was

one

age. teaspoonful of the mixture every

half hour. Good for fever. Promotes

healthy activity of skin and kidneys
and will often loosen 2 tight cough.

Oil of Cloves—Used chiefly for

toothache, a piece of cotton being
saturated and inserted in tooth.

Epsom Salts—A_ tested and. tried

cath; Adult take tabjespoonfu
dissolved in tumblerful of water.

_

Calomel—A 1-10 grain tablet every

half hour for ten doses for adult, four

doses for children. is effectiveicure for

acute constipation.
ie

lard

or for malarial at-

Quinine—S remedy for

breaking up cold,

tacks.

women 10 mixed with water

will often promptly check and should

b given in every case.

Salve—Cleansing and

healing for bruis
:

Hydrogen

-

Peroxide—A valuable

cleanser of infected wounds.

Sweet ©il—Healing for sore spots

and bruises.

Turpentine—Danger of lockjaw may

be averted if wound caused b nails or

other metal is kept well soaked with

turpentine. For tight cold on chest,

greasing with lard or sweet oil to pre-

vent blistering, thon generous appl
cation of turpentine.

Carron Oil—Inyaluable for burns.

Dry Sulphur—In case of ulcerated _ |

sore throat nothing is more: effective

than to cover the ulcers with the dry.

sulphur by inhaling with a:clay pipe.
Lime Water—Excellent to settle

sick stomachs. Good to give ctukt
in oe in hot weath

For inten hemorrhage of

grams

Carholized

(Continued om Hight® Page).
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No sic headache

eadache,

biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

b morning

Get a 10-cent box.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
fresh

passagew:

Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Ol or

Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let

Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-

ulate the stomach, remove the sour

and carry out of the system all the

constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you

feel great by morning. They work

while you sleep—never gripe, sicken

or cause any inconvenience, and cost

only 10 cents a box from your a

have Headache, Biliousness,

Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or

Constipation. Adv.

H Certainly Did.

“Smithers.” said the lawyer to his

clerk, “wh is Mr. Jarley’s telephone
number

“Do you wish his exact number?&quot;

asked the busy clerk, absent-mindedly.

Attention, Mothers!

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. 1304

Kesner Bldg.. Chicag ,
for &lt; page

Deautifully colored “Mother Goose

Jingle Book” Sent free to all read-

r.— Adv.

Precaution.

Nodd—You don&# mean to say you

keep a diary? |

Todd—Not quite so low as that. I&#3

dust looking up to see the day I was

married This year I propose to pass |

@ safe and sane wedding anniversary.
Life.

For Her Protection.

“When said [ would marry you

you promised to let me handle all your |
money, but now we ar married you

handle ft all yourse

“That&#3 because I love you so.”

“That&#39; a qucer way to prove your |
love.”

|

“Its a mighty self-sacrificing way.

‘When I made that promise I was not

aware that money was teeming with

bacteria” 7

Welfare Work.

“Have you aty parts of an, Aratom
Dile that you &lt;on’t want?”

“I have an old tie

idea”

“You know how

used to

needy?”
pee

“On the same principle | am trying ,

to assemble an automobil for a Pe
woman who has none

What&#39 tho)

our grandmothers
make crazy quilts for the

The Diplom
Ther were on the verge of a quar.

rel. The little wife—strange how

they are always “little” in cold. un-j
feeling type—was exasperate

re enough to make an angel
* she exclaimed

your eyes.” he

velllan tricki-

knew with a woman&#39;s
|

t he meant to imply that |

replied, with

ness, and she

intuition wu

she was celestial in texture.

. MAY BE COFFEE

That Causes all the Trouble

When the house is afire, it&# about

the same as when disease begins to
;

show, it&# no time to talk but time to

act—delay is dangerous—remove the

cause of the trouble at once.

‘or a number of years,” wrote @ |

felt sure that coffee

Was hurting me, and yet I was so

fond of it, could not give it up. At

last got so bad that I made up my |

mind I must either quit the use of

coffee or die

“Everything I ate distressed me, and

suffered severely most of the time

with palpitation of the heart I fre

quently woke up in the night with the
|

feeling that was almost gone—my
heart seemed so smothered and weak

in its action. My breath grew short

and the least exertion set me panting.

I slept but little and suffered ‘rom

rheumatism.

“Two years ago I stopped using the

coffee and began to use Postum and

trom the very first began to improve.
it worked a miracle! Now can eat

anything and digest it without trouble.

1 sleep lixe a baby, and my heart beats

strong and regularly. My breathing

jhas become steady and normal, and

my rheumatism has left me.

“I feel Uke another person, and it

is all due to quitting coffee and “sing

Postum, for I haven&#39 used any med!-

cine and none would have tone any

good as long as I kept drugging with

coffee.” Name given by Postum Cr.,

Battle Creek, Mich. Read “The Roa”

to Wellville.” in pkgs.

|
front of the car.

across the, track. They were directly in

| from her again.

‘TWO WOMEN STRUGK BY INTER-

URBAN IN BROAD RIPPLE—LIVED

IN MAYSVILLE, KY.

INDIANAPOLISVISITING IN

Became Confused While Crossing
Street, Motorman Saye—No Other

Witnesses—Other Indiana

News.

Indianaoolis.—Two women, middle-

aged sisters, were struck and jnstantly
killed by an inbound Union Traction

Company car at Fifty-first street and

College avenue. The car was running
at a comparatively high rate of speed
when the accident occurred and the

motorman was unable to stop the car

until it had traveled nearly a block.

The sisters.were on their way to a

dowatown church.

The dead:

Miss Jacova Bacon, age fifty, Mays-

.
Bacon, age anKy |

v

So terrific was the impact when the |
car struck the women that the bodies

of both were torn almost beyond re-

cognition. The body of Miss Jacova

Bacon was dragged more than ninety
feet on the fender of the car before

it was hurled to one side of the right
of way.

Motorman Only Witness.

‘There were no witnesses to the ac-

cident except Charles Berry, Logan-
sport, motorman of the car. In a

statement to Coroner Richard A.

Poole, the motorman said he believed

the women had become confused. He

said they approached the crossing

from the east side of College avenue.

They stepped toward the track. he

said, apparently intending to cross in

Then. he said, they

dodged back from the track, but ap-

parently reconsidering their plan of

allowing the car to pass, seized each

other by the arms and started forward

front of the car, in the middle of the

track, when the car struck them.

Auto Turns Somersault.

Elwood—A. D. Cox, a local broker,

Jost control of his automobile while

ériving along North Anderson street,

the side of which is a two-foot

stone retaining. wall separating the

pavement from the bed of Duck creek.

The car struck the wall at a high

speed and turned a complete somer-

sault, landing twelve feet below in

the bed of the creek. Cox, who had

no time to jump. clung to the steer-

ing wheel. But other than a drench.

ing and a slight bruise on the face, |
where he struck the bows of the top

as the machine turned over, he was

unhurt. The car was wrecked.

$5.00 Loan Proves Profitable.

Logansport.—As a result of lending

$5 to an aunt in Greeley, Colo, EB.

Judson, of this city, has become heir

to a part of a large estate left by the

woman, who recently died. Attorneys
notified him that he had been named

in the will, and he is now en route to

Greeley to claim his part of the estate.

Judson had not heard from his aunt |
for several years until a year ago,

|

when he received a letter from her re

questing him to lend her $5 He com-

plied with her request, and received

a letter of thanks. He never heard

Indiana Boy Makes New Record.

New Orleans, La.—Flying upside
down, looping the loop, and exploding

fireworks from his machine, Aviator

Art Smith, of Ft. Wayne. Indiana,
thrilled thousands of people here by

his wonderful feats of daring high
above the ground. It was the first}
time that an American aviator has |

looped the loop after dark, thus es-

tablishing a new record in American
|

aviation. Smith already holds the}
record for continuous loops.

Bodies of Two Men Found.

Mt. Vernon.—Oscar Thomas, a young
tarmer of this coun! and Christey

| Greenwill, of Waverly. Ky. were

found dead in a slough eight miles be-

low this city. The men left this city

and nothing more was seen of them!

until their bodies were found. The

belief is that they drove off a bridge
in the high water and were drowned in

trying to save their horses. One of

the horses wandered home and a

search was started by neighbors,
which resulted in the finding of the

bodies near the bridge.

Wants Dam Removed.

Logansport—Petitions bearing more

than 1,000 signatures, asking that

Unl&#3 dam be removed. and asking for

the cleaning of the Eel river bed, have

been filed with the board of works.

It is alleged that the dam is a menace

to the city in times ef high water.

Widow of Former Governor Sick.

Muncie—Mrs. Ira J. Chase, age

eighty-two, widow of a former Gover-

nor of Indiana, is seriously sick at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Horace G.

that despondency, because of lack of

work, prompted the double crime, is

were taken to the Clark home, but

the slain woman&#39; mother became so

hysterical they were taken to the

home of Mrs. Clark&#39; re Mrs,

Reuben Ward, where

funeral will be he&#3

—-

Offers Prize for Best Composition.
Columbus—Albert G. Dahn, chief of

the Columbus fire department, has of-

fered two prizes of $10 and $5 for the

best composition igh

on fire prevention.
the same contest the state fire mar

shall has made an offer of $25 for

the best composition and the Nation-

|al Municipal league has offered pfizes
of $30 and $20. The last named com-

petitions is open to the high schoo!

pupils of the entire nation.

Elkhart Man Charged With Areon.

Elkhart.—David Walters, age fifty:

eight, a carpenter, was arrested on an

arson charge, following a fire at his

home. H lives alone. Alexander Dot-

son, fire chief, is his accuser. Dotson

said separate fires were found in two

upstairs rooms. Walters is said to

have been roused from sleep in a

downstairs room by young man

who discovered the flames. The lose

was approximately $100.

Peanut Roaster Explodes.
Vincennes.—Many persons had a

narrow escape from death when a pea-

nut roasting machine exploded in a

crowded downtown section. The boil-

er head of the machine was hurled

through a plate glass window 200 feet

away and other windows in the

neighborhood were broken by flying
iron, but no one was injured. The boil-

er becoming dry is supposed to have

caused the explosion.

Kept in Ignorance of Son&#3 Grime.

Rushville—Because he is in a crit.

ical condition, relatives teared to tell

Walter P. Smith, living north of here,
father of Cassius C. Smith, who killed

his father-in-law and then attempted,
to kill himself near Indianapolis, of

json’ act. Smith is well known here.

He was employed as a conductor on

the Indianapolis & Cincinnati traction

line several years before moving to

New Augusta.

Busy Day for Clerk.

Jeffersonville—Within one hour, ix

couples received marriage licenses in

the office of Curtis W. Ballard, clerk

of the. Cass circuit court. The issu

ance of the licenses involved inscrib-

ing answers on the license blanks to

more than 300 questions, and the an-

swers will be transcribed into the per
manent records.

“Pay as You Enter” Cars for Elwood.

Anderson.—The Union Traction

company is remodeling passenger cars

to be used on street lines at Elwosd,
so that one man can operate a car.

The motorman will also serve as con-

ductod. Passengers will be required
to pay as they enter and the only en-

trance will be through the motorman’s

vestibule.

Looses One Eye to Save Other.

Elkhart—Percy B. Koehler, a draft

ing engineer, submitted to an operation
|for the removal of his right eye to

save his left eye. The right eye was

‘punctured by a fragment of a shell

when he discharged a target rifle New

Year&#39 day. His condition has been

| critical for several days.

Asks Damages.

Logansport—The city has been sum

moned to appear in the Cass circuit

court March 10, as defendant in a

suit brought by William E. Weaver, of
Kokomo, who alleges he was

}nently injured im a fall on an icy

pavement in this city last January
He asks $20,250.

Fall from Car May Be Fatal. *

Richmond.—Lawrence Mitchell,

thirty, address unknown, an entis
man in the United States marine corps.

probably was fatally injured when he

fell from a street car and suffered a

fractured skull.

‘Monor Shops to Reopen.
te—-The Monon shops hne

will be reopened after having beep

closed for six weeks. About six hum

dred men will be given employment

Quarrel Results in Shooting.
Evansville—James Handley,

tirty-fve, was shot in the neck b
Harrison Strod

Murphy, with whom sh lives. She is

,

critical

suffering from capillary bronchitis.

Organizes Employment Bureau.
Evansville—An employment bureau

is being organized by the Evansville

council, Knights of Columbus. Its ob-

will be not only to obtain work

for the unemployed, but also to ald

thers ic obtaining better posi!

ated Some Distance Away-

cedar rust of apples is more or

widespread in the eastern and

tral portions of the United States.

is reported from New Hampshire to

forth Carolina on the Atlantic sea-

board and westward as far as Iowa

and Nebraska. The disease is not

found except jn regions where both

apples and red cedar grow. The red

cedar is very abundant im some parts
of the eastern states, and in those sec-

tions there is a great deal more of the

disease than in any otker portion. The

principal reason for this lies in the

fact, that, along with the abudance of

cedar trees, the large commercial ap-

ple orchards contain many varieties

which are particularly susceptible to

the disease. Orchards in the vicinity
of cedar thickets have usually suf-

fered more severely than those which

are situated at some distance. The

injury is more marked if the orchard

is on the leeward side of the cedar

thickets, where the spores of the dis-

ease may be continually borne in by

prevailing winds, but all orchards of

more or less from the cedar rust. Two

years ago, the financial loss to apple

growers in the state of Virginia alone

was estimated to be upwards of one

half million dollars, and this did not

take into account the loss due to

weakness of the trees and to impairing

diminish each succeeding crop.
The cedar trees in the vicinity of

apple orchards develop, during the

winter and early spring, a large num-

ber of corky galls, which are common-

ly spoken of as cedar apples. These

A “Cedar Apple” in the Gelatinous

Condition. it Is Usual to Find This

Condition After a Warm Spring
Rain. When These Masses Begin

to Dry Out They Set Free Millions

of Sporidia Capable of infecting
Apple Foliage.

galls contain the winter spores and

slowly nature during the warm days
of late winter and early spring. When

the weather becomes warm enough
and there is abundant moisture pres-

ent, the cedar apples thrust out many

gelatinous tendrils. So long as the

gelatinous material is damp the spores

do not escape to any extent, but, if

bright, sunny days with brisk winds

follow, the watery tendrils are dried

and the spores are blown away from

the cedar apples. The wind, of

course, blows these spores where It

lists, but only those which are carried

to apples trees find conditions which

are suited to their germination and

future development.
How far these spores may be car

ried has never been definitely deter-

mined. Our observations and studies

go to show. however. that if an orchard

is one-half mile from the cedar, the

amount of rust infe¢tion is usually not

great enough to be a serious injury

to the oréhard. Any cedar trees which

are cut after March first should be

burned, since they retain the ability

to cause infection for two months.

THE PERIODS OF GESTATION

Approximate Figures Given for Com-

mon Farm Animais—Considerable

Variation ts Likely.

So many inquiries have been re

ceived relative to the period of gesta-
tion for common farm animals that we

give the following brief statement of

nt ee period Mares,

susceptible varieties of apples suffer
|

the vitality of the fruit tuds for the,

following year, which would surely |

Pair of Toulouse Geese.

to a pond of water In the spring, al-

most every egg will be fertile. The

sooner the eggs are set after they

are laid the better they will hatch.

We eet the eggs under hens giving
seven eggs to each hen. If the.

weather is very dry we moisten the

eggs with Iukewarm water about the

middle of the hatch and again a day
| or two before they are due to hatch.

We nearly always have good luck

hatching the eggs, says a writer in an

exchange.

We give the goslings their first

feed and water when they are forty-

eight hours old. The water.shoulil be

kept before them all the time in some-

thing that they can drink out of eas-

ily, but can’t get into. We keep green

feed such as lettuce, mustard or

tender grass before them all the

time, and give them bread moistened

with milk, pot cheese or wet corn

meal, three times a day until they are

three weeks old. After this we give
them a good feed of wet corn meal

every night and morning and all the

green feed they will eat until they

are about seven weeks old. Then they

are turned out in the pasture or in a

rape patch and do not receive any

more grain until fall. The gosjings do

not need a pond of water to swim in.

PREPAR FOR DEAR EGGS

Hatches From Which Early Pullete

Are Derived That Are Largest
Money Producers for Farmer.

If the farmer wishes to benefit by
the high prices that eggs are cer

tain to bring next fall and winter, he

should begin to get ready for them

say the poultry specialists in the

department. The way to have eggs

late in the year is to hatch pullets
early. It is the early batches from

which the early pullets are derived

that are the largest money-makere
for the poultry producer. The early

hatched cockerels can be marketed

in almost any market in America when

they attain a weight of three-fourths

6f a pound and a pound to a pound
and a half each, which they should

reach at about six to ten weeks of age,
respectively, at a greater profit tothe

producer than at any other time of

their lives. The early hatched pul
lets, if properly grown, should begin
to lay in the fall at the time when

eggs are scarce and high in price.
Pullets must be well matured be

fore they will lay many eggs.

Pullets that start to lay in the fall
before cold weather sets in will, as a

rule, lay all winter.

It is the early hatched pullets that

Produce eggs in the fall and early
winter, when prices are high.

February, March and April aré ‘th
months to do your hatching in order

to secure early hatched pullets.
Yearling and two-yearold hens do

not lay many eggs in th fall, as thes

are molting at that time, and the feed

they consume goes not only to keep

up the energy and life of the birds, but

also to put on or grow a new coat of

feathers.

In. properly matured pullets all sur

plus energy beyond that needed to

meet the requirements of the oe
ea ee for the pi

“eirit the secretary of agriculture,

Washington, D. C.. for bulletins o
poultry management.

TESTING SEED BY INCUBATOR

Pa, N.

We are America’s headquarters for
Alfaifa and Potatoes

,
Clovers and Farm Seeda.

For 10 in Postage

We osTiga aun Seas

Dolla: Fass;
the Silo Filler, etc., ete.

Or Send 12c

we will mail you our
|

And
big Catalog and six

kages of Barly Cabb
rot, Cucumber, Lettuce,

Radish, Onion—furnishing lots
of juicy

Vegetables during the early
Spring and Summer.

O send to John A. Salzer
Seed Co., Box 700, La
Crosse, Wis twenty couts

and receive both above collec
tions and their big catelog.

Horrors!

“This, then, Miss Fickle,” said the

young man as he started for the

door, “is your final decision?”
“It is, Mr. Smithers,” said the young

girl firmly.
“Then,” he continued, his voice be-

eav an unnatural calmness, “there

ut one thing to add.”
“What is that?” she asked, toying

absently with the lobe of her ‘sh
like ear.

“It is this,” he muttered. “Shall I

return those black satin suspenders,
by mail or will you have them now?

IF BAC HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS

Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a While If the mras

Bot! ne” You.

Meat forms uricacid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their

efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the

poison, else you feel a dull misery in

the kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and

when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is

cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to get

up two or ‘thr times during the

aight.
To neutralize the irritating acids

and flush off the body’s urinous waste

get about four ounces of Jad Salts

from any pharmacy; take a table

spoonful in a glass of water before

breakfast for a few days and your kid-

neys will then act fine and bladder

disorders disappear. This famous salts

is made from the acid of grapes and

lemon juice, combined .with lithia, and

has.been used for generations:to clean

and stimulate sluggish kidneys and

stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts is

inexpensive; harmless and makes a

delightful effervescent

—

lithia-water

drink which millions of men and

women take now and then, thus avoid-

ing serious kidney and bladd dis-

eases.— Adv.

Compliment That Went Astray.
“I love to hear you speak French,”

remarked the sweet young thing.
“Indeed?” said the pompous youth

who plumed himself on

m

bis in
linguistic

ability. “And why?”
“Because it is so different from most

people’s French,” explained the young

thing. The youth plumed himself
some more, But only for a-moment.
because the sweet young thing con-

CUTICUR SHAVING

Ie Upto-Date Shaving for Sansitive
Skins. Trial Free. ee

pare razor. Dip brush in
water and rub it on Cuticura Soap

tn hand. Then
:

a



The Employer—li my wife calls

up say that I have just gone out

‘The Office Boy—Yes. sir, I say it

every time she calls up
The Employer—You mustn&#39;t do

that. My wife would have a poor

opinion of your truthfulness

The Boy—Yes, sir; she has {t now.

The Employer — What do you

mean?

(The Boy- Why. she called up this

morning and asked m was the

new boy. An’ I said, ma&#39;am.

And she said it was no place for a

truthful boy She said you had no

for

a

truthful boy Then she

2 And

es.

a lie

t did she s.

You&#3 do!

Plain D

FR LAI
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“California Syrup of Figs” can’t
harm tender stomach,

liver and bowels.

—Clevelandsaid

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children “California Syrup of

Figs” that this is their ideal laxative,

because they love its pleasant taste

‘and it thoroughly cleanses the tender

Uttle stomach, liver and bowels with-

out griping.
When cross, irritable, fevertéa, oF

breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue. mother! If coated, give a

teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit
|

laxative.” and in a few hours all the

foul, constipated waste, sour bile and

undigested food passes out of the bow-

els, and you have a well, playful child

again. When its little system ts full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache,

diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—remem- |

der, a good “inside cleaning” should

always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep “California

Syrup of Figs&q handy; they know a

teaspoonful today saves a sick child

tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50

cent bottle of “California Syrup of

Figs.” which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-ups

Printed on the bottle. Adv.

His Turn Next.

are thoseDiner—See here, where

oysters ordered on the half shell?

Waiter’ Don&#3 get impatient. sah.

We&#39; dretfe short on shells; but

you&#39;r next, sah.—Boston Evening
Transeri

In Hard Case.
“That amateur farmer is doing his

own sowing.”
“So is his wife.”

Uric Acid in Your Foo
Even dogs can eat too much meat

Certainly, many people “dig their graves
with their teeth” Few get enough

exercise to justify a meat diet, for
Meat briogs uric acid The kidneys

try bard to get rid of that poison, but
oftea a backache, or some other slight
sen] will show that the kidneysne Beip The time

5

then,

is

Doan&# Kidney Pills

An Indiana Case
James Archtbatd.

le.“ Knighte-
tnd, gaye:

‘back ached all
the thme and

laid up three

My‘months. lett

‘swollen and I had
Ro con’

Kidney w:

CO EATI BEAR
CAUS BIG FURO

New Jerse Farmer interferes
and Has Time of His

Life.

New York—-According to informa-
tion brought by courier from Mon-

tague, an outpost in the wilds of Sus-
sex county, N. J., that section is be-

ing ravaged by cow-eating black bears,
who are not above taking a chance on

a well. fed farmer. The other day, so
‘ts said, an unusually woolly bear
chased “Bill” Cummings, a well-known
settler, up a tree, after he got tired of

having “Bill” chase him.

An armed force of neighbors shooed
tlie bear away and helped “Bill” out of
the tree, where he told of a wild chase

Chased Bili Up a Tree.

hrough the underbrush. The bear in

ly the most impolite
& ever seen bout Montague,

is reported to have waddled into the

corral of Charles Jennings, where it

‘astened its weth in a calf. Mr. Cum

mings on his way to Jennings’ home

saw the theft and yelled “Shoo there,
boss,” with little or no effect.

Enraged at this he gave chase to

he bear. which fled. still clinging to

the calf. After a wild chase through
the dense forests whicn litter Sussex

county, particularly near the curb
dines, the bear lost his temper and the
calf at the sarce time and turned irri-
tably toward his pursuer. Mr. Cum-

mings noting the angry expression in

the bear&#3 eye hurried to the nearest

giant of the forest and crawled to the

highest branch, from whence he was

released by his neighbors. The bear

got away.

SEVEN HOU AT MOVIES

Georgia Bride Obeyed Her Husband&#39;
Order to Wait Until He Re

turned.

Athens, Ga—R. E. Burton of Col-

bert, married only a few weeks ago,

lost his wife in a motion pfcture house

here recently. In Athens for shop-
ping, he decided to buy his bride a

gift and took her to the “movie” to

wait until he had done his purchasing.
Returning, he searched the picture

house over three times, and, failing to

find her, reluctantly left for his home
|

on the evening train, hoping that she

had found a car or buggy among

he relatives here for the day, and,t

| having missed him, was on the way to

greet him at home.

He failed to find her at home, and

nobody had seen her. The young man

was almost prostrated with anxiety
and uneasiness. In the meantime the

young wife sat patiently awaiting his

return—from four o&#39;cloc in the after.

noon until the house closed at eleven

at night She saw him enter the

house, she stated, and wondered why
he did not join her and sit a picture
through. She spert the night with

friends here, who phoned her hus-

band’s relatives, the nearest way they
could reach him, about midnight.

MAN ON LED IS LASSOED

Drug Victim Crawis Sixty Feet on

Five Inch Projection of Oenver

Hotel.

Denver, Colo—Two companies of

firemen were called out to rescue W.

A. Tracy from a five-inch ledge skirt-

ing the seventh story of a downtown

hotel. Tracy, who, according to the

police, was crazed with drugs, had

climbed out of a window and jwied

about sixty feet along the ledge when

discovered. While firemen were at-

tempting to rescue Tracy with ladders,
& member of another department las-

soed him from a nearby window and

dragged him to safety.

Heavyweight Takes Light Bride.
Winton, Conn.—Henry A. Huribat, a

Give the: kiddies all the
‘want. oe it

“7regularly. eep it. always
on hand.

;

Cultivate the saving instinct
with the United Profit-

Have you seen “Wrigley’s Mother
Goose” — newest jingle book — 28

\. Pages in colors?

GHere is a sample verse and illustration)

There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe—
‘For her many young hopeful she knew what to do!

She made them most happy with WRIGLEY’S for all—

i
dt kept them in trim at a cost very small!

The “Wrigley Spearmen”’
want you to see all their

quaint antics in this book,
free! Write for it today to

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO.,
1304 Kesner Bidg., Chicago

Activities of Women.
Miss Alma K. Boyd has been ap-

pointed private secretary to Lieuten-
ant Governor McClain of Pennsylva-
nia.

Mary Pickford, the moving picture
actress, receives a salary of $2,000
per week for 52 weeks im the year.

The only real profit-sharing indus-

try in the United States is owned by
a woman, Mrs. James P. Warbasse of

Brooklyn.
German taliors and dressmakers

‘ave decreed that the prevailing color
for the new spring fashions shall be
the field gray of the German army

uniform, and in regard to cut the
military style will be followed.

As Ever.
“Since the war began the women

have been taking the places of the
men on the Paris street cars.”

“Well, they&# do it here, but the men

are too ill mannered to get up.”

importa:Exami carciu e bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Both Bomb Proof.
Maude—! just had a letter from the

duke. Those horrid Germans have

bombarded his castle.
Chorus—How romantic! Do tell us.

Maude—Yes; all they left standing
was the mortgage and the mechanics’
liens.

OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE

Mr. James McDaniel, Oakley, Ky.
writes: “I overworked and strained

myself, which brought on Kidney and/
Bladder Disease. My. symptoms were

|

Backache and burning
in the stem of the Blad-
der, which was sore

|

and had a constant!
hurting all the timebroken sleep, tired feel-

|

ing, nervousness, puff-
ed aud swollen eyes,

shortness of breath and
Rheumatic pains. I suf-

Have Healthy, Strong, Beautiful Eyes
Ocutists aud Physicians used Murine

‘offered

guaranteed
by them as a Reliable Relief for Eyes that Need
Care. Try tt in your Eyes and In Baby&#3 Ey.

of the Er
‘

MURINE EYE REMEDY CO., CHICAGO

J. McDani
fered ten months. I was treated by a

physician, but found no relief until I

Kissing Microbes.
Belle—I see a Swiss scientist de-

clares that microbes do not exist in
mountain air at an altitude of over

2,000 feet. How do you suppose he&#
discovered that?

Beulah -Oh, he&# probably done
some kissing at high altitude.

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don&# Look Old! Try Grandmother&#39;s

Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.

started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I

now feel that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodd’s Medicine Co,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) ana re-

cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
free.—Adv.

Wanted More Help.
“To guide a key to a keyhole in the

dark there has been patented a V-
shaped strip of metal to be fastened
to a door with the point surrounding

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and

~_ Gentle Hint.
é

He—Once for all, I demand to know
who is master of this hot ?

e—You&#39;ll be happier if you don&qu

‘Ledger.

Circumstances Alter Cases.
Lawyer—The evidence against you

is too strong, teo cumulative. You *

have no chance of acquittal.
Client—But I&#3 not innocent;

guilty.
Lawyer—Ah, that’s different, Know-

vacant Sere] CLOWER ih.

rm

Sh

find out.—Philadelphia

Safety Firat. Wisronsin grown sea the world over am
&

“rll let you Into my scheme on the je A Saver Se C Bon 70 L Gra Wi
2

underground floor.”
ae

:

“Are there any exits?” |Baidness Can Be Cured
RATE followi a

noua postales:

For genuine comfort and lasting pleac- | Thomas Maxwell.166 N.Stat
ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.

|

———

All good grocers. Adv.

Poverty has its good points. A poor ————
man never has the gout. W.N. U, FORT WAYNE, NO. 10-1915.)

dealer for prod
i,

=== Roofing BSL

the hole,” said the studious man. with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
“That&#39; all right so far as it goes,”

replied the convivial one; “but who&#3
to be on hand to find the key for

you}

All Boys and Girts
should write to Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co,
1304 Kesner= Bidg., Chicago, 11,

beautiful “Mother Goose Jingle Book”
in colors sent free to all readers of
this paper.—Adv. :

The Unreasonable Sex.

Whenever her hair fell out or took o2

that dull, faded or streaked appeai~

ance, this simple mixture was applied
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tow Saturday.

Editur Publisher and Proprietor —Mre. Gladys Jenkins of Sevae-

topol ie reporte quite il.

—Some goo residence propertie
for sale. See Laird, Mentone.

—Horee-clippmg dove by me.

Cail on or phon me at 10-37 Tala

4wt Faxp Horn.

~The Claypool Journal says:

«Prof, Sanders was in Mentone

Satorday.””
—-Have been eelling ferme, but

have some bargains yet. See Laird,

Mentone.

—The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesday afternoon with M

Mabel Meredtth.

—Mr, Wm. Blue of Bourbon

visited her ister, Mre. Jacob

Hibecbiman last Friday.

—Clarence Dye moved hie family

into the Mc Foret property, oo east

Maio street last Tuesday.

—Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Fonk

of Atwood were guéet of W. A.

Foret and wife last Sunday.

Sunsceretios $1.00 Pen YRas-
—_—_—————$——_.

,
aod entered at the

PURE Tani Ee tect Ste aer

pe

ceased

EE

MENTONE IND. MAR + &qu
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Disdem Flour at Teel Bros.

—Bulk Garden Seede at Teel

Bros.

—Seme goo residence propertie

for sale. See Laird, Mentone.

_Mre. Wade betetone ie spend

apg the week with friends in Larqill.

—Ireng Lyon spent eeveral days

last week with friends at Silver

Lake. .

—Have been eelling farms, but

ave come bargain yet. See Laird,

Mentone,

—Born, to Ma. and Mre, wid

Boyder, Friday, Feb. 18, 1915, &

daughter.
--Eliiott, tbe impersonater, at

the M. E. church tomorrow (Fre
—Mre. Amanda Vandemark mov-

day) evening. ed yesterday ifto the rooms over

the Mentone Hardware store.

—Balx Garden Seeds

Bros.

_‘The B. Y. P. U_ ie planing for

a St Patrick day social. Farther

appouncement later.

at Teel

_—-For sale, two goo driving —Mies Miome Harris from Ii

Inquire nois is spendin the week with her

Tippecanoe, Ind.} brother Jobn Harrie and wife.borsee will be sold cheap.

of Claude Taylor,

‘The Warsaw Union saye L A.|
_

The Argos Reflector says: “Mrs.

Wegner of the Stephens evangelistic

|

Edith Rove of Mentone was guest

company has arrange to lveate 19

|

ot Mrs. J. H. Goheen over Sunday.”

Wareaw,ares Ira Borton and family moved

yesterday into the property vacated

by Clarence Dse, on ‘Lucker street.
__Daniel Hibsechman of Warsaw,

a brother of Jacob Hibschman of

thie place, is quite sick with asevere

attack of the grip-
— Earnest Bloom, the bustling

_ Edward Smith, age 85, of near
haul bis grocery store from door to

Ciuvette, died last Saturday. Ue seat
door on a Ford.

war a pioneer of the county and 8)
;

—Mr. and Mrs. E Baker and

son Will, arrived Wednesday after—

noon, from Mannington, West

ives us the information that the}
\; 4;

=
i

give e Virginia, for a visit, with their sen.

Stephens tabernacle meetings at that)

euccessiul farmer,

A copy of the Bluffton Times

ek re,
Mrs. Aaron May of north of

sing o the seco! re

:

,
2 Burket died Tuesday evening about

interest.
=The funeral will be

tomorrow, Friday, at 10a. mand

entered suit agains: Karl) goyial at Palestine, Obituary next

tor
for | week.

slander, charging that the latter
—

accused bim ot bei

—Mabel

sper
friends in Chicage will Le at home

place a

© pre)

week with

— Mores

ket

Barber

y:uu o&#39;clo

nebrake of near Bar

has

£2,000 damages

a thief.

Smith who bas been

ng couple of weeks with

Friday to care for ber studio work

which bas been wanting tor her.

—Mr. avd Mrs.

and Mies Nellie

Lake Camp

with the latter&# parents,

Mre. Walter Diliman and family.

—Mr. and Mrs, C.ifford Goodsell

avd Miss Alma Forst from Stroh,

Ind., came laet Saturday evening for

a visit at the bome of W. A. Foret.

The ladies are cousine of Mr. Forst.

Thomas Toler

Dillman of Yellow,

round spent ‘Thureday

|

“==

Mr, and

Your

_Dr,€, W. Burket, county bealth |

officer, walks on crutches as the re-

eult of a spraine ankle received at)

Beaver Dam Erday as be was run

ping to catch brs car to return home,

to Warsaw. Hebad been to Beaver |

Dam to investigate the scarlet fever |

Dr. Hess’
Stock

situation.

__Through the Frank Laird agency

Kelsey Babney bas traded bis town |

property oa north Broadway and

$2,000 to Madison Regenos for bi

forty acre farm near Tippecanoe. |

Mr, Babney will move to the farm

jv March and Mr. Regenos will be-

The old reliable kind

that brings best results

To make
Hens Lay

come a citizen of Mentone,

—We were made to feel very
bad!y this week by & vitizen of th |

town telling us there was something |

ip the Gazette last week that be}

did not like. But onr grief wa

very much assuage when we dis- |

covered that he was not taking the

paper but depende upon borrowing

bie neighbor& copy for bis infor-

mation. ~

Try DR. HESS’ POULTRY

PANACEA. No_ better

preparation oh the market

for this purpose-

—Clayton Switzer directs us to

change bis paper to North Msan-

cheater, route 6, a8 he is moving |,

wonimnec ene! Th Bi
Dru Stor

Mr. Switzer has hyed 10 this vieio-

ity for nearly three years and during |

that time has proven himself to be al

most excellent citizen, and he with

bie excellent family will be remem:

ered by many friends in Mentone.

—
Diadem Fiour at Teel Bros.

huckster of Claypool will ni

Stock

Tonic

—C. C. Dukes of Warsaw wasia|

—Mel Minear bongbt a Ford Car

th which to hanl’hie lightnin rod

equipment. Mr. Minear will attac
a truck to the “esr of the Ford on

which to carey a feel of rode. Mel

is a real rod man.: ~

— Forest Kessler who has been

seeking a position in the “civil ser-

vive received a summon yesterd
to repor next Tuesday ‘at -
field, Nll., to wak positio as

arsigtant clerk in the weather boreau

station at that place, Thisis&# goo

paying position and Fotrest’s nu.

merous Mentove friends will con-

gratalate him on his euccees.

—Buik Garden Seeds at Teel

Bros.
—

MARRIA A HABIT TO WOME

Writer Asserts They: Want Husbands

to Escape Being Called

“Old Maids.”

‘Women have the marrying habit ;

men do not. This is not strange, for

generation o girls have been taugh
that every woman should be married,

and that to remain unwed is a dis-

Being a “married woman”

has been a sort of boast of superior

ity on the part of wives. Naturally,

because their mothers‘and almost ev-

ery other person of their own sex put

a great deal of emphasi on the de-

sirability of being married, and none

at all on the desirability, which

sometimes exists, of remaining un-

married, girls looked on marriage as

the goa of ambition, and bent their

whole energie to getting husbands.

Rather than endure the stigma of

being “old maids” they took th first

ave them achance. Theit

o not love, not a husband,

but simpl
privilege and deference which they

[h been taught were denied to all-

{of their sex except the “married

woman.”
The game mothers wh fairly drive

|
their daughters to marry are singu-

Jarly reluctant to see their son wed.

The mother who is emplo all the

arts and craft of the chas to entrap

ome other woman’s son for her

daughier’s- will weep at the

| announcement that the other wom-

&#3

eth fe ter on

|

First Hobo—You’re Jookin’ fine,

Hazy. Ain’t you cold?

Second Hobo—Nope.
a garage las’ night an’ drunk a

lon of anti-freeze mixture.

gal-

pee

eae

PRESIDENT GOT EVEN.

Apropos of the human side of

President Wilson, the presiden was

out for a ride in his motor car one

‘The machine pass a

«Did you notice what the bo did

|whe we passed the presiden
|

asked.
“No, Mr. President, I did not.”

“He made a face at me.”

“Js it possible exclaimed the

shocked companion “I didn’t ob-

serve him.”

“Fe did,” said the preside ; “but

you notice what I did?”

“No, sir.”

“Well,” answered the preside
happily, “I made a face right back

at him!°—Saturday Evening Post.

RELIGIONS OF PRESIDENTS.

Of the president of the United

Stateg there have been eight Episco
palians eight Presbyterians, four

Unitarians, four Methodists, two

Dutch Reformers and one Disciple
Jefferson was a believer in Christi-

anity, though not an adherent of any

denomination.
Se
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(Which means out of Ford Gars on March Ist ) as

Som of the boy who helpe us ou tae las
week of February. Mel Minear, Earnest Bloom,

Monroe Rhoades, Samu Beber, Joh Cauffma

Jacob Shultz and Abner May We had Ford

Cars at Claypool Silver Lake an Menton in

February but March ist finds us with empty- floors

Not a Ford Car in Sig
Recently .4,000 Ford Car were shipp to

Russia, 25,000 to France, other European war

countries smaller allotments, which make the

300,000 a sure thing. Price of Ford Car

—

$499

Maximum rebate
: $60

Actual. cost of Ford Car $439
es

Parties wishing Ford Cars should place tteir orders now and get car

when their turn comes. Although we can’t deliver you a car very

soon. If you place an order we will get car soon as possible.

Ford, Eventually why not now?

Poun Be Ga
Granulat Sug 80

During the month of March we will sell 25 lbs.

cane granulated sugar at the above price with each

$10.00 you spend ahy place in our store not inelud—

ing sugar of any kind. Under this offer you can

cut your sugar bill in two and buy your sugar at

about 3 cents per pound.

With an order for $20.00 not ‘includin sugar of

any kind you can buy 50 pounds of the best cane

granulated sugar for $1.58, and with each addition-

al $10.00 you spend you will be entitled to buy
&

ghis offer

applies only to cash business, goods must be pur=
25 pound sack of sugar for 79 cents.

chased all at one time and be paid for in cash or

trade in order to take advantage of the offer.

Do not forget you can buy goods in any part of

the store except sugar and when your total. purchases

amount to $10.00 you can take advantage of the

above offers. we want your business and are making

these inducements to get it.

-MENTZERS
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Lou Murra aud wil

jaa witb Lee Tipp and family. .

A T LUM YA }
ite

Virgin ‘Splin
(55 se desx

COAL

friende near Pippecauoe last Sunday.

; and

Peacock EGG
For your Rang

$4.00
Ment Lumb C

famity

family.
Frank Arter, wife and daugbter

Loin spent Sunday afternoon in

Rochester

Albert Bowman, wife and daugh

ter, Wanda, were Sunday guests of

Wa. Fore aod family.

Iva Hatfield is staying
‘Cha Shock while Mr. Shock ie

with hie auot who is seriously ill,

pear Pi

Main Deamer and family, Chris

[Nort and family, Ora‘Horn and

family aod Miss Velma Fore spent

sunday with Vero North and wife,

The Ancieot Order af Gleaners

will present the play +‘The Taro of

the. Tide,” or ‘‘Wreck in Port,”? a

temperance drama, March 13th at

4
the Gleaner ball, Good music and

specialtie between acts.

A birthday dioner wae given 5.

Y. Grove last Sunday. Those pre-

sent were, O. S. Grove and family

| Miss Newcomb of Rochester,

Donald Garber of North Manchester,

| Mr. and Mre. Harry Imler of Logan=

sport, Ben Meredith of near Tippe-

lof near Mentone,

ATAL O WAR
AIR FURNAC

‘Think About It
ree that tbe vital

canoe, Mr. aud Mre. George Stukey

|

Mr. and Mrs.

\Taylor Jefferies and Cmer Mont-

jgomery and sco Lavoy

All Right Without “Explanation.”

“Please read me the you&#3

reading mother?” begged a little boy

sweetly. “But I&# afraid it&# too old

for you, dear,” his mother answered.

“!&#39 afratd you wouldn&#3 be able to

understand it.” yes, would,”

&quot; long as you

didn’t try to explain.”

r the world all ag

discovered that colds, grippes

largely the

Toe air we

Pbysiciane all ove’

They bave

Ines and other diseases are

,

bacteria,

i

necessity is pure a

pneumonia, tubere

and
resuit of foul air the res

breatie must be

I

food

witbout air and

as been said can live three weeks without

cbree days w at water and only about three mtuutes

vosidering the aver adult uses about 2a0&qu sssstt

—Bolk Garden Seeds at Teei

Bros.

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Lilehati

cation efarr per da and only oboat one gailan of food and

water, we cau easily seu the great nged yf pure air,

n selecting a furan
ya atthe heating qaestion

alone, Any fare
e proper size and

rht will
will you get ventilation,

part you a:
mos

c
+ that ventiiates as well

as be Bears the

care of

ND

sume
ound

MILLE & LYO ‘Tinner
=
“—

BENN PITMAN PHONOGRAPHY

The PlFOR SALE Y

HL. C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer

M. R. Kizer J F. Warren
_

honographic Institute,

Teel Brothers

Chas. Jefferies

THE NISCO SPREADER.

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a load in Thee Minutes.

No other Spreader will do that.

pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box.

Just
then drive around for three minutes and the work is done.

The NISCO Spreads Seven Feet

spread,

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down,

Spreader that always gives the best of service an

We want you to see the wonderful NISCO, the Spreader that

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreade manufactured.

ES .

wide, an even, uniform

The volume can be changed at will.

Full

d satisfaction.

Capacity

We Sell the NISCO.

BLUE & JO
Mentone,

Sucday with Jasper Dunlap ardl

Indiana

plan ich has proven unscall

|

profitable Good opening for right

party. # ddrese with two teferences.
‘Publisber, Box 155, Times 8 Sta,
New York City.

©

7]. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or. Night

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

fereeo WAY CUR +++

ROCHES CHEMIC COM

fB 176, - Rochester, Ind

Fo Ove

Thirt Years |W,B,Dod
Vato month

Drugs
Books

Jewelry
Ssl-tone will keep your hog

«free from Cholera, try it.

“Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of National reputation
We b_ve bis excellent remedies

for all diseases in hogs, speep,

cows and chickens,

Tippecanoe,
Alonzo Cormicar over

Sunday guest of Howard Phebus.

Mrs, Margaret Rhodes took Sun-

day dinner with Mrs, John Cramer.)

Misses Ethel Flory and Rath |

was an

Wiott were Mentone sboppers last
Condition Powders componnde

at lowest rate that insmre pure

drugs.
I carry a line of best Watches,

Also all the cheaper grades
Special low prices on Jewelry.
A line of up-to-date new

Remedie:.

‘RED CROSS DRUG STORE,

Mentone, Ind,

‘Tuesday

Sherman Gaskill visited over

Sunde with Ed Gaskill and family!

jot

Win Alien returned from Ham-

| visiting

Mrs, Geo, Mollenbour and qbild |

ren of Mentone were over Sunday

guests of Wilson Hardesty and #ite,

The Misses Ethel Gaskill

Jenuie Hirmon spevt last week with

near

we

mond, Sunday, where he bas been &quot;RHEU
SUFFERERS

GIVEN

-

he past week.

and

Bethel,

Mrs. James Worsham was

Hartman and family
Warsaw. Ind.

by the

|

State Board

i

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

indred troubles.

to
account

Licensed

of the illoess of her daughter-in law, |

Mrs. Alfrea Worsham.
|

later taken to the Ft, Wayne hospital

Rey, Taylor pastor of the M. P|

cbureh at this place bas resigned

and Rev. James Dugan of Akr
has taken his plac until confererce

Rev. Taylor& started Tuesday tor}

their former home in Tennessee.

Hourbon Saturday on

who was;

directions for use.

Don&# delay Demand
Don&#3 ac~

pt

anything else in

pla of it. Any drag.

in supply you. If you live too far

tore send One Dollar to

ure Co., Newark,
Be

gist ca

trom a drug 5

A M.E. class was organized at}

this place Sunday by Rev. Hogan of
&amp;

Inwood with thirty-five new mem- |
bera, A tabernacle is being erected

in which services will be held antil

anew chureb can be built. Rev es
:

Hogan will be the pastor until con Few Doses Stops Backache,
i

i Rheumatic Pains

ference time. and Bladder
Di

The following officers were elected |
ele

—_
at the M. E. Sunday school last)-

it is no longer necessary for amy one to |taken. Woman Specialist for lady

(Sanday as folloss, Supt, O. P.
pee kidney trouble

|

Cotients, Examination free.

|

We tke

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year2of 19)2 not a fialure

|
with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa=

tion, Venereal Diseases. ontagion not

have disagreeable bladde and. urina
i =

i

1

amt anot G Well” class. Quick

Stukey, Ase’t, Supt., E, 0. Warna-
Erorders to contend with, or be tortured tre Poe safe method.
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cutt, Sec., Harry St. John, Asst.
with rheumatism stiff joints and it

|
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;
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all such miseries.
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Gaskill, organist, Mrs. Dr. T. F.]  Croxone is the most wonderful rently ak

Ringle, asst. organist, Miss Harmon, |
yet dev s for the cure of such trouble |

Because it removes the cause. It is en-

cborister, Mrs, Mulferd. fin differ from al oth reme
: =

g

it soaks right into t kidney througi

O Tuesday evenin of last week

|

4.6 Walls and linings; ena et th

neighbors and relatives to the
i dis.

number of about ninety gathere at

the bome of .Wm, Winterrowd and

gave a surprise and eupper in honor

of the family. Music was the order

of the evening, All report an ex-

Sevastopo Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. All

are earnestly requeste to be presen
Degree work each evening: Vieit

| ora always welcome.

i Atoxzo Buug, N- e.

G. W. Restos, See.
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‘EPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B REA GLAN

Items, Both Foreign and Domestic,

‘That Have Interest for Busy Read-

ers, Arranged and Classified

for Their Convenience.

European War News

Aiready about onethird of the way

through the Dardaneiles. the great

Anglo-French fleet has arrived at &a

position whence it can bombard the

four forts on the Narrows, the first

of which is Kilid Bahr Behind the

warships the flags of the allies are

floating over the forts at the entrance

to the strait.

The German forces are being thrust

ack across the Niemen river in porth-

ern Poland with heary losses. says

the official report from Petrograd.

Farther to the south the Russians

have recaptured Przasnysz, which the

Germans occupied two days ago.

Great Britain and France and their

allies have advised neutral countries

that they hold themselves at liberty

to stop all shipping to and from Ger-

nany and the countries of the latter&#39;s +

al Declaration says decision Is
|

necessary because of German sub-

marine attacks

P chief of the Ger |

been select

Admiral von

of the German

Admiral von

noun

Paris

The ruction of the French tor: |

pedo bo destroyer Dague tn the Ad-)
riatic was announced by the

French ministers of marine. Thirty:

eight of the crew were lost.

eee

were driven from Bojan

(Bukowinal according to a Bucharest

dispatch to the Cologne Gazette With

this reverse, th correspondent says.

the final Rus opposition in Buko

wing is shattered and the province

cleared of tnvaders

ee

et has bombarded 1n-|
the straits of the Dar

Fire directed upon Fort

nos was severe and the Turkish

feeble Fort of Dardanos ‘s|

sea

Russians

Domestic
© to 300.

nte’s notice to

ates in the

ar ts contemplated through

American Le

Roosevelt: and

Wood bave tn

|

|

vation of the

Theo tore

n Du Pont

Powder co
y

at

Id his entire

to a syndi-

ow with

Purchase involves

president

connected

1 young women were

ed so badly
of an auto

ni
trtin coming

no, Ind. Theedead

Dixon. aged nine

.
aged eighteen:

the negro who

and robbed Mrs.

the woman

seventy-five

ed with violating

t counts In-

dictment is for 2&#39;lege transportation
of Ruth Soper from Owatonna. Minn,

to Kenosha. Wis

Fz a rote of 64 to 62 the Minnesota

house of representatives. at St. Paul,

passed the senate county option meas-

ure making prohibition a county issue.
The measure row goes to Governor

Hammond. who has indicated he would

sign ft

Governor Georze M. Clark of lowa

signed the mulct law repeal till

passed by the l!owa legislature The
bill ts effective January 1 next and re

turns the state to statutory probibi-

ond those which guard the en- jand Fred galloped to the front tn

the straits et

brow in a Simplex, fow
and Gf Anderson in a Stutz

7:31:51.

e

i
ch

-2e

‘The senate of the Idaho legislature
passed the state-wide prohibition bill,

which makes the manufacture, sale

ernor who has announced that he will

sign it.
ee

John D. Rockefeller testified at New

York by deposition in an effort to

avoid paying a personal preverty tax

of $1,150,700 levied upon hin by the

Cleveland land tax authorities. nu~ke-

feller testified he was not a resident

of Ohio. and consequently could not

be taxed.
eee

Emma Peterson, twenty-two years

old. domestic. employed b John Doo-

lng. wealthy retired grocer, found

with head crushed on street in Aw

rora, Ill, at night by two girls. Died

at hospital. John Mason, aged sixty.
h This is Aurora&#39;s

mystery in twelve

eee

In a triple execution 2 Sing Sing

prison at Ossining. N. Y. three slas-

ers of women were put to teath tn the

electric chair. The three men wh?

paid the penalty for murder were Rob-

ert Kane, Oscar Vogt and Vincenz¢

Campanelli.
ee

Supreme Court Justice Weeks of

the supreme court of New York de-

nied the application for a new trial

for former Lieutenant of Police

Charles Becker. who is under sentence

of:death for the murder of Herman

| Rosenthal.
eee

Foreign
Distinct improvement tn the out-

look for adjustment of the differences |
between China and Japan was dis-

at Peking. The conferences

en representatives o the two

s apparently were progressing
toward a compromise

hundred

ous Indian

members of the

regiment which re

at Singapore have been killed

as well as seven Germun prisoners

from the detention camp who joined

|
the natives when offered their free

dom.

Sporting
Willard has broken training at El

Paso, Tex. and gone on a hunting

trip with Tex O&#39;Rourke in the Mexican

mountains. Jack Curley has left for

Havana by way of New Orleans to

confer with Jack Johnsen about |
fight date In Juarez. Bout may not be

held
o8e

Fred@ie Welsh. lightweight cham-

rion. gave Charlie White one of the

niftiest combination boxing and danc-

ing lessons at Milwaukee, Wis., the

champion ever handed his rival

Charlie won two rounds—the ninth

and tenth—by a shade, two were even

Rox

[exic R

—¥ko Americar aeroplane pilots

ile bombs on public and private

evolt

buildings of Monterey. Mexico. says 3)

Carrpnza dispatch received &# Los An

geles They were operating tn con

ssn with Pablo Gonzales. a Car

randa general, who was attacking the

Villa garrison in the capital of Nueve

sa
.

0

The French minister at Mexico City

was advised officially that the por

tion of the special tax of 20,000,000

pesos levied by General Obregon w*&#39;-

applies to foreigners would be re

voked.

Washington

The interstate commerce commis

sion sent to the senate at Washington

its report on the investigation of the

finances, fates aril ctices of the

Loutsville & Nashville and allied rail |

roads. It charged Louts & Nash-

ville with acquiring competing lines

and with carrying on for years at

cost of millions of dollurs an elaborate

political and publicity campaign to

eliminate competition and influence

public opinion

Daniel G. Reid. testifying im the

interstate commerce commission&#39;s |
investigation at’ Washington into the

operations of the Chicago, Rock Istand

and Pacific railway company between |

1901 and 1914, said the earnings on}
$71,000,000 of the operating company

were the sole source of dividend on|

$:31,000,000 in bonds’ and stocks of

holding compani
Information came to New York and

Washington in a definite form that

Count J. von Bernstorff. the German

ambassador to the United States. had

been summoned to Berlin. It was said

that Count von Bernstorff would pt

return.
‘

A resolution authorizing President

‘Wilson to invite a conference of neu

Amend Mad Are No of

Importanc

DEMOCRATS HOLD - CAUCUS

Committee Kilts a Great

Number of Bilis.

Indianapolis.—The first important
business of the week in the legisla-

tare was the passage of the

appropriation bill by the senate.

A few amendments were mide by
the senate in the bill as it came from

the house, but they were not impor-
tant, and the house is expected to ac-

cept the amendments without any con-

troversy.
The senate Democrats held a caucus

on the workmen&#39;s compensation bill

that has passed the house. The bill

passed by the house is a compromise
bill, agreed to by all sides to the con-

troversy over the subject, and it ts be-

MNeved that the senate will pass it in-

stead of any of the bills that have been

introduced in that byl. The bill pro-
vides for the creation of a state indus-

trial board composed of three members

at a salary of $4,000 a year and a secre-

tary at $2,500 a year. This board

would take over all of the duties of the

present state bureau of inspection, and

would have charge of the enforcement

of the compensation law. Every em-

ployer would be required to Insure his

compensation risks with an insurance

company or to prove to the board that

be was financially able to carry his

own insurance. The Dill contains a

schedule of compensation for injuries
to an employee on a basis of 55 per

cent of the workman&#39;s regular wages.

but the maximum compensation shall

be $12 and the minimum $5 a week.

There was a joint caucus of senate

and house Democrats on legisia-
tive apportionment. The senate ap-

portionment bill, introduced by Sena-

tor McCormick, makes the following
division:

Steuben, Lagrange and Noble, one

senator; Al&#39; one senator; Allen and

Dekalb, one senator; Adams, Wells

and Blackford, one senator; Jay and

Randolph, one senator; Whitley and

Huntington, one senator; Pulaski,

|

White and Carroll, one senator; Elk-

hart. one senator; Kosciusko and Wa-

bash, one senator; Grant. ome sena-

tor; Miami and Howard, one senator;

Marion, five senators; Hamilton, Tip-
ton and Marion, one senator; St. Jo

j seph and Marshall, one senator; Ful-

ton and Cass, one senator; Laporte
and Starke, one senator; Lake, two

senators; Lake, Porter, Jasper and

Newton, one senator: and

Boone, one senator; Madison, one sen-

ator; Madison, Hancock and Henry.

; One senator; Delaware, one senator;

Wayne and Union, one senator; Rush,

Fayette and Decatur, one senator:

Shelby, Bartholomew and Brown, one

senator; Benton and Tippecanoe, one

senator; Vermillion, Fountain and

Warren, one senator; Montgomery
and Hendricks, one senator; Vigo,
one senator; Vigo and Parke, one sen-

ator; Putnam, Morgan and Johnson,
|

one senator; Clay, Owen and Monroe,

|
one senator; Sullivan and Greene, one

senator; Knox and Pike, one senator;

Gibson and Posey, one senator; Van-

derburg, one senator: Lawrence, Mar-

tin and Orange, one senator; Spencer,
ome senator:

Crawford and Harrison, one

Dubois and Daviess,

Perry,
senato!

nings, one senator;
| Switzerland and Jefferson, one sena-

tor, Jackson, Clark and Scott, one

greatest slaughter of bills

that has happened in any one day in

many a session took place Saturday,
when the house by adoption of com-

|

mittee reports killed 102 bilis in less

than fifteen minutes. Most of them

were unimportant.
Governor Ralston has vetoed two

bills. One was to increase the mort-

gage ‘exemption on real estate from

$700 to $1,200. The governor said it

was unfair to exempt real estate on

which there was a mortgage and at

the same time collect taxes on per-

sonal property on which there was a

chattel mortgage. He also gave fig-
ures to show that the increase would

add $47,000,000 worth of property to

the already large amount im Indiana

that is exempt from taxation, this to-

gether with all city, gravel road and

other bonds on which no taxes are

paid, would make a total of about

$i77.000,000 of property tax exempt

in the state. He said this would! not

do.

TE MENTONE, INDIANA
a

Patents and Trade-Marks.
Patents have been granted the fol-

William C.

Binckle}, Jasper, assignor of one-third

to E. J. Kempf, Baltimore, Md, and

one-third to L. T. Koerner, Jasper.
shipping case; Christian D. C_ Buuck,
Hoagland, towing apparatus; David B.

Charters, Peru, valve

mechanism; Delano R_

concrete mixer; Owen C.
Cover, Goshen, hydropneumatic water

system; Lionel Gilchrist and C. Van
Winkle, Anderson, automatic releasing
timber carrying hook; Lyman Gold.

Charlestown, automatic grain cutoff
Sylvester O. Gould, Mariod, eo;
Robert Kirkwood and C. Lee. =

fort. grain car door; Henry J. Miller,
Fort Wayne, inhaler; Melvin G. Mifch-

ell, South Bend, assignor, by mesne

assignment to National Standard com-

pany, Niles, Mich., lightning conductor
for telephone lines; Melvin G. Miteb-

ell, South Bend; assigner by mesne as-

signment to National Standard com-

pany, Niles, Mich., lightning conduc
tor.

Trade-marks have been granted the

Graham Glass company of Evansville

for glass bottles, narrow neck; Lewis
C. Landon & Co. of South Bend for

medicated bath tablets; the Styers
Mercantile company of Greensburg for

stock tonic, and Homer A. Woods of

Indianapolis for electric lanterns and

lamps.

Examinations in March.

Eleven Indiana cities will be the

seats of a number of civil service ex-

aminations in March The cities are

Indianapolis, Bloomington, Evansville,
Fort Wayne, Jeffersonville, Lafayette,
Marion, Richmond, South Bend, Terre
Haute and Valparaiso. The examina-
tions follow: March 3, chief of train-

ing school, female. government hos-

pital for insane, maintenance in the

institution, $1,200; mycologist, buream

of science, Manila, Philippine islands.
$1,700; March 9, filet lacemaker, fe

male, Indian service, Socboba school,
Calefornia, $600: March 10-11, junior
chemist, male and female, $1,200-

$1,400; March 15, physical laboratory

helper, bureau of standards, depart-
ment of commerce, $600-$720; March

16, assistant In agricultural geography,

|
office of farm management, bureau of

plant industry, department of agricul-
ture, §1.800-$2.000; March 17, assistant

jin city marketing investigations, male

and female, office of rural organiza-
tion, department of agriculture, Wash-

ington, $1,400-$1,800; fireman, bureau

of standards, Washington, $720; aid

in poultry and egg handling, $72
junior laboratory helper, $480-$540;
expert mechanician, $1,400-$1,800; field

matron, female, Indiana service, $600-
$840; March 17-18, food and drug in-

Spector, $1,400-$2,000.
pplication blanks and further infor-

ion the examinations

may be obtained from the civil service

commission, Washington, or from I. L.

Earhart, district secretary, post office
building, Cincinnati, O.

Hurty Heads State Watermen.
With the election of officers, the In-

diana Sanitary and Water Supply as-

sociation closed its eighth annual

meeting at Indianapolis. The newly
elected officers are:

President—Dr. J. N. Hurty.
First Vice-President—H. O. Garman.

Second Vice-President—H. E. Bar-

nard.

Third Vice-President—Prof.
Sackett of Purdue university.

Pitts Vice President—Eart C. Elliott

Kokomo.

Secretary-Treasurer—Dr.
King.

Assistant Secretary—W. G. Ulrich.

The officers were named by a nom!

nating committee consisting of R. L.

Sackett, C. H. Hurd and Quince Wall

ing of Muncie.

There were rumors of a possible
“merger” between the Water associa-

|
tion and the Indiana

i

80-

ciety, and it was decided at the mect

ing that, as many individuals are mem

bers of both organizations, it would be

conventent to have them hold their an-

nual conventions at the same time and

place. The executive committees of

both societies will meet and discuss

the question of a joint convention in

1916, and {t is possible that on the oc

casion of this joint convention the

question of merging will be raised.

‘The program in addition to the elec-

tion of officers, consisted of the report
of the committee on legislation and

egal decisions by H. E. Barnard, In-

| diana state chemist; reports of other

committees and a review of the work

of the Indiana Public Utility ecommis-

| sion by Thomas Duncan, chairman of

the commission. Mr. Duncan reviewed

the work of the commissioh in detail.

and said, in conclusion, that in his
|

epinion the day of regulated utilities

was not permanent, and he believed

that the next step would be govern-

mental ownership of public utilities

provided that every time the rate was

reduced the utilities appealed to the

RL

Ww F

|

‘The second bill vetoed was one of | ;ourts.
minor importance dealing with the |&q resolution was adopted commend-

subject of payment of salaries of trys-| ing the work that has been done by

waships.tees of certain toy

Artictes of Inco:

Danville Rural Loan and Savings as-

sociation, Danville: $1.000,000; to op-

erate a rural savings association; J.
A. Downard, A| M. Harrison, E -M

Paxton-Eckman Chemical ebmpany
of Omaha, Neb.. has withdrawn from

indiana_

sot, J. T- Graves, E. L. Wolfe.

Notice has been filed of the final dis-

solution of the Fletcher Enamel com-

pany of Anderson.
_

Dr. J. N_ Hurty.
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Strange Story of Elopemen of
Father-in-Law Told. in

Divorce Suit.

ARE FOUND BY MOTHE

‘Tries In Vain to Induce Her Husband

to Let Girl Bride Return to Hiy
Son—ts Sheck to the

Bridegroom.

New York.—How, on the very night
of his marriage, his own father stole

from him his young bride, was

witness stand in Justice Co-

balan’s part of the supreme court,
where Franklin D. Wood, a

interne, twenty-three years old. asked

for a-divorce from his wife Lelia.

The testimony shows that Wood

had scarcely left the altar before he

noticed a change in the bride’s de

meanor. Instead of the laughing. joo
ular girl he had taken for a wife, he

was confronted by a seri

woman, unresponsive to love and

caresses.

“To make a long story short, she

told me that she did not love me at

all, but that her affections were cen-

tered in an older man.” said the in-

terne. “Who this man was she did

not say, but she inferred that I ought
to know him. I didn’t know—in fact,

didn’t even suspect.”

Then Bride Vanished.

That evening the bride disappeared.
Wood could get no trace of her.

Henry Jackson Wood, father of the

imterne, disappeared when the bride

vanished. but the son swore that he

suspected no connection between the

two events. That his wife could have

gone away with her father-in-law

was beyond his comprehension. If

she wanted to leave with him, why
did she wait until after the ceremony

had been performed? She might just

as well have gone before.

However, this is just what did hap-

pen, but the fact did not become

known until six months later Tt

would still be a secret had not the

elder Wood written to the wife he had

deserted asking her to go to Chicago
and confer with him over a divorce.

“My husband wrote me he wanted

te see me,” testified Mrs. Wood, “and

I went to him. I was informed that

he lived at No. 2228 Milwaukee ave

Eloped With Son&#3 Wife.

nue. and | went to the address imme-

diately I arrived in the city, but I

didn’t let Mr “Wood know I had ar-

rived. The servant let me into the

house and I walked to the bedroom.

As I opened the door my husband

sprang out of bed. and at the same”

ume Leha my son&#3 wife, ran to the

window.”
Refused to Part

Mrs. Wood said that her daugh-
ter-in-law was shrieking, and she de-

manded what it all meant. Thereupor

her husband told her that he loved

his caughter-inlaw. The wife sat

down and talked matters over with

him She argued that he should let

the gir: go back to his son, but he

would not have it. Thereupon the

younger Mrs. Wood put her arms

about Wood and said she would not

be separated from him.

Shortly after this episode Wood

and his son’s wife left Chicago and

went to St. Louis, where they are now

ving
‘The evidence went to show that

WH S10D
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The Price Sh Paid for Lydia

pondWhiBov
@ollars on your medicine

Danville, Va.—‘“‘Ihave: ‘spent ten7
= w Ties oo

romeg
much better than

developing
’

in—it acts at once, instantly
relieving pain, however

severe it may be.

to

(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,forad-
vice. Your letter will opened,
read a awoman
and held in strict
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The trey of hearts ts the
™

employed by Seneca Trine In thy

which,

at

ie

anof yengea

age of his daughter, Judith.

of Violent passi
@gainst Alan

ions like his 0

‘Law, son of t

f
all other Fe

Juatth vows:

but under dra:

saves her life and
re:

‘Laate Joseph Vance

heavy man, but active and infuriated.

He fought like a demon
da. It

was all very exciting. Mr. Law was!

at even beginning to enjoy it when he the observation

| a women ehrick. At the same

instant revolvers began to pop.

Mr. Law released his foe almost a8

quickly as he was released. Both rose

as®one man, to find Judith Trine be-
side them. a little smile of excitement |
playing round her lips a3 she looked

up the track and watched the special

slow down to stop—several person:

on the back platform plying busy trig-

¢

|

ger-fingere all the while.

CHAPTER XXX.

Light Engine.

Toward the close of that summer&#

ay {t was the whim of that arch-man”

of theatricals

Fate to stage an anticlimax

midst of a vast and billy expanse of

desolate middle western country

rude and rugged diek of earth which

boasted no human tenancy within &

irele of its far-flung horizon and was

b not neatly. rather irregular:

ly. by flowing double Hine of steel

ribbons which marked the railroad’s

Tight of way over the old Santa Fe

trail

So much for the stage

fects were provided ex

crimson and purple an

tentous the

the lieht ef

d gold of a por

properties em:

yecial train and

nt engine
. special

After bring:

be

t

the e

who started the trouble

er to a full pause,

rs and—bo!

dicted Mr

and his fi

ged, both genth

sly, for nothing

quick run

herance of

Alan‘Law

dith Trine

After
they had wickedly

and maliciow been bribed by the

to put on speed and catch UD

8 jal, in order that he might

rescue from the latter a young woman,

his bridetobe and the eister of Miss

Trine

But—and here was the

bargained to be shot at

with pistols. And precisely that out-

rage had been put upon them during

and subsequent to the moment of res:

eu

he unspec

and his co}

e

It was unhappy Mr. Barcus who pre

cipitated the affair, This gentleman

One of His Arms Was Around Her

Shoulder.

was suffering from a severe sprain to

his sense of decent pride. In the serv:

fee of Miss Rose Trine and her be

trothed, Mr. Law, Barcus had black:

ened bis face and hands to the hue of

bony and had garmented himself to

the garb of a Pullman porter

tt was the fireman {to be just) who

brought the

ing reference to that

misbegotten dinge.”

He repented quite promptly. Mr.

jumped for his throat with a

The fireman slipped

~shiftiess and

Barcus with him to the ballast

‘At almost the same moment Mr.

Law, attempting to restrain the engi:

neer from going to the assistance of

his fellow-worker, ducked in under a

vicious swing for his chin, grappled

with his foe. tripped him up—and went

he oppo-| with her father

‘Sccupied by Mr. Barcus and the fre-

an.

For the next several seconds he was

ery busy indeed k

et

jusively by the |

grievance—

row toa focus by a slight:
|

‘As these last threw open the plat-

form gates and dropped to the ballast,

still perforating the air with many bul-}

lets, Mr. Law, Judith Trine, and

that late belligerent, the engineer. |

turned simultaneously and sought the

rear of the tender.

On the opposite stde they found

Rose Trine and Mr. Barcue standing

uncertainly above the body of the fire-|

man, who, it appeared, had stunned

himself im falling and remained i
sensible.

| The appearance of Law and Judith

from behind the tender. closely pur-|

sued by the engineer, who was In turn

closely pursued by gentlemen with re

volvers, stirred Barcus and Rose to ac-

|tion. Alan passed him at a round

pace, pausing only long enough to seize

Rose and drag her with him toward

the special.

CHAPTER XXXIIL

Pullman.

“Come inside,” Law suggested, “and

introduce me to the brakeman. I pre-

sume I&#39 got to @x things up with

i
bim—

“if there&#39; really any doubt In your

mind as to that.” Barcus said. rising.

I don’t mind telling you you&#3 right.”

He paused as Alan entered the cat

before him and was greeted by a storm

|

or vituperation that fairly  blistered

the panels of the Pullman. Mr. Seneca

Trine, helpless in his invalid chair.

th celebrated his introduction to the

young man «hom he had never before

seen whose life he had schemed to

\tak these many years.

‘Alan made no effort to respond, but

|listened with his head critically to}

os side and an exasperating expres:
|

sion of deep interest informing his

countenance until Mr, Trine was

out of breath and vitriol; when
|

| the younger man bowed with the slight: |

est shade of mockery in his manner

and waved a tolerant hand to Barcus

H has, no doubt.” Alan inquired.

is own private cell aboard this car?”

Yas, suh’” Barcus agreed, aping

well the manner of his apparent caste

and color. “Ain&#39 dat de troof?”

“Take bim away.

quested wearily—&quot;if you please.
\

“Yas, sub!” Harcus replied, with

nimble alacrity seizing the back of the}

wheeled chair and swinging it round)

for a spin up the length of the car.

Before Trine had recovered enough

to curse him properly, the door to his

(rawing room was closed and Barcus

was ambling bac down the aisle.

Hie zrin of relish at this turning of

the tables on the monomantac proved. |

[however shortlived. It erased itself |

then,” Alan re-|

in a twinkling when Judith shouldered

roughly past him, wearing a sullen
|

and forbidding countenance, and flung |

\herself into the drawing reom with

| her father.

|

‘The cause of her temper was not

rar to seek: at the far end of the car

‘Alan was bending solicitously over the

|

chair in which Rose was resting. One

of his arms Was around her shoulder.

Her face ‘was lifted confidently to bis.

Barcus mused morosely on his ap |

prehension of trouble a-brew, simmer

ing over the waxing fire of that strange |

woman&#39 jealousy. He didn’t like th |

“prospect at all, If only Alan and Rose |

hadn&#3 been so desperately in love |

that they coulda&#3 keep away from one |
another! If only Alan had been sen-|

sible enough to outwit the woman and |

jeave her behind when he started in

pursuit of the special! If only there

had not been that light engine In pur

Suit—as Barcus firmly believed it must

| be—loaded to the guards with Trine’s

unscrupulous hirelings:

No telling when the might catch

jap?
|&quot; fear of this last catastrophe |

worked together with his fears of Ju-|

@ith to render that night a sleepless

to the compartment Judith had chosen

\tor her own (formerty Marrophat&#39

quarters) and the endless ribbons of

|
steel that swept beneath the tracks.

but always to

find nm
miss. Ever Judith}

stopped behind that closed door. and

ever the track behind was innocent of

{the glare of a pursuing headlight,

Nor dic anything untoward mark the

progress of the morning—uniess, in-

j deed. protract
| behind the closed

of the drawing Toom were to be

counted ominous.

Ever since lunch-time
|

the girl had

peen closeted with her father;

eeping his face out! had been getting some well-

the ballast.. The engineer was @| sorely- inrest

querade—staining

rear of the car.

He got there in time to see her at

rigid
ay Hy at

e

the two figures so close together oD

platform. But on

his appearance
together, snatched up a magazine, and

plunged wrathfully into an easy chair,

burying her nose between the pages of

the publication with

of deep interest in Its text.

Mr. Bareus, however, had learned

the lesson of bitter experience to the

eff..+ that the outward bearing of

Mise Judith Trine was no sure index

to her inward, humor—unless, that is,

it might be taken to indicate thesdi-

rect contrary of its semblan

though even this was n reliable rule.

Reminding himself of this, he there-

fore invented a morbid interest in an-

other magazine—round the edge of

which he kept a wary eye upon the

young woman.

Fo all her exasperation, Judith con-

tained herself longer than might have

been expected. Her continued show

of placidity, indeed, lulled Barcus into

a dangerous feeling of security. Per

suaded that she meant to behave, he

gradually ceased to watch her as nar

rowly as at first, and lost himself In a

| morose reverie whose subject was the

|seemingly permanent mourning Into

which he had plunged. his face and

hands for the purposes of his mas-

them a shade of

ebony upon which soap and water and

scrubbing had no effect whatever. And

he had invented a most excruciating

method of revenging himself upon the

|

druggist who had taken advantage of

his confidence and sold him the in-

eradiable dve—when he was roused by

‘Judith shook herself

|

period

every indication

|

&a

cating them to Alan

And his long confere!

and Rose on the observation platform

afforded Judith ample opportunity 1D

‘which undetected to euborn the train

crew to treachery.

‘Whether she did or not,

happened in the course of

hour: the special was forced to take &

siding to make way for the California

limited, east-bound; and when this had

passed, the engine of the special

coughed apologetically and pulled

swiftly out, leaving the Pullman stalled

on the siding.

farewells to

‘Alan and Barcus when the:

the front doorway.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Mand Car.

“Well!” Mr. Barcus broke a silence

whose eloquence may not be translated

in print—“can you beat it?”

“Not with this outét,” Alan admit

ted gloomily.
“But—damn it!— got to.”

“Profanity—even yours. my friend—-

Struck the Caboose With a Crash

‘a magazine across

two inch

overturned by Judi

up and flung hersel

the door.

Sust what had happened on the ob-

servation platform Barcus didn’t know.

Par he could readily believe that the

lovers bad just indulged in some espe

cially provoking and long-drawn-out

caress.

He overhauled Judith none too socom.

in another moment she would have

had her sister DY

purpose had not been to throw Rose

bodily overboard, as Barcus suspected.

Happily, he was as quick on hie feet

as Judith on hers; and almost before

he

grasped her—had seized her arms and

@rawn them forcibly behind her back.

at the same time swinging her round

and endeavoring to propel her back

through th rway.

Tt was a man-size job. For the ensu-

ing five minutes he had his hands full

of violently resentful and superbly

able-bodied young woman. Only with

the greatest difficulty did he succeed

in wrestling her up the aisle and to

the door of her compartment, where

Q even more furious resistance for

Some additional mjnutes prefaced the

ultimate closing of the door upon the

maddened Judith. Even then he might

not draw a free breath: there was no

way of locking that door from the out-

tiae; and he dared not leave go the

handle, lest the girl again fly out and

battle.
aside Alan&# proffer of as

sistance,

to what m!

up on the track behind them. Barcus

stoutly held the door against the girl&#

attempt to. pull it open and through

ther period when sh occupied her-

h kicking its panels as if hope-

ful of breaking a way out. Along

pause followed. He heard no sourds

from within. And wearying, he -von-

gered what the devil she was “1p to.

oice penetrated the Yarrier,

its accents
“Mr.
“Hello!”

te it, Miss Judith?
Please let me out.”

Like the Explosion of a Gannon.

won&# make this Pullman move without

an engine.
“all the same, we can’t stop here

lke bumps cn a log, waiting for that

gang of thugs to sail up in the light

engine and cut our blessed throate.”

Mr. Law answered this unanswer

able contention only with shrug.

hen, stepping out on the forward

platform of the Pullman, he cast @

hopeless eye over the landscape.

Raw, rugged hills hemmed in the

right of way, hills whose vast flanks

were covered with dense thickets of

mesquite, chapparal, sag brush and

cacti, the haunt of owls and rattle

snakes and—solitude. No way of es

cape from that pocket in the hills oth-

er than by the railroad itself.

He lowered his gaze to the tracks

and siding—and started sharply.

“Eh—what now?” Barcus inquired

with interest.

“Some thoughtful body has left an

there in the ditch.’

Maybe it isn&#3 beyond

service—”
“With me supplying the horeepower,

I suppose!”
“Horse isn’t the word,” Alan cor

rected meticulously; and escaped the

other&#3 wrath by dropping down to the

ballast and trotting over to the ditch,

where the hand car lay.

“Looks as if it might work.” he an-

nounced. “Come along and lend me a

hand.”
“Half a minute,” Barcus answered,

dodging euddenty back into ‘the car.

handlebar, alternately rose

slowly it mounted the slight

the track, rounded

car with them, to clear the way for the

train, ite ramble began to diminish,

grew lees and beautifully less, and was

stilled.
“What do you make of that? Alan

g bar.

“The obvious,” réturned.

“The freight has taken the siding to

wait for some other through train to

pass. We&#3 have to look sharp and be

ready to jump.”
The grade became a trace more

steep; the car moved with less reluc

tance.

Let go,” Alan advised: “it&#3 coast

down the balance of this incline—and

we&# potter save our strength.”

grat they bad barely regained their

breath and mopped’ the streaming

eweat away from their eyes when 8

second shistle, of a different tone,

startled both back to their task.

Catching the eye of Barcus Alan

nodded despairingly.
“Afraid it’s all up with us now,”

groaned; “that sounded precisely’ like

the whistle of the light engine.”

“Sure it did!” Barcus agreed. “It

wouldn&#3 be us if we had any better

luck. The saints be praised for this

grade!”
For all its age and decrepitude the

hand car made a very air pace at the

urge of the two who rose and sagged

again without respite on either side

the handlebar: and the grade was hap

pily long, turning and twisting like a

snake through the hills.

‘A little grace was granted them,

moreover, through the circumstance

(as they afterward discovered) that

the light engine had stopped at the

siding long enough to couple up Trine’s

Pullman—thus automatically ceasing

to be a light engine, and becoming &

pecial.
Tt was fully a quarter of an hour be-

fore the growing rumble of the latter

warned the trio on the hand car, just

as it gained the end of the grade and

addressed itself to a level though tor

tuous stretch of track.

And at this point discovery of the

switch of a spur line that shot off

southward into the hills furnished Alan

with his independent inspiration.

Stopping the hand car after it had

jolted over the frogs, he jumped down,

set the switch to shunt the pursuit cfft

to the spur, and leaped back upon

the car.

Hardly had they succeeded in work-

ing the hand car up round the shoulder

of the next bend when the special took

the switch without pause and the roar

of its progress, shut off by an inter

yening mountain, was suddenly stilled

to a murmur.

But even so, there was neither rest

for the weary nor much excuse for

self-congratulation; the rum!

special was not altogether lost to hear-

ing when the thunder of the freight

‘replaced and drowned It out.

Of a sudden, releasing the handle-

par, Alan stood up and signed to Bar

cus to imitate his example.

—? this last panted, when he

had obeyed.
“Jump off—leave the hand car where

it is—they’ll have to stop to clear it off

the track.
* then?

“Tl buy a lift from them if it takes

my last dollar in the world,” Alan

promised “It’s our only hope. We

can’t keep up this heartbreaking busi-

ness forever—and it can’t be long be-

fore Trine and Marrophat discover

their mistake!” z

CHAPTER XXXV.

Caboose.

For once, in a way, it fell out pre-

cisely as Mr. Law bad planned and

prayed.

‘When he reappeared, after some five

miautes, Rose accompanied him, and

Barcus was emiling as brilliantly as

thouga nothing whatever was wrong

witb ais world.

ry to keep you waiting, old top,”

plained; “but I was smitten with

a1. inspiration. There didn&# seem to

pe any sense In letting: the amiable

yeaith loose upon this fair land. so

{round a coil of wire in the porter’s

closet and wired the handle of the

Grawing room door fast to the bars

across the aisle. It&#

time to get out, now,

ance.”

‘A trifte later the freight gained the

summit of the grade and began to run

more smoothly.

Climbing to the top of the box car

she peered keenly through the gloam-

ing, which was not yet so dense that

she might not discern two heads pro-

Judith Uncoupling the Caboose.

truding from the window of the spe.

cial’s engine, one on either side.

‘At a venture, ehe snatched off her

coat and waved it wildly in the air.

‘An arm answered the signal from

one window of the pursuing locomo

tive.

‘Marrophat, of course?

She turned and peered ahead. The

freight was approaching

a

trestle that

spanned a wide and shallow gully.

So much the better!

Dropping down again between the

cars, she set herself to solve the prob-

lem of uncoupling the caboose.

In this she was successful just ns

the last car rolled out on the trestle

Tts own impetus carried the caboose

to the middle of the trestle before it

stopped.
‘As this happened,’ Alan ani

already warned of an emergency DY

the slowing down of the car, and for

some time alive to the fact that the

special was again in pursuit, leaped

out upon the ties and helped Rose to

alight.
‘Already the last of the freight was

whisking off the trestle, its crew thus

far unconscious of their loss.

‘And behind them the special was

ard at unabated speed.

time to execute their

desperate instant—to

along the ties to safety on the

the distance Was toorun

solid earth:

reat; they could not possibly make it.

With common impulse the two men

glance down to the bottom of the

gully, then looked at each other with

.g informed by common inspiration.

announced in & breath:

irty feet—not more.”

Alan replied: “Can you hold the

weight of the two of us for half a min-

te’

Barcus shrugged: “I can try. We

might as well—even if I can’t.”

While speaking, he was lowering

himeelf between th ties.

“All right,” he announced briefly.

With a word to Rose, Alan slipped

Bareus, shifted his hold

t the latter, and climbed

down over him until he was supported

solely by the grasP of his two hands

on Barcus’ ankles.

Instantly Rose followed bim, slip

ping like & gnake down over the two

men till she in turn hung by her grasp

on Alan’s ankles, then released her

the balance of the

her out of the way.

Barcus fell with a heavy thump and
ck, but demonstrated
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35-Head Horses and Mares-35

This Sale will consis of the best bunch of Horses

and Mares we have ever offered in a Sale Ring

as

Consisting of 20 head best brood mares. weighing

from 1300 to 1700. Some of these mares are in

foal and as good as grows. They consist of heavy

draft animals and chunks. Ages from 3 to 6 years.

The Geldings consist of good feeding horses good

shippipg horses and a goodly number of general

purpose horses, broke in all harness, weighing

from 1200 to 1500 and aged from 4 to © years.

Come out and attend this sale. We have the goods

and they will be sold. You cannot afford to miss

this sale. We have the right kind selected from

the cream of this country.

SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 12 M.

Rhoade & Heacock
J. D. Gill, Auct. E. W. XE. J. Kinsey, Clerks

Generation after gener-

ation of men and women wh plant trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. fortheir nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of thdir town—Louis-

iana, Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing.
Stark Trees Are Bearing in every tree-growing soil in

every land; people have learned to say “Stark Trees) when

the refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever issu
showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious

and Stark Early Elberta records bestever made by any apple or

peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be

grown in America; also shrubs, vines and ornamental

are in a. class by themselves. Strong hand-

some and durable, they do away with o
flimsy po netting. Requires no top or bot-

f

TEm Poe cive tight and true likea field fence

and will turn any kind of stock. A dozen different

kinds to choose from. Ask your dealer for a catalog, and

make him furnish you the ‘Peerless in any style you want.

Peerless Fence Co., Ltd. Adrian. Mich.

What Is It «*

All About?

Has the whole ‘world gone stark mad overa very foolish and trivial

question Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, mailed armour

glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the litle

-
brother—Servia

‘Tear aside

‘We will give to you

“FREE!
&l ae

Duruy’s History of the World
Four splendid cloth volumes, full of

|

portraits, sketches, maps.
dis

%

Today is the climax of

a

hundred years of
ti

Read in ehi timely, authoritative, complete, EN TH
ONLY CONDENSED classic world history—of which ever

eee one ee bern Rectinp alome—just what has

en pl in inner count Europe during the one

hhundred years.

|

Read in these entrancin

pages

how Rusi
has for years craftily been. trying to escap

from

her darkness—

to g a year-round open port, with its economic freedom.
‘ead how Germany and Austria, fearful of

Lge

mip
latent strength have been trying to checkmate her

and

how.

they have pinned all in this last, supreme stake. s
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Farewll Party
A farewell party occurred at the

home of Miss Goldie Teel last Satur-

day night in honor of Forest Kesler

who left Monday morning to take up

his position at Springfiel IIL, in the

weather bureau department at that

place
Guests to the number of thirty-two

assembled at the home of the hostess

at an early hour and when “Red” ar-

rived he was greeted by the whole

company. Then ensued a chase in

which “Red” was finally caught and

brought back.

aan

een

ete”

Cc M. SMITH, Poblisher.

VOL. 31.
NO. 1 -

EMPLO BUR
If You Need Work, or Help

Here’s Your Chance

_Th Departm of Labor, through
the Division of luformation of the

Bureau of Immigration, haz recently

Commercial Club Meeting
The Mentone Commercial Clnb

‘met in the (own hall Tuesday eve-

ning with a goo representatio of

(the business men avd citizens of the

town present. The chief topic dis-

cussed was the library question, and

all present were enthusiastic in their

support of the movement, The

committee appointe to visit Akron

made a very favorable report, and

the ssme committee was retained to

make further investigations. M.

©. Megteer was instructed to write

the State Librarian at Indianapolie
and arrange for a meeting at which

that official would be present and

explain fally the proper mode of

.
Broceed /

The groun which Mr. Tucker

offers to give for the site of the

library building lies south of Maio

street and juet east of the Interurban

track, and will include ground

enough for beautification by lawn

and shrubbery. The readers of this

paper will be kept informed of the

progress of the it

1S. S: Conf

We have had the privilege of at-

tending a conference for Elementary

Sunday-schooll workers at Huntington

March 5 to 7. where over three

hundred delegates representing twenty-

five counties assembled “to discuss

plans for more efficient Sunday-school

service. It certainly was a inspiring
session. I wish every teacher in our

town could have been present.

The Sunday- today is con-

sidered the greatest reforming ‘nstitu-

tion in the world. hence the future

nation depend greatly upon the Sun-

day- teachers and workers.

Teachers should awaken to this fact

and redouble their interest in the

work of our training class. Parents

should cooperate by

children to every session of the Sun-

North Indi

The Dieko

News. Teacher Institute

‘The teachers of Harrison township}

will hold their seventh institute at

Harrison Center March 13. The

following program will be given:

Opening exercises, Miss Hoffer.

‘Three projects in Agriculture aud

Domestic Science that my pupils have

carried out this year, Mr. Beeson.

The yi principl of the

new text books in reading, Mr. Laird.

Educational Resources in village
and rural communities, chapter XV

Miss Oreutt,- chapter XVI. Miss

Hudson.

The underlying principles of the

new text books in arithmetic, Mr.

Shilling.
What does the movement for voca-

tional education mean for the teaching:

profession of Indiana, Mr. Creighton.

‘Aim and plac of pre-
work in our scheme of public educa-

tion. Miss Ehernman.

Aim and work of specia vocational

departments and schools. Place of

these schools in our public school

system, Miss Shirey.

echoole have been

closed on account of scarlet fever.

Mrs. Catharine Ginder of Knox,

age 100 yeare, died on Tuesday of

last week at the home of her eon in

Hammond.

Senater Shively bas been eick at

his hotel in Washington for the past
two weeks and unable to return to

bie home in South Bend.

Another outbreak of hoof and

mouth disease hae appeare near

New Carlisle. Fifteen hogs and

four cattle on the Edward Peffley
farm were killed and a quarantine
establisbed within a radius of tive

miles.

throughoa the country for the pur-

pose on the one hand ef developing
the welfare of the wage: earnere of

the United Statee and improving
their opportunities for

.

profitable
employment, and on the other hand

of affording to employer a method

whereby they may make application
for such help ag they need, either

mal or female, citizens or alien

residente, and have their wants

supplie through said Distribution:

Branches, No fee ie charged em-

ployer or employee for this service.

The Post Office Department and

the Department of Agrioultar are

cooperating with the Departme of

Labor in this work, Th plan pro-

vides for placing in every post office

im the United State the blanks of ~

the Division of loformation, so that

persons seekiig employment and

employers in need of help may appiy

at their local post offices for the ap—

propriate Slanks on which to make

application

The evening was spent in many en-

cont

jolly
regarding

Joyal ts and games and in

goo time. For infor

the subject of

marriage consult Tessa or Prof.

Sanders.

having
mation

Billy Sunda who will assist in

the option campaign there next

month, will ask the 8,000 men of

South Bend, who stood up for the

anti-liquor cause when the noted

baseball evangelist conducted his

campaig there in the spring of

1913, whether they are going to

keep their promise now when the

Teal test 1s on,

At Knox K, J. Kaummans, an

|

ex-German army officer who recently
“|arrived from Chicago got patriotic

and boiste a German fiag at his

home. Fifty dye in-the-wool

A
Paese. daughter G John and! Amemcans immediately assembled

Hentietta Dunnuck, was born in| peavily armed,’ and demanded tbat

Harrison township. Kosciusko county.

!

h plac the Stars and Stripes above

Ind. 18, the emblem of his country. This

this h he did and not a drop of blood was

Mareh S| shed.
6 months

Akron
Comrade Nathan Perry of Akron

has received the cheering news that

bringing their

After refreshments had been served day- We have a number of |

all departed at a late hour thaul . :
fs

Kel ii re } suszestions to introduce in eur

the hostess for a
jo good t ani

sag

jolly goo time a hoot as fast as opportunity will per-

mit. which we hope willwishing “Red” success in his new

. * .

strengthe our efficiency.oe

greatly

position

Birthday Dinner

Miss Mabel

teachers of

We visited Mrs. Bridge. who is very

lonel and asked to be remembered to

enterprise a8 ke

her Mentone friends.

dev _lopes On Sunday, Feb. 28,
In the afternoo a school exhibit

will be held, and first. and second

prizes will be give for the following:

ap of Indiana: Plan for model S0-

acre farm: Plan for model kitchen.

First and second prezes for the best

hand-made kitchen apron: best five

Hudson entertained the

a Men’s Meeting
Harrison township and friends, i

[honor of her twenty-first birthday
wewill] Vie H several
church .quritil presents, one of which was a

Ison received

have a meeti

iflernoon

of

next Sunday le presented by the teachers.

Wabash will ountifal dinner wasserved which waswhen Naftzer

These who heard him fast fall
cy igeed by all

Atewill be anxious to be present next]

Jguests departe wishing

jm

ears of white or yellow corn: best plate
Fi

prize in a spelling conte:
speak

of three t_and second

First and

second prizes in a ciphering contest

based upon the four fundamental pro-

nv
potatoes.

her home near Burke

T9115, at the age of T) ver

and 14 days.

On July 5, 1904, she was united in

hol
the

:

esis apne

an afternoon of visiting the
IS39, and departe

Hudson

Big ee
Jesse Cline, of Markel. has sold a

u the
fo

Holstein cow for $1,000. A few days
cesses in arithmetic.

_

{age the cow&# calf’ brought $100 at a

Onl pupi enrolled in Harrison] poptic sale. ‘The co gives 13 gallons

foenshin to these contests.| of milk a day and i Severna tl

his pencion has beq raised to $1.00
Breer oy a sos, Chairman.

|

ee ee

per day, Ruts Sumer, Secretary.
Six sempac Mes: Ba. oe

Dr. Serr of Akron has resigne ;

of Gentil Was stubedtt Seren
th position of health officer and no ~ ‘Wils & prospe for half his earn:

one hasbeen found willing to take
Takes Possession of Church] ings and sent him to Alaska.

_

Wilson

his place Because younger members of the]struck it rich and a court ruling has

Charch of Chrtst, ten miles east of just ordered an Alaska mining cor:
~

Kokomo, installed a pian in the poration to turn over to Mrs, Heim

church recently, James McKillip, {and her 16 year old daughter Marie,

Jr., sou of James McKillip Sr., who their share in Wilson&#39; discoverie

jin 1s81 deeded the property on

Sunday
Tu.

ty more happy birthdays

Visited Akron Mr. and Mrs.

MO. Mentzer, Irvin Nelson and jC@ha Williamson, “Mr. and Mes,

OM. Smith went to Akron Monday [Ont Beeson and son. Mr. and Mrs,

af
Rtayimoud Lash, Ruth Shirey, Bl

library question from the v
{Qorou Ethel Smith, Ethel ng,

town,
[Esther Robbins, Ben Shilling. Carlton

We found an elegant building ap-| Hobart Creighton, Merl

proaching completion and the peopl Mahoney. Herschel’ Mahoney and

Bert Bowers.

‘Those present were

eee

wedlock to A.
10 rs past’ have

been years of happiness and glad con-

tehtment.

She was a member of the Methodist

Episcopa church and died in the

triumph of her Christi faith.

Sh leaves to. mourn their loss, her

companion, aged 83.

Mayer, and

‘
Mois

i
more than

moon to inspect the Carnegie
che

w point
hil

of the peopl of our neighbo

all enthusiastic in their anticipations|

of the benefits and convenience to
Ml the teachers of the township,

TT

even step-child-

except three, were present. ‘Those
acyen dewetuld

Hutter,come out of such an enterprise in their

The

ander special obl

O account of rheumatic afflictions

Ray Mhddleton has sold his barber

nt one| a Akron to Vern Miller and

of}
Charles Weller.

The Merrill Whittenberger home

ren, several grand-children,
brothers, B H Dunnuck. of Ws

John Dumnuck of Bremen.

jaister Mrs Martha

ion. Ind

wo

bent Laura Audrey

ind

-

wen

town commit wus
5

SAW.

Bheriiaaa
placed

Hartman

Church of Christ Notes
‘The share is $6,000,000.

Over at Flat Lake, near Disko, &
y the time

the Chur neral was held

at

Palestine

fit of th

Nbr

br experience

in

managin

Winona

twill be good news to the peopl:

Wie

ing passed with

at the

uta wreck, and thai the resular pre

gram will b

Theusual financial troubles have

heen compromised to such an extent! !

[prayer
that there will in be smoot

ing. for a Ume at least At the meet:

ing of the creditors yesterday at Wi

qnona L. D, Clascombe of Indianapolis

was unanimously elected trustee an
she will undertake the inanagement of

the institution for the benetit of the!

creditors. and it is bel

ful and comperent: ma

save the institution from collapsin

Mothers Club

The Mothers Ch

March

the chu

F

Dusiness

church

b was transacted |

after whieh was given a progrim of
x

music. a select readin

by Martin hild dicipline

which was very instructive and great:

ly 3

Dainty

refreshments we The chub

but much in-|

tev. an

ypreciate by all present

»

served

isa new organiza

terest. and enthusiasm was shown b

all present.
:

It is hope th:

favorable and a full attendance will

conditions Will be

De at the next regular meeting which

swell be Friday p.m. March 19, at the

ehureh parlors, SECRETARY.

The man who howls the loudest

that his home town is going to th jj

“poa-wows” 1s the fellow who is

doing the most to send it there.

‘Don&# stand in the way of progress

Hat get in the harness and boost.

giving us the full bene
beri

Gasen

rendered this season as
|

-| Osear

ext Lord&#3 day M

a TSUNp

service “Fu

iportane

evening

Tu

and

Meet |
for prayer

study on

wendy evenings of each week at}

alll

Come

Everybody invited to

abeve named meetings.

togethe

Ev axcenist A. A Besser.

In hop and

Loyal Sunbeam Class

The Loyal Sunbeam Class inet at

the bome of Mies Ruth Casner, Fri-

day night. The meeting was opene
by some songs and the president,

Baker read the scripture

lesson. Afterwards lunch was served

and the rest of the evening wis

spent in games and music. A good

‘ime was reported by all.

Ernen Suttuine, Secretary,

House Picnic

The Ladies of the M, E, chureb

wil give a bouse picnic at the home}

| of Mrs. Eunice Bradway on Franky

lin street next Wednesda afternoon,

|All members of the soctety and their

friende are invited. Each lady is

requeste to bring a box containing

lunch for one which will be sold for

10 cents each, It being St. Patricks

day the ladies are requeste to wear

something suggestive of the Emerald

Isle and to tell an Irish story.

St. Patrick’s Social

On the evening of March 17th the

.

will serve an Irish supper

y hall, Supper served from

0. Price 200.

Menu: Lettuce and meat sand-

wiches, Irish potato chips, green pea

Rev. TM

farmer pastor of}

conducted by

~

Wayne. i

Burket church.

G. T. C

The Get Together Club was enter-

atthe

home of Mrs. Del Meredith: assisted

Longtellow’s

birthday was observed with a reading

tained last Thursday afternoon

by rs. Cha Meredith.

of Pricilla and John Alden. together

with responses from the noted author,

hy the members. Needle work and a

social good time was the program tor

the afternoon, followed b a two course

luncheon which was thoroughly en-

joyed by all.
7

Walton-West

Mr. Joseph W. West, of the

Homman market, and Mrs. Rosa

Walton of Mentone were married in

Plymouth, March 1, by Justice R.

V. Shakes. Mr. West has pare!

ed a bouse on south Maple avenue

in Argos, where be and his bride

will soon be bappily at home. Best

wishes and welcome to our city-—

Argos Reflector,

A Spelhng Lesson

Hand this to a friend, ask him

to dictate the sentences to you,

write down the words and see how

many you mis spell:
“Phe privilege of separatin

ninety miscellaneo calendars, ar-

ranged in two parrailel lines, was

against the priaciples of the super-

intendent, eo his niece, not to dic

appoint the government, nor cause

it to lose business, removed the

principal calendars and thus relieved

her uncle of astrain which might
have brought on a disease. ‘Then

abe believed it had become traly

necessary for her to receive her in-

struction in grammar.”salad, pickle cake, fruit salad. coffee.

ja Akron has been place under

quarantin for the third time for

scarlet jever since that epidemic

li now the aftlicted one.

-Ammon Bucher of Akron has

purchase the old Barber farm west

‘of Frank church in seward township
| moved there. , F. Rider who

owned the farm has bougbt near

Pierceton where he has moved.

Reuben Whittenberger of Akron

died on Tuesday of last week, He

was a pioneer of that section having

come with bis parente in 1545 to

the oid homestead where he died.)

Two of the ten brothers, John and

William, are still living.

Akron high school basket ball

team won a victory over the Hunt-

ington high school Friday evening

and the enthusiasm of the event

called for a bontire. This the town

marshal vetoed’ and the result was a

clash between the arm of the law

and tbe basket ball fama, The

officer was handled somewhat rough-

ly and when the mstter was takea

up inthe courts, Glen Young and

Seth’ Tayler, business men of the

town, assumed the responsibility of

the mixap and heroical.y paid fines

of $19 each and thus screened the

boys from the charge of riot.

ere

Jobo Miller

a

leading citizen of

Argos died on Tuesday of last week.

of near Argos were married on

Monday of last week.

George Hensler sold 80 acres of

his farm near Argos&#3 Wm. Me-

theney for $135 per acre.

A $10,000 dama suit agains

Jeaac Reed by John Thompson both

Argos, has been filed in the

Lalu Stevenson and Arthur Lake}.

oxsession recently.p

declared that be

jeur the building is located, took

McKillip
had a right to

proke oat thera. Bir, Whittenberger | Possess on account of a:provision

farmer wanting to see how deep the

water at a certain point tied a

pen knife toa line and lowered it.

in the deed given by his father.|The knife dropped six feet and when

Several days ago McKillip moved} the farmer started to pull it up he was

place under arrest.

game.

summer&# day

barn away.

they were gone
And swallowed the

they stood upon.

—G. W.. Elliott,

SSS(Continue en Bighth Page)

An

His horse went dead and

his mule went lame

H lost his cow in a poker

Then a cyclone came on a

‘An blew his hous and his

A earthquake came when

ground

The tax-collector then came

round
And charged him for the

hole in the ground.

of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
| Satisaction guarantee

ipto tae chureb. He had a smal! cot} surprised to meet with opposition. It

laid on the pulpit, ard, sitting there}took the man by surpris when he

witb a large shotgun, kept away the/ finally landed a three pound

—

bass

members of the congregation,

affidavit charging him with trespass | steel and had swallowed it.

was filed by the trustees snd he was

which had been attracted by the bright

Who Pays the Bill?

Postmaster General Burleson is
etill mach worried abont newspapers

not paying their share of the postal
deficit—and yet he has not said a

single word about the stuff sent

through the the mails absolutely

free with a congreseman’ frank on

the corner.
£

This was forcibly brought to mind

ast week when copie of an allege

speec by a Kentucky ‘ colonel” was

sent broadcast.

The speec was against National

Probibition and they were sent to

men known to be in favor of Na—

tional Prohibition.
If the liquorites had been com—

things thru the mail—ag it should

have been—the deficit would not

have Lee eo great.
The speech had been printed fre

by the government— presses

probabl being kept ranning day
and night until a euficient number

to cover the country had been run-

‘off. The envelopes bad been for-

nished by the government and there

must have been belp employe to

write the addresses.
5

So, taking it all in all, the govern-

ment’ spent considerable money in

an attempt to advance the whisky

interests for the ‘‘colonel” that hails

from Kentucky.—Royal Center

Record.

pelled to pay for sending those
©



‘DIG WOR
IMPO NE

BPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPIIN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B RE A GLAN

Heme, Both Foreign and Domestic,
‘That Have Interest for Busy Reac!-

ers, Arranged and Classified

for Their Convenience.

European War News

There is reason to believe from of-

Qcial dispatches received in Washing-
ton that the enforcement of the strict

censorship in England was occasioned

by the transportation of Kitchener&#39;s

army to France. This army of about

600,000 men was sent from Southamp
toa to Boulogne.

. .

‘The continued progress of the allied

feet in the Dardanelles and the pos-

sible partition of Turkey at the end

of the war is rapidly pushing Greece

into the conflict on the side of the

allies. The Athens correspondent of

the London Daily Mail says a declara-

tion of war against Turkey is expect-
ed at any time.

eee

French ministry of marine an-

nounced at Paris that a German sub-

marine probably had been destroyed

in the English cham el by a French
cruiser. British statement says the.

U-8 had been sunk off Dover.

cee

French captured a fort and trench

in Alsace, captured a company of
Prussian guards and 600 meters of

trenches in the Perthes region and!

regained ground north of Arras, and

the allies have repulsed 12 attacks of

Germans in Belgium, according to

statement Issued by the war office at

Paris
eee

According to the London Dafly Ex-

Press it is reported the Dutch steam-

er Noorderdyk, which was returning |
to Rotterdam with broken machinery.)
after having sailed for the United)

States, has been torpedoed in the Eng: |
glish channel

Four thousand Canadian troops
have reached the British Isles on the

steamers Megantic, Southland and

Missanabie. Their safe arrival was

announced at Montreal.
;

The steamer Pacific, carrying cot-

ton from Galveston for Rotterdam,
has been held up by a British war

ship and taken to Deal, according 10
a message received at Boston by the|
Emery Steamship company, owners cf |

the vessel

Domestic

occurred in the plant |
ison, Inc. at W |

he record plating
the master plates for Se

was partl destroye

Another fire

of Thomas A

made,

Wemer

fst who

terns

the Qerman

ne]
is a)

explosives from New York to

Vanceboro.

At the dinner of the Peach Soctety
of Ch the Tivoli hotel at Pan-
ama General Goethals announced that

he had asked the war department to

relieve him from his work on the canal

in order that it might be turned over

to a younger man. He said that he

expected to be relieved within a year.

eee

Helen Burke. eight

ter of Clarence Burke,
lice of Aurora. Ill. on suspicion of

|

slaying Emma Peterson told Chiet

Michels her father did not come hore
the night of the murder, and that he
had blood on his hands and coat
sleeves

ear-old daugh-
held by the po-

Princeton university will

voluntary course in military
after Easter

offer a

training

Delegates from 21 states gathered
at the Murat theater at Indianapolis
at mass meeting which marked the

opening of the Mississippi valley suf-
frage conference. Mme. Rosika

Schwimmer of Budapest, Hungary, de.
clared that as soon as women had an

equal vote there would be no more
war. “We want suffrage for peace.”

ehe said

Gov. George W. Clarke of lowa
signed the woman suffrage and consti-

tutional prohibition amendments re

cently passed by the legislature. The
latter amendment must have the sanc
tion of the next general assembly be-

|
fore its submission to the voters.

. .

The death at Brunswick, Ga, of
Ernest McDonald, shot when Monroe
Phillips, a real estate dealer, killed

five persons and wounded 32 with an

automatic shotgun before he himself
was killed, increased the death list to
seven.

eee

The edict of Czar Nicholas forbid-
ding the use of was made c

mr W PA
nineteen

Garfield Sullivan, seventeen years old.
eee

Wiliam Rockefeller, who ts said to
‘be ill at Jekyl island, entered
through counsel a tentative plea of
not guilty at New York to the su-

Perseding indictment him, as

director of the New York. New
Haven & Hartford railroad, with vio-
lating the Sherman antitrust law.

eee

‘The North Dakota legislature passed
the measure abolishing capital pun-

ishment and sent the measure to the
governor, who is expected to sign it

at once. The legislature adjourned.
eee

The closing of the German National
bank of Pittsburgh, Pa. by order of
the comptroller of the currency was

followed by a run on the East End

Savings and Trust company in East
Liberty. The German National De-
cember 31 reported deposits of $5.
024,923 and surplus and undivided
profits of $594,265. It is capitalized at

$500,000.
wee

An indorsement of President Wil-
son&#3 European war policy was tabled
in the senate of the lowa legislature
by a vote of 28 to 9.

oe

Sporting
Darius Resta,-an English driver, led

Howdy&q Wilcox in a Stutz to the

tape at San Francisco in the tenth an-

nual Vanderbilt automobile cup race.

“Wild Bob&q Burman, his mechanician,
Joe Cleary, and an unidentified spec-

tator were injured.
*

Personal

Col. William R. Nelson, owner and

editor of the Kansas City Star, is crit-

ically ill at Kansas City. Mo.

eee

Pierre Fortune Jaume, the famous

detective, died at Paris. He was sixty-
nine years of age.

ee

Chicago friends of Marshall Field

Ill and his bride received word from

Palm Beach, Fla., that Mr. Field was

seriously {ll of typhoid fever on board

the Houseboat Everglade
eee

George Evans, the minstrel krown

all over the country as “Honey Boy.”
died in the Unjon Protestant hospital
in’ Baltimore of cancer. He was born

fn Wales in 7870.
eee

Thomas R. Bard, seventy-four years
of age, United States senator from

California from 1900 to 1905, died of

heart failure at his residence, Berly-
wood, near Hueneme, Cal. A widow

and seven childr survi him.

Foreign
An Amsterdam dispatch says that

Haron von Muller, the German min-

ister to The Hague, has been recalled

to Berlin.
see

Fire on board the liner La Touraine

| is out and she is now proceeding to

Havre under her own steam.
eee

Explosion in the copper mines of

Cabeza del Buey, Spain, entombed
1,600 miners. Sho¢k killed three per-

sons, injured many on the surface.

Feared hundreds will be found dead

in the workings.

&quot;ashingt
President Wilson gave George Ru-

blee of New Hampshire a recess ap-

pointment at Washington to the fed-

eral trade commission, thereby com-

pleting the membership of that body.
Mr. Rublee failed of confirmation by
the senate. The commission will

meet in Washington for organization
Mareh 15.

Secretary Bryan dispatched from

Washington an urgent message to

Consul Silliman at Vera Cruz, telling
him to make strongest possible repre-

sentations to Carranza urging him to

take some action which might relieve
the dangers threatening in Mexico

City.
eee

Congress adjourned at Washington
sine ie. The total appropriations

were approximately $1,120,484,324, sev-

eral millions below the record of pre

vious congresses. Two appropriation
bills failed. Current appropriations
for the postal service and the Indian

office were extended for another year.

President Wilson virtually decided
to abandon his contemplated trip to

the Panama canal in July, because of

the action of congress at Washington
in eliminating from the legislative and

executive bill the appropriation for

the celebration of the formal opening
of the canal.

.

The senate at Washington passed
the general deficiency appropriation
Dill, carrying $8,592

Samuel L. Ro of Franklin, N.C.,
has been selected by President w
son for director of the censns

Washington to succeed Wiiliam J. H
ris of Cedartown, Ga

eee

‘The president nominated at Wash

me have~ ie granted to the
Indianians: Edwin Ahara.

assignor to Dodge Mani com-

pany, Mishawaka, driving clutch and

guard; Frank C. Allen, Monon, eluteh
for Ford automobiles; Ray E.

Al
. Fowler, adjustable support-

ing. bracket for mirrors and reading
@lasses; Joseph Boero, New York, as-

signor to Stedman Foundry and Ma-
chine works, Aurora, pulverizer; Dal-

las F. Gree Fort Wayne, lens mount-

;.Euas W. Hadley and H. W. Gos-

Provid for School Teachers’
Retirement Fund.

HOUS BILL IS FAVORED

E. R. Brantinghot company, Rockford.
ML, scraper for furrow openers; Lafe
Johnson, Indianapolis, show case:
John B. Moore, Whiting, assignor to
Standard Oil company, Chicago, appa-

ratus for distilling petroleum-oil; Wil-
Yam L. Morris, assignor to S. F. Bow-

providing for an Indiana public school

|

ser & Co., Inc., Fort Wayne, precipita-
teachers’ retirement fund, passed the

}

tion tank; abet L. Murray, Auburn,
‘senate by a vote of 35 to 8. Senators tires:

Workmen&#39; Compensation Measure
Passes the Senate by Vote of Thirty.

Eight, None 0}

ret Law Bil).

Indianapolis.—The Friend hoase bill,

DRIN CIGA O
$50,00 HIS CHOIC

Wealth Toba Dealer Places

Watertown, N. ¥.—On the condition
that Charles Gordon Emery II neither
drinks nor smokes until he is thirty
years old he will receive $50,000 trom

the estate of his grandfather, Charles
G Emery, whose will was filed for
Probate here. Mr. Emery, a tobacco

™man, spent much of his time at hip
home on: Calumet Island, in the St.
Lawrence, near here. The estate is
estimated at $4,000,000.

A majority is left in trust to rela
‘Two servants, Pauline and Nash-

Wille Wanner of New York city, each

Adams, Ballou, Engle, Hazen, Hemp.| Wiliam 8. Rawli Marshall, tire
bill, Jackson and Summers, all Demo-

|

protector and antiskid device; Fannie
crats, voied against it. Senator J. R.| 1. Reed, Kokomo, garment hanger:
Fleming presented an amendment | Kent L. Seaman, Fort Wayne, garment
which would have prohibited state aid

|

Support; Stewart Shafer, Idaville, gas-
for the fund, but the amendment wag] Oline cutoff for automobiles; Anna
lost. The measure as it stands pro-| Steinly, Mongo, stove grate, and Wil-
vides that the fund shall be drawn {am Welches, near Waymansville, hob-
from interest on investments, assess-| ble

ments on teachers’ salaries and semi-
annual apportionments under condi-
tions specified from the proceeds de-
rived from the state school tuition tax.

of such additional amounts as are suf-
ficient to meet all annuities, benefits

and other expenses provided for un-

der this act in excess of the funds
derived from the two above named
sources.” Fleming&#3 proposed amend-

ment was supported by Adams and
Was opposed by Elsner, Harmon,
White, Thornton, Elkman and Vab
Nuys. Senator Ballou attacked the
bill, saying it was unconstitutional.

Senator Yarlicg spoke for the Dill.
The workmen&#39;s compensation bill,

which was made a caucus measure b
the senate Democrats, was passed in
the senate by a vote of 38 ayes and
none opposed. This was the Sare
house bill which was amended in mi-
nor particulars when it reached third
reading.

Amendments offered by Senator Van
Nuys changed the time limit for suing
in court from six months to two years,
and raised the time for an appeal from
the decision of the industrial commis-
sion from seven days to thirty days.
The amendments were adopted.

The house later concurred in the
senate amendments, thus making the

bill ready for the governor,

The bill would establish an indus-
trial commission consisting of three
Members, to be appointed by the gov-
ernor. The new board would have the

duties also of the present state bu-

Teau of inspection. Every employer
and employee ‘would be presumed to

have accepted the provisions of the

act and jurisdiction of the commission
unless he gave notice ta the contrary.
Every employer, under the act, would

be expected to insure his liability with

@ company or to show the commission

that he was financially liable.

In explaining his vote, Senator
Grube (Dem.), said the bill was not

satisfactory to him in all respects, but

that sinee he felt he was bound by
caucus he would vote aye.

Senator Robinson, the Republican
floor leader, read the Republican state

platform committing the party to a

workman&#39;s compensation measure. “I
take it&#39;fo granted that the majority
has dealt fairly with labor in drawing
this measure,” said Senator Robin-

son, “and going on such faith I will

vote aye.”

A new bill, introduced by Senator

Thornton, supplementary to the Wyss.
Barrett law bill, which had passed

both houses, was passed by the senate

under a suspension of the rules. The

only new provision in the bill is that
it shall be unlawful for any city or

town officer to invest in city or town

bonds, notes or other obligations, or

to enter into any arrangement where-

by the price of such bonds or other

paper would be fixed artificially. Sena-
tor Thornton said this removed a se-

rious objection from the Wyss bill.
The Wyss bill permits property own-

ers to pay off Barrett law assessments

at any time, and would require them
to pay interest only to the next inter-

est collecting time

Lieutenant-Governor O&#39;N named

Sena Van Auken and Bird (Dems.),
of the jointcontititi

ex the specific appropria-
tions bill.

Representati Durham&#39; bill for

licensing accountants, which failed to

pass during the day, was reconsidered
and passed by 37 ayes.

The Mendenhall house bill,
modifies the three-mile road

that no city or town street may be

paved under the provisions of the act.

except in such instances as the street

extends out of the city to the township
line, was passed, 33 to

‘The senate committee on roads got

an amendment to the bill which add
brick to the material which may be

used in the improvement of\such roads.

A trade mark has been granted Ret-
Unger Brothers & Co. of South Bend,
for toilet preparations.

A pension of $20 has been granted
Francis Humphrey of Bunker Hill, and
pensions of $12 have been granted
Pacline C. Jared of Terre Haute,

Mary E. Tuthill of Columbus, Levina
E. Bonewits of Vincennes, Amanda E.
Brown of Loogootee, Mary J Brown

of Madison, Anna Lane of Anderson,
and William A. Shroyer of Ogilville.

Educators’ Session Arranged.
Indiana university’s extension divt

Sion has completed the program for
the second annual conference on edu-

cational measurements, to be held in

Bloomington Friday and Saturday.
April 16 and 17. At the meeting re-

Ports‘on the progress of research
work in educational experiments will

be made and plans will be laid tor

further investigation. S. A. Courtis,
director of the educational research
department in the Detroit schools,

and Dr. Leonard P. Ayres, director of
the division of education of the Rus-

sell Sage Foundation, will be among
the principal speakers.

At the opening session Charles
Greathou state superintendent of

Public instruction, will preside. The

opening address will be made by Prof.
W. W. Black, head of the department
of education of Indiana university.

|,

This will be followed by a talk on “Su-

pervisory Control by Means of Ob
jective Standards,” by Mr. Courtis.
Prof. W. A. Myers, superintendent of
the Hartford City schools, will pre-
side at the afternoon session.

Round table talks on “Limitation of

Training,” will be led by Mr. Courtis.
A symposium on “Co-Operative Re-

search” will be given by O. C. Pratt.

superintendent of the Wabash

schools; E. C. Stopher, superintend-
ent of the Noblesville schools, and
Prof. M. E. Haggerty of the psychol-
ogy department of Indiana university.
In the evening President William
Lowe Bryan of Indiana university will

preside.
At the morning session on the sec-

jond day Prof. L, N. Hines, superin-
tendent of the Crawfordsville schools,

will preside Prof. H. G. Childs of the

wniversity Will talk on “A Brief Sur

vey of Problems in the High School
Field.” This will be followed by a

on
“| in Consul-

tation Work With History Teachers.”

by Prof. O. H. Williams of the history
department of Indiana university.

Prof. C. E. Montgomery of the botany
department will,talk on “The Botany
Situation in the High Schools of Indi-

ana.” Prof. Earl Hudelson of the Eng-
lish department will speak on “Stand-
ards and Measurements in Wnglish
Compositicn.” These talks will be
followed by a round table discussion

on “Measurements of Educational
Processes and Products,” led by Mr.

Courtis. In the afternoon Mr. Courtis

will give an address on “A Survey of

School Surveys.” The closing address
will be given by President Bryan.

NEWS OF THE STATE

Si: hundred chil

dren of Vanderburg county schools

attended a session of the Tristate

Farmers’ institute here. The at-

tendance for the day was more than

three thousand. Mayor Bosse wel-

comed the school children, relating the

story of his own life on a farm in Arm-

strong township, Vanderburg county.
Prof. Mary L. Mathews of Purdue unt-

versity emphasized the value of well-

cooked food and the systematic prepa-
ration of the farm dinner. Prof. G. L

Christie of Purdue gave a I

son in corn testing and brought out

the need for intensive farming to sat-

isfy the needs of a growing population.
Prof. C. R. George of Purdue discusse
“Silos and Silage.”

which

law so

Worthington.—The first meeting ofNew State Incorporations.
the First district of reneg oUnited Orlene Molasses company,

to deal
im molasses as a food produ direc-

department of education of Indiana

Must Not Drink or Smoke to Get
$50,000.

receive $4,000. Frank W. Emery, son,
receives $250,000 in trust, and similar

amounts in trust are given to the two
daughters of Mr. Emery. A nephew,
William Francis Emary, received $20,-

000 in trust, and niece, Mabel ‘Tracy
Emery, receives $10,000, At the termi
nation of the trusts the estate is to

be divided among the three children or

their survivors. The sum of $1,000,000
is left’ in trust to keep and maintain
the St. Lawrence property. A large

amount of the estate consists of oil
producing ranches in the West.

“GET DOW OFF THAT SEAT!”

Wh Car Conductor Starts to Enforce
i Command He Joins Pas

sengers in Laugh.

Indianapolis—Car No. 907 on the
East Washington street line was

&lt;@bwd to the doors, as usual, re-

cently. It looked as if half the pas-

sengers were standing. But when the
conductor looked back over the heads

of the jammed-in crowd and saw one

man’s head far above the others he
recalled that passengers are not per-
mitted to stand on the seats and he
decided that the man must get down.

“Hey, you, get down off that seat!”
the conductor yelled.

But the passenger paid n attention

told you to get down

came again from the

ie i ne‘Th pai 1

more attention to the second order
than h did to the first one,

“Ill make that guy get down.” the
conductor said, and he started through

the crowd toward the rear of the car.

But the passenger did not get down

from the seat. He was 6 feet 7%
inches tall and his head was far above

the rest of the crowd. The crowd
laughed. So did the conductor.

LOCKED IN JAIL VISITORS

Officer Broke Key and They Were in

Gell Room for a Whole

ight.

Sunbury, Pa—When more than

twenty residents of Shamokin, attend-

ing court here, procured passes and
went to visit. the Northumberland
county jail, William Neary, the turn-

key, took them in a cell room, and, ac-

cording to custom, locked them in.

‘When they were ready to get out the

turnkey found that his big key had

broken off in the lock.
For hours local locksmiths tried to

release the unwilling prisoners; but

their skill was unequal to the resis-

tance of the clogged mechanism.

At night Warden Wallace W. Barr
passed their suppers between the bars,
and then telephoned to Philadelphia
for an expert, who opened the door
the next. morning.

Rush to Water Wagon.
Gary, Ind—Topers who looked at a

) Un
SLU BO

kk ae
b mornin

Get a 10-cent box now.

gases—turn
out to-night and keep them out with
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take @

liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-

Pe ts put in nee day of distress.
tt Cascarets cl stomach.

‘Then you will feel great.
A Cascaret to-night straightens you

out by morning. They work while

you sleep. A 10cent

any drug store means a clear head.
Sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months.
@ren love Cascarets because they

mever gripe or sicken. Adv.

Freshness.
Patience—What:do you think?

Practice—I can’t imagine.
“I wrote my name on an egg one of

our hens laid before we sent it to

“Guess the man must have. been
fresher than the eg:

DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEY

Eat Less Meat and Take Salts for
Backache or Bladder Trouble—

Neutralize Acids.

Uric acid in meat excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
‘times during the night. “When the kid-
neys clog you must help them flush
off the body&# urinous waste or you&#
be a real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery in the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you feel rheumatio
twinges when the weather is bad:

Eat less meat, drink lots of water:
also get from any four

ounces of Jad Salts;

breakfast for a few days and your
Kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of

grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lthia, and has been used for

generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
so it no longer is a source of irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot tn-

Jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink ‘ which everyone

should take now and ‘then to keep the
Kidneys clean and active Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
folks who believe in overcoming kid-

ney trouble while it ia only trouble—
Adv.

It isn&# heroism so much as the ac

cidental limelight upon it that makes
heroes.

Accidents to War Aviators.
An interesting statement is that

made by a French publication that the
number of deaths of aviators in the

is made that in this service only the

most skilled men are engaged, and

moreover they do not indulge in the
sensational exhibition stunts that

have Brought disaster to many. It

may be noted that it is this same sen-

sational exhibition business that has

given the general public many erro-

neous and misleading ideas about fly-
ing machines that will sooner or later

prove an injury to aviation. Scientific
American.

Mining m Qne Woman&#39; Work.
Mining tin

her in its weight in gold,
in view of the state.

smelters in Belgium, which
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Copreight, 1 by Louis Joseph Vance

SYNOPSIS.

trey of hearts is ‘the “death-

isefathe to
“compadramatic. circumstances, h

an so. unwillingly. wins her
ho

ter Judith is by turns animate by
toed the mete lave and ealoU

THAPTER XXXVI.

Detail.

Across the plain purple shadows

were sweeping, close-ranked, like some

vast dark army invading the land.

pouring on over the rampart of moun-

tains in the east

Within the rim of hills that ringed

the plain like the chipped and brokeu

flange of « titanle saucer, silence

brooded and solitude held sway—

dwarfing the town of Detail that oc

cupied the approximate middle of the

sagebrush waste, to proportions even

less significant than might be inferred

from the candor of its christening

Ap mn a siding, a water tank,
Well Fargo office and a telegraph and

t office, backed by three rough

e buildings: that is Detail item-

ized completely

Shortly after nightfall the steel rib-

bons of the Santa Fe began to hum.

headlight peered suspiciously round a

shoulder of the eastern range, took

heart of courage to find the plain still

wrapped in peace, and trudged stolid-

ly toward Detail, the engine whose

eve it was pulling after it a string of |

freight cars, both flat and box

At Detail the train paused
crew ulighted and engaged
muted argument

Its

countable disappearance of the ca

boose;

loose; yet missing it conspicuouely
was.

d the pause that followed, while a
/

report was telegraphed to headquar- |

ters and instructions returned to pro-

ceed without delay, one of the train-

men spied a boyish Sgure lurking in

the open door of an empty box car.

Cunningly boarding this car from the

opposite side, the trainman caught
the skulker unawares and booted him

vaingloriously into the night

As the figure alighted and took to

Its h losing itself in the darkness,
it uttered a cry of pained surprise and

protest which drew a wrinkle of as-

tonishment between the brows of th |

led like a woman&#39; voice.” he

mused; then dismissed the suggestion
us obviously absurd

It was not

Shortly after the freight train had |

gone on its way—before, indeed, tte

elimmer of its rear lights had been

ost among the western hills-—a sec-

ond headlight appeared in the east.

swept swiftly across the plain and in

turn stopped at Detail

The second birdof-passage proved |
to be a locomotive drawing a single

car—a Pullman

Hardly bad it run past the switeh,

however, when the brakeman dropped
down, ran quickly back to the switch
and threw it open

Promptly the train backed on to the

siding

As the Pullman jolted acrose the

frogs the brakeman, interposing him-

self between it and the tender,
Jeased the coupling

By the Ume that the Pullman had

come to a full stop on the siding, the
locomotive was swinging westwar.

like a scared jackrabbit—though no

such milk-and-watery characterization

of the traitor passed the lips of any

one of the three men who presently
appeared on the Pullman&#39;s platform

and shook impotent fists in the direc.

tion taken by the fugitive engine.
When the last of these had run tem-

porarily out of breath and blasphemy,
® brief silence fell, punctuated by

Troans from each, and concluded by
the sound of a voice calling from the

Interior of the car—a voice as strange-
ly sonorous of tone as it was curiously

querulous of accent

‘The three men immediately ran back

into the car and presented themselves

with countenances variously apolo-
geti¢, to one who occupied a corner of

the drawing room: a man wrapped in

a steamer rug and a cloud of fury.
Now when he had drained the

muddy froth of profanity from his tem-

rer it left a clear and effervescent

weli of virulent humor: the wrath of

the valetudinarian began to vent itself

upon the hapless heads of the trio who

stood before him.

While this was

re-

im process, the

polishing off a rude but honest opinion
of the intellectual caliber of one of the

in ani- |

Detail gathered that |
the excitement was due to the unac-

|

none seemed to have any no

tion as to how it could have broken |

three named Marrophat, who figured
as. his righthand man and familiar

genius.
“Amen to that!” the person

ejaculated with candid fervor, loung-
ing gracelessly in the doorway.
“There&#3 many a true word spoken in

wrath, Mr. Marrophat. Father forgot
only one thing—your masterly
with a revolver. From what I&#3 seen

of that, this day, I&# go bail that the

only safe place for a man you pull a

gun on is right in front of the muzzle.
There&#39 something downright uncanny

i the way you can hit anything but

the invalid.

& from?

that freig Judith ex-

plained carelessly, neglecting to etcdate the exact fashion of her drop. “

Judged you&# be along presently, 0a
thought I&# like to learn the news.

Well—what luck?”

Her father shrugged with his one

movable shoulder. Mr. Marrophat
grunted indignantly. The others shuf-

fied uneasily and looked all ways but)

one—at the girl in man’s clotbi

one?” Judith interpreted.
don&#3 mean to tell me that after I h

taken all that trouble—cast the ca-

boose loose in the middle of that

trestle at the risk of my life—you
didn’t have the nerve to go through
with the business!&quot;

“We went through with it all right,”
replied Marrophat defensively; “but

as usual, they were too quick for us.

They jumped out and dropped off the

trestle before our engine hit the ca-

boose. We smashed that to kindling
wood--but they got away just in time

|to miss the crash. And by the time

we had stopped and calmed down the

engineer—well, it was dark and no

way of telling which way they had

ran.”

‘The girl started to speak, but merely
dropped limp hands at her sides and

rolled her eyes helplessly.
“We do our best,” Marrophat ob-

served. “We can&# be blamed if

something — somehow — alway hap-

pens to tip the others off.’

The girl swung to face him with

blazing eyes. “Just what does that

mean? she demanded in a dangerous
voice.

Marrophat lifted his shoulders.

“Nothing—much,” he allowed. “I am

only thinking how strange it is that

Mr. Law can’t be caught by any sort

o stratagem—when you are on the job,
Miss Judith!

The girl&# hands were clenched into

fists, white knuckles showing through

[the flesh. “You contem puppy!
she snapped.

But on this her voic failed: for her

|tyes traveled past the person of Mr.

Marrophat to the doorway of the draw-

ing room and found it framing a

stranger
“Exeuse me, friends,” he offered in

a lazy, semi-humorous drawl, “It pains
|

me considerable to butt in on this

happy family gathering, but business

is business, same as usual, and I got
to ast you-all to please put up your

|

hands! =

“What do you want?”

manded

“Why,” drawled the bandit, “nothing
in particular—only your eash. Shell

out, if you please—gents all and the

lady, too.” He ran an appreciative

glance down the figure which Judith’s
is revealed rather than con-

“If you&# pardon my takin&qu

&quot;he amended. “Perhaps I

wouldn&#39; if the lady&# cloth didn’t fit

her so all-fired quick
“Keep a civil tong in your head,

my man!” Judith counseled, without

any show of fear.

At the same time her father’s voice

brought her to her senses.

“Judith! Be quiet. Let me deal

with this gentleman. I am sure we

can come to 6ome arrangement.”
“You bet your life.” agreed the gen-

tleman as the girl mutinously stepped
vack. “I know what I want. and you-

ull know you got it: so the name of

the said arrangement is just ‘shell

out.’ ”

“One minute,” the invalid inter-

posed. “Don&#3 misunderstand me:

guarantee you shall be amply satis-

fied. I give you my word—the word

of Seneca Trine.”

The eyes of the bandit widened.

“No? Is that so? Seneca Trine, the

railroad king? Sure’s you&#39 born

you&#3 him: I&#3 seen your picture
in the papers a dozen times. Well,

now, it looks Ike I&# drawn a full

house to this pair of deuces, don’t it?

You ought to be able to pay something
handsome—

“Vl pay you far more

than you dream of if you&# do as I

wish,” Trine interru suck
De

“Do

me the ¥

your price:
what it is, ol “ah

bave it!”

“Nothing could be fairern that!™
admitted

che invalid de-

of a man worth in this neck of the
woods?

“How much you got?”

change for it and one dead man, prop-

erly identified an the one you want—

signed by you—and your man’s as

good as dead this minute, providing
he’s in riding distance of this here

car.”

tary.. “Jimmy, find a thousand
for this gentleman. Make out the

“My daug a this gentlem
Mr. Marrophat, will accompany you.”

“Oh, that’s the way of it, is it?” ~

“Name?” interjected the secretary,

writing busily with the top of his at-

tache case for a desk.

“Slade,” said the bandit, “James

Slade.” Again Trine punctured th at-

mosphere with his ‘index finger. “The

man whose life I want is named Alan

Law. He is running away with my

daughter, Rose, accompanied by per-

son named Barcus, disguised as a Pull-

man porter—
“The three of them having recent’

| eseaped from a train wreck up yonder

|
on the trestle?” Hopi Jim interposed.

“You&#39;v met them?” Judith demand-

ed. whirling round.

bout an hour ago, or maybe anAl

nour and a half,” Hopi Jim replied, “a

5 ways down the road. They

stopped and ast where they could get

put up fer the night. I kindly directed

them on to Mesa, down in the Painted

hills yonder.”

CHAPTER XXXVIL

Fireplay.
Contented with the promise of a

thousand dollars advance on his con-

tract, providing he returned with

horses within a stipulated time, Mr.

Hopi James Slade drifted quietly away

into the desert night.
Well content, persuaded that the

morrow’s sun would never set upon a

world tenanted by one Alan Law, that

monomaniac, Seneca Trine, forgot his

recent ill temper and set himself diplo-
matically to adjust the differences be-

tween his daughter, Judith, and his

first lieutenant, Marrophat.
It was no facile task: Marrophat

could not be trusted to work with a

single mind because of his infatuation

for Judith; Judith could no more be

trusted faithfully to serve out her vow

to bring Alan Law to her father’s feet,
alive or dead, because—O cruel ireny

of Fate!~—she herself had fallen in

love with that same man whose death

she had pledged herself to compass.

Only when, as now, half mad with

jealousy, determined to see Alan dead

rather than yield him to the woman

he loved, her sister, might Judith be

counted upon to serve her father in

his lust for vengeance as he would be

served—and even so not without Mar

rophat at her elbow to egg her on

through her resentment of his surveil-

lance. Neither could be trusted, in-

deed, to work alone to the desired con-

summation; for Trine had secret rea-

son to fear lest Marrophat might,
given opportunity, connive at Alan&#39

escape in order that he might marry

Rose and so throw Judith back into

his, Marrophat’s, arms.

Poor, deluded fool!

Such was the private comment of

Marrophat’s master.

For all that, ft was the man and not

his daughter, whom Trine designated
to lead the expedition, cunningly
counting on Judith’s chagrin to work

upon her passions and excite her to

one last, mad, blind attempt that

should prove successful.

Smiling his secret smile, Trine an-

nounced his decision at the :sast mo-

ment, while Hopi Jim waited with his

horses and an assistant—one Texas—

for whose utter innocence of scruples
Mr. Slade unhesitatingly vouched.

Sullenly submissive, at least in out-

ward seeming, Judith bowed to this de

cision, marched out of the car, and

suffered Marrophat to help her mount

her horse.

Now, deliberately, as the little caval-

cade rode through the moonlit desert

night, the girl maneuvered her horse

to the side of Hopi Jim, and then

@ropped back, permitting Marrophat
to lead the way with Texas.

As deliberately she cet herself to

work upon the bandit’s susceptibility
to her charms.

‘Within an hour she had him ready
to do anything to win her smile.

In that first rush of golden day a

thwart the land. the party came quietly
into the town of Mesa, riding slowly in

order that the noise of their approach
might not warn the fugitives, who

Hopi asserted confidently would still

be sound asleep in the accommoda-

tions offered by the town&#39 one hotel.

composed ite upper story.
In the rush that followed up the

‘Trin wavé his hand at his secre-| narroy

response; while the first door, when

broken in by a whole-souled kick, dis-

covered nothing more

than an empty room, its bed bearing
the imprint of a woman&#39; body, but

So it seemed that the three must

have had warning of their arrival,

after all; and presumably were now

herded together in the adjoining room,

which looked out over the veranda

roof, waiting in fear and trembling
for the assault that must soon come—

and in fact immediately did.

But it met with more stubborn re-

sistance than had been anticipated.
The door had been barricaded from

within— re-enforced by furniture

placed against it, Four minutes and

the united efforts of four men (includ-

ing the bleary loafer of the barroom)

were required to overcome its inert re-

sistance. But even when it was down,

the room was found to be as empty as

the first.

Only the fingers of two hands grip-
ping the edge of the veranda roof

showed the way the fugitives had

phemy in the hotel hallway:

dith had headed the concerted rush

for the staircase

block it for a full half minute by pre-

tending

flown; and these vanished instantly as

the room was invaded.

Followed a swift rush of hoofs down

e dusty street, and a chorus of blas-
for Ju-

and contrived to

to stumble and twist her

ankle.
In spite of that alleged injury, she

never limped, and wasn’t a yard be-

Caught the Skulker Unawares.

hind the first who broke from the

hotel to the open, nor yet appreciably
Dehind him in vaulting to saddle.

Well up the road a cloud of smoky

dust half obscured the shapes of three

who rode for their very lives.

‘The pursuit was off in a twinkling
and well bunched—Marrophat’s mount

leading by a nose, Judith second, Hopi
Jim and Texas but little in the rear.

And in the first rush they seemed to

gain; moment by moment they drew

up on the flying cloud of dust.

Judith heard an oath muttered be-

percon tolerably clear of

elouds of dust and profanity, and de-

parted in search of a mount to replace
the horse that had been shot under
him; and Judithieat her horse calmly,

hills,

In the brief interval that elapsed be-

fore his return with Hopi Jim, Marro-

phat contrived to persuade’ the bandit

that Judith had been, at least indl-

rectly, responsible for th catastrophe,
with ‘the upshot ‘temporarily
blinded to her fascinations by the glit-

ter of nineteen thousand dollars in the

near distance, Mr. Slade maintained
his distance and a deaf ear to her

‘The only
as to their purpose that she was able

to extract from either man, when the

pursuing party turned aside from the

main trail, some distance from Mesa,
was that Hopi Jim knew a short cut

through the range, via what he termed
the upper trail, by which they hoped
to be able to head the fugitives off be-

fore they could gain the desert on the
far side of the hills.

Only at long intervals did they draw

rein to permit Hopi Jim to make re-

connoissance of the lower trail that

threaded the valley on the far side of

the ridge.
Toward noon he returned in haste

from the ,last of these surveys—

scrambling recklessly down the moun-

tain-side-and throwing himself upon

his horse with the advice:

“We&#39;v headed ‘em—can make it

now if we ride like all get-out!”
For half an hour more they pushed

on at the best speed to be obtained

from -their weary animals, at length
drawing rein at a point where the trail

crossed the ridge and widened out

upon a long, broad ledge that over-

hung th valley of the lower trail, with

a clear drop to the latter from the

brink of a good two hundred feet.

One hasty Igok back and down into

the valley evoked a grunt of satisfac-

tion from Hopf Jim.

“Just in time,” he asseverated. “Her
they come! Ten minutes more .

His smile answered Marroph
with unspeakable cruel significance.

“Texas will sleep better tonight
when he knows how I&#39 squared the

deal for him!” the bandit declared.

“What are you golng to do?” Judith

demanded, reining her horee in beside

Marrophat as the latter dismounted.

A gesture drew her attention to a

huge boulder poised insecurely on the

very lip of the chasm.

“We&#39;r going to tip that over on

your friends, Miss Judith!” Marrophat
replied, with a smack of relish in his

voice. “Simple—neat—efficient—eh?
What more can you ask?”

‘She answered only with an irrepress-
ible gesture of horror. Marrophat’s

laugh followed her as she turned away.

For some moments she strained her

vision vainly, endeavoring to pene-

trate the turbulent currents of super

heated air that filled the valley. Then

she made out indistinctly the faintly

marked line of the lower trail; and

immediately she caught a glimpse of

three small figures, mounted, toiling

painfully toward the point where death

awaited them like a bolt from the blue.

Hastily she glanced over-shoulde!

Hopi Jim and Marrophat, ignoring her,

were straining themeelves against the

boulder without budging it an inch,

for all its apparent nicety of poise. For

an instant a wild hope flashed through
her mind, but it was immediately ex-

orcised’ when Hopi Jim stepped back

and uttered a few words of which only

two—“dynamite” and “fuse”—reached

her ears.

Kneeling beside the boulder he dug
busily for an instant, then lodged the

stick to his satisfaction, attached the

fuse, and breaking off. edged on hiq

belly to the edge of the cliff and

looked down, carefully calculating the

length of the fuse by the distance of

the party down below from the spot
where the rock must fall.

But while he was so engaged and

Marrophat aided him, all eager inter-

est, Judith was taking advantage of

their disregard of her.

Hurriedly unbuttoning her jacket,

she whipped a playing card from her

pocket, a trey o° hearts, and with the

stub of a pencil scribbled three words

on its tose&quot ener Go back’

Then mall, fiattish bit of

rock, Ghe bou the card to it with

a bit of string; and: with one. more

backward glance to make sure she

was not watched, approached the

From the canyon below a dull oe
of galloping hoofs advertis too plain-
Ty the failure of their attempt. “

And Hop Jim turned back only to
find Judith mounted, reining her horse

in between him and Marrophat, and:

prepared to give emphasis to what she
| .

had to say with ap automatic pistol!
that nestled snugly in her palm.

:

“One moment, Mr. Slade,” she sug-

gested evenly. “Jugt a moment before «

you break the sad news to Mr. Marro-

either of you care ta follow me”—the

flashed in the

sun glare—“it will be with full knowl-

edge of the consequences. Mr. Marro-

phat will enlighten you if you have

any doubt of my ability to take care of

myself in such affairs as thie. If you

are well advised, you will turn back

and report failure to my father.”

She nodded curtly and swung her

horse round.

“And what shall I tell your father
from you?” Marrophat demanded

harply.
“What you please,” the girl replied,

flashing an impish smile over-shoulder.

“But, eince when I part company with

you, I part with him as well—for all of

me, you may tell him to go to the

devil!”

“Well,” Mr. Marrophat admitted con-

fidentially to Mr. Slade, “I&#39 damned!”

“And that ain&#3 all,” Mr. Slade con-

fided in Mr. Marrophat, whipping out

his own revolver: “You&#39;r being held

up, too. I&#39;lltak thase guns of your&#3
friend, and what else you&#3 got about

you that’s of value, including your hoss

—and when you get back to old mam

Trine you can just tell him, with my

best compliments, .that I&#39 quit the

job and Hit out after that daughter of

his’n, She&#3 a heap sight more attrac-
tive than nineteen thousand dollars,

and not half so hard to earn!”

CHAPTER XXXDG

Burnt Fingers.
Once ehe had lost touch with her fa-

ther’s creatures, the girl drew reim

and went on more slowly and ca

tiously.
Below her, in the valley, the lower

trail wound its facile way. From time

to time she could discern upon some

naked stretch of its length a cloud of

dust, or perhaps three mounted fig-

ures, scurrying madly on with fear of

death snapping at their heels.

It was within an hour of midnight.

a night ‘bellclear and bitter cold om

the heights, and bright with moon-

light, when Alan&#3 party made its last

pause and camped to rest against the

dawn, unconscious of the fact that, a

quarter of a mile above them,-on the

upper trail, a lonely woman

when they paused and made her own

camp o the edge of a sharp declivity.

‘The level shafts of the rising sum

awakened her. Site sat up, rubbed her

eyes, yawned, stretched limbs stiff

with the hardship of eleeping on. un-

yielding, sun-baked a of a

sudde started up, surprised by th
grating of footsteps on the

¢

bind her.

Before she could turn, however, she

was caught and wrapped in the arma

of Hopi Jim.

She mustered all her strength and

wits and will for one last strane
and in a frenzied moment

break his hold

a

trifle, enough to =
able her to enatch at the pistol hang-

ing from her belt and present it at his

But it exploded harmlessly, spend-

ing its bullet on the blue of the morn-

ing sky. The bandit caught her wrist

in time, thrust it aside and subjected &

it to such cruel pressure and such sav-

age wrenchings that the pistol dropped

from fingers numbed with pain.
‘And now all hint of mercy left his

eyes; remained anly the glare of rage.

He put forth all his strength in turn,

and Judith was as a child in his hands.

In half « minute he had her helpless,

brink.,
» Hopt Jim was meticulously shorten- mal,

ing the fuse, Marrophat kneeling by

his side.

In the canyon below the three were

within two minutes. of the danger

point.
It was no trick at all to drop the

stone so that it fell within a dozen’
fee of the leading horseman.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Diadem Flour at Teel Bros.

—Bulk Garden Seeds at.

Bros.

—Don’t forget the B. ¥, P. U.

Social on Marsb 17, in the city bail

—Lost, a large folding door key
finder please retuin to thie office and

get reward.

—Mr.

Monday for an extended visit with

friends at Springfield, Mo.

—Lyman Higgins and wife of

north-west of Akron visited at the

R. P. Smith bome, Tuesday.

—J. D. Kratz of Chicago came

last Saturday for a weeks visit with

bie sunt, Mrs. D. W, Fasig.

—Mre. Dr. Nelles of Columbus,

Ohio, came ‘Suesday to visit her

cousin, Mre. W. B. Dodaridge.
—Prof. Sanders of Claypool and

Leslie Laird spent Saturday oight|
witb Dale Kelley, south of town.

—J. £. Normsu and family at-/|

aud entered at the
nd class matter

Teel

Sadie Middleton started

—Diadem Flour at Teel Bros. -

—Mre. Frank Summe. made 3

businesa visit to Colambia City,
Monday. : ae

—Mre. F_ E. Lucas and s.» Dan,
of Etna Green, were in town Sunday
for the parpose of taking the Inter-

arban to Tipton, Ind.

—Horee-clippmg done by me.

Call on or phone me at 10-37 Talma.

4w* Frxp Horn.

—Ehllis Tocker “and George Slife

of near Burket were at Columbia

City Monday on business.

—T. M. Jones and Dr.. Loomis

.|
of Etna Green were in Mentone last

Thureday. The doctor went trom

here to Indianapolis.
:

-—Mrs. Joe West und little son,

moved their bousehold goode to

Argos Isst Thursday, Mrs. West

— Floor at Teel Bros.
:

_

St. Patrick’s Socisl March 17,
ip the town hall.

—Buik Garden Seeds at Teel
Broe. ;

—Mre Lon’ Blue ie still quite
poorly we are informed.

Wo. Freberry transacted busi-

nees in Plymoath Saturday.
—Mrs. Abe Mollenhour’s condi-

tion still remains quite serious.

—Dr. C. B. Jones and wife are

visiting friends in Wabash this

week.

—Mrs. Campbell of Bourbon,

spent Tueeday with’ Mrs. P. W.

Busenbarg-
—Mason Holloway and Ida

Mathews, both of Burkett, were

married Tuesday.

was formerly Mre. Walton.

—A total of 122 sheep were

killed by dogs in Kosciusko county

during the year ending March 1 and

$1,200 wae paid for sime.

—The Nappanee News saye:
Mrs. C. W. Shafer of Mentone was

the guest of Mr. and Mra. C. L.

Manwaring Sanday,”
— Frank Laire, attendance officer,

bas had Meno Miller of Scott town-

ship arrested on charge of keeping

—Saturdaye Union said: Audrey
Turner of Mentone is visiting friends

at Winona Lake.*’

—Evert Hatfield spent last week

in Nile Mich., visiting Mre. Nor—

man Starr of that city. Z

—Mre. G. W_ Kistler of Warsaw

was in town yesterday calling on 3|°

few of her numerous friends.

—Reuben Fawley of River Bead

bas been sick most of the winter

but is now able to walk out.

|

bis four children out of school.

—Mrs F. M. Jenkins went to

—For sale, two good drivieg
borses will be sold cheap. Inquire
of Claude Taylor, Tippecanoe, Ind

IN
Our new spring coats for Women, Misses an Children are

now ready for your inspection.\ It will be a pleasure for us to

3.

2

.

Show you these

garments whethe

you are ready to ub 2

buy or not. You

will. be agreeably:

surprised at the

t very low prices

¢
a& on these coats, as

»
we have bought

\ _

3 very desirable
co

Lafayette last Saturday to visit her

parents, Mr. and Mre, W. T. Baker

at the Soldiers’ Home. Her mother

as ip very poor health.

—Dr. W.L. Hines of Warsaw

was called im‘ counsel with Dr,

Heffley last Tharsday in the case of

Mre. Joshua Garwood who has been

quite seriously sfilicted from a stroke

of paralysis which came upon her a

few months ago.

tended the funeral oi bis brother, |

Miles, at Rochester, last Sunday.
—Leonard Smith who is in schoo!

at Winona, spent afew hours io

Mentone with his parents last

Taesday-
—Misses Daisy Eaton and Fern!

Pletcher visited at the Wm Plum-/
mer heme in Etna Grecn last Sunday.

—The Leesburg Journal say

«Mrs. Blodgett of Mentone is a

guest at the Howard Irvine home.”

—Mre. Anna Hutchison cf Albion

came last Saturday and visited her

er, Mrs. Ocie Blue, and other

friends & few days.

—Uncle Peter A, Blue who bas

been gurte poorly forthe past few

weeks is no better, and his friends

are very much concerned about bim.

—Wn. Fisher bas moved into

the house vacated by Mrs. Joe West,
where he will remain until his

buildings on his farm which he re-

cently bought of Marion Heighway
is completed.

—Be sure to attend the men’s}

meeting at the M. E. church next
Sunday afternoon and bear Rev.

Narie ot Wabash.
—Mre. May

t

&lt;

eo ..

been taking treatment at a hospital
Kev. WP. Cerpenter of Co- i Laporte for some 8

bome last Wednesday.

Remember with each $10 you spend any plac in our-store

you can buy 25 pound best cane granulated sugar for 79c.

MENTZERSvumbia City will preacb at the
She is feel-

ing pretty well except that she is

uoable to walk on account of lame

not having fully

Sevastopol church next Sunday

morning and evening.

— Those cbicks

batched, callon George, M. Norris,
Mentone, Ind.

wanting early ies recovered

from the effeats of the operation on

her limb.north Fucker street,

Terms, $2.00 per bundred eggs.

awe

2 Claude M.Guy who bas bees

in the U.S. Navy for three and

one balf years visited with friends

nearbere a couple of days last week.

_ son Regenos, who ts soun

comin stone to live, w

make a pub Is persona

M

Tippeca
property ot Feb

bis res detes portl

Karns of Akron is pre

ne with bis

motor cycles, be lo-

eated in the Fleck room first door

east of the meat market.

— forget the High Schocl

entertainment at the

tomorrow evening.

x

Tbe stereopti-
con pictures will be very insiructive

interesting. and

what our schoo! pupils are doing.

E, chureb

and Come see

—Money to loan on farm lands at

rive or ten

Loans ot $3,000 or over

Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Oo. Bldg. War-

eaw, Ind.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weirick

entertained at dinner last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs, William Rupert and
iittle daughter trom Nappanee and

Mr, and Mre. Zeilard Goodman and

family from Akron. The tater, Mr.

Gocdman avd family, are moving

to Siichigan un their tarp.

—The Bourbon News says:
“Melvin Milltern has purchaeed

and moved into the home recently
occupiea by Wm. Yarian, on North

Washington street, who with his

family bave moved to the farm they
own north of town. The new home

of the Millberns is im a delightful
neighborhood and a pretty place in-

deed.””

54 per cent interest.

years ume.

without commtseion.

—In a letter from Humpbrey
Morgan of Valparaiso, (R. 1D. 6) he

saye: “lam installing a Sbarpless
milker and any of my friends who

wish to see it work justcome down.”

“We are left somewhat in the dark aa

to the real ‘it? referred.te,

Iagt

will

\T

—Buik Garden Seeds

Bros.

Tonic

The old reliable kind

that brings best results

make
Hens Lay

Try DR. HESS’ POULTRY
PANACEA. No better

ion oh the market
for this purpose.

at Teel

—Acard from Kewanna directs

us to change the address cf Sam

Phebus from that place to Rochester.

—Diadem Fiour at Teel Bros.

—We are instructed to change
Jobn Goodman’s paper from Kut—

land, Ind., to Plymouth, as he has

bought a farm near tha: place and

moved this week.

—The Rocheste&gt;

“Daniel

Sentinel says:

Yipton who has been

spending several days with his

sister, Mrs. Harry Hamlet, returned

to bis home in M v 2”
—Herbert Myers, four vear old

\eom of Bert Myers of Newcastle

township, who fell ou of ajhay mow

recently breaking a leg has been

taken to a hospital ia Ft. Wayne.

HEARD ON THE TRAIN.

“Does your boss ever find fault
with you?”

“Never.”

“He must be a fine sort of a man.”&#
“He is; I work for myself.”

HIS STATUS.

Mrs. Honk—Colonel Hook is a

congressman-at- isn’t he?
Farmer Honk—Yes; they haven’t!

arrested him yet.—Puck.

COMING MAN.

Griggs—Then you don’t look upon
Sharpe as a coming man?

.

Briggs—No, but I would if I was!

in charge of the penitentiary

THE KIND.

“Does your mistress, Sally, eati

salads with avidity?”
“No’m; just with plain kind o”

in?”

SEED_OA
SEE CO

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every
‘Fuesday evening. Atl members

are l re
dito bep

Degree work each evening. Visit

ors always welcome.

Axoyzo Brive, N. G.

G. W. Reatsres, See.

“Th? war news

both

Abe Martin sa

continues t’ be favorable V

sides.”

The Gazerre office is prepared to

print for

the schools in neat, tasty style and

at reasonable prices., Call and see

the latest samples.

W thank you in advance for that

dolar you are gomg to send us on

subscription, and then we&#3 thank

you again when we get. A double

dose of thanks ought to burry it up.

Few Doses Stops Backache,
Relieves Rheumatic Pains ~

and Bladder Disord:

is no longer necess for any one to
ff with backaching, kidney trouble,hav disagreeable bladder and ur

disorders to contend with, or be
with rheumati iF ji

i
f

it

i
Expletive Extraordinary.

The editor of the Interior was onee

criticized for his use of expletives;
but he-asserts his independence in the

choice “We arp
going to insist upon our copyright,
and we warn whomsoever it may con-

cern to let our expletive property
alone. We will give a sample of it

80 as to scare everybody: ‘Oh, you old
baldichino! you stary-eyed gargoyle!

you windy balceny! you crooked cor-

bel! For a cent we would knock you

in

a

so

Antlers of Slow Growth. ~

When a stag loses its horns ft re
tires to the dense woods, a\

again
mew pair of antlers is very
able.

tain the fully-branched pair until late

remark-
The young buck does not at-

life. The first set may have only
few branches, but the next year

another point or more is gained, and

on, until, in several years, the ani-
mal may have—as in the case of a

into the middle of next week with the red stag caught in England—a pair
butt-end of a vestibule!’ ”

of antlers with 66 points.

Lo Mastee®oateatedeeteeieai
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A TH LUM YA Misses Lena Busen and Elm
ybee are on the sick list.

&

Mr. Banner too dinner San

—Wantsep: One of the large
maGa publishing houses. desire

.

to employ an active maa or woman
in this commanity to haindle aspevia
plan which has proven _unsuall
profitable. Good openin for right

party. £ ddres with two references
Publishe Box 155, Time Sq. Sta,
New York City.

Oat Darr aod family visited San-

day with Blanch Darr aud family.

“Loren Busenburg and wife spent

Sunday with James Myers and wife.
Virginia Spli

COAL

Peac EGG
For your Rang

Fred Busenbarg and family visit-

ed Sunday with Oliver Severns and

family.

twith Roy Adamson and wife.

e

If T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon:

Phoné 184
Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

|

Azco
ANege Preparationfi

ncea Meredith and fau

i

Preparai
visited Sunday with Milt Kesler and

wife.

Ctaud Barkman und wife epent

{Sunday with Ora Anderson and

| family,

Davit Husenbarg attende the

assessors meeting at Rochester last

3
Saturday.

Misses Rose aud Stella Hors

‘spent last Thursday with Mre. Joho

| Norris.

Mrs, Lulu Myers ie staying with

ber eon Bert and helping him witb

bis work,

LOYAL:

SKIN CANCER SALVE

$eeero WAY CUR +23

ROCHEST CHEMIC ‘COMPAN

‘Box 176, - Rochester, Ind.
3

W.B.Dod
Misses Rose and Stella Horn

visited last Tuesday with Wash

Horn and family.

The little Myers boy will be abl:

to return home in a few days from

the Fu o ne bospital,
Mrs. W. 5. Enteminge&g and Mre.

Lor Bus spent Wednesday
ATALK O WARM

AIR FURNACE Serie ictie

Think About It lar M alere et on
‘her sister, Mre. Charley Clark.

Mrs. Boyer of near Sidney

her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Deamer,

| over Sunday and returned to War-

saw, Monday.

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

===&gt UAST
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CrT¥,

Ssl-tone’ will ke you hogs
.

free from Cholera, try it.

Dr. Roberts, ‘inary and

Surgeon, of National reputation
W h_ve his excellent remedies

for all diseases in hogs, speep,
cows and chickens,

a MothersOnly Knew

Children

sad Stomach

regul the

Physicians all ever the world all- agree that vital
Rev. Newhouse and Wm. Mickey

and wife were Sunday guests of

Chas. Jones and family.

Mack Alspach and wife, Heur
Meredith, wife and two children and aire

‘RHEUM
|

SUFFERERS
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF

Pain leaves almost

peces*ity Is pure air. They bave discovered that co&#39;s. srippe,y P

v the

ur we

pneumonia, tabercalosia and other diseases are

result of font and

Tippecanoe, Sunday. |.
ar the resultiag: bacteria,

vost be constantly changed,

said that a
Talma,

Robert Tippy spent Sunday with

Arth ir Hattield.

Miss Eva

with Blanche Coplen.

Enworth League next

Earl Mikesell, leader.

Oat. Fisher and Walter McCall of

Rochester spent Sunday with Silas)

has been man can live three week 4 rtuout

.
three days without water and only about thre nimates Earl Chapman and wife spent Sur-

day with Lloyd Zent and family.

Condition Powders componnded
at lowest rate that insnre pure
drogs.
I carry a line of best Watches,
Also all the cheaper grades.
Special low prices on Jewelry.

of up-to-date new

at arr and cousidering average adult uses ans

fair per on

Hof

yallon oe Ora Horn and family entertained |
last. Sunday, Main

Sunday family, Lee Tippy,
Murray and wife,

orth, Lois Arter and

Velma Fore

Grass spent Sunday

yseo the great ne Deamer and}
wife and son,

Mildred |
Verl and

a question

alon proper notated Lou

right wil will you get ventilation, the

part you and your dear most
RED CROSS DRUG STORE,

Mentone, Ind.
Wall atour s ands: iipace that ventilates as well

Fisber and wife. Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kins troubles.
It goes right to the

spot, stops the aches

and pains and makes

life worth
h

livin Ge
LEARN SHORTHAND |&q

&quot;oor, mga a 1] atone. ok “Drees

!

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for!

Children i
Bad Stomach, Teething.

b

ns heats,

MILLE & LYO Tinn
Wm. Fore and wife and Frank

Arter and wife attendad meeting at Feverishness,

—_$

today. A bookle wwit
eac bottle gives full

n assured means of
than that. It is an

Liskment—a time and Warsaw Ind.
by -the State Board

i Optometry
i Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

=

Tippecanoe,
BENN PITMAN PHONOGRAPHY

§

Mrs. Wm, Crane spent Sunday in Licensed

ught in reliable schools everywhere. us

i o you. Or we will &qu you
elf-instruction of lessons by mail. Write to

Hammoud.

Mrs.

caller Sunday afternoon.

Wm. Drudge was an Argos
FOR SALE Y

H. C. Thompson
M. R. Kizer

Teel Brothers
seat prepaid.

Chas. Jefferies

Sol Arnsbgerer
J F. Warren

Joel Stoner of New Haven wae an

PS once Brosiaaey
over Sunday gugst of Etbel Gaskill.

John Sloan Jesse E Esebtacw

Slean Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Mrs. Frank Robingon spent Sun-

{da with her son Perry and family.

Claude Taylor and wife are visit-

ing the latter’s parents at Inwood.

Mrs.

week with relatives in Hammond.

Mrs. Daniel

week with ber daughter,
Leslie at Milford.

Henry Armentrout and wife were

Sunday guests of Walter Armentrout

and wife.

Xichard Bonnell and family cf

Warsaw were Wednesday afternoon

guests of M. A. Dilley and family.

Mrs. Charles and Mrs.. Gordon

Shirley of Mentone called on friends

at this place Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Leander Snyder, srs. O. P.

Stukey and urs. wm, Vernette spent

monday afternoon with urs. Flory.

The Ladiee Home Missionary

society met at the home of Mre.

Quincy Cram on last Wednesday
afternoon. The meeting was opene

by singing, prayer by Mre. Richert

and a paseage of ecripture wae read

by Mrs. Ed, Warnacutt after which

lunch consisting ot sandwiches,

pickles, potato salad, cake and

coffee was served by the hostess,

aesisted by Bertha Mulferd. Num-

ber present thirty-ex.— All report

an excellent time.
To the kind peopl of Tippecanoe}

who in any way sasisted our dear

daughter and sister, Mre. Clyde!

Cross, we wish to give our heartfelt

thank ‘Words cannot exprete yur

of any kindness shows
ito her or the little children. may,

God bless you all. ur. snd ure.

Thomas Elkins spent last] General Prectice of Law
i

Loans

Ritter spent last A:
Mrs. Earl

~- a jaaa,—

How’s This.

We offer Ore Hundred Pollars  Re-

ward for any case ol Catarrh that car

not be cured Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F. LCHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F.J. Cheney for the just 15 years, aud

believe him ;erfectly honorable inal

Dusiness transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm
NaTIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

‘Toledo, O

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inteyn—
ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price Ticents per

ottie, red ly all Livgersts.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Ben

Bears the

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year¥of 1912 not w fialure

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

tion, Venereal{Diseases, ‘Contagion not

a eee Specialist for lady

eate eager si, &quo
the cCan We “qu
ures, Low price; safe metho

WARSAW SANITORIUM
or bouket.

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a load in Thee Minutes.

No other Spreader will do that.

. . .
m

=

Just pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box, ASP —SN un
then drive around for three minutes and the work is done.

The NISCO ‘Spread Seven Feet

spread.

wide, uniform

The volume can be change at will.

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down, Full Capacity
Spreader that always gives thefbes of service and satisfaction.

We want you tg see the wonderful NISCO, the Spreader that

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreader manufactured.

We Sell the NISCO.

LUE & JONE
Mentone, Indian

an even,
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CHARGES HER DAUGHTER&#39;

BODY WAS TAKEN FROM

GRAVE.

ASKS FOR $20,000 DAMAGES

Wants to Bury Daughter and Husband

at Same Place—Husband’s Body

Is Now in Receiving Vault

Awaiting Gurial—Other

tadiana News.

—_——

Marion.—Mrs. Melissa Addy, of In-

dignapolis, widow of Edward J. Addy,

who died in Indianapolis recently and

whose body was brought to this city

for burial, filed suit in the Grant cir-

cuit court against the Mississinewa

lodge N 96, I. O. O. F., this city de

manding $20,000 damages, alleging

that the defendant organization had

removed from a lot in the Odd Fel

lows’ cemetery the body of a daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Addy and turned the

Jot over to other persons.

Mrs. Addy gays she and ber hus-

band, in May, 1891, bought the lot in

question, and paid $20 for it. the

amount demanded, and that on May 27,

1891, they buried the body of their

daughter in th lot. It .is charged that

the defendant in 1906, without author-

ity. opened the grave in which the

body of the daughter was buried ani

removed the body to another lot. Mrs.

Addy says she does not know where

the body was taken.

When her husband died in Indianap-

olis, Mrs. Ad&#3 made arrangements

for the transfer of his body to this

city for buriail, beside the grave of

her daughter, but the actions of the

defendant, she charges, made her pl

impossible, and she has been com-

pelled to place the body of her hus-

Dand in a receiving vault, where it

now awaits burial

dames F. Carmichael, president of

the Odd Fellows’ lodge, said today the

lodge had no record of payment for

the Addy lot, and since suit has been

filed the lodge trustees are eager to

have the marits of the case de

termined, as several bodies in the

cemetery have been removed under

similar circumstances. He said how-

ever, that the place of burial of the

daughter is known, and if Mrs. Addy

made proof of a title to the lot an

other would have been given her, and

the body of her daughter

there at the expense of the lodge.

Hunter Loses Life.

Jefferson vill

forty-five, a carpenter,

hunting. In climbing over a barbed

wire fence, he caught bis leg and fell

backward. His gun was discharged,

the load of shot ranging upward, ent-

ering the brain. He died instantly. A

son, Ollie Snider, is suffering with

smallpox. There are two other sons

and two daughters besides the widow,
and also eleven surviving brothers and

sisters of a family of fourteen.

age

Saloon Closes Doors by Request

Vincennes—The Arcade bar, for

years one of the best paying

county, has closed its

doors by special request of a constable.

Chris Ehart, who is in jail, awaiting

arraignment on a charge of arson

was defandent in a suit to recover

dack rent, and on a finding for the

plaintiff the constable closed the doors.

Columbus Becomes a Fur Center.

Columbus—Jerome Wissel, fur buyer

says Columbus is becoming a fur cen-

ter. During the season just closing

he bought furs from Ohio, Kentucky,

Michigan, Miinois, Missourl and Wis-

consin, as well as from nearly every

county in Indiana. On account of the

foreiga markets, prices have been 35

to 50 per cent lower

First Satoon License in 25 Years.

Lawrenceburg—The board of county

commissioners has granted a saloon

license to Anthony J. Seahr, of York
|

township. This is the first license

tssued in the township for twenty-five

years. More than twenty applications
have been made in the last quarter of

@ century but they were knocked out

by remonstrances.

Daughter Files Suit Against Estate.

Columbia City.—Mrs. Daisy

=

M.

Weidner, through her attorney. W.

Hays Linvill, filed suit in the circult

court against the estate of her late

mother, Martha J. Linvill, in which

she seeks to recover on two notes, one

calling for $1,700 and the other for

6500.

Injured in Fall; Dies

Evansville—Frank Fass, age seventy-

two, who stumbled and fell in the

boiler room at the Hospital of the

Little Sisters of the poor here, several

days ago, suffering a,fractured skull,

ts dead of his injuries. He is sur-
~

vived! by several relatives in this city.

New Oll Well Near Petersburg.
The Emery

found ,at 1,228 feet, . Oil men are ex-

cited and much leasing ‘is béing done.

‘The new well will B shot. ?

Fabe Guwin’s_Sate Robbed.

-The

removed |

HONOR
.

40th ANNIVE
Member of Sullivan County Bar Giv

8 r
=

home of Will H. Hays. The banquet

celebrated the fortieth anniversary of

Mr. Hay’s entrance into the practice
of law.

Among the speakers were: George

W. Buff, Mr. Hays’s first law partner;
Thomas J. Wolfe. oldest member of

theh Sullivan county bar, and Jobn T.

Beasley, of Terre Haute.

Behhidge implicates Negro.
Logansport—Bert Watson, colored,

of Hamilton, O., was arrested here in

connection with the killing of Charles

\P. Young, a Vandalia brakeman, at

Clymers, February 18. Watson was im-

pitcated by E. A. Berridge, aleo held tn

jail here in connection with the affair.

Berridge said he and Watson entered
‘the caboose in which Young was killed

with the intention of robbing him. He

said he had given Watson a revolver,

jand that Watson shot Young when

Young resisted them. Watson denies

|the charges. When arrested Berridge

wore an overcoat tater identified as

belonging to Watson.

Kills Himself in Hammond Park.

Hammond—The body of W. J. Ros

enberry, of Milwaukee, Wis, was

{found in Douglas park, in North Ham-

|mon Death had resulted from a but

let wound in the head. A thirty-two-

revolver was lying near the

|body. Rosenberry was a traveling

representative of a Milwaukee manu-

|racturing establishment. A small

amount of money and a number of per-

|sonal letters were found in his

clothes. His father, W. J. Rosenberry,

tives at Latayp and = brother im

Gary.

Local Option Election Petition.

Marion—A petition for a local op

|tion election in Gas City was fled.

|Gas City was voted “wet” two years

‘ag and is the only place in Grant

|

county where saloons are operated.

‘John F. Linn, an attorney of Gas City.

;Feprese the petitioners, who are

,&quot advocates. The county com-

| missioners decided not to consider the

{petition until the April term of court,

jas the petition was not filed five days

before the March term began.

|

Prisoners Will Work Streets.

Shelbyville—The board of county

commissioners has granted the peti-

tion of the city council, asking per-

mission to use prisoners confined in

the county jail on miner offenses for

work on the city streets. The men

will be guarded by the street commis-

jsioner and his assistants. They will

wear white caps.

Miner Found Dead.

Sulivan—-Martin McLoney, age fifty.

two, was found dead in the main

entry of the St. Clair mine. The

cause of his death is not known, but

it is supposed he was struck by a trip

ot cars which had jumped the track,

although the body was lying several

feet from the cars. McLoney’s back

was broken.

Anderson Show a Suceess.

Anderson—When the first annual

automobile show under the auspices
of local dealers closed last week im

the armory, the dealers asserted the

show was a great success, both as to

attendance and sales. It was estimat-

ed that during the four days of exhibit

it was visited by more than 20,000

persons.
*

Was Insane.

Fort Wayne.—Mrs. Helen Lohmeler,

who held her four months’ old son om

a heated stove until the child suffered

fatal burns, was held to be insane at

the time of her act, in court. The

court held that the woman is now

Files Suit for $3,000 Damages.
Brazil—John Patterson, a miner,

who was injured in a miners’ train

wreck on the C. & E. L railroad, Feb-

ruary 4, filed suit against the railroad

for $3.000 damages. His spine was dis-

located, he charges.

Charged With Intent to Kil Wife.

Terre Haute—Lex Droit was arrest-

}ed on a charge of assault and battery

‘on his wife with intent to kill It is

{charge Droit used a club and an um-

lvrella. Mrs. Droit is said to be in a

\serio condition.

Roachdale Safe Blown.

Roachdale—Burglars entered the

A. C Lockbridge elevator, blew open

jan demolished a $200 safe and did

$100 damage to tho office. The ob-

tained a few checks and $13

Woman Charges S&#39;a Asks $9,000.
Tipton—Harriet Murphy has filed

suit for $9,000 against William Frazee,

alleging slander. She charges that

Frazee, asserted she had given her

tather ecarbolic acid.

Make Away With Gambling Deviceses..
John. B. Sollitt,

Tom—An actor is a good deal like

& persimmon.
Besste—How do you make that out?

Tom—He is never at his best until

after he has encountered a few hard

frosts.

An Easy Mark.

“Tis a saving trite and true

‘That pride goes before a fall:

‘Tis easy quite to trip a man

Who thinks he knows it all

Specialization.
“Are you willing to work?”

“Yes.” replied Plodding Pete. “But |
[ve got to know what I&# expected to

do before start.”

“There&#39;s an ax and a woodpile right

i front of you.”
“Nat&#39 fine. I&#3 a watehman by pro-

tession. Fur a couple of sandwiches

an’ a cup of coffee I&# sit here all aft-

zmoon an’ see dat nobody steals ‘em.”

Getting Along.
“Lemme see, how old is your daugh-

ter?”

“I always have to stop and think.

Anyway, she must be getting on. Yes-

terday I heard her contemptuously re-

ter to the youngsters at a nearby pre-

paratory school as a parcel of little

boys.”

His Talents.

“What makes you think Dauber will

succeed as a painter?”
“He has the soul of an artist and

the perseverance of an agent.”

TOOK ADVANTAGE. OF IT.

Mrs. Dixon—Why do you let your

chusband growl so much when you have

company?
Mrs. Vixon—That&#39;s the only time he

gets to grumble.

Alas? Too True.

Dame Fortune ts a fickle jade,

That all men try to win:

But prim Miss Fortune ts more stald,

‘And ropes more of ‘em In.

Why He Ate at Home.

“Hello, is that you, dear?” asked Mr.

Rocnder over the phone “I called

you up to tell you that I will not be

at home to dinner. My friend, John

Brown, is in town.”

I&#3 so glad,” replied Mrs. Rounder.

“I was afraid you might be home te

night. My friend, Tom Jones, is in

town. Good-by, dear.”

Not True to Life.

Exe—What ridiculously impossible
things these fashions are.

Mrs. Exe—I know they used to be,

but today many of them are engraved

from photographs.
Exe—Well, this one can&#3 be. Here

are two women going in opposite dl-

rections, both with new gowns on,

and neither looking back at the other.

Sob Stuff.

Soclety .Daddy—My son, it‘is the

@earest wish of my heart to see you

divorced and settled down before I

die.
Society Son—But, dad, I could hard-

ly do that on my income, with alimony

as high as it is now.—Puck.

A Possibility.
hissed

SEEING SNAKES.

‘Yeast—I understood you made a bet
today with your brother about = snake

he saw last summer?

Crimsonbeak—Yee, I did. I bet him

ten dollars he couldn&#3 tell what kind

of a snake it was he saw.

“I don’t think that’s exactly right.”
“why not?”
“Because to make a bet like that

with a man who drinks as much a8

your brother does looks as if you

were taking an undue advantage of

him.”

Difficult Situation.

“Do you know the number of the

automobile that hit you?”
“No,” answered the man who had

Just recovered consciousness.

“Very careless of yo
“I suppose so. But after it bit me

I couldn’t see well enough to read

the number. And if I had taken the

time to run around and read the num-

ber before it hit me it wouldn&#3 have

had a chance to hit me.”

HIS MIND RELIEVED.

Guest—Any danger of fire in this

hotel?

Elevator Boy—No. sir;

you pay extra for it, sir.

not unless

Working Both Ways.
‘Oh, Science tolls both day and night
To put the wicked germs to flight:
‘Then turns before this task ts done

‘To build another monster gun.

Clever Boy.
She had shown him the family.

know some people think an album is

old fashioned, but there are features

greatly admire in this one.”

“and what are they?” she asked.

Yours.’

He clinched her on the spot.—-Co-
lumbia Jester.

The Retort Courteous.

“Ha, ha,& sneered the lawyer in

court, “you doctors are all alike. Your

operations are always successful, but

your patients die.”

“Sometimes teat happens,” said the

doctor calmly, “but we doctors have

nothing on you lawyers. You win great
victories for your clients, but you get

all the money.”

A Matter of Sentiment.

“The artist who painted that pic
ture never could have gotten such a

price from you as you paid the deal-

er.”
“Of course not,” replied Mr. Cum-

rox. “I have some professional pride

of my own. If somebody gets a good

bargain out of me I at least want the

satisfaction of knowing it was another

business man.”

A Close Observer.

Wifte—I’ve noticed an odd thing,

John. When you go to light the gas in

the next room you invariably take two

matches.
Hub—-Yes, my dear; I long ago dis-

covered that if you carry one match it

will go out, while if you carry two It

won&#39

Such Cases Are Known.

“I can say this much for Cupid.”

remarked the sentimental man.
“

doesn’t use dumdum bullets.”

“Perhaps not.” replied the confirmed

cynic, “but a dumdum bullet brings a

speedy death, while a person who is

struck by one of Cupid&# darts is apt

to linger on for years.”

Like All the Rest.

“By George, but this is a beautiful

day!” said Squidgeley. “Makes me

feel like a billionaire.”

“If that’s the case,” said Biiks, “do

you think you could lend me a dol

lar?”
“N Bilks,” said Squidgeley; “no

billionaire ever thinks in any such pik-

ing sums as that.”&quot;—
wel ewer

Some Hint.

‘bond?
k

‘Bocker—Well, it is as good as ®

‘abort term note.

HUB E LI
Woman Gives Rebuke of Ghost

as Reason for Her

Deed.

ALWAYS HAUNTED HE

Note Declaring Apparition Up
braided Her for Kind of Life

She Led.

Pittsburgh.—Fearstricken and re-

morseful as a result of the nightly
visits of what she believed to be the

ghost of her dead husband remon-

strating with her for the life she had

been leading, a woman listed at the

morgue as Mrs. Anna Shaw, aged
thirty-three years, but whose last

name is said by her sister to be Rush,
took her own life at her home, by

‘swallowing a quantity of poisonous
disinfectant.

.

5

After swallowing the
,

the

woman is said to have written a letter

to a sister telling of her life since the

death of her husband in the Dixmont

Hospital for the Insane, six months

ago, and warning other women not to

follow in her steps.

Ghost Remonstrated With Her.

According to other residents of the

house where Mrs. Shaw resided with

her two children, the woman had been
in constant fear for the past several

weeks because, she said, the ghostly
figure of her husband confronted her

at every turn, both day and night. beck-

oning her to come, and remonstrating
with her because she was not leading

& proper life.

The woman, after swallowing the

poison, lived an hour, in which time

she told residents of the house she

was sorry for the act, and pleaded
that a physician be called.

The woman’s own story, according

to the residents of the house, was that

she was awakened early in the morn-

|
mg by the figure of her husband.

| Despondent, she said, because the fig-
ure haunted her both day and night,
she went to a bathroom and drank

the poison.
Mourned Life She Led.

Following is the note left by the

woman:

“Dear Sister: I am sorry for what I

have done. The best job I could get

couldn&#3 keep them and myself on the

ealary I could earn, and I had to do

something else. I have seen.Ed late-

ly, and he is calling me to him in

heaven, and I am going to meet him

there. Forgive me, dear sister, and

don’t let my boy and girl know of the

Let this

LIKES THE CROW PRINC

‘rench Officer, Taken Prisoner, Is Fa-

With Kale

After Taking Poteon Widow Writes

LO HO °

WO VE IL

it cost three times the amount.

Caas. Cnapman, R. F.D. No. 7, Belie-

‘vue, Ohio.

you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound wiik ene

vice. Your letter will

read and answered by @ woman,

and held in strict confidence,

WHY NOT TRY POPHANM

AST MEDI
NSoeah byDnet Pri $1.40

‘Trial Package Mall 10s

“You are right, my friend. I shall

marry the girl.”
“Then you can:give me the widow&#39

address?”

SAG TEA DARKENS GRA
HAI TO ANY SHADE TRY fF!

HE

ERSKER
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Look, Mother! If tongue
i

coated, giv “California

Syru ofFigs.
Children love this “fruit laxative.”

and nothing else cleanses the t

stomach, liver and bowels 50 nicely:

‘A child simply will not stop playina

to empty the bowels, and the result ts

they become tightly clogged with

waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach

then your little one becomes

Mother! See if tongue is coated, then

give a teaspoonful of “California

Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours all

the constipated waste, sour bile and

undigested food passes out of the sya

tem, and you have a well child sgain.

Millions of mothers give “California

Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev:

er fails to act om the stomach, liver

aad bowels.

‘Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle

of “Californta Syrup of Figs.” which

bas full directions for bahies, children

of all ages and for grown-ups plainly

printed on the bottle. Adv.

A True Bourbon.

In the unregenerate

the heel of the demon rum, a teacher

of chemistry in one of the southern

colleges was quizzing bis class on the

subject of the preceding lecture, which

was “water,” and i

on a student from Ke

ton.

Johnson.” he said, “name the prin-

tipal properties of water.”

“Weil, sir.” said Johnson, briskly

and confidently, “it&#3 poisonous. —

tucky, one John-

past, Waen ocr

fair land lay in drunken stupor under |

PROFITAB

Swin Raisin Is Most Import
* “Branch of Farming

———— eat = °

HO FEE ANIMAL HOSPITAL O FARM

Feeding Facilities and Available Feeds
}

on the Farm Must Be Taken

profit in feeding

the swine raiser

develop his market animals as much

im proper’ condition

growth provide at least a mainten-

ance ration.

Native blue grass is a satisfactory

pasture for the spring and early sum-

mer months or before it yecomes dry

and ceases to grow. By the middle of

July this forage is of little value in

many sections, as it is too dry, and

from then until the fall rains begin

to revive it again, should be supple

mented with rape or other of the for

age crops that can be grown for swine.

However, it does furnish the first

green feed in the spring and is always

relished.

Rape has proved a valuable forage

for swine. The animals are kept on

blue grass until this gets too dry, and

are then turned into a field of rape.

spened to call up- |

‘This quarantine place should be ®

ahed‘or building that is light, clean

and comfortable, and one that can be

thoroughly disinfected. It should be

apart from other buildings and so sit-

uated that animals other than those

quarantined cannot have access to it.

‘The control of one outbreak of dis-

ease or the added gains on a few

young animals will pay for such 2

building.

Get as Much for His Birds as

Experienced Poultry Man.

your breeding birds for what you gave

for them.

you until you have won out as he has

PRICES FOR TH BEGINNE

Hardly to Be Expected That He wilt

- If you are a beginner in the poultry

business, you must not expect to sell

‘The man you bought from, his repu-

tation, the prizes he has won, the ad-

vertising he does, must count against

FA W SUC

WE CA
‘Thos Who Exercise Thrift, Prao-

tice Due Economy, and Adopt

Reasonabl Methods Are

Sure to Prosper.

‘Those who are interested in devel-

oping the of

‘Western Canada in b

notice of those whom they desire to

take part in this development present

only the facta. There has never been

given the Impression that farming i

‘Western Canada could be carried om

without effort or labor, but it has been

successfully stated that better results

can be secured with less catlay of

capital, either in money or labor, than

anywhere else.on the continent. This

has been proven time and time again.

Hundreds of cases could be cited

where men have taken up farms,

either a homestead, or purchased from

railways or land compantes, and with

Uttle capital at the start have ac

quired a competence, have established

good homes for themselves, and pro-

vided a sure future. They have com-

fortable homes and all their surround-

ings are comfortable, speak of the re-

ward that their thrift has accom

plished.
Carl Dickan,

in Pittsburgh, Pa., for fourteen years,

and saved up $900. In 1903 he took

the $900 with him to Alberta. His own

story is that he bought a quarter secr

tion, for which he agreed to -pay

$1,200. “In 1904 I had thirty acres of

crop, threshed 900 bushels. In 1909 I

bought another quarter. I now have

‘and have never had a crop failure.

wheat per acre, but the average ‘has

eleven years that I have been here

one hundred acres under cultivation,

Have threshed forty-seven bushels of

been about forty. My oats for the

Morphin
Nor NARCOTIC_
Brei of Olet DrSAMVELPTEER

Panphi See

of Russian Poland lived |’

New York Evening Post.

cebenie:

ie

won.

If you have paid $20 for your breed:

ing bird, then half that amount ts

enough for the beginner to ask. It

averaged forty-seven bushels to the

acre. I now have 9 horses, 47 head

of cattle, 33 hogs, which I consider

worth $3,600 I have a thousand dolNEGLECT YOU SCAL
Thrifty Hogs Fed on Forage Crops.

And Lose Your

vents It

Hair. Cuticura Pre

Trial Free

Oaheura Soap shampoos cleanse

and purify the scalp of dandruff while

the Ointment soothes ana wea(s the

irritated scalp skin. Dandruff and

Itching are hair destroyers. Get ac

quainted with these supercreamy emol

lients for the skin and scalp.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Unchivatrous.

Two farmers, attired in corduroys
;

and gaiters, were strolling through a

picture gallery, where tifey looked. and )

apparently felt, decidedly out of place

But at last they brought up before a |

picture which really seemed

them a portrait of a love

a particularty u bulldog,

“This

is

something nice, Dick,” sald

one

“What ts it called?”

Dick referred to the c

“Beauty and the Beast.

to please

alogue.
‘he sala

‘The other man looked closer at the
|

New Cancer Serum.

The results of the work of neariy &

rear by physician

atory staff of t General Memoriat

hospital of New York, tending to show

sur

the success of a uew cancer serum. |

ara expected to be published soon in

an official report of the medical board

of the institution to announcements

made today

the name of the discoverer of the new

serum, its Composition, the details cf

the preliminary laboratory work and

the individual medical histories of the

pat

The announcements forecast this re

port as one of the most important con-

tributions to science emanating from |

the medical profession tn this coun:

try. The serum is used by injection.

The cancerous growths break down,

disintegrate and disappear, it is am

serted.

STRENGTH.

Without Overloading The Stomach.

The business man. especially, needs

food in the morning that will not gver-

load the stomach, but give mental vig-

or for the day.
Much depends on the start a man

gets each day as to how he may ex

pect te accomplish the work on hand

He can&# be alert with a heavy, fried-

meat-and-potatoes breakfast, requiring

‘a lot of vital energy in digesting it.

‘A Calif. business ‘man found a food

combination for producing energy. He

writes:

“For years I was unable to find a

breakfast food that had nutrition

erough to sustain a business man

without overloading his stomach, eaus-

ing indigestion and kindred ailments.

“Being a very busy and also a very

nervous man, I had about decided to

give up breakfast altogether. But luck-

ily I was induced to try Grape-Nuts.
“Since that morning I have been ®

new man; can work without tring,

my bead is clear and my nerves strong

and quiet.
“I find that Grape-Nuts, with

a

little

and a small quantity of cold

milk, makes a delicious morning meal,

which invigoretes me for the day&

business.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

y girl with

pons and labor. |

‘The report will contaiu
|

nts so far treated in the hospital. |

The rape should be sowed in three

plats and at intervals of about three

weeks.

The rape stalks should not be too

closely pastured after the leaves are

eaten off. When this plan is followed,

| the rape should be from 14-to 18

inches high when the pigs are turned

into it. Por less intensive feeding.
| where fewer animals are to be kept

on the same piece of ground for a

jonger period, rape is sown broadcast

with oats and clover, Five pounds of

rape, six pounds of clover, and one

bushel of oats are sown to the acre.

The swine should not be turned into

this until the crop is from eight to

ten inches high, after which each acre

with a good stand of the crop will sup-

| ply 15 spring pigs with forage for the

rest of the season.

Clover, before it becomes matured,

is a most valuable forage crop for

swine. For the corn belt, clover.and

corn make one of the best combina-

tions known for cheap pork produc

tion. Because of the tendency of clover

to kill out, it is most satisfactorily

|.grown in a rotation with other farm

crops rather than in smail plats to be

|
intensively stocked. But whether or

not clover is a satisfactory forage for

swine depends largely on the season

us affecting growth, the stand, and

the state of growth at which this is

fed. Under favorable conditions, red

clover has been found even more

profitable than rape as a forage for

spring pigs. The value of alfalfa for

growing swine has been fully demon-

strated In the Western states, where

tt is growa abundantly, but in some

of the north central states it has not

been grown to any great extent and,

as yet, in those states, the value of

this forage crop cannot be fully es

timated.
The use of clover, alfalfa, rape or

a red-clover-and-cat mixture properly

grown for forage should make a sav-

ing of from 25 to 30 per cent in the

grain ration for growing and fattening

swine. To get the best results, the

crop must be carefully seeded, fed at

the right stage of growth, and never

overstocked at the beginning of the

feeding period or trampled when the

ground is wet. An acre sown to these

crops, properly grown and cared for,

should furnish forage for about four

months for 15 to 20 spring shoats.

Then, to finish the animals for mar

ket, heavy grain feeding is begun.

It pays to watch the incubator in

hatching time.

Drafts are a great cause of dis-

ease in the hen house.
eee

When keeping hens for eggs alone

a male bird in the flock is a useless

scored birds.

Blood and Muscle Making Con-

stituente—Mix With Corn.

Good feeds can be grown on

will not do. Young animals cannot

do not contain what the body

bone, blood and muscle.

important constituents and go

Roughage Feed Rack for Swine.

to maintain breeding animals.

lot of the best feed without labor.

Turkey Helps. :

No use to try to raise turkeys ur

Mee. They should be examined at

least every ten days.

her own breakfast.

not believe it. We have raised many

the wider the range the better they

thrive.

Grape Pruning.
In pruning grapes it must be re

membered that the fruit grown is on

you have paid $10, then $5, or even $3,

will be enough for the present. Be

sides, most beginners do not have

FEEDING THE YOUN ANIMALS

Legumes Are Fiich in important Bone,

the

farm. Corn and timothy hay alone

thrive on these feeds alone, as they
re

quires for proper development. These

feeds are deficient in calcium and pro

tein, which must be had to make

‘The legumes are rich in these all-

w

with corn. Good pasture should be

Jess the poults are kept free from

Give the turkey hen a feed of grain)

at night. If fed heavily in the morn-

ing she will not range so far with the

youngsters as if she starts out to find

Many people say turkeys should be

restricted in their range but we do oa

turkeys and have always found that

lars worth of farm implements and

my land is worth $8,000. ‘This is all

consider this a first-class mixed farm-

ing, dairying and poultry raising coun-

try,
I

help that I had was my Oldest boy,

in Alberta.”

roundings.

and lots of good logs for buildings can

be had, as well as rails for fencing.

is good and plentiful and game fs any-

Canada.—Advertisement.

Too Long.
Bacon—In a costly watch that has

been made for exhibition purposes

there is a wheel that makes a revolu-

tion but once in four years, operating

a dial that shows the years. months

and days.
Egbert—Never do in South America.

provided, without which it 18 difficult hey could never wait four years for &

The
|

revolution do there.

tras that produces fine Kentucky blue

|

&quot;7&q flo thse

grass and plenty of it will furnish a Delivery.
Church—I see the letter carriers in

Portugal save themselves much walk-

ing on Sunday by delivering letters at

church.

|
Gotham—But I should think the de-

| livery of the letter carrier would in-

terfere with that of the preacher.

‘This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray’s Bweet Powders for Children

‘Headache, Bad Stomach,

| Bowels and a
Colds in 4 hours.

—

“The way of the transgressor 1s

hard,” but it seems to be mostly down

bit.—Pittsburgh Sun.

is amile da if you
American

use Red

A good camel will travel 100 miles a

@a for ten days.

clear of debt. I have every reason to

as I think that it is apparent that

ave had some success. The only

who was 8 years old when I arrived

About fifty miles west of Wetaski-

win there is a partially timbered dis-

trict: lying between Buck Lake and

Pigeon Lake. All this land is ready

for homesteading, and judging from @

letter received by a resident there,

‘this would seem to be an ideal place

for a farmer who desired such sur

‘This settler lives on the|

shore of Buck Lake, his land is willow

brush, which is easy to clear. Some

of tho lumber is good saw timber, !

For wheat growing the soll ts excel-

lent. Water is easily secured, fishing

thing but scarce. The settlers are

mostly from the United States and

ep.

Faison, the Inventor, has been

quoted as saying that little sleep is

necessary, and that the time will come

when mankind’ will not sleep at all,

and therefore not waste a fourth or

fifth of valuable time of the 24 hours

of the day in a condition equivalent

to death. At the moment, of course,

Mr. Edison was breaking into the role

of the professional humorist. All of
the thing called nature demands rest,

and the most, eloquent description of

misery ever written was that in “Mac-

beth,” when it was declared that the

murderous thane should sleep no more

Minat he had murdered sleep. So the

person who fails to have healthful

sleep has in one way or another mur

dered sleep.

Alfalfa

For 10c In Postage

We gladly
and sample pac!

mous Farm including
Speltz, “The Ce Wonder;”
Rejuvenated

-

Whi nanza

Qate, “The Prize Winner;” Bil-

lion Dollar Grass; Teosinte,

br Silo Filler, Alfalfa, etc.

mail our Catalog
of Ten Fa-

is.

Or Send 12¢

wh, will ma you our

talog and six

DiSuasea St Early. Exbba
Garrot, Cucumber, Lettuce,

‘dish, Onion— lots

and lots of juicy delicious

Vegetables during the early
Spring and Summer.

Or send to John A. Salzer

Seed Co., Box 700, La

‘“How much does Rogers get &

week?”
*

“all he earns; he&# a bachelor.&quot;

Boston Evening Transcript.

Stubborn Throat troubles are at
lieved by Dean’s Mentholated Coug
‘They act like magic—e at all Druggiste.

Many a man who knows his own

mind is not with knowl

Necessary to Know.

“Do you think she is too fat to be

Deautiful?”
“I don&# know her well enough to

pass an opinion. her father

wealthy?”

Put Off Old Age
Some old folks are bent and shaky.

‘Others are straight and strong, It can&#

neys take it

them, live carefully and stimulate their

action with the old reliable medicine.

Doan&# Kidney Pills.

‘Get Dosn’s at Any Store, S0c 0 Box

DOAN’S Shes
FOSTER- CO., BUFFALO, I ¥.

Caixe
[eltdhe hoduegt Poulto

be dissolve in water as needed
For +

:

Douches
In the local treatment of woman&#3 fils,

&quot; as leucorrhoea and inftammation, hos

douches of Paxtine efficacious.

No

WOME *2.00 *2.50 *3.00

BOY $1.75 *2 *2.50*3.00

YOU CAN SAV
WEARING W. L. DO!

edge.

W.L.DOUGLAS
$4.50 *5 *5.50 SHO §

$3.50 &a %4.00 SHOE

MISS $2.00 &a $2.50

E MONEY BY
UGLAS SHOES
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Pierceton
Gedrge Weaver of Pierceton, age

70, died Sanday.
.

Noah Wolf ot Pierceton ir ser-

jousty 11 with pneamonia
David French and wife of Pierce

ton celebrated their golden wedding

avniversary op Feb, 23.
:

ott

Plymouth.
Mrs, Sars Poor of Plymou

died Feb. 27, at the .bome of ber

son, Win. Poor. She was 10 years

San

nents

Neate

Marsball cognty court. The csse is

the result of a fight. between che

two men fast fall.

ete

Athens.
Thomas

Ballenger both

married Friday. °

Herscbel ser aod Mary Feece

both of Atheus were married op

Tuesday of last week.

Bourbon.

Mre. Harry Snyder of Bourbon is

quite ill.

Jobn Mortimere of Bourbon is

sick with pneumonia
Rev. Gerlach of the Boarbon

Presbyterian church is on the sick

Rhodes and

of Atbens

Luvilla

were)

of age. .

Herb Kelly of Plymouth was

fined for beating bie wife and driving

her from tbe bome in ber night
He was drunk.

tet
clothes.

Rochester.

ialpb Shank and Mari Wilson

both of Rochester were married last

Wedcesdsy.
Tressie Bryant of Rochester and

Omer Waltz of Huatington were

ort
|

married on Monday of last week.

Claypool

list *

Mrs. Alfred Worebam of Bourbon
|

wax taken toa hospital ix Ft. Wayne

last week.

Serious cases of scarlet fever are

ETT MENTONE INDIAN

sPrei
25c

25¢

*25c

25c

25c

25c
16c

Green Beans, 13c two for

Tomatoes, 10c, 3 for
-

Corn, 10c, 3 cans for

Peas, 10c, 3 cans for

Lemons, per doz.

Oranges, per doz.
N
Lettuce per Ib, : -

Mre, Sam Karns of Claypoo reporte iu the family of Will Delph

quite sick. jan Jonathan Hurst at Rochester.

Dick Cripe of Gosbea will open a

garage at Claypool about April 1.

Samuel Gordon of Fulton county

died on Sunday of tast week at the

Braddock Popham, age 77, and} hospital in Rochester where he had

Elsie Kineey, 69, both of Cleypool, been since last June.

were married yesterday.

Ernest Carr of near Claypool paid

fine and costs amounting to $6 50

for assault’ and battery cbarged by

F. M. Jaques of Silver Lake oo

whose farm Carr bad resided.

tte

Culver.

The

townsbipip which Culver is situated

ion election for Union

will be beld Mareb 24.

Lue management of the Culver

Miatary Academy 1s offering to give

ato weeks free outing with military

trating, ete

set

euin abo

to one bundred bigh

Marshall

at May =

rte

ol boys of county to

Etna Green.
, the new MoE

at Fina Green will soon be resumed.
Work on

ebureb

Henry Nepp ts preparing to erect

a building on the lot be purchase
of Oren Miller in Etna Green,

Mrs. Margaret Cawley of Etna

Green whose bealth is not good bas

live at the Elias Pittmae

home sc uth of town.

gone to

Pwo children in the Ira Riggins

home at Etna Green and

Frank ‘Townsend bome,

lived on the

Etna Greea

Aid at

will hold a bazaar March 29,

Fribiey’s

Brindley building in Etna

(A correspondent from Btna Green

ment the following

tbe sick rol! at that place: Mahala

Brinkley, Mrs. dud Snider, Mrs.

Nora Wissier, Wade Jordan, Mrs.

people on

Clem Harford, Mrs. Roxie Pease.

Etbe’ Johnson, Ralpb Mason, Chas.

Fesier Ray Zinn, John

Forber, Vern Sponsetier, Mrs. Ida

Miller, Mrs. Anna Riggens, Thomas

Mrs. Clarence Robinson,

M. HH Brindiey, Wilma Haffman,

Helen Mellott, Mrs, Bruce Dean,

and wife,

Hamlie

Mrs. Jobn Vining, Orin Hoffer and |

wife and Mrs. Samu Hoffer. The

r of the population is suppose to

be in fairly good health. .

eee

Fulton.

‘rhe itor of the Fulton Leader

He was 67

pears of age.

* Mrs, Frank Carpenter and so
Doyle of Rochester and a visitor,

Mre. Ida Hartman, were seriously

poisoned by eating canned peas on

|Tuseday of last Prompt

| medica aid saved their lives,

++?

Silver Lake.

James Rarter of Silver Lake bas

ed the examination and is noW a}

week.

pa
Heensed imitk-tester

The Gresso

of Lake towneig

Lake, .

docft fast

2a,s4

rossipg at Stlver |
Friday at

legalno turther

vonatruetion will go for.
‘This!

fret stove bound road in}

biteber the

ward the comin ea,

will be the

the county

Tiosa

Tiosa bas an epidemic of mamps.

James Thompso leaves tbe farm

land moves to Troea.

Vernon Bal and

both of near Ticsa were married on

Monday of last week,

wet

Beulah Wills, |

Warsaw.

Halph Remy and Nancy Gay, near

Warsaw were married last Saturday.

Warsaw |
creditors.

|

+ Fame store at

fesea last Fr zy

by

Hoover at Warsaw and Slay

of Leesburg were marned

Warsaw and}

ary Ba wer
married Saturday.

1. C, Stewart and wife celebrated |

their golden wedding anniversary

last Friday at therr home in Warsaw.

The suoway uoder the Peansyl-

jwania track west of Warsaw bas

been impassabl for some time on

account of water and ice.

Warning
You have less than ninety days

which to purchase fruit trees. berry.

|

Eror spring planting.
| Ebefor the best varieties aresold out.

he sure that what you plant i

hardy. healthy and true to name.

The safest way is to buy direct from

established nursery. Wei

have been growing trees and plant,
at Monroe since ISi9, sixty-six years

Lowest prices, largest stock, bijghest
juality. Ageuts wented

=.

Pinzapple 30’s, -15c.

Cabbag per Ib. -

24& 20c
2c

‘TEEL BROS.
PHONE 188

Feu Bs co)
CLEVELAND, U.S. Ae /

:

—w FOR SALE BY

Hollands & Davis.

shi mile stone road

WHY YoU SHOUL

BU FO CA NO
Mr. Ford, the Manufacturer says:

“Retail buyers of Ford cars from August 1,

1ot4, to August 1, 1915, to share in the profit
earned by the Company during that period to the

extent of from $40 to $60 per car on each car they

buy, to be paid sometime during August 1915,

provided we sell and deliver 300,020 or more new

cars during this period.
“When we buy on a basis of a 300,000 car

production, we can purchase materials at a lower
©

cost than we could for a producticn of 221,888 cars

(the number which we built and sold from August

1, 1913, to August 1. 1914) So ‘if we sell and

deliver 300.000 new cars or more between August

1, 1914, and August 1, 1915, we avill be able to re-

turn to each retail buyer of a new Ford car from

$40 to $6 as his share of the profits.”

Note—The numter of cars sold and delivered each month will

be published monthly in the Ford Times mailed free to any

$49
address.

Pric o Fo C
Bat, with 25,000 cars already shipped to France

an equal number to wther foreign couptries, prac

tically assures the maxium profit sharing rebate

of $60,

N Co o For G

the agent.

get the rebate.

Territory tributary to Mentone, Burket and Claypool notify

Whitienberger’s at Cliypool and territory tribatary to Silver

Lake, notify Hoosier Garage, Silver Lake.

- WHITTENBERGE

$4
CONFIDENTIAL—In 1915 and 1914 customers bad to

wait from 4 to 8 weeks for cars after placing an order with

Now with the demand for Ford Cars in the

Kauropea Warit is reasonable to expect longer delays in

ehipment. Get your order in at once for a Ford in order to

REES AT LOUISIANA MO

Sin l

has been presented witb a new suit

Here is bow he de
sit isof the 19 model,

linder union suits for men_

of underwear.

scribes it
Riverside Breeding Farm

Pereheos, Belgian, Shire. My

models do not use the old stallions are of the draft-borse type,

air cooled systemswhich required) with plenty of bone and qaality.

the entire front for radiating surface, |Choicely bred -and ean pleas the

but are open top, closed side curtains pal in clean sound stallions.

central control, right hand drive,| Would be glad to show yoo my|

fll floating rear eystem and a dandy | porses, A visit to my bare is worth

summer rig. They bave to be see Pho 7-24 Tippe-

to be appreciated.”
2

donble

Then

your while.

canoe, Ind.

=
| Gero. L, Forsytae, Owner.

Leesburg

_

Generation after gener-
ation of men and women wh plant trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of their town—Louis-

iana, Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

can tree growing.
Stark Trees Are Bearing in every tree- soil in

every land; people have learned to say
“Star Pre when

they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are ure to

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

_

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plate ever issued

showing fruit in actual size and color. Wo Stark Delicious
Elberta records bes

The questio of building s bemp
‘Woman, Lovely Woman.

i a =
r¥

young man calls,
!

poill at Leesburg ie being agitated.

|

¢n itt “ie woul know a walle!

Warren Powell and wife have e from a nutmeg grater gets

retrred from the farm and moved to
terribly domestic in the trend of her)

Leesburg to live, 9

conversation—Florida Times-Union.

are in a class by themselves. Strong hand-

some and durable, they do — o
flimsy poult netting. Require no to or bot-

tomes stretch tight and truelikea field fence

and will-turn any kind of stock. & doze different

kinds to choose from. ‘Ask your dealer for a catalog, and

make him furnish you the Peerless in any style you want.

Peerless Fence Co., Lid. Adrian. Mich.

What Is It -e-WAR!

Has the whole world gone stark mad over a very foolish and trivial

question Are swords rattling, cannon ing, mail armour

glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the litle

broth —Ser nor a
&quot aside curtain urope’ politics sec

‘chess that is being played.
»

excuse the sacred
if Read the history
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Public Library Building

Henry N Sanborn, secretary and

state organi for the Indiana Public

&quot;“ Commission. of Indianapolis,

will be in Mentone and will speak at

the town hall, on Friday evening,

March

26,

at 3 o&#39;cl The-purpose

of his visit is to interest the

this vieinity in the organization and

extablishment of a public library in

Mentone. Everybody who is in any

wary interested in the library question
‘

The talk will

be very instructive and interesting to

all. Don&# forget the date, —Friday

of next week. The kutiex

urged to be present.

&

is urged to be present.

are especiall

School Entertainments

The second number of the series of

on the evening Friday, March 26.

‘The music will be furnished by the

little ters in the Tr

folk som

priniary room

will consist of

wames, The pictures

for the eve will be

All Records Broken

&lt;.Jim Robinson, an inmate of the

county infirmary, completed the

fifty-fret day of bie fast Tuesday :

and aside from a general weakn ss

caused by bis prolonged abstinence

~

from food, his condition is fairly

normal. Robieson, at times, is able

to take water and lemonade, bat

only in small ntities

Public Sale

Mavison Resesxos will sell at

poblic sale at bis farm residence 1}

miles north of Tippecanoe, on Sat—

orday, March the

property: work borses, yearling

beifer,

chickens,

20, following

t cox, © stock bogs,
harmbaggy, y

corn, aod
wagon,

farming imptements, bay,

bousebold goods.

Luke McLuke

Feason for the high cc

«‘Anotker

1 of living is

sa:

that people give away their baby

earriages too so6n and bave to bay
others.”

hoe

Abe Martin says: ‘Comin’ spring
reminds us that nobuddy bas ever

been able t’ successfully counterfeit

dandelion greens.”

Perry Pickwick says: “Some

*

gnimals can only attract attention to

themselves by therr braying and

(@ kicking.”

¥

—The entertainment given by the

schools at the M. E. charch last

Friday aight ws quite well patron-

axed and ail felt well paid for their

presence, Tke music was good,
the stereopticon pietures were good,
-and the descriptive lectures by the

high school pupils were very good-

They told 2s all about cotton from

the raising to the manufsctored

rodact. Also the manufacture of

suga from the sugar beets and the

maple trees. Everybody shonld at

tend the next entertainment which |i

-oceurethe 26th instant.

Elmer Steel sge 30, x farmer liv-

ang near Goshen lost his Fight band

peopl of will take plac at the M, E. church

,
A Mother af Rest

‘Mrs. Mary Kintzel who has been

lying almost helpless with paralysis
for several months died yesterday
(Wetinesday) afternoon at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Emma Dilling-

ham on north Broadway. The funeral

tomorrow at 2:00 p.m An obituary

‘wil be published next week.

Tucker-Doran

Mars \. Tucker, son of Charles

Tucker. and Miss Fawn Edith Doran,

daughter of Amos Doran. both of near

Mentone. were married at Warsaw

North Indiana News.

The Hemp Manafacturi Com—

pany of Nappane has contracted to!

bandie the product of 1500 acres of

hemp this year.
5

Senator B_ F. Shively is-reported

home. Only intimate friends are

permitted to see him.

Twenty-three miles of the Lincoln

beighway through Noble county to

be paved with concrete is up for

|considerstion by the peopl im an

| election to be held about June 1.

John Sinelds, well known to

yesterday, (Wednesday March 17.

1915). These young peopl are well-

known in thix section where they have

many friends. who extend their hearty

tulations,

GT. C

Mrs. Chas. Shafer wax hostess for

Get Together Club last Thursday
told by
u con-

~| Meredith, of Akron,

position as stenographer with the)

Hagro Mfg. Co. at Warsaw.

im this part of the state as

the most successful horse trainer in

the country was killed at Crown

Point on Tuesday of Inet week by

being thrown froma sulky as the

colt be was driving took fright and

jumped to one erde,

eee

Akron
Jscob Yourz of Akron died fast

Wednesday, aged 80.

Akron-is now lighted by electric

current from the Winous plant.
Donald Meredith, son of H. L.

bas taken 2

ee

Argos.

House Picnic

st. Barr ment
|

=

|
alked |

sip
e

i much merriment
of CE

eredith,

arrival

Turner and who

|dresseel up

{fan

pretty

Meredith ar

pu

The fies

of the sell‘the discussed the -onrent

filled boxes they had brought. after

which they went away feeling that St

\Parrick day had) been well spent
*

Winona

‘That Winona Assembly will be

loperat by the old management
the

made practietlly certain

uring coming season
last Fri-

was

day afternoon when the lease was

| b attorness acting for trus-

tee Claycombe and the management.

jit is expected that the lease will be

|signed by and

jthat active will be

|
started for the coming season, Dr.

{Sol C. Dickey. sho organized Wi

beth

—

parties

preptrations

|nova twerty years ago and who bas

jacted as its bead ever since, will be

fat the helm this season

program bas been arrange and as

soon as the lease ix properly signed

A tentative

{une contracts for the program will

\be closed and the program itself will

be announces

Quarterly Meeting of Aid

Society
‘The first quarterly meeting of the

Ladies Aid Society of the Baptist

church will be held in the afternoon

of March 31, at which time the first

dividend will be paid. The place of|

meeting will be announced next week.

AM those who have taken stock and

those contemplating taking and their

friends are urged to be present.

onlca of stock will be issued that

¥.

Grasdma Riddle dred on Sunday
of last week at the bome of her son,

G. W, Riddie of near Argos.

Carvey & Wolpert of Argos bave

traded therr bardware store at that

place to E, H. Kinsey for a 160 acre

farm three miles west of Claypool.

A prisoner named Shaw escape
from th sheriff at Argos last Thars-

day as be was being taken from

Huntington to the prison at Michi-

gan City. He was convicted of

Forgery.
-

Bourbon.

George Wileman of Bourbon died

ee?

*|
March 4. aged 56.

Mre. Etta Kellison of Bourbon is

tsking treatment im a hoepital at

Chicago.
Frank Foe of the Bourbon Lumber

Company 1s taking treatment ata

Ft, Wayne hospital.

Mre_ L. Q. Jefferies of Bourbon

is taking medical treatment of 3

specialist at Ft. Wayne,
Bourbon has a very active Boy

Scout organization with twenty-
three registered members.

ete

Claypool
Dick Cripe hss moved from

Gosben isto the Albert Parks house

a Claypool.

\Bir James Munson died Satar-

day at the home of her son north-

east of Claypeol, aged 71.

The Claypool high school atder

the superintendercy of Prof. Bebee

isto be mad a commussione! ech ool.
ee

Culver.
Cornelius Robinson, a colored

boy of Culver was sentenced to the!

reformatery for eight years for

grand larcery.
Fourteen boys are charged with

stealing articles from cottages at

Calver acd when arraigned in court

the judge semenced them to attend

Sunday-school every Sunda for six

months. The punishment was

greater than some of the boys could

bear and several cases of suicide are

Yee

Etna Green.
-

Mrs. Nora Wissler of Eten Green,
is

am a corn shredder one day last week.

critically li at bis Washington

reigne to mbve to the country. *

c 2+?

Caesar Sarg and wife have re—

tired from the farm and moved to

Leesburg.

H, W. Byrer of Leesburg and

Pearl Parke of Bourbon, were

married March 6.

eof

Pierceton

Mrs. Calvin Babcock of Pierceton

died Monday.

George Lighttizer of near Prerce—

ton, a pioneer veteran, died. tact

Friday, age 80.

David Wiley of Pierceton died

Mcoday mgbt. He bad been ir

peor health fors year bat was out

to church on Sunday.-
Frank Humphreys of Pterceton

is serving a term in the county jail
for contempt of Court by

Jeontract turne u ae a note for more popular at home if he bad

heen less patient. Prevadent Mc—

because be cough to avoid war with&gt

‘only after war became inevitable.

‘tis as easy to critise Mr. Wilson&#39

/wmporining policy as it wae to oriti—

cise Mr. McKinley& temporizng
|policy, but one thing ought to be

plain to every censible citizen. In-

Worsaw.
Z

Mrs. Catharin Loney of SVarcaw

is critically i.

Mise Laura Shock of Warsaw is|

critreally ill at the bome of ber

uncle, county recorder Ira Gants.

A public election will be beld in|

Wareaw next Sionday to decid2 the

location of the new echool building
to be erected this year.

Jadge Bowser bas deciared Wm

E. Thomas, ex-county assessor of

unsound mind and appointe his sor,

Ludwig, bis geardian_
Hon. Jesse Eschbach who bas put

ima very strenuous term of bard

to eupport bis children after being
ordered to do so.

Wm. McMillian and George

Phillipe of near Pierceton were the

vietims of chicken thief raids last

week, and W. J. Long lost a china

neet egg from ore of his nests for

which he offers a big reward.

%

eee

Tbe Bagda-Neil coopering plant
at Plymouth was burned on Tuesday

of Isst week, The loss is estrmated

at $40,000.

Piymeath has a night school for

the benefit of working people who

desire to take advantage of such an

enterprise. Instruction is given

three nights in the week
-

R. A. Chase, who had been

superinterdent of the Plymouth
schools for thirty-three years, died

on Tuesday of last week, as the!

reeutt of paralysis after four years

of ilfness.

eet

Rochester.
.

Miles Norman of Rochester died

March 4, age 54.

Mrs. Margaret Izzard of Rochee—

ter celebrated her 90th birthday last

Thareday.

Frank Barcus has been appointed
councilman at Rochester t fill the

vacancy caused by Wm. Hanna who

is movin out of town to bis farm.

Mrs. 1. F. Wagoner, age 79,

residing one mile north of Kovbes—

at ber bome last Satarday by which

she got a yoken arm and leg.

Rev. Chandler of Rochester is

asking the city council to assist bim

im providing municipa! base bail

grounts. a tenvis court and an out-

door basket ball field for the young

peopl of the city-
eee

E,iward Rosengrants has establish-

ed a lumber yard a Silver Lake.

Sclomon Rhodes, formeriy quite
well know about Silver Lake and in

the vicinity of Beaver Dam, died on

Monday of ‘ast week at bis home

nea Niles, Michigan. Hewas 72

years of age.

Th 4-sear- son of Joseph

Little of near Silver Lake was badly

poisone by eating some of the seed

from an old jimpson weed last

Thureday. Medical aid finaily

helpé him out of danger

‘The trustee of Seward township
has planne to bnild a new school

‘house in the south part of the town-

ship three miles weet of Silver Lake.

Action has been taken in court to

secure a plece of land for the par-

poee from the farm of J. E. Bardg
$450 was offered for the land bat

Bardg refused to sell

‘A number of Isdies about Silver

ter, got a bad fall in the back yard|

[guerrilla warfare dhreeted against

work in the legist was
re

a

il! at bis home in Warsaw last week.

David Rathbum steppe off a

moving car backwards at Warsaw

Eriday. His bead struck the pave-

ment with such force that be ‘re—

mained uuconscious until taken te

the hospital.

An extraordinary story of a Ford

ear rescued from the scrap pile, re-

jevenated for $37, put. back into

heavy-duty service and etill going

the manager of Seed Farms, limited,

a model farm of 2,700 «acres near

Leipzig, Saskatchewan. This is Mr.

Pierce’s strange story of the resir—

rection:

Th fire wagon in making 3 run

at fail speed to a ematl blaze in East

Warsaw, Friday, crashed into a

buggy on Center street completely
demolishing the vehicle and narrow-

¥ misecd killing the horse.

The old Methodist. church at

Warsaw, one of the landmarks of

the city, is rapidly disappearing. A

large force of workmen 1s engaged
in tearmg down the building to

make place for the new $60,000

church to be erected this sammer.

ett

“Our former manager bad called
the car ‘nothing but a pile of junk.”
When I arrived at Lerpzig last spring
I found the Ford buried in a snow

bank back of No. I hog house. The

car is a 1910 model and at first

gisnuc it looked pretty hopeless,
‘The tes wera inflate? and we had

to chop out a blu¢k of. ice around

each wheel. These tires are still ia

use with o&gt blow-outs during the

season.

‘Water had been Ieft im the

eylinder jacket, consequentiy these

were cracked and had to be replaced.
The rear axle and drive shaft had

been removed to be repaired, but

instead had been takem apart and

left lying around,

«Our former manager offered to

sell the car for $50, but there were

no takers, however, at a cost of $37
|

the old car was out in service and

has proved to be as good as new so

faras running qualitie are concern-

ed. It has beem m commission

since last spring and I have driven

it daring that time 4,300 miles over

country roads and it has never

touched a paved street.

«The ‘pile of junk” bas given the

company a value it would be im—

possible to estimate. For instance,

it was possible with the car to make

a hurry ap trip to Wilkie and back

in two ‘hours, carrying repair parts
weighing over 1,200 pounds which

were holding up the plowing outfit.

«1 was able also to take my crew

back and forth from the outlying
quarter sections to the cook car for

meals and lose no&#39;tim Otherwise

it would bave been necessary to

maintain two cook outfits. I figure
that dureg the year it has cost me

half scent a mile for the upkeep of

Winona.
Miss Ruth McConv, cf Wabash

schools, has been engage as direc-

tor of music in the Winona College

Prof. C. W. Boucher, who for 3

nutaber of years was one of the lead-

ing instructors in the Valparaiso’
University, has been added to the

Winona College faculty. Prof.

Boucher has 3 reputation as a very

suceessfal school man at the various

points where he has been employed.

Tbe Winona program for the

coming assembly season is bein
rapidly put in shape and the pro-

spects are that it will be, the best

that has been rendered for several

ears, The former management

have leased the property for the

coming yearonly. After that sume’

disposition of the exterprise will be

made.
———————

.

Mexico

The New York World, in com-

menting on the seriousness of the

Mexican situation says:

Two courses are open to the

United States, and only two coarses

bave been open to the United States

since the day of Madero’s assassina-

tion. On is to send and army into

Mexico and conquer the inhabitants.

The other is to keep cur hands off,

refuse to recognize any of the fac

tions and let Mexico fight 1t out.

There are disadvantages im this

course, bat to esd am army into

Mexico undoubtly means the perma-

nent ceenpation of the country. It

means the expenditure of hundreds

of millions of dollars in
i

ord car are a hard combination to

beat for service. There is nothing
on the market at present that will

compare with either in their respec-

PP’

ance, but it ie mach wiser to keep

lout of trouble tham to get into!

Lake got taken in by a click
mags-

zine agent who offere a whole

bandle of chesp magazine for 90

conte an gave the the privilege of
paying

at their home bank when

Now ther

‘Kinley wasabaeed like a pickpocket
—

strong, is teld by Mr. A. C. Pierce, ¢

the ear. ‘A caterpillar tractoranda
-



“REVI O W
O LEGISL

important New Laws Added to

indiana’s Statute Books.

DIRE PRIMA LA PASS

Workmen&#39 Compensation Law Among

Most Important Measures Enacted

—Permanent Registration Pro-

vided For—Pertaining to

Education.

Indianapolis.—Among the important

new laws added to the statute books

of Indiana as a result of the work ac-

complished by the general assembly.

which has just adjourned, are the di-

rect primary law, the permanent reg-

fstration law, the mediation and arbi

tration law, the workméh&#39;s compensa-

tion law and the legislative apportion-

ment acts. The most !mportant of the

mew laws are here reviewed: 4

Education.

House Bill 173. Van Horne—To ere-

ate a’ board of control for joint high

schools, to consist of the trustees of

townships and the president of the

beard of schoo! commissioners of each

¢ ~ or town tncluded in such high

yool district, such board to have

atrol of the joint high school. This

was aimed to take care of a situ:

ation in Lake county.

Senate Bill 112, White—Providing

that when pupils are transferred to

school in another corporation the

school ooard of the school corpora-

tion In which the pupil resides shall

pay to the trustee or sehool board of

the corporation to which such trans-

fer is made, as tuition, an amount

equal to the per capita cost of educa-

tion in the corporation to which the

pupil ts transferred.

House Bill 19 Thompson—Reduc-
ing by 50 per cent the bonds of school |

trustees, and making bonds proportion-

ate with the antount of money ‘ban

dled by the trustees.

House Bill 231. Eschbach—This bill

provides that hereafter all school

houses constructed of remodeled shall

conform to sanitary principles. 4

Senate Bill 258. Thornton—Legaliz.

tog the acts of the school board at New

Albany

House

board

school

omeeting
Joint Resolution 2 Senator Reser—

Enables Purdue untversity to: accept

aid from the federal government for

agricultural extension work.

Real Estate.

BI 251

education

auendance

Coons—County

shall appoint
officers at May

of

House Bill Coons—This bill

“Wherever it shall be made to}

uditor of any county in

this state that, by reason of the de

struction of any of the public records

of such county Dy fire. there is a de

fect in or a break in the chain of the

title of the owner of any land in school

sections Ising wholly of partially with:

in such county, then stch county au-
ditor shall be and is hereby authorized |

to execute to the owner of such lands a

quit claim deed corre and perfect-

ing the title of such owner to such

land in so far as such title ts rendered

fect by reason of

ch records by

UI pay all the nec:

lent to the execu-

ch deeds

se Bill 47 White—Fixing a sal

~ of $1,000 to $1.500 a year for trus-

te
of townships having a population

of not less than 12,500 nor more than

15,300, and an assessed valuation for

taxation of not less than $8.300,000 nor

more than $10,500,000.

Senate Bill Norman—To clear

u title to lands on which school funds

money was borrowed from 1821 to

1849,

Fish and Gare.

House Bill 14 Field—This bill says:

“Whoever fishes in any of the waters

of this state with any trot line or

set Iine of any kind having any hook

or books thereon smaller than seren-

sixteenths of an inch from point of

Rook to the shank. or with any line

|

*!

and hook of any kind attached to any

bottle, or to any floating device what-

ever, shall on conviction be fined not

less than $5 nor more than $50 for

each offense: Provided, that the pro

visions of this section shall not apply
to the Ohio river, Lake Michigan, nor

the Wabash river so far as it is the

boundary line between the states of

Indiana and Mlinois.”

Senate Bill Eikman—Prohibit-

tmg the use of automobile search-

Lights in hunting and to prevent shoot-

{ng on, along or across a public bigh-

way.
Courts.

House Bill 67. Bendel—tIn all cases

where a change of venue is taken

from the judge in a criminal case,

or where the presiding judge is dis-

qualified to try such case, if the proge-

il
il
i
ti

f
i
it
ik

;
i

i

Ba separate circuit court for each coun-

ty. This was the first bill passed cre-

administrators when necessary-

House Bilt 246. McClaskey—Relates

to procedure in the supreme and ap

Hate courts

Senate Bill 106. Elsner—Gives the

supreme court power to mandate cir

cuit, superior or criminal court to

grant a change of venue.

House Bi 216. Harvey

a clearer statement of charges in a

criminal prosecution.
House Bill 256. Reeves—Amending

laws relating to appellate procedure to

legalize the court&#39; taking cognizance

of certain matters omitted from tran-

seript or bill of exceptions.

Cities and Towns.

Senate Bill 214. Rinear—On peti

tion of 20 per cent of the voters of

any city having a population not

less than 4,000 nor more than 10,000

the common council shail call an elec

tion to determine whether such city

shall erect any city buildings. The

bill provides for the issuance of bonds

for the payment for such work.

House Bill 28 Davis (of Lake)—

Legalizing the incorporation of the

town of St. Johns, Lake county.

House Bill 333. Mendenhal--Legal-

izing the incorporation of the town of

Amo, Hendricks county.
Senate Bill 160. Van Nuys—Gives

cities the right to take up certain

street improvement bonds in the hands

of innocent purchasers.
State Government.

House Bill 135. Branaman—This

pill gives the state board of finance

authority to call on county treasur

ers at any time for all money on hand

delonging to or due the state. If

any county treasurer or auditor fail

or neglect to comply with the call

within ten days he shalt be penalized

to hg extent of ten per cent of the

Stm due th state, together with

If any treaswrer or auditor

fail or necgtect to make settlements

with the state at the regular settle

ment times, June 30 and December 31.

they shall be penalized to the extent

of 15 per cent and costs.

_

This bill

was aimed to make it possible for

the state board of finance to get the

use of money belonging to the state

and thus avoid any necessity for bor

rowing money to run the state until

the next regular settlement date. The

Dill is to be in force for two years

only.
Senate Bill 27 Grube—Creating a

commission to look after welfare of

adult blind

Senate Bill 351. Van Nuys—Under

this bill the gorernor is directed to ap-

point within ten days a head of the

state board of accounts. who shall

hold office for a term of four years

from that time. The state accountant

shall not be subject to removal in the

four years except on written charges

by the governor, and the state ac

countant shall have the right to appeal

to the circuit or superior court of

Marion county. Under the old law the

state accountant was appointed for an

indefinite term and was subject to re-

moval by the governor at any time.

Corporations.
Senate Bill 167. Yarling—Creating

the board of corporations, composed

of the secretary of state, the auditor

of state and the attorney general. with

the secretary of state as secretary of

the board. This board is to pass on

the regularity and legality of all arti

cles of incorporation offered fo: *ting

im the office of the secretary of state.

Senate Bill 98. Thornton—Makes it

unlawful for any public utility com-

pany to pay money from its treasury

for the purpose of concealing its in-

come from the public service commis-

jon.

Senate Bill 318. J. R. Fleming—

Makes tt unlawful for any public util

ity company to grant a frank or privt-

lege to any candidate or public of-

cor.

Soldiers.

House Bill 73. Scott—Appropriates
$500 to assist in the payment of the

expenses of the annual encampment

of. the Indiana ‘department of the

Grand Army of the Republic and $500

for the payment of the expense of the

makes provisions for the

‘Wnited States senators at the regular

jmiss them in Zuid-Beveland, where she

trequently rides

Pah

primaries he shall be ncminat

the state convention. All state candi-

dates shall be nominated at the state

convention.
House Bill 483. Follmar—This bill

provides that in any township where

there is one voting precinct and two or

more incorporated towns the county

commissioners shall order the

place in the largest town .

Health.
Senate Bill 17. N bit

amends section $ of the health

statutes of 1903 so as to make it read

as follows: “In all cases of death

from cholera, bubonic plague, leprosy.

typhus fever, cerebro-spinal fever, the

funeral shall be strictly private, and

the burial shall be made according to

the rules of the state board of health.

No public or church funeral shall be
held or any person be permitted to

enter the house cont the re

mains, except the relatives of the de-

ceased, the minister and the under

taker and hic assistants, unless by

| Permission of the health officer, and

buried human remains shall not be

disinterred nor removed without per

mission from the state board of

health.”

Senate Bill 198.

ihg ‘uberculosis a dangerous disease

and providing for registration of cases

and disinfection of property where lo

cated.
Probate Matters.

Senate Rill 114. Ballou—Provides

that whenever a guardian fafis to ren-

der to the proper court an accounting

lat least omce every two years, he

|shafl, unless he shows reasonable

cause for such failure, receive no al

|lowanc for his service, and in addi-

tion he shall be Hable to his ward for

demages to the full amount of the ac-

tual loss occasioned by his failure to

file such report.

House Bill 154. Myers (of Madison).

—When any resident of this state

shall have absented himself from his

usual place of residence and gone to

parts unknown for a period of five

|
years and publication of notice for

thirty days in a» newspaper published
| at Indianapolis and in a paper pub-

|Tished in a county where he last re-

sided in such state, it shall be pre-

sumed by the court having probate

jurisdiction in the county where*such

person last resided. or any county of

the state where trust funds or an in-

terest therein have been left to such

person, that such person is dead. upon

presentation of proper proof of such

absence and on publication of notice.

‘This bill applies to all pending and

future administration of trust funds

left to such absentees.

Senate Bilt’ 339. Etkman—Authoriz-

ing national-and state banks to exe

cute all kinds of trusts.

Senate Bill 378. Summers—When

an heir to real estate is absent and

unheard of for seven years next near-

est heirs may claint the estate.

Prisons.

Senate Bill $2. Yarling—Establishes

rules under which certain prisoners

may be transferred from the state

prison to the state reformatory or

vice versa.

House Bil 227. Hickam—Any per.
Indiana

class of legislation they are interested
in. Any person employing a

ve

i

i

i

i

and
ever he is requested to do so for the

ofa betw

of the session of the legisla

the creation of a board of mediation

and by the

dispute een em

ployer and employees. The party mak-

img the request agrees thereby to

that he may have on hand at any one

time.

House Bill 241. McGonagle—Re-
quires the township trustee to make

an estimate of the township expenses

for the advisory board and requiring
the unanimous vote of the members

‘of the advisory board to make any |p

‘Township advisory boards shall at the

¢|
September meeting levy ‘a tax for

the days actually employed. The sec

retary of state will be secretary of

the beard, and he will serve without

additional pay.

House Bill 176. Sare—This is a

~workmen’s compensation law. It cre-

ates a board to be known as the in-

dustrial board of Indiana, of three

members, at a salary of $4,000 a year,

and a secretary at $2,500. This board

takes over all of the duties and powers

of the state bureau of inspection. and

also administers the workmen&#39; com-

pensation law. Every employer and

employee is presumed to place himself

under the law unless he gives
otherwise. Every employer under the

act must insure or keep insured his

risks and his Nability thereunder in

some insurance company authorized to

do business in Indiana. or he must sat-

isfy the board of his own financial re-

sponsibility to carry his own risks.

Every accident shall be reported to the

industrial board for adjustment of the

township purposes on all taxable prop-

a
it

8
,

i

erty, including incorporated cities

|

,
within the township.

Senate Bill 297. Maston—Giving

county commissioners authority to ap-

propriate lands for the Toledo-Chicago

House Bill 241. McGonagle—Re-

quires township trustees to make esth

mates of township expenses and that

@ unanimous vote of members of the

advisory board shall be required to

make any appropriation.
Miscellaneous.

House Bill 311. Hagerty—Approprt-
ating $60,000 for the expense of the

Indiana commission for the Panama-

Pacifie exposition.
House Bill 92. Southard—Amending

‘the mechanics’ lien law to give com

‘tractors for private. work the right to

file a lien against the owner

for work done outside of private prop

erty, such as si

Senate Bill 117. Jackson—Known

as the “Lazy Husband” bill. It pro

vides that when a man fails to support

his wife or children beeause he is lazy

claim for compensation. Provisions

are made for supplying medical at-

tendance to injured employees, hos-|

pital expenses and burial expenses.

Compensation for injuries shall be

limited to 55 per cent of the average

wages of the injured workman. but in

no case more than $12 nor less than

$5 a week. Following is the schedule

of compensation fixed in the law:

Permanent total disability, compen-

sation for 500 weeks.

Permanent partial disability, inelud-

ing disfigurement which will impair

future usefulness, compensation not

to exceed 300 weeks.

For the loss by separation of not

more than one phalange of a thumb

or not more than two phalanges df a

finger. 15 weeks.

For the loss by separation of more

than two phalanges of a finger or of

a whole finger or toe, 30 weeks.

For the loss by separation of more

than one phalange of a thumb or a

whole thumb, 60 weeks.

For the permanent and irrecover

able loss of the sight of one eye or its

reduction to one-tenth of normal vi

sion with glasses, 100 weeks.

For the loss by separation of one

foot at or above the ankle joint. 125

weeks:
«

For te loss by separation of one

band at or above the wrist joint, 150

weeks.

For the loss by of
¥

ene

leg at or above the knee joint, 175

we

he shall be arrested und put to work

by the county commissioners on pub

lie work.

Senate Bill 285. Grube—Requirine

clean bed sheets 99 inches long and 8

inches wide in all hotels and boarding

houses.

Railroads.

quire steam and electric railroads to

place a flagman or an automatic gong

or a bell at all public crossings where

the view of approaching trains is ob-

structed. Any five or more citizens

may petition the commission for such

action, and the commission shall de

termine as to the needs of the fagmar

or gong. Any person, firm or corpor

ation violating the provisions of the

order of the commitsion, or failing or

refusing to comply therewith, shall be

fined $50 for each’ offense and each

day of such delay shall be a separate

offense.

Senate 230,

public service commission

over grade crossings in cities of 20-

of any may

tion foir tax of two per cent for the ald

of railroads.
Agriculture.

Senate Bill 331. Van Nuys—Appro-

priating $125,00 with which to pay

ouehalf of the value of all

WilHHi
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SYNOPSIS.

‘The 3 of Hearts ts the “death-sten’

f vengeanc which. through the agency
of his daughter Judith, he wages against
Alan Law, son of the man. ad, who

nu

de
”

Alan shoots the accom-

r away, following

CHAPTER XL.

The Man tn the Shadow.
Two hundred feet. if one, Hopi Jim}

tell from the lip of the cliff. Then sud-

dently the thing that had been Hopi
Jim Slade was checked in its headlong
des

tree

ut

over which it remained, doubled

p horrible

miniature

caused by

ng gradually

landslide that had

his fall went on.

as the slope be-
sheer Only part of it, a

ndful of pebbles. gained the

the canyon.

ited impact on the ground
ed the man who

assed s death from

he nsciously
n the instant of firing

snatched up

pose

sumed
as-

aisses were adjusted
d he find time to re.

tly to the alarmed and in

two compan

a girl
been

ned from their sleep by the re

Not betore

vision

Now the latter plucked his sleeve,

momentarily deflecting the glasses
from the object which they were fol:
fowing sedulously as it moved

along the heights. a wildly running
horse with a woman bound helpless

upon its back, both sharply in sik
fouette axainst the burning blue.

Alan’ the girl demanded, “what
te it’ Why did you fire? Why won&#3

What is it”
* Alan replied tersely. again

ip with the asses the run-

@xay horse that fed so madly along
the perilous narrow track of the

s0

wer me?

choed from

swung sharply
ses into the

he affirmed with a look of
t soheitude 3 roped to

ack of that crazy broncho—help-
S f yourself

a stone

be kiNed!”
trl focused her glasses
k that flew against thespe a

turned to the two horses

Moistened Hie Parched Lips and

pat.Thro:

nobbled near by and seizing a saddle
threw it over the back of one.

At this the other man turned to his
de and dropping a detaining hand

@pon bis arm asked:
“What are you going to do?
Alan shook the hand off and went

ea with his self-appointed task.
“Go after her, Tom, of course.” he

eephed. “What else? That animal is
crazy, I tell you—

~Even so,” Tom Bareus argued, “you
can&#3 climb that hillside on horseback—
and if you could, you&#3 be too late to
catch up, much less prevent an ac-
eident—”

“I know it, But suppose it doesn’t
fall... You know what&#3 beyond

these hills—deserts! And the girl is

»
Relpless, tell you, bound hand and
foot. Think of her being carried that
~say—all day, perhaps—face u to this
erutal sun! Shell go mad if

» Shing isn&#3 done—*

“You&#39;v gone mad yourself already,”
dir. Barcus contended darkly. “What&#3
& to you if she does? Suppose you do
wacceed in rescuing her: what thea?
@a scan a8 ahe gets on her pins she&#

t by the outstanding trunk of a/

hands of
|

one false step |

Ths beneath its |

try to stick a knife into you—like as
not. What&#3 she been chasing you for,
all over’ this land of the brave and
home of the free, but to take your foal
life? And now you want to sacrifice
yourself to her, out of sheer, down-

right foolishness in the head! I sup-
pose you&# like me to call it chivalry:
T tell you what I call it—lunacy!*

“Don&#3 be an ass! Alan responded
temperately, gathering the reins to-

gether and instinctively lifting a foot
to the stirrup. “Who warned us yes-
terday in time to prevent our being
crushed by that rock? Judith! Why

was she separated from Marrophat
and the others—alone up there when

taat beast eneaked up behind her—O,
ji saw him—I saw it all—and grabbed

her and roped her to that broneco—if

it wasn&#39 because she had broken with

them for good and, all and started to

fight on our side?
~You&#39;r raving.” Barcus commented

ta a hopeless tone. He looked to the

| girl, “Ros 8 Trine—reason with
this madman—&quot;

Dropping the glasses, the girl came

swiftly and confidently to her lover&#39;

side, lifting her lips to his.

&quo sweetheart!” she told him.
“Save her if you can!”

| “Did you dream for an instant Rose
|

would see her own sister carried to

her death if anything could be done

to avert it—no matter what we may
have suffered at Judith’s hands?”

With an indignant grunt. but con-

siderate none the less, Mr. Barcus

caught up the glasses and turned his
back.

é

“Go on!” he grumbled, pretending
to ignore the hand Alan offered him
trom the saddle. “I&#39; got no patience
with you But go!” he insisted,

of a sudden seizing the hand and

Pressing it fervently.

with you, my friend!”

Then hoofbeats drumming on the
hard-packed earth of the canyon trail
struck a hundred echoes from its

rugged, rocky walls.
Mr. Barcus showed Rose Trine a

[face almost ludicrous with its an-

guished smile that was intended to

seem reassuring -

“Let&#39; look sharp ah follow him
as quick as may be.” he urged. “Light-
ning will never strike us so long as

we stick to Mr. Law of the charmed
life—but I don’t mind telling you, once

out of his company, I&# just naturally
afraid of the dark!&quot;

|

CHAPTER XLI.

The Trail of Flying Hoof-Prints.
In the still alr of that young day the

j chill of night
and would until the shadow of the

j eastern rampart had crept slowly
down the canyon&#39 western wall. tele-

scoped upon itself and vanished, let-
ting in the sun to make the place a

pit of torment and of burning.
Refreshed from rest and exhilarated

by this grateful coolness, his horse
| responded willingly to the first Heht

touch of Alan&#39; spur. In a twinkling
the overnight camp dropped trom view
behind the rounded shoulder of a hilt-
side, mesquitecloaked

Then from its first sptrited flight
thé horse settled down to steady go-
ing. lengthened its stride, and ran for
leagues with the long, apparently ef-
fortless and tireless lope of the plains-

bred broncho, ventre-a-terre.
‘Alan&#3 departure from camp had an-

ticipated by a round quarter-hour the

appearance on the upper trail of
friends of the slain bandit. to the
number of four or five, who had both
discovered and recovered his body,

called his death murder and pledged
themselves to its avengement—laying
responsibility for the putative crime

at the door of the man and woman

to be seen in the canyon, immediately
below the scene of Hopi Jim&#3 fall.

Between the moment when discov.
ery of the men on the ridge trail in-
terrupted their simple and hurried
breakfast and that which found Rose

and Barcus mounted on the back of
their own horse and making the best

of their way down the canyon in pur.
[suit of Alan, but little time had

elapsed.
id even with its double burden,

their horse made better time upon
the broad lower level than those who
followed the ridge trail. By mid-morn-

ing, when they approached the foot-
hills that ran down to the desert, the
pursuit was more than a mile in the
rear and shut off to boot by a mono-

lithie bill, while Alan was many a

weary mile in advance.
He sat upon his horse, just then,

sta

ed knoll, the Painted hiils lifting up,
behind him, the desert before unfold.

lingered stubbornly—
|

lig

“Rose— Trine—Reasom With the Madman—

time a mighty gust of wind’ swept
athwart the waste, hot as a furnace

Dlast. In a trice dust enveloped man

and horse, a stifling cloud of super
heated particles that stung the flesh
like a myriad needles. And then dark-
ness fell, the twilight of hades, a cop-

percolored pall. Nothing remained
visible beyond arm&#3 length.

Blinded, half suffocated, unspeak-
ably dismayed and bewildered. the

broncho swung round, back to the
blast, and refused to budge another
inch.

Himself more than half-dazed, but

still hounded by his nightmare vision
of Judith, Alan dismounted to escape
being torn bodily from the saddle by
that hellish sand-blast, and seizing
the bridle sought to draw the horse

oa with him.

He wasted his strength in that en-

deavor: the animal balked, planted
its hoofs deep in the sand, stiffened

its legs and resisted with the stub-
bornness of a rock; then, of a sudden,

jerked his head smartly, snapped the
bridle from his grasp and flung away,

scudding before the storm.

Pursuit was out of the question:
indeed, the bridle was barely torn

from his hand before Alan lost sight
of the broncho.

For a moment he stood rooted in
consternation as in a bog—with an

arm upthrown across his

Then the thought of

curred. . . .

Head bended and shoulders rounded.
he began to forge a way into the teeth
of the sandstorm.

How long he fought oa, pitting his
strength against the elements, cannot

be reckoned.

In the end he stumbled blindly down
a slight decline and was abruptly

conscious that he had in some way
found shelter from th full force of the
wind.

He staggered on another yard or

two, breathing more freely, anc blun-
dered into a rough-ribbed wall of rock

some sporadic outcrop, he under
stood, whose bulk stood between him
and the storm.

He thought to rest for a time, until
spent its

face.

Judith re

eyes he saw what he at first conceived
fo be. a hallucination: Judith Trine
standin within a yare of him, alive,

e tree.

an arm bent under him in a pose
tof

Yet when she turned him on his back
and released the arm, he made no
Bigm to indicate that the movement
had caused him the slightest pain

There was a slight cut upom his
brow, a bruise about his left temple.
She tore linen from her bosom, be-
neath her coarse flannel shirt, and with
Sparing aid from the canteen, washed
the cut clean and bandaged it.

Then, seeing that the storm held
with fury unabated, she rose, recon-
noitered and returned to exert all her
strength and drag the unconscious

man across the dry bed of that ancient
watercourse and under the lee of its

farther bank.
There, sitting, she pillowed his

head upon her lap, and bending over
him made her body an additional shel
ter to him from the swirling clouds
of dust.

And for hours on end Judith nursed
him there, scarce daring to move
save to minister to his needs, bathing

his fevered brow and moistening his
parched ips and throat.

In the course of the first hour she
was once startled by the spectral vis-

fon through the driving sheets of dust
of a herse that plodded up the arroyo,

two riders on its back.
Weary with the weight of its double

burden, it went slowly and passed so
near to Judith that she was able to
recognize the features of her sister

and Tom Barcus.
Be sure she made never a sign to

catch their attention.
Within the next succeeding hour

the coppery light lost. something of
its hot brilliance, took on a darker
shade, and then one darker still. Twi.
light stole athwart the desert. turning
ita heat to chill, its light to violet.

Growing more intense, the cold
eventually roused the sleeping man.

And hardly had his eyes unclosed
and looked up into the eyes of Judith

iffretti 1

The two lights were not a mite ne-

hind them when, silently, without a
sign to warn the girl, Alan released
her, took a step apart and dropped
as if shot.

z

Instantly she was kneeling by his
side. But in the act of bending over
him she drew back and remained for
several moments motiontess, staring

at those twin eyes, sweeping
down upon them with all the speed
attainable by a six-cylinder touring car

negotiating a trackless desert.
When Judith did move it was not to

comfort Alan. On the contrary, her
first act was to draw from her pocket

a heavy, blunt-nosed revolver. break it
at the breech and blow its barrel
clear of dust. Her hand went next

to the holster on Alan’s hip. From
this she extracted his Colt&#3 45, treat-
ing it as she had the other. Then she

crouched low above the man she loved,

fall in the middle of a wide space so
arid that not even sagebrush had ven-
tured to take root there. When the
glare of the fell upon them
it was inevitable that discovery should

follow. The motor car-stopped within
twenty feet. Three men jumped out

and ran toward the pair, leaving two
in the car—the chauffeur and one rho
occupied a corner of the rear seat:

amraged man with the face of a damned
soul, doomed for a little time to live
upon this earth in the certain knowl
edge of his damnation. *

As this happened, Judith Trine
leaped to her feet and stood over the
body of Alan, a revolver poised in
either hand.

Halt!” she ordered imperatively.
“Hands up!”

‘Tho three who had alighted obeyed
‘without a moment&#39; hesitation; her

father&#39 creatures, they knew the
daughter&#3 temper far too well to
dream of opposing her will.

‘Im the six ‘hands. that were sik
houetted against the headlights’ radi-

ance, three revolvers glimmered: but
at her command all three dropped
harmlessly to the

Then, sharply, “Stand back two
pace!” she required.
‘They humored her unanimously,
Darting forward, she picked up and

pocketed the three weapons, then with
one of her own singled out the men

she named.

“Now, Marrophat—and you, Hicks—
pick Mr. Law up ang carry hira into
the car. And treat him gently, mind!
If one of you lifts a finger to harm
him, that one shall answer to me.”

Still none ventured to dispute her.
The two men designated. without a

sign of disinclination, stepped forward.
One lifted Alan Law by the shoulders;
the other took the legs. Between them

Saited beside a beacon which’ they
had built and lighted. 7

Half a dozen sentences e:

with the chauffeur advised her that
these were horsemen from the town

of Mesa who had themselves
with the duty of avenging the death

of Hopi-Jim Slade.
A sardonic chuckle from within

Trine’s gag goaded the girl into a sub
len fury.

Exacting his utmost speed from the
chauffeur, under penalty of her dis-

Pleasure, she set hersel to -revive
Al

With the aid of such stores of food
and drink as the car carried, this was.

quickly enough accomplished.
Strangling with an overdose of

brandy too Little diluted with water,
Alan sat up, grasped the conditions

in a flash, and gained further informa-
tion as he devoured sandwiches and

emptied a canteen.

The mountain pass was now, he

judged, a mile distant. The light on

the hillside, according to the chauf
feur, was that of a prospector who
had camped there temporarily. There
was nothing, then, to be feared from
that quarter, but solely from the rear

—where the horsemen, having ‘picked
up Marrophat and his companions,
had instituted hot pursuit, and were

raggling

half away—one with a single rider
the nearest, well within threequar
ters of a mile.

Nobly mounted, this last came on

like the wind, on the motor

car with every stride; for his horse

was such going. whereas
the car at best could only labor hear

ly in dust and sand.
None the less, it had won &lt; a point

within a quarter of a mile from the

pasa before the horseman got within

what he esteemed the proper range,
ani opened fire.

Re fired thrice. His first shot winged
wide, his second by illchance ripped
through a rear tire of the car, thus

placing upon it an additional handi

cap, while his third sought the zenith

as bis hands flew up and he dropped
from the saddle, drilled through th

body by Alan&#3 only shot.
‘A long-range pistol duel was td

progress before the car had covered

half the remaining distance ta the

Ss.ba the time it entered this last,

while the firing was wellnigh tontiz »

ous.
:

:

Two hundred feet above the trail

two men were working with desperate
haste at some business—

they bore him with every care toward
|

woman
the motor car.

But now a. second will manifested
itself. The man in the rear seat lifted

up a weirdly sonorous roice:

“Stop:&q he cried. “Stop this non-

Drop that man! Judith, I
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Bulk Garden Seeds at Teal
Bros

‘

—See the Sanito Cooking ware

only 31.98 per set of six pieces at

Mentzere
.

—Those wanting early chicke

batched, call on George M. Nortis,
north Tucker street, Mentone, Ind.

Terma, $2.00 per hundred egge,
aut

—Madieon Regenc moved some

of hie goud this week from his farm

near Tippecanoe to his new residence

in Mentone, Hie sale occure next

Saturday.
—The Mothers’ Club will meet at

the M. E. church tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon at 3 o’clock, and will be

addreseed by Mrs. Goss of Warsaw.
All mothers welcome.

—The business men of Mentone
have eptered: into an advertising
scheme which will be very interest-

jpg to tbe people of the whole

country around. Ass any of the
merchants about it.

—A meeting for primary Suoday-
eebool workers occurred at the

Baptist church last Sunday after-

peon, Mise Lemon of Warsaw and

@ lady from lndianapoli were

present and gave instructive talks.
The attendance was not targe be-

eanse it was not well advertised

Mentone Gazette —Oaton sets at Teel
—The Ladies .

Mre. Fleck neat week.
—B. G. Parks is at Grand Rapide

Mich., this week on business
_

— Wom and Misses’ new

spring coate from @4.00 to $1 50.
Meatzere.

—B. Y. P. U- subjec for next

Sanda evening, «Favorite books
|

of the Bibleand why.” Jobn 1: 1-5
21:21 92.

—D. L. Bunner bas moved from
the Coope property on Jefferaon
atreet to the Kizer property on

Broadwa
—Before you give Four order to

some peddler yet our prices and se
how much you can eave by bayin
at Menizers,

—Phillip Do- came home
from Lafayette leat Saturda and
will assi

here for a time.
:

—Jacob Hibechma who bas
been 1n poor health for some time,
was able last Sunda to ride out to
the home of bie eon Wallace for
dinner,

—Claud Bayn is taking a six
months course of ehort haad and

stenography in Ft, Wayne at the
Toternational College We all wieh

him euccese.

—Klmer HKake moved Tuesda to
the Wm, Blue farm which he has
leased and Mr. Blue will come to
town and occupy the property vacated

by Mr. Baker.

—Ben Wade, the tinner, is mov-

ing from the Baker property on

Franklin street to the Stephe
Coope property (owned by L. W.
Dunlap) on Jeffereon street.

—Percy Hollands and family from—Mre. Burley Parke informe us

tbat ber sistcr Mary Jenaings who
underwent a sericus cperati for

appendicitis at a hospital in Laramie, |
Wyoming, is getting along very|
eatisfactorily and is on tha way to!
recovery, Her many friends about |
Mentone express their sympathy for|

ber in her affliction. |

—A telegram from Mrs. Ksther
Allen of Yambill, Oregon,
mother, Mrs. S. Martin, broug

to her/

Marray, lowa, eurprieed the ir Men.
tone friende b stepping off the 12
o’clock car today, They have

planned for a two weeke visit,

—Mies Nellie Haines of North
Mauchester, was in Mentone yester.
da arranging to resume ber work
of giving music lessons here the

coming year, She alread ha quite
a large class enrolled.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mollenbour
be sad news of the death of her Teturned home from Ft. Wayne lac
husband A. V. Allen, ou the nigbt

of March 15 Mr. Allen” will be!

rethembered as one of Mentoue’s
Dusiness men nearly twenty years,

age.

— Roy Sn

Dorothy,
Denver, Colorado, where his wife

hand littie daughter,
arted last Sauday for

Went soe Unie ago with the hop
ber bealti. The cou.

Mrs. Sunith had
made it advisabie for ber busband

fo be with ber, Miss Maude Smith

bas been there for sume time assist.

ing

of benetir

line

the care of ber sister in-law.

--A large of men was

Present at the M.

afternecn to hear the address b
Rev, Naft of Wabash,

music was furnished by phe Argos)
and Meu

of men cousisting of FL M.

audience

E church Sund

Special

be bands and h a quartett

ins,

Howard reel, George Ralston and

Tivin Nelsou. Representativ were

present rom Claypool, 4 and

other surroundi

Over E Goshe

forth

Maco

the

countrs,
book

South Buffalo str

e past eleven

has pu

ire

-
Minear spe

asko
rounty and will b remembered be

people of

where he

\

tou aud vicinity
iin waching

trick was honored by the

sof the Sev

.
Miss Iren Lyon

ehical exbibition of

of their teac

It

what this branch of edueation as

doug in connection with the regular:

War s

school werk. Miss Lyon isto be

Saturday evening where they had
been with their daughter, Mra.

|

Vernon Jones, who had an operation
at the bospital on Wednesday.

—Bulk Garden Seeds at Teel
ip

Bros

-a

Was wer

delicious three course supper
ed by Mra EM. er,

Saturd to the 28

a

Madge
Miss

evening.
:

thy! Thompson, Rath Kizer, In
Rath Hollands,
Mae Burden and

Palmer,

Wirsler,
Helen

—Mrs Jane Sarber who has been

Rochester
directs us to chan her

tting her

ly

address to Mentone. She is now

paper on

route

making her home with hep step son,

Orville Sarber, where she will re-

mali until ber tne new house on

Jackson street is completed.
—Raseeli

from Knoa

Tbhompssn came over

last Saturda evening
over Sunday visit with his

fatber and sister and oth

He

for an

ner Mentone

with the
friends, is engaged

Journal

and Oma

says:
He

ut S

“Misses

Mentone,
Whiitenbe:

Friday

ses Willodean
aud Freda Grundish

in Mentonespent evening

atten number,

Mentone
spent night here and on

q

ivdianapolis to

—R.

chang bi paper trom Etna Green
to Burket, R. D. i, as be moved last
week to Cari Myers farm north-east

His brother William
who lives op the Noah Katon farm

B. Sebooley directs as to

of Mentone,

ernoon in

corgratulated on the success of her| also called Saturda evening and
work, A tafly pulling for the entire/added hi name to the Gazertelist
school in the afternoon was un #J-/The Schooley Brothers are nowGittova! (eature of the day’s pro- neighbors and will be able to throw
gram. We could teil if the taffy|/a chip in eachother’s yard oe:

wa good if we only bad achank, casionally.
old Medal flour 95c per 94

Mentzers.
~-See the new spring hats, for

boys at Mentzers,

_— seta at Teel Broa.

ed sick wit the jreip. :

W.L. Dougla cold by Mentzere. +

~—Horre- done by

—

me
Call on or phone me at 10-37 Talma.
set Fexp Horn,

—Mre, Elmer Widner requeete ue

to-change her paper from Waterlo
Towa, to Tippeca re, tnd.

=

—R ght now ie the beat time to
get your photos made aud our pic-
tates framed at the Mentoce Art

Sea tio,

—Dr. CB, Jonee with move to
Wabash where he expects to open
‘G an office for the practice of bi
profession :

— Audrey Zolma wa the
Quest of Mar Norman Suoda
afternoon.

George ticket of Sevastopo
bas been a grip victim for the paet
two weeke.

=

.

—Dr. Heffle was taken quitesick
yeeterda morning, but at later re-

porte he was feetin better.

~

|

--Usicle Peter A. Blue i “etill
quite poorly, bat little if any
improvement dari the past week.

—A new U. B. choreh at Barket
is to be among the improvemeat at
that place during the coming Notice Odd FellowSeer:

Sevastop Lodg 403 meeta every—Ben Welch wae taken to the Feesda evening. Alt membersboepita at Warsaw Toureda for

j

are earnestly Tequested to be preventtreatment for a severe attack of

j

Degre work cach evening. Visit
appendicitis.

3 ete always welvome,
a—C, W. Shafer retarned home

G Ee oefrom Kentland, Wednesd after. ers SAkerGs,
toon where he had been on business
for a few daya,

®

—Claude Taylor from Tippecance
ioved to Mentone thie weet.

Watch for bie business announce-

ment next week,

—For sale, good driving colt

coming four yeare old, dark iron

gray. For particulars see Job
Entaminge in Mentone.

—We want every woman ia this
vicinity to see our new curtains and
curtain materials before you start

house cleanin Mentzers.

—Mheses&quot;Ph Harah and Elsie
Norman visited Mrs, Gifta Bogeu-
wright, laet Thursday, who has been

having severe tassel with the gripp.
—Huseell Stewart and wife of

Waresw, both weli known in Men
tone, have moved to Plymouth
where Russell takes charge of a

bakery.
—We » sell

Mentzera
—Frank Laird reports an impor-

tant realestate deal thie week, by
which D. V. Clem exchange bis 80

acre farm south of town tor

Aleasauder Miller’s 120 %attes near

Columbia City, The ‘two families

expect to exchang locations next

week.

—Mrs, Ed Tarner and da rghter
Audrey, went to Columbia City lae

‘To make
Friday in response to a message that} H ens Layber father, Mr, Gordon, bad a stroke!

jo paralysis, and was in a critical

condition, Audrey returned hojo Monday bat Mrs. Turner re-
mained to help care for her father.

~—Seme of th people who meved |
in Mentone last week were, Douglas:

Meredith moved into the property
which be recently bought of Henr
Mills on ‘Tucker street, Henry Mills
moved across the street into another |

one of his properti Fred Ly
.

e
moved into Mrs. Neilie acres Th Bi

Dru Stor

Dr. Hess’
Stock

Tonic
Indian gasoline.

The old reliable kind
that brings best results

Try DR HESS’ POULTRY
PANACEA No better
preparation on the market:

for this purpose

\ eoe

to the house vacated by Ira Borton;
Isaac Sarber moved to his farm just

jeast of tawn.

|property, Mrs. Meredith moved in

Hf Mothers Only Knew
:

wed

ath

” SE OAT

OATS: Ratekin&#

New

Alberta, Cansés Grows,New
Bicrow. Heaviest, Yielding Oars Adapteddo, O

|

wany State inthe Union We seat outthousands of bushels of these Oass ere=ywhere darin the lastGreycar. They yield on good lind 100, 135 to 150 bushels
Bet acte. We alo handle all other leading best varicticn,

CORN: Diamond Joe& Big Earty White Seed
j Germ. Larces Bares. Exrlest co Manure. Thocoughbeed and

cially |
Heaviest Vielsing Fieid Cora in existence. Every stalk prot| duce one and two good cars. Seed

Made | Taorourhiy Dricd and Progerly Cured, Can defelic pon| S2atow and give pertect sand.” Wealve grow all the Lead
ing. Best Varjeties, Waite and Yellow, Bitly. Medium and

D

|

Late. adageed&#3 your localiy.
Gar Big Catalogu ani Sampies Malled Pree. Send aloat®

tence of scighbon cho ar inteteted ia Beller Fara,Cure is taken inter-; Addres
ectly npor the bicod an

|

RATEKIN&#39; SEED HOUSE, Shenandoah, lewa.
ces of the dvstem ‘Testi-|

-pials
s Pri 75

is per!“aut. Selva nae &qu LEARN SHORTHAND
|

g Si ga oe we
r notice.” Bere ee ae

BENN PITMAN. PHONOGRAPHY
rhere. Let us

ward for any case ot

net be cured

P. J.CHEN
We the undersigned, have know

JoTheney for the last 15 years.
believe

business t

able to carry

by his arm,
| NATIONAL BANK OF

Kpown er Grown,
bare handled and

F

out any obligation

ote. Pelé Ly all Dyupeists.
a

|

_

“We are presenting to yo
| Said the sitver-tongued orator, “a man |who is free trom corrupt alliances and

ia ecspus kaaintrigues: a man who has led a life of

|is

ta everyj Gignified sectusion;y a man who”) Sbu edifiastacting Sicsas ty nye Te“That&#3 all right,” interrupted the im-
yPatient Ustener. “We all know your

| The Phénographi Institute,
man ‘t know anything about Temtemxam, outo,
politics, or-he wouldn&#3 be in ‘FOUr* Boon Pitman: Founder.Bight”.

Jerome B. Howard, President

Simple Strange

—Men who want goo shoes bo

is assured means ofmo tha tint, eats

Tete time and
{

Wednesd and Thu rsday
March 31 and April 1, Mr. O. A.
Lucas of Kakn Brothers Tailoring
Co. will be with us with a full line of
woolens, prepared totake your measur
for tha new sprin suit. ‘This will”
be an exceptiona opportunit for you
to see the new sprin patterns and
styles W trust that you will find it
convenient to comein at this time and
loo over this assortment of fine
woolens, Orders will be taken for
deliver any tim till July 1 1915

_MENTZERS. &gt

Mollen Saw-
Framin Material $18.00.
Custom Sawin

. $4.0 $SOLLISSS SOS SGIGISSOSOSHESSE
Weaktfieh Erratic.Evidently He Wouldn&#39

Mrs—“I read here where a South Weakfish are erratic in tempera—Sea Island wife isn’t supposed to talk™ent and movements. Today they are.until her husband speaks frst” Mr.t@ke on a eertain tide. Tomeane—“And Tt bet some of those fool hus.tB€Y Will bite on another. You motebands do it.—Roston Gree, can tell. Fishing for weakfsh, Ii
: all game fish, is a gamble. It is not—__

Nike fishing for bottom feeders. In.
fishing for bottom feeding fish, you:Uncle Eben Again.

..

“De worst thin
said Uncle Eben, “
many naturally good peopl to try to
beat him at his own ‘game.”

hen
signs are ‘against it; and get t
numbers,

“122
NE FO
Just Arrived

After campi at th factor 2 day
we manage to secure twelve ne
Fords, which we drove thru without
a.stop for adjustment None of the
get out and get under stunts. A most
remarkable trip characteristic only of
Fords. .

:

Some of the drivers on

;

the‘ trip
were Frank Ulsh, Mahlon Rickel,

E. W. Showalter Rob Scott Miss
ima Cattell’ and Willodean Whit

tenberger Ask them~for detail of
aythe trip,

2

Some of the customers to be Supplied at-this time
are E. W. Showalter, Jacob Shultz, John Cauffman,Ps

M, RhoadBeber, Abner Moyer,Arthur Getty and Roy Carr.

Fou cars is all we have. All we
can get now is just promises for later
on. Ge in while you can.

| WHITTENBER

alt the:
hem in:

;

i



A TH LUM YA
‘Virgini Spli

OAL

Peac EGG
For your Rang

$4.0
Mentone Lumber C

Mies Smith of Burket epen Sun—

day with Marie Pyle
Mre. Chae. Urscbel and son-Dan

are visiting 10 North Mavcbeate

wife.

Wayne came Sunday to visit rela-

tives.

Geo. Palmer; and_wife took: Suo—

Bourbon spent Sunday wit Eli

Riuer an wife.

Herbert Hoover and wife of

Aberdeen, N. Dakota, are visiting
relatives at thie piace,

James Worsha and wife spent
last Sanday with their son Alfred

and family in Bourbon.

Mre. Hiram Eversole returned to

ber ‘home ‘in ‘Reme,. Ohio, rriday,
after a six weeks visit with relatives

bere,

ATALK ON WAR
—

AIR FURNAC
Think About It

Physiciane all over tbe world all agree that the vital

necessity ie pure air. They bave discovered that colds, grippe,

poeumonia, tuberculosis and other diseases are largely the

result of foul air and the resultiog bacteria. The air we

breathe must be constantly changed.
It bas been said tbat a man can live three weeke without

food, three days witbout water and ovly about three minutes

witbout air and -oneidering the average adalt uees about 2800

gallon of air per day and only obout one gallon of food aod

water, we can easily see the great need of pure air.

In selecting a furnace do not luok at the heating qaestion

alone. Auy furnace made 1! the proper size and installed

right will beat your bome, but will you get ventilation, the

part you aud your dear ones need most

Cal a
ficou. tbat ve ontilates

a

as well

as heats,

sLour shop and see

MILLE &SUTTinner

FOR SALE Y-
Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J F. Warren

‘Thomas Elkins and wife and Kilis

Bisber and family took Sunday
dinner with Hugh M¢Faddeo and

family.

White Oak.

Mrs. Ida Bybee is epending a few

days with ber daughtere
Vern Blue and wife visited San-

day witb Earl Bidleman und wife.

Loren Bueenburg and wife spent

Sunday with Jacob Graves and wife.

Fred Busenburg and family spent

Sunday with Elmer Rathfon and

family.
Oliver Severns and family visited

Sunday with Wallace Hibechman

and wife.

Claud Barkman and wife visited

Sueday with bis pareuts in Rocb-

ester.

HLL. Tipton and ‘wife visited

over Sunday with their daugbter at

| Logansport.

Charley Clark and family spent

Sunday with her parents, Ancil

Bryant and wife.

Frank Copleo and daughter Zora,

visited Sunday with Sly vester Grove

od wife near Letters Ford.

Mre, George Enteminger is spend
ing a few days with ber motier,

Mrs. Douglas Meredith, 1 Menten,

James Coplen and wile, Ciyde
Enteminger aud f amily of Rochester

Nisited Sunday. with W. S. Eots—

NISCO Puly

No other Spreader will do that.
é

NISGO as,

around for three

NISCO Sprea
The volume can be

The NISCO is a Li;

Sr preader that always gives the_best of ser

We

ives and Spreads a load

ust pile the as you would

then drive

The

spread.

ds Seven Feet wide,

changed at will.

he Dratt, Low

Want you tos

an

Down,

in Thee Minutes.

pile a wagon box,

minutes and the work is done.

even, uniform

Full Capacity
vice and satisfaction.

the wonderful NISCO, the Spreader that

stands upon its merits, the Best SpreAder manufactured.’

W Sell the NISCO.

BLUE & JONES
Mentone,

Cyrus Knepper- acd wife spe
Sunday with — Ritenhour and

Mre, Reuben Seib of Fort

da dinner at the Henry Armeotroat:

Delbert Ralston and family of

indiana

We-have made arrangeyents with
the Ohio Paint and Vaini-h Co. to

give a demonstration of th2 practical
uses of Chinamel Products.’ Mr.

Tyler, theCo&# representativ willbe
with uson SATURDAY, APRIL

3, and will show you how to beautif
your homes with this most excellent

article

CHILNAM

On the same date, between the

hours of 1:30 and 2:30 p. m. we will

give at our store a demonstration of

the best oil and gasolin cook stoves

you ever saw. “The stove without

a fault.”

Th Detroit Vap
Ever ybody invited to be present.

Specia invitation to the ladies.

MENTONE
|

HARDWARE
COMPANY

7

=
A.

minger and family, [At k

Jacob Barnes and wife of Akson) Wanta,

are visiting with James Myers and Sunday,

Mrs, Barnes is sick with:

lagripp this week.

«

wile. ce and

and o

uuests of Bari Ona

Chas sh

Arter,

Mrs. Bert Myers and son returned | wer

bome from Ft. Wayne Sunday. The) man and wife.

little boy is improving but etill wil
ave to be confined to his bed tor!

several weeks yet.

fe and Feank

wits heer, Lots,
Saadac

ja gave them asurprise. A go

Him was had by all

Talma, Tuesday to Calvet.

Gladys Dick spent Sunday with!
Eva Jenes.

:

day Main Deamer and Funct,

Mr. Brookwaller of Macy epent

Sunday with Nora Bryant,
Tippy and feraily, Vine

jfamity Ora Horn and tamite,

Donaid Garber of North Manuches |
and Brod thorn

ter spent Sunday with Lefa Grove. |—————

CASTORIA.
Epworth League next Sunday For Infants and Children.

evening, Dennis Mahoney, leader. Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Sou
Mr. and Mrs, Grannet of Micbi-j

LG,
.

visiting Poke Starner avd!

Fieser

Frank Belleward and wife spe
Sunda with Chris North and family.

Bears tne

gan are Gignatuie ci

family.

Mrs. Lucetta Hudkine ard child
ren spent Sunday with Neal Alspa

and family.

Wrhery

P

Sam Deamer and family of Arg:
:

were Surday guests of Chas. Jones! the sua

and family. i

Kath Barr Nettie

Overmyer spent Sund with Burr

Barr aud family,

RH UMATIC
| SUFFERERS

GIVEN QUICK RELIEF

Pai leave almost

Misses and

DeFrabritis and family |
were guests uf Wm. Mickey an
family last Sunday.

Thomas

Taylor Jefferies returned bom
from Ohio where be bad been visit-

ing friends tbe past weei
|

Philhp Bryant’ and wife visite |

with the lauer’s brotber, Peter
Horn and family of near Burket.

Chas. Eley and wife and Geneve

Gabagan of Argos spent Suurday
night and Sanday with Lou Hle
and wife.

Qria Hudeop, wifé and son,

Rolland, of -Center, visited with

Sark Chap and wife last Sater}
day.

Jobn Southerlin.-nd wife an
i

nteat Desko bast)

Pu ahr Ho 13 exeSh St -

New York Guy.
_

T. J. Clutt
Physician and Surge

Phone 184

+
Calls Answered Proni

-Day or Night
.

.

LOYAL

f SKIN CANCER SALVE

seo WAY CU ree

ROCH CHEMIC COMPA

fR 176 .- Rochester, Ind

W.B.Do
Drugs
Book
Jewelry

Sal-tone will keep your hogs
free from Cholera, try it,

De. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of Nauonat reputation
We b ve-his excellent remedies
forall divesges in hogs, speep,
cows and chickens,

Condition Powders-com pounde
at lowest rate that insure pure
drugs.

carry ajine of best Watches,
Also all’ ube cheaper grades.

Special low prices on Jewelry.
A line of up-to-date new

Remedie&gt;

RED CROSS DRUG STQRE,

Mentone, Ind.

Warsaw. Ind.
jLicensed by. the. State Boar

Optometry
| Registered in County Clerk s ‘Offic

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Friends and neighhore gathered

jat the hom» of Paul Feiser and wife

They move |

Lon Murray entertained Last Son-

A-RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yearXof 1912 not» fialure

jwith Khenmatism, Cancer, Coustipa~

tion, Venereal;Diseases. Contagion net

{tak
x Specialist. for lady

e

‘i price;safe method. Write

lor boukWAR SANITORIUM

Tmax the Lighest Runniog and

Strongest FARM WAGON in ‘the

world; a the BEST Carriage on -

the Risolonti Horse-
_

and

General Repairing a Special

Warsaw. West of Court Hovs



MOT LO A
CHI TO

If cross, feverish, constipated
giv “California Syru

of Figs”

A laxative today saves a sick child

tomorrow. Children simply’ will not

take the time from play to empty their

bowels, which become clogged up with

waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach

sour.
ad

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-

ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev-

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat

heartily, full of cold or has sore throat

or any other children’s ailment, give ®

teaspoonful of “California Syrup of

Figs,” then don’t worry, because it is

perfectly harmless, and in a few hours

all this constipation poisou, sour bile

and fermenting waste will gently

move out of the bowels, and you have

a well, playful child again. A thor

ough “inside cleansing” is ofttimes all

that fs necessary. It should be the

first treatment given in any sicknés#.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrupa.
Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of

“California Syrup’ of Figs.” which has

futt directions for babies, children of

all’ ages and for grown-ups plainly

printed on the bottle. Ady.

Ingredients.
“1 don&#3 think your speech was as

full of ginger some of your former

efforts.”

Maybe it wasn’t.” replied Senator

Sorghum, “The way man has to

stick to a topic in these filibustering

day makes him inclined to dispense

ginger and look for glue”

Just put a few drops of Sloan’s

on the painful spot and the pain
stops. It is really wonderful

how quickly Sloan’s acts. No

need to rub it in—laid on lightly
it penetrates to the bone and

brings relief at once. Kills

rheumatic pain instantly.

Kills Pain
At all dealers, 25&lt;

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,

blister, no hair gone.
used. $2 bottle delivered. Describe

your case for spec instructions

ant Book 2 K Free.

ABSOR IR., the antiseptic liniment for

mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga-

Poencs_Eal Glands. Vine o Dtuacles.
‘Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays:

$1 00a bore at dealers or delivered. “Book

WE YOUN P.D.F, 310 Templ Street Springfini Mass.

Dain. Pece |

free.

Senate
Find

cent

Journal Starche t0
dinner

MANY CITIES AR AFFECTED

BI Introduced by Senator: Kinder ts

Favored by the Governor—Three

Measures Are Under Consid-

eration by Chief Executive.

Indianapolis.—An error in the rec-

ord of one of the bills remaining in

Governor Raiston’s office for action

made necessary a search of the sen-

ate journal record in an effort to

find when an amendment to the bill

was made in the senate. The bili is

house bill No. $3, on which two amend-

ments were made in the senate. One

amendment-was made on February 27,

and that, was recorded in the record

om the enrolled bill. Another amend-

ment made on March § was not shown

on the record, but the date of its in-

troduction and passage was found in

the senate journal.
The bill was iytroduced by Repre-

sentative Kinder and originally pro-

vided that assessments for ornamental

street lights may be collectable as

taxes. It was amended in the senate

so that it would apply to cities of 65,-

000 or more inhabitants. Another

amendment gives to cities and towns

the right to erect water, gas, heat,

light and power plants if the major;

ity of voters so declare at a refer

jendu vote. The opinion has been

expressed that the bill conflicts with

lthe public service law and that it

would take from the public utilities

commission some of its power. The

governor declined to say whether he

| will sign the measure.

Governor Ralston announced that af-

\ter careful study of tHe bill he had

Jecided to permit Senate Bill 150, in-

troduced by Senator Kinder, and pro-

viding that cities and park boards may

build out into lakes in the same man-

mer that private corporations are now

permitted to extend their lake front

j holdings, to become a law. without his

signature.
.

Three bills are still left in Governor

Ralston’s office for executive action. |
All of them were taken there after the

|iegal time for takin bills to the gov-

arnor, and it is doubtful if he receives

any of them.

‘The three bills remaining in his of-

| tee are: House Bill 415, introduced

py Representative Cunningham, pro-

viding for dustproof floors in locomo-

ive cabs and windproof cabs, to limit

the size of cast iron engine wheels to

100 tons, and to regulate the riding

qualities of engines. and placing the!

public service commisston in supervi-|
sion; House Bill 83, introduced by Rep-

tesentative Kidder, providing that as-

| sessments for ornamental street lights

shall be collectable as taxes: and Sen-

‘ate nil introduced by Senator

Maston, to quiet the title to all lands

n the pd ion of persons prior to

1861, who have held them up to the

present time or whose heirs have held |
them

|

|

Plans for University.

Indiana university to see the}
| sawn of a new era in athletics and to}
|

regain its position among the leaders

a the West in all branches of athletic

ctivity if the present plans work out.

The state school is to-have a new gym-

iasium to be erected at a cost of $15

.00, work on which will probably start

» the middle of the summer. Accord-

ling to plans which have not yet én-

irely matured the gymnasium will be

sue of the finest and largest. if not the}

argest, in the West. Such was the de-

ision of the trustees of the university,

by Senator Benjamin F.

announced to Indiana

state hig school basket ball tourna-

nt ard the Indiana-Chicago wres-

ding meet. Announcement was also

ae of an athletic conference which

to be held here some time before

he end of the next school term.

|

Set $3,000 Verdict at Second Trial.

i

A verdict for $3,000 has been award-

ed to George Huffman, an Indianapolis

WHY NOTTRY POPHAM’S

ASTH MEDI

Relieve Feverishness, Cons:ipe-
tion.Coldsand correct disordersof

the stomach and bowels. Uset by
Mothers for 25 years. At alt Drax
gists 2Sc. Sample mail EE.
Tacrens fe 5. Oemated, Lelieg, Oh Ye

Baldness Can Be
BATE EOS,

following directions. $vottle,
Maxwell.166 NState:

Cured
BER WILL. GROW

in his suit against

the C & E. L railroad for $10,000 dam-

ages for injuries alleged to have been

received at Vincennes in 1909. Huff-

man alleged he was injured when &

cut of cars owned by the defendant

was in collision with a street car

ask for a new trial

Articles of Incorporation.
Unversaw Sausage cqupany, Indian-

apolis, $10,000; to deal in meats,
E. A. Unversaw, R. E. Mitchell and H-

W. Kothe.

Notice has been filed of the dissole-

tion of the Western Realt company

Applications for Paroles.

New Courthouse Open.
‘The first_case tried in the new

H
s

county courthouse was dis-

posed of when Judge Gieorge W. Brill

gave his decision in a:divorce case.

The first suit filed in the new court-

house was a case on account, the In-

ternational Wholesale Grocery com-

pany vs. Kennedy & Hughes, a grocery
firm of Brownsburg.

Only the courtroom and the clerk&#3

office are in use, the move from the

old quarters being made yesterday.
It will be several weeks before the

other officers will get moved. The

first marriage license issued from the

new courthouse was to a Plainfield

couple, Harley Palmer and Isabelle

Menefee. The first marriage in the

new courthouse was solemnized yes-

terday when Manual O. Chandler and

Miss Ada Mae Newlin were married

by the Rev. W. E. Anderson, pastor of

the Christian church.

Good Work by Red Cross.

The auxiliary committee to the

American Red Cross, appointed by

Governor Ralston in‘Decembe to col-

lect contributions to aid in the relief

of the war sufferers in Europe, have

raised more than $13,000 in money and

provisions and clothing. according to

a report made public by W, H. O&#39;Brie

secretary of the committee.

The committee is preparing to close

up its work and has issued a state-

ment expressing appreciation of the

support given by the people. Special

praise is given to the school children

who contributed approximately one-

half the amount coltected.

In submitting the report the com-

mittee says: “By the generosity of the

people of this state a sum amounting

to $11,238.50 im casi and’ $2,000 in

clothing, provisions, shoes, etc.. has

been given to this laudable cause,

which bespeaks not only the sympa-

thetic, but characteristic self-sacrifice

ing consideration so markedly shown

by the people of Indiana. Contribu-

tions of clothing and provisions have

been very lavish and the donors

will be pleased to learn that the secre-

tary has received a communication

from Lindsay V. Bates, vice-chairman

of the Belgian relief committee, ex-

pressing the appreciation of the com-

mittee on behalf of the sufferers in

Belgium.
“In achieving these results merito-

rious praise is due to the children of

the state who have&#39; largely helped

by their penny contributions in all

schools. except Indianapolis. to aug-

ment the fund. The committee ap-

pointed by and co-operating with the

governor desires to express profound
appreciation and thanks to him and

his associates and all donors who

have so generously helped this most

benevolent work.”

Ten more applications for paroles
have been filed for action at the meet-

ing of the state pardon board, which

will convene at the state house on

March ‘Twenty applications were

filed last week. Only one of the new

applications is from a prisoner sen-

tenced to life imprisonment. that of

Nelson White, colored, sentenced from

Vigo county January 19, 1906, to the

Michigan City prison for the murder

of Pleasant Cooksey. also a negro. The

nine others who have filed applications
are:

Irvin Lawrence, from Grant county.

February 11, 1914, 2-14 years, for as-

sault and battery with intent to mur

der; to state prison. .

‘Tony Baker, Marion county, March

2, 1912, for entering house to commit

battery with intent. to commit murder;

to Indiana reformatory.
Rutherford B. Grubbs, Pike county.

February 14, -912, 2-21 years, for man~

slaughter; to state prison.
Eddie L_ Clinton county,

1914 2-14 years, for forgery; to state

prison.
Roy Coleman, Vanderturg county,

February 1, 1913, 10-20 years, for bur-

glary; to Indiana reformatory. -

Holland, Vanderburg county,
January 26, 1914, 2-14 years, for enter

commit a felony; to‘Indi-

Leopold of Belgium. and once a future

empress of Austria, is now a Red

Cross nurse.

* Quack Tree Surgeons.
So many quack tree surgeons and

tree repair fakers have sprung up, to

the detriment of fine trees that might
have been saved by competent treat-

ment, that the Massachusetts Forestry

surgery requires considerable knowl

edge and experience and the opera-

tions of unskilled parties often result

in more harm than help.—Scientific
American. ‘

Shuts Them Up.
Church—I see Mrs. Bertie Brixie of

Webster county is the only woman

sheriff in Missourt.

Gotharn—She is the only woman in

Missouri who can shut up other wom

en, I suppose.—Yonkers Statesman.

THE PROFESSOR’S STATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,

Okla, writes: “I was troubled with

Backache for about twenty-five years.

When told I had Bright&#3 Disease in

its last stages, I

tried Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills. After

using two boxes I

was somewhat re-

Heved and I stop-
ped the treatment.
In the spring of

the next year I

had another at-
Prof. Schmitz. tack. I went for

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they relieved

me again. I used three boxes.
.

That

is now three years ago and my Back-

ache has not returned in its severity,

and by using another two boxes a lit-

tle later. on, the pain left altogether
and I have had n trouble since. You

may use my statement. I recommend

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills when and wher

ever I can.” Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c,

per box at your dealer or Dodd&#3 Medt

cine Go., Buffalo, N. Y.—Ady.
-

A Knock.

Mrs. Bacon—I think the Sullivan law

ts all right. A man has no right to go

about with a revolver.

Mr. Bacon—How would you like

law passed to prevent women

about with hammers?

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRA HAIR

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma&#39

Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and

Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur properly compound-

ed, brings back the natural color and

lustre to the hair when faded, streaked

or gray; also ends dandruff, itching

scalp and stops falling hair. Years

ago the only way to get this mixture

was to make it at home, which is

mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ‘ask at any

drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-

phur Hair Remedy.” You will get a

large bottle for about 50 cents. Every-

body uses this old, famoys recipe, be-

cause no one can possibly tell that

you darkened your hair, as it does it

so naturally and evenly. You dampen

@ sponge or soft brush with it and

draw this through your hair, taking

one small strand at a time; by morn-

ing the gray hair disappeara, an=

after another application or two, your

hair becomes beautifully dark. thick

and glossy and you look years younger.

Adv. ‘

a man is known to the

| HA ROS DREA

Hie Feet Were on the Road to Success:
When Demon of Ill-Luck Inter

vened and Haunted Him

to Greve.

Chicago—Joseph Macaluso died in

a Chicago hospital a few days ago,

and he died without understanding the

world. Several months ago Macaluso

sat in his squalid home in the metrop-

olis of the lakes, trembling with the

Ditterness that filled his heart. He

was dying then, and he cried out to

a visitor: “Why should they do this

tome? Why should I suffer like this?

My children have nothing to eat and

I have nothing to eat, and we are

cold and I—I am dead soon. Why?
The man who couldn&#3 understand

wasn’t railing against poverty.

Hoped to Make a Fortune.

Macaluso had come to America with

wife and dreams of a fortune. He

had worked and succeeded, saving a

little of the money he made each

month, investing it in a store. He was

a laborer with ambitions. Things were

looking rosy.

“america—I tell you there is no

country like it,& Macaluso used to

say. .

Then one day two men with

United States badges came and ar

rested him. He was wanted in Italy

for the murder of a boy. Macaluso,

unable to believe what had happened,

pleaded and fought in vain. He was

extradited.

Lay in Prison for a Year. ~

They tore him from his home and

family and left them to shift for them-

selves. While Macaluso was being car-

ried across the sea his wife spent the

savings of the happy years. While

Macaluso was being cetained in an

Italian dungeon awaiting trial his wife

sold the furniture they had bought in

the happy years.

For one year Macaluso waited in a

dark cell, his skin growing yellow, his

eyes black and lustrous with the fever

that was eating into his strength. For

a year his wife washed clothes,

GUNNIN FOR THE AIRSHIPS

Modern Warfare Has Developed New:

Field That Calls for Scientific

Marksmanship.

_

‘The advent of the aeroplane and the

airship ‘has introduced a. hard prob-
lem for the rifieman whose duty it is

to bring down hostile craft of this

serubbed floors and each week sola

another piece of furniture.

The Victim of a Mistake.

~Then Macaluso went o trial. It was

a

government had made a mistake. They

begged Macaluso’s pardon, but

wouldn’t pay his fare hack across the

ocean.

Charity raised tre money, and Joe

wife

stantly on the watch for hostile air

craft are fast learning the require:
ments for hitting these swiftly moving’

running the hostile craft also knows

this and, when under fire, seldom flies

far in a straight line if he can help it,
course.
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Or send to John A. Salzer

Seed Co. Box 700, La

ts., twenty centsCrosse, W&

2g mere both abore collec-

:
and the! ir big eatalog.

Her Narrow Escape.

He—Td no idea you would accept

me the first time ! proposed.

She—And did you think I would the

gecond time”

He—Oh., there would

second time.

hare been no

Approval.
“You approve of your wife&#39 public

* replied Mr. Meekton. “Té

wather she told her views about eco”

ays and sociology to the throng

thin have her handing them out to

me as little bedtime stories.”

Knows Something of the Sea.

Naval Recruiting Officer (to actor

‘who has applied to join the naval re

setve)—And “bat experience have

youhad?
‘Actor—Quite considerable, I was

‘two years a midshipman in H. M.S.

Pinafore, a lieutenant in half a dozen

plays and an admiral in the Chinese

Honeymoon.—London Opinion.
—

Adaptability.

“Why don&# you knit something for

the war sufferers™”
“1 am knitting something,” replied

young Mrs. Torkins.

“What is it.”

well, I thought they were going

to be mittens, but I forgot to put the

thumbs in. so I&# have to make them

@ pair of soc!

Its Only Meaning.

Uncle Roger bad been poly for

ome time, and had tried with alacrity

every sort of patent medicine he could

‘An old acquaintance hailed bim

ith: .

“Hello, uncle How are youall now-

”

“How is 17 W&#3 bawss, fo’ mos&#3

ix munts a meal&#3 vittles ain’ mean

nuffin’ t’ me, ‘scusin’ somepin tub take

«medicine atter!”—Judge. -

x
nd

CHILDREN SHOWED IT

Effect of Their Warm Drink in the

Morning.

“, year ago I was a wreck from cof

fee drinking and was on the point of

giving up my position in the school

oom because of nervousness.

“J-was telling a friend about it and

_oghe said, ‘We drink nothing at meal

time but Postum, and it is such a com-

fort to have something we can enjoy

‘drinking with the children”

“I was astonished a

‘allow the children to drink any kind

‘of coffee, but she said Postum was

modYeoff but a most healthful drink

for children as well as for older ones,

‘and that the condition of both the chil-

@ren and adults sbowed that to be @

tact.

‘complet won by

~
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quevenn OF HAMPERING GOV-

GRNMENT AGENTS IN POLL

FRAUD TRIAL WORK.

W DATE FIXED FO TRIAL

Charges Simitar to ‘Those Made

Against Gangsters Arrested In Com

nection With Election Fraude—

Other Indiana Briefs.

Terre Haute—Three megroes ac-

eused of interfering with government

poll fraud

Donn M.

score of others, beginnlag

court here were arrested in

Haute, and later released on bond. No

date was fixed for their arraignment

The arrest followed the report

from government agents now working

in Terre Haute, who said the men

were hampering them in their work

among negroes repeaters at the last

election.’ Those arrested follow:

Cari Joseph Milliken.

Joe Milter.

Ea. Brown.

Reports of the activities of these

men with the negro repeaters, among

whom the government agents are busy,

were received by Frank C. Dailey, dis-

trict attorney. Similar reports were

| also made to Robert D. Ramsey, agent

|im charge of the bureau of investiga:

tion. department of justice, here.

Following the complaint, Mr.

| Ramsey swore out an affidavit before

Charles W. Moores, United States

commissioner. for the arrest of the

men. linmediately afterward he went

|to Terre Haute and gave the warrant

for the arrest of the negroes to Davia

‘Rankin and C M. Mikesell, deputy

| United States marshals for Indiana,

who have teen in Terre Haute the last

few days, nubpenaing government wit

nesses for the trial The arrests were

made by the deputy marshals.

| Chauncey Manning. a member of the

Indianapolis detective force, has been

helping the government agents in their

work in, Terre Haute the last few days.

The work of the agents has been to

ind certain negro repeaters so as to

insure their appearance in the trial

here. As fast as the agents accomp-

Hanes their work, it is said the three

|
negroes arrested would seek to upset

the werk of the government officers.

|
in the affidavit against the men it f=

set forth by Mr. Ramsey that Mr. Man-

ning and Chalmers Hamill, a promin-

ent democratic attorney of Terre

Haute, are material witnesses. How

|
ever, the affidavit does not show the

charge of interference with govern-

ment witnesses.

|

Northern Indiana Boulevard System.

Garr.—Five cities of the Calumet

region have agreed to enter a joint

park and boulevard system. The new

park will be at Miller and will cost

),000. It will be patterned after

‘son park of Chicago. The cites

|

interested are Gary, Miller, Hobart,

nicago and East Gary. Officials

of the five towns and cities.

at

a meet-

ing agreed to create the park district

under a law passed by the last legis-

|iature. Next week each town board

and city council will meet to ratify

| plan and then the joint park

boards will have power to purchase

the park site.

Two Negroes Get $1,080.

Gary—Police of all northern Indiana

eltien are looking for two negroes who

| ropbed 1 Altman, manager of a Gary

saloon. of $1,080. The robbery oc-

cured at Eighth and Massachusetts

streets. Altman was on his way to his

place of business when the negroes

atepped out of an alley and pressed

a pistot to his head. Altman carried

the money in s package.

Tax Payers Receive Scare

Greencastle—Tay payers of Putnam

who were in the office of H. H.

Runyan, county treasurer, received a

scare that threatened to shut off the

tax paying, when a report was started

to the effect that Mr. Runyan was suf

tering from an attack of small pox.

The report proved to be false,

Child Fatally Burned.

Greensburg—Mabel, eight-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Bruner, of this. citx,

tally burned when alone in the home.

It is believed that the child&#3 clothing

caught Gre from an open radiator. Her

left arm and her back were severally

warned.

afor

Judge
torneys of Men Who Seek

Sunday.

Unable te Buy Morphine.

future without the possibility of ob-

taining the narcotic, he chose to take

his own life, it is said. He leaves &

son.

Treats Own Wound.

Evansville—“First ald to the in-

jurea” instruction given over the tele-

phone by Dr. Walter Pollard, of this

city, probably saved the life of Joba

Schiffer, a farmer, living near this city

Schiffer when chopping limbs from

tree severely cut his left foot with the

ax. He hobbled to the telephone im

his home and called the ,
who

told him what to d to stop the flow of

blood uptil he could reach bere. It is

now believed Schiffer will recover.

Dismisses Contest.

Winamac—John Koster, county com-

missioner, has dismissed his election

contest suit against Frank Badger, of

Star City, his successful opponent im

the recent election. Mr. Koster was

defeated by thirty-two votes... His com-

tention was that if the polls in Van

Buren township had not been Kept

open until § o&#39;cl p. m. he would

have been elected by majority ef

|
twenty.

Injured by Falling Brick.

Warsaw.—Chester Blosser is suffer-

|ing from a scalp wound as the result

jof being struck on the head by & brick

which fell from the tower of

Methodist church, which is being torn

\down. Blosser was taken to Dr. Mc

\ponald’s office and several stitches

|were taken to close the wound. His

{injury is not serious.

Branch Stations to Be Closed.

indianapolis. — Captain Thomas F-

Ryan, U. S. A, in charge of re

cruiting for the army, announced

that the branch recruiting stations of

the United States army in Indiana will

|
be closed on March 19 and that after

that date recruits will only be received

| at the Indianapolis station at 2¢ South

Miinots street.

Cuts Father-in-Law’s Throat.

Newcastle — Telegraph operators

were received by the Newcastle Casket

compahy to send by express sixty cof-

fins in which the hodies of sixty of the

miners who lost their lives at Hinton,

W. Va. last week will be buried. The

company worked its force during all

of one night to make the coffins.

father’s wood shed. Despondency

the loss of lis savings of several years

fs thought to be the cause of his act.

byHi
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Officer and Prisoner Started to Jail

Te

.
O&#39;Bri was drunk himsel®

‘and fell down before the jail was

reached.
“Looky nere,” said Pruitt, who was

holding O&#39;Bri up, “you&#3 liable to

drag me down in the mud and get me

all dirty. I&#3 goin’ to take you back

here and let you sit down.”

So Pruitt took charge of the con-

stable and returned him to the wait

ing room of the Indianapolis, Colum

bus and Southern Traction company.

There O’Brien went to sleep and his

prisoner boarded a car for Edinburg-

Two policemen came along and found

Mi

Im default of payment he went.to jail

for eleven days.

COU STARV TO DEAT

Up Fight—Woman Dies Days

Before Man.

Passaic, N. J—With nothing to eat

and after they had searched for weeks

for employment, Steven Parley and

his wife gave up their struggle. They

were found by Policeman Vander Ho

had not attempted suicice

the hospital say-

i
Boge

ii

F

m
|

Dut of Work, Husband and Wife Give}
|

Those of Middle Age Especially.
‘When you hav found no for the horrors that

oppress you durin chang of life, when through the:

hours of the da it seems as though your back would break,

when head aches constantly, are nervous, de-

Spe th Lyi E Paka’ Vege Comp —

Poe iets aad surest y,
an has carriedpeake

of women safel through this critical period

is, have a good appetit and am

v a

ee

ao ay pablish
hope others who have the same

ii

health from your medicine as I did*—-

St, Buffalo, N. ¥. A

Made Me Well and Stron
Xx ad aealee ae

:

no a
owas

Tho

time fin dito sid fb poor
I took different medicines

S ‘VegetablCompo



Monsieur Richepin and Monsie
Cecaldi: were opposing candidates
for a stat ip the French chamber.of

deputies At one of their meetings
an affray ocurred in which one of

M. Richepia’s partisan was struck

down b an assassin suppos to he”

of the Ceccaldi party. The Paris

journals have reproduced this seene= 4

‘The truth was that in the riot it was;

impossibl to photograp the séene-

But the picture furnished by M-

Richepin was ‘dramatic in the ex-

treme and doubtless aided in his

election. M- Richepin was on his

way home, accompanied by a number

of faithful frien and some photog
raphers, when this

ic

picture
was posed He stoppe at a bridge.
‘There with his friends crowded about |
him. an excited throng, stood M.

.

Richepin, one hand leaning upon the

bridge. the other hand holding a

handkerchief dripping with the blood

of the murdered man. The blood for

the handkerchief, it is said, came

from a neighboring wine cho and

was poure from

a

bottle of red ink.

;

a

IMECHANICS
MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY

‘Two and a half million readers fini! it of
absorbing interest. Everything iti it is

You have less than ninety days ing

Bananas.

Oranges per doz

Lemons per doz

Pineapple per doz

Lettuce per pound.

=

-

Apples extr fancy, p2r doz

Cabbag per poun -

Hone per cake
-

-

English Walnuts per pouu

With thi beginning a backgro

|

$y pich to purebase fruit trees, berry:

was set in representing M. Richepin

|

¥ptants. rests and other nursery stock4

standing on the steps of the hotel} Xror spring p:anting. Order at once,

where the tragedy occurred. ‘before the best varieties are sold out.

———______——-
Be an te pre you. plant is4

hardy. healthy al true to name.’

EASY TO DECEIV THE EYE/$the safes: ay is to buy direct from,
cc Fan old « ‘abhehed nursery. W

Many and Varied Are the Optical itu-! phaye Lee owing trees aud

fat Mone “nee ISt9, sixty-six year
sions That ne = Placed

| BLowest prices, largest stock, highest
on Racers Fauality. Ageuts wented

| ‘Tue MIcniGan S x Co. —

WAHT LE cniean LILLE IS IIIS SS Pod

ede

3 For a Good ‘Solid Set

Riverside Breeding Farm
ie

| Betginn, Shire

|

My

Com to the
1 waswraft horee type,

Mento Harn Sh “%

Tap-j with plenty of tone and quality.

Satisfactio Guaranteed

The Frantz
CLEVELAND, U.S. A.

FOR SALE BY

Holland & Davi -

|

Bi Hor Sa
A Warsa Indian

. Marc 23 191
SALE TO BEGIN AT 12 M. SHAR

be Choicely bred aua can please tbe

esau sound stallions.

show you my

re is worth

é

orsvrue, Owner.)
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and usually

of a second.

LAST LAUGH IS WITH FROGS

Boys Who Have Hunted Them Will

Fully Believe That This Article

Contains Truth.

you ever creep up cautiously,
and politely behind a big

as not to disturb his medita-

—with a club in your hand? |
that club |

B

the frog’s
|

when you want him

proveking after |

et sopping and}

; but the most},

about it is the calm-

c.

He sits there on his

i and pretend there isn’t a
within a mile. And he keep

tight on pretendin till your club |
‘an inch from his nose—when he goes

|

away from there. It is ell a put-up
job. That&#3 the way frogs amuse

themselves. You think you&# hav-

ing fun hunting frogs, but as a mat-

ter of fact the frogs are having fun

fooling boys. Probably you went out

in the morning with your mind all

made up to come home with a nice

mess of frogs legs and surprise the

folks. All day you wallow in the

mud and bang away with your club

at frogs that are langhing at you till

they nearly split their sides. By the}.

time it begin to grow dark you hare

in your bag a couple.o immature

froggies whose inexperienc allowed

them to laugh a second too long. Two.

frogs for a day’s work! Anyhow,
there&#3 be enoug for

‘That

them and edge away.
“

nasty toads right eut of the’ house
i iately !? she says. .

And
th

like as not, the frogs back in

*

ae DOUBL YOUR PROFITS
By Using a

Nappanee Silo
eco

Purdue Experiment Station

[Bullesin 163 for 1912—Steer Feeding]

Lot No. 2, dry feed, 10 steers, profit $33.72

Lot No 3, Silage instead of hay 10

steers :

Bal. in favor of silage feeding
eco

Ohio Experiment Staton

[Bulletin 155 for 1904, Silage vs., grain for

Dairy Cows:]

Lot 2, five cows fed grain ration

Lot 1, five cows fed silage ration
‘ Profit per lot per month

Lot 2, grain ration : $12.325

Lot 1, Silage ration. $29.32
$16.995

Balance in favor of silage ration nearly

$17 per month on five head of cows, enough

gain to pay for your silo in one year.

eee

Perfect silage 1s made by packing corn

and other crops well in an air-tight con-

tainer. This container, to produce the best

-results, and to give the highest class silage, -

must be IMPERVIOUS TO HEAT, COLD

ikea fruit jar insuring you

{have a number of beautifully illustrated

catalogue to distribuie. Call _me.up or

drop me a card and I will sen you one.

Bi Hor Para an Hor Sho
® AT-10 A. M.

_

The Band will Play During the Para

35 Head Horses & Mares
Consisting of 8 to 10 Matched. Teams, 10 to 12

Good Shipping Horses, Mares in foal, General

Purpose Horses and Mares, Chunks and some

Good Drivers. These horses will range in’ age

from 3 to 6 years and will. weigh from 1200 to

i800 Ibs. They are the cream of the country and

you cannot afford to miss this sale.

DON&#39 MISS THE PARADE
Come out and hear the band play and seeas fine a

bunch of herses as you ever saw ina Parade. We

have the goods and they will be sold. :

‘Terms Made Known Sale Day

Rhoade & Heacoc
J D. Gill & Ed Bower Acts.”

i
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MOT A RE

Ay Good Life Endead When
Mrs. Kintzel Passed to

Her Reward

Osrrv ary

Mary Elizabeth Kintzel. daughter

of Daniel and Elizabeth McNeal, was

born at Mille rsbur
October 15 1

life March 17, 191

months and 2 days.
She was married April 4.

:

Wm. L. Kintzel, and to them were

hildren, two boys, John who

Charles

Four girls, Emma,

Ella, Mrs.

Plymouth: |

Pennsylvania,
id departed this

ged 79 years, &

185

digg and of

Plymouth, Ind.

Mrs. David Dillingham:

Elijah of

Margaret. who died when tive years of

age. Clara A. Mrs. 1. D. Dunnuck.

deBeased.

She “t husband te

fo and then to Indiana.

in infancy,

Stansburr,

moved with her

a and for the!

greater part of her life she

and near M

She Methodist

aul!

unit

Episcopal church when

ide Tife she

of Him whe

dived

saint

sent her ftiu

exceeding: abunsks

we ask or think

Her sickn

two

For,

known |years she hadnearly

scarcely wellday and tor one year

she was contined toe her bed much of

y time. While

great she bore it pariently.
tendbrly

Nothing

her suffering was

she w

most lovingly ane cured f

by her childrea was h

undont which might administer to her}

comfort.
She ‘leaves

three children.

the church and a host of friends.

their loss,

nd-children,

to mourn

eight

e xive His beloved sleep

Of all th tougDte Of God that are

Born inward uate sonis afar

Alo the Fenimists music deep,
tell me sf that anyre gift of grace surpass

“Be giveth bis beloved sleep?

VAnd friends, dear friends, when it shall be

‘That this fow breath is gone fromme |

Acdaround my bier ye come to weep,

Let one moet loving of you all

Say, “Net a tear muct o&#39 ber fail

He givet® his beloved sleep.
.

The funeral occurred at the M

eburch on Friday. preached by Re

O. T. Marin

The

earnestly
the many

who so willingly gave of their help and

bereaved children desire to

express their thanks to

ind friends and neighbors

sympathy during the perio of afHic-

May

seward you: we never can

THE CHILDREN.

tion and sorrow. heaven fully
a

—Some of the out-of town visitors

wh attended the funeral of Grand-

ma Kinteel were: ber eon Charles

Kintecl, ber daughter Mrs. Ella

Stanebury, ber grand children Mr.
||

and Mrs. Fred Robbins, Mrs. Bert

Stavebary and two daugbters Freda

and Susie, and George Engle, al! of

Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs, William

er and daughter Ila and son

les of South Bend, and Cri:

Kinteel and Mrs. Horton Dillivg
tham of Atwood, aud Mr and Mrs,

Augustus Yeoner and Mre. Nellie

Smith and David Kinwzel of War-

aw, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kern and
|

Norman Tucker of Silver Lake, and

Abarles Tucker and Ora Tucker and

wife of near Mentone.

Garden Seeds

The Gazette b

Jotment of Government garden seed

s received an al-

from Congressman Barnhart for free |

distribution to those who have not

already been supplied by mail. Please

call soon, as our allotment is not large
and first to ceme will be most likely
to be supplied. But don’t send child.

en Without an order,

-|
illness which h

has lived im;
.

beautiful Christi

* Blanche Walte

Peru,

|

to lool

Don’t Forget
~ The Stereopticon Lecture to be

given by the boys of the high school

and grammar room Friday evening.
They will tell you many rnteresting
things about our navy. Please en-

ccurage the welfare of our school

by your presence, Entertainment

begine at 7:00 o’clock, and will

close in time to attend the lecture

by the state librarian at the town

hall at 8 o&#39;clo

Her Sufferings Over

The death of Mrs. Abe Mollenhour

Tuesday morning after an

s continued for several

years. The funeral will occur at the

M. E. church today (Thursday) at

) p.m. 10 be conducted by Rev O.

T. Martin.

oceurred

OBITUARY

Stella Yates Mollenhour, daughter
of NOLL Julia Yates, was born

Indiana, May 4.

this life March

in Mentone,

and

sand) departed
19tS. at her heme

o them were born

aged Shy

hays.

She wasn

Dee 2 1G0. a

rs Anna who died

Annabelle

Dk

Laavile

tour childre

intiney, and

Methodist

childhood

with the

and

during her

long hief comfort

tue joy

heen her

For the last tive years her

ahas been fthiling and for more

she was unable to beotwo wear

up more than part of the time. yet

hopeful ex

spirit of trust and

confidence and when it was

known to her that she could not get

well,

must leave her loved ones,

in’ God

her only regre wae that she

Conscious

she closed this lifeto the very last

with a prayer that He who was about

to receive her soul, would comfort. bless

and keep those loved ones whom she

must leave. ‘Thus she closed her eyes

to this world “and opened them in the

to behold Him in whose likeness

She leaves her husband, three little
|

daughters, her father and mother.sher

father and mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Mollenhour. her sister, Mrs.

.

of Burket, Ind., her

Mrs. Ei Skinner,

eight and three

Isaac

law. of

Ind..

uncles and man

aunts

y

friends.

She was a membe of the Royal
Seighbors from midst she will

All that kind hears and

whose

be misse

gentle hands could do was done to

it came whenive her rest yet only
Christ said: “Come ye blessed of my

and she entered into the rest

prepared for the people of God.
*

father”,

2s.

Art Studio Sold

Claude Taylor of Tippecanoe, son

of Rev. Taylor until recently pastor

M. P. church at that place, has

e the Mentone Art Studio of,

e Smith and with his wife

are now citizens of Mentone. They
adjoining the

studio over the Gazerre office where

are occupying rooms

they will be very conveniently located

fier the business. They are

some changes and expect soon

to be ready to open up for business in

the very best of 5 at which time

they will make their announcement

jthrough these columns and be ready
ts of the public

ss photography

‘ith the return of spring there

ems to be a loosening up of the

Some rail.

roads are putting on additional mea

and many factories are showing
Sigas of increased activities. In the

agricultural world there is greatly
added life. The farmers realize

that conditions point to a prosper.
ous year for them.

ndustrial stringency.

10 months and

Me Mollenkour} ©

‘children.
Hivitig in

PIONE PASS O

“Uncle” Henry Haimb

is with us only in Pleasant
Memories

Henry Haprpaven, was born in

Lockville, Fairfield county, Ohio.

Feb. 25, 1830, and died: March 19,

1915, aged 85 years and 24 days.
He was married to Apolina Holmes

at Lockville, Ohio, June 29, 1851.

To this union six children were born,

namely. Charles E.. Andrew J., Sarah

A., Obediah H., Alonzo D.. and Osie

M. All of whom are living.
Henry Haimbaugh moved on this

farm in Sept. 1855 and has lived here

since. Charles E. and Andrew J.

Haimbaugh were born in Ohio. and

the rest of the children were born on

the home farm.

After settling here in 1855. they
immediately united with the Yellow

Creek Bapti:
faithful and

church and have been

active members ever

He leaves to mourn their loss

aithful wife. fifteen

great-grand-

Lydia Meredith.

nd a host of friends

“Uncle Henry”

sine

his six children,

rand-children, twenty

a sister,

Kansa

to whom he has been
for years,

Haimbaugh’s father

born in Hanover,

Henry was

Germany and his

mother, Sarah Crumley,
He

and five sisters all of whom hz

was born in

Pennsylvan had three brothers

re gone

Lydia Meredith,

the youngest of the family.

before except aunt

The True Man

Yhe place to take a true man’s

measure is not in the market place or

in the amen corner, nor in the forum

or the field, but-by his own fireside,

says a keen rcader of human nature,

mask and you may learn whether
he is imp or angel, king or cur, he
or humbug. We care not what the
world says of him—whether they

crown him or pelt him with bad eggs:

we care not a copper what his reputa-
tion or religion may be; if his babies
dread his home coming; if his better

half swallows her heart every time she
asks him for

a

five dollar bill, he’s a

fraud of the first water,-even though
he prays night and morn till he is

black in the face and howls hallelujab
until he shakes the eternal hills. But

if his children rush to the front gate

to greet him, and love&# sunshine

illumes the face of his wife when she

hears his footstep, you can take it for

granted that he is true gold, for his
home isa heaven and the humbug

never gets that near the white throne
of God.

Baptist Church

Preparations are being made fsr

especi features in connection with
the Easter services. The choir is

hard at work and will contribute to

the making of th day one of especial
interest. Itis expected that on this

Sucday afternoon that there will be

baptizing at the creek at 2 o&#39;cl
There will be the usual eervices

Sanday. Sunday-school 9:30; morn-

service 10:30; B. Y. P. U. 6:30;
éveving service 7:30. On next

Thursday evening, in view of the
observance of the Lord’s supper on

Easter morning, there will be an

old fashioned Coveuant meeting at

the prayer meeting hour, Every
member of the church will want to

be present.

W. E. Gersnett, Pastor.

Heed The Speed Limit
The town marshal requests as to

call attention to the speed limit

ordinance which is still in force, to

prevent fast driving of automobiles,
motors or other vebicles within the

corporation limits. Some complaints
have been made recently aad the
marehall feels it his duty to sce that

‘the ordinance is strictly obseryed.

North Indiana News..

\Giled Miami county «ill have a|

|

8¢w $60 echoo! hone this sammer.

Coin
ville

month.

Kileoquah, the Indian princess of

Roanoke, aged 104 years, is very
near death at the bome of her son

White-Loon.

Since :the deleterious drag act

went into effect dozens of victims

are committing svicide all over the

state when denied their usual

potion of dop:. Some become de~

mented and commit crimes to satisfy
their cravings for the drug.

Jobn Gray of Winamac, when he

couldo’t get his usual supply of
narcotic, drag became desperate
drove hi wife and three children

from bome, then took a shot-gun
and killed his neighbor August
Walter at whose home his family
bad taken refage.

It looks as if the Knox business

men had hit upon the best method

yet of eolving the mail order

problems. The dollar day sales in-

augurated Saturday, proved the best

thing yet as abusiness getter. The

crowds came early and stayed all

day, some from as far as Argos,
Culver, Kingsbury and Walkerton.

—Knox Republican.
es

Akron
Jacob Young, a veteran of Akron,

aged 80, died last Wednesday.
Claude Olson and Mary Penry,

both of Akron, were mafried last

Wednesday.
Charies Shimer of Akroc and

Grace Smith of Rochester were

married Satarday. :

Wow. Bemenderfer of Akron has

been appointed administrator of the

estate of Reuben Whittenberger
valued at $33,000.

eee

Martineville and Rash-

option elections thie

leaac Heed has sold bis creamery

plant at Argos to A, A. Kosanke.

Joseph Crowel and Marie Ellis,
both of ‘near Argos were married

March 13,
&

Simon Snyder of near Argos and
Cora Horn of near-Tippecanoe were

married on Tueeday of last week.

e270

Athens.
John Hartman of Athens is very

ill with heart trouble.

The infant son of Ed Magee of

Athen very ill with pneamonia.
eof

Bourbon.
Galeman Dexter of Bourbon aod

Myrtle Kitch of South Dakots, were

married on Tuesday of last week.

eee

Claypool
Mre. Hunoa Wyme of Claypool

is quite sick at the home of relatives
in Warsaw.

ee?

Etna Green.
Irma Kintzel and Bruce Dean, of

Etna Green are on th sick list.

Ed Fairchild of Etna Green has

moved to the Orion Jordan farm

north east of that place.
Albert Harman of Etna Green has

purchase the bui!ding occupied by
Plammer’s restaurant of Elba

Cochran who in the deal gets the

Harman barber shop.
ere

A. H. Boggs, west of Leesburg,
celebrated bis 94th birth-day on

Sunday of last week.

One of the rural carriers out of

Leesburg has struck a new sideline

to increase his profite. He milks a

cow along the route each day and

adds th product to his larder.
e+?

ierceton -

Sam Rider, a veteran of Pierceton

is.ilf with no hope of recovery.
Mrs. Cal Babcock of Pierceton

Church of Christ Notes

Preaching on Lord’s day March

28, at Sycamore at 10:3 a. m. and
7p. m. atandard time. Theme for

the evening service, ‘‘Christ’s

Courage.” On Lord’s dsy April 4,

preaching at the Church of Christ
in Mentone at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30

P. m. standard time. Theme for

the evening eervice, ‘‘Kaater and its

Origin.” Prayer meeting and Bible

etudy Wednesda evening at the
Charch ef Christ in Mentone be-

ginning at 7:30, Everybody cor-

dially invited to attend all of the

A, A.B.

Quarterly Meeting of Aid

Society

above meetingg,

The first quarterly meeting of the

Ladies Aid Society of the Baptist
eburch will be held on Wednesday
afternoon Marsh 31, at the home of

Mre. Lorenzo Coplen, The first
dividend will be paid at this time

and certificates of stock issued.

Everyone who has taken or contem-

plate taking stock is urged to be

present and to bring their friends

with them. The ladies of section

one will provide refreshments and a

pleasant sucial afternoon 18 anti

pated

@ied on Monday
age 75,

L. A. Wilkinson has been chosen

a member of the Pierceton town

board to fill the vacancy caused by
the removal of J. D. Bell.

oe

Rochester.

Mre. Orlando Collins of Rochee

ter 1s very ill,

Ora Karn of Rochester went te

jail for non-payment of board bill,

Marry Bitters and Mre. Bertha

Greek, of Rochester were married

Friday.
Wesley Hartman of Rochester and

Mrg. Slusser of Peru were married

Thureday.
Frank Newburn of Rochester got

a broken arm last week by the kick

of hie automobile.

John Hieey and wife of Kochester

celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Wednesday.

B. F. Andereon’s barn in the

suburbs of. Hochester burned lsat

Thursday night, loes about $250.

A defective flue caused a #300 fire

at the bome of Albert Smith io

Rochester on Sunday of last week.

- Rochester ie still turuing out

freake. The latest ir a taillese calf

on the Joho Wagone farm south of
town.

John Stallard, depnty assessor, of

Rocheeter, fell on the side walk and

of last week,

just outside the kitchen door.

SER O SIC

Dr. J. N. Hurty, state health com-

inissioner, who is fighting disease as an

emplove of the state. believes that
aside from the pain and loss of life
there is a big economic loss when a
family is swept by sickness. He em
phasizes his belief that the farmer
or banker who watches carefully after
the health of his hog or the prosperity
of his neighborhood should for the

same pecuniary, reason insist on pre-
cautions against diseases in the human
family. He gives the following ex-

ample of financial loss from sicknéss:
SMITH AND FAMILY.

(By Dr.

J.

N. Hurty.)
He lived in

farmer. His
house was built flat upon the ground.
No underneath ventilation. There

small cellar. It was musty.
Vegetables, rotten and unrotten, were

stored in The house w

by an airtight steve. AI windows

down, &lt; window
were stuffed with rags.

328 feet. from the

There was a big pile of

inst the barn. There were

the manure.

—

Flies,
thousands of flies, were born in the

manure.

e was a

was a

it. heated

were fastened

eracks

The barn was

kitchen door.

manure ax

maggots in

In the barnyard were cows

and pigs They waded in barnyard
pulp. Just 53 feet fromthe kitchen
door was a privy. It was dilapidated.
Clouds of flies surrounded it.

Under the back porch was dug a

well. Smith didn’t lnow its depth. An
old sock was stretched over the spout.
It was there to strain out worms and

little water bugs. The water had a

funny taste. A garbage tub stood

There
were maggots in it. Flies were born”

by the thousands
One day Smith&#3 daughter came

down with typhoid fever. A doctor

was employed Medicines were: pur-
chased. Mrs. Smith did the nursing.
She also cooked for her husband, son

anda hired man. Mrs. Smith was

worn out. She took typhoid. The

daughter died. Mrs. Smith died.
The son took typhoid. He survived.
When Mrs. Smith took down a nurse

was employed. She stayed after Mrs.
Smith died to nurse the son.

The cost. Doctor bills, $410,00.
Nurse, $140. Medicines. $23.60.

Two funerals. $416.00. Court value
of the mother’s life (averag court

|

judgeme ), $4,600. Court value
of the. daug life $5.000.00. Loss
of time ( ), $300.00. Total,hi hip. R

wa

wet town,

Edward Bibler of Rochester died

at Longetiff last Vhureday. He

had been a patien in that institution

for about twenty years.

On Sunday, April 4, Pat Emmons,
of South Bend, will preach ia the

Presbyterian church at Rochester

where he formerly cperate asaloon.

A scrap between Mike Brickle

and Joe Bartick at. Rochester on

Tueeday of last week resulte in a

fine of $16 for Brickle an $15 for

Bartick.

“Tid” Knight of Rocheeter caught
a 55-poand boffalo fish in Mamtau
lake on Sunday of last week. He

found it in shallow water and

clubbed it to death,

_

According to the HRochester|

Sentinel a vew organization known

as the M. O. B, P. {Mail Order

Booze: Patrons) has been effected

there for active work in the coming
option electron. €

et¢

Silver Lake.
Leo Leonard of Silver Lake is

eeriouel ii,

$10,889.60. Does it pay to be un-

sanitary? Does induced sickness and

early death tend to produce health
and happiness

Telephone Changed Hands
The Silver Lake Record says:

“cA deal which had been on for the

past thirty days was closed Tuesday
by which the controlling interest in
stock of the Peoples Mutual Tele

phone Compan that operates ex-

changes at Burket, Mentone. Big
Foot and thie place passe into the
hands of K. Braude and F. J.
Zimmerman, who will take over

the management of the’ business,’
H.1L. Oldfather, who served in|

the capacit of secretary and genera?
manager from the creation of the
company about eleven or twelve.

years ago, will retir ifrom the

eyetem.

Mesers, Brande av Zimmerman
are not ne men in the telephone
bneginess as they have had some ex---

perience. They are well known
over this section of the country.”

Silence’ woulMartin Hay, aged-68, died on

(Contineed om Bighth Pag
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‘Approximately. 100° of the 611 sa-

loons in Kansas City, Mo.| will close

“for the mgral good of the community”
‘by the

~ | PRISO G LIQU

ROB FL
president of the Indiana Harbor Trust

and Savings bank, which weit into

a receiver&#39;s hands 18 months ago.

The forgeries are alleged only in so

far as the qualifying portion of the

bond was concerned, the directbrs of

Fowler&#3 bank having signed the petl-
tion for the deposit.

Fowler provided bond in the sum of

$8,000. He looks upon the indictments

as another phase of the litigation in

which he became involved with the

DIG

OF

WO
IMPO NE

EPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B RE GLAN

ems, Both Foreign and Domestlo,

‘as a result of action taken

board of police commissioners. Aeee

‘The conviction of F. Drew Camt
:

netti, son of Anthony Caminettl, Unit:

ed States commissioner general of im-

migration, and Maurice L Diggs. for

mer’ state architect, under the Mann

white slave act, were affirmed by the

United States circuit court of ap

peals at San Francisco.
ran)

T MURD
FO WOU

je
LY OF SIX IN HOME AT.

‘TERRE HAUTE.

B USE O A

Sheriff Kn Prieonere Were Bein
Supplied, But&#39;th Manner Wes.

‘a Mystery.
fee

:

Frankfort—For some time Sheriff

ae sees that the prisoners in
e coun! were being

with liquor, but the manner
=Miss Meryl Anderso Prevents

Blowing of Bank.
.

GIVES ALARM BY TELEPHONE
Mrs. Helen M. Angle, accused of

manslaughter in connection with the

death of Waldo M. Ballou, her aged ad-

mirer, was acquitted by a jury at

WOMAN&# SKULL FRACTURED

Posse Pursues and Four Men Are Ar

‘That Have Interest for Busy Read-

ers. Arranged and Classified

for Their Convenience.

European War News
What is believed by?many persons

in and out of official circles at Rome

as the last steps in Italy&#39 war prep-
the senate

when it passed the antiespionage and

anticontraband laws. Of the 147 mem-

bers of the senate, only two opposed

arations were taken by

the passage.
ee

More than fifty bombs were dropped

Bridgeport, Conn.
eee

Governor Spry of Utah w

state-wide prohibition bill

ernor’s veto of the measure is final.

eee

B. C. Mill, thirty-five, receiving tel

rt of the Federal Reserve bank at

Cleveland, ©., shot and killed bim-

self.
eee

Attorneys for F. Drew Caminettt

and Maurice I. Diggs, stated at San

etoed the

which

passed the recent legislature. As the

legislature bas adjourned the g0v-

rested in Jackson County and Held

‘on Suspicion—Bank Was a

Private One.

Indianapolis.—Miss Meryl Anderson,

daughter of A. R. Anderson, an Eliza-

bethtown grain dealer, prevented a

robbery at the Farmers’ an Mer-

chants’ bank at that place early in the

morning. The burglars were fright:

ened away by the ringing of a tele-

phon bell while they were attempting

to break open the safe. There were

four burglars in the gang and they

were pursued by posses. Four men

we

crash of the bank, which was capital

ized at $25,000.
J. A. Patterson, prosecuting attor

ney of Lake county, was one of the

bank directors.

-Because of the prompt action of the

banks at East Chicago and Indiana

Harbor in appointing a liguidating
agent at the time the bank went to

the wall, all the depositors were reim-
bursed with the exception of the coun-

ty treasury, which is still a creditor

to the extent of $15,000. In the litiga-

tion that followed Fowler, as prest-

dent, fought the Hquidation agent to

Boy and His Youngest Sister Beaten

to Death—Four Others in Hospital

No Clew to Murder Obtained

by the Polico—Mrs. Bald-

ing’e Husband in

|

Mnols.

Victims of Tragedy.
Thomas Balding, age eleven, dead.

Celeste Balding, age nine, desd.

Mrs. Mary C. Balding, age thirty-

five, may die.

would pass a piece of rubber tubing
through the bars to. the prisoners:
They would put the end into some sort
of a receptable and the person on the

outside would put the other&#39;en inte

a bottle of liquor and this would make

a syphon which would quickly drain

the bottle and give the prisoners a sup

ply of Mquor. The window has bees:
closed. up with sheet iron.

Was Unable to Join Army.
Noblesville.—Fritz O. Graff, German

who shot himself with suicidal inteny
because Ke did not have sufficientClifford Bals

4
thirt

ere arrested later in Jackson county .

ding age thirtee may

and held at Seymour on suspicion.

Miss Anderson, who lives directly

across the street from the bank,

was awakened by hearing some

retain the assets of the Indiana Secur

ities company,

a

corporation which he

had formed as a holding company for

some of the investments he had made

through the bank. An agreement out

Francisco that they would appeal to

the U. S. Supreme court from the de-

cision of the federal court of appeals

which held them guilty of violating

money to return to his netivo counter

on Paris and the nearby villages dur

and enlist in the army, died of the c&

ing a raid by German Zeppelins. The

official statement says little damage

was done, however, and that only)
seven persons in the capital were {n-

Irene Balding, age seven, may die.

‘Walter- Balding, one year old, may

aie. two-caliber revolver.
near his heart. He had three bi

jured, none of them seriously.
eee

The Hamburg-American
Odenwald, which was suspected

carrying supplies to the German

raider Karlsruhe when she was

the West Indies, was fired on

United States gunners at El Moro

when she attempted to leave’ without

clearance papers. She was struck

a shell, and returned to port.
eee

Land operations on a grand scale

are about to be undertaken by

British and French forces in the Dar

danelles
eee

The casualties on both sides et

recent battle of Neuve Chapelle equaled

of Waterloo, which historians
those

ag: 000, according to

statement of a German officer:

‘Two more British steamers have

been torpedoed off Beachey Head,

the English channel, by German sub-

The Bluejack-

et, whose crew escaped in the small
marines. They were

boats, and the Hyndford, one mem

of the crew was killed.
. .

The United States ts preparing

protest simultaneously to both sides

of the great contest raging im Eur

rope.
eee

It ts officially confirmed at London

that a Russian squadron bas

proached the northern part of the Bos-

porus, says Reuter’s Petrograd corre-

spondent. The appearance of

squadron caused great panic in Con-

stantinople,
oe

Turkish mines in the Dardanelles

lew up and sank three of the largest

battleships in the Franco-British fleet

bombarding
‘The ships

British battleship

Irresistible, British battleship Ocean

French battleship Bouvet.

The Inflexible and the French battle-

Nearly

while the ships were

aight of the Turkish forts.

destroyed are the

and the

ship Gaulois were damaged.

every man of the 620 in the crew

he Bouvet was lost. The crews

the other vessels escaped.
. .

Crown Prince Ruprecht of Bavaria.

commander of the Bavarian army

steamer

the white slave law.
eee

Seward St. John, secretary and

treasurer of

Town Site company of Winnipeg, Can-

ada, was arrested in Chicago. He was

charged with operating a confidence

game. The accusation was made by

H. J. Toner, a lawyer, who announced

he would ask the indictment also of

Martin J. Wade of Iowa City, Ia, rey

cently appointed to the federal bench:

by President Wilson.
, eee

of

sea

in

by

by

‘A gigantic conspiracy between unton

labor officials and Chicago capitalists

and contractors, which has throttled

the building industry of the city and

netted the promoters fortunes, ts un-

der investigation by the federal grand

jury.

the

the

Mexican Revolt
Vicar General Paredes and fifteen

priests, who arrived at

Mexico, from Mexico City, have been

the

in

They were taken from the capital city

when General Obregon evacuated it

ber eee

Provisional President Roque Gon-

zales Garza and his cabinet will leave

Mexico City and go to Chihuabua,

where the temporary capital will be

establishe

to

oe

General Villa&# army defeated Car

ranza troops at Ramones, Nuevo Leon.

Two hundred Carranzistas were killed

and 300 wounded.
ee

ap

the|
4 protest was sent by the United

States to General Villa

lection from Americans or

eigners of part

1,000,000 pesos levied at Monterey.
eee

Details of the defeat of the Yucatan

state insurgents, who recently at-

tempted to set up an independent gov-

ernment, were received in advices to

the Carranza agency at El Paso, Tex.

It ts said 1,000 men were lost by the

Yueatan troops and 600 were cap

tured.
of

of
eee

The advance guard of General

Villa&#39 army has penetrated to within

thirty miles of Tampico.

-

General

Villa has with him about thirty thou-
‘ n

|

sand veterang

the western war theater, Is reported eee

to have been severely wounded by

&gt;xploding shell.
°

Domestic
The police of Monmouth, Ill, hope

that the mystery surrounding more

of “axman™ murders, in

which entire families have been slain

in the last four years, will be solved
his

waS

than a score

by the arrest of a negro giving

name as Loving Mitchell, who

an Personal
Mrs. Ellen Heney, editor of the

troit, ahd writer of short stories,

her death at her home at New York:

She was delirious from typhoid fever.

eee

The affection of the throat from

which Emperor William of Germany

suffered two months ago has attacked

the Transcontinental

el

phone alarm.

Vera Crus,

ordered released by General Carranza!

against the col.

other fory

Woman&#39 Magazine, published in De-

plunged five stories from her room to

one at the front door of the bank.

flash

wi

enter the building, and

went downstairs to where her father

was sleeping and told him of her sus-

picions. Mr. Anderson made light of

it, thinking the young woman mis-

en.

Miss Anderson, however. ran out of

the door of her home to the telephone

exchange, where she aroused Mrs. Liz-

zie Adams, who has charge of the ex-

hange. They then gave the tele-

In calling others they

telephoned William5. Springer, prest-

dent of the bank. Mr. Springer is

on the bank telephone line, and it ts

thought that when the bell rang in

the bank the thieves were alarmed

and ran away.

‘As soon as citizens arrived at the

bank they found the yeggs had broken

off the combination of the safe. A

soap funnel which yeggmen use, had

been prepared for pouring in nitro-

glycerin to blow the door of the vault.

A hammer, chisel and several other

tools were left lying on the floor. Foot-

prints indicate there were three men.

Officers from here, Seymour dnd oth-

‘er places, were notified. From Eliza-

bethtown tracks were followed to a

point near Reddington, Jackson coun-

ty, where the four “suspects” were

captured. f

‘The bank is a private one, and the

president, William E. Springer, for-

merly was a state senator, and also

United States bank examiner for a

while.

Experts from Indianapolis opened
the vault, the yeggs having left

it in such shape it could not be

opened.

Begin Work of Revision.

The special committee appointed by

Chairman Will H. Hays of the Repfb&

of court was never fully reached and

this tigation is still pending.

Boost National Road.

“Indiana persons should display

more interest in the national old trail

road project which is being pushed

to the front,” said E. J. Hernan of

‘Washington, assistant director general

of the National Highways association.

Mr. Hernan is in Indianapolis in an

effort to obtain more support for the

national road which will connect In-

dianapolis with the principal cities be

tween New York and San Francisco.

‘The chamber of commerce has taken

up the national project and it is un-

derstood a committee will be appoint-

ed to look after the work in Indiana.

This was the first transcontinental

road suggested in this country. The

eastern link is the old Cumberland

or National road, conceived by Albert

Gallitin, and established by Thomas

Jefferson in 1806. In addition to its

other features it passes through a ter:

ritory rich in scenic beauties and his-

toric traditions. It will introduce tour.

ists to the wonderful resources of

the prairie states, the grandeur of the

Rocky mountains, scenic marvels of

the Grand Canyon of Colorado, the

painted desert, petrified forests o!

New Mexico and Arizona, quaint and

fast disappearing Incian villages of

the Southwest, and Aztec

Would-Be Murderer Arrested.

Charlee Sellers, who shot his wife

several weeks ago before fring three

bullets into himself, was arrested at

Elkhart on his release from the hoa-

pital. He will be held to await trial

for assault and battery with intent to

Kill. Mrs, Sellers left the hospital sev-

eral daye ago, almost fully recovered

from her wounds. Mrs. Sellers will

be a witness, although she said that

she had forgiven her husband. She

fears that a second attempt will be

lican state central committee. consist-

ing of J. W. Fesiiér of Indianapolis. E.

M. Wasmuth, Roanoke; R. C. Baltzell,

Princeton; J. J. La Follette, Portland,

and John M. Lewis, Seymour, has be-

the state organization, formulated by

party leaders after years of careful

thought, to conform to the provisions

of the recently enacted Stotsenburg-

Jones primary election law. The spe-

cial committee, whose members are

district. chairmen, has six months’

time to make the necessary changes,

and promises to have its report ready

in ample time.

Acquitted and Rearrested.

Virgil E. Driskell, thirty-two years

old, was acquitted in circuit court at

Evansville of a charge of embezzling

money from the Owensville Mercantile

sompany, but before he left the court

room he was rearrested on a warrant

gun its work of revising the rules of |

made by him to kill her. An attempt

of friends to remove Sellers from

the hospital was frustrated and since

that time he has been mamacled in his

bed.

Suicide of South Bend Man.

Because a young woman acquaint-

ance had rejected him, LaMar Smith,

aged twenty-three, of South Bend, a

married man with a three-year-old

child, died by drinking carbolic acid.

Smith told his wife over the tele

phone,’ shortly before his death, that

he was desperate because his young

woman acquaintance had refused to

have anything further to do with him.

Arrested on Murder Charge.

‘William H. Ethington, forty, who fs

said to be wanted in Mattoon, IIL. on

‘a murder chargé, is under arrest,

charged with being & fugitive. He ar

Terre Haute—One of. the most
brutal murders in the history of Viso

county occurred when Thomas Bald-

ing, ten years old, and his sister, Ce

leste, age nine, were beaten to death

with a flat iron, and Mre. Mary C.

Balding, age thirty-five; Clifford Bald-

ing, age thirteen; Irene, age seven,

and their baby brother Walter, about

one year old, were beaten into insensi-

bility. The four last named are at

St. Anthony’s hospital in a critical

condition and may die.

‘William Balding, the father of the

children, was not at home. Neighbors

say he has been away from home for

long periods and had not been seen

about the house for some time. He

has been sending the family part of

his earnings regularly, but because the

Bauldings are very poor, robbery was

not assigned as a motive. Neighbors

said the family always had been a

quiet one and that they are at a loss

to explain the tragedy. A bloody flat-

iron was found in the house. It had

been used to kill the two children and

peat the heads of the other four mem-

bers of the family.
The Balding hom is at Seyenteer*h

street and Lock Creek. The tragedy

was discovered by neighbors and the

police were at once summoned. The

attack waa apparently made after the

family had gone to bed, for when the

police arrived they found Mrs. Balding
room of

on the floor in a pool of blood, was

the lifeless body of Celeste, while on &

couch in the same room were the un-

conscious and blood-covered forms of

Clifford and Irene. It was at first

thought the entire family was dead,

but shortly after the arrival of the

children #howed signs of life and they

were rushed to St. Anthony&#39 hopsital.

A letter in thé mother’s purse

showed that the husband, William

Balding, was a telephone lineman end

had been working at Centralia, Ilt., for

three months. There were few pa-

pers, but no money in the purse. Mrs.

Mamie Murray, who occupies

house next to’ the Balding family, d&g

clared that she saw some one between

her house and the Balding house after

dark, but said she heard no sounds

during the night that might have re

sulted from a le.

Lafayette Now Has Police ‘Woman.

Lafayette—Mayor Thomas Bauer

has appointed Mrs. Eunice Martin a

policewoman. One of her duties will

be to patrol the streets and see

in the German army, and frequent ied

ters from them aroused his patriotism:
He had been in this country about twe

years and had worked as a farm lab

orer.

Boy Crushed Under Wagon Wheels.

Huntington.—Glen Bowers, age thre?

climbed on the rear of a wagon

his home. Within three minutes he wae

dead. The lad was jostled off the

wagon, and, falling under the rear

wheel, his head \-as crushed. Charles

Myers, driver of tho wagon, knew noth+

ing of the lad on his wagon or of his

accident until he had driven a block,
when screams of those who found the

lad’s body attracted his attention.

Iron Grating Wa’ Charged.
Alexandria—When two saloon visit

,
ors started to leave by the front eft-

rance they stepped on an iron grating,
i which had become charged as a resul#

of a defect ina wire leading to a street

light. The current was so strong that
the two men could not move from

their position until the bartender gave

sid in the form of a broom handle.

After seizing the handle they were

Pulled from the charged grating.

Woman Dies; Affects Husband’s Mind!
Anderson.—Mra. Loris Haas, age

thirtyYour, wife of a farmer, died of

lockjaw when her husband was being
—

taken to the county ffl for safe keep-
‘ng. He was in a hospital for the in-

sane a year ago. H suffered a relapse

when hin wife was rtricken and be

eame violent when she was
;

with lockjaw. The police were called)

to take him to jail. Mrs. Haas leaves:

two children and her husband.

‘Trustee Cuts Expense.

Jeffersonville—By paying for yhy-
cians’ services only when needed, in-

stead of appointing a township phy~
salary, Charles Whits

township trustee, has effected a con-

siderable saving: Instead of paying oc

$50 a month, as formerly, he paid cub

in January only $3.50 for medical

services. The February bill slightly!

exceeded this amount.
.

Withdraws Objection
:

Fran! retary

to Andrew Carnegie, has withdrawn

his objections to the plans for the

Franklin Carnegie library, and hes

‘approved the prelimmary designs and

specifications. The contract will be

awarded within the next sixty days.

It is expected that the building will be

es construction by June 1.

Charges False imprisonment.

captured in St. Louis, Mo. The negro

young girls do not violate the
cur

him again, according to apparently
was arrested on the charge of having

slain W. E. Dawson, his wife and

three-year-old daughter, Georgia, of

reliable information at Geneva.
eee

from Kansas City, Mo., charging him

with embezzlement. He will fight ex-

tradition. a man who was

law. She will

public rest room and will
also have charge of

‘The death of Henri Collignon, coun-

selor of state for France, on the field

of battle in eastern France was an-

Mattoon by hitting him ov:

Monmouth
ss re ©

Indianapolis to Lose Club. with a cbair. He agreed

Richard Madden and Gustav Cook,

convicted of defrauding the govern-

false passports,ment by securing

nounced in Paris.
ece

While there is an apparent hitch in

the negotiations leading up to the pro-

posed transfer of the Indianapolis Fed-

eral league champions to Newark. N.

without requisition papers.

Hunt for Catherine Winters. ‘Toll Collector Robbed.

Washi:
Formal orders reopening the ex-

press rate case, requested in the peti

tion filed a few days ago by four of

the principal express: companies, were

issued at Washington by the inter

state commerce commission. lear-

ings will be held at dates to be named

later. Pending such hearings, how-

ever, no changes in rates may be

made:

‘Two years ago Catherine Winters,

the nine-year-old daughter of Dr. W.

A. Winters, disap!
yweastle. The child has

not been seen since that time, al

though many clues have been rum t

down and thousands of dollars has
calla away from. thi

been spent in-a&a nation-wide search
[Seea several hours later.

for her.

were sentenced to ten months to coun-

ty prison in the federal court at New

York.

New Albany.—James H. Meekin, toll

J., the impression nevertheless prevails coe Tie Indiana end of the

that the “transfer will ultimately be

eee

consummated.

Federal Judge Putnam handed down

a decision at Boston. dismissing the

government suit to dissolve the Unit-

ed Shoe Machinery company as an

tulawful monopoly under the Sherman

act

Slass Workers on Full Time.

Six hundred men employed at the

are working on full time. The factory

was closed for several weeks and the

amployees were forced to work on &

division of time.

escaped. Drowned Hireelf, is Belief.

eee

James Rush of 6439 Cottage Grove

Chicago, will shortly receive

a letter from Secretary of the Navy

Daniels at Washington complimenting
him for his bravery on the of

the boiler explosion on board the San

Diego on January 21.
eee

Hog Bits Causes Blood Poison.
Killed by Fall of State.

Fred rge

Adrian, as-‘Worley, age twenty-six, was.

willed by a fall of slate in the J. K.

Dering coal mine No. 5, near

had been idle for about @ year

his death came about a week

in finding a

eee

‘The trade commission now is ready

to do business. It organized at Wash-

ington by the els#-tion of Joseph R.

Davies of Wisconsin and Edward N.

Hurley of Chicago as permanent chair se She was sixty-one years

man and vice- respectively.
.
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as the result of
indiana Song Writer Dies.

Mrs.

Kgs

hand inflicted by a hog.
Bessie H. Woolford of Madison,

|

He

a prominent song writer and author,

|

and
after he was

Prize for Bird House.

Parham Kelley received first prize

on bis purple martin bird house in the

fourth annual bird house contest, con

Miss Winifred Ticer, city

Commissioner Charles C. McChord

was elected chairman of the interstate

commerce cont Washing-
James

‘The Piute Indian uprising in Utah is

over Brigadier General Scott, chief

of staf of United States army, re-

turned to Blof, Utah, with Old Polk,

‘Tse-NeGat and other members of his

gang as his prisoners. General Scott

took the prisoners singlehanded.
eee

Incorporationn.
‘Notice has been filed of the dissotu-

tion of the Universal Tire Protector

Albert Pagel, Oliver Howara and

Samuel F. Mortimer, ‘members of

Troop F, Fifth U. 8. cavalry. stationed

in the Colorado strike district,

guilty at Denver to robbing post office

at Walsenburg of $15,000. ‘Must serve

three years in jail
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side of a cleft in the hills quite thirty
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depth, and was continued on the far-
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SYNOPSIS.

c,3 o Heart ts the “death-sign’ om

Seneca Trine in the
ngeanc which, throug]

of his daught Judith, a woman
Viole pa: wi

Alan Law

anc

of

Twester AP

CHAPTER XLIN

Camp-for-the-Night.
“Wen “the driver observed

cheerfully, 2 bead and|

hands from intimate com-
munion with the stubborn genius. be- |

neath thé hood reckon youll

mag&#39; well make up yore minds to

christen this hyeh salubrious

Camptor-the Night. You won&#3
b

‘artheh—not just ‘t present.
this old wagon through them

back vondeh bas just

the heart of that en-|

nds

naturall broke

is the trouble?”

d. rousing from anx.

jon.
1 to hell

ed tersely
‘Nothing could be f

act and compr

Tom Parct

Law

respond to the

. the chaut-

irer, more ex:

rensive than that,”

nented

odded
a

» b done? Mr. Law won-

aloud

eit calm the affable chauffeur

i
all

dered

the name of quarrel

© you going?” Marcus de

Just waikin&#39;—

onless |

the int rruptio
{

o

all, noth.
|

less than a long-drawn-
Harcus observed pen-|

burros from the pros}

But Mr Law attend-

tng: he had turned away and was just

en standing by the running-board of

was no more

No Doubt Which Came First in His

the motor car and civilly explaining
to Miss Judith Trine the purpose of
the chauffeur&#39;s expedition

Judith herself poised on the

Tunning-board and smiling down at

her victim with a warmth patently
even more than the warmth of friend-

ship; and at some little distance, Rose,
Mr. Law&#39 flancee and Judith’s sister,
eating her heart out with jealousy of
this new-sprung intimacy between her
sister and her lover!

“Rad business, my friend!”

mentally apostrophized the unwitting
Alan Law.

He interrupted himself to nod know-

ingly and with profound conviction:
“I knew it. Now it begins again!”

For Rose had abruptly taken a hand
im the affair. a gesture of exasperation

prefacing her call :

To her Mr. Law turned instantly,
with such alacrity that none who
watched might doubt which of the two

women came first in his

|
self-defense!

|

effort

| writhen face to the moonlight.

standing of Judith. Eyeing her nar

rowly though furtively, Mr. Barcus

saw her handsome face darken omin-

ously.
And her father was as quick to

recognize these portents of trouble;
and to seek to advantage himself of

them.
His head craned out horribly on his

long, wasted neck as he pitched a

sibilant whispef for her ears, and his

face in the moonlight seemed to glow
with the reflection of that inferno
which smoldered in his evil

bosom.
But one was silenced, the other

quenched, all in a twinkling. His

daughter turned on him in a flash of

imperial rage.

Barcus caught snatches of the wom-

an’s tirade.

“Be silent!” he heard her say. “Be

silent, do you hear? Don’t ever speak
to me again unless you want me to re-}

place that gag. I say, don’t speak t |

me!
.

I am finished with you
once an for all time: never again
shall you pervert my nature to your |

damnable purposes—never again shall |

word or wish of yours drive me to

|

lift my hand against a man who has

never done you the least harm, though

your persecution of him would have

acquitted him of a charge of man-

slaughter imany court—on grounds of

.
Understand me!”

she raged. “I&# through. Hencefor
g my way, and you yours

Her voice broke. She clenched her
hands into two tight fists with the

at self-control, and lifted a

“God help us both! she cried.

CHAPTER XLIV.

As in a Glass, Darkly.
Thoughtfully Mr. Barcus returned

bis attention to the lovers.

If the evidence of his senses did no
misl him, he was witnessing their |

rst difference of opinion. It was not |
an argument acute enough to deserve

but undoubtedly |
5 upon some ques-

jo1 Rose insistent, Alan reluctant.

The last gave way in the end,
hrugged, returned to the car.

“Em going back up the trail,” he

announced, and hesitated oddly.
Feeling the nee of some little ex-

reise, no doubt,” Barcus suggested.

‘Ro thinks it dangerous to stop
here Alan began to explain, ignoring

he two were at od

Rose is right—eb, Miss Ju-

dith?” Barcu interpolated.
Judith nodded darkly

“So I&#3 going to see if I can&#3 buy,
vector back there.

Rose says he has some—doesn&#39;t know |

how many—
“Three will be enough,” Judith inter-

posed. “I mean, don&#3 get one for me.

I&# stopping here.”

“Bat— Alan started to protest.
She gave him pause with a weary

gesture.

“Please! It&# no good arguing, Mr.
Law: I&#3 made up my mind; I can be !

most helpful here, by my father&#39
side.” she asserted, and nodded at|

Trine with a significant smile that

maddened him. “He needs me—and|

no harm can come to me; I&# pretty |

well able to take care of myself!”
This, then, must have been the nub

of the lovers’ quarrel: Rose&#39 insist-!

ence that Judith be left behind. Alan&#39;

reluctance to consent to this lest h |

convict himself of the charge of rank

iwgratitude, remembering the great
service his erstwhile antagonist had

done him.

If only Judith might not find cause

to change her mind!

H set himself sedulously to divert
Judith with the magic of his conversa

|

tional powers—an offering indifferent-

ly received. He was etill blithely
gossiping when Judith flung away to

her sister&#39; side

‘The ensuing quarrel seemed but the
more portentous in view of the re|
straint imposed upon themselves b |

both parties thereto.

He believed, however, that a crisis
|

impended when the tinkle of mule|
bells sounded down the canyon road: |
and at this he threw discretion to the
winds and ran toward the two with!
hands upheld in mock horror and a|

manner of humoro protest.

“Ladies, ladies!” he pleaded. “I!

beg of you both, let dogs delight to
bark and bite—*

He got no farther: Judith’s ears
were as quick as his own: she, too,|

had caught the sound of bells behind
the base of the hill. And of a sudde

without another word, she turned and}
tung away into the heavy thickets of
undergrowth that masked all the can-

yon, to either side of the wagon-trail.
in a twinkling she had lost herself to
view in their labyrinthine shadows.

‘The remainder of that business was!
transacted rapidly enough There;

were mo preparations to be made: |
once Alan had ridden up with his
three burros, nothing remained but to:
mount and make off without delay.

esteem.
Nor was this wasted upon the under

|

binding his own together by

bound together with ropes none too

seeming, with another

rope, breast-high, to serve as a hand-

rail.

Alan tested the bridge “cautio
It bore him. He returned, helped Rose
to crogs, and with her once safely
landed on the other side, took his life

in his hands and, aided by a Barcus
unaffectedly afflicted with qualms,
somehow or other {neither of them

knew precisely how) persuaded the

burros to cross.

After that, though the way grew
more broad and easy and even showed

symptoms of a decline, they had not

enough strength left to sustain

through another hour.

And what they thought good for

tune, opportunely at this pass, brought
them to a clearing dotted with the

buildings of an abandoned copper
mine. Not a soul was in evidence

there, but the rude structures offered
shelter for beast as well as man.

Barely had they made Rose as com-

fortable as might be upon the rough
plank flooring of one of the sheds

and tethered the burros out of sight,
when Alan collapsed as if drugged,
while Barcus, who had elected himself

to keep the first watch and purposed

hih heart he knew thig to be
[|

But foriornest hope. -

With infinite pai he had con-

trived to bridge the distance by half,
‘OF possibly not quite so ear when

preciation of Mr. Barcus’ efforts. Two
pairs of hands seized him, one be-

neath the shoulders, the other be-

neath the knees, and he was lugged
laboriously out into the sunlight, car

ried a considerable distance, and de-

posited unceremoniously within a few

feet of the mouth of the abandoned
mine just at the moment when he had
satisfied himself that the purpose

of his captors was simply to throw

him into the black well.

He wasted a look of appeal on the

frozen mask of villainy that was Mar-

rophat’s (who bore the burden of Bar-

cus’ head and shoulders) and got
laughed at for all his pains.

Then he was left to himself once

more, but only for a few moments;

the interval ended when the two ap
Rose

Not until she had been put down be-
side him did he discover that Alan

was likewise a captive—trussed to a

tree at some distance.

The remaining arrangements of

their captors were swiftly and deftly
consummated, though their design re-

mained obscure to Mr. Barcus until

he, after Rose, was dumped like a bale

into a huge bucket, and therein by
means of rope and windlass lowered

Gnashing His Teeth in Impotent Rage.

doing it in a sitting position, with

his back against the doorjamb. felt

‘sleep overcoming him like a dense,
dark cloud.

CHAPTER XLV.

The Bowels of the Earth.

Awaking befell Mr. Barcus in a

fashion sufficiently sharp and startling
to render him indifferent to the benef-

cial effects of some eight hours of

dreamless slumber.

He discovered himself lying flat on

his face, with somebody&#39 inconsider-

ate, heavy hand purposely grinding the

said face into the aged and. splintery
planks of the shed flooring. At the

same time other hands were busy
the

wrists and lashing the same to the

small of his back by means of a cord

passed around his middle, while his

natural if somewhat spasmodic efforts

to kick were sadly hampered by the

fact that his ankles had already been

secvred by means of half a dozen half-

hitches and a square knot:

His hands attended to, his head was

released. Promptly he lifted it and

essayed to yell; an effort rendered
abortive by the gag that was. thrust

between his teeth the instant his

and glancing along the floor, saw noth-

way, at the cost of a splinter in

nose, the effort was repaid by the

to the bottom of the shaft—a descent,
he estimated shrewdly, of something
like a hundred feet.

A hideous screeching followed,. the

protests of rusty and greaseless ma-

chinery. Twisting his neck, Barcus
Baw the dim opening of the shaft
slowly closing, as if a curtain were

being drawn down over it. Jimmy
was closng the bulkhead door, leav-

ing them definitely prisoners, beyond
human aid, there in that everlasting
black hole.

. .

With a final sque and thump the

bulkhead rettled into place. A-con-

fusion of remote sounds thereafter in-
dicated that Jimmy (with, perhaps,
Marrophat’s assistance) was making

the bulkhead fast beyond question—
wedging and bloeking it with timbers.

These ceased--and the silence was

broken by Alan&#3 voice.

“Barcus!”
The latter grunted soulfully by way

of answer: he could do no more.

“I&#39;v worked my gag loose,” Alan

pursued in a hurried whisper, “but my
hands are tied behind ‘my bac Are

yours? Grunt once for ‘yes’.”
Dutifully Bracus grunted a,solitary
nt.

“Then roll over on your face and
give me a chance to work the free
that way, given time

.

“Time!” was the mirthles thought

o Barcus. “Haven&#39; we got all eter:

nity?
For all that, he wasted no time

a one!”
A pause
“Did you notice what that blac

seanSe G net
meant” po“Whyt th bott of the shaft—

‘comingI got only a glimpse in—the
door of the powder room was open,
200-1 saw a taes. sti thee ®

keg of blasting powder. -

.
“What&#39; the oc of that?

fas enough as ft is!’

“Simply to make assurance con
sure by causing a cave-in . .

“I, seem to remember hearing oF

readin some place, that tunnels have

two ends. If that’s true, the far end
of this ought to be about the safest

place when that explosion happens—
if it ever does.”

“Something in that!”
“Got any matches?” Barcus. in-

quired, as Alan hurriedly helped Rose

to her feet.

“Never one.”

“Nor I. We&#3 have to feel our way
along. Let me lead. If I step over the

brink of a pit or anything, I&# try to

yell and warn you in time.” |

Alan caught his friend&#39;s hand in

passing and pressed it warmly—a ca-

ress eloquent of his gratitude to Bar

cus-{pr taking their peyil lightly, or

pretending to, for the sake of Rose.
A ticklish business, that—groping

thelr way through blackness 80

opaque that it seemed as palpable as

a pool of ink. And haste was indl-

cated; they stumbled on with what

caution was possible against pitfalls—
a gingerly scramble. Then an elbow

in the tunnel—sensed rather than felt

or seen—cut them off from direct

communication with the bulkhead,

and at the same time opened up a

shaft of daylight, striking down

through that pitchy darkness like a

column of fine gold.
Cries of jéy, amazement, incredulity

choking in their throats, they stum-

bled forward, gained the spot immedi-

ately below the shaft, looked upward.
dazzled, to see blue sky like a coin of

heaven&#39 minting far above them, at
the end of a long and almost perpendt-
cular tunnel, wide enough to permit

the passage of a man’s body, and lined
with wooden ladders.

The end of the lowermost ladder

hung within easy reach from the floor

of the tunnel.

But,even as Alan lifted his hands to

grasp the bottom rung the opening at

the top of the shaft was temporarily
obscured.

Thrilled with apprehension, he hest-

tated: Marrophat was up there, h lit-
tle doubted; hardly lke that one to

overlook the ladder-shaft in preparing
the tunnel to be a living tomb.

“What is it?” Rose demanded at his

elbow, in a shaken whisper.
“Nothing,” hé lied instantly, and

seizing the bottom rung, swung him-

self up. “But wait for me till I signal
the coast’s clear,” he warned before

committing himself finally to the as-

cent.

We&#39

Marrophat or no Marrophat at the

top, there was nothing for him to do
but to grasp the nettle danger with a

steady hand, unflinching. Even though
he were shot dead on emerging from

the shaft, it were better than to die

down there, like aratinatrap . . .

He had climbed not more than half

a dozen rungs when a voice hailed
from above:

“Law—Oh, Mister La I say—
come up—here’s a present for you.”

Pausing without answer, he looked

up. A few drops of water splattered
his face, like heavy rain. Almost im-

mediately the blue sky was per
manently eclipsed: a heavy cascade of

water, almost a solid column, shot
down the shaft with terrific force.

Half-drowned and wholly dazed, he
felt himself picked up and dragged
away from the waterfall.

Then, as his senses cleared, he com-

prehended the fact that the tunnel

was already filling; that where they
stood it was already ankle deep; while

the water continued to fall without

hint of letup.

CHAPTER XLVI.

[Flood and Fire.

Screaming to make himself heard

above the roar of the deluge, Barcus

yammered fn Alan’s ear:

“That devil! He&#3 found the reser-

the light, and drew her away with him,
up the slight incline that led back to

fumbling under water,
found the hand of the man at his side,

be water lapped his lips like a

han
ws

In the tunnel that brancked off from

the main shaft, beyond the bulkh

some thirty minutes before this

ture, a candle had guttered in its stick,

Alan Negotiates for the Burros.

left carelessly thrust into the wall by
Marropbat’s lieutenant, and guttering,

had dropped a flaming’ wick into a iD
tle heap of bone-dry debris. This last
flamed, licked hungrily at the timber-

ing that_upheld the falls of the tunnel

The timbering caught fire without de

lay. In a spac of time incredibly
brief the flames were 5 right
and left, the tunnel was a vault of

blistering fury.
As Alan said his last mute farewell

to Rose and Barcus, the fire spread
out in the bottom of the shaft and im

vaded the powder room.

Alan had guessed aright at Marro=

phat’s design; the keg of blasting pow-
der was less than an eighth f ite

explosion could not possibly reefs

fected the ecave-in Alan had at first

feared.

But what Marrophat had overlooked

was the proximity to the keg of some

several sticks of dynamite, masked by
a film of earth that had fallen from

the crumbl walls.

‘When blazing fuse dropped
sparks ‘in “c blasting powder this

last exploded right willingly and the

dynamite took its cue without the

Yeast delay.

The resultant detonation was ter

walls fell in, but the tunnels and shaft

remained intact. The released flood

streamed out and spread swiftly to the

farthest recesses

of

the burning tun-

nel. Dense clouds of steam filled that

place of terror as the fires were extin-

guished.
Swept with the stream as.it poured

out of the tunnel, Alan contrived

the mouth of the shaft that he discov-

ered Barcus alive, if almost unrecog-

nizable in his mask.of mold and soot,

battling back toward the shaft against

the kneedeep tide.

Half-blinded and stified as he was hy

the reek of steam and powder fumes,

Alan struggled with himself until his

Surrendering the care of Rose to

Bareus, Alan climbed into the bucket

and stared upward, examining the

walls of the shaft for a way to the

‘oP were was none other than the most

dificult; gaps too great to be bridged

by climbing showed in the wooden

Jatin one feasible route was via the

‘And there was nobody at the

top to work the windlase—and Alan

hoped there would be nobody to op
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bulk Gardem Seeds at

gee those silk front sbirts/

st Mentzers.

— Dr, Hefffey is out o the streets

syain, good as new.

—G

order for that new suit

ready for rowith ap

Mentzers

—The Ladies Aid will meet witb

Mrs Mack Turnet neat Wednesday.

See those earthen ware cooking

pets at 31

Mentzers.

—Born, to Mr.

Thureday,

SS for astx piece eet at

and Mrs, D. F.

Swick, March Is, 915.

re

g, Friday.

a daughter.
_—Workmen are engaged in baild-

ing a baptistry in the basement of

the Cbureb of Christ.

ur Navy&qu by the scho
puptis atthe M. E. cbarch tomorrow |
night, beginning at 7:00.

—Jim Robson of the county in-

firmary broke bis fast laet Sonda
after eight weeke of abstinence from

food

—Lecture at the town ballon th |
library question tomorrow evening |
by tbe state Inbrarian. Everybody |
invited. Admission free.

—Those wanting early chicks

batched, call on George, M. Norris,

north Tucker etreet, Mentone, Ind.

Terms, #2.00 per hundred eggs.

ae?

— Preaching by Rev. Nafe at the

Sevastopol Baptist charch Saturday

evening, Sunday morning and

evening, March 27 and 25, 1915.

—The membere of the Epworth

League bave announced ac ‘April
Fool’’ party for Friday night of

neat week at the home of W. F.

Clark.

—G, W. Polk of Warsaw wb Mentone. Call on Mr. Laird if you

hae rented the new room in the

Myers building will occupy the

same with a stock of buggies which

are being moved in today.

--Rev. Geo. T. Stepbens closed

his tabernacle meeting at Blaffton

last Sunday with 500 conversions

recorded and s freewill offering of

$2000. Hie next meeting will be at

Montpelier.
—Lost: Two fountasia pens. One,

plain body, Lucky Curve, silver

holder, and cap is not same color of

pen. Second, engraved body, Lucky

Carve, thumb bol-er and plsin cap

Finder take to Gazette office.

—Otber tcwns may talk about |
their dollar daye, but they are bac |

pumbere compared to Meotone’s

twenty-five dollar day, The ‘dollar |
days” come but once a year while|

Mentone’s #25 day comes every,

Saturday beginning Apri 3.

—A large number of peopl from

this vicinity attended tbe trial of
|

the Yellow Creek aredge case at;

Waresw yesterday. About fifty
remonstrances bave been filed against

the propored work. the ditch is;

about fifteen miles long. The de-
cision of tbe court is mot yet}

announced.

—Speakivg about old tax receipts
who can beat thie’ Allen Jeffernes

shows ts a receipt given bis father,

Taylor Jefferies, on Dec. 27, 1849,

for $3.62 in full for state,’ county,

road, ecbool and township taxes for

the year 1846. The receipt is signed

by W. Willisme, treasurer, Koeci-

usko county.

—Bert Whetstore bas traded his

|

property on north Broadway for the

store belonging to Ed. Hagane at

Doran. The deal was made through
F. W. Laird. Possession is given

atonce. Mr. Whetstone will con

ue his cement business in Men-

ton as heretofore, and bis wife will

look after the store. Mr. Hagans
‘will move onto the old Nelson farm.

e those silt front ebirts

.| Mentzers.
Teel

—Onton seis at Teel Bros.

—Easter Fost Curds at the Ga—

ZETTE office.

_—Women’s and children’s spting

jcoats at Mentzers.

—The Indianias saye:

Luce and Mildr Lave are visnting |
jin Mentcne.””

—See those earthen ware cocking

feets at $1.98 for a six piece set at

«Loren

—Lost, Set ring of rabies an
pearls. ‘Reward if returned to Mrs./

Cc A. Dye,

—Mrs. C M. Smith ie epen
with h‘a few days this week

parents at Silver Lake.

—Pl Ww

went to F

is taki

and w ife
where be!

Basenburg

Wayne today
nedical treatment.

—-Ciark Holloway, wife and son,

from Warsaw, vistted at the Jacob |

Hibschman bome last Sunday.

—Mrs. Emma Shearer directs us!

to change her paper from Valparaiso

o Lacross, Ind., R. 1, box 13

— Roy Faulstick of DeLong and}
3oldie Mikeseli of Talma were |

married on Sunday of last week.

—A card from the postmaster at}

Tolieston directs us te change John

Lee’s paper to 1690-11th ave. Gary,

Ind,

—Ben Weich is still quite sick at

his bome north-west of town. Mrs.

Weich bas aleo been sick for a few

days this week.

—Jacob Hibschman wko has been

in poor health for s long time is

feeling quite badly thie week and is

confined to bis bed.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisaction guaranteed.

—The Leesburg Journal says:

“Mrs. Jacob Whiteleather spent

Thursday in Mentone the guest of

her eister, Mre. J. F. Bowman.”

—D. V. Clem moved to his new

farm near Colombia City thie week,

and Alexander Miller with whom be

traded came to the Clem farm soutb-

west of town.

—New epring bats and caps for

men and boys at Mentzers.

—Laird and Coyle are co-operat-

ing in the real estate business at

Go Ti
‘Fo buy your wall paper be-

fore the rush is on-

And the place to buy is

where you have the ad-

vantage of seeing the most

patterns, and the place
where the prices are right.

You will probably need 2

little paint also to brighten
up some of those rooms.

A nice line of colors to se-

lect from in Floor Paints,
Flat Wall Paints, Oil Paints

and Varnish Stains, Floor

Wax Varnishes, Varnish

Remover, Grainers. In

fact every article you need

in a clean up and paint up

time.

The Big
Dru Stor

—Onion sets at Teel Bros.

—Buik Garden Seede at Teel

Bros.

—Gold Medal four 24} pound
sack 95 cents at Mentzers..__

Burket visited the Mentone dentist}

liatter wae good because we sampled

—A good ne of “poRaste
Poet Cards at the Gazetrx office.

—Get ready for Easter with an

order for that new a at Mentzera.

Perhaps Italy hesitates to make

the plunge because the water is too

warm,

—Clyde Brogh moves thie week

from the Mentone rural route toa

farm on roate 5, Rochester.

—Ed Anglin who lived on a farm

near Etea Green bae moved to 3

farm in the Cook neighborhood.

Money to loan on farm lands at

5 per cent interest. five or ten

yearstime. Loansa of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Oo., Warsaw,
Ind.

zc

—Gold Medal flour 243 poun
sack 95 cents at Mentzera.

want to kay a farm or apytbing in
the real estate line.

—Word received from Koy Smith

at Denver brings the information

that bis wife’s condition is not $0

weil and ber friends are very mach

concerned about her.

—Vernon Fields who gets the

Gazetre at Tipton, Ind., sends us

a clipping fro tbe Tribane of that

place giving an account of a very

interesting banquet given by the

Loyal Order of Moose of which Mr.

Fields is ar active member.

—New spring bate and capa for

men and boys at Mentzers.

—Albert Morgan, a brother of

Colonel Thomas Morgan, died Tues-

day morning at hie home at Miy-
wood, lil, after two days illness.

He will be remetabered by many
|

people abo it Mentone.

—Peter Horn who lives south of
if Mothers Only Kae

Mothe: & Sweet

stoma saGraing ana Brough’ wich wote Cra Sreen, Som Se seei
\bim a case of the grip ands lot of Teeth Disont move and reguiate the

lfine maple eyrup. We koow the] ca iss tome Unt ty sea m
years. All Druggists, zc. Sample free. Ad

itonsdme bor biscuits for disver.
|

;

— When the editor o P paper, How’s This.
first struck Mentone in ’S8 as we

-W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

waed for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured vy Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. JCCHENEY &amp;CO..-Toledo, O

Pi the undersigned, have known

F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable inal
bnsiness transactions and financially

were lovking over the town to get

acquainted with the people, among

the first of the hospitable inhabitants

to greet us was Dirs. Mary Kintzel

who with her hueband were conduct-

ing tbe Kintzel House on Broad-

way, (now the J. A. Wilson home)
and for the succeeding thirty years

|

by his firm

the good impression which we
NATIONA BANK OF COMMERCE

formed from that firet cordial grest-| ‘an& Catansh Cure te whebee.
has never been effaced. Mrs.

|

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

Kiptzel who wae a pioneer of the|mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

town hes ever been one of the good, moniais sent free. Price T5cents per

motherly, Christian women of Men-|
CUS: Sid by all Divepmis.

tone. She wae always ready for a

ia

eee

ee

kind act and a helping ba for

everybody who needed
Notice, Odd Fellows

Lodg 403

Ta “eveninand ber kindly genisl face will be

long remembered by her many
friends in Mentone.

B
egree work cach evening. Visit

\ ore always welcome. :

—Women’s and children’s epring Aoxso Biz, N. G.

Au
e earnestly requested to a

THE FIRST HALOKERCHIEFS.

‘They Came From Persia and Were

Smali Squares of Silk.

The handkerchief seems to have

been a gift to the world fron an—

cient Persi In those far back

classic days it was a small square
of silk, the principa use of Thic
was to Wip moisture from the

brow. From Persia it passe to

Greec and then to Rome, spread
ing through the rest of Europe and

becomin a habit with the rich.

‘Thence it came to ae

th and fashion as

cartier of strong
cent or as a favor to b

a
if his hat.

the sprea of the tobacco.

fter trade with the new

fou Americas had been ope
coo in the form

ng up the nose

in the loftier

s

of society-and sprea down-

rd through the more ordinary
ranks of people, and it was this hab
it of snuif taki that brought th

handkerehief into common us

toilet accessory, increased i
i

and caused it to be made of rath
coarser material.

The haandkerc has served

many curious purposes. Queen Anne

of England had the text of her

speec to parliament, delivered

April 8, 1710, printed on handker-

chiefs, and in this way got that ad-

dress into the home o England.
The announcements of the treaty
of Utrecht and of the victories of
Marlborough were printed on hand-

kerchiefs. Handkerchiefs in 1745

were stumpe with the portraits of

the young pretender princip fol-

lowers with a view to aiding in their

capture, and the Stuart party print-
edon handkerchiefs the port of

George Ll. that his picture might
be p to ignoble uses.

Handkerchiefs were of many

shapes and that now all of them

are square is said to have resulted

from the fact that Louis XVI., Jan.

2, 1785, issued an edict at the in-
stan of Marie ‘pxtow E
“the length of handkerchief:

equa! the bepe hen

TEEL

SPE
BROS’.

[AL
Bananas per doz

Oranges pet doz

Lemons per doz

Pineapples per doz

Lettuce per pound
Apples extra fancy,
Cabbage per pound 7

Hone per cake

English Walnuts per pouud

TEEL

156

25¢

25c

15
*

-

-

I16c

p2r doz 25c

2c
- 20c

20c

BROS.
PHONE 188

Pr

s aM
?Crnaonersiolioio

Custom Sawin
Me Me

e
:

aea il
Framing Material $18.00

$4.00 ¢

Mi

of the Non have said ba
this ed

in the shape o:

the fasaker throughout th
world.

As luxury in dress increased the

handkerchief in many cases became

an object of art and an example of

—Onion eets at Teel Bros.

—25 poun best cane g

sugar @ 6O at Mentzers.

—Horse-clippg done by me

Call on or phone me at 10-37 Talma.|

4u* Fexp Hors |-

‘Woman, Lovely Woman.

Every time a new young man calls,
the girl who wouldn&#39 know a waflles

griddle from a nutmeg grater gets
terribly domestic in the trend of her

conversation.—Fiorida Times-Unica.

Fluke Utilitarian Fleh.
_

—25 pounds best cane granulated
‘The fluke is the most utilitagia fist»

seaboard.

sugar $1.60 at Mentzers.
em the Atlantic

A woman there was, and she

wrote for the press, as yor or I

might do. She told how to cut and

sew a dress and how or ae
@ savory mess, but she never had

done it herself 1 guess, Bu none of

her readers knew. erS told how to

comb and dress the hair and how

out of a barrel to make a chair—

*twould adorn any parlor and give
it an air—we thought the tale =true. Oh, the day we spent and

the nigh we spent, with hammer

and saw and tack, in makin a chair

in which no one would sit, im which

no one could possibly sit, without a

erick in the back.—Exc!

In a Bad Way.
“Where are you off to in such a

&gt;
yurry ?

“To fetch the doctor for my hus-

ban
“What’s up with him?”

“He tells me he has got hepatitis,
dyspepsia rheumatism, enteritis,
gastritis, appendiciti nephriti and

cerebro spinal meningitis.”
“Holy terrors! Where did he get

all that?”
“Why a man induced’ him to buy

a medical dictionar and he’s just
been it”

Virtue tn Onions.

Onions are well known to be valu

able to carry out any obligatio made| when
i

coats at Mentzers. G. W. Ratsrox, Ses.

12
NE FOR
Just Arrived

After campin at the factory 2 days
we manage to secure twelve new

Fords, which we drove thr without

a stop for adjustment None of the

get out and get under stunts. A most

rémarkable trip characteristic only o
Fords. ‘

Some of the drivers on the tri
were Frank Ulsh,. Mahlon’ Rickel,

E. W. Showalter, Rob Scott, Miss
Elma Cattell and Willodean Whit-

tenberg Ask them for details of

the trip,
, Some of the customers to be supplied at this time

Arthur Getty and Roy Carr.

Four cars is all we have. All we

can get now is just promise for late
on. Get in while you can.

WHITTENBERG_



AT TH LUMB YAR

Virgini Splin
~ COAL

Peacock EG
For your Rang

$4.00
Mento Lum Co.

P
|Sandsy with

.
|farm

t

|

Rochester last Sunday.

Yours for the Taking
Furnaces

Believiog that the beating of the home is the vital problem

in a great miuy minds of the people of this locality, we have

\

hcided to give a series of talks on the question through the

setting forth the principle of warm air beating

ao that each person interested, will have a
local paper,
and ventilating,

clear insight of what a warm air furnace eboald be.

We will take each part of the /uraace, explaining ite use and

advantages the different styles and their advantages. Not

advertising any particula furnace in these articlee, but #0 ex-

plaimog, that when you select a furnace you can do so with

some knowledge of it.

We are told every dav, thie samestory. &gt Why! I don’t

know the difference between a good and bad furnace. We

can say the same of a cow, We have never made a study of

the cows. Watch thie space, cut it out aod save it.

Taima. é

Faye Emmons spent Sanday with:
Fern Arter, -

Ora Horn and family visited}
friends at Fulton, Senday-

Levi Shoemaker aud wife visited

last week with friends in Hocnester

Wm. epent
and

Fore and family
Frank: Arter

family.

Otie Nye and wife moved from

near Rochester to the Ed Fieser

Mrs. Garland Clymer and baby of

Pera are visiting friends at this

place.

Main’ Deamer and family spent

Sunday with Chris North and
family.

Mr. and Mre. Lino and soa of

Burket spent Sundry with ELE

Chapman and wife,

Wanda Bowman and

Blancke Coplen spent Sunday with

Gladys Dick.

Chavcy Coplen and wife visited

thei. son Grover.and family of

Misses

The members of the Christian

chorch at Ticea attended meeting at

the Christian church at this place.

Albert Ross and family of Roch-

ester and Lee Tippy and family

were guests of Lou Murray and wife

last Sunday. *

James Roes, wife and son of near

Wareaw, James Lackey and wife

of Sevastopol and Mrs. Bruner -of

Burket were Sunday guests of Lloyd
Zeut and family.

The Baccalaureate sermon to the

graduatirg class will be delivered

at the M. E. church Mareh 28, by

Rey. Kenedy of Macy. Services to

begin at 7:30 p. m.

Charles Jones entertained last

Sunday Leo Martin, wife and daugh-

ter, Del Leavell and wife of Tiosa,

Mrs Garland Clymer and baby of

Peru, Lester Coplen and Carl Dick.

Clinton Walbarn and wife en-

tertained last Suoday, Ezra Leedy,

wife and daughter; 2. Sylvia Sharp

of Tioea, Orbra Bryant of Macy,

Thomas DeFabntie and family,

Albert Bowman and wife and Mise

Marjorie Jones.

Tippecanoe,

Chi- D
We have made’ arrangements with

th Ohio Paint and Varnish Co. to

giv a demenstration of the practica
uses of Chinamel Products. “Mr.

Tyler, the Co’s. representativ will be

with uson SATURDAY, APRIL

3, and will show you how to beautify

your homes with this most ex ellent

article

CHIL-NAMEL

On the same date, between the

hours of 1:30 and 2:30 p. m. we will

give at our store a demonstration of

the best oil and gasolin cook stoves

you ever saw. ‘The stove without

a fault.”

The Detroit Vapo
Everybody invited to be present.

Specia invitation to the ladies.

MENTONE
HARDWARE

-

@

—Waxreo: One of the lar &

magazine publishing houses: desire

to emplo an active man or woman:

im this community to handle aspeci
lan which bas proven  unsually

profitable. Good opening for right

party. # ddress with two references.

Publisher, Box 155, Times Sq. Sta.,
New York City.

T J. Clutt
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

\Seeee WAY CURES
ROCHEST CHEMIG COMPA

fB 176. - Rochester, Ind:

W.B.Doddr
Drugs -

Books

Jewelry
Ssl-tone will keep your hogs
free from Cholera, try it.

Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of National reputation
We b_ve his excellent remedies

forall diseases in hoge speep,
cows and chickens,

Condition Powdere-
at lowest rate that insnre pure
drogs.
l carry a line of best Watches,
Also ‘all the cheaper grades
Specia low prices on Jewelry.
A line of \up-to-date new

Remedie:.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE,

COMPAN Mentone, Ind.

MIL & LYO Tim
GE A 5° SM CIGA

FOR SALE Y

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J F. Warren

C. M. Ureebel made a business

trip to South Whitley, Monday.

Dre. Harry Story of Wabash

spent Sunday with her sister, Mre.

3. F. Urecbel.
Mre. M. A. Ditley spent last week

with ber con Homer and family near

Argos.

Levi Ritter

\ SPRL ACE

Makes It

EMERS Low Down
ed

rnto the old

SONIME o Do

ts no lost motion Loa:
t

SON is as far ahead of

Read why

Easy to Unload, Easy
Beater is ail metal. can&#39 warp. split

rot or check ‘Teeth are square steel, —

Chisel pointed, set in spiral form—so inches wide. 5 pounds to the foot.

they cut. tear. shred and pulverize ei EMERSON Low

the manure and spread it evenly regard: an all steel spreader—the only

less of how bed is loade: steel rom
r

and whippletrees.
fou should know more about the

-
a

EMERSON before you select

‘Call at our store and we wi

ing mechaoi hanges be pleased to sho it to you

quantity spread.

Mentone Hardware C

fashioned
rid has been

from either side or rear,

tigh as with the old-fashioned

ther

Let us prove it to

the EMERSON

Main drive wheels 50 inches high
frame sills are steel channels 3 2

Pm

aoe mon owe

Down is practically
ets not

Bourbon, Sunday. \

CASTORIA
For Infants

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Those Who Succeed.

| —James A. Garfield.

AW THR ang “W LE SNS 8 9EZ “O THEM SL
:

eed

4 woman Anam) ango SE OOO STINE

Te No oF a

acd wife visited

Delbert Ralston and family near

‘The men who succeed best in pub-
lic life are those who take the risk

of standing by their own convictions.

20

2

aADOINE YD

avenge oop TIVO Fe aoe Sam VSS

ae) mem: SAA Y

Harry Hoetetler of Ligonier was

av over Sunday guest of Mies Goldia

Vangundy,
Mre. Lucinda St. Jobn and Mra.

Jenni Yeagley of Walkerton are

v siting relatives here.

Wu, Winterowd and family of

Bonrbon epent Sunday at the J. D.

Winterowd home.

Mies Mary Mowiser went

Bourbon to care for ber

Myrtle who iv quit ill at present.

to

ejeter,

isaac Rhodes and wife and Clyde
Crose and childree took Suaday

dinner at the David Ramsey home. Warsaw. Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Protracted meetings are now in

progress, at the tabernacte conducted

by Rev. Hogan of Inwood and

aesinted by Rev, Stoake of Po
Mrs. Wm. Carper who has been:

seriously ill for some time died

Tuesday morning. The foneral

ill take place at the M. P. church[ya at 10:00 3, m.

oe

~~

ALCO! iL 3 PER CENT.

tiu the Siooacis:

‘Tote oar Duan BN

Tie Th Kin Yo Hav

CAST
For Infants and Children. A RASHIONAL SYSTER

During the yeargof 19)2 not # fialure

\with Khenmatism, Cancer. Constipa—

tion, VenerealiDi: sContagion not

leaken. Woman Specialist for lady
| patients, Examination free. We take

ithe “Cannot Get Well” class. nick

+
price; safe method.

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years



PUT BLAME O WAR

tampering with our economic fabric.

C. H. Canby, president of the Chi-

board of trade, who testified in

the New York state investigation into

the rise in the price of bread, declared

that the law of supply and demand

and not the furore of the Chicago
wheat pit, was the cause of the in-

crease.

“Europe wants our wheat,” Mr.

Canby declared, “and the world price

governs the American price. Every

country in the world is trying to pur

chase wheat, here. It is.a matter of

bidding between the American con-

sumer and the foreign buyer.
“I think the New York investiga-

tors are on the wrong track. No group

of men have sufficient power to boost

artificially the price of wheat. A con-

spiracy to restrain trade in wheat and

flour is well-nigh impossible.
“I am unalterably against a fed-

eral embargo on wheat exportations.
Not only would that be a great blow

to our commerce, but it would be

Speculation has been but a drop in the

bucket in comparison with the real cause of the increase in the prices—the
war

export

“There fs no shortage in our supply. We still have 75,000,000 bushels. for

The new crop will be in cirenlation in 15 weeks.

“For the first time*in years the farmer ts getting a fair price. Formerly
he had to compete with cheap labor in Austria, Argentina and other wheat-

raising countries.”

-
is singular,” said Mra, William

as. wife of Brigadier General

Gor chief of the medical corps of

the United States army and famous

all over the world as the man who

made conditions possible for the

achievement of the Panama canal,

“what a prominent part yellow fever

has played in my lifet It even fig-
ured in my courtship!

“I was visiting at Fort. Brown,

Texas, when I was a young miss, and

was suddenly taken with yellow fever.

At that time General Gorgas was

treating and studying fever cases at

the same place. He, himself, became

Ul, and it was during our couvales-

cence that ou® romance begun.

“From then on General Gorgas

specialized to a great extent on yel-
low fever, and gave his attention to

ward its prevention in places where

It had become a chronic malady. His

assignments in the service have been

to regions where he might continue

HER LIFE NEVER DULL J

to carry on his battle against it, and as I look back over my life it appears to

me that yellow fever stalks rather vividly alongside many of my experiences.”

Mrs. Gorgas is planning to spend the next four years in Washington, as

General Gorge

their residenc tn the capital.”
assignment to duty in the war department makes possible

—

Democrat, though, was badly distanced.

A POLITICAL PARADOX

Representative James W. Fordney
of Saginaw, Mich., is a political para-
dox. Expressed in mathematical

terms, he would be parallel lines

which meet or a half that is greater
that its whole

For Mr. Fordney, in the last con-

gressional election, though every:

where defeated in detail, was victori-

ous. He was beaten in each of the

four counties that compose his dis

trict, and yet was elected. In each

of these counties he ran second—and

when the sum of them was taken, he

ran first.

Against Mr. Fordney, who is a

Republican, there ran a Democrat and

rogressive. In two of the four

counties of the district the Democrat

won over Mr. Fordney by a small

number of votes; the Progressive,
however, was left far, very far, be-

hind. In the other two counties the

Progressive came out first, with Mr.

Fordney a very close second; the

When the sum total of the votes of

the four counties was added up, it was found that, while the Democrat and

Progressive had each polled about the same number of votes, Mr. Fordney

had beaten them both by a substantial number.

Thus, after three thousand years, nearly, was justified the remark of old.

Hesiod:

the whole.”

It is only a child who doesn&#3 know that the half is greater than

Just why, in

SAYS WIVES SHOULD BOS

a wom-

Xn’s organization, Secretary of the

Navy Daniels should have asserted

that every young man should get mar-

vied; that “every man needs a real

good woman for a boss,” was not ap-

parent, but-he said it as he bowed

gracefully to Mrs. Daniels. The occa-

sion was the banquet of the League
of American Pen Women.

Qualifying his remarks about

every man having a feminine boss,

Secretary Daniels advised that the

wife boss her husband systematically

ang wisely. He said the husband

would then amount to something, but

otherwise the chances were he would

not. re

“Women help to make men bet-

‘er, and with the aid of suffrage they

“woul help to — our governm

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE INDIANA
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Reconciliation Refused, Even

When On of Them Is on

‘Death Bed.

LOVE THE SAME GIRL

Winner of Duel Weds Woman and

The ter the Brothers Re-

fuse to Speak, Though Liv-

ing Side by Side.

Springfield, Mass. — When Jaris

Wood, aged eighty-two, died in his

lonely cabin on Teneriffe mountain,
in East Brookfield, a few days ago the

story of a strange enmity was told to

the village. For 42 years Jaris and

his brother John worked side by side

without speaking, and when John lay
on his death bed neither of the broth-

ers would consent tc a reconciliation.

The estrangement of the two broth-

ers forms a love story that sur

passes the fondest plots of the novel-

ist. Both men were suitors for the

hand of Miss Mary Squires, and it is

said by some, never contradicted by
either brother, that they fought a duel

to see which would be the lucky man.

Jaris won and went to Spencer, Mass.

and married the girl, This was back

in 1862.

Refuse to Be Reconciled.

Jaris Wood returned to the lonely
farmhouse with his bride. but re-

ceived no welcome from John. For a

time the newlyweds occupied one side

of the house and John the other. Mrs.

Wood&#3 efforts to effect a reconcilia-

tion were fruitless, and this resulted

in Jaris building another cabin. When

John took sick, Jaris Wood&#3 wife

nursed him, but when she saw death

was coming, and she tried to unite

the brothers, neither would consent.

During the funeral of John, Jaris

sat upon the doorstep, but did not en-

ter the old house until the funeral cor-

Yege had started toward the cemetery.

Mrs. Wood&#3 Efforts Were Fruitiess.

During their lives the brothers eked

out a bare existence. No modern im-

plements were ever used by them, for

both were decided to conduct the

rocky farm just as their father did be

fore them.

The estrangement was known by

all the townsfolk, but neither Joba |
nor Jaris would answer any ques: |

tions of interviewers, and their own

stories of the 42-year feud were never

told.

OFFERS CORP FOR SA
Venus Hears That

“That

Medical a
Buy Bodies for Dissecting and

She Needs the Money.

Denver, Colo—A poverty-stricken
Venus has offered her body for sale to

the University of Colorado for ¢issect-

ing purposes. She is willing that

science have her corpse after she is

| dead, a seience will provide her with

mont to buy food and

keep ‘ali for the present. The girl
whose identity is kept secret by the

university, wrote to “The Dean of the

Faculty” as follows:

“Lama young woman in good health

and have a perfect physique but I am

‘WE O ERRA
STAYED 21 YEARS.

Wh Papa Returned Wit Gro-

ceries He Found Seco Hus-

band Wa the Better Man.

Binghamton, N. Y¥.—Twenty-one

years ago Adam Rundal of Lester

shire obeyed his wife&#3 request to go

downtown on Saturday night to get

groceries for Sunéay. He returned

home late Tuesday night with the |
groceries on the list which his wife |
gave him 21 years ago.

He knocked at the door and then

walked in. His daughter, grown to

womanhood, met him and screamed

in fright, thinking him a burglar. He

|

“Hello, Anna!”

reassured her. and told her he was |

her father and asked for her mother. |

The girl told him her mother was at

dinner at a downtown restaurant with

friends.

Rundal found the restaurant and
—

entered, picking out his wife from

the members of the party. Walking

up to her he said:

“Hello, Anna! [I&#3 brought the gro-
ceries home. Let’s go up and have

supper.”
The wife fainted, but a man at her

side ordered Rundal to get out.

“Wi asked Rundal.

“Because she’s my wife.” replied the

other, Henry Pickering, who married

Mrs, Rundal, ten years ago after ail

hope of Rundal&#39 return had

given up.

Rundal was on the floor when a po-

liceman arrived. Later he was ar

raigned in police court.

“I just went away,” he told the

judge. “I went to Warren Center, Pa.

ere I&#3 been ever since. I thought

T& like to see my family again and

came home.”

“Go back to Warren Center and

never come to Lestershire again. You

are Reecha said the judge.

WOODPECKER
ROE

ROBS A Tm
Causes Short Girculton Signal Wires

Fiesulting in “Excessive

‘Water Bill.
|

Nwaco, Wash.—A woodpecker is
|

biamed for large additions to Twaco’s
|

bill for pumping city water.

‘The contract for filling the munict

pal reservoir is let to a power com

pany and an electric indicator notifies

the engineer when the required depth

of water has been provided.
For scme months the bill has been

regarded as excessive and the number

of hours required daily to fill the basin

has varied to a marked degree.
Investigation has placed the —

on an innocent rocares= which

chose one wire for a perch and with |

F

its tail touching the other wire made |
a short circuit so that the engineer&#3

| signal to stop pumping was con-

trolled by the woodpecker’s rest rather

than the depth of water provided.

BREAKS BANN AT THE ALTAR

Brideto-Be Says God Commanded Her
|

to Be Missionary—Fiance
Agrees.

Elgin, Tex.—At the chancel im the

Baptist church here, where Miss

Ethel Sowell and Ernest Byers were

to have been married. the bride-to-be

made a public declaration that she

had been commanded to serve God in

the missionary field. -The wedding

was abandoned.
Miss Sowell. who comes from &

prominent Texas family, said that God

appeared to her in a vision and told

her that her life would be a failure

if she did _ consecrate herself to

saving soul:

Byers acea the decision of his

fiancee and accompanied her to the

plans:

|
milk for two or

&qu RAI B HAND

co Milk May Be Substituted

if Attendant Is Patient.

Be Careful to Keep: Bottle and Nipple

Scrupulousty Glean—Foal Should

Be Adequately Fed at All

Times to Develop.

(By A. 8 ALEXANDER, D. V. S.)

In case

work patiently and

milk while rich in

fat.

short intervals

once an hour at first.

As the foal grows, gradually in-

crease the amount of milk fed and

lengthen the intervals between meals.
|

In a few days food may be given six

times a day and, later, four times

‘The foal will soon learn to

|

drink from a pail, if allowed to suck
daily.

the attendant’s fingers at first.

Until the bowels move freely, give
rectal injections night and morning.

{if the foal scours at any time give
|

two to four tablespoonfuls of a mix-

ture of sweet oil and pure castor oil

shaken up in milk, and stop feeding
three meals, allowing

sweetened warm water and Hime wa-

ter instead. Let the foal lick: oatmeal

soon as it will eat and gradual
increase the amount and add wheat

In five or six weeks some |
sweet skim milk may be given and

the amount gradually increased daily

until, in three months or so, it may

be given freely three times a day in

bran.

place of new milk. The foal at thi

age also will be eating freely of grass,

grain and
At all times supply pure cold drink-

ing water. Let the foal run out in

lot or grass paddock for exercise.

Aceustom it to be handled daily. Feed

the mare dies or has nO

milk the foal may b& raised on cows’

milk, if the attendant conducts the

intelligently.

Choose the milk of a cow that has

recently calved, preferably one which

gives milk low in butter-fat, for mares”

sugar, is poor in

Sweeten the milk with molasses

or sugar and dilute with warm water.

Give a little of this prepared milk at

8 from a scalded nurs-

ing bottle and large rubber nipple. Be

careful to keep the bottle and nipple
scrupulously clean. Add an ounce of

lime water to each pint of the pre-

pared milk and allow half a cupful

constituent in rendering soils’ ere‘There are a number of reasons

ne and as it decays these elements
into forms available to

pla In other words, the plant food

acting upon the insoluble mineral con-

stituents im the soil, dissolve and ren-

der them available to plants. Third,
1 in the soil are

brought about by bacterial action, and

decaying organic matter furnishes -

food for the bacteria so they can grow

and multiply and thus render more

mineral plant food elements soluble

in the soil water. Plants cannot take

up solid feeds from the soil; before

they can appropriate ‘food it must first

be gotten in solution like sugar goes

into solution when put into water.

Then there are other ways in which

humus benefits the soil. It renders the

soil dark in color, and a dark soil ab-

sorbs more heat than a light colored

one; that is of considerable advantage
in the early spring. A soil filled with

organic matter is also capable of hold-

ing more moisture than one that is

deficient in this constituent. In a dry

year this may mean the difference be-

tween a fair crop and a complete fail-

re.

These being facts, why don’t we

plow under more organic matter? Why

it up in their tissues later to be con-

verted into plant food in the soil?

Every man should include one or more

legumes in his rotation for soil build-

ing purposes and thus maintain the

fertility of his farm.

GREEN PEPPERS IN FAVOR

Varieties Are Numerous and Have

Been Improved in Late Years—

Magnum Dulce ts Largest.

Green peppers can be grown on any

garden soil, but should not be

put out till the ground is warm. The

varieties of peppers unlike the egg-

plant are numerous, and therefore

whave been greatly improved of late

years.
‘The upright sweet salad is a fine

Pepper. It is bright scarlet in color,
mild and sweet. ~

‘Magnum Dulce is by far the largest

pepper in cultivation, and the most

prelifie; no other variety gives such

large specimens. It is very sweet and

perfectly reliable.

Ruby King is bne of the standards
and has for many years been deserv-

hy

small quantities of nutritious food

often, keeping all food vespels clean,

and the foal should thrive and devel-

op well. Remember that a colt should

at all times be adequately fed so as

to develop it perfectly. ‘Practically
| half of the full weight of a horse is

during the first 12 months of

its life. lif stunted during: this Les
the colt never develops properly;

therefore pays to feed

a

Eenero
CAREFUL IN LOC BEES)

Not po to Fasten Hor or Cow in

Place Where Little Insects

Pass for =r ‘Supply.

beekeeper nat long sincecuni
a valuable cow in line be

tween a large apiary and a stream of

water where the bees flew in great
numbers for water. At night when

she went for the cow she found that

the bees had stung the cow to death.

It is never safe te fasten a horse

= cow where bees would pass in

as the horse or cow might
swi
witc its tail as a bee went by and

provoke it to use its sting. when all

the bees would unite in the attack, and

as the animal could not fiee from the

attacking party, it would almost sure-

ly be stung fatally. This fact must al

ways be remembered in locating an

apiary near a street or road.

In case an animal is severely stung,

the best remedy is to cover the suf-

fering brute with blankets wet in cold

water. If a person or animal is at-

tacked, it is well to hasten into a barn

or other building as the insects will

often hesitate to follow into the build-

ing, especially if it is somewhat dark.

SHOULD DEMA

(

CLEAN CARS

Up to the Shipto Be on the Sate

Side—Hog Cholera Spread byRaitrTraine.

ir

It is up to the shipp to be

safe side and. use only clean

= oe ‘but im many respects it is

oo to the above described

as prolific as some of the other large

DRAFT EQUALIZER FOR PLOWS

Inventor Provides Evener Connected

at Point at One Side of Center

of Load

The Scientific American illustrates

and describes a draft equalizer invent-

ed by J. L. Klages of Rockford, la,

follows:

ments which pass over pulleys on the
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Helped

By Common Sense

Suggestioas.

‘Women sufferin from any form ot

promptly with the

oe
ree

corres] nce de-|

partment of the Ly-
dia E. Pinkham Med-

icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter

‘will be opened read

and answered by a!
3 EF woman and held in|

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman

;

|

thus has been established a confidential

correspondence which has extended over

many years dnd which has never been
|

broken. Never have they published |

testimonial or used a letter without the

written consent of the writer,and never |
has the Company a!lowed these confi- |

dential letters to get out of their pos-

session, as the hundreds of thousands

of them in their files will attest.

Ou of the vast voiume of experience
|

which they have to draw from, itis more

than possible that they possess the very

knowledge needed in your case. Noth-

ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-

sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,

should be glad to take advantage of this

generous offer of assistance. Address

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-

fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for

general distribution, as it is too

expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail, Write for

it today.
—_—_—_—_———

TOMMY&# AMBITION IN LIFE

Not a Very High One, but Extremely

Complimentary to His School

ending &

Port

tellto

told the follow

ability of having bigh aims

my pupils what each planned to be

One wanted. to be a doctor, another

president, another an aviator, another

an electric car motorman, another ap

engineer on a railroad, and so on

around the class, until I reached |

Tommy.

“Tommy is a bright, handsome

youngster of seven years, and was

ecting him to want to be someone

of great importance in the world

was puzzled to find him plainly much

embarrassed. He didn&#3 want to tel!

his a
asked if

:
Much in

and

Sven

me

pr it to me,

said

Ime what

A Saving Period.

od thing that baseb

the old Roman sports.

ndiences would always

killing the umpire.”

Books—
Food

To make goo use of

knowledge, one needs a

strong bedy and a clear

brain largely a matter of

right food.

Grape-
contains proper nutriment for

building body and brain—

for renewing th tissue cells

that are exhaust jaily by
work and play.

Grape-Nuts food is made

om wheat and barley—con-
tains all their nutriment, in-

cluding those Vital mineral

salts found under the outer

coat, which are especi
necessary for the daily up-

keep of nerves and brain.

“There’s a Reason” for

Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers everywhere

| buy a duke?”

Manager—Your acting last night

was certainly the limit.

De Star—Why, sir, what do you

mean?

Manager—Well, here are a dozen let-

ters I received from deadheads this

morning demanding that their names

be erased from the free list.

Dull Days.

A ta single threat Is made

With sticks and stones to Kill htm.

The Specialist Outflanked.

The great surgeon was busy at

work.

“] get $500 for excavating an

pendix.&q he grunted, “but IM be

gered if I can strike the joint in t

blamed turkey.”

Whereupon he proved the quantl-

tative theory of the attraction of

gravytation upon the tablecloth.

his

Hubby’s Suggestion.
Wis Wife treading!—This paper

says It is injurious to sleep with one’s

mouth open. D

sible to keep one’s mouth closed while

asleep?
Her Husband—t don&#3 know, my

dear, but you might practice it a little

while you are awake

The Old, Old Story.

“Oh, spare me!” exclaimed the her-

cine.

But the hard-hearted

was also the heroine&#39 husband

tween the acts—was obdurate.

“No.” he answered with a brow

Allied with frowns, “1 positively cannot

spare you another cent.”

villain—who
be

BARE NAILS BARRED.

Mrs. Henpeque—t always handle my

husband with gloves.
Mrs. Caustique—Boring gloves, 1

presume.

at a Discount.Beauty
heauty ts extolled tn Booka,

Wise Elmer.

“You have a bad cold, Elmer,” eaié

his mother. “I&#3 wrap your throat

with flanrel and give you some cough

sirup.”
“Wouldn&#39;t flannel cakes and maple

sirup be better, mamma” queried Ei-

mer.—Cincinnati Times:Star.

Up Against It.

Polly—Molly seems te realize very

fully the seriousness of getting mar

ried.

Dolly:
ried to death. There are sixteen girls

who want to be her bridesmaids, and

she can&#3 decide which eight she can

afford to make enemies of.—Puck.

ee

Fatling Market.

“Then your daughter isn&#3 going to

.

“Not just yet. | advised her to hold

pf a while and for the same money

we might get a king.”&quot;—

‘Sure to Agree.

New Girl (timidly)—I s’pose you are

a fine cook, mum?

Young Mistress—Bless me, no;

don’t know a thing about it.

New Girl (relieved)—The well

get on famously, mum. don&# either

——__—_

Fixing Up the Office.

“why did Ferdy drop out of bust

aess with his father?”

“Well, the old man said }- could

stand for college flags and posters, but

he positively would not have ary sof
pillows aroun a tite office.&quot;—

Yes, the poor girl is just wor |

HE RESIGNED.

“Madam,” said the man in the

street car, “I know I ought to get @P

and give you my seat, but unfortunate

ly I&#3 recently joined the Sit Still

club.”

“That&#39; all right, sir,”

woman. “And you must excuse me

for staring at you so hard; | am &

member of the Stand and Stare club.”

She proved. herself so active and

conscientious a member that the map

began to feel uncomfortable under her

gaze. Finally he rose and sald: “Take

my seat, madam; I guess [ll resign

from my club and join yours.”

The Bore Retorts.

“I am passionately fond of music.”

sald the bore. “In fact, music always

carries me away.”
The girl hastened to the piano apd

played several popular airs; then she

swung around on the plano stool.

“You still here?” she queried.
thought you said music carries you

away.

“So I etd—amusic!™

A Minute Man.

“1 met Plosworth yesterday ‘after

noon and he seemed to be ina tre

mendons. hurry.”
“Do you suppose he had a pressing

business engagement?”
“No. Nothing like that would ever

hurry him. I can&# account for his

haste, unless he had been summoned

to take a cue in a game of Kelly poo!
somewhere.”

ON THE JUMP.

MEW $2.50 *3 *3.50
WOMEN *2.00 *2.50

si

yo

W.L.DOUGLAS
$4.00 *4.50 *5 $5.50 SHE

#3.00 *3.50 &a 4.00 SHO

75 *2 *2.50*%3.GO MISSE $2.00 &a °2.50

U CAN SAVE
NG W. L. DOUCLAS

}

SHOE
MONEY BY

Culinary Result.

“How was it Binks got into such

astew?”
“Because he cooked his reports.”

THE COLONEL’ GOLD MINE

a
oo

‘He has found a veritable gold mine

thousand-acre Alfalfa field, and what

of particular interest to you and me is

that his first Alfalfa Seed, twenty-five

in

things wid you?
Doran—Busy; very busy indade.

Horan—lIs it so?

Doran—Aye. shure; iv’ry time I&#3 at

gea ago or, more. was pure ased from the

john A. Salzer Seed Co., La ‘Wis.

“The Colonel say “T best payimg ¢rop

in hay, or gras or pasture f is fa.

It outranks everything in money value.”

Salzer’s Alfalfa is goo 01 your own

f rich ha
“Nitragen

certain.

For 10c in Postage

‘We gladly mail our Catalog
and sample packa of Ten Fa-

mous Farm includin
Speltz, “The Cereal Wonder;
Rejuvenat ite

layehure I have somethin’ to do.

Perhaps.
Betweer thé cradle and the gra’

All men. perhaps, at times are brate;

But that man ts—well, say a freak

Who&#39; never shown a yellow streak,

A Reluctant Applicant.
“are you looking for work?”

“Yes,” replied Plodding Pete.

|

“Well. mebbe you can find out who)
wants help by applying at the post}

office.”
But I&#39;v watched the men |

Long

|
hours an’ weather an’ salary ain&#39; sup

posed to make no difference to them.

lif dey heard of any easy jobs I should |
|

think dey’d nail ‘em themselves.”

Too Practical.
Z

“Why did she throw him over at the

last minute?”
“He wanted to buy a set of dining

|foom ‘furniture instead of an engage |

ment ring.”
a

Plenty of Practice.

“It is a marvel to me how a citizen

can so quickly transform himself into

|

a soldier
“Oh, we have a chance to study

|tactics all the time. Every married

| man, for instance, has to be a master
|

of strategy.

A Surprised Recruit. \

Tee Sergeant—Look here, before

you&#3 served out with your uniform

you&# better nip down to the wash

house and get a bath.

The Recruit—Wot? I came ‘ere!

to be a soldier—not a bloomin’ mer-

|

maia!—London Opinion.

His Theory.
“Gnenged to four girls at one and

the same time? How do you explain

such conduct?”

“Cupid must have shot me with a|

machine gun, I guess,” was the grace}
less repty.

Reason for Indus

woman—What are you selling to
j

matoes for today?

Peddler—Because I haft a wife and

ten children, lady.

No Wonder.

‘The street car conductor examined

the transfer thoughtfully, and said

meekly: “This transfer expired an

hour ago, lady.’ |

‘The lady, digging in her purse after
|

a coin, -eplied: “No wonder, with

not a° single ventilator open in the,

whole car.&quot;—

Mystery Explained.
His Wife (reading)—Why do they

always say: “As dumb as an oyster?

Her Husband—Perhaps there are no

lady oysters, my dear.

\
Hous s Bur

Or send to John
Seed Co.,
Crosse, Wis.,

and receive both
tions and thelr

A. Salzer
700, La

twenty cents

abore collec-

Dig catalog.

“Do

you Nk

“Yes. the ones who have limou-

sines.”—Baltimore American.

FA BATHING WI
Cuticura Soap Most Soothing to Sen-

sitive Skin. Trial Free.

Especially when preceded by littl

touches of Cuticura Ointment to red.

rough, itching and pimply surfaces.

Nothing better for the skin, scalp.

hair and hands than these super:
|

creamy emollients. Why not look your

best as to your hair and skin?

Sample each free by mail with Book.

ShippiSor rere
‘win.

‘Goeee oftan cure & caso.
mares. AC

e

‘ail

ae ego yo

Fever
cae

Searu to do sa.

inggras, a
Spee Seo be

Chemists and Bactortsin

tn;

Sameene oe A.

‘Comparatively Speaking.
“Science is in its infancy.”

i, it’s a pretty bright baby for

e.&quot;— Public Ledger.

{NDIG
A EA SP

Great Prosperity Ahead for

Western Canada.

The most recent. advices from all

points in Western Canada report that

conditions are apparent for an eatly

spring. Farmers are going over th
implements, getting their seeders

ready for operation, the plows in shape

for extended breaking, and there isa

general optimism. A great many new

settlers have already arrived, and the

reports from Canadian Government

agents in the United States point to

the fact that in a few days there will

states. From the Eastern states the

number of farmers going to Canada

will be greater than in any past year.

‘There has been a fairly large anow-

da during the winter, which will

greatly add to the precipitation of

last fall, which in the opinion of old-

‘timers was in itself sufficient to in-

sure a good crop during the present

‘There will be very little tilled land

will be without a crop this year.

authorities, though, are pleading

the farmers to seed only such

as has had careful preparation, for

‘ag is the soil of Western Canada,

DO more fitted to produce good

properly prepared. This may be done

this year, but those who cultivate on

Wanted to Quit.

New Recruit—Excuse me. sir.

rather “fed up& with this job. I

should like to give a week&#3 notice.”

London Opinion.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of
y

CLAA
In Use For Over 80 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Taking a Fall Out of Hymen.

“She married a stick of a man; @

perfect blockhead.”

“Sort of a wooden wedding?”

The Cough is wht hurts, but th tickle is

to blame. Dean&#3 Mentholated Cough Drops

stop the tickle—se at g

Experience is the best teacher A

man never realizes how little he

knows till experience drums it into

him.

OUR OWN DRUGG
Fry Murine Bre Remed:

Brese and. Granulated
just Braa

comfur. Write for Book of

proc Murine ‘bye Remedy Cv... U

Those who wait for dead men&#3

shoes are likely to acquire many stone

bruises.—Albany Journal.

oats

California’s
Expositions

B i aes

Northern Pacific Ry

Fao 1 aC we AE

Yellowstone National Park

reasonable and logical methods will |

be certain of a payingcrop. There is
|

every reason to believe that the high

prices of all kinds of grain will con-

tina

‘With thousands amd thousands

acres of land waiting for the husband-

man to bring it forth with a crop,
Canada

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥, |
cont

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Was Overmade.

“He is a self-made man. is he not?”

“Yes, except for the alteration made

by his wife and her mother.”

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.

Point Well Taken.

“The truth lies somewhere.”

“The truth oughtn’t to lie any-

where”

I&# bard enoagh to keep bouse if in

perfect health, but a woman who. is

weak, tired and suffering from an aching
hack has a heavy burden.

‘sy woman in this condition bas good

‘camee to suspect kidney trouble. especial-
ly if the kidey action seems disordered.

Dean&# Kidney Pills have cured thou-

sands of suffering women. It&# the best

recommended special kidney remedy.

eee

it

is
|

Hes have been placing
Canada and buying auge quantities of

supplies for cash.
| ‘The total value of exports to Eu-

rope from Canada bas jumped about

115 per cent since the war started,

While in ‘certain lines the increases

Bave been enormous.

‘Therefore the results of the demand

of the allies for war and other material

1s

life of the Dominion. There is a marked

activity in many commercial lines, and

conditions are fast: becoming normal

Western Canada is receiving a rela-

tive benefit to the East—Advertise

ment.

We know a man who has been a

lifelong teetotaler since the first of

January.

‘The man who yields always finds

the receptacle of the blackmailer a

bottomless pit.

Most
pa

an L

wood

At all goo grocers.

silence is an eloquent in-

wisdom.

suse Red Cross
‘Sure to pleas

‘women,
made.

Adv.

Judicious

dication cf

Gossip is the ammunition used in

knockers.

beginning to be felt in the financial |

C ™s YOUR OW HAIR
We will make them ir10&#39;

feb grag Conese a wut
&qu for

@

1-50: ATLARTIO
‘Dept. BLE. Bist St.,New York

Baldness Can Be
LPHA HAIR RESTOKER WIUL GE:

S, BATE paircedons. e bottie postpaid,
Maxwell,166.tomas

tga

eStacest Chicagosik

WE BUY SELL
Mymun initiates

33 W.

Haizco.,

Cur.

0 Biele we

Business
Show

%

Bes Mich Farm ¥icSS 225° Shack

&quot;AR FOR SALE—A
ta

PEOCK&#3 CATARRH OINTMENT. 2s

cure for Nasal Catarrh. Price Soc.

Peek Medicine Co..



BLUE &a JON
—Annual Spring Openi

x

Next Friday and Saturday, March 26 and 27

We wish to thank our friends and

customers for their past patronage and

invite them to stay with us while we do

everything in.our power to serve them

well. Come in and see the many

valuable presents to be given away on

the above dates. Then also take a

look through our complet line of every-

thing to lighten labor on the sarm and

in the household.

BLUE & JONES

Come in and See

The many valuable presents we are

goin to give away on the above dates

abolutely free. This is for the pur-

pose of having the opportunity of

showing you our very large and

complete stock of hardware,

Besides every description of farm ma-

chinery, we have all Jines of Building Hard-

ware, Fencing, Cream Separatcr Washing
Machines, Steel Ranges, Gasoline’ and Oil

stoves, Cutlery and Carpente Tools of every

description.
&gt;

On the above dates expert demonstrators will be present to

properly show up the different kinds of machinery.

We are special agents for the Nisco Spreaders, The Globe

Ranges and the American Fence.

Mentone Hardware Empori &

i

North India News
(Continued From Firat Page.)

the injury laid him up for twelve

weeks.
oa

— The site for the new 60,000

Monday of last week at the bome of school building at Warsaw, selected

nis son Dr. Hay of Silver Lake. yy ballot. Mondey, will be the

Curtis Overman of pear Silver Conrad lots in the west part of the

Lake is eeriouely ill. city.

Mablon Rickel, south-weat of
. .

7

Silver Lake, underwent an operation
Riverside Breeding Farm

on one of bis eyes at a boepital in) Percbeoo, Belgian, Sbire. My

Pern last Thureday, &g

~

(stallions are of the draft- horse type,

eee with plenty of bone aod quality.

Tiosa |Choicely bred and can pleas
public in clean sound stallions.

e WJov vie 7 ae is 10 8 Weald be glad to show you my
vritical condition with beart trouble. jorge, A visit to my baro is worth

Mre. Earl Wynn, Mre. Henry | your while.

Worthington and Joseph Wright are cance, lnd.

on the sick list at Tivsa.
Gro. L, Forsytur, Owner,

Phone 7-24 Tippe

&a

Come to the

Mento Harn Sh
Satisfaction Guaranteed

eet teeter Mere Ie Oe er

Pate Po M letete Cotes

W. Aughinba s

La

*S
~~ ote te te

aS
or *e? *e “e rar ter ar te

aea

Plymouth.
The bones of a prehistoric,

mastedon were unearthed by adredg |

operating north of Plymouth Thare-
|

day.

has presente the M. E. church of

tbat place with a @2000 pipe organ

for the new building.
g Mr. Henry H.

Senator Harry Grube of Plymouth
resigned bie seat in the state senate | Oklahoma,
to accept the position of state bank

examiner for northern Indiana at a
ia ae ee

at a minimum cost,

Warsow. »
aH

Miss Rose Kring of Warsaw is)
seriously ill,

Capt. A. G. Wood and Robert)
Breeding are sick at Warsaw.

Wm. Holleck, a farmer soath of

Warsaw, died suddenly last Satur

day, aged 50.
|

James Hibschman and Mrs. Della |

both of Warsaw,

married Monday

Rev. GW. Day of

woderwent an operation at a hospital |

rn Chicago this week.

Gunter, were}?

Warsaw

Captain A. G, Wood, whe was

recovering from a severe spe!l of

sickness at bis home in Warsaw,

hada relapse Tuesday and is again

in a serious condition.
|

Frank Bear of Warsaw has sue
3, 8, Beyer for $1000 damages for,

injury done by stepping on a nail

eu the Beyer premsis. Bear claims |

fattening annually about 4,000 steers on his

Mr. Johnson says, “No farmer, large or small,

can afford to be without a silo, It is the only way to fee cattle

Buy a “Nappanee
Ss ctSialuny 0 cee And get a Guarantee

Jonnson uses 1 silos of 200 to 250 tons each

25000 acre ranch in

Any other way will cost a man from

eight to ten dollars a head more.

Silage increases the flow of milk at

least half and young cattle will make

faster growth on silage than on any

other kind of feed,”

The accompaning cut shows the steel-ribbed

self draining splice of the Nappanee-an

unique device insuring a non-rotting and

absolutely air tight joint. The Nappanee

is the lowest priced high-grade silo on the

market. Its many unbeatable features are

too numerous to mention. A glance at our.

catalogue will convince you that the Nap-

paneeis what you want. Drop me a card

and I will send you a catalogue by return

mail. 3

.

x

“&qu VALLE OF BLOOD

_,

Maas, divides, one branch flowing

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders fer
Children

For Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething

Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and

are a pleasant remedy for worms. Used by

Mothers for26 yeare. They never fail. Atal’

druggists. 2c. Sample FREE. Addrese, A.

8 Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.
=

The Meuse River Has Witnessed 2,00

Years of War.

The valley of the Meuse ‘river,

extending through France, Belgium
and Holland and up and down

whose course 2,000 years of-inter-

mittent warfare has been waged,
forms the subject of a statement

given out by the National Geo-

graphic society:
“Three countries share the Meuse.

It rises in France, flows northward

through Belgium, crosses the Dutch

frontier, sweép westward through
Holland and empties into the North

sea. Its journey to the sea is one

of 580 miles, of which 460 are navi-

gable.
“The valley of the Meuse for ages

has been a channel for the ebb and

flow of armies. It might be said

to drain one vast, historic battle-

field. Caesar pursue its path into

the unknown, barbaric north. The!
.

wild Teutonic tribes presse down

between its banks toward the wealth

of Rome. Christian Europe has been

eeitling its differences ‘along the

valley of the Meuse by force of

arms dowa to the present day.
“In the forest of Ardennes the

‘Meuse fiows through a country rich

in romantes of Charlemagne. Vine-

lands and hop gardens lie further

along its banks, and then it washes

great industrial cities, gathering to

itself the ashes, rust and acids of

factory and furnace waste. Finally
it drifts through the flat lands of

Holland, supplying the numerous

canals which lazily divide the plains.
“Here and there, as between

Namur and Liege, it cuts a narrow

passage between wooded hills. and

cliffs, their difficult sides dotted

with pretty villas. Just before reach-

ing the sea the Meuse, here the

John Sloan — Jesse B, Eechbuh

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Gene Practice of Law in all C.urts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —atiana,— Warsaw

LEARN SHORTHAND

s S
labor saver

BEN PITMAN PHONOGRAPHY

you well. It isan assured means of
ment. It is more than that. It is am

‘Personal accom; a time and

‘thruout your life

The Phonographic Institute,
CINCINNATI, OM.

west and the other mingling with

the Rhine to empty past Rotterdam

at the Hook of Holland.
®In the beginning of its course

the valley of the Meuse is a wide

meadowland. It then breaks into

a gorge, fringed with broken, tan-

s. There
is

a

wealth of

scenic beaut along its way. Philip
the Good: duke of Burgundy, is said

|

freyeae

to have caused 800 peopl to be
Ray

drowne in its waters.”
_

ee

Contrary Commendation. a

“My dear. I wanted to please yo!

so here is some very rare steak.”

“Well done!”—Baltimore American.
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Library Association

A representative crowd of site
at the town hail last)

e present

eaai of Mr Doeard: ff,

library association secretary a

organizer. All present. who ex

tyes were enthusiaetic |
,presse thems

for the proposition of establishing 4) it) hold

public library in Mentone, and the) pygch desired that every one com

preliminary steps were takem toward

ihe organization of a Hbrary board ye the baptismal ordinance admin

C. W. Sbafer was elected chairman! 1 4 all who may desire,

and he later appointed the following

committee te bave tbe matter i

charge: M. O Mentzer, Irvin Nel-

eon C, M. Smith, Rev. Grinnell

ac xtev. Martin, This committee

met Wednesda and

planne for a canvas of the question

among the citizens of the town.)
‘The work will be pasbe as rapidly

as possible consistent with careful |

details of the work.

afternoen

Peter A. Blue

We are called upon again thi
week to record the passing away of

another Pion
of our country.

Blue who has beenUncle Peter A.
in

poor health for along time and!

who for the past month has. been |

confined to his bed. died yesterday,
shortly after noon. AS

me

Wednesday.
he Lad been failing for some

his death not

The funera! w «held

Methodist churcl Mentot

charge of Rev.

April & at 10-00 o clock. interment

at Palestine. Obituary

next week

Now Ready

The Mentone Art Stu

the gement of Mr. Claue
r

and wife who receutly purchase they

business. is now ready to take care of

in the picture line.all kinds ef work

n vis @udio |Portraits,

and out-door work of every sort will
Here the second course of deviled eggs

be executed in firstchiss style. The |
on Jettuee. baked apples. and silted

very datest and best in mounts and

saul Mear al ch Towest
(MHF Mas served by Mesdames

fnish given customers and th lowest
|

;

Whetstone and Meredith. The tables

prices consistent with good

—

work j
i

4

[were beautifully decorated in g
assured, The new management solicits :

your patronage and) guarantees satis:

faction.

B. Y. P. U Notes

The young peopl were very much

please to have ae their leader on}

laet Sunday evening, Mise Minnie

Harrie of Mattoon, Ill. A few years

ag while connected with the

ery basiness at thie place Mies

Harrie wae s very helpful and inter

ested member of the union. We

are glad to note she has lost none of

ber toterest aod continues to fill ber

wpla ia her home church at Mat-

toon. The way she handled the

subject Sunday evening brought out

many helpful thoughts. Subject
for next Sunday evening is ‘‘Con-

quering discouragement.”

.

Leader,

Louise Lyon, Remember this is

roll call evening. Come prepared.

Church of Christ Notes

Preaching, Lord’s day April 4,

at the Church of Christ in Mentone

ak 10:30 a, mand 30 p. m.

‘Theme for morning service, ‘*Wor-

ebip.”” Theme tor the evening eer-

vice, ‘Easter and its Origin.”
Remember prayer meeting and Bible

study each Wedneeday night at 7:30.
*

All are cordially invited to attend

call of the above services.

A. A. B.

Annual Conference

The annual session of the North

Widiana M. E. conference will open

at Aubarn next Wednesday. Rev.

Martin and perhaps eome othere

from thie vicinity will attend. Rev.

Martin ie finishing up bie fourth

‘year as pastor of the Mentone charge

“cand it 19 earnestl ‘b hie

church and the peopl of thie vicinity
that he may be retarned for another

peer,

y evening to listen to the rem) corvices this week for since it is

the state
season and Passion week we are plan-

ning to commemorate it by

one who loves musie¢ will want to come

unexpected. |

jth

ing at the

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL i915.

East Servi
z

at

:

the M. E
~ Church

We invite special attention to the)”

ster}

observing

Vol
at the prayer. servi

‘communion on Thursday evening
after w

a love fe It ist

The special features on Sunday

Especi

re the p urged to present all

ants who
i

Subject.

wave

will

not heen baptized.
103

“Easter and its) Meaning.”
pastor preac

sermon of thisSince it is the

conte

ha

and friends.

At 7:30) the choir will- give the

contata, “The First Easter”

snce year he will be please to

a full attendance of all members

and every

early The music isto get a seat

beautiful and t words bring help-

ful. messag Every one is invited.

Come and brin
P. Martin.

(A Progressive Dinner Party

The Get Together Club) celebrated

their first last Tuesday
A

dinner was the

anniversary

evening in a very unique manner,

ure of the eveni

hour at nted. the clubthe

theirwith husbands as

met atthe home of Mr. and

Del Meredit!

sveded tot

and trom there

ame home where

ng of houllion,

wlery w served) by

Memb

|The decorations were pink carnations,

mes Summe and Mentzer.

with Miss Marguerite Dunlap presid
table.

The guests exe unged partners and

wroceeded to the Whetstone home.

yellow carnations

x formed the center piece
en as favors.

The next course was found reg

Miller

chicken sandwiche;

served b Mesdames Miller

‘ar the home consisting of

salad, potato chips
and coffee,

and Harris, The decorations were

|pink and white carnations. the club

colors. Having done justice to this,

the company went to the Shafer home

where the fourth course

of

shrim
stlad with cheese straws served

Mesdames

thoroughly enjoyed

by
and Lyon

Pink and white

Shafter was

carnations were beautifully arranged

for decoration. The party progressed

to the Clutter home, here amid a pro-

fus

Clutter and Bunner served brick ice

ion of white caruations, Mesdames

cream with Shamrock cakes.

It was now time for the sixth course,

at the

es VanGilder

VanGilder home by
Sarber.

nabiscos and coffee were

served

Mesda!

Fruit

and

salad.

enjoyed. Violets being used tor the

table decoration. as this completed the

dinner.

The party was invited to goto the

Crystal Theater where Mrs. Irvin

Snyder and Mrs. Del Meredith acted

as hostesses for the finale of the party.

‘The entertainment consisted of many

novel features. Perhaps the one most

appreciated was & suffragette play

given by Mesdames Summe, Bunner,

Meredith and Snyder. The parts

were well given and to the satisfaction

of all present. Piano duetts, and an

auction sale in which all the gentle
men were invited to- participate Also

the “stunt” powder presente to the

ladies, which in turn did their parts

well, were all heartily received and

cause merriment for the entire

evening. ‘

‘As March brought threa wedding
anniversaries for the club, they were

;
|o the hall to the strains of Mendel
sons wedding march, and each pre-

sented wish x beautiful casserole.
=|

the close of the program, punch mints

S
[and cigars were served, after which

events certainly promote real socia-

bility and occur too rarely.

0:

}

ball.

,

|

Manchester.

sf] 8oe.

‘lin a man’s character besides irreligion.

a Mr Fred Lyon, Mr. apd

s.
Chas Meredith, Mr. and Mrs.

John Harris were invited tothe front

At

h one departed feeling that such

2 2

Commercial Club Meeting
The Commercial Club will meet

next Tuesday evening in the town

Some very important busi-

ness wili come before the club, A

full attendance is desired.

Early Settlers

The following reminiscent sketch

from the Bourbon News will be in-

teresting to GazeTrTe readers:

Fifty yearsago Henry Haimbaugh

with most of bis neighbore, the

Meredit Bin Bybee and Kestere

hauled their gr and saw logs and

did most of their trading in Bour-

bon. There wasn’t a aailroad in

Fulton county, in fact none between

Bourbon and Peru. Heller &a Galen-

tine, the Davis’ and John Cless con-

ducted the emporiume and ware—

houses that supplied nearly 400

square miles of sparsely settled

territory, Forty odd saw mills

were cutting away on the fine timber

tbat comprised our virgia forests

and a great part of their output was

marked at our railroad station. At

one time Henry Haimbaugh’s farm

house was une of the fineat in Falton

county, a substantial brick dwelling
with a very liberal front yard. Mre.

Haimbaugh, who is still with us

[was a sister of Mra, Amos Perkins.

She was a wonderfully good woman

and always very partial to Bourbon.

A year or two ago the Bourbon and

North Manchester fairs hit the same

Thureday. At the breakfaet table

the Haimbaugh’s took a vote as to

where they should go and North

Manchester won bat the mother’s

loyalty to our town. was eo strong
tbat she prevailed on them to let her

goto Bourbon if the rest of the

family preferred to go to North

Mrs. Amos Hutcbia

their daughter, who now lives

near Albton, Ind., Lived for many

years on the Milo Harmon farm six

miles northeast of town.

Use of Profanity
The South Bend Tribune thus de

fines profanity and profane people and

in doing so goes straight to the mark:

“A profane person may not be the

most pleasant study in the world, but

at least he is most interesting. A

little observation of profane persons

will lead to the conclusion that not

one in ten who uses profanity means

to blaspheme the name of God. It is

a habit born of a weakness, moral and

sometimes mental.

“The utterance of a stream of oaths

is a revelation of a great many things

It show a lack of depth, it speak of

carelessness, of loose or vulgar associa-

tions, of a lack of pois and dignity.
Above all. it is a sign of weakness.

Men wh constantly and continuously
use profanity cannot make a simpl

statement strong. Their own words

sound flat to them because they real

ize there is nothing back of them.

Then they have resort to profanity as

lack in native dignity and character.

“Like every other: such- pernicious
habit every resort that is had to it

only makes more certain resort in the

future. It would appear, therefore,
that profa shou be avoided, not

incapacity.”
—Cut and potted flowers for sale

‘at the Faraitere Store next Satur-

be the week beginning July 27.

petition for an optio election.

the tallest manin Indiana,—6 feet,
7 inches,

in the Manon Coppes home at

Nappanee

and robbed of $10.30.

if to bolster up with oaths what they

|

bom

mumps are all reported right ip the

lack ‘of mora tone and a brand of|

North Indiana News.

The Nappanee Chautauqua will

The Wabash wets have filed a

Jesse R. Bowles of Hammone is

There are two cases of smallpo

Ruecell Amber of South Whitley
was beld up Monday by a footpad

Geo. W. Hane of near Bremen

bad his arm torn off Saturday by a

premature discharge of dynamite.
Counterteit $10 bills are said to

be circalating in northern Indiana,

If you have a bill of that denomina-

tion with the -pictare of Benjamin
Harrison o it, it ie counterfeit,

Daniel Stutsman of near Goshen

paid fine and costs amounting to

$11.00 for leaving hie horse stand

tied at the court-house square from

7:00 a, m, ontil 6:00 p.m. without

feed or water.

Twenty nine ycars ago a thief

stole a new pair of trousers from J.

S. Banniman of Elkbart. Last

week the ‘‘paate’” were returned by

parce post, Mr.
im is weat-

“aarrow oeetusk Marshall an Fulto Cou Te Ou Sp ———
to get that town on the map- ‘The

latest effort is th telling of three

ineubators which gave a combined

hatch of forty two pigs, and the

editor challenges the world to beat

it.

Doroth McAlpine of Bourbon,

wishing to learn roller skating went

into the basem:nt where, ov a cement

floor, she thought to pick up the

rudiments of the art before making
her debat in public. The result was

a broken arm. Girls in learning to

ekate should always bave a good

strong arm around them as a life

saver,

s&lt;cFf

Claypool
M. F. Maller is ver seriously ill

at his home near Claypoo!.

Henry Kring of Claypool bad his

pockete picked at Ft. Wayne last

Thursday. H lost $24,

Mre, Homer Strod of near Clay-
pool underwent. a serious operation

atthe hospital in Warsaw Mond
and is recovering.

Robert Wilson of Claypoo died

suddenly of paralysis ‘Vhureda at

the home of his brother in Albion.

The remains were broaght home

and boried at Mt, Pleasant.

A. J, Dick of Claypool was run

(Continued om Bighth Page)

ing the breeches, which have mean-

while turned from black to green.

There is no clue to the conscience—

striken thief.

ee

Akron

The last scarlet fever patient at

Akron bas been released fiom quar

antiue.

The Akron News says: ‘-Dr.

A. Barratt of thie plac ie in great
luck. Thesaixt of January he took

a veterina civil service examina—

tion, Two weeks ago h received

hie grades that won for him almoet

an immediate place. Wednesday of

last week he received a telegram
from the Governmen: to, be at

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, by Wed-

needay of thie week to take a position
as veterinary at a salary of fourteen

hundred dollars per year.”
ee

Argos.
Albert Crowel of near Argos and

Floasie Weedling of Plymouth, were

married on Monday of last week.

E. H. Kinsey will take charge of

in a few daye.
pool.

Athens.

He came from Clay-

ee

rhaze of the nose.

husband ie employed.

sick list.

Atwood.
eff

illness.

Roy Ryman and Pearl Huffman

‘Satardsy.

Bourbon.
eee

seriously ill with erysipelas.

beart of Bourbon.

is but little hope of his recovery.

in Bourbon, bas receiveil

also included in the evening& program. day. See window display, ©

C.} fellowship to all the new members

the Corner Hardware estore ia Argos

Mre. Ieaiah Swibart of Athens ie

very ill from the effects of hemor-

Mre. Grace Shriver of Athens has

moved to Anderson where her

Mre. Anna Barber and her daugh-
ter, Mre. Gilen Bryant, and Mrs.

John Squires of Athens, are on the

Newton Lutes, age 66, of At-

wood died yesterday after two yeare

both of near Atwood were married

re, Esra Shively of near Bour-

The condition of Jeco Wyman
of Bourbon is very serious and there}

Sam Mortimore, whove home is

a

of three yeare in ie U8 pm

a

‘Leavenworth, Kan., on sion

Baptist Church Easter Notes

The servicesat the Baptist church

Sunday in commemoration of the

resurrection of the Lord Jesus

Christ, will be of a very special
character. At 9:30 will be the reg-

ular Sunday school. session.

10:30 the morning service,

will be the extension of the hand of

of th church, Following this will

be “the, observance of the Lord’s

Supper. The sermon will be appro-

priate to the occasion, and special

musie by the choir, will add to the

enjoyment of the service. At 6:30

will be the meeting of the B.Y.P.U.

‘The evening service will bea song

seryice, with the choir leading with

special numbers. The pastor will

preach on the subject, “After the

Resurrection, What!’ May, the

thought of Easter so impress us, ant

may the meaningof the resurrection

come to us all so clearly, that our

vision may be enlarged, and it may

us all in the segvice we shall render

henceforth. A very hearty invits-

tion is extended to all to attend

these services. —W.E. G.

GT. C

Mrs. Fred Lyon entertained the

Get Togethers last Friday afternoon,

at her home on Tucker street. The

time was pleasantl spent with needle

work and a musical program. A

vocal solo and piano solos were given

by Mrs. Maud Snyder and Maybell
Meredith. Responses from Tennyson

by the members were very interesting.

Delicious refreshments were serv’d by

the hostess which were enjoyed b all.

Kindness Appreciated
To all the friends and neighbors

who eo kindly showed their sym-

pathy Ly attention and help during

the long period of our affliction and

in the time of our deepest sorrow

the

was the scene of a beautiful and im-

presive

through the mysteries of the camp,

After having received the work they

expresse themselves as being de-

lighted and felt it fine inspiration to

.|to locate in fly-town, for such are well

mean there shall bea resurrection to}

we wish in this public way to s

NO. 13.

Royal Neighbors
On the evening of the twentieth

Camp room of the R. N of A.

when eightee
the Marshals

accouyene

peopl were lead by

them.

W also had the pleasure of having
with us our Supreme Auditor, Mrs.

Fanny By Valz. ‘Indianapolis; Mrs

Williams of Star Camp, Illinois. and

a number of Neighbors from the new-

ly organized Cam of Akron. Short

talks were given by the latter. Wo

then listened \. ith great interest to the

instructive and encouraging words of ~

our Supreme Auditor.

Following this came the regufar.
order of business, At the close of the

camp,

a

grand march was formed

which led us to the dining room, where

a delicious two-course banquet’ had.

been prepared by the committee, thus

ending a very enjoyable evening, *

a

Now Swat the Fly
Towns which have flies on them, are

the fly-town kind. They have flies

because they are dirty. If you wish

to know the character of a town just

pass through the alleys back of the

business houses and take a look back

of hotels and restaurants, and then

you willknow. Why are some peopl

dirty? Why do some people have

manure piles Why do some people
have nasty over-running out-houses?

.

Why do some people throw garbage

on the ground at the back door? Why

do some people throw garbage into the

alley? Isn&# it because they are un-

godly Isn&# it true that cleanliness

is next to Godliness? Where flies are,

there are the ungodly also. There

are the unclean. It is unnecessary to

warn goo practical business men not.

aware that fly-towns are dead. That

is why they have flies on them.

Towns one and all, each end every=

one. be clean. There is money in it,

and better, there is health and godli-
ness in it. The State Board of Health

will send to applicants a model Anti-

Fly Ordiuance, which ‘every town

should pass and enforce. Prevent

the fiy.
‘Mr. Editor, I hop you will find

the above worth printing.

ReneJ. N. Hurry,

State Health Commissio
—_——

Resolu of Respect
To Maple Leaf Camp No, 2462, R.

N. of A. Mento Indiana, March

22, 1915.

Whereas, our Order has bee called

upon again to mourn the loss of our

Neighbor, Stella Mollenhour in bow-

ing tothe mandates of Almighty God,

it is fittin that we make some public
expression of our sorrow and

©

our

sympathy.
Resolved, That in herdeath we feel

the keenest sorrow, and we recognize

the great public loss. This being the

second time death has entered our

Cam and has again taken one of our

charter members. We are reminded

that life is but a vapor, a dream, a

ao that passet away, and when.
ed death comes toall

prees our most earnest and

be youre in retarn for your kindness.

Ase MotitEsSHOUR

asp CHILDREN.

Luke McLuke says:

always pies a gitl who is powdere

it will brash off.”

thanks.’ May God’s beet blessings

“A man)

up like a marebmallow, bat the gitl Gp.
tiaks she bas wade 0 pret imprest,

sion upon her fellow. ‘She has, bat} Th

roi
covers bom us all that ia dear:

Resolved, that&#3 copy of these reso-

lutions be presente to. the bereaved

family. Also our Charter be draped ©

in crape for perio of thirty days

and a copy be sent to the Tri-
Gazerre for publication. Also that

they b sprea a

The Bourbon News ie trying bard,
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GE QUI RELIESO INDIAN PEOP Symbol of th East ‘Tim RNEC F

‘The first dose
treatment is not long.

derful record.
Here are the statements of two who

have used and proven the merits of

the remedy

CHA

Advertisement of Boston Physician

Merely Stated Facts Exactly a&

They Were.

ian tells of a Doctor
time, was one of the

His

A Boston phy

ved who, int

large practice in

eity

is bugey

the

ited in b

ie Doctor Reed bought a new

which he was much |

iscovered that the

an insu ountable objec

fall kinds, and could |
de to cross one

at that period tt was

certain bridges in

one of the sur

doctor decided to

did not think it

ton the animal&#39 pe

vee nuch too nonest to; Who frora highest glory

nt him, and, after some
| yin

i

sduced the following ad:
Lol ad 6.

which he inserted in &

ry to mel

vertisement,

Jocal paper

“For Sale.—A bay horse, warranted

sound and kind. The only reason for

selling is because the owner is obliged

to ‘eave Boston

Happy.

We QUT Le
WH TI U

Too Man Are Lat in Seein the

Way Out From Darkness to

the Light That Is Tri-

umphan

joyous welcome

There Will Still, However, Be al

Heavy Deficit of the World’s

Normal Crop.
— ‘ CAMPING party from the East

stepped from & belated train late

one August afternoon at the station

of a bleak little frontier town at the

edge of the Black Hills, and looked

anxiously at the shadows already lying

long across the one street.

“Well, here&#3 one day lost,” grum-

bled a member of the party. “It will

be night before everything is loaded

and ready, and we can&# start off in the

dark.”
“Why not?” asked the guide.

“Couldn&#39 find the wi ye

“I know the wi returned the

guide simply “We&#39 start at eight.”

n expert who has been watch-

the sri rkets and the world’s

elds for a number of years,

here ig at the present time nil
jon bushels of wheat, the pro-

duction of the countries at
War, tied

-half the world’s

oduction of wheat, which is}

on bushels. One writer ar

gues that, grantin that the warring

nations produce a one-half crop In

the coming year, a deficit of one vit

Tion bushels will still be shown. The

threo countries upon which the filling

of this deficit of one billion bushel Night was swallowing the last dregs

ori rest are the United States, Can-

|

of daylight when eight o&#39;cl came,

ada, and Argentina, The combined and apprehension was lined into every

Sutput of these three countries ts only face as the party climbed into the

$249,000.00, their exportable surplus

|

wagon and plunged into the dark

Mould of course be much less, 80 it| mouth of the canyon, which opened

i abruptly into the town. The road

he canyon wall on one side;

behooves
on the other rushed a noisy little

incense their respective productions mountain brook, its chatter softening

ae mach as they possibly can, for] gradually into a quiet murmur as the

sien the war is over and trade besins canyon road wound uP the hillside,

to reestablish itself and the nations | jeaving it far behind in the depths

undergo a process of rehabilitation, pelow.

the demand for all breadstuffs will be Dense darkness separated the trav-

enc Ss
elers each from each. Stones dislodged

“During the three years following py the scrambling hoofs of the horses

the declaration of peace the farmers slid down into the canyon. measuring

‘of all neutral wheat-producing coum the narrow margin between safety and

tries will have ample opportunity to destruction Hand gripped hand, and

Vnarket thelr wheat at good prices, | breath came short.

end it may safely be assumed that the “It&#3 like the valley of the shadow

frmand will be heavy. Canada bas of death!” a voice shuddered out into

Sn unusual opportunity in that she) the darkness.
‘

wheat

|

The guide, directing his team in

tec-

|

front, sensed an unspoken fear.

Lilies sound His praises at the

2°
PwaTO BY FRAK FOURIER. .

Easter-tide,
to earth and died.

er rises in His hour. |

came

Cana pulsing, freshening lily show aught else beside |

a

ted
|

at the Easter~

ere safe. It is “where there Is no}

vision the people perish.”
‘The road toward those fairer lands |

is the common, everyday road of hour

ly living. It lies inevitably through

the valleys, often through environing

night. To travel it means Soartness

bruised and trembling feet. groping

hands, poigna pain, and a back look |
through a vista of disappointments

and apparent failures. eo

‘But tere is a way out. Centurl
ago, on the day that we call Easter, |

a light broke into the darkened val-|

leys, and the way shone forth for all|

who will “just look up.” Now, since

that Easter, we climb, not as slave
teat cndure because there is no escape,

put with joy triumphant. For the as}

surance is ours that we sball thus rise

with him into the light.

‘An so he bids us on this Easter day

to accept our valleys, for they Jead

|out into life; not alone beyond, but!

|now. The sliding stones cannot

plunge us over the’ brink, nor the)

|threatening rocks crash ‘down end
crush out our lives. We have his word)

that because he lives we shall B
also. Our feet are set securely upon

the road, and we shall climb in safety

up the visionbrightened way to the)

goal. -

It is into our night-dark valleys that)

the vision comes, for sunshine blots it|

out. The valley is by day o smiling
|

thing, tempting to loitering among its|

trees and flowers, and to dreaming |

|Desi its singing brooks.

lit may even

forgetfulness, to lure the traveler from

his sturdy purpose and beguile him|

into indifference to the way that leads

to the plains of God. But presentl |

night overtakes him. Then he rouses.

With the shadows chill and heavy on)

his heart, he at last looks up and, be;
holding the star, begins his climb up)

toward the morning. Gethsemane and|

Gotgotha le. along the way, but Eas-|

ter breaks beyond. Th vision has glo!
rifled the vale.

|

o te Wie

‘And still Easter does not mean to}

us all that it should. It is a day of}

somewhat selfish rejoicing. We qui

en t

“Just look up.” he called hearten-

tiem fe molested upon the water t0

|

ingiy over his shoulder.

‘ny great extent; she can increase ‘

:

hee acreage and greatly enhance ber we e the aby fr x
production. In other words, she ©89

|

tho canyon walls ai mE See
‘pecome a far greater wheat-producing

|

| tyminous ey
po eon :

time than she is at the present

|

10 radiance transformed the valley,

‘

in the uplook, into a vision of glory.

Jews Sum Oe n Oy Up and up wound th road, nearer and

bes
ct, t tnGontinued effort

|

Bearer to that everwidening arch of

that ts being made by the Government |
star-shot brightness, till ie travelers

Phaneda to secure

|

3t st ‘stood safe upon th shining

roductive

|

vacant
hillcrest, the dark hours of trembling

at Not only are
bewilderment over and joy beyond.

Te o produc high

|,

They looked back silently, as far a5

class wheat in large quantities, but
‘ the starlight revealed it, over the road

Cattle, pigs, sheep and horses also 20 u which they had come.

well. The climate is admirably suited. “| wouldn&#3 have

—Advertisement.
world,

Defined.

“Harold says he worships me.”

“a mere idol remark.”—Baltimore

American.
eee

Always proud to show white clothes.

pel &quot; Ball Blue doce make them

eite. All grocer. Adv.

Blessed be the little flat in wnten |
there is no room for trouble.

bk
message of

s

peace, our brightness, our Easter.

But it was: very different on that

first Easter. If you will think back a

moment you will recall the word of the

angel to the women at the sepulcher—

“He is risen—go tell bis disciples.”

Now, as then, there are many to whom

Faster has not come. They are dead

to life, back there in the valley—iittle

children defrauded of their birthright

of joy; wemen exploited for gain;

youth drawn into evil by the jure of

false

know.

light, they who are also a part of that

ive “ye.”
Before we can make our Easter traly

| the movies.

| juries

LO O WOM

Athlete, Plunge From Bridge

Hig Cliff and an Ex-

press Train

DAREDE FO MOVI |

Capitalized Hie Neck to “Make Good

‘and Then Started Film Company

of His Own—Parents Give

Blessing.

New York.—Louis G. MePhee, Yale

became a daredevil for

the movies in order to “make good”

for the girl he loved, has retired from

his perilous occupation and is now

manager of a moving picture concern

with headquarters in New York city.

tally be has won the approval
ily to a marriage he

months. One day

a runaway team. In the carriage he

saw a frightened young woman. Mc-

Phee leaped from his automobile,

stopped the team and from that time

he and Miss McCann were close

friends. Three months later they were

married, but Father MeCann declared

the union would never be approved

ntil McPhee had “made good.”

Neck His Principal Asset.

McPhee realized that he could not

“make good” in a day and looked over

his stock in trade. He recalled that

while in Yale he won many prizes as

high diver. S he capitalized his neck

and offered himself as a daredevil for

MePhee’s first feat was

leap from High bridge. New York city,

into the icy waters of the Harlem riv-

er, a distance of 138 feet. MePhee
|

he strugs!

ceived $500 for the trick; which re-

quired 1 minute and 48 seconds.

His parents-in-law lived in constant

daughter a wido

to leap from an aeroplane.

Leaped From Express and Cliff.

McPhee&#3 final achievement before

the camera eclipsed all former efforts.

In this film he climbed

wires to the cross arm ofa

he bung suspend
train passe under him.

to the roof of a coach and then

top of a 100-foot cliff, leaped into the

river a second time.

This film settled the career of Me-

will take such risks to

must love their daugh-any man who

“make good”
ter.

a

QUI JOB AT WIVES ORDE

Accuse Two Workmén at

‘Jail of Being “Honor

Prisoners.”

“That ye might have |

ENTONE INDIANA
_

“Argement.
‘Tro women were having ®

argument on suffrage in New

street car. “I&# not so old-fashioned

as to insist that our only place is i=

the home, but— said the blonde.

“Well?” asked the brunette, with

tle in her dark

save all this

leaving things as they are?

we go on letting the men

They do the very best thi

everyone I know has a mam som

where or other in the family.” ‘The

brunette’s ice was calm, but firm.

“Jack is a Republican and I am a

Democrat. How can he represent me.

when he can east only one vote?” she

inquired sternly. Fora few minutes

the little blonde sat very silent. Then

she spoke. “Why, I never thought cf

that before. If you have a misrepre

sentative man in the family, I suppose

you do need the rote.” Her voice san!

in a whisper. “But please don’t say I

said so.” -

took Doan&#3

Kianey Pills. They

So
eee

rid me of the trouble

Hav Sharp Ears.
‘has been permanent.”

“Women are not good listeners.”

“Evidently you&#3 never had much

experience with female help.”

Get Dean& ot Any Store, 50: 0 Box

HRIDNEYDOAN’S &quot;rixx.

FOSTER- CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.
—_—————_

When an experienced parlor maid

b it h vit sh can grad
Se ee .

FORT WAYNE, NO. 14-1915.

CASTO
For Infant and Childre

c eo

Promote Dig
nessandRest

Fo Ove

Thirt YearSimite Signa fF

Lettie

At6é months Pear

aid
1 CENTS

Se bial ZHCENT

‘Crooked Dipper Saves Life.

Charles Gise, a building contractor Your Liver
ot York Pa, resorted toe novell Cj ed U
method to save himself from choking

to death when piece of meat lodged ‘That&# Why You& ‘Tired— of

Have No Appetite.Realizing that he woutd

hysician could nt | e

Nise grasped a dipper with &
CARTER LITTLE

Turved handle and dislodged the im

pediment, but lacerated bis

considerably.

rive,

The Kind. =

“The politicians are looking in the

|

sti

——

campaign barrel and ‘licking their $ipa snes, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE SHA PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

The man who doesn’t secure the

services of that great teacher, expert

wEmemedset|

Goa

PGort

Rheumatis
Muscle Colds

to use and quick to respon No work. Just
, rubbing.”

chops.’ 3

“That&#3 because they&#3 pork chops:

—_—————

aa nnrki



MR WILLIA

|

20

LO SICKN
Yields To presbam’

Elkhart, Ind. :—“‘I suffered for four; Bert Bagley, son of the builder of the

Forahkneo
in and irregulari-

standing on my ti h haspe ‘and Tbe
how many times h struck with

they have done for me.

“If these Hines will be of any benef

‘or harmful drags,Sautday hols the rec of being the

for fe ills

‘and thousands of voluntar
on file in the ‘Pinkh

\aboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
|

a this fact.

ou have the slightest douydia E. Pinkham’s Vn a
Compound will help you, wri

to Lydia E.Pinkham Medic! ineC
&lt;consde Lynn, Mass., for ad-

our letter will be opened,Pe and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

—

most

we know of,
testimonials

THI SWOLL GLAN |

t make a horse WhiRo have Thick W in
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

ABSORBINE
also any Bunch Swelling. N blister, no

hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con-

centrated—only a few drops required at an

application. $2 per bottle delivered.
Book 3 K free.

JR. antiseptic liniment for man-ABSORI
kind, reduce Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted |

faricose Veins Ulcer $1&#39; $2 a botue at

Book ‘‘Fvidence™* free.
Temple $t_ Soringtt Mass.

Moving Pictures.

Hicks—Did you go to the moving

pictures last night?
Wicks—No! My wife made me stay

at home and rehang all the pictures
in the parlor.

When the eeea man has occa-

sion to boast ‘ his past he selects a

part of it that others have forgotten.

| was carried in the Wuppermann auto-

|

mobile to the Ardsley kennels, where

Wuppermann, son of Mr. and Mrs. ‘J.

|

Alma Muller,

|

secretly, last March.

| surprised her friends, when they first

|

Ing that she had ceased to love her

cig — cigarette —

‘ere goo if thecob
is good.

The tobacco
Fatima C

good—gloriously
geod!

in

é

|

bert Hartmann,

; to bis neck wit = feet of log

rine ai Te Fast
|

PHA HALE
b Solloste Cnvetinen.

weit loa S Senta se

Baidness Can Be Cure
an BEStoEEs TV ee

PUTS BAR AND CHAIN O SON

D SAVE DRU
MA O T TRA

ben Warning Barks, Engineva Hit Canine’s Master
14 Times.

Morton, Wash.—Every night when

‘Tacoma Eastern line and engineer on

the one passenger train a day between

Last night Bert was telling about

The Dog Keeps Watch Over Him.

his engine a certain homesteader liv-

ing between Tanwax and Morgan
Lake.

In the most recent occurrence of this

kind—and Bert hopes it is the last—
| the bomesteader was lying on the end

of the ties “dead to the world.” The

snow plough hit just right to shove

him off the track and not injure -him

very badly. He was picked up and
} taken in to Kapowsin, and next morn-

ng was taken to Tacoma and tried

tor trespassing on railroad property.

This makes seven times

Bagley has hit him, and other engi-

neers on the road have struck him a

total of as many more.

The homesteader has a dog, and

whenever he gets drunk and Hes on

the track the dog keeps watch and

when

a

train is heard approaching the

dog runs toward it barking and the

enstneers know the “master” is in

the way.

BIG EAGLE SWOOPS UPON DOG

Drops Animal, Breaking Leg, After

Carrying It a Short

Distance.

Hastings. N. Y—While a maid was

a dog on the

root of Miramonte. the residence here

of Mr. and Mrs. J W. Wappermann,
a big gray eagle swooped down on

|

the little dog and grabbed ft up and

started away with a great flapping of

wings. The girl screamed, and the

zagle, apparently startled, dropped the

dog, which fell to the lawn.

The dog’s leg was broken, and it

it is being treated. After it dropped
its prey the eagle flew toward the

Palisades.
Miramonte {s the home of Frank P.

W. Wuppermann. He married Miss

daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. R. J Muller of Monticello, N. Y..
His bride left

him to study art abroad, and doubly

learned of her wedding, by announc-

husband and did not want to be bound

to bim.

Penalty Inflicted on Wisconsin Boy
for Going to Dance In Defiance

of Father&#3 Orders.

Phillips, Wis—As a penalty for hav-

ing disobeyed and gone to a dance, Al-

Jr. for three days

wore a 21-pound railroad iron chained

chain, who |

anally Socate hi father’s arrest.

The boy was brought here by Sheriff

Hicks to have a blacksmith cut the

chain.
‘With the thermometer 26 degrees

delow zero, the boy went to school

three days, carrying the heavy burden

three miles each way before the au-

thorities interfered.

Evansville, Ind.—While
thaw a bottle of frozen milk, Donald

—

4
smear

health:

1.—Drink lots of water.

disappears.

The Wrigley Spearmen want to

help you remember these bene-

ficial, long-lasting aids to teeth,

breath, appetite and digestion.
So they have done all the old

Proof Positive.

“How are you today, John?” said a

landlord to one of his tenants, whom

he met on the street.

“Vera weel, sir, vera weel,” an-

swered John, in his usual way, “if it

wisna for the rheumatism in my right
leg”

“Ah, well, John, be thankful; for

there is no mistake, you are getting
old like the rest of us, and old age

does not come alone.”

“Auld age, sir!” replied John. “I

wonder to ‘ear ye. Auld age has nae-

thing to do wi&#3 Here&#39 me ither leg

jist as auld, and it is quite sound and

soople yet.”&quot;— Companion.

ONLY A FEW PIMPLES

But Many More May Come If You

Neglect Them. Try Cuticura Free.

Europe Loses Sweet Tooth.

The girls they left behind them,

the British Tommy, his French col-

league and his German enemy went

off to the war, suffered a good deal

more than has been supposed up to

this time.

The candy export figures from this

country prove it. Europe curtailed the

bean supply of the United States when

Austria’s exports were stopped. Now

America has retaliated by reducing

The first five months of the war

caused a decrease of $153,823 in the

value of candy exports from the

United States, as compared with the

same period of the year before. The

value of the total exports of candy
for the calander year was $1,185,894,

LO ROU TRI FAR T
CALIFOR EXPOSITI
AN TH PACI COA

Low round trip fares are now in
effect via the Scenic Highway of the

Northern Pacific Ry. to California&#39;s Ex-

positions via the North Pacific Coast.
These tickets pect liberal stopovers

and enable t to include both
Expositions a we asa ga sige at
Yellowstone National Park via Gardi-

ner Gateway.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are

most effective in clearing the skin of

pimples, blackheads, redness, rough-
ness, itching and irritation as well as

freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness
and itching, besides satisfying every

want of the toilet and nursery.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. ¥,
Boston. Sold everywhere—aAdv.

A Great Scheme.

“How are you going to spend your

summer vacation?”

“I&#39; goin to put it in traveling from |

+
i 7 wil de wh yo wi pa

one summer resort to another until

and a girl worth a million or two who (ce [tem send @ copy of car hand
‘positi well

wants to be loved and married for her-

|

Yellowsto Nation P 2

id
vel

self alone.”

The Man&#39 View.

Penelope—My book of dancing rule
says, “Don&#39 hold the lady too close.

Percival—Impossible! —Judge.

senger see. §17
Ry. St Paul, M

Cause for Dejection

.
sah, we am celebratin’ de

birfday ob de oldest citizen one hun-

dred and ten yeahs old, sah!™

“Yas, but who&#3 de long-faced lookin&qu

man beside her?”

“Aw, dat’s de son-inlaw. He been

payi de life insuahance on &qu foh de

las’ sixty yeahs!”&quot;— Jour-

nal.

Its Reason.

“This ide of trying a new play on

the dog-
“Is t

,

ge it licked into shape.”

parEDRDOONEM EEGIOS

ey
‘The statistician is the most success-

ful of liars, as no one ever stops to fig-
statements.

itf
if

af
it
ti

the quantity of candy sent to the old

world.
.

physician
lays down these- se rules for better

2.Eat slowly. 3.—Chew your

food well. 4.—Have plenty of chewing gum on hand. Use

it shortly after meals and chew until the “full” feeling

Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package—made
clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities:

WRIGLEYS
Mother Goose “ stunts ”

“tune” of the new

jingles. Their book is 28-pages
in four colors. It’s free.

for your copy today.

His Practice.

“The lumber man your district sent

to congress ought to have an easy

time getting his bills passed.”
“Why so?”

“Because he knows a about log-

rolling.”

‘What a great and glorious thing it

would be if some enterprising man

would get busy and corner the trou-

ble market.

Address

S
=

to the

Wrigley

Send

l

Official Denial
eugoeuse

torus mee
ee

Homestead lan in Ws
ven,

havin
im th

tion to place a war tax of

Qn euch inod (Signed) W D.
De

Sc 8 Sept
at
‘oft

Bas Mich Faru ¥2scS
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Let It Stand Between
Your Motor and Deterioration

Hundreds of thousands of

motorists in the Middle West

alone—ail won to POLAR-

INE in the last seven years—
know the protection, the effi-

ciency and éhe pleasur result-
Scientifical

a

Do YOU know this oil?

—an oil sufficiently fluid

to lubricate and completely
cover the remotest friction

surface.

—an oil ofmaximum dura-

bility and correct lubricating
&quot at any molor spee or

temperature.
—an oil that pays back its

cost, not only bysaving repairs
but by maintaining a high re-

sale value for your car.

ent?—whenthe

greatest of all specialists in

matters of lubrication have

experimented for you. Use
|

Polarine.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (2zzcsss= Chicag Hil

Use RED CROWN Gasoline. It means More
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—Call at feel Bros. store,

day, April 3.

—The Mothers’ clab meeti

been postpon vatil April 9.

—A goo line of penny Easter

Post Cards at the GazETTE office.

—Don&#3 mice bearing the colored

peopl at the Crystal next Tueeday

evening.
*

Having sold out my Studio all

persons having accounts or un”

delivered work are ask to call and

settle. Manet Sutra.

—Cat and potte flowers for eale

at the Furniture Store next Satar—

day. See window display.

—Mre. Carlin Myers and Mis. AL.

‘Tucker went to Ft. Wayne yester-

day to accompany Ethel Tucker

bome from tbe hospital.
—The Old Southland Sextette, &

goo clean chow, is given
i

cburcbes,—at Wareaw aod

and highly appreciate by t

peopl the country.

Cryetal Mentone,

April 6.

in

Akron,

he best

At the

Tuesday, |
1D

in

—Lioyd Eberpman, super.nteod

ent of the Talma high schoo! came

n Saturday to get a job of printing

to dg id bie school work. Bis}

scbookwill close this week, theo he
‘to take a vacation at bome|

om the farm for a me
|

expects

_The county counct! still bolds

tbis county in the back-ground by

refueipg to appropriate funds to;

secure the county agent after the
peopl have distinetly and em-|

phatically complied with the law

and acked for the appropriation. \

—Jobn Bayne who now gets hie

GazxtTr at Warsaw, No. 2, came)

in Saturday to renew his subscrip

tion. He informs us that his son)

Clande started March Ist, to attend |
the International Businese College}

at Ft. Wayne. He is specializin

‘on a course in stenography
_—We bave furniebed the Mentone

Commercial Clob with over one

bundred doilare’ worth of printed

mctter within the past three months. |

‘Ibe goo effects of this amount of |

printer’s ink is already taking effect

as voticed by the increasing volume |
of business coming to the town. ‘

—Last week we spok about G.

W. Polk of having

opene a buggy and automobile

store here. We are glad to make
|

correction in the statement by say-

ing Del Meredith and Mr. Pclk ar

ip partnerebi 1 the business b

They erpect to inaugurate a big}

pelin g campaign in tbie locality. |
See their announcement.

Warsaw. as

—We have just filied an order for

¥,000 statements and 1,000 letter

beads for Dr. E D. Anderson to be|

ured 1p his veterinary practice. You,

can form a goo estimate of the
|

importance of a perscn’ business by |

ibe smourt of commercial printin |

Worequires lo SU PIS

What would youtbink of a basiness

cr profession man who never used

a printed letter bead im bis hfe?
’

|
opportunity

Bur this sort are not numerous in|
V ki

here
Meptone.

_ J W. Yates of New York City,

Ww. Yates of New Decatur

Alabama, Jessie Lackey of Kans

ny, Mo., Elizabeth Watecn of

Hobs:t, Ind., and 1. B. Yount of |

Silver Lake, spent Sunda with

Lioyd Duniap’s, Aaron, the oldest

of the family was not able to come

with them and Charles was called

back to bis home at Paduca, Ky.,

Saturday morning. The Yates

family was cailed to the bedside of

their motber whose death occurred

Wednesday. Lioyd Dunlap’s firet

_

wife was a eister of thie family of

Yateses. Mr. and Mra, N. L. Yates

of Stratford, Texas, was with |
jn the afternoon, Sir. and Mrs.

Yates are both cousins of the Yatee

family.
_—Cut and potte flowers fer aale

at the Furniture Store next Satur.

diay: See window display.

batel

__The Oid Southland Sextette at

the Crystal Tuesday night.

—William Morgan and

doling their
re

wife are

02 north

—Mra. P. W. Basenburg is at

the farm ependin ® few days with

ber son Fred aod family.

—Cat and potte flowers for eale

at the Furniture Store next Satar-

day. See window display.

—Oliv Morrison wh ie attending

evbool at Crawfordsville, came home

last Friday for a week’e vacation.

—While at Ft. Wayne last week

Mre. P, W. Busenburg visited at

the Lew Rose and Hart Widner

bomee.

—Frank Laird and family attend-

ed charch eervices at Sycamore San-

day and visited at the Ora Anderson

ome.

_Mre. Reed and daughter of

Churubusco, Ind., spe Friday-and

Satarday with her sister, Mre. Sadie

‘Turner.

_The Snyder product are

handled exclusively by Teel Bros.

Call and test their quality, Saturday,

April 3.

—Mrs. Jobn Rockhill and Mre.

Lee Snider of Tippecanoe visited

Mre. S. H. Rockbill last Tuesday

and Wednesday.

—Lioyd Dunlap and wife were at

Silver Lake last. Wednesday on ac-

count of the death of a relative,

Mre. Esther Yates.

_—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satisaction guaranteed

_P. W. Bueenburg and Sam

Mentzer are both at the Hope

hospita in Fr. Wayne taking treat

ment of Dr. McCasky.

—Those wanting early

hed, call on George. M. Norris,

north Tucker street, Mentone, Ind.

Terms, 82.00 per hundred egge.

4w®

_-Mre, 3. W. Oberie and little

eon Albert of Ft. Wayne, returned

home Friday after a two weeks visit

with ber friend, Mre. Scott Bell.

—Mies Ethel Tucker is expecte

bome from the Lutbern hospital st

Ft. Wayne this week, where she

improving nicely from her operation.

Mrs. Hubler bas returned to

her bome on burtb Franklin street

after spending the winter with her

daughters at Ft. Wayne and Tippe-

canoe.

_W. H. Cattell will serve om the

jgrard jury during the April term

beginning next Monday. M. M.

Latimer and Ivan Tucker will serve

on the petit jary.

_Mrs. James Marquess is at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Bordner

Harmon, near Etna Green because

of the death of Bordner’s mother

_The many friends of Rev. F.

B. Nafe of Peru were gla of the

of sbaking bie hand

again last Saturday. He

preache at Sevastopal on/Sun
Mra. Wm. Young of Tippe-

canoe, aod Mrs. Eaith Carter of

Sioux City, Towa, were gues at

the Allen Jefferies home Friday

night, and went on to Michigan on

Saturday.

—Percy Hollands and family

started ‘Tuesday to return to

Maurras, lowa, after a brief visit

with Mentone triends.” His sister

Ratb, accompani them home and

after a visit with them in lowaw i

continue her trip on to her home at

Watertown, S. D.

—Mies {Letha Jenkins went to

Montpelier. Monday where she

again joins the Stephen party for

an

lace. Miss Jenkins bas beer with

the patty during each series of

meetings held* since they were in

‘e ntone over a year ago-

chicks

evangelistic campaign at that

of near

with their son, Wa. and family.

3
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Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

To buy your wall paper be-

fore the rush is on

And the place to buy is

where you have the ad-

seeing the most

and the place
where the prices are right-

You will probably need 2

little paint also to brighten

up some of those rooms-

Th Bi
Dru Stor

—Mre, Shipman of South Ben is

here visiting friends.

~The Ladies Aid meets with

Mrs. Fred Lyon next week.

—Mre. James Brown of Wareaw

ie visiting relatives in Mentone.

—Cat and potted flowers for sale

at the Furniture Store next Satarday.

See window display.
Money to loan on farm lands at

5 per cent interest. Kive or tep

yeare time. Loans of $3,000 or over

ithout commission. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atetracter, room

1, Loan and Trast Oo., Warsaw,

Ind.

—Norice: The two Percheron

etallions formerly owned by George

W. Rickel and anotber Percheron,

recently purchased weighing 2100

Tbs. said to be one of the very best

horees ever brough to this locality

will make the season of 1915 at the

Charles F. Black farm one mile west

of Doran Station. wt

te

Af Mothers Only Knew

Mother Grays Sweet Powders for Children:

jis needs. tnat occurred last Sunday evening. ee eae H dac baa Store.

a regulate the

bowels and destroy Worms. They break

nonrs. Used by Mothers i

Sample free. 4

x...

|

[rs
4

dress, A. $. Olmsted, LeRoy

i

How’s This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh tat car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. CHENEY & CO..-Toledo, 0

We the
i have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year. and

\ believe him perfectly honorable in al

bnsiness transactions and financially

able to carry out apy obligations made

y his firm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERC!
Toledo, 0

Hall’s Catarth Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct&# upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the .
Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

ottie. Sold by all Livggists. -

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopo Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. Ail members

are earnestly requeste to be present
B egree work each evening. Visit

ors always welcome.

Aexzo Brus, N-. G.

Ju the* matter of the estate of

Sylvester O- Clark deceased.
the Kosciusko Cirenit Coart April’

Notice is “hereby given, that

Eveleue Clark, a8 adminietiatrix of

the estate of Sylvester O. Clark

deceased, has present and filed her

account and vouchers in final settle

ment of eaid estate, and that the

same will come Op for examination

j ‘action of eaid Circart Court on

the 2iet day of April 1915, at which

| cam all heirs, creditors, legatese and

all partie interested in said estate are

required to appear in Court and

ebow cause, if avy there be, why

said account and vouchers should

not be approved and the Conrt will

at said time fix the value of said

estate and the amount of the in-

beritance tax thereon.

Dated at Wareaw, Indiana,

g3rd day of March, 1915.

: eLkxE Ciark, Administratrx-

Cosrap D. LoncessckER, Clerk

Kosciusko Crreut Court,

Auvau Tayvor, Attorney.

Wabash, lodiaoa.

arene

SAVE HIS REPUTATIO

‘Surious Experience of a White Man In

Contrat Africa.

The arrival of a strange white

man in any of the villages in cen-

tral Africa is quite an exciting

event. Speakin of his person ex-

perience in this respec in his book,

“among the Primitive Bakongo,”

Mr. John H. Weeks says:

“Every one pass remarks on

my person appearance and select-

ed my physica peculiaritie for spe-

cial attention. There were allusions

to my youthful appearance, to my

neck and nose and absence of a

beard.

tbs

Of course I was unable to

a them, but my

were only too delighte to give

very literal translation of the ob-

servations none too quietly
by the facetious onlookers.

“The town was agog with excite-

ment. There was bartering for

food, the haggling about the price
cassava, the plantain, or the

{
peanuts offered for sale and the

worth of the trade good offered in

exchange; the interchange of news,

Vpu the greates of all interest to

the local natives centered in the

white man. The inhabiants of the

village formed a semicircle .round

his newly borrowed hut and watch-

ed his every movement. He strips

off his jacket, turns down th collar

round his neck and rolls up his shirt

sleeves preparator to a wash, and

there are audible remarks about the
i They eye

\

jet.

« ‘What is that stuff he is rubbing

on his hands ” asks one ignoramus.
«That, replies a much traveled

man, ‘is what they call soap.

what a lather it makes.” And there

js much amused contempt in his

tones as he gives the bit of informa-

t

WE ARE HEADQUARTE
——FOR——-

Cheese Custard. Butter bread. one

inch thick; remove crust; cut in cubes;

put in buttered baking dish with

alternating layers of grated cheese,

usiug two cups of cheese: mix one

beaten egg, one and one-half ‘cups milk,

one-half teaspoonf salt and one-

fourth teaspoonf paprika. Pour

over bread and cheese and bake until

firm.

Cream of Rice Pudding. Quart

milk, half cup rice, dash of salt. Cook

until tender; add cup sugar and tea-

spoonful vanilla while hot. Cool and

add half pint whippe cream and half

pound candied cherries.

Mollenh Saw-
Framin Material $18.0

=
Custom Sawing - $4.00 &a +

POOL MMMCOSIEDS

First Annu
Monument

Show
APRIL 5-6-7-8-9-10

We cordially invite the public to attend our Memorial Art

Display at Plymouth “ .. April 5 to 10 inclusive. We will

have on exhibition about One Hundred Monuments and as

tion to the untraveled folk in his

aryi

‘o or three specta
ass! remarks on the

using of 80 a cloth—towel—

for such a purpose a womaD on the

outskirts of the crowd asks:

«Js that all he is going to wash?

Why, we wash all over!”

“And there is disdain mingle
with disappointment as she puts

the questio and a suggestio that

the white man is not as clean as he

might be. The white man’s boy

oes not like the query in the tone,

and as his honor is bound up with

his master’s he informs the crowd

generall that his master’ bathes

t in his own town The

woman is answered and the publi
receives an interesting bit of in-

formation, which by and b is dis-

tributed among the neighboring vil-

y ‘The white man’s reputation}
for cleanliness is saved.”

—_—_——_—_-
en

“flow do you Ike my new bat

many markers cf the latest designe and. will show many aif-

ferent kinds of granites :

Mxperienc bas tanght us that peopl like to buy direct

from the factory, and to «SEE WHAT THEY BUY.” ‘tie

for thie reason we make the disptay, ‘Come to the exhibition

and you will see a
f

Grand Monument Displa
THE FINEST AND ONE OF THE

.

VERY LARGEST

STOCKS EVER SEEN IN THIS STATE, Besides our: regalar

stock, we bave just received seven carloads of new granite.

W bay all our work in cirload low. thereby making a big

saving in both origioal cost and freight.
fi

When you see our factory, witb its complet equipment

of machinery and all modera appliances you will understan
|

how we can farnieh such high grade work at auch

prices
Come and see and judg for yourse the price work—

B Sout Son
Established in 1872

Have Stood the Test of Tim

PLYMOU - INDIA



White Oak.

Virgini Splin
C L

=

Peac EGG
For your Rang

$4.00
Mentone Lumbe Co

AT T LUMB YAR ;

Eeco Baeenburg is.

from an attac of appendiciti
Loren Busenb and wife took

dinner Sunday with Elmer Barket

and .wi

Mre Jacob Barnes d home

Toeeday from a two weeks visit

with ber parents.

Jacob Graes and wife and Nellie

Myere epent Sunday with Chrie

Graen and family.
Mre. Ryneareon of Mentone ie

visiting her daughter, Mire. Oat

Darr, a few days.
Mise Ethel Snyder gavea farewell

party last Sunday at the home of

ber aunt, Mre. John Norris. there

were thirteen of her echool mates

present her fatber, brother and two

aunte.

The Golden Rule Sunday-echool
clase and friends of Wm. Deamer

a birthday eurpriee. There were

y- preeent. Those from

away were Mr. and Mre. Lackey and

Mr. White from Barket, Mre. Mae

Hunter and children from Wareaw_

Harrison Center.

Plowing fur ga ie the farmecre

FURNACES
with in a casing,

Ar

expands when beated and therefore 1s lighter to the #q ft. So

furnace the greater

A farvace consiats essentially of a stove

into which air is admitted, and becomes bot and rises.

the colder the air is when taken into the

the expansion, and the more rapid the circulation, which

causes the change of air in the rooms to take place more often

than if warm air was taken iato the furnace, Tbe more the

air is changed the healthier, asair is purified by motion, (whic
is the reason nature has provided winds) ard also a house is

mach more easily kept warm aod at an even temperture wheD

the circulation is rapid,

Radiators, flues,

furnace to

and projections have been added to a

tbe heating Furnaces with

euticrent: heating eurface properiy arranged aod baving the
ipcrease surface.

area of ir passage in proportion to the area of the warm air

pipes will deliver air at a nearly uniform temperture eveo in

strong viods.

Later we wili take up tbe question of the proper srrenge-

ment of heating surface.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

fad now.

Eva Bayne was a Mentone visitor

on Friday.
Leslie Laird spent Thursday eve-

ning with Kile Gibson.

Naom: Baker bas been confined

to bie home with rheumatierm.

Young peoples meeting, at Center

every Sunday, Everybody invited.

Mies Opal Beeson wrote for

teacher’s license, in Warsaw, Satur-

day.
Mrs. Nervie Hammer ie getting

along micely from her

limb.

Mr. and Mra, George Brant

visited at the home of bis parents on

Sunday.
Miss Goldie Johnson and Ralph

Blue atended charch at Center

Sunday evening.
Misses Ruth Brant, Ethel Black-

burn, and Grace Blackburn wrote

for graduation, from Center.

The ‘1! Try” class met at the

home of Mies Gladys Borton, on

Friday evening. A good time was

reported.

sprained

Sol Arnsbgerer
Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer

_

J F. Warren

The graduation examination was

held at Center Saturday, March 20.

Conducted by traetee Charles A.

Wilhameon.

Tippecanoe,

liet.

EMERSON Low Dow Spreader
ho longer was enerc Iiftirg manure into the old-fashioned

j y the world has bee:

nt to waste all this

have to do wtany longer The SEME
at least 50 per ceat—there 1 00

you htt your forkfuls on! ty

spreader umd ats the da

Point by point feature by fea

spreaders as the low down primerple tee

TON, Send go same for our new book! ets

wn i

st

je over hal
as

gs far ah of
vi Let u provRe why th EMERSON

Easy to Operate, Easy to Load,
Easy to Unload, Easy

Beater is all metal. can&#39;t warp, split. Main dnve wheels 50 inches high
—main frame sills are steel chaseels 3

the manure and sprea evenly regard:
tess of how 1s,

Endless spree
eac a

runs on its

own wheel—not dragged over station Yoshoul know more about the

ary rollers Worm gear dyive runs in EM before yon select oxy
bath of oi Fo lever controls driv: perc Co

et oar store tad ore eatk
cl

— hand lev changes be pleased to show it to you. nes

st spreader—the only
steel are—apron slats, box sides, pole

and whippletr

quanuty sprea

Mentone Hardware Co

relatives in South Bend.

Miesee Marie Pilea and Flava

Robinson were Argos ehoppers,
Monday.

Wm Fund and wife of Talma

took Sunday dinner with Geo. King
and wife,

Mrs. Earl Leslie of Milford is

vieiting he: parents, Daniel Ritter

and wife.

Mrs. John Ramsey and son,

Arthar, of Elkhart are visiting rela-

tives bere.

Sheldon Kesler of near Akron

visited here over Sunday and attand

ed church,

Geo. Palmer and wife spent last

Sunday at the John Swibart home

near Argos.
Marvin Rank and wife of Roanon

were Sunday guests of Geo. For

sythe and wife.

Albert Piles and wife of Bourbon

Sundayed with his parents, Byron
Piles and family.

J.C, Reeder of Culver visited

over Sunday with hie daughter,
Mrs, Wm Jordan.

Bert McGowen and wife are the

proud. parents of a new eon at their

home since Tuesday.
Mre. Wm. Allen is spending the

week with berdaughter, Mrs. Chas.

DaBois of Hammond.

J. F. Ursebel and C, S Elliott

attended I, O. O. F. lodge in War-

Manifestation of Grace.

Going with the stream is nature, go-

ream f grace, and

A French savant

“there was nothing
which has been forgotten.”

true assertion,
cients

m

,

air and succeeded to some extent.

once

ties. —Rev Taylor Pinns.

aaa

Truly There Is Nothing New.

said that

new except that

Av very

since even the an-

de attempts to navigate the

saw Wednesday evening.
Mrs. John Reeder and Marjorie

Meredith took Sunday dinner at tbe

J. W. Swineéhart bome.

Mre- Jahn Waddie and M

Leander Snyder took dinner Wed-

called on him Sunday ard gave bim|

profitable. Guc opeaing fo right
‘ party grasa omcaasheg

W have made arrangement witn

the Ohio Paint and Varnish Co. to

give-a demonstration of the practical
uses of Chinam:] Products: Mr.

Tyler, the Co’s. representativ will

be with--us--on SATURDAY,
APRIL 3, and will show. yéu how to

beautify your homes with this most

excellent article.

CHIENAMEL

On the same date, between the

hours of 1:30 and 2:30 p. m: we will

give at our store a demonstration of

the best oil and gasolin cook stoves

you ever saw. “The stove without

a fault.”

The Detroit Vapo
Everybody invited to be present.

Special invitation to the ladies.

MENTONE
HARDWARE

COMPANY

needay. with Mrs. Aaron Keeler.

Mre. Walter Wood of near Bour
.

a

bon spent last week with her parents Ethel Gaskill were called to Laporte

Wm Gaskill and wite,

Mra. Margaret Smith and son,

Patrick Moriarty and wife,

Mrs. Eli Hall aud graod-daugbter

}Monday on the acecoant of the

eudden illness of the former’s son,

Clinton, who ie in the hospital at

Mrs, Frank Flory is on the sick

Mre. Geo. Morwiser ie visiting

are visiting the former’s

Monroe Shaffer.
.

Calvin Moon and wife of Niles,

Morwiser and family.

Joe and Gerald Monroe of Chicago
father,

:
ov

Mich., and 5. C. Seloss and wife o:
offcial it has been recently announced

South Ben spent Sunday with Geol that the caprifige may be carried over

Mre. O. N. Taytor of Chicago,

that place undergomg an operation
for appendicitie.

:
Caprifige in sinte

‘pon the of a gov:

winter weather if kept in a protected
Place and packed in layers of sand,

Mr, W

Hammond are visiting their parente,

This discovery assures the fig-grower
of a supply of caprifigs regardless of

the severity of the weather.
|

m Meleer and son James, of

=
SS

CASTO
For infantsand Children,

Th Kin Yo

TheKind

You

Have

Alwa Bou
ALCOHOL 3 PER CERT.

Prep irs

Us
‘F Ov

Thirt Years

Box 155, Times

Sq.

StaNe York On
ee :

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgéon

“Phone 18
Calis. Answered Promptly

Day or Night

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE
$

eee WAY CURES
ROCHEST CHEMIC COMPA

fp 176, + Rochester, Ind-

W.B.Doddr
Drugs
Books

Jewelry
Sal-tone will keep your hog

free from Cholera, try it.

Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and

Surgeon, of National reputation
We b-_ve his excellent remedies

forall diseases in hogs, speep,
cows and chickens,

Condition Powd
Pp

at lowest rate that insnre pure
drags.
I carry a line of best Watches,
Also all the cheape gr ade

Special low prices on Jewelry.
A line of

. up-to-date new

Remedies.

RE CROSS DRUG STORE,
‘Mentone Ind,

R-O1
Warsaw. Ind.

Licensed by the

Op&#39;om
Registered in County Clerk s Office
At Dr. Hoffley’s Office

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
|

During the yeariof 191 not « fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal!Diseases.;Contagion not,

taken. Woman Srocn for lady

patie Examin: free. We take

t W 1 lass.“Cannot Get Well” cae
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EPITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B RE A GLA

ftems, Both Foreign and Domestic,

‘That Have Interest for Busy Read-

‘ers, Arranged and Classified

for Their Convenience.

European War News

‘A German submarine bas been ac:

tive to the south of Ireland during the |

day, It ts believed that the subma

rine sunk one steamer, the Falaba, &

British vessel of 3,011 tons, as a dis:

tress signal was received from her)

saying that the crew was taken to

the boats. The
steamer |

Vosges was attacked by a German)

submarine and destroyed by shell fre

The battles in Bukowina are assum-

ing a more violent character. The |
population of Bukowina snuffers s0

much from hunger and the continued

change of regime that 4 revolution 1s

feared.

The Russians have pushed thelt

front well through the Carpathian

mountains toward the plains of north:

erm Hungary in the vicinity of Bart

feld, capturing an Austrian line of

heights miles long, according to}

the official Petrograd statement.

In the Vosges the French claim the

capture of the summit of the Hart

il {after long and hard

an report by wire

rman dead have

es won D

ng
|

forces and ts

|
in prisoners and |

d by the

ities at 50.000.

the Zeppelin
b

aviators raided
at Frescaty.

the p

he barracks ’at Str

escaped in a hall of shells and gun: |
fire, according to the French cour

rmunique received tn London from

Paris.

‘The latest victim of the German sub-

marine campaign in the “bread war”

was the British steamer Delmira, &

2.211 tons. She was torpe

doed and sank in the English channel.

All the members of the crew were

saved

vessel of

.

Austria claims to have won impor

tant successes In the huge battle now

raging in the Carpathians and an

nounces the capture of 500 prisoners

and 1) points of support of the Rus

tian army south of ZalestosyRL

In a statement for publication. made

In Berlin, the first he had tzsued since

the war began, Emperor Willtam of

-rmany emphatically declared the

to the end.

eventually

and says that victory must

come to the German colors.

The Dutch steamship Medea was

tn the English channel by the

verman submarine U-28. The Medea

was carrying a cargo of oranges from

Spain The crew was saved.

The Russians have won @ great vic:

tory on the Austria right in Buko-

wina and witb strong new forces have

driven the Austrians back in Uzeok

pass of the Carpathians It ts thought

in London that the Russians, by bring

ing up new forces, may hav su

ed in turning the Austrian right

The British admiralty announced at

London that there was good reason

to delieve the submarine U-29 bad

been sunk with all bands.

Domestic
Ten people were tnjured, some Pos

sibly fatally, when a trolley car

umped the track at the foot of & nil

at Sp a, Mass.gfel

bill abolishing capital penish-

n Tennessee, except for cases

al assault, or life conviets

who commit murder, was passed by

the ate and now awaits the goverm-

or&#39 xction

The

of i

F. O. Osborn, Jr.. of Detroit. a fresh-

man at Cornell university at Ithaca,

N. Y., attempted suicide by shooting

himself in the head. Despondency is

cs, as the cause, although he was

in fine health and had a good standing

in his studies.

ing of a crank shaft

southeast of the city, to prevent thelr

being used as a belligerent naval

base.
.

Joby Burke, Panama canal commie

sary, has been Indicted on new

charges at New York. Burke was orig:

inally charged with comjng into pos

session of drafts aggregating $10,000.

‘The new indictment mentions addt

tional drafts raising the amoul it to

$22,000. Ricardo Bermudez and Jacob

L. Salas, the latter a merchant of

Colon, were indicted with bim.

eee

Mexican Revolt

The Villa forces lost fn killed and

wounded about four hundred men, ac

cording to a Villa officer. Four Villa

officers were brought to the American

side five miles east of Brownsville,

x., suffering; from wounds. A colonel

among them was expected to die.

Col. Miguel Samaniego, who cap

tured Moctezuma, Sonora, looted ths

town, according to advices at Douglas,

‘Ariz, and continued eastward with

plunder valued at $25,000. Ranchet

}owned by American suffered mostly.

every head of live stock, and ever

fowl, being killed or carried off.

ee

The state deparrment at Washing:

ton, according to Secretary Bryan. bas

made to the Mexican government de

mand for reparation for the indign!-

|

ing some of his father’s old papers-| court of T. ak

ties to the American flag which was

pulled down on the house of Jobn D.

NeManus when he was murdered and

his house looted by Zapatistas, two

weeks ago.

Leonard Worcester of Jefferson. O-

employed as foreman by the GranbyY

company, St. Louis, is being held for

$9,000 ranso
General Villa&#3

Mexico, according to word received

from Mrs, Wor

Gen. Lucio Blanco has been exe

cuted by firing squad of Vill. troops

after trial on a charge of treason to

the convention government of Mex:

.

Washington
The state department at Washing-

ton has received authoritative {n-

‘formation that Count Witte, ex-pre

mier of Russia, was in Berlin negott

ating peace with Germany prior to

his sudden death. The negotiations

interrupted by the

n will be taken uD

another representative of the czar it

is reported.

Reports to Washington from Berlin

say that Col. E. M. House will leave

today for Switzerland. This marks

the close of the peace misston upon

which the president&# friend went

abroad.

President Wilson. addressing the

Raltimore conference of the Methodist

church, South, at Washington. sai

that “it is not aur privilege to form

and that wars

never end until

man is a reality.

sible for a people

a quarrel is none of

Sporting
The fight for the champtonship ot

14 between Jack Johnson and

Jess Willard at Havane bas been post-

poned until April 5. President Men-

cocal of Cuba objected to the

of the combat on Easter Sunday.

ee

to be neutral when

theirs.

.

vena
eee

Battling Nelson.

pound performed
back, winning & verdict

Fryor of Philadelphia tn 25 rounds at

Havana,

Foreign

‘All the men at Gulpashan. a larse

village near Wrumiah. Persia have

been shot by Kurds, the women atl

tacked. an American missionary b

en and 60 refugees

to a cablegram to

voard of foreign

York.
.

Telegram and

Persia. describe

‘American Presbyterian mission’ there

regular troops

persecuting and mas-| tributing to the

Snereing Assyrian Christians Twen-| inmate of th

Turkish

are

ty thousand have been killed.
eee

6 and, poker game,

con tion in

Instrument Drawn by Late Phy-

sician Is Found. .

LEAVES ESTATE TO MOTH

ther Brothers and Sisters ot

Widow of Doctor Will Inherit

Qihe Estate.

Indianapolis.—An old will, made by

the late Dr. Calvin 1 Fletcher in 1895

and not known to be in existence, was

found by accident by Heary Severin,

brother of the first Mra. Fletcher.

Since Doctor Fletcher&#39 death more

being as low as $1.

will
|r

hanged, according
|

the Presbyterian
missions at New

.

letters. reaching

than a year ag it has been supposed

he left no will Mr. Severin immedi-

ately took the will to probate col

and left it with Judge Bash.

‘The will gave all of Doctor Fletch-

er’s estate to his mother, Mrs. Emily

B. Fletcher, who died before Doctor

Fletcher. The question raised by the

will, if it should be proved before the

court, will be whether Doctor Fletch-

er’s brothers and sisters, as heirs of

his mother, or Doctor Fletcher&#3

widow, who was his second wife, will

get the estate. In the absence of a will

the estate would all go to Mrs. Fletch-

r. The estate is worth about one

hundred thousand dollars.

The will was found when Mr. Sev-

erin was looking through and destroy-

The document was folded without

writing on the outside and Severin

tore it into several pieces. One piece |

falling with the typewritten side UD

attracted his attention. He picked uP

the pieces and saw they were of Doc-

tor Fletcher&#39; will. He pasted them

together and took the will to court.

The will made Henry Severin, St.

Doctor Fletcher&#39; first wife’s father,

to him for safekeeping.

The coincidence in the case was

that a few days ago a claim for about

six thousand dollars against the es-|

tate, filed by Miss Emily Fletcher, a

sister, was heard by Judge Bash and

he was ready to decide the case. Miss

Fletcher said the estate owed her for

services as housekeeper fog her

brother between the time of bis first

wife’s death and bis second marriage

The will probably will have no effect

on her claim against the estate, but

Bash withheld bis decision for

Recorders May Have to Pay.

when the transfers are filed,

to information which has reached the

Indianapolis revenue office. The mis-

take is brought about because of a

misunderstanding on the part of the

county recorders of the law referring

to the war tax.

When some real estate transfers are

recorded only a nominal consideration

is given, sometimes the consideration
Indications are,

ccording to Peter J. Kruyer, internal

evenue, collector, that the county re

f

a Ee “s \corder have only assessed the war

tax on this amount The tax should

be made on the besis of the real value

of the property transferred. The law

provides the recorder shall be person-

ally responsible for the collection of

the right amount.

State Musical Contest.

‘The etate contest for Indiana

National Federation ‘of Musical Clubs

sections will present a program in Los

tion of

Clubs. At this concert members of

clubs from all over the country will be

»

concerts of American, compositions

that will be held next year by all the

ctubs of the United States that are af-

tiated with the Federation of Musical

Clubs.

Orphans’ Home Head Arrested.

Samuel M. Roes, who was superin-
tendent of the German General Prot-

estant
’ association. at State

street and Terrace avenue,

\

until last September, was arrested bY

juvenile court officers at his home, 822

Spruce street, on the charge of con-

Gelinquency of a girl
* home on June

15, 1913.

Crooked Poker Game.

‘The details ofan alleged crooked

‘which has been in opera-

‘several hotels in the city for

weeks, were” divulged when

Banker Moffett Deac.

‘Winfield Scott Moffett, prestdent of

the East Side State bank, a retired at

torney, died at his home, 6421 East

Washington street., He bad been ill

for several years.

To Settle Two Estates.

Judge Bash of probate:
uamed Elmer E. Scott executor of the

state of Hannah M.
i

e

estate, which ig valued at about: $60;

000, is left to relatives. Mery E

‘Whitford has been appointed adminis:

tratrix of the estate of Henry L.

ford. The estate is valued at

$25,000.

Whit-

about

Mr. and Mrs. Char

non, had been compelled by Mrs. Car-

son to steal chickens, and that the

grand jury was- investigating.

5

commanding

the Indiana battalion of artillery, has

received a communication from the

war department announcing that his

battalion, consisting of Battery A, In

dianapolis; Battery B, Purdue univer.

sity, and Battery C, Lafayette, will

proceed at once to prepare for annual

target practice at Sparta, W! Jone

16 to 25.

Bond for Peace Clerk.

Edward A. Tousey, who has been

clerk in the justice of the peace

courts in Center township for the last

fifteen years, and who is now serving

as clerk in the justice of the peace

Maholm, was placed

under $2,000 bond by Judge James A.

Collins of the criminal court, to in-

sure his appearance as a.witness be-

fore the grand jury and in the criminal

court.

1s N Amateur.

“Ever been arrested?”

Huh. Yes, lot&# times.”

m

in prison in Chibnahua.
|

oxecutor, and the will had been giveD

|

ever arrested for?”

‘What else?”

Grand larceny, purse snatching,

petit larceny, gambling an—”

This was substantially the conversa

tion which took place between Price

eal and a policeman in the waiting

room of the Union station, according

to the testimony of the policeman in

police court. He told Judge Deery he

didn’t care what happened to him and

the court sent him to the workhouse

for three weeks.

to practice an

unconstitutional, and the ap

John W. Talbott of South Bend was

dismissed.
Talbott was disbarred several years

ago and sought in vain for reinstate:

ment.

In its opinion the appellate court

says no single judge has power to

make a decision.

Test Lewis’ Insanity.

Four physicians, three of whom

came from Terre Haete, conducted a

sanity examinat!

Lewis, confessed slayer of four mem-

bers of the Balding family in Terre

Haute, who is held in t

ekeeping. The physicians
i ded to all the

outweighed by 18|
contests of the east, west and middle

|

dition.

“Meat” Means Just “Meat.”

The supreme court affirmed the

Marion criminal court in convicting

Charlies J. Gardner of preparing the

meat of a cow which had died a nat-

ural death for sale as food. The crim-

inal court gave a judgment against

him for a $500 fine, from which he

prosecuted the appeal. ‘

On the appeal Gardner contended

that the indictment was t

because it accused Gardner generally

of baving unwholesome “meat” for

sale. In support of this contention he

jrerred that “meat” might mean vege

manner of food. The su-

preme court says there is no merit in

such a contention, a5 no one would

presume on reading the indictment

that “me .” as used in the indict:

ment, meant anything but the flesh of

on

erected for the

Vice-President
of his nomination in

1912, was due to tampering with the

was sworn to by Louis C

T LIGEN
A INCR

CREASED QUARTER OF

MILLION.

BUSINES CONDITIO GOO

——

‘Total Number of Licenses tasued Last

Year 27,704, This Year 51,738

Licenses’ Have Been leaued—

Other indiana Notes.

automobile licenses in

will far outstrip the totals of machines

registered in 1914 became known

when’ figures were given out b¥ the

office of the secretary of state, Homer

L. Cook, which showed: a gain im the

total number of licenses issued so far

this year, over the same period last

year of 24,034. Besides this increase,

heavy increases in the totals of motor-

cycle and chauffeur licenses were an-

nounced.
‘The total number of automobile

licenses wed March 20 last year

was 27,704, while the total number of

Nicenses issued eo far this year is

81,788. While no definite figures have

been complied relating to the probable

average license fee paid into the state

Dy auto owners, the secretary of

state&#3 office announced that $6 oF

$6.50 probably would be near the av-

‘Taking $6.50 as

the average fee, the gain to the 8! ate

this year over last year in automobile

license fees would be $156,20 for less

8.

Ratio Will Continus.

‘The ratio of increase probably will

continue throughout the year, although

the earlier months of the year are those

in which the largest number of autos

are registered with the state official.

This should increase the “tevenue of

the state from the sales of such licen-

ges by a quarter of a million dollars.

Figures are not

total amount of money paid in this

year, but March 1 a total of $231.405

had reached the state office. while

March 1, 1914, only $257,474 had been

paid in. This amount includes the

motorcycle. and chauffeur licenses.

March 19, last year, the total

Fireman Wine Marbles.

Anderson—City firemen have adop-

ted marbice to help them kill’ time at

their stations, and boys sround town

are learning that the champion marble

players of Anderson are members of

Heese company No. 1. The firemen

and many a boy

has left the frst station with bis mar-

ble bag empty because he thought he

was better at marbles than the fire

stalmen. Th és have been large and

available on the

TO PROT T COMMIS

Richmond May an Worke Boar

Richmond.—Maycr Robbins and the

board of works are prepering to file

exceptions to the valuations placed on

‘the city’s electric Mghting and power

plant and that of the Richmond Light

Heat and ‘Power Cémpany by the pub-

lic service commispio of Indiana. hb

adgition, the city also is arranging to

protest tothe

that the valuation fixed by the com:

mission’s engineering corps is not ac-

curate.

Killed by Far implement.

recognizable.
machine alone at the time of the ac¢

cident. It is supposed he stepped too

near the large revolving wheel and

was drawn into the machine by his

‘lothing. -

Charged with Forging Checks
Bedford—Edward Coulter, charged

with having forged checks in his pos-

session and of uring his two little

daughters in the passing of the checks

at local stores, was held to circuit

court at the preliminary hearing and is

in jail, unable to give $1,000 bond. A

number of forged checks for small

amounts that have turned up among

Yocal merchants are alleged to have ,

‘been, traced to Coulter.

Boy Admits to Shooting.

Clinton—Samuel Muscoish, age elev.

en, who was found hiding in a shed at

Jacksonville, after a dead bor

was found in the Muscoish back yard

admitted to the Vermillion county

Garrish, that he

held
i

boy&# death. He said he did not know

the revolver was loaded and playful

iy pointed it at his friend&#3 head.

Fainting Causes Serious Burns.

Connersville—Fainting after a ‘tooth.

had been extracted by his mother,

eight-year-old John Behmer, of Water-

loo, fell from his chair while bis moth-

South Bend.—A taulty biplane which

had been built by himself, cam near

costing the life of. Donald ony
twenty-one, an amateur aviator:

was making his first fight in his new

Tnachine when at a hight of 200 feet,

t

Grants Divorce for Community&#39; Sake.

Shelbyville—“I know that you peo

anxious to secure a di-

sone and that his wife would care for

the two daughters.

Wants a County Hospital.

(Columbus—Petitions were

in Bartholomew county asking the

county commissioners to enter an ord-

er establishing a county hospital, ac-

cording to an act of 1913. The peti-

tions asked for $100,00 either to pur-

chase or build a new hospital.

Sister Senonia is Dead.

Senonia. age

an

Notre Dame convent, after a lingering

fliness. Sister Senonia came to Notre

Dame in 1875 from Luxemburg, her

birthplace.

dren survive.

Prisoner Encape.

Jeffersonville—Walter Miller, = re-

inmate, eaused the entire
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SYNOPSIS.

‘The 3 of Hearts is the “death-sign™ em-

loyed by Seneca Trine in the private wa
ich

But of a sudden one of the women

—she who wore the garments of her

sex—paused, uttered a low FY;

a-thrill with terror, and clutching the

o|arm of the mam nearest “her, pointed

on Trine

des l confidential man, one

Marropnat

CHAPTER XLVI.

The Last Warning.

T the ¢hill, violet-shadowed dusk

of that clear evening, a chapfallen

motor car crept sluggishly Int the

little mountain town

the heels of two mutinous mules, driv-

en by

,

nd while the other flourished

a crackling whiplash over the backs
/

sole motive ‘power

passenger, a cripple as help

.

huddled in a

a

red to afford him,

d it was that of

indignity rather

modation

as the car crawled to a

before the Mountai

led words of poisonous

&gt;pla
charg»

ang

beyond all

y charged

© answered to the

rophat; his panion

Mes-

co

how-

Something
© been accomplished by

ething t highly
for he was

when

and carried into

ed between the trio after

i
that bed-

Hut that a celebration

was in progress was evi-!

ced Dy the frequency with which

nat and Jimmy called on the

ar
for more liquid refreshment

And toward midnight belated

Mesquito paused in the street outside

the Mountain house for ons last curt.

the lighted windows of

& distorted with a grimace of the

cruelest joy that ever heart of man

conceived He saw Marrophat ap
pruach his master with a drunken

‘swagger and a speech which, though

tion by fumbling tn his
et and bringing forth some-

ng which strongly resembled a sin-

gie plaring card.

Now when he had contrived to

master his mirth, the cripple made a

gesture which eloquently abolished
this card, a gesture which said quite

plainly: “All that ts finished The

thing has served its purpose! To
hell with it&#39

Whereupon, with a smart jerk of his
wrist, Mr Marropbat sent the card

spinning and sailing out through the

opea window to los itself in the night |

The watcher didn&#39 see it fall, and

though he spent an unconscionable
time ‘searching for it in the deep dust

of the roadway, be went his way in the
end with curiosity unsat

pose.

Undisturbed, it lay where it had

ant)
dered brokenly, clinging to her lover&#

his

of Mesquite at)

a charffeur whe steered with |

down to the card that stared up from

the dust at her feet.

It was a trey of hearts.

CHAPTER XLVI

Full Flight.
“Oh, what can it mean?” Rose whis-

arm. “Surely you don’t think -

Surely, it must be accidental . - -

Surely it can’t mean—
“I&#39; afraid it does,” Alan Law re

| sponded gravely. eyeing the front of

the Mountain house. “Our luek holds

consistently—that’s all, It wouldn&#39

be us if we didn’t pick out the one

place where “arrophat Snd Jimmy

chose to stop over night. Fortunate

ly. it’s early: I doubt they&#39; up.

With half a show we ought to be able

}to find some way of putting a good

distance between us and this towmt

before they waken Tom&quo

But Mr. Rarcus was already at his

elbow, in thorough sympathy ‘with

Alan’s interpretation of the signifi-

cance tc be attached to the card that

trembled in Rose&#39 hand.

“Sharp&#39 the word!” he agreed.

“And there&#39; a motor car over there.

in front of the blacksmith’s. Prob

ably we can hire her—

“Trine’s cart!” Alan ejaculated.

swinging round and recognizing the

‘automobile at a glance. “Then he&#

her@! as well!™

“Looks like it,” Rareus admitted:

“But so much the better. We&#39 just

naturally take the darn’ thing off hi

hands, and I&# bet a dollar there tsn&#

car within a radius of fifty
|

We&#39 be well out of these

|

giddy mountains long before he finds

anything to chase us with

Rut his confidence was demon-

strated to be pr@Mmatu by the dis-

covery. which rewarded the first cur

sory examination, that the car was

very thoroughly out of commisston.&#3

Two minutes later. however, their

ries elicited the fact

although Rarcus was justified In

surmise that the neighboring
country was poverty-stricken in Te

spect of moter ears. Mesquite itself

boasted two motoreycles whose own

th

ers were not indffferent to a chance!

to sell them

siderable

second-hand at

advance on the retafl

price of the machines. when new.

nd thus it was that

a con

list

chance-flung warring in the dust, the

party was again fn rapid motion

His beauty sleep disturbed by the

departure of the machine bearing

Pareus and Judith, Seneca Trine

roused on an elbow and looked out of

the window just In time to see the

second motoreycle gathering momen

tum, Alan stecring, Rose in the seat

behind

ixty seconds later a flaunting ban-

ner of dust was all that remained to

that romance had

y

and a series

screams emanating

the bedchamber of Seneca

Trine, where the cripple lay posses-

sed by geven devils of insensate rage.

His screams brought attendance:

but it was a matter of many precious

minutes before his demands could be

met and Marrophat and Jimmy roused

from their crapulous slumbers in ad-
|

jointne chambers: and half an hour

jelapsed before the chauffeur, roused

‘trom his own wellearned rest, suc

ceeded in convincing the pair that

pursuit with the motor car was out

of the ovestton

But the devil takes eare of his own:

within another half hour what seemed

to be sheer. bull-headed. dumb luck

brought a casual automobile to Mes-

quite—a  two-seated, high-power

racing machine of the latest and

speediest pattern, driven by two frre

le wavfarers who proved onl¥

eptible to Marrophat&#39; offer of

doudle the cost of the car—f oa &a

Detroit—tor tts f!mmediate surrender

The two piled out promptly enough:

Warrophat and Jimmy jumped
Trine from his bedroom window sped
them on thefr murderous mission with

a blast of blasphemy.
It must bave been an hour later

|
when Alan, checking bis motoreycle

|as {t surmounted the summit of a

long upgrade, looked back and dis-

covered. several miles distant onthe

ltarflung windings of the mountain

mall

fallen, face upward, not a dozen feet |
from the front door ef the Mountain

|

house. until another day dawned on

\¥ Mesquite. *

Then, in the ci@ar
four more st

town—two weal

two footsore

One of these

euit of man’s

t of that dawn,

witbal ‘wherein to sleep, the four

auickeqed “heir steps. inelude her ruthlessly

Judith. dismounted, Barcus bending
over his cycle and tinkering with its

motor.

For one horripilating instant colli-

sion seemed unavoidable. and

Judith and the motorcycle occupied
most of the width of the road; there

was little room between them and the

declivity, less between them and the

forest. To try to pass them on the

latter side would be only to dash his

reasoning
deal with his unfortunate friend at

their convenience after overhauling

thelr quarry, whose life they most

ed.
To find them not only alive but

thatly umscathed affected

loyal soul almost to tears.

But when congratulations had been

mutually exchanged, there fell an

‘The eyes of the four

sought one another&#39; ruefully, each

pair quick with the unuttered but in-

awkward pause.

brains out against the trees; while to| exorable inquiry: What next?

make the attempt on the outside would In the outcome, it was Mr. Barcus

hope her love might be return

was content to love and to

herself that, if opportunity ever of

fered, she would not prove unready to

sacrifice

lowed the windings of the little river.

until a branch struck into the main

stream and so discovered to them yet
another trail leading into the west-

ward canyon.

Then again slowly and painfully
they plodded on following blindly an-

other trail blazed by Fates as blind as.

they.

within ten
|

minutes from Rose&#39 discovery of that |
Trine Was Lifted From the Car and Carried Into the Hotel.

k leaving the road altogether

and dashing off into space . - -

‘And it was impossible to stop the

eyele—so brief was all his warnirg.

In desperation Alan chose the outside

of the road; and for the space of a

single heartbeat thought that he might

possibly make it, but with the next

realized that he would not—seeing the

front wheel swing off over the lip of

the slope.
At this he acted sharply and upon

sheer instinct. As.the cycle left the

road altogether he risked a broken

knee by releasing bis grasp of the

and out his

leg and driving it down forcibly

against the roadbed. The effect of this

was to lift him bodily trom the sad-

dle: the machine shot from beneath

him like some strange projectile

hurled from the bere of a great guB;

and Rose crashed against him-in the

same fraction of a second.

Headlong they plunged as one down

the hillside, struck its shelving sur

face a geod twenty feet from the brink

of the road, and flying apart tumbled

their separate ways down the re

mainder of the drop and into the

friendly sheiter of the underbrush.

Something nearly miraculous saved

them whole. Beyond a few scratches

and bruises and a severe shaking up,

they escaped unharmed. And they

gaining their breath and re-collecting

their scattered wits when, with im-

petus no less terrific than their own

had been, the pursuing motor car

swung round the bend and huried it-

self directly at the two who remainec

upon the road above.

CHAPTER XLIX.

Sacrifice.

But Tom Bareus hadn&#3 failed to

profit by the warning implicit in Alan&#39

pursuit.
He was therefore on-the alert. quick

to see the racing automobile when it

who advanced the suggestion which

was adopted—though this was its re-

ception more through lack of a better

than fer any actual appeal intrinsic

in the proposition.
“When we broke down, I saw.” he

ventured, with a backward jerk of

his thumb to indicate the road, “a can-

yon branching off from this one about

If it’s

the same to you people, we might
stroll round that way and see what its

natural attractions mar be—if any.

But it’s sure a mighty poor sort of @

anyon that doesn&#39 lead anywhere—
and nothing could possibly be more

and rest-

less tempers than to squat down here

and fold our hands in our laps and

wait for something to turn up—and
anyway we can&#3 be worse off than we

@ quarter of a mile over yonder.
all

to our

are—and—

“Sufficient!” Mr.

with a bleak smile.

Crooking a deferential arm, Bareus

offered it to Judith.

“Everything is lovely in the formal

garden.” he insisted—“so sweetly ro-

you game for an idle

saunter, just to while the idle hours
mantic. Are

away?
The woman found spirit

gratefully beneath his arm.

“You&#39;r the cheerfulest soul I ever

“What I&#3

going to do without you when—if ever

business,

met,” she said demurely.

—we get out of this awful

goodness only knows.”

“Let&#39 talk of something else.&q he

“Unless, of course,”

with unbroken gravity,
you_

‘
hist

Law interrupted

for

a wan smile as she tucked her hand

Above them, on the road they had

abandoned, the crimson racer doubled

back to the point where it had passed
Judith and Barcus; its occupants de

scended, explored, and came present-

ly upon the trail of the fugitives.
Bloodhounds could uot have set-

tled down upon a scent with more

good will and eagerness than Mr. Mar-

rophat and his“ faithful aide.

‘The sun was high and blazing above

the canyon when the pursuit came

within rifle shot of the chase.

A spiteful shot roused the quar

tet from a pause of lethargic dismay

due to tardy appreciation of the fact

that they had penetrated witlessly al

most to the end of a blind alley.

A hasty couneil of war armed Alan

with Judith’s revolver and posted him

behind a bowlder commanding the ap-

proaches to the chasm. The weapon.

a powerful 45, had a range sufficient

to numb the impetuosity of the as-

sassins and keep them under cover

and out of sight of the desperate es-

says the fugitives were making to

compass an escape.

For im the shed behind an abandoned

log cabin—souvenir, no doubt, of some

forgotten pector—Barcus had tn-

earthed a length of stout hempen rope.

With the aid of a rusty shovel he

had hacked this into two equal lengths.
One of these lengths he proceeded to

make fast around his own waist. then

around Rose&#39; The other he left to

be similarly employed by Alan and

Judith. For it was agreed that they

must climb, and while th cliff offered!

no problem to daunt @ mountain climb«

er of any pretensions, it was consid-

ered best that the fugitives should be

hitched up in pairs against any pos

sibility of a slp. The pairing had

been determimed by the fact that

Bareus boasted some slight experience

in mountaineering, while Rose was

plainly the most exhausted of the two

‘women, the least able to help herself

in an emergency.

He had worked his cautious way,

with the girl in tow, to a point mid-

way up the face of the cliff, following

a long diagonal that provided the eas-

jest climbing, when Alan stole back

to Judith and reported that, on the

evidence of observation and belief, he

was convinced that the pursuit had

turned back—perhaps for want of am-

munition, perhaps to execute some

Jess hazardous attempt upon the lires

of the fugitives.

free end of the rope fast around his

own waist. and, following the way Bar-

cus had chosem, began the ascent.

‘Twothirds of the climb had been

accomplished, and Rose and Barcus

had arrived in safety at the top, be-

fore the temptation to look down

proved irresistible.
Immediately beneath his heels the

face, of the cliff was deeply hollowed

out, leaving a drop of 50 feet to a

shelving ledge of shale as steep as a

ips another

in
re
iii
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i
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gathering momentum... . -

Bareus, at length arrived, assisted

of security. t

shuddering.
Only the assurance of Barcus that

Judith had somehow escaped being

Precipitated over the eaves of the

shale roof roused him and gave him

nerve enough to resume the clireb.

Tope

up her life to spare his own.

CHAPTE L.

bution.

And yet the very consciousness of

the girl&# danger was all the stimu-

Jant that Alan needed to recall him to

himself.

Once arrived with Barcus at the top

of the cliff, he lost no time im setting

about preparations to effect her rea-

cue.

In this business Fortune smiled upoa

him, as it were, by predisposition.
A broad roadway ran along the top

of the [precipice, turning off at a

little distance to the right, to descend

the mountainside. And just beyond

this turning Providence had chosen

to locate the camp of a hydraulic min-

ing outfit.

Alan&#39 appearance at the top, in

fact, was coincident with the arrival

at that point of half&#39; dozen excited

miners; and he had no more than

voiced his demands than three of their

number were hastening back to the

camp to procure rope and more hands.

Within five minutes Alan, against

the protests of Rose and Barcus, was

being lowered over the edge and down

to the shale roof on which he land-

ed at a spot far to one side of Judith.

to escape all danger of sending a sec

ond landslide down upon her.

Picking his way carefully downyto
thie very brink, Alan edged along this,

more than once saved a fall to death

only by the rope, until he stood im-

mediately below Judith.
ausing, he instructed - her

carefully, tossed the end of the rope

into her hands, and when she hid

‘wound it twice round her arm, crept

up te her sicle and helped her make it

fast about her body.
His signal) to the miners that all

was well educed prompt response

There was i giddy interval in which

the two swung perilously between

heaven and earth. Them they stood

once more in safety.

Supported by sympathetic hands,

their story, as condensed by Barcus

and breathlessly confirmed by Alan.

already. winning them enthusiastic

champions.
‘And this was very well for them.

For they had no more than seated

themselves and begun to appreciate

what perils they had escaped. when

the rumble of a motor car sounded be-

yond the shoulder of the bill

Startled by this alarm once more

into the roadway, cognizance

of such facilities for defense as the

instructions
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over by a runaway team and heavy

wagon last Saturday and very

seriously hurt. Several mbs were

broken and other bad bruises re—-

ceived. ‘

et

Etna Green. :

Chas. Hetsice a near Eta Green

gota br kea arm Thorsday while

training iis horse

Alonzo

Green has a broken

Etna

caused by a

Barket near

fall from the haymow Saturday.

Rev. Kek of Etna Green was

mixed up in a ruv away last week, |

but like the boy soked to the calf,!

he got the worst of the fracas by

having the lines fastened around his

wrist. He now carries bis arm ina

sling.

Miltore.

Mrs. Aaron Arnold of Milford

died Friday, burial at

North Manchester.

ett

aged 80,

The contagious epizootic is pre.

valent: among the horses in the

vicinity of Miltord.

Mrs. Geo, Beltz of Milford, whose

husband died a year age, is ina

serious condition mentally.

Frank Groves of Milford bas bad

«strokes of paralysis and ie

w in en irresponsible condition

mentally.
Miltord Mal

the people there are so afraid of

mailpox that they have bad ail the

hitcbposts vaccinated and the church

to theAccording

steps and dark corners where young

people congregate, fumigated.
tte

Pierceton

Mre. Homer Longfellow of Pierce

nis ill from the nervous sbock

ap

day in a hospital in Cincinnati after

several weeks illness.

Pap Hangi

with mampe and grip.”
Mrs. Heary Coleman, Mre. Emma

Hill and Earl Wyno, are on the

sick roll at Tiosa.

Melvin Herald, age 22, son of

Eimer Herald of Warsaw, died of

tuberculosis, Tuesday.

Julius Boss, aged 65, a retired

farmer whu has lived in the county

alt bis hfe, committed suicide at his

home in Warsaw Tuesday by shoot.

ing bimself through the heart. He

bas beea im broken her&#39; tor ten

Fears passe caused by an explosion
of dynamite.

ewe

Warsaw.

Alka Cramer of Warsaw was at-

rested in Columbia City Wednesday

for intoxication.

A. J. Emerick age 74,

Warsaw died last Thursday aiter

two years illness.

Mrs.

tripped and fell Saturday breaking

of near

Emma Deems of Warsaw

her arm in two places.

C P. Brown (“Buster” Brows)

formerly of W known over

rbe county as agent for the Hoosier

Casualty company, died last Thars~

saw,

ee

An Painti
Time is here and

injury caused by the attack of a

robber in her own yard as sbe was|

from down last

1
y.

P robber kpocked ber

down and choked ber in) bis en-

Her

nt beip and the fellow

The !

Prerceton

town

deavors to secure ber bant- bag

screams bre

made his escape bome

Miller of

also robbed

‘Thomas was

a quantity of men’s

Clothing the same evening.

tc?

Plymouth.
Mrs. Albert Harmen of Plymouth |

is very seriously ill,

Plans are bemg made to rebuild

the barrel factory recently burved

at Plymouth.

B.C. Southworth & of

Plymouth makes their apnounce-
|

Son

ment for their fret: annual ‘*Monu.

mental Show™ which occurs uext

week beginning Monday and clos-

ing Saturday. See their ad in this

paper.

The Plymouth
that a goose egg 1s on exbibition io

a show winduw in that city that

wcighe S$ pounds, all laid by one

Of course Plymouth is a

but that sbouldo’t make

the

Democrat claims |

guoee
wet town,

any difference im the size ot

Democrat&#39;s goose-egg stories.

eee

Rochester.

Ed Bibler of Rochester died at

Longeliff last Wednesday, age 65.

Halpb Thrush and Della Priest,

both of Rochester, were married

Saturday.

Levi Young and Mrs. Flora Balzer

of Rochester, were married on Mon-

day of last week.

Otis Toblan, age 15, of Roches-

ter worked eome kind of a stunt

which made his folks think he had

drowned himself in Yellow Lake,

Keeping bid under an old building
for a whole day while the excitement

was on be finally came home tor

refreshments and promised not to

do the thing again.
2 te

Silver Lake.

Mrs, Collett of Silver Lake is

critically ill.

Mre. A. Meek of Silver Lake fell

on the edg of a barrel and broke a

rib.

Mre. Esther Yates, an age ree.

dent. of Silver Lake, died last

Wedneaday morcing.
er

Tiesao
A corresponde from. Ticsa saya:

“Ou Alexander bas been uader the’

doctor&#39 care for more than. a week

lam reagy to d tirst

class work for you.

All work guaranteed

Otis Walker
Mentone, Ind.

Phone Rex

Riverside Breeding Farm

My
stallions are of the draft horse type,

with plenty of bone avd quality,

Percbeov, Belgian, Sbire

Choiceiy bred and can please the

puble in clean sound stalhons.

Would be glad to show you mp

horses, A visit to my barn is worth

your while. Phone 7-24 Tippe-
vane, Ind.

Geo. L. Forsyrus, Owner,

She Knew What She Meant.

Little Mary had just returned from

an afternoon party. “Oh, mamma,“
she exclaimed. “just think, | had tee

| Ca Buy“
Kizer’s Grocery

Next Saturday:& |
2 cans Red Kidney Beans

4 cans Good Standard corn -

4 cans Good Standard peas
4 cans Good Lye Hominy =

3 Ibs. Califorma Evaporated peaches
3 lbs. nice California prunes *

4 qts. onion sets -

ldozen 30c oranges:
1 dozen 20c oranges &gt;

Hot House leaf lettuce per Ib.

Fine green onions per bunch

Nice Lemons per dozen :

fe

S

1B 7 Come toth
~~

Mento Harne Sh
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. W. Aughinbauhg.

POPC VCCOCCUC OT TC

GOGO EOVE

*

cream three times in congestion!”

SPSISISIS SHIH

IIS

HHH H HIDING

S|

[

Loo Loo *
Harp Bugg

One car just unloaded. Another

car here Friday. The latest style
seat and colors. If you don’t think

the style is right, ask the boys who

have bought them.

Se Th Har Befo Buyi
Harness, — Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredith

—

THE NISCO SPREADER

The

Menton

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a load in Three Minutes

No other Spreade will do that.

Just pile the NISCO a high as you would pile a wagon box, then

drive around for three minutes and the work is done.

Spreads Seven Feet wide, an even, uniform spread.

The volume can be changed at will.
.

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down Full Capacity Spreader

that always gives the bes of service and satisfaction.

We want ycu to see the wonderful NISCO, the Spreader that

stands upon its merits,.the Best Spreader manufacture
We Sell the NISCO.

BLUE & JON
=—=|ndiana.

-

n: £LADD
Fes Dosa:

c

a
cs Stops Backache

and Bladder Disord

2

ee oe

ySempl RREB-druggikts. = Actress, AW

FOlmsted LeRor. eo

John Stoea

“stiff joints and its
ing pains, for the new dis-

sone, qitickly and surely ends |
series. %

:

ae

| General Practice of Law in alt © urt s.

onder fal remed oaks pea

Mentone, —lndiana,— Warsaw

—_———
A Compliment That Went Astray.
“I love to hear yeu speak Preach.”

Semarked the sweet young thing. -

“Indeed?” sail the pompous: rout
who plumed himself ion bis lneuistic
ability. “And why?

“Because it is so different from most

people&# “French.” explained the young

thing. The youth plumed himself

some more. But only for a moment,’

Because the sweet young thing con-

tinued:sleep,
dis

rast
2s, Croxone will quickly. relieve

butGies ood ot See horizedSand 3! sts are authoriz to

Ser Ube purchase price Hf it fails om =| Pie—New York ‘Times.

: Apparently a Total Loss,
Two cockneys went down the rfe-

er Thames for a bank holida In
the afternoon they decided to try

fishing. The owner of a stream side
mill rented them some tackle, and

as neither one of them had ever wet

ae before he warned them that

they must stand financially responai-
ble for any damag ciate to the
outfits as a result of their inexperi-
ence. 3

Presently, when they had ‘been

fishing a little while, one called

along the bank t his friend:

“Garge, wot does yer call tything that bobs abaht on the

ter?”
“The float.”
“Well, then, Fil ’ave to pay that

there miller for mine—that’s all”

Ta nA RA

ferred.

“Ay tank Ay go across the street

and get the tailor to mend my
vaist,” drawled a Swedish foreman,

vest.

“All right, John.”

In a few minutes the Swede re-

turned with his vest untouched.

“Aren’t you going to have it ‘

mended?” asked the boss.

“Ay tank not in that shop,“ re~

po the Swede. “Ay ask him what

he charge an” he say, “Iwo dollar’

Then Ay ask him, ‘Will you take

the vest in part payment? and he

wouldn’t do it.&quot;— Mag-
azine.

—_——————————

LEARN SHORTHAND
well, Tt isan assured means of

Te is more than that. It & an.

any
Te will pay you

peed employm
Inbor saver thruout your

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

e

=
‘The Great

3
=

.

‘Deteach eteat eer? ined

water

o he
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Price One Dollar Per Year.
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che parsonage. having raised over $300/ “A Good Woman Gone

we to give the this last year. By this it will be seen | Lavra Erra Pietener, daughter

fect report to our innual conterence !that the people are not only willing of Wesley and Minerva Cook. was

thaCl have yet given during the four to enjoy good church services but_ are ‘bo April 1, 1869. and took her de-

free to support and maintain it.

Ii is my happy privi

years I have served as pastor of the All! parture to her heavenly home on

lof this has been provided for and I Easter morning. April 4, 1915, aged

Every department is stronger tha am happy to report all paid up in| 45 years 11 months and 11 days.

at any time during the past four years. fall. {On 27, 1891, she was

dy I need not add that this has been united in marriage to Henry Ss

this charge

|

my happiest year or thank the church Pletcher, at Warsaw Ind. T this

among one of the most desired in this for its loyal support for all this has, union were born eight children, the

There only four been felt deeply by me and trust has eldest of

charges with larger membership and in some

church at Mentone.

August

There has been a and strong}

growth which makes

ate:

district being
whom died in infamey.

little manner been manifested

|

Minerva. the third child also preceded

‘u us during the year.
In motherto the better land, These

cannot hop ever to be placed who remain to mourn their loss are the

now. Welamong 2 more appreciative people. husband. the children, Dorothea Ruth,

only eight that pay lar
salary.

:

|

Our membership b row from

150 of four vears ago to

sorrowing family. Conscious at the

last that she must go. death found her

unafraid, for to her the change meant

only the removal from the earthly

jwellings to the heavenly mansions

prepaired by her Savior.

‘The funeral was held at the M. E.

church in Mentone corducted by Rev.

©. T. Martin. and the burial was at

Union cemetery near Warsaw.

W wish to express our thanks to

our neighbors and friends for their

help and sympathy so kindly given
during the time of our recent affliction

and sorrow.

H.S. Prercusr axp Fairy.

7

PETER A. BLUE Mrs. ESTHER A. BLUE

m
|

To this union were born twelve child.
ren, Ellen, Ema. S

and Tnez, deceased, Hollis, Anvil. {for vou,

Pearl

grew

ritious for

working
He

Truly home to

Perse A Buck. sou of ae children ancl was ever sol

and Naney Blue. was born near Ch decease ». {their wel “Loam only

nette, Kosciusko Tadial

et. ZEUS3T, departed this life March |

BL EMTA aged 77

and 10 days.

family of seve

county.
he was wont to say.

Lindsey,
Au

He was the fifth child) women except E

Eliza- childhood

wd,

deevased, |

Deasie

d

aa. whe died in

vd} was a home builder.

years.) months: Edith to men and}him was the dearest spot on earth. In

Iy/a reminiscent: mood, his mind always
‘renderly reverted to the old home.

tive in. the bank of Yellow Creek.

&l
.

“He

d that honoreth aot father and mother

would net

children,
on

years of age. Susan, deces Early in life. he

industry

became

Lydia the live stock In a philosophic stain, h s

ret Jane. 75 vears. and Sarah

sed.

His parents migrated trom Obie to. year

Tndiana in INS6. On Feb. 10, 1839.)

they moved into « sixteen foot square

|

Hk

extensively in buy

[sippi through-out

In

riner with bis brother, Rhest. and!

» Tucker

His
)

was well knewn throug’

dat the le

amia

be honored when he gets

this busine was a old”

“A good wife and) children should

for more than thirty

|

b prized above

“Pa

at this |
to the

li r

force,

On May 27,

l cabin on a faem in Franklin town: | yea ability asa live stock tx should be gentle and kind

hildren and lead them in the

homestead, and upon which his way. than
vofthe state

Kindness is better

years of toil and business enc &

Here he and tile

family in hewing a farm out of an un-| him a host of friends.

broken forest

centers je di

Were spent assisted the | sition versa nature won for]

He

honesty,

1914. the death angel

ever Jentered the home and t away his

He knew the toil and known for his integrity |companion of nearly fift

need the haniships and priva-|and upright square dealing, one whose
/

The

tions of pioneer day:

the

y

four years.

exp
shock was more than his ad-

The red men wont could be implicitly relied upon,

|

vanced ye

toand oft were | He he H slowly

Jodged beneath the hospitable roof of | practiced no deevit. He was honest

|

pined away, daily longing, longing in

his father, By

begotten of a hope

and frail body could

2eill roamed frowned upon hypocrisy. endure. is lonely

—

spirit

courage ith

|

in his convictions and ever sought to} vain

home.|know the truth. His life was an open unfathomable void in his life.

He} book. that all might read. He w

lived to sew the wilderness of that day |loved and esteemed by his neighbors,

change

her whose passing had left an

ina new

suceess crowned their efforts. ~

Death came to him peacefully. as a

welcome guest. and his spirit passed

and develop into its present

|

friends and associates, No  stranger/out into the great beyond.

Prosperous state with all its modern

|

was ever turned from his door, The

and

now Lwant te be going away,

multiplicity of} vagrant knew the mark at the gate

and was always fed and lodged.

said, “tq death&#3 valley where I can

peacefully and gently lie and moulder

away to clay, and now peace to all of

He loved his wife and pe and a long farewell.”
On June 28. 1860, he was joined} He was spmpathetie and tender:

in wedlock with Esther Angeline Eiler.

|

hearted.

—_

have received 30 into the church this/and where labors will be more Fern, David Wesley, Dale Burris,

pleasant. and if it is Our Heavenly Joseph Donald, and Henry Sanford;

Father&#39 will | hope to be returned | the aged mother, Mrs. Minerva Cook.

tor the fifth year. If not, I pray God two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas of

you mag only profit by the change. Warsaw, and Mrs. S, B, Stooke of

©. T. Marts.

|

Wakarusa, four brothers.,. J. W. Cook

of Claypool, C. E. Cook of Plymouth,
John T. Cook and S. G. Cook of

Warsaw.

Mrs. Pletcher joined the United

year, which is an encouraging growth
when we consider the large number

who united last year

Our pastoral service has been as

follows, officiated

four weddi

and 19 infants. The financial support

vis as follows: Ministerial support, pas- |

tor $1100 and house. Bishop $18,

Dist. Supt. $73, Superanuates $50.

votal $1241 cash.

Janitor,
music,

at 13 funerals and |
Sincerely.

.
have baptized 16 adults |

Our Navy
At last the pictares for this en

tertainment have arrived and oo

next Friday evening, Apmil 9, the| Brethren church some twenty years

Benevolence lecture will be given at tbe M. E.|ago. uniting with the Methodist

light.
books.

fuel, ete, $164 church. Tell your friende and

|

Episcopal church of Mentone last year

printing etc. $27.80. | to be present and thus| Where h sweet, gentle. modest

by church $118.80, {boost the echool, G. W. Razstos personality had rapidly enueared her

Sunday-school supplies
. ieee

oe

__

|toa host of friends. She wasa member

P 7
a ugly man sbould never criti—| of the Royal Neighbor lodge In her

sin, ca total Sl san a
cise his own photograph. He sboald| home sister Pletcher was

a

faithful’

does not include the money rai a be-thabkfal the thing didn’t bave| and devoted wife, a lovin andt q

expended by our excellent Aid Society} four legs and s  tatl.—Groves’| mother, whose memory will ever be a

swho have most beautifully improved! Thistles.

Improvement
Evangelist $5

Mrs. Roy Smith Dead

A message received by R. P.

Colo., briugs the news that bis wife

died there Tueeday forenoon. The

body will be brought to Mentone

for burial ard will arrive either

Friday or Saturday, acd the funeral

will take place at the M. E. charch

Sunday morning. unlees circum—

stances should make d fferent ar-

rangements necessary.

Epworth League Party
The April Fool party given for

the league at the home ot Mra. W.

lar. ‘The decorations, cntertain-

ment, refreshments, and April.fool
jester all added to the merriment of

the evemmng.
‘The reception room was gal with

Xmas colore, the music room sug

geete St. Patricks day, the library
was wierd with Hallowe’en eugges-

tions, and the dining room reeplend-
ent with patriotic colors.

The Indianapolis News Boys band

led by Gordon Turner with Mre,

Snyder at the prano was a special
feature of the entertainment. The

boy all bandled their parte well and

were calied to respond to an encore.

The guessing contest, living repre-

sentations of prominent characters

and painungs was thoroughly en-

joyed by ail. It ie needless to, say

the refreshments were | success.

Aek any who was preeent, We re-

fer you to Mr. Harding, Omer

Summe or Jobn Harris, All present

gave expressions as having a good
We hope to have another

such evening soon.

time.

April Fool’s Day
Mre. Mack ‘Turner very delight-

fully entertained the Ladies Aid at

her home on North Franklin street

last. Wednesday afternoon, Oo

entering the door the guests were

greeted with ‘‘April fool” in big

type, and by the guests, who arrived

previously, hiding made one feel

they truly were fooled. The idea

was carried out in the two course

Tanch which was served. The first

course consisted of fruit eatad in

orange cases, chocolate cakes and

puneb, all of which looked beaatiful

but tasted terrible. The second

course was & great treat and one to

be remembered. It was generally
agree to be one of, the merriest

meetings of the year.
sss

An exchange eays: ‘‘As

a

rale the

moet enterprising citizen ina town

teceives more criticism than the

most notorious druokard.””

A political economist baa said

«Io timee of peace prepare for war.”

Prepare for what? —What was

Sberman’s synonym for war?

If you have never bee sorry for

the things you said while in anger,

you still belong to the lower class

of animals. —Grovee’ Thistlee.

1s she a turtle dove, or a enapping
turtle, which? Find out before you

marry her.—Perry Pickwick.

—Early Kose and Early Ohio

source of hidden strength to the/eced potatoes at Mentrers.

Smith from his son Roy at Denver,

F. Clark last Friday evening was

certainly a success in every partica-

Young-Burden
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Burden of Mentone, Ind., on April 4,

1915, occurred’ the marriage of their

daughter, Ellen Mae, to Rufus Young

of Warsaw, Ind. The marriage cere-

mony was performe beneath a beauti-

ful bower of flowers, by the Rev. O.

T. Martin of the M. E. church of

Mentone. Miss Ina Palmer acting as

bridesmaid, and Mr. John Burden,

brother of the bride, as best man.

Following the ceremony a sumptu-

ous repast cousisting of a four course

dinner was served to the guests.

The bride and bridesmaid were

prettily gowne in white. trimmed

with pink rosebuds and roses, while

the bride&#3 traveling costume consisted

of a sand colored tailorgd suit, and!

hat to match. The color scheme of

pink and white was beautifully

carried out.

Miss Burden, who was born and

reared near Mentone, has a host of|

friends in this vicinity, who wish her

success and happiness in her newly

wedded life.

Mr. Young is’ a prosperous young

man engaged in the dairy business at

Warsaw, and also has many friends

who wi him and his bride much

happiness.
The guests present were Mr. and

Mrs. Pittenger of Warsaw, Miss Netta

Elkhart, W. J. Young,

father of the groom, John Burden of}

Bourbon, Miss Reatnel Kalmbacher

and Donald Coplen of Talma. Mrs,

Emma Jefteries of Mentone and the

Misses Madge Wissler, Ethel Thomp-

son, Helen Eddinger, Ruth Kizer, Ina

Palmer and Miriam Boggess.
The bride and groom left beneath

showers of rice, for a short trip to

Lima, Ohio. after which they will be

at home to their many friends near

Warsaw, Ind.

Young of

Nelson-Mollenhour

Virgil Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Nelson, and Lydia Mollenhour,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.

Mollenhour, went to St. Joe, Mich.,

last Saturday where they were married

and returned on Monday evening. A

jusko, Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialt = sure. Fa

NO. 14.

Obituary
:

Mre. Mary Carper was bora in

Clay township, Koeciasko couaty,
Ind., Oot. 10, 1842, where she lived

with ber pareats until married to

Wa. Carp Jan. 20, 1867. They
teeided in thie locality until the

epriog of 1880, when they moved to

Nebraska, living in that etate about
‘three and ope half years when they
returned to their native town, re-

siding there until 1888, then moving
to Harricon township, Koeciaske.

county where they lived for twenty
yeare, coming to ‘fippecanoe in the

fall of 1907, where she fell asleep
‘in Jesus March 23, 1915, at 2:45 in

the morning, at the age of 72 years,
4 months and 13 daya.

She leaves husband, four daugh-
ters, Mra, Ella Tromp of Limon,
Colo., Mre. Barbara Jordan of Etna

Green, Mre, Hattie Tramp of Argos,
and Mies Lera Carper, one brother,

thre sisters, eight grand-children,
thire great grand children and many
friends to mourn their logs,

She gave her heart to God in the

winter of 1870, since which time

she sought earnestly to walk in all

the light that shown upon her path-
way, seeking to pleas her blessed

Lord and master in all things and

trusting God for the care of spirit,
soul body. =

Two Stories

A Caban telephone manazer got
a vision of what Christianity ough
to mean in the telephone businesd

and dared to over rule certain ordera

from head- His etory and

the story of what happened in the

life of an American etudent in an

Engtivh University ‘When the

Higher Criticism Hit Him,” will

be told eoon in the Sanday School

Times, an interdenomma re~

ligious paper published every week

at 1032 Walnut street, Philadelphis,
Pa, We have learned from the

management of that publication that

a three week’s free trial of their

paper may be had upon request (by
poet card) by any one interested iv

the Bible. 1f you wish the issuee

ining these two
i

large number of their young friends

assembled at the home of the groom

on Monday evening and gave the

young couple a noisy reception. Their

many friends wish them a happy life

and much prosperity.

Wagoner-Teel
G. H. Wagoner of Miami county

and Nellie M Teel of Fulton county

were married at the Baptist parsonage

in Rochester by Rev. G. C. Chandler.

on Saturday, April 3,
1915. The

groom is an excellent young farmer

and th bride is the esteemed daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Teel of

New Castle township. The young

peopl haye the best wishes of their

many friends.

Older Yet

Bon Agaa, Teun., March 31, 715,

Editor Gazette: In your last issue

I notice that Allen Jefferies had

sbown youa very old tax receipt.

Incloeed you wil find one that beats

his juet ten years. The weather

man gave us such a freak yesterday.
I must tell you. Snow fell to the

depth of two inches, but is all gone

now. Health ie good bere. Give

my best wishes to inquiring friends.
Yours traly,

B, F. Hzicnwar.

The tax receipt which Mr. Heigh-

way sends is dated Nov. 23, 1839,

and ie given to ‘John Heighway
Canal,County, Road and

“3 horees and 4

Tte amount is ‘1,76,7”

signe by a name that locks like

«Peter Bun, treasurer, bat there is

nothing to show in what state, county

or town the payment occar

—Boya Blue serge Woolly Boy

thie announcement and they will he

furnished as long as the supply lasts.

Indiana History
There has just been iseued a vol—

ume of ‘Readings in Indiana

History” by the Indiana Univeraity

press which includes a very com-

prehensive compilation of the

anthentic recorde of the early history
of the state which will be of epecia
value to the student and teacherwho

ie interested in the birth and growth
of our great commonwealth of

indiana. z

The part of the work that relates

to the early Indian tribes and the

pioneer settlers of thie territory is

exhaustive and of special interest.

The growth of the state from the

explorations is followed with the

developme of civilization through
the Civil War period ap to the

present time. The book should be

in every Hoosier library. .

A Matter of Choice

Listen, daughter. Whenever a

girl gets too proud to marry a man

with 100 acrea of land and 20 re
pigs, just because he wears blue

jeans and can’t tell the tango fiom

a sloe giv mickey, you can set it

jown as a fact that she will either

die an old maid or marry a #6 a

week clerk witha hea fall of ozone

and only one change of hole. proofs.
We would rather see you hooked ap

to some fellow who wears 49 cent

overalls and knows when to hit the

top of the market than to be yoked
goma Cathbert who plays the

mandolio, smokes Turkish cigarettes
and livee off hia father’s pension,
Still there’e no accounting for tastes.*

suite at Mentzers.. The Gazette $1.00 per year.
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AN AMERICA MYSTI

Francis Grierson, the American

mystic who was brought up on the

prairies of Illinois, is recognized to-

day ag one of the most mysterious

and enigmatic figures in the world.

H is able to do things that Jead to

the belief that he is something more

than human. His prophetic gifts have

astounded the greatest of living

scientists; he can sit at the pianovand

for hour after hour improvise the

most beautiful of music, to the won-

der and delight of the world’s great-

est musicians; bis writings in English

and French, both prose and poetry.

have won the warm praise of the

most exacting critics.

Born in England, Grierson was

reared in Milinois, and as a youth

made his debut as a musical prodigy

in Paris. Because of his wonderful

improvisations he became at once the

musical celebrity of the day and was

heard and feted in most of the capi

tals of Europe. Later in life he grad

ually abandoned music for literature, and he has written some notable books.

cane of the best of them is “The Valley of Shadows.” which has been called

a picture of the heart of ‘America in the period immediately ‘preceding the

Civil war

Many of this strange man’s utterances have been startlingly prophetic.

Franco Prussian war of 1870, the Wars of Japan with China

war and the present great conflict. He has now been

making P
he results of this war. What England wins, he

says, Will be dearly paid for; what she loses will be Jost forever. If the

wines win England will have to fight Russia. In the meantime Japan will

athice when the moment arrives heedless of any neutrality that may exist.

7 TRAVEL A LON BEAT

Harry J.

Christoffer is a police:

man whose beat is 1.500 miles long

and more than 1.000 miles wide. His

day trick is three months long, for

he patrols a district fn the land of the

midnight sun. And when he comes

home on a furiough it costs him near-

ly $500 Actually, Mr. Christoffer ts

chief warden of Alaska for the bureau

of fisher After two years of duty

in the far North he came to Washing:

ton recently to spend two months

resting and compiling his report.

Mr. Chrintoffer is well known in

time he spent

sistant at the

When the work

» fur-bearing animals

dertaken by Uncle

. to assume the

chief warden of

to deal with the

interior, while his 9s-

stationed along stretckes:

of the ble: where they also

Jook after the salmon and seal fisheries. Mr. Christoffer&#39;s principal work is

ng and developing the new industry of breeding the silver gray

are embarking upon in Alaska, in the

y made at that enterprise by Canadians.

‘A silver gray fox is worth $1,000 or more.

¥

Sam, he volunte

task of being the

k coast

hope of

Mrs. Potter Palmer of Washing

ton and Chicago and her father. Col.

H. H. Honore, who is ninety-three

years old, ate developing their “prin-

cipality” in southern Florida. Mrs.

Palmer has the largest plantation ip

the state. Twenty experienced real

estate men are working under Colo

nel Honore, and none is more aler
than he.

“J expect to make a fortune.” he

said, “out of my property in southern

Florida, which I intend to hold for

20 years.”
Colonel Honore, who is a Kentuck

fan, has approached the century mark

without a care line on his smile

wreathed face and confidently expects

to realize this dream of longevity.

Mrs. Palmer, social queen of two

continents, never allows a day to pass

without indulging in a tramp of eight

Thousands of acres of gulf-bordering land owned by Mrs. Palmer were in-

{ested more than a century ago by Pirates, including the Spanish terror,

Gasparilla, who erected a stronghold on Gasparilla isle. site of the thriving

port of Boca Grande, from which he and bis band of high-sea cutthroats

tallied forth in search of defenseless merchant ships.

| “BUG” THAT MAD GOO

Im a shop at Rosebank. Staten

Island, one evening recently Albert

§ Janin, cabinetmaker, took off his

apron, walked up to the foreman and

resigned the job he had held for 14

years, as his fellow workmen crowded

wround with beaming faces.

“Congratulations, AL” said the

foreman. and from somewhere in the

crowd spoke one of Janin’s intimates:

‘Bug’ has made

received from Washington that the

board of examiners-in-chiet of the pat-

ent office had decided unani

aeroplane possible was not Glenn H.

Curtiss, but Albert S. Janin, the poor

cabinet-maker of Staten Island.

“We put it over, didn’t we, moth-

e
said that evening, affec-

tionately patting his wife. “If it

hadn&# been that she stuck to me—

|

MRS PALMER “PRINCIPALIT

——
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The Poet—What became of my

great ode to the pumpkin?
The Editor—Your ode to the pump-

kin? Why, er—the typesetter pled It

The Benefactor.

a nenefactor ts t

And I think something more,

| Who makes a dozen smiles to come

Where just one came before.

Keeps Reminding Him.

“I&#39; quit borrowing money from my

wife.”

“Why?
“| prefer to borrow tt from my ac

quaintances. The missus never lets

me forget, it.”

A Change.
“When torture was a part of je

dlelal process, they mangled prisen-

ers.”

“We&#39;v changed that,

tron them.”

Now we ony

He (nervously)—Margaret, there&#

been something trembling on my lips

for months and months.
‘

She—Yes, so I see; why don’t you

shave it off?

a

Misunderstood.

He

“What they call the auto face is &

fixed stare.

“Weill, what of it?”

“It ought to be more of a mobile

face.”

‘Strange Resul

Extraordinary.

“Mrs. Twobble is a serious-minded

woma:

“Indeed she is, Why, she even takes

the refreshments served at a card

party seriously.”
Np

How He Escaped.

The Mate—Sirens on the port

sirt
Ulysses—Pass “em up! Beat it!

sight a moving-picture man hiding

among the rocks.

bow,

aia

nee

Right on Her Job.

Huggins—They tell me Mrs. Hen-

peck is a neat and tidy housekeeper.

Guggins—Why, yes; her husband

can&# even drop a remark at home but

what she picks it up immediately.
—————$———

Something in 2 Name.

Hyker—I wonder why the game of

poker is so called?

pyker—I guess it&# because a fellow

is apt to burn his fingers when he

| gets the wrong end of it.

ee

The Signs.

“Did this orator ever belong te one

of the national game teams?”

“What makes you ask that?

notice he has something of @

bass bawl delivery.”
—_————_————_.

PROFESSIONAL POINT.

|

“Why did yer send dat new member

trough de transom to get de swag?”

“Why, be used to be a baseball

rlayer.”
“What has dat to do wid it?”

“Why, I tought der wouldn&#39; be

much trouble in him reachin® de

plate.”
:

Underground.
Wife—You are very fussy about

your food, Henry. My poor. dear, first

| pusband used to eat ‘uncomplainingly

everything I cooked for bin.

Husband—Yes, and look where he is

WASTED BID FOR SYMPATHY.

“My dear,” said Mr. Timball, impres-

sively, “I read inthis newspaper that

a woman locked her husband out of

the house because he came home late.

He climbe up on the roof to sleep

there and the next morning was found |

dead.”
“Wel?” queried Mrs. Trimball

“You&#39;v locked me out several

times. you know.”

“What if I did? You were in such

a condition that you couldn&#3 climb

up on a fooistool, so your story loses

its point.”

Too Busy.

“Well, you would marry her.

you can repent at leisure.”

“If I could do that I wouldn&#3 be}

kicking; but she is so doggone extrav-

agant that I don’t have any leisure.”

Now

Curious Formation.

“Professor, you seem interested t |

my jelly cake.”

“Yes: said, the eminent geologist.

“you seldom ‘see such regular and

sharply defined strata.”

Very Much.

“I wouldn&#39 care to be a window

dresser for all the money there might

be in it.”

“Why not?”

“There is too much pane about it.”

An Unmistakable Sign.

Rosatind—Has Smithers much of an

me?

Orlando—Must have. H courted his

wife for six years before he married

her.—Judge

With Reason.

“T hate to see that fellow across the

street come along. He always gets on

He— you think we could be

happy on $20 per week?

‘She—Well, I qpuldn’t be happy with

my first busband on $30.
————_——_—-

&quot;Tw Ever Thus.

You cannot satisfy some men,

No matter how you try:

Give them the bread they ask for

‘And they Will kick for pie.

His Undying Love.

Mrs. Exe—Has your husband&#3 love

grown cold?

‘A eugenic doll baby.”—Puck.
Sinan

Slight Error.
.

Customer (to druggist)—The label

on this bottle isn&# right.

Druggist—Why not? It says “One

teaspoonful as required. Shake before

taking.”
Customer—It should read, “Take be

fore shaking.” This medicine is for

chills, isn’t it?

The Change.

“How funny the old-fashioned

dances would seem now.”

“Yet there was a time when we

thought the Virginia step the reel

thing.”

gency.

“You should be careful what you

say. Often you may bave to eat your

words.”
“Then I&# be careful to use only hon-

eyed words.”

A Paradoxical Position.

“1 see where the British have cap

tured a forest in France from the

Germans.
“Yes, but they&#3 not out of the

Same Thing.
You see, when we put &

patient under an anesthetic he doesn’t

}mow what he is doing. Now, do you

understand it?
%

New Assistant—Sure. Yez put him

om the same level as the: doctor—

[

CONVE DAIR BARN AN STABLE |

Dairy Barn of Oklahoma Agricultural Coltege.

«By C. L BRAY.)

‘The requirements of a good dairy

barn are: 1. Suitable and convenient

location. 2. Adequate shelter and cam

fortable quarters for stock. 3. Special

storage room for feed. 4. Sanitary

construction and good ventilation,

such as would be required in any

other factory of human food. 5. Con-

venient arrangements requiring, the

minimum amount of labor to do the

necessary work of feeding and clean-

ing.
It is advisable to bave a separate

milking house and also that no other

animals, hogs especially, be stabled in

or near the dairy barn. :

Locate the dairy barns, if possible,

on high, well-drained ground, so as

to admit of perfect drainage, both om

the surface and for such underground
Locate

lots for cows, calves, herd bulls, etc.

convenient to the barn, and where

the lots will also be well drained.

In feeding, handling and caring for

live stock much time may be wasted

by unbandy, awkward arrangements.

Haymows and feed rooms should be

where the feed can be fed easily. It

fs not considered a good plan, how-

ever, to have a hay loft above a dairy

stable unless a dust-proof floor is put

in,

More than half of the work of keep-

ing a stable clean and sanitary may

be accomplished before a single ani-

mal is put in by building floors, man-

gers, stalls, ceilings and walls sothat

they can be readily washed, swept or

BENEFICIA O SAND SOI

When Used Properly, the Roller ts

‘One of the Most Important of

All Titlage Implements.

(By F. S SEIVERS.)

The capillary water that rises from

the subsurface reaches the highest
fine grained

dry part of the summer w

are dependent upon capillarity for their

water supply, coarse-grained sands

become very dry. If these soils could

be pressed together so that the air

space between the separate grains

would become smaller, the capillary

water would rise higher. Here th

roller may be used to advantage. It

should follow the seeding of small

grain and yecially clover, to get

the soil fm closer contact with the

seed as well as to supply moisture

from below.

‘There is another factor that enters

and tends to counteract the good ef

fects of rolling. The smooth. sur

face produced wil offer less resistance

te the wind and consequently

«ill blow and evaporation will go ot

more rapidly. This may be prevented

by following the roller immediately

with a light harrow. The roughened

yurface lessens the blowing of sand.

forms a dust_ mulch which

poration as well.

corrugated roller or clod

crusher is used, the yw is not

needed use this roller itself

leaves the surface in @ decidedly

ridged condition. The effect of com

pacting sand soils can

by the increase

grain, wherefore a wagon

over thefield after seeding. It used

properly, the roller is one of the most

important of all farm tillage imple-

and also

retards e

It the

ments.
presen

SPRAYIN O DIPPIN HOG

Particular Attention Should Be Given

‘to Keeping Animais Free From

All Vermin or Worms.

disinfected. Concrete is not ently more

permanent, and therefore cheaper for

able, but itis much
af

used,

&g

ply and plainly built to

afford as little room as possible for

dust and dirt to collect. Walls and

ceilings shoul@ also be made smooth

on the inside. They will be much eas-

ier to whitewash, cobwebs. will not be

so likely to collect or so difficult to

remove. A stable should be disinfect-

ed and whitewashed each year.

Plenty of light and fresh air should

idea by putting in large win-

side of the burn. If

windows may be hinged at the bottom

and swung inward so that plenty of

fresh air can get in without letting

A. good plan is

Enough ait goes through without caus-

ing any direct draft om the cattle.

Years ago Prof. I. P. Roberts ad-

yocated having a large closed shed

stable into

horned, the shed well bedded and @

water trough put in, the cows had

practically alt the freedom and com-

fort they could have qutdoors in sum-

mertime. The plan, while practicable,

has not been generally adopted.

CROP FO SUMME SOILING

Oats and Canada Field Peas Are Best

to Follow Clover—Right Amount

to Feed Cows.

In his bulletin on green crops for

summer soiling J. B. Lindsey of the

Massachusetts station says that oats

and Canada field peas make the best,

green crop to follow elover. Generally

it is advisable to make three grow:

ings, the first as early as possible in the

spring, the second and third 15 and 20

days later.

‘One and onehalf bushels of each of

the oats and peas ts the usual quan-

tity to the acre. They both may be

sown broadcast at the same time after

the land is plowed and thoroughly

harrowed in with a wheel harrow, oF

the peas may be first sown and four

or five days later the oats, the Matter

wered with a harrow. The

wilt be ready about June

25, and the eutting should begin as

goo as the oats show the head.

‘The average yield from the second

and third sowings is likely to be

as the erop matures more

weather.

consume from fifty

daily until that feed

sufficient green feed twelve days. This

is figured on &a basis of from forty to

pounds per day in the case of

s, with ten pounds

of hay.
Professor Lindsey does not consider

it wise to feed more than this amount

feeds daily, for the

ixture composed
part of bran and one

dlings and gluten feed.

ee

TO KEEP THE RABBIT AWA

pere Securely Wrapped Around
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you have

or lifting?
as if you could just go no further?

Kidney weakness brings great di

fort. What with batkache. hea

dizziness and urinary disturbances it

no wonder one feels all used up.

rb,
{

,

made & permanent cure.

Get Doen’e at Any Store. 50c a Box

Feel All Used Up
Does your back ache constantly? D

‘sharp twinges when stooping
Do yo feel all used up—

discom-
dacht

‘Doan&# Kidaey Pills have cure thou-

sands of just such cases. It&# the best

jed special kidney remedy.

DOAN’S &quot;Pa
&quot; N. ¥.

W T O
CAN LA

\Untruthful Report Circulated by
Interested Parties.

Defaming a neighbor at the expense

of the truth does not help those whoare

guilty of the practice, and it may be

said that those spreading false re-

ports about Canadian lands, in the

j hope that they may secure customers

for their own, will certainly fail of

their purpose. False statements s0

maliciously circulated will sooner or

|later be disproved. And, as in the

case of the lands of Western Canada,

the fertility of which is now so well

known to people of every state in the

United States, the folly of this work

shows an exceeding short sighted-

ness on the part of those guilty of the

practice.
The present war has given some of
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these people the opportunity to exer-

cise their art, but in doing it they are

only arousing the curiosity of those

who read the statements and a trifling

investigation will only reveal their un-

truthfulness.

A very foolish statement has re-

“It is believed that as a result of the

war tax on land imposed by the Cana-

dian Government a number of former

Dakota farmers who went to the Brit-

ish Northwest will be compelled to re-

turn to the United States. Informa-

tion has been received that the tax

farm of 160 acres, which in the case

of many of the former residents of the

two Dakotas would practically amount

to confiscation.”

To show that the public has doubt

ed,shundreds of inquiries have been

jmade the Government at ‘Ottawa,

Canada, only to bring out the most em-

phatic denial, A full-fledged lie of this

kind has, of course, only a short life,

and will tell in the end against those

who forge it and spread {t, but, as a

Winnipeg paper points out, it is most

complimentary to the agricultural pos-

| sibilities of Western Canada to find

that rival farming propositions need

audacious mendacity of this descrip:

tion to help them.

What is the truth? The Saskatche-

wan Government has authorized a levy

of $10 per quarter section on unculti-

vated lands owned by non-residents.

a Provincial tax of 10 mills on the as-

sessed value of all uncultivated lands.

There are some special applications of

these taxes, but the main provisions

jare as above. Those vacant lands

held by non-residents in Western Can-

jada form a grave problem. They are

making for poor communities, poor

schools and poor social and economtc

conditions generally. By having thera

cultivated the owners as well as the

districts in which they are located

will benefit alike.

that

It is for this reasoa

the Government has recently

will amount to about $500 for each |

enough out of his salary to keep him-

| gan to draw on the edge.

|The Alberta Government has imposed |

|
accepted and the editor asked

For Salet Settler
In tracts of ten acres and up-|

’ wards, in Volusia County, |
adapted to cultivation of citrus

fruits, vegetables of all kinds

and general crops. Situation

healthful. Send for circulars.

Write in English. Railroad runs!

throughtract. Willsellon month- |

ly payments. Agents wanted. |

Address
|

Florida Land & Settlement Co.
Care Alex. St. Clair-Abrams, Attorney

Room 32, Baldwin Bidg., Jacksonville, Florida

grant —prerrhoty somering TREC, Fistai
cyatiu, constipation. Write, Pree trial

\ Pee U Tereer, a

asked the co-operation of the non-rest- |

a ents. The high price of grain for

some years to come, and the general
splendid character of Western Canada

land will make the

worth consideration —Advertisement.

The best way to get along with some
;

People is to get along without them

ALLENS FOOT-EASE for the TROUPS

Over 110.00 packages of Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease, the

a
hake into sour aboes. a

‘alking easy.
TODAY. Don&#39

| accept any substitute. Ad

Keeping a man’s nose to the grind-

stone doesn&#3 sharpen his wits.

‘Always sur to please, Red Cross Ball

Blue. All grocers sell i Adv.

‘A woman’s idea of a mean husband

teria

|

is one who refuses to talk back.
{

“Cook Fas Slow or “Fireless
You can cook three ways with this NEW PERFECTION with the insulated

oven. B adjusting the flame you get the

fast baking, or the slow steady kind you need

‘Seal the oven and turn out the flameand

,
moststove—the easiest

ever invented.

The jnsulation keey

kitchen. This saves fuel all the year

quic kind of quick heat for

lor baking bread and roasting.
‘you have a Gireless cook

fire!convenient fireless that was

the heat in the oven and out of the

‘round and is a blessing

inthe summer. Aspaciouscabinet top warms up the dishes,

there is ample room behind the burners for keeping food hot.

Burns ofl—clean, convenient, economical. Why ¢:

i oué when with

ches.
Pri

range and fireless cooker combined cos
and wood im acd dirty ashes

FECTION all yo

—this splen

coal
a NEW PER-

ice amazingly low

Sce this NEW PERFECTION Wick Blue Flame
Cook Scove at your dealer&#39; H has it in two sizes,

‘as well as a big line of other NEW PERFECTIONS,
rad ‘et& for the triangle t

Zep cook took free for five 2cent stamps to

pay for mailing.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Chicago, Ii.
(AN IADIARA CORPORATICN)

i
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ance was gradually increased. When

she decided to go after him.

| had roomed.

| arrived regularly.

LO RETU A
FORT CHA

Riche Revive Woma Interest

in Her Cast-Off Husband.

MAN DOE NO FORGE

Sneers at Early Poverty Turn Man

Into Cynic, Yet He Is Making For.

tune Drawing Pictures Peo

ple Laugh Over,

New York.—This is the story of a

couple which shall be nameless, be-

cause of the prominence the man has

attained.
They had been deeply in love when

they married. That was ten years ago.

Much has happened in ten years, and

in their case they had drifted apart.
At first there were little scraps, men

ed by a Kiss and a few loving words:

By degrees the rift became larger.
She wanted the comfort, if not the lux-

uries of life, and told him many timer

of the motor cars and theater boxes

she could have if she had married

Tom, Dick or Harry instead of him.

Once he used to weave stories of a

tomorrow, but tomorrow never came,

and finally the friction became ton

much for him.

‘The Separation and Sacrifice.

“You are never satisfied,” he said

after one of these quarrels. “You have

belief in me. Perhaps I don&#

amount to much. We don’t get on.

You remain here and I&# find a place
for myself. Ill let you have enough
to keep you going—$25 a week.”

She agreed to this joyfully, and in a

few days he removed to a furnisheé

room not many blocks away. Each

week she received an envelope with

the stipulated amount in it. Other

wise they lived as strangers.

The man had only left himself

self alive. There was no overplus for

amusements. and his chief recreation

was reading at the public library.

The Pencil of Destiny.

On evening, having finished his eve-

ning paper, he took up a pencil and be-

He had a

sense of humor and was making a

comic picture of something he had

just read. He was fond of drawing |

and had given much time to it before

his marriage.
Then he took a sheet of paper and

drew several comic sketches, and they

amused him so much that just for fun

he sent one to a comic paper. It was

for

more. He kept on drawing and in

three years had attained a reputa-
tion under the name of “Scorn.”

‘The Woman&#39; Interest Revives.

Meanwhile his wife lived on in the

old house, perfectly contented and

only slightly curious when her allow-

One Day the Envelope Contained $50.
|

one day the envelope contained $50
She

|

called at the place where he had been

employed when they parted and asked

to see him. The clerk grinned.
“He left over # Year ago.”
She rushed to the house where he

“He lett over a year

ago,” she was informed. Still the $50

‘The Town of Tomorrow.

In California lives a thin man who

is something of a cynic. His reputa-

tion as a comic artist is established

and money comes easily to him. Once

@ pretty woman asked him why he

lived alone.
i

“I have a wife,” he told her. “I

left her because she didn’t believe

in me. I am never going to take her

back. It hurts 2 man to be tied to a

bundle of pessimism in petticoats.”
“And did she love you?” the pretty

‘woman asked.
i

“I hardly think 80.”

Once his agents wrote him that she

‘wanted to know where he lived.

“Tell her,” he wrote, “that I am in

the Town of Tomorrow.”

And she understood.

.

blazes a new trail for

ities.women’s activi One of their num-

ber has been appointed dog catcher. ~

Signature of

| fam the slough o’ sin and de sasspole

| the food he consumed between drinks.

said I must stop it, but it seemed 1
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YOU GAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

Don&#3 overstep yourself in trying to

put your best foot forward.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle a

CaSsTO! safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

In Use For Over 30

Children Cry for Fletcher&#3 Castoria

The more women see of men the

more they find to admire in mirrors.

PREMATURE BALDNESS

Due to Dandruff and Ir station, Pre

vented by Cuticura.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the

Ointment to soothe and heal. Daily

shampoos with Cuticura Soap and

occasional applications of Cuticura

Ointment gently rubbed into the

sealp skin will do much to promote

hair-growing conditions.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Reason of His Faith.

“Bruddren and sistahs,” began Jim

Dinger, the gambling man, during the

revival in Ebenezer chapel, “I rises

to testify dat has done been snatched

0° ‘nickerty whah I has been wallerin’

for lo dese many days.”
“Hallelooyer! Bless de Lawd!™

shouted a dozen earnest voices.

“Yes, bruddren and sistahs, de

Lawd’s done made mub eyesight so po’

of late dat kain&#3 sca’cely see do

spots on a cyahd, and I mought dess

as well jine de church as to stay out-

side. Muh days o’ usefulness is ovab,

auyhow.”—Kansas City Star.

Teeth for Special Occasions.

“Those Bullions simply roll

wealth.”
“Don&#3 they—and say, did you ever

see Mrs. Bullion’s set of state teeth?”

“State teeth?”

“Yes—the ones she wears at recep-

tions and dinners. They&#39 made of

diamonds, rabies, pearls, sapphires and

emeralds in succession. one of

her smiles is worth $88,000. w

York World.

in

One of Several.

Little Lemuel—Say, paw, is that

wild man across the street?

Paw—Something like that, son. He

is a member of ttre state legislature
who voted against free lunch, and to-

day he had to give up real money for

SOME HARD KNOCKS

Woman Gets Rid of “Coffee Habit™

‘The injurious action of coffee on the

bearts of many persons is well known

by physicians to be caused by caffeine.

‘This is the drug found by chemists in

coffee and tea.

A woman suffered a long time with

severe heart trouble and finally her

doctor told her she must give up cof-

fee, as that was the principal cause of

would sometimes have to carry me

from the table, and it would seem that

I would never breathe again.

“The doctor told me that coffee was

causing the weakness of my heart. He

could not give it up until I was down

in bed with nervous prostration.
“For eleven weeks I lay there and

suffered. Finally husband brought

home some Postum and I quit coffee

and started new and right. Slowly I

got well. Now I do not have any he:

aches, nor those spells with weak

heart. We know it is Postum that

helped me. The Dr. said the other)

day: ‘I never thought you would be

what you are.” I used to weigh 2

pounds and now I weigh 158.

“Postum has done much for me and

I would not go back to coffee again,

for I believe it would kill meifI kept

at it. Postum must be prepared ac

cordirg: to directions on pkg,, then ft

has a rich flavor and with cream is

fine.”
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

ville,” in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:

Regular Postum — must be well

To be old enough to know better is

merely a figure of speech.

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Olfvehill,
Tenn., writes: “I strained my back,

which weakened my kidneys and

caused an awful bad backache and

inflammation of

the bladder. La-

ter I became so

a much worse that

_

I consulted a

doctor, who sald

that I had Dia-

betes and that

my heart was af-

fected. I  suffer-
Mr, J. M. Sinclair. eq for four years

and was in a nervous state and very

much depressed. The doctor&#39 medi-

eine didn’t help me, so I decided to

try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot

say enough to express my relief and

thankfulness, as they cured me. Dia-

mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-

stipation.”
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per bor at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co..

Buffalo, N. ¥. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-

lets for Indigestion have been proved.
5c. per box.—Adv.

It is a good plan neither to borrow

nor lend where trouble is concerned.

When fame does come to the aver.

age man it roosts on his tombstone.

Millions of particular women now use

and recommend Red Cross Ball Blue. All

grocers. Adv.

Madame Sans-Gene.

In spite of all the nursing and

mourning in the city, Paris still re-

tains a touch of gayety. It is related

that a certain lawyer of Paris, whose

delight it has always been to make

solemn folks laugh, appeared the oth-

e day as counsel for a woman

charged with some not too grave mis-

demeanor. She was only a washer

woman, she was elderly and plain.

and the court was distinctly bored

“Gentlemen,” the lawyer exclaimed

suddenly, addressing the bench. “gen-

guilty.”

ing magistrate somewhat sharply.
“Because.” came the smooth reply,

“she washes for Genera! Joff-0. and it

is her glorious privilege at this mo-

ment to be weeping {nto one of his

handkerchiefs.”
The entire bench of magistrates

thereupon gave strict attention to the

case. ey not only found the wash-

erwoman guilty as charged, but added

ten days to her sentence for stealing

General Joffre’s handkerchief.

Button Hints.

To fasten buttons tightly begin to

sew on the right side and sew back

and forth several times before you be-

gin to sew through the button. The

knot will be under the button and not

on the wrong side, to be rubbed off in

laundering. In sewing buttons on coats

sew over a match or toothpick and

wrap thread for a “shank.”
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—Seed potatoes at Kizer’s Grocery.

—See the Linoleum at 45c per

eq. yard at Mentzers.

—See our beautiful line of ging

bams and summer dress goods at

Mentzers.

—Mentone’s first 25 day wass

Breat, success. There was a big
crowd of people in town last Satar-

day.
—Kev. McDuffy from Niconza

will preach at Sevastopol Baptiet

cburch next Saturday night. Sunday

apd Sunday night. All sre invited

to bear him

—The grand jury in their recent

visit to the county infirmary very

epthasiasstically commended the

presen. management of that institu-

tion by Mr. Rockhill,

—The

again next Monday evening for the

town covncil will meet!

of considering the

the
rpecial purpose

street oiling proposntion and

public bibrary question

—Mrs.

Gavgbter from

the

Barber at

and her

Mishawaka, visited

former&#39 busband, 3.

Longe? Monday. Mr.

Angie Barber

dwin

Barber is in quite poor health.

— forget that the

bear to clean up all the rubbish that

time is

bas accumulated daring the winter

season about your premises, Help

to make Mentone a-clean town.

— Ira stem, of Seward

back

Rochester for the past

died of

He was

a native

township, in the su’s, bat a

resident of

45

‘Jbureday.
years, paralysis last

74 yearsof age.

—A correspondent from Warsaw

“Mra, Fred Lyon of Meotone

ie aguest of ber sister Mrs, A. L.

Mulkins. * &quot;Mrs. Hay

spent the day with friends in Men-

eaye

Jesse

tone.”

—Mr

and daught
Li

chine Sur

Mrs. ©

Ellis Smith

Emmett and Rath,

Mrs. son

rove mougonier, over

iymouth re

family are

He

urand

—Grandpa Sbatto who bas been

poorly tor a ieng time bas been

lve

the

gettiug much worse and

ing at the puint of

beme of

Mentver

most of th

is now

feath at

Mrs.

He bas been urconsei

his daughter, =

time for several day

See the lincleum&#39;st #5¢ per eq

yard at Mentvers,

—It paid everybody who came to

Mentove to trade ast Saturday, but

ly the

Mire. Issoe Horn,

L. Chok, 1.

Ward, GW

maker, Orlac

eepec fallowing persons:

Jobp Emmons, C.

Morgan

.

Ralston, Dan Shoe

Meredith,

Borton,

—Ripe olives 15ca can at Kizer’e.

—Mre. Bine Ellis is reporte
quite sick.

—Large Naval oranges 20c per

dozen at Kizer’e.

—Mre. Cora Walliams: spent last

week in Claypool.
—Jobn Black and wife visited in

Akron last Thureday.
—Miss Leah Blue came home

from Nappanee to spen Easter.

—The Leesburg Journal saye:

«&lt;Mre Howard Irvine ie on the sick

het.”

—BSorv, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Wade, Tueeday April 6, 1915, a

boy.
—Miner Mollenhour bas the con-

tract for moving a store building at

Tiowa-

— Women&#39 Mreses’ and children’s

new spring lowest prices at

Mentzers,

coats,

—Boye, comein and see those

new spring samples for that new

suit at Mentzers,

—Frank Martin and family north-

west of visited friends at

\ abach over Sunday.

town

|

this week.

—Mre, Samuel Hinkson and

danghter of Burket were patrons of

tbe Art Studio, Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jobn

near Argos visited over Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

—C. V. Rule L F. Smith

came down from Winona to spend
abd

Sunday with Mentone friends.

Baro

truck Mrs. Laura

Summe, or phone ‘5, Mentone

—For rent: House,

garden, See

—Beruvice Arnsberger came

Saturday from ber schoo work at]

Mishwakato «pend vacation at home, |

—Mrs. P, W. Busenburg and Mrs,

Nellie Meredith visited Sherman

Wertenterger’s near Pierceton the

tirst of the week.

—Rev. 0.

the arnual conference at Auburo

Stanley Boggs eapects

to be there today.

The

and Opal Pinley

Violet Witsell

of Burket were in

Misses

town lagt Friday to secure work at

the Mestove Art Studio,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene Lighting and cooking plants.

Satisaction guaranteed.

—Lorin  Stockherger,

Franc at

a

aud

bio

Pearl

renewal to the

t Perry,
rtnuity

|

required to appear in said Court and

if any there be, why
on the fact that M Stewart

sf
of a prosperous state.

—Women’s Misses’ ard children’s

new spring coats, west p

Mentzers.

—Money to loan on farm lands at!

5} per cept interest, rive or

years time. Loan of $3,000 or over

Call or ad-

Atstracter,

Vo.,

without commatss1ou.

dress M. Manl

Loan and Trus

Ind.

room

See our beautiful line of ging-
bams and

Menzzers.

Old English Libel Suit.

Parliamentary artee was ably

upheld by Lord Brougt

U during the
f t

s On one ocea-

and |

T. Martin is attending

ten
|

Warsaw,
|

summer dress goods at}
e

Go Tim
To buy your wall paper be-

fore the rush is on

And the place to buy is

where you have the ad-

vantage of seeing the most

patterns, and the place
where the prices are right-

‘You will probably need 2

little paint also to brighten
up some of those rooms

A nice line of colors to se-

lect from in Floor Paints,

Flat Wall Paints, Oil Paints

and Varnish Stains, Floor

Wax Varnishes, Varnish

Remover, Grainers. In

fact every article you need

in a clean up and paint up

time.

nome |

Th Bi

if Mothers Onlv Knew

Mother

clieve F

Colds im 2 nowrs.

gear 6 Drugzists, 25

S. Olmsted, et
by Motbers i

ie A

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Ete.
sisters, +

the estate

deceased,
In the matter of

Sylvester O. Clark

the Kos ko Cireuit

term, 10

Notice

Eveiene Cl

s

hereby given,

ark as

Sylvestsr OL

ad

t
estate of

dee
.

has pre

ace

andment of said

same will come up

and action of said

the 21st day of
4

time all beirs,

all parties interested in said estate are

show cause,

serous farmer of that section |said account and veuchers should

not be approved, and the Court w

lat said lime, fix the value of ¢

ces at/estate and the amount of the in-

heritance tax thereon.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana,

23rd day of Mareb, 1915,

Eve ese Crank, Administratn

Cosrap D. Lonces

How&#39; This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars.

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F. CHENEY &amp;CO

\F.J-.

Dru Sto
eet. Powders for Children

ertsbnss, Heada cbe, Bad Stomac

Teething Disorders, move and regulate the

bowels and destroy worms. They brewk up

mple tree. Ad

¥.

and vouchers ia final settje-
that the

examination

ircurt Court on

pril 1915, at which

editors, legatees and

this

KER, Clerk

Kosciusko Cirenit Court,

Atvau Tayior, Attorney.

Wabasb, Indiana.

Re-

vard for any case of Uatarrh that car

Toledo, O

We the undersigred, have known

cheney for the last 15 years. and

COMICAL FERGJINS.

‘They. Cut a Grotesque Figure, These

Birds of the Antarctic.

During the explorations. of the

ill fated Soott expedition to the
|

south pol Dr. Murray Levick, e
200! Loe who - accompanie
party, made a specia study of t
interestin and ‘peculiar bird, the

.
The results of his studies

are given in hi book, “The Ant-

arctic Penguins,” in which he says:
“Imagine a little man standin

erect, with two broad paddle in-

st of arms, with a head small in

ison with his plump, stout

bo Imagine this creature with

his back covered by a black coat,

tapering behind to a pointed tail

that drags on the ground and adorn-

ed in front with a glossy white

breastplate. Have this creature

walk on his two feet, and give him

at the same time a drol waddle and

a pert movement of the head, and

you have before you something ir-

Tesistibly attractive and comical.

“Each year the penguin trave

from the pack ice in the north to}
the far south, where they breed,
and this journey over ice and sea

covers hundreds of miles. The

young penguins travel back with

sh parents after the breeding sea-

80) o hen the breeding son be-

gins the male bird sallies out in

search of stones, of which the nest

is to be built, and deliberately t

the most :

takes

can get them an

He then
d

& snow and Ds

nilding. His prong

toe, centers

for when he

choice he

If she ac-

{ceed to bring the stones to build

the nest.”

A Banknote Tragedy.
In the day when t steal or forge

a banknote in England was a crime

punishable by deat the histories of

many notes were tragic in the ex-

treme. The circumstances of one

memorable case are peculiarly sad.

A young man called Howland was

accused b his uncle,

a

merchant in

the city, of stealing
the writing table in hi:

though it was not prove that the

note had ever been ip his possessi
or that it had been cashed, the cir-

cumstances: were considered sus-

and the young yan, who was popu-

lar and of irreproachable character,

was sentenced to death. Some years
after his execution the note for

which his life v sacrificed was

found
i

in the library

of

in

Court April}

that)

tin Hawa!

is country an

He later did

ervice for the an gov-
ernme by acting interpr

in| for Commodore Per in the negoti-
ations with Japan.

Almost Too Cruel.

A New York lawye said at a din-

ner, apropos of a certain*legal de-

cision:
“It was a cruel blow, as cruel as

that which a Bayside cook served

on a tramp. ‘his filthy tramp.|
knocking at the kitchen door,!

whined:

“‘[&#39; turrible hungry, lady. Could |

ye gimme a small wedge 0” fresh

jie ?

“We&#39;re just out of pie,’ said the
cook, ‘but here’s a cake for you.”

“And she hand the tram a

cake of soap.”

x.

She Knew.

The answer of little girl in a

South London board school recalls

u

ul stones from another |

cept it all is
wa undch thea pro-

picious enoug to justify conviction.
|,

Burley | i

i

“|

si
| believe him perfectly honorable in al

|
| business transactions and financially

abl to carry oat any obligations made

reforme were try

ati |

as|

ion, when a

ing to howl

the sound

among whic t
was most recurrent, h ¥

pause and then remarked impertur-
3

=

bably that by a wonderful di |

forthe Bobs sition of nature every animal w
2!

there in s few weeks. Mr. and)
its yeculiar mode of expressing it-

Mrs. Eberly expected to stop off at) self and he was

the Jones meetin at Crawfordsville, Tosop to quarrel with any

and then to make a trip to the those moe a w n fa |
|

vere than th famous li on |

Atlantic coast before returning| 4) of Limerick, ealling him “a| Sevastopol Lodge 403 meetsevery

home. They expect to be gone) thing with human preten &g ‘Tuesday evening. Ail members

about two weeks. which appeared in the Times in| are earnestly requested to be present
1831 and for which the printer was

|

D egree work each evening. Visit

fined £100 and confined for an in-

|

ore always welcome.
new spring samples for that new

definite per in Newgate-—Lon-
¥

cue.
enit at Mentzers. don Chronicle. GW. Racead Sec.

Parks and M

—A.E. Eberly and wife

R Party

started

last Sumpter, South

Carolina, Mr. Eberly bas ai
contract to build a large tabernacle

Sunday for
rm,

TLOX AL BANK OF es RCE

‘eledo, O

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is ee intern-

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the mm. Testi-

&lt; muc  |monials sent free. Price TS5cents per
O mech OFS Pak Wott Seld

a

by al Druggtsts..

where

es meetings to begin}

Notic Qdd Fellows

—Boys, come ‘in and see those

G.

some of the brilliant irrelevancy of

Artemus Ward. The teacher asked,

“What is the chief food of the peo

ple of India?” There was a long

silence, but at last memories prob-
ably of her newspaper readin came

to her aid and the child raised her

hand. “Famine!” she said.—Lon-

don Standard.

Wanted No Trimmings.

Little Ollie was much frightened
at a thunder shower, and her father

told her she shouldn&#3 be, as the

rain was goo for the grass and her

Senooking up through her tears,o eaid “W-well, wh ccan’t we

have j-just plain r-rain??

thange.

WE. ARE HEADQUARTERS
——FOR——

Consumers of Good Things to Eat

YOU WILL NOT BE LIMITED HERE TO HARD

TACK. AND NAVY BEANS

ut you may hav your chorce of all the delicacies of the seqson

TEEL BROS ===

An Idle Headsman.

Byron&#3 Pet Goos Among the strange customs honored
n when xing in Venice Byron jin Persia is one which empowers an.

used to h fter goose at Michael-
| executioner. oF performing his dread

-

Countess li relates that

|

office, to claim the payment from ,the

j one year he bought a goose in August

|

parents or relatives of the victim of «

soais to be well prepared for the feast.

|

sum, not exceedin 500 tomans, or $890,

He fed it every day for 2 month pre-

|

Rarely, however,

is

this sum forthcom-

viously and the poet and the bird be-

j

ing snd as a consequence the murder-

came so mutually attached that when

|

eT is often imprisoned for life on ac-

Sept. 2 arrived he could not. kill it, | C@UMt Of the refusal of the executioner

He bought another and had the pet
| ork for nothing “The sentence ts,

goose swung in a cage under his car. [error mechs: aliy

&lt;

cmnotee
|

riage when he traveled.&quot;—London ;
Mere often than not St Louis Post-|’

Strand Magazine.
Dispateh.

Mr. Automobile
and Motorcycle

Owner,
Iam now ready to supply

Come in

Cheese Custard. Butter bread. one

inch thick; remove crust; cut in cubes;

put in buttered baking dish with

alternating layers of grated cheese,

usiug two cups of cheese: mix one

beaten egg, one and one-half cups milk,

one-half teaspoonful salt and one-

fourth teaspoonful paprika. Pour

over bread and cheese and bake until

firm,

SUCH AS

Lettuce

Oranges
Lemons

String Beans

Tomatoes
Peas
Corn
Succatash

Sptnach
Asparagus:
Pineapple

Cream, of Rice Pudding. Quart
milk, half cup rice, dash of salt. Cook

until tender: add cup- sugar and tea-

spoonful vanilla while hot. Cool and

add half pint whipped cream and half

pound candied cherries.

E w

ker 2

your

wants. and. see my line of

Automobile Casings, Automobile Tubes, Auto-

mobile Polarine Oils and Greases, Prest-O-Lite tanks

and exchanges, Cementless Patches: ‘“Holdfast’~

Motorcycle Casings, Motorcycle Tubes, Motorcycle
Oils.

.

Suppli o al Kind o Han an Furnish
Nungesser Dry Cell Batteries, Stewart Hand Horns.

‘Come in and get your 1915 calender. Repairing of

all kinds.

J. C. KARNS
MENTONE, INDIANA.

—Boss’ Blue Serge Woolly Boy
suits at Mentzers,

Laying the Atlantic Cable. {

Cyrus Field made fifty voyages

across the Atlantic, and worked inces-

santly for thirteen years before he

accomplished his, great task of laying

a cable over the ocean. After several

failures and the output of $6,000,000
} things looked discouraging until July

of 1866, when a third cable, 2.000 miles

long, was coiled on the Great Eastern,

and success was assured.

|

A Precaution.

| Husband, (going to his rich uncle’s

funeral) — Put a couple of large
handkerchiefs into my pocket, dear.

The old gentlema promised to

leave me £10,000, and I shall want

to shed some appropriate tears.

Wife—But suppose when the will

is read you find he hasn’t left you
anythin e

Husband— that case you had

better put in three.—London Mail.

LEARN SHORTHAND
It will pay you weil. it isan ons ofassured m:

good coupbytat “itis more tha that itis a

EXratu ‘personal Sogpak = ‘ti pon
Iabor saver thruout your

Why He Was Single.
John Tenniel, the famous:

*

English cartoonist, was once asked

why he had not remarried. “Well,”
he repiied, “if I had married a girl
she would always have wanted to be

going about all over the place and

that would not have suited me,

while, on the other hand, if I had
murried an elderly lady she would

have worn a shawl, an that could
not have stood.”

“I remember one ae ‘t
brought tears to my

»:
2

“Apathetic woki I pres
“No, sir; it was a painting of

frait.
are cror tae =



AT T LUM YARD!

Virgini Splin
COAL

Peacock EG
For your Rang

$4.00
Mentone Lumber C

|

Wareaw.

day with hie parents, Mr_and Mrs.

FURNACES
with tp a casing,

Ar

So

A furnace consists essentially of a stove

and riees.

nerefore is ligbter to the sq ft

furnace tbe greater

which air itted, and becomes hot

nds when beated and

taken into the

more rapid the circulation, which

ye rooms to take place more often

taken ivio the farnace, Tue more the

ter asair is puritied by motion, (which

rovided winds) ard aleo a house is

mand at an even tempertare wh en

added

Paroaces

projections have been toa

beating with

properly
to the area of the warm air

e.

sufficient arranged and baving the

area of ir passage in proportion
liver air ata ueariy uniform tempertare evea im

the question of the proper arre

FOR SALE BY

H. C. Thompson
M. R. Kizer

“San, GASTO

ForInfants

and
C

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Boug
Bears the

gy Signatur

epar
similating

|

t Foe anetin tae Sioa ‘andlBow

Opiu Morphin ‘n Miweral
NoT NaRCOTI

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years
no

a

eet)

BS 2) sy Leathe
Ee

“Can achool will clos Friday.

Mies Amand Brant ie working in

Easter is pa and eg ar ecar
around Center since then.

George Tumbleson went to At-

wood to Suuday-ecbool Sunday.
~ Mre. Josiah Brant ha been visii-

ing ber daughter, Mrs. Homer Blue.

Young people meeting at Center

every Suncay evening. Everybo
invited.

3

Claude Bayne who ie in ecbool at

Ft. Wayne spent Saturday and Sur-

Jebn Bayne.
The Meeare.

Charles Holloway, Huffer Millker
and Misses Velva Hudson, and Neal

Hoffer, spent Sunday with Miss

Marjorie Carles.

Russell Hammer and Cleo Gates

were married Saturday afternoon.

The infair dinner was Sunday at

James Eaton’s near Yellow Lake.

Charley Clark and fi

Sunday with Tommy Clark and wife

near Mentone,

Claud Barkman and wife visited

Sunday with Frank Laird and wife

in Mentone.

John Norris and wife, Wash Horo

and daughter, Mrs. David Busen-

burg and Rose Horn attended the

funeral of Melvin Herald la Thurs

day near Warsaw.

Fred Busenburg and family aud

Elmer Ratbfon and family
with Oliver Severns

spent

Sunday avd

family.
Milo Nelson and. family from

Warsaw visited Sunday with

Tommy Nelson and wife

his

parents,

Oat Darr and family spent San-

day with Roy Adamson and wife.

Loren Bisenburg and wife visited

Sunday with Howard Severns

Tippecanoe.
and

wife at

James Myers atterded the funeral

of Jobn Fenstermaker at- Fulton,

Tuesday.
Esco and Earnest Busenburg «pent

|Satur night and Suadsy with)
Devon Emmons,

Roy Adamson spent Saturday
| night with his parents in Rochester. |

Alva Cook

day wi

i wife vi

v Estel

doe Bybee and Silas Meredils

were of new sutomobi

Mahal Me

ast Week wi

dith spe

Rey Adameon

Tippecanoe,
George Porsythe is ot

_

Mts weBessie Love spent last

Mrs. Cbas. Vapgundy of Elktart!

+ Visiting relatives here.

ON Chicage
Suudag to visit relatives

&
;Miss Bivei Gaskill

Sunday with trieuds st Peabody.
cb -Creighbaum

| Speut Sunday wb Joop Creighbaum |

VYaylor of

visited cver

and ‘family

aca wile.

Frank Hover aud family of War-
saw spent Sunday with Joke Hover!

aud wite.

Oliver Robieson, Hiram Norn and |

iwives Sundayed with Gle Yants
land wife.

Wm,

iwere Sunday

| Fore home.

Mrs. O. S. Smith of Upland, Ind,
|

spend the week end with her sister!

|

Mrs. Wim. Crane.

Mrs. Wm.

Mentone is visiting her motber Mrs. |

Srank Flory.

Preaching next Sunday at th
|eburch b Rev. Lineberry of the

annoual conference.

Smith and wife of Bourbon,

guests at the Jacob

Vernette of near!

ire. Rosa Grass and ebildren of
be

Hibbard visited over Sunday with|
John Stickles and wife.

Foster Jones and wife of Mentone

were Sunday guest of the latter&#3

parents, Daniel Phebus and wife.

Mise Louie Sanner ywatertained

at dinner Sunday, Orphia Harley,
Earnest Bryant and Howard Phebus

Mrs. Riley Dawson returned

Sunday from the St. Bervard hos

pital tn Ciicago where eb bas been

ca

‘the pact three weeke.

Mrs. Joho Pomeroy attended :he

wedding of Mize Goldin Mikeeell
and Roy Fantetick, Sunday at the
home of

-

the bride&#3 parente, Jobu
Mikesell and wife of near Talma.

esDrug

‘Jewelry
Sal-tone will keep yonr hoge

free from Cholera, try. it.

Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and
‘of National i

CASTORIA

We b_ve hig

forall dieeases in hogs, speep,
cowe and chickens,

Condition Powders componnde
at lowest rate that insure pure

ro

Larry a line of best Watches,
Also ‘all the cheaper grades.
Special low prices on Jewelry.
A line of up-to-date new

Remedies.

NED CROSS DRUG STORE,

Mentone, Ind.

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

st Bisa
no longer necessary for any one t

suffer with backaching, kidney roub
isagreeable bladder and urinary

ene, quickly and surely ends
eries,

the most wonderful remedy
r the cure of such troubles

$ i is en-

all oth remedies.

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

nes ‘cle
out th

Pa Han
An Painti ::
Fie is here and

Iam read to do first

class work for you.
All work guaranteed

Otis Walker
Mentone, Ind.

Phove Residence,

Taking After Father.
“It has its father

nd its mother’s

nd Auut

nd Unele Ebenezer’s ears!”

Such. multiplied by about a hundred.
Were the criticisms leveled by kind
friends against the charming Fitzboo-

tile baby.
Then the unconcerned baby began to

|

luuty chew bis big toe.

murmured Mr. Fitzboodle.

dowed wi

“N
dle

ope

foot in it

Warsaw. Ind.
by the State

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

ieensed Board

ne of steps leadi up-
stairs.

West African Natives.

In all parts o West Africa th
are evidences that for centuri be-

fore the nati

to buy
.

the European trader they grew
i

wove on hand}

goods. They

soa an ha

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yearXof 1912 not # fialure

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, VenerealtDiseases,‘Contagh ob

taken. Woman Speeialist for !adv

patients. Examination free. We take

the ‘annot Get Well” class. Quick
ures. Low price; safe method. Write

or bouket. .

WARSAW SANITORIUM

acture
2

gentleman put

y on me, I’ve

htened, cried out, |
¥ now? T’v lost!

| my feeling too

When Silence Is Golden.

Let us be silent as to each other’s make the Lighest Running and

weakness, helpful, tolerant, n
if

ee

Strongest FARM. WAGON in the

tender toward each other, aon oe Er caver

eannot feel tenderness, we ma ‘a gees Horse-Shoeing ana
least feel pity! Ma we put aml Repairing a Specialty
from us the satire which scourge

HARRY ORAMN,and the anger which brands.
°
T

oil and the wine of the go
maritan are of more seam

|

Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

to say the least. I did woe

ores

fone the pene reeliving this iso-
lated h and i
the very atmosphere forbade me to
ask. I took it for granted that E
would get a squar deal_

“When the time came for my de-
partur I asked the host for-my bill.

“&lt;How many meals have you et
here?” he ask

“&lt; should sa that I ate about
three. meals per day for three

weeks,” I replied.
“‘Miss any? he demanded.

‘
“Possibly two or three,” I ven-

wi

“Our charge is 15 cents per
meal,” he said. “My wife keep tabe
on all the meals et so I will ask
her?

“On consulting his. wife’s ac—

counts, which were kept by means

of a very good memory, it develop-
ed that I ha consume a few meals

| te in the aggregate than the total
ly quota for thre weeks. I paid

for them.

“Now what do I owe for steep
ing ations? I asked. ‘E
have occupied a bed and room for
three weeks, you know?

“My host stared in amazement
tand demanded:

“Do you mean it?”
“Of course I mean it,’ I replied.

‘In the eastern country where I
come iro a man’s lodging usually

cost about the same as his meals.

t pra it is the same here,”
“I sho say not!” hé retorted

sharp ‘Nobod in this part of
he  nait is mean enough to

.

sa mybod for a place to
v&quot;— York Times.

‘comm

} Never Got Through the Book.

During the Boxer rebellion im

|

China one of the missionaries was

reading Lord Charles Beresford’s
| book on “The Breakup of China”
| while the bullets of the Boxers were

raining around. He had not gone

| re far into the volume when the

ges wooed him to sleep Bitf-ff-ff!
| eo

a Mannlicher bullet through
| the windo in a bee line for the

man’s head, but Lord Charles” book

lay in the beeline. The bullet stuck

in th book, but failed to penetrate
ionary jumped up, g

ek up the

It Won&#39; Roll Off.

of the guillemot i
rand furnishes

able example of the way.
for the

f bir is
found on the coe and the eggs

are usually laid on the bare edge
of high roe from which positi
any ordinar cimen of the egg
would probabl roll off. But the

guillemot’s egg won&# do this. It
has been fashioned by nature to

stop on. The egg is nearly conical
in shape broad at the base and

sharp at the point, so that it will

only roll ina cirele. ~

Medieval Motors.

“Wasn&#39 King John a wicked
man?” said the professor& little

daughter the other evening. “He
used to run over people with his

motorears.”
The professor was very puzzled.

“Haven’t you made a mistake?” he

inquired doubtfull “Surely your
teacher didn’t tell you that ?”

“Oh, yes, she did. She told us

that King John ground down the

people with his taxis.&quot;—Town an

Country.

To Suit Her Habits.

She wag telling how she once had
a canary, a dear little yellow thing,
buf she had forgotten and left him

out in the rain one night, and in
the morning there he lay, a little

yellow, pitiful heap at the bottom
of his cage, dead.

“But,” they said to her, “if you
must have a bird you can leave in
the poyring rain, wh get a cal =

Why didn’t you get a nice lit
duck ?”—New York Press.

Hen Sense.

The Rooster—They say that the
average codfish lays about 7,000,00

eggs and never cackl a eackl
The Hen—Well, if you’d see the

size of the ege you Enow the cod-
fish has nothing to cackle
Yonkers Statesman.



‘TRICOUNTY GA ETTe MENTONE INDIANA

DIG WO
IMPO NE

@PITOME OF THE BIG HAPPEN-

INGS OF THE WEEK.

T B RE GLAN

items, Both Foreign and Domestic,

That Have Interest for Busy Read-

ers, Arranged and Classified

tor Their Convenience.

European War News

The Austrian war office at Vienna

admitted the retreat of its army from

the Beskids before Russian re-enforce

ments. The official statement also ad-

mits that the principal battle is now

being fought on the Hungarian side of

the Carpathians, along the Laborez

river.

The London Dai Mail&#3 correspond-

ent says the Russians have taken 260,-

000 prisoners on the Carpathian front

since the advance began on Janu-

ary 21.

German troops have crossed the Yser

and captured a village on the west

bank south of Dixmude.

‘The German steamer Grete Hemsoth

has struck a mine in the Raltic and

sunk, and twenty-five members of her

crew were drowned.

A dispatch to the London Dally Mail

from “The Bulgarianloniki says

More than Afteen thousand men ant

‘women climbed Mount Roubidoux, the

highest peak in the vicinity of River

side, Cal, before dawn Easter, ant

knelt in prayer for world peace.
eee

It is believed generally in New York

that the Prins Manrits of the Royal

Dutch West Indies company line hat

gone down off Cape Hatteras with the

crew of from forty to forty-five met

and four passengers. The tug Edwar¢

Luckenbach sank off False cape and 1

of the crew of 18 men are reportet

lost. Ten seamen were drowned of

the Delaware capes when two barget

of the Consolidated Coal company

foundered in the gale.
oes

An unidentified man climbed over

the railing at Prospect Point, at Ni

agara Falls and plunged into the river:

A tew seconds later he was swept over

the American falls. No trace of the

body has been found.
eee

Director of Public Safety Porter ot

Philadelphia announced that a curfew

for children under sixteen years of age

has been established for his city. Be

ginning Monday all boys and girls un

der that age caught on the streets will

be arrested unless accompanied by

adults.
.

The stockholders of the Detroit

United railway have empowered the

directors to sell the lines to the city

of Detroit for $24,900,000.

Major Ambrose Bierce, New York,

author and journalist, who has been

sought by his family for six months.

has been located. A letter received

by his daughter, Mrs. Helen Cowden

of Bloomington, Ill, brought the in

formation that Mr. Bierce was a mem-

ber of Lord Kitchener&#39;s staff serving

in France.

Corporal Langdon of the coast artit

irregulars who were driven back from

the Serbian border later descended up

on the Greek town of Deima (about
|

thirty-five miles north of Saloniki) and

were repulsed

to Petrograd |
yt states that the Turk:

ish cruiser Medjidieh struck a mine

near the Russian coast and sank

The Petit Journal s
say |

that Serbia has protested to Rulgaria

because of the invasion of Serbian

territory by a force described as Bul:

garian irregulars, While couched tr
|

moderate terms, the protest is said

to request the art: and imprison-

ment of the persons responsible for |
the raid. Every nation in Europe ts}

watching this protest because of th |
bearing it may have on the war.

. .

Between 400 and 600 of the 1,200

troops quartered at Belleville, Ont.

and being trained for service in the

European war shouldered their rifles

and declared they were going to Te

turn to their homes. Bad manage

ment of camp reason for the mutiny.

The Dutch steamer Schieland, with

a cargo of coal, was blown up tn the

North sea. The Norwegian bark Nor,

bound from Fredirkistad for Hull with

a cargo of wood, was torpedoed west

of Dogger. The submarine U-10 en-

countered 40 miles from the Tyne the

North Shtelds trawlers Gloxiana and

Jason and sunk them. The crews were

saved.

Germany&#39;s protest and threat of re

prisals on account of the alleged mis-

treatment by Grea Hritain of pris:

oners taken from disabled submarines

brought a tart reply from

Sir Edward Grey
eee

Foreign

tional labor leaders decided

‘na general mass meet-

ational representa

soper Union on April 15 to

tes to a world congress

ot tabor to drastic action to stop

the European war. The advisability of

ternational strike of 20,000,000
s throughout the world

will be discussed at the world con-

gress. which i to be held in a lead-

ing European city

Domestic
Heavily freighted with eastern tour-

ound for the twe California expo-

the west-bound Overland lim-

ited collided head-on with the east-

bound California limited in front of

Monrovia stat
3 miles east of Los

c were

me

ren people

- none serio’ us
3

Indictments against fifty-seven resi-

of
§

lL, were returned by

ayhe county grand jury at Fair-

investigation of

ms,

mmonly attributed

y between “wet”

and *

After hours of search in the ruins

of the Niagara hotel annex at Toledo. |

©. which was destroyed by fire. fire-

men found the body of Mrs. John F.

Frye, twenty of Adrian, Mich. a

bride of four days. Her husband ts

missing.

Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman, wife

of Dr. Edwin Carman of Freeport,

N.Y. will be tried again on the

charge of murdering Mrs. Louise

Bailey. It was announced by the

state&#39;s attorney at Mineola, N. ¥., that

the case would be called on May 10.

eee

@n account of the prevalence of

night riding in Tennessee the senate

of the legislature passed the house

|

men

|
DIM to establish a system of state

rangers and to authorize the governor

lery was shot and killed and three

other American soldiers were injured,

one seriously, in a riot at Colon. The

soldiers were engaged in patrol duty

in the tenderloin district. The shoot: |

ing, which resulted in a general fight
followed an argument between a sol

dier alleged to have been drinking

and a Panama policeman.
. .

State&#39;s Attorney Wiley announced

at Ottawa, IIL, that David Starkey
had confessed setting fire to his house

last Saturday after attacking his wife.

Mrs. Starkey and her baby were/

burned to death in the blaze.
eee

Mexican Revolt
lt is officially announced at Vera

Cruz that after fourteen days’ fighting

the. Villistas have retreated from

cbano, west of Tampico, leaving 1,200

dead and 900 prisoners.
oc.

An indemnity of $20,000 in gold, it

was announced at Washington by

Secretary of State Bryan, has been

paid by the Zapata government tc

Ruth W. McManus. widow of Joho

D. McManus, the Chicagoan who was

murdered by Zapata soldiers about

three weeks ago in Mexico City.
eee

Washington
Germany will agree to pay the

United States $180,000 as damages

for the destruction of the American

schooner William P. Frye by the

auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich.

Information to this effect reached)

Washington from Berlin.

A sensation was caused in naval

circles at Washington when it became

known that Rear Admiral Bradley A.|

Fiske, aid for operations in the navy

department, had tendered his resigna-

tion from that office and asked to bej

assigned to duty elsewhere.
eee

It was announced at Washington

that President Wilson accepted the/

invitation extended by the G. A. R. to!

attend the annual Memorial day ex-

ercises, May 31, in Arlington ceme-

tery.

Foreign
The American steamer Greenbrier, |

from Charleston, S. C.. has foundered
|

| Demacrat: Samuel E. Boys, Plymouth

in the North sea, according to a dis-|
patch from Bremen. The crew was |

landed at Wyk, in Schleswig.
eee

All Germany on Thursday

by patriotic demonstration the hun

dredth anniversary of the birth of Bis-

“Iron Duke.”

crowd in Berlin, said.

work cannot be taken away from Ger-

many. The German empire is surround

ed by a ring of enemies with rage in

their hearts, but we shall defeat

them.” -

The abstemious example set by King

George and Earl Kitchener of Great

Britain is being followed by persons in

all walks of life not only in Britain,

but in some British colonies and par

ticularly Canada. All cabinet minis-

ters in London announced to Chancel-

lor of Exchequer Lloyd-George their

intention to follow the king’s pledge

to abstain from alcoholic liquors dur

ing the war if it is thought necessary

A Lioyd dispatch to London from

Penzance (Cornwall, England) says

the steamship City of Bremen from

Dublin sank 20 miles off Wolf. The

captain and 12 men were rescued and

four were drowned.

e &

Dispatches received in London an-

mounce two new outbreaks of tribés-

in India, following the uprising of

10,000 natives, which was put down by

the British troops with the loss of 200

to appoint a constabulary to send into | killed and 300 wounded among the re

lawless districts. voltin natives.

Chancellor |

|

PRO REA
F GON

Editorial and Newspa Publi
ers of State to Meet.

SESSION APRIL 29 AN 30

Permanen Organization Will Ge

Formed at Gathering to Be Held

at Indiana University—Ad-
dresses Scheduled.

Indianapolis—Plans are nearly com-

plete for the first state-wide confer-

ence of editors and newspaper pub-

lishers at Indiana university, April 29

and 30. Hearty approval and re-

sponse has m the efforts of the joint

committee of the Democratic, Repub-

lican and Northern Indiana Editorial

associations to bring together a large

number of newspaper men to form @

nonpolitical and nonsectional organi-

‘The arrangements for the two

days’ convention have been made by

J. W. Piercy, director of the univer-

sity department of journalism, acting

with the executive committees of the

three editorial associations.

The purpose of the meeting is to

form a permanent organization by

which the newspaper men of the state

may consider problems relating to cir-

culation, advertising, the cost system,

country correspondence, and news mat-

ter. It also is proposed to gather ac-

curate circulation statements from the

state papers. Present rates of foreign
|

advertising obtained by state papers

are not satisfactory, it is said.

The three editorial associations |

have named the following committees |

to effect the organization of the asso-

ciation: Northern Editorial associa-|

tion—Walter S. Chambers, yoo |
Republican. Republican Editorial as-

sociation—Leo K. Fesler, +Marion

County Mail; George D. Lindsey, Ma-

rion Daily Chronicle; Thomas J.

Brooks, Bedford Mail. Democratic Ed-

itorial association—Lew M. O&#39;Bannon

Corydon Democrat; William L. Slink-

ard, Bloomfield Democrat; Chester A.

McCormick, North Judson News.

Many men of state reputation and

three of national prominence, including

Don Seitz, business manager of the

New York World; Ralph Waldo. of

the New York Tribune, and Merle

Sidener, chairman of the vigilance

committee of the Associated Advertis-

ing Clubs of the World, will speak.

The program for the session follows:

‘Thursday; April 29.—Registration
and opening of conference, Chester

A. McCormick, presiding. Address of

welcome, William Lowe Bryan, presi-

dent of Indiana university; response.

Mrs. Mindwell Crampton Wilson, of

the Carroll County Citizen-Times; ap-

pointment of committees on perma-

nent organization; “County Corre-

spondents,” Claude D. McKey, Lebanon

Pioneer; general discussion, led by

M. O&#39;Banno of Corydon; lunch-

eon in university commons.

Thursday afternoon—Address, Rich-

ard Waldo, advertising manager of the

New York Tribune, “Putting the News-

paper on the Advertising Map;” gen-

eral discussion, led by Merle Sidener,

chairman of the vigilance committee

of the Associated Advertising Clubs of

the world; paper, John B. Stoll of

South Bend, “Newspapers Then and

Now.” Evening dinner given by the

citizens of Bloomington.

Friday morning—“A Cost System for

the Country Newspaper,” U. H. Smith,

Indiana university; reports of commit-

tee on permanest organization; elec

tion of officers.

Afternoon—“Making It Pay.” Don

Seitz, business manager of the New

York World; address, Julian Hogate

of Danville; general discussion.

The university plans to extend all

possible courtesy to the newspaper

men. The plant of the department of

journalism and the work done there

will Be inspected by the editors. The

members of Sigma Delta Chi, national
‘i will

assist in entertaining.

Peace Society Action Planned.

Indianapolis.—Methods by which the

Indiana Peace society could most ef-

fectively spread its propaganda were

discussed at the meeting of the society

at the ¥. M. C. A., Indianapolis. and

it

Discuss Revision of History Study.

The convention of the history sec

tion of the Indiana State Teachers*

association closed last week in In-

@ianapolis with the discussion of the

Feport of the committee on the pro-

posed readjustment of st

in elementary and high schools.
Christopher B. Coleman of Butler

college was elected president of the

ation to su Professor

‘Thomas F. Moran of Purdue univer

sity. C. V. Haworth of Kokomo was

named vice-president to succeed L. D.

Chadwick of Gary, and Mrs. Hope W.

Graham of Indianapolis was re-elected

secretary-treasurer. &gt;

‘The report of the committee on the

course of study was made by O. H.

Williams, professor of history at In-

diana university, who told of the sur

vey of conditions all over the state

made by the committee. The data

obtained from letters asking the opin-
ion of educators throughout the state

in regard to the satisfaction being

given by the present history courses

was compiled by the committee and

a printed pamphlet containing the tab-

ulated data was prepared.

The consensus of opinion was that

a’ course of an intensive nature, cov-

ering more completely modern history

and civics rather than so much of

ancient, medieval and oriental history

as is now presented in the schools of

the state, should be put into effect.

Seventy-two per cent of the teachers

of the state, addressed in regard to

the course of study, expressed the

opinion that American and modern

history should be incorporated more

fully than ancient history in the or-

inary history course.

Since it avas proved that on an aver

age only two years of history are

studied by the high school pupils

the question of what should be em-

bodied in the two-year course came

up. In a discussion of the respective

merits of the kinds of history which

should be included in this course, a

symposium of the different details of

the problem was given by the teach-

ers.

Miss Effie L. Horn of Lafayette

spoke on the subject, “Needed Changes

in the Elementary Course of Study,”

in which she advised a more exten-

sive study of the modern and Ameri-

can history correlated with a term of

civics.

Extend Studies at Boys’ School.

Boys at the Indiana Boys’ school,

Plainfield, are clamoring for more

education and in order that the am-

bitions of sixty lads who will com-

plete the grammar grades within a

few weeks be gratified, the

trustees of the institution instructed

Superintendent Guy C, Hanna to ar

range for an extension of the course

of study to provide for elementary

high school work.

It is said that the Plainfield institu-

tion will be the first of its kind in

the country to provide a high school

course for its boys. The institutional

school at Plainfield already holds high

Tank compared with the schools of

institutions of other states.

School is held the year round at

Pininfiela and this makes it possible
for the boys to make rapid advance

ment in their work. Few of the boys

succeeded in their school work before

being committed to the institution,

but many of them have done so well

at the institutional school that they

are actually asking for the advanced

work, The superintendent, acting

upon the board of trustees’ recom-

mendation, will at once buy the neces-

sary books and apparatus to provide

the advanced course of study.

“We are extremely proud of the suc-

cess of our institutional school.” said

George W. Webster, Jr. of Marion,

one of the trustees. “We require all

boys, regardless of age, to attend

school at least a portion of the day

and we consider that the institution

can best serve the boys by giving

them an education. Our superintend-

ent, Mr. Hanna, has been very suc

cessful both in the conduct of the

aghool and of the institution’s farm

wad orchard.”

A report of the state board of ac

eounts concerning the Boys’ school

lig complimentary to both the super

de and th trustees.

“The management of this institu-

tion is both efficient and economical,”

reads the report. “The records of the

institution are full, accurate and self-

explanatory. The business of the

farm and institution is brought to the

attention of the trustees by the super

intendent, and the trustees authorize,

approve and direct to the most min-

ute detail. The record of the action
was decided that the organization

should become moire active, should co-

speakers to the various cities of the

state, have the gospel of peace taught

in the schools, and otherwise take |

active steps toward establishing the

ideals for which the society stands.

“The essential purpose of an organ-

{zation of this kind ts educational,”

said Robert L. Kelly. president of

Eartham college. “Most of us have

not been actively engaged the

propaganda of the peace cause.”

Articles of ‘Incorporation.
Charles W. Bauermeister company

of Terre Haute has authorized the is-

suance of $20,000 preferred stock.

First South Bend Hungarian Hueb-

ner Bowling club, South Bend; to pro-

mote bowling; E. Molnar, A. Putz and

Economy company, Evans-

tille, $20,000; to deal in furniture;
SS. eimer. G. J. Hirsheimer

and M, Gumberts.

‘The Indiana Lumber company of

Kokomo has enlarged the objects for

ot the board of trustees indicates to

us that the business is being efficient-

ly directed along lines of sound bust

ness principles. The superintendent
has keen interest in all the plans. pur

poses and accomplishments on the

farm and at the school.”

‘The report goes into detail concern-

ing the savings that have been estab-

lished in the management of the

school. A saving of especial import-

ance was effected in operation of the

heat and power piant.

STATE NEWS .BRIEFS

Bicknell.—James Scott, a minor ot

with

THIEF STRI MAN
WHILE HE SLE

Wakes After “Fort Winks” to

Find Clothes Stolen Off

His Back.

Boeton.—‘T lost my shirt” is a not

‘unfamiliar term in poker, but doesn’t

often happen literally. Out in Danvers

there is a man, who shall be nameless,

who not only lost his shirt, but his

suit, his shoes and his hat as well, and

in circumstances as unusual as the

event itself.

The man, incidentally, may safely

claim to be the soundest sleeper *in

Danvers or any other town, for his

loss took place while he was peaceful-
ly stumbering in the West Lynn freight
yards recently. very much exhausted

by an evening in Boston.

He was fully clad when h left the

Narrow Gaug train, so tired that he

To the Merit of Lydia E.Pi
ham’s Vegetab Com-

dential) Lynn,
be opened, read and answered by a

Woman, and he?d in strict confidence.

Point of View.

Aviator—I must take a vacation!

Manager—To get rested up?
Aviator—Lord, no! Down!

Stother Gray&#39;s Sweet Powders for Children.
r Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,

fc the Bowels/ area pleasant
[0

Saw a Slinking, White-Robed Figure.
. ‘for 38 years.Used bi ers

nt to take, eblidren like them.

adecided to get in 40 winks before he jeas
EA all Druggiste 36¢. Sam

imsted, Le Roy. N.proceeded toward his home. When he

awoke he wore the conventional un-

dergarments—and nothing more:

‘Leon Cameron of West Lynn, cross-

ing*the yard, saw a slinking, white-

robed figure, and made for it. It

turned out to be Mr. Danvers, des-

perately cold and very anxiously

searching for his clothes—or for any-

one’s clothes for that matter.

Cameron was no more astonished

than Mr. Danvers that any person or

persons could have succeeded in re-

moving so many of his garments with-

out awakening him.

‘The day was coming on apace, s0,

without stopping to solve the mystery,

the pair went to a milk station and

after diligent search discovered a pair

of overalls and a jumper.

REPENTS AND SENDS BACK $5

Guest Who Jumped Hote! Bill Writes

Manager That He Did

Wrong.

its Result.

“What do you think of this busi-

ness of the Germans taking a Frye?”
“They are apt to find themselves in

a broil.”

Just That.

“The Germans are going to mobil-

ize the elephants in a menagerie for

heavy work. That&#3 a new line, isn&#
”

“Quite so; a sort of trunk line.”

Preventing Premature Burials.

The tear of being buried alive al-

ways has been, and is, so widespread
that the French Academy of Science

some years ago offered a prize equal

to $7,500 for the discovery of some

means by which even the inexperl-
enced might at once determine wheth-

er, in a given case, death had ensued

well-known signs: If the hand of the

suspected dead person is held towards
a candle or other artificial light, with

the fingers extended and one touching.

the other, and one looks through the

spaces between the fingers towards

the light, there appears a scarlet red

color where the fingers touch each

other, due to the blood still circulat-

ing; it shows itself through the tis-

sues which have not yet congested
When life is entirely extinct, the phe-

nomenon of scarlet spaces betweep

‘The most.

thorough trials estab

lished the truth of his observation.

Detroit, Mich—Hotel guests have

stolen silver spoons for souvenirs for

decades. Occasionally one skips out

without paying his bill and there have

been many cases in which rentitution

has been made later becautie of a

guilty conscience. The oddest thing in

this line, however, has been made

known in the Hotel Griswold when

Seth Frymire, the clerk, opened up a

parcel post package.
He unrolled from the paper wrap-

pings two bath towels which bore the

hotel stamp, and inside was a note

printed with a lead pencil and a $¢

bill,

“I left your house without settling

my bill,” the note read. “I want to

pay it as it was wrong.”
The -hotel people think they know

who wrote the note, because only one

guest in the last two months has failed
to pay his bill, But they are not cer

tain, and the $5 will be placed in the

miscellaneous receipts.

BURIED IN A STAGE COFFIN

Actor Had Used It Short Time Be

fore in Escape Stunt Dur-

ing Play.

THE WAY OUT

Ghange of Food Brought Success and

Happiness.

An ambitious but delicate girl, after

failing to go school on ac-

count of nervousness and hysteria,

found in Grape-Nuts the only thing

that seemed to build her up and fur-

health.

tration and

“My food did not agree with me, and

1 grew thin and despondent. T could

not enjoy the simplest socisl affair for

1 suffered constantly from nervousness,

Shelby, Mich.—Jefferson Howard,

member of a theatrical company

showing here, was found deaa)in bed

recently.
An act staged by this company in

every town it stopped was featured

by the escape of Howard from a

coffin fastened securely and boxed.

These coffins were always borrowed

from the local undertaker.

Howard&#39; body was carried from

the theater to the train in the same

coffin he had a short time before es-

caped from.

Offers Infant for $1,000.

Detroit, Mich.—Andrew F. Yushaz,
trimmer,

which it was.
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SYNOPSIS.

‘The 3 of Hearts is the “death-sten™ em-

ployed by Seneca Trine, an aged and crip

pled .i

the p
t

Vengeance W!
aga

Law, son o!

under dramatic

es her life and so, Un-

ve. Judith then turns

the and successfully Op-

in to

be

2s-

tpot

jountat: try of southern Calt-
th 1

fornia and there leav Trine helpless and

friendless through causing the death

self-defense) of his two first leutenants

CHAPTER Lt.

The New Judith.

From sleep as from é@rugged stupor

Judith Trine awakened, struggling

pack to consciousness like some eX

hausted diver from the black depths |

to the star-smitten surface of a night- |
bound pool

At first she could by no means rec-

ognize her surroundings. This rude

chamber of rough plank walls and}
primitive furnishings; this wide, hard

couch she shared with her still stum-|

bering sister, Rose; the view revealed |

by an open window at the bedside: |

a fair perspective of tree-clad moun

tains through which 4
wide-bosomed

canyon rolled down to an emerald

plain. conveyed nothing to her intel

gence.
A formless nse of some epochal

change In the habits and mental proc |

esses of a young lifetime, added to)

her confusion

What, indeed, had become of the
|

wild thing, Judith Trine of yesterday?

Surely she had little enough in com

mon with this Judith of today, in

whose heart was no more room for

envy, hatred, malice or any uncharit

ableness, so full was it of love which,

ed upon the person

an, none the mobraced

world —even her sister and

ful rival fn that one man’s af

fect ions

This change had n

without warning She had been al

most insensibly aware of its advent

shrough the gradual softening of that

id Judi hard and vengeful nature

© of the last few days |

hat the revolution was ac)

he new herself—

the world,

did she regard {t—not

ething of the wideeyed

a child to find all

igs so new and strange and beauth
|

the

come upon her

she hardly

so differe tly

wks the work of Love!

chain of memories Was

ete, no link lacking in its)

y.

She recalled clearly every

that had marked the slow

great love she had for

‘Alan Law, from that first day. not yet

a mont old, when he had escaped the

fery deathtrap she had set for bim

and repaid her only by risking his life

anew to save her from destruction,

s very morning when the

stream fr a bydraulic nozzle had

swept over the brink of a three hun-

dred-foot precipice a crimson racing |

automobile containing two desperate |
men bent upon compassing the death

of her beloved

Ry that act of sheer self-defense

the world was richer for the loss

ot

|
two black hearted blackguards, dnd

Alan Law might now be considered |

ate from further persecution —sitice |
there now rem: ed not one soul loyal

enough to Seneca Trine to prosecute

his private war of vengeance against

‘Alan, And though that aged mono-

mi had means whereby he might |
purchase other scoundrels and cor
rupt them to his hideous purposes. |

Judith was determined that he should

never again have any opportunity so

to do. Though Alan, she knew, would

never Lift his hand to hinder her

father’s freedom of action, she, Judith,

meant to take such steps as his perse-

cution called for If there were any

justice in the land—if there were any |

alienists capable of discriminating be-

tween Trine’s apparent sanity and bis

deep rooted mania—then surely not

many days more should pass into his-

tory without witnessing bis consign-

ment to an institution for the crimi-|
nal insane.

She, Judith, woutd see to that, and

then .

‘The woman sighed once more.

Then Rose and Alan would marry

and live happily ever after.

But what of Judith?

She made a small gesture of resig-

nation to her destiny. What became

of her no longer mattered, so that

‘Alan were made happy in such hap

ful

And this

ae .

sharply that what was to be done

must be done quickly, if at all.

‘And the almost level rays of the

declining sun, striking in through the

epen window, counseled haste it Judith

were to aceomplish her intention of

leaving this place and finding her

nightfall,

| spring

|

are you waiting for?

foreman of the hydraulic mining out-

fit) and out into the room adjoining.

‘And there, pulling the door to gently

behind her, she paused and for many

minutes stood in tensestrung contem-

plation of the man she loved—Alan

Law, asleep in a chair beside a table,

his head pillowed on his folded arms.

‘This was leave taking between them

—and he would never know.

Far better so: Judith felt she could

not trust herself to say farewell to

him without breaking down and con-

fessing the utter wretchedness that

threatened to overwhelm her each

me she forced herself to face the

jorght that this par} must be

final
iv

Like a thief she stole across the

creaking floor to Alan&# side, hesitated.

bent her head to his and touched her

lips to his cheek—a caress so light

that he siept on in ignorance of it.

Then, as she lifted her head and

stood erect, bosom convulsed with

silent sobs, she looked squarely into

the face of Rose.

CHAPTER ‘Lil.

The Old Adam.

A long minute elapsed before either

woman moved or spoke.
Transfixed beside Alan&#3 chair,

steadying herself with a hand upon Its

back, Judith stared at the figure tn

|
the doorway, in a temper at once dis-

comfited and defiant. With this she

suffered a phase of incredulity, was

scarce able to persuade herself that

this was truly Rose who confronted

her—Rose whose sweet and gentle

nature had ever served as the butt

of Judith’s contempt and ruthless

ridfeute

Here was revolution with a venge

ance, when Rose threatened and

Judith shrank!

It was as if the women had ex-

changed natures while they slept.

The countenance that Rose showed

her sister was a thundercloud rent

by

exes, Her pose was tense and alert,

ike the pose of an animal set to

the same (Judith’s hand sought the

holster at her hip and found it empty)

that her

gotten to remove when she dropped,

halfdead with fatigue, upon the bed.

ard the end of that

.

the girl&# grasp

tightened upon th grip of the weapon

and its muzzle lifted

Remarking this, a flash of her one-

time temper quickened Judith, Of a

sudden, with a start, she crossed the

floor in a single, noiseless stride, and

threw herself before her sister.

“Well?” she demanded hotly. “What

Nobody&# stop-

ping you: why don&# you shoot

The upward movement of the han

was checked: the weapon hung level

to Judith’s breast—as level and un

equivocal as the glance that probed

her eyes and the tone of Rose&# voice |

as she demanded:

“What were you doing there?”

“If you must know from me what

you already know on the evidence of

your eyes—I was bidding good-by to |

the man | love—kissing him without

his knowledge or consent before leav-

ing him to you for good and all

“What do you mean‘”

‘That I&#3 going away—that cant

stand this situation any longer. Marro-

phat and Jimmy are dead, my father&#3

helpless—and [ mean to see that he

remains so. Nothing. then, stands in

the way of your marrying Alan but

me. And such being the case—and

because he&# as dear to me as he is

to you— going to take myself off

and keep out of the way.”

“For fear lest he find out that you

love him?”

Judith’s lip curled. “Do you think

him so witless he doesn&# know that

already?”
“And so you teate him to me out of

your charity! Is that it?”

“Any way you like. But if it’s so

stooping to kiss a man wi

want my kisses—if you are eo afraid

of losing bim while live and love

bim—very well, then!”

With a passionate gesture Judith

tore open the bosom of her walst,

offering her flesh to the muzzle of the

revolver.

‘A ery broke from the lips of Rose

that was like the cry of a forlorn child

punished with cruelt,

understanding. She fell back again

the wall The revolver swept up

through the air—but its mark was

her own head rather than Judith’s

boso! mn.

But before her finger found

to pull the trigger the man

table, startled from his sleep by the

sound of angry voices, tea) from

his chair with a violence that sent it

clattering to the floor, and hurled bim-

the room, im-

the wrist

with one hand while the other wrested

the weapon away and passed it to

Judith.
“Rose!” he cried thickly, “what does

his mean? Are you mad? J _

the bosom of her waist

the lurid lightning of her angry |

In her hand hung a revolver, |

sister had worn and for |

com

Judith’s
herself,

problem. . - -

bitterly, would seek to

her. But she meant so to arrange the
|

matter that mone should

pect and be moved to interfere:

Round the shoulder of the

tain, on the road along the edge a the

cliff, she was sure of freedom from

observation.
‘And yet, such is the inconsistency

animal, the instinct for

self-preservation was stronger than

her purpose: when a touring car swung

round the mountain and shot toward

her, she checked herself hastily and

jumped aside in ample time to escape

being run down.

‘The next instant the machine was

lurching to a halt and the sonorous

accents of Seneca Trine were saluting

her:
“Judith! You here! What the devil!

|

Where&#39;v ye been? ere are Marro-

shat and Jimmy?”
Digging the nails of her fingers pain-

fully into her palms, she breathed

aeep, fighting down hysteria, reassert-

ing her self-control in so short a space

of time that her father failed to ap

preciate that there was ing uD-

common in the mind of the girl.
“Where?* he demanded angrily 38

she approached the car, “where, I

want to know, are Marrophat and Jim-

my? Haven&#3 you seen or heard any-

thing of them? They left me at six

o&#39;cl this morning, to go after—

“Dead!” the girl interrupted, sen-

tentious, eyeing him strangely.

“I don&# believe it!” the old man

screamed, aghast.

“I

won&# believe it.

You&#39; lying to me, you jade! You&#39;

|
tying—*

“1am not,” she broke in coldly. “T

{= telling you the plain truth...

They followed us all morning in that

rea racer, firing at us all the while.

Finally they caught up with us here,

Lightning Kills ‘Trine and Strikes Down

about noon—came up this road shoot-

ing over the windshield. It was our

lives or theirs. We turned the bydrau-

lic stream on them and washed the car

jover the cliff, If you don&# believe

me, get somebody to show you their

faces.”

She indicated with a gesture two

\forms that lay at a little distance

back from the roadside, motionless

beneath a sheet of canvas—the bodies

of Trine’s creatures, recovered by the

mining gang and brought up for a

Christian burial.
| The last bitter drop that brimmed

nis cup of misery was added when

Alan Law himself appeared, leaving

|the miners’ cabin in company with

nis betrothea—Rose now soothed and

comforted, smiling through the traces

of her recent tears as she clung to

‘ner lover, nestling in the hollow of

‘nis arm.

‘7o Alan, on the other hand, this

rencontre seemed to afford n

but the pleasantest surprise imagin-

able.

“Well!™ he erted, releasing Rose

and running down to the car. “Here&#39;

liuck! And at the very moment when

was calling my lucky star hard

names! How can I ever reward your

thoughtfulness, Mr. Trine? It beats

me how you do keep track of me this

way—happening along like this every

time I need a car the worst way in

the world!”
“Drive on!” Trine screamed to the

chauffeur. “Drive on, do you hear?”

{But Judith had stepped up on the

j running board and was eyeing the

ariver coldly, with one hand signif-

cantly resting on the butt, of the

weapon at her side. The car remained

ata sl stands

Sulphurous profanity followed.

pur

man answered
insist on rambling

on in search of

‘Without the least warning

hand closed upon the weapon, with:

drew it and leveled it at the back of

Alan&#3 head.

‘As he pulled the trigger Judith flung

herself bodily upon the arm.

Even so, the butlet found: a goal,

though in another than the intended

victim. The muscular forearm of the

chauffeur received tt.

‘With a shriek of pain the man re

leased the wheel and grasped his

arm.

Before Alan could move to prevent

the disaster the car, running without

|,
caromed off a low

embankment to the left and shot full

tilt into a shallow ditch on the right,

shelling its passengers like peas from

a broken pod.
Alan catapulted a good twenty feet

through the air and alighted with

such force that he lay stunned for

several moments.

When he came to, he found Bareus

helping him to his feet; a heavy sev-

en-passenger touring car halted in the

roadway indicated the manner in which

his friend had arrived on the scene

of the accident.

When damages were assessed

was found that none of the party had

suffered seriously but the chauffeur

and Seneca Trine himself. The former

had only his wound to show however,

Alan and Rose.

while Trine lay still and senseless at

a very considerable distance from the

wrecked automobile.

Nothing but a barely perceptible

respiration and intermittently flutter-

\ing pulse persuaded them that the

fame of life was not extinct in that

poor, old, pain-racked body.

CHAPTER Lill.

The Last Trump.

Toward the evening of the third

day following the imotor spill, Judith

{eat in the deeply recessed window of

a bedchamber on the second floor of

a hotel situated in the heart of Cali-

fornia’s orange-growing lands.

Behind her Seneca Trine sat, ap-

parently asleep, in a wheeled invalid

chair.
‘There was no,occupant of the room.

Though be ‘had lain nearly two

days in coma, her father’s subsequent

progress toward recovery of his nor

mal state had been rapid. Now, ac

cording to a council of surgeons and

physicians who had been summoned

to deliberate on his case, he was in

a fair way to round out the average

span of a sound man’s lifetime. He

had apparently suffered nothing in

serious than prolonged unconscious-(

ess. For the last twenty-four houre

he had been in full possession of bis

faculties and (for some reason impos-

sible to Judith to fathom) uncom-

monly cheerful.

From this circumstance she drew

a certain sense of mystified anxiety.

jevceing with both hands,

fella
nih

t
ti

man Judith loved with

and soul would be the husban’

ia
a

sister.
- She had told herself she

signed; Dut she was not, and she

would never be. Her heart was bi =

ing in her bosom as she sat there,

watching, waiting, listening to the

ever heavier detonations of the ap

thunderstorm and to the

organ down

f

proaching
jubilant pealing of a great
below.

‘The had told hereelf

resigned, she could not

ness the ceremony. Now as the mo

ment drew near when the

an

ther’s chair.
Ris breathing was slow and regu

slept; unques-

reason why she

even though he waked f

harm him to await her return at the

end of that scant pertod.
Like a guilty thing, on feet as noise-

less as any sneak thief&#3 she crept

Josed the door st

lently, the hall and de

seended by a back way, a littleused

stairease, to the lower hall, approach-

ing the scene of the marriage.

Constructed in imitation of an old

Spanish mission chapel, it contained

one of the finest organs in the world:

at this close range its deepthroat
tones vied with the ‘warnings of the
storm. Judith, lurking in & e-

nae

|

tones in spite bf the fact that the

subject of thetr communications could

not poasibly have ‘heard them.

“T&#3 come’to tell you something.”

Barcus announced with characteristic
awkwardness, “I&#39 known it for

three daye—ever since the wedding.

im fact—and kept it to myeelf, not

knowing whether I ought to tell you

yet or not.&q
He paused, eyeing her uncertainty.

unhappily.
“I am prepared.” Judith assured

him calmly.
“You&#39; nothing of the

countered,
couldn&#39 be.

thing imaginable. . . .
See here

. . -

“Well?”

“You understand, don’t you, that

Alan must never know that Rose was

killed by that Hghtning stroke?”

“What do you mean?”z passag

way whose open door revealed the

altar step and chancel, was shaken

to the very marrow of her being bY

the majestic reverberations of the

music.
Since they had regained contact

with civilization tn a section of the

country where the Law estate

vast holdings of land, the chapel was

thronged with men and women who

had known Alan&#3 father and wished

to honor his son. . - -

‘Above stairs, in the room Judith

had quitted, Seneca Trine opened

both eyes wide and laughed a silent

laugh of savage triumph when the

door closed behind his daughter.

‘At last he was left to his own de-

vices—and at a time the most fitting

imaginable for what he had in mind

With a grin, Seneca Trine raised

poth arms and stretched them wide

apart.
‘Then, grasping the arms of his

chair, he Mfted himself from it and

stood trembling upon his own feet for

the first time in almost twenty years.

‘This, then, was the secret he had

hugged to his embittered bosom,

secret unsuspected even by the at-

tending surgeon: that through the

decades since.

Slowly but surely moving to the

bureau In the room, he opened one

of its drawers and took out some

thing he had. without her knowledge,

seen Judith put away there while she

thought he slept.
with this hidden in the

is dressing gown he

steered a straight if very deliberate

course to the door, let himself out,

and like a materialized specter of the

man he once had been, navigated the

corridor to the head of the broad

central staircase and step by step.

negotiated

descent.

‘the lobby of the hotel was deserted.

As the ceremony approached its end

every guest and servant in the house

was crowding the doorway the

chapel. None opposed the progress

of this ghastly vision in dressing

4 slippered feet, chuckling

dors, firing an

strength to sustain him till he found

himself face to face with his chosen

enemy and victim.

The first that b

the chapel. a bellboy of

looked round at the first touch of the

claw-like hand upon his shoulder and

shrank back with a cry of terror—®

cry that was echoed from half o

dozen throats within another instant.

‘As if from the path of some grisly

visitant from the world beyond the

pressed back and

Twice in the course of the morning | et

she had caught his eye following her

with a gleam of sardonic exultancy,

as though he nursed some secret

extraordinary potentialities.
‘And yet (she argued) it was quite

impossible that he should have some

fresh scheme brewing for the assassin-

ation of Alan. Not a soul had had any

sort of communication witn him since

his recovery but the attending sur

chable char

“T mean,” the man floundered mis-

erably, “you see, he loved her so—!

hought— sure it w be best—

if you can bring yourself to it—to let

him go on believing it wasn’t, Roso

who was killed, but Judith, And that&#3

skating s0 close to the truth that it

makes no Uifference: the Judith Alan

knew: and the Judith I knew in the

beginning is gone as completely a8

though she and not Rose had been

killed.”
After a long pause, the girl asked

him quietly: “I understand. But is

it possible you don’t understand that,

if I were to consent to this proposi-
tion, lend myself to a deception which

must maintain through all my life

to come—Alan would consider me his

wile?”

“Well, but—you see—you are his

wife.
. . .

Ob, don&# think I&#3 of my

bat. I&#3 telling you the plain, unvar

nished truth. You are Alan&#3 wife.

. . .
No, listen to me. You remern-

ber that day in New York when you

substituted for Rose, when Alan tried

to elope with her, and you went with

him to Jersey City, and stood up to be

married by a preacherguy named

Wright—and Marrophat broke in just

at the critical moment and busted up

the party?”
“Well?” she demanded breathlessly.

Barcus produced a folded yellow pa-

per from his coat pocket and prof

It was handed to me

bef

mony.

Alan and knowing he was in no frame

of mind to be bothered by telegrams,

1 slipped {t into my pocket and forgot

all about it temporarily. When I

came to find it, I took the Mberty of

But read it for yourself.”

e

most Indecipherably in Judith’s vision.

None the less, she contrived to grasp

MARRIAGE TO

WEEK HAD GONE TOO FAR WHEN

MARROPHAT INTERRUPTED. JU-

ITH LEGALLY YOUR WIFE.

WOULD HAVE ADVISED you

SOONER HAD YOU LET ME KNOW

WHERE TO ADDRESS YOU. HOPB

TO HEAVEN THIS GETS TO YOU

When Judith looked up she was

‘alone in the room, but for the silent

patient on his couch.

almost fearfully; she crept
looking down

ana his. eyes opened wide and

looked into hers.

His lips moved and breathed a word

of recognition:
“Judith!” -

‘With a low cry of-tenderness, the

girl sank to her knees and encircled

his head with her arms

more... -”

‘A pause; and then the feeble wiice:

“Then, if I was mistaken. if you

aren&# Judith, you must be Rose—my

a4

‘S said steadily: “I am you wife”

his.
‘And for many minutes

so, looking deep into the. soul of the
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Methodist Notes

_

feel very bappy to be retarned

for the fifth year as pastor to the

e@rc acd peopl who have #0

loyally support me duriog the last

four yeare. The delightfal recep:

tion give us last evening was

happy suppris to a8 and a fine ex-

preasio of interest which has made

the prat four years eo pleasan and

which Lam quite sure will make

thie year the gfeatest year we bave

known. In keepin witb this spirit

Jet as begi the new year wit regu

lar attendance at the services. Don&#

forget the prayer meeting “Nbhure-

da evening, The-pastor will preac
sfh morning and in the evening

the pulpit will be erpplied Owing

to the fact that have consented to

preac the baccalaureate sermon for

the Burket High School graduatin
e. The palpit will be eupplied

so come.
oO T. Mi.

In Memoriam

To the Onicle, officers, and members

of Maple Leaf Camp, No. 2462 R. N.

A. we your committee appointe to

prepare a memorial on the deat of|

Neighbor Etta Pletcher, submit the

following;
Whereas:, The finger of God touch-

ed the weary eyelid of our neighbor,
and she fell asleep and God in his:

wisdom “and goodnes of all his ap-

pointments has called her to rest, and

Whereas: she was made perfec

through suffering, learning the lesson

of patienc and sympath in the

school of sorrow, until the smile of}

God illumed her countenance in seasons

of pain- grief, be it

Resolved, That we acknowledge

with sorrow the loss we have sustained

in the departure of our well beloved

neighbor and that while life shall last

we shall be indebted to the influence

of her beautiful life.

Obituary

Henry J Siarro, son of John and

Margaret Shatto, was) born frum:

Ill county, Ohio, June 23, 182 an

passe from this life April 10,

4

years ol his
“Lo87 years, 9 months.

When he w

Dor

five years laver to Mercer

areuts

moved to e county, Ohio, and]

county, Pa.

Resolyed, that we ext our loving

sympathy to the bereaved ones, and

that we will strive to the best of our

ability to render such comfort that

Ed Murphy of Rocheste wa

elected republica chairman of the

1sth district at Plymout Saturda

to succeed Perry Smith who die
recently.

Koeciusko county is becoming the:

byword of the whole state because

the county couneil persist in ign or

ing the iaw by refusing to make the

necessaty appropriatio to secures

county agent for the benefit of the

farmers.

While attempting to board a fast

westbound New York Central

freight train at Kendallville Friday

afternoon John Marion, age 20,

of Elkhart, was throw under the

wheels of the train and almost

inetantly killed.

A 20

Akron
J. H. Tracy from Peru are new

will lighten the burden of their sorrow.

That

placed on a memorial
Resolved: a copy of these

resolutions be

«eof our records and that a copy be

ent to the family: also a

to the Gazette for pub
Resolved: That in token of respect

itizens of Akon,

The tile rooting is being put on

the Carnegi library building “a

Akron,

4. W. Spangle ie the Evanglicat

mivister assigne to the Akron

cbarge by the annnal conference

‘After residence of six years there} apron

: :

Obie. locatin in
Saale sorrow our charter b drape for what was held at Kendallville last

they returned

of Mahon

to Starke
is now a

and trom tl

the

IR51,

short time spent in Nebra
and

|

since lived in Kosciusko county.

He was married July 12, 1849, to

a perio g thirty days.

Oran Doppripck

To open the

In glorious rapture at tbe glad new birth,

Look not :poa the tomb, O ye who bear

‘Th load of grief, look upward sbe is there.

* *

Lucinda Wood, of Starke county-| Patrons of the Peopl
Ohio, To this union were born seven

‘children, Elmira J.. wife of Benjamin

Blue, Hannah M.,. wife of Samuel 5.

ra M., of Nebraska. Sarah

F., wife of Henry Morgan, Cath;

L.. wife of Frank Hawk,

ed.

Mentzer, E
; ine

ry F.

and Jesse J.. de

He and his w

the Christian church, and were bap-

qize into that faith

parte this life Oct. 8, 186

February 17,1870. he w

to Eunice Holloway, widow of Rober
Holloway, who died Nov: 22. 1899.

‘About 1890, he came to Mentone to

» were converted in

His wife de-

s

married

reside and purchase the gener
*

Man-

waring. remaining in that business for

three y

to make his

merchandise bu of A.

ars, After coming to Mentone

he was a most

Baptist
home.

regular attendant of the

church.

He leaves to mourn his departure

yfour daughters, one son, two sisters,

Mrs. John Cole of Tippecanoe and

Mrs. John Baxter of Plymouth,

twenty-one grand- twenty

Mutual Telephone Co.—.

Since there seems to have been

some reports citculated concerning

an advance in rentaly with tbe

change in management, we wish to

state here that no such action bas

been contemplated. Oar chief

concern and efforts shall be directed

toward maintaiaing the high etand—

ard of service set by tbe former

management and to increase and

Detter same whenever possrbl We

wish to retain all our preseot efficient

started last week

employes and to make no radical

changes, We bope to acquire your

good will and merit your patrouage

b the best service possibl and

solicit continued support from pres-

ent and future subscribers.

Tus Peortes Mutual

Tevernons Comrayy.

By F. J. ZiareeMan.

Judicious Advertising

A very successful business. man in

_great-grand- besides a nost of

friends. He departe thi life as he

had lived, with his faith in Jesus

Christ.
,

‘

‘The funeral was held Monday after-

moon from the Baptist church, Rev.

W. E. Grinnell officiating, and burial

an Center cemetery.
———_-

» Baptist Church

The regular monthly social meeting

of the choir will be held on -Friday

evening with Miss Ethel Thompson, at

th home of Mr, and. Mrs. Elliott

Manwaring. All) of the members of

the choie are urged to be present.

Matters of interest to all will be dis-

ceussed On Sunday the usual services

will be held. Sunday- J.F.

Bowman superintende :

vice 10
* B. Y. P. U. 6:30; even-

ing service 7:30. Pray service each

‘Thursday evening at 7:30, A very

hearty invitation is. extended.to -all to.

attend these services. ¢

W. E. Geixset, Pastor,

—A goo show at the Crysta

.
fadvertising

g
on the subject of ad-

vertising says: “‘A sign post at the

crossroads is very ueeful to the

traveler who kuows the name of

town he wishes to visit, bat it ad-

vances no reason to tnfluenc a man

to go to the town to whieh it point
Some advertising xe of the ‘‘siga

post” variety —it informs the peopl
that the store is in business bat

givea no reason why they should

trade there, The test of skillful

advertising te add business. No

man can begrudge tbe cost if the

advertising produces sufficient in—

creased business to pay the expense

and leave a profit, and that result

depend upon the judicious rather:

than upon the siga post variety of

the advertising. The right kind of

designe to develop

new bueinese—not to hold present
business, Honest service and fair

prices will take care of that. To

grow you must increase your sales.

Right adverticing will do it” =

= r

Plants

Five Columbian Black Ca rasp—

berry plant for eale, at.40c a dozen.

week,

E, Tatman and wife of Akron

for the Pacific

to accept a position
per

morth selling pianos.

‘The Akron New says; ‘(Otto W.

Love started for bis raoch’at Fort

Benton last Tuesday. He was ac-

companie by hie nepb Firman

Love, but who expecte to stop of
at Wittiston, : North: Dakote. « Otto

bas a half section from Fort Benton,

that he ie improving.”
The Akron News. saye: “Cheate

Love came home from the Atica

Sanitarlum two weeke ag teeling

that he was rid of that case o!

rbeumatiem for which he bad taken

two weeks treatment, at the Sani-

tarium, But sometime doring the

firat night at- home, be was again

attacked by violent sciatic pains and

has been in his bed ever since, ex-

cepting that he msy have been ap &

art of the time during the laet day

or two.”

Argos.
Argos is to have a “bome-

event on the week ending Sept 4.

Samuel Lowman an agé citizen

of Argos died on Tuesday of laat

week.

Donald Bose of Argoa and Jenne

Crowder of Indianapolis were

marned April 3.

hur Cox was arrested at Argos

Saturday charge with child deser-

tion. He former&# lived at Bourbon.

eee

Athens.

Isaiah Swibart of Athen:

critically il,
;

Burgiara vietted Athens on Sun-

day hight of last week and robbed

three stores and carried off guod
ammououing to $100, Kern&#

genera store, Roach genera wtore

and Ieenour’s restaurant, were the

victime.

4

Bourbon.
Fred Lemler of uear Bourbon

died last Thursday, age 80.

Mrs. John‘ Hall of south. . of

Bourbon died Saturday, age 24.

Mre. Harry Snyder of Bourbon is

taking. treatment at a-Ft. Wayne

hospital. oe
$

“Meri York and Blanc Kineey,

eee

otill

eee

Wednesday
Petitions

next

Saturday at 2:3 p.m. &lt;a Phone 8-157. Mzs 0. M, Surr

Gleanere

|

from Sevaa-

bor

and. their immediate

jghb to the number of sixty
‘wit well filled baskete, and

Hagans were surprive
ing it mildly. All

enjoy the big eat, and after supper

songs and sume epecia masical
ions were rendered by the

Misse Reth Petry, Anetta Tucker

and Moilie ‘Hire. All bad a good

, An

at

‘a very lave bour bade

Mr, an Mre, Hagan ‘‘good night.”

eS

eee

Double Birth-Day Party

April 10t being C. E. Turner&#

birthday ‘hi wife and daughter,

Audrey, gave him a birthday dinner.

He was remind of his age when he

saw the cak decorated with 44 can=

des of white and Green. Plates were.

set for eleven it also being Mrs. Allen

‘Turner&# birthbay, she and her hus&

band also’ took dinner with

.

Ed.

Others presen were Miss Elizabeth

Riner, James Adam Sarber and

Christian Sarber. Mrs. Allen Tur-

ner& age is left untold.
=

Beaver Dam Commissioned

Beaver’ Bam High School has re-

ceived their couamissio from the State

Department, This place the gradu-

ates onan equa footing with other

mil the state as the credits are

accepted at the State Universities.

The peopl of Franklin township

shoul b prou o this advantage and

contigue to:taise the standard of their

3c s

———

e GT.
‘The Get Together Gl met last

‘Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Isaac

Sarber at her country home, east of

town. Needlework and a social goo

time made the tim pass very _plea

antly. Responses and readings from:

Robert Burns were given by the

‘both of Bourbo were married: last}
_

b Delicious

—

refreshments

were served by the hostess assisted by

Mrs. Ed Turner, a guest of the club.

—$$_&lt;——

Came from Warsaw

Among those from Warsaw who

attended the funeral of Mrs. W.

LeRoy Smith, Sunday afternoon

were: Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith,

Miss Lena. Berst, Mrs. Josephine

Cook, Miss Leah Power, Mrs.

Goldie Menzie, Miss Ada McDonald,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Power, Dr. and

Mrs. W. L. Hines, Attorney and

Mrs. H. V. Lehman and daughter,

Madeline, Mr. and Mrs. John

Schrock, Mr. and Mrs. George Biddl
come and children, Mr. and Mrs. W.

E. Nelso Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs,

Fart Beebe, Miss Metta Maish, Miss

Bonnie. Dickenshee John Ham-

mond, Fred Lewiz, M. L. Kirwin,

Ben Mitterling, Mrs. W. J. Dilling-

ham, Mrs. Worth Dilly, Miss Ede

Andrews, Mra. Elmo Calvert, Mrs.

Cicero Stum, Miss Naomi Clark.

Misa Alva Mehl: of Goshen was aleo

among the number.
—

ee

Fords From Factory

Six new Fords were driven to Clay

poo from Indianapolis late Saturday

evening. These six cars were built

after one o&#39;cl p. m, Saturday.

Each driver saw his car assembled.

The drivers were Earnest Bloom
‘Wade Whittenberger, Bill Whitten-

berger, Roy Carr, Prof. Sanders and

‘Merl Downing. This was the third

section of&# train of 18 Fords which
Whittenbergers have driven from

She was united .

Sept. 12, 1907, to W. Leroy Smith
‘Warsaw. To this union two childre
were born—Dorothy Elizabeth, aged

6, and Robert Parks, aged 4 years.,

church in early girth was

prepared to meet her \viour when

two children, father, one sister, Mrs.

Frank Wilson, of Leadville, Colorado,

and one brother, Charles. R. Parks of

Hayden, ‘Utah—-the mother and one

sister having precede ‘her to the

{spirit land. A host of other relatives

and friends are left to mourn the loss

of one who was loved and respecte

by all with whom she came in con-

tact. ’

In the passing of this dear one we

mingle our tears of grief with those

who by closer ties feel their loss most

deeply. To the bereaved husband

and little ones we know that words of

sympathy are but a poor substitute

for. the loss which they have sus-

tained.
We can only commend them to the

One who has promised to help-us to

bear our burdens, and may the gen-

tle spirit of this oneso precious ever

hover about her loved ones to beckon

and guide them on to that glad meet-

ing where sorrow and grief will b

no more.

Funeral ‘services -were conducted

in the M. E. church of Mentone by
Elden H. M. Riggle. Interment—in

Mentone cemetery:

In the Arms of Jesus

In Loving Remembrance. of Mra, W. Leroy

Smith by Mre, H. A. Brooks of

Denver. Colorado.

When ‘the April showeré brin the. blos-

goms sweet

With thelr pearly drops of water;

‘There returns to lie in gh blossoms’ aliade
A fair an Jovely daughte 5

Ym the bison of mor tike ‘the “roots.

fain|

PIs she. called from, the hearts “she

cherished
And th aged. of SAE Se the scenes she

hs
:

From ber heart and ber sight are

perished,

How dear jo the hearts of ber friendly ones

Were ties wh now must sever,

Vor swift is the craft that bears her o&#3

‘The beautiful shinmg river.

and woe of earth,
grief and. sorrow;

‘To a holier clime and a shining strand

‘And a gladsome and b tomorrow.

Away from the pain
way fro it

gently, O angels fair,

& our loved one over,

‘To the beacon light on the distant shore—

&qu the armis of her dear Savior.

Tenderly,
Bear y

Sadly we wait in our anguish deep

Y the tear-drops flash and glisten;

But a-voice of cheer falls upoa the ear,

&quot as.antiously we lssten—

“Tis the Savier&#39 voice as he nears the

shore

Floats out on her soul immortal,

“Come, come, my child, from the tolls of

earth,
Come enter the shining portal.”

And our Clara

emile—

dear, with @ giadsome

¢rnat smile to our hearts so precious)

From ber toll and. pain midst a crand

Is sa In the arms of Joau

——_.

Open Air Meeting

In. view of the fact of the large

crowds in towneach Saturday after-

noon, and that there are a great many

present who never go to church, Rev.

‘W, E. Grinnell of the Baptist church

will hold a short open ai meeting

eac week just preceedi the three

o&#39; event. As a part of the meet-

ing there will be singing. Bring&#39;y

yoice along with you and take a part

in these services each week. The first

one will be heldthis Saturday at 2:30

Methodist Preacher
‘Th IM. E. conferenc which closed

Monday at Auburn made the follow-

ing appointme which will interest

come of our reader Mentone O.

7. Manio, Burket C. A. Modlin,

Churubusco Circuit J. F. Bailey,

Jonesboro. A. L. Weaver, South

She united with the Warsa M. E.]°

and

There has been. a larg Fanb of

scattered outbre of hog- in

‘The

Jo from: this disease in 191 waa

for the past four

it is well to remove all manure, and

clean the ho yard by scraping to-

gethe th corn cobs and haulin the

to th fields. to ‘be plowe under; all |

wallow holes should be filled; the ho
hous and cots should be spraye
with a disinfectant. These precau-

tions should be taken before the ar-

rival of warm weather.

If there has. been hog- in-

fection on the: farm during the last:

several months, it isnecessary to prac

tice more rigid precaution in ridding
the premise of the disease, All litter

suc as manure, cobs and straw pile
should be burned or hauled to a field

where there is no danger of’ spreading
the infection. It is not advisable to

seatter it over the field, “as there is

dang of birds distributing the cholera

{nfection to neighboring farms. If.

pile up for a fe months and mixed

with chloride of lime, it is then safe

to” scatter the manure over the field.

‘All wallow holes should be filled in.

‘The fences: about the yards lots and

hog -honses‘should be spraye witha

three per cent water solution of a

cresol disinfectant. A small quantity

of lime may be added to the disinfect-

ing solution so that the spray sur-

face appears white and the danger of

failing to spray the entire surface is

cided. Quick lime

~

should be

efieced shwut tie yard
Tee

above precaution are. practiced ‘fol-

Jowing an outbreak, the yards may be

safel restor in two or three months

with hogs.
Tt is well to treat all hog in an in-

fected herd, that are not showing ser-

ious symptoms of hog-cholera, with

anti-hog- serum The healthy

hog in the herd should be vaccinated

by. the simultaneous

.

method, “he
carcasses of hog dying of hog-

should be burned. All hog on farms

that adjoin premise where there is an

outbreak of hog- or that have

been directly expose to the disease

should be vaccinated by the simultan.

eous method. We consider this. a

necessary control ‘measure because of

the attitude of the average:farme to-

ward the quarantine measures rec

commended by health officers. The

Veterinary Department can supply

anti-hog-cholera serum throug the lo,

cal veterinarians. Application blanks

will be furnished upon request.. The

cost of productio an administration is

charge for the serum, and the farmer -

is expecte to furnish-the Department

a report of the results of the vaccina-
LINK,

The United States Reclamation

Service announces the openin aod
jlity, the latter part of April,

of a large numbe of desirable home
teads in the well known Shosho

opening will&#3
be offered the publi in thi district

and. wil afford an excellent

Ifthe =

»
«J.



She—Papa wants me to wait until

1am thirty before I get married

He—It you&#39;re like most girls. you

will never admit you&# thirty

re

Better Late Than Never.

Warned Him.

Rank Telter—This check {s all right.

but you must be introduced. Can you

Dring in your busband?

n—Who, Jack?) Why. ff Jack

thonzht you wanted an introduction to

me he&#39 knock your block off:

Didn&#3 Claim to Have.

Employer—Do you mean to

You haven&#3 as much

sense as a donkey

k—No, sir; I don&# pretend to

set my opinion up against yours

Amiable Surmise-

Mrs Gaddy—What that queer

noise ke a rattle in the room?

‘Visiting Cherub (hopefully) —

ft&# the skeleton ma says you have’

In your closet

a

What One Farmer Wanted.

Farmer—Want a job, eh? Do you

understand farming?

‘Applicant— Thoroughly, sir.

Farmer—You wouldn&#39 do. | want &

man who i enthusiastic about It

A Trifle Peevish.

shat broth of mine must be 500d.”

said the querulous patient.

“Why?
“{ notice that six different nurses

have had a sip of It”

The Remembered Lure.

White—What made Jim Wallstreet

its Kind.

“That was a very affectionate sort

of sail we took th afternoon.”

ionate”

ay the boat was hugging

Corporate Confidence.

Don&# you feel frightened in this

tunnel™
Why no. The company got us in

this end, as I look at it, they

are bound to see Us through.”
ee

hole

The Beneficiary.

“poes Doctor Pillers enjoy a large

H has to work so hard he

doesn&# have time to enjc anything,

but Mrs. Pillers enjoys it.

es

WANTED TO KNOW.

She—Papa says if will remain sin-

gle, I can have everything my heart

desires.
j

He—But what if your heart desires

a husband? Can you have that, too?

—_——_———

More or Less Important.

“Can I get off today, boss?”

-“A weddin’.~
“Do you have to go?&

“Va like to, sir—

groom.”— Widow.

—

Clever Deduction.

“Does Wombat own or”

”

the bride

reat
t

HAD A REASON.

We have just heard about a Lake

wood lady who advertised for a girl

to do general housework and got &

jewel of a personal reply. The youne

‘woman who answered the ad was

strong, capable, intelligent, neat and

possesse df training for the position.

“You&#39 do!” cried the lady of the

house, happily. “Now let&# see your

references.”
“ay ent got no reffrensus. mum.”

confessed Hilda. “Ay ban tore ‘em

up.
“What? Tore them up? Why. you

must have been mad!”

“Ay was, ven ay saw

vy ay ban tore ‘em W

‘em. Dot&#

aes

The Final Precaution.

“You treated the accusations with

silent contempt. of course?”
“| did”

“And then with haughty indiffer-

ence?”
es”

“Then you lacghed them to scorn?”

“Certainly.”
: repelled them with just

“Exactly”
“Then, you&# better see a good crim

inal lawyer next.”

Modified.

“1m a glutton for work?” boasted

wife overheard him and

asked him to split some wood.

“Er—l mean an epicure!” the man

hastened to correct himself.—Puck.
—_—_—__—_-

Dangerous Procee

“Where is that fellow

had around here?”

“| fired him.”

“| should think you would have

been afraid he would kick.”

ng.
Gunn you

ae

BUT NOT CALLING MAYHAP.

Big Sister—Fred says if don’t

sep you out of the room when b

calls he will stop calling.

Willie— Well, sis, dey’s others, you)

know

Premature Joy.

the maken answered. “Tes”

Y he thought he smothers

bu sh net finished erday

He poppe
wit

a

Old Enough for It.

“gir, wish to inform you am am

active worker in an anticosmeti¢e

movement.”
“Well, aunty,

the part.”

must say you look

Their Attribute.

“There is a trio of English authors

who certainly ought to be full of ani

mal magnetism.”
“Who are they?”

“Lamb, Hogg and Bacon.”

_—_——_—__—_-

Effect of Variety.

“Why is it, do you suppose, that the|

true love never rune

“For the same reason, I guess. that

life is not always a grand sweet Song.

If we didn’t get a few bumps occaston-

ally we wouldn&# appreciate a level

stretch in the road.”
i

A Suftering Case.

“Those detectives have Just arrested

an osteopath as

a

felon.”
—

“That must have been & painful

ve cee&qu

F

HAND AN FEEDI TH NE CAL 5.7.

_—_——————_

Shame on You, Paw.

Little Lemuel—Say, paw, what&#

the good of war. anyway? -

Paw—Well, son, it takes a lot of

brass bands to the front.

tt

rer

Homely Girt.

“Glasses improve Maud&# looks

good deal.”
“Naturally; they conceal part of ker

tace.”
——_—_—

‘The Objection.
Motorist—The streets would be sim-

ply ideal for us if it were not for one

ing.
Friend—What fs it?

Motorist—People will

walking on them.

persist {=

‘One. Mitigation.
She—When women vote, suppose

the electioneering ones will. lke the

English beauty. be offering kisses for

‘votes.
He—Then I hope they&# be repeat:

ern.

ideal Type of Feed Hopper for Poultry on Range,

Showing the ion of

@y MICHAEL K. BOYER)

Of late dry feeding fs becoming

quite popular, although it is not ®

new idea in the poultry ranks. Fully

25 years ago the matter was agitated

and adopted by some poultrymen, but

as a general thing it was not favor

ably received.
The argument used today in favor

of dry mash and whole erain diets

are: First, after fowls become used

to it, they will prefer ¢he ground grain

ary to that which is either cooked or

steamed; second, it is a laborsaving

method; third, it keeps fowls in a

mere healthy condition: and fourth,

better fertility to the eggs.

‘A first the fowls will not take very

kindy to the dry feed. As meat scrap

ig mixed with it, they will pick out all

such, then probably the corn meal, or

some may prefer the bran,

it «3 seldem consumed until the

fowts become accustomed to it.

Gradually they will eat more and

more of it, finally cleaning up the

trovgh,
‘Another benefit is that after eating

a few mouthfuls they will repair to

the drinking vessel. and secure sev-

era swalllows of water, then back

agein to the trough and so on during

the entire meal.

Tt is claimed that more water fs

consumed by dryfed fowls, and 98

water enters largely into the compo-

sition of eggs, increased ege-produc-

tion should be the result.

‘The method is a great labor saver.

It is possible to both feed and water

the stock in the same time it takes to

prepare the wet mash and feed it.

‘The writer prefers feeding

mash in troughs instead of hoppers,

unless a hopper is used that will be

proof against rats and mice. Such &

hopper must be made of galvanized

iron, and should be made to close at

night and be opened in the morning.

Tf large enough to hold sufficient

material for several days’ feeding, still

more labor can be saved.

‘There is also a decided advantage

in the system from a health stand

‘There is not so much danger of

overfat hens, and consequently there

‘cil be fewer softshelled and de-

formed or illshaped eges.

There will be fewer

troubles and less trou!

gestion. Wet mash allowed to re

main in troughs any length of time

during the hot weather will sour.

which is the cause of many cases of

sickness.
For growing chicks it is recommend-

eh They eat a few mouthfuls and

wallow of water and

ments they

dose.

They never gorge themselves, and

when they feel a little hungry & little

food helps them out.

‘At night an extra allowance of food

boxes in their

With Lid Thrown Back

Bins. |

so that the birds must scratch
te

all they get.
‘This exercise is needed.

The grain should be given at least

an hour before the time for them 0
go to roost, so that a! ple time is}

given them to hunt. If thus fed in

scratching shed, the fowls will con:

tinue their search the next morning

at break of day, and the attendant

will find them hard at work when he

comes around to give them thelt

breakfast.

RIGH FEED FO BROO SO

Satisfactory Results Obtained at Wis

consin Station With Corn, Mid-

dlings and Alfalfa.

On farms where many kinds of

grain are grown, there should be little

oF n difficulty in providing a suitable

ration.
S

For several years mature brood

sows in the Wisconsin experiment sta

eu fed rations com

one-third

wheat bran or al

satisfying and bulky, and at the same

time sufficiently nutritipus to cause

the sows g from 50 to 75

pounds in live weight during preg

parts, by weight,
the form

tion and distribution of the various

feeds and is relished by the animals.

‘The jcorn may be fed on

the alfalfa-need not be cut,

rest of the ration should be given ag

a thick slop.

Brood sows, weighing from 300 te

350 pounds, usually can be kept on

one of the above rations for about

$1.50 a month.

If you live in a section where these

can be grown, sugar beets or giant

half sugar mangels may be used to

form the bulky portion of the ration

and to replace the bran.

‘The sugar beets or mangels can be

cut up and fed raw or may be cooked

and with middlings and other mea’

made into a thick slop.

Soy beans kept on

excellent winter feed for swine, They

can be stacked in or near the hog lot

in the fall and fed out as needed. The

hogs will get abundant exercise work-

ing over the pile of vines in search

of the beans.’
—

Dark Barns a Menace.

Well lighted horse or dairy stalle

are even more imperative during the

winter months than in the summer,

since the absence of light lowers the

temperature. Then, leading the ani

mals forth into the glare of day after

ent in the gloomy

the vine make

youngsters can
|&

f day.

Nothing gives a chick a worse set:

back than pining for tood.

But we like only the

fed fowls in that way.
%

grain should be strewn along some

light litter, like leaves or cut straws

of live stock.
———_

Sheep ae Wee Destroyers.

Sheep will eat more than a hun-

dred kinds of weeds that are ‘unpal-

atable to cattle.

and Leaves Beare
Locked In.

IN ROO 50 MINUT

New York Hotel ts Loser on New

‘Seheme—Guest Beats, Ties and

Robs Bellboy, Who Bring
Him Change.

New York.— 50-minute gues at

the Hotel McAlpin robbed the manage-

ment of $100 after knocking uncon-

scious and binding # bellboy who had

been sent to the room with the bills

as change. Then he tumbled the

stumned boy on to the bed, locked him

in and escaped.
At 3:34 o&#39;cl a swarthy, well-

dressed man, apparently in his thir

ties, registered as “N. C.” or “N. G.

Grey, Washington” (the management

preferred to believe it was “N. G.&q

and a $4a-day room on the fourth

floor, Thirty-second street side of the

hotel, was assigned to him.

‘Asks Change for $100.

Just 50 minutes later Grey tele-

phoned down to the cashier to please

send him up change for $100, prefer.

ably in small bills.

Nineteen-year-old Joseph Abbundi

of 24 East Twenty-ninth street, a trust:

ed boy who has been with the hotel

since it was opened, was sent to the

room with the money in a sealed en-

velope. .

Grey received him with a smile,

took the envelope and then seemingly

dropped a quarter as if by accident.

“That&#39 for you,” he said. “Pick it

up.”
‘As the boy was leaning over, the

man whipped a revolver out of his

pocket and struck him over the back

of the head, inflicting a slight cut,

‘Abbundi toppled over, but did not lose

flourished his

pundi on to the bed and bound him

with blankets, pillow slips and strips

of sheets. Then he walked out, turned

the lock and left the key in the door.

Boy Gives the Alarm.

Abbundi wriggled around on the bed

and managed to roll over to @ tele-

phone, which he upset end got the re-

ceiver in his, mouth. He called the

Abbundi Toppled Over

office and H. H. Bascombe, a house

‘went up with a bellboy. At

the hotel hospital Dr. Ross. MePher-

son, the hotel physician, said his in-

juries were not serious.

Detective Sussillo of tle second

branch detective bureau was unable

to find anybody who saw Grey leave

the hotel. :,
‘The robber had a cheap new-suit-

case in which were found four or five

shirts with the laundry mark cut ‘out.

‘Phe shirts were 14% Size, obviously

too small for.bim. The suitcase also

contained. a hammer, two screw

drivers, a roll of sandpaper, 8 pair of

$14 “sneakers” and a pair of 8%

Grey was five feet ten inches tall

and welghed abcut 165 or 170 pounds.

He had a
‘nose. He wore a

brown suit,
and a dark

overcoat.
%

‘Lucius M. Boomer, managing direc-

tor of the McAlpin ,
said that the plan

: in the hotel

n

an alpine hat

Unperturbed.
“That poem of yours about spring

had some hard lines to scan. e

feet were difficult to manage.”

“Well, in spring you must expect to

have hard lines and take extra care

about your feet.”

CUTICUR SOA BATHS

Followe by a Little

Baby&# Tendor Skin.

Ointment for

Trial Free.

afford infants and children
it rest and sleep

other sleep destroying skin troubles.

Nothing better at any price, for the

nursery and toilet.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

‘Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. xy,

Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

‘The Bill Climbed.

“1 suppos2 you climbed the Alps

when you were abroad?”

“No, I just ran up bill; that was

all.”
—

Important to Mothers

Examine every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and gee that it

Bears the

Signature of
7

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

5

A Definition.

Knicker—What is a smile?

Bocker—The shortest distance. be

tween two ears,

YOUR OWN DRU

Petar tea

re
puna

Dragoliub Jelititch, age twelve, isa

soldier in the Servian army.



&quot; CIT MAN
ESCAPE TH KNIF

Charlee Inman Able to Go to Work

r n Wi

Avoided.

Charles Inman, 424 East Chestnut

treet, Hartford City, Ind., was desper-
ately ill with stomach trouble. He

‘was advised to go to Fort Wayne for

an operation.
Then he took Mayr’s Wonderful

Remedy and in a short time was able

to go back to work. In a letter he

said

“My disease started seven years

I had to give up and go to bed.

Four doctors said they could not cure

me unless I went to Fort Wayne to

be operated on, and that it would

cost $150 or $200. My daughter saw

your. advertisement and I took your

‘reatment. In three weeks I went

to work and haven&#3 missed but one-

half day since from sickness. It sure

ly saved my life.”
Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives per-

manent results for stomach, liver and

intestinal ailments. Eat as much and

whatever you like.. No more distress

efter eating, pressure of gas in the

stomach and around the heart. Get one

bottle of your druggist now and try .t

‘on an absolute guarantee—if not satis

factory money will be returned.—Adv.

Competition Resented.

“How did you come out in that}

poker game asked Broncho Bob.

“1 won seventy dollars,” replied the

traveling man.
|

wan‘ the last time you was here you

®on twice as much” |

“Yes, why do you ask?”

“Purely for patriotic reasons. Us|
Crimson Gulchers has about decided

it&# time to git together an’ pass some |

LAC F THE NE
NEW STYLES ARE EFFECTIVE IN

‘THE EXTREME.

Aside From This Dainty Touch, Al-

‘Lace Gowns Are‘Coming Back In-

to Favor—Something About

the New Costume.

The tight bodice, with “the equare

decolletage in front and elbow

sleeves, has been introduced into af-

ternoon and evening frocks, and it has

antiimmigration laws fur local use.”

DONT VISIT THE CALIFORNIA
POSITIONS Without a supply of Aliens Fost,

Ease ti shaken Into the

my shoes. Ady

What He Wanted.

“1 called to see if could sell you

@ book.”

What do I want the book for?”

For two dollars.”

“But what made you think I wanted

the book”

Why, two dollars.”

Hi
Rall

grocers.

lappy is

Blue is used. Sure to please.

The aviator who !s taken up by @

society leader can always return the

compliment.

WOM WO
N GI

Though Sickand Suffering; At

Last Found Help in Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compoun

Richmond, Pa. —

‘* When I started

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

.

Co
i

s

bles, and was 80 ex-

tremely nervous and
sj prostrated that if I

As it was I had

hardly strength at

times to be on my

feet and what I did do was by a great

effort. I could not sleep at night and

of course felt very bad in the morning,

and had a steady headache.

“After taking the second bottle I no-

ticed that the headache was hot so bad,

rested better, and my nerves werr

stronger. I continued its use until it

made a new woman of me, and now I

can hardly realize that I am able to do

co much as Ido. Whenever I know any

woman in need of a medicine I

highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- |

etable Compound.” — Mrs. FRANK

Ciark, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond, Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women

for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’:

Vegetable Compound has restored their

health when suffering with female ills.
This accoun:s for the enormous demand

for it from coast to coast. If you are

ailment peculiar to

t you try Lydia E.

Compound It

ham Medicine Co, Lynm, Mass.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE 5

LIVER P are

responsible — t
pot only gi

i

he home where Red Cross
All

|
Modet of White Serge Embroidered i

Blue Soutache, Blouse of White

Tulle Embroidered in Blue.

|

a touch of fine lace with a blue velvet

bow to give softness to the neck. It
|

allows many women a chance to ap-

pear their best in the evening, for it

lends dignity, whereas the sléevele:

bodice with the jeweled shoulder straps

or the mist of illusion floating over the

upper part of the body was not in

keeping with certain figures of char-

actors

Another pictorial fashion which ha:
i

been exploited by both Beer and Cal

jot, and therefore will be extensively

taken up, is th use of old and new

lace frocks. It has been a long time

since alllace gowns were in the first

fashion, although they never quite
{went out. This summer they will

| be revived with enthusiasm. It is not

as strange that they should be intro-

duced in a season of great lace-making

depression as we thought when the

first report of it came, for all the fa-

bric places were limited this year

| in Europe, and large and rich houses

lin which fine niaterials are stored

thought it wise to use what they had,

trusting to the future to give them @

wider variety of choice.

splendid old lace flounces are used

irts, beneath which there are

e finely shaded satin flowers.

‘The revival of real lace has suggest-

ed the festooning of draperies on both

the skirt and bodice. and flowers of

silver gauze are used

Along with such gowns as Irland-

ise and Kitchener and Joffre has

come a martial manner among the

They walk
|

instead of a col-

They step along in a/

spirited way instead of sliding about. |
They are clean-cut and well put to-!

gether.

It may be that this feature in the

|

new way of dressing will do more to

|

change the figure and the prev ‘iting

BLOUSES MATCH BEIG SUITS

Garments That Will Readily Be Seen

|
to Have Many Points of

Advantage.

To match the beige-colored suits are

offered pongee silk blouses built on

| tailored lines with high, turn-over col-

lar and rolling cuffs. The fronts of

|

such blouses are usually box-plaited
and fastened with ivory buttons in ball

shape. The excellent point about these

|
models, aside from their matching

quality, is that they launder very eas

To add variety to the line, there are

|
pongee waists trimmed with dyed

laces: and still others that are hand

| embroidered in floss the color of the

piouse material. Like many other

‘wai of the period, certain of the

models have the convertible collar.

acceptable for either cool weather or

warm weather wear.

The frilled blouse is back again. It

is made of cotton voile, of georgette

crepe or of striped filet marquisette-

Its salient feature is the oneside

jabot. which is ‘usually edged &gt;wi

lace. When there is a yoke it is apt

to show a scalloped edge, sometimes

piped with a contrasting color.

‘A lot of gold and soutache braid-

ing is being tried out on blouses that

start out to be plain and then seem

to undergo a change and finish by be

ing a semidress model. It is known

that Paris is quite mad on the sub-

ject of braid trimmings; and-this, of

course, means an adoption of the same

on this sidé of the Atlantic. Ameri-

can womer have never been very par

and buttons, in

er. belts, but

riage ‘and less artificiality
in

3

direct outlook on everything,
fore on the way one

dre:

cuffs, hems to street suits, pockets

and many other accessories are, fash:

ioned of it.
‘

Khaki colored serge and gabardine
are in favor, more so than the khaki

itself. Short jackets that have huge

pockeis above and below the belt.

fastened over with a poined flap and

a brass button, are made by all the

tailors. And as for military buttons,

there is no end to.them. Many have

some kind of insignia on them. though,

of course, the proper one, used by the

allied armies, is not permitted.

DAINTY MODEL FO SPRIN

Embodies All the Latest Effects That

Have Gome Into Recent

Popularity.

The picture shows one of the dain-

test of spring models. ‘Spring weath-

er has brought out the latest produc-

tions of the Parisian and “made in

America” fashion 0 After

valk in the New York shopping dis-

Aurora, Ind.— When Baith, the three-

trict, one could not help but think that

a fashion show in which thousands of

dainty manikins were participating
was taking place on the avenue. The

suit shown is of the favorite fawp-

colored cravat cloth with the popular
circular skirt. The jacket is three-

quarter length pointed on the sides.

A fawn-colored suede belt and a slight-

ly standing collar complete the suit.

ONE INDIANA

‘GI CRI
REUNIT PARENT

Fathe After Signi Pledge Se-

gure Dismissal of Cases, In-

cludin Divorce Suit.

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest .E. Wehbmeier, became seri-

ously il) and cried for her papa, the

‘mother, Mrs. Edith Schwab Wehmeier,

notifie her husband, from whom she

aa

‘a reconcilia-

ton took place beside the bed of the

sick child. The Wehmeiers separated

‘afte g quarrel. Mrs. Wehmeler caused

hier hueband’s arrest on the charge of

assault and battery, desertion and

failure to provide, and then filed a pe-

tition. for divorce.
.

“Wehmeier was fined $50 and costs

‘on the assault charge and was bound

f rY
TeBAN

means.

‘of every motor car on the market

bricating needs of all standard makes

larine
Use Polariné It has proved the cure for the motor

troubles of thousands of good cars wh motors bore

the blame.

STANDARD OIL COMPANYChicago, U.S.A.
(ay THDIARA CORFORA

Use RED CROWN Gasoline fo Power, Spee and Mileage

nS

Alaska’s White Population.
Governor Strong of Alaska reports

that the white population of the ter

ritory is estimated at 39,000, an in

crease of 3,000 over last year’s estl

mate. The area is 590,584 square

miles, and the density of the total

population per square mile at last

federal census was one inhabitant

to ten square miles of area,

An Art Sunpicion.
“True art does not think of money.”

“No,” replied the grand opera map-

ager. “I&#3 expected to do the think-

ing. And sometimes I think brain
|

work is as poorly paid in the art Dust

aess as in any other.”

For genuine comfort and lasting plea
ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
All good Adv.

w Tired.

“So Kitty is back from the front?”

“Yes; she couldn&#3 find anybody in-

teresting or romantic to nurse.”

Improving.
Redd—Is he improving in his golf?
Greene—Oh, yes. He can say “fore”

in three languages now.

A Reconcilation Took Place Beside the

Bed of the Sick Child.

over to the Dearborn county circuit

court on the wife and child desertion

charge.

HAS A WATCH IN HE HEA

Five-Year-Old Girt Has Remarkable

Case of Tinnitue—Cause Not

Discovered.

Philadelphia, Pa—WWhat physt
clans describe as a rare and remark:

able case of tinnitus was exhibited

|

lege of Physicians.

| girl in whose head a sound resembling

4

ly head.

|
going on fn the child&#3 head for two

The tam o’ shanter hat is of white cor- |

duroy velvet with two tassels on the

side. The shoes are laced on the side

and a little rosette at the top of the

lacing sets off the white kid tops.

tire. It may be, however, that the |

lure of gold as presented by French

artists will prove more tempting this

season than in times gone by. |

Both shadow and heavy laces enter

into the composition of recent blouses.

There is nothing startlingly new about
|

this, since laces of these types have

been used off and on for many s¢a-

sons.

When You Buy a Hat.

‘A millinery expert advises all wom-

en to wear a white dress or a white

waist when trying on hats. She says&qu

“The color of a dress may so greatly

detract from the charm of what would

be a becoming hat that the customer

at once asserts the hat does not suit,

whereas it is often becoming. We of.

ten drape a customer&#39; bodice with

white before even attempting to place
a hat upon her head. It is mergly a

waste of time and patience to try one

color after another for a woman wao

is wearing an off-color dress.”

|

|

i

{

Norm Waist Line.

Short-waisted arrangements in suit

coats and separate coats are not so

xnuch in evidence as they were in the

midwinter and advance. spring show-

ing, the normal waist line being given
preference, but occasional models with

the high waist line are sponsored-by
the best designers, and these coats

are more becoming to some figures
than those of more sharply-defined
‘waist curves.

:

The Side of the Skirt.

At the sides of the skirts the great-
est changes have taken place.

plaits, circular
tial to glitterin ornamentation, partic:

‘in connection with daytime at- ets are introduce

| Germantown. Someone moving around

and even pock-

here at a meeting of the section of

tology and laryngology of the Col

‘The ease was that of a five-year-old

While held in the county jail

he professed religion and signed a

pledge never to. drink intoxicating

liquors again and friends obtained his

Felease on bond. When the cases

against him were called he locked

aims with his wife and went before

Judge Warren N. Hauck, explained his

troubles, and the judge consented to

‘the motion of Willard E. Dean, prose-

cuting attorney, to dismiss the cases.

After paying the costs in the divorce

suit Mr. and Mrs. Wehmeler left the

courtroom together.

the ticking of a watch can be distinct-

‘The ticking sound has been

months, according to the physician
who brought her te the meeting. By

placing their ears close to the side of
|

her head those present could plainly

hear the sound, but none of the spe-

cialists was able to determine the
|

cause of the trouble.

The child. who appeared unusually
|

bright, said that she hears the ticking

all the time, but fs not troubled by it.

PHONE A BURGLAR ALARM

Yeggmen Knock It Over During Rob-

bery and Central Calle

Police.

Philadelphia—The alertness of &

telephone operator in the North Key-

stone exchange here prevented the

completion of a burglary and led to

the arrest of one of two yeggmen.

‘The girl was Vera McMenamin of

in the office of C. O. Strauss & Sons

knocked over a desk at one

o&#39;cl in the morning. She respond-
ed to the call and heard:

“Go shead, Frank! We can get it

yet. Break it!”

She also heard the pounding of met- |

al on metal. She called the Ridee

Avenue police station, told Sergeant
Hess of the mysterious volce, and gave

him the location of the telephone.

OPERATE O “PRET POLL”

Two Surgeons and Trained Nurse Are

Called tn for Accomplished
rd.

Springfield, Mo—Attended ‘br
a parrot ‘be-

tered strong objections to being put

‘under the influence of an anesthetic

and St was not administered. The op-

The reasons for

Certain- Roofing
Every buyer needs the proper assur-

ance, when he pays for the be

oa the |.
The:

yoofing by koking at it. The:
3 tell with anydearee

tel their relative values b

have

Spo Dug manJoa ea baabais tothe cts Wond
Barley and Fiaz.

=
E:
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—Irvin Scyder and wile spent

Sunda and. Monday wb friends.in

Fu Wayne.
Chas. Jefferies went to Clay-

pool Tuesday and drove home a

brand new Ford.

_—H. D. Pontius went to North

on which to pay the

of taxes for this year

Mary McFarland, of Sevast and

vicinity, are reporte sic!

Judson Tuesday to erect & job of

monumental work.

_—Mre, Good from Akron is

LOCAL NEWS,

Matinee 2:00 p. m. Saturday,

the Crystal,

at

_-Tomorrow, Friday, ie Arbor

day; plant « tree.

to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

14, 1915,a son.
—Born,

fmitb, Sunday, Apri

to Mr. and Mre, Frank |

1915,
—

Born,

Bidelman, Mbursday, April 8,

1915, a}

_Born, to Mr. asd Mrs, Loren

Yocum, Tuesday, Apsills,

da r

i

__Haby cabs, all styles snd ¢izes,

BL Mentove furciture store

them before buying.
the |

“Matinee at the Crystal Satur |

cay at 20 pom, You can get out

me for the big event

Akron will

ol next Sunday

M

Apriiis  Aibare invited,

enberger’s six Fords were

Gpven thra from Indianspolis to

(laypoot Saturday b five men and

cre undertaker
{

late Taylor, the Mentone

protographer took a foe picture of
|

Ine frame work of Jack Smith&#3 new

Varn Wednesday moruing,

As we to press word: comest

trat Mrs Allen Bytee ie in a very

entical condition at the home of her)

Gaugbterat Silver Lake. No bupet

are enteritained of ber recovery.

—

Orville Sarber and Otis Walke

yave formed ay

|

vartnership im the

ainting and paper bapging business
x

as will be seen by the change in|

They are}

Lorb goo workmen,

ac-|

their card in this paper.

—Mres. Bert Whetstone,

still-bitth occouchement |

on

count of

was in a very critical condition at}

her bome at Doran’s station Tues-

day but at latest reports was con

yidered past the crisis and in a fair)

way for recovery.

—The improvements tbat ba
been under way for several wee

proacbin completion.

struction of + baptietry. dressing

room and otber conveniences are|

among the improvements Teferred to. |

__For first clase phptograp |chang bie paper from Glasgow,

work of evers description call at the

Meutone Art Studio. Portraits, |
groupe, post cards, views of bomes,

elaes pictures, famuy reunions, etc.,

all excuted in first class style an
satisfaction guarantee |

Cravp Taylor

—
Get the money! Sell Nece

‘The Big Sayman line. Steady

Repeaters, Goods guarantee to)

eell and satiefy or money back No}

risk. Local territory open

today for free samples and paric-

elare. Room 30, Saymau Building,

St, Louis, Mo.

—Clyde Cross of Tippecanoe who
was engage in the grocery business

|

at that place is reported as hesin
mysteriousl disappeare last Mon-/

day and all efforts to find bim bave

heen unsuccessful. His wife died

about two months ago and left three|

tmall children. No reason for bis}

isappearance cau be assigned

\
-—The tine residence which Mr.

Albert Tucker 1s building on south

Morgan etreet is ready for the

plasterers and stucco work. When

completed it will be one of the most

commodious homes in Mentone,

and shows a fine appreciation of

taste and abilify in arcbitecture

for «

taan

past eighty-four years of

age to plan and oversee.

—A large crowd assembled at the

M.E. church Tuesday evening to

give Rev. Martin and wife a recep

tion on their retaro for the fifth

years service. Rev. Grinnell of the

Baptiet church, joine in the

welcome by a goo talk. Rev.

Martin responde in an excellent

talk suited to the occasion, after

which a love feast in the basement

consisted of pickles, coffee and

ganiwiche
.

Satisacticn guaranteed

ke came 10

at tbe Church of Christ are ap-|to the Gazette list

The con- companie by Mr. McHatton Jr.

eighteen months.

|proth Dr. W. L. Hines and wife

lot Warsaw, attended

\o

Write |5} per cent interest.

years time.

ependin the weck with her daugh-

ter, Mre, Fred Lyon.

_—Matinee at the Crysta every

Saturday afternoon just before the

big ‘‘event’’ of the day.

—Chariey Meredith has been

making extensive repairs to bis res-

idence on west Main street,

— Devane Nellans of near Macy

was visiting bis parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Nellans, yesterda

For rent: House, Bara and

truck garden

Summe, or phone

—bill

youngest driver

15. Mentone. j

is the]Whitten berger

who drives Fords

from the assetubling plant at Indi-

anapolis.

__We sre req rested to announce |

a

Saturda We are no: informed as

to the managemeat.

A correspondent from Atw ood

“Dr. Mrs

were guests of LA.
.

and

Mentone

Ferguson&# Sunday.”’

—G. W. Elliott, of

instatis,jbe latest up-to- acety-

ays

|
Warsaw

lone lighting and cooking plants.

_ 3 K. Sensrbangh has the foun

dation about completed ior 2 fine

bungalow ov his lot just north of

the Interurban station.

—Delbert Clark of Akron in re-

or the GazeTre takes time

It
mitting f

to throw

appreciate —

a boquet at the paper.

is so was the $.

_— biggest undertaking that

ker has under-

as when be undertook to

follow five Ferds from Indianapolie

to Claypool Saturtay evening.

the Claypool underta’

taken W

_-The fine new residence of Mre.

Jane Sarber on Jackson street is

It will be an

the
pearing completion.
additional attraction among

beautiful homes of that street.

—Irvin McHatton of Sevastopol

Monday and added his name

He was ac

a bright young gentlema age

—Clande E, Bowman acke us to

to Bartlett, Ilinois,

bas located for the purpose

ng with bis father in-law

Montana,

where be

of engag
ic the hardware business.

and

=

Effa

with tbeir
—Merdames Vina

Geisinger, of Auburn,

the funeral

Mrs. Leroy Smith Sunday.

They are cousins of Roy&#

—Money to loan on farm lands at

five or ten

see Mire. Lanr
Tne man was referred

—M. M. Latimer an wife,
Jobu Black an Mre Jozep Smalley

went to Silver Lake Sund to eee

Mre. Mattie Bybee who is sick at

the home of her daughter. Mra.

Chester Jontz. ana unable to return

to her home at present.

—Messrs. F. J. Zimeerman of

North Manchester and E, Braude

of Silver Lake, the new managers of

the lucal telephone lime: were io

town Saturday and gave the Ga-

zerre a friendly call, &quot; Mr.

Zimmefman’s catd in today’s pape

The Editor was busy when he

wae asked: ‘How are the markets?”

to the office

devil, who looked wise and said:

“Young men unstead,

jclining; mamas, unsettled, waiting

for hizher bids; coffee, considerab

mixe:

soon; whiskey still guing dow

onions, strong; yeast,
stuffs, heavy; boots acd shoes, those

stantly going up and down; hats and

caps, not so bigh as last year, ex-|

cepting foolscap whieh is statiovery |

tobacco, very low and has a down-/

ward tendevey; silver close, but not:

close to get hold of &quot;
~

Octogenarian
Survivor of a

Fatal Scourge

|

where you have the ad-

gitle lively

and in demand; papas firm, but de-

e
F

fresh fish, active and clipery: |

box social at Sevastopol hall next)
eggs quiet, but expecte to oped)

Teal

ing; bread-;

: |Clutter of on the market are cold.and are cou-

G Ti
To buy your wall paper ‘be-

fore the rush is on

And the place to buy is

vantage of seeing the most

patterns, and the place
where the prices are right

You will probably need 2

little paint also to brighten

up some of those rooms

A nice line of colors to se

lect from in Floor Paints,

Flat Wall Paints, Oil Paints

and Varnish Stains, Floor

Wax Varnishes, Varnish

Remover, Grainers. In

fact every article you need

ina clean up and paint up

time.

years. All Druggists, 2c.

dress, A. 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Im tbe matter of the estate of

Sylveeter O. Clark deceas fo

the Kosciusko Cireait Court April

term, 1915.
°

Notice is bereby given,

Evelene Clark as administiatrix of

the estate of Sylvester Oo Clark

that

The time is the year 2073

into barbarism. The old

man’s savage grandso
regar his story as the

senseles chatter of senilit
but his narrative compe
attention. You will find it

unusuall interestin
—

Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Oo., Wareaw,

Ind.

—Mr. and Mre, Norman Starr

d two daughters, Paaling 2nd]

Winifred, of Niles, spent th&

past week with Mrs. Starr&#3 par
Mr. and Mre. Alfred Hatfield. Mr.

Starr&# mother sccompanie them

_H. D. Pontius acd wife attend-

ed the funeral of bie brother Amos

Pontius at Claypool Sunday. The

brother lived ona farm two miles

north of Claypool. He @ae 77

years of age. The funeral was

preache by Rev. Beckett.

—The Akron News eaye:

and Mre. Ray Middleton have gone

to Marion where they will hve

temporarily until they can locate

where the surroundings wal be

favorable to bis health. They still

have their property here, but we

underatand it is for eale.”

__Mre. Jasob Dillinger and

daughtere, Mre. Lyman Rader and

Mra. Ambrose

McComb, Ohio, came last wee to

attend the funeral of: Mrs. Leroy

Smith. The younger ladies retarn~

ed home Monday but Mire, Dillinger
;

remained for a week’ visit with ber

sister Mrs. R. P, Smith.

Be Sure to Read the

First Installment!

|
Lisbon’s Time Towers.

Correct. time 1s announced every

even hour in the port of Lisbon. Por-

tugal, by means of two lanterns plac

ed on iron columns 100 feet high. The

lanterns each have three faces, meas-

uring 65 feet by 8 feet. At exactly

five minutes before the hour a bori-

zontal line of light appears on each

face and on the tick of the hour this

signals are
c

el

the control of # clock in the

torio Astronomico de Lisboa.

Williams, all of |

il

eed, has
p&

d and filed her

tin

A
a

WE ARE HEADQUART
——FOR——

Consumers of Good Things to Eat

YOU WILL NOT BE LIMITED HERE TO HARD
~

‘TACK AND NAVY BEANS

ut you may hav your choic of allthe delicacies of th season.

Cheese Custard Butter bread,

inch thick: remove crust; at in cul

put in buttered baking dish with

alternating layers of grated cheese,

‘SUCH AS

Lettuce

Oranges
Lemons

- String Beans

‘omatoes

Peas

Corn

Succatash

Sptnac
Asparagus
Pineappl

usiug (wo cups of wheese: mix one

heaten egg, oneand one-half cups milk,

one-half teaspoonfu salt

fourth teaspoonfu paprika.

and) one-

Pour

over bread and cheese and bake until

firm.
,

Cream of Rice Padding. Quart

yalf cup rice. dash of salt. Cook

tender; add cup sugar and-tea-

I vanilla while hot. Cool and

add half pint whipped cream and half

poun candied cherries.

TEEL BROS. ===

A Story of the Way:

Once ‘pon a time a Traveler woke up

a vaile; na bright fac

Young Man stanin’ nigh, an’ de Trav-

eler axed him ter please show him

whar Mr. Happiness lived at, an’ de

Young Man said:

“You on de spot right now. It&#

whar you done had dat good rest last

night. Mr. Happiness lives in de

ground at yo’ feet, an’ w’en he bears

de sound of yo plow an’ yo pickax an’

yo’ hoe he&# come up an’ almos’ shake |
yo’ two hands off— be so glad ter

gee you!&quot;— Constitution.

Mr. Automobile

an Motocycle
eae

I am now ready to suppl © your

wants. Com in and see my line of

Does the Air Crack?

Professor A. W. Porter explained

tie course of a lecture that. lightniv
cracks the air and that the visible

form of’the flash follows the erack. “

might be thought that the air was not

a likely thing to crack, said Professoy

Porter, but neither was cobbler’s wat.

the liability of which to split undey

1 sudden blow was well known. They
|

had all heard the crack of the carter’

whip, but which was it that cracked]

|

the whip or the air? He thought

was the alr.
‘i

Automobile Casings, Automobile

mobile Polarine Oils and Litetanks ©

and exchanges; Cementless Patches. “Holdfast’

Tubes, Auto-

account and vouchers io final settle-

ment of eaid estate, and tbat the

same will come up for examination

and action of said Circait Court on

the 21st day of April 1915, at which

time all beira, creditors, legatess and

all partie interested in said estate are

require to appear in said Court and

Motorcyc Casings, Motorcycle Tubes, Motorcycle

Suppl o al Kind o Ha an ‘Furtils

Nungesser Dry Cell Batteries, Stewart Hand Horns.

Come in and get your 1915 calender. Repairing of

all kinds.

show cause, if any there be, why

said account and. vouchers should

not be approved and the Coart will

at said time fix the value of said

estate and the amount of the in-

heritance tax thereon.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, thie

g3rd day of Marcb, 1915,
:

Eve est CLark, Administratmx.

Coxrap D. LoNGENECKER, Clerk

Kosciusko Cireuit Court
Arvan Tayior, Attorney.

Wabazh, Indiana.

—_——_——_—_

How’s This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.

F. CHENEY &amp; Toledo, O

We the we known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his frm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

directy upon the blood and

2

Sevastopo Lodge a meets ever

J. C. KARNS
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Spe Sal
SATURDAY. APRIL 24

I will sell ONE

DOLLAR SIZE

WIZARD OIL

FLOOR MOPS

with a 25 cent bottle o Polish

For only 79 Cents.

Remember, this Sale only good on April 24. One

day only- Don&# miss this opportunity to get an

article that you need every day, for only 79¢ which

‘would cost you $1.25 any other time.

evening.
quest to be preeent|

ming. Visit

P. Jefferies.



Ju Arrived
Jus unloadin at

Whittenberger’s
At Claypool

SIX New 1916 Styl

FORDS
&quot;Ar Saturday Evening.

One CAR LO Latest

MAXWELLS
Car Load ‘unload Tuesday) Latest

Styl White Gear Buggie

We pay no rent, we do not split profits. We can

give you better prices on Buggies than we could

possibly do were we paying rent We can surprise

ou on prices and quality. Come to Claypool and

all the latest in buggies If youlive ata distance

callus up and we will send a Ford for you We

willreturn you with a new purchase and if you do

aot care to buy we will return you to your home

Our prices will surprise you for ttere is nothing add-

e for rent or split profits. We sell at actual cost

small margin. Our guarantee has stood the*

of 25 years wear

B Whittenberge

AT TH LUMB YAR

Virgini Spli
COAL

Peacock EGG
For your Rang

$4.0
Mento LumbeCo.

FURNACES
A furnace consists essentially of astove within a casing,

into which air is admitted, and becomes bot and rises. Air

expands when heated and therefore 1¢ lighter to the eq ft. So

the colder the air ie when taken into the furnace the greater

the expansion, and the mofe rapid the circalatiun, which

causes the chang of air in the rooms to take place more often

than if warm air was taken into the furnace. The more the

sir is changed the healthier, as air is purified by motion, (which
is the reason nature hae provided wiads) ard also a house is

much more easily kept warm aod at an even temperture when

the circulation is rapid.

Radiators, flues, and projections have been added to a

furnace to increase the heating surface. Furosces with

eufficient heating surface properly arranged and having the

area of air passage in proportion to the area of the warm air

pipes will deliver air at a nearly aniform temperture evea in

strong winds,

Later ili take up tbe question of the proper arrange-

ment of heating surface.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

Bidelman were caller at Akron,
Monday.

Harvey Copt and fam of near.

Wainat visitea Sunday with Bert

Myers and family.
Mrs. P. W. Busenbarg spent a

few days last week with her son

Fred and family.
Ed Newton and family from near

Walnat visited Sunday with Ciaud

Barkman and wife.

Little Doras Adamson spent Sat-

urday ‘night with her grandma
Meredith in Mentone.

W. S. Entsminger, wife and

daughter, Edna visited Sunday with

Milt Kesler and wife.

Fred Bnsenborg visited his father

at Ft. Wayne last Sanday. Mrs.)

Busenburg ani children visited
friends in Mentone.

Talma.,
Epworth League next Sunday

evening, French Teeter leader.

Lou Murray ard wife were Sunday
guests of Lee Tippy and family.

Main Deamer and family and Earl

Chapma and wife visited friends in

dlentone, Sunday,
H. E. Nye and wife of Rochester

visited their son, Otis Nye and wife

last Sunday.
Wanda Bowman entertained last

Sanday Misses Gladys Dick,

Jones and Blanche Barr.

Eva

W. H. Baugher and family aud

Jacob Grass and family spent Sun-

day with Wm. Brown and family.

Chris North, wife and daught
Wn. Fore and family and Vincen

‘Yeeter were Sunday guests of Lou

Walters and family.
“The Marnage of the Midgets”

or “The Tom Thamb wedding” will

be given at the Gleaner hal! April
23, in the evening. Everybody

come

Frank Tippy and wife of Ohio

and Oat Fields and wite of Ft

Woyne visited their ~parente, Ed

Tippy and wife, and other friends

last week,

Tippecanoe.
Mies Hazel Menarty of Hammond

spent last week with relatives here.

Geo. Buckler, wife and cbiliren

took Sunday dinner with Glen Yantie

and wife.

Dr. T. F. Ringle and Clyde Cross

made a basinese trip to Piymouth,
Wednesday.

Mr:, Albert Her and children of

near Walnut visited Leander Snyder
and wife last Tuesday.

Heory Meredith and family of

near Mentone spent Sunday with
Hiram Horn and wife.

Guy Weieer and wife of Rocbes-

ter are visiting her parents, Daniel

Phebus and wife.

Mrz, Nellie Hughes of Ft. Wayne
was a Sunday afternoon guest of

Mrs. Charles Elliott,

Chas. Cooper and wife of Center

took dinner atthe Wm Crane home

last Sunday.
Mre. Lewis VanLue and daugh-

ters, Florence and Gloria were

called to Laporte Saturday to =t1end

the funeral of the formers niece,

Mies Floe Kester.

Harrison Center.

Mrs. E. Ellis is reported better

Center achool closed

April 9,

Mies Ruth Brant is north of At

wood, worsing for her brother

George Brant.

Mieses Grace Blackburn and Ruth

Brant will write for graduation
again Saturday, April 17.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haimbangb
and Mabuel Shilling and wife spent
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Eve

rEllis.

Mrs. Josiah Brant was. cailed

Wedneeday morning again to. Homer

Blue’e where her danghter Ona was

sick.

Frank Caries came home Friday
from Wareaw accompanied by bie

mother, Mre. Julia Kinerk of Ft.

Friday,

Wayne.

Eee

Ssl-tone will keep your hogs
.

free from Cholera, i it,

Dr. Roberts, Veterinary and

Sargeon, of Ngtiona reputation
We h_ve his excellent remedies.
forall diseases. in bogs, pee
cowe and chickens.

Condition Powders compounded.
at lowest rate that insnre pare
drogs.
Jarry a line of best. Watches,
Also all the cheaper giades.
Special low prices on. Jewelry.
A line

-

of up-to-date new

Remedies.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE,

Mentone, Ind,

“T J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

If Your House Needs Painting Now

——NOW.IS THE TIME TO PAINT—

That’s logical—because the longer you let it

stand the more material it will. requi when

you do paint.

The wood is drying out, faster perhaps than

you have any idea—and after a while it will!

soak up paint like a sponge.

Besides, you will find that the lumber tn
checked and the checks are there for all time.

|
Unfortunately they have no cash value.

The timely use of

es e e

Capital City Paint
will save you many dollars to say nothing of

the added beauty and increased value to your!

property.

We have an interesting paint proposition and}

can save you money right from the start.

CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold by

BLUE & JONES
Indian

b

“
=

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

w

Pap Hangi
An Painti

Time is here and

We are read to do

first clas work for
FO aAt

EY

B
Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Avaibi
Chas. Jefferies M R. Kizer

. J F. Warren
you. Allwork guar-

CAST IA
anteed.

Tia Yohav
re,

SI

Sl Eschbach Sa & Walke

media eke Zz, WWE
Attorneys-at-Law. Mentone, Ind.

Signature of Gen Practice of Law in all ( urts.

To Mend Furniture.

Insuraace‘iea —iadiana,— Warsaw

Cracks in furniture should be filled
-

with beeswax. Soften the beeswax un-

M.B
ti it becomes like putty then press All Right Without “Explanation.” R-H cia Int the crec an emooth| “Please read me the poem sours \ Or METRIS
the surface over with a thin knife.| reading mother?” begged

a

little boy

Sandpaper the surrounding wood, and | sweetly. “But I&#3 afraid it’s too old

work some of the dust into the bees for you, dear,” his mother answered.

wax. This gives a finish to the wood.&# “I&#39 afraid you wouldn&#39;t be able to

and when it is varnished the cracka! Understand it.& “Oh, yes, I would.”

will have disappeared. Putty used in| Was the calm answer, “so long as you

the same way soon dries and falls out. didn&#3 try to explains

STO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha

Jesse B, Eschbach

Phone 155.

Warsaw. Ind.
}Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yeariof 19)2 not »-fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, VenerealjDiseases.yContagion not.

taken. ees ee for lady

patient ion free. We take
the Ga GetG vel class.
ures, yw price; safe method. Writ

or

WARSAW,SANITORI

F Ove

Thir Years

CAS
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SUM T
WOR EVE

IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FO BUSY,READE

Brief Notes Covering Happenings In

This Country and Abroad That

‘Are of Legitimate Interest to
All the People.

European War News

Last of Germany&#3 sea raiders, the

Kronprinz Wilhelm, scourge swept,

her crew facing starvation, her bunk-

ers empty, barred from New York

harbor by the perpetual guard of Brit-

‘sh cruisers, sought sanctuary at New-

port. News, Va. The cruiser had been

at sea 255 days, during which time

she sank 14 merchantmen, The ships

and cargoes were valued at $7,000.

000. It is beheved the raider will in-

tern,

Heavy losses have been inflicted

upon the French in the great battle

raging on the River Meuse, according

to the official statement from Berlin,

which says that in two places 1,200

French dead were found on the field.

Berlin claims to have repulsed French

attacks,
.

Lord Kitchener of England bas

called on Canada for a second expedi:

tionary e news was given

lament at Ottawa, Ont. Pr
mier Robert Borden.

—

Three

months ag Kitchener was informed

that the force was ready in Canada to}

board for Europe.

foree
by

aps and sai

The Hritish steamer Harpalyce. th |

first relief boat of New York state and

of the commission for
|

been tor

the North

crew

twenty seven were

his eithe

the were

res:

)
out in Paris

tion of Les

s the plain of

ly in the]

hes here. it|

choked with Ger-

:

German government. besides |

prohibiting exports from Germany t |

italy, 1s stopping at the frontier sta-|
tions all empty Ralian freight cars|
beund homeward, Passenger trains

arriving

in

Switzerland from Italy are

crowded with German families, says a
Geneva dispatch

German troops again have estab-

sed themselves upon the west bank

he Yeer in West Flanders, driving

yo Helgians out of Drei Grachten.

» appears in the

The admiralty

s t ot be necessary to}

entrance certain ports of

irr ssels approaching these

hould for certain

r

by the general

The following not

Jazette,

ay

wateh

approach with great cau

structions
.

1,200 pris-

ing positions in the Carpathians with

cut regard to loss of life and without

any successes Austria reports cap:

turing 1,60 prisoners. Berlin tells of

ive fighting in the Suwdlkt dis.

Vienna says the Russians are storm:

An attempt to

& Ohio passenger train near

bank, W Va. wa frustrated by a b

\

who flagged the train in time to pre:

vent it from running into a pile of

Cotton went up a dollar a bile in an |

active a excited market { first |

hour of trading on Saturday at New

York. Values soared to $15 a bale

more than the low prices of last De

cember,

Work on three large submarines |

‘or the United States government will

yegin at the Seattle Construction and

dock company’s yard within thirty

The boats will cost $1,500,000.
eee

worth G Lancaster resigned as

nt of Olivet college at Olivet,

Mich. his resignation to take effect

July Doctor Lancaster has been at

the head of the institution for the last

ten years. His successor has not been

determine upon.

Miss Helen Field Gillette, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gillette, and

Marcus D. Richards&#39;o Wyeming. son

of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Richards of

Chicago, were married at Hudson, N.

Y. The bride is a grandniece of the

late Marshall Field of Chicago.
eee

Judge O&#39;Con at Chicago refused

to quash the indictments against Wil-

iam Lorimer, and ordered that he

must stand trial on*the indictments

that grew out of the failure of the La-

Salle Street Trest and Savings bank,

of which Lorimer was president

Two bills abolishing Denver&#3 je

venile court and practically ousting

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, its nation-wide

famed child jurist, were passed on

third reading in thé senate at Denver,

Colo., and go to Governor Carlson for

his signature or veto.
eee

An explosion believed by the police

to have been caused by a Somt

wrecked the seven-story cooling build-

ing of the Cudahy Packing company’s

plant at Kansas City, Mo, causing

loss estimated at $150,000 Two men

were injured.

Disgusted because Berrizn county

has gone dry and harassed by numer

ous lawsuits now ready for trial in

the circuit court at Benton Harbor,

Mich. “King” Benjamin tn a public

statement issued from the executive

office of the House of David nnnounced

that he was ready to sel! all his hold

ings and quit the community.
eee

By leaping head first from the}
tenth-story of the First National bank

building at Milwaukee. Christopher

Paulos, sixty-one, a member of the

state assembly, committed suicide

Last January Paulos became involved

in some financial difficulties. He was

arrested, but the case was settled out

of court.

The Rockefeller Mmousine with

John D. Rockefeller as one of the oc

cupants ran into and severely burt

George Edgar, twelve years old. Mr.

Rockefeller sent the boy to

@

hospital

and abandoned a trip to West Point.

The accident occured at Tarrytown,

N.Y.
.

Despite the protest of labor leaders,

the state senate of the Nev. York leg-

islature by a vote of 27 to 15 passed

the Bewley-Thompson Dill designed

to increase the hours of labor for

women and minors in canning estab-

lishments from sé tc 72a week. The

measure passed the assembly last |

neck. It, pow goes to governor

Whitman.
see

Washington
Secretary of the Interior Lane at

jounced the selection

sirbanks reute for the |

vernment At the same time

be made public

a Northern Railway com-

pany for $1,150,000 already construct:

ed over the first stage of the journey

from Seward
oe

The cabi

ton the Al

lected by

Lane and

et approved at Washing: |

a railroad route as se

ecretary of the Interior

President Wilson.

‘
a

The German government calls the

attention of the state department at

Washington to the fact that the allies

daily are obtaining large shipments

of arms and ammunition in the U. S.,

and declares American government,
while insisting on its legal right to

ship arms to belligerents. does not

with equal energy pursue its right to

ship foodstuffs to Germany. The note

urges the spirit of neutrality should

be observed
.

While the action of Captain ,Thie-

richens in sinking the Frye is justi- |

fied by the German government, Herr

van Jagow, German minister for for-

eign affairs, in answer to the United

cites note presenting clalm for 10ss

of the Frys, tells the United States |

that the American owners of the ship

and cargo will receive compensation.

In a speech before the Maryland |

ammuat conference of the Methodist

Protestant. church at Washington,

president Wilson said it was bis be-|

lief that no man Was wise enough to

pronounce judgment on the European

war at tis time.

Sporting
Hob Fitzsimmons, the former heavy-

weight champion, married Miss Temo

Zillen at Washington The bride&#3

gift from the bridegroorn was $85,000

in jewels.
.

The Malone boxing bill passed the

assembly of the New York legislature.

The measure provides for the reor

ganization of the state boxing com

mission. ®

Jess Willard accepted at Jackson:

ville, Fla. the first challenge offered

him for the world&#39 championship,

when he agreed to meet Frank Lyons.

former champion of Florida, year

hence. Lyons asked for that length

of time to prepare

Foreign
Great demonstrations in favor of

Italian intervention in the war led to

serious disorders at Rome. Many were

arrested.

Pope Benedict issued a decree at

Rome for the recital of prayers for

peace in Roman Catholic churches

over the world during the month of

May. The prayers were composed by

the pope.

One thousand coal miners employed

in Glamorganshire, Wales, went on

strike because of a dispute over

wages.
.

‘The Argentine tango was absolutely

tanned in Paris by a decree of expul

sion issued against fi tango. pro

fessors who tiad established them

selves ip the French capital and were

organizing ¢l

T HO E SH
EXHIBIT 18 EXPECTED TO BE

BEST OF ITS KIND EVER

MACE.

PROF. CHRISTIES STATEMENT

Exhibition Will Be Held This Vear on

May 4, 5 and 6 in the Agricultural

Building of the Purdue Uni-

versity.

Lafayette —Professor
L

Christie, superintendent of the de

partment of agricultural extension al

Purdue university, speaking of thi

coming eggs stiow at the university,

gays it is the only one of ite kihd in

this part of the country. “Judging by

the elaborate preparations and the

interest which is being shown by per~

sons engaged in poultry and ess Pro

duction in Indiana and other stares.

he says, “the 1915 exhibit wil! be ab‘e

to accomplish the purpes * for wiuch

it is held better the vesore, If

egg shows should become #8 common

a poultry snows nuw are, another

stimns weuie be furnished the pou

&
industry which would undoubtedly

sestt.. in the production of more and

vetter eggs. Harry M. ,
of the

poultry investigation division of the

United States department of agricul

ture, says, in speaking of egg shows:

It seems to me that they are the sur

‘est means of improving the quality

of the farm egg at the time.

“The Purdue egg show, however, is

@oing more than to improve the qual

It is furnishing an in-

aves

to grade

and market eggs and is establishing

a uniform standard for the poultry

products. In this way it is helping

the producer to realize more value

|
trom his eggs. since he can demand a

higher price for a uniform dozen than

for a mixed lot of all ages, sizes and

shapes.
“The exhibition will be held this

year on May 5 and 6, in the agri-

cultural building at the university.

The premium list, which is now ready

for mailing, gives a detailed announce-

ment of all classes and wards, togeth-

er with a description of the score

cards according to which these

classes will be judged. All exhibits

will be classjfied in six classes.

“First is fanciers’ class which

is open to any one not a student at
|

Purdue. The eggs in this class will |

Purdue. ged according to the breed

and variety of fowl producing them

and premiums will be awarded in each

standard variety, breed and class of

chickens, ducks, geese and guineas. |
Second is the class for experiment

stations and colleges. Already many |
United States |

a h

tention of entering eggs.

Fourteen-Year-Old Wife Gets Divorce.

Vincennes—Esperance Shepard, 8

fourteen-year-old girl, obtained a di-

vorce from her husband, Donald

Shepard,

in

circuit court, and will re:

ceive $1 week for the supprt of her

child. The girl testified she married

Shepard when she was only thirteen

years old, and that the child was

torn ten days after. She said the

child was deformed and that her bus-

pand hed never supported her.

Decide on Library Site.

Bloomington — The library board

bought the property at the southeast

and Sixth

new $40,000 Carnegie library

will be built here. The lot formerly

was occupied by a -colored school.

The consideration was $12,000.

Carries Out Oft-repeated Threat.

Ft. Wayne—Eluding members of

tis family for a few moments. Henry

W. Kammeyer, age seventy-two, car

ried ont an oft-repeated threat of ‘sul-

cide. He hanged himself in an out-

building on the premises. The body

was found by a son. Kammeyer was}

retired railroad man.

Wants to be Reinstated.

Wabash—Joseph Bidwell has

action to manda® city officials

instate him as a member of the

force. Bidwell was discharged April

and a successor appointed. Despite

this fact Bidwell has been covering |
his beat at night.

taken

to re-

police |

—_

Wit! Hold Local Option Election.
|

Covington—A petition asking that

a local option election be h in At-

tica was granted by the rd of

county commissioners, who set the

election for Tuesday, A 27. Two

years ago Attica voted, “wet”

majority of 84.

by a

Will Have Street Sweeper.

Greenfield—The city council has or

dered a street sweeper and grader. |
-Heretofore ‘the paved streets

town have been swept by hand.

down-

Tire Explod Causes Shakeur.
Alexandria—W, 1 Hall, a real

wh

led

onan al driven by Jenkins,

causing the car to skid into the ditch.

el

asa

MOVIELIKE SCENE
ENACTE IN HILLS:

“Bad Man Holds Johnson County

‘Sheriff and Six of His Deputies at

Bay, Then Escape to Woods.&

and crack shot, with the reputation
‘off beng a “ba man,” who bas been

wanted on a charge of child jon.

since last summer, gave the officers

of Johnson county an exciting chase

and succeeded in eluding them. J. BE.

Stfipp, sheriff, learned thet Richard-

son was at the home of his mother.

Knowing that Richardson was @

fighter, the sheriff swore in six depw

ties and went in search of the man.

‘When they arrived at the house

they feund the doors locked. Six of

the deputies guarded the front of the

house, while the sheriff stationed

himself at the rear door.

Richardson, armed with two guns,

held the six deputies at bay, fring

many shots, and finally escaped by

running 70 a woods two miles away.

Q-. ot the deputies, Roy Green,

&gt; she: by Richardson through the

© nand, and the clothes of George

Shank and Dan Forsyth were riddled

with birdshot.

The officers, giving up

the search, told remarkable stories

of the attempt to capture Richardson.

They say no better- motion pictures
ever were produced than the scenes

attending the escape of Richardson

from before their eyes. The sheriff

and his six deputies, when they left

here for the home of Richardson, say

they did not know positively that

Richardson was in hiding there, and

made the trip only on the supposi-

tion that Me was. They were all

armed with the exception of one man.

They were looking for trouble, as

Richarsond had succeeded in eluding

them once before during the winter,

but that was during the nigh\

after

Wants “Spotless Town.”

Danville-The Civic League of

Plainfield is preparing to create

“spotiess town” this summer. Com-

mittees were appointed this week tor

the purpose composed of women from

the churches, women’s clubs abd 80

cieties of the town. along with the

town board, Business Men’s Associa-

tion and others.

» Woman Severely Burned.

Vincennes—Mrs. Mary F. McClure,

of Oaktown, was probably fatally

burned when her clothing caught fire

from a stove. Mrs. McClure is eighty

years of age, and was alone when the

accident occurred. On account of her

advanced age and a recent illness

little hope is entertained for her re-

covery.

Schoo! City Sues Mayor Roberts.

Terre Haute—Mayor Donn M. Rob-

erts was made one of the defendants

in a suit for $800 brought by the

school city of Terre Haute to reciver

expenses incurred in fighting a suit

filed by the mayor some time ago to

prevent the school city from levying

an increased tax for school purposes.

Sets Date for Meeting.

Anderson—October 5, 6 and 7 buve

been definitely fixed as the dates for

the annual meeting of the National

Horse Thief Detective Association

here. Various committees on x

rangements have been appointed. It

is expected there will be 500 or more |

visitors here for the meeting.

Has Nine Brothers in German Army.

Evansville—John A. Fiedler, a na-

tive of Munchen, Germany, who died

here, is survived by nine brothers,

all of whom are in the German

army. Fiedler had lived in Evans-

ville for several years and had been

a member of Warren&#39; Band, which

played a his funeral.

Husband and Wife Cut Up.

Lafayette—Bert Wooaruff and his

wife were badly cut in a quarrel at

the Woodruff home. The police have

arrested Mrs. A. J. Doerr on a charge

of assault and battery with intent to

kill, as the assailant of the two. Mrs.

Doerr had been staying at the ‘Wood-

ruff home.

Gets Judgment for $5,000.

Franklin—A motion for a new trial

has been filed in the damage suit

of Robert W. Kistler, of Indianapolis,

against the Indiana Union Traction

Company, which case was venued

here from Marion county. Kistler re-

ceived a judgment for $5,000.

Dies at Age of 100.

Evangville—Mrs. Jane Priest, who

was 100 years old last August and

was said to be the oldest woman in

the “pocket.” died of pneumonia at

a

|

local hospital. Up to the time she

became ill, she was active and able to

get around,

Loses Thumb and Finger.

Valparaiso—Alvin Schuelke, a boy

who lives near Lacrosse, suffered the

Jos of his left thumb and index finger,

which were blown off by a cartridge

which he was hammering.

New Well ta Strongest.
Linton—At the new gas well the

enormous and the roar of

gas can ‘be heard for halt

a mile. The gas is stronger than any

ever .known, before in any well in

this part of the country.
_

S B oCH
Superint Hanna tssues

Semi-Annual Report.

TREASURE GETS STATEMENT

Shows $27,608 Due to Maintenance

Fund From Various Counties—Ta-

ble Shows Apportionment of

Expense of Running Insti-

tution,

Indianapolis—Six hundred and s

ty-eight boys were confined in the In

diana Boys’ school the six months end

ed March 31, according to the semian

nual report of Superintendent Guy C.

Hanna mad to the treasurer of state.

‘The report shows that there is due

the state from the various counties

represented at the institution the sum

of $27,608.65, which represents one-half

the cost of maintenance for the six

months period. The state and the

counties share in the expense of rum

ning the school.
.

One hundred and seven boys of Ma-

rion county are held at the institution

and this county&# share of the expense

for the six months is $4,489.72.

‘There are eleven counties without

boys in the institution. They are Car

roll, Henry, Franklin, Hamilton, Jas-

per, Newton, Porter, Ripley, Scott,

Union and Wells counties.

‘The following summary shows th
number of boys in’ the school from

each county and the amount due the

state from the various counties for the

last months:

fo. of Boya Amount

38

Bh tsar Sanencatenancuue

m

7

peewee

Montgomery
Morgan.

Parke

Perry -

Pike

pat eaua Dae[muse de

White -

whitley

:

Totals .--

Plans to establish a high school

course at the school and to make other

improvements were outlined recently.

Indiana Pensions and Postal Items.

Pensions were granted to the follow:

ing Indianians: Lucretia Eason, No

blesville, $12; Otho Peterson, Flora,

special act, $12; Elmer S. Roach,

French Lick, $12; Winfield S. Taylor,

Salem, special act, $12 minors of

James W. Cook Avoca, $12; Sarah

Dunn, Saratoga. $12; Anna Knox, Chak

mers, $12: Charles Saunders. Merom,

Nancy Watson, Covington, $12.

Fonrth-class Indiana postmasters se

lectea: Athens, Fulton county, iw.

Kerns; Corenna, Dekalb county. EW.

Wigent; Kingsbury, Laporte county,

M. L.-Lybrook; Tiosa, Fulton county.

§. McNeely.
Rural carri

16, W. T. Maze

J. F. Stunken;¢

Cc A. Wall.

Greenwood, Route

Princeton, Route 5,

Ridgeville, Route 12,

New Indiana Incorporations.

‘A. T. Treat & Son of Indianapolis

‘Sell Bomb at Auction.

Firet Aeroplane Bomb—A contribu-

tion to the fund has been made in the

shape of a fragment of the first bomb

how it came into his possession.

highest bid received will be accepted.

—Fvom the London Times.

———————

He Had a Collection of Them.

“fve just got a little note from

Cousin John.” she said. “Shall I read

it to yout”
# be said quietly. “It won&# be

necessary. I&#3 got six-of his notes-

now and they’re no good.”—Detroit
Free Press.

‘That Started Him.

Boreleigh (at 11:40)—Do you know

always thought you had a retiring

disposition?
Miss Weereigh (stifling a yawn)—

Not exactly, Mr. Boreleigh; but I must

confess to a disposition to retire.

Cause and Effect.

Meandering Mike—Say, Pete, did

youse ever heer uv one uv de

ayin® frum hyderphoby?
Plodding Pete—Naw, uv course not.

It’s bitin’ hobos wot mokes de dorgs-

bughouse. “

Florid Land
Fo Sale to Settlers
in tracts of ten acres and up-

wards, in Volusia County,

adapte to cultivation of citrus

fruits, vegetable of all kinds

and gener cro} Situation

healthful. Serd for circulars.

Write in English. Railroad runs

throughtract. Willsellonmonth-

ly payments. Agents wanted.

Address

Florida Lan & Settlemen Co
Care Alex. St. (air-Abrams, Attoracy

615-19 Dyal- Bidg., Jacksoaville, Fla.

Offici al Denial
Homestead Land in Canada.

‘Parser Apeuise Fos

‘we will send

you

aYate Stem. no sal
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Granser and the Boys.

The way led along what had once

been the embankment of a railroad

But no train had run upon it for many

years, The forest on either side

swelled up the slopes of the embank-

ment and crested across it in a green

wave of trees and bushes. The trail

body, and
|

animal run

a of rusty

tron, showing through the forest mold

advertised that the rail and the tles

still remained. In one place a ten

inch tree, bursting through at a con

nection, had lifted the end of a rail

The tie had evident.

ly followed the rail, held to it by the

spike tong enough for its bed to be

filled with gravel and rotten leay

so that t rumblin rotten

timber thrust itself up at a curious

slant road was, iti was

manifest that it had been of the mono

tail type.

An old ma

this runway

the old man

of paisy made h

fous, and he

ataff. A tu

protected his

beneath thi

atained and

ingenious!y
shielded his ye

Clearly into view

aveled along

y moved slowly, for

was very a touch

s movements tremu-

d heavily upon his

ulleap of goatskin

ro
the sun From

s
tringe of

white hair A visor.

from a large leaf,

d from under this

of his feet

which should |

h showed the!

amp stain

his waist

His arms

skinny. be
|

7 a
s well as did

and sears and scratches

years of exposare to the

made

to

their sunty

betoken Lo

+ who led the way, checking

a ragzed-edged

piece of bearskin, with a hole i the

middle through whieh he had thrust

his head He could not have been

more than twelve years old. Tucked

coquettishly or oon, was the
|

he carried
g

On bis

arrows.

arrow ck was a quiver:

From a sheath bang

on a thong pro-

d handle of a hunt

brown as a

y with aln

as

keen and

s
They

at him in

As he went

as well, bis!

an the 2 world

k was ac

so trained that

became alertly tense.

Sound. and odor had given bim

a sin u

3

went back to the

him, an the

at one side of

ment, arose

old man.

pair stood still

he top of the embank-

ackling sound, and the

boy&# guze Was fixed on the tops of the |

agitated bushes. Then a large bear, |
a grizzly, crashed into view, and like |

wise stopped abruptly, at sight of the

b He did not li them, and

growled querulously Slowly the boy

Ntted the arrow to th bow, and slow: |
ly be pulled the bowstring taut But

he ved his eye from the
|

The old man peered from under |

his green at the danger, and stood
|

as quietly the bey For a few

scrutinizing went

T betraying growing
\

_

with a movement
|

indicated that the old;

rom the trail

down the embankment. The

followed, going backward, still

Jing the Dow taut and ready They

ull a crashing among the |

bushes from th opposite side of the |

embankment told them that the bear |

bad gone on. The boy grinned as

he led back to the trail

“A big un, Granser,” he chuckled.

The old man shook his head

*“Phe get thicker every day,” he

compiained in a thin, undependable

falsetto. “Who&#39 have thought I&#

live to see the time when a man would

be afraid of his life on the way to the

Clim house? When I a boy, Ed-

win, men and women and little babies

used to come out here from San Fran-

cisco by tens of thousands on a nice

day. And there weren&#39 any bears

then. No, sir. They aged to pay

money to look at them in cages, they

were that rare.”
&gt; “What is money, Granser?™

*

Before ‘the old man could answer,

the boy recollected and triumphantly

ns

never re

as

seconds this mutua

.

then, the be

t

tered and tarnished silver dollar. The

old man&# eyes glistened, as he held

the coin close to.

pointed president of the United States

| hung.

look and see if you can make out the

date, Edwin.”

© boy laughed.
“You&#39;re a great Grenser,” he cried

delighted, “always making believe

them little marks mean something.”

The old man manifested an accus-

tomed chagrin as he brought the coin

back again close to his own eyes,

“2012.” he shrilled, and then fell

to cackling grotesquely, “That was

the year Morgan: the Fifth was ap-

the board of magnates. It must

have been one of the las coins minted,

for the Scarlet Death came in 2013.

Lord! Lord!—think of it! Sixty years

ago, and am the only person alive

today that lived in those times, Where

did you find it, Edwin?”

The boy, who had been regarding

him with the tojerant  curiousness

one accords to the prattlings of the

feebie-minded, answered promptly:

got it off Hoo-Hoo. He found

it when we was herdin’ goats down

near San Jose last spring. Hoo-Heo

aid it was money. Aint you hungry,

Granser?”
The ancient caught bis staff in a

tighter grip and urged along the trail.

his old eyes shining greedily.

“| hope Hare-Lip’s found a crab.
. .

or two,” he fumbled. “They&#39;r good

eating, crabs, mighty good eating

when you&#3 no more teeth and you&#39;v

got grandsons that love their old

grandsire and make a point of catch-

The old mar accelerated his pace. |

sniffing eagerly as he neared the fire.

“Mussels!” he muttered ecstatically.
“Mussels! And ain&#3 that a crab, Hoo:

Hoo?» Aint that a crab? My, my,

you boys are good to your old grand-
sire.”

Hoo-Hoo, who was apparently of the

The old man’s palsied eagerness
was pitiful. Sitting down in the rand

as quickly as his stiff limbs would let

him, he poked a large mussel from the

coals.

apart, and the meat,
was thoroughly cooked.
thumb and forefinger,
haste, he caught

and carried it to his mouth. But it was

too hot, and the next moment was vio:

lently ejected. The ol@ man sputtered
with the pain, and tears ran out of his

eyes and down his cheeks.

The boys were true savages, posseo

sing only the cruel humor of *ke sav-

age. To them th incident was excru-

ciatingly funny, and they Surst into

loud laughter. Hoo-Hoo danced up and

down, while Edwin rolled gleefully on

the ground. The boy with the boats

came running to join in the fun.

“Set ‘em to cool, Edwin, set ‘em to

cool,” the old man besought, in the

midst of his grief, making no attemp:

to wipe away the tears that still flowed

from his eyes. “And cool a crab, Bd-

win, too. You know your grandsire

likes crabs.”

From the coals a great sizzling

salmon colored.
Betweeh

The heat had foreed its shells‘

which proceeded from the many mus |

sels bursting open their she’ls and ex

uding their moisture. They were large

shellfish, running from three to six

inches in length. The boys raked them

out with sticks and placed them on

large piece of driftwood to cool.

“When I was

a

boy we did not laugt
at our elders; we respected tem.”

The boys took no notice, and Grae

ser continued to babble an incoherent

flow of complaint and censure. But

this time he was more careful, and did

not burn his mouth. All began to eat,

ing crabs for him. When I was a

boy—
But Edwin, suddenly stopped by

what he saw, was drawing the bow-

string on a fitted arrow. He had

=
Za

Zoo

and had been | |

tt operated automat: |
really

using nothing but their hands an

making loud mouth notses and lit

smackings. The third boy, who wat

called Hare-Lip, styly deposited a pincS
of sand on p mussel the ancient wa:

Then a Large Bear—a Grizzly— Into View.

paused on the brink of a crevasse in

the embankment. An ancient culvert

had here washed out, and the stream,

no longer confined, had cut a passage

through the fill. O the opposite side,

the end of a rail projected and over-

It showed rustily through the

creeping vines which overran !t. Be-

yond, crouching by a bush, a rabbit

looked across at him in trembling hesi-

tancy. . Pully fifty feet was the dis-

tance. but the arrow flashed true;

and the transfixed rabbit, crying out

in sudden ‘fright and hurt, struggled

painfully away into the brush. The

boy himself was a flash of Lrown skin |

and fiying fur as he bounded down

| the steep wall of the gap and up the

ether side. His lean muscles were

springs of steel

graceful and efficient action.

dred feet beyond, in a tangle of bush-

es, he overtook the wounded creature,

knocked its head on a convenient

tree trunk and turned it over to Gran-

ser to carry.

“Rabbit is good, very good,” the

ancient quavered, “ but when it comes

to a toothsome delicacy I prefer crab.

When I was a boy—
“Why do you say so much that

ain&# got no sense?” Edwin impatient-

ly interrupted the other&#3 threatened

garrulousness.
“What I want to know,” Edwin con-

them.

(77 can&# sce.” be muttered. “You

carrying to his mouth; and when the

grit of it dit into the old fellow’s mu-

cous membrane and cums, the laugh
ter was again uproarious. He was un-

aware that a joke had been played on

him and splutterec and spat until Ed

win, relenting, gave him a gourd of

fresh water “ith which to wash out

his mouth.

“Where’s them crabs, Hoo-Hoo?

Edwin demanded. “Granser’s set upop

having a snack.”

Again Granser’s eyes burned with

Sreediness as a large crab was handed

;to bim. It was a shell with legs an

jail complete, but the meat had long
since departed. With shaky fingers

‘and of the old

man broke o& a leg and found it filled

with emptiness.
-

“The crabs. Hoo-Hoo?” he wailed

“The crabs?”

“I was fooling, Granser. They ain&#

no crabs. I never found one.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Disappearing in Smoke:

RS. LORILLARD SPENCER}

recently made an extended

visit to the Philippines and

\

became intensely interested

in the natives and their fu-

ture. Writing in the New York

Tribune, she says: You say you)

would like an account of my stay in|

|
Jolo, a description of my friends the

Moros, and, above all, as.my small}

nephew puts it, “the most exciting

thing that happened to you,” but un-

fortunately I am so absorbed by the

great issue at stake, the destiny of a

nation, held as it were in the hand of

the American people. that wonderful

as those days were in that little far

away island, with its mountains, and

fertile valleys, its palms, its silver

beaches, lined with coral and shells,

its rainbow tinted fish and many col-

ored birds, its wonderful stars and

)

radiant moonlight, I find myself forget-
‘ ting all else in the great longing to

make every citizen of these United

States appreciate the privilege which

lies in his power—the gift that he may
|

either give or withhold.

Remember, please, that I am speak-

Ing of the Moros, not the Filipinos, and

| am order to understand the great gulf
which separates the two you myst bear

tp mind first and last that the Filipinos
are Roman Catholics and the Moros

Mohammedans, and, of equal impor.

| tance, the fact that the Filipinos do

not want Americans to remain in the

islands and the Moros are begging us

| not to leave them. The Moro hates the

Filipino, with good cause, and the

Filipino. with good cause, is deadly

afraid of the Moro. It is well known

that just before I left the islands a

paper published as a joke the follow-

ing: “Suggested, that a Filipino gover-

i
nor be appointed to govern Jolo, his

official residence being in Manila&quot;

‘which is 500 miles away, and quite

frankly itswould be a very brave man

|

(Filipino) who would try it at closer

range. I agree with those whose solu-

tion is to keep the province of Min-

|
dunao and Sulu for a generation at

least and let the Filipino have his

longed for independence. He has free-

dom now if he could appreciate it, but

like many other blessings he will not

recognize it till it takes flight.

Housekeeping in Jolo.

There is one man, however, who al-

ways believed that the Moros would

respond to kindness. He is Charles

H. Brent, Episcopal bishop of the Phil-

spine Islands. He longed to give them

‘gs chance of proving that they would

|

not reject a hand held out in helpful |

lkmdness. That reminds me of some-|

thing a man said when I told him be-|
| fore sailing that all I hoped to do was
| to hold out a hand. His reply was that |

if I did they would cut it of ANT

can say is it was held out and hbi
prophecy did not come true. On the

j
Contrary. my experience of the last

year has made m realize as never be-

fore that love can win where hate

spelis death.

We started, Deaconess Young and

myself. from New York on December

6, reaching Jolo January 28. We

to

nearly a week

so forth for the only available house

we could get in Jolo. It was unfortu-

nately situated in the middle of the

town, sutrounded by sweatshops and

over a pearl exchange, which sounds

very pretty and smells very bad. I do

not however, wish to take pp your

time with details that simply have to

@c with comfort or discomfort; be-

eause, no matter how great.the discom-

fort,-it was more than made up for by

the wonderful success of the venture.

‘And after all, the discomfort was not

tc great, for.we had ordered our beds,

mosquito nets, etc, sent from New

finding

stopped there only a day and went on f

where we sof

collecting furniture and

|

‘custard

is the sinallest walled town in the

world), as there existed a strong feel-

ing that we were in very we danger

owing to the fact that it had been her-

alded we had come to proselytize.
Some Mohammedans in San Francisco

had written to a high dignitary that

we might be expected and they hoped

every possible obstacle would be put
in our way, and as the Moro’s idea of

an obstacle seldom falls short of death

you can see the danger was very real.

The first day we did go out, accom

panied by the bishop and an armed es-

cort, we took the precaution to leave

a note of instruction with Mr. Ellis,

the banker, telling what should be

done in case we did not return.

Yet we did go out and nothing hap-

pened. And after a few weeks both

Miss Young and myself went out quite

alone. When Miss Katherine Buffum,

also a volunteer, joined us, she took

charge of our industrial class, which

was a great success, and Mrs. Tryon,

the trained nurse, started in with a

will to assist Mr. Thompson, who had

charge of the dispensary, supervised
by Col. Charles Lynch. By the way,

we were told before it started that we

would be lucky if we had three pa

tients during a month. The firet 90

days we treated nearly six hundred,

mi coming from the other side of

the island. This pleased us very much,

as it meant we had gained the conf:

dence and were getting hold of the

mountain people, who are quite differ.

ent and much more difficult to get at

than the natives of Tulay.

To cut a jong story short, with the

exception of Miss Young’s illness and

return to the United States after a few

months of very real work, during

which she and the bishop (he was with

us the first few weeks) laid the foun-

dation of that which has been in the

| providence of God a most wonderful

exhibition of what the Golden Rule cap

accomplish, the work progressed grati-

fyingly; but even the Golden Rule

might have failed if we had not been

able to call into play that other rule,

without which no real sympathy can

be given. I mean—to put yourself in
|

the other man’s place, trying to see

things as he sees them and not as we

think he ought to see them.

_

She Handed It to Him.

“What d&#3 think?” said Lucile, the

waitress in a New York hashery, a8

she handed the newspaper man a nap

kin. “A feller comes in here a while

ago and says he&# wrote a song and

desecrated it to me. And what d’ye

think is the title of it? ‘Lucile, T

Know You&#39 Real.’ Sounds like as if

there was some suspicion about my

figger or complexion. Doat you in-

terpolate it that way?” “I don’t know.”

“Well, I know. So I says to him, ‘You

needn’t to make me the victim of any

of your sdngs.” He says, ‘Why. it&#39

just a harmless little ditto.” Then he

says he&# have some oxtail sour and

some tongue. At that I nands him

one. It was an old one. but I just

couldn&#3 resist. ‘What are you trying

to do—make both ends meet?’ I asks.

FROM EGYP FAMOUS QUEE

Colored Man’s Explanation of How

His Wife Acquired Her Some-

what Peculiar Name.

Dean Hermann Schneider of the

college of engineering in the Univer

sity of Cincinnati, who is helping the

city of New York to organize its sys-

tem of continuation schools and kin-

dred activities, many years ago when

he lived in Maryland engaged a col-

ored man and his wife to help in the

upkeep of the house ard premises.
This part of the preliminary conversa-

tion Dean Schneider tells with gusto:
“What is your name?”

“What&#39; your wife’s name?”

“My wife’s name is Clara-Peters.”
“How can that be, if your name is

Burgee?”
“Oh, that’s her first name; just her

first name. All- of her name Clara-

Peters Burgee.”
“What do you call her?”

“Clara-Peters.”
“How did she get. that name?”

“Well, sah, her old father, he was

educated: he could read, and he ter-

rible fond of readin’ the Bible and

Shakespeare. and sich books, and

namin* his children a’ter folks he read

about. So, when Clara-Peters w:

born, he just nachally mame her

Clara-Peters, a&#39 that old queen .of

Egypt!”

American Milk Bottles to Britain.

In reference to our recent paragraph
on the shortage in milk bottles due to
the supply having in the past been ©

drawn from Austria, we are informed

by a firm in the trade that this dif-

culty is now being overcome. Jt is

possible to secure bottles from,Amer-
ia, of equal quality and at thé ‘same -

price as the Austrian product. We are

glad to hear that the Austrian source

of supply can be dispensed with with-

out inconvenience, but we should be

still more glad to hear that the de

mand could be met by British makers.
formed.

that English bottles are&#3 be obtained.

“but at a rise of 20 per cent and of an

inferior quality.&quot;— Globe.
ee



North Indiana New
(Cuntinued From Firat Peg-

bon townships.
_ E

Max Harder of Bourben. wae

operate upon for appendic at a

Kt. Wayne hospital last Thareday.

Claypool
Samuel Snoke of Claypool is con-

fined to bis bed witb inflammatory
rheumatism,

Wm Gill of near Claypool wae

given a suspende sentence of $3 00

fine and six months io jail for steal-

in five chickens.

e+e

Culver. .

Rev, W, A. Walker of Culver is

seriously ill.
Willia Armstead and Earl Morgan

both of Culver, were married on

Snoday of last week.

et?

Etna Green.

Mrs. Jane Harmon of EtoaGreen

is quite ill.

Work is now progreasing again on

the new M. E. church at E:na Green.

James Watson, an age cilizen of

Etna Green died on Monday of last

week, *

A regular “college scrap’” occur.

red between the junior and senior

clarses of tbe Etna Green high sebool

was on last Thureday evening and

included some first class elements of

pugilem. The juniors fastened

their colors, the crimsun and green,

to the belfry flag staff and at latest

reports were defending it with both

bleod and mustle.

tre

Fulton

Benjamin F. Berry, a prominent
farmer north east of Fulton, died of

tuberculosis Thursday, aged 55.

Jobn Feustermaker ot near Fulton

for many years assessor of Liberty

township, died Saturday after a brief

setting the buggy. i
“Mrs. Heary Clinker of Silver

Lake was qaite badl bruised last

‘Vnureday by being thrown from her

buggy as an automobil in attempt—

ing to pase wollided with ber rig and

frightened ber boree.

sea.

Mrs. Ott Alexander of Tiosa fs

quite sick.

Neal Stauffer of Tiosa is confined

to his home with inflammatory rheu-

matiem.

e+?

Warsaw.

Mrs. Christopher Disher of War-

saw is criticaily ilt,

Mre. Louisa Elder of Wareaw

died Friday age 72.

Rosa Sellere of Warsaw is serious

ly ill with typboid fever.

Mra, John Anderson of Warsaw

died lest Friday, age 84.

Ww, Warrer and Hazel Parks of

Wareaw were married Monday.
Bert Groves and Mrs, Clara

Daffee both of Wareaw were married

Saturday.
Glen Smith and Floe Walters,

beth of Warsaw were married last

Thuraday,
Warsaw Methodists are entbusias

tic over the retura of Rev. A.G

Neal for tbe seventh year as pastor
of that churck.

J. A. Calvert of Wareaw ts eaf

fering from a severe stroke: of

paralysis which came upon him on

Tuesday of last week.
|

Alonzo Wallace, corth of Waraaw

jousl hurt by the kick of a

horse Friday. His arm wos broken

and be was otherwise badly bruised.

was se

No is the Time to Swat

the Fly
Unele Sam is waging a relentless

ines
;

t+?

Leesburg
Li

bargain da

eebury is adverusipg a

April 17.

great

AM. Brown bas gone into th
ivery business at Leesburg

Two couples, Marshall Wallace

and Mabel Ruple,

Gawtbrop and

Herbert
|

Erwis, all

prominent yonng people of Lees

hied themselves to

and

Jessie

Goshen

tast Wednesday and got married,

+t

borg,

Miltord
Mrs. Jasper Clem of Milford died

last Friday. age 63.

Mrs. David Brumbaugh of Mil-

tort died Monday, age 7s.

ed

Pierceton
Pierceton will oil therr streets.

Lorerzo Wolf Elizabetb

both of Pierceton,

and

Shapler, were

married Saturday,

Mrs. Harry Weaver of Pierceton

uoderwent a surgical operation at a

Ft. Wayne hospital, ;

Wilbur Wiley of Pierceton and

Clelab Lee of South Whitley were

married on Monday of last week.

‘Thomas Cretcber of Pierceton was

taken to a Ft. Wayne bospital on|

Sunday of last week for a surgical
operation.

ere

Plymouth.
Mrs, Ezra Barubill of Plymouth

é:ed on Sunday of last week.

Mrs. Henry Hallock of Plymouth
died on Monday of last week.

Mre. Jesse Hobam of Plymouth is

quite sick and two of her ebildren

bave ecarlet fever.

cee

Rochester.

George Pullman is the new Evan-

gelical minister at Rochester.

Frank Crim of Rochester died

very suddenly on Friday, age 35.

The Thirteenth District. medical

noeeting will be held at Rochester

April 38.

The dog poisoner broke looee in

Rochester last week aad a number

ef canine pets bit the dust.

The Evangelical and Methodist

people of Rochester are botb plan
jug te build new churches this year.

aan

Silver Lake.

Mre. Susan Brill of Silver Lake

teceived a broken arm sn Sunday of

fast week by her horse b

other diease

frightened at an aatomchg and up-

waron the deadly house-fly and ina

late bulletin prepared by the Depart-
rivulture, valuable infor:

givenion the best means of

this deadly pes The

most etleetive way of exterm

the fiy

era

ating

recurs to the bulletin, is to

The

eason of the tly begins early

his breeding phece

in March and continues throughout
Au

the

the spring and summer months.

dirt should be removed

—

from

:

nedand decaying
thle destroyed,

The fly has rightly been called the

ker&# traveling salesman” and

“typhoid bugs. he carries a side line

of tuberculosis. Asiatic Cholera: and

Now is the time

“swat th

The Musical Baton.

When was the musical baton first

used in England? Present musical

festivals have provoked the query.
It was surely at the philharmonic

concerts in 1820 wheh Spohr used

one to the great astonishment of

the audience. It was not until ten

or twelve years later, however, that

the baton came into genera use. A

German conductor who wielded one

produced euch wonderful results

with his orchestra that it was

thought there must be some magic
power in the baton, and it conse-

ently became popular with con-

juctors all over the country. Be-

fore the advent of the baton time

was kept by the first violinist or by
the pianist.—London Chronicle.

to

Comparisons Are Odieus.

“Oh, dear,” lamented a lady on

er return from a fashionable re-

ception, “I have made such a terri-

ble blunder! Lady X. introduced

I have read about—that it is im-

possib for an arti to avoid draw-

ing faces more or leas like his own.

This artist disagree very politel
but I wouldn’t give in and fina
told him his own drawings proved
it. I have discovered since that he

draws nothing but pigs and sheep!”
—London Tatler.

Old Carving Terms.

‘At the banquets of the eighteenth
century the man who carved needed:

to know words as well as the use of

knives. Venison he “broached,” the

pheasant he “allayed,” the rabbit

and woodeock he “unlaced” and the

trab he “tamed.” Dismembering a

Swan was “lifting” him, and the

2rane under his knife was being
“displayed.” The was “dis-

figured.”

‘Ca Bu at.
ee 9 :Kizer’s Grocery

|
Next Saturday:

Fancy Hot House Leaf Lettuce

Fancy Head Lettuce

Fancy Long Radisaes

Fancy Green Onions

Fancy Florid Celery
Nice Bright Grape Fruit

Early Rose Seed Potatoes

Early Ohio Seed Potatoes

White, Yellow and red onion sets

KIZER’S GROCERY tone 6

‘Skeptical Judge.
A Jew in the Shoreditch -(Eng.)

County court expressed the hope that

his hands might drop off if. he was

said Judge Cluer. a to

record for us that such things did hap-

pen, but the earth won&#3 open yow and

swallow us up. I have heard men ex-

press the wish to drop dead if they

were not telling the truth, but it never

happens. We can never settle cases

in that way”

Means of Offense and ‘Defense.
‘Many reptiles use their tails to

strike down their came, while a large
number of animals are supplied with

pungent odors or secretions that are

equally potent as a defense. In cer-

tain groups we find enormous horns

and tusks that are intended entirely
for purposes of protection. In some

cases they are upon the top of the

head, as in our cows or oxen. Again,

as in the elephant or some cetaceans,

they are highly developed teeth.

s —

car here - Friday.
seat and colors.

have bought them.

Loo Loo
Har Bug

One car just unloaded. Another

The latest style
If you don’t think

the style is right, ask the boys who

Se Th Har Befo Buyi
Harness, — Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredith
Mentone, Indiana

‘Qne Question That a Critic Finds Dif-

x

fieulty In Answering.

‘The answer to “Who is our fore-

most and most representative Amer-
ican author 2” becomes difficult, see-

ing that we haye not as yet produc-
ed a world author in America: Had

we done so the verdict of the world

jury would largely settle the ques-
tion for us. We certain, how-

ever, that the greatest name among
American writers of fiction is that

of Nathaniel Hawthorne.- Within

the domain of American poctry we

nave ardent votaries kneeling at the

shrine of Longfellow, Lowell, Whit-

tier, Emerson, Poe, Lanier and

Whitman. The American poet read

most widely in Europe is certainly
Longfellow ; the American poet that

excites most wonder in Europe is

Poe; the American poet that star-

tled and shoeked artistic. Europe
most, yet has some very strong ad-

iirers across the sea, is Whitman.

When studyin in Europe some

years ago I learned that the geniu
and work of Edgar Allan Poe often

form the subject for a doctorate

thesis in German universities. No

lengthy American poem, however,
has been translated into as many

European languages as Longfellow’s
“Evangeline.” This poem ha truly,

the universal touch of humanity in

it. Every, thought ip it, too,

longs to Longfellow, ualike to his

“Hiawatha,” which;though ver in-

digenous is well nigh a plagiarism
not only in its meter mold, but in

whole lines that are almost! taken

word for word from Father Mar-

quette’s diary.
Emerson just missed being a poet,

though he had nearly all the en-

dowments of a great one, as had

Coleridge. But Emerson, the essay-

ist, is supreme among Ameri

writers. As the scholar, literary
critic le thinker Lowell as an

Ameri writer W
i

robe
al

said of

tically s
vals. [wor

ney Lanic
is poctry

sid- {

man
a poet

= wearsa gown |
even for the!

in poetry.—Thomasvie

in Detroit Free Press.

of expressing the same thought.&quot;—

erpool Mercury.
=

In home and nei

“Your Home and You
Neighbors “

property an the neighborhood in which it is located.

Are you helping toarous interest in your neighborhood?

neighborhood improvem plenty of

,
is the first essential. The paint must both beautify

=
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druggists 25e «Sam
8 Olmsted, LeRos, N.

SKIN CANCE SALVE

— CURES#+
ROCHEST CHEMIC COMPA

= 176, - Rochester, In

Fairvie Farm
W still have our black Percheron

stallion, of good bone and quality,
Service fee $10. Also a thoroagh-

bred Hereford ball, — fee

%1.50. Wonld be glad to bave you
visit cur barns,

wa*. L. L. Motrennovus, Owner.

Riverside Breeding Farm

Percheon, Belgian, Shire. R
stallions are of the draft bore type,
with plenty of bone and quality.

Choicel bred and can pleas the

patie in clean sound stallions,
v he glad to show you my

berses, A visit to my bare is worth

your white. Phone 7-24 Tippe-
canoe, Ind.

Geo. L,.Forsyrne, Owner,

‘The two Percheron

stallions formerty owned by George
AW. Rickel and another Percheron§

recently parchased, weighing 2100

Tbs. said to be one of the very best

borsegever brought to this locality
will make the season of 1915 at the

Charles F. Black farm one mile west

of Doran Station.

—Nottece:

two-year-old Belgian

.

which

ighs 1540, will standat my barn 1 ~

{miles west. of Mentone during the

season of 1915- Terms to insure $10.

w2* Joux Swick,
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School Exhibit

‘An exhibition of the seboot dk

‘of thp pupile ofthe Mentove school

will be given in the Town Hall dur

ang the week beginning Apzil 26.

‘This is free to any one interested in

what the students are doing, It is

especially desired that the parents

visit tbe display, GW. Ratstos.

M. E. Church Notes

There will be no irregularity in the

gervice this week and yor invited

to attend each service. Prayer meet

ing Thursuay ©

if at all possibl for you to

ning

miss yit
The Epworth League Sunday

30.

ment to be

come.

evening
given,

evening service the pastor will preach:

“The God th is in us all.”

Shakspeare’s “Comedy of
subjec

will

Error:

u

illustration. Come. enjoy

the hour and: be helpe to see your

Drother in a better light o.T. M.

A Surprise

daniel Smith says fellow feels

allright some of the tine and some of

the time he doesn’t. when he is the

Victim of a surprise, one like he ©

While h was outperience Sunday

auto Fi ewith his son, Earnest

relatives and friends gathered, with

well filled baskets, at his home north

feas of Rochester, an on his return

reminded him that it

his 67th birthday

was April 1s

At noon the guests sathered around |

a do

took of a sumptous dinner

table seton the lawn and

the receiver of several nice presents

among which was

a

couch given him

by thechildren.

‘distance were Omar Smith. wife and

‘daughter, Georgia. of Huntington.

‘and Miss Ellen Smith of Cherryvale,
Kansas.

* ©

Those present from a

Election of Trustees

There will be an election of four

‘trustees, of the first Baptist church

of Mentone, Ind., on the evening

of May 6, 1915. By order of the

ebureh, Mamios Hxrcway, Clerk,

‘Who Pays the Bill

Dr. J. N. Horty, the state health

officer saye the state law settles the

amatter beyoni all qaestion that

when families are quarantined for

any epidemic the town or city must

spay the expense of their maintain-

ance during the time tbey are shat

He

ways persons who are quarantine
Gu, and refers all to the law.

are the same a= though they were

place in prison. They are sbut off

from all and

while prisoners are in jail the coun-

ty must feed them. “The Dr.

ahe same rule ap to towns and

cities and if said municipalities re-

fuse to do so they become liakle for

damages and a

means of support,

says

surt 0 recover

against said town or city ts iv per-

fect harmony with the law

Upset and Bruised

p last Sanday evening as Mr.

-and Mrs. Bert Holloway were retura-

dng froma visit to the home of ber

grandfather Jobn Kesler south&#3

of town the coli they

decame

run, the occupants of the buggy

were thrown out and Mr. Holloway

had ove aukle badly sprained and

jis back wreuched. Mrs. Holloway

was thrown ayatust barb-wire

fence which cut acd scratched ber

fade quite seriously. She was also

‘otherwise sprained and bruised. Dr.

Clutter who was calle¢ to attend

them ieforms us that they are Te-

covering satisfactority from their

apjuries.

were driving

trightened ant trying to

a

_—_———__——-.

iiappy Days Are Passing.

e world is rapidly pulling away

the old notion that putting &

in office is giving him a license

,
loaf at publi expense.

—

He was!

RI-
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA

North Indiana News.

Elkhart local option election April
26, and Goshen May 3.

Mrs. Martha Gammone, age 110,
died at her home in Howard county

last week,

Obituary

Martua J. Bypee. only child of
Thomas and,Avanda Ball. was born

near Silver Lake, Ind., Sept. 16. 1850,

‘and departe this life at the home of

her daughter. Mrs. Chester Jontz, near

Silver Lake. April 15, 19

years, 4 months and 2 4

.
aged 64

has been largely decreased since the

excursions to Leavenworth began

ranning.
Fifteen lambe were killed on Jobn

Costello’s farm -in Fulton county

near Grase Creek within the past
week by some animal though to be

a wolf.

Three weeke ago Floyd Manix

wae missed from the school for the

Feeble Minded at Ft. Wayne. San-

day J: L. Wensley wae fishing in

the St. Joe river near the school

and his hook caught in the clothes

of the youth and brought the body

to the surface of the water.

eee

She arried to Warren ©.

Herendeen, July 20, 1866, and to

them were born ten children, six boys,

William of Disko, Ind. John and

Warren Bruce of Huntington. Charles

Brenton of Akron,

Columbia City, and Chester 0. of

Mentone. Four girls, Laura, deceased,

Illa, Mrx. P. Wertenberger of Strath-

more, Canada, Pleasant, Mrs. Case of

California and Flora, Mrs. C. Jontz of

Silver Lake.

She was a member of the Methodist

church of

was

Harmon G. of

an
She

was also a member of the Rebekah

Spiscop Mentone

lived a consistent Christian.

lodge and will be missed from its circle.

W

her

Akron

Mr Horace McDowell of Akron

is quite sick.

Mre, Catharine Yeagley of Akron

is critically ill with cropsy.

children were all: small

Mr. Herendeen:
vn the

husband, was

|suekle killed while hauling logs and

Jthe mother was left to carry the heavy

of

During those years she stray

burden both father mother.

led har Four gravel roads are petitione

ind. bravely keeping her litrle ones] for in Henry township, converging

Only heaven kept

|

from Akron,
\

ee she paid and only J. F. Yousg of Akron and Mrs.

God can filly reward the saeri fice of Ida Dutrow of Goshen were married

suc a mother |last Saturday.

she united in mar th’ Daniel Whittenberger of Akron

to Mll itl bold a reception for all bis

appily a friends who care to call on bim pext

.

y

ar. unl Sstarday ia honor of his 90th birth-

rly two years} day.During)

the Inst months of his lite be was con-}
ee as AR

ter of attorney R, R. Carr of Akron

{sine to his bed and her devoced at-|
4)

P OTN ne high echool

tendance upon him at this time over]
&qu BM juste from the Nigh

taxed her frail strength and since his

death she has failed until God re-

lieved her and took her home.

under her care.

record of the

was

second time August 8. 1S

they live
j

of ill health be p ay

Indians Univertity.
eee

The children, fifteen grandchildren,

the church, tne Rebekah Order and a

host of friends in Menton:
i

Samuel Lowman of Argos died

April 8, age 78.

Mrs. Ezra Jones of near Argos}
died on Monday of last week.

Walnut townebip eighth grad
commencement will be held at Argoe

May 5.

Lake mourn the loss of a goo mother,

a faithful Christian, a true sister and

a loval friend.

The funeral was held at Silver Lake

conducted by Rev. ©. T. Martin, and

the remains laid to res by the side of

|

Mary Irwin of Argosand Norman

Baldwin of Mishawaka were married

April 10. ‘:

Lewis Bose of Argos will be taken

to aChicago bospital for treatment

jot a broken leg which refuses to

j heal.

Athens.

Mre. Isaiah Swibart of Athens

died April §, age 57-

Raseell, the 10-year- son of

— Irvin Bryaat, of Athens, is qutite

Obituary jsi with scarlet fever,

Miss Flo Kesier of 1605 Linc The home of Constant Smith

Way, age 17 years, 10 months and! north of Athens is under quarantine

15 days, was taken away in th on aceount of scarlet fever.

bloom of young girlhood by th ene

remorseless hand of deatb, at 8) Atwood.

o&#39;cl April , at the Holy Family] phe high school commencement

hospital. She bad been ill aboat!
4, Atwood will occur next Saturday

four weeks. Miss Kessler was the
evening.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. yw Cc

Kessler and lived in Laporte about} Bourbon.

four years, She was born at Men-| Fred Wachter of Bourbon lifted

tone, Ind., May 23, 1897, and came} go bard that be cracked a rib.

bere from that place. She Wa83/ A electric light line is to be laid

member of the First Baptist cburch |
pet weem Bourbor and Rochester.

at Bentler Edith Kitch of Bourbon was taken

sid b
3

ts she leiw - va
a

Be en Pea Rea ** to Hope hospital Sunday for medical

two rothers, iiham essler o! treatment.

Lafayette, and Dablen Kessler who

lives at home. There are also two} Claypoo

|sister Pearl and LaGarde&#39; “atra, Hazel Bloom of Claypool

wh live at bome. bas the mampe.
2

the residence, 2:3 Sunday afternoon Culver.

Rev. Artbur ©. Smith of the Baptist} Clark Weidner of Culver was

church conducted the service aed|waylaid and robbed ef $119, at

the interment in Pine Lake cemetery. |

Peru last week

se 8 +2

Etna Green. ~~

A litte son of David Fretz is

her first, husband in the Silver Lake

cemetery.
*

We wish to express our earnest

thanks and. gratitude to the many

ver Lake

and
friends at Mentone and

who showed so much kindness 2020

sympathy during the perio of our

Jsorrow on account of the sickness and

ldeat of our mother:

Tur CHILDREN.

=

The faneral services were held at 7

_-Men’s and boys knee length
short sleeve amons at Mentzers. quite ill with pneamonia

—-For rent: House, Barn and Upton Beam of Etna Green is

‘the popalation of Terre Haute |

this year, and will then study law at

‘of the U. B. church at

fs holding a series of

Thomas Hamlin going out from

Etna Greet apeet his huxter cart and

smashed sixt dozen eggs and other

crockery.”

Mra. Afi Valentine of near

Leesburg ha been adjudged ineane

and will bé taken to Longeliff.
eee

Mrs. David Brombaugh of Mil

ford died on Monday of last week,

ere

Plymouth
Mire. Barbar Schoonover of Ply-

mouth waé’ fataliy burned Monday

by hher elothin taking fire from a

gasolin atove. She was alone and

when found her body was burned to

acrisp.

Rochester.

GeorgeNewh of Rochester died

of cancer last Thareday.

Alice Peters and Floyd Shater of

Rochest were married Saturday.

Charlie Seales of Rochester died

on Monday of laet week, age 69.

Sam ington of near Rochester

was fine@@®5 and costs for strik-

ing his fath
‘district medical society

annual meeting at

il 28.

eet

south-east of

day of last week when hie horee ran

away.

A warrant was issued at Roches—

ter lest Wednesd for the arrest of

Frank Horle, pism agent, for the

embezzlem of $65.

Lamont Brogh of Rochester was!

fined $1.00 and ventenced for 60

days to the etate pena farm for

etealing chickens.

Oscar Manning ; north-west of

Rochester was three weeke bebind

with bis farm work, when on laet

Thursday twenty of bie neighbors
with teams came in and plowed bie

field and cowe his oate.

Jobn Miller’s wife at Rochester

left him tor the third time and after

acouple of months absence wrote

bim that che was ready to come

home if he would: send be car fare.

He cent it. He bas implicit faith

in bis wife and saye she always

comes back.
2+?

Silver Lake.

No bids have yet been received

for the Gresso road bonds.

Mre. Glen Tallis is quite sick at

her bome weet of Stiver Lake.

A. J. Hill, trustee of Seward

ship weet of Silver Lake, is

critically ill with ppeamon

Jacob stboades, the one-
man of Silver Lake, died of paralysi

at the home of his niece in Kewanna

last Friday. The remains were re—

turned home for burial. He was

60 yeare of age-

Mrs. Nancy Smith, widow of

Mark Smith who formerly lived

three miles west of Silver Lake, died

on Saturday of last week at the bome|

of ber step-son, Jopatban Smita

near Yellow Lake. She was “86

years of age. She was buried on

Monday in the Franklin cemetery-

ee

te

Tiosa
Mrs. Marietta Bash, Mre. Dell

Leavell and Neal Stauffer, of Tiosa,

are reporte sick.

‘yhe frame school bouse at Tiosa

has bee condemed by the atate in-

truck See Laurg afflicted with erysipelas in bis fave.

Summe, or phone 35, Mentone. Frank Hoffer’e whole family at

~

(Contin en Righth Page)
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them into the organization.
Six were invited at first and it took

the whole dormitory group to subdue

‘them. The first night that the group

Was augmented to eight it took the

first six to keep the other twoup to Y-
M.C. A. standards. At present there

are twelv in this club, and they are

rea to increase their membership.”

A letter from Dale Doran at Minne-

apolis, tho’ not written for publication,
tells some things that will be interest-

ing to the home folks at Mentone who!

are glad to note the success of “Our!

Boys” wh strike out in the world to’

meet the problems of life. Dale. Don

and Jim are kindly remembered by

their many friends in Mentone. and

the GMzerte is always glad to make

note of their doings. The letter says:

in part:
Mr. C. M. Smith, Dear Sir: I have

started several times to write vou but

never got it completed. I suppose

you think we do not appreciate the

paper as we do not send any money

but we sure enjoy reading the home

‘news. I am coming home some time

this summer and will pay you when I

come.
&l

W have been having fine weather

this spring, the grass is coming on fine

but work is not very plentiful. I am

stil with Butler Bros. I am doing

some work at night with the boys of

the city. Iam Scout Master of one

of the largest churches in the ci

Tuberculosis

Several of the-many formes that

tubercalosis or consumption may

take in attackiug the human family,
are pointed out ina circular iesaed

by the Indiana Society for the pre-

vention of tubercalosie, ‘Don’t

wai for a cough to develop before

you admit that you may have taber-

culosie,” eaye the society. ‘The

disease often develop beyond the

stage where it can be controlled be-

fore a regular or intermittent cough

ig noticed.

Pulmonary tuberculosis, thovgh
{th most commo form of the ‘‘white

plague” is only one of the many

forms of the disease which may,

and does attack nearly every organ

and part of the body. For instanee,

«white swelling” is tuberculosis of

the bones or jomte, “Summer

complaint” in infante 18 often taber-

culosis. of the digestive organs.

“Chronic Diarrhoea” is frequently
tuberculosis of the intestines. Fre-

quent clearing of the throat indicates

tnbercniosis of the larynx. A cold

that resists the usual treatment for

colds may indicate pulmonary
tubercaloris.

«If you would avoid tuberculosi

the society&# warcisg continues,

“See that fresh air has unlimited

admission to your hom to your

sleeping room, your work shop

your playgroumt; keep” your body”
‘well nouriehed with substantial and

well prepare food; get a sufficient

amount of rest to refresh both mind

and body; brash your teeth every

day; remember that ‘‘worry is uee-

lesa, more than thst it actually kille;

bear in mind tha cleanliness ie not

only one of the eseentials of goo
healtb, but to happines as well; it

might be well to remember that in

all probabilities you were infected

long ago with the tabercntosia rer
Tf your system bas up to this time,

succeeded in blocking the advance

of the disease, keep the reserve

power up to the standard. The

rales are given above. They are

simple but imperative; you should

never permit yoursel to forget that

inasm ich as you depen upon your

fellow humans for the important

things of life, so do your fellows

depend upon you for encourage-

ment, enlightenment, stimulation,

and 3 material degree of happinees.

A healthy mind and a healthy body

are eseential to happiness.

and

also have a clubat the boys division

ofthe Y. M.C. This i

the most interesting clubs ever met

It is compose of the street

boys from ten years to about fitteen.

one of

with.

These boys have no other place than

Some of]

where their

father is, and some never saw their

father.

bright little fellows and if given a

this club to spen evenings

the boys do not know

Most of these boy are very

chance they would be fine young men,

but the present temptations of the

city are too great for a young boy

without the aid ofthe Y.M, C.
A.

to

overcome them. We spend the even-

ings by playing different games. and

reading and studying the Bible. I

‘also take them in swimming.

greatly surprise when helping the

boys get ready for the swim to find

their clothes sewed on them.

While down town a lady came to

me and handed me a clipping from the

paper and asked if I was the fellow

wh had charge of her boy at the club,

I will send you the clipping she

handed me.

Don and Jim are doing fine and we

are all having a goo time. Will

have to close as it is getting late.

Thanking yo for the paper.

am youn truly.
D. Dave Doras,

s,
Minn Apr.

12.

&qu

“The clipping referred to is from the

Minneapolis Tribune and is published

in connection with a three column (in

Iwas

Minneapol

width) picture showing the boys play-

ing their games. It says in part:

“There&#3 a new kind of bo

at the Y) M,C. A. Itis made up of

a group of neighborhood boys of the

Tenth Street Y. M. C. who have

looked on at the god times of the

regulation membership with longing

eyes and at times have interfered with

those good times in striking and orig-

They have played fire on

th fire-escapes of the building. war in

the back vard and have been so per-

sistently curious at times that they

have had to be reprimande

Then Dale Doran became one of

the dormitory men. For some time

he watched this. eager. irrepressibl

group and studied its problems The

beys had no playgroun but the street

and back yard’o the association build-

club

The Witamyer
We don’t know who put the tone

in Mentone, bat we do know that

Mr. Keesecker and hie Witamyer

piano are certainly causing a revival

among the lovers of real music.

Améng those recently purchasing

Witamyer instroments being Mr.

Clem Teel, Mise Mar Norman,

‘Mr. Leslie Laird and Miss Mary M.

‘Teel, who are all satisfied with their

investments and proud of their in-

struments. The reputation of the

Witamyer Piano is one built ona

foundation of honest material, honest

workmanship, honest price and

honest dealings with the pablic.

‘These piaros may be seen at any

time b calling at Teel Bros.” tore.
whose invitation ‘is cordially extend.

inal ways.

ings, no recreation save the “movies’

and nothing to do with a superabun

ance of energy unless they got into

mischief. None of them was financial-|

Iy able to become a regulation member

of the Bors’ Department and ret they

needed just what the association could

ltake a few of them at a time an as-

giv them.
‘ed to the music loving public.

e 3

see

NE

ae

Tt was then that Mr. Doran: took

their problem to the rest of the dor-

mitory men, and suggeste that ther

organize these boy into a club. father

ithe enterprise. pay the costs _an see

what-could bedone. The pla was to)

—W. L. Douglas shoes give satis-

faction, it pays t& be eatistie Sold

by Mentzere.

—6. W. Elliott, of Waraw

idstalls the latest up-to- ncety-
_

lene lighting and cooking plants. -

Satisaction&#39;gua ©
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WOR EVE
IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

‘TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happenings in

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

European War News

At least 70,000 prisoners, including

about $00 officers, have been taken b¥

the Russtans along the whole Carpa
thian front, between March 19 se
April 12, according to an official state

ment issued at Petrograd.

The British. as an offset to their suc

cess in destroying a Turkish torpedo

boat which attacked the transport

auto at Farmington, Mich
eee

Cc W. Shaller, wealthy Maywood,

Mo., farmer, kilied in Quincy. IL, auto

turned over.
.

Benjamin L. Stratt of Philadelphia

killed. Auto overturned at Egg Har

bor, N. J.

Dr. C. E. Jhaffer of Windber. Pa.)
was killed and five persons were im

jured im an accident near Tyrone, Pa.

Ray McKeon, Greenville, O. and

Mrs, Walter Cook of Richmond. Inc.

killed im auto accident at Greenville,

o
. .

Dr. 3 W. Toye, dentist, Marion

Ind., killed in auto collision at I~

dianapolis. |

eee

Accused of threatening to kill Vin-

cent Astor if be should refuse a de

mand for $500, John Meriella. a youth

Manitoa off Chois, lost the submarine

|

of nineteen, was ~rrested at the Grand

13, which ran aground on Kepbez| Central terminal at New York.

point, the crew being made prisoners.
: °

Seven of the crew are missing.

An official statement by the British

admiralty at London says that twenty-

four men were drowned when the Brit-

ish transport Manitou was ved

by the Turks.
eee

It ts again stated at London that the

Serman efforts to bring about an ac

cord between Austria and Italy have

failed. According to pers:stent re

ports reaching London Austrians who

were passing over Italian territory ac

pon Italian troops. The

s repulsed their assailants and

return penetrated into Austrian ter:

rman aerial

freight train at Detroft, Mich.

The most gigantic battle in the bis-

tory of the world bas resulted in the

complete defeat of the Russians

tempting to cross the Carpathians,

said an offcial ment from the

Vienna war office. The enemy&#3

losses were appalling.
eee

Several bombs were dropped by &a

German taube aeroplane in the vb

cinity of the cathedral in Amiens.

France.

wounded. The material damage done

was slight

Lloyds ascertained at London def

t the striking of a mine

sinking of th

ea Folke wast ht for @

time that she bad been bit D a sub

marine torpedo

e

Domestic
suse it did not care to particl

sfacture of death-deal-

war, the Jeffrey

company of Columbus.

4 down an order to machine

b 7.100 shrapnel shells a day

to a Canadian firm. The amount of

the contract involved is $4.000,600.

Authentic orders have been received

at Pittsburgh for war material which

will aggregate $35,000,000

Mrs, John D. Rockefeller. &quot; died

recently. left an estate valued at $2.

00,000, according to ber will, which

wag filed for probate tn the surrogate’s

court at New York. Mrs. Rockefeller

disposed of about $300,000 by special

bequests and the balance was be

queath to Baptist institutio Mrs

Rockefeller left various sums to her

ebild:

Caesar Sheffeld, a negro, was re

the Lake Park jail near

_

and shct to death by a

to advices recetved at

id had been arrested

American Bridge

tnd

C t
| month. re

ed operations, and will take back

470 employees

Ten thousand United States troops

belonging to the Second diviston start

ed an extensive war game at Texas

City, Tex. Many visitors are coming

here long distances to see the ma-

neuvers, which simulate closely actual

conditions of conttict.

Ten persons were killed or

which has

Select and common councils of Phit

adelphia decided to allow the historic

liberty bell to be sent to the Panama
|

Pacific exposition.
eee

A bill
pi

for the
|

of state-wide prohibition to the voters

was killed in the senate of the Mient-

gan legislature. It had passed the am
|

sembly.
|

.

A quarter of a million bushels of
|

wheat were destroyed in a $400,000

fire in the Hubn elevator at Minneap

olis.
eee

Since the opening of the Panama

cana the expenditures have been in

|

excess of the revenues approximately
10 per cent, due to the cost of maim |

ce and operation of the water

In the period from July to

authorities have |

and the canal bat

Thirteen persons are dead and twet

even injured as the result of

collision between a Street car and

es

Washington
Commander Irwin, of U. 5. cruiser |

New Orleans, reported to the Davy

department at Wasbington that all op-

erations being carried on by Japanese

at Turtle bay were connected with

calving of the wrecked eruiser Asama,

which went on the rocks. The Jap

anese officers told Commander Irwin

that they expected to have the Asama

floated about May 1.
eee

a message of love for Americans

from Pope Benedict XV was delivered

at the celebration of the twenty-fifth

anntversary of America at Washing-

ton. Cardinal Gibbons delivered the

sermon.

.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy

Roosevelt, who recently returned to}

Washington from San Diego, ridiculed

the report from Los Angeles that 4.-|
009 Japanese marines and sailors bad |

landed at Turtle bay, Lower Calt
|

fornia, He asserted the Japanese were
|

attempting to save the cruiser Asama_

which ran aground there some weeks |

ago

Mexican Revolt

Gen. Maclovio Herrera. Carranza

commander at Nuevo Laredo, oppo

site Laredo. Tex. was Killed by bis}

|own men. who mistook him and bis

staf for Villa troops.

Gen. Francisco Villa has been dect

| sively defeated in a great battle at

Celaya, Mex. with a loss of more than

14.000 dead and wounded, £,000

oners, 5,000 Mauser riffes and 30 cam

non, according announcements

made at Washington by Senor Eliseo

Arredondo. chief of the Carranza con

dential agency

to

oe

Asserting in no unmistakable terms

that he bad nothing to do with the

death of Francisco Madero, Gen. Vie~

toriano Huerta, former provisional
president of Mexico, issued a lengthy

signed statement at New York set

ting forth what he terms bis side of

the Mexican question.

Maj. Gen Frederick Funston, com

manding the American forees on the

Mexican border. is en route from San

Antonio to Brownstille, Tex. to take}

personal charge of the situation there.

which has again become threatening.

Forei

‘The late Nathan Mayer (Baron Roths-

child) left am estate of $12,500,000, ac~

\

cording to a provisional estimate

sworn to at London.

|

tm Indiana.

|for an appropriation of $125,000 to

ther temporary loans to aid the state

treasury’s depleted condition, during

the half year ending June 30.

As to whether temporary foans

would be needed between June&#39 and

31, no were

made, but it is hardly probable the

state can weather the latter half of

1915 without borrowing more

a

full at the close of the

settlement period, state officials said.

‘This April advance payment eall on

the county treasurers of the state

foliows a similar ecll made im March.

which was returnable Marek 26, This
call netted the state api

$223,000. Qut of the funds that are

available this month the state must

pay approximately $iz5,000 to Indiana

farmers and stockmen because of the

cover these payments.

Beard of Soldiers’ Home Reorganized.
The board of trustees of the Indi

ana State Soldiers’ home met amd re-|

organized. All its former officers

were reelected with the exception of

Lewis B. Fulwiler of who has

i He has

Announces ‘Trustees.

Governor Ralston announced the ap

pointment of 12 trustees of various

state institutions.

The terms of the four trustees of

the Indiana Boys’ school at Plainfield

had expired recently, and. in filing the

vacancies. the governor real

two of the men Geo D. Prankiin

of Lafayette. a member of the 1913

ceneral assembly, is the new member

3f this board. succeeding Harry rt

Sehloss of Terre Haute.

‘The 11 appointments announced fol-

low?

Samuel H. Heneh of Fort Wayne

(Dem.) reappointed a trustee of the

Indiana Soldiers’ and Sailers’ Monu-

reent to serve four years from last No

vember, the cate when iis term ¢x-

pired.
William C. Geake of Fort Wayne

(Rep) reappointed a trustee of the

Indiana State School for the Deaf, to

serve four years from January 2, 1915.

Harry C. Scearce of Mooresville

(Rep.) appointed to succeed J. N. Sniff

of Angola as a trustee of the Indiana

Village for Epilepties. to serve three

years.
L. Ert Slack of Indianapolis (Dem)

reappointed as a trustee of the Central

Indiana Hospital for the Insane, to

serve four years from April 1@ 1915.

John Weathers of New Alben?

(Rep.) reappointed a trustee of the

Indiana reformatery, to serve four

Albert D. Thomas of Cra

(Rep.) reappointed a trustee of the

state board.of pardons. to serve four

years from April 9, 1915.

Mrs L. G. Ellingham of Indianap

to

trustees of Bors& school.

to serve four years from April 20, 1915.

and a smaller dormitory erected some

time e BED.

Superintendent Talkington said that

says the facilities at the farm are im

fted, but each year the institution will

grow.

He speaks highly of the men who

are now on the farm and they are well

pleased with their present conditions.

One prisoner said: “They certainly

take good care of us here.” Some of

the prisoners who have been parole
are remaining to act as guards and re-

ceive pay for their services.

AD the prisoners are industrious.

One man, not wishing to lose time in

planting a garden. walked from bis

quarters to the superintendent&#39; office

to get the garden seed he was to plant

the next day. Othere show the same

spirit.
The men staked off a targe orchard

and were extremely proud of the work

when it was finished.

There ts much land on the farm of

1,555 acres to be reclaimed. all of |

which will be done by convict Isber.

On the farm now there are 25 acres

sowed to wheat, 76 acres to oats, 73

acres to clover hay, 50@ acres to blue-

grass pasture, 150 will be planted to

corn, 70 to 80 acres of depleted land

to soy beans and cow peas for soilin
erops.

One thousand fruit trees are being

enhanced in value.

New State Printing Law Condemned.

A resolution censuring the Demo

cratic members of the 1915 general as-

sembly because of the passage of the

Chambers’ printing bill, which makes

possible the splitting up of the state

printing contract amorig a number of

olis reappointed as a trustee of the In-|
State

INDIANAPOLIS FOR THEIR AN-

NUAL STATE CONVENTION

TwO SESSIONS WERE HELD

on

President Parsons Says Meeting

Was Not to Fix Prices, as That

Question is Left for the Indi

viduals — Other State

Events.

Indianapolis—Business conditions in

the wholesale grocers’ trade are good

tm Indiana and is growing better, is

annual banquet of the Indiana Whole

sale Grocers’ Association at Claypool

|

home.

hotel last week.

Byron F. Parsons, of Evansville,

president of the association, said the

wholesale men were not meeting for

ment of the trade and to encourage &a

mutually helpful feeling among the

wholesalers.
Mr. Parsons was the toastmaster at

the banquet. speakers

were Professor G. 1. Christie. of Pur

due unfversity; Waiter B. Cherry, of

Syracuse, N. ¥., president of the Amer-

jean Specialty Manufacturers’ Asso-

ciation; Charles J. Orbison, of Indian-

apolis. and the Rev. Allan B. Philputt,

of Indianapolis.
‘The morning session of the conven-

tion was for members only, but the

afternoon session was open to the pub-

lic. Among the speakers at the open

sessions was Rodert J. Roulstom

of Chicago; F. R. Hatfiaway, of De

Lee, O. H. Faught and W. E. Balch,

of Indianapolis. The officers of the

association are: President, Mr. Par

sons: vice-president, Herbert B. Mc~

Mahan. Anderson: treasurer, Amos W-

Reagan, Indianaprlis. and secretary,

Charies C. Ward, of Muncie.

at night from his work im a factory.

Tt is asserted he found two men drink~

fused to close his store om

from Wright. and a fight ensued, it

is said. Bowers’ shirt was tom and

Walks Last Trip te Pay faces.

William Foust. of

l

his

seat

ii
F

dog sank his teeth im the cheeks of

the little girl, but was beaten off by

the mother after a desperate fight.

‘The face of the litte girl was tadly

were cauter

receive

New State Corporations. oe

While working at a depth of 220/ The cabinet at Tokyo has fired No} Notice has been Sled of the

feet outside the harbor at Honolulu. vember 10 as the date for the corona: of

where attempts are being made to! tion of Emperor Yoshihito. The diet

raise the submarine Ft, Diver W. F.| pas appropriated 4,000,000 yen ($2-

Loughman became entangled im the

|

999,000) for the expenses of the cere

Times attached to the submarine, but| mony.
_

wes released by Diver Criley.
eee

Mr. and Mrs. Pan! Pare were killed.
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SYNOPSIS.
—2—

In a Calfornia valley am old man, one

the few survivors of a world-wide

plague that has destroyed civilization,

Vella the story of the Scarl Plague to

his grandsons.

CHAPTER 1—Continued.

‘The boys were overwhelmed with de
light at sight of the tears of senile dis-

appointment that

old man’s cheeks. Then, unnoticed,

e empty shell with
|

afresh cooked crab. Already dismem- Lip muttered obstinately.

dered from the cracked legs the white

‘ent-forth a small cloud of sav-

none of them.

that.’
“Red is red. ain&# it?”

grumbled.
gettin’ cocky and calling it scarlet?”

“Red
i

re

whole face ind body turn

an hour&#3 time. Don&# know?

I see enoagh of it?

you it was scarlet because—well,

dribbled down the

|

cause it

calls red re, and he ought to

He says everybody

SC PL
& SA

OUT 18 a SCRE

LOND
bone and shell.

{race is doomed to sink back—farther

HareLip

hen what&#3 the good ot

not the right word.” was the

“The plague was scarlet. The

Didn&
telling

Qe

was scarlet. There is no other

And iim

word for it.”

“Red is good enough for me,” Hare

“My dad

know.

died of the Red

attracted the old; Death.”

amazement. The change

to one of joy was immediate.

making almost croon of delight, as!

he began tout Of this the boy

spectacle.
easional exciamations and utterances

of phrases which meant nothing

them. as, for instance. when

emacked

gums while muttering

Just think—n

“Mayonnaise!
onnaise’ And it&#39 sixty

» the last was ever made!

|

sneered.

and never a smell of on Granser.

se days it was served he got it

tn every restaurant with crab.

When be could

pan sinhed, wiped bis ba

naked legs. 8

:With th corcent of a full stomach, be

waxed remiuisc

“To think of it

alive with men.

pleasant Sund:

beach |

ay
there |

{ his mood | scended from a common fell

H | ser retorted heatedly. “Don&#3 I know

muted and muttered and mumbled, the beginnings
Your grandsire wae

& took

|

servant, and

little notice. for It was an iccustomed

|

worked for other persons.

“Your dad is a common fellow, de-

Gran-

of the Chauffeurs?

a chauffeur, a

without education. He

But your

‘Nor did they notice his oc-| grandmother was of good stock. only

the children did not take after ber.

to| Don&# I remember when I first met

oe! them, catching fish at Lake Temes-| that were it put

nis lips and champed hi | cal?
What is education?” Edwh, asked.

“Calling red scale! Hare-Lip

then returned to the attack

My dad told me, an’

from his dad afore he

croaked, that your wife was a Santa

t no more, the old

|

Rosan,

is on his

|

count.

T gazed out over the sea |er before the Red Death, though I

don’t know what a hasb-slinger is.

‘you can tell me, Edwin.”

an’ that she was sure nO ac

He said she was a hash-sling-

Rut Edwin shook his head in token
on thi

and children

|

of ignorance.

a “it is true, she was a waitress,

to eat them up./Granser acknowledged. “But she was

re on the cliff|g good woman, and your mother was

re you could

g ou wanted to eat

le liv din San Francisco

in the whole city and

And

out there o:

ships Nlway

the Goilen

airships in the str—diriwibles and fis.

achines. They could travel two

the sea were shi

gin for

Four

|

s

even

your father calls

to

her daughter. Women were very

arce in the days after the Plague.

e was the only wife I could find,

if she was a hash-slinger, as

it, But it is not nice

talk about our progenitors that

way.

“Dad says that the wife of the first

chauffeur was a lad y-

lady?”

hundred miles an hour. Mail contracts

|

manded

with ¢he New York and San Francisco

Limited demanded that for the mint |
mum. ‘Ther: was a chap. a French

man, I forget his name, who succeeded

|

common fellow, as I said befcre.”

in makt:g three bu

was too risky for conservative per:

sons) Put he was on the right clue.

and he would have ged it if it

hadn&# been for the great plague.

When Iwas a boy there were men who

remembered the cou g of the first

aeroplanes, and now have lived to

see the last of them, and that sixty

years ago”

But there weren&#3 many crabs In

those days.” the old man wandered on

“They were fished o

great delicacies. The open seas

only a month long. too.

crabs are accessible the whole year

around. Th! & of it—catching all the!

crabs you want, any time you want in

the surf of the Cliff house beach!”
|

‘A sudden commotion among the)

goats brought the boys to their feet.

The dogs about the fire rusheu to join

their snarling fellow who guarded the

goats, while’ the goats themselves

stampeded in the direction of theit

human protectors. A half dozen forms,

lean and gray, glided about on the

eand hillocks or faced the bristling
|

dogs. Edwin arched an xfrow that

fell short. But Hare-Lip. with a sling.

such as David carried into battle

against Golir th, hurled a stone through |

the air that whistled from the speed of |

Its flight. It fell squarely among the

wolves and caused them to slink away |

ward the dark depths of the eucalyD:

tus futest.

The boys laughed and lay down)

again tn the sand, while Gran
sighed ponderously. He had eaten too

much, and with hands clasped on bis

paunch, the Bngers interlaced, he re

eumed his maunderings.

“The fleeting systems lapse like

foam,&quo he mumbled what was evt

dently a quotation. “That&#3 it--foam.

and fleeting. All man’s toil upon the

foam.

red: but the thing

destroyed the hostile

the land of its wild vegetation. And America.

“A lady&# a chauffeur squaw, S

the quick reply of Hare-Lip.

“The first chauffeur was Bill, a

the

old man expeunded: “but his wife

was a lqdy a great lady. Before the

Hare-Lip With a Shing Hurled a Stone

Through the Air That Whistled

From the Speed of Its Flight.

Scarlet Death she was the wife of

He| Van Warden. He was president of

of industrial magnates, and

t the dozen men who ruled

He was worth one billion,

then he passed, the flood of primordial eight hundred millions of dollars—

life rolled back again, sweeping his)

handiwork away—tbe weeds

coins like you have there in YoU hands.

and the pouch, Fiwin. And then came the

forest inundated his fields. tae beasts | Scarlet Death. and his wife became

of prey swept over his

there are wolves on

beach” He was 4!

thought. “Where four million people

disported themselves,

roam today, and the savage progeny of

our loins, with prehistaric weapons.

defend thems :lves against the tanged

despoilers. Think of it! And all be-

cause of the Scarlet Death—

The adjective had caught HareLip&#3

ear.

“He&#3 always saying that,” he said to

Bavwin. “What is scarjet
the maples can

“W rea.” answered

question. “and you don&# knew it be

eeuse you come from Chauffeur}

fiocks, and now {the wife

the Cliff house

|

He used to

ppalled by the jit myself.”

the wild wolves

|

idly digging his

the

axibe ‘Trey waver did Faow nothing, |

of Bill, the first chauffeur.

beat her, to. I have seen

Hoo-Hoo, lying on bis stomach and

toes in the cand, cried

Scarlet 13 red—I know
|

shall

ed scarlet in well—as you, Edwin.

and farther into the primitive night

ere again it begins tts bloody climb

upward to civilization. When we in

crease and feel the lack of room, we

proceed to kill one another.

‘And then I suppose, you will wear

human scalp locks at your waist. as

who are the

gentlest of my grandsons, have al-

ready begun with that vile pigtail

‘Throw it away, Edwin, boy; throw it

way.”
“What a gabble the old geezer

makes,” HareLip remarked, when.

the teeth all extracted, they began an

attempt at equal division.

They were very quick and abrupt {0

their actions, and their speech. in mo

ments of hot discussion over the

\iotment of the choicer teeth. was

\tru a gabble. They spoke in mono

| and short, jerky sentences

jtha were more a gibbertsh than *
‘ianguage. And yet, through it ran

\hints of grammatical construction, |
jan appeared vestiges of the conjuga- |

{tio of some superior culture. Even

the speech of Granser was so corrupt

down ‘literally it

would be almost so much nonsense to

the reader. This, however, was when

jh talked with the boys. When be

got into the full swing of babbling to

himself, it slowly purged itself into

pure English. The sentenc&quot; eres

ionger and were enunciated with &

rhythm and ease that were reminis

cent of the lecture platform.

Tell us about the Red Death, Gran

ser,” Hare-Lip demanded, when the

teeth affair had been satistactori

concluded.
“The Scarlet Death.” Edwin cor

|

ted.
“an’ don’t work all that funny linge

on us,” Hare-Lip went on. “Talk sen

sible, Granser, like a Saata Rosan

ought to talk. Other Santa Rosans

don&# talk like you.&
The old man showed pleasure in

being thus called upon. He cleared}

\his throat and began:

“Twenty or thirty Fears ago my

story was fn great demand. Put ip

these days nobody seems furs
“There you go!” HareLtp cried

|notly. “Cut out the funny stuff dnd

talk sensible. What&#3 :nterested*

You talk like a baby that don’t know

how.’

‘Let him alone,” Edwin urged, “or |

|he& get mad and won&# talk at all.

Skip the funny places. We&#3 cate!

jon to some of what he tells us.”

“Let ber go, Granser,” Hoo-Hoo en-|

couraged; for the old man was al-

\ready maundering about the disre-

spect for elders and the reversion te!

cruelty of all humans that fell frow

high culture to primitive conditions.

CHAPTER Il.

The Beginning of the End.

The tale began.

“There were very many people in

the world in those days. San Fram

cisco alone held four millions—~

“What is millions?” Edwin inter

rupted.
Granser looked at him kindly.

“[ know you cannot count beyond)

ten. 0 will tell you. Hold up rour

two hands. On both of them you have

altogether ten fingers and thumbs

Very well. I now take this grain of

sand—you hold it, Hoo-Hoo™

dropped the grain of sand into

lad’s palm and went on: “Now

grain of sand stands for

fingers of Edwin. add another

grain. That&# ten more fingers. An

add another, another, and another,

until I have added as many araine

as Edwin has fingers and thumbs.

‘That makes what I call one hundred.

Remember that word—one hundred

Now I put this pebble in HareLip
Tt stands for ten grains of

E

.

oF

one

Jhundre fingers. I put this pebble i
| HareLip’s hand. It stands for ten

grains. Take @ mussel shell, and It

stands for ten pebbles, or one hun-

|

area grains of sand, or one thousand

[seco
‘And so on, laboriously. and with

much reiteration, he strove to build

up in their minds a crude conception

of numbers. As the quantities tt

creased. he had the boys bolding dit |

\rerent magnitudes In each of their

For still higher sums, he laid

the symbols on the log of driftwood:

and for symbols he was ard put, be

ing compelled to use the teeth from

the skull for millions. and the crab

It was here that

|
such soils has a

Plowing in Relation to Drainage.

(By 0. M. OLSON.)

The depth at which land should be

plowed depends much upon the sea

the

to form a hard, compact layer in the

subsoil at that depth. This is an un-

desirable condition, and can usuall
be avoided by varying the: depth

e slightly from year to year. New land,

Heavy soils need to be plowe

deeper than the lighter types of soils.

Sueh soils usually have quite, com

pact subsoils, and they are benefited

‘by being brought to the surface. It

is also a benefit to heavy soils to bury

the vegetable matter at a good depth,

as this will assist in keeping the sub-

soil from becoming too compact.

Lighter soils are very much the

opposite. Their subsoils are usually

not too compact, and it is better to

nave the vegetable matter, mixed with

the surface soil. Deep plowing of

tendency to make

them too loose, and .care should be

taken to thoroughly compact them be-

fore they are planted to crops.

Plowing land continuously at the

same depth every time has a tendency

when first brought under the plow,

should not be plowed too deeply.

‘While it may be desirable to ultimate

ly have a furrow six or seven inches

in depth, it should be brought about

gradually, by plowing & half-inch or

so deeper every year.

‘A method of draining fields which

as proved satisfactory and inexpen-

sive, is ridging the land while plow-

ing.
‘The plow is started in the middle

where two furrows are plowed against

each other. By turning the horses to

the right when malking the turns at C

and D, the dead furrows will be lo-

cated at A and B and E and F. By

continuing this system a series of

years, the ditches are made deeper

year by year. N ridge is formed on

the sides of the diteh. By commenc-

ing to plow in this way, and by vary-

year a little to the left, the dead fur-

yows will be made broad rather than

deep, making the fields gently undw-

late instead of being cut uD by deep

ditches and narrow high ridges.

Nae
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BES FAR SUILDIN

Too Little Thoug an Stud
Given to Details.

Not Generally Underttood ‘That Circu-

lar Structure Is Much Stronger

‘yan Rectangular Form— Cost

of Material Is Less.

(By W. J. FRAZER)

‘The planning, construction, and ar

raagement of farm buildings do not

usually receive the thought and study

these subjects warrant. How magy

dairymen have compared circular,

40-cow barn with the common rec

tangular building containing the same

area? How many understand that

the circular structure is much the

stronger; that the rectangular form

requires 22 per cent more wall and

| foundation to enclose the same space;

and that the cost of material is from

34 to 58 per cent more for the rec

tangular building?

In a community in which everyone

is engaged in the same occupation,

one person is likely to copy from his

neighbor without apparently giving &

thought as to whether or not there is

@ better way.

In comparing a 60-foot round barn

with a rectangular barn of the same

area, the two barns should afford the

cows the same amount of space oD.

the platform. Allowing each cow in

the 60-foot round barn three feet six

inches in width at the rear of the plat-

form, it will accommodate 40 cows and

leave space for two passageways. But

in a rect barn, only three feet

tcur inches of platform space need be

allowed for each cow, and the 78%-

contains space in the center for & silo

18 feet in diameter.

Owing to the fact that a silo is a

necessity for the most economical pro-

duction of milk, a barn is not com

plete for a dairyman’s purpose un-

Jes it includes a silo with capacity to

store sufficient silage for the herd.

Im the case of the round barn, the

silo is the most economically built in-

side, but in the rectangular form would

cause a waste of space, and for that

Yeason is best erected outside, There-

peive:

Arrangement of Gow Stable for Two

Rows of Cows Tailed Together—

The Barn Is Cleaned by Driving

Around Behind the Cows.

fore, in comparing round dairy barn

with a rectangular dairy barn. silo

should be included.
‘The smaller surface on the outside

wall of the round barn require less

paint and makes a pro

ing in keeping the

ed in after years

‘TAK CAR OF THE MANU

Shallow Concrete Pit Affords Practical

Means of Taking Care of Soll

Fertilizer.

‘The shallow concrete manure pit out

of doors is a practical means of tak-

ing care of manure and is to be. rec-

¥
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Florida Land
ForSalet Settler

lin tracts of ten acres and up-

wards, in Volusia County,

adapt to cultivation of citrus

fruits, vegetable of all kinds

and gener crops. Situatior

healthful. Send for circulars.

Write in Englis Railro runs

throughtract Will sellonmonth
ly payment Agent wanted

Addres

Th SHARO No. 76
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Rose seed potatoes 90¢

per bushel at Mentzers.

—Hew about Memorial day*!
| 1 .oram Monday telling of the death

Time to tbink about it.

_W. L. Dougla shoes give satis

faction, it pays to be satisfied. Sold

by Mentzers.

—About fifty frends in teventeen |

automobiles from Mentone attended

the funeral of Mre, Allen Bybee}

which was held at Silver Lake, ‘Uaes |

day afternoon,

—About fifty Royal Neighbor
from Mentone went over to Akron

Tuesday
ecme special class work with the

order at that place,
*

_ Mre. Stacy Rockhill and daugi
Mrs. James Cox, went to Etua

Greev, Monday account of the

coub of a ccusip, Mrs, Nora Wisler

who cred on Saturday.

—Will

Hickman property to bis farm west

*t

evenipg to participate in|

ter,

on

Fisher moved from the

of town His brother

Frank,

which Le is vacating

yester

is moving into the house

—Claude

with

Taylor and wife spent

Mre, Taylor&#
Mrs.

mained unul Wednesday

Sunday sister

rear Plymouth. Taylor re

when her

tister returned home with her.

—Mr. Wade from Akron

this week assisting io the care of bis)

is here

wite who was taken sick List week

while the

reir scp Ben on Franklin street.

visiting at bome of

—Solumon Rider of near Akron

last Sunda to visit bis brother-

G

bas

com

ro-law,

teveral

W, Platt ard wife,

att been quite
bur

poorly for

weeks is now on the

mend,

Allert ‘Tucker asks us to say

that all persons in town why have

brush to burp may bave same hauled

to hie brush pile in his field east of |

this month, At the!

month the pil will be

town durtoy

end of the

burned

—For photograph |
work of every description call at the

Mevtone Art

groups, post cards, views of homes,

first) class

Studio,

—

Portraits,

Clase pictures, famny reunions

all executed

ete,

n first class style and!

satisfaction guaranteed,

Craty Tavior

Sell Necessities,

Steady

guaranteed

—Get the money!
The Hig
Repeaters.

Sayman hoe

Groods Lo

No

Write

sell and satiety or money back

risk. Local terrnory open

teday tor free samples aod pariic—

Room st

Mo

letter from Don

asks

tas

ulars.

Bt. Louis,

Savman buil

Jenkins

Minnespolis us to eba

addrers of

Ki

they anit

paper to 124

ght Building, which means that

cut to the
|

His l aestures us

Mentone boare well,

move

the suminer.

that the

prosperous and bap}

Ax

who

Heuse,

last

ur

wen day

week

moesuty tactish whack

up te

jaws of several

was

ved r dinner and broke

f the guesis in their

efforts to masticate the bame.

— Te Movtpeher Herald gives vs

the

evar

informatica that the Stephens

plislic meetings at that place

are meeting with good success. Up

to last Saturda:

were reported, The mectivgs will)

probabiy close next Sunday and the

party will go to Dunkirk after a

week&#3 rest,

—Onion sets 50 qu. at Men*zers,)

—Dewey Baker has been recome

mended by County Superintendent}
Sarber to receive the Kcsciusko ap-

pointmen to the two weeks summer

term of military training at Culver

academy. Thie offer is mace by the

mapagement of this institation to

one person in each county of the

state. All camp expenses for the

4wo weeks are paid by the academy |

i

Mev

| without

day

2 conversions |

= Onion ‘eets. 5c qt. at Mentzers.

—Mies Esta Fawley is visitin
friends in Warea this week.

trip to Rochester last Monday,

—W omen’s and misses’ new spring
coats $4.50 to $12.50 at Mentzere.

—wMrs. S S. Mentzer and daughter,

Mrs. C. B. Co went to Ft. Wayne
last Friday.

— Allen, litle son, of Mack Tur

ner, fell uff his tricycle last Thars-

day and broke bis arm.

—Mrs. Phebe Jefferies received a

|of ber Dr.

Bourbo i.

—Leshe Laird started in to.Wi+

nona College Monday, where be will

complete. bis Sophomore yea this

summer.

—Mrs. Laura Leykauf, of Ft.

Wayne, visited from Friday antil

Moaday witb ber sister, Mrs, Jacob

Hitech nau.

cousin, Johnson, of

i

Earnest Cate of

Chicago, the guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaco Hibsch-

man, Sunday

—-Mr, and Mrs. A. E Eberly re

Sumpter, South Car-

es of interest

—Mr. aud Dirs.

were

turned (rom

olina, and otber pl
last Tuesday evenin

New Cabbage

Fancy Hot House Leaf Lettuce

Fancy Long Radisaes

Fancy Green Onions

Nice Bright Grap Fruit

Fancy N. Y. Baldwin apple
Sun Kissed Oranges
Fancy Bright Bananas

qts Onion sets 10c

Coal Oil 8c per gallo

KIZER’S GROCER Phone 6

Consumers of Goo Things:to Eat

YOU WILL NOT BE LIMITED HERE TO HARD

Cheese Custard. iw
one

inch thick; remove crust: cut in cubes;

put in buttered baking dish with

alternating. layers of jgrat

using two cups of cheese:

beaten egg, one and one-hal!

one-half teaspoonful salt

poonful
over bread and

SUC AS

Lettuce

Orang
Lemons

String Beans

Tomatoes

cheese,

mix one

ups milk,

and one-

paptika, Pour

cheese and bake until

fourth

tirm,

Cream of Rice Pudding. Quart

—Wowen sand mieses’ new sprin
goats 4,50 to $12 50.at Mentzers,

—Mrs. Mary Laird returned home

Saturday after ending, several

weeks witb ber daughter, Mrs, Ora)

Anderson, at Big Foot.

—Frank Good and wife of Tiosa

came over in their auto last: Sunday

visited bis sister, Mrs. go
Sutsminger and family.

aad

—Laura Baker who is trimming

Lima, Obio

speut Sanday and Monday with he
Vs

—Karly Rose seed potatoes 0c

jaaimillnery house at

parents, Baker and wife.

per buebel at Mentzers.

—Alpbens Caywood visited his

daughter, Mrs. Oscar McPberron

last He recently sold bie

aud moved to
Friday.

farm wear

Winona.

Claypool

+ Della Allen and Mrs.

Cora Holine aud son, Ralph, of near

for a few

—Mis.

Swayzec, came Monday

da visit with their brothers, James

and Samuel Kelley.

—Leave your order for that lo~

ternational tailored suit at Mentzers.

—Money to loan on farm lands at

5 per cent interest,

years Une, Loans of $3,000 or over

commission.

|
people:

.

lon account of the sickness o!

rive or ten

—Gorge Norris wishes to ssy to

the public that he has milk for sale.

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman and her

daughter, Mrs. Hazel McKee of

Glasgow, Montaua, visited at the J

F. Bowman home a few days the

past week.

— A correspondent from Sevasto—

mentions the following sick

Mrs. Gladys Jenkins, Mrs.

Geo, McFarland, Mrs. Elizabeth

Rickel and Mildred Woods.

—Dr. C.J. Clutter bas added a

tine new high power microscope to

his office and labeatory equipment,
It is an expensive instrament and

is a valuable aid in experimenta
and research work.

—A special to the Gazerre brings

the information that a ten poun

boy arrived this Wednesday, mora-

ing at the home of Willie Drucka

miller at Youngstowa, Ohio, Men-

tone friends send greeting.

—Mrs. C, W. Shafer was called

to Wareaw last Saturday morni
f ber

mother, Mrs. J, H, Shoup. Mr.

Shafer spent Sunday there and re-

Call ot ad-
jorted Mra. Shoup a little better

s
|

dress M Manly, Atstracter, roo when be came home.

1, Loan and Tras: Oo., Warsawy
Ind.

How It Grew.

Mrs (oN K.)—That Mrs.

eweomer is so fond of children.

her da when called she

was blowing soap but bbl with them

through a common clay pipe.

Mr B (to M C.}-—Phat

Neweomer is so.
funn Mrs.

saw her amusing the children with

a common clay pipe.
3 ato Mrs, D.)—That

Newcomer smokes a common

Mrs.

clay

Mrs.

rrid pipe. I

woman in her].
in

-) at Mrs.

ipe and drinks

Walts
who know

but bis own mot

“Naw, Walter, h

r father could do a piec of}

one hour and your mover}
jo it in one hour, how

t take both of them to

replied the schol-

sitauion.

said th teacher. “How

“Phree hours,” repeat Walter

|
stalidly, “counting the time they’d

waste arguing about how it should

be done.—London Scraps.
—_—_———_——_—

All Marriages Are Love Marriages.

_

“Was it a-love marriage, do you

think ?”

“Certainly.
love marriages.”

“Isn&# that rather a sweepin
statement?”

©Not at all. There is a love of

adventure, you know; lore of lux
ury, love of advertising and vari-

ous other kinds of love. There is

mee of going into details wh ai
eet of a lov marriage.”—

0 Post.

‘all marriages are

How She Considered {t.

He—So you are going to consider my

proposal? She—I

sake Be Louis Glo Demarest

1

do consider it—a
.

_—Men’e and boye’ knee leng
hort sleeve unions at Mentzers.

—P. W. Busenburg and S. S.

Mentzer came home Monday from

the hoepital at Ft. Wayne where

they have been taking treatment for

l few weeks. They feel that they

Mrs, ste receiving benefit and will returp

\.|Thareday for further treatment.

Leave your order for that In-

ternational tailored suit at Mentzere.

—Rev. Martin preache the

baccalaureate sermon for the high
-|school class at Burket Suoday eve-

ning. There were seven graduate
vbh clase, Their names are:

Emma Caywood, Beulab Sarber,

Faye McSherry, Gay!ord Doran,

Charlee Uplinger, Omer Horn and

«|business transactions and financially

milk, half cup rice, dash of salt. Cook

How&#39; This. antil

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-}

ward for any case Ot Vatarrh that car

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigied, have known

F. J. -heney for the last 15 years, aud

believe him perfectly honorable inal

tender: add cup sugar and tes

TACK AND NAVY BEANS:
ae

ut you may have your

choiceof

all

thedeta

choic of all the delicaci ofthe seaso

spoonfu vanilla while hot, Cool and

fe half pint whipped cream and half

Asparagus
Pineapple

pound cundied cherries.

TEEL BROS. ==»
@n@ One E

Comp Prices—- Qual

Waex choosing tires be sure

and get Firestone inbuilt

extras. At the following prices
you can’t afford to use any other

tire or tube.

See the Firestone man and find otit why you

can get this extra service at average cost.

Firestone
Automobile and Motorcycle

Tires, Tubes and Accessories

Firestone Net Prices to

Car Owners

able to catry out apy obligations made

by his firm,
NATION AL BANK OF COMMERCE

‘Toledo, O

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per, 3) .

bottle, Sold by all Druggists.
.

Notice, Oa Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. All

_

members

are earnestly requested to be present

Degree work cach evening. Visit

ors always welcome,

ae Buvg, N.
@,

. Ratstos,
al

if Mothers Only Knew

Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for Children

elieve Feverishn vss, Headache, PedStomac

‘Teething Disorders, move and regulat the

bowels and destroy worms. They break up

Colds in At bonrs, Used Boy deters 20r

years. All Druggist, 25 Sample tree.

dress, A.S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥

Vesusti xc

Gave Him the Information.

A missionary from China gave an im-

promptu lecture on the subject of the

country and the work being done there

before an audience of Sunday school

youngsters and believed be had thor-

oughly impressed the children with the

idea of idolatry. To test them be put

Wk

J. C. KARNS
INDIANA.

CAST
For Infants and

Children.

Children. *

“Childrep, if you were to go into a

Chinese place of worship what would

you see there that you would not see in

any place of worship in this country?”
With one voice the entire class yelled,

“Chinese!&quot;—Chicago News.

Jonn Sloan

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Lawin all Ccurts,

Loans Insuraace

Jesse E Eschbach

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

Charles McSherry.

Spe Sa
SATURDAY, APRIL 24

|

I

DOLLAR SIZE

W IZARD OIL

al

with a 25 cent

Foronly 79 Cents.

Remember, this Sale only good on April 24. One

day only.
article that you need every day,

woul cost you $h 25 any other time.

L. P. Jefferies.

Don&# miss this opportunity to getan

will sell ONE

FLOOR MOPS

bottle of Polish

for only 79¢ which



Jus unloadin at

‘Whittenberger’
At Claypool

SIX New 1916 Styl

FORDS
Arrived Saturda Evening.

One CAR LOAD Latest

AXWELLS
Car Load ‘unloading Tuesday) Latest

Styl White Gear Buggies

We pay no rent, we do not split profits. Wecan

give you better prices on Buggies than we could

possibly do were we pay! ng rent Wecan surprise

you on prices and quality. Come to Claypool and

see all the latest in buggies. If you live ata distance

call us up and we will send a Ford for you. We

willreturn you with new pw se and if you do

not care to buy we will return you to your home

Our prices willsurprise you! for there is nothing add-

ed for rent or profit ai sell at actual cost

plus a small margin. Our has stood the

test years wear

S.B Whittenberge

AT TH LUM YAR

Virgini Spli
COAL

Peac EGG
For your Rang

$4.0
‘ _

fentone Lumber C

White Oak.

P. W. Busenburg spent Tuesday
with their son-on the farm.

Devon Emmons apent Sanday

with Esco and Earnest Buseabarz-

Mies Edna Entsminger spent Sun

day afternoon with Nellie Myers,

day with Claud Barkman and wile.

.
Fred Busenburg aod family visit

ed Sunday with Earl Arter and wife

at Akron,

Charley Personett and family
visited Sunday witb Oat Darr and

family.
Mrs, Susie Rogers spent Satur-

day evening with Mrs. E. J, Busen-

burg.

Roy Adamson and wife spe
Sunday afternoon with Loren Busen-

burg and wife.

Josep Bybee and wife visited

Sunday with George King and wife

at Tippecanoe.
H. L. Tipton and wife and Jacob

Grass and wife visited Sanday with

Coarles Darr and family.

Frauk Mickey aud wife and Kev,

Tacoma and tamily vieited Sunday

with Oliver Severns and family,

Bert Busenbarg and family and

Miss Mary Batz visited Sunday

with Fred

Leiters Ford.

Silas Meredith and

Roy Maxwell and wife autoed to

Fred

Sunday.

aud family

Ham bargers

|wat Joba

|near Burket.

Bidelman and tamily

Hibschman and wife,

Mack
Wallace

Bert Holloway and wife,

and

y rand wife of Mentone,

|Vandorn and wife took

Sunday with Eimer Rathfon and

|family and Grandpa Kesler,

wife of

James

dinner

Tippecanoe,
Malinda Hareh spent Sunday with

Cora Cormican.

et Jacob Grace Sundayed with

Ire. John Rockhill.ae and Charles Ursebel spent

last Sunday in Foreacre.

Beulah Kester of Akron

week eud guest of Glora VanLue,

was a

Byron Pyle and wife spent: last

jSunday with friends in Etna Green

Mrs. Wm, Elliott of Buffal is]

Visiting ber son Charles and family.

en Meredith of Buffalo, N.Y

s brother Benjamin a

James Worsbam is visiting

|h daug Mrs. Elery Spencer of

| Vaiparais

Ed Warnacutt and family were

Sunday ts of Chas, Elhott and

Glen Cole, wife snd daughter

Roanoke are visiting}Dorothy ot

relatives here,

and sy of pear

ttbe M. A. Dilley

Get On Th Inside

Same Price

It is now

i

sou watel

narket. Tins spelter
i

r e to bardea

copper, tbat is
and is aimost

cetin to stay

old price until what we

ter roofing, spouting

of Bourbon

lace Sunday

jalternoen
Wilson

Geo.

‘one, Sunday.

Ed Phillips

Chica
and tam

Mollento ou

wife and son of

Geo. Pilmerand wife are visiting |

the latter&#3 dai Amel

Sawalish and far

Harry Clymer and wile and Eva}

alma were Sunday

jof Oscar Taylor and family.

Chas Creghbaum and family at-

‘former&#3 uncle, Daniel Smith near

Athens,

Mrs. James Meredith and Mrs.

Franz Vermette of Mentove called

joa Mrs. Frank/Flory, Tuesday after-

noon.

Misses Edith and Mary Morwiser

and Harold Whittaker were enter-

tained at the Frank Morwiser home

near Argos,

Cecil Pomeroy lett for Plym
Saturday, where he ‘hae accepted a

-position in the Western Union Tele-

Lloyd Teel and wife vis:ted Sun

Batz and family nesr|

near Walnut,

Wm Deamer aud wife an Kari |
|Bidelman and wife spe Sunday |

ed |

of Wm, Drndge}

guests |

tended a surprise Sunday on the/

If Your House Needs Painting Now

NOW IS THE TIME TO PAINT:

That’s logicai—because the longer you let it

stand the more material it will require when

you do paint.
The wood is oe cut, faster perhaps tha

you have any idea—and after a while it will

soak up paint like a sponge.

_

Besides, you wiil find that the lumber has

checked and the checks are there for all time.

Unfortunately they have no cash value.

The timely use of

e e e
2

Capital City Paint.
will save you many dollars to say nothing of

the added beauty and increased value to your |

property.
W have an interesting paint proposition and

can save you money right from the start.

CAPITOL CIT Y PAINT is Sold by

BLUE & JONE
‘Ment Indi a

Ha:mbaugh aud family, Carl Rath-
~

FOR SALE BY

Warsaw, Isaac! -

—

=

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer
Chas. Jefferies MM R. Kizer J. F. Warren

|

|

CASTORI | |

For
_

.ants and

peehgeprs 4

a

Bears the
SPix

signa of pth. Nb ALIN

|

graph oftice.

Mrs, Frank Flot, Gee. Taylor
and Daniel Smith who have been on

the sick list for some time are slow:

C ease
S

“

Jacob Dower and wife and Wm,

Wagoner and family of Wakarasa

visited friends and relatives at thie

pla ‘Tuesday.

Mrs. Austin Farry and son of} Go Tim
\Taima, Ollie Farr of Plymouth

fa Mrs. Minerva Shafer were Sun
|

{d guest of Ch

Re
burch at

Poulson’ s.

or of the M. EL]

piace formerly of |

To buy your wall paper be-

fore the rush is on
Wyanty

th

i alentine, Ind.,

l tb 2

And the place to buy is

pe
of Henry Harsh. where you have the ad -

;

Aly av wife gave a birth: vantage of seeing the most

| day dipper Sunday in boner of their] patterns, and the place

Those present, Donald where the prices are right.

Ose: and Dean Rarza,

is moving bis family

new parsonage recently

u Pani.

Ponison,

Raymond
Boddic Shaffer,

Harold and 2

(Cream Farry, The
good ume

Seve Deward

Evert Poulsov, |

and You will probably need 2

little paint also to brighten
aud

up some of those roomshuer

all report aj

A nice line of colors to se

lect from in Bloor Paints,

Flat Wall P:
,

Oil Paints

and Varnish Stains, Floor

Wax Varnishes, Varnish

Remover, Grainers. In

fact every article you need

in a clean up and psint up

time.

Talma,

Epworth League Sunday evening,

Mrs. Bellewar leader.
Miss

Fulton is visiting Bernice Hora.

Geneva Fenstermaker of

Several from this plac attended
|

mecung at Tippecanoe

jevening to bear Rev.

last Sanday
Wysnt, the

new M. E. minis.er.

{Ora Horn and family visited in

Fulton Sanday, the guests of Mre,

Horn’s mother whois sufferin with

eryepilas of the face.

|
Don’t forget the ‘Marriage of the

Midgets’” the “Tom Thamb

wedding” Friday eveni at the

Gleaner hall, Admission 15 and 25.

or Th Bi
Dru Store

Phone 18

W.B.Do g
Drug
Books

_

Jewelry
Saltone will keep your hogs

free from Cholera, tr it.

Dr, Roberts, Veterina and

Surgeon, of Nation reputation,
We hve his excellent remedies
forall diseases in bogs, speep,
cows and chickens,

Condition Powdere:componnded
at lowest rate that insnre pure
droge.
learry a line of best Watches,
‘Also all thé cheaper grad

Special low prices on Jewelry
A line of up-to-date new

Remedies.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE,
Mentone, Ind.

T. J. Clutter
Physicia and Surgeon

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

————_—_—__

Pap Hangi
An Painti

Time is here and

We are read to do

tirst class work for

you. All work guar-

anteed.

Sarb & Walke
Mentone, Ind.

Phone 155,

| M.BKN
\JK- OPTOMETRI

Warsaw. Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

|
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year{of 1922 not a fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer. Constipa-

tiou, VenerealtDiseases,, Contagion not

taken. Woman Spes f lady

 paue ‘xamini m free.
‘annot Get ell poo

ee Loe price; safe method.

or booket.

WARS SANITORIUM

ick
Write

Imaxe the Lighest Runmng and.

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

woeand the BEST Carria on

selent Horse- ana

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
|

Warsaw. West of Court Hors



MONEY TO BURN.

“Economy has its pains as well as

its pleasures.” says Washington

if the experience of an old

darky
y

acquaintance in Vir

ginia counts for anything,

“One spring. for some reason. old

Mose was going round town with the

face of dissatisfaction When ques-

tioned. he poured forth a voluble tale

of woe in these terms:

“‘Marse Tom, ge come to me last

fall an’ he say, “Mose, dey’s gwine to

be a hard winter, so you be keerful,

an’ save yo’ wages fast an’ tight.”

“‘An’ [ believe Marse Tom, yassub

believe him, an’ I save, an’ save, an’

when de winter come it ain&# got no

hardships, un’ dere | was wid all dat

money just thrown on my hard

Care Free.

“You seem to be enjoying this ban

“ saw you at several affairs in No

vember and December and you wore

As Modified.

The usual crowd of loafers were

seated around the stove in the vik

lage grocery.
“Tell you what.” began one of the

bewhiskered bunch, “I never lied to

my wife in my life—

‘At this point he was interrupted by

a unanimous laugh that was loud and

long.
“—that I didn’t get caught at it”

continued the speaker after the laugh-

ter had subsided.

Whereupon silence reigned supreme

HE tiny, independent state of

Luxemburg has been almost

lost sight of while Europe is

fighting {ts great war. Vast

war urmies swept over this in-

fant monarchy at the beginning of the

war, passed beyond, and left it all un-

damaged far behind the battle lines.

Luxemburg was in no position to op-

pose the passage of an empire&# forces,

and, therefore, quietly submitted to

the of the Gefman army.

Hence it is still the possessor of a

well-developed industry, of smiling}
fields and meadows, and of a peopl

an apprehensive look.”

“It&#3 this way I&#3 trying to stretch

my overcoat through this winter But

winter

is

coming to a close and {don&#39;

care much if the old coat ts stolen

now
”

An Early Publicity Artist,

“Wheres your lantern”

dont need it any more.”

Diogenes

replied

“Aren&#39;t

man”

Xo

need

ahead now

you looking for an honest

Ive got all the advertising

out of that id T going |

and prepare my lecture”

Stimulating Interest

The Rector— Don&#3 you think |
could interest woman&#39;s club in

the Bible?

Mrs Wavupp (absently)—I&#39;ve tried

rector. but its no use It would help |
.

If you could get

here and give

out to play
|

s home f

ummer you stay home |

your Wife goes away

Extreme Compliment.

Saving Hobo.

“TN give you “thing to eat if

youll chop wood for

Yes lady, only it will be cheaper to
|

n advance. Chopptn’ wood

terrible appetite.”

Lurid Scene.

r said she was playing

ge and threw her cards
“Her

too muc

into the

What did she do™

What could she do”

by the bu

CourterJour

fathfal

The girl stood

—— Louisville

His Fate.

seems to be the sort

who likes to hear himself
“Dubsworth

man

talk!”

Quite so. And I fear that his whole

life Jong, in that particular at least,

he will be hopelessly in the minor

ity.”

of

An irreverence.

Our legisinture passed some laws

Unthought of by our dads:

A lot of e N. G. because

Too Old to Learn.

“Sweet are the uses of adversity,”

quoted the confirmed quoter.
“I believe it,” retorted the dissatis-

fied one. “but somehow or other I

don&# seem to be able to cultivate a

taste for it.”

More Than That.

“1 do not claim to be perfect, my

dear,” said Mr. Taukaway. “I will ad-

mit I have my peccadilloes.”
“Pee! snorted his aggrieved

You&#39; got a bushel

Literally So.

“When they called Connecticut the

Nutmeg state—

“Well, what of it?”

“Oh, nothing: I was only going to

pay it must Dave been a grate occa

ston”

for nearly twenty-three seconds. happy in the security of their young

men. When the kaiser&#3 army corps

started by way of this gtand duchy

into France, Luxemburg had a stand-

ing army of 200 and about 150 police-

men with which to oppose the Ger-

man endeavor. Such of an army as

the grand duchess had was above re-

| proach, well-drilled, well set-up, well

tea, and handsomely uniformed and

caparisoned, but it might as well have

set out to stay the tidal waves of the

sea as to have mobilized in defense of

tts neutrality.
Luxemburg is little known to the

average European traveler. Though it

lies between two great capitalsParis

jan Berlin—it ts comparatively neg-

tected by tourists, most of whom are

| unaware that it offers a multitude of

|interesting details to the visitor.

writes L. A. Pollock in the Philadet-

|phia Record. A place of glorious

THE REASON.

He—What made the bridesmaids

look so happy?
She—They had each

bridegroom.

refused the

Preferenc’
The Dove of Pea

Doth vainly bes.

ve the 2 Diat lays.

in Fowl.

for praise

w

Harking Back. F

“Would you convict a man on ein

cumstantial evidence?”
“No wouldn&#39;t although when I

was a small boy I was frequently com

ed on that sort of evidence.”

you mean?

Wet hair—swimming pool—bick
limb.” :

Not Enough Cards, Maybe.
“Will nothing improve my game? |

§

asked the impossible bridge player,
|

in despairing tone:

“Nothing, fear,”

teacher

“You

i
|

answered her |

think I have my limitations, |
it

d the diplomatic

|

§

.

“ I&#3 sure that’s because

eck of cards also has its tim
The Real Thing

about neutrality among}

nations
s

“Why the scornful attitude?”

“You haven&#3 seen any Teal neutral |
ity until you see the way a married

man acts when his wife and her moth:

(er are having a guarr

Exasperating. mountains and lowlands, of sparkling

“The phrase ‘He hates himself” is rivers and magnificent forests, vener-

intended for sarcasm when applied to’ able towns, ancient castles, perched

an egotist, I believe” dizzily on altitudinous crags, Roman

Quite right. but it&#3 the unvar/| remains and Druid relies, it holds

nished truth when applied to a man’ within its narrow confines much to

who starts to tell a funny story and) enthrall and move the visitor.

forgets how it ends.” | Tt is replete with folklore. It had

SF
bo Stegtried for its ruler and by many

A Trade Mixture. native students is believeé to have

“There is one very unbusinesstike

|

peen the birthplace of the Nibelungen

trait about persons who love to retail tegends. A novel state it is and ruled

gos

‘What ts that

“They generally do It

by the prettiest and youngest sover

eign in Europe!
| Has a Mixed Population.

= habitants o Luxemburg speak

‘Sa leeeenes.
‘The inhabitants of Luxemburg spea

strange mixture of many tongues, is

spoken by most of the poorer folk. It

1 a queer conglomeration of languages

and, to add to the diMeulties of con-

versation, there are four varieties of

the dialect. In traversing the very ex-

cellent roads in the duchy one is apt

to be saluted with a German “guten

tee” or a French “bon jour.”

‘Agriculture is cne of the principal
yecupations of the people, and the di-

minutive state actually produces one

fortieth of the world’s supply of fron.

|
Many Germans have entered the coun-

try to work in the mines or on th rail-

roads, and, despite the traditional dis-

like of Prussians they are quickly
made Luxembureers. The same is true

& measure of many Italians who
in

Harold—Put your head on my shouk
have made their way into Marie Ade-

der and let me lean my head on your
laide’s domain.

pomp It&# such a lovely pompa | “5° Sac its farms and

Beatrice—All right, but be just a
PUTS

little careful. There&#39; a wire mat

tress in it. but I&#3 not quite sure how

strong it is.

Bearing Up We!

“Just think! The Gadleys are com

pelled to go West this year instead of

touring Europe, as their custom ts.

“Going to see something of thelr

own country at last. eh?”

“Yes, that’s it. But they&#39 cheerful

enough. They have decided to call it

a pleasure trip.”

Unusual.

“Dubkins tells me that his brain ts

not working well today.”
“I don’t see any cause for remarks

when a man’s condition is normal”

and a chamber of deputies numbering

48, elected by the people. The grand.
duchess is aided by the conseil de gou-

yernement of four members by
the monarch.

‘The country is divided into 13 can-

tons, the people apparently being free

from superstition in that respect.

‘There ts n trial by jury in the land.

Each canton has its “justice de paix.”
A “tribunal d’arrondissement™ sits at

Luxemburg and another at Diekireh

and in the capital there is a high court

of justice.
Germans have done much to develop

the country in the face of national ha-

tred. They run the railroads and many

other enterprises, and Luxemburg still

remains in the zollverein or German

customs union.

Luxemburg, the capital, a city of

23,000 souls, Hes on the Alzette and

Petrusse rivers, which join on the east

side of the citadel. The upper town

is high “in Sonne and Luft” (in sun

and breeze), standing on a great rock.

The low town is sheltered beneath it.

The city is remarkable, among other |

things, for its profuse display of roses.

The German poet Goethe spent a brief
|

period in the capital, the Luxembure- |

ers commemorating it by placing an)

explanatory plate on the house where
|

he resided. The poet was delighted
with the city, asserting, “Luxemburg

resembles nothing but itself.”

The grand ducal palace, open to the

| and powder to make yourself: look

|

small, tight shoes with high heels. yuu

| Another menace to beauty is a four
|

pound skypiece on your belfry. Thts

‘fs alt according to Dr. Ida C. Nahm.

|

ever, follow these dictates, says the

lithe water cure and walks especially

| quickest way to reduce.

|

eigthth birthday said to a reporter:

|

will forge ahead of all of us.

sent, 1s a beautiful stru of the}

Spanish Renaissance period, although |

its splendor has been marred by the

addition of the chamber of deputies,

built in 1857, and not tm conformity

with the original architecture.

‘The palace itself was built in 1573)

by Count Ernest of Mansfield. Under

one of its doors may be seen the mono-

grams of Siegfried, who founded the |
city, and the Countess Ermesinde, who

gave its municipal freedom. |
‘Louts XTV spent some time in the

palace and Napoleon tarried there in|
1804.

Other points of interest in the city

are the remains of the former forbid-

ding fortresses, the Cathedral of}

Casino, a

and reading-room, the new post office
|

and the municipal palace.

Town That Hugo Loved.

To the students of Victor Hugo the
|

town of Vianden near the eastern bor.

der is sacred from the fact that the

Frenchman deeply loved the town. He

paid five visits to it. going there in his

travels and his exile. The house where

he lived in 1870 and 1872 is appropri

ately marked.

Centuries before the Romans made

a protracted stay there, building a fort

on a high rock, which was called

Ruomberg. Later Attila, with his;
hordes, drove them out, and the vic

tors also gare the name to one of

heights there—Hunnenley, Rock of the

Huns.
No description of Luxemburg could

be called complete without at least a

brief allusion to Echternach, scene of

the Danci Procession, a religious

ceremony that dates back several cem-

turies, its actual inception being ip

doubt. The practice, which takes place

every Whit-Tuesday, is believed to

have sprung from an incident in the

eighth century.

‘A strange epidemic afflicted the cat-

tle of the people whereby the animals

ffered sharp paroxysms that gave

‘them the appearance of dancing. The

people rushed off to the tomb of Saint

Willibrord to pray for the recovery of

‘ OHOL CENT
ti for As-

jomachs and

Notre Dame, the National brary, the! from

Fo Ove

Thirt Years
reer et)

a
aera

E eeses © Reea

Gives Beauty Advice.

Girls, young ladies and misses, It&#

ne use to spend your coin on rouge

Helpless Man,
‘The late Fanny Crosby, author of

‘Nearer, My God, to Thee” and 1D-

numerable other hymns, was blind,

but this did not prevent lner from see

ing straight into the hearts of men.

‘A Brooklyn friend of the aged hymn-

writer was repeating some ef her ep.

grams.
“A Brooklyn bank clerk,” she said,

“had stolen a lot of money and run off

with a chorus girl. When

I

told Fanny

Crosby about this she sighed and said:

“Every man becomes a fly when

web of lace-is sprea

TOUCHES OF ECZEMA

At Once Relieved by Cuticura Quite

Easil, Trial Free.

beautiful It will not improve your

locks. And if you insist upon wearing

ean depend upon it that they will

bring hard, drawn lines in your face

who makes a sweeping denunciation

of these things. If you want to retain

your youthful beauty for ever and

doctoress: Plenty of soap and warm

water, lots of outdoor exercise, espe

clally walking, and drink two quarts

of water every day. These will insure

health, red cheeks and a slim, youth-
fat figure. Doctor Nahm recommends

|

‘The Soap to cleanse and purity, the

Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing

better ese fragrant super

creamy emollients for all troubles af-

fecting the skin. scalp, hair and hands.

‘They mean a clear skin, clean scalp,

good hair and soft, white hanJs.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

for ladies with too much embonpoint

She says it’s the safest, surest and

Bad Language.

‘Thomas A. Edison on his sixty:

“The result of this war will be a

German republic that in fifty years
= After the Meeting.

Orator’s Wife—Did the people a&gt

laud?

Orator (with bitterness)—Applaud?
They made less noise than a rubber

heel in a feather bed!

The reporter, impressed by Mr. Edt-

son&#3 war knowledge. asked:

“What language do the Belgians use

—Wallcon, French, German?”

“Hiumph,” said Mr. Edison, “I know

welf what language I&#39; use if I were a

Belgian.”

Which, to Be Decided Later.

She—But if I can’t live on my in-

come and you can&# live om yours.

where would be the advantage of our

marrying?
He (thoughtfully)—Well, by put-

ting our incomes together, one of us

would be able to live, at any rate.

Honor thy father a=d thy mother,

young man, but when they pick out @

wife for you it’s your cue to Kick

Sto That Backac
There’s nothing

than a constant
more discouraging

backach You are

jeree You

—

same old story.

A FOOD DRINK
warning of

Which Brings Daily Enjoyment. Soe

delay—begin using
J

Doan’s Kidn Pills—the ‘that

Ee been cari ite the

&quot;ind

Kidney
trouble for over fifty years.

A lady doctor writes:
“Though busy hourly with my own

affairs, 1 will not deny myself the

pleasure of taking a few minutes to

tell of the enjoyment obtained daily

cup of Postam. It

m a

“I began to use Postum 8 years ag0;

not beeause I wanted to, but because

coffee, which I dearly loved, made my
|

‘weary periods to be dread-

:

i
i

i
i

i

by



TRICOUNTY GAZ

¢
“HOMING INSTINCT” IN BIRD

Attachment to First Home Is Much

‘tne Sami videncedHain

*
me habit of “pira in. migrating

South when winter comes on ts in-

fluenced by the need of finding a sut-

ficient supply of food. As food grows

scarce when winter approachgs\in the

farthest northern place where birds

e they naturally turn to the South.

where, their instinct tells them, food

will be plentiful. The return of the

birds in the spring to their accustomed

haunts in the North ts one of the evi-

dences of their possession of an in-

stinct which is also strong in man.

The environment in which a bird or

human being is brought up generally
decomes a permanent part of its na-

cure. Ornithologists have not yet

made it clear just what enables the

bird to find its way back and forth to

the same spot every year, and our

knowledge is confined to the fact of

what the “homing instinct” does.

After they mate and build their

first nest and bring up their first fam-

fly. birds cherish a fondness for that

spot much the same as the attach

ment that man feels for his early

home. The spring migration of birds

is their joyful return home after

temporary sojourn abroaa w secure

the means of livelihood.

re

Wrong Spoons.
Store Proprietor—What has become |

of that clerk we hired last week?

Department Manager—I bad to fire
bim.

Incompetent?
“Nope Too much of a joker.”

“I don&# understand.”

“Miss Giddigad telephoned for a

spoonholder and he asked her ff a

hammock would do?

Telegram

Drawing Qualities.

Winnie Wagele told the

music teacher predicted
are fo her

What did

Blond!

the

said there were

sin the theatrical

a woman with a past

Makes a Difference.

the

nis on whethe its

after

imp

Now You Know.

“Tell my,
~ dress for the

men or for each other?”

“For both, for the men to admire,

and for each other to envy.”

do wom

Cobb—ts

Short

Webb—Yes;

Judge.

an expense, also.—

A Gotf Widow.

“Is it true that Mrs.

band has deserted her”

“Almost He has taken up golf.”

Cream of the Puzzle.

“I see where tne Kurds are

on a massacre,”

“Is there no way out of it?”

going

Most of the good is accomplished by
Ubose who do not make a profession

of that line of work

This would be a much better world

if people would ouly finish e thing

that they

s upset by the

men are much worse

A beaut

fact that so

than others

After Winter’s

Wear and Tear

one requires a food in

Sprin that builds up
both brain and body.

GrapNu
mad of wheat and malted

barley —supplies in splen-
did balance, the elements

neces for upbuil
and keeping m repair th

brain, nerve and muscle

tassue.

Grape-Nuts nas a rich
aut-like flavour— ys

fresh. crisp, sweet and

ready to eat direct from

Youngstown

manager

crowd,
|

More.

it a privilcze to krow|

Brown&#39; hus:
|

NEW SHAD O BLU

POPUL SPRING COLON Is RE-

MARKABLY PRETTY.

Probably Seen at Ite Best in the Taf-

fetas—Illustration Shows One

of the Most Effective of

the Recent Gowns.

The newest and smartest shade of

blue is designated “bleu soldat” or sol-
dier blue, and really is remarkably
pleasing. It-rather borders on a vio-

let tone, but is not so dark and prob-
ably resembles the blue of gentians
as nearly as any other known shade.

This is a modish spring color and is

particularly good in taffetas, of which
th illustrated dress is fashioned.

It will be necessary to have a white

China silk waist lining, sleeveless, of

course, and just serving as a founda-

tion to which tht skirt and little
shirred neck yoke may be attached.

The shirred yoke is merely added

Moses vi sc.ce and pareus tenner
an effective trimming for

Another frock, with a full skirt:
large scallops at the bottom, is

fa

in red patent leather. There is also a

half collar of patent leather.

NE IDEA IN DECORATIO

People Have Learned the Value. of

Black and White as Means of Se

curing Color Effect.

Black and white have taken the

Western —Canada Farmer
Writes as to Conditions.

A. G. Hansen is a farmer living near

world of interior decorations by| of

storm. And the combination \isn’t

only a fad; it promise to last, now

that we have discovered how much

character to articles and rooms can be

given by this color effect. Even the,

bedroo! m has not been §

it has been honored, whichever wa}!

you look at it—with the attention of

black and white, and we find black

rugs on white floors, and white beds!

and furniture and woodwork, and

sometimes black curtains, and now

there have been introduced the most

charming lingerie sets for the bed

dressing-table, dresser and chiffonier,

above the round decolletage of the

lining and shows inside the wide V of

over-blouse.

‘The top of the skirt is eve gath-
ered all round, and an added section

above is shirred and corded in three

| or four more rows. The lower part of

the skirt ts trimmed with two bands

|
of self material, the first a trifle nar

| rower than the second, and both

slightly frilled under a finishing cord.

The lower edge of these bands ts cut

in little square tabs to correspond
With the lower edge of the blouse.

In front the short unconfined edge
of the blouse runs up at the center.

The sides and back are held in

a

little.
about four inckes above the waist un-

der a cording. The long sleeves show

three encircling bands of self material
all slashed to form square tabs.

Over either hip and below the cen-

ter of the V neck a bit of dull silver

embroidery is introduced, taking the

form of long, narrow points that are
y attractive as a trimming,

Patent Leather Trimmings.
Patent leather trimmings are very

effective and decidedly new. Most of

the dresses thus ornamented are in

modified empire style, the skirts very

short. One in blue serge has on each

side of the skirt four narrow bias

‘ruffles edged with patent leather.

ALL HAVE MILITARY EFFECT

Cut and Trimming of New Blouses

Are Alike in This Respect in

the Season&#39; Styles.

The military effect of trigness and

trimness is carried out not only on the

cut of the new blouses, but also in

their trimmings. Edges are bound

with narrow braid, buttons are used

in close ranks and bews and all sorts

of stlk loops and ornaments simulate

military frog A stunning blouse of

coffee-colored golden-rod satin—the

supple. soft satin so Hked for blouse

wear—has a buttoned-up collar in

choker style and link cnffs fastened

with white pearl buttons. Four

“frogs” of white silk cord, with loops
caught over immense ball buttons cov-

ered with the coffee satin, appear to

fasten the blouse fronts, but under-

neath are hidden snap fasteners, a

safer and saner closing than the wide-

l separated frogs. A blouse of dutch

biue georgette crepe is trimmed with

black edge binding braid and small

eagl brass buttons in true military
style

One of the most striking new im-

ported blouses, fresh from Paris, is a

charming medel of sheerest white

voile, embroidered with big yellow-
centered daisies, and a smart blaj

tie. Pintucking and hemstitching and

smal! motifs of hand embroidery add

their quota of prettiness to the new

spring blouses, which are eo soft in

material and so delectable in color.

Simple Lines in Frocks.
More material and simple lines will

the important points of the new

the set from one

to half a dozen boudoir pillows. That

part of the lingerie used for the bed

includes a spread, bolster slip and

pillows or shams. If a bolster roll ie

used, then only the bolster throw is

needed, doing away with the neces

sity of the bolster slips and shams.

The black-and-white lingerie bed

room set may be embroidered in any

design that you would use for the

all-white embroidery set. The ma

terial used is rather heavy white

linen, The design is worked in black

mercerized cotton. It must be very

carefully worked on the wrong side,

few, if any, connecting threads being

used when passing from.one design

to another.

If you do not wish to use black

curtains at the window, lawn cur

tains with black figures are good sub-

stitutes. If shades are used with the

curtains, they should be either all

black or white. A black-and- white |
‘carpet may be used instead of all

white or all black. Black carpet with

white rugs,
|

or vice versa, is atso ef-|

fective. The boudoir pitows should

be of white embroidered in biack.|

| ‘They should not, however, be placed
over black pillows, as in the case of

pink or blue pillows. White pillows
must be used for the purpose or the

pillow slips will look soiled. A black:

and-white room would prove pleasing

|
to a man.

| STOCK IS BECOMING

Properly Arranged, tt Should Give Just

the Right Touch to the Tai-

tored Costume.

For a tailored watst there is noth

ing quite so trig as a black satin

stock, high in proportions aud livened

bya ‘white frill of some sort sticking

out under the chin. A decidedly good

looking one of this order is made in

this way: Buy half a yard of heavy

black satin or grosgrain ribbon.

Make this the exact size of the neck.

poning it so that it will not sag loose-

ly about the throat. The ribbon should

be very wide so that it can be lai¢

over in flat plsits around the throat

‘These are tacked down in place. Dc

not fasten in the center back, but or

one side, where a row of tiny white

flat pearl buttons is placed. These

run up and down; a similar row being

placed at the side opposite. The row

of buttons should come directly under

each ear.

Now comes the piece de resistance

of the entire stock. These are square

tabs of white fatlle which unfold, petal
like, beneath the chin.

comes directly under the chin, one or

either side of the face, another di-

rectly behind each ear and a last one

in the back of the collar. These

square pieces are wired to stand out

like a Pierrot ruff and are a very chic

and pretty finish to the somber stock |

LATEST THING

IN

IN FOOTWE

Military Boots ‘Simil to Those Worr

by Russian Cossacks Are a New

York Fad.

Military boots, made to imitate the

boots worn by Russian Cossacks, are

now being introduced in New York

city, says an exchange, and furnish

the latest surprise in feminine foot

These Boots Are Made of Suede to

Match the Costume, With Vamps.
Heels and Trimmings of Patent

Leather.

wear. These boots are made o* suede,
with vamps, heels, and trimmings ot

patent leather, and are to be worn

with Santarot suit of a military
im all colors to match the

costume,
me,

but are invariably trimmed

in patent. leather.

Flowered Lawn Dress:s.
Flowered lawns will be made up intc

afternoon Gresses for summer days.

One square
|

weel

the southwest part of th state, re-

cently published a letter from Mr.

Hansen, which is interegting reading.
In his letter Mr. Hansen makes &

splendid case for Western Canada

against those who seek to deter farm-

Soe oe ne See
ada. He

“The ‘istri in which we live is’: a

fair comparison to any other district

in the country, made up mostly of set-

tlers from the States. The majority
here consists of Americans from Min-

nesota, Iowa and the Dakotas, with a

few Canadians and an odd English-
man. We have been here eleven years,

ever since this part -f the country was

well. If they hav not, it is certainly
not the fault of the country.

“There has not been a crop failure

in this district since settled. This

year was the poorest, caused by lack

of rain, although a fair estimate of

wheat is about twelve bushels per

aere, average, and oats about ten.

Some farmers got as much as twenty-

five bushels of wheat per acre, and we

alt got good prices.
“The laws of Canada are nearly the

game as those of Minnesota, and we

enjoy the same privileges.
“So far as the European war is con-

cérned, we suffer to a certain extent

as all the world does. Canada is giv-
ing a helping hand to her Mother
Country, and we American-Canadians
firmly believe it is Canada’s duty to

| do so. have not heard one Ameri-

can-Canadian who has expressed a dif-

ferent opinion. Canada is not com-

| pelled to send her soldiers. The serv-

ic rendered Is all voluntary service.

e accusation that old settlers are

considered undesirable citizens and

are forced out of business, even in

danger of being ‘mobbed at their own

fireside,’ is all false, a mere fabrica-

tion in the mind of badly informed

correspondents. There are a few who

have been discovered carrying letters,
others papers and plans to prove them

spies, and whose object is to conspire
against the government. These have

justly been arrested. Such a class of

people cannot be considered good cit!-

zens, whether living in Canada or in

the Dnited States.

“Some people are failures wherever

they are, and as an excuse for

in their country it may seem easy to

put the blame on the Canadian people
and the Canadian government. Fact

Is, thousands of people from the United

States are emigrating to Canada at

ithe present time, which shows they

are not afraid of the Canadian govern-
ment.

“The government ts giving away.

free of charge, provision through the

winter to farmers in certain districts

affected by the drought, and fs also

seriding seed grain to those in need

|of help. This is very different from

arisi settlers away from their own

homes.

“I have always observed that the

people who love their Mother Country

most are those who make the best citi-

zens of their adopted country. The

glorious ‘Stars and Stripes’ wil? al

ways stand for what is good an@

More tb the Point.

Clerk-—This is the best

valarm made. The burglar no s

enters the house than it alarm:

residents.

Customer—Haven&#39;t you got one

will alarm the burglar?—Boston

ning Transcript.

‘Many School Children Are Sickly.

a= who are aatien
208

feverish and
will get imm. lief fi

complainenlid ‘A pleasant remedy
‘by Mothers for 36years. AL

A in Question.
“I have ee j consult a beauty

doctor about my complexion.”
“Does he hold out any hope?”

settled, and the majority have done

more

and eve!

uine

Sovran Quincy, Ma aeand he docto ‘m f
saw Pin

through middle
‘woman and earn my own livin

by a woman and heldin strict

Home, Sweet Home.

Wife—What, going out again to-

night?
Husband—Yes, dear. Going out oc-

casionally, you know, heightens the

pleasure of staying home when one

gets the chance to.

Wife—But you go out so-often.

Husband—Well, it’s a pleasure that

really requires a great deal of height-
ening. gy,

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,

Pa., writes: “I suffered with Back-

ache and Kidney Trouble. My head

ached, my sleep was broken and un-

refreshing. I felt

heavy and sleepy
after was

8

aney Pills per

Jour desler or Dod Medicine Co.
Buffalo, N. ¥. -Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-

lets for Indigestion have been proved.
Boe. per box.—.

true. Here are three never before

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Provid
‘on, R.L—* For the benefi of women who

‘Lydia E. kham’s

Had a Reason.

Cat—Doexn&#39;t her singing move you?
Nip—It Cid once; when lived in!

the next flat—Town Topics.

Is

i

it possibl there is a woman in this countr who con-

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compou a trial after all

tinuall bein ples which proves beyon contradic-

tio that this gran old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?

We have publishe in the newspapers of the United States

genuintestimonia letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women—

year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
publis

e evidence that is con-

ed

RIE

splendid
Bnd done, a Iam Sette every day

Inwi,Eh eeJane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.

sa doctor said that I had ere trouble
long time and I did not esany pa Ibar& Vegetable C

vertised and I tried it and fou relief before I had
finished the finst bottle. I continued taking it all

life am now a stron healthy
g.&q Mrs. Ji

Duncan, Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.

E.PINEHAM MEDICINE CO.LYDIAeee LYNN, MASS., foradvice.
letter will be ed, read and answered

confidence
WOKE

Wh

RFD. 1, Perv, N.

‘Compound ad-

jane D,

year,

‘SPOHN MEDIC CO.. Chenbt Bester Goshen, tnday U. Ae
is What&#39 the Matter With Him.

“Well, what is the complaint?” de-

manded Squire Peacy, the well-! em
Arkansas justice of the peace,

there entered his office Const
Slackputter escorting a colored male

factor.
“De complaint, yo’ honah — and

tanky for de ‘terrygation—* replied
the culprit, before the officer could

make answer, “am posthumous
creech in muh back, dat kotches me

ker-blick every time I trie’ to run.

Yassah, if it hadn&#3 uh been datuh-

way, de cap’n, yuh, wouldn&#39; uh over-

took me in a munt © Sundays!”&quot
Kansas City Star.

Suggested a Dental Compromise.
uh toof am mighty nigh

wailed Brother Oggy-
will it cost to have de

“Fifty cents,” replie the dentist.

“But, loogy yuh, sah! I hasn&#3 got
but a quawtah to mah name. Kain&#3

yo&#39 pull it out half way for dat?”

Kansas,City Star.

The Case.

“Our telephone gir: tells me she

has broken her engagement.”
“Ah; a case with her of ring off.”

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TEL YOU
ri toExMan Granula“myelig No

PETE cOmtgr Write for,

Bo

boof
7 mal:

A smile may hide a man’s thought
just as paint occasionally conceals a

woman&#39; complexion.

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
therefore the best, delig the housewife,

Adv.

Marriage is the monotony
lives the excitement of life.

that

ewilftt

f

|
iid
i i

iG W. L. DO ic

75

OU CAN SAVE MONE
a

NEY BY
LAS SHOES

and

If you could visit the

Wel. as factory
at Brockton, Mass,

their shape and wear

longer other
makes for the price.

Dougias



BIG DOLLAR DAY

Warsaw, April 28

ANOTHE

AT

,

Interurban Rates

in
Uae SUS S

|Zolma of Warsaw was wrecked

Friday by being struck by an aato
| mobile driven by a young lady. }

spector and a ne# building will be} Zolman wes not badly bart,

North Indiana News

erected
|

The trustees of the Christian For Bargains in

eburch in Tioea will move their FAR LAN ANchurch building to a more desirable |
site in town.

Rev. McNeeley of the Christian

church at Tiosa bas preached about

in his life;

time.—about thirty per year. He]
is 75 years old.

te?

CIT PROP
Stop and see me. Office one door

lyeu funeral sermons west of Postoftice. also write Life

and Fire
|

Western Reserve Life, and Royal
and Hartford Fire Companies.

J. O. HARRIS
.

Insurance: represent

Winona. Mentone, Ind..—Phone No.

The property of Winona Assembly
|

—,

sation has been appraised atf

cus which is about one-ntntht

1. B Branham of Nappanee who

had charge of Kosciusko Lodze last

as ieased the Winona hotel for

Reddick who for!

ar ba
been bead gateman

bona has accepted a positions
as head master of the Tennesse

at Sweetwater;
J

‘Tenn,
M other Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for

mack, Teething

Wino ook place Tuesday Disoniers, move and regulate the Bowels and |
at Wasios, jtook place Toesday. ang

|

ere cern’ cemedy fare Veed by
Mothers Th fail, Atal

Address, A.!

Ibe annual class fight one of the big
events of the “Aggie” college bunch

was wot by the juniors who suc

ceeded in pulling down the Senior  {7usw
pennant from the tlag pole near the

college buildi

ete
LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

$eeeA WAY CURES
ROCHEST CHEMICA COMPAN

the veteran hard-
|

EBox 176, Rochester, Ind
ware dealer of Warsaw was reported

|
E

°

5 PERERA.dangerously il last Saturday.

Warsaw.

J.B. Wilubire of Warsaw died

Saturday from tuberculosis.

Oto Fisher of Warsaw aged 50,
died Monday from tuberenlosis.

Jobn Grabner,

J. W. Stinson 1s critically ill at}

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Cal}

Poor south-west of Warsaw.

Horns of the Rhinoceros.
Im th rhinoceros we find a curious

arrangement. the horns in some being
Woodson S, Marshall, formerly easily moved, seemingly only held by]

t , Varsaw,
di

t his| the skin. They form terrible: weapons, |
an attorney of Wareaw, die at biel

eee cen. though, intally, -atteret int
home in Marion last Friday, aged their construction from the ivory

76. He was an uncle of Vice Presi-} tusks of the elephant, with which they

Marsball. are often matched, being formed ofdent M
.

hairy, fberlike matter. Some species
A bicycle ridden by Charles} have a single horn; while others have

two. =

Sodan dndadedinds taeda tedeteMeteten&a Sr

IPE PPV OV CI PT OC ori wet O erg eee ee
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Har Bugg
One car. just unloaded. Another

car here Friday. The latest style
.seat and colors. Ifyou don’t think

the style is right, ask the boy who

have bought them.

Se Th Har Befo Bu
Harness, —Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredith
Mentone, Indiana

&l

*

S

¢

¢
4

*

2
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LINCOLN’S

Unc Tom
«= CABIN

MENTONE

Mond Apri 26
4 Acts

:

Speci Scener
20 Scene -

- Not a Movie °

ONE NIGHT-ONLY—— 15 and 25 cts.

Sat °,Coeoatoe-igoaSaeteat
os

*
+

‘
ach aioe’w stoate-sto- sSo- sf &lt;o

N N NN U See

quality of the var- |
nish youuse. You.
can sure of

securing the beau-
tiful effects that
last, if you get

Learn the difference

before you decorate
—not after it is too

late. ‘Experience in
the great Ohio floods
of 1913—the severest

test varnish could {

have—proved that
“Little Blue. Flag’’

Varnish: esare remark-
able for their water }

and *
wear

i

ApAppApprddd hdd ppp AGGaya

ciation. §
Z WS UW-s

Fairview Farm
We still have oar black Percheron

stallion, of good bone and quality.
Service fee $10.  Aleo a thorough-
bred Hereford ~ bull,—service. fee

1.50. Wonld be glad to have you
visit oar barne,
wa* L. L. Moiuenuovr, Owner.

é

Riverside Breeding Farm

Percheon, Belgian, Shire. My
stallione are of the draft-horse type,
with plenty of bone and quality.

Choicely bred and can please the

public im clean sound stallions.
Would be glad to show you my

borees, A visit to my barn is worth

your while. Phone 7-24 Tippe-
eanoe, Ind.

Gro. L, Forsytns, Owner,

Breeders Attention .

©

_

Marathon and Keltey the two &

Percheron stallions will make the
stand for the season of 1915, at my
farm one mile west of Meatone.
wo* Daviw F. Swick.

—Norice: The two Percheron

stallions formerly owned by George
W. Rickel and another Percheron,

_

recently parchased, weighing 2100

Tbs. sard to be one of the very best

horses ever brought to this locality
will make the season of 1915 at the’
Charlee F. Black farm one mile west

of Doran Station. wt
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parently Doomed, but

Saved by Quick Work

of Fire Company

blaze had caugbt from a spark i:

@he roof and a briek breeze cansed

the flames to quickly eprea over the

entire upper part of the building
The fire was under good headway
wha firet diecovered, Lut

about three minutes elapsed anti

th fire was ander completed control,

The fact, that everybody though

ahe entire building was doomed led

cto the hastily removing of most o

the furniture. Some io the up;e)

story was burned and much was in-

jared by the water and hasty re

mova
Many were

commendation on the

efficient work performe by the ft

department. lt seemed almost lik

the eapressions 0!

a miracle that such a bot fire could

be eo quickly equelche by » wate!

eystem that bas had to stand a

ander tbe pressure of «¢ many uo

patriotic curses.

Mr. Ralston carried $700 insur.

cance on his house and #800 on bis

HEasehold goods, which will go par

way toward repa.ring the loss,

High School Play
“A the Town Hall ou the evenings

of May 6th-and 8th the High School

will present the play entitled “The

Altar of Riches: a comedy of Ameri-

can finance in four acts.

Austin, traveling incognito in

Wilberforce, a financial king, wit

Dnancial methods.

father, who is his business rival,

she is his partner in the ‘operatio

Sh frustrates Wilberforve’s plan and

When Wilberforce

learns how Gwendolyn has outwitted

|

..

saves her father.

him his love for her is doubled and

the end he finds a Cupid& shrine |

what laid not upon the altar of riches—

It has an inten:real happiness.

story with a subtle

that is sure to please
CHARACTERS

‘harles W ib erforce,

Oliver Tee

Samuel Thorn Wall

Banker, Gordon Turner.

vein of comed

a

h

De o th Bible Chair at Indiana

Saeed Jobber on ‘change.

|

Uyiversity will deliver the address.

|
Robert Fitzgerald an Attorney, Wim. M Te i a:vere able: speake an

‘Thrasher.
will deliver an address worth hearing.

Walker, a Butler, Vere Kelley
The graduate are Charles Kern,

Gwendolyn Mordaunt’ Austin, an
Russell Barber and Reth Petry.

z Heiress, Goldie Teel. -

Novelist, CarrolLucile Harcourt. »

Kelley.

Harrie Bosworth. of the New Yor

News Service, Velva Hudson.

Maria Stanford Walton, an unfortunate

woman, Tessie Warren.

Madeline. a maid, Frances Clark.

Telephone Notice

month back and one in advance.

Buys New Piano

a new Witamyer piano t

‘of these instruments.

‘BA FI SQUE
OM Ralst &

n’s,

Home Ap-

‘The tire alarm was scunded about

9:30 a. m. Tuesd and a quick ran

wae made to the George Ralston

home on north Franklip street. Toe

witbio

about ten mioates after the alarm

a strong preesure etream of water

was playing apon the blaze and only

quick and
|*

Th plot is as follow Gwendoly
the

White mountains, meets and loves

whom she engages in a great Wall

Street deal in order to learn American

She learns that

Wilberforce is determined t ruin her

and

a financial king.

Street

‘All persons knowing themselv

Gndelite to the People Mutual Tele~

phone Co. pleas call and ‘settle up

antil April 30. From now on rent

aigo be paid every two month, one

B order of new manager.
—_—_—_—

‘Miss Ruth Shiry of near Palestine

“week. Particular peopl * who ‘con-

sider quality do well to decide on one

Everybody, Welcome

On Friday, May 7, Friendship class

of the M. E. Sunday-school, will have

a social afternoon and supper in the

church parlor. The

—

enterthining
feature of the afternoon will be -relat-

ing the experiences of the different

members as to how easy it is to-earn

a dollar? Not only a jolly time may

be expected, but a refreshing 15e

supper will be served that will make

you think somebody has struck the

keynote to the high cost ‘o living.

Just listen:

Bread and butter sandwiches like

Mother used to make

A nice slice of presse chicken

that won& be bad to take

Banana salad that we know you&
want to taste

—

Escallo potato that

never go to waste.

Cake. peache and coffee that will

fill a welcomed place.

i
will

f And make your smile so big

1
“twill cover all your face.

Baptist Church

held by the pastorOpen air meetin
f

se
e

e
.

morning

7200: ev

notice the
i

During the hot weather the

ices will be short and

oni n every effort will be made

tomake the peopl as comfortable as

Prayer meeting each Thurs-

r
;

:

cha in the evening
P

possible
day evening. Next Thursday evening

will be election of trustees. Arrange-

ments are being made tor the obser-

vance of Mother&#3 Day one week from

Sunday at the morning hour. Som-
plete announcements next&gt;week A

very hearty invitation is extended ta

all to attend these services.

W. E. Gaixsxet. Pastor.

t

M. E. Church Notes

These hot days tempt us into in-

difference, but then you are not going
to drift, then remember the prayer

meeting Thursday and be present.

On Sunday you are invited to each

At the evening service the

Sunday
will be used. 1t was postpone owing

to the fact Rev. Winslow

Don&# forget the subject,

h

service.

subject announced for last
n

that

preache

ie
The Good in us all,” illustrated by a

review of Shak of

errors. Come. bring a friend.

oO. T. M.
iis

ty
Beaver Dam Commencment

The Beaver High School

commencement will be held at the

United Brethren church, Wednesday

Joseph C. Todd,

Dam

B.Y. P. U. Notes

The meeting Sunday evening was

of unusual interes because of the ex-

cellent reports from the Women’s

Missionary Conference at Chili. Miss

Helen Eddinger gave extracts from
is Parrott’s address on foreign

missions, Miss Ethel Thompson spok

rk

‘S| missions and Mrs. Eva Teel from Mrs.

Leslie&# address on state missions.

“Joys of the Christian life.” leader,

his

from Miss Crawford&#3 address on home

Th girls as well as Mrs. Teel handled

their subjects splendidly which showed

that they brought much away from the

conference that was well worth going
after. Those who were not present

missed much because of their absence.

Subject for’ next Sunday evening is

F.M. Jenkins. Remember this is

roll call evening. Be sure and be

there. Meeting will begio prom
adv. ia Tm

North Indiana New

Cyrus Museelma a farmer near

Sidney is seriousl ill.

John E. MeCalley, age 90, died

on Sunday of last week at the home

off his eon six miles south-east of

Nappanee.
:

Jesse Barts and son Elra, and

James and Herman Barley brothers,
were each fined $23.85, at Bremen

for illegal fishing.
a

While attempting to jump a

freight train 2t Kendallville Friday
John Marion, age 20, wae thrown

under the wheels an instantly killed.

‘After an absence of sixteen years

during which time he had been

mourned as dead, Albert Willie put

in an appearance at Valparaiso last

week where his brother ie employed.
He eaye be bad been ‘‘aeeing the

world.”

Armed with search warrants, 5

equa of city policeme raided the

Elke, Moose and Eagles cluabrooms

at Frankfort and confiscated large

quantities of beer, The beer was

loaded into a wagon and hauled to

;| polic headquarters, followed by a

j.[large crowd. In the three club-|publishes: “‘by request a letter

[rooms at the time were more than| purporting to have been written by

_|150 people Charges will be filed Christ an commanding any person

Guenther.

Akron

James Robbins eouth-west

Akron, died Tuesday, age 68.

ere

Wedneeday.

April 21, age 73.

eaerciees at Argos May 5.

Ja mes Snyder and Laura Thore-

burg,
married April 17.

The Argos Reflector says: OW,

B. Hall,

tee

Bourbon.

and burned. Loss $4500.

day.

contemplates retiring from th

place

Claypool
eee

to the thief.

Joe Garvin who was serving

in the jail

for bim,

eeriouel ill.

et

against the lodges by Prosecutor

of

Hugh Strong and Anos Hibech-

man, both of Akron, were married

Mre. Maurice Shelton and son

Meriam, when driving a touring car’

at Akron collided with ao Interar-|

Mrs. David Waltz of Argos died

Walnut township commencement

both of near Argos were

weat Texas cowboy, is

conducting nightly meetinge at the

echool house one mile north of town,
”|

the canning factory at Bourbon

was struck by lightning Tuesda

Mrs, Alfred Phillipa of Bourbon

the Warsaw hospital las Wednes-

Rev, W. H. Rattenhouee has pur

chased property in Bourbon and

regular ministty at the close of the

present year and locating at that

A lot of the etamps and postoffic
plunder stolen from the poustoffi at

Claypool some time ago was found

Taeeday on the Joba Smith farm

south that place It gave no clue

jail sentence for violation of the
liquor laws wae taken seriously ill

bas been paroled on re-

quest of his relatives who took him

to-Claypool where they could care

Mre. Paul Yazel of Etna Gree is

The foundation for the new: A, Sto 7 ae Sele
*1E church at Etna Green is about}

j “boug 1000 gallo of oil
at 23 ge to onl their streets.this

year...

Chic thieves “are reported as

— ‘& Tushing business about

W. B. Stanton lost 44,s Rallie- lost a lot of

fine stock.

ed

Gari Kauffman and Elizabe
Baker of Milford were married

Saturday. -

eee

De ‘Workma of Piereton paid
$5.00 and costs for a drank last

Friday.
Mre. Mary Holycroee of near

Pierceton died on Monday of last

week, age 64.

Washingto township has pur

chased groun for an addition to the

Piereeton cemetery. This ie no in-

dication of tbe direction in which

the town is growing.
The Pierceton ttecord has &lt;‘fell’’

to that-fake letter proposition, and

into whose hands it comes to make

an effort: have it published; other-

wise 4 great curve will rest upon

who thas- hie daty. Fully
a dos ‘auperetitious persons have,

at it times broug this letter

to ue aa asked that it be publi
in the Gazerre.

- ene

ke of Plymouth 1

died on Sund of last week, age 65.

Miee Mary. Weiseter 0! Plymouth
died on Sanday of last wrek, age 63

Alfred Scheetz and Gertrade

Twomey, both of Plymout were

married last Thuréday
The Laporte Independent Oil

Company hae leased premise on

West Harrison etreet in Plymouth
and will operate here under the

name of ‘The Independent Oil Co.””

et

Rochester.

Geo, W. Hoover of Rochester

died Tuesday, age 53.

Mra. Harmeon Riddle of Rochee—

ter died last Thursday, age 71.

To provide for the financing of

the additional equipment and

machinery which will be required
and for the purpove of acquiring
new propertie in other cities the

United Public Service Company of

Rochester has authorized an ieeue of

bonds. amounting to one mullion

dollare, .

The officers here have been watch-

ing all care and intend to prosecute
‘the men who neglect to get a 1915

license. The state has employed
erveral inepectors to travel through
the different cities and towne pick

up those who refuse to obe the law.

Aiate inspector was in Warsaw

this week.—Rocheeter Sentinel.

eee

Silver Lake.

Jack Hill south-west of Silver

Lake is quite ill with pneumonia.

M. D. Yotter has been appointe
postmaste at Silver Late to succeed

Harry W. Kline.

underwent a surgical operation at

tumor iast Friday.

Mrs Joshua Leffel of Silver Lake

underwent a serious operation for

Mort Frye of Silver Lake had two)

teeth dislocated and a bedl cut lip |g

crank.

Mrs, Rosella Flor wh was re}

that their accounts should be pai

up promptly. —Milfoid Mail.
—

We were just thinking what an

excellent custom that would be.

Many peopl who could pay up a&

well. as not are just carelee and

thoughtles and let their bills run

cently divorced from her husband

Sam, of Silver Lake was married aj ——

few days ago to Harry Reese.

eee
Tiosa

Rev. Newhouse of Tiosa ie ser

iously ill.
:

Nell Leavill of Tiosa is baving a

serious time with the mumps.
220

Warsaw.
Roea Sellers of Wareaw ia quite

N with typhoid fever.

The condition of T. Wayne
Anglin of Warsaw ie atill very

serioue.

Wm. Guyatt of near Winamac

has purchase the Smith milling and

grain- at Warsaw.

Jamea P. Brown of Wareaw died

euddenly last. Friday as he was re-

turning to bis home. He was &

veteran of the Civil war, age 63.

Elmer Zimmer tried to ‘crose the

street on his bicycle in front of Ed

Scott’ auto at Warsaw Friday, The

result was a smashed bike and a

scared boy.

Over to Akron

sponde to the invitation from Akron

pate in the initiation at that plac

served to all.

ding the

Bradway.

had th time of our lives.

The Best Letter

You may write a thousand letters

To the maiden you adore,

‘And declare in every letter

That you love her more and more.

In a thousand glowing lines

And compare her eyes of azure

If you had the pen of Bryon
You would use it every day
In composing written worship
To your sweetheart far away;

But the letter far more weleome

To au older, gentler breast

Is the letter to your mother

From the boy shz loves the best.

Settle Up Week

bills. The idea

Fifty-three Royal Neighbors of

Maple Leaf Camp of Mentone re-

Tuesday evening, April 20, to parti

‘They had a splendid class adoption of

The Akron Lodge has just recently

organized and we can.say we are very

giad to have so many Royal Neighbors

Ja that plac They are tobe con-

gratulate on the success of their work

this far and for.th splendid:h they
have. The hall §wa beautifall‘deco-

rated with pink and white carnatio |

After the adjournm of the camps

we were escorted to the dining parlor
of the M. E. church where the :ables

were beautifully decorated and there a

most delicious two course lunch was

For information re-

chicken ask Eunice

All departed at a late

hour wishing the camp success in her
undertakings, and we can voice the

sentiment of the entire camp that we
*

You may praise her grace and beauty

With the brightest star that shines.

A town 10 lowa hasheld a ‘‘ettle

up week” in which the merchants of

the city organized a campaign to eet

aside a certain week forall who were

indebted to them to eettle up their

very suc-

cessfull and by meane of it the

merchants were able to pay thous-

wh if they would pay it woald pat

money. into circatation and thus’

help otbere to meet their bbligation
and thus make times ‘better all the

way round. Why not make the last

Saturday in the month ‘Settle ap’*
day?

BREATHE FRESH AIR.

‘Do It Not Only dy Day, but During the

Night as Well.

Breathe all the fresh air you can.

t, night and day. That’s what
iresh air is for. e fearsome

lege about the baleful influences
of “night air” is only another of
the carefully nursed insanitary be-

quests from’ our ancestors, accord-

ing to the United States public
health service.

Whence this superstition oo
may only be surmised. “Perha|
is a eurtival of the primeval cultto
sun worship, which led the ancients
to fear anything outside the spher
ef solar influence. Our forbears

ve wont to. caution their offs)
to “be careful about the

he ni a
or children were

in out of the nigh —
This idea is. generally prevale

and even one of our well known-

flowers is loaded down with the hor-

rible name of “deadly nightshade
as a sort of verbal relic of this old

notion. The low lying mist or fog
that sometimes gathers about the

surface of the earth under certain

atmospheric conditions, after sun-
set, was held—is held-—to be “mias-
matic” and pregnant wit Tet

possibilities
‘The night air, minus the su ia}

no different from the atm e of |
asunless day. The atmospheri en-|

velop of the earth does not change
from benign to malign in the twin-

kling of an eye|after sundown.

Dizeasea which involve the lung

oe inside. rooms.

se ere Oe
2

; whe

s ta at will:amn that they can-

not brea i

in a chamber unless the
window ie raised. Their sense of

:
comfort and vigor demands th life

giving qualities of fresh air. ;

Winona Bible Conference

The Winona Bible Conference,

which marks the high tide of interest

and enthusiasm at the great Winona

summer resort every season, will be no

less attractive this year than formerly.
I fact, the exceptional array of dia-

tinguished speaker both from this and

other countries, indicate that the con-

ference of 1915, will combine features

of interest and elements of attractive-

ness which never been so conspicuous-

ly exhibited in the program before.*

The list as far as complete is as

follows: Dr. Campbell Morgan, Lon-

don; J. Stuart Holden, London; A.C.

Dixon, London: J. Wilbur Chapman,
Geo. R. Stuart, W. E. Biederwolf,

Bishop Hughes. Milford H. Lyon, J.

Douglas Adam, Chas.-Reign Scoville,

James Whitcomb Brougher, Las

Angeles, Camden M. Cober Mar
A. Matthews, Bisho Fouts, A. T,

Robertson, Edward A. Steiner, Marion

Lawrance, “Bob” Jones, W. W.

Bustard, William Evans, Cortland

Myers, C. L. Godell, Francis L.

Patton, A. B. Van Irmer, Frank N.

Palmer, William Jennings Bryan, (if

duties. wilkpermit his leaving Wash-

ington,) M. B. Williams, French E.

Oliver, Charles

©

Scanlon, Charles

Stelale, Mel Ey Trotter~and other

‘Res Missio Work

Several other men of prominenc in

appear at this conference. bu it is too

early yet; to male definite statements
ding them. Dr. Sol C. Dickey,

‘ands of dollare of loc

ciroulation right ia tows The

merchant can always find a

directo of the Winona Bible Confer-

averag
ready vee for the billsMe VanTilba of Etna Gree by the hick of bie antomobil ivable.oa

o agnic ani itt ‘The bonds for the Lake township} bis book sad in many. instances)

A township Suadsy- con-| grave roade have been eold

vention ocoars at Etus Green May 9:jat 85.00 above par the coa-



SUM T =

WOR EVE es
IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FO BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happénings tn

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

European War News”

Four ships, three of them neutrals,

were sunk by German submarines and

ene steamer blown up by a mine, They

make a total of $4 sunk since Feb.

ruary 18.

The British freighter Ruth was sunk

by a German submarine in the North

sea, the 16 men of her crew were res-

cued.
eee

The German bigh seas fleet is scours

ing the North tor the British eet: |
ready to give battle to Admiral Beatty.

According to&#3 official announcement

given out at Kerlin the Germans have

been un le to find the enemy

Russian aviators bombarded the

Germans at Plock and Mlawa, causing

severe damage.

The Germans north of Ypres have

forced the allies back five miles. Ber-

Nn statements ert the claim of

gains unqualide adding that four

villages — Langemarck, Steenstrate,

Het Sas and Pi.ken—were captured,
1,600 French and English soldiers

made prisone&gt; and the western bank

of the canal seized by the Germans.

A report reached Rome from Petro-

Krad that Italy had sent a note to Aus-

tria which virtually amounted to an

ultimatum. The note is said to em-

the minimum terms upon which

will to conclude an

egreement with Austria.

sh submarines which had en-

land bight were attacked

on April by German ships, one and

Probably cthers of the underwater

craft being sunk, the German admiral-

ty announced at Bertin,

The British. losses at Hill No. 60 at

Ypres have not been announced, but

they are estimated at well over 2,000.

The Germans are believed to have

lost more than 4,000 men.

Amendments to the prize rules gov-

erning the operation of the German

navy, signed by Emperor William and

von Tirpitz, published as “a

for the decision made by Eng-
d her allies contravening the

ation of London of February 26.

1909.&q

Following a co e land and sea

th port of Enos,

Turkey&#39;s most southwesterly port on

the A sea, has been evacuated |

by the sultan’s forces, The fleet
|

first bombarded the port and then the

British landed a force a: 2,000 men.

Domestic
Henry Tr director of pub-

lic afety of Philadelphia, and

Wiegins and Willard N

. contractors, were acquitted on

the charge of conspiracy to defraud
the city by contract juggling.

°

Brown Decker of New

-known actress, sued her

Decker, grandson
re. for absolute di-

actress is named

id.

ee

in the Dill, it t

Methodist Episcopal ministers from

all parts of the United States gathered
in Chicago for the national convention

The object of the convention is to give

impetus to the campaign to raise $16,
000.000 for the support of retired Meth-

odist preachers.
eee

August H, Frederick, who recently
resigned from the presidency of the

board of aldermen, St. Louis, pleaded
guilty to forgery in the first degree.
He was sentenced to ten years in the

penitentiary. .

The monument erected by the na-

tional government in old Midway

cemetery, in Liberty county, near Sa-

vannah, Ga., to the memories of Gen.

Daniel Stewart and Gen. James

Sereven, revolutionary heroes, was

anvelled with elaborate ceremonies.
see

Bolles of 14 persons drowned at

Austin, Tex. have been recovered,
11 persons missing and rescuing par

Wes still at work among-the ruins of

200 homes that were swept away by a

rain and wind storm. Property loss
fs estimated at $500

ve

Thirty indictments against Mayor
George W. McLeash of Steubenville,

O., were disclosed. One charges em-

eee

Harry K. Thaw won his long fight
for a sanity trial. Justice Hendrick

of the New York supreme court hand-
ed down a decision granting the slay:
er of Stanford White a hearing to de-

termine whether he is sane or tusane.

The trial will be conducted before a

jury on May 17.
. s

=

Leo,M, Frafik at Atlanta, Ga., under

sentence of death for the murder of

Mary Phagan, filed a petition for com-

mutation of his sentence to life-im-

prisonment.
eee

Six business buildings and one rest-

dence was destroyed in fire that did

$125,000 damage at Elk River, Minn.

° .

Mayor. Donn M. Roberts of Terre

Raute, Ind., serving a six-year term in

the federal penitentiary at Leaven

worth, ts continuing to exercise the

functions of mayor of his home city.
.

Letters and telegrams exchanged by

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and officials

of the Colorado Fuel and [ron com-

pany, which came into possession of

Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the U.

S commission on industrial relations,

contain startling revelations. The

correspondence shows Mr. Walsh said

that John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. was in

reality the directing mind throughout

the struggle.
ee

Two persons were instantly killed

and a boy badly injured when their

automobile was struck by a Pennsyl-

vania railroau train on a grade cross-

ing near Tarrytown, N. J. The dead:

John L. John, Emma Myer.
eee

Hundreds of thousands of dollars

given the Republican campaign fund

of 1904 by J. P. Morgan, E. H. Harrl-

man, HC. Frick, Jacob Schiff and

other Wall street leaders to elect

Roosevelt to the presidency was ad-

mitted on the witness stand by

Roosevelt. “My election was already

assured,” he said. “The money was

for the New York state campaign.”
Sey

Personal
Edward C. Wall, aged seventy-one,

former president of the Milwaukeo

chamber of commerce, leading busi-

ness man and politician, died at his

home in Milwaukee due to a complica-

tion of diseases. Mr. Wall was boro

in Milwaukee August 11, 1843.
.ee

Charles Boucher Green, aged fifty,

treasurer and registrar of Lafayette

college, died suddenly at Easton, Pa.

eee

George. R. Downes, for twenty-five
years superintendent of the Quta-

gamie county asylum, committed sul-

cide at Appleton, Wis.. by leaping into

the Fox river.

Chauncey M Depew celebrated his

cighty-first birthday anniversary at

New York. “Iam glad to have lived

so long.” he said. “Really it is a

good world to live in, for it has so

man good fellows in it.”

John Cudahy, one of the founders of

Chicago&#39; great packing industry and

a millionaire board of trade leader,

died at Chicago. He was born in Cal-

lan, County Kilkenny, Ireland, on No-

vember 2, 1843
eee

Adele Hugo, youngest daughter of

Victor Hugo, died at her residence in

Suresnes, a suburb of Paris, at the

age of eighty-two years. As a girt

she was kidnaped at Guernsey by an

English officer. Several months later

a girl found wandering in the streets

of New York, declared. “I am the

daughter of Victor Hugo.” This was

the only statement she ever made.

She was sent back to France.

Mexican Revolt

The Villa forces have been badly de-

the town of Navajoa after having lost

and retaken it before their final de-

feat, and losing many pleces of artil-

lery, machine guns and ammunition.

Carranza troops are pushing north,

eee

Washington
‘The navy of the United States is

“larger, better equipped and in better

condition” than at any previous time,

“and the fleet is becoming more effi-

cient with.every passing month.” This

assertion is made by Josephus Daniels,
secretary of the navy, ina letter to

president Harry_A. Garfield of wil

liams college, mad public at Washing-

ton.
ee

President Wilson will not attend the

annual convention of the Southern

Commercial congress to be held in

Muskogee, Okla, from April 26 to 29,

tt became known definitely at Wasb-

feated in southern Sonora, evacuating

BIG INCRE I SHO

Gain in the Last Decade As Great As
in Preceding Years, According to: :

Figures—Vatuation in 1860

Was $411,042,424.

Indianapolis—Another ray of light
has been cast on the Indiana tax prob-
lem, A federal investigation on taxa-

tion, the report of which has just been

issued, summarizes the tax statistics of

more than’a half century and confirms
the showings of the state tax commis

Sion and the Indiana State Tax asso.

[aten that taxes are on the jump in

Indiana.

The federal. report’ goes. back to

1860. Then the taxation valuation in

Indiana

—

was $411,042,424, of which
$291.829,992 consisted of realty and

improvemente:

-

Most of the remain-

eine eeecas then consisted of

|

Visible farm stocks, ete. In 1912, the

last year covered by the federal re

port, the valuation of Indiana prop-

erty of all kinds for taxation purposes
| was $1,898,307,218.

Officers of the Indiana Sta Tax

|

association point out that Ahese fig-
ures are interesting to stunts of the

jtax problem in Indiana at this time,

when to analysis.
In the report the states are grou:

Indiana being placed with Ohio, Wis-

consin, Mlinois and Michigan in the

“Hast North group.”
In 1902, when the old. property tax

System was in effect in these five

states, th all had very nearly the

same assessed total valuation. In-

diana making—becauée of its superior

property tax law at the time—really
the best showing. The assessed valu-
jation of Ohio was  $1,990,000,000 of

Indiana, $1,418,000,000 of Mlinois,
$1,000,000,000; Michigan, $1,418,-

000,000, and Wisconsin, $1,504,000,000.
Onio, Michigan and Wisconsin of

this group have broken awey from the

jold unlimited general property tax

jsystem which, they declare,

—

has
broken down or has been “thrown

out of joint with ‘present —con
tions by economic and otter.
changes.” Illinois and Indiana have

been left hitched to it with the result
that in both states there is great com&

plaint that men of wealth and money
iself are being forced out of these

stafes to the states’ gteat disadvan-

tage. ferro

Compared with all five states. -now-

ing of equal valuations for taxation in

1902 is the showing of 19127 Ohto’s

valuation bad jumped to $6,481,000,000,
Michigan&#3 to $2,343,000,000, and Wis-

consin’s to $3,468,000,000.
The report shows that there has

been a great increase in these. states

in the listing of personal and. intangi-
ble propesty for taxation. Ohio, which

placed a limitation of one per cent

on taxation, had $2,145,000,00 of per-

sonal property listed in 1912, or $250,-

000,000 more of that kind of prop-

erty alone than all the property -list-

ed in 1902 in that state, or all prop-

erty listed in Indiana in 1912. On the

other-side, Itinois—one of the states
|

that had been unable, like Indiana, to

|
break. away from the unlimited gen-

eral property tax, shows only $473,-

000,000 of personal property. Indiana

shows only $676,000,000.

If the 1913 and 1914 tax summaries

were added, they would show stilt

greater differences and greater escape

of intangible property in Indiana and

Mlinois, which would be reflected by
| the greatly increasing load on the tan-

gible property, which” cannot escape.

_

The recent Indiana state tax con-

ference produced record of the fact
that Indiana people of money are

|
moving out of the state and. that-In-

diana money itself is being &lt;iriven into

i hiding, into. evasion and nontaxable

forma, with the result of a $5,000,000

drop in the assessed value of personal

property, which means a loss of

about $190,000 a year in public reve-

nues, which have to be placed on tan-

gible property, increasing its already

bu e load.

The manner in which the: need. for.

revenues is jumping is also sum-

marized. In 1860 all government in

Indiana cost $3,701,353, in 1870 it was

$.632,897, in 1880 it was $11,943,620, in

1890 it was $15,584,054, in 1902 tt had

jumped to $27,968.418 and in 1922 it

was up to $45,043,721
Even a more interesting phase of

the problem is revealed in the federal

report&# figures on the “average tax

rate-per $100 of asselsed valuation,”
which tn. 1860 in Indiana was 90

cents; ‘In 1870, $1.63; in 1880, $1.64;
in. 1890, $1.82;

in

1902, $1.97. and in

1912, $2.40. In. 191 “according
state reports,

_}

since the organization of the depart:

{ment in the spring‘of 1913.

with chloride of lime, it is&#39;th safe

P Indianapolia— showi 9)
You of $7,926,9 in 1914 in Indi,

‘with records:0 works

“arson “plants” and fire traps.
‘text was prepared by John W. Minor,
Je..Roger W. Wallace and Ralph E.

ds of the divisions of the

department. The re’

4a addressed to the governor, and is

the first covering a full twelve months

The department operated at an ex

pense of $31,664.03 in 1914. It is ap

parent that the fire loss in the state

in 1914 was far in exceas of the loss

the previous year. Exact figures. how-

ever, cannot be shown in the fire mar
shal’s files for 1913, as the department

operated during eight months only of

that year.
As usual, the fires from “unknown”

origin were most numerous, with

“sparks from chimney” and “commu-
nicated loss” close up in-the race as

the most prevalent fire causes. Defec.

tive flues caused 1,266 fires, as.against

1,762 of unknown origin and 1,332 from

chimney sparks. Incendiary fires

numbered 166 and 84 other causes are

mentioned. In- the roll of counties,

Marion county leads, with 1,160 fires,

and Vanderburg is second with 451.

Lake and Madison counties show an

excessive number of fire:

Fire prevention work by the depart-
ment ts divided into inspection of tire

hazards and their removal by legal
the inv of incen-

diary fires and the arrest and prosecu-

tion of criminals. The report shows

that during the year 11 firebugs were

convicted out of 31 arrested, and four

were acquitted. ‘

One wrs murdered pending trial and
Juries disagreed in three cases. The

remaining cases have not yet been

finally disposed of.

Expert Urges Control Steps.

“There has been a large-number of

scattered outbreaks of hog cholera in

Indiana during the past winter,”
writes C. H. Clink, assistant in serum

production at the Purdue University
of Agricultural experiment station.

“The loss from this disease in 1914

‘was.about the average for the past 14

years, or about 300,000 hogs. More

an be done in the control ‘of hog
cholera in-your community at this time

than later in the season.

“On farms that are free of Infection

itis well to remove all manure, and
lean the hog yards by scraping to-

gether the corn cobs and hauling them

to the fields to be plowed under; all

wallow holes should be filled; the hog
houses and cots should be sprayed
with a disinfectant. These precau-

tions should be taken before the ar
rival of warm weather.

j

“If there has been hog cholera in-

fection on the farm in the last sev-

¢ral months, it is necessary to prac

tice more rigid precautions in ridding

the premises of the disease. All lit-

ter, such as manure, cobs and straw

piles, should be burned or hauled to

a field where there is no danger of

spreading the infection. It is not ad-

visable to scatter it over the field, as

there_is danger of distributing the

cholera infection to neighboring farms.

If piled up for a few months and mixed

to scatter the manure over the field.

“all wallow holes should b filled in.

The fences about the yards, lots and

hog houses should be sprayed with a

three per cent water solution of a

eresol disinfectant. A small quantity
of lime may be added to the disinfect-

ing solution so that the sprayed sur-

face appears white and the danger of

failing to spray the entire surface

is avoided. Quick lime should be

seattered about the yards. If the

above precautions are practiced fol-

lowing an outbreak, the yards may ba

safely restocked in two or three

months with bogs.

“It is well to creat all bogs in an in-

fected herd that are not showing sert-

ous symptoms of hog cholera with

antthog-cholera serum. The healthy

hogs in the herd should be vaccinated

by: the simultaneous method. The

carcasses of hogs dying of hog cholera

should be burned. All hogs on farms
that adjoin premises where there is

an outbreak of hog cholera, or that

have been directly exposed to the dis-

ease, should be vaccinated by the si-

muitaneous method. We consider this

a necessary control. measure because

of the attitude of the average farmer

the quarantine measures. rec-

health officers.

@ _M. MOURER KNOCKE FROM

BRIDGE TO ROADWAY BY

FREIGHT TRAIN

DID NOT HE TRA COM

Was Standing on Track Watching for

Defects in Wheels When Hit
= by Train from Other

Direction.

Lafayette—G. M.  Mourer, 732

Fletcher avenue, Indianapolis, a brake-

ban.on the Big Four railroad, was

‘killed when he was struck by an east-

bound freight train at the river road

bridge, half a mile west of this city.
Mourer was: head brakeman on the

west-bound Big Four freight train No.

oi, which left Indianapolis at 2

o&#39;clo this morning. Just west of this

city there is a steen grade and his

train was being pushed up thealine

by an engine.
Mourer was standing on the east-

bound track watching the train as it

passed by to see if th were any

defects in the wheels or air couplings.
He did not hear the fast train, No. 98,

approaching. The pilot of the engine
struck him and knocked him to-the

roadway twenty-five feet below. His

skull was fractured and one leg brok-

en. 2

Bourer was hurried to St. —Eliza-

beth’s hospital and d@ie soon «after

reaching that institution, He was

twenty-eight year old and had worked

for the Big Four for four years. He

was not married. The railroad au-

thoritie are seeking his relatives.

Says Drouth-is Caused by: War.

Greencastle—A Greencastle scient-

ist has advanced a new theory for the

present drought in this section. He

says it is due to the war in Europe.
This scientist says that because of

the -heavy cannonading in Europe, it

has caused all the moisture to be

concentrated in the vicinity of the ex-

plosions. and that as a result of this

there has been heavy rainfalls in

France and Belgium, heavy snowfalls

in the Carpathian mountains and a

heavy fog in the Dardanelles, and

there is_a drought in this country.

Attempts Suicide.

‘Vincennes—Leaving a note to her

husband which said “that if he cared

to look for her femains he could find

them in the cemetery,” Mrs. B.G.
Sturgeon, of Lawrenceville, attempted

to take her life: The woman was

found lying across a grave in the

cemetery-with an empty carbolic acid

bottle at her side. Her lips and a part

of her face were burned by the acid.

She will live.

Jumps From Bridge to Escape Train.

North Vernon—A man giving his

name as°W. J. Milton and his resid-

ence as Farmer, Mo., was picked up

by police authorities in an  uncon-

scious condition with both arms brok-

en and severe bruises about the face

and neck. He said that he had jumped
from the B. & 0. bridge, a distance

of seventy-five feet, to escape being

hit by a passing freight train.

Speed Law to Be Enforced.

Greenfieldé—The public safety com-

mittee of the city council ordered the

police strictly. to enforce ‘the speed
laws and city ordinances regulating
traffic. The action was caused. by

reckless driving of automobiles in

the streets. Sign posts will be erect-

ed on all streets at the city mits

calling attention to the lawful speed.

“To Kill Stray Dogs:
‘Washington—The city council has

passed an ordinance declaring ~stray

dogs. nuisances and making it the

duty of the police to kill any stray

dog seen on the streets: The council
agreed to pay 50 cents each for the

carcasses of dogs delivered at the

electric light plant.

‘surrounding

the lake. Jenus was working with the

ice cutting gang at the time he was

Body Found in Lake. 2

Mr 0. B. Lyons Belleved to Have

Been Insane Whe She Commit.
*

*

: ee ah

|
Tndianapolis—Mrs. Helen M. Ly:

age twenty-three, wife of Oscar B-

‘Lyons, a machinist employed at Beech

Grove, committed suicide at her home,
1460 Lexington avenue, by shooting
herself in the breast. “She died in-

stantly.
=

g

Mrs. Lyons is

temporarily insane ‘when she commit-

ted the act, as she had been brooding
over a.dream she had that her little

daughter, who is visiting

-

relatives,
had been. harmed. Mr. Lyons and a

neighbor were in the sitting “room

talking when: they heard a shot in

one of the upstairs rooms and on in-

vestigation found Mrs Lyons’ body.

She had put on her best clothes be-

fore she shot herself,

Offers Prizes.

Brazil—The Civil league ts offering
a number of attractive prizes for

‘and amateur

prettiest’ yards, best vegetable gard-

en, best vegetable garden-raised by a

child, best flower gardens, hest beds

of certain flowers, prettiest porch
gardens and flower boxes, best-kept al-

ley, ete. The Woman&#3 Franchise

league is offerin a special prize for

the best “suffrage “garden,” consist-

ing entirely of yellow flowers. The

contest will end in a flower carnival.

Fishermen Delay Sewer Work.

Seymbur.—Work of repairing 9 sew-

er was temporarily delayed because

of the large number of fishermen who

wished to search for bait. Part of

the sewer is six feet deep and as it is

used for the drainage of surface water,

it is not covered. Recently the city

engineer blocked the inlet while re

pairs were in progress. He has re-

ported to the board of works that the

‘ditch is about one-half. filled up be-

cause of fishermen who have been

digging for worms.
= &lt

Recommends Release.
:

Columbus—E. J. Fogarty, warden of

the state prison, and Dr. J. W. Milili-

gan, in charge of the hospital for the

criminal

_

insane there, have written

Hugh Wickens, judge of the Bar

‘tholomew circuit court, recommend-

ing the release from the criminal in-.

sane hospital of Walter Temple, of

this city. Temple wes arrested two

years ago on a Charge of burglary. He

entered a plea of insanity and was

hospital for the criminal —

will again be compelleg to seek their

homes at 9 o&#39;c as a result of a

demand of city cludwomen that the

ringing of the curfew rest

‘The curfew was-put out of commission

years ago. Clubwomen complained
that children were spending too much

time in the streets late at night.

Runs: Auto Into Ditch:

Anderson—Spencer Lawson, ze

seventy-five, a railroad farmer, was

being instructed how to drive his new

automobile when he accidentally

turned the steering wheel the wrong

way while approaching a culvert near.

his home. The automobile plunged
off the end of the culvert. Lawson and

John Haas fell in the mud-and escaped
serious injury.

Young. Men Forfeit Bonds.

Vincennes.—The. bonis of sixteen

young farmers who, were caught ina

raid on &lt;a resort were forfeited on

their failure:to appear. The men said

when the bonds were given they would

men than to

ewhich is th

‘sort.

penalty for visitin = re-

Searches for Man; Finds ‘Blind Tiger.’
tering‘uncie— the

‘Oscar 1
3
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Ta a California valley an old man, one

ef the few survivors world-wide

has destroyed civilization,

tells story of the Scarlet Plague to

his grandsons.

CHAPTER !!—Continued.
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a man, or

ell th
n San F

Abe Deach here, like

‘ach, each grain of sand

oman, or child. Yes, my

opte lived right here

wnciseo, “And at one time

r all those people came out

sry beach—more people than

{ sand. More—

And San Francisco was |
And across the bay—

we camped last year, even

people lived, clear from Point

i on the level ground and

ose

.
seven millions.” &gt;

eyes ranged up and

n&# Gngers to the teeth

s fl of people, The

billion for

crab shells

a areat deal more

And the more

pore people there

1800, there were

ne hundred and

ope alone. One

ai
of sand.

red yeurs iater, $2

e hundred million!

ns of wand, Hoo-

This shows

ting of food

.nd in the

n hundred

nl it was the

est sf the world

yes, eight bil

iv on the earth

arlet Death began.

food

ae

min when the

ale of the past.

stone houses for?”

your dad

y nod

talked to them,

just

—just talk,

nded. “Who

and milked

@ fish?”

Hoo-Hoo, a

As I have told you,

od-getting was very

A few men

get the food for many men. The oth-
er men did other things. As you say,

I talked. I talked all the time, and

for this food was siv! me—mucb

food. fine food, beaut food, food

that I have not tasted in sixty years,

and shall never taste agai some-

times. think the most wonderful

achievement of our tremendous civili-

zation was food—its inconceivable

abundance, infinite variety, its

marvelous delicacy.”
This -vas beyond the boys, and they

let it slip by, words and thoughts, as a

mere senile wandering in the narra-

tive.

“Our food-getters were called free-

men. This was a joke. We of the rak-

ing classes owned all the land, all the

machines, everything. These food-get-

ters were our slaves. We took almost

all the food they got, and left them a

Itttle so that they might eat, and work,
and get us more food—

“I&#3 have gone into the forest and

got food for myself,” Hare-Lip an-

nounced “and if any man tried to take

it away from me I&# have killed

‘The old man laughed.

8 eroscopes

as Tam

|

#3

were oft, because I-did not work with

them, and my body. was clean‘all over

and dressed in the softest girments—
He surveyed his mangy goatskin with

disgust. “We did not wear such things

in, those days. Even the slaves had

.better garments. And we were most

clean. -We washed our es and

hands often every day. You boys

never wash unless you fall into the

water or go in swimming.”
“Neither do you, Granser,” Hoo-Hoo

retorted.

“I know, I know. I am a filthy old

man. 3ut times have changed. No-

body washes these days, and there are

no conveniences, It is sixty years

since I have seen a piece Of soap.

You do not know what soap is, and I

shall not tell you, for Fam teHing the

story Of the Scarlet Death.. You know

what sickness is. We called it a dis-
ease. Very many of the diseases came

from what we called germs. Remem-

ber that word—germs. A-germ ts

very small thing. It is like a wood-

tick, such as you find on the dogs in

the spring of the year when they run

in the forest. Only the germ is very

small. It is so small that you cannot

see it—”

Hoo-Hoo began to laugh.

“You&#39;re a queer un, Granser, talking

about things you can&# see. If you

can’t see ‘em, how do you know they

are? That&#39 what I want to know.

How do you know anything you can’t

see?”

good question, a very good ques-

tion, Hoo-Hoo, But we did see—some

of them. We had what we called mi-

and ultramicroscopes, and

‘we put them to our eyes and | ikea

through them, so that we saw things

larger than they really were, and many

things we could not see without the

microscopes at all. Our best rlitra-

“That&#39 What | Want to Know, How

Do You Know Anything You Can&#

See?”

microscopes could make a germ look

forty thousand times larger. A -mus-

sel shell is a thousand times larger.
A mussel shell is a thousand fingers
iike Edwin&#39; Take forty mussel shells,

and by 1s many times larger was the

germ when we looked at it through

Ja microscope.

~

And after that, we

jhad other ways. by using what we

culled moving pictures, of. making the

forty-thousand-times germ many,

many thousand times larger still. And

thus we saw all these things which

our eyes of themselves could not see-

Take a grain of sand. Break it into

ten pieces. Break one oi! those pieces
inte ten, and one‘of those into ten,

and one of those into ten, and-one of

those into ten, and do it all day, and

maybe, by sunset, you will have &

lion, of them were it a man, imall the

blood of a man, he was sick These

Sacramentos. And you, Hoo-Hoo, are
ofthe Palo-Altos.. Your tribe takes

its name from a town that was near

the seat of.another great institution

of learning. It wa called Stanford

university. Yes, I remember now. It

is perfectly clea I was telling you }

of the Scarlet Death. was

can’t see, but which make
”& Edwin prompted.

“Yes, that’s where I was. Aman

did not notice at first when only a few
of these germs got into his body.
But each germ broke in half and be-

came two gerras, and they kept doing |
this very rapidly so that in a short;
time there were many millions’ of

them in the body. Then.the man was-
sick. He had a disease, and the dis-

ease was named efter the kind of a

germ that was in him. It might be

measles, it. might be influenza, it

might be yellow fever; it might be

any of thousands and_ thousands of

kinds of disease
“Now, this is \the-stranre thing:

about these germs. There were-ak

ways new ones coming to live in

men’s bodies. Long and long. and long

ago, when there were only a few

men in the world, there were few-dis-

eases. But as men increased and

lived closely together in great citier

and civilizations, new diseases arose,

new kinds of germs enterc] their

bodies. Thus were countless ~mllitone

and billions of human beings killed.

And the mere thickly msn packed to

gether, the more terrible were the

new diseases that came to be. Long
before my time, in the middle ages,

there was.the black plague that

swept across Europe. It swept acros®

Europe many times. There was

tuberculosis, that entered into men

from your goats, 2f squash the mow

quitoes that light ‘on you. The bac

teriologists—
“But, Granser, What is a what-you

callit?” Edwin interrupted.
“You, Edwin, are a goatherd. Your

task is to watch the goats. You know

Ja great deal about goats. A bac

teriologist ‘watches germs.

~

That&#39

his task, and he knows a great deal

about them. So as I was saying, tbe

bacteriologists fought with th&gt germs

and destroyed

_

them—sometimes.

There was leprosy, a horrible disease,

A hundred }ears before I was born,

the bacteriologists discovered

—

the

germ of leprosy. They knew all about

it. They made pictures of it. I have

found a way to kill it. But in 1984,

there was the pantoblast plague, a

disease that -broke out in a country

called Brazil and that killed millions

of people. But the bacteriologists

fonnd it out, and found the way to

kill it, so that the pantoblast plague
went no farther. They made what

they called a serum, which the; put

into_a man’s and which killed

the: pantoblast germs without killing

the man. And {m 1910, there was pel-
an@ also the hookworm. These

were easily killed by the bacteriolo-

gists. But in 1947 there arose a new

disease that Lad never been seen be

fore. It got into the bodies of babies.

of only ten months old or less, and

it made them unable to move their
hands and feet, or to eat, cr anything; |

and the bacteriologists were eleven

years in discovering how to Mill that

particular germ and save the babies.

“In spite of all these diseases, and

seen those pictures.. But they. never

EW persons who live in the

temperate. zone are aware of

the fact that there is quite a

large section of country in trop-

s

ical America, even at the Equa-
tor which is a land of sleet and:storm

during the greater part of the year,

where many of the trails are fre-

Quently closed:to men and beasts

tempting to cross are frozen to death.

‘Such a region is the Andean paramo,
‘i the Republic of Colombia.

‘Three years ago Dr. Arthur A. Allen

explored that elevated land tirsearch

of bird specimens, and he has de-

scribed it in the American Museum

Journal. The following paragraphs,
says the Bulletin of the Pan Ameri-

tan Union, embody substantially the

more important features of Doctor

Allen’a interesting account:

&quo paramo of Santa Isabel lics

about twe days’ journey from Solento,

the largest town on the Quindic trail,
which crosses the central Andes, and

gn cleas days, especially at dusk, can

be.seen at several points rising above

the forest-capped ridges to an alti-
tude between 16,00 and 17,000 feet.

Beyond ie and
a

little to the east lies

the paramo of Ruis, and, most mag-

nificent of alf, Nevada de! Tolima,

with its crown of crystal snow gleam-

in in the rays of the setting “sun.

Many travelers, pass over the trail

without ever a glimpse of the snows

to the north, seeing only the banks of

ctouds that obscure even the tops of

the moss forest and hide all but the

near distance.
.

One morning in early September
che naturalists slung their packs and

started for the paramo of Santa Isa-

bel From Solento the trail to the

paramo leads first down into the Bo-

quia valley and then follows the
river&#39 meandering course through

xroves of splendid palms nearly to its

source, when it turns abruptly and

begins a steep ascent of the mountain

side The palm trees, in scattered

groves, continue to nearly 9,000 feet,

where the trail begins to zigzag
through some haif-cleared country,
where the trees have been felled and

burned over, and where in between

the charred stumps a few handfuls of

wheat. have been planted .and now

wave a golden brown against the

biack.

Wonderful Cloud Forest.

‘And next the Cloud forest! -It 18

seldom that the travelers anticipation
of

from: 9,000 to about 12,000 feet, where

& sudden change occurs, ‘The treea
become dwarfed, their leaves ‘iimall

|

and thick, heavily: chitinized or cov-

ered with thick down, and remind one

of the vegetation about our northern

bogs with their Andromeda and Lab

rador tea. Here, too, the ground in|
places is covered with a dense mat of |
sphagnum, dotted with dwarf blueber-

‘ ries and cranberries and similar plants
which remind one of home.

Out Upon the Paramo.

A cool breeze greets the traveler,

sky appears in place of the great;

dome of green, and suddenly he steps
gut. upon the open ‘paramo.
been traveling through the densest of

forestseseeing but a few paces along |
the trail and only 2 few rods into the |

vegetation on either side; he has
grown nearsighted, and even the}
smallest contours of the landscape

have been concealed by the dense for-

est cover. Suddenly there is thrown

before his vision a whole world of
|

mountains. As far as he can see in

all directions, save behind him, ridge

péles upon ridge in never-ending series

until they fuse in one mighty crest
;

which pierces the clouds with its |

snow-capped crown. -This is the para: |

mo~of Santa Isabel.

At this point the party dismounted
|

and led their horses along the narrow

ridge. They looked in vain for the

jagged peaks that are so characteris.

tie of our northern frost-made moun-

tains. Here even the vertical: cliffs

did not seem entirely without vegeta-

tion, and as far as could be seen with

binoculars the brown sedges and the

gray frailejons covered the rocks even

up to the very edge of the snow. All

about them the strange mulleinlike

frailejons, as the native call them,
stood up on their pedestals, ten or

even fifteen feet in height in sheltered

spots; down among the sedges were

many lesser plants similar to our

North American species— gentians,
composites, a hoary lupine, a butter-

eup, a yellow sorrel, almost identical

with those of the United States.

Birds also, several of which proved

man hour of travel up the mountain |°

He has
FE

Everything Highei

The Old Skipper— you come

tellin’ me.none of your cock an’ bull

the‘ air, much like the northern horned

the frailejons; @ gray flycatcher ran
|

along the ground or mounted into}

| yarns about waves $0 feet high. Why,

I&#3 been at sea, man an’ boy, for nigh

jon fifty years, and I never saw none —

higher than 40.

The Young Sailor—Ah, but see ‘ow

things ‘avé growed up since then!

Punch-

Beauti: fal, clear white clothes delights
the laundress who uses Red Cross ‘B
Blue. All grocers. Adv.

Nothing makes a man so quickly
forget that he has been jilted as.the

society of another woman.

A young man may be slow before

marriage. but in tying the knot he is,
made fasi

r ad
a

2

Florid Land
ForSalet Settler
in tracts of ten acres and up-
‘wards, in Volusia County |
adapte to cultivation of citrus

fruits, vegetable of all-kinds
and general crops.

-

Situation:
healthtul. Send for circulars
Write in English. Railread runs

throughtract. Willsellon month
ly payments: Agents wanted

—
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Anto dusters at Mentzere.

—Mre. Emma Jefferies ie visiting

friends at Bourbon.

—Mre. P. W. Busenburg visited

friende at Argoe over Sunday.

.—
Gold Medal Spring Wheat flour

5c per 24} Ib. sack at Mentzere.

—May 2, is Mothers Day. kk

will be obverved at the charches in

Mentone.

—Rev. Martin attended the com-

mencement exercigcs at Burket last

Friday evening.
—Mer! Hatfield, of South Bend,

visited his cover, Mise Eeta Fawley,

last Sunday.

—Jacob Slife, of vear Burket,

gave the GAZRITE a business visit

Jas: Ibareday,
—Abe Mollenhour little

dsugbter Bernice, went to Pern lasi |

Thursday for a visit with friends
|

—s time saves nine’

million disease breeding flies from

ancosing yourself and neigbbore.

and

swat in

—Mr. Williams- moved this week

from bis residence on weet Main}
treet to bis farm near Tippecanoe,

Next Tuesday evening is th |
date for Commercial Club meetin

Every person interested in oiling

the etreets should be present.

—Ssy, if it had been your pro-|

perty that was eaved from destruc |

tion wonld you still kick the wate
sworas?

—Frank Laird reports the sale of

Elvin Jones’ farm south of Burket|
to Bert Holloway who will take!

poeeeesio this fall.

—Farmere in

fully two weeke abead of the usual

thie section ar

time with their epring work. Many
of them are about ready to plan |

corn,

—For Sate: New Perfection oii

stove, used only ove year, Also a

cgok stove in excellent condition.

Will ceil at a redaction.

Mes. C, W. Suarer.

—For first class photography
work of every description call at the

Mentone Art Studio. Portraits,

groupe, post cards, views of homes,

clase pictares, famiy reunions, etc.,

ali excuted in firet clas style and

satiefaction guarantee
Cravp Tayior.

—Dale Doran and Jimmie Smitb

came home Saturday from Minne-

apolis where they have been em-

plose with Butler Bros. during the

pest year. They are looking well

apd expect to return after « brief

vacation with their fmende at

Mentone.

—Tbe Milford Mail thows this

boquet at the Gazatre: “We

wonder if the people around Mev-

tove realize they bave an excelient

local paper, and that be is selling 1t

to bis readere tor one dollar a year.

Hie paper sauka with the best, and

he ehould have one dollar and a baif,

instead of a lone dollar.”

—And it isn’t only the fly that

needs ewating some human babite

need it ae well, That pile of gar-

Dog beside your alley gate or back

dvor breeds flies -so many that you

wouldn&# be able to count them if

you worked twelve bours a day the

rest of your life. Where the folke

are clean and careful there are few

flies.

—Leave your order for that new

International suit at Mentzere.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

makes the following mention of oar

townemen Minor Mollenhour who

bas deen doing eome house moving

at that place: ‘The store building 1s

now on the foundation in goo shape
It adds much to the appearanc of

our burg. Mr. Moilenboar surely

ungeretan his busiuess. He began
‘work on the Chrietien chureb Sh are-

sy afternoon and bad it in position

Saturday eveniog with very little

q@ama to the-
—Anuto duster at Mentzers.~

Sunday.

| Wabasb county.

— Au duste at

50 centeat Mentzer.
i

—Miee Addie Leonard of Wareae

spe Sunda with her sister, Mre.

C. M. Swith ‘

—Mre. Sam Angli of Wareae

“visited at the 5S H. Rockhill home

last Friday.
:

—Mise Clova Shirley of Warsaw,

epent Sunday with her mother, Mire.

H. G. Thompson.

_ Gold Meda! Spring Wheat foar

95c per 24} Ib. sack at ‘Menizers.

—Harry Burden went to Lima,

Q3io last Sandsy to attend the

fanerai vf bis father.

—Cbarley Juhnson and wife of

Etna Green visited their Mentone

trends on Sunday of iaet week.

—Leave your order tor ypa ne

Jnternativoal suit at Mentzere.

—George Meseeremith and wife

from Burket are visiting their

daughter, Mrs. Cbariey Shirley, bie

week.

—Mrs. Jesse Middletcn ebipped

ber bousehuia goods to Chicago last

Saturday atter spending tbe winter

iu Meatose.

—See thoge light silk bate at only

30 cents at Menizers.

—You can get a Stewart Hand

Horn for $3.90 at the Motor Shop,

Siturday, May Ist. J. C. Kany,

Proprietor.

—Bire. Geo. A. Cook directe us

to cbange the address of her paper

trom Burket to Wareaw, 940 Ciark

street.

—Dennis Jones of South Bend

ud Esco Jones of Ohio, were visit

pg their father, Elvab Jones, over

—A correspondent from Etna

Green eaye: “Mrs, Stacy Rockhill

and Mre. Laura Cox spent Monday

bere with friends.”

—T. P. McCrea of Ft. Wayne

spent the past week witb hie brother-

inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Whetetone.

—Mrs. Mervil Smith visited a few

days the past week with ber parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Switzer, ip

—A correaponden from Tippe

cance says: ‘‘W. A, Hardesty and

wife speat Sunday with George

Mollenbour and family at Mentone.”

—Rev. Leslie Winslow from

Liberty Mills was a guest at the

Methodist parsonage over ‘Sunda
and preache Sunday evening at the

charch.

—Muss Mildred Jones bas retarn-

ed home froma three weeks visit

with ber brother Charles E, Jones

at Gutman, Ohio, Her brother ac

companie her hom for a few daye
visit.

—Meo’s and boys silk shirte $1

each at Mentzers.

—The town schools close next

week on Friday and the baccalan

Teate sermon will be preache by

Rev, Grinnell at the M.E. church

on Sunday following.
—sam Goed and daughters, Kath

and Kuby, of near Argos, and Mrs,

Giade Soyder of Warsaw were

visitors at the Jobn Entsminger

home last Sunday.

—A. E Maye of Burket was do-

ing business in Mentone Satarday.
He is one of those substantial citi-

zens whose pleasant face everybody

is gla to greet. -

—The Silver Lake Record says

Arneberger were over from Mentone

Sanday visiting with gentleme
friends.”

é

—Dave Ellsworth bas moved into

E. T. Jobnson’s property on west

Jackeon etreet, and George Ralston,

who was burned out, has taken

refuge in the Ellsworth house,

—Mus. Harry Burden entertained

last Sunday for dinner the
i

ato

“Tbe Misses Irene Lyon and Lois} §

| Kizer’s

f} New Cabbag

Fanc Hot Hous Leaf Lettuce

Fancy Long Radis.es

€ Fancy Gree Onions

{ Nice Bright Grape Fruit

- Fancy N. Y. Baldwin apple
Sun Kissed Oranges
Fancy Bright Bananas

3 qts Onion sets 10c

Coal Oil 8c per gallo
KIZER’S GROCERY Pbone «

Grocery

—Anto dusters at Mentzere.

—Word comes to us that Mra. W.

T. Baker ie still in the hospital at

the Soldier&# home at Lafayette,

but it is hoped that she wil soor be

able to be brought to her home in

Mentone where she expects to spen
the summer,

—Not fer years has there beeo

eueb a fine proepect for fruit of all

kinds, except peache Apple,

pear, cherry and plum treeg are

loaded with most luxuriant bloom,

and nothing but a late frost can

spoil the chance for a bountiful

crop.
~

_ i. O. Mentzer and family
Forded oyer to F:. Wayne Sanday

to see his father who is still taking

treatment there in the buspital. He

reporte him on the mend. P. W.

ing treatment there is reporte yery

|much improved.
a

—S, M. Smith who purchase the

C. W. Shafer property on south

Franklin street last summer, moved

his good from the farm: last week

and now with hie wife are.qvcupy—

ing their new home. Their coming

was delaye a couple of weeks by 3

severe attack of rheamatiem uFich

came upon Mr, Smith, and from

which be ie now recovering.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopo Lodge 403 meets every

Fuesday evening. All members

are earnestly requeste to be present
Degree work each evening.

.

Visit

ore alway welcome.

Atoxzo Buue N. G,

G. W. Ratsrox, See.

cND KIDN AN

_

BLAD TROUB
Few Doses Stops Backache,

7 RI Sc Pai
and Bladder Disorders

no longer necessary for any one to

er wit Dackaching, Kidney ‘troubl
le and urinary

ders to conten with, or be tortured

rheumatis stiff joints and its

renching pains, for the new dis-

Croxon quickly and surely ends

for the cure of such trouble

Curious

Busenburg who bas also been tak-|
}

—

ORIGI OF WAR TERMS.

Scrape of History Woven About

Arms and Munitions.

With the exception of shrapnel
named after its invextor, an Eng
lish colonel, there are very few war

s now in use which have a Brit-

ish origin.

Sword, musket, grenadier dra-

goon are all alien terms. “Grena-

dier” is generall suppose to come

from the French. The word is,

however, German birth and origi-
nally wa “grenatier, the force ow-

ing theit name to the hand grenade
with which they were armed.

The word “musket” has an Ital-

isn derivation, “moschetto,” which

was really a specie of small spar-

row hawk. In ancient times and in

the middle ages the name musket

was used to designate a small mor-

tar which threw arrows.

When gunpowde was invente a

small cannon was baptize “mus-

d later the rifle of the or-

dinary infantryman earned the

name, while the whole unit was call-

ed “musketeers.”
Both “dragoon” and “cuirassier”

come from the French. The dra-

goons had a dragon painte on their

shields, and the cuirassiers capr
a breast protection made of copper
—in French “cuivre.”

“Hussar” comes from the Hun-

garian word “husz,” which means

“twenty.” The force derived its

nami from the fact that long ago

every twentieth recruit in Hungary
a

Extra go cann peas 3 for

Salmon, med. red, Ie per can 3 for

Extra goo cannecorn:3 for

Three larg or six small ca milk

packag Crystal rice, with tumbler

Leade coffee :

Greenwich lye, 8c per can for

Sniders pork and beans, large size 2

Beach Nut pork and bean two for
f

Light. House cleanser 7 for -

—

—
is

2,
Fireston Net Prices , A

to Car Owners

—
8

11“ ee
(X vesmacs Safet Comfor

3 23:75 15.40] 270 30S
‘s Savin

19.90, 22.39 S90 4.40

|

‘o ‘2730 30.55 450 S00 Safety is built into every Fire- c

cantaxi so] s|

©

stone ‘Tire through skilled and
¢ 35.55 30.8} S95 670 careful ion; comfort

i character
:

4

¢

a,

Most Miles per Dollar
Firestone Lind’ Inciades Tires, Tubes end Accescntio for Autemebites and Matercreles:

.

J. C. KARNS
©

.

MENTONE, INDIAN
was place in one of the

regiments.
The uhlans owe their name_to:

the Turks. It comes from the Tur-

kish word “oglan,” youth.
“Sword” comes from the Polish

word “szabla” and “pistol” from the

Italian town Pistola, which was fa-

mous in the middle ages for its

arms factories. .

‘The bayonet takes its name from

the French town Bayonne, where

the inventor lived some 125 years

0.*e
“Howitzer” js derived from the

Czech word “houfinice.” a wooden

apparatus used in ancient times for

the p of throwing stones. We

meet with the word also in the Hus-

site war, in the fifteenth century,
whefe the weapon figure as “hauff-

itz. = e

The officer’s rank of major was

derived originally from the Spanis
word “mayor,” signifying great or

high.
‘Even “war” itself comes from &

foreign source, eonting down with

cause. It is en-

po

back, amt

the Italian and Spanis “guerra,”
and the French “guerre” from the

old German, “werra.”—New York

American. ~

2a Wise Girl.

“what? You&#39 going to marry Tem

Speed? Why, he&# awful!”

“What makes you think so?”

“I hear he’s been Diackballed by

“Yes, I heard so too. That sort of

husband won&#39;t- much exeuse~for

staying out ‘ights, will he?’—Cleve-

gueste: Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Young
of Warsaw, Jobn Burden of Bourbon,

Mre. Emma Jefferies and Mise Ina,

Paimer of Mextone. 5

—Jamee P. Dolan of Syracus

of Wareaw for the Chronicle Bldg.
in. Marion. .

‘Fhe deal represents

$35,000 and was made by the Laara

Snodgrase- agency.

—Men’e and bos silk shirts $1

hae trade bie 190 acre farm nort j-

each at Mentzere

f
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At Cla
NOW IS THE TIME TO PAINT

|

Wer- coeli reme

ypoo Win

and

broth

:

logical— th longer you Je it | es a Set oe 8

SIX New 1916 Styl :

al it will
req WES] Coxe na bee

:

.

:.
{

ut forest rate that insmre pare

Miss Ruth Brant made the com- =
=

: z
.

few

mon school examination, ebe ha re-
The wood is drying out, fastcr perhaps than | ae Vine of best Watches,

‘

.

tarned from north of Atwood. you have any idea—and after a while it will
S SL Ses:

3
5

pect

Homer Bice and wife and Mies} conic paint
li

2

i f up-to-

Edna Tom visited Josiab Brant’s,
=e f Hike = spange Renae Be Reo ce

Arrived Satyrda Evening. Sunday, in their new epring wagon. Beside you will fird tha: the lumber has:

—

RED CROSS DRUG STORE.

One CAR LOAD Latest
checked and the checks aro ‘tere fer ail time. Mentone, Ind,

JWhite Oak.
Unfortunately they have no cash value. i

+ MAXWELLS (See sec Capi Cit Pai |
Sunday with Bert Basenburg and

; Car Load (unloadin Tuesday) Latest family.
weic &lt;Kesl and family. apent

‘will&#39;sav you many dcilars to say nothing of |

Styl White Gear Buggie Sanday afternoon with Wallace| the added beauty and increased value to your ‘Pa Hang
Hibdschman aud yife. ‘property.

We pay no rent, we do not split profits. Wecan Fred Burenborg and family visit-| ‘We have an interesting pain proposition and
|

give you better prices on Buggies than we could ed Sunday with Graft Barbe and
+

ng par propo!
.

= g

eve Foy do were we paying rent We can surprise family acer Piymonti
can save you monev right-from the start. An Painti

you on prices and quality. Come to Claypool and Mre, Koy Maxwell and Mise Ruth CAPITOL. CITY PAINT is Sold by -
{*

see all the latest in buggies. If you live at a distance Meredith were Rochester callere laet

‘Time is here and

call us up and we will send a Ford for you. We Wednesday. * B U & JON
.

willreturn you witha m purchase and if yo do qqMre. Suean Selb from Tacoma, a

E We are read to do

not care to buy we will return you to your ome Washington, visited a few day lat
&a

}
|g,

Our prices will surprise you for ttere is nothing add- week with h neice, Mre, Joe Bybee Mentone . :

India ai
first class work for

Ae tian avood the
James Myere, wife and d een ee you.

-

All work guar-

ed for rent or split profits. We sell at actual cost

Nellie, and Wm Grass took dinner

Sunda with David Busenburg and

anteed.

SB, Whittenberge (ise sure&quot;

Sarbe & Walktest of 25 years wear.

Sasan Selby visited friends in R SAL vy

Rochester Saturday and took dinner

FO 5 B
Mentone, Ind.

with Jack Irwin and wate.
Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgere

Chere ES

Earl Kesler and daughter, Garnet, Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer j. F. Warren
|

epent a few day last week with W.

S. Enteminger and family.

Y. B Darr and family visited Owe

Darr and {amily Sunaa CA

MENTONE 5

LUMBER Co. j)-8=0n yn

| J. W. Byer and amily have moved

to Rochester.

, rey
:

Orbra Bryant of Macy spent Sam-| yt
¢

:

oe A RASBIONA SYST

General Building Material, Lumber, day with Marjerie Jones.
* an — “ an si

2

Ul ame

| Dar th reat 19i2no a fialur

:

~

.

°
%

E

ory Kin o near Talma cal
‘wet matism, Cancer,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cement and Coal 3| 2 as wie Sunday

|

95 friends at thie place Sunday.
Zee \on Nevereal

gueete 1ppy wife.

5

Mre, Chas Pouleon spent last

Thareday in Akron visiting relatives

Chas, Walker of Plymouth visit-

ed over Sanday with Quincy Cram

and wife.

Miss Blanche Barr ie nureing &

eore band the result of a burn.

,

Mies Ruth Barr of Rochester

We also give the Lowest spent Sunday with her parents.
Cortis Guising and family took

.

* ~

Frant Coplen bai the miefortune

Price an best in all grade of cutting bie footone day last week. |Sonday dinner with Mre. Geo. Vaa-

of Material. Call and see,
Wm, Deamer and wife spent] gandy.

Sunday with W. H. Baugber and

family.

To buy your wall paper be-

David Kameey and wife visited} fore ‘the rush is on

over Sunday with their cbildreo in -

Mre. Walter Bell and zon ot War-| Etkhart.

Mentone Lumber C aa visiting Poke Starner.aud) wre Chas. Urechel and eon Dos,

are spendin the week with relatives

Hanson Imler and wile of Logan-}at Cromwell.

sport vinted 8. ¥. Grove and family| Wr. and P. A. Cooper of Ham- :

; ¥
tast Sunday. mond spent the week end with

it
Miss Geneva Fenstermaker re-| relatives here.

=

tursed to ber home in Fulton after

a weeks visit with Ora Horn and

“

:

I make the Lighest Runpmg and

Jacob Grace and wife visited Strongest FARM. WAGON in the

Josep Jobnson and family near
world; and the BEST Carriage on

:

&
= family. “

Harrison Center, Sunday.
the Road.

Get On The Inside es einems| foresee)
po sles mer moses

tertsined last Sunday, Missee Eva] Wm. Crane, were Sunday guests at A nice line of colorsto se
|

Jones, Wanda Bowman, Blanche} phe Mire. Frank Frory home.
lect from in Floor Paints, HARRY ORAM,

3
and Grace Coplen- Mice Lena Cooper of Hammond Flat Wall Paints, Oil Paints

|

wars«w. West of Co urt Hors

ame rice i Keeler = Bea ‘way a week end guest of her grand- eee a Foor |

%

Starke county visit the jormer’s, ats, Wm Allen and wife.
arnishes, Varnish

_

sister, Mre. Chris North and family ie Jennie Step and Mre.

i In
RH E UMA Tie

On Jan. 20th we boug very heavy in metal products as we
last Monday Lendelt Staley of Plymoath took

|

ERS

thot that the outlook was that it was going to go up.
The Epworth League will give dinner with Chas. Elhott and wife,

their monthly social at the hom of| Friday.

The spelte market is normal at 4} cents per Ib. It is now
Main Deamer Frida evenieg, April} a. S. Shelley and «ile of Nes

selling at 10} cents as you can eee for yoursel if you watch 30. Everybod invited. Paris and Mr. and Mrs. Bowers of

the market. This spelter is used im the war zone to harden Geo. Starner is om the sick list} Mishawaka were Sunday quests of

copper, that je the reason of the big advance san 1s almost Main Deamer and family
|

and) J@o Uriche! and wife. °

Ss

cetain to stay up until after the war is over.
Mise Caddy Griffis took Sunda Foster Jones and wife ofMentone,

:

dinner with Wm, Fore and family. Jobo -Kalmbacher and family and

We will sell our product at the old price antil what we 6
Don Coplen of Taima and Mre, Wm.

have ie ueed up. To plac your order for roofing, spoutin Tippecano :

Allen took ae dinner with

ete. and take advantage of our foresight. :

ee :

Damiel Phebas family.

en eget Sheena a7

a oo

home Batarday from Golt. Mo-

8 fe with Otis Fielde and wife.
:

weeks helping care for ber snother,

alarie Pyle wae a week en gaest Mire: Jube Sproct, who ie gaite UI



A PRACTICAL MAN.

“A long-haired poet will read from

fis own works at the town hall to

night.”
“What&#39 the idea?™

“The proceeds will go to charity.

Nearly every woman in town has

promised to attend and all the mar-

ried women have promised to bring

thetr husbands.”

“Confound the luck!

_

I guess

wife counts on taking me along.”
“You don’t seem enthusiastic.”

“I&#39 not. I give according to my

means, but don’t believe in using

charity as an excuse to encourage &

wong-haired poet.”
&

my

Stern Fate.

First Soldier—Well, your friends

have looked after you chaps all rigbt.

and no mistake—furlined tunics, fur

tined puttees, waterproof boots. with

inch and three-quarter soles; guatskin

coats. Why, what are you looking se

glum about?

Others— got our marching oF

jets. We sail tomorrow for India.—

London Opinion.

Suspicion.

“They&#39; elected me a

afficer of our association,”

busy man.

That shows you are popular.” com

nemted his wife

* not. They are planning to

raise be they are look

ng for someone ¥ was already 80

appopular that he won&#3 mind the crit:

In the Sanctum.

The editor called bis staff about

him

“Mates.” quoth he, “listen. I&#3

liscovered a poetical rara avis. which

is Irish for ninth wonder. He&#3 writ:

ten a whole poem and never once

used ‘dank in place of “damp.
“

Whereupon the sporting editor re-

signed ip

abways think of all

s | have s during

at night
doesn&#39;

To Be Sure.

“You say that in politics what was

good enough for your grandfather ts

food enough for you, but you are not

consistent.

“Why no!

Hecause, on the same principle, you

ought to be willing to wear the same

kind of hat your grandfather wore.”

Choice Edintes.

k of the temptation the poor

exposed to every hour of its

Rich and Poor.

‘ou must remember Miss Panks—

;
she’s engaged to Jack Cad-

ley.~
“Oh, the poor girl!”

Rather Spiteful.
Mrs. Crawford—Has she really as

good a memory as she claims?

Mrs. Crabshaw—Only for certain

things. She can remember if one has

had a hat made over or a skirt turned.

“Nearly all. She made a few pet
reservations to jump on me

when things get dull”

_An-Auto Flend.
“ understand that Chugsforth will

have ta give up his wife or his auter |”

mobile, as he can’t afford both.”
aa eeseparation ?=

“So you know what he has decided

to do?”

“Not yet. but. know Chngsforth.
He can’t live without his car.

tare, and it. shows
-

baleng which the.”

There is no com]

ornamentation. Naturally,
| designer.

Her Incentive. |

usuatly simpler :

“It&#3 almost certain that shel ma when the Americal s

ry that good-for-nothing chap.” } goes to copy them.
“Has the engagement been &am One of the welLknown

nounced?” =

au

orting
ef

;aue im houses.
But they&# get married. .ji4 ae it was no os

“What makes you think so?”

“Her mother and father have both

|

||

started to“knock him.” S _afternoos’ ant aa

‘ednesday morning was too difficult
{

to contemplate now.

=

_

The fashion’ for. putting
|

|

edge everywhere has gained
fa

portance, and when there are yards
and yards of it on one frock time

must be allowed for such work

|

And
l

yet this. trick of patting the tiny

pointed edge instead of a hem con-

tributes to the seeming simplicity. of

a frock.
5

Jet is used in quantities; as every-

me expected. Jenny likes it well and

puts it under-tulle more than she

oes over it. There is a strong feel-

{img for the styles of 1840 dnd 1870.

|

both of which call for quantities of

=

tt

MADE. HIM COME ALONG.

_
dearie, don’t you think

c i this new fat! hat?

Hubby—Well. if you did wouldn&#39;t

hesitate a moment in buying it. |

True.

the days may be,

you and me

dured. sir.

a i

What Are We Coming To?

“Why should a wellJressed woman |

call a rage
5

a ‘mercenary

wretch? Th 5

“It’s this way. She&#3 suffragette
s to hire a man to carry al

suffrage banrer. The tramp says he}
won&#39;t take the job for less than $1.50)

an Nour because personally. he&# op

posed to votes for women.”

ee
Subtle Flattery.

“Young man, did you kiss my daugh-

ter in the hall last night?
“I thought @id,& said the young

man, who was a quick thinker, “but

ally you look so young that can’t

tell you and your, daughter

N made a mistake—&quot;

But the impending lecture was head.

—Louisville Courier-Journal,

Chiffon, Which May Be Combined

With the Most Tailored of Street

Sults, or Used to tend & Festive

i

- -

Mtost Economical of Any Blouse ts

Embreidered on White Chiffon, and

Red Embroidery.

really

always

and artificial Rowers. Often the

ae lietter is used under the former or to

Toathtul “samen |foop it up inte the festoens which the

husband ever He too») ¢ France liked. That 1840

with ite straightyou?

Never.”

“How do you know?”

He tel that I do not look a day”

older than I did when he married me,

n if he doesn&#39; lie about that don&#3

would about less important

ww her lovely neck end shoulders.

s
used by Caillot as well as by other

ak
s also the medieval decéllet-

thin! is cut im a straight Hane

y ng Cherutt and some

?

wers elmost discard the

jeep decottete line and. bring the

trocks well up on the chest. The

square front with the high back. is

smart. ‘

Flamson—He hasn&#39;t. He&# a aude,
;
Ahen ee in 2

Si ‘ra dr
T

Tho tDings AFF ouses sent over the neck. which, fs

area : opened in a V in front, outlined by

Not Toys.
Umson downtown to-

seks, a rattlebox,

some slelg and a ‘popgun.
didn’t know he had a baby.

take a stationery.
it may be made

ich end should be made to

center line
A

bound with leather glued in place:
Corner pieces should also be cut and

glued into place. These eam be fancl-

fully cut with an eyelet punch, and

with the assistance of a pairof mani-

cure scissors many aftistic can

be. produced. .For the holder use a

Piece of teather of any color,

say fifteen by thirty ihehe square.

Fold ‘the ends toward the center and
crease along the folded edges, after

which -fit the pasteboard to what will

be the bottom of the folder.

Make the Wining, but before attach-

ing it stitch two satin pockets on eaah

end, which will be folded under with

the overlapped corners. Bind the

edges-in any preférred style.

monogram is desired cut the initials

with a small eyelet punch and place

satin back of it, This should be shown

on one Of the overlapped pieces.

If you care to furnish the folder

with writing equipment fill the pock-

ety with stationery and add a black

pevholder and lead jpencil.

WHAT FASHION HAS CHANGE

Silhouette of Skirt Most Noticeable—

Modification of Clinging Oraperies
ls Most Apparent.

— Engtich Champion Angus Cow.

‘The first haif of the milk drawn may

not contain more than half as. much

fat as the latter half; the cow may

have some slight sickness; some of

Her delicate nervous functions may

be deranged temporarily; extremes

of weather, undue exposure, excite
ment, may all influence the -yield-of
milk and the test. Hence it is clear

that the sensible way to judge a

cow&#3 performance is mot by any one

test or weight, but rather on ber

A colt,

= he most radical change is in the sil

hotette of the skirt. From the narrow

clitging skirt of last year to the wide

narmng, circular model of today is a

ong step, both figuratively and literal
ly. The change, nevertheless, is not

so difficult as it may appear at first

sight. For example, the Tong tunic!

skirt can be charmingly disguised and
;

renovated. by the addition of a-wide
band of embroidery or of goods of;

seme contrasting color at the hem;

This band will give tunics the neces-

sary length azid flare of the new Skirts.

The draped skirt often has init ma

terial enough to be entirely recut, or

it may be lengthened from the waist

by the addition of a new, wide girdle

or yoke attached to the fullest part: | owners for inteiligent handling.

For the most scant and clinging of ———

last year’s skirts only one renovation

is possible, but it is a charming one.
DEPTH FO COVERIN SEED

Using the skirt as a foundation, build
=

on this a series of ruifles or flounces, | Qua orHal Ss meas
or veil it with

a

frill, flaring overskirt. Sea Like Biante:
.

Dark Blue Patent Leather. ‘Too mueh.stress cannot be laid up-

Leaping from philosophy to detail; on eovering seed properly. We are

there Was never such a fashion for very apt to cover too deeply. As a

patent leather as now. It has been! gereral rule the smaller the seed, the

brought out in dark blue, an absolute
| jignter should be the cover. Onions,

innovation. Belts, collar and cuffs} squashes, parsnips and lima ‘beats, or

hems to street suits, pockets and! such plants that push up the shells

many other accessories are fashioned
|

of the seed itself, find it dificult to!

of it. force their way through a very great

Khaki colored serge and gabardine | gepth of earth after it is packed ddwn

are in favor, more so than the khaki! py rains. A quarter or half an inch

itself, Short jackets that have huge at-most is quite sufficient covering

pockets above and below the belt, fas-| for these seeds. Care ahould be exer-

tened over with a pointed flap and aj gised to see that lumps-of earth are

brass button, are‘ made by all the! not left over them.

tailors. And as for military buttons

there is no end of insignia on them,

though, of course, the proper one, used

by the allied armies, is not permitted.

net

xive necessary information. Cows.

have individuality, which is worth

studying so that they may repay their

|FROC OF COLORE LINEN

i Charming Models Are Being Shown,

Made Up in Variety of Styles
That Seems Endless._

Linen frocks of more or less sever-

i
ity are made up in the very soft linen

{and in lovely colors. Very frequently
the Mnen is used only for a skirt and

‘am overblouse of some kind, while. the

long-sleeved underbody is of finest

\
cotton voile or sheerest white linen.

Russian blouse lines reappear insist-
ently in these overblouses and in- silk

Mary—Be youse goin’ ter marry
:

George—Yes, why? ‘

Mary—Well. tought it wuz on&#3
Tight dat I tell yer she has got a ter

rible temper. She just licked me fer

tellin’ dad I saw youse ‘kiss her. *

His First Case.

The young attorney had hung

‘out his shingle but a week before, and

PICOT WITH RIBBON VELVET
ing for long rows is muich les} than

that needed for short ones-

SOME GO INCUBATO AID &#

cloth wrung cut of hot water, if they —

are in the incubator, beginuing at the

fifteenth day. If under the hen, dip
them in warm water.

SELECTIN SITE FOR GARDE

if Possible Locate Vegetable Patch on

Sloping Ground—Plow Soll Fully
Six Inches Deep.

“It is much better to have the fruit

garden separate from. the vegetable
garden, if one’is able-to do so, if

for no other reason than the trees

and bushes are liable to be broken

in cultivating among the garden *
~

‘crops.
Locate the vegetable garden, if pos-

‘sible, on. sloping ground, fully ex-

posed to the sum. A warm, wet’

sheltered location may be planted

proper!
a

furnish a full supply of vegetables.
—

Plant crops the full length of the

garden; for horse
&l

the rows
shovid b marked off three feet apart
for -hand culture with garden plow,
run the rows 15 to 20 feet apart.

the ground deeply plowed
fully six inches deep Plow as soon

as the ground is dry enough to erum-
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Now Does Her Own Work.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble C8mpoun Help Her.

“&lt; am enjoying bet-

Ihave for twel

years. When I be-

gan to take Lydia E.

Pinkham&#3 Vegeta:
ble Compound
could not situp. I

} bad female troubles

Mother of Nine Is Cleare in Ex-

traordinary Marriage in

North Carolina.

ELOPE 2 YEAR AG

“Told Friends They Were Married Ac

cording to South Carolina Law—

Honored and Respected by

Their Friends.

Salisbury, N. C—A most extraordt

nary death bed marriage was solemn

ized—-that the word—et Woodleat,

N Usually such marriages take

place when one or other of a young

Aud loving pair, who have plighted

their troth, is about to pass Into the

unknown. After guch a marriage the

one leit feels a firmer, if invisible

bond to the one who has departed.

and for the lasteight
j months I have

worked for other

I cannot praise Lydia E

Compound enoughwomen, too.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
for know I never would have been as

well if had not taken it and I recom-

mend it to suffering women.&qu

Daughter Helped Also.

ter when she
1] gave it to my daugh

se wnicyear
om Sh yee Just before she breathed her last

‘could not sep nights. Now she \ook
: a oe eee cin

so healthy that eve the doctor speaks had been man an wite for

Introducing the Spearmen!

O it. Yo can publish thisetter if ¥O3

|

twenty years. Dwelling cceiner nare&#

ie eo WWMAN. 1615.10

|

Fine nin children ba blessed them

S YEAHS TH

.

E

Bat knowing she had only a short}
‘ &l

sugec s S

n continu to suffer

|

time to live Mrs, Gibbons yearned 10 for the kiddies — and oe
]

and drag outasickly,

|

free her soul of its stain, to clear her |

zs

e

|

»

conscience and, least ‘ legiti- |
If:

fourths

of

t

joy

living, when they Ae aa Gi ae. was yoursell, its
|

great

aoe a co ja E. Pinkham’s jug and remorseful, insta complied benefits to teeth,
“ with her request

wii

If you have the slightest doubt Beginning o Romance.

+

Be

ett SOyaye MeeeMeest owe Gay
aad Mi Lath were

breath, appetite and

bleC pou will help youwrit®

—

weethearts t

5

he
° .

:
°

eit Pinkham Medicine.

|

T cctysti th

a di . eanli-

(conti ce ere tor nde

|

omenafve the eo & ae att’
gestion; its ¢

\
;

-yice, Your letfer will be opened, n
‘They “eloped” t Sou hi

\

3

Pai and neuere teva oma Caeelak 2 ce days i Was
ness and wholesome-

:

and held in strict confidence. not
|

s
+ +

eens
ibe

ness in the air-tight ;

:

]

Don’t Persecute wif
tives and friends |

P

You ought to see the merry antics

e ey baa en mari Te 0
sealed packages; its of these little men—28 pages, litho- d

cordance wi South Carolina law.
|

i

:

Miiored them, everybody | two different and
graphed in handsome colors Fun

ae

for the gir
ee

i

for grown-ups and children. .
Send

of pre

tqe es

delicious flavors—and

=|

preuts—|

.

* postal today for your copy!

S edueated their c

the gift coupons too: SAV WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO.

ut them up to be

THEM 1221 Moener Building Chicege,
502

cc

Pon ( B i
e

H

re
Vip faili Bs ringing ~

unsnin o e Darnes ay

Sie na Indigesti av saillin:
:

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. apeilall
per eer O ee

oy,

ee
SS

ne
ee

Se
ge

eee

Genuine must bear Signature ape ae S ee ae th

|

ote Sunday in May. Pleasant Prospect.
Of Course Not.

X Roland for an Oliver.

soon,
s

ae
The American Humane association, Countryman (buying & cigar)—1 Bill—Do you carry any lite insur-/ Manager--i say, can we get any”

C [a ee a federation of societies and individu-

|

hope this isn’t one o those weeds that ance
| thing like «&g real doctor in this jay

o OD

EL

le}
als for ti pepre cme: es out in no time at all. I want a| Jill—Not on your life!—Yonkers |rown to attend a sick actor?

&gt;

quests clergymen of all denomina! ions | gi Jong smoke.

|

states Village Inhabitant—Sure. Just 60

WOTH GRAY’ SWEE \| {

through the country to cues Tobacconist  (impressively}—Mine

j

_
to tha, corner grocery. You&#3 find

es

POWGE FO CHILDR
| Sun Mas 23, as Humane Sunday, | friendt, dat cigar will last till yo vas) & lot of sympathy is wasted on un-|a man there who&#3 all

i

Relieve _Feverishness.

calling attention to the need for pro sick of it.
der dogs and henpecked husbands. hams.

c

tection for suffering and helpless chil: —

—

eoee

ee

Se

dren, and also for unfortunate ani |

|| fatal flirtation is one that ends at| It is better to hold you job by work

m ace eean ice

BLOO NGTO WOMA the marriage altar.
[than pu but a ‘pul will help some.

r. W tillman, president of

—_—_—
—

a
=

the association, Albany, N.Y, will] THANK MR MAY
»

beady

of

Deathbed Marriage.

ssged the thoug

preyed upon her mind

gnawed her cou

The

arrisge

more,Torturing Twinges
isrheumatism she could conceal the secr

akened kidneys. When

fail to clear the blood
ad calling her clo

|
the aci forms into

red to her: |

like bits of broken glass in
into the presence of

t make a confession

We, my dear husband aad |.

will die happy
lam

s, Joints and on the nerve

nes. Doan&#39 Kidney Pills have

‘od thousands of rheumatic cases,

sciatica, gravel, neuralgta

ry disorders

An Indiana Case
ch, 0

were never married.

if he will marry me—if, at last,

ris lawful wife.”

“Poor dear,” said the friend strok

ng Mrs. Gibbons’ forehead soothing:

ly. “Her mind ts wandering. She has

been married for twenty years,” and

the friend told Gibbons, adding, “I&#3

afraid she will not live unt{l morn-

ing.”
“

“Her not wandering.”

sobbed Gibbons. “She speaks the

truth. We were never married

could not have loved her more if we

had been married a thousand times.

mind 1s

ed
took Dean&#39;

[ could not have tried harder to make

hey. Fits.) Tao *

her happy. So her wish shalt be

Boxes made a permanent cure. granted. W

senger was dispatched for a clergy:

man; two of Gibbons’ friends speed:

a in an automobile to Salisbury and

secured license. As the

minister D

that made her &

smiled happily, circled her husbands

neck with her wasted arms and whis-

pered:
“My husband, my own, true hus-

band—at last.

Soon, stilt smiling, she ceased to

| breathe.

“High Ta

send literature to all pe!

ed in the work of humane societies.

Because Free From Dandruff, Itching,
| ind.

May be brought about by 5

with

touches of Cuticura Ointment to spots

ch

Tre these supercreamy emollients it| “Your medicine did me a world of

you have any hair or scalp trouble. |

i.

e taken your treatment | ture.

Sample each free by mail with Book.| and believe it has cured me, and
1 14) Ameri toris!

Adar teard, Cutie MEY,
have told all my friends about it, |

Last year (19 merican motorists

jose, bantea

a

Cae aie oreg so thankf used 6,929,614 gallons of POLARINE

—2303 carloads! Conclusive
Boston. Sold everywhere —Adv.

Bcb__So she&#3 rejected you agein? | intestinal allment Eat as much and

Ned_Yes—worse luck
inteSever you like. No more distress

|}

using PO! ‘

oot

Rte eating, pressure of gas in the ate

Bob—Ob, I don&#3 know!—Judge.

|

Somach and around the heart. Get ont
Buy it in barrels or balf bar-

ft
:

_

|

bottle of your druggist now and try it rels andcut down up-keep cost.

Riches have wings. but they don&# on an absolute guarantee If not Ate; You can make a big saving.

eem to have any tail that you can put

|

factory money oil be returned—Adv. POLARIN is made

alt on.

by the Standard Oi1Com-

report

sand of

lobby of

at New York.

|

EE
FS ‘W have published

a unique little boo&amp;f

“WRIGLEY’S MOTHER Goose”

rsons interest:

Mrs. Homer Sexton ‘Tells Friends

About Use of Wonderful
Treatment.

olarine

You Alway Have That Film of Oil

Lubrication begins the instant the motor starts if

you use POLARINE.
POLARINE flows at zero, and maintains the cor-

rect lubricating body at any motor spee or tempera-

HATHI LOVELY
cs. Homer Sexton of Bloomington,

Teuffered from digestive and stom:

ach disorders for a long time. She

sen a to find relief, but it seemed a

5

hampoos

|

jong w off—until she tried Mayr’

Catienra, Soap preceded bY Wonélerful Remedy.

‘The first dose ve

‘Gandruff, itching and irritation. A started SE ene
ean, healthy scalp meane good bair.

|

wrote:

Irritation and Dryness.

her relief and

to health. She

Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives per-

| manent results for stomach, liver and evidence that drivers get service

A Dou
‘

and save motoring trouble by

Cheaper Plan.

“1 gee,” said the man who reads.

“that to bring sleep to insomnia vic-

tims an English woman has invented

to flow water or medi-

Poe

Steals Bernhardt Painting.

‘An oll painting by Sarah Bernhardt.

ed to be valued at several thot-| gn apparatua

|

dollars, was stolén trom the

|

cated liquids ‘on the forehead gently

the Punch and Judy theater| until the desired result ie attained.

What do you think of that, Pat

French actress| Sure, I think it would be cheaper t

Charles Hop-| turn the hose on “em.”

ater, when be

‘The picture 8| porwr VISIT THR CALIFORNIA EX-

POSITIONS Without 2, supply of Allen&#39 Foot-

powder to be ‘shakes into the

The canvas by the

had been presente to

kins, owner of th thei

was a student at Yale.

that of a dog viewing city scene. The

artist oddly carried the dog’s tail from

trons

very much

the wall near the box office.
Deduced.

|

=

Irene has her
“| suppose, after all,

faults”
“So you don&# love her any more.

eh?’— Ledger.

aoe

American Histertans.

The most eminent living bistorians

of American history include James

rd Rhodes Henry ‘Adams, Frederick

‘L. Osgood, WilHam
J. Turner, Herbert

A Albert. Bushnell’ Hart. |

John Bach McMester, J. W. Burgess.

4 Charles A.
James Schouler,

Beard,
————_——__

New Move Against Stumps.

Because boring stumps preparatory
in an arduou task ap tr;

devised an auger driven by

gasoline engine,

to

ventor has

‘a portabl

Hear my voice; ye wives of Lamech,

speech for have
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DEAT I THEI WORK
——&quot;

Dangers That Beset Those Who Toil

In Alkali Factories.

Do you like your work?

When you are inclined to ‘be dis-

contented with it think of the alkali

workers. They die b inches from

the moment they enter the fac-
i Things are not so bad now

nt

tories. in;

were, but they are bad

ishVarnishes

known as the “black F
The beaut and

nt in chemical works durabilit of the

b op “ can ar used.| J Interior finish de- ?

he splashing of this caustic sends}

drops of the burning fivid  iying
pen much upon

through the air, A drop falling) the char and

upon naked flesh causes a bad burn.
|

i ar-

A drop in the eye will blind it for i a tyo t °
ever if the stuff is not

nish you use. ou.

within a few seconds. iM can be sure of |

iit iace ash worker in a Wels # securin the beau- |

tifal effect that
i last, if you get

enoug stil.

In what is

alkali factory, toiling at the caustic)

pots, received an invisible globul |
of this deadl spray in hi eye.

There was no water at hand with!

which to wash out the caustic. It

seemed that he must— go

blind. But one of his mates seized

on the injured man, who was quite}
frantic with pain, lifted his eye

with forefinge an thumb and

his tongue -d out the caustic.

He burned his tongue badly, but he
saved the other poor fellow’s sight.

‘Another of the dangers that be-

eet the alkali worker—and the worst

of them all—is poisonin b chlo-

rine acid gas. This gas, which

comes off the lime in “thin greeny

fumes, is known to the men and

joke about as “Roger.” A full in-

draft of the gas killa a man in an

hour.—Pearson’s Weekly.

VARNI
Learn the difference

jj

befor you decorate
| —not after it is too

late. Experienc in

the great Ohio floods

of 1913—the severest

test varnish could

have— that

“Little Blue Flag”
Varnishesare remark-

—_——

Strange Chinese Beliefs.

Among the many extraordinary |

customs af the Chinese is that of

banding years together in groups}

of twelve, called “eycles,” and nam-,

ing each year of the series after
some animal.

of a new cycl is the year of the
rat, the second the year of the ox,

the third the year of the tiger. Ev
ery Chinese born in the year of the}

_

rat helongs to the order of the Rat,|

and so ou. The animal class of]
Chinese man and woman is)

corded and is held to be of}

yreat importance in foretelling the
future. Another curious fact about;

the Chinese reckoning of time is
that in the celestial empire & child}

ja held to be one year old as soon |
aa it is bors, With the absurd su-!

erstition &lt; dear to the oriental!

mind, a bab boy i

cn a girl’s name

ihe evil spirit ly

an objectionab habit of making|
it as hard as possibl to rear a male!
child successfull

|
qualities

| and ‘‘cleanability.””

MENTONE

Hardw
COMPANY

Why Roquefort ls Strong.

Roquefort cheese geta its sharp

|
favor from caproic, caprylic and

A Napoleon Story.

One day at breakfast wher. as capric ecids and their salte, which oe

we fice the case, Talma had been paar Se ios _
admitted to see Emperor Napoleo |

the young Napoleon was brought to| Pentciltiam roquefortl, These acids

his father. ‘T emperor took the| have a peppery teste.

child on his knee, and, far from}

carressing, amused himself by slap
ping him, though not 60 as to hurt
-him; then, turning to Talma, he

change is caused by a microbe called

said:
“Talma, tell me what am do-

ing.”
&quot;Ta as may be suppose did

not know what to say.

“You de not see it,” continued |

the emperor. “I am_ slapping |
king.” “Momoirs of Mme. de Re-

musat

eto tntes

°

Sree

That is Correct in

Byron at Ostend.
Large Assortment.

At one time Ostend was a great

fortress looking out over the North

sea through her menacing loophol

upon the sails of vikings. A cen-

tary ago Byron made his memora-

ble flight not from, but to S|

04s

¢

°

‘oee
rate *e

Qoee

°

Moageodeet

o
in terror of vandal bailiffs, who were

laying seige to his mansion in Pic-

cadilly. The poct made the journey
to Dover in his magnificen £500

coach, but had to wait until a storm

abated before the mail packe felt

it safe to set sail. That Byron was}

far from seasickness in his crossing

“Childe Harold&# Pilgrimage testi-|

fies —London Standard.

Wonderful Musical Memory.

ir John Stainer had a wonderful

musical memory. It was put to the}

test once at the Crysta palac when

he had to pla the organ in the

“Messiah” and a folio copy, om

which alone he could see the score,

was not forthcoming. The conduc-

tor was in despair. Sir John cut

the knot by a wonderful tour de

force, playing the part faultlessly

right through and entirel from

memory, proba the only time the

“Messiah” has been eo rendered.—

London Standard.

On car just

car here Friday.
seat and colors.

eee

the styl is right,
Wild Apples.

In the Sandwich Islands the a

R has become wild, and ‘sh
foresta of trees, many acres in. ex-

tent are found in various of

‘the country. They extend from the

level of the sea fer u into the
moantain sides. It is sai that miles

of these appl forests can
i

ally be seen, and very beautifal they

e Doth when in flowe and in

re 7

Thus, the first year;

SLTPPTIIOSH

LISHSSS

SOS

SSIS

,

° INDIVIDUAL

Custom Tailoring
New Fabrics for this Season are here in

W. W. WHETSTO 3
Mentone, Ind.

re

\e

|

ik
“Smaller Wang,”
every possibl a e

to which Wang can be

Among some of the names” vil-

lage may be selected such gem as

“Bitter Water Shop,” “Lin With

the Black Eye,” “Dropped, Tooth,”
“Horse Words,” “Duck&# Nest” and,

all, “Where They Wear

What’ Becomes of the Smoke

Smoke is com of gase and

of little particle of fuel whic are

carried up the chimne by ‘guction

Knowing this, the ultimate ‘end of

smoke may be readil explaine
The fuel particle fall to the groun
of their own weigh when a g
beyon the drawing power the

chimney and gut of the eurrent of

the heated air formed in the chim-

ney flue.
‘There is a lot- of carBoni acid

gas in smoke which mixes with the

‘air and eventuall becomes food for

plants. Some other. gase which

\ gre not entirely consumed when!

they come from the chimney are

burned by the. air atill more until

they, too, become carbonic acid gas.

:

.

LILO
——REALESTATE:

&lt;&lt; Money to loan on farm nda at

5 per vent interest, five or \teo

years time. “Loan of $3,00 or over

without commission. Call or ad=

dresa Mt. Manly, Atstracter, room

a,“Lean and Trust Oo., Warsaw,

ra.
:

{FOR SALE—The following property
ghu be sol i: S-room house with bath,

fumace and gas. Price 37850 6-

room house, water and gas, price

$1700, located one-half block north

of.court house. Address J. box 165,

-Wareaw, Ind.

For Bargains in

FA LAN AN
CIT PROP

Stop andsee me. Office one door

weat of Postoffice. I also write Life

and Fire Insurance;

©

represent

Western Reserva Life, and Royal

and Hartford Fire Companies.

J.O. HARRIS
Mentone, Ind.,—Phone No. 1.

PHILL & SPRA

— Blade.

‘The Watc on the Rhine.

In 1840 when Max Schnecke
burger, then, it is said a droggiet’s
assistant.in Berne, wrote“Die Wacht

am Rhein,” Germany was expectin
an attack by France. The verses,

which appeare in a. sfnall volume

with others of « similar nature, at-

tracted little notice. The author

died in 1849 unknown, and little

dreaming that twenty years later,

when the war with France did come,

his song, set to stirring music by

Karl Wilhelm, would become the

national anthem. — Youth’s Com-

panio
Broad Brimmed Hats.

Toward the end of the thirteenth

century big broad brimmed hats

were fashionable in Austria. They

were of such huge dimensions that

a face under one of them could not

be recognized. A poem written by

Johannes Hadlaub expresses diegus
with the style and the hope that the

hats might be consign to the

Danube “so that the pretty faces of

en might once more be-
”

Teo Busy.

“well, you would marry her. Now

you can repent at Jelgure.”

“If could do that ‘wouldn&# be

kicking, but she Is 20 doggone extrav-

* agant that I don&# have any leisure.&q

Houston Post.

,

»

»

Style and Fit. The

4

4

4

°

&g
2

.

XM

Lo
-

Har Bug
uloaded. Another

The latest styl
Ifyou don’t think

as the boy who

have bough them.

Polk & Meri

Chic Boa o Trad
-~ Correspondents of

E. W,. WAGNER & CO.

Grains, Provisions, Stocks,

Cotton

WI -
WRI -

WI

Fort Wayne, -
Indiana

5&
ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

eee

W solicit your savings occount,

large or amall, which aill draw

5 per cent iuterest compound
querterly Money can be de-

posite or withdrawn at any time.

Pereone living oat of the city

can open an account with us by

office money orde or check

Noti of Administrat
Nouce is hereb -give th the

A

t

unlereigne ha bee appoint by lene lighting
™

the Clerk of the Koeciuako Cireuit |Satisaction &

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

micistrator of the estate of Rebecca

Doran late of Kosciusko county,

decease’. Said estate 1s suppos
to be avlvent, April 18, 1915:

Joun F. Bowmay,
Administrat

SS

— Get the money! Sail N

‘Fhe Big Stine
Repratera,

 

sell and satiefy or 10)

risk. Local territory open.
©

today for free Eamples and partio

uiare. Room 80 Sajma Building

Notic of Adininistrati
St. Lovie Mo. pe

Notice is hereby given that the
DADIES— 36 i eae :

undersigne has been appointe by e

aiee ae

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, ad-

minietrator of the estate of Martha

J. Bybee late of Korciasko county.

deceased. Said eatate is suppos
to be solvent. April 22, 1915.

Magion Heicuway,

Administrator.

ee
EVERY WHERE men willing to dis-

tribote circulars, samples, tack signs.

collect names, etc. No canvasing-

Continental Register, Chicago.

Election of Trustees

There will be an election of four

trustees, of the firat Baptiet church

of Mentone, Ind., on the evening

of May 6, 1915. By order_of the

church, Marion Hxrewar, Clerk,

eS

ee

FOR SAL®— so beans.

‘Sable $2.25 perbushel. Ito San Mon~

gel, Early Brown mixed $1.75 bushel.

Bags free. JAS. ‘A. JONES, RB No.

16, Alexandria, Ind. :

LEARN BARBER TRADE—Tor’s
new system, four weeks complete.

Earn~ while learning.
| TORR&#3

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

472 Weat Washington, Indianapolis,

Ina.

_
-—PROFESSIONAL

4

T, J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

J

LADIES—Work for us at home. Good

salary. No experience. No canvas e
ing. Send stunpe envelop and 10¢

(silyer) for ssmple ‘and particulars.
A. & 0. SuPPLy Co.

Box 89, Wausau, Wis.

John Sloan
aJesse B, Eschbac

Sloa & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Ccmts.

Loans
Insuraace

s& Tree.
Direct froma

neat apie och. Bein be fasts, wires hich

nie Sena

tasriee

eased ome OS

FREE. Weine to-den.cathe

|

“ FO 0, Bras, ad

——sTocK——

SATISFACT GUARANTEE
or no pay. 1 will condition a horse or

cow in 12 DAYS,

Warsaw. ind.

on their local bank. ©

INDIANA BUILDING

@ LOAN ASSOCIATION

Corner Main and Center Streets

South Bend, Ind.

———MEDICAL——
eee

WANTED Everybody suffering with

Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Ulceration,

Constipation, Bleeding, Itching,

write for free trial. Positive Pain-

Jess Pile Cure, 5. U. Tarney. Aubin

Ind-
ie

LOYAL
-

SKIN CANCER SALVE

oreoWAY GURE

State Board

Optometry
istered in County Clerk s Office

Regi

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

a&gt;

a

Th Mento A Stud
Is at Your Service

For all kinds of Photographi
work and Picture Framing:

———

My two-year- Belgian. whic

weigh 1540 will standat my barn 1

miles west of Mentone during the

Studio and View work, Groups season of 1915- . Tegms to insure $10.

indoors and out, and satisfac- wos “

Joux Swick.

tion guarante on al work. ;

Large Reunion Pictures a
A Good Horse

Specialt Andy Pointer; = Standard Bred,

Grade Stallion, weight 1180, height

CLAUD. TAYLOR Prop’r} 15+ hands, 4 years old, will stand at

ROCHES CHEMI COMP

fe 176, - Rochester, Ind

tt

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for

Chil

For

Disorders, move and

are a pleasant remed:

Bad Stomacb, Teething

druggists, 2c.

8 Olmsted, LeRoy. N. ¥-

How’s This.

ransactions :

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
-

Toledo, O

Hall&# Catarth Cure is taken intern-

the

be ith donkey?

my barn 4 miles east of Mentone.

‘Terms, to insure, $10
Bosnte Larra, Owner.

——

Who Voted?

Benjami Franklin onte discuss-

ed the prop qualificatio for

yoting in Pennsylva A man

owned a donkey of gens se Fairview Farm :

to enabl him {o vote, befor e

“

the next election the donkey died
still bav our black Perche

and the man’s vote was Tefused. |Stallion of goo bone and quality

“Now,” asked Franklin, “eho voted| Service fee $10- Also a thorough:

at the previou election, the man or| bred Hereford bull,—eervice fee

3 1.50, Would be glad to hav you

visit our barnes.
x

wa*
He Thought Them High.

“Where is your high school ?”

asked the stranger in tewn.

“Which one?” asked the pompou
looking citizen

“Why, have

high school?”
“Oh, yes; we have two ‘schools, |

= three stories high.”—‘Yonker

you more than one

Se

ml

THE GAZETTE

Jos PRINTING
DEPARTMENT

Is Equippe to do.

any kind of work

= that you may need.

-I£ you need sal bills,
stock , envelope

rr

or

Bp pe



ivwwvwwvrww
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More School Luck

Owing to the fact that some of

_ thy pupils who were to have beea

characters in the play to be given by

the High School have taken the

mumps it i thought best to post-

and

at t

ee
pone this play uotil some indefinite} 1915, aged 79 years, 8 months and

S :

date The money received for) 22 days.
‘The affair was arranged and per-) Comrade A.B. ampton, editor

Plymouth wae almost torally de-

ticket» will be refunded to thore| He leaves to mourn their loss, one} fected in regular banquet fashion. with

|

of the ‘Delpb Citizen ee and
etroyed by fire on Sunday of last

who bave purchas the eame. sister, Mrs. B. M. lount of Indiana-[all formal accessories, and the class| commander @ the department ot]
mets The, love eesumaicd

V Scuoon Pers. | one half sister, Mra. O. P.[deserves. much credit and should feel Indiana: 4. F han beeel eppalat |teeee About 8000 bush o

Winders of Arcadia, Ind.. three step-

|

well repai for their labor. ed governot of the Marion coldiace
Se deatroyed. Cause of fire

Bitten by a Dog Jeo one foster daughter anda host} ‘The guests began to arrive at 3:30! home at a salary of $8C00 a year.
pot Rpo Te was partl covered

On last Sunday morning stray
lof relatives and friends. p.m. and were shown into the main| He succeeds Govern Steele whose

bysinenrance.

dog same into Charles Heaing He was married to Mrs. Annathall. Here the decorations were in| resignation takee effect June 1. Rochest
eS

yard west of Pippecanoe and attacked Bybe April IS81. They resided | sen class colors (maroon and white) 2 eee
et

; ?
lon a farm uear Sycamore Chapel for lan ferns. At 9 o&#39; the entire Akrofi

Theropti loa Foon

-

will oceur on the 24tb.

Mb Hedinger’s dog, and hisdaugh

tron and!

Price On ¢ Dollar Per Year. scl
ee

Stepues B Coorer, son of Robert

August 9,°1835.

Bybee at Nile:

ak Marshall an Fultm Cou Ne Ou

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA MAY 6. 1915.

A Veteran at Rest

Th

Rachel Cooper, was born in Ohio

Departe this life

WW.

29,
he home. of his step- occas

gun, April

the school year was held last Friday

evening in the I. O. O. F. Hall, the

given in honor of Mentone High

School Seniors of 1915.

Junior Banquet
|

North Indiana News.

Gosh voted “dr at the option
election. Monday by 221 majority.

James Briesel a blind tiger keeper

of Syracuse is eerving 9 65 day

sentence in jail at Warsaw.

e most important social event of

jon being the Junior banquet

a

Five horses and a large lot of farm-

ter Retbel, iv attempting to drive
Bamber af vears, then moved to Meu-| including the senior faculty.) Josep Hoffman of Akron has

the intrader away, was badly bitten jrone in 1901, w here they resided until! other guests and juniors were ushered | pyrobss the Craig farm for ea770

in ber hand. An attempt was taade| two ‘years axe when his come into the banquet hall where covers} gre Wm. Clayton, Gcmaese
at

to kill tbe dog but it made tte escape
PANON NN called home,

—

Since were Inid for twenty-one To the!
ayron, di si a aes d

‘ and at last reports it had not been
en h has lived with his stepson, !txble looked beautiful, expr itl aoe

e t
W

ednenehy ee

;

captured » allace Bybee a Niles, Michigan. mildly. The colors of both classes)” cae

:

tere way evidenwethot ihe ddg,j2 We xe JEO), Mr. Cooper en were artistically blended in tti Argon
ws

i which was a large mong bound, tered the service for saving the Union. decoration. The centerpiec was 8
:

bad been hunted aud chased until it {bein one of Indiana&#3 volunteers. tall wicker basket filled with tulips,
Ben Snyde o Argos was quite

wae crazy mad and felt

the

necessity
He united with the Church of from this extended blue and yellow

badly bart by being run over by 8

°

eaten -
{Christ Syeamore, Chapel i Febra-} 3

wee |

Wagon foad of straw when the team

of puthag up a fight for its life}
Junior class

colors) ribbons to plac -

S

5

at s thine
ae my content

eee leet Hesorved as deacon for a} cards, and bunch of alata tied wi
took fright ata Nickel Plate train.

@ith every thing it came ip cont 4
n bunche jole tied with

é
:

a

‘

number of years, He was always at} maroon and white ribbon, given as
‘Th large barn on the Isaac Carey

2 report Miss Redinger’s

|

NS Pest’ Quty when health permitted. | Th following five course
farm eouth of Argos was struck by

|

-

Phe remains, accompan b [banquet was served
lightning and burned jast Monday. Gr

band was in a serious Cor di

was beipg given expert medic

treatment.
[to

ey
10%

Seed Corn
a

h
lot of choice early yellow |&lt;Thave a

seed coru for sale. All carefully)
seclected und properl dried. Phone |

4.200, Mentone. Jacon Rare

=

tha

Public Sale

Tuesday, May 11, beginning at}

o&#39;cl p. m. the following property:

A large amount of household good

consisting of carpete, rugs, piano, |

took.cave parlor and kiteben furai- 1;

‘ure, beds, garde tools, hose ete. ic

su

w

tiM. E. Church

at 10:30Sunday morning
you are

jnvited to attended Mother&#3 Day s

vice at the Methodist church: “You

owe
yourself, you owe

it to your

mother and jt will do you no harm to

be at c o {mus a itu

decoration and an riate sermon.

Eachsnother will b given particular

attention and will be presented
.

white carnation as a token of the

churches respect for the place she has
‘

in the work of the world. Come, you

O-T.
are invited,

Canning Factory Burned

(Crull’s canning factory at Tippe-

cance was struck by lightning last

Thareday morning aod burned. Th
uilding and contente were all con-

sumed and the loes ie estimated at

$1200, with insurance of #550.)

The most serious consideration is

the lose of the coming sesson’s|

Dusicess, ax plan were all complet

ed fora big run, The plant may

~
be rebuilt

Were mothers and nurses properl
watchful of children, the deaths of

dittle ones by fire during 1914 would

fave been reduced more than fifty

per ceat. Of twenty children burned

€atally during the year, twelve were

duroed while playing with matches

&lt; about hot etoves, according to tbe

fire marehal’s report.
‘Adulte fatally burned numbered

forty-eeven. Of thees fifteen were

Qurned in dwelling or lodging house

Gree. Nine perishe as a resalt of

gusolin explosion and six fires be-

ay Wallace Bybee an

\s

tising purposes thoug the

say that the church must show to the ]*

papers that the church is the foun¢

&quot; makes good peopl

jlisher feel good to know that some

*

|

consideration is attached to his efforts,

Jeven tho h is liberal enough to doa

Burned to Death in 1914 [annual ouservance of Mother&# Day.

d son, were bro

Mentone Saturday and the funeral} wafers, pickle

v plac from the Church of Christ] Fruit course: Chopped ontnge
anj{barne The loss is estimated at

Sunday afternoon, preache by pineappl served in orange cups with
ier Bunuer. ‘Th interment was at |yhip- and cherry garnish, nabisea

tt

wa
amore

Church Advertising

The churches of Kenosha. Wis.

{ma

veeach contributed $5 for adver-

local news-

wil

th
a soul-savingorld that it is not

ation, but a social_cent around

hich every uplifting interest centers.

of the Kenosha| P
m

i

is the purpose

to show through the news-

da-|

=
{o

hurches

en

The
on stone of every industry that t

ir the upbuildin of the town.

make
m

yen and women
vod society.

makes. good com-|5ciety

x communities origi i
fluenve |

We believe osha churches
| Leet and. Carol Kel Faculty, G Burket

m on th right trac and we con-|
W Rals Miss Hughes, Miss] Qyorlott Miller and Cloice Foltz,

order be draped in mourning for the

them on their broad concep.
Meredith. Juniors, Pearl Davis th of Barket, were married at perio of thirty days. That this

ion of the value and influence of the

en it’ makes’ a pub-rewspaper.T

whole ot without the suspicion of pay,

We know of one church, in a town

no larger than Mentone and not more

than hundred miles away. which in

king up their budget of expenses

year, makes an allowance of|

advertising.

ma

for the

$25

We&#39 living in a progressive

and
for printing

age.

Baptist Church

The only at the Baptist

church Sunday will be in the morning

10:00. o&#39;cl and will be. the

servi

s
‘An exceptionall fine program is being

arranged b the children of the Sun”

Iday school. and there will be a ser-

jim appropriate to the occasion.

There will be speci seats reserved

for the mothers of the Cradle Roll

children, and all mothers will be

specia guests. All of the mothers are

especiall urged to be in attendance.

There will be other specia features to

make it a real mothers day, and she

will be the one to have the place of

honor. The evening services are dis-

missed to unite in the baccalaureate

cause of P

ay baraed.

One

hundred and twenty eights adults

cand thictg eeven children were bad-

Soup course: Chicken bullion, salt-

Dinner course:

che

ided at the piano during the banquet

hich added inuch to the briliancy of} George Compton and Oscar Loney

dent of the Junior cl

and good
M2i

solos by Audrey Turner and Velvala young man of Inwood.

Veiva Hudson.

Meredith, Mary Borton. Lois Erns-|
,. Borket.

Vere Kelly
Geo. Ralston, Audrey Turner. Dale a

Reals; Gali Tntison, Fret Shealey:
|nueetey 8 Se sect, I an aad

Waitreseés: Irene Lyon, Velva Leavi *®® prophesi the hour and momes!

Madge Lyon,
Assistants.

Meredith.

[Ma Smith,

ing imple ments and grain were

Athens.

John Hartman of Athens i still

eeriously ill.

The new Saint’s church at Athene

will be dedicated next Sonday.

ra.

|

Elder Riggle of Akron will preac
tet

ters.

Fricassee chicken,

shed potatoes, gravy. chee

amed, St
:

Potato salad, ¢

SLPAWS.

Desert: Ice-cream in class colo

Miss Pearl Davis, presi- of Bourbon were riding tandem on

filled hers motorcycle when the machine

toast-mistress in. a very com- turned over and both ridere were

Responses were| ‘ekun” ap and braised.

Frank Listenfelt of Bourbon lost

control of his Ford, when ranning

The company then returned to the] 95 miles an hour on Tuesday of last

i hali and were treated to some} week, and the machine turned over,

Vocal] preaking the leg of Charles Drake,

The

a

nt| driver and Everett Burnham, a0-

Those present were, Seniors: other passenger, were badl bruised. |i

Wm. Thrash Goldi tee

e affair.

ace as

endable manner.

ven b the feeulty and each member
f

the Senior class.

nasual musical numbers.

itt. and piano solos by

feredith.

orfarry Smith

ie

-

p

Tessie Warren. Ruth|
waraaw Tuesday. ‘They wil! live

Jerger, Frances Clark, Doyle Baker,

Other guests were Mrs,
Mre. Balleng 90 elderly lady

of Burket, died at 8:30 a m. on

of ber death on the Sanday pre-
Ruth. Aughinbuueb-

|&quot;

sing,
Mesdames Clark, Borton ee

Culver.
The groun has been ataked off for

Calver’s Carnegi library building.

Mrs. Solomon Matcbelknous of

Calver died on Tueeday of leat

week, age 72.

2

Etna Green.

Jack Kyle and wife of Kalamaroo,

have moved to Ktwa Green.

Townsbip Sunda school conven

tidn at Etna Green next Sunday.

Mrs. Lydia Vining 1s quite ick

‘at the home of ber eon Jobn Vining

Here&# to the bunch, who gave the

big lunch,

To Hatch, Sue, Gypsy and Bill,

They worked with a might, and did

it up right,
And we certainly got a goo fill.

Tar Sestors. ee

Death of Child

Jacob Floyd, son of Jzcob and

was born April 4,

1915, near Palestine, Ivd., died

April 23, age 20 days. We bend

our ear and bear the words of the

Master as they brought the childrea,

|

ip Etna Green.

“Of each ie the kingdom of heaves.”| pars Mary Bales of Etna Greea,

Silently the messenger came to the
ile

little farnily firemde and from the non oe oe

garde of flowere plucked another
Charlee Wood of Si Green bas

away to the sweet fields of Eden
zs

there to be trausplante to blossom|
&quo will occupy the same.

eee
and bloom through all etervity.T

,|
Leesburg

of Leesburg died last Tharsday,

age 43.

Plymouth
Plymouth will have alocal option

election in the near future.

Mre. Mary Black died Wedneeday

age 77.

Omer Smith of Rovbester paid a

fine of $6 55 for riding a bicycle on

Silver Lake.

Lake

conve

Lake next Sunday.

The money is now in the hande of

the treasurer and the work on the

will begin at once.

Warsaw.

committee appointe to draft resolu-

tions on the deat of our Sister Mattie

Bybe wish to submit the following:

death. Her many sterling qualitie

are well known to the members of this

Rebekah Lodge, then let us emulate} as compare with

her and be drawn closer in the bonds

|

six in the

of love.

miss one

her part of whatevel

\for the uplifting of humanity.

memorial be sprea

and a copy of the same be sent to the

cooley eae apeereeel: eold his residence to Fred Hepler

Andrew. Miller of Leesbarg fell

Speci _

SM oun
plisher._

2+?

he Milner & Grube elevator at

her home south of Rochester,’

side-walk.
eee

townsbip Sanday-

ntion will be held at Silver

on

eeao road through Silver Lake

er?

Irvin Grubbs and Mary Dewart,

——$—$—$——$—————_—

(Conttaued om Bighth Page)

Resolutions
Blo!

Pablisher.

Sc

Preaching

NQ. 18-

to the public to attend any oF all of

the services at any of the above

churches. Good singing ie one ot

the especi features at all of theee

churches.

Srrvices kur Sunpay, May 9.

Talma, Sunday- 9:30 a, m.;

preachin 10:30 a m; Epworth
League 7:30 p. m.

Tippecanoe, Sunday- 10:00

a. m.; Class meeting 11:00 a. m5

Preaching 8:00 p. m-

Sumit Chapel Sunday- 9:30

a.m. Mothers day will be obeerved

at this hour, 6:45 p.m.

J. K, Wrant, Pastor.

Property

1915, at one o’clock p. m.,

late residence of said decedent io

Mentone, Kosciusko, Indiana, sell

at public gale all the household

good of said decedent, all articles

to be sold for cash, to be settled for

Ease Srepr,
the da of sale,

Notice of Sale of Personal

The undersigne administrator of

the estate of Peter A. Blue, de

ceased, will on the 19 day of May
at the

Administrator,

——

often become

rme that

Lightning Season is Here

Warning to farmere at ibis time

of the year to beware of lightning,

is being given by the State Fire

Marebal’s department.
showera, eo welcome to the agricul:

turalist,

The spring

electrical

mean fire and destruc

To officers and members of Evening] tion to the expose farm building,

ar Rebekah Lodjfé No.

Therefore be it,

Resolved, That.

Resolved. That we extend to the

mmediate family and res

heartfelt sympath
Resolved. That the charter of this

tives our

upon the records

family of our deceased sister, also to

the Gazette for publication
“Sleep on, dear friend, such lives as thine

Hare not been lived in vain,

But bold an influence rare divine.

‘On lives that bere remain.”

Maser Eumoxs

Ernyt THomrsox

Ora DoppRIDGE

The first quarterl meeting avd

quarterl conference of the new

Tippecano circuit Methodist

Episcop church wet held Sunday

evening and Monday, May 2, and 3.

Dr. R. J. Wade the new Cistrict

auperintend #ae present and won

all hearts b bis kind brotherly

spirit.
By action of the conference the

cireuit ie compose of Tippecanoe

Talma aod Semit Chapel with

ealary fixed at $1050 and parsonage,

Tippecance isto have preachin

every Sanday night, Yaima two

services per month, to alternate

morning aa ing.

=‘

Samit

tion en

Your| Seventy- per cent. of all light

ning loeses are in the country.

Lightning did lees damag in

1914, than perhap in #87 receat

Maviox Hetouway, administra-| papers. The pastors claim that if the white cake, coffee,

tor of the estate of Mrs. Martha

|

church stay out of the newspapers it
‘Those who had charge of the serv Atwood. Whereas, God, in His wisdom and| year in Indiana, owing te the few

Bybe will sell at public sale at the|ic hiding their light under a bushel ing received mueh favorable comment Eihott Campbel of Atwood is goodnes of His sppointments, has| severe electrical disturbances, and

late residence of the deceased 00

|

and indicates to the world that they [it regard to the easy and graceful seriously ill. : called “home to rest” Sister Mattie

|

also to the generall increasedequip-

Franklin street ia Mentone on
are ashamed of their calling. They }manner displayed Mrs. Suyder_pre a

ee Bybw, and we are brough to reulize tment of buildiags wath: tightsing

‘Bourbon. that in the midst of life we ure in| rods. There were only tour

\hundred and forty-three lightaing
loewes in the etate during Inet yeer

one thousand and

precedin year.

Evidence glean from inveetiga-

Rebekah Lodge suffer loss, but that| partment ebowe that

the church and community will sadly rod. properly place is certain pro-

who was ever read to bear| tection.

r was undertaken

|

equippe with rods were etrack

ing 1914.

however, investigation by assietante

showed the rode bad been up & long

time withcut attention or wete not

properl grounde
instances lightning entered build -

ings over telephone Wires.

2

Only seve!

In these 8

tional affairs.” But

ery is for

Committee.

|
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THE EASY

exerci at the
dist church.

‘All are urged to attend.

W. E. Grose, Pastor.
— bind your grain by

Use binder twine. We bave  it.| Boee-

Wilkioson

hand.| etaire last ‘Thureday and broke

of soath

in an one eve-

Se low I tovp down. #1 cam ro
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ough to administer congreg-
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the lightning

buildiogy
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In one or two

A Voice From the Crowd
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NE HEA O ROTHSCHIL
—

2
With the death ot Lord Rathschil¢

in the teadership ot the tx

‘mous family of financiers has shifted

from London to Paris, for the new

head of the clan is Baron de

Rothschild of the latter city.
&

Baron “Edouard, whose title if

Al
.

as are those ot ail the

‘French Rothschilds, 1s a man of torty:

seven. He was admitted to the firm

im 1905 when his father, Baron At

phonse, then head of the house, died.

being an only son. The same year

he married Germaine Halpen, the

daughter of Emil Halpen, a million-

aire sugar merchant, and the grand-

Investigation shows that, as yet, the

disease has not made great headway

in this country and potato growers

everywhere should be continually on

the watch for it, so the disease may

‘writer in Successful Farming.

to time and it is unsanitary to
paper needs to be replaced from time

place

a new paper on an old one. A spray-

Present.Rank by Superiore
Being Killed.

entered as a private and on July

1893, was -made a captain, all of

NEV LOS A BATTL

tn Continuous Service Since 1887 and

Was Promoted From Private to

Ysleta, Tex—Capt. John R. Hughes,
the oldest ranger in the state serv-

his

re

a

a
i

superior officers having been killed

in desperate fights with fierce border

bandits.
daughter of the financier Fould, the

Rothschilds’ great rival, who man-

aged the affairs of Napoleon HI. The.

marriage, in uniting the two banking

families of France, was acceptable to

the bridegroom&#3 family, although

their policy had been to intermarry

among themselves. Baron Edouard

was a nephew as well as a cousin of

Lord Rothschild, just dead in London, Baron Edouard’s mothér being Lord

Rotnschild&#39;s sister, and bis father a cousin.

He was largely responsible for the huge loans made to Russia after the

Japanese war, which he arranged with Count Witte, who consulted with him

im Parts before sailing for the Portsmouth peace conference.

| ROS FRO THE RANK

When Count resigned

as minister of foreign affairs for Aus-

tria-Hungary and ft was announced

that Baron Stephen Burian de Rajecz

had been appointed to the position,

there was a hurried search through

Dooks of reference for facts concern-

ing this man who was to guide the

destinies of a great empire at a most

eriiical time. The search was almost

in vain, for he had been practically
unknown to the world at large. He

ts an example of the possibility of

rising from the ranks to the highest

position ia the state merely by doing

his full duty wherever he was placed.

Paron Purian was born in Stomfa,

Ponsony county, Hungary, in 1851. He

did not inherit the title of a barou at

his birth. His father was a member of

the nobility, but did not belong to the

aristocracy.

Stephen Buran selected a career

fn the consular service and received

his education in the Oriental academy
of Vicnna, the training school for that service. He held

positions im Alexandria, Egypt, and served then as vice-consul in Bucharest,

Roumania and Belgrade, Serbia. His next post was in Sofia, Bulgaria, and by

time he was promoted consul general. It was then that he was trans-

from the consular to the diplomatic service and“appointed minister

appli
to dampen the paper. If th

applied freely at first it will run down

too quickly from the surface of the

@ry paper. But if it is first damp-

ened the second application will be

quickly absorbed. The paper will then

peal-off easily and the saving in time

and money ought to pay for ap saute

spray and a good nozzle.

SOLVING THE MEAT PROBLE

Gattte Must Be Considered With Gen-

eral Agricultural Interests—Keep
All Breeding Cows.

If the government can take up the

cattle business and make beef by

statute, then the meat shortage is

solved, If not, we must aid and depend

upon the citizenship of the nation. The

cattle must not be thought of as some-

thing apart from, but considered rath-

er with the general agricultural inter

ests of the country.
Stock farming should be encouraged

everywhere. The calves and yearlings
will be needed at the silos and on the

farms and ranches.

‘There is no reason for antagonism

between the stockman and the farmer,

and when conditions admit of it, one

should be both, says a writer in Den-

ver Field and Farm. They need the

same protective legislation for their

premises, for the health of their stock,

preservation of bird life and the de

straction of predatory wild animals.

‘We would advise every man who can

do so-to hold his good breeding ‘cows

«ff the market, because there is good

grass on the range, and roughness on

the farms going to waste while mil-

Hons of people in the United States

will go without beef in the next ten

ears.

‘The cow in the hands of the man

uow able to hold her is the only source

of relief in sight and she will return

ner owner a good proft.

DEVICE FO TYIN UP WOOL

Five Pieces of One-Inch Boards, Hinged
Together, Will Be Found

Quite Serviceable.

A @evice for tying up the fleeces

after sheep shearing may be made by

taking five pieces of one-inch boards

t2 or 14 inches square and hinging

them together so when folded up they

will make a square box, writes F. W.

Bichmeyer in Missouri Valley Farm-

er. Using a saw, make a cut at the

center of the outer edge of each leaf.

Fasten four half hooks on two leaves

ppposite each other. Put four eyes

‘on the remaining two leaves, and the

tie is complete. To operate it lay it

He was led to talk about himself

This naturally leads to the supposition
that it may be spread by means of

force, 1 was a ranchman on the line

ot Travis and Williamson counties.

infected land may carry with them the

germs of the disease to contaminate

portions of the furm now free from

Perhaps the most im-

portant fact from the economic stand-

point is that the disease, in addition

to being carried by the seed tubers,

may persist in infected soil for some

time, thus making it worthless for

potato culture. One writer claims that

manure ofa pig fed with potatoes af-

fected with powdery scab carried the

germs of the disease. Other writers

have pointed out the fact that contam-

inated manure may be a means of

spreading th infection.

No potatoes should be planted with-

out first disinfecting them with formal-

dehyde or corrosive sublimate, for if

by chance the healthy seed has be-

come contaminated this would tend

to eliminate danger from this source.

By careful selection- of only sound,

mine. followed them to New Mexi-

co, got all my horses back and a lot

of my neighbors’ horses. The band

of men were convicted for stealing my

horses, and sent to the New Mexico’

penitentiary.
Threats Made Him Ranger,

“I just lacked fifteen days of being

gone a year on that trip. When [ re

‘turned home unbuckled my pisto!

and went about attending to my stock

and wanted to be at peace with the

world. The friends of the men that

I had followed to New Mexico would

not let me alone. One of them came

to the ranch to Kill me. I was ab-

sent, but arangerhad arrived at the

ranch just after I had left. The rang-

She told me a few days ago that the

climate here was myc better than
©

Ohio.

A man by the name of George Clark

threshed 75 bushels of oats, 45 bush-

els of barley and 35 bushels of wheat

to the acre. He had 15,000 bushels of

old oats as well as wheat and barley

in his granaries that have almost
doubled. in price. He came from

Washington, where he sold a large

body of land around $200 that he

bought around $3.00 per acre. He then

refers to a failure. A large company

In the eastern states, owning a large.

J

hunting me.

‘The ranger shot th pistol out of his

hand, but the man got away.

“He was wanted for murder, and

some other offense. The ranger asked

me to help catch the men About

three weeks later we rounded him up,

but, unfortunately, he would not sur

render, and was killed. His friends

then were so annoying to me that I

been a success. Probably the man-

ager’s fault. Mr. Harris says condi-

tions are not as good as could be

wished for, but on the ending of the

war good crops, with war prices, will

certainly change conditions, and it

seems to me that the one who owns

land that will raise 100 bushels of

osts, 75 bushels of barley or 40 bush-

els of wheat is the one who “laughs
la st

‘The above yields may seem exag-

gerations to many, and are far above

the averaye, but.you should remember

that the man who fails is counted in

to make the average. and there are

instances om record here that would

far exeeed the above figures.
Nor is: grain the only profitable

thing that can be raised here. There

are many fine horse ranches, some of

them stocked with cayuses and bred

to thoroughbreds, and others import-

ed from the old countries.

on the range nearly alll the year. The

owners put up wild hay to feed them

if the snow should get too deep for

them to get the dead grass. There

,
are several hundred in sight of here

most of the time. There are several

cattle ranches north of here that hare

from 500 to 7,00 head of cattle. One

man I know sold $45,000 worth of fat

cattle this fall. He winters his cat-

tle on farms where they have lots of

straw and water, paying 75 cents 2

month per head, or if there is enough:
straw to winter 400 or 500 head they

buy the straw and water and have 2

man to look after the cattle —Adver-

tisement.

his irst official

ian&#39; diplomatic career ended When he was appointed minister of

« for the joint affairs of Austria and Hungary, which department nad
j

supreme control of Bosnia and Herzegovina. the two Turkish provinces which

had been intrusted by the congress of Rerlin of 1878 to Austro-Hungarian |

administration. Burian played a very important rote In the marvelous in-

dustrial and commercial development of the wo provinces.

CLIMBE A SIMPLE LIVE

Miss Annie S. Peck gathers |

strength to climb some of the highest

mountains in the world on a ment

costin cents a day. While resting

in New York preparatory to going to

= ae
ratory spread of ordinary scab, and also to

oo America to ascend Mou

a

ine overcome some of the losses from

ta, Huascaran and other peaks for the seed decay and so-called imperfect
second time, sh told how she did it

|

[oo ination.
“I cook my own meals over an j

s

Sie 1

&quot;A the sound. healthy tubers

electric stove in my roo an d m |
have been disinfected great care sheuld

ee

:

be taken not to contaminate them by

.
7

| allowing them tocome in contact with

spoonful of pulverized South Amert
cocxs parrels or planters. etc., which

can coffee at 18 cents a pound, and
2 iNa conus of the diseare

putting evaporated milk in it. With | DAS ot Sank alag be gr
this I have rye bread and peanut but-

|

SP e ee

ee

afte all ae
ter. For lunch eat a cake of milk

‘® Stora Rosest, a

J
| tato culls and rubbish have been re-

chocolate, and for dinner an omelet |

toade with two egge, which cost fire
| Soved trou ta:potato house. the in-

Iustration at Top Shows Powdery

Scab, the Usual Appearance When

Taken From Bins in Winter—Lower

Left Hand, Powdery Scab, Warty

Stage—Lower Right Hand, Powdery

Scab, Canker Stage.
=

thoroughly healthy seed tubers, and

then disinfecting it-is possible to en-

tirely eliminate biackleg, prevent the

The Point of View.
2

The Optimist—There’s nothing lke

hope. ¢

The Pessitnist—There certainly isn&#

—tor fooling a person.

Has Been in Several Engagements.

sould not go without my arms, so the

ranger persuaded me to enlist.

“I enlisted at Georgetown August

10, 1887, expecting to stay six or eight

|

OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE

cents. I have also spinach, of which |

for ten cents I buy enough to tast for

three meals.”
Miss Peck said she thought; the

extravagance of the Americans in food

was. simply awful. “New Yorkers

terior walls and floors should be thor-

oughly sprayed with a solution of cop-

per sulphate, fire pounds to fifty gal

tons of water.

‘The amounts of disinfectants to use

and the length of time for treating

at Camp Wood, in Nueces

time about seven hundred miles

‘That

reached headquarters camp

Canyon,

12,-having ridden im that

same winter we

moved camp to Rio Grande City. We

Mr. James McDaniel, Oakle Ky..
writes; “I overworked and

on

|

myself, which brought on Kidney and

Bladder Disease. were

seed potatoes are as follows:

(2) Formaldehyde, 40 per cent, one

pint; water, 30 ; soak tubers

In this solution for two hours.

@) four ounces;

water, 30 gallons; soak tubers one and

one-half hours in this solution.

MANAG OF BROOD SO

stayed on the lower Rio Grande a year

think nothing of going into a hctel and paying several dollars for a meal. aaa .
whith ae

Women order their groceries and meats by telephone. instead of going, a5

1 do, to the open markets. And then we complain of the cost of living.“

INDIA SUCCE INDIA

Houston B. Teehee, who has suc-

ceeded Gabe Parker as register of the

,
is, like his predecessor, an

Indian. being fiveeighths Cherokee.

He was born in 1874 in what is now

Sequoyah county, Qklahoma, was

reared on a farm and educated in the

tribal schools and at Forth Worth

Wool Tyer Spread Out.
was

flat on a table, and lay down two \

of

i shortneasof breath and.

J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains: Isuf- —

fered ten jnonths. I was treated by =

physician, but found no relief until IL

igee
aft2s

6

apfeR
H

L
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~ “FAR WIF
&qu ILLT WO
A Weak, Nervou Sufferer

Restored to Health by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compoun
~

—“I am glad to say
Pinkham’s Vegetable
‘Compoun

Sailing

more than it is claimed to ira.

Ciara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple-
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn.

stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s V
ble C a

to Lyd
(confid

wi

E.
ential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-

Vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a wonn

and held in strict confidence.

Constipation
Vanishes-Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure

Andigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten theeyes.
‘SMALL PILL, SMALL DOS SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

For
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hale.

Sy ten and sLovat Druretetn.

|

pen?

Of all the pests that throng the land,

| him?

Fiorid
Fo Sale to Settlers
in tracts of ten acres and up-
wards, in Volusia County,
adapte to gultivation of citrus

fruits, vegetable of all kinds

and general crops. Situation,
healthful. Send for circulars.
Write in English. Railroad runs

throughtract. Willsellon month- |

ly payments. Agents wanted.

Address
|

AES

Dy

Dee i eer
The SHARON No. 76

STORM PROO BARN DOO
HANGE IS THE BES

Me

Pen

organ
a monke with it or not.”

|

new enterprise he has started of mak-

za

TD
mans

ence,

TEs

eae

thinking to give them a treat, he

asked if, after work one evening, they
would like to have seats to go and

see him play in “The Lights o° Lon-

don.” at the Princess theater.
é

They said they didn&#3 mind if they

@id, and being complimentary tickets,

all went on a Saturday night to see

their employer’s performance.
At the end of the week Barrett&#3

eye caught sight of this item against
each workman&#39; pame on the pay-

sheet: “Saturday night. Four hours
overtime at Princess theater, eight
shillings.” Bits.

‘Won by Losing.
Rastus—Ah done proposed t& yob

wife erbout six months befoh yo all

married her, Mose.

Mose—Am dat er fact?

Rastus—Yassah; an’ I don had ma

rabbit&#3 foot on mah pusson at de

time, but she turn’d meh down.

Mose (with a sigh)—Rastus, yo all

sho wuz lucky in havin’ dat rabbit

foot wid yo’. “Deed yo wuz.

Delicate Sarcasm.

were to give you half a dol

la said Mr. Growcher, “you& sim-

ply go out and waste it.”
“No I wouldn’, sir.” replied Mr.

Erastus Pinkley. “I&# preserve it fob

a souvenir so’s I could show it to my

friends an’ brag about how I come

by it—only I doesn’ speck I could

make ‘em believe me.”

Certainly Not.

“I wonder why it is that most of

the masterpieces of Hterature and art

have been produced by men?”

“I guess it&# because of the tremen-

dous amount of concentration required
to produce a good complexion. A wom-

an who does that simply hasn&#39 time

to accomplish anything else.”

NO MORE TO BREAK.

Mrs Wise—Tne housemaid broke

another dish of that set this morn-

ing.
Mr. Wise—Only one? She&#3 getting

better and better. How did that hap-

Mrs. Wise—It .was the last one of

the set.
i

More Slang Slingers.

The worst we&#39;v ever s

Is that poor wight who ings it grand
‘To call his head a “bean.”

thi

an.’

His Authors.

“There is a pedicurist who is al

ways coming to this library.”
“What works do you recommend

“Those of Foote and Bunyan.”

Took the Hint.

“Te tt true that the widow proposed
to Tompkins?”

“Yes, ina way. Tompkins was call-

ing there one evening, when she hand-

ed him a novel to read, entitled “Put

Yourself in His Place.’ Tompkins took

the hint.”

No Time te Waste.

“Pa, if Mrs. Brown should come over

and tel] you that I had given her little

boy a black eye what would you say?
“I really don’t know, young man.”.

“Well, you&#3 better make up your.

mind quick; she’s at the door now.”

Paradoxical Energy.
“I hear Smith is very R@s in the

ing images for the fancy trade of lit-

tle Oriental gods.”
“How can he be busy when he&#

Yeading so idol an existence?

Fulfilled.

Mrs. Gnaggs—Before we were mar

ried you used to say you could listen

to my sweet voice all

Mr. Gnaggs—Well, at that time I

had no idea I&# ever have to do it.

——$—$—$$_——

Improving.
“My taste io munic is improving,”

said Mr. Cumrox.

“How do you know?” inquired his

wife, haughtily.
“Tam getting so i can enjoy the

music of a hand whether it has

ee

Some Heavy.
e

She—You used&#3 say that I was all

the world to you. 7

He—Yes, and since we&#3 been mar.

“Dobbs likes to hear himself talk.”

“Is that all you have against him?”

“Could anything be worse?

“Certainly. Dobbs used to like to

hear himself sing.”

Brevity.
Oh, brevity’s the soul of wit.

It beats all verbal blustering.
But drevity ta not a bit

Of good for filibustering.

The Primrose Path.

“The small boy at school ought to

have an easy time with his lessont

just now.”

“Why so?”

“With the war making a mess of

the geography books and a revival of

simplified spelling coming along.”

Soon Will, Though.
“Fansome seems to have found the

road to happiness.”
“Oh, yes. He&# found it, but he

isn’t traveling it right now.”
=“No?

“It’s the trolley line to the baseball

park.” ’

The Grand Tour.

Mazie—Artie, where are fwe going
on our honeymoon?

Artie—Around the world, darling.

They are going to give it in seven

reels at the corner picture show.

The Exception.
He—The trouble with the average

married woman is that she hasn&#3

enough to do to keep her busy.
She—No, not unless she has married

a man to reform him.—Judge.

Sentimental.
“How&#3 that Kitty? You&#39; wet the

ashes so well today?”
“Oh, her artilleryman left her, sc

she wet them with her tears.&quot;—

moristicke Listy (Prague).

Just the Idea.

“Did you see where the post office

proposes to have an aviation delivery

service?”
“That would be the very thing for

writers of‘airy persiflage.”

OLD-FASHIONED.

ried I can appreciate exactly how poor
Atlas felt.

W.L.DoU
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‘worst of it when he tells the story
of his life to a woman.

Siguatare of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Ant

He—Is she a good dancer?

She—Not scrupulously.—California
Pelican.

CUTICUR COMPLEXION

Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and

Velvety. Try One.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the

Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus

these supercreamy emollients promote
and maintain the natural purity and

beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and

hands under conditions which if neg-|

lected might disfigure them.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—aAdv.

The Battles of Peace.

There are difficulties and dangers
before our nation today just as great

as any our faced. To

Meet and conquer them requires all

the moral brawn and muscle this na-

tion can muster. There are the prob-
lems of corruption in business and

politics; the terrible scourges of in-

temperance and the drug habit, and

the social evil, deadly to soul and body
alike; there are the problems of

moral educatién, of marriage and di-

voree, of the treatment of depend-

ents—prisoners, defectives, paupers,

ete. Any one of these left uncon-

quered would devastate our country

as no war could—Rev. N. T. Houser.

Getting All Sewed Up.
Tt was several days after arriving

home from the front that the soldier

with the two broken ribs was sitting

up and smoking a cigar when the doc-

tor came in.

“Well, how are you feeling now?”

asked th latter.

“Ive had a stitch in my side all day.”

replied the wounded soldier.

“That&#39; all right.” said the doctor.

“It shows that the bones are knit-

ting.”

Unreasonable.

“Your board bill is two months in

arrears, Mr. Hallroom. Can you give
-me something on account?”

“Good heavens. woman! Do you

suppose I&# stay here if I had money

enough to pay for my board?”

IN A SHADOW x

Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis.

Steady use of either tea or coffee

A man who is pound foolish may not
be penny wise.

ights:Always use Cross Ball Blue.
ve

Red
‘the laundress.- At all goo grocers.

Basebalt.
“The team is playing pretty good

ball these days.”
“Yes, they&#39 practically got over

the effects of their spring training
trip now.”

Kill the Flies Now and Prevent

disease, A DAISY FLY KILLER will do tt.

Or ix

out

expresspald fora. H SOM
$E0 De Kalt Aves Broo N. Y Ade:

Definition.

She—What did you call bachelors?

He—Men who have contemplated
matrimony.

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU

‘Tey Martne Bre tor Red Weak. Watery
pa

EPRI SSS Rinas ihe Seat oft BAe

A Difference.

“Does Mrs. Holdup play bridge?”
“No; she works it.&quot;—Baltimore

American.

Most particular women use Red Cross
Ball Blue. American made. Sure to please.
At all good grocers. Adv...

Some peopl borrow trouble for the

purpose of giving it to others.

Backach Is a Warnin

from pains in my
back and rheain m

Mary—Well, dear?
Hazel—Is my complexion on

Why send
your money

away for
“bargain

is guaranteed in writing 5 for

1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply, and 15 years
for 3-ply, and the responsibility of;

our big mills stands behind this guar.
antee. Its quality is the highest and

‘its price the most reasonable.

Genera Roofin Manufacturin Co
Workd&# largest manufacturere ef Koutng

end Building Pupere

ChaivelanSee

Telg in pon &q dracgisesBio large ee o by mail ample free.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Masa,

an Out of
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i The-Mothers Club will meet at

‘280 o&#39;clo Friday afternoon with

Mentone Gazette
Cc. 234. Sr.

&quot Publishzr and. Proprietor

- BussonretTion $1.00 Pre Yt.2-

pocto at bent soee Clsssm

MENTONE, IND. MAY 6, &#

——————————

LOCAL NEWS,
—Brng your pictures&# the Art

Stodio and bave them framed,

#-Dr. Heffiey who bas been sick

since last Wednesday 18 now better.

\— have it. Better get it-

What? Binder* twine. Mentone

Hardware Co,

—Daniel Tipton carin
uncle James Lee durin bie

—D.L Buoner waaat Ft: Way:
last Friday to attend the M:

shrine.
: .

—Rey.

dinner. at

Tueker Sr.

—Get your binder

while the getting is good.
Hardware Co.

E

—An alluminum pocket comb has

been left at this office to b claimed

by the owner.
:

—Mrs, C. W. Shafe visited her

motber, Mrs. J. H. Sboup, at

Warsaw Tueeday.
.

3

It took =‘Sua
the bome of Albert

twine earl
Mentone

Mrs. VanGilder.

—Is the fla still there? We

mean the class colors on the rope

across Broadway.
—Mothers day neat Sunday, —

will be observed at tbe churches,

—don’t forget it

nation is the thief of

your twine while the

Mentone Hardware Co

— F.B, Nafe will preac at

Sevastopol Se éveuing |

and Sunday moring. Everybody
invited.

~

—The Commercial Club met at

tbe town ball Tuesday evening and

took some definite steps toward cil-

ing the streets the coming summer

—The bacculaureate sermon for

tbe class of 71 will occur at the M

E. church next Sunday evening and

will be preache b Rev, Grinnell,

—The ‘Friendship Class” of the

M. E. church will give a reception}

—Don bind your grain by hand.

Use binder twine, We have it. Men-

tone Hardware Co.

—Caivin Beltz was bere on last

udsy atthe bome of his daughter,
Mrs, Gordon Shirley.

— bind your grain by hand.

| Use binder twine. We have. it.

Mentone Hardware Co.

—Mre. W. E. Grinneiland child-

ren ate spending the week at her

torwer home in Chicago.
—Pierce Arnsberger is moving

this week into the Mre, Sarah Long
property on west main street.

~Tbe workmen are buey repair-
jing G, W. Ralston’s house that was

badly damage by fire last week.

thief of

the

—Procrastination is the

G your twine while

supply lasts. Mentone Hardware Co.

—Frank Boyce and daughter,
Marie, of near Argo: made a busi-

hess trip to Mentone on last Monday.
—Mrs. Hubler who went to ber

time.

That is Correct in Style and

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

_W. W, WHETSTO
:

Mentone, Ind.
-

So

eatotenteaseeteat satengeas etease-

Fit. The
—

‘Loo

car here Friday.
seat and colors.

have bought them.

Har Bugg
On car just uloaded.

If you don’t think

the style is right, ask the boy who

Se Th Har Befo Buyi
Ha rness, Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredith

Loo

Another
The latest style

Mentone, Indiana

Three large, or six,smal cans milk~ 25

packag ‘Crystal rice, with tumbler 25c

Leader coffee me
We

Greenwich lye, 8¢ per can for
Salmon, med. red, llc per can 3 for
Sniders pork an beans, large size 3

Be

Beach Nut pork and beans two for -

Light House cleanser for =

&

&

Qn @m@zE@m

Comp Pri Canep Osabi
WEE choosing tires be sure

and get Firestone inbuilt

extras, At the following prices
you can’t afford to use any other

tire or tube.

See the Firestone man and find out why you

can get this extra service a average cost.

Firestone 7
Automobile and Motorcycle )

in the parlor of the church tomorrow | daughter’s at Tippecanoe last week

(Friday) followed by refreshments ig quite ill and is not able to return Tires, Tubes and Accessories

served in the basement.

—Anpnonncements have been re

ceived in Mentone of the birth of

Horace Herman Poutch on Wedues-
|

home.

—Herschel Anderick, wife and

‘son of South Bend, came to attend

the funeral of Stepken Cooper,

day, April 28, 1915, at the bome of
, Sunday,

bie parents in South Bend, The}
mother was formerly Mre. Myrtle!
Lewis of Mentone |

—Frank Laird was reelected at-

tendance officer for the county by
the board of education in their

meeting at Wareaw Monday, Mr.

Laird’s work the past year seems to

bave met witb entire approval as

there was no opposition to bis re-

appointment.
—Our classified advertieement

columns offer a splendid oppor-

tunity for you to get before the

public with any epecia annouce-

mente of a business character, Do}

you want to buy or sell realestate or!

personal property of any kind make |
uee of this departmen of the paper,

The cost ie small.

—Those fourteen large cement

vases which bave been placed on the

old arch light pedestals on Main and

Broadway will be a thivg of beauty
and a joy for a long time when they

|

all ge filled with beautiful flowers, |
The public ie indebted to the artis

tic ekill and generosity of Marshal)

Ed Mollenhour for the work.

—Mise Letha Jenkins who b
been with the Stephens evangelis&

party at Montpelier came home thi:

week, \he meetings at tbat place}

having closed Sunday. The resul
of the campaign was 850 conversions

and au offering of #1100, ‘Th
party bas made no other engage.

ments for the present, but will take

vacation for a time to rest up for

the fall campaign.

— Comrade Stepben Cooper who
bad been in poor bealth since last

November and copfined to his bed

during the past montb, died at the

heme of Walface Bybee bis step-

eon at Niles, Mich., last Thursday.
The peopl of Mentone are thus

called to mourn the departure of

another higbly respecte and well

beloved citizen. Everyone who

knew Mr. Cooper was his friend.

—We: have it. Better get it.

‘What? Binder. twine. Mentone

Hardware Co.

—For first class photography
work of every description call at the

Meatone --Art Stadio. Portraits,

groupe, post card views of-
elase pictures, family reunions, ete.,

all exouted in firet olass style and

satisfaction guarantee
.

—Mrs. Robert Jontz of Silver

Lake came last Thursday evening
to visit her daughter, Mre. G. W.

Ralstua,

—Just what you want in mould-

ings at the Art Studio. Now isa

goo time to have your pictares
framed. :

—There will be no more meetings
of the Ladies Aid until the laet of

May, they having adjourned for
tbree weeks.

--Mre. Desta Brown, who spent
(be past year with her daughter at

| Toledo, Obio, ie now again with

ber Mentone friends.

—Lew Worsham of Sidney came

over Sunday to visit bis step father,
Jamee Lee, who is very ill at his

home north-west of town.

—Mrs, Cooper of Rochester, re-

turned to her bome yesterday, after

spending a few daye with her

brother, Dr, Heffley, who ha been

quite sick.

—P. W. Busenburg and 8. 8.

Mentzer returned from Ft. Wayne
last Saturday after a months atay at

Hope hospital, with but litte im-

provement.
—We wish to thank the Odd

Fellow Lodge for the use of their

hall for our banquet, ard also the

ladies who so kindly helpe u ic

serving it. Tax Juniors.

—Henry Bradway, who is en—

gaged witb a wholesale grocery

company in Chicago, spent Sunday
with his family in Mentone. He

comes bome about every week.

—Mrs, Laura Dickerson of Chi-

cago and Adam Kline of Peru are

visiting. at the Choton Partridge
hom on west Jackeonatreet. Mra.

Dickerson and Mrs. Partridge are

cousins.

—Some GazxrrTe customer left a

briarwood pipe when visiting the

office one da last week. We can’t

judge of its value as we don’t emoke,
but we are keepi it until the owner

sball call for it. -

between Mentone and farm, aemall
silver meeb puree, containing eome

over one dollar in money, a hand-

kerchief and two tickets for the.

drawing.

Cav Tarior.

Mus. Fasp Busrxsvnc.

—Get your binder twine early
2

while the getting is good Mentone

Hardware Co. 9 =

the

-~Rev! Orr of Pierceton was in

town Monday.

—George Norris wishes to say to

the public that he has milx for sale.

—Harmon Paxton visited in

Etna Green last Saturday evening.

Better get

—

it.

twine. Mentone

—We_ have- it,

What? Binder

Hardware Co.

—Claude Taylor wae at Tippe-
canoe Tuesday in the intereet of

hie pictare business.

—Procrastination is the thief of

time. Get your twine while the

supply lasts. Mentone Hardware Co.

—Mrs, Thomas Leonard of Silver

Lake came last Thursday evening to

visit her daughter, Mre. C. M.

Smith.

—We are instracted to change
the address of E. E. Emmone from

Connereville, Ind., to Wareaw, 811

E,. Clark St.

|--—Yon’ll want some new pictares
thie epring. Get them at the Art

Studio. A goo selection of pictures
and mouldings.

—Cecil Giffin who has been

working for Joe Evane at Etna

Green hae returned home and will
work in the City barber sho here,

—Merl Millbern from Bourbon

will accept the free outing and in

tary academy which begins May 10.

—Mre. “Kit” Joptz of

_

Sitver

Lake and her sister Mrs. IHa Wert-

enberger from Canada are visiting
their Mentone friends aod will

remain until after the Bybee sale.

--A~ correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘‘Bordner Harmon hae

moved here from Mentone and will

start a barber shop in Danfee build-

ing. He and bis family will occupy

the David Holloway bhouee.”

—A correepondes irom Atwood

says: ‘“‘Wm, Foret and wife of

Mentone epent the past week with

relatives it thie place.” * * ‘Dr.

Clutter and family of Mentone

formerly of this place, were calling
op friends here last Sunday-atter-
moon.”

3

=

—Get your binder twine early

while the getting is good Mentone

Hardwire Co,—Loat,- in Mentone or on road
é

CASTORI
Bears the

struction given at the Culver -mili-|

How&#39; This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have. known

F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe “him perfectly honorable inal
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

* ‘Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. ‘Testi-

monials sence free. Price 75cents per
bottlé. Sold by all Drugaists.

=
32x35
Axe

4!

36x4&
37

‘

Te

‘Tea table etiquette was somewhat

complicated in the days of that “hard-

ened and shameless tea drinker,” Dr.

Jobnson, when many people thought
nothing of drinking ten or twelve cups
ata sitting. It was considered proper
for the cups and saucers of a party of

tea drinkers to be all passed up to the

hostess in one batch when replenish-
ment was considered necessary, and

im order that each person might be

sure of getting back the right cup the
teaspoons were numbered. en the

cups were passed up those who did not

require any more tea were supposed to

Place the spoon in the cup.—London
Saturda Review.
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~ Ju Arrive
Ju unloadin at

Whittenberge
~At Claypoo

SIX New 1916 Styl

FORDS
Arrived Saturda Evening.

One CAR LOAD Latest

‘ MAXWELL
Car Load (unloadin Tuesday) Latest

Styl White Gear Buggie

no rent, we do not split profits. Wecan

give you better prices OR Buggies than we could

possibl do were ‘we payin
‘We can surprise

you on prices and quality. Come to Claypool and

see all the latest in buggies. If you jive at a distance

will send a Ford for you. We

ase and if you do

We pay

not care to

Our prices will surprise you for ttere is nothing add-

ed for rent or split profits. We sell at actual cost

plus a small margin. Our guarantee has stood the

test of 25 years wear

9 B Whittenberg

atd Friday. :

nee

Frank Carles, famil and Clau

Brant went tu Fu. Wayne Sut

in an auto.
ae

a

hire, Lena Huffman, davght of

Mr: and Mre. William q umblec
came home accompavi by ber

bue band and soa, over Sunday. F

-

~‘Phe faneral of Mr. Huffman of That’s. logical—because

Nappane was held at Center fas

Wednesday. Rev. Andrew Pitman

of Miahawaka, Baptist. minieter,

conducted the faneral.

The Pil. Trys” met ot the home

of their teacher, Thomas Haimba
Friday evening. ‘The party woe

you do paint.

If Your House Needs Painting Now
~

—__+—NOW IS THE TIME yO PAINT————

stand the more material

The wood is drying out.

you have any idea—and after a while it wilt

soak up paint like a sponge

called a ‘Hard Time Party’’ bat bY

[all reports a ‘Good Time Pariy”’

would have been the pioper name

The boys were request to wear

overalls and the girls sleeve aprous.
Se

Talma,

Mra. Lee Tippy is improvin from

her recent illness.

frank Arter aod wife spent Sun-

day with friends in Akron.

Miss Beck of near Argos. is visit-

ing Mise Gladys Ceplea.

Harley S arner and wife of Ohio}

are vieiting Poke Starner and family.

M, E. church

after
Preaching at the

Sunday morning

sebool.

Mre.

friends here,

Ora Horn and family visited

Albert Ross and family at Rochester

last Sunday.

Several from this plac attended

quarterl meeting at ‘Tippecanoe

last Monday. ;

Ketel Bryant and wife and Glew

Emmons and wife epent Sunday with

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementan Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and besti all grade

of Material. Call and see;

Mento Lum C f
|took

|

dinner Sunday

Busenburg and family.

Phillip Bryant aod family.

Earl Chapma and wife entertain

ed last Sunday, Main Deamer.avd

family, frank Dradge and wite.and

Caddye Grifiw,

Arch Grove is inetatting an op

to-date and moijern Acetylene

hghting system for ex trueiee G. T.

Middleton of Argo
Rev, W. P. Newhonee pastor of

the Christian church at Talma, died

at hiehome in Tipton Monday.

Rev. McNeeley will fill bis piace ot

Talma.

White Oak.

Rev, Tacoma and wife took Sua

day dinner with Milt Kesler’s.

Joe Boylan from near Waraaw

apent Sunday with Loren

and wife.

Bueenbarg

George Kateminger and wife are

the happy parents of an 8 poun

boy, born April 29.

Mra, Roy. Adamson acd daughter
with Bert

Get On The Inside

Same Price

On Jan. 20th we bough very heavy in metal product as we

thot that the outlook was that it was going to go @P

The epelte market is normal at #4 cente per Ib. It is now

selling at 10} cents as you can sée for youreel if you wateb

the market. This spelte js used in the war zone tO harden

copper, that is the. reason of the big advance and 1¢ almost

cetain to stay up until after the war ie over.

W will cell our producte at the old pri until what we

have is used up. To plac your order for roofing, epoutin

ets, and take advantage of our foresight.

Nellie Myere was thrown from a

buggy last Sunday evening and re-

ceived two broken ribs.

Javob Barne and wife from Akron

visited Sunday with her parents

James Myere and wite.

—

*

Mrs. Dongia Meredith from

Mentone visited her daughter, Mre.

George Eoteminger last Friday.

Esco and Earnest Busenburg an

Harold Vandoro visited a few days

laat week with relatives near Culver.

Oliver Severns and family, Grace

Norrie, Edoa Tacoma and friend

Lester Rogere visited Sunday with

Fred Busenburg and family.
——— =

Tip oe,

M. A. Dilley spent the week end

at Renseelaer, Ind.

Mra. Emputas Saoner visited

relatives in Elkhart over Buaday-

Retha Wagoner of Ema Green is

visiting relatives at this place

John Smith of Chicago waa 2

guest of Monroe Shafer last week-

‘checked-and

Sundag

.
Jerry Byrer and daugbter}

Grace, of Rochester, are visitiog

Besides, you will find thct the lumber has

the checks are there for

Sai tone will kee your, hogs

free from Tee it.

Dr. Roberta, Veterinary. and

Burgeoo, af Natinat yeputation
We u..ve bie excellent remedies:

forall diseases ta hogs spee
cows and chickens. ~

the longer you let x

it will require whem Coniition Powders-

t

atlowest cate that insure pure

:
aroes

faster perhaps thas 1owrys line of best Watches,
b atsp ail sheaper mrades

Specia low prices on Jewelry
A line of up-to-date new

Remedia:.

RED CROSS DRUG STORE,

Mentone, ‘Ind.
all time.

Unfortunatel they have no cash value.

The timely use of

Capital City Paint

‘will save you many

th added beauty and

property
We have an

qt
-—

Me tone.

Urschel.

Mre, Jacob spent lest

Thursday at the Lannie) Yantis

home, *

L. O. Williams of Mentone has

moved bis family to bis farm soath

of town,

A.F, Hoffer, wife and 901 of

Wareaw visited Byron Pyle-and

family, Sanday. Bes

Quincy Cram, Jay Johnson and

wive motered to South Bend \Wed-

nesd to visit relatives.

Wim. Vernet, wife and oe

Grave

Edoa, visited ‘at the aire, Frank

Flory home, Sanday.

Clande Taylor and wife of Men-

tone called on Glen Yantie and wife

Sunday afternoon.

Carry Zolman and family of near

Rochester visited Mre. Zolman&#3

brother, Porl Stakey aud family,

Sunday.

Mre. diohn Pomeroy and Mre,

Jobo Swinehart spent~Sun with

the former’s daughter, Mre. Clifton.

Caatner of Etna Green.

Rev. Wyant and family and Mre.

Bertha Mulford attended the Ladies

Aid Society at Foster Chape on last

Wedneeday afternoon.

Mire. Cletus Stoner and daughter

Marjorie Ilene, of Hammond spent

the week end with {nends and rela-

tives here.

Oscar Taylor and wife attended

the funeral of the latter’s grandfath

Hendereon

.

Huffer at Harrison

Center fast Wednesday.

Rev. David Hetrick of Shelby-

ville spent Monday and Tueeday

with

|

bie mother-in-law, Mrs.

Sylvester Spurge west of town:

Mrs, Susan Selby

Wasb., who bas beea visiting rela-

tives here the past three weeks left

Monday for a visit in Ohio before

returning home.

Michael. King and wife entertain

at Sanday dinner Leondis Rogers

and wife of Rochester, Mre, Susan

Selby of Tacoma, ‘Wasb., and Perry

of Tacoma,

owned by Clyde Cross an will soon

move bis [amily to this plac and

be one of our business-mun agui
Meredit is now

dollars to say nothing of

increased value to your

interesting paint

can save you money right from the start.

CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold by
|

BLUE &

Pa Han
An Paintipropositio and

= We-are read to do
gs

Indiana|
first class work for

=

you. Allwork guar-

anteed

Sar & Walke
Mentone, Ind.

J ONE
Time is here an

Simple Stranger.

“We are presenting to your notice,

gaid the silver-torgued orator, “a mal

who is free from corrupt alliances. and

Tutrigues: man w has led a life of

‘Hignified seclusio a man who—

Sienivs all right interrupted the !m Phone 195,

patient listener. “We wll Know you
Pein doesn&# know anything about

polities, or he wouldn&#3 be in you

fight.”

A RASHIONA SYST
During the yearko 1912 not », fialure

Rhenmatism, .

Go Tim

To buy your wall paper be-

fore the rush is oD

And the place to buy is

‘where you have’ the ad-

vantage of seeing the most

patterns, and the place

where the prices are right.

ORAM&#3

‘W Ca Wat
z the

1.

 Runnmg and

You will probably need 2
ARM WAGON in the

little paint also to brighten eS
the

e

up some of those rooms Scientifi Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty
—

HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court Pers

——

A nice line of colors to 8°

lect from in Floor ‘Paints,

i

=



SUM T
WOR EV

‘MPORTANT NEWS BOILE DOWN

”

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGED FOR BUS READERS

\Brlef Notes Covering Happenings
‘This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

European War News

‘The America oil steamer Gulflight

Was torpedoed in the English chan-
Hermel by a German submarine.

Im

|

ance as the only sure way to combat

the drink evil.
eee

The sena.e of the Wisconsin legis
lature passed for the second time the

antitipping bill, which has been ve

toed by the governor.
eee

A complaint was Gled at Milwaukee

under the so-called “discovery” stat

NET INGREASE IN THIS STATE IS

94,139,489, OR 107 PER

PUBLIC STATEM IS MADE

According to Report Sent to the Fed-

eral Census Buteau by Centrat Di-

vision of Indiana, indianapolis
Leads Cities.

Indianapolis.—The civil divisions of

Indiana have reported to the federal

census bureau a total debt, less sink-

ing fund assets, amounting to $66,053

653 in 1913.
:

Of this amount, the counties have

other way should the committee de-

cide to send the next meeting te

Bloom!

Many of the older editors of the

state. who have been attending simi

lar meetings for years, told Mr. Piercy

that the present conference was by

NEWC
M B IMPE

4 LEB WATKINS ACCUSED OF

MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE BY

COUNTY GRAND JURY.
\

FIVE CHARGES ARE MADE

Three True Bills Alteging Bribery In-

cluded in Report Ordering Civil

Action Against Mayor—
Other Indiana State

News.

Newcastle—The Henry count
grand jury, which has been in special
session for two weeks, filed a report

‘eaptain died of heart disease from the

|

ute of Wisconsin to obtain informa: far the most profitable ever held and
ert lowest: bidder. remarkably

shock and two members of her crew

‘of 36 were drowned. The Gulflight,

@ 3,202-ton ship, owned by the Gulf

tion to determine whether the Allis

Chalmer company entered into a

Refining company of Texas, was bound

from Port Arthur, Tex., to Rouen with

@ cargo of naphtha. The vessel wes

towed to shore and beached.

The French steamer Europe was

joed by a submarine and sunk

The crew of
torped
off the Scilly islands.

the Europe was landed at Newly:

Cornwall.

The British steamer Fulgent was

sunk off Skelling Rocks, southwest

County Kerry, Ireland, by a German

The master was shot and

Killed. Part of the crew was rescued
submarine.

Dy a trawler.

In a small naval engagement

the North sea a British torpedo-boat

destroyer and an English trawler were

ning Ggbt, according to an announce |

ment made by the admiralty at Lon-

don. .

The American steamer

mo damage was done.

‘The town of Maidos,

eupied by British,

don,

The British battleships Majestic and

‘Triumph bave been damaged. the

French cruiser Jeanne d’Arc was set

afire, an English destroyer was sunk

and two transports of the allies were

hit, according to the Turkish official

statement received at Amsterdam.

Cushing.

from Philadelphia, arrived at Rotter

dam and reports having been attacked

by German airmen in the North sea.

‘The airmen dropped two bombs, but

five miles

above the narrows of the Dardanelles,

has been bombarded and ts in flames;

two towns have been captured fromg

the Turks and three other towns oc-

while a Turkish

transport has been sunk, according to

fan admiralty report issued at Lon-

conspiracy with the Sethlehem Steel

company to manufacture and ship
shrapnel shells to European belliger
ents. The complaint was filed by!
Samuel Pearson.

.

Lightning struck a gasoline storage

tank at Sandoval, Ill, and destroyed
the tank containing seven thousand

gallons of gasoline, together with sev.

eral buildings. The loss was $100,000.
ee

It was announced in federal court

at Milwaukee that James Morrison

Darnell, Kenosha’s marrying parson,

would be put on trial on charges of |

violating the Mann act on May 12.

eee

ot

The inheritance tax on the estate of

the late C. W. Post has been com.

puted at Battle Creek. Mich. to bé

$112,000, which fs the largest in the

history of the state.
ee

Sporting
Benny Kauff former Yankee castoff

and later Brookfed star, leaped ta!

the New. York Giants and tied up a|

game at the Polo grounds at New

York. Manager of Boston Braves de-

clared Kauff was an “outlaw.” © Kauft

finally ousted from field and the Bos-

ton team won 13 to 8

Personal
Thomas A. Edison has been voted

the American who has done the most

to benefit mankind and is to receive

the civic forum medal of honor for

distinguished public service.

*

in

sunk and two German torpedo boats

were sent to the bottom after a rw a

Rumors of a possible engagement
between Clarence H. Mackay. presi-

dent of the Postal Telegraph company.

and Mrs. John Jacob Astor, which

were started in New York city, have

been renewed in Washington.
.

Federal Judge A. B. Anderson of In-

dianapolis, who was stricken with pto-

maine poisoning at Evansville, Ind.

incurred $9,721,434, or 14.7 per cent;

the cities, towns, villages, townships,

ete., $50,653,058, or 76.7 per cent; the

school districts, $5,679,116, or 8.6 per

cent, of the total debt. The net debt

reported for these divisions shows an

increase of $34,139,489, or 107 per cent

over the amount reported in 1902. The

per capita debt increased $11.57. or

93.6 per cent during the same period.

During the period 1890 to 1902, the

net debt increased $26,009,592, or 100.7

per cent. while the per capita debt in-

creased $5.11, or 70.5 per cent.

It is worthy to note, says the census

bureau, that the increase in the debt

of the civil divisions in Indiana has

been in those divisions classified as

“eities, towns, villages, townships,

ete.” the counties having reported a

decrease of $3,326,619, or 25.5 per cent

during the period 1902 to 1913, while

the first-mentioned divisions, including
school districts, show an increase

$37,466,103, or 198.6 per cent.

The counties of Indiana reported a

total debt of $10,497,916 in 1913. Of

this amount $9,471,019, or 90.2 per

cent, represented funded or fixed debt;

$985,970, or 94 per cent. revenue

loans; $40,927, on4 per cent, outstand-

in ts. Sinking fund assets

amounting to $776,482 or 7.4 per cent

of the total debt, were held by the

counties.

‘The net debt of the counties report-

ed in 1913 represented a decrease of

$3,326,619, or 25.5 pér cent, “from that

of 1902. The per capita debt decreased

$1.56, or 30.7 per cent, during the same

period. During the period 1890 to 1902

the net debt increased $6,641,814, or

103.7 per cent, while the per capita

debt increased $2.16, or T4 per cent.

The counties of Indiana did not re

port any indebtedness to be paid from

special assessments levied. Assess

ments for road building which affect

contiguous property only have been

held not to be a special or local as-

sessment within the meaning of the

prohibiting statute.

In 1902 all but eight of the ninety-

two counties in the state reported

debt, while in 1913 the number report-

the almost unanimous opinion was

that future meetings will raise the

newspaper standard and be of great
Denefit to each individual editor in the

state.

Charles G. Sefrit, editor of the

Washington Herald, beads the’ newly
born Indiana association, for

such is the name of the infant. Miss

Blanche Foster, an Indianapolis news-

Paper woman and president of the

Woman&#39; Press club of Indiana, is the

vice-president; Lew Ellingham, Deca-

tur Democrat. secretary; Mrs. Mind-

well Crampton Wilson. Delphi Citizen

Times, treasurer; executive commit

tee, Percy P. Carroll, Evansville Cou

rier; George R. Griffin, Spencer Demo-

erat; L. M. O&#39;Banno Corydon Demo

crat; J.C. Smith, Seymour Republican;
S. W. Snively, Terre Haute Star; Wal

ter S. Chambers, Newcastle Demo

erat; Leo K. Fesler, Marion County

Mail: A. D. Moffitt, Elwood Record:

Ben McKee, Lebanon Pioneer; Henry

W. Marshall, Lafayette Journal; E.

M. Baldwin, Fairmount News; A. J.

Monyhan, Fort Wayne JournalGa-

zette; Chester McCormick, North Jud-

son News; H. S. Wilson, Detphi Citt

zen-Times; Howard Roosa, Evansville

Courier.

The resolutions, besides thanking

President William Lowe Bryan, Direc-

tor J. W. Piercy and the Bloomington
Chamber of Commerce for the enter

tainment, read as follows:

“Resolved, That we express our in-

terest in the proposed celebration of

the centennial of Indiana’s admission

to the Union, and we stand ready to

co-operate in all public ways in sup-

porting a suitable educational recog-

nition of the birth of the state. As

citizens and as editors we shall give

our aid to the centennial commission

to this end.

“Resolved, That we commend the

establishment of the school of journal-

ism in Indiana university and recog-

nize it as an active agency for the bet-

terment of the newspaper business in

diana.”

feasance.in office was ordered. Five

charges were filed against Mayor

Watkins, three of which are true ills

charging him with bribery. The ac

tion virtually is an impeachment pro-

‘The charges included in the

proceedings are: That Watkins, dur-

ing the year 1914, has unlawfully and

corruptly’ failed and neglected to per-

form official duties relating to his

office as mayor of the city of New

castle.

Watkins is charged with “having

personal knowledge of and has un-

lawfully and corruptly permitted the

willful and notorious and continuous

yjolation of the laws of the state of

Indiana within the corporate limits

of the city of Newcastle, by one Ollie

Skinner, who was unlawfully allowed

and permitted by said James L. Wat-

kins, as such mayor, to keep unlaw-

fully and sell intoxicating liquor, to-

wit: beer.” It ts also charged in the

first bill that Watkins accepted $10

@ week for a period of six months

and that Watkins shielded Skinner.
involv-

ing the mayor are that he permitted
one Charles Lockridge to sell liquor

unlawfully and that at one time he,

together with William Williams,

chief of police. and one Staub, visited

the place. operated by Lockridge, and

that Watkins furinshed Staub $1 with

which to buy beer, and that Watkins

did not cause the arrest of Lockridge.

or report the same to the prosecuting
attorney.

‘The other counts against the mayor

are, in the main, that he permitted
Oltie Skinner, John Niles and George

Rogers to operate gambling places

and that during the Newcastle fair in

August, 1914, “he entered into an

agreement with George Rogers and.

Ollie Skinner to run a gambling game

lice, wished to rald the alleged gam-

bling places operated by Skinner,

that the mayor forbid his chief to

“|

low price at which the company pro-

posed to do the work has been

teenth street to the Belt rajiroad and

it is, planned to be of sufficient hight
and strength to withstand any flood ~

that might come capering down White i

fiver in the future. The levee will be
seventy-five feet wide on top, and this

will be a graveled roadway. It is

plamed ultimately to turn this road-

way over to the park board to

a part of the city’s boulevard

Reetaining Order tesued.

Tipton—The Indiana National Bank,
the People’s State

F. Legg, who died last February, were

from

of the Legg estate, until a suit for

injunction can be heard May 28. Lege

left a large estate, most of which he

of

pacitated to transact business.

Dragged Into fuzz Saw; Killed.

dent. Garrett had just completed =

service of three years in the army

and had received am honorable dis

charge.

te Sell.Liberal Lif Company

German cavalry, which succeeded in

|

continues to impro
|

Anderson.—-At a meeting of the at
make such raids.

getting around the extreme right of

the Russians, has invaded the Rus

sian Baltic provinces.

The German bombardment of Dun

kirk is confirmed in official statements

issued ut Paris, which declare 60 1

inch shells were dropped in the town.

One hundred and fifty persons, mostly

&lt;iviilans, were killed or injured.

German air craft appeared over

Ipswich, England, and dropped a num-

ber of bombs, setting several build

ings afire.

Austrians occupied

mow advancing victoriously into Ru:

sian territory. :

28 eee

Capture by the Germans of a Poltsh

Village ts claimed in Berlin, as well as

the occupation of a Russian position

gear Sochaczew, on the Warsaw front.

The French Armored Cruiser Leot

Gambetta, commanded by Rear A

miral Fenet, was torpedoed twice by
U-5 in the

Straits of Otrantoe. The Vessel Sank

with 578 of her crew of 714. One bun-

@red and thirty-six officers and men

the Austrian submarine

were rescued.

Domestic

Novoselitsy,

on the border of Bessarabia, and are

Foreign
One hundred and sixteen Germans

held as war captives were being taken

from Montreal detention headquar

ters to be sent to Spirit lake when

one broke away and ran. The order

was then given to fire and he fell

dead.

Complete reports from the fire-

swept section of Colon showed that

property valued at more than $3,500, |
000 was destroyed and eleven lives |

lost. The fire destroyed 465 buildings.

‘There was very little insurance. More

than 7,000 are homeless.

China has replied to the Japanese

demands in a note which. while com-

plying with some of demands, definite-

y refuses to accede to others, in

cluding the most important, embodied }

in what is known as group 5
|

‘Th International Congress of Wom- |

en concluded its sessions at The Hague.

‘At the final raeeting there was adopt-

ed a proposal to send delegations rep-

resenting the congress to the presi-
|

ae

heads of all the European powers for

the purpose of demanding immediate

cessation of the war.

.

| outstanding

Gent of the United States and to the
gr

ing no debt was seven. Of the coun.

ties which reported debt in 1902. 65

show some reduction in 1913, many of

them having all of the bonds

The indebtedness of the cities. towns

and villages considered apart from

other civil divisions amounted to $19,-

986,045 in 1913. The funded or fixed

debt was $18,912,395, or 94.6 per cent

of the total. Revenue loans amounted

to $683,360, or 3.4 per cent. and out-

standing warrants to $390,290. or 2 per

cent of the total debt. Sinking funds

were reported, amounting to $331,260.

or 42 per cent of the total debt. The

net debt of these divisions was $19.

154,785 in 1913, am increase of $1,156.

742. or 6.4 per cent over the amount

reported in 1902. During the period

1890 to 19¢2 the net debt increased

$3 5, or 104.8 per cent. The per,
capita debt for all incorporated places

in 1923 was $12.77. |

The largest percentage of increase

in the net debt of cities was reported

by those places having & lation of

30,000 or more. and amounted to 11.4

per cent. Those cities having a popu-

lation of 8,000 to 30,090 show an in-

cities. towns and

having a population of less than 2.500

show a decrease of 18.5 per cent.

Ralston Names Tax Body.

Governor Ralston named@ the five

members of the commission on taxa-

tion provided for by the recent legisla-

ture to investigate the problem of tax

changes are necessary in the consti

tution and laws of the state to make

them into a just and equitable system.

The members named are: William

A. Rawles (Prog.) of Bloomington. pro-

feasor of economics in Indiana univer~

sity; Fred Sims (Rep.) of Frankfort

and Indianapolis, former secretary of

state and state tax commissioner; Ja-

cob P. Dunn (Dem.), city controller of

Indianapolis, real estate man; Thomas

D. Brookshire (Dem.) of Roachdale,
farmer.

State Post Office Workers Meet.

Post office employees from all parts

of Indiana wil meet in South Bend

July 4, 5 and 6, the occasion being the

annual convention of the Indiana Let-

ter Carriers’ association, the Indiana

Post Office Clerks’ association and the

Indiana Rural Letter Carriers’ asso

ciation. For the purpose of taking

care of the visitors the lecal organiza-

tions hnve formed a convention com:

mittee us follows: President, W. S. T.

: Reuben L, Grove;

The investigation of the mayor&#

brought about mainly

through the efforts of Ollie Skinner,

who is serving a six months” sentence

and a $500 fine for selling liquor with-

office was

imposed by Mayor Watkins.

Workmen Uncover Skettom.

Lagrange—It has just been learned

that workmen engaged in digging the

foundation for an addition to a barn on

the Ira Talmage farm near Brushy

Prairie discovered a human skelton.

The skelton was found under a barn

years and was in a fair state of pre-

servation, although the box in which

The story of the finding of the human

bones at this place has just become

generally known and although they

cannot be accounted for at this time

it is possible that an investigation will

be made by the officers from here and

in the meantime a great deal of ex-

citement has been stirred up in La-

rans 2.

House Has Birth Recosd.

Lawrenceburg.—The stork left twin

baby girls at the home of Mr. and

Sirs. Frank L. Winters, in Shipping
weighed twenty

out a license. his punishment being} will be

which has been built for a number of | Lynn.

it had been buried was badly decayed.

|

swim.

2
egtreteHi

fis

The board of bishops of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church, in session at

Des Moines, Ia. accepted the over-

ture of church unity made by the

Methodist Episcopal church, South
eee

Details of the massaere of native indianapolis is the largest individual

Christians at Uhumiah, Persia, were

z

5

it

sixth in the house since 1865. There

were five sets

of

twins and two sets

ef .triplets besides ten other babies

born in the old structure.

ot foreign
These show that 800 were murdered

and that 2.000 perished from disease.

‘The attacks were made by the Kurds

and Turkisi troops. Crucifixion and

burning of Christians alive were re

ported to the missionaries.
eee

‘The $50,000,000 scare which fell

upon the Pacific slope because of @

threatened severe damage to fruit by

frost has turned to rejoicing. A driz

sting rain improv al crop prospects.

‘Two lives were lost in a fire that de-

&
Hi

in 8(iut

Peoa
son, newly mayor of (
will be the principal speaker at a love

Seventh

.
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In @ California valley an old man. one

world-wide

gue that has destroyed civilization,

Wis the story of the Scarlet Plague to

bis grandsons.

CHAPTER !1—Continued.

“sit down.” Edwin

ingly. “Granser&#39; all

gettin’ to the Scarlet Death, ain&# you, |
Granser? He&#3 just goin’ to tell us}

about it right now. Sit down. Hare)

Lip. Go ahead, Granser.”

The old man wiped the tears away |

on his grimy knuckles and took up}

the tale in a tremulous, piping voice

that soon strengthened as he got the |

swing of the narrative.

It was in the summer of 2013 that

the plague came. was twenty-seven

years old, and well do I remember it.

Wireless dispatches—
Here-Lip loudly his

gra Granser hastened to

amends.

“We

counseled sooth-

right. He&#3 just

diseust.

n the air in

nds and shousand~
word came of a

at had bro‘en out

» were seventeen

raillions of people living then in that

nob! : of America. Nobody

thought anything about the news. It

. small thing. There had,
ol a f deaths. It seemed

though, that they bad died very quick-

ly, and that one of the first signs of |

the disease was the turning red of?

» and all body. Within
|

four hours came the report of |

the first case in And on the|

Yame day, it was made public that!

London, the greatest city in the world

pext to Chicago, had been secretly

fighting the plague for two Weeks and
|

censoring the news dispatches—tbat |

mitting the word to go forth

t of the world that London |

bad the p

It locked serious, but we tn Call-

ywhere else, were not

were sure that the}
wo! find a way to/

gvercome this new germ just as they |
had overcome other germs in the past.

Put the trouble was the astonishing |
quickness with which this germ de

an brings, and the fact

the

gists

ebolera,

whh ar

the next, morning, if

would

dinneryou might eat

you got up early!

see him being |
ww in the death

ch quicker.

ne first sign
in an hour. Some

for several hours. Many died

in ten of fifteen minutes of the}

rance of th t signs.
{

beart bezan to beat faster

f

the body to increase. |

e scarlet rash, spread:

r the face and

never noticed |

heat and heart-[

first they knew
|

rlet rash came out.

had convulsions at the

e of the rash. But

not last long and

severe. If one lived

em, he became perfectly

only did he feel a numbuess

y

creeping up his body from the

The heels became numb frst,

and hips, and when the
|

numbness reached as high as his heart
|

died. They did not rave or sleep

Their minds alway rematned cool and

calm up to the moment their hearts
|

numbed and stopped. And another

etrange thing was the rapidity of de-

composition. No sooner was a person |

dead than the body seemed to fall to}
pieces, to fly apart, to melt away even |

as you looked at it. That was one of

the reasons the plague, spread so rap-|

idly. All the billions of germs in a}

corpse were so immediately released.

“And it was because of all this that

the bacteriologists had so little chance |

in fighting the germs. They were

killed in their laboratories even &a

these convulsions

were not

through

very

don that th.y first isolated it The

mews was telegraphed everywhere.
‘Trask was the name of the man who}

eucceeded in this, bat within thirty

hours he was dead. Then came the

struggle in all the laboratories to find

that weuld Kill the

HE
i
i

i

e

i

i

;

| Monday morning.

ing. ana
|

feet.

croaked. I ain&#3 goin’ to believe in

such rot. I tell you that.”

Granser promptly began to weep,

while Edwin hotly took up his defense.

“Look here, Hare-Lip, you believe in

lots of things you can&#3 see.”

about. You never seen one dead man

1k about.”

tell you I see ‘em, lest winter,

when I was wolf hunting with dad.”

“Well, you always spit when you

cross running water,” Edwin chal

lenged.
“That&#39 to keep off bad luck.” was

Hare- defense.

“You believe in bad luck?”

“Sure.”

“An’ you ain&#3 never seen bad luck,”

Edwin concluded triumphantly. “You&#39;re

just as bad as Granser and his germs.

You believe in what you don: see. Go

on, Granser.”

Hare-Lip, crushed by this metaphysi-

cal defeat, remained silent, and the old

mun Went on. Often and often, though

this narrative must not be clogged

th details, was Granser’s tale inter-

rupted while the boys squabbled

among themselves. Also, among them

selves they kept up a constant, low-

voiced expla_ction and conjecture, as

they stroxe to follow the old man into

his unknown and vanished world.

“The Scarlet Death broke out in San

Francisco. The first death came on a

By Thursday they

were dying like files in Oakland and

San Francisco. They died everywhere

--in their bed., at their work, walking

ulong the strect. It was on Tuesday

at I saw my first death—Miss Coll

bran, one of ry students, sitting right

there before my eyes, In my lecture

room. I noticed her face while I was

talking. It hed suddenly turned sear.

let. I ceased speaking and could only

look at her, for the first fear of the
plague was aiready on ail of us and we

knew that it had come. The young

women screamed and ran out of the

room. So did the young men run out,

all but two. Miss Collbran’s convul-

sions were very mild and lasted less

than a minute. One of the young men

fetched her a glass of water. She

drank only a little of it, and cried

out:
- All sensation has left

“after a minute she sald, ‘I have no

‘feet.1 am unaware that I have any

And my knees are cold.

scarcely feel that I have knees.’

“She lay on the floor, a bundle of

notebooks under her head.

could do nothing
the numbness crept up past her hips

o her heart, and when it reache@ her

heart she was dead. In fifteen min-

utes, by the clock—I timed it—she was

dead, there. in my own classroom.

dead. And she was a very beautiful.

strong. healthy young woman. And

from the first sign of the plague to her

death only fifteen minut 5

That will show you how swift was the

Scarlet Death

“Yet in those few

mained with the

classroom, the alarm bad spread over

the*university; and the students, by

thousands, all of, them, had deserted

the lecture rooms and laboratories.

When I emerged, on my way to make

report to the president of the faculty,

found the university deserted. Across

the campus were several stragglers

hurrying for their homes. Two.of them

were running.

“President Hoag I found in hig of-

fice, alone, looking very old and very

gray. with a multitude of wrinkles in

his face that had never seen before.

At the sight of me, he pulled himself

to his feet and tottered away to the

inner ofhce. banging the aver after

him and locking it. You see, he knew

Thad been exposed, and he was afraid

He shouted to me through the door to

go away. I shall never forget my feel

ings as I walked down the silent cor-

ridors and out across that deserted

campus.

exposed, and I looked upon myself as

already dead. It was not that, but a

feeling of awful depression that im-

I can

minutes I re

It had. been my predestined career.

My father had been a professor there

before me, and his father before him:

For a century and a half had this uni-

versity, like a splendid machine, been

running steadily on. And now, in

instant, it had stopped. It was

iofe

that he had taken ext two sisters to

stop at Professor Bzzor’s home. He

me to_reiia:u where I was.

and wait to find out whether or not I

had caught the plague.
“To all of this I agreed. staying in

news.

houses. Murder

drunkenness were at every door, 80

that I could know what was happening
with the rest ef the world.”

CHAPTER tt.

The Survival of the Fittest.

“New York city and Chicago were

in chacs. And what kappened with

them was happening in all large cities.

A third of the New York police were

dead. Their chief was also dead, like-

wise the mayor. All law and order had

ceased. The bodies were lying in the

streets unburied. All railroads and

vessels carrying food and such things

into the great city had ceased run-

ning, and fobs of the hungry poor

were pillaging the stores and ware-

houses. Murder and robbery and

drunkenness were everywhere. Al

ready the people had fled from the

And we

The coldness ana
Xbat happened in’ America happened

or

@ying woman in my

|

2 the other cities.

city by millions—at first the rich, in

their private motor cars and dirigibles,

and then the great mass of the popu-

lation, on foot, carrying the plague

with them, themselves starving and

pillaging the farmers and all the

towns om the way.

“The man who sent this news, the

wireless operator, was alone with his

instruments on th top of a lofty butld-

ing. The peopte remaining in,th city

—he estimated them at ral hun

dred thousand—had gone mad from

fear and drink, and on all sides ot

him great fires were raging. He was

a hero, that man who staid by bis

st—an obscure newspaper man.

most likely.

“For twenty-four hours, he said. no

transatlantic airships had arrived, and

no more meseages were coming from

England. H did state, though. that a

message from Berlin—that’s in Ger

many—announced that Hoffmeyer. &

bacteriologist of the Metcinikof

school, had discovered the serum for

the plague, That was the Isst word,

to this day, that we of America ever

received from Europe. If Hofimeyer

discovered the serum, it was too late,

or, otherwise. long ere this-explorere

from Europe would have come looking

for us. We can onl conclude that

in Europe, and that, at the best, somé

capital of Alsace-Lorraine
then one of the most marvelous works

glory,
Gothic visions ever dreamed of by @

master mason.”
&

During the war of 1870 the Strass-

‘burg cathedral was rather badly dam-

aged. The French established a milf

tary signaling station in the immedi

ate vicinity, which drew the shell fire

of the Prussians. As a result, the

magnificent spire was torn from top

to bottom, and one projectile, grazing
the cross on the top, bent it sidewise.

This happened on the 2ith day of

August.
No sooner was the war at an

end, however, than the Germans set

about the business of repairing the

damsge thus inflicted. The task oc-

cupied ten years, being not completed
until 1880.

Dates From the Eleventh Century.
ft is an interesting fact that this

celebrated structure occupied. the site

ot an ancient heathen temple dedi-

cated to Hercules. Indeed, the image

of the god is known to have been pre-

served within its walls, as a historic

memorial, up to the year 1865, when

3t disappeared—just how is not satis-

tactorily explained. The heathen tem-

ple was demolished in the fourth cen-

tury A. D.

The Christian fane that took its

place was of wood in the seventh cen-

tury; later it was of stone. It was

several score may have survived the

Scarlet Death on that whole continent.

“For one day longer &lt;h dispatches
|

continted to come from New York.

‘Then they, too, ceased. The man who

had sent them, perched in his lofty

building, kad either died of the plague |

been consumed in the great com

flagration he had described as raging

around him. And what bad occurred

in New York had been duplicated tn}
It was the same |

in San Francisco, and Oakland, and|

Berkele: q

co!

dead bodies lay everywhere.

day night the panie outrush for the

country began. Imagine. my grand |
sons, people, thicker than the salmon |

run you have seen on the Sacramente

river, pouring out of the cities by}
millions, madly over the country./

vain attempt to escape the}
ubiquitous death. You see, they car

ried the germs with them. Even the

airships of the rieh, fleeing tox moun

tain and desert fastnesses, carried the

germs.

“1 was telling about the airships of

the rich. They carried the plague

with them, and no matter where they

fed, they died. I never encountered

but one surviver of any of them—Mun-

gerson. He was afterward at Santa

HI

»

partly or wholly burned half a dozen

times (destroyed by tightning in 1002),

and as often rebuilt’ As it stands to-

day, 1t was completed in 1§39; but

the oldest portioa dates from the be-

ginning of the eleventh century. It

1s considered the noblest creation of

ecciesiastica) architecture m Germany,

tts only rival im that country being

the equally famous cathedral of Co-

2.

The astronomical clock which adorns

this cathedral is the most celebrated

timepiece m the world It dates back

te 1852, and originally was graced

with statues of the three wise men

im wood, together with

a
|

TERROR TO PUGILIS ~
HIS WIF BEA Hit

prosperous.
principal facade of the great cathedral

was built, =~

One of Town’s Features.

Strassburg, like Metz, was an an

cient Roman milit post. The

Romans called it Argentoratum. It is

today enormously strong, being de

fended by 14 forts and inner ramparts.

‘There are also great works for flood-

ing the approaches, as an additional

discouragement to an enemy.

An interesting feature of Strassburg

is the great number of storks which

build their huge nests’ on the chim-

ney pots. Oddly enough, these birds

never seem to establish themselves

for breeding purposes anywhere ex-

cept on human dwellings. Nobody

would ever think of disturbing them

in any way. On the contrary, a house

holder thinks it a great sign of

luck if a stork picks out his roof top

i
i
i
5

i

i

I

H

i

i
i
i

NileM

Boxer Acmits She Made Him “Take
Count,” to Seexs OF

fs

vorce.
©

New Yors.—Johmny Dunde tight-
weight prize fighter, who has handily
sent to the count many an antagonist

1812, and one child was bora, This

Lucille, now two years old. Almost

from the day of the wedding, Duntlee

Beat Him When Things Went Wrong.

alleges, his wife made trouble for him.

Otten he forgave her on her promise

to mend her habit of beating him

when things went wrong.

“She committed acts of violence

against the plaintiff,” the affidavit

rans, “striking him over the head with

|

china dishes, shoes and bric-a-brac,

and more particularly almost daily

during the month of February lastand

daily from then to March 10 she aid

|

Strike and beat the plaintif over his

head with dishes while he was

| asleep.”
It was on March 10 that, Dundee

says, he decided he could stand it no
|

longer and would bring suit.

|

“BILL” IS LANDED AT LAST

|
Persistent Practical Joker Expected &

Pig, Expresa Company Deliv-

ered Porcupine.

Milwatkee—Bill Rood, train crier

e.

One night he expected a young pig

from a farmer friend up in the state.

A large box arrive=. Bill cheerfully

paid the express ¢! What was

his surprise to find the angry, quill

shooting spine hog instead. But he

was equal to the occasion and sent the

porcupine out again on the”4:50 train

to a friend miles away.

ind



Wet Webster Wouldnt Give the Ma-—
:

gician a Treasury a = of Warsaw, were marti

During the presidenc of Mr. Ty-
Jer I had occasion to eall on Daniel,

Sauerees.

.
then secretary of state:

The corner stone of the new

at my card, he turned Bapust ebureh at Warsaw will be

extended his hand with,

|

laid next Sunday-
‘o hocus pocus

:

The cornerstone of the new M_E.

covering themse Sa
at Wareaw will be lad May

ing to him my ob-; 16. when an elaborate program is to

i the require in-| be observed.

Ve laughe and chat-|  pimer
g

dtwe

«The man she

About the poode be.

Will never reap the gvlidea dollars

Like ne who elimbe
2

”

ted for a few minutes, and I was 2
ore

about to retire when I mentioned of Ware were seriously injured
that I was an applican for office

|

Thursaay evening by an auto mis

and hope I could rely upon his|nep near Atwood. Io attempting

influenc in th matter. to turn around, the driver backed

aie
office seek-|

tue machine down a twenty-foo:

.,
sign ?

te

“Ther® is only one, sir, I aspir |Cmbank cansi it to roll end

to: all others I should refuse with- over end, pinning the daughters under

out regard to their emoluments. \it aod throwing Mr. Rogers some

“Well, what one is that?” ques-| distance rendering him unconscious

tioned the great statesman in Bis for atime. Wher he recovered be

dee an power ¥&lt

_

ve

lpuceeeded in releasing the girls, A

“Counting the trea: notes, Mr.

t

- telephon cali to Warsaw brought

treasury notes, signor?” necessary help

sir. You might give me}

100.0 te count and watch a Th Mento Ar Stud
el on would find only

returned them.” .

jaimed, with live- Is at Your Service

For all kinds of Photographie
work and Picture Framing.

:

:

there is no chance

re better magicians |

Studio and View work, Groups

indoors and out, and sat

For there would

tion guaranteed on all work.

ft after their count-|

Large Reunion Pictures a

be

sfac-

is another way te vay =

ADVERTISING PAVE
THE WAY. a

Advertising Rates
‘The rate for advertising in our cineei ted

columus ts } cent a word for first insertion und

+ cemt for additional insertions. For display.

Be per inch first insertion and cents for:

insertions.

Please send check. cash, money order or

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills. Ask for special rates on

turgeor lnag time arts

___
REALESTATE ——

-—Money to loan on farm tands at

5 per cent interest.“ five or tem

yearetime. Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

drese M. Manly, Atstracter, room

Jen and Trus: Oo., Warsaw,

ad.

———

FOR SALE, 49 acres. close to Three

Rivers, good seil; buildings; $1000.

e and Adventures

She Consulted a Clock. S
:

ot noted for}
one of

ne of|
CLAUD TAYLOR Prop&

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. All members

are earpestly requested to be present

{Degre work each evenmg. Visit

lors aiways welcome.

f: exo Brug, N. G

G. Ww. Rerstos, See.

————__—_

Funerals In China,

Funerals in China are most elabo-

material
‘

rate, no expense being spare to)

oral arithmetic that she waited up-| give the departe @ grand send off,

he

go downtown befor trving
|

ver what his station im life.

it was,
.

bankruptey, owing to the

‘ess of a burial ceremony, if

no uncommon thing. The never!

L

| tesi

he ha plenty of time to see!

where each hand was—Louis-

ELIZABETH BROOREBHOUSE,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Route 3.

tree “and
|

General Practice of Law in all Cc urts.

Licensed by the State Board

©.
z

Indianapoli Ind ,
358 5.

Phones, Main 750 New 17.

Registered in Cou Clerk $ Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

Notice of A tion

Nouee is hereby given that the

PARMERS NOTICE. Buy landof an

organization of farmers in Michigan,’

prices tight. small payments. rite

Box 23, Stittsville, Michigan.

FOR SALE: 320 acres Waseea county.

Minnesota, 265 acres under plow, good

buildings. good soil, 5 miles to town,

$195 per acre. A. H. SCHROEDSR

Mankato, Minnesota-

vO YOU wanta bargai in Afesan

Co. (Michigan) farms? have farms’

from I6to 26 acres. For information

write to oreali on CHAS. KRALIK,

Shelbyville, Mich.. ropte No. 2.

FOR SALE—The following pcoperty
must be sol :S-room house with bath,

. a e:

ending train of
jails that

follow the demise of a near relative}
i in many instances to

Sentiment Give = Jolt. onl the time of the descend

Some time ago, just as the happy

|

ants, bat all their wealth. For 100

husband of a few months was about dave after the demise an altar is

to leave home for the daily office} maintained in the home of the sur-

gtind, little wifey sailed into his im-| viving relatives, before which they

jediate vicinity and gentl placed how and weep, not once, but often.

in Mason,

and

a pretty hand upon his arm daily. Relatives are gathere from

“Harry, dear,” she softly said, far and near and quartere on the!

“haven&# you a lock of my hair| already afflicted family.
Pries

are

somewhere in your pock retained for many days to aid in the

“I have indeed, sweetheart.” ceremonials.
~

hubby, andj =

Egypt Made First Pens.

es
Pens were first made in Egypt

pocket

|

and were made of a kind of reed.

Phe ancients did not seem to know!

that goo pens could be made from

goose quills. One Isidore, who died

in 636, mentions both

as
feathers as suitable pena Swan)

a Tele-| quills as being even better than

goose quills

-

were referred to im

152 Steel pens were invented -

st part of the nineteenth cen-|

rs.

n you

graph.

A Biand Reply.
_\

the

A Toman_in in cha tors. Peapl were dow to me

See Guha om

|

ce me ee
coo) ese laun’ | l elastic. ry cut slit in sf

stere ter a eal pe in 1830, and that settled goose)

eae
n Be is.

the charity worker would stop for}
v

an instant and spea to the boss.|
“Hello, John,” she would call out, |

to f b salet t celestial forces the Tuareks, living in the Sa~

would reply “Hello, lady.” hera beck of Tripoli, to raid cara-

On day che saw only one China-| vans. The mother has all the rights

man where there had been two, and! over the children, and all the prop-

She asked, “Where is -the other ;

John?” —

To:

“Him in hospital,” said the Isun- a

@ryma “Clistian gentleman stluck| mother, and the only way to get the’

Yo the — pit a blick.”&quot; necessary wealth is a succes raid,

ys A en.

Raids of the Tuareks.

It is their curious social life which

eriminatil discrepancy,
may be able to

though

per you explain

“Certainly I can
‘in it,” Te-|

torted the witness. “There’s no in-| his stock returned

eongruity there. I was born in! below
ii

1886 and just staye born. Why, 1

Y& born yet.*— Youth’s Com-

of the season,

growing. stock i.

poultry; $10 to $30 per acre; some of

the pest lying land $15 te $20; small

down payment and seven years time;

by rail or boat;

GOOD FARM LANDS, it the Swigart} ©

‘Tract of Michigar
Mantistee. Lake and

—

Wexford -
Peninsula; &#39;

e Fencin &qu

The chickens of Stevens Point,

Wis., remain at home these days.

FE M Sackett, a neighbor, ecattere!

corn in his gardes each grain hav-

ing a neatly printe card bearing

thie five imecription: ‘1 have just

been ecratebing ie Mr. Sackett’s

garde am a naughty ebicken. I

have been, trespassin My owner

“Iaont fe:d me enough, I have to

visit the neighbore.”
——&lt;—

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Wnte.

for prices om birds and eggs. RL.

_

FLAKE, R.23, Trafalgar, Ind.

Rock and White Afrean Guinea.

Eggs for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D-

_Shar BB.

7,

Quanecsrtiie,

fal

HATCHING EGGS—White Plymouth

Rocks and White Leghorns. Pure

Dred. $1.00 per 15. Prices for larger

number upon application.
‘xs. Joux M. BLOCHER,

Wakarusa, Ind.

undersigned bas beer appointed by
the Clerk of the Keeciuske Cirenit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

mivistrator of the estate of Rebecea

Doran late of Kosciusko county,
eceased. Said estate 1s suppose

to be solvent. April 13, 1915.
Jous F. Bowmas,

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointe by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireuit

Court, im the State of Indiana, ad-

ministrator of the estate of Martha

J. Bybee late of Kosciusko coumy.

deceased. Said estate is su]

April 22, 2915.

Mamrox Hmenwar,
~ Admir‘strator.

LADIES—We pay $5 cash weekly

copying addresses for U3;

experience

copy
COPYING CO., Nashua, N. H.

EVERYWHERE men willing to dis-

samples, tack signs.

5

LADIES—Barn $3 to $0 making plan
send 25¢.:

vs

soy

Sable $2.25 perbushel. ItoSam Mon-

gel, Barly Brown mixed $1.75 bushel.

Bags free. JAS. A. JONES, R. No.

16, Alexandria, Ind-

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

472 West 4Vashington, Indianapolis,

SATISFACTION GUAR!

or no pey. 1 will condition

cow in 12 DAYS, put flesh on its

‘igor. Canadd

a horse o

My twoyeareld Belgian whic

weighs 154¢) will stand at my bara it

wa Jons Swick.

A Good Horse

Andy Pointer, 2 Standard Bred,

Grade Stallion. weight 1180, height

154 hands, 4 years old, will stand_at

my barn 4 miles north-east of Men-

——MEDICAL——

WANTED—Everybody suffering with

‘Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Ulceration,

Constipation, Bleeding. Itching.

wwrite for free trial. Positive Pain-

Jeas-Pile Cure, 5. U. Tarney. Aubarz

ee
‘This will Inerest Mothers

Mother Gras&q Sweet: Powders for Children

tone—Terms, to insure, $10.
Bosxus Larra, Owner.

or
regulate

bowels and destroy worms. ‘They break uP

Colds w 24 hopes. U ccd By, Me there Tey

years. Alt Draggia®, Sc. ‘Sample free.

‘dress, A. 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y

vi

the

‘f LOYAL

miles west of Mentone during the}!

season of 1913: ~Terms to insure $10.
|
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Baccalaureate Services

dience assembled at the

reh last Sunday ring -to

the bacealaureate services

» the work of the present

Rev. Grinnell preache
ructive sermon to the class,

equally profitable to the

fhe musical features

in charge of the high
pod throughou

ss of Harry

Smith, Carol Kel h
y, William Thrasher

Teel, all of whom have

done good work and will merit the

honors bestowed upon them at gradua,

entire au

which were

and Goldie

tion Fime.

The work done by Superintendent

Ralston in the interest of the class, as

well gs the entire school has been

especially worthy of commendation.

The results of his labor has been

showa in the work of the pupils in

various ways. The recent exhibition

at the town hall ofart aud the sciences

shown by the handiwork of the pupils,

and as well as the illustrated lectures

by the pupils at the church on the

varjous vocational industries of the

country. have been. not only instruc.

public, but interesting

stand-point
tive to the

from

efficiency in the school work.

The peopl of Mentone should ap-

the of showing

preciate the good showing made by

doth pupils and teachers

Class Social

Que of the most pleasing social

given recently was when the

of the M E

the

ehureh

church

—

parlors
m Sometime ago it

w that each member

of the cls |.

through her own

efforts, earn one dollar, the same to be

pat in the class treasury to be used in}
¢ z

{Smit Mentone, Ind., Dear Sir:
buying Howers for the sick and in

other wayst little brighter |

for some snu haps the most

interesting 2
ue feature of the |

afternoc

was served

and so well

the more
dinner

Fo: unk Mis. Allen

‘Turner. the president of

th clas.
ant

her able assistant

Rev. and Mrs. Mardin snd Mr. and

Mrs. M Smith) were gu of the

also Mrs. ryder

All interested in the observance of]

Memoril Day at Mentone are requeste
the Gazette office to-

morrow, ( Friday) evening at & o&#39;cl

to help in making arrangements for

same.

to meet at

Young Couple Wedded

Vernon Fields who gets hie paper

at Tipton, Ind., sends ue a news-

paper clipping that will interest his

friende in this locality, In behalf

of his friende and the home paper,

which be appreciates we extend

earnest congratulatione and wishes

for tutare happiness: The clipping
says:

«Vernon Fields, the accommodat-

ing assistant day ticket agent of the

local office, of the I. U. T. company

was united in marnage Saturday
afternoon at 3 o&#39;cl in the county

clerk&#3 office to Mies Ida Flora, of

this city, the Rev. George Foster

officiating, The newlyweds bave

already gone to housekeeping at 526

North Independence etreet, the

bome being newly furnished by the

groom in advance.”

Alone but not Sad

f lsary.

May 2, 1915, Edward, Neb., Mr.

Linclosed 81.00 for the Gazerre,

Weil Mr. Smith the 9th of this

hionth is our 27th wedding anpiver-

where wae

The

|two girls hive in the easteru part of

We are alone ju
was when we were married.

Olver is batching on bis

Harrison

They

)
a month a piece,

out,

so

leaves th old man to bresk bis

Ou 8sod. s plac is two

He bas

Plenty of rain
miles from mine. $20 acres.

1

pring is fine.

Peoule are busy ground
alfalfa We

have * cows and a cream separator,
The worst fault is

getting
ready for and corn,

Batter fat

30

think we baul our cream there,

nd under the

Day

meni bers

leadership of

teache

bible most pr

study

dare e

oereite a whol

Big Realestate Deal

report

A.

ss-Sumine Co.

ate between

and David Eaton whereb
ner comes into possession of

the old Turner homestead of 1

northwest of Mentone and Mr. Eaton

gets the 100 acre farm south of Men-

art of the old J. S.

About  $54.000

represente in these two farms.

GTC.

The Get Together Club met, with

AYrs Mahlon Mentzer Thursday after-

noon, April

22,

at her home on Tucker

sstreet. A pleasant social time

was ha by all.

-

Needlework and

respo from Shakespere compose
© the program. The hostess served

‘delicious refreshments, Miss Anna

* Blue and Mrs. MeCray from: Ft.

‘Wayne were guests of the club
ee

tone known as

Smith farm. is

The Gazerrs 31,00 per year.

have a store, postaftice and cream

Smiles, send my best

wishes to Mentone friends,
Yours truly,

AARON SMITH,

twine

*Mentone

Get your binder early

while the getting

is

good.
Hardware Co,

.

—Frank Bugby of Logansport
drove oyer in bis new auto last

Sanday to visit friends at Talma

nd made a sbort visit bere with hie

sister, Mrs. Clinton Partridge on

west Jackson street.

—For first class photograph
work of every description call at the

Mentone Art Stadio. Portraits,

groups, post cards, views of homes,

class pictures, family reunions, etc,

La excuted in first class style and

satisfaction guaranteed,
Cravup Tarion.

—Commencement exercises for!

the eigbth grade graduate will be

beild at Winona Lake on Satarday,
Jane 5. There will be 253 etudents,

Teceive their diplomas on that day.
Those from Mentone schools

George F. Clark, Chauncy Goodman
Very Baney, Daisy Ha&#39;der Opal
Halderman, Sheridan Lee Snyder,

Georg H. Myers, Everard Ralston,

Susa Dunlap, Jessie Williams,
Roland Ketterman, Qmer F, Summe,

~

North Indiana New
At the optioa

tion

election last Wed-

nesda Wabanh went dry by 18 votes,

Meno Mille of Scott township
was fined 81 on charg of keepi

bis chitdren out of echool.

Marion will hold another option
election on May 25. The ‘weth’*

have petitioned for it this time.

Mise Myra Bagard of Brazil found

& puree containing #1000 which ehe

Teturned to the owner and received

50 cente reward.

On Tueeday of last week Hartford

City held ite firat option election

wad went “dry” by 101 votes. The

eity has had saloons ever since 1842.

Wm, Bradley of near Columbia

City, (a wet town) reports baving
killed eeven blue racers in twenty
minutes, the reptiles meaeuring ell

the way up fo eeven feet.

Burglara robbed the Big Four

depot at North Manchester on Mon-

day night of las week, carrying off

mail eack. It 18 not known how

much they got; no clue to the

durglers.
The pleasur resort of Andrew

Choporie at Lake of the Woods neat

Bremen was raided by officers Sat-

urday and fourteen ifmates includ-

im the proprietor and wife were

arrestee charged with intoxication.

Most of them plead guilty, others

were convicted, The fines ranged
from $1.00 to $5.00.

Judge John -H. Baker of the

United States district court retired,

83 years old and ex congressman of

the 13th district, was arrested at

Goshen, his home, Fnday on a

charge of running his electric coupe
without \fira having obtained.
license Taken before Rev: Weo

justice of the peace, he was aseessed

$8.50.

Several farmers in northern Indi

ana and southern Michizan have

been swindled by buying worthless

spraying liquid from strangers. Ao
“| orchard owner near Goshen bought

$31 worth of spraying mixture

which when analyzed was found to

be composed of Venetian red, sul-

phur and saltpeter, worth 10 cents,

pat ap ina fancy package and suld

for $2 a bottle.

When Harrison Lemmons, a team-

stor, went to slee on a load of logs,
his borses turned out of the road,

and the heavily loaded wagon fell

over a high embankment into Lake

Wawasee. Lemmons awoke as the

wagor was falling and manage to

jump to safety, Atter working for

tive hours the load of logs was re

meved trom the lake with the aid of

five teams of horses.

eee

Elmer Kockhill of Argos bas been

chosen county attendance officer.

Hon, Jas. E. Watson is expecte
to make the memorial da address

at Arsoa,
Marion Barlow, an age veteran

of Argos, died on Monday of last

week,

Chas. E. Romig, of near Argos,
ex-trustee of Green township, died

May 1, age 50.

Georg G. Heisler and family
have retired from the farm and

moved to Argos.
220

Akron
Allin Ballenger and Minnie

Swartzlander, both of. near Akron

were married Satarday.
‘The will of Jacob Young of Akron

recently deceased, was filed Wed-

nesday, giving hie widow

a

life lease

‘on all his property, and at her death

the children share equally.
e238?

Bourbon.
Boarbun is to have a public play-

grouad tor the benefi of the town

Vera Giffin, Lillian Burket. watfe.

a couple of suitcase and Tiffin a}

A nesue house is being built

in Seward township four miles soutb-

east of Burket
Mrs. Eo. Gaskill and daughter

of Burket are ‘spendin a few day
in Chicago this week.

5 ete

Claypoo ~

Lee Harehbarger of Claypool ie

quite m

There is an epidemi of mumps
at Claypool,

Levi Jarrett of Ctaz is re-|

ported very ill,

Prof. Sanders of the Claypool
echoole went to It. Wayne last

Friday for treatment for appendi
citia.

Dr. Taylor and wife of Clayp
were

in

an anto accident lact Thare-

day in which they might h=ve gotten
burt. In passin a rig the machine

left the road and broke a cement

fence poet and a new cedar telephon

eee

Etna Green.

Laweon Hire and wile retarned

laat week from Utah to Eto Green

where they will agai ‘mak their

home.

Witlie Baker of near Etna Green

moved a house aod a barn.from

near town to hie farm about three

miles eset Mr. Baker will move

bie fami: the new location this

fall.

Milford.
.

‘Thos. Ulayton of Milford is very

seriously Ine
Mre. HJ, Chatt a Milfo

s

ie

in quite =
Th

eee

. Sund echeolhae held. at: Milford}

‘Ma 232

Carl Walker and Lilli Barnes

of Milford were married last

Thursday.
Cedile Barnes of Miltord and Carl

Walker of Berrien Springs were

marred Tharsday.
A big jight is on at Milford on

account of a petition to have the

posteflic moved from the Burris

building to the Groves brick nearer

the center of town.

A reckless and heartless automo-

bile driver ran into the pet pony

belonging to Mrs. Irvin Waretlar of

Miltord and broke its le the left

it vo suffer without telling the owner:

2200

Pierceton

Joseph H. Taylor, a former clerk

of Kosciusko cirenit court, died last

Thursday at his home in Pierceton.

Mrs. Elmer King, suuth-west of

Prerceton, was taken to Ft. Wayne

hospital Wednesday for surgical
treatment.

Ph

Lew Driebelbis ot Plymouth pai
a fine last week for slappin -bis

wife.

Mrs. Pricilla Thompson of Ply-
mouth was 91 yeare of age on Tues-

day of last week. ¢

Ella. Green of Plymoath ‘and

Chas. Heppe of Obio,-were married

on ‘fuesday of last week.

Mre, Anna Shoemaker of Ply-
mouth fell down ataire at her home

last: Wednesday and broke ber collar

bone.

ete

x

eee

Rochester.
A

Lulu Brockman of Rochester and

Arthur Weaver Sf Wagoner were!

married on Tuesday of last week.

A pensio of $12 per month has

been grante to Marv A. Haywood,
widow of the late Wm. Haywood of

Rochester.
_

Moore Brothera of Rochester,

publisher of ~ “Whit Breeders’

Cos “purchase the

‘altace palat

+|
for an office.

Elmer Oliver of Rochester

home on Morday of last week.

Later a trace of him was heard ia

Canada. ,Financia embarracements

were thought to be the trouble he

was trying to escape,

Thirty- pupils will gradiuate
from the Rochester high echool this|

year, an equal number of girls and

boys. ‘The baccalaureate sermon

witl be preache by Rev. A. S.

Warriner on Sunday May 23, Class

day will be Friday the 28.
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Silver Lake.
George Leffel of near Silver Lake

was badly braisee in a ranaway last,

week.

Edna Fitton of Silver Lake and

Walter Barber of Akron were

married last Saturday.

Mre. Mary Clymer, mother of
David H. and Joho F. Clymer, who

lived on a farm north east of Silver

Lake, died on Monna of last week,

age 86.

Robert Kelley of Silver Lake ie

charge with beatin a board bill of

$7.50 at Rochester. Hie father in-

iw the care.

t
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Warsaw.
Mre. M J. Kilbourne of Wareae

died last. Wedneeday.

Mrs. Joseph Neely of Warsaw

died very suddenly last Friday.
Earl Conrad and Naomi Clark,

both of Wareaw, were married

Saturday.
Mre. Goldie Mezzie and Ben

Mitterling both of Warsaw were

married last Saturday.
comer stone of the new

be laid on May 26 by Bishop Me-

Dowell,

Mrs. Arthur Levy of Wareaw

died Tuesday in a hospital in

Chicago where she bad gone for

treatment

Prof. Albert C. Rand, teacher of

German and English in the Winona

College is dangerously ill at his

home in Warsaw,

Thomas Cheney and Mra. Ed

Utter, of Warsaw, were arrested
Sunday night at the Utter home

during the husbands absence. They
were piace in jail to answer a

serious charge

Prof. Aduddell Killed

Word has been received of the death

of Professor H. F. Aduddell, a former

teacher of Koseiuske county, who was

killed in an autemobile accitient on

Monda. yy Frontier county, Nebraska.

Professor Adudde was superintende
of schools in Frontier county and it is

suppose that he was in a tour-of in-

spection when the accident oocurred.

H was ‘principal of the Sevastopol
Silver Lake, Claypool and Leesburg

schools in this county several years

ago and was an efficient instructor.

No details of the accident have been

received.
‘

ee
Wouldn’t Have It

An Inshman who could not boast

of having a hair on bie was

seated ina train, Directly opposite

him eat a-Scotsman with one of the

finest heads of hair anyone could

wish to have, which aleo happen
tabe red. The Seotaman was very

prou of hie hair, and noticing the

Irishman’a head, he thought he

would have a joke at the Iriehman’

expenee, eo he exclaimed: “Was!

there no hair about when you were

‘born sir?” The Trishman looked at

emile said: “Oh, aye, there was,

bat it was red and I wouldn&#3 have

it.”
.

Stodio and ha them frame

mysteriously disappeare from &lt;hic}

law, Georg Mitchell ie the plaintiff
a

| Methodis charch at Warsaw, will) busi

~

+ Bring yourpictares to the A

Notice of Sale of Persona
Property

th estate of Peter “A. Blue, de-

ceased, will cn the 19 day of May
12925, at one o&#39;c p.m., at the

fate residence of said decedent in

Mentone, Kosciusko, Indiana, sell

at pubho sale all the household

goods of said decedent, all articles

to be sold for exsh, to be eettled for

on the dayofeale, Ensen. Srupy,

wd Adminjptrator.

Remember

remember. I remember the house

where I was born, the little window

where the sun came peeping in at

mor.

.

You&#3 hardly know the old

place now, for Dad is up-to-date and

the farm’ is scientifte, from the back

Jot to the gate. The house and bam

‘are lighted with bright acetyline,
the engine in the laundry is

run by gasoline: we have silos,

we have autos, we have dyname
and things, a telephon for gossi and

a phonograp that sings. The hired

man has left us, we miss his homely

the farm’s run right, you bet.

little window where the sun came

peeping in at morn now brighten up-

a bath room that cost Dad a car of

corn, Our milkmaid is pneumati
and she’s sanitary, too, but Dad gets

once brought two. Our cattle came

from Jerser and the hog are all

the shee are SouthdownRE and the chickens Plymouth
Rock. -To have the best. of every-

thing, that is our aim: and plan for

ms it, but: he’s

have a lot of choice early yellow
seed corn for eale. All carefully
seclected and properly dried. Phone

3-200, Mentone. Jacon Rare.

The Boy Who Can Dream

lt is a goo thing for the farmer

boy to have an imagination. Itisa

goo thing for him to dream dreams

and see visions. It takes a dreamer

to see the (ransformation that intelli-

gent effort will bring to pass ow the

old place It takes a dreamer to see

how much more desirable that plac
will be in ten years than a job ina

‘dry goods store.

It is the boy who-dreams who sees

a field of thrifty alfalfa where that

stunted yellow corn is growing on the

timber forty. It is the bey who

dreams who sees those hungry looking

cows with burrs in their tails replace

by a herd of dairy matrons that tax

the capacity of the milk cans at every

milking. Itis the boy who dreams

who sees  whiving corn field where

the cat-tails are growing, who sees a

woven wire fence in plac of the old

hedge and a new barn where the cow

shed is falling to pieces We need

more dreamers on the farm.—Praitie

Farmer.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastop Lodg 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. All members

are earnestly requeste to be prese
Degree work each-evening, Visit.

orealwaye welcome,
_

: Avoszo Brus, N. G.

his opposit partner, and with aj
Te

Tke undersigned administrator of
|

fifteen cents a quart for milk that
_
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CHAPTER 11!1—Continued.
——

“But Iam ahead of my story. When

the great exodus from the cities around

Ban Francisco bay began, and while

the telephones were still working, I

talked with my brother. I told him

this flight from the cities was insan-

\ty, that there were no symptoms of

the plague in me, and that the thing

for us to do was to isolate ourselves

and our relatives in some safe place.

We decided on the Chemistry build-

Ing, at the university, and we planned
to lay in a supply of provisions, and

by force of arms to prevent any other

persons from forcing heir presence

upon us after we had retired to our

refuge.

“AN this being arranged, my broth:

ar begged me to stay in my own

house for at least twenty-four hours

more, on the chance of the plague de-&

veloping in me. To this I agreed, and

he promised to come for me next day.

We talked over the details of the pro-

visioning and the defending of the

Chemistry building until the telephone

died. It died in the midst of our

conversation, That evening there were

no-clectric lights, and was alone in

my house in the darkness. No more

newspapers were being printed, so I

had no knowledge of what was taking

place outside heard sounds of riot-

ing and of pistol shots, and from my

Windows could see the glare on the

sky of some conflagration in the di-

rection of Oakland. It was a night of

terror did not sleep a wink A

man—why and how | do not know—

was k on the sidewalk in front

of the house. I heard the rapid re-

ports of an automatic pistol, and a few

minutes later the wounded wreteh

crawled up to my door, moaning and

erying out for help. Arming myself
with two automatics, | went to him

Ry the Meht of a match | ascertained

that while he was dying of the bullet

wounds, at the sa time the plague

was op hire. tled indoors, whence I

heard flm moan and cry out for half

an hour longer.

“In the morning my brother came

to we. had gathe into a hand-

bag what things of value proposed
taking, but when I saw his face I

knew that he would never accompany

me to the Chemistry building.

plague was on him. He intended shak-

ing my hand. but | went back hurried-

ly before him

“Look at yourself in the

commanded

“My God&# he said

Don&#3 come near me I& a dead man’

“Then the convulsions seized him

He was two hours in dying, and was

conscious to the last, complaining

about the coldness and loss of sensa-

on in his feet, his calves, his thighs,
until at last tt was his heart and he

was dead

“That was the way the Scarlet Death

slew. | caught up my handbag and

fled. The sights in the streets were

terrible. One stumbled on bodies

everywhere. Some were not yet dead.

And even as you looked you saw men

sink down with the ceath fastened

upon them. There were numerous

fires burning in Berkeley, while Oak-

land and San Francisco were appar

ently being swept by vast conflagra-
tions. The smoke from the burning
filled the heavens, so that the midday
was a gloomy twilight, and, in the

shifts of wind, sometimes the sun

shone through dimly, a dull red orb.

mirror,”

‘Eve got it

The |

robbing them. I knew the man by

sight, though I had not been intro-

duced to him. He was a poet whose

verses had long admired. Yet I did,

ngt go to his help, for at the moment

I came upon the scene there was &

pistol shot, and I saw him sinking to

the ground. The woman screamed,

and she -was felled by a fist blow by

one of the brutes. cried out threat-

eningly, whereupon they discharged

their pistols at me, and I ran away

around the corner. Here I was blocked
by an advancing conflagration. The

buildings on both sides were burning,

and the street was filled with smoke

and flame. From somewhere in that

murk came a woman&#39; voice calling

shrilly for help. But I @ld not go to

her. A man’s heart turned to iron

amid such scenes, and one heard all

too many appeals for help.

“Returning to the corner, [ found

| the two robbers were gone. The poet

and his wife lay dead on the pave

ment. It was a shocking sight. The

two children had vanished—whither

could not tell. And I knew, now, why

it was that the fleeing persons I en-

countered slipped along so furtively

and with such white faces. In the

midst of our civilization, down in our

slums and labor ghettos, we had bred

a race of barbarians, of savages; and

now, in the time of our calamity. they

turned upon us Ike the wild beasts

they were and destroyed us. And they

destroyed themeelves as well, They

inflamed themselves with strong drink

and committed a thousand atrocities,

quarreling and killing one another in

|the general madness. One group of

workingmen I saw, of the better sort.

{who had banded together, and, with

their women and children in their

midst. the sick and aged tn litters

and being carried, and with a number

\of horses pulling a truckload of pro-

visions, they were fightif® their way

out of the city. They made a fine spec-

l|tacle as they came down the street

|through the drifting smoke, though

ithey nearly shot me when I first ap-

peared in their path. As they went

‘by, one of their leaders shouted out

to me in apologetic explanation. He

| said they were killing the robbers and

ron two

were with a nurse, and these also
re

with the women. But her husban
Doctor Swinton, romained with her

“Go on, Smith,& he told me. “Keep.
am eye on the children. As for me,
shall stay with my wife. I

is as already dead, but I can’t

her. Afterward, if I escape, 1

come to the Chemistry building,
do you watch for me and let me in.’

“I left him bending over his
and soothing her last moments, wiile

I ran to overtake the party. We were.

the last to be admitted to the Chemis-

try building. After that. with our au,
tomatic rifles we maintained our tso-

By our plan we had

for a company of sixty to be in this

refuge. Instead, every one of the num-

ber originally planned had added rela-

tives and friends and whole families

until there were over four hundred
souls. But the Chemistry building was

large. and, standing by Itself, was in

no danger of being burned by the

great fires that raged everywhere in

the city.

“A large quantity of provisions had

been gathered, and a food committee

took charge of it, issuing rations datly

to the various families and groups that

arranged themselves into messes. A

number of committees were appointed,
and we developed a very efficient or

ganization. I was on the committee of

defense, though for the first day no

prowlers came near. We could see

them in the distance. however, and by

the smoke of their fires knew that

several camps of them were occupying
the far edge of the campus. Drunken-

ness was rife, and often we heard

them singing ribald songs or insanely

shouting. While the world crashed to

ruin about them and all the air was

filled with the smoke of its burning,

these low creatures gave rein: to their

besttality and fought and drank and

died. And after all, what did it mat-

ter? Everybody died anyway, the

good and the bad, the efficient and

the weak, those that loved to live

and those that scorned to live. They

passed. Everything passed.
“When twenty-four hours had gone

by and no signs of the plague were

apparent, we congratulated ourselves

and set about digging a well. You

have seen the great tron pipes which

in those days carried water to all the

city dwellers. We feared that the

fires in the city would burst. the pipes
and empty the reservoirs. So we tore

up the cement floor of the central

court of the Chemistry building and

dug a well. There were many young

men, undergraduates, with us, and we

worked night and day on the well.

And our fears were confirmed. Three,

hours before we reached water, th

pipes went dry.
“A second twenty-four hours passed,

and still the plague did not appear

among us. We thought we were

saved. But we did not know what I

afterward decided to be true, namely,

that the period of the incubation of

the plague germs in a human body

was a matter of a number of days. It

slew so swiftly when once it mant-

fested itself that we were led to be-

Neve that the perfod of incubation was

equally swift. So, when two days had

left us unscathed, we were elated with

the idea that we were free of the con-

tagien.
“But the third day disillusioned us.

can never forget the night preceding

ft. I had charge of the night guards

from eight to twelve, and from the

roof of the building I watched the

passing of all man’s glorious works.

So terrible were the local conilagra-
tiens that all the sky was lighted up.

One could read the finest print in the

NE WI BEE

ful, Intere and Profit-

able Occupatio

| election of Sit for Apiary of Much

Alwa Preferable.

Beekeeping may be conducted

profitably when managed carefully Dy
putting into practice what has been

found out by experts in the manage

ment and use of modern appliances.

Emphasis, however, should be placed

apon the importance of beginning in

a small way and developing as one’s

interest increases.

The equipment necessary, while

simple, is peculiarly adapted to the

Dusiness. Use nothing but a modern

hive; cne that you may open from

time to time, permitting a study of the

condition of the bees.

The selection cf the site for the

apiary is of importance. The apiary

may be placed in the dooryard, in the

orchard, in the meadow, at the edge

Bees Carrying Pollen.

of woodland, or.on a hillside. If the

hillside be chosen and the hill be of

considerable height, it is well to have

the apiary located about half way up.

Bees may be successfully kept in

houses having entrances through the

sides of the building. Bees may also

be kept upon roofs of high buildings.
Several experiments with hive

stands at varying heights have proved
that a low stand is preferable. If the

hives are eight, ten or twelve inches

above the ground the heavily laden

bees returning from the field will

often drop to’ the ground before reach-

ing the entrance, losing considerable

time, if they gain the entrance at all.

If hives are on rather high stands it is

well to have a sloping entrance reach-

ing nearly to the ground. The hives

may be arranged separately or in

pairs. We are using a low stand con-

taining two hives with about eight or

ten inches between. Many of the bet-

ter beekeepers are keeping bees after

this method and several -have the

stands single with from fiv to ten feet

between.
The hives should all face in the

same direction, and betwen the rows

there should be sufficient room for

the bees to rise up out of the way of

the operator.
The hive should be placed ona stand

nearly level from side to side, with a

very slight tilt forward to allow water

to run out in case of a beating rain.

Buckwheat Flowers, Fine for Bees.

‘The grass should be kept short around

the hive so that the bees may have

free access to the entrance.

As in the case of the site for the

hives, every step of bee culture should

be carefully studied. Don&#3 go too

fast. Firat, “be sure you are right,
then go ahead.”

.

Dr. E. F. Phillips of the United

States department of agriculture says

that it is a conservative estimate to

claim that the honéy bee does more

FU ACC OF 10
Woman Giv Her Experien With

|

Flock of Mixed Fowle—
for Year Was $103 ~

Many statements are made as to

the profits in the poultry business,
‘| but few of them give much

as they are seldom complete.
give a statement of receipts, but few

expensesay anything about cost or

of production, which leaves one in

the dark as to what. can or cannot

be made in the business. Here is a

statement of the experience of a lady
who writes to an agricultural paper

of the Southwest, With 100 hens, some

‘White Leghorns, Black Minoreas and

Rhode Island Keds, all ranging to

Total ..csseeccecceeces $182.65

Credit:
844 dozen eggs,

Chickens sold
.

sold

Chickens on hand

‘The hens averaged 119 eggs each

that brought an average price of 25

cents # dozen.

CO MUST BE COMFORTABL

Fact Must Be Borne in Mind in Con-

aes $103.85

struction of Stalls, Stanchions and

Mangers in Barns.

(By W. D. NICHOLS.)

The fact that the cow must be

must

mind in the construction of stalls,
in dairy

Usually, too little thought is

given to the construction of dairy

buildings, and many

made which are not discovered until

it is too late to correct them. By

careful planning and study, the cow&#3

comfortable

stanchions and

barns.

be borne

mangers

axe
———£

-
ane

ai Pemre

hott

‘Steel Set in

Homemade Wooden Frame, Used by
Kentucky Experiment Station.

health and comfort may be promoted,
and the results quickly show in the

stanchions and stalls.

stanchions and stalls have been placed
upon the market and some of these

possess points of merit.

objection to them is their expensive-
Many of them sell at from $5

to $10 each.

While this patented equipment adds

to the neatness and beauty of the in-

terior of the stable, it is by no means

indispensable.
A simple chain tie costing 20 cents

is just as comfortable for the cowe

and will answer all practical pur

Such a tie should appeal tc

those who are just beginning in the

dairy business and do not wish to in

cur the heavy expense of installing

poses.

high priced equipment.
‘Th old style rigid stanchion 1s still

used by many dairies, and their use

indicates little or no bad effects re

sulting from their use, but undoubted

ly swinging stanchions are more-com

fortable, and are greatly to be pre

ferred.
‘Th Kentucky experiment statior

uses @ most excellent stanchion, with.

out the iron framework.

real&quot
al

in

mistakes are

‘The principal

can

Health by Lydia E. Pink.

ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

_

Minneap Minn,
‘me was born I was sick Sia ues

ery ny sides

it
ham’s Vegetable Comp
ing the third bottle of the Compoun I

and todayhousework
Tam strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know

about my case. ””—Mrs. JosErH ASELIN,
605 Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

und, made from native roots and
erbs, contains no narcotics o harmful

and today holds the record of

being the most successful remedy we

know for woman’s ills. If you need such

a medicine why don’t youvtry it?

If you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write

to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.

(confidential) Lynn, Mass., forad=

vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,

and held in strict confidence.

MEA TO FO TH TOW

Would-Be Magazine Contributor En-

deavored to Arrange Neat Scheme

With Editor.

An ex-nagazine editor was discuss-

ing magazine dullness_at the Century

club tn New York:

“Some magazines are dull,&q he sald,

“because their editors are so unl

lievably conceited. The poor fellows

think they know it all. They believe

the whole world is groveling in ven-

eration at their feet.

“In their deluded minds the most

comes to

them in ‘the truckling spirit of the

young farmhand who once wrote:

“Dear Editor: Croydon Four Cor

ners is a small place, and whenever

a story of mine is rejected by you the

whole town knows it. don’t suppose

you will care for the inclosed, but

am sending it to you anyhow, along

with a postal card, which I ask you,

as a special favor, to remail to me.

The postmaster will read same, and

within an hour all&#39;Croyd Four Cor

ners will know of my good luck. But

will know it means my manuscript

ig rejected, and you need not returs

same, as I have another copy.
“This postal card that the edier

was to send the farmhand said:

“‘Dear Sir: Your manuscrip re-

ceived and accepted. Will write you

fully concerning. same at our earliest

convenience. Is the special price of

$750 satisfactory to you? Hoping for

more from the same pen at an early
date. THE EDITORS. ~

A Young Glibertian.

Harry’s-little cousin had every toy

known to the arts of toydom and to his

doting. parents; so, when bis Indian

suit showed signs of wear, it was re-

placed by a new one and the discard-

ed splendor was divided between
Harry and another boy cousin. Harry»
drew the fringed and beaded trousers.

At first he was radiant, but a glance at

be purchased for about $1.35 each and himself in the mirror quenched his

can be hung ‘in a home-constructed

|

1
‘Truly, my grapdsons, it was Itke the

yi

wooden frame with entirely satistac:| “Ob,-mother,~ cried he in sorrow.
good to agriculture

ih

its office as a

fast days of the end of the world.

red glare. All the world seemed

flames. San cross-pollinator it does as a
wrapped in Francisco

} “Ther were numerous stalled motor

cars, showing that the gasoline and

the engine supplies of the garages had

given out. remember one such car.

A man and a woman lay back dead tn

the seats, and on the pavement near

it were two more women and a child. |

Strange and terrible sights there were

on every hand. People slipped by si-

lently, furtively, like ghosts—white-
faced women carrying infants in their

arms: fathers leading children by the

hand; singly, and in couples, and in

famities—all fleeing out of the city

of death. Some carried supplies of

food, others blankets and valuables.

and: thera were many who carried

nothing.

i.
Ther was a grocery store—a place

where food was sold. The man to

whom it belonged—I knew him well—

a quiet, sober, but stupid and obstinate

fellow, was defending it. The win-

dows and doors had been broken in,

but he, inside, hiding behind a coun-

ter, was discharging his pistol at

number of men on the sidewalk who

were breaking in. In the entrance

‘were several bodies—of men, I decid-

ed, whom he had killed earlier in the

Even as I looked on from a dis-

tance, I saw one of the robbers break

the windows of an adjoining store. &

place where shoes were sold, and de-

Hberately set fire to it. I did not go

to the groceryman’s assistance. The

time for such acts had already passed.
Civilization-was crumbling, and it was

each for himself.
;

4

“1 went away hastily, down a cross

street, and at the frst corner I saw

another tragedy. Two men of the

working class had.caught a man and

@ Woman with two children. and were

All Fleeing Out of the City of Death.

looters on sight, and that they had

thus banded together as the only

means by which to escape the prowh
erg.

| “It was here that I saw for the

frst time what I was soon to see 80

often. One of the marching men ha
{suddenly shown the unmistakable

mark of the plague. Immediately those

about him drew away, and he, without

a remonstrance, stepped out. of his

place to let them pass on. A woman,

most probably his wife, attempted to

follow him. She was leading a little

boy by the hand. But the husband

commanded her sternly to go on, while

others laid hands on her and re-

spouted smoke and fire from a score

of vast confiagrations that were like

so many active volcanoes. Oakland,

San Leandro, Haywards—ali were

burning; and to the northward, clear

to Point Richmond, other fires were at

work. It was an aweinspiring speo

tacle. Civilization, my grandsons, civ-

flization was passing in a sheet of

flame and a breath of death. At ten

o&#39;clo that night, the great powder

magazines at Point Pinole exploded in

rapid succession. So terrific were the

concussions that the strong building

rocked as in an earthquake, while ev-

ery pane of glass was broken. It was

then that I left. the roof and went

down the long corridors, from room te

room, quieting the alarmed women and

telling them what had

(«TO BE CONTINUED)

honey gatherer. Many orchardists

realize this, and keep bees solely for

the benefits derived from cross-fertili-

zation of the fruit blossoms.

APPLE CROP BROK RECORD

Estimated Production for 1914 Placed

at e—Largest
Ever Raised.

The apple crop of 1914 is probably
the largest ever produced in the

‘Urited States, being estimated at 259,-

000,000 bushels, as compared with 146,-
000,000 bushels in 1913; about 235,000,-
000 bushels in 1912; 214,000,000 in

1911; 142,000,000 im 1910, and 146,000,-
000 in 1909, as reported by the census.

tory results and at low cost.

CORREC SETTIN OF TREE
Nurseryman Gets Big End

for

of Blame

Care Must Be

Exercised by Buyer.

One has but to

to

ready to set them out or heel them in,

as it takes but a very short time for

become a fruit
realize

“Fm‘ nothing but a halfbreed.’

Not Synonymous.
a

O’Tool—It wuz mesilf thot lived th”

did yez touch, Oi suppose?
O&#39;Tool— an’ don’t yez think a

mon can be simple widout bein’ fool-

ish?

FIND OUT

‘The Kind of Food that will Keep Vou

Well,

The true way is to fin out what is

best to eat and drink, and then. culth

vate a taste for those
-

A conservati: ‘writes:
“| have used-Grape-Nuts 5 years for

the young and for the aged; in sick-
—

ees and in health; p ret follow
irections carefully, in a variety

of ways as my taste an judgment.

“But its most special, personal bet.

tu

for meat,



\ iN

i nn |

qa ay
haei AWALa
Pat

Aa rTm ol
A GENTLE HINT. ‘The Exception.

i n Alo
Beet &l

|r. Bacon—I see the only repre:

i

In the front end of a through car| sentative of the women&#3 clubs of

re to Bucyras, the other afternoon, #| Alaska to attend the recent conven.

genialand polite young man sat with

|

tion of the General Féderation of

j |

Eemtiff and stern lady of uncertain) Women&#3 Clubs wore a necklace of

£
if

years. As the car passed Berea ‘and

|

gold nuggets which she had dug out

was approaching Medina, the young and washed herself.

ain man produced a package of tobacco} Mra, Bacon— must be interesting

and proceeded to load a ripelooking jo the girls to know that she didn’t

i pipe. But as he was getting out -# play the piano while her mother

match, his courtesy asserted itself. washed ‘em for her.

:

“I hope you don’t mind if smoke,

ma&#39;am he said, turning diffidently More Trouble.

.

to his involuntary seat mate. She had) Bacon—Some People profess. to be

been looking daggers at him during

|

lieve the world is getting better.

the preparatory operations, and she Egbert—Well, don’t you?

now asserted herself. “How can I when I read such thinga

. “Indeed I do!” she snapped. as this statement that an Ohio musi-

m v :

‘Th polite young man scratched bh

|

cian plays a piano and violin at the

E | e

match. “Then move back,” he said.|same time by his invention of a

os

in i ae
. sl&quot;q is the smoking apartment.”—| frame to hold the latter and pedals

|,

: BAKING POWDER: oem
i )

Z

:
TOOK ALL HER ATTENTION.

Regret Lightning,

| The cook is hap the
Bacon—A Berlin professor est

r

mates the commercial value in elec-

au oth memb of the fam tricity of a flash of lightning lasting

3 Sx ar happy— sharpen, things
for one-thousandth of a second at 29

&

brighten up generally. And Calumet ante:

fe

Baking Powder is responsibl for it all. Egbert—That accounts for some

For Calumet never fails, Its poa being timid when there is light-

wonderful leavening qualities insure ing. They bate to lode so much

perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
f

bakings.
5

A Dog Nurse.

&q

Cannot be compare with “So you want a little dog?” asked

other baking powders, which promise
the young man just married.

r
without performing.

“Yes, dear,” replied the young

5

:

4
Even a beginner in cookin,

ea

‘

5 ie a
z “But you couldn’t whistle for a dog ws

get delight results wit this never-
when you wanted him to come to you, ‘The Generous Host.

failing Calumet Baking Powd Your Agnes.” “Ignorance! Sheer ignorance!” said

grocer knows. Ask him.
“No, dear, I know I couldn&#39 But| Mrs, Amos Pinchot, who is 8 devoted

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
you could hire a nurse, couldn&#3 you?” | worker for the woman’s peace party.

‘World&# Pure Food Exposition, Chi aso, Tis
—_—_

during a war argument. “You remind

‘Parle Exposition, France, March, 191
i

Another Good Scheme. me, my dear sir, of Parvenu.

. ;

“This physical valuation th rai

|

_“Parvenu took his wife and two

Johnson—Did your wife e the
phy: raluation. of te

mecha

rn

be

an

ene ng o
Des& be misked. BaCalum Sonn nicest

enjoy
roads will cost $50,000,000 or more.”

_|

Other ladies to lunch. As they seated

oa “Well,
themselyes in the lofty, oval dining

Br
don&# think she saw & ,

that is a good way to get
a . 7

es

fee aac
bit of it, she was so busy adjusting

|

Mey into circulation. After that job atari Parvenu whispered to~her |
i&q a! tag,

¥ Its Kind. He Took No Chances. her camera.

is finished I would suggest a commis- eA 1 f th ik

; “The information about those Ger-| In a public ward of a hospital two
sio to count the burdock plants in| po for th menu, Jack

. “wan raiders is in one way highly in-| fellows were recovering from opera: Peachology
this country.” au puffed out his chest and

&quot;

teresting to society.” tions for appendicitis. A third patient “ ?

i 7 7 7

. “How 80?
was brought in from the table and O eueitibeni ta heed! NATURALLY. o eS TT e sal the

How sory know, it is Newport| placed on a ent between the pearly

|

Sometimes = siris 2 petty indeed:

menu for four? No no; I&# d the

e News.’
well boys. Coming out of the ether Sometimes the fruit crop falls.

thing well, now I&#39;ve started it. Her

and recognizing earth again, he turned
SS

waiter, four menus—fresh ones, min

ieihe one obi his lertada sald:
An Awful Jolt.

and see that they&#3 not overdone.’

|

“How are you getting on. pal?”
DeAuber (proudly)—Here is a Ht

——

“Fine till yesterday; but the doctor
tle painting I have just finished. What _Po Papa! —

‘

-

|

eft a spool of cotton in me, and they \* Te a - olcha atin
ae did you see my new shaving EAR $8 A DAY, niyo oe

:

|
opened me up again.”

rtless—It isn h bad. B t pa EEA GURN. S11

bo:

Karlovy Ave OICAG!

Se ai ube ‘The new patient sighed, then turned Way, did you draw on your Imagina-
‘Yep mom is using it to repaint |——__

a Bo csv

TE to the sick one on the right: “Well, tion for those ostriches in the back-
the bird cage.”—Columbia Jester. TEN Weteo E Colema

8 The Reply Truthful. \how are you, old man?
ground?

Se Dec Advi aid books free

tra +— How is it, sir, that I “Pretty good until yesterday; but DeAuber—Ostriches! Why. you Bre — Pri peant gr [Bat rensona Highest references. Betecryoe

had s kissing my daughter? How fs

|

the doctor left ais scissors in me, and

|

Measly, squint-eyed duffer, those are
white clothes. v™ Cross a Natures Remedy for Rheama-

iter

mes

they opened me up again”
angels.

Ail grocers. “Adv, DUHEARS Renee

hrave Youth—Great, great! Just then the door opened, and th |
Most city folks admire country rela- pee ee

—
-

doctor came in, exclaiming, “Anybod Drawing the L!
tives for visiting purposes only. ORT WAYNE, NO. 20-1915.

You around here seen may hat?” —Are

ee

attr

|

‘The new patient jumped out of the Jill—What&#39;’s that?
Dea Cylinders

‘ Too-Thick Oil!

| window.
“Why one who believes in cutting

Smoky Plag .
A Too-Thin Oil

°
—

things.”

bedi
Aten Dat fe

:

.-&lt;untesa&#
“Wen, rm a vivieectionist When it

ey

ng in

a

name—unless

ioe wn a wae uotees
TORTU B STOM comes to cutting household expenses,

ae

but n when it comes to cutting my

«prod to, show white, clothes
H FIN REME | ssiers.~

The Philosopher—I believe that ev

Hill Blue does make them
Ses

ery man has his secret sorrow.

ocers.

Put on the Waiting List.
The Joker—Yes; even the man who

es Frankt Man Finds Relief After
Geageeentnan

Want f Sen?

|

is outwardly happy bas a skeleton in y

;

» the truth to deceive. ani First Dose of
what ean you do?

his midst.
Z

t

3

reatment. aan

_—___—_—___—

Z

Constituent—Nothing. Endle Suppl
ta

SS
5

Congressman — Sorry, but those
ndiess Supply-

Walter Spray of 1011.Nouth Second

|

,;

as
‘aa

aa

s
|

etrect Frankfort, Ind., fora long time bist- jobe are an taken long] AM cclt of wepuree e ° °

: i

ori a an uttered trom disorders of the stom: | ago. You must wait for a vacaney.| And when he loses it he&# find u ricating roubies i

ach, which caused him great pain.
———

He has acquired another kind,
-

i

‘

After long and tedious efforts to Scalpin Days. oe
s

i}

5
For Saleto Settlers arte le and fection cd Mayra

|

Racon—t see it has been computed Constant Revelation.
—and their cure ! di

|

Wonderful Remedy. The results,

|

at the time of the arrival of Colum- “Every time I read Shakespeare

i a
pleasing and beneficial, came right

|

bus there were 25,000,000 Indians in

|

discover some idea that hadn&# struck ‘The Standard Oil Company is mak- of thousands of good cars have bees:

:

in tracts of ten acre and UD-|Za &q telling of bis experience he North and South America. me before.”
ing a motor oil that ha done away saved from the scrap heap b its use.

. wards, in Volusia County, | wrote: TuberterA man then didn’t have to| “Yes,” replied the man who yawns.
{og a Noommoniubricatingtroubles.. Use itin yourmotor. See what it does.

adapte to cultivation of citrus, “! took your treatment and will tra: go to 2 barber shop to have his hair| “But isn&# it pretty much the same pi Tal ne o cest ol onth Paes cain ae od

¢

j liy say that it did me more good than | attended to.
S

i licy?”

ing b mot sper

fruits, vegetable of all kinds

|

,**7 &quot;Motors did me for months
atten 0. way with an insurance policy? mark 22 gallons wer so the and temperature.

|
-

———_

—___——.
styear. Thenmotoristsfounditout. _I is produced b experts, with the

an genera crops. Situati Ber took your medicine I suf- A PESSIMIST. Expressing His Feelings.
19;0&#3 demand was for 335,000 gal- help of perfe faciic in the hee

healthiul. Send for circuldrs. ered a great deal, but since I took -

Jons— was for 1,118,400. In 191 est Plant of its kind in the world.

:

the first dose I have not had a bad
In combati the diseases carried nearly 7,000,000 galions were used

Write in English Railroad runs) spell. I feel that it is even more than b the fly, it is computed that $157~ in the Midel West alone, SEA a RD. OIL COMPANY

throug tract. Willsellonmonth- |
¥ou claim.”

800, is spent in the country each Polarine has gein in sales an THDIA CORPORATION)

a eate Agents wanted

|_

Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives per
year,” said a gray-hatred practitioner pengrode tet pelos 260 Chicago, U.S. A.

l payme g manent results for stomach, liver and
in the congress of physicians. simply becanse aysincident tum pS&qu own core

.

Address intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
“Mr, Chairman,” came from one of Suita lubricating oils. Hani Post U 19

Esa

Milseae- —

-

whatever you like. No more distress
the new recruits in the rear of the

Florida Lan Settlemen C
|

ater gati press eas in the
t we pass a vote of

stomach and around the heart. G one
thanks t the fly.”

Care Alex. St. Cisir-Abrams, Attormey

|

bottle of your druggist now and try it

s =

r

615-19 Dral- Bidg., Jacksoaville, on an absolute guarantee—if not satis-

an a
0

Fak | factory money Will be returned.—Adv.
Deceptive Appearance

& ;
ey

“1 am a strong believer,” said the

Do t Cut Qut You Can Never Tell.
_

sconin old maid, “in single bless-

In a train of the Paris Metro, or eub-
ness.”

3

ASHOEBOI CAPPE
way, the attention of other passen-

“Dear me,” said the bride of a

HOC O BURSITI gers was attracted to a pretty young
month, “how dangerous it is to judge

FOR woman dressed as a Red Cross nurse,
from looks alone.”

Presently a soldier entered the car—

a soldier with his head almost com-
‘The Economy of It.

pletely enveloped in bandages. The
“How is it that I paid so much

young woman flew to him and asked more for the same bat than you did?”

in a voice full of maternal solicitude

|

Sho~our new minister is always
“Oh, you got yours at a bargain

‘You have been wounded, poor boy.’
P in about Hades.

The mumbled reply of the soldier eee . aaa
-

waa!

je—Must be he&# married.

“Naw. I&#3 got toothache.” No Doubt True.

ee — who never work a lick,

rou doubtless know a few:

BABY LOVE HIS BATH tre tones in a brewery,

——. And trouble they would brew.

With Cuticura Soap Because So —__—_——

ing When Hie Skin le Hot. A Bad Bargain.

—
“They say she literally bought the

‘These fiagrant supercreamy emol- count and now I guess she wishes

are a comfort to children. The} she&# bought him’ on the installment

Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint- plan.”

ment to noothe and heal rashes, itch-| “Why so?&

ings, chafings, ete. Nothing more ef-| “Then all she&# have to do would}

fective. May be used from the hour be to stop payments and they would

Sample tree by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. xy, False Tips.

Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv. &

“Some of the tips you get over the



Mentone Gazette

|

—T one of Doddsidge goo

oc. 34. Sm.

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor

Frank Somme was at Silver

Lake on busines Friday.
—-Moth preventative th prevente

25c per can at the Big Drag Store.

—Bérn, to Mr. and Mrs. Jem

Newell, Tuesday, May 4, 1915, 2

+

Hom packe tomatoes
- fo

:

Home packed green bean 2 fo
_

Extra goo canne corn 3 ‘for.

Extra goo canned pea 3 for
Three large, or six small cans mil
packag Crysta rice wit tumbl

-

Leader coffee

-Gréenwich lye, 8c per can for

Salmon, med. red, Ile per can 3 for
Sniders pork- beans, large size.2

Beach Nut por and beans two for

Light House cleanser for
.

TEEL BRO

Russcurp $1.00 Pet Yra2-

a entered at theobliencd wee eecend elassmatter
Publ

POst fice at Ment

‘Th G Oue in Style and Fit. The

New Fabric forfor this Season sre nere in

Large AssortmenW W, WHETSTO 2
M ntone, Ind. ‘

Woetoctoatnate eteedeatts ciosteateateatoeteeteatSe toat

oo Loo

Har Bug
On car: just uloaded. Another

car here Friday. The latest styl
seat and colors. Ifyou don’t think

the style is right, ask the boy who

have bought them.
:

Se Th Har Befo Buyi
Ha rness, -Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredith
Mentone, Indiana

daughter.
—Get your_ binder “twine early

while the getting is good Mentone

Hardware Co.

—James Hudson spent Suaday

with bis niece, Mrs Grace sont
of Valparaieo.

—Howard Hines of Warsaw filled

the place of a ‘‘enb” at the Winona

station Sunday.

Pikashe

ocean

eserae

MENTONE, IND. MAY 13, 715

ee

LOCAL NEWS,
—We have the Mis. Allen Bybee

F, W. Lairp.

—Motb preventative that prevents

25¢e per can at the Big Drag Store.

—We have

W Binder

Hardware Co,

—You can make a cedar closet) —Disfectine destroys bad odors

that will be moth proof for 25c./ and 1¢ a germ killer, 25c at- The

Ask the Big Drug Store. Big Drag Store.

—Who mentione oi! the

streets? The Commercial Club Use binder twine.

meets again next Tuesday night.

property for sale.

it. Better get it-

twine.

»

Mentone

for hand.

We have it. Men-

tone Hardware Co.

—Don’t bind your grain by

—The Argos Reflector.says: ‘+L.

P. Hudson of Mentone visited friends

iv Argos, Sanday.”

is the thief of

the
Procrastination

time. Get your while

Mentone Hardware Co.

twine

supply lasts

will

e-Cleaner will do in polishing

sor metal ofany kind, Doddric

hand.

have

— bind

Use

Mentone Hardware Co.

—You can make a cedar closet

be moth proof for 25e.

what our grain by
We

—You be surprised
binder twine. it.

-—The motber’s day exercises at that will

e Baptist and Methodist churches

|

Ask The Big Drag Store

were well attended and very —Mrs. Hubler has recovered from

her recent spell of erekness sufficient-

groau is a ly to be at her bome agaia,farmers say the

» too cold yet for corn- aint wate

came over from Nappanee to spend

Sunday with their Mentone friends,

—Chester Manwaring

ho’ many of them are proceeding

t the work just the same.

—Th the M. E. of Burket

stday-scbool reports 195 present made a business trip to Mentone
secretary of —George Alexander

Sunday, The three older classes Tuesday in a bran new Empire ear.

nbered 2 23 and 29 pupils thief of

the

= nation is the
rocrasli

spective Get your twine while

Mrs Enima

Main

ly lasts, Mentone Hardware Co.

Safety is built into every Fire-

stone Tire through skilled and

careful construction; comfort
i character

—

—Irvin Neilson and family went

to Indianapolis Tuesday for a two

friends in the
about

add one

resideneus

street have t ready
Sanitary Cups at Doddridge’s}| —You have a new sanitary cup

every time at Doddridge’s.

—Fred McKinley has been laid

up with mumps for the paet week,

’

he: SUG will weeks yacacion with 5 z

; .
7

Fountain.
se tothe fine atinictive eity

--Mrs.

Cincago came Sunday
part of owt

—Ford Johnson of Warsaw visited

—The Ad

very popular and pre

Nellie Blue and son, of

to spen a

vitable to week with her parents at the “White

Iv vou City

te sell or wants
toy

leasivd waeeiioli
friends in Menténe Sunday

—George Norris wishes to say to

the public that be bas mil for sale.

—Get

while the getting is good,

Hairdware Co.

your binder twine early

many smaller advertisers

Mentone

—Soda Fountain completely stock-

ed ready for you at Doddridge’s Drug
Store.

uything — Cora Williams 1s spending
days with her sister, Mrs.

Dick and family at Claypool this

_T,
Baker and wife returved

|

week,

from the Soldiers’ home at Lafayette

-—Rhesa Johoson has moved from

the Turner farm south vf town to

—Marie Boyce of Argos speut th his own farm.

week end with her friend, Rat
Meredith.

—Mr.- and Mre, W&#3 Deamer |
spent Sunday at the P. W. Busen

burg home.

—We

What?

Hardware Co.

—Diefectine destroys bad odors |

and is a germ killer, 25¢ at The
:

Bi 5

—Ben Wade moved his family in-

ig Drug Store. lt the Wm. Morgan pro ert on

—P, W. Busenburg bas been con-

ae

|
Franklic street, last week.

fined to his bed because of nervous!
Mt b Stok ‘

trouble the past week.
—Mre, Sarab Stookey of near

-

‘Leesbur is visiting ber daughter,
—Mrs. Bert Kesler an dao 479, ca VanGilder and family.

ter, from Marion are visiting ber} 4 aa

mother, Mr. Hila Wilson.
—Alllen Turner and David Eat

who have traded farms will not

—Col. Caudle isalso on a furlough
|. gk the exchang until in Novem

from the Lafayette Soldiers’ Ho
per

to et his Mentone Erre _Mre, Charley Richmond. from

—We have added sanitary paper Rochester, spent last Tuesday with

sundae and soda cups to the sani yirg, Gal Shinn and other friends in

Drug Store. sentone.

thief of! __airs. Ethel Shafer went to

Warsaw Tuesday to spend a few

days with her-parenis, J. H. Sboup

and wife,

hnown try an ad in this depart
ja few

fthe Gaaerre Most Miles per Dol_
Firestone Line Incladen Tires, Tabes and Acessorie For Antemelilos and Matercze

J. C. KARNS
MENTONE, INDIANA

—Try Yankee Cleaner for silver-
—Den Heffley came home from

ware, glassware or woodwork.

|

Dod
Monday and will remain with their

44. North Western last Friday to

te for some time, Mr:Mentone friends f some ti S°F

yend Saturday and Sunday witb bis

Baker bas been in quite poor health

drige’s Drug Store.

— bind your grain by hand.

We have it.
‘ Li ;

parents.
for come time but is able to be up ‘Use binder twine.

—Just what you want in mould-

ings at the Art Stadio.

good

Better

twine.

have it.

Binder
arousd.

get it! ‘

and around. Now ia
Mentone Hardware Co.

_
Kar Bl

and wife went fo Ft.
Mentone

ee
a

aks a ee 7

; good

time to bave your pictares
special attention given to party

Wayne Monday where he expected 6.4 iog
for sherbet or ives.

_—Mre. Ida Bybee is at-the home

of Dr. Heffiey caring for Mrs.

Heffley, who has not been so well

the past week.

cream,ordet

to submit toa surgical operation for |

Doddri iy Goda Fountain:

appendicitis. His sfifiction at this!

time interferred with bis plans to

Indis

this year as he bad intended.

J. K,

Jow north of the Interurban station

38 taking on artstic proportions and

when finished will bea cosy resi-

enter school at a University

—Mr. Worsham of Packerton is

\ acting a8 supply at the Nickel Plate

station in place of LD L. Bunner

who is taking a vacation.

Gence, It is almost ready forthe — M. Smith and wife and R.

plasterer and stuecoers. We are|P. Smith and daughter Maude at-

told that it is already rected to Ear! tended the dedication of the new

ch at Athens last Sunday,

Sensibangh’s new bungs—
For Infants and Children.

iTh Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Blue who wil: occup itas soon ae
chur

ready. —The Leesburg Journal says:

—Jobn Bickel who gets his paper **Mre. Emma Stephenson spent last

2 outof Wabash writes us| week at Mentone with her daughter,

this week to renew his subscription,

|

Mrs. Edythe Whetstone and family.”}
_

Mr. Bicke! formerly — Constant Smith and family of
|& ™*

:

vicinity where be bas many acquaint near Athens came up last. Friday to ee ee ae
‘and friends some of whom yisit bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. oe Bon ne ie e Stin

may pot Know weal pe y ean ieee south Franklin)
poy Whet at Doran Crossi

prosperous farmer of Wabash
|

street
:

county —Mr. and Mre, Cooper witb their

Simer Eddinger and family and! eon and bis wife, Mr. Mercer and

LL P. Jefferies and wife participated
|

Mr, Ross from Rochester, visited at

in a birthday dinner at the bome| the home ot Dr. J, W. Heffley last

of Wm. Moon scuth of Burket last} Sunday.

Sundsy. They report about

service. Doddridge’s

on route —Procrastination is the

livea ip t
Get your twine while the ness and ResContainsneiterOp Morphin ror Minera

ances

Nor NaRcoTIic.

Smith va
it. Better get it.

Mentone

—We have

What? Binder

Hardware Co.

—Word received from Earl Blue

at the hospital in Ft. Wayne is that

b is getting along very satisfactorily

and the indications are that bis

recovery from the effects of tke

operation Monday wil! be rapid.

twine.

—You’ll want some new pictures
thi spring. Get them at the Art

Studio. A good selection of pictures
and mouldings.

—Mre, Bonewitz received a box

of the most beantifal cut flowers for

mother’s day, from her daughter,
Mrs. Heury Billings of Cleveland,
Obio.

A
tion, Sour Sto

ness wiosso
Sut75  +Forest Kesler came home from

peopl present and a good time. It Springfield, lil., last Friday to spen
was Mr. Moon’s 71st birth day. /a few days with bis people and to

Mr, Eddinger’s went from there to/ attend the baccalaureate services

Akror where they called at the| evening. He returned to

Fletcher Stoner bome to inquire/his work in the weatber bureau

after Mr. Stoner’s daugbter, Mre. Monday.

Delta Hire, wW0 is critically ill.
|

—Baker Dille came over from

—Allen Turner informs uc that Argos, ie his auto last Sunday and

on his arrival at his farm south of took Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker,

town Wednesday morning be found| Mre. Mahala Ailer and Miss loa

the premises vaeated and the house! Palmer to Roann, where they spent

empty. This necessitate a burry-
|

the day with their cousin, Simon

up move on the part of Mr, Turner Baker and family.

to occupy the place so he proceede ~&lt;;W Braddock and wife of

to load up at once. So Mr. ahd Colom City were visiting at_ the

Mrs. Turner will be at home to their} Frank Laitd bome Tuesday. They
friends cn the farm until November

|

cam over With Rev. Herman

Fo Ove
Thirt YearThe. Financie

Customer {at “his tailor’s)—But look

here! You really ought to take a little

discount off this account. The Tailor—

J shall be pleased to meet you, sir, in’

any way, but why should I do so?

Customer—Well, supposing I didn&#3

happen to pay you, you wouldn’t be so

much out of pocket!—London Tele

graph.
:

—Mrs. Grinnell and two children

returned from their visit with bis

parents in Chicago last Saturday.
Mr. Grinnell’s mothe: accompanied
ber home.

—Dewey Baker went to Culver

last Sunday to spend two weeks at

the Culver Military Academy as an

invited guest with a large number of

other boys at that institution.

One Kick
El cs

“Yes,” she admitted, “my husband

and I used. to have little rows some-

times, beforg“he became baldbeaded””

“Do you think baldness has improved

his temper?”
:

—George Ralston B putting a new

roof on his residence on north Frank-

lin street, as the old one leaked

when they will again come to town: Herenden and wife who came io

Allen will still contiuue im the stock attend the acimivigtrators ale of

slightly since the fire. “The insuranée

company adjusted the loss satisfactory

and now George is making his sa
‘“ppnei jb mother’s pers proper®;

“It may not have done that, but since

he combs his hair with the towel he

never has td complain because he finds

good as new.
Tong hair in his Drush.”—London Mail-|



&#3 Arrived
Ju unloadin at

Whittenberge
|

At Claypo
SIX New 1916 Styl

FORDS
Arrived Satur Evening.

One CAR LOAD Latest’

. MAXWELL
Car Load ‘unloading Tuesday) Latest

Styl White Gear Buggie

Ju

we do not split profits. Wecan

ces on Buggies than we could

paying rent We can surprise

lity. Come to Claypool and

gies. If you live at a distance

i a Ford for you We

jth a new purchase and if you do

return you to your home

‘ou for ttere is nothing add-

We sell at actual cost

r

guarantee has stood the

eee

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cement and Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and bestin all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Menton Lumbe C

O Th I id {att quarterty meeting st the

|

fee

santes.€
i

Get m e nsl e is
near Akto cver last

|

Same Price

cote we bought very heavy in

thot that the outlook was tha it was going to go OP-Oo Jan.

mal at 4} cents per Ib. It is now

yourself if you watebThe epelte market is no

selling at 10} cente as you cam sce for

the market. This epelte is osed in the war zone to harden

thatis the reaso of the big advance apd 1s almost

til after the war is over.

»

coppers

cetain to stay Bp an

ts at the old price until what we

for reofing, spoutinWe will gell our predec

pave ie used up. To plac your order

ets, and take advantage of our foresight.

MILL & LYO Tinner

Cod.ay Griffi spent Su
-}Mae. Ora Hors.

Mire. Lee Tippy is abi to b

again- several weeks iluees. ”

yaot and family took Son

day-dinner wih Mnin Deamer 2!

tauily.
Miss Ruth Bare of Rochester)”

visite ber parents, furr Bare and)

family, Sunday.
_

Pillip Bryant and wife and Karl

Chapman and wife. attended dedica~

tion at Athene last Sanday.

|

|

a

.

beeen PEATE HA HERES

SSET

metal product 38 ¥e

jand wif

Lake lase Saturday and Sanday.

Mrs. Benton Fenstermaker and

children, Maron, Katherine and

Wanita of Fulton, are visiting

Ora Hore and family.

Jacob Grass ‘and famil enter

tained last- Sunday, Frank Rogers

and wife, Dr, A. L Bowman, wife

and little son,

.

Raymon Roge

family.

——_—

_

Harrison Center.

Oscar Baker bas the mumps.

Mrs,

business trip

A large crowd gathered at Center

Sunday morei

\“a thing of beauty.

Mre. Granvill Dawson and t®°l nas a dejected

chidren visited her parente at Brace
paint and |

money.

William Beeson made aj you that w

to Mentone, Saturday- your money than y

Hou Painte

2
~

He can transto!

Paint is insurance—insu

Paint is an investment—that

is an absolute necessity—not a
Paint

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use a,

high-grade paint.

For real economy and

and Leondis Rogers 2nd start to finish we recomme!

Capital City Paint.

We have every confi

e can give you

ou can

Stop in and talk it over

ay-school. oe

ant

and*give you some good paint

Center will begi to practice for) 45

.

will please you.

Decoration Services,
&quot;Th |

js!
evening.

Ronald

mumping it

Hudson of Center

ont at bis grandfather’s |

in Mentone,

Several from Center attended wh

baccalaureate service at Mentone on}

CAFLTICL C.1Y¥ PAINT is

BLUE & JONES
Mentone.

rm a dejected looking house into

&gt; But why wait

appearance— while it takes less

labor because’ it will cost

The latter

dence in bein

fee eee
-ROUP

\ CHOLERA
GAPES

White Diarhoea
LICE

Is Certainl
An Artist.

until the s e have Guarantce Reme-

dies to overcome all these ail-

you tess. _. We also have Baby

Chick Feed.

&# Doddri
DRUG-STORE
———

rance against decay..

pays big dividends.
t

t

luxury.

=

\
x

Pa Hangi
or phone and we will cali An Pain n

advice and prices that

Time is here and

We are read to do

first class work for

; you. Allworkguar-

however is the cheapest.

the greatest saving from
|

nd
t

g able to satisfy

more seal paint value for

obtain elsewhere.

Sold by

-
Indiana

Sunday evening

Eba Bayne went to Ft, Wayn

Friday morving to stay with bi

brother over Sunday. =

Ciaud Braut and sister Amanda,

visited their sister, Mie, Homer)

Blue, Sunday evening.

Tippecanoe.
rs. John Urechel was- a Seath

Bend sbopper, Thureday-

H. M. Cooper and wife of Argos

epent Sunday with Wm. Crane and

wife.

Mre Win. Jordan is visiting ber

parents, J. C. Reeder and wile of

Culver.

yrs, Win. Drudge and daaghter,

Mae. Bessie Love, were Angas callers

{h Friday .

‘

le
were Sunday

Joho Rockhill.

Rev, Wyant and family visited

Ellis Cormican, wife aud daugh-

guests of Mrs

over Sunday with Chas. Shock and

wife near Big Foot.

several months was able]
George Taslor who bas beep ser-

iously for

to be in town Monday.

Walter Wood and Bert McG

and wives took Sunday dinner with

Wm, Gaskill and family.

Albert Ever and family of nea

Walnut
of

Leander Snyder and wife.

were Sunday guest

Perry Robinson and wife too

Sunday dinver with bis parents,

{Fra Robinson and wife.

Mrs. Henry

avd wife ©

guests of Mrs. Frank Flory.

Jobo Hancock and Frank Morical

i

Hariey Wallace and wife and

Mrs, Rusb motored from South

Bend last week to visit the latter&#

[a
Mrs, Aaron Kesler.

Mrs. Grace Severns and ebildren

who are now staying at the J. B.

Severns home spent, last Sunday

with friends in Ham

Wm. Drudge and wife entertained

to Sundoy dinner, Mrs. Love and

daughter, Rath, of Akron and James

‘oodfield and wife of Lapaz

Mrs. Jobn Swinebsrt and Miss

Cora Cormican attended the s

and C. & onion convention at

Kendallvilie on last Thursday and

Friday.
-

Mrs. Thomas Elbins and Mrs,

speut Sundb with the formers’s

daughter, Mre. John Hopp and

|

famil near Boarbeb,

Elizabeth McFadden and children |

How&#39 This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars

Lelieve him

business Lrapsac!

able to catry ont any

by Dis Grn,

rrh that a

sigued, bave known

hevey for the last 15 years, and

y henerable in

BANK OF COMMERCE
‘Toledo, O

Al.

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken intert-

For
.

Th Kin
Bears

Sugnacure of

|} You

t

ally acting direct&#3 upon the biood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testt-

Price 75cents per

Yo Hav Alwa
the

insure agains fire—

Wh not again deca M

There is a smallchancethat J

your buildings will be burned,
|

ut there is an absolute cer
§

tainty that they will decay if |

you neglect to keep them

well protected by good paint.

‘The paint that gives complete f

protection is

OW

LO PAINT
It adheres tightly and sets im

& tough, durable coat tbat re-

E

H sists moisture and wears for

years. It is the one paint that
:

years of outdoor tests have

prove will insure greates pro-

tection for your buildings.

anteed :

Sarb Walke
Mentone, Ind.

Don& suffer ail
quicl
nature&# remedy,

syst
Deen doin t

A RASHIONA SYSTEM

{Durin the yearjof 1912 not a fialure

|wath Hhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

tion, Venereal;Diseases. Contagion not

j Woman Specialist for lady

ite, Examination free. We take

“Cannot Get Well” class. Qui
Law price; safe method. Write

We have som&gt;

Snaps
in Wall-paper, high grad

Oatmeals that we are

closing out below cost.

These patterns are suit-

able for parlors, dining

rooms and living reoms.

We may be able to save

you some money on that

house or barn paintin
job. Our

Paints
are the kind that you

know about. This is an

important item in pur-

chasing paint.

ORAM’S

‘W Ca We
I make the Lighett Rummng ane

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage on”

HARRY ORAM,
warsew&#39; West of Cc urt Eevs

_\China-lac
is the article to use in RHEUMATIC
making your wood work, -

z

chairs and other furniture
$ U Fi Fi ER E F S

look like new. 75 cents

per quart. :

ece

GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
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FACTS ABOUT LUSITANIA.

Length, feet.

Breadth. 88 feet.
80 feet.

00.

ST feet

6 inches

Displacement on load draft,

45.000

Horse

engines. i

Hight to to of funnels. 155 ft.

Hight to mastheads, 216 feet

Passenger accommodations,

) firts class, 560 second, 1,300

third. 816 crew.

Number of decks

First great liner on ocean to

equipped with turbine engines.

Declared by builders to be

unsinkable” from fire, wind and

water

ablished world record for

speed on maiden voyage. 1907—

Oo knots average.

Crossed ocean three times in

three weeks for new recor
Built in Glasgow in

aunched at Clydeb

of turbine

in

weer e reeves ere rsr reer erererereeeree

poecd ope oe 66 0.6 68 6 UE 6 Oe 6 00 wee so 68 80 00 8

Queenstown
from this port. as the crow fies. an ir

Teguiar smear of floatsam on a calm

sea marks the grave of the Cunarde

Lusitania, first trans-Atlantic

sunk by a German submarine.

hundred and forty-nine of 1,209 souls

LUSI CAR 42 1 AT TI SU

bard, nor of their bodies.”

BULLETIN

Washington--- Consul Frost at Cork, sent the follow

in cable to the state department:

“Please assume that persons not listed as either suvivers or:

dentified dead are missing. and almast certainly dead. No}
news of Vanderhilt, Stone, Shields, Myers Klien, Forman, Hub |;

Several life boats broke adrift before

occupied and the sea became a froth

of oar chairs, debries and human

dodie:Twstokers, seeing a drifting boat.

dived overboard, recovered it, and

pulled in nearly forty persons, mostly

while adhered to the letter to the in

and the discipline was rigid. althougt |
one or two suborainate officers are

said to have told a group of passeng-

ers who climbed intu a boat that there

was no immediate danger. and advised

them to remain on deck a while long:
er. Whether this was due to the fact

that these subordinates lost their

heads, or to their cony

back.

struggle in the water virtually denuded

may of them.

Captain Turner appeared Saturday
morning in civilian clothing donated by

a local banker who had extended th
hos; lity of his home to the com-

|wom The Lusitania’s crew, mean-| Later in the day he dresseé

ji the stained uniform, which had

structions which had been given them | been dried, and walked with bowed

Lusitania Which Was Torpedowed by the German Submarine U-39 Friday, May 7th.

645 survivors here are quartered
hotels, residences and hospitals,

moved,

left town clad in misfit cloth

bound for Dublin by rail and}

© by boat to Holyhead. The in

Juries of some are so serious that ad-

ditional deaths are expected and near-

ly all are too dazed to understand ful

Jy what happened.
The survivors do not agree as

whether the submarine fired one or

two torpedoes. they
the periscope though may attest to

tracing the wake of foam as a projec:
tile came toward the vessel. The only
points in which all concur is that the

torpedo
amid s! ing her to list almost

imnitediately to the starboard. In this

careening fashion she plowed forward

some distanec

davits as she did so and making the

launching of boats well night impos-
sible until head had ceased.

be

ps. cal

How far the Lusitania struggled tor

|

®

ward after being s .
and how long

it was before she disappeared beneath
the waves. likewise are points upon
which few agree,

on the time she remained afloat rang:

ing from eight to twenty minutes. At

any raté the list to starboard so ele
vated the life boats cn the port side as

to render them useless and it is said

only two on that side were launched.

Describe Scenes of Horror.

The first of these. according to the
custom of the sea, was filled with
women and children. It struck the
water unevenly, capsizing and throw-

ing its sixty occupants into the seThe Lusitania then was

siderable headway and the women ‘n
little children were swept to death in

spite of the attempt of two stokera to

rescue them. Trese heroic men, ac

Tuck the vessel a vital blow

|

EP

smashing the life boat}

would save her, never

ed.

Crowds Besiege Liner Office.

All day Saturday, in hotel corridors,

|hall and reception rooms, survivors

|sat listlessly, still too dazed to discuss

what had occurred. They were dressed

[i a variety of garments. Some were

jerying softly: some were trying to

|force down tea or other nourishment.

jin front of the small Cunard line of-

|fice on the water front a crowd

|surged, clamoring for news of father,

{rect brother or sister.

Further down the street, a crowd

crammed the small government tele

graph office. where three clerks and

“| three operators strove desperately to

keep abreast of the ever-growing
stream of messages.

In four morgues lay the dead, wo-

in some cases, side by side with

children grouped like toys. The body
of Charles Frohman, the clothing gat-
er soaked, but his features placid, lay
face upward in a bare room in an

building on the hill side a b

yards from the water&#39 edge. Around

him were ranged fifty bodies of both

exes, over which attendants were

bending. sorting and ticketing their be-

longings.
Those best fitted to chronicle the

of the Lusitania, Elbert

Justus Miles Forman,char Frohman, Albert Gwynne Van-

derbilt, and others, apparently all went

to their graves with her.

Was Victim of a Trap.
The Lusitania’s speed at the time

she was struck is variously estimated

at from eight to twenty-one knots.

When forced, the liner could do twem

1a

|

Sinkin

“Seog

|

tions being held before the government

head down the streets,

few among the crowds.

Queenstown was almost as much

dazed by the tragedy: as those aboard

the Lusitania. The question on every

lip is, “Why did Captain -Turner pur-

sue the usual well-known Cunard line

course so close to the Irish coast at

medium speed, and why was not the

big liner conveyed?
Several naval offiters here state that

the Lusitania received wireless orders

to take a course in the middle channel,
but the ship&# wireless operator de-

clines to say whether he received such

orders.

recognized by

Bertin Wildly Happy.
London.—A Berlin dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph by way ©! Am-

sterdam, says:

“The emperor drove to the ministry
of marine for a conference with Ad-

miral von Tirpitz. The greatest en-

thusiasm was displayed here over the

g of the Lusitania, demonstra-

mains The sinking of the Lusi-

has ‘made the Germans forget
Italy.”

Submarines Cause Terror.

London —The Lusitania is the twen-

ty-ninth vessel to be sunk or damaged
in the first week of May in the Germar

‘war zone about the British isles. Most

I

‘The explosion and the long

SSS
wees

aco wwe eee ee

.

* “CLAIM LUSITANIA

WAS ARMED.

Berlin, via witeless to Lon-

don.—The following official com-

munication was issued:

“The Cunard liner noite
was torpedoed by German

submarine and sank.

“The Lusitania was naturally
armed with guns, as were. re-

cently most of the English mer-

cantile steamers. Moreover, as

is well known here, she had

large quantities of war material

in her cargo.

.
“Her owners, therefore, knew

to what danger the passengers

were exposed. They alone bear

all the respansibility for what

has happened.
“Germany, on ner part. left

nothing undone to repeatedly
and strongly warn them. The

imperial ambacsador im Wash-

ington even went so far as to

make a public warning, so as to

draw attention to this danger.

at the wornin and relied on the

protection of the British fleet to

safeguard Atlantic traffic.”

THE IDENTIFIED DEA

The following official list of identi-

fied dead was furnished from Queens-

town:

George Arthur.

Rev. James A. Beattie, New York.

Cariton J. Broderick, Boston.

Robert W. Brookes.

W. H. Brown, Jr.

Mrs. Eliza Bull (Mrs. J. H. Bull?)

New York.

Mrs. Brown (Mrs. M. C.2),

York.

Hugh Compton.

‘Margaret Corrigan.
Mme. De Parge.
Cornelius Driscoll.

Edward Ellis, New York.

Ferrieh (infant), Penticon, B.C.

Arthur Foley.
Mitchael Foley.

Charles Frohman, New York.

Bessie Haire.

Samuel Hanson, Pawtucket, R. 1.

Mary Hanson (Mrs. Hanson’), Paw

tucket, R. 1.

Mrs. E. Horton, Cleveland, O.

Rev. Orr Jacobus.

Mary Kelleher.
T. B. aneS. (T.2 King, New York.

Miss McBright.

George P. Meaney.
J. ¥. Merriman

& é

W. D. Mitchell, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. McDonald, New York.

Frank J. Newman (F. G. Naumann?),

New York.

C: Paynton (C. Paynter’

Dr. F. H.

Rev. Cancn E. F. Phair, Winnipeg.
Anderson Roberts.

New

(probably Main-

Liver.

{NE N O
GEN INTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIE FRO OVER GLOB

of the Cunard liner

ermans were wrecked. The Deutscher

Verein, a German club, and the Blan-

chard hotel, under German manage

ment, at Victoria, B.C, were wrecked

by a mol

we

The latest information obtainable in-

dicates that 1,100 men, women and

children perished off the Irish coast

in the destruction of the Lusitania

by a German submarine. Of this num-

ber 115 were American men, women

and children. Charles Frohman, New

York, C_ A. Plamondon, Chicago, are

among the officially identified dead.

Afred G. Vanderbilt is among the

missing.
eae

Dudley Field Malone, collector of

the port. gave an official denial to the

report emanating from Berlin that the

Lusitania had guns mounted from this

port the day she sailed from New

York.

soccer
reece eee eer ererererewnebeesoer

.

Additional war steps have been tak-

en by Italy in calling out all infantry

classes from 1876, according to the

Copenhagen correspondent of the Lon-

don Exchange Telegraph company. A

dispatch from Geneva says an Italian

army 600,000 strong has been concen-

trated at Verona.

Official announcement was made at

the German war office at Berlin that

the city of Libau. in the province of

Courland, Russia, has been captured

by the Germans. Libau is an import-

ant seaport a taaastt center

A cablegram to
air Charles T. Jef-

fery of Kenosha, Wis., announced that

one of the Lusitania’s survivors was

her husband, Kenosha automobile

manufacturer and one of Wisconsin&#39;s

wealthiest men.

wee

The sinking of the Lusitania made

little difference in the unmber of pas-

sengers sailing from New York on the

American liner Philadelphia for Liver-

pool, and two other liners bound for

European ports.
: ee

There were on board the Lusitania

1251 passengers and a crew of S16.

The liner and cargo were valued at

$10,000,000, on which there was insur

| ance of $7.500,000.
ane

_

When the Lusitania sailed from New

York she had aboard 1,310 passengers.

Some nervousness had been caused be-

cause of an advertisement warning
travelers that state of war existed

between Germany and Great Britain

and her allies and that travelers sail-

ing im the war zone do so-at their

own risk. The advertisement was

signed “Tnipar Seren Embassy.*

S. M. Knox, peeci cf the New

York Shipbuilding company, Camden,

and William Sterling Hodges, Paris

representative of the Baldwin Locome-

u works, were among the prominent
who were

on the Lusitania, which was sunk by

a German submarine.
eee

‘The Londo: Daily Mail’s corre

Kansas, in a section of the Panhandle

of Texas and at Denver. Killing frosts

prevailed.over Nebraska, the Dakotas.

Montana and Wyoming.

Mrs. Ella Coppersmith and her two-

Fearold son,*John, were beaten and

slashed to death in their home. 7100

heads to a pulp with a*hammer ané

then cut their throats. Mrs. Copper

smith was the wife of John L. Copper~
smith, commission merchant. Dia-

mend jewelry and-$800 in bonds were

stolen from the house.

eee

Three persons were and

much property damaged at Ardmore.

Okla, by a heavy windstorm. Wi:son,

Okla, was hit by a tornado, which

blew down 4@ buildings.
.

At least one death and great prop-

erty loss are reported at Atlanta. Ga.

as the result ofa tornado which swept.

through the southern section of the

state.
see

‘Tom Martin, an employee of & coat

company, who left Rockport with $300

to meet a pay roll, was later found

dead on the road with three bullet

wounds in body and the money gone.

eee

Judge Orrin N. Carter of Chicago

was renominated for election to the

supreme court at the convention of

Republicans representing Lake, Will.

Dupage, Kankakee and Cook counties.

eee

District Judge F. A. Geiger ruled

at Milwaukee that marriag&gt; nullifes

the government’: case against white:

slavers. The decision was in the case

Sen to Milwaukee from Detroit. It

was testified that the girl had married

Kuentzre befere there was a federal

warrant issued.
se

Jobn J. Slomski, private banker at

Chicago, was shot in a daylight hold;
up of his bank by five young aute
bandits and died eae afterward.

The robbers seized from a de

positor and escaped.
see

Washington
Count von Bernstorff, German am-

bassador at Washington, found in bis

mail an anonymous letter threatening,

the destruction of the embassy. :

eee

The net revenue of the United

submitted to a prize court.

poses that the matter be corneby

diplomatic negotiations, Hability on

the part of Germany already has been

admitted.
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Those of India Michigan and

Ohio to Gather.

GOVERNOR O THE PROGRAM

Ralsten and Mayor Bell of indianap-
olis Wilt Give Addresses of Wel-

come—Sessions May 24, 25 *

and 26.

Indianapolis—The annual conven-

tion of the Tri-State Master Bakers’

association of Indiana, Ohio and Michi-

gan. to be held in Indianapolis May

24, 25 and 26, will bring a large num-

ber of visitors to Indianapolis.
A local general committee of which

Robert Bryce is chairman, with sev-

eral subcommittees, is working hard

in preparation of showing the visit-

ing bakers an enjoyable time.

Mr. Bryce has appointed the follow-

ing chairmen of subcommittees: Au

gust Thau,
i

Bessire,

ter J Slate, Noblesville, lad

J Smith, reception. Active wit the

committees are C. R. Russ, secretary

of the tri-state organization, and

James Isgrigg. who is now working

on the program to be issued in a few

days.
O., prest- |

.

wil preside
Monday, at

3 will be held

assembly room and the

convention will b open to

Governor Ralston and

are on the program for

welcor neral discu
|

bakin y will be he principal
abject for the apening session. Many
features of a social character are be-

ing planned
One of the

sion of the |

chief events will be on

Tuesday evening, when Sam MeDon-

ald of Memphis. Teun, with hts com-

pany of comedians and singers, will

produce Salty Order of

ment specially
ied for the moman visitors. For

afternoon it is planned to give |
the visitors a bird&#39;s- view of In-

dianapolis from the top of the monu- |
ment. In the evening Is to follow a)

feception and dance at the hotel.

uesday afternoon there will be a!
visit to the speeisay. The Hoosier

Motor club will arrange a reception
and luncheon for the women for 11}

a.m. Wednesday and in the afternoon |
there will be a sight-seeing tour of

the city in automobiles

For the evening

is

scheduled a din-

ner and “Rroadway” party in the

Jacksonian garden of the Severin

gart is to address the |

‘Tuesday morning, when

Haffner, president of the |

ociation of Master Bakers,
sent

former State Official Dies.

Union B Hunt, former secretary

of state, and for many years active

in Republican political work, died at

his home in Indianapolis after an Ml

ness of eleven weeks. He was fifty:

one years old. His death was caused

by a complication of liver troubles.

In hope of regaining his bealth, Mr

Hunt spent some time at West Baden.

Later he underwent an operation at

the Methodist hospital, returning to

his home four weeks ago. The funer

al was held at Winchester,

Mr Hunt twice was elected to the

office of secretary of state. was ap
pointed Gov. Frank Hanly&#3 secre.

tary in 1905& and served a term as

chairman of the Indiana railway com

mission. He first was nominated for

secretary of state by the Republican
party in 1898 His competitors for

the honor were Charies F. Coffin of In-

dianapolis and John C Chaney af Sul

livan, former representative from the

Second district. Mr. Hunt was elect-

ed the following November, and was

tenominated and reelected in 1900.

AS secretary of state he made an

excellent record The office never

was administered more ably, or filled

by a man more universally popular
with the people of the state. Mr.
Hunt made for himselfin the two

campaigns in which he was a candi-

date, and in subsequent ones, the rep-
utation of being one of the most ef-
fective campaigners in the state. An
unusual gift of oratory, his forceful,

sive way of speaking, made bis
services always in great demand.

When Governor Hanly was tnaugu-
rated in January, 1905, Mp. Hunt be.

his private secretary, assisting
the governor with his arduous duties
while the legislature was in session.

That year the legislature established

the Indiana railroad commission, and
the governor appointed Mr. Hunt its

chairman. As a member of this com-

mission, he was the author of some

of the most important of the state&#39
laws relating to railroad accidents.

‘New indiana Incorporations.
‘The Plymouth Republican company,

Plymouzh $20,000; to operate newspa-
re, ete.; & E. Boys, F. A. Boys, F.

W, Riddick.

Indianapolis Amusement company
tas increased its seal

et
stock $9,000.

Helnzman & Son, Indianapo-
iis; “si0 000; to do a scot construc-
tion business; George W. Heinzman,
©. C. Heinzman, M. W. Hopkins,

The General Memorial association
of Indianapolis, to perpetuate the

memory of old soldiers, etc.; A. J. Ball,
 K. Esther, Frank Shelihouse.

|

exposition palaces,

| transportation,

| been absolutely

ho society at South Bend.

The Indianapolis man delivered a

lengthy lecture on the “Sand Dunes of
indiaza” and Doctor Coulter presented

as his subject, “Wild Life and Man.&q
A welcome was extended ay Mayor
Fred W. Kelley on behalf of the city

» Lan-

State Has Big Part in Exposition.

According to word from San
Francisco there is a large attend-

ance of Indiana people at the Pan-

ama-Pacific International exposition.
More than one hundred Hoosiers are

registering each week at the Indiana

building and: it is expected the attend.
ance will be much larger later in the
season,

Those who come later, say a month
from now, will find the exposition more

complete and probably will find better
weather than has prevailed recently.

The 12 exposition palaces are finished
and most of the exhibits have been put
in place. The European war has de

layed the arrival of several exhibits.
The U.S. S. Jason arrived a few daye
ago with exhibits from France and

England, including a $3,000,000 exhibit

from France for the Fine Arts build-

ing. Some of the foreign buildings
are not completed. Most of the state

buildings have been finished and dedi-
cated. The exposition is said to repre
sent an expenditure of $65,000,000. of

which California and its people have

spent $20,000,000.

The United States government oc

cupies 25 per cent of the space in the

its exhibits being
scattered through several buildings.

The government has spent approxi-
$500,000. Next to the United

. Japan is the largest exhibitor.

The Mttl Japanese are every place,
with exhibits of a high character, They
have one of the largest exhibits in the

palace of manufactures and have ex-

tensive exhibits in the palaces of

education, varied in-

dustries and liberal arts. China at-

tracts much favorable comment with
its exhibits in the palaces of education
and fine arts,

There is nothing disappointing about
the exposition except the attendance.

The exposition opened February 20,
and the attendance to date has been

about 4,000,000, The exposition man-

agement is by no means discouraged,
and expects a much larger attendance
after June 1. It should be said to the
credit of San Francisco that there has

no increase in hotel
and restaurant prices and excellent ac-

commodations may be had for a rea-

sonable price. Hotels, lodging houses

and private homes are offering 125,000
Tooms to visitors.

.

Indiana has been much in the lime-

light by reason of the recent visits of

Vice-President Marshall and Charles
Warren Fairbanks to the

Indiana has had more publicity in the
Pacific coast newspapers than any

other state aside from California dur-

ing the exposition.

The Indiana building ts one of the

most homelike of the state buildings,
with more attention paid to hospitality
than to exploiting the resources and

roducts the state. There is, to be

sure, a library of books by Indiana au-

thors, but the products of the state,
aside from literature, are shown in the

exposition palaces.

The Indiana building has attracted
much favorable comment and the club

women of California are discussing a

plan to buy the building and move it

to another site for use as their state

headquarters after the close of the ex-

position. Some of the army officers at

the Presidio also have their eyes on

the building as a future clubhouse, and
as the building stands on part of the

government military reservation it
would not have to be moved if taken

by the government.

There is a large and interesting ex-

hibit by Indiana public schools and

colleges in the Palace of Education,
but the exhibit fs arranged badly, due
jargely to lack of space and insufficient
exhibit cases. Hundreds of specimens

of work in English by Indiana school
children are piled in open book
shelves. A large part of the exhibit is

nicely mounted on cardboard and may
be eanmined without difficulty. Part

of the sewing and manual training ex-

hibits are shown in an attractive man.

ner in a glass case.

‘The Gary schools, known throughout
the United States for their excellence,
are to have an exhibit of their own in

a separate booth. This exhibit is now

being placed and will include a minia-

ture reproduction of one of Gary&#
model schoo! buildings.

Probably one of the best Indiana

exhibits is that now being put in the
Palace of Agriculture, which will show

Indiana&#3 prominence as a grain-pro
ducing center.

INDIANA NEWS BRIEFS

Colurmbus.—Jease Rouse, town clerk

of Clifford and former marshal of the

town, was elected county attendance

officer by ,the Bartholomew county
board of education.

Fort Wayne—Fred Doenges,
chinist’s helper in the W:

not losing his head.

The Robert
sing, counselor for the state depart-
ment, is an official on whose shoulders

im these troubled days rests a heavy
load of responsibility.

It is no secret to any of those fa-
miliar with the foreign affairs of the
United States that President Wilson

measure, his own state department.
But while this is true, it also is

true that on the counselor there de-
volves a burden such as not many
officials would be willing to assume.

The international sky since last July
has been not only a stormy one for
the belligerents of Europe, but it has
also been cloudy for the United States.

Nobody questions the fact that
Mr. Lansing is an expert in interna-
tional law and an authority on diplo-
matic matters. Besides this, he has

the faculty of keeping his poise and
He takes the onerous duties of his place coolly and

calmly, gets grilled by newspaper men daily, and, if he is ever ruffied man-
ages not to show it. In the sense that the most important notes to the
foreign powers these days are visee#l. and sometimes modified by the White
House, the president may be said to shape them, but their original prepara-
tion is the work o Mr. Lansing.

BELIEVE IN ATTACKING

Rear Admiral John M. de Robeck,
who succeeded Admiral Carden in

command of the allied fleet attack-

ing the Dardanelles, has been little
known to the world at large, or even

to Great Britain, whose navy he en-

tered in 1875, when he was but thir-

teen years old. He became a rear ad-
miral in 1911, and the next year he

was made admiral of patrols, a post
calculated to give scope to all the

talents. It means a full acquaintance
with every form of small craft, with

mines and mining. with the launch-

ing of torpedoes from the shore, with

intricate questions of the correlation

of land and sea gun-fire.
Rear Admiral de Robeck is a man

of rather more than mid age;
great youthfulness lies in his ability

to grasp the significance of the latest
naval notion. Time and again, in

messroom gatherjngs, he has made

younger men seem old fashioned by
comparison. De Robeck is

7]

known to

be “advanced”—as far advanced as the

range of his big guns. Forty years

youngest German engineer wil
of servicé have not staled his aeui i

experiment and practice. He has never been the drudge of

victions, for he feels that no one man has time
stationary con-

to grow sure about the experi-
mental science of the sea before he is obliged to shift his ground. He i a

member of the Army and Navy club, but knows fhe dangers of arm-chair

certitudes. One of his maxims is that the man who spends his life inventing
a torpedo net is more likely to be blown up than the man who fires the

torpedo. To attack, and keep attacking, is an article of faith with him.

CAMDE BOOST FARMING _
“The exodus from the farm must

be stopped,” says Senator Johnson N.

Camden of Kentucky, whose own

2,000-acre farm is one of the show

places of the bluegrass region. “Ru-

ral gocial conditions must be improved
and made as attractive in their way

as city life. Unless the restlessness

and discontent of the boys and girls
on the farm is overcome, no one can

tell what the end will be.”

“But how is this most difficult

Problem to be solved?” he was asked.

“This can be accomplished
by improved methods of production,

increased farm yields and better

methods of distribution. With in-

creased wealth will come better sa

cial, educational and religious facili-

ties. With more comforts will come

greater contentment.”

Here are the remedies which Sen-

tor Camden suggests:

“Co- between the farmer, th merchant and te pen
for a long time

“Public spirit and a broad vision will do for rural communities what it

has‘accomplished for thriving and progressive urban communities.”

HEAD WOMAN WARRIOR a

‘COUNTY COMMISSIONERS DECIDE

QUESTION BY VOTE OF

Two TO ONE.

WILL COST $10,0 MILE

Contract Will Be Awarde in June—

Total Cost Is Estimated at $53,000

—Other State Events.

Noblesville—By a vote of two to
one the commissioners Hamilton

county have.decided to. construct the

ac

tion on which has been hanging fire in

the courts of the county and state
for the last three years. June § was

the date fixed for awarding the con-

tract for the work.

Commissioners Jones and Washing-
ton thought the proceedings were

regular all the way. through and said

they saw no reason why the
work should not be done after the gen-
eral plan of ordering improvements

of this kind. Commissioner Stults re-

fused to vote to award the contract,
saying conditions were in some re-

spect different from what they were

when the improvement was first

Posed. He suggested that it would
be better, he thought, to leave it to a

vote of the people of the township
and he cast his vote in favar of an

election.

The question was brought to an is-

sue when thirty business men and

heavy taxpayers of Noblesville ap-

peared before the board and asked
for a definite expression regarding the

improvement. They favored having
the road built, believing, they said,
that such improvements are only a

matter of time and Hamilton county
might just as well lead off and start

the work.

As planned at the present time the

boulevard will join the south end of

Tenth street in this city and extend
down the Indianapolis pike to the

Delaware township line, a distance of

three miles. The material will be con-

crete. The total cost is estimated at

$53,000. It is estimated that the grade
will make necessary an expenditure of

about $20,000 and the bridges will

represent an outlay of $12.00. It is

figured that the actual cost of the con-

crete will be about $10,000 a mile.

Attempt to Rob Ticket. Office.

Shelbyville—An attempt was made
to blow the safe in the ticket office of

the New York Central lines here. The

knob and the combination were brok-

en off by the men in their efforts to

loosen the outer door. Tools had been

taken from a blacksmith shop, several
blocks from the station. it is be-

Heved the men were frightened away

by the passing of one of the night
trains. This is the second attempt at

safe-cracking here in four days.

Greencastle—The only family liv-

ing in Putnam county that has five

generations in it is that of Mrs. Nancy
Ferrell, age ninety-two, a daughter of

John Simclair, a pioneer Methodist

minister of Putnam county. Mrs.

Ferrell makes her home here with

her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Gwinn, and

with her daughters, Mrs. J. W. Dickin-

son and Mrs. John O. Hunt, of Terre
Haute. The combined ages of the five

generations are 21$ years.

Wa Thought Dead.

Alexandria—When an autom

Party reported at police station that

the lifeless body of a man was lying
in a wagon three miles east of the city,

@ policeman and two doctors rushed
to the:place, only to find Robert Kelly,
an employe of the Orestes Fertilizer

company, drunk. For his trouble to

the police Kelly paid a fine of $1 in

police court.

Catches Large Bass.

Wabash—William Bell, living near

this city, believes he caught the larg-
est black bass taken from northern
Indiana waters this spring The bass,
which was a

ih, weighed a

little more than 6% pounds. It was

caught at Lukens lake, in the south-

ern part of Wabash county, and was

landed after an exciting struggle.

Chicken Has Four Legs.
Vevay.—Mrs. Joe Ash, Lamb, Ind.

bas a chicken with four legs. The

extra ones grow from a half circular

hump on the back and curl down over

the natural legs.

Jasper Votes to Incorporate.

incorporation had

a majority of two as shown by the of

ficial returns.

Drownded While Attes Pienic

Rosi

‘by Emil Allesbach, li
Third streets, this

rs

ping about in a short time on a

en leg. One of the chicken’s

and the stump is now healing.
bach is making a small wooden
for the. chicken, which he will attach
to the stump by means of clasps.

f

Working for conan Medal.‘
Winchester.—Efforts are being made

James and Merrill Bowen, age six and
eight years, respectively, from drown-
ing. Carl Bowen, father of the boys
and a prominent Lynn resident, who
already has rewarded the boy, is lead~

ing the fight. Brown rescued the Bow.

en boys when they fell into the Parry;
gravel pit, one mile southwest of heres
where they were fishing.

$300 Stolen from Store.

Logansport.—A stranger drove u
in front of the Simon Gross grocery!
store and when Miss Helen Gross, the

cashier, who was left in the store
alone, went outside to wait on him, ap~

other man walked in the rear doom

and stole a bag from the cashier&#39;s

desk containing $300. Police believe
the two men were in th plot.

Washington (Ind.) Man on Ship.
rashingti

here, going direct to Ne York city,
where he boarded the Lusitania.

Planned to Interview Kaiser.

Evansville—W. G. Archer made

public a letter written to him by El-

bert Hubbard, just before. the latter

embarked on the Lusitania, in which

Hubbard said that before he returned
he would interview the kaiser at St.

Helena. Hubbard is among the mis

sing.

Thrown from Buggy; Injured.
Hagerstown—Charles Newcom,

scenic artist, was thrown

\

from @

buggy when the horse he was driving
frightened. He suffered a broken leg

and a fracturec kneecap.

City Plans Swimming Pool.

Anderson.—The city park board ia

planning to put a swimming pool, 100x
135 feet, in Riverside park. The pool:
will be fed with fresh water from the

city water plant.
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™A- STAM HOA
‘The Story That Went wit the El

phant’s Beak issue.

Stamp collecting is a peculia bu
a fascinating hobby, and it is said

y as 9,000,0 in alli
}

own it asa hobby.
rance, Austria and Englan

in. the order named: in the

|

:bersuers ineertions,

numbe of stamp. collectors they)

slephant’ beak hoax” is!

one of the

at the expense of collectors.

worked on a h dozen well known

philatelists who were astonished b
the announcement that a well

known New York stamp collector

had secured the only copy of a pe-
culiar stamp later known as “the

elephan stamp Dill.” This stamp
bore as its central design the figure
of an elephant with the beak and

wings of a bird.

This stamp, so the story went,
was designed by a well know South

American revolutionist who was

about to overthrow the existing
regime. The design on the stamp

was meant to designate that the

new ruler had the strength of an

elephant and the ew iftness of a bird.

But al for the plans of mice and

men! His plot was discovered, and

among the supplies seized were 500,-

000 of the stamps of the new and

yet unborn republic. These were

ordered destroyed. On of the sol-

dicrs had manage to smuggle
about a hundred of these away, but

he was finally caught and shot at

daybreak. Before his execution,
however, he had given one stam

to a little boy, and this had in some

very reasonable and plausible way
found the New York collector after

many months.
The stamp was naiurally of great

price and would have broug a big
sum had not several collectors com-

a red notes and found that each

ad in his possessio on approva
the only elephant bill stamp in ex-

istence. In this way the interesting
hoax was discovered.—New York

Mail.

The Cape to Cairo Road.

For picturesque variety and ro-

a panoramas
& double cinematograph

past the car windows, the great
can never know

and miles, across

tit ude.

a

score

rivera
—

r built conserving |

i-| FORSAL
world

of

y VO YOU
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FOR SALE-

de lare this

ok tive’ years!

Sha t Leut
W

going to get off

| CLASSIFIE

L
FOR SALE GR RENT—3 acres

he|the

|

FOR SALE - 100 Acres.

got that frock! What |
bose friend said—How very}

t color makes dear Ame |
So trying, you know! What}

.

housema said— shall take|
th pattern of that dre when she’s

out of the way.

Anoth bill for falfals?

pay it!

girls were taught to be sensible!

Shan’t

Availability.
A nobleman was once showing a

friend a rare collection of precious
stones which he had gathered at a

great expense and enormous amount

ofiabor. “And yet,” he said, “they
yield me no income.”

His friend replied, “Come with

me, and I will show you two stones

which cést me but £5each, yet the;

ield me a considerable income.’

f took the owner of the gems to

his gristmill and pointed to two

millstones which were alwaye grinding out ier

What father said—
|

GOOD FARM LAN

When I was a young man}

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates
‘he rate for advertising in our ‘classi fed

columus is cent a word for. first nsértion and

3 cent for additional! Insertions. For dispuy,

ise per inch first insertion and 10 cents for

Please send check, cash, money order oF

stamps to save expense a book-keeping and

sending of i special rates on

large oF long tim als,

The Hustler

Tam the guy called printer&#39 ink;

put hara times upon the blink

My face is black as Erebus

Bot I&#3

a

lively, bustling cuss.

Lwake men rich who once were poot

I&#3 on the job, [um for sure.

get work tor tac lab&#39;ring man

And help to fill his dinner can,

1 aid girls who must earn their feed

1am the friend of all in need

sell all things from pins to guns,

In cargoes of ten thousand ton:

I&#3 on the job both nigbt and day.

Tam thoguy that brings the dough
Just try me and you&#3 find it 80.

Danville News.

—Money to loan on farm lands at

5} per cent interest. cive or ten

years time. Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Oo., Wareaw,
Ind.

IF YOU —have any realestate to

sell or trade see F W. Laird, list

it with us and you have the ad-

vantage of the five offices Marion,

Columbis City, Rocbester, Ply-
mouth and Warsaw.

Orat C. Corie, Wareaw,
F. W. Leirz, Mentone.

witb 9 rcom bhuuee new barn and

chicken house, 2 miles southeast

of Milford. Albert Krull, Mil-

ford, Ind, R. R.3 Phone 424

desirable

Write

LaGrange

FARMS -1 bave very

farms for sale or exchange.
want.

county hae low taxes, good roads,

bes: c. Willard,

me what you

schoola. 8

TodLaGravge,

$-miles
Brick house, bank

$00 per acre

N.R. Horrss,

North Manchester, Ind.

of good town

barn.

‘-room bungalow and two

lots. Price $1400. Possession at once.

N. ON Boydston, Warsaw, Ind.

Phone 340

FOR SALE, 49

Ravers. good set

ELIZABE

Kaiam:

es. close to Three

:
buildings; $4000,

1)

00,

rARMERS NOTICE. Buy land of an

zation of farmers in Michigan,
.

Write

vacres Waseca county.

cres under plow, good

buildings. goud soil, miles to town,

per acre, A. H. SCHROEDER

Mankato, Minnesota.

wanta bargain im Atezan

Co. (Michigan) farms’ have farms

from Is to28sacres. For information

write to or call on CHAS. KRALIK,

Shelbyville. Mich., rovte No. 2.

The following property

must be sol S-room house with bath,

furnace and gas. Price $2850

room house, water and gas,

$1700,

of court house.

Warsaw, Ind.

6-

price
located one-ba block north

Address J. box 16

SALESMEN WANTED—By one of the

rgest and oldest oil companies. to

work the Farm Trade making up car

* land and prairie loam lays beautifuily

land, trucking, w:
¥

cotton, cathe and Tpaea
ii

A MESSAGE TO HOMESEBDERS—0 acres.

¥5 in cultiv ation, belance in timber; dc

dings: good
swell; 800 fine bearing Elbert

‘one or two crops ought to See b
isone of the best V5 in the rks.

no negroes: church, school one-half inile;

3 miles from Williford. Price; $1,000, balf,

cash, good terms on balance; tithe abstract.

SQUARE DEAL LAND CO., Williforé,Sbarp

county, Ark. S

Fiue Highly pa Dairy
Stock & Grain Farm Four

and one-half Miles from

the Centef of South

Berd, Ind

For SALe—240 acres ol: good rich

level loam soil in fine state of cultiva-

tion. 50 acres in alfalfa; 15 acres tine

.|timber; large modern dairy barn; 10-

room brick house; 65 Hd. of Reg. cattle

‘The biggest bargain in St Joe county.
Owner is 70 yrs. old and has other bus-

iness.. No incumbrance

.

Wnite or call

for our confidential price, photographs,
ete. J. H. Kelsey, 325 Jefferson Bldg.,
South Bend, Ind,

131 Acres of Burr Oak & Prairie

Loam 11 Miles from -South

Bend for $80 per Acre

For SaLe—131 Acres of burr-oak

and leyel ou four corners close to sev-

eral good markets on gravel ‘pike road.

Soil very productive. 15 acres big Ist

growth timber. Oak, hickory and

wild-cherry. Good brick house;
frame barn. Must bring $80 per acre to

close up estate. No incumbrance. Can

get good loan. Worth $110 per acre with

a little fixing up of fences etc, Will pav

your expenses if both farms are not

exactly as represented. Write or call

J. H, Kelsey, 325 Jefferson Bldg., South

5°.
ON SAVING
ACCOUN |

eee
W solicit your savings occount;

larg or amall, whieh ill draw

5 per cent iuterest compounded
quarterly. ,

oney can be de-

posited or withdrawn at any time.

Pereons living out of the citv

can open an account with us by

pestotfice money order or check

on their local baok-

INDIANA BUILDING
&a LOAN ASSOCIATION

Corner Main and Center Streets

South Bend, Ind.
For Bargains in

FAR LAN AN -

CI PROPE
Stop and see me. Offic one door

west of Postottice. Lalso write Life

and Fire Insurance; represent
Western Reser Life, aud Royal

and Hartford Fire Companies.

J. O. HARRIS
Mentone, In Phone No. 1.

PHILLI & SPR
Chic Boa Trad

‘Correspondents of

E. W. WAGNER & CO.

Grains, oa Stocks,

WI -

W
- WI

- aah
My ma. she never spoils my fun,

Nor scolds me for the things P&#3 dones,
Aw When [stay out balf the night,

My ma. sbe thinks its just all rigbt;
And if pleased [a stay out later,

‘Cause nma— just an incubator.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Wnite
for prices on birds and eggs. R, L.

FLAKE, R. 23, Trafalgar, Ind.

Buff Orphington Duck, Buff Plymouth
Rock and White African Guinea.

Eggs forsale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherry R. R. 7, Connersville, ind.

installs the latest

Satisaction guara

y= Gst he ponas
The Bi Sayman lin Steady
Repeaters, Goods guarante to

sell ancl satisfy or money back. “No

risk. Local territory open. ‘Write

today for free samples and pariic—

aiars, Room 30 Sayman Building,
St. Louis, Mo.

LEARN, California aric Mirror

Silvering Process—it pays. Long,
closely guarded secret of the big
factories. Booklit free. Barstow

Co., 514 ‘Fwenty-third street,

Oakland, Cal.

WANTED— more hustlers to coin

money with our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars adcress

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-
field, Mass.

HATCHING S— White. Plymouth
|

Rocks and White Leghorns, Pure

bred. $1.00 per 15. Prices for larger
* number upon

Mus. i M. BLocuE
usa, Ind.

——~—FARM AND GARDEN- ——

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE—To
handle our brand new specialty;
quick seller; big profits, Write for

i Owen Co...

Pilot.Grove, mo. if

AGENTS WANTED EVERY WHERE
handlin= complete line household

sells write

HOOSIER FLORAL COMPANY—
Growers and dealers in Flowers, Roots

Plants and seeds. 126 North Dele-

ware Street Lodianapolis, Ind. Send

for catalogue. Very truly y: urs,

HOOSIER FLORIAL COMPAY.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS,

Florida grown in open air. Nancy
Hall and Porto Rica yams, $2.5C

per 1,000, in lote of 2,000 or more,

prepai by express, Guaranteed

to arrive in good condition. Order

at once.

Son, Louise, Fla.

Easy ta Build and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a low cost you
can become an owner of

an everlasting silo.

Apply your common

sense to the Silo ques-
tion. Why pay Money
for needless features.

Simplicity in construc-

tion is the keynote of

The Everlasting |

Silo
Built with the ever-

lasting block. It is impossible for acid

or gas from tne ensilage .o have the

least effect on the vitrified salt glazed
surface of this thoroughly Burn ed Tile:

A post card sen toda means prices
and detailed sent you

tomorrow. The Strongest Silo made.

Guaranteed. Simplest 10 erect. Low-

est in cost, Everlasting

Clay Products, Bra:

fadoty prices and catalog Fi

RRATI MAC & FDR CO Brail, In

———MEDICAL

WANTED— Everybody suffering with

Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Ulceration,

Constipation, Bleeding,

—

Itching,

write for free trial, Positive Pain-

less Pile Cure, S. U,Warney. Auburn

Ina.

This will Imerest Mothers /

load orders. Must have

Other salesmen make from $100 to

$200 per week. Salesmen work in

their own vicinity, State age and

give references. Yours very truly,
‘fhe Glove Refining Co., Cleveland,

Ohio. Wat. Shiach, Gen. Manager.

S in the Swigart
Tract of Western Michigan in Mason,

Mantistee, Lake and Wexford

counties of the Southern Peninsula;

largest selection of new lands in the

Clover and Fruit Belt, adapted to

generat farming, trucking, fruit

growing, stock raising, dairying and

poultry; $10 to $30 per acre; some of

the best lying land $18 to $20; small

down payment and seven years time;

gocd transportation by rail or boat;

close to-Chicago, Milwaukee and

Grand Rapids; write for @2-
jllustrated book and map free. Ex-

cursions first and&#39;thi Tuesdays of

each month, round trip from Chicago

only $8.30; write for full information-

George .W. Swigart, owner, H-1245

“Not at all. He ke interrupt
me so much that it seemed

I

was at
|

y& Sweet Powders for Children

elieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach

Teething Disorders, move and

Colds in 24 heurs.
years, AltDruggists, sc. Sample free. Ad

Gress, A. 8. Oumsted, LeRoy, Ne.

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

John P. Lightfoot &a

for particulars and new catalogue.
Alfred Ellard, 2+4 W. Twelfth St.

New York City.

DEAR AT &gt;HAT—Whether

bread 1s five or ten cents.a loaf i, +
dear at any price. Geta reliable re—

ceipt and make your own bread out of

the always reliable Blended Flour

Gerbelle, and your family will rise up

and call you bleased. Made by the

Goshen Milhng Co.. Goshen. Ind.

100 PER CENT PURE PAINT $1.10

pef gallon. 100 per cent? pure lead.

oil and zinc, mixed in 100 per cent

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben-

zine, no japan, no turpentine, no

adulteretio. whatever.

MARION PAINT CO.

Indianapolis, 1nd., 358 8. Meridian.

Phones, Main 7599, New 1479.

—_—_——

LADIES—We pay $5 cash weekly
copying names and addresses for us;

home spare time; experience un-

necessary. Send 12c in stamps for

copy material. STANDARD

COPYING LO., Nashua, No He

—————

EVERYWHERE men willing to dis-

tribute circulars, sample tack sign
collect. names, etc.” No canvasing.
Continental Register, Chicago.

——————

LADIES—Earn 8s to $10 making plain

aprons; No canvassing; send  25¢

silver for apron and particulars B.

O. Coppock, 2006 N Market street,

Kokomo, Ind.

FOR SALE-—Recleaned soy beans.

Sable $225 perbushel. Ito San Mon-

gel, Early Brown mixed $1.75 bushel.

Bags free. JAS. A. JONES, R. Nu.

16, Alexandria, Ind. -

SSE

LEARN BARBER TRAD&amp;—Vorr’s

new system, four weeks complete.
Earn while learning. TOR:

NITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

47 West Washington, Indianapolis,
Ina.

Petes

nee

LADEES—Work for us at home. ood

salary. No experience. No canyas-

in Send stamped envelope and l0c

(silver) for sample. and particulars.
A. &amp Surtry Co.

Box $9, Wansau, Wis

rece. silk
e

“§

|

Jom Stoan,

€

ty,
lene lighting and! loati ants}

ee Can’t us hi
HENRY Le HOR

SATISFA (ON GUARANT! s
or&#3 pay. £ will condition a borse or

cow in 12 DAYS, put fleeh on its

bones; give life and vigor. Canadd

50 per cent to looks aud value. Sen
postal for FREE OFFER, and

t

will

convince you, P.C. Faust, Bryn
Mawr, Pi

———|_

.

Hog Cholera Compound is the best remedy.

known for Cholera. Ithas been thoroughly:
tested and) im every,case proved euccessful.

Every farmer should keep a suppiy on hand

and feed as often as once or twice a week ii nd

es eee ae ae eeateed or m

Brune 3eMREME COM
Eau Ulaire, W

A Good Horse

Andy Pointer, a Standard Bred,

Grade Stallion, weight 1180, height
15 hands, 4 years old, will stand at

my barn 43 miles north-east of Men-

tone. Terms, to insure, $10.
Bonnte Larra, Owner.

Riverside Breeding Farm

Percheon, Bel;
»

Shire. My
stallions are of the draft-borse type
witb plenty of bone and quality.

Ghoicel bred and can

public in clean sound tallion
Would be gla to show yo my_

horses, A visit to my barn is worth

your while. Phone 7-24 Tippe-
canoe, Ind,

Geo. L, Forsyrnr, Owner.

Notic of Administrati
Notice ie hereby given that they

undersigned hasbeen appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, ad-

mioistrator of the estate of Martha

J. Bybee late “ Koxciusk county,
deceased. estat suppose

to be solvent.

a

apn 22, 1915.

Marios Hzrenway,
2 Admipistrator.

RAR

-PROFESSIONAL———

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

Jeuse E, Eschbach

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all C; urts.

‘Loans Insuraace

ending Juy 31.

identical with that of the Leland C. Powers

School of Spoken Word in Boston. ‘This was

received under personal direetion of Leland

Cc Powers, Phidelab Rice and Blizabeth

Cooler Rice. Catalogue of the course may

be obtained by addressing. Metropolitan

School of Music.

PAIN WIT OI
Powderpaint is made in the form of a dry

powder and all that is required: is water to

make a paint weather proof, fireproof and

us durable as oil paint. It will adhere firm

ly to wood, brick, stone, cement or plaster,

spreads, and looks like oil paint and costs,
about one-fourth ag much,

It is stricy sanitary and bas no. odor.

‘The ideal paint for-creamesies.

barns, stables, poultry houses, etc... inside

‘or outside. zs

Send for free samples and color card and

ful Se
a sAMon paint. Agents want:

TO MERCH Ca anion Gra Sta

exseohLW CU
ROCHES CHEMI COMPA

‘Box 176, Rochester, Ind

nisiebinieinininiciieeini-btt

PePHt

Don’t Visit the California Exposition
‘Withoat a supply of Allen&#39; Foot-Base. It

ae Nee Bank Bldg). Chicago, |

Licensed by th ee Board
—

_

Registered in Coy

Clerk Offi -
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.

VOL .
31.

Prelimin Meeting

fice last Friday eve-
at Re GazeTTe

ning, in pursua to call, for the pur-

pose of making preliminary arrange:

ments for the

Memorial day

cM.

and Re

the even

mith was clected chairman

O/T. Martin secretary for

ace the 30th falls upon Sunday

this vear the matter of the day to be

observed was lett to the members of

the Grand Amy pre
nd Sunday

the 30th, was decided upon

‘A number of patriotic citizens met

proper observance o

REC
Hosduskn Marshall and Falton Go Ne Our Speci &lt seme reuse

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY. MAY 20, i915.

Class Meeting

The Loyal Bereans met Friday

evening at the pleasant country

home of Mr. aud Mra. Charley King.

After the usual devotional and busi-

nese meeting the evening was spent

in a social manner. Delicious

jrefreshments were served by the

[host after which the class de-

pated, thanking Mr. and Mre.

King for their hcepitality.

Treasurer&#3 Report

Following is a complete report of

lthe finances of the Mentone Methodist

Rey. Grinnell was chosen to pretch dyyreh for the year ending April 1,

at the M.

It was decided that the decoration

address should be held at

Hon.

0.0 pon.

Jesse E. Eschbac has sinee

ecured to deliver the address?

following committees were

On flowers,

select helpers

Marshal,
W

Millbern assistants

Cogarad and Austin

Ralston, C.F.

Tumer, 1.

P Chirk

and J. F

Farther willabnouncements be

made later.

&
ma

Ladies Society

The Ladies Aid Society of the a.
“§. church will meet at the home of

Mre. Eunice Bradway on north

Franklin street, Wednesday after-

nvon, May 26. The ecsiety is in an

unusual prosperous condition and it

is hoped that after the short vacation

they have had the members will

manifest the came interest they have

thronghout the. entire year, and be

present next Wednesday afternoon

The president is fall of plan of

work to do, and mayb there&#3 be

eomething there to chew.

——_-

Social

The Ladies Aid will serve a supper

inthe basement cf the M. E.charch

next Saturday evening. They will

‘degia eerving at 4:50. The follow-

ing mena 1 well worth 15 cents:

Chicken, potatoes, baked beans,

gravy, pickles, young onions, bread,

butter, fruit salad, cake and coffee,

—_——_—_-

Memorial at Center

Memorial services wili be beld at

Harneon Center May 31, at 1:30 p.

wm. Rev. J. A. Kek will deliver

‘the address asisted by otbers. Music

will be furnished by home talent aod

‘te Star Band of Burket. Every:

‘ody invited.
W. M. Saxvers, Chairman.

Penne

As Bishop MoDowell place the

ox of relics in the corner stone of

the M. E. charch at Wareaw lust

Sumlay in the presence of the large

crowd of people one lady standing

ear ue remarked with pathos in ber

~voice ‘When tbat box comes out,

‘all of ue will be in the ground.”

Baz don’t be too sure of that. The

sold obareh built on the same site in

765, was a fine structure for ite day,

and there were many present at the

Jeying of ite corner stone who also

eaw the razing of the old building
&gt;an the openin of its “treasure”

‘Dox 2 few weeks ago.

Senator B. F. Shively is seldom

‘able to leave his hotel in Washing-

ton, being a confirmed invalid, aod

it i feared he cannot long sarvi&

Qn the event of his death it is under-

*~tood Gov, Kaleton would appoint
Tom Taggart hie successor. —Mil-

ford Mail.

How Macy pockets bas a man?

Guess, before you count them. No

wonder it takes him s¢ long to fi

bie ticket whea the conductor ie

waiting.

Marion Heighway,—

with |

jevenings.
‘training in military tactics, camp

Total receipts $1793.09

DissurskMENTS
1100.00

73.00

18.00

50.00
Bishop
Old Preachers
Janitor

Lights

Printing

Insurance

Music

Labor

Buildi }

Miscellaneou Expenses

Bal on hands

Boys at Culver

The boys from all over the etate

whogare taking a two weeks onting

at Ciliver’s Military Academy ex-

press themeelves as having the time

of their lives. There are 200 of

them, 100 of whom

Marshal county.

Everything is new,

are from

“| vicinity

and enjoyable The weather is ideal

for their out door work, Their

mess-room, board and sleeping tents

are all new experiences The boye

march into the mess bal! in military

style and take seate in position, with

arms folded and cap on the breaet.

At a signal the military feature ends

and the boye are at fall liberty dur-

ing the meal. They talk and laug
while they pounce upon the ampl
tables before them. The food is

‘cooked by six trained -army cooke, }:

who are graduates of the government

cooking school, who were sent there

from Washington to serve the boys

in thie special event. They live in

tent houses, not tents, screened.

with double canvass roof, floored.

The tents are 9x9, and two occupy

ateot house, The boye took their

own blankets, but the ascacemy

furnished bed, mattrese and pillowe.
The boys put up 3 forfeit of $5 for

their uniforms, which is paye back

or they may keep the suits for $5.

They are worth $15. All expenses

are met by Culver academy except

var fares. .

The boys enjoyed a great sight

Monday afternoon in seeing the

Culver cadete military drille.

Two film operators came from

Chicago and took the boys pictures.

Their pictures will agai be filmed

‘at the close of the two weeks’ utay,

in order to show the resulte of the

academy drills and training.
The boys are being trained in all

branches of camp inetraction, and

ined with events of

The boys will bave

life, ecoutiag, target practice, trench

work, rowing and all the routine

education of a edidier in the field.

They are in charge of Culver&#3 own

-

|trained corps of intructior officers.

—For firet class photograph
work of every description call at the

Mentone Art Stadio. Portraits,

groupe, post cards, views of bomes,

class pictures, family reanions, etc.,

‘aj excuted in firet class style and

satisfaction guarantee
Craup Tarx1og.

North Indiana News.

Walter Wilson of Huntington at-

tempted to jump a moving freight

train and lost a foot under the

wheels.

Robbers blew open the Wolcott-

ville postoffic safe Saturday night

and secured #800 in money and

stamps.

‘The new St. John U. B, cburch

ix miles north of Columbia City

was dedicated last Sunday. The

cost was $6,000.

The annual state Sunday-
corvention ‘will be held at Logav-

sport June 15 to lv. A big atray

of orators help to make up the

program.

Mrs. Matilda Gillett of Goshen

hau been

a

resident of Elkhart county

since 1831, which makes ber the

oldest continuous resident of the

county—84 years,

Lawreuce Dewart of near Syra

cuse was taxed $17.50 for baving av

Satarday night when it was struck

by lighting whic etarted a bleze

in the ‘sparrow nests and other

— the. tower.

.

The timely

disedve enabled the fire company

to extipguis the blaze with a lose

of about $500.

FR e202

Ei
Wm Huffman of Etna Green is

quite
Ethel Jordan went to Niles last

week tor medical treatment.

Mra. 8. Vantilbary ef Etna

Green died Sunday after several

weeke Of illnese with »neumonia.

Mre, Harry Heddinger of Etoa

Green has filed suit for divorce from

herbusband and asks for $350

alimony.
The basement for a new building

at Etna Green is being built on the

site of the old warehouse which bas

been moved south to the new ele-

vator.
a

The week’s program for the Etna

old worn-out fish net in his granary

which had been lying there for the

past six years ard was full of rat

holes.
:

The heavy electric storm of last

Saturday night created havoc

throughout the nortb.eastern part of

the state, The most damage was

done in Allen county and in the

of Ft. Wayne where

thousand of dollars of property was

destroyed in the way of buildi
:

Green “hig ‘school is as follows:

ulaea pla Saturday evening; bacca

lanreate sermon Sunday evening by

Rev. Dixon. Closing day next

Wednesday and commencement, on

‘Thureday evening, with addrese by

Dr, Rigdon of Winona.

H. B. Whiteleather supply agent

on the Pennéylvania at Eton Green

was badly burned Sunday in an ex-

plosion of a’ coal-otl can as he was

building fire at the station. The

wrecked, stock killed and orchard

blown down.
|

er?

Akron
Daniel Whittenberger of Akroo

is 90 yeare of age. He hae lived in

that vicimity since 1836, and can tell

you all. about the Indians an their

cuetome 10 thie part of the etate fn’

that early day He well remembers

the wonderful shower of meteors

in 1838.
:

Sutarday night& storm playe
bayoc with Winona preperty near

Akron. Eighteen pole and a half

mile of cable wae blown down. A

loss of $400 is estimated. The

c ial Teleph pa
al-

eo suffered about 2 hundred dollars

loee.
eee

Atwood.
Mra. Cartis Rose formerly of At-

wood died laet Wednesday at the

home of her eon Virgil at Dowagisc,

Mich.

James Matchett’s barn near At-

wood wae damage several hundred

dollars worth by fire caused by

lightning Saturday evening.
. eee

Raymond Pontius of Athens is

quite sick. e

Revival services are in progress

at the Saints church in Athens.

Clara Moanshower and Anna

Myere of Athens went to Indians

poli last week to attend echool.

The Palestine Baptist church near

Argos bas called Rev. Lee Fisher of

Peru as pastor for the coming yeat.
220

James Seymour of Bourbon died

on Morday of iast week, age 68.

Joseph little son of Clayton
i a of. was run over

by an automobile driven by John

Fogle on Monday ot last week. For

atime it was thought the boy was

killed, bat later h was reporte

recovering.

Cla
The Claypool Men’s Club Las been

reorganize for the summer cam-

paign. S. B. Whiteenberger was

reelected chairman aod Embrey
Kineey secretary. The first meet-

ing will be held next Sunday when

Rev. Fletcher will speak.

The M. E, church at Claypool

ete

ing oil was tbrown all over him
ed

vot help been at hand his

ald have been the result,

ding was eet on fire and

considerabl damaz done.

ee ee

Leesburg
Fred ‘Bowsher of Leesburg is

quit il) with creeping paralysis.

*“ywo- ‘barns, one belonging

to Eli Thompeon and one to I. N.

Randal, inthe vicinity of Leesburg,

were strack by lightning and barned

Saturday night.
ef

Milford now bas a jitney bus line

to Syracuse making five trips daily.

A hi Sundey- con

vention will be held at Milford next

Sundey.
The. Libhy: pickle firm of Chicago

are preparin to erect 8 ealting

etation at Milford.
eee

Wm. A. Babcock of near Pierce—

ton, ex-county revorder, died leet

‘Wednesday, age 70.

Pierceton wante a new school

house, bat can’t buil it because of

‘a debt of $4,000 on the old ballding.

The heavy electric storm of Sat

arday evening caused considerable

damage in the vici of Pierceton.

‘Tue barn-on the David. Dill ferm

was almost wrecked, the damage

amounting to-at least $1,000. The

heavy roof was tiown completel
off of ‘the Shenefield barn and

numerous doors. and other parts of|

the Nelson Bowlan bara were in-

jared The chicken coop on the

Bowian farin&#39; destroyed. *

22

Mre. W. E.Starr, south of Ply-

‘(Continued em Bighth Page)
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Mrs. Frank Samme entertained

the Get Togethers last Thuredsy at

her bome on east Main street. The

program consisting of pisno and

vocal solos by Mre, Chester Man—

waring and Mrs. Del Meredith.

tested the ability of the ladi were

favors. Mrs. Fred. Shafer from
Lonieville, Ky., and Mre. Chester

Klippel Bro’s. Show Coming

Local people will be glad to lear
that the Klippel Brothres Greater

Shows. which are to be in Mentone

ow Monday night, May the 24, are

even:better than their advertisements

read. The show made a splendi hit

at Frankfort where it opene last

week. The Frankfort Morning Times

32 “Frankfort peopl were de

lighted last night when they filled the

big show tent on Alhambra ayenue

and witnessed the initial performanc

of Klippel Brothers’ Greater Shows,

a circus owned and controlled by

Frankfort young men, who will make

atour of the west states during the

present summer playing the smaller

“Acts to be seen’ with the

are as have
;

been

of the larger

enroute; The

Klippel boysare not amateurs incireus

work crobats and clowns, having

had many year experience in the

work, with the leading shows, playing

under the big white tops. “Last night

these clever entertainers, assisted by

an augumented company of clever ar-

tists kept a big audience laughing

through the entire performanc with

the goo clean comedy and high class

‘acts introduced, Not a number on

the program borders on smut, but in-

tow

show the same

witnessed. with many

cireuses that are now

stead is overflowing with comedy, clean

and wholesome. “The acrobatic work

is equal to any similar acts that are

offered with the big tent shows and

every number offered by the Klippel

Brothers show is a headliner. Besides

the big show numbers the showjearri

a brass band and a number of high

class vaudeville acts. “The show

is equippe with a large new tent,

comfortable circus seats and illumina-

tion for the show is furnished with »

modern gasoline system that lights the

big white top to dayligh brilliancy-

“The show is one of merit aud is

worthy of the public’s patronage inas-

much as it is clean, refined and en-

tertaining to old and young alike.”

It should be remembere that the

show in this city will be given on

Monday night only, no show in the

afternoon. The admission is 25c for

adults and children over 12 years of

age. For children under 12 the ad-

adv.mission is 15 cents.
——

‘

“The Honey Bee”

Thie is a fine atory by Samuel

Merwin, illustrated by R. M. Crosby,

publishe by the Bobbe. Merrill Co.,

{ndianapolis.
:

Hilda Wilson, the central Ggur

of «‘The Heney Bee,’’ is a notable

feminine character, so faithful and

alive that she might have beeo

taken bodily from the raoke of

American business women Thestory

iteelf in one of the finest, traest and

most vivid pictores ot ourrent

‘American life’ in fiction. Head of

her department in a huge New York

store, capabl and successful, win-

ning her way by her effort and

ability, content and bappy in «the

bright, busy surface of her life,”

Hilda is the very embodiment of

one phas of 0 a changing industrial

‘and social order. ‘ben the depths

of ber woman nature are stirred and

she knows that ebe is standing with

empty bande on the outside of the

getes of lite.

But Hilda is not the only inter

eating person in ‘‘The Honey Bee.””

Mr. Merwin bas the faculty of

making s character etand out realie-

tically with only a fe strokes of

Ea Johnson, the glove

Aleo a Shakespeare contest which
thro

solid,

hostess A color echeme in violet,

was carried through out the luncheon:
ba

and abupch of violets given as

narrowly escape destruction by fire Manwaring were guests of the club.

NQ 20-

~ Race Betterment
a

By Dr. J. N. Hurty =

If the race is to be bettered (and
this is the only way to better life

and government) we must

(1 See to it that the child is

well born.

(2) Tliat the child is protecte
agains disease and kept healthy.

(8 That the child is carefully
trained in mind, body and spirit,

aud protected against evil.
:

These ibree, aud the greatestis
th first, for, if well bora, the child

_

will generally attend to the rest him-

self an his yeare increase. The

sound in body and io mind do act

make bad citizens.

Two thousand men of an average

of thirty were recently submitted to

\a thorough medical examination by

the expert examinirg physicians of

the Lite Extension Institute. Only

5.14 per cent were found free of

impairment or of habits of living

which were leading to impairment.
96.69 per cent were more o leas

impaired bat did not know it, 5.38

per cent of the total number ex-

amined were affected with organic
heart trouble, 13.10 per cent with

arteric sclerosis, 25.81 per cent with

high or low blood pressure, 35.63

per cent had sugar, casts, or albamin

in their urine, 12 7 per cent with

combination of both beart/ and

kidney disease, 22.22 per cent with

decayed teeth or mfected gume, 16.03

per cect with defective vision. Te

ie indeed surprising that eo many

young peopl were found eaffering

from diseases of the heart, kidney

and circulating system. But moat

surprieing that impairment sufficient-

ly serious to call for medical treat-

ment wae found in. 59 per ceat of

the 2000 persons examined, and 86

per cent wor du the road to impairs
ment because of the ase of alcohol,
tobacco, ozffein and other drage and ~

becauee of constipatio over-cating,

eye- and sexual excess.

Syphili wae aleo aiding impairment
in not a few. What would we think

if euch a per cent of impairment

were found in a dairy herd or flock

of sheep The above figure indi-

cate that hygiene of the individual

and not sanitation is first to be con-

sidered in solving the problem of

the public health.

Truancy Report for Past

Year in Koaciusko County

Number of pupils brought into

echool by the enforcetnent of the

traancy law.
:

Boys
Girls

&lt;
. 1

48

1a.

at

30

7

Total .

Namber under 14 years, boye
Girle tee ~

Total :

Number from to 16 years

Boys
Girlie :

‘Total :

Frank W. Lairp,

_

Attendance Officer.

———_—_—

Oldest City in the World

‘The oldest city in the world is

Damscous, in Syria. The exact date

of the founding of thie city, once

famous for ite manufacture of silks,

jewelry and biedes, ie not known,

but it is caid to have begun by @

great- of Nosh, and proba-

bly is 4,200 years old. Next comes

Atbens the capital of Greece, which

ia about 3,453 years old-—older than

any other European city. Peking,

the capital of Chins,
ia ssid to be™

about 3,000 years old. Jerusalem,

which was Jebusite clty in th:

days of Abraha ie 3,000 years old.

at least. Constantin “originall
towsdwas found

35

15

50.



INT IMPLI
STRON MA O GREEC

islands under the Greek flag. and

its foundations.

To the fact that Venizelos is a Cretan is

he has labored for the reunion of the Greek peoples scattered through the

Levant, and particularly those under the dominion of Turkey.

‘of a family of very moderate means, but long

He saw his own hous burned to the ground by the Turks, and

“it is recor

fellows, had much occasion later to strength

his determination that Crete was to be free.

in a village of Crete in 1864

traditions.

the vigorous youth, of whom

in frequent conflict with his

besides almost doubling the size of his

country he reorganized the political, naval, and military administration from

Greece’s advanc toward @ real-

aspirations re-

present-day Greece. King Constan-

tine. Few believe, however, that the

differences between the two men who

are to the neWGreece what King Vic-

tor Emmanuel II and Cavour were to

Italy, will be of very long standing.

&quot world recognizes in Venizcloa

the strong man of Greece who in in-

credibly few years has accomplished

so much in rehabilitating the prestige

of his country.

By means of his new constitution,

adopted after the at Athens

in 1910, Venizelos was able to effect the
far-reaching reforms in putting down

ption, and creating terri-

torially a new Greece. He brought

Crete, Macedonia, Epiros, and the

due in part the zeal with which

He was born

rded that he was a troublesome pupil

where an important percentage of the

embroidered white goods of the world

are worked, and through all the

neighborhood around the city the

same industry has found development

as a home industry, in which hand

machines are ueed. .

Grew Around Monk&#3 Cell,

St. Gall perches high up on a moun-

—
When historians come to analyze

the great European war and begin to

find out its real causes, say in about

fifty years from now, it would not sur-

prise some of the closest students of

these remarkable times if they were

to discover and put down as one cf

the greatest causes Alfred von Tirpitz,

admiral of the German navy. the crea-

tor of the German navy, and one of

the creators of the German~ foreign

and domestic policy.
,

“Tirpitz the Eternal” is his name

in Germany. It “Tirpitz the

Eternal” because while the kaiser has

appointed and discharged chancellor

after chancellor, and army and navy

officer after army and navy officer,

Von Tirpitz has gone on forever.

For seventeen years he has been

TIRPIT TH ETERNA

at the head of the German navy and
|

for seventeen years he has been un-

flaggingly at work making it the ex-

traordinarily efficient left arm of Ger-

many that it is. His career began at

the age of sixteen.

termined as ever.

close of his active life he has only

Today he is sixty-six years old,

To anyone who would suggest that he

to point out what his navy and especially

active, vigorous, de-

is approaching the

his submarines have done and are doing under his command.

policy has shown him to be.

and bald

teristic mark. His

gomewhat more academic and

in appearance Admiral von Tirpitz scarcely suggests the man that bis

He is more than six feet in height. He is stout

His flowing whiskers parted
manner is extremely mild, though determined, and is

professional than bureaucratic.

in the middle are his most charac-

, MICHIGAN

papers all over Michigan rallied to

claring there is not a single

PIE PIPE

Michigan has found its Pied Piper

in the person of Representative Har

vey A. Penney of Saginaw, serving his

first term in the legislature, who

comes forward with a bill designed to
@rive all the rats from the precincts

of the Wolverine state.

Representative Penney, after hav-
|

ing made an exhaustive study of the |

rat, has failed to discover just what

the rat&#3 mission in the world {s, but

he has found that the rat breeds in

filth and is dangerous to the public

health, being a disease carrier just as |

are the fly and the mosquito. Besides

this, Mr. Penney points to the harm

the rat does to everybody and every-

thing with which he comes in contact.

‘The rat robs the granary as well es

the grain in the field, and starts fires

—well, everyone knows the innumer

able sins of which the rat is guilty.

Government reports show that the rat

caused $30,000,000 in damage in the}

United States last year. The news|

the Penney Dill, all being a unit in de

that can be advanced why the pest

tain shoulder, considerably back from

the Lake of Constance. It grew up

around the mountain cell of a learned

Yrish monk, St. Gallen, who, taken

sick here in the seventh century

while on a pilgrimage to Rome, built

him a cell 1,000 feet up the mountain-

side, and, upon his recovery. vowed

to devote his life to the conversion of

the mountain tribes. Around his cell

there has grown up a city of more

than thirty thousand, which bears his

name, and which is known to the ary-

goods buyers of all countries.

‘An abbey was built, and its Irish

monks, distinguished throughout Eu

rope for their devotion to learning.

here made a safe retreat for their

studies. Centuries before the Renais-

sance the monks of St. Gallen studied

both Greek and Latin, and painstak-

ingly copied many of the ancient

texts. These manuscripts are still

preserved in the library of St. Gall,

and they form @ priceless nucleus of

its collections.
Considerable American capital has

teen attracted to this energetic little

manufacturing city. Some of ‘the

great factories, with their scores of|

|

near 0 great, still girls and women

do largely outnumber the men, as

the lace industry is continually draw-

ing them from the surrounding coun-

‘try to its factories. Wages ‘tm this in-

dustry are very low, and many of its

operation

.

can be performed as well

‘D young girls as by men.

‘The loiterer next notices lace signs

everywhere, upon commission houses

‘nd factories. Generally, these signs

‘appear in three languages. French,

German and English. In spring and

autumn he will meet continual

stream of his countrymen, buyers for

the big importing houses.

F
Are Worth Seeing.

Of his own free will, however, the

traveler seldom stays. He is always

willing to leave Calais for most any-

where. There are plenty of self-cen-
business

casion for enduring the monotonous

twentieth century atmosphere when

one is on a pleasure trip. There are,

nevertheless, many things worth see-

ing in the flat, dingy, strictly practical

port city. Visits to the great lace fae-

tories are well worth while, and

usually give one a new reverence for

the possibilities of insensible machin-

ery. To see the most intricate pat-

terns mingled in a foam wave of ex-

quisite lace, possibly of several colors.

with gold and silver threads, and all

this done by a massive, complicated

piece of machinery, at one end de-

vouring thousands of thread strands

and, at the other, giving forth a lace

equal to the highest cunning of the

human hand, is to witness almost the

of man’s genius.

‘And, then, this piece of machinery op-

erates automatically, much like the

player-piano.
Calais shares with Nottingham,

England, the honors for the manufac-

ture of machine-woven laces. The

other two leading lace towns make

what are known as the embroidered

and “burnt out” laces, on entirely ait-

ferent machines. Calais smuggied its

industry from England, but it has’add-

ed to the original English processes

and machinery enough to be in posi-

tion to claim @ perfection of its own.

Aside from, and beyond, its momen-

tary military interest, Calais haa the

liveliest interést for the person wide-

awake to present-day marvels.,as &

Ing they were to be

church was filled with friends who

had come to witness the ceremony,

announced to take place directly after.

the service.
|

“] shall go to Waco, to Baylor col-
* sai

then took nis dismissal as a direct

rebuke from the Almighty because he,

too, once had made up his mind to

enter the church, but had given up the

idea of becoming a clergyman
Miss Soweh went to Waco. One

morning young Byars told his friends

he was not going to sit catmly by and

see two lives “go to smash.” He fol

lowed her. Evidently his pleading was

effective. They both returned to Eb

gin. Rev. W. H Horton, their pastor,

performed the ceremony

WERE MARRIED ‘I MQR
Undertaker, Who Is Special Judge,

Performs Ceremony for Happy

Minnesota Couple.

Virginia, Minn—Ben Isaacson,

farmer living near Zim, and Miss Ida

Peterson were married here at the

undertaking rooms of H. S. Gillispie.

‘The ceremony was performed by Gil-

lispie, who is special fudge of the mu-

nicipal court.

fsaacson and his bride-to-be entered

the morgue at an early hour, before

Gillispie&#3 clerk had arrived. They

‘were unaccompanied. Gillispie asked

them to attend to the place while he

went to find two witnesses as required

by law.

Gillispie was gone 15 minutes.

The happy couple sat practically
surrounded by coffins. There were two

Dodies being embalmed in an adjoin-

The knot was tied and Mr.

boarded the first

train to Zim, where Isaacson owns &

large farm.

AGED PARRO ENDS LIFE

Pious Linguist Voluntarily Starves to

Death After Death of Mis-

tress.

South Norwalk, Conn.—Linda, a par-

Tot that was 8u] be -more

than one hundred and twenty-five

years old and came into the posses

sion of the late Gen. O. Ferry in 1848,

during the Mexican war, died of volun-

Case Hopeless.
“Excuse me, ma‘am, but my time is

up and I think I&# go.”
“But, Mamie, you are a fine upstairs

girl, and I thought you were going to

.
Be ie. What is the

matter?” .

“Well, ma&#39;a when you went shop

ping yesterday, didn’t you lock up

your desk so that not a single letter

could be read?”

“t aid”
“and when the family is at. dinner,

there isn’t a decent, comfortable place

‘behind a door for me to sit and listen

to the conversation. And when you

are out nights, do you lock up the

piano and phonograph?”
“We do.”

“Then, ma’am, I&#3 going, and let

‘ie tell you as long as you do these

things you&# get no decent, self-re-

specting girl to work for you.”-—Life.

‘THE PROFESSOR’S STATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F, W. Schmitz, Thomas,

Okla., writes: “I

Backache for about twenty-five years.

Prof. Schmitz.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they relieved

was troubled with

me again. I used three bores. That f

is now three years ago and my Back-

ache haa not returned in its severity,

‘and by using another two boxes a lit-

tle later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You

may use my statement. I

Dodd’s Kidney :Pills when: and wher

ever I can.&q Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, 0c,

per box at your dealer or Dodd&#3 Medt-

cine Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.—Adv.

The Point of View.

She—I am unable to analyze my

| feelings.
He-—I never try; I prefer ecstasy to

retrospection.
———

Some people impress us as having

so much good in them that it’s too

bad they can’t let a little of it out.

eps

eRe

‘The total value of the city of Lon

don’s square mile is placed at about

$1,250,000

Always sure to Red
Blue. All grocers

Bite Age.

‘The first balloon ascent took place

ta 1783.

Cross Ball

—

‘Florid Lands
|
For Saleto Settlers
in tracts of ten acres and up-

pwa in Volusia County.
adapte to cultivation of citrus

| fruits, vegetable of all

and gener crops. Situation
healthful.
Write in English. Railroad runs

throughtract. Wilisellonmonth-

h payment Agents wanted

‘Address
.

Send for circulars. -

f

Should be allowed to exist, that fe, all except the township clerks who will be

compelled to take the toll of the dead.

[~ Giicaso’s COWBO MAYO

Tt seems quite fitting that William
.

nt ma:

|

wo cont R ee are

Hale Thompson should rule over Chi-
:

¥ Ameri

|

all th fom -—_

cago, the city where the largest stock

larly vis-| are imitated on machines.

yards in the world are located, for he

has been a cowboy and ranch owner

and has complete knowledge of the

cattle business.

His career as a cowboy started

in 1884; when he was fifteen years old.

He went to Cheyenne, Wyo., to spend

a vacation from school, and from that

time the lure of the plains called bim

from Chicago every summer. He rode

the ranges of the Standard Cattle

company in Wyoming, Colorado and

Montana.
Later he purchased a ranch of bis

own in Holt county, Nebraska, and

managed it until the death of his {a-

ther, in 1902, forced his return to

tary starvation becavee of grief over

Mrs.

Find Potash in Callfornia.



FRUIT OF KNOWLEDGE.

A-certain English gardener was the

iather of numerous sons, so numerous,

in fact, that it became necessary. to

call the roll at bedtime to see if alt

were present. This method was also

followed at meal time, each being

served when he answered to his name.

One day when all were assembled the

usual proceeding commenced.

~“*Orace!” called the father.
said Horace.

f

‘Arry!” “Present.” Was the reply.

Enry! Now, Henry was just

commencing Latin and he saw & good

chance to air his newly: acquire
knowledge, so on hearing his name he

called “Adsum!”

“Well”, said the father, on whom

this leafning was evidently lost,

“stand back and give ‘em as ain&# &

chance.”—National Monthly.
acne

cea

~ &quot;

THE USUAL WAY.

First Autoist—Is that the same att

tomobile you bought this spring?

Second Autoist—All except the body

and three wheels

ion sree to follow when you grow

ap?

“Ym going to be a. doctor,”&quot;an-

swered the young man, taking out @

notebook and pencil. “May I count

on you to save your appendix for me?

r-Judge.

A Planter, All Right.
Churech—This is my uncle from the

South.

Gotham—Oh, indeed! Glad to meet

him.

“He&# a Southern planter.”
“Oh, yes—a tiller of the soil?

_

“Oh, no; he’s. a Florida under

taker.”

Sounded Worse.

Mrs, Dearborn—My husband reads

@ great deal. He&# a regular book-

bug.
Mrs., Wabash—I wouldn&#39; dignity

him by calling him a bug. Call him

a bookworm.

They Marry Titles.

Bill—t see Manchester, England.

last year imported 80,000 barrels of

American apples.
Jill—Yes, England gets a lot of our

*pippins,&q know.

Misunderstood.

“Aren&#39 you forgetting yoursell
said the sweet young thing, as an arm

stole around her.

“Ob, no,” was the man’s reply:

enjoying i as much as you are.

The Realistic Drama.

The Ghost—1 could a tale unfold to}

you whose slightest word would make

each particular hair stand on end.

Hamlet—Useless labor,

my hair&#39 naturally pompadour.

Not a Pugilist.
Amy—Jimson is the lightweight

champion of the district

Fanny—That so? didn’t know he

from

is a great advantage in the utilization

of these roughnesses in the place of

wheat bran.

Alfalfa and pea hay cannot be sub-

stituted to the best advantage for cot-

meal, as this foodstuff is so

mit.
‘The substitution of a roughness rich

in protein for an expensive concen-

5

spraying.
‘You may find on the limbs of your

trees little, compact silken

nests full of pretty caterpillars.

‘are the tent caterpillars and in July |.

emerge from the eggs an
with paris green. This

gnaw irregular holes in the leaves of

the vine and injure the ripening of the

fruit.

One of the most serious injuries to

blackberry vines is gall, caused by a

small fly which deposits its eggs in

the cane. These hatch into grabs

‘which do a great deal of damage. Cut-

ting out the canes and burning them

is the best remedy.
‘The strawberry slug appears as &

early in the spring.
leaf. These

parte: green and burn over the fields

after the crop is gathered.
‘The cherry aphis is a small louse

that may be found on the under sur

face of the leaves of the cherry trees.

‘These hatch into young aphides that

suck the sap out of the bud. Spray

with. kerosene emvision early in the

season.

The fruit-bark beetle i a little tek

Jow which. attacks nearly all fruit

trees by boring small furrows in the

inner bark. They often go all around

a tree and utterly destroy it Sprey

with bordeaux or arsenite or @ com

bination of both early in the season.

TROUBLE IN RAISIN CALVE |

im the hope that some girl will

him to reform him.

tion

of

I°ed B Blu
and &qu Cross Ball

Bl

trocers, Ad.

is about double that of any other navy

in the world.

igecet
f

Get Deen&# at Ang Stare, Ste a Box

DOAN’S 25&quot;

FOSTER

MALBURN
PILLS

co. ¥.

ANTITOXIDI
You can save Health and Dollars by

sendin us one dollar and we will send

Many a fellow ‘cultivates his faults

marry

&qu

|

of the remedy and
health as he has done thousands

athers. Write today.

The Antitexidine Company,tac
;

&gt; ACKWELL OKLANOMA

REAL SKIN COMFO

A

‘The personnel of the British navy

Follows Use of Guticura Soap and

Ointment. Triaf Free.
: =.

By bathing and anointing these fra-

grant supercreamy emollients impart:

‘to tender, sensitive or irritated, itch-

ing skins a feeling of intense akinwas a boxer.

Amy—He isn&#39;t

Principal Difficulty ts Scours and Is

Usually Caused by Some Mis-

take in Feeding.

WOMEN
Home Form

See
in Busines

The Place to Sleep.

Chureh—I see i ts said” that &

botanist in Philadelphia has succeed:

ed in putting a plant to sleep.

Gotham—In Philadelphia, did you

Yes, in Philadelphia.”

“Don&#3 suppose they&# ever be able

to wake it, then.”

Merely Bluffing.

“Somehow | always suspect the pro-

moter who says: ‘We court the full

“He reminds me of a man who

shouts, ‘I want justice!” and then

quakes at the thought of getting It”

Kings.
“The time is fast approachin

the world will have no kings

the plain citizen

“How are you going to play cards

without ‘em? asked the practical

one.

Cutting Wood.

Bill—You know the authorities

won&#39 let you cut a particle of wood

im the Adirondacks now

Ji—Bur suppose a person wanted

to sharpen a lead pencil?

Her Only Chance.

“Confound that woman! I wish she

would quit talking to her husband all

through the play.”
“You ought not to blame her.

gone during each intermission.”

He&#3

PAT W NOT A GRAFTER.

SS

“Patrick Henry may bave ocen &

atatesman, but he wasn&#3 an uptodate

politictan.”
“That&#39; so; he should have said

‘Give me graft or give me death.”

&a

—_——————_—

Why He Mouens.

The hard-worked humorist is sad

Tt must not be forgotten,

Some days his stuff is merely bad

‘And others simply rotten.

Difficult Situation.

“Well, women vote in your district

now.”

“Yes, and hardly know how to

campaign among “em.”

“You have a good line of homespun

oratory.
“But dunno if women will like be-

Ing appealed to as the plain people”

Modern Facilities.
:

“Mo yew live in the city or the coun:

try?&
“My residence is what you might

_

eal hyphenated. I&#3 a commuter.”

cu
:

WARNED.

without any warning?

Willy.

on me

Sartorially Speaking.
Behold the classic dance?

‘Applauded everywhere.

She makes the barest living,

But she has coin to spare.

Fishing Wemen.

clusively done by women.

en usually “fish” for diamonds.

—————__—_

Financial Strabismus.

of the trust.

“Why, what&#3 he doing?”

phia Ledger.

Big Feeling.

Montana.

ger.
—_

Accounting for It

big guns of the establishment”

“No wonder:

fired.”

Teo to Sleep.

getting in late nights?”

“She is never asleep.”
———————

His Honor Gets Cynical.

rumpus?

was the other cause?

Cholly—You say she threw you over

No;
she warned me if ever

came around again. she&#3 set the dog

Mrs. Myles—This paper says that

im Japan peart fishing is almost ex-

Mr. Styles—In this country the wom- |

“He talks of paying our debts in

stead of refunding them.”—Philadel

Chureh—It is said the area of all

New England is less than half that of

Gotham—And yet it’s a safe bet that

New England feels a good deal bis

“There seems to be a great change

in that man I took for one of the

he’s going to be

“Do you ever wake up your wife

“How the deuce do you mazia it?

Judge—What was the cause of the

Policeman—Well, you see, judge.

this man here and that woman there

married.

Judge—Yes, yes, I know; but what

He&# the grocer.

trate will enable the dairyman to

make milk and butter at a less cost

‘and will thus solve one of his most

serious problems.
In substituting alfalfa hay for

wheat-bran, it will be best to allow

one and one-half pounds of alfalfa to

each pound of wheat bran; and the

results are likely to prove more satis

factory if the alfalfa is fed in a fne-

ly-chopped condition,

‘These tests indicate that with al

falfa hay at $10 a ton and wheat

bran at $20, the saving effected by

substituting alfalfa for wheat bran

would be $2 for every 100 pounds of

butter and 198 cents for every 100

pounds of milk. The farmer could

|
enus afford to sell his milk for 19.8

cents a hundred less than he now re

eeives, and his butter for about 22

cents, as compared with 25 cents @

“1m afraid our new treasurer wilt
|

ruin this concern.” remarked the head basis of manufactured foodstuffs,

indicate that the farmer who can

grow it makes a mistake in purchas-

ing artificial stuffs of which it forms

the basis.
When alfalfa was fed under the

conditions, a gallon of

‘milk was obtained for 5.7 cents, and 2

pound of butter for 10.4 cents. When

pea hay was fed, the lowest cost of a

gallon of milk was 52 cents, and &

pound of butter $4 cents.

In localities where pea hay has

grown well, it cam, be utilized to re

place wheat bran; and ip sections

where alfalfa can be grown, this crop

can be substituted for pea hay with

satisfaction.

HAND MODERN FARM DEVICE

Gasoline Engine Arranged to Run

Pump, Chutn,

ing Machine and Wringer.

‘The principal difficulty in raising

calves is scours. This trouble ts usu
ally due to mistakes in feeding—dirty

milk, dirty pails, sour milk, fermented

grain, irregular feeding, overfeeding:

almost any mistake in feeding is li

able to bring about this trouble.

‘The first thing to be done in such

cases is to reduce the feed about one
half and sce that it is fresh and clean

in every respect. Oftentimes this will

be all that is necessary, and then the

calf can be gradually brought bach

to full feed.

If the trouble is serious and per

sistent, give the calf two to four table-

spoonfuls of castor oil in milk as &

physic, and two or three times daily |

a mixture of one part salol and two]

parts subnitrate of bismuth in doses

of one to two teaspoonfuls, depending

upon the severity of the case,and the

size of the calf.

It scours is general and persistent,

it will be well also to disinfect the

calf stalls with compound solution of
|

cresol, or some other good disinfect

ant.

If calves begin to scour in one oF
|

two days after birth and the discharge

is white, acute contagious scouring is

probably the trouble and will require

the most thorough disinfection and |

the prompt services of a comveterinarian.
a,

ee

FASTENER FOR STOCK GATE,

Harness Snap Connected to Staple in

Post Cannot Be Opened by Ani

mate—is Easily Made.

|

‘A gate fastener the stock cannot}

open ‘ts made from a harness sna
Connect the snap to staple in post by |

a small open tx or e ring made of
heavy wires, writes Court W. Rane

comfort difficult for one to realize who

has never used them for like purposes.

Cultivate an acquaintance with them.

Ad@ress posteara, Cuticura, Dept. X¥e

Boston, Sold everywhere.—Adv.

ea

genius.

Make $1 per Da
i

WoB SEEING Co Function Ca Ono

‘Sample each free by mail with Book. ‘Tine.AGENTS 2anSay antic mene

TSISWU cSSanWar bens Darenvors

For Sale-- Beitaree sp
‘Th editorial waste basket has halt-

|

£9200&quot; punrox

nner

wilh

pay£0

the career of many a promising |

W.N_U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 21-1915,

Reliable evidence is abundant that women

are tly being restored to health by

Lydia E. Pinkh *s Vege Ce

‘The man testimonial letters tnat we are continuall pub
*

lishin in the ne s-—hundreds of them—are all genu-
ine, true and icited expression of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these

women solel through the use of Lydia E.

Vegetable pound.
Money could not buy nor any

such recommendations; you may d

testimonial we publis is honest and

doubt of this write to the women whose true names

addresses are alway given and learn for

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:

N.J.—“1

was

sic for
i

ert ee se ae



‘weekly. and entered at the
‘paees et Menthe as eecond clasemelter

eee
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LOCAL
—California nat 18 and

250 per dozen at Kizer’e Grocery.

—Motb prevensative that prevente
26e per can atthe Big Drag Store.

—Polish your glass and metal with

|

*e0ct®!

‘Yankee Cleaner. Doddridges Drug
Store.

—We use Sanitary Sundae and

Soda cups at Doddridge’s Sanitary
Fountain.

—We have

What? Binder

Hardware Co,

—Procrastination is the thief of|

time. Get your twine while the

supply lasts. Mentone Hardware Co.

—You can make a cedar closet

bat wall be moth proof for 25c.

Ask the Big Drag Store.

—Thbe eecretary reporte 196 at

the M. E. Sunday- last San-

day, There were 85 and 33 re-

apectively im the two men’s clases.

—President (Vileon’s note to the

German Empire whicb was brought
about by the einking of the Lusitania

will be found om another page of

the GazErTE.

it. Better get it-

twine. Mentone

—lLea Bybee expects to start next

week for Miles, Montana, where he

will go on a prospecting tour. He

will probably engége in teaching if

be finds an opening which suits him.

—Nice ripe strawberries 12}c per

quart at Kizer’ Grecery.

—Orvin Heighway who hives

about five miles south of town was

esugbt in the eweep of the wind-

storm lest Saturday evening and as

a resvit bis silo and corn crib were

biown over. The damage to Mr.

Heigbway was quite heavy,
—We have a large variety of the

very latest and most nobby mounts

and folders for yout photo such as

are furnished by the most up-to date

art supply bous in the country.
We want yo to eee them bevause

we know you will like them.

MEnTonE Art Stvpio.

twine early
Mentone

—Get your binder

while the getting is good,

Hardware Co.

—Bert Baker of Chicago epent

Sunday with bis parents and other

Mentone friends. Bert ix getting

quite a reputation as a constructor

——- preventative that. :

25c per can at the Big Drug Store.
i¢

—Easy, quick and mre, Yor
Yankee Cleaner at Doddridge& Drug

‘Store.

- De VanGild ic in Indiane—|

polthieweek attending a deatal

~

—Get sour binder twine early

while the getting is good Ment
Hardware Co.

—Dhefectine destroys bad odors |*

and a germ killer. 25¢ at The

Big Prag Store.

—Verne Jenkins of Wabseb

visited bis ancle, , M. Jenkiae,

over last Sunday.

— bind your grain by hand.

Use binder twine, We have it. Men-

tone Hardware Co.

—Don’t bind your grain by hand.

Use binder twine. We have it.

Mentone Hardware Co.

—You can make a cedar closet

that will be moth proof for 25e.

Aak‘The Big Drag Store.

—ora, to Mr.

‘Chapman, Wednesday, May 19,8

son, name Charles Calvin.

—Procrastination is the thief of

time. Get your twine while the

supply lasts) Mentone Hardware Co.

—Just what you want in mould-

inge at the Art Stadio. Now jes

good time to bave your pictaree
framed.

—Mre. Angie Barber wae visiting
relatives east of Beaver Dam and in

Akrot the past week.

Dre. Yocum sed Clutter was

ealled to Talma on ast Thureday to

eee Dr. Bowman who wae taken

quite seriously ill.

—tiet your binder twine early
while the getting is good Mentone

Hardware Co,

—A. E. Eberly left Wednesdsy
morning for Pana, Il, where he

expecte to oversee the erection of a

tabernacle for Bob Jones,

— Cora VanGilder and little

son, Denald, went Sunday morning
to spen the week with her mother,

Mre Sarah Stookey, near Leeabure.

—Don&#3 bind your grain by band.

Use
b

We have

Mentone Hardware Co.

—lsaac Mollenbour and wife and

Mre, D. W. Fasig attended the

church dedication at Wareaw San

hinder twine. it.

high power astronomical tele.

scopes. He was given an elaborate|

write-up in a recent issue of the!

of

‘Corca Tribune on account of an}

equatorial telescope which be bad

constructed and placed on exbibition

These

ipetruments are mounted on a me-!

chanical contrivance by whicb they |
can be directed toward any plane or |

moving heavenly body whore move-|

ip the museum in the city.

merts are known aiid its presence

discovered as soon as it comes with.

in range of the instrament, It is
|

boped by the people bere that Mr.

Baker will again bring one of bis |

instruments to

hibition whea the weather is more |
favorable than when he was here}

last fallg

Mentone for an ea-/

A Printiess Eden.
‘There are people who can lve with-

eut literature, even amid the piles of

Books and newspapers. One man I

mew who lived im comfortable rooms

at Clifton was a bank official in Bris-

tol. He was the only man of means in

Bngland I ever found without a single
Dit of book. paper or print about him

Dat the encouraging notice on a new

box of cigars. Did you ever know a

man who deliberately refused to read

Dooks or even newspapers—and was

quite happy ?—London Globe.

‘Swiss Flags.
‘The Swiss flag is red, and it bears a

Greek cross in its center. The Switzers.

Geclared their independence in 1307.

and at the battle of Morgarten, 1315,

where the Austrians were defeated,

they carried a plain red flag without

@my device During the seventeenth

| days’
‘aunt, Mre. R. P. Smitb,

day avd were guests at the J. E.

Eschbach home.

—Paul Millbern is canvassing for

the “Billy” Sunday book, It gives
a five description of the life and

work of the great evangelist, Paul

will be giad to furnish you with a

copy of the book.

—Mesers, Jay Dillinger and

Lyman Rader and wives from Me-

Comb, Obio, cam2 throngh their

auto last Thursday and made a five

visit at tbe bome of their

returning
home Tuesday.

—Nice ripe pineappie 12}c each

av Kizer’s Grocery.

— We have

What? Binder
| Hardware Co.

Better get it

Mentone

it.

twine.

How&#39 This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Uatarrh that car

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the w
i have known

F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O

Hall’ s Catar Cure is taken intern-

monials sent free. Price Zicents pe
bottle. Sold by all Draggnsta. {

CAST1A)

Th KiYoHavAlwBex |

‘Bears the

Signature of

and Bre. .erd
|

-

L

car here Friday.
seat .and-

have bough them.

Har B
One car just uloaded. Another

‘

If you don’t think

the style is right, ask the boys who

S Th Har Befo Bu
Ha rness, —Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredi

Loo

The latest styl

—George Norrie wrebes to say to

‘the public that he hae milx for eale.

—We have %t.

.

Better get it.

What? Binder twine. Mentone

Hardware Co.

and ie a germ killer. 25c at The

Big Drag Store.

time. Get your twine while the

supply lasts. Mentoné HardwareCo

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodg 403 meete every

Tuesday evening. All members
ar e earnestly requeste to be present
Degree work each evening. Vieit

ore always welcome.

ALexzo Biur, N. G.

G. W. Ratstos, See.

You insure agains fire—

Whyno apidecay
‘There isa Neh:

your buildings will bebumed,
bat there is an absolute cer

tainty that they will decay if

SC

h

—Diefectine deatroye bad odora|
~’

—Procrastination is the. thief ofl;

Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls A a

ee ec

Day or Night

Jesse E, Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-

General Practice of Law in all Ccurts.

Loans Insuraace

Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

m

packa C ric wit anm
-

“4

‘Gea ly B
|

per ca fo 35¢
Salmon, med. red, llc per-can 3 for 31e.
Sniders pork and beans larg siz 2 25c
Beach Nut pork an beans two for —

Light House cleanser 7 for 25¢

Ielelgiegae
ag eee

J. C. KARNS
INDIANA.

ft

House Painter

Is Certainl
An Artist

He can transform a’ dejected looking house into

“a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property

has a dejected appearance—paint while it takes lesé

paint and less labor because it will cost you less

money.
&lt;

7

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay.

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity—not a luxury.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use &

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest-

For real economy and the greatest savi from

start to finish we recommend

Capital City Paint.
We have every confidence in being able to satisfy

you that we can give you more real paint valu for

Stop in and talk it over or pho an we will call”

and give you som good paint advi and pric that

will please you.

CAPITOL CITY PAI i So b



MENTON
LUMBER Co.

General Building Materia Lumber,

Lath; Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

W also give the Lowest

Prices and bestin all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C

The ie Eve
day May 24,

Jugglers Wire A

Two hours of Fun.

aa

Harrison Center.

The carpet beatere are beating it,

around Center. «

7TNlre Homer Biue vieited with her

parente, Friday.
z

Young people mectin at Center

every. Sunday sreni Come, bring

Get On The Insid
Same Price

Oo Jan. 20th we bought very heavy in metal

bot that the outlook was that it was going to go up.

The spelter market 18 normal at 4 cents per Ib. It is now

selling at 10} cente as you can eee for youreelf if you watch

the market. This spelter is used in the war zone to barden

copper, tbat ie the reason of the big advance pd 18 almost

cetain to stay up until after the war is over.

W will sell our producte at the old price until what we

bave ie need up. To plac your order for roofing, spouting

etc, and take advantage of our foresight.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

products as we

a friend.

Ron, Hudeon ie home from

Menté where be was delayed with

the mompe.

Glenn Seneibaog and Velva

Hudeon were out motorcycle riding

Sunday morning.
The committees met at Center

Sunday at 2:30 to arrange the Sua

day- conveation program.

White Oak.

Mre. Wm. Deamer spent the

week end st Warsaw

Joseph Bybee and family visited

Sunday with George Stuckey aud

wife.

Mre. Claud Barkman vieited over

Sunday with friende in Colambis

City.

Devon Emmone took dinner San

day with Eeco and Earnest Baeeu

burg.

Merl Boyer vimted s few days

lant week with bis meter, Mre, Wm,

Deamer.

Jacob Grass and wife visited

Sunday with hie parente, Chris

Grage and family.
5

TS

|

*

Anderson near Rochester.

Vinven Meredith and

ed Sunday with

family
Harman

Roy Adamson and wife attended

the funeral of his giandpa, Mr,

Jewel, near Rochester last Monday

the Sea

at fun making and make. you laugh.
Admission 25c; Children under 12,

give you that tingling sensation.
15c.

Sanday night.
Several from this plac autoed to

Waneaw last Sunda and eaw the

corner atone to the M. E. church

laid.

Mr. and Mre. Gardoer and little

daughter Louise, and Delbert

Morph and family of Metea visited

L. O.Eley and wife one. day last

‘week.

Mre. Benton Fenstermaker and

three children returned to their

home in Fulton after a week’s visit

with Ora Horn and family and other

friends.

Mr.and Mre. Chris North and

daughter Mildred, and Vern North

visited Naturdey night an Sunday
with Peter Kesler and family of

Starke county.

Albert Bowman aod family eu-

tertained lset Sunday, Aaron Bow-

man of Los Angeles, Cal.. Wm.

Nellans of Fulton, Dr. A, L. Bow-

man, and little eon and John

Southerlin and wife.

Tippecanoe,
Mari Pyle Sundaye with stath

Overstreet.

Joel Storer of New Haven visited

over Sunday at this place

Mive. Opal Fore of Elkhart is

visiting relatives at thin place,

A crowd of the Mentone girls

were on our etreete Sunda after-

noon.

Mra. Cyrus and son Orville, were

Sunday gueets of Glen Yantie and

wife.

Roy Rhodes of Valparaiso wae an

over Sunday guest. of Jennie Har-

mon.

Will exhibit at Men ‘Mon
or shine on local show grounds

ists, Singers, Dancers, Musical Wonders, and

Darin Aerialists. Reme the Date!
.

Acrobats,

“Clow a plenty. They will show th skill
Doors open at 7:30 p. m,

A Brass Band that will

A real treat for all.

Hiram, James Worsham and wife,

Wahet Maiford and Raymond

Cripe.
:

Thursday evenirg May 13, being
the 48t birthda of Jacob Fore, his

wife gav a part 7 bower of the

event to the Senior: No.1, and Ex-

celsior clasees of the M. K Sunday-
echo.l. Nomber present abuut

forty. The order. of the evening
consisted of charades ete. Pop
corn and candy was served. A Bible

was preeente bim by Senior class

No, 1. All enjoyed a good evening,
The Invincible clase of the M. E

Sunday- gave a surprise on

May 17. in honor of her 18th birth-

day On retutning from an auto

ride with ber father ehe wae greatly
surprised to find clase mates to the

namber of twenty gathered at her

home to help celebrate the event.

Tbe evening was epent in house

games. Refreshments of ice cream

and cake were served... They all de-

parted at a late hour feeling they
bad spent an enjoyahle evening and

wiebing her many more happy

birthdaye.

We-have som

Snaps
in Wall-paper, high grade

Oatmeals that .we are

closing out below cost.

These patterns are suit-

Mies Rath Elliott, Monday evening, |

;
‘a Color
Any Quantit
and. absolutely

Guaranteed

&qu CLE
Is best for Glassware
Metal or Wood

For your Stock

Use

SAL-TONE OR

PRATTS TONIC
Zenoleum

“Cooper& Sheep Dip
and Lice Powder

for your Chickens

| Doddri
DRUG-STORE

Pa Han
An Painti

Time is here and
We are read to,d
first class work for

you. Allwork guar-
anteed.

Sarb & Walk
- Ind

Phone 155.

CAST
Mack Haimbangh and family,; Mre. Wm. Allen and Mre, Jacob| able for parlors, dining A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

hoki bor
cA DO SOMO!

I

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

ESS CAST

Russell Ever and family and

Loga Vandorn took dinner Sunday

with James Vandorn and family.

Lucile Haimbaugb, Ferris Bryant,

Faye Emmone, Donald Barrett

Liosd Kesler and Milo Cormicau

took Sunday dinner with Eatel

Bryant and wife.

Oliver Severns and family, Uncle

Jobn Kesler, Yred Bosenburg and

family and Elmer Rathfon and

family spent Sunday with Wallace

Hibechman and wife.

David Busenburg aod wife, Wasb

Horn and wife Mer! Flenar and wite,

Grandpa Goodwin, Mrs, Lib Jefferies

and Mies Edna Tacoma attended the

birthday dinner oo Mra. Wasb Horo

and Howard Mickey at the home of

Mrs, Susie Rogers.

Talma.

Mre. Clara Jefferies is v!

friends in Chicago.

Epworth League Sunda evening

Ear! Chapman leader.

Miss Blanche Barr spent Sanday

with Mies Taral Fore.

Lou Eley and wife spent Sunday

witb Frank Arter and wife.

Preaching’ next Sunday evening

at seven o’clock at M. i. church.

‘Mr, Bellward of Ilinois is visit

ing his brother, Frank Bellward and

Dg

NS
FO SALEBY

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer

~&quot; Jefferies M.R. Kizer I Warren

wife,

Mrs. Walter Sweet of Sout Bend

is visiting her brother Omar Mont-

gomery,
Misees Blanche Copies and Gladys

Dick were Sunda guests of Wands

Bowman.
.

tende charch at Atbeas = aad |
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bryant at =

Grace were Mentone shoppers, Sat-

urday.

Haptizing on next Sunday after-

noon at 2 o’clock by Rev. Wyant of

the M. E. cburch.

Ceci) Nelson, wife and baby of

near Mentone spent Sunday at the

J. B, Severns home,

Glen Rockhill of Knox spent the

week end with his grandmothe
Mrs. John Rockhili.

Goldie Vangundy who bas beev

in Ligonier for several weeks re—

turned home,. Sunday.

Mre. W. R. Crane spent last San-

day with ber brothers, P. A, and

Wm. Cooper of Hammond.

Robert Vining and family of

Summit Chapel visited at the Chas,

Creighbaum home, Sundsy.

Wendel Harold, a 9 pound son

arrived at the home of Harry St.

John and wife, Thursday, May 13.

Mrs. Walter Mulferd and daugh-

ter Helen,‘and Mrs, John Hoover

are visiting the latter&#3 daughter,
Mrs, J. W. Stump, of Laporte,

Misses Ruth Elliott and Kthel

Flory called on Claude Taylor and

wife at Mentone Wednesday of last

week.

Geo. Taylor, wife and daughte
Esther, and Mrs. John Reeder were

Sunday guests of Chae. Poulson and

wife.

Mrs. Emma Stockberger of Wal—

out and Hazel Worsham of Ft.

Wayne visited relatives -at thie

place last week.»

Thoee from this plac who attend-

fday_ Rev.

.

Wyant and. on,

ed-the corner stone laying of th |.

rooms and living rooms.

We may be able to save

you some money on that

house or barn painting
job. Our

Paints
are the kind that. you

know about. This is an

important item in  pur-

chasing paint.

is the article to use in

making your wood work,

chairs and other furniture

look like new. 75 cents

per quart.

The Bi
Dr Stor

M. E. church at_Wareaw. Sun-|

China-lac

During the yearXof 19)2 not # fialure

with Hhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, VenerealfDiseases.;Contagion not

taken. Woman Busci for lady

patie Exanoination free. We te
the “Cannot Get Well” class QuiTite
ures, Low: price; safe method.

WARSAW,SANITORI
or bouket.

Jmaxe the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

ee ca the BEST Carriage on

solem Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY. ORAM,
Warsow. West of Ccur Fers

Th Mento Ar Stud
Is at Your Service

For all: kinds of Photographie
work and Picture Framing.

Studio and View work, Groups
indoors and out, and ‘satisf
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CULLED FRO THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIES FRO OVE GLOB

Items From Happenings of World
Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form ‘for the

ae cioReader.

European Wa New
General von

armies are within sinki distance of

the Galician fortress of Przemysl
.

Several thousand subjects of enemy

countries of a military age were seni

to Internment camps in England, the

majority of them being men who vol-

untarily surrendered.

A border clas een Italian and

Austrian troops was’ reported from

Sogna. The Italians drove the Aus-

trians bac!

A Zeppelin airship was destroyed
near Alost while engaged in a battle

with the allied air squadron. The

wrecked airship fell 3,000 feet and the

entire crew of sixty was instantly
killed. Two allted aeroplanes were

destroyed by the Zeppelin and the

pilots killed.

A council of ministers called by Pre-

mier Salandra of Italy was held at

Rome, and a decision relative to the

present crisis is expected. Rioting oc-

curred in several cities in Italy. Rome

has been occupied by the military.
eee

The week of battle drawing to a

has left both sides exhausted

nd breathless, says the Daily
close

ans perhaps their

The fury of the fighting

» unbelievable and the death

spalling, but our line is exiab-

ily
. .

of the 40,000 Germans

Great Britain

Internine

war constables.”

under the direction of the

Many of the women and

and men too old for military

vice will be deported
eee

The damage caused by the riots

which have taken place all over Brit-

ish South Africa since the sinking of

the itania is estimated at more

than 00,000. Hardly a shop or ho

tel owned by a German has escaped.
eee

Lieutenant von Muecke and a land-

ing party of 50 men from the German

cruiser Emden, which escaped when

their ship was sunk in the Indian

ecean on November 10, have arrived

at Damascus, Syria, after six months

of adventurous wandering. All have

been awarded the iron cross.

eee

Viscount Haldane, lord high chan-

esllor of England, intimated in the

¢ovee of lords at London that the gov-

ssament was considering the necessity
~ departing from the voluntary sys

rem of military enlistment and resort

ing to general service throughout the

kingdom
.

The British ship Goliath has been

torpedoed in the Dardanelles. It is

believed 599 Ives have been lost; 180

were saved. Announcement of the

fate of the Goliath was made tn the

horse of commons at London by Wins-

*2-. Spencer Churchill. Mr. Churebill

-iso announced that a British subma-

rine sunk two Turkish gunboats and

a Turkish transport in the Sea of Mar

mora

ee

“A brilliant success has been

achieved north of Arras.” says an of-

ficial statement issued by the war of-

fice at Paris. After a furious conflict,

tn which the Germans fought gallantly
and lost heavily the French took com-

plete posses of Carency. Berlin

admits that the French cccupy Car

ency

The following statement was issued

at the American embassy in London:
“As to the sinking of the Lusitania, it

appears from all statements which

have been secured that no warning
was given. A torpedo hit amfdships

on the starboard side. Seventy-nine
Americans were saved and one bun-

dred and eighteen are missing.”
.

Forty-seven women were killed am)

more than three hundred wounded in

a revolt which broke out in Trieste.
Crowds of citizens, women predom-
inating, assaulted the government

palace, shouting: “Death to Francis
Joseph!”

.

Combined successes of the French
and Britieh in the northwestern the-

ater of war have inflicted a serious

check on the Germans from the re-

sion north of Ypres, in Belgium, as

far south as the ia Bassee canal in

France.

ewe

Information has been received

Geneva that aviators of the aitt
have inflicted damages amounting to

more than $2,000,000 to the tanneries

at Stracsburg. which.are working on

materis) ‘or the German armv

was

Yard at London
)

Miss Constance D. Leupp, the suf

frage and settlement worker, was mar-

fled to Laurence Todd of Calli

& ewepap Ina t= wi

‘T ddiu to bu the fra Amer

ican dirigible was awarded at Wash-

ington by Seaegt
ik ‘Daniels to a

Connecticut Air company

New Haven, ee

eee

The United States Supreme court
at Washington postponed until Octo-

ber 12 next argument on all cases not

yet heard. It will meet’ Monday to
Tender decision
nounce,! the- ‘aghe

~

decisi
days. The&#39; irs ‘will adjourn
about Jun 21

e

was sorwe oe ‘Washington by
afterryan.

stating h the unit States govern-

ment “has observed with amazement™
the recent acts of German authorities
on the high seas, which culminated in

the sinkipg of the Lusitania, by which

over one hundred Americans lost their

lives, declares: “Manifestly, subma-

rines cannot be used against mer

chantmen, and the imperial German

government will not expect the United

States to.omit any work or any act

necessary to the performance of Its

sacred duty of maintaining the rights

of the United States and its-citizens
and. of safeguarding their free exer

cise and enjoyment.”
eee

A spectal ¢etai) cf plain-clothes
Policemen was “asigned to duty abou

the German embassy at Washington

to re-enforce the regular guard of uni-

formed men. Officials stated that the

move was merely precautionary.

Personal

Judge James Pela le

most prominent jurists
died at Detroit of pneumonia.

ee

one of the

of Mi

Foreign
The succerz of the revolutionary

forces at Lisbon, Po-tugal, has been

confirmed. The new government, |

which will be presided over by Joas
|

Chagas, was proclaimed from the win-

dows of the city hall, and the .an

nouncement was received with enthv
siastic manifestations. The casuar

ties numbered killed and 300
|

wounded,
.

The American line steamship Do-

minion. which sailed from Philadel-

phia May 1, with passengers and a

general cargo, arrived at Liverpool.

Mexican Revolt

‘An American colony, 65 men, women

and children, is said to have been

wiped out by a savage band of nearly

300 arme Yaqui Indians at Esperanza.

Sonora,

72

miles southeast of Guay-

mas, Mex. This startling report was

received by Juarez officials.

Domestic

A tornado struck El Paso, Ill, in-

flicting damage estimated at $25,000
and entirely cutting off outside com-

munication.

At the business session of the Na-

tional Conference of Charities and

Corrections at Baltimore, Md. Rev.
|

Francis H. Gavisk, chancellor of the

Catholic diocese of Indianapoli was

elected president.
#

Harold W. Ault, eighteen-year-old
son of James H. Ault, a manufactur-

his twenty-year-old wife in the Hotel

St. Regis at New York and then end-

ed his own life.

The murder of three brothe:

just become known.

Stren and Amund Mittones. They

were clubbed to death, after a fierce

struggle.

Harry K. Thaw won another point

in his fight for freedom when the ap-

pellate division of the New York su-

preme court upheld Justice Hendrick

in his decision granting Thaw a jury
trial to test his sanity.

eee

Ballot boxes were stuffed in the re-

cent municipal election in Kansas City,

Kan., according to George D. Jameson,

a former sergeant of police, who testi-

fied in Governor Capper&#3 investiga |

tion.
eee

Jobn D. Rockefeller won his suit in

the United States district court at

Cleveland for an injunction to restrain

the collection of taxes to the amount |

of more than $1,500,000 assessed

against him.
:

All the cavalry horses at Fort Sher

idan, Ill, are under quarantine, follow-

ing the discovery of symptoms of hoof-

mais, The diseased horses were de

stroyed.

Gifford Pinchot, former

bureau of forestry, arrived in Ne |

York on the steamship St Paul

| @ German aeroplane;

Loe
‘ countenance or sanction.of that great

govern

er of Newark, N J., shot and killed
:

| or unin

Wilson ee
Dis-

continue Sinking of Liners.

CRISIS BETW COUN
United ‘State Will Hold German Gov-

erhmént

While on the

High Seas.

Washington—The text of the note!
from the United States to the German

be presented to’ the Ger foreig
office reads as follo
“Te Secretary of

Ste

State to the Ameri-
Ambassador at Berlin.

of State, Washin
»

1925,“plea call on the minister of for-

eign affairs, and after reading to him
this communication, leave with him

& copy:
“In view of recent acts of the Ger-

man authorities in violation of Ameri-
can rights on the high seas, which

culminated in the torpedoing and soting of the British steamship
on May 7, 1915, by which over on
hundred American citizens lost their

lives, its is clearly wise and desirable
that the government of the United
States and the imperial ome gov
ernment. should come to a clea heats

me
derstanding as to the grave situati
which has resulted.

U. S. Amazed by Acts.
“The sinking of the Briti passen-

ger steamship Felaba b
submarine on March 28, throu which

Leon C. Thrasher, an American citi-
fen, was drowned; the attack on April

28 on the American vessel Cushing by
the torpedoing

on May of the American -vessel

Guia by a German submarine, as

it of which two more Amer

isa met their death; and
he torpedoing and sinking of

the aeam Lusitania, constitute a

eeries of ‘events which the government
of the United States has observed with

growing concern, distress and amaze-

ment.

‘Recalling the humane and enlight-
ened attitude hitherto assumed by the

imperial Germa government in mat-

ters of international right, and partic-
larly’ with regard to the freedom of

the seas; having learned to recognize
the German views and the German in-
fluence in the field of fnterpat selligation as always en:

side of justice and laanity and ha
ing understood the instruction of the

imperial German government to its
naval commanders to the
same plane of humane action pre-|Pé!
scribed by the naval codes of other na-

tions, the government of the United
States was loathe to believe—it can-

not now bring itself to believe—that
} these acts, so absolutely contrary t 0

e practices and the spirit
warfare, could have the

‘he rules,
modern

is Germany Responsible,
1 ph it to be its duty, therefore,

to address the imperial government |™
concerning them with the utmost-

kness,
in expecting

action on the part of the imperial
| German government which will cor-

rect the unfortunate impressions which

,

have been created and’ vindicate once

more the posit of that goverrment
with regard t th sacred freedom of
the seas.

‘The government of the United

Btates has been apprised that the im-

imperial German government consid-
ered themselves to be obliged by the

extraordinary circumstances of the

present war and the measures adopted
|

by their adversaries in seeking to cut

rraany off from all commerce, to

adopt methods of retaliation which go
ordi method:

‘This government has already taken oc-

casion to inform the imperial govern-
ment that it cannot admit the adop-
tlon of such messures or such a waring of danger to operate as in any
gree on abbreviation of the rights o
American ship masters or of American

|
citizens bound on lawful errands as

passen| on merchant ships of bel-

ligerent nationalities; and that it must
hold the imperial German government
to a strict accountability for any in-
fringement of those rights, intentional

tentional. It «does not under-
| stand the imperial German govern-

ment to question those rights. It as.

sumes; on the contrary. that

it

on im-
perial Ger government accepts, as

e rule that the lives of

and mouth disease in six of the ant
|

Trig

and in the earuest hope, #5

that it is not mistaken

PRESIDENT WILSON

Who is safely piloting this nation
through gravest crisis in history.

not put a prize crew on board of her,

th cannot sink her without leaving
her crew and all on board of her to

the mercy of the sea in her smal)
boats. These facts it is understood
the imperial government
frankly admit. We are informed that

im the instances of which we have
spoken time enough for even that poor

easure of safety was not given, and
in at least two cases cited no so
much as a warning was received.
Manifestly submarines cannot be

used against merchantmen, as the last
few weeks have shown, without an

inevitable violation of many sacred

principle of justice and humanity.
“American citizens act within theirindisput rights in taking their

ships and in traveling wherever their
legitimate business cals them upon

the high seas, and exercise those
rights in what should be the well jus-
tified confidence trat their lives will |

not be endangered by acts done in
clear violation of universally acknowl

ged international obligations, and

certanly in the confidence that their
own government will sustain them in |

the exercise of their rights.
Hopes Germany Wil! Disavow Acts.

“Long acquainted as this govern-
ment has been with the character of
the imperial German government and
with the high principles of equity by

whi they have the past been
uated an guided, the governmento ‘h United States cannot believe

that the commanders of the vessels
which committed these acts of lawless-
ness so except under misappre-
hension of the orders issued by the im-

jerman bev Bra teeny It
takes it for gran! »

at least with.
in the practi sossibii of every
such case, the commanders even of

submarines were expected to do noth-

ing that would involve the lives of
noncombatants or the safety of neutral

ships, even at the cost of failing of
their object of capture or destruction.

It confidently expects, therefore, that
erial German government wil’

disav the acts of which the govern
t of the United States complains,

that
*

hey will make reparation so far

reparation is possible for injuries
which are without measure, and that

they will take immediate steps to pre-
vent the recurrence of any thing se ob-
viously subversive of the principles of
warfare for which the imperial Ger

man government has in t past 80

es and so firmly contended.

government and people sf thenite States look to the imperial Ger-
man government for just, prompt and

enlightened action in this vital matter

with the greater cinfidence because
the United States and Germany are

bound together not only by special
ties of friendship, but also by the ex-

plicit stipulations of the treaty of 1828
between the United States and the

kingdom of Prussia.

Warning Is No Excuse.
“There was recently publishe in

the newspapers of the United States,
I regret to inform the imperial German

government. a formal warning, pur-
porting to come from the imperial Ger-

at

tates and stating in effect that any
citizen of the United States who ex-

ercised his right to travel upon the

seas would do so at his peri! if his

journey should take him within the

zone of waters within which the im-

perial German navy was using subma-
rines against the commerce of Great

Britain and France, notwithstanding
the respectful but very earnest protest
of his government, the government of
the United States. I do not refer to
this for the purpose of calling the at-
tention of the imperial German gov-
ernment at this time to the surprising
irregularity o a Sonerenic aethe impe! ri Germ: ymbassy
Washington addres r the peo

ed jf the United States through the news-

P otpapers, “but only for the

Churches Names That City.

Mre. O. H. Griest of Carlisle is Se-

lected President. of the Board of

Missions—Congregational
Session Ends.

Indianapolis.—Danville: was chosen
at Marion as the 1916 meeting place
of the State Association of Christian

Churches in‘Indiana. Indianapolis had
desired the meeting, but did not. op-

pose Danville.
Officers of the state board of mis-

sions were chosen as follows: Presi-

dent, Mrs. O. H. Griest, Carlisle; vice-

president, Mrs. J. D. Case, Rushville;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Sallie K,

Jones, Corydon; recording secretary,
Mrs. E. W. Taylor, South Bend; su-

perintendent of young people&#3 work,
Mrs. Susie B. Moffitt, Indianapolis.

‘The final day’s proceedings were in

charge of C. W. B. M. and the feature

was the address by Mrs. Elizabeth

Ross, a widow, who detailed the sacri-
fice she was making in giving up her

only son to the mission field.

After a memorial session there were

reports from the district secretaries
and state officers and recommenda-
tions from the state board. This was

followed by an address, “Our Present

Day Opportunities,” by Mrs. Anna R.

Atwater of South Bend. “The Church

as a Social Factor in Our Cities” was

the subject of H. J. Derthick of In-

dianapolis. Attention was called to the
state program and the maintenance of

five state evangelists in the field at a

cost of $17,000. The work was made

possible by Marshall T. Reeves of Co-
lumbus, who provided automobiles for

the five districts.

The Seymour St. Paul Evangelical
church has been admitted into the In-
giana Conference of Congregational
Churches and Ministers, which closed

its session in Marion, An address on

\“Th Main Point* was delivered by
Rev, John Humfreys of Angola. The

conference on teachers’ training was

led by Dr. R. W. Gammon of Chicago.
“Worship in the Sunday School” was

the subject of an address by Dr. O. C.

Helming, Chicago; “Method and Effi-

ciency in Church Work,” Rev. H. F.

Swartz, New York; “Ending All

Strife.&qu Rev. John Humfreys, Angola;
“The Reality of Religion,” Rev. L. Cur.

tis Talmage, Terre Haute; “Our Home

Missionary Society,” Rev. H, F. Swartz,
New York.

Experts to Instruct Farmers.

Government experts in charge of a
scientifically equipped refrigerator car

soon will go through Indiana to ato the people a lesson in economy in

the preparation of perishable food
produets for the market. It is estimat-

ed that in the summer months about

$1,000,000 montbly is lost as a result

of ignorance in preparing poultry and

eggs for the market. The government
experts will show how this loss,.or
much of-it, can be eliminated if the
perishable food products are prepared
properly for the market.

The car &am its experts have been

sent to Indiana for at least two years

by the department of agriculture, the

work being in charge of the food re-

search laboratory of the bureau of

chemistry, H. A. McAleer is Indiana

supervisor.
‘The car is equipped with modern

refrigeration devices and other ap

paratus for the handling of eggs.
Headquarters for the car have been

established here, but the government
representatives will carry the message

of packing economy and efficiency to

all parts of Indiana.
The car headquarters have been lo-

cated in Indianapolis as a: result of

the efforts of Stanley Wycoff, manager

of the Indianapolis Poultry company,

who desired that the people be given
an opportunity to learn how perish-
able food products could be shipped
without loss.

Egg candling and the proper care

of eggs for shipment will be demon-

started. The effect of these demon-

strations should be to eliminate the

waste in handling poultry, thereby

tending to lower prices. ‘

$100,000 Given Indiana: University.
A gift of $100,000 to Indiana univer-

sity by Dr. Luther D, Waterman of

Indianapolis was announced by Prest-
dent William Lowe Bryan of the uni-

said part of the money would be avail:

able for immediate use, but that the

greater part would not go to the uni

versity until the death of. the pacian, who is now more than

years old.

State Associatio of Christia

|

N*

welcome was made by Mayor Ross.
Among the visitors were the follow.

ing from Indianapolis P. Frenzel.oI.
‘cashier nee Natiet AndrewMISSIO ARE DISCUSSED

: “Wy lord Carter,
and Trust company;

Evans Woollen, W. H. Wade and G. F
Clippinger, Fletcher Trust company;.

A. H. Taylor, Continental National;
Felix McWhirter, People’s State; J. F.
McNairy, J.&lt;°. Wild, Company State;
Fred Meyer and W- C. Johnson, Meyer
Kiser; Mr. Charles, Indiana Trust com-

pany; Dick Miller, M, C. Kelley and G.
C. Forney, representing bond brokers.

‘The principal address was made by
McM. Martin, chairman of the

board of the Federal Reserve bank at
St. Louis, Mo. “Practical Working of

the Federal Reserve Bank” was his

subject and he explained the new

‘banking system in a manner that was

interesting and helpful to the bankers

present.
He explained the advantage of thet’

discount system and showed how the

country banks would profit by the new

system and how the needs of the mer

‘chants and manufacturers could ba

met more promptly than under the old

system. His address was an exhaustive

discussion of the new banking system
and its advantages.

serted that the banks and railroads

paid more than their share of taxen ,

and he declared for a minimum rate

of taxation and a rational method of

assessment. He said Indiana ma
have a new tax law. 4

The new officers chosen by the

group of bankers are: Chairman, V.

J. Bulleit, Corydon; secretary, L. L.

Persise, Salem executive committee,
H. O. Martin, Bedford; W. P. Brewer,
New Albany; James O. Sanders, Birds-

eye; H. D. Aldridge, Vallonia, and

John Hooper, Scottsburg.

Tattered War Flags of State Found.

‘The tattered battle flags carried by
the famous Tenth Indiana regiinent in

the Civil war have been found in

‘Washington, D. C., and are now in pos-
session of Mrs. Isabell Worrell Ball, #
associate editor of the National Trib-

une, the national organ of the Civil,
war soldiers. ~

The announcement that the flags
are in her keeping and will be re-

turned to the state of Indiana with ap
propriate ceremonies was made.

Mrs. Ball’s work‘in behalf of the flag
has attracted national attention to her.

and recently a man whom she had

never seen and whose face bore the

ravages of disease called on her and

presented the flags to her, feeling that

he might not live long and that the

flags would be safer in her keeping.
‘This man was a son of Lieut. Col.

Marsh B. Taylor, who commanded the

regiment in the fierce fighting at

Chickamauga after Col. William B-

Carroll had been shot down.

Mrs. Ball wrote to Governor Ralston

of Indiana, offering to return the flags
to the state that provided to the Union

cause this splendid fighting organiza-
tion. He has replied, saying that he

should be pleased to go to Marion and

receive the flags from Mrs. Ball’s

hands at the campfire of the G. A. R.

state encampment on the night of a27, and Mrs. Ball is arranging to

‘There are two flags,.each of silk a
about twenty-five feet long. One is the

state flag and the other the Stars and

Stripes. Both show the hardest usage,
They will be placed in the statebouse

at Indianapolis.

Governor Paroles Two.

Governor Ralston paroled Palestine

Smith, sentenced to the state prison
from Allen county for forgery, Sep-

= 27, 1912, for two to fourteen

yeT trial. judge recommended the

parole, and Warden Fogarty of the

petition said, and he simply had passed
it on. He formerly. lived at Maro
and will have employment there now.

The governor also paroled John L
Ogleby, sentenced from Fulton county
January 6, 1914. Rome C. Seno.Bend recomm
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SCA
thirty

shall never forget the president

@ SN LOND e
it. staggered down the steps and out

along the driveway. Sticking out of

his coat pockets were bottles of whis-

y, and he was very drunk. My

first impulse was to shoot him, and

I have never ceased regretting that I

did pot. Staggering and maundering

to himself, with bloodshot eyes and

raw and bleeding slash down one side

of his bewhiskered face, he was alto-

CHAPTE I1!—Continued.
——

“am hour later, at & window om the

rd

of degradation and filth I bad ever

encountered. did not shoot him, and

he leaned against a tree on the lawn

to let us go b It was the most ab-

solute, wanton act. Just as we were

opposite him, he suddenly drew & pis-

tol and shot Dombey through the head.

The next instant | shot him. But it

was too late. Dombey expired ‘with

out a groan, immediately. doubt if

3 the

campus and drifted against our doors.

We warned them back, but they

cursed us and discharged a fusillade

ftom their pistols. Professor Merry:

weather, at one of the windows, was

{netantly killed, the bullet striking

fir squarely between the eyes W

opene fire in turn, and all the prowl |

ore fled away with the exception of |
he ever knew what bad happened to

three. One was a woman. The
Bim

plague was on them and they wer “Leaving the two corpses, hurried

reckless. Like foul fends, there in the on past the burning house to the gar

red glare from the skies, with faces age, and there found Doctor Hoyle’

blazing, they continued to curse us| motor car. The tanks were filled with

and fire at us. One of the men I shot gasoline, and it was ready for use.

with my own hand. After that the And it was in this car that threaded

s of the ruined city and came

where

them die of the plague.

~The situation was critical. The ez:

plosions of the powder magazines had

Droken all the windows of the Chem:

etry building, so that we were ex:|
from want of food and water that it

posed to the germs from the corpses
could carry no burden at all. Some

pene sanitary committee was called uP
of the men were for turning it loose,

on to act, and it responded nobly
but I insisted thal

‘Two men were required to go out and
along with us. 50

Tamove the corpses, and this meant
food, we would have it to eat.

the probable sacrifice of their own
“There were forty-seven of us when |

lives, for, having performed the task. we started, many being women and

they were not to be permitted to re
children. Tho president of the facul-

tater the building. One of the pro-| t¥. 80 ‘old man to begin with, and now

tessors, who was a bachelor, and one
hopelessly broken by the awful hap

ef the under-graduates volunteered penings of the past week, rode in the

They bade good-by to us and went| MOWr car with several young chil-

forth. They were heroes. They a dren

‘ap their lives that four hundred oth:

ers might live. After they had per |
formed their work, they stood for a| f

moment, at a distance, looking at!
=

:

as wistfully. They they waved their

ands in farewell and went away

slowly across the campus toward the

burning city.

“And yet it was all useless.

next morning the first one of u!

mitten with the plague—a little nurse

girl in the family of Professor Stout. |

it was no time for weak-kneed, senti:

mental policies. On the chance that

Sue might be the only ope, we thrust
Fz

‘ner forth from the building and co!

manded her to be gone. She went away

slowly acress the campus wringing |

her hands and crying pifitully. We)

felt Uke brutes, but what were we

to do? There were four hundred of

ee, and individuals bad to be sacri-|

fred.

“In one of the laboratories three |

families had domiciled themselves.

and that afternoon we found among |

them no less than four corpses and

seven cases of the plague in all as

different stages.

“Then it was that the ho

‘Leaving the dead lie,

living ones to seer te themselves |

‘m another room The plague beean

to break out ameng the rest of us,

and as fast as the symptoms appeared,

we sent the stricken cue to these Se

regated rooms. We compelled them

to walk there by them

to avoid laying bands on

was heartrending. But still

plague raged among ws, an

ter room was filled with the dead and

dying. And so we who were yet clean
‘The; Mise

fetreated to the next floor, and to the

pext, before this sea of the dead. that,

y room and floor by floor, in-

undated the building.

“The place became a charnel house.

and in the middle of the night the sur-

vivors fled forth, taking nothing with’ gress

them except atms and ammunition an The women and

walk’ fast. They did not dream of

walking, my grandsons, in the WAY

campus from the prowlers, and, while

:

al! people walk today

some stood guard, others 0! us volun-

|

of us knew how to wall

teered to scout into the city in quest

|

until

of horses, motor cars, carts and Was) loarn

re or anything that would carry out
| the pace of thé slowes!

frovisions and enable us to emulate | of all, for we

the banded workingm:

fighting their way out

sountry.

“1 was one of these scouts, and

Doctor Hoyle, remembering that his

motor car had been left behind in his

fame garage, told me to look for it

|

were untouched d

We scouted in pairs, and Dombey, a) ruins were everywhere. Thi

young undergraduate,
have

me. W had to cross half a

portion of the city to| more

Here thé] ly on fire.

rror began.

forced the!

sor Fairmead. Wathope, a young Pro-

sor of English, who had a grievous |
bullet wound in his leg, drove the)

car.

sor Fairmead leading the pony

s

that

to the open so many now

prey. The plague
diminished their numbers, but

still lived to be m

us, Many of the

march, we encamped

in the first stretches

in the morning ther

that lived. Also,

‘Wathope, rot

wounded leg, deserted us in the motor

car. He took with him his sister and

his mother and most of

visions. It was that day,

noon,

that I saw the last airship 1 shall ever

the ship drifting

at an elevation of two thousand feet.

‘What had happened I

her bow dip down

‘Then the bulkheads of the various £22

chambers must have burst, for, quite

perpendicular she fell like plummet

‘to the earth. And

this I have not seen another

Often and often, during the next few

years, I

ing against hope that

the world civilization

But it was not to be.

with us in California must

pened with everybody every

were three of us.

middle of the highway.

Wathope.
down, ‘and

they had spread on

bodies of his sister,

himself.

\continual walking, that night stent |
heavily. Canfield and Parsons.

companions, were dead of the plague

and the aged mother of Profes- Of the

te

the forty-seven that began the march,

|] alone remained—I and the

pony.
no explaining.
plague. that is all.

was merely the one lucky

million—just as every surviv!

the pony

ting what small store

visions I possess on

Tsterted on across a very lonely land,

\ing place with all the domestic ant

-cent Who Had Set Fire to conditions.

It Staggered Down the S.eps- |p
corpses, parked and howl:

nights, and 4m

in the distauce.

The rest of us walked, Profes-| at first they were aport from one a

in
| was a social animal.

in truth, none! before ever he

It was mot cated by man.

world, before

AZET ‘MENTON INDIANA
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TREASURER, DENY RUMORS

THEY WILL OFFER

RESIGNATION.

us. I

of the

During the morning’s march
yea

STATE EXAMINER AT W

ing with ber.

cussion about

gave in.

knew not which on

might ultimately escape.

It was
ee Facts In Connection With Buitd-

ing of Water Works Dam and Con-

struction of City Hali—Other

Indiana Events.

Bloomington—With rumor current

that Mayor John G. Harris and Jesse

A. Howe, city treasurer, will offer

qheir resignations soon, and with ex:

aminers of the state board of acy

counts holding sessions Dehind closed

doors, Bloomington is excited and

anxiously awaiting the outcome of an

ted several
weeks

of the present city

‘Emipistration. Both Harris and

Howe deny they have any intention

ot resignihg.
Field examiners; spent about two

weeks on the books of the city of

ficials and then made reports to head-
H. Hen-

the

our tinned pro
im the after

while resting by the way

and veering

could not conjec-

ington, wh

city officials and ot!

Yon under oath in regard t

of the reports his examiners have

made to him.

From the men who have been called

before the chief examiners and ques

‘scanned the sky for them. hop

somewhere iD

had survived.
What happene

are two features O

field examiners that are receiving Spe

cial attention. They are the building

af the water works dam, which was

designed to relieve the water famine

with which Bloomington struggied for

many summers, and the building of

the new city hall. The water works

tam is completed at a cost of a little

more than $39,000. The city hall is

partly completed and all work on it

has ceased, pending a dispute between

on-

“another day, and at

Beyond &g

car had broken
which

the ground, lay the

his mother and

‘The motor

“Wearied by the unusual exereise of

my last

four hundred that sought shel

rin the Chemistry building, and of

|

tect has server

tractor of failure to con

Shetland specifications that

Why this should be so there ts

did not catch the

was immune. |

work on the building that

mount practically to dismantling the

in a million. or, rather, in sev-

eral millions, for the proportion was at

least that.
Jobn G. Harris and John H. Hunting-

zon and Dona Strain, councilmen. io

‘ct was let for the work, the city |

undertaking to buy the material neces-

fary and build the dam through this

Sramittee on authority of the council.

“For two days I sheltered in a pleas”
been no

a

third

of tinned pro-

tne pony& buck. | » agent,

strain has been active in the super

vision of the work as Harris.

‘The city council also passed an oF

in
it possible for the

partments of

‘n, woman oF child did |
|

the dead were every

,
was abundant

material provided for the city and to

receive warrants for these bills om

behalf of the men to whom the Dills

Under this system claims |

r were certified to the clerk

hy heads of construction work, war

growing, ripen

ym the
|

gathere vese

‘Around the

and

tound supplies of tinned provisions ip -ants obtained for the amounts of the

the storerooms.
wills, and there was mo audit or check

setween the men who filed the claims

} the man who paid them.

ati More

|

_N one is openly charging any irres-

RE ee an enii {n

|

Slarities in these claims, but it is ad-

mitted by all concerned “that. these

pills which relate to the construction |
ot the water works dam are being

stinized by the state board, of, ac-

counts and form a part of the subject |

satter now before Mr. Hendren. Ta

tnis connection, it is said the field ex:

whiners have asked in vain for time

yooks. showing the actual hours of

tabor for which the city paid. and

jot yet found them.

Horace Blakely, city clerk,

to come together and rup
brought pee th examiners pa

Jou see, alwaya|
“2% questione in

e

packs The doe. va this :
ee methods used in paying for the con- |

came to be domestt
the dam. What informa

In the last days of the
the examiners obtained from him

re

“a strange thing was what was tak

the daytime stunk about

As the time went by

noticed & change iv their behavior.

Tery suspicious and very prone

after a not very long while
was

ton

\gs, like the field examiners’ reports, &

which the exam-

In Ministry Fil fty Years.

—The Rev. F. M. Pavey,
min-

MAYOR HARRIS AND J. A. ROWE,
:

Jest

PAR Wilk BEA F
Friend of Sever Terre Haute Wien

‘Who’ Were Convicted Last Apel

Busy Collecting Data.
_

for @ parole

‘made thin month to the Leaven-

priso pardon board by several

‘Terre Haute—An appeal

will be

im the federal

a charge of conspiracy to defrat

government by

‘er county,
ures; John Masselink,

of weights and measures,

street commissioner.
sentenced to Leav,

enworth for one year and one day.

‘Friends and relatives of these men

have been collecting data to be pre
jeatifyin}

‘of the former good

acter of these men.

Boy Crushed to Death.

Attica Fremont McClure, the ten

yearold son of George ‘McClure, &

farmer, was caught under & log whieh

he dislodged, and crushed to death

when hunting rabbits near his home.

He was alone at the time, and his old:

er brother was attracted to the scene

some time later by the barking of the

boy&# pet dog, which

its master until help came.

Fell Over the Cliffs.

Richmond.— Hines, seventy

ears old, was killed when he fell

over the cliffs of - Whitewater river

,
in West Richmond. Hines was

path at the

ge of the cliff and is believed to

have stumbled and fallen headlong

the rocky bank, a distance of

feet.

ree Names in Ten Minutes.

Winamac—Mrs. Ida Moore obtained

a divorce from William Moore in the

circuit- court and her maiden name,

Ida Maibaur, was stored. T

minutes later her mame was again

changed when she was married to

William Beach. It wae the fourth

marriage for Mrs. Beach and the first

for Beach.

His Fifth Marriage
Princeton.— J. Chumbly, aso

seventy-three, of ‘Winslow, and Mrs.

‘Alice Reed, age fifty-nine, of Oakland

City, were married here last week by

Justice Green. It was the fifth mar

riage for the bridegroom. death ha’

img taken four ‘wives from him, the

last in January, 1915,

Knocked Unconscious by Lighnang-

Muncie—Mamie ‘Underwood, a8@

thirteen, and Marie Underwood, ass

eleven, were knocked uncoriscious

when lightning struck their home. ‘The

room in which the children were sit

ting was almost demolished. The light-

ning struck a tall chimney and rep

down into the room.

ae *.

SCHOOL ENUMERATION

ee es
.

eee eee

Hartford, City—The school enumers:

tion recently taken shows &
ft}

twenty-seven, pupils in the county over

last year. The. total count shows

{529 children of school age. The total

enumeration in Hartford City is 2,059, |

f gain of forty-eight. The total in

Montpelier is 688, a loss of twenty:

Cannelton— Lee B.

Mullen announces the total school

enumeration of Perry county for 1915

as 5.63 a decrease of 23 pupils from

the figures of last year. Cannelton,

‘of only four districts,

‘Vincenn&#3

tendent of: schools. is:

the énumeration to ‘the city

children as 4,407. According -to the

report, ninety-six more children are at-

tending this year than last.

Greencastie— township trustees

of Putnam county
ha completed

their school enumeration. Putnam

county mows a loss of forty-four

pupils. from last year. Greencastle

gained thirty-nine pupils.

‘Anderson— enumeration of chil-

aren of school age in Madison county

3 a total of 18,900. There was &

loss of 293 pupils compare with the

enumeration of 1914-

Muncie—The enumeration of per”)

sons of school age in Dela

shows a gain, of. 207

year. The city of
és

Muncie

ninety-seven.

get more than that,

“The war has caused a great demand

to be mad on the Woolen mille, and

they have got to have the raw mate-

rial”
‘The presen season has been most

propitious for the growing of wool, and

to reap a big bar

quality. The winter

advise all

who éan at all do so to enter upon the

raising of sheep. They have proved

most profitable to those who go into

that industry on a scale commensu-

rate with their means, and their farm

area.

‘The climate is perfectly adapted to

the raising of sheep, they are easily

kept, and as pointed ‘out, there is good

money to be made out of them.—Ad-

vertisement.

.
Qld Schoo! Genius.

Robert W. Chambers, the novelist,

was talking about a writer of the past,

“They call him a genius now,
» said

Mr. Chambers, “yet he produced very

‘There& an anecdote that tells

the reason why.

“He was arrested one night and the

magistrate asked him what his bush

ness was.

“The critics, he answered, haagh&

‘eall me a genius, your honor.&

‘Indeed,’ said the magistrate.

how old are you?

“cwell, then, said the magistrate,

‘it’s time you were weaned. I pre-

scribe seven days away from the pot-

de&qu

‘and

(ee

The Amputation.
Representative ‘Anthony, advocating

armaments at a luncheon in

‘Washington, said:

cy firmly beliewe that the opponents

of armaments understand present-

conditions as little as the Hackney lad

understood war.

“In Mare street, Hackney, & lad

said:
‘Have ye heerd about Jim? He&#

been wounded by the Germans. Ain&#

it terrible?”
“ ‘How&# he been wounded? asked

“It seems,’ said the Hackney Jad,

sadly, ‘that the Germans have cut of

his retreat!

Why?

Psychologica Mag—I can read

minds.
Engineer—Yuk ken? Ken yuh read

mine?
Psy.—

Eng—Why don’t yuh hit me, then?

—Chaparral.

The Proof.

“po you believe in love at first

sight?”
“Of course I do. ‘There&# Maggsby-

ppose his wife

would ever have married him if she&#

taken a second look at his face?”

——

INSOMNIA

Leads to Madness, if Not Remedied.

riments satisfied me, some 5

zo,” writes a Topeka woman,

Je was the direct cause of the

from which suffered ter

bly well ag extreme nervousness

and acute dyspepsia.

“I had been a coffee drinker since

childhood, and did not like to think

that the beverage was doing me all

“that ¢

insomnia

ribly,

protect myself. J therefore gave UP

coffee abruptly and absolutely, and

|

adopted Postum for my hot arink

eals.
“I began to note improvement ip

my condition very soon er

on Postum. The change

,
but surely, and it was a

Eietter of only @ few weeks before I

found myself entirely reli

n
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mouth, died ou Monday of

;

last)
&

week, age 6. ase

Advertising Rates

‘The rate for advertising:in our classified,

columus is cent a word for Rrst insertion and

cent for additional insertions. For display,

se per ‘inch first insertion and 10 cents for

gubdsequect insertions,
a

+

3
son w

iy:
Please send check, cath, mone} jorder or

and George Haines were all given a!
Pins’ “80 Cliemes of bdok-keepins and

pmson sentence at Plymouth last) senaing of bill, Ask for special rates on

‘A jitmey bus line bas been started

between Plymouth and South Bend.

Four trips each way are made daily.

Fravk Fairbanke and his son Roy,

FOR SALE—About 100 acres of

goo land, well improved. Five

jes northeast. of Rochester. 2

jee soatbeast of Ticea.  Que-

third cash, balance 10 years, 5 per
-cent. Ira E. Rinehart. 29

a

FOR SALE —340 acr&gt; stock farm,

South Dakota. Ali fencede part

f

cultivated; 50 in clover}

ah.
Price $4,000. Nielson,

3628 Arm@Ma Ave, Chicago, IN.

week for stealing chickens. ‘large or tong time als.

ct +

Rochester.
The Hustler

.
1.

1am the guy called printer&#39 ink;

Option election at Rochester next; | put nara times upon the bunk

Monday.
My tuce is biack as Erebus

Bat lm a lively, bustling cuss.

Lirake men rich who once were poor

I&#3 on the job, Lam for sure.

get work tor the lab‘ring man

‘And help to fill his dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn their feed

Tum the friend of all in need

I sell all things from pins te guns,

argoes of ten thousand tons.

on the Job both night and

Red Cunningham of Rochester |

was tined 834 05 for bad association,

Roscoe Pontius and Eunice Ault!

married

»

last
of Rochester

‘Thursday.

were

oi

Ketber Miller age 19, of Roches-) rm

ter died on Monday of last week

following an operation at Woodlawn |
i eeve thesmnall as well as great

,

Read note above to Ond my rate.

‘She Rochester Commercial Clab| tam the gay that brings the dough

Just try me and you&#39 Bad It so

Danville ews.

for appendicitis.

bas inaugurated an anti-fly crusade.

by which they hope to muke that

plac a speckles Lown,
——REALESTATE——

Ra year of age, —Money to loan on farm lands at

© of the best known citizens of )5 per cent interest, rive or ten

He| years time. Loans of $3,000 or over

Call or ad-without commission.

‘ room

Robert Jewell,

on

Rochester, died last. Saturday.

wax a boat-maker by trade. Leia: Maly, Ateiractés,

Fred Hoffman, $1 years old, one! 1, | Frost Co., Warsaw,

of Rochester&#3 wealthiest citizens,

|

Ind.

died last Saturday as the result of |

when he was}

struck by an automobile driven b |
av A His

|

The woman)

.oan and 1

1F YOU—have any realestate to

sell or trade see F| W. Laird, list

it with us and you have the ad-

vantage of the five offices, Marion,
Columbia City, Rochester, Ply-
mouth and Warsaw

Ona C. Covi, Warsaw,
’. Larrp, Mentone.

injuries sustained

* woman on Friday.
skull was fractured,

as driving slowly and’ is not beld |

at fault. Mr. Hoffman leaves three
|

Mrs. KE EK.
Rhodes and; —

Eagar Hoffman of Rochester |

FoW Sate—

and Fred Hoffman Jr. of Loug| Si pwn
Beach, Cal

children,

pr.
E

farm in Henderson

pod house and barn, with other

puildings, a well of good water, small

oschool, For further i

“Cart Sarburg, Ui Cobbs 5

on

tr? vad

Silver Lake. [
MALE

O

Gielt Kewp, 2 Silver: Lakebake:|
FOR SALE OR Bee oe

‘

.

with room house, rew batn and

left lavt Saturday for parteunknown! Chicken house,

2}

miles southeast

pert Krull, Mil-
to those left behind to mourn. of Miltord.

Phone 424

silver Lake will have a “clean- ford, lod
,

R. RLS

day” on Wadnesday of this week. | au:Mu— bave ver d

Old tuners returning will probably
jesirable

farms for sale or exchange. Write

me what you want. LaGrange
county has low taxes, goo roads,

schools. C 8. Willard,

not recognize the place after euch an’

event, Modern towns stay clean, |

Mentone is modern —mostly.
|

ee

Tiosa
Mrs, Emma Hill ot Tiosa and

Francie Turner of Rochester were

married last Wednesday.

—100 Acres. miles

of good town. Brick buuse, baok

barn. #90 per acre

N.R. Horrss,

‘Twelve teams with drivers gath
North Mancbeeter, Ind.

ed at the home of Mrs. Gladys FORK SALK—6¢-room bungalow and two

Stauffer near Tiosa last Wednerday lots. Price $1400. Possession at once.

and made her cornfield ready for Pis oe Warsaw, Ind.

planting. The Ladies Aid furciebed

|

————————____________—

the dinner.
FOR SALE, 49 acres. close to Three

Rivers, good soil, buildings; $4000.

ELIZABETH KOOREHOUSE,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Route 3.

+f

Warsaw. |

Capt. Jobo N. Runyan of War-

|

———________

saw is seriously ill, |, ARMERS NOTICE. Buy land of an

organization of farmers in Michigan,

prices right, small payments. Write

Box 23, Stittsville, Michigan.
Mrs; Samuel Redman of Warsaw

died Monday, age 72.

tra Little of Warsaw ill many] FOR SALE: 320 acres Waseca county.

weeks with cancer, died Tuesday, Minnesota, 265 acres under plow. goo
aged 46,

|

puildings, good soil, 3 miles to town,

$125 per acre, A. H. SCHROEDER

Mankato, Minnesota.Carl Tuttle of Warsaw aod Marie

Keyes of Arcadia were married last

Vhureday. DO YOU wanta bargain in Allegan

Co. (Michigan) farms? 1 bave farms

from 16 to 286 acres. For information

write to or call on CHAS. KRALIK.

Shelbyville, Mich., rovte No. 2.

Rev. Joseph Cook of Warsaw

will eupply the M. K. pulpit: at

Silver Lake the coming year.

Charlee Haines and Earnest Lip-

ting, both of Waisaw. were fined at

Columbia Cry for intoxication,

T. Wayne Anglin of Warsaw who}

secently had a relapse from bis con

—_

FOK SALE—The followin pxoperty
must be sold: §-room house with bath,

furnace and gas. Price $2630. 6-

room house, water and gas, price

$1700, loeated one-half block north

of court house. Address J. box

Warsaw, Ind.

_

on

SALESMEN WANTED—By one ef the

?
largest and oldest oi! companies. to

thrown from a boree at the James| work the Farm Trade making up car

Fawley farm load orders. Must have automobile

Other satesmen make from $100 to!

$200 per week. Salesmen work in

their own vicinity, State age and

give re‘erences. Yours very truly,

‘The Globe Refining Co., Cleveland,

Ohio. W.M. Shiach, Gen. Manager.

Oe

eee

GOOD FARM LANDS, in the Swigart
Tract of Western Michigan in Mason,

Mantistee, Lake and Wexford

counties of the Southern Peninsula:

largest selection of new lands in the

Clover and Frnt Belt, adapted to

generat farming, trucking, fruit

growing, stock raising, dairying and

valescence 1s in a critical conditoa.

Russell Weaver got a broken

collar bone Monday from ‘being

A feud between Italian work-

men on the Pennsylvania at War-

saw revulted Tueeday in an aseault

by Peter Fraila, age 20, upon
Phillip Yoban age 40, The

youuger man held a deep batred

against Yoban and sleathily op
proache bim as the latter was in a
stooping posture and dealt bim a}

blow on the head with a epike sledge |

The poorness of bis aim prevente
his victim from being killed instant.

ly, however he is lying ia a critical

condition with a fractured ekull and

bis assailant ie in

the best lying land $15 to $20; small

down payment and seven years time;

gocd transportation by rail or boat;

close to

Marking Tools With Acid.

‘The American Machinist

mends the following etching fluld for

marking tools: Mix one part of mu

poultry; $1v to $30 per acre; some ot

Chicago, Mileaukee and

Grand Rapids; write for 72-page

illustrated book and map free.

~

Ex-

cursions first and third Tuesdays of

eacl

GEORGIA FARM LANDS—Em-

pire State of th south; finest

climate on earth; bay now. 556

acres best grade land, 240 acres

cultivation, 160 acres in pasture,
balance woodland; white oak,

hickory; 500,000 feet pize timber,

power site Iccation; epring and

rannivg stream; six dwellings,
barns; best Georgia soil; fine frait

land, trucking, wheat, vate, corn,

cotton, cattle and bog raising; a

bargain at $23 peracre. H. J.

Peagler, Butler, Ga,

ATTENTION: Have a few high

class farms forsale in the vicinity

of Walkerton and Nortb Liberty

at a bargain, write me, if in

terested, at Walkerton, Ind., J.

E. Bose.

FOR SALE--35 acres, very complete, and

modern poultry and fruit@arm; 1,000 fect

water iruntage, up to date buildings, ideal

jocation; near Holland, only

for something good will appr

like this.

plication,
Mich.

Is

15 in cultivation, be han

log house; barn, other out buildings: good

well; 80 fine bearing Elverta peach trees;

one or two crops Ousnt to pay f tarm, this

isone of the best S&#3 in th Ozarks, Come

and see it; fi free out ra 0 swamps.

ho negroes: church, school one-half mile:

5 miles from Williford. Price, 81,0, bait

cash, guod terms on balance; title abstract

SQUARE DEAL LAND CO., Williford, Sharp

county, Ark

Fiue Highly Improved Dairy
Stock & Grain Farm Four

and one-half Miles from

the Center of South

Berd, Ind

For SALe—240 acres of good rieh

level loam soil in fine state of cultiva-

tion. 50 acres in alfalfa, 15 acres tine

timber; large modern dairy barn; 10-

room brick house; 65 Hd. of Reg. cattle

The biggest bargain in St Joe county.

(Owner is 7 yrs, old and has other bus—

iness. No mcumbrance Wnite or call

for our confidential price, photographs
etc. J. H. Kelsey, 325 Jefferson Bldg.,

South Bend, Ind, &

131 Acres of Burr Oak & Prairie

Loam 11 Miles from South

Bend for $80 per Acre

For SaLe—181 Acres of burr-oak

Jand and prairie loam lays beautifully

and leyel ou four corners close to sev-

eral good markets ou gravel pike road.

Soil very productive. acres big ist

growth timber. Oak, hickory and some

wild-cherry. Good brick house; heavy

frame barn. Must bring $80 per acre to

close up estate. No incumbrancé. Can

get good loan. Worth $1 10 per acre with

alittle fixing u of fences etc, Will pav

your expenses if both farms are not

exactly as represented. Write or vall

J. H. Kelsey, 325 Jefferson Bidg., South

Bend, Ind.

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

eeo

We solicit your savings occount,

large or amall, which @ill draw

5 per cent interest compoonde
quarterly Money can

be

posite or withdraqn at any time
Péreons living out of the citv

can nan account with as by

postoffice money order or check

on their local bank.

INDIANA BUILDING
@ LOAN ASSOCIATION

Corner Main and Center Streets

South Bend, Ind.

My ma, she never spoils my fun,

Nor scolds me for the things I&#39 done;

An when [ stay out balf the night,

My ma, she thinks its just all rights
And i€

I

pleased I&#39; stay out later,

‘Cause ma—she’s just an ineubator.

EGGS, frum fawn colored_ Iodian

Ronver ducks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wyandotte heo egge $1

per 18, Hexry

Elkhart, Ind.

L, Hornis

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—‘Wnte

for prices on birds and eggs. BR L.

FLAKE, R. 23, Trafalgar, Ind.

outh

Rock and White African Guinea.

Eggs for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherry R. R. 7, Connersville, ind.

Buff Orphington Duck, Buff Ply

HATCHING EGGS—White Plymouth
Hocks and White Leghorns. Pure

Prices for larger

Mus. Joun M BLocuer,

Wakarusa, Ind.

It Paves the Wa
Ifyou bave something good to set.

It pass to advertise tt well,

Lat peopie know what your about

sales will come beyond a doubt.

“The man who whispers down a well

About the goods he hits to sett

Wil never reap the goldew dollars

Like he who climbs a tree and hollers.&quot;

So climb a ree Figbt o&# the crowd

‘And holler long aud h loud,

‘And when sou&#39; ‘em on the Fun

Your selling game ie

well begun

Which is another way to say

‘That advertising paves the way

Ree

FARM AND GARDEN—

HOOSIER FLORAL COMPANY—

Growers and dealers in Flowers, Roots

Plants and seeds. 126 North Dele-

ware Street Indianapolis, Ind. Send

for catalogue. Very truly y: urs,

HOOSIER FLORIAL COMPA4Y.
eee

SWEET POTATO PLANTS,

Florida grown in open air. Nancy
Hall and Porto Rica yame, $2.50

per 1,000, in lote of 2,000 or more,

prepaid by express. Guaranteed

to arrive in good vondition. Order

at once. John P. Lightfoot &

Son, Louise, Fla.

DSN

Eas to Build and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a low cost you

can become an owner of

an everlasting silo.

Apply your common

sense to the Silo ques-

tion. Why pay Money
for needless features.

Simplicity in construc-

tion is the keynote of

The Everlasting
Silo

Built with the ever-

lasting block. It is impossible for acid

or gas from tne ensilage .o have the

least effect on the vitrified salt glaze

surface of this thoroughly Burned Tile.

A post card sent today means prices

and detailed information sent you

tomorrow. The Strongest Silo made.

Guaranteed. Simplest to erect. Low-

est in cost, Everlasting.
LEWISMcNUTT

Clay Products, Brazil, Ina

For Bargains in

FAR LAN AN
CIT PROPE

: MEMBERS

Chica Boa o Trad
Correspondents of

E. W. WAGNER & CO.

Cotton

matic acid, one of nitric and four parte

ef water. The tool is coated with was

‘and the design is then scratched in.

———MISCELLANEOUS———

install the latest up-to-date acety:

len lighting apd cooking plants.
Satisaction: guaranteed.

FOR SALE 5 complete threshing

LADIES — Earn money during apare

————

risk.

AGENT:

_~~.|
AGENTS WANTED EV ERY WHERE

‘
| go Cages Zo “iti mo t te

:
ae : SELS Uae

“Ie

is

more

t tha

—G. W. Bilioft, of Warsaw.| Siicitle paral anompi
labor saves thruout your

life.”

BENN PITMAN PHONOGRAP
ia taught in reliable schools, everywhere,

= ee ae sae

FOR SALE OR TRADE —Motor. |e
cyoles WHRGI dine,

|

Telépnas

2

Beaunr@oePan insohee

Edvard Whetstone, Mentone.
oe

wat
penn Pitman, Founder

2° Jerome B. Howard, President,

PAIN WITHO OI
Vovwderpaint is made in the form of a dry

powder and all that is required is water tof”
make a paint weather proot, fireproof and: ..

ag durableas oil paint. -It will adhere firm=

ly to wood, bri cement or plaster,

spreads, ard looks like oil paint and costs

about one-fourth as much.

It is strictly sanitury and bas no odor,

‘The ideal paint for creameries. garages,

barns, stables, pou&#39;t houses, et, inside

or outside, r

‘Send for free samples and color card and

fall information showing haw you can save |

many doliars on paint. Agents wanted.

HAMILTO MERCHAN C

Bor 33 Hamllto Gran Station,
Ne Yor N.Y.

outfits ready to use in the field;

prices and tema right. Call on

or address J. H, Waite, Gilead,

lund, Macy phone.

time at home, Prompt pay. Par-

ticulars, 2 stamps. Reliable

Jobbing Co. Columbus, Ohio.

— Get the money! Sell Nevessities, |
the Eig Saymen line. Steady

P
Goods d to

sell and satisfy or money back.
Logal territory open.

‘W

today for free samples and partic
uiars&g Room 30, Sayman Building,

No
‘ite

St. Lonis, Mo.

500 per cent profit sell-

ing golé and silver sign letters for

windows; eavy to apply; better

than gold leaf; . samples ‘free.

Saodueky Letter Cu., Sanduaky, O.

LEARN, California Tartaric Mirror |

Silvering Process—it pays. Long,

closely guarded secret of the big
Cactories. Booklit free. Barstow

Co., 514° ‘Twenty-third street,

Oakland, Cal. |

-

———MEDICAL——— }
WANTED—Few more hustlers to coin

. aS, ee

money with our quick selling house-

|

WANT ED—Everybody.suffering with

necesities; for full particulars adéress| Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Ulceration,

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-| Constipation, Bleeding, Itehing.

write for free trial. Positive Pain-
field, Mass.

a
less Pile Cure, 8. U. Tarney. Auburn

ima.

specialty;

|

&lt;=

Write for This will Imerest Mothers

Specialty Co.,| Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

elieve Feverishness, Headache, Stomach

‘Yeething Disorders, move and regulate the

vowels and destroy worms. They break up

Colds in 4 henrs.

ra. All Druggists, 23. Sample ttee.

dress, A. 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE—To

handle our brand new

quick seller; big protits,

particulars. Owen

Pilot Grove, a0.

handling complete line household

specialties; sells themselves, write

for and new -

Alfred Ellard, 244 W. Twelfth St.

New York City. LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

Feee WAY CURES#+

ROCHES CHEMIC COMPA

fBox 176, - Rochester, Ind

———

DEAR AT SHAT—Whether store

bread 1s five or tencentsa loaf it ir

dear at any price. Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make your own bread out of

the always reliable Blended Flour

Gerbelle, and your family will rise up

and call you blessed. Made by the

Goshen Millng Co.. Goshen. Ind.

100 PER CENT PURE PAINT $1.10

per gallon. 100 per cent pure lead.

oil and zine, mixed in 100 per cent

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben—

zine, no japan, no turpentine, no

adulteretio., whatever.

MARION PAINT CO.

Indianapolis, Ind., 358 8. Meridian.

Phones, Main 7599, New 1479.

eee

Don’t: Visit the California Exposition
‘Without a supply of Allen’s Foot-Base. It

gives instant relief to tired, aching feet and

prevents swollen, bot feet. One lady writes:

“I enjoyed every minute of my atay atthe

Expesitfons, thanks to Allen&#3 Foot-Base in

my shoes. Sold everywhere, ic. Don’t ac-

cept any subetitute-

— ——-sTock——.

LADIES--6, pay $5 cash weekly
~

copying names and addresses for “us;

home spare time; experience un-

necessary. Send 12c in stamps for

copy material. STANDARD

COPYING CO., Nashua, N. H.

EVERY WHERE men willing to dis-

tribute circulars, samples, tack signs,

collect names, etc. No canvasing-

Continental Register, Chicago.
—_—_—————

LADIES—Earn @8&# $10 making plain

rons; No canvassing; send 25¢

silver for apron and particulars. B.

2006 N Market street.

—

FOR SA LE. Registered Duroc Male

hog, one year old. Price $20. Afine

hog. Can’t use him any more.
. HENRY L. nO

©. Coppock,

Elkhart, Ind.

Kokomo, In

FOR SALE— soy beans.

Sable $2.25 perbushel. Ito San Mon-

gel, Early Brown mixed $1.75 bushel.

Bags free. JAS. A. JONES, R. No.

16, Alexandria, Ind.

_

ee
LEARN BARBER TRAD&amp;—

new system, four weeks complete,

Earn while learning. TORRES

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

472 West Washington, Indianapolis,

Ina. :

nee
LADIES—Work for us at home. Good

salary. No experience. No canyas-

ing. Send stamped envelope and 10c

(silyer) for sample and particulars.
A. & O. SuPPLY Co.

Box 88, Wausau, Wis.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
or no pay. 1 will condition « borse or

cow in 12 DAYS, pat fleeh on its

‘bones, give life and vigor. Can add

50 per cent to looks and value. ‘Send

postal for FREE OFFER, and f will

convince you, P. C. Faust, Bryn -

Mawr, Pa.
a

.

—————

e =

Hog Cholera Compound is the best remedy

known for Cholera. Ithas been thoroughly
—

‘Proved successful

farmer should keep a suppiy on Rand
and toed as often as once or twice weekand
‘Cholera will be unknown. Every can guaran-

teed or money back. $1.00 percan by math

STILL J. SMITH KEMEDY COMPANT,
Eau Claire, Wia-

a
ener

A Good. Horse

‘ARTHUL J. BEKLAULT of the Metropolitan Andy Pointer, a Standard Bred.

sic will conduct a-summer! Grade Stallion, weight 1180, height
1154 hands, 4 years old, will stand at

my barn 4 miles north-east of Men-

tone. Terms, to insure, $10.
XNIE Latta, Owne

Riversid Breeding ‘Farm ~

She Misunderstood.

“Phere is one thing I wish to say to

you. The last girl had a habit of

coming into the parlor and playing
occasional! You never

hev to charge yer half a dollar a week

extry if I am to furnish music for the

P , Belgian, Shire. My
stalliona ‘are of the draft horse type.
with plenty of bone acd qual
Choicely bred and. ¢an’ pleas the

public in clean sound at ions

Would be glad to show
2

horses, A visit
1

your while.

| catioe, Ind.

Indiana! family.”

£
*



Price One Dollar Pet ‘Year- iusk ‘Marshall an Falto ( UL
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give to these noble preservers of our country the

honors they deserve.

gan at Dixon, IIL, to his niece Lydia

|

,.er 700 majority.
Sarah ‘Cole. was born “in Moren|} On pushing, advertisin

ck Bi h fret. of Apel
a

‘brin thrift into. a com~

very gick .since the pril.

|

porte county;
months and 27 days

S

but can scarcely stand ultiné, much Thurede this week:
1863, he moved vo Koseiiiako county|‘fw for business to be

hope thet f eattiniest With the Morgan ,
:

marria to Lavina Shatto. To :
:

organ pursted a blood vessel and fell dead.
reas “ ‘A dozen ‘live [busines men}

turn out. Isend my kindest regard
operate by Mire, Reese at Coceee| jane M., Cora EK Nora L. and)$and hedge for business canj

graves
: e

New eounterfeit $5.00 bill
ii

iri

‘ou for

a

ha ‘

!
is are in -

Lie thick, sa thick, in this fair land where j

|* a hap and successful life
to the epirit world Fowes them much for the!

High bond that eve: nation zest
2 r gave a

the eillt threede are absent. For 58 yeare be cherished its teach~|} Pborders Don’t be a sponge’

As ‘fore his God, and thus fulfills his quest
because -be couldn&# fin

|

cording to its precepte, hittle enterpris and a spirit

arous belght ‘ward. A new oiling out-t hea been
committed suicide by shooting] called wae kind affectiowate hus-

|

:

ate

tent
join han

i

“That war shall ceave.” For thie more glo-

|

or oiling the principal atreete, All
Wm. ‘Malbar snd two smalljand an upright citisea.

ee ae

—John Grixeton Currier I the Lt

.

john in Currier in vi
terested to provide the oil. On

keepe and bie bondemen for selling

|

not alway for some}

dra
.

s

bo
ired thie yea and no etreet

. paralysis from which be partially} 4 large number of the former

expenee,

tor investigate and found he was} Thee i left (o mourn their lose,
They took slong appetizing viands &

.

‘I thiotti:
en re

Fg

to their childhood days ancl entered

of the choirs of all the chitrelies, and spe-
school 9:30.

|

There will be no A dispatc from Pera says:/a sor, ten grand- ahd » host

nell will delivet the addtess.
B. Y. PU. 7.00 p.m. At the eve-|ing 008 ahd one-half milee weet of| Center, on Sunday, preache by

zest They also rompeitin the

ivilege will be gran the church. Sund altern6i when he-
e - Se a =

too, att! when she got up every

:

lect all

over

this country
on

tatiets
2 “ith

|

Harrison. township Sunday: |safely, though tired. -

by Representative lesse E. Eschbactt ‘he chorus
rokal overs

:

After the service here all will march to the ceme- vnueual to see mother and son in the! gad limbs and trampled upou by the
Sune 3 Following fs the program: The program number of the.

decorated. These are services that the commenity case Sunday evening. The genera ite viet im was in a dying condition, ‘\ddrese by Pres, Elmer Bower-
mailed to patrone of the Assembly.

of this paper, having been one of tion in the Sunday- Rev.|Creatore with hie famous bard will

seed 7230 p. m. in the Charch| About Uro yeurs ago
Report of each Sunday- by

|

yrday July 24, Alice Neilson prima

Testament reading on important} The Claypool gor elub has ar- red by The Cook Chapel recital. There wiil be six presenta

is cordiaily imvited. to. attend all of The Claypool Journal ays?
1135—The adult in the Sunday-|last on Augact 19. Senator Ken—

Noo

‘There is tobe s anion serviee in the)
okt. ‘The horses were evidently

|

school. report_of committee an July 5, “Hiawatha,” Longfellow’s

&lt;ermon to the surviving veterans and)
jae been 1m motion, gomg single

best material you have or use }fiving in camp. The play will he

who cam at all, willbe in their plice| groqud Indications are that they Shes, Schram:
Outlook.

express our appreciation ofthe service] Vithout a straggle. This comes as
hty. Song by Center school,

b farm, w horses. Mr. ji

C.

sn ths canted of thal iebe’s cames iil
teesiom hed Po |  O. L. Richart, Rey. C. A-liact Sunday aged 25.

won .

ene
N Each subject to be discussed began in Leesburg last week.

and we must make it even 250 Sum
Satsnce, Exwer Bowsmaas, Pres.| plymouth went “wet? in

From Colone Morgan North Indiana News. Obituary

(Mollenhour Nelson says: “J must
x ae o faa to

county, Obio, Dec. “24, 1895, died a

aiee

munity than  fif who,

See Ts als Bre Wapekil! SL, GER AR ccconpanll,
Oh ee he came frompgmum t ty

wath. T el be wets yet betore|  Jenees Witkina fa Uctitg tone
eo ese cin OalFbrought to the by the}

reunion, of the 74th Tndiana but can-
this union were born seven children,

Unbroken nor disturbed Ie the rest + “|
|

|to your father, mother, brothers and
were burned last Thureday nigtt,|Arminda 9. Cole. ‘Two of the|Fmake afly town hum with]

circalation im north Indiana. The} at the age of 21 he am’

In war or peace, one blessed cord that saves
|

‘Lhe street viling propositio bas

There let them sleep, those bodies in the dust,
#

mente have been about complete fof helpfulness in the town!

Perchance look down on this their martyr day
bimeel€.

ous Cent of the streete will be oiled where
ens of Indianapolis were given The past four yeare hie mental

|

Fothers in keeping your town’

account of the thorough oiling of
whiskey to bis wife which resulted

|

things which were eaid and done.
=&lt;

A traveling ma oamed Shall Ehrecovered. May 17, another atroke! o tiors of Mr. and Mrs.

{ will be held in Mentone Sunday morn- a tg
«([SB train at Coranna last Wednee-| ing four day he peaceful pase

Baker took them by surprise last Fi

exercises will be at the M E. church. The service at the Baptis viuich|dead. The body wae taken offatls wife, ave date aaiskiw,
add to those that Mrs. Baker hastily

ing service, th church uniting in the ‘Walliam Fisher, age 53, well] of friends.
heartily into such games as “Throw

«

Some one, we are told, sat down in a

Baptist church at 2:30 and fort# in Ree and march K. V. Gri mother of the
ge)

;

E

apse 5
— rinpells Township S.S. Camvention:

|

rooster cackled. Well, they got back

subjects. She will spea on the séb-| about 4:40 o’ctock.

|

He wee
schoo convention will be held at}.

;

tery, where the graves of the old soldiers will be palpit together but this will be the| mai ball, which did not let ep  mmig
2:00 a. ™—Song and devotional &lt;er- Winona Quarterly is outand 1 being

at large should take part in, and everybody should poblic is cordially invited to attend. euffering horribly.” [Mr. Fisher man

Masie will be one of the strong

Charch of Christ Notes

|

oor school papil when he was a
E, Smith and Rev. JA. Kek. |e at the park on Monday and

7

township president. ‘The aim of :

“AT EVER SOLDIER’ GRAV WIT LOVE”

«|

of Christ in Mentone. On Wednes
e+e

tonnth Prethool, W. E. Grinn donna of the Metropolitan Boston

’ i
; 7

themes will sleo begi at the Church

|

ranged fer a big shoot on Weanes-
choo.

tions of the Sacred Opers, “Egypte”

ne

the above services.
cLightoing killed six bead of goo

|

school, Eli Helser. yon, of Iowa, is scheduled for Sat—

s iding
see

inl

Th il J 24,

M. E. Church Monson, residing about five miles), 15 pevotional exercises. Rev- C and ee pe dene .

ch Sunday momin an Rev.| by ove stroke and were not} collection. Whied. is The be |
Classic poem, will be present twice

[w trust thatall of these honored men| 1g through a large field of plowed
outside help to get them into the] gaged or. the lake shore at point

ith their commeades. Every one S| Gore all struck dead instantly in| 2- we by Palestine Christian
‘The program this season will be

of these worthy brave men. severe blow ro Mr. Munson, as they
‘The Sunday- and its social

Muoson had insarance hie i

r

will be of importaee for them to B
O seas = Maj. Be by convention.

|& yfenonite tabernacle, meeting

as the contest closes the 30th. There] ing Green.
Each family bring a basket of dinner, a ‘

Coar of Emma Gi geen tae ee W.J. Woopwann. See. |ruesday’s option election by “six

.
votes.

Ad B

-

Ai
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:

2

A ote from Colonel Thomas Mor] aarion’went “ars” ay byl
oe Coxe, son of Joba and|= &quo This the Truth?

5 :

does more to}

drop you&#3 line ortwo. Haye beet} pore for oil near Westville in La.
Ma 2let 1925, age 70 yeare, 5

i
ict i

i

Fhuddle b

th

sto

come dows. stairs and situ x hai&q

|

cours gf Makiga&#39 Wedneiday and| DeKalb county, Ind. In b their stoves an

can walk owt of
3

*

.

i
i

ddors. “Have 0} teater in maaloon at Soith Bend,
July 3, 1860 he was united in/} coy of some one else.

not tell, of coufse; how things may.
‘The postoffic and general sote| Harriett L., Roos A, Elinabeth E.|freaching out in the by ways}

Of our brave soldier dead: Their grase-grown «
=

lose $1800.
_

Z

.

sister, and to all the friends, and to
children have preceed the father Fprosperity, and the town]

‘The flag they served, the symbol of the beet f Street Oiling
inking ia poor and will emadge 29 |the Wesleyan. Methodist

uustle and bustle within its]

‘The darkest hour when valiant man behaves been somewhat delaye but ar
Leroy Welle, sge 20, of Elkhart,| ing endeavore to shap his life ac- kan simply absorb; show a4

While their free soula frem some far won- now eo that the work may go for
work toigupport hie young wife,| Uncle John ss he was familarly

=

bwhere you live, and to som:

eee ioe ca afore the Ged we trust
contracted for, and tunds subscribed

band and father, = goo neighbor
-

\ ace thelr mighty cohorts in array. |the recidente are sufficiently ic—
94,262.50 dhmage against 2 ealoon| powers were impared and he was|$to the front.-—Ex.

last year a much lees quantity will
w k death by an accident while} On A) 3, he cuffered a etroke of Surprise Party

q

tANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE need to be unoiled on account of the

|

from Chiesgodid not tvave the Lake rendere him helpless, After linger-

:

i

e Scien
da and s the da with them.

ing and afternoon. The morning Baptist Church
day as he intended and the condi-| away.

~~ sf

‘There will be a large chort&# compos Sunday will be as follows’ Satiduy-|
Nendallville, Wm Hollowsy thit wag to them ar

prepare ‘The wore all carried b

cial music will be furaished. Rev. Grin- ‘Memorial services at the M. E. church.

|

knew eie prominent farmer resid-| ‘The faneral was beld at Harrison
the stick.” and “I spy.” with great

5

i
ice followin usual

|

Mexioor:ta terrible death

Kor the afternoon the children will gathe at the
ae ae

A

wiih a Rev. McN of

Tiosn.

A cad aaa cat

tothe M. E. church, where there will be an address pastor will speak. Mra Grinsell-hes,

choir will sing and there will be spesia music. ject. “The Kingdo of God.” Teis|terribly braised all over the bod
Union church on next Thursday, Winona Program

.

vices by Rev. ©, L. Richart.

plan on being present. Let us all at this time
W. E. Gresvett. Pastor.

|

was a persona friend of the edttor| 19:00—Practical_ missionary instrue-

|

features of the program thie season.

Preaching next Sanday at 10:30 young man. He visited us here 10:30—Song by Palestine M. E. school

|

Tuesday, July 26 and 2%, On Sat-

ay evening Jane 2, at 7:30 2 New Claypool and Rey. FD. Pagh.. pera Company will give song

of Christ in Mentone. Everybod day, June 16.
)—Appointment of committees. the first bemg on July 16, and the

| verses valued at #1,000, for A. U.| ~
—Song by Atwoo school. urday evening Anguet 14.

jportheast of town, last Saturday ‘A. Modlin, song by M non

ach the Memo peggied together. ‘Thehorees mast|
[oF the Sunds ‘school, to use the| daily by fifty. fall blooded Indiane

Sunday-school? M. Kennard.

urged tocome, and by our presence] ineje tracks, where each fell over ons (Graded Iecons, Etta

|

found replete with interest:

ee

‘To these whe have been
i

relations to the community. Rev.| Fred Bowser of Leesburg died

herees and bis loss is complete.

at the Sunday- and count one,

was 239 last Sunday in ail departments} “44. Lucinda Cullisom and E. J.
‘Accommodatiens for teams from 3 Plymouth

day this means that each one must @e she sick list. Se

hia part and com, Reuben Fawley south of Etna

There will he a practic of th Green
i cet asi cas

tuca| Denman of

|

Piymonth

|children for Children’s Day, Friday} puried at Center Priday- Z tast Friday for re driving his

Yet perfumed, 20m

23 p.m. Let the parents see that 22+ automobile in sucha wayas to cras :

‘The peaceful barracks

their children are there. Kewanna. into another machine belonging to| Mra. Moaroe Steiner of Plymouth

—&lt;— Minnie Zeilere of near KRewanna
died on Sanda of last week and was

y

:

PP
ig just no

kin

wae badly. poison last week by
buried on Tuesday at Walkerton.

Weather: prophe Hicks wa Do. You Want a Home? {a your door, ‘Dut she ie not propor |eating canned salmon Prompe|
werceton ‘Work has on the rebuildi

The firet week “in Juee promiee I in the market for a home in|&#3 to come 10 and equip you with] medival belp at midmight saved her
of the Miller & Grabe elevator

many, snd some\dangerous storm

|

Mentone of tbe nearby towns, it will] self-etarter, You&#39; got to usel life. ee a lake
which recently burned at Plymout

developments. “ * We will name] pay you to inspect our Hist, We| some elbow grease and orank ap. M. O. King, bealth officer ordered bans ow
:

of M:

sylwania track just| wil bold

the 4th ae the dap- greate calmi-| have the Lem Latimer, Osie Blue, pee the ‘of Ed Corbett for z

2

pation and danger.” ectio w pee est en Parsons, ag 86, co ing quaréntin atthe home of W.

ee ‘

n Parsons a pioneer of near’ 2

When you spea avant capacity

|

your needs in either large of small] Akron di at the ty inf = ee Kewanca ea

_

te eome men they think you mean Ss ‘Tuesday and will be buried at Akron .

Esther Corbet

=

tankage.

today.
:

[sletai on account of ecariet fever.
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HE NO O
GEN INTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

trade and transportation
principal topics before the conference.

President Wilson delivered the ad

Gress of welcome to the delegates.
ee

Justice McCoy of the district sw

preme court at Washington took um

der advisement the motion of the gov

ernment to dismiss the suit brought

by the Riggs National bank to enjoin

Secretary McAdoo from alleged unlaw-

ful prosecution of the bank. Relief

sought by the plaintiff pending Litige-

tion was denied by the court

eee

STORIE FRO OVE GLOBE

Items From Happenings of World

Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

A daughter w born to Secretary

and Mrs. William McAdoo, who was

aos

Miss Eleanor Wilson, the youngest

7, 7
daughter of the president. The baby

European War News weighed nine pounds and was named

Italy bas declared war ‘on Austria-| Ellen Wilson McAdoo, after Mrs. Me

Hungary, This was announced by the Adoo&#39 mother. The child was born at

Italian government at Rome simul the McAdoo home in Washington.

taneously with the issuance of the .

general mobilization order, Baron von} The United States will be ® world

Macchio. the Austro-Hungarian am-| leader in ideas as a result of the Eu-

bassador to Italy, was handed his pass- ropean war, according to Dr. Philan-

ports. The Italian ambassador at/ der P. Claxton, federal commissioner

Vienna, the duke of Avarna, has been

|

of education, in an address at w

recalled. The Tribuna says the state
|

ington.

of war begins at once.
oe

se 8 | Letters to President Wilson. 1

The Italian ambassador at Vienna) which the writers apologize for the at:

presented a formal declaration of war, tempt by suffragists to approach the

premaron Burian von Rajeca, the Aus-| president during his recent stay in this

tro-Hungarian foreign minister. city with an appeal for the suffragist

oe &a cause, have been mailed to the prest

eived at

|

dent by a number of suffragist leaders

A Berlin official dispatch rec

London by way of Amsterdam says: at New York

“The Italian government declared

through the Austro-Bulgarian ambas- Personal
sador that Italy considers herself in a

state of war with Austria-Hungary. |

The German ambassador, therefore,

has received instructions to leave

Rome co-jointly with the Austro-Hun-

yarian ambassador”

Admiral von Essen, commander of

the Russian Baltic fleet. has succumbe¢

‘to pneumonia at the marine hospital

{at Reval.

two Turkish

hich was loaded

destruction of two)

Turkish gunboats, and the driving

aground of a steamer by the Britisb

submarine Ea. which

nes in the Straits of the Dardanelles |

Lund escaped detection for nearly three

weeks in the Sea of Marmora, return:

Ing safely to tt he fle

nounced by the

London.

Hon. J. E. Taney, proprietor of t

Wuaeeling Register and former consul

to Belfast, Ireland, died at Wheeling.

qW.Va, aged seventy-four.
The sinking

transports, one

with troops, the

of

ot

Foreign
One of the most disastrous wrecks

in the annals of British railroading

took place on the Caledonian railway

at Gretna, near Carlisie, England,

when three trains came into collision

One hundred and sixty-five soldiers

and many civilians were killed.

Victories of the a

os ©

the Ger ns at mi

und Belgium are reported at Lo’

forces over

noints in France

ndon.

After a conference of the Greek cab-

inet ministers with the doctor treat:

ing King Constantine it was decided

to telegraph to Berlin for a specialist.

| prof. Friedrich Kraus of Berlin bas

been summoned.
.

“Austrian and Italian forces are fac-

ing each other, at some places only &

haif mile apart.” says the Geneva cor

respondent of the London Daily Ex-

press. “The forces at the front are

estimated at a million men on each

sido.

Mexican Revolt
‘Two thousand men, women snd chil-

dren joined in bread riots at Hermo

.

|
sillo, capital of Sonora state. and loot-

The German war office at Berlin vir.
led 15 stores, two of them Ameri

tually confirmed reports that the Aus-| porta

Mee eeca farcea’ bare: ‘temporarliy

|

s&q te CH sec ne Se

ree, heli Giolent attacks argand

|

eo ne NON
|

Przeemysl.

The losses of the Austro-Germans tn

the Carpathians for the last three)

weeks have averaged more than 10
cco a day, says an official report {s-

sued at Petrograd) The Russians

claim to have taken 40,000 prisoners,

Outlaws in Mexico City, who assault-

ed the German charge d&#39;affaire now

are threatening the lives of other for.

eigners. The government is powerless

to act against the bandits.

es

eee

‘ Domestic
Three months ago Mr. and Mrs. Erd-

}man of Richmond, Mich. were mar

tied, Sunday Erdman choked his wife

{ her three-year-old daughter by

ious marriage to death and slashed

putcker knife. Erd

© for recovery.

neh of the

tte. held by

s, is report:

The capture by

termine »heth

Hibeled William Barnes

ts| dict for the former president

al
ese

i

Mount La:

nubile} boiling mud, which flowed from the

ws are (crater down the mountain through Hat

cree vailey in Colorado,
|

ple from their homes. Several farms

ance into the war| were buried, farm houses swept away

if italy, says a dis and bridges destroyed

The Rou. |
se

Roumania’s or

will follow that

patch from Bu

:

n
Assemblyman Minkley, Social-Demo-

erat of the Wisconsin legislature,

asked the house for leave of_absence,

saying the $500 paid him by the state

m of a nonpartisan eab-| had

for the
|

hed

strike at
A

tho
de and earn enough to

ntinue his public serv-
period of the turn to bis tra

s

fact The) enable bim t co!

_

spokesman for the two great rival) ice.

parties, Premier Asquith and Andre

house o! was indicted at Lin-¢ Dan Hurley. ay

.
con- coin, HL for the murder of his sweet-

firming the rerorts of a coalition min-| heart, Katherine Roller. Hurley ts sb

al teen years old. Miss Roller was geve
teen.

The allied troons have captured th |
European side

Advices

The Michigan le

|

resotution pledging to President Wik

gon

“the hearty support of the people

| Of the state of Michigan to maintain

the honor and integrity ef our great

.

nation.”
Lord Northcliffe’s attacks on Earl

ation

Kitchener&#39;s conduct of the war office

at London have failed to win popular

support. Newspapers not controlled

vy Northcliffe hare come to the sup

port of Kitchener. and have bitterly

assailed his enemies.

”

es

Mitylene
the forts at

been occupied by the allies

con

.

John Uirey. twenty-four. a rancher.

was shot and probably fatally wound-

ed at Glenwood Springs, Colo. as he

‘answered a knock at the door of his

home. The assailant escaped. Ulrey

w

The fighting south of Przemysi is

so intense that in some quarters in

London it ts considered possible that

“strategy may dictate the abandon-
ment” of that fortress. Przemys! ap-

pears to be a dangerous salient for the

pew Russian line.
.

ers seriously injured at Syracuse,

Y when automobile load

mite to be used to search for zhi

of a drowned boy exploded. Se

women
injured.

ee

One of the most remarkable fea-

tares of the ministerial crisis in Great

Britain at the present moment ts the

sudden outbre.k. more or less severe.

of newspaper attacks upon Field Mar.

shal Eert Kitchener, the British secre-

tary cf war.

a

ssen emitted a river of

been spent and he desired to re-|

gislature adopted

a

|

of ay Kern, M. H. Orertom, WL
e Owensville Mercantile.

Executive and Friends Will Make

Trip to San Francisco.

It was voted to hold the fall meeting

of the academy in Indianapolis. At

that time the annual election of off

cers will be held and papers on orig:

MANY STOPS ARE SCHEDULED

Great Number of Principal Plac of

Anterest in the Great West Will

Be Visited by the

Party.

Indianapolis.—Governor Samuel Ral-

ston and party, who will attend the

Panama-Pacific exposition in June,

have just decided upon the route they

will take to the Pacific coast.

The trip to San Francisco, as

planned, is one of the finest, as @

gteat number of the principal places
of Interest in the great West will be

véeited.; Those included’ in the party
wing: Governor falston

anc famity, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Greathouse, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Critten-

.-T. ©. McReynolds and family.

Bert Winters and Mr. and Mrs. A. V.

Conradt.

The governor&# special, which con-

bservation and compart-

noon Monday, June 14, over the Big

Four. At Chicago the car will be trans-

ferred to the Chicago & Alton, where

it will be connected with the C. & ALS

“Hummer.” which runs to Kansas

City. D. McNamara, district passen-

ger agent of the Chicago & Alton, will

ave personal charge of the party
leaves

‘A tour of the city will be made,

the boulevards, parks ~nd resident dis-

trict visited. At 20:50 a. m. the party

leaves Kansas City over the Rock T+

}iand and arrives in Colorado Springs

at 7:30 a. m. the next day. At Colo-

rado Springs breakfast will be had at

the Hotel Antlers, afte which a tour

of the city in automobiles will be

made. The Garden of the Gods and

other places of interest will be visited.

‘The party will leave Colorado Springs

lover the Denver & Rio Grande at

{10: a m., a daylight trip. through

the Royal Gorge and the most pic

this beautiful city. 12: Boon,

the special will leave Salt Lake City

over the Western Pacific. The party

will arrive in San, Francisco at

p. m, June 18.

‘The return trip will be made by

through the Panama

to New York. The remainder of the

party will return by different routes

trom New Orleans.

Indiana Fatents and Pensions.

Patents have been granted the fol-

‘towing Indianians: Car! E. Bauer,

Hammond, assignor to American steel

foundries. New York,

N.

¥. spring

dampener: Hugh Brown, Battle Creek,

assignor to the Green Street Folding

Box Machine company, Indianapolis,

Ind, box blank machine; George C.

arey,, Indianapolis, heating stove and

furnace; John J. Gaynor, assignor to

Progress Machine company, Indianap-

olis, bottle capping machine; Dudley

(
E. Murray, Roanoke, ‘gas distributing

mechanism; George W. Pierce, as-

ignor to the Pierce Speed Controller

ompany, Anderson, speed limiting ap-

paratus for motor vehicles; Frank 1

Remy and B. P. Remy and A. Berger,

assignors to Remy Brother&#39 company,

anderson, traction wheel cleat; Wil

bert R. Roberts, South Bend, trunk:

Indianapolis, as-

\

signor to W.

Mass, adding machine or the like:

Harry A. Spurgeon, T. T. Hunt and

|W. G Baker, Indianapolis, rule hold-

ing slug form for linotype machines

and producing same; Harry A. ‘Spur

geon, T. T. Hunt and W. G, Baker,

{ndianapolls, rule for type slugs; Cole

Stickle, Indianapolis, thermostatic rad-

\iator valve; Frank C. H. Strasburger,

Knox, spark plug pump

& trade mark has been granted the

Kennedy Manufacturing company of

Fort Wayne for travelers’ bags and

|

hand grips.
| On the recommendation of Repre-

sentative Dixon, Dr. W. H. Stemm has

been appointed a pension examining

surgeon at North Vernon.

‘A pension of $15.50 has been grant

ed Joshua N.
MeMurray of Indian-

apolis, and pensions of $12 have been

granted the following Indianians:

Margaret A. Cooper of Winamac; Re

i becca J. Lamkin of Aurora; Amanda

Ryan, Fremont; Josephine H. Cham-

; bers, Will Noal, But-iamsport; Mary

ter; Virginia Smith, Connersville, and

Maggie Wilson,

}

Muncie.

Four persons were killed, three prob-

ably fatally injured and seventeen oth,
Articles of Incorporation.

Agathom Club, West Lafayette; to

t

{nal investigation will be read.

‘The visitors spent an entire morning
‘on a cross-country “hike” along Grif

fey creek north of the city and ended

at noon at the university waterworks.

dam, where a beefsteak dinner was

served by the university faculty: Prof.

‘William A. Cogsball c* Indiana univer:

sity presided at a meeting held after

the dinner, at which a number of new

members were admitted. He also ap

pointed a committee to draft suitable

resolutions on the death of Prof, A. L.

Scoville, one of the members of the

society, who died during the year.

The delegates were taken in charge

by a special committee from the

Bloomington chamber of commerce

and were taken in automobiles to the

Bloomington stone quarry district

south of the city, where two or three

hours were spent in inspecting the

mills and quarries.

To Conduct Health Officers’ Schoor.

The program for the annual Health

Officers’ school at Indianapolis, under

the direction of the Indiana state board

of health on June 1 ané 2, will be

issued soon. The board is urging all

health officers to attend, and it is ex-

pected that between 200 and 300 will

be there.

One of the papers calculated to at

tract attention deals with the theory

of beredity and will be covered ina

talk on “The Killikat Family,” by Dr.

Burton P. Myers of the medical de

partment of Indiana university. An-

other important topic will be “Need

for Medical Schdol Inspection and

Laboratories for Cities,” by Dr. Porter

Linthicum, health officer of Evansville.

“Health and Hygiene in our Public

Schools” is the topic of a paper by Dr.

George R. Osbcrme, health officer at

Laporte.
‘The school will give serious consid-

eration to the health laws enacte by

the last general assembly, particularly

the features which deal with tubercu-

josis matters, requiring reports to the

health board of all cases of consump

tion and the disinfection of homes

where death has occurred from this

disease, Arrangements are also being

made for a large public health exhibit

at the Sev

Seyfried Heads Staate-Verband.

as follows: Sey!

apolis, president; A. Ww Mi

first vice-president;
Mishawaka, second vice

a

Very Rev. Anthony Schneider, V. G

Indianapolis, spiritual directors; Rev.

‘Andrew Butzkueben. O. F.
M., Indian-

apolis, commissioner. ‘The president,

secretary and treasurer were re-elect

ed, the latter having served nine

years.

Indianapolis was selected as

place of meeting of the conven

fm 1916 beginning Sunday, May

and continuing for thrée days.

A telegram was received from the

German ambassador, Von Bernstorff, at

‘Washington, in which he expressed his

deep appreciation for the financial aid

contributed for the relief of bereaved

families of German and Austrian eol-

diers, The war situation as it con-

c.mns the United States and

was not discussed.

‘A report was presented by the sec-

retary and treasurer, showing that tbe

Verband has a membership of forty

eight societies, numbering about 50-

000 members. Eleven new societies
rand

the

social question was pres

eussion took place and it was decided

by resolution that all members first

study their religion in orcer that they

may be

e

in

21,

th

tio!

prepared to answer attacks

made on the Catholic church.

Funeral Directors Elect.

‘The annual convention of the In

diana Funeral Directors&q

ended in Indianapolis with the elec

tion of the following officers: Pres

dale; de!

yention, Adam Grim,

titus, Indianapolis; C.

| Seymour,
town.

NEW OF THE STATE

Hanning-

=&lt;] UT ISHE
GE HIM UP)

EDWARD J. KING, OF THT DUGGER

STATE BANK, SURRENDERS

TO PROSECUTOR.

WAS FUGITIVE FOR 24 DAYS

dered himself to

cutor, when Mr. Bays met him at a

point half-way between Vincennes and

‘Sullh .

Kin gave himself up at 8:30

o&#39;clo and at 10:30 he had been ar

raigned im the court of Justice Wat

son and ‘had been released on

for $500. He then left for Vincennes

te see his wife, who has been ill since

he fied.

King made all arrangements to sail

on the Lusitania, going to the steam-

ship offices for his ticket, where he

was informed that an affidavit must

be filed by a resident of New York

that he was such a person as was eD-

titled to a passport.
‘After his attempt to leave. King

said he had no idea where to go. He

met a young man who belonged to

the same fraternal order, and was &

resident of New York city. The man

was in hard straits: fmancially, and

bargained with King to file an affi-

davit that King was entitled to a pass-

port. King agreed to give him $40.

|The two went to the consul&#3 office

in New York, but found they were ten

minutes too late to obtain a passport.

King, therefore was unable to sail.

after wandering about various east

ern cities, in an effort to elude the

officers who were searching for him.

King decided to go down into the

mountains of Tennessee. He wan-

dered about the mountains for sev-

eral days and then wrote to Prose-

‘cutor Bays and made arrangements to

meet him.

King was recently sued by the bank

officials for the recovery of the money

alleged to have been taken. The suit

fixed the amount embezzled at $34,009

C. M. Hamill, of Terre Faute. has

been engaged by King-to defend him.

In a statement Hamiil said King left

because of a complete nervous, break-

down and that it was doubtful if he

is at all indebted to the bank. “This

will be shown when the case is gone

into,” Hamill. “King did not

leave because the condition of the

bank&#3 affairs.”

Runs Away.

Kendallville—A runaway automobile

|owned by A. S. Boszor, of Lisbon,

caused excitement on the main street

here. Boszor cranked the car when

the throttle was open andthe machine

shot forward, hurling the owner to the

ground and scattering teams and

pedestrians. It came to a stop after

crashing through the plate glass win-

|dow in front of the W. A. DeVault

grocery.

Auto

Auto Plunges Into Creek.

Noblesville—Dr. Mount, & veteri-

narian, Kirklin, Clinton county, Was

in an automobile accident on the In-

dianapolis pike, two miles south of this

city. He was on the-way to Indian-

apolis and while going down a steep

hill the steering rod broke. The ma-

chine plunged to the bottom

of

a

creek. Mount fell under the ear, but

escaped injury.

Banker Victim of Accident.

Gary—Word was received here of

the death st Bloomington,

Harry Snell, who was injured in an

automobile accident. Mr. Snell, who

was a brother of T. T. Snell, presiden

of the Fi

of the Gary and

banking firm of

Holmes.

has

ens prison, at Indianapolis, for ha-

bitual drunkenness. ‘The

Deen arrested ten times

woman has

ed for the of:

fense since the first of the year.

Chicago investment
Snell, Dinkle &

,
and C. C. LaFollett Thorn

| battlefteld and

of Indian ponies to make the scene-
more realistic.

‘After the afternoon activities the

visitors will come to Lafayette for af

dinner party.

Enjoys Good Health at Age of 95.

Jefferson ville—Dr. John Loomis, the:

coldest man in Jefferson will celebrate:

He has four sons and two daughter.

He has lived here since 1860.

Oppose Milk Inspection Ordinance,

Frankfort—The Clinton

.

Coullty

Dairy and Milk Producers’ Association

has gone on record.as being opposed

to the proposed ordifiance which.

would require that before milk is sold,

it be tested for tuberculosis or be pas-

teurized. The ordinance was drawn

up by the Health Culture Club and

was indorsed by several hundred itis

zens.

Find Counterfeit Bills.

Fort Wayne—The police have founa

that counterfeit $5 bills have been cir

culated here recently. The bills are

cleverly engraved and at first glance

seem to be perfect. . careful scrutiny,

however, shows that the imitation of

the threads in the paper is poor, and

the expression on the Indian&#39; face ip

nothing like the original.

City Spent $138 to Get Information.

Rochester—It cost the city of Roch-

the Dill of the state

paid after they had ‘inspected the

Dooks. Holman was notified

hastily returned the money.

city”
and

Allege Motor Car Co. Is Insolvent.

New Albany—A petition in involun~ *

tary bankruptcy was filed before G. B.

Cardwell, deputy United States clerk.

against the Hercules Motor Car com-

Child Stung in Fifty Places.

Sullivan—An infant child of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Hoseman went into the

beeyard while its mother was at work

|m the kitchen. The mother heard

‘he child scream and rushed out of

the house to find it covered with bees.

The child was stung im more than

fifty places about its face and body. e

It will recover.

Birds Killed by Hall.

m, of
|?

‘The storm. lasted about fifteen “min-

utes. No report was received of any

great amount of damage to farmers,

no fires from lightning having oc

curred.
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Beginning of Lite Anew.

“But I must go on with my story.

traveled through a deserted land. AS

the time went by | began to yearn

more and more for human beings. But

never found one, and I grew lonelier

‘and lonelier, crossed Livermore

valley and the mountains between it]
and the great valley of the San Joa |

quin, You have never seen that val-

y, but it is very large and it ts the)

home of the wild horse. There are}

great droves there, thousands and tens

‘of thousands. I revisited it thirty

gears after, so I know. You think

there are lots of wild horses aoe

bere in the coast valleys, but they

‘are as nothing compared with those |
‘of the San Joaquin. Strange to say.

@he cows, when they went wild, went |

‘back into the lower mountains. Ext |
deatly they were better able to protect

themselves there.

“tn the country districts the ghouls

rowlers had been less in evi

@ence, for | found many villages and

owns untouched by fire. But they

cwere filled by the pestilential dead.

land passed by without exploring

them. It was uear Lathrop that. out,

of my loneliness, picked up a pair of

‘ollie dogs that were so newly free

that they were urgently willing to

feturn to their allegiance to man.

‘These collies accompanied me for

many years, and the straips of them

‘are in these very dogs there that you

boys have today But in sixty

he collie strain has worked out. Those

@rutes are more like domesticated

wolves than anything else”

Hare Lip rose to his feet, glanced

to see that the goats were safe, and

Jooked at the sun’s position in the

afternoon sky. advertising impatience

at the prolixity of the old man’s tale

Ureed to hurry by Edwin, Ganser

went on

There is little more to tell, With

my two dogs and my pony. and rid-

ing a borse i
had managed to CaDp-

ture, crossed the San Joaquin and

went on to a wonderful valley in the

Sierras called Yosemite. In the great

Motel there I found a prodigious sup-

ply of tinned provisions ‘The pasture

Jwas abundant, as was the game, and

the river that ran through the valley
|

f of trout. remained there)
an utter loneliness that |

put a m who has once been
|

ly civilized understand Then |

it no
felt that

the dog.

ded my

bad

nd sta more

Like

survived. |

p ogen

n

the land be cle

With my horse

set out

Joaquin valley. the

and c

ley The change in thos three years

was emazing All the land had been

aplendidly tilled, and now could)

scarcely mize it, such was the

sea of rank vegetation tha had over-|

run the agrivult handiwork of |

man You sez the wheat, the vege

tables, and orchard trees bad always

been cared for and nursed by man. so

that they were soft and tender The |

such

na

4 dogs and pony.

ed

been fought br

were tough and re As a result.

when the hand ef man was removed |

the wild vegetation smothered and de:

atroyed practically all the domesti:

cated vegetation. The coyotes were |

greatly increased, and it was at this

time I firet encountered wolves.

@traying in twos and th and small |

packs, down from the wil regions

where they had always persisted

“It was at Lake Temescal, not far

from the onetime city of Oakland. |
that I came upon the first live human

Oh, my grandsons, how can I

describe to you my emotions. when. |
astride my horse and dropping down

the hillside to the lake, I saw the|
smoke of a campfire rising through

|

the trees. Almost did my heart stop

beating.

1

felt that I was going crazy.

Then | heard the cry of a babe—a hu:

can babe. And dogs barked and my

dogs answered. | did not know but

that was the one human alive in the

whole world. It could not be true

tha: there were others—smoke, and

the cry of a babe.

“Emerging ‘on the lake, there, be-

gore my eyes, not a hundred vards

‘away, | saw a man, a large maz. He

was standing on sn outjutting rock

and fishing. I was overcome. I stopped

@y horse. I tried to call out, but

gould not I waved my band. It

aeemed to me that the man looked at

ame, but he did not appear to ware.

Then I laid my hand on my arms

here in the saddle.

look again. for I knew it was an hallu-

cination, and knew that if looked

‘the man would be gone. And eo pre

cious was the hallucination that 1

wanted tt to persist yet a little while,

knew, too, that as long as I did not

Yeak it would persist.
“Thus rewained, until I heard my

,
Every

| the tribe he founded is calle

cruel, relentless, bestial

coming of the plague.

\ scarred and toil-callous

ling over the campfi

| baronage of wei

LON
dogs snarling. and man&# voice. What

do you think the voice said? I will

It said: “Where in hell did

you come from?”

“Those were the words, the exact

words That was what your grand-

father said to me, Hare-Lip, when he)

greéted me there on the shore of Lake

Temescal fifty-seven years ‘And

they were the most ineffable words I

have ever heard. I opened my eyes.

and there he stood before me, & large.

dark, hairy man, heavy jawed, slant

prowed, fierce eyed How I got off

my horse I do not know. But it

seemed that the next knew I was

clasping his band with both of mine

and crying. would have embraced

him, but he was ever a narrow-mind-

ed, suspicious man, and he drew away

from me Yet did cling to bis hand

and cry.”

Granser&#39;s voice faltered and broke

|

at the recollection. and the weak tears

stréamed down his cheeks while the

boys looked on and giggled.

et did cry,” he continued, “and

desire to embrace bim, though the

Chauffeur was a brute, a perfect brute

—-the most abhorrent man I have ever

known. His name was . . .

Strange.

how have forgotten his name.

body called him Chauffeur—it

was the name of his occupation, and

it stuck. That ts how, to this day.

d the

Chauffeur tribe. .

“He was a violent, unjust man.

Why the plague spared bim I can

never understand. It would seem. in

spite of our did metaphysical notions

about absolute justice, that there is

no justice in the universe. Why did

he live?—an iniquitous, moral mon-

ster, a blot on the face of nature, &

cheat as well

‘All he could talk about was motor

cars, machinery. gasoline, and garage

—and especially with huge

his mean pilferings and sordid swin-

dings of the persons who

ployed him in the days
‘And yet he was

spared, while hundreds of millions,

yea, billions, of better men were de

stroyed.
“] went on with him te his eamp,

and there I saw her, Vesta, the om!

woman. It was glorious and
. ~

pitiftul There she was, Vesta Van

Warden, the young wife of John Van

Warden, clad in rags, with marred and

ed hands, bend-

e and doing scul-

Vesta, who had been

purple of the greatest

aith the world had

John Van Warden, her

Hon work—she

born to the

ever known.

|

husband, worth one billion eight hun-

dred millions, and president of the

oard of Industrial Magnates, had

been the ruler of America.

ting on the Industrial Board of Coo

trol, he had been one of the seven

men who ruled the world. And she

of equally noble

father. Philip Saxon, bad

of the Foard of Indus

trial Magnates up to the time of his

ice was in process of

becoming hereditary.

axon had a son that son would have

succeeded him. But his only child

vesta, the perfect flower of gen-

erations of the highest culture this

planet produced. It was

not unti} the engagement between

Vesta and Van Warden took place that

Saxon indicated the latter as his suc-

cessor, lt was, am sure, & political

marriage. have reason to believe

that Vesta never really loved her hus-

band in the mad, passionate way of

which the poets used to sing. It was

more like the marriages that  ob-

tained among crowned heads before

they were displaced the Magnates.

“And there she w boiling fish

chowder in 8 soot-covered pot, her

has ever

| glorious eyes inflamed by the acrid

smoke of the open fre. Here was a

sad story. She was the one survivor

in a million, as bad been, as the

On a crowning

Warden had built

ace. It was surrounded by a park of

‘a thousand acres. When the plague

proke out, Van Warden sent her there.

Armed guards patrolled the Boundar-

jes of the park, and nothing entered

in the way of provisions or even mail

And yet did the plague enter,

the guards at their posts, the serv-

covered Vesta

vilion where there

where she had

mented in an understone to the other

before he died.

he reached out for me once an’ laid

my head open with that Jong stick he

kept always beside him.”

Hare-Lip rubbed his bullet heac

reminiscently, and the boys returned

to the old man, who was maundering

ecstatically about Vesta, the squaw of

the founder of the Chauffeur tribe.

“and so I say to you that you cam

not understand the awfulness of the

situation. The Chauffeur was & serv

ant, understand, a servant And he

cringed, with bowed b

she. She was 4 lord of life,

birth and by marriage. The destinies

of millions such as he she carried iv

the hollow of her pink-white hand. And.

in the days before the plague. the

lightest contact with such as he

would have been pollution. Ob. I have

seen it. Once, f remember, there was

a Mrs. Goldwin, wife of one of the

great magnates. It was on a landing

stage, just as she was embarking in

her private dirigible, that she dropped

her parasol. A servant picked it up

and made the mistake of handing it te

her—to her, one of the greatest royal

ladies of the land! She shrank back.

as though he were a le!

cated her secretary to ree

she ordered her secretary

‘the creature&#3 name and

he was

service. And such a woman was Vesta

Van Warden. And her the Chauffeur

beat and made his slave.

_—Bill—that was it; Bill, the Chaut-

feur. That was his name. He was

to ascertain
to see that

4 from

Also, sit- |

\

with My Horse and Dogs and Pony +

Set Ou

wretched, primitive man, wholly de

Void of the finer instincts and chival

fous promptings of a cultured soul. No

there.3s no absolute justice, for to bim

fell that wonder of womanhood, Vesta

Yan Warden. The grievousness of

this, you will never understand. my

grangsons; for you are yourselves

primitive little ‘savages, unaware ©

pught else but savagery. Why should

Vesta not have been mine? I was &

man of culture and refinement, & Pro-

fessor in a great university. Even so

in the time before the plague.

was her exalted position, she would

ed to know that I ex:

green

suddenly critical, correctiv

table connoisseur.
“Something nobly,” suggested the

well-meaning Shelby, selecting from

rf

they walked the piatf
for the train to pull in, bis

according

Fie

from it. best were born

fm other countries, but they learned

arrived from their

‘is samples a pronounced plaid and

forgetting that what well became his

1@ good-natured, tubby style might

get differently on his elderly friend.

“Something less ostentatious.” Rip-

tom would insist. jothing bizarre

nor rococo.” Shelby guessed the new

— from the rejection of his sam-

“Gray, exactly to match.”

“Ot course, now. it&# your funeral,”

Shelby would acquiesce in cheerful

regret. Ripton consented to a hand-

Xerehief bordered with color.

. ee . oe

Shelby began t that day he started

leisurely up the hill to find Ripton. It

was spring—real spring.
“Whew!&quot; he panted, dropping

heavily into a chair that commen!

pounds. “What you got

“Warm for April.” Ripton,

hastily shoving into his pocket &

square white envelope. His drooping.
d failure,

and glasses stood on the table.

“Takes the ginger—out of a man—

to climb a hill—summer weather—

winter clothes.”

_

“Billy,” he finally continued, teeter:

ing back his chair, “how about that

letter you chucked when you saw me

min: ‘Looks aristocratic, come

Society editor short o° ma-

ed

‘The older man flushed and smiled

under the raillery.

| sternly, “time was w!

the belle of them all.”

Shelby nodded briety.

“and a more slender waist, or

trimmer foot—” he stopped under the

other’s curious gaze. “Shelby, we&#3

none of us—derelicts—because we set

out to be—or because we want to de.”

‘The weak. loose mouth, the hand

| shaking in its effort to steady a news-

paper turned Shelby away in pity.

Striking out at candom, in kindly ab-

sence of his former chaff, he coaxed:

“What is the letter, Billy? Can&#

”

0. It’s—nothing. Just &

fon the boys are planning.
“Welt?

“1 mean—the boys—my boys. Com

\&
BY

little

“You—in command?”
“yes.” Years concentrated their

| bitterness in that word: He handed

over the letter.

‘ow, do you know, they never

me that.”

{sand you never guessed

| I&#3 pretty well concealed it.

‘ven my walk’s mellowed now.” The

crunch of th. paper in bis hand ac-

cented his crackling mirthlessness.

tt roused Shelby to sudden deter:

mination. “See here. you&# going.”

“Going! Going—where?”

|

“Why, to this bere Memorial week

yeunion they&#3 asked you for.”

s-1m—” bi

|
his flimsy, faded clothes.

{ge

told

“You bet you&#3 going.

down Shelby. “Don&#3 you want to

\oor

He had selected and rejec

a dozen suits before be got

reply. “They would

—once more.”
His glance wandered to the glasses

bottles. “They don&# know. Each

time I&#39 pleaded illness or business.

shouldn&#3 want them to know. Dyou

spose 1 could?”

eyes met doubtfully. “It

Shelby was less

half

ipton&
be—my own kind

moning all his own buoyancy and en-

thusiasm, “you can, and you must, and

you 8

Ripton caught up the air of unsuc-

partially slipped fro

pired him, poured every ounce of his

|

rhrown among fast

to the other’s|
Vetop the same apeed.ot operation and

Tecome fme examples of American

workmen.

rand of all America the city of New

York turns out the best and fastest

xrithe skitled labor. While on my

Otay to Detroit recently I met in the

compartment of the Pullman

rman forenan of plasterers

une

this quiet, self-contained
whose side he trotted, and was dimly

aware that the change was inward a8

well ag outward. His last words of

counsel and pleading clore to his

He coul

his friend mount the steps:

drop, not a drop. mind.”

Understanding what the other w:

do for him, Ripton wrung bis

clammy hand and, as the train pulled

out, carefully replaced the gay hand-

kerchief with a white one, ite “R’ fae

tidiously arranged to view.

‘Three days passed. Thursday Shelby

tiously hung around the sta-

tion. Friday he met the trains openly

and took the bar-toom crowd into his

“Bet Bill&# full,” they

sniggered, “of the spirit of &qu

&quot;ee e 8 &

ould
fat

He himself, he said.

a number of other cities during his

experience 82 % faremsP and had

never been able ws secure from. local

talent the same efficiency Be could

‘There is no profit in.

t

“] asked him how the

‘workman compared with

American
his fellow

Jet us say, who emigrated in his youth.

He cannot catch up, He makes sev-

eral motions where bis brother makes

| ne to accomplish th same thing, and

so loses time.”

Se

ee

Look! There He tsi” She Cried. New Shoes Save British.

flag leading, another down the ime,

the beginning and the end of all Me-

mortal days. Two rode in front,

horse of one reiractorily impatient 0!

the band’s big, booming drum; the

little girls, clad in white and bearing

wreathes; the local boys’ brigade; the

Ton line of, carriages, noticeably few-

er than last May, with their precious,

Spanish war;

:

im the van, the flag whose of duty.

stars had been kept intact. his day peeling an

Shelby scanned the faces in the car regiment had the same advantage,

vi ;
once in sudden hope because such things a8 retreats from Mons

of a wave of the hand. It was an-

|

might be made without discomfort.

swered by

a

Slip of a girl beside bim

whose feet kept time on the:

tine

the soldier-chiropodist spends
paring. If every

der ankles.
heads, the

“Look!

khaki and

or some other appropriate insignia on

their caps.

i

—_——$—$—_——_

‘Water.
such as is

t

passing
There he is!” she cried.

‘An iron-gray man in quiet suit and

plain tie,

shogs marking

weary 18;

fering bey

Lived Long Under

aoe
lettin
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LOCAL NEWS,
— Just received, all late popular

music at Ellsworth&#39; 10c store.

—Calitornia navel oranges 18 and

per dozen at Kizer&#3 Grocery.

—Motb preventative that prevents

per can .at the Big Drug Store.

Better it-

Mentone

have it

Binder

Hardware Co,

_
you can make a cedar closet

een be motb proof for 25¢.

Ark tbe Bi Drug Store.

twine

is the thief of

your while the

Mentone Hardware Co.

— Procrastination

time, Get twine

supply lasts.

—Tons of binder twine, or less|

quantities rf you dov’t need s0

mucb, at Blue & Jones hardware

stole,

—The meeting of the mar
club at the home of Mre. C.

Austin June 4. All members are

expecially urged to be present.

—All persone having flowers t
for Memorial da are re

report them to Marion!

chairman of the flower

eortribule

quested to

Heigbway.
committee.

—There was an immense crowd

of peopl in Mentone last Saturday,

censidering that it was just an

crdinary business day. We noticed

icurteen autumobiles standing in

ove buoeb at one time,

binder twine earl
Mentone

Get

while the

Hardware Co,

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies

aud Mr. and Mre, C. W. Austin

and little son Chas. autoed to South

Berd last week to visit at the

ho ot the former’s daughter, Mrs

Jobo Ebernman and family.

your

ting is good,

—We have a large variety of the

very latest and most nobby mounts;

acd folders for your photos such as

are furnished by the most up-to date

art supply houses in the country.

We want you to see them bevause

we know you will like them.

Merstoxk ArT Stvpio.

twine carly
Mentone |

Get your binder

while the getting is good,

Hardware Co.

—The many friends of Rev. and

Mre. F. B. Nafe of Peru were glad
to meet them again and to see them

looking so well. Tbey apent Suo-

day at the (irandma Martin home

and attended the church service.

Rev. Nafe preacbe an able discourse

ip the evening.

Mr. and Mrs,

tained at dinner last Sunday the fol-

lowing perso: Miss Mabel Fips
George Hedges and CLV. Rule of

Winonn Lake. Audrey Turner, Isaac

Sater and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvi

Rockhill and son Willis, and) Mr C.

K Turner. After delightful

dinner the afternoon was spent with

several selections of music.

—Vbe Mothers’ Club met witb

Mrs. BM. VarGilder May at|
Frankho A

Very pleasant time wae bad by all,

James Cox enter-

the

ber Lome on street.

A pregrim of music, seiect readings
aid diecuesion on the care of litue}

ebildren which were all very 15

atrcetive and was greatly appreciat-
ed all The hostess

terved deheious refresbmerts, and

the eccial gecd time by all made the

afternocn complete in every way.

by present.

—Forty people from Kewanna and

vicinit e@@hrough Mentone in

autcmobiles Monday on their way

te Warsaw to attend the trial of the

saloon case which had been venued

from Fulton to Kosciusko. Editor

Gould of the Kewanna Herald was

among the number and stopped of

Jong enough to give the Ga#mrTEa

fraternal call. The case in court

was the result of the saloon men

contesting the validity of two re-

monstrances which had bee tiled to

preyent the issuing of the license.

The case was postponed on account

of the saloon men asking for a

ebange of judge.
—-Motb preventativ that prevents

-_- per cap at the Big Drog Store.

25 at Kizer’s Grocery.

—Claude Taylor and wife visited.

in Tippecanoe last Sunday.

—Bnng your pictures to the Art

Stodio and bave them framed.

—The Ladies Aid will meét with

Mrs. Henry Bradway next week.

—Mre. Dariaw Hall, of Mulberry,

Ind., is ¥ jog ber Mentone friends

—Mies Mildred Shesler of Akron

was the gueet of Esta Fawley last

Sunday.
twine early

Mentone
—Get your binder

while the getting is good
Hardware Co.

—Dustectine destroys bad odors

aud isa germ killer. 25 at The

Big Drag Store.

— Andrew Martin of Minneap is

. his mother and sisters in

Mentone this week.

hand.

it, Men-
—Don’t bind your grain

i

Use binder tw We hay

tone Hardware Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wade of north

Franklin street spentSanday with

‘her parents at Akron.

Don’t bind your grain by hand.

“se binder We have it.

Mentone Hardware Co.

—Y¥ou can make a cedar closet

that will be moth proof for 25c.

Ask The Big Drag Store.

—Mise Hannab Gault,

Metho Home, at Warren

visiting her Mentone friends.

Mrs. Mary A. Allman of Argos

friend, Mre. P. W.

twine,

from the

is

|
visited her

Busenbarg, on last Wednesday.

—Yes, sure, we have binder twine,

|any quantity you want aod at the

lowest market price. Blue & Joner.

thief of

the

r Co.

— Procrastination is the

G your twine while

Mentone Hardwa
time, ot

jsu lasts

—S.
S.

Southworth of Plymout|
was in town yesterday erecting a

monu at the grave of the late

| Wm. Horn.

rhe Milford Mail eaye: «Mrs,

Jacob Rapp of Mentone spent Mon-

day with h mother, Mre. L. A.

Armington.””
—Merton Hudson and wife of

Mishawaka epent Satarday night
ou Sunday with bis mother, Mrs.

Nancy Hudson.

—Mre. CM. Smith and daughter,
Mabe!, went to Winona Lake,

Mondey where they have rented the

Eldon cottage for the season.

—The Leesburg Journal says:

A. J. Thomae and wife and L. 0.

Harlap and fa were guests of

Mrs. Minerva Shafer at Mentone,

Sunday.”
—Mre. S. ©. Partridge and

daughter-in-law, Mre. Eetel Fish,

sperit Sunday at Burket ai the Jasper

Bngby home. He isa brother of

Mre. Partridge.

—Lee Bybee started Monday for

|

Miles, Montana, where he expects

to spend the summer.

la few days at Minneapolis to visit

H will stop

the Mentone boys there.

—Mre. Maud Pletcher and little

son, from a Claire, Wisconsin

came Iset Friday evening to visit

her mother, Mre. Angie Barber and

other relatives in Menton
—Mr. avd Mrs. Thomas Ball,

west of Silver Lake and Oliver Utter

an family of near Athens, visited

M. Smith and wife on south

Franklin street, last Sunday.

--Mrs. Allman of Argos an ber

jdaught Mrs. Nora Brigg of weet

Layfayette epent Tuesday mgbt at

tbe Alpheus Guy bome, Mie. Guy
and Mrs. Briggs have been intimate

friends for years,

—Jobn Martin of Belle Center

Ohio, Nathan of Cleveland, and

Walter of South Whitley, were al!

in Mentone a few days within the

past week co account of th eerious

illness of their motber, Mrs. 3.

Martin. Mrs. Martinis considerable

bewer at present.

—The Nappane schools close

Tueeday and Mre. M. D. Kizer and

Miss Ruth Kizer attended the cou

mencement exercises in the evening,
and Mr. Kizer who bas been teach—

ing there returned home with them

and will remain bere for afew weeks

vacation before etarting in with bie

echool work aghia at Chicago
Univereity.

—Don’t bind your grain by hand.

Use binder twine. We have it.

Mentone Hardware Co.
-

—Fall. Mascon quart can of olives.

New Fabrics for this

Large Assortment.

eeeo
-

4Ree

Kotetectegeteag

INDIVIDU
‘Custom Tailoring

That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

W, W, WHETST
Mentone, Ind.

SPDend te atead

ge

eameasea teeters

2. asta Macletectete cee

tre”

Season ere nere-in

OO EO EN

O MPTP PT POPE PION a OTF

Loo

On car just u

car! here Friday.
seat and colors. I

have bought them.

S Th Har

ar Bug

the style is right, ask the boys who

Harness, —Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredith

Loo

loaded.

-

Another

The latest styl
fyou don’t think

Befo Buyi

Mentone, Indiana

—Nice ripe strawberries 12$¢ per

quart at Kizer’e Grovery.

Better it.

twine.

—We have it.

What?

_

Binder

Hardware Co.

—Disfectine destroys bad odors

and is a germ killer, 25¢ at The

Big Drug Store.

—Mr. Fred Cramer and Miss €thel

Moore of Plymouth were united in |

get
Mentone

marriage by Rey. Yager at Plymout |
Wednesday morning and arrived at

Mentone on the twelve o&#39;cl car to

visit with the latter&#3 sister, Mrs.

Claude Taylor. They expect to go to

Wagaka co visit with Mrea Mfr
Alva Fric fer seh th set re-

Tenide on a farm three mil eas of

Plymouth.

|

You insure against fire—

Wh not agains decay

There is a small chancethat

your buildings will be burned,
but there is an absolute cer-

f

tainty that they will decay if

you neglect to keep them

well protected by good paint.

‘The paint that gives complete
protection is

[OM MMR

LIOUID-
It adheres tightly and sets in

@ tough, durable coat that re-

sists moisture and wears for

years, It is the one paint that

years ‘of outdoor tests have

proved will insure greatest pro

tection for your buildings,

(Come in and bt&#3 talk over that

painting of yours,

MENTONE
HARDW

OM LL

| torily.

| baugh went to South Whitley las

City before retarning home.

{Joba Sloan

Fetter get it

Mentone

— We have it.

What? Binder

Hardware Co.

—. V. Rale, stodent in Winona

Agricultaral College visited friends

in Mentone, Sunday,
Dr. and Mis. Fis of Taima,

took dinner and visited with Mre,

Emma Kesler, tast Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alvi Rockhill

from the county farm. were among

the out of town peopl in Mentone

last Saturday.
—The Silver Lake Record eays

i‘*Frank Warren of Mentone was iz

town Monday. * * Frank S

{of Mentone wae in town Tuesday.”

—Mildred Woode of Sevastopol
underwent an operation at a bospital

jie Chicago one day last week. She

ia reported as improving satiefac-

twine.

—Rath, June and Hugh Anchin-

Thursday evening to visit relatives.

They will aleo visit at Columbia

—For first class photography
work of every description call at the

Meatone Art Stadio. Portraits,

groups, post cards; views of homes,

,

clase pictares, family reanione, etc.,

‘all excated in firet class style and

satisfaction guaranteed,
Craup Tarior

payed and Surgeon

Phone 18
Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

General Practice of Law in ail Cc urts.

Mentone, —leéiasa,— Warsaw|

M.BSNOUS
\J&a OPTOME

Warsaw’ Ind...
Gant ee e ee

Registered in Sfleg&#39Offis Office
at ~ —

ae packe tomat 3 d :

Home packed gree beans 2 for

Extra goo canned corn

3

for

Extra good canned peas

3

for

Three large or six small cans milk

patio Crystal rice, wit tumbler
Leader coffe
Greenwich lye, 8c per can for.

Salmon, med. red, lic pe can 3 for

Snider pork and beans, large size 2

Beach Nut pork and beans two for 25c

Light House cleanser 7 for 25

TEEL BROS. =

2

2

2

2

Ton an

moO
SI

”

W — 129 IVa bo
a

31c

25c

sqeo aBuuzse yo suae wpe ayy PE UOek Op me pay Peoeons Suarely Of 2S

*oqn} Jo om
ratno Aue 9sn 0} pioye },ueo nof

sooud Surmojyoy 943 JY +=“Senxe

WMqur s.uojsemy 303 pue

A Good

House Painter
Is Certainl
An Artist.

He can transform a dejected looking house into

“a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property;
has a dejected appearance—paint: while it takes less.

paint and less labor because will cost you less —

money.

Paint is insurance—insurance agains decay.

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity—not a luxury.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use &a

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest.

For real economy and the greatest saving from.

start to finish we recommend

Capital City Paint.
We have every confidence in bein able to satisty

you that ‘we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

Stop in and talk it over or phone and we will calt

and give you some good advice’and prices that

will please you.

CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold b

BLUE & JON
Mentone,

— A correspondefrom Etna Green

‘says “Elra Rapp and wife of New,

{Carlisle and Cle Borton of Meatone

were. guests at ee OecaeJc

—c. TrSell of Wa was

th hospit “at Fe. Wayne
St

jan is feeli much bette -



General Building

of Material.

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade

Mento Lumbe Co.

Material, Lumber,

Call and see,

Mrs. Susie Ek

La

MI

the abore picture.

Indiana,

Pilot” whieh illustrated

F jin the form of a mov

ployed in produ
inst musi

used by the pupils.

are provided to

Th

On Jan. 20th we bought very heavy

t that the outlook was that

The spelter market 1s normal at 4 cents per W It is now

Ge On Th Inside

Same Price

can be attached to thee

a simple contivance which can

below

while tak class) work.

he inventor of the

The invention is

note chart

and all the numerous characters em-

both vocal and

ted by very small children, and

upon the fines and]

so the lines

to be the occupation of the pupils musician,

There are

and these are made of metal: with

in! covering of white

iures embossed in bk

rranged iat

boxes for convenience, each box t

in the label of the kind it contain
y kind of note, and rest

ve mark

be

b

various marks of expression required
to repres

Mrs. Hattield

nl

is is a progressive

is well informed on

current musical topies, She is the

enamel with the

ck enamel.

* of attempt

+)
more or le

s! substituted therefor a

thought.

|

©

number of sacred sone

iven her prominence
and she recent:

lly published a bopk which contains

prin She

jis the leading musical educators

lof the Middle West. She has

altogether eliminated the old method

l her own compositions

foree upon the child&#39;

rebellio

ucts concemmin mu:

he

mental

creasing the

2no music Mrs, Hatfield&# invention

aught with great possibilities.

in metal products as

it was going to go up.
Quite a number

attended baptizing a:

last Sunday y

is visiting her sister, Mrs. O is Nye.!daughter aud Glenn Emmons and

from this place Wile.

Austin Safry and daughter, Isa

belle, went to Crawfordsville Sun

Gaskill and family, Rev. Wyant
and family catled i the afternoon.

A large attendance at the baptiz.

ing on last Sunday afternoon, 12

~

Any Color

Any Quantit
and absolutely

Guaranteed

YAN GLEAN
Is best for Glassware
Metal or Wood

For your Stock

Use

SAL-TONE OR

PRATTS TONIC
Zenoleum

Cooper’s Sheep Dip
and Lice Powder

for your Chickens

W.B Doddri
DRUG-STORE_

“|Pap Hangi
An Painti

Time is here and

w at 16) cents as you can sce for yourself if you watch

t
market. This spelter is used in the war zone to barden

copper, that ie the reason of the big advance and 1s almost

cetain to stay up until after the war is over.

Mrs. Je fferves

home from Chicago where she bad

visited the past week.

Wm, Abbott and famly

Fulton spent Sunday witb Phowae

day.
Isabelle remained and will be the

Taylor returned Mr, Farry returned bome but

guest of her brother Charles, for a

of near

|

“eek

We are read to do

first class work for

you. Allworkguar-
anteed.

were immersed and ten sprinkled,
Rev Wyant was assisted by tev,

Hogan ot Lawoud.

Mrs. Bessie Spencer of Valparaiso

cate for James Lincoln,

We will sell our prodacte
have is used

ets, and take advantage of our

up.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

To place your order for roofing, spouting

at the old price until what we
DeFabrittis an¢ fam

Arch Grove is instal

foresight.
Emanuel Rhoer ot Argos.

of Otis Nye and wife.

~

Redu
W will plac on sale all women’s and

children’s spring coa

lar price.
All $12 coats now

All $10

All 8.00

All 6.00

All 5.00

All 4.00

All 3.00

”

Sa
took Sunday dioner

Deamer aud family.

with

Ivan Fensiermaker, wife

daughter,
visiting Ora Horn acd family

Geneva of

alburo and

North

family of Athens last Sunday.
ts at & off the regu-

$9.00 [==

7.50

6.00

4.50

3.75

3.00

2.25

ow is your opportunity to buy a

new coat at a bargain

MENTZERS.
White Oak.

John Laird and wife visited Sun-

day with Roy Adameon and wife.

Frank Myers and mother visited

|

Sunday with James Myers aud wife,

Loren Busenbarg wife and son,

visited Sunday with Cecil Neleon

and wife,

H. Tipton and wife took

Ao Sunday with Jacop Grase

and wife,

Charley Ci

dinner Sand:

and familgz

David Busenbarg and son Loren

were at Rochester on business last

Friday.

Mr. and Mre. Lackey visited Sun-

@a with their danghter, Dtre. Earl

Bidelman and wife.
=

Bert Busenburg and family epen

an’ family took

‘ith Tommy Clark

| Sunday with ber sister atthe home

of Bert Whetstone and wife.

Frank Laird and wife and Earl

Meredith and family visited Sunday
with Claad Barkman and wife.

James Coplen, wife, danghter and

friends from Rochester and Guy
Kesler ‘from Meatea visited Sunday
with W. S. Enteminger and famuly.

John Black and wife of Mentone,

Albert Ebernman and family, Mrs,

Hannah Bryant and Fraok Bryant
and family of Rochester took San—

day dinner, with Joe Bybee and

family.

_

corset

figare

reetraint and stiffness

average new coreet.

Talna,

Epworth League Sunday evening,
Myrtle Chapman, leader.

Caddye Griffie of near Mentone is

ing frende at thie place
Mice Rath Towneend of Mt Olive

Prices $1.00 to $3.00.

fa modern

and up-to-date ligbtivg sysiem for

Wm Gray and aife came over

from Fulton fast Sunday, the guests

Granville Dawson and family
Maia

and

Fulton are

Silas Fisber and wife and Clint

w wife spent Sunday

, ‘i , [wit Albert Bowman and family.

Women’s and Children’s Wrap csr xors, wire aut tenab

Mildred, Gravdma North and Vern

visited Cort Rhoades and

Rie Neltans and family eutertain-

ed last Sunday, Katel Bryant and

Elva Cook, wife and litte

The right W. B, Naform Corset

for your figure requires no “break-

ing in’’—no discomfort —ao stiff.

«Breaking in” a corset ix an ad=

miesion that you were either

wrongly-fitted, or your present
ja not euitable to your

Once rly adjusted
itably flee’ W. B. No-

Done Corset, you feel nove of the

tm the

The right W. B. Naform is the

right Corset for you, right from

the start and there&# your partica-
lar model, and we bave expert
fittere to sce that you eccure it.

Tpipecanoe,
Geo, Kellog and family of Chicago

are visiting relatives here.

James Shafer of Plymouth visited

over Sunday at this place,

Jessie Burns was a Sunday guest

of Oscar Earl and Dean Raisa.

Sylvia and Ed Raoner tcok Sun-

aay dinner with O. P. Stukey and

wife,

Chas, Creighbaum aod family

spent Sunda with Silas Paxton and

family.

Miss Edoa King of Talma was a

Sunday gueat of Wm King and

family.
Prof. Champer of Geneva

spending the week with friends at

thie place.

Rev. Dugon of Atron, pastor of

the M. P. church is visiting friends

at thie place.

John Kryder of Elkhart epent

Sunday with bis sister, Airs.

Katherine Fribley.
Artbur Sawalish of Chivago is

visiting bie dmother, Mre. Geo.

Palmer.

Wallace Coplea and family of

Warsaw were week end vieitors of

Hiram Horn and wife.

Allen Ford and family of Kaor

visited over Sunday with his parents

Uhas, Ford ard wife.

Jobn and Francis Creek and

families of Akron epeat Sunday

with Wm Drudge and wife.

Mre. Lillian Clasner of Kempster,
Wie., was a week end guest at the

Chae, Creighbaum, home.

Claude Taylor and wife of Men-

tone took supper Sunday evening

with John Swinebart and wife.

€lieton Castner and family of

Etma Green took Sunday dianer

with Jobn Pomeroy and family.

Geo. Mollenhour and family of

Mentone were guest of W. A.

Hardesty and wife, Sunday.

Lonisa Hartman and eon Levi, of

Bremen, spent Sunday with the

former&# son, John and family.

Bart Ritter, wife and babe of

Wartaw called on the former’s par-

‘ente, Daniel Ritter and wife, Sanday.

Rev. Hogan and family motored

from Inee Friday to vieit Wm.

9$1b, son who arrived at the Roy
Parson home Menday. Mrs. Spencer

iva eister of Mre. Pareon

Mrs, Clyde Miller and children

of Walkerton, Mre. Fredrick

Jobnson of Inwood and Elmer

Rockhill and wife of Argos were

viettors atthe Mre. Jobn Rockhill

home, Friday.

Those who took dinner with Jacob

Grace and wife Sundiy were, Geo,

Kellog and family of Chicago, Gien

Yantis aud wife, Mre. Cyrus

Knepper and von Orville, Floyd and

Dewel Buckier all of tbis plase.

Mre. Lula DaBoie and daughter,
Lena and friend, Misses Ethel Reed

and Grave Daniels of Hammond and

Daniel Phebus and wife spent San-

day with Wm, Allen and family.
Reathel and Oliver Kalmbacher of

near Talma were afternoo callers.

James Worsham and wife aod

Rev. Wyant and eon. Hiram, motor-

ed to Culver Saturday, They were

acsompanie bome by the former’s

‘so Thomas, whose high school

was eve-

ning at this place. He returned to

Calver Sunday morning, where bé

remained untii Monday, wheo the

county students who were taking

the free training, wore diemieaed.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday ‘evening. All members

are earnestly requested to be present
Degree work each evening. Visit~

ore always welcome.

Axonzo Buve, N.

G. W. Ratsrox, See.

a,

eS

Wr Ca (W
Imaxe the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

‘S
A

| the Road.
Selentific Horse-Shoeing and

Sarb & Walke
Mentone,! nd

Phone 155,

We have some

Snaps
in Wall-paper, high grade

Oatmeals that we are

closing out below cost.

These patterns are suit-

able for parlors, dining
rooms and living rooms.

W may be able to save

you some money on that

house or barn painting
job. Our

Paints
are the kind that you

know about. This is an

important item in pur-

chasing paint.

China-lac

is the article to use in

making your wood work,

chairs and other furniture

look like new. 75 cents

per quart.

The Bi
Dru Stor

:

a
Sp

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovs myNat Bat one omtee: Mitty,

.

Ra pet eee



IN SELF DEFENSE.

“Quite a little excitement for a few

remarked the

grocer in the farwestern town. “The

Muckerses came to town in one di

rection, and the Tucker boys from

another Ther@d jest been a row be-

tween the two families, and every-

body in town knew that when they
came together there&#39; be some purty
lively shootin’. Well, sir. in less than

fifteen seconds after the first gun was

pulled every man on both sides was

on the ground with not less than two

bullet holes in bis frame. An’ there

was thirty of ‘em in all”

“Why, that was remarkable.” ex-

claimed the tourist. “They must have

been magnificent marksmen.”
“Oh! The innocent bystanders aid

all the shootin’, mister.
take any risks here no mor:

HIS POINT OF VIEW.

Doctor Germhunter—During the next

decade we may expect a most wonder

ful decrease in mortality
Mr. Graves (the undertaker)—Pesst

qist!

Out of Date.

“ngs ar all forgot.
shave no

His Argument.
“Is your car a good one?”

“Discriminating people choose

said the glib automobile sales

man, “More of our cars are stolen

than any other make.&quot;—Pittsburgb
Post.

According to Sound.

goes that mechanical plano
by flat!”

ersby play

“Ther

er again in the Boft

“Why, that’s Minnie Bo

ing”
“Well, if her pl

3

isn&#3 mechan.
teal PM eat my hat!

ing

Detected.

dear, did ke this pud-
book ?*

of the

His Procedure.

} beokseller for a vol

ed a book and he booked the

Not Artistic Wort.
t—And was the perform

Miss Sue

and the lea

Painted.

Hrette—No; the scenery

lady were both badly

PLAIN ENGLIS

‘Cholly—You say your sister isn’t in?
Are those her exact 2

Johnny—No; ter be exact, she said:
“Tell der iobster I ain&# in.*

Revised Version.

Hush-a-dy. baby. Ie still and sleen
Your mamma has gone to her club:

‘There she&#39;l strive for a euchre prize,
While papa stays home to scrub.

Accounting For the Cackle.
Flatbush—What an awful noise that

hen is making out there.

Bensonhurst—Yes, I hear her.
“Is she trying to say, ‘Just laid an

egg.’ do you suppose?”
“No; more likely she is trying to

say, ‘Car coming. I guess.”

Very Likely.
Bdythe—Why ts it that little men

always marry women?

Bstelie—I don&#3 know, unless it ts

that the little fellows are afraid to

The Age of Luxury.
“I didn’t know, Hiram, that furnt

ture was that expensive fn the city,”
remarked Mrs. Meadow;

“Who said it was?” asked Hiram.
“The Weekly Gazette says a mil

lonaire gave a. chair to the univer
sity costing $20,000.&q

The Accumulative Stage.
“I always envy the man who can

take life easy and let his money work
for hi “

“So do 1, but unfortunately in a ma-

jority of cases a man has to work for
his money before his money will work
for him.”

Se

An Easy Matter.
a

Hyker—Congress could settle this
woman&#39;s suffrage in short order if it
Was to go about it right.

Pyker—t don&#3 see how?

Hyker—Simply by enacting a law
compelling women to vote—then they

wouldn&#39; want to. See?
&

Misunderstood.
would you do if I turned you
Ked the maiden. A full min-

ed and yet the man sat in ef

|.
somewhat reluctantly.

thougut vou were talking to the
“he responded fitfully.

Proof Positive.
“Can&#39 persuade me the thirteenth

day is not an unlucky one. I proposed |
to

a

girl on the thirteenth.” |

she refused you.”
0. she accepted me

PTS MENTON INDI

One of the latest of these is a hoe
for seed planting which dispenses with
the back-breaking business of placing
the seeds in the holes that have been
made for their reception.

This implement has a seed
mounted on its handle just over the

Their Nature.
Dector—That blonde they&#39; just

brought into the hospital ward is

ded

—Law, doctor. so is any

The Chief Fear,
&quo you are still going to poker

parties on the sly? But your sins will|
find you out.”

“That&#39;s all right so long as my,
wife doesn&#39;t.

HEARD &quot; EVERY NIGHT.

Seeds Drop as Hoe Works.

blade. At a convenient point on the
handle there is a trigger by which

the flow of the seed is controlled.
When the hole has been properly made
the trigger is manipulated and a lim-

ited amount of seed is allowed to es-

cape. They fall into the hole and are

covered up without the necessity of
the operator depatting from his up-
right pesition.

SKIMMED MILK FED TO HOGS

Carries Bone and Teeth Making Ma-
terial for Animals—Liable to

Cause Constipation,

One hundred pounds of skimmed
milk has a feeding value equivalent

to one-half bushel of corn. One hun-

|

dred pounds of skimmed milk is worth
| five times the price paid per pound

Beok Agent—Lady, I&# like to sell

you this book of fairy tales.
Mrs. Wise ‘ot to me. I&#3 been

married 15 years and fairy tales are a
|

chestnut to me

The Photo Play.

for live hogs, and whey is worth
about one-half as much as skimmed
milk,

Milk carries the bone and teeth
making material for animals. When

the cream is extracted from it, it
throws it out of balance to some ex-

tent. and tends to cause constipation.
is:

From the Club’
reels.”

Asked and Answered.

Heiny—Say, Omar, why do you talk |

to yourself so much?

Omar—For two reasons. I like two}
talk to a sensible man, and I like to|
hear a sensible man talk

An Alibi.

“You are arrested as an accessors
after the fact,” said the policeman.

“L can prove that I was never after!
the fact.” retorted the yellow reporter |

frigidly. “Ask any of the men and!
women into whose private lives I have |

delved.”

Ways of Women.

“Do you give your wife a kind word
occasionally 2&q

“Plenty of them, but they don&#3 en-|
tirely satisfy my wife. She wanta

money.”

Color Didn’t Matter.
Uncle Si (in restaurant)—Bring me

some fish.

Waiter—Yes, sir; we have bluefish,
black bass, whitefish—“

Uncle Si—I don’t keer nothin’ about
the color, jest so long as it&# fresh.

After Marriage.
“Tell me, Vanessa, does your music

help to make your home happy?

beck out of the engagements.

This can easily be remedied by intro-

ducing little oil cake meal that re-

places the fat at less than two cents

@ pound, instead of the butter which
is worth 30 cents per pound.

FEEDING COW GRAIN RATIONS

Where Animal ts Running Down in

sh More Corn and Oil Meal

May Be Given.

‘Time is too valuable for the average
dairyman to balance an individual ra-

tion for each cow.

‘The usual plan ts to mix up a grain
ration for the herd and feed of it ac-

cording to the production of the indi-

vidual cow.

Im special cases additional grain
feeds may be fed to certain
cows’ needs, such as giving a cow

that is running down in fiesh a little

cornmeal and adding oii meal or some

eary to prevention are the same aa

should be adopted for the most eco-

nomical production, even in health.
‘The most serious menace to continu-

ous thrift in the flock is the presence
of internal parasites, chiefly stomacn

|

worms. The eggs of the stomach worm

are dropped upon the ground with the
feces from infected sheep. The small
worms are swallowed with the grass

three or four days after hatching from
the eggs, and reach the stomach.

Stomach worms are frequently present
im such large numbers as to draw so

heavily from the circulation as to

cauge emaciation and finally death of
the lamb. Mature sheep are much less
affected by these worms, though they
usually scatter the eggs.

Keeping the flock upon crops sown

upon plowed land prevents infection.
Such practice also furnishes the great-
est amount of feed from each acre,
and the kind and variety of food upon
which sheep thrive best. Plowing the

jJand prevents danger from stomach
worm eggs dropped upon it. In warm

weather the flock should be moved to

fresh ground every ten or

weeks to prevent infection of lambs!
by larvae from eggs dropped from th |

ewes. If lambs are by themselves the
time between changes might be long |
er, but in most forage crop rotations

changes will need to be made every |

two or three weeks. Fall sown rye,
spring oats and vetches or peas, rape,
cowpeas, soy beans, crimson or Japan
clover planted at proper intervals, will
furnish fresh pasturage at times de

sired. Some of the land can be used
twice in a year, as by having one

Planting of rape upon the rye ground.
The cultivation of the land destroye
all infection from previous pasturing
Under such a system of cropping and
graziug the land will improve, as the
manurial value of the crops is prac

tically all left upon the land and is
very evenly distributed.

WATER WILL KILL ALFALFA

Land Should Be Well Drained and
Supplied With Vegetable Matter—

Needs Well Prepared Soil.

‘Water standing on a field of alfalfa
even two or three days will kill it.
Alfalfa will not thrive with cold, wet

feet.

Alfalfa tand should be well drained
and supplied with matter.
While it will frequently make a fine
stand from spring seeding, the weeds
and especially the crab grass very
often destroy the plants before fall,
even though it is clipped every 30

ays.

Alfalfa, if seeded in the fall, must
be put in early, about the first of Sep-
tember, in order to secure a strong
Srowth before cold weather.

It may be then cut for hay next

year, whereas, when seeded in the

spring, it cannot be cut for hay at
all, but must simply be clipped as oc

two)
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WA HAPP IN
HI PRI CE

California Millionai Says Term
Was “Most Useful in M

Career.”

CALLE PRISO ANGE

F. A. Hyde, Land Speculator, Recently
Released From Federal Prison,

Does Great Work Among His
Fellow Convicts.

Atlanta, Ga—When Frederick A
Hyde, sixty-seven years old, million

cisco, left the federal penitentiary
here, after serving 16 months, his first

statement was that those months had
been the most useful of his whole life.
He added that he would return to his
home in Californis, where his wife,
@aughter and three sons are waiting
for him, not afraid to look any man in
the face.

“Not only have these 16 months
been the most useful in my career,&q
said Hyde, “but this period has been
the happiest of my life, and I have de
rived more good from my work at the

prison than at any other time.”

Sentence Is Commuted.
Hyde was imprisoned in December,

1918, after one of the most sensational

court battles in the history of the

country. He was sentenced to serve

two years for alleged conspiracy in

land frauds, but the sentence was

commuted by President Wilson.

At the penitentiary Hyde was

known among his fellow prisoners as

the “angel convict.” because of his

work to better the conditions of the
ather prisoners, especially those who
were poor. He was assigned to the

prison newspaper, Good Works, and

in the performance of his duties vas

allowed to go to all parts of the

prison and mingle with all the con-

victs.
From the first he took an interest

tn their welfare. He found that base~

ball and a few wornout movie films

were the only amusements in the

prison. He laid out plans for a com-

plete athletic field “bich, with money
furnished by himself, was constructed

by Hyde and his fellow prisoners.
Great Work in Prison.

Hyde&# greatest work in the prison
was with the unfortunate men who

finished their terms but looked upon
freedom with no pleasure because

wp ante

passe
ights,&#39;‘

ither st

The edition of the New York tele.
Phone directory has more

than 600,000 copies.

For genuine comfort
ure use Red Cross Ball

good

and lasting pleas
Blue on wash d

Al grocers. Adv.
day

A Bad Guess.
Panhandler—Mister, I appeal to

a

Passer-by—Not in the lest, bo! Ex
cuse my dust!—Puck.

a] ‘ROOPS
tf Allen&#39; Foot-! thepaces Suceaas Rotate

it beenuse it reste the feet, give iat
stant relief to Corns and. hot, swollen
aching, tender feet, and makesSea

Animal Diseases. x

Out of 57,000,000 animals inspected
in the last year 533,000 were found to

be infected with tuberculosis, and hog
cholera and cattle tick have cost the

producer anywhere from $100,000,000
to $150,000,000 in a single year,

Queen’s All in Flames.
Obeying tradition. a bonfire was.

lighted the other night at the gypsy
camp, Simonsville, and will be kept
until it consumes all the effects of

Tryphena McNeill, queen of the tribe

‘| here. .

of her name, who died in a hospital

Fuel has been
e

furnished by. costly
clothing, including a $250 fur coat and
everything she owned or handled. val-

ued at thousands of dollars.
Mrs. McNeill was the wife of King

York World.

He Went to All Parts of the Prison.

they were without friends or money

to make a new start imlife. To hun-

dreds of these Hyde gave encourage
ment and money, in many cases fur-

nished them with sufficient funds to

re-establish themselves in business.
One of Hyde&#3 philanthropies in the

prison was the establishment of a li-

brary. He bought hundreds of valu-

able books with his own money and
donated them to the

:

& conviction followed an in-

Detective William
J. Burns, inte alleged sand frauds on

the Pacific coast. Hyde and his busi-

ness associates in San Francisco,
where he was ¥ery prominent in

social and civie life: declare that he

his
the law was purely technical.

ALTAR BOY SAVES ENGINEER

Found Him Bound and Gagged by
‘Highwaymen Whe Planned Ex-

Robberies.

ait

Few. Sailors Row or Swim.
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“FIND LESSO IN THE WAR

Dean Hodges Points Out Four Things

Learned as Result of Great

Struggte.

‘That there are four great lessons

Deing taught by the present war i

Europe was the declaration of Dean

George Hodges of Cambridge Theolog-

ical seminary, former

vary Episcopal church, Cambri

sermon on “The War.”

pit he used to occupy in Cavalry, =e

cently.
“The war will teach that a nation

ts not exalted by material strength.
ed a nation must

have,
the

true ideals of brotherhood. The see

ond lesson that this war is teaching 1s}

that might is not Hebt.and any nation

that thinks so to the contrary will T=

The third lesson is that peo

men are invineibly selfish, for this War

offers thousands
as of

cases men gladly givin

lives. The fourth lesson ts th

and we are realizing it today as never

before. Because of the neglect of na:
|

don:
we find this war}

:

HEN Petrograd was a swamp

:

and Berlin was a straggling

that will be the one
processi of buts in the}

sive lesson this war wil |

midst of = hopelessly mek

ancholy sand waste, Vienna

was an ageold defensive outwork of

|

western civilization. Vienna was a vil-

lage before the Christian era, an out-

post of Roman civilization, and within

its walls one of the noblest of the Ro

man emperors died—Mareus Aurelius,

y 180 we

of dandruff and itching with shampoos se aes O
ort aaiue io

Se Cuticura Soap and touches of Cutt

|

~- ¢quanimit when Europe.

cura Ointment to dandruff spots and

:

agjusted to renewed efforts of eiviliza:

fining, Nothing better than these
tion after am infusion of Germanic

pure, fragrant, supercreamy emok piood, started again with treshened

Hents for skin and scalp troubles. cceth upon its destiny, Vienna be

Sample each free by mail with SEO
ca the guaranty of it necartiy 1

Book. Address Cuticura, Dept. X¥.& ward the ra tional Ge-

Boston. Sold everywhert peraphic Soc

Vienna has its charms of age, of

beautiful situation and of a delightful

folk-character. It lies some two miles

nt from the “Blue Danube.” upon

2 river Wien. b gives the city

It ilded in two con-

centric circles: n, the old town,

a eo.
with its public buildings and private

residences, still the aristocratic heart

of the empire; an without, the resi

mannfacturing suburbs.

ations once stood

CLEA SW SCAL

Be Kept So by Cuticura Soap

and Ointment. Trial Free.
May

To have good hair clear the scalp

anaes

One Exptanation.

“What&#39;s the rence between &

a
a

ty

n play
~

Uncharitable.

Pupil—Teacher. may |

this afternoon My au

dead
Teachern—Well— Yes

but reaMy I wish it was 50

relation,

ae

a

‘The Prescription.

“| have broken down from over

work, doctor What cure would yo

recommend?”
“A emecure; three dollars please.

pimht

seen

found the world

around—the Ringstrasse.

Splendor of the Ringsteasse.

In massive lengths, there stretches

around this street such an array of

\etructures as bave probably never

been equaled upon a single thorough-

There are vistas of un-

|
surpassed architectural splendor along

this demarcation of old and new Vi

ed Cross enna. and the solid stone and masonry

Al pites are brought into a friendly reHappy ia the home where R

Rall Blue is used Sure to please

grocers. Adv. lef by the broad avenue. handsome

Beauty may be only skin deep. but |

it is nearly always effective
\

Backache Spell Danger
Census records show that deaths trom

ney disorders have increased 72% in

People
c

s medhe

An Ohio
M

Case

told me to
Doa

Get Doas’ at Any Store. 50¢ a Box

DOAN’S &quot;h
FOSTER- CO. BUFFALO. N.

|

spacing. where

re-| regularly met a throng. hearvy-lidded

THE SCHWARZENSERGPLA MIENNA.

plishment of careful planning than the

outcome of unconscious growth, Ber }

lim, third greatest among the war

capitals and sixth among the citic
of the world, is a solid city of splendid

is of pias

ter, asphalt. steel and cement, and

where everything is new. Prior to the

war it was the first city in Burope for

revelry. Life nexer ceased upon its

central streets. When the hurrying

crowds of workers sought their places

of employment in the morning, d
and leisurely, going home. There is a

saying that the genuine Berliner never

sleeps. However this may be, there

are always places for him to go in this

city where theaters, concert halls.

cabarets, dance halls, cafes and simi

lar places are of luxurious growth.
a

Seat of the imperial court and par
|

lament, a focal point of German sci |

ence, art and general culture, home of

German military art. financial center

of the empire, rich in manufactures,

and one ef Eurepe’s greatest marts for

international exchange, Berlin is al

place of international significance

ranking with London.

Enjoyment Under Protection.

In this city there is pleasure or

every hand, ad all ill chance is elimi

nated by the government. A man ma}

not be robbed by cab drivers. hotels,

shopkeepers, or by his servants. He

may not walk over railway tracks, and

it is iNegal for him to block the ‘patt

of street trafic to his and its detri

ment: in other words, be is without

the law when successfully exposing

himself to the dangers of vebicula:

collision. A jealous system of laws

and of police regulations are met 3°

every turn for his protection.

Berlin has a Luna park, brought tc

the capital on the Spree by an Ameri

| other sources she is said to have

| against Wroughton,

pany, into the divorce court recently.

‘to a number of character

yusiness man

informed Her He Had Received a Let

ter From Her Husband.
|

Wroughton left the day after the cere-

mony for St. Louis, where he said h |

would establish a home. The young

pride waited for word from him, which

never came. Finally, believing he had

@eserted her, she brought action

against him for a divorce. Then sh |

heard Wroughton had been drowned

and dismissed the suit.
|

‘She. made a second venture. The

young man in this case was Clyde |
Redding, but the match turned out |

no more ‘fortunate than the first.

‘They finally were divorced on the

ground of incompatibility.
‘About six years ago a third matri-

monial ‘was made by Mrs.

Redding with Mr. Trower. According

to friends they got along famously

together and no cloud dafkened the |
horizon of their wedted life until last

December a friend who knew her first

husband said he had seen Wroughton.

Mrs. Trower went to see Oliver

Wronghton, a relative of her first hus-

band, who is said to have informed

her he had received a letter from the

missing man three years ago. ma

learned that Wroughton is now mar

ried and lives in Terre Haute, Ind.

Mrs, Trower at once brought suit

charging deser-

Judge Thomas J
tion, and recent!

|

Seehorn of the cireuit court granted

|

her a decree

| IN SUIT CALLS WIF “PEST”

name of Redding—that of her second

husband.

| tren Motder Said She Kept Watch on

|

usual charges againkt

|

jealo

Him Througa Knot-

hole.

Marion, Ind—Charles A. Lloyd, an/

fron molder of Marion, has made wn-

his wife, Carrie

A. Lioy@, in suit filed against her for

divorce. Lloyd says bis wife was sO |

us of his association with others
|

that she followed him about in bis em:

ployment in factories until she so an-)

noyed him that he wes compelled to

|
ehange his place of employment often.

Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every

CARTERS LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

and large, airy squares. A city

ch aventes as the Ringstrasse

perforce react upon its people,

tomed to dally associations with

e beauty, to inspire in them

elegance which is its own.

ng the war capitals of Europe,

&

Franz Josefs Kaiserstadt, the

of the most Sor
home of pleasure and

a

rowing of emperors; product of the

‘ati Sick Headache
least and the West. with the one lis-

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE.
#07&quot a arpa o the oth po

Genuine must bear Signature
ful and seatimental: free Vier

brilliant Vienna—

the for

| cous, light-hearted.
accord’:

[th correspondents—is the least in-

fned to break with gayety, to sink

the heavy lethargy and depression

he stern business of war. The Vij

a
|ennese have spent centuries in prac

“i reduce inflamed, swoller ticing under all conditions the arts of

Joints. Sprains, Bruises, Sofi!

Bunches: Heals Boils, Pob at overearnestness.

fcn, Ouittor, Fistula, ot
|

the serious courting of dreariness in

any unhealt Sore) the guise of duty.

oe eee Saee Friendliness, sentiment, beauty.

mot blister Tentage or
re ETACE and musie on-every hand con-

‘wea

|

spire to make Vienna the “Lotusflow-

‘er City” of the earth.&q “There is only

one imperial city,” the Viennese say;

“and that city is Vienna~

Like Washington, more an accom:

Biro&#39;s- View oF BERuN

can. The same lavish use of bright

paints and brighter lights are found 15

it that characterize our original Luna

parks, bet the shoot-the-chutes, the}

scenic railways and so on have been

modified by the police until not even

a thrill remains, much less an element

of danger.

Unter den Linden (Under the Lin!

s) is the heart of Berlin. It is

one of the most impressive avenues in}

the world; and, only about five-eighths |

of 2 mile in Tength, it is one of the|

very widest streets to be found in any |

city (19S feet), and on its sides are

massed two double lines of massiv

architecture. It is a thoroughly” cos
mopolitan street, upon which every

tongue is spoken and where each hu-

pay be seen.

Berlin lies upon the languid little

Spee, a dull stream in the midst of «

fiat, melancholy sand waste.

very new in both its
the city is yet

libraries, |

|

employer she sought &

He says that in one instance when

his wife was denied admission by his
knothole in the

fence and there kept watch, so expos: |

ing herself to the weather that she be-

e sick. Lloyd finally charges that

his wife is a pest and prays for a di-

voree.

BOY HOLDUP MOVIE’ RIVAL

indiana Youth, Inspired by Films, At

tacks and Robs ‘Women and

Children.

Hammond, Ind.—Prompted by

“movie” picture of crime which he

saw in a theater here, Richard Dur

nion, a thirteen-yearold boy.

holdup man. H crept up behind Mrs.

John Leary, wife of

dealt her what may

a city official, ars
|

be a fatal blow

with aclub. After robbing her he held

up Miss Delia Hartke in a savage at-

tack, and also took het He

also stopped several children. ‘The lad

7

|

imperial and|
©

\= few days later.

and restored to her the |
f

ptace?” quoth she.

even more t you Claim.’

¥

Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy

rain would be _bat}
manent results for stomach,

9

cael contained intestinal ailments. Eat as much and

Nature and the whatever you like. No more distress

t time will} after eating, pressure of gas in the

not be sefious. The number of farm | stomach and around the heart. o one

.

a

druggist now and t it

ers who have gone into th raising of 4) ay absolute guarantee—if not Sati
cattle has been considerably i&quo pctory money will be returned —Adt.

creased, and the preparation for ex NN

ae
.,

tensive cultivated grass pastures is Cheerful Ri

in evidence everywhere. The cult:| “Human nature presents queer conr

vation of fodder corn is being largely

|

trasts.”

entered upon in Manitoba there be-| “For instance?”

ing upwarés of 25,000 acres fn corn.| “Men who hate a sunny disposition

In Saskatchew there will be a and a shady character.”

large increase in the area planted, and | ———————q

im Alberta many of the more progres:

sive farmers are taking hold of it.

The yield varies according to the cul-

tivation it receives, and rans from

five to nine tons per acre. In some

portions of Manitoba where it has;

Deen poor for some years, success has

and it is}

gives per

Mere So Than the Panama.

Bix—Which do you consider the

most important capal in the world?

Dix—The alimentary is to me.

— aa

STATA AN

The General Says:

&amp;

ron can buy me moet durable. noting Te

developed that will provide seed for| sagyromt peice taaris reasonable Hf Jos

the entire West, that will af an early

date give to Western Canada a fame |

for the growing of a marketable corn |

equal to that it bas now for the!

growth of smaller cereals.

‘A trip through Western Canada re

reals field after field of alfalfa, the

growth of which in any portion of |

he country is now absolutely assured.

When these facts are made Known to

the farmers of the corm and alfalfa

growing states, where their value as

wealth makers is so well known, there |

GENERAL
ATA

will be no hesitancy im taking advan-

tage of the splendid gift of 160 acres

f land b t Go |

Florida Land
te Domin of Cana wh equ ForSalet 0 S ttlers
opportunities are offered.

these free grant lands, there are the jn tracts of ten acres and‘ up-
Volusia County.lands of some of the railway com

panies and large land companies, that |
wards, in

adapte to cultivation of citrus
kindsmay be bad at low prices and on

reasonable terms. During the

of February a large number of in| 27,

quiriea were received, asking for farm

lands.

en cqnco feat e m tarm

|

Write in Engt
pation Oe e large throughtract. Wills

percentage of sales made to settlers

Peihe cou who desire to increase
\t payment Agents wanted.

th holdings or tc others who will

Florid Lan & Settlemen Co
| ‘Attorse}

eir

take up farming in place of different

Care Alex. St. Giair-Abcams,occupations previously followed.—Ad-

615-19 Dyat- Bidg..Jacksear Fimvertisement.

omsa ke

You Meat hastn of

Johi eum ceres

Suarante & lk or 1
con. D

Satan and the Cerulean Deep.

‘1&# in a quandary.”
“What about?”

“} have two invitations to dinner, |

and I can&# decide—~
“Which one to accept?”

“Ne, which one to refuse. One is

to a home where a young lady bas (igs

just come home from & piano con:

|

|

servatory, and the other is where 8
|

yearola boy knows a lot of reci-|
tations.&quot;—Farm Life

important to Mothers |

Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it}

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Gentle Hint.

ay kiss your hand?” said he.

“Wouldn&#39;t that be rather out of}

WAR

—

Astounding Bible Prophecies,

Tep a oes &quot; coming
‘Hoa tree, Regie Bisalen,

a,

PATENT te

= oe
Eee Sen seul

h her to the full-

|

fhe
coll

State

aSistah
Te

Castoria

‘And he agreed wit

est extent.
—

Ren
soae

Tak Freac Lick Pills 32
So ceases, G

ee

EES P

CR OWN DAUGGI WILL, FEL you |

BRMSE Giitalsv v Bete Caan A

Hoes ab Gort Write for Book of \

PE yaiSiinne Bre Bemedy CO. Chea

There was an increase of nearly WRsEck Beg

700,000,000 in the cigarette output in =

the United States last eal
W. N.U. FOR WAYN N

war&#3 fearful devastation of European

‘he American Continent. The peopl of the

must be fed and there is an unusual demand

‘whe Canada’s invitatio to every



North Indiana Nws
First Paget(Continued Prom

Rochester.

Rochester went “‘wet’’ at the

option clection Monday by 32 votes.

|

rye sate for advertiing in our ciasiteg

Jovod Kile of Rovbeater died on cotumus ie? cent a word for Sot Nection an | FOR SALb —340 actz stoc farm,

\e

at

Tuesday of last week, aged 59.

Robert Jewell, sge 54,

bis danghter in Rochester. ioe

Rev. D. M. Bryant has fesigced
Christian church at}

position at
as pastor of the

Rochester to aveept 8

Bviotusville, Obio.

Elza Sanders and Eva House, and

Howard Anderson and Eva Over—

myer, made up two bridal couples

at Rochester Saturday.

rhe house and barn of Jobn|

Fields west of Rovbester were

burned last. Wednesday, including

nearly all the contents. The lose i |

estimated at 2,000 with noipsut-

ance The origin of tbe. fire is

unknown.

Walter Brubaker, south of Roch-

ester was seriously burt on Sunday

of last week by being attacked by a

mad bull. He mad his escape

after being knocked down several

times, by crawling to a fence and

climbing over.

Thad Rudy, aged 70, and

a

civil

war veteran, cet fire toa neighbor

barn, in Hagerstown, near,Rochester

and barnea himeelf to death.

eral days ago be bad

shoot bimeelf, but bie revolver

wrested from bim by his sixty year

old wile,

i

George Rouch and Mrs. Jennie

Spanke of Rochester were holding &

clandestine meeting in vestibule

cf a public building when some

young men living near turned the

bose upon them which made =beat it looking like drowned rate,

Rochester 1s (was a wet town, see?

e790

Silver Lake.

Mre. T. Rice of pear Silver Lake

died on Saturday the 15tb, age 56.

Dan Hatlield and Letitia choadee, |
both of Claypool were married

Saturday.

Leo Leonaré of Silver Lake is
quit poorl wtb an attack of ap

pendieiti«.
Rev, Modlin of Burket will preac

the memorial sermon at Silver

next Sunday.

Mre, Harriet Granser, age

85,

died Saturday at the home of her

piece, Mrs. Frank Shipley
Silver Lake.

esr}

Mrs. Charles Ring of near Silver

Lake bas been declared of unsound

[ise per inch first

zed subsequent insertions

| Please send check.

suddenly Satarday, at the home of |stampato-sare expense of Book RerPine

sending of bills.

a

er

—Money to loan on farm lande at

Sev-| per cent interest.

threatened to

|

yeare time.

was

|

Without commission.

drese M. Manly, Atstracter, room

CLASSIFIE
ADVERTISEMENT

‘Advertis Rates

cent for additional ineertions. Fer display.

insertion and. 10 cents for

sash, money order or}
and |

‘Ask for special rates on

rge or long time arts.

The Hustler

Tam the guy calicd printer&#3 ink;

put bara times tipon the bhaok

M face is black as Erebus

Bue I&#3 a liv hustling cuss.

Lake men rich who once were poot

Tm on the job, Lam for sure.

get work for tne tlab&#39;ri man

‘And help to fill his dinner ean,

Tard girls who must earn thei feed

Tam the friend of all in need

Teel! all things from pins te ans,

In cargoes of ten thousand tons

Tm on the job both nicht and day

“away from work I never stay

lam “AIT “OK” and “It,”

And I take a vacation: —nit.

J eerve the s as well a great

Read note we to find my rate.

t brings the dough

you&# God It go. -

Danville News.

clacs farms forsale in the vicinity

of Walkerton and North Liberty

at a bargain, write me, if in

terested, at Walkerton, Ind., J.

E. Bouse.
,

FOR SALE —Aboat

good Iaad, «ett: tn]
miles northeast af
miles soatheast of

third cash, balance

10

y
cent. fra E Rigehart

Sooth Dakota Alt Fence part
cultivated; 50 acres tm ‘ctaver3|

good

»

wells; wide creek tanning

Serouth. Price 84,000. Nivisats |
segs Armatae Awe cOhieag. 2.

ee

GEORGIA FARM LANDS —Em-

pire Staie of the south; finest

climate on earth; buy mow 556

acres best grade land, 240 acree

cultivation, 160 acres in pasture,

palance woodland; «hi oak,

hickory; 500,000 feet pize timber,

i

me for the things I&#39 done},

An when Ustay out Ral the night,
she thinks its just alt right;

*Cause ma— just an ineubator.

power stte iceation; ‘pring sud

ronnieg
ex dweltin2s,

barns; best Georg! A fine fruit

land, trucking, wheat, oate, corn,

cotton, cattle and bog faising; &

bargain at $23 peracre. H. J.

Peagier, Butler, Ga,

FOR SALE-35 acres, very complete, and

modern poultry and fruit arm; 1,000 feet

water frontage, up to date buildings, ideal

_

locations near Holland, only parties looking

for something good will appreciate a place

Vike this, Price and full particulars on ap-

plication. ISAAC KOUW & 00., Holland,

Mich.
ar

A To

15 in cultivation, belance im timber: dcuble

house; barn, other out Buildings: geod

well; 80 fine bearing Riberta peach trees;

EGGS, from fawn colored Todian

Runner. ducks, $1 50 per. 20,

White ‘Wyandotte hen- egge $1

per 18. Hexry L.- Hornrse,
Eltbart, Ind,

aaa were

en

BUFF PLYMOUTH RUCKS—Wnte
for prices on birds and eggs. R. L.

FLAKE. R.33, Trafalgat. Ind.

Buff Orphington Duck, Buff Plymouth
Rock and White African Guinea.

Egge for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherty R R.

7,

Counersville, ind.

HATCHING EGGS—White Plymouth
tucks and White Leghorns. Pore

‘one or two crops ought to pay for tarm, this

isone of the best t&#3 in the Ozarks, Come

cash, good terms on

vive or ten

Loans of $3,000 or over

Call or ad-

Loan and True! Co.,~ Warsaw,

Ind.
—_

4M PREPARED to make loans

from $1000 00 to $10,000 re-

spectively on short order provided
your title is good if very not good
Six per cent. K. C, O&#39;Bl

residence. A zoe, lod., bieiness

address, Plymouth, Ind.
ee

1F YOU —have avy realestate to

sell or trade see F W. Laird, list

iu with us and you bave the sd=

vantage of the five offives, Marion,
Columbia City, Rocbestet, Ply-
mouth and Warsaw

Ora C. Cor

F, W. Lair
,

Wareaw,
Mentone.

biice

econ

‘OR SALE -Tte ficest apple farra

in Indiana, promising thie year

an estimated crop of some 7,000

Dushele; price #22,000; will accept

in part exchange other property,

giving easy terms on difference;

Tare chance for practical frait

man. Isaac d’Isay, Base Block,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Phone 2081.

i

EES

FOR SALB—Forty acre farm in Henderson

township, good Bouse and barn, with other

aimali buildings, a well of good water, small

orebard, 3-4 mile

to

school, For further in-

formation write Carl Sanburg, ti Cobbs

Cadillac, Mock.

ithe

al

mind and wae place in confamedt: p ARMS

at Wabastrantil room could be made

for ber at Longehff.

Jack Gerkin of Silver Lage who

has been io poor health for a long

time was taken last week to the
7

Indiana Odd Fellows home

Greensburg where he will be cared

for
-

Crenghvon, Oldfather, west of

Silver Lake, was coasting with an

eid buggy when the thing

from him and- ran away, throwing

t away

|

I

Abe boy cut and ran over hime) Dan testa. raw, hid

A doctors services WE2E BECCOSATY |

te repair damages
FOR SALE. ivacres, close to Three

Duildings: $4000.

&

w
_* * H MOOREHOUS

arsaw.
ch., Route

Lome Hall Lulu: Niewonger.)
——

-
~

beth of Warsaw, were married
FARMERS NOTICE. Buy land of at

Sv ared

organization of farmers in Michigan,

AEA
nt, small payments. Write

Byron Cain of Wareaw lost the; uttsville, Michigan

end of bie finger in the Hugro
=~

i aur WaseCount
2

cres Wasec county.

factory. No reward is offered as it

5 .

is gone forever.

Rev. A.C. Rand, a member ot |

the Winona College faculty, died

ata hospital in Chicago last Friday

from brain trouble.

Death came to Thomas Wayue

Anglin early last Fridsy evening,

following a brave fight againe the

weaknesses due to an attack of

pleuro-pneamonia last November.

Mr. Anglin bad rallied from an il.)

ness of three months’ duration aod

~was able to get out when he suffered |

a relapse and for the last few weeks

his condition bas been critical.

Specialist from Fort Wayne and

Indianago were called and every

thing possibl wae done to effect a

cure, Mr. Anglin was a eon of the

late S. D. Anglin, He was 41

years of age and had been a prom

jnent attorney of Warsaw for

several years.

a

at FOR SALE

have very desirable

farms for sale or exchange. Write

me what you want, LaGrange

county has low taxes, goo roads,

schools,

=

CoS. Willard,

Ind.

—1vu Acres. 3 miles

Brick house, bank

barn.

North Manchester, Ind.

—_—

“OK SALE —t-room bungalow and tw

sion at ones.Price $1400.lot

buildings, good soil.

$125 per acre, A. H. SCHROEDER

Mankato, Minnesota.
—_

vO YOU wanta bargain in Allegan

Co. (Michigan) farms? have farms

write to or call on CHAS. KRALIK,

Shelbyville, Mich., rorte No. 2.

_—_——————

FOR SALE—The following pcoperty

must be sol 8-room house with bath,
6-

room house, water and gas, price

$1700, located one-half block north

furnace and gas. Price $2850

of court house. Address J. box

Warsaw, Ind.
—_—

FARM HANDS FREE —Free of

help payiog
supply

single farm bands, dairy bande

‘and married couple thoroughly
rere ant

charge to farmers,

own train faree. We

experience Labo

tradesmen.

lu, R. Diamoad.

Phone Main 5074

Diamond Farm Hand Agency,
$2 So. Canal St, 2nd floor Chicago, |

SQUARE DEAL LAND CO., Wiltifore,Starp

county, Atk.

Fiue Highly Improved Dairy

Stock & Grain Farm Four

and one- half Miles from

the Center of South

Berd, Ind m

For SALe—240 acres of good rich

level loam soil in fine state of cultiva-

tion. 50 acres in alfalfa; 15 acres fine

timber; large modern dairy barv; 10-

room prick house; 65 Hd. of Reg. cattle

‘The biggest bargain in St Joe county.

Owner is 70 yts. old and bas other bus-

iness. No mcumbranee .

Write or call

for our confidential ptiee, photographs
etc. J. H. Kelsey, 325 Jefferson sldg.,

South Bend, Ind.
=

131 Acres of Burr Oak & Prairie

Loam 11 Miles from South

Bend for $80 per Acre

For SALE—131 Acres of burr-oak

land aud prairie loam lays beautifully

and leyel on four corners close to sev-

eral good markets on gravel pike-
Soil very productive. 15 aores.ibig -Jet

growth timber. Oak, bickory azd.some

wild-cherry. Good brick house; heavy

frame barn. Must bring $80 per acre to

close up estate. No incumbrance. Can

get good loan. Worth $120 per acre with

a little Axing up of fences ete, Will pav

your expenses if both farms are not

exactly as represented. Write or vall

_H, Kelsey, 325 Jefferson Bldg., South

Bend. Ind.

GOOD FARM LANDS, in the Swigart

‘Tract of Western Michigan in Mason,

Mantistee, Lake and Wexford

counties of the Southern Peninsula:

jargest selection of new land in the

Clover and Fruit Belt, adapted to

generat farming, trucking, fruit

growing, stock raising, dairying and

poultry: $10 to $80 per acre; some of

the best lying land $18 to $ small

down payment and seven years time;

close to Chicago, Milewukee

|

Grand Rapids; write for 7

Mlustrated book and map free. Ex

tS

m.

5
ON SAVINGS:
ACCOUNTS

eee

We solicit your savings oceount,

large or small. which will draw

5 per cent interest compound
quarterly loney c be de-

posite or withdrawn at any time.

Pereons living out of the citv

can open an account with us by

toffice money order or check

on their local bank-

INDIANA Bool
et LOAN

from 16 to 286 acres. For information

Corner Main and Center Streets

Riverside Breeding Farm

Percheon, Belgian Shire.

with plenty of

Ghoicely bred

blie in

cance, lad,

goc transportation by rail or boats
andjt gas

pag | least effect ou the

cursions first ard third Tuesdays of

|

A post card

each month, round trip from Chicago

only $8.30; write tor full information.

George W. Swigart owner, H-1218 (vuaranteed.

First National Bank Bldg. Ubicago.

ASSOCIATION

South Bend, Ind.

M

stallions are of the draft horse ‘s
bone and quality.

and can pleas the

clean sound stallions.

ould be gla to show you my

horeee, A visit to my bare is worth

your while. Phone ‘-24 Tippe-

.
Gro. L, Forsrrus, Owner.

bred. $1 00 yer 15 Prices for larger

number uvon application.
Mus. JonN M BLOCHER,

Wat arusa, Ind.

It Paves the Way
If you bay good to sell,

It pays to advertise it well.

Let people knew What your about

And sales will come beyond a doubt.

“The man who whispers down a well

Abou the goods he basito sell

Will never reap the goldeu dollars

Like he who climbs a tree and holiers.

So climb a tree right o&#39 the

And beil-r long and holier loud,

‘And when you&#39 got ‘emon the run

Your selling game is well begun
Whien is anotuer way to say

‘That advertising paves the way

FARM AND GARDEN-—~—

HOOSIER FLORAL COMPANY—

Growers and dealets in Flowers, Roots,

Plants and seeds. 126 Notth Dele-

ware Street Indianapolis, Ind. Send

for catalogue. Very truly yu thf.

HOOSIER FLORIAL COMPA ¥.

Pasiidaeas

ees

POTATO PLANTS,

Florida grown in open ai Nancy
Hall and Porto Rica yams, $2.50

per 1,000, in lots of 2,000 or more,

prepaid by expresa. Guaranteed

to arrive in goo condition. Order

at once John P. Lightfoot &

Son, Louise, Fla.

Jene lighting and cooking plants
| Satisaction guaranteed

Sper

{w EY LOST—On Tuesda May

SSS

FOR SALE OR TRADE —Motor-

—$—$_$—$—$

WANTED —A good reliable git!

PAI
——

powder and all thar is required
malice & paint weather proek,

as durable ascil paint, 1twill adhere irate
“_g. W. Hiiott,. of Warsaw

nistalis the latest up-to- acety_

‘The ideal paint for creamecies, SARA,

parng: stables, pou&#39 houses, ete., Insite,

‘or outside.

‘Sera fur free samples and color card ant.

full information showing how you can SAP &qu

many doliars on paint. Agents wanted.

WAMIL MERCRAN C

Ber33 Hamtt Gran Stato

18 I lost my deatber bill-book and

purse combined, probably left

it in Mentone, or lost on *he way

home Finder leave at Gazerre

office or return to owner,

Wertenherger.

Tra

esele, ranpin fine. Telephone
Edward Whetstone, Mentone.

w

7
2

or woman to do housework in @

family of three. No washing re~

quired. Will pay $4.00 week

to the.right person. nqnire of

re.

M.

Phillipegn, Wereaw, Ind.

Phone 8. ?

——————

FOR SALE - 2 complet threshing
“outtite read to ude in the field;

price and terme right. Call on

or address J. H. Waite, Gilead,
1nd, Macy phone.

AGENTS—Caa you deliver and

collect for a household necessit
that elle: at eight $30 00 and

upwar earnei weekly by those

now at it. Justine Distributins
Co

,
5 So, Wabash, Chicago, Il

—

—Get the money! Sell Necessities,

‘The Big Saymen line. Steady
Repeatere. Goods guarantee to

sell and satisfy or money back. No

tiek. Local territory open. Write

today for free samples and pariic-
aiare,. Room 30, Sayman Building,
St. Lonie, Mo.

LEARN, California Tartaric Mirror

Silvering Process—it paye. Long,

closel guarde secret of the big
factories. Booklit free. Baretow

Co., 514 ‘I&#39;wenty- street,

Oakland, Cal. e

q

__OaklandsCes

oi

eee

Wanrep=Fow more hustlers toecit| ROCHES CHEMI COuP
money with our quick selling house:

i

neceaities; for fall particulars address fB 176, - Rochester, 1ié

Merit Salés Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-

field, Mass.

SHEPEEEEE

OEE

EEEERO

TREE:

Don’t Fisit th ia

Ex

Without a supply of Allen&#3 Foot-Base. yy
at relief to tired. aching feet and

‘pot feet. One lady writes:

‘every minute of my stay at the

thauks to Afien&# Foot-Eace in

DEAR AT *HAT—Whether store

bread five or ten cents a loaf it, ix

qear at any price. Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make your own bread out of

the always reliable Flour

Gerbelle, and yout family will rise up

and all you blessed. Made by the

Goshe Milhng Co.. Goshen. Ind.

——————

100 PER CENT PURE PAINT $1.10

per gallon. 100 per cent pure lead.

oil. and zinc, mixed in 100 per cent

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben-

zine, no japan, no turpentine, no

adultereti

“I enjoyed
Bepesitions,
my shoes. Sold everywhete, 28. Don&# ac-

cept any substitute.

neARALPPD
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DLDPELPPfl

geen

Easy to Build and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a low cost you

can become an owner of

an everlasting silo.

pol your common

nse to the Silo ques-

tion. Why pay Money

tor needless features.

S mplicity in construc-

ticn is the keynote of

The Everlasting
Silo

Built: with the ever-

lasting block. It is impos for acid

from ine ensilage .o have the

vitrified salt glazed

urface of thts Uhereughly Burn ed Tile.

sent today means prices

detailed informetion sent you

The Strongest Silo made.

Simplest to erect. Low-

erlasting.

nd

tomorrow.

est in cost, E

LEWIS™
Clay Preducts. Brazil.

PHILLI & SPRA
MEMBERS

Chica Boa o Trad
‘Correspondents of

E. W. WAGNER & CO.

Grains, Prova Stocks,
tton

WIR -
WRI -

Fort Wayne, -

—_—

NUTT
ind

WI
Indiana

. whatever.

MARION PAINT CO.

Indianapolis, Ind, 358 8. Meridian,

Phones, Main 7599, New 1479.

FOR SaLE:
i a Duroc Male

hog. one year old. Price $20. Afne #

hog Can&# use him any more.

HENRY L. HORNING,
Elkhart, Ind.

LEARN BARBER TRADE—Torr’s

new system, four weeks complete.

Earn while learning. TORR&#39

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

47 West Washington, Indianapo! Se

Ind.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

or no pay. L will condition a horse or

cow jn 12 DAYS, put flesh on’ its

bones, give life and vigor. Can add

5 per cent to looks and value, Send

posta for FREE OFFER, and | wit

convinte you, P.C. Faust, Bryn

Mawr, Pa.

Sede

LADIES—Work for us at home. G

salary. No experience No canyas-

ing. Send stamped énvelope and 10¢

(silver) for sample and particulars,
A. & Q Suppry Co.

Box 89, Wausau, Wis.

ARTHUK J. BEKLAULT of the Metropolitan

‘School of Music will conduct a summer us

course in dramatic art beginning June i
a

‘

og Cholera Compound is the bést remedy

cnding Juiy 3 Mr. Berlaul’s meth 1 ynown tor Cholera. Tehas bes thoroughly.

faentical wit that of the Leland

€;

Power rosted and in every. Cae m

serene spoken Word in Boston. ThIS Was

|

Bory farmer should keep a supply om BAe

Seay g under personal direction of Leland

|

49 toed as often as once or twice o woe ant

Phitelah’ Rice and: Blizabeth

|

Cnojera will be unknown.

|

Byery ean guaran:
.

Cooler Rice. Catalogue of the course MAY

|

teed or moneyback. @ y ean by mali-

de obtained by addressing Metropolitan) STILL. 3. SMITH REMEDY COMPANY,

Sehool of Music. Indianapolis
Eau Claire, Wis

|
.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Ete. LOCAL NEWS...

In the matter of thé estate of

Dorothy Stevens; deceased, in the

Koseiacko Circuit Lourt April

term 1915.

Notice is hereby gitety that

LMarion Heighway. av adnzinisttator

of the estate of

decenzed, bas present and filed his

‘accouttt an vouchers in fiaal vettte=

ment of satd estate, and tbat the

Yoo tan get Winona progr
at the Gazerre office or at the Inter-

urban station. Bei

— is the thief of

time. Get yéut twite Whil the

Ralph VanGilder who
_

lives

north-east of Mentone hae complete

came will’ come

ap

for examina |
g, serite for séllidg ritk in

and action of Civenit Court on |yowa, He expeot to make hie ©

the 18th day of June, 1915, St) get iverite dvel Morning: and.eve-

which time all Beir, creditors.

legatee and a partie interested in

said estate are reqiiired to&#39;ap in

ssid court and show caute, if any

there be,‘ why eaid’ acobunt a

not bé approved

ning in dy quantity. wanted from”

one pint ap: : *

Glen Dahil atid Boil Walla of

were mdtriéd Tuesday.

24th day of May 1915.

Conrav D. LoncNecKER, Clerk,

By A. A. Rasog, Deputy.

weal successful.

supply lasts. Menténe Haidiare Co. &

vouchere should
3

roar Court will-at eatd unte ti] Mre, Henr Helleg of Warea

the value of said estate atid’ the died at. thé’ county: iffrmary inet ¢
ant of the

i jtancé tax} Thereda jes :

thereon.

Dated at. Warsaw. Indiana, thie}
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Stricken with Paralysis Dred Contract Sold

O last Sunday morsing se Com-| George Alexaoder, of Seward

rage Aastin Millbern was’ gettiug|/township, has been awarded the

™ to attend the memorial; contract for constructing the main

services of the day he was atricken|hranch of the Orlando Meredith

&gt;

with parstysia which rend:red bim| ditch. For eleven miles of dredge

helpless ant speechlers, Since then| work big bid was #19, 401.06. which

be bas been lying 1v a semi couscionr| amount was $125 leds than the next

condition, ouly recogme ng

—

bix|lowest bid. There were fory six

ebildren aud friends at interval; bide received and it require about

He is noable tu take vourishment} two bourse Friday afternson to open
and read these bide, Itis expected
that the total cost of the entire ditch

and it eeeme that itive only a ques

tion of a ehort time until another

veteran will anewer the last roll call,

Hie children ail came on receiving
word of their tatber’s illness and

e of tbem bave been with bim

will be about $25,000

A Blue Reunion

There will be a reunion of the Blues

and their families. on June 20, 1915,

at the home of Benj. Blue, one-half

mile north of Mentone. All descend-

ents of the Blues are kindly invited

and all who see

invited but urged to pass the ‘in-

along to some of their relatives

ee

continuously to the present time

Mr. Millbero died this Wednes-

day evening The funeral will occur

at the Methodist church Friday at

2:20 p.m. Rev Martin will preac
s notice are not

a

only
Memorial Services

Last Sunday was an ideal day for

vitati

not otherwise receive an

Those from

nity will be expected to. bring

who m

the memorial services and the attend:

|

invitation. attending
this v

baske

attendil

ance was very large both morning and

a
ing and patriotic disectirse

The

of verenins prescut this year was but

fourteen. the sin

noon.
well enough filled that those

Grinnell gave a very interest: wfrom a distance may enjoy

their hospitality
and

at the ser-

all and. see

a pleasan social
View the moraing. company

|

Come one your

relatives and) have

tendinga | time

Two

Allen Bybee and

answered the

the

Nest ever

memorial service in Mentone.
From a Chinese “Aggie”

The Winona College of Agricul-
ture is represented in far off Coina

Ly a nat.ve of that country who

| at Winona in 1913 and

has Dr. Breckenridge

hietre thanking bim for the benefits

received and the epirit of progress

which he gained ae

a

result of his

study bere.

The letter is from Chew Lee who

graduated with the class of 7 and

who.ig vow. io charge of hie father’s

200 acre farm near Nanking. Among

the interesting thinge of which he

speak in the letter are the facts:

That be now bas ten farm bands

in his employ at the daily wage of

from 12 to 15cente a da ( big

wage in China

‘That bie crops are wheat,

beans, tobacco and rice

arch all ‘That he bas taken up acientific

\farmins as taught at Winona and is

accomplishing remarkable results.

That many other farmers of China

are following bis lead

That such emall articles of daily

necessity a, wails, matches, tacks

and door koobs are mostly imported
to Chiua,

That he intends to start home in-

dustry and reap the benefit of mana-

|
facturing many of these articles and

at the eame time give bis fellow—

countrymen the good of such a con-

diticn io Chi

Expert on Law

Frank Humphrey of

—

Pierceton

imagined himself a great lawyer, put

out his shingle and advertised for

business. His tirst case was to defend

himself in a divorce case_ brought by
his wife. He lost, but this only

enthused his ardor, and” he proceede
to write numerous letters to the judge.

and other court-house officials telling

them of their errors in judgement and

knowledge of law and he also reported

their cases to Governor Ralston. Fail-

ing in his efforts to brin about the

desired reformation in his home town

and the county courts he purchased a

38 calbre revolver and started for

Warsaw stating that he was going to

that bill of good from me?
“clean out the court-house gang.” He’

could bave eaved ‘you the expre began at the clerk’s office but before

od besides you would have been |he could get his artillery trained for

Tronizing home store, whieh {th bombardment Sheriff Huffer a
hel p the takes and) build up appes on

his tocalv With characterietic
{thé scene an qui disarmed an

frankness the farmer asked: “Why hand-cuffed the belligerent. An in-

Gon’t you patronize your home paper| (est Was called and the fellow was

and advertise? I read it and dido” t
adjudge i insane now. confin

know you had the goods I hav in the county jail,

here, nor dol ever see your nam —Ail women acd childreo’a

in the paper inviting one to come i0 jsming coats at off reg price at

your store’ —The Pomottopic.
|

Mentzer’s.

of the old comrades,

Stephen Cooper, have

last rolleall within

Comrades Lee

Millbern, were nat able

Mr. Millbern having

stroke of pauredysis in

past, year.

ayimes and Austin

to b present,

had written
a severe

the early morn-

betore the hour set

On

ing a short time

for the services. account of the

severeness of the affliction there seem-

ed to be ne hopes of his recovery and

this cast a pall of s iuess over the

exercises of the diy.
In’ the afternoon large

audience assembled to listen to the ad-
dress by the Hon. Jesse Eschbach and |
all were well pleased and benefited by

avery

his instructive and patriotic address,

The Warsaw band was present to fur-

Local

re supplied good spevial music for

aish music for the occasion
cotton,

hoth services of the day

After the exercises of the

to the cemetery headed by

the band. the veterans and the chil

marched

ren bearing flowers and the soldie

strewen with flowers.—

for the fiftieth

—-some for the first time,

graves were

some of them time,

Following are the names ot the

soldiers whow graves were

Wm. Raber

Wm. Dale

Benjamin Smith

Wr. Wilcox

Benjamin Ford

Joseph Nelson

——— Bonnell

John C. Smith

David Warren

Lyman Borton

Horace Wharton

Joh Maggart

Joseph Turner

Joha G. Owen

David Hubler

Aaro Hawk

David N. Brown

J. F. Johnson

decorated:

Moses Herron

Samuel Dille

John Bybee
Wm. Young

Jon Finch

John Blue

“Wa. Wharton

Clark Riner

Johu Laird

John L. Cox

Wa. Lehman

Charles Wileman

Samuel Blue

George Carey

Wa. Kintzel

John Dunlap
Allen Bybee

Why Don’t You

A farmer who was carryiog an

exprees package from a city mail

order house, was accosted Ly a local

merchant: &quot; didn’t yeu bay
\

Thad bee laying for

and is

which ie over twenty milee 10 length |

Joint Memonal Ne Sund
The L. 0. 0. F., th M. W. A.

the D. of R. aod the RN. orders
will bold joint memori services|

‘orders will meet at. the I. O. O. F.
hall at 1:00 p.m and repair from
there to the cemetery where an ad-

dreea will be given by Rev. 0, T.

|

Larwill.

Martin, In case of bad weather the

addreea will be given at the M. E.

ebarech, The Gleanera’ band from

Summit Obapel will furnish the

music. Everybody is cordially
invited.

Methodist Notes

Thecontest between the two men&#

classes of the Sunday-school, which

has bee carried on with great interest
during the month: of May was won by
the older men, who had one more than

the younger class in the total attend-

ance report for the month. In order

todecide who has really been beaten,

however, jt will be necessary to wait

until the culinary skill of the younger

men has been demonstrated at the

banquet, of which more definite an-

nouncement will be made in

week&# issue of the Gazette.

next

Let

member of the Sunday-school
make special effort to be present next

Sunday so that we may kee the at-

tendance at 288,
Sabbath.

every

where “i was last

We desire special attention to the

evening services for the month of June.

In order to counteract. the devitalizing
influence of the first’ warm summer

days we have arranged something of

unusual interest for each evening. On

next Sunday evening the Rev. Alvin

White of South Whitley: will present

a subject of great importance to the

church,

June 6th is Childre Day,
which occasion the i

“The Festal Queen” i bei sab
by the Sunday- On June 20,
the pastor will give a lecture on

Bunyan’s immortal “Pilgrims’ Pro-

gress i

=

illustrated b fifty stereoptic
slides. You can not afford to miss

this. -Then on the 27th the Rev.

Edwiu Dickson, the popular pastor
from Etna Green will preach. You

are most cordially invited to each of

these services.

Rehearsal for the Children’s Day
cantata is being held at the church

each afternoon of this week at 2 p. m.

Parents are urged to see that the

children are present. Pastor.

Interurban Car Derailed

Traveling at a rate of epee esti-

mated at between fifty and sixty
miles an hour, the ‘‘cannon ball”

express op the isteruban railway
was derailed. Monds on a bridge
eouth of Warsaw. The car struck a

horve that bad fallen through the

bridge. The horse waa ground to

mince meet. Ibe car left: the raile

and plowed up the track for a dis—

tance of three huodred feet. Nothing
bat a miracle waved the big car from

upeetting and rolling down the.steep
jembankmwent. Howard Pfeifer, Roy

Raee and Frank Bright, of Warsaw,

wer in charge of the car.

Eighth Year Graduate
The commencement exercises of the

graduates rrom the common schools of

Kosciusko county will be held at

Winona Lake next Saturday at 1:00

p.m. The address will be given by
Edgar F. Daugherty on the subject
“The Punch and Pull of Conscience.”

‘Musie will be furnished by the North

Manchester College quartet and the

Leesburg band.

Following are the names of the

graduates from the Mentone schools:

George F. Clark, Chauncey Good-

man, Verl Baney, Daisy Halterman,
Opal Halterman, Sheridan’ Lee

Snyder, George H. Myers, Everard

Ralston, Susan Dunlap, Jessie
Williams, Roland Keiterman Omar

F. Summe, Vera Giffin, Lilliad
Burket.

next Sunday afternoo The various
om

=. Indiana News.

“Al decided to

sta

stay “dry.”
®Burc Paper” is « new one

exchang table, by W. A.

‘case of smali-pox bas developed
ingot home of W, O. Smith ‘near

‘Ag the n comee that Senator

Shiyely ie critically il, He hae

been taken to a privat canitariam

i New York.

Thomas Hardy, age 75, of

Pendlet fell dend Monday night
adhe Wa addressing a meeting of

civil war veterans at Auburn.

“Jecob Ernsberger, aged 61, 0

Lagrange, deepondent account of ill

health. put the muzzle of his sbot-

married lae Wednes
Rev.

|

married on Sunda of last

e223
Etna Green.

Loyal V. Harmon and Goldie

Johnaon, both of Etna Green wer
married last Friday.

:

Rev. Powers and hie Sund
echool ciass of young peopl at

Etna Green all went, on her invita-

tion, to the home of Mra. Clarence

Robinson, a member of the class

wh is ill, and beld their recitation

vbere last Sunday.
eee

Milford.
Wrauk Groves of Milford ie very

seriously afflicted mentally.

gun in mouth aud pulled th trigger
with his toe. His chin was all that

waa left on bis body.

Symptomatic anthrax, a fatal and

very contagious cattle diseaee bas

made its appearance in the vicinity
ofSyracuse and farmers of that xev-

tion are greatly alarmed, Three

calyea on the farm of John Good,
three miles north of Syracus died of

thé disease. Deputy state veterina-

niame have visited the farm and

every precaution is beirg taken to

guar against a sprea of the diseare.

Th contagion is also dangerous to

pege

n

Mrs Joho Shireman of Akron is

very eerionsly ill.

Mra Catharine Yeagle of uear

Akron died on Sunday of last week,
age S87

gtk Delta Hire of Akron who

has been critically il! for some time

atth home of her father Fletcher

Mrs, Edward Overmyer of Argos
was taken to Plymouth hospital last

week for treatment,

Bonde amountir g to $56,000, for

the construction of gravel roads out

of Argos, were aoid last week to the

Fletcher American bank of Indiana-

potie

Athens.
Jobn Hartman of Athene i

quite sick.

Ieaac Weaver, a veteran of Athens

ie critically ill,

Mrs. Geo. Strock of Athens ie

on th sick list.

eee

Bourbon.
Samael Bordneer and Georg

Williameon of Bourbon sre both

qui ill,

Mra, Bert Dillingham of Bourbon

is taking treatment at Hope hospi-
tal in .Ft, Wayne

Wilfred Krwin and daughter of

Bourbon were botn taken to the

hospital at Ft, Wayne last week for

medical treatment.

‘The assessor report shows 67 autos

in Bourbon and 66 doge The

extra do got run over just before

the assessor got bim.

James M. Greer bas platted four

acres of land adjoining the town of

Bourbon. H and his father owned

thie land for over 80 years, He will

give away half-of the lots to hie

gtandchildren and sell the rest.

eee

Claypoo
Mies Mary Leiter, of Claypool

daughter of the late W. S. Leiter,
deceased passe the state examina-

tion for nurses st Indianapolig Wed-

uesday of last week and hes taken

up her daties as nurse in the Hop
hospital in Fort Wayne.

ttt

eee

till

Culver.
Mrs. Mary Nobl of Calver Si

on Thursday age 56.

Cha:les Byrd and Elsie Miller,
(colored) “both of Culver, were

Ford Rodibaugh of Miford and

Emma Meixe! of Mishawa were

married May 2h
Thomas Clayton of Milford died

on Friday, May 1, age 78; He

waga brother of Mrs. Mary. Etls-

worth of this place.
. ett?

Pierceton
Mrs, 5. J. Andlaur, an age res

ident of Pierceton died last Satar-

day.
Wn. Gilbert_and Huelta Kistler

both of Pierceton were married.

Monday.
Ww. Overheiser of Pierceton was

accidently killed last week while

bunting in Michigan.
ct?

Plymouth.
James Craig of Plymo died on

Tueaday of last week, age 53.

Mr. Dickens a farmer wert of

Plymouth, got a broken arm Thare-

day by the kick of a horse.

A technical erro may call

Arthar Clough of. Plymouth, one

of the boys who went to Culver for

the two weeks’ outing, wae awarded

a scholarship to the fall eammer

term, for best proficincy.
a

Rochester.
D. E. Karo and Marie Fogles

both of Rochester will be marne
June 10,

‘Horatio Ageter and Bernice

Coplen, both of Rochester, were

married laet Thursday.
The Roch:ster town council bas

forbidden the painting or chalking
of advertisements or signe of any

kind on the side walke.

eee

Silver Lake.
Milton Leckrone of Silver Lake ie

seriously sick with mumpe.

The Silver Lake Record says.

“The Hammans, who are engaged
in laying up the brick work on the

ae ee houre in Seward town-

, [near Franklin church] are

gui it about ready for the j
2ee¢

Ti
The new.

(Continued em Bighth Page)

——&lt;——

‘THE NATION&#39; DEAD.

Christian church at

Weare very carefu to guard
agaiost the,admission of any fraud

ulent advertisements into our

colamns, but we must
i

for being taken in last week by the

«Diamon Farm Hand Agency” of

Chicago. We thank the Pablisher’s

Bulletia, (Costeeville, Ind.) for

warning us againet = fraud.

fo
on Flymoat

& The* ees. wetby six-

“joul

Place.”

Mrs. Whetstone Entertain --

Last Thurs afternoo the Get.

Together Cinb was delightfa
‘entertained by Mra. W. W. Wi

etone at her home on Broadway
The decorations were lilies of the

valley and ferns. Instrumentat aod

yocal music and a “bargain eale”

were the interesting and amusing
features of the afternoon. Dainty,
delicious refreshmenta were eerved

by the hostess. Guests of the clab

were Mra. O. T. Maytio of this

place Misa Ruth \VanGilder of

South Bend, ‘who was visiting at

the B, M. VanGilder home. Mies

Minnie Harns of Mattoon, Lll., =

guest in the Joba Harrie home acd

Mra. S. B, fden, Mrs, F. E.

McLucas, Mre, Thomas Hamlio and

Mies Altha Iden, all of Etna Gre
and friends of the hostess. *

The Editor
Consider the editor. He weareth

purple and fine linen: His abod is

amongst the mansions of the rich.

His wife hath her limousine and her

first-born sporte a racing car that
can hit her up in forty flat.

Lo! Allthe peopl breaketh their

necks to hand him mone A child is

born unto the wife of a merchant in

the bazaar. The physician gettet

*Jten golden plunks. The editor writeth

the.a stick and a half and telleth

multitude that the child tippeth the

bea at nine pounds Yea, he lieth

even as acenturion. And the proud
father giveth him a cremo.

Behold. the young one growet up.

and graduateth. And the editor

putteth into his paper a swell notice.

Yea. a peac of a notice.

the wisdom.of the young woman,

indof her exceeding comeliness.

Likp unto th roses of Sharon is she

‘and: her gown is played up to bea the

two: score ‘and four iron men. And

the editor gettet a note of thanks

from theS G.

The daughter goeth a journey. And

the editor throweth himself on the

story of the farewell party. _It runneth

a column, solid. And the fair one

remembereth him from afar with a

picture post- that-costeth six for a

jitney.
Behold, she returneth and the youth

of the city falleth down and worship
She picketn one and lo, she picketh a

lemon. But the editor calleth him

one of our most promising young men

and getteth away with it. And they
send unto him a bid to the wedding
feast and behold, the bids are fashioned

by Montgummery Hawbuck, in a far

city.

Flowery and long is the wedding
The

The groom

notice which the editor printeth,
minister getteth ten boi

standeth the eitor off

month subscription.
All flesh is grass and in time the

wife is gathered into the silo. The

minister getteth his bit. The editor

printeth a death notice. two columus

of vbituary, three lodge
cubit of poetry and a card of thanks.

And he t
to read proof on

the head, and the darned thing cometh

‘Gone to. Her Last

for a twelve-

notices, a

Roasting

And all that are akin to the de-

ceased jumpeth on the editor with

exceeding great jumps. And they
pulleth out their ads and cancelleth

their subscriptions and they swing the

hammer unto» the third and fourth

generations —Ex.

War on Sparrows
Wasbington, May 13—The Dia-

trict of Columbia wishes. to redace

the Englieh sparrow population Dr.

A. K. Fisher of th biological sar-

vey was asked how and he sugge
three ways: _Stryc ine; fannel

traps and Roman candles, Ot the.

three, Dr: Fisher moet strongly
rescommended the candles, A

volley through the trees in whic
‘the birds are roosting will rid any

neighborhoo of the pest, he saye.

H telleth
_

Hind, And: the dressmaker: getieth
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WI WITH GERMANY’S REPLY T UNITE

STATES’ NOTE O PROTES

TIWAS (

FI DECI
Would Await Answer From S.

to Note Delivered by Herr

Von Jagow.

note:

ACT WAS IN SELB-DEFENSE
Gulflight.

Investigation Will Be Made in Connec-

tlon With Attacks on American

Steamers. Cushing and
*

Gutflight.

marines or navigators

Rerlin June 1 Germany with. |Davior of the masters of the ships

holds its tinal devision on the de-

mands advaneed b the United!

States government. in connection |

with the sinking of the Lusitania.
|

until the r

the United

its

accident and if justified by

‘pt of an answer from | principles.
Stutes to the

Berlin, via London, Ma 31—The following is the text of the German

“The undersigned has the honor to submit to Ambassador Gerard

the following answer to the communication of May 15 regarding the injury

to American interests through German submarine warfare.

“The imperial government has subjected the communication of the Amer-

ican government to a thorough investigation.

co-operate in a frank and friendly way in clearing up a possible misunder

standing which may have arisen in the relations between the two govern-

ments through the events mentioned by the American government.

“Regarding firstly, the cases of the American steamers Cushing and

‘The American embassy has already been informed that the Ger-

man government has no intention of submitting neutral ships in the war]

zone, which are guilty of no hostile acts, to attacks by a submarine or sub-

On the contrary, the German forces have repeatedly

been instructed most specifically to avoid attacks on such 5!

“If neutral ships in recent months have suffered through the German

submarine warfare. owing to mistakes in indentification, it is a question only

of quite isolated and exceptional cases, which can be attributed to the British

government&#39;s abuse of flags together with the suspicious or culpable be-

‘The German government in all cases in which it has been shown by

investigations that a neutral ship, not itself at fault, was damaged by

German submarines or aviators, has expressed regret over the unfortunate

conditions. has

“The cases of the Cushing and the Gulflight will be treated on the same

An investigation of both cases is in progress, the result of which

note

|

will presently be communicated -to the embassy.

MU WOR

Germany Fails to Answer De-

mands Made in Formal
It entertains a keen wish to

Message

REPLY WAS UNSATISFACTORY

Just What Course of Action Will Bo

Pursued is Undetermined—Bryan

Makes No Comment.

ips.

Washington, June 1—Germany&#39;s re-

ply to the American note concerning

the sinking of the Lusitania with a

loss of more than one hundred Ameri-

can lives produced a feeling of pro-

found disappointment here. Dissatis-

faction at the feilure of Germany to

answer the demands of the United

‘fered idemnification

The investigation can, if

which Herr von dJagow, the for-|necessary be ted by an

eign minister, bas delivered

Aimbussador Gerard, on the rep
to the American note received b

the German yovernment on May
Ws.

In its reply

PP

y [Octob 18, 1967.

intention

safe escape.
Jman submarine had the

}full opportunity for

jord to heaveto but fled

the German govern: German commander ordet the

ment declares that it is not its in-| phone to leave the ship within ten minutes.

and fired the torpedo only when suspicious craft

of |were hastening to the assistance of the Falaba.

Regarding the loss of life. by the sinking of the British passenger Lus-

ftania the German government has already expressed to the neutral

Jernments concerned, its keen regret that citizens of their states lost their

tention to subimt neutral ships in|twent

th war zone which are guilty
no hostile acts, to attacks by sub-|

marine or aeroplane: that it is ins

the crreums&#39; nees in

ction With the attacks on the

riean steamers Cushing

Golfight and that in all

neutral vessels, through no

three minutes’ time.

vestigating
ii

alADC
sion that certain

re

aged, Germany will pay indemniti
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The

case

many
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reply so that in’ the

the which Ger

alleges was armed and care
Lusitania was one of t)

stores of war munitions,

ting in justitied self-de

with all
the ‘navy list™ issued by

of its! practical
tion with cannon and smumunition and other weapon

in serving guns.

here,

trained

received

below decks.

n tally
information

concealed

rnment, further, has the honor to direct the particular

an government to the fact that the British admiralty

in Februaryinstruction

not to

also.

issued

hantile Seok

uguishing marks.

ramming

t he Rr

paid such rewards

‘The imperial
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e law

Would Estab

Facts Before

sh Common Basis of

Dis
than 4.400 cases of ammunition intended

cussion of Issue

votion in the fatherland’s

to/mission of inquiry as provided by article II of The Hague agreement ‘of

When sinking the liritish steamer Falaba, the commander of the Ger.

of allowing the passengers and crew a

Only when the master did not obey the

and summoned help by rockey signals, did the

crew and passengers by signals and mega:

On this occasion, the imperial government cannot escape the impres:

important facts having a direct bearing on the sinking of

CASCS the Lusitania may have escaped the attention of the American government.

In the interest of a clear and complete understanding, which is the aim

ult of their own have been dam. of both governments, the imperial government considers it first necessary to

convince itself that the information accessible to both governments about

facts of the case is complete and in accord.

The government of the United States proceeds on the assumption that

the Lusitania could be regarded as an ordinary unarmed merchantman.

The imperial governnient allows itself in this connection to point out that the

ye largest and fastest British merchant ships, built with

vernment funds 4s an auxiliary cruiser, and

the British admiralty

It is further known to te imperial government from trustworthy re-

disposi. ports from its agents and neutral passengers that for a considerable period
: all the more valuable British merchantmen have been equipped

s protection
while thus disguised to attack German subma-

s special incitation t merchantmen

to

destroy sub-
i a

B B a eee Te
anne

a ak O yy
(sh carried ammunition or not. Amer

EO ORSt Sw: Ni BEASS |ican law does not prohibit ammunition

view

which they

government must point out particularly

German

means

ying

ainst

prohibys th

ind pravt a

nity of the death of so many passengers.

be no doubt, according to the definite report of the subma

further confirmed by all other information, that

is primaril

ition shipment.caused by a tordepo.
probability, have been saved

can

which

of the 1

der

sinking n

erwise, in all hum:

e imperi

to recor {them to

mperial

what points all he nd now.

American

ope

of course,

for a pretimin

between Germany and Great Britain,

as sug

hope
of fact

as the

i
fashion

ammunit

forwarding of

penalty

}
government considers the above

ye attentive examination of the American gov-

government, while withholding its final decision on the}

e! in connection with the’sinking of the Lusitania until re

wer from the American government. feels impelled, in conelu- request

that it took cognizance with satisfaction Of the |

tuediatory proposals submitted by the United States government to Berlin and

sa basis for a modus vivendi for conducting the maritime warfare

r upon discussion of these proposals, then demonstrated its

a
The realization of these

Known by the declinatory attitude of the Br:

call on the com-| States was reflected in government
circles generally.

President Wilson had retired early
—before the text arrived, but from a.

reading of the published
yesterday and Gerard&#39;

forecasts he had an accurate impres-

sicn of what it contained.

Secretary Bryan would make no

comment. Other cabinet officers were

reticent, but there was little conceal

ment anywhere that the answer from

Berlin had produced a grave situation,

in the relations between the United

States and Germany. Just what course

of action the United States will pur

sue is undetermined.
|

Press dispatches giving the text of

the reply came during the evening and

were sent to the white house. The

official text from Ambassador Gerard

arrived just before midnight and will

be placed before the president early
today. There will be a cabinet meet-

ing this afternoon.

He actually allowed them

gov.

arried expressly as such ip

24 hours or 48

is expected to give the American gov-

ernment&#39;s understanding of the fact—

that the Lusitania was unarmed and

carried no concealed guns, that she

sailed from the United States a peace

ful merchantman, and that under all

|rules of international law and humani-
recommended Its

hy the vessel should have been visited

and searched and her passengers

transferred to place of safety, whether

and manned with persons
‘The Lusitania, too, ac-

had cannon aboard, which wer

191s,
under neutral flags and dis:

indubitably known
70% belng carried on passenger ships,

:
KNOWN

|i, will be asserted, but only self-ex-

»

indubitably Known
pioqing material. and lines in the past

zone of pa opers&# been permitted to carry arms

a ee e e (AR ammunition by special rulings of

ve.
SI the state department on the meaning

followed.
of federal statutes

that the
a :

ee eer Canadian troops
Germany&#39;s failure even to di

the reparation demanded by the Amer-

Yulniling their
at Hote, an evasiv of the request

ee
[that guarantees be given that Ameri
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/C8M vessels an lives be

‘At to protect
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offers

expressions of regret and

of unintenfional

attacks on neutral ships are expected

gape ae lit weigh in’ determining

Aye there.
{the nature of th response of the

:

| United States, When the note of May
1 was sent, it was pointed ont that

such promises did not remove the risks

to which American vessels and lives

subjected— and. to support this

contention, the United States’ will add,

veontioned facts important {it iS Said. that the American steamer

was torpedoed without| Nebraskan

warning within the few days.

While it generally thought the

Vnited States will answer Germany&#39;s

fer facts with a restatement

ircumstances as recited in the

American nove of May 1 the prompt-

[ness with which the reply will be

‘The imperial government by its read-|‘ispatched ts counted upon to serve

good |88 an indication that the American

|goverument wishes an early answer

jand desire

reparation

sengers on
hase

compa
ee

therefe

attributed to the explosion
‘The Lusitania’s passengers

Y°T®

he

roposals was defeated,
ish government.

“zagow.

|

Protracted
Persons close to President Wilson

ersa

a question of necessity for Germany.

Dr vor but one of principle. Germany has

from the shown, | think, that it cannot be starv-

abandon mr ed out b Great Britain&#39; embargo on

merchantmen

|

foodstuffs, W may be

a

little short

Great of some one or another particular food

of war re. product but we have enough to live on

garding contrah: generally accept-| and keep up the struggle.”

ed before 1} the specific con: “Germany, however, objects to the

dition being the lifting of the embargo
|

cool assumption of the British cabinet

on foodstuffs sn! raw material now that when it is unable to defeat the

on the list of conditional cantraband.|/ German armies legitimately on the

It was not Germany&#39;s, but Great Brit: battlefield it is entitled to try to force

ain&#39 fault, he that the well/the nation to its knees by economic

meant proposals cf the United States

|

pressure, disregarding all

for a compromise failed. precepts and regulations of war.”

“The question of foodstuffs and raw| “The anology of the beseiged for:

materials.” Dr von Jagow sa{d, “is not tress does not apply to Germany. The

sated that r

d been willing t

submarine

in

Fritain

war aca

toa

to‘ the

response return

regulations

|have learned that he is determined to

resident who settled in a fortress does Obtain reparation for the Lusitania

so cognizant of the risk and aware

|

Victims and assurances of respect for

that he can leave before the sieze be-| American rights in future, and that,

gins; but there is no precedent for| failing this. he would not hesitate to

the siege of the civilian population of Sever diplomatic relations with Ger

a whole nation in its own land with many.

no possibility of escape. Germany will| In German quarters here last night

fight such an unjustified method of; !t was again reiterated that the Lust

war with all the means at her dis.|tania was arme

To controvert this, the United States

.
von Jagow said he had absolute-| has proof gathered before the Ameri

ly no information regarding the A can note was sent, that there were

erican steamer Nabreskan, which was|no guns aboard. Furthermore. the

damaged by an explosion in the Irish| British government entered into am

sea last week. linformal agreement with the United

“The Nebraskan, in any event,” Dr.| States early in the war to see that no

von Jagow said, “was not torpedoed| British vessels left American ports
with design by

a

German submarine. armed.

not endans |

was generally
ed, would advert in the second

The torpedoing of the American oll

tank steamship Gulflight is now estab-

lished as due to a German submarine,

the report of the commander of the

submarine in question having been re-

ceived by the admiralty at Berlin.
eee

It is officially announced at Rome

that an Austrian submarine was sunk

by Italian torpedo boats in an engage

ment.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, says an

Amsterdam dispatch, states that Ital-

ian troops in considerable force have

landed on the Turkish island of

Rhoades in the Aegean sea.

The American steamer Nebraskan

was torpedoed, investigation by Lieu-

tenant Commander Towers and Naval

Constructor Mcbride of the American

embassy at Liverpool disclosed.

Martin Donohue, the London Chron-

icle’s Rome correspondent, says: “t

hear that the Austrians are in full re-

treat along the whole of their defen-

sive line, burning houses, stores, crops

and forage and destroying roads and

bridges—in fact laying waste entire

provinces.
.

A reverse at the hands of the Rus-

sians in the fighting along the River

San, in Central Galicia, is announced

in the statement from the war office

at Berlin. It is said the Germans in

the region of Sieniawa, on the left

bank of the river, were forced back

and lost six cannon.

German submarines

_—

operating

against British merchantmen put in

a busier two days than they have ex-

pertenced since the Lusitania disaster,

five ships having been attacked, four

of which were sunk.
ee

Italians are continuing their ad-

vance into Carinthia, They have tak-

e three of the lower mountain passes

and fourteen villages and occupied the

Austrian port city of Grado, on the

Gulf of Trieste.

The British admiralty office an-

nounced at London the destrustion o}

the British battleship Majestic by a

torpedo while the battleship was sup-

porting the allied army on Gallipoli

peninsula. The torpedo was fired by a

erman submarine. The official re-

port says “nearly all the 759 officers

and men were rescued.” :

eee

The Princess Irene, a British aux-

illary steamship, was blown into atoms

with 425 men aboard as it lay at an-

chor in Sheerness harbor. The explo-

sion apparently was internal. Its

origin is marked by complete mystery.

Annihilation of two Italian compa-

nies is reported in the Vienna official

statement. This announcement’ ad-

mits that the Italians have crossed

the border, but reports the enemy re-

pulsed when he reached the Austrian

nes.

The Danish steamship Betty was

(mrpedoed aud sunk in the North sea

by a German submarine. The mem-

bers of the crew were landed at

Shields.

Striking rapidly at the Austrian

frontier positions, the Italian army is

winning all along the front, according

to an official report from General Ca-

dorna, the Italian commander in chief.

issued at the war office at Rome.

ee

The Italian army operating on the

Friuli front crossed the Isonzo and is

now before the town of Monfalcone.

Monfalcone is 22% miles from Trieste.
.

Domestic
“We have no inclination nor have

we the ability to engage in war, but

we should prepare as rapidly as possi-

ble, so that if we are obliged to defen

ourselves “we cannot be overcome.

This statement was made by Judge El-

bert H. Gary in an address delivered

before 500 members of the American

Iron and Steel institute at New York.
eee

The world-wide quarantine against
the shipment of cattle into Texas has

been lifted except as regards Dlinois

and seventeen other states.
soe

The board of pardons of Arizona

granted at the last moment a respite

to all five Mexicans who were con-

demned to die on the gallows at Flor-

ence penitentiary Friday. The respite

is not to exceed nine weeks. The men

will be hanged separately.
eee

Summary of Germany&#3 Note.
Germany&#39; reply to the American note

on “the recent acts of the

German authorities in violation of}
Al

which culminated in the torpedoing
and sinking of British steamer

Lusitania by which over one hun-

dred American citizens lost their
hives” is in the hands of the state

department at Washington.
reply the German government with

respect to the Lusitania, urges self}

tania was carrying war munitions

for the destruction of German sol-

diers. It, however, withholds its

fina} decision on these particular de-

mands, pending the receipt of an

answer from the American govern

ment on “certain important facts.

having direct bearing on the sink:ng

of the Lusitania,” which Germany

thinks may have escaped the at-

tention of the American government.

von Jagow, the foreign secretary,

explained the reason for what might

be called a preliminary note, saying:

was a British auxiliary cruiser; that
she had cannon mounted and con-

cealed below decks; that the British
admiralty had instructed its mercag |

tile shipping to seek protection un-|“The issues involved are of such im.

man reply, are that the er

t

der neutral flags and to attack Ger- rta and the views in regard to

man submarines; that
a

the Lusitania show such variance

that the German government be

lieved it essential to attempt to em
arried

vonsidered as “undefended.”
”

defense, in that it alleges the Lusi-} facts as set forth in the Ger Supplementing the German reply Herr| the issues involved.”

widow of W.

P. Bettendorf, inventor of hydraulic
machinery and founder of the Bet-

tendorf campany, has entered suit at

Davenport, Ia, for $3,000,000 against
her brother-in-law, J. W. Bettendorf,

and the Bettendorf company.
see

Dr. Eva S. Shaver of Chicago and

mails.
.

Mrs. Christian Hansen and her twe
small children were instantly killed

when their automobile was struck by
passenger train near Racine, Wis.

Her busband, Christian Hansen, war

badly injured.
.

fraudulent use of the
.

Jacob L. Salas, a tobacco merchant
of Colon, indicted with Joh Burke,

former manager of the Pajama rail-
road’s commissary department, and
Ricardo Bermudez on the charge of

conspiring to defraud the government,
was found guilty by a jury in the fed-

eral court at New York.
ow

Unless former Police Lieutenant

Charles Becker of New York secures

a stay he will die in the electric chair

for the murder of Herman Rosenthal

during the week beginning Monday,
July 12.0

eee ‘

The battleships Georgia and Ne

braska were damaged during a gale
on Narragansett bay, when they were

driven into collision by the wind. Both

ships were damaged.

Ex-President Taft in an address at

the annual banquet of the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers at New

York severely criticized the Claytop
act and the federal trade commission
act as “detrimental to the business in-

terests of the country” and denounced
the leaders of the American Federa-

tion of Labor.
.

Miss Lottie Burlow, bightee years

old, of Colton. last week&#3 graduate
of the Liberty Center school, was

drowned at Napoleon, O., when a row

boat was upset in the Maumee river.
eee

The Dutch liner Ryndam, which

sailed from New York for Rotterdam

with seventy-seven passengers and @

million-dollar cargo, was badly dam-

aged in a collision fifteen miles south-

west of the Nantucket shoals light-

ship with the tramp freighter Cuneo.

The battleship South Carolina rescued

250 persons and landed them at New

York.
eo

until re-

pastor of a church at Kenosha,
was recelved at the federal pris-

on at Leavenworth, Kan., to serve

three-year term for whfte slavery. He

has been assigned to a clerkship.

James Morrison Darnell,

cently
Wis.

The boxing bill, put to the final test

in the house of the Illinois legislature,
fell five votes short of a constitutional

majority. The vote: Yeas, 72; nays,

67. A majori The senate last

month defeated the Carroll bill.
eee

Rear Admiral Beatty, commanding
the “Red” or enemy fleet in the navai

war game, was declared the victor

in his contest against the entire At

lantic battleship fleet, commanded by
Admiral Fletcher. The-attacking ships

passed into Chesapeake bay while the

defenders cruised fruitlessly about

waiting for a dash against Boston os

New York.

Mexican Revol
President Wilson issued an appeak

at Washington to the American public:
to relieve the general distress and suf-

fering in Mexico caused by famine con-

ditions. An

.

authoritative announce-

ment was made that the president
may in a few days issue a statement

“on the present situation in Mexico.”
eee

Washington ‘

Secretary Daniels has taken the in-

itial step in the direction of develop-

ing for the United States the greatest
submarine flotilla service in the world.

In line with the adoption vf the policy,
he announced at Washington the se-

lection of Capt. A. W. Grant to take

charge of the submarine service.
ore

‘The proclamation of neutrality om

the part of the United States in the

war between Italy, and Austria hae

been issued at Washington.
eee

Foreign
A radical shake-up in the Britis

cabinet was announced at London.

The most interesting change ts the

transfer of Winston Spencer Churchill,
first lord of the admiralty, to the chan

cellorship of the duchy of Lancaster,

Arthur J. Balfour, the former leader

of the opposition, taking the admiralty

portfolio. David Lloyd-George has

been appointed minister of munitions.

Lord Kitchener retains’ the post ot

pre:

the ministry of foreign affairs.
eee

It is reported at Rome. that the

kaiser Intends command

the army operating against the Ital

jans.
eee

It is officiall announced

that Admiral Sir Henry J:

been appointed first sea lord of the

itish
c

:
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CHAPTER !1V—Continued.

“Once.. when

the Insane at Napa. Of all the per

sons of the city of Napa, and of all the

other towns and villages in that rich

and populous valley, ‘she had been the

Next, there were the

three young men—Cardiff and Hale,

who bad been farmers, and Wain-

wright, a common éay laborer. All

three had found wives. To Hale, a

crude, illiterate farmer. had fallen Isa.

dore, the greatest prize, next to Vesta,

lof the women who came through the

plague. She was one of the world’s

most noted singers. and the plague

|

had caught her at San Francisco She

| had talked with me for hours at &a

time, telling me of her adventures, Un

ti, at last, rescued by Hale tn the

Mendocino forest reserve. there had

remained nothing for her to do but

become his wife. But Hale was ®

| good fellow in spite of his illiteracy.

He had a keen sense of justice

|

“The wives of Cardiff and Wain

were ordinary ac

[other very useful

ming flash there

strong servant of man, which was ot

ol his slave and which some day will

be his slave again.
“Quite a different thing ts the alpha-

bet. It is what enables me to know

the meaning of fine markings, whereas

you boys know only rud picture writ-

ing. I have stored many books tn

that ar; cave on Telegraph hill. where

you see me often go when ‘ve tribe ts

down by the sea. In them is great

wisdom Also with them. I have

placed a key to the alphabet. so that

one who knows picture writing may

{also know print. Some day men will

\rea again: and then, if no accident

has befallen my cave, they wil: Know

that Professor Smith once lived an¢

{saved for them the knowledge of the

ancients.

“There is another little device that

| man inevitably will rediscover. It 1s

called gunpowder. It was what ep

abled us to kill surely and at long dis-

Certain things

ghtngs. In the Hs
resides a similarly KEE SWIN HEALTH

Scours in Pigs Often Caused By

Improper Feeding

To Correct Trouble Give Sow Dose of

Sulphate of Iron in Her Slop—

Keep Young Animals in Dry,

Sunny Quarters.

(By A. S. ALEXANDER)

When young nursing pigs begin to

scour it is evident that the milk of

the sow is disagreeing with them and

tmmediate attention, therefore, should

be directed toward improving her ra-

tions. Most often the trouble comes

from overfeeding on corn, or other

rich food, just after farrowing, and

pigs of fat, flabby, cross, nervous, con-

stipated sows are most apt to suffer.

Sudden changes of food, or feeding

HAND AS POTATO MARKE

Wheelbarrow Arranged. With Pine

Strips Hinged to Bottom Center

Board Proves Satisfactory.

Last spring we had occasion to fit

a very stumpy piece of sandy new

ground for early potatoes. The one

and two horse corn markers would not

work because of so many stumps. The

wheelbarrow being near with seed up-

on it a happy thought struck me—this

would roll over the rough ground,

roots, etc, and leave a distinct mar

in the soil, besides running easi

writes G ‘A. Randall in Farm and

jome.

‘A half-inch hole was bored through

the bottom center board and two

pieces, ¢, of inch pine strips $6 inches

long were hinged, as shown. to a cen-

ter section, e, fastened with a wire

through the holes, f, to the bottom

board. On the outer ends of these

Florid Lan
|For Sal to Settlers

in tracts of ten acres and up-

wards, in Volusta County,
adapte to cultivation of citrus

fruits, vegetable of all kinds

and genera crops. Situation

healthful. Send for circulars.
Write in English. Railroad runs

throughtract. Willsellon month.

\ly payments. Agents wanted.

Address

615-19 D Upchurch Bldg.. Jacksonville, Fla

o cea a lite which they were compelled to live. found in the ground, when

he begged me to le addition webs vo adult inlets from &# the THEM prokerions. will make

rs in her eyes
this gunpowder. Wh these things

sour swill, or food from dirty troughs

also tend to cause diarrhea either in

nursing pigs or those that have been
away fishing

fim. With t sh? the feeble-minded home at Eldredge

Begged me to kill him But he was &

strong and violent man, and I was

afraid. Afterward I talked with bim.

offered him my horse,

dogs. all tha: i!

give Vesta to me.
a be grinned in

amy face and shook his head. He was

very insulting He said that in the!

old day be had be servant. had

deen dirt under the of men like

me and of women like Vesta. and that

now he had the greatest lady in the

land to be servant to him and cook his

food nurse brats “ had

your day before the

“but this

is

my day

good d it is, wor

to the old times for anything”

wo oke, but t are not his

was a vulgar, low-minded

- oaths fell aally

possessed.

an his

t trade back

Such

cont

if he caught

hi
woman he’

ve her a beating

was

t first

camp,

about the

orld We

nd poetry:

Was

h

a brute.

dist

our way of speech which he

*L saw her clench her teeth, and the

ame of revolt tise in her face. He

drew back his gnarled fi vo strike.

apd was afraid, and sick at heart. t

ud not be

But the
|

laughed and threatened me

g if did not st and

I sat there, perforce.
h 0}

to £0.

such tndignity

move the moc

hairy, ape |

you do not understand, my

You have never known

anything else, and you do not under

stand

Halter broke and bridle J the

Chauffeur gloated, while she performed

that dreadful. jal task “A trifle

balky at professor. a trifle balky:

Dut a clout alongside the Jaw makes

k and gentle as a lamb.”

“And another time he said: “We&#39;

got to start all over and replenish the

nultiply. Youre handi-

You ain&#3 got no

re up against a regular

proposition. But

TN tell you what, profes-

sor.” He pointed at their little infant,

Darely a year old “There&#39 your wife. |

though youll have to wait till she

It’s rich, ain&# it? We&#39;

and I&#3 the biggest
But ain&#3 stuck

do you the honor, Pro

h, the very great honor. of

aad Vesta War-

ghter.&gt; Ain&#39 it cussed ba

Warden ain&#39 here to see?”

ssor

gen

chat Van

“L lived three weeks of infinite tor

‘ment there in the Chauffeur&#39;s camp.
;

‘And then, one day, tring of me, or

‘of what to Li was my bad effect on

Vesta, he told me that the rear before,

wandering through the Contra Costa

hills to the straits of Carquinez, across

the straits he had seen a smoke. This

meant that there were still other hu-|
man beings, and that for three weeks

he had kept this inestimable precious

information from me. I departed at)

once, my dogs and horses, and jour-

neyed across the Contra Costa hills to/

the straits. I saw no smoke on the

other side, but at Port Costa discov

‘ered a small steel barge on which 1}

‘as able to embark my animals. Old

canvas which I found served me for

f sail, and. southerly breeze fanned

‘me across the straits and up to the

ruins of Vallejo. Here, on the out-

skirts of the city I found evidences of

® recently occupied camp. Many clam

ghells showed me why these humans

had: come to the shores of the bay.

‘This was the Santa Rosa tribe, and I

followed its track along the old rail-

right of way across the salt

es to Sonoma valley. Here, at

the old brickyard at Glen Ellen, I came

‘ing as a doctor, selling charms against |

are, I have forgotten, or else I never

fats born after the formation of the/
Knew. But wish I did know. Then

{ants Dorn aeicibe Also, there was

|

YouKd make powder, and then would

She a good
I certainly kill CrossEyes and rid the

Hare-Lip spite of the sneers |
lan of superstition—

of your father, Her { took for wite

|

Amer Tam man grown I am going

She was the mother of your father,
to give Cross-Eyes all the goats and

ma

2

her!
| meat, and skins I can get. so that hel

oe
teach me to be a doctor.” Hoo-Hoo as-

ed annette Sig cyour
ta./8erted, “And when I know, Tl make

ree WGudoe. ‘who was the eldest son

|

Cverbod ees SEP and take notice.

ther, S200 eden and the Chauf-|
TBey get Gown fa the dirt, to me:

feur.

‘ou bet.

“There

that

nd t

and five or young children and in-

Bertha,

an

was

in

wom-

your

two other tribes
| The OM man nodded his head sol-

ly
tw othe tribes

| emnly. and murmured:

Ce le latt ata “Strange it is to hear the vestige

sa ¢ latter ang remnants of the complicated Ar-
man and woman. He

S08 ‘Speech fall from the lips of a|
s descen

Fithy Httle skinclad savage, All the

world ts topsy-turvy. And it has been |
topsy-turvy ever since the plague.”

You won&#3 make me sit up.” Hare:

reat Del
1p poasted to the would-be medicine

|

s seve year bel
man “If I paid you for a sending of

got

i touch with the L0 the death stick, and it didn’t work, Td

elitos. They hav

a

xoed country
|

pyst in your head—understand. you |

e thre, but it is too warm. Hoo-Hoo. yout”
cctimated the present population of

|

“rm going to get Granser to remem: |

the world at between three hundred

|

yor this here gunpowder stuff,” Edwin

: (og bance provid “and then I&# have you all |

tha there are no scattered Sone run. You, HareLip, wil aa
&lt; elsewhere in the world.|

my fighting for me, and you, Heo

such we have not heard

|

Foo, will send the death stick for me

Since Johnson crossed the

|

and make everybody afraid. And if

jJesert from (tah, no word of Sign has |Teatch HareLip trying to bust your

the East or anywhere else.

|

head, Hoo-Hoo, I&# fix him with that

The great world which I Kne in MY

|

same gimpowder. Granser ain&# such
|

boyhood and early manhood is gone.
4 ¢gol as you think, ard I&#3 going to

Ir has ceased to”b 1am the last |tisten to him and some day I&# be boss

l
s

alive in the days of the

|

over the whole bunch of

ue and who knows the wonders of The old man shook his

fare! time We, who mastered ang said:

anet—its earth, and “The gunpowder will come. Noth-
|

ing can stop it—the same old story}

ger along the
| over ang over. Man will increase, and

alifornia COU men will fight. The gunpowde wilt}

;

enable men to kill millions of men.

“yt we are increasing rapidly—!and in this way only by fre and
|

your sister, Hare Lip, already has four

|

plood, will a new clviltzation in some |

children, We are increasing rapidly

|

remote day, be evolved. And ot
|

aking ready for a new climb to-| what profit will it be? Just as the

ward civilization. In time, pressure

&#39;

old civilization passed, so will the

of population will compel us to spread new It may take fifty thou:

b - generations from
| sand years to build, but it will pass.

may expect our descendants

|

All things pass. Only remain cosmic |

oozing force and matter, ever in flux, ever act:

senera-| ing and reacting and realizing the

eternal types—the priest, the soldier.

and the king. Out of the mouths of |

babes comes the wisdom of all the!

ages. Some will fight, some will rule. |

some will pray; and all the rest will!

toll and suffer sore while on their |

bleeding carcasses is reared tgain. and

yet again, without end, the amazing |
beauty and surpassing wonder of the

civilized state. It were Just as well|

that I destroyed those cavestock |
books—whether they remain or per

ish, all their old truths will be éis-

covered, their old lies lived and hand- |

ed down. What is the profit—”

Hare-Lip leaped to his feet, giving

a quick glance at the pasturiag goats |
and the afternoon sun.

“Gee!” he muttered to Edwin. ~The}

ola geezer gets more long wmnaed

every day. Let&#3 pull for camp.”

While the other two, aided by tne |
» th go a started

always maintained that she fell into ee ee ail Socg ts are |
the lake and was drowned. Bawin stayed by the old man and|

wAnd. my grandsons, let me warn

|

guided him in the same direction.

you against the medicine men. They

|

When they reached the old rightot

eh themselves aoctors, travestying way, Edwin stopped suddenly and}

cat was once a noble profession, but

|

Jooked back. HareLip and Hoo-Hoo

Tesiity they are medicine men. and the dogs and the goats passed on

men, and they make for super-| Edwin was looking at a small berd)

Shion and darkness. They are cheats of wild horses which had come down |

set iars. But so debased and degrad- on the hard sand. There were at least

enare we that we believe their lies.

|

twenty of them, young colts and year:

They, too. wi increase in numbers a8 |

tings and mares, led by a beautiful

we increase, and they will strive to| stallion which stood in the foam at

rule us. Yet they are Hars and charla-| the edge of the surf. h arched neck

fans, Look at young Cross-Eyes, pos-| and bright wild eyes.

salt air from the sea.

“What is itt” Granser queried.

we

a cowherd in the

nd his wife

dov

who was
you.”

head sadly,

water cours:

try

and

now we

by

colonization of the East—a new Aryan

drift around the world.

so far to climb. W fell so
hope: |

far. If only one physicist or

mist had survived! But it was

be. and we have forgotten every

The Chauffeur started working

He built the forge which we

use to this day But he was a lazy

man, and when he died he took with

him alt he knew of metals and ma-|

chinery. What was I to know of such

things? I was a classical scholar, not |

a chemist. The other men who sur

yived were not educated. Only two}

things did the Chauffeur accomplish—|

the brewing of strong drink and the

growing of tobacco. It was while be
|

was drunk, once. that he killed Vesta.

I firmly believe that he killed Vesta

in a fit of drunken cruelty, though h |

b

one che
t te

in

de

sickness, giving good bunting, ex-/

changing promises of fair weather for

good meat and skins, sending the

death stick, performing a thousand

abominations. Yet I say to you, that

when he says be can do these things,
he lies. 1 J. H. Smith, say that he;

lies. [have told him so to his teeth.

Why has he not sent me the death

stick? he knows that with

me it is without avail. But you, Hare-

Lip, so deeply are you sunk in black

superstition that did you awake this

night and find the death stick beside

you, you would surely die. And you

‘would die, not because of any virtue

the sea

primeval chant, hauled up out of the

sea on the black rocks and fought

ea. *

‘And old man and boy, skin-clad and

turned and went along the

right-of-way into the forest ia the

| other

weaned, and all such cases should be

prevented or removed.

To correct scouring in nursing pigs,

give the sow 15 to 20 grains of sul-

phate of iron (copperas) in her slop

night and morning and, if necessary.

slightly increase the doses until ef-

fective. Lime water may, with ad-

vantage, be freely mixed with the slop

as a preventive when there is a ten-

dency to derangement. or after the

trouble bas been checked, and also

is an excellent corrective for weaned

pigs showing a tendency to scour on

slop or skimmed milk. When little

pigs are scouring severely, each may

be given a raw egg and five to ten

grains of subnitrate of bismuth twice

daily in addition to changing the food

of the sow and mixing copperas in her

slop. In cases which do not respond

promptly to treatment, success may

follow the administration of a dose of

castor oil shaken up in milk.

In all cases it is important to set

right all errors in diet and sanitation

and to provide the pigs with dry.

sunny, well-ventilated quarters. The

derangement is most apt to occur

‘Handy Marker for Potatoes.

strips a light runner, a, extends to the

ground and slants back. These run-

ners with the wheel in the center

make three distinct marks when

pushed across the field. In coming to

a stump either or both sections are

easily folded back until the obstruc:

tion is passed, then dropped to posi-

tion again to

Being light and mounted on a center

wheel it pushed as easily as a wheel-

barrow seeder and was extremely easy

to guide; marks clear across the field

being straight as those made with a

line and very distinct. When n ip

use for a marker the sections are

quickly removed.

BURN CHOLERA CARCASS

Burial of Dead Animals Not Approved

by Nebraska Station—Excellent
Plan Is Deacrided.

‘The burial of hogs dying of cholera

is not advised by the department of

Prize-Winning Mule-Footed Hog.

among pigs kept in insanitary condi-

tions.

Inactivity of the bowels most often

animal pathology at the Nebraska ex-

periment station. The germs of the

disease will last a long time in the

earth under favorable conditions and

are lable to cause a new outbreak.

The safest way to dispose of a carcas:

is to burn it.

Burning may be easily accomplished

in the following manner: Dig tw

trenches a few inches deep intersect:

ing each other at right angles. At the

gives trouble in pregnant sows and

other adult hogs when given too little

exercise and too much rich food. In

such animals the liver és torpid. the

system feverish and the muscles and

organs overloaded with fat.

Constipation seldom troubles where

hogs are fed laxative foods, such a8

bran, flaxseed meal. roots or alfalfa

during the winter season, and in addi-

tion are made to take abundant out-

door exercise.

In the common diseases of young

pigs known as rickets, there is en-

largement, bending and distortion of

the bones of the joints and limbs, and

fractures of leg bones are nog uncom

mon. The bones of the body in af

fected pigs lack their normal propor-

tion of mineral material and have an

excess of vegetable matter. The ten-

dency to the disease is hereditary and

most likely to be seen in closely in-

| pred hogs or those of herds kept

under insanitary conditions and long

imperfectly nourished upon unbal-

anced rations. The excessive feeding

of corn to generation after generation

doubtless induces a weakness of con-

stitution conducive to rickets and the

disease may appear as a result of any

aggravating circumstance productive

of malnutrition.

BREEDING ONLY BEST CATTLE

Counterfeit Dairy Cow Has No Place

on Pasture or in Feed Yard—

(By ROUD M&#39;CAN Colorado Experi-
ment Station.)

‘The development of the increasing

demand for well-bred dairy cattle :s

based upon the recognition of the fact

that under present production condi-

tions, the counterfeit dairy cow has

no place on the pasture or in the feed-

yard.
‘During the past few years difficulty

of replenishing and herds

animals has

dairy farmer at every turn.

feed bills have di

tility of expecting satisfactory returns

when keeping poor producers, and the

wideawake, progressive, businesslike:

@airymen are centering their demands

on merit, of which there must be a

greater supply to meet this demand.

Foreign has created &

‘well grounded impression that the

High
the fu-

intersection of these, cornstalks, cobs.

or other fuel may be laid. Over the

trenches may next be laid strips of

metal to support the carcass. Before

being placed over the supports, the

abdominal and thoracic cavities should

be opened and be liberally sprinkled

with kerosene. Then the hog should

be placed belly downward over the

fuel. As soon as the rial in the

trenches is ignited, it rapidly

spread to the kerosene and fat and

the body will be quickly consumed.

It a large iron wheel is handy. it

may de substituted with good results

for the trench and iron bars.

IMPROVE YOUR POTATO SEED

Wisconsin Experiment Station Gives

Six Excellent Rules for Farm-

ers to Follow.

The Wisconsin experiment station

tells the farmers of that state to im

prove their potato seed.

1. By co-operating with their neigh

dors in securing pure see

2. By planting this foundation

stock by itself where it will not be

mixed with other varieties.

3. By learning the vine and tuber

characteristics of the variety one

plants.
4. By

which do not have

ties,

5.

as seed all hills

these characteris:

By selecting seed for next year:

on the field at digging time.

6. By organizing the growers. deal-

ers and others in your community who

are interested in the development and

improvement of its potato industry.

TREATMEN OF COVE CROP

Thoroughly Gut Up Clover or Other

Crops With Disk Harrow Before

‘Turning Over.

Never turn the clover or other crop

cutting

prompt relief from sore!

Which follows its
su

t di

Boe large box ce by mail. Sample free.

‘The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Masa,

WHE YO THINK FLAG
Think of Factory Price

AMERIE EER MEG. CO. East Pa

“MASON AND DIXON’S LINE”

Popular Misapprehension. as to Mean-

ing of Term and Just What the

Phrase Implied.

teliev say it is

weight in gold.” At

\

Very incorrect is the general belief

that Mason and Dixon&#39 line, as

inally laid off. divided the slave-hold-

ing states from the free states. On

[th contrary, it ran for one-third of

\its whole length between Maryland

| Delaware, both of which were

slave-holding states at the time: The

| ine was run purely to settle a bound-

|ary
dispute between Pennsylvania,

Maryland and Delaware.

_

All the same, the actual Mason and

Dixon&#39; line was as much synonym

tor trouble and dissension in its day

\a was the figure of speech to which

jim after years it gave rise.

phrase will hold bitter meaning to

some until (in that looked-for day ot

charity to all men) shall be fulfilled

\pr. John Wyeth’s recent prophecy

that “When the people of the South

and the North get together they will

\torge there was ever a Mason and

Dixon&#39 line.”&quot;— Woman&#39

Magazine.
a

Incidental Advertising.

“1 suppose you think that if you

abandon your old party you will deal

it the finishing blow?”

“Not necessarily.” answered Sena-

tor Sorghum. “My leaving it may help.

it a little by calling attention to the

fact that it stilt exists.”

A Regular Excuse.

“Does your husband ‘carry much life

insurance?”
“] don&# know #he eract amount, but

it’s just enough so that whenever I

want a new gown or hat he always

manages to have a premium to meet.”

CLEAR-HEADED.
Head Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable.

The chief bookkeeper in a large

coffee and tea did for him:

“My wife and I drank our first cup

of Postum a little over two years

‘ago, and we have used it ever sinca

to the entire exclusion of tea and

coffee. It happened in this way:

“I had an attack of pneumonia,

which left me with dyspersia, or neu-

of the stomach. My ‘cup of
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We the undersigned. have known
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Dean Kizer was at Gosben Jast}118 of the men of this locality. F.J.—hepey for the last 15 years. and
For real economy and the greatest saving from
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140-5 Catarth Cure ictsk tuth We have every confidence in being able to satisfy

— Uncle James Blue who has been | week a guest of bis brother, Howard acting dvect&#3 upon the bleodand| you that we can give you more real paint value for

quite poorly for a long time is im-| Judd and famiy, He was accom mucus surfaces of the system. Testi: .

proving slowly sineé the —nice| by bis two sons,
* * Brown) monials sen free. rice

75.

cents per
your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

weather came. Oa Monday be was/ visited friends in Mentone aj
bottle. Suid by all Drugersts. Stop in and talk it over or phone and we will call

able to ride to town in Mace Werten

|

few hours last Sunday evening.
* *| Limit of Hopefuiness. and give you some good paint advice and prices that
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will please you.
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—Bargains in women’s and!
CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold by ‘ :
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children” :
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--Mrs. Grinnell of Cbicago,}
while the getting is good, Mentone

|

childrea’s wraps at Mentzer’s. i Ar | :
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motber of Hev, Grinrell, delivered
|

Hardware Co. —Procrastination is the thief of | h ento t 1
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in error as there

roosters” present when

exetung event occurred,

batisthe way the Joke comes}

to be on tke editor sometimes. He

ebou.d have pope but the most re-!

“cavers interesting lecture at the; — For first. class photography time. Get your twine while the Is at Your Service

Baptist cburch last Sunday evening, th

supply lasts. Mentone HardwareCo|
por ail kinds of Photographic M I diana.

Kev. Grinvell appreciated the honor,
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a

large variety of the) work and
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picture Framing.
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‘ge well be might, of surrendering

|

Soups, post card views of homes,

|

very latest and most nobby mouats| Studio and View work, Groups Grease the Cords.

zhis pulpit to bie mother. Mr} clase pictures family reanions, et and folders for your photos such as| jndoors and out, and satisfac- ‘To prevent window blind cords:

&lt;Grivreil bas hsd considerable ex
all

;

xeut in first clase style and}
are furmshed by the mest up-to date} tion guaranteed orf all work. breaking, dust the cords and then rub

gpetience in the lecture field and her

|

Satisfaction guaranteed. art supply bouees in the country-| Large Reunion Pictures a

arork bas met with bigh commeada-
CLaup TaYLor.| We want youto see them because -

‘Aions from many eoarcee where che} —Bargaine in women’s and] we know you will like them. UD TAYLOR P

eggphe opoken fehildren’ wraps at Mentzer’s. MeEstoxe Art Stup10.
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work of every deseriptig call at the



Weare offering the tollowing for the

Twin Dollar Day Sale

Any $1.50 Men’s straw bat $1.00, five pairs men’s

regular 25c hose £1.00. The best 1,00 shirts in Pera.

DOLLAR SHIRT STORE

$1.25 and $150 values 70 North Broadway.

John S. Fale Company
Fifteen yards Hope Bleached Musiin $1.00, 3 pair ali

ack, whi

Big values in all
| navy, copobogen, champaign,

ank and bronze air #2.00

departments Jupe Tt and lz.

rs of Velvet, Tuxedo or Prince |

mune French Brier pipe (import |
ollar. Specia Cont and

al Ice Creams and 5

ARNOLD&#3
14 North Bi

G. L. KNAUSE
Cigars and Tobaccoes. Special, 24

onest Scra Chewing for

$1.00

roadway

package

Grocery
Dollar Days. We

-our own

Many big Bargains

Mrs. M. J Koontz

other

seasons

C.N
.

Hall & Son

P 0.00 or

.

Hats,

or real

re

iS

53 South Broadway

West End Meat Market

Louis Nelph Jr.

ty Smoked and Fresh Meats at

All Times

FOR DOLLAR DAY

+

£20 Ce Lan store at
)

sr will be

Store

Bie Bary:

Cassidy’s Book

10 South Broadway

Ager’s Harness Store
Choice of either a leatherFor Bargain Days

Suit Case, valued at $150

f

account in

starter for

It&# the fellow eq
starter,

who gets things d

this Bank heads the

any young man

THE PERU TRUST COMPANY

listas as

Only one Assortment to a Customer

125: E

S
vounds Fine Linnette & ery.

match, Regular price #1 Two Daye

E. J. Engelage News Depot & Boo!

ru West

for®

k Store

‘Tbird Street

PERU CYCLE EXCHANGE

For Twin Dollar Days two regular $1.00

Spark Plugs, special,

e

Agency Overland, $750 F. O. B. Toledo

Ten Gallons Filtered Gasoline, $1.00

THE OAKDALE GROCERY

Phillip VanBaalen, Prop.
Chili Pike and Jackso street.

TEN GALLONS GASOLINE $1.00

Pe Twi Dolla Days-- an Saturd
JUNE 1 and 12

AN EVENT OF GREAT MAGNITUDE. A Great Selling Eveut Unequalled in the

_

Business History of Peru. A Concerted Movement by SIXTY of Peru’s Representative

Merchants, to prove that they are worthy of your patronage. Sixty of Peru’s leading

Business Houses offer what we believe to be values inttis page Read every ad. Don’t

miss one of them; then plan to come to what will be the greatest feast of Bargains you

have ever shared in

To prove the honesty, the magnitude of Peru’s bnying power and integrity of Peru’s Mer

chants, this event is dedicated Ever) item is nonestly advertised and of absolute depend-
able quality. The papers you take will cary advertisements telling of more wonderful

values for these two great days. IXTY MERCHANTS WELCOME YOU.

S11 CO
Off on Every Shoe and Oxford

Long Shoe Compan
Tailor Men’s Furnishings

C.E Beacham
73 North Broadway

$1.25 and $1.50 Dress Shirts and one 50c

Necktie all for $1.00

6 Cabaret Photographs,
$1.00

See window display for other $1 bargains

G. H. Ream
20 West Fifth street

HARRY MAGEE
East Fifth Opposite Court House,

eather Halter

.25 Canvas Coilar
&g

Vermo Worm and Stock Condit
3 Ibs, regu »

all for

The $3 doz kind

oo
oo

ner

00

S
Sl

MEN&#39; SUITS FOR 31.00

Miller Brothers
Buy of usa $15.00 Suit and we will give
you another suit for $1.00. 71-73 S. Bdwy.

With Every $1.00 Article, one 50c Article Free

J.B. Kr: utzer

JEWELER 53 S. Broadway

BOSTON STORE

101-103-105 S. Broadway
(Three 50¢ Cover all aprons, Ginghams and

Percales $1. Dresses, percales and

3 BEST WORK SHIRTS 31.00

The Famous

55 S. Broadway

Dukes Piano Store
The place

Pianos and) New Home

the

hear before you buy

Smit Sout Sid Groc
Twenty-five cent Article Free

Ginghams $1.00.
for bargains ip Pianos,

Marburger Bros. ne Bache

Come and

Hardware and Implements 66S Bdwy.
Garden or Lawn Rake 65c, All Steel Hoe 40c,

House or Barn Broom 50c. These Items of

Highest Quality all for $100

est bits in music demonstrated

SPECIAL CANDY DAY

Finest pound box candy 40c, June ll, 12

Smoke House

LOU BAER

with every dollars worth pur-
included.

H. C. Walp
Chili Ave

11s Hoosier Coffee Zac, can Baking Powder

log, can Orleans Molasses 15¢, bottle Extract

any favor 1vc broom good quality
soap sd, all for $1.00,

Wabas Vall Trus Comp
$200,000

150,000

chased. Sugar not

GEO. A. JONES HARDWARE CO.

Dollar Day Special

One $2.50 Straight Razor, War Banted best

Steel Blade $1.00

WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE

This great Shoe Emporium make dreams come

true White Canvas pumps, Baby Doll Ox-

fords, $1.00 pair Dollar Day.
JOHN S McCARTY

Authorized Capital
Paid in Capital

EVERYBODY&#39;S BANK

vana good oil

154 can best

an band packed
Se. The entireW. T. Hanson

288 East Main Street

Special prices on ali Groceries and Meats

pought on June land 12 East End Leader

otet a
a1,

Baber & Rankin
days, anything in

at $1.00. See
On these two bargain

our show windows

them Sure.
Where the New

Things come From

JUDS

A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS for $1

Peru Daily Chonicle

109-111 S Broadway Peru, Ind.

27x54 Axminister Rugs worth $2.00 choice

|

The Hammond-Murphy Co.

Peru Merchantile Company
(Co-operative One Price

Five Pair Men’s Women’s or Children’s best

grade cotton or Silk Lisle 25 Hosiery for only

$1.00

Sam Blue
Broadway. 32 “OLD STOCK

CIGARS Made in Peru

$1.00

Sen D Goo Comp
“Phe Store Beautiful” Dollar Day Specials

on every floor of the Big Store 9x12 Room

size Mattine Rugs

$1.00

Julius Falk’s
25 Dozen $1.50 Shirts at

$1.00 each

N.bt

22° $1.00 off! $1.50

he Shoes for

nis Seasons sty
z

nd, white aud

Patent and dall leather vamps, Worth $3.50

{ Our special! DOLLAR DAY price $1.50

The New Method Boot Sho
Corner Srd and Broadway: up stairs op. Bearss Hotel

Specia for These Two Days
Article

ft

Make$1.50 tor 1.00,

dollars do the work three at this store.

E. P. Fasnacht
Jeweler.

Nored Low Top “New Method”

|

pretty co!

two

63 S. Broadway.

Special bargains for Twin Dollar Days. Iron-

ing Boards worth $1.39 special for Twin

Dollar Days 1.00. 114 South Broadway.

The Lenhart-Moon Company

MEINHARDT’S
Big Dollar Day Sale

Extra special values in every Dept
Be sure to attend it

Lentz Brothers Studio
Dollar Day. Come in and learn what you can

get in our line for $1.00 A great
bargain

Big Bargain Ever Day

LEWIS GROCERY COMPANY

zi E, Main St. Phone Broad 8. sack Gold
¥

.
Ib coffee 25¢,

6 cakes soap 25c, can baking powder 10c, box

rolled oats 10c, bottle extract any flavor 10c and

quarter pound tea 15c all for

$1.00

D. H. Rassner
Peru, Ind.

106 South Broadway
Unexcelled Values

Sl.oo

lroo Bd, Bed Spring, €1,59, Or Mop, 2txo4 Rag,

#5 00 ,
Child’s rocker Costumes, #3

Goecart, 81.50 picture, Nusery Chair

THE PERU FURNITURE CoO.

This ad is good for one dollar oa any lo parchase

The Blue Drug Store

Friday and Saturday June 11 and 12

For Dollar Day Specials,

Miami County Sentinel
Vacumna Clean 30

one year and

_

the

+ months all for $1.

Souveuirs for the Ladies.

Come in, Make our store your bead quarters.

THE OLD RELIABLE BLUE DRUG STORE

The Old Reliable

Fir-t National Bank

&#39;McCaffrey &a Company
Bakery

6 POUNDS FINE COFFEE

$

OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION § &lt;ideration. 20 East Fifth St

New York Worldtwice a week,
Miami

County Sentinel twice a week

West & Steven
See the Many Different Big

Bargains we are Offering for $1

Mercer & Co’s-

Itis a dependabl trading place.
It is Modern Sanitary and

quality is given the first con-

Citizens’ National Bank
Peru, Indiana

Home of the Christmas Saving Club

PERU MORNING JOURNAL

(Country Subscribers only)

For these Twin Dollars only. PERU MORN-

ING JOURNAL, 6 months $1.00.

Save one Dollar Through the

PERU BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

And watch it grow Room

3

over Citizens Bank

GLENNON & WENDT

/

2 Stores 2

i f the t
in Da

eee eeSight Groceri value up 0
$1 40 all for $1.0



FI TR T

ENT RICHM
Thirteenth Regirent

Hampshire Velunt

Claim to the H

ers Lays
nor,

of Contd:
Marche into City

The first bricage moet by the aide

preved to be Ge FH Ripley s prt

rade Charles Devens division

of the Twenty fourth army corps This

te Devens with

ot Gen

marched Into the

ing and bands plasinc and reached the

Capito. come time oetween cight and

ring, on a glorious spring morning

Meantime the secoud ord: § had been

rent and carried about. but somehow

it tated to reach the regiment of col

cred cavalry which bad then for sev:

eral weeks been in the command of

Colonel Adams They were posted on

the extreme mebt of the Union line,

nnd they obeted an earlier request

from General Devens and it was the

only order of which they knew any

ne, that they advance into the city,

and thus this colored regiment. head:

by the grandson of one president and

the great-grandson of another. earned

for (self a share of the glory of that

morning
General Weltzel bimself in bie re

bert sau

At daybreak
visions towards

Devens division came up

Murket road and the cavalry, under

Charles Francis Adams, Jr. came up

the Darbytown and Charles City roads

Richmond. General

I Cirected them all to halt at the out:
skirts of the city until further orders. |

then rode ahead of the troops, along

the Osborne Pike, and entered the

city hall, where I recetved the surren-

der of the city at § 15 am.

Troops Placed in Position.

“Majors Stevens and aves had en-

tered a little after 7 a om

ordered in immediately after my ar-

vival a brigade of Devens’ division un-

der General Ripley as provost guard.
and ordered all the rest of the troops

inte position along the inner Hne of
|

Tedoubts about the city

“The first troops to reach the city

were the companies—E and H—of the

Fourth Massachusetts cavalry, who

were the escorts to Majors Stevens

and Graves, and their guidons were |
~

the first national colors displayed over

the city. Next came the pickets of
|

the Twenty-fourth corpe. After that,

as I was in the city and not on the |

outskirts, I do not know what came,

and it spatter of dispute. both dt
|

visions claiming the credit.”

Wherever the credit goes it will fall

somewhere in New England. and prob- |

ably upon New Hampsbire tor prior.
ity, and Massachusetts will have a full

share

\

Fooled Enlisting Officers.

They tell a tale of an amusing in-

cident that occurred at a recruiting
headquarters in Indiana, where an old

man with flowing gray beard and

white hair offered himself as a sol-

started various di-

the New
|

peate was restored there was scarcely
| village or town that did not have &

grave to remind it of the fearfw cost.

A New York newspaper first pub-
Nshed a paragraph stating that a few |

Miss. had strewn

a soldiers, Union

This touch:

Hof tender:

North

women. ot Columb!

the graves of the d

as Confede

doa th

y othe

sapthiiseal
hata veice

Silent tenant last

mh misht

sds and h

bear that o

OM

nation

: wei le

winter te ond

the feld whe

war shook the deme of.

and reechord tn the o

nthe tide o
rider capitol

These dend wil
Mke holy benedictiors

so fitting for resting

this, under the shadow of the

capitol saved by dior valor? Here,

where the ertm edee of battle joined:
here, where all the hope

agony of their co te

Jet them rest, asleep on the nation’

Beart. emtombed in the nation’s love

Memorial day hat new xrown to be

a day of thought for all d When

the national Decoration day comes.

many who have no soldier dead. take

the opportunity to honor relatives and

other dead ones be strewing on their

Rraves the symbo!s of love and affee-

thon

Kills Pesky
Bed Bugs

P. e 2:[A 980. bor of P. D. y. mak a full quart of the

their last

intry ce

Pea Deri’bed-baxe,
cant

eed be Hirar acuatiny 7fpe reves hat
‘gore farh Ta a barrel of

wine
Maver Te Restire, Se
aS wtia Foaubr ‘colar

rew Dose Stops Backache
Reiieves Rheumatic Pains

une
i

& longe:
vit

Ty for any one to’
Uackaching, kidney trouble.
cable bladder an urinary |

torture

ing pain’
WRU, Quic and surely ends

&lt; miseries,

--xoae is the most wonderful remedy |

&lt;vised for the cure of such troubles,

removes the cause. It is en-

from all other remedies.

= dup pores
& the potsonows urie acid, and mak

nd wiht from the Blood sit
|

sen smar u clog d

.

suffered,
i ve

br or what yo harewehe
ty raceaple cl Croxone “is such, ths

pile to take It into th be
acre is Bo

rei in
tigne of

c aS wi *

pouback

Generay Grant immediately after Sims

Rad startea out with the fag of truc A LO O

OF

WAR ’
and had left them in comma

stated to them the message

Officer Tells of His Interesting
Experienc

ter to Lee and told them
Ci | ma

have an immediate reply. They said

there was no doubt of surrender. as

we had cut off their line of retreat the

re. and that they were per

fied of the uselessness of

ance, expressed regret | Rode Into Confederate Lines With Of

sood men bad been

|

gicer Who Brought Flag of Truce

From General Lee on Appo-
mattox Field.a

east
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur
of

MONG the most interesting stories:

co of the surrender of the Con-
ri

e armie at 4 pomattox
court “n i

years ago—April 9.
8 ‘ewitness accounts of

Whitaker, who was

the chief of staff to General Custer at

that ‘time, and who iz been a resi-

dent of Washington since 1872. Bri-

gadier Sene by brevet, he was at

a Heutenant colonel, and the

m ‘nion officer to enter the Con-

federate lines before hostilities were

suspended.
That was April 9, 1865, and General

Whitaker is the man who accompanied

Captain Sims, the Confederate officer

|

who brought out the flag of truce to

lime point at which were located Gen-

eral Longstreet and General Gordon,

| who were in active command after the

departure of General Lee. General

Whitaker 1s sent with Captain Sime

to ascertain if the flag of truce meant

“unconditional surrender.” General

snt word v hi chief of staff

talke had smoke

indicating

euns, and was as-

sur fut the @biect was to water the

.Vcreck near by, At

General Ord’s

en closing in on

1} was beeged to

nder of the army to

that there no ‘time to

so pulled ont the old towel

A ored ont to the Union in-

nd said to General Cha
he

wesFo Ove

tirt Years

Jose.

ain

‘The Kine halted nee
Tonal: surrender h would be unable

sat went om yight to | Son x charee that was About to be

feene Be scone
tha

NOras |

made,

a=

he wes not in sole command.

tt loped back

|

Having received

cr ta

|

ances from the Confederate generals,
r ee Whitaker took the flag of

bt tree and at their request rode out to

wae
[sto the charge of the infantry Hne of

battle, thereby braving the fire of his

+ qhat of alt own side, waiting for the word to en-

the &lt; war--and

|

eage the enemy.

[Tha the honor of bein in Resented Yankee&#39; Presence.

=| battles. Apne ox “{ recall hearing a soldier shou
| magnificent ‘What is the Yankee doing here with

his arms on? General Whitaker said,

7 sing those historie days with a

porter for the x ashington Star.

“Th flag of trece” he said, “was &
fringed honeycomd towel. It is now

on exhibition ut the New National mu-

eum.”

“Lee bad gone to the tear to seek

Grant.” the general continued. “The

flag was sent out from the Confeder-

ate lines. in charge of Captain Sims,

by direction of Lee. the object of the

flag being to enable General Long-

street and General Gordon to secure

a cessation of hostilities pending nego-

tations between the commanders re-

garding the terms upon which Lee

would surrender.

“The sloping opeh fields of Appo-

mattox. glittering for miles with the

‘arms of forces composed of the flower

battlefields of the

y-one

mostwas the

Worthy of All Respect.

The survivors of the gre we:

formed an element inextricably inter-

woven with all that was best in the

last. two generations of Americans.

| They were the leading citizens, the

pillars of society in every hamlet from

Maine to California, Respect for their

uniforms and tattered battle fags was

taught to our youth by precept and ex-

are ple.

FOR SALEBY

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer

Sol Arnsbgerer,
J F. Warren

brance for the most neglected one.

Anotter interes: feature is the plac.

ing of

a

lighted lamp at the foot of

the graves The lamps are usually

taken to the graves as evening draws

cn and often the people stay and | ANCIE CUST
kneel there in silent meditation The | ts Sppaccticati

colored garlands and the ftiekering |

hebts present a strange and novel

sight

CONGESTION IN BERLIN.

Three thousand in one house rep-

resent the degree of congestion of

populati in tht pocr quarters of
Ceremonies Can Be Traced Back

Berlin. Statisties recentl publishe
to the Very Earliest Days

Ah Had Graves to Decorate.

Our Memortal day Is in truth noth:

ing more than a secular All Souls’ day

It owes its origin to the women of the

South, who began the practice of deco-

rating their zraves less than two Years

after the close of the Civil war, That

struggle of four years had kept our

country in a constant state of commo-

tlon and excitement. Every part of

the nation had contributed ite men,

young and old, to the confilet. When

of Civilization.

celebrated tn alEMORIAL

most every state of our Union,

has been se apart by statute as

a special day for decorating the graves:

of the nation’s soldicrs and for hold-

ing appropriate exercises 1m their

memory. While it originally sprang

from a spoutaneous desire to do honor

to the heroes who fell in the Civil

war, still it is now celebrated in honor

of all the soldier dead, that their hero-

isms and sacrifices may never be for

gotten.
[ie ts Interesting to trace the origin

of this holiday, for, like many another

modern tostitution, it goes back to the

‘early days of civilization We have

been celebrating it with a special sig-

nificance for years, and yet, upon ex-

amining it, we find the adaptation of

an ancient custom rather than the ex:

pression of a new tdea. In fact. days

set aside for ceremonies to honor th

a

all races that they seem
insepar

trom the practices of civilization.

The pagan Greeks held sacred rites

at the graves of their dead called zoal

and made offerings of olives and flow-

ers. A floral wreath was placed at the

head of the grave. and if a bloom

sprang from the mound it was con-

\ sidered a sign of the happiness of the
departed one.

Poman Parentalia.

To Rome a similar festival was held

for several days in February. It was

known as the Parentalia. During this

celebration the temples were closed

and the last day offerings were made

at the tombs. These consisted of

mitk. honey, frult. wine and other

things, while flowers of every varlety

were used in profuse decoration.

‘The Druids held a memorial service

in the autumn on the eve of the

Thanksgiving feast. while the ancient

people of Japan and China had a serv-

ice for the dead called the Feast of

Lanterns.

After the various nations embraced

Christianity this custom became more

widespread and the nature of its cele-

bration changed materially. The spir-
itual side of the day became the upper

most feature, and this ted directly to

the founding of All Souls’ day. is

is observed in our own country striet-

ly in a religious manner. but in many

places in Europe {t includes the deco-

ration of flowers in addition to the

spiritual exercises. In France for sev-

eral days before the feast wreaths and

bunches of immortelles, dyed in va-

rious colors, are seen In the shop win-

dows.

After the religious services are over

show the appalling scarcity of lodg-
ings. One house in the Ackerstraese,

in North Berlin, shelters over 3,000

people The newspaper are warn-

ing peopl in the provinc against
coming to look for work in Berlin,

Children’s Institutions.

There are 1.435 institutions tn the

bas States for the care of chil-

CASTOR1A |

For. .ante and

jhe Kin Yo Har AbBou
Bears the

Signature of

The right W. B. Nuform Corset

for you figure requires vo “break

ing in’’—no dievomfort —no stiff.

ness.

Breaking in” a coreet ia an ad—

either

figure. Once properl adjustedio suitably sale w B. Na-

bone Corset, you feel none of the

restraint and stiffnese In the

average bew corset.

The right W. B. Nuform is the

tight eorset. for you, right from

the mart and there’s your partica-
lar model, and we. bave expert
fittera to eee that you secare it.

Prices $1 00 to $3 00.

ed. and even in a corner

field one will find a token of remem- 8. 8 MENTZER &amp;S

of two of the finest armies that were

ever marshaled on earth, seemed de-

stened by nature for the stage upon

which should be enacted the last scene

in the great drama of the Civil war.

“qt was there that the most stirring

Incident in the bitter struggle oc-

curred, culminating in the announce-

ment to a torn and bleeding nation

that peace again was restored.

“Tt wa there that Grant and Leo

agreed upon terms for the surrender

of the Army of Northern Virginia that,

showed the former to be as magnan-

jmous as 8 conqueror as he had been’

relentless as a foe.

“and it was there that the death:

knell of slavery in the United States

of America was sounded and the foun-

dation of a new nation laid whereon&#39

should arise the substantial structure

of the government of today, coutrib-’

uted to equally by the North and the

South.
Last Charge on Enemy.

“Our division was composed of three

divisions of cavalry. with a battery of

light artillery to each brigade. We

pressed down upon the enemy and re-:

ceived the fire from battery after bat-

tery of artillery without stopping to!

General Custer, riding at!

the head of the column, was looking;

for favorable opening for a charge.

Our movement along the flank of the:

enemy was slow at first, but the fire

of their batteries had nettled our

horses into a half trot, when suddenly

an officer rode out from the Confeder-

ate line waving a large towel in his

band. He said he was Captain Sims



MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumbe Co.

in Ft. Wayne.
Jacob Fifer spent last week with

John Pomeroy and family. -

Cecil Pomeroy of Plymouth spent

y
with home frien

&gt

Grandma Walker of Plymouth is

visiting Quincy Cram and wife.

Mrs. Milo Ritter of Detroit, Micb.,

is visiting relatives at this place.
Joel Stoner of New Haven was-an

over Sunday guest of Ethel Gaskall.

Mrs. Wm. Allen took Sunday
dinner with Daniel Phebus and wife.

Mer! Ritter and family of Elkhart

spent the week end at the John

Ritter home.

Alva Shunkand family spent Sun-

day at the A. C. Eisinger home near

Summit Chapel:

Rev. Wyant and family motored

to Inwood Tuesday to visit Rev.

Hogan and family.

Fay Spencer, of Valparaiso is a

| guest of her grand-parents, James

Worsham and wife.

Children’s d will be observed

inday evening,

th George

Get On The Inside

Same Price

ught very heavy ino metal products

ok was Uhat it wa

cents per Th, Itin now

or yourself if yeu wateb

tenis used tn tbeswar zene bardea

of the big advance dis almost

alter the wars over

be

Hoe

ducts at tbe old price

uy yourorder for reuf

vis and take advagnthye ar foresight

&quo & LYO Tinners..

as wel

Bourbon.

tingle and wife sy

South

with his

mother, verns,

Bert

Bessie, 0

wife and daugitec,
Bourbon spent last Sun-

tday at the G.S. St. John home.

Lilly Jobnson“and Alonzo Cooper
Alva

Mikesell and wife of South Bend.

Mrs. Ma

evand-danght’
we

wt week end guests of

and

Tiss [Ruth Elliott

sre Mentone shoppers, Monday.

aret hoades

Geo, Mowiser and wi spent last

with

and Sandridge.

and Ea

y of

Gaskill,

&#39;Wednes und Thursday
[iniends at Bret

fos. Barket

u

rman

PGuski
! }called

wonday.

W. EL

sw

wife of Indiana-

end guests at the

by Mr. Sellers east

of this place.

AbPeerles Poultr Fences
tii

are in a class by themselves. Strong, hand-

some and durable, they do away with the

flimsy poultry netting. Requires no top or bot-

tom boards, stretch tight and true likea field fence

and will turn any kind of stock. A dozen different

kinds to choose from. Ask your dealer for a catalog, and

make him furpish you tue Peerless in any style you want.

Peerless Fence Co. Ltd. Adrian. Mich.

Ed Whitaker and famiiy of Bour-

and S.C. Sluss and wife of

South Bend motored to the George
wowiser home Sunday.

Milo Ritter of Detroit, Tom Ritt

and sister of silford und Bert Ritter

Jand family of Warsaw spent Sunday
with Daniel Ritter and wife.

bon

J. woriarty, wife and daughter, of

Ham-aond and Heary Flory and

| family took sunday dinner with urs.

Frank Flory and daughter Ethel.

©. Taylor and wife of Chicago,
Wm. welser, wife and son James, of

Hammond and Clyde woriarty and

family of this place were Sunday

guests of Patrick Moriarty and wife.

Margaret Joins the S. P. C. A.

And Has a Nove! Ad

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL CAUSES the ARREST of a BRUTAL TEAMSTER

al shopper these

ccesgories to her winte

ader in the doctrine of

en, and so, with the ultr

y is spending the truly fa

days.
wardrobe.

un frocks ma

n we

ot Wee

merica st

ot P

to habit herself anew.

One morni

she has pureh
of Colonel Alfred Wagstaff, president of the Society For the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals. She joins the society and then is shown about the Pound

and the animal hospital and the many humanitarian methods there in vogue

for protecting dumb animals.

She decides to take about twenty barking, frisking, happy-go-lucky dogs,

possessed neither of pride of ancestry nor much hope of posterity, to her

Nwestchester country place and there give them a good home. But Ralph

Hawilton objects to this plan when she asks his advice, and a quarrel en-

sues. As Margaret drives home with these jumping little creatures in ber

limousine she comes upon a case for the S. P..C. A.

A palpably sick horse is being abused by a heedless driver, and when Mar-

garet objects to his treatment of the horse andthe truckman turns upon her

Margaret has him arrested. There ensucs a reconciliation between Ralph and

Our Mutual Girl that should be seen and not described here.

&g
This is in chapter 42 of Our Mutual Girl, which shortly will be shown here-

adventure,

what with the

Besides.

able modistes

lous sums needed

just after she has jeft Stern Brothers’ magnificent shop, where

some furs and hats, Our Mutual Girl motors to the office

John Dille who has been in War-

several months visited Lis

parents at this place last week. He

left here Sunday for Cleveland, O.,

where he has accepted a position in

a hardware store,

A party wus given at the ME

parsonage Wednesday evening, may

26. in honor of the Excelsior and

B T. W. classes; number present

was
37 Ail

saw for

i enjoyed a pleasant
evening.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastupot Lodge 403 meeteevery

Tuesday All members

sre earnestly reqnested 10 be pre-eot
Degree work each evening. Vistt-

ors always welerme, &lt;

evenmg.

Avexzo Bree, N

aw Re ugron See.

‘RHEUMATI
‘SUFFERERS

G,

Mis Lulu Taylor spe Jast week}

Talma
5 .

Epwort League Sunday evening,
“| Burr Barr, leader.

Frink Arter and wife yisited friends

in Akron last Sunday.
Clint Walburn and wife spent Sunday
with Silas Fisher and wife.

Rev. Thomas and family of Logans-

port are visiting friends

cinity.

in this vi-

Several from this place «attended

memorial services at Mentone Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Crisman of Logansport

spent a few days last week with Phil-

Bryan and family.

Misses Fern and Lois Arter return-

ed home Sunday from a few day visit

with friends in Akron.

,
Rev. Riggle and wife of Akron

spent a couple of days last week with

Phillip Bryant and family.

Ivan Fenstermaker,

daughter,

wife

returned to their home at

Fulton Sunday afte

with Ora Horn and

week&# yisit

ss of the Chris-

ve Charley
Jones

a

complete surprise Satur

night. i being his birthday,

Miss Vesta Townsend of Peru spent

nd wife.

ildren of

Mr. and

Mrs. Nye

Dr. and Mrs 8. R Fish entertain:

ed last Sunday. Mrs. Culish Kesler of

North Tu ny Miltow

family and Frank Drady

and

‘amily.

Low Eley and wife entertained last

Sunday Ek

Charley Eley ail dumily of Argos,

Mrs. Margnerite Wynn of

Geo. Ele and son B ol

Mi Mrs

Bagby and son, ot 1

r and family,

Lucerne,

yron Adair,

vod Mrs, Frank

nsport

he. Laie

Avcreunion of the Bowman family

wtthe f ground last Sua

Those

Bowman

troy dist were,

a. Wan,
vigan Cit

morCh

of Albert

ull

Staslo and wife of M

John Bowman wi

Dr.They were gue and

Cowman

SPECTER SHIPS.

Legend of Shadowy Craft of the New

England Coast.

The coast of New England has

numerous legends concerning spec-
ter ships firmly b

i

by the

rugge fishermen, wh

ly that on various oceasions glimpses
St the shadewy craft have been

‘ollowed ‘invariably by fata!

ster. The specter of the Palen-

tine is occasionally seen on Long
Island sound and is the forerunner

ofa gale of wind. She was a Dutch

trading vessel and was wrecked off

Block a in 175%. The wreck-

ers, it is said, made short work of

her, stripping her fore and aft and

setting fire to the hull,
As she drifted blazing off the

coast a human form was visible

amid the tiames, the form of a fe-

male passenger, left to perish on

the doomed eraft. Since and gen-

erally upon the anniversary of the

Hi
Love Story

By Marie Van Vorst

a story of love and adven-

ture centering about the

loveaffair of ayoungcaptain
of the French army and #/

beautiful American girl. They
fallin love at first sight; the

young officer is whisked away

to active service in Algiers ke-

fore he can declare himself,

goes through skirmish an

battle. How h is left for dea

in the desert sands, is miracu-

lously, saved, and finally re-

stored to the girl he loves,
makes mighty interestin

reading. :

Because It’s Goo All

the Way Through!

DON’T MISS IT!

‘wreck a phantom shi with

| the vessel if allowed to sail in her.

an sailor, refused to li

ssert stout-
°

mR

SALTER

ENSOASIS,

Any Color :

Any Quantity
and absolutely
Guaranteed

,

YANK CLEAN
Is best foriGlassware ™

Metal or Wood + aed
——

Stock.

hell, charred spars an scorched
sails and rigging has been seen

ising off Block island.
Whittier recorded the legen in

graceful verse as well as that of a

ghostly cruiser that sailed from a

New England port of her last voy-

age, which he termed “The Dead

Ship of Salem.”: In the seventeent

century a ship was about to sai

from Salem to England. Her cargo
was.on board, sails bent and_pas-

aengers on deck, when two passen-

gers came hurriedly off and engag-
ed passage. The couple were a

young man and a young woman,

who, so tradition records, were re-

markable for their bearing and

beauty.
Who they were or whence they

came no one in Salem. town could

tell. The ship being detained by
adverse winds, the mysterious cou-

ple excited the suspicions of the

townspeople, who viewed them as

uneamny and prophesie disaster to’

h
i

__.

For your

Use

SAL-TONE OR

PRATTS TONIC
Zenoleum

Cooper& Sheep Dip
and Lice Powder

for your Chickens

&#39;W.B.
DRUG-STORE

But the master, a bluff and stern

en and finally
departed on a Friday.

‘The vessel never reached her des-

tination and was never spoke but

later in the year incoming vessels

reported sighting a craft with lumi-

J and
shini

in the shrouds and leaning
rail, while upon the quarterdeck
stood a young und beautiful couple.
—New York Heral

rning For Utterance.

wes, aged three, was told

vtec ercewrecms” Pap Hangi
An Painti

Time is here and
We are ready to do

tirst_clas work for
_

you. All work guar-
anteed. jag

Sarb & Walk
Mentone Ind

must be seen and not
y at a company dinner

mother noticed the child, apparent

sping for breath.

What is the matter, darling?

Phone 155,

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yeargof 19)2 not # fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal, Diseases,;Céntagion rfot

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Exarpination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. nick

ure ‘Low price; safe method.

-

Writ

T b

WARSAW; SANITORIUM

We have some

mi.

Snaps
in Wall-paper, high grade

Oatmeals that we are

closing out below cost.

These patterns are suit-

able for parlors, dining
rooms and living roonis.

We may be able to save

you some money on that
—

house or barn painting
job, Our

ORAMN&#3

W Car t o
Image the Lighest Running ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the
|

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Hoad.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing ano}

General Repairing a Specialty |
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

ARR

RR

Paints
are the kind that you
know about. This is an

important item in. pur-

chasing paint.

‘China-
is the article to use in

making your wood work,
chairs and other furniture

look like new. 75 cents

per quart.

s ‘

T. J. Clutter
hysician and Surgeon

Phone 184
Calls Answered Premptly

Day or Night

John Sican Jesse B, Bschba: 8

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all C urts.

Loans Insuraace
‘T Bi

You&# Like This Ne Serial .

Menton —Indiaa,— Warsaw
—{—$—$—$—$—$——

Warsaw tnd.
Licensed by the State Board

*&gt; Optometry
‘Cler s OfficityRegistered in

C

|
At Dr. Hef

Dru Store
—



NINE DRUGGIST WIN APPEAL

Omission of Few Words in Affidavite

1

Base of Dismissal.
——

South Bend—Nine druggists,

|reste during a crasade conducted by

1

SETSU
O Go

a au nye wil cae
MARRIAGE prosecution on charges of violating

the state drug act. The men were

said to have sold liquor illegally. They

|

were convicted In city court, but ap

pealed to the superior court.

—

Judge

George Ford held that the affidavits

were illegal because they stated that

& WEALTHY
Hquor w sold without prescription,

from reliable practicing phy

He held the doc uments

have read from a “reputable

jan engaged in active practice.”

925,000 BREACH OF

CONTRACT SUIT SETTLED

WEDDING.

HER HUSBA
_

a

Was Wealthiest Man in Pike County  s

Wedding Was Big Surprise to Atl lp preetce
te

were arrested last

A ae St [wint They were: Ralph K Ira

White, A. W. Huff, Frank B Stretbel,

J Klaer, Lewis Steinkohl, Reuben

The noo suit for a. Kink, Louis Kreidler and Henry le

S eeetyact fied by Spohn, Kink is a former councilman

Jennie M Knox against Henry

said to be one of the wealthh

est men of Pike count will be dis:

falssed in the Pike cireuit court, Miss

Knox, the plaintiff, Mr. Cassidy

the defendant
by

the Rev. W

Mary&#3 Catholic church

ants at the ceremony were Mr. and

Mrs Amiel Turk, relatives .of Mt

Knox The marriage was a surprise

to theif many

Washington

breach of marrias

To Haxe Purdue Day at Exposition

Lafayette-Announcement
made that Purdue day will

served at the Panama

tion at San Francisco on

This day will be offictalty

on the program of the exposition

Purdue day, and approprizte exercise

will be arranged to ta at the

Indiana building. Tliforc Crowell,

acquaintances in boU) president of the alumni asso“

vaviess and pike counties

In her breach of promise complaint

Miss Knox alleged t she worked {p

Cassidy&#39; home for fourteen rs

@uring which time she kept company

ssidy an no one plse, that a

Ccontract was entered into be

them and tat im anticipation of

feset out berry bushes,

ome tor |

his felds

has been

irew

and

w married here

\. Jochum, pastor of

The attend:

undertaking to mak

a special train to tak a large

tion of Purdue faculty

graduates to the

alumni reunion wit

position August

arral

members

ye celebration

id at

Destroys Eleven Gardens

Princeton—A mob purs:

here’ destroyed et

negro had

n

been

positer, potice W

pursued by

growing mob

Through t soft mnd of

| yards. gardens a all the

Jed, the throng growing to such urn

bers that when the negro was finally

eleven

mpled out of existe

lected $4

of men, boys

dogs

Investigate Poison Plot.

oroON

Boy Attempts to Fly.
Mitchell, age

Mt. Vernon

attempted to

came to grief. with

2

made a girder

and wings after a pattern in a boy&#3

book which he bought at a local store.

He attempted to glide from the loft of

the stable to the ground. The girders

were not strong the wings cok

lapsed. tehell fell to the gro! fand

this left arm was broken near toe

bow and he suffered slight internal

injuries.

below U

ne birds anc

ab,

plot whieh res

tof the packages was

authorities

conducting

anapolis
.

the
and

containing

rvestigation of

nd

m through

el-

Speak at Good Roads Rally.
ood

—_

Received Judgment fer $1,500.

Wertzeberger,

Amerivan Steel
Hammond — George

an employe of the

Foundries company. has received

judgment of $1,000 in the iake Super:

for court because he had lust part of

a finger while at work in the plant A

jury also gave James Welicn $1,000 for

‘a broken back. Welich wer entpleved

by Henry Goebel, a Whiting contrac:

tor. He fell off a scaffold

prot
ad

letter to @|

said it was

wlebration

Body Found Dangling From Tree.

a field

river

found the

phoma: of Peru.

dangling from Pinned to the

right I Hrown’s trousers was ® lice department and was Ko.

Tressage which said he was not guilt’. of the largest patrolmen

Teed by a young woman of this
|

fie was st

city, Brown was single, about sixty:

|

wetghed

five years old and a laborer widow, several children survive.

Church Dedicated. Sixth District Republicans.

Worthington The Rev. Orville L.|

—

ghetpyville —At a meeting of the re

Cosk, Topeka, Kas, dedicated tej puptican county central Talibee.,

bew Christian church here. He W883& heid here, it was decided to f¢

assisted by the pastor, the Rey feast for republicans of the

masiated py Uther members, AN tR®. ict in this city Tuesday evemt:2.

ether churches he town closed f0T !

june os Porter was appointed

the day to permit the pastors and!
4, confer wi clave! .comeuittee

members to the services. TRE ang to engage a speaker of note [oF

church cost $isamo, It ig modern add

|

the o¢casion

fs a model of convenience _

Man, Six Feet Seven, Dead.

Vincennes. William S05

Joon Keeper, is dead of cancer of the

stomach at his home here
3 e

was at one time a me mbt

f Peru,

Brown
winS

a tree

g of

Worthington

com

Grey Family Found at Orland.

South Bend—Mr, and Mrs. W. F

rey and their two grand children. of

e been found at Orland,

Ind. Repairs to an automobile

which th riding ¢ their

delay and consequent rumors that the

Ror Jarboe, of Perry county, said to

5

5
2 et wi foul play.

be the only inmate of the institution
party had met with f play

of recent years who ran away when

on leave of absence to visit: sick;
relatives.

Parole Violator Returned

Jeffersonyilie—D. super: |
& Indiana reformatory.

na two months’
He brought

4 parole violator,

Rochester,

vacation

with him an all

Finds Valuable Peart.

Evansville. pearl that is valued

a

jat from o to $1,000 was found by

al Conference.
Edward Bunge. a mussel digger, in the

twelfth semian-
Ohio river. near here. unge has

of
found several pearls this season chat

frapbical unions will
) several thousand dollars, it

Sunday, July 18, and delegates are

expected from all parts of the state.

‘The conference will be held on the

steamer D. A. Nesbit and barge and

fish fry will be given the delegates

and visitors after the regular business

session.

State Typographi

Evansville—The
nual conference

Was Shortest Will.

Walpataiso— of the shortest

wills ever probated in Porter county

was that of Christ Reinke, whose two

sons get an estate worth $10,000.

Barn Struck By Lightning.

Hagerstown—A large barn on

farm of Jefterson Yoke.

as struck by lightning

To Make Complete Sanitary ‘Survey.
the

squads and divided the

districts to make a complete sanitary

survey of the alleys in the city.

harness, implements

and vehicles were destroyed. The loss

—
was $5,000 with insurance of $1,€00.

“Joy Ridere” Steal Auto.

Huntington—Alleged “joy riders”

qtole a large automobile from the E.

ia

Logansport Jeweler Arrested.

E.| Logansport—Joe E. W

machine. This is the first incident of} face a

the kind in Huntington. check

|

NE FASH FRE
THE WAR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR

POPULARITY O SILKS.

Crisper Fabrics in the Lead and Pat-

terned Is Preferred to the Plain

—A Revival of the Gren

adine.
*

New York—A curious study for

those interested in the history of cos

tume is the widespread results of an

accidental cause in the national adop-

tion of some detail of fashion. A great

king, for example, develops scalp

trouble and loses his hair, so every

gentleman of ‘his day shaves his own

locks and adopts a periwig to be in the

movement.

A modern emperor has a defective

left hand and wears a bracelet to aid

him in using table implements, and

every young officer in his empire

| with any pretensions of smartness,

immense

promptly puts a bracelet on his own

left arm. A great officer loses an

arm, and the one-sleeved jacket is

assumed as the distinguishing mark

of a hussar forever after.

Perhaps if we knew the real in-

side history of every radical change

in the mode, we should find many

queer reasons, and quaint stories. The

vogue of silk this season

is said by the cognoscenti to be due

to the fact that war has closed the

woolen mills of northern France,

while the more southerly silk fac-

tories are still turning out materials,

and the production of the Italian

mills is uninterrupted.

Whatever the reason, the fact is

undisputed ard indisputable—silk is

it
triumphant. ‘Though for a time

seemed as if the French supply were

| tmreatened, the makers have rallied

Striking Frock of Blue Silk With a

Pointed Flaring Tunic of Blue and

Green Stripes.

their forces, and huge shipments are

being exported to the American mar-

kets. Domestic silks are so much

improved of late years that our choice

is truly a wide one.

fashion,

particular,
crisper silken fabrics are in the lead

and that the patterned is trying

hard to supersede the plain. All the

designs and colorings are discreet.

he Poiret colors and Martini pat-

terns are now only found in the oc-

casional lining of a neutral-colored

topcoat. Black and white combina-

tions are simply legion, and stripes

have imposed themselves upon every-

‘A very smart Paris design in mil

linery is a military effect made on a

wire frame with a narrow band of the

same material joined at the front with

a buckle forming the sole adornment.

For street wear this could be made

of silk of any shade to harmonize with

the suit with which it is to be worn,

and for practical wear or rainy days

Vi could be made of covert cloth to

match the raincoat.

thing. In

deed, it behooves

these two particulars, in-

the woman who

[tikes to be a bit exclusive In her

dress, to be rather careful

Along with the crispy fabrics there

very noticable re’ of grena

and, above all, of voile, of which

more anon. Fabrics, of course, are

the fgundation of dress, The ques:

tion of which comes first—the fabric

or the fashion—reminds one of that

}other hoary-headed  interrogation—

which comes first—the hen or the egg?

This season it seems as if the fabrics

| have it, and as there lives not the

woman who does not fancy herself,

jin silk, let us rejoice in our biessings

and buy a silk gown

Taffeta undoubtedly

among the weaves,

\terned or plain. Very charming are

the new taffetas with small self-col-

ored figures, a stripe, spot or &

\emall flower. When the small flow:

er in several pastel colors appears

upon a plain ground, like 3n old bro-

.
it seems made for a flowing

tight-bodiced, elbow-sleeved

gown, like the ones in which the re

doubtable Charlotte continued cut.

For street

wear, the hairline stripe of white on

a dark blue or black ground is very

satisfactory. For the new

pale shades are ravi
to

read about—primrose pink, buttercup

yellow, orchid lavender—even the

names are irresistible.

Newer than taffeta for evening

gowns is the gros de Londres, with

its slightly ribbed surface, and its

suggestion of old-fashioned richness

f material It is flexible and gath-

ers well, but there is a firmness about

it which recalls the silk that would

“stand alou:

is

din

leads so far

whether pat

Lace Edging

A few extra stitches will often do

much to improve the appearance of an

embroidered piece of linen, This state

proved by a centerpiece which

vlue forget-me-not:

age is buttonholed in

and around the puttonholed

edge ts a blue edging made by making

‘a rather loose loop or buttonhole of

embroidery thread and inside of the

loop. near the center, buttonholing

three times. The extra stitches not

only add beauty to the centerpiece,

put they prevent the material from

fraying.

eee

IDEAS FOR EVENING DRESS

Bodices Cut Straight From Shoulder

to Shoulder Are Popular—Skirts
Always Full.

The new evening gowns are particu-

larly suited to victorian styles

where a charming simplicity and

grace is required. A favorite model is

of taffeta in any of the mew tones,

made with a full shirred skirt and a

wide draped belt that forms the

bodice. Velvet ribbon shoulder straps

seemingly hold up the belt and a scrap

of lace forms the sleeves.

Very pretty are the bddices cut

straight from shoulder to shoulder

and filled in with a shirred guimpe ef-

fect which leaves the shoulders bare.

The skirts are all full, sometimes be-

ing cut circular, sometimes shirred at

the waist line and permitted to stand

out full or gathered in slightly at the

It is not unusual to note the

are seen fulled or. to one another until

the width’ at the hem is fully five

yards. Such skirts are mad with

® wonderful tridescent blue. and this

is veiled with chiffon in a dark green-

ish sort of blue, while all of the trim-

mings are in blue tones.

FITTINGS FOR THE VERANDA

Care in the Selection of Suitable Fur

nishings 18 Worth More Than a

Little Thought.

fast porch may be

y with kitchen furnk

- like the

“cottage”

One of the heavy, plain ironing tables

that can be converted into a settee is

the best type of table to buy, and

the chairs should be of the plainest.

Get your furniture in the natural

‘wood and paint it any color you wish

—though green, on the whole, is most

satisfactory. Make or buy a stencil

of some simple design; conventional

ized flowers, like the decorations on

the Swedish or Hungarian pottery, are

good. Stencil a border of these around

your table and on the backs of your

chairs. Paint it in bright “peasant”
colors, and when these are dried go

over the decorations with a water |.

varnis! sh
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| officers Elected at Final Session

of State Encainpmen

FRANKLI MAN IS HONO

Lewis King Named Department Com-

mander—Woman’s Relief Corps

Also Named Heade—-Veteran

Soldiers Hold Parade.

Indianapolis—The state encamp-

ment, Grand Army of the Republic, at

its closing session in Marion, indorsed

President Wilson&#39; foreign policy by

a unanimous standing vote; presented
Col. A. B. Crampton, retiring depart:

ment commander, with a benutiful

badge and decided to ask the inter

state commerce commission to secure

uniform rates to the national encamp-

ment.

Officers elected were: Department

commander, Lewis King, Franklin;

|
chaplain, Rev. N. A. Chamberlain

medical inspector, Dr. C. W. Burkett,

Warsaw; senior vice-commander, John

H. Case, Marion; junior vice-command-

er, John J Ogle, Fort Wayne.

The Woman&#39 Relief corps elected:

President. Mrs. Kate Scott, Richmond;

senior vice-president, Mrs Mattie

Dempsey Thomas, Marion; junior vice-

president, Mrs. C. Willis, Waterloo;

chaplain, Mrs. Barry, Bloomingto!

reasurer, Mrs, Mabel Teague, Indian

apolis.
The public feature of the annual

state encampment was the parade of

veterans Governor Ralston. Gen. Isaac

R Sherwood of Toledo, 0. Col. 4. B.

Crampton, department commander of

Indiana, G A. R: Maj. George W.

Steele, governor of the Marion Sol-

alers’ home, and other prominent vis-

itors reviewed the parade from a Te-

viewing stand at the west side of the

courthouse as the parade moved north

in Washington street.
i

F.

Mustard of Anderson was

chief of staff. He was accompanied by

jCol J R. Kesler of Indianapolis, as-

sistant adjutant general of the depart-

| ment. Col. George W. Gunder of Ma-

rion was officer of the d and Capt.

John D, Green of the Marion National

Military home was officer of the. guard.

The parade was led by & platoon of

potice. The Col. Asbury Steele post

of the Marion Soldiers’ home, and the

Jasper Packard post of the State Sol-

diers’ home of Lafayette had the post-

tion of honor in the column. The

various G. A. R. posts were formed in

order of their numbers save the Gen-

eral Skunk post of Marion. which

waived its right and occupied the rear

in the G A. R. section of the parade.

Veterans not members of G. A.

posts and other military and civil

bodies participated in the parade.

Among the bands were the Marion

Soldier&#39 Home band, the Second Regi-

ment Military band of Marion, Sol-

diers’ and Sailors’ Orphans’ Home

band of Knighstown, Third Regiment

band of Peru, Garrett&#3 Boys’ band of

Muncie, and the John A. Logan drum

corps of Lafayette.

‘The chilly weather seemed to add

zest rather than diminish the ardor of

the veterans in the parade. The at-

tendance of visitors was estimated at

000 to 7,000.

The first session of the department
encumpment wae opened in the Civic

hall, Col. A. B. Crampton, depactment

commander, presiding, and giving his

general address to the delegates. The

annual report of J. R. Fesler, acting

adjutant, also was presented.
‘At the close of the business meeting

al! the organizations assembled in the

Civic hall, where greetings were ex-

tended to the Grand Army from the

vy. R. C., represented by Mrs. Flora

Milispaugh and Miss Edna Paula; from

the Ladies of the G. A. R., represented

by Mrs. Elizabeth Howard and Mrs.

Mindwell Wilson; from the Sons of

Veterans’ auxiliary. represented by

Miss Lydia Bornholt and Miss Addie

Wallace; from the Sons of Veterans,

represented by Frank Shellhouse and

Harry W. Christian.

The open meeting at the Civic hall

was attended by more than 3,000 peo-

ple J. L. McCulloch. chairman of the

committee on receptions from the

Marion
iti

of pre-

sided. Addresses of welcome were

kiven by Frank Sherwin, for the Sons:

of Veterans: Col George W. Steele,

for the Marion Soldiers’ home, and

James 0. Batchelor, mayor, for the

city.
An ovation was given the Soldiers’

and Sailors’ Orphans’-Home band of

Knightstown, when it arrived in the

hall and struck up “Shouting the’ Bat-

tle Cry of Freedom.” The veterans

aroze to their feet and cheered, final-

ly joining in the familiar song. The

encore by the band was “It&#3 2 Long,

Way to Tipperary,” and this

number create enthusiasm.

Incorporations.
f

‘The Pathfinder ‘company,
ie ceaete

Indianapo-

Bankers’ Meetin Wel Attended.

Bankers’
‘@ianapolis.. About two hundred bank-

ers from Tipton, Hamilton, Boone,

Hancock, Marion, Hendricks, Morgan

‘ana Jobnson counties were in attend-
ance, and, according to some of those

bankers who have attended every

meeting since the organization of the

association, the gathering was one of

the most successful ever held.

W. F. McLallen, federal reserve

agent at.Chicago, was a guest of honor

and talked informally in regard to the

progress made by the federal reserve

banks during the comparatively short
_

time of their existence.

Qne of the most impressive talks

ever presented to the bankers of the

association was that of John M. Mc

Cardle, former member of the state

tax board, who spoke on “Taxation.”

Mr. McCardle advocated, first, a rate,

of. taxation for the state of Indiana

not to exceed $1 on $100 of general

property, except in cases of emer-

gency, when the rate could not exceed

$1.50 on $100 of general property, such

emergency to be determined by the

board of taxation of th district or mu-

nieipality; second, the abolition of the

present possibilities of exemption

from taxation, and, third, the taxation

of property, both real and personal, at

the true cash value. In the second in-

stance Mr. McCardle would exempt

from taxation the property of churches

and of charitable organizations, both

to be carefully defined.

Such a system, urged Mr. McCardle,

would work to the justice of every tax:

payer and at the same time reduce the

amounts of money paid each year by

many of those persons who are now

shouldering the delinquencies of those

who disregard the listing of property

on the theory that “self-preservation

|comes first.&qu Instances were cited

showing that in the state of Kansas,

where property is assessed at the true

cash value, the rate of taxation has

decreased from $4.09 per $100 in 1902

to $1.02 per $100 in 1912, or a reduc

tion of over 300 per cent in ten years.

In West Virginia the rate of taxation

in 1903 was $2.16 per $100, and in 1912

was 86 cents per $100, or a reduction

of 151 per cent in ten years. These re-

ductions,
sai Mr. McCardle, were

made possible by the maximum taxa

tion plan, which in this state would

| not only be a direct benefit to every

| taxpayer in the state but which would

tend to reduce the enormous expendi-

tures now possible under the present

methods of taxation.

“At this time,” said Mr. McCardle,

the average rate of taxation in 13

county. seats in this state is $442 om

every $100 of property.”

Indiana Modifies Rule on Benzoate.

The state board of health, while

making it plain that! it is not retreat-

ing from its stand against the use ot

benzoate of soda, has issued an. order,

in view of a decisi of the United

States Supreme court, to the effect

that, it will no longer interfere with

the sale in interstate commerce, if tn

the original unbroken package. of

foods preserved with sodium ‘benzoate -

or sulphur dioxide. However, each con-

tainer or package of such food must

be plainly labeleé to show the pree-

ence and amount of the preservative.
‘The statement was made that the

order does not apply to foods manu-

factured within the state, nor to inter-

state commerce in is sold in

gbroken packages,” such as pickles

‘sold from a barrel, vinegar, etc. It is

said, however, that few Indiana food

concerns have used the preservative.

trade are advised that

jection will be made to the sale in in-

terstate commerce, in the original un-

served with sodium benzoate or sul-

phur dioxide, provided that each con-

tainer or package of such food is plain-

ly labeled to show the presence an

amount of the preservative,” reads an

order of H. E. Barnard, state food and

drug commissioner.
“Your attention is further directed

to the fact that tlie rules promulgated
for the enforcement of the federal food

law govern procedure in Indiana and

that, in effect, all goods in the original

package are to be accepted as legal if

they comply with such regulations.”
The state board of health, in tn-

structing Mr. Barnard, adopted a reso-

lution as follow:

“Whereas, The decisions of the Su-

preme court of the United States in

cases concerning the sale of food

‘and sold in original packages reserve

to officials charged with the enforce

ment of the federal food and drugs

the authority to regulate the labeling

and character of such foods, the chem-

ist to the state board of health, who is

commissioner,



AreYour Kidneys Weak?
Know that deaths from kidn

are 100,000 a year in the U.S.
alone? That deaths have i Te

in 20 years? If you are loa

ing weight, nervous, “blue” and rheu-
matic, i you have backache, diz spells

inary
dis

act quickly. Use
No other medi-

,
none so highly

run

o ribly tn
1 began using Doan&#39Kidne Pill an
passed a go size gravel stone

§

‘si
then enjoyed the

health.&quo

Gat Doue&#3 ot Any Store, SOc 0 Bouz

Most of the things postponed until

temorrow could have been done today.

day if you use Red

rican made therefore |

High- Help.

see where there is a plan on foot |
‘edu:

ist

bo vou think that is practiea
Ivs hard to say. My experience

srvation is that a ‘scientist’ in

itchen means a dyspetic in the

dining room”

More Words Followed.

“lm a woman of my word.” said

Mrs. Prebscomd, with an air of final

Indeed you are, my dear,”

Pre

When go out I don&#3 come home

and tell an improbable
where I&#39; been.”

No. don&#3

Mr. Prebscomb mildly,

be due to the fe

had sufficient

where

you my dear.” replied

rurage

you have been”

to ask you

Chocolate Soldiers.

soldier&#39;s weakness for sweet-

to which Mr. Bernard Shaw

ed attention when he wrote “The

late Soldier. has been abund-

confirmed ng the present
The quantity of sweets con

by our France has

prodigious, from

comes the
£

have absolutely
of chocolate.

which brought them, too,

Thus Cape. Bean.

The

sumed

been

troopships
it was the

the offt

n had five times the

nd soft drinks

th the

ter Gazette.

said Mr.

yarn about

but that may |

t that I have never |

ee
Than Heatste

Wher rays of light fall upon the
skin 0. our bodies, which ts

a
the greater part of them are ar

rested some by one layer of the skin,

some by anothe and still othets are

not stopped until they have penetrated
the subcutaneous tissues. This arrest

of the light rays produces radiant

heat, which has a higher penetrating
power than convection heat as gene-

rated by a hot water bag or poultice,
for instance.

EC. Titu in an address before the

Miluminating ineering society, said

that such heat penetrated two inches

or more, while convection heat was ex-

cited principally on the surface.

This is why electric light baths snd

sun baths are so stimulating to the or-

gans of elimination, especially the skin

and kidneys, and so beneficial in so

many
disea

DON’T MIN

PI

PIMPLES

Guticura Soap and

and

Ointment Will Ban

ish Them. Trial Free.

These fragrant supercreamy emol-

|Men do so much to cleanse, purify
and beautify the skin. scalp, hair and

hands that you cannot afford to be

without them. Besides they meet

every want in toilet preparations and

are most economical.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Boston&#39; Advantage.
Mrs. Gotham—But your streets in

Boston are so crooked.

Mrs. Hubb—And yours in New York

are so straight.
en&# straight streets an ad-

y,
no. Now in Boston one can

walk and walk and get some place,

but In New York you can walk and
|

walk and get nowhere.”

In the Upstairs Bedroom.

“He can&#3 do the maxixe.”

“Goodness&#39;”

“He can&# even Castle walk

“Horrors! What a stick.

“He&#39 ugly.
Hopeless

“He has an auto and regular seats

at the show.”

“What&#39; bis name*&quot;—Texas Coyote.

A Vegetable Raiser.

Racon-—It is estimated that 93 per

cent of the ocean floor is éntirely de-

void of vegetation.

Egbert— Well,

Neptune had

gardener.

any reputation as

The Resemblance.

‘Oculists are like poets in one

way.”
hat&#3 that?

“They live on their eye-deals.”

Exceptions.
“Stone walls do not a prison make.”

How about the ones around jails?”
—Raltimore American.

The greengrocer is in a position to

‘acquire a lot of ripe expertence.

is to eat heartily of the

bits of nourishment are

seasoned “just right”
golden-brown.

‘wax wrappers

ovens.

The Empty Bowl

Tells the Story
The highest compli you can pay a housewife

It proves the merit of her —
Thousands every morning receive complete satis

faction, and enjoy to the last flake their bow!

Post Toasties

Only the inner sweet meats of choicest Indian
Cor are used in making Post Toasties. These meaty

and toasted to an

The flakes compe to you in duet- gemapao

act Kecenly to serve

crisp, fresh and delicious as when

Post Toasties
—the Superior Corn Flakes

Sold b Grocers everywhere *

food that she place before you.

of

the con-

The

cocked rolled alse: thi

they leave the big

I never heard that |

|

sister is singing!”

STA HI HAN
A SIST SING

Holdi Man Hears Record as He

Threatens Music Sho
Head.

©

MLLE BREVAL’ VOIC

Memories of France, With Folk Songe,
and Melodies of the Vineyard,

‘Trap Labordi and Hold

Him for Police.

Chicago—Ten years and many of

the imaginary lines with which the

map workers have gridironed this sad

old earth separated Franz Labordi

from his sister, the little French night-
ingale, who has made a ladder of the

musica] scale and mounted to @ place
in the firmament of operatic stars.

But her voice, swelling with melodies

of the vineland, trapped him and held

him prisoner for the police of an alien

country.
Labordi, sprucely dressed and dap-

per, entered the offices of a talking
machine concern and asked the mana-

ger for a job.
No Food for Three Days.

“I&#3 hungry,” he told the manager.

“I haven&#3 eaten for three days, and I

thought as this is a French concern

you could find something for me to

The manager gave him several let-

ters to translate from the French. He

finished this work and then burst out

angrily, asking why he was made to

work when he was hungry.
“I gave him some change and told

him to get himself lunch and come

back,” the manager recounted. “Then

he flew into a rage. ‘I&#3 not after that

kind of money: I want big money!”
he shouted. He reached back under

his coat and said, ‘I&#39 got it there—

a gun, and I&#3 gomg to get some

money.

The manager said from the man’s

manner and blazing eyes he conclud-

ed he was insane. He began to try

to quiet him but Labordi was tossing
his hands wildly and talking in a tor

rent of French. Italian and English.
And then at the pitch of his anger he

stopped as though a knife-had cut
| out his tongue.

Ah! “La Boheme.”

“‘La Boheme!’” he breathed, and

his eyes closed in a sort of ecstasy.

‘The clerk in another room had put

on the record for a customer.

‘As the voice rose more distinctly

|
Labordi jumped up suddenly and said

Stopped as Though a Knife Had Cut
| ° ut His Tongue.

in a whisper, “My sister&#39; veice—my

“More! More! Others by my sister!

Put the on!” he cried when “La Bo

was finished. “Despuis lo jour”
and “Rigoletto” followed, and other

operatic records of Mule! Lucienne

|

Breval’s voice were put on, and La-

| bordi, with eyes stream

|

the door and listened.

stood in

‘The manager told the clerk to keep

playing records for Labordi,- and he

escaped and telephoned for the police.
Mrs. Valerie Bell, who was in the

store and knew Mile. Lucieane Bre-

val, questioned Labordi and asied bim

intimate questions concerning the

singer’s life, all of which he answered

readily and correctly.

Squandered Her 30,000 Francs.

“The last time I saw her, ten years

ago, she gave me °C “*0 franca to in-

vest in a business » said, “but I

squandered it, and

been ashamed to =.

singing now in Buenos Aires, in the

largest opera house in the world.”

Caught Deer in Surf.

Wash—A

buck deer has been ca!

ola

|

in the
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Letters from Settlers Indicatin

Growin
Pi

Prospe
‘The present year wilt add another

proof that farming in Western Canada.
when carried on with the same energy
and system devoted to other lines of

ess. will bring about results fully
as satisfactory.

Mixed farming as a tocsin has been

sounded for a number of years, and

today it is being adopted pretty gen-

erally throughout the: Provinces. of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

There are those who have made no

greater success of it than ~they did

when they pursued grain growing
alone, but where one has failed to ac

complish what he had hoped to do,

d@Qze have scored success.

From Sedgewick, Alberta, we hear of

E. L. Deputy, for past twelve years

manager for Frye & Sons, packers,
Seattle, who during 1914 were the

largest buyers of hogs on Alberta

markets. He is taking up active work

on his 1,200-acre farm near

wick. Although he was one of the

highest paid salaried officials on the

Pacific Coast. his frequent visits and

personal knowledge of farming condi.

tions in Western Canada convinced

him there are greater opportunities in

farming Alberta land than in commer-

cial life, with greater assurance of

ultimate independence and prospects
of home-making under the most de-

sirable conditions.

‘Thomas McKay, a farmer near Har

disty, Alberta, bas this to say about

the country:

“I came to Wardisty from Osage
City, Kansas, nine years ago and took

up a homestead here. This is a good
district for the farmer who wishes to

raise grain exclusively, and as a mixed

farming country it cannot be beaten

anywhere in the world to my knowl

edge.
“I had ten cattle, which ranged out-

side all last winter, and this spring

they were fat enough for theanarket,

this without being fed but one night
during the entire winter; they were

fine fat cattle and looked beautiful.

raised some winter wheat here which

weighed sixty-seven and a half pounds
to the bushel. government weight, and

which I shipped to Calgary. The mil-

ler who bought it said that it was the

best wheat that had ever gone into

Calgary. Wheat in this district yields

as high as forty bushels to the acre,

oats average sixty bushels. Alfalfa

does well here.

“AN in all I think the farmers are

very well satisfied with the country,
and the farmer who farms his land

intelligently is sure to make a suc-

cess. The climate here is the best

have ever lived in, the summers are

delightful and, the winters are mild.

There bas never been a biizzard dur-

ing the nine years I have lived here

nor any cyclones or wind storms.”

ettler in the neighvorhood of

Gleichen, Alberta. spent $7,000 in i

proving his quarter secticn, has

acres ready for crop, keeps 70 head of

stock. believes in mixeit farming.

keeps two hired men, one all year, the

other in summer only. H& milks 1
to 18 cows, and receives an avera:

monthly cream cheque of $110. Lact |
June he sold $1,200 worth of hogs and |

aS bas ite Coane_

etre rennin

3 Doses ZCrrEs

a

in November two more “carlo be]be-

sides supplying his own requirements,
and is not only making money but

building up a good home amid desir

able surroundings. ‘This is. an example

of the possibilities open to the indus-

trious in the Gleichen district.

It is stated in the last three months

that United States financial men are

satisfied of the solidity of Canadian in-

stitutions. Western Canada has been

a heavy borrower and Western Can-

ada’s great resource is agriculture. U.

S. financiers must be convinced that

agriculture in Western Canada is sure

and profitable or they would not be

ready to invest so many millions in

the country.—Advertisement.

Famous Feats of Archery.
In the days when the buffalo was

found in vast herds on the western

plains there were Indians who, while

riding at a gallop, could send ap ar

row through a buffalo’s body. e

markable as this archery was, it did

not equal that reached by the archers

of ancient times. It is of record that

the MacReas of Gairlock, Scotland,

were such skilled archers that they

could hit a man at the distance of

In 1794 the Turkish am-

ba:

a field near that capital 415 yards

against the wind. The secretary of

the ambassador on hearing the ex-

pressions of surprise from the Eng-

lish gentlemen present, said the sul-

tam had shot 500 yards. This was the

greatest performance of modern days.

but a pillar standing on a plain near

Constantinople recorded shots ranging

up to 800 yards. Sir Robert Ainslie.

British ambassador to the Sublime

Porte, recorded that in 1798 he was

present when the sultan shot an arrow

972 yards —Washington Star.

Everybody Satisfied.

“I see where another baseball player
has been fined for having a row with

an umpire.”
‘Do you sympathize with him?”

“Not at all. My observation is that

the average player who is fined for

assaulting an umpire feels that he got
his money’s worth.”

Subtieties of Expression.
“Music expresses more than lan-

guage can convey,” remarked the en-

thusiast.

“That&#39 right,” responded the ordi-

nary person. “I can whistle a lot of

tunes whose names I couldn&#39 pos-

sibly learn to pronounce.

LIFORNI EX

Quite Fitting.
“I am going to m an old beau as

the hero of this sto:

“What a dandy idea

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL you

WeaWaterylated Sverig‘comfor aie,

foe

toa
Tosoak,

ot oF
Pie

aeFree. Mu

This is to the credit of human n&
ture: It is not on record that anyone

ever resolved to be meaner next year.

Red Cross Ball Blue, mad in America,

there thbest, deli the housewife.

And a good many prayers ought to

be blue penciled.

Children

A A P
Have All Gone Sinc Taking

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com pound;
and in some cases that it has saved them
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertising Rates

‘ye rate for advertising in our classified
|

mus is cent a word for first insertion and |

t for additional insertions. For disptay.*

Se per inch Oret insertion and 10 cents for
ne

subsequent ingertions,
ee

ak

TEE eee cash, money order or
FOR SALE —Fruit and track

of book-keeping: and

k for special rates o

—

‘arm,

42 acres; interurban

necessary buildings;
price $5,400. For farther details

address 32 V, Tri-County Ga

zeTrE, Mentone.
—————

ATTENTION: Have a few high
es farms forsale in the vicinity

of Watkerton ani North Liberty
at a bargain, write me, if io

terested, at Walkerton, Iud., J.

E Bo

stamps to save expense

sending of bills. A

qiarge oF long time

The Hustler |
|

1am the guy called printer&#39 ink;

put bard Jimes upon the blink

M face is black as Erebus

But Lm a lively, bustling cuss.

1 ake men rich who once ere poor

And befp to fill bis dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn their feed

} am the friend of all in need

sell all things from pins te guns,

In cargoes of teu thousand tons.

Vm on the Job doth nicbt and day

Away from work I never stay.

Jam “ATT SO K and Tt”

And | take a yacation-—nit

¢ the small as well as greit

ove te find my rate.

that brings the doug

nd you&# find 1 $0.

Danvitle News.
|

—Money to loan on farm lands at

per cent interest. rive or ten

years time. Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

drese M. Manly, Atetracter, room

sede

Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

4M PREPARED to make loans

from $1000 00 to $10,000 re-

spectively op short order provided
your title is good if very not good
six per cent.

& O Blenie,

residence, Argos, lod., bisinese

address, Plynoath, Ind,
POPATOES

tive bushels.

Report to the

Twenty-
ve you got them? |

TTE office.
—_—_————

—
FOR SALE -Tbe ficest apple fara

in Indiana. promising thie year

an estimated crop of some 7,000

bushels; price $22,000; will accept

in part exchange other property,

giving easy terms on difference;

rare chance for practical fruit

man Issac d&#39; Bass Bloek,

F Wayne, Ind. Phone 2081.

IF YOU —have any realestate to

sell or trade see F) W. Laird, list

it with us and you bave the ad-

vantage of the tive offices, Marion,

Columbia City, Rocbester, Ply-
mouth and Warsaw

Orar C. Cove, Warsaw,

FW. Lane, Mentone.
,

re farm ia Henderson

Uke this: rice and full
p

eee .

ISAAC’ KOUW & CO., Holland,

lich.
=

Fiue Highly Improved Dairy
Stock & Grain Farm Four

and one-half Miles from

the Center of South
~

Berd, Ind

For SALe—240 acres of good rich

level loam soil in fine state of cultiva-

tion. 50 acres in alfalfa; 15 acres fine

timber; large modern dairy barn; 10-

room brick house; 65 Hd. of Reg. cattle

The biggest bargain in St: Joe county.

CQwner is 70 yrs. old and bas other bus-

inees. Noincumbrance Write or call

for our confidential price, phetographs.
ete. J. H. Kelsey, 325 Jefferson Bidg.,

South Lend, Ind,

1 Acres of Burr Oak & Prairie

Loam 11 Miles from South

Bend for $80 per Acre

For SaLe—W1 Acres of burr-oak

land and prairie loam lays beautifully

and level on four corners close to sev-

eral good markets on gravel pike road.

Soil very productive 1 acres big Ist

growth timber. Oak, hickory and some

wild-cherry. Good brick house; beavy

frame barn. Must bring $80 per acre to

close up estate. No incumbrance. Can

get good loan. Worth $110 per acre with

a little Gxing up of fences ete, Will pav

your expenses if both farms are not

exactly as represented. Write or
call

J. H. Kelsey,325 Jefferson Bidg., South

Bend, Ind.

13

esate

GOOD FARM LANDS, in the Swigart

According to rehable statistics,

the value of pcultry products last

year m the United States exceed

ed that of other farm com

modity. Every farmer and bie

wife and children are interested

in poultry culture -—and most

people in the mall towns, and

not a few in the cities find both

pleasur and profit in raising
chickens.

But in peultry culture, ae io

everything else, people who go

about it in the rigbt way have the

beat su 3° If you want to know

bow to increase your income from

poultry, read a goo poultry
journal, invest in the best pure
blood wtocs and seek the best

market for your products.

EGGS, from fawn colored Indian

Kanner ducks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wyandotte hen eggs 1

per 18, Henry L. Hornrse,
El&amp;h Ind.

ee

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—‘Vnte

for prices on birds and eggs. R. L.

FLAKE, R. 23, Trafalgar. Ind.

Buff Orphington Duck, Buff Plymouth
Rock and White African Guinea.

‘Tract of Western Michigan in Mason,

Mantistee,

largest selection of new lands in the

Clover and Fruit Belt, adapted to

Lake and

~

Wexford

|

—

counties of the Seuthern Peninsula;

|

1

Eggs for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sheriy R. R.
7,

Counersyille, 1nd.

‘CHING EG

Rocks and Whi

brea. $1 00 per

ite Plymouth

e Leghorns. Pure

Prices for larger

it

Ol ss
lemande tinthe form ofa dry

make paint weather proof,

aedurabi as oil paint. It wilt adhere firm-

ly to wood, brick, stone, cement or plaster,
¢ Uke nit paint and coats

_.

=G.- W. Ellintt, of | Warsaw

inatatis the latest up-to-date acety

len lighting aod cooking plants.
Satisaction guaranteed.

:

AGENTS —Make big money selling
our line of Hoasehold Specialties.
Write for catalogue and informa-

tion,

‘The ideal paint for creame:

bles,

ries, garages,

poultry houses, ete., inside

or ou
3 :

‘Send for free samples and color card and

full iaformstios Showing how you can save

many dolurrs on paint, Agents wanted.

HAMILTO MERCHANT C
MONEY LOST —On Tuesday, May

433 Hamitfad, Gran Statio
18, I lost-my leather bill-book and

puree combined, —probably left

it in Mentone, or lost on *he way
home. Finder leave st GazErTE

office or return to owner, Ira A

Wertenberger. =

BURK&#39 GER WAN DISCOVERY,
And herb medicine for stomach,
liver, kidney, nerve and blood

diseases, rheumatism

_

Delivered

by parcel ‘post, Jacob E. Burk,

r Sanders street, Indianapolis,
ad.

———$—

WANTED —A good reliable girl
or woman to do housework iu a

family of tbree. No washing re-

quired. Will pay 84 00a wegk
to the rigbt person Inquire of

Mrs. M. Phillipson, Wsreaw, Ind.
Phone 8.

WANTED—Everybody suffering with

Piles, Fistula, Fivsures, Ulceration,

Constipation, Bleeding, Itching.

write for free trial. Positive Pain-

less Pile Cure, S. U. ‘Tarney. Auba
Ind.

FOR SALE -2 complete threebing
outtite ready to use in the field;

prices and terms right: Call on

or addrees J. H. Waite, Gilead,
Macy phone.

—_—

AGENTS—Can you deliver and

collect for a household necessity
thateells at sight? $30 00 and

upward earne} weekly by those

now atit, Justine Distributing
Co

,
5 So, Wabash, Chicago, hi

———

|

tress, A. 8 Olmsted, Letty, Ne Y-

—Get the money! Sel Nevessitiee,

The Big Sayman line. Steady |
Repeaters, Goods guaranterd to

sell and eatisfy or money back. N
‘ Local territory open. ‘ite

-|

If Mothers Only Knew

Mother Gras’s Swe Powders for Children

ebeve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach

Teething Disorders, move and regulate the

bowels and destroy worms. They break up

Colds tm 24 honrs, Usco Uy Re ear rer

years. All Droggists, 25¢. Simple tree. Ad

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

today for free samples and pari

uiars, Room 30, Sayman Building, |

St. Lonis, Mo.

LEARN, California Tartaric Mirror |
Silvering Process—it pays. Lon

eeeo WAY CURES*+

ROCHES CHEMIC COMPA

‘Box 176. Rochester, Ind

cloxely guarded secret of the big

|

yp PERE

EEEE.

factories. Booklit free. Barstow

-

generat farming, truckin: fruit

growing. stock raising, dairying and

poultry: $10 to $30 per acre; some of

the best lying land $18 to $20; small |

down payment and seven years time;

gocd ‘transportation by rail or boat;

close to Chicago, Milaaukee and -

SUGAR LOST- AL

bought a sack of sugar at Mentzer&q

saturaas, May ¢2, and

Newcomb

—

townsbip. ewnd barn, other

of good water, small

orchard. 4 mile tesebool, For turther it

formaton write Cart Sarbarg, 18 Cobbs st.

.M

plication.
Joun M BLocuER,

Wakarusa, Ind.

number upon api
Ma

store un

in

The person
confera favor b

Mentvers store

put in wr

s

who
ates

FARM AND GARDEN—

FARMS desirable}
ae

ee Ee

where farms for

what

county
will get it. me LaGrange

DRY STOVE WOOD WANTED. fouls
ew har

for cash of on subscription to the
.

Geen eccciit

FOR SALE - Juv

of good town

barn.

ih miles

Do You Want a Home? buuse, bank

: Fear h

e00 per acre

.
“

NOR. Horres,

North Manchester, Ind.

un

)

FOR SALKE—t-room bungalow and two

lots. Price $1400 Possession at once.

N. N. Boydston, Warsaw, Ind.

Phone 340

many other

sale and
c

supply

neither large or sa

Svoparass-Stu we Co

Ind

a

North Indiana Nws
ued From Firet Page.)

——

FOR SALE, 4 acres, close to Three

Rivers. good soil: buildings: $400.

ELI
Mentone,

alamazoo, Mich., Route 3.

PARMERS NOTICE. Buy land of an

organization of farmers in Michigan,

geht, small payments. Write

Box 23. Stittsville, Michigan.
The rosa school house bas been

Tioas ie almost tiniebed

condemned by the county bealtk 2

S

-

_ -\) acres Waseca county.

officer. This means a new building
|

5

Minnesota,

buildings. good soil, 3 miles to town.

$125 per acre, A. H. SCHROEDER

Mankato. Minnesota.

for the town.

et?

Warsow.

Harry Evane and Cora Robineon,

both cf

Monday.

James Alford of Warsaw, out on!

returned |

to Jéffersouville last Thursday &lt;

OO

vO YOU wanta bargain in Allegan

Co. (Michigan) farms? have farms

from 16 to2s6acres. For information

wrice to or call on CHAS. KRALIK,

Shelbyville, Mich., rovte No. 2

Warsaw were married,

parole, got drank and w —_—_—$—$—$———————

FOK SAJ.E—The following p.operty

must be sol t: S-room house with bath,

furnace and gas. Price $2650 i-

room house, water and gas, price

$1700, located one-half block north

of court house. Address J. box

Warsaw, Ind.

FOR SALE —About 100 acres of

good land, well improved.

finish bis eight years term.

Garrett Osborne, fifteen-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon. Osborne,

of Wareaw, bad bis left band blown

off Monday when 3 shot gun which |
he was carrying accidentally dise

ebarged The bey took bold of the!

muzzle of bis gan as be climed on a}

stump aod the gon went off. The

entire charge passe through his

band.

pr, W. B. Siders, of Millersburg, |

lod. hae located in Wareaw|

apt Le asvoviated

=

with |

Dr W. L. Hines in the practice of |

medicine. Dr. Sellers resided at

Five

miles northeast of Rochester,

milee southeast of Tioss. Oue-

tbird cash, balance 10 years, 5 per

cent. Ira K Rinehart 28

ache

FOR SALE —340 acte stock farm,

South Dakota. Alt fenced; part

wuitivated; 50 acres in clover;

goo wells; wide creek running

Ubrough. Prive $4,000. Nielsoo,

3628 Armitage Ave,, Chicago, hh

will

—_—_—

Milles for the last eig years. SO nGia FARM LANDS—Em-
je 1e a graduate of the College of; s f ge Gueet

PL tidiss alia Suxgeoua fond also)
DNC SUS S OE. oe see

4

geo!
| climate on earth; bay now 556

of the medical department of the! acras beet grade land, 240 acres

Ilincis university. cultivation, 160 acres in pasture,

balance woodland; white oak,

hickory ; 500,000 feet pice timber,

power site Iccation; spring and

running stream; six dwellings,

pbarne; best Georgia soil; fine frait

land, tracking, wheat, corn,

cotton, cattle and hog raising;

bargain at #23 per acre. S

Peagler, Butler, Ga,

a

|

Full of Tricks.

George Graves, the English come}

dian, is a wag off the stage as well

as on it, and those who visit his dress-

ing room at the theater find them- |

selves continually nonptused. The

room is simply a practical joke. from

the collapsible peg on which it is tin-}
possible to hang your hat to the match- |.A MESSAGE TO [epamier

i
(&quot;5

in cultivation, belance in timbe

boxes into which all the matches are?) “ ee ee velar out buildings: good

glued. Then there are glasses that)
wey;

au

fine bearing Riverta peach trees;

spurt liquid down your shirt front.
Sue or two crops ourat to pay for farm. this

cigars made of lead, imitation burning

|

is one‘of the best 97s in the Ozarks. Come,

cigarette ends, Gorgonzola cheese made, and sec i fine free out — —
of alabaster, and so many other dis-| no negroes: church. sch Woe

appointments that the visitor may be, 5 = trom Williford. Bri SEA
fooled a score of times in less than a |

C™
p :

score of minutes.—London Answers.

.
good tens On

SQU ARE DEAL LAND CO., Williford, Sharp

county, Atk.

Write|

ABETH MOOREHOUSE.!

Grand Rapids:
illustrated book and map free. —Ex-

cursions first and third Tuesdays ot

each month, round trip from Cnicago

only $8 tor full information.

George W Swigart, owner, HH-1248

write for 72 pag

|

j

a
ey:

e
248

First National Bank Bldg. Chicago,
| HOOSIER FLORAL COMP,

In.

pe

eer

$8.00 Per Acre

JUNE 15 ONLY, Great opening of

Swigart’s Dickson Towuship Tract of

Manistee Co., Mich Ne

land reserved or for sale untilexcur-

5,000 weres

sion arrives on ground. Not less thea

{0 nor over 18 acres to one _pers be

cause of colonizing; $50 down aud

monthly on each forty or annual pay-

ments, Noland at this opening price

after cheap mite excursion, n

leaves Chicago Tuesday, June 15th.

11;30 a.m. Round trip Chicago: Welts-

ton $8.3), rebated on purchase. Entire

‘expenses from Chicugo including board

about $12. Write immediately for map

circular giving all particulars, These

are choice farm ands, adapted for

general crops, stock, dairying. poultrs,

truck, fruit, near towns, railroads,

markets and adjoining good farms:

quick transportation by boat or rail to

Chicago, Grand Rapids, Detroit. Op-

portunity of lite-time for wage earner,

farm reater or farm band to get a farm

bome. George W. Swigart,

Here First Nabonal Bank Bldg.

owner.

Chicago, Hino&#39;

—$—$&lt;_$&lt;

PHILLI & SPRA

Chica ‘oado Trad

We solicit your savings 3

large or small. which ll draw

5 per ceut interest compounded
quarterly. Monee can b&g de-

posited or withdrawa at any time
Pereons living out of the citv

can open an account with os br
postoffic money order ar check

on their local bank.

INDIANA BUILDING
@ LOAN ASSOCIATION

Corner Main and Center Street«

South Bend, Ind.

Growers and dealers in Flowers, Roots

Plants and seeds. 126 North Dele-

ware Street Indianapolis, Ind. Send

for catalogue. Very truly y urs,

HOOSIER FLORLAL COMPAY.

oe

POFATO PLANTS,

Florida grown in open ait. Nancy
Hall and Porto Rica yame, %2.50

per 1,000, in lots of 2,000 or more,

prenaid by express, Guaranteed

to arrive in good condition. Order

at once John P. Lightfoot &

Sor, Louise, Fla.

SWEET

Easy to Build and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a low cost you

can become an owner of

an everlasting silo.

Apply your common

sense to the Silo ques-

tion. Why pay Money

for needless features.

S mplicity in construc-

timis the weyno te of

The Everlasting
Silo

Built’ with the ever-

lasting vluck. It is impossible for ecid

or gas from tne ensilage .0 bave the

Yeast effect on the vitrified salt glazed

surface of this thoryughly Burned Tile.

‘A post eard sent today means prices

and detailed information seut you

tomorrow. The Stropgect Silo made
Guaranteed. Simplest to erect. Low-

est in cost, Everlasting.
LEWISNeNUTT

Clay Pic ducts. Brazil. 1na

Co., 514 ‘Twenty-third street, Shake Into Your Shoes
,

Oakland, Cal.
Foot-Exse, the gntlsey tie powder for

|
paintut, smarting. tender nervous feet. It

ce _Few more pastiers, to coin
|

takesthe sting of ‘epras Sod bunions, Over

v wi
i 3

100,000 packages are being used by the German

oe our quick selling hous ang alied troops at the front. Sold every

necesities for full particulars addre

|

enere, 25c. Sumple free. Address, Allen S.

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring- Olmsted, LeRoy. N. 7.

field, Mass.

Allen

DEAR AT ZHAT—Whether store

bread five or ten cents loaf it ir

dear at any price. Get reliable re-

es

Don&# suffer longer with

[RHEUMATIS
ceipt and make your own bread out of helpl

the always reliable Blended Flour}
N° mstt how hows of bow

Gerbelle, and yout family will rise up

and call you. blessed. “Made by the

|

a

hen Milhng Co.. Goshen, Ind.

100 PER CE: PURE PAINT $1.10

per gallon. 100 per ceut pure lead.

oil and zinc, mixed in 100 per cent

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben-

zine, no japan, no turpentine, no

MARION PAINT CO.

Indianapolis, 1nd., 358 5. Meridian.

Phones, Main 7599. New 1479.

—_—

LEARN BARBER TRADE—Torr’s

new system, four weeks complete.

Earn while learning. TORR&#3

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGES

472 West Washington, Indianapolis,

Ind.
ode

LADIES—Work for us at home. Good

salary. No experience. No canyas-

ing. Send stamped envelope and 10¢

(silver) for ssmple and particulars.
A.&a O. SupPLy Co.

Box 89, Wausau, Wis.
FOR SALE.

’i Duroc Male

hog. one year old.

_

Price $20. A fine

hog Can&#3 usehim anymore.
HENRY L. HORNING;

Elkhart, Ind.

a

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

or no pay. Lwill condition a borse or

cow in 12 DAYS, put flerh on its

ARTHUK J. BEKLAULT of the Metropolitan

Echvol of Music will conduct a summer

course in dramatic art begioning June 2,

ending Juy 31. Mr. Beriault’s’ method is

ideatical with that Of the Leland C. Powers

Sehoot of Spoken Wo in ‘This was

yeceived under personal direction of Letand

c. Powers, Phidelah iceand Ritzabeth

Cooler Rice. Catalogue of the course may

be obtained by addressing Metropolitan

School of Music. Indianapolis

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

lo the matter of the estate’ of

postal for FR!

convince you, -P. C. Faust, Brya

Mawr, Pa.

Dorothy Stevene, d i,
in the

Koeciasko

§

‘Cirevit. vourt April

term 115.

Notice
Marion Heighway.

of the eetate of
d, bas

hereby given, that

au administrator

roan Oven

‘Nos

cheap

aneSAy |
“Our

disce

trot |

a

a

© and |

about

The Phonographic Institute,

eqscnctaTy, oma.

Pitman: Founder.

Jerome B. Howard. President.

Pp

account and vouchers 1n fiaal settle-

ment of said estate, and that the

eame will come up for examination

and action of said Cireait Coart on

the 18th day of June, 1915, at

which time all heire, creditors.

fegatees and all parties interested ip

said estate are required to appear in

said court aod show cause. if avy

there be, why said account and

bs sbould not be approved
and the Court w at eatd ume fix

the value of said estate and the

the inberitance tar

Percheoo, Belgian,
ions are of the draft baree type.

with plenty of bone and quality.
Che bi ind can plese the

public ‘in’ clean sound tallions.
Woald be. gla to sho you

horses, A visit to my barnie wo
your while. Phone 7-24 Tippe

canoe, Ind.

thereon. Gro. L.

Dited at Warsaw. Indiana, thie

24th day of May 1915

Cosrap D LoNGNECKER Clerk,
By A.A Rasor, Deputy.

City Helps Its Poor.

Prague supplies coal either free or

at reduced prices to the poor. x

ge



wwe
PPAR

Price One Dollar Pet Year. ‘osciusi
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Marsh and Fulto Count Néw Our Specialty. smn resum
NO. 23

Band Concert

Efforts have been on foot this

week to raise a fund to secure the

weekly band concerts during the

coming season. We are informed

that these efforts have been crowned

with success and the first public

concert will be given on the streets

‘on Wednesday evening of next week.

‘These public concerts will then be

continued cach Wednesday evening

during the next three months.

Two People Killed

On last Friday evening at 8:20,

as ¥irs. George Morrison and her

brother Homer Secrist at tempted to

cross the Penns ania track at|

Buffalo street in Warsaw their auto

was struck by the Chicago-New

York flyer and both occupants of

the machine were killed. The lady

was killed instantly, but her brother

lived about two hours when death

e him from suffering.

Both bodies were badly cut and

The body of Mrs. Morri-

carried half a bloc

rapped beside the track. Sec!

body was carried to Indiana street

The

splinters
track,

crossing.

Mrs. Morrison and Mr. Secrist

reles
his

bruised.

son Was
and

machine was smashed to
and scattered along the

far the Big Four
as as

were members of the Rev. Geo. T

Stephens ty and had

just returned from taking part ina

¥. MC. A. meeting at) Winon
|

Ty funeral took place at the M. I

tabernacle in Warsaw.

Mrs. Morrison with her husband |

angelistic p

and twin babies came to Warsaw

about a month ago and purchase a

farm south of Warsaw which is now

‘eceupicd by her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Secrist.

Methodist Notes

With last
|

Sunday we naturally hope to see

208 at Sunday-school

next Sune y. and if we all just do o
fall under

part the attendance will not

the 200 mark at any time this summer.

(an we count on you&q |

uit |
date—Tharsday.

We&#3 give you!

a ditte hint of wh:

Yes. we reme the banquet

Don&# you forget U

June Vth, at

only just
is inj

store for the men. Of course it goes

for sranted thar a feed that is rij

will be served. Everything that

man dreams of in his most

moments will be place before vou,

and while seu eat, the orchestne will

drive away alleare with their sweet

music, Between the courses eloquent

speeche will delight wou, and to co
Aude. Prof W b Db.

1 1. 1, head of the Religious Edu:

cation

J Davidson,

Department in the School of

peatogs of Northwestern University

Dr. Davi

akers

when a men’s address is wanted. and

will an address.

js one of the most-sought-for sp

no mancan afford to miss this oppo
tunity of hearing him

|

The banquet will be served in the

church dining room, which is to be

transformed for the occasion into a

ions will b out

ds
wep bower, Invita

Monday
member

and if youare a

of the Methodist Sunday-

sw hool, of if you ought to be a member

of one of the men&# classes, one will

reach you.

Since Thursday was the only even-

ing on which we could secure the ser-

Dr it will be
necessary to postpone the prayer meet”

vic of Davidson,

ing till Fri

As announred last

Sunday evening, June

vening.
week. on next

given the Children’s Da

which will consist this
5

beautiful cantata “The Festal Queen.”
©, T. Mantis. Pastor.

—AIl the relatives of the Blues

are urge to remember the date of

the annual reunion which will be

June 20, and the place is the home

cof Ben Blue north-west of town.

“1

Opening Remarks,

“! Devotional

Veteran Mustered Out

Austin, son of Hiram and Elizabeth

Millbern, was born at New Holland,

Ross county, Ohio, Oct. 12. 1835, and

departed this life after a few days ill-

ness.at his home in Mentone on June

1, 1915, age 79 years, 7 months: and

19 days.
.

He was the last of a family of

learnest and faithful @ischarg of,

Volunteers, and for a perio of three

years served his country, and was one’

of the few who have lived. to enjoy a

long and useful life after the clos of

|

the war. Since then he ha rendered

a large service to his country by an

various public duties, having served as

justice of the peace for twenty-five

eleven children to cross the river o

death.

He came with his parentsto Indiana

in 1846, and settled on the land where
|

Burket now stands. His life since!

then has been practically all spent on}

the farm there and in Harrison town-

ship until he came to Mentone about |

Austin Millbern, Co

eighteen years ago.
On June 6. 1X

to Amanda Borton of Palesti
.

he was married

» Ind.

wh preceeded him to the world beyond

about eighteen months age. ‘To them

were born eight children, three

Allen of South Bend,

Melvin of Bourbon: fiv

‘den. deceased |
girls, Rosella

who died in infaney. Mrs. Eli Hammer |

and Mrs. George ar Men-

tone. Mrs. Eliner Kesler of Marion,
|

nd Lara
i

Mentor

Lyon of

with whom he liv in|

received a good |
teacher in the |

the struggle for
i

publi schools

unity and freedom arose, de-
manding the suppor: of every loyal

citizen, he was among the first to otter

hin self for his country’s service and

for the princip He en-

listed in Co. F. regiment Indiana
treedom

Township S. S. Institute

The Franklin

school institute

township Sunday-
will be held at the

Lincoln church on Sunday afternoon

and evening, June 20. The follow-

ing program has been prepared
Song Congregation

Rev. James Dud
Lincoln School

|

Olive Hibschman |
Sheldon Kesler,

“The Up-to-date Sunday-s
a

Invocation

Music

Recitation

Si

f each School.

Miss Grace Pontius

Broda Clark

Benediction
EVENING Srsston

will be}
- 1o—Song Congregation

W.C. Black

The Cradle Roll Miss Dickey

Discussion

Recitation
Missionary Work J. P. Hamman/

Song : Lincoln, Class No, 3}
———_——_

—You can make a cedar cloeet}

hat will be moth proof for 25e.

Ask the Big Diag Store,

years, trustee of his townshi for

twelve years, and post-master at Men-

tone for nine years.

He united with the Methodist

Episcopa church at Palestine early in

life. He was a interested and active

member of the Grand Army of the

Republic, which organization is repre-

North Indiana News.

Gasoline is selling for 9} cents,

regular, at Ft. Wayne.
Bloodhounds were taken to

Royal Center last week to trace the

burglars who robbed the Baughman
store at that place.

A big wolf drive in Starke county,

occurred Friday, embrcing a fifty-
mile line around Davies township.
‘The wolves weren&# in it.

You ean attend the state Sunday
school convention at Logansport,
June 15 16 and 17, for $1.50round

trip from Mentone via. Winona In-

terurban.

_

A special ear will be

provided.
Harry Shoup of New Paris is

charged with forging a check for $15

on A. H. Strieby, a merchant of

Syracuse, and another for $20 on

the Weybright Hardware Co. of the

same place H will be tried when

and the oil in the tank caught fire.

Mr. Jordan’s daughter, Emma,

started to throw the stove out of

doors when her clothing caugh fire.

‘A customer arriving at the critical

moment assisted in extinguishi

the fire.

Fulton

Claude Fred and Blanche Martin,

both of Fulton were married on:

&quot;T of last week.
en?

Kewanna.

‘A subscriptio is being raised at

Kewanna to buy uniforms for the

band boys. .

E. L. Fisher of Birdseye, Ind.,

has been selected as superintendeit
of the Kewanna schools.

aaa

Miltore.
Milford seems to be a Mecea for

elopers. A boy and girl, age 18

‘

Obituary

Revern A. Fawsey, son of David

‘and Rachael Fawle was born, iv

Kosciusko county, Ind. Jan. 11,

1863, died at his home in Harrison

townsh May 25, 1915 age 62

years 4 months and 14 days.
On Dec. 25, 1883, he was united in

marriage to Rosa A. Cole. To this

union were born five children, three

sons and two daughters Willis M.,

James W., Walter L., Viola Fay}

wife of Wm, Schooley, and Ruth

Lavina, wife of Jesse Molebash, Willie

died in infancy.
He leaves to mourn, his.companion,

two sons, two daughters and five

grand- Three brothers, one

sister and many, other relatives and

friends.

The family has lost a goo and

loving husband: and father, the com-

munity a good neighbor and an up-

right citizen.
.

eet

caught.
ee?

Akron
Gilbert Nye and C. F, Hoover of

Akion are very seriously ill,
Rev. T. H. Rella, ;astor of the

Christian church at Akron has ac-

cepte a call to go toa church at

Fayette, Obio.

Mrs. Elae Swibart of Akron has

returned from the Kpworth hoep‘tal

registered at the leading hotel there

girl’s father.

Wednesday.

The bereaved wife and family wish

to express their thanks to the friends

and neighbors who gave their help and

s}mpathy in their time of afitiction.

and respectively, from Michigan,

and were arrested the next morning

by officers accompanie by the

Austin Millbern’s Will

The will of the late Austin Mill-

bern was filed for probate on Mon-

day. .
Its provisions are as follows:

‘After all just debts gre paid all

house-hold goods and furniture shall

eee

Plymouth.
Mary Molter and Omer White

both of Plymouth were married last

O. E. Swinehart of Plymouth was

at Sonth Ben where she underwent

a surgica operation performed by

Dr, Charles C. Terry.

e+

A gos.
The Argos Reflector says: “Wm.

Alleman received a message from

‘Trinidad, Colo., Sunday, apprising
him of the serious affliction of his

daughter, Mrs. Elias Davis. Mr.

.|

Alleman’ leftSunday ‘evening for

.
FF. 12. Regt. Ind. Vol.

sented by the Post of Warsaw, whic!

will render their ritual service at

his grave.

Mr. Millbern was a man of pro-

nounced convictions, and with strength:

of will and courage to abide by them.

In all matters of public life he was

ready toy support that which to him

appeare right, regardles of what

others might do. He enjoyed

health and t full power of his

until the passing quietly
without

fair

mind

away

ing to endure the often

He

leaves to mourn, the children and
protracted feebleness of old age.

thirteen grand-children, besides many

other relatives and friends.

The funeral was held at the M. E.

church conducted by Rev. ©. T.

Martin and assisted by Rev- Grinnell

of the Baptist church.

Baptis Church

Services at the Baptist church Sun-

day as follows Sunday-schdol: J. F.

Bowman superintendent, Re

ports will be given at the Sunday-

school hour of the Logansport Baptist
association Sunday-school convention

and the Harrison township Sunday-

school convention, Morning service

10: The B. Y. PLU. will be

omitted and tne evening will be de-

voted to the annual children’s day

30. A very interesting

program has been arranged for the

Sunday- to render, and it will

be recognized as “Father&#3 Day.”
The third Sunday of June has been

established as the day to recognize

eee :

Athens.
John Hartman is very ill at his

home in Athens.

Children’s day services will be

observed at the U. B. church at

Athens next Sunday evening.

Omer Vanbue of Athens was

critically ill at bie home laet week,

and not expected to recover.

The Sunday-ecbool at the Sainte’

cburch in Athens nombered 18% last

Sunday and the collection was $6.22.

et?

Bourbon.
-Mrs. Magdalena Banks of Bour-

bon died on Monday of last week,

age 81.

Louis Boggs of Bourbon has a

bad case of blood poison in his

hand caused by a needle point.un-

der his thumb nail.

The Bourbon News says “Mrs.

Wilfred Erwin went to Ft. Wayne,

Sunday, to see her husband and her

daughter, Martha, both in the Hope

hospit recovering from opera-

tions.”
et?

Etna Green.

Mrs. Lucinda Cullison of Etna

Green is quite poorly.
Etna Green will have band con-

certs Saturday evenings.

D. V. Melick of Etna Green

went to Ft. Wayne Sunday for

medical advice and treatment.

“Bloody Corners” school has

been abandoned and the few re-

maining children will be hauled to

Etna Green.

Misses “Emma Jordan, Pearl

Townsend and Althea Iden, all of

Etna Green, started this week on a

trip to the Pacific coast to visit the

“Father,” the same_ as the second

Sunday of Ma for “Mother.” Further

announcements of the arrangeme
of the day will be made in the next

issue. The general public is given a

Miss Florence Wakely ; most hearty invitation to attend these

services.
v. E. GRINNELL, Pastor.

——————-

_—
Persons having goo solid old

potatoes may find a market for about

25 bushels by inquiring st the Ga-

ZETTE cffice.

Panama exposition.

A little four-year-old son of Bruce

Dea of near Etna Green went into

his father’s hog lot and was attack-

ed by the drove of hogs. He was

thrown down and they wére tearing

be given to his daughter, Lura,

Millbern. After these provisions

are made all the remaining property

is to be divide between bis child-

ren, Minerva Hammer, Allen Mill-

bern, Lizzie Lyon, Melvin Millbern,

Blanche Kesler, Lura Millbern and

one grandson Huffer Millbern.

Each of the children with the ex-

ception of Melvin Millbern and

Huffer Millbern are to. receive an

equal share, while the share of the

other two shall be three-fourths of

the share of the others. Should any

of the heirs die before the division

is made, their share is to be divided

equally between their heirs.

George Lyon is appointe as ex-

ecutor of the will, which was dated
December 31, 1913.

by an interurban car at

was badly mangled and death was

instantaneous.

arl Snyder, aged 20, of near

Plymouth was accidently shot last

Friday b the discharg of a shot-

gun, the load striking him in the

back with probable fatal results.

The jury in the Glasse murder

case at Plymouth, in which Ora

Glasse is charge with the death of

the illegimate child of the 16-year-

old mother, Jennie Beaird, disagree
and, failed to bring in a verdict.

Th jury stood 8 to 4 in favor of

conviction. .

220

Pierceton

Omedore Strunk and stella

Bowman, both of Pierceton, were

married Monday.
‘

Samuel Rider, a veteran of the

Civil war died yesterday at his

hom in Pierceton.

Anniversaries

The G. T. Club with their hus~

bands celebrated the wedding anni-

Versaries of four of their members

last Tuesday evening at the Chas.

Shafer home, on Franklin street.

The guests of honor were Mr. and

Mrs. Dr. VanGilder, Mr: and Mrs.

Don Bunner, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Shafer and Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Clutter.

‘ delightful evening was spent with

‘music, games and a social good
time. The brides were presente
with beautiful cassaroles and cut

glass by the club. A delicious two

course luncheon was served by the

brides of April and May, which was

very delightful in every way. The

guests departed at a very late hour,

with best wishes for the happiness
of the bridal party.

SS

Winona Appraised
Judge Sol Wood, of Ft. Wayne,

referee in bandruptcy, has approve
the appraisemen of the property of

Winona Assembly and Summer

School association, which totals

$100,598. The appraisemen was

made by Ralph Magee of Ft. Wayne,

C. Edwin Stout and William Rogers,

of Warsaw; by order ofthe referee and

of the trustee, Lloyd D. Claycombe.

Jt is expecte that the sale of the

property will take place soon after

the close of the season.)
~

Mrs. Everett Burnsworth of near

Pierceton, age 20, didn’t want her

seven-weeks-old baby so she asked

Mrs. W. L. Brooks at the Winona

Interurban station in Warsaw to

“just hold my baby a minute,

please,’ then she disappeared Mrs.

Brooks held her charge for half an

hour then began to get uneasy. She

wanted to go on the Big Four train

to Marion, and after making a des-

perat effort to find the mother she

took the baby with her to Marion.

Later the identy of the mother was

discovered and she was compelle

to go to Marion and take charge of

her child.

Rochester.

Dogs killed and wounded about

‘a dozen good sheep for Jack Haim-

baug near Rochester one night
last week.

The Charles Allen farm of .620

acres wes of Rochester was sold

(Contineed om Eighth Page)

The Future of the World

Dr. C. I. Scofield, editor of the

famous Scofield Reference Bible has

written a series of six article under

the title of “Six Simple Studies in

Prophecy” or History Written: in

Advance.” About the last of June

these articles will begin to appear

in The Sunday School Times an

évery week religious paper publishe
at Philadelphia, Pa. A three week&#

Notic of Administrati

Notice is hereby given that the

undesigne has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciu Cireuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

at his clothing when his father came

to his rescue and saved him from

being torn to pieces.

At Jordan’s restaurant in Etna

Green a gasolin stove went wrong

ministrator of the estate of Austin

Millbern late of Kosciusko County,
deceased. Said estate is suppose

free trial of the paper, including one

or more of these articles, may be

had upon request, as Jon as the

supply lasts, if you mention the

article wanted.

to be solvent. June 8 1915.

Goons ve Administrator.
Esch & Sloan Attorneys.
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Bronze LION AT PEKING GATE

NE of the most striking illus-

the stranger,

china is

contrast between

buildings of the

the old ex:

ot

pew

cover a

a

large

and Cath

 Mlinois State

rance

Ms for animats on

ds, only there

They were in

cells sepa.—ed
five feet

fs being made

nded to accom

thousand students.

was open to the

board on the floor

answered for a bed at

two boa at proper

the

about

modate abc

Each line

south, A narrow

of the cell

night, across

heigtts for seat and desk,

the wall for food basket and candle

Each expected to pre

the books of Coafu

iples and

ideas or

of cells

isa high tower near the cen

1
the

en

wild vir

sities in our East combined. On the

same page of the catalogue there were

mentioned 48 modern schools for all

purposes one could well think of—

military, commercial, surveying, draw-

ing, naval, police,
reform, law, normal, language, silk-

worm and mulberry, theological, Bibli-

cal, with many that indicated special
studies and industries for girls.

Most of these are established in

good modern buildings in parklike in-

closures, with lawn grass, trees and

flowers, and rooms equipped and set

apart for their especial work. The

Chinese are given to vocational train-

ing. They have an elaborate system

of division of labor. They do not be-

eve in a “man of all work.”

Confucianism and Idols.

We hear a great deal about the

superstition and idolatry of the Chi-

mese, We were astonished to find in

Nanking, and indeed everywhere we

went, the Buddhist temples either

niches in}

all overgrown |

polytechnic, prison
;

schoolhouses. Idolatry in China is
|

growth through centuries

gradually developed from

just as we see all manner

of fungi ched to a dyirg tree.
|

Contuc m ig not idol worship.
In its prirciples tt ts purfry a code of

ethical laws. Its funda nental laws

are striksngly similar to the laws of;

Moses. Consequently a person may

be a Confucianist in a general sense.

Lat the same time a Christian, It
|

Is quite worth while just here to call

attention to th fact that Confucius

lived about five hundred years before

Christ, more than a century after the

sraclites of the ten northern tribes

were carried es slaves to Assyria. We

saw Assyrian art of that same period |

in the “Forbidden City.” the part of

Peking reserved for the rulers, in-

closed by a strong wall, and into which

ordinary people are not alléwed to en-

ter. We had a special permit and
|

guides from the American embassy. |

These art treasures must have been

brought by caravans, necessarily con-

veyed by slaves under overseers.

These slaves must have been Israel

ites.

The Confucian temples in Nanking

awe preserved. often repaired. They

contain no idols. There fs a large up-

ht tablet, inscrib with the “Laws

of Confuci standing on the back

of ® turtle, symbolizing calmness,

strength and longevit On certain

days, set apart for this purpose, in-

se
is burwed on a table in front of

this tablet, in somewhat the same
|

spirit, among intelligent Chinese, as

we on anniversary days place floral |

offerings on the tomb of Lincoln, or

the graves of our honored dead.

Tomb of Tai Dzu.

‘To most visitors in Nanking, the

place of greatest historical interest in

b cf the Ming emperor, Tai |
a ereatly honored ruler on ac:

of his forceful character and the

many reforms h urated for the

benefit of the masses of the common |
people. Nanking was his capital.

This great Ming tomb is situated at
|

jta foot of Purple meuntain. It is out:

2 the city wall, perhaps a mile. It

urrounded by red-painted walls

which inclose an area of about five

hundred square feet.

The visitor passes through three

gates of peculiar Chinese architecture |

before coming to the tomb. After

| passing through the second gate he,
comes to a templelike butiding, high-

ly ornamental, in whicd is a Gerge tab-

let inseribed with a record of fai Dz |
and his achievements, an iaacription

comparing him with bie wo. distin-

| guished predecessors. Tits ‘let was

erected by one of his grestes: of Chi

jn rulers, Kang Hsi, when he vis

ited Nanking, some time neas tne close

of the seventeenth certury. He caused |
the e surroundings to ve ma

magnificent.
| Up to the time of the Tit Ping re

|

|

pellion these handsome buildtugs and
| beautifwt parks remained, but che Tat

Ping vanéals destroyed aimogt the en,

tire tome. Recently the viceroy of}

Nanking made some repaite, yet only

a few traces remain of the former

grandeur.
After the visitor bas passed through |

the third gate he sees a large struc.

ture with one opening in the middle.

This leads to the edge of the tomb,

which is now covered by a hill of deep

soil on which is a thick growth of

trees. The ascent is steep. From the

summit is a fine view of the city and

surrounding country.

Among the accessories to this tomb

the most interesting still remaining are

five pairs of stone statues of animals,

standing on either side of the great

road leading from the entrance gate

of the park, perhaps twenty feet in

height; pairs of elephants, camels,

lions, soldiers and priests, as the last

pair of guards. Near the gate is a

temple or tower with four openings,
situated on a low hill. Within is a

stone tablet, erected upright, on the

back of a turtle. It is covered with

inscriptions of the great deeds of this

emperor, Tai Deu. It is said in Chi

‘Ytes history, “This tablet was erected

there as a sign of reverence to one of

China eve

that

Buddhism,

hip.

the greatest emperors that

prodnaad.”

COSTUM FO STRE

MAY BE DEVELOPE IN MANY

KINDS OF MATERIA

Suitable—Narrow Cotten

Braid Perhaps Best That Gan

Be Employed.

Taffeta, Serge, or Linen All Equally
Soutache

Taffeta, serge or linen—any of these

are suitable for the development of

the attractive street costume of. the

cut,

There is a pocketlike blouse worn

over a soft, high-collared guimpe of

white net that shows between the
open-front edges.

The blouse is just caught together
at the top, and the fronts are cut off

short in square tabs that hang free of

the belt. These are embroidered in

some simple outline work, or braided.

The sides and back of the blouse are

tucked under the belt and an embroid-

ered peplum added below. There

SKULL SA FRGM PARIS

are long sleeves cut with the raglan |
shoulder line and finished with odd

and attractive circular cuffs buttoned

on at the sides. The neck has’a deep
turned-back collar rounded across the

f

the back.

For an

&q

underskirt it will “e best to

use a very thin silk down the front |
breadth of which a panel of the dress

material is sewed, and the spaces at
|

Coat-Dress Suitable or,

Linen,

for Serge

the top and bottom that show hetween |
the open edges of the tunic are gar /

nished with a touch of the smbroi
or braiding used on the wa’

The tunic is full length, exce just

in front, where the material is cut |

away diagonally. At the top a four

inch space is left between the edges, |

and by crossing them farther down |
the triangular space results. Pocket

hes are cut just in front of either

Should you use linen for this design

the braiding can be dobe with a nar-

row soutache braid. It comes in fast
|

colors and wishes very well.

| that

{ery

}quin

A Veoy Chic Looking Toque Is This

Skul Cap of Straw by Cora Harsan

of Yaris. Shadow Ghecked Taffeta

Rus Through Verti Bands of

Straw and Surmounting the Brim

Are Two Horsehair Brushes Set In

Ornate Cu
RETURNS TO MODES OF OLD

Liking for the Ear Victoria Styl
Is Just Now Extremely

Pronounced.

Fliminate the lon trailing skirt and

the hobble from our midst and there

is practically no mode that can be de-

scribed as demode. The subject of the

crinoline bas several times come un-

der dis cussion.

The conditions of life are completely
altered since its triumph.

Motors and railways and other

means of transit will ever militate

against its resuscitation. The pic-

turesque style of dress is meeting with
|

approval, but that does not mean the

crinoline. The conceits which are

most in vogue are the offspring of the

days of the early Victorian era. Wom-

en were essentially feminine then, and

today they are harking back to this

_|

place in their mode of living as well as

in thgir fashions. Raiment for out-of-

door wear is thoroughly practical and

smart, the esthetic or picturesque note

being reserved for the home.

There is nothing new under the sun

[is an axiom that is forcibly brought

home when one studies the newest

versions of the old world headgear

has once more come into use

In the old coaching days the

postilion wore a hat; with the shape

are all familiar. he smart mon-

daine now has this hat carried out in

panama: around the crown is a drap-

of black satin, in front a single
is introduced, vn which ts ap

pliqued-the wearer&#39;s favorite flower.

The old world sailor has a low crown

and very broad brim.

again

Braid and Fur.

Braid and fur are interestingly com-

bined in ornamenty for cloth coats.

There are frogs of black braid edged
with a narrow fringe of soft black fur,

and, with a fur collyr or braid banding
on the coat, the eflect of these frocks

would be very goose.

)
SELECT THE

Ri

RIG COLOR |
dne of the MainIdeasto Be Observed |

by Woman Who Aims to Be

Well Dressed.

A sgllow skin is invariably beauti-
ied by blue. particularly the brighter
shades. But all grays, tans, moles and

undecideg colors should be most rigid-
ly avoided. The woman with black

hair and a satlow complexion can al-

ways dress inthe rather brilliant col-

ors, while the woman with light brown

hair must mjke the most of blues,

cerise, pinky maize.and possibly scat-

let. She should seldom wear white;

and must beware of the delicate pastel
shades that so beautify the blonde and

bruzette with a pink and white skin.

Very few people can look as smart

or charming in one color as in an-

other, and while a dress of the most

becoming hue incurs the expenditure of

mot one penny more than a robe of

doubtful taste it is worth three or four

times as much to its wearer. It en-

hances her good points and makes the

very best of her defects, und is still

wearable—nay, more, still charming—
after a length of service that would
bave taken every scrap of effect and

charm from a dress which had been

chosen for its style alone.

Many women owe their reputation
for beauty to being harmoniously

dressed—for choosing the right color
scheme and havin the courage to

stick to it. But, of course, this is not
by any means an easy thing to do, par

ticularly in these days of “ready-
mades,” when in order to be faithful

to one’s belief in it is often

mecessary to pass by an unusually at-

tractive hat or blouse simply bécause

its hue is apt to accentflate the wear-| the holster Potts had drawn his re

er&#3 paleness when fatigued, or, in an-

other case, to detract from the bright-
ness of her eyes.

But the limitations imposed upon a

woman by this care and discrimina-

tion in dress are compensated for by
the fact that however simply or eco-

nomically attired she is always at her

best.

POPULARITY OF PLAID SILKS

Have a- Distinct Advantage When
Blended in Combination With a

Plain Material.

Plaid silks are having a little fad

all their own. They certainly blend

in very well in combination with plain
material. For instance. at a recent

opening was shown a frock which was

very striking in design, although sub-

dued enough in coloring to be worn on

the street. It had a skirt, full gath-
ered, of a large green, blue and black.

O EA D
Victim Suppose to Have Been

Son of Rich Eastern
Man.

H WAS TO POPULA

Treacherously Killed by Bullying
Foreman Whose Jealousy Was

Aroused—Butlets Removed

From His Revolver.

Watonga, Obla—One part of north-

western Okighoma which is rich in
the myths of the cowboy days is the

land to the north of the Eagle Chief.

Much of the early lore of romantic
nature has beenelost, but there are a

few old-timers who vividly remember

the trials of pioneer life and of the

romances which, like the cattle, on

covered the valley of this small

stream.

The mecca for the cowmen was

the frontier town of Caldwell, Kan.

One of the most famous ranches

along the Eagle Chief was the T-5.

Every ranch ha its history, many
of them reading like fiction more than

of the life which these big-hearted
men of the plains led. Of the T-5

this story will deal.

On a hill overlooking the valJey of

the Eagle Chief is an almost forgot-
ten grave.

Johnny Potts.

Within the grave lie the remains

of Johnny Potts. Where he came

from it is not known, but those who

were his friends believed him to be

the son of a rich Eastern man.

One Ben Franklin was foreman on

the T-5 ranch. Franklin boasted of

the many men that had fallen at the

point of his gun. Men who worked

under him must obey; they had to

work, for to be obstinate was like
playing with powder over a fire.

About this time Johnny Potts ap-

peared on the T-5 asking for work.

Potts was unknown to them. He dis-

Played signs that he was well edu-

cated and had not been raised in the

rough cow camps of the West. His

work on the T-5 was faultless.

‘He soon became very popular with

the T-5 boys, which fact made for

an everlasting enemy in the

_ of Franklin. Many times the

sought a quarrel with Pottssiti with the intention of killing
him or to have an excuse of getting

Was Covering the Foreman.

him discharged. The cowboys, know-

ing the dangerous nature of Franklin.

warned Potts to be careful.

A few weeks later Franklin met

Potts at a place in Caldwell. Frank-

lin started to draw his revolver but

before his hand had hardly reached

volver and was covering the foreman.

Instead of shooting Franklin he took

the gun, extracted the shells, handed

the gun back to its owner and told

Franklin to go back to the ranch and

milk the cows. Although frustrated

in his attempt on Potts’ life, his

wounded pride demanded revenge.

Victim of Treachery.
About two weeks later a dance was

held at the T-5 ranch. Girls from

Caldwell came as invited guests.

While the dance was in full progress

a visitor at the ranch came to Potts

asking him for the loan of his re

volver to shoot a coyote that was

about to stampede the horses, The

revolver was returned to the owner

soon afterward. Potts did not ex-

amine the gun to see whether or not

the other shells had been exploded.
Later in the evening Franklin and

The former started a

Franklin drew his gun but

bef . could fire Potts’ revolver

snapped twice in the face of the fore-

man. Franklin fired and Potts fell

Increase in Railway Milea
School lance and

Population

Some idea of the extent of railway
construction in Western Canada can

be derived from the fact, that the rail-(,
way mileage in the Province of Al-

berta has been doubled in three years.

The present mileage is 4,097. In al?

of the settled districts there is ample
railway privileges. The rates are gov-
erned by a Dominion Railway Commis-

sion, and in the exercise of their pow-

ers they not only control.the rates,

giving fair equality to both railway

and shipper, but form a court to hear

complaints of any who may desire to

lodge the same.

In the matter of education no better

instance of the advancement that is.
taking place can be given than that

found in the information to hand that

attendance at the University of Al

berta has intreased 1,000 per cent ing
five years, and is now thoroughly rep-

resentative of all settled portions of

the Province. The students in attend-

ance are from sixty-one: distinct dis-

tricts,
Then as to the prosperity which fo

lows residence in Western Canada, J. «

B. Edward of Blackie, Alta, gives

splendid testimony. He writes, “In

the spring of 1907 I first came to this

locality from the State of Towa, Cass

County, and located on a quarter sec-

tion of land near Blackie. Since com-

ing here I have been e1 in mixed

farming, which I have found to be

more profitable than where I formerly

lived. On coming here my worldly

holdings were small besides having &

family to care for: I now own three

quarter sections, sixty head-of cattle,

twenty head of horses and forty head

of hogs, without encumbrance.

“During the seven years I have not

had a crop fail. My best crop of oats

averaged ninety bushels per acre, with

general yield of thirty-five bushels

and upward. My best wheat crop aver-

aged forty-three bushels per acre.

When I have had smaller yields per

acre I have found that it has been

due to improper cultivation. The win-

ters here, although at times the weath-
{

er is cold, I find as a whole are very

agreeable. The summers are warm,

but not sultry. The summer nights
are cool and one is always assured of

a good night&#3 rest. My health has

been much better, as I do not suffer

from catarrh since coming here. E

have no land for sale, anil am not
wishing to make any change, but
would be pleased to answer any en-

ouirles concerning this locality.”—Ad-
vertisement.

Varying Estimates.

“I put my reliance in the wisdom of

the plain people,” said Senator Sor-

ghum.
“But suppose the plain Peo ao

not happen to agree with you?”
“Then I refuse to be influenced by

the thoughtless crow

Flow of Language.
“What a wonderful flow of language

our friend has.”

replied Farmer Corntossel-

“But he don’t u it for much excep?

drownin’ ideas.”

The Usual Thing
Singleton—Does your wife

when yea attempt to give

advice?

Wederly — Yes.

that’s all.

listen,

her good

“That baseball

mug.”
“He isn&#3 He&#3 ay

put of the

wonders what the

about it.

neighbors will

What has become of the old-fash-

yieldedjoned soda fountain which

sarsaparilla?

the laundressSoest ae white clothes delights
who uses Red Cross S

Blue. All grocers. .

Easter never misses anything by

coming late in the spring.
——

Marriage rings and prize rings often

lead to the stage.

Florida Land
For Saleto Settler
in tracts of ten acres and up-

wards, in Volusia County,
adapte to cultivation of citrus

fruits, vegetable of all kinds

and genera crops. Situation

healthful. Send for circulars.

Write in English Railroad runs

throughtract. Willsell on month-

y aa — ‘wanted.
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Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound t
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Danger Signals to Women

ere what one physician called backache,
headache, nervousness, and the blues.

In many cases they are symptoms of

some female derangement or an inflam-

matory, ulcerative condition, which may

«be overcome b

ham’sVegetable Compound. Thous:

of ee women Willingly testify to

ite virtu

piat anywhere,DAISY FLY KILLER
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Russia Becomes Tempe:
The prohibition of selli aay.

in the government monopoly shops

was introduced throughout the Rus-

sian empire from the beginning of

the war, on the day of mobilization,
nd has now been in force for more

than eight months. One of the Rus-

sian papers has made inquiries con-

cerning the results of this measure,

published some of the statia-

tical data that was collected. The

following list shows the consump-

tion of vodka in the city of Moscow

in 1914 wit th e

year: July, 612,686 gallons in 1913

and 359,124 gallons in 1914; August,
667,926 gallons in 1913 and 23,373 gal.
lons in 1914; October, 707,688 gallons
in 1913 and 2,913 gallons in 1914. Dur.

ing th first three months vodka could

be obtained at the first-class restau-

rants for consumption in the same,

the selling of vodka in bottles being
prohibited under a heavy fine.

HANDS LIke| VELVET

Kept So by DailyUse of Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.

On retiring soak hands in hot Cutt

cura soapsuds, dry and rub the Oint-

ment into the hands some minutes.

Wear bandage or old gloves during

night. This is a “one night treat-

ment for red, rough, chapped and

sore hands.” It works wonders.

Sample each free by mail with 32-p,
Skin Book. Address Cuticura, Dept.

XY, Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Reduced.

“They&#39;r having a marked-down sale

of shoes at Blank’s.”

“I thought they prided themselves

on never cutting prices.”
Who said anything about cutting

prices? It’s the sizes they&#39; marked

down.”

Fictio

“What kind of fecti does Fleecer

write?”

‘Mainly
U&#39;s.&quot;—

promissory notes and I O

Evening Transcript.

The Villain Outvillained. «

“T wouldn&#39 trust him,” she argued.
“Neither would I.” assented the

othem. girl: “he’s as treacherous as

a fotintain pen

% DRUGG WITYOUR ow: TEL YO
Myo RemedyBam Suleted “eyeli N saan

co te, for
as!

of the
i femedy Co. Chicago

A man can be reconciled to any sort

of expenditure i none of the money

belonged to him

white
American

“All grocers. Adv.

Smile. smile, beautiful clear
|

clothes. Cross Ball Blue.Re

made, therefore best

Whisky has caused many a man to

go to work—in order to get the price,

An Oil Burning Rang -

a “Three-in-One” Oven
You have a splendid range and a

this new

It bake or roasts

o can. seal

a that makes this

wenien possible
sav y i foel billsole

a
NE ‘PERP TIO soon

earns its moderat price.
ns clean, convenient, economi&gt;
—which also means&#39;no more

g of coal or wood or clean-
he

ne pricéof this NEWPERSEC whh the Insulated

Oven is extremely reasonable. It
costs little more than a good fire-

less cooker, less than the average
coal range, while giving you the

servi of both, You can see it at

dealer&#39 in two sizes. Ask
him for the latest NEW PER-
FECTION Wick Blue Flame O1L

COOK STOVE with the Fireless
Cooker Oven, Look for the tri

angle trademark.

For Best Results Use
PERFECTION Od

72-page cook book free. Just
seod 10 ceots in stam to cover

failin and get this fine cook book

whi Contains over 200 recipiled on purpo tor NI
PERFECT users, Address

THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY (discuition) Chicago, {1.

‘Yea waiting for every farmer or farmer’s
on — any industrious American who is

i

attractive than

ever.
Wh is hig but her farm land

just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads are

Other Land

Tet
itable an industry:

ly Free to Settlers andActual!
at From $ to $20 per Aore

American

it

|

tre the only toed Faireter

for

be or Gary purp ‘Good schoola,
markets convenclimaexcell ‘There i n conscription and

no

war tuTeduced rallwa aise

MUST BEGI AT THE BOTTOM

Firet Thing to Do Ie to Improve Bad

Dirt Roade—Money Required Is

Astonishingly Small.

‘The dirt roads are the real high-
ways of commerce.

—

Without them

you would have little use for macadam

roads or other highways of like char-

acter. In the road fabrigwe must be-

gin at the bottom. As the dirt roads

are improved year by year, by process

of evolution, when necessity requires
a certain percentage of them will be-

come trunk lines and be converted in-

to rock, macadam, concrete or roads

of like character. This will come

about when the betterment of the dirt

roads has so improved agricultural
and other communities through which

they pass that the wealth and popula-
tion and commerce justify it.

We cannot make all the roads rock,

macadam or concrete roads, but we

Building a Good Road Through a

it

can make all our bad dirt roads good
dirt roads. We can make the rock,

macadam or concrete roads in certain

sections and communities where coun-

try growth, wealth, population and

volume of heavy traffic demand and

justify it. The amount of money

really required to convert a bad dirt

road into a good dirt road by the use

of modern road equipment is astonish-

ingly small.

Where the roads from the farm to

the railway station are partly bad dirt

roads, partly good dirt roads and part-

ly rock, concrete or macadam roads,

the farmer must gauge his load not

by the good dirt road, not by the good
macadam road over which he passes

@ part of the distance, but by the bad

dirt road he must travel. What we

should do is to improve the road,

gauging the load the producer must

haul. If he has to struggle with bad

dirt roads, he is the man we wish to

serve. These roads are the arteries

of the commerce of the soil, and our |

very life, credit, prosperity, education,

church and future interests depend up-

on them.

The closer we place the producer to |

the markets the lower will be qur cost

of living. The roads which serve the

producers today are the dirt roads,

roads of the people, roads reaching ev-

ery community, and 50 years from

now the great majority of the roads

serving the producers will still be dirt

.
We must deal with things

not ideal!—Gov. Major of Mis-

VALUE OF BETTER HIGHWAYS

Man Looking for Location Is Likely
to Judge Neighborhood by Kind

of Roads !t Maintains.

Are you doing anything for good
roads? Is your community doing any-

thing? Is your county alive to the

value of rock roads, roads of a per

manent type? If you are a farmer

you ought to be able to realize the

value of better highways more keenly

than any other citizen.

It is a fact that the chance visitor

and the man who is looking for a

location are likely to judge a neighbor
hood or a region by the kind of high-

ways it maintains. Stretches of mud

holes blast a community’s reputation.
Bad roads kill church life and choke

education. Churches and schools are

dependent very markedly upon good
roads. Where the roads are stretches

of mud in winter and dust and old

ruts in summer, neither schools nor

churches may flourish.

When you find @ farmer who op

poses good roads and fights a reason-

able taxation for building better high-

‘ways you will find a man who is a

drawback to bis community.

The Split- Drag.
‘The split-log drag has contributed

more toward the economic mainte-

‘mance of public highways than any im-

‘plement of modern usage. It does not

require special acts of the legislature,
bond issues, nor expensive luca-

tional campaigns to make it available.

as precedes construction work.

‘Time for Read Drag.
As soon as the mud begins to dry

iP, the. rowroad dra should be put to

x.

SHOE TOKE OF SUBJECTION

Ancient Significance of Custom Which
is Now Looked Upon as Merely

a Joke.

As specially applied to weddings,
there is a suspicion that the throwing

of old shoes—or new slippers, for all
that—had at first a significance which

surely would be most objectionable to

twentieth-cent brides. It seems to

have been a token of the complete
subjection of the bride to her lord

i master. In the East a shoe or a

slipper was publicly borne at the head

of the bridal procession in indication

of the bride’s subjection, and at some

Jewish weddings the bridegroom used
to strike the bride a blow with his
shoe as a sign that she was thereafter
to be submissive to his will. Among
the Nestorians it was the custom for

the bridegroom to kick the bride, and
for her to remove from his foot the
shoe with which he had kicked her.
To this day there is a common cus-

tom in Russia for the bridegroom on

his wedding night to require the bride
to pull off his boots. In one of them
is a whip, and in the other a gift. If

she pulls off first the one containing
the whip, she gets a stroke from the

lash, and ts to expect floggings here
after, but if the gift is first

her married life will be happy. It is
related of Martin Luther that once,

after performing the wedding cere-

mony for a couple, he took off the

bridegroom&#39; shoe and placed {t upon
the bride&#39 pillow, as a sign that she

should be in all things and at all times

subservient to her husband.

The Height of Atrocity.
“I see the Germans are using gas

{nstead of shot and shell,” said Hark

away. “Could anything be more atro-

clous?

“Oh. yes.” said Dingleberry. “It

Would be more atrocious if after us-

ing the gas they should fire a volley
of gas bills at their victims labeled

‘Please remit.&quot;

On the Other Hand.

“Now, this new war play is a se-

{vere arraignment of the man who

won&# go t the front and fight for

And no doubt the large
pumber of male actors in the case feel

that it isn’t up to them.”

A Diversion.

“I had a delightful experience this

morning,” said Gasserby.
“Tell me about it.” said Dorfling.
“Two old gentlemen of my acquain-

tance forgot the war long enough to

ave an argument about a disputed

point in Shakespeare.”

Speaking of War.

Church—Don’t hear so much now of

engagements of American women and

foreigners.
Gotham—The foreigners seem to

be kept pretty busy now with en-

gagements among themselves.

Awkward.
.

Noah beheld the flood.

“And not a blessed place to intern,”

he cried.

All the average man lacks is persist-

ence, ability and nerve.

Let out as much truth in as few

words as pogsible.

‘Caught.
,

“What a pretty hat, Mrs. Pinkey
wore this evening.”

“Did you like it, dear?

it was very becoming. Why
don’t you get hats like that?”

“You musn&#3 blame me if I laugh,
John. The hat you like is my hat.
Mrs. Pinkey borrowed it this evening.
It’s the $30 hat you called a fright.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

If you never begin a task you&#
never finish it.

What is

Morphine no other Narcotic

tes the ,Food,

Poye h
hea bor

All oanter
trifle with and endangerGhildren

asysBGenuine Castoria

Imitations and ‘

Too Sour.

Professor Copeland of Harvard, as

the story goes, reproved his students

for coming late to class.

“This is a class in English composi-
tion,” he remarked with sarcasm, “not

an afternoon tea.”

At the next meeting one girl was

twenty minutes late. Professor Cope-
land waited until she had taken her

seat. Then he remarked bitingly:
“How will you have your tea, Miss

Brown?”

“Without the lemon, please.” Miss

Brown answered quite gently.—Chris-
tian Register.

Liberal Juries.

Based on verdicts by Mississippi ju-
ries Law Notes recommends that state

as a place where money is easy. The

case of Mlinois Central railroad vs.

Dacus resulted in a verdict for $500
to a prospective passenger because a

ticket agent said “d——no” to him;

while in Alabama, etc., Railroad com-

pany vs. Mortis it appeared that a

liberal jury gave $15,000 to a white

woman who was compelled to ride a

short distance with three negroes, al-

though the stingy court cut the ver

dict to $2,000.

An Unmaker of History

Directory Canvasser—What is your

husband&#39 occupation, madam?

Lady—Oh, he unmakes history.

Directory Canvasser—Unmakes his-

tory!
Lady —Yes;

novels.

he writes historical

What It Does.

“There&#39; nothing like adversity to

bring a man out.”

“Yes, out at the elbows.”

A newspaper picture generally is

prima facie evidence of the suspected

party’s guilt.

Love is one of the few things that

is never displayed on a bargain coun-

ter.

Work is hard eno without riding

to it on a bleycl

“«Jus

the health of. inf an

it Experiment.

ther ‘Yask.

“Wh was the class doing today,
Ethel“Knitt socks for soldiers.

“How many did you knit. dear?”

“Only one sock, mamma.”

“Why didn’t you knit&#39 pair, child?”

“Because I was knitting for a one

legged soldier, mamma.”

Close Enough.
“Where would. the average ‘s

king’ be without his mechanician?”
“My first guess is under the car.”

Castoria
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, P

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it

has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind

ag all Teething Troubles and Diarrhea.

assimilat

It regulates the Stomach

giving healthy and natural sleeand Bowels,
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’ Friend.

The Kind Yo Ha Alwa Bou anthesignature: sie has been in use for over

her, and has been mi lrvisi since its infan ‘All
‘y G t deceive you in this

it Experiments that

=

Aviators’ Safety Parachutes.

The energies of practically all the

inventors of parachutes for airmen
have been directed towards the devel-

opment of a device for the airman

alone, the aeroplane itself being ak

lowed to drop to earth unhindered.
Parachutes for the whole aeroplane

have just been designed by a French

inventor. Two folded parachutes, con-

tained in cone-shaped receptacles, are

attached to the wings as near the ends

as possible. By means of a simple
mechanism, operated by the movement

of a small hand lever, these para-

chutes are pushed out of the contain-

ers, after which they. are claimed to

open freely, no matter in what man-

ner the aeroplane may b falling. All

the airman has to do is to hang on to

the aeroplane.

Explained.
Hubby came home from a club with

his white waistcoat badly spotted.
“How careless you are,” said his

wit

ot at all,” he replied. “You see.

they didn’t have any menu cards, and

I knew you&# want to know what we

had to ea‘

Just the Man.

“There is an eastern potentate who

would be even better than a Panama

expert toconduct this fly-killing cam-

ign.”paigi
“Who is that?”

“The Akhoond of Swat

There’s a Reason.

“Why didn&#3 you laugh at the boss’

joke, Bill?”

“Don’t have to; I quit Saturday.”

It is the man who listens to both

sides of the question who meets the

greatest number of liars.

Buck Kilby says a man of leisure is

one who has time to finish a game of

three-cushion billiards.

The trouble is not so much that peo-

ple cheer nonsense as that they vote

for it.

Any Time—

only

ye

After play time—for
crinkly brown

* elected Indian corn; st

iden-brown.

Post Toasties reach you

& gol

make an appetizing lunch at any hour

the da

Post Toasties
(

These Superior Corn Flakes are not

a delicious breakfast food—they
of

And how the kiddies do enjoy them!
lunch or supper—

brown flakes just hit the spot.

*
S

eaconed, rolled and toast to a delicate

all read to

ecrve— pin att eceornce
till Littl orno

&

ion pure sugar isis cooked
kind of
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Firet band concert next Wed-

needa evening.
—Uretal articles by the dozen at

Dave&#3 novelty store.

— Moth preventative that prevents
25e percan at the Big Drug Store.

—The Ewa Green band tarniebed

music for the memorial exercises at

entone Sunday afternoon.

AcD

vompleted,
—Bring your pictaree to

Stodio aud bave them framed,

—The Ladies Aid will meet with
Airs, Bertha Meredith next week

_—Mre, Alice Henry o Wareaw

visited friende in town the past

week.
—If you don’t look over Dav

novelty good you will eurely mies

eome bargaio
—Distectine destroys bad edore

aud rea germ killer. 250 at The

Big Drug Store.

—Mre. Smith who is living with

ber daughter, Mrs, Cyotbia Mere-

dith, 18 q poorly.
—Tone of binder twine, or lees

quantities if you don’t need so

much, at Blue & Jones hardware

erore,

--Meeers. Keck & Kelley have

col their garage and repair business

to Clark and Keoneth Mollepbour

who now have possessio of the

Durinese.

--H. by. at Macy

Tuesday on buemesn relating to bis

monument trade. He informs us

that Harry Hateh, (Hurst) formerly
of Mentone died the same day at bie

home there.

Pontius was

‘The Nockeete

+ Tbe Charles M.

Newcastle township, was sold Sat

urday by County Clerk, BabeoeR to

JM. Hateb, of Blaey,
etraction price being ¥2,&gt;0u

Sentinel ways:

Facker diten in

the con

—The Loyal Berean meeting was

postponed, on acconnd of gratdpa
AL ibern’s death.

W

heme of the president,

until next Friday

evempg, dupe ‘The clase will

ar the

Mare

fs very varbestly requested to be

raced

Mee Hehway, and every

ptesebtare! bring another @ith them,

Mass Vou Jenkins Lert List Sup

ayoter Minreapobs where she 1

fg the week with her brother,

die the werk she

Mra. ste blue

sil

sown leave ter Catifornta where

first ut

by

ated then

eypretioattond the E

Mrs. Mand Pletcher o

copscn after ig iasant visit wath

other, Mrs

position

f Huciare

Barter. and other

wee went

te toreha
:

sicher

to vied ber

Mre

Mishawaka

bea Barber

peter tor

ver Sutabay

«
Ds diene

w

erst W

calayonat

ur

were wr r

The rey

J

Fass oe

e probabil: danghter Phylis, have been spends
Lesare that ete wiil

ber death.

recover

At ibe counal meeting Monday

overnite Manon

member of the

te take the place of Frank

Manwaring, who resigned on account

Heighway was ap

porpted a school

Leard

Chibe pressure of other duties re

lating to his work in the bank, ML

G) Metizer was reappointed for

|

abotber term, :

— Mie. WA, Miller and Mass

hibel Mailer, of Crawford, Neb,

Vesited st ite Metbodiet parsonage

for afew dayethe past wees. They

tormer acquaintances of Rev.

sed Mis. Marian std stepped off as

tbey passipg Ureugh on a

Visit to friends 1 tbe east,

are

were

-Moth preventative thal prevents

ute qeresn at the Big Drug Store

-—Mre. I. E. Cate and Mre. Ed.

Micre, of Chicege, visited over

Burday with the former&#39 mother,

Mre, Jacob Hibschmar,

—For first. clase photography
work of every description call at the

Mevtone Art Studio. Portraits,

gtonps, post cards, views of bomes,

elss= pictures, family reunions, etc.,
,

allexcuted in firet class style and

satisfaction goaranteed.
Cravp Tayior.

— sumber from bere are ar-

ranging to attend the State Sunday.

=—J.R Netson and. wife visited

‘their daughter, Mre. Hazel Dorao at

j South Bend last week.

You can make a cedar closet

‘that will be moth proof tor 25c.

Ask The Big Drug Store.

~Margurite Dunlap 1s acting as

rural mail carrier thin week during

the absence of RP, Smith.

—Abouta dozen persons went to

Salem eouth of Peru last Sunday to

ibear Rev. Beckett preach.

—S.B. Iden and Heory Guy and

ther families, fram Etna Green

visite! friends in town, Sundzy.

— Vex, sure, we bave binder twine,

want aod at the

Blue & Jones.

--Mrs. Clyde Delano and daug
visited her

over

any quantity you

lowest market price.

Piereeton

doe Mornson,

ter trom

mother, Mrs

Sanday,
who recently

work at the

the

—leosard Smith

closed the year’s
Winesa College is spending

week at home,

Mrs. Withard

children of Warsaw came yesterday
tor with

father, Ty

Zolman

=

and

several days visit her

1D Townsend,

and wife have

on Mr, Jones’

better

Gordon Shirley
m ved te the county

farm oseuth west of town

knows as the Jennings farm.

i&lt;The L sunday school clase

ot Center will give an ice cream

social neat Saterday evening, June

at the home of Joe Johnson.

~¢

hay

irk Mollechour avd) family
Wie heen fiving at Indianapolis

—G, W. Raleton’s house ie almost
f

the Art| 4

OES

Custo Tailors‘Custom oring
That is Correct in ‘Btyl and Fit. The

‘New Fabrics for this Season sre nere in
it.

W W, WHETS
Mentone, Ind.

Rte tate tae So MO& NaS

“Lo Loo
Har Bugg

One car just uloaded. Another

car here Friday. The latest styl

“de dn Bade da datedeo te botebetate:

te tata ek all as ces teh

ee

Ca er artes

Hen O Ca I Purcha Qu
5c Coffee per tb 7c

25c° Brooms 26¢ to:

25e Candies 20c to

25c  Washboards 26ct
26c Flour 95c to

Green Beans 3 for 2h Salmon 12ic to

TEEL BRO ==

Gm@

=z

O G m w

Comp Prices— Qual
WHE choosing tires be sure

and get Firestone inbuilt -

Hominy 3 for

Peas 3 for

Corn 3 for

Tomatoes 3 for
Kraut 3 for.

seat and colors. If vou don&# think

the style is right, ask the boys who

have bought them.

Se Th Har Befo Buyi
Harness, - Team Hxirness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredit
en tcne, Irdiana

oaders i

at The

—Disfectine destroys bad

and is a germ killer,
Big Drug Store.

—Mrs. Carl Rathfon of Warsaw!

spent Sanday Mrs

Mack Haimbaugh west of town,
i

2 a stapat Tce each

at

Dave&#3

-ports boy
Veter Fawiev,

with ber sister,

bo
wife ured ta

tea

rhe

— Eatel Fish is at home aii =a

family on uort Broadway. sales same
been employed in weighio

Will Suit of Marion was

town yesterda on business ani

0
Lite. Martin of tne Methodiat

Gharch ex chat

Wo Wiite

ty evening

speot the night with F) M. tenkios

Mrs.

of Ema Green
see

7 they

—Mr. and Vin, Piunmer ne &lt;jreural
Vasited toe batter&#39 fe ener:

back

v th Alien Bybee pro

Hl

Misses

base moval te Mentone and,

Lie

H bde 6

br

parents, Mr

ant Mabel!

Lake. Lod

Viste Weir

a Mrs BON

Besse

iMeas came

fay t wrand

Baker!
last

acsbert time

M &# Middleton and

t week at the bome of the

Mr. and Mra
Ing the pas

formers pareats,
Daniel Paste

Mentzer called on P.

Sunday afternoon,

—Samuel

W. Busenbarg
pow.

sit outon the porch but is not able

1g Improving so that he cao

to do much walking yet.

—Mra. Emms Jefferies moved

yesterday inte her new residence on

esst Main street. The building is

pet quite completed but the work is

so tar along that she decided to

move in.

—Kev. A. J. Unthank, pastor of

the Oswego Baptiet church made a

very pleasant call on Kev. Grinnell,

Tureday. He was on bie to

the Furt Wayne Baptist association-

al meeting at South Whitley.

—A letter from Jobn Summe at

‘Roseville, IU, orders the GazETTE

‘sent to bim, and eays he ie working
jon a ranche taking care of cattle

‘tha will be shown at the Joterva-

tional stock show at Chicago.

—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

and Del Whitcomb of Akron stoppe
ia brief time in Mentone Tuesday

on their way home from Argos
where the; had been om businecs

connected with tbe sale of road

machinery.

—We bave a large variety of the

echool convention at Legansport very lates: and moet nobby mounts

mext week. If you bave not yet|and folders for your photos sach as

dore se, make up your mind to at-|are furmshed by the most up,to date}

fend. It is vot often thie body

|

art supply bouses in the country.

q@eets in cuch close range. See your

|

We sant you to ese .bem becacse

perintendent to get the} we know ypo will like them.
~

pastor or eu

MeEsNtosE Art Srvpio.
particulars,

‘Sunday.

jankle and is opable

{the use of acratch,

ibome from Lake Benton, Minn,,

paren, Meo and Mra David Ere,
ypc - presented

pier
—Silas Meredith had the mtsfor-

tue to sprain the Tagments ia hes

te walk without

has—Frank Guyer Marion

le

of

been spending t past week with

i Dale Kelly, and together ibey spent

Sunday in Chicago,

—Max Danlap and family are

to

apen their summer vacation with

their Mentone friends.

—Tbe Argus Reflector

“Mre, Evelyn Clark of Mentone was
a guest the first of the week of G.

W. Spitler aod family &q

saya:

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 43 meets every

Tuesday evemag. Ail members

are earnestly requested to be present
Degree work each evening. Vieit-

ore alwase welenne, i

Atexzo Biug, N.

v—Those tine blae drenes are surely |

extras, At the following prices
you can’t afford to use any other

tire or tube. .

See the Firestone man and find out why you

can get this extra service at ‘average cas

Firestone |

Automobile and Motorcycle (&a
Tires, Tubes and Accessories :

J.C. KARNS.
ME NTONE, INDIAN ~

A Good
|

House Painter
Is Certainl

|

An Artist.

He can transform a dejected looking house into

“a thing of beauty.” But ‘why wait until the property

has a dejected appearance—paint while it takes less .

paint and less labor because it will cost you fess

money.
-

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay. +

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends. Ce
Paint is an absolute necessity—not a luxury. f

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use

high-grade paint. ‘The latter however is the cheapest.
For real economy and the greatest saving from

start to finish we recommend
,

;

Capital City Paint.

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can .obtain elsewhere.

Stop in and talk it ovr or phone and we will

and give you some good paint advice and prices

will please you. :
3 ie

CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold by

BLU & JONI

-

ye

ii
ef
te

ih

!
f

e



MENTONE

LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

also give the Lowest

Mentone Lumbe Co.

White Oak.

bs,

Fred Busenbarg and family epen

Sunday with Isaac Keeler and wife.

Uland Barkman and ite took

dinner Sanday with Jacob Grass

f

|

and wite

Tuesday might with bis parents pear

Rochester.

Bert Busenburg and family speet

Sunday afternoon with Roy Adam-

seo and wife.

Rob Emmons and family took

dinner Sunday witb Oliver Severus

and family.

Charley Clark and family epent

Senday with Emmett Clark ana

tamuy near Palestioe.
k

KEsec and Earnest

Sunday

Devon Emmons,
Busenburg spent
Harold Vandora,

with

George Entsminger visited San

day with Dougtas Meredith and wite

at Mentone.

Loren Busenbu-g and wife visited

Sunday with Howard Severus aod

and wife at Tippecanoe,

Get On The Inside

Same Price

CASTO
For infants and Children.

ig Th Kin Yo Hav
“\ Alwa Bou

the

i Signatur

Bears

MAM GLE

Vorrone
PONVHERO

Us
Fo Ove -

Thirt Years «.

Exact Copy of Wranper.

—_—
It’ a Wis Econo —_..

when buying wire fence to get the very best.
When you buy cheap fence, you get cheap

material and shodd wwottan
PEERLESS wx FENCE

is built with just one idea in ‘view—
galvanized steel wire— piece cross bars

—the famous Peerless circuiar tie.
Pomsbiy roar dealer makes mare, money selling a cheap fence. but be car got Peertoas

fod Unniat Omfoe yoo fH Raving it apd it always page to insist om the Dest

Peerless Wire Fence Co. Ltd. srancx

»

Mrs. Earl Bidelman

with her parents near Sevastupol a

is visitng

few days this week,

Jacub Martin and wite of Argos
took dinner Sunday witb her

Mrs. Wash Horn aud famiy,

sister

|
David Buseubarg aud Uacie Bile

Govdwin attended Odd Peaowe

decorauion at Mentoue Sunday,

James Vandorn aud wite aud Mit

K with

wlace Haimbauge aug wite.

Euts)

urned

ler aud wife speut Sunday

Geurge

u

&gt pacd Saturday, June 12.)

bring a frend.

Mere

wnade a trip to Meat
and

Hariey

Fraok Cartes an.

(Rapids M

t
and

Mire

them,

returning on Sand
Amos Doray ace

Tipecanoe,
Mr~. Win Drudge spent

Argos

Sunday

inds

place

P overstreet ¥

North Webster

Flory

ast week

Ethel as an over|

nce VanLue.

i wife spent |

riand ang S. S. MENTZER &amp;SO

S meet-|
Sunday|

a week

hemas of

Ciyde Brogh and tami!y visited:
Sunday with James Siyers and wife.

Roy Adamson and wife visited

At Dr. Hefiley’s

jend with her daughter, Mrs. Bou
[ne at Warsaw.

Mr. Wm.
legaa and Dr. Ki

‘ Inwood last weel

itl tel R

er and families

Joe Smith and family of Chiczgo
care visiting at the Roe Shafer farm

south of town,

Wm. Reddingerand wife of Men-

tone were Sunday guests

of

David
Zebner and wife.

of

Carl VanLue visited his sister,
Mrs. Ed Rogers and family at Piy-
mouth over Sunday.

Mrs. Bohner and son Fredrick of
Ft. Wayne were guests at the Dr.

Ringle home last week.

Wm. Fawley and wife, Simon

Brockey, wife and son, Sun
with Albert Cormican and wi

Geo. Palmer and wife and Mrs.

Rilley Dawson took Sunday dinner |

with Mr.and Mrs.

Mr. Mollenhour
children of Mentone

with her w

and ¥

Miss

Sunday

the

underbuilt.

George and

spent Sunday

parents, \ Hardesty
wit

Marie Pyle
Warsaw

Visited over

sate

commencement at Winona,
Saturday

The Weslevan

baptize at the

Mrs. Aaron

Methodists will

west bridge. ni

Kesier

ur the

ome. Bund:

aftertioon, June

Win. Worsham. wits amd daugh-
bert of Ft. W: | Perry
[Ring and family took dinner with

Wm

Harry

rh

alte, vie nn

lordan and family, Friday
Mrs. Pearl Kuli

;NO TO FOOD AND DRUG

INSPECTORS

HEALTH OFFICERS AND

INSPECTORS AND THE

GROCERY TRADE

BOARD OF HEALTH,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., MAY 20, 1915.

Your attention is called to the pass-

see of the following order at the last

warterly meeting of the State Board

ot Health:

“Whereas the decisions of the Su-

preme Court of the United States in

cases concerning the sale of food

transported im interstate commerce

and sold in original ckages, reservi

to officials charged wit the inforce-

ment of the federal food and drug act

the authority to regulate the labeling
and character of such foods, the

chemist to the State Board of Health.

who is the State Food and Drug Com-

missioner. is hereby instructed to fol-
h low without exception the regulations
ltor the enforcement of the food and

drugs act. promulgated by the Secre-

taries of Agriculture, the Treasury
and Commerce and Labor. in the en-

foreement of the pure food and drug
law. Chapter 104. Acts 1907. in the

of all food sold in interstate com-

Pursuant to this order, all food in-

spectors and the grocery

will be made to the
s

in interstate

mal unbroken

e, of food which is preserved
|

commerce, in the o1

{with sodium benzoate* or sulphur

lioxide, provided that each container
|

pac

eled to

of such food is plainly

show the presence and

» preservative.

ution is further directed

:

R Natorm Corset

Haure requ teste “break
7

Luo dscomtertonu stk

*-Kresking tp

that

tite,

a corset is ay ad—

mosston you were ether
|

wrotgls yo xOur present

corse Ie opet sutahte

te Once property
Tha surh Biv wedeeted W

bone Core

restratt

your
re

aud stiffuess ie

average Dew corset,

The peot W.B Nuform is the

IGEN ROReEL rgbt from

aud there&#39; your particu.
and we

tor you,

the sare

ter motel, bave expert
Titers to see that you seeareit.
Prroes €1 08 to 85 00

ae ey
hNOUS B

2
SPTESIE TR?

Warsaw Ind.

by the State Board

Optometry

{ Licensed

the fact that the rules promul
Federal

in Indiana

legaled as

nspection ‘Decis
It having been determined that ben-

te of soda mixed

leterious or pois

uriows to health

nee and amount

CORTELYOU,
of the Treasury.

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the sear of 1912 nota fi

with Rhenmatism. Cancer, Co:

dure

tivn, Venereal Diseases. Contagion net

taken.
| patients.

.ithe “Cannot Get Well”

ures.

ome i jor bouket.

Woman Specialist
Examination free.

class.
Low price: safe method.

for jady
|

We take/

Quick
Write

WARSAW;SANITORIUM

merce in the original unbroken pack-
attended | g |

advised that heretofore no objection

Any Color.

Any Quantity
and absolutely

Guaranteed
.

YAN CLEAN
Is best foriGlassware

Metal or Wood 2

For your Stock

Use

SAL-TONE O
PRATTS TONIC

Zenoleum

Cooper& Shee Di
and Lice Powder

for your Chickens

W.B Doddri
DRUG-STORE

trade are |

=

re Hang
An Painti

Time is here and
We are read to do
tirst class work for

you. Allworkguar-
_ante
“. Sar

er

& Walk

~~

4 Mentone, Ind

+

We have some -

Snaps
in Wally
Oat

h

we

per, grade

that

out below

terns

reals are

cost.

are suit-

parlors, dining

rooms and living rooms.

We may be able to save

you some money on that

paintinghouse barn

job.

-or

Our

Paints

are the kind that

know about. This is an

important item in pur-

chasing paint.

you

‘China-lac

W ag
Image the Lij inning anc

Strongest FARM wAG im the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warstw. West of Court Hovs

is the article to use in

making your wood work,
chairs and other furniture

look like new. 75 cents

per quart.

Dr Store
tered in Coanty Clerk s Office

Office

CASTOiA
T. J. Clutter

Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Premptly
Day or Night

aaa

rece. |

Mentone,

Jesse E, Eschb

Sloan Eschtac
Attorneys-at-Law.

job Sloan

General Practice of Law in all €: urts-

Loan: is Insur.ac
——lediaza, Warsaw



Summary of
Most Importa
News Events

European War News

‘The Lordon Chronicle&#39 correspond-

ent says that in recent fighting i2

the Gallipoli peninsula the Turks have

lost 100,000 men. In Constantinople,

he says, there are at least 50,000

wounded soldiers.
oe

One small British steamer. one

schooner and five trawlers were added

to the list of vessels sunk by German

submarines. No lives sre reported |

lost.

Advices to R

that anarchy prevails in that city

three day

hands of am

ments cu!

tinent to t

archipelazo

The Italians

losses In the §

aceording to an «

sued by the Aus

Thr

clared to bave

southern slope

Vieuna,

Two lir

a front of

Reuters ce

telegraphs to

the attack
oa

upon the A

still is tn

aeroplan:

earmer Cushing

t
to the

x

ome

ises at

horses

hota

John Umphres

ight but distinct earthquakes |

generally
No damage was reported.

eee

Mrs. George TW eedy of Los Angeles

ew York and the family gover-

ness, Miss Kenner, were Killed at Ma-

their carriage

and &g

zatilan, Sinaloa, when

pitched over a high cliff.

dy&# three children were severely in-

jured.

plans have been virtually completed

for a series of strategical maneuvers  .

by the Atlantic fleet in the vicinity of a tragedy
pene.

by ogre, RL. begining July 10. Most

|

ieayea out im high offic

ay the battleships and other vessels in
me

[and resulted in hear

| the effect of President W

carrying forward ¢

5 was kille tly,

probably fataly injured, and four oth:

er persons slightly hurt in a collision

between a trolley car and an antomo

bile at Dutch Neck. N. J-
eee”

‘The battleships Missouri, Ohio and

Wisconsin, with the mem! of the

Naval academy on board lay at ab

chor in the bay opposite th academy

at Annapolis, Md.. in ce with

orders from Washington to postpont

the sailing of the practice squadron

until a court of inquiry into examina:

tion cheating began its inquiry.
eere

A voluntary increase of 15 per cent

tn the wages of employees of the zine

smelters of Bartlesville was announced

at Bartlesville. Okla.
eee

‘The Haskell & Barker car building

plant at Michigan City, Ind. has re

sumed operations at full time for 3,00¢

men.

Fire destroyed the bunkers plant

the Pacific Coast Coal company

Seattle, Wash, entailing a loss

about $150,000. Over 15,000 tons

coal were burned.
. .

Downpours of Tain, acompanied

destructive windstorms. were general

over western and xsorthern Kansas

property dam-

age and a half dozen d@ea and a score

or more injured.

The deciston in the United States

Steel corporation su filed in the Unit:

ed States district court at Trenton. N-

J, hold that the corporation should

not be dissolved. The principal points

in the ‘decision are: It refuses to is

any jurisdiction It holds the for

eiza trade of the Steel corporation if

t a violation of the Sberman law.

It holds ce pricefixing agree

ments which stopped before the bill

was filed, to have been unlawful.

ean umpire tp

referee, died suddenly at Miners

ty-one years

the banging

of Blair &a Co, died at New York

nia. Blair&#39; personal for

ted conservatively at

Mexican Rev

Defeat of neral At-

of the

of General Obregon of

| panza army received at Vera Cruz.

While the government is awalting:

on’s Warn:

to contending military factions of

Mexico, the American Red Cross. alded

by the state and war departments, 1s

prebensive plans
noncombatants:

republic.

aders of the

together

relief and

te country”

who received the

te

Sportin,

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTON
oxen

TO

INDI EL 10
ME I MA

Select That City as the Next

Gatherin Place.

\ E. HENNINGS PRESIDEN

Indianapolis. —Marion was chosen as

| the next meeting place of the Indiana

Reunion Association of the Benevolent

protective Order of Elks at the close

of the fourteenth annual convention at

Michigan City, and the following of-

cers were elected for the ©

year:
Joseph E. a2

| derson lodge No. 209.

Vice-President—Robert A. Scott,

Linton lodge No. 13.

Secretary—Thomas G. “Hedian. In-

E. Bougher, Ft

Wayne lodge No. 13.

Esquire—Dr. J. C. Sawyer, Michigan

City ledge No. 432.

Inner Guard—H. S. Miller, South

Bend lodge No. 235.

‘Trustee—David R. Carelton, Elwood

lodge No. 386.

|
Although Gary, Elwood and several

other cities were applicants for the

meeting next year, the sentiment final-

ly crystallized around Marion, owing

to its central location. Marion was

chosen unanimously.

Following the return of an excursion

boat from Gary. where visiting Elks

saw

was given at the lake front park. The

tocal Elks kept open house all eve

and had a program of athletic

\events staged tn the big lodge room.

The program included bouts in wres-

tling and boxing.
‘The delegations left on the late in-

terurban trains, after they had made

\ ir presence known by marching

and singing in the streets downtown

antil nearly midnight.

Many Appeals for Pardon Board.

| The state board of pardons, at its

| summer session beginning Jume 21,

will hear 11 new appeals for parole

from the two state penal institutions,

and several old cases will be reopened.

‘Among the prisoners seeking parole

are two lifeterm inmates at the Mich-

igan City prison, who are under sen-

tence for murder.

One is Roscoe Taylor, sentenced

trom Dubois county. The other is Sit

mon Winfrey. sentenced from Vander

burg County

to be reopened by the board will be

that of Charles Ward, sentenced from

Marion county in 1907, for murder.

Nard killed Thomas P. McIntyre in a

saloon fight May 12.

Following is a list of the new cases

hat have been filed with the board:

Joseph Flittner, sentenced from Var |

county to State prison, De-

one to eight years,

to India! ormatory, Decem-
ar

14 one to eight years, for pet-

enced from Da-:

prizes amou! 3,32
to Indiana reformatory.

3,

one to fourteen years,

two to four

a house to

.

sentenced from

Indiana reforma-

1914, two to four

ezzlement.

sentenced from

ate prison in

91

for life. for murde:

Louis Miller, sentenced from Pike

county to state, prison in November.

1914, for wife desertion.

Lee Breedlove. sentenced

Orange county to state prison, May

y914.4 j

“Leach Cross took Ad Wolgast, the

|

sault and battery.

at the St. Nicholas rink, New York.’tebe wildcat, on for ten rounds

One of the old cases

B INDIANA

Editors Dined at Hammond.

Senator John W. Kern, a speaker

‘at the banquet tendered by citizens of

to the members of the In

@iana Democratic Editorial associn~

tion, declared that the faith of the

people in the American government is

greatly strengthened by manifesta-

patriotic sentiment
political parties

Republicans joined with

im welcoming the editorial party of

tinued to Chicago, where the party

‘will be entertained in the evening at

the Sherman house.

‘The Hammond Country ctub, here

the banquet was held. is in Minois, |
¥ block |

.

M.

Tut

president of the First National bank

of Ha: a. was Mayor |
J. D. Smalley in an address of wel)

come invited the editors to take full|

pessession of the town. Response to!

the mayor&# words of welcome was

made by Lew O&#39;Bannon president of

the Editorial association. J. H. Con-

roy of Hammond spoke on “The Cale

met Region.” picturing the phenom.
|

enal growth of Lake county cities and

their possibilities for future growth.
|

Mrs. Ralston, wife of the governor. |

was given a most cordial reception

when she was called upon to speak in|

the place of the governor. who was!

detained at Indianapolis by official |

duties. She was entirely equal to the

cecasion and showed that she thinks

well of President Wilson when sh |

declared: “I think we ought to con-

gratulate ourselves that we live in an

age that has produced @ character

with such a combination of brain,|

‘

.

the steel plants, a band concert

|

Pot, ang conscience as has never Be) pte Italian government holds the

|

jives near this city, filled his pipe,

Italian, though naturalized, always a/ took

fore guided the American people.” |

$30,000 in Purses for Races.

‘The premium list of the Indiana}

state fair. to be beld the week of Sep |

tember 6, has been issued by Charles

Downing, secretary of the exposition,

and it shows that a total of $71.507.2 |

im prizes and racing purses will be

offered.

‘The premium list is financially one |

of the richest the Indiana fair bas ever |

opened to farmers, breeders and har

ness horses. In the speed department |

the regular purses amount to $18,000 |

and there are two stake races Pro-|

the Western Horseman, one |
for three-year-old pacers for $4.000 and

the other for threeyearcld trotters.

amounting to $8.000, making the total |

.

ung up for speed $30,000.

Because of the generous prizes in |

the siner horse departments the fair

ought to have an unusually attractive

array of these animals. The prizes 0D

lG@ra horses amount to $4,075, with

many medals and other trophies in ad-

dition; light harness prizes amount to

$840 and $250 for hackneys. The pony

|

prizes amount to $1,029.

The chief feature of the night horse

shows will be the saddle horse contest

| for $1,000, which is much richer than |

any prize the Indiana fair has ever of-|

tered in this class. and it is expected

that a large number of the finest sad-

dle animals of the United States will

be here. The total s ddle horse awards
|

will amount to

ness classes in the night show the

of 10.877, divided

as

follows:

specials on beef breeds.

$1,250: y

ee by

Im the other live stock departments

the priz Sheep, $3447; swine,

| $4,651, wu 54: agricultural

products. $1. horticulture, $930:

| plants and flowers. $1,112; bees and

honey, $248; table luxuries, $308; fine

farts, $1792.50,
7

Mr. Downing has published the pre

mium list about a

| usual and an edition of about 15.

copies will be mailed In a few days.

from

inmates Plan Summer Work.

two to fourteen years, for as-/

Twelve inmates of the Indiana re

George Smith, sentenced from Mari- formatory. tp the charge of Oliver T.

on county Indiana reformatory, March | Worall. an instructor, went out to 8

‘and incidentally handed the old chamr
|

§, 1914, two to fourteen years, for for-| farm rented by the Indiana reforma-

|

pion a terrible trouncing

Washington
With the approval cf the president)

Gerhart.
earned. |

from New York for Denmark.
_

Wire-
less communication with Berlin bas

been unsatisfactory.
ee

President Wilson’s second note te}

proved by the cabinet

on its way]

tablish European
‘This

the recent War game are expected to

take part.
2ee

Insteag of the roaring of cannon

and the rattle of musketry on the

sitania tragedy with the Ger |

Ben

H sailed) Mary D. Fordyce, Whi

}. Jones, Mitchell; Caroline Noel. War.

|

cellent

saw; Harriet A. Strassweg. Howells

say ors of Willian R. Wones, Warsaw;
| stitution with articles needed.

Eutz C. Woodward, Laporte; Hannah

t

Kokomo; Catherine the 8

Ja and diplo

|

fu!

ington.

gery.
tory on the William A. Adame’ place,

Roscoe Taylor, sentenced from Du-| four miles east of here. and prepared

|

for murder.

| Pensions for Indianians.

A pension of $8 has been
i

to Berlin to discuss the ‘American view
|

to Willtam H. Longenecker of South

|

hope

4, Ind., and pensions of $12 have

‘The agent is Meyer been stanted the following Indianians:

ie
ting

E. Applegate,
Coleman. Oakland Amanda C

man, Newpoint,

.

Germany ts endeavoring to use the

means to €S

fact

|

pany.
niture, etc.;

German
in his conference

with the president at the White House.

eee

Dr. Bernhard Dernburg will leave

‘of July this year all the civic

|

4. Gnited States on the steamer Ber

Bodies and leading officials of Toledo,

Boties an nds movement for | Soro June 1

holiday.
peace pageant on the

of the Norwegiun- Americal

‘2, according to word Fe

s ceived at New York from Washington

tea foodstuffs for the inmates.

tia |of a few years, as

bois county to state prison for Ute, plans for the summer work.is.

The produce raised on the institu:

ton farm is a considerable factor in

| providing fresh’ vegetables and other

It is the

of D. C. Peyton, general super

intendent. that the work of the farm

may be greatly extended in the course

providing an ex

means ef employment and

training. as well as providing the im

On account of the establishment ot

te penal farm his proposal to

buy a large track for the use of the re
City:

Fulwider, Whitestown; Sarah L. Jer

|

formatory was rejected by the legisla:

ture.

Quarantine Lifting Asked.

mmendation of Dr. A. F-

Gor

|

consul, medical

5, and in the har!
c

|

up an opposition ticket.

The cattle prizes amount to a total)
| Beet |

in

oe
FFanklin college.

i

pod—Joe

INDI TTAL /°=& touooe aro

CAL T AR
Summoned Home To Figh For

Mother Country.

Dr, Jeremiah Tingley Was the Oldest

Graduate—Received
tn 1850,

Greencastle—Dr. Hillary A. Goben,

vice-president of DePauw university,

received notice of the death of Dr.

Jeremiah Tingley, which occurred at

Northside, a suburb of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Tingley was the oldest living grad-

VICE- GETS NOTIC | tte of DePauw. and had _—

? jatu cane for two Fears The cane

will now go to John S.
i

of Indianapolis, of the class of 1852.

ver 200 Have Applied for Permission| Dr. Tingley was eightynine years

to Go ta Native Country-—All Ex-

|

old, and was graduted from Asburr

penaes Will Be Paid By Italian college, now DePauw university, ia

Government.
1850. He went from college to the

School for the Deaf and Dumb at

Indianapolis, as instructor. He was

Ctinton—Dr, A. Salarogtio, vicecon-| one of the best known educators in

gol of the Italian government for the|the middie west. Dr. Tingley was 4

cea or indiana, whose residence is in | Ieeturer in the Allegheny bigh school

cite, haa received legal notice sum-

|

UnUl two Feers ago, and for twenty

Cusine all Italian subjects, twenty to| five years was an instructor ty Alle

thirty-nine years old, to report for duty gheny college, at Meadville, Pak

in Italy. Before going to Italy they |

will have to report to the consul here,

or may go to Chicago or Cincinnati for

that purpose, where examinations for Corydon—J. D. Pitman, county treas-

their fitness wilt be made. If they are &qu RAS received $225 from R. F.

teemounced physically undt they wilt Davis. & mem of the board of coun-

se eaacuseh.’ ii in good condition tbey
| FSO nore Mr. Davis returned

Oe ere sty that govermment pex-|
BO, meceT, BS said, because recently

re eats of the examination,
Cac, member of the board received

Te eee cl repoiting we the ‘ew:
[Sa Suownnce. &a that amount for in-

Fee ia ocean
specting gravel rons. The. cowey

Seeee Led the expense, back. in| SeMet Oe wrote to Richard M. Mik

Mmerica when they return.
burn. attorney-general, about the le

aS A eee erro. about tovattne
peau of the slows and the reply

Haiiase is Clinton, of which there are T receive that it was not legal.

ealians Wives sea tour tsoesand tn Si Dat see contd not stoen
Sn eee

oti

unt e money was returned. al

the vicinity of Clinton. have applied f.cugn at that time he voted for the

for permission to go to their native
3

c

=

country. He thinks the free trip will
allowance, he believed it was legal.

appeal to many of them in addition to

having the opportunity to fight for

Italy.

&a

Returns Money Allowed by Board:

Flying Shears Sever Artery

Cotumbus—Howard Harrington. who

z

.

a match from his pocket and

subject to a call for war A failure to

|

raised his right leg to strik the match

respond to the call means imprison-| on his trousers.

ment should the countryman go back

|

that was be

after the war at any time. kicked the shears out of the shearer’s

.

eS

Ta hands. The shears flew past Harrins-

Nine Druggists Win Appeal. ton’s upraised right leg an@ struck

South Bend—Nine druggists, af} him in the calf of the left leg, sever-

rested during a crusade conducted by ing an artery.

—

Harrington t

John H. Quilhot, special investigator
|

pled to death before a physician arm

appointed by the city, will escape

|

rived.

prosecution on charges of
i

the state drug act. The men were

said to have sold liquor legally. Ther

said te gnvicted in elty court, Dut ap-| Anderson—Mrs. Harriet Cullen. wife

peated to the superior court. Judge} of Dr. J.C. Cullen. died at St. John’s

George Ford held that the affidavits hispital. She underwent am operation

were illegal because they stated that ror cancer last week. Dr. and Mrs.

liquor was sold without a prescription \cutte were visit&#39;a in San Antonio,

t ra SQhable practicing phy:

|

Tex. when Mrs. Cullen was stricken,

the documents

|

She is survived by her husband and

one daughter, Mr George Hewitt, of

‘Anderson. She was a relative of the

Cullen and Sexton families of Rush-

ville and Indianapolis.

Mrs. Harriet Culten Dead.

The druggists were

winter. They were: Ralph Kuss, Ira

White, A. W. Huff. Frank B. Streibel,

J. J. Klaer, Lewis Steinkohl, Reuben

Kink, Louis Kreidler and Henry LK

Spohn. Kink is a former councilman.

Attempts Suicide.

South Bend—“Good-by, husband, T

am tired of this living, so I am geing

to take poison and end it all. Good dy,

Jasper—The democratic primary
$00 &quot; woe the note Mrs. Jacob

eee cry was held here recently |
Wiliams wrote before she took a

cee vhang im the nomination of the fok GUARI O arsenic and turned on the

resulting Waren, George P. Wagner;
Eas Jet i= her room. The fumes of

lowing: Georee H. Krempp; clerk,

|

% S95, however, were detected by

John Judy: councilmen, First ward: neighbors whose efforts saved the

jenn Sayder; Second ward, Joseph
Woman&#39; ite.

Eckert: Third ward, Robert Eckert: at

large. John Dishinger and Cornelius |

Guesell. There was no couneilman/at:

large. The republicans will not (e |

Jasper Town Officiats Nominated.

Check for $10,000 Given Church.

Tipton—The West Street Christiam

church in this city was presented with

[a check for $10,000 from the N.S

Martz estate. Chartes Martz said he

Indiana Actor Wil! Go to England.

|

yas fulfilling a request of. bis father

Franklin —William. C. Crowell, of|in the gift. This will pay all out:

this city, who has been a student the |

standing indebtedness of the church,

past year in the Sargent School of ‘Act-| The elder Martz was a member af

fae. in New York, has signed a three the building committe when the new

years’ contract to appear in Englatd | church was constructed.

with Charles Titherage in one of th |
.

companies of the late Charles Frob-

man. Crowell. according to the direc: |
New Oi! Company Active.

tor of the school, will be given a prom-) Linton.— Indianapolis and eastern

part in the play to be put op men have organized the Greene County¥

tie gtudied for a few years in| Oil and Gas Company, with @ paid up

capital stock of $50,000. They will be~

|e drilling for oil during the rext

Pulls Mayor&#3 Beard. thirty days. and will put down three

Moran, age about | holes within a mile of this city. They

veas sent to jail here for sixty
|

have leased more than 2,000 acres and

days. charg with being drunk, and

|

are taking more.

for vagrancy. He had been hanging

eround street corners speaking about

[aroun street COoekers af the World|

__

Kisked by a Mules Wi Die.

While intoxicated he met Mayor Har! Vincennes—As the result of betng

‘pit in the street and tried to shake kicked in the face by a mule, Nelson

|nands. On the mayor&#3 vefusal, he | Frey probably will die. Frey, who ia

| caught him by the beard, gave it a| by the Premier Construc-

slight pull, and still insisted om tion Company,
an a

andshake. He was at once

\
ee

Refuses to Quit Mistreating Father.

“Noblesville—John Reagon was =
|reste her and order

|

bySue “Holy Rollers” Driven Out.

etal cert prov tent
ff)“ pacatar—tag Hay Raver, te

:

holding a week&#3 session here, have

unexpired term of ninety days in jail. citisens:

i
ty the Jail sent.

| been drive out of town, the

soe \t

|

regarding their meetings as a nuts

ence some time ago for abusing his
ance. They have been holding meet-

father and threatening to kill him, but
ings in the streets, which resulted in

was released on to be good.
tisti rather than

His wife complained that he had Srok.| Pugilistic arguments,

en his promise.

streets here, was currying the

when it started to kick.

Tasca:

te

‘Trape Thieves in. Box Car.

Hangs Himeeif in Bare.

under the deiu-
freight cond:

fatally ill, and being
acel

weak, although

lactis i iia Sei
i ait Hoe
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CHAPTER lt. and busied himself at his table with

—1— his correspondence. Among the let-

A Serious Event. ters was an invitation from the Mar,

Le Comte de Sabron, in the undress | quise dEsclignac, an American mar-/)

unite ptain in the ——~ Cavalry.|rled to a Frenchman, and the great

lady of the country thereabouts.

“Will you not.” she wrote,
™

dine with us on Sunday? I

j niece with me.

think

the use of being thirt years

with the brevet of cap n and{

stinetion of family if you are

short, what is the good| a French soldier.

in th | pressed such a wish. She comes from

ja country where soldiers are rare. W |
dine at eight’

Sabron teok at the

old

alone

when his

sharply?

m the

letter and its

Its wording

an a French invita-

likely to be, and it gave him

a sense of cerdiality. He had seen,

during Tide the beautiful lines

f
the Chateau d’Esclignac. Its tur:

rets surely looked upon the Rhone.

There would be a divine view from

the terraces.

to go there

the place
in

it

nit,

se

tion is

his

He thought more of what

would be than of the people
for he w ething of a her-

ther a use, and very re-

as so:

ree

ved

He was writing a line of acceptance
when brunet came in, a tiny bundle in

his hand

Pur Pitchoun over there in the |

nlieh ordered the officer, “and we |
if we can bring him up by

|

CHAPTER It.

Julia Redmond.

He remembered all his life the first

dinner at Chateau d’Esclignac,
where from terrace he saw the

Rhone lying the early

the

in, his sword clanking
in full dress uniform to

‘ the Marquise d&#39;Esclignac—
he saw the picture the two ladies made

in their drawing-room

splendid dress

never could remember)

a young lady from a country whose

name it took him long to learn to pro-

nounce. in a dress so simple that a
course he never could forget it!

remembered for a great many years |

the fall of the ribbon at her pretty
waist, the bunch sweet peas at her

|

girdle. und he always remembered tho

face that made th charm of the pie-
|

| ture

Their welcome te him was gracious.
The American girl spoke French with

fan accent that Sabron thou,at
little |

wildering&#39;y charming, and he put aside
- of bis reserve and laughed and

After dinner (this

ed with peculiar distinet-

mond sang for kim, and

understood none of the

allad, he learned

it followed

It went with

for

Heue

She b

an sh ts

a large family.”
mon Capitaine

if mon Capt‘ sh ou like to we one.”

dog Int

about my

ch attach m

and

accepted the

have given

stab

ut his ease

little ro
and fed the

$1

king operation
ce and delicacy.

he big man had at his

The tune of

g did for a

tel comfortably to sleep while

eve

covered that he was

punted the

hours wh return.

He shortly tiade,a- WasOhe

with the result that

picture to add to bis col-

time it was the picture
y alone; th

lignac doing tapestry
found that b- had grown reticent

he listened for another step and

another voice and heard nothing: but

before he took leave there was a bint

invitation to dinner.

The marquise was very handsome |
that afternoon and wore ye: another

bewilde: dress. Sabron&#39; stmple
dazzled. Nevertheless, she

made a graceful picture. one cf beau-

ty and refinement, and the young sol-

dier took it away with him As his;

© began to trot, at the end of the |

near the poplars at the lower |
end of the rose terrace he caught a/|

glimpse of a white dress (undoubtedly |

npler dress than that wor by

adame d&#39;Esclignac).

Gabron Looked at the Letier.

emall

given 6

gon

wire-hatred Irish terrier had
|

the

& litle object. craw
f

warmth and nour-|
ful Uttle cries.

|

ness and helpless
|

ched the big soldi: who said

eurtly to bi man

CHAPTER IL

if you don’t know }
A S-cond

pte feed tt I should not be sur| “Ident think mon Capitaine, that It

prised if could induce it to take aj is any use.” Brunet told his master.

Iittie warm mil from a quill, At all Sabron, in his sbirtsleeves, sat be

ball have a try with it| fore a table on which, in a basket, lay
“ch it alovg to my rooms.” Michette’s only surviving puppy. It

And as he retraced his steps, lea was a month old. Sabron already knew

ing his order to be executed, he| how bright it~ eyes were and how al-

thought to himself: The little beggar luring its young ways.

is not much more alone in the world “Be sti irunet.” commanded the

than I a As he said that he re-| officer.
salled 9 word in the meridion patois: south or you would be more sanguine.

Pitchoune, which means “poor Mttle Pitchoune as got to live.”

thing The puppy&# clumsy adventuresome
|

“ shell call it Pitchoune,” he

/

feet bad taken him as far as the bigh-

thought, “end we shall see if it can&#3 road, and on this day, as it were in}
@o better than its name suggests.” order that he shoul understana the}

He went slowly back to bis rooms] struggle for existence, a bicycle had.

\

It would be a pleasure}

be-

Marquise d&#39;

While Sabron

him down tn the

youth, and now, a ee
te t pea

“there wasn&#3 much use!”

Pitchoune was bandaged around bis

hind quarters and his adorable littie

head and forepaws came out of the

handkerchief bandage.
“He won&#3 eat anything fro!

mon Capitaine said Brun a
Sabron ceremoniously opened the pup

py’s mouth and thrust down a dose

Pitchoune swallowed obediently.
Sabron had just returned from

long hard day with his troops,
tired out as he was, he forced Mie

to give his attention to Pitchoune. A

second invitation to dinner lay on his
table; he had counted the days until|

this night. It seemed too good to be

|
true, he thought, that another picture
was to ad itself to his collection! He

had mentally enjoyed the others

often, giving preference to the first,
|when he dined at the chateau; but

‘there had been a thrill in the second
|

caused by the fiuttering of the white

dress down by the poplar walk.

To-night he would have the pleasure
of taking in Miss Redmond to dinner. |

“See, mon Capitaine.” said Brunet. |

“the poor little fellow can’t swallow

ae

The water trickled out from either

side of Pitchoune’s mouth. The sturdy
terrier refused milk in all forms, bad

done so since Sabron weaned him; but

Sabron now returned to his nursery

days, made Brunet fetch him warm

milk and, taking the quill, dropped a

few drops of the soothing liquid. into
,

which he put a dash of brandy, down

Pitchoune’s throat. Pitchoune swal- |

lowed, got the drink down, gave aj
feeble yelp, and closed his eyes. When

|

he opened them the glazed look had

gone.
The officer hurried into his eve-

ning clothes and ordered Rrunet, as h |
tied his cravat, to feed the puppy a lit-

tle of the stimulant every hour unt!

“He Won&#39 Eat Anything From Me.”

he should return. Pitchoune’s eyes. |

now open, followed his handsome mas-

ter to the door. As Sabron opened i |

he gave a pathetic yelp which made

the capitaine turn about.

believe me, mon Capitaine.”
the ordonn: with melancholy

|

“it

is

no use. If I am left with

Pitchoune it will be to see him die. I

know hi spirit, mon Capitaine. He

lives for
y

Nonse the young officer

impatiently. drawing on his gloves
Pitchoune gave a plaintive wail from

the bandages and tried to stir.

“As for feeding him, mon Capitaine.”
the ordonnance threw up his hand
“he will be stiff by the time

But Sabron was half-way dow the
stairs. The door was open, and on the

porch he heard distinctly a third ten-

derly pathetic wail

BE CO!

FACTOR IN MODERN WARFARE

Commanding Generals Covld Not

Handie Present Enormous Armies

Without the Motor.

With millions of men drawr up tn

battle array at one and the same time.

to handle them effectively by old-time |
methods would hare been impossible.

Even before -2@ opposing fronts i
extended to thelr fullest degree

France alone, they were officially d
clared to hate attained a length of

300 miles, and One of 270 miles in the

ea heures ig not only convey
|

said |

nse,” &

WHY H LIKED IT. ‘Still Waiting.
—_— “Feminine attire is a mystery to

Mrs. Styles—You don&#3 like dogs, do

|

me.”

you, dear?

Mr. Styles—No:
“Don’t you like any animal, dear?”

“Oh, yes.”
“What animal do you like?

“Why, the giraffe.”
“How ridiculous!”
“It’s not ridiculous at all, I once

read im the paper that, so far as

known at present, the giraffe is the

only animal which is entirely dumb.”

‘For instance?”
“If I were dressed like that woman

over there in green. and gold I&# be

afraid to shrug my shoulders.”
“Nonsense. [I&#3 been waiting

around a long time and I&#39 never

seen an evening gown fall off yet.

Audience Reversed.
“What are you going to tell your

constituents when you go-home?”
“Pm not going to tell them any-

thing,” replied Senator Sorghum. “Out

our way the people used to expect a

statesman to give instructive dis-

course. Now they require him to keep
quiet while they tell him a few

things.”

Perplexed.
“l understand he married a widow.”

“Yes”

“How are they getting alon:

“He says he doesn&#39;t know which

gives him the most trouble—she or

the second hand automobile he was

persua to buy.” Poor Worman.

“She&#3 a nervous wreck because her

husband talks in his sleep so much.”

“You mean the loss of-sleep has in-

jured her health?”
“It isn&#3 the loss of sleep that is

sending her to a sanitarium, but the

fact that her husband mumbles and

sbe can&# understand what he says.”

Ret
‘Pardon me,

the automobile.

“You nearly ran me down.”

the gentleman in the gutter.
don&# you honk, you goose?”

scourtcous.

ir,” said the lady in

retorted

“Why

Prediction and Practice.

“Bliggins regards himself as a

grea weather prophet.”
“Yes. But he has to ask for the

jloan of an umbrella now and then

the same as anybody else.”

HOW MEAN.

Easily Mended.

H nnere & too much caloric in this

501 ‘She— next time Ill tell

Bridget not to e so heavy-handed
with the seasonin

Easier the Harder,

“Do not fear work,” said old man Dobbs,

“Pitch tn with brain and hand:

For you wil! find that easy Jobs

Are mighty hard to land.&qu

A Racer.

“How fast is your car, Jimson?”

asked Harkaway
“Well,” said Jimson, “it keeps about

six months ahead of my income gen-

erally.&quot;— Week Tom Rigby—Ah! there is nothing

80 sweet as the sound of her voice.

Miss Caustique—She seems to think

80.

Wrecking a Superstition.
“Do you think there is good luck

in picking up a pin?”
“[ doubt it. I picked up a hairpin |

the other day and my wife found it

in my pocket!

Time&#39 Prints.

Lives of great sleuths oft remind us,

‘We can make our lives sublime,

—_——_———_ An departing, leave behind us

WISE CLERK. umb-prints o@ the rolls of time.

Opposite Views.

“My dear, everybody says young

Staylate, who i courting our Jane, is

a coming man.’

“Well, I would like him better if

he were more of a going one.”

An Accomplished Woman.

Mistress—Look here, Susan, I can

write my name in the dust upon this

table.

Ah, mum, there&#39 nothing
like eddication, is there, mum?

Exceptions.
“So it has been decided that what-

ever offers itself in the shape of a

trunk must be transported by the

railroads.”

“Even if it is an elephant’s?”

On Stight Usefulness.

The Demon Rum is due to quit

Yet as his er relax

His fuemen thoughtfully admit

He paid a to of taxes.

Lord de Broke (after registering)—
Now, aw—my good fellow, what are

your terms

Hotel Clerk (after ‘readi name)—

Strictly cash in advance. Contrary Process.
Sea “They are taking quee ways te

The One Fault.

thought

“£ understan they

ironing the convicte”
quite disillusione —

have stopped

reall “Na lik her “noes

Correct.

Professor (in history)—How was

Alexander Ill of Russia killed?

Freshman—Hy a bomb.

Professor—How do you account for

that?

Freshman — It

BowL

POSSIBLY.

exploded—Punch

ante Lat

Applied Flattery.
y angel!” she exclaimed.

He moved uneasily. Few men like

such open flattery.
But she told only the truth.

For be was backing her musical
| show.

ke

the

Si of the angn forees, but even

more emphatically suggest the tre

mendous responsibuities of the com-|

manders in chief.

Nevertheles-, although they have to
deal with ‘million imstead of tens ot

No More Fairy Tales.

“Children are getting all mired

these day
“What&#39;s on your mind?”

“My little nephew only knows Robin

OperaHood as a character in comic Wifey—Here’s an account of a vik
the

have never had their forces so com-

pletely under -ontrol; in every phase
of the warfar whether of transport,

atta defense oF Supplr the kernote

oft has been

|
of th compl kind.

The motor, in short, has “speeded

up” the war in a way that could never

have been dreamed of by former gen-!
erations. Never have the movements

of troops been so rapid: for, instead
|

of men having to walt for ammunition

and food supplies, these have been

conveyed b motor wagons which cap

‘ou do not come from the| travel, f ne be, much faster than
I ant of asking you to

the armies themselres.—Charlea
Freeston in Scribner&#39; Magazine.

‘Witt Not Stick.

To prevent postage stamps from;

sticking together. rub them over the

{s before putting them away
pends on whom they try to work.

early settlers.”

lage parson who left the pulpit te

become an actor. I wonder what

could have induced him to do a thing
like that?

Hubby—Perhaps he thought the do-

nation of eggs and vegetables would

be more liberal”

Unsettied.

“I hear that they belong to the

“Well, you wouldn&#39; think so if you

could see the Dill collectors climbing
their front steps.”—Judge.

A Narrow Squeak.
“I&# give you a Hamburg steak,” be

gan the kind lady, “if you&#
Here the man darted out of the

Between Friends.

Miss Overton—Mr. Gayboy told me

I was a true daughter of Eve.

Miss Younger—How very ungallant!
Miss Overton—Why do you say

that?

Miss Younger—!
Jook to be more than her great-grand-
daughter.

“If you&# chop the meat,” she con-

cluded. “Come back if you&#39 hungry.

wood.”—Louisville Courier-Journal,
—_—_ —

Officer, the Wagon, Please!
Ginks—I saw. a woman hold up a

train one night last week.
Blinks— 22

Thie is No Joke,

Omar—a well-known scientist says

that men who work live longest.

Heiny—Ob, I don’t know. It de

Tym sure you don&#3
|

SELDOM SE
a big knee lik this, but your

ae ee bah ot
trae on

Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ae ee lig to
howe

up N blister, Bo

‘Concentrated—only a
_

drops regili ‘at an application. $2 per
toate delivered.
tnd Book 8 K free.

roy, ABSO IR eee
larged Glanda. Goltre. Waa race Varicose —

Varcesiten. Old Soren Alays Pain.” Price 81 and 2
bottle: or detivered. Sa

FREE FROM THOSE WORRIES

Troubles of Commuter Got Little

Sympathy From Fellow Passen-

ger onTrain.
“Some of my bul have rotted ta

the ground. Ever have that happen
to you? asked the commuter of the

man who sat beside him in the train.

“No, I can&# say I have,” replied
the other.

“And the bugs tm my rosebushes

are a pest. Do you hase any ‘rorble

of tha kind?

lawn, I find that onl about half the

grass looks healthy. The rest won&#3

grow no matter how much I water it.

But I suppose you know from expe

rience what that is?”

“Never had any

either.”

“Great Scott. man!” exclaimed the

commuter. “How do you manage to

escape all these annoyances?*
‘ery easily, sir. I live in a ho

grass trouble,

=

tel.

‘armarks.
Alexander Powell, war correspond

dent and lecturer, said at a tea im

New York:
“The English volunteer troops are

splendid. You can tell by certain ear

marks where they come from. You

can tell the miners of the Midlands,

the mill hands of Manchester. the

Dookkeepers of London, the—-

“How do you tell them? a young
lady asked.

“Well,” sald Mr. Powell, “it’s easy

enough t tell, for example, the book-
keepers. Every time the bookkeepers

are commanded to stand at ease they

try to put their rifles behind their

ears.”

A Cinch.

“My big brother is a printer.” said

the boy who worked in a downtown

office.
“That&#39; nuthin&qu to brag about,” re-

torted his bosom friend.

“Maybe it ain&#3 but its mighty

handy just the same. When I want

to go to a ball game. I get him to put

a death notice in the paper, so the

boss has got to believe I&#3 goin’ to

a funeral.*

Steep the Sassafras.

A St. Louis clergyman gloomfly in

forms us:

“The images of the poet and the

painter have ceased to charm us. We

want the realitie Hence the passing
of poet

Sassafr tea in liberal doses, about

this time of year, was formerly be-

lieved to be a sound remedy for the

physical conditions which generatey

that state of mind.

GET POWER

2
The Supply Comes From Food,

It we get power from food, why not

strive to get. all the power we can. That

is only possible by selecting food that

exactly fits the requirements of the

body.
“Not knowing how to select the right

food to ft my needs, I suffered griew-
ously for a long time from stomach

trouble,” writes a lady from a Httle

Western town.

“It seemed as if I would never be

able to find out the sort of food that
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

The rate for advertising in our classited
|

‘

slumus is Leent a word for first insertion and |

»

cent for additional insertions, display, |

be per inch first insertion and 10 cents for
|

subsequent insertions,

& s check, ca money order or! pp Sai Ty 2
s

fee
eet

Oe Sat tinak tacei ana
OR SALE OR! TRADE =20, 5):

for spgeial nates on 120° OF terms easier

wban rerting, Owner, Wm.

White, R. R. 2, Mesick. Mich,
——

O R SALE - Fruit and tru farm,

by owuver; 42 scree; iuterurban

stop; sll nevessary baildinge;
price 85,400. For further detatls

address 32. -V, Tri-County Ga.

zkTTK, Mentone. -

———

ATTENTION: Have a few high
class farms forsale in the vicinity
of Walkerton and North Liberty
at a bargain, write me, if in

terested, at Walkerton, Ind., J.

E Bvee.

—&quot;REALESTATE——
~

Se

Ask
200 acres;

The Hustler

Tam the guy called printer&#39;s ink;

upon the blink

Lake men rich who once were poor

I&#39 o the Job, Lam for sure.

get work for tne lab&#39;ring man

And belp to All his dinner can,

Jatd girls who must earn theit feed

1am the friend of all in need

I sei] all things from pins to guns,

T cargoes of ten thousand tons.

T on the Job both ni

t

Leerve ree smallian cote e Money to loan on farm lands at

54 per ceot interest, rive or ten

- | yearetime. Loans of €3,000 or over

Danville New ‘without commiesioa. Call or ad-

RRR

|

dress BL. Maaly, Adstracter, room

——LOCAL NOTICES—— Loan and Tras: Co., Warsaw,

FOR SALE: Nice Strawberries,

phone 7-82 Mentone. \ 4M PREPARED to make loans

Mrs Sancure Keitey. |

.

\nd Etake a vacation ait

Just try me and you&#3 Gnd It so.

from &amp;1 OU to $10,000 Te

spectively op short order provided
your title is good 1f very vot good
vir per cent. RoC. O&#39;Ble

residence, Argos, lud., bisiness

address, Plymoath, Ind,

ao&q

LOST. av shaped spring with a smal

pully attached to one end—a belt

ightner te an Indian motor-cyclé

Finder please return to Roy McFar-!

land at Interurban station.
—— ~~~ —

POR SALE -Tte ficest apple farm

IF YOU—have any realestate to( in Lodiaua. promising thie year

sell or trade see F W. Laird, list) an estimated crop of some 7,000

FOR -SALE—Farm of 2356 acres neat;

&quot;A Indiana, well located, good
buildings. A bargain. Write forj

price, terms and description.
ROULS-LEAVELL CO.,

ipton, Indiana.

FOR SALE—3 acres, ry complete, and

modern poultry and fruit tarm, 1,000 fect

water frontage, up % date buildings, ideal

location; near Holland, only parties looking

for od welll a “place
like thie, rrice snd full particulars on ap-

plication, ISAAC KOUW & CO., Holland,

Mich.

FOR SALE—We have some of the best im-

wed farms for the money to be found

anywhere iccated in Jay,Delaware. Kandolph

and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

them close in: good Sd-aere farms, one uot

over one mile from goca town and railroad.

with good buildings, some of them new, ope

half black ground, oo good public pike, 8120

per acre, one 80 acre farm, $90 per acre, one

80 acres, $100 per acre, 115 acres. large brick

house and good barn, $125 per acre, 19 acres.

$100 per acre, 120 acres, $115 per acre. Have

‘some good 40 and 60 acre farms: Ml-acres

level bottom farm in Delaware county, $115

pe sere. Terms can be given on all the

above. 32 acres ia Jay county, about 30

acres of good timber, can take E2000 to

@15,W ip trade, price SUIS per acre. C. M-

Highman Counpany, Dunkirk, Ind. Office

over First State Rank.

$8.00 Per Acre
JUNE 15 ONLY. Great opening of

Swigart&#3 Dickson Township Tract of

8,000 acres in Manistee Co. Mich. No

land reserved or for sale until exeur-

sion arrives on ground. Not less then

4 nor over 160 acres to one person be-

se of colonizing; #80 down and $

monthly on each forty or annual pay-

metits. So land at this opening price

after cheap rate excursion, wich

leaves Chicago Tuesday, Jane th,

1yapa.m, Round trip Chicago Wells

ton §Xa) rebated on purchase. Katire

iiwith us and you bave the ad- bushels; price WOO; will accept

vantage of he tive offices, Marion, in part exchange other property,

Columbia City, Rochester, Ply-| giving easy terms on difference;

mouth and Wartaw | rare cbauce for practical fruit

Onar C. Covi, Warsaw.) oman Issac d’Isay Bass Block,

FW. Lainp, Mentone. Ft. Wayne, lod. on

a Home? ad house and bara, with other

iam well of eood water, small

Ht mile

to

seh

Do You

the

Want

for a Leme in| Grenard

format Oo write Cart

tae, Mick,
toneor the nearby towns, i will]

the FARMS - bave desirable

farms for sale or exchange. Write

me what you want. LaGrange
county bas low taxes, good roads,

bes! schools, C 8

LaGrang Ind.

very

and
:

either

SNOPGR ASS SUE CO

Mentone, Ind

|

a

|

PORK SALE—v-room bungalow and two

North Indiana Nws lots. rice $1400, Possession at once.

‘Continued F N. Boydston, Warsaw, Lad.
m Firat Pages

~ Pnone 34

Jast week te the Rtn Life In

sions. The

mortgage on the

FOR SALE, 49 acres, close to Three

Rivers, good soil: buildings; $4000.

LIZABETH MOOREHOUSE,

Kalamazoo, Mich., Route 3.

surance Co for

held

ver S12.000,

eorapany o

inten fie

“) pARMERS NO1
Cora Led-

|

Tuesday of |

Raiph Halterman, 2t

and Mrs

married

a residen!
Buy land of an

organization of farmers in Michigan,

prices right, small payments. Write
ot Rochester

well 26) were

aetweek They will live in Roch

Mr.

Vhs as hus first marries

ester where Halterman is em-
FOR

Minnesota,

buildings. good soil,

Fils .
H. SCHROEDER

Mankato, Minnesota.

dloved

Mrs Halterman heen marred)

ais,

et

Silver Lake.

Vie Silver

I ~ that

Ruth Prend, daughter of Mrs. Corsa.

Waihame

marrias

:
oe

vO YOU wanta bargain in Allegan

Co. |Michigan) farms’ have farms

trom Ps to cs6 acres. For information

write to or callon CHAS. KRALIK.

Shelby ville. Mieh., rovte No. 2,

Lake

HALON JUS

Record

reached,

Was united

last

ay Wikkon
n FOK SALE—Th@ following property

must be sol: 5-room house with bath,

furnace and gas. Price $265&

room house. water aud gas, price

Si7o0, located one-half block north

of court house. Address J. box

Warsaw, Ind.

Sarurdas
Pera

Tiosa

Was

ower whose

ef Walnut

vie burned st) POR SALE —About 100 acres of

will rebuild good land, well improved. Five

miles northeast of Rochester, 2

miles southeast! of Tiosa. One-

third cash, balance 10 years, 5 per

cent. Ira B Rinebart. 2

trustee

Prowe lest werk

Res of

be

Featherstone Rochland

y calle as

at

atl FOR SALE —:i40 acre stock farm,
x

South Dako’ Ali fenced: part

cultivated; acres in clover;

good wells: wide creek ranning

through. Prive #+#,000. Nielson,

36s Armitage Ave,, Chivago, Il,

Foster

Thurs

about

unknown

tte

ned

stmounting

oe 50

$1,000

ine of tire

—_—_—_—

GEORGIA FARM LANDS —Em-

pire State of the south; finest

chinate on earth; buy now. 556

acres best grade land, 240 acres

cultivation, 160 acres in pastare,

balance woodland; white oak,

|

bickory; 500,000 feet pize timber,
confinement wwaiting d power site Iceation: epring and

Longe lift. running stream; six dwellings,
barns; best Georgia soil; fine frait

land, trucking, wheat, vate, corn,

cotton, cattle a bog raiving; a

bargain at #2 per acre.

Peagler, Batler, Ga.

Warsow.

Mrs

Warsaw

Ryan and

beth

Garrett

r

married ‘Thursday

Erba

of were

Loren King of Warsiw has been

declared of unsound mind and is

Don’t suffer longer with |

RHEUMATI .
No matter how chronic or how h.ipless |

4 MESSAGE TO HOME:

yoa think your case may be, you can get

|

15 ircultiv tion, belance ip tabs

quick and permanent relief by taking |

‘SEVEN BARKS.” Get a!

one of the best SI&#3 in the Ozarks. Come’

and see it: Hue free oul FAnge; no swamps,

no negroes ; church, school one-half mile;

3 miles fromm Williford. Price, $1,000, balf

cash, good ters on balance; title abstract.

ARE DBAL LAND CO., Wilifore, Sharp

+
Ark.

=

acid and all other poiso
system for ‘SEVE

been
d

43
all

ist

or
e!

LYMAN THROW 8 MarraySt,New Yerk.

Forty acre farm ia Henderson

Willard,

EDERS—S0 acres. |.

expenses from Chicago including boa rt

about $1 Write immediately for map

circular giving all particulars, These

are choice farm lands, adapted for

general crops, stock, dairying, poultry,

truck, (ruit, near towns, railroads,

markets aud adjoining good firms:

quick transportation by boat or rail to

Chicago, Grand Repids, Detroit, Op

portunity of lite time for wake earner,

farm renter or furm band to get a faem

home. George W. Swigart, owner.

Res) First, National Rank Bidg..

Chicago, Mine&#39;s

ON SAVIN
ACCOUNTS

eee

We solicit your savings occount,

large or amall, wmeb vill draw

5 per ceot interest compounded
quarterly. Money van be de-

posited or withdravn at anv time.

Pereons living one of the erty

can open an account with us by

postofice money order or eheck

on their local bank.

;}INDIANA BUILDING
&a LOAN ASSOCIATION

Cornet Main and Center Xtreets

South Bend, Ind.

Kills Pesky
Bed Bugs
‘P. D. Q.

A 28¢. box of .D.
Q.

ki on earth.
Devil&#Peaky Devils

EN KIDN AN
BLAD TROUB

Few Doses Stops Backache,

and Bladder Disorders

It is no longer necessary for any one to

suffer backaching, kidney trouble,
have disagreeable bladder and urinary

disorder to contend with, or be tortured
with theumatism, stiff joints and its

h ching pains, for the new dis-

all such miseries.
Croxone is the most wonderful ly

yet devise for the cure of such troubles
because it removes cause. It is en-

tirely different from_all other remedies.
Tt soaks right into the kidneys, through

the walls and Hinings; cleans out the

ege up pores; neutralizes and dis-
isonous uric acid. and makes

‘Biter and sift from the blood all
solves t

he kidneys:
ehwaste matter that clog the

use troubles.

ie
ins in

yo bac an

si

Signs of Rin i
jo uniier the eyes e tn p P eaki

Both
ith

sleep, disturbing
i

x

or

with
Tox:

co:

‘and all dramatists hort :

SEAS he parchase prict if it tals ia& sim
\

Croxone, quickly and surely ends
|

a
urinary dis-

|

ome will quickly relieve your
3 but a

— POULTRY——

The Golde Egg

According to rehable statistics,

the value of pcultry products last

year in the United States exceed-

ed that of any otber farm com-

modity. Every farmer and bis

wife and children are interested

in poultry culture—and most

people in the rmall towns, aod

not a few in the cities fiud both

pleasure and profit io raising
chickens.

Bat in peultry cultare, as in

everything else, people who zo

abont it in the right way have tbe

best success. If you want to know

bow to increase your income frum

poultry, read poultry
journal, invest im the beat pure
dlood stocks and eeek the best

market for your products.

EGGS, from fawn colored Iodisn

Ragser -ducks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wyandotte hen eggs $1

per 18, Henry L, Hornixe,

Elthbart, Ind.
—

H ROCKS—Wnite
ds and eggs.

rafalgar. Ind.

BUFF

Buff Orphingtou Duck, Buff Plymouth
and White African Guinea.

Eggs for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherry R. R Counersville, ind.

HATCHING EGGS— White Plymouth

Rocks an White Leghorns. Pure

bred. $1 00 per 15. Prices for larger

number upon application.
Mrs. JoHN M BLOCHE

Wakarusa, Ind.

———MISCELLANEOUS———

_

=G. W. Biliott, of

-

Warmaw

installs the lateat up-to-date acety
len lighting and: cooking plants.

Satisaction guaranteed.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes iron rust,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth-

ing, marble, ete. will not injure the

finest linen fabric; put up in tubes;
each tube removing about 5v0 spats.
Price 25 money back if you say so.

A.J. WITCHELL,

21 Ann street, Chicago,

$10 TO $15 WEEKLY, addressing
mailing, circulars for mail order

bouses in epare time. Assort-

ment of circuiare, inatractions,

10c. Wesley Sales Co., Auburn,

Se
$25,000 can be made by investing

$5.00 monthly ji land and two

wells, lucated between three large
old fields; production 6,000,000

barrels last year, Hurry! Write

for proepectus. Beaumert Oil Co.,
Box 412, Beaumont, Tex.

GOOD LIVE SALESMEN, who

have the ability to stand prosperity
and stick tc the job, to demon

atrate our gas etove accessory.

Self eelling. Cuts gas bille iv

half. Simply show and collect.

25ceale. Absolutely new. Big

profits and exclusive ierntory to

workers, Particalars free. Write

quick, Maple City Barnail Co
,

Adnan, Michigan.

ml.

ass

AGENTS — Own a business without |
investment, Firat bring

Our articles bring
to inexperienced,

Write Justing Distributing Co.

So. Wabaah, Chicago.

aales

more orders

success even

AGENTS —Make big money selling
our line of Hoasehold Spectalties.

PAIN WITHO OI *

Povwderpaint is made in the form of a dry

powder and.alt that is required is water to

make a paint weather proof, fireproof and

asdurabie as oll paint. it will adhere fira-

ly to wood, brick, stone, cement or plaster,

spreads, ard looks like ofl paint and costs

About one-fourth as much.

It is strietly sanitary and bas no odor.

‘The ideal paint for creameries, garages,

barns, stables, pow&#39; houses, ete., inside

or outside.

for tree samples and color card and

full information showing bow you can save

many dolars on paint. Agents wanted.

HAMILTO MERCHARTI CO

Bo 33 Hamilto Gran Statin,
We York,

:

Seuad

———MEDICAL——.

BURKE’S GERMAN DISCOVERY,
And herb medicine for stomach,
liver, kidney, nerve and blood

diseasea, rheumatiom. Delivered

vr parcel post. Jacob E. Burk,

6 Sanders street, Indianapoiie,
rt

WANTED —Everybody suffering with

Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Ulceration,

Constipation, Bleeding, Itching.

write for free trial. Positive Pain-

less Pile Cure, 5. U. Tarney. Aubur
Ind.

1f Mothers Only Knew

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

elieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach

‘Teething Disorders, move and regulate the

bowels and destroy worms. They break up

Colds in 4 bons, Ured by Metbers ror

years, All Druggists, Se. Sample tree. Ad’

dress, A. S. Oimsted, LeRoy, N. ¥

een

weERREERE

HEED

EEE

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

see ALWA CUR +2++:

ROCHES CHE COMPA

Box 176. - Rochester, Ind

BRIERE

RHEE

EEEBEEE.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen&#39; Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for

painful, smarting, tender nervous feet. It

Write tor catalogue and irforma- |

FLORAL COMPANY—

and dealers in Flowers, Roots

2 North Dele-

is, Ind. Send

for catalogue, Very truly y urs.

HOOSLER FLORIAL COMPA

Sseeeeeaneerece

one

SWEET POTATO PLANTS,

Florida grown in open ain, Nanvy
Hall and Porto’ Rica yams, %2,5C

per 1,000, in lote of 2,000 or more,

prepaid by exprene.,

|

Guaranteed

to arrive in good enndition. Order

at once John P. Lightfoot &

Sor, Louise, Fla.

Easy ‘o Build and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a lew cost you

can become an owner of

an everlasting silo.

‘Apply your common

sense te the Silo ques-

tion. Why pay Money

for needless features.

Simplicity in construc-

tion is the keynote of

The Everlasting
Silo

Built with the ever-

lasting block. It is impossible for acid

or gas fiom tne enstlage .o have the

Jeast effect on the vitritied salt glazed

surface of this thoroughly Burned Tile

A post card sent today means prices

and detailed information sent you

tmorrow. The Strongest Silo made

Guaranteed. Simplest 10 erect. Low--

est in cost. Everlas ting.

EWIS MeNUTT

Clay Prcduets. Brazil, tna

tion, George ‘I. Lord & Co.,!
S Linden St, Ipswich, Mase.

MONEY LOST - On Tuesday, May
18, I lost my leather bill-book and |
parse combined, —probably left!

it in Mentone, or lost on ‘be w y
home. Finder leave-:t Gazerre

office or return to owner, Ira|
Werten er.

—————

—Get the money! Sell Nevessities,
‘The Big Sayman line. Stead
Repeater Goods guarantee
sell and eatiefy or money back.
riek. Local territory open. Write

today-for free samples and partic—
uiare, Room 30, Sayman Building,

St. Louie, Mo.

WanTED—Few more hustlers to coin

money with our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-
field, Mass.

DEAR aT DHAT—Whether store

bread 1s five or ten cents a loaf it is

dear at any price. Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make your own biead out of

the always reliable Blended Flour

Gerbelle, and your family will rise up

and call you blessed. Made by the

Goshen Milling Co.. Goshen. Ind.

—_—_——_———————

1b PER CENT PURE PAINT $1.10

per gallon, 100 per cent pure lead.

oil and zinc, mixed in 100 per cent

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben-

zine. no .japan, no turpentine, no

adulteretion whatever.

MARION PAINT CD.

Indianapolis, Ind ,358 S. Meridian

Phones, Main 7599, New 1479.

—_—————

LEARN BARBER TRAD&amp;—Tort’s

new system, four weeks complete.

Earn while learning. TORR&#39;

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

472 West Washington, Indianapolis,

Ina.

LADI

sal:

S—Work for us at home. Good

‘0 experience. No canyas-

ag. Send stamped envelope and l0c

(silyer) for sample and particulars.
A. & O. SupPiy Co.

Box 89, Wausau, Wis.

ae
gy

EY Direc trom the

eat daple lock, inch how tenet?

oe saad 12

wise

al made orn Oven
seed, Rot

LEARN SHORTHAND
Tr will pay you

good employment.
GGvaluable personal accom
labor saver thruout your life.&

ei

BENN PITMAN PHONOGRAPHY

|.
It is. am assured means

Tt is more than that.
3 ta

th

y 7

is taught in reliable schools ‘here. Let

recommend one to you, Or we will advise you

About sclf-instryction or lessona by mail. Write to

‘s The Phonographic Institute,
CINCINRATE, OSL

‘Benn Pitman, Founder.

Jerome B. Howard, President.

Teas an
/*

ARTHU k J. BERIAULT of the)

takes the sting of corns and bnnions. Over

100,000 packages are being used b the German

and Allied troops at the front. Sold every-

where, 25c. Sample free. Address, Allea&#39;

| Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

—STOCK———

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

or no pay. 1 will condition a horse or

cow in 12 DAYS, put flerh on its
*

50 per cent to looks

postal for FREE OFFER, and t will

convince you, P. C. Faust. Bryn

Mawr, Pa.

kuown for Cholera. It has

tested and in every case proved
Bvery farmer should keep a suppis on band

and feed as often as once or twice a week and

Cholera will be unknown. Every can guaran-

teed or money $1.00 per can by mail.

STILL J. SMITH REMEDY COMPANY,

Bau Claire, Wis.

Riverside Breeding Farm

Percheon, Belgian, Shire. My
stallions are of the draft-horse type,

with plenty of bone and quality,
Choicely bred and can plesze the

public in clean sound atallions.

Would be glad to show you my

horees, A visit to my barn is worth

your while. Phone 7-24 Tippe’
eanoe, Ind.

Gro. L, ForsytuE, Owner,

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.
_

In the matter of the estate of ?

Dorothy Stevens, deceased, in the

Kosciasko (ireuit Vourt April
term 1915.

Notice hereby given,
Marion Heighway, a administrator

of the estate of Dorothy Stevens,”
18 deceased, bas presente and tiled bie

wires high
|

sreceived under personal direction of Leland

C. Powers, Phidelah Rice and Elizabeth

Cooler Rice, CAtalogue of the course may

be obtained by addressing Metropolitan

School of Music. Indianapolis

PHILLI & SPRA

Chica Boa o Trad
‘Correspondents of

E. W. WAGNER &a CO.

Grains, Provisions, Stocks,
Cotton

WI -
WRIT - WIR

Fort Wayne, Indian

account and vonchere 1n fioal settle-

ment of eaid estate, and that the

eame will come up for examination

and action of ssid Circuit Coart on

Uhe 18th day of Jane, 1915, at

which time all heirs, creditora.

atees and all parties interested

said estate are required to appear in

said court and show cause, if any
there

,
why eaid account and

vouchers should nct be approved,
and the Court will at said time fir

the value of said estate and the

amount of

.

the inberitance , tax

tbereon.

Dated ‘at Warsaw. Indiana, thie

@4ub day of May 1915 i

Cosrap D Loxenecxer, Clerk,
‘By A. A. Rasog, Deputy.

re
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A very pleasant time w:

e}at the home of Mrs. Dr. V

we
beli that ad

more to

king than

Evile
vdo with his abrupt l

1

. political ar sordid mo-

ribed bydorresp nts.

enforced in the
-

diplomacy admit
is

of state papers and we honestly
believe that the restraint had me

to do with Colonel Bryan&# bi

any other

ko h likes to

and the

som newspaper

than

ds to

talks well

hear him

he

like topeople

B. Y. P. U. Notes

Although the

not been heard from fer a few w

still doi

next Sune

young people

The

will be

they ar good work.

meeting ay evening

in charg of the vo

society, The entire

arranged riven by them

ay expect

make u a

that we were there.

the follow nay the

A False Report
ulation

hd Blue

munity

Phere

the etleet

is a story in cin

that we fe

hea het hers of this

if
D cents for w

MUNITY following

ees tor thre

Any person hearit

pass it be as an untruth, without any

foundation at all whate
men of our busin end to protect

ussion |

alk. he

lave |

men ofthe
|

owill be

and we

‘| Holli

oF David
J

We a

Thursday afternoon by
iG Together Club. While indus-

trious! applying the needle on

of fancy work. The

ing of current events

and assed which

interesting and instruc-

eshments were

*

various form

progr¢con

tive.

{served by the hoste

Second Quarterly Meeting
Lquarterly meeting of the

Aid Sacie

home of Mrs.

The secon

stist: Ladies y will be

Eberl;

June

kin the bank-

[Ba
held the

Wednesda

Every

y afternoon

udy holding sto

ean should be present at this

second dividend will

ladies

hen the

The

will entertain

time

section two

«8

Notice to Ditch Contractors

Notice is hereby given that Twill

at Beaver Dam school house on

att July 3 between the hours

tba. m-.for the purpose of

repair of the

erditch {tile}:
willows

ving bids on the

rt L Tuck

for cleaning away the

other shrubbery +

side of th

|The diteh is on the

Pucker, Stoner-Halderman,

Albert L Tucker

hhnson

Alpi Study, and

farnmis.

|Friendship Class Entertaine

|

,

Last Thursda afternoon proved to

ourselves from such false reports. We} be the occasion of one of the most.en-

thank our patrons for their past busi-|jorable social affairs of the year, when

ness and thanking you in

future favors, we remain

Yours truly,
Sarid Bue

M. E. Church

The prayer meeting will be on F

Bay evening this week because of the

men’s banquet which ison Thursday |

hour of service

0 te 8:00.

evening. ry as

The Sun-

as usual except

changed fron

day services

ut owhich time a lecture will

be given on Pilgrim&#39; P

42

will afford every one

trated with colored slid

ab opportunity
-te become more 3

)
greatest

rquainted with the

written. No

ory one

a friend.

oO. T. M.

Baptist Sunday Services

9 At the

morning hour at 10:3 &quot;&quot Day”
will be observed, Every
especially urged to be present

propriate sermon. The B. Y.

at 7 p.m. will be

young men,

Sunday-school, 30 a.m,

father is

Ap-
PU

who will furnish music

and conduct the service.  

service following. Regular monthly
social meeting of the

ening

choir Friday

@venin at church. A cordial invita

aion is extended to a to attend.

cit. Pastor.

At Clarkaville, Iud., a fox terrier

gave birth to a liter of pups, but

witbio a few day the owuer of the

‘dog eold allof them, and left tbe

poor mother in great trouble, She

would go trom door to door, and

from the barn to the house ia search

of her family, and duriug this time}

fyefuse to cat. Finally a prize sow

gave b-rth to thirteen pigs, aod as}

she onl; had accommodations for

eleven, two were taken and given to|

ube terrier. This healed the matter

at once, and tbecup of sorrow was

semoved. The two litte pigs took

up with their step mother, readily,
aud now they follow her everywhere

bat when they undertaketebe b ean only gra —Mil

advance for) the

in the

will |

in charge of the |i

Friendship class of -the

chool was

M. E,

1 reception
home of Mr.

About forty-

The hostess

peautiful country

ustin Blue.

is Were present.

ed by Mrs. George Smith,

Wm. Cattell and by
A. O. Miller,

was beautifully

Mrs.

vier, Mrs.

her daugh-
The house

deconited with cut

Most ot the

afternoon was

Howers. entertainment

of the informal but

[speci mention must be mad of the

thoroughly joyable

a ption of|

ach member of the class. which was

‘contribu b their teacher, Mi

,C Davis. The Misses Ruth Aughin-

,baug and Mildred Jones sang several

duets, to the

After the

program the guests were invited to the

d room where dainty refreshments

were served the hostesses. The

class holds its social ueetings monthly,
but it is unanimous in agreeing that

this was one of the most delightful it

has had, and it feels greatly indebted

to the hospitable

original and e

poctry, comtaiuing a

also adding greatly
pleasure of the occassion.

b

members who made

-
as well as to Mr. W.C.

Davis who so kindly gave the use of

his automobile and his own services

to th class for the afternoon.

_

Lincoln appointed a democrat,
win M. Stanton, secretary of

8
He proved to be the man for

the pla Washington was a

Federalist yet he appointed Jeffer-

son, his political apponent and a

democrat, to be a member of his

cabinet and his chief adviser.

Cleveland made Walter Q. Gresham,
a republican, hi Secretary of State

on account of his personal and pub-

jli worth. Now we are hoping that

on will follow the example of

these great predecessors and make

Eli Root, a great Republican, but a

greater American, his Secretary of

State. Root is the man for these

troublous times.

America will build four new battle

ships this year, not for fighting
purposes, but just to maintain our
neutrality.

North Indiana News.

Mary Adams, 10. was disfigured for

life as a result of burns on her face

&quo neck when she poured eoal oil on

the kitchen fire at Logansport.
The town council at Nappanee has

reduced the town marshal’s salary to

$1.00 per month, with the anticipation
of pursuadin him to resign, but he

stays onthe job. It is alleged that

he is lazy.

Itis now settled that’ the Barry
\cetric line from Wabash to Warsaw

will not be built. Mr. Barry is now

offering to sell the right-ofway back

to the farmers and others from whom

it was originally purchased. This at-

tempt at road building was

bout the same time the Winona line

was projected eight years ago.
*

made

os

Argos.
RC.

office at

O&#39;Blen who maintains an

Plymouth and Argos, has

completed his new hous at the latter

place and moved there permanently.
tte

Z

Akron

ac Keim of Akron died June

8. ag 69.

James Rogers and wife celebrated

their golden wedding June 8.

Milo Cutshaw of Akron has the

contract for building the Carnegie
library building at Culver,

will vote,

July 12, on the question of gravel
roads for the four points converging
into Akron.

Henry township on

“}run an excursion over the Winoua

Interurban to Winona Lake on June

to witness the presentation of

“Hiawath by the busch of ladiane,

Andrew Harter of Akronwag.foun

|

dead in his buggy near the Erie stéck

yards last Saturday. He was superin-
tending the loading of stock and com-

plained of feeling very sick. A few

minutes later, he was found dead.

My .Harter has been prominently cor-

nected with the business interests of

his town for a number of years.
cf

Athens.

Omer Vanlue of near Athens died

June 1, age 39.

Mrs. Ollie Moore of Athens got
a broken arm in the rough play at

th Rogers golden wedding, Tues-

ry.

The whole bunch of section men

on the C. & E. at Athens were

robbed by a gang of hoboes last

Thureday, The workmen had left

their dioner buckets on the hand car:

some distance from where they were

working. The knights of the road

were passing through on a frieght
tran which slowed down and the

dinner buckets were all transferred

to the Box car where a great banquet
with after dinner apeeche was held.

eff

Bourbon.

Ivan Avery and Effie Holler both
of Bourbon were. married last
Saturday.

The Bourbon council has passe
an

or forbidding the sale or

use of fire-
Elmer Myers and Mary Camerer,

banker and teacher, both of Bour-

bon, were married last Wednesday.
David Powell of Bourbon died

very suddenly on Tuesday of last
week. He was a veteran of the

Civil war and prominent citizen of
the town.

An ordinance forbidding the use

“Resolutions of Condolence.” Very
appropriate, if the make-up man is

given the benefit.
e080

Culver.

Marie Crum of Culver and Abert

Pike ‘of Donaldson, were married

Wednesday.
eee

Etna Green. &

Mrs. Robinson of Etna: Green ‘s

The Sunday schools of Akron will
|&

of fire-works at Bourbon includes}

atl critically ill,

Mre Clarenc Robineon of Etnz

Green wh has been an invalid for

eome time wae taken to the hospital
at South Bend, Saturday.

A corresponde from Etna Gre
says: “EB. 8. Jordancacknowled
being duped by a camera man, last
week. ~The stranger called and
wanted to take pictures of him. He

consented and later the fellow show-

ed up with a splendid likeness and

sold Mr, Jordan a dozen paying for

them iu advance, the pictures to be

sent him from Warsaw. Bat they
bave failed. to arrive. and be tells

the etory that others who read may
not be so taken in.’”

ett

Leesburg
Great. meetings are being held in

the Menonite tabernacle at Leesburg.
Jacob Dormire and ie Gear-

heart, both, of Leesburg were married

Saturday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Watkins of Lees-

burg, aged 83, has a broken hip
from a fall, and her condition.

”

Mrs. Elizabeth Watkins of Lees-

burg who fell and broke her hi i in

a Very serious condition and may not

recover.

Milford.
Jobn. Mutiey of Milford

Lauretta Thomae c f Nappanee were

married Monday.
Jesse Young of Milford and

Carrie Weltz of New Paris, were

married in the county jail Saturday,

ets

and

The bride was tbe complaining
witnese who caused his 1ocarceration.

eee

Pierceton
Mrs.E. M. Leady,of near Pierce.

ton died- Saturda aeet
Peter Schrom-and Nonde Cul-

berton, both of Pierceton, were

married Wednesday.

Virgil Wilkinson of Pierceton was

struck by lightning last Thursday
and seriously hurt.

\ e370

Plymout
Milton Greiner, of Plymouth,

age 67, died on Tuesday of last

week at the county infirmary.
The new M.E. church at Ply-

mouth will be dedicated July 4.

Bishop McDowell will officiate.

John Morelock of Plymouth com-

mitted suicide last Thursday. His

brother is county commissioner.

C. W. Metzger, publisher of the

Plymouth Democrat has been ap-

Pointed by Governor Ralston as a

trustee of the tuberculosis hospit
at Rockville.

The old Liberty Bell, whose pea
sounded the first message of freedom,

proclaiming the news of the signing of

the Declaration of Independence on.

July 4, 1776, 139 years ago, is to

make a ten minutes’ stop in Plymouth
on Tuesday, July 6; at & in the

afternoon.

The case of Ora Glasse, tried in

th Plymo court last week for
ted ina disagree

ment of the jury, 9 to 3 in favor of

acquital. The defendant was ad-

mitted to bail. He was charge
with killing an illegimate child of
which he was accused of being the
father.

Rochester.

Byron Craven and Cloice Nye both

of Rochester were married last Friday.
Mariette Wagoner of Rocheste and.

John Beall of Kewanna were married

last Thursday.
Verda Beck, a waitress at the

Arlington hotel in Rochester

©

was

robbed of $80 and her gold watch

which she left in her room last Wed-

nesday. J
.

Rochester has been. having an

epidemi of hoboes. Last Thursday.
night a big burly i called at

‘the home of Prof. Davidson‘and de-

“

ete
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Attractive Features For the

Coming Season

It ishard to conceive that any

place in all the world is more fasci-

nating and more truly satisfying
during the hot summer months than

Winona. It possesses a diversity]
of interesting and attractive fea-

tures that is seldom found. “The

park combines the two essential

things that are always looked for in

the plans and preparations for an

outing season, beauty and comfort.

These are most happily combined

in the northern Indiana summer re-

sort, which has becom imensely
popular in recent years. Nature

has lavished its wealth of beauty on

the hillside slopes on the eastern

shores of Winona Lake. The deep
shade of the prevadin forest is in-

viting and refreshing. The loveli-

ness of the flowers awaken peacefu
thoughts.

The singing of birds, the chatter-

ing of squirrels, ‘the bubbling of

pure water from the numerous

springs, and the cool and fragrant
breezes wafted across the lake,

soothe the senses and banish for the

time every recollection of anxiety
and care. The world is viewed
from different angle, anda thrill
of delight and determination seizes

the soul. There are miles and.miles
of cement walks winding gracefully.

} through: thickets.:of
amid the giant forest trees which

abound throughout the park. On

every hand there are comfortable

lawn seats where visitors may sit
and rest and drink in with the eyes,
the be witching scenery of the park
and lake. There are tennis courts,
croquet grounds, and sports and
diversions of infinite variety. The

alw:

manded .something to eat.

Davidson who was alone explained
that

left from suppers but the order was

peremptory and she was told to get
busy quick and prepare something.
She pretende to accede to the request

house where she untied old “Budge”
and told him to “sick.”

pretended
efforts to taste his posterior anatomy.

eee

Silver Lake

Lake is still quite ill.

Lake is still quite poorly.
Work o the Gresso gravel road at

Silver Lake is now progressing rapidly,

Howard Judd has purchase the
interest of his partner, Ralph Kramer,
and is now sole owner of the Silver
Lake garage.

er2e

Warsaw.
The Fourth will be celebrated on

the filth at Wareaw and Winona

Lake.

Neta Morris of Warsaw and Carl

Speirshofer of Chicago wer married

‘Tuesday.
Fred Phillips and Pauline Doug-

Ya both of Warsaw were married

laat Thureday.
Tom Collins of Warsaw was

locked in jail Saturday

_

night
charged with public intoxication.

Mrs. Etha Vail of Warsaw died |;

at the Soldiers’ Home at: Lafayette
last Saturday and. the bod was

(eatieed oo Rietih Pa

andi

golf links just outside the borders

& claim attention from de-

Miss

nothing worth mentioning was

but manage to slip out to the wood-

As the hobo

went bounding dow the alley Budge
to be making desperat

&q

Bustard,

-

Cobern Stelzle,

Edward Drudge south-east of Silver

Uncle John Loughman of Silver

NO, 24

votees of [this game. Steamer ex+

cursions, rowboats, bathing, fishing,
band concerts, automobile trips and

pienic parties afford ample oppor-
tunities for recreation and enjoy-
ment. There are no dull peri
vacations spent at Winona, and tt.

desire of every honest heart esa fad

its fulfillment in the wholesom
environments of the place.

But in addition to the conditions
and provisions which ‘affect ‘the

physical part of man’s existence

are the educational and moral

agencie which have ever maintain-

a prominent place at Winona.

‘Thousands of young men and

women pursue courses of study in

the great Summer Schools which is

an enlarged session of the Winona

College The equipment and

faculty are commensurate for the

needs of all who are Seekin instruc-

tion. Every branch of learning in

which teachers require preparation
for their work is taught in this

school. A thoroughly organized
Bible School holds sessions every

day. Some of the ablest biblical

scholars of the day deliver lectures

in -this school. Mission schools,
evangelistic gatherings, denomina-

tional rallies, clubs, conventions and

reunions are centers around which

revolve corresponding activities of

interest and profit.
The Assembly program is a

mountain of attractive numbers&
For seven weeks the best talent of

the Chautauqua world is brought
to the Winona platferm. Music,

oratory, science, magic, pictures,
readings, lectures, and  entertain-

ment of endles variety, and

all of the highest quality obtainable,
_

are presented “to the audiences,

Conspicuous among thie excellent

features are Creatore’s Band “and

Orchestra, Evan. Williams, Alice

Neilson, Boston Symphon Sextet,
Grace Hall-Riheldaffer, Bartolotta,
Anthony Fiala,.Hamilton Wright
Mabie, Senator Kenyon, M. C. B.

Mason, Frank Dixon, and William

Jenning Bryan.
In the mitids ef a grea “ma

persons the aéiith of Wiitoia’s
achievements i reached in the Bible
Conferenc which is to be held this

year from August 20th to 29th. If

the managers of the Winona insti-
tution had accomplished nothing

beyond the establishment of this

wonderful event the name Winona

would be an imperishable -legac to

coming generations,
The names of Dr. G. Campbell

Morga Dr. A. C. Dixon both of
London, and such American speak
ers as J. Wilbur Chapman Bishop
Hughes, Mark A. Matthews, James

Whitcomb Brougher, Biederwolf,
Van

Ormer, Scanlon, Robertson, Stuart,
Lyon, Williams, Palmer Mel-Trot-
ter and the Rescue Mission Workers

and agreat many others sugges
the quality of the delectation pro-
vided for this notable Teligious

festival The music is alwa ex-

hilaratin on these occasions and

inspiration reaches a loft altitude
in the avenue of song Professor E.

O. Excell, known around the world

as a prince of chorus directors, will

have charg of the music as in for-

mer years.
Hotel facilities are the very best.

at this popular summer resort, and

judging from the extensive prepara-
tions ‘that have bee made this

spring, the attendanc wi be large
than it has ever been ~

—

The possibil are that Mex
may be willing to capitulat at the

muzzle of goo hot meal tickets.

If President Wilson has convince
the South American countries that

-

Unele Sam is honestGe ee
ing to. sand- Mexico

rpurpose of gettin
some. mining an

1

ia
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indiana Drug Men Wit! Meet.

‘Indianapolia—Plans are being com

commit

its annual convention
Wednesday, ‘Thursday and Friday:

June 23, 24 and 25. An attendance of

Display Is Expecte to Be the
“

Best Ever Held.

COMMISSI ELECT HEAD

——-

Frank {. Odell Is Chosen Assistant

Secretary and Manager—Oeclares

Years Crop Is Getter

Than, Ever Before.

Indianapolis. —The Indiana apple

show commission, which organized

recently in Indianapolis, bas estab:

lished an office in Lafayette and iy
now actively engaged in arranging

|

details for the big display next Novem:

ber in Tomlinson hall, Indianapolis.

This commission bas elected Frank L+

Odell assistant secretary and manager

of the apple show.
s a bigger aod

better apple
re,”

said Mr. Odell
¥

evolved it may be predicted with car

tainty that the state W ill have a big-

ger and better show than in the b
four years. What Indiana has done

stands as a guaranty of what she can |

do this year, under more favorable

circumstance!

“Indiana stand behind this display.

Every Hoosier knows that Indiana can |

produce the juiciest, best flavored ap- |

ples that ever melted away before |

him, when placed within reach. in}

t years the state has established

of havi given the
reputation

» Rocky moun: |

|

show east ©

9 yalig reason WbY

should

any state in the Union. If

& rise to their possibilities.
rr will rival the fa-

3 o

& Indiana show be second

tof 6

the grower

the show
for national hor

(this sucess, the

starting, even thus

carly t will culminate fo

November
especially to

emphasize Us
y

the wid

“poth to the grower and to!

apples
|

organized cam-}

perfected to increase

exhibitors from all|

Along with this

quality

the number of

parts of the state

will go an effort to raise the

and the size of the exhibits
~

|

Indiana bas outgrown the plate class

that ts more in keeping with the

county fair. With the huge commer:

cial orchards that are now beginning |

to come into bearing. bigger displays |

are ta keeping with the dignity of the
|

show. While the plate classes will be

retained, more emphasis will be latd

ob the
25 and 50-box exhibits of fine

truit

‘Already some of the growers about |

Fort Wayne are eatly interested tn

producing quality fruit with a view

to entering the show Other orchard: |

Washington are expecting to

y
nt part in the compett

The first ‘socd from growers in

Orleans Mitchell and other big pro-

ducing points is eagerly awaited.

rain:

Governor Paroles Man.

Governor Kalston has paroled Van

Alien, convicted arson conspirator, un

der date of June 1, until such time as

the trials of Albert M. Perkins of

Washington and 8S L. Walker of

Evansville, on charges of conspiracy

to commit arson at Washington, take

place. Allen is counted on to give

damaging testimony against the two

men, by the office of W. E. Longley

State fire marshal, at whose solicita-

tion, It is understood, the parole was

‘The trials of the cases against the

:wo men were postponed May 27, un |
Ul the September term of court, yet)

the governor&#39; parole dated from June

1 Allen was sentenced early last

March |

When asked why the man had been |

paroled three months ahead of the
|

time he to be used to testify

against the men involved in the Wa |

ington cases, the governor said t

Allen&#39; physical condition is such that!

h- |

ty

it was belleveda belleve best to permit him to] tendance at the midsummer meeting

return to his farm and recuperate in|
order to be ready physically to per}
form his part in the coming trials.

Oi! Inspectors Get Warning.

J ©. Behymer, state supervisor of

pil inspection, ‘sent letters to bis 58

deputies demanding that they meet

the requirements of a new standard |

of efficiency.

The letters were issued following

complaints that some of the deputies

have been careless in their inspection
|

work.

According to complaints seme of

the inspectors have made thelr re-

ports without actually making tests

of oil and gasoline.

Articles of Incorporation.
Ferguson-S) pears Coal company.

Clinton; $100,000. To deal in coal, ete.

Ferguson,a M. A. W. Spears, W. G.

To operate a club.

Frauel, B, F. Roberts.

United States

leave Indianapolis on Tuesday morn

ing before the meeting. It will pick

up delegations from the cities on the

way and those who will arrive from

contributing railways. Invitationa have

been sent to 1,700 di ts in the

state. Large delega!

from Fort Wayne, Terre

shen, South Bend and Indianapolis

There will be a large number of whole

salers and jobbers from Chicago.
|

The forencons and afternoons will

be devoted to business entirely, while

the evenings and the late afternoons

will be given over to the social pro

gram, Un Tuesday evening there will

be a dance. After a short business ses

sion Wednesday afternoon, there will

be a program of outdoor sports at

picnic in Fox park. There will be 2

baseball game between the retailers

and the wholesalers. Supper will be

eaten at the park, Thursday after

noon there will be an automobile ride

around the city and in the evening

ball and reception in the Masonic tem

ple.

F. W. Meissner will read a paper

‘Tuesday afternoon on “Price Protec

tion.” A talk on the federal antinar

cotic law will be given by J J. Keene,

inspector, A paper,

‘Then and Now,” will be read by H. E.

Golng-Away Suit May Be Made to Do

Duty on Many Occasions—Always:

Well to Include One Cos

tume of Serge.

dition, and a smart frilly one will make

it appropriate tor a luncheon on &

If the “silent colors” are

not becoming to her, she may consult

the sample books of faille and otto-

man; and if she wants the newest

thing of all, she will take grenadine or

voile. A white net blouse, quite plain

but for a frock of tiny plaited frills at

neck and wrist, is an attractive nov-

elty. There is great_piquancy of effect

in its black stock-ribbon bound around”

the neck between the feathery ruffles.

It is well to include a serge suit in

one’s outfit for the really chilly weath-

er that sometimes happens in the best

regulated summers, but it need not

necessarily be a brand new one, unless

Barnard, state food and drug inspec |

tor.

Poisonous Substances in Samples,

H. E, Barnard, state food and rug”
commissioner, has received a report

from his chemists cn an analysis made

of flour, dough, bread. biscuits and

pie crust, which figured in what is now
|

believed to have been a food poison

ing case near Aurora. The samples |

| were sent to the state laboratory b |

Dr. T. A. Fagaly, county health officer

of Dearborn county, who received

them from a physician in the neigh

borhood.

This physician had obtained them |

from a family to which be had been

called, because cf sickness. The fam

ily had eaten part of a cherry pie. pre

pared from the fiour in question. whicb

had been bought at Milan.

of all who had eaten of the pie called

the physician to the home.

The analysis of the samples showed

the presence of a heavy proportion of

phorus. Both substances

highly poisonous to buman beings.

State officials say they believe this

represents some sort of food

poisoning attempts, either advertent

or inadvertent. Mr. Barnard already

made public.

Editor on Hospital Board.

+ Governor Ralston announced the ap

pointment of Cl W. Metsker, Demo

cratic editor at Plymouth, as a trustee

of the State Tuberculosis hospital at

Rackville, to succeed Dr. 0. V. Schu-

man of Columbia City, whose term

has expired.
Mr, Metsker has been In the news:

paper business at Plymouth since

1857, being the publisher of the Ply-

mouth Democrat, and he has been

identified prominently with state poll-

tics. He served as a member of the

lower branch of the legislature in

1901, He has been president of the

Northern Indiana Editorlal associa:

tion twice and in 1910 he was presi

ent of the Indiana Democratic Edi-

orial association.

Mr, Metsker has used his oratorical

powers as well as his editorial col-

umns to promote the interests of his

party. In 190% he made before the

editorial association a political ad-

dress which became the keynote of

the Democratic campaign. He is a

graduate of DePauw university of the

class of 1891. He has been much in-

terested in the campaign against tuber:

culosis.

State Grain Dealers Meet.

has written Doctor Fagaly to make an

investigation of the situation, but n |
report from Doctor Fagaly has been

|

| Evening Frock of Yellow Taffeta With

Sash of Gold-Beaded Net—The Bed-

ice and Underakirt Are of Chiffon

Finished With Bands of Black Vel

vet.

one likes. A one-piece dress, dark and

serviceable, for a day&# traveling or

shopping will be found useful; and the

new redingotes of silk, which con

plete cover a gown, are the latest

thing in daytime wraps. In the eve-

ning, the bride of 1915 will want to

envelo herself in & cloud of pate

colored tulle, with a pointed taffeta

bodice, or turn herself into @ sort of

walking morning glory flower by her

|

taring skirt of taffeta or gros de lon-

\ ares. A pair of gold slippers to wear

with her shortskirted dancing dress

\
will be found a sensible investment.

They are expensive, it is true, but they

DAINTY LITTLE PEN WIPER

Gan Be Made From Old Dress Pattern

er Almost Any Kind of Dis-

carded Remnant.

New ideas for dainty little pen wip-

ers are always welcome, as they are

articles that can be made from old

aress patterns or almost any kind of

In his address to the delegates in at-

|

smal remnants of material and they

always find a ready sale at a bazaar.

of the Indiana Grain Dealers’ associa

tion in Indianapolis, President BH.

Dean of Bluffton strongly appealed to

his hearers to abstain from dealing in

“futures” in the grain markets unless

such trades were closed out th same
|

day they are made.

He pointed out that present prices

are thirty cents lower than at thts

time last year.

The Indiana grain crops

fered greatly from the hessian

in many

NEWS OF THE STATE

had suf-

fly and

would be smaller by from 20 to 33 per

cent this year than last was the state

ment of Secretary C. B. Riley, who de

clared that the loss in the southern

part of the state would be 50 per cent

places.

We give a sketch of a pretty little

hanging pen wiper that can be quick-

_with white

fur. A white fox neckplece to wear

with them would make « gift for

which any bride would be pathetically

grateful.
Hats are always important, tor they

head as neat and trim

possible. When she reach

nation she may let her headgear be ar

large and frivolous

as

she pleases.

Wide sailorshapes in flowery cre

tonne and tussore colored to match

the silk wreath are charming with

white clothes for mornings. For aft

ernoon, the! the transparent

fantasies in black, white or pale col

ors, the old-fashioned leghort

wreathed with flowers and ribbons.

s hats are seen in supple hemp

d corded silk. If one is

tical1 t

it. White

good choice.

(Copyright, 191 by the McClure Newspa-

p Syndicate.)

SIMPLE DRES FOR CHILD

Pretty Design That Few Mothers

‘Would Have Much Difficulty In

Copying to Perfection.

In the window of a store where

children’s dresses are sold is a dress

which draws remarks from every ob-

server. The dress is so*effective and

so simple that every woman standing

pefore the window ‘feele sure she can

make one just dike it for her daughter

and for half the price quoted on the

tag.
And every woman filled with such

confidence has the right idea, for the

dress is made in simple jumper effect,

being of pink linen, and the underbody

or guimpe is of white batiste. At either

side front of the dress is daisy out-

th coronation braid, and from

m and several tiny

istance of four

‘The coronation braid is white

‘and the leaves and stems are outlined

edged with narrower

A wide black velvet belt,

through embroidered slots,

adds distinction to the little frock.

Duplicate this model in all white, in

a combination of blue and white, yel-

jow and white or brown am

and you will cause Te:

heart of the little girl who is to wear

it—New York Press.

_—_———_————_

Dressy Neckband,

A band which fits snugly ‘Ground the

neck with a small bow in front ts in-

tended to be worn either with a low

collar or at the base of the high stock

collar, It consists of a narrow half-

inch velvet neckband, finished with @

small tailored bow at the front, from

which depends two strings of bean:

seven and eight inches in. length.

instance, one of rose-colored veivet

has beads of crystal and rose color.

panei

ae

Use Shabby Dress.

The dress that has become too

shabby or out of fashion to wear

should not take closet space. If you

have not an old trunk in the attic

in which the dress can repose in

made-up shape. rip ig up and neatly

fold the pieces in a roll and put them

into a drawer. There will come 8

time when the material will be just

the thing you need.

cloth and the design th appears

it and which can quite well be worked

from our illustration is embroidered

with silk of an old rose color.

The pieces of material are cut into

points at the base of the pen wiper,

and they are securely bound together

at the top with a strip of black kid

and possibly a portion of an_old

glove may be used for this purpose.

For suspending the pen wiper from

a nail in the wall, or perhaps one of

the handles of the drawers in the writ-

ing table, am ordinary key ring 18

sewn on in the center at the top.

TR T ES
D CH

==

NEQR DIVES FROM WINDOW OF

|

found.

MOVING TRAIN ON WAY TO

STATE PRISON,

APTURE B A BRAKEMA

Was Convicted of Firet Degree Murder

Last December—To Pay Death ial repo the

bank failures and it is sald 10 contain

some recommendations regarding the

laws of Indiana governing the manage-

-

|

ment of banks.

Peru—Kelly Robirson, a Dest) In commenting on this repert, Judge

murderer, who was on his way from

Indianapolis to the Indiana state pris-

on at Michigan City, to die in the elec

tric chair, jumped from a slowly-mov-

ing train at Kokomo Junction. Just as

the train started, after a brief stop at

the junction, Robinson, although hand

cuffed,“dived from the window of the

car and attempted to run. His hand-

cuffs, and the fact that he was badly

bruised by the fall, hampered him in

his flight and he was soon captured by

Charles Gault, a brakeman, who seized

him and returned him to ‘the officers.

The train then proceede on its way to

Michigan City

Kelly Robinson was convicted of the

murder of John Roe, a farmer, who

lived northeast of the state fair

ground, Indianapolis, late in the after-

noon of December 20, and was sent-

lenced to die in the electric chair in

the state prison, September 3. The

sentence was imposed by Judge James

‘A. Coilins, of the criminal court, on

May 22,

“t was not the man that did the

shooting,” said Robinson, standing be-

fore Judge Collins, when sentence was

pronounced. “ had not been out in

the country that night at all.”

gon said Roe was shot by Steve Hutch-

inson. Attorneys for Robinson have

filed a motion for a new trial.

said, In a gen

the recommendations
were so good that he had decided te

send ‘it to Gov. Ralston. Judge Vest-
‘

al said he would not permit this re-

port to be published for two or three

days.

Ki

Garrett Man Found Gullty.

‘endallville—Frank A. Hall, land.

owner and coal dealer, of Garrett, Ind.,

who recently filed a voluntary petition

in bankruptcy, was found guilty in

the Noble circuit court of obtaining

$500 by false pretenses from George J.

Clark, Kendallville business man. The

jury returned a verdict after. having.

deliberated seventeen hours. He was

sentenced to pay a fine of $0 and to

serve six months at the penal farm.

of which are for

forgery, are pending against Hall tn

the Dekalb circuit court. Hall assert®

he lost $10,000 in cash and all his bor

rowed money ethough “poor busines®

judgment and lack of education.”

Kitted in Engine Cab.

Princeton. Willinm Cato, age forty

ot the

Wife Her Own Sleuth.

Cotumbus.—Mrs. Belvier R. Foster,

who lives in Cincinnati, trailed her

husband, a barber, over several states

after, she says, he deserted her. She

found him working in-a shop here last

week. Hiding behind a cluster light

cab near Centralia,

the driving rod of his engine broke

and tore the cab to pieces. c. Sum-

mer, the fireman, was slightly injured.

Cato is survived by the widow ang

two children.
——

Freak ot the Rain. |
“Although

ferred charges. A warran&#3

here and Foster is in custody, awaiting

the arrival of a Cincinnati officer. Mrs.

Foster says she was a clerk in a de

partment store in Cincinnati when

entered the store to buy some

ribbon. This starter the romance, and

soon after they were married. Their

romance lasted only a short time, the

‘woman says.

Qept of more than

farmers in the strip have had to quit

plowing owing to the condition of the

grofind

8,000 March In: Parade.

‘Terre Haute—Eight thousand pen

sons marched through Terre Haute, in

‘a religious demonstration, a feature of

tings. An electric cross, tem

lea the procession. The

marchers carried banners, and sang

religious songs, ‘led by & choir of 800

It was the greatest religious demop—

stration in the history of Terre Haute

- Aviator Injured tn Fall.

narrowly escaped death at the

s when an aeroplane in which

e an exhibition flight
Severely Burned in Explosion.

cessful attempt to: fly when the ac

Anderson—Joseph Inman of Mer

cident occurred. He started his ma

chine inside the race

the plane rising twenty feet off the

ground and xeering unt it headed

\ straight for the amphitheater. Seing

that he would not be able to clear

the top of the structure, Adams shut

off the power and‘the machine came to

earth, crashing into the fence before

it could be stopped: Adams received

gashes across the face and neck from

the barbs, and was also cut about the

arms and breast.
—

Mre. Hillman Acquitted.

&
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‘TokingLydia E. Pink-a es
——————

Ohio— “My left side

pain e to for werentears that I

-

expected to have to

tors if there was anything I go
take to help me and they said the

was nothing that they knew of. I i
thankful for such s good medicine an
will always giv it the highest praise&
“Mra. C. H. GairriTH 1568 Constant

St, Clev: eland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa.—“‘I suffered from fe-

male trouble and the pains were so bad

at times that I could not sit down. Ths

goctor advised a Severe operation bet |

tay husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’
SJegetabl Compound and I expe!

great relief in a short time. No 1 feel |

fike a new person and can do a hard

Gay’ work and not mind it, What joy |

end happines it is to be well once more.

Yam always ready and willing t Sn
a good word for the Compound.”
Aba WIT, 303 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa.

If there are any complications roa |
write to Lydia

‘inkham Medicine Co. (confidential) |
Ma Your

tet
letter willb open

read and answered by a

hel in strict confidence.

ACT WAS Not
TO.

TO.HIS LIKING

can Soldier

Prop

Properly Resented
Fitipi Insult to a Spanish

Officer.

‘This story is told by an English na-

one of the numerous bridges across

the Pasig river, I saw a native Fili-

pino spit in the face of a Spanish
officer, and then run for protection to

the American sentinel, who was pac

ing the bridge. It was some time be-

fore the Filipino could make himself

understood, but when the sentry com-

prehended his action was very prompt
indeed. He handed his gun to the

Spanish officer, caught the native by

the nape of his neck and the seat of

his trousers, and pitched him off the

bridge into th Pasig river. Then he

calmly took his gun from the officer,

and began pacing his beat, as if noth-

ing had happened.”—Unidentified.

ECZEMAS
AND

AND RASHE

Itching and Burning

Irning

Seothed by Cuth

cura. Trial Free.

‘The Soap to cleanse and purify, the

Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,

rest and sleep follow the use of thesd

supercreamy emollients and indicate

speedy and complete healment in most

cases of young and old, even when the

usual remedies have utterly failed.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Lucky.
“I hea your old dame, Maud. ts a

widow.”

“L always was lucky. Just think if

I&# married her I&# be dead now.”

The virtues of some men are never

apparent until brought out by the

criminal lawyers who defend them.

LoUr OWN DRLEG WILL TELL YO
Domecpe Top Bed. WeaWateited ‘eyelid

|

Eaa comig wie toe
Bea
ingo BSe

riear Murio
Eph Wiley s the most

at

inharmo-
|

nious
combination is a street car con-

‘ Yo TH FLAG
‘hink of Factor PriceThin writ catalogue

ICA Feng’ ME On Easton. Pe.
25-191

|

ductor and his necktie.

Atwars use Red Cr Ball Blue. Delig
the laundress. At all goo grocers.

Worry knocks more men out than

overwork.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
has borne the ofin use for over 30

mal
Allow

All Counterfeits, Imitations

wsperime that trifle with and
ts and Children—|

supervision
no one todeceive yo this.

and “Ji are but
endanger the healt of

against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria

1sgoric, Drops and Soo!

contains neither Opium,
substance. Its age is its guarantee.

and allays Feverishness. For moro than

has beebeen in constant use fo:

is a harmless substit for = Pare-ou,
yrups. It is pleasant Itoeohi nor other Narcotie

It

BR

egeert de Worms

thirty years it
r the relief of Cons

vind 2 all Teethi
Diarrhea.
assimilates the Foo givin;

The Children’s Panacca—
a hcati aoa natural sleep,

‘The Mo!Mother’s Friend.

GenuinE CASTORIA ALways

Bears the Signature of

+ o

In Us Fo Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

{ME CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW ToRE CITT.

2

‘aweow! vmod

Dora Thorne
The Great Heart-Throb Novel of the Centur

By Bertha M. Clay

Speci Sal Price With Three Meath Subscri
tion to “The People’ Home Journal” toe O10c

votber‘Teb become tamous for these

STwesanp wo
oe ae See ae

F.

SOME CONTORTIONIST.
“What&#3 the matter with the man

who has Shar6 of the lights?” asked
the prima donna.

“Why? came from the’ manager.
“Last night it was a dark the au-

dience could the stage.”
“Really?”
“Sure! How @o you suppose the

people are going to know this is a

Might opera?”

ee ee ee

‘savh makes you think so

St ee ee
sometime have cancer of the stoma

kept her from sleeping nights.”
“She wouldn&#3 néed to be a contor

tionist to have cancer of the stom-

“It was not that, but what the doc

tor said that made me think that

He said she had her stomach on her

mind altogether too much.”

Under Suspicion.
Several members of a women’s clu&gt

were chatting with a little daughter
of their hostess.

cp eaeont yon ete erent help to

Your mamma,” said on

“Oh, yes,” replied th ttle miss,

“and so is Ethel; but it is my turn to

today after the com-

me and I&# look it over later.

now I&#3 engaged in closing up a little

deal by which I expect to make $3.50

in real money.”

Oratorical Assistance.

“Lady,” said Plodding Pete, “do you

want any wood chopped?”
“Yea”

“Well, if you&# gimme my dinner.

TM hang around an’ give yer husband

an’ yer tWo grown sons an eloquent

discourse on how wrong it is of ‘em

not to turn in an’ do deir duty.”

Just So.

“There are various sorts of foolish-

ess.”ness.’

“For instance?
“aA man will buy a cheap theater,

give his growing sons the run of it,

and then will be surprised when one

of them marries au actrese.”—Louis- CALLED DOWN.

ville Courier-Journal. —

A Sample Specimen.
“I understand the father of the

bride has several othe daughter to

@ispose of in marriage.”
“Yes; suppose that is the reason

he gave this one away.”

A Hard Task.

“Miss May certainly has the male

contingent at her feet. But she is

rather a capricious belle, isn’t she?”

“Yes, a belle who is going to be

very hard to ring.”

Going Their Way.
“The uplift movemen aa gained

“There see to be uprisings going

on everywhere.”

First Bunco Man—Have you done

anything today?
Second Bunco Man—Speak more re-

spectfully of your fellow-man.

y Way-
“I understood he made a fortune out

of wheat?”
“Yes.&quot

“Speculator?”
“No. Farmer.” Municipal Psychology.

— Actus made of patient cea
strangers

NOW THEY. DON&#3 SPEAKS
‘The. more the tell it that it&#3 tough

— The more it seem® to like it.

The Innocent Wife.

Mrs. Myles—Do you put your furs

in cold storage in summer?

Mrs. Styles—Yes; my husband ak

ways attends to that.

“Where does he go?”
“I don&# know where the place is”

“Do you know the name?”

“Well. I&#3 heard him say he was

taking them to Hock!”

Literal.

“They say Mrs. De Style alway
welcomes her poor relations under

her roof.”

“Yes; I understand she puts them

in th attic.”

Paradoxical Result.

“I made Miss Pert a tender of my

“Well, what luck did rou have with

your tender?”

“Tough luck.”

Miss Antique—Mr. Jones and I are

to be married.

Miss Caustique—Gracious! What

ireak election bets men do make. Insult Resented.

“Isn&# your wife, sir, a little ad-

dicted to loquacity?”
“Of course not, doctor.

never touches a drop of

strong.”

Invariably the Case.

My wife

anything

I cet for tw an maybe

His Valor.

“It I was. an Indian fighter
wouldn&#39 like to fight the Crow In

@ians.”
:

“Why not the Crow Indians espe

ctally 2

“Because how can a Crow ever

show the white feather?

THEIR FAILING.

A More Important Question.

“Darling.” he said. “would you com

tinue to love me if I were to be poor

all my life?”

“My dear.” she asked him, “would

you continue to love me if yom. aha
chance to become a millionaire?™

interested.

“Say, pa, I see a lot in the papers

about men standing in the bread line.”

“Well, my boy?”
“Don&#39 they ever-have a cake line

for small boys to stand in?”

Certainly Not. ‘The Visiting Preacher—You&#39;ve got

“How do you like living in the sub-/ your choir so screened off that it&#

Johnson?” s really “a choir invisible.”
“How do I know? I only sleep Prdi

‘there. and a man can’t form an opin-
jon in his sleep.”

His Question,
men ont titre =bores!” emphatically de-

ate
Ju open and serve.

Excellent for sandwiche

Ensht on Libby& at

wour grocer’

Libby, MCNeill & Libby, Chicago

i tracts of ten acres and up-

wards, in Volusia See:adapte to cul of citrus

fruits,
, ae of all kinds

and gener crops. Situation

‘h Send for circulars.

‘Write in English Railroad runs

throug tract. Willsellonmonth-

ly payments. Agents wanted.

Address

Florida Land & Settlemen Co
‘Care Alex. St. Cleir-Abcams, Attorecy

Ss
SOLDIERS WHO WEAR VEILS

British Troops in Southwest Africa

Have to Conduct Campaign
Under Difficulties.

One of the hottest places where the

British are fighting is in German

Southwest Africa, where General

Botha is in command of an expedition
against the enemy. The habitable part

of German Southwest Africa lies in

the center of a sun-scorched, water

less, shadeless desert of shifting sand,

and General Botha’s men have to carry

everything they need, for nothing

whatever can be obtained from the

country, not even fodder for the ant

mals.
The sand penetrates everywhere,

and the heat of the sun is so terrific

that all the troops fighting with Gen-

eral Botha have been served out with

veils and “goggles.* Without them,

indeed, it would be impossible to get

along at all, and, as it is, hundreds

of the Boer burghers, though hardened

campaigners, hare been so blistered

by the sun that they are in hospital.
The heat at midday is 122 degrees

in the shade and the “shade” is @

sweltering tent. Many of the troops

pass that time of the day with noth

ing on but a sun helmet and a pair
of boots.

Delays Are Dangerous.
“How is it that Jones alwaye eat

before he thinks?”

“If he thought first he&#3 never act

SAVE WILLIAM PENN’S CHAIRS

National. Heirlooms, About to Fall

Have Been Repaired
by Blind Women.

‘Two quaint and graceful chairs that

once belonged to William Penn have

Just béen repaired by two women who

have never seen the chairs, says the

chairs are in the east room

of Independence hall, on the second

floor. Year by year the cane bottoms

of the famous old relics have been ~

gradually cracking and falling out.

‘The committee in charge decided that

unless the cane was replaced =
woodwork might soon collapse.

they did not dare to let the era
be taken out of Congress hall

So they sent for Miss Ira Frost. mis-

tress of handicraft at the Industrial

Home for Blind Women, and she

brought with her to the room two of

the blind women who understood chair

repairing. The work was peculiarly
difficult, for it was impossible to erect

in Congress hall the caning table need-

ed to hold the chairs firmly in place.

and, moreover, their woodwork was

soft with age. But the det “seeing

rs&q of the blind women did the

work in spite of all the difficalties. and

now the precious William Pian chairs

are safe.

dustrial Home for Blind Women. The

preserved

Goliaths make good targets.

is not more delicious than

Corn on the Cob
—the Roasting Ear

Post Toasti

melee
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Ueetul articles by the dozen at

Dave&# novelty etore.

— The Blue reunion occurs at the

heme of Benjamin Blve neat Suo

day.

— Newt Lantzenbeirer’s barn near

Yellow Lake wae burned last Wed-

needsy night.

— Rev. Purviince will preac at

the church in Sevastopol next San-

day morping and evening.

—Tens of binder iwine, or lees

quantities if you don’t need eo

mucb, at Blue & Jones hardware

store.

—
Jans Marquers, wife and con,

George, visited their daugbter, Mre.

Bercner Harmon, st Ewa Green

Jaet Sunday.

—Fatmers in tbis lJocality are

prtparirg to gather tbe moet bounti

ful wheat crop tbat bse been bar-

vested for years.

—~ Remember the Franklio towa-

rbip Sunday-scbool imetitute at,

Lircoln ckurcb Lext Sunday after: |
nocn and evening.

—If soa are looking for oppor.

tunities you may find the very thing)

yeu want by reading the last page

of his paper, You will find so
ipieresting things there at any rate.

—The Dunlap-Thompson reapion |
will take place thie year atthe hom

of Mre, Susie Rogers on the last}

purdsy ip Awgust. Those sntertet: |

ad be requeste to mark the date. |
— Mr. and Mre, Elmer Leiter, Mr.

sre Mre. Joe Bybee and two grand
wbicrer, Elmer and Mildred and)

Mis. Brysnt of Rochester and Mrs.

Albert Ebernman were guesis of Lon

Harmbangb’s, Sunday.

—
The cbildrer’s exerciees at the

Meitodist and Bapuet churches laet |
bordsy were witnessed by large!
cicede who fully appreciaced the!

efforte and excellest eptertainmente

giveo by the young people.

—The Chautaoqua event thie
year comee within the week begia

ning September 6. The progra

which baw alresdy been completed
js cue cf exceptional merit, Re}

member, Chausoqua week ie home

coming week. Ipvite: your friende

to wert you.

—
Here&# an item that&#39; going the}

reurce cf ail tLe pspers ip portherp

log:ave: “Eva Lindsey, of Mentone,

and Jckp Vardemark, from Naco,
|

lod

,

were arraigned Lefore the city

cour south Bend cc Thursday
ov e large of areceietion, when at

reesed L detectives.”

— bo ht celegates tcck the ipter—
|

wren car bee for Legacepert)

‘Trercsy merring to atterd the State!

Surésy-ecbeolscnvention, Among |
ntey were tev. Grincell and

tircm Mentone sed W,/

ard cthere fiem Barket

m ¢

reed

prc veveral t1¢ syyce

—-Aiw

Lie tear provided for the

tewr sed wae tested cat

dg apparatus |

© of the

is week

ent work,

wnlbe leseed at a fair
ric et to €e

pee

vere

eu

swtr who

The

bas come

Fave re cunt cf their
t

wb.

re prepceuerHreet

to tay.

Lycr, Lave been awarded

piror cb the metal work ard tile

=
(tr lecal Unrers, ler &

&quot;The it came to America.

;
handkerchief has conquered all the

hit of snu

—Latest mueic 100, ° Where?

At Dave’e =

County Supt: E. B Sarber of

Warsaw was in Mentone yesterday.

=I£ you don’t look.over Dave&

novelty good vou will surely

some bargains.
%

—Yes, sure, we have binder twine,

any quentity you want ‘and at the

loweet market price. Blue & Jones.

—Mre. Chaoton Partridge enjoyed
a plegeant visit with relatives and

friende near Raber last Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. A Bunner Jr.,

of Ft. Wayne, were Sunday gueste
of hie parente, Mr and Mre. A. A.

Banner.

—Mre S Martin who hae been

prorly for eome time is improving

slowly. She is now able to walk

about the honee. :

_Thne Leesburg Journal says:

«&lt;Mr Minerva Sbafer of Mentone

was a Sunday gueet of ber brother

A. J. Thomas and wife.

—Mre. Joe Evane of Ktna Green

bas been spending the past week

with ber parents, Mr. and Mre.

Philetus Leiter.

—Miss Gertrude Ankrom who

bas been employed as trimmer io

Mia.tMary Mollenbour’s millinery

store returned to her home at Port-

land, Ind., Monday.

—Mr. and Mre. Henry Steckiey

and sop, Russell, and Mr. and Mre.

Jacob Wert and son, Bernard, of

Kendallville, vieited over Sunday
with tbe former&#3 daughter, Mre,

Beo Foor.

TH FIR HANDKERCH
They Came Fro Persia and Were

Merely Small Squares of Silk.

The handkerchief seems to have

been a gift to the world from an-

cient Persia. In° those far back

classic day it was a small square
of silk, the principal use of which

was to wipe moisture from the

brow. From Persia it passe to

Greece, and then to Rome, spread-
ing through the rest of Europe and

becoming a habit with the rich.
The

grand divisions of the globe It did

not early come into common use,

and for centuries it was carried only
by persons of wealth and fashion as

an ornament, as a carrier of strong
sweet scents or as a favor to be

worn b a gallant in his hat.

With the sprea of the tobacco

habit after trade with the new

New Fabrics for this Seasop.ere nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTON
Mentone, Ind.

Loo Loo
arp Bugg

On car just uloaded. Another

car here Friday. The latest style
seat and colors. Ifyou don’t think

the style is right, ask the boy who

have bought them.

$3 Har Befo Buyi
Hira2ss, —Team Harness, Buggy Harness, All styles

Polk & Meredith
Men tone, Indiana

—Dave’e plac is headquarters for

shoe and sieve galiahea:
—The following bit of original

poetry was found in the book of one

of the aweet girl Latio pupile io a

Rocbester echuol:

“Boyibus kissibus

Sweet girloram;
Girlibus likibue,

Want somorum.”

The following sequel to the above

shows what a special ioterest ie be-

Noti Odd Fellows a spe by all claesee of latin

Sevastopat Lodge 408 meets overs |“ be
;

Taceday evening. All members} Youngrbue boyibue,

are earnestly reqite etedioLepresent|

.

Kise gallorem
‘aste eo eweetibus,

—We have a large variety of the

very latest and most npbby mounts

and folders for your photos such as

are furnished vy the must up-to date

art supply houees in the country.

We want you to see rbem bee

we know jun will like them,

MuENTONE Art Stupw.

ound Americas had been opene
| up, the use of tobacco in the form!

of powder for sniffing up the nose
became the fashion in the loftier!
circles C&amp;e and sprea down-

ward s the more ordinary
and it was this hab-

that brought the
hi

handke
toilet

ana ca

coarser material
The handkerchief has

many curious purposes. Queen Anne |
of Engian had the text of her;

speec to parliament, delivered
|

April 8, 1710, printed on handker-

chiefs, and in this way got that ad-

dress into the homes of England.
The announcements of the treaty

its size

e of rather

of Utrecht and of the victories of

Marlborough were printed on hand-

kerchiefs. Handkerchiefs in 17451

were stamped with the portraits of |

the young pretender’s principal fol-

lowers with a view to aiding in their

|

capture, and the Stuart party print-
ed on handkerchiefs the portrait of |

Georg I. that his picture might}
be put to ignoble uses.

j

i

Handkerchiefs were of many

shapes and that now all of them!
FF

are equare is said to have resulted

from the fact that Louis XV1., Jan.

2, 1785, issued an edict at the in-

stance of Marie Antoinette that

“the length of. handkerchiefs shall
§

equa their breadth henceforth

throughout the kingdom.” Students

of the handkerchief have said that

this edi determined the shap of

the h

served |

B

D-gree work each evening. Visit-| m 8

orealways welcome,
| ante some moran

Axenzo Bivx, N G. Kisse #0 loudibas

GW. Reistos, Seo. Wake old paporam
Boy gets kickibus

Out the front doorum.

That Barrel Chair.

A woman there was, and she

|

Wrote for the press, as you or I

might do. She told how to cut and

sew a dress and how to cook many

= a savory mess, but she never had

i

don it herself, 1 guess, but none of
| her readers knew. She told how to

| and dress the hair and how

out of a barrel to make a chair—

*twould adorn any parlor and give
“it an air—we thought the tale was

true. Oh, the days we spent and

|

the nights we spent, with hammer
‘ and saw and tack, in making a chair

in which no one would sit, in which

0 one could possibl sit, without a
jerick in the back.—Exchange.

In a Bad Way.

“Where are you off to in such a

hurry?”
“To fetch the doctor for my hus-

band.”
“What&#3 up with him?”

“He tells me he has got hepatitis,
| dyspepsia rheumatism, enteritis,

gastritis, appendicitis, nephritis and
| cerebro spinal meningitis.”

“Holy terrors!) Where did he get

,
all tha’

“Why a man induced him to buy
a medical dictionary, and he’s just
been reading it-*-

Virtue In Qnions.

a BP} W Ma LE EXPE

T HAV {H PLEAS O PLEA YO AGA
Hen O Ca i Purcha Qua Gop

hae:Coffee per Ib 17c to
-

Brooms. 25cto
.

600

Candies ‘20c to: 40c

Washboards 25cto 50c

25c Flour 95c to $110

2hc Salmon 123c to 25c

TEEL BROS. ===.

@xZ@ iOS w

Comp Prices— Qual

WHE choosing tires be sure

and get Firestone inbuilt

extras. At the following prices
you can’t afford to use any other:

tire or tube.

See the Firestone man end fad! out why you

can get this extra sereice at average cast.

Hominy 3 for

Peas 3 for

Corn 3 for

Tomatoes 3 for

25
25c¢

25c

J. C. KARN
MENTON

=

-

A Good

Hous Painter

Is Certainl
An Artist.

He can transform a dejected looking house into

“a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property

has a dejected appearance—paint while it takes less

paint and less labor because it will cost you less

money.
.

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay.

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity--not a luxury.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use @

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest.

For real economy and the greatest saving from

start to finish we recommend
E

+ e e
2 e

Capital City. Paint.
‘We have every confidence in being able to satisf¥

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

Stop in and talk it over or phone’ and we will call

é

erchief throughout the and give you some good paint advice and prices that

CAPITOL CITY PAINT is
recttg of the Camegie brary

|
world

Luildirg at Culver. ‘The building) As luxury in dress increased the

wil) be completed tbis summer ybangb i ma cases bec
7

.,
| an object of ar and an example 0!

Mince yenialie base w work
rare handicr They were

So
Uf the fine new school building be times edge with costly Ince and-

ivg bait in the eouth part of embroidered with armorial bearings
Seward tow o&amp ja oltre, fro sh custom

&gt
‘bas descents e sen! m

aS
:

photograph | of embroidering handkerc wit
work of every deecription call at the) initials — Washington Star.

Mentone Art Studio. Portraits,
|

iecchieLnalaimnatinaieaes

groupe, post cards, views of bomes,

clase pictures, family reunions, etc,,
|

all excuted in first clace etyle and|

satisfaction guaranteed
Craup Tay1oR.

|

sponsibility as possible for wi

—Tohore fine blue dishes are eurely

|

S872 on somebody else.”

papap at 10c each at Dave&#3
=

Onions are. well known to be valu-

able as aperients, but much of their

medicinal quality passes into the

water in which they are boiled, and

so they are best, says an authority,
when incorporate in a vegetabl
stew. Spanis onions are best when

an aperient action is desired, but if

they are eaten to promote sleep the

tiny ones that are pulle from the

garden in spring are as powerfu as

those of larger growth.— ge.

class

Value of Quotations.
“Our oratorical friend quoted a)

A &lt; And I

HARDW
COMPANY

‘Woman, Lovely Woman.

Every time a new young man calls,

the girl who wouldn&#3 know a waffle

griddle gots



MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

+ Bine E:lis and wii

grand- of a new grand-eon
Several from Center visited at tb

home of Mies

Sunday.
Mr. and Mre. Orla Hade at.

Sunday evening.

W also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C
|

Children’e ‘meetin at

Sunday evening, June 20.

body invited.

Every

Mary Alice, visited at; the home.

the former’s parents on Sanday.

The ice
— social at Jobneon

Saturday evening was wel attended.
re the proud

Rath Casner on

tended childrea’e meeting at Burket

Center

George Brant, wife and daughter,

The Loyal Sunbeame met at the

s-Mre. J. J. Loogacre, of Far

pam, Neb., came last Frifay and ie

Spendi the week with ber daugn=
ter Mre O. T. Martin ant landis,

=Mre, John Fenetermiker aio

war recovering from a sever i!&#39;n
had a reiapre avd is agaio quite
poorly,

:

—Mre JF. Bowman went vo

Valparaico Tuesday to Le present a
the graduation of ber daughter, Mre.
Mae Strickland, who has fisiabed a

course iu law a the university at

that plice

= Mr. and Mre, W_ C, Davie and

Rev. aud Mre. O. T. Siartin autoed

to Winona Lake lust Sondsy after

noon where they called on Mre. C
M, Smith at the Eldo. cottage
Mise Pearl Davie ie attending
school at Winona and rooming a:

the E&#39;d

f

home cf Miss Ethel Shilling on

Wednesday evening. A good time

was reported
:

Mr. and Mre. Thomas Haunbaugb,
Mr. and Mre. Homer Blue, Milo

Malay and wife and Mies Ignota
Blougb, epent Sunday with Davis

G.beon’s,

CAST
For Infants and Children.

JT Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Fo Ov
Thirt Years

THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
AND

THE HOME PRACTICAL

A pleasing combination of Attractiveness,

Durability and Economy.

Superior to wall paper because of its

Hygienic value and better than Kalsomine

because it does not rub off. Being wash-

able, it is far more Durable than either.

We have a handsome line of colors and

many artistic combinations to show you.

Will be pleased to tell you more about

this popular decorative material.

White Oak.

day with Mies Nellie Myers.

days laut week.

and family,
James Myers and wife vieited

Sunday with hie brother Frank and

mother.

Mre. Earl Bidelman and son re

vieit with friends in Obio.

Jacob Grace ant wife and Lorea

Kusenburg and wife vieited Sunday
#ith Chnie Grase and tamily.

Sunday with Wm. Deamer and wife.

Talma,
Otis Nye went to Pera Tuesday

to atteod the funeral of an uncle.

Robert Grove of Chicag ie vieit

ing bis brother, 3. ¥. Grove and {*

family.

Charley Jones and family epent

Sunday with Main Deamer and

family.

Jones spent

Gladys Dick.

Nr. Ferree of Rochester,

with Ora Horn and family.

Mire, Chas. Jones and Mre, Main

this week.

Several from this place attended

both bad

Sucday eveningsat 7 o&#39;clo

worth League
cburch. Ora Horn, leader.

Sunday with their parents,

Barr and family.

Cal Beltz, wife ard son, took San

da dinver with Mrs. Albert Bows

man and daughter.

a store

CASTORIA
For

.
ants and

Th Kin Yo Hav AlwBou
Bears the

Signatere of

Mice Hester Mikesell spent Sun-

H. L. Tipton and wife vieited

their daughter at Logansport a few

Lon Barkman, wife and two sons

visited Sunday with Newt Barkman

ned home Satarday from a week&#

Herschel Boyer-and wife of near

Sidney epent Satucday night and

Miswes Blanche Copie and Eva

Sunday with Mies

the

Watkins man stayed Monday night

Deamer will attend tbe State Suo-

day-schco! convention at Loganeport

children’s. meeting at Tippecanoe
and Mentone last Sunday evening,

Preaching at the M. E. church

Ep-
immediately after

Mies Roth Barr of Rochester and

Fred Barr who is working for the

Bourbon telephone Co., both spent
Burr

‘They were on

tneir way trom=Jllinois to Tippe-

caooe where they have parcbased a

The right W. B. Nuform Coreet.

for your figure requires no “break

ing in’?—2o discomfort —co stiff.

nets.

“Breaking in” a coreet is an ad-

mission tbat you were either

wrongly fitted, or your present
woreet is not suitable to your

figure. Once properly adjaeted
in aenitably selected W. B Na-

bone Corset, you feel none of the

restraint and  etiffoees in ‘the

average vew corset,

The right W. B. Nuform is the

right corset for you right froaf

Ube start and tbere’s your particu.

lt mudel. and we bave expert
fittere wo eee that you eecureit.
Prices #1 00 to $3 00.

S. S. MENTZER &amp;SO

TZ ‘Clut
Physician and Surgeon

Phore 184

Calis Answered Promptly
Day or Night

oY)
M.BCKNOUS

3e- Gren SETRIST

Warsaw Ind.

by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in Connty Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

Licensed

W i Ca We
Image the Ligheet Hunmng and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

Genera! Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,

c
Warsew. West of Cour Hovs

again armed. The growth of the

new pair of antlers i; very reinark-
able. The young buck does not at:

tain the fully-branched pair until late
in life. The first set may have only

@ few branches, but. the next yéa
another point or more is gained, and

so on, until, in several years, the ani-

S eR at
red stag caught in England—a pair
of antlers with 66 points.

During the exp! loration of the:
i fated Scott mefel to th
sou pol aot

ies Levic the

specul iepen ‘The results of his studies
are given in his book, “The Ant-

a Penguins,” in which he sa

erect, with two broad lea i
stead ofclare, ithe te

comparison with his plump, stout

body. Imagine this creature with

his back covered b a black coat,
tapering behind to a pointe tail

that-drags on the ground and adorn-
ed in front with a gloss white

breastplate. Have this creature

walk on his two feet, and give him
at the same time a droll waddle and :

pert movement\of the head and!

you ha before you something ir-

and-comical.

the
that

the

Any Color

_

Any Quantity.

a ee
YANK CLE

Is best fortGlassware

Metal or Wood 3

For your Stock

Use

SAL-TONE O
PRATTS TONIC

Zenoleum

Cooper’s Sheep Di
+ and Lice Powder

for your Chickens

“Eac year the penguin travel
from the pack ice in the north to

the far south, where the breed,
and this journey over ice and sea

sor hun is of miles. The

young pengui travel back with

their Pare after the breeding sea-

son.

W.B.Dod
DRUG-STORE

“When the breeding seaso be-

gins the male bird sallies out in

search of stones, of which the nest
‘is to be built, and deliberately takes

the most useful stones from another

nest, if he can get them away un-

observed. He then deposits them

on the snow and leaves. his mate

to do the building. His proposal of

marriage, too, centers round the

building of the nest, for when he

has seen the lady of his choice he

brings her a pebble If she ac-

cepts it all is well and he then pro-.
ceeds to bring the stones to build

the nest.”

A Banknote Tragedy.
In the day when to steal or forg

a banknote in England was a crime

punishabl by death the histories of

Many notes were tragic in the ex-

reme. The circumstances of one

ener case are peculiarly sad.

A young man called Howland was

accused b his uncle, a merchant in

the city, of stealin a £50 note from

th writing table in his study. Al-

she it was not prove that the

note ha ever been in his jon

or that it had been casthe cicir-

were sus-

piciou enough to justify conviction,
e young man, who was popu-

lar and of irreproachable character.

was sentenced to death: Some years
after his execution the note. for

which his life was sacrificed was

found in a recess in the brar
chimney, where it is suppose a

draft had carried it—London Tit-

Bits.

First Japanese In Amarica.

The first Japanese who came to|m

America is said to have been Man-

jiro Nakahama, a boy of fourteen

years, who was picke up b an

American sailing vess in the north

Pacific. The bo with some com-

panions had sailed out for dee sea

fishing and they were driven from

home b a storm. They suffered

greatly until they landed on a des-

ert island. The party was rescued

by American sailors. The boy&
companions were left in Hawaii, but

Nakahama came to this country and

was sent to school. He later did)

goo service for the American gov- |

Crnin b acting as interprete
for Commodor Perry in the weg
ations with Japan.

Almost -Too Cruel.

A New York lawyer said at a ain.

ner, apropos of a certai legal de-

; cision:

“It was a cru blo as cruel as
that whi k served

on a pa ithy tramp,

knocki at the kitchen =|
whin

“ “I terrible hungry, lad Couid
ye gimme a small wedg o fresh

pie
“We&#39;r just ont of pie,’ said th |

cook, ‘but here’s a cake for you.”

.

|

“And she handed the tramp ai
cake of soa

.

She Knew.

The answer of a little girl in a

South London board school recalls

some of th brilliant irrelevancy of

Artemus Ward. The teacher asked.
“What is the chief food of the pee-

ple of India?” There was a long =

silence, but at last memories prob-
ably of her newspaper reading came

to her aid and th ehild raise her

“Famine!” sh saihand. id.—Lon-

ddn Standard.

Wanted Ne T:

WOatmealsjtthat we

Pa Ha
An Painti

Time is here an
We are read to do

first class work for

you. All work guar-
anteed.

Sar &am er.

_.

Mentone,_InInd
Phone 155,

~

We have some

SnaPs
in Wall-paper, high grade?

are J
closing out below cost.

These patterns are suit-3
Wable for parlors, dining

rooms and living rooms.

We may be able to save

you some money on that

house or barn painting
job. Our

Paint
are the kind

know about.

important item

chasing paint.

‘China-lac
is the article to use in

. making your wood work,

chairs and other furniture

look like new. 75 cents

per quart.

that

This is

you

an

in pur-

The B
Dru Store’.

gee B. ExchhachJohn Stoan_  [—— &g

Little Ollie was much
et a thunder shower, cod h fib
told her she shouldn’t be as th

fain wat go forte gras a er
flowers.

tered

|

Sloa & Esch b
#- Attorneys-

;

General Prac Law in all ( wite.
‘Ingurance
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America in Latest Note Pleads
States notes with gratification the full

recognit Germanby the Imperial
government, in discussing
of the Cushing and the

the principle of

parts

of

th

for Safeguar of America -

Lives and American

Ship on Hig
Seas.

e cases

the

‘of th open sea to neutral ships

and the frank willingness of the Im-

perial German government to ackno&

edge and meet its liability where the

fact of attack upon neutral ships which

have not been guilty of any hostile act’
vessels of war

is satisfactorily established: and the

government of the Uuited States will

in due course lay before the Imperial
jerman government, as it requests,

full information concerning the attack

on the steamer Cushin,

“With regard to the sinking of the

steamer Falaba, by which an American

UPHOLD POSITIO O U. S.

Copy of the Note Was Delivered to

Count von Bernstorff, the German

Ambassador June 10th—Says

Reply Will Be Left to Ger-

man Government.

‘th
Guifight, of

freedom of h

ywi-

|

tO

founded upon

United States must stand.

“The government of the ‘United

States is happy to observe that your

note closes with the int

the Im German gov-

ernment is willing, now as before. to

offices of the

citizen lost his life, the government
of the United States is surprised to

find the Imperial German government:
effort on the part

secureWasitington, June 11—The United)

States in its latest note to Germany,

erday formally asks

the imper&# jerman government for

assurances that measures hereafter

will be adopted to safeguard “Ameri-

can lives and American ships,” on the

higt seas, The alternative in case of

refusal is not stated.

It was this note to which William

Jennings Bryan refused to attach bis

signature, resigning instead, his port-

folié of secretary of state and thereby

precipitating a dramatic cabinet crisis.

Robert Lansing, secretary of state ad

interim, signed the

which went forth with the approval of

President Wilson and his entire cab:

inet

Friendly

document

tions mac

alters the

officer seeking to make the capture in

respect of the safety of the lives of

those on board the merchantmaa, ab

though the vessel has ceased her at-

tempt to escape when torpedoed.

These are not new circumstances.

They have been in the minds of states-

men and of international

throughout the development of naval

warfare, and the government of the

United States does not understand

that they have ever been held to alter

the principles of humanity upon which

it has insisted. Nothing but actual

forcible
re

or
d. ef-

forts to escape by uight when ordered

to stop for the purpose of visit on the

part of the merchantman has ever beeo

terms characterize the |held to forfeit th lives of her passens:

which renews representa, [ Of cre Th Sovera of the

i th A = that

|

Unite States, however, does not un-

tenn made in th Ameri not th |ieratand that the imperial, Germs

peace
yo Ma |governme is seeking in this case to

pusitania torpedoed and sunk&#39; itself of Nability, but only in-

with a loss of more than 100 American tends to set forth the circumstances

lives, ‘The German government, it is|which led the commander of the sub

declared, “must” have been misin-|marine to allow himself to be hurried

formed” when it assumed that

—

the

|

into the course which he took.

pore li carsiead wane, asvoMelal in-|,
-wour excellence s. net, in. discus

farmation is at hand to corroborate
ing the loss of American lives resutt:

the original contention of the Wash-
ing fro the sinking of the steamship

ee 4 :
n-

Lusitania, adverts at some length to

aeton government—that the Lusitania certain information which the Impert |

va unarmed passenger ship which, | German government has received

since it did not resist capture could | with regard to the character and out-

not be sunk without transferring the| ft of that vessel and your excellency

passengers and crew to a place of expresses ihe fear that this informa-

eatets
tion may not have been brought to the

Fh ocqdrarn ubteaile y

Attention of, the government of the

sane Ay ra ee b sisa ora United States. It is stated in the note

ees well Drinctple

of

ag
(that te Lusitania was undoubtedly

s
as upon law found

|

equipped with masked guns, supplied

upon this principle that the United

|

with trained gunners and special am-

States must stand. Opportunity is giv-| munition, transporting troops from

en to Germany. to submit any evidence |Canada, carrying a carno not permit.

that American officials did not execute |ted under the laws of the United

their tasks thoroughly in inspecting

|

States to a vessel al: 1 pas-

thelr witanla batere she. sailed butjeengere and serving, ip virtual effect.

the cardinal fact—that the Hner was | ut et tr ear are =
cutuaue

{Gi
in. unately these a!

elven warni and ma no resi

|

matters concerning which the govern:

ance and was primarily a passenger

|

ment of the United States is in a pos

thip—the American government  de-| tion to give the Imperial German gov&q

shares throws “into the background jernment official information. Of the

y

circumstances of det facts alleged in your excellency’s not

and lifts the case out of the “class of|!f true, the government of the United

ordinary subjects of diplomatic discus-| State would have been bound to take

gion or of international controversy. offici cognizan in performing Its

Von Bernstorft Silent. recom oe e Bont pow

A copy of the note was delivered to| w {ts duty t a

Count yon Bernstorf, the German am-| tani

baseador June 10th, He declined to| tion,

comment, saying that would have to| transport. that she did not carry a car-

ba left to the reply of his government. |go prohibited by the statutes of the

In diplomatic circles generally the United States, and that, if in fact, she

Hors accniea -t0 ereste: w tavorabld tne | 45S & naval vessel of Great Britain.

pression, In quarters friendly to Ger) s shonae ae sattor ch
many, it was stated that th docum | and enforced its statutes with

confirmed

a

belief held sinc Count scrupulous vigilance through {ts regu

Ternstorff&#39; recent interview |larly constituted officials. It is able,

xilh President Wilson, that the critic-| therefore, to assure the Imperial Ger

Mi stage had been passed and that|man government that it hes been mis-

Biith the American viewpoint clearly |informed. If the Imperial German gov-

Tetere it, the German government

|

ernment should deem itself to be in

of convincing evidence that

would be able to find a way out of the

|

Pestee Tt t oe

dilemma that would satisfy the Unit Woa Stat a corre thes
od States.

,

duties with thoroughness the govern-

Mever Gerhard, now on his way to|ment of the United Sta rely

Nerlin as onal representative of| that it will submit that evidence

Count von Bernstorff, is understood to for consideration.

have been instructed to outline the at-|

|

“Whatever ma

was

any sp

ia

was not armed for offensive ac

that she was not serving as &

von

jurists |?

sea may be changed. The government
of the United States would consider it

a privilege thus to serve its friends

and the world. It stands ready at any

time to convey to either government
any r the other

may be willing to have it convey and

cordially invites the Imperial Germ:

government to make use of its serv-

ices in this way at its convenience.

The whole world is concerned ig any-

thing that-may bring about even &

or

ment may happily be made between

the parties to the war, and whatever

may in the opinion of the Imperial

German government have been the

or th ie jus-

tification for the past acts of its com-

manders at sea, the government of the

United States confidently looks to see

the justice and humanity of the gov-

ernment of Germany vindicated in all

cases where mericans have

wronged or their rights as neutrals in

vaded.
“The government of the United

States therefore very earnestly and

very solemnly renews the representa-

tions of its note transmitted to the Im-

perial German government on the fit

teenth of May and relies in these rep-

resentations upon the principles of bu-

manity, the universally recognized un-

derstandings of international law, and

the ancient friendship of the German

nation.
“The government of the United

States cannot: admit that the procla-

mation of a war zone from which

neutral ships have been warned to

away may be made to operate a

gree an abbreviation of the

rights either of American shipmasters

or of American citizens bound on law-

ful errands as passengers on merch-

ant ships of belligerent nationality. It

does not understand the Imperial Ger-

man government to “question those

It understands it also, to ac-

cept as established beyond question
the principle that the lives of non-com-

batants cannot lawfully or rightfully

be put in jeopardy by the capture or

destruction of an unresisting merchant

recognize the obligation
o ascel

of wae under a neutral fla!

ernment of the United States there-

fore deems it reasonable to expect that

government will

res necessary to put

lives:
assurances that this will be done.

“ROBERT LANSING,

“Secretary of State ad Interim.’

Gravest Concern Felt in Germany.

Berlin, June 10.—(Via London, June

W a. m.)—The first sections of

the American note to Germany arrived

in Berlin late this afternoon and the

other sections began ceming in early

in the evening. The note will be de-

ciphered and presented to Herr von

Jagow, the German foreign secretary

to-morrow.
During the afternoon James

Gerard, the American

w.

ambassador

yw, and was

“There were a large num!

persons killed and wounded in the

west end of London as a result of the

H. D.

York automobile company, who

turned to New York.on the American

ner St. Paul.
eee

‘The arsenal at the Austro-Hungarian
naval station of Pola, on the Adriatic,

has been almost entirely destroyed by

ei} bombs dropped from an Ttalian air

ship, according to the Messaggero.
.

Renewed Austro-German activity

in Bukowina, which is believed to in-

dicate an effort to make & long drive

upon Lemberg from the south, follow-

ing the temporary repulse of the Teu-

tonic offensive at Mosciska and at
Zuranow on the Dniester, is admitted

in the official staternent received from

Petrograd.
eee

It is reported at Rome that Porto

Rosega, three miies south of Monfal-

cone, has been captured by the Ital-

fans.
ese

News from Trieste says the entire

Austria town is in the hands of pil

lagers.
eos

‘An official statement issued at

Vienna announces that the Austro-

Hungarian submarine No. 4 torpedoed

and sank @ small British cruiser of

the Liverpoo! type on the Albat

coast. London denies the report,

eee

With news of the capture by the

Italians of Ploeken, in Austria, came

word that the Ser!

Elbasan and Tirana, in Albania,

were advancing rapidly on Durazzo,

on the Adriatic sea.

.-

‘The second American note on the

steamship Lusitania incident was well

received in official quarters in Berlin.

Am! Gerard presente the

note to the German office. A reply

probably will not be handed to bim be-

fore June 17.
oe

Russian forces in Galicia, south of

have defeated the Austro-

e Dniester river,

188 officers, 17

and the Austro-German

Lemberg from the south has

checked, says an official statement

igsued at Pztrograd.
eee

Reports to Athens from Mitylene

state that the allies, after succ

attacks, have fcceeded in occupying

two heights dominating Maidos and

have captured 700 Turkish prisoners.
eee

Reports to London from Berlin and

Petrograd indicate that the Russians

have administered a serious check to

ing their own against the Teuton ad-

vance upon Lemberg and in Buko

wina.
eee

‘The German answer to the second,

of the American s!

that the stopping of supplies to an

enemy belligerent niay be effected by

the destruction of the contraband and

the destruction of the ship carrying

the contraband, without violation of

‘Ten sections

near the town of

county, valued at

declared to have

of California oll lands
McKittrick, Kern
$15,000,0 were

been fraudulently,
ic Rail

patented by the Southern Pacifis

road company in
‘of thd

a

United States district court of Oregon

filed at Los Angeles,
° ae

Four men were

an explosion

brown to atoms tm

of nitroglycerin at th
plant of the Dupont Powder eompany

at Ashburn, Mo.

.

Lem Jones,

and the other for 1

one of

who killed a Syrian
electrocuted at Richmond, Va-

his confederates is in prison

‘three negroes,

in Norfolk, wag
One of

for Ute

9 years.

Leo

penalty
M. Frank must pay the death,

for the murder of. Mary. Pha-

gan, unless executive clemency 18 ex;

tended between now a

si

Ga., re!

death sentence be

imprisonment.
.

Property at Portland, Ore., valued

at more than $400,00 was destroyed

by a fire that spread
of the water front

Oak streets.

j

over six blocks

from Bu je to

Thompson of

ed instantly
Frank

Wyo., was kill

Carpenter.
and Theo-

gore Poelman, a lawyer, was badly
injured when an automobile driven

by Thompson skidded over “an em

vankment into &

Wis,

creek near Beloi

Mexican Revolt

‘The New York Tribune prints the

following under

date:

an El Paso (Tex.)

“Gen. Alvaro Obregon

General Obregon had been
Leon.

shot through the §I

lebattle of Leon, and

houlder during the

Jater his right

arm was amputated. Hi

Carranza general who

Villa.”

Five hundred
from Mexico City.

a special train

foreigners, refugees,

reached Vera Cruz

‘under the supervi;
merican

sion of Arnold Shanklin, A

consul general at Mexico City.

eee

Instructions to be prepared
at a moment&#3

fever and smallpoxthe field

the warning that

were common in

ceived at Phoenix,

at Washington.

Roque Gonzales

pose

Louis Disbrow

event,

a

100-mile

from a field of 11

&

Washington

ta governmen in

Villa delegate, was

provisional presidency.
eee

$5,000 sweepstakes,
starters at the state

tair& ground at Milwaukee,
Y eee

to take,
notice, with

Mexico, were Te
‘Ariz, by the’ Arh

zonia militia from the war, department

Garza, head of the
Mexico

by the convention

Lago Chaszaro,

elevated to the

won the feature

automobile race,

free-for-all, from

Wis.

In a Given Case a Member of Uncle

‘Sam’s “Black Cabinet” I Selected

‘Who Naturally Looke Part He

modern sleuth, according

Flynn, chief of the United States se-

cret service, better known a3 Uncle

Sam&# “black cabinet”

‘As a rule disguises are not used by

those in the service. If the matter in

hand, for instance, requires the col-

lection of informat

a man is chosen who looks the part

without a disguise. He simply wears

such clothes as workmen wear and af-

fects the manners and speech of the

men with whom he mingles.

On the other hand, if the work re-

quires contact with people in a better-

dressed walk of life, an operative of

that class is chosen. A negro is used

to approach a negro, an Italian to

“rope” a criminal of that nationality,

a German for a German, an engraver

to work on an engraver, and 80 0D.

How They Communicate.
One of the most mysterious phases

of the secret. service work concerns

the maintenance of communication

between the central office in ‘Wash-

ington and its; fleld operatives. Of

course the men are provided with the

most. baffling of secret codes for use

in telegraphing; but very often there

is danger of suspicion being aroused

should he attempt communication

with Washington. A message, even in

cipher, is never dispatched openly to

bis chief, but to some private indi-

vidual, previously agreed upon, who

in turn places the message in the

hands of Chief Flynn.

‘There is a saying in the service that

‘once a counterfeiter always @ coun-

terfeiter.” So the first thing to be

done is to find out if there are any

men in the limits of a particular dis-

trict who have been ‘counterfeiters be-

have been sus-

cettain peo!
without apparent effort. The shadowed

party does not suspect it, and he may

never know. The minute it becomes

certain that bad money 1s cireulaging

he and all the others of his kind in

the district are watched. All avenues

”

JEWELRY

DISGUIS LITT USE ;,
—

tion from workmen, {.

be the contents of |called om Herr von I the treaty obligations.

|

ee
:

eo

titude of the American government in| the Imperial German government re- {closeted with him for over half an
.

|

of State Bryan,

a way that will merely supplement the Sard the carriage of contraband of /hour-
Premier Asquith announced in the

afternoon

statement of posiion in the note. In

German quarters no response from the}

Imperial government is looked for)
until after Gerhard reaches

perhaps ten days or a fortnight hence.

One phase of the

circles was that relating to mediatory

steps on the part of the United States

Jooking toward a reformation of war-

fare on the seas generally. In this

connection it was suggested that the

chief difficulty might be

an

insistence

by Germany that the allies refrain

fering, not only with food-

—————

Message to Germany.

Washington, June ‘11.—The text of

the American rejoinder to the German

government&# reply to the note follow.

ing the sinking of the Lusitania fol-

lows
The etary of state ad interim to

the American ambassador at Berlin:

“Department of State, Washington,

June 9.
‘American Ambassador, Berlin:

You are instructed to deliver textu:

ollowing note to the minister

Pres. Wilson&#39;s

“tn complia with your excel-

lency’s request did not fail to trans-

Berlin,

‘ar on board the Lusitania or regard The

ling the explosion of that material by

the torpedo, it need onjy. be

in view of
tentions are irrelevant to the question

said

king the vessel.

Rut the sinking of

involves principles of

throw into the background any

circumstances of detail that may be

he cases, principles
which lift it as the Imperial German

government will no doubt be quick to

recognize and acknowledge, out of the

class of ordinary subject

matic
di or of

controversy. Whatever be the other

he Lusitania, the

for passengers. an ying more

usand souls who had no part
than
or lot in the

joed a

men, women and chitdren were

to their death in circumstances vunpar-

alleled in modern .
The fact

that more than one hundred American.

citizens were among

ished made it th

ment of the United Stat

and once

28 in reply to my note of May 15, and jic

your supplementary note of June 1.

forth the conclusions so far a8 {

the Imperial German: gov-

ernment concerning the attacks on the

Cushing and Gul

|nounc that the communication

that |be dispatched

this government these con- and th

of the legality of the methods ates [circ regarding the

tote which at.|by the German naval authorities in

tracted much attention in diplomatic §!

newspapers an

had

jay afternoon

ere was an atmosphere of tense

expectation in press and governmental
contents of the

note concerning which such contra:

dictory statements ve been tele

the American
sidering the

-

warfare. e

in certal

of diplt-
| of

views began
was seen the situation was

enough to lead to the retirement of the

head of the cabinet.

‘The one question heard

all quartere—

was shown

captioned
prominent

house of commons at London that the

total of British casualties from the

beginning of the

258,069 men in kitted

missing. The losses in the naval di-

vision are not included.
eee

Two British torpedo boats were tor-

them went to

fn number,

i is too early
as he can

il be no more

.

down by the strong current

of Belle Isle. on the

Detroit, three of a

were drowned when

Swept
at the head

American side,

secretary of state
on’ his laying down ‘of the portfolio

in the midst of in
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SYNOPSIS.

Comte de Sabron, captain of French
rters to raise by

Julia Redmond, American

Inge “for him’ an Engl
Magers in his memory.

CHAPTER I!!—Continued.

That evening the Marquise d’Bscli-

gnac read aloud to her niece the news

that the Count de Sabron was not com-

tng to dinner. He was “absolutely des-

alated” and had no words to express

his regret and disappointment. The

pleasure of dining with them both, a

pleasure to which he had looked for-

ward for a fortnight, must be re-

nounced because he was obliged to

eit up with a very sick friend, as there

was no one else to take his place. In

expressing his undying devotion and

hie renewed excuses he put his homage

at their feet and kissed their hands.

The Marquise d’Esclignac, wearing

another very beautiful dress, looked up

at her niece, who was playing at the

plano,
“A very poor excuse, my dear Julla,

and a very late one.”

it sounds true, however.
&q

you, ma tante?”
* said the marquise em-

I believe

education is not supposed to refuse a

dinner invitation an hour before he is

expected
and death would excuse it.”

“He says a ‘very sick friend *

exclaimed the marquise
Miss Redmond played a few bars of

the tune Sabron had hummed and

which more tpan once had soothed

Pitchoune, and which, did she know,

Sabrov ‘as actuaily humming at th

moment.

“Lam rather disappointed,” said the

young girl, “put if we find it is a mat-

ter of life and death, ma tante, we

will forgive him?

The Marquise d’Esclignac had in-

vited the Count de Sabron because she

had been asked to do so by his colo-

nel, who was an old and valued friend.

She had other plans for her niece.

“I feel, my dear.” she answered her

now, “quite safe in promising that if it

ts a question of life and death we shall

forgive him. shall see his colonel

tomorrow and ask him pointblank.”
Miss Redmond rose from the plano

and came over to her aunt, for dinner

ad been announced.

“Well, what do you think,” she

slipped her hand in ber aunt&#3 arm,

“really, what do you think could be

the reason”

“Please don&#3 ask me.”

the Marquise d&#39;Esclign impatient:
ly. “The reasons for young men’s ca-

prices are sometimes just as well

not inquired into.”

If Sabron, smoking in his bachelor

quarters, lonely and disappointed

watching with an extraordinary fideli.

ty vy his “sick friend,” could have

een the two ladies at their grand soli-

tary dinner, his unfilled place between

them, be might have felt thé picture
tharming enough to have added to his

celiection.

exclaimed

CHAPTER IV,

The Dog Pays.

Pitchoune repaid what was given

He did not think that by getting
well, reserving the right for the rest

of his Mfe to a distinguished limp in

his right leg, that he had done all that

was expected of him. He developed
an ecstatic devotion to the captain,
Impossible for any human heart ade-

guately to return. He followed Sab-

Pou like a shadow and when he could

not follow him, took his place on a

ekair in the window, there to sit, his

sharp profile against the light, his

painted ears forward, watching for the

uniform he knew and admired extrav-

agantly.
Pitchoune was a thoroughbred, and

every muscle and fiber showed it,

every hair and point asserted it, and

he loved as only thoroughbreds can.

You may say what you like about mon-

frel attachments, the thoroughbred in

all cases reserves his brilllancy for

arises.
Sabron, who had only seen Miss

Redmond twice and thought about her

countless times, never quite forgave
his friend for the jilness that kept him

trom the chateau. There was in Sab-

ton’s mind, much as he loved Pit-

ehoune, the feeling that if he had gone

that night
. . -

There was never another invitation!
“Voyons, mon cher,” his colonel

a said to him kindly the next time
he met him, “what stupidity have you
been guilty of at the Chateau d’Escli-

?

Poo Sabron blushed and shrugged
his shoulders.

“I assure you,” said the colonel,

enowing it Madame d/ who

{= a very clever woman, asked me with

It would have been simple to have

explained to the colonel, but Sabron,

reticent and reserved, did not choose

to do so. He made a very insufficient

excuse, and the colonel, as well as the

marquise, thought il] of him. He

learned later, with chagrin, that his

friends were gone from the Midi.

Rooted to the spot himself by his du-

ties, be could not follow them. Mean-

while Pitchoune thrived, grew, cheered

his loneliness, jumped over a stick,

learned a trick or two from Brunet and

a great many fascinating wiles and

ways, no doubt inherited from his

mother. He had a sense of humor

truly Irish, a power of devotion that

we desigrate a “canine,” no doubt be-

cause no member of the human race

has ever deserved it.

CHAPTER V.
-

The Golden Autumn.

Sabron longed for a change with au-

tumn, when the falling leaves made

the roads golden roundabout the Cha-

teau d’Esclignac. He thought he

would like to go away. He rode his

horse one day up to the property of

the hard-hearted unforgiving lady and,

finding the gate open, rode through
the grounds up to the terrace. Seeing

no one, he sat in his saddle looking

over the golden country to the Rhone

and the castle of the goo? King Rene,

where the autumn mists were like ban-

Nothing but a case of life]

hers floating from towers.

There was a solitary beauty around

{the lovely place that spoke to the

young officer with a sweet melancholy.

He fancied that Miss Redmond must

cften have looked out from one of the

windows, and he wondered which one.

The terrace was deserted and leaves

from the vines strewed it with red and

golden specters. Pitchoune raced after

them, for the wind started them flying.

;and he rolled his tawny little body

over and over in the rustling leaves.

Then a rabbit, which before the ar-

rival of Sabron had been sitting com-

fortably on the terrace stones, scut-

|tled away like mad, and Pitchoune,

|somewh hindered his limp, tore

after it.

The deserted chateau, the fact that

there was nothing in his military life

beyond the routine to interest him

now in Tarascon, made Sabron eagerly
look forward to a change, and be

waited for letters from the minister of

war which would send him to a new

| post.
‘The following day after his visit to

the chateau he took a walk, Pitchoune

|at his heels, and stood aside in the

highroad to let a yellow motor pass

him, but the yellow motor at that mo-

Stood Aside to Let a Motor Pass Him.

ment drew u to the side of the road

while the chauffeur got out to adjust

some portion of the mechanism. Some-

one leaned from the yellow motor win-

dow and Sabron came forward to

speak to the Marquise d&#39;Esclign
and another lady by her side.

“How do you do, Monsieur?

remember us?”

(Had he ever forgotten them?) He

regretted so very much not having
been able to dine with them in the

spring.
“And your sick friend? asked

Madame d’Esclignac keenly, “did he

recover?”

Do you

mond, who leaned f smiled at

him and extended her pretty hand.

Sabron opened the motor door.

“What a darling dog!” Miss Red-

cried. “What a bewitching face

He&# an Irish terrier, isn&#

“Yes,” sald Sabron, and Miss Red-|
forward,

SO ==
looked

:

“It was a question of ‘life and death,
‘wasn&# it?” she said eagerly to‘Sabron.

|

“Really, it was just that,” answered:
the young officer, not knowing how

significant the words were to tle two

‘Then Madame d’Esclignac knew that
she was beaten and that she owed
something and was ready to pay. The

chauffeur got upon his seat and she

asked suavely:
=

“Won&#3 you let us take you home,

Monsieur Sabron?”
He thanked them. He was walking

and had not finished his exercise.
“At all events,” she pursued, “now

that your excuse is no longer a good
one, you will come this week to din-

ner, will you not?”

He would, of course, and watched
the yellow motor drive away in the

autumn sunlight, wishing rather less
for the order from the minister of war.

to change his quarters than he had

before.

CHAPTER VI.

Ordered Away.
He had received his letter from the

minister of war. Like many things
we wish for, set our hopes upon, when

they come we find that we do not want

them at any price. The order was un-

welcome. Sabron was to go to Ab

giers.
Winter is never very ugly around

Tarascon. Like a lovely bunch of fruit

in the brightest corner of a happy
vineyard, the Midi fs sheltered from

the rude experiences that the seasons

know farther north. Nevertheless,

rains and winds, sea-born and vig

orous, had swept in and upon th lit:

tle town. The mistral came whts-

tling and Sabron, from his window,

looked down on his little garden-from
which summer had entirely flown, Pit-

choune, by his side, looked down as

well, but his expression, different from

his master’s, was ecstatic, for he saw

sliding along the brick wall, 8 cat with

which he was on the most excited

\erms. His body tense, his ears for

ward, he gave a sharp series of barks

and little soft growls, while his

master tapped the window-pane to the

tune of Miss Redmond’s song.

Although Sabron had heard it several

times, he did not know the words or

that they were of a semi-religious, ex-

tremely sentimental character which

would have been difficult to translate

into French. He did not know that

they ran something like this:

God keep you safe,

my

love,
‘A thfough the nigh

Rest close in his encircling arms

‘Until the light.

And there was more of it. He only
knew that there was a pathos in the

tune which spoke to his warm heart;
which caressed and captivated him

and which made him long deeply for a

happiness he thoaght it most unlikely

he would ever know.

There had been many pictures added

to his collection: Miss Redmond at

dinner, Miss Julia Redmond—he knew

her first name now—bdefore the piano
Miss Redmond in a smart coat, wal

ing with him down the alley, while

Pitchoune chased flying leaves and ap

paritions of rabbits hither and thither.

The Count de Sabron had alwaye
dreaded just what happened to him.

He ha fallen in love with a woman

beyond his reach, for he had no for

tune whatsoever, nothing but his cap

tain’s pay and his hard soldier&#3 life.

a wanderer’s life and oné which he

hesitated to ask u woman to share

{in spite of the fatt that Madame

q@Esclignac was ble to him,

she was not cordial, and he understood

that she did not consider him a part!
for her niece. Other guests, as well

as he, had shared her hospitality. He

had been jealous of them, though he

could not help seeing Miss Redmond&#39;

preference for himself. Not that he

wanted to help it. He recalled that

sh had really sung to him, decidedly

atked by his side when there had

been more than the quartette, and he

felt, in short, her sympathy.
“Pitchoune,”-he safd to his compan

ton, “we are better off in Algiers, mon

vieux. The desert is the place for us.

We shall get rid of fancies there and!

do some hard fighting one way or an:

other.”
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Worth While Quotation.
z

The pleasure that we take in beautt-

ful nature is essentially capricious It

comes sometimes when we least look.

for it, and sometimes, when we expect
it most certainly, it leaves us to gape

joylessty for daya together. We may

have passed a place a thousand times

and one, and on the thousand and sec.

HE latest addition to our fam-

ily of national playgrounds is

the Rocky Mountain National

park of Colorado. It is the thir

teenth in number and the fourth

in size, embracing 230,000 acres. After

@ long controversy and hard-fought
battle as to the proper boundaries,

congress has passed a bill and Prest-

dent Wilson has signed it, creating
the park. The state of Colorado re-

Joices and the people of the United

States, who know anything about the

glory of western mountain peak and

valley, rejoice. For all time this beau-

tiful, lofty region is dedicated to the

people, says James Hamilton Byrd in

Grit.

It is full time that Colorado, truly
the mountain state of America, should

be distinguished with a great national

park. There are more than a hundred

mountain peaks in this great back-

bone of the United States which are

above 14,000 feet in height, while in

all the other states combined there

are less than a score of mountains of

such commanding altitudes, so that it

is altogether fitting that the portion
of the great continental divide which

traverses Colorado, and where. the

raindrops from the descending storm

find their way, part of them to the

Atlantic and part.of them to the Pa-

cific, should be set aside as a national

playground.
The campaign that has been waged

during the past five or six years to

obtain the creation of this park was

In the hands of Representative E. W.

Taylor of Denver.

Mr. Taylor&#3 speech on the floor of

the house in favor of the Rocky Moun-

tain National park would lead one to

believe that. for beauty, grandeur and

absolutely unrivaled magnificence

there is nothing else in the United

States than Colorado, and especially
the Rocky Mountain park region. How-

ever, exeept as comparisons where dif-

ferent portions of the United States

are concerned are sometimes danger-

ous, it would be difficult to overesti-

mate the glory and sublime grandeur
of the Colorado. Continental Divide,

while of this region-the new park area

is more than representative.

Long’s Peak a Feature.

Long’s peak, a wonderful feature of

the park, is a second Mont Blanc,

rearing its splintered horn 14,255 feet

above sea level. From its height the

traveler&#39;s eye with a single sweep

may take in through the clear atmos-

phere a distance of 300 miles—that

distance to the west, north and south

being made up of scores of mountains,

ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen thou-

sand feet in height, dominated “by

but at the same time over 50,000
the

UNNAMED KINO OF THe Conratermn Divice

and
aies.

‘The Rocky Mountain park will be a

money maker for the state of Colo

rado and for the United States. It

rivals Switzerland, and with the other
national parks it will be the means

of keeping in America a great deal of

good American coin that heretofore

has annually been dropped into the

ample pockets of Alpine scenery: capi-

sult in turning westward during the

coming seasons many thousands of

tourists,
America first” they will be inclined to

see it first, last and all the time. The

outbreak of hostilities in Europe last

summer and the stranding of thou-
sands of American travelers in Euro-

pean countries brought home to us

the astounding fact that fully $500,000,-
000 has been spent’ abroad every year

by sightseers and tourists.

Easy of Access.

‘The fact that the Rocky Mountain

Park is situated at the gates of Den-

ver and only 30 hours from Chicago
makes it the most accessible of all

the national parks for those seeking
rest and recreation and the splendid
outdoor life which the mountains af.

ford. Hunting will not be allowed in

this park, as it is not in any of the

other national parks, and this protec
tion of the wild animal life will soon.

cause the area-to become well stocked

with many kinds of our four-footed

friends, leading their happy, unmo-

lested lives. The wild animal life of

this great mountain state is now

hunted from valley to peak and from

peak to valley. The army of sports-
men which annually invades even the

most remote portions of Colorado: al-

lows the deer and the elk and the bear

© party
sillade of the high-power, smokeless

Surely they will welcome a ref-

uge of a quarter of a million acres in

which the terrifying crack of the rifle

and the occasional deadly thud of the

bullet will be no longer heard.

The Rocky Mountain park contains

many lofty mountain peaks from

10,000 feet in altitude to over 24,000,

amany profound canyons and) grassy

valleys, furnishing ideal ¢amping
places, gay with hundreds of species

of mountain flowers, glatiers and gla-
cial lakes, rushing and f

streams alive with brisk trout, and wa-

terfalls and rapids. Of the beauties of

this region a glimpse is obtained from

a paragraph of Chief Geographer Mar

shall’s report: +

“There isno predominant, command-

ing national feature in the park,” he

states, “such as is found in the Crater

Lake, the Yellowstone or the Yosemite

parks, or along the Grand Canyon of

the Colorado. The region as a whole,

however, is as beautiful as any to be

in the world. There is spread before

rounded by fantastic and ever-chang-
ing clouds, suspended in an apparently

atomless space. At first view, as.one

beholds the scenes in awe and amaze

ment, the effect is as of an enormous

painting, a vast panorama

away for illimitable distances; gradu
ally this idea of distance disappears,
the magnificent work of nature seemt

to draw nearer and nearer, reduced

apparently by an unseen

to the refinement of a delicate

Each view becomes a refined

ture, framed by another more fascl-

nating, the whole presenting an.im-

Gray&#3 peak and she great mass of | ‘&gt;

talists, The European war will re-|

3

and once they have “seen
|:

found in the United States, or, indeed,

|

~

if

Gossip will generally get there with
out the aid of a special delivery stamp.

The Look in French Faces.

Almost all the faces about these

crowded tables (in thet cafe at Cha-

lons)—young or old, plain or hand-

some, distinguished or average—have
the same look of quiet authori it

Is as though all “nervosity,” fussiness,

little personal oddities, meanness and

vulgarities, had been burned away in

a great flame of self-dedication. It isa

wonderful example of the rapidity
with which purpore models the hu-

man countenance.—Edith Wharton in

Scribner’s Magazine.

At Key West.

So valuable are the results of the

wire drag work dona by the United

States coast and | survey

in the vicinity of Key West that the

navy department has requested the

extension of the work in the region
farther to the westward. As Key West

is @ naval base, &quot;besi being a rail-

way terminus-and an important com-

mercial port, the necessity of hav-

Ing the whole region systematically ex-

amined with the drag is apparent. The
principal work of the last season was

a very close examination of the west

channel from a point west of Man

Key for a distance of ten miles to a

point south of the east side of Mar-

quesas Key and an examination of

the doubtful portions of the channel

from Key West to Dry Tortugas. A

depth of 28 feet is indicated on the

charts, but. many shoals and coral

heads with only 22 feet were found.

SHE QUIT

But It Was 2 Hard Pull.

It is hard to believe that coffe will,

put @ person in auch @ condition,as it

did an Ohio woman. Sh tells her

years,

“I was scarcely able to be around,

had no energy and did not care for

1s Was emaciated and had a

constant pain around my heart until I

thought I could not endure it.

gradually
getting worse until finally I asked my-

self what’s the use of being sick all

3
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CLASSIFIED |
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

ertising in our classified |

t insertion andThe rate for ady

LE OR ‘TRADE - 20, 89,

or 200 acres; terms easier

than rerting, Owner, Wm. H.

White, R. R Merick. Mich.

The Hustler

_White,Be

R$,

erick

4 printer&#39; ink}
© R SALE -

Front ana truck farm, |

by owner; 42 acres; iuterurban|

stop; all necessary buidin
price £5,400. For farther Soaddress 32 Tre-County Ga-

serr Menton?

all

ATVENTION: Have a few bigh
class farms forsale in the vicinity

of Walkerton and North Liberty

at a bargain, write me, if in

terested,

at

Walkerton, Ind., J

tw
5

Aint Ptuke @ vacation nit

Bose.

Tam the guy calle

at

My face is

Hot hm a iyals.

Take meu ri bh
;

Ihe Job, Lain for sure

v,

work tor to:

“An ety to fH B

ait itis who mast carn thete teed

taby&#39;r

inner can,

In cargoes of ten thot

Tin on the job both ui-bt and lay
Y

at

Lee eee

ani

a Money to loan on farm lands at

Lod per ceut interest, rive or ten

years time, Loans of $3,000 or over

without commisstou, Call or ad-

|dress M. Manly, Atstracter,

11, Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

Ind.

Dany ilie News.

--—LOCAL NOTICES——

SALE Nice Strawberries,FOR
—

sat

phove
\1 4M PREPARED to make loans

from $1000 OU te $10,000 _re-

spectively on short order provided
your title is good, if

fix per cent.

residence, Argos,
ddress, Plynouth, Ind,

Mentong_
w2* Mra Sawvet Keviey

cows FOR

fresh s-year old Je

ALE -Two goo
;

rsey cows, Ine
© O&#39;Bie

jure of Ls:ac Kesler QW

Lost, a\ shaped spring with a small

pully attached te one end—a belt

lahtner

te

a Indian motorcycle

Finder ple return to Koy MeFare

land at Juterurban station,

OR SALE‘-The ticest apple farm|

in lodiana, promising this year!

an estimated crop of some 7,000)
bushels; price $22,000; will accept)

in part exebal property

giving easy terms on differences

rare
for practical frurt|

man Isaac d&#39; Bass Bluck,

Ft Wayne, Ind. Phone 20

POCKEL BOOK Losb,

colored

biiis

Ment

last Priv

with ebauce
fay, a tau purse

and cba

ber ip
er on road to

{oSACB=Forty acre farm ia H

febip, goo house wud tare, with, other |

bat Lot zou sim

y Loss foedomile te school, For tartber ina

mat Ou Write Carl sarburg, Me Cobbs ot

~

Mich.
}

Big Foot by way of Euner Leiters.

|

Finder report to owner and re

ie

Man
ceive reward

shy realestate

roWOL list

aud you have the ad-

«tive offices, Marion,
Roenester, Ply-

raw

Cove

Lainb, Mentone.

FARMS -I bave very

farms for sale or exchange.

me what you want LaGrauge |

county has low taxes, go roads,

dest «a Willard, |
LaGrat

sell or trade set

vowith us”

vantage of t!

olambia City,
hand W

O ©

ay

nour
ti

wana,
schools

Do You Want a Home?
FOK SALE—t-room bungalow and two

jots. Price $1400, Vossession at once.

N. N. Boydston, Warsaw,

home in} jpone 340.
in the market for a

by towns, it will

inspect our list. We

Lei Latimer, Osie Blue,

nd many other

ale and ean Supply

Mentyne or the
ny

te
FOR SALE, 49 acres, close to Three

Rivers, good soil; buildings; $4000.

ELIZABETH MOOREHUUSE,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Route

pay ¥

have the

x Tur

propertion
rARMER: Buy land of an

organization of farmers 10 Michigan,

prices right, small payments, Write

Box Littsville, Michigan

sour needs in rither or smalarge

SNOT ASS-SUMME Co)

Mentone, Ind

FOR
Minnesota, 265

buildings. good soil,

$125 per acre, A. H. SCHR

Mankato, Minnesota.

North Indiana Nws

(continued From Firat Pa
3 miles to town,

broaght home for burial.
OEDER

The Kewauna liquor Tieense c is
SN

ca at Warax where itwas brought, Co YOU wanta barzain in Allegan

chanze from Fulton | Co. Gfichizan) farms? | have farms

The case is one in which the, fom 16 to2s6 actes-, For information

tiled
write to or call on CHAS. KRALIK,

Shelbyville, Mich., rovte No.2

augtinst the granting of syloon

by venue

county

a remonstran‘deys who
license

Sete =

~~~ REALEST wnat FOR SALE—Farm of 226 6 acres

near

a
located, cod

.
Write for

Argos Indiana, well.

buildings. A baraga

price, terme and deseription
ULS-LEAVELE CO.)

Tip&#3 Mndiana.
ee

FOR SALE- acres, very completé,
00madern poultry and fratt tart

water frumtage. Up

and
feet

date buildings, Weal

Ioeatlon; near Hoiland, only parties Ipoking
for good will apps

Like this. rth

plication,
Mich.

0

proved farms for the me

ce

and full particulars on ap

AC KOUW & 0. Holland,

TET
FOR SALE~-We hare some of the best im-

ey to de found

here Iccated ta Jay, Delaware, Randolph

Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

them close ggoo S0-acre farms, one not

over one mile from gove town and raiiroad.

with good bu’

hatt black grou

ne 80 acre farm, $M pek acre, One

.
145 acres, Lange brick

$100 per acre,

some good 49 and 80 acre farms; Wicacres

level bottom farm in Delaware county, $US

Yerms can de.givea om all the

) acres 11 Jay county, about 30

acres

$15,00 in trade, price SE p

over First State Bat

o

2

good timber, cain take BIZ,000 to

eae OM.
Office

re.

io

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

We solicit sour savings occou

large or small, which

yery not good} 5 per ceat tterest com

quarterly.
Monev

Pereons living ont

ean open an accoun

posteffic money of

on thetr local bank

INDIANA BUIL

@ LOAN A

t

ean

att

DING
SSOCIATION

at
draw

ppounde
be de-

Ind., basiness} josited or withdrasa at anv time.

of the eity

with us by

der or check

Corner Main and Center Streets

South Bend, Ind.

t

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year?of 1912 not a fialure

Woman Special

patients,
the

Low price; safe

.

Examination free. We take

*Cannot Get Well” class. ui

Write

———POULTRY——

The Golden Egg

According to reliable statistics, ©

the value ef peuitry products laet

year in the United States exceed-

ed that of any other farm com

modity. Every farmer and his

wife aud children are interested

in poultrs culture —and most

peopie in the email towns, and

pot a.few in the etves fiad both

pleasure and profit io raising
chickens.

But io peultry -culture, as io

everything else, peopl who go

about it in the right way have the

beet succeas. If you want to know

bow to increase yout income from

poultry, read a goo poultry

journal, invest im the best pure

blood stocs and seek the best

+ market for sour products.

,

from fawn colored Indian

Konner docks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wyandotte hen eggs $1

per 18, Hesry L, Horsinc,

Elkhart, Ind
ie

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK

for prices on birds and eggs.

FLAKE, R. 23, Trafalgar, Ind.

TARE

grips
ous

Buff Orphington Duck, Buff Plymouth

Rock and White African Guinea.

Eggs for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherry R R. 7, Connersville, Ind.

HATCHIN — White Plymout

J oon

— MISCELLANEOUS ———

-

=6. W. Biliott, of Warsaw

instatis the latest: up-to-date acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisaction guaranteed.

WANTF D—Persons to copy tetters at.

home; earn $10 to $25 weekly. Send

stamped envelope for

_

particulars.
Buckeye. Copy Co,, 510 Broadway

v.
a

TE .LETECTIVE}

S. Building, Lock ne
.

Home Phone 53%; Bell 4373. ‘This

Agency 13 prepared to- undertake all

legitimate detective business entrust-

ed to it by railroads or other corpora-

tions, banks, mercantile houses,

attorneys or private individuals. We

do not operate for reward—ail busi-

ness strictly confidential.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes) iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine a from cloth-

ing, marble, etc. will net injure the

finest linen tabrie; put upin tubes;

ch tube removing about 5u0 spots.

money baek if you say So.

A.J. WEITCHELL,

gi0 TOSIs W EEKLY, addressing,
mailing, cirevlars for matt order

bouses in spate time Assort-

ment of circniare, instructions,

10c. Wesley Sales Co., Auburn,

Ga
eee

eT

$25,000 can be made by investing

$5.00 monthly in land and two}

wells, lueated between three large}
old fields; production 6,000,000)

varrels last year.

Rocks and White Leghorns. Pure

pred. $1 60 per

15.

Prices for larger

number upon application.
Mus. JOHN M. BLocHER

Wakarusa, Ly

FARM AND GARDEN—-—
|

HOOSIER FLORAL COMPAN
|

Growers and dealers in Flowers, Roots

plants and seeds. 326 North Dele

ware Street Indianapolis. End. Send

for catalogue. Very truly y: urs,

HOOSIER FLORAL COMP A ¥

SWEET POTATO PLANTS,

Fiosida grown in open air. Nancy

Nall and Porto Ries yame, $2.5

per 1,000, in lots of 2,608 or more,

prepaid by express. Guaranteed

to arrive in good condition. Order

at once. John P. Lightfoot &

Sor, Louise, Fla.

_

Easy ‘& Build and Everlasting

¥ou i be surprised

at what a low cost you

can become an owner of

an
‘ing silo.

‘Apoly your common

sense to the Silo ques-

for needless features.

‘Simplieity in construe-

tion is the heynote af

The Everlasting
Silo

to James Epler Charles Scheer

|

FOR SALE—The
must be sol J: S-room

furnace and gas. Price $2650

room house, water and Gas, price

$1700, located one-balf block north

of court house. Address J. box

Warsaw, Ind.

Tse
took an appea from the adve

cision of the commissioners court.

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby giver that the

undesigne has been appointe b FOR SALE —About 100 acres of

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit
| goo land, well improved Five

in the State of Indiana, Ad-| miles northeast of Rochest 2

miles southeast of Tiosa. One-

third cash, balance 10 years, 5 per

cent. Ira K. Rinehart. e

Court.

ministrator of the estate of Austin

Millbern late of Kosciusko County,

Said estate is supposed |

to be solvent. June 8. 1915.
deceased

Sena

ae

FOR SALE —34v acre stock farm,

56
L

ate
South Dakota. Alt fenced: part

cor Lo Administ | guitivated: 90, scree im ces
°

= : goo welle: wide creek ranning

through. Price $4,000. Nielson,

3628 Armntage Ave,, Chicago, Ill,
—_—_——

Distributed Her Kisses. |

In one of ber plays Sarab Bernbardt

had to rush on the stage ip the last

se kneel down at the side of her

jover and smother him with

—_—_—
GEORGIA FARM LANDS —Em-

pire Stace of the soutb; finest

climate on earth; buy 20w- 556

acres best grad land, 240 acree

cultivation, 160 acres in pastare,

balance odiand; white oak,

hickory; 500,000 feet pize timber,

power site Iceation; eprieg and

running stream; sx dwellings,

barns; best Georgia soil; fine fratt

land, trucking, wheat, oars, corn,

cotton, cattle and bog raieing; &

bargain at #23 per sore.

Peagler, Batler, Ga.

a

‘A Mme. Bernhardt, for the sake of

realism, was giving away the realy

thing Paris thought her sweetness was

being wasted on a mere actor, and the)

actress was inundated with letters

from French noblemen, artists, poets

and authors begging ber to allow them
|

to take the part of the “dead lover.”

‘And, not wishing to offend any one

who appreciated ber, the actress con’

cented, with the result that she kissed |

ifferent “dead lover” at every per
formance during the run of the piece.

on

aus

j MESSAGE TO HOMESBEDERS—8 acr2s-

1 in cultivation, belance in timber: dcuble

jog house: barn, other out buildings: svcd

Aw Ung Dearing Riberta peach trees:

tue of two crops ought to pay for farm, this

feone of the best Y&#3 in the Ozarks. Come

A Doubtful Compliment.

“1 can&#3 just make out whst be |

meant.” said the conceited man.
i

“What do you mean?”

“Whether be Was praising me or

“What did he sar?”
“He was agreeing with something

had just said, and he added, ‘Nobody

im this city knows a5 much as you

think you know.&q »—Detroit Free Press.

3

cash, good terms on balance:

SQUARE DEAL LANDCO..

county, Atk.

RHEUMA
SUFFER E

TIC \2200
nS

GIVEN QUIOK RELIEF

mie
a

higtei t
he

f

i i
B attHa

lasting block.

or gas from tne ensilag

Jeast effect on the vitrified

A post card
etai&#3 wnformatis

‘The Strongect Silo made

Guaranteed. Simplest 10 erect. Low-

est in cost, Everlastiox
LEWIS X

Clay Products,

—————————————

LEARN SHORTHAND
X will pa you wel It isan amare?

tion. Why pay Money} Ri

eNUTT
il, Ind

means of
itis an

‘time

for prospectus. Beaumert Oil Co.,

Box $12, Beaumont, Tex.

GOOD LIVE SALESMEN, wh
have the ability to stand prosperity

and siiek te the job, to demon: |

strate our gas

Seif selling

etove accessory.

Cuts gas bills iv

half. Simply show and collect.

Absolutely new. Big

profits and excl: ive termtory to}

workers, Particutsrs free. Write

quick, Maple City Burnall Co,

Adnan, Michigae.

25¢ sale.

ascebeihaelit

Ai

AGENTS — Own a business without

investment, First sales bring
more orders Our articles bring
success even to inexperience
Write Justine Distributing Co:

5 Se. Wabasb, Chicago.
OR

AGENTS —Make big money selling
our lime of Honcehold Specialties
Write for and ivf

tion, George T. Lord & Co.,

S. Linden St., lpewich, Mase.

Seo

MONEY LOST - On Tuesday, May

18, I lost my leather bill-book and |

purse combined, —probably left

it in Mentone, or lost on *he way

home. Finder leave ot Gazette

office or return to owner, Ira

Wertenberger.

— Get the money! Sell Necessities,

rpe Big Sayman line. Steady

epeate! Goods guarantec to

sell and eatisfy or money back. No

riek. Local territory open. rite

today for free samples and partic—

uiare, Room 30, Seyman Building,

St. Lonis, Me.
Ta

Wanrep—Few more hustlers, to coin

money with our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address:

Merit Sales Co., 3 Alden st., Spring-

field, Mass.
—_—_

DEAR AT &gt;HAT—Whether store

bread 1s five or & loaf it ix

dear at any price. Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make your own bread outof

the always reliable Blende Floor

Gerbelle, and yout fasaily will rise up

blessed. Made by
Co.. Goshen. Ind.

100 PBR CENT PURE PAINT $1.10
‘cent pure lead.

oi} and zin

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben—

japan, no turpentine, no

whatever.

MARION PAINT CO.

Neneeeeee

eee

Saae

LEARN BARBER ‘TRADS—Tor’s

new system, four weeks:

Earn while learning.

SANITARY BARBER

472 West
iu

Ina.

LADLES— for us

salary. N
is

ing. Send

{silyer) for

ant Good

experience. No canyas-

‘stamped envelope and Wc

sample and particulars.
‘A. & O- SurPLy Co.

ARTHUR J. BEKLAULT of the

‘Femvol of Music will conduct

Grain Provisions,

i
iz

i

TORES
COLLEGE.

2 *

‘Box 89, Wausan, Wis

as
|PRIL &

‘

MEMBER:
=

=
Chica Boa of Tra

Goaseepeniecin el

E. W. WAGN &a CO.
=

win —

W
- W

Fort Wayne, =e

hae

PAIN WITH GI
Povwderpaint is made in the form ofa dry

powder and all that 8 required is water to

make a paint weather proof, fireproof and

asdurable asoil paint. It will adhere firm-

ly to wood, brick, stone, cement or plaster,

spreads, and looks Hike oif paint and costs

about one-fourth as mach:

It is. strictly sanitary and bas no odor.

‘The ideal paint for creameries, garages,

barna, stables, pou&#39; houses, ete., inside

or outside.
‘Sead for free sampies and color card ant

‘full information showing how you can: save

many dolars on paint. Agents wanted.

HAMIL MERCHAN C

Be 33 Hamilto Gran Statio
We Yor

———MEDICAL———

BURE’S GER MAN DISCOVERY,
‘And herb medicine for stomach,

liver, kidvey, nerve and blood

diseases, rheumatism Delivered

pe parcel post, Jacob E. Burk,

515 Sanders street, Indianapolie,
lod S

ee

Eee

WANTED —Everybody suffering with

Piles. Fistula, Fivsures, Uleeration,

Constipation, Bleeding, Itebing,.

write for free tria\ Positive Pain-

yess Pile Cure, 8.

©.

Tarney. Aubuen

ina.

if Mothers Qnky Knew

Powders for Children
Bad Stomach,

Mother Gray’s Sweet

Colds im Bt bens.

years, At Druggists, 5c. Semple free.

dress, A- Olmsted, LeRog-N- ¥-

oe

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

sero KLW CUR 35

ROCHES GHEMIE COMPAN

ox 176. - Rochester Ind

Aliews

paingal, smarting. tender mercous feet. TE

takes he sting‘of corns and bnnions. Over

used
300.000

‘and Allied troops at the front. Sold exery~

‘where, 25e. Sample tree, Address, Allen S

Oumated, LeRoy. N.Y.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
or no pay. 1 will condition a horse or

cow in 12 DA¥®, put ferh om its

bones, gave life and vigor. Cam add

0 per cent to looks and vain? Sesd

postal for FREE OFFER. and f will

coavince you, P. C. Faust, Bryo

Mawr, Pa.

will be unknown.

teed or money back. 91.00 per:

STILL 1. SMITH REMED&
Baa C

horses. A visit 10 mj
your while. .Phone 7-94 Tippe-



RL
ee —

Price One Dollar

VOL. 31-

Pe « Yoar. jusk Marshall and Fulton Cou New Our Spe
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY; JUNE 24, 1915.

C.. M. SMITH, Pablisher.

NQ. 25

Sudden Death at Winona

Mrs. A. R. Shed a prominent
W. Ct T.U. worker of Winona

Lake, died very suddenly at her

cottage home last Wednesday eve-

ning. She was supposed to be in

Obituary

Catharine Lash, was born in Wash-

ington County, Pennsylvania, May
12, 1821, and passed away June 18,

Mary, daughter of John ana

1915, aged 94 years, month and 6 f

Here&# a Lemon For You

A double header from the Santa

‘Monica Bay (Calif) Outlook has the

following to say about a former citizen

of Mentone and the products of his
rm:

B. ¥. P.U. Notes

Despite the fact of the absence

from’home and the sickness of some

of the young mea which made it i

possible tb; be present and give
-| Blue reunio Everything was Blue

gave two most entertaining readings,
and her aecomplishments in this art

gives her most superior merit.
Two tenor solos were then rendered

by Mr. Frank Bryant of Rochester,
and those who have heard him ca::

A Perfect Day
‘Wasn& it good to be there! Wasn’t

lit good to be where? Why, at the’

‘exce the sky: and even it got blue
their parts, the meeting was of un-}

ys .
as the da passe by.

usual interest ‘The special features

|

ayose 17 Blues and relatives of

No enjoyed by all and the efforts

|

46 Blues attended the reunion. The

f

the young men were much appre-
dest

~

ae eee
ciated. Next Sunday evening the Si eee ais is

=
P

program will b given by the young

,

Sent y James H. Blue, .
Susan

ladies. A.godd meeting is expected. Guy, Peter and Benjamin’ Blue and

Re:nember the business meeting on |

Friday evening of this week at the

good health and had been lively and

cheerful in the evening, and went

from the porc to her room to retire.

Later she was found. lying on the

floor unconscious and death came a

few moments later. Mrs. Shedd

was quite well known on account of

“I ©. Bell, who makes a living on

an acre of ground on South Sixteenth

street, between Pearl street and Cen-

tral avenue, today exhibited a lemon

grown in his orchard which he declares

is the largest produced in the county.
It weighs one and three quarter

days. When she was two years old

her parents moved to Wayne county,
Ohio. In the spring of 1837, they
came to Kosciusko county.

September 10, 1840, she «was unit-

ed in marriage to Seymour Ames,

they establishing their home in

fully appreciate how the melody of Lis

voice thrilled all present. It surely
was a real pleasure to hear him.

‘The Misses Erba, Lulu and Wreaths:

Alexander then entertained us with

three delightful songs, and those who

io

havecheard the sweet blending of their
Norton.

her public work with the W. C. T.

U. She will be remembered.as hav-

ing spoken at a meeting of ladies

in Mentone summer. Mrs.

Shed formerly lived at Argos, where

the remains were take for burial.

Baptist Church

the Baptist© services at

church Sunday.

:

morning
o&#39;cl

arse

Sunday-school,
superintendent. 9:

10:30: B ¥. PLU.

» will be in

Bown

7

of lies of the

Union. Last evening the

you. {; men hac aud it was a

most delightful and interesting meet-

ing. At the evening hour there will

be reports of the State Sunday-school |

*

),
{dune 14, 1894.

Harrison township, Kosciusko

county, remaining on the place they
took claim from the govern-

ment. until about two years ago.

There were ten children resulting
from this union, four preceeding her

in death. September 17, 1856, her

husband departed th life. June

s united in marriage
mes Smith, who passed away

35, she wi

At the age of 18, she united with

the M. and wa a faith-

|ful member for over 75

She leaves to mourn her depar-
ture, six children, John L. of Bour-

bon, Ind.. Cynthia A. of Mentone,

with whom she had made her home,

..
Mrs. Hattie

E. chureh,

e

pounds, is thirteen inches the shorter

way around andeighteen and one-half

inches the longer. Another lemon

picked from the same tree is ten and

one-half inches in cireumference. Fit

ty or more the same size as th latter

are hanging on the tree. The Bell

acre is pronounced, by judges who

have yisited it, te be the most pro-

ductive piece of ground in this section

of the county.

His guava patch last season pro-

duced more than two tons of guavas

and his strawberry figs ran a ton toa

tree, continuing to yield from August
until after New Year. Peaches,

loquats and other fruit are also grown

on the acre. Mr. Bell and his son do

all the work. He uses water liberally

attendance fs very much desired.

A Tramp in Jail

city papers Monday:

woman late Saturday

to eat. When Mrs. Vernette gav

home of Miss Ethel Tucker. A good! Kansas, having

David and Phillip Blue.

David Blue (ame from

of the reminiscenses of the old days.

|

Weare not able to mention the

The following story of the cap-/ of all the Blues and relatives

ture of a tramp is published in the
|

whodo uot reside in this vicinity but

[ther were eight touring ‘car loads of

‘After an exciting chas led by jolly and appreciative relatives from

an angry mob of Bourbon and Etna Ligonier and vicinity. Of these we

Green men, a young foreigner, who might mention: Mr. and Mrs. Snider,

attacked and injured a Bourbon|Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue, son and

afternoon, | daughters and their families; Mr. and

was captured .in an oats field about
|

Mrs. Benj. Blue and their two sons

6:30 o’clock Saturday evening. Ac-| “friends” (so they said): Mr. and Mr.

cording to the story sent from Etna ;
Brown, sons and daughters; Mr. and

3reen the man stopped at the Ver-| Mrs Darr. son and daughter; David

nette home ‘on the outskirts of ;

#24 Wm Hire and son.

Bourbon, and asked for something}
spent in the meeting and greeting

away from this

Hocali over 35 years. He was full

Until the neon hour the time was

voices can easily understand.how much

they were appreciated.
We can searcel give space to

mention fully the appreciation and

merits due the Star band of Palestine.

They were most generous with theit

musie during the entire day, but we

must mention especially the joy
brought by the song given by* Mr.

Edison Vandemark which called for a

repetition of “Tipperary.” also his

humorous readings gave delight to all

present.

Short and pointed  imprompt
speeches by David Blue of Norton,

Kans,, Linden Blue of Chicago, Allen

Blue of Burket, and others, were

made that strengthened th ties of

relationship and tuned the spirits of

of{ the Blues to the harmonious pitch of

Oreutt of Frankfort, Ind., Mes. &amp;rtiliz very Tbe

Maggie Provine of Windfield, K

_

H of Bleven, Mont. Twenty-
eight grand-children,

—

fift

great-grand-children, ten grea

grand-children,

er meetin

was) an-

convention held last

day evenin,

permanent organization and the fol-

al lowing officers were elected: Allen

Blue, Pres.; C. O. Blue, Sec. and

Treas.; Austin Blue, Asst. These

officers named the executive committee

who decided the next reunion should

be held at the home of S. A. Guy on

the second Thursday in June, 1916.

The reunion was certainly a great

suecess in bringing the distantly re-

lated together and putting them with-
in the grasp of that brothefly magne-
tism that exists in kindred blood, and
the gratitude for all this is due to the
kind and generous hospitality of

Benj. Blue and family:

A G. Wood Shot

Captain A. G. Wood of Warnaw

was the vietim of a dastardly attempt

against his life at 11 o&#39;cl on Mou«

nsport

h

A most hearty welcome

him the food he seized her and in| flatives. When. dinu
the struggle that ensued her arm,

Pounced the company found themselv
was broken in two places. Becom-| by y feet of heavily

ing frightened by her screams, the
loaded tables which had been planted

tramp ran away an was seen going|
Within the beautiful shady lawn&

east on the Pennsylvania railroad

;

Swrounded by bunting and flags and

tracks. Ata point near Etna Green

he met a number of women who!

were gathering strawberries along
the side of the railroad. It is said}

that he insulted them and that they |

chase him away by

.

throwing
stones at him. Later a party of;

Bourbon men took up the chase and |

they

.

were- by Etna Green
men: and* boys. The~ foreigner
finally jumped over a fence and hid!
among the oats, where he was sur-|

ded.and

week Thurs- Methodist Services

The Rev. Edwin Dickson, our

pastor at EtnaGreen. preach at both

serviceson Sunday. Weare desirous

that all may hear him, and hope
that no one will mi this unusual

opportunity. Sund: ool at 9°30;
Epworth League at 7 Prayer
meeting, Thursday evening at 8.

Every one is cordially invited to at-

tend each of these services. -

oO T. M.

Anything to Sell?

Ifyou have any articles about your

premises you want to dispos of put a

want ad in the Gazetrr. Good

second-hand farming tools.

will be extended to ail who attend.

Come and enjoy the» ves with us.

It

unforseen happens,

besides a host of
is expected unless something decornied with siaegreasoe of besuti-

ful roses and other flowers. Besides

this there was a large table spread in

the dining room for convalescents and

elderly people. When the siege be-

gan by this Blue brigade it does not

require a very vivid imagination of|

one who has seen them make similar}

attacks, to realize what they did for

what confronted them. The last re-

enforcement of 10 gallon of ice cream

soon melted away and the Blues were’

j
again scored the ‘victors. This how-

ever is not the official report which

that there will be

baptizing at the creek south of
words were 3

tery! Sunday afternoon at 2

w

me-

_

ofthe she

Pan to love and who had been her friend
.

fand helper all these years. Who

can measure the influence of life

Hike this, which during twice the

C
|ti of the average life, has been

Lord&#3 day June 2 at 1045 a. m-/ spent in the service of the Master,
and 74 p.m. New Testamen and has been lived with the thought
reading and: prayer meeting held in of God ever foremost. God knows,
the Church of Christ in Menton and will not fail in giving the just

y evening, June
25,

beginning commendation, of “Well done,”
Also preaching in the’

at her entrance in His presence.

wae vior so

GRIN

Church of Christ Notes

Preaching at Sycamore Chapel,

at

Church of Christ, Mentone, Lord

day July 4, at 1045 a. m. and 7:48

p.m. Theme for New Testament

regding at the Church of Christ

Mentone, Friday evening. June 25,

“The New Testamén Church and

Baptism.”
On account of the band concert

on Wednesday nights and for the

accommodation of the members of

the other churches in town that

hold their prayer meetings on

‘Thursday evenings the Church of

Christ has changed her New Testa-

ment reading and prayer meeting
from Wednesday evening to Friday
evening of each week. Everybody
i@ited to attend all of the above

meetings, especially the Friday
evening New Testament readings
of the Church of Christ. Come let

us reason together In hop and

A. A. Buss

er of the Church of Christ.

Home Again
Goldie, the 16-year-old daughter

of Joseph Johnson who lives north-

east of town, and H—— McGowen,

a neighbor boy, aged 23, decided to

get married, and on account of

parental objection they eloped and

went to St. Joe, Michigan. But

the young lady’s father surmised

their plans and had the officers

there watching for them, and when

they put in an appearance at the

Clerk’s office and asked for license

they were arrested and returned to

their homes and promised to be

zop
—Mre. W. B. Doddridge wae a

guest at the D. A. R. picnic at the

home of Mre. Linvola Dickey at

Winona Lake lan Thareday eve—

wing. Mre. Doddridge is the only

IM E. church by the Citizenship Sun-

The funeral services were held

Sunday afternoon at 1:30 from the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Cynthia
Meredith, and were conducted by

{Rev. W. E. Grinnell. Interment

wa in Harrison Center cemetery.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks for the many tokens of love

and esteem expressed during the
illness and death of our beloved
mother. Tue Fairy.

The Men&# banquet on last Thurs-

day evening which was served at the!

day-sehool class to the Men&# Bible

Class was pronounced by every one

present to be an event of unusual in-

terest in many ways. It proved to

every one that the old uotion that

the Sunday-sehesh is for only children

and women is false, for over a hundred

men were present to be counted as a

part of the Sunday-school and inter-

ested in the work of the Sunday-
school.

‘The evening was a most delightful
= pereon in thie part of the country

who is eligible to membership in’
~ thie order, her grandfather, et

‘Beyan having Lee 2 soldier ad
Revolutionary war.

occasion in every way. Nothing was

neglected to make it complete asa

men’s banquet. The room was a

bower of flowers fragrant with their|

|

short speeche were made by Mr. O.

and other equipment are always salable

and it costs but a few cents to let the

peopl know what you have t offer.

Every week someone reports a ready
sale of some article advertised in our

classified department. the use of which

is becoming more and more general.

Tne English house of commons

Monday voted an amount of money
fequal to $5,000,000,000 to carry on

{the war. Who said they were going
| to quit sometime?

Binkley of Bourbon, took him to

that place and later the Marshall

county sheriff took him to Plymouth
where he was lodged in jail.”

with green boughs and banke with

heaps of daisies. Longchainsof roses

were festooned in a most artistic way

from light to light. The tables were

most beautsfully decorated with roses

and myrtle and to add a last touch

the glorious Stars and Stripes were:

drapped among the flowers. all of;

which were made aglom by mammouth
electric bulbs that filled the room with
Light.

A delicious four course dinner was

served by the ladies in a most dainty
and tasteful way, during which time

music was furnished br the Vander-

mark orchestra. Betwee the courses|

A. Harding, Dr. M.G. Yocum. Prof.

Dean Kizer and Editor. C..M. Smith,
and asa grand climax the Rev. Dr.

MEN OF THE M. E. SUNDAY.SCHOOL AT MENTONE

University gave a most stiring addre
jon the subject, “A Man&# Work in
the Church.” r

Dieting. the ‘evening th pester:
Rev. O. Tevis Martin presente to

the men the plans that he had ex-

pected to launch for improving the

church in order to make it ad

Charles Jackson east of of Nap-
panee, was caring for his chickens

during a thunder storm when he

was struck by lightning and render- an as her sweet childish voice rang
ed unconscious for some time. One!
shoe was torn off, his back injured’ and the spirit of rejuvenation.

day forenoon when a bullet from a 32

calibre revolver in the hands of Ezekial

Evans passe through the fleshy part
of his left leg, half way between the

knee and hip. The shooting occurre
on Market street, almost directly in
front of the stairs leading to the Wood
& Gochenhour law offices. Evans at-

tempted to get a second shot at Mr.
‘Wood but was caught before he could

carry out his purpose.

Mr. Wood was leaving his office.

As he reached the bottom of the stairs

and started weston Market street, he

was accosted by Evans who was ap-

proaching from the opposite side of

the street. Calling Mr. Wood a yile

name, Evans shouted to him to stop,
saying he wished to speak with him

fora minute. At the same instant a

gun flashed in his hand aud a moment

later he opene fire. Mr. Wood felt a

may appear later.

The exercises of the day began with

® greeting song written especially for

the occasion, and it was, indeed, a

jire blue song, giving especia em-

phasi ‘to the Blues of the olde days.
Little Miss Margaret Bryant then

delighted the assemblag with a song,

out upon th air, it carried with it joy

Miss Zednia Love. from| Bourbon,

second shot. Mr. Wood stepped back

behind several empty store boxes an
then as his assailant started to circle

jous attention and, it is hoped will|fromt of the

‘materialize, for the churche of Men-

tone do not fairly represent the fine!

church interest that obtains in our|

community, nor have they kept pace

with the other improvements. More-

over they are not at all adequate to

to the needs for Sunday- work.

The improvements according to the

plan, wereto have cost about $6,000,
$4,000. of. which was practically pro-

vided. When the architect W. E

‘Hunter was consulted however, it was

found imposible, because of the in-

to make the proposed . improvements
|

and he advis that the material in

the church be used in tlie constructio

perfume. The walls were covered W. Davidson L. L. D. of Northwestern

meet th d:

in this day
‘When the evening came to an end

‘all present had a larger vision of the



CQMYAIGN BY THE BOE HERR IL COMPA

SYNOPSIS.
3

Le Comte de Sabro

gavairy, takes toh

hand a’ motherless
Rames it

captain of French

ix quarters to raise bY

Irish terrier pup, and

Whersane. He dine with the

SEselignac and Miss

Americ
who

|
that

on te dinner Deca

No more invitat
Gr Esclinns =|

svine
thrives

ron and |

cel
rai Tafiss
er.

me
ise

and after t story of Pitchoune

bron
.

au

)

Pitchoune
Redmond a

5

q t Sabron ts forgiven invited to

Sabron is ordered to

CHAPTER Vi—Continued.

Pitchoune, whose eyes had followed |
the cat out of sight, sprang upoo bis

master and seemed quite ready for

the new departure.

“] ghall at least have you.”

said. “It will be your first campaign.

We shall have some famous runs and)

shall introduce you to a camel and)

ven acquainted with several |

‘

st to epeak of the historic
|

‘Arab steeus. You will s ny friend, |

that there are other animals besides

yourself in creation.”

“A telegram for mon capitaine.” |
Rrunet came in with the blue envelope

which Sabron tore open.

Tou will take ‘with you netther horses

nor dogs

Tt was an order from the minister of

war, just such a one as WAS sent to}

some half-dozen other young officers,

all of whom, no doubt, felt more or

less discomfited.

Sabron twisted the telegram. put {t

in the fireplace and lighted bis ciga-

rette with it, watching Pitchoune Who,
|

finding himself a comfortable corner

tn the armchair, had settled down for

@ nap

So,& nodded the young man aloud,

“1 shall not even have Pitchoune”

He smoked, musing. In the rigid dis-

eipline of “his soldier&#39; fe he was used

to obedience. His softened eyes, how:

ever, and his nervous fingers as they

pulled at his mustache, showed that
the command had touched him

“What shall I do with you, old tet

low?”
Although Sabron&#3 voice was low.

the dog, whose head was down upon |

bis paws. tur his bright brown |
eyes on his master with so much con- |

fidence and affection that it completed |

the work. Sabron walked across the

floor, smoking, the spur on his heels

cianking, the light shining on bis brik

Nant boots and on his uniform. He

was a splendid-looking man with race)

and breeding, and he combined with
|

his masculine force the gentleness of

a woman
|

“They want me to be lonely.” be

thought. “All that the chiefs consider |

ts the soldier—not the man—even th |

companionship of my dog ts denied

me. What do they think am going

to do out there in the long eastern)

evenings” He reflected, “What does |

the world expect an uncompanioned |
wanderer to do’ There are many |

Things and. the less thought about |

them. the better.

“A letter for Monsieur le Capitaine.”

Brunet returned with a note which be

presented stiffly, and Pitchoune, wh |
chose in his little brain to imagine

Brunet an intruder, sprang from the

chair like lightning, rushed at the

servant, seized the leg of his panta-

loons and began to worry them, growt
|

ing, Brunet regarding him with adore:

tion. Sabron had not thought |the last words of the telegram, which

be had used to light his cigarette.

i be necessary to take

a pe
he indigenes are

capable ordonnances.

As he took the letter from Brunet’s

ealver he said curtly:

“Lam ordered to Algiers and shall

not take horses nor Pitchoune.”

The dog, at mention of his name,

set Brunet’s leg free and stood quiet.

his head lifted.

‘or you either, mon brave Bru-

nel Sabron put- his hand on his

servant&#3 shoulder, the first familiarity

he had ever shown a man who served

him with devotion, and who would

have given his life to save his mas-

\
with the lamp stortly,

I think he will care for the muste, but

afterward perhaps he will run with us as

:
te, My aunt wishes me

the col-
Ted to Al-

f wishing you bon’

voyage,
T hope Pitcnoune will

be a comfort to you.

‘Th letter ended in the usual formal

ashion. Sabron, turaing the

letter and rereading it, found that it

completed the work that had been EO

ing on in his lonely heart. He stood

long, musing.
Pitchoune laid himself down on the

rug, his bright Ittle head between bis

paws. his affectionate eyes on his mas-

ter. The firelight ehone on them both,

the musing young officer and the al

most human-hearted little beast. So

Brunet found them when he came In

and as he set

and its light

shone on him, Sabron, glancing at the

ordonnance, saw that his eyes were

red, and liked him none the less for tt.

CHAPTER VII.

A Soldler’s Dog.

“Tt ts just as thought.” he told

Pitchoune. “I took you into my life,

vou little rascal, against my will, and

now, although it’s not your fault, you

are making me regret It. I shall end,

Pitchoune, by béing a cynic and mis-

ogynist, and learn to make idols of

my eareer and my troops alone. After

all, they may be tiresome, but they

don&# hurt as you do, and some other

things as well.”

Pitchoune. vdeing invited to the

musicale at the Chateau d@&#39;Esclig

went along with his master, running be-

hind the captain&# horse. It was a

heavenly January day, soft and mild,

full of sunlight and delicious odors,

and over the towers of King Rene’s

castle the sky banners were made of

celestial blue.

The officer found the house full of

people. He thought it bard that be

might not have had one more intimate

picture to add to hie collection. When

he entered the room a young man was

playing a violoncello. There was &

group at the piano, and among the peo-

ple the only ones he clearly saw were

the hostess, Madame d’Esclignac in

a gorgeous velvet frock, then Miss

Redmond, who stood by the window.

listening to the music. She saw him

come in and smiled to him. and from

that moment his eyes hardly left her.

What the muste was that afternoon

the Count de Sabron could not have

He Stood Long Musing.

told very intelligently. Much of it was

sweet, all of it was touching, but when

ron, his hands clasped behind his back

and his head

a

little bent, still looking

at her, thought that his heart would

break. It was horrible to

not tell her. It was cow

so much and not be able to speak ft.

‘And he felt that he might be equal

Alto some wild deed, such as crossing

He stood at attention,

and without being dismiss

out of the room.

Pitchoune did not follow.

mained immovable like @ little dog cut

he und

the room violently, putting his

over her slender one and saying:

“Tam a soldier; [ have nothing but 8

soldier&#3 life.

I

am going to Africa

tomorrow. Come with me; I want you:

come!”
All of which, slightly impossible and

quite out of the question, nevertheless

charmed and him. The words
barbaric

hand

Shall say—how much of the conversa:
|

tion? Sabron threw away his ciga-

rette, then read his letter by the man-

ing his arm upon it. He

read slowly. He had broken the seal

slowly. It was the first letter he bad

ever seen in this handwriting. Te was

written !n French and ran thus:

Monsieur—My aunt

you if you wilt come

ye tomo! afternoon.
hope.

row

you wil be free, and

that you wR bring Pitchours,

day before that Miss

one of th richest American heiresses,.

‘and there waa a question of a duke of

ron quite knew how they had been

‘able to escape the others or leave the

room, he was standing with her in the

winter garden where the sunlight.

came-in through trellises and the

perfume of the warmed was

heavy and sweet. Before them flowed

the Rhone, golden in the winter&#3 light.

The blue river swept its wares around

old Tarascon and the battlements of

King Rene’s towers.

“You are going to Algiers tomorrow.

Monsieur de Sabron?” Miss Redmond

smiled, and how wes Sabron to real

ize that she could not very well have

wept there-and then, had she ‘wished

to do. so?

“Yes,” he sald. “I adore my rest

ment. I love my work. I have al-

ways wanted to see colonial service.”

lave you? It fs delightful to find

one’s ampitions and desires satisfied,”

said Miss Redmond. “I have alwaye

longed to see the desert. It must be

beautiful. Of course you are going to

take Pitchoune?”
“ant” exclaimed Sabron, “that is

just what I am not going to do.”

“What!” she cried. You are never

going to leave that darling dos be

hind you?”
“1 must, unfortunately. My superior

officers do not allow me to take horses

en my servant.”
she exclaimed. “What

brutes they a Why, Pitchoune wil

die of a broken heart.” ‘Then eho

said: “You are leaving him with your

man servant?”
bron shook his head.

runet would not be able to keep

him.’
“ah!” sh breathed. “He fs looking

for a home’ Is he? If 80. ‘would you

oT”
might 1 take care of Pit

choune?
The Frenchman impulsively put out

his hand, and she laid her own in it

“You are too good.” he murmured.

“Thank you. Pitchoune will thank

you.”
He kissed her hand. ‘That was all.

From within the salon came the

other. No condition

vented it although

he might never see

woman again, probably
see her, and wanted bet

have something made clear, he

quickly:
“Could you, Mademolselle, ina word

or two tell me the meaning of the Eng:

lish song you sang?

asked

French, bravely, “why, i

prayer that someone you love ver?

much should be kept safe night and

day That&#3 about all. There is a lit-

tl sadness in it, as though,” and het

cheeks glowed, “as if there was 6 sort

of separation. It means . -

a

“ah!” breathed the officer deeply

“| understand. Thank you.”

And just then Madame q’

rolled up between them and with an

unmistakable satisfaction presented to

her niece the gentlema she had se

RATHER OLD FASHION THAT. 1S

ONCE MORE IN VOGUE.

—

F

pitustration Shows How Effective tt

May Be Made—White Batiste the

Best Material for the

Collar and Vest.

Lacing as a trimming is revived in

the way of novelty every once in a

while, and, judging from its present

‘vogue, this is one time. There is some-

thing quaintly attractive about the fad,

but in many cases it is overdone. Just

‘a touch is all that is needed, and it

‘usually occurs at the neck and sleeve

ends of a blouse, and, probably, the

girdle.
Here in the model sketched we find

the sleeve ends laced and the back of

the bodice. That last sounds incon-

venient, doesn’t it? But the effect is

really too pretty to forego, and, be-

sides, the world is full of kindly dis-

sions bo Induced to

out of difficult things and thus save

us contortions.
In geranium-coral faille or any of

the lovely rose tones this chic little

frock will commend itself to those ot

you who love pretty clothes. The lac-

ings are merely narrow bias folds of

the silk knotted at the ends and run

through strongly buttonholed eyelets.

‘As the long sleeves are not set into

the armholes of the bodice, it will be

necessary to use white china silk or

something equally thin for a founda-

tion blouse into the armholes of which

the sleeves may be sewed. White ba-

tiste is used for the collar and the

vest, and by supplying snappers

around its inside edge it can be fast-

ened to the foundation blouse and be

removed for laundering.

length is extende

waist line and in front cut to give

the effect of little vest corners, thes

draped up in place by means of a ver

tical line of shirring through the cen-

ter. The wide armsides are borderet

with a set-on braid of fine tucks, As

the lacing down the back of the waist

must not be drawn tightly together.

Lacing Gives a Quaint Touch to Thi

Pretty Frock.

a narrow underpanel of the silk must

be sewed down the foundation blouse

full about the top,

the hem with a 5!

fine tucks that serves to hold the

flounces away from the figure.

CARE OF FACE IN SUMME

Hot Weather Particularly the Time

‘When Complexion Must Be Made

a Matter of Moment.

season of pure de-

yieit
ii

bi

Example of What May Be Done by

Contrasting the Shades That Have

‘Wideat Difference.

Black and white being the mode in

Paris must, of course, be the mode

‘on this side of the water, and very

peautiful effects are achieved by this

striking color combination. In the ex

&lt

ample here the bodice of plain black

sill is straight and severe with prima

Uittle turnover collar and cuffs. of

white, ide bretelles of

holes done in white. The belt and

buckle are of plain hlack silk and a

‘pand of the same finishes the bodice.

re

eee

Rainy Day Hospital.

‘When the children break a @oll or

toy we tie it up and put it in a box

which is used for broken toys. Ona

rainy day we open & carpenter&# shop

ated on with needle or glue as need-

ed. Later we play carpenter&# shop

and mend the furniture.
————

afterward the hands.

ell and rub

a

Florida Lands
For SaletoSettl
in tracts of ten acres and up--

wards, in Volusia County.

adapte to cultivation of citrus ee

fruits, vegetable of all kinds

and gener cro Situation

healthful Send for circulars.

Write in English Railroad runs.

throughtract. Willsellonmonth-

lypayments Agents wanted

Address

‘Question of Supplies.
“Daisy,” remarked~ her Sunday

school teacher, “don& love your cat

too much. What would you do if it

died—you wouldn&# see it again?”

“Oh, yes, teacher; I should see it

in heaven.”
“No, dear, you&# mistaken; animals

cannot go to heayen like peo! je.&

Daisy&#3 eyes filled with tears, but

suddenly she exclaimed triumphantly,
“antmals do go to heaven, for the bE

ble says the promised jJand is flowing

with milk and honey, and, if there are

no animals, where do they get the

milk!”
Weeds

The Fire Fiend.
‘Chicago, who 15

_

“There are, you

Dusiness men who in

insurance are&#39;li Exe.

“‘7&#39 afraid, father,’ sald Exe&# son,

this property isn’t worth repairin
an; re.’

‘Very well, son,” said Exe. ‘Send,

then, for Smith of the Marine and Fire

company at once, Let us always bear.

in mind the old proverb: ‘What can&#

be cured must be insured. bes

—

ee

The Noiseless Age.

Diggs—Would you like to join our

society for the suppression of useless

noise?
Biggs— know. When are you

going to start?

Diggs—With the next political cam-

paign. We are going to have the num-

ber of cheers reduced from three to

one.
ee

Bruin the Hugger.

Mary—Speaking of animals, which

is your favorite?
Hazel—The bear.

of course.
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pulsory in Canada.
climate is healthful and

churches convenient. Write for
i Immigration, Otta& i

b

rates to

Sta.Bidg..ColumbeWac terminal Bidg., Indianapolis, lad.

* nyes

Shown at Best Th: 3

Because They Are the Best

wee Famous Player Film Service, Inc., ‘3 South Wabesh
Ave..CHICAGO

—

HAD HIS MOTHER PUZZLED Love that survives dyspeptic cook

ery will endure forever.

Washerwoman Never Could Under- |

stand Son, Therefore She Dubbed
woman’s pride, beautiful, clear

”

Use Red Cross

Him “Grasshopper.

_

Every.
| white clothes. Ball Blue.
| All grocers. Adv.

pan, was deep

are busy!

Maybe a Peanut.

son Jawge es jes’ lak “ny do you think he has a family

” we

ss&#39 gasped the mis-

Ly?
|

ee

“Because he’s a nut.”

—_————————

A Long ‘fulgarian.
“This seems to be a very exclusive

| restaurant.”
“Yes, indeed.

evs are perfect gentlemen. The only

coarse person one ever sees here is

the proprietor, and I don&# suppose it

would be possible to exclude him.”

& worl’ worries He wor

has to wake up to eat, av

dat stop

sleep. Ab suttinly doan
he

eatin’

to

go

undahstan

Hut how do pu concinde that he

is like a grasshopper?” queried the

perplexed mistress. |

Jes’ buhcawse he er de most mis-

undahstandable creature dat Ab kin

think of, dat’s why,” she answered.—

Louisville Times.

Grim tumor.

per humorist.”
“aA merry quipster, eh?”

“He&#3 a quipster, but seldom merry.

The only time I ever saw him smile

was when there happened to be &

shortage of reporters on the local staff

and be was asked to write the obitu-

ary of a man he didn&#3 like.”

Two Strings to Little Lester&#3 Bow.

Little Lester Livermore—Mamma,

will you give me a nickel if am

So; haven&#3 a nickel to

spate now.

Little Lester Livermore—All right «ytamma.” called fow

an sony Sia wl te ey ign che rans: lear, come

erste S

* and sit by my bed until I go to sleep.”

can: hanes cls Se “Mamma&#39; busy now,” was the re

Se pl “Keep quiet and the angels will

A musical education does not always

|

be with you.”

put harmony in a discordant soul
st

Nothing Doi

“You said that before, mamma,” re-

joined Harold, “and I have kept quiet

Some prize fighters might as well] long, but not a blamed angel

stand up be counted out, Vn wed up.”

Triply Protected
First, the inner container of paper,
next the big yellow carton, and

then, the outer wrapping of waxed

paper, sealed air-tight and dust-

roof. eee protection for the

Sup Flakes—

ost Toasties

CANINE ddd NI

How we do love an idle person who

comes along and bothers us when we

“What has she done?”

Why, even the wait:

“There goes Scribbles, the REWSP no,

Proper Classification.

“Here&#39 @ joke on you,” said the self-

styled ‘humorist whom the office boy

had admitted to the editorial presence

by mistake. “It is about a plumber
who Was: so conscientious. that he

never overcharged.”
“Huh!” repoined the autocrat of the

blue pencil, “that’s not a joke; but

perhaps we can use it in the fiction de-

partment.”

know that,” answered

the meek little man. “But my wife

doesn’t seem to get much out of life

and F hate to deprive her of the

pleasure she derives from bossing

ine.” Medern Political Argument.
“She&#3 on the shady side of thirty.”

“My dear sir, there is no shady side

of thirty nowadays. Women don&#

begin to think of getting old until they

are past forty.”
“Tat! tut! You talk like a man who

is running for office in a state where

women have the ballot.”

=e

How Poetry le Written.

“This. is a pretty poem of yours.

Something tossed off to gratify ©

whimsical fancy?”
“No; something ground out to pay

a wash bill.”

Favored.

“Does your wife neglect her home

in making speeches?”
“Not a bit of it,& replied Mr. Meek-

{ton. “She always lets me hear the

speeches first.”

Relieved of Care.

“] don&# have to turn over any new

leaf,” remarked Senator Sorghum.

“Why not?”

“The folks out home turned one

over for me at the polis last election.”

Her Charms.

“T suppose you meet many kinds of

~

“No, they& all alike,” said the shoe

clerk. “Every woman who comes in

here thinks she’ Cinderella.”

Fond of It Then.

“Your daughter&#3 very fond of mu-

sic, isn’t she?”

“Yes, indeed. It&# no trouble for her

to practice on the piano when I need

someone to help me with the dishes.”

Soothing Him.

“What&#39 the trouble, Sapleigh? You

seem annoyed.”
“Doodley called me a fool.”

“Don&#3 mind him. That fellow never

did have any tact.”

all

The Out and Out Truth.

“Was the man the same one that

brought the bill before?”

“Yer”

whe

“Jones’ mother-in-law is certainly
‘

gervy woman.” “Did you say that I was out?”

“No; I told him I thought he was.”

“She has threatened to sue him for

aon-support.” THE REASON.

So Says the Bachelor.

Of modesty men naturally have

| ‘All that&#3 to be desired:

But most women seem to think

“Tis a thing to*be acquired.

Giddap!
&gt

“Well,” said Clancy, when he came

me to supper, “I got fired today.”
3

“} thought you told me that you

were working on a fireproof building.”

axclaimed Mre. Clancy. ~

————

It Seems So.

“They are always bragging of their

ancestors.”
“Yes, from the way they talk you

would almost imagine they had se-

lected them themselves.”
Se

Foreboding.
“1 won&#3 ride in that

that’s named the Comet.”

“Why not?”

“Because comets are always being

telescoped.”

parlor car

Mr. Pinfeather—Do you object te

me on account of my age?

The Widow Wisely—No.
count of your extreme youth.

pare

Avoiding Tatk.

“Keep out your tongue,” the doctor says,

‘The while your pulse he&# grab;

A goodty scheme in many way

Tt saves a lot of gab.

tte Object.
“I see a conspiracy ig suspected in

flour.

“Yes:
see a

dough.”

On ac

suppose the conspirators

chance of getting all the

Proof of it.

“The fellow in that automobile ac- “Don&#3 worry, ‘Worry affects the

ductiess glands of the body, thus caus

ing actual physical ailments.”

“Gosh, I&#3 sorry you tol. me that.

It will make me worry.”

“1 should imagine so from the

amount of it that was picked out of

his teeth.”

A SNUG LITTLE HOME. Knew the Symptoms.
—— Betty—Dear Jack! I wish I knew

if he really intends to propose to

me.

Marie—No doubt of it, dear. He&#

behaving exactly as he did before he

proposed to me-—Boston Evening

‘Transcript.

ees

eee

Musical Note.

“Here&#39; a fellow,” said the Answers

to Correspondents editor, “who wants

to know what musical instrement pro-

duces foot notes.”

“Tell him a shoe horn,” suggested

the sporting editor.—Judge.
a

Egotism. 3

“It’s right to point with pride if you

point in the right direction.”

“That sounds sensible.’

“But I hate to see a man always

pointing at himself.”

“And the police protection, sir, ts

excellent.”
“any better than anywhere else?”

“Yes, sir, we have two an-

archists on the top floor.”

Mabel’s Luck.
—

fortunate

to encounter an English waiter in the

hotel dining ruom who could under

| FOX- IN TH WA

‘Thousands of Men Wha:

Sport in Britain Are Now at

the Front

For

Mer

Sake.
=

wrfou can&# aim 45 be without this

That} Fonderfol work” =

“fhat&#39; good: My wife says I am

doing things I cannot afford to,

I prove she

is

right,”

MR MAB
WA MA WEL

‘Waterloo, according to the duke of

Wellington, was won on the playing
fields of Eton. Should Britain emerge

triumphant from the present

‘we may find someone rising to claim

won in the English shires.

are the headquarters of fox-hunting.

‘which most humanitarians denounce.

George Bernar@ Shaw, for example,

has no words strong enough to com

@emn it with. Mr Jorrocks, the hero

of a sporting novel, a fox-

hunting as “war without its guilt and

only 25 per cent of its danger.” It has

te be admitted, however, that they

who follow the hounds have answered

magnificently to their country’s call.

‘There are, it proves, 15 masters of

hounds with the British colors, 3,000

members of hunts and 1,500 hunt serv-

ants. To them must be added the of:

ficers of the regular army who are ac-

customed to ride to hounds, likewise

some Th total

is an-impressive one. It suggests that

the real attraction of this sport may

be that it is, as Jorrocks said, “a sort

of war.”

AT THE FIRST SIGNS

Of Falling Hair Get Cuticura. It!

‘Works Wonders. ‘Trial Free.

the Lydia
ham Remedies— Vegetable Compoun
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and

strong and can do all my own work. I

owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

t

fers

tae
Touch spots of dandruff and itching

with Cuticura Ointment, and follow |

next morning with a hot shampoo of

Cuticura Soap. This at once arrests

pel

emoltients for all skin troubles.

Sample each free by mail ‘vith Book:

Address posteard. Cuticura, Dept. XY.

Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.

organism. omen

willi testimony to the wooge=rotunia

tue

of

Lydia E. Pinkham&#3 Vegetable

No woman suffering from any form
‘Why Lose Hope.

chair?” asked the lady shopper. o female trouble shou lose hope un~

“Seventeen dollars, madam,” reptied

|

til she bas given Lydia E. Pinkha
the clerk.

‘Vegetable Compoun

a

fair trial.

“Seventeen dollars!” echoed the

would-be customer. n& you mis-

It surely edin’t be worth ‘hat

Somewhat Different.

“What is the price of that porch

much.
“Pardon me, madam,” rejoined the

conscientious salesman. “It is prob-

ably worth $1.50, but you asked the

price.”

wee oes
:

de

|

|Your Liver -

\Is Clogge Up
neo O EASE linur Fo Eace, the

of Sorts
Lies, FOOT EAss zaners

anti Sn fo shake nt yaurebocs, are
No

one

Hein tac brehe German ane Aleatoops CARTER& LITTLE
stant relief to Cornsand Bunions, bot, swollen, PILLS
aching, tender feet, eitis cont’

Sold everywhere, Dent

accept amy substitute. Adv.

‘The Usual Thing.
Mra. Askit—Do you keep a servant?

Mrs. Noitt—Yes, and several of her

relations —Indianapolis Star.

Ifa man disputes a claim made by a

preacher,the members of the preach

er’s church consider him an infidel.

A ma to show white clothes.

Ral&GheBall ‘Blue does make them

white. All grocers. Adv.
———

‘The rule is that the man who is

“hanay&q about the house isn’t much

good downtown.

Housewor Is a Burden
It&# hard enough to keep house if in|

perfect bealth, but a woman who is

weak, tired and: fering from an aching
pack bas a heavy burden.

‘Any woman in this condition has goo

J

|

‘trouble, especial
disordered.

$2 bottle at

““Bvidence*”’ free
W.F YOUNG. P.D.F .310 Tenle St.

Se

eee

DAISY FLY

N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 26-1915.

Dora Thorne
The Great Heart- Nov of the Centur

J

By Bertha M.Clay

tion to “The People He Journal” for Onl 44



—Please read Doddridge’s ne

ad in this issue.

—-C, K, Turner and family visited

friends in Churabueco last week.

—Mies Mildred Sbesler of Akron

RUBSCRIPTION $1.00 Per Yra2-

|

vieited Miss Esva Fawley last Wed-

Fuviince weekly.

Bnd

enter at th meaday
post cftce et Mente as secend class mat ,

—The band will play

MENTONE, IND. JU 45.|for tbe Warsaw celebration on

|Jaly 5 x

LOCAL NEWS, —Micees Fairy Blue and Teas
e

ate

Warren autoed to Ti ‘ippeca one

onthe job. Bring in your

and see Doddridge,

Mentone Gazette

Co. MM. Sr.

Editor Publisher and Propriet

a
Cas Tailor

That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season ere nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTON
q

Mentone, Ind.
WSeageegectececteteathateatectectont

—Mr. and Mra. W, E* Nelsov

and two children of Warea attend

ed the Blue rennion, Sunday,
~

e

i
24,

day lact week

_-Misees Fairy Blue and Lonise

Lyon, and Wilvin Long

Tippecanoe, Sanday.

—Tons of binder twine, or leea Mr. and Mre, @rieloed. of Wi-

if don&# reed |nona Lake were guests at the L. P.

at sBlwe & hardware
Jefferies home last Suaday,

. Summit Chapel band i
scheduled to give the concert this,

Wednesdas, evening.

were in
eS =

Rote

cetnnee ou
wat

—A davgbter, Mildred Irene, ar-

=

rived at the home of Mr and Mrs

“William Schooley, Jane 20, 1915.

—Mr. and Mrs. James VanGilder,
of Harrison Center, welcomed a son,

Dale R, to their home,

1915,

Jones
_AMpheus Caywood of Packer-

ton w g bis daughter, Mrs.

MecPherron thie week.
— About forty

bekat

evening in response to an

to be the
g

place.
—Claude

photographer made good pictures of the

Daughters of Re- —Mack Turner is nursing a very

sore hand caused by scratch which

became infected and inflamed. ‘

—Mrs. Henry Batz spent ceverat

days the past week visiting at the

home of her daughter, Mrs M R.

Kizer.

went to Warsaw Tuesday
|

Oscar

inv.tation drove

te of the lodge at that over last Friday and put bis mach‘oe
—Joe Onsbee of Talma

June 18,

in dry dock here for repairs,
— Yes, sare, we have binder twine,

any quantity you want and at the

lowest market price. Blue & JovesTaylor, the Mentone | jam Bowen and wife attended

faneral of his unele, Jacob

Sunday; also Monday, at Bourbon, Homer Ciark of Akron was the

:

guest of Claude Taylor Tuesday
while waiting for his train to go to

Tippecanoe.
—Miss Goldie Teel. has been

compelled to give up going to school

at Winona on account of

the Blue reunion last Wyman,

of the at the Silas Fisher

we near Talma.

-Clayton Clutter enjoyed a fine

reunion —Vern Severns of Macy drove

afternoon and was the

guest of Charlotte Vandemark.

—Mrs. J. R. Black was at Akron

Tuesday Mrs.

Delta Hire, who is quite poorly,”

case of chickenpox, while visiting

at Wayne, which added greatly to

his pleasures,

- Ray Sears and Sadie Marsh of

Ft. Wayne visited at the Albert

Sarber home over Sunday, the guests

of the former’s mother.

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wray of

Atwood and Mrs. Hildenbrand and

daughter Adaline, of Wareaw spent

yesterda at the Wm Forst home.

vhe towns of the surround:

are distributing their

Mentone. |
i

country

the

surely

ie on streets of visit her niece,

*y
consider the business

poor

s
_Aliee Madge Wiasler, was tak | bealth. he ig much improved how-

ever, at this time.
ill, while attending the}

the last pege is rapid- sine reunion, Sunday, but is much

popularity

here worth coming after,

Classified Columns” of; snddenty
—Wnm. Clutter of Rt Wayne was

why?

|

improved.
the guest of his brother, Dr. Clutter,

“Welter ‘Martin and wife o Tuesd Master Clayton Clutter

wants, OF
south) Whitley ;

‘who bad bee ‘visiting with bie
oe

ito eell Jet us help you. a dite ee wi tee for ti weeks come Dom eee ey ie a can
_ Hyron Ebernman aud bis brotber

|

returned home yesterday b way of
with Bim. /

at Chica University. ‘The Ga-

Abert started last week for an ex

|

Elkhart, A letter from Lea V. Bybee}
&gt;i; will find him at 6040 Ellis

and son Charles, gives bis address, Garland, Montana, .

=ancatt
. .

Avecue,

Wayne Saturday to} at «Ball Ranch,” which is twenty-

days with Mr. Bell&# three miles from the postofiice He

the Lutheran] is doing fine and: enjoys the western

country very mucb.

because

if

have spythi

people get results from their

acs. you bave any

terded visit to the pacific coast. Bell

Ft.

t Lake City and to vistt the |epen a few

intended to make a brief stop went to “ihe Ladiee “AW ot the MSE

charch will not meet next Wedaes

day, but on ‘Thursday afternoon

they will go to Winona to see

Hiawatha. They will go on the 1:00

p. m, car and will take their children

and dinners. It is bope that

large number will join the company

and a good time is expected

their) mother xbo
| bo«pital

yama exposition daring ie in

Married, ‘Thursday morning,| —A number of the boys cf the| —Edwin Barber

“15,
Plymouth, are visiting his mother,

cui Trea Fern Melntyre, both of the week camping and fishing at) Mrs. E.S. Barber. He informs us

The marriage oc-

|

Crystal Jake, Rev, that he recently visited bis father

fice at War

|

companied them, at Longeliff and found him in fairly

good heaith physically.

and fumily of

June 17, Edgar Brace Ward  Haptist Sandag-tebool spent part of

near Mentone,
Grinnell ac-

curred in the cler

vow

b

words spoken by Justice Gra- —A correspondent from Barket

say ‘Mr. aod Mrs. Frank Summe

‘Av of Mentone and Charles Soodgrass

of Barket spent Sund at the

Marion Soldiers Home.”

son of |

Warren of south of Se

thre

ceiving a broken arm and cuts about

several caught

astopol, was

wn froma borse yesterday re-|

—Lou Eles’s saw mill near Talma

fire in the roof last Friday,

|

4

but for the timely passing of

oegoeSoetoatncteatecteate aQoatoaoazeateSeeteagoete

_

Partridge who gave the alarm,

Farmers are beginning to be

=

ae c G
|

would now b a pile of rine,
.

considerably concerned about the, —Eart Blue started yesterday for

prospect for the com crop. Tbe Bloomington, Ind., where he enters

ooid dane with too mucb rain bas Indiana University for 9 year&
‘work ip the liberal arts course. His

pot it it avery backward conditien

which required
ter was called and a

tbe face,

aut A

c

iced the fracture

4

reiu

vicly the best growing weather from

|

Sife in him there in a few
ae

CLAYP OO

$200.0 Giv A

weeks and they will pareue their

‘work together.pow op can mnske & tu crop,

the roof of

the —f Tarver, a young man from}

is whorecently compl

tbe fire department Monday fore-
Bi al studies, will soon be-

vat mavarby help had th fire [COS citizen of Mentone, he having |

3

lime got into}
arranged to enter the practice with |

bs

| Dr Heffiey some time in July. He

The damage was not large.
.3)) live i the B. ¥. Baker property

—Frank Jenkine fell from) a o Franklin street.

acaficld at the Geo, Lyon farm yes _The Akron News saye: ‘Mr.

terday and suffered severe injaries and Mrs, H. L. Meredith went to

consistirg of a deep cut en the fore Chicago Wednesday moring to meet

arm, which necessitated saturipg,

aiso a fractured rib.

—A small blaze

Levt

wouth-west part

Vavdemark’s house in

of town called out |
Indiand

me

noon,

.

1
8

ont before the bose

eae
er te!

action,

Soo

and make the acquaintance of a new

He is resting grandson, born to Mr. and Mrs, E

Dr, Clutier is attending G, Bowman, s few days since. This

lie the second born to Mr. aod Mrs,

_We are directed to change the Bowman, their first several years

address of John Abbott&#39 paper ago ovly lived a few days.”

from Winamac to Michigan City, --Tbe opening

3005, Wash. street, where be has! Ladge,”? formerly

formed a partnership with Mr. |ta Sunday was a big success.

Fawley the ‘about one hundred peop flocked

The style of the firm i¢ ‘Fawley & in ts eample the big chicken dioner

Abbott, Home Outfitters.” {s up by the mi Leonard

— Ross Nobes of Lafayette visited| Smith. ‘he facilities are being en-

Pbilup Doddridge Iset week and to-|larged so tbat any number may be

getber they went to Chicago on| accommodated. A ‘‘fried chicken

business relating to tbeir students” dinner” ie on for next Sunday. The

enpply store which they are estab-| best of meals are served every da

Jishing at Lafayette. ‘They are now

|

iv the week, —Winona Notes,

at the latter place prepsring to opeo

ap for busmess. The partnership
will do business under the firm name

of Doddrid & Nobes.

—Parties from North Manchester

were here Tuceday advertising their

Fourth of July celebration which is

4o take plac on the Third. Of

“course it is foolish for them to go

to the expense of distributing their

Dille here when we bave ® celebra

tion every Saturday. Mentone’s

$25 day drawe more peopl tben all

their ball balloon accensions,

PROGRAM

CANNONS BOOM at Sunsise-

7:30 a.m. Claypool Band-- to continue all day-

8:00 Motorcycle race, Prize, $2.00

8:30 Basket Ball Game. Prize $8.00 and $3 00

10:00 BIG PARADE, Prizes for Best Decorations

1:00 BALLOON ASCENSION

1:00 Flower race, $2.00; Ladies’ Chair race, $1.00;

‘Wheelbarrow race, $1.00; Sack race, $1.00;

Auto balance, $2.00; Three leg race, $1.00;

Foot race, (free to all) $1.00; Fat Man’s race $1.

Fat Ladies’ race $1.00; Ladies’ Egg race, $1.00,

and other prizes.

5:00 BALLOON ASCENSION

7:30 BAND CONCERT -

8:30 FIRE WORKS

at preeent.
bim

Cea be

Po Otero rae N

of ‘Bethany
Evangel Hall,

Pn cM oct

in furniture business.

er,

a seinapeno Loatpegeat

—Avgus Baker and wife: from

Little Falls, Minnesota, came last

Sunday to visit hie parents and

other friends here. They expect to

visit in Peru and elsewhere and will

remain in this state for three weeks.

Mr, Baker has a position -in the

public schools of his home town

where be teaches vocational ecieace.

He brought with him an ingenious

apecime of bis bandiwork in the

hape of a eecretly locked box with

‘an inlad picture on the cover repre-

C

Entries free to all comers. For

further informa inquire of com-

mittee.

‘
3°

3
:

T HA TH PLEAS O PLE Y AGA
Hen O Car I ee _

25ce
25c¢

25c¢

25ce

Hominy 8 for

Peas 3 for

Corn 3 for

Tomatoes 3 for

Kraut 3 for

Green Beans 3 for

=
~ 40c¢

50c-

25c $1.10:

aie Salmon 12ic to 25c
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I have it; The Best
At a Reduced Price, Fully Guarantee

Best Washable Varnishes.

o
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6
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o
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Lowest Offer on ELGIN, SOUTH BEND and HAM

ILT WATCHES. Closing out FOB CHAINS,

at LOW PRICES Everything inJewely

At Greatly Reduce Prices.

MoM
50- Woes

o

oe
%
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&
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o
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Try our BUG-DEATH for Potato and Cucumbers

Try ARSENIDE of LEAD to kill ALL bUGS

SALTONE saves Hogs, Cattle, Saeep, Ete

DODDRIDGE’S
Drug-Store. Mentone. Ind.
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A Go

Is Certainly
An Artist.

He can transform a dejected looking house into

“a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property.
has a dejected appearance—paint while it takes less

paint and tess labor becaus it will cost. you less

money.

a

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay.

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity—not a luxury.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use a

high-grade paint. ,
The latter however is the cheapest.

For real economy and the greatest saving from

start to finish we recommend

e ° e

Capital City Paint.
‘We have every confidence in being able to satisfy

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

Stop in and talk it over or phone and we: will call

and give you some good paint advice andprices that

will please you.

CAPITOL CITY PAIN i Sold by *

FOR SALi3¥
Teel Brothers H.C. Ta2mo33a.. So
Cras. Jefferies ML R. Keer JF.

go aeorn eerie rete ta Ver are! “el “Wee ee ee

eenting bie fathers house in Men-

tone.

pn
needy

horse races, ete. that they cam paton.



of Material.

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster,

W also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade -

Call and see,

Mentone Lumber Co.

Cementand Coal
_

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight.

travels two

times height of turnace. Less

points than any furnace on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re

moved without taking down

Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean- Automatic

puff damper Perfect com:

Fire

furnace

bustion

Call nd have a look at one.

and one-half

Burns any kind of fuel

k

.

iwite.
\rmo pe Rhoad
wonuer of N

Jenni
and Juel

were Sunday guest a Mie Ethel

Gaekull,

Aaron Albright and famil of

near Argos, Aille Fisher and Etbei

Suli Wook Sunday diuagé with Jobn

Waddie and wife. &lt

Harry aod Sterman St. Joho,

Wm. Ross and Bert aod Ralph

Ames of Bourbon wefe Chieago

vistors Sunday.
C. O Beltz of Stectland, ll.,

who’ recently purchase the store

‘building owned by M. W Cross is

vow moving his family to this place

and will so be in bust nees.

Harrison Center.

Plowing corn ie the Center fad

pow,

Children’s meeting was postpone
until Juue 27, come to Center.

Miss Amanda Brant went back to

Warsaw Monday morning to work.

Mr. aad Mrs. Thomas Haimbaugis

attended the Blue reanion at the

Ben Blue place Sunday.
——————

Talma,

frank Arter and wife s,ent San-

da in Akron.

Win. Fore and family spent Sun-

da with Oiin Wagouer and family.

Albert Bowman who is working
in Pera spent Sunday with his famil
bere.

Mr. @ia Mrs.

ne home coming at Mt. Olive iast

Otis Nye attended

th

Sunday.
Mr, and Mra, Al Hire of W arsa

spent Sunday with L. W. Hatfield

and family.

Ext a large doors

Our time is yours

MILLE & LYO Tinners

Tipecanoe,
Conroy Vangundy of Whiting is)

visiting relatives here.

Miss

ast week in Warsaw.

Katharine Meredith spent

M.}
Children’s day services st the

P. chareb neat Sunday, duce

Miss Goldi Vangandy left San |

day for Chicag te work tor relatives

Miss Eva Hardesty of Ligonier is!

viewing ber grand parents,

Ruiter

tev.

Lucy Done,

and wile.

Milo Cormican, wife aod

babe of Gilford,

viewing relatives at this plave

Mrs Geo. Fore and childrea and

Saran Butler of Eikbart are guests

Jobn Barrett and wife of Elkbart

returned bome Friday after a two

weeks Visit with relatives here.

J. BL Howard Severts and

families attended the Bloe reunion

ear Mettone,

and

at the Ben Blue home n

Sunday.
Leander Snyder and wife and

Jessie Burns with John

Snyder and family at Logansport
over Sanday

visited

Mre. Jobn Swinehart was sent as

a delegat to the State Sunday school

convention at Logansport on last

Wedneeday.

Mrs. J. Moriarty and daughter,

Hope, avd Mrs, Anna Melser and

son James, of Hammond are visiting

relatives at tbie place

Geo. Palmer spent last Sunday in

Chicago visiting Amel Sawlieh aud

family, He was accompanie bome

by Mas. Falmer who has been there

the past week.

Mrs. Chas Ethott and son Fioyd,

lett Suoday for Buffalo, N.Y.

where they will spen afew weeks

with the former&# muther in-iae,

Airs. W. C. Eltiott and daugbters.

Mra. Chas. Urechel and son Won.

epent the week end at Manchester

and were accompanie hume b the

former&#3 father Uriab Schock aud

daughter Theodocia, and David

Urechel.
:

Kev. Con of Marion epent the

Monday aud

| ments

are)

at the Davia Ramsey bome.

former part of the week at us plaice

aud he Lbomeetiog at the ebarctt on

Tnesday evenings and

baptizing on ‘Tnestay
which time 10 were imme sed.

E

Sunday-school gave a poverty soctal

Wednesday

evening in howor of the Jane birth

days at Ret

corutread a

Ali enjoyed a

The Invincible cass of the M

at the parsonage on last

About 25 pres

of bacon,

milk were served

‘goo ume.

tnteaded. for last week

Mr. Carper is visiting bis brother

near Claypool.

Byron
Elmer, and family at Packertuu.

Pyle is visitiug bis son

Empertas
Sanday with his coldren iu Mikbart,

Sauuer visited over

David Kamsey

Hardesty
Ind.

Wu.

is visiting Frank

and waite at Fowlerton,

Welter and wife of Argos

spent Sunday with Wm. Jordon and

tamuy.

Earl Leste and family of Milford

re guests of Damel Kiter and

famity.

Jobn Barrett aod ife of Elkbart

are visiting Irieuds aud relatives at

tbie place.

Bert Ames, wife and son Ralph,
were over Sunday guests of G. 3.

St. Jobn aod tamiy.

Aiva Sbdunk and tamily spent

Sonday with Wm. Gochenbour and

family nea Bourbon.

‘The 1. O. O. F. and D. of R.

will bave decoration services at thts

place Nauday at 2 o&#39;clo

Ous Fiekts and famiy and Javob

Yanus were Sunday guests of A. T,

Cormicsp aud Lamy

Ea Pailips, wife and babe of

Chicago spent Suuday win Wm.

Drudge and famuy. -

Harry Osburn au family of uear

Richland Center spent last J uceday

atthe Wm Dru‘tge home.

Mrs. Foster Jones of Mentone

took Sunday dinner with her parente,
Daniel Phebas and wife.

‘Rev Hess ot Warsaw, Mrs, Perry

Vern North and Lloyd Keesler

spent Saturday night and Sunaay in

[Starke county,

Raymond King and Arthur Hat-

tield motored to Huntington last

Sunday,

Isaac Coplen and wife of near

Athens visited S. Y. Grove and

family one day last week.

Lee’ Tippy and family autoed to

Ft. Wayne last Sanday and spent

the da with friends.

Ura Horo and family nd Chris

Horn visited Peter Horn and tamily

ar
fof Bear Barket last Sunday.

Miss Florence Alber

attending school

Haute is at home pow.

Mre. Karl Chapman and Mre, Wm

Fore will attend Epworth League

convention at Butler this week.

who hae

been at Terra

Epworth Leagu will be i nmedi

ately after Sunday school next Sun

day, Lefa Grove, leader.

i

Children’s meeting at the Chris

tian cbarech next Sanday eveniag,

June 27, begivning at § o&#39;clo

Mise Fern Arter entertained last

Sunday, Cleo Byrer of Fi, Wayne,

Nancy Byrer of Rochester and Fred

Hora.

Coarles Farry who is attending
bool at Crawfordsville ie at home

citing hie parente, A. O. Farry

and family.

Main Deamer and family aod

Austin Farry and family visited

James Gill and family of

Mentone last Sunday.

Mrs. Ellasser ard little daughter

of Misbawaka visited with Taylor

Jefferies and wife and O. C. Mont-

gomery and son last week.

bear

Jobn Sutherlin and wife, Barr

Barr and wife and Mies Wanda

Bowman autoed to Culver last Sun-

day and were guests uf Paul Fieser

aud family.
Plans are made for a big Fourth

vf July celebration here. A good

program fur the day and a grand

display of,fire works for the vigbt.

Every bod “come aud bave a vig

time.

.
White Oak.

Ais. Ove Haimbaugh visited laet

week with relatives im Rochester.

Wa. Brown and wife attended a

reuniva at Silas Fisher&#3 laet Soo—

day. :

. Josep Bybee and family attended

the Bue reunion at Ben Blues last

Sanday.
Mra. Lydia Dayis tock dinner

uh Ba Tippy aud wit wt

Lio Kesler visited ove:

with Pete: Kesier and family
Koox.

near!

Jam Myere and: wife spent‘
wi

day with their dangbier Mra. Jacob

Barnes

Bert Busenburg and wife spent

Sanday with ber

Culver.

Cland Barkman and wife visited

Sunday «ith Earl Meredith and wife!

ear Akron.

Miss Estella Meredith vi-ited a

few days last week with her sister

Mre Roy Adamson.

E
brother wear

Loren Busenburg and wife spent

Sunday afternoon with Dr.

acd wife at Talma.

Fis

Mrs Oliver Davis came dowa

from Burket to Joseph Grass to belp
lo care of cherries.

Cecil Nelson, wife and

|

haby
visited Sunday afternoon with Gey.

Enteminger and wife,

Alva Cook and wife and Glen

and wife spent

with Estel Brvant and wife.

Emmons Sunday

Wm, Deamer and wife visited one

day last week with her parents, Mr.

Buyer acd wife near Sidney,

i.

Grass and

near Monut ive last Sunday,
anc

Ifaimbangh and family visited San-

Ben -Fore and wife,

day with Fred Busendurg et iwi.

Harel Vandorn, Rassell

and Devon

Sunday

div

Earl

Emmoos took

with Esco and

Basenba

Bidelman ant

Ear
Clayp and Ubarles

wife visited Surday with

Bidelmav and wife.

Roy Adamson, wife and daugb

to Ft. Wayne Sunday the guests

Oat

Riciersod

oeiee

es

WB.
elds and wife

The rigot W.B, Naform Coreet

for your figure requires uo “bre

ing in’? —no discomfort —ae stif,

ness.

‘Breaking iu” a coreet is an ad—

mission that you were either

wrongl fitted, or your present
corset is pot suitable to your

figure. Once properly adju
in a suitably selected W.

B

Nu-

bone Corset, you feel none of the

restraint and stiffness In the

average pew coreet,

The right W. B. Naform is the

right corset for you, right from

the start and there’s your partica-
lar model, and we have exper
fitters to see that you eecare
Prices #1 00 to 83.00.

T. J. Clutter

Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

Warsaw
no

Licensed by the State Board

Registered in

At Or. Heffiey Offi

+ Sunday |

L. Tipton and wife and Jacob

wife attended a reunion

Mack

Joh Bidelman and family of nea “that the Nea of liquors has

ter and Lee Tippy and family autoed

j

¢

Ss S. MENTZER &amp;S

~~

——PROFESSIONAL———
nee

Physician and Surgeon
_

Optometry
in County Clerk s-Office

Th Methodist
sadiet

Boom of Nap
{panee are beginnin the construc-

‘tion of a new $30,00 church.

Charles Rowe, age 65, a horse-
buyer and old time resident o La-

grange county committed suicide

Monday by hanging himself. He

was despondent on account of ilk

healt
Glen, the 2-year-old son of Lou

Rookstool near Syracuse fell into a

tub of beiling water. With a

scream of horror “his little sister}

rushed to the baby’s aid He was

entirely submerged in the seething
water and when she attempted to

{it him by the hair the skin tore

lloose from the scalp. In despera-
tion she plunged her hand into the

tub and lifted, the child bodily from

\th water. Medical aid could not

|save the child’s life and after 24

yo of horrible suffering the spark
of life went out.

*

Akron

’. T. Shafer of Akron is serious-

ly sick.

7?

A big fight for gravel roads is on

atAkron and in Henry township. .

Ray Midd&#39;et and wife have

moved back to Akron from Marion.

Mrs. Delta i still qante

pooriy at the home of her father

Fletcher Stoner in Akron,

Rev. T. H. Rella of the Chris

tian church at Akron has moved to

Fayette, Onio, where he has charge

Hire

, fot a church.

Astory comes from Akron that

the Hogman drug-store at that plac

jba gone dry, The proprietor eays

dj
been a nuisance.

cee

Burket

Jivia. Wilson” of Wabash

married last Wednesday.

Mrs. Oliver Eaton, who died at

forme home and buried at Pales-

tine June 12. Her death was caused

b blood poiso *

Ruth Talman of Burket and

were

a

Lapaz last week was brought to her}

Pees & Graham of Bourbon

are building a new room for their

variety stor
Neu & Keller of Bourbon are

building a new wareroom to accom:

modate their business.

Bourbon ie prepsrivg to entertain

the usual namber of Chicago child

ren. Last vear they entertained

105 for the two weeks outing.
ete?

Culver.

George Gates, age 76, of Culver

died last Saturday of pneumonia

Earl Pating and Alice Mukesell,

‘both of Culver, were mai

Wednesday of leat week.

e+?

Etna Green.
Mrs. Alice Hamijn of Etna Green

ie quite sick.

Lewis Harehner, age 13, east of

Etna Green, was accidently shot in

the right breast Monday bj. a target

gun io the hands of a playmate, His

condition is eerious.

Milford.

The Milford town board .says

“nixie”’ on fire-works.

Sheep-killing dog
flock of James Myers near Milford

one night last week and injured

quite a number.
e+?

Plymouth
Mre, Frank Anglin near Plymoath

died Saturday.

L. A. Brown, Pennsylvania yard

clerk at Plymouth died Monday from

the effects of injuries received by fall-

ing between the cars of a moving

He was 24 years of age.
eee

Rochester.

Anugnatu Sin of  sochester,

@ied June 15. He wae a veteran of

the Civil war, age 74. -

Jo Watters of the atreet carnival

gang at Rocheeter fast week was

arrested and jailed for attempt
to beat bis board bill.

= e-

train.

Mary Brabakat of Loo ieang i Shei

Pa Han
A Paintin

Time is here and

We are read to do
first class work for

you. Allworkguar-
anteed.

Sarb & Walk
Mentone, Inp

Phone 155,

War Weath

Make Yo

Pers
~

Perspiration produces un-

pleasant odors from the

skin. You wish to avoid

such conditions. Let us

suggest some remedies.

Frequent baths using deli-

cately perfumed soaps.

After bathing dry
thoroughly and use some

good talcum powder. A

frequent use of “‘Exo”

applied under the arms

positively removes all

odor from perspiration.
This remedy sells at 25c

per tube.

We have a carefull se-

lected line of Talcums,

Face Creams, Face

Powder, ‘Toilet Water,

Foot Powders and Soaps
ece

Th Bi
Dru Store

Jesse F, Eschbaah

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law i ea Courts

Loans ance

Jonn Sloan

Mentone, -—— Wa

ORAM&#39

M Ca W
Imaxe the Lighest Running ‘and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
Sctentific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hcrs

The- A Stu
:

* Is a Your Service
:

For all kind -

of ‘Photogra
work

_

and Seated



A gtatement given out by the Ger-

man udmiralty at Berlin to the effect

that the German submarine U-29 had

Deen rammed and sunk by a British

tank steamer after the vessel had

been ordered to stop is expected to

have an important bearing on the

German-American negotiations.
eee

Officially it is disclosed from Paris

that the great French offensive meve-

ment north of Arras cut through the

German line of trenches. “We hold

the slopes of hill 119,” says the French

statement.

Thirteen vessels, including six

steamers, are known to have been

sunk by German submarines in a

week around the British isles. They

include one neutral, one Norwegian
and three British steamers.

eee

A dispatch from Copenhagen says

that the German emperor himself has

taken supreme command of the Gali-

cian campaign, establishing his head-

quarters at. Pless, in sdutheastern

Silesta,.as near to the frent as prac-

Ucable.

The Russians are in gneral retreat

along their entire front after having
been forced ot of their position on

the Verezyca river, a short distance

to the west of Lemberg, says report

from Vienna.
oe

An official statement from main

headquarters of the Italian army to

Rome says that the Italians took the

last of, the Isonzo heights remaining
in the hands of the Austrians on June

17, and that while the Itallfan losses

were Deary the results attained were

imeerant

an and Austrian raids from the

G an Italian attack from the alr,

ud the fall of the Austrian fortress

of Malborget marked one day&# ac:

etween the two forces of

in manuel and Emperor Francis

Josep
cee

Semoffictal figures from Berlin esti-

mate the Russian losses at 700,000

since May 1. The Austro-Germans es-

timate the dead and wounded at

400,000 and throw in another 100,000

for “Field Marshal von Hindenberg in

Poland and Courland.”
eee

That the Austrians bave so strength-
ened their forces in operation against
Italy that they are now able to conduct

a strong offensive is no longer in doubt.

Reports have reached Rome from

Mori and Rovereto that violent as-

saults have been made against the Ital-

fans who are camping at Brentonico.

A correspondent at Constantinople.
ina dispatch to Berlin, was

liably informed that the British fleet

has taken refuge from German subma-

rines in Kefala bay, distant about ten

miles from the Gallipoli coast.

Official announcement was made at

Berlin iat a foree’ of the Allien which

tt German positions north of

wag destroyed, only 9,

few succeeding
I

in retreati
Berlin claims the Frenc and Brit-

ish have both been defeated, but at

the same time announces that the

fighting is still going on and that the

Germans have lost some ground.

Rome announced that an Austrian

submarine had torpedoed the Italian

submarine Medusa in the Adriatic.

Domestic

Mrs, Edmund M. Allen, wife of the

warden, was murdered in her room on

the third floor of the administration

building of the state penitentiary at

Joliet, Wl Mrs. Allen was “struck

wn. Then her body was placed on

he bed, a quantity of wood alcohol

poured over it, and the bedclothes ig-
nited. A negro “trusty” Is suspected.

Lashed and beaten into helplessness
by merciless waves while held in the

of an undertow, eight persons met

vic deaths on the beach at Atlantic
N. J. vhile other heroes, red-

rted beach guards and bathers, bat-

sperately against tremendous

odds to“save t

Announcement of many new and In-

teresting ideas and experiences in

medicine and surgery may be expect-
ed as a result of the sixty-sixth an-

nual sesion of the American Medical
association which opened at San Fran-

ciseo.

Miss Grace Stewart Potter, thirty
years old, a well-known pianist, who
was educated abroad by Mrs. George

M_ Pullman, wealthy Chicago society
woman, has mysteriously disappeared

from her home at Chicago.

eee

Death of Charles E. Bassett. super-
intendent of Mlinois Soldiers’ Orphans&q

Home at Bloomington, Il, occurred.
following’a short illness. Mr. Bassett

was aged seventy and leaves two chil-

enth annual convention of the
ciated Advertising Clubs of the
World,

—

‘Mrs. Bethey Stewart, aged seventy,
her son, Amos, aged thirty-eight, and

which they were riding was struck

by a fast train.
.

At Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Tilda Skel- |‘

ton, aged twenty-three, bride of afew

weeks, was drowned in the Ohio river

when bathing.
eee

Thirteen persons were killed as a re-

sult of the wind and rain storms that

prevailed in the southwest. More than

a score of others were injured. Five

members of the family of John Bruges,
a farmer near Onarga, in Pottawato:

mie county, Missouri, were killed and

twe seriously injured in a tornado.
eee

“Quarantine rule“ in Joliet, Ml,
which ts suffering from an epidemic o?

scarlet fever, reached its climax when
Dr. C. E. Crawford, chief inspector of

the state board of health. swore out

a warrant for the arrest of Willlam D.

Heise, lawyer, former state&#39 attorney.
Crawford charged Heise with willful

violation of quarantine regulation.
eee

The boxing bill hurdled to final de

feat in the assembly of the Illinois leg
islature.

eee

The Indiana supreme court tm-

peached EH H. Redman, formerly

Judge of the Vigo county circuit court

at Terre Haute, declaring there wat

no dispute over the facts in the case.

Redman was convicted -with Don M.

Roberts and others tn the poll fraud

constpracy case and sentenced tt

prison at Leavenworth, Kan.
eee

Prominent Americans from many

cities met at Philadelphia in Inde

pendence hall to discuss the formation

of a League of Peace or a League of

Nations.

Foreign
Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard, who

sailed from New York on a mission

to the German government from Count

von Bernstorff, reached Berlin. He

had a conference with Von Jagow.
The report that Dr. Meyer-Gerhard is

in reality Dr. Alfred Meyer, chief of

the supply department of the Germap

army, was denied authoritatively.
eee

Grand Duke Constantin Constantin.

oviteh, president of the Imperial Acad.

emy of Sciences and head of the de

partment of military schools, died at

Petrograd of heart disease at the age
of fifty-seven years. He was a mem

ber of the reigning family.
eee

Count Zeppelin, builder of Ger

many’s military balloons, has been

stricken with an acute attack of bron-

chitis and ts confined to his bed at

Stuttgart, Germany.

John E. Redmond, the Irtsh nation

alist leader, is suffering from ptomaine
poisoning and will be unable for some

time to attend sessions of parliament
at London.

oe

The French torpedo boat No. 331

was rammed by the British steamship

Arley off Barfleur and sank while be- |

ing towed into port Six sailors were

drowned.
:

Washing
Count von Bernstorff, the German

ambassador, gave his word of honor te

Secretary of State Lansing at Wash

ington that the envey he sent to Ber

lin, for whom the state department
obtained safe passage, was Dr. Meyer.

Gerhard, an official of the German

colonial office, who had been in this

country on behalf of the German Re¢

Cross.
ee

Peril of American settlers tn the

Yaqui valley of Sonora state brought
orders from Washington for the dis-

patch of three cruisers for the west

coast of Mexico, and authorization

to Admiral Thomas B. Howard to land

an expeditionary force if he thinks

dest. The flagship Colorado sailed

first, carrying three companies of the/

Fourth regiment marine corps.
eee

First estimates of returns from the

personal and corporation income tax

have been revised upward by treasury
department officials at Washington,

who now anticipate more than $$2,000,-

00 during the present calendar yea!

from this source.

ee

Personal
The honorary degree of doctor of

laws has been conferred upon Surgeon

General William. G. Gorgas of the

United States army by Georgetown
university in recognition of his. work

Zone.

dren.

cold).
The nickname “Dark Continent”

has lost much of fits significance. The

Bible long ago called Africa “the Land

Shadowed with Wings.” Mr. Henry
M. Stanley stamped it as the Dark

Continent. Another man called it the

Land of Blinding Sunshine. As I have

traversed its jungles and pathways,
many times I have called it the Land

of Winding Ways, writes James R-

Morris in the Christian Herald. When

the perspiration has flowed down over

my face and body until every thread

upon me has been drenched in the

warm, moist climate, I have named

the country “the Land of Natural

Baths.”

Africa. is a remarkably beautiful

country. Its coast lines are pictur

esque, graceful, fascinating, alluring.
Its seaport towns and cities are usual-

ly

.

clean, ‘pretty and reasonably
healthful. Equatorial Africa has, un-

til the last two decades, been called

the White Man&#3 Graveyard, but clean

living, quinine, mosquito netting, so-

briety and sanitary improvements
have made Africa a place where one

cannot only exist, but live in as much

rt, take it all in all during the

year, as in the city of New York, and

fish, and -were it not for the series of

G WINO
768,620 in State Betw 6 and

21 Years at Present Time.

2,239 INCREASE DURIN YEAR

Abcut twenty tribes make their

home in Liberia. Tribal wars, which.

depopulated certain districts, are be-

coming things of the past. Strange se-

eret societies, which were at one time

a menace to all, are now losing their

power and hold upon the people as

education and commerce are going
forward. This also means a lessening

of one of Africa&#39; greatest curses—

household slavery, or buying, selling,

rari or giving wives—and will di-

minish the numbers held by one man.

am_ acquainted with one man who

hag more than one hundred.
On a recent trip to the hinterland,

where I had been invited by King Mo

mah, son of the powerful King Pom:

oporah, as we sailed up the river in

the little boat, with our serious friend,
Solomon Hill, the owner and captain,

a clerical and solemn-looking little

man @ frock coat so long that it

reached to the tops of his shoes, and

whose collar and garb stamp him as

@ preacher, came to me and intro

[woe oe Om CL
AT CAPE PALMAS, LIBERIA

with some advantages in favor of Af-

Pica.

Life is simple, placid, calm, and not

so complex. The work life is not

strenuous. The people do not rush

and drive as they do here at home.

lf you try to hurry a man who is

working for you, he will calmly tell

ee “One day be not all de days,

&quot;And you stand rebuked, for

y kno he is telling you the trath.

Liberia Most Attractive.

Four and a half years ago the New

York Colonization society sent me to

the west coast of Africa to study the

conditions of life in America’s little

eolored child over the sea, Liberia.

Morocco, Algiers, Senegal, Bathurst,
Konakry, Sierra “Leon Togoland,

Kamerun, East and South Af-

of the r=city

public, is pieturesquely situated on

Cape Mesurado, and is a city with

abou’ 15,000 inhabitants, many of

whom .live in beautiful homes, some

very costly. The cape and river were

named by the Spaniards, who, in the

early days of the slave trade, landed

& squad of armed marines there,

searching for slaves. The natives at-

tacked them. A furious Conflict took

duced himself as a presiding elder,

having a large number of churches un-

der him.
He asks very cordially: “What

might your name be?”

flopped into the water.

Rev. Presiding Elder borrows my

fountain pen and begins to write vig-
orously. But only for a few moments,

boxing

In a Reviva! Meeting.
Friends meet me at the headquar~

ters of the river, and an invitation is

of
_

Public

‘Charles A. Greathouse Gives Out

parison

state superintendent of public instruc-

tion.

There are 2,239 more children be-

tween these ages in the state this

year than in 1914. The compilations
of the annual school enumeration

from each county in the state have

just been completed by Ernest L. Wel-

born, a deputy in Mr. Greathouse’s

office.

The white male children eligible to

attend the state’s schools increased

this year from a total of 387,681 in

1914 to. 388,447. The white females

this year numbered 364,023 and in

1914 the total was only 362.187. It

was principally the colored populs-
tion of the schools that fell- off from

last year&#3 totals. Both colored boys
and colored girls did not attend the

schools in as great numbers as last

year. The number of colored boys
eligible to attend schools this year

was 8,094, as against 8,340 last year.

Only 8,058 colored girls were of school

age this year, as against 8,173 in

1914.

The totals from each city, town ot

township in the state have been con-

densed into county totals by the fig-
ures issued from the state superintend-
ent’s office, but the individual losses

and gains of the various school cor-

porations in each county are

ea.

The number of children in the state

between the ages of fourteen and six-

teen years (during which time the

child labor law permits employment
under certain conditions onfy) this

year was 113,590, while in 1914 it was

106,550.

The total figures by counties for the

entire state for 1914 and 1915 are

‘sons in the etate know that such &

ee eepurchasers of

fr shvine e other nursa e8 3

diseasedtock against stock.Be section’ of the uae law ance:

shall attach to each package so ship-
ped or delivered, a written or printed

gist and found to be to the best of

bis knowledge and belief free from
San Jose scale or other injurious or

destructive insects or. fungous ene

mies. Said certificate shall become

stock shall make application in Wwrit-

ing before July 1st of each years to

the state entomologist for an inspec-
tion of their stock. Persons failing

eign countries shall notify the state

entomologist of the arrival of such
_

shipment and. the contents thereof,

name of the consignor, and shall hold
such shipment unopened until duly in-

spected or released by the state ento-

mologist. In cgse any infested or in-
fected stock is discovered, the ship-
ment shall be subject to destruction or

treatment according to the directions
of the state entomologist.

Section 2 of the law requires all

dealers in nursery stock, either within

or without this state, who sell and
ship their stock to Indiana people.
shall obtain a dealer’s license, and

shall file an affidavit stating that he

will sell only stock that has been duly
inspected and certified by an official

inspector, and that he will maintain

with the state entomologist a lst of
all sources from which he secures his.

stock.
_

Section 3 requires all nursery agents
Ncense, which

from the state entomologist a license

permitting such persons to sell or so-

Heit orders for nursery stock in this
state.

Section 5 says: “It shall be unlaw-
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“FIGHTIN ARCHI HUNT -

the army.

‘African war, he will know that he has

bald Hunter,

his way out of the tightest corner.

part in the

was proposed to

Sir Archibald Hunter, whom

Lord Kitchener placed in command ol

the third British army, has built up,

during bis forty years of service, a

reputation for valor which the most

seasoned campaigner might envy

‘moreover, he is loved and trusted. by

his soldiers, who know him as “Fight

rehie.”
His brilliant career began with

the Nile expedition, and later in the

Sudan campaign
wounded at Guiss, and was reward

for his services with the D. S. 0.

In Egypt Sir Archibald Hunter was

Lord Kitchener&#3 right-hand man, and

he commanded a division which was

present at K. of K&#3 triumph at

Khartoum.
During a period of fifteen years

almost continuous fighting Sir Archi-

bald earned nineteen decorations and

orders, and created a by be

ing promoted to the rank of general

after only twenty-two years’ service in

If the kaiser is well acquainted with the history of the South

a dangerous antagonist in Sir_Archi-

who will never admit defeat, and can be relied upon to find

For Sir Archibald

South African campaign, and at its conclusion a public reception

honor the famous soldier.

But “Fighting Archie&qu is more at home on

played a conspicuous

the battlefield than on a

public platform, and he modestly refused the suggested ceremony.

[JULE BOI TRAGI ROMAN

When Jules Bois, the distin-

guished man of letters of France, was

In America last spring those who were

familiar with bis life recalled the

tragic rotaance of his early years that

gccounts for his deep interest in the

‘advancement of woman.

In his youth M. Bois fell in love

with a woman who, loving him in re-

turn, was bound by a marriage un-

fortunate and at the same time, un:

der the French law, indissoluble. The

woman died in reality of a broken

heart. and M, Bots, moved at once by

her sad fate and his own sorrow,

vowed his Hfe to the cause of the

em {pation of woman. It is from

this standpoint that he views the war

of the nations, concerning which he

|

has the idea that the outcome will
|

be for the woman what the revolution

was for France. It is, he says, the

“°g9 maternelle&quot;— date of the

tights of mothers.
Government, he says, has been

maintained and operated by brute force to no end but the incomparable

slaughte~

page of political history that
‘of human life now going on, which writes in letters of blood on th |

“it is not good for man to be alone.” It is as

Hittle good for man to b alone in the government of cities and of states as in

any other situation in life, therefore a

will take her place beside man

surate with her duties.

new Eve is to come—the woman who

in polities empowered with rights commen-
important part

vegetable garden plays in this regard.

[_ PEDDLE T

bold and shrewd purchaser of slightly

PROFESS
Leo Wiener, professor of Slavic

languages at Harvard university, fa-

mous educator, author of numerous

philological and literary works and

father of the boy prodigy, Norbert

Averag Farm Fail to App

os Th ie Po pram and Not

Well Kept ie Anything But Goo ©

Advertisement—V:

rived from a good vegetable garden
is a privilege enjoyed to its fullest ex-

tent only by those leading a rural life:

but, strange to say, the average farmer

painfully fails to appreciate this rare

privilege. Ia fact, in many cases he

neglects this opportanity to such a

pitiful extent that we are prone to

think that he, more than any other

person who pretends to have a garden

at all, needs to be urged to have, and

informed how to make and maintain.

a good vegetable garden. The farmer

used to large areas of general farm

crops feels that he is stooping trom’

his dignity or is wasting his time wien

he undertakes anything so small as he

imagines the vegetable garden to be;

consequently, he plows it, perhaps.
and leaves the planting and tilling to

the “women folks.” As a matter of

fact, there is not on the farm a piece

of land of the same area, the profit
of which approaches anywhere+ near

to that of the Yegetable garden. An

authority on this subject says: “From

careful observation the statement can

be safely made that a well-kept garaen

will yield a return 10 to 15 times great-

er than would the same area if devot-

ed to general farm crops.” Besides.

the fact that there can be had at a

minute&#39 notice a bountiful supply of

fresh, clean vegetables is a value that

cannot: be reckoned in dollars and

cents.

‘The great question of keeping the

boy and girl on the farm would be

A Handy Garden Tool.

more than half solved it people
onty realize the

would
the

It is hardly likely that too much

tention can be given the vegetables.

for if there isa surplus of any kind

of produce, a ready market may be

found for “it in the nearby towns.

In locating the garden, the question

of its proximity to the house is of vast

importance, for naturally most of the

work is done during spate moments

that could not be taken advantage of

if the garden were located a half mile

Wiener, got his start as a teacher in

srieeet: ity. where he ance scld:ahoe-

|

Tou. Che Bea Too often it is the

strings on the streets. The story of case that all of the gathering and mo

arne oe cere here is a convincing
Of tbe work te done by the farmer&#39;

aeof of tite theory that the success:

|

Wife

|

Bren where the work is done by

Prot OF en eae own opportunitieg,

|

2 man. the womdn Of the household go

‘When the young Russian immi- back and ee a - se and

garden many times during th year.

grant first went to Kansas City, after

|

An these things tend to add fo the

fworking on a Kansas farm. Be Wa work of the already overburdened

penniless and friendless. His
housewife, which condition could be

i.
oad .

jo was as janitor of oa e

|

mate improved by exercising &

store. Then a French-Canadian ped-
rially

dler persuaded him to take up his ge care and fo. ethought in locating

own profession and supplied him with

|

‘n gard g2gr

28 cents capital. He started out with

|

~~

a paper box full of shoestrings and

a eaPenings, and more than quad-
INFERTIL EG KEEP BEST

rupled his capital before evening. He

|

poosters aires. ole

prospered greatly and soon became
gonad OF ae

south o |

the of. early
‘Wind barriers, such aa hills, woods.

tolerate “wet feet.”

it wil pay a hundred per cent to tile

drain the garden.

RIGH AG TO BREE GILTS

Eight months Is Period Adopted by

Mest Practical and Successful

‘Breeders of Sv.ine.

It ts generally conceded among the

most practical and auccessful breed-

ers that to obtain the best results a

gilt should not -be bred until at least

Vigorous and Healthy Sow.

eight months old, says Farmers’ Ad-

vocate. Many of the most noted

breeders will-under no circumstances

breed a gilt under twelve months

where they intend- keeping her for

their own use.

To any thinking man it ts perfectly
clear and reasonable that a half-grown

undeveloped young sow that was bred

when a mere pig herself cannot pos-

sibly raise a fair-sized litter of thrifty.

growing pigs as satisfactorily as @

large, matured sow.

To wean pigs before they have been

taught to eat will give them a check

for at least two weeks.

MANY USE FO WINDMILL

Kentucky Farmer Secures Power for

Cream Separator, Churn and Wa-

ter Plant for the Farm.

Not only is it possible to have fresh

ater for the stock always on hand.

fat there are several other advantages

to be obtained from the farm. wind-

mill. A farmer of Kentucky has 60

arranged his windmill that its power

is made to turn the: grindstone, the

cream separator and the churn; fur

nish the water supply for the house;

water the kitchen garden; sprinkle the

lawn and front yard; wash his horses

The Farm Windmill.

as well as hie wagons and buggies,

and do many other odd jobs about the

This farmer says it saves him

a hired man, and is one of the most

useful and necessary implements on

the farm.
m

Hog’s Idea of Heave! in.

‘An alfalfa field is a hog’s idea ot

heaven.

BA DISEAS AMON CATTL

Infectious Abortion Entitled to Rank

-is not beyond their aid. They are ac

complishing

_

wonderful

thousands of disabled

soon restored to health and sent back

to the firing line, who might have per

ished miserably were it not for the

scientific management of German hos-

pital work.

‘There is no neglect of the wounded.

From. the time a man is hurt on the

battlefield until he is installed in a

results.

reaches the hospital has been accom-

plished by skilled hands and when he

reaches his destination competent
‘who specialize in the’ kind

of wound he has received, begin the

final work of healing. Instead of being

surgery, amputation is not

now, except as the last resort.

septic has 80 e

danger of infection that the most des-

perately wounded soldiers are saved

and dismissed from the hospitals with

their full complement of limbs.

Not only are German surgeons do-

ing splendid work, but American.

French, English and Austrian sur

geons are every day performing re

markable operations. Recently an op-

eration was performed by Prof. Albert

&quot;Ti on a soldier who had a serious

‘wound in his head. After a large frag-

ment of shell had been removed the

X-rays showed that a small piece of

shell remained. Professor Tietze said

this particle could not safely be left

in the skull because it might become

dislodged in future years and cause

instant death.
It was suggested that a magnet be

ased to draw out the splinter. There

was no instrument of the sort avail:

able, but engineers of the telegraphic

division soon made an electro-maguet.

A motor, formerly used for running
a threshing machine, and a dynamo

were requisitioned. The physician took

an iron wand, highly yolisbed, and

connected it with a coil. The wand

was inserted in the soldier’s skull and

the fragment of shell was easily with-

drawn as it clung to the end of the

tron.

Anti-

—

Properly Named.

Not all of the good negro stories

come from the South. For instance,

there is the one told by John Poucher,

Jr, now of Omaha, though formerly

known to the wholesale houses as a

dantaged goods Then young Wiener

discovered the public library, and thenceforth devoted to traffic only enough

time to provide himeelf with

study in the library. Several years lat

the Central high school of Kansas City.

necessaries. The rest of the time he spent in

er he obtained a position as teacher in

From there he went to the Unt-

versity of Missouri, and thence to Harvard.

“T can&# think of anything more

stupid than days devoted to bridge

tournaments, to pink-tea gossip and

entertaining hosts of people in many

of whom you have not the slightest

interest.”
So says Miss Rosalie Jones, who

has gained national prominence in

connection with the suffrage move-

ment, and, putting her ideas into prac-

tice, she has become an. automobile

taleswoman in New York. This

would be in no way Temarkable were

it not for the fact that Mise Jones re

Soon as Breeding Season Is Over

—Separate Cockerels.

in Importance With Tuberqy-

losis and Hog Cholera.

Infectious abortion among cattle has

become one of the most serious prob-

lems for cattle owners so far as. in-

fectious diseases are concerned. It is

well entitled to rank in importance

To secure infertile eggs, kill or sell

the rooster as soon as the. breeding

season is over, or if the bird is espe-

cially fine, and it is desired to keep

him for breeding another season, con-

MILLIONAI WH WORK
fine him

ly from the hens.

Young cockerela need to be treated in

the same manner, as they are frequent-

ly very annoying to the laying hens,

jcularly when

which mature early.
Infertile eggs bring more money

than fertile ‘ones during the hot sum-

mer months, because every egg is &

so0d egg. ‘In the middle West in

summer the daily temperature ts

during the

of those breeds.
t

with tuberculosis, hog cholera and

‘Texas fever. Two new medical treat-

ments have recently appeared, either

one of which may possibly prove to be

importance. One abor

nostic; and the other ts
which it ts heped will tmmunize beit-

ers against the infection. There is:

not sufficient reliable information

available as yet, upon whieh to justify

any. definite statement. Breeders

‘should keep these things in mind und

wateh for future development.
—————_

Rermuda grass vod shoul b
One aera

‘these parts, who has been visiting

his. brother-inlaw, “Heathen” Wood,

in Louisville recently. John was &

newspaper man once, but he is preach-

tg now.

He says there fe an old darkey in

Omaha, who, strange as it may seem

in. that latitude, never was & slave.

‘The old man does odd jobs of haul-

ing, for which purpose he uses a

gigantic mule of tremendous strength.

and equal deliberation and determina-

tion. One day John asked the old

man the mule’s name.

“Dat mule am name Co&#39;pora
was the answer.

“What on earth ever made you give

him such a name as that?” Jobn

asl ked.
“Jes* ‘cause dat am re nachel name

to’ “Im,” said the old man. “Dat ar

mule he kin stan’ mo’ ‘buse an’ £0

right ahaid havin’ ‘ls own way dan

any ‘wite pusson yo eber see.&qu

Louisville Times.

Bad Opera Kills Good Hound. |

Held before a canned music ma-

chine, a big collie belonging to Miss

Jane Detrick of New Market, Md., was

heaven. The dog died

in an hour after being forced to lis-

ten to the music: Miss Detrick had

just purchase the machine and was

trying it out, with a seven-dollar grand

opera record, made by several great

singers. ‘She wanted her pet to hear

the music and held the animal before

the instrument. The dog whined pite

‘and finally wriggled from the

in Mexico said

what a beauty! She

does s

 “‘No, not

coldl ‘mticas sh did once!”
————

now,
pi

in a New York inter

his wife answered.

|

;

erates, Albumazer and

am now become the Esculapius of the

age.” modestly announced one medi

eval quack, according to an: early

, “having been educated at twelve

counselor to the

tice: “That. all persons, young an

old, blind or lame, deaf or dumb, cur

pen en
e

and nasieties, arising either from &

plethory or a cachochymy, ‘veryiginoua

vapors, hydrocephalovs exacerbation,

odontalgic or podass--&lt; 2mations

and the entire legion of tethnerous

distempers.

“This is nature&#3 palladium, health’s

magazine, and it works seven manner

of ‘ways, as nature requires, for it

scorns to be confined to any particular
mode of operation.”

Yet from those

mighty army of G

whose researches have been the marvel

and the benefaction of the whole

world.
Se

Coalition Ministries.

Since the formation in 1852 of the

famous coalition cabinet which went

to pieces during the Crimean war, but

served its purpose admirably for two

years, there has been no such radt;

cal change in a British ministry a3

that of recent date. That

was created, like the new one, with
out the formality of a general elec

tion, and it included, with the excep

tion of Lord Derby and Mr.

every man of genuine ability as &

leader in both the great parties. Pal-

merston’s war cabinet, which succeed-

ed it, in the excitement by.
of

Duke

opposition to Irish home rule have

never since had a separate political
cabinet of the Mar

———

‘Would Take Time.

‘A minister was called to the ‘bed-

side of a very sick man in order to

give hizo consolation. The lawyer was

also in the room, having just finished

mean ways, ne’

duty, and asked him what it was he

desi

of my ind
“a very proper wish,” said the min

ister. =

*

“Certainly,” said the

the other side of the bed,

were granted he would have life ever

lasting.” :

lawyer from

“for if it

ek



ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

The rate for advertising in our classified

& is Leent a word for first insertion and

t cent f additional insertions. For disptay,
hie per inch first insertion aud 1 cents fOr

subsequent insertions, |

Please sen check, curb, money order or!

stainps to save expense of book-keeping aud

‘Ask for special rates on

The Hustler

Lam the guy called printer&# ink;

put hara times upon the bliok

My face fs lack as Erebus

But i&# a lively, bustling cuss.

Lirake men rich who once were poor

I&# on the job, Lam for sure

get work tor the tab&#39;rim want

‘And help to 1 bis dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn their feed

Lam the friend of all in need

sell all thing? from pins to UD,

T cargoes of ten thousand tons.

Fm on the job doth ni.bt and day

Away from work I never stay.

bam SATO RO and sit”

And take a vacation mit.

Leerve the small as well as xrest

above to tind my rate.

—~ LOCAL NOTICES——

COWS FOR SALE -Two good |

fresh soye old Jersey cows, In-|

juire of Ieaae Keeler

LosT.

pull attached to one end—a belt}

tightner te an Indian motor-cycle. |

\5} per cent interest.

2W without commission.

Tehaped spring with a small
dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Loan and Trust

SE

eee

aii

CLASSIFIED |
=—_———=_—_———&gt;

a

—_

LN

FOR SALE—I will sell you a farm

for $10 2 month, want to talk

to the man who wants a home of

his own. Elwood George, Syra-

cuse, lod.
:

Oe

FOR SALE OR TRADE -20, 80,

120 or 200 acres; terms easier

than renting, Owoer, Wm. H.

White, R. R. 2, Mesick. Mich,
———

O R SALE - Fruit and track farm,

by owner; 42 acres; iuterurban

stop; all nevessary buildings;

price $5,400. For farther detat

address 32 V, Tri-County Ga-

zETTE, Mentone.
——————$—

ATTENTION: Have 9 few high
claes farms forsale in the vicinit:

of Walkerton and North Liberty

at a bargain, write me, if io

terested, at Walkerton, Ind., J.

E Buse.

loan on farm lands at

vive or ten

Loans of $3,000 or over

Call or ad-

—Money to

ears time.

Co., Warsaw,

patUnamnediaeses

tScoat

ae

FOR SALE-We have some of the best im-

farms for the money to be found

anywhere iccated in Jay,Delaware, Randolph.

‘and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

them close in; gnod S-acre farms, one not

over one mile frora gooa town and railroad.

with good buildings, some of them new, one

half black grouné, on good public pike, $220

per acte, one 80 acre farm, $90 per acre, one

SO actes, $100 per acre, 115 acres, large brick

b

acres of good timber. can take

$15,000 in trade, price $I5 per acre.

Highman Company, Dunkirk, Ind. Office

over First State Rank,

ON SAVIN -

ACCOUNTS
eee

We solicit*your savings account,

large or ‘small, which. -1ll draw

5 per cent interest compoundad
quarterly. Mouey. can be de-

posite or withdrawn at ans time.

Pereons living out of the city

can open an account with us by

postuffic money order or check

on their local bank:

INDIANA BUILDING

Finder please return to Roy MeFar. | 7
—_——___———

Jand at Interurban station.
14M PREPARED to make losas

——

IF YOU—have any realestate to

sell or trade see F W. Laird. list)

it with us and you have the ad-

vantage of the tive offices, Marion,
mia City, Rochester, Ply-

mouth and Wareaw

Ona C. Corie, Warsaw,

F.W. Lainp, Mentoue. |

Coty

|

BEYER BROTHERS CO, are pas-|

‘pg gs per poun for butterfat

delivered at Warsaw or Rocbester |

bie week. Cans ioaned for tour!

trial shipments and twenty

oGlendet” certificates given for a} —

new customer of one can weekly
Send you cream

r write for cans, and say you saw

his notice in the MENToNE!

GaneTTE,

tor four weeks,

Do You Want a Home? .

It in the market for a home inj
Mentone or, the nearby towns, it will)

pay you to inspect our list. We}
have the Lem Latimer, Osie Blue. |

4 and orany

=

other |

sale and can supply
eeds in either large o small

|

Ssopak vss-SUMME Co}
Mentone, Ind.)

i

North Indiana Nws
nucd From Firet Page.

epilepsy.

H. V. Ferverda, town marshil of |

Leceburg has resigned beeause h |v
gets too many kicks.

Mrs. Elizabeth Watkins age 83. |

of

the

she got by a falla short time ago. |

7?

Leesburg died Thursday from |

Pierceton

Meivin Leedy and Cora W

both of Pierceton were married last

Friday

aver |

Floyd Newcomer of Pierceton anc

Mary Fox of Sidney were married

Wednesday

Lee Plete

ex. both of

last Wedne say.

Ambros Butler had been working |

rand Frances Creteh-

Yjereeton were married |

about Pierceton as a cistern cleaner |

and a horse buyer. On Tuesday of

last week the officers of Biufft
heard of his whereabouts and came

and took him back to jail from

whence he had escape
ore

Silver Lake.

Rev. Overmyer of Warsaw will!

spea at the men’s meeting at

Silver Lake next Sunday afternoon.

James Eaton north-east of Silver

|

4

Lake is quite poorly with heart
trouble

eee

Warsow.

Ted Hilliard had two fingers cut

off while working at the Hugro

factory in Warsaw.

Mrs. Anios Pyle of Warsaw died!

sta hospital in Ft. Wayne Satur-

day, following an operatio for

KOR SALE -Tte ficest apple farm

(FARMS

See

FOR SALE, 49 acres, close to Three

FOR SAL

—_——

© YOU wanta bargain in Allegan

ets of the broken hip which |
FOR SAILE—The following property

Naren

—________—_

|| FOR SALE —About 100 acres

from #10U0 00 to $10,000 re-

spectively ou short order provided
your title is good, if yery not good
six per cent. RoC. O&#39;Ble
residence, Argos, Ind., bisiness

address, Plyn lod

in Indiana, promising this year

an estimated crop of some 7,000

bushels; price #22,000; will secept
in part exchange other property,

giving easy terme on difference;

rare chauce for practical fruit

man Issac d&#39 Bass Block,

Fr. W lod. Phone 2081

I bave very desirable

farme for sale or exchange. Write

me what you want. LaGrange
county bas low taxes, goo roads,

best schools.
C. S. Willard,

LaGrange, Ind.

vers, good soil; buildings; $4000.

ELIZABETH MOOREHOUSE,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Route 3.

NOTICE. Buy land pf an

organization of farmers in Michigan,

prices right, small payments, Write

Box 2 Stittsville, Michigan.

4) acres Waseca county.

Minnesot.

buildings, good soil, 3 miles to town,

$125 per acre, A. H. SCHROEDER

Mankato, Minuesota.

Co. (Michigan) farms? bave farms

from 16 to 256 acres. For information

write to or call on CHAS. KRALIK,

Shelbyville, Mich., rovte N
—

@ LOAN ASSOCIATION

Corner Main and Center Streets

Even the common little hen adver

tises in her own way on the work that

she is doing, and agai it has been said

that the cod fish lays a million eggs

while the lonely len lays one.‘The cod

fish does not cackle to inform us what

she has done. and so we scorn the cod

fsb cof while the hen we prize, which

indicates to thoughtful minds it pays

to advertise.

po
wie

rears

~

&lt; We Biliott, of Warne
installs the latest “up-to-date acety

len lighting aud cookin plants.
i opnR eee

HISSELLE BUSINES3 COLLEGE,
308 Lume-Mansur Building. Write

for summer rates and our catalogue
M. Thisselle Business College, 308

Hi M Building,

lis, Ind.

WANTFD—Persons to copy ietters at

home; earn $1@.to $25. weekly. Send

stamped envelope for particulars.
Buckeye Copy Co,, 540 Broadway

EGGS, from fawn colored Indian

Raoner ducks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wyandotte hen eggs $1

per 18, Henry L, Hornine,

Elkhart, Ind.
ne

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—‘Vnite

for prices on birds and eggs. R.

FLAKE, R. 23, Trafalgar, Ind.

Buff Orphington Duck, Buff Plymouth
Rock and White African G:inea.

Eggs for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherry R. R. 7, Councersville, ind.

HATCHING —White Plymout
Rocks and White Leghorns. Pure

bred. $1.00 per 15. Prices for larger

number upon application.
Mas. Joun M BLocner,

Wakarusa, Ind.

eee

———FARM AND GARDEN—-—

South Bend, Ind.

A RASHIONAL: SYSTEM

During the yearfiof 1932 not w fialure

with Rhenmatism,. Cancer, ‘Constipa-

tiou, Venereal sDiseases.jContagi not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take
the “Cannot Get Well” class. nick
ures, price; safe method. Write

must be sol i: S-room house with bath,

furni and gas. Price $2650.

room house, water and gas, price

$1700, located one-half block vorth

of court house. Address J. box

Warsaw, Ind.

6-

of

good land, well improved.
Fi

miles northeast of Rochester.

miles southeast of Tiosa. One-

third casi, balanc 10 years, Sper

cent. Ira K Rinehart. av

———————

!GEOKGIA FARM LANDS—Em-

pire State of the south; finest

climate on earth; buy now. 556

acres best gtad land, 240 scree

cnitivation, 160 acres in pastare,

balance woodland; white oak,

hickory; 500,000 feet pice timbe
power site location; spring. an

running stream; six dwellinge,

barns; best Georgia soil; fine fruit

land, trucking, wheat, oate, corn, deceased.

bog raicing; &

bargain at $23 per acre.

Peagle, Batler, Ga.

MESSAGE TO HOM!

B

well: 88 fine bearing

‘one oF two Crops
O

is one of the best #fs in the Ozarks.

and see it; fine free out raege; no: swamps,

ho. negroes; church. echool cac-helf mile;

3 miles from Williford. Price, $1,000, balf

balance; title abstract

‘Williford, Sharp
cart,

good

terms oo

SQUARE DEAL LAND CO.,

ESEBDERS—80 acr=s.

in cultivation, belance in timber: dcuble’

log houee; barn, other out buildings: good
Waberta peech treet:| Tuesday eventow.

‘ought to pay for tarus, this

‘Come

Notice is hereby given that I will

be at Beaver Dam school house on

Saturday, July 3, between the hours

of 10.and 11 a. m for the purpose of

—_————————

Notice to Ditch Contractors |*

HOOSIER FLORAI

Growers and dealers in Flowers, Roots

Plants and seeds North Dele-

ware Street Indianapolis, Ind. Send

for catalogue. Very truly y: urs,

HOOSIER FLORIAL COMP A

SWEET POTATO PLANTS,

Florida grown in open air. Nancy
Hall and Porto Rica same, $2.50

per 1,000, in lote of 2,000 or more,

prepaid by express. Guaranteed

lo arrive in good condition. Order

at once John P. Lightfoot &

nm Louiee, Fla.

+

Easy to Build and Everlasting
Yon will be surprised

at what a low cost you

can become an owner of

an everlasting silo.

‘Apply your common

sense to the Silo ques-

tion. Why pay Money

for needless features.

Simplicity in construc

tion is the keynote of

The Everlasting

Silo
~

Built with the ever-

It is impos for seid

‘ou ne enslage .o have ue

ef ct. othe vitritied salt xlazed

was thoroughly Buined Tile

sent today means prices

information sent you

-he Strongect Silo made

implest io erect. Low-,

we

stone

a bare

sot, | vertastil
LEWIS MeNUTT

wee

receiving bids en the repair of the

‘Albert L. Tucker ditch [tile]; also

for cleaning away the willows and

other shrubbery 20 feet from either

side of th line of the ditch.

The above tile ditch is on the

; Tucker, Stoner-Halderman,

Alph Study, Albert L. Tucker ard

David Johnson farms.

“The right to reject any and all

bids is reserved. J. [aAGEE

2w &quot;Tru Franklin Tp.

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

undesigne has been appointe b
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireuit

&
he State of Indiana, Ad-

Clay Products, Brazil, 1nd

ministrator of the estate of Austin’

Millbern late of Kosciusko County,

.
Said estate is sul

seorge
Eschbach & Sloan Attorneys.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevartopul Lodge 403 mevts every

All membere

are es tly requiete to be presen
Degre work each evening. Vieit-

orealways welcome,

Avenze Biuz, N G.

—_————

COMPANY—
$25,

Lorain, 0.
————

STATE DETECTIVE

AGENCY, Licensed and Bonded,

701 & 702 J. M.S. Bunlding, Lock Bux

45, South Bend, Indiana. This

Agency 18 prepared to undertake all’

legitimate detective business entrust-

ed to it by railroads or other corpora-

tions, banks, mercantile houses,

or private
i W

do not operate for reward—ail busi-

ness strictly confidential.

INDIANA

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain-from cloth-

ing, marble, etc. will not injure the

finest linen fabric; put upin tubes;

each tube removing about 500 spots.
Price 2%; money back if you say so.

A.J. WITCHELL,

2) Ann street, Cmeago, Ill.

——$—_————

310 TO $15 WEEKLY, addressng,
mailing, circulars for maul order

houses in. spare time Asaort-

ment of circniars, instructions,

10c. Wesley Sales Co,, Aubura,

Ga

OOO can-be made by investing
$5.00 monthly io land and two

wells, located between three large
old fielde;

*

productio 6,000,000

barrels last year. Hurry! Write

for prospectus. Beaumert Oil Co.,

Box 412, Beaumont, Tex.

GOOD LIVE SALESMEN, who

bave th ability to stand prosperit
and stick te the job, to demon

strate our gas elove. avcessory-

Seif selling. Cute gas bills ip

half, Simply show and collect.

g5e sale. Absolutely new. Big

profits and: exclusive territory to

workere, Particatars free. Write

quick, Maple City Barnall Co.,

Adnan, Michigan,
rs,

AGENTS — Own a buviness without

investment. Firat sales bring
more orders.’ Ou articles bring
success even to inexperience
Write Justins Dietributing Co.

5 So. Wabaeh, Chicago.

MONEY LOST - On Tueeday, May
18, lost my leather bill-book and

puree combined, — probabl left

it in Mentone, or lost on *bhe way

home. Finder leave xt GazerTe

office or return to owner, Ira

Wertenberger.

—Get the money! Sell Nevessitiee,

The Big Sayman line Steady

Repeaters,

-

Goode guarantee to

sell and-satiefy or money back. No

kk. Local territory open. Write

today for free samples and partic
pe

re, Room 30, Sayman Building,
St. Louis, Mo.

—_—_————

Wantep—Few more hustlers to coin

money with our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address,

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-

field, Mass.

DEAR AT DHAT—Whether store

bread 1s five or tencents a loaf it. ix

dear at any price Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make yourown biead out of

the always reliable Flour

and call you blessed. Made by the

Goshen Milhng Co.. Goshen. Ind.

———$——$—$—$———————
100 PER CENT PURE PAINT $1.10

per .
100 per cent pure lead.

‘oil and zinc, mixed in 100 per cent

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben-

no japan, no turpentine, no

adulterstio.. whatever.
MABION PAINT CO.

Indianapolis, Ind ,
358°8- Meridian.

Photies, Main 7409, New 1470.

—
LEARN BARBER TRADE—Torr’s

pew system, four: week complete.

Earn while learsing- _TOERR&

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

_

472 West Washingt Indianapolis,

Ind.

Fort Wayne,

Gerbelle, and your family willrise up}

WIDE AWAKE AGE
ing money with our easil demon-

Write today for’

particulars and new catalog. Stewart

Supply Co.. 218% W. 95th
_

street,
Cleveland, O-

.

PHIL & SPR
2 MEMBERS ¢

Chic Boa o Tra
Correspondents of

E. W. WAGNER

&amp;

CO.

Grains, Provisions, Stocks,
Cotton

WI - WRI

-

WI
: Indi

PAI WITH OI
‘Powderpaint is made in the form of a dry

powder and all that is required is water to

fireproof and

ly to wood, brick, #

spreads, and looks like oil paint and costs

about one-fourth as much.

Jt is strictly sanitary and has no odor.

‘The ideal paint for creamerics, garages,

barns, stables, poultry houaes, ete., inside:

or outside.
Send for free samples and color card and

full information showin how you can save

many dolars on paint. Agents wanted.

HAMILTO MERCHAN C

Bo 33 Hamilto Gran Statio
~ We York M

BURE’S GER MAN DISCOVERY,
‘And herb. medicine for etomach,
liver, kidney, nerve and blood
diseasea, rheumatiym

*

Delivered

by parcel post, Jacob K. Burk,

515 Sanders etreet, Indianapolis,
lod.

Ls

ee

WANTED: -
ing with

Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Ulceration,

Constipation, Bleeding, Itching,

write for free trial. Positive Pain-

less Pile Cure, 5. U. Tarney. Auburn

Ind.
: e

If Mothers Only Knew

Mother Gray&qu Sweet Powders for Children

elieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach

‘Teething Disorders, move and regulate the

bowels and destroy worms. They break uP

Colds iu Zt benrs Love W Beds ier

years, All Druggists, 2c. “Sanople free. Ad

dress, A. S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N.Y.

,

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALV
ere oALW CURES*&

ROGHE CHEMI COMPA

Box 176, Rochester, Ind

SRE

EEE

REE EE

Shake }to Your Shoes

Allen&#3 Foot-Buse, the antisert

painful, smarting. tender w

takes the stingef corns and

free. Address, Allens.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
or no pay. - 1 will condition 6 borse or

cow in 12 DAYS, put flerh on its
Can edd



Price One Dollar Per Year.
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‘C MENT AFF

T STA F THI

A Good Name a Town’s

Most Valuable Asset

The following, sent out from

Warsaw, was publishe in the Tues-

day morning city papers:

“Ike Borton, who operate 2

saloon in Ft. Wayne until his license

was taken away from him because

of violations of the law, made a

i

ay today to avoid arrest

by Sheriff Jacob Huffer on a charge

“bootleg ging.” s

that on Saturday he

home at Mentone

from a box car.

good and during the day he sold

enough wet good to get half the

town drunk. A warrant for his ar-

rest was issued on Monday, but the

news reached Borton in time to

allow him to skip out. The officers

will wateh for his return, and will

arrest him as soon a
he shows up

in Kosciusko county.”
The law-abiding citizens of Men-|

tong are jt

for being « clean town, and a report

like the

cuously over the

lous of its reputatio

above going out promis-

country docs our

The

town was

town great financial damage.

half the

drunk is, of course. an exaggerated
statement that

falsehood, but it is the truth in the

report that hurts most, and every

Mentonecitizen of who cares for

the good name e the town should

a
a committee of

in his power to keep

every vestige of outhowry from mak-

ing an

our comme

pis, at the Methodist

Church Sunday

The pastor will preg

imprint

rity

aw in the Spiritual

there will

work

Isha

a stereptienn lecture

hin the Philip
This will

Every

the

ive

Jnstructive

Come. bring

Baptist
fay

Church

Then

the servies

w tecuption new

nd communion at 10:50,

TOO ofelock. evening

fashioned

Covenant mecting be held this

Thuriay eve

indhou very

is extended to all te attend

W.t

Brya and) Hobson will make a

strong team—on the Chau

ticket. Winona will vote for them

to aman

When a fellow

something it your business to

listen. Don&# “but in” right in the

middl of the story or you are liable

to spoil the climax.

is telling you

Not a lady in the state will en-

dorse woman suffrage after she has

studied the election law carefull

One section sa.

front of the booths must be of

sufficient height from the floor to

make the lower limbs of the voter}

person
plainly to the election

officers.”

visible

¥ =e
It’s developing more and more

every day, why Bryan resigned.
He couldn’t stand the pressure any

longer. There were only two horns

to the dilemma, talk or bust. He

chose the former because it was the

one most agreeabl to his constitu-

tion. W all like to listen when he

talks, but-we admire Wilson’s judge-
ament most.

s| care

upon the morals of
|

ch at the inom:
|

toaext Sunday“

raver meet:
|

invitation |

.

Pastor.)

“The curtains i
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‘Band Concerts

Big crowds: assemble in Mentone

every Wednesday evening to hear the

band play. The arrangement to

alternate between two bands gives

spic and variety to the event. The

Star band of Palestine and the

Gleaners’ band of Summit Chapel are

both very efficient organizations and

to judge of the superiority of either

you must hear both. The Palestine

organization takes their turn on Wed-

nesday night of this week; Summit

Chapel next week. Some have asked

us why the Mentone band is not in-

cluded in for the

The answer is that

tion

is.

made up of|

and they did not

the arrangement

weekly concerts.

the home

very busy peop!

to take upon themselves, this

year, the responsibility of the extra

work necessary to furnish the weekly

entertainments. While they play oc-

casionally for their own diversion aud

for spe occasions they prefer to be

present, with the rest of us. and listen

Besid

for us this
te the neighboring: hands

the nds who play
sense, home bands with

the people of Mentone, as they alllive

[withi the juried
it

respective

usiness circl and the peopl of t

ne

attractio in the way of bus ess and] protection for the town. A
fire has

entertainments offered here. We

Jwant everybody far and near to enjoy

ich Wednesday

levening entertainments provided by

Jth busin

us the excellent

make i

sews from) your neighborhood.
will be very thankfully received) and]

‘atly appreciated b your neighbors

ind triends who read the paper.

Church of Christ Notes

next Lord&#3 day, duly

goat the Church of Christ in Mentone

1045 a, mand 7 raed

Theme tor the prvice

Hard Savings of Jesus.

ment reading every
y and

ins promptly aT Theme

‘The New

and the

pom

next Friday evening.

Chureh

Preaching

Vs hay

Testament Lord&#

Supper

Chapel I

at Syeamore

Theat 11:00

amore

Everybody |
above,above

July

a at Ss

Apel

dially

services

invited te

Ty

Chareh of Che

Td

on antend the

aut preac for th
tt Normal in Grant}

eounty J

the third Lord&# day of

vac
T hop and) prayer,

AA Besser,

Minister of the Church of Christ.

Will Close July 5

We the

\firms of Mentone agree to close our

places the 5th of July.
M. R Razer

Mills & Poulson

Teel Bros.

Mentone Hdw. Co.

Forst, Clark & Turner

Blue & Jones

Mentzers

Farmers Bank

Mrs. A. T. Mollenhous

Mrs. J. O. Harri

Belle Mollenhour
L. P. Jefferies

More D. A. R’s.

In response to our item last wee!

that Mrs. Doddridge was the only

in this locality eligible to

membership in the order of Daughters}

ot the American Revolution comes

the information frum Mrs. Curtis

Nellans that her mother, Mrs. Clara

Boyer Sibert of Rochester. was a

member and he sister. Emma Sibert,

is now a member at Rochester. This

family can trace their ancestry back

not only through revolutionary days

but for twenty-eight generation back

undersigned

—

business

New

|

juilding a new, barn.

North Indiana News.

Kokomo’s option election Tuesday

went “dry” by 153. The total vote

was 5703.

Geo. W. Swihart, an inmate of

the county infirmary died Tuesday,

age 69.

Mrs. Mary Ryan of Lafayette,

said to be 106 years of age, died one

da last week.

Wayne, little son of Harry Hapner

of near Syracuse was run over by

an auto and his condition i critical.

South Whitley has passe an

ordinance making it, unlawful to

plant Carolina poplars on the

strvets or alleys of the town.

Akron
Seth Taylor of Akron and Alfa-

retta Price of Silver Lake were

eet

married Tuesday.

Mrs. Theresa Bucher of near

to the hospital at

ter for a surgical operation
Akron

Roch

was taken

went

with

typhoid fever.

The amount lost by the burning

on of AGAVE g the Young saw-mill at Akron

no show

est

system,

-

The burning of the Young saw-

men of the town, free to]. .

| : :

a

millat Akron last Wednesday morn-

fall who will come.— And if possible}. :

y

ing was quite a loss for the owners

$500 insurance.

fir

in Mentone

plishing of the present water

and when recovering from that she

a bad case of

hberhoods enjoy the) ward providing an adequate fire

since

point to drop into the Ga =

‘

“land the town, as it gave employ-
Jaerty office and give us an item of

e

i
ment to a large number of persons.

The loss is estimated at $3,000 with!

the

Fos Marshall and Fulto Cou News Our Speci
c=

ss: resisie=

June 19:

Rev. E. E. Strawbridge of Lima,

Ohio, will address the men’s meetin
at Claypool next Sunda afternoon.

The boys’ class of the M. E.

Sunday- at Claypool had a

great jolly time at Caldwell’s lake

Tuesday. ~

Culver.

Culver is being enlarged by the

addition of a plat of groun to the

town cemetery.

Blanche Leighty of Culver and

Manford Lucy of Vernettville were

married last Wednesday.

A big barn raising took place on

the Moses-Mentzer farm near Cul-

ver on Tuesday of last week.

Charley Alexander of near Culver

has purchase an Overland touring

car. Charley was formerly a Men-

tone citizen.

The Smith-Hittle reunion took

place at the G. W. Smith home in

Culver on Sunday of last week.

There were 105 present.

ere

Nappane
‘Three streets in Nappanee are

being paved with concrete. Also

the roads out of Nappanee are be-|

ing transformed into stone high-

ways.

Isaiah Rummel! just over the

line in Kosciusko county got a

broken leg and was otherwise badly

injured in a runaway accident last

Friday.

BO RU OV A WARS

A Miraculous Escap and

Two Very Badly Fright-
ened Mentone Citizens

On Monday evening as Henry

Mills and Dell Meredith were starting

home from Warsaw in Henry&# new

auto, and as they were approaching
the west corporatio limits on Market

street the little 4-year- son of Mrs.

Babe Leslie-Coart ran righ in front of

the machine which was going at a

spee of about ten miles an hour. The

child was knocked to the pavement
and the machine passe entirely over

his body before it could be stopped.
‘The mother witnessed the accident

from her door and ran quickly and

caught up the child. Altho’ badly

frightened she was not more so than

were Henry and Del who quickly
summoned Dr McDonald who made

an examination of the child’s injuries:

It was fouud that he was badly bruised

eee

Pierceton

Marvin Leedy and Athen Weaver,

both of near Pierceton were married

last Friday.

James Mow of Pierceton paid fine

for catching too ‘many blue. gills at

one sitting. a

Th voters of Pierceton and Wash-

ington township will have an election.

on July 20, to decide on the proposi
tion of building a joint high-

building in the town.

eee

Plymouth
Joseph Kleinhenz of Plymouth

died Friday, aged 81.

ete

Etna Green.

Wm. Tyler and Lewts Atkins of

‘Alexander Riggins and Harvey

Kimes are both reported sick at Etna

Green.

The Chicago “Fresh Air Children”

from Chicago are spendin the week

wcuitd have, gone &amp; Hy = Green are on the sick list.

in the country about Etna Green.

Isaiah Johnson, north of Etna

Green, fell from a scaffold on which

he was repairing his barn Monday

and broke his leg.

Mrs. Silas Holler of Etna Green

The cause of the) has been adjudge insane and will

eis no known. The buildin },. kept at the infirmary until there

was an inflammable structure and! i. room at
&

\as the town is without fire protec- \
eee

tion it with contents was
etotal Darrell Riggins of Etna Green:

loss.

Argos.
e+

Charles Boggs, north of Argos.

Mrs. Mahala Barr an aged , lady of

Argos died Monday.

Mrs, Frank Barlow and Mrs. John}- morning of last) week.

was trying to “skin a eat” on a

trapeze, when he fell and broke his

shoulder blade. in two places and

te
dislocated his arm.

eee

Kewanna. -

in bed on

He
faged SL, was found dead

Baxter of Argos have both p quite! .

yo have both been quite
yy. suppose to have been in goo

sic

Isaac R.

brated

Wallace of Argos

his 89th birthday with

cele-

his}

health when he retired the evening

before.

is tobe aHenceforth Kewanna

children and grand-children on Mon-
|.)

a

dry town, at least until some other

day of last w

The Argos Reflector sa;

of our new gravel roads are going at)

eek.

Kelly phe
Srothers, contractors for five branches

Judy.

leur is tried by the saloon people

remonstrance case tried before

Royse
sko was decided in favor of the

on change of venue to

Kosei

ter the work of grading wit

a

ven-! 3

e th wor o gradieg wit a vem- emonstrators which prevente the

yeance, They have an engine
several high class grading mac

at work on the Michigan road south |

lt renewal of licenses for the present

S saloons.
tt

of town. having already graded th Leesburg

Bourbon.

Jacob W. yman

ene

of

Saturday, aged 66.&gt

The Bourbon fire deparument has

adopted a code of signals whic in

case of the alarm being sounded will

indicate to. the peopl where the fire

is located,

A large blue crane was captured in

the marsh lands north of Bourbon one

These monster birds

were formerly very numerous in this

now seldom seen.

Many of the interesting native birds

remembered-by our older citizens are

becoming extinct—because

now if one is sighted th first effort of

the voung Nimrod is to get a shot at it.

day last week.

country but

rapidly

Burket

George Ervin and Violet Whitsell

both of Burket, were married Mon-

day.
‘The new elevator building erected

by Graff Bros. at Burket, was

are

ere

{short line out southwest from town

Bourbon died

opene for business this week.

Claypo
to Roderick the Great who became

king of Wales in 843 A. D.

Eme Montel of Claypool and Fay

‘Metzger of Sidney were married

e2f

Forrest Croop moved Saturday

to Leesburg from Warsaw and will

start a bakery.

David Greenlee, veteran of

Leesburg, fell down a flight of steps

at his home on Tuesday of last

week and broke his arm.

Howard Miller of near Leesburg

died on Tuesday of last week as the

result of injuries received in a run-

away accident. He was a highly

est eemed young man.

eee

Miltoré.

Burglars entered the Big Four

ticket office at Milford last Friday

night and ransacked the building in

search of money but found ‘none.

No clue ‘to the robbers h been

found.

Jacob Brown of Milford bought

a new Overland touring car and the

next day was making his first drive.

At the Junction he attempted to

cross the B. & O. track between the

two sections of a cut-train. AS the

machine got on the track the engin

R

just in time to see the two sections

of. the train come ‘togethe and

|

two young
tape

about the head and face where he had

struck the pavement

were broken. It seems that

_

after

knocking him down the machine

passed entirely above his body. It

was almost a miraculous. escape from

death. After the doctor had dressed

his injuries he appeared as bright as

ever and at latest. reports he seemed

to be rocovering very satisfactorily.

James Dulony of Plymouth died

last, Thursday, age 61.

Leonard Myers and Grace Cas-

low, both of Plymouth were mar-

ried last Wednesday.

Th fine new Methodist church, at

Plymouth will be dedicated next Sun-

day. Bishop MeDowell will officiate.

eet

Rochester.

O. W. Kilmer of Rochester fell

from his oil wagon and broke his

arm.

Ruth MeCarty will start.a

kindergarten sehool in Rochester

the first week in July.

but no bones

Obituary
Word has been received in this city

of the death of a former Mentone boy:

(Grorcr Amos GARRETT, was boru

Dec. 14, 1884, near Mentone, Ind.,

and died June 17, 1915; at the home

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Garret at Hamilton, Ohio, The early

part of his li 4 h
AS a

Neva Dawson and Emma Mow,

girls of Rochester, were
me Ja later residin Anderson, Ind.

week for deliquen He was marrie at Anderson July

Hon. A. D. Toner of Kewanna,)

died and the occupants jumpe ou

|

Delicious

Robert Owens of Rochester, a

veteran of the Civil war, died sud-

denly Saturday while visiting at the

home of his son in Macy.

©

He was

74 years of age.

2, 1911, to Miss Blanche Harris. To

this union -was born one child which

died in infancy. “He is survived by

his wife, father. and ‘mother; two

brothers, Roy of Anderson, Ind.,

Clarence of Hamilton, Ohio. and one

sister, Mrs. Ora Shockley of Readi
Ohio.

~

Joe Zolman of Rochester was fined

$23 for beating his beard-bill. As

the justice was making out the

papers to send him to jail Joe

walked away and never said good
by.

‘A little daughter of Adolph Parker

of Rochester, was playing in the

back yard when the mother dis-

covered two large rattlesnakes coiled

up near the child. Rochester is a

wet town.

Gongressman Barnhart- was taken

sick very suddenly at the Univer-

sity of Indiana Alumni banquet,

las Wednesday evening, and had to

be taken to his room ata local hotel.

The physicans pronoun the case

‘as ptomaine poisoning.

~

Ste

A Rejuvenated Winona

If present plan work out success-

fully. and there seems to be no reason

why they should not, the- great

and popular Winona Assembly will

be saved to the peopl of Kosciusko

county, to the state, and to the whole

country. .

The institution has been declared

bankrupt and the property. appraise
at about 10 per cent of the amount

of the debts. At) the close of the

present season the property will be

sold. Th present plan is to organize.

a corporation of as many of the

creditors as are willing to enter into:

the agreement and this body will buy

the property at the bankrupt sale.

A blind tiger known as the “Cow-

bell Camp” at Manitou lake was

raided on Sunday of last week and

Wm. Neff, Wm. Danvers and Chas.

Werlin were arrested and place in

jail to await their trigl. A large

‘amount of booze was confiscated.

of the corporation will then be settled

with by payin them their per cent of

the proceed of the sale. The corpora-

tion will then take over the property

to satisfy their individual claims

and the.ass embl will be reorganize
free from debt; and be ready to start

anew on a safer and saner financial

basis. This means that this great

educational and religious institution

of world-wide fame will be rejuvenated
and will, it is believed, entera new

eara of growth and prosperity.
It is of vital interest to the peopl

of this part of the- state to do all in

their power to aid the institution until

it gets safely on its feet and steadied

for future progress. A. splendid pro-

gram is now beginning and our peopl
will, no doubt. be glad to give it a.

libera patronage and thus show their
interest in’ this splendi institution
which has don so much to advanc
the prosperit of

our

o

country.

To stop loafing in front of his

_0

OP
(Continued om Bighth Pago)

Dredge Assessments Due

Assessments on the Orlando Mere-

dith are now due and payabl at the

Farmers’ Bank in Mentone. It can

be paid in monthly installments if}

desired.

Get Togethers
Mrs. Irvin Snyder entertained the

Get Together Club at her home last

Thursday afternoon... The afternoon

was very pleasantl spent with needle

work andthe June reminiscense given

Mrs ©. T; Martin and Mrs Irvin

crush the-machine into splinters as

lit it had beem-an egg-
Neion,. also Miss Hunter from War)
‘ga were guests of the club ~~

iy.

Th creditors wh choose to stay out



SYNOPSIS.
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Re Comte de Sabron, c2
French

y, takes to his quai
erless Irish terrier DUD.

houne. He dines with

clignac meets,

ptain of

ter to

c

the
‘Miss

a
an

jen ™
come from

h Chateau d&#39;Esc Pitchoune,

though lame from his accldent, thrives

|and is devoted to his master, Sabron and

jchoune meet the Marquise and Miss

and after the story of Pitchoune
n and invited to

dere to.

Pit

care of t

hear.
ehoune

he dos

CHAPTER Vil—Continued.

“My dear Julia, my godson, the

Duc de Tremont.” And Sabron bowed |

to both the ladies, to the duke, and

went away.

This was the picture he might add

to his collection: the older woman 12

her vivid dress, Juha in her simpler |

gown, and the titled Frenchman bow

ing over her hand.

When he went out to the front ter

race Brunet was there with his horse,

and Pitchoune was there as well, stim:

ly waiting at attention.

“Brunet.” said the officer to bis

man, “will you take Pitchoune around

Q the servants’ quarters and give bim

to Miss Redmond’s maid? am going

to leave him here”

“Good, mon Capitaine.” satd the

ordonnance, and whistled to the dog.

Pitchoune sprang toward his master

with a short sharp bark. What he un-

Gerstood would be hard to say. but all

that he wanted to do was to remain

with Sabron. Sabron bent down and

stroked him

Go. my friend, with Brunet. Go,

mon vieux, go,” he commanded stern

ly, and the Nttle dog. trained to

pbedtence as a soldter&#3 dog should be.

trotted reluctantly at the heels of the

erdonnance, and the soldier threw his

leg over the saddle and rode away

Ho rode regardless of anything but

the fact that he was going

CHAPTER Vill.

Homesick.
*

Pitchoune was a soldier&#39; dog, born

e. of a mother who had been

een. Michette had been

ndiere, a reel daughter

t

was a worthy son. He

and trumpets. Hi

He adored the drill

accustomed to watch

from a respectable distance. He liked

Brunet. and the word had not yet been

@iscovered which would express how

he felt toward Monsit le Capitaine.

his master His muscular little form

expressed {tin every fiber. His brown

eyes looked it until their pathos might

have melted a heart of fron.

There was nothing picturesque to

Pitchoune in the Chateau d&#39;Escligna

of in the charming room to which he

was brought. The little dog took

flying tour around {t, over sofas and

chairs, landing on the window-seat,

where he crouched. He was not

wicked, but he was perfectly miser-|

able, and the lovely wiles of Julia Red- |

mond and her endearments left him

Gnmoved. He refused meat and drink.

was indifferent to the views from the|

Tindow. to the beautiful view of King

Rene&#3 castle, to the tantalizing cat

sunning herself against the wall. He

flew about like mad, leaving destruc: |
tion tn his wake, tugged at the leash |

when they took bim out for exercise.

In short, Pitchoune was a homesict,

lovesick little dog. and thereby en

deared himself more than ever to nis

new mistr She tied a ribbon

around bis neck, which he promptly |
chewed off. She tried to feed bim|

with ber own fair hands: he held his|

Read high. looked bored and grew thin

f the flanks.

“] think Captain de Sabron’s little |

dog {s going to die, ma tante,” she told

her aunt.

“Piddlesticks, my dear Julia! Keep

him tled up until he is accustomed to

the place. It won&# hurt him to fas!

Be will eat when he is hungry. I have}

note from Robert. He has gone to

Mente Carlo.”

“Ah!” breathed Miss Redmond in-|

differently
She slowly went over to her plano |

aod played a few measures of muste |

that were a torture to Pitchoune, who |
. found these ladylike performances in

strong contrast to drums and trumpets. |
He felt himself an a soldier degraded

and could not understand why he

pict be relegated to a salon and to

© mild society of two ladies who

4id not even know how to pull his ears

er roll him over on the rug with their

yiding boots and spurs. He sat against

the window as was his habit, looking

watching, yearning.
“Vous avez tort, ma chere,” said her

gunt, who was working something less

than a thousand flowers on her tap-

estry. “The chance to be & princess

and a Tremont does not come twice

fm a young girl&# life, and you know

you have only to be q od

Mis Redmond’s fingers

le

s

magnetically drawn by her thoughts.

into a song which she played softly

through. Pitchoune heard and turned

his beautiful head and his soft eyes to

her. He knew that tune. Neither

drums nor trumpets had played it. but

there was no doubt about its being St

for soldiers. He had heard his master

sing it, bum it, many times. It had

soothed his nerves when he was a sick

puppy and it went with many things

of the intimate life with bis master.

He remembered it when he had dozed

by the fire and dreamed of chasing

cats and barking at Brunet and being

a faithful dog all around: he heard

again a beloved voice hum it to him.

Pitchoune whined and softly Jumped

down from his seat. He put his fore

paws ou Miss Redmond’s lap. She

stopped and caressed him, and he

licked her hand.

“That is the first time I have seen

that dog show spark of human

gratitude. Julla. He is probably bes-|

ging you to open the door and let him)
take a run.”

Indeed Pitchoune did go to the door

and waited appealingly.
“L think you might trust him out. [)

think he is tamed,” said the Marquise |

@Esclignac. “He ts a real little sr
age.

Miss Redmond opened the door and

Pitchoune shot out She watched him |

tear like mad across the terrace. and

scuttle into the woods, as she thought, |

after a rabbit. He was thd color of |

the fallen leaves and she lost sight)

of him in the brown and golden brush.

CHAPTER IX.

The Fortunes of War.

Sabron’s departure had been de-

layed on account of a strike at the

dockyards of Marseilles. He left

Tarascon one lovely day toward the

end of January and the old town with |

its sweetness and its sorrow, fell be

hind, as he rolled away to brighter}

suns. A friend from Paris took him to)

the port in his motor and there Sabron

waited some forty-eight hours before

he set gail. His boat lay out on the

azure water, the brown rocks of the}

coast behind it. There was not a

breeze to stir as he took the tug which

to dip Fis fingers in the Indigo ocean,

sure that he would find them blue.

He climbed up the ladder alongside of

the veesel, was welcomed by the cap

tain, who knew him, and turned to £0

below, for he had been suffering from

an attack of fever which now and then |

laid hold of him, ever since bis cam

paign in Morocco.

Therefore. as he went into his cabin.

which be did nat leave until the steam
|

cr touched Algiers, he failed to see|

the baggage tender pull up and tailed |
to see a sailor climb to the deck with

a wet bedraggled thing in his band

that looked like an old fur cap except

that it wriggled and was alive.

“This, mon commandant.” said the

sailor to the captain,

“is

the pluckiest

little beast I ever saw.”

He dropped a small terrier on the

deck, who proceeded to shake himself

vigorously and bark with apparent de-

light.
“No sooner had we pushed out from

the qua than this little beggar sprang

from the pier and began to swim after

He was so funny that we let bim

swim for a bit and then we hauled him

in.

mandant, evidently a sailor dog who}

has run away to sea.”

The captain looked with interest at

Pitchoune. who eagaged himself in

making his toilet and biting after &

flea or two which bad not been

drowned.
“We sailors.” said the man saluting. |

“would like to keep him for luck, mon

commandant.”
“Take him down then,” his superior

officer ordered. “and don&#3 let him up

among the passengers.”
. oe

ar)

It was a rough voyage. Sabron

passed his time saying goodby to

to keep bis mind

away from the Chateau d’Esclignac.

which persisted in haunting his uneasy

slumber. In a blaze of sunlight, Al

giera, the white city, shone upon them

morning of the third day and

Sabron tried to take a more cheerful

view of a soldier&#3 life and fortunes.

He was a soldierly figure and ahand-

some one as he walked down the gang-

plank to the shore to be welcomed by

fellow officers who were eager to see

him, and presentiy was lost in the lit-

tle crowd that streamed away from

the docks into the white city.

CHAPTER X.

It is evidently a mascot, mon com- |

*

|

coffee and liquor:
“Gracious heavens!” exclaimed Sab-

ron, thinking that he must be the vic

tim of a hashish dream. “Pitchoune!”

‘The dog fawned on him and whined

crouched at his feet whining—like a

child. Sabron bent ané fondled him

‘The sailor from the table called the

dog imperatively, but Pitchoune would

er&# feet rather

than return.

uttered words he would have spoken.

put his eyes spoke. They looked as

though they were i

“Pitchoune, mon viewx! No, it can’t

be Pitchoune. ‘But it is Pitchoune!”

And Sabron took him up in his arms.

The dog tried to lick his face.

“Voyons,” said the officer to the ma-

rine, who came rolling ever to them.

“where did you get this dog?”

The young man’s voice was tm-

perative and he fixed stern eyes on the

sailor, who pulled his forelock and ex-

plained.
“He wae following me.” said Sabron,

not without a slight catch in his voice.

The body cf Pitchoune quiveree under

his arm. “He is my dog. | think his

manner proves it. If you have grown

fond of him I am sorry for you. but

think you will have

Sabron put bis hexé in bis pocket

and turned a little away to be free of

the native crowd that, chattering and

grinning, amtsed »nd curious and

e 2

Locking, Watening, Yearning.

eager to participate in any distribution

of coin, was gathering around him. He

found two gold pieces which he put

into the hand of the sailor.

“Thank you for taking care of him

am at the Royal Hotel.” He nodded,

and with Pitchoune under bis arm

pushed his way through the crowd and

out of the bazaar.

H could not interview the dog bint

self, although he listened, amused. ta

Pitchoune’s cwn manner of speech. He

spent the latter part of the evening

composing a letter to the minister of

war, and although it was short, it must

have possesse certain evident and

telling qualities, for before he left AF

giers proper for the desert. Sabron

received a telegram much to the point:

You may keep your dog. I congratulate

sou on such a faithful companion.

(TO BE CONTINUED. ;

oe

Gauge for Measuring Sootfall.

qThe Pittsburgher who resents the

uimeworn variations of the soft coal

Smoke gibea now bas bis chance to

prove that they are unjustified, or re

Piain forever ailent. By a new inver

tion it is at present possible to measure

the sootfall of any city as accurately

England, has proved what the

tourist long suspected, that London.

with all its yellow fog, has far purer

air than the North of England factory

cities of Birmingham. Manchester and

the like. Not only have Pittsburgh and

other slandered ‘American cities the

opportunity to whiten their sooted

reputations, but the manufacturer, too.

‘w establish accurately the ez

f his contribution to

for the new device

judges the quality as well as the

‘amount of sootfall, and is quite capable

of distinguishing between the factory.

furnace and kitchen range.—Literary

Digest.
—_——_-

The Boy Who Dreams.

It ts a good thing for the farmer boy

to have an jon, says the Pral-

UST thirteen miles from Brus-

sels the little local train that

ambled to Charleroi by way of

Luttre used to stop at a Way-

side station that hundreds ot

thousands of British tourists know sO

well—BrainelAlleud. What has been

happening there in the past months

the “fog of war” has effectively ob-

scured; but in those days before the

war, Brainel’Alleud was the starting:

noint of a pilgrimage few visitors to

Brussels ever missed. It «was the sta-

tion nearest to the Field of Waterloo,

says William Bateman in the London

Magazine.
From Braine-lAlleud the pilgrim

would wander by one way Or another

to the shrine of his pilgrimage, “Le

Lion de Waterloo.” the great Belgian

Lion cast in metat taken from the

guns captured in the great battle,

standing at the apex of a pyramid of

earth some two hundred feet high

that dominates the whole of the flat

landscape for miles around. The Lion

Mound stands as a monument to the

memory of all the brave men who fell

on that June day. Bewreath the great

bank of earth, as they tell you, rest

the bones of thousands of soldiers

of varied nationality. From the sum-

mit of the mound practically the

whole area of Waterloo’s battlefield

may be seen.

Probably there is not in the world

a more striking memorial than this

hill of memory rising from the rolling

plain that stretches all around. Yet.

to create it, one of the most important

features of the battlefield was de-

stroyed. In the building of the Lion

Mound the ridge of ground which

formed part of the Mont St. Jean, 80

important a position in the battle,

was removed, and the surrounding

flat country made flatter still.

You ascend the mound by a seem-

ingly endless series of steps until you

battle, and by its name the Germant

still know the battle of Waterloo.

Close at hand is undoubtedly the

most beautiful monument on the whole

field—and one of the most recent. It

shows a wounded Imperial Eagle dy-

ing in defense of a broken standard.

It bears the simple legend “Aux

Derniers Combatants de la Grande

‘Armee, 18 Juin 1815.& To the last ot

those who fought in the Grande

Armee of Napoleon, to the gallant vet

erans of those wonderful soldiers the

Little Corporal led through Europe,

Frenchmen erected this striking mon

ument only a few years since.

From Belle-Alliance the pilgrim&#
road led generally to the right along

the narrow lane that runs through the

very center of the battlefield to per

haps the most historic of all its re

mains, the Chateau de Hougomont.

‘The story of this chateau is one that

ean never die.

Hougomont was one of the advanced

posts of the British lines and the key

of the British position. If it had fal

len, the history of Europe would have

been differently written.

‘At the time of the battle, Hougo-

mont was an old, partly-ruined cha-

teau, surrounded by numerous out:

buildings. By the Great Duke&#3 own

orders the place was hurriedly turned

into a fort. Here, throughout practt

cally the whole day, the Coldstream-

ers, who fought the bulk of the de

fending force, held back the most

violent attacks of the action.

With the eireuit from the Mound

to Belle-Alliance, and back to Houge-

mont, the tourist generally contented

himself; but in Waterloo itself, and

in Mont St. Jean, there are scores of

memorials of the famous day.

Waterloo was the Duke of Welling.

ton’s headquarters from June 17th to

the 19th. The church contains a bust of

him, by Geefs, and numerous memorial

-

-

from which

rises. That pedestal
inseription—“June

Lion itself, so your guide would tell

you, weighed twenty-eight tons.

Many Monuments There.

The Lion Mound occupies a site

that was about the center of the Brit-

ish lines, a front not two miles long.

Behind lies the village of Mont St.

Jean, and further back the little town

of Waterloo, with the forest of Soign-

tes near at hand. Before it stretches

the flat field of Waterloo, waving with

corn in the summer, deep in mud In

the winter, across which two cobbled

main roads run away to the south

in the direction of Quatre Bras, from

which Wellington fell back only a few

days before the great battle.

‘The whole battlefield can be cov-

ered on foot in a few hours. But for

its history, it ia a most unprepossess-

ing spot. Ditches and muddy roads

intersect the felds from which, even

today, the plough will turn uP rusty

arms and bleached bones.

But the pilgrim can never forget

that be is on unusual ground The

place bristles with monuments.

‘You descend from the Lion Mound.

‘At its base stands a little group of

houses, chief of which is the Museum

Hotel, so named from the museum of

Waterloo relics attached to it. A few

hundred yards to the east and you find

a simple pillar to the memory of

Gordon. Almost opposite.

e main road, rises the Obe-

lisk to the memory of the Hanoverian

officers of the German A Itt

side of the main

toric, red-roofed,

lies’ center in the

which some of the most desperate

slabs and tablets to the memory

of those who fell in the battle.

And in the midst of the sublime

there is. only a few paces away from

the church, the rigiculous. In a cot-

tage en stands a monument to

the leg of Lord Uxbridge. who com

manded the cavalry in the pattle. The

leg was amputated immediately after

the victory, and lies buried bere with

an epitaph and & weeping widow

above it.
—_—_——————_

Saluting the Quarter-Deck.
Every time an officer or a seaman

goes upon the quarter-deck he salutes

it. He never by any chance forgets

this, one of the regular customs om

says Pearson’s Weekly. The

part of the deck

people

think that the reason why it is sa

luted is out of respect for those of-

ficers. The why and wherefore of the

interesting

the beginning
old days a crucifix

handed down in the navy ever since.

nt

vorites,” remarked Farmer

“I jes& been to see Ezra Hankins.”

ea gettin’ along since he hurt

e& purty glum. The doctot

-charged him a hundred dollars fur cut

tin’ his foot off. An‘ when the ralk

road cut Uncle Jake&#3 foot the com-

pany paid him six hundred in cash.

Maybe these great corporations ain&#

as graspin’ as some people says.”

CLEAR YOUR SKI

By Daily Use of Guticura Soap and

Ointment. Trial Free.

a, oe

You may rely on these

your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noth-

ing better to clear the skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the

scalp of dandruff and itching and the

hands of chapping and soreness.

Sample each free by mail with 32-p.
Skin Book. Address postcard. Cuticura,

Dept. ¥, Boston. Soid everywhere. Adv.

Good Reason.

“Why is the policeman looking at

your wall so suspiciously?”
“| suppose he noticed it waa cov-

ered with a vine that is something

o? a porch climber.”

Always sare to please Red Cros Ball

Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv.

Nothing interests women more than

a man who refases to explain things.
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Average Increase of Acreag in
Wheat Over 22 Per Cent

Wheat Acreage

Province.

Saskatchewan
berta

...

22% per cent

Saskatchewan.

The growth of the crop during the

past week was very satisfactory. Rain

fel! in many places during the early

part of the week, followed by warmer

veather, which has been most bene

ficial to the grain. Breaking and sum-

merfallowlug were well under way.

and conditions generally were most

promising
The following reports have been re

reived by the department from the

various centers Denholm—A little

rain needed in the northern part to

start late grain; remainder of district

plenty of moisture. Davidson —Ide:

growing weather; a few farmers har

rowing grain to conserve moisture by

j breaking crust formed since last rain.

North Rattleford to Prince Albert—

Good growing weather, crops looking

well, Slight damage near North Bat

tleford from cutworms; recent rains

beneficial. Kindersley—Crops looking

fine and prospects good; plenty of

moistare, with prospects of more rain

Every slough in this country is full

Prince Albert—Crops in tair condition,

though cutworms and light frosts

have done damage in some sections.

Have bad moderate quantity of rain

Owing to prompt marketing of the

harvest of 191 the farmers were en-

abled to devote more time than usual

to cultivation in the autumn, under

conditions which were decidedly fa

vorable, and at. combined with the

ties for soi! preparation pre

spring this year.

ng of a wheat

five per cent

yeaT, Areas sown

be less than

‘

Freater than last

ate and flan

completed

average

p
generally two

drawn to the fact tha!

not been tn such fine eon

dition to work for years; neither has

there been as much moisture as there

was last autu

during
the average snowfall. which remained

cn the land, not being removed by the

warm chinook winds. as is usually the

case ‘There never has been a more

optimistic feeling than exists today

judging by the information received

from various parts of the province. We

feel justified in saying that the crop

never went in under more favorable

circumstances; weather splendid and

land particularly well worked.

While tt is true that the acreage will

be greatiy increased it is pleasing to

to keep up.

meries has

Manitoba.

exceptionally early bar.

nd favorable fal

ger acreage of

anc prepared than usual. and

partly the same reason and the

prospects of high prices for all kinds

farmers

ton of lav@. so that the

opened up with

ly prepared land above the pre

Seeding was general by

some days in advance

Since that time the

ther has been exceptionally favor.

able for the sowing of wheat. and the

ave taken full advantage of

the crop is now above the

year

oy

was

tor

300

ous year

will prevent the oil

It’s a Picnic Gettin
If you

Spanis Olives Pickles Sweet

This was protected |

© winter by a little more than
|

took more pains in |

acres

trom drifting off the later sown crop.
‘The area sown in wheat is fully 16 per

cert greater than last year.

To sum up the agricultural situation

generally, the Department of Agricul
ture says: “The area is larger than

usual, the land has been well prepared,
and the wheat has been sown at the

right time; not so early as to run the

risk of being killed off by frost, but

sufficiently early to insure tts ripening
in the fall.”&quot; Advertisement.

SHOULD COOL OFF GRADUALLY

Mistake to Turn the Hose on Per

spiring Team, ts the Assertion

of Veterinarian.

“In this hot weather there are ak

ways a number of fools who think

they are kind to their horses when

they tum a hose on them and drench

them with cold water to thoroughly
cool them off.” said a veterinarian as

he stopped a driver frem throwing
water over his perspinag team. “If

|
the horse is overheated,” he contin-

ued, “the shock of such @ bath on

the region where the kidneys are sit-

uated is enough to kill it, and even if

it does no apparent harm the horse

will succumb much more readily to

the heat afterward. After a horse has

been working in the broiling sun it

should be cooled off as gradually as

possible. The first thing to do Is te

take a sponge and wash oat its mouth

This removes the saliva, which is poi

sonous, and refreshes the anima:

greatly, before it can be allowed to

have a drink After this the horse

should have its four legs bathed—th«

hind ones as far as its haunches, the

front ones up to the chest. Then it

is safe to wet its head, neck and the

part of its back immediately bebind

the neck, Care should be taken, how

ever, to keep the region of the kid:

neys perfectly dry. This habit of

driving a team up before a fire en-

gine house and playing a hose indis

criminately over thelr bodies ts ac

| countable for the death of many good

|
horses every summer.

From a Sinner’s Datry.
A sinner can&#39 lose. Some

ships are always coming in

know a man who would spare no

ins or expens

°

x

of bte,

treats aching, aspiring. longing, loving

hearts with and sneers and

sharp discouragements.

I know a wo! in who ts for letting |

you t what you want when yo
want

{t,

who favors vacations before

you have to go on a stretcher

Love something that makes you

want to surround and be surrounded

bs

There&#39;s never a time when ‘tis safe

ctor to eat onions.
.

se your pick—die off and bd
mourned or live on and be cursed —

Lynette Fremire in Judge.
a&gt;

Exami carciuly eve bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it|

Bears the
\

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

scowls

yo!

Can&# Be Done.

Mrs Giddy has invited all the mem.

bers of the sewing cirele to a luncheon

and matineee part

“Doesnt she know they have been

gossiping about her something aw:

ful?”

“Of cx

reason

len

That&#39; the

to square the

she does.

shes trying

,
Money&#3 Worth.

ure charging more for sum-

replied Farmer Corntossel. |
‘We&#39; got a lot of new tunes for |

the phonograph an’ my ‘oy Josh has

learned all the latest dances.

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST LL 4!
|

Tse Necoedy fer Red Wee Wac
Stra of the e

Be ve Keimedy C Chicagy

guiaba

tecadien

bbs

Did Not Hate Him That Bad.

“Tr was telling Titewad this morn. |

ing that shells for a 12-4nch gun cost

$500 each”

| “Well, what about it?
|

“He said he wouldn&#39;t shoot one of |
| those shells at his worst enemy.”

ions of
n recommen,

grocers. Adv

ticular women now use |

Red Cross Ball Blue. Ail

But a poet doesn&#39;t necessarily dwell

in an attic for the sak the view.

Read for a Picnic
choose

Relish Ham Loaf Veal Loaf

Chicken Loaf Fruit Preserves

Luncheon Meats
g

o

’

RECIPROCITY.

“Ever see one of these wild west

exhibitions they send around the

country?” asked Broncho Bob.

“Yes.”

“Do you suppose you could go to &

big town and round up a bunch of gup-

men and frameup experts and load

‘em up in joy ride automobiles?”

“What&#39; the idea?
“Us Crimson Gulchers want to re

ciprocate an’ get out on the road with

a wild east show.”

Not to Be Envied.
“He goes to the theater every

night. but always wears a pained ex-

pression.”
“Don&#3 you know who that is?”

“Certainly not.”
“He&# the husband of the star. His

pained expression comes from watch-

oe leading man make love te

er.’

Difficult Situation.

t man says ours is the wicked-
est town on earth.”

“Yes. But he has said the same of

nearly every town on the mag. Where
are we going to move to?”

“Jones has a dry wit, don’t you

xr

“Well, something gives him an un-

quenchable thirst, anyhow.”

A Timorous Campaigner.
‘Though politics I much admire,

never learned the trick:
If I an opening gun should fre,

TH bet that it would kick!

Comparative Proportions.
“This crime wave they talk of—

began the stranger in a metropolis.
“That isn&# a wave,” protested the

policeman. “It&#3 only a ripple of in

terest.”

Sure.

“Why do we always speak of the

silvery moon?” asked the Hood.

“On account of its quarters and

halves. I suppose,” replied the Cheer.

ful Idiot.

Accounted For.

“I hear so many society women

find themselves in deep water.”

“why?”
“Because they fall down on their

bridge work.”

Locating the Danger.
“Debt has been the ruination of

many a man.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Cassius Chex.

it&# likely to be especially rutnous

to the man who lends the money.”

‘The Morni Raid.

“The maids of the neighborhood
seem to be mobilizing with their

brooms.”

~“¥es, I judge they are going to the

front for a sweeping charge.”

Boston Exports.
Church—I see it stated that Bos-

tons exports in 1913 Were valued at

$70.933.481.
Gotham—Could she spare as many

beans as that?

Seeking Information.

Bacon—I understand Manchester.

England last year imported 44.648.S00

gallons of oft

Egbert—Does that mean hair, salad

or automobile oil?

HIS SYSTEM.

Politieian—I see that you men-

|
tioned my name as that of a possible

candidate.

Statesman—Yes; I wanted to give
them a quiet hint as te how much

|

Worse they might do if they don&#3 take

me.

Insist on Libby& at

Your grocer’s

Libby, M‘Neill &a Libby
Chicago

A Candy Shower.

“What&#39; the noise in the next

room?

“The giris are giving one of their

nomber a candy shower.”,
“Ah, yes. Now I&#39;see to distinguish

the pattering of the chocolate drops.”
—

Along That Main Line.

“s Famous Players Film Service, Inc, 220s

\, Watch Your Colts
\ For Oonghs. Colds ana

mach ailment,Sou taca tm

conte ana M a Deatle:
dealer, of delivered

Chemists aed

&quot;a

SPOBN&#39;S DI

Distemper, ana at tne maptomaGocetct “that womterf Tems naw te

sPods
yeeseaeeee nied, Om

HINTS FOR TH HOUSE WAVE HIGH UP IN RANK

You want a

cook who will appreciate a good home

and good treatment and—

Employer—But in te meantime
send me a cook.

Professional Secrets.
Lawyers are men who work with @ will,

At least. so the doctors sa:

But the lawyer&#39 work don&#3 begin until
The doctor has opened the way.

One on His Das

Earlie—Why is a free show like 8

counterfeit coin, pa?
His Pa—Gtve it up.

‘Cause you can&#3 pass it

ee!

The Hero.

Stern Mother—Did you tell George
to see me after he had proposed?

Fippant Daughter—Yes, and he

said he loved me. even after seeing
you.

No Rush to Join.

“Mrs. Wombat can’t get the wom-

en to join her crusade.”

“What is she trying to promote?”
“A society for the closing of street

car doors.”

Too Familiar.

“I suppose you are familiar witb

the works of Robby Burns?”

“Certainly, and also with the works

of Billy Shakespeare, Georgie Byrom
and. Jack Milton.”

by a While ‘the

Regalar Man Wa Away From

His Desk.

A g00d way to save money on your

gas and electric light bills is to spend
your evenings at theaters and restaur

ants where the management pays for

the lights.
If your husband&#39;s hair shows signs

of falling out, try pulling his ears in-

stead. They very seldom come loose.

Installment collectors and other un-

desirable callers can be made to keep
their distance by means of ripe toma-

toes served at long range.

A society matron whose position de

mands that she entertain a great deal

more than she can really afford has

discovered that by serving a few bird

shot with each portion of guinea hen

the guests can be made to think they
are eating game.

A young wife of our acquaintance
tried for years to break her husband

of the habit of bringing home unex-

pected guests to dinner. At last she

took the advice of a friend and flirted

desperately with the very next man

her husband invited to the hotse. After

that there was no more trouble.—New

York World.

Has the Alr.

“That new clerk of yours seems to

be an important person about here.”

“You are right.”
“Then he ic important?”
“No. He seems to be.”

Sufferer From Effects of High Sea

Was Designating Them as He

Watched Thelr he

A New York man was crossing the

Atlantic with an army officer who suf

fered greatly from seasickness.
On entering the stateroom one par

ticularly rough day he found the of

cer tossing in his berth, muttering in

what at first appeared to be a sort of

jum.

Stooping over to eatch his words,
the friend heard him say: “Sergeant

major
. sergeant .

major

Z brigadier general .

.

ugh, lieuten-

ant géneral .. . n-a-ah!”

“What are you saying?” asked the

friend in nome alarm, as the sufferer

looked piteously up at him after his

last gasping “aaah!”

“Assigning the waves their rank.”
said the military man, rolling toward

the wall again. “There have been

eight lieutenant generals within the

last twenty minutes.”

A Real Dilemma.
“I&#39 in a fix.” declared the war cor

respondent. “I&#3 in love with a pretty
nurse.”

“Yes?”

“She wants me to shave, and my

passport describes me with whiskers.”

Well Named.

Jack Slow—May I—er—kiss you?
Miss Sweet—What do you want—

written permission?

LIKEWISE, UN-FASTEN-ATING.

“I just met Mrs. De Grass. She te

back from Nevada, where she has

been for about a year.”
“Rusticating 7”

“No—Reno-vating.

China Eggs.

china eggs is a mean trick.

Sure Thing.
Bacon—I see a steel rail lasts. with

average wear, about eighteen years.

thing to do with it. I&# bet it wouldn&#39;t

Lives by His Pen.

“What are you doing now, Gus?

“Ob, I write for a living.”

ewspapers or magazines?”
“Neither. write to father twice a

month for it.&quot;—Merchant Traveler.

Business and Pleasure.
Said He—Courtship is a great pleas

ure, isn&# it?

Said She—Yes, if the man in the

case means business.

Its use is surely not a jokel
And yet it&#3 rather better than

‘The substitutes we sometimes smoke.

The Difficulty.
“How can an artist paint a marine

view in oils?”

“Why can&#3 he?”

“But how does he get the oil and)
water to mix?”

Feminine Viewpoint.
Him—Don’t you think Miss Pink

leigh is rather handsome?

Her—Well, she isn&#3 bad-looking—
when she has her complexion on.

Opposite Views.

Nell—Papa says it&# “Come easy, go

easy,” with money. Do you find it 80,

Jack?

Jack—Not on your lifet alway?
found that it came hard—and it cer

tainly seems hard to see it go!—Judge.

First of the Season.
Flossie—He was an eariy love ot

mine

Aunt Jane—Early?
most eighteen, dear!

You must be al-

Flossie—Earily last summer, I mean.

—Browning’s Magazin

Mr. Racon—I see Cleveland has re

|

ceived shipments of eggs from China |

Mrs. Bacon—! think setting hens on |

Egbert—If my little boy had any-|
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Custom TailoringEditor Publish-r and Propriet |\ow™ yesterda on business.
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‘That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

—P. W. Busenburg is still con-

BusscarPTios $1.00 Pex Yt.2-

|

fined to bis bed a greater part of the

‘New Fabrics for ths Season sre nere in

Large Assortment.

This is the Place.
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W. W. WHETSTON
“5. csr sasmave Tin ne Seay Lie id

mucb, at Blue ones hardware!

ust efice at Mente ss sece n class matter

ore
[ber new home on Jackeon street

= Mentone, Ind.
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_ Bradway & Son&# Flake White Thursday. Wealoetoetoctecteatoat ctreteasosces Roatoate THE QU ALI y!

v

_Tosteesat

Soptes

sree||

— Bradway &a Son&# Flake White

MENTONE. IND. JULY 1, 15.| Bread, fresh every day at Teel)
——— Brrr. &

LOCAL NEWS, —Bat Flake White Bread and get} ¢

jthe beat. Fresh every morning atl

¢

*

Teel Bros.”

quantities tf you don’t need 80}
—Tons of binder twine, or less

—Mre. Jane Sarber moved iato

Lotiptiote POCO GOED

PTO OO PP NS

Bread, made clean, wrapped and —A correspondent from Silver

bandied clean. Fresb evers morn—|eays: ““Beecie Snyder visited friends

ing at Teel Bros.” im Mentone Sunday.
Statement of TRY THESE, THEY&#39;L PLEASE

Diadem Flour a5e Pine Apples.
New Potatoes $120 Oranges -

Bread 3 for - 25c Lemons

Vulcanol polish 10¢ Bananas

Parrot polish potato chips

Turnips per Ib Chile Sauce

Boyd Jar Caps pork & beans 10, 15¢

Jar Rings 3 for Jell Glasses 25e

TEEL BRO =~

ata hata tat tected 2,

Resto ete- cfe- cleetealeeteeteelo oefeece real Teate-
s

You Want Paint
I have it; The Best

At a Reduced Price, Fully Guaranteed

Best Washable Varnishes.

“Dr. M.B. Knouee, the optician!
—Mrs. 3.1 Roekbill visited ber

»

will be at Dr. Hefitey’s office next son, AT. Rockhill at the county} armvers an

Satartay. ‘Those wanting wo-k in infirmary a few dayetast week,

bic line are invited to call on him

|

_ Yes, sure. we have iiudbriwin MENTONE, INDIANA

“Ve Loyal Bereans of the Bap any quantity you want and: at the! As Made to the Auditor of State, June 23, 1915.

: unday school pid t owes arket price.
Siue & Jones i

i ae

.
+: r

tit Sund s will ho their lowest market price Blue & Jone
E. St Badingedl sek L. D. Manwaring, Vice Pres.

reguiar monthly meeting tomor —_ygy, and Mrs, Adam Bowen, F. P, Manwaring, Cashier &q I. Nelson, Ass&#39 Cash

bome of Mr.
434 Will Fawley of Palestine visit. RESOURCES

ed Sanaag with Ed Fawley at Knox
cas a Diseeaute .

_
Marriage license was od :

yesterday to Misys Mabel Blue,
=A eorresjaindeut, from Silve a

2

Beauties
x. oge

Tey Me eine cfisia place

eT [rene Lyon of Mentone| Oth Bonds and Securities
2.00.0

reel as ih is bere visiting at the Wm. Wiier
nking House =

yee

std Retert R. Eston ot Etkhart
home.”

Furniture and Fixtures
5000.00

nome om Banks and Trust

on Hand :
.

“

We bave no particulars of the wed-

rage

Mr. and Mrs. Cortis of Marion Cas!

came last Saturday and visited their! Cash Items

piece, Mrs. W.C. Davis antil| c nt Expenses

Weduesday. Taxes Paid

“Mr. and Mrs. J, 3. Moore of Interest Paid

peat Plymouth spent Saturday ard
Total Resources

Sunday with therr daughter, Mrs;
LIABILITIES

Claude Taylor. Capital Stock—paid in

dog

Mrs, Manten Bell, ber son and

wife and Miss Jennie MeParland,

S stoe%
0 ao of 4 o

teed over from their home sonth-

o
+

of Bourbon on last Sunday

*
ie

erpoon to visit: Mrs. Nancy

zo

Hudson

a
40

Classiticd Columns” of

e

—Fraok Jenkins who was so
Surplus

n the last pe is rapid-
&gt

Exchange.
in popularity: why? feverely burt by a fail as reported

Ago

Due to Ban

because people get results frem ther
[8*t week, is now able to sit ap a

B

vit

Payable

If you bave any wants, or Part of me vine Demand Deposits

baveanything te ell letus belp vou,
A

_

correspondent from Tiosa Total Liab!

~Grland&gt; Meredith reports ws *aye: “Miss Nora MeMilian of Men- state or INpiasa, Corsty of Kosercske SS

resent. a
the Sunday.scboot at

tne took Sunday dinver with James 1. F.P. Manwaring. Cashier of the

Lowest Offer on ELGIN, SOUTH BEND and HAM

ILT WATCHES. Closing out FOS CHAINS,

at LOW PRICES. Everything inJewely

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Sorteao

y our BUG-DEATH for Potato and Cucumbers

ARSENIDE of LEAD io kill ALL BUGS

SALTONE saves Hogs, Cattle, Sneep, Ete

oie

ast Sunday. A contest
Dewald and wife.” Mentone, Ind., do solemaly swear that th yve statement

“
str

.

RP.

Maswarixc.

Poe
o- ees

- resulted in a victory
_Tbhe Wareaw Union saye: *¢Mr,

people ogainet the and Mrs Carles Hay of Mentone
Subseribed and swern before te

i

1913.

Cand anice-cream supper will be are visting bis parents, Mr. and

,
O

Cafoa

gven on Friday evening of next Mrs, James Brown.

—

_

=

ST ae

DODDRIDGE’S
Drug-Stors. -

Mentone. tnd.

oo Seaaheeet eee PS

week to even U the score _Mr. Fienar has moved

—

bis

_The mothers club met at the family from tbe south part of town

peme of Mrs, C. W. Anstin on into the Ed, Jones property on
PLDI eee

porth Frankia street. The pro-
north Franklin street. =

4 =| G
e-

31
oaaM
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gram ¢ aneisted of select readings —Clande Taylor was at Barket

cussion for the betterment, Monday and made a pictare of Graff

ab which proved very in- Brothers’ new elevators whicb bas

watd instructive. Delicious, jast been completed
» served by the

by Mrs.

A Good

House Painter

Is Certainl
An Artist.

He can transform a dejected looking house into

“a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property

has a dejected appearance—paint while it takes less

paint and less labor because it will cost you less

money.

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay.

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is ar’ absolute necessity--not a luxury.
a

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use a

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest.

For real economy and the greatest saving from

start to finish we recommend

e e e

Capital City Paint.
We have every confidence in being able to satisiy.

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere. &a

Stop in and talk it over or phone and we will cgil |

and give you some good paint advice and prices that

will please you.
.

-& CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold by

wotpatot%
0

—Claude Bayne from Ft. Wayne
ot

Linas’
jg visiting bis parents, Mr. acd Mrs,

co

Joho Bayne. He gives a good re~j

%
+

o Moatacte tostestew
ISo-aSo- shoatoecoec

oege

of the interested port of bis school and bis success 10]

the Orlando his stadtes

ment was due _-Mr. and Mrs, Harmon of Norh |

~ the matter was

o4sSoe
0-055

Manchester were guests of Mr. ard |

papers Mra. Jobn Bonewity on last Sanday,

Mentone where man¥. fer daughter Miss Barr, came with
|

fected ty the work
them aua card

o
R

Warsaw

*

n many of ber!

hoa system is HOt
Soupg friends bere

slows very poor
;

. |

_
Grafton E Barber and family

jut op the partof the officials
;

o

?

returned to their bome in Plymouth |

o Q
rr
D
&l
&

O
O

weage
r Soes e

0-4

o faye charge of the matter,

4

Sunday evening after visiting bis
|

A vew excbapge comes to this) yother a few days and spending a
|

efce this week. Tt is the NeW couple of days at the Fred Bust

Market Echo, a weekly newspaper purg bome southwest of town,

publishe at New Market, Low by

wee
mrt

’

oge o

$200.00 Give Aw

o
osa

—Mrs. A. E, Eberly went

Paui W. Hower, formerly a ertizen

o
oe

Boswetl, lod, last Friday on ac

of Mentone. His tatter was pastor
:

oat
rest oage-

betaine ebvureb a
count of the sickness of ber fatber,

of the Metnodist church at thie place) yy styers, Lulian and Master

oee

i,

&

PROGRAM

CANNONS BOOM at Sunsise.

7:30 a.m. Claypool Band-- to continue all day-

8:00 Motorcycle race, Prize $2.00

8:30 Basket Ball Game Prize $8.CO and $3 00

. 10:00 BIG PARADE, Prizes for Best Decorations

1:00 BALLOON ASCENSION

1:00 Flower race, $2.00; Ladies’ Chair race, $LCO&

\ladies are sisters of Mr. Enteninger.
‘Wheelbarrow race, $1.00; Sack race, $1.00;

will attend a preparatory inetitate
TP°F also called at the P. W.| Auto balance, $2.00; Three leg race, $100;

chub a large number of otber officiaie Barenbare Bome.
i

Foot race, (free to all) $1.0 Fat Man&#39 race $1.

the association, after which hep
— Fat Ladies’ race $1.00; Ladies’ Egg race, $1.€0,

signcd to a regular feld of Notice to Ditch Contractors | ana other prizes.

probably somewbere im the Not é her giv that wi

5:00 BALLOON ASCENSION

in Snyder was called to

on we sLbet the hours,‘ 7:30 BAND CONCERT

gh SENN ee ae “8:30 FIRE WORKS
iliness of bis father, Dr. Beo

wren Paul was a boy. Tee “Echo”
phomas Myers who bave been visit

0 6

ho

yea bright interesting paper aith a

2

ing at the Eberly home the past

o%

of local advertsivg.

e
‘

three weeks returned home with

their sunt, Mrs. Eberly.

o

watch anstously for its
é

a

arrivar each week. |

|

--Sberuf Coplen and wile, their

daughter, Mrs, Agster and busband

of Recbester and Mrs, Charles

Swartwood of Frankford, were bere

%
&

Dor Hitley wbo reedutly com

Neos

4

4pleted bis sork at tbe Northwestern

University aud received bie B.A.

degree, has been given a genera
recretaryebip im tbe Y MLC. AL

He started yesterday morning for

 M
oi

a
pe

5 eo

o. 2
ore

Sunday calling on bis brother Ren

Coplen, and Jobn Entsminger. Th

Slack Monptain, 3 C., where be

&

yn

aoateatests
roal o5oeo

e
r
+ Heater%

e
eho oM

a4

‘Meatone.

oie

who was stricken wit

Morday. While at

°
0 4

2 %
os re

on

erkeypile and

*
4

CG?
S ozo

be
g

in tus auto

ugh
“ote

Entries free to al comers. For

further information inquire of com-

to return beme tbe stroke came up js

Tucker, Stoner-H.:

:

on bim acd ste fell to the ground. Study. Albert L. Tucker
8

His entire right ci was affected

|

David Johnson farms

o

FOR SALE BY

Teel Brothers _ C. Taomo;21_— Soll Arnsbger
Cras. deffscies MR. Keer J..F. Warren

%

%sea

mittee.

Potasog

.

ni
*

a

and be was rendered belpless, At} The right to reject any and a

1

4
:

&l

latest reports be was Improving bid is reserved. = ao, MMe ePnateatectnste testes
oe

|

_slowly
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Talma took Sucday dinner at the
‘with ber mother t Mentone.

Osear Taylor home.
James Copien and wife and Mr.

and Mrs. Ageter of Rochester visit-
M t Smith

peat
angaret Smith and sone, Joe ard)

oy sauday alt sei WS
Gerald Mooroe pf Chieago retarued) O30 aca

home Senday after a three weeks
alemioget eee

former&#3 tatber; —————
: e

t a

cae ‘Pap Hangi =

Flory accompanied iss Bernice Hora epeot Sunday @

:

by Mrs. J. Moriarty aod dangh‘er! with Mice Lois Aner.

Hope, of Hammond, spent last)
yy Bore and family were Sun-

a a

. :

wamlaesy-snnwan, Virtanen &

An Painti
Will be Placed on Sale this Mornin at fa n Ment a lv to i gre aM een and ‘

- at nc we cei nc FY

|

ab ce Eva Kesler of Starke county} Time is here and’
ae vieiting ber sister, Mre. Chris

:
Elmo avd Arthur Sawalish and} ih and family.

We are read to do
friende, Irene Frank, Blanch Stan- vé

- ri & gard, Harry Sawatish and L. Huteb|

|

M 20 we Ee faec first class work for

all of Chicago are stopping with the| LOB@ ar Visiing she&#39;Tatter:s
.

aaa eens parents Gen. Palmer] Barest®, SY Grove an family. you. All work guar

The models are so many and distinctive that we are sure you will find just the one that ap-

|

and wife avd taking a eummer out- Rev. McNeely and Joseph Grase! anteed.
ing along the Tippecance river. ad afe were Sunday guests of Lou!

peals to your liking. They represent the latest modes in coats for summer wear. Made of the Eley and wife and Grandpa Eley.

best quality materiais in the colors that are most popular for summer- ‘We guarantee a per- White Oak.
Mre. Walter Sweet of South

Sarb & Walk

:

.
.

Bend re visiuog ber mother, Mre.| Mentone, Ind

fect St, a smart style and complete satisfaction with each coat, regardless of price. ane _Boseo spre Saturday

|

Paytor Jefferies who is quite puorly Phone 155,

night with Devon Eimmone.
Paiihp Bryant and wife and

Joe Bybee and family epent 5u0-| Chris Horn visited with Squire

:
dap si Antene Sredsbond we ger’ get’ ateeer avers’ OTT Weath

——4th of July Special tye sh a ae, Oe shri

s
aod tamil took dinner Sunday with| preaching at the M.E, cburch

Vat Darr and family. i
:

e

&g
h - hh

4
k this ay

fe
i

;
isiti on:

immediately after Sunday school

Whether you wish to make this a day for outing or spend it at home or visiting among)
,,,., Mary Satz speot Suoday| next Sunday. Epworth

friends, you will need appropriate attire, and from these spevial displays you can make splen-|with ber sister, Mre, Bert Busen-| Sunday evening, Charles

nama

burg and Samily. leader. \

. :

lid selections at handsome savings.
a c

Wash Horu and wife antoed tol Artie Eatony wife and sou, Devon, | : erspir 3

South Bend last Senday, guests of fand Misses Fern Arter, Fay .

NEW RIBONS SILK HOSIERY LOW SHOES SILK GLOVES
hereuiles Emmons, Nancy Byrer and Fre Perspiration produces un- 5

Fred Busenburg and family visit-| Horm an Wilvin Long autoed to pleasant odor from the
2

ed Sunday with bie parents in| Culver Sunday and spent the day © . “ ata

?

skin. You wish to avoid’

Mentone. there.
2

M s &l
so

such cenditions, Let us 2

re, Sarah Swartwoud visited ber .

Greser everewhere: all [Drotber, W. 8. Enteminger and Harrison Center. sugge some remedi
family, Sanday.

,
Claude Bayn of Ft. Wayue, Frequent baths using deli-

Det Clark and family and Fred | vieited bis parents over Sunday. cately perfumed soaps.

$2.00 to $3.50 5Oc to $1.00 Bryant and family visited Sanday Merl Neer of Warsaw visited pi After bathin

=

dry

with Charley Clark and family. parents jast Tuesday afernoun. thoroughly and use some

Graft Barber and family from Chiltren’s meeting was well at- good talcum powder. A

BrpaO saeited jane Frid with

|

teuded Sunday evening at thie place.| frequent use of “Exo”

Fred Buxenburg and family. applied under the arms

positively removes all

odor from perspiration.
This remedy sells at 25¢

per tube.

You lleaioy genuine foot Fashionable

9

Summer

pale of this Gloves wort by critical

foot - Wear styles and &lt;ize

Ciand Brant ie at bis siscere wes

Mrs, George Eotemiager aod son

|

of Mentone, this week, belping

spent Satarday night and Sanday; make bay.
—————

a

Miss Mabel Hudcon is home from

Tipecano
:

,

i s Minveap where she bas been

.

: visiting witb relatives.

Jam cau ig vietting his
4

Le Grandpa Brant sho has been at!
We have a carefully se-

Chelate 36) RIRDSE
-

the Samaritan Sanitorium bas re lected line of Talcums,

i _,

Beth Lor of Akron vieited over - turned home feeling mach improved.| Face

|

Creams, Face

Sunday with Mra. Bessie Love at
S

Toilet Water,

| thie place
Frank Carles, wife and chitdreo,| Powder,

!
,

z
g

[accompanied by Cland Brant visitel

|

Foot Powders and Soaps.

LUMBER Co. {2°2 init Bae ee LL Teurtar econ oe
°* tee

ruil spend whe Mrs. Charley Corkley and child

& .

ren and Mis. Etta Miller of Pera

Mre. Elza Mollesbour aod child.
:

1

a

os
=

vivited their sister, Mire, William The Bi
. al Buildi Nisrerk ei

rep oi South Bend are visiting rela J Beeson inst week

General Building Mater
’

°tives bere.
t.

}
5

‘ey

*

at
i

7 om OL. Taslorand wife of Chicago
“

: ste enienn. Om

is

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cement
wore Sunday gueste at the Patrick 4

:

= Dru Stor
Moriarty home. As :

$

!

Daniel ritter and wife autoed to K .

|

R
:

Mutord Sunday to visit their childs

ren at that place,

Jesse F. Eschbank

We also give the Lewest

S ay

Osear and Earidean Rasa took

Prices and bestin all grade Suuday Ginver at the Perry King

fu fal Call and see
*

nome south of town.

of iaterial. ail aed Geo. King of Dieku weted bie] The right W B, Naform Corset =

a

for your figure requires no “break
General Practice of Law irgall C urts

in” & +

Loans. Insurance

ing in”? —ud discomfort—oo sudsreter, Mra, Wim. Drudge ca last

|

Wednesd oe.

Cpester Shatford aud wife of| «Breaking in” a corset is an ad— protecting 4|

en one um er 0. ‘Rockfo Ill. are visting Mro.| miss th you were either Itis goo judgment to

-

|
Wm, Jordan and famiy. wrongly fitted, or your present give the barn, silo and Fi

F
:

corset is not suitable to your 2

Chas. Vangundy asd daughter.| Ggure, Once properly adjusted
sheds a coat of paint oc

fizou of Elkhart epent last week| ina suitably selected W. B. Na- casionally, rather than be

pete relatives’ bere, bone Coftet, you fee none of the constantly replacing ret-

Frank Rockhill, wife and son|
Tevtrsiot_ a stiffecne te tbe ten shingles, sills and

1s ce =

average bew coreet.
i

‘
Knox were week e ;

a
‘

siding.

jolse st end| The right W. B. Nuform is the

F U R N AG S jeaeetnol Mas, Jone Rack bit right corset for you, right from
_

Over forty years of pracy

|
Mire.

i tical use prove
Jobn Lewallen acd Misees| the start and there&#3 your particu-

.

Cora Cormican and Florence Geiger IF model, a se base sap
5

Faye
fittere to vee th you secaret.

QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak srs. sess vss tre mum)
press a1 oo 0 #900

ta Fe
——— | Epbraim Dradge of Suver Lake,

8.5. MENTZER &amp;S Standard ; Be

us ay z
‘erank Drugge of Claypool and |e

Strongest FARM WAGON in thy

.

“ w.ves took Suaday dinner with Wan
mt ns

|

‘s — the BEST Varriage on

Absoluely gas tight. Fire 4

4
Dradge and wife.

shouti Horse-Shoeing ané

travels two and one-half
e

¥

are. Art Werthingion and T J Clutter ‘frost requires

the

best General a Special
:
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We
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times height of turnace. Less
:

\ ee Rasa ie r wi iyaiclaal and’ Sucgentl
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joints than any ate _
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Pouisea and family.
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Warsaw. West of Court Horse

the market today FA °
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Mrs. Jebm Smab of Eckuart and!

Phowe! 84
.

repair. All parts can be re u Re Giver Wagener atu lawny Lake
Calls Answered Premptly

Lowe Brothers Standard

x

Pain! ie

meved without taking down
‘

Wille were week end guesi+ of James] Day or Night
4

ice, looks better Th Mento Ar Stud

surrace. Large vaper TaD |
Wagover acd family.
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sur
£
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4

the ‘our Service

F¥asy to clean. Automate
a
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: Lena Cooper and friend E:bel —_— eo
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pustion. Burns any kind of fuel stra large doors &gt;.
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|
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

SUM T

WO EVE
IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happenings In

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

European War News

The ministry of marine at Vienna

made the following statement: “One

pf our submarines torpedoed and sank

an Italian torpedo boat in the north-

erp Adriatic.”
.

German troops, after fierce fighting.

have crossed the Dniester river be-

tween Bukaszowicze and Chadrow, ip

Galicia, and have taken by storm the

bills on the northern bank, according

to an official statement issued by the

German army headquarters stam at)
Berlin

see

Gorizia, which has been one of the

principal objectives of the Italians in

their march on Trieste, bas been cap

tured by the forces under General Ca-

dorna, it was reported at Rome.

ee

German troops northwest of Halles,

Galicia, under command of General

Linsingen, have met with a reverse oD

ihe Dniester river and have withdrawD

lo the south bank of that stream, 1t

One hundroe thousand people, it ts

estimated, cheered William Jennings

Bryan when he spoke for peace at

Madison Square jen in New York.

Chicago will have the Republican
national convention next June, the

third successive presidential nominat-

ing convention of the Republican party
to be held there. This announcement

at Chicago was made by Fred W. Up

ham, Republican national committee

man.
ee

Walter C. Piper of Detroit was

elected president of the National As-

sociation of Real Estate Exchanges

at the convention held at Los An-

geles. H. R. Ennis of Kansas City

was chosen secretary and Morehead

Wright of Little Rock, Ark. treas

urer,
.

Sharp earthquake shocks from time

to time centered the anxiety of Im-

perial valley settlers on the head

gates of the great irrigation system

which bas transformed nearly 250,000

acres of intolerable desert into one of

the most fruitful areas in the world.

Several girls were killed at Mexicalt,

Mex.

Knox Booth, former chief of the

government internal revenue district

of Tennessee and Alabama: Jobn lL.

Casper. a Kansas City distiller, and

ten other men were indicted by &

federal grand jury at Fort Smith,

Ark. in connection with an alleged

conspiracy to defraud the govern

ment by fllegal operation of distil

leries.

Sporting
Dario Resta is the speed king of the

world. He drove an automobile for

600 miles at a pace faster than it was

ever driven before. He shattered
|

ls admitted in an official report from

the general staf
.

German troops are using asphyxtat:

ing fas and burning lquid on the
Meuse front in

an

effort to gain the |

mastery over the French troops there. |

The official cc

Varia war offic

eained

y were

stated the Germans

temporary advantage, but

driven back.

oo.

The war office at Petrograd says

that the Teutonic troops been |

a sivday battle on the

Dniester river front, the Russians tak: |

Ing more than re thousand prisoners,

4

have

defeated o

The ‘press bureau in London an-

ocunced the execution of the German

spy. Muller He was ebot to death.

The execution took pace in the Tower

of Londen.

The RAritish admiralty, through the

offic&#39; press bureau, announced at |
London that the cruiser Roxburgh

was struck by a torpedo in the North

rea, The damage was not serious.

Two German successes are chron-

Icled in the latest reports of the fight:

ing in France. On the heights of th |

Meuse the Germans recaptured their diseases.

second line trenches and in the

Vosges mountains they wrested Bill

No €31 from the French.
eee

Thirteen hundred Turks have been

« an all-day fight for a Turk

Ish position at the Dardanelles, says

n official bull trom Cairo.in

The ctty of Lemberg has been re

mbined Austro-Ger-

Russian

Lemberg

e of the most

war.

Domestic
Arti cavalry and Infantry of

the state militia stood guard all day

at the home of John M Slaton at At-

who retired as governor of

surrendering the office to

Twenty-six men were

rested by the militia near the Sla-

ton home
see

Rev. Frank W

sears old,

Westcott, fifty-six

copal

teles, N

fs room tn Columbus

The ccroner&#39;s jury, which conduct:

ed the inquiry

.

wife of the warden of

ML, decid

pbell, a negro

xe of murder,

led and four

ron collis

ptain Express and

on the Western

at High Bridge,
and ‘ixon line.

.

who is in a

.
is

trial. Deputy Attorney

General Frank Cook announced at

New York

. .

ant of the Wilson Provision

a Peoria, IL, burned. The

0.

itnesses, including Thawnow

stifed at

cnder Judge Lawrence Allen&#39 in-

ons the jury in the Ubel case

against Carl E Person of Clinton, ML,
editor of the Strike Bulletin, official

organ of the Dlinois Central, System
Federation, found the defendant “not

guilt

|
Once he circled the course 107 miles

e

o the death of Mrs |

sion be-

world records, won prizes aggregating |

$23,000, and crossed the tape an easy

winner of Chicago&#39 first auto derby, |
held at Speedway park. Resta trav-

eled the 500 miles in five hours, seyv-

en minutes and twenty-seven seconds.

His average was $7 60 miles an hour.

Porporato, driving a Sun

was second and Rickenbacher

third. Grant finished fourth He

never stopped once.

For time {n many years

Yal crews swept the river

m the annual dual regatta with Har-

vard. The -English-coached eights of

the Blue defeated in turn the junior,

varsity and freshman eights of the
|

Crimson, Fully 10 000 spectators wit: |

nessed the contests.
|

ee

the first

Personal

Judge John Clinton Gray, suffering
|

from paralysis and pneumonia, ts tn

a precarious condition at Newport, R. |

Charles L. Goetz, formerly mayor |

|
of South Bend and many years promt

nent tn Indiana politics, died at Hot

Springs. Ark, of a complication of

see

Orville Wright of Dayton, O., was

given the degree of doctor of eciences

at Trinity college, Hartford, Conn.
i

eee

Mexican Revolt

Gen. Victoriano Huerta, former dic

tator of Mexico. and Gen. Pascual or |

the famous Mexican leader.

at Fort Hilss, Tex, op

Tring them witb

utrality. ‘The arrest

on orders of the United

attorney at San An

cting under ip
|

Washington He was

Paso to attend the

entificos to be held ip

oreo,

violation of

was made

States distric

.

Prompt action by the United States

{governmen has nipped the projected

Huertista revolution tn Mexico, which

1 alleged to have been the motive be

‘hind the sudden and mysterious de-

parture of General Huerta, former dic-

tator of Mexico, and a number of bis

tchowers from New York city to El|
Paso, Tex.

ee

.

The remnants Gen Francisco

Villa&#39;s army are fleeing before the vic:

torious forces of Gen, Alvaro Obregon, |
who during the day occupied Villa’)

Important base at Aguas Caltentes.
eee

General Carranza bas informed the
|

| United States government, in dis:

patches to the state department at}
Washington, through Jobn R Silliman

lat Vera Cruz, that he will not treat}

with General Villa or General Zapata
eee

|

| Washington

Great Britain is determined to pre

vent food and all other articles from

reaching Germany and German prod-

ucts from being transported to the/
United States. That the allies will

not deviate from the policy to starve

out Germany is made clear in the

memorandum of the London foreign

office, made public by the state de

partment at Washington.
eee

| Under orders from his physician to

take a complete rest President Wilsop

settled down at the summer White

House at Cornish, N. H.. for a brief

vacation to prepare himself for the

arduous work he is expecting within

the next few months in handling Euro.

pean and Mexican problems.
ese

The note of the United States to

the last German note regarding the

case of the American ship William

P. Frye, sunk by the commerce raid-

er Prinz Eitel Friedrich, was dis

patched from Washington to Berlin.

holiday.
ized.”

B
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Indiana University Holds 86th

Annual Commencement.

EXERCISES O THE CAMPUS

Address te Delivered by William Lyon
Phelps, Yal University Professor

—Ernest H. Lindley Named

Head of Alumni.
:

Indianapolis.—The eighty-sizth an-

nual commencement at Indiana uni-

versity w held in Bloomi
-

Three hundred and thirty-nine de-

grees were presented by William Lowe

Bryan, president of the university, of

which 212 were bachelor of arts de-

grees, 19 bachelor of science degrees.
14 bachelor of laws degrees, 27 doctor

ot medicine degrees, 61 masters of

arts degrees and 6 doctor of philoso
phy degrees.

William Lyon Phelps, Lampson, pro-
fessor of English at Yale university,
delivered the commencement address,

his subject being “The Ideal Ameri-

can.” He gave a comparison of Jona-

than Edwards and Benjamin Franklin.
H said his idea of an ideal American

would be something of a combination
of the qualities of the two men, In the

course of his addres: Professor

Phelps quoted Franklin as saying, “All

wars are follies.

Professor Phelps “No nation
that believes in war has any right to

call itself civilized. America ie no

more civilized than Germany, France

or England, because we believe in war.

We have had five wers, all of which

we started. If war should break out

tomorrow, there would be flags flying
bands playmg, girls cheering and

everybody going out as if to have a

‘That shows we are not civil-

The exercises were held in the out-

door amphitheater and were attended

by a large crowd, including hundreds

of alumni, who have been here at-

fending the precommencement festivi-

jes. The exercises opened at 10 a. m.

with a selection by the university
orchestra. The invocation was given

by Rev. Joseph C. Todd, and follow-

ing the presentation of degrees, Rev.

Thomas R. White asked the benedie-

hose who received degrees

t

t

The Alumni association chose Dr.

Ernest H. Lindley, head of the depart-
ment of philosophy, as president of the

association for the coming year. Rev.

Allen B. Philputt of Indianapolis was

made first vice-president; Dr. Ada Mc-

Mahon of Lafayette, second vice-presi-
dent, and Mrs. George T. Scribner of

thi
+ +

U

Smith, Bloomington, secretary;
F. Adams, Bloomington, treas-

executive committee, Lillian G.

William A. Rawles, Joseph E.

Henley and Sanford Teter, Blooming-
|

ton, and J. B. Fagin, Bedford. Edwin

Corr of Bloomington was re-elected
|

alumni trustee.

‘The class of &qu received the loving

up for having the largest, attendance

at the reunion, This was presented

|

by Judge Newton Taylor. The cup was

received in behalf of the class by Ar

thur Loeb, an attorney of Chicago.

Fourteen members of the class were

present,

Declare Business “Imposed Upon.”
The jewelry business was declared

to be the most “imposed upon” busi-

ness in the world at the meeting of

|
the Indiana Retail Jewelers’ associa-

tion at Indianapolis. It was declared

that in no other business do the pro-

prietors and employees do so much

‘thank you” work, and it was agreed
hat fees, however small,

asked for such services a straighten-

ing eye glasses, cleaning rings, etc.

The principal address was by John

L. Shepherd of New York, who bad

for his subject “Mutts and Ginks.”

These epithete he attached to jewelers
who will not join their state associa-

tion, and who take the attitude “peace
on earth good will toward men—with

the exception of my competitors.”
Shepherd urged all the jewelers to

work for the passage of the Stephens
bill.

“The inability of the Jeweler to state

what his goods shall be sold for, and

what his profits shall be, is one of the

greatest obstacles to the trade,” he

said. “and another is the great mail-

order houses.”

Walter H. Mellor of Michigan City.
a member of the executive committee

of the National Jewelers’ association.

spoke on “Organization,” and urged
the jewelers to join their state asso-

ciations.

The convention was opened with an

informal “get together” meeting and

the registration took place later. The

meeting was begun with an invoca-

tion by Rev Lewis Brown and a short

address by Mayor Bell.

Inciana Incorpurations.
K. & K. Novelty company, Indianapo-

lis: $30,00 to manufacture and sell

novelties; O.
A. Kimber, H. C. Kimber,

W. 3. Kane ~

Nicolas & Co., Indianapolis; 4$20,
00; to deal in products used in build-

ing and auto trade; J. H. Nicolas, F. T-

Day, C B. Spellman.
The L. H. Oberreich company; In-

dianapotis; $10,000; to deal in real es-

tate, ete.; L. H. Oberreich, H. E. Ober

reich, W. H. Remy,
Booth Cemetery company of Sharps-

ville has filed notice of dissolution,

Pardon Board Ends Quarterly Session. i

‘The state board of pardons closed
,

its quarterly session, but a month may}

pass before it submits its recommenda

tions to the governor.

The governor will not return from

his California trip until the last ot

July. Two members of the

Probably will visit the prisons to in

terview the petitioners before final de

cisions are made in some of the cases

Stephen A. Cole of Daviess county

pleaded guilty to first-degree murder

when he was given a life sentence in

1909, but since his commitment tc

prison he has declared that it was by

accident that he shot his cousin

George Cole, and it was on this theory

that a plea for clemency was made tc

the board. He declared that his cousin

received a bullet intended for a quail.
The board refused twice to

grant a parole to Lewis Fuller, a wife

slayer of Elkhart county, but a peti

tion for his release was presented
again. Fuller was sent to prison in

1907 to serve a life term.

A sister of A. Brown, a prisoner at

the Indiana reformatory, is still guard.

ing the secret from their mother that

her brother has been in prison for 2¢

months. Three months ago she plead.
ed with the board that her brother be

released before his mother learns of

his whereabouts. She went before the

board with the same plea, declaring

that her mother still believes her son

ts In Canada though she does not un

derstand why he does not write home.

Brown, who formerly lived in Chi

cago, where his mother and sister re

side, was sentenced from Laporte

county for cashing checks belonging

to bis paramour.

Druggists Select Indianapolis.

Indianapolis won the 1916 conven

tion of the Indiana Pharmaceutical as

sociation by seven votes in the meet:

ing in Laporte when the delegates
had to choose between: Hammond and

Indianapolis.
e Wawasee got two votes and

French Lick was also in the running,

but no vote was cast for it when the

roll was called. Hammond worked

hard for the convention, but Indian:

apolis won because this year’s conven-

tion was held in the northern part of

the state

‘The following officers were elected:

President, Charles Genolin, Nashville;

first vice-president, W. S. Margowski,
Delphi; second vice-president, A.

Frazier, Muncie; third vice-president,
Ira White, South Bend; secretary, Wil

liam F. Warner, Indianapolis; treas-

urer, Frank S. Carter, Indianapolis;
executive committee, J. A. Aubrey,

Hammond; Justin Lovett, Huntington

and Wood Wiles, Bloomington,

J. W. Donaldson of Indianapolis read

a paper on “A Practical Prescription:

ist,” which was judged later by the

committee on papers to be the most

meritorious read at the convention.

That of J. A. Aubrey of Hammond

was given second place.

There was some sharp discussion

over the report of the committee on

It was
4 that the

report contained a clause that might

be taken as a reflection on the state

board of examiners. A. F. Sale ot

Winchester, formerly a member of the

board, took occasion to defend the

board and declared that in all its his

tory it had been approached only one

time by any person who hoped to pase

the examination by dishonest methods

and this person narrowly escaped be

ing indicted under the law. The ob-

jectionable phrases in the report were

eliminated. A change was made in’

the by-laws, whereby next year off

cers will be elected by a referendum

yote through the mail. The Stevens

bill, which calls for price standard

ization, was indorsed. A dance and

entertainment at the Masonic hall at |

night, following an automobile ride to

Michigan City, closed the festivities,

Northern State After Apple Honora.

Northern Indiana counties are going

after the honors in the annual apple

show this year. “The card index of ex-

hibitors in past years,” Frank I Odell,

manager of the apple show, says, “in-

dicates that the bulk of the exhibitors

have come from the southern half of

the state and yet the northern coun-

ties include many of the counties that

have the largest number of bearing

apple trees. Last year was a bad one

in the northern part of the state, but

this year the fruit prospects are fine

both north and south.”

The fifteen counties that lead in

the number of bearing apple trees in

Indiana according to the last census

were Harrison, Allen, Greene, Washb-

ington, Sullivan, Putnam, Lawrence,

Owen, Ripley, Perry, Brown, Elkhart.

Orange, St. Joseph and Steuben.

Pensions for Indianians.

Pensions of $12 were granted to the

following Indianians: Millie J. Mc

Cleave, Vincennes; minor of August

Meyer, Freelandville; Malinla Muir,

Brazil; Jennie Elkin, New Ross; Ro

fina Hazenour, Celesfine; Martha A.

Hummel, Lafontaine; Margarethe Neu

bacher, Indianapolis; Martha Roach,

‘Anderson; Susan M, Sanders, Zions

ville, Louise

Lidie Young, Kirklin.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS

Lafayette—The automobile of Prof.

L Christie of Purdue university,

which was stolen from in front of the

Second Presbyterian church here, has

been found in Urbana, Ill, where two

boys, Henry Poling and Jack Foster,

‘were arrested when they had an ace

dent with the car.

ster, committed suicia

himself. He is

team-

hang-
by a

Rowe, a,

ie here by
survived
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DR. A. GIDEON WOULD CHANGE

SPELLING OF TWELVE

WORDS.

iS FINANCED BY CARNEGIE

Says Use of Ugh&# and Ue&# Is Su-

perfluous and Newspapers Are

Adopting Simplified Way.—
Other State Eevents.

Indianapolis.—A campaign to i-

ty the spelling of twelve wor y

omiting the “ugh’s™ the “ue’s” and oth-

er such combinations, is being conduct-

ed by Dr. A. Gideon, a special field

agent of the simplified spelling board.

New York, who was in Indianapoli
recently in an effort to interest the

newspapers in adopting the simplified
spelling of the following words:

Altho for although.
Thru for through.
Thruout for throughout.

Thoro for thorough.
Thoroly for thoroughly.
Decalog for decalogue.

Thorofare for thoroughfare.
Program for programme.

Prolog for prologue.
Catalog for catalogue.
Pedagog for pedagogue.
‘These are the words, the simpler

and shorter speliing of which were ap-

proved by the National Education As-

sociation in 1898, and have been used

aince then in all its official publica-
tions. These spellings are now fol-

lowed by many daily newspapers and

by several weekly and monthly period-
feals of influence throughout the

United States. Dr. Gideon sald sev-

eral of the largest newspapers of the

Scripps-McRae League, such as the

Cincinnati Post and the Cleveland

Press, as well as many other widely

circulated newspapers of the west and

east, have taken up the simplified spell-

jug of the twelve words. The New

York Independent. the Literary Digest

and Current Opinion are among the

Periodicals of note which follow the

spelling. The national campaign for

simplified spelling is financed by An-

drew Carnegie.
Indiana members of the advisory

council for simplified ‘spelling are

Amos S. Hershey, William Evans

Jenkins and Eugene Leser, of Indiana

university, and the Rev. Albert Boyn-

ton Storms, of Indianapolis. Indiana

university and Earlham college also

used the simplified system in their

correspondence.

simpli
ds b

Tramp Returns Lost Check.

Goshen.—Walking into the New

York Central railroad passenger sta-

tion here, a tramp gave Harry A. Beck,

the ticket agent. a check for $250

with the statement: “I found this

along the tracks, not far from the

depot.” About two weeks ago Mr.

Beck mailed the check, which had been

given him by Dr. William B. Kreider |

in payment for railroad transportation
and Pullman accommodations to

Alaska. How it was lost from the

mails is a mystery. When found, it

was attached to

a

letter of advice, just

as mailed, but the envelope was miss-

ing.

Kendall Starts Serving Time.

Bedford.—Dr. Kendall, of

Crotuersville, who, with his wife. was

convicted in the Lawrence circuit

court a year ago, a statutory

charge. came here voluntarily to start

service of a ninety-day jail sentence

imposed on him by the jury that heard

the case. Each was fined $250 and

costs and sentenced to ninety days in

Kendall paid the fine for himself

suspended the jail sentence of Mrs.

Kendall.
%

Stricken In the Pulpit.

Ft. Wayne.—Stricken with apoplexy
in the pulpit of the Reformed church

at Auburn, just after he had delivered

his usual sermon, the Rev. Philip

Rubl. age sixty-nine, died at his home

in Ft. Wayne. He did not regain con-

sciousness. The Rev. Mr. Ruhl was

formerly pastor of Salem Reformed

church here, having retired seven

years ago. He had preached in Au-

burn since that time, although retain-

ing his residence in Ft. Wayne.

To Help Park Commission.

Tipton—The Cicero Township Pro-

tective Association, a horse thief as-

saciation, survived its usefulness sev-

eral years ago. There was a balance

of $60.45 in the treasury and the last

officers, well known farmers, caught

the spirit of helping the new park and

contributed the money to the park
buy

fixtures.

Auto Breaks; Cauees injury.
Valparaiso—Miss Mabel Chumley

was bruised and Mrs. Jessie Morris

suffered a broken hip on the Chester-

ton road. They were riding with two

men when a rear wheel of their auto-

mobile broke, and the car ran into

a ditch.

Recovers Body Fram Ohio River.

Evansville—The body of Mrs. Tilda

Skelton, who was drowned in the Ohio

river here, was found in the

river near Henderson,’ Ky., twelve

BABY BURNED TO DEATH

AND MOTHER MAY DIE -

Father Severely Injured in Attempt
Ing Rescue—Thirty Ministere at

Scene of Fire.

Columbus.—Mrs. Luther McCle!

age twenty-one, was fatally burned an

her son John, age one and a half

was burned to death, when alie tried
to kindle a fire in the cook stove with

out of the house, and her husband

‘tried to rescue the baby, but the

neighbors pulled the man from the

burning house. His hair was burned

off and his face was blistered. His

wife was taken to the home of a neigh-
bor. The physicians say she will die.

The Seymour district of the Method-

ist conference was in session in the

South Columbus M; E. church, a short

distance from the McClellan home,
and about thirty -f the ministers ram

to the scene of the fire. The Rev.

John T. Shaw, of New Belleville,
Brown county, was burned on one

hand, The body of the baby was re-

covered from the burning building by
the Rev. A. P. Bently, of Crothers

ville,

Sende Money for Soldiers.

Evansville —Recen&# Mrs. John

Cameron, of Evansville, sent money

to the Weekly Dispatch, at London,
England, which has charge of a fund

for the purpose of buying tobacco:

for English soldiers in the field. Mrs.

Cameron has just received a letter

trom an English soldier, now im

France, thanking her for her kind-

ness. The letter is signed by “No.

16063, John McIntyre.” who is a mem-

ber of the Cameron Highlanders. The

letter follows:

“Dear Madam—Just a few words te

thank you for your kindness. I was

very glad to get the cigarettes and

was just wanting a smoke when they

came.

.

We are getting along fine here,

Tommy Atkins never forgets.”

Chosen Lincoln Highway Girl.

Laporte—The feature of the Lim

coln highway celebration here was the

selection of Miss Dorothy Dolan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dolan,

of Laporte, as the prettiest girl in In-

diana. The party of Lincoln highway

officials, which is taking moving pic-

tures all along the road, is selecting @

“Lincoin highway girl” in each state

and the honor of being Indiana’s re

resentative was accorded Miss Dolan,

Shelby County Entries.

Shelbyville—Everett E. Stroup, see-

retary of the Shelby County Fair Asso-

ciation, has announced that - this

early date he has received eighty-four
entries for the race events. The four

stake races, for purses of $500 each,

are attracting many horsemen. Each

of these events is filling rapidly. The

fair will be held during the first week

of September.

Arranging for Editorial Meeting.

Kokomo.—Chester A. McCormick,

president of the Northern Indiana Eat

torial Association, was in Kokomo, ar

ranging for tbe meeting of the associa

tion here in August. He said Senator

John W. Kern would be invited to

make an address at the meeting. The

Chamber of Commerce will give a ban-

quet for the editors while they are

here.

Store Robbed for the Third Time.

Bicknell.—Safeblowers cracked twe

safes and robbed a cash register at

Sandborn, ten miles east of here. For

the third time this year the store of J.

P. Gregory was entered, but nothing

was obtained. Nothing was obtained

at either of the other places. A posse

was organized to search for the rob-

bers.

Gets $600 Damages.
Rochester—A Fulton county jury

awarded to Charles H 5

Akron, $600 damages for harm which

he alleged was done to his farm by @

ditch constructed by the Erie railroad,

harmed his property and will probably

appeal.

Injured In Collision.

Elkhart.—Elmer Gorsuch, a young

mechanic, was seriously injured when

his bicycle was struck by a motor

cycle ridden by John Hosterman. -

‘Two Indiana Postmasters.

Washington—President Wilson has

appointed John C. Ring postmaster at

Frankton, and Charles E. Cook at

Knightstown, Ind.

Found Dead in Bed.

‘Washington—Martha A. Rankin, age

ninety-four, was found dead in bed at

her home at Elncra. Heart trouble is

believed to have caused her death.

Scratched by Nail and Died.

Evansville—J. E. Westerman,

erly engaged in the rest urant and ho-

miles velow hare.



THI WA PEG
DA O RE J

Thoughtfulnes for the Unfortu-

nate Brough the Reward

That It Deserved.

The little town was gay with bunt-

ing, and the clear sunshine and radi-

ant blue of the skies seemed to unite

joyously for the festal occasion. EY

ery one seemed infused with the pa-

triotic spirit of the day, and Peggy

Marsden felt somewhat ashamed of

her drooping spirits as she passed
down the street, But It ts hard, at

twenty-two, when one has quarreled
with one&#39;s sweetheart and given up

picnic of many weeks’ planning in

consequence, to feel in the happiest of

ods.

She had decided to go down to

to b

while favored of

fortune’s children

in the matter of

wealth, was af:

flicted with an un-

sightly deformity

that caused her to

shun social func-

tions and find her

pleasure apart

from the crowds

Happy - go - lucky

Peggy, as she was

often called, had

3 She knew

e the warmest

of sympathirers in Suste

As she passed along, musing overt

her troubie, a wan, unhappy little face

looked out at ber ne of the win

so serious was it that she

first, that of an old per:

{t flashed suddenly upon

Dick Marville, the

tri

now that she would b

t

was

acrubwom

thrown fr

and had be

she hurried

must

on she wondered what {t

mean to be a boy of ten and

housed like that on the fourth of

Joly; a warm wave of sympathy swept

cover her, and when she reached Su-

site&#3 house, instead of pouring into her

ears the tale of her own trouble, she

laid a little plan before her She

knew that the Montgomerys always

Shad splendid fireworks in the eve-

ning What a treat it would be for

k If he could see them!

“Susie, won&#39 you let me drive your

dogcart down to the village and bring

poor little Dick Marville up here to

eee the fireworks? He isn&#3 having

any Fourth at all, and it must be

dreadfully dull for a boy

“Why, you dear Pe it will be

splendid! And so, instead of gtiev-

4ng over a miserable quarrel, Peggy

spent the next few hours in the hap

piest work she had ever done.

Indeed, Maurice Arnold was Itttle tn

her thoughts—not half so much as she

was in his, for he was having an uD-

‘happy time of ft. That evening as he

passed down Main street on his way

Thome he was surprised to see Suste

Montgomery&#39;s dogcart at the curb

near Dick Marville’s home, and Pes-

gy, with the happiest expression on

cher face he had ever seen, lifting

pale, but radiant, child from the cart.

Yt seemed providential that he should

meet her thus. With one bound he

sprang forward.

“Peggy, that child Is too heavy for

you; let me carry him in;” and with-

cout waiting for her answer he took

the boy from her and passed into the

house.

Peggy stood waiting: she couldn&#3

very well hurry away without thank-

ing him; 1t would be so rude.

In a few moments he was out again,

and helping her gently into the cart,

he sprang In beside her and drove

toward the Montgomerys’.
After a moment Peggy spoke: “To

think that poor little Dick Marville

should have brought us together like

this!”
‘And Maurice replied: “It wasn&#

Dick, Peggy: it was your tender sym-

pathy for one in trouble.’

A new broom sweeps much cleaner

it girl peratingwhen a new servant is o}

*

CELEBR HI
PRIVA FOU

How Grandfather Watts Recog
nized Da of Signin of In-

dependenc Declaration.

Grandfather Watts used to tell us

bo: ys
That a Fourth wa’n&#3 a Fourth with-

out any noise.

He would say, with a thump of his

hickory stick,
That It made an American right down

To see his sons, on the Natton’s Day,

Sit ‘round In a listless sort of way,

With no oration and no train band,

No firework show and no root-beer

While his grandsons, before they were

bibs,

Were ashamed—great Scott! to fire

off squibs.

And 80 each Independence morn,

Grandfather Watts took his powder

And the filntlock-gun his father had

When he fought under Schuyler,

country lad,

And Grandfather Watts would start

and tramp

Ten miles to the woods at Beaver

Camp;

For Grandfather Watts used to say—

and scowl—

That a decent chipmunk, or wood-

schuck, or owl

Was better company, friendly or shy,

Than folks who didn’t keep Fourth of

duly.
And eo he would pull hie hat down on

hia brow,

And march for the woods, sou’ east-by

soul

But once—ah! long, long years ago,

For grandfathers gone where good
men go—

One hot, hot Fourth, by ways of our

own,

Such short cute as boye have always

nown,

We hurried, and followed the dear old

man

Beyond where the wilderness began,

To the deep, black woods at the foot

of the Hump,

And there was a clearing and a stump,

And there on the stump our grandfath-
er .

Talking and shouting out there In the

sun,

Once In a minute, his head alf bare,

Having hie Fourth of July out there—

The Fourth of July he used to know

Back In eighteen and twenty or

First, with his face to the heaven&#39;s

blue,

He read the “Declaration” through:

And then, with gestures to left and

right,
He made an oration erudite,

Full of words

six

syllables long:
| and then our grandfather broke Into |

tong,

And, scaring the squirrels In the trees,

Gave “Hail Columbia” to the breeze.

And | tell you the old man never heard

When we joined in the chorus, wo

for word!

But he sang out strong to the bright
blue sky;

And If voices joined In his Fourth of

He heard them as echoes of days gone

by.
And when he had done, we all slipped

As atill as we came, on our twisting
track,

lock shots

Rang in our ears. And Grandfather

Watts?

He shouldered the gun hia father bore

And marched off home, nor’ west-by
nor!

CLARK- HOUSE

Bullt 1698; enlarged 1734; residence

of Rev. John Hancock 65 years, and

his successor, Rev. Jonas Clark, 50

years. Here Samuel Adams and

John Hancock were sleeping when

aroused by Paul Revere, April 19,
1775.

Flag Day Popular.
Although Flag day is a comparative-

ly recent addition to the national red

letter days, it has been so heartily ap-

proved by popular sentiment that its

observance in future is likely to be

general.

And firing that funny old flintlock-gun
|

While words more clear than the flint.
|

In the drawing room of the Spen-

cers hung the portrait of an exquisite-

ly beautiful girl with powdered hair

and panniered skirt. She was the

famous ancestress of little Mrs. Spen-

cer, and, when Mistress Barbara

Stuart, had saved two continental of-

ficers from being captured by her

presence of mind and ready wit. One

was her brother, the other a cousin,

whom: General Washingto had sent

to Burlington with a message to Gen-

eral Wayne. i

The temptation being too great to

brook resistance, they stopped.to see

Mistress Barbara, and while she was

preparing refreshments a company of

tory foragers came to the kouse. Mis-

tress Barbara cordially invited the

unwelcome callers within the house,

knowing that it was less risky than

to keep them without. She ushered

the tories into the dining room, then

Tushed to the kitchen and gave timely

warning to her brother and cousin,

telling them to remain perfectly quiet

until she came again. Returning to

the dining room with a huge tray

heaped with delicacies, she spread
|

them before the tories, talking mer-

rily, her quick tongue ever ready with

a witty remark. When they were all

Dusily engaged eating the tempting

viands she softly closed the door and

shot the bolt in place. Commanding

her kinsmen to mount and ride away.

she followed them with her eyes until

they were lost to view; then she ran

to the nearest house and sent the men

to capture the tories, which they did.

|
John Spencer was a stolld, adaman-

tine man, who was vice president of a

bank, and when he ‘married dainty

Barbara Stuart everyone speculated

as to the wisdom of his choice, for

she was a butterfly creature who

never gave a second glance at the se-

rious side of life. One day Barbara as-

tonished everyone by joining the

Sorosis club, much against the will of

John, who believed that 9 woman&#3

realm was bounded by the four walls

of her home.

In the meantime Barbara had de

veloped into an ardent suffragist, of

which John knew nothing until he

read an article in the paper saying:

“Tomorrow bei Independence day.

|

the Sorosis club has arranged an in-

teresting program and the mayor will

|

preside. Mrs. John Spencer has con-

sented to speak on equal suffrage and

the Constitution, and judging by the

able manner in which she handled the

childlabor question at the last meet-

Ing, there promises to be a discourse

lon the suffrage question worthy of

many listeners.”

This was too much for John. His

wife addressing a motley Fourth of

July crowd and for the cause of equal

suffrage! She was forgetting her dig-

nity, and he must call a halt on these

unfeminine actions or no telling where

they would lead to.

Barbara was not at home when he

called up on the phone, so he had to

|

nurse his ire until evening.

“What does this mean?’ he de

manded, handing her the paper.

“Exactly what you have read there,”

she calmly answered.

“I forbid you to deliver that ad-

|
dress tomorrow, Barbara, so you had

|

better phone the mayor that you are

indisposed.”
“Ell do nothing of the sort. John.

For a long time I have been waiting

tor an opportunity to address a mixed

crowd. There are a few things I think

the men ought to know. I want to in-

vite you to accompany me tomorrow:

but of course, if you disapprove, you

must forego that pleasure.
John&#3 face became the hue of a

boiled lobster, and he stormed ani

fumed, walking the floor like a caged

beast while Barbara perused the paper

totally oblivious of his presence. Fin-

ally he went upstairs with a parting

command that she remain at home the

next day.
John was awakened by the explo-

sion of cannon-crackers, for which the

small boy next door spent his weekly

allowance to properly usher in the

glorious Fourth.

He found Barbara at the break-

tast table already attired for the

street.
:

“IT had to have breakfast earlier

this morning, dear.” she smilingly

sald, “for we women resolved to be

on the platform before the crowd as-

sembled and to begin the program on

the second of the time appointed.”
“Do you mean to say that you are

Goodby, John. So sorry you will not

come to hear me.”

For an hour he sat alone on the

sulked

sr

AEST

O REVOLU
Two Whose Efforts Are Worth

of a Place in the Page
of History.

Everyone of course is familiar with

he tragic story of Mujor Andre, the

,oung officer sent by the British to ne

gotiate the treason of Benedict Arnold,

who was captured when the plot war

frustrated and hanged as a spy. But

only a very few are aware of the fact

that indirectly the capture of Andre

was due to @ woman&# intuition.

During the operaticns of the Amer

fcan army in the vicinity of the Hud

son, Lieut. John Webb, an aid on

Washington&#3 staff, was a frequent vis

itor at the mansion of Gerard G. Beek

man, at Peekskill. One day Lieuten-

ant Webb left a valise containing au)
amount of gold and one of his unt

forms with Mrs. Beekman, asking he
not to give it to anyone without a

written request from himself or his

brother Samuel.

Some two weeks later a neighbor

named Joshua Hett Smith came rid.

Ing up for the Neutenant’s grip and

talked so convincingly that Mr. Beek:

man was about to give it to him, when

his wife interfered. Smith got im

patient.
“Why. Mrs. Beekman.” he said. “you

know me very well. Jack didn’t give

me.that request for his valise, because

he was in a hurry and didn’t have

time to write it. But now he needs

his uniform right away and must have

it. It isn&# as if you were giving the

valise to a stranger.”

But Cornelia Beekman&#39; feminine

sixth sense told her that something

was wrong.

“It is true thet I know you, very

well, Smith,” she rejoined, sternly

“Too well to let you have Sam&# prop

erty!”
Mr, Beekman himself was inclined

to side with Smith, but his wife re-

mained firm and finally the visitor

rode off disgruntled.
Smith called for Lieutenant Webb&#3

valise on the very day of Andre’a

flight. Andre himself was in hiding

in Smith&#3 house. Smith, it seems,

had heard Lieutenant Webb tell about

the grip and its contents that after-

noon at the tavern, and knowing that

“clearly prove that the farmer, gener

Webb and Andre were both of the

same size had determined to get th |

patriot officer&#3 uniform for the Brit-

ish spy.

Rad Andre made bis dash for New

York disguised as an aid of the com

mander in chief himself there is no

doubt that the.American outposts

would have facilitated instead of

hindered his progress, and that he

would have reached the British lines |

scot-free. That he did not get Webb&#3

uniform is due solely to the keenness

and determination of an American ma-

tron.

Other deeds of individual hardihood

and even heroism were performed by

women without number. There, for

instance, is the story of Mrs. Jane |

Thomas, mother of seven Continental |

soldiers, who learned that the toriee

and who rode 60 miles in one night to

apprise them, with the result that

when the tories made their attack they

found themselves ambushed.

There also is the story of a similar

service performed by Lydia Darrah,

with results of far more moment to

the patriot cause. Mrs. Darrah was
a Quakeress with whom a number ot

British officers were quartered during |
the occupation of Philadelphia. The

Darrah house was opposite the head: |

quarters of Lord Howe, and for that

reason was sometimes used for the}

reading of general orders to the om.

cers.

On one occasion Mrs. Darrah was

fortunate enough to overhear an oF

der read for the troops to make a

night attack on Washington&#3 army,

which was then encamped at White

Marsh. Lydia ran the British lines

and apprised the Americans, 80 that

when the British came up they found

their enemy with his cannon mount:

ed, his troops under arms and so pre

pared at every point to receive the at-

tack that they had to fall back with-

out striking a blow. Had the attack

been successful Washington&#39 army,

the flower of the Continental forces,

would have been scattered and the

war very possibly terminated.

FAMOU LEXINGTO GREE

AS IT APPEARS TODAY

CHALCI FLY HURT ALFA
Insect Ruins Seeds Which It Entere—

Dean of Kansas College Tells of

Preventive Measures.

BES KIND O BARLE

Common Six-Rowed Variety Has

Been Found Preferable.
“For the past seven or eight years

Kansas growers of alfalfa or .clover
seed have suffered considerable losses

from the damage of the clover chal-

cis fly,” says George A. Dean, pro-
fessor of entomology in the Kansas

state agricultural college. “At the

present time there seems to be no

specific remedy or cure, but the ex-

termination of this pest would be

aided if a few simple directions were

consistently followed.”

The clover chalcis fly, or as it is

better known, the alfalfa chalcis, is a

small, four-winged insect about ope

tenth of an inch long. The adult

files deposit theix eggs in the soft,

partly grown seeds. Here the eggs

develop and the larvie feed upon the

inner portion of the seeds. At the

time when the seeds become ripe,
most of the larvae are emerging as

Plant ts Shallow Feeder, Its Roots

Growing Near Surface of Soil—No

Crop Responds More Quickly
to Good Tillage.

(y R.A. STONE)

Barley commonly is classified as

six-rowed, fourrowed and two-rowed.

There are bearded, beardless and hul-

less varieties under these classifica-

tions and there are also fall and

spring varieties as in wheat. The

term variety is used. by seedsmen,

plant breeders and farmers in a wider

and less rigid sense than that ap

plied by the botanist. Races of bar

ley, the type of which has been mate-

rially changed by careful selection or

cross breeding for a period of years,

in common practice are designated as

“varieties.” Where a superior barley

has been developed from a single seed

and carried through a course of sev-

eral years’ breeding by selection oF

hybridization and selection and a rec-

ord kept of the same, it is known as &

pedigree barley.
Experiments with two-rowed barley

shrough several years’ breeding work,

ally speaking, can not get the #turns

from this crop that can be secured

with the six-rowed variety. It is not

as uniform in breeding as the six-

towed barley. The straw is frail and

lodges easily, thereby injuring the

quality of the grain and reducing the

yield.
Barley is a shallow feeder, its roots

growing near the surface of the soil.

It does not feed so extensively as oats

or wheat, therefore it requires a well

subdued, mellow, rich soil with fertil-

ity near the surface. No crop responds

more readily to good tillage and the

prudent farmer soon finds that it will

amply repay him to put extra cultl-

vation with disk and fine tooth harrow

upon the land in preparing a good
mellow seed bed. It is useless to try

to grow barley upon poor sandy lands

or worn out soils, neither does it do

well on ground that*has been newly

cleared, or where the land is in poor

tilth or not well drained.

TO ERADICATE WILD MUSTARD

Seed Will Retain Germinating Power

After Being Buried in Soll for

Period of r Years.

Fine Field of Alfalfa.

adults. Some of the larvae pass win-

ter within the seed pod and emerge

the following spring.
Much can be accomplished against

this pest if some of the following
m@&amp;tho of prevention are carried

out: Burn the fence rows in earl

spring or fall. Cultivate the alfalfa

fields in the winter so as to destroy

all hibernating larvae. Destroy

screenings from threshed seed. Plant

well cleaned seed that has been fuml-

gated by carbon bisulphide. Cut the

alfalfa and clover along the banks

and fences, because the earliest seed

pods ate found to develop on isolated

and vigorous plants and the first gen-

eration of files often matures before

the main crop Is ripe.

ERADICATING CERTAIN WEEDS

Clean Cultivation Will Kill Chicory,
Dandelion and Plantaine—Pre-

vent Seed Production.

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE,)
Chicory, dandelion, and the plan-

tains, when growing in farm lands,

can be easily eradicated by clean cul-

tivation. The first two possess tap

roots and the plantains have shallow

crowns with fibrous roots, so that

none of the weeds spread rapidly
from their underground parts. In a

good farming region, especially where

a short rotation is followed, these

weeds are not much in evidence, ex-

cepting where buckthorn plantain is

seeded with clover seed. Care should

be taken that only clover seed free

from the buckthorn is sown, especially
where a crop of clover seed is to be

harvested.
The handling of weeds along road-

sides and fence rows is a problem in

itself. All the above-mentioned weeds

are inclined to grow in such situa-

tions and their complete eradication

there is rather difficult. Usually it

does not pay to attempt complete
eradication in such situations, since

they do not spread to the adjoining
farm land if it is well farmed. About

all that needs to be attempted in such

places is to prevent seed production.

DEVICE FOR THINNING ROWS

Adapted for Attachment to Any Cul-

tivator, Either Walking or Riding

—Operator Works Blades.

Mustard seed can be buried in the

soil for five years and still retain a

good deal of its germinating power.

This was the result of an experiment
at the North Dakota experiment sta-

tion. Equal qualities of mustard seed

were sown at depths of one, two, three,

five, seven and ten inches, October

17th. The following May 5th, 730 of

the one-inch seed were up, 635 of the

two-inch, and 290 of the three-inch.

Wild Mustard.

June 5th, twenty more were uD

m the one-inch depth, and nineteen

from the two-inch planting.
‘At the end of five years the remain-

Ing seed were dug up. Of the three-

inch plartting, one-fourth grew; one-

sixth of the five-inch seed; one-fourth

of the seven-inch, and nearly one-half

of the ten-inch seed germinated.
From this it is plain that the best

way to get rid of mustard seed is

to get them within an inch or two

of the surface, so that they will germ-

inate, and then kill the plants while

small.

HOW TO PREVEN THE RUNTS

Test Their Eating Capacity Separate-

ly and Then Feed Bunch

of Pigs by Themselves.

By
tro!

In Mlustrating and describing a cul-

tivator attachment, invented by W. R.

Sturgiss of Conway, Ark, Scientific

American says:

This inyention is adapted for attach-

ment to any cultivator, either walking

or riding,, and wherein thinning

mechanism {s ‘provided consisting of

two blades, and wherein the blades

are 80 mounted that they may move

toward and from each other, and

wherein mechanism is provided for

Some pigs are born runts; some are

not born runts, but for no apparent

Conditioner for Stock.

‘he ee ee



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

te for advertising in our classified

cqjumus is I cent a word for first insertion and

;
cent for additional insertions. For display,

Tie per inch first insertion and 10 cents for

subsequent insertions,

Please send check. cash, money order or

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills. Ask for special rates on

rarge or long time ads.

The Hustler

am the guy called printer&#3 tok,

Tm on the job, | am for sure.

get work for tae lab&#39;riug man

And belp to fi} bis dinner can,

Laid girls who must their feed

Laan the friend of all in need

sell all things from pins to guns,

often thousand tons.

Tin on the job both niebt and day

(And take a vacation —nil

Teerve the sipall as well as great

Read note above to find my rate

1am the guy that brings the dough

nd it ¢o.

Danville News.
Justtry me and youll &

LOCAL NOTICES
.

Hay ropes splice at 4 broken strands |

repaired. Sat

E. M. Jones, Mentone. |

isfaction guaranteed ;

we

IF YOU —bave any realestate to

sell or tradé dy FW Laird, list

it with you have the ad-

vantage of the five offices, Marion,

Columbia City, Rocbester, Ply-
moutb and Ware

Ora C. Coxe, Warsaw,

F, W. Larry, Mentone.

us

oe

BEYER BROTHERS CO, are pas-

ing Zee per pound for batterfat)

Welivered at Warsaw or Rochester

thie week. Cans loaned for tour!

trial orbipments and

—

twenty

s(ilendet” certificates given for a

one can weekly
|

Send you cream
yew customer of

tor four weeks.

yr write for cans, and sa

this

Ganerin,

ou saw

notice

Do You Want a Home?

for home im

rowill

North Indiana Nws

mtvnurd Brom

D

Fivet Page

Barn- otgrocer

d vagraney charges

Gray. Lincoln O-

Rouch, three

rw were

istice

that

soon on the

t+

rand Bertha Rhode

Lake were married

er Lake w

who Was se) seriously

near Silver Lake

afficted with

been pronounced insane

lmer Pyle of

mannps b

and is confined at) the county in-

firmiary awalt sults

Walter Steut of Silver Lake has

finished hus six vegrs medical course

(tan) Indianapelis university. and

his home waiting for the |

door of opportunity to open.
|

Miss Alma daughter of Jame=

Nelson. died on Sunday of last

week at the home of her grand-

father. John Laughman at Silver

Fake

Ove

She was 13 years of age.

at

f

“tin-lizzi on

rampage and crawled out of the

barn backward under the barn door.

er
a

—jd

eee
-——_-REALESTATE——

ee

FOR SALE—I will eell you a farm

for $10 a mouth. want to talk

to the man who wante a home of

his own. Elwood George, Syra-

cuse, Ind.
SS

FOR SALE OR TRADE —20, 80,

120 oF 200 acres; terms easier

than rerting. Owner, Wm. H.

White, R. R. 2, Mesick. Mich.
———

O R SALE —Fruit sod track farm,

by owner; 42 acres; iuterurban

stop; all’ necessary buildings;
price 85,400. For further detaile

address 32 V, Tri-County Ga-

zETTE, Mevtove.
—_—_—_—

ATTENTION: Have a few high
class farms forsale in the vicinity

of Walkerton and North Liberty
at a bargain, write me, if in

terested, at Walkerton, Ind., J.

E Bose.

—Money to loan ou farm lands at

5 per cent interest, rive or ten

years time. Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

ress M. Manly, Atetracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

Ind.

AM PREPARED to make loans

from 81000 00 to $10,000 re-

spectively op short order provided
your title is good, if very not good
six per cent.

& O&#39;Ble
residence, Argos, lod., bisinese

address, moatb, lod,

FOR SALE ¢ ticest apple farra

in Indiana. promising this year

an estimated crop of some 7,000

bushels; price 22,000; will accept

in part exchange other property,

giving easy terms on difference;

rare chauce for practical fram

man Isaac d&#39;i Bass Block,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Phone 2081.

FARMS -I bave very desirable

farms for sale orexcbange. Write

me what you want. LaGrange
county bas low taxes, good roads,

best schocis.  C. Willard,
LaGrange, lod.

Ss

——_—

FOR SALE, 4 acres, close to Three

Rivers. good soil; building: 100.

ELIZABETH BMOOREHOU

Kalamazoo, Mich., Route

FARMERS NOTIC Buy land of

organization of farmers in Michigan,

mall payments. Write

svitie, Michigan
ni

FOR SALE: «20 acres Waseca county.)

Minnesota, 2) acres under plow, good

buildings. good soil, 3 miles to town.

$1 per \ H. SCHROEDER)

Manka&# ental

acre

M

the hureh at Tiosa.

Byron Lewis is putting in the new

jows in the Christian church

Warsow
.

Delta Polk of Warsaw and Elmer}
Sor New Haven were married |

aged 83, died Mon-Jacob Kyle
day of cancer, at the home of his

daughter in Warsaw.

er oo Warsaw-under-

went a surgical operation at Chicago

Tuesday and is recovering.

Joseph Baker of Warsaw got a bad

fallat the Pennsylyan
about

George Cookson, a traveling sales-

man was arrested veste

in jail.
duct

rday and place
improper con-

a young lady clerk in
zed with

roward

stores at Warsaw,

ewe
jone of the

|

Winona.

Ms

‘bl at the Pennsylvania station next

Tu the old

}
Winona visitors will assem-

J. F. Old-

went jay afternoon to see

Liberty Bell pass through.

One hundred and twenty peopl

from 16 to 286 acres. For information
te to or callon CHAS. KRADIK.

Shelbyville, Mich., ropte No. 2.
—_————

FOR SALE—Thé following pcopert
must be sol&#3 S-room house with bath,

furnace and gas.
it 6-

of court house. Address J. box.

Warsaw, Ind.
SS

FOR SALE —About 100 acres of

good land, “ell improved. Five

miles northeast of Rochester, 2

miles southeast \of Tiosa. One-

third cash, balance 10 years, 5 per

cent. Ira E. Rinehart. a

pire State of the south; finest

climate on earth; buy now. 556

acres best grade land, 240 acres

cultivation, 160 acres in pasture,
balance woodland; white oak,

bickory; 500,000 feet pize
power site lccation; spri

running stream; six S

barn; best Georgia soil; fine frait

land, trucking, wheat, oats, corn,

cotton, cattle and ho raicing; a

bargain at $23 per acre. H.J.

Peagler, Batler, Ga.

.

——

A MESSAGE TO HOMESBEDEES—-#0 acr=s.

15 in cultivation, belance in timber: dcuble

log house; barn, other out buildings; good

well; S00 fine bearing Elberta peach trees:

one or two crops ought to pay for tarm, this

is one of the best 9s in the Ozarks. Come

and see it; fine free out range; no swamps,

no negroes; church, school one-half mile;

3 miles from Williford. Price, $1,000, balf

cash, gvod terms on balance; title abstract.

SQUARE DEAL LAND CO., Williford, Sharp

county, Ark.

—————

FOR SALE—Farm of 226.6 acres near

5 re
ee

DO YOU wansta bargain in
Alle

Co. (Michigan) farms? oe

ee

GEORGIA FARM LANDS—En-|

Even the common little hen adver

tises in her own Way on the work that

sh is doing, and agai it has been said

tuat the cod fish lays a million eggs

while the lonely hen lays one. ‘The cod

fish does not cackle to inform us what

she has done. and so we scorn the cod

fish coy while the hen we prize, which

indicates to thoughtful minds it pays

to advertise.
.

EGGS, from fawn colored Indian

Runner ducks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wyandotte hen eggs #1

per 15, Henry L. Horsixe,

Elebart, Ind.
Pea

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—‘Vnite

for prices on birds and eggs. Ry

FLAKE, B 23, Trafalgar. Ind.

Buff Orphington Duck, Buff Plymouth
ik and White African Guinea.

Eggs for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherry R. R. 7, Connersville, ind.

HATCHING EGGS— White Plymouth
Rocks and White Leghorns. Pure

pred. $1.00 per 15. Prices for larger

number upon application.
Mus. JoHN M. BLOCHER,

Wakarusa, Ind.

eee

—FARM AND GARDEN.

‘Argos Indiana, well located, good

buildings. A bargain, Write ‘for

price, terms an
ipti

at INDIANA

vex |

ine

FOR SALE—We have some of the best im

d

ROULS-LEAVELL CU.,

Tipton, Indiana.

proved farms for the money to be fount

anywhere Iccated in Jay, Delaware, Randolph

and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

them close in; good Si-aere farms, ove not

over one mile from gooa town and railroad.

with good buildings, some of them new, oa

halt black ground, on good public pike, $20

& one 80 acre farm, $90 per acre, one

.
$100 per acre. 115 acres, large brick

house and good barn, $155 per acre, 19 seres.
sue

per sere. Terms can be given on

Above, acres i1 Jay county, about 30

acres of good timber, can take BI2,000 to

$15,000 ip trade, ‘price $33 per acre. C M+

Highman Cdinpany, Dunkirk, Ind. Ottice

over First State Bank.

5*lo
ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

ese

ronr savings o ronnt.

draw

3 per cent
ied

HOOSIER FLORAL COMPANY—

Growers and dealers in Flowers, Roots

Plants and seeds. 1 North Dele-

ware Street Indianapolis. Ind. Send

for catalogue. Very truly y: urs,

HOOSLER FLORIAL COMPAY

ns

POTATO PLANTS,

Florida grown in open air, Naney
Hall and Porto Rica yams, $2.50

per 1,000, in lots of 2,000 or more.

prepaid by express, Guaranteed

to arrive in good condition. Order

at once Jobn P. Lightfoot &

Son, Louise, Fla

WEEC

Easy to Build and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a low cost you

can become an owner of

a everlasting silo.

Apply your common

sense to the Silo ques-

tion. Why pay Money

for needJess features.

‘Simplicity in construc-

tin is the keynote of

qqaarterl
posited or withtirawn at age tie

of the evy

wath ns he

Pereons hiring ont

can open an account

pestaffic maney order or eneck

on their local bank

BUILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

Corner Main and Center Street=

South Bend, Ind.
i

The Everlasting
Silo

Kuilt: with the ever-

It isi
l for acid

sae enslage © bave the

the vitrified salt slazed

ist hereughiy Feared Tile

vent today means prices

intermation sent you

las

are se

soe iteet os

Simplest to erect. Low-

A RASHIONAL: SYSTEM

During the yearfof 19)2 not » fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer. ‘Constipa-

Venereal, Diseases :Contagion not

Woman Specialist for lady

Examination free. We take

cannot Get Well” class. ick

ui ‘Low price; safe method. Write

or bouket. ss

WARSAW SANITORIU
ee.

ee

Notice of Administration

Notice ig hereby given that the

undesigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireuit

Kills Pes

100 PER CEN’

———MISCELLANEQUS

W. Elliott, of Warsaw

the latest up-to-date acety

-{lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisacti d

THISSELLE BUSINES} COLLEGE,

308 Hume-Mansur Building. Write

for summer rates and our catalogue
M. Thisselle Business College, 305

H Mansur Burlding,
Tis, Ind.

sieenapeein

nome

WANTED —Persons to copy ietters at

home; earn $10 to $25 weekly. Send

stamped envelope for particulars.

Buckeye Copy Co, 540 Broadway

Lorain, O.
sa

NDIANA STATE DETECTIVE
- AGENCY, Licensed and Bonded,

701 & 702 J. M.S. Building, Lock Bux

45, South Bend, Indiana. This

‘Agency 1s prepared to undertake all

legitumate detective business entrust-

ed to it by railroads or other -

tions, banks, mercantile houses,

attorneys or private individuals. We

do not operate for reward—all busi-

ness strictly confidential.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth-

ing, marble, etc. will not injure the

finest linen tabrie: put upin tubes;

each tube removing about 5v0 spots.

Price 25e; money baek if you say&#39
A.J. WITCHELL,

21 Ann street, Chicago, Ill.

—_[—$—$—$—$—$—$—$—$——

g10 TO $15 WEEKLY, addressing,
mailing, circulars for mail order

houses in epate time. Assort-

ment
ireui

i

o

10c. Wesley Sales Co., Auburn,

Ga
—_—_———————

$25,000 can be made by jnvesting

$5.00 monthly in land and two

wella, lucated between three large
old fields; productio 6,000,000

barrele last year, Hurry! Write

for prospectus. Beaumert Oil Co.,

Box 412, Beaumont, Tex.

Pra

Resin

GOOD LIVE SALESMEN, who!

have the ability to stand prosperity
and stick tc the job, to demon

strate our gas stove accessory.

Seif selling. Cuts gas bills iv

half, Simply show and collect.

o5e

sale. Absolutely new. Big
profits and exclusive territory to

workers, Particutars free. Write

quick, Maple City Burnail Co.,

Adnan, Michigan.

AGENTS — Own a business without

iavestment. Firat’ sales bring
more orders Our articles bring
success even to inexperienced.
Write Justins Distributing Co.

5 So. Wabash, Chicago

MONEY LO — On Tuesday, May
18, I lost my leather bill-book and

purse combined, —probably left

it in Mentone, or lost on she way

home. Finder leave at GazerrE

office or return to owner, Ira

Wertenberger.
=

—Get the money! Selt Necessitiee,

the Big Sayman line. Steady
Repeaters, Goods guarantee to

sell and satisfy or money back. No

riak. Local territory open. Write

Strongest Silo made i

See today for free samples and partic-

|

w

aiars, Room 30, Sayman Buildin;

St. Lonig, Mo.
—_—

WanTED—Few more hustlers to coin

money With our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address

Merit Sales Co. !2 Alden st. ySpring
field. Mass.

DEAR AT 2HAT—Whether store

bread 1s five or ten cents a loaf it is

dear at any price. Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make your own bread out of

the always reliable Blended Flour

Gerbvelle, and your family will rise up

and call you blessed. Made by the

Goshen Milling Co. Goshen. Ind.

‘T PURE PAINT $1.10

per gallor, 100 per cent pure lead.

oil and zine, mixed in 100 per cent

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben-

zine, no japan, uo turpentine, no

adulteretio.. whatever.

MARION PAINT CO.

Indianapolis, Ind., 58 8. Meridian.

~ Phones, Main 7599. New 1479.

RBER TRADE—
four weeks complete.

Barn while learning. TORR&#3

SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE.

472 West Washington, Indianapolis,

LEARN BA

new system,

ing into other business. . Schall‘s

place, Lapaz, Ind-
4 :

WIDE AWAKE AGENTS are coin-

ing money with our easily demon—

strated specialties. Write today for

particulars and new catalog. Stewart

Supply Co.. 2184 W. 95th street,

Cleveland, O. +

PHILLI & SPRA

Ghi ‘B o Trad

E. W WAGN & CO
Grains, Provisions, Stocks,

Cotton

WIR - WRI -

Fort Wayne,

PAI WITHO OI
Powderpaint is made in the form of a dry

powder and all that is. required is water to

make

a

paint ‘weather proof, fireproof and

as durable as oil paint. It will adbere firm-

ly to wood, brick, stone, cement or plaster,

spreads, and looks like oil paint and costs:

about one-fourth as much.

It is strictly sanitary and has no odor.

‘The ideal paint for creameries. garages.

barns, stables, pou’try houses, etc., inside

or outside.

Send for tree samples and color card and

full information showing how you can save

thang doliars on paint. Agente wanted.

HAMILTO MERCHANT C

Bo 33 HamiltoGrang Statio
We York N

———MEDICAL———

B URK&#3 GERMAN DISCOVERY, *
‘And herb medicine for stomach,
liver, kidney, nerve and blood

diseases, rheumatism Delivered

by parcel post. Jacob E. Bark,

515 Sandere street, Indianapolis,
lod

WANTED

—

Everybody suffering with

Piles, Fistula, Fissures, Ulceration,

Constipation, Bleeding, Itching.

write for free trial.

-

Positive Pain-

Jess Pile Cure, 5. U. Tarney, Auburn

Ind.
e

o

If Mothers. Only Knew

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders fo Children

eheve Feverishness, Heedsebe, Bid Stomach

‘Yeetning Disorders, move and regulate the

bowels and destroy worms. They: bres up

Colds wm zt bons. Used ty debe er

years. All Draggists,25¢. Sample free” Ad

dress, A. S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N.Y.

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

|EeeeeohL GURES:

ROCHES CHEMIC COMPA

Box 176. Rochester, Ind

[SEEEeEE

ERCPERE

EERE

PEER

Shake Inte Your Shoes

Allen&#39 Poot- Ease, the antiseptic powder for

paintut, smarting. pus feet. It

| takes the sting of cums and bunions. Over

100,00 packages are being used by the German

and Allied troops at the front. Sold every

ere, “Se. Sample free. Address, Allens.

Oumsted, LeRoy, N. 7.

——sTock——

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
or no pay. 1 will condition a horse or’

cow in 12 DAYS, put flee on its

bones, give life and vigor. Can add

30 per cent ta looks and value. ‘Send

postal for FREE OFFER, and&# will

convince you, P.-C. Faust, [ryn

WRE
Sg

The owner tried to follow but the tested the “Fried Chicken” dinner

reboundi door caught him and ye he yangel ball last Sunday.

now he walks on crutch Wh |The spring chickens were declared of

the Ford got out in the fresh air it} apis year&# vintage. Those Sunday

enjoyed its freedom a few moments
Z

Ob, my! Better try

4

and then diet ae
The Hiawatha Indians in their na-

dinners! one.

tive dress—feathers and war paint, at

.
_—

ri

Winona. great attraction as

MeXeely of Tiosa is on}
| reulate about the grounds and

_

[frighten the “kiddies” The _pla
still js bringing big crowds to the par

——_——_—

are a

Neal Stauffer of

.

Tiosa is

quite poorly.
to havea band, if present

plans prevail. 3

‘A

light plan is being installed in’

Court, in the Stateof Indiana, Ad
ministrator of the estate of Austin

Millbern late of Kosciusko County, |

deceased. Said estate is
s

to be solvent. June 8, 1915.

George Lyon, Administrator.
Eschbach & Sloa Attorneys.

‘earth.
Devir&# |

Faas Ser

oean

bed- cant

Aviator and His Feet.

“If one did not know better.” re

an man, “he would

‘be inclined to believe an aviator is

akin to a centipede. Not long ago I

‘work next Tuer. was telling a friend that a certain
eet:

{airman had dropped 45 feet. “Yes?”
day evenin Vieitore alwa Sel

ye sexed. ‘And how many has he

come, Avexzo Bits, N: eo lett? *

&lt;

~

- W. Ratsros, See.

Notice, Odd Fellows
t Lod 403

‘Tuesday evening. All members

are earnestly requeste to be present

Ina.
ee

OS

LADIES—Work for us at home. Good

‘salary. No experience. No canvas-

jag. Send stamped envelope and 10c

{silver) for sample and particulars.
A. & Q SuPPLX Co.

;

Box 89, Wausav, Wis. ‘Cndiera will be unknown Every can guaran- *

: ‘ot money back. $1.00 percan by mail.

STILL J. SMITH BEMEDY COMPANY -

‘ARTHUR J. BERIAULT of the Metropolitan

Behvol of Music a



www
e

Price One Dollar Pet Year.

Sg
ee

me
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Harry Kintz of Atwoo
Killed while Working

On Asbury Cook’s

Baker Family Reunion

On last Sunday, July 4, occurred

a very pleasant reunion of the W.

T. Baker family at their home on

north Broadway. It also the

home of F. M. Jenkins and fam

|All the children were at home again

together, the first time for twenty

:

The including
19, son of .arents, children, grand-children

Avwood, died) ind

a

fe other relatives numbered

twenty-four.
Among those present. besides the

working on Asbury | parents, were

A.

E. Baker and wife

ot We The and C. A. Baker. wife and daugh-

young man Was werkin with a hay [te of Chicag: Baker and

tedider when the horses took fright and of Little and E M.

ran qway. Harry was thrown r ake. Wife and youngest daughter.) The Wabash District

the seat and the forks ofl ae Minneapolis, Minn. E C. Baker]. hoal institute eccurs at Wabash

At until the
and family. F. M. Jenkins and wife |-pjurs and Friday of thi

:

ruripinag inte little daughter. :

eal ~~

Heighway. wife and

North Indiana News.

Montpelier. which has had saloons

for more than 70 years, voted them

e

out Tuesday by 48 majority.

= A monument to the memory of

Schuyler Colfax will be erected at

South Bend by the I. 0. O. F.

There are now 1317 convicts in

the Michigan City penitentiary,—
the largest number in the history of

the prison.
.

years. company

gedHarry F

ofChristian

‘fuestay morning from injuries re]

ceived ina runaway of the team with The Northern Indiana editors

will meet this year at Kokomo the

first week in August. Senator

Kern is on the program for a

peech.

which he was

Cook&#3 farm west SW

wite

A

Sunday

the machine and drgte
week.

team wa

nd Marion] 4 splendid program with very
abl

rghter. Th
.

T {dam MeKinley and wife, grand-

| parents of president MeKinle

puried at South Bend.
and

|

stopped by

wire tenes, Men whe

field hurried to

niterurbar

and |

working

tance yrand-ebildren were all

ear took

|

cept Irma, daughter of F. M Bak

w Warn where ard Gordon, son of ALE. Baker

Mr. and Mrs. Baker

respectively. have

were

i

speakers has been provided.

in the his as present €x-

are

‘Ap inserip-

;
{tion on their monument shows that

sn citizens &q
34m

they both died on August 20, 1847,

of Mentone since ESSL. having come |
&q

:

‘

which was the 43rd anniversary of

Fhere from Kansas when the town | z Sites
‘

west AtaENG tohad th yi
their wedding. The

—

inscription

iret started, and had thei 7

a

ladds that they “lived and died in

ener here continuously
°

the

ro withes

His headin

at regain |

Tita

Workers LeaguePersonal
‘ Meeting

ever! Gee
|

the Christian faith and left. a large
nal periods

Stndey attermean:

[family te mourn their loss.
athe Soldiers Home

They have always been
:

Akron
firigresive Guizensand|

ene

at

Win

Bay
D

ere

arid
Forest Greenwood of Akron fell

from a cherry tree and broke his

active
SFR

Mrs. Dr. Hosman of Akron was

| reported in a critical condition in a

hospital at Warsaw.

are to be congratulate on the

nt family which they

raised up te) become:

tabers ot ty and successful

their various calling of life

the

an anmual event.

The Football of Empires

What football’) oo the Mrs. Theresa Bucher of Akron is

cereat caipires today” In this world! Very seriously ill with typhoid fever

‘at the hospital in Rochester.

Miss Elsie Robbins of Akron has

graduate from a college for nurses

Thos probable that reunions

sing
_

ae

will hereafter be

Church of Christ Notes

Preaching

lth at

aomoand 7 45 pom

On Friday
Testament re:

Akron contemplates. purc al

chemical auto fire truck, Too late to

hat

save the saw-mill, tho.”

neat Lord’s day July

{

Syeamor: Chapel at
ie thy

standard time.

a TAS New

ading at the church of
ST

Christ in Mentene The
[line

‘The New

Church and the Holy Spirit

ns

war what is it that the great powers
July th

are struggling to put across the goal

tok You
Belgium and Poland have

veent [bee thought wf

as

fields on which|at Indianapolis and received her

Ty
the fierce game is being fought out.) diploma,

ace Thee sther b fie!
= «

August Tet there will de
Ree there is another bart pe i The Akron News say Mr.

meeting held with the
ent war that for thousands] Delta Hire has been recovering this

rs has been the world&#3 most

tan Mentone

the

reading.

Lord’s day

an all clay

Chareh of Chr

the pr

of ye week from her little relapse of last

week, being able as early as Wed-

dinner with the

with |
sround. Anarticle

The jnesd to eat

Times of duly 17 will tell family.”
and why the

\

ied reads.

|

HEpOFABT bat!

Quite
along W

te he published sSund:in

congregations

Sogeedly number of
greatest: empires

have Bourbon.

the Mrs. Mike Kitch of Bourbon

tem lunderwent a delicate surgical
three weeks’ free tral of! operation at a Ft. Wayne hospital

the paper will b sent to vou, and a last week.

The James King restaurant at
request addressed to

Ba

iri
Feat dal

H

Bourbon was closed: last week and

be Sunday School Times Co

Pinkidelphia. Ps

visiting preachers tre expected: to

:
er?

te

meetings

the

hope
Mir

world has ever

tield

toothy

seen

m the

ed

nesting

Nanak

hoot Ghrist

present and take this for

the

glad on

tw

In

Busser.

Evervbody inv

possession of

above natned a

pires

and prayer
the

A

few of your trirnds. upon reecipt of

A June Wedding
ae

Woednie

goth Mr K

bart and Miss Mat

Mentone 1

Me

of

Whitley
a

at the home

Mr. and Mr-

ly fora

‘the goods sold at auction to satisfy
T mortOn ifternoon Jane

Eaton of ELk-
eon the stock.

F. Blue

iby Mr. and

Kenneth

Harry Furguson of Bourbon ‘e
from a ciivtty tee! Aad caught

he hung with his

head down until his brother came |

a “Rai

Theon

by

his feet where

George del of fell s

ee

Hindel Bourbon fell a Rochester.

Win, Downey north of Rochester

died Friday

Mrs. Edith

died on

aged Se.

sixteen feet from a

broke his back. He is

eluding
alat a hospit

for recovery

Mrs. Peter

ard

Messner of Bourbon

disturbance among her

chickens and found a weasel dis-
‘

sues

erect he
“ speaks

Vera. IST W inl street patch one of her prize chickens

ately laid hold of the

“yarmint’ and choked him to

death. An application should be

l for a Carnegie medal for her.

eet

She immed

goed towns and

+ thar should),

imac dos

Titthe

a lot of worry

Mave a money and you will

The

better

niake the workd sive
Claypool

at home.—ther
— Claypool has a public tennis court.

If the citizens are alive the town! |,

3
“

free to everybody. subject to certain

expant
w pot be dead one.snare, deg rules and regulations.

out at any} Charles

| won the motores
leader if you can.

Wainwright of Warsaw

TRUE COURAGE.

\ Cultivate courage— is, true

courage. Sometimes we do a deed

of bravery because we are

not to—alraid that others will laug

at us or scorn us or that some harm

will come to us if we do not do the

deed That is not true courage.

It is onl the supplantin of one fear

by a greater fear.

race at Claypool

unday finishing an eighth of a mile

ahead of the other three entries.

ett

cen

5 You are in debi to the world until

you have pad for your own raising
: Etna Green.

The Harmon and Evans barber

fellows go away to|shops at Etna Green have consoli-

their fortune. when fortune is

|

dated.

frantically seeking them at every door] Thomas, the 6-yearold son of W.

of their own home. H. Rockhill, of Et Green. fell off a

and raised a family.

Some young

seek

load of hay and broke his

several ribs broken last Wednesday

by falling when lifting a railroad

| in front of them to stop them} phone

with a ladder and unhitched him. |

Ee

witha fighting sha

Mrs. J. B. Rush. south-east) of

AZETTE.
usko Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Speci ==

swrrm: ro

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 8. 1915.
NO. 27

[ instead of down, because when The Law as to Weeds

a fellow starts in a certain direction] [pder the new law land owners

there’s no telling where he will stop.| siong highway shall between June

The Rochester Sentinel says:] 15 and September 1, cut down all

“The vice president and Mrs. Mar-|priars, thistles, burrs, docks, tall

shall are believed to have passe grass, shrubs and other growths

through Rochester Friday noon, en-} which in any manner obstruct the

route by auto to the Indiana] view of any highway. By so doing

Society outing at Lafayette.” The} the land owner will receive $1.50 a

Sentinel man does not tell on what) day, the work to be done under the

evidence he bases his conclusions.

}

supervision of the road superviso

Tfnay have been a change in the] in charge of the road district. If

atmospheric pressure, & fluctuafion| the owner fails to do this, on his

of thermostatic conditions, or a} own volition, or on complaint of in-

seismis agitation along the lake terested parties, they may cause the

front. No perceptibl effect was} weeds to be cut down and the

Leesburg

|

noticed at this distance a charge made a lien against the

property.
—____——_-

Allie Coplen of Etna Green had

tie.

Sick people mentioned at Etna

Green are Mrs. John Klinefelter,

Mrs. Bessie Thomas and Robert

Babcock.

There will be a band concert on

the Streets of Etna Green

Saturday evening. The Sick

SAXO]

next

foose

phone quartet of Warsaw will

ee

Leesburg
Edward Seoles of near

as badly hurt while running a binder
Silver Lake.

tuesday, He had stopped the team

. , %

girlil ets.

and was in front of them when ther
girki some respects

‘A Tittle paint and fixing up worksThe annual meeting “of the stock-}
town isl

took fright and started te run, Seoles| holders of the People&# Mutual Tele-

will be held in the

offic of the secretary, E, Brande, at

Silver Lake July U

The Silver Lake

Mrs. CL, Leonant has been quite

ysic for the

fha been confined to her room the

Company
wonders,

_

It is not BIG business, but BAD

business that hurts the prosperity

of the country.

ees

Talk about bravery, it all depends.

‘There isn’t a dog in the country

that will stand fire before tae

onslaughts of a mother hen.

but was knocked down and run ove
He ily
is expected to

eam and bin

net

ite was b

eut bruised but
Record says:

recover.

Miltor2.
Mrs. Elmer Doty of Milford died greater part of the time.”

Monday
e+?

been in poor health

eee past. week or more and

ver suddenly

John Bloagh of Milford. a
James Onan of Warsaw: is serious:

a.
death was}

‘There is

Evans and Orph Green of) better than the one who gets behind

i pushes im an effort to. build up

fell from a cherry tree Satur

only’ one fellow wh is

broke his neek. His

justa ntapeous,

tf

and ts

dohn W

Warsaw, were married Tuesday,

Ce. raw

celebrated their sixtieth wedding] #he

an

* Stoner and wife of W: |
the town, aud that’s the man who goes

Pierceton

he

of Pierceton were

ad anc pulls.

‘Ima Stottord and Calvin Koontz anniversary last Monday.
q. The state board of accounts bas

Nite
Ay

wond ppled that no cities in Indiana may

gested at Warsaw Monday for] poreafter make contributions by ap=

propriation of the city couneii for

married Saturday.| Henry and) Orr

_
of Pierce:

Fr. Wayne

operation

Hazel Gerard, aged 2 were a

ton, died Tuesday at
running their auto while intoxicated.

hospital following a surg:

Carl Brown of

patriotic bullet through the pal of

his hand as he was celebrating the

Horn’s cannon explode street fairs, conventions and meet—

got aj pren as he was celebrating at

|

inge of various kieds as many cities

Wanaw an he was badly burned| pave done in the past. This leaves

about the face. it so that about the only thing in the

The home of Mrs. Melissa Peterson! jine of amusement and entertain—

of Warsaw, was entered Monday eve-| ment a city council may make ap-

ning and robbed of two gold watches} propriation for is for the eapport of

other valuables. a band, and that amount muat not.

exceed 21200 a year.
—_————-

Pierceton

Fourth with his revolver

.

Plymouth.
Benjamin E. Switzer of Plymouth |3&qu

died June 26, aged 27. The gymnasium in the new Pres-

\byterian church at Warsaw was

officially opened last Friday night.

Basket ball, indoor base ball,

Mrs. Lewis Hummel of Plymouth

died last Wednesday. aged 2

Chas. Rosebury of Plymouth died

on Sunday of last week. aged 63.

Making News.

Reporter—Madam, you may recol

sparring and other indoor sports| lect that we printed yesterday your de-

j were on the program.
Loretta Brown of Plymouth died

on Sunday of last week, aged 23.
The people of Warsaw have

finally agree upon a site for their

Carnegie library building. This is

.

usually the hardest part of the work
Mrs. Martha Fisher of Plymouth] to accomplish.

You care to have us say that you were

misquoted in regard to it?-Life

Jesse Marsh of Plymouth died acu eaters:

r
2 Affe “ile 2.

jieval

Thursday at Jeffersonville, aged 24. etecuit tee Te a wel

The Wallace lots} man?’ said the professor’ little

died on Monday of last week, age on Center and Detroit streets where daughter the other evening. “He

BL MeCoy now
& to ru over peopl with his

ted is the plac selected. Sera eaact.is ey pumila.
ae “Haven&#3 you made a mistake?” he

inquire doubtfully. “Surely your

teacher didn’t tell you that?”

“Oh, yes, she did. She told ua

that King John ground down the

h his taxis”*—Town and

the sanitarium

=

is

Keim Miller of Plymouth caught loca

a pickerel at the Zehner mill that!

sighe
t

souniie

.

weighed 10} pounds. Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

ix building a smokestack Tuesday evening. All members!

their 3 feet hig

are earnestly requeste to be present
to their plant 150 feet high.

lqet aud zad Degree work next Tues. | peo wit

Mar farmer of mear}day evening. Visitors always wel Country.

Plymouth driving the come. Atonze Bus, N.

G,

.

W. Rar See.

The Plymouth Light: and Pow
Comp:

tin Thomas
———__———

in ACTOS
= To Suit Her Habits.

She was telling how she once had

a canary, a dear little yellow thing,

but she had forgotten and left him

| out in the rain one night, and in

the morning there he lay, a little

yellow, pitiful hea at the bottom

\ good town will do more to keep |
of his cage, dead.

Rochester )your boys at ho than good advice. “But,” they sa

last week, | &lt wre
must hav a bir
the pouring rain, why get a canary?

ok for soft snaps: the h Why didn’t you get a nice little

‘ew York Press.

Vandalia railroad Saturday was struck

a train and killed.

ett

by

A doesn&# take much ofa driver to

He ap witha funeral procession
aera

age 7

Hood

Monday

id to her, “if you
you can leave inof

of

Don’

jst
died Fri-/Rochester near Mt. Zion.

5

the ones that have th duck ?”—!

ver in them.

eee

Why is the man who is trying to

it plain that every person convicted | keep large small} eggs an
:

in his court

of

running

a

~blind| the little dog chasing his]
_

The Hen—Well, if you

tiger” will go to jail.” |\tail?—— it difficult to make both
size of the egg you& Know the cod-

. ae tail? —finds i difficult

to

ms fish has nothing to cackle about.—

The wife of Ed Hetaner. a Roch- ends meet. Yonkers Statesman.

ester baker, has sued him’ for di-

veree on complaint that he is a}

loafer and fails to provide for his

amily.

Wm. Danvers, Win. Neff an
Charles Werlin, allof Kokomo were

each fined $5 and costs at Roches-

ter for illegal selling of Whisky. The

first two were sent

farm to serve 90 days.

:
:

| Hen Sense.

da of paralysis, aged The Rooster—They say that the

Judg Stevens of Rochester makes
fi

family on a

of a ary lil

Uncle Whitaker

“A university education is certainly

a great advantage. One of the best

poker- I ever knew gradu-

ated from Harvard.
aas

‘A nail factory in Pueblo, Colo.

to the pena makes the largest and smallest nails in

the world. The 3-16 brads require

The Rochester Sentinel is pre-}30. 300 to the pound and half million

paring to excavate a basement un-jare cut a minute. The 12 by 3-8 inch

der its present quarters to make jspike used in bridge building, weigh

room for a perfecting press. A news-|three to the pound and are made at

iPap like the Sentinel should build the rate of 200 to the minute.
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One’s Spare Moments Gan Be Well
dier’a exile and to be his companion
Then Sabrop wrote, in closing words

which she read and reread many,

many times.

HUBBY HAD ‘N FORGOTT

Was Right There With Wedding An

niversary Present, and Yet Wifie

Was Not, Pleased.
Employed in Making This Handy

and Useful Article,WHITE MARQUISETTE 1S WITH

a eee US AGAIN THIS SEASON.Mi Ne, tn this Iife

certain of these follow us
lademoisel

follow us:

whether we will or not. things we

strong h to forbid, yet we do

‘My Uttle dog followed
do with that. It

thing else

diagrams Mus] y¢ was late afternoon and time to

get her husband’s supper, but the

woman sitting moodily by the fre

never moved.
Her heart was breaking.

It was her birthday. She had been

married only four years, but ‘he—her

busband—ha@ forgotten her birthday

already. That morning he had given

her no present; not even an extra

kiss before rushing off to town.

Presently there was the sound of,
a key turning in the lock. dnto the

room came her husband. Still she

never moved.

For Summer Wear There Are Few

Materials Which Are Its Equal—

Excellent Dress Design Shown

in Drawing Herewith,

are

not forbid them!

me: I had not!
size to suit different requirements.
‘The material with which it is_made

is also a matter of choice; art linen,

wa a of fate.

has followed me as well, It is not

ing thing, and yet it has all the

of vitality. It is a tune. From mo

ment chateau the first night I

ha the joy of seeing you. ‘Mademoteelle,
the tume you sang became a companion
to me and has followed me everywhere ia with us again this season, by vir

followed me to my barracks, fol-

|

tue of a superior quality, peculiar to

sor m scro the sea, and ~ Ltd iteelf, that fills a need which has not

1 eeps M compa’ a

Tene tt een ne cee tio maricag ems

|

Tt been Feplaced by anes

when wake at nicht trecunt my horse

|

satisfactory. For tub frocks and

Mngerle gowns. marquisette
.

when the desert&#39

y my horse&#39; feet.

|

cannot be improved upon. It launders

Our old favorite, white marquisette,

Jand files were thick around it. Pit-

choune followed him and lay. down ona

rush mat by the side of Sabron’s mili

| tary bed, while the soldier read his let-

SYNOPSIS.

Le Comte de Sabron, captain ef French |

Sto hs Sto ratse D
7

set
something sings In the sun and in th

Monsteur—

CHAPTER XI.

A Sacred

His exes ha

glare o the

Trust

—— Squadron of

~ it may

He orde: bakshi

him off. Then he opene

ail. He was not more!

- hundred miles from Algiers.

aken him a long to work

bal. however, nad

ships. He felt a million

ne look of the primitive

mail bag and the knowledge of how

far it ha traveled to find the people
these letters were addressed

nds reyerent as he un-

Stened the sealed labels. He looked

letters through, returned the bag |
Mustapha and sent him off to dis-

tribute the post.

Then, for the light was bad, brik

Mant though the night might be, he

‘went into his tent with his own mail.

Ox bis dressing table was a small il

amination consisting of a fat candle

gt in & glase case. The mosquitoes

red

ne

regret more than ever that cannot

y .even

toAoany ©

somethingfeel over

of Pitehoune

I not make ttm |

we H

“it was. however,

to the terrier.

is one of the

will come to

mess

ut turning

nt cn with bis

CHAPTER Xil.

The News From Africa.

a great

on an Af.

ng American

her chintz-covered

the Midi of

the youn

felt herself as

seovered bedroom und as

ps more than did

ulia Redmond

» was surrounded by

ople hostile to her friend

Sabron’s letter told her of Pitchoune

the hand of a

charming an e Frenchman

can write a letter. Also, his pent-up

heart and his reserve made what he

did say stronger than if perhaps he

could have expressed it quite frankly.

Julia Redmond turned the sheets

desolate

S

so,

on

ure as she read. She wiped away two

tears at the end, where Sabron said:

Think of it, Mademoiselle. a Mttle dog

following his from peace an

plenty, from quiet and security, into the

desert! And think what it means to hav

this little friend!

Julia Redmond reflected, was great-

ly touched and loved Pitchoune more

than ever. She would have

places with him gladly. It was an

honor, a distinction to share a sol-

heat, something sings in the chase and tn

the pursuit, and in the nights, under the

rs, the same air haunts me stil,

sic in it would not be the

we strength and form of the word:

ts, Mademoiselle, with life.

ons and

‘ful
hut they would be nothing—musie woul

which we

2

our sens ‘alone bi our

‘And yet I must close my letter sending
w cannot

me, they form part

underst

som

K is you will hear of

is a little |

|.

inhabited

splendidly, and does not become rough

and thick with washing.

Here is a very good dress design for

white marquisette, prettily trimmed

with narrow plaited ruffies of self

material. The deep V, formed by the

surpliced fronts of the blouse, is filled

in with folds of the goods. surpliced

with the blouse. A novel collar is in-

serted between the waist and the in-

side fold at the shoulders. It does

Not meet In front, but is held together

with a small tie of black velvet rib-

\ pon, then rises about the sides and

back of the neck, and is stopped by

|
“turnover.

The long bishop sleeves are gath-

ered into cuff bands that are trimmed

with black velvet ribbon and have a

wrist ruffte below, There is a plait

lald over the outside of either shoul-

|
der, and the edge of this trimmed with

congregation

coming down from the north

so Serious that

you look |

» Valley,

only one place for a let-

that to rest, and it rested

The Silence to Him Was Profound.

on that gentle pillow for

it proved a heavy weight against Julia

Redmond’s heart. She could, indeed,

ak the words of the song, and did,

tly prayer for

but she could

w pale and thin; she pined

an Pitchou had pined, and

+ could not break her chains

and run away

The Due Tremont was a coa-

use, but he foun

a very capricious

in lady, and Madame d@Es

ere with her niece.

CONTINUED)

Bees to Fight Troops.

In the bush fichting in East Africa

the Germans and their black troops

placed hives of wild bees. partially
stupefied by smoke. under lids on each

side of narrow tracks along which our

troops must advance. Wires or cords

lifted the lids when touched by the

advancing troops, and swarms of info

started a little above the bust line.

| top. with gather

y days.

some of the knifeplaited ruffiing.
A

draped girdle ties in a soft bow at

either side of the waist. and the ends

are trimmed with plaited rufles.

The skirt is in two pieces, a gath-

ered top extending to the hips, and

a very deep flounce, applied to the

a cording.

&quot; which rises a plaited heading

The deep set on flounce has itsruffe

length broken by four rows of plaited

White Marquisette Frock Effectively

Thimmed With Narrow Self Ruffles.

raffing nd third upstand-
0 set on opposite

hin or taffeta this

good, and could be

either case with sleeves of

chiffon or net in a color to match the

silk.

ing and t

OVERSPRETTY CARD-TABLE

Best Way to Make and Embroider
|

Them—Always Use the Finest

Colors and Materials.

The best card-table cover is made of

a big square of linen, several inches

larger than the table, with the corners

cut off. Then eieht tapes are se ~ed

frmty to the eigkt corners made when

the four original ones are cut off, and

the cover can be neatly tied in place.

[leaving the four points of the table

pare. This shape is more neatly and

easily adjusted than the full square.

or lace is use:

often in a convenient guimpe that is

| some of the best models for midsum

d es.
vt d ™ ir

|

rated bees, recovered from their tem

|

hich usually is awkwardly arranged

pora

tackers. The failure of the attack at

certain points is said to have been due

as much to this onslaught of the “It:

tle people” as to the German rifles

and machine-guns, many men being

so horribly stung on the face or hands

as to be temporarily blinded or ren-

dered incapable of holding thelr weap-

ons. Over one hundred stings are sald

to have been extracted from one of

the men of the Royal North Lam

| cashires.—London Mi

pie

The Coming Spirit.
“This war will go on and on,” sald

|

that told of Pitchoune’s following his

3

‘

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, who has

master, and colored with Joy and pleas-|
¥i,ey 3 two-hundred-and-fifty-thousand-
dollar field hospital to tR belligerents.

“This war will go on and on,” she

repeated, sadly, “and the side that is

getting the worst of it will display

the spirit of little Willie.

“Little Willie&#39 father, as he laid on

more, than it does you.&

“Then keep it up,” said little Willie,

grinding his teeth. ‘Keep it up, dad.

can stand it! a

stupor, were let loose on the at: |

at the corners of the table.

|
Linen of a rather coarse, heavy

weave, in oyster white, cream or ecra

is a good choice for the cover. Col

ored line, too, can be used.

Sometimes these covers are made

in sets, and a very attractive set 1s

|

made with one cover showing a l-spot

of some suit embroidered in one cor-

ner, the second cover showing a 2

spot, the third a 3-spot, and so on, the

set to include as many covefs as one

wishes to make. These covers indt-

cate the number of the tables when

a large number of persons are play-

ing. Anybody can see that this is a

far more. convenient way of indicat-

ng the table numbers than the usual

one of turning a card up on each

table: for, just when one most wishes

to know where table three is, the card

Indicating its location is sure to have

been disturbed. These symbols can

‘be outlined or embroidered in cross-

titch.

Sti another way of marking cov

ers to show the different numbers of

the tables is to embroider one bird on

He bent over her and whispered as

DPhe dropped a tiny parcel into her

“Many happy returns, darling!”
Her heart was mended. She sprang

to her feet and seized him in a frantic

grasp as she realized that, after all,

he still loved her. Then she opened

the parcel.
“Pipe cleaners!” she gasped, as she

displayed a little bundle of feather:

Yes, sweetheart,” said the man.
“

knew that they&#3 please you, as you

‘object to my using your hairpins!”

The roll of honor is fresh from th

Pretty Work Bag.

silk, satin, or casement cloth all being

equally suitable, and it is lined with

sateen or silk and bound at the edges
|

with braid or ribbon.

‘The diagram on the right of the il

lustration shows the shape in which

the material should be cut out, and the

portions marked C and D are folded

over at the points indicated by the |
dotted lines and sewed down at the

sides so that the form two bags oF

pockets: the upper one being rather

larger than the lower one. The dia

gram marked A and B shows this dc |

complished and the needlework ts
|

| placed in the pocket marked B which
;

folds into the bag marked A in the

same manner that a tobacco pouch is

folded together.
In the edge of the upper pocket two

buttonholes are made and buttons

[sewed on at the back of the lower

pocket in corresponding positions, 50

that when the work bag is folded to-

Makes Hard Work Harder |
A bad back makes a day&# work

twice as hard. Backache usually

comes from wea kidneys, and if

headaches, dizziness or urinary dis-

orders are added, don’t wait—get

help before the kidney disease

takes a grip—before dropsy, gravel
or Bright&#39 disease sets in. Doan’s

Kidney Pills have brought new life

and new strength to thousands of

working men and women. Used

and recommended the world over.

Woe cr

t sediment and scanty.

Pills and they cured me. I

ba no signs of kidney trouble

Get Doan&#3 at Any Store, 50c a Box

DOAN’S &quot;VPA&quot;
Ls

2

PIL

| gether it can be securely fastened up |
in the manner shown in diagram EL

See

iMAY BE PLAIN OR FLASH
—

Wide Vagiation Allowed In Blouses De

signed for Wear During the

Extremely Hot Weather.

The blouses which the summer girl

will select for golf, tennis, boating and

lithe like may be of plain Unen or
|

madras, or may run to striped designs,
|

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER&# LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

lof which the most popular ere the |

| broad canopy patterns or the cand:

striped effects, In fact, many of the |

blazer stripes are reproduced for

shirtwaist models.

‘The silk gowns are the plainest. Net

about the neck. and

detachable and washable.

Crepe and taffeta are combined in

mer. One particularly charming out

fit has a skirt of white crepe with all

over roses, with a deep hem of white

|

|

taffeta finished with cords. The bodice

s of crepe, but has a panel front of |

taffeta. On the back of the blouse is

a high-standing. turnover collar. with

a strap of taffeta at the base, fastened |

with a cameo.

——
an

Ironing a Bias.

Be sure to iron garments with the |

straight of the goods and thus prevent |

stretching of the bias seams.

he corner of one cover, two on anoth-

er, and s0 on. Bluebirds embroidered |
on gray linen make a charming dis-

pla:

Biliousness,

figestion Sick Headache Sallow Skis.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Soluble Antisepti Powder to

be dissolved in water as needed

e
ey

& acious,

rer used medicated
to abpreciate the clean and

a Paxtine produces and the

lief from soreness and discomfort
hich follows its use. This is because Patino

sses superior cleansing, disinfect

ealing properties.
or ten years the Lydia E.

Pinkham Medicine Co.

has

re

ommend Paxtine’ in thei

cS
-

.

—
$e

re!

VARIATION IN COLOR SCHEM |
s

Excellent Effect Produced by Sharp|
»

Contrast in Tints Employed for

the Decoration.

When following out a color scheme

in furnishing a room, a little touch

of an entirely different but harmoniz

ing color produces an excellent effect

This was brought out by a professional

decorator who was discussing the fur-

nishings of her own home.

One room, which was furnished in

green and had a green velours couch

cover, was especially noteworthy.

“The room needs something to break

the monotony.” she said, “and some

pillows with a bit of old rose coloring

will do it.”

‘A bedroom where the color scheme

is blue and white is attractive, but

requires another color to give it

warmth.

‘A straight color scheme 1s easy

enough for anyone to carry out, but

it calls for considerable skill to make

it distinctive, as in the practical ap

plication a little variety is usually

necessary make the furnishings

really 4

Colored Blouses.

Colored handkerchief linen blouser

are shown again this year. You re

member last year they were intro

duced for country wear. They are still

on tailored lines frequently with pock-

ets. They have long sleeves, and

sometimes the fronts are scalloped.

Removes Bursal Enlargement
Thickened, Swollen Tissues.

Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-

ness from any Bruise or Straing”
i Lameness. Allays pain.

Does not Blister, remove the hair or

lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle,
delivered. free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the anti

ment for mankind. For Synovitis,
tic deposits, Swollen.

Veins. Will tell you

$1 and $2

stie Tini-
strains,

more if you write. per bottle at

dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F.YOUNG, P. D. F 10 Templ St, Springfield. Mase.

FLY KILLER msc
By

Si ent, cna

S

Bianage

@

C

dale agey merchandising through
train and finance yo beginning.

profits. ‘Co., Minnespelia,

Haters c.folieee
D.C. Advice 2nd books:

Wanted Sateenpeosicn ——

‘Write us, L Bh, 161 Aentemy! BaLsRabog, RACH

‘Write us for expert

Why

See

a

Lewyer “Sena m

ro
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Young Woman Farmer Cour

Said She.Did Not Like
©

‘

Buel DEEEQUU HADN& THOUGHT ABOUT THA DID
k ForThis N e

Of Course Yougg Mother Could Only

9 5——
Reason That the Fault Must Be

With the Scales.

The story 15 told of a young mother

who, after her first baby had been

born, hurried to a hardware store to

Olives purchase a pair of scales, that she

might be able to keep tabs on the re

On

le Poce

of markable growth of her first born,

and Pickles (“Wren sre gow them home and

a qualit mark for exception-

ally goo table da:ntes.
.

Our Manzanilla and Quee Olives,

plai or stuffed. are from the famous

olive groves in Spain. __4

wee

Pickles are piquant and

Your summer meals and

picmic baskets are not com

plet without them.

Insist on LibSy& at your

igrocer&#39

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Chicago

Woke Him Up.

The General Says:
Youean tern m dene

Cortaint
Roofing

GENER ROOFING MFG. CO.

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H P. Hlonzontal Porter

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

matic Lubricator

ington Steam Pressure

with Automatic Lu-

& Pim Ex-

weighed the baby for th

little bunch of humanit

measure up to her ©

stating that they

Asked “by the

“Did it ever occur to you.

seller of

saw the

Brockton

ume the

y did not quite

ectations and

not satisfac

cht. My

as think

sked tho

and

rprise

kept

CA FO YO HA

By Frequent Shampoos

Will Help You.

hampoos

Expre: ssion Misur

t

With Cuticura

Trial Free.

derstooa.

Grand Prize at Panama-Pacific Expo

sition Awarded to Walter

Baker & Co Ltd

Poor Fatner.

Twas a

old

keeper What |
a

Stepchildren

iS ACCUSE O CRIME
|she promptly carried the scales back,

(Aan Is Suspected of Killing His Son

to Aid His Lovemaking—Ru-

mors and Gossip Also Touch

Other: Incidents.

Topeka, Kan —

farmer of McPherson

termine to get rid of his only son so

|

that he could offer his hand and heart

and wealth, free and unincumbered.

‘to a young woman neighbor? This is

the theory upon which the prosecutor

will attempt to clear up the mystery

surrounding the murder of the boy.

seventeen years old; the burning of

an elegant home and possibly the mur

der of Mrs, Post within the last 18

he

George Post forty years old. |

Twenty years ago he was a poor boy
|

in a central Kansas county. He was

| only reasonably sue cessful in farming

ck came to him in streaks. He

ated some property, and some

ng one of his good luck |

is

rs. Post was

tting at the break

n charge of shot

struck her head. Post explaine that

his wife was finishing her meal

ning a shotcun. He “didn&#39

know oaded” and the gun was
|

dist

it was

harged
No Action Is Taken.

While there were rumors and gos

sip, no action was taken, A few weeks

later tt developed that there was suf-

fictent fusurance on the life of Mrs.

Post to pay off the mortgage on the

farm and buy some additional land.

One evening last autumn the fine

new Post home t fire. Post and

his son worked hard to extinguish the

blaze and neighbors came from con

siderable dist and helped. but the

bome destroyed The fire was

apposed to have been caused by au

overheated stove. The insurance com-

panies paid Post and be built a small

cottage for himself and son and

bought another farm.

On the evening of June 2 Post be-

gan calling up neighbors and asking
|

Onset

| has puzzled scientists.

|

bad to deprive the place of seashore

2

Vegetabl Pre(p
nuilating the Food and

|

ting

the Stomach an Bowe!

‘ALCO;

AN

RE

Apetict Remed for Constip
tion. Scur Stomach Diarrhoea,

ed Worms: Feverishies and

Loss OF

PecSimile Signat of

Tie CeNTA Commas?)

2.3 W_YORK&g
is Cranes Pt

ccasciaaes head
ee

VICTI OF CRUEL DECEPTION

Fair Seaside Visitor Satisfied She Had
|

Seen Remarkable “Government

Salting Apparatus.”

the holiday at

and during the course of the

y afternoon tock a stroll on the}

At one point came upon

mprovised
where |

some resident had filled bags with

sand and piled them in breastworks

fashion to prevent the sea from ol
croaching upon his land during the

stormy season

One of the young ladies was curious

immediately. She would know what

They were passin

| the bags wer for.

“Why, its very simple.” explained

her companion with due gravity. “The |

water In Onset bay originally was

fresh, a peculiarity of nature which

It seemed too

advantages so the government took

the matter
has imparted

the proper flavor to Onset water.”

Far from rebuking bim for being
|

afresh,” she is now telling her friends |

of having seen the “government salt-

in hand, filled the bags | p,

\ with salt and thereb

W
irty years itthan

use for the relief of Constipation,

Flatulency, Wind Colic,
Diarrhea. It

_

regulates
assimilates the Food, giving
‘he Children’s Panacea—

all Teething ubles and

Stomach and Bowels,
healthy and natural sleep.

‘The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ,ALWa
Bears the Signature of

ln U F Ove 3 Ye
‘~

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Taking Papa Along.

The baggage master halted the fam-

ily party ana politely explained that

under the new law the value of the

contents of each trunk must be given.

After a brief consultation with her

daughter, mamma pointed to her own |

trunk and said: “Please put this one

down as containing one thousand dol- |

lars’ worth of personal belongings.

This one,” indicating her daughter&#3

trunk, “

hundred.

“How about this little one?” asked |

the baggage master, resting his heel |

on its top.

“Oh, that!

will cover that on

“I see,’

ther’s going along too.”

Nearly Lost.

She—It you could have only one

wish, what would it be?

He—It would be that—that— Oh.

if only dared tell you what it woul

ot

She—Well, go on! Why do you sup

pose I brought up the wishing sub

ject?

ou may put down for eight

replied the lady con-
|

temptuously. “Ten or twelve dollars
|

returned the official. “Fa-{

Calm Resignation.
Reterenge hav! been mado to

beautiful resignation, Congressman

Joseph J. Russell recalled an appro-

priate story.

During a dinner part some time

ago, the congressman & id,

turned to the connubial state.

the guests was a bachelor person.

“Speaking of marriage,” eventually

remarked the bachelor, “it seems that

the longer a man

“The happier he i impulsively

broke in a spinster party with a hope-

ful glance at the other.

“[ was going to say.” resumed the

bachelor, disregardingly, “that the

longer a man is married the less he

|

seems to mind it.

The Commuters.

The Wife—I am beginning to sus

pect that the cook we got from Phila

delphia has a terrible past.

The Mere Man—\What makes you

think that?
‘The Wife—She’s been with us six

|

months and hasn&#3 even hinted at

wanting to leave for the eity.—

Philadelphia Ledger.
_—_—__—____—_

And No Wonder.

Pa Knows Everything. “What made that stout woman s0

|

furious?”
“Father, what is a ‘sepulchral tone |

“Just as she was going on the sub-

|

of voice’?

“That means. to speak gravely.” way train the gateman sad ‘Both

gates, lad. a

Ing apparatus” down there.

Sure Cu

“What are you (2

cold?”
“advice.” — Philadelphia

Ledger.

—

re.

coeiving Tank.
king for your

h Face, 30 inch you

1

4 mother&#39 fervent hope is that her |
Public daughters, when they marry, will do

‘ better than she did.

A thornless rose would not impres®

h Face. 20 inch
oes

one very deeply

.

stished once

nx 1 ft. long. average man

wh drop.

1

articles are

and almost
ces an
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22CanadiaWheat=&lt
to Feed the World- f

The war&#3 fearful devastation of European

crops has caused an unusual demaad for grain

from the American Continent. The people of the

i be fed andthere is an unusual demand

Canada’s invitation to every

fous American is therefore especially attrac-

‘She wants farmers to make moneyand happy,

prosperous homes for themseives while helping her

to raise immense wheat crops.

You can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE and

other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money you

fe with wheat at its present high prices, where for some time it is tis-

ble to continue. During many years wheat felds have averaged 20

bushels to the acre —many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful

crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.

Mixed farming is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excel-

Lent grasses, fll of nutrition, are the only teed required either for beef or dairy

parposes. ‘schools, markets convenient, climate excellent.

Military service is not compulsory in Canada. There is no conscrip-
tion and no war tax on lands.

‘Write for literature an particelare

asto

reduced railway mates

Seatibdeat Incraton, OttrwCana or

=

& See Room 82, Interar

. Calentas. O

6.
WAIRD, T Teacdee-

‘indianapolis, Lodiaca

28-1915.

He “Didn&#39;t Know It Was Loaded.” and

the Gun Was Discharged.

if they had seen his seventee

son. Rox. All the netghbo:

out and began searching for the yout!

Late that nig his body was found in

the Post barn. The boy had eaten

supper and then went ont to do some

chores. When he did not return at
|

dusk the father said he thought Roy |
had gone to a neighbor&#39; home to call

Killed With Gas Pipe.
The lad had been killed by a blow

|

on the head with a piece of gas pipe.
|

Post had beén to see his own par-

ents, who Hive a few hundred yards

away. during the evening. There was

no doubt that a murder had been com-

mitted, so the officers sent for blood-

|
hounds. The animals followed a trail

from the barn out through a potato |

patch and then to the Post home.

|
Post had been kept inside his house

until the dogs came up. When h |

stepped outside the dogs lunged at

him. Then a pair of shoes Post had

worn were found. They had been

washed recently. The shoes fit the |

| track the dogs had followed.

Then the officers discovered that

George Post had been calling upon a

_____} young woman neighbor. This woman
|

had told some of her girl friends that |

is wonderfully enhanced when rest and lunch hour unite in a dish of

| she “didn’t want to marry a family.”

ee 2|

Pos Toasties
did not like ste is and daughters.

* * Q .

7
7

-

a
ete ootc &amp the iee a mighty satisfyin flavour about these thin wafery bits of

‘Are shown at the Strand and Broadway ||
ory of the murder of the son, and ther toast corm.

Are shown New York City. Orchestra Hall]

|

Shaof murder bole Foston &

in Chicago, and in almost e~ery city. town or
.

Px

_,

village of any importance in the United States.

‘Ask the manager of your th-atre when you

see P, IOUNT PICTURES. They&#3
You within reach of all.

tex Famous Player Film Servi Inc., RScu ieee

yearold

Canadian Government

on a hot day for thSo easy to serve, too,
i Not a hanfresh, crisp, clean.

“re ready to eat right from
touches Post Toasties in

Why He Sues.

New York.—Complaining that he in-

sisted she accompany him to tango

parlors and cabarets, despite her pro-

tests, Mrs. Katherine Kirsch has filed

suit: for separation
Not Too Good



—Jacob Freed and wife spent Sun-

day with friends at Millwood.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mra, L. P, Jefferies next week.

~

—Bradway

&amp;

Scp’e Flake White

Bread, fresh every day at Teel

Bros,

—Kat Flake White Bread and get

the beat. Freab every morniog at

Teel Bros.’

Mentone Gazette

CS. BM. Sr.

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor
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od entered at the

Jublieb week as eecend clase matter
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Mre. Phebe Jefferies is epend-

ing a few daye with friends

Fismoutb.
A large crowd of Mentone

people took in Wareaw&#3 ‘safe and

Large Assortment.

—Wn. Hess and wife from Ashley

Ind,, visited friends in town a few

da the past week.io

—Yes, sure, we bave binder twine.

aby quantity you want aod at the

lowest market price, Blue & Jones

ELE GLLL EEE DPOD

et a a et eee et ee

~ INDIVIDUAL

Custom Tailormg
Tha is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season ere nere in

W. W WHETST
Mentone, Ind.

Becteatestesteatoateatrtteg

.03000ees

Soaheaeatoatoateateas

eave” Fourth. —Mr, and Mrs. Linas Borton An Idle

—H.M. Riggle will preach at

Sevastopd next’ Sunday evening

oe, daly 13, 715 Akay Schowley has moved to Ent

Argue Baker aud wife went to Green ond will seeupy the

Peru Tuesday to vieit frieods ie tbe Hibbits house

Among the strange customs honored

in Persia is one which empowers a |
executioner, after performing bis dread

office, to claim the payment from the

Joseph parents or relatives of the victim of a

sum, not exceeding 500 tomans, or $800.

Rarely, however, is this sum forthcom

‘in and as a consequence the murder-

Wilson er ds often imprisoned for life on ac:

nisin ow
couut of the refusal of the executioner

to work for nothing. “The sentence fs.

with 3.5. Mentzer’s and there . mechanically

—

commuted

more often than not—St. Louis Post-

Dispatch.

entertained at dinner on last Sunday
a namber of relatives from Tioea,

in the north yart of

vicanity of his former home. town

Alber? Mollenkolf and
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hardware (the Fourth
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Billings of Visited
Awful Certainty.

eat thing to have a wife
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o J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

O Qual Grocer

Ther Is
A Plac a Seas

And a Reason

For Ever Thing!
This is the Place.

Fo E Seasona Thi I th Groc Lin -An

There Reas wh we Se Them  

THE QUALITY!
TRY THESE, THEY&#39;L PLEASE

Diadem Flour 85c Pine Apples
New Po‘atoes $120

Bread 3 for +25ce

Vuicanol polish 10c

Parrot polish 10¢

Turnips per Ib Ol

Boyd Jar Caps 20 pork & beans 0, 15¢

Jar Rings 3 for 25c Jell Glasses + 25c

TEEL BRO r 18

Soeeafeatoateateateete aleateete

o

re-ahoeg So
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o08 ae,

M a:
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B, afar Corset

dure requires uo “break

ho dtecoufert one stul.

“Breaking in

that

wrongly Hited,

Sa corset is an ade

you were entber

your present

suitable tr your

figure, Quee properly adjuste
ina suitably selected W. B Na-

bone Corset, you feel none of the

restraint and) stiffvess In the

averse new corel.

The right Wo B Nuform is the

right corset for you, right from

the start ated there&#3 your particu
lap menei, and we

titers sre that

Prices €1 ou to 88

_S. MENTZ &amp

missiou

or

corse Is not

have exper
we Yeu secureit

wath Une

PE peapels

be
the Vast we

Mre Marin

for some
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Any bar worth
|

ereeting is worth
protecting

Is is goo judgment to

give the barn, silo and

sheds a coat of paint oc-

casionally, rather than be

constantly replacing ret-

ten shingles, sills and

siding.
Over forty years of prac-

tical use prove
vatingte, ard A DH

were callers atthe MoE

Monpour terpoun as they

wer wn ther ta

to Hap

uring eat

OWE
Standard

BARN PAINT
to be speciafty adapted to we on

barns, silos, fences and ober sur

faces where exposure to sun, wind.

storm and frost requires t best

protection. Tt is very durable and

its great spreading capacity and

exsy Working qualities makes it

the most practical and economical

trom Wa

Tie Lake Record cays:

ly of uear‘Yocker and fam

eowere bere last) Supday the

Getty bome,

Bavaposition, bas ber

tpoeture: the stu

rested
3

bores.

EL

pavied by her

i year old Mr. avd daughter Elizabeth,

Hart Zolman of EastMarket | Iud
,

came yesterday to the home of

suffering froma painfaly her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wm

in ired Singer as the result of rup-| Sanders, where tbe children expect

pirg

a

tebbook through the nail{to vivit a week. Mre. Dugiay joined
Thursd Dr, A C./ber busband at Warsaw oo the Th|

McDovald was called avd found it!and tbey will spend the week at
pecerssry to cot the finger consider-| attending the world&#

_abiy ip crder to extract the hoek. Coristain. Endeavor Convention.

—Mrs D say

Victor, and!

of Churubarea, |

sccom.|

qtem trom Warsaw says: ” son

ron of

Meatin
Hardwa Gmornin

Nev Got Through the Book.

You Want Pa
I have it; The Best

At a Reduced Price, Fully Guaranteed

Best Washable Varnishes.
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House Paint
Is Certainly
An Artist.

He can transform a dejected looking house into

‘a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property.

h
a dejected appearance—paint while it takes less

| paint and tess labor because it will cost you less

parcel po
it to. Lord Charles

e note. He

think it on!y
copy of your

as neith

» Boxers’ bullets can

it Won&#3 Roll Of
mot ts one

2

bos leen

_

The Oldest

est hook in the world, 20

far as present information goes, is

that hv Ptar- the Egypti
iled in the reign of Assa, about

hh C. The manuscr o this

ancient work is preserve in’ the

Ribliotheque National Paris. It is

written on papyrus, in hieratic char-

acters, and is made up largely of

laa moral and religious

s

apho
ms.

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay? ;

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity—not a luxury.
.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use &a

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest.

For real economy and the greatest saving from

start to finish we recommend

Capital City Paint.
We have every confidence in being able to sat

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

|
Stop in and talk it over or-phone and we will call

an give you some good paint advice and prices that

please you.

CAPITOL CIT PAINT is Sold 67

BLUE & JONES
&#39;| Indiaha

FO SALE BY

Teel Brothers H.C. Tiom. 230
Chas. J2ffzries M. R. Kzer

Sof!Arnsbgerer
J. F. Warren

at
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: TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

BANDAGE MUST HAVE SLIPP
Woddess of Justice in Great Britain”

Apparently Saw Difference im

Crissicralor eeelet Siatoc
What an opportunity is now presente b this

Charles Hosken, a British autho Store for men to find hot weather comfort clothes °

man publisher, has been sent to the!

G an pr fo fift mon | is best realized by a visit here. YS Yo
: & er Ha iosken, who also bore the more

.

aristocratic name of Cranville, wa
:

oS

s
g

sentenced for bigamy and fraud, Z

:

P t

i

rwhile another man the same day
‘with a less interesting and romantic

ealling than writing

_

fiction-—he

merely lived it—was sentenced to 7 7

rents- yeure penal servit | Time is here and
We are read to do
first class work for

you. All work guar-
anteed.

which is a remarkable

much vaunted British justice. Cra
wille, while married under the na m
‘of Hosken to a sweet girl in his

native village, paid court to a ‘n
Cool Comfort on the hotest days for the

of tale and gentl appe: . H man who has on Palm Beach Trousers.
St h b :

married her e

|

Per pair $1.25 To measure 3.50 to $6.
aw: “Hats! that Are made right. And the

dav. Nige vi 2
ate t styles are sure to please you no matter what your i

needs, and prices are down a little. Sa & Walke
All $2.50 hats now $2.00 Mentone, Ind
All 2.00 hats now 1.65 |Phone 155,

*

150 Re nw

“Warm Weath
Make Yo

ie a these co silk fro Persp
Economical and Practi

And you&# find us

irt

madras siriped, with white collars, $4.5 erspiration produces un-

always gla help te sport shirts - $1. nt odors from the

you to find the pat- front w
matched wad $1.50

L

You wish to avoid

tern you& like. Fancy Madras Shirts - $1.00 conditions. Let us

gest some remedi

nt baths using deli-

fumed soaps.

bathing

talcum powde
ent use of “Ex.”

3

e under the armsst positively removes all

\ from) perspiration

remedy sells at 25¢

& Saeciches: & a carefully se-

lected lin of Talcums,
3 Creams, f

MENTONE fee a la

oe jeeel be «
Sages Foot Powders

LUMBER Co.

Building Material, Lumber,

we
Pl

r,
Cementand Coal = .

:

. : Dru Stor

a ‘Slo &Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law.

\Na “s
* ce

2
1

Practice of Law in all Courts
AEA Be Insuraacg

Mentone, —~Indiana,— hite
Mentone Lumber Co

For Infants and Children.i
Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

-anaces |= oan
i

QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Make Signatur i ciV
Imake the Lighest Runmmg and

of
t ™ ot

0;
an €

Jus Fe =.
B28

Opnun ons

Tis ssMm re rh o

Strong ran WAGO in the

aad.Selentifi Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

gar.

ap

pomp rtap

use
T Me Ar StuMento studFo Ove

Is a Your Service

os

h irt Y a rs work and Picture Framing.
f Studio and View work, Groups

‘
indoors and out, and satisfac-

tion guaranteed on all work.

‘Large Reunion Pictures a

“ MILLE & LY Thies ALL

furnace. L &
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Easy to clean Autcmatic

yur damper Ferfectccm
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

Nelsor A. Miles, scheduied to

SAPs ee
ST ROU

Atlantic City, N. J., has refused to ap

|

¥

pear if John L. Sullivan, former cham- |

pion prize fighter, is to have any part

in the program.
eee |

Laden with a cargo of 4,000 old-style

Springfield rifles and 1.000.000 dum-

dum bullets, according to the captain, |
the three-masted schooner Annie Lar.

|

sen arrived at Hoquiam, Wash., short

of provisions, and was seized by

Deputy Customs Collector R. L. Sebas:

Summarized for
Very Bus Readers TIVES ARFEST TWENTY-

FOUR TRAMPS

O HOB

|

SHERIFF AND RAILROAD DETEC-

CLAIM IN COUR 20 YEAR

Henry Beaver’s Suit Against Hunting

ton County Is Renewed.

Huntington—-Judge Charles A.

of Miami county, sitting as

judge in the case of Henry

versus H. C. Guthrie and A. H

Cor

Re:

county, respectively. began the hear

ing of the mandamus proceedings in

Huntington circuit court last

The plaintiff filed a motion tor

change of cemplaint to include

special
aver

Shaffer,

auditor and treasurer of Huntington

week.

a

the

DEDI BUIL
WOR F

Tree Planting Marks the Indiana |
Ceiebration.

TALK DELIVERED BY RALSTON:

Or, Bawden Speake at Conference.

At the conference on vocational edu-

cation at Indiana university in Bloom-

,
Dr. W. T. Bawden of Wash-

ington, United States commissioner of

education, related his experiences in

the Richmond survey and held the

closest attention of the superintend-
ents, principals and teachers wh are

here attenYing the sessions.

Doctor Bawden said the Richmond

survey had been started by putting

the question to the laboring men as

to the kind of courses that would be

most helpful to them in their workthe

and as a result it was learned that
|

the average laborer is most in need

name of the county treasurer.

suit is in behalf of Henry Beaver an

(his claim for $12,000 against Huntins:

ton county, money alleges has been

due him over thirty years for funds he

says he wrongfully turned in to the

county treasurer to cover an irregw:

larity in his accounts as county treas-

urer. A demurrer to the amendea com-

plaint was then filed by the defense, im

which seven important were |
presented

The seventh and perhaps the most

important attacks

constitutionality of the act of 1811

state legislature by special

enactment authorized the commiss

ers and bo of council “that tcy

y reimbu Reaver out

of the funds of Huntington county

Attorneys for both sides prepar-

ing to engage in a sti? fight

many of the same issues to

were fought over in the hearing

liast twenty

|
Cau

.

the} The Mobile and Ohte shops at Mur-

1. C. physboro, IIL, recumed operations with

their full fores working hours

after being practically closed

since last: October.

FOUND ON FREIGHT TRAIN
Welbary:

Sixteen Were Sent to Penal Farm on

.
a Hay Wagon—One Man Was

After a shutdown of 18

ralling of steel at the Ca

Armed With Revolver and a

Stick of Dynamite.
issues

Greencastle Four railroad de-

tectives

the charg

dianapolis.
tem, and J

St. Louis div

toon,

Rig issue raised

of

chief of the Big Four sys-

W captain of the;

ision o detectives. at Mat-

Sherift Boes

the

uae

rim, be

not visit the
n

making po-
_

An intima:

by Ware

are

sal

ere frei:

parts of Indiana

ate Charles Douglas

John Groves, Clem Stockmeyer

James Coleman said they lived in In

apolis
Charles

residence fi

on
brew

ferent
years i

a

Attempts to Swim Lake; Drowns

=

Frankfort.—Hersehel

teen, son of Art Purdy.

drowned Cros:

Bloomingdale. Mich.

swim across tie lake

recovered with ppling hooks

dy has been traveling with the

pel which strand

Bloomineda
here

lived here last winter

of Kirkia, &

ed lake.

lie attempted to

His bods was |

Yur-

-

Meride gave his place of

rst at Terre Haut and then

One of the men had stick

ni

and

&

suit of the

iu alleged
21

in

of dynamite, an envelope full of d

mite caps, about thirty feet of fus

a thirty-eight caliber revoiver,

Dick Fisher. e of the twenty-four

In Michigan City,

and John Gace said he was from Loui

ville, Ind Meftiride is held on a charge

of carrving concealed weapons. and all

the others on a charge of trespassing. | 58/8 a hoodoo pursued the show tom

They were brought before Mayor Coop: the it left, Richmond until it

er Sixteen were sent to the penal Stranded

farm for thir!

pay

each

a

said his home was
tres. oy

e

winter, and itel Diaz,

ot bis

that the

5

ized s owner

{ diseases,

was born
day

For
yen days, being unable tc

gt and costs assessed

Thee weretakea to t
.

hey were taken t the farm on

|

Gary The United States Steel Cor

y wagon Five were turned loose : .

A: r poration overruled in its motion

on promise to pay the fine. Two ;

h

to set aside the second trial as of right

escaped Those who paid fines are A

|

{
: ces

S:

in the suit of the Block estate around

Sproul, Haute: Clem : i

3
a

the Indiana Steel Company. Heirs of

Stockmeyer, ge Grausman, Chas. |
a5 sat is

fi forty

Douglass, of Indianapolis. and Harold
August Block claim ttle fer forty

i oe years on the site of the Gary steel

Davy, of Terre Haute.
q

i

wo a squatter claim title to a

Charles Meftride is being held pend- |
1.

ee

;

$160-acre tract, one-sixth of the area of

ing information from Linton. He de oe a

|

i t

land oceupied by the steel mills, and}

nied knowing anything about the dyna- eee

;ne

valued at $1,000,008, The second trial

mite the officers found, But the men

|

VETO Ty knox im the fall

saw him throw it

in

the grass. He
ei

said some one else must have thrown

tt there Tie pleaded guilty to having

the revolver.

& fine of Steel Corporation Overruled.

was

Alfred Van-

interesting

time in the

birth of @

agement of

a Gwynne Van

of Terre

Geo:

the

Id a

!

by

necessary

| posthumous ct

Athens says :

Mexican Revolt in

& for Mexico has deen

ng on tn the suburbs Zap-

and armed civilians are

ing the Carranza army&#3

Raphael ot

ta forcas has been killed. In

ttal there is looting. All bust

ses have barricaded.

city

13 days Boy Found With Smallpox.

Princeton.—Henry Barnes, age eight.
|

was found in the Herriott Carrithers:

hardware store. He was taken to the

city hall for arraignment and many

ss! formerly

|

persons gathered about. A doctor ob-

killed himself, served Henry bad a developed

in Milwaukee. after attempting t0| case of smallpox and the boy was sent

murder his brother August, and his

|

home. Several office!

brother&#39;s wife. The brothers quarrel: and the hardware store and city hall

cribed in dispatches cabled to the ;ed orer a $5 debt of se eral years’ }are undergoing fumtgation

Wash. standing. ‘The suicide. who was a

a courier’ street car conductor, left Lafayette

all x}. about ten years ago. The brother, Aug:
|

Lived 75 Years in Tippecanoe County.

cd here until five years ago. The} Lafayette

—

Mrs. Eliza H. Taylor,

pla at the home of!
age ninety-three, one of Tippecanoe

Ressel has two broth: county&#39;s pionver women, who recently

x

fata’s arm

|

Aercelyexplosion real

H OF tra Pacheco

thwas given
| Attempts to Murder Two.

Lafayette —\

of this city, shot and

Ressel.
well

a

5)

rpedoed, |

that

4

Mextco City,

ecked mobs and looting, are

Desperate condi

band
he

while
¢

government

Vera Crus by

&a Mexican capi

sted at -

from

i

took

that a te

lared near ers living he-e

ascalrentes, for seventy-five
3

coming

[trom Virginia in

Auto Thief Gets Sentence. Tay

who was
|?

inefield.

Harvey

—

sty

was named for ker

is survived D

a

lor Station

at Vine
ard She

arrested

nies. James Oshorn

by
John a mumnber of

grand

Taylor, aForeign
T charged

hildre
w

* auto,ol

weeks ago. af

the Knox county
3

munlty

phants
_—

Pensions for Indianians.

ed to plead
te death to serve| Wash

Jed Indianis

were grant

Isabella Dun

M. Miller,

or, Goshen

Covington,

.

$2) Mary F

and Jannette

steam

hritten

Jennie b. Case. Detob

| Cruser. Greensburg, 81Blast Pipe Explodes.
: ©}

January. Evansville, $12.h and

and a

na blast pipe |

Mik

&

roof

Fell Through Roof to Floor.

3

a Hammon‘! Russe, age twen

nt was biown | ty.two a young man em

Thirteen men work-
| ployed at th sell chethical plant

room where the pipe eX:

|

went on the root e building to play

ped uninjured. a practical joke on fellow-workmen. He

|did not know the roof was

‘and fell through to the floor, being im

stantly Killed

yesterda: Prank

wreckage trom the pi

the street Gre

a

each

n be

2

ploded ese

Sleepy Lover Has Narrow Escape.

‘Attica —On the way home’ from call:

ing on his sweetheart, Clyde Q Wi! |

ams fell asleep and his buggy was

struck by a fast Wabash train at al

crowsing near Riverside at o&#39;clo in| stolen a me h ba, containing
the morning. The horse was killed

| from a baby cab, Edward Kelty, ag

and’ the bugey wrecked. but Williams

|

22. was fined $10 and sentenced to th

escaped with slight bruises.
Indiana penal farm for ninety days by

Judge Kerr in the city court.

&

Washington
con

ss sta:

e

of

the two

reat plants by which direct communt

cation between the United States and!

Germany ts
The other

s at Tuckerton, N. Y.—already
|

ts under government control. Evidence |

of alleged violations of neutrality at)
Sayville has been gathered by the de

partment of commerce at Washington |

The United States ts serious!

wirel

Admits Thift.

Fort Wayne.—Admitting that he had

ot
5

e

eHe

Sur.

the

tender

was pulled of the r.

uy miles fro

United

Cheyenne

by

$10,000 Home Destroyed by Fire. Throws Stones at Auto.

Elwood—The country home of Chas

|

Hammond.—F. U Deming. president

remodeled and en-jof the Hammond Country club. wi

$1,900, struck and injured by stones thrown

by unknown persons while he was rid-

ing in his automobile.

tndtcted Ru-

alesman ar

harge that

ident Wilson | Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant

with “a

|

secretary of the navy, was operated op

president for appendicitis at the naval hospital
|

at Washington.

rested in New

ter matl

d the

ned’ should

pay him $300.

pr

the
—_——

.

. ~ Aecepts Charge in Kentucky. ‘Koo
|

Eats Too Many Green jes.

Ay explosion caused slight damag

—

Evansville—The Rev. Prsce Everitt!
prince »

Me eee
er

in che public reception room of thé| Gatlin ham-resigned as pastor of the

|./

toc, of Patok
v8,

senate wing of the capitol building at! Calvary Baptist church here to accept
eighteen. o n a,

Be eens ite

Washington. The damage, which 1 the pastorate of the First Baptist
green apples H w t wo

on

Bis

confined almost exclusively to the T®| church at Fulton, Ky. He will leave
uncle’s farm and there at

so

many

ception rscem, was estimated by Su-! here July 5
¥ ripe apples that death resulted a teow

perintendent Woods of the capitol at
hours after he became ill.

about six hundred dollars.
eee

Lanier announced at New

the engagement of his grand-

daughter, Miss Kitty Lanter Lawrance.

daughter of th late Mr. and Mrs F.

C. Lawrance, to William Averill Har-

riman, eldest son of the late E. H.

Harrimap,

age

died from eating

That Harry K. Thaw never was !n-

sane, at the time he killed Stanford

Celebrates Sist Birthday. .

Prestdent Wilson has determined tc! Tipton—Captain Thomas Pant cole ‘eat He ee re a cee
len’ birthday an- ivan.—A petition is

White, of before of after that act. was jen the anareby whic prevails 10!
piversary at his home with a

tne declaration at Thaw&#3 hearing in| Mexico. The policy of “watchful walt

|

ang reception. Joseph Grose, a

Re Sor of br. Charles P. Bancroft,

|

ing” has definitely come to an end. ttl
rade, whose birthday is on the same

Nfveriatendent of the New Hampshire

|

was learned in official circles at Wash&#
gay, ‘was one of the guests.

State :tesptial for the “nsane. ington.

asking
held in that

one son, |

shestos,
|

Governor in Address at the Panama

Exposition in San Francisco Tells

What State Has Done

for Educatlon.

Indianapolis.—According to word!

from San Francisco, Indiana da:

celebrated at the Panama-Pacific ex

position. The Indiana building was!

formally dedicated and a tree wa

planted commemorating the

‘The principal feature of the celebra-

tion was an address by Gov. el

Ralston, who began with a de-

scription of the natural resources of

Indiana and the achievements of the |

state&#39; pioneers. He described the}

various steps in the state&#3 progress |

and urged former Hoosiers to return

‘

‘to Indiana next year and take part in

the centennial

Gov. W. P.

e 3.

bi

celebration. Lieut |

O&#39;Ne took part in the

xercises. The governor spoke In

art as follows:

“The factors figuring most conspicu-

ously in Indiana’s history an enabling

her to make her contributions to so:

ciety, have been her vational advan: |

tages and the character of her citt
zens and of her institutions. In size |

she is the thirty-fifth state of the}
Union, but the gifts bestowed upon

her out of the lavish hand of nature
|

rank her among the first. While sh
has none of the precious metals. she|

|),

has long attracted attention as a min-|

eral producing and manufacturing, a

well as an agricultural state. As a/

Last yeat che output of her coal mines

was valued at $17,500,000. In stone

production she ranks fifth with an

sutput last year valued at $5,000,000.

Her building stone finds a market

in every civilized country. City balls;
and state capitols, royal homes and!

kingly luster upon their stat-  Indi-
anjane take pride’in the fact tat the |

States, the scholarly and bi/ifant/

Thomas R. Marshall, is a rative-born

Hooster, and that one cf the Indiana |

gral

ju

of a general education, including arith-

metic and grammar.

‘The training there began even be-

fore the survey was completed. A

group of 19 molders went to the

board of education snd made known

their desire to go to school. They

said that some of their number did

uot understand figures well enough to

ascertain whether they had the right

in their envelopes. The next

most urgent need was for a compre-

hensive understanding of the English

mmar,

Phe men were dsked to write an ac-

count of the molding industry and

the compositions @ld not come up to

he standard of the fifth grade, the

commission said. After the class as

well organized a group of steam fitters

applied for instruction and plumbers
followed. All of this was before the

survey was completed. In conclusion,

Doctor Bawden said the problem is a

simple one and that all that is neces-

sary is a willingness on the part of

the board of education and enough

money to pay the teachers’ salaries.

‘A part of the session was taken up

by Dr. W. F. Book, Indianapolis, state

director of vocational education, who

continued his report. Miss Cleo Murt-

land, secretary for the National So-

ciety for the Promotion of Industrial

Educatfon, followed with an address

“The Problems of Home Making

and of the Girl Who Works for a Liv-

ing in the Small Community.’
Doctor Book said that for many

nd its owner atacoal produaing state she ranks sixth-|
years Indiana has attempted to pro-

vide vocational education. The trou-

ble heretofore has been that the train:

ing did not reach all.

“Before trying to better the condi-

tions of the working girl.” said Miss

Murtland, “an extensive study has to

be made of everything in the commun-

ity that is being done by woman.

There are numerous ways to go about

present vice-president of the Unite this” In the larger cities the United

States census can be of great aid in

finding information about the girl who

works in the store or factory, but this

commissioners io this exposition, the
means throws no light on the girl who

1 a a

well poised and conservative Charles
\oris in the private household. The

W. Frtrbanks, occupied that office not

locr before him.”

‘he governor paid tribute to Indi-

ana’s farmers, scientists and poets.
told of disease prevention day and!

closed as follows: “Just now Indiana

is most solicttous for universal peace.

All her moral strength is back of Pres-

Ident Wilson, in his tireless efforts to

heal the bleeding wounds of civiliza-/
tion, and re-establish the golden rule!

and the open door between the na-

tions of the earth. Indiana would love

would find her neighbor wherever she

can serve in promoting civic righteous-

ness among men.”

Druggists Select Indianapolis.

sociation by seven votes in the meet-

Charles and Joseph. |‘s a tad ied in Tippecanoe coun&#39 |ing in Laporte when the delegates
here

|

had to choose between Hammond and
|

The town of Indianapolis.
| Lake Wawasee got two votes and

French Lick was also in the running,

Dut no vote was cast for it when the

roll was called. Hammond worked

hard for the convention, but Indian-

apolis won because thi year’s conven-

‘tion was held in the northern part of

the state.

The following officers were elected

president. Charles Genolin, Nashville;

‘frst vice-president, W. S. Margowskl,

Delphi; second vice-president, A. J.

Frazier. Muncie; third vice-president,

|

tra White, South Bend; secretary, Wil-

|tlam F. Warner, Indianapolis; treas-

larer, Frank S. Carter, Indianapolis;
|

executive committee. J. A. Aubrey,

Hammond; Justin Lovett, Huntington.
Wood Wiles, Bloomington.

J W. Donaldson of Indianapolis read

a paper on “A Practical Prescription-

‘st.” which was judged later by the

| on papers to be the most

meritorious read at the convention.

There was some sharp discussion

| aver the report of the committee on

eng It was considered that the

an

report contained a clause that might

| be taken as a reflection on the state

board of examiners. A. F. Sale of

Winchester, formerly a member of the

bo occasion to defend the

board and declared that in all its his-

| it had been approached only one

time by any person who hoped to pass

the examination by dishonest methods

and this person narrowly escaped be-

ing indicted under the law. The ob-

jectionable phrases in the report were

eliminated. A change was made in

the by-laws, whereby next year offi-

zers will be elected by a referendum

vote through the mail.

Articles of tncorporation.
Komo Manufacturing company, Ko-

komo. $100.000; to do a manufacturing

business: O. K. -Cole, B. D. Cole, H.

Cole.

The University Shop, Indianapolis,

91,500; to de a stationery and printing

business: C. R. Sherman, RR. Alder-

man, W. W. Spouse.
Notice has teen filed of the dissolu-

tion of the Automatic Gas Motor com-

pany of this city.

Casmuir Pulaski club, South Bend;
that a local option election be} :

to operate a club; A. Ledo, J. Miboty-
townabip. ean.

Indianapolis won the 1916 conven-|
tion of the Indiana Pharmaceutical as-

statistics of the state labor depart-

ment will always serve as a working

basis when they are available.”

hmond Man Heads Veterans.

Paul Comstock of Richmond was

elected department commander of the

United States War Veterans at the

closing session of the annual state

convention at the state house in In

| dianapolts.

e quarantined her neighbors as herself and she|

The new commander ts a son of for-

mer Judge D. W. Comstock of Rich-

mond, who recently served as depart-

ment commander of the G. A.

Evansville was chosen for next year&#3

meeting place.
Other officers elected are: Senior

vicecommander, Henry J. Draheim,

Evansville; junior vice-commander,

Henry C Cron, Indianapolis; chaplain,

Clarence Woodruff, Indianapolis: 1n-

spector, Newton Jeffries, Blooming-

ton; surgeon, Dr. Charles E. Phipps,

Muncie; marshal, Samuel Evans, In-

dianapolis: delegates to national

meeting. Fred H. Lobough, South

Rend: R. Cook, Richmond; Sam

Evans, Indianapolis, and kG.

Holland, Bloomington. The date for

jnext year&# convention fs to be set

later.
Vice-President Marshall, who ad-

| dressed the veterans, sald that it was

|in the Interest of humanity that tho

|Civil and Spanish-American wars

were fought and h predicted that this

country never will wage a war of con-

quest.
“We&#39;re never going to take a hus-

band, father or son to wage a war of

| conquest against any other people on

earth,” said the vice-president. “On

the other hand, there isn’t one of them

tl we wouldn&#39 take and that

wouldn&#39; die in order that the repub-
lic of the fathers may live.

‘The vice-president. disclaiming to

be either a seaman or a warrior, said

that he had been told by men who

are in a position to know that the

United States navy was never more

efficient than it is today. He sug-

gested that it might be better for the

United States to spend $75,000 for a

submarine than $7,500,000 for a super-

dreadnought. He expressed the hope
that this country will remain at peace.

The veterans arose when the vice-

president entered the house of repre-

sentatives’ chamber and they cheered

him when he as introduced as “Tom

Marshall.
A resolutio# was adopted “approv-

ing President Wilson icles in

preserving peace and in upholding
our national honor and dignity.”

STATE NE BRIEFS

Columbus.— Forty men, mostly
farmers, took a rural mail carrier ex-

amination here to fill a vacancy on a

rural route out of Waymansville, on

which mail is delivered and collected

three times a week, and which pays

only $500 a year.

|

Frankfort—Allen Strupp and Wil
with
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BEST THING TO DO.

“1 was awakened last night by

burglar in my room.”

“What did you do?

“I asked } what the devil he

ted

Did be tell you?”
“No He shoved a pistol in my face

and snarled, ‘S the gab”
The: tdid 3

stowed ¢

TROUBLES OF NEWLY RICH.

Old Story

ickers for Him.

it impossible
of retreat

|
send them in

to keep
saya the

|

deeply

All

a

Mistake.

“Our correspondent referred to the

raison d&#39;et of a certain measure be-

fore the state legislature.”
‘ome of those newspaper men use

flossy language.”
“True. The author of the measure

called him down sharply, however.

Said there was nothing like that in

bis bill.”

Learned by Exp

“You used to think you couldn&# do

enough for me.” said Mrs. Gadders. |

poutingly.
ow know can&# replied Mr.

|

yadders, with cruel promptness.

An Easy Way.

“1 say, janitor, I want some more

air in this office”

“AML right, s

of Book agents on

ther are a couple

the neat floor, i

Useful Improvement.
hin unusual about the

“Don&#39 you
the

achment? You no

ch time it saves a girl”

mirror at

idea how

Considerate.
ru he oN

: to lve that

Anotner Luxury

We hi

high cost of liv

Payton

sneaked

ng his best

for a big

Amplified Designation.

liserns pr himself on calling

den

at tea

ried a girl.

ing her father a millionaire, ani

they&#39;r dead poor.”

His Subject.
t congressm

nted to have a lon

bet it’s

y he

about

Repatred.

ried again? And you were 80

pained when you lost your
“Mt

“what ought you| wife!”

Open up a line of advance,” was the

prompt reply

Some Blower.

Redd—I the whale’s

twelve miles an hour.

—And

than

epeedine

\:

progress

through the water is limited to ten or| this

And
yet { will blow more

fellow who&#3 fined $10 for

“Yes, yes. I felt as if I had a tooth

pulled. Well, I had another one put

in.7—1.Mlustration (Paris).

Hey, Rub

“What was the Tow in the sideshow

morning. Bill?”

“The two-headed man quarreled with

himself as to which head should get

shaved frst.”—Philadelphia Public

Ledger.

distan A
nis |

N order to study the trade situation

in Paraguay, M. Drew com: !

mercial representative of the)
Buenos Aires branch of a New

what he saw there. His article is thus

summarized in the bulletin of the Pan-

American’ Union:

‘The only practical routes of access |

to the country, the heart of one of the

richest agricultural regions of South

America, are the river and the rail |
way running from Buenos Aires, a)

thousand miles away, if Asuncion, th |

capital and chief city of the republic. |
be taken as the traveler&#39; destination.

|

There is direct connection between

| Buenos Aires, via the Argentine Cen-
|

tral, Entre-Rios, and Paraguayan Cen-

tral railways, and Asuncion. Through

trains leave once a week each way

Of from Buenos Aires betimes. the

\

train arrives at Zarate early in the eve |

ning, some sixty miles up country

where the expanse of the River Plate

| has narrowed into the Parana. Here

ell except the engine is run on to a

buge iron ferryboat for a four-hour

|

voyage up and across the river to!

Ibicuy on the eestern shore. Nearly

all da. y is spent journeying

through the flat country of Entre-Rios.

The orange groves increase, with here

and there tobacco fields. giving way

‘as the tropics are neared to numerous

royal palm trees

Posadas, the last station in Argen-

| tina, is reached and the train is again |

run upon a large ferryboat and car
|

tied across the upper part ofthe Parana

river to Encarnacion in the Republic

of Paraguay. The level of the deck of

the ferry is some fifteen feet below the

level of the roadbed, on both sides of

the river, and it is necessary to lower

and raise the trains down and up an/

{incline by means of cables and steam

winches to the proper level. After

running over a switch-back on the

Paraguay side, Encarnacion is reached, |

gome 150 feet above the level of the

river.

Room for Many Immigrants.

All through Paraguay to Asuncion

WHE

the road runs across vast tracts of

luxurious grazing land, broken here

‘and there by lines of low, timber-cov

ered hills) Buildings and other evi-

dences of development are few and

far between, compared with the ex-|

,
tent of the country, and one is im-

pressed with

ample room there for thousands of

home-sceking immigrants the

congested districts et Europe, who

| would find an agreeable climate and

sou fertile and extensive enough to

feed not only themselves but many of

the other inhabitants of the world.

‘Timber is so plentiful in the Para

svayan country that the railways use

it tor fuel. At every railway station

squared timbers

On the hillsides

where clearings have been made. as

|
well as in the bottom lands. besides

the rich grass. the corn, the alfalfa.

land the tobacco, healthy sugar cane

Is seen.

Arriving at Asuncion at § p.m. Sun-

day, the train runs into a large termi: |

nal station which, though modern in

| appearance, is said to be the first rail-

{way station built in South Amertca

| British engineer constructed it about

|atty years ago, and the girders and

other parts of the framewor!

|at a hasty glance one would sar are

tron, are in fact wood that Is as sound

today as when the building was erect:

Asuncion is an important port for)

\ aver movements. The larger vessels

from the River Plate bring their Gr]
goes to Asuncion. whence merchan-

| dise is taken overland or transshipped

tm smaller boats for points farther up|

the river. Although it is a river port,

over a thousand miles from the sea-|

coast, the size and number of large)

vessels at the dock, or at anchor |

awaiting their turn to go to the docks. |

and the many smaller craft, as well

as the large and commodious Farbor.

give it much the appearance of a sea-

port.
Enclosed by Bi Rivers.

The Republic of is al

most completely surrounded by wa-

ter, being bounded on nearly all sides

|
ing at the head

|
the larger river steamers, and

the fact that there is|

(PRODUCTI O PORK| GREE SOILING CROP

by the great rivers Parana and Para

guay or their tributaries, which fur

nish transportation to many interiot

parts of the country and provide

le,

red clay mixed

to make !t porous. and covered with

rich alluvial deposits. The area of

the country is estimated at about 170,

The southeastern part,

closed by the rivers Paraguay, Parana

and Apa. contains most of the white

population. The northwestern part

known as the Gran Chaco, is inhabited

mostly by nomadic tribes of Indians,

and contains vast expanses of grazing

land and immense forests awaiting ex:

ploitation, The resources of the

southeastern section alone, however

are sufficient to engage the attention

of the inhabitants for many years ta

come. It is estimated that the coun

try has about 1,000,000 inhabitants,

and the government has been encour

aging immigration as much as posst-

ble. Immigrants who have settled in

the country have done well, especially

those from Europe.

The climate is a happy medium be

tween temperate and tropical, the av:

erage temperature being 79 degrees

Fahrenheit. Summer besins in Octo-

ber and lasts until March: winter

stams in April and lasts until nearly

the end of September, with an average

temperature of 64 degrees. Rarely

have there been frosts and on few

occasions he the thermomete regis

tered as low as 24 degrees.

Asuncion a Busy City.

Asuncion, with about $0,000 {nbabl-

tants, is the capital and principal bust-

ness city of the Republic. It is about

50 miles nort of Buenos Aires, and

js located upon a day-shaped enlarge

ment of the Paraguay river, about two

and a half miles long and one mile

wide, which affords ample shelter and

accommodation for many vessels. Bo-

of river navigation for

the

place of transshipment for points

farther north, as well as the place

from which the principal highways

and trails into the interior diverge.

it is a center of commercial activity.

It is the terminus of the railway from

the south. It bas, four banks, numer-

trial plants, including saw- |

repair and building yards,

soap and candle factories, shoe and

cigarmaking establishments,

—

two

breweries, and

=

many

wholesale and retail

houses

Most of the larger cities and towns

of the country are located either on

the Central Paraguayan railway or on

the Paraguay river. The most tmpor-

tant of these is Encarnacion, at the

southern boundary of the republic,

mercantile

where the railway trains are ferried
It has about |

across from Argentina.
16,000 inhabitants.

dustries of the di

timber-cutting and the preparation of

yerba &lt;aate. Encarnacion is a port

of entry and is the distributing point

The principal in-

carnacton of the railway

ulation of about 11,000, and is located

in a rich cattle and timber region.

Luque, a town of 14.000 inhabitants.

a short distance from Asuncion, is tn

a district from which tobacco and

miscellaneous agricultural products

and alcohol come. The other places

along the railway range in size from |

shipping points for large estates to

small communities more or less inter-

ested in grazing, agriculture and tim-

ber cutting.

On the Paraguay river from south

to north among the places of impor.

tance may be mentioned Pilar, with

about 7,000 inhabitants. North of

Asuncion is Villa Hayes. with a pop

ulation, including that of the adjacent

country, of 30,000. It is qn the west

side of the river in what is known as

the Gran Chaco country. The princl-

pal industries are grazing and agri

ding a cane-sugar mill

and a distillery. Farther north on the

river is another cattle district in Con-

cepcion, having about 15,000 inhabi-

tants.

pretentious

Most Profitable Use of Alfalfa in

Ration Is Problem.

Extensive Experiments Made by Ne-

braska Station to Throw Light

‘on Subject—Summary of Re-

sults Secured Is Given.

(By W. P. SNYDER, Nebraska.)

One of the chief problems before

the pork producer is that of the most

profitable use of alfalfa in the fatten-

ration, Alfalfa is the only souree

grain ration.

¥ extensive experiments

\been made by the Nebraska expert-

ment station to throw light on this

subject.
‘The proper standard from which to

determine the most profitable ration is

the amount of feed of a certain kind

required to produce a certain increase

jin weight and the rate at which the

increase is made. These terms are

in all parts of the country.

[ww
|

“rhe results of the experiments for

the best methods of fattening hogs on

corn and alfalfa hay and on corn

alone are herewith given. The feed

ing of various proportions of alfalfa

‘in a ration of corn, as alfalfa hay. as

chopped h and as meal, indicates

that the rations rank as follows, with

|
the most satisfactory ration viewed

from the profit made per hog fattened,

‘at the top of th list:

| 1. Corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.

2 Ninety parts corn and 20 parts

chopped alfalfa.

3 Ninety parts corn and 10 parts

alfaifa meal.

4. Corn alone.

B. Seventy-five parts

parts alfalfa meal.

6 Seventy-five parts corm and 25

parts chopped alfalfa.

7. Fifty parts corn and 50 parts

chopped alfalfa.

8. Fifty parts corm and 50 parts al-

falfa meal.

‘The first

together.

corn and

three rations stand closely

Corn seems to have a sta

Alfalfa Rack for Hogs—Side and End

Vie

|

tionary place between a ration of 10

parts alfalfa and 90 parts corn, and &

| ration of 25 parts alfalfa and 75 parts

corn.

Of all the many rations tried none

has been found the equal of corn and

| a small percentage of alfalfa.

Four seasons’ records show that old

sows being fattened on corn and al

two pounds per

head daily,

160 pounds gain, and gave a net profit

of over five cents each daily,

A summary of the results of experi-

ments indicates that the cost of feed

to produce a 225-pound market hog

was $3.35 per 100 pounds, and that

| keeping the hog until it weighed 325

pounds increased the cost to $3.57 per

100 pounds.

PREVEN HEN EATI EGG

Different Cures Are Advocated to Dis:

courage Practice—Best Remedy

Is Prevention.

Fee eating is caused by lack of

nests, overcrowding, want of opportu-

nity to exercise, or lack of litter to

exercise In, and nests that are located

low down in the light where the chick-

ens are tempted to scratch in the

|

nest boxes, thus rolling out the eggs.

Once the trick is learned, says Wal-

lace&#3 Farmer, no eggs are safe, and

|

the birds that first learn this bad habit

communicate it to others.

To prevent, give plenty of room In

the henhouse, and have a suitable

place for the chickens to scratch in.

Put the nests in a secluded corner, a

dark as is practicable, and furnish

enough of them. Give the chickens

plenty of green food. .

Different cures are advocated. Some

|
say that a quantity of china eggs scat-

tered over the chicken house floor will

discourage the practice; others that

a bushel or less of egg shells fed lib-

erally will satisfy the hens’ craving

for lime and break up the habit; oth-

ers that old plaster and plenty of grit

is a belp; occasionally someone will

claim that eggs doctored with red pep-

per puts a stop to it The best cure

is prevention.

Feeding Floor Is Necessary.

‘A good cement feeding floor is al

cleaned and disinfect

doesn’t have to pick its feed out of

the mud when one is used, and a

floor of this kind is not expensive.

Me

Se,

:

Onions for Chicks.

Young onions chopped fine make a

feed for young chicks that tends to

keep them in good health as well as

supply them with some je food.

Mix the chopped onions with some of

the other food that is fed.

Clover ‘Will Yield Good Returns for

Two Consecutive Yeare—Big
Advantage of Corn.

most suitable green crops are

peas and oats,

fodder corn, writes Prof. J. B. Lindses

in Farm and Home.

Clover seed may be sown at the rate

of fifteen to twenty pounds to the

acre in late July. The first cutting

may be made about June 1 of the fol-

lowing year, and usually another cut-

ting in August. The clover will yield

good returas for two consecutive

years.
‘Alfalfa at the rate of 30. pounds seed

per acre can be seeded with one-half

bushel of oats about May 15 or by

Large Loads Count.

itself in late July. ‘Three cuttings may

be expected yearly, one about June

20 and two others in early August and

September.
Peas and oats at the rate of 11%

bushels each year may be sown about

April 25 and May 10 and May 25, and

cut as soon as the oats show the head,

usually about June 25, July 6 and July

ats

Barnyard millet at the rate of 16

quarts of seed per acre can be sown

May 15, June 5 and June 20.—The first

seeding will be ready about August 1,

and three seedings will supply green

feed during most of the month. Mil-

let requires moist land, and will suffer

it sown o light, leechy soil.

Corn is par excellence the most sat-

istactory green feed for late August

and September. Stowell’s evergreen,

Longfellow and Rustler’s White Deat

are all satisfactory varieties. Corn

has the advantage of not toughening

like many crops, and of furnishing an

increasing amount of palatable agd

digestible material as it approaches

maturity.

CLEARIN ROUG BRUS LAND

Practice of Using Goats for That Pur

pose Is Quite Common in South-

ern Part of Missouri.

It is quite a common practice to use

goats in clearing up rough brush land

in the southern part of Missouri, The

most common method used ts to clear

the land and then sow grasses and

clovers, turning the goats on just as

soon as the sprouts begin to appear

around the stumps.

The goats will keep the sproute

down and will not interfere with the

growth of the grasses. In fact the

Goats Clearing Rough Land.

tramping of the ground by the goats

seems to be beneficial. Six or eight

goats to the acre are usually necessary

to take care of the brush.

Write to the Missouri Experiment

station for bulietin 108 for more de-

tailed information along this Hine.

QUICK REMEDIE F BLOAT

Keeping Mouth Open With Stick Al

lows Gas to Escape—Ginger and

Soda Will Give Relief.

Every stockman should be provided

with a remedy which can be used on

short notice if bloat does occur in the

herds. Keeping the mouth open with

a round stick between the jaws is

nelpful in allowing the gas to escape

from the stomach.
Generous doses of ginger and soda

will often give relief. The last resort

is a knife, or, better still, the trochar,

which should be found on every farm

where clover is pastured.
Consult a cow doctor concerning its

use. Don’t experiment until you know

just how and when to use it. Be pre

pared for trouble, and it may not over

take you.

Littie Grain Needed.

It the pasture is good the ewes will

need very little grain.
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Meeting at Claypool
The attention of the men and}

7 ‘.

will be pulled off in Mentone next especially the soldiers’ is called to the Da Valeu, a: Romani labore
Wed psda afternoon, A “Water/ announcement that Rev. MeNeely

|

8¢ Syracuse was instantly killed last

Nf. 23

A Water Batt
Something new in the way c

North Indiana News. last Wednesday. At Winona
=

_

HLM. Rigg of Akron will speak The program at Winona for the

in the Methodist church at Burket| coming week is full of good things.

on Wednesday and Thursday eve-|The Rogers band plays every day and

Mentone Art Studio

Remember we are prepare at all

times to make those reunion pictures
when the children all come home, or

sport

Rattle.” in which the contestants

show their ability to stand up against

a stream of water of from 75 to 100

pound pressure. T is
a

very amu

ing entertainment, free to all who

come to next Weduesday

afternoon

Other

for th;

town

musing features are promised

rnoon and evening. Band

cert at pight CoMMITTEE.

Dedication at Palestine

E L Vandemark was ino town

last Pdiday and secured bills adve}

dedication of the M

ehureh at Palestine which will occur

tising the

on Saturday evening. duly 17,

Avsplendid program for the eve-

An addr

former pastor of
ning

i+

being prepared “

will

the

church

giver by at

church, and o history of the

will tw en by one of the

ofthe congregation

bach to

ganization of

oldest members

Th

the

the c

TM Palestis

hastery will extend

prowice

we
and

vor

But

the

a cduarity
tr evening

all will b

Yar will bo

servert in th
turing

the even
ram o G0)

elon

Althe wtian of

vere
t the chmreb. ne

Metey Wal f anvone en:

cop that year peatremage of the

tune

ement ehurehthe

new basement room

which has been excavated under the

entire ehureh

the heating plant

been installed. and the dining room

‘This is oecupied b

new
which has

which has been fitted up for the ac-/

eommodation of social events, not

only of their own church but of

other churches and societies. Tt

for the benefit of everybody
A

been éonstructed to enelose the en=

the

is

trance to basement, and other

In}rovements have been made to

the

making it

up-to-date chureh balding

‘The Mentone

vicinity are espertally invited to be

a

interor of the churc

avery conve

people of and

present above dedieatory

oceasion

on

John Haimbaugh Dead

The

Haimbaugh. ay

Bourbon News says: Tobn

Ti years, 10 months

suddenly last Tues-

noth

and days. died

7
1h
arisen seemingly

at the

He

the usual health,

Bible.

meal, and dined

while leaning

(irosvener hone had

a chapter

in

his asked

grace at the mornin

very heartily or othe meak was

finished he went to milk the cow and

Te

As h |

on the mite and aht to Mr. Grosvenor

he gas

w tew times, sank slowly in his tracks

discovered her gone the Gros-

venor home he went ned

“Have you seen our cow,

and passe to the great beyond he had

hed re Mr

rushed to him thinking to b of service.
rading about

bur ip was of course in vain, for ap-

mains were taken to the home of his
poplexy done its work. The re-

son. with who he has lived tor rears,

the two scarcely ever being

CONSIDER this ques-

tion: What man

irm is doing most toward

attracting business to

Mentone? When

have that question settled

then answer this one: Be

If not, what

class are you in?

or

you

you he?

idition te the building has

will address the meeting at Claypool] Thursday by touching a live wire.

Rev. Mc-} Stephen Hovarth a railroad de-

Neely is a veteran of the war and {tecti of South Bend was shot and

will be glad to. meet as many of the

|

killed Monday in a fight with despera-

comrades as possible The Palestine

|

dors in a box car.

jban will have charge of a musical) The Stars and Stripes float over

Tne|the Nappanee post-office. The

fast Nickel Plate train will stop at}federal building in every town

Mentone and it is expecte that a/should be thus decorated.

JIar delegation of the men from this

next Sunday afternoon.

service previous to the address,

The failure of the hemp manu-

facturing c
yat Ni S

Claypool sends) a contisd invi-| ncturing company-al: Sappe hes

jleft many hemp growers “in the

their

place will go to Claypool next Sun-

tation.

Old Time Schoolmates
tertained C. G. Conn has sold his band

instrument factory at Elkhart and

a
Mrs. M. M. imer. as: |).

o

Hr and M MoM. Latimer. a

newspaper, the Truth of that
aed lieciheir duiighter “Miss Mion ry Th tataladice h peopectl‘ity, th total price of th p .

1M. amd) Mrs Linu ee ~ ee

| with their crops on

\hands.

Latimer, =
+ pe

amounting to nearly one million
htfully entertained a dollars. Mr. ‘will Wereafter

i “ *

.

| spend much of his time in California.
their old time schoolmates and friends.

del

Pharsday cIuly S. twelve o!

Latin &Conn

dinner

\ inuat vlabarate dinner wasserved,

|

-\ gokl excitement bas broken out

ene 5
of whieh wan nagined |i the hills north of Peru, where it is

ged traces of the precious metal

been found.

vd that the tind is the result of

dream by CoA. Young, ged

ent that lecality, corporation
HOO capital has been formed.

to de the prospepost peasant ly

theit

Mare

&lt;p ite
vouthy

‘

k was,
AFROS

Mrs.

Jul

eminiseetises

vid stars tel

ne

John Baxter of Argos died

foros
Lob.

Latimer took kodak+ of the party and] W alter Crowel of Argos unde

lacdy

The enges ment of the:

the

presented ench with a picture,

present equaled fat Rochester |

fthe home

s week.

only by hospit

The tellowing ladies

Mary Smalley T ye

Isaac Casey of near Argos
were present) huilding a new barn to take t

Mary place of the one recently burned.
. eae

re. Burket

| Ferd 70 years. Burkets Rebece

hill

Woodford GS years. W.Va. Lucinda

Black 68

| Smith

Go vears. Mentone

a

W.T. Shafer of Akron is still
Silence | seriously ill.

™

Na 4 specialist from Indianapolis

pe &quot;j last Thursday to see Mrs.

Burk Hugh Miller who is quite ill.
imeline

belle Mur-

imer 33,

years, Mentone:

6S Mentone:

Ellen

Hire

Mentone:

Is

years

Barket

Amanda

Jones 68.

|
Kansas

Smima Lyon 6h,ane Lee’ Howard Thompson of Akron was

quite seriously hurt when riding his

bieyele by colliding with an auto.

Harding

Mick &l

Mente

Church of Christ Notes

New

the Chureh of Christ

1

Church

raching on Lord&#3

Warsaw: R

Joe Keever of Akron fell from a

load of hay on Monday of last week

and broke his arm and got other

bad bruises.

Athens.
Mrs. Clarence Mosteller of Athens

s quite sick with pneumonia.
eee

Bourbon.

The Bollinger reunion is to be

held in Bourbon Aug. 27, at the

fair grounds.

According to the Bourbon News

Mel Millbern was out for a joy ride

when he saw a snake the size of a

stove-pipe lying across the road.

One jump of the Ford went clear

over the obstruction without pro-

ducing so much as a jar. Then

Millbern turned around and ran

over his snakeship several times

more. Finally his snakeship began
wiggling his tail, then woke up and

crawled off. Bourbon has the

reputation of being a dry town, but

‘|like the Ford its reputation alone

Rev. Li I to Preach Sunday will not carry it on forever.

‘The reguiar special meeting o the

Baptist choir will be held Friday eve-

Every

Let all remember the “Testa-

heme wae

n
on

“The

‘July

ay evening Duly

New

tances.

ment

more Chapel at 1h

Theme for

noon services the “Communion.

L all keep

day ineeting with dinuer on the ground

at

.

| visitors along with quite

in mind the all day

the Church of Christ in Mentone

Ist

x number of
on Lord&#3 day August Many

‘preachers are expected to be present.

lit makes no difference what your

i letcreed is it be creed) or no creed,

religious profession or no religious

Profession, male and female. ole and

|young, remember, yeu are invited to

[atte the above announced all day

Come and not only make

home but enjoy yourself
In hope and pray

ALA. Busser,

Minister of the Church of Christ

‘t the full.

A rainy Sunday morningrecently
at Bourbon the pastor of one of the

churches on his way to church,

thinking to protect his new trousers

from the wet, had turned them up

at the bottom. Upon reaching the

church, he forgot all about his

“ltrousers. His good wife, from her

pew discovered his oversight, and

jWhen the plate was passe she

dropped a note to the pastor.
Thinking the note was a church

notice of some kind, he placed it

with the rest. Imagine the con-

sternation of his wife and the con-

gregation when the pastor read,

“Henry, turn down your pants.”
aBa-

Burket oe

Bernice Goshert of Burket and

Wm. Rush of Detroit were married

ning at the church member

of the choir is especially urged to be

present, Sunday services as follows:

Sunday-school. J F. Bowman, super-

intendent, moming

—

servic

10:30: B at 7:00. o&#39;

At the evening service following. Re’

A.W. Littre pastor of the Wa:

Baptist church will exchan pulpits

Rev. W. E. Grinnell. It is

hoped that there will be an unusually

ation to hear him. The

arranging install

baptistry next week. after which there

will be a baptismal service at the

church. A very earnest invitation is

|exteud to all to attend the services

fof the church.

W. EL Grae

with

large con

chureh is to a

ELL, Pastor.

A romantic story
!

nings of this week. His subject
will be “Exposing Russelism and

the Millenium.” All are invited.

23

Culver.
Culver Chautauqua begins Aug. 2.

E. L. Magruder of Culver has

sold his law. practice to E. L.

Anderson of Valparaiso and moved

to Towa.

On Tuesday of last week Garland

Bogardus lost all of the outbuild-

ings; barn, silo, granary and chicken

house, on his farm near Culver.

{Master Tommy, a. thre--year-old
son, did it with a match. When the

little fellow could not be found the

jmet was frantic with grief think-

lin he was burned up. Later he

was found hiding in a barrel badly

ared thinking get

spanked.

he would

an

Claypool
Mrs. Charlotte Ki

underwent an operati

Fecoy

i

While Atwood Elder was attend-

Jing the celebration of the Fourthin

i thirty

their prize hens from their c¢

of}

ot

ypool thieves stole

The Claypool Journal =)

E Beigh and wife of Argos are here

J the bedside of the former&#3

went an operation for appendicitis! mother who is in a critical condi-
|

know how to enjoy.

j

tion.”

is| Rev. MeNeely of Tics will ad-

ne! dress the Men&# meeting at Clay-

{p next Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

The Star band of Palestine will

music service for an hour previous
beginnin St 1:00.

ose

Etna Green.

Robert Babcock of Etna Green is

ill with typhoid fever.

Willis Baker of Etna Green fell

from acherry tree last Thursday

and two ribs.

Fulton

This is Fultons Chautauqua week.

ton burned Thursday with all its

contents; loss $1200.

Saturday. They will

restaurant at that place.

a cog some where in writing out

the checks for that $15,000,000.
~ 2 ae

Leesburg

burg fell off a load of hay Saturday

ing on the wagon tongue.

building to the Menonite people.
ete

Miltor¢.

Lewis Buckles, southwest of Mil-

ford died last Saturday, aged 64.

Mrs. Elmer Doty of Milford, died

quite suddenly on Monday of last

week, age 46.

The Milford Mail says: “Frank

Groves is wegker both physically
and mentally than last week, and

while he still takes his daily walks,

it is with great effort.”

The Milford Mail says: “Mr. H.

J. Chatten of north Main street ac-

companie his wife and daughter to

the Goshen hospital Wednesday,

where they may have the very best

caré until they recover. It is hoped

by all their friends and neighbors

(Continued om Bighth Page)

conduct a song and instrumental

and broke a round in the ladder

‘Tom MeMahan’s barn near Ful-

Fred Collins and Gertrude Will-

iams, both of Fulton, were married

operate a

The editor of the Fulton Leader

has not yet received his $50 rebate

on his Ford machine and greatly
fears the clerical force has jumped

Daniel Richgenbac of near Lees-

and cut a hole in his head by strik-

A friction in church circles has

been caused at Leesburg by an at-

tempt to sell the Christian church

if you want a pictur of that new

hom just phone 163 and we will do

the rest. We do first class kodak

developing and printing, and 4if you

want to buy a kodak callat the Studio

and we will show you the best on the

market. Prices from $2.00 up.

Large Reunion pictures our specialty.
Ciavpr TaYior, Prop’r.

evening. Dr. Palmer&# Bible studies

continues at one ot two sessions each

day.

This (Thursday) evening the

Bohemian Orchestra appears at 8:00.

Friday, 2:30—Lecture by A. L.

Barrett

Friday. 4:00—the suffrage debate

between to able lady speakers.

Friday, 9:00-Sacred opera
“

Saturday. 3 m.—Musie
a

What Bill Did

Bill-Turner was a farmer, he la-

bored all his life. He didn’t have

no schoolin’ and neither had his

wife. But Bill was built for busi-

ness and made the wheels go round,
and left a healthy fortune when

they put him under ground. He

was always taking chances, paid a

hundred for a bull. His neighbors
call him crazy, but h left a stable

full of cows that broke the record,

making butter by the ton, an’ Bill

had his picture printed in the

Squeedunk Weekly Sun. He had

newfangled notions of making farm-

ing pay. He even bepght a fool

machine to help him Igad his hay.
The neighbors fairly shorted when

they saw the bloomin’ thing; sa

Bill would never make it work. [t

wasn’t worth
a ding! Bill didn&#3

single word, an’ didn’t care a

darn “bout what they said, fer-slick

as grease, his hay went in the barn

“lan hour before a thunder storm

sailin’ out that way and

caught his neighbors in a pinch and

spoiled their new mown hay. Bill’s

neighbors put their milk in cans,

and set’em in a tank. Bill skimmed

his milk with a machine and turned

it with a erank. Smith chops his

firewood with an..sx.

©

Bill-used

some gasolin and saws a hundred

cords a day with another blame

machine. Today Bill’s wife rides

in a car and dresses up in silk.

Smith’s wife rides in a wagon and

keeps on skimming milk.

Second Hand Motorcycles
For Sale

One Harley-Davidson, equiped with

H. P. engine, magneta, clutch,

luggage carrier, horn and a chain

drive. One Thor. equipped with 5

H. P. engine. magneto, clutch. luggage

carrier, cushion, foot-rests and a good
Prest-o-Lite outfit,&quot; is a chain

drive. These machines are in fine

running order. If in the market for a

motorcycle it will pay you to investi-
gate at the Motor Shop.

J.C. Karss, Prop&
Mentone, Ind.

8:00—Sylvester Long,

ghtning and Toothpicks”
2:30—Musieal Concert,

vanrofts

Monday. 8:00 p. m.—Lecture by

Frank Di “Taking Stock

in a Tow Every citizen of

|

should hear him.

. p. m.—Dr. Barker.

How to live a Hundred years

For detailed program see year book;

copies at this 0

G.T. Cc

nt afternoon was spent by

the home of

Don Thursday

latternoon.

Butel

tester,

Bunner. last

A

her Shop”

of “Love in a

asa thorough brain

contest

nd the prize captured b Mrs.

Frank Summe, Current events were

given and discussed. Delicious re-

freshments were served by the hostes

follow-

Togethers surely
*

(with the usual jolly social hour

ling which the

a

came

Winona to be Sold

The property ot the Winona As-

sembly and summer schools association

}will be sold at public auction on

August 18, by Trustee Lloyd Clay-

comibe it was announced at the close

of an all-day session of the old Wi-

nona assembly directors, It was also

stated that the old management would

bea bidder for the property at the

sale.

At the conference a plan of settle-

ment with the creditors and reorgani-

zation was thoroughly worked out.

The total dely, is about $900,000 and

the plan holds a promise for a settle-

ment in full within four or five years.

‘The old Winona management recently

made an invoice of the property which

totaled $775,000 and. it was stated,

if successful in securing the property

at the sale, settlement will be made

with the creditors on that basis. If

this can be done it is hope and ex-

pecte that Winona will take on new.

lite and again enter upon anera of

usefulness and prosperity. We&#3 all

hoping for this result.

The “Citizen”

A new monthly magazine known as

the “Citizen” has been launched at

Ft. Wayne. It is publishe by the

Citizens’ League of Indiana and is

the organ of the movement to procure

a new constitution for the State, and

promises to devote its efforts to all

forward-looking movements that are

now or may engage the attention of

Indiana. It is not advocating the in-

terests of any political party or faction

but proposes to voice the, sentiments

of the peopl who are working for the

best goo of the whole commonwe
‘The leading current issues are repre-

sented by specia editional departments
which voice the most intelligent stand

upon those issues. We wish every

citizen of Indiana might have access

to this spokesm of their best interest.

‘The subscription price is $1.00 per

year.

Workmen’s Insurance Law

Aceording to an act passe by
the last Indiana Legislature, every

person who employs labor with the

exceptio of a farmer or agriculturist
must, according take out insurance

in the interest of his employees by

Septembe Ist, of this year, and in

ease of accident’ the parties em-

ployed shall receive a certain com-

pensation. This will apply to every

person who is operating machinery
of whatever kind, and also to edu-

cational boards that have teachers

in their employ. Blanks will be

furnished both the employers and

employees. «

Notice of Sale of Smith Ditch

Notice is. hereby given that on the

Bist day of July, and from da to day

until sold, at the Farmers Bank,

Mentone, I will receive sealed bids

for the cleaning and repair of the Geo.

W. Smith ditch. Bids will be re-

ceived till 3 o&#39;cl p.m. July 31,

1915. Plans and specifications will

be at Bank, Mentone.
Z

‘The right to reject any and all bids

is reserved. J. F. Maces,
Trustee Franklin Township.

Weekly Weather Forecast

Issued by the U.S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D.C., for the

week beginning Wednesday, July
14, 1915.

For the Ohio Valley and Tennessee:

Partly cloudy weather with occasional

thunder showers is probable during:

the next three or four days. A

change to considerably cooler and fair

weather is probabl following the 17.



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, [INDIANA

‘Volland Heads Indiana League.

tn a close vote. which followed a hot

contest waged all day, Goshen “was se

lected as the meeting place for the

1192 convention’ of the Indiana Mu-

STA SCH :

APPO ol vomie
were elected:

|

‘The officers elected are: H. K. Vok

$2.24 for Every Child in Indiana

in Educational Way.

Charging that Germany was the first

of the European nations to violate the

rules of civilized wartare, out that the

other nations since have uone the

|same thing, Congressman Josevh (

| Cannon of Hlinois said in an addres~

at Ambia, Ind., that, nevertheless. the |

only position for the United States tc

take was that of absolute neutrality.
land, mayor of Columbus, president:

.

Milo Feightner, city attorney of Hunt

ington, first vice-president; Henry

Schelch, mayor of Shelbyville, second

vice-president; William Crockett, city

| controller of Lafayette, third vice-pres-

ident; William A. Books, city clerk of

Goshen, secretary; Elmer Dean, city g
|clerk of Columbus, assistant secre-

tary: E. G city
of Richmond, treasurer.

‘That an incinerator plant 1s among
the first. if not the most necessary

asset of a city, was the declaration of

Summarized for
Very Bus Readers Five hundred visitors aboard the’

battleship Alabama, flagship of Rear)

Admiral Helm, commander of the re
|

|| serve fleet at League island, were tm |

partied at Philadelphia when fire way

discovered dangerously close to thd

magazines

DOE NOT SEE PUBLICIT

&quo almost any man in Washing PUPILS NOW TOTAL 768,622
ton to name the assistant secretaries

of state and this is the kind of an an |

gwer you will get:
“Let&#39; see. There is Adee, whoj

has been in the department since it}

was invented, and Phillips, a Repub |

European War News

uit of the

scope of the;
it

The crew divided itself

into two divisions. One force fought
t

{the flames and the other hurried the

: S
eda panic-stricken crowds down the gang-

ae t mubstan’ plank. No one was burt, ‘The fire was

on Ne
| subdued in an hour.

ow mest critical, 5a. Petro- | ew

t ated that)

which

The defeat and pur:

trians bas reduced t

enemy&#39;s offer

sible for their

further shocks.

sition is

grad. lis

i
‘ibution

as

by Ernest L. Welborn, in the

Office of Superintendent of

Public Instruction.

Santed another experienced man in| Indianapolis7/The state of Indiana Au Peete Huntington, who

the department. Why. hang it all, Prepare) Gtribute $1,721,713.28 to
|

ipeuss economic and sanitary

aoe aepaat be another assistant some.
%&a vario chunties in the state in the

&quot;27 of disposing of garbag Feight:

wie: have it. What&#3 that fel- Semiany June schoo! apportion:
ner sal a for year Huntington had

Paewlame who came here from Wy-| ent. Each schol child in the state, |
use the Wab river for a garbage

serine? think he was a druggist,

|

theoretically, will receive $224 in an
dump heedless of the contagio men;

Sea if remember correctly, he is the educational way from this apportion
acing that city au the cities BE

Democratic national committeemaa

|

Ment, as that was the per capita basis | for the city woke to ite responsibil.

trom that’state.*
ity to itself and its neighbors and in-

“John E. Osborne?”
Ernest L. Welborn, in the office of

a

“Sure, that&#3 the fellow. By jim-| Charles

A.

Greathouse, state superin-|
Mayor Vollan of Columbus read &

miny 1 bave not heard of him since |

tendent of public instruction, compiled pape on “Filtrati as a Means of ¢

he vas first appointed, Where does
| tbe semiannual distribution and it was|

Water Supply,” and declared in Co-

he keep himself?”
placed in the hands of the auditor of

|

wmbus filtration has proved far su-

this administration because y

Daniel LeRoy Dresser, brothenin:

law of the late George W. Vanderbilt,

and once a noted Snancier, shot bim-

self in th head in the Delta Phi fra-

ternity house of Columbia university

at New York.

was

Lub:

army

One bundre

sailors

an
.

‘

Mrs. Anthony Kling and Miss Julta |

im sei in the Adnatic
. |

Raskey of Milwaukee were killed in an

awed automobile accident near Cedar Lake,

iw

om
w

.

per

Sere

on which the apportionment was made.

i was s

stalled an incinerator plant.

Lorena Schroeder, thirteen was

.

 kilied and Howard RKolfson, fifteen,

was seriously jured when their auto

turned turtle near North Cape, Wis.

Pe nt Osborne keeps himselt

|

state.
perior to driven welis. and that rail

pretty much out of sight, so far as| ‘The number of children recorded in ro reese through th city use the

publicity goes. He is not mixing up in international matters to any trest& tite last school enuineration, aud on
puter’ wat in preferen ip that

ae icty ae oee neequently his name. is not getting into the newspapers.

|

which the apportionment of Schoo! |
Fo drive wells. The wide scope o

Ludlow, Ky, was practically wiped fiowever, Mr. Osborne is not loafing on his job, which has to do mainly with

|

funds to the counties was based, was jactivit otered in ‘th city engineers

off the ma by a tornado More than

|

the finances of the department.
Various counties, the stat

ace was of the cities of the fifth

All the

colony

Botha,

Africa.

torees.

a
3 effect

Lond

ended in

forces defen

have renc

premier of th

and cor:

om

was made at

a hundred persons were killed and
| ‘Although he succeeded in substantially burying himself, for publicity ties sobow, paid more into; ihe: state|

Cent ones, Robert Born:

any injured |

purposes, Mr. Osborne has kept the state department out of bankruptey,

“hich was no mean job when the European war broke out and everybody

booked to the United States for help. Between times he has found oppor.

tunity to set out a few diplomatic seeds, and one of them is now blooming

in the shape of a readjustment of Santo Domingo matters which he handled |

when on a special mission.

treasury for the school fund than they |
received in the apportionment, as is

always the case under present laws.

The amount of the apportionment
fund the state treasury received from

ee

Fifteen persons were killed and 50)

{injured by a tornado that swept Cin-

to an off: Cincinnad, O Twenty buildings were |

hich
| demotished vania tra 1

which

|

der dA Pennsylvania train was
the state school tax was $1,515.731.34.

f wrecked at Plainfield, O, as a result
me 8

Se ae eae eee liad

The interest collected on the common

the storm g pers
school fund since the last apportion

engineer is staking out a new addi.

tion; the. next day he is locating the

route of a sewer. The third day h ts

acting as a sort of a board of review

to receive protests from citizens

against the improvements.”
Mayor Clevenger of Garrett read a

The Russians are adopting more

vig

cial sta

admits

back at some potuts a

The first

submarines

tic

tion th Prtsh

|

Sporting
the

ven.
fal Three minor baseball

ty at Lon- out of business/for at

boat which

|

mainder of the pre:

an war-|son The Ri-State,

|

and Rio Grande leagues have tossed

up the spo

came
leagues are

least the re

that It

egatully

lon, was
g

in the

|

Mexican Revolt

A cables

from Ve

the battle

npat

Austrian

OMiclal ance

Mon of the

ministry of m

all the crew were

to Galveston, Tex.,

a Cruz gives particulars of

at Mexico City and its oc

hich Pablo Gonzales effect-

It the fight the Zapatis-

sed at Lon-!tas lost over 3.500 men in killed and

|

wo four cannon and immense

ties of arms and ammunition.

Discussing law enforcement Mayor

Smith of Delphi declared the munict-

pality is prone to devote attention to

the enactment of ordinances and gives

no heed to their enforcement. The

delegates were the guests of the Lo

gansport Commercial club at a ban-

quet.

a

ion,

It ts se

don that

tote

a Fr ted,

nant

Total collected Amount ap-
ly for portioned at

r capita,
ek

shire was| Gen. Vietorlano Huerta watved pre

orth sea. liminary hearing in the federal court |

n of the at El Paso, Tex.. and was removed t |

F B His bond was fixed at $2

which be bas uot yet been able

The Grimsby

blown up by a mine

All the crew wit
¢

chief engineer

trawler
Postmasters’ Salaries Adjusted.

According to word from Washing-

ton, D. C., 71 Indiana postmasters will

receive an increase in salary and the

A Petrograd correspon

pay of 23 postmasters will be reduced

passenger tra

ways has been Foreign
front for the we tis’ big powder mills at Houns-

view of an imp Middlesex. nd, were virtual:

ily destroyed by explosions shortly aft:

esol Aue: hundred men had begun work.
|

killed, but great,
salvage of

which

the Indian ocean, by t 2

i

cruiser Sydney

were injured

sie AID TO SANTA CLAUS ment was $280,268. The amount de-| paper on “How to Clean a City,” and

rived from unclaimed fees and other

|

Controller Crockett of Lafayette dis-

sources of revenue of the school fund] cussed “Taxation.” Crockett declared

At one of the desks in the United
0. The total amount col-| the time had come. at least in Indiana

States patent office sits a young wom-
Ind ready for apportionment cities, when the taxpayer demands at

an scanning a pile of drawings. They
s $1,798,326.75 From this amount least 7 cents worth of value for every

are odd-looking sketches, consisting of
18.03 was deducted by the state dollar he pays in taxes. He declared

tundreds of dotted lines, big circles
officials for the 5.2 per cent deficiency the problem of taxation is somewhat

and little circles, almost all the letters
fund, which is used at the last of the

|

simplified for the community which

of the alphabet, and shadowy forms of
school year to assist school corpora-| makes a practice of applying tax reve-

human beings and animals. She is Miss
tions in the state which find they have nues honestly to improvements. and

| Alice Purinton, an assistant examiner
mot enough funds to complete their

|

economical maintenance

in the patent office, and it Is her duty
| school terms.

to pass upon the patentability of chil- The total amount of all money col-

dren&#39; toys. ¢ |
lected from each county for this ap-|

Hundreds of drawings and specifi- .
SS

a portionment and the total amount paid |

cations of every toy imaginable find back by the state to each county are

their way to her desk daily, and this shown in the following table:

material must explain exactly how the

toys are made and operated. It is ab-

| solutely necessary that the toys work

as the specifications state, and any

skilled mechanic is supposed to beable

to make them. If the description of a

certain toy is not lucid enough for

Miss Purinton to derive a clear under-

standing of the mechanism a model

must be submitted. The submission
this year, according to the detailed

‘of models is being discouraged, however, as they only accumulate in the statement regarding the readjustment

patent office, collecting dust and taking up space. Siin
of salaries issued by the post office

One of the first and foremost requirements of a new toy invented Is Fra
department. Postmasters to receive

that it must have some new feature or improvement over an old and similar” es
iscreased pay and the amount of their

toy, or that it be a new and original idea entirely.
Deca salaries are these at the following

Mechanical and electrical toys with action are the most popular nowa-
cities and towns:

days, according to Miss Purinton. (oe
;

x Albion, $1,700; Angola, $2.400; Ar

s

.
$1,900; Auburn, $2,800; Bloom-

ie Bloomington,
Brookville,

| mauy

was st tn

Washington
to

VICTIM O RAC HATRED

Sir Edgar Speyer, member of @/

banking firm that has houses in Lon:

don, Frankfort and New York, has }{®

truly become a victim of race hatred

generated by the war. Because h is

look out for

400; Butler, $1,900; Cannelton, $1.60

Churubusco, $1,500; Cloverdale, $1.

300; Columbia City, $2,400; Crown

Point, $2,400; Earl- Park, $1,209;

Evansville, $3,700; Fairmount, $1800:

Ft. Branch. $1,400: Fortville. $1.500;

The Russian r

bombs

a

HURE OE!

Arlington to

New Orleans

was ordered

Washington

which ke

slong Lake Suna

rred

port, N.

tween

H

Mans Halle. arrest

ber for having in bis

bomb he confessed be

ship to New York, where it was

ut on a French Ii 2

toned in the “Pea: t

by a newspaper at New Orles

arrested.

to be

e vess

Nearly $500,090

York-New

Louisville &a

Greenville, Ala, tr

In the loot was suppose

$40,000 which the
tre

was sending to

ductor McRea ated o!

s sata.

to have been

tment |
New

f heart tailure.

&quot re

rope was voiced |

ian En-

at cht

‘A demand for “world peac

store war-shattered
E)

at the session

0.0 damage suit brought

by the Bachs-Denman company

against more than two hundred off |

cers and members of the United Mine

Workers of America was dismissed tn

the United States district court at

Fort Smith, Ark.
.

The strike of 16.000 carpenters.

which has tied up millions of dollars:

worth of building operatiors in Chr

off. The carpenters agreed to arbi-

ctration and were granted 70 cents an

bour.
eee

‘A party of 125 tourists, including

‘United States Senator Brady of Idaho,

was held up in Yellowstone park by

three highwaymen. The robbers es-

ped with a large amount of money

and jewelry. A large number of

Shriners lost their valuantes,

cago since last April, has been calted on July
©

embodied tn the

tes note regard:

vt be inter:

Americans

endangered,
will be in

ships be

tat German submarines

cted to allow
4

rtaining In return the conf.

jent hope that the American govern

ont will see that these ships do nat

contraband: such ships to be

provided with distinguishing marks

and their arrival

The Inter:

Washington will tour the West and far

West tor the purpose of consulting

men of affairs and thereby gaining at

frst hand knowledge of conditions

|
which will enable the government to

aid business. The commission will

hold tts first hearings in Chicago July

19 and 20
.

The American cotton crop of 1914

was the largest ever produced, exceed-

ing dy nearly two million bales, oF

about 15 per cent, the crop of 1913.

The 1914 crop totaled 16,134,930 bales,

says a report from Washington.

Prospects of a Dillion-bushel wheat

crop this year were tncreased during

the last month Basing tts estimate

crop conditions, the depart-

m+ agriculture at Washington

placed the prospective total produc-

tion at 963,000,000 bushels. Corn

should yteld 2,814,000,000 bushels.
eee

Secretary of the Navy Daniels an-

nounced at Washington be had tn-

structed Captain Bullard, chief of the

radio service of the navy. to take pos-

session of the wireless station et Say-

ville.

ate trade commission at
|

.

PL os i

Underwood & Undernogy

a native of Germany, his loyalty to

England, hi adopted country, was

fiercely attacked, and finally he re-

signed his post as privy councillor and |

}

came to America. H tried also to re-

sign his baronetcy, but found he would |

have to remain a nobleman for life.

Sir Edgar hag lived most of his
t

fe in England and was made a baro-

net because of his munificent philan- j
thropies and his public spirit. Up to|

the outbreak of the war he was one

of the most popular men in London,

and he remained popular until last

spring. when the undercurrent of Eng-

lish resentment toward Germany and

Germans became vindictive. He was

attacked in the newspapers, and

despite a public assurance by Premier

Asquith, long his friend. that he was |

loyal to England, it became necessary to place a guard around his London

l

residence. Deeply hurt by the aspersions cast on him, Sir Edgar finally

|

decided to quit England, at least for the present.

HM ieee
i eet gk reps

evans:2

“TORPS” O THE BRITIS NAV

i

“Torps” is the nickname of the

torpedo Heutenant on a battleship. Sir

Henry Jackson, new first sea lord of

the admiralty, is the “Torps” of the

British navy, for he is unquestionably
its leading torpedo expert. His se-

lection as successor to Lor Fisher is

| recognized as most fitting, for Ger

many’s naval tactics have forced Eng-

land to admit the importance of sub-

marine warfare.

When Sir Henry entered the navy

| 1868 the world was still chiefly
| thinking about the crude “spar” tor.

pedoes which Cushing and other Amer-

jeans had used in the Civil war, with

the result that they were apt to blow

ja the torpedoer as well as the tor

Pedoed. In 1881 he was appointed to

‘the Vernon, the old torpedo school-
| ship at Portmouth, as a young ileu-

tenant for a course instruction.

When that was completed he was able
|

to start his career as torpedo lieuten-

\ant on a battleship, and that soon

brought him to the command of

the Vernon as an

the Swnit

the Vesuvius.

ital vessel and the

20 much zesi and knowledge that he was sent off to

tehead torpedo, whic was being manufactured

}

:
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PEACHES:

Yermili

White!

Whitley |

Tota ..

corporations.
W. G. Wilson, incorporated, Indian-

apolis; $3,000; to deal in heating and

ventilating devices; W. G. Wilson,

Louise Wilson and C. Brauham.

W. B. Fireproofing company, Evans-

ville; $10,000; to deal in fireproofing
material, ete.; E. W. Williams, R. HL

Srockman and E. L. Brockman.

Rodgers’ Oil and Gas company of

Evansville has filed notice of dissolu-

ti

‘This craft was attached to

captain of the Vesuvius showed

Fiume to learn about-

at the Austrian port.

jon.

Farmers State bank, Strob; $25000;

to operate a bank:: William Hayward,
H. Diehm and S. D. Bradley.

Franklin, $2,400; French Lick, $2,690;

Hebron, $1,400; Hope, $1,700; Ken-

$2,800; Knox, $2,000; Lado-

ga, $1,50 Lagrange. $2,000; Ligonier,

$2,300; Marion, $3.300; Mentone, $1-

Middleburg, $1,200; Milan, $1-

Milroy, $1,100; Mishawaka, $3.-

200; Montezuma, $1,300; Monticello,

$2,200: Moores Hill, $1,100; Mt. Ver-

non, $2,400; Muncie, $3,400; Nappa-

106: North Liberty,

Oakland City, $1,900: Paoli,

Peru, $2,900; Plainfield, $1,600; Ply-

mouth, $2,500; Redkey, $1,700; Rensse-

laer, $2,200; Ridgeville, $1,700; Rising.

Sun, $1,500; Rochester. $2,500; Scotts-

Shelbyville, $2,800.

Summitville, $1,500; Terre Haute, $

600; Thorntown, $1,600; Vec‘erburg.

$1,600; Versailles, $1,200; Wabash, $2.-

800; Walkerton, $1,600; Warren. $1.

800; Waynetown, $1,100; Westfield, 7
$1,200, and Wolcottville, $1,200.

Those postmasters that will receive

less pay and the amount of their sala-

ries follow:

Atlanta, $1,000;
Carthage, $1,200; Converse. $1.300;

East Chicago, $2,500; Farmersburg,

$1,100: Ft. Wayne, $3,700; Gary. $3,-

100; Gosport, $1,200; Greensburg. 32,-

500; Hymera, $1,000; Indiana Harbor,

$2,500; Jonesboro, $1400; Monroe-

ville, $1,600; Orleans, $1,600; Pagker.
$1,000; Shelburn, $1,500; Shirley,

fourth class; VanBuren, $1,300: Wa-

karusa. $1,200; Winchester, $2,500;

Wingate, $1,000, and Winona Lake. $1.-

700.

:

STATE NEWS BRIEFS

Dana.—Mre. samuel J. Hall, widow

of the late Captain Hall, who fell dead

at his estate near here, is believed

to be the sole keir to the estate of

900 acres. Capain Hall wa: presi-
dent of the First National bank of

Dana.

Attica, $2,200;

Greenfield.—The. annual ‘meeting of

River Baptist association -



lay
a dried-up river, one of those phantom-

like channels of a desert stream whose

course runs watery only certain times

of the year. Sabron, wounded in the

abdomen, lay on his side. Pitchoune |

smelled him from head to foot, ad-

dressed himself to his restoration in

his ow way. i a

able Her aunt felt her rigid by her han way He ce at tn o
jsid “I told you, she murmured.

|

joved head where the forehead was

‘ain of Fren “that a soldier&#39; life was a precarious

|

covered with sweat and blood. H |
Tato raise B°

nd

|

one. barked feverishly and to his attentive |

net Miss Redmond threw away all dis-
ears there came no answer whatso-

9

,

Buls
i

ever, either from the wounded man in

“M tante,” she sai in a hard) the bed of the African river or from |

voice. “I love him! You must have | the silent plains.

|

known it and see it. love him! He! sabron was deserted. He ha fallen

and not been missed and his regiment.

SYNOPSIS.
——

het
ih ballad

ret allow
Redmond

.

2 is becoming my life.”

As the marquise looked at the gitl’s| routed by the Arabs, had been driven

face and s her trembling lips an@|into retreat. Finally the little dog.

her wide eves, she renounced her am-| who knew by instinct that life re

pitions for Julia Redmond. She Fe-| mained in his master’s body, set hinr

aneed them with a sigh, but she Was| oie at work vigorously to awaken a

a woman of the world, and “han sign of life. He attacked Sabron

that, a true wow She remained tor a} shoulder as though it were a prey: he

moment, in .
holding Julia worried hi barked in his ear,

hands him lightly with his paw, and nally,

She bad followed the campaign of

|

awakening to dreadful pain, to fever

her husband&#39;s consin, a young man! anq to isolation, awakening perhaps

with an ivsisn fcr life, to the attentions |

had not married ; moment she| ¢¢ jis friend, the spahi opened bis
|

relived agai of the eve

|

eyes.

ning papers
her hus-}

band’s news
s she

|

tio

- el ture! and bis mind more so. There was |

passed over which for] Gim over it just now. He raised him

ars. \s if with great effort, and in a moment

she iinplored realized where he was and that to

once to the! linger there was a horrible death. On

é each side of the river rose an inclined

breath bank, not very high and thickly grown

both elbows with mimosa bush. This meant to him

Nerhaps in the} that beyond it and probably wi

~ in the litle easy reaca, there would be shade from

ed Savron—she burst] the intense and dreadful glare beat

rose and| down upon him, with death In

to send a manj erery ray. He groaned and Pitchoune’s

o
voice answered him. Sabron paid ne

attention to his dog, did not even call;

his name. His mind, accustomed te

quick decisions and to a matter-of-fact

consideration of life, instantly took tts

al philosophy in
|

proper course. He must get out of the

Every dog has his day er bed or die there, rot there.

snt one. It surely was for| What there was before him to do

lie had his day. It was a| was so stupendous an underteking that

_
a tergible one, a memor- it made him almost unconscious of the

Able one. and he payed his little part pain in his loins. He could not stand

the keys He awoke at the gray dawn.|coutd not thoroughly raise himself:

» dainty tapestry.

x
li a flash from the foot of pnt by great and painful effort, bleed

s
“where be lay asleep. in| irg at every move, he could crawl; he

response to the soind of the reveille,| dil so, and the sun beat down upon

and Sabron sprang up after him. him. Pitchoune walked by his side

Pitchoune in a few moments wa. in} whining, talking to him, encouraging

the center of real disorder. Al hej h&#39; and the spahi, ashen pale, &

knew was that he followed his master | bright gray ‘uniform ripped and stained.

nil alone in the desert, witb death

above him and death on ¢very hand.

crawled, dragged, hitched along out of |

the river to the bank. cheered. en

couraged by his littis dog.

For a drop of water he would have |

given—oh, what had he to give? For |

a Vitle shade he would have given—

4

ybout all he had to give had beev
|

CHAPTER Xil—Continued.

aid to the

gant title whom she / to the battle f

bron’s wound was serious, but bis

was vigorous, strong and healthy,

ed

hed no te

ar.”

marquise

CHAPTER XIII.

One Dog&# Day.

There must be a

Pitchoun

glorious on

{ through
~

of oraison, |
given to his duty in this engagement’

which could never bring him glory. ot

d’stinction or any renown. The work

of a spahi with a native regiment !s

not a very glorious affair. He wat

simply an officer who fell doing lt

daily work.

une barked and cried out tc

e, “is a

ge!

“| shall die here at the foot of the

. Savron thought: and bit

ands hardly had the courage OF

strength to grasp the frst b

le
elf up or

tnufolded

er at her! hm, leaping. springing near him.

lsapron did not know how tired 4

thirsty and exhausted his brave little

companion was, or that perhaps It

that heroic little body there was 2

wiinoung Semettad Mies Erodl Head ts [2D Of & Kaldler&#3 SosT x8 Te his owt

eas
aman form,

‘The sun was so hot that it seemed

id t&g sin in the bushes. Its torrid fever |

{struck on bi brown, struck on hit

native village, of which hi | caest: why @id it not kill him? He

t letter to Miss Red-| vas not even delirious, and yet the

rond, been destroyed, but that Sab-
|

tushes sang dry and crackling. What

regiment itself was menaced by vas their melody? He knew it Just)

ted and concentrated attack| cae melody haunted him always. and

led by a fanatic row he knew the words: they were 2

A

frayer for safety.
TO BE CONTINUED.) i

houne followed at the heels of
SS

{

ster’s horse. No one paid any | Civilization’ Peril:

fon to him. Heaven knows why| America is closer to the heart of

he was not trampled to death, but he

|

Furope than at any time since Eng

No one trod on him; no|!tnd’s colonies became independent |

little wiry form To the most isolated farm: |

the midet of carnage | rouse it has been known fora half year

keep itself secure and his that we are not remote from the per |

,
hide whole. He smelt the gunpowder, t*ntous events beyond the sea: that)

sin!he smelt the smpke, sniffed at it, the fate of our brothers over there.

threw up his pretty head and barked, |: some way which we do not well
puffed and panted, yelped and tore} d&#39;scer involves us also. We are.|

ppout and followed. He was not con-|“hether we like it or not, full share

:

vetious of anything but that Sabron | bolders in the civilization which is im

eral ©
kittel Was in motion; that Sabron. his be-| periled. Our commerce and industry. |

Tee has teen no late oF authenic news ploved master, was in action of some car prosperity and well-being. our cuk

(rinDatuMueth tat cigatch fh /Aind oF otLer and he, a soldier&#39; dog,| and releion, Nee A Ne teas |

ioe department, Sf Te OF tas isting. |

8S tp sation, too. He bested at) oo common humanity. and the ideals |

fierce dark faces, when he saw them. of our common aspirations. are all at

The Marquise d&#39;Esclign slowly put} He snarled at the bullets: that whis- siake—Edward T. Devine in the Sur

d

@Escli-

out and put her

As I said to you, my

the life of a soldier is a pre

ene
spr

g.
The dog&# knowledge

Bend mprehend the fact that not o

as

Mahdi of Sudanese history.

the)
ross the floor, for Jul

suspense i

re has be

She Itfted the newspap that managed in

and held it before her face and read: and death to

ha hunirad fight

Dirbal.

| fine white organdie muslin.

te,
World

UMBRELLA OUTLINE NOTICED ON

THE LATEST SKIRTS.

May Signify Change In Forthcoming

Styles—Lemon-Yellow Linen Prom-

ises to.Be Popular—Smart Lit.

tle Cherry-Red Coat.

Redfern is making some practical
and attractive white serge suits for

seaside wear. He has always been

in favor of plaited skirts, hut on some

of these white suits I noticed the um-

brella outline, and I found it admira-

dle, writes Idalfa de Villiers, Paris cor

respondent of the London Globe.

One model which pleased me espe

cially had an umbrella skirt which

buttoned up the front and which had

large side pockets. The coat was half

length, with a shaped basque and a

aist belt which buttoned on at the
|

side seams. There was a plain roll-

over collar and wide turn-back cuffs.

Both collar and cuffs were caught

down by ivory buttons and the coat

was lined with chintz silk which

showed pale blue and pink flowers on

a white background.

Some of the more elaborate Redfern

suits have pipings and buttons made |

of glove kid. This idea was success: |
fully carried out on a large suit inj}

hedgesparrow-egg blue, which was ac-

companied by a shirtwaist made of

Ail the

pipings on the coat and skirt were

done in hedgesparrow-blue glove kid

and there were rows of tiny blue kid

buttons on the front of the high:

necked blouse.

Redfern seems fond of lemon-yellow |

lines, one of the most popular bovel-

ties of the present season. The Part

siennes are charmed with lemon-yellow

linen and muslin and they have the |
costumes made of these materials fin

ished with sashes in ivory-white or
|

Belgian blue taffeta.

afternoon dress of white net with a

hand-embroidered border. Long

sleeves of plain white net. Novel

sash of knitted silk and different

colored beads set off the dress.

ered with very fine black braidings.

The coat opened over a white linen

IRISHMEN IRRESISTIBLE IN THE

COURT. OF CUPID.

Writer of Nation Proverbially Slow in

Expression of Affection Acknowl
.

edges Superiority of Green

Isle Love-Making.

The Irishman is traditionally an

adept in coaxing and cursing. No

tongue can equal his in varied and

picturesque denunciation of an en-

emy; none can so irresistibly wheedle

a sweetheart.

‘True, the English of an earlier gen-

eration, crude and tonguetied lovers,

who never kissed the Blarney stone,

Were wont to proclaim the Irishman

as fickle as he was fascinating. But

that ancient calumny scarcely sur

vives today; it is an Englishman, E.

|. Oakley, who in a recent article on

“Irish Courtships,” eulogizes appre.

ciatingly the superiority of the Irish

peasant lover, with his play of wit

and fancy, in comparison with the

stolid stupidity of the English rustic

wooer, or the cheap sophistication of

| the Cockney ’Arry and ‘Arriet.

Even in the disconcerting moment

of rejection the Irishman retires with

srace—sometimes with grace that

turns defeat to victory. Through =

nawthorn hedge I had the eavesdrop-

per’s guilty pleasure .of overhearing
|

an idyl in the lane on the farther

Maureen had evidently said

“no” to Shaun.

“Wish, thin, if it must be it must,

ana if ye won&#3 ye won&#39;t he

mourned, “but och, Maureen acushla,

why wasn’t ye born twins, so that

cud have had th half of ¥

“and if it&# twMas I was, ye cud

that,” conceded Maureen, sympathet-

ically, “for niver wud the one of me

be giving ye the goby, except for Tim

Flaherty. that’s coming. back this

week with expectations, as well ye

Lemon-yellow may be said to be the| waistcoat which was fastened with know.”

color of the season, for dresses and

for hats. It is specially in demand

for dinncr gowns and for picturesque |

wraps Which are thrown on over old.

i

Summer Frock of Lemon-Yellow Linen

and Large Pearl B ttons.

muslin frocks. Cherry-red

linen braided in fine black silk braid

is another summer novelty.

have illustrated a particularly

smart coat made of this material

which Was to accompany a skirt of
|

white linen embroidered a l&#39;Anglai

The coat was rather short and se:ni

tight, with

HOLDS THE BATHING DRESS

Bag for Conveyance ef Costume Nec-

essary for the Open-Air Ablu-

‘tions of the Season.

With the warm weather, open-air

bathing once again becomes possible,

and in anticipation of holidays it is

well to prepare a bag for carrying &

bathing dress. It should, if possible,
be madé of some waterproof fabric.

It is cut out in two pieces which are

ball buttons made of cherry-red enam-

el and there was an effective touch of

dull blue in the lining.
Colored linen coatees are the rage

of the hour, They are worn over

linen, serge, cloth and silk skirts, and

in all circumstances they are decora-

\ tive and novel. Pansy-purple linen,

lined With black and white striped

silk, makes a beautiful coat for wear

ing with white skirts, The same may

be said for loose garments made of

Joftre-blue or rose Dubarry-pink linen.

ONLY A HINT OF MILITARISM

American Women Have Refused to Go

to Extremes in Stylee—New Tur

ban Models.

Though there was, before the Paris

openings, much talk of the military in-

fluence in hats and clothes, it has been

aceepted, especially in suits, only in

a conservative way. Today, the smart-

est tailored suit is much plainer than

it
\ it nas been for many seasons. for

has borrowed line rather than trimming

of the military coats. The pocket and

the belt have been adopted, to be sure,

put in their simplest form.

‘Among the first spring offerings ip

millinery were small dark turbans

trimmed with white wings in a rather

daring manner and turbans with a

| Nght or white top, accented by a bow.

|
The well-gowned woman has chosen |

| these two models in preference to the

more somber ones. Flowers are cer

tainly worn and so are cockades of all

kinds, but the bow on a dark hat is

usually white or beige and the wings

are almost invariably white——Vosgue.

Quick Way to Thread a Needte.

To thread a néedle when the light

is bad and it is hard to find the eye.

put a piece of white cloth or paper

back of the needle. You will be sur-

prised to see how quickly the thread

will go through.

The handles of the bag are made of

cord securely tied to the pieces of

cane and it will be noticed that there

is one long handle and one short han-

die. The long handle is slipped

through the short handle in the man-

ner shown in diagram A at the top of

the illustration, and when the bag is

su closed, it can be carried by the

long handle and cannot possibly come

open.
Initials of the owner or the words

“Bathing Dress be roughly em-

broidered upon one side of the bag.

DICTATES OF FASHION

Hat brims are of various sizes, but

they are increasing in size.

Finish the bottom of the full skirt

with one row of puffing.
‘The latest bolero sleeve seems to be

White crochet ball fringe appears

on both hats and summer gowns.

Nothing has ever replaced the knit-

“Thrue for ye, thin, it&# on&# the

half of twins ye are!” sighed Shaun.

“-Twas the will of hivin and ye&#

nothing to do wid the matther; but

Maureen asthore, ‘tis yirsilf and not

hivin has the deciding which twin yell

be. Leave Timsy expict his expicta-

tione fr&#3 tother wan, and thin lave

yirsilf spake a word to me, wid the

sound there&#3 be in it if ‘Timsy was

not of it intirely.”
“It wud still be no,” protested Mau-

reen, but not very strenucusly.

“No ave it be, and as many more

noes of the same patthern as ye can

lay yer swate tongue to,” agreed

Shaun, “for ‘tis a man wid quare ears

on him wud be able to be sure they

were not yes. I am not!”

His ingenuity and persistence had

their reward, and the eavesdropper

escaped during th ecstatic flurry con-

sequent upon Maureen’s surrender.

] could not regret the experience,

but I felt myself treated not quite fair-

ly by a fate that confided so much,

yet withheld the rest. I never learned

how complaisant or otherwise Shaun&#3

rival proved in the matter of trans-

ferring his “expictatioms” to the non-

existent twin. Poor Timey

One of the Fastest Cameras.

Capt. B. H. Behr of the United

States coast artillery has invented a

camera that marks a great advance in

the art of photographing swiftly mov-

ing objects. It differs from the or

dinary camera in size and in the mech-

anism of its shutter. It is almost

tour feet high. An electric motor that

makes several thousand revolutions &

second works the shutter; and since

the speed of the motor can be accu-

rately adjusted, the photographer can

determine the length of exposure

down to one-five-hundredth of a sec

ond. ‘The new camera has phote

graphed mortar shells at the moment

they left the muzzle of the gun, and

afterward, and has shown the curi-

ous “smoke ring” or “gas ring” that

accompanies the projectile when it

emerges from the gun. It may yet

help to determine exactly what hap

pens’ when a modern high-power shell

plows its way through solid steel—

Youth’s Companion.
—_—_—

Cures for Ivy Polsoning.
‘The American Botanist publishes

letter from a Brookline (Mass.) cor

respondent stating that fishermen

along of the Massachusetts

coast find a prompt cure for the ef

fects of poison ivy and poison sumach

in the fireweed (Erechtites hieraci-

folia). The poisoned parts are rubbed

with the leaves of this plant, which

must be fresh each time, bruised and

crushed so that the sap moistens the

skin freely. An editorial note men

tions the fact that-a large number of

other plants have been recommendet

for ivy poisoning— tauch-me

not and burdock—but that “it seers

dor

down the paper, aad rose quickly. Shi

j

went to the young girl&# side and p

tled around his ears and, laying his; ¥@¥-

‘tittle ears back, he shook his black

ber arm around her. Miss Redmonfl| muzzle in the very grin of death.

covered her face with her hands: Sabron’s horse was shot under him,

“Ma tante, ma tante!” she mur and then Pitchoune saw his master,

ured. sprang upon him, and his feelifigs were

“My dear Julia,” said the old lady. not hurt that no attention was paid

“there is nothing more uncertain than

|

him, that not even his name was

Bewspaper reports, especially those led, and as Sabron struggled on,

that come from the African se of Pitchoune followed. It was his day:

Sit down here, my child.” The was fighting the natives; he was

The two women sat together on the} part of a battle; he was a soldier&#39

tong piane stool. The marquise said: |dog! Little by little the creatures

~] followed the fortunes. my dear,,and things around him grew fewer,

ef my husbavd’s cousin through the the smoke cleared and rolled away,

engagement in Tonkin. know a little there were a flew feet of

what tt waa” The girl wes immov-j around him in which he stood and

Chitd Research Work.

Miss Elizabeth Moore of St. Louis. |

who is a member of the children’s bu- |
reau department of the government.

has returned to Saginaw. Mich. to

continue her investigations in regard

te the women of the lumber camps

and health of the children. Miss Julia

Lathrop, head of the children’s bureau.

ordered Miss Moore to Indianapolis

shortly after the holidays to assist

in making preparations for a chtlé

welfare exhibition to be given in that

city.. Miss Moore was there ten days

before returning to ber regular work

Useful Bag for Bathing Dress.

sewed together at the base and half-

way up the sides; above this the ma-

terial is bound at the edges with braid.

‘The opening of the bag is stiffened

on either side with pieces of cane, the

being turned over and

down and the cana run

through.

‘are among the prettiest novelties.

ted golf coat for golf players. Among

Sashes with flowerappliqued ends

|

sumed by
com! of hone pepper,

‘The Eton collar of sheer organdie is

|

‘and
posed ey,

‘polling milk. Shetnia has been de

by non-Russians by ro

white

|

means a fascinating tipple, but it ia

deciared to be much more alluring

than a concoction of the Laplanders,

made of hot water and meal, strongly

use two| flavored with tallow, and also with

reindeer blood, if any be available.
——_—_——

‘Sewing With Two Needles at Once.

It will facilitate sewing to

In

: Fitting Ptace.
=

‘How long sbali‘ make our new

_
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— Watch the Circles.

Mentone Gazette
— Bradway &a Son&# Flake Whit

co. M. Sn.

Editur Publise-r and Proprietor Bros,
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Putnsped weekly
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pert cftce at MentLe as second luge matter
aed entered

—Yee, sore, ‘W have binder twine.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—
Watch the Circles.

—Mre, Delbert Ewing and son cf}

Rochester came over Monday eve-}

Jning to visit her parents, Mr. and}

Mrs! Charies Boggess.
\the band concert

ng.

—
Remember, Meutone’s “Dollar!

—
Remember,

Weoreeday eve

nees of her yrand-parcuts

pects to be gone a couple of we

—Watea the Cire o

_iwWota: cémeg: from Mrs. A. E.

Bread, fresh every day at Tee Everly at Boswell, uit. thet her

father is sull eriticaliy il

—Kat Flake White Bread and ge &lt;-Mies Hazel Coy went to Iudia-|

the best. Fresh every morning at} i

‘ is

y 8 papolis today on account of the ill’)

irs.

‘Tuesday evening where they

siting at tke home of abeir uncle ing of the cesspaper press

Mr. ard Mrs. Paul| editor bee cur beart felt sym
aunt,

| Wilkie.

She ex.

Me remake prion, Blue & Joes [th
Seana and Cuar ppblien bg Paul Hower will be

owe Vandemark wert to Fu ¥ y
‘are bad accident regulting tp the break:

Lwateh the Cireles

Rev. sd Mrs F. ©. Moon of

Rocbesier were Sunday guests at

[tb P. W. Bueenburg home.

_-Mre, George Dawson «ho hae

been quite ill for the past two weeks

is now able to be up again.

-| &lt;The New Market, (Iowa) Echo,

ae suspend for a time, oing tos

The

ppatby.

Day” every Saturday.

—
Rementer, the men’s meettr g

at Cinypooi beat Sunday afternoon,

the deaication

Larguet ac Palestine

rg.

—Hementer, the Home Coming

Cheuts ite fret

September.

—
Remember,

next Saturday

eve

rate
week oD

_
Ramemler, te cail on thea

hark when you come to town and

feuve ah alain et pews apd a pew

rubecriber.

Tere co tinder twine, or dere

u fort peed su

Bie & Jones hardware)
enue you

mua, at

ree,

& Son&#39; Flake White

wisp pe ana

tdws

Deue vite,

barging cart Freeh every more-

rag at Teel Bros,
.

made
—Ducecay’s tamperature

rare ct us teem ie tepe that we

mytt yer te abe to ure our

euecunie dea this ecminer

— Why g rome whore e when

yeu pet the darest ord mest up to

aie meourte ard fteicers at tbe Mune

tore Art Mudie avd the price ts less.

ct the Men&#

Lerpue rhe ali cihere are ipvated lo

Rev. McNeely at Claypoot

purdsy on ‘Tbe Battle of Life and

_ very mentor

bear

bow to win it.”

— ‘Tbe Isdier of the Baptist cburch

are poatinpg ther amnual peony

sociat to Le beld) cn Saturday eve-

ning July 24, im the Myers building

weet ot the in shop. Furtber an

pouLcements beat week.

— A delegation ef five ot the cru

veor of Wakarura came over Tues-

day 10 Menlobe’s water

plant.
generally

ibepect
It ae conceced by the publi |

that we bave the mode!
water ryetem of poribern Tuaraua

oMie dr

Gererte ot

Neils and daughter,

Columbus, Obie

supp ea eH bere pester

brie wh ther cour

Poster’

Wo

ther

kes ae they Were on

be Porema eaporttion .

—Woen

sud daughter picture phen

want that renn oni

Mell

weni wu Be

eth

Trev .
Deud Saturday

_

Retceca domes visited at

Mrs.

Ly tcfmenty Mrs. GA.

returLed

whee
vt

pyre Pou

Lewis, Mer

itey Were gueels et week the guest of Mrs.

Mclivbear
Ford Johnson.

— Watch the Ci

—
ALE, Eberly

| yesterda on busipess

went Pera|

-
Don’t forget the Mentone Art

Studio when you want firet class

liete remained fora
Mrs. Charley Cretghbaum and

Dapcay bur

moire caterded visit,

in lowu today on business

--Mie. Vandemark aud

Gaugbier Charvtte, aid Mie, Anus

Bilngs, Washington, D.C,

Vado
— Mise Edith Drudge of Roches-

ut
ter called at the Mentone Art Studio |

An barn worth

Wednesday and bad some prctares
who bas bee viesing the Vance

mark Lume ike}

Chivage iaet SuLeay

geese ot the

Lica Waiceck.

weCiaude Marnot Carmel, Ind.,

Ldn

week, went to
|

taken

ata were tle ~ Mildred Sbesler of Akron came

atars sister, Mir.) over last) Sunday avd wtih ber

cousin went to Chreago to visit t

their aunt

—The

Mr bette ob the same piace, made Jobo Miocar

a briet cad at the M E pareomage tece vie ted relatives bere Saturday

Mr. Mana as the and Sunday.”

Jcurtal

aud famuy of Menip emp, ary Cocperand a Clay pool sare:

last

gent nat

evening.

who assisted with bie The Warsaw Ur of

Friday
&#3

Co L, Clink of Men

|
tone did business in Warsaw today

Yast

pippicg 1b tLe ceties of meetings at

tbe bo.

A. L. Vucher bas Leew laid up on his way to Prerceton.”

—George Mollenbour on west

fal woich be pot last Thursday Farrison street is remodeling bis

when pichirg cerrics, The brewk pesidence by 2 cement biock wall

ing of the lacder caused him to fall ape buildin cew porebes |

very heavily ty the cement pave
.

ment, wrerebirg bis back very bad

J and otberwite bruisivg him. He

suil confined to

says:

abureb cast fail.

abe past week trem tbe effects of a}

—Frank Jepkins is able to be e
lhe street again but only by the use

ye upprovirg, tho”
lo a wheel chair. His Inends bop

bis rome.

to see him out and en bis feet aguu

—Ciyde Thomas from Jefferson

Ory was calling on Mentoue friends

op bis.returo from Niles, Michigan,

soon.

“dr, and Mre Jobn Leykeut of

Ft, Wayn are visiting at the Jaccb

when be had been spending = part
Hibechmon home on Morgan -treet,|

of biv vacation from bie work in the

|

Mrs. Leskauf ix a sister of Mre_

posicfiic department vf bis home Hibschman.

wits. Mr. Thomas has aspleodid

=

—Aa correspondent from Silver

position and ie makiog good in bis} Lake eays: “Miss Charlotte Vandc-!

work for Uncle Sam. The Gazerts| mari, operator of the Mentore tele-
|

Keeps bim poste in the news from]

hie boyhood bome.

— Watch the Cireles.

|

phone eacnange, has bee here the)

past week tbe guest of Hezel Broan}

and Minure Whittle.
|

erecting is wo’

protecting
I¥is good judgment to

give the barn, silo and

sheds a coat of paint oc-

casionally, rather than be

constantly replacing rot-

ten shingles, sills and

siding.
Over forty years of prac-

tical use prove

OW
Standard

BARN PAINT
to be specially adapted to use on

dest results and satisfac

7°
better

¢ and wears much longer

than the paints usually

‘sold for such purposes.

There ie « Lowe
Brothers paint,

‘er stein for

antag.whats

Hardwar ce.

= susan! |
| photographs,

-M. B. Kn the optician,

will be at Dr. Hetliey’s (fice next

‘Saturday, daly 1

—The Misses Lola Lorie

Moore, of Plymouth, are speeding
week with their Mrv.

Clande Vas lor.

-Mre. BoM. VaoGilder

hitle sop, Douaid, are spending the

week with her mother,

use

and

the sieter,

and

‘

Mre, Sarab

Meoky, of near Leesburg.

—Our “Clasertied Colamre” of

actvertioung on the last pege is rapid-

ly reseaeing in popaltarity; why?

“Veenuse people get results from their

It you bave any wacte, or
have anything to sell let us belp you.

ds.

PROFESSIONAL

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Premptly

Day or Night

An eminent specialis has recom-

much more free-

mended a change of imate for

Mr. Bryan enjo

in paddlin his own caroe than

steering the Ship of State, and its

robedy’ business but: his own how

much be rocks the boat.
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There Is

A Place a Season
Anda Reason

For Every Thing!
Thisis the Place.
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THE QUALITY!

TRY THESE,

Diadem Flour 85c

New Po&#39;atoe 80c

Bread 3 for 25c

Vulcanoi polish 10c

Parrot polish 10¢

Turnips per Ib 01

Boyd Jas Cups BOs pork & beais

Jar Rings S for BSc Jell Glasses

TEEL BROS. »-= =

THEY&#39; PLEASE

Pine Apples
Oranges
Lemons

Bananas
potato chips
Chile Sauce

Moat OO, FO, OO, M M aPncts atectostenstestnstnsTe sr ereereens

Readecgeoahesiocteaioctestoesoe Wo atocdecloeteeioeteeleecoee
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You Want Paint

I have it; The Best

At a Reduced Price, Fully Guarantee}

Best Washable Varnishes. -

&qu
%ate¢

r

7

Sas

Poteet

TT ¢

e

M Mohoro4

C

¢

Lowest Offer on ELGIN, SOUTH BEND and HAM

ILT WATCHES. Closing out FOB CHAINS,

at LOW PRICES Everything inJowely

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

od

.sere

M roe0%,
i

oos

1G-DEATH for Potato and Cucumbers

ADio kill ALL: BUGS
,

Cattle,
&g

Try our B

Try ARSE

SALTONE sa

ee

s Hogs. aeep, Ete

“DODDRIDGE
Drug-Stors, Mentone: Ind.

C tate decent on Mactacleste sla cletreatee oo erenee’ *

seateateatoeeatoczeet eloeeeteste tie ete cet tet Oem a8

HOGCCEEs

A Goo

House Painter

Is Certainl
An Artis

He can transform a dejected looking house into

“a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property

has a dejected appearance—| int while it takes less

paint and less: labor because it will-cost you less

money.

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay. /

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity—not & luxury.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use &

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest.

For real economy and the greatest saving from

start to finish we recommend =

e e &

Capital City Paint.
We have every confidence in being able to satiety

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

. Stop in and talk it over or phone and we-will calt

and give you some good paint advice and prices that

will please you.

CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Soid 57

BLUE & JONES
Mentone ln dian

Caw N bo Uke ae
5

\

: FO SALE BY
:

:

Tei Brovhers H. C Tagmos22

“Cras. JeHeries MR. Keer

Sol Arnsbzerer
j. F. Warren
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Harrison Center.

{ The Etna Green orchestra was at

Cevter Sunday eveniog.

Phi Braot

George, vorth

bis vrother |!
of Atwood,

vienied

Sunday.

at bome

and Sat-}
fire. Cleo Hammer was

eroning racpheraes Fritay
P

urday.
3

iw
Grapdja and Grandma

were visitors at Josiab Brats,

day.
Frock Carles and family visited) y

Japuel Shilling apd
|.

femily.

» Mr.

aplesdid sermo at Center

Rev,

ou Sanday with

Power, delivered a

preaching for
evening, Rek

whue be was visiuing

Tipecanoe.
Rath Bihett

Knox

bee

Mowe is

frends at

tl

ja

Glande Taylor of Mettore wae)”
our streets Mont

reew
ay.

Joe} Stoner ot New Haven was an |

of

Sbank and family spent
hewy with Hen Gauge

renee Manner and family of

hartare veering relatyves at this/

nd ebild

wed over Sunday

Homer Dilley aud famiy of weal

Argos spent wath

D

Sanday

&

|
ey aud:fani&#39;y,

bred Buter aud son, et Eckhart,

were Week end
David

Ra

guests ut

tury and wite

Grover ot Ware!beapgetet dA.

eaw Was a guest uf Sherman Gack

ow jast Thursday

Mre Renew

Wayue ie visiting ber parents,

A.

Sabart oot

Hardesty aud waite.

OLB. stuhey faualy

Sunday dinner at the Win, Vernette

tome near Mentone,

and

E.iie Commican, wile aed daugh-

ter lgerba, spent Sunday with Jobo

Awes and wite of Bourbou,

jeett
{where

[per and then went to Gilmaa,

| aged
777

Brant verp suddenly of appoplexy at the

sup. :Sur-| ome of bis son Harley near Boar
0}

i
2

bon.

very |rertained by
day

|

assisted by

pesday afternoon

‘was opened by siuging,

vinitipg av arti epuitied

[were SS present and six new mem-]
\

luere were enuieted,

es Ethel}
tee

Ethel
good afternoo

rand wife} Mrs, Jobu Norris is on the sick ~

Ind,

the;

on last

were joined by her

Wednecdi pigs. core

Jim Trptin ie visiting a few da
with his brother HL. Fiptor,

to-visit Mre Wyante sister,
i

re. Hobman and family.
|

‘The tapera! of Jobo Haimbaugh
was beld at the M

las

Mrs. Roy Adameon speot Sua

day with wer moth-F in Mentaae.

years,

whareb at

ednesday at one o&#39;cl He died)

Brel Barenbarg and family toes

Sunday ducer win Batt Bidelman
this place oa and rite:

doo Bybee and family spent Sen

day atternoon with Levi S.oematke |s

at
lived

The burial

low Crees. He formerly

uth of this place.

MP.

took piace {

Mra George Enteminger and son,

jepe a few stays with ber wurber 10)
Mentone.

aid were en

Daniel Ritter,

Cosrles Poulsen ed

ochester.

Miesivnary

Mrs.

Mrs

tbe former&#39; nome on last Wed. |
Phe meeting! Rev, CC McCoy

prayer and json spent Sanday

by Mrs, Reeder, Deamer aud wife

‘The Blighted!
Mrs. Poulsow

Claud Barkman. and family viet

Sunday with bis parents

daughter and

be with Wan

ripture reading
|

Mrs. Francie Boylan and

ope” was read

© which

of ice

b .

titer from Warsaw visited

refresuments were ser-

There
|with hee brother, Jce Grass and

cream and cake
|

wife,

Wm

C. McCoy daughter and

Walton, Ied., and Wm

wife Sanday

Deamer and wife, Rev. C.)
All enjoyed a}

7 eon, from}
Brown avd)

Wo.withWhite Oak. spent
Mickey and wife.

Gan & Co.

EVATORS
Pays Highest

O’

E

‘tarket Prices

For Grain.and Seeds .We have

Sensati Sal

Foorwa80 Pairs of Low

Sho For Men

Wome and Children to be
:

Closed out. Prices rernark-

ably Low

eee

eec &l

An examination ot our varigu hnes of foot-

wear reveals this surplus stock comprising broken

lines and discontinued styles that have accumulated

during the past 2 seasons selling. So we’ve decided

upon this event as the quickest way of our difficulty.

There’s a goo assortment of sizes and styles and

the values range up to $3.50

17 Pairs Men’s and Bo Oxfords

per pair
$1.0

6915 pairs Youths oxfords

per pair
32 pairs Women’s

Ser pair
$1.9

ig pairWome ‘ pum
s Wer

$1.0

§ S Mentz & so

oxfords

‘Pap Hangi
An Painti

Time is her and

We are read to do

first class work for

you. Allwork guar-

anteed.

Sarb & Walk
Mentone, Ind

f

Phone 155,

War Weath

-

Mak You

Persp
Perspiration produces un-

pleasant odors from the

skin. You wish to avoid

such conditions, Let us

suggest some remedies.

Frequent baths using deli-

cately perfumed soaps.

After bathing dry
thoroughly and use some

a Full Line of Poultry and Chick

Feed.

e

osoe
‘?

Call on us

R. GREULACH, Manager.

Coatest
S afo-

Willams and family spent

iu Stucklapd, Ti, view

rng frends aud relatives.
|

Roy Jack

were

Leva

dart week

eon avd family of near |
Bourbon Sunday yueste o

Ge

N

Mowiser avd tamiuy

HoUrschel,
Ye

ay guests

wite and daug

pat uw Barks arie

abate Urecbess

Ava Mikeses ated

Deuith Beng are visiting at ihe

Jt Ine westot town,

Mrs, Calvin be Lhe weed

eon with ber daug

Due) abd wea sou bear abect

Win Sampeou and) sister,

Briivect

Reiter

Woaruacutt home,

Vayicr ve

puuday.

Core Grass aud famuy of Talina

ava Kamer Waidner amd wile ot tuis |

Visttors at tbe!
pesce Were Suuday

Mowargeteverns Lome

bits. bea Rogers and daugbte

Endine ot Piymouth are viet

Mrs.

fe

lermers tmctber, Lewis Vau

Lue and tamtly-

Mm apd Loatea

K

week

Margaret

oot Sout Bena spent la

watu ibe brother Aine

Rineie aud lamuy.

da B

Lauies Aid Society gave a
ice cream soctsi Saturday evening |

bn tue lawu, a goud attendance aod

bey wade about eis

Amul Sawalish and wife of Chicagy |

Jobu Barret and waite ot Eikhar
at the Stepben|

are gureis of the latter&#3 mother,

dure. Geu. Palmer abd busbaud and

chuaren aud trend: who

vear ibe river)
else ther

have been camping

tbe past Iwo weeks.

have been V

arrest heme the past two weeks.

Barrets returucd bome Sanday

ac
Mrs Stepuet

Barrett who with make a briet viet!

won Menival apd tsmily sccous

pas by Mrs, dorivals

Hua horn motored te
Watraw Sunday iv vient the caller s

Bais.

ompamied by

ai that place.

ad paremis

and wile

Gavgbter, Mis, Watiace Cupien sod |

Pney algo atteaded Suu:

at that place.

family.

er yeeabcus

ev Je. Wayans, wale aud sunny

Pau and Dean motored tu sent

——
ate

*,

‘
a

a

age

LUMBER Co.

rote “SNDIVIDUA
Custom Tailoring

That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTON
.

Mento Ind.
sSeefoatoatoazoctent Uleezesteece Rosfo-

goo talcum powder A

frequent use, of “‘Exo”

applied. under the arms

positively removes all

odor from. perspiration.
This remedy sells at 25¢

per tube.

W have a carefully se+

lected line of Talcums,

Face Creams, Face

Powder, Toilet Water,

Foot Powders and Soaps

g Material, Lumber,

r, Cementand Coal
General Buildin

Lath, Lime PlSt
‘Thacke an Dicken

Value of Quotations.

. very Jeal “Our oratorical

novels |
great deal of poetry.” “Yes.

wile frem a interary

t Dickens does not eclipse Thac
y. yet his orks bar always been |

thing he can do is to put as much re

gays on somebody else.’

We

Prices ae
of Material.

also g v

¢

Mentone Lumber Co.

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Make

Jus Fe

Absoluely gas tight. Fhe

travels two and cne-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace ca

the market today Easy &#

repair. A}l parts can bere

moved without taking down

furnace Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean Automatic

puff damper. Perfect com

bustion. Burns any kind of fuel

Calieni nave alook atone. Our time is yours

4MILL & LYO Ti
Ext-a i3:53 doors.

ferx

jOT NARCOTIC.

“Des 0 DeSATELTIROE

|

Wortas fonv

ness anLOS O SLEEP.
Fo Over

Thirt Years
|

SCAS
[HE cawvaun company, NEW YORE

sponsibility as possible for what he

frien quoted aj

don’t blame him. The mos discreet

‘Son Stoan Jesse E, Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Lay in all Ccurts

Loans Insuraace

| Mentone, ——

oRa
I mare the Lighest Running ane

Strongest FARM WAGON in ‘the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

we Road.
Scientific Horse-Shoeing. anc

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

Is at Your Service

For all. kinds of Photographic

work and

—

Picture Framing.

Studio and View work, Groups

indoors and out, and satisfac-

tion gnaranteei! on all work.



Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the Iver is/

towelsright the stomach and are right
& LITTLE

Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIG®

Genuine must bear Signature

seers to RIVe the auto

old on

He

As a result, tae

is tremen-

resqueness

autemodiie.
ne ap

iven a cow horse a

rted when It

four-wheeled

story of the Pil

children of a pri-

city the leader

the fact

tren at that

told cf the

© great feast,

of those

nally she asked

grims do after the

attitude

®

by the

Tommy&#39;s Prize

uite Another Place.

ren eaten this man

won&#39;t work

appreciat that brain,

nerves and muscles can be

kept up to par only by

nght living and careful

selection of food.

Thousands of such men

Grape-
because this food yields
the maximum nourishment
of prime wheat and barley
of which it is made.

Grape- also retains

the wonderful mineral ele-

ments of the grains so

essential for the daily repair
of brain and nerve tissue,

but which are so often lack-

ing in the usual dietary.

“There’s a Reason
for

Grape-
—sold by Grocers.

of Riva and La ard |

swer that it is well:

th

solemn moun

ers, with its mod.

and

ancient castle of

with 1S

under

and whether you

on in the gold |

or in the placid lieht of

will be
day

c your recompense

qually great.

Delights Eye of Visitor.

of early

here

s and shades up

red tiled

g moment

ded

lof its castle looms up bel

when the sun had

ne crest of La Rochetta

loitering on the horse ct

the harbor the |

gnet
pe by

all Riva

dene.

enue

ng

t
chatter.

|

upon the

e&#

| just bel

no
|
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|KE TH COW CLE

Pure Milk Cannot Be Secured

From a Filthy Animal.

Surry Comb and Brush as Essential in

Dairy Barn asin Horse Stable—

Remove Bedding From the

Stalls Every Day.

STRAWBERRI ON OL LAN
S

+

Sea eae vas wae BI NGR OF
May Be Killed Out by Winter” =

cesereecre| FA PRO
Province of Alberta Shows In

crease of Over 20 Millions.

farms if a strawber

case, the fall is a good time to tre

pare such a place. A few years ago r

followed out this plan, and had ex

cellent results, says @ Writer in‘ an

exchange. I plowed the land just be-

fore cold weather set in. It might

The curry comb and brush are just

as essential to the health, comfort and

appearance of the cow as they are to

the horse. Clean, pure milk cannot be

had from a filthy cow. A well ar

ranged barn ard plenty of bedding as

sist greatly in keeping the cow in

a sanitary condition at all times.

By the use of good stanchions the

cows dre kept much cleaner than where

they are simply tied with a rope or

halter, as by the use of stanchions the

cows are not able to back off and te

down in the manure, as they do with

other methods of stabling. Straw Is

usually cheap and plentiful on most

dairy farms, and it does not pay to

neglect to bed the cow well. The bed-

have been better still to plow earlier

im the season and after a good rain

and sow to sweet corn for forage later

on; then in the fall replow. and allow

the land to be rough all winter if the

soil was heavy.
In the early spring I plowed and

disked again and planted a crop that

needs cultivation, so that by setting

time in the following spring the

Figures just compiled by the publie ©

fty branch of the provincial depar®

ment show that last year, notwith-

standing that quite a third of the prow

ince was affected by the droughg to

@ very serious extent, the total value

of agricultural products actually pro

duced in the province showed an’ in-

crease of over twenty million dollars

over that of the previous year.

though southern Alberta had a bed

year the province as &

whole experienced a period of great

prosperity, due principally to mixed

farming, which is becoming more gen

eral with each succeeding year.

‘The value of mixed farming. in fact.

was never better illustrated than last

ding should be removed from the statls

every day, and fresh litter provided
The manure should be hauled from the

jeye

|

not agai
t

ve to progress—the goal of my jour

the entrance to the Val

di Ledro, where the road make:

abrupt swerve imto a precipitous,

mountain gorge.

Lake Viewed From Above.

‘The lake below me was faint purple

in the shadow of th cliffs, while be

yo where the golden light still

it was a delicate

i of turquoise. Rowboats, t

ing or in motion, shrunk in 5)

d their rowers were

to

like!
The

white and saffron and umber sails that |

dotted the lake&# bosom seemed no

more than so many taut or flapping

flags.
\

Learing over the parapetlike wall

rds the road I observed that}

places the descent was sheer,

there were jutting crags)

ed with coarse grass and droop: |

prays of a faintly crimson flower.

‘At length I came to a tunnel that was

guarded both at the near and the

er entrance by huge grated iron

tes that were backswung. Above

upon an outlook reached by a zigzag

path was a sentry box.

This was the boundary between

ia and Italy, and I later learned

that in certain well chosen places th |

Ponale road is mired and is likely.

in the event of hostilities between the

two countries, to be rendered in ani

twinkling unusable. A second

series of gates succeeded the first, and

re were barbed, wire entangle.

ments as well as threatening looking

lines of loopheles staring at me from

a smell but massive one-storied struc:

ture built into the mountainside.

Famous Old Stronghold.
As one draws toward Malcesine, oD

the eastern shore, the imposing bulk!
This

fortress marks the rule of that prince

of Verona, the Scaligers, and

lated tower and grand sweep

ments are among the most

features upon the lake. At

-e base the town washing

py

their ma:

| #as being aone, and some enterprising

boatmen were calking

er in a litle bay adj At the

landing fruit women were clamorous

and

a

Malcesine dog added bis ex

clamatory voice to theirs.

south the beetling height of

astello now became prominent,
to be lost sight of—a moub-

@land rising sheer from the,

border, with a church nestling

ow its crest. As we bore to

‘ard the Tremosine landing | began to

wonder where the town was.

‘At first glance there tas p-thing

visible save the wharf and an almost

fishing schoon

a

ain b

lake’!

| perpendicular cliff. Then I chanced to

Just beyond the Q |

from the lake&#39 vr

having its emir

_were bat

put they were bare of bathers

Going with me

other pedestr:

ponderou
ith alpenst a

-neir high-heeled boots} had never

climbed a red; leisurely Italians, |

workmen and gentlefolk.
ot

clearly (from

|

mountainside
artificial buttresses to support it. Dut

for the greater part it has for its foun:

dation the eternal rock. The angle at

which it ascends varies, but it is never |

abrupt; consequently I encountered

single horses, oxen and mules drawing

loads with no inconsiderable weight.

|] paused at the first wide curve to

look back upon the town, and a won-

drous panorama the bay and buildings

and the distant rock of Arco and the

engirdling ranges made, for the im-

mediate foreground was in shadow and

the remoter slopes and crests were

still fooded with the soft light of the

declining sun. had started with

the intention of turning back from

this point of vantage, but on desery-

ing, beyond two or three adjacent

turns, a tunnel through the jutting

cliff, I allowed myself to be led om

as far as its mouth.

Thus was my fate sealed. With

each bend there wasanewlure. Once

having yielded I was henceforth cap

follow the line of the precipice to its

t an elevation. of more than 1,300

feet, and there, hanging upon the very

verge, was a cluster of houses. As we

approached I descried two windlasses

—one at the lake&#3 edge and one at the

cliff&#3 crown—connected by seemingly

slender wire cables. These, it proved.
were used for hoisting provisions and

puilding material and for letting down

whatsoever of produce the villagers!

and mountain dwellers desire to ex

OP,

Path Up the Mountain,

Access to Tremosine is gained by 2)

igzag path, though just how it mounts

the last two hundred feet it was !m-)

possible to discern. At the waterside,

large signs anncunced hotels with,

grand views above, and whatever)

comforts they might lack, no one could

deny them this attraction.

Near Campione, crouching under
Monte Castello, a tiny white shrine,

sacred to fishermen, shone from its

niche of rock. Beyond Tingale, with

its slender waterfall, a more peaceful
landscape became the ruling feature.

There were vast stretches of olive

groves interspersed with lemon ter

races, here and there among them

slender cypresses towering Hike 80

many Noah&#3 ark trees.

Wo Civil Engi

promises

:

the cows if

barn to the field or storage pit often,

every day or two if possible to prevent

it from being a breeding place about

the barn for flies, disease germs and

bad odors which taint the milk.

It is a good plan to disinfect the

stables occasionally, whether there ia

auy apparent reason for it or not. It

is not expensive, can do no harm

and does much good in the way of de-

w

it profitable it is advisable to use

milking machines, as we believe milk

can be produced much cleaner in this

way than can possibly be done by hand

milking.

Where hand milking 1s necessary

see that the hands are always clean

before milking, and use a covered pail.

Curry and brush the hind parts of the

cow well each morning at least halt

hour before milking time, which

should always be regular, and rub the

udder well with a brush or burlap

sack, to remove all dirt and dust that

might get into the milk.

Dry, well-drained and well-kept feed

lots assist greatly in keeping the cows

clean, hence, also in producing clean

milk. Where cows are compelled to

stand all day in a wet or muddy feed

lot, unless much care is used, the eve-

ning milk
ill be far from pure. A

naturally high, dry and well-drained

location is advisable for the feed lot

Well-Kept Dairy Cow.

during winter and spring. and if it can

be graded and stoned it is much better.

It is preferable to have the feeding

pens provided with feed racks, in place

of feeding on the ground, as the cow

ts a very cleanly animal, and will not

eat soiled food if it can be

Water Supply for Cows.

In the matter of water supply for

it cannot be had from

running stream or spring it should

come from a deep well that is kept

clean at all times and not subject to

surface drainage, and the water for

use in the barnyard of for washing

the dairy utensils should be kept free

from foreign matter and taints of all

kinds.

p Cats Around Barn.

Always keep family of cats about

the barn. By feeding them at milk-

ing time they will do much to keep

down the rats and mice. Rats, mice

and milk make very good ration for

cats and young growing kittena. Not

exactly balanced, but fully adapted

to their needs.

pe

Cows Must Have Water.

Cows will fall off in vollk if water

js not within easy reach. When in

full flow of milk they require, it is

claimed, fifty per cent more water

than when dry.

Kee

Life of Asparagus Roots.

Asparagus roots, properly planted,

fertilized and given good culture, will

continue to produce large spears for

fifteen to twenty years in succession.

Mistake in Feeding Pigs.

It is a mistake to fail to feed pigs

pone and muscle material during their

growth.
—

Prevent Hog Disease.

Hog diseases are claimed to be pre-

wentable if cleanliness is observed.

without taking into consideration the

value of the butter, milk, cheese. ea
tey, vegetables, and other by-products

|
of the farm.

Oats was the banner grain crop,

B

| 1.147.382 acres being seeded, and pro-

ducing 34,397,117 bushels, or 30.15 to

Soldat an average of 500

1 these yielded a revenue of

Comparatively little win-

|
ter wheat was produced. the yield be-

ing a little short of one million bush-

the spring wheat crop

“| yield per acre being 15.26. At an aver:

age of $1.35 per bushel, the value of

‘the spring wheat crop was therefore

$20,387,812. The total production of

parley was 7,847,640 bushels, whic at

Wide Hedgerow System. a yielded a revenue” of

strawberry plants could be safely set| Othe productions were as follow!

out. This cannot be done for good re-| Flax, 207.115 bushels, $310,672.00; rye

sults before, because of the quantt

|

961,94 bushels, $196,392.00; speltz, 420

ties of white grubs found in a soil} 797° bushels, $32.030.00; hay, 200.000

of this nature. Most of these grubs |

tons, $2,500,000; potatoes, four milliom

were destroyed by the winter and th | pushels. $3,000,000; turnips, three milk

following cultivated crop, and the soil

was left in ideal condition for straw-

berries. So good was it that the

first and second crops, handled with

a little care and attention, gave me}

a good pric for the labor spent in this

long preparation of the soil.

—_——

INJURY BY CORN ROOTWOR |
Insects Are More or Less Abundant In

‘All of Corn-Growing States of

Valley.

«(By J. TROOP. Yorao Experiment Sta-

Numerous letter have been re

ceived by this station, concerning twe |

cornroot insects, viz, the corn root:

worm and the corn rootaphis. It is

evident that these insects are more or |

jess abundant { all of the corn-grow:

ing states of the Mississippi valley.

‘The corn rootworm has destroyed |

millions of dollars worth of corn dur

ing the last thirty years for farmers,

and yet it is one of the easiest species

of insects to control, when once the

farmer becomes acquainted with it |

habite. Like most insecte of this

class, it 1s useless to attempt to hold

it in check by the application of poi:

sons; it covers too much territory,

and, during the period when it does

its Injury, 1s concealed beneath the)

surface of the soil. As one becomes |
better acquainted with its life history, |

therefore, the more evident it becomes |

that the application of good, up-to-date |
farming methods is the only remedy

|

needed.

‘As the larvae do not feed upon any:

thing but the corn roots, it is evident |

that if a regular rotation of crops ts

practiced, so that corn is grown on

the same soil only once or twice in|

three or four years, there will be n |
chance for the insects to increase.

SOMETHIN NOVEL IN PLo
Rotary Cutters Stir Subsoll to Consid-

erable Depth Without Elevating

Surface to Any Extent.

The Scientific American in describ

ing a traction plow invented by H. N.|

Carpenter of De Witt, Mich, says:

‘This inventor produces a traction

plow, in which a number of rotary cut:

lion bushels, $750,000; carrots, 360,000

bushels, $180,000; mangolds, 640,000

bushels, $320,000; animals slaughtered

and sold $29,000,000: butter and

cheese, $1,500,000; milk, $3,000,0005

wool clip, 1,300,000 pounds, $100,005

fish, $195.900; game and furs, $900-

000; horticultural products. siso
poultry and products, $2,650,000.

The total of the agricultural prod

ucts is given as $78 516,891, as com-

pared with $58,098,084 in 1913.

‘The statistics also show that the

value of the live stock in the province

at the end of the year was $110.044-

630, this being an increase of $7.762-

845 over the previous year. There

were 609,125

were 609,125

501,188 sheep,

5 other cow

533.020 other cattle.—Advertisement,

Temporary Reverse.

Fogarty (a m crinkes) IT

bet ye th’ Rooshians inning t”

fee] th’ loss iv vodka

Flaherty (1 .

any slape over it

they&#3 retake it

Puck.

The Past

“Dia I unde

woman Dubbins ©

“No; she

arried is well off?

was.

When a man’s

they are apt to ha

comes in again.

COU NO
STA O FE

Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could
Not Do Her Work—Found

Relief In Novel Way.

find him out

und until be

Traction Plow.

ters extend deeply into the ground and

rely by power-driven

considerable depth, but without ele.

the subsoil to a substantially

higher plane than that in which it ia
|

located before the plow begins work.

~—

Belts and Sashes.

from the same material as the gown

or suit with which they are worn, or

sometimes leather or silk is used for

contrast. Leather belts are partica-

larly good on or linen costumes,

while the soft ribbon sashes are eo

pecially lovely on frilly, rumly summer

per blowing
it up and reed! it,

the Grave,’ and

ee
be



TEICOUNT ¥ GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

very Go Farme
Should Take an Educational Trip

\ to Southeast Missouri

east Missouri. Men who

have in the last 15 years
sold over 100,00 acres of

this came kind of land to

over 1,000 different peopl
all of whom have made goo
They have never foreclos
on a purchase or taken back

an acre of the property.
Sales during May, 3.64

acres to 51 different peopl
Sates from February first to

9,454 acres to 84

Can you

Now in full bloom. Come

agnificent wheat

ing it every day.

As fine clover and timothy

you ever saw. Alfalfa

veorn you cannot beat

ois

or

See

crop.

or

July first,

different peopl
a

|

cape.”

Lumber

rest hardwood

-
Com Ca Girar Misso

Himmelberger Lan Selli

INFORMATIO EASY TO GIV

Daddy
wipes

Knowledge as to Where One

uum Was Located.

Fooling the Enemy.

was falling steadily as the

‘st plodded on through the

‘At last he spied a fis-

gh the

Rain

weary ¢¥e

English mud.

lking toward bim throw
Possession of

Vac

he sprang of his machine

the native

a

ja

|

and aske

tar off is the village of Pop
How

ation that |
he

|

pletor
Just ten miles the other way, sity

of sense, and

th remotest

uld have an

theexclaimed
signpos

this direction.”
e

we turned that

as to fog those

Chron-

* said the with a know:

“put, ye se

round so

eppylings!”
icle-Teleg: iph.

Police Would Get It

The talk of parents at home about

police department

be-

for

Jectured the boy

anil on the

nd Snally asked th

aght about stealing.

everybody
{ suggested

k would become of

an
boys what they

suppo

steal,” the co

what do you thin

all of our property
“Oh, the police would get every

*

was the boy&# quick response

janapolis News.

LO YOUR BEST

As to Your Hair ang Skin, Cuticura

Will Help You. Trial Free.

Easily Pleased.

-uuess I&# better order a few going

away
she brightly.

Nix on “away gowns, my

gear.” said her husband gloomily,

|

“t

o can&#39;t afford to take you anywhere this

beauty

rons which,

ce a state

right.” was the cheerful re

The Real Need

¢ a Stadium Piece.

you ever geen the nebula

was it played?

earold boy had the priv
h pare

Ws a Picnic Gettin Read for a Picnic

Spanis Olives Pickle

Chickea Loaf

Luncheon

e

; fit Products

Lib

our grocer&q

MiNeill & Libb
Chicago

by,

SO ADVEN

ts he would

FO BOST MA

‘Thrilling Incident in Dark Alley-

way in Which Back Ba
Doctor Stars.

PUT U A BOL FRON

Tells Wife Harrowing Tale of Narrow

Escape From Band of Cutthroats

and——But Read the Vera-

cious Story.

Boston—A prominent Back Bay

physician—and to spare his blushes

the: police refuse to give his name,

says the Boston American—returned
home the other evening and exclaimed

to his wife:

“My dear, I&#3 had a narrow es-

Whereupon he proceeded to

tell this story:

“As 1 came through Franklin ave-

nue, between Court street and Corn-

hill, I heard steps behind me. Re

membering the number of recent hold:

ups I was alarmed and accelerated my

pace. The man behind me also hur |

ried.

“1 came to a small alleyway and

Instead, to my horror, be turned in

after me and brushed roughly past me. |

And He Got the Watch.

“qnstantly I felt for my watch. T/

assure you, my dear, it was gone! |

Imagine my consternation. town he turned to his rig!

ald

bad.
“ took courage, seized my assall- panion and s:

; ant, and cried: ‘sir, give me that,

watch.”

“Perhaps he was frightened at MY

bold front, for without a word he

drew the watch from his pocket.

handed it to me, and took to his

heels.”
Bu protested his puzzled wife.

“You

you. You left it on the bureau up

stairs.”
“pless my soul,” exclaimed the doc-

tor. He examined the watch the man

had handed him, found it was not bis

own, and in the utmost chagrin noti-

the mind geq&#39;t police. By a photograph the
|

Yo

of the sublimest notes of the human |

;
Som?

ment, no sense ot anything bi

anything at all?

Where did you come from?

you”
“I, sir, am the heartless W

arranges the deathbed scen

moving picture show
i

|

found a good company

| ways on speaking terms.

Without a Word He Orew the Watch

From His Pocket.

police located the owner, and the doc-

tor met his victim. |

“| thought you&# robbed me,” the

doctor explained.
“and I thought you were a holdup

* the victim admitted.
|

police absolutely

It actually happened.

BABY DINE I JURY RO |

Court Held MotherJuror, So Father |

Brings Child for Its Daily
Rations.

vouch for

Spokane, Wash.—While the law 1s |

so stern that it refuses a mother per-

mission to go to her baby while sh |

is doing jury duty. there is nothing to

prevent a baby going to her mother. |

at least that is how the law was in|
ed in the court of Judge Wil

|

liam Huneke, when baby Margaret |

Hackett went to the courthouse for
|

|

her dinner.

| Pather rushed Margaret, aged three

months, in an automobile to the court:

Mother gave baby her six

|

o&#39;clo meal, and father and infant

|
retired, subject to hurry calls during

the night.
“Mrs. RW. Hackett was serving on

|
q jury which failed to agree.

‘MAN BLIND, HE MAKES GO

Sightiess Harvard Freshman Succeet

in Most Trying Event in College

Course.

REASON
OT SEE

RE 1S NO GOOD
U SHOULD N

THE!
WHY YO

P
,

‘

} yar
a

c
Pumaead

THE BEST PLAYS

of age, is approaching a successful end

He

Apache Indians

of
good crop.

seems

stone market.

Lov O AR NOT REQUIR

turned off, hoping he would pass DY- man’s Insensibility to th

ment in the public squars

zhink that pile of chimt

Widn&# have your watch with

|

ts

jul advertising chromos on the land-

|

scape?”

and Crops. If she is the right sort of woman

tt bas long been a belief of the| the same man never say the wrong

that the appearance

|

thing to her more than once.

insects in early spring indicates @

ee

eae

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,

i therefore the best, delights the

They say that marriages are made

|

All goo grocers. Adv.

heaven, but his satanic majesty

to have a comer on the brim-

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

nster is matchless
|

matic Lubricator.

One Worthingto:
Water Pump with
bricator. A

One Baragwanat & Pim Ex

haust Water Heater. :

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diameter.

On Pulley, 10 inch Face, 20 inch

Diam eter.

On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long,

no
Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

less than a crime © |The above mentioned articles are

a»
|allin first class shape and almost

as goo as new. For prices and

But the spi

woman.
Steam Pressure

ic Lue

rie

if it bears the

eiena Castoria always bear the stgnatare of

SE

dy
Catarrhal Fever

other information, write or

WESTERN
810-1 Clinton St., Ft. Wayne Ind.

ERS

esSBornes guaranteed to ceres.case.

‘BALSAM

Sie foran mare Rerencn eas

ieee bate eae Of races names desiets or airoct team

manu ictus
Syouss

aid

eotive of all :orms of distemper.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO,
=a ‘0.8. Be

N

Exceptional Luck. WAITED LONG FOR PROBAT

A vehement argument, in which ——

vo racehoree players were defending

|

After Twenty Years Son Produces Fa

hei judgment, was overheard last} ther’s Will—Testator’s Instructions

it
Had Been Obeyed.

¢ Beautiful |‘

Understood When He Reveal
x

Life’: tion.Hig ;Uiter Cosupation: nobody but a sucker would

said the
“Why,

have played that hors Undiscovered for nearly twenty

rst. ‘
.

[years after his death, the will of Jo

“Well, he won, didn’t he? You can&#

|

hann Michael Muller has been offered

m that. How about this|for probate at Baltimore by his son.

.

John G. A. Muller. The testator died

a
&

said No. 1, as he looke

|

March 13, 1896, having made his will

“Why, this monument. Awful, isn’t! rathe longingly at the mone well.

|

on May 31, 1889.

, to pu those things up all over this
all Tye got to sa fs this: Most say) ‘The paper, zeHow and musty with

|Sla blind hog will dig up an acorn) age, left all Mr. Muller&#3 property to

his wife, Elizabeth Barbara Muller.

She died April 30, 1915, and her som

Wrong Document. was appointed administrator of her

tne “Tommy” on leave from the/ estate. He had known of the exist

front had been given a free railway |

ence of the will for several months

pass to take him home to see bis/ prior to his mother’s death. but since

people; and utilized part of his brief |

all the property had been enjosed bY

[holid to get married. On the re-| Mrs. Muller as her husband had de

|
turn journey, when the ticket inspector sired, it was not thought necessary

asked to see his pass, he produced bY to probate the will at that time.

accident his marriage certificate. The con says the property will now

The inspector handed th Paper] pe divided between bis two brothers

back with a glimmer of a smile. and himself, since his mother died tn-

“This is a ticket for a very lon restate. The exact value of the estate

sir, that some |

224 weariso journey. youn Man. |has not been determined. but it ts

: jhe sad, “but not on this line’ made up almost entirely of parcels of

= real estate.

‘As they passed the soldiers’ monu-|

of a small;

t-hand com:

“Pretty

:

air land? No art i ‘em. gbive janx?

“I rather like ‘em

“Rather like ‘em. eh? sup

ys ovel

»—Loutsville Times.

oe

pose you

r tnere

leasing to the eye?”

Not bad.”

“What do you think of those fright-

“Pretty good.”
“You&#39 like the interior

¢ theater—! believe.”

plendid.
“Byer heal

Never.”

Do you mean to say,

fa New

rd of arf?”

His Preference.

‘A gentleman in delivering one of =

series of addresses excused himselt

one evening for being unable to speak

on several points, the mice, he said,

royed part of his notes.

ighbor-

Hard on Her.

“This ten o&#39;cl closing &# a nuk

sance.” observed a shawled lady to her

neighbor.
“Well, what difference does it make

to you, seein’ you never drink?” =

“Why. once my ‘usband always

come ‘ome at eleven after we was all

in bed, an glad ‘he was to get any

pits of supper left for “im. But now

he’s in at ten, and the trouble I ‘ave

to get anything he fancies you can’t

imagine.

‘Are you lost to the fitness of
|

Great heavens, sir!

Whe ar having dest

Later, while visiting in the ne

hood, he asked one man:

“Were you at any of my lectures,

Roones
”&qu

Rooney—Indeed I was, yer honor;

all of them.

Lecturer—Whi!

we 7 .

best?

et’s get Bliggins. ‘Rooney—The one the mice was at,

“Why, he&# make a good umpire.

|

yer honor!

He hasn&#3 any popularity to lose.”
}

reteh Who

es in the

—Life.

Equipped
“Who&#39; going to umpire the ball) ich one did you like

—_—————

Point of View.

Blox—Bilkins has the clearest head

of any man I know.

Knox—I see where you are right

There is absolutely nothing in !t.

_

Consequences.

“How uppish that girl ist”

No wonder., Her father made his

money building skyscrapers.”
—_——_—__—__

a man has thought he had

because its

promoter was good company.

Many
—$—_—

But there are as good compliments

in the social swim as ever were fish

A friend is always glad to lend you)
for.Wealth and happiness are not al-

$5 when he hasn&# got it.

—a_ca evolution
aa

m1PP
Ui

MEE ER NPerespetCo
rrr

Roston—A slind boy, twenty years



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

The rate for advertising in our classified

coluwus ts tcent a word for tirst insertion and

a cent for additional insertions. For display,

tie per inch first ingertion and 10cents for

subsequent insertions :

Please send check. cash. money order or

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

Sencing of bills.

Targe or long time ade

The Hustler

Taw the guy called printer&#39;s inks

pur nara times upon the Bink

My face is black as Brebus

Hot I’m a lively, bustling cuss,

Take men rch who eace were poor

ne job, Lam for sure.

get work for me

And belp to 8!

) aid girls who inust earn their feed

1am the friend of all tn need

[cell all things from pins te gums,

Tn enrgoes of ten thow

Vm om the job both ni

41 n

Jaerve the small as wel

ttead note above to find my rate.

that brings the dough:

1 i find It 60.

Danville News.

—— LOCAL NOTICES

aint, somewhere between White
|

City chicken farm and Mentone a
akage containing a prece of;

serim and about 3 yards of pink
Finder

returning to

recheted edging,
will

vnter by

Mr ©

*

W

faver

shafer,

Tay topes splice ard broken strands

aired. Satisfaction guaranteed

BOM. Jones, Mentone.

To yeareold, Loew Lb,

Lloyd

west of Men--

FOR SALE:

Inquire of

mies

wt

rob — have any

rtrade see B
It realestate to

5

W Laird, Hist

you have th ad-

uftices, Marion,

a City, Rocbester,

N arsaw

Ons PO ew

W

YE BROLHE

ng per pound

tehvered at Wa

Cans loaned for toar

sbipme
and twenty

(jlendet” certificates given for a)

one can weekly
Send you cream

and say you saw

the MENTONK

CO, are pas-j

burterfat

reaw or Rochester

or

ais week

ew customer ot

por tour weeks,

y write fOr Cams,

fas nynotice

e

Do You Want a Home?

if market fer a home

nearby towns, it will

ist

nthe

Osie Blue.

properties
§

a
& small

RASS SeuME CO

Mentone, Ind

North Indiana Nws

ieuntinued From Fire Page

char t
will improve rapidly.

et?

Nappanee
Tae

vel road will be |

bunt runni
om Nappanee in

Seorr township:

Calyi Weseng of Nappanee com&gt;

artiad suicide in Chicago Inst Satur-

He

drinker was divorced trom his
sg was 40 years of

hant

wite, leaves age

daughters and a son

ere

parents, Uwe

Pierceton
Havel Gerard

a Fr Warne hospital
of Pierceton died in

on Monday of |

ast Week ay aK

tive, Mike is
wanted at Piereeton |

$20, a revolver and a suit

w Peter George

eae
of cloths

Rochester.
Mrs. Frank Hoover of Mt. Zion,

Rochester, celebrated her

wedding anniversary and the 4th of

on Sunday by falling off the

-h and breaking her leg-

C.G. Frazee, with 400 bottles of

heer, was arrested a Lake Manitou

: by a pose- blind

a raid on

*

summer

near

last

tiger hunters who made

Rocheste Sentinel say

“The young bulldog belonging to

George Clayton went mad Tuesda

and had to be sho

‘Ask for special rates on

|

are earnestly requeste to be present

The cause is;

‘
eee

FOR SALE: 320 acres Waseca county.

innesota, 265 acres under plow, good

buildings, good soil, 3 mules to town.

$125 per acre. A. H. SCHROEDER

Mankato, Minnesota.

t

SS
NEW COUNTRY, just opened, New railroads,

rns, soil deep black loam with yellow

clay subsoll, prairie lands with poplar

groves, crop failures unknown, nu stones.

no stumps. cheap lands, easy terms, the Poot

‘man’s chance to get @ home, and the rich

|

man& opportunity ter investment. Maps

|

and printed matter free. We also havea few

farms for other desirable prope:

‘THIEF RIVER VALL!

ee

vO YOU wanta bargain ie Ailegan

Co. (Michigan) farms? 1 have farms

from 16 to 286aeres._ For information

write to or call on CHAS. KRALIK.

Shelbyville, Mieh., reete No. 2.

FOR SALE, 49 acres, close to Three

Rivers, good soit; buildings;

ELIZABETH KOOREHOUSE,

Kalamazoo, Mich., Route 3.

ty.
BY LAND CO.

‘Thief River Falls, Minn.

FOR SALE —
Wnite Griner & Wal-

rath, Boon, Mich.. for tiet of 1m

proved frait, grain and stock

farms.

FOR SALE —Aboat 100 acres of

good land, well improved. Five

miles northeast of Recheater, 2

miles southeast of Tiosa. One-

third cash, balance 10 years, 5 per

cent. Ira E [Rinehart. 29
&

FOR SALE—I will eell you a farm

for $10 3 month. want to talk

to the man who wants a home of

his owa. Elwood George, Syra-

cuse, lod.

i

aaa

oa

FOR SALE—Farm of 2266 acres near

‘Argos Indiana, well located, good

buildings. A bargein. Write for

price, terms and description.
ROULS-LEAVELL CO..

‘Tipton, Indiana.

FOR SALE OR TRADE —20, 80,

120 or 200 acres:

than repting.
White, R

terms easier

Owoer, Wm. H.
&

_
R. a ick. :Mesick. Mich.

|

fon saLe—®e have some of the best im

proved farms for the money to be found

here Iccated in Jay,Delaware, Randolph

a Blackford Counties, Tnd., a aumber of

the in. ood S)-aere farms, one not

irtrone mile from good town and railroad.

with good buildings, some of them new, one

tround, 9 good public pike, $12)

ree one

cick

Donne mad good barn. S135 per acre, 1 acres,

ee

O R SALE — Fruit and track farm,

by owner: 42 acres; teterurban

stop: all necessary butidings:
i For farther details

TrrCoesxty Ga.

zeTte, Mentone.

close

ATTENTION: Have a few high

$1000.

|

to advertise.

Even the common little hen adver

tises in her own wav on the work that

she is doing, and agai it has been said

that the cod fish lays a million eggs

while the lonely hen lays one. The cod

fish does not cackle to inform us what

she has done. and so we scorn the cod

fish coy while the hen we prize. which

indicates. to theughtful minds it pass

EGGS, from fawn colored Indian

Ranner ducks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wrandotte hen egge $1

per 18. Hexer L. Horst,

Elkhart, Ind.

isineaioth

Rrtate

ee

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—‘nte|

for prices on birds and eggs. R.

FLAKE, R. 28, Trafalgar, Ind.

Buff Orphington Duek, Buff Ply

Rock and White African G:.inea.

Eges for sale. Address Mr. Jesse D.

Sherty RR.

7,

Connersville, 1nd.

HATCHL — White Plymouth
Rocks and White Leghorns. Pure

———MISCELLANEOUS———

_

—G. W. Biliott, of Warsaw

instatls the latest: ap-to-date acety

len lighting and cooki plants.

—

WANTED TIMBER: Linn (Basy
wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Popta: bolts, foor inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim-
ber or cut and ricked anywhere

Addreee Johnson Excelsior &

Mfg. Co., India Ind.

‘THISSELLE BUSINESS ‘COLLEGE,

306 Mume- Mansur Write

for summer rates and our catalogue}
M. Thisselle Business College, 308

Hume-Mansur Building, Indianapo-

lis. Ind.

FOR SALE—Licensed saloo at, La-

paz. Ind. Also building in ¥tuch
is located. Dancin= hall da

Seanaeen

ae

ee

WANTED —Persons to copy letters at

home; earn $10 to $25 weekly. Send

stamped envelope for particulars.
Buckeye Copy Co,, 540 Broadway

Lorain, O. Cosraat

‘ECTIVE

|

AGENTS—Donahue writes, ~ I sell

Bonded, nine out of ten.”

.

Scranton makes

over $40 weekly. Big money selling

our brand new 25e kitchen utensil.

Mail postcard for tull-infermatiou.
Sample2se. H.W. E. Mfg. Co., -
7th st., Binghamton, N. ¥.

INDIANA ST.

AGENCY, 5

701 & 702 J. M.S. Bunldang, Lock Box

45, South Bend, Indiana. This

Ageney 1s to undertake all

legitimate detective business entrust-

ed to it by railroads or other corpora-

tions, banks,
i

ATE DET
i and

bred. $1 00 per 15. Prices for larger

number upon application.
Mus. Joun M BLocuer,

Wakarusa, Ind.

houses,

‘attorneys or private individuals. We

do not operate for reward—ail busi-

ness strictly confidential.

PAIN WITHO OI
Powderpaint is made in the form of a dry

z

cme! POmterondan tekaereeeret 8 i

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time} make a paipt weather proof, fireproof ad

and trouble by using Gartside’s fromRee

FARM AXN GAEDEN.

clase farms forsale in the vicimity

=

of Walkerton and North Liberty
at a bargain, write me, if in |

terested, at Walkerton, Ind., J.

E Bose

y day county, #b

wan take FLEW to

$150) ip trade. pri

Hiebman Company.

cover First State Bank

:

eee
per acre. €.

_Money to loan un farm tands at}

Dunikiek, Ind. (itor

per cent interest, rive te

Loans of 83,000 or over A MESS,

commission, Call or ade; Bameculuyat

Mantiy, Atstracter, room)
=

OE.

Loan aud ‘Trust Co., Warsaw.)

or

years ume

without

dress M

l,
In

good

{Mw fi bearing Biberta peach trees: |

14M PREPARED to make loans}

from $1000 Yo to #10,000 re-}

op short order provided x.

good terms on baka

ARE DEAL LAND CO

J

Gis good, 1f very not good county, Ark.

Six per cent. RoC O&#39;Blen

Argos, lod., basiness

ess, Plynontb, Ind,

FOR SALE -Tke ficest apple farm}

in ladiana, promising this year
an estimated crop of some 7,000

bushels; price $22,000; will accept

ip part exchange other property,

giving easy terms on difference;
“sweet Powders for Children

rare ecbauce for practical frau), sew acaduche, BadStomact

man Isaac d&#39; Bass Block, teeming Disonters, move an regulate the

E

yne, Ind. Phone 2081.

meract. {
Willitord. sharp

|

\

bee
FARMS | have very desirable}

sats for sale or exchange. Write!

me what you want.

county has low taxes, yood roads, |

best schools.
C. willed,8.

LaGrange, Ind.

If Mothers Only Knew

:

cee an Dragsiatt, Sc

Notice, Odd Fellows res 4+. Olmsted, Lett

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every |
‘Puesday cvening. All. members |

Shakelate Tour Shoes

Allen&#39; Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for

Aly utomartiag, tender mercous tects Tt

Tet and vad Degree work next Tue. face tne sting of corns and brnions. Over

day evening. Visitors always wel

|

100.00 packages sre being wied by the German

At
land Allied troops at the front. Sold every-

come,
=

Address, Alle

GW. Retstos, See:
ere, tc. Sample free.

|
Onnsted, LeR

quite poor health saw must pay $15 license fee and

Robert. Kelley was arrested” at} operate under $2,000 bond.

Silver Lake Saturday for contempt} Wm. Florer, a machinist at the

ng neglected to pay

|

Hugro factory, had his foot crushed

his divorced wife an allowance 8S} py the falling of a

ordered b court
i

of court hav
fly wheel upon it.

.

Roy Adams of Warsaw got a

While learning to skate on roller broken leg as he was helping ,

to

skates at the ta in the Bilv rove a piano at Silver Lake one

Lake park, Mary Sewell, fell and it}
gay tas

week

ak

a

“

day last week.

is thought that several of the small ai

bones of the ankle were broken. Judge Haymond, age Si of

Warsaw went fishing at Yellow

ke
:

|

Banks and caught 3 bass that

sick at her home north of towN-| Vighed S} pounds.
The children were all called home

yesterda

Mrs. Smith Higgins has been very

Mrs. Johnson McCleary of War-

nnot {5
droppe twelve feet from 3

jcherry tree last Friday and broke

two ribs and spilt her bucket of

Little Opal Swick aged 10, is ly-] cherries.

allina very ert eal condition at

and the information has!
{saw

been passe out that she car

long survive-—Silver Lake Record.

Easy to Build

surface of this t h

A poste:

:

and detailed
LaGrange

|

tomorrow.

est in cost. Everlasting.

and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a lew cost you

can become an owner of

a everlasting silo.

Apely your common}

sense to the Silo qnes-

tion, Why pay Money

for meediess features.

Simplicity in construc

ton is the keynote of

The Everlasting
Silo

iurlt with the ev

fasting block. Lt is impossible for acid

eusiage .o have the

vitrified salt schaze |

veaghiy Beined Tile

ard sent today means prices

wmformation sent) you

‘The strepgest Silo mace

Simplest to erect. Low-

rgas from tne

least effect on the

quarant eed:

LEWIS X

Clay Products, Braz’

TREN

eats

A RASHIONAL. SYSTEM

During the yeartof 1912 not wfialure

Lupa

‘ontagion net

aan Specialist for lady

free, We sa
SS. Qui

hod. Writ

‘WARSAW SANITORIUM

tion, Venereal Direases,

take We

patients, Examninatie
the Cannot Get Well

Loa price; safe met!

Price of a Kid.

Five Italian section hands junped
of Silver Lake and

|

from their hand eur Friday just as

it is feared that she cannot survive.

|

fast’ train struck the car west of

She was out in the barn where her] Warsaw Tuesday and knocked it

\father and other men had been

|

into splinters,
:

Jouttin away hay. As she was} Win. Harris, a colored horse

‘vlaving with the rope the fork came] trainer who travel: about for jobs.

\Gown from its position at the roof

|

was killed by falling from 3 Big

vand one the prongs struck her and] Four train south of Warsaw while

ted he left lung. The little

|

intoxicated last Friday.

irl is getting along fairly well but
5

is not yet out of danger.
eee

her home west

| penetra’
A thief stole Dr. Richter’s Saxou

ran-about Monday night at: Warsaw.

t
‘The machine was a two passenger

1914 model. with body painte blue.

new Christian church at| No clue to the thief has been found.

Tiosa will be dedicated July 25.

Rev. J. F. Burnett of Dayton, Ohio,

will offic

|
Warsow.

Tiosa

The

Carelessness Cause of Fires.

More than 50 per cent of all fres

‘are caused by simple carelessness,

which is unnecessary and &l

==

Repairs to dilapidated buildin: ‘th

Loren King of Warsaw was take removal of all fire
eS a

eee

Cordova fs full of fun, says Mr C.

Bogue Luffmann in his “Quiet Days

in Spain.” and in the leisurely pace

of the life there the observer has

time to see and appreciate all of it.

Im the market one day a small boy

with a big apron and a pompous man-

ner was offering half of a small kid to

a woman for a peseta. She objected

thar it was very tiny. and he fairly

smothered her with. “Woman! Do you

want half a buli for a tenpence?”

Went Swimming

Las

| girls from ‘this town thought th

| take a walk down the rail-

jroa track but when. they saw @

pool of water in a nice secluded

place the temptation to take a swim!

proved too much for them so they

‘went in. While they were there

{ Sunday a bunch of young

as durable as oil paint. It wilt adhere firm-

ly to wood, jprick, stone, cement oF plaster,

spreads, a looks Like oil paint and costs

about one-fourth ag muck.

Tt is atrictiy samitery and bas no odor.

‘The Me paint for creameries. garages,

barns, stables, poultry RoUSeS,

or outside.

‘Send for free samples and cotor card ant

full formation showing how you can save

pany dolutrs on paint. Agents wanted. ¢

HAMILT MERCHAN CO

Bo 33 Hamilto Gran Statio

Ne York N.Y.

Rust Soap; removes iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth-

ing, marble, etc. will not injure the

finest linen tabric; put upin tubes;

each tube removing about 5v0 spots.

Price 25e; money back if you Say so.

A.J. WITCHELL,

21 Ann street, Cmieago, Il.

_

310 TO $15 WEEKLY, addresstug,
mailing, cirevlars for mail order

houses in epare time.

|

Assort-
ment 0

i

i

loc. Wesley Sales Co., Auburn,

Ga

BURK’S GERMAN DISCOVERY,

‘Aud berb medictne for stomach,

hiver, kiduey, nerve and blood

diseases, rheumausm

—

Delivere
by parcel post, Jacob E. Bark,

515 Sanders street, Indianapol

—_—

$25,000 ean be made by investing

$5.00 moatily in laud and two

wells, Located between three large
|

old fields; productio
6 00,000

barrels last year, Hurry
for prospectus. Beaumert Oil Co.

Box 412, Beaumont, Tex.
ee

GOOD LIVE SALESMEN, who

have the ability to stand prosperity
and stick tc the job, to demon

t

atrate our gas stove a cessor’
|

Self celling. Cuts bills in|
half. Simply sbow and collect. |

25e sale. Absolutely new. Big

profite and exclusive terntory to,

workers, Particulars free. Write!
uick, Maple City Barnall Co.,|

Adnan, Michigan.

2

eS

AGENTS — Own a basinece without |

investment. Firat sales bring)
more orders. Our articles bring

es

success even to inexperience |

Write Justine jetribu& C

3 So. Wabash, C

Sell Necessities, |:

Sayman line. Steady
epeaters, Goods guarantee to

cell and satisfy or money back. N

risk. Local territory open. Write

today for free samples and partic
uiare, Room 30, Sayman Building,
St. Lonie, Mo.

SKIN CANCER SALVE

o-veeohLWAYS
ROCHESTERQ COMPA

fo 176, - Rochester, Ind

_—_— ———

‘

t

4,Co.

‘

Wantep—Few more hustlers to coin

money with our quick selling house-
ies for fall

aes

Merit Sales Co.

field, Mass.

see

i
noes, All

92 Alden st.,Spring-| Profit, or Key to:

_————
Fue, pepet card: wan being

Address, M. L. Bowersox, Pera.

DEAR AT THAT—Whetber store

BAR aT OAR mae att & eee
dear at any price. Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make your own bread out of

the always reliable Blended Fiour|

Gerbelle, avd your family will rise up

and call you blessed. Made by the

Goshen Milhng Co.. Goshen. Ind.
Beery fewer abou keep a suppiy oe Pand

and Teed as often ase ner sf twice = weet e mt

Chok-ra wit Beery com en

|300 PER CENT PURE PAINT $1.10 tees

per gallon, 100 per. cent pure

oil and zine, mixed i

pure linseed oil. No water, No ben-

zine, no japan, no turpentine, nO

adulteretio.. whatever.

MARION PAINT CO.

Indianapolis, Ind. 355 5- Meridian.

Phones, Main 7599. New He.

money ba
2

‘STELL J. SMITH REMED
2

i

Semol
|

course

ARTHUK J. BBRLA’

of Music wil

not mentioned but prob

an over dose of R

water.

bly he got .
ain.

. t Longeliff Tuesday. care In burning weeds and rubbish. .

ochester’s wet lake |
omen

.

Z ‘ls
a letece carines ata safe ane thre town boys happene down

\“prein Adams and Cora Cring| {ance fr Bullding the removal of |

ay and saw them, when the

eee
| both of Warsaw were married last} oily waste, proper ‘ventilation—in

|

gi

Silver Lake. ,

Saturday. brief, plain common sense, will mini hasti and

Aaron Yates of
Hereafter jitney busses of War

“heat it.’—New Mar-

mize the danger from this
:

fires.

class of
+ (Lowa Echo.

Silver Lake $ in



., TRIECOUNT
ae wr

—_—
Price One Dollar Pet Year.
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Suppose you are only a numbskull

there are sure to be more of the

kind to take your example gnd help

shove your home town off the map.

,oo
The home merchant knows you,

-our friend and wants to see you

The mail man

doesn&# know you, don’t care a rap

and never wants to see

succeed. order

about you,

anything but your mone

—_—_

Church of Christ Notes

y

July

L a mand 7:45 p.m. at Syeamore

Chapel the

service “The Communion
.

Preaching Lord& d

Subject for morning

Remember the all day meeting at

the Chueh of Christin Mentone with

dinner on the ground

Aug. Ist

4and 74&gt pom. on that day

Lord&# day
Preaching at 11 a.m.

Every-

body invited. Many visitors expected |

New Testament reading at the Church

of Christ) in Mentone Frida evening

of each week at 745 na read

of Grad In hop

VA Besser

Minister of the Church of Christ

—_——____——_

Come

with us the werd

wid prayer

Tako Marshall and Fult Count

CG

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURS .
JULY 22, i915.

What of This?

What would it mean to the church

if every member attended

like you do during the hot months?

Every one needs the help that comes

from the public service more now then

when the revival season is on, then

don&# do the easy thing by being lazy

on Sunday but do the Christian thing

services

by getting yoursel and family ready

and going to the house of God for

worship. It will strengthen you for

It adds

much to the interest of the service to

the week in spiritual things.

have a large number present. It isa

great inspiration to the preache to

see you present and. it encourages all

who have the burden of the church

work to know that a large number are

interested enough to come.

here isa place for you in the

Sunday- at 9:30 and) you are

urged te remain for the communion

service at 10:30.

Epworth League 730:

hers) training class 7:00 p.m.

S200 the

a lecture on Munkacsy’s
at

pastor will giv

“Christ Before Pilate.”

colored slide will) we used and a

mous picture

lange reproduction will be cast upon a

\

curtain that all may see it while itis

North Indiana News.

‘A tabernacle meeting is scheduled

to begin at Mexico, north-west of

Peru, on July 23.

Three attempts were made last

Friday to burn the Methodist church

at Chesterton. The membership

had been quite active in the efforts

to rid the town of saloons.

Eugene Sheets, age 10, of

Whitley county, was burne to

death last Thursday by the igniting
of a number of matches in his

pocket, the fire spreading rapidly

to other parts of his clothing.

Theodore Stahl of New Paris

dived into the river and brought
Gordon Rothrock to the surface of

the water after he had sunk for the

third time, and rolled him on a

barrel for half an hour and finally

succeeded in recussitating him and

bringing him back to consciousness.

The school board of Gary has

signed a renewed contract with Wm

Wirt, engaging him for two more

rs as superintenden of the Gary

public schools, at a salary of $6,000

_

Mr. Wirt: is permitted by

‘the board to serve one day in each

Arbor
trained nufse.

taken to Ft. Wayne on Monda of

last week for medical treatment in

a hospital Her condition. was re-

porte quite serious.

ere

Mrs. Charlotte Kinsey of Clay-

pool was taken to a Ft. Wayne

hospit Monday for a surgical
operation.

Mrs. Sam Karns of Claypoo re-

ceived word of the death of her

mother, Mrs. Petry, age 92, of

near Packerton last Wednesday.

Otis Dick of Claypool was over-

come with the heat while attending

church on Sunday night of last

week and was in a serious condition |
for several hours.

‘The men’s meeting at a
last. Sunday afternoon called out ai

large crowd and a good service was|

enjoyed by all: The Palestine |

crebestra furnished excellent musie, |

:

and Rev. MeNeely gave an inspir-esejaye
The veterans from

an expects to become al $3.00 for jumping on a moving train:

Mrs. John Treesh of Bourbon was|and Washington

determine

structing a joint high- build-

ing for town and townsh

News Our Speci s

Suzre Pa

NO. 29
j

That Gasoline Tank

The offices of the State Fire

Marshal are being flooded with in-

quiries from over the state as a

result of recent wholesale orders to

retail dealers that gasoline storage

tanks, containing more than ten

gallons, must be placed under

ground. Forty days notice have
been given ina large number of

eases and prosecution are to be

presse if the order is not obeyed
A larg number of communica-

tions have been received from pri-
vate owners of gasoline, many being
out-of-town owners of automobiles

who buy gasoline in largequantities
and store it in light metal tanks or

ordinary oil barrels. John W.

Minor, Jr.. Deputy State Fire

Marshal, states that thus far the

efforts of the department have been

confined to seeing that the gasoline
handled by retailers is safeguarded
The. law is being enforce in this

regard as it has been shown to be

by far the major risk of fire hazard.

The law applies i all cases,.how-

ever, where gasoline in excess of ten

gallons
is stored within fire limits.

Inquirers are being informed that

‘An election was held_in Pierceto
township Tuesdafito

the questio of cdh-

A head-on collision between Mr.

and Mrs. Meade White on a motor

a
Conti Foes Foss)

Dedication at Palestine

A interesting program was rentder-

ed at the Palestine M. E. church last

Saturday eyening The new base-

ment is finished making a fine large

apartment for social functions, Sun-

day- classes ete., and other im-

provements making the building one of

which Palestine may be proud.

The program consisted ef an elaborate

banqu at which all the goo things:

imaginable were served, an address by

Rev. Carey, a former: pastor of the

church, who interested his audience

with many reminiscences of nearly

forty years ago. There was a fine

musical program rendered by local

talent, consi ng of instrumental and

vocal selections, solos, duets, quar

tets, ete.

X L. Vandermark had prepared an

\
Mentone Art Studio

Remember we

ing address.

very one is invited] month as ad superintende | Werew to the number of eighteen

of the Troy (N. Y. schools at an

of, $2,500, and one

week in each month for the New

York City schools at $10,000 a

year. This makes his salaries total

ee \the amount of $18,500 per year.

Merchandise Shoot
+ ©

Akron
The Mentone Gun Club will hold

Lewis Murphy

interesting history of the church from

1854,

Tneeting!
Shen the organizatio was Known as

Palestine

outside the fire: limits of cities and

towns it is permissibl to store gas-

oline above ground provided tanks

are constructed of metal of a pre-

scribed thickness and equipped with

a proper punip for removing the

gasoline. A pamphlet containing
the rules and regulations compiled

by the department for the safe

handling and storage of gasolin is

furnished free on request by the

State Fire Marshal.
.

A gener disposition has been

shown by dealers to obey the orders

issued by mail or in ‘person by

deputies from the Fire Marshal De-

partment. A large number of

dealers also have deemed.the.warn-

ing through the newspapers as be-

ing sufficient: and are installing
undergroun tanks.

and all are welcomed

ntti
(re prepare at all came over to listen to their com-

its earliest organization in

rade’s address. The next

will be on Aug. when Rev. Over-

myer of Warsaw will speak.
ere

Limes te make thase rennion pictires
hoard meeting Friday

We expect

a

full ate

‘The fourth quarterly con-

oot M.

eve: Tannual x:

when the chiblren all came home, or [ning S p.m
a

Mission, of the Warsaw

i you want
af that new

will do

class kodak

and fit you |

what the Studio

bestion the - 7

in F
ret shoot

‘Thursds

00
fa Fifty Target shoot on Thursday,

duly 29

5

[pom The following prizes will be

Pavion, Prop’. awarded to th

Notice of Sale of Smith Ditch

Notice is hereby given that on the

pictues
tenda ned

district, North Indiana Conference.

\ ee ceta
{m of James A, Stallard is men-

|

July 1 aged 67, n Eugenia
jioned as class pastor. John D

Mrs. Delta Hire of Akron was MeFarl both of Culver Wer shorter, Win. Popham and Wilson

reported little better last week

|

married July 1 \Co stewants; John Fresh, Jacob

and was able to be taken toa hospit’l
Lash. Joshua Spangle Richard Pop-

at Indianapolis where she will be
ham and Ezekiel Lloyd class leaders.

place under the care of a specialist. Kewanna, committed suicide La To the question what is, the num-

Akron and Henry township went Thureday b cutting his throat with
Der and condition of the Sunday-

for the improve roads atthe elec}, com kus. ‘Fi was a bachelor fifty
schools on the charge the answer was

tion on Monday of “last week by
Y|* Schools all closed&#3 the winter.”

majorities ranging from 161 to 177.

|

Longeliff
The names of John Sarber, Richard

7th Electric Lantern 1.50 The votes were for four roads lead-|  yfillions of army worms have
Popham, John Dulaney and J.B.

Sth Pocket Knife 1.00 fing im four direetions from Akron.|inyaded the farm o E. H. Scott,
Cattell were add to the board of!

9th 25 trap loads ‘63 |The result is very encouraging tO] east of Kewanna. They were dis-
stewards.

The club has installed an Auto- the progressiv part of the com-| overed in a sixteen acr corn-field

hc tw aejert any and all bids| matic trap and will use White Flyer |inunity of that section. Wednesda and by evening the crop ;

AF. Manne. \targets Entrance fee $2, targets} Five ladies of Akron, all the elite|was destroyed. Trenches were!
‘At the same conference, building

vreuawe Franklin Township. |ineluded. Standard trap loads for |of the first circles of society of that hurriedly dug around the field an committees were appointed for Pales-

a ah sale on grounds
biskewoltheinvadersbied

=

[Pe Mae Pleasant and  Lash’s

an afternoon&#3 s
eee

\
class, and the building that was erect-

home just phow 163 and we

We d

Aeveloping amt prince

ference Monday evening

‘At the first quarterly conterence Dec.

30, 54, according to the record Rev.

J. B. DeMott was the presidin elder

and presided at the meeting. Thethe test tiest
Culver.

The 13th district medical associ-

ation will meet at Culver Aug. 27.

Sidney McDonald and Eugeniawant te bay kodak

snd we will show vo

Priees

Large Reunion picture
:

the

of Akron died

market trou up. 15, beginning at o&#39;cl

sour specialt
Carin

:

« contestants holding |
7¢

the highest scores

1st prize, Stevens Rifle $6.00

2nd” H&a A Shot-gun 5.00

3rd Carving Set 4.00

4th t Casseroles 3.00

Sth Ic Hot Bottle 2.50

6th Set Silver Spoons 2.00

James Search, three miles east of

Slat da of July, and frem day to day

until sold, at the Farmers Bank,

Mentone. I will receive sealed bids * years of age and had served a term at

for the cleaning and repair of the Geo

a

W Smith ditch, Bids will be

ceived GH o&#39;cl pom. duly 31,

W915.

be at Bank, Mentone

re
A general crusade has been under-

taken by the State Fire Marshal de-

partment, to put gasoline underground

in Indiana. Hundreds of orders have

been issued already and the enforce

ment will be undertaken at once on

the expiration of forty days time al-

lowed to obey. The penalty provided
for each day neglec to obey the or-

der is a fine of from $10 to $50.

The files in the State Fire Marshal

department are eloqu in arguments

Plans and specification will
‘Th stewards reporte $125 raised

The rig!

|for table expenses,

rved.

Come and enjoy|city, went on a joy ride to visit a

port friend in Kewanna. On their re-

Co. Ter Secretary. turn a large black anima) with

\ white on the top of his head and

Penny Social

Remember the pent

Myers

Ti she

Leesburg
je at Palestine the following yearn

&g

the one that was reconstructed in 1915,

i

Ray Shue of near Leesburg fell
| Ale Lat f the town

| white stripes down his back, rushed from cherry tree and dislocat
*

tho the population of th to

jin to the middle of the road and | his shoulder.
n

raised the danger signal, but the} yfanual_ training
oo

. a pre

Iman at the wheel could not stop | jence have been added t

the

hig!
ceience have been added tothe high jhe times and new

re soeial in the

ihbing first door west of the

wiven by the ladies of the

s duly

Claypool Meetings Largely
Attended

vid the

,

as not increased greatly during the

saptist tail in

hast sixty years the church indicates

gx that has kept fully up with |

a
;

represents 2
.

the GU mile gait on such short notice |}
;

their results are of almost 3

=
jse course

»  Leesh et Neen
:

3

v results o almost daily occur-

;

chool cour of the Leesburg” Sjendid: Christian community which |
aren

l occur

[renee in the Si

Nii
and the disastrous to |

cjools mu :

oat the mortal part of the brave sentry
|

includes many of the tine surrounding |

[str
of the woods, but the immortal

|

1

Spirit the departed clu to the
ly eliminated had the explosive been

P™ fying Ford and could not be shak
properly stored.

of, and even to the present: d
Prosecutions for failure to obey or-

those ladies have ling

ders will be made vader the gene
Fire Marshal law of 1913. The stor-

age of gasoline up to ten gallons in an

approve safety can is permitted above

ground. Greater quantities must be

put underground.

and domestic
in favor of the underground gasoline

storage tank, Accidents often fatal in

ladies: mens

y atterad

wi

f

In the great_ma-

iw

¥ of the: -s accidental and de-

fires would have been entire-Charles the &lt;-year-
.

son of country homes.

Leesburg
a

Vales

Vandreit

homas Sumpter ne Palestine is to be congratulated on

bus

idl

what

Th

their suppers

&g

Hell from the roof of a wood-shed) its spirit of progress and its commo-

eam was rendered

tl

jand received injuries from whieh he

{die a day later

ete

for one hour pre

dious church building.

Bank Taxables

According to the tax assesse by

Methodist the county board of review th fif-

and delighted old) commades :
: :

Jin built will cover teen banks of Kosciusko county

‘ eyes, which so imploringly stood)
Space 117x65 feet and will cost] will pay tax on $376,105. The

after whirh a little =™™ upon his rights to sto} and search 3

*

iin was held in which anumber ofthe]
1 For whi c Oe leet be finished by assessments were as follows:

says: |

‘ords w came within B&# jan. 1, ‘16. State Bank of Warsaw

x
5

omrades participated Among those

|

aomsi

“Lexar Borton, wanted in this county ‘
o

eg

|domain.
eee E bank

¥ ho spoke was Captain AG, Wood

tna ba

North Manchester | Exchange bank, Pierceton

Alvin Blood, age 16, of North} Lake City bank, Warsaw
on two different charges, one of coM-| of Warsaw, who spok eloquently and

ducting a blind tiger and the other affectionately of his camrades su id
e é

pai Urias Myers, north of Argos is
in: ea

2 Manchester, drowned in Eel River Farmers’ bank, Mentone

at that place while bathing last

|

Miles & Higbee, Milford
seting liquor without a license, is now

I =

° ae

i

a touching word of tribute to comrad |. ti¢, ally ill.

Thursday. Indiana Loan. & Trust Co.
in the counts jail to answer to the |yfxcely, after which the boys w

charge, Borton was arrested in Fort) yore th Blue le® by comra Me
Mrs. Cynthia Picker! of Argos

Several sections of the Carnegie

|

State Bank, Syracuse

library at North Manchester have| Bank of Seward
Wayne a was brou to this city |x eel sang Marching through Georgia.

fell last Saturday and broke her

inst evening by Sheriff Huff Char- ong live eomrade McNeely the grand
arm.

ges aguinst Borton were filed by citi) old man that h is!
|A. B. Wickizer of near Argos has| been place at differetit point in Bank of Sidney 7

sere of Mentone sometime ago but] ‘The next meeting will be held on |Plante fifteen acres of peppermint on|the township. Thi is greatly ap-| Commercial bank, Silver Lake

preciate by the out-of-town people
eee

veding th 2 address. Com-

rate MeNeely of

Thy

: ering presen |
haunted by |

.

. appanee
and) Something which recalls the look of

|

Xappanee&
how to Win and then please his

es acl
aa

Laue

those small sad, black, bead-like Ghurch now be

jena delivered

a

real

ime and
ments that they ares

sermon on
Battle of Li

+ good te have
new

Deen there

lwith son

Borton Captured

dispateh from Warsuw

Now Smile

The thing that goes the farthest

toward making life worth while,

that costs the least and does the

most, is just a pleasant- The ~

smile that bubbles from the heart

that loves its fellow men, will drive

away the cloud of gloom and coax

the sun again It’s full of worth

and goodnes too, with manly
kindness blent; it’s worth a million

dollars and it doesn’t cost a cent.

There is no room for sadness when

we see a cheery smile. It always
has the same goo look, it’s never

out of style; it nerves us on to try

again when failures make us blue,

such dimples of encouragement are

goa for me and you.; So smile

away, folks understand what by 2

smile is meant, it’s worth a. million

dollars and it doesn’t cost a cent.

—La Sunta (Colo.) Republica

ee?

18540

9,365
5,780

People’s bank, Leesburg 22,340

Jay Carpenter of Plymouth and Farmers’ bank, Silver Lake 7,5

Alta Hess of Chicago were married Fuxrox County Banks

di First National, Rochester $78,175

Indiana Bank & Trust
,,

65,200

First State Bank, Kewanna 21,783

American Nat’nl, Kewanna 17,175

Akron Exchange 23,07

\State Bank, Akron - 20,04

Fulton State Bank 24,425

as fined Leiter Ford Bank - 6,480

when offic went t arre him h Sunda August Ist. A Bethany |
his farm and will plant more. He is

had been tipp of by friends and’ 57 of Winona will spea to the ladies,

|

building a still for extracting the oil.

had left the ity while Rev. Oyermeyer of Warsaw,
ue ©

awe will spea to the men, Subject, “The

Weekly Weather Forecast New Ideal.”
oe

ssued by the U.S. Weather Bureau:

Bourbon’s Chautauqua program

——————_ begins next Sunday and
i

eaday.
—Yes, sure, we have binder twine, ! five days.

“any quantity you waot and atthe! pr Ben Snyder of Bourbon -

Blue & Joves.

|

recovering from a severe stroke of

—Why go some where else when

|

paral is which came upon him-last

ble during the next; Fou get the latest and most up to week.

‘date mourts and folders at the Mea- Miss Honora Vink of Bourbon is

tore Art Studio and the price is lesa. ‘taking a course of study at Ann

for the week beginning Wedm

July 21.
a

For the Ohio Valley! Generally
et market price.

fair weather and moderate tempera:
|

Two wild foxes were killed within

the city limits of Plymouth last

Thursday. They had wandered in-

to town in search of a breakfast.

ee?

tures are proba

several days; warucer_ weather is in-

dicated for the latter part ofthe wee

Pierceton
Fred Miller of Pierceton wi
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Pr Heaquarters for Indianapolis.
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GIRL MISTAKEN FOR

Hesetectenerresterectettedtetiet:

|

Floods which raced through towns Headquarters of the Indiana braach BURGLAR AN

and cities in central Ohio, following J Seentanervelare” Protective. assoctt-

3

i KILLE!

torrential rains of Thursday nigh- tion will be established in Indianapolis

] took a toll of four lives and caused

mportant
News Events

Ethel Pigg, of Cass, Ind, A 25, &

soon. Directors of the T. P. A. state

‘ee

Secs&quot; WORKBEI Sezssssrecees| P GUI ene ee

un canada ea

@ianapolis. decided to leave the selec

tion of th

of the World

Sullivan—Ethel Pigg, twenty-five

Two men held up and robbed the
e headquarters to Charles ™

Summarized

. Sica 7 a

year old, a crippled girl a -

Farmers’ Savings bank of North Lib}... me? fg

pea of New Albany, secretary me or of av. and Ma Cl oa shee

erty, Ia., of $2,000, practically all the Historical Commission Is Making |
8*eT;°f the organizatio in indian

|

yyez BURK WILL BE CONFINED IN |was shot and killed when she was mis-

&

Mr. Zink said he would move to Indian- :

cash it had on hand, shortly before Steady Progress. !

.
jtaken for a burglar at the home of

the closing hour. The robbers made
:

and

GIRLS’ SCHOOL FOR FOUR
seegh Trinby, a neighbor.

their escape in an automobile. pe Pla ar e eee’ YEARS, ~ ‘The girl, who was said to be feeble

BU SEGINSSETENGREOESIE |v rc sugrimnge oc America’s LETTERS SENT G. A. R. POSTS wat cman som Cy TP
ee east ee

most famous relic came to an end Fri
0 any member who obtains two

~

.

;

European War News
she (omoe Te abe Liberty Bell

new membership By this means it KILLS HER MOTHER WITH AX [2 aro th Ro Tre e ts

Into the grave situation thet bas de-| reached San Francisco, Thousands bad

|

Indiana Body Calle Upon Them ang | is planned to increase the Indiana Tepen window. The bullet ente the

veloped between the United States
| gathered to welcome the bell Their Auxiliaries to Take an

membership from 6,500 to 8,300. The —_——— eee body. ja above xe heart“and

and Germany over the sinking of the see
| Active Part in the State

meeting of the directors will be helé
w. w

|

She fell on
th back boreb.

Lusitania was thrust another issue.| Under lowering skies that threat: Gaienration
here August 21.

Trial Was Not Held and Witnesses
ot Tibby heard t fall, he

Shen it was reveaied tbat tbe Britis

|

ened rain during most of the cere”

Were Not Placed on tne erned out of tie kouse ana hoe ant

Sen Oraumcar mo thas) Gg thet hm R LM Itnmyn Tae nae | ean neared ana 8 Stangoter State |e had shot tn. “She as Irn

So German sapmerine. ‘The. Veen! Watseka til
cal commission ts making steady prog-

Seven bundr and thirty-four ort Events. pool of blood, and with blood cover-

escap injury
a

ress in getting the subject of th ners have been received at the ‘n- jin her face he was unable to identify

ies Fire destroyed the business section
bration of the Indiana centennial be {

©&

ate farm since the tastitution
a =

.

‘her. He aroused the neighbors and

North and south the Germans have ot Valder Alask The loss was $300.
fore the peop of Indiana. Five thou: ¥&amp opened, according te a report Noblesville—Inez Bur the sixteen- summon Dr. T. S. Bedwell. by the

plerced the Russian front, according

|

000 Uaite States troops from Fort
sand copies of bulletin No. 3, giving a made to the boa of trustees by Su-

|

yearold girl wh killed her mothe | girl died before medical aid reacher

fo dispatches from Berlin and Vienna, Liscum aided in fighting the Hames:
comprehensi sketch oi the plans of pertatendent C. E. Talkington. Of this

|

Mra, Archie McClai in this coy by het.

eg the millions of Von Hindenburg |
eS

the comission, are -ow being cirew: |
Qumber 681 are stil there, forty-two striking her head wit an ax and the The body was taken to the morgue

and Nhe other millions under Vo One hundred workmen,
jared

escaped. Seventeen of the slashing her face with a paring knife.
|

and will be buried at Antioch cem=

Mackensen are smashing forward toj and the Bridgeport police Frese
one encouraging feature is the} 2

entered a plea of guilt to marelaugh
|

ctery. near her home. The bullet came

Mackensen a smachincqrsat and took part in a riot at the mes plat
spirit 6f hearty co-operation manifest:

er before Judge Vestal in the circuit
|

out on her right side and made a flesh

ary ihe commercial clubs and buat. fF te Bre yeate or she tm jail, await court and was sentenced to the Indi

|

wound in her right arm, The girl lived

ness organizations of the state. Let- ing sentence ana girls’ school at Clermont, to re-|an hour after she was shot, Coroner

ters have been mailed from the office In answer to the opinion of maoy main until she is twenty years old. JH. Neff is investigating the’shooting.

of the commission asking that the sub- that the prison sentence for escaping There was no trial of the case, not a} ___ .

single witness being placed on the

fonensnenonen

trap crush the greater! of the Remington Arms company at

portion of usstan armies. Bridgeport, Coun, where sinall arms

for the alles will be made.

With erate energy

so

burning H which co

trench s int

Of the Corn en pe given a place |

i too severe Superintendent Talking: |

et ibe program of their public meet-| ton ponte out that 1. one who bas stand. The court and prosecutor had |
win Hol Champ Clark Day.

liner St Louis ar mgs, and the response Pas been [@ jescape was sent to the farm far In, coc terence wien They were Intermed

|,

Soensvi Gunes, eee 1, wit

the Gers
we

te

. Liverpool Among the vorable,
texication, the others .ein sentenc that the girl would enter a plea of

be Cha Clark day in th Firs Ind

ie Mrs a Miss 0 Don Pwo, chautangua bureaus, one of

|

OF more severe erie In is tis opin: guitty, and it was decided to send her

|

5° Congressional district. For the

ie

3

0 CRAULAUGD MNES ce c |

i0u that the sentence ts none 0 #e-

|

to the girls’ school before Sen iiey
first time, the Speak of th national

Ty buon iis Neadewarters at) Indianapo-
Tere &qu this ie considered, |

cee tor Ger arraieamient, Sherlft/and

|

House of representatives will come into

« nave agreed to place the matter Be
Mork will be begun aext week OM

|

Ning Woddell conducted her to the;
the district and deliver an address at

Se cit dumerous;assembiles, white

|

Scowsen fo. she igts [rom the Monon

|

guncol.
ithe Grandview Chautauqua, Prepari

thers remain to be heard from. The |
© ilread, The switch will start from&q

rice purk was in the courtroom only

|

HOTS BPs being made to make the oc-

ockalie CUAHTANG irom Jae,
near the station at Patmamville and

& yey minutes. While Judge Vestal casi

a

notable one, The Chautanqua

ty has a center tay
on its pso

|

Will be about two m les long. ‘was commenting on the case, sh wil be hel in Th grove, near

gram

= wopbed and kept & handkerchief to her
 GTAndviews

|

MAyor Reajami Bosse

Six hundred letters were mailed to
|

Question Plan of Zommissioners. eyes mest of the time, but when her
in general charge of the reception ab

GAR. posts of Indian
SAE Rent was announced shesbraghe

MSement! for Speaker Clark and will

chen Sad thelr cn to

appoint committee representing

part in th centennial

every county in the Pirst district.

-. be primarily bts:

penter.

The importance

|

of the

state chart

cretary, in a com

|

ned up noticeably and smiled.
“1 do not care to have you recall the

vetails of the crime by placing you on

commissionuel
the witness stand. said the court}

eXpend $19,000 on a frame administTa- had rather you would blot out the Two Killed in Auto Wreck.

tion building for the offic and eta.

|

gast and look to the

=

future. The
h Rend.—-Mr. and Mrs. George

nt place i2 the |

piovees of the county mary and. pyrmpathy of the people seemed to ianatorth, of Chicago, were killed near

the anniversary
|

putting Inmates in the quarters in the

|

with you, but the law can not pass over Diamond Lake, Mich., when their aute-

interest will center in Bloom Fdine mow occupied by the su- your plea of guilty to this charge. It

|

mobile plunged from | nels made

Tn connection with the sum tent and the employes is common knowledge tat your life read a ditch. Two children of

n state university, W.
he

state board asks the commis: has been one of many troubles, but Hanaforths were in the automobile

jones why the §t0,000 appropriated do not care to have them repeated at

|

when it turned over, but they were not

association, wil

|

py the county council to relieve con. this time. You will be surrounded by

|

injured. Mr. Hanaforth was crushed

lectures,
.

conditions among the inmates influences at the schwol that are dif- under the car. Mrs. Hanaforth’s neck

sos
s

Charity Dye expended on ferent trom what you have been used

|

was broken. The Hanaforths were:

Washington
hanapolis, member of the con

a

a
ie rice building for to and Tam sure you will eventually spending the summer at Dianond

ne
&

of the practi ty nstead of being applied pe giad that you were sent there. Lake.

t Thi will building to be d by the in-
_

i

of coming in dt themselves

Inany teachers of

|

!vsarproval of the plans of the com-

|

Charged With Stealing From Fiance.

Thea In what

|

gisGosers is voiced: by the state

{

 Sputh lend: s

th Stkins is)
Cony Van Syckle.

e of the cen:

.

. under arre narged by Harry Fryar

;

who for two

siovers Kervan and Kitley,

|

with the th

fi trom hi on,

|

hospital, for t

of view of organtzation ,
r n

of the board

|

Charles Fryar. Mi Elkins and young
walked to his old home, in the east

portant Work which the mmiss
a in charge

|

Fryar were engaged to be married,

;

edge of Fayette county.

has on bundis t of ap oof the county&#39;s 8 3
C sioner

|

when, the girl s her fiance, with cottage in which he was born and had

ttee composed G

Hayes, the Republican mem: his parents’ ¢

*
gave her money

|

lived unti
t removal to the hospital

each county. The jt board, being in Califorma.
The dispute over

|

deserted. The family moved away @

ttee is to be lo h tor the proposed admin- 1

tt of the money parted Year vekle was found by

“ lding. after bids were Te: th

to detec:

|

Sheri Hendrickson wondering about

ceived by the commissioners, were

|

tives

the place and calling for his mother.

suomitted for approval to the

Escaped from Insane Hospital

amps Lid on Exposition Teas.

=

mn

social affairs whieh ene ae &

.

On Staff Forty Years. ay Prisoner Burns Hi Sistin

of MONEY ATE
Ty en enmmis See Hemteorne Ray, arta’ Bae] Hichato Feneki Parker.

“We ar in re t

your com.

:

TY O&#39; associate editor of the Ave;
Tested on a min charge./ peeved

-

munication of July
7, transmitting

Maria, published at the Us atts 08] NE Oe ae ber ao nous

; ing
:

ite sition
6

|

cise and’ nec 3 ar rame

|

Notre Tame, tas completed his forth
his temped by burning up hi

Sporting }

ha
Notre vam’ member of the editorial {clothing Disrobing, Parker piled hi

Hat
Moore Moi

staff This year also mark: the
|

Clothing on the iron floor of the ¢

wa coy aenwersary of tid publication (S8t applied & Diath, The destruction

of the university paper. Father O&#39;
|

SAS complete ahd when the jailer

irs te once a month, unless, tn the OM, G widely known as the “poet-prigst:
reached Parker only a pile of ashes re

nt commissi
‘

:

It pedesrian.” maine of what had been a good out

“extras. Impressed with the .

| Gt of clothing.

for the purpose. AS Receives Fine of One Cent.

now it is necessary to have

|

Ricknell—

.

administration building to cost approx:

4 yerout
t Kid

: im: noo for the Marion county

.
. meeting of the Indiana commission. | ve

ety

New bat Ty
wae decided to limit the socal af:

POCY

“We have to state that our com

Falls From Second Story Window.

hein If th poor assluM posed on Mrs. William Kiltion by Is.
Kokomo.—John Gilson, ag four, sen

s to be properly conduc an ade-
fice of the Peace Pickel when she ad- o Mr. and Mrs Frank Gilson, of

civen the inmate The of pitted sh knocked down and beat Greentown. suffer a fracture skull

feers and employees have faltly sai

|

prank aed vomrirect, She

|

probably was fatally injured. when

\ fine of cent was im-

financtal

relieve

r

ctory quarters where they no ar gid Frank Johnsen received the beat:

|

h fell from the second- windo

but te r h

in restrict Jonmied for his brother |Of Ri home. A screen whieh the child

qu -
, =

oe she says insulted her. as b ne ae in gave Way, an he

hese
ou We toveo welch

f to a cement sidewalk, a distance

privacy or nary comforts the of eighteen feet

of the commission. yould have in their roon:s would, we

—
~

& of the eui ne e feel sure be wnacceptable and make $7,500 Damages Awarded.

he will b rellever Vecy eifteult
i

Fleming of Fort

|

hei 0:
until Octo

Lafayette.

xtra duties that

r work

sville will de

for the exposition and

Indications of Suicide.

South Bend.—Fishermen found a

coat and hat belonging to A. H. Creutz-

burg, proprietor of an awning com-

any, on the bank of the St, Joseph riv-

neither ade- |
:

( er. Creutzburg. who has been missing

nim, believed to have committed suicide

in the river. Crentzburg has been in

i health for some time.

and Muncie“. jury cireuit court,

awarded damages of $7,500 to Albert

Studes. injured while.at work in the

ted forthe care-of
ie boul of the Indiana Steel and Wire

two fists of stalrs
i

a

Indiana yomber of rooms a b

-

;

October and
fe toiter nor lavatory facilities,

‘ Personal ‘ae

ie ave charge tH =]¢ $1.00 ts all you have to expend |

:

ony ant
:

the close of the

|

for the care of the poor who are to

psition o December 4 |e provided for the coming winter.

—&#39;

a meeting thet) our advice ts that it be used to con

aa Two Sunstrokes at Bedford.

wv shall be expended in defraying : tory frame dormitory Way Made for Masonic Temple. Bedford. —The weather has been al~

, He
:

part
of the freight charges for

r

‘inmates, with  Plainfield.—One of the oldest land- most unbearable here durnig the past

ef aut c

Upon
ar

IS cars of ©
. - adequate toilet lavatory facilities.

|

marks of the town, situated in the week, the mercury standing at about

there never cogil

cs a

other

anima This can be done if a mueh tmore sat:

/

main square, was sold at auction, and 160 in the shade. As a result two sun-

factory way. It will afford better

|

will be torn down immediately to strokes have occurred, the victims be-

The ex- provision for the inmates than will the
|

make war for the construction of a ing Ray Dengison, who was at work in

Sida A MuctHackera.-wife of Coneai |
of Intinas qcricultural products present administration quarters and |

new Masonic temple. The old build- jis garden, and Harry Childs, a car

ee eee General Thackers and daughter of the
wvdy has been shipped to the fair.

|

the officers and employees will be bet:

|

ing was erectel in 1851 by Jess Hock: Pe

erciiet (herent we
Leielatie matee late Gen. W. 7 Sherman, died sr the

navies W. Fairbanks, as vice-chair ter cared for in the present adminis:

|

ett.
Sullivan Co., Route Chosen.

on the part

of

bustnes:
‘American bospital

in

Paris of cancer. MARg hres pie mee the tratio i the prop Pla ciation

Sullivan.—The question of the south-

2
Five years old and bad| S00?) Ol nstrman. Oth oe Knowing a 0. Sum weeball

|

_

tnjured By Shot From Air Gun. ern route of the Dixie bee line through

After a running f

veral months.
of the commission present were Mr. concer t b ot any

servic that
|

Tell City—Clarence Herr, age fifteen, Sullivan county has been determined.

City, la. Jack Noel, Scotty McDonald |
s © %

Cook. secretary; T C. MeReynolds of Se
ca eaai you in a proper solu-

|

Was se iously injured when a led slug, by th ‘Chamb of Coramerce. The

Rakome and Mason Duncan of Clover- tion. W shall be pleased to see you | from an air gun penetrated his skull “unani deci ot ai bods. wa

see Mr, McReynolds and Mr. Dun-| and talk this over at length if you

)

Dar the eye. The gun was discharged

|

that the Dixie ine highway should.

can returned from the exposition re-| wish, or do anything else that we

|

by Frank Becker, age eleven. ie through Paxton and Carlisle.

cently properly can.”

minist

s and
ut employment on h

d tailed to keep the prom

The case will be appealed

Was decided at

and Roy Hofman surrendered after

_

The Imperial council of the Majestic

they had raided an Italian settlement | Shrine chose J. Putnam Stevens of

at Dougkerty, compelling all the men

|

Portland, Me. imperial potentate. But-

to surrender their clothing, jewelry |falo was selected for the Mystic |

and money. The robbers then fed,

|

Shrine convention for 1918,

eee
eee

Gives Land for An Outing Farm. Piatt Trape Crooked Postmaster.

Evansville— D. Cormody,|  Lafayette— Post-office Inspectors

Jona F. Beverly, a coal miner, en.)
Mme. Tetrazzint, famous song bird.

|

SS5 SS
| pupercuiceie Faces Great Battie.

|

capitalist, and member of Farragut | W. B. Piste ‘and B. J. Courneed, of Fort.

:
‘ ‘

‘
Notice has been filed of the dissote- |

raged because his wife had left bim,| Subscribed $100,000 for the ttallan
:

‘eed. | Wayne, filed charges against J Alva.

ii

.
:

ais
c M

Vi | “Devereulesis germs, wore deadly

|

post. Grand Army of the Republic d es. a
:

ret aod killed her and another wom, | War loan, it was officially announced at
tion of che Mount Vernon Chautauqua |

reulow:
me 15% acres of land at Mt. Vernon, McKinaie, postmaster ‘at Indianapolis,

Te

fea

Be

anda

association of Mount Vernon. than war, many be driven from Craw-
:

:

‘i

aat Beldscr e moan te Rome.
és 8

The Modern Manufacturing Se ford county asa result of a siege to

|

on th traction line, to the Associated an caren ae wae $2,000

fs be was about to be captured py a|
Francesco Fanclulli, former pand-| pany of Fort Wayne has decreased be carried out by representatives of

|

Charities trysen. be eee a eS neat M cme romised t ‘Gee

posse. Rererly died later. mer Ct the United States Marine |
&#3 capital stock from $15,000 0 $5,000. Soc tO ener tne

|

wee

€

for children. It will be Known as ete oo the sho oo

3

rant at Washington, died in a bospit Diocese of Michigan Oty. Laporte oe of tae pq ae nit Se Cree jes ==

ee w was sixty-two years|t© operate an organization of the
o

ae

Overcot
y

ee ee ae _ tet F protestant Episcopal church. [there are more deaths frem tubercu:! Dien Fro Eitecof orem rene ed ease meee

for a career of crime whieh began at
wee Meera eer Products, company,

|

este m Crawford county than, in say

||

Dettori

ine

mest ae
b the heat while walking along:

the slums ot Chi United States Senator William | !ndianapolis, $200,000; to manufacture
other county. ‘The health authorities

|

€ve, is dead ot Mp nent eased ts | ne ate
week. The

Senator, William M-| vice tools, presses, bearing ete, f| Propose 0 termine why this is true

|

ner, as a result of injuries suffered in| the street last highest of

o underwent 2 S50. Fitton, Wiliam A Bristor, a, #2; 88d, then take steps to reduce the | xecent storm.
:

ficial temperature was 9
:

M1 Heath was instantaneous. detha, betha. Kan. I schlaeget ~

mortality rate.
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ssomed to his feverish mind to mingle
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CONT H CHOLE
was brought in to tre Chateau d’Esclt

gnac, “I shall leave for Africa tomor

“M dear Jutiat

“He is alive! Ged will not let hic

die. Besides, I have prayed. 1 believe
;

in God, don’t yout
“Of course, my dear Julia.”

is “Well,” said the girl whose pale

cheeks‘and trembling hands that held

the telegram made a sincere impres

sion on her aunt, “well, then, if you

believe. why do you doubt that he is

alive? Someone must find him. Will

‘you tell Eugene to, have the motor

here in an hour? The boat sails to

morrow, ma tante.”
a

The marquise rolled her embroidery

z

It seemed to Tift his and put it aside for twelve months.

spirit and to cradle it. Then he
Her fine hands looked capable as she

breathed his prayers—they took form. did so.

a in his sleep he repeated the Ave
ty dear Jutla, x young and hand-

taria an the Paternoster, and the|.,n6 woman cannot follow like @

x ords rolled and rolled over the
daughter of the regiment, afer the

at deserts, and the supplication | tortunes of a soldier.”

desert&#39 face

face

‘Sith the stare | tante. and I have any diptoma.”

‘A sort of midnight dew fell upon| “The poat leaving tomorrow, My

Oat least he thought, and it/ gear Julia, doesn&#3 take passengers”

seemed to him a heavenly dew and to| “On, ma tante! There will be no

sever him like a benignant rain. He! other boat for Algiers,” sh opened the

crew cooler He prayed again, and/ newspaper, “until .
‘oh, heat

with his words there came to the

|

eng!”

voung man an ineffable sense of peace.| “nut Robert de Tremont’s yacht {8

He pillowed his fading thoughts Upon |
ip the harbor.”

it: he pillowed bis aching mind upon |

it and bis body nd the z of speechtessty.
and he thought aloud with

|”

+7 shall telegrapa Madame @ Hau!

ht alts to hear him. it) sonvitle and a permission for you te

If this is death it]
go im that as an auxihary of the Red

nould rather be! Cross to Algiers. or rather, Robert 15

itiewlt. if
| ap &

shall tetegraph him.”

‘Oh, ma tante!”
“He asked me to make Up my own

party for a cruise on the Mediterrany

said the Marquise 4’E: clignac

Miss Redmond Iecked at her aunt

afraid of

should ev

grew calmer, he

jmond fetched the telegraph

blank and the pad from the table. The

an to return to her cheek

from her mind the idea that

the present si

lignac wrote her

one, slowly. She

uid to her ser

vcallup the

cere ould
Nice. [wish to speak with the

aloud, there P

h

ind that this, indeed

wdesertion absolute in the heart,

CHAPTER XIV

An American Girl

r mettle |

the |
y are capable of

ry young
have let

sign that

and tha

idea

philoso
sto die

of the had

jut there wa:

ty in at for the wou

ing buman life

@iea

by the enem:

Th sea of waste rolled unbroken as

|

that it could; he had disappeared from |

could reach.| the face ofthe desert and even his/

igh. not to rise

|

bones could not be found

and waited.again. and closed his ey

He slept a short,

sleep. a

$

restless,

oth

Dut out

words

of a loved one during the night.

From that romantic melody

s

Dear
hedral in his native town, for

ae

ttrals in the world.

ded officer who

|

ca:
looked in vain to the dark shadows on

Abe desert that might mean approach:

|

had f

It would be better to

|

his body

he was dying, than to ve found

feverish

|

mond had confessed her love for the |
in it dreams chased one an-{ Frenchman, a courage had been bora

e those evoked by a narcotic.|in her which never faltered, and her

‘of them, over and over again aunt seemed to have been infected by

came the picture of Julia Redmond,

n she sang to bim the song whose | found out that she was more docile and

were a prayer for the safety

|

impressionable than she had believed

there

|

quette (no doubt never a very real

d to rise more solemn ones. He| part of her) became less important

the rolling of the organ in the}

from Rouen originally, where Puyster from Schenectady than the

» ig one of the most beautiful

|

Marquise d&#39;Escligna

The music

and tolled and passed over the| said te her when the last telegram

see that bot 7

She Was Bored With the

Titles and Fortunes.

idea of

ont.” She then drew her niece

very gently to her side, looking up at

tate of the rest of her as a mother might have looked

her own chair “Darling Julia, Monsieur de Sabroo

the deck glanced has never told you that he loved you?”

ose eyes were on Julia shook her head.

“Not in words, ma tante.”
ence, and

nt suffered a

for th

then Julia

«© d’Eselignac Redmond said:

older than 1.) “I
y

want to assure yself that

cut out to be the wife of a poor jhe is safe, that he lives. I only wish

it is a pity she should have aj to know his fate.”

. a would have been charm- “But if you go to him like this, ma

love in a Cottage, whereas chere, he will think you love him. He

- must marry you! re you making a

serious declaration

“ab.” breathed the &

tween trembling lips, “don&#3 so oD.

hall shown the W

hotel on the

by
from be-

prov

Also,

forgotten

a Redmond t satd Julia Redmond,

seemed to have tart you ou were going

alone, my dear Julia!”

found. She had been so thoroughly the

, curious fact. and one that| American girl that she had thought of

pires now and then in the history

|

nothing but going. She threw her

‘tt wate—the man is lost. The/ arms atound her aunt&#3 neck with an

of the cavalry was missing,| abandon that made the latter youné

© only mews of him was that he| again. The Marquise d&#39;Escligna

a engagement and that kissed her niece tenderly.

never been recovered. ~sladame la Marquise. Monsieur le

ral sorties had been made to find pyc de Tremont is at the telephone.

\him the war department had done all the servant announced to her from the

on

Ie was

ad not deen

nd th

i

had

Seve:

doorway.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

From the moment -that Julia Red- Criticizes Hospitals.

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt h given

much time and money to the question

of the selling of drugs and the treat:

ment of those who become victims.

which the city of New York takes care

the manner init The marquise grew sentimental,

herself to be, and the veneer and eti-|care of the

farce. After ten days the victims are

sent out of the hospitals “cured.” and

she says they leave shattered in nerve

and unable to fight against the drug.

Katherine Bement Davis. com

er of charities in Ne York,

Detween 35 and 50 per cent of all the

criminals are drug fiends

than other things. During the last

he| weeks she had been more a De

“Ma tante,” Julia Redmond had

{Some Facts Given in Waging
War on the Dread Disease.

it Must Be Remembered That Serum

ts Preventive, Not a Cure—Two

Different Methods of Apply-

tng Are Described.

ay DR KW. STON™
College.)

Hog cholera serum is the only thing

known which will prevent or control

hog cholera.

Hog cholera serum ts nothing iore

or less than the blood of hogs which

have been immunized against bos,
cholera. {

There are two methods of applying

} the serum, the single treatment and

ER, Iowa State

Saar
: .Bat & Red Cross setae, Se

the serum-simultaneous. The first con-| fore the hoppers get thi

cists merely of injecting a quantity of

V

Disinfecting Site of Injection.
ni

portionate to the weight of |

munity last:

Th

z 2 y

even it

.

The serum-simultaneous is the same |

as the single treatment with the ad-
gition of a small quantity of Vitus or

| blood containing the germs ca fable of

producing cholera. This gives tae hogs

immunity for life, except pigs vaech

nated before eight weeks old.

Some lo have been reported
|

from the serum-simultaneous treat: |

ment. They are the faults of methods |
or materials rather than the treat

ment. Poor of low potency

and untested is the chief factor in|

serum

Injecting the Serum.

the failure of this treatment.

low doses, or improper

the serum are all caus

Too

application of

s show a

treated by the
s

All were made immune, some for

three years.
Here are the facts in waging war

on hog cholera by the simultaneous

treatment

Hogs can be made immune.

If healthy When treated. and if Fe-

ple, tested serum is employed to-

gether with good virus, there is no

doubt that the serum simultaneous

treatment is a success.

Hog cholera serum in any process

will give good results on Sealthy hogs,

and better than nothing on sick ones.

It must be remembered that hog cho

era serum Is a preventive, not a cure

When serum is to be used, first get

all the pigs together in a pen 50

they may be catight easily. Too much

exercise before injection is not good

for the animal.

Injection may be on inner side of

a rear leg or in armpit; either spot

must be cleaned carefully, using first

warm water and_soap and following

with alcohol or

a

three to five per

cent solution of carbolic acid.

‘All vessels and instruments must

be sterilized before use and the 0}

erator’s hands should be cleaned,

infected and Kept so.

STANCHIONS FOR THE CALVE |

Youngster Will Not Worry

Neighbor Getting Part of 4!

i and Will Drink Slowly.

Harmful results are frequently

brought on in young calves by their

\@rinking milk too rapidly and too

much at a time.

Feeding small quantities and often.

which is the natural plan, is the way

|to avold trouble from this source.

Where several calves run together

stanchions for feeding may contribute

Yess rapid drinking, for with

tanchions the calf is not worrying

about one of its neighbors getting part

of his mess and is thus encouraged to

drink more slowly.

About
Mess

generally prod
which lasts for life, therefore is sel-

dcm seen in older animals.

TO KILL OFF GRASSHOPP

Burning Over Grass Lands Is some-
times Practicat—Poison Bran

Mash ts Also Effective.

«By A. L. LOVETT, Oregon Experiment
Station.)

Grasshoppers feed normally on the

native grasses. Where forage crops

are planted, the hoppers readily adapt

themselves to the. new food. It an

abiindance of voung hoppers is ob-

served in the spring. the fields and

grasslands where they occur should

be dragged with a hopperdozer. This

hopper-dozer is a long, shallow gal

vanized or wooden trough, which is

filled with erude oil ‘and along the

back side is fitted a back stop about

three fect high. When it ts dragged
|

through the field, the hoppers attempt

to jump over it. They strike against

the back stop and fall into the crude

ail.

Burning over the grass lands be

eir wings 1s

sometimes practical.
‘The poison bran mash is an effec-

tive poison for grasshoppers, and has

Been used successfully for their con-

trol in a great number of cases. Be

sure to add the salt, since ranmnop

pers appear especially fond of this

material Broadcast the mash over

an infected field or sow in drill rows

at right angles to their course of

travel, as the enter the fleld The}
poison bran is prepared as follows:

Coarse Bran..... ..16 pounds

Paris Gree = pound |
Salt .....

Zounces

Cheap Sirup...-- -1 quart

Warm water to make a coarse, crum

bly mash.
‘Do not get the mash sloppy. It

should fall apart readily in the hand{

after pressing together. If lead arse

ate is used instead of paris green
|

increase the amount one-half.

—

The)

quantity given is sufficient to broad

cast over one acre, or scattered in)

a rows, will extend over a great:

er area

WEED SEE ARE EXPEN

Many a Farmer Pays Dearly for re
ilege of Planting Something He

Would Be Better Rid Of.

(By SB. KO!

Many farmers are paying as much

as a dollar per pound for the oppor

tunity to plant, on the farm, several |

pounds of weed seed each year. Oth: |

ers do not pay as much for the oppor |

tunity to sow the seed but the cost

of eradicating these weeds costs them

ctany hours of labor and no small
&

amount of money. The manner in

which they avail themselves of the |
opportunity varies, but to give a spe

cifie and true pl actual oc-

currence

Two samples of alfalfa seed are}

offered for sale, one for $20 per hun-

dred and the other for $16 per hun-

Sample No. tests as follows:

Chatt and dirt, none.

Germination, 94 per cent perfect.

Sample No. 2 tests:

Weed seed, seven per cent, much of

which is sweet clever which is, not

yery noticeable to the average farmer.

Chaff and dirt. two per cent

Germination, $0 per cent perfect

If you buy 100 pounds of you

get 94 pounds of seed that will grow

at a cost of $20 of a cost of $21.28 far
100 pounds of perfect seed.

For No. you pay $16 for 72

pounds of perfect seed, or $22.54 tor |
100 pounds of perfect seed.

Tn the above case you pay $1.26 for

the privilege of planting seven

pounds of weed seed on your farm.

Even vagiations the

above can be given. Every man
should know how good the seed is}

that he is planting.

MOVABLE FENCE FOR SHEEP

‘Temporary Arrangement Made of

Boards Solidly Nailed Together,

‘Will Keep Animals In.

A movable fence for soiling sheep is

made in panels as seen in the itus-

tration. The panels are ten feet long,

Temporary Fence for Sheep.

made of fourinch boards solidly

nailed together. After this fence is

once put up, sheep or bogs are not

Ukely to overturn it. A fence three

and one-half feet high will turn most

jocks.
gest

aeoem

BUYIN NEW COW FOR DAIR

Animals Who Have Lest Capacity for

‘Handling Home-Grown Roughage

Should Be Avoided.

In buying new cows for the dairy

one should buy from farmers who

practice rational methods of feeding,

preferably from those who do not

feed too much grain and rich concen

trates.

‘Many cows have been fed so much

that they have lost their ca-

for handling eet
‘Such cows are no longer profitable

@airy producers and should be avoid:

ed when buying mew cows for the

dairy.

Cotorads Expert |
ton.)

FOU BAN
~ FORM YEA

“Qutlaw Tamer” Canada Freed

the Transmissouri Regio
of Train Robbers.

BA ME WIPED O

Organized Famous “Bandit Hunters*

‘and Ended Career of Hole in the

Wall, Hell&# Acre and

Other Gangs.

Omaha, Neb.—The death of Bill

Canada here recently removed a pro-

fessiona! outlaw hunter, a man who

cleared the country between the Mis-

souri river and the Salt Lake valley of

train robbers and road agents and in-

stilled such feir in their hearts that

the only two outlaw leaders remaining

alive have for ten years been in Chile,

afraid to come back.

For thirty years Canada was en-

gaged in fighting the battles of civ-

flization on the western plains, and

with his death one of the most plc

turesque characters of frontier days

is removed. To him and his organi-

zation the deaths of probably half a

hundred desperadoes are laid, and the

few old time “bad men™ who remain

along the central route across the

country would just as soon think of

tackling a modern battleship with a

popgun as of helding up a railroad

train between Omaha and Salt Lake.

Civil War o

Canada came West immediately

after the war, when he was but eight

een years old. He had served in the

Third Kentucky Confederate infantry

and had been promoted for bravery on

the field of battle. When he. got into

the transmissouri country in’ 1866 he

found a chaotic condition. The gold

tever was at its height and bands of

putlaws and cutthroats infested the

and.

‘The first transcontinental railroad

was in course of construction, and

when it was completed a few years

later thousands of rough characters

found themselves out of work and

ready for any venture that promised

excitement and big pay. From their

ranks were recruited the train rob-

ers.

Nobody knows just how Union Pa-

cific officials happened to pick out

the quiet Bill Canada as the man to

Every One Was a “Gunfighter.”

“clean up” the vast stretch of moun-

tains, plains and deserts between

Omaha and Salt Lake—but they did.

After his arrival in the West Canada

had been lumber salesman, mule

ariver, freighter, surveyor, sheriff and

half a dozen other things.

‘And one day he was invited to @

conference wifh the heads of the

‘Union Pacific railroad at Omaha.

‘When that conference ended the young

man had been instructed to put an

end te train robberies on their sys

tem. He was not hampered by any

instructions.
‘The Bandit Hunters.

‘That was the beginning of the fa-

mous “bandit hunters,” the organiza-

tion originated by Canada and used

by him in accomplishing the work that

he had been set to perform. The

“bandit hunters” was a body of twelve

men. Every one was a “gun fighter.”

As horsemen they had no superiors in

the West. Cheyenne, Wyo. was

chosen as the headquarters. A spe-

cial train consisting of a sleeping car,

a baggage car fitted up with stalls

for their horses and another car used

as a dining car and telegraph car was

prepared for their use. Arrangements

‘were so complete that withim fifteen

minutes after a call for help was re-

ceived at Cheyenne the special train

with the fighting men, their horses

and their telegraph operator could be

‘en route to the scene of the trouble.

Seek Death Where Father Died.

Ossining, N. ¥—The bodies of Mrs.

‘William Keitch and her baby son were

found in Hudson river at. the same

spot where her ausband committed sul,
cide several years ago. ,The police

believe Mra. Keitch drowned herself.

eee

Steals Baby Bibs.

New York.—A record of 26 out of 40

years in Brought
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Remember, the Home Coming

Chautsgua the first. week ip

September.
—Mre. Angie Barber attended

the W, ‘1. U. lecture at Winona}

on last Sunday.

—Mrs. Nelson Clay is here visit

ing ber father, Elliott Maowaring, |

and otber friends.
°

—Mablon Mentzer was Chi-

Gago a part of thie week in the in.)

terest of the busioess of the firm.

in

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

—When you want that reanico

picture phon: 163.

—Bradway &a Son’s Flake White

Bread, fresh every day at Teel

ros,

—P. W. Bueenburg is baving a

one register furnace installed 1m his

home,

—Mrs. Amanda Vandermark «as

called to Peru Saturday on account

of ber daughters sudden illness,

—Mre. Eva Irvin and two chil-

dren of Leesburg are visiting at the

Frank Rynearson home this week,

—Kat Flake White Bread and get
Fresh every morning at

j the best.

Teel Bros.’

—Don’t forget the Mentone Art
:

Studio when you want first class

photographs.
—Samuel Garrison and wife of

—Heory Mills and family spent

Monday at Beaver Dam lake.

—Milton Keeler southwest
~ of

town ie having a furnace put in hie

home,

—Brauce Whittenberger of Clay-
pool was in town Tuesday on

business.

—A.E. Eberly spent Sanday a

Boowell, Ind.. where his wife ie at

the bedeide of her tather who has

critically ill for several weeks.

—Kolling Buoner und family of

Wheeling, W. Va., an Glenn

Bonner of Ft. Wayne spent Sunday
with their parente, Mr. 2nd Mrs. A

A. Buoner.

—A card to Mrs. Smith from Mies

Hannah Gault at the M, K Homa

at Warren says: ‘‘Glad to be back

home again this hot weather, Mre,

Indianapoiis are spending a few days
this week with their Mentone

friends.
—Ed Kesler and family motored

;

to Macy Sunday
at the home of Amos Severns

and spent the day

—Mrs. Joshua Garwood is much
|

improved in bealth. She was able

to take aspin through town Sunday, |

—Rev. Martin and family drove

to South Whitlep Tuesday afternoon

to returned

Wednesday.
— Alice

suy-rano of the Metropolitan Boston

sings at’ Winona

viet’ friends, and

Neilser, prima dova

opera companys,

next Saturday.

— Remember, to call on the Ga-

zEITE when you come to town and

leave ap itcm of news apd anew

tubscriber.

—Tons of binder twine, or less

quantimes if you don’t need so

much,
sto.e.

— Bradway & Son’s Flake White

Bresd, made clean, wrapped and

bandled cleav. Fresh every moro-

ing at Teel Bros.’

—A correspondent trom Palestioe

Mary Nellans from Mentone

est of Audrey Ebernoman
faye

was the
4

Saturday night.”

—To avoid all danger of melting
during the bot season the M. E

Ladies Aid will postpone future

meetings until the last Wednesday
to August.

—A correspondent from Etna!

Green “Mre. Albert Abbott

and daugbter Bees of Mentone and

Ben Sell and wife of Logansport, vis-

ited at the Charles Pierce home last |
week.”

--Dr, Garber who came from!
North Manchester moved to Men

tope this week. He occupies the|

B. Y. Baker houre op Franklin}
street. He enters the office with!

Dr. Heffley.
—The Royal Neighbor of Mapl

Leaf Camp bave decided to discon-

tipne meetings for the reat of dal
aod Auguet on occount of warm

weather. bey will meet the last

Saturday night in July and begin
again the last Saiurday of Augusi,

eaye:

—The school board is planning to

improve ove of the basement roome |

vf the ecbool building by titting it]

up for manual training and domestic |

scrence classes. It iy planned to

bave it ready tor the opening of the,

coming school year,

—By reading the advertisements

varefully ip the Gazerte this week
|

it will be seen that one of our me
vbapts eamly beats the mail order

special offers and saves you the

ireight op your goods besides, Why
not give your friends, the home mer

chante, the firet chance at your bus

1pess?

-—The ‘water battle” last evening
wae pulled cf op south Franklin

atreet in the presence of a large and

eptbosiastie audience. A half dozen

water sprites participated, but the

fight wae pronounced a draw. Some

went 80 far as to pronounce it a fake

tight and threatned to mob the

umpire.
—About twenty members of the

Baptist choir met at the church last

Friday for practice, after which

they adjourned to the porch of Mrs.

Albert Tucker&#39; home where the

“Barnyard’’ and ‘‘Patient Medicine”

ames were enjoyed by all. Light
refreshments were served by the

committee, Misses Cloe Eddinger,
sgutb Kizer and Ina Palmer. The

solor ecbeme was pink and white.

at Blue & Jones hardware.

tainment

| Art and Bert,

Chicago, Mr. and Mre. Arthur Dea

|

Warsaw and Mother, Mrs. Burden,

—Mr. and Mrs. Quick from Mou.

ticello, Ind, are visiting at Otie.

Walkers. Mrs (Quick is a sister of

Mrs. Walkers.

—A correspondent from Warsaw

last Friday says: ++Miss Chloe Sbir-

ley of Mentong is the guest of Miss

Catharine Philipott.”
—Irvin Snyder and wife went to

Ft. Wayne Sunday to visit friends

Mrs. Soyder exteaded ber visit for

few days this week.

-~Hev.

Bunner went to Burset last evening

Grinnell, and Evangelist

with Esquire Summe te bear Elder

Pastor Russell

Blue at-

ment at

vl

ssbow up’Riggle ‘

—Clem Teel wud Vernon

tended the shooting tour:

WWarsaw “Tuesday There were

contestants to take part in the shoot.

ing-

--Mrs

North Manchester,

sbe will

with ber son, Dennis Dulaney and

Barbara went) went tu

Sunday
visit a few weeks

last

where

wife.

—For two successive Wednesday
evenings there bas Leen no baud con-

cert on accouat of the rain, Good

weather is in prospect for the enter-

his week.

—W.
T

Baker and wife went to

Chicago Sunday to visit their sons,

and from there they
went to the Soldiers’ Hom: at La

fayette.
—The Center U. B, Church will

give an ice cream and cake social at

| the bome of Bine Ellix next Satur-

day evening, July 4, Every bocy is
invited.

—Perry Buckner and family,
Otis Walker aud wife, C,A Quick

and wife and L, W Dunlap and

wife, had a picnic dinner at Beaver

Dam Lake Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bybee and

grand-daughters Mildred and Elma

Bybee, and Henry Haimbaugb were

guests of P. W. Basenburg’e on

last Sanday after church services.

—Mr. aod Mrs. Jack Haimbaugh
of Rochester ard Mrs. Mitchel of

children of Laporte

were Sunday guests of Lon Haim-

baugb.

mor and six

—Mre. Emma Jefferies entertain-

ed at dinner on Tuesday the follow

ing guests: Mrs. K. C. Young of

Mre. Martin Mrs.
Smith.

~The

“Mrs, Nancy
came Friday to visit ber

and Mis. Hugh Riner,

joined Sunday in the visit by her

daughter, Mies Elizabeth Riner,
both returning home Sunday eve-

ning.
”

—Mre. Mertie Macblan of near

Boston, Mass., came last. Friday to
visit ber brother, Lewis Foor, and

on Sunday L. C. Foor and Mrs. Wm.

Musselman of Macy, another sister

and brother of Lewis, came and

spent the day at the Foor bome and

took Mre. Machlan bome with them.

—Mr. and Mrs,’ Jobn Bayne en-

tertained at their home one mile

east of Harrison center at dinner

Sunday, Mrs. Albert Tucker, Mise

Ina Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.

Parks and little daughter of Men

tove, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Har-

mon, and Mr. and Mrs, Will Harmon

and

and daughter

Argos K flector

Riner
saye:

of Mentone

son Mr.

She was

ebildren from west of Tippe=
canoe. All enjoyed the visit and

Parren was sent bome by the doctor;

arrived last evening and was put to

bed. Indications are better this

morning, (Tneeday),

Walls and
They Are Bright As New

“You can’t imagine how much

pre

thers with the Litue Blue Flag
trade-mark. It is sold exclu-

sively at this store,

MENTONE

HARDW

North Indiana Nws
(Continued From. Firet Page.)

cycle and an automobile near Larwill

may result in the death of Mrs. White,

who is paralyzed as a result of the

accident. She is at her home near

Pierceton.

Rochester.

Charles Bracket Sr. is in jail at

Rochester under charge of threat-

ing to kill his wife. He will also

be tried for assault and battery on

et

his son-in-law.

Alvia Castle of Rochester required
a surgeon to sew up a hole in his

foot made by stepping on a broken

beer bottle. This is only one of

the misfortunes of living in a “wet”

town.

s of gravel
36 more

There are now $ mil

roads in Fulton county;

are contracted for, and 26, more

petitioned for. The more good.

roads & community gets the more

they want.

eet

Silver Lake.

Mrs.

eally ill

last week is reported much better,

Smith Higgins who was iti-

at her home in Silver Lake

Harvey Halderman of Silver Lake

and Mabel Miller of South

Whitley were married on Sanday of

last week

near

Tiosa

The new Christian church at) Tiosa

will be dedicated next Sunday

aan

Warsaw.

Mrs. Stephen Slamaker of War-

saw died last Saturday, aged 50,

Estel Blue and Bessi Hi

of Warsaw were married last Saturday.

y. both

Fern Barrett

were married Satur-
Ralph Stiver and

both of Warsuw

day
.

A warrant for the arrest of

John Cassidy of Warsaw for jumping
is out

his board bill,

Mrs. John Rush and two children

and Ed Weaver northwest of Warsaw

have the diphtheria.

The Huffer Bros.

Warsaw has been condemed asa

fire trap, by the state fire marshal

and ordered torn down.

feed barn at

—PROFESSIO

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

the ice cream.

Yor Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bo

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Year

OUR SKETCH
PICTURES THE RESULT .

OF USING f

O Qual Groceri

There’s Lit Waste

Thing of &q Taste

THESE TASTE GOOD

Long Horn Cheese 20c

Flour

Corn 3 for

Peas 3 for,

Cantaloupes
Lemons per doz.

Vulcan5l 2 for

Jinx 2 for

Vinegar per gallon
Salmon 2 for

Jar caps per doz

White Line 7 for

Our Weekly Recipe
Cecery Satap, Cut the celery

up into inch pieces and split each
one; rub dry in a towel and set on

ice: prepare a small cup of English
walnut’ meats and two heap
tablespoonfuls of chopped olives,
with a cup of stiff’ mayonnaise

lust before serving mix all toget-
ber, put intoa salad-bowl, with

celery leaves around the edge. do

us luttuce. Be careful not to

put the mayonnaise on the celery
moment, and have the

very thick.

ato Sove Witt K

To clear tomato soup or

tomato bouillon add an- unpevied
orange yery thinly sliced.

TEEL BROS. =o

Moch st steam M

s

ve

aSeeloclestoelosseetoetee breeloere- esto

You Want Paint
I have.it; .

The Best
At a Reduced Price, Fully Guaranteed

Best Washable Varnishes.

26c

“e
P iSoegoe+
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O
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-
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e
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R
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Lowest Offer on ELGIN, SOUTH BEND and HAM

ILT WATCHES. Closing out FOB CHAINS,

at LOW PRICES. Everything in Jewely
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

oROK
oeoeens

%

O
04

oi
o

oat
shots

+os eae nangagnea

Try our BUG-DEATH for Potato and Cucumbers

Try ARSENIDE of LEAD to kill ALL KUGS

SALTONE saves Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, Etc

DODDRIDGE’S
Drug-Store, Mentone. Ind.

Roeteegoatecteateatee &lt;feehoatec heeds

eeeeeegh

A Good

House Painter
Is Certainly
An Artist.

©

He can transform a dejected looking house into

‘a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property

has a dejected appearance—paint while it takes less

paint and less labor because it will cost you less

money.

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay.

.Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity—not a luxury.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use a

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest.

For real economy and the greatest saving from

start to finish we recommend

Capital City Paint.
We have every confidence in being able to satisfy ©

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

Stop.in and talk it over or phone and we will calt

and give*you some good paint advice and prices that

will please you.
CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold by

BLUE & JONES
Mentone. Indi aa.

o

‘o
Seat
nemoox%

o
%
SeeSoa%

FOR SALE BY

Teel Brother H.C. Ta ompson

Chas. Jefferies M.R. Kzer
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wire, Frank Robinson 1¢ on the

sick liet.

Mrs. Dr. Ringle is visiting rela-

tives in Valparaiso.

Misses Ethel Gaskill is taking ber

vacation this week at the Ray Prill

home at Rochester.

Misses Florence Vanbue and

Louie Sanuer were Suoday guests of

Ethel Flory.

Rev. Wyant and family ‘ook

Thureday evening supper at the O-

P. Stukey home.
.

Mrs. Wm.

spent last wee

at Fr.

Marshal

Sunday dinper

Jordan and children

k with the Wasbburns

Wayne.
and family tok

S. St. John
Smith

ahs

and wife

Mra.

visiting

Mrs, We Jordan, this week.

Miss Edith Foltz of Bourbon was

a guest of Miss Elenore Sawalieb

at the Palmer home on last Wedaes

C. Reeder of Culver 1s

her daughter and family,

day and Thursday.

Mrs. Sarah Dreyfus and daugbter-

i ran Yoeum of Chi-

cago spent last Sunday at the John
in-law, Mrs.

bome,

Hiram Bradley

‘Tyner and Peter Elder and wife of

Swinehart

and family of

Etna Green spent last Sunday with

‘Thomas Kikins ana wife.

Mrs, Harry

Svone, Va.

her father Jobn

and also other relatives

Black

came Saturday to visit

Harley and family

Sanner of

8 Chas. Urevhel moved his

family 1m their new r

has

idence in the

weet part of town. They

proud of their lovely home and will

are very

soon be ready to accept visitors,

The Invincible class of the M. E.

was royally enter

Thursday night by
Ed Warnacutt

About v5

pleasant

Sunday-s-bool
tained on vast

Earl

home

Gray at the

ofnorth

all

town,

present, rjeying

qime.

Warry St. Jobo and wife enter—

tained last week the following, Juve,

Zetta, Helen and Dorothy Huston,

of Sheldon, Ill., and Harold Koss ot

Chicago and also Pear! Barrett and

Alta Ross of Rocbester on Tburs-

day.

Tbe Sawalish family aud friends

of Chicago who have been stopping

atthe Palmer home and camping

near the river the past three weeks

returned home Sunday feeling they

they bad spent a vacation long to be

remembered.

The Ladies Home Missionary

Society of the M. P. chureb will

give a chicken supper
Selor

evening under tent between the

drug etore and Beltz’s restaurant. |

The houre are

Price 15c.

W. and Eacellsior

tbe M. E Sunday
on last

\

Everybody come.

from 5 to».

The B. O

classes also of

echool gave their July par

Wedneed

home

ved.

ae the evering was bad and it being

y evening at the G

Jce cream and cake was ser-

All enjoyed a good ume, but

so,rainy only 2 were present,

White Oak.

how it goesIf sou want to know

Merl.

Horn

to ret ou eg

Mrs, Wash

ber bed with a complication.

Estel Bryant visited

Sunday with Alva Cook acd wife.

is confined to

and wife

Jacub Barnes and wite of Athens

vieited Sunday with ber parents.

\ Mre, Mahala Meredith visited a

few days with ber daughter, last

week.

Roy Adamson and wife visited

Sunday with bis parents near Roch-

ester.

Loren Busenburg und wife spent

Severne, Lloyd Kesler, Locile Haim-

baugh and Emma Utter epeot San

day in Chicago.
Frack Coplen and family and

TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

family last week.

Wm Fore and fi:mily and Ker!

Chapman and wife visited Jobn

Kalmbacber and family last Suuday.

SHPHOS HOSS SSS OSSSOOSITED
:

INDIVIDUAL¢

Mre, Bert Myer visited Sunday with

Sylveste Grove and wife near

Leiters Ford.

Mr. aod Mre. Walter Sweet of

Mishawaka are visitiog with th
latter&#39 mother, ® Mrs. Taylor;

Jefferies,

Sir. and Mre, Perry Sayger and)

baby and Mr. and Mre. Clyde
Emmons and son of Logansport are

visiting Geo, Emmons and family.

Ray Perry and family from Etna

Green and David Busenbarg and

wife took dinner with Wm. Brown

and wife, Sunday.

Arthur Deamez aud family from

Laporte and Scott Keifer and wife

from Warsaw visited Sunday with

Wm Deamer and wife.

Mrs, Foreman and two children

of Obio who have been visiting ber}

Elmer Kathfon and family, Harold

Vaudoran Esco and Earnest Basen

burg took dinver Suaday with Rob

Emmons and family.

A. O. Farry went to Mentone Sua-

day to friends,

CASTOR IA
For

.
.ants and Childr

I
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo

a

Talma,
Bowman is quite poor-|Dr. A L.

ly and unable to practice.

Albert

with bis family here.

Bears the flit Z|
Signature of

She Knew What She Meant.

Little Mary had just returned from

an afternoon p .

“Oh, mamma,”

Hanson Imler and wife of Logan.
She exclaimed, “just think. I had tee

S
cream three times in congestion!”

Bowman spent: Sunday |

The M. E Sunday school sisk
ed at Lake Manitou last Saturday.

sport visited Grove andi

O’Gand & Co.

EVATORS
Highest

Market Prices

Pays

For Grain and Seeds We have

a Full Line of Poultry and Chick

Feed.

R. GREULACH, Manager.

Call on us

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

also give the Lowest

yeyes. BEY

B

ake
B & es

Mentone Lumber Co

FURNACES
QUA H Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak

Jus Fe

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

Sanday with Gleoo Emmons and

wife at Talma.

Frank Steiner and wife from

Argos spent Sunday with Oat Darr

§nd family.

Joe Bybee and family spent Sun-

day Pr. W. Buenburg and

wif iu Mentone

|

rook |

with

Ciaud tkmabp and wife

dinner Sunday with E

fami!y pear Walnut.

Newton and

Hazel Drudge from Cl pool ana

Alex

Biddelm.n and write.

Fred Buseoburg aud wife, apn

Pritenger visited with Earl

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor fan.

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damrer. Perfect ccm

Geta Burns any kind of fuel

¢ndh ave a lcookatone. Our time is yo

‘MI & LYO Ti

Bextra larga doors

rs

&l

4

sisters, Mre, Main Deamer and: Mrs. °

pay you
hav

properties for

your needs in either

houses,

EN KIDN AN

Large Assortme

3

:
Custo Tailoring

That is Correc in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

W. W. WHETST
Mentone, Ind.

e

Wotoatoatoateatoeeeteefec nfeoeleeoegeefectoctoetee

gta e o
MM cadetecetot

Od

An Painti
Time is her and

We are read to do

first class work for

LOCAL NOTICES—

‘O SALE
bay mare.

Enernman

10 yea 1000 Ib,

Inqnire of Ltoyd
west of Men-

wat

r-old,

3 miles

tooe

IF YOU Shave any realestate to/

sell or trade see BWW) Laird, List!

iu with us and you have the ad-

vantage uf the five offices, Marion,
Columbia City, Roctester, Ply-

Warsaw,

Mentone.
Covi

Lamp,

BEYER BROTHERS CO, ae pase

brotterfat

yor Rochester

ter tour

twenty

x per pound for

delivered at War

Cans loaned

e a

one can weekly

Send vou cream

anid say yo saw

the MEstese

hew cnstomer ot

tor four week~,

or write for cans,

thie notice in

Gagerre,

Do You Want a He
Ifin the market

Mentone or the nearby towr

to inspect our

the Lem Latimer

Allen Turner and
sale and

SNOVGRASS- S

Mentone,

Kills Pesky
Bed Bugs

P. D. e

A toe, bo of F. D. @ make eekiller b

ets :

Ind

SN mD.
G goes

farthe ‘t abarrelelie P. D-
ae

binElls daa, on ‘a
Prugsi or a recel

Grogsiete, or terre Hat an

BLAD TROUB
Few Doses Stops Backache,

i tic Pains
and Bladder Disorders

Tt is no longer necessary for any one to

suffer with backaching, kidney trouble,
have disagreeable bladder and urinary
disorders to contend with, or be tortured
with rheumatism, stiff joints and its

heart-wrenching pains, for the new dis-

covery, Croxone quickly and surely ends

all such miseries.
Croxone is the most wonderful remedy

yet devised for the cure of such troubles
because it removes the cause. It is en-

tirely different from all other remedies.

It soaks right into the Kidn through
the walls and linings; cleans out the

clogg up pores; neutralize and dis-

solves the poison uric aci and makes
the kidneys filter ai the blood all

he poison
eeMn clog the

auge mu ‘trouble 7 “.ag you have sufferSyo have used,
eee that is

take it into the bu.
There is noth

,

our back, and
idney, bladd

Goo Thin to Ea
will bold no joys for you ifye have indi-

yestie or any STOMACH LIVER or KIDNEY

troubl Younced not pes big doctor ills,

so ener SEVEN

plish

ig,

make your food

you new life. Mon
Stam if aieeatic

hed. ‘Try it and enjoy your meals.9 Address

68 Murray St, New York. N.Y

,

the unknown,

|

arms down to the present day.

a gorge, fringed with broken, tan-

A VALLEY OF BLOOD.

‘The Meuse River Has Witnessed 2,00¢
Years of War.

The valley of the Meuse river,

extending through France, Belgium
and Holland and up and down,
whose course 2,000 years of inter-|

mittent warfare ha been waged |
forms the subject of a statement

pe ook ‘th National Ge Do You
~Three countries share the Meuse.

|

i aiGo Fishing
And Bathing

It rises in France, tlows northward

rout Belgium, er

Atthe Lakes? If so here

are some needful articles

rontier, sweeps westHoll and empties int the North!

you should provid

,

your-
self with

Its journey to the sea is one

Rubb Bathi Ga

of 580 miles, of Which 460 are navi-

For the Ladies

WATE WIN
To help you Swim

Go Fa Cre
For Sunburn

Mosq Loti
To keep the “‘skeeters” off

Why ofcourse you
need some

Fishi Tackl
Too. So don’t forget the

place where you can b
supplied with all these

necessities.

ece

Th Bi
Dru Store

John Sloan

you. Allwork guar
anteed.

Sarb & Walk
Mentone, Ind

Phone 155

sea.

Phe valley of the Meuse for ages
has been a channel for the ebb and

flow of armies. It might be sa

to drain one vast, historic battle-

field. Caesar pursued its pat into

barbaric north, The,
wild Teutonic tribes presse down}|
between its banks toward the wealth |

of Rome. Christian Europ has been}

settling its differences along the!

valley of the Meuse by force of}

Meuse flows through a country ich |
in romances of Charlemagne. Vine-

lands and ho gardens lie further!

along its banks, ‘an then it washes

great indusgrial cities, gathering to!

itself the ashes, rust and acids of
factory and furnace waste. Finally}
it drifts through the flat lands of
Holland, supplying the numerous

canals which lazily divide the plains
“Here and there, as between

Namur and Liege, it cuts a narrow

passage between wooded hills and

cliffs, their ditficult sides dotted

with pretty villas. Just before reach-

ing the sea the Meuse, here the

Maas, divides, one branc flowing
west and the other mingling with

|
the Rhine to empty past Rotterdam

at the Hoo of Holland.
“In the

inning of its course

the valley of the Meuse is a wide
meadowland. It then breaks into

“In the forest of Ardennes the

gled banks. “Ther is a wealth of

scenic beauty along its way. Phili
| the Good, duke of Burgund is s

to have cause 800 peo to

drowned in its waters.”

Comparisons Are Odious. —_— Jesse E Eschbaeh

“Oh, dear,” lamented a lady on

her return from a fashionabl re-

ception, “I have ma such

a

terri-
Sloan & Eschbach

ble blunder! Lady X. introduced

me to an artist, and, tryin to be Attorneys-at-
clever, | commenced to air a theory General Practice of Law in all Cc urts

I have read about—that it is im-/ ns uraace

possi for an artist to avoid dra |

ing faces more or less like his own.

This artist disagreed very politely,
|

but wouldn’t e in an finally

told him his own drawings proved |

it. I have discovered since that h |

draws nothin but pigs and sheep!”
—London ler.

Old Car rms.

At the banquets o th erghl
century the man who carved needed

to know words as well as the use
1

knives. Venison he “broached,” the} t Car Wo
pheasant he “allayed,” the rabbit

I maxe the Lighest Running and

and woodcock he “unlaced” and esrab he “tamed.” Dismembering a

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST on

swan was “lifting? him, and the

erane under his knife was being

*displav ” The peaco was “aie

RHEUMATIG

|

32.22 gorse-snocing anaSUFFERE General Repairing = Specialty

ee TE HARRY ORAM,

figured.”

sci by mws‘when.
cet. Warsaw. West of Court Horse

begi usin “5- .

“ihe famou
medy for Rheuma-

sambago, Gout,

Sciatica, Neuralkindred

re

Is at Your Service

For all kinds of Photographic
work and Pieture Framing.
Studio dnd View work, Groups.
indoors and out, and _satisfac-

Evidently He Wouldn&#39;t.

“I read here where a South

nd wife isn’t supposed to talk)
until her husband speak first.” Mr.|

pd Tl bet somé of those fool hus

bands do i. isu Globe.

tion guaranteed on all work.

Large Reunion Pictures a

Specialty

&

CLAUD TAYLOR Prep’rfrom store;
Swanson Rhenmatie Cute Co. Ne

Ohio, and a bottle of “S-Drops” w

seat prepaid.

Pap Hang

‘T Mento Ar Studi



AMBITI PLA
Ff ZIONI _

F the war in Europe changes the

outlook for the better of any

ca more quickly and more |

radically th ij did that of

ism among Jews of Americ

of the world, that cause, Whatever it

be, has not yet been discovered. A

year ago a
Zionists;

the vast mnajority were not And they

rather ‘They

the plan, ridéculp, a

weapon. Today almost all

Zionists ‘The change Was

Drought about by the war and by the

trobable fall of the Turkish power

American Jews are leading.

worid are watching what

few Jews were

vere

fought

deadly

zealous!y not

often by

recently held

Federation of

conter:

bodies in:

strongest in
|

and

map found in the back of his Bible,

he finds that desert fills the very cen

ter of the region that Jews must oc
|

cupy if they call Palestine home. The

fact is that until a few years age

almost all of the Holy Land was des:

ert in the sense that It was treeless

and its acres raised next to nothing

in the way of crops. Lut all that bas

changed Deserts are no more des:

erts in Palesting than in our own

W Expert ullers of land bave

seen to that Trees now grow in

estine, and the land raises great

tops of grain and harvests of fruits.

large numbers of Jews already

salestine, of course, and there

are considerable c True Jerusa.

le has barely a on of 45.popula:

of 140,000, Beirut one of 120,00 and

tagdad, away off in the East, 145,000.

oppa has 10,000, ancient Antioch Ve

a0 Hebron ‘Tarsus

where St. Paul came from, 22.000,

Region Jews Want.

The region which Jews cc

w extends fre

Euph

a

there was tenta

a Christian

its Plans, a great educa

was Not a po

bot a center of in

for Chris

nes of War

altogethe!

WUE A UA

Antioch, Whose Glories Are to Be Revived.

hevght Jews

10

Some

go there.

Poland, in

or expectati
America d

in Russia

ne

esire to

in

It posst

The expec:

become

besides
can

Here Jews

govern: |

t Jewish |
Christ are

but which t do not fol

as one Zionist leader, Rev

ereira Mendes of New York.

~ it, ‘there be established a

liedrew university tor the study

questions, one that will em

{tual state of the world

xisting tor the world, and that goes

ber even than Lincoln&#39; program

for & wetion, and teach government

at the people, for the peoples of the

world, ind under God, by the peoples

of the world.”

ent based

tmerehs

1 those ideals

with which

bar ney

hasize the sptr

Amc-ican Jews have already en-

tered into Zionist plans. Jews of St

Louis nave just bought 8.000 acres of

land quite near to the shores of the

Sea of Galilee. One oundred and ff

ty Jews of New York, joining in a

plan, have invested $455,000 in a tract

near Haifa. Some Chicago Jews have

purchased a tract not far from

Cara, where was the wedding feast

mentioned by St. John. Sixty Jews of

Winnipeg have bought a vast tract

near the Sea of Joppa, and Pittsburgh

and Cleveland Jews are interested in

‘a tract of 1,800 acres not far from the

‘Armageddon about which so much is

heard in political literature of

day.
one consults a map. possibly the

nothing lete has been heard

this plan. These English Christia

were, however, s alive

business to n Chri

tians that a first need of the propased

Palestine resort t

opment of

ready begun

would

of of

to

sa

rapid

ve

the effect

besides dors

would actual!

ors,

Developments farms.
|

of hospitals. homes and

of many things that go to make u |

comfortable living, have been put into

Palestine. Jews feel that with

the end of the war, and land ques:
|

tions uppermost, there w ill be tremen-
|

dous strife for possession of Palestine. |

They argue that they are the logical |

heirs te it, and they purpose, througa

consolidation of their Ziontst forces, }

to be in position to accept it and to

guarantee its will

argue that the Christian development |

as proposed by the English Christians
need not be shut out: that it is not)

inconsistent with their ambitions for

a Jewish home state. Jews urge for |

3 Palestine that is entrusted to them

a neutral government. somewhat atter

the pattern of Switzerland, and here

the Jews want to apply the principles

of the Jewish law as found in the Tal

mud to modern conditions; a larger

adaptation and use of religion to mod-

ern education and life. Jews believe

that such a state will do away with

discriminations, social other,

against Jews everywhere.

of ot

wise use.

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

WANDERER RETURN

AN RE- WIFE

This Enoch Arden Story From

California Has a “Happy
. Ending.”

=a

San Francisco, -A romance of

the Enoch Arden type, bridging a gar

of fifteen years, with separation, re- tightwad

marriage and lost affection as obsta-

cles, has just found its “happy ending”

here.

Fifteen years ago Herbert Winner

f this city and bis wife were dt-

vorced. He disappeared. Mrs. Win-

ner, thinking Rim dead, married C.

Lundberg, also of San Francisco. Mr.

Lundberg died a year ago.

Some months later Mrs, Lundbers’s

father, happening to be in St. Helena,

Inquired About His One-Time Wife.

|

dorsn&#39;t ask anstl

was amazed to meet Herbert Winne™

the street The wanderer inquired

about his onetime wife and three

aghters, and finally decided to re

San Francisco.

One of Mrs Lundberg’s daughters is

Mrs M i Higuera, and she, as well

as the other did what they

sould to revive the old love between

The result was that a

Mr Winner and Mrs

cundberg were remarried under &qu

ritual of the Seventh Day Adventists,

in which religion Mrs. Lundberg is an

earnest worker

The

than

cle

their paren

few days

to love each other more

said Mr. Higuera, who dis-

romance, “and each seems

rry for the mistakes that separated

ever!

ed the

DIAGN HIS O CASE

Noted Baltimore Surgeon Told Sur-

geons to Remove His Appendix as

Well as Gallstones.

Raltimore —A se!

©

es of delicate op

ssfully performed a few

Hopkins hospital

Cullen, the noted

surgeon, demonstrated that a complete

he had made of his cundi-

bon while lying on the operating table

was exactly correct

Dr J M T. Finney had charge of

the operation, which started out to b |

for gallstones. In the few minutes of |
waiting the two men discussed the op-

eration Then tt was that Doctor Cul:

jen made the diagnosis.
He said he felt sure that there was

erations suet

Giagrasis

sides gallstones an

else wa an incipient case of appendi

citis. He said that before the opera-

tion was over and himself out of the

ether that he would be minus his ap-

pendix After most of the gallstones

were removed it was found necessary

to remove the appendtx.

that something

U. S. NOTES WOVEN IN TOWEL

Extraordinary Counterf Discovered

by Secret Service Agents in

Washington.

Washington.—Secret

cials

service offi-

z familiar with all the tricks

the counterfeiting trade, were

shocked inte a show of surprise when

Acting Chief Moran strolled into the

office with what proved to be two four-

foot long counterfeits tucked under one

arm.

The counterfeits were duplications

of the faces of a flve dollar and a ten.

dollar United States note, with the nu:
|

merals, portraits and lettering woven

into the texture of an ordinary bath

towel.

HIS WA A “FLOW JAG”

Detroit Man Steals Posies When He

Takes Too Much Liquor
Aboar:

Detroit—Charles Nelson pleaded for

freedom from the charge of stealing

flowers on the grounds that the urge

of his ancestors impelled him to pluck

flowers from the waterworks park the

other day.
“Whenever I get too much to drink

a feeling that I must pick flowers

comes over me,” he told Justice Gal-

ney. “My people in Denmark are gar-

deners, and their people before them

pecialized in the flower trade.”

He was found guilty, but sentence

Was sus]

parlor, and I told

were like strawberries.

‘ Boston.

|

Tnele Sam has one bank to every

9,700 people.

That a woman loves her husband

is a probabilit That she is jealous

of him is a certainty,

Children Cry for Fletcher&#39;s

eS eE
‘The Kind You Have Always

in use for over 30 years,
an

smil
Red Cross Ball

All grocers.

Smile,
clothes,
made, therefore best.

Twenty Cents Out.

“Il made an awful break yt

said the fellow who is

esterday,
Sa Bought, and which has been

“That is unusual for you. How did
has borne the of

it happen?” asked the man in whom

he was about to confide.

“| met Lulu in front of an ice cream

her that her lips
She said the

only way to prove it was by making

the comparison, so | had to blow her

to a strawberry sundae.”

CAFO CHILDRE

All

AnCountert ztriflewithand endangent at and enda the health of

What is CASTORI

Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Noth-

ing Eadier. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify the

skin and scalp, the Ointment to

|
goothe and heal rashes, itchings, red-

|

ness. roughness, dandruff, etc Noth:

ing better than these fragrant super-

creamy emollients for preserving and

purifying the ski scalp and hair,

Sample each free b mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Sold everywhere —Adv.

What She Expected.

at her.” said the ironmonger.

a departing customer, “She “J

sept her wringer here to be repaired.

at her tor this week.

could get a certain oew

from the maker&#39;s.

eit Now wants me

charwoman came un

acrowy twopence

ceNuINE CASTORIA ALways

Bears the Signature of

nt

@

In Us Fo Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMPARY NEW YORK CITT.

promised wo

who

an

Life in Lonagon.

the after the visit of the

German Zeppelins there occurred in

Southwark. a Wireless message

from Berlin asserts—the following con

versation

“Betsy, whispered Mr. James, lead-

ing his Wife into the darkest corner of

the cellar, “here is a wallet. You will

find in it all our valuable papers, the

stocks and bonds, my will, my insur-

ance policies, and the lock of baby&#3

hair cut his fi birthday.

Good-by. .
If tail to return,

uring up our children to be good Eng-

lish men aud women.”

“Oh, James, dear, you are not going

on a dangerous journey, are you?”

“Yes, dearest. | must s0 up to the

first floor.&quot;— York Evening Post.

insulted the Mayor.

A company had opened a new swim-

ming bath in the place, and as a com

pliment sent a free ticket to the

m

that’s not al Her husband

|

O8 day

out on Washdays. and as he dined

that “a a wash

understand”

Kaybiad
so

she

ot

-

That worthy man was very pleased.

but, he began to Wonder when anoth-

er ticket arrived.

Sitting down, he wrote to the bath

proprietors as follows:

“Gentlemen: Your first ticket I re-

ceived as a compliment. Your second

strikes me as being rather suggestive.

If you send me a third I will take it

as a personal insult.”

ought to pay 10r r

And they
London ‘Tit.

ping

call ‘em the weaker ses.

Hits

He Would Not Corrupt Him.

Edmund bad just begun to attend

the public schvol, aud bad tound a new

frend, a c
of whom Edmund&#39;

mother had never heard. “Who is

this Walte asked ©

nice little

Hid

ne

Ens A Greater Surprise.

“Where are you goin’, ma

the youngest of five children

“rm going to a surprise party, my

dear.” auswered the mother.
|

sare we all goin’, too?

“No, dear; you weren&#39;t invited.”

After a few moments’ deep thought:

“say, ma, then don&# you think

they&#3 be lots more surprised if you

did take us all?

es, maam, he is!”

nd husiastieally

Does lie say nauebty

persued his mother

Nos with emphas
x teach

Companion

repl

any word

ig Tim not

Youth s

Keeping Up Appearances.

What&# th use of buying a fy swat-

2 growled Mr. Cobbles A fold-

ed newspaper d well enough.

“Do you nk &# go! to swat flies

with a folded newspaper when there

e visitors here, Heury Cobbles?

asked Mrs. Cobbles. “ should say

ue

to any!

Revised.

‘Is that futurist 7 you&#39;re play

Ing aired a3

pumped the pia

No, dear

denk

target for bis

f

They Always Look It.

Riggs—There goes Stonytellow, the

multimillionaire. He&#3 a seifmade

man

Mrs. Biggs—Well. anyone ¢:

a glance that he isn&#3 tailo

Home, Swee

r rifle.”

i its

Safety First.

“How did the accident happen?”

“He got run over when he stopped

to read a ‘Safety First’ sign.
im

but

as

n see at

made.

Not Before.
tell your pu-

think
Equitable Divisi

“pid you divide the erul

you with your little brother

“Yes, ma I gave him the hole.”

offrankly

views:

pils you

their

“When

what

jon.

r

Her as I told
‘The uptodate war correspondent

never fails to work in the word “im-

brogtio.”

profe
is all gone,

Lunch Prepared in a Jiffy

Now for a rest while waiting for John

Post Toasties
are always read to eat right from the package— crisp and tempting.

And what relief from fussing around in a stuffy kitchen on ho days.

‘Th lunch is a goo one—and Joh likes to find the wife, cool and ‘comfortable.

white Indian corn toast to a golde brown. Eat
Post Toasties are thin bits of



a a

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

THOUG SH
COU NO LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydis
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Unionville, Mo. suffered from =

female trouble and I got so weak that I |

could hardly walk

across th floor with-

out holding on to

something. had

would not liv

Some one advised me to take Lydia EL

Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compound. Ihad

taken so much medicine and my doctor

said he could do me nogoodso I toldmy
husband he might get me a bottle and I

would try it. By the time I had taken

it] felt better. I continued its use,and

now ] am well and strong.
“| have always recommended your

medicine ever since I was so wonder-

fully benefit by it and I

t

be this

AS

Umonviile, Missour.

The makers of

at pbove —

y
could ne &qu med

3 stood the

re ant complications yarstand write to Lydia

ne CO ‘confiden
ter will be opened,

y a woman an

ees

Don’t Persecute

Your Bow

held in strict cuntld

CART LITT
LIVER PILLS
Purely ver

know

SMALL PRICE.

nature

SMALL PI SMA DOS

Genuine :

iow Kom
eRe

erie Seer

ec): Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,

Muscles or Hruisee ps th

lameness

Side Bone

bose

(Book 2K Pree

ABS a .

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

50 HEP. Honzoatal P

1 ieargine with

Pre!

natic

One Raragwanath & Pim
Mha

One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

One Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch
Diameter.

On Pulley,!0 inch Face, 20 inch
Diameter.

On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.
Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are

all in first class shape and almost
as good as new. For prices and
other information, write or call

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION:

810 Clint St Ft. ee In

BEATS HIM T IT.

pore

Mrs. Gushington—A husband and

wife should have the same tastes—

desire the same thing:

Mr Peewee My

e always gets em

do, but

Reminiscence of Old Cam
Hew

Aunt Sarah&#39;s Steps.
dans ue. steps late

t danger of

Natur in the Cane

yeu ure not

because

ENDLESS ENTERTAINMENT.

What are you so deeply interested

“It&#3 a serial story about some peo-

ple who are saving for a steam yacht.”

Good story, is ft?&

and I exp it will run on

for years and years.”

SE

en

Joyous Fellowship.

Senior—What makes that horrible

smell of rubber come from Birthday

enveat.

v9 at

express

AROLD GOMES, 1 De Kalb Ave. Brechlya, M.T.

Free =

,
PATE

TatuadlBook on Stomac Tie
towhat teRen egosto a

areen E. Waarmeeeag Seokstne B

Dorms?
Junior—Oh, that’s just some sopho-

more holding a freshman’s neck on

radiator.— Pennsylvania Punch

His Habit.

“If there&#39 a butcher in the crowd
|

make him your referee.”

“Why a butcher?”

“Because he’s used to bandling

steak money”

Peggy

OTHER WAYS OF SELLING OUT.

“I don&# believe that ev n has

his price,” said the iconoclastic pht-
losopher, with flashing eyes. “There

are some men that no amount of

money could buy.”
“I agree with you, my friend,” re-

plied the gentle cynic. “There are

men in the world that no amount of

money could buy, but stop there.

Other things in this world are worth

having and we are only human be

ings after all.”

Had a Good Graft.

Young Huggins—By the way, Tom-

my, you—-er—saw me kiss your sister

a moment ago, did you not?

Tommy—Well, I&#3 not blind.

Young Huggins—Here&#39;s a quarter
for you. Tommy. Now run along and

forget it.

Tommy—Oh, that&#39 be all right
I&#3 made. over ten dollars off sister

so far this year.

How It Works Out.

Til never forget the favor you have

d= ne for me,”

mind asking for what he wants.

Don&# say that,” replied the cold-

blooded person. “When a man keeps

brooding over an obligation he&# al

st sure to get resentful instead of

appreciative.”

Covered.

h--Why

vough at the top of a new

nsonhurst— Ob, show

it 1s covered

ucceeded

it, sup

Somet in one of

ught to study
y

the

s we all

Just another

suppose.

exeuse for

Disturb th Peac
p man tn forlorn

Different Thing.
t heard of man, in the very

a crowd. sticking his knife into

nan who %as unconscious

even near.”

in a feud

was a surgeon in a hos

Th Pro Thing.
y they

f the

ought to

unwri

argumen

g to Compromise.
acticing on bass horn,

|

r

nbors object
Yah, but I hat offered

you propose to them?

ed if dey vould keep theit

quiet vould smash

Ma So.

there won&#3 be muc rootiag

mes next year.”

raid this neutrality habit

become chronic.”

Maintaining a Balance.

“Be cheertu Look on the

side of thing
do, but my partner looks on the |

dark side.

a pessimist,
Every firm should have

ou know

Never Out of It.

“1 have been looking over a file of

old newspapers dating back to 1820.&qu

“What of it?”

said the man who doesn&#3
|

do they put a green |

bright

as T BLEA LA |

RATIVES OF SHETLAND ISLAND |
LOVE THEIR HOME.

Have Hard Work to Coax a Living
From Almost Barren Rock, But

Leave It Unwillingly—Spot
Has Figured in History.-

l; Fair tsland,

|the other Shetlands, has had a

i strange enough pageantry passing |

over its rocky surface.

was it the home of the Picts, and then

of the Norse; and for the Norse, the

signal beacon to give warning of the

coming of the hostile sail; besides

that, it supplied a chapter in the ro

mance of the Spanish Armada.

For here was wrecked the ship of

Don Gomez de Medina, and that noble

| his men were fcr a time mos!

miles south of all

For not only |

generously entertained by the island

ers, writes Maude Radford Warren in

Harper&#3 Magazine. But time passed,
the Spaniards stayed, the meal and the

Mutton diminished. Then the isla
ers, wrapped in by the wild sto

junabl to get to any other ist
fearful of famine. hid their foo

forced guests grew weak, mai

|of starvation, and» some, it is said,

were pushed over the tall cliffs inte

the sea.

‘At last one Andrew Umphrey took

the Spaniards away in a ship, and

since that day the name of Umphrey

bas been powerful in the Shetlands.

The Fair island people show plain

races of Spamish blood, but they re-

sent the suspicion of it, saying that

the Spaniards were isolated when op

the isla
.

It is hard to conceive how isolation

L be possible on an island

square; besides, the Fair

sland peopl do not deny that the

trange patterns and the lichen dye-

the stockings and caps and

their women knit were taught

by the Spaniards. d indeed the

» sort of handic! found to this

country places of Spain.

nders were great

.
and they

iare still good -bargai They are

very intelligent, seeming to know in-

stinctively how to read; and not se

j very long ago they would follow the

mail steamers in their light canoe-

shaped be which none but them-

°. .
begging for news

j

could w

m

is of infec-

of the dog-

e coming they

and drown their

of emigration, for

they love F

st: about forty-f

Ired of them went,

to coax a living from the

ha greatest joy

of th minis

and christen. He preaches
and they pro-

visit om every possible pre-

ng. when all else fails, the

n pre storm,

of Ins stay

Vicious Wolves in France.

To talk of welves in France seems

absurd—a country that has been set-

ted for 2,900 years, an has a popu-

lation of 160 to the square mile, Yet

in several of the departments (or

counties we would call

notably in

in the heart of

are extremely bold

Two troopers. one

who Were Tiding in comps

sudde upon a buxe wolf that, with:

tes hesitation,

horse

ed and drew

expec the we F

nt and bu for the

who

and enterprising.
day last spring.

how hard it 1s

the wild ani

Beef in Panama.

The beet n
the Panama

Canal Zone is to

tered there

us be made.

department bas
per cent can U

The Canal supp’

already begun Killing local cattle, in

order to test the quality of meat ob-

| tainable, and it has further arranged

to purchase cattle in other parts of

Central America,

America, and bring

isthmus for finat

slaughter.
‘A cattle buyer. assigned to visit

the neighboring countries, will have

his purebases brought to the Canal

and inspected by a veterinary sur-

geon to prevent the introduction of

diseased cattle. The latter official is

already on his way to the isthmus.

them to the

fattening and

‘And y of them

trouble in Mexico.”

The Limit.

“The boob is terribly henpecked,

isn&# he?” remarked th old fogy.

“Should say he was,” replied the

grouch. “Why, his wife is making him

learn to breathe through his ears so

he will wake himself up when he

snores.”

Different.

“Pugilists can’t go to bed lik other

people, can they?”
“Why not?”

before they ret

“aren&#39 they genera put to sleep
tire?

Auto Makes Clover Fly.
Coming upon a farmer mowin

clover, L. J. Russell, principal of the

Towanda schools, heard the man com-

plain how near fagged out were his

horses. Professor Russell told him

to unhitch and he would finish the

Fastening the mower to the profes-

sor’s automobile, the

sent speeding around and the big field

was mowed within ten minutes. The

mower was run so fast that the clover

‘was thrown in the air in clouds.——To-

wanda (Pa) Dispatch to Philadelp
Record.

| Smant

and even South

© was dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wa-

h
« witation this ye

ever. Wheat is hig but-her farm land

just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

Free to Settlers and160 Acre Homesteads are Actually
Other Land at From $1 to $20

|
perAcre

countries as well an continent
demand CanaWheat will keep

t

‘in Canada. “There te no conscription sndno war taSins not compulsory
for Hterature and.paricular reduced railwayrite a to

W. S. NETHERY,ree | a Interurban

Faceicomun Bldg... Indianap Ind.
c

“w DOUBLI UP ON LIFE| THAT NEVE FAIL

Girl’s Unfortunate Remem-

brance of Mother’s Remark

Caused Embarrassment.

Col. George Harvey said at a ban-

quet in his honor in New York:

“We editors like criticism, espe-

cially when it is of the very lavorable

kind that [&#39 received this evening.

“But not all criticism is favorable,

even for the most successful editors.

A good many editors. in fact, often

tind themselves in the position of the

rich old broker whose little grand

niece said:

~“‘Unele, how long do people live

‘The natural span of & life,’

te uncle answered, ‘is as th Good

Book tells us, three score years and

ten!

“Oh, then you&#3 live to be one hun: |

dred and forty, won&# you, uncle?”

“The old man looked around the

room crowded with relatives and

laughed heartily.
~“&quot; no,’ he said.

d you make that out
|

“t it true, then,’ said the little

girl— ‘tit true what mamma s:

about your living a doubdl

Washington Star,

“Why, no. How

Health ang Excitement.

The sick rate in Russia has de

creased since the war began. Part of

the improvement—doubtless the great

the pa of

vodka, but something must be sai for

the curious way in which the bun

frame reacts to excitement and de-

velops resistance t6 disease under the

retimulus of strong interests or €mo-

tions.

|
The refugees from San Francisco,

for example, had not been devotees of

vodka, but they showed a wonderful |
health record during their period of

enforced open-air life and short com

mons.

Raw Material.

“Did you hear about Scribbler?

The police caught him walking out

ofa hotel writing room with about ten |
dollars’ worth o the hotel stationery

under his coat.”

“What did he have to say for him-

self?
“Said he was gathering material for

|

a novel.”

Deserves It.

“Heavy The mob will tear that)

man to pieces! Can&#39 something be

done to stop them?

“Let ‘em alone. The man they&#3

trying to lynch is the chap who in

vented the installment plan of selling |
books.”

Explained.
Patience—Why do they call a boat

Patrice— it has such good |
lines, probably

BUILT A MONUMENT

The Best Sort in the World.

nonument built by and from

is the way an Ilinois man

He says:

or years I was a coffee drinker

until at last I became a terrible suf-
|

ferer from dyspepsia, constipation, |

beadaches and indigestion.
“The different kinds of medicine 1}

tried did not cure me, and finally some

one told me to leave off coffee and
|

take up Postum. I was fortunate in |

having the Postum made strictly ac-

cording to directions on the pkE., 50

that froni the start I liked it,

“Gradually my condition changed.
|

The old troubles disappeared and I

| began to feel well again. My appetite

became good and I could digest food

Now I am restored to strength’ and

health, can sleep sound all night and

awake with a fresh and rested body.

“I am really a monument built by

Postum, for I was a physical wreck,

distressed in body and mind, and am

|

now a strong, healthy man. I know

exactly what made the change: it was

leaving off coffee and using Postum.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

ville,” in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:

Pestum Cereal—the original form—

| must be well boiled. 15¢ and 25c pack-

|
ages.

Instant Postum—a soluble powder—

iter and with cream and sugar, makes

ia delicious beverage instantly. 30c and

pic kinds are equally delicious an
cost about the same per cup.

|e M

“There&#39 a Reason” for Postum.

— by Grocers.

Mine Foreman Had Particular Reason

for Patronizing Sawyer’s Place

on ris “Vacation.”

Among the old miners of Siskiyou

county a man can get worse whisky

at Sawyer’s bar ‘han in any other

place on eart This is the belief of

the golddiggers of that section, and

that faith is accepted as orthodox, says

th San Franeiséo Call.

gularly every Christmas Billy X,

foreman of the Oro Fino mine, takes

|
his layoff down at Sawyer’s. Onze

the superintendent asked him why be

always selected that place for his va

cation,

“| want to have one yearly drunk,”

and wam to know just
whe Iam drunk, so that may enjoy

che sensation.”

“Well, can’t&quot;y enjoy the sensation

in any other portion of the country or

state or continent?” asked the super

endent.

o. When I&#3 drinking Sawyer’a®
whisky and it begins to taste id
then I know I&#3 drunk.”

Same Old Symptoms.
.

Hyker—What do you consider the

one unfailing sign of spring?
Pyker—The delicious feeling which

es you want to sit down and watch

other people work.

Beautiful, clear
the laundre who uses Re
Biue. All grocer Adv.

white clothes delights
Cross Ball

As president of the French repub-
Poincare receives a salary of

100 per annum,

Summer Lunch
Let Libby& splendi chets relieve

of hot-weather cook “Be

ffs aid
and the other gqpd sum:

meats — includit rap‘.

ye in a jiffy “1
pany

—

ON TUESDAY, AUG. 3, ONLY

A $ 50 Per Acre
us 1 ONLY. Great opening ofoMeat Greenwood Township Tract

Mich.

ex-

Not jess

than 40 or over 160 acres to one per-
‘n and $8 monthly on each

orty or apnual payments. jand atint price&# cheap ate excursion,
aves Chica Tuesday, Aus.

ms
#tireShic and return, including ‘board,

fare, Pullman sleeper, etc...

Prite tsnmeiti for sap-cli-

Hine First &quot Ba | Biaone
cago, Illineis.

soe Eats Thace
pone

yeee paa r
W.N.U. FORT WAYNE

|

NO. &quot;3 \



Wond Ide is Ba o thi Sal
Is this stock today there is upwards of $10,000 worth of the season&# best made merchandise that must be sold at once, and we

have introduced this CIRCLE SALE to accomplish the tremendous task at once.

&

ue

,

IT’S A BIG EVENT, A HELPFUL EVENT, A REAL TRIUMPH OF BARGAIN-GIVING.
:

THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR SAVING ARE MOST STARTLING.

While the principal object of this sale is to effect a quick and immediate reduction of our entire stock yet we have so planne it that

the most wanted merchandise has been priced the lowest. Our determination to make this a means of enlarging our circle of friends and

customers has resulted in the greatest price reductions at which good reliable merchandise has ever been offered. Adirect reduction of

over half in price in many instances bring economy chances that overshadow and outstrip our best bargain in the past.

There&#39; an unusual fascination in “Watching the Circles” because of the exceptionally low prices, the high quality and the excelle selections they encircle. Each and every

circle brings an opportunity to increase the purchasing power of your dollars many fold. A sale fraught with larger saving possibilities than is often found, and ;when the.doors

open on the first day, you will find a
collecti of surp in your biggest expectations

A Eigsae Ss July 28 +o August 7 tent an.Prom
Shoes and Oxfords for all the

Embracing our Entire Stock of

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing the
Family at Prices that pay

you to watch the
Circles bring offers of big Circl Closelircles Closel

Economies
. . ae

A patent and dull finish oxfords new

ra N ea me Blu this season stvle worth $4.00now $3.19

Berle SUNS FPS.00 Te
All patent and dull finish oxfords 3.50 2.79

Pe oo» an ‘ » 300 2.39

All boys oxfords worth 2.50 now 1,98

ry ” +
2.00 now 1.79

All Children’s Oxfords at Reduced Prices

In addition we have selected all shoes

and oxfords that are not strictly up-to-date
and have placed them in four classes.

Men’s and boys’ $1.00 per pair; youths 69c

womens 1.69 womens and misses 69c

$13.50
11.50

9.50

8.50

10.00

15.00 ..

we oe
12.00

,

summer wt. suits 13.50,Men’

Men&#3 Grev Clay worsted suits 12.50

Boys Woolly Boy Blue serge Nortolk

style worth 6.00 now 75

Boys Woolly Boy fancies excellent

school svits 5.00

3.75

275

2.25

s0 now

Boys Brown suits worth 5.00 now

Men&#39 Trousers worth 3.50 now

Men&#3 Trousers worth 3.00 now

Summer Dress Fabrics Watch the Circle Cut

are way Below Priceson all Dress

Usual price, Watch

the Circles
New Challiee $1 now

750
as

500
5,

For these Extrzordinary Bargains:
Well may you read crrefully ard plan to buy

liberally frem this sple: dic Circle of economy

cfferings in this high qui Wr merchardise.

IMen’s Furnishings, both Knit

Work and Dress are

in the Bargain

Underweor for

Men, Women and

Children, Watch

Circle the Circles and

Silk front sbirte Save Money

worth @1.50 pow €1 10,,Men’s Balbriggin

Striped shirts worth underwear 81.00

1,00 pow to Men&#3 Balbriggin

All 50c drese ehitte ai

All 50c¢ work ebirte 4h

All 73¢ overalls st Men&#3 #1 athletic
..

O account of the hig
prices for woolen, the

Cirele prices should be

very interesting.
1,50 wool goods
1.25 wool good
1.00 wool goods

150
750 wool goods

10
50c¢ wool x:

_...

Watch the Circles fcr Grocery Specials. ...

25 FOUNDS BEST CANE GR ANULATED SUGAR ay ’

ya 81.00 with each cash purchase of $1 00 any place Fine Lawns 50c

Tn the store except for sugar and flour. +»
35e

+
350

Lae

-89

underwear 5c

9

Men&#3 50c mesh undwr .

3 Ibs goed rice not brekn :

4ib)
All Se overalls

All 5 euspender
se suspender
de belts

.44 Boye’ 500
5

39 Boys 25 mesh
,,

1g Women’s #1,kmit ..

ae Women’s 50e kmit
,,

wy beans

2 Ibs Key coffee

10 tars Lenox soap

dozen lemons

3 Ibs dried peache
2 Vhs sweet prunes

ge og AULT 50 eitke

25e wig AULT 8 ailke

20c -15 Al 1,00 silks
Batiete

pkgs Rub-no-more Ve An All 75: wilks

loc os Alls0esiles = 89

1a Women’s 2 knit
,,

”

26 Women&#39; Ide knit
,,

ve belts
com starch

»

Laces, Embroideries and all Trimmings will

be included in the reduced prices. Watch the

Circles, there’s something interesting in every

one of them.

wo hate +

10 bats
gecd heminy

oo hats
sweet com

dog jelly

Hosiery, Speci weights and all colors, Watch

the Circle Bargain Prices

All s1.00 Hosiery now -

75 .
now 4

All 5Cc hosiery now

»
25¢ hosiery now 19¢

»
15¢ hosiery now 12c

,»
loc hosiery now 8c

Our Splendi Lot of Muslin

Underwear at Phenomenal

Watch the Circle

Reductions
The best line of traveling men’s

samples we bave ever had. * The

aseor:ment ie the -argest and the

2 patterne the moet. beantital.
Maslin underwear $2 00, now 31.29

Special Lot of Watch the Circles Bargains 79¢

59c

3%
inen toweling worth roc now .

8e

Wide percale worth 1oc now Be
ay

Ging apron checks,

Final Clearance of Women’s Spring
|

and Summer Coats

All go at “Watch the Circle” prices
All $12.00 coats now =

Dresses---Aprons
All $1.00 House Dresses now =

worth Sand rocnow  6¢

6a
3c

12c

25c

438c

Muslin worth Se new

Talcum powder sc now

3 spools cotton thread
.

.»
5 c aprons we

7 10.00.

25c
» &lt;

-
19

es
8.00

5 a

Above prices apply to both women’s and children’s
»

6.00 4 a =

dressey, Only aa few left, first come first served.

z-ft window shades) -

6-ft linoleum worth 50c

Watch the Circles for small

lots of good merchandise

priced at lowest figures of the

vear.

If, after you have read this advertisement and fail to take immediate advantage of this, the greatest

sale we have ever attempted, we know that you will realize sooner or later that you have missed the greatest

money-saving opportunity of a decade. It is in truth a price reduction event that means actual dollars in

your pecket if you supply at once not only your present, but your future needs as well. While we have not

advertised all of the bargains, many lots being too small to permit it, yet oft times representing the greatest

saving because of this. If you will visit this store and “Watch the circles,” you will be rewarded with the

most tremendous money-saving bargain feast you have ever wit nessed.
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Wanted: A Leader Helen Keller Coming to

Mentone needs a hustling fello | Winona

youbg

or

old,

as

an official Civ Oy August 4th. Helen Keller, blind,

Booster. He mus have a square Ja | geaf and dumb from her birth will

tone an a stiff back bow. H mu deliver two lectures on the Vinona

In the firs pltc pitform, The story of her life will

tion fF} he told by her life time teacher, Mrs,

We have a good \vie

8

Macy.

sketch,

or

be a “Go-Cetter.”

he should form organ

fostering civic p Following this in-

must be made better, and Miss Keller will

deliver her lecture on the subject of

r Critics: with

town bu ‘reresting,

the Civie Booster must be the man to

able lecture ever given:

© procession. ave you every .Tead th procession. Have y evel)“ prappin a,

seen a town with well- cl emphasis, that itis the most remark

Tt will be an

« fine healt yyusual privilege to see this celebrated

recont ant an aie of prosper &quo
|v oman and to witness her performances

wasn&#39;t proud of seme citizen who Was) which are truly marvelous.

the rime mover in every improvement!

|

ytreads

:

#1] yuade for excursions to Winona on the

have the best town in the state if We”
gay of Helen Keller&#3 appearance, and

don&# take off our cow

like

The trouble isthat most

hack

streets. a waterworks system,

good street lighting

arrangements are being

T isn&#3 going te do us much

get toyether Be
eee,

get tox nany perdict this will be the banner

traction engine tol

for the

Wel
ing totake |

and work a day of the setson for attendance.

keep her so

r and wait 7Obituary

Jous Krux, son of William aud

Catherine Kuhn,
the lead?

bcounWill your

Go-dietter to step out, throw off his |and

w the lead.

e&#39; come! Who&#

Who&#3 be the

The time is ripe for the

the ti

Getter? was born in Union

¢ Pennsylvania, Feb.

{departed this life Jul

He must be am
coat and start in

wh knows how te do things. He}

ought te knew how yards should b stance. He was

Cook March 14,

six children

walking the entire di

and b able to pursuade! married to Fannie

1850, To shis

were bor

Jacob of Ca

ear Talma

kept clea

ror renter to keep his own
union

There should

with th

each own
which survive.

y, and Mary of
clean be concerted

movement Go Getter in the
He le:

three
Tead showing folks how t do things grand

Whole blocks should hitve mice grass

|

fdren and

splanades and the grass should be

|

children

kept
with Howers, so that Mentone will look

lik

should wll be alike

mowed Yards should blossom | T early life he united with the Chris-

tian church, and some thirty years

lage became a member of the Church

MeTot the

consistent Christian life until the Lord

flower arden. Trees

ina block Living God has lived a

pat

and set

und

the}

should
|

im strvight yrs

flower pots are long alled him home. He was of a family

of fourteen children, being the oldest,

Last
street. the sume uniformity

obtain, Property owners should form also the one to. be taken

neighborhood clubs with the Go-Getter ay.

Funeral

Nichols church

eondueted by Elder 1

held

uesday at 1a. im.

M. Riggle.

telling them how, ane see that the de- services at

signs and plans

When we

to de it

were

eunitorm

the Fls

When

Pkeep ont the mesquite

Vanited attack. These

a we ought
|

together we oil the
.

iter puddles
gs

water gu Baptist Church
.

re will

Baptist
[ny school,

ve th regular services

lealiyy sual
the regular

the chureh Sunday
vie imperover

=

Sowman.

ii

(ati
evenin

bpoints ins

to

bali

h

ia
istry has

mento shove.
and

rents ext b

finished As SON ts aT

Lat

clean attractive

.

there will bea

Efforts will be

A

(very hearty invitation is extended

m:
ismal vervies

pbatewithte
|!

ogling final&qu
What

Are vou

tats

anes gay wie
le

to baptize Sunday night

home w basins We

to all to attend the services of the

Werkwant new isa GoGetter
jehureh.— Grinn Pastor

Mento All Day Meeting of

The Church of Christ

with the

Keep on Swatting

This mete ¥ ating im the least

ehureh of ay there are

this s hus her as in other years.

There

this.

may be several reasons for

wot season, the removal

breeding plices. ete. but more than

tl

There will

turday night be- erluvat inovervent that

Pr sachen in the. springwho
d

|

“swat

Children

Porter a fy

rybody inv ted

sy movement

1 po

matter of

war
keep filthy back

‘ ater battle or dirty stable
them: wes ty

man x! stand uy
y be

hundred p pressure

eaprice, The party w
in the next

an the open and the city hose was&#3 twenty years thes be about as

‘ot tumedon. We would not dare scarce as humming birds.

to put on that kind of a stunt in Mil.

ford

through the contestant.

ear of boring a hole plum
Iti:

those who have made’ the test.

there that

stronger water force than in Milford. |

for Weekly Weather Forecast

Issued b the U.S. Weather Bureau

‘forthe week beginnin Wednesday,

July 25.

For the Ohio talley and Tennessee
are few towns

or where the water can be thrown

higher. W are told. the man in the

been using our water to

lawn all summer.”

Moderately warm and generally fair

‘weather will prevail during the greater
h

Apri hi part of the coming week. .

|

last week.

aun!
.

{married last
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North Indiana News.

The 74th reginient will hold their

annual reunion this year at Milford

on Sept. 9 and 10.

The North Indiana Editorial

Association will meet at Kokomo

Aug. 13 and 13.

The Sain! camp-meeting at

Yellow Lake will begin Aug. 13 for

a ten days session.

There are 1183 automobiles reg-

ered in Kosciusko county, and

83.000 in the state; 30,000 of them

are Fords.

A contract has been closed with

Madame Schuman-Heink’s manager

for her appearance on the Winona

platform, Saturday, August 14.

Norman Good of Knox, age 24,

was fatally burned while experi-
menting with a can of gasoline at

Bass Lake on Sunday of last week.

A Walkerton fisherman caught a

20 pound pickeral at_ Koontz lake,

‘The fish Wa three feet,

ten inches long. Fish of that size

were common twenty years ago.

Mrs. E. H. Anglin, age 56, of

near Clunette, was preparing break-

fast at her home last Wednesday

morning whey she was stricken with

apoplexy. Medical aid was sum-

moned but to no avail. Her death

ovcurred the same evening.

toe&#39;am because it was more

bother than-it was worth.

A uniom Sunday-school was or-

ganized -at Walnut Center near

Argos on Sunday of last week with

John Railsback superintendent. W.

H. Hess of Warsaw. rural S. 8.

missionary was the promoter.
eee

Bourbon.’
Bourbon’s Chautauqua

session this week.

Bourbon is now going after a

Came library building.

c.C. Vink has been chosen a

member of the Bourbon school

board.

is in

A. L. Kern, a veteran business

man of Bourbon, died on Monday
of last week, age 80.

Mrs. Lilly Austin, east’ of Bour-

bon, reports a yield of 45 bushels

of wheat to the acre.

e+e

Burket
Teachers ‘have been engage for

the Burket consolidated school as

follows: superintendent H. A.

Lucas; principal, Darl Wood; assist-

ant, Miss Freda Grundish: grammar

room, Andrew Sarber; intermediate,

Respa VanDoran; primary, Ercie

Uplinger.

Claypoal
©. P. Stoner and wife of Claypool

celebrated their golden wedding last

Sunday.
:

ett

Kosciusko county is one of the

most backward counties the

north part of the state in the matter

of road building, bu® now since the

movement has been started it is

likely to go forward with a rush.

Hope Franklin and Harrison town:

ships may not be found at the tail

end of the procession

in

The men’s meeting at Claypool
on August Ist will be addressed by

Rev. Overmeyer of Warsaw.
2

“Bethany Girl” from Winona will

spea to the Women. Good music

will be a feature of the meetings.

The Syeafoose Saxifone quartette
and the: U. B. chorus of Warsaw

will give a musical service to every-

body from 1 until 2 o&#39;cl Every-

body invited and heartily welcomed.

| Warsaw and Walnut Creek delega-
tions will attend.

Edward J Beigh of Claypool
Jerawle under the thresher tank to

An announcement in the Knox

Republican “says: ‘Rev. J.T.

Kee will preac at Round Lake

‘church next Sunday.” We mention

li because many peopl in this

lloeality didn’t know what had be-

leome Rev. Keesey He ws

‘formerl a popular pastor of the

|B. church at Center and Burket.

been made

|

Make some repairs when one of the

isko county
| Mules soaked him one inthe head,

flouting a gash which required the

of

Announcement

ix

pienic will be held this vear at th

12.|

with) Tho’ rendered unconscious f
infirmary on August services of a physician to. close up.

ent is anticipated
or

\time he is now getting well.
seach year and the agten

c+?5.000.

Leesburg
dinner are

|

pleasures to the Leesburg high school build-

ear was nearly
Band cemgerts, addresses by men o|

prominence and the big Two new rooms are being added

the day&#

Superintendent Rockhill

! ing the program, which promi

be unusually interesting this season.
| of instruction.

Stockholders the People’
‘Mutual Telephone Company met! bis motor

features of

is prepar-|ing to accommodate the new de-

ises to| partments being added to the caurse

of
on the

- for the election of officers! road when he struck John Kirken-

reports. The old dall’s buggy and knocked it off the

They
|

Monoquet. The buggy

president: but the occupants

It cost Sargent in

FeaNe

were retained.

Howard) John,

Zimmerman.

Braude, seeretary-treasurer.  Ho-|

tward John, F. J Zimmerman and!
3. Praude, directors. F. J. Zi Miltor?.

Lmanager, Inthe past} W.O. Wherly of Milford: had a

ny has made a rapid | broken and
is j

re:
| bridge

J. was wrecked

E. unhurt.vice-president :

pre

ne and costs, $1
er?

mmer-

and the prospects are at) by having his motore yele struck

¢ several hundred phones jan automobile that was going at

to the company’

|

hig speed
the close of an At the Milford Methodist church

la new stunt has been inaugurated.

A committee of three Sund hool

Tre bial céhook baiting at At-| w love to care for’ bies
i

wood is being painted inside dnd 2Ppoint eac Sunday to car for

|the babies during church services 50

Ntinnie Mensiecof ‘Atwood ana[t™8 the mothe may enjoy ih

Mahion Rhoades of Warsaw were Serm without fe that the child

Thursday
| will dist ur the audie or preac

te?
All that is needed is the committee

lof little girls, a suitable room near

by, a baby cab and—the babies.

The Milford Maii editor has made

large list

Vother year,

fore

jout.

|
, Akron

J.F. Young & Son propose to

take their saw-mill business from

Akron to Rochester. There are two|a new resolve. It is this, that for

reasons for this. One is that Akron one issue of his paper he will tell

is deficient in fire protection, and the the truth, the whole truth and

other is, they s a newer country

|

nothing but the truth. He doesn’

where timber is more plentifyl. assign any reason for such an inno-

tf vation, but we draw this conclusion,

that as he is getting old and some-

John Jordan of Argos hada sore’ what graw he may have concluded

Ra Sargent of Leesburg was)

that as his remaining days are

necessarily few he has struck.upon
this plan as a befitting finale to his

career before checking up his ac-

counts with St. Peter.
. ete

The Wells Reunion

The annual reunion of the Wells

family was neld last Sunday (July
25, °15) at the home of Wm Clemmer.

on south Franklin street. The friends

began coming in on Friday and by

Sunday there were sixty-one assel-

bled to enjoy the renewal of friend-

ship which blood ties afford. All.

were happy to greet relatives both

distant and of closer and younger re-

lationship. Not only do the older

class feel delighted to shake hands

with each other but. they are glad to

greet the younger class who have ex-

tended the circumference of the family
cirele to greater limits and to meet

the men and women who have been

added to the circle of relationship as

husbands and wiv.

Owing to the lateness of the season,

the relatives in Missouri and Kansas

were unable to be present. hase in

Indiana who were present were from

Warsaw. Leesburg, Marion, Claypool
Gas City and Burnham. Th dinner

served by Mr. and Mrs. Clemmer was

all that the heart could wis All had

a splendid time anit_felt well repai
for coming together.

A permanent organization was ef-

fected and the following officers were

chosen: Mrs. Belle Beber chairman

and Ralph Kindel sécretary-treasurer,

The reunion will be lield next year at

the home of Leslie Wilson at Lees-

burg.

Pierceton

Piereéton peopl were almost

unanimously in favor of the joint

high school building but the town-

ship voted it down.

Cyrenus Coplen of  Pierceton,

age about 80, was found dead in

bed this Wednesday morning. He

wa an uncle to the Coplens of this

vicinity.

G. H. Leed of Pierceton went to

Ft. Wayne July 8 for medical con-

sultation. After visiting Dr. Beall

he disappeare and no trace of him

can be found.

The Radcliff genera store and

the Brosnahan hardware store at

Pierceton was entered Sunday night

by burglars and about $100 secured.

The safe at the former place was

broken open and $60 taken. At

the hardware store a smaller amount

of cash was secured but a number

of valuable tools were taken. There

is no clue to the thieves.

te

Plymouth.
Frank Sebel of Plymouth died on

Sunday of last week.

H. W. Bortee and Mrs. Clara

Watson, both o Plymouth, were

married Saturday.
G T.C.

The Get Togethers spent a de-

lightful afternoon with Mrs. Alpha
Miller last Thursday at her home

ttt on Broadw The guests were

Rochester. comfortably seated on the porch

Harrison Irvin of Rochester, age and enjoyed the discussion

—

of

died .on Tuesday of last week | current events, and the making of

various patterns of

|The hoste:

refreshments whieh was thoroughly
Hold the Fort, the Fords

|.

5

| enjoyed.
are Coming!

TELEGRAM

Indianapolis, July 2

To Wade Whittenberger, Cl:

pool. Ind. Send Baker this

evening twelve more drivers, —

morning. thirteen cars.

D.C. Wiitrres BERGER,

L. G. Harley has received the

appointment of postmaster at Ply-
mouth to sueceed Mr. Garn whose

term expired Aug. 15.

(Continued on Bichth Page)
needlework

—_—_—_—_—_———_
served cool delicious:

The lazy
about

talk?

ado

him

mineman make~

Evernothing,

The driver of

Jitneur.

quick.
a

I response to the above telegram |

the following persons were speedily wen ie ie oer

dispatched to drive the train of 13
nary for money.

iFords thru: Ruel Baker, Bill yiganX.
Whittenberger, Willodean Whitten-|

‘berger. Elina Cattell, Pearl Hill.|
Dr. Ta Wm. Adams,

Cauffman, Chas. Colbert, E-

Showalte
Dennisor

ee

Most preachers
anything from &

Advertising is the door of oppor-

Carl) tunity to hundreds of business men.

W.| keep the door shut, hence

Prof. Sanders, Pau they ca see thru it.

nd Williard Hatfield.

Seeking Divorce

The Warsaw Union tells this af a} Fulton coun’

Mentone ci Claimin Departed this

that is now an inm of age 30

fa women’s prison at Indianapolis. She

vlor.

Obituary

Dress, D. Tuomrsox, was’ born in

Ind., Dec. 17, 1884.

life July 25, 1915,
7 months an days.

was Ainited marriage to

George Galentine, in Fr. Wayne,

filed suit in the circuit court fer a) October
2,

1909.

children were born, George G., Junior,

William Elias and Sarah Grace, who

with the husband, her father, mother,

3 trouble:

his ‘wife

in

Samuel S. Lindzy of Mentone

To this union three

divorce from Eva D. Lindzy.

int Lind:In the comy :

.

abandoned himMa.this wife on

{am ran away with one John Vander-| two sisters and one brothér are left to

mark, who ix now held at the Indiana! mourn the loss of a loving wife,

Atter leaving his wife i

daughter and sister. She was a faith-

jcomp with Vandermark they went! fy] member of the Emmanuel Baptist

Jt South Bend and from there to

Walkerton, where the plaintiff claims

ve at ‘a rooming house

church of Fort Wayne.
The remains were brought to Men-

tone where a brief service was held at

the Baptist church conducted by Rev.

! Grinnell and the burial was in the

Mentone cemetery- aS

that they st

| four da and nights as_man and

wife. Th then went bac

Bend, where Vandermark secured

Both Vander-work in a restaurant,

mark and Mrs. Lindzy were later ar- Mentone Art Studio

Remember we are prepare at all

times to make those reunion: pictures
when the children all come - or

if you want a picture of that new

home just pho 163 and we will do

the rest. We do first class kodak

developing and printing, aad ‘if you

want to buy a kodak call at the Studio

and we will show you the~best on the

market. Prices from $2.00. up.

Large Reunion pictures our specialty.
CuaupeE Taywor, Prop’r.

rested on

#

statutory charge and found.

guilty, Mrs. Lindzy being fined $200

and sentenced. to serve seve months

in the woman’s prison at Indianapolis.

The plaintiff and the defendant were

married in November 1913.”

Roosevelt can now travel accross

the country without producin any

perceptibl jar. He is now on the

Pacific coast and the equilibrium of

the old ball has evidently not been

disturbed. C



TE O WILS
N T GER

United States to Uphol Right
on Sea “At An Cost.”

REPLY IS STRONGEST YET

Kaiser Warned That New Submarine |

Attack Will Be Regarded as “De-

liberately Unfriendty”—Repara-
tion Again~ Demanded.

Washington, July 24.—The text of

the reply of the United States to the

German note on the Lusitania and the

general subject of Germany&#39; subma-

rine warfare was made public at the
|

state department.
Soon after it was given out the

president went to Cornish for a vaca-

tion and Secretary Lansing left town.

Secretaries Garrison and Daniets also

will be absent until about Tuesday

Only One Threat.

The only suggestion of threat or

menace to the Germans in the note}

is in the last paragraph, and it is be

Meved changes were made in it just

before it was put on the cables. This

paragraph says

Friendship it

to the imy

titten by

naval ve:

the commanders of German

ssels of acts in contravention

gehts must be regarded by

ment of the United States,

affect American citizens,

unfriend

8 believed,

conference

tate Lansing and

at a time when

tw

the

pen

presider

other phrases un- |

Not an Ultimatum.

& of the note

oMetals th

m, and sugee:

Aiplomatic discus

von

ambassador,

department and was

by of the note. He would

ly but he left the

friends with

snues bY
n be se

on

ment

ent suggestions of

t it seems to refrain

peating the language of for

.
which have been

omats here as mean

must stop her subma-

Not only is there an ab-

haracter of language

&a paragraph seems

sk
that there be a restriction

Juct of the subma

ps carrying

there

demand

Dut the

only to

© ne war-

Ameri

is no

or that

supervise the whole

an military activities

The note in full fol.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO

AMBASSADOR GERARD.

the careful consid

the government of the
tes, and it

say that t has found It very

because It fails to meet

ces between the two!

indicates no way in

e accepted principles of law |

nity may be applied in the

n controversy, but pro-

n the contrary, arrangements

ton of those prin-

set them aside

Ore Point Satisfactory.

governme of the

with satisfaction

1
German

without

that

government

reservation the
ity of the principles insisted on

in the several communications which |

this government has addressed to the

imperial German government with re-

gard to its announcement of a war

zone and the use of submarines against
merchantmen on the high seas—the|

principle that the high seas are free,

that the character and cargo of a mer

chantman must first be ascertained be

fore she can lawfully be seized or de-

stroyed. and that the lives of noncom-

batants may

jeopardy unless the vessel resists or}

seeks to escape after being
to submit to examination—for a bel-

ligerent act of retaliation is per se an!
act beyond the law, and the defense of

an act as retaliatory is an admission |

that ‘t is illegal

Cannot Discuss Great Gritain.

“The government of the United
States is, however, keenly disappoint-

ed to Sud that the imperial German

prompts it to say
|

rial government that repe-}

| not

does

regrets to be |

United
|

in no case be put in}

PEE

except with that government itself,
and that it must regard the conduct of

belligerent governments as ir

relevant to any discussion with the

imperial German sorersi of what

this. government as grave and

‘unjustifiable violations of the rights of

American citizens by German naval
commanders.

“Illegal and inhuman acts, however

justifiable they may be thought to be

against an enemy who is believed to

have acted in contravention of law

are manifestly inde-
fensible when they deprive neutrals of
their acknowledged rights, particular.

ly when they violate the right to life

itself. If a belligerent cannot retaliate

against an enemy without injuring the

lives of neutrals, as well a their prop-
erty, humanity, as well

as

justice and

@ due regard for the dignity of neutra!

Powers, should dictate that the prac-
tice be discontinued. If persisted in it

Would in such circumstances consti-

tute an unpardonable offense against
the sovereignty of the neutral nation

affected

Recognizes Changed Conditions.

“The government of the United
States is not unmindful of the ex-

traordinary conditions created by this

war or of the radical alterations of

circumstances and method of attack

Produced b the use of instrumentali-

ties of naval warfare which the na-

ons of the world cannot have had in

j view when the existing rules of inter-

national law were formulated and it

is ready to make every reasonable al-

lowance for these novel and unexpect-
ed aspects of war at sea; but it can-

not consent to abate any essential or

fundame Tight of its people be-

cause of a mere alteration of circum-

stances. The rights of neutrals in

time of war are based upon principl

upon expediency, and the prin-

ctples are tmmutabie. It is the duty |

and obligation of belligerents to find

a way to adapt the new circumstances.

nts of the past two months

y

indicated that it is pos-

ble and practicable to conduct such

submarine operations as have char

acterized the activity of the imperial
German navy within the so-called war

zone in substantial accord with the ac
|

cepted practices of regulated warfare.

|

The whole world has looked with in-

terest an increasing satisfaction at

the demonstration of that possibility
b val commanders. It is

possible, therefore, to lft

practice of submarine at-

tack a the criticism which it has

aroused und remove the chief causes

of offense

“In view of the admission of iNegal-
ity made by the imperial German gov-

ernment when it pleaded the right of

retaliation in defense of it» acts and

in view of the manifest possibility of

conforming to the established rules of

naval warfare, the government of the

United States cannot believe that the

imperial government will longer re.

frain from disavowing the wanton act

of its nava! commander in sinking the

Lusitania or from offering reparation
for the American lives lost, so far as

reparation can be made for a needless

destruction of human life by a illegal
act 14

manitestly

the whole

ove

Cannot Accept Suggestion.
*

“The ment of the United

States, not indifferent to the

in which it is made,
cannot accept the suggestion of the

rial German government that cer-

vessels be ignated and agreed
which shall be free on th seas |

illegally proscribed. The very

agreement would, by implication, seb

Ject other vessels to illegal attack and

would be a curtailment and therefor

upon

now

ment contends and

nes of calmer counsels

nation would concede as of

&lt;

government of the United

States and the imperial German gov-

lernment are contending for the same

| great objeet. have tong stood together,
in urging the very principles upon |

which the government of the United

States now so solemnly Insists. They
|are both contending for the freedom
lof the seas. The government of the

United States will continue to contend |

for that freedom, from whatever quar.
ter violated, without compromise and

|

at any cost. It invites the practical
Feooperation of the imperial German

government at this time when co-op-

|

eration may accomplish most and this

great common object be most striking-
ty and effectively achieved.

Object Can Be Accomplished.

“The imperial German government

expresses the hope that this objeet
| may be in some measure accomplished

even before the present war ends. It

,can be. The government of th: nited

| States not only feels obliged to insist

| upon it, by whomsoever. violated or

‘ignored. in the protection of its own

citizens, but is also deeply taterested

[t ecin it made practicable between
and holdstte ready at any time to act as the

common friend who may be privileged
to suggest way.

“In the meantime the very value

which this government sets upon the

} long and unbroken friendship between

the people and government of the

United Staten and the people and gov-

ernment of the German nation

‘be

| gates

|

there will be about 160 precinct com.
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Democratic Committee Picks

Last Wednesda in Apri

CAPITAL CIT IS NAMED:

Provision of the Primary Law for

Firet and Second Choice of Can-

didates for Nomination ts

Discussed at Meeting.

Indtanapolis.—Among the new rules

adopted by the Democratic state com-

mittee, in session at French Lick. ts

one fixing the last Wednesday in April
as the permanent date for holding

the Democratic state convention at

Indianapolis.
‘The rules also fix the first Satur-|

arday after the March primaries as

the permgnent date for holding the!
district convention for the election

|

of a district chairman tn the Sev-

enth district. All other districts will

hold their conventions for the elec:

tion of district chairman on the first

Tuesday in April. The state commit-

tee, compesed of the 13 district chair-

men, will meet on the second Tues-

Jay in April for the election of a!

state chairman.

There will be nething for the vari-|

pus district conventions to do except

elect district chairmen. because all

candidates for congress wi&# one
at the primar

the night preceding the opening of th
state convention the delegates will:

meet by districts to nominate candl- ;

|
dates for presidential electors and:

alternates. and to elect district dele-

gates to the national convention.

There was much discussion of the

provision of the primary law for first

and second choice of candidates for |
nominations. One question raised |

was whether the law contemplated
first and second choice votes for pre-

|

cinct committeemen and for all dele- |

gate conventions that are voted for’

at the primaries. . It was the general

opinion of the men present that the

law contemplates first and second!

choice votes for these places the same

as for other offices.

Marion county will have 18% dele}

to the state convention and

mitteemen to elect at the primaries.
The enormous ballot that will be re-

quired and the complications that will

confront the voter and the electioa

board in counting the first and second

ballots are apparent. Voting mnchines |
cannot be used. The voting must pe

Jone with paper ballots. according to

the interpretation placed on the is
by those present.

The Democrats of Indiana will have |
nothing to say about who shall be
named as members of the Democratic |

‘state committee to fill the seven va-|
| cancies existing, if State Chairman

,

Korbly makes use of the powers

conferred on him by the state com

mittee,

The committee authorized the state

airman to make appointments of

jistrict. chairmen in the Third,

Fourth, Eighth, Ninth. Tenth. Elev-

enth and Thirteenth districts. He)
|

may make appointments if he wishes |

to do so

The resolution adopted at the meet- ;

Ing merely authorized but did not di-
|

rect him to fill the vacancies. He

may leave the vacancies unfilled if

he prefers.

Of course, if State Chairman Korbly |

exercises this power to appoint it is

presumed that the appointees will be

| picked from the ranks of the old-line

Democrats, thus keeping the state or-

ganization in the hands of the ma-

chine.

The committee cquld hare adopted

a tule requiring the vacancies to be

filled by the county chairmen of the
districts in which the vacancies ex-|

Ist, which would have given a voice

in the matter to Democrats of the

tricts, but it did not do it that way

‘The committee also adopted a rule |

|

to throw the first part of state com-|

mittee meetings open so individual

Democrats may appear and offer such |
suggestions and advice as they may}

have to offer A stmilar rule was!

adopted by the Republican state or

ganization several weeks ago.

Eaton Man Leads Postmasters.

The postmasters ot the third and

fourth class closed their state con-
vention tn Kokomo. electing offcers

for the following year. but failing to}

select a meeting place. A committee

to be appointed by the president will

name the place later. Roth Muncte}

and Terre Ha are bidding for the |

ver J. Chapman of

Eaton was
sisc President to suc-

ceed John T. Clapp of Beech Grove:
c. B Kneale of Montmorenct was!
electe vice-president and H. C. We

ner of Campbelisburg was

secretary-treasurer.

Artictes of tncorporation.

opening address being

\s.

re-elected $33

five years old.

Baptist Assembly of State to Meet.
Several hundred Bible students and

Sunday school settee re exesthe third ann

2 to 7. The assembly Stan area
nominational conference, and the

week will be devoted to recreation,

inspiration and education. By vote of

the state convention, at Bedford, last

October, the work of the assembly |

was broadened to take in all of bof the state

addition to the Sunday school a
Baptist Young Fleople’s Union board:

who were already participating. repre- |

sentatives from

ve and from the brotherhood

Ne progress includes classes tn Ri |
ble a missions, Sunday school

and methods of SundayLec an B. ¥. P. U. work. Pupils
|

from all parts of the state expect to

attend. The forenoon of each day will

be devoted to study, while the after-

noon will be set aside for rest and

‘fellowsh The swimming pool, ten-

nis court and library of Franklin col-

lege, where the day sessions are to be

held, will be at the disposal of the stu-

dents.

The Bible study classes will be in

charge of Rev. Ja M. Stifler

of Evanston, IL, pastor of the First

Baptist church of Evanston, and a

teacher in the Lake Geneva confer.

ence. Rey John M. Moore
New York,

tation, who ts the head of the mission-

ary educational department of the
Northern Bapttst convention, will dis

cuss several phases of “The Efficient
Church.” Mrs. O R Wells of Chi-

cago, who Is one of the study course

leaders for the interdenominational

of the central west for mts-

sons, will present the two new study

books, “Missions in Action.” the home |

book, and “The King’s Highway.” the

foreign book. Miss Lena Bruner, the |

Indiana state secretary of home and

foreign missions for young women and

‘children, will conduct special confer

ences for young women during the

week.

Rev. James M

v

mes

White will shav
U. work, while

ing will be presented in a course of

lectures by Prof. John L. Beyl, profes-
sor of psychology and education in

Franklin college. Rev. Leroy Da-

kin of Logansport, president of the as-

sembly, will make the opening and

clesing addresses, the subject of the

Triumph,” and the closing address,

“The Life Call.” Rev. S. Rob-

erts of Franklin, director of Sunday
| school and young people&# work for

Indiana, and dean of the assembly,
will conduct a class for elementary

grade workers.

Real Estate Men Will Defend Law.

Indianapolis.—A call has been is

sued for a special meeting of the off-

cers and the board of governors of the

Indiana Real Estate association to be

held at Indianapolis on July 29, for the

purpose of making plans to aid in the

defense of the law permitting property
owners to prepay their Barrett law as-

sessments, made for public improve-
ments. A suit ha been filed in this

county for the purpose of knocking
t this law, which was passed by the

legislature last winter. The associa-

tion worked hard for the enactment of

this law, and it proposes now to come

to its defense when it is attacked.

The following are the officers of

the Indiana Real Estate association:

President, J Edward Morris,

apolis; vice-presidents,
Fort Wayne; Marcus S.

ansville;
Edward P. Wise, Gary,

ter, Terre Haute; secretary-treasurer,

Ryland A. Wolcott, Indianapolis; ex-

ecutive secretary, Scott R. Brewer, In-

Gianapolis, board of governors, J. R.

Mitchell, Evansville; George W. Lott,

Vincennes; Joseph Bruns, New Al

bany: J W. White. Greensburg: James

A. Downard, Danville; John E. Peitz,

Richmond; James S. Cruse, Indianapo-

lis; E. E. Luse, Anderson; Andrew S.

Clemons, Crawfordsville; C. P. White,

vafayette; William A. Ulsh, Wabash;

Louis F. Curdes, Fort Wayne; Joseph
Kies, Elkhart

The association takes the position
that the law ts a good one, because it

permits a property owner to pay of

his Barrett law assessments at any

time, on siz months’ notice by pay-

ment of the principal tn full and in-

terest up to the end of the six months”

term for which the notice is given.

2,360 Deaths in June.

Figures made public by the state

board of health showed that the

month of June had a record of 2,36¢

deaths in Indiana, as against 2.598

last year in the same month. The

north counties of the state showed a

percentage of 10.1 in each 1.000 popy

lation, estimated on an annual basis

for the month: the central counties

showed a percentage
south counties of the state showed

9.0 per cent. Of the total deaths. 278

were under the age of one year and

who died were more than sixty

NEWS OF

F

THE STATE

ot
|

. minister of national repu- |

“The Master |

Indian- |

Lee J Ninde,
|

of 10.7 and the

impels
government regards itself as in large

|

it to press very solemnly upon the im-

degree exempt from the obligation to| perial German government the neces-

abserve these principles, even where} sity for a ecru observance of

seutral vessels are concerned, by what neutral rights in this critical matter,

belinves the policy and practice of Friendship iteetf prompts it

b in the present war with regard to| repetition by the commandere of Ger.

neutral commerce. The imperial Ger} man naval vessels of acts in contre-

wan government will under

|

vention of those rights must

stand that the government of the| garded

poler of
britain w

Sanitary Milk Products company ot}
Indianapolis has increased its

&#39;C A
| AWAIT SUC
Marooned on Pacif Atoll Crew

of Norwegian Bark Suffers

Man Hardships.

‘DISTRES
SIGN:

SIGNA SEE

‘French Bark Helps Out With Provi-

sions, But Men Refuse to Leave

Island Because Rescuing
Boat Is Expected.

the state midsion

H. I.—With scarcely
enough provisions to last a month,

even with the exercise of most rigid
economy and self-denial, Cart. J. C.

Stubb and a party of eight officers

and men, survivors of the Norwegian
|bark Fram, are marooned on Malden
island, a small coral atoll, worked to

‘a limited extent by a British phos-

|

phate company.

The shipwrecked men are believed

to be in a pitiable condition, due to a

shortage of food and

a

terrible experi-
ance from exposure. The plight of

th castaw has been made known

Capt. J. Calbourdin and off-

\

ve of the French bark Francoise

d&#39;Amboise.

The Fram. a wood and steel vessel
of 690 tons, had been trading between

New Zealand and. the isolated islands

of the South Pacific. It was operated
by a British company with headquar-
ters at Melbourne, and was employed

in carrying supplies and taking a re

turn cargo of phosphate rock.

Captain Calbourdin saw a distress

|

signal flying from a tall cocoanut tree

as he came upon Malden, an inlet ly-

‘Ing a few degrees south of thé equa-

‘tor, and near 158 west longitude.
Present a Sad Spectacle.

A boat was sent ashore manned by
ne chief officer and several men. Bat-

jiered into kindling wood on the

treacherous reefs that surround the

atoll was a remnant of the stem of

the Fram. Captain Stubb and his

men presented a sad spectacle. They

practically naked and quite
smactated from a trying experience |

tm am open boat and living on an 1s |

iand practically devoid of plant and

animal life.

The D&#39;Amboise officer returned to

| ais ship and reported the conditions

found on the island. Two boat-loads

Believed to Be in a Pitiable Condition.

of provisions were dispatched to the

distressed seamen. *

Their sufferings had covered a

period of about two months. The lit-

ue Fram left Lyttleton, Z.. the

latter part of February, agd when

about 800 miles from Malden the bark

was hit by a hurricane. It

mad the island under jury rig late

March. While off shore another

storm of greater fury finished the ves-

sel. The vessel piled high on the

rocks, and within two hours it was &

mass of wreckage. Officers and men

lost everything. Little was saved in

the way of water or food, but all of-

ficers and the crew reached shore

safely.
A sailor climbed to the top of the

tallest palm tree, where he fastened a

colored shirt. It was this signal that

attracted the attention of the men in

the French bark. then scudding north-

ward with a cargo of, coal for San

Francisco.

$21,00 FIR E W. Leeano *

Gasoline Explosion

Ca

Causes Fo Bush’
ness Rooms to Be Destroyed and

Ma Others Damaged.
.

wiltameport. A. large part of the

Main street, destroying the building
and two automobiles and spread to the

Farmers and Merchants Bank building,
next door, This building was de

stroyed, together with the harness

shop

df

Bert Cooley, which adjoined
the bank building.

The LO. O. F. hall on the second

4

ing parlors, but these buildings were

saved by volunteer firemen who fought
the flames with chemicals. Other

buildings in the town caught fire but

were not destroyed.
The fire departments of Attica, Wil-

liamsport and Danville, ML, aided in

putting out the fire.

Farmers Bank, banking room and fix-

tures, $6,000; insurance, $3,000.
‘West Lebanon lodge, N 352, I. 0. O.

F., hall and paraphernalia, $7,000; in-

surance $2,600.
Frank Goodwine, empty business

room at rear of bank and office, on sec-

end floor, $1,500; insurance, $500.

Mrs. Retta Spencer, business room

occupied by harness shop; loss, $2.000.
Bert Cooley, harness store: stock

partially saved, $1,500; partially in-

sured.

Ira Crask, garage, $1,000; no insur

ce.

John R. Crask, room occupied by gar

age, $2,000; $1,500 insurance.

The directors of the bank have de-

in

quarters. Every business room in th

town is occupied, and with this situa-

tion before them immediate arrange-

ments will be begun to rebuild the

burned block, The latter was built, in

1904 and was a handsome structure. It

was built by Goodwine & Miller, and

afterward sold. to the parties who

owned it when the fire occu:

£

Record Time in Forgery Case.

Muncie.—Ten minutes after Melville

Coon. a negro, age twenty, had at-

tempted to cash a forged check for $10,
the Merchants’ National

i the

name ef E. G. Williams, a liveryman,

he was in jail, ready to start to the

Jeffersonville reformatory to serve @

¢

| sentence of two to fourteen years. He

t.!ed to cash the check at a bank next

door to police station. An officer was

called and Coon was arrested) and a

warrant charging him with forgery

was sworn out by Hilliams. Coon was

| taken immediately before Judge Ellis,

in circuit court, who sentenced him to

a prison term on his plea of guilty.

Fined for Photo Attempt.

Gary.—Following his attempt to

make a photograph of the guncottom
mills of the Aetna explosive plant near

here, William Graham was fined $10

and costs in a justice of the peace

court. Graham was caught trying to
|

photograph the plant by E. A. Andrews

commanding a detail of former United

States army regulars, who are watch-

ing the plant.

Increase Stockyards Capacity.

Hammond.—Thirty-five acres of land

have been bought by the Calumet

stockyards to increase the present ca-

pacity of the plant from 4,000 to 7.000

horses. It is said that more than 100-

000 horses have been shipped from the

Calumet yards to the allies since the

war began. As many as 1,500 horses

have been shipped om one day, it is

said.

Bedford Boy Attacked by Dog.

Bedford.— Willie Griggs, age ten,

was attacked and severely injured by 3

dog while delivering papers at a home

in the outskirts of town, The dog-bit

ably saved the boy life by killing the

dog.

Pleads Guilty to Forgery.
Brazii—On his plea of of

forgery entered in a justice s u r
peace court, George Orman

rested after forging and passing
ag fo



Stor of a Man Who Was M
ing Good but Rovin Fever

Got the Best of Him.

On May 4th, 1915. the St. Paul Farm |

er&# Dispatch contained a very inter

esting account of the experiences of a
|

man from Staples, Minn. Realizing
that he was not making much head-

way, he decided to look up a home
etead in Canada. With $250 he and

bis wife took up a homestead near

Outlook, Saskatchewan. After recount: |

Ing his experiences of a few years, in

which they had undergone hardships
¥ to be unavoidabia.

a sm amount of capital, he

by stating that

in the fall after a fai summer&#39;s work

cn his 100 acres cropped, he cleaned

up nearly all his debt having now

“ur g od nor ete set of

farth mach two wagons
ard a

Swel and eleven
hesd of cattle. He continues, “How-

ever, I was not satisfied. I had been

reading of the splendid homesteads

hat were to be tad in Montana.

wit

would get cheaper, so I began to think

that homesteading as a moneymaking
|

Proposition was better than farming
did not stop to consider that wheat |

was not the only thing; as a matter

of fact I Lad sold pork for 14 cents a

pound. Exgs and butter had kept us

in groceries and more. we had now

four mich cows, two heifers coming in

and more growing up. We kad a cream

separator, and some hogs. We had a!

quarter section of land that could

raise an aburdance cf small

rot see all that had the ‘moving*
fever, and decided to sell

I set the price on the land at $3 000
|

cash I could vot find anrone with

much moner. bo so I came
} tor $1,400,

and sold the per-
v the gale we got

ash to pay the auc

all notes.

t about two-thirds

worth, The tmple-
one-third of

The cattle

were

b

3

cos

brought a good price
Must Make Another Start.

We now have a homestead in Mon-

tana, but we find that after moving
bere and getting re what money

we bad did not go far. We have three

borses, about all the implements we

need. and a little better buildings
than we had on our former place. We |

bave no cattle, though we had te build

quch fence to keep ranch stock out

of our flelds. We have about $500
worth of honest debts.

|

True, we have a half section in

a Quarter, but that is no good
long as we have not the

with which to work it

In summarizing it all up I see whe:e

made my mistake. It will take fully
five years to get into a good circum

Ftances as We were before we made

the change. It is five years lost.

My advice to anyone contemplat-
Ing a change of location is to think

twice before you act, and if your pres-

ent circumstances are not too bad,

‘stay by yo bush tll you pick it

dean’ &quot;—
Not a Black Hand.

e ©

d who also wa

the unemployed. Sai

asked the friend in

nment

repeated orthand man

ter askin for the $3.00¢

to ma tut Til be darned

nink of anybedy to mail it
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‘The Great Trouble.

Apropos of a seashore divorce.

Mayor Riddle of Atlantic City said

The great trouble is that so man

husbands, when they meet an old

flame down here on the wind-swept

beach, insist on being moth
Always use Red Cross Ball Bi

D

Det:rethe laundr At all goo groc

The emptiness of things here be!ov

is apt to be keenly felt before dinner

AUSTERE.

|
PUR

Miss Frivol—Do you think it wrong

to kiss a man before you&#39;re engaged
to him?

Miss Knosit—I set my face against
tbe practice on all occasions.

Always in Evidence.
Barehall present a cvrious claim

‘0 thoughi—ne one can doubt it

When you pot looking at a game
You&#39;r h talk about it.

Some Speed.
Soy Rider (pulling up at wayside
inn)—What place ts this?

Proprietor — Woodlesburg,
Hampshire.

Joy Rider (turning to the other oc

cupants of the car)—I win the money,

bors’ I came the nearest to it by
three states.—Puck.

New

Domestic Strategy.
Mrs. Exe—That last cook I had was

awful; I&#3 glad she’s gon!

Mrs. Wye—Did you discharge her?

Mrs. Exe—No; I wished to avoid a

soene What I did was to fiatter her

bout her cooking that she thought
nderpaid and left

A Valid Object
“Don&#39 let a pretty woman like that

ionary to the Canni-

“The savages would see in a min-

ate she is sweet enough to eat.”

A Strenuous Nudge.
remarked

&q
anay claim “ansthiag.”

Miss Caustique, “so long as one is Bot

called to prove
it.”

His Demand.

“That pugilist in his demands ts

Paradoxical.”
“How so?”

“He says he wants a square deal

da each round.

Still Modest.

“I “ea Will Jinks has a swelled

aead.”

“Dreadfully 80.”

0 conceited

No; ofmps.”

The Cause of It.

“Our new maid has a blackened

al
acter.”

“You don’t tell me!™

“Her last employer spilt the ink

over it.”

Its Status.

“Do many travelers come to that

sity which was flooded?”

At may say its entire

population is more or less a floating
one.”

present,

BEFORE THE RECEPTION.

“I do bope the Dobbs won&#39 be preg
ert tonight.”

“Why no

“Oh, they&# got a new auto and

just can&# bear to bear her tell about

nu

e Lion.

“Well, a ioa ha that social lion

at your reception that you were*telling
me about?

“Oh, yes. He was there.”

“And did he roar?”

‘o. His wife was also present and
he could only bleat.”

The Right Man.

“Nims says he is very thorough—
that he always goes to the bottom in

anything he undertakes.”
“Then. he&# just the — to under

take to meet a si

AN EFFECTIVE SCARECROW.

An American tourist had been beast-
ing again in the viliage ina.

“Talking of scarecrows,” he
.

with a drawl, “why, my father once

put one up and it frightened the crows

so much

feld again for a year.
He locked triumphantly around his

audience. Surely
those country bumpkins.

But he was to meet his match

“That&#39 nothing.” retorted
ef. “A meighbor o° mine once put a

i

potato patch
it terrified the birds so much that on¢

al of a crow who ha stois

potatoes came next d

back.&quot;—Pearson’s Weekly.

Teeth for Practice.

¥

son Wants to become’a dentist,”
observ a South side me to his

neighbor; “where o spose be

ould get some

doy
teeth

“Send bim over to my house,” said

kis neighbor, “and let him have a

couple of old rip saws.”—Youngstown
Telegram.

No Rising There.

Recent Graduate (to the man be

hind the desk)—What&#39;s the chances

for a young fellow beginning at the

Bottom and working up?
Man at the Desk—Poor. We&#39;r con-

tractors for digging wells —Nebraska
|

Awgwan.

Rather Spiteful.
Mrs. Crawford—Has she realiy as

good a memory as she claims?

Mrs. Cratshaw--Only for certs!r

things. She ean remember if one he:

had a certain hat made over or a skirt

vurned.—Judge.

HIS IDEA.

Mr Smith (a wise man)—My con

Tom is a veterinary surgeon.
Mr. Jones (net so wise)— Well, he&#3

&a pretty young lookin’ feller to be a

veteran.

Knockers.

No man can knock you on the ey
And do so with impunity

The only knocker who gets by
Is known as Opportunity.

A Sad Thought.

that no one entered the |

that had settled |

and
|

|

O TUESDA AUG. 3 ONLY

At $9.50 PerAcre
AUGUST sD ore, Gre opent of
Swigart’s Green

after cheap rate cxcurawhich Teaves Chicago

Grand Rapi
of Hfe-time for was

eie far ba 60) ser Sf

Swigart, owner,

KAINSS pi &quot; Ban Bi idg., Chi-

J

sa9, Mino!

YO HEADSBIG CONCER |

‘to practice Youngster of Fourteen in Charge of

Corperation Which Is Well

on Its Feet.

Russel Monbeck. a fourteen-yearold
Dayton (0.) bor. is president of the

Boys’ Box Furniture company, incor-

Porated under the laws of the state.

It ts a co-operative organization, num-

bering among its stockholders 2S

boys. ranging from ten to seventeen

years.

The company operates from 4 to 6

P m. daily and the company products
are chairs. music racks. piano benches,

writing desks, flower boxes, bird

boxes and other light articles, for
|

Which it finds a ready sale.
‘The profits are divided up at the

| end of the vear on a basis of the num-

ber of hours worked by each boy. Last

year the 28 tockholders divided near-

ly $9,000.

The capital stock is one dollar a

share. Some of the Dors are anxious

to buy more stock, but the rules of the

company prohibit it

Young Monbeck has systematized
the producing and selling ends of the

business.— Cleveland Leader.

No Insult Meant.

Shortly after a certain

received an important governmental
position he was overwhelmed with

begging letters, the result of the re

markable statements sent out con-

cerning his unbounded generosity.
Among the letters he received was

one which became a standing joke

among his friends. It was from a

woman who wanted a sewing machine,
and her letter commenced thus:

“Dear Sir—A year ago you came to

our town to make a speech. I went

out to hear you. and have been

i? ever since.”

The fact was the lady caught cold

on thé occasion in question. but she

certainly did not refer to the matter

in very diplomatic language.

marquis

Mean Disposition.
“Before engaging rooms in your

house.” said the bachelor. “I want to
|

know if there are any families with

ving babies staying here.”

&# afraid there is,” replied the

landlady; “but we—

“Well, I was just going to say,” con-
|

tinued the other, “that if there are. I
“These incubators make me feel bed want you to put me in the room next

tor the poor little chickens who have |

¢o theirs.
no mother’:

melancholy.”

“Perhaps; they&#39;r brooders.”

care. They

A Bachelor.

“That chap say he would rather

fight than eat.”

“Then why doesn’t he prove it?”

I want to wake up in the
reatty night and hear their trouble. so that

can congratulate myself again that

T&# not married.”

Tempus Fugit.
“I want a warrant for the arrest of

| Father Time.”

“You mean go to Europe and fight?
|

“I mean remain here and marry.”

“What&#39;s the charge?”
“Outrageows and continuous viola

| tion of the speed laws!~—Judge.

Lio & “ei on the platform
ig well known. but here is one of the

king
to be witty at the chancellor’s expense,

remarked to the audience that he was

a little disappointed in Lloyd-George’s
appearance.
“I had hear so much about Mr.

Lioyé-George.” he said. “that I nat-

urally expected to meet a big man in

every sense; but. as you can see for

yourselves, he is very small in stat-

ure.”

Many an orator would have been

grievously upset by such an unfortu-
nate beginning to the proceedings, but

not so Lloyd-George.
“Iam grieved to find.” he said, with

mock seriousness. “that your chairman

is disappointed im my size, but this ts

owing to the way you have here of

measuring a man. In North Wales we

{measure a man from his chin up, but

you evidently measure him from his
chin down!”

After that the chairman made no

more personal remarks

TENDER SENSI SKINS

Quickly Sogthed
by

¢

by Cuticura. Noth.

ing Better. Trial Free.

Especially when preceded by a hot
bath with Cuticura Soap. Many com-

forting things these fragrant super
creamy emollients may do for the

skin, scalp, hair and hands and do it

quickly, effectively and economically.
Also for the toilet. bath and nursery.

Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere —Adv,

Barnum’s Frankness.
On one occasion Barnum had an

elephant engaged in plowing on the

sloping hill where it could plainly be

seen by the passengers on the New
Haven and Hartford railroad. an agri-
cultural innovation that he knew

would get notice of some sort in every

newspaper in the country
It was even said that he received

letters from farmers far and wide|

asking how much hay one elephant
ate. and if it were more profitable to

plow with an elephant than with

horses or oxen.

His repties were invariably frank,
and were of this purport:

“If you have a large museum in

New York, and a great railway com-

pany sends trains full of passengers
withiz eyeskot of the performance. it

will pay, and pay well; but if you

have no such institution, then horses

or oxen will prove more economical.”

Net Guilty,
“Hey. you big busher!” yelleld an

excited fan as the pitcher of the home
team issued his fourth successive base

on balls, forcing a runner across the

plate. “Where did you learn to pitch?
In a correspondence school?”

if the pitcher heard, he made no

sign, but another spectator sitting
near the exeited one administered a

stinging rebuke.
“You talk like a fish,” he said

scornfully. “What makes you think

that dub ever learned to pitch any-
where?”

After a Catch.
A man with a small mesh net was

seen returning to his bungalow.
“Been out after the speckled beau

ties asked a neighbor.
“No, P&# going in after mosquitoes,”

replied the net bearer, with vengeance
in his tones.

Heard.

“Where did you b the candy?
“at the jitney and ¢ime emporium.”

|—Boston Evening Transcript.

Excellent for sandwiches

Tmbt on Libby at

your grecer&#39

Libby, MCNeill &a Libby, Chicago

FOR
SALISAL

AT A BARGAIN
One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationa Steam Engin with Auto-
matic Lubricator.

One Worthington Steam Pressure
Water Pump with Automatic Lue
bricator.

One Baragwanath & Pim Ex-
haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

O Pulley, & inch Face, 30 inch
eter.

On
e
Pulle inch Face, 20 inch

‘O Sha 7. 16 in. x 16 ft. long
Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are
all in first class shape and almost
as good as new. For prices and
other information, write or

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
§10-1 Clinton St., Ft. Wayne Ind.

Beating the Bakers.
“Oh, I am almost tired to deat!

said the woman who spends half her

time addressing club meetings. “Our

political economy club has: been im

session all day passing resolutions
and drawing up petitions demanding

a law regulating the price of bread.

Only think! Three dollars’ worth of

flour costs, when baked into bread,
$13. It&# outrageous. We&# soon all_
be bankrupt. The bakers must. be

made to feel the power of the law.
You should have been at the meet-

ing.
“I couldn&#39; come, I was too busy,”

said the calmfaced woman.

“Busy on a club day?
earth at?”

“Baking bre
eo

faced woman.—!

What om

said the calm

w York Times.

The Female of the Species.
“Look, dear, at that bird in yonder

How clear his song notes? He&#3

been twittering happily for over am

paper, but not at the bird.

“I wish you&# understand one thing.”
he said. “When you hear a bird

twittering don&# make the mistake of

referring to it 2s “he.” The twitters are

invariably the woman birds.”
;

eee ~f

Not Likely.
’

“A curious thing happened to me

this morning,” bezan the man who ak

ways told long-winded stories.

“Did somebody stop to listen to one

of your yarns?” inquired the other,
reaching for his hat.

Always Looking for It.

“That manager certainly carries

hi roe feelings too far.”

T tol hi wanted him to come to
|

a little supper where would play the
|

host, and he immediately asked me if

there was any panch in it”

A Leading Question.

“Sir.” said the young man, “I wie®

to marry your daughter—the flower
of your_family.”

“Are you sure,” quertad the elder

‘hat it is not douga you are

Live Ones.

“Been to Pailadelphia, Haus?”

al

“How are things orer there?”

“Dead, awful dead! Vy. even dot

cheese vos dead

portant.
“Anything important in the paper

see it has a de

scription of the gown I wore at the

—Detroit Free Press.

Real Helpmates.

Biggs—Our forefathers had wives

that were of some account They
would do everything from the family

show that angels are all women, cer

tainly didn’t know women.

She—That is perhaps true. it may
‘be that they only knew men.

|

ap
Toasties

Skinnay,
ome on over!
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esoiine ¥ cents at Whitten.

berger’ at Cla pool
—M

Ba

radway
Bread,

~

Bros,

— German

seen at the Crystal Prday

Aug. 13.

— Remember,

ds at ke this week.

fresh every day

firet week

— forget the Mentone Ar:

Studio when you want first clas
~

photographs,
—Rev. Nafe of Peru will preach

at Sevastopol next Saturday evening
and cp Sunday morsiog and ey

ming.

MM. Fort

work

sat Columbus, Ohio.

W. Busenburg 1s now able

out and is spending a few

his son Fred at the farm.

or lessveut bi der twine,

you don&#3 need so

at Blue & Jones hardware

wrapped and

Tesh every morn-

all Poreb

Hammocks,
4 ft Oak

Jefferies.

Rockers.

L. Pe

Dwipgs aud

wings only $2 SU

aster

—Mie. kh

the week with ber daughter Ersie,
at M aud attending the!

meetings of the Muncie water wagon
the Anti Saloon

sbawaka,

tour given

League
—Mre, A. E. Eberly

from Boswell iast Monday where

ehe Las been for some time at th |
bede:de of ber sick father. She re
porte tbe condition of her father

etill guite serous,

— Rev.Geo, T. sod Mre.

aeogbter of Warsaw

ware bere Monday
Nickei Piste on a vacation trip to

Mr.

Dicpbete people and former bome,

by

returned |

Stephens
change |

to go over the

and

&quot;Vorwnt Canada, to visit

-~Among tLe improvements alo

Morgan

porch atthe home of Frank Laird

‘Tbe work pled and

adds very much t the convenience

street We botice a fire new

just comy

apd attractive appearance of the

Laird residence.

~
Earl

ber parents Mr

Chapman o Talma

aud Mrs.

Oe a fine

—M

me with ber

to Le.p becus their business at the

burg. Mr

a fine business

uk
J

been spenu

Wabart ait.

entered at the
|

Fost cfice at MentL as second classmatter

:

—When you want that reunion

Phelma Banner is visiting
|

ons Fiake White}
at Teel)

war pictures may be
a

night,

the Home Coming
io}

and wife returned

em their extended visit!

S. Barber is spending,

Almost every hour new Watch

the Circle bargain appear. As

quickly as a special lot gets low or

assortments become limited, ‘the

price is still further reduced to

clear out the balance at once.

Watch in Circle
and

Save Mone

Mose soho Mesto MWO M ao eho 9 ao

One Dollar Almost Circles the

Value of two on TheseItems
Buying These Needs Now for

The Future Means
Ger Big Saving

Muslin Gowns worth $3.00 now -

“8 2.00

1,00

12

3c

7e

6c

8c
Zc

n thread 3 speols
‘Talcum powder now

Ladies’ knit vests

Apron ginghams
Dress percales
Hose per pair

Men&#3 75 overalls

Men’s 50c work shirts

Men&#3 grey sox

Men&# suspenders
Men’s 50c knit underwear

Men&#3 $1.00 Athletic underwear

dozen lemons

$1.98
1.33

75

49

-37

1.34

98

-75

1.67

1.34

»

“75

«50

» a

”

o now
43c

S

39

19¢

Big Saving on Shirts, Combination Drawers, All Muslin wear

Don’t torge the bi bargai in Suga 25 pound Best
Cane Granulated with each $10 cash Purchase

a MENTZERS
— —Ger

war pictures may be
Rocbester last Sunday. seen at the Crystal Friday bigh—H. D. and Scott Pontius and

|

Aug. 13.
families attended a Pontius family

reunio a

Ibert Tucker Sr. was at
—Get your reunion pictures framed

at the Mentone Art Studio.
—Miss Ruth Christiansen of

Chicago Visiting with her aunt,
Mrs. W. E. Grinnell.

—The Leesbur Journal eay&
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Dye and ern!

of Sientone spent Sunday at the

Chas. Dye home, east of town.”

—Uncle Henry Ry
yesterday for Cu: Tichigan, where

he ‘will make an extended stay with
his ‘daughter, Mrs. Lincoln McKee?

—Yes, sure, we have binder twine,
yellow Lake on Tuesday |any quantity you want and at the

lowest market price. Blue & Jones.
Jack Bailey of} —A news item from Silver Lake

spent the week end/ says: “C, O, Morrison of Mentone
with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. P. was a Sunday guest at the

S.
B.

w. pargand Mrs. Barber. Bardge home.”

_

Closing out Sale on all Perc Closing out Sal on all Poreb
Hammocs

r

|Farniture, puch Hammock

= ft O |Swings and Rockes. 4 ft Oak
). L. P. Jefferies.

|

swings only $8.50. L. P. Je fi-
Savilla Keeler who —debu W_ Palmer and wis of

pg anamber of years at] YellownLake aod Constant Smith
returned last week and

oilast we

—Mr. aud Mrs.

Indianayp

5
Buse

arson started

-
T. Mollenhour walked with!bas}

ra wooden leg part of thetwo

past week.on account of having “s
tha family of near Atbens visited
*bicb required;and is now visiting ‘ber Mentone! {at the S. M.Smith bome on south

friends.
|

Franklin street last Sunday.
—Mrs. Anca Goodman a&#39;

return bome | spending the winter with ber dau, Mz. and Airs. Ed Kowe and three
Kentucky is now vis daughters aud Elmer Schyler went

inends in and around Mentone ana kro Bourbor Teesda to attend the

edival eal

eis ri orted better au
—Mr.and Mis. Heary-Yarman;

e able to

|

ter in

ed on a spike nail. He&# better now.

— Closing out Sale on all Roreb
Furniture. Couch Hammocks,

Swings and Rockers. .4 ft Oak

swings only $2.50. L. P. Jefferies.

—Wohy go some where! else when
‘Fre

every moray

Teel Brees.”
at| will be at the bome ef her son B tuneral of Albert Dickman, Mrs.

Hagans for the summer. Yar ap’s brother.

you g the latest and most up to

date mourts and foldere at the Men-

tone Art Studio and the pric is less.

‘

|

PICTURES THE RESULT
OF USING

O Qual Groceri

)

IN
:

Things of Good Taste.

THESE TASTE GOOD

Long Horn Cheese 2c
Flour

Corn 3 for

Peas 3 for

Cantaloupes
Lemons per doz.

Vulcan! 2 for

Jinx 2 for

Vinegar per gallon
Salmon 2 for t

Jarcapsperdoz

_

White Line 7 for

Our Weekly Recipe
Crerry Sauap.

.

Cut the celery
up into inch piec and split each

one: rub dry in a towel 2

celery leaves fron th ce do
not use luttuce.

nd have the 20c¢
e very thicl

Tomato Sovr Wrrn Oraxer
s To clear tomato soup or 20c

tomato bouillon add an unpeeled 25¢
orange very thinly sliced.

TE BROS. =:

So eSoas

Use

aleeleetoece eee
You Wa Paint

I have it; The Best
At a Reduced Price, Fully Guaranteed

Best Washable Varnishes.

4

se-efe-

rieo
oes

o
e

ehoodhoR
ee

xpesrlbeeceoner

Lowest Offeron ELGIN, SOUTH BEND and HAM

ILT WATCHES. Closing out FOB CHAINS,
at LOW PRICES. Everything in Jewely

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Peat
0 aoag

%
6o

Try our BUG-DEATH for Potato and Cucumbers
Try ARSENIDE of LEAD to kill ALL BUGS

SALTONE saves Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, Etc

DODDRIDGE’S
Den tere Mentone. Ind.-

SSO Roetecloefocfe SSEH sOO SOS

A Good

House Painter
Is Certainl
A Artist.

He can transform a dejected looking house into
“a thing of beauty.” But why wait until the property
has a dejected appearance—paint while it takes less

paint and less labor because it will cost you less

money.

Paint is insurance—insurance against decay.

Paint is an investment—that pays big dividends.

Paint is an absolute necessity—not a luxury.

You can use a cheapened paint or you can use a

high-grade paint. The latter however is the cheapest, ,

For real economy and the ‘greatest saving from
start to finish we recommend

e e *

Capital City Paint.
.

We have every confidence in being able to sati:

you that we can give you more real paint value for

your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

Stop in and talk it over or phone and we will call

and give you some good paint advice and prices that
—

will please you.
,

CAPITOL CITY PAINT is Sold by

M o o 0
EXE

Poe o
Soo!4

%ee ‘o|

Mento

FOR SA BY
Teel Brothers H.C, Thompson S Ac er
Chas. Jefferies M. R. Keer

: FW.

—~



Talma.

Otis Nye and wife visited friends

eet Mocheeter last Sunday.

Mies Ruth Barr of. Rochester

spent Sunday with ber parents bere.

Dooald Garber of North Man-

chester spent last Sunday with Mise

Lefa Grove.

Frank Arter and wife and Wm.

Fore and family visited Earl Chap-

man and wife last Sunday.

Mrs. Main Deamer was called to

Obio last

the

sister.

ou accoun of

of ber oidest
Saturday

serious illness

Quite a pumber from thir place

attended the dedication eaercises of

the Christian church at Tiosa last

Sunday.

Verd Brockey, Wm. Dick and

Dick&#3 mother, Mrs,
wife tpo Mrs.

her bome at Thorn.
Vanblarien

hope last Sunday.

Mrs. Alvert Bowman went to

Bourbon last. week tu be with her

lo

sinter who was operate tor

tumor.

Ora Horn and family drove t
uiton last Friday might to see Mrs.

Fo mother, who is quite poorl

with ereysiples
David

children of Le

Poulbp B

Bryavt au

Crisman and wife s
gausport visited with |

aut apd tamaly and Geo

family last week.

Chauncey Nye

ton Obie,

fa

Nye
guests of

and

and Joe and

wert

o wife last

Sryapt and Mi

rowent to

White Oak.

Le hey vitited ber dagg

Oat Darr ad family spen

ay with Russet Elen and

Mrs, Ora Nelson of Logausportis}

visiune Ler parents, HL, Tipto
and wite

PW,

visntiog

hocd this week.

Mies Villa Kesler of Los Aiag
Calif.,

Mrs,

Wm. Brown.

Bosenburg and wife are

friends im this oe
ie sisning ber sieter

Mra. Anca Goodman is visitin
her neice, Mre Bert Busenbarg and

|

family this week.

Charles Clark and family vist cea

Sunday with Charley Holloway an

Vamuily at Talma.

James Vandorn and wife visited

Sunday with Wallace Hibecbmao

and wife

Loren Busenbarg and wife spent

Sunday with Elmer Burket

wife near Burket.

and

Mrs. Linna Rogers and daughter,

Louise, fpent last Tbursday with

her sister, Mre. Joe Bybee.

Mrs Nellans and daughter,

Gladys, spent last Wednesday with

Estei Bryant.

Kis

ber dauguter, Mrs.

Pte

union Will be beld beat

1, at Alervo Long&#3 residence.

« Lackey and family of

Sevastopol Vietted Sunday with bie

Copicn Severns aunual re

anda Aug

yde

sister, Mrs. Earl Diddleman

famiy.

Edna Entsmizger and Mrs, Geo.|
visited last

James Mye e

scp

y

with Mre.

gbter Nelle.

busenburg gave

ty cast Tbureday for ber,

Mieses Mildred

bytee and Fairy Ciark

ey and wife ot Indiana

and wife of

ybee and wite

wih
wok

Frea

Barentury 3

Harrison Center.
Srant o Wai

y

«

m. 5

brants.

ane Pyle was the guest of

Brant Laceday evening.

sunday with Glen Yantis and wife.

Visiting ber parents, David Ramsey

and

Lee’s of Etna Green autoed to. Piy-
month, Sunday.

Manuel Shilling, wife and daugh-

ters, Ethel and Eva, visited Bine

Ellie an wife on Sunday afternoon.

Marjorie Carles and Huffey Mill

bern. attended the class pasty at

Fremont Fisher&#39; Saturday evening.

The ice cream social at Bine

Ellis’ was well attended considering

the weather. A goo time was

reported.

home, Sunday.

P. church.

family.

T
&

and wife.

The Loyal Sunbeams met at the

home of Marié Laughlin on Tues-

day evening.

Ed Shram,

‘The class re organiz&
acutt aud family..

Miss
pisyed games ate ‘supper, and re-

turned home at a late hour.
Florence VanLue

Tipecanoe
family over Sunday.

Oliver Kobinson and wife spent
Several

the concert am

Bethel Friday night.
Mra, Jobn Rameey of Eliebart| aay

spent last week with relatives here.

Geo. Elkhart is
Mrs Fore of Waler Mulford aod family.

John Jackson and family

-

of

iand wife. 7 bart visiting Mre.

Miss Ethel Gaskill was a week

neat

are

stoner home

end guest at the

‘Chas. Uree wife and son Dop,

were entertained at ther Ouis Field

Rev, Con uf Marion 1 holdi &

week’s ceries of meetings at the M.

Wm Jordan and family took Sun-

day dinuer with Fred es and

Mee. David Hardesty of tices
is visiting her parente, Leva Ritter

wife and grandso

took Sunday dinner with Ed Waro-

vieited

with her uncle Sheidon Kesler and

from this plac attended

ice cream social at

Ed LaFoliette, wife and son of

Varsaw were over Sunday guests of|

Jackeon’s

New Fabries for this

Large Assortment.

vestedteateatestestocte Ds

Eos Tail
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

W. W. WHETSTO
Mentone, Ind.

Season are nere in

“«

«

€

4

&

s

¢

¢

Lo-efoeteegeategeate-

have purchase the W. A. Hardesty

store, mov ng in the rear of the
building.

Mies Ethel Flory is spendiog her}

vacation at the Henry Flory home |

west of town and also Wm Verneite

bome near Mentone.

Rev. Switzer of Plymouth spo |
Elk

the M. E, tabernacle Sunday |at

Sanner_an wife.
parents, Empartes was accompanied by thirteen more

Chas. and Mre, Hay of Mentone | o¢ piymouth’s good people. Dr, R.

3
jan interesting talk.
|

The anual 8. S.
Picoie aaiveiati

al Y 0. reorganized on last eng

EVATORS
Pays
Market Prices

Highest

For Grain and Seeds We have

a Full Line of Poultry and Chick

Feed. Call on as

R. GREULACH, Manager: *

afternoon to a large audience, He

J. Wond of the same place also |
officers as

follows: Chae Cocper, Pres ; Mrs. J

W. Swibart, The

| following committees were appoint

evening and elected

Seo, und Treas

ed: Com, owaime and place, James

Worsham, Chas Humbarger, Evert

Bert Com.

Geo. Mowiser, Frank

Kesler, Parl Stukey.

oS. A Laird,

s, John Pomeroy, Dau Phebus.
|
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tpg out Sale on all Perch |

Wu. Crane,

Ture. Couch Hammocks, |
wiag aud Rockers. 4 ft, Oak

|

0 L. P. Jefferies.
ewipgs ualy

3

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C

{= Mr

her daughter

‘Alex Miller and son are vis-

piting
near Columbia

City.
_siv. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone

are epending the week with friends

ip Odio.

—Ars. Ulie Turner of Chicago is

Ci

visiting, her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Vernett.

—Ciaude Taylor. the Mentone pho

ographer makes fine reunion pictures.

\Cal

be ready to serve you.

—Ulosing out Sale, on all Poreh

Furniture. Couch Haumocks,

Swings and Rockers. 4 ft Oak

swingsonly $230. L P. Jefferies.

1 163, Mentone central and ne will

eS PROFESSIONAL

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184
|

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

‘T Mento A Stud
Is at Your Service

For all kinds of Photogrape

work and

~

Picture-Framing.

Studio and View work, Groups

indoors and out, and satisfac-

tion guaranteed en all work.

Large Reunion Pictures

Specialty
CLAUD TAYLOR Prop’r

CASTORIA
For

_

.ants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Polite as Strangers.

‘Aunt Maria has been a cook .. both

boarding houses and private families,

and she has often commented on how

much more common quarrels. bars!

words and scraps were in the families
|

than in the boarding houses. At last

she took a job in/a private family

where peace reigned. One dey she

said to her mistress:

“Missus, is all dese yo family?”

“Yes, Maria.” said her mistress.

“Why do you ask?”

“Well, nobody would ‘a’ thought it,”

was the reply. “Dey act,so nice t
each odder dat yo would think de |
was perfect. strangers.” — Pittsburgh |

Chronicle-Telegraph.

Crying Children.

It often bappens that little children,

especially those that are nervous or

= strung, are disposed to keep on

ying when they get started. When

you wish a child to stop sobbing get

him to take a good drink of cold water.

It almost always will stop the sobbing

immediately— Home Com~

anion.

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak

al

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight.
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times height of turnace. Le:
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“CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Fo Ov
Thirt Years

Pa Han
An Painti

Time is here and

We are read to do

first class work for

you. All workguar-
anteed.

Sarb & Walk
Mentone, Ind

Phone 155.

Do You

Go Fishin
And Bath

At the Lakes? If so here

are some needful articles

you should provid your-

self with

Rub Bathi Ca
For the Ladies

WATE WIN
To help you Swim

Go Fa Cre
For Sunburn

Mosq Lotio

To keep the “skeeters” off

Why ofcourse you
need some

Fishi Tackl

Too. So don’t forget the~

place where you can be

supplied with all these

necessities.

‘Th Bi
Dru Sto

John Sloan Jesse R, Eschbaeh

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Son Practice of Law a all Ccurts

nsuranee

Mentone, —adiana,— Warsawhe

| asv DED.aS
ORA

‘a Ca W
make the Lighest Running and.

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

Sonia

§
a the BEST Carriage on.

the Rschou Horse-Shoeing and

“General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
warsew. West of Court Hovse

en
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REMOVI VICTIM O STEAM DISAST “GR S CALA
HST TA TO 18

Men Women an Children Taken by Sudde Deat When the

Steamer Eastland Overturns in the Chicago River When

About to Start Qut With a Picnic Party.

:

Sweeping Investigation Is Started by Federal, State and City Au-

thorities to Fix the Blame fér the Disaster—Error or

Oversight Is Believed to Be Responsibl

A

Chicago, July 2!

dred lives were- lost Saturday morn-

ing in the greatest ship calamity in

history.

The steamship Eastland turned on

its side at its dock in the Chicago

river near Clark street at 7:40 in the

morning. Aboard were 2,500 holiday-

makers, bent on the annual excursion

| to Michigan City given by the West:

ern Electric company to its employees.

As the boat capsized hundreds on

the upper deck were thrown in masses

| into the water, where many were lost.

Most of the other passengers, caugbt

below in the cabins or on/the lower

decks, perisbed without chance of es

cape, They were swallowed up in

i watery graves in the sight of other

thousands who were crowding the

Clark street bridge, the wharves and

the adjoining streets on their way to

other boats, for five vessels had been

chartered for the excursion.

TERROR FOLLOWS GAYETY.

The disaster was a matter of only

afew minutes, Many were surging to

the gangplank, anxious to embark.

‘As the gangplank was pulled in and

preparations were made to cast of

the steamer listed to port, or toward

the river, The passengers were crowd:

ing on that side to get the view.

sway at first occasioned little alarm.

The joking and laughter continued.

put as the great bull continued to

Henry Bauer of 11 Lawrence

nue, a lifeguard at Diversey beach,

“] must rest awhile,” he said.
z

all in. must have fastened a dozen

girls to the ropes. It seems there are

[piles of them. Somebody give me &am

cigarette”

PICT O TH

RE SC ne carseat

.

9

.
the tug. across the tug, on the right

Life Guards and Divers, Priests cae, up the steps and over the bridge |

and Physicians Labor to jt the Reid-Murdoch storage room.

Others were taken in the opposite

Save Victims. direction, placed in one of the score |

en

J small boats at the end and taken

MORG I  WARE
Titi eee ee, ones

ac

Thousands men and women

Jlooke crowding the bridges, fill:

|

£¥tne over terror suddenly gripped the

jing every window overlooking the riv-

|

P& ngers.

NB evoking the docks and the piers
‘There was a mad scramble, a panic

near by.
}in ¥ hich the terrified passengers

*

orgue in Warehouse.

| tought for places of safety. Shrieks

che Reis Murdoch warehouse pre
and cries wrung the hearts of those

sented another picture of confusion.
on store. A minute OF two more and

The dead were placed tn long TOWS. a Fe woe on its sid ee

face inerrae
le “women, children.

dead fish, and those caugl yenea&

Testi mos ge acre bo eee Te aa and withi were entombed by the

sd ap approach to|
barrela and articles ot merchandise

|

Tushing water.

all over the great room.
RIVER THICK WITH BODIES.

rat! on The police swarmed all around, com-|
The surface of the river was thick

pany officials, doctors, nurses—and an-
with struggling forms. Babies per

dertakers who were embalming bodies. ished in sight of those on the docks

TClear away all these things.” bel- and bridges, The witnesses say it

lowed Schuettler through his mega-
Was all over in between four and six

phone; “make room!” s,

One instant the boat was

“How many bogies are
with laughing picnickers in their

be asked someen acy
holiday finery. Thé Hext instant forms

be mes and women in a frenzie fight

for life churned the water, then sank.

On the side of the boat were numbers

who had clambered over the rail as

the boat settled on its side. Some

gscpp without even wetting their

feet.

‘The whistles of tugs and excursion

poats shrieked the alarm. Boats put

Hundreds of per

ot

Row After Row of Bodies Fill Great

Rooms as Waiting Crowds Weep

and Curse—Pathetic Scenes

Are Witnessed.

west of

stepped on

overt

tug’s after

to the great tron side of the

urned steamer and scrambied up

to the fat length, taking care of the

open portholes, and the holes cut by

the acetylene blowpipes.

\ Th side of the boat had become ad!

a deck— place wher the rescuers

might stand. ee pas

The fend Waa an
Poltceinen, officers, firemen, 60h

diers, divers, men in bathing sulte—

life guards —priests reporters. physi- on ghoul robbi on the boat

cians and others jostled and bumped
—and one’s too Many. Se

x

we

«.

Elnd Giref Body wm |

Second came the $IYi
A man stumbled through the crowd

ort doxen zen ould

|

ene? the corner and exclaimed

th
spot. Then came the|

|

“T¥® found my little girl. T&#3 found

paneway’ Gangway&#3 and

|

BEF and ] want to take her home.”

Ueipy carrving;avetlll,|
TRO Corns shook his head

ed figure
“We can&# do it, we cannot release &

S poticeman walked

|

81Bgle ody. We&#39;r going to take &

» T coesing a bundled |

(hese te COMP central point—the Sec

tid in his arms.
ond infantry armory or the Coliseum

[or some place big enough Write down

the girl&# name on a tag, the one WDO

|{dentifi her, th address and the

amount of the estate. }

And so it w all day, the stretcher
;

men going and coming.

Office of Church.

Work to Restore Lives.

,

Upstairs in the storage building

A privet stood by one such hole

|

physicians worked to resuscitate many.

a shawl round bis shoul-| Many were brought to life, many Nere

© beld an umbrel given up after lung motors had been

e all conditional ysed for hours in vain

;
“some who came| One of these latter was & boy of

dead, recelved

|

gignt years

|&qu diver bad found bim clinging 10

the the submerged rail. He was dressed tn

an “Indian” play suit, with a bathing

led on the ropes. suit underneath.

up bit by Dit. We worked on bim for mo than

dawled se and an hour,” said Dr. Joseph Ros: “There

re were two stretchers were signs of life, but very faint, He&#3

gone in spite of all we could do.”

priest made the |

the body came)

here now?

into the river, where they were seized

by the drowning. Forty miles away

at Lockport the bear trap dam in the

¢rainage canal was closed to stop the

river current. Fire boats and tugs

spread out like a fan around the

Geat ship gng then began the work

of taking Sut the bodies.

MORGUES IN WAREHOUSES.

The nearby streets and warehouses

were turned into morgues. Bodies

were piled in rows. Ambulances and

vans and delivery urucks were pressed

into service as death carts, while as

fast as the bodies were taken out hun-

dreds of physicians strove to bring

back life.

At the south approach to the Clark

street bridge respiration machines

fhe sidewalk, Vic

over the moment

ther reached shore. Emergency bos

pitals were established within a few

feet of the disaster. f

MORGUE ON STEAMER.

\ ‘The Theodore Roosevelt, one of the

A string of ambul Di

\

=

eect ineiCia eae an au

|

nve boats chartered for the excursion.

which was moored on the opposite side

F

police stood about the doors of the :

‘is tui, in| Reld-Murdoch building. and crowds
of the Clark street bridge, was turned

{nto a morgue and hospital.

Spiriti Sanc sought to get past, claiming relatives,

you from all| parents, children. friends x o te Soe kon

spr care oF tie Father,| The poli were forced to rstess hundre volunteered their 5
etc

And of the Holy Ghost. most of them admittance and the

|

DURG™ pours they strove i e wor

women went away weeping —the men! o resuscitati Eie ser reviv

coung girl, murmuring. cursing oF threatening.

|

Pugever, as
th bodies had been a

dress There were And more came in their places. the wate 100 10ne:

-

on the feet and white |

Suddenly Finds Wife. esp the eray da wore along and the

on the arms. She held| A man tn overalls. who was thought | bodi came “fort stiff in the tigor of

one band a gold watch. It|to be one of the electricians at work; death, the respirato were retired.

putting tm the emer ‘The physictans administered injec:

said the priest. of the hospitals, sudd \ tous of strychnine, and occasionally

her sweetheart’s side of a Young woman who had Just when the powerf dru seemed to re

ng They were chat-|been brought back from the embalur

|

Kindle spark of Ife the lung motors

the boat over-jer’s table. The black-haired, pretty were ‘called into requisition. Doctor

| girl wrapped in the shroud was his
:

i

spo mam fui wwernalde Ale

Springer, coroner&#39;s physician, exam

were pumping alt to

depths. there &

pulling ropes

one
pelow—

p another body when
down

:

ment, the vial

upstairs!” De

neone,

oss al

soul!”

5

when

turned
Up came

eee

WOMA TELLS OF DISAST | ‘Be steamer upsct

Tee

In describing her experience and

rescue she said:

“We were on the side of the boat

nearest the dock and as the steamer

suddenly Usted I threw out my hands

im an effort to catch hold of some

thing, but failed and fell into the

water. I went under and as I came

to the surface I saw two hands reach-

ing out through a port-hole. ‘They

pulle me through. I do not know

whether my husband, daughter and} list slightly.

sisterinlaw were saved.”

“ASLEEP O JOB” IS

VIEW OF ENGINEER

Chicago—A leadin marine engi

Mrs. Wikiam Peterson Says She

Was Separated From Hus
z

band and Child.
er re ‘i ia Be

those rescued

Mrs. 180)

deck with her husband, a foreman at

the Western Electric company; her

@aughter, Ruth, eight years old. and

trinlaw. Mrs. Emily Chell-

4129 Sheffield avenue, when

imed each body as it came ashore. He

said that many of them had died from

suffocation. There was no water in

their lungs, he said. They had floated

on top of the water in the recesses of

the boat until the air had become ex-

hausted.
Occastonally a passenger was found

alive in a pocket of air. In midafter-

noon, when, with an acetylene torch.

a hole had been made in the steel

plates forward, two women were tak-

en out raving. A few minutes later

one of the divers, his brain turned b¥

the horrors, came and rushed

about the hull shrieking until the Po

lice got him under control.

‘And last night, with spot Hghts and

electric arce turning the stream into

a ghastly river of death, the work of

taking the bodies from the bull con-

tinued.
The spectacles were harrowing. Po-

licemen wept as the bodies of women

were taken out, with their babies still

clutched to their bosoms in the grasP

of death.

GREATER THAN IROQUOIS.

Chicago 1s still counting its dead.

The mortuary lists are still growing.

A despair has settled over the city

akin to that following the Iroquols

disaster. Its roster of victims Is

greater. It is the worst excursion

poat horror on record in America. It

claimed more victims than the wreck

of the fire-scourged General Slocum.

eleven Years ago, off Hell Gate in New

York harbor.

it ts the worst ship disaster in his-

tory—greater than the Titanic and the

Lusitania catastrophes in its appalling

roster of the dead

‘Al day jong and all night great

crowds thronged the water&#39 edge and

choked the streets leading to the

scene of the disaster. On the side of

the boat, which protruded several feet

Many are @ill in the

river etill holds bodies, and it will be

days before the final number of dead

is established.

AYTHORITL PROM TO acT.
Within an hour or two of the dieas-

ter the authorities nad started the

of fixing the responsibility.

ttorney Hoyne took the mat-

nt out grand jury

yond capacity?” This ts the gravest

question into which Inquiry will be

made. Eyewitnesses assert that the

boat was carrying from five hundred

to one thousand more persons than

the 2,500 for which she was licensed.

liday-makers, who got
d then de-

tearing

the crowds on the Eastland, say that

petween 3,000 and 3,500 persons were

aboard, and that the ticket-takers

Kept admitting excursionists up to

within a few minutes of the capsiz-

ing.
This is dented by the government

Robert H. McCreary.

chief of the marine bureau, says an

t check of the passengers was

taken, and that as soon as 2,500 had

gone aboard ho more were allowed ad-

misston.
OTHERS CRY OVERCROWDING.

On the other hand. Emil G. Gros

choll and George Mock, employees of

the Western Electric company, who

aided in arranging the outing. estl

mate that 3.700 persons were aboard

the boat.

‘One thing on which the

{rors and the eye witnesses in

general appear to agree is that even

After the boat started to list netther

the captain nor the crew gave warn

ings to the passengers. The orches-

tre kept on playing until the chairs

of the musicians slid across the deck

and the vessel had attained a perilous

Anele before the laughter and joking

were turned to shrieks

Before the waters

victim, company officials on shore saw

the danger and began

the work of rescue.

paum, general manai

‘Transportation company,

chartered the Eastland

from the St. Josepb-Chicago Steam

chip. company, when called before

State&#3 Attorney Hoyne, said:

“About 7:20-8. m. was standing at

have watched the dial and noticed

the lst and shifted the water ballast

neglected to do so. Consequently the

boast listed more.

“Then the crowd noticed ft a
rushed to the other side, with the

Tutt that the boat was caught as if

roll and capsized. Per-

er was started just
rushed in order to

a little ‘kick’ That

‘a slight list be

the dock watching the Theodore

Roosevelt loading. when shouts

warned us that something was wrong

on the Eastland. Rushing to the

street level saw she was listing. Re

turning to the Roosevelt I ordered the

captain to blow the emergency whistle

and lower the boats.
7

CROWDS TURN ON CAPTAIN.

The task of taking the dead bodies

from the hold of the funeral ship had

the Eastland with cries of
“Ly

him! Lynch him! To get into the

forward part of the boat the rescuers

were trying to burn holes in the su

perstructure with an acetylene torch

when the captain sought to restrain

them.
From a group of women on the bank

draped in blankets. survivors of the

calamity, came a wailing c “Lynch

him!” On orders of Assistant Chief

Schuettler the captain of the boat and

the first mate, Dell Fisher, were hus-

tled aboard the fire tug Graeme Stew-

art and the rest of the crew were

gathered together and kept under 4

guard,
BOAT KNOWN AS HOODOO.

Two general theories for the listin=

are advanced. in addition to the ques-

tion of overcrowding. The boat has

ays been deemed eodoo” bY

lake captains. The shape of the hull

is such that marine experts have re-

garded the boat with suspicion. Tt

careened once before in Cleveland

harbor, and when in the South Haven

excursion trade it often listed as it

left the river at South Haven with the

crowds flocking to the rail on one

side, The two theories were:

Ballast was taken out to enable the

boat to navigate the river in the turn-

tng basin above the LaSalle street

tunnel. This made, it top-heavy, and

when the listing began there was no

counterweight to prevent a capsize.

‘The lines were not cast off and the

tug was pulling the vessel toward the

which destroyed its equilibrium.

heory is advanced by

am Flannigan, a lineman on the

poat, who says the tug was pulling at

the Eastland, although its lines had

tot been cast off. This is denied by

Arthur McDonald, engineer of the tug.

the Eastland

flopped over the tow line had not

been attached.
INQUEST STARTS AT ONCE.

A conference was

Murdoch & Co&#3 office, across the

river from the scene of the tragedy,

and the inquest was begun.

Heart-rending scenes were enacted

es. Parents who had

been torn from their children. moth:

crs and fathers whose boys and girls

MARIN DISASTE
_

A

had left home in the early morning in

high spirits for a day on the lake.

men, women and children who had

relatives and friends on the ship of

death flocked to the temporary mor

tuaries.

WAS CRAN O THE LAKES

Tells of Advice He Gave Own-

rs of Eastland to Make

Vessel Safe.

Expert
e

cago.— Eastland was the

crank of the lakes, and as far as I

know the only crank on the lakes.”

W, J. Wood, naval architect, who was

called by the owners in 1903 to cor

rect faults in the boat, asserted.

In 1903 Wood made representations

to Capt. Ira Mansfield, local steam-

boat inspector, which resulted in an

order to cut off the top deck of the

vessel and to keep the water ballast

compartments filled.

“The deck was dut off in pursuance

of Captain Mansfield’s order,” Mr.

Wood said, “but it would be, impos-

aible to pass on the cause of the accl-

dent until it is known whether the

other conditions were fulfilled at the

time of the overturning of the boat.

‘The Eastland has been in operation

on Lake Erte and has not met with

aceident, but evidently the owners

Sere acquainted with ite faults and

operated it accordingly.”

‘The Eastland was built by the Port

company and on

tn 1908 failed to come

cations, according to Mr.

were not water

Wood said, “and I was

at fault as well

representatio to Captain Mansfield

ana he in turn not only caused the

cutting off of the upper deck, but

fesued instructions about the opers,

tion of the Eastland that would tend

to eliminate danger.

for the construction
‘a speed of

twenty miles an hour. The trial tailed.

te develop this, and changes were

made, principally in
that

held at Reid.
|.!

way,

as some alignments in the machinery.

‘Then the owners accepted it, but later

sold it*

O HISTO
TOL O HUMA LIVE

Following is a list of great marine disasters previous to the Eastland

catastrophe:
Name.

Association .

Brin Geor
Royal G

Rozen
Charlo

St. George
Defense

Atlantic
Cospatrick

Princess A

Ertogrul
Utopia
Noenchi
Reina Regenta

Burgoyne

Gen Slocum

Mikasa’
Titante «

Kicker Sfai

Empress of
Lusitania. ~~

was up to standard, although I think

that there should have been more life

rafta. The boat was not too narrow.

Tts beam was as wide as the.depth of

the decks.

“All the laws.

apsupe

ing loading. equipment, ete. The trou

ble is we have no laws properly ai

like the Eastland
pur

’



—that we are en route to Algiers, is It

not?”

‘The girl extended her hand grate-

fully.
“And thank you! Tell me, what did

you say to him?”

The marquise hummed a little tune,

and softly pulled Mimi&#39; ears.

“Remember. my child, that if we find

Monsieur de~Sabron, the circumspec-

tion will have to be even greater still”

“Leave that to m

“You don’t know,”

termined lady quite sweetly, “that he

has the slightest desire to marry you

Julia.”
Miss Redmond sat up in her chair.

and flamed

“Do you want to make me mlser-

able?”
“intend to let my worldly wisdom

equal this emergency, Julla. want

Robert to have no suspicion of the

facts.”
“How can we prevent it, ma tante?™

“We can do so if you will obey me.”

The girl started, and her aunt, look-

ing up at the Duc de Tremont where

he stood in the bow, saw that be

showed signs of finishing bis smoke

nd of jotuing them

“Ma tante.” said the girl quickly.

Miss Redmond faintly smiled as she| “nave you brought me here under

taid {t down She was absorbed in but! gaise colors? Have you let him

ope thing, morning, noon and night.

|

think

waking or sleeping: when and where) “tush, Ju you are indebted to

sho should find him: how he was being yim for accomplishing your own de-

treated Had he been taken captive

He was not dead, of that she was sure

“What is the book, Julia?”

© Conte d&#39 Spahi”
Put it down and let me speak to

you of Rubert de Tremont.”

Miss Redmond. being his guest and

Indebted to him for her luxurious

transportation, could not in decency

refuse the request

“He knows nothing whatever of our trigue and

,
errand, Julia.” tained her

“Ah, then, what does he think7™

Miss Redmond on the arm of her

blue serge coat wore a band of white,

dm the center of which gleamed the

Red Cross The raarquise, wrapped in

@ sable rug. held a small Pekinese lap-

dog cnddled under her arm, and had

only the appearance of a lady of leis
Tink!

Gre beat o a pleasure excursion. She was because she went I

did not suggest a rescuing party in the
|

life.
.

feet. Hee jaun hat wee enveloped

|

“Ho thinks. my dearest str! that

ee aelieaie Cell chee Waban were iu} You are like, all your, connor = Ses.

cased in long white gloves. Now that

she had encouraged her energetic niece |

and taken th decisive step, she re

fared and fou what pleasure she

qight in the voyage

“When we on board last night. |

my de member that I sat with

Robert

in

the salon until well,

faush

“After midnight?”

“possibly; but Iam fifty and he ts

thirty, Moreover. Lam his godmoth

He is enchanting, Julia, spiritual

sympathetic I confess, dear, that

{ find myself rather at a loss asa to

what to tell him’

Miss Re

was suprem

had be}

Tuesday

1 pu
dines wit!

iise d&#39;Esciignac and meets

a Redmond, American,
bi Engl

m h Tl

‘Julla to th

Unknown to Sabrontem

fellows him to Algiers. Dog and

net permi:

y Pite

earch of Sa-

CHAPTER XV.

Julla&#39; Romance.

From her steamer chair the Mar

quise d&#39;Escligna asked

“Are you absorbed in your book.

Julia?”

y

7 sire”

“put I would never, never.

“Petite sotte.” cried the marquise,

hen you would never have been ov

this yacht”
Intensely troubled and

Julia asked in a low tone

“For heaven&#39; sake, ma tante, tell

me what the Duc de Tremont thinks!”

Her aunt laughed softly, “The in-

nce of it all enter-

She had the sense of hay

annoyed.

ro

her niece, of hav

very agreeable plea

self

be sure to be discovered at the right

to be lionized, decorated and

The reason that she had

es on her handsome cheek

uly through

s accomplished a

re trip for her-

your

lstened politely. She

y indifferent as to what

told to her host. This was

they should reach Algiers

on Saturday at the latest. What news

would meet
She held in

ber book the last

ministry of war

*eain de Sabron had been taken captive
\ py some marauding tribe and was be

ing held for a ransom! This was the

Romance of a Spahi. in which she was

absorbed Taken captive! She could

aot let herself think what that might

mean.

“Robert&#39;s mother, you know, is my

tlosest friend s father was one of

the witnesses of my marriage I feel

that | have brought up Robert i

tt would have been so perfect.”

aighed
“Ma tante!” warned Miss Redmond, |

with a note of pain in her rotce

“Yes, accepted the marquise,

“f know, my dear, I know. But you

Neannot escape from the yacht except

in a lifeboat, and if you did it would

be one of Robert&#39; lifeboats! You

must not be too formal with him.”

Sho tapped the nuse of h Pekinese

log. “Be still, Mimf, that man fs only

a sailor! and if he were not here and

at his duty you would be drowned, you

little goose!”
|

The Pekinese dog was a new add!

n Julia tried not to dislike her; for |

alia, only Pitchoune existed. Sh |

could not touch Mimi without a sense)

«f disloyalty.
The boat cut the azure water with

Vita delicate white body, the decks

glistened like glass. The sallor at

whom Mimi had barked passed out of

sight, and far up in the bow Tremont.

in white flannels, stood smoking.

‘I

had tg be very circumspect, my

dear Julia, when I talked with Robert.

You see you are not engaged to Mon-

sieur de Sabron.” The girl colored.

“The sentimental woman in me,” her

@unt went on, “has responded to all

your fantasies. but the practical wom-

‘an in me calls me a romantic goose.”

“ah,” breathed Miss Redmond, open-

tag her book, “ma tante. let me read.”

“Nonsense.” said the marquise affec-

“You Must Not Bie Too Formal with

Him.”

She
strong mind. He thinks you one of

the mo tender-hearted and benevo-

lent of girls.”
“Ma tante, ma tante!™

“He thinks you are making a little

mission into Algiers among the sick

and the wounded. He thinks you are

going t sing in the hospitals.
“But.” exclatued the girl, “he must

think me mad.”

“Young men don&# care how mildly

mad a beautiful young woman is, my

dear Julia.”

“But, he will find

will know.&qu

& said the marquise, “that he

will not. I have attended to that He

will not leave his boat during the ex-

cursion, Julia. He remains, and we

go on shore with our people.”
“How splendid!” sighed Julia Red-

mond. relieved.
“[m giad you think so.” said her

aunt rather shortly. “Now I have &

favor to ask of you, my child.”

Julia trembled.
“Ma tante!”
“While we are on board the yacht

you will treat Robert charmingly.”
“I am always polite to him, 4m I

not?”
“You are like an irritated sphinx

to him. my dear. You must be dif-

ferent”
“I thought,” said the girl in a sub-

dued voice, “that it would be like this.

Ob, wish I bad sailed on any

yes.”

out he

ately. “The important part

Se Ticte affair fs that we are here

jing made a very pretty concession to
|

‘As for young Sabron, he would)

a little eccentric and that you have

as well as: passions.”
‘The girl crimsoned and bowed her

charming head. “You are not called

upon to tell Robert de Tremont that

you are in love with a man who has

not asked you to marry him, but you

are his guest, and all ask of you f#

that you make the voyage as agree

able to him as you can, my dear.”
Tremont was coming toward them.

Julfa raised her head and murmured:

“I think you for everything. I shall

|do what I can.” And to herself she

said:_ “That is. as iar as my honor

will let me.”

CHAPTER XVI.

The Duke In Doubt.

The short journey to Africa—over

a calm and perfect sea, whose waters

were voices at her port to solace her.

jand where the stars alone glowed

down like friends upon her and

seemed to understand—was a torture

to Julia Redmond. To herself she

called her aunt cruel, over and over

again, and felt a prisoner, a caged

creature.

Tremont found her charming, though

in this role of Florence Nightingale,

she puzzled and perplexed him. She

was nevertheless adorable. The

young man had the good sense to

make a discreet courtship and under

stood she would not be easily won |

Until they reached Algiers, indeed.

until the night before they disem

barked, he had not sald one word to

her which might not have been shared

by her aunt. In accordance with th |

French custom, they

jone.

and napped considerably and

es

gave

them every opportunity she could, but

she was always present.
‘The Duc de Tremont had been often

In love during his short life. He was

a Latin and thought that women are

It was part of his
|

education to think this and to tell

them this, and he also believed it al

proof of his good taste to tell them

this as soon as possible.

made to be loved.

fine fellow. |

He was a thoroughly
had fousht |Some of his forefathers

and fallen in Agincourt. They brad

been dukes ever since. There was)

[somet distinctly noble in the

blond young man, and Julia discov:

lered it. Possibly she had felt it

trom the first.

From the moment that the old ducb:

ess had said to Robert de Tremont:

“Julia Redmond is a great cateh,

my dear boy. I should like to have

you marry her.” her son answered:

“Bien, ma mere,” with cheerful ac

quiescence, and immediately consid-

| ered it and went to Tarascon, to the

Chateau @’Esclignac.

|

When his |

mother had sug@ested the visit be

told her that he intended making UD)

a party for the Mediterranean.

“Why don&#3 you take your godmoth-

er and the American gifl? ed

mond has an income of nearly a mil-

Mon francs and they say she is wel

bred.”

“Very good, ma mere.

When he saw Miss Redmond h |

found her lovely; not so lovely as the

| Comtesse de Ia Maine, whose invita:

tion to dinner he had refused on the

day his mother suggested the Chateau

@Esclignac. The comtesse was a

widow. It is not very. very comme

4 faut to marry a widow, in the Fau-

pourg St-Germain. Miss Redmond’s)

beauty was different. She was self:

absorbed and cold. He did not un-|

derstand her at all, but that was the,

American of her.
|

One of his friends had married an

American girl and found out after
|

ward that she chewed gum before

preakfast. Pauvre Raymond! Miss

Redmond did not suggest such possi

bilities. Still she was very. different

from a French jeune fille.

(TO BE CONT! DO

i

Hospital Barges.
Northern France is rich in water

ways, ital barges are alreads{

running between Paris and the battle
|

front, under the auspices of the Union)

des Femmes de France. The hold &#

1 white and fitted wth 40)

beds, and at the end is the nurse&#39;

retiringroom

—

The barge master&#39;s

cabin is converted into a living-room

for two surgeons. There is an operat:

ing-room, too, with washing gear, an}

electric plant, and a perfect system of)

|
heating. To convert a Seine barge

into ‘a gondola of this kind corte 3)

bare $500, and the results are beyond /

pratse—especially to fracture cases.

to whom the jolting road ls agony.

The wounded are hoisted in by

means of small cranes, and the barge

is then towed by steam or motor

Yachts lent by wealthy persons, who

are more than glad not only to lend|

their boats free of charge. but to navi

gate them in person, thus sharing in

the work of mercy.
——————_

‘The Old and the New.

Inventions have a remarkable knack

of repeating themselves. Among the

more interesting patents for 1914 is

a specification for a wheelless motor

means,

contrivance

metal bars worked up and down on

the rails after the fashion of a horse&#

and there seems to

-
of the World

Tersel Told

Exropea War News

Information from Udine Sunday

states that Podgora, which domimates

Goritz, has been almost entirely won

and its summits, Monte Calvar to,

crowned by five forts armed with

heavy artillery, is in Italian posses-

sion.
.

There is but one opinion expressed

by the British press on the American

note to Germany—that, in polite

language, it is tantamount to an uilti-

matum, says a London cablegram.
oe

‘The Germans have stormed and cap-

tured two villages within ten miles of

Warsaw from the south while to the

north, after forcing a passage of the

Narew between Rozan and Pultusk.

they are advancing against the Bug

‘and the Warsaw-Vilna railway, 8ay8 &

London dispatch.
. .

The text of the American note was

Its contents and wording exceeded

even the most unfavorable anticipa-

tions and the editorial comment was

distinctly antagonistic.
ce

Before going to Posen to confer with

his generals, the kaiser held a crown

according to a tele-

gram from Copenhagen, With Gen

erals von Hindenburg and von Falken-

hayn he drew up finai plans to end

the war, which the emperor said must

terminate before next Christmas.
eee

The surgical record of the war ts

held by Doctor Rutsca of the Jaegers-

dorf hospital, near Cracow. who per

tormed more than 3,000 operations be-

tween November of Isst year and

June.
eee

After several days of inactivity the

German submarine war has been re-

gewed, Reports received in London

Sunday tell of the sinking of one Brit-

ish, one French and one Russian

steamship.
.

Three German prisoners who es

caped trom the internment camp at

‘Alexander palace. near London, on

Tuesday were recaptured north of

London.

Austro-German troops of the armies

of Field Marshal von Hindenburg and

Field Marshal von Mackensen are {n-

vesting Novo Georgievsk, Warsaw and

Ivangorod, three of the greatest for

tresses in the world, and the mighty

battle In Poland continues with the

utmost ferocity, says & Berlin dis-

patch.

.

The American bark Dunsyre, bound

from New York to Stockholm, has

been seized by the Germans and tak-

en into Swinemunde, says a Berlin

cablegram.

Great Britain has apologized to Nor:

way for the action of a British armed

trawler in invading Norwegian waters,

it was announced at Christianla Fri

day.

Ivangorod, the great Vistula for-

tress and key to Warsaw and Lublin.

has been invested by the Germans.

says a Londen dispatch. Already the

German stege guns have been brought

up. Uf Ivangorod falls, the Russians

will be forced to evacuate all Poland

A Turkish German exredition, 1t 18

reported at Cairo. has landed in Trt

poll with Cyrenatca as its objective.

If this is so, Turkey has openly joined

the war against Italy.
eee

An official declaration published tn

Berlin says that Germans working In

factories in neutral countries. partic-

ularly in the United States. producing

war supplies for the enemy. render

themselves liable to prosecution for

treason.
.

Domestic
Nine hundred ovens were thts week

added to the producing capacity of

the Connellsville (Pa.) coke region,

bringing producing possibilities to

400,000 tons a week.

David Esaacson, sentenced to a year

and a day tn the penitentiary at At-

lanta. Ga. by the New York federal

courts, mad his journey to his prison

there without guards.
eee

Serious rioting again broke out tn

the war zone about the Tidewater

and Standard Oil companies’ plants in

Bayonne, N. J. late Friday afternoon.

Three deputy sheriffs were shot down

and one deputy’s arm broken by &

one.

.

E. F Fahnstock, animal trainer,

East Pitteburgh, Pa. was fatally in-

ured and 12 other members of a car-

nival show were slightly hurt when a

cyclone passed over Toledo, O., Sun

H_ B. johnston, a planter, aged fifty.

shot and Killed his son, aged twenty-

ring a quarrel, near Aber-

‘The father said after the

reached for his revolver first.
eee

The safe in the post office at Iron-

ton, Mo., was blown and $1,500 worth

of stamps taken. The money drawer,

containing $150, was not touched.
eee

A plot to kidnap Joseph F. Smith.

head of the Mormon church, and hold

him for $100,000 ransom, has been dis-

covered by federal authorities at Den-

ver, Colo- :

ee

The cattle sanitary board at Al

Duquerque, N. M., has rescinded the

order requiring the disinfection of

cattle cars entering New Mexico.
.

Lamar Brey, son of a prominent

Memphis (Tenn.) family, and Miss

Mabelle Daley, a society girl, were

killed some time Thursday night when

Brey’s automobile overturned in Riv-

erside park. Their bodies were found

under the automobile by a park po

liceman.

The Cunarder Orduna safle from

New York Thursday morning for Liv-

erpool with a large cargo of munt

tions and 18 cabin passengers, includ-

ing several Americans.
os

Foreign
The Tagalogs of Luzon threaten &

new insurrection, according to &

Manila cablegram. Carrtaga, lieuten-

ant of Ricarte and one of the leaders.

of the Christmas eve revolt, has been

spurring it on.

. .

A strike having broken out at Lefb-

nitz, the Austrian government sent

troops to the town. Six of the strik-

ers were shot, says a Paris cablegram.
eee

A London dispatch says the British

steamer Polish Prince from New

York June 17 bes been sunk tn cok

lision with the Lowther Range.
ees

Sporting
W. A. Leuders of Citcago. national

amateur motorcycle champion.

killed at Sacramento, Cal., Sunday af-

ternoon while racing in the 25-mile

amateur championship event under

the auspices of the Federation of

American Motorcyclists.
owe

Personal
James M. Sullivan, United States

minister to Santo Domingo, has re

signed and his resignation has been

accepted at Washington.
ee

The body of Herbert S. Stone, who

was a Lusitania victim, has come

ashore at Ballybunnion, a small town

at the mouth of the River Shanhon

on the west coast of Ireland.
eee

United States Senator Albert Cum-

mings of Iowa said in an Interview

at Pittsburg, Kan., that be will not

be a candidate for president on the

Republican ticket in 1916.
eee

Henry S. Graves, chief of the Unt-

ted States forestry service, was at

Seattle, Wasb., Wednesday on the

way’ to Alaska to collect data to suD-

port the forestry department in op

posing the abolishment of any of the

Alaskan forest reserves.

eee

Washington
Rear Admiral Benson, chief of oper-

ations of the navy department at

Washington, received a radio message

Sunday that the battleship Ohio, on

the way up the west coast of San

Francisco, had lost a propeller blade.

She was proceeding under her own

steam.
.

Congressman William A. Rodenber
of Wiinofs declared at Washington

that legislation creating one-cent post-

age on local delivery letters should be

adopted in the forthcoming session of

congress.

A. Mitchell Palmer, former repre-

sentative from Pennsylvania, is report:

ed in official circles at Washington to

have been selected as counsellor of

the state department.
eee

President Wilson called for reports

on the subject of national defense,

leaving Washington Fri-

vill be made to him per-

sonally by the heads of the war and

navy departments.
eee

Secretary of State Lansing at Wash-

elegraphed General Carranza

must be withdramn
they entered tn vi-

olation of the made by

General Villa and Cagranze’ repre

sentatives with Gen. Hugh Scott, chief

of staff of the United States army.
eee

from Naco, which

was
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Fiorence, So. Daota.—‘*I used to be

very sick every month with beering
down Pai sa

a

hy ‘will women continue
in day out or drag out e sic =

eiscreee ee ee res
joy o! a ey can

| health in aie

b

Binkhar table

Compound
Fo thirty years it has been the stand-

ard remedy for female ills, and has re-

stored the health of ‘women

who have been

nents as displacements, inflammation,
jon

tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to

|
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will

be opened, read and answered by &

woman and

Canned.

“Is your wife putting up any fruit

chis summer’

“No, but I&#39 canned a few peaches

“You have?
“ves. [ve had three different

stenographers this year, and

of them knew half

spelling a gtammar

about the latest fashion

Modest.

“He’s a very modest young man.”

“Very. He hasn&# one of those loud

electric horns on his automobile.”

are fo plea

One small hint may be worth more

than a ton of advice.

| On Wa to Length Life
Late 10 life, when the begin to

wun ihe hantworking kidne often
esight, sti ach;

joints, i

istressing
|

|

weak kta

|

and at mi

ness ahould have prompt atten!

Kidney Pills bare ma life more comfort-

able for thousands of old folks. It ia the

best recommended special kidn remedy.

Most particular women

Ball Blue. American made.
At all good groces C

to make
pain aad kidney

|

|

long
from

Constipati
Vanishes Forever .

Prompt Relief—Permanent

f
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REALESTATECLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

The rate tor advertising in our classitied

colnnus is Leent

a

word for trst insyrtion and

ceent tor additional insertions. For dispiay.

Te per inch first insertion and 10 cents for

:

W COUNTRY. just opened, New railroads,

teow towns, soil deep Diack loam with yellow

Slay subsoil, prairie lands with poplar

groves, crop failures unkown, nu stones

we stumps. eheap Lands, easy terms, the Poor

chance to gct a home,

& opportunity tor investment.

printed matter free, We also havea fow

farme for other desirable Property.
VER VALLEY LAND CO.

‘Thief River Falls, Sian.

Se

pense 0!

_
Ask for special rates on

The Hustler

Jam the guy called printer&#3 Ink;

put bara thes upon the blink

My nce in black as Erebus

lively, Bustling cuss.

men rich who once were Poor

the Job, [ain for sure,

the [ab&#39;rin 1

And help to fll bis dinner cap,

ris who must earn their feed

Micbigan farms; write tor (ree

list, Addresa Phillip Lippert,

Stanton, Mich.

FOR SALE —
Write Griner & Wal

rath, Booe, Mich.. for list of 1m

proved fruit, grata and stock

farmOK

Ttake a vacation mit

pail as well
he

eet
eto find my rate, FOR SALE—I will sell you a farm

ani th for $10 a month. want to ralk

to the man who wante a home ofow lt find sO.

Danville
fasttey and

News.

bis owo.

cuse, lod.LOCAL NOTICES
Elwood George, Syra-

SOR ‘TRADE - 20, 80,

00

FOUND: a ring with geyes inquire F SAL.

of Taylor the photographe Wo co;

eee an renti

bite, R.

acres; terms easier

Owner, Wm

Mesick. Mich,
Hay ropes splice ard broken strands) “ K2

repaired, Satisfaction guarantee | ne

K M. Joss, Mentone. |
© R SALE —Fruit sod truck farm,

by owne
2 acres; iuterurban

stop; all Becessary buildings;

400, For further details

2
Vv Tm sty Ga.

eptone:

we

FOR SALE: 10 year-old, 1000 Ib.

ba
of Lloyd

smiles weet of Men
mare. Inquire

ernman | gerry, M

ws&qu

ATTENTION: Have & few high

clase farms forsale in the vicinity

of Walkerton and North Liberty

at a bargain, write me, if in

terested, at Walkerton, Alnd J.

E Bose.

a

~

wmewhere between W bite

chickeo farm and Mentone a
package containing a prece of

scrim and about 3 yards of pink

crocheted edging, Finder will!

returning to] yy

era

=

£0]
__

Money tooan on farm lands at

_[S per cent interest rive or ten

to
Years time Loans of $3,000 or over

commtasion, Call or ad-

ee t
te without

Vor trade see FW. Laird. st]
ayege M Manly, Atstracter, room

Toan and Truss Ca Warsaw,

oonfer a favor

Mrs ©

by
W. Shafer.

Ik YOU have any realestate

with us and you bave the ad-

vantage of the five offices, Marion

ambia City, Rocbester, Pl

Wareax

Le. Corns, Warsaw,

Lainn, Mentone,

2M PREPARED to make loans

from #1000 OY to #10,000 Te-

spectively on sbort order provide

your utle is good, if very not good

tix per vent. R C. O&#39;B

vesidence, Argos, Ind., basiness

address, Piynoatb, Ind

th and

On

E

BEYER BRO LHERS CO, are pay-

per pound for batterfat

Warsaw or Rochester!

Cans loaned for tour)

ments and twenty) F
certificates given for a)

ope can weekly
Send you cream

ved at

R SALE -Tte tices! apple farm

te Jadiava, promising thie yest

an estimated crop 7.000!eGlendel”
new customer of

for tour weeks.

ar write for hap

terms on differences |
t

in part exe

this notice

:

wt

_

Se man
a

Do You Want a Home? Ft Wayne, Ind.

Aomareet
hon

|

FOR SALE 100 acres of}

cond land, well improved. Five

of Rochester, 2

te
southeast of Tiosa  One~

rd cach, balance 10 years, 5 M
Ira E Rinehart. ayy

miies vertheast

or sina

tha

seune Co

Indentone, I

t

well,

North Indiana N ws used by mumps.

ceomtinurd Fro
ee) Srantz living €

ly hurt

ast of Silver |

Thursday |

a stake which |alt aw
=

received Lake wa
iv

un-away acide:
veing struck by

Rochester

wie

Wednesday moving

who in which she was)
snd

nding crashed arbed wire

fone
Roche--

week an

i

two week&# old lf be- w houses in

Holtz. The

same Wal

wolf vet for the building of
ps wa

tof Akron
the farm- let lie

n eluded he job

Warsaw.

Mr. T. M. Snyder of Warsaw i

¢ Warsa

companions
irresp

is

eonlit i did not oe
“

Thirty men known 8s the Warsaw

Rifle €port
until

:

jub was organize last Thurs-

nex and is expecte that the

inber

will be largely inereased by

king in all the sportsmen of the

county. Orville

morning. the sear

Z

day it

began but the body was not found

antl this Wednesday morning.

eee

Silver Lake.

Kids’ trouble develope ser

at Silver Lake

was hit in the t

Merle Gochenour vice president,

cnet Russell self;
Ravmon Williams secretary, Nor-

ck of the head by | man Haymond treasurer and Lester

a stone thrown by George Hudn

|

Boggs nee officer.

~whom he had bees teasing. pan ieee ho of

a

“

Mr. and Mrs. H.
&lt;inger Mon-

smer
Pyle

of

Silve has:
pr

Elmer Pyl of Silver Lake h

‘day night saa nade thei es

been brought back from Longcliff; 2 =

cree

an is now confined at the county |W “— suits of elo i
jafirmary. He is much improved |

jongin to M
King-ry- os

S

}behind two ragged filthy ‘suits of

3

w is re-| ni

ilmer is president
©

FARMER NOTICE Bay

otta

$125 per acre. A. H. SCHROEDS
Mankato, Minnesota.

vO YOU wanta bargain in Allegan

Co. (Michigan) farms? Lhave farms

from 16 to 286acres. Forinformat

write to or call on CHAS. KRALIK.

Shelbyville, Mich., rovte No. 2.

FOR SALE, 49 acres, close to Three

Rivers. soil buildings; $2000.

ELIZABETH ROOREHOUSE,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Roate 3.

ee

FOR SALE—Farm of 226 6

Argos Indiana, well lecated, good

buildings. A bargain. Write for

price, terms and description.
ROULS-LEAVELL(O..

Tipton, Indiana.

acres neat

and Blackford Counties.

them close in; geod S0-acre farms, one not

Geer one mile from gooa town and railroad

with good buildings, some of them pew.
99

half black ground, on good public pike,

per acre, one 80 acre farm, $00 per acres On”

Ro acres, $100 per sere, 115 acres, large Drick

house and good barn, $125 per acre, 19 seres.

$100 per acre, 120 acre, S11 per acre. Hav

some 40 and 60 acre farms:

Jevel bottom farm in

$15,000 in trade,

Highman Coupany,

over Firat State Bank.

price $12 per acre. C

log house: barn. ot

80) fine bearing

one or two crops ousht

is one of the best Fs in th

and see i fine free out Tange; no swamps.

te negroes: church, school one-balf mite;

3 miles Crom Williford. Price, $1,0 belt

cash, good terns on balance; title Senet

SQUARE DEAL LANDCO., Williford,Shar?

county, Ark.

FARMS -I have ve

farme for eale or exe!

me what you want.

county has low taxes,

best schools.

LaGrange, Ind.

Jas tla.g vive!

yood roads,

‘3. Willard,

If Mothers Oulv Kaew

Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for Chi

elieve Feverishness, Headache, BadStomac’

Tecthing Disorders, move and regulate the

bowels and destroy worms. Tbey break 6p

colds tu 24 bors, U sca by Boker for

SAN Druggtsts, 5e. Sample free. ad

dres A. 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥

Shakelato Tour Shoes

Alten&#39 Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder (

painful, sinerting, tender nervous feet

ting of coms and be

ow packages are being used b

Allied troops at the front.

whe. Sample free. Ader

a.

ortn

au

wher

Otinste

RAISING LOG

wonderfui book,

Protit. or Ki

M. L. Bowersox
Free,

Address,
v. d street.w.

SS

——

His mental trouble |

und is the best remedy

It has becn thoroughly

proved successful
ty on band

.

Hog Cholera Compo!

known f Cholert

rested and in every

Every farmer

and teed a

Cholera will be unknown.
“5

ones back. $1.00 per

STILL 2 SMITH REMEDY COMPANY.

Eau Claire, Wis.

sry’s have been

at their summer home at Cripple

ate Height for the last two weeks

residence has been un-

oceupied

dist

number of prominent edu

from Warsaw says: 7.

rs will

deliver lectures the Kosciusko

County

be he

and cl

Teachers institute which will

Jd in thiseity beginning August

ing August 27 M

izer of Chicago universi

W. Blacl
i Indian

t Sh:

‘ormal

sit

k, dean of the school of edu-

u

ane of the Chicago

.

school. are among the in-

structors secured by C

nt Edson B.

‘ounty Superin-

reyde
ber. Preliminary

| cnstitutes will be held in various town-

ships.
ad

Expletive Extraordinary.

‘The editor of the Interior was onee

for his use of expletives;
his independence in the

}

j Han

syst
of ity in else 0

ola)
tt °8. 5

butt-end of a vestibule!

Dunkirk, Ind. Ofer}
F S

of gas from tne ens!

si

‘A post card sel

and

itdremaca
est in cost.

Even the common little hen adver.

tises in her own way on the work that

she is doing, and again it has been said

that the cod fish lays a million eggs

tion

|

While the lonely hen lays one. ‘The cod

fish does not cackle to infor

she has done, and so we scorn the cod

fish coy while the hen we prize, which

indicates to
ful minds it pays

to advertise.

ma us what

EGGS, from fawo colored Indian

Kunoer ducks, $1.50 per 20.

White Wrandotte hen eggs $1

per 18, Hexry L, HorNine,

Elkbart, Ind.

Ee

ee

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—‘Vnite

fer prices on birds and eggs.

FLAKE, R. 23. Trafalgar. Ind.

——

eee

Butt Orphington Duck, Buff Plymouth

Rock: and White African G-inea.

Address Mr. Jesse D.

sounersville, ind.

HATCHING E GGS— White Plymouth

Rocks and White Leghorns. Pure

pred. $100 per 15. Prices for larger

number upon application.
Mrs. JOHN M BLOCHER,

Wakarusa. Ind.

FARM AND GAEDEN- —

y to Build and Everlasting
You will be surprised

at what a low cost you

ean become an owner of

ant everlasting silo,

Apoly your common

sense to the Silo ques-

tion. Why pay Money

for needless features.

Simpliaaty in construc-

tim is the keynote of

The Everlasting
Silo

’
iuilt with the ever-

It is impossible for acia
lage .o have the

ast effect on the vitrified salt lazed

crface of this t Berens bly Burned Tile
nt today means prices

detailed formation sent you

morrow. ‘The Strengect Silo mad”

tnaranteed. Simplest to erect. Low

rlasting
LEWIS NeNUT.

Chay Products, Brazil, 1nd.

A RASHIGNAL- SYSTEM

During the yeartot fz nota f t

with Rhent
Cancer.

. Comal

jatint, tor lady

We take

u

or bor

WARS

BLAD TROU
Few Doses “Stop Backache,

Relieves Rheumatic Pains

and Bladder Disorders

o longer necessa

Keac
cable bladder and urinary

rend with, or be tortured

m, stiff joints and its

e is

for the cure of such
i It is en-

close

em without
va_earth like it.

SP with pains in
3°

ce aay signa of

Theumatiam, such
The eyes of in, the feet

pervens, tired, and ran.

ra sleep
a muickly relieve,

package costs,

des, OF

trouble, oF

gsm

AW SANITORIU

&quot;WARSAW

SANITORIUM

EN KID AN

ry for any one to

kidney trouble ;

ries.

the most wonderful remedy
‘trouble |

Ddack and
y, bladder

—G. W. Elliott, of *Warsaw

inetatls the latest up-to- acety

tene lightin and cooking plants.
Satisaction guarantee
bt

hi

sce

WANTED TIMBER: Linn (Bas

wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, fovr incbes in

diameter or larger; standing tim-

ber or cut and ticked anywhere.

Addresa Jobneon Excelsior &

Mfg. Co.,
In tia, Tod,

—_——

THISSELLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

308 Hume-Mansor Building. Write

for summer rates and our catalogue

M. Thisselle Business College, 308

Hume-Mansur Building, Indianapo-

li Ind.

ANTED—Peraons to copy letters at

home; earn $10 to $25 weekly. Send

stamped envelope for ‘particulars.

Buckeye Copy Co,, 540 Broadway

Lorain, O.

INI STATE DETECTIVE

GENCY, Licensed and Bonded,

& 702 J, M.S. Building, Lock Box

45, South Bend, I This

‘Agency 1s prepared to. undertake all

legitimate detective business entrust-

ea to it by railroads or other corpora

tions, banks,
ile houses

attorneys or private individuais. We

do not operate for reward—all busi-

ness strictly confidential.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes_iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth—

ing, marble, ete. will not injure the

finest linen tabric; put up in tubes;

each tube removing about 500 spots.

Price 25e; money back if you say 50.

A.J. WITCHELL,

2 Anu street, Chicago, ml.

g:0 TO 815 WEEELY, addressing,
mailing, circolare for mail order

houses in epare time. Ageort-

ment of circuiare, i structions,

10c. Wesley Sales Co., Aubura,

Ga

$25,000 can be made b investing
$5.00 monthly in land and two

wells, \veated between three large

old fielde; productio 000,000

varrels last yeat.
Write

for prospects. Beaumert Oil Co.,

Box 412, Beaumont, Tex.

ee

«GOOD LIVE SALESMEN, who}

have the ability to etaod prosperi |

and stick tc tbe job, to demon

strate out gas etoxe 3. essory. |
Seif selling. Cuts gas bills in|

Simply show and coll

23e

profits and exclusive territory to;

workers,

°

Particulars free. Write!

quick, Maple City Burnall Co.,|

‘Adnan, Michigan.

AGENTS
investment,

—Own a business without

First sales bring

more orders: Our articles bring

vaecess even to inexperience
Write Justins Distributing Co. |

5 So. Wabash, Chieago
|

_
Get the money! Sell Nevessities,

Phe Big line.. Steady

.
.

Goods
d tol

sell and satisfy or mo:

risk. Local territory open.

Today for free samples and partic

aiars, Room 30, Sayman Building,

St. Lovis, Mo.

NsOE

ee
Few more hustlers to coin

with our quick selling house-
je for full particulars adéress

&lt; 2 Alden st., Spring-

e}

necesit
\

——_

ipEAR AT DHAT—Whetber store

bread 1s five or ten cents a loaf it ir

dear at any price. Get a reliable re-

ceipt and make your own bread out of

the always reliable Blended Flow

Gerbelle, and your family will rise up

‘J call you blessed. Made by the

Goshen Milling Co.. Goshen. Ind.

mixed in 100 per cent]

PURE PAINT $1.10

100 per cent pure lead.1 PER ©

per gallon.
oil and zim

cure Tingee oi!. No water, No bene

“ine, no japan, uo turpentine, TO

aduiterution whatever

MARION
polis, Ind ,

35

Phones, Mail
Indiana’

—_——————

(RTHUK J. BERIAULT of the etropotitan

ve of Musi will conduct « saauner

dramatic art beginning June 2.

airs method 15

werd,

©

be obtained by addressing

Means of Offense and Defense.

Many reptiles use their tails

strike down their game, while a large

nunaber of animals are supplied with,

pungent odors or secretions that are

equally potent as &
In cer-

groups we find

, to

swell-
ankles,

disturbing sl

FOR SALE—Lieensed

AGEN&#39;TS—

ro 176, - Rochester, Ind

fringments and the

selling and using an infringed article.

N

saloon at La-

paz. Ind. Also building In etd

saloon is located. Dancin: hall on

second floor. Reason for selling, £0

ing into other busimess. Schalk’s

place, Lapaz, Ind.
ee

eet

WIDE AWAKE AGENTS are coin-

ing money with our easily demon-

strated specialties. Write today for

particulars and new catalog. Stewart

Spply Cou 2184 W. 5th street,

Cesiaait 0

writes, “* I sell

mine out Seranton makes

over $10 weekly. Big money selling

ounbrand new 25¢ kitchen utensi}.

Mail postcard for full infermatiob.

Sample2sc. H. W. E. Mfg. Co.. 27

7th st.. Binghamton, N. Y..

PAI WITHO OI
powderpaint is made in the form of adry.

-

red is water to

spreads, and

about one-fourth es mucl

It is strictly sanitary a d bas no odor.

‘The ideal paint for creameries, garages,

parns, stables, poultry houses, ete., inside

or outside.

Send for free samples and color card and
‘full iuformation showing how you can save

many dollars on paint. Agents ‘wanted.

HAMILT MERCHAN 60.

Bo 33 Hamilt Gran Statio

We York

BURK’SGERMAN DISCOVERY,

‘and herb medicine for stomaeb,

liver, kidney. nerve and blood

diseasea, rheumatism Delivered

br parcel post. Jacob E. Bar’,

315 Sanders etreet, Indianapolis,

lod.

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

exe ohLWAYS +&gt;

ROCHESTER COMPA

Kills Pesky:
Bed Bugs

P. D. Q.
A.26e. box of P. D. Q. mak



FFF TFS wr
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en

Price One Dollar Per Year.
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Bryan Coming to Winona

Bryan is announced to be at

Widon two days, August 28 and

29. He will make at least two ad-

dresses. The ex-secretary is deeply
interested in Winona as the great

center of the Chautauquas, and

believes itis to become one of

the greatest religious and education-

al institutaens in the country.

Surprised Their Friends

Henry Bruehl and Miss Mary

Frances Dawson were married at War-

saw Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 3°15.

Miss Dawson gives her home as

= Milwéod, Ind. She “has been acting

as agent for a publishing company

and has been making her headquarters

in Mentone for the past couple of

weeks. Altho’ practically a stranger

here she is a very intelligent and fine

appearing young lady, and has the

Dest of recommendations from those

who have known her elsewhere. Mr,

Bruch] has been making his home

with Mr. and Mra, Wm. Clemmer for

a number of years and is well-known

in this vicinity as au excellent young

man. After graduating from the

Mentone high school he spent the

past’ year at the North Western

University. at Evanston and, we

understand, expects to continue his

studies at that institut

‘Altho’ the acquaintance of the

young peopl had been brief (only

about eight days) it is hope their

lives in) their new relation will be

congenial and happy

t week we advertised for 9

to lead out in civic

nts in Mentone, The

Th Palestine Orchestra and

Omer Horn

They will both be at the Metho-

dist church Sunday evening; Omer

will preach and the orchestra will

play. Mr. Horn isa young man

whom many of us have always
known and the fact that h is to

preac in our church ought to in-

terest his friends and insure a large

attendance. We are proud to have

one of our neighboring churches

furnish a young man for the great

work of the ministry. Let us show

it by being present to hear him.

Not only the church but every one

is invited and will be given a cordial

welcome.

North Indiana News.

The old settlers meeting will

oceur at Columbia City on Aug. 19.

The mother of Frank Traster of|

Syracuse has had him arrested and
locked up because she feared he would

do her persona injury while drunk.

Jack Higgins of Wabash celebrated

his 97 birthday last week. He walked

from his home to town a mile away

and back again. H is the oldest man

Mrs. Walter Mosier of Columbia

City was arrested last Friday for

cruelty to animals, She took a

four-months-old puppy and beat its

Owing to the fact that the pasto |
will be out of town there will be no}

preaching Sunday morning but this

does not mean that you have no re-

sponsibility. The Sunday-school
will meet at the regular hour and

your class wants you there.

O T. M.

Baptist Church

There will be the regular services

at the Baptist church Sunday.

Sunday-school, J. F. Bowman,

superintendent 9:30; morning ser

vice, 10:30; B. Y, P. U., 7:00; eve-

ning servicc, 7 There were

three baptized last Sunday night,

and it is hoped that at least some

of those who yet await this ordin-

ance, will be able to have it ad-

ministered next Sunday

—

night.

Prayer meeting each Thursday eve-

ning. A very hearty invitation is

extended to to attend these
¥ Grinnell, Pastor.

brains out against the side of the

Columbia City. was arrested Friday
for profanity and assault and

Albert Scott, a neighbor,
says she came to his house and beat

him over the head with her shoe

and called him all the vile names

she could lay her tongue to and

cussed him up one side and down

Akron talks of celebrating the

80th anniversary of its discovery

According to the Akron News Wal-

ter Bétber who went to Colorado last

Spring for the benefit of his health has

returned without experiencing the ben-

efit he hope to receive.

Mrs. Geo. Donnelly and Mrs, Una

Camp, of Akron, had a pugilistic com-

bat near their homes last Thursday,

ns were to be a square

jaw and a stiff backbone. U to

the present time there have been no

applicants for the position, and the

need is growing more urgent with

each passing da Mentone should

not, need not ¥ must not lag be-|

hind other tow aller and with |*
fewer natural advantages than our)

down

oc

s

The

Reunions

The McGriff family reunion oc-] Atwood.
curs at Argos next Sunday.

Dunl:

‘curs this y

Thompson reunion

at the home of Mrs

sie Rogers on Sunday, Aug. 29.

and Justice of the Peace Miller was

called on to referree the case.

tT?

Daniel Plummer of Atwood is in a

serious condition from the result of run-

ning the end of a broken fork handle

into his hand.

The Laird reunion will be held es

Mentone Shoot

Abauch of Royal goo fellows

came over from Warsaw, Claypool

and Peru to take part in the shoot-

ing contest given by the Mentone

Gun Club last Thursday afternoon.

While the visitors were better shots

than the home boys yet the fact

that the latter were on their home

grounds gave them a shade the ad-

vantage consequently there was a

merry race for the prizes. A num-

ber of ties were made and in the

final shoot off the prizes were

award follows: First, Vern

Blue: nd, Frank Remey; third,

R. Probert; fourth, L. O. Raric

fifth, C. 1 Teel: sixth, R. Snoke

seventh, Dr. Landis.

‘A goodly number of our citizens

turned out to witness the contest

and they a seemed to enjoy the

sport. The Club wishes to thank

each one of the visitors for their

presence and spirit of goo fellow-

ship showed while with us and

cordially invites them all to come

back again.
Owing to the fact that a good

many have expresse a desire to

try their hand at rifle shooting, the

Mentone Gun Club ks that all

such will pleas meet

tone Hardw:
2

~

pusiness next Wedne:

perfecta organizati
shootess.

Sarber Reunion

“The 24th annual reunion of the

~-Sar familes will be held this year

~-on Thursday, Aug. 19, at the Old

Christian Sarber farm one-half mile

east: of Mentone, now owned and

‘occupie by I. H. Sarber. Every-

body come and bring baskets well

filled, and have a goo time to-

gether Please notify all friends in

your vicinity. 1. E. Warnes, Pres.

ee
Orviiur Sagper, Sec.

I. H. Sarser, Treas.

People’s meeting and Missionary

first Thursda in September,

ibschman reunion will be

year at Winona Lake on

urda in September.

The Yellow Lake Camp-
Meeting

The twenty-ninth annual camp-

meeting of the church of the Living

God of Northern Indiana will be
held in the beautiful grove at

Yellow Lake August 13 to 23.

This camp ground is
one of the

most beautiful in the entire country.

Everything is in modern improve-

|ment. The grounds are well lighted
with electricity. There are a host

lof fine cottages, besides large build-

ing for lodging, as well as camp

} hotel accommodations, grocery, and

lunch room. Pro can be pur-

chased at reasonable rate Ample

room will be provided to accommo-

date all who ettend.

Able ministers will be present to

preach the old time gospel of full

salvation. There will be good sing-

ing, and general salvation work.

Every service will be intensely in-

teresting.

.

Regular preachin 10 a.

m. 2:30 p. and in the eve-

ning. This will be the dailypro-

gram. There will also be Young

services.

A cordial invitation is extended

to the genera public to attend these

meetings. We extend the hand of

Christian courtesy to all. You can-

iss this great “Feast
Begin now to

make arrangements to spen at

least a few days with us.

Eld. H. M. Riggle.

—Closing ou Sale on all Porch

Furniture. Couch -Hawmocks,

this year at Columbia City on the

|

AFB®
Lor Hottel of Argos

of Danville, IIL, were mar-

Plans are being made at Argos for

a four days home coming’ celebration

pt. 1. A farmers’ day, mer-

chants’ day, school da and old peo-

ple’ day, are being considered.

Joseph Orr of Bourbon, age 63,

suddenly of apoplex Friday,

,
at the home of friends in

Mishawaka where he had gone to

recuperate his health:

John Klinefelter of near Etna

from three acres, or 54 bushels per

(Continesd on Bighth Page)

Next Thursday, Aug. 12, is the date

set for the annual picnic at the county

farm, Superintendent and Mrs. Rock

hill have the usual attractive program,

and every citizen of the county is ‘in-

vited to be present. You are expecte
to bring your dinner and stay all day.

The program includes speeche by

Dr. Breckenridge of the Winona Ag-
riculture. College, Amos W. Butler,

secretary of the Indiana Board of

Health and by Rev. M. B. Williams.

Prof. Jack Cardiff, ex-welter weight

champion of the world, will entertain

the company by an_ exhibition of|

athletics. These exercises will be

intersperse throughou the day with

music by Rogers Winona band, Wi-

nona male quartett, piano and vocal

Prof. Alvin Roper, Mrs.

Lincoln Dickey, Miss Audrey Turner

and Miss Ruth Rodeheaver.
It will be a pleasan and ‘instruc-

Swings and Rockers.. 4 ft Oak tive occasion for those who can: spare

Fatal Accident

M..R.-Longbrake, age 65, of

Burket.was fatally injured last Fri-

day afternoo while assisting in

raising a house at the home of Burt

Foltz, a son-in-law. He died Friday
evening.at 6 o’clock, within an hour

and a half.after he had bee injured.
Longbrake was assisting in raisin
the house by-means of a jack, when

suddenl the jack slipped from

beneath the building and was

hurled with great force-striking him

in the stomach. When the iron

flew from beneath the house the

building droppe on his le break-

ing it in two place his left elbow

was’ also fractured. Workmen

raised the ‘building as quickly as

possibl and the injured man was

carried into the house. Doctors

were

.

hurriedly ‘summoned and

temporarily relieved the suffering of

the age man. Although the

physician were at his bedside con-

stantly until-death came there was

nothing that could be-done to save

him.

«

It is believed that his death

was caused by internal injuries.
Longbrake was a prominent farmer

of Seward township and lived about

a mile and a half south of Burket.

H is. survived by a wife and five

childre

Report of Committee

Girls work for Farmers’ Institute

to be Held in Mentone this fall.

List of prizes to be awarded.

Girls 6 to 10 years

Neatest hand made doll dress,

Ist prize $1.00} 2nd 1 Ib. box candy,
Warren’s restaurant. Neatest plain
hemmed (not “hemstitched) towel,

lst prize $1.00; 2nd, Soc, Dave

Ellsworth
Girls 10 to 14 years

Neatest plain white doily, Ist

prize $1.00, Dr. B. M. VanGilder;

2nd, 11 bbox candy, Dr. Thompson.
Best 6 pop-corn balls, 1st prize $1,

A. E Eberly; 2nd, picture, Taylor’s
Art Studio.

Girls 14 to 18 years

Best glas plain apple jel
prize, creamer and sugar, M. R.

Kizer; 2nd, Ib box candy, Baker’s

restaurant. Neatest fancy em-

broideried apron, Ist prize, $1, Del

Meredith; 2nd, pair silk hose,

Mary Mollenhour. Best

_

plate
domestic candy 1st prize $2.00,

Dr. M. G. Yocum; 2nd, $1.00,

Elmer Leiter. Neatest embroideried

guest towel, Ist prize $2.00; 2nd,

$1.00, Dr. Hefftey.
Girls 18 to 21 years

Best loaf white bread, Ist prize

$2.50, S. A. Guy; 2nd, hand painted

picture, L. P. Jefferies. Neatest

embroideried centerpiece, Ist prize

$2.00; 2nd, aluminum casserole,

Mentone Hardware Co. Neatest

embroideried pillow top, Ist prize
$1.50; 2nd, $1.00, Miller & Lfon.

Ladies 21 and up

Best loaf graham bread, Ist prize

$2.00, Farmers Bank; 2nd, 1.00

trade Teels Grocery. Best roll

butter, ist prize $2.50; 2nd, foot

stool, L. P. Jefferies. Best apple

pie, Ist prize $3.00 tablecloth, S. S.

Mentzer & Son; 2nd, $2.00. Best

plate 6 doughnuts 1st prize beauti-

ful cut glas nappy, Shafer & Good-

win; 2nd, $1.00, Dr. Clutter.

Free for All
&

Best plate 6 Buns, Ist prize, one

dozen dinner plates $3.00, Forst,

Clark & Turner; 2nd, $1.50. Best

white. cake, Ist- prize aluminum

double cooker, Blue & Jones Hdw.;

2nd, $1.00, Chris Fleck. Neatest

piec of tatting, 1st priz handsome

silver tomato server, Doddridge’s
Drug Store; 2nd $1.00, H. D.

Pontius & Son. Neatest

-

piec
crocheting, 1st prize $2.00; 2nd,

$1.00, Hollands & Davis.

Mrs. Veex Buve, Pres.
Mrs: Gro. Lyon, Vice-Pree.
Mrs. Tom Hanspavan, Sec.

swings only $250. L. P. Jefferies. “th time to attend. Mentone Chautauq Sept 6-10.

STO CATTL
_

AN FEED -

Kansas City’s market is just now

particularly attractive to Eastern

buyers of young thin cattle and feed-

ing steers. ~The supplies are pleatiful
and include. all kinds of quality in

yearlings, two and three year olds.

it’s 30 to 60 days too earl for liberal

shipments of early spring’ calves).

Prices are reasonable enough to com-

mand the attention of buyers from

states east of the Mississippi river.

Cattle from Kansas’ City. market&#39;

be shipped into any section of Ohio,

Indiana, or Hlinois without restrictions.

lections are made makes it possibl to

obtain any weight, grad or condition

of flesh desired, and the country from:

which these cattle originate produce
the best types of beef making stock.

During the current week we filled

orders for nearly forty loads consigne
to our Eastern trade. These pur-

chases included the following lots:

45 head native yearling steers most-

ly dehorned, thin, fair quality, weigh-
ed 623 pounds cost $6.30 per cwt.,

Dilled to an Indiana:trader.

40 head thin red dehorned steers,

fair quality, growthy, weighe 614

pounds, $6.40, billed to J. P: Darling
& Son, Nellie, Ohio.

28 head, mostly dehorned, thin

goo haired branded steers, weighed
946 pounds cost $6.50, billed to Wm.

C. Bohnsack, Montpelier, Ta.

29 head goo kind thin, dehorned

natives, goo colors, not fancy, but

stretchy, weighed 853 pounds average

cost $6.70 per ewt., billed to A. H.
Sheffield, Dixon, Wl.

80 head faney select native year-

lings, mixed shorthorns, herfords, and’

Angus, weighe 704 pounds cost

$7.374, billed to Fenstemaker &

Brooks, Ellsworth, Ohio.

175 head choice fleshy dehorned

native feeders, sorted to secure short

legged, wide backed breed grades
weighe 1025 pounds, cost $7.4

billed to. Humphrey Jones, Washing-

ton Court House, Ohio.

Several cars of select sorted year-

lings and twos, goo enough to ma-

ture into top sellers, weighing 600 to

800 Ibs., cost. $6.85 to $7.50, mostly

about $7.25 billed to the following

customers: J. W. Hussey, Clayton,
Ind.; F. L. Brent, Smithshire, Ills.:

Samuel Davies, Marshall, Ind.; Wel-

born & Lyons, Knightstown, Ind.; W.

F. Edwards, Ashland, Ills.

24 head of very fleshy native Dur-

ham feeders weighed 1118 pounds
‘cost $7.50, bought from first hands,

very empty, billed to David Wolf,

Lanark, Il, 28 head fancy hereford

twos, weighed 911 pounds, cost $7.65,

billed to Wm. G. Cathcart, Sidell, 1,

One double deck extra yearling
wethers weighed 87 pound cost $6.35,

billed to Geo. B. Morris, Lewisville,

Ind. Two double decks goo tochoice

Arizona feeding lambs, weighed 60

pounds, cost $7.25, billed to Geo. T.

Parsell, Angola, Ind.

Young cows with goo quality can

can be bought at $5.75 to $6.00-0r

heifers at $6.25 to $6.75, Common

off colored steers weighing 400 to 700

poun sell at $5.50 to $6,00.

~ The purchas described and quote

are fairly representativ of what we

can do now. Farmers are too) bus to

give cattle buying much consideration

and on that account we believe better

bargains are obtainable than will be

found when the buying rush begins
‘W are urging our patrons to let us

use our best judgment and select-such

bargains as are presente before the

September- season. Our mar-

ket will offer larger receipts and give

Eastern buyers better opportunitie
than they can enjoy elsewhere.

Our house gives special attention

to. this stocker and feeder buyer busi-

ness on a commission basis only, and
,

to.protect. the interests of|

The wide assortment from which se-!

Write or wire your orders or ask for”

any information desired.

Yours truly,
Rice Brorners,

Live Stock Commission Co. or
Grorce E. Rick. Kansa City

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

MENT CHAUTA
COMI SO

Laughter, Music and instructive

entertainment will abound throughout
the entir five day’s program of the

Mentone Community Chautauqua
which begins here on Septembe 6.

‘Two sessions will be held daily, ac-

cording ‘to the program which has

been announced, an afternoon session.

and an evening session Each day&

program includes a popular lecture

‘and a concert or ‘novel entertainment.

There will be music at every session

of the Chautauqua.

ee

om. vital present day

t

‘have-heen, arranged for, to-

gether with addresses of a humorous

and inspirational nature. Thus the

tired manor woman seeking rest and

recreation will find it during the entire

five days of the Chautauqua, and will

be able to take home thought that ~

will be inspiring and helpful as well.

One lecture has been arranged in

which an expert will take up the

problem of community development
He will, explain in detail the place
and purpose_of the community and

suggest way in which its scope of in-

fluence may be widened. Such a

lecture will naturally be of large in-

terest to the. citizens of Mentone,

But the feature of the entire frve

days’ program will. probably be the

-concert& “b given b _the.Kiltie
Band, a Canadian organization of

nineteen pieces This band appears

in full Scottish uniform and will givea

program of Scottish music and present

day airs. :

Congressman M. Clyde Kelly, of

Braddock, Pa.. a former floor leader

in the House of Representative will

also appear on the program and will

spea on the subject, “‘Machine Made

Legislation.””
And thea to make the program

really varied and complete on th
second day, Newton, “Prince of Magic”

will give an entertainment... Newton

has been on the Chautauqua platform
for several years, and his sleight-of-

hand tricks and feats of magic are

new and mystifying. *

The complete Chautauqua program

will be publishe

a

little later.

State Board of Forestry

In line with its various project
for the advancement of Forestry

among the peopl of Indiana, the

State Board of Forestry is planning
an elaborate exhibit of the forest

and its product for the State Fair

at Indianapolis, Septembe 6 to 11.

The board is ‘erecting a new

building at the grounds whic is

admirably suited to the purpose for

which it is to be used. The interior

is to be occupied by a composit
exhibit, featuring the lumbesing,
timber preservatio and woodlot in-

terests of the state. Several new

departures for this season’s exhib
are being planned which will be of

unusual interest to all.

Weekly Weather Forecast
©

Issued by the U.S. Weather Bureau.

forthe week beginning Wednesday,

Aug. 4. Se
“For the Ohio valley and Tennessee:

‘The weathe will be general fair

during -the week, with temperatures

slightly below the norm for two or

three days followe by. a sligh rise

thereefter. The aboy is the official
report but our gue i that

*ewill rain. 3
ees ees

guarantees
:

thos who place their confidenc in us,
}



FIR YEA O WA
I TH WEST

aten first month and a half of the

campaign was made up of

wartii swift moves. On September

12, after the defeat on the Marne, the

Germans took up defensive positions

long the Aisne river. The ten and a

half months since then have seen a

long deadlock.

The battle line of the Aisne and the

Oise quickly extended northeast to the

sea. Fighting has been continuous.

with tremendous losses. The general

situationy has remained unchanged,

gains of a few miles for one side at

one point. offset by minor gains for

the enemy in other sectors.

At the beginning of August the

. iser took possession of the little

te of Luxemburg and demanded

pac through Belgium to the Fran-

co-Belgian frontier.

Permission to pass denied, Von

Finem attacked Liege (August 4),

while other German armies passed

around the city and swept over the

level Belgian roads at a terrific rate.

The little Belgian army yielded Brus-

sels and fell back to Antwerp and

Ghent.

First Big Engagement.
Not until the Germans had almost

reached the French border did the

first important engagement take place

This is generally known as the battle

of Mons-Charleroi (about August 20-

28), but at the same time there was

severe fighting along the whole line

through Thionville in Lorraine and

along the Vosges in upper Alsace,

which the French had invaded with

temporary success.

This battle resulted in defeat for the

sounter-attacks on the advancing Ger-

mans at Peronne and at Guise, the

the Meuse river at St. Mibiel; while

the French had taken the offensive

with some success in Champagne at

about the same time.

For the most part throughout the

winter the fighting consisted of regu-

lar siege warfare, with heavy artillery

combats and mine and counterrmine.

a chance to entrap the French Sco
on the north side of that river in the

vicinity of Soissons for a considerable

distance and kill or capture most of

them (January 14).

Take Offensive In Spring.
With the spring, the French and

English attenipted to take th offensive

at several points. Always prepiring
he w with tens or hundreds of thou-

shands of shells, they tri joint after

joint of the German armo

In the Vosges the domin height

of Hartmannsweilerkopf was taken

and retaken several times in sanguin-

ary charges a finally remained in the

hands of the French.

‘The salient of St. Mihiel was also

subjected to tremendous French pres-

sure on both “legs.” The French suc-

ceeded in gaining a Httle ground, but

the Germans, despite the apparent

weakness of the sharp wedge they had

driven into the French line, could not

be and later in re-

gain some of the territory they had

Th British also reported “victories”

at Neuve Chapelle and Hill No. 60, in

M O CAMPAIG I Ti W
nad Kuta.Novemb \1i— @efeated at

rmans occupy Leda.

Decem 15—Austriams evacuate Bel-

Decemb 16—German bom

bar Scarbarc aad Sinrtiep 150

February

Ba Precete, coding ti Reesion Os

Febrenr 10—Gocsian Seeteel onbens-

e
“blockad om Great Britain be-

French were obliged to fall back rap-

ldly to the line of the River Marne.

On the left the French had with:

drawn to below Pa nd the western- |

wost German army, under Von Kluck,

follow
be garrison of Paris was put in|

sands of motor cars and hurled on
|

Vo Kluck’s flank. The latter was not
|

taken entirely unawares and met the
|

attack strongly, but at the same time |

ihe army of General Foch attacked the

@erman army on Von Kluck’s left and

drove it back.
Driven Back From Paris.

The Germans had begun the battle

with five armies in line, The with. |

drawal of the two farthest west now

caused the retreat of the third, fourth

and fifth in that order. each in turn

finding its fank exposed by the with-

drawal of the troops on its right. At

the same time the movement on the

east end of the German line was ac:

celerated by a strong attack from the

French fortified zon of Verdun.

‘The German retreat was as orderly |

as that of the French and English had

been. The invaders took up an ad-

mirabls defensive position, It ran

just north of the Aisne river, on a

series of bluffs, then just north of

Chalons and through the wooded.

rough regions of the Argonne and the

Woevre, joining hands here with the

troops besieging Verdun. The allies

bave tried this line in vain ever since.

Both combatants now tried to turn.
the west flank. Enormous bodies of |

cavalry On the part of the French

Flanders. O the part of the French |
there was largely the desire to link up

with the Belgiqus, now being attacked

in Antwerp. The mighty siege guns

of the Germans made short work of

the Belgian seaport, however, and it

fell on October 9. The remnants of

the Belgian army retreated along the

yea coast and the Germans in a final

fush reached Ostend (October 15).

Line Extended to the Sea.

‘The battle line of the Aisne was now,
extended to the sea, the Germans hold-

ang the important French city of Lille,

while the allies kept Ypres in Belgium
and, partly by flooding the lowlands,

held the position of the Yser river and

ganal.

it

From October 16 to November 10

ce, where the seco!

ia “dat on the map
show

fered back, bringin abe

Flanders. Whether these should be

accounted successes for the allies is

doubtful. The British suffered enor

mous losses and at Neuve Chapelle
bungled affairs to the extent of shell-

ing their own men who had taken Ger-

man trenches. In other cases they

left gallant HMttle parties lodged in

‘s trenches without supports to

be annihilated.
The next development was the un-

|

expected use of poisonous gas fumes

by the Germans in attacks Just north

of Ypres. With this novel weapon
|

they succeeded in taking several small

villages and more than compensating
for the British gains south of Ypres.

The losses of the French, Canadians

and British were severe, but they suc-

ceeded in stemming the German on-

slaught effectively a few miles back

trom their former position.

Begin Series of Attacks,
‘The German line makes a salient at

Soissons, though not such a pro-
nounced one as at St. Mihiel. The

French now began a series of

tacks on the upper side of this salient,

to the north of Arras. Expending hun-

dreds of thousands of shells, they time

and again blasted away the barbed

wire entanglements and concrete

trenches, held by Crown Prince Rup-

precht of Bavaria’s men, end then

charged across the desolate ground for

slight gains.
The fighting centered about the su-

gar refinery of Souchez and the great

German work called the Labyrinth.
Fighting went on in cellars and tun-

nels’ below the earth and the casual

ties were heavy. The French dent the

German line and captured the Laby-

rinth, but whether the gains justified
thetr sacrifice in human life is ques-

tionable.

In July, Crown Prince Frederick

William’s army attacked in the Ar

gonne forest. west of Verdun, and

succeeded in gaining several hundred

yards of shattered woodland and cap

turing several thousand Frenchmen.

great drive toward Paris,

but the Teutonic campaign in the

West continued to wait upon the

crushing of the much weaker enemy

in Polend.

25—Allies leave Galligell penin-Mul suffering
feart

Apr 22—Allles announce recapture of

rue Het Sas and Hartmanssweiler

cantareof20.-
aon iuree villag nea

May ¢— fall back frem Dekla

pass.
May 7—Rerlim reports capture of Tar-

ow with many Russian prisoners.

Ma: Berlin reports

o Rgtete prisoners sa,

FIGHTI O T SE

At the end of the first year

of war not a German fighting
craft, except sul

known to be at large outside

the Baltic sea. The Austrian

warships are confined to the up

per Adriatic and the Turkish

fleet to the Sea of Marmora

and adjacent straits. The mer-

chant marine of the central

ipping
Nes idle in “th docks of New

York, while several times as

much is bottled up elsewhere.

At the same time the German

submarines have inflicted enor-

mous losses of allied shipping.
While both sides have prob-

ably concealed many losses,

the following is a fairly accu-

date summary of the number

of craft which have been de

stroyed:

Battleships
Cruisers ...

Submarines ..
4

Auxil. cruisers 5

Gunboats, de

stroyers, and

torpedo boats 4 6

Total Japanese and reti
losses, seven vessels of all

classes.

ish

--10
1

‘on
tab

“atid missing in the first

“th war are -possible,
Frange_and Russi and

: out their

‘The following estimate are

believed to give a fairly com

rect idea of the casualties:

=

Teutonic Allies.

Germany stb er Ste 300,000
Austria-Hungary 1,900,000

‘Turkey

seseeeceeeses04:480;000
3

(fightingioce
colonies)

Montenegro
San Marino

Total
.........2-.6-

6,286,210

The first year of the war has

cost the belligerent govern:

ments about $16,500,000,000 in

direct expenditures for mili-

tary purposes. The war is now

costing about $45,000,000 a day,
$2,000,000 an hour and $30,000
a minute.

eee

S—German submarine sinks the

“Tastt sere than 1.18 Meat,” roe
retreat frem Carpa-fuse

May 9—Germans capture Libae Baltic

pert
‘Bo

6
&q Atras at reat

secrican Srst submari note

tris.

Ma S¢— Inved Apctria.
dno, Russians

me.mee ‘iitellaae

&quot;ee

takeGradiace.
Jun mana eccapy Tor

Jun 23—French take Metseral.

Jely 2—Ruasians
tempt to land at Windas.

July 3—Russc-German naval battle of

‘July 4—italtans take Tolmino.
July S—Berlin announces gains tm the

[ee ‘Resala, taking
Bloade and Grebe.

‘20—Ressians regort sinking of 5D
‘Turkish ‘weasels. German

guns reach outer forts of Warsaw

and damage the Lublin-Cholm rail-

way.
duly 21—Thira U. S. submarine note

MERE oe expedition
landed im Tripeli.

Jaly take two forts acar

‘Warsaw.
July 26—Ruasians repulse Austrians tn

Galicia.

FIGHTI I SCO O
OT REGI

In a score of regions there has

been fighting which would have held

worldwide attention were {t not for

the mighty battle lines in France and

Pol
Servia’s own war was

a

greater trial

to her than either of the two preced-
ing Balkan struggles. Assisted by

Montenegro, the little Slavic nation
twice threw the hosts of Franz Josef

beyond her borders and inflicted

losses of about 330,000 men, but she

suffered severely herself. :

The Austrians invaded Serbia in

great force about August 15 and pene
trated to the Jadar river, where a

great five-day battle ended in the

rout of the Teutons.

reached Valjevo, where on November

17 the Serbians met a defeat.

With their supply of artillery am-

munition exhausted, the Serhians now

had to retreat. The Austrians, be-

eving them crushed, withdrew six

army corps for reenforcements

against the victorious Russians in Ga-

licia.
Shells and English tars with naval

guns reached the Serbians, afd on

December 5 they turned on the Aus-

trians and cut them to pieces.
~The entry of Turkey into the war

‘was marked by a brave, but foolhardy
attenipt to invade Egypt. Great Brit-

ain&# Indian and colonial troops threw

tau, China, and after a siege of a few

‘weeks the defenders gave up the hope

greatest |

soon to resume.the offensive in a-most

wurpris manner,
‘The end of the year, however, finds

alum. swinging

©

strongly

gott czar. He may recover

take again the roads to Cracow,Vie and Berlin, but just at pres-

ent he is on the whol in worse plight
than in any hour since the war

started,
Russia’s losses in the first year of

the war are not approached. by those

ot any nation in any. war of history.
According to reliable estimates, she

has had between 2,500,000 and 4,000,-

000 men killed, injured and. captured.
Despite these horrible gaps“made in

her ranks, she still has millions in

the field, and her great reservoir of

personnel does not show signs of ex-

haustion. ‘It ts not men she lacks, but

guns, shells and brains.

Stow to Mobilize,

On August 1, 1914, Germany

clared war on Russia. ost imme-

diately the Germans. the fron-

tier at Thorn and the Austrians south

of Lublin. They were practically un-

apposed because of the slowness of

mobilization in Russia. The Grand

Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch. was

forced to gather his main armies well

to the rear of the line of great fort-

resses running through Korno, Grod-

no. Ossowetz, Novo Georgievsk, War

saw and Ivangorod.
On account of his desire to do all

he could to relieve the French, who

were being driven trom northern

Loda.
He’ advanced too far, however, and

when he had the Russian forces near-

mans had managed at frightful cost

to hack their way to safety. Thi was

the bloody battle of Lodz.

Wins Second Victory.
With stronger German forc:a oppos-

ing them the Russians withdrew to

the Hne of Bzura, Rawa and Nida

rivers. beg avle os Seabee
beipei to debouch from.

the jan pauses, were driven

back everywhere, earh 50,900 pris-
om ers.

With January Hindenburg made a

third desperate attack on Warsaw.

For ten days, both night and day, thé

Germans came on. Then, having lost

probably 50,000 men and the Russians

nearly as many, they gave it up.

‘Unable to reach Warsaw, Hindenburs
concentrated twice Slever’s force in

Bast and won his second

MA O CAM TH EA

hare pene! cirated a close to Waren a= the srt

whic inackthe “hig tide” of last autumn,

France by the amazing German rush

through Belgium, Nicholas attacked

sooner than he otherwise would have

done. Asa result, he met two disas-

ters.

He sent General Samsonoff into

East Prussia fromthe south and

General Rennenkampf into East Prus-

sia from the east, the latter winning

the first large engagement of the war

in the East at Gumbinen.

At this moment the Germans, be-

Meving that the French were well in

hand and about to be surrounded on

their eastern frontier, quickly with-

drew 250,000 men from Fran

only a few troops tn Galicia to hold

back the Russians advancing from

‘Tarnopol on th line of the Gnila-Lipa,
struck the Russians en masse at Kras-

nik and routed them to Lublin.

Most Bloody Drive of Wat

With two armies in difficulty, the

grand duke ‘decided to abandon one

to-its flate and save the other. He

threw -ré-enforcements into Lublin

and ordered the line of the Gnila-

cost. In

armies in Poland in the rear, ‘cutting

them u frightfully-
Meanwhile Von Hindenburg had

overwhelming victory there. Enor

mous captures of Russians were made

Just when their future seemed bright
est, the Germans broke the Russian

line in West Galicia and let throug?

but vast numbers were

Przemys}, which had succumbed te

the Russian besiegers March 22, fel’

again into the hands of the Austra

Gernianz.

Great German suena

the rear. The latter tried to retreat
captured
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CHAPTER XvVi—Continued.

With his godmother he was entirely

at ease. Ever since she had paid his;
trifling debts when he Was a young;

man, he had adored her. Tremont. |
always discreet and almost in love}
with bis godmother, kent her in aj

state of great good humor always, and |

had suggested to him this}
y he had been delighted. In}

pr the telephone the Mar

clignac had said very

dear Robert, you understand

that this excursion engages you to

nothing.”

Oh, of course, marraine.”

“We both need a change, and be

tween ourselves, Julla has a little mis-

sion on foot.”

Tremont ould be

help M Redmond carry

Whom else should he ask?

“Ry all means, any one you Ike.”

eaid bis godmother diplomatically.
“We want to sail the day after to-

morrow.” She felt. safe, knowing
that no worldly people would accept |

‘an invitation on twenty-four hours |
notice

&quot;S the Duc de Tremont reflected,

as he hung up the receiver, “Miss

Redmond has a scheme, a mission! |
Young girls do not have schemes a |
missions in good French soctet

“Mademoiselle.” he said to her, as

they walked up and down on the deck

pale sunset, in front of the

chair of the Marquise d’Esclignac, “I

never saw an ornament more becom |

ing to a Woman than the one you|

wear”
|

“The ornament, Monsieur?”

“On your sleeve lt is so beautt

A string of pearls would not be

more beautiful. although your pearls
are lovely, too. Are all American girls

|

Red Cross members?”

“Tut of course not, Monsieur. Are

irls anywhere one thing?”

said the Duc de Tremont, |
“they are ali charming, but there are

gradations,
Do you think that we s

{

Algiers tomorrow, Monsieur

hope not, Mademoiselle.”

Miss Redmoad turned her fine eyes |

on him.

“You hope not?”

“1 should like this voyage to last |

forever, Mademoiselle.”
|

~How ridiculous!”

Her look was 80 frank that he

faughed in spite of himself, and in-

stead of following up the politeness,

he asked

delighted
it

to

nut.

H reach
|

do you think of Algters as a!

field for nursing the sick, Mademot-

selle?” |

“There has been quite a deputation
of the Red Cross women lately going

from Paris to the East.”

“But.” said the young man, “there

are poor in Tarascon, and sick, too.
|

There is a great deal of poverty in

Nice. and Paris is the nearest of all.”

~The American girls are very im

aginattve.” said Julia Redmond. “We

must have some romance in all wi

do.”
“1 find the American girls very |

charming,” said Tremont.
|

“Do you know many, Monsieur?”

“Only one,” he said serenely.

Miss Redmond changed the subject

quickly and cleverly, and before he

knew it, Tremont was telling her

stories about his own military serv-

tce, which had been made in Africa.

He talked well and entertained them

oth, and “Julia Redmond listened

when he told her of the desert, of its

charm and its desolation. and of its

dangers. An hour passed. The Mar

quise d’Esclignac took an ante

prandial stroll, Mimi mincing at her

heels.

Paris: I iber

again the night before he left the

Midi. He was a fine fellow with

career before him, his friends say.”

“what do you think has become of

o

8
had been able to tell her, Tremont

shrugged his shoulders thoughtfully.
“He may have dragged

—

himself

away to die in some ambush that they
nk

be

have not’ discovered, or likely he mn

been take captive, le parvre diable!”

‘Franc will do ali 4 can, Mon-

sfeur
. .

.”

“They will do all they can, which

is to wait. An extraerdinary- measure,

if taken just now, would probably re-

sult in Sabron being put to death by

his captors. He may be found to

morrow—he may never be found.”

A slight murmur from the young

girl beside him made Tremont look

at her. He saw that ber hands were

clasped and that her face was quite
white, her eyes staring fixedly before

her, out toward Africa. Tremont

sai

“You are compassion itself, Made-

moiselle; you have a tender heart.

No wonder you wear the Red Cross.

1am a soldier, Mademoiselle. thank

you for all soldiers. thank you for

Sabron but, we must not talk

of such things.”
He thought her very charming, both

romantic and idealistle. She would

make a delightful friend. Would she

not be too intense for a wife? How-

ever, many women of fashion joined

the Red Cross. Tremont was a com:

monplace nfan, emmventional in his

heart and in his tastes.

“My children,” said the marquise,

{s up to them with Mimi in her

arms, “you are as serious as though

we were on a boat bound for the

North Pole and expected to live on

tinned things and salt fish. Aren&#3

you hungry, Juli? Robert, take Mimi

to my maid, will you? Julia,” said

her aunt as Tremont went away with

th little dog, “you look dramatic, my

dear: you&#39;r pale as death in spite of

this divine air and this enchanting

sea.” She linked her arm through

her niece&#39 “Taka a brisk walk with

me for five minutes and whip up your

blood. believe you were on the

point of making Tremont some un-

wise confession.”

“L assure you no, ma tante.”

“Isn&# Bob a dasitng, Julin?”

“awfully.” returned her niece aly

sent-mindedty.
“He&#39 the most eligible young man

ia Paris, Julia, and the most difficult

to please.”
“M tante,” said the gitl in a low

tone, “he tells me that France at

present can do practically nothing

“The Ornament, Monsieur?”

about finding Monsieur de Sabron.
the

Fancy a great army and a great n

tion helpless for the rescue of a sin-

gle soldier, and his life at stake!”

“Julia,” said the marquise, taking

|

qi
| the trembling hand in her own, “you

will make yourself i, my darling,
and you will be no use to anyone, you

kno

“You&#39;r right,” returned the girl.
“1 wilt be silent and I will only pray.”

She turned from her aunt to stand

for a few moments qufet, looking out

at the sea, at the blue water through
which the boat cut and flew.

i

de Tremont,
champagne.

deamed
found her

“She

opened a bottle of

Marquise d

her niece. Tremont

puzzling than ever.

the chameleon,” he thought,
Before,

iizd

J

said to me:

he thought of her, or how.
ise to remain on the yacht had been

broken and he paid his godmother
and Miss Redmord constant. visits at.

their villa, whicn the marquise rented:

for th
*

There were times when Tremont

thought. Miss Redmond’s exile a fa-

natical one, but he always found her

fascinating and a lovely woman, and
he wondered what it was that kept

him from laying his title and his“for

tune at her feet. It had been under

stood between the godmother and

himself that he was to court Misa}:

Redmond a’ l&#39;americaine.

“She has been brought up tn such

a shocking fashion, Robert, that noth-

ing but American love-making wil

Sang for the Sick.

appeal to her. You will have to mak*

love to her, Robert. Can you d it?

“But, marraine, I might as well

make love to a siste&gt of charity.”
“There was la Belle Heloise, and no

woman fs immune.”

“I think she is engaged to some
American cowboy who will come and

claim her, marraine.”
His godmother *.as offended.

“Rubbish!” she said. “She is en

gaged to novone, Bob. She is an
|

idealist, a Rosalind; but that will not

prevent her from making an excel
|

lent, wife.” :

“She is certainly very beautiful,”

said the Duc de Tremont, and he told
|

Julia so.

“You are very beautiful.” said the
|

Duc de Tremont to Miss Redmond, as |

she leaned on the balcony of the villa.

The bougainvillea leaned against her

breast. “When you stood in the hos-

pital under the window and sang to)

the poor devils, you looked like an

angel.”
“Poor things! said Julla Redmond.

“Do you think that they liked it?”

“Liked it!&q exclaimed the young |

man enthusiastically,

see by their faces?

‘One ean die better now, |

Monsieur.” There was no hope for}

Tremont and Marquise d&#39;Escl

nae had ‘docilely gone with Julia-Red-

mond every day at a certain hour to

the different hospitals, where Julia,

after rendering some slight services

to the nurses—for she was not need- |

ed—sang for the sick, standing in the

outer hallway of the building open on

aHLeit
oul

| haul with a high wagon.

Goo Ro The Are Fa Su

~~ peri to. Hig Ones.

Coming Into Universal Use on Farms

Because of Convenience and La-

bor Saved in Lifting—Two
Good Racks Are Shown.

When. bicycles and automobiles
first came: into use they had high

wheels. The first ones that came with

fow wheels looked queer and caused

‘one to smile, but they have proved the

best. Now a bicycle or an automobile

with high wheels would look queer in-

‘deed.

Farmers have been accustomed to

‘asing wagons with high wheels for so

Jong they have come to believe that

high wheels are best. But they are

not, with our modern roads and mod-

ern farming conditions. With bad

Low-Down Wagon.

neads, wagons with high wheels rua

easier than wagons with low wheels.

On. good roads low wheels are better

in every way.

‘The modern low-down farm wagons

are fitted with wide-tired wheels. This

kind of wheels tends to smooth and

make the roads good. They preserve

good roads after they have been made.

For farm use only the wide tire is

much: better than the narrow tire. The

wide tire holds up the load on soft

field soil, prevgnting the cutting of

rats and making draft easier. Private

a

Rack for Hauling Roughage.

roads on the farm are thereby made

smooth and can be kept in good con-

ition at slight cost. For hauling in

soft flelds and on plowed ground wide

tires can be used when it is not pos-

sible to go into’the field and haul

loads of any size with wagons having

wheels with narrow tires.

‘Wagons fitted with wide-tired wheels

‘are ideal for use in hayfields when the

ground is soft, and the low-down wag

on ig the only economical wagon in

use for haying, hauling sheaf wheat,

manure, fodder and farm feeds in

general. The lift to the low-down

‘wagon is Mzht and saves labor, the

‘equivalent of saving money. Owing to

‘the short lift and general conventence

of the vehi¢le, one man can load and

haul as much fodder. in one day with

a low-down wagon as two men can

The low-

down wagon is the coming universal

wagon for general farm use.

IMPROPE FEE FOR HORSE

Care Should Be Exercised in Using

Corn as It Contains Too Much

FatForming Material.

Many valuable horses are injured or

practically ruined by improper feed-

\ img. The horse should have his feed

at regular intervals, and that feed

should contain the elements necessary

to develop and sustain the animal.

In the corn belt it is a habit-to feed

too much corn. Corn contains too

much fatforming material and not

enough muscle-building elements.

Colts fed excessively on corn become

very fat and are deficient in muscle

As matured animals they

mals that have been fed largely on

oats, hay and barley, and the period
of their usefulness is much shortened.

Do not feed millet to horses. It is

hard on their kidneys. Corn, oats, rye

and barley are good grains for horses,

but when ore grain is fed alope, oats

is preferable. Corn fodder, alfalfa,

clover and timothy hay are all good

Toughages, provided they are put up in

I grow considerable medium re@

clover for seed and ¢everal flelds are

red until the middle of June.

the first cutting is used for hay. Clo-

ver is sown with all the grain and pas-

tured when the grain is off. Some-

times when I fail to have a catch of

clover the stubble is disked and oats

sown for fall pasture.
A bluegrass lot adjoining the barn

has been used as a night pasture for

cheaper and better feed than soiling

crops. One can feed this any time,

while soiling crops are very disagre&gt;

able to handle in wet weather.

More silage can be grown from an

acre than any soiling crop and cows

produce as well and better than when

fed soiling feeds. The size of my silo

does not always permit me to have

sufficient silage for summer feeding,
and a smaller one will be built so that

I will have plenty of summer feed re-

gardless of weather conditions.

BENEFIT OF TILE DRAINAGE

Practice Has Been Found to Be of

Immense Value in Securing Bet-

ter Condition of Soll.

Tile drainage has been found to be

of immense value in securing better

soll conditions. A wet cold soil will

not produce the best crops. Tile drain-

age possesses the following advan-

ages:
1, Removes the free water from the

t
:

soll.

2. Makes it possible for the air to

clrenlate more freely through the soil,

thus. wal the soll and alding in

the development of desirable soll proc-

esses.

3. Lowers the water level an¢i in-

creases the feeding srea for ylant
roots.

4, Makes it possible for water ‘rom

rains and snows to pass down through

*

Students Constructing Tile Drain.

the soil rather than over the surface,

and thus reduces soll washing or

erosion.
5. Tile drainage also results in

crops. The soils and crops de-

partment of Purdue university ex

periment station have conducted ex-

periments comparing yields of tiled

full of stock, and it did not look very

much like hard times. They have

from 160 acres to two sections of

finest land that can be found.

‘Those that left here two or three

years ago have from 100 to 400 acros

in crops this year.
£

ts for

a

bumper crop are

splendid. It is a little cold now, but

nothing is frosted, either in gardens
or fields. Land can be bought quite

reasonably here from those who vol

unteered their services in the Euro

pean war. Here are certainly the”
best opportunities for securing a good
home with a farm and independence
for life in a ehort time. Before I

started I heard that prices were 60

high. Flour was reported at $12 per

hundred it is $4.25 here. In the west-

all the groceries can be purchased
for nearly the same as in Minn. The

only article that I found higher

was kerosene at 35 ats per gallon.
When I saw the land I wondered why

people do not live where they pro-

duce enough from the soil to make

comfortable living. We visited T. T.

Sater. John Dahls, W. J. and R. D.

Holt&#3 Martin Halmen, Ole Halvorson,

Wm. Walker and Geo. Colby, al

from Bagley. We found well and pros-

perous farmers who wished to be re

membered to all their Bagley friends.”

(Sgd.) A. MEYER.—Advertisement:

Perfectly Natural.

“So you were a witness in a law:

suit?”
“Yes.”

“Did the opposing attorney bothet

you much?”
“Not at all. He kept interrupting

me so much that it seemed was at

ome telling my story and ma was

correcting me as I went along.”

Goin to an Extreme.

“Bliggins has an idea that he can

ran the universe.” soamte

“Yes. I understand he is training

a pet groundhog so that he can be

eure of having the kind of weather

predictions he wants every year.”

Why He Failed.

“] understand his marriage was

failure.”
“Yes; he tried to run it the way he

ran’ his business.” aes
“How do you meat?”

ig

“He was never in the office.&

Giving Him the Hee Haw!

She—How do you happen to be

called Jack? *

He—Oh, it’s just a nickname, Why?

She—I didn&#3 know but it‘was an

abbreviation,

=

— Reha #

A

Conversational Discretion. =~

“People are not supposed to tell all

they know,” said the cautious person.

“No,&q replied Miss Cayenne, “espe

cially in these days of popularized scl-

ence.”

In Self-Defense. =.

Applicant—Be youse th’ gint wot

advertoised fer a porter, sor?
x

Hote! Proprietor—Yes, but I stated

im the ad that all applications must

be made by. mail.

‘Applicant—Faith, an’ do youse tink

Of&#3 afther lookin* loik a female, sor?

Going the Limit.
pinion of govern
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LOCAL NEWS,

—When you want that reunicn

picture pbotz 163.

—German war picture may be!

reen at the Crystal Friday night |
Avg. 13.

{

—Fat Flake White Bread and g
the best. Fresb every morning et}

Teel Bros.’

— Don&# forget the Mentone Art

Studio when ycu want first class

photograph
—J, M. Case of Man eld, Ohio,

a county cflicet, is spending the

week at the D. W. Fasig home.

Rochester—According to tbe

Sentine! Miss Arline Lowman of

that place visited friends in Mentore

last Thursday,
on all Porch

Hammocks,

4 ft Oak)

Jk fleries.

ing out Sale

Couch

bd Rockers.

swings cnly $2 50. L.

Chas.

seriou

+- Trustee A. Wallismson

was taken while at

Wareaw last Thursday and require
ill

He was able to!

return to his home in the evening. |

medica! attention.

—The “Hl Try” class of Harr
|

pon Center Sunday-school will give

ap ice cresm social at the home of |

William Tumbleson one balf mile)
porth of Center cbureb,

evening Aug. 7.

Saturday |

Everybody come. |

—On account of the all-day meet

ing at the Church of Christ last)

Sonday about suv people took dinner |
op the Frank Laird dawn,

9

Mr.

Laird didn’t furnish quite all the

grab The peopl came with well |

filled baskets.
.

—The Loyal Bereaos of the Bap-

tiet Sunday school will hold their|

regular moutbly social meeting Fri.

day evening at the home of Mr. and

Nie. George Halston. Thie will be

& most interesting session, and a

very large attendance is looked for.

—F. M. Jenkine returned Sun-

day from bie viet with hie brother

at Wabasb, H is slowly recuperat-

ig from bis recent injuries from

fall:og from a scaffold. Consider-

iog Frank&#3 buetling characteristice

it goes bard with him to be houeed

upro jong. W are all anxious to

see bim up and going again.

—Rev. F. B. Nafe, who bas been

located at Peru since be closed hie

term ae pastor of the Baptiet church

at thie place, bas accepte a call to

take charge of a church at New

Philadelphia, Ubio, a city of about

10,000, in the east central part of

the otate. Rev. Nafe’x many friends

bere wich him success in bis new

field of work.

—The weather propcsition is

acutely serious to the farmere and

to everybody just now. The contin-

ued damp weather for the past two

weeks hae caused aloes of thousands

of dollare to tbe hay crop, and if the

rain continues a few days lozger it

will be impossibl to eave the im-

menee cate crop tbat ie now waiting

to be harvested.

—Mesers. Leeson, White, Rey-
polde, and Killen, all promivent

citizens of Winona, accompanied
the booster bunch Tueeday and gave

the Gaze1tE a friendly call. The}

Rogers band gave several good

Yenditions on our streets. Winona

stall bas many loyal friends who are |

locking ard hoping for the ineti
tion to enter upon a new era of

prosperity
—Mr. and Mre. James Turner of

Palestmme have their plans all com.

plete to start next Tuesday on
s

extended tour to tbe Pacific coast.

‘Tbey bave arranged for stop over |
at Yellow Stone Park and otbe-.
pointe of interest along the way

After attendin the Panama ex—

position, ard finehed sight seeing
on the cosst they expect to return

by way of ecouthern Canad and will

visit friends at Minneapolis, They

expect to be absent eix weeks or two

months.

Wonderful vaiu33 in brighs new marchan-

diss perhaps more than any O22 on2 thing

is making this

Watch Circles
&#3 Sale

A much greater than ordinary success.

buying has been very liberal and many lines are

getting limited, yet the choice is still ample to

insure satisfaction.

Come Every Da and Watch

the Circles for Extraordinary
Economies

A Circle of Bargain That Are Mone Savers

One box Talcum powder one box to a customer i

Ten yards apron checks gingham not over ten yard
to eaca customer =

i

Ten yard striped gingha not over.ten yard to each

customer -
-

-

Ten yards wide percal only 10 yards to each

customer oe

Fancy Shoppin baskets, only 2 to each customer, each a
Sale positivel closes Saturday night. Articles of which we

have but small quantitie will be close out Saturday regard

less of former cost or sellin price

#MENTZERS#

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a load in Three Minutes. No

other Spread will do that.

Just pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box, then

drive around for three minutes and the work is done.

The NISCO spreads seven feet wide, an even, uniform spread

The volume can be changed at will. :

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down, Full Capacit Spreader

that always gives the best of service and satisfaction.

We want you to see the wonderful !NISCO, the Spreade that

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreader manufactured.

We sell the NISCO.

& hav it;

Lowest Offer on ELGIN,

SALTONE saves Hogs,

“Yo Wa P
The Bes

‘At a Reduced Price, Fully Guaranteed

‘Best Washable Varnishes.

SOUTH BEND an HAM-

ILT WATCHES. Closing out FOB CHAINS,

at LOW PRICES. Everything in Jewely

At Greatly Reduced Prices.;

Try our BUG-DEATH for Potato and Cucumbers

Try ARSENIDE of LEAD to kill ALL BUGS
Cattle, Sheep, Ete

Drug-Store.
Soeteatergeateeteeea

Teel Brothers

day on business

—Mre. Ben Foor is visiting her

parents at Kendallville.

at the Mentone Art Studio.

mother in Michigan this week.

—Bradway &a Scn’s Flake White

Bread, fresh every day at Teel

Bros,

—Geruan war pictufes may be

seen at the Crystal Friday night,

Auy 13.

—Mre, Gary Rose who has been

in poor health for some lime is re-

ported not eo well.

—Mrs. C, W. Shafer is at Warsaw

with her mother Mrs. J. H. Shoup,

wh is very seriously ill.

—aAlbert Sarber was able to drive

to town Tuesday for the firet time

since hic serious illess,

—Allen Blué Jr. of Burket went

to Etkhart this week for treatment

for the removal of adenoid glands
—M. R. Kiser and wife were call.

ed to Inwood Monday on account of

the serious illnese of Mr. Kizer’e fa-

ther.

—Lewie Foor and wife and eon

Ben attended the Foor reunion last

Sunday at the J. C. Foor home in

Macy.

— Kesler and family retarned

Monday from their trip through

Obio where they have been visiting

relatives.

—David Mow, formerly a citizen

of Mentone but who hae lived iv

@rego for a number of years, wae

callixg on friends i» town yesterday
—Rev. Martin and family will go

to ile, Ind., to at-

tend the home coming of the Mar-

tine, They will remain over Sanday.

—Closing ont Sale on all Porch

Farnitore. Couch Hammocks,

Swings and Rockas. 4 ft Oak

ewings only $2.50. L. P. Jefferies.

—Clonng out Sale on all Porch

Fornitare. Couch Hammocks,

Swings and Rockers. 4 ft. Oak

swings only $2.50. L. P. Jefferies.

Dr. Don Haimbaugh and wife

of Rochester and Maurice and Clara

Sharp of Greencastle speot Sunday

at the Abe Haimbaugh home west

of town.

—Mary and Taylor, children of

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Raseell, of

Lafayette, came Monday for a few

weeks’ visit with their aunt, Mre.

Frank Laird.

“—Miller & Lyon are moving their

tin-shop from the brick room near the

Interurban station to the building Fe

cently vacated by Jefferies pool room

onthe south side of Main street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Washington Ben-

ton of near Larwill visited Wednes-

day with L. D. Cople and. wife.

They were on their way to the Mickey

reunion which occurs today in the A.

IBL.UE dé JONES

DODDRIDGE’S

—A_E. Eberly was at Peru Mo

your reunion pictures framed |
:

—Mrs. Iva Borton is visiting ber

Mentone. Ind.

eee eaeeeeeealeesee
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H. C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer

,Cha Jefferies M. R. Kzer J F. Warren

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Owen

Miter, July 18, ‘15, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre. Harry

Griffis, Jaly 28, 725, a daughter.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre. Kooky,
well Brigham of Burket, on July

29, °15, a daughter.

—Mc Turner and family autoed to

Logansport last Saturday to spen a.

few days with relatives.

—Mr, and Mre. Wm. Reddinger
visited over Sunday with be sister,

Mrs. Virgil Doran in Ft. Wayne.

—Mrs. A. E. Eberly returned to

Boewell Monday on account of the

continued serious illness -of her
father.

—Mre. Killa Dancer of Marion

came Monday for a few days visit

with ber ister, Mre. Emanuel

Creighbaum.-

—J. H. Carter and family autoed?

here from chicago last week to visit_2

few days with their friends, Cc W.

Austin and wife.

—Bradway & Son’e Flake White

Bread, made char, wrappe and

handled clean. Fresh every mora—

ing at Teel Bros.’

of Mentone spent Sunday with Wm

Fawley aud family.”
—WMre Ocie Blue and daughter,

Leab, and Von Jenkine returned

last week from theic visit tothe

Panama exposition.

—Closing out Sule, on alt Porelr

Faorniture. Coneh Hammocks,

Swings aod Rockers. 4 ft Oak

awings only 22.50. LP. Jefferies.

—Carl Myers estimates bis loes

on hie hay crop caused by wet

weather at #500.

farmers have aleo been beavy losers.

—Closing oat Sele on all Porch

Farniture. Couch Hammocks,

Swings and Hockers. 4 ft Oak

awings ooly #2 50. L. P. J. fferies.

—Why go come where ele when

you get the latest and most up to

date mourte end fcldere at the Men-

tone “Art Studio ut d tke price ie lees

—Mies Mamie Otecin of Chicago

vacation) with her gieter, Mre. W. E.

Grinuell. Sh was accompanied by

jhe piece, Mies Doris Chricti
.

—C. W. Austin. Carlin “Myers
Lyndes Latimer and Billy Lyon
autoed to Champaig TL, Wednes-

day to witness the big auto tractor

exibition which takes plac there this

week...
:

—

—____-———

Limit of Hopefulness.
And some peopl count their chic

ema_bef the eggs are laid.
Si

CASTORIA
~ onl Ge

Hav

Always

Benght

J. Cook grove south of town.

—A corresponde from Palestine
._

saye: (Mr, and Mre. Adam Bowen
¢

Maoy of our ¢

came Saturda night to spen her c



~ Tipecanoe.
Mre. James Severns, Mre, Wm.

Sddan and James Worsham are or

the sick list.

Mies Agnes Jackson of Knoa

wae a gueet of Miss uth Elliott

Tast week.

Frank Dradge and son of Clay-

pool speat Thursday with Wm.

Drudg and wife.

Joen Snyder, wife and son Carl

of Logansport spent the week end

at the Snyder and Overstreet homes,

Mre, Frank Kobinson who bas

been quite ill is slowly recovering

ele is spendin the week with her

eon Oliver and wife in the country.

rev. Dugan, ‘wife and bab of

Akron spent the week end at this

place and attended the meetings.

He will give his farewell sermon

next Sunday evening at the church.

The following were entertained

at the Puuleon home Sunday: Austin

Farry and sister Olie, of Taima,
Otis Fields, wife and caughter,

Mary Ellen and Geo. Forsythe and

wife.

pes Ritfer and Delbert Ralston

and family of Bourbon took Sunday
dinner with Levi Ritter and wife.

They were accompanied home b
Mrs. Jesse Ritter and children

spent last week at this place

whe

Leander Snyder and wife enter

tained to Sunday dinner the fellow-

ing: Stacy Rockbill and wife of

Mentone, Jobo Snyder and family

sport, Albert Her

family of Waout, Ross Spyder and

Jobo Rockhill of

and

family and Mrs.

tts place.

The electricity will be turned on

at this place Saturday evening Aug.
Tth. The Mo E.cbureh will cele-

brate the occasion b a band con

ice cream secial and

otber refreshments. Everybody in-

vited. ‘be above will be a great

help to our town which we appreci-
ate very much as several of the

business places and residences are

being wired for the lights.

cert, lecture,

Talma,
Ora Horn and family spent Suo-

day in Falton.

Koy Bryant of Macy- 1s visiting
Lon Grove and wife.

Grandma Nortb ie suffering with

eryspielas in the face.

Robert Grove of Chicago ts visit

ing bie brother 3. Y. Greve and

family.

Mrs, Baker of near Crystal lake ie

visiting ber sister, Mre. E E.

Chapman
Mre E. W. Alber and childrea

of Logansport are visiting E. B.

Alber and family.
Miseee Fern and Loie Arter re

torned home after a week’s visit

with friends ir Chicago.
Mre. Austin Farry and eon Chas.

went to Obio last Friday to be at

the bedside of a eick sister.

Miee Gladys Coplen and Jimmy
Kepler took Sunday dinner with

Sam Thompeon and family..

Vobn Sutherlin and

E. Chapman and wife autoed to

Crystal lake Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Francis Kaiser and daughter
Dorothy, of Chiergo visited a few

days last week with Ora Horn and

family.
Delbert Murphy and children of

Metes and Frank Bugby and wife

of Logansport vieied Lou Eley and

wife and Grandma Eley.

Mire. Main eamer and daughter

Dorothy returned from Jacobsbar
Obio, where she was called on the

account of the serious iilnese of her

sister.

Charles Perkins, wife and children

of Bourbon, Frank Miikesell and

wife and Harley Mikesell and child-

rep visited Asa Mikesell and tamity

ast Sanday.

A reunion of the Joncs family

was beliat the home of Mr. aud

ree Creag, Jones last Sunday. One

andred and fifteen were present.

bountiful dinner was sprea and

cream was served in th after-

Yuose present frém a distance

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bogardus
ughter Agnes, Mr. Mage of

Elwood Arthur Jozes and daagh-

ter Katherine of Cicero, Perry

donee Gf Piymcmbd, Rey. E, H.

family.

Kennedy and family, Mr. and Mre.

Sylvanu See and children of Macy,

Mev. Wyant and family. of Tippe
canoe, Rev. McNeely of Ticea and

Mr. and Mre. Josbua Biscketor of

Logansport. The next meeting will

be held at the bome of Debolt Kline

of Argos. The officers are, Pres.,

Perry Jones, Sec-Treas., Linton

Guivey, Com. on program, Harold

Ross, Cleo Hatfield and Delia Shock.

White Oak.

Wm Grass and wife spent Sun-

day with James Myers and wife.

George Entsminger and family

are moving to Tulma this week.

Joe and Herb Boylan o Warsaw

took dinner with Loren Busenburg

end wife.

Wash Horn and wife took dinner)
Sunday with Wm. Norris and

Mrs, Hznnah Hoppes of Roann is}

visitiog her brother, H. L, Tipton

and wife.

Joe Bybee and

Sunday with Tom Haimbaugb and}
family visited

wife near Center.

¥ m Deamer and wife and
ste

ter, Mre, Wm Decei week.

Earl Bidelman and wife visited

Saturday night ani Sunday with

Jobn Bidetman and fa

Claypool.
:

Loren Busenburg and wife spent

Wednesday of fast week with

Howard Severns and wife at

Tippecanoe. “

Mre. Warren Entemiuger and

daughter Edna, aud Mre, Apna

Goodman visited Mrs. Emma Mere

dith last Tuesday.
Rev. Tacoma and family acd}

Carrie Zolman’ and family took

dinner. with Elmer Rathfon and
family last Sanda

Fred Batz and family of Leiters)

Ford, Miss May Batz and Mrs.
Anna Goodman visited Sunday with

Bert Busenbarg’ and family.

David Busevburg attended tle
faneral of uncle _Cyrenus Coplea

liast Briday and visited his couste, |
Mrs. Ira Wertenberger at Piercetor,

O’Gan & Co.
ELEVATOR

Pay

Mark

For Grain and Seeds

s Highest 73
\ ae

Prices=S H

We, have
a Full Line of Poultryj Chick

Feed. Cal on{us

R. GREULACH, Mana

of Material.

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster,

W also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C

Cementand Coal

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace on

the market today Easy to

repair All parts can be re

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper. Perfect com-

| Cryetal Lake Sunday

Custo Tailoring
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season gre here in

Large Assortment.

~W, W. WHETSTON
-.

Mentone; Ind.
Fogossoosooooossoes

seieese

‘Giv Your Children

a Chance

ET the youngst hear some of the world’s

played by Canada’s Famous
Winifred Townsend

Venetian Quartet; as

ford Opera Company and Frederic

h are on the program during

Chautauqua Week.

Give them a ¢

Kelly, Fred E:

ing dene to improve s

tained by Newton, the Prine

inspired by the eloquence of Georg:
Shouse.
Your neighbor&#39 children will be there.

rt Company, 3

sung by the Str

Marston, all of wh

ce to Marn from Congressman M. Clyde

Demarch Brown what ts be-

- Spencer and Dr. E.G.

Buy a Season Ticket and Save Money
You can buy a season ticket from the local committee for $L

At fhe gate for $US &quot;Ad single admission Uckets affernco
cents: evening, 35 cents, except on Band when the afternoon

admission will be 3S cents and the evening admission 5 cents
‘Thus if you expect to attend only part of the sessions it will pay
you to buy a season ticket. Let some other member of your
family or a friend use It when you can&#3 go All season tickets
are transferable.

Children—S&lt;0202 tickets 75 cents from the local committee, $1.00
at the gate. Single admission tickets 15 cents, both

afternoon and evening, except Band Night, when the admission
will be 35 cents.

Harrison Center.

Nice Threshing weather?

Eba Bayne went to Rociester,
Saturday.

Homer Blue and wife and Ignota
Biough spent Sunday at Josiah

Brant’

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered. Promptly
Day or Night

Geo. Brant, wife and danghter
Mary Alice, visited the former&#3

parente, Sunday.
afternoon,

Thomas Haimbaugh’e claee will

give an ice cream eccial cn Satur-

day evening Aug. 7, at the Georg
Tambleson home north of Center,

come, everybody invited.

M and Mre. Bybee an tw
daughters, Henry

an Leondie Rog from Fulton

county vietted Mr. and Mre. Thoe_

Haimbangh’ on Sunday.

The I&# Try’e met at the beme of

Claad Brant on Friday evening. A

goo time wae reported.

Misses Goidie Johnson and Ethel

Sbilling attended the picnic at

Hoffer Millbero, Marie Laughlia
and Ed Greisinger wer the gu:

ot Mice Marjorie Carles Sunday

bustion. Burns any kind of fuel. Extra larz& doors

Can end hav&gt a iIcok at one. Our tim e is yours.

MILLE LYO Tinne

Us

Fo Ove

Thir Years
|

Pap Han
An Painti

|

Time is here and

We are read to do

first class work for -

you. Allworkguar-
anteed.

Sarb & Walk
Mentone, Ind

Phone

Do You

Go Fishing
And i’

At the Lakes? If so here

are some needful articles

you should provid your-
self with

Rubb Bath C
For the Ladies

WATE WIN
é

To help you Swim

Go Fa Cre

“Mo Lo
To keep the “skeeters” off

Why ofcourse you
_

nee some ~

Fish Tac
Too. So don&# forget the

place where you can be

supplie with all these

Th Bi
Dru Stor

Joka Sloan

Slo & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all C urts

Loans Insuraace

Jeane E. Eachhackh

Mentone, —ladianz,— Warsaw.

e
7 Beweaev



TE MENTONE IR DIANA.

WO EVE
I SH FO

BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED

DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notea Covering Most Irportant Hap-

penings of the World Compiled

In Briefest and Most Succinct

Form for Quick Consumption.

European War News

Emperor William bas issued a mani-

festo to the German people on the oc

casion of the anniversary of the out-

break of the war. In the manifesto.

which was issued at Berlin. the em-

peror says: “One year has elapsed

since | was obliged to call to arms

the German people. Before Ged and

history my conscience is clear. I did

not will the war. No lust for conquest,

as I already announced a year ago.

has driven us into the war.”

A general Italian offensive bas

forced the Austrians to evacuate some

of their strongest positions with enor

mous losses on the Tyrol, Trentino

and Carnia fronts, says the Geneva

‘ribune’s Laibach correspondent. It

said that the Italians have

plereed the second Austrian line on

the plateau of Carso.

is also

.

With the evacuation of Warsaw by;

tts civilian populaton apparently com-

pleted and the retirement of the milt

tary forces actively under way. accord

ing to various dispatches received at

London, a clo analysis of the situa:

ton is basis for the bellef that bum

thousands of the army of

Grand Duke Nicholas may be trapped

In the great triangle between Ivan-

xorod. Novo Georgievsk and Brest

Litowsk.

dreds of

» submarine bas sunk the

Iberian, causing

of seven persons.

ans, off

A trawler
three

of

survivors.

the south coast
rescued 6

By far the most spectacular of air

attacks Chateau es,

where six German aeroplanes attacked

15 French other

was over

ns retreated without loss

and three bombs were

German fiyers on

unds at Nancy
dropped
French

A London dispatch says: “With the

y effort to with:
|

and guns from War: |

AustroGerman armies of

h MackerfSen have

retreat, He has broken the Russtan

front between the Vieprz and

rivers aud

railway i

way betwes

ities
amount .

have veen killed or

died

$.0n9 wounded, and 1,161 are

ted to be inissing.”

According to a dispateh from Bertin

n army has been increased

by about a million men, mostly seven-

teen to eighteen years, during the last

three weeks, A majority bas beea

sent to the eastern front

the Italians on theSince July 17

isonzo bave advanced seven miles,
|

and on other fronts totaling about

120 miles, they hare made an average

of ten miles a day, says a Rome dis-

pateh.

Domestic

Fifty more bodies were discovered

fa the lower staterooms and in the

bold of the Bulk of the steamer East:

land in the Chicago river.

Tee Wolverine and Mohawk Copper

Minieg company in Michigan. in pay

tug thetr 1.200 employees included an

extra check for 5 per cent of the total

wages of June as a bonus.
oe

A spot six times the diameter of the

earth was observed Thursday upsn the

sun by astronomers at Christian

Brothers college in St Louis,

Senator Fletcher of Florida, ranking

Democratic member of the committee

en commerce, before which wou

come any congressional inquiry into

the Eastland. disaster, said at Wash-

ington that he did got anticipate any

such investigation.
ee

A voluntary increase in wages aver-

including |

the |

Martial law was declared at Mas

sena, N. Y. as a result of a strike

at the plant of the Aluminum Company

of America, which already has caused

one death, following a clash between

|Suar and rs. The troops

| the strikers and restored

order.
eee

Engineer J. B. Mahoney was instant:

ly killed; Fireman Nicholas die. later,

and Srakeman Frank Ramsey wat

probably fatally hurt when an east

bound Rock Island passenger train

ran into an east-bound freight stand-

ing at Nickell’s switch, east of Maga

zine, Ark,
.

eee

Wil Stanley, a negro arrested on

a charge of murdering three children

in Temple, Tex. last Wednesday night,

was taken from the jal: at midnight

Friday and burned on the public |
square in the presence of hundreds ot
men, women, boys and girls, who

cheered as the victim went up im

smoke.

Six hundred machinists and othet

State Conference Wi B Hel in

SS Richmond
u

&gt;

MANY ADDRE SCHED

Gev. Samuel M. Ratston and Other

Prominent People Wilt Deliver

Talks at Gathering October

30 to November 3. --.-~

indianapolis—The program) for the

State Conference of Charities and Cor

rection, to be held in Octo-

ber 30 to November 3, was given out by.

Secretary Haas of the Commercial

employees struck at the plant of the

Becker Milling Machine company at}
Boston because of the refusal of the

company to grant their demands for
|

wages, 7

eed }

Charles Becker, former czar of New |

York city’s tenderloin and once the

most feared official of that city’s po

‘Hee force, was electrocuted tn Sing

Sing prison Friday for the murder of

Ferman Rosenthal.
eae

Hundreds of guests from every part

of America attended the wedding Frt-

day at Harbor Point, Mich.,-of Miss

Catherine Barker. the $30,000,000
heiress of Michigan City, Ind. and}

Howard Spaulding. Jr. of Chicago.
ee

Four men who were suppoved to be

beating their way to Cleveland were

|

burned to death Thursday at Grafton,

|O. when a Big Four freight train

jumped the track near the depot and
|

caught fire.
eee

|

Analysis of the figures of the East-

land&#3 dead at Chicago shows ap al

most even ratio between the men and |

the women—and 34 children. Of 849;

bodies recovered, 404 are men. 411

|
women and-‘S& children.

oo.

AM beverages containing any pro

portion of alcohol will be refused

shipment into Arizona by an agree

ment of all railroads entering the!
state, says a San Francisco dispatch.

vee

The coroner&#39; jary at Chicago, in-

westigating the Eastiand disaster, or

dered six men held to the grand Jury

}on the charge of manslaughter. Two

lof the men are officials of the beat!

company. two officers of the ship, an¢

two government inspectors. They are:

Walter K Greenebaum, William H.}

| Hull, Robert Reid. Charles Eckhiff

Harry Pedersen and J W. Erickson.

A hurricane passed over the north:

fern part of Richland county. Wiscon

sin, Thursday. totally destroying West

|

Lima and half of Bloom City. Jobu

tazzeke was drowned trying to cross

a bridge.
o.

Property toss estimated at $300,008

was sustained at Rock Springs. Wyo.

when a flood resulting from a cloud

|

pur rushed through the city

.

Extensive damage was done neal

Olean, N. ¥.. Thursday by a severe

storm.

Washington
Dispatches to the navy department

at Washington from Admiral Caperton

who landed a force at Port au Prince

the capital of Haiti, Wednesday night

show that the Americans were at

tacked but without casualties, Ad.

miral Caperton bas taken possessior

of the city.
..

Mexican Revolt

Reports of Sighting without quarter

between troops of the Carranza and

|
vilta factions near leamole. Mexico. ;

were received Thursday at San Am

tonio, Tex. It is estimated that T0¢

dead were left on the field.

Demanding im the name of bum:

vey that food be permitted to reach

|

of the committee:

club.
‘The meeting will open Saturday eve

ming. Octoder 30, with the a@uauai ad-

dress of the president, Amos W. But-

ler, secretary of the boaril of state

charities of Indianapolis.
‘The remainder of the program is a3

follows:

Sunday afternoon, October 31—Ses-

sion of the committee on state chari-

ties. Addreases by Dr. David C. Pey-

ton, superintendent of Indiuna refor

matory, Jeffersonville, and chairman

Gov. Samuel M.

Ralston, president ex-officio. of the

board of state charities; Dr. Edward
T. Devine, director of the New York

School of Philanthropy. New York

city.

Sunday evening. October 31—Session
of the committee on courts and pris-
ons. Addresses by the chairman of the

committee, Judge W. C. McMahon,

Lake -circuit court, Crown Point:

|
Judge W. H. Eichhorn, Wells circult

court, Bluffton; Miss Edna G. Henry.
director sqcial verrice department.

| Indiana university, Bloomington.

Monday afternoon, November 1—

Session of the committee on the de-

velopment of local charities. Ad-

dresses by the chairman of the com-

mittee, Prof. Cecit C North, professor
ef sociology, DePauw university,

Greencastle; Prof. J. J. Péttijohn, di-

rector of the extension division, In-

diana university, Bloomington, and

James F. Jackson, secretary of the

Associated Charities of Cleveland. O.

Monday evening. November 1—Ses-

| sion of the committee on rural life.

Addresses by the chairman, Dr. W. A-

Millis. president of Hanover college,
Hanover; William R. Butler, county

agent United States department of

agriculture, Anderson; Dr. John H.

Hurty and Dr. W. F. King, secretary
and assistant secretary, respectively,
of-the state board of health.

esday, November of

the committee on child welfare Ad

@resses by the chairman of the com-

mittee. Rabbi M. M. Feuerlicht, presi-
| dent of the Indianapolis Children’s Aid

association, and Miss Julia C. Lathrop.

chief of the children’s bureau, Wash-

ingtoa, D. C.

The meeting will be held here un-

der the auspices of the Commercial
tub.

Assembly Opens August 5.

The twenty-fourth annual assembly
at Zion park. Zionsville, will open

August 5 and will be in session until

22. The program this year, it
will be an unusually

| pleasing eon The daily attractions are

as follows:

August 5—S p.m. sermon, Rev. G.
&

S McGaughey.
August 6—8 P m, sermon, Rev.

George Church.

August 8—10:30 a m, “Youth and

Old Age,” Dr. Frank S Fox; 2 p. m.

“Sailing the Sea of Success,” Doctor

For; 7:45 p.m. sermon. Rev. G.

Bulison.
August $—8 p. m. sermon, Rev. M.

V. Grisso.

August 10—Forencon and afternoon.

special programs in celebration of

Old Soldiers’ day; 8 p. m.. Hann’s Ju-

bilee Singers. &g

August 11—S p m. sermon, Rev. A.

S. Buchanan.

August 12—Sunday schoo! day, with

special programs morning, afternoon

and evening. *

August 13—The Stratfords, vocal

the starving people ef Mexico City
|

urgent representations were sent oy

line state department at Washington

thursday ateht to Carranza. \&quot and

Zapata The notes declare avenues of

transportation tc Mexico City, must be

opened to provision trains.
.

Personal

Gen. Benjamin Franklin Tracy. aged
‘ £ of the

navy in President Harrison&#39; admin-

istration, was reported as seriously ill

at his home at New York.
eee

10:30 a. m. 2p. mand 7:45 p.m.

August 188 p.m. “David Garrick.”

the Mallory Players.

August 17—Woman’s Foreign Mis-

stonary day. programs after

noon and evening.

August 18—8 p. m., sermon, Rev. M.

Baker.

t

ee

“Tindore “Baby Week” Project.
Indorsement of the “baby week”

campaign, October 4 to 9, and a prom

ise to cooperate with the child wel-

fare workers: who are arranging the

details of the affair was given by Gor

ernor Ralston. who also agreed to

serve actively as a member of the

executive committee. The board of

health indorsed the plan at its meet-

ing, and a member of the board, Dr.

E. B. Mumford. who also ts serving as

medical director for the Children’s

Aid association, has accepted the

chairmanship. Mayor Bell will serve

as a member of this committee, with

‘Dr. John N. Hurty and others.

“Baby week&qu was sed aS a

city-wide movement in which all of

the institutions and individuals fater

ested tn child welfare work might co

operate in a campaign of education.

The secondary purpose will be to

awaken the public to the vital need

of safeguarding the health of babies.

It is to be an intelligent effort to re-

duce infant mortality.

Baby Sunday will be celebrated

churches. Monday will be public
school day. when literature will be dis-

tributed to the pupiis in public. pri-

vate and parochial schools. The chil-

dren will be asked to take the litera-

ture to their homes. Tuesday will be

hospital and institution day, and the

wu te:

with special exercises tm all of the} 5,3,

i

I
i

City hospital, St. Vincent&#39;s hospital,
Deaconess hospital. Long hospital,
Lincon hospital. Indianapolis Or

phans’ asylum, Indianapolis Asylum

for Friendless Colored Children, Day

nursery, Other Mother Homes de

partment of the Children’s Ald asso-

ciation, German Evangelical Orphan

asylum and the Board of Children’s

Guardians home.

Wednesday will be Settlement day

and visits of inspection will be made

to the Jewish Communal building.

Bethany settlement, Flanner guil&a

Harley Gibbs settlemert, Christamore

settlement and Methodist settlement.

Thursday will be given over to the dit

ferent fresh air and recreation sta-

tions.

Friday will be Mitk Station and

Home Education day, when the places

to be visited will include the offices

of the state board of health, state

board of charities and the city board

of health, pure milk stations of the

Children’s Aid association, Public

Health Nursing association, school

nursing department, Flower Mission,

Charity Organization society, Christ

Child society, Anti:Tuberculosis so-

ciety, social service department of In-

diana university. Mothers’ Aid society,

German Ladies’ Aid society and the

Jewish federation.

Saturday will be the principal day.

with the baby contest and baby show

at Military park. Preliminary con

tests will be held at all of the pure

milk stations and ‘There

REASON FO THE MUSTAC

In Evidence as Having Been Worn by

British Soldiers as Measure of

Military Necessity.

The corresrondent who writes to a

contemporary suggéstifig that the

British war office authorities should

insist on soldiers being clean shaven

instead of ordering them to wear mus-

taches, might have alleged Teutonic

influence in the adoption of the mus-

tache of the British army. The idea

was first borrowed from a batch of

Austrian officers quartered with some

of our troops on the South coast dur

ing the Waterloo campaign. It was

then taken up by the guards, who very

much resented any attempt on the

part of mere line regiments to follow

the new fashion. The winter cam-

we

these, modified into flowing whiskers

(&quot;Picadill weepers,” as they came

to be called) on their return to Lon-

don, were long regarded as the mark

ef the man of fashion —London

Chronicle.

‘Sympathy.
a

Mamie—! see, operated by two men.

& machine invented by a Chicago ho-

tel steward will wash and dry more

than 18,000 dishes an hour,

Julie—That’s the way of the men.

Trying to knock poor mother out of

work!

Rocky Roads of China.

We all know the description of the

snakes in Ireland: “There are none.”

and much the same might be said

about the roads in China. There are

so-ealled roads, certainly, upon which

the people more about, but I have

seldom met one that was any better

than the. surrounding country, and

very. very often on this journer I

met roads where it was ease and lux-

ury to more off them on to the neigh-

boring plowed field. The recipe for

a road there in the North seems to

be: “Take a piece of the country ho

—————

‘The Way Out.

“Sometimes I think,” remarked the

timid young man in the parlor scene,

“that if I—er—had money I would—

er—get married.”

“Well,” suggested the dear girl whot

was occupying the other end of the

sofa, “why don’t you try and—er-—

“Shi
she’s a black-eyed Susan.”

also will be a contest.

open to Indianapolis-born babies. The

winners of the local contests will be

the candidates for Saturday’s event.

Y the afternoon there will be a pa-

ade through the downtown streets,

with the babies in automobiles, and

educational floats. The awarding, of

the prizes will take place in Military

park.

Urge Centennial Display at Fair. =~

Speakers at a meeting in the Cham-

ber of Commerce building. Indianapo-

lig, emphasized the importance of the

business men’s party at the state fair

this year toward stimulating interest

in a larger and longer fair next year

to celebrate the state’s cent

Lannes McPhetridge. representing
the state board of agriculture, said

that with the widespread co-operation
of business men ft would be possible
to make the 1916 fair a creditable rep-

resentation of Indiana’s material pros

ress in 100 years.

“If we are to give proper recognition

to the state’s material growth at the

end of its first century, we ought to

have a complete celebration of th

centennial.
ze

“The business men’s parties that

have been conducted by the chamber

of commerce for three years are the

opening wedge toward a closer coop

eration among business men to make

aging about 10 per cent was granted
the 17.000 employees of the Bethlehem

Stee! company, according to the an-

mouncement of President Grace at

South Bethlehem.
ee

‘The United States cruiser Tennes



CHOICE OF TWO EVILS.

“Is there nothing you can do to

make that baby of yours stop crying?”
asked the wrathy neighbor.

“Yes, there is,” replied Mr. New-

dal.

“Then, for the love of Mike, why

fon&# you do itt”

.
“Because he wants his mother and

e&# “making a speech this afternoon

before the Mothers’ club on -social

welfare. If I were to interrupt ber

aow by a telephone call I would have

to take the consequences.”

Real Unkind.

“John, dear,” said Mrs. Newed, “I&#3

afrai@ forgot something in making

this pound-ake. Do you notice any

thing wrong about it {

“Well,” replied the man who had

promised to love honor and obey and

Pay the freight, “ you had added a

handle it would have been easier to

pound wit

Other Changes.
{ “Aw, was greatly disappointed In

the Indian

“How so?

“l wanted to sit down with them

and smoke the pipe of peace.”
ren?

“Aw, they passed around a package

of cigarettes.”

Seeing Her Lawyer.

“This client of mine is modest tn her

demands.”
What does she want?”

“Wants me to get her a partial dl-

with the custody of about $300,

SURE REMEDY.

&gt;|

SES
e

REC
a

Wise—There is only oue way to

keep from being jealous when you get

married.
Green—How?
Wise—Marry an ugly girl

Strange Sights.
A amall boy to a movie went

3aia My money. was well spent:

[saw pan 3

Also a rat

Repartee

“There were plenty of other me
\ who wanted to marry

m

“Ye and not one of the ungrateful

founds has

en

been around to even 80

vurdered a good speech while |
liver it

Poor Painter.

Marcella—Isn&#39;t it awful the way that

Indian paints his face?

Waverly—I should say so. H€ should

\isit. some of our society ladies and

take lessons tn real art

Mutual Admiration,

“Jobson’s wife thinks he ts a won-

aerfully smart
.

“Yes, and it works out ail right. She

thinks he’s wonderfully smart and h |

thiaks she m be smart to realize

bow stm: is, so they get along |

spleadidly

b

The Logic of It.

did tell this re:

your engagement to the

nie is off?

you

You are in

3. A” movement,

nust be consistent. [went ap

husband! —Judge.

the revolu-

ch of the peace.”
« man who had been in Eu

rope and aad seen re disturbances.

A Common Need.

ve an organ to support
the practical politician.
what

}

was saying to my

y.&q observed th itinerant must

Marital Views,

stimes.” confided Mrs, Long:

wed to her intimate friend, “I thtak

my husband is the patientest, gentlest,
Dest natured soul that ever lived, and

sometim think it&# mere laziness.”

—Uniistian Regi

Suggesting the Weeds.

A Milwaukee paper describes a

singer of the fair sex as bat

Yag “bazel eyes. cherry lips. a wik

Jow; form and a voice of brilliaat tim

bre.” Evidently from the lumber re

The Bride (after the elopement)—

Oh! my! ere&# a telephone from

ap
‘The Groom (anxiously)—What does

y? What does he say?
The Bride—Don&#39;t come home and

all will be forgiven.

h

An Adverse Estimate.

It proved am ast,

With no symptoms of a future,

But ‘with an awful past.

A Musical Feud.

“How do you like your new flatt™

“All right, except that a fellow

across the hall is learning to play the

cornet.”
“You ought to get a trombone.”

“I did; that&#3 why he got the cor

net.”

A Ragtime Yell.

“1 don’t know whether to consider

this as a piece of asininity or a delib-

erate insult.”

iow now?

The class of 1916

versity asks permission to use m

latest song as a cla yell.&quot;&quot;

Experimenta!

of Hathaw unt

Suggestion.
Mr, Harduppe—Let us hang a plece

of suet out in the yard and see if it

will attract the birds.

Mrs. Harduppe—Rather let us bang

it nea a gtocery store and see if it

will not attract the other ingredients

of a plum pudding —Judee.

y
per, 1914,& Brown said, according to

Told Polic He Hel U So Ma
He Could No Remem-

ber AL

CAU WHIL ASL
Mysterious Telephons Message Leade

to Arrest of Rebber—Has Large
Assortment of Plunder—Tells

of His Deeds

Kansas City—In the capture of A.

W. Brown the police got the “leading

man” of a holdup gang that has been

operating here since last September.
Brown made a statement in which he

confessed that he had committed 80

many holdups here that he could not

remember all of them.

A telephone message from a source.

not learned, which was sent to the

Westport. police station, was the

cause of Brown&#3 arrest. Patrolmen

Michael Haligan and Edward Wilson
| went to Brown’s home. Mrs. Brown

and her two-yearold child were in the

back yard when the officers arrived

and entered the house to search for

Brown. They found him asleep in

bed. From beneath his pillow they

an automatic revolver and &

flashlight, and on

a

stand near by they

found another revolver.
After. taking possession of the

weapons the officers awakened Brown,

who jumped from his bed and reached

| under the pillow for his revolver.

When he found it was gone he held

ia
Lida ie

wer
STORI
for Castor Of, Pare-

it. is

NE CASTORIA atways
mer ofBers thé’

The Kind You Have Always Bought
NTAUR COMPAN:

A Ghastly Fear,

Mrs. Strongmind—Henry,
you to come straight home as soon as

you leave the office, every day! You

were twenty minutes late yesterday,
and it gave me quite a shock.

Henry—Yes, Henrietta. But you

didn’t think I&# been run over by a

car, did you?
Mrs, Strongmind—No; but how was

to know that somebody wasn&#3 hold-

ing you for ransom?—Puck,

HAIR O N HAI
tt tg Certainty Up to You and Cutl-

cura. Trial Free.

up his hands.
The patrolmen searched Brown&#39

nome and found many watches, rings

and clothes that did not belong to any

members of the Brown family. These

were taken along when the policemen

took Brown to the Westport police

station, where Brown made a.state-

me!

Tells of Holdups.

“The first robbery I committed in

Kangas City was some time in Septem-

SA short time after that I held up

an Italian named Paul on

Twelfth street between Broadway and

I robbed him of

th police.

Washington street.

d revolver, a small diamond ring and |

|

ten dollars.
—

Hot shampoos with Cuticura Soap.

‘followed by lght dressings of Cut

|
ura Olmtment rubbed into the scalp

“In October I held up a man and &

woman near Forty-first street and

First Aid.

“Hey,” yelled the man in room 605

rough the phone.
“Well? asked the busy hotel clerk.

“If the woman in the next room is

singing, move me to the fifteenth

floor: if st moaning, send a doctor

up at once.
-

thi

Not Gullty. -

“Sir.” began the unlaundered hobo

as he paused in front of a pedestrian, |

“| have seen better days. and—

“Yes. suppose you have,” inter

rupted the other, “but you needn&#3

biame me for tt. I&#3 not the weather

man.”

How He Guessed.

“How did you ever guess that

my favorite flowers?”

&quot;h replied.

quired the pric
are the most expensive”

Waiting for the Day,
“What makes

bear that grea

converted yet
“Yes

when he gets ready to give all his

wealth away to the poor.”

exhorter? Aren&#3 you

TOO LONG A CHANCE.

Deila—Did you ask papa for my

band last night?
Dick—I didn&# get a chance to ask

him.
Della—You didn&#39

Dick—No; he was sitting

me and the hallway.

between

Cause und Effect.

“Tha fellow who just went out

seems to be a rather smooth sales

in.

“| shouldn&#3 wonder.”

“What was he selling?*
“Lubricating oils.”

—_—————

Great Drawback.

Maggie—1 wouldn&# marry one o

them Scotties. not fora fortune.

Aggie—Whs?
Maggie— look at the trouble

you& “are to keep ‘is knees polished!”

gions, =-Cartoon

roses,

she ex-

“Ein.
|

and found that roses
|

you keep going to}

But want to be on hand
|

akin tend to clear the scalp of dan-

;

aruff, soothe itching and irritation and

promote healthy hairgrowing condi

Yong. Nothing better, cleaner, purer.

“Sample each free by mail with Book.

| address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥,
‘Bosto Sold everywhere.—Adv.

i

She Was Wise.

Patience—And you say h tried to

kiss you?
Patrice—Yes, and I told him I&# call

for mother.

“And did you?”
“1 certainly ai

What did your mother say?

“Oh, mother never paid a bit of at:

tention, She was a girl once herself.

you know.”

Let Them Go Cheap. -

Lady (in furnitur2 store to new

elerk)—Where are those, handsome

sideboards that you had last week?

Clerk (embarrassed)—Ob, I—er—I

|

shaved them off day afore yesterday,

ma’am—Li
\

—_—_—

His Kick.

“You know there is an old saying,

‘Beauty may draw us with a single
Held Up His Hands.

| Warwick boulevard in front of their

home. From them I took seren dol

lars, a diamond ring and a wedding

ring. I sold the diamond to a jewelry

company and received.one hundred
| and seventy dollars for it. I sold the )

wedding ring to a pawnshop for one

| dollar and seventy-five cents.” i

“Sure But I&# like to get my hooks

on to the cartoonist who drew me

with a single hair.”

Good Advice.

“Mother, how had | better dress for

my motorboat trip this afternoon?

ple he held up, also their addresses. suit ee you, dear?

When Brown came to Kansas City aa

-

.

|tast summer he was unable to find! (TH eee bathing

wark, be said, and renbiieés kigh: |

ot © Bi sour

way robbery to get funds with which So
| Every, woman&# Deauti clear

to keep his family About two hum
gyitt&q tio N prid beauti Blue.

@red dollars’ worth of jewelry that

|

aj) grocera. Adv.

Brown had taken from persons he

bad

|

| rbo has been recovered, and in; The man who never tried has no

most instances he remembers to whom ‘sympathy for the one who tried and

they belong. tattea.

wisi
| Sland

you are disdaining. have seen

most respectable persons almost over

welmed by it
.

.....4t. first a

Light sound, skimming.the earth like

a swallow before the storm, very soft:

ly (pianissimo) it murmurs and purrs

and sows in its course poisoned ar

rows, It ts on somebody&#39; mouth, and

softly, softly (piano, piano), it glides
slyly into your ear. The evil ts faone. |
It is born, it creeps, it walks; and

with growing power (rinforzando) it

s from mouth to mouth aiabolical-

ly. ‘Then, all of a sudden, I can’t tell

you how, you see slander straighten |

up, hiss, swell and grow tall before

your very eyes. It springs, stretches

is wings, whirls, envelops. selzes, car

ries off; it flashes lightning, it thun-

ders and becomes a hue and cry,

public crescendo, a universal chorus |
of hatred and proscription. Who, in-

deed, could stop it!—Beaumarchais.

An Error iin Debate.

“}think I mad mistake in argu-

ing the question of expense with my

wife.&qu

“What do you mean?

“She wanted an automobile and I

inadvertently told her that I couldn&#

afford it.”
&gt; “Went&quo

iow she wants it worse than be-

fore.”&quot;— Free Press.

A man is judged by his deeds; also

by what he doesn&# do,

Hot Weather
Meats

Veal Loaf, to serve cold Cooke

and appetizing. Chicken Loaf, Ham Loaf and Veal Loaf,

delicatel Vienna Sausag Genuine Deviled

Ham and Wafer Sliced Dried Beef for sandwiche and
int luncheons.

seasone

dainty
Insist on Libby& af your grocer

er, sir? Yo do not now wt | torag Sey
-

‘

oe
= ahteenies tee

Batteri SSeaeSeats
aes,

FO EXGHA UnEreesg“E REE
Fou EIGUANGE TRIS Seton

W. IN. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 32-1915,

Scottish Lodging Houses.

Glasgow has seven municipal lodg-

ing houses, six for men and one for

women. They are stone buildings,

three to five stories in height. and of

the most substantial character. Each

lodger has a separate room, with bed

and chair. The bed has a wire spring.

a hair or fiber mattress, coarse sheets,

a blanket, a coverlet, a pillow and -

pillowcase. These are aired. cleaned

and washed after the lodger bas gune

in the morning. The total number of

bedrooms in the seven houses is 2.238.

An Alternative.

Caller (at door of apartment house)

—What, no elevator! Must walk

up’
Janitor—No; you may run if you

like.
——_——_—.

Always proud to show white clothes,

Red Cross Ball Blue does make them

white. All grocera. Adv.
—

Somehow or other the fellow who

always says “I told you so” never

seems to win any bets.

Comed Beef, select

Brown told the police that he came |

here from Texas. He refused to name |

the town, but said he had been the j

city marshal there. He claims he did

not commit any robberies outside ot

Kansas City.

Prisoners on Kansas City Municipal
Farm May Spend Sunday

at Home,

rr R

t
ipi

i
:

i
Ai

B i

AT A BARGAIN
One 30H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stea Engine with Auto-
matic r

One Worthington Steam Pressure.-

Wate Pump with Automatic Lo-
ped

:

One &
won Waetfine

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receivin Tank.
On Pulley, 8 inc Face, 30 inch

Diameter.
On 21 inch F 20 ix

D: Pull ‘age

20

inch,

One Sh 2 7-16 in. 16 ft lon
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Milford.
Mrs. George Groves, south of

Milford, died Thursday, age 38:

Sorman Groves and Emma

3regg, both of Milford were married

Sunday.

waged 14, son of Samuel Wen-

ger of Milford fell from a haymow and

broke his arm.

Joseph Baumgardner of Milford

fell from the top of the flouring mill,

a distance of 7) feet. and spraine one

of his ankles.

Rochester.
Since the drowning of the 16-

year-old Huntington boy at Manitou
1

intoxicated the feeling of

Rochester peopl is becoming in-

tense against the blind tigers of the

lake.

Silver Lake.
Chas. Fisher east of Silver Lake

had eleven valuable sheep killed by

while

dogs.

The Silver Lake News says: “John

Metzger was badly burt last Saturday

when he fell off a load of bay

The Silver Lake marshal resign-

ed because his bondsmen would no

longer stand for his “ob, be joyful”

habits.

After night depredators at Silver

Lake got busy last’ Wednesday

night and tore down an awning and

stairway at the Fitton store room

its ancient and

picturesque appearance.

on account of

FRED EASTMAN.

WO or three years ago, out on the

brown grass” plaina of central

Long Island, there was a little

mosquito bitten town that boasted 20

families, dirt roads, a moribund church,

five saloons and little else. Then came

‘a change. Into the little town came

young minister who ha religion, plus

energy, plus practical common sense.

‘Today the same town has macadamized

roads, a thriving church, 8 self support-

ing brary, cooking, musical nnd man-

ual training classes, a public bathing
beach and a neighborhood house, con-

ducted on a self supporting basis and

furnishing motion picture shows of the

better class, recreation, social and read-

i rooms, a lecture couree and a fire

department.

ets on the

is

in utterance, versatile,

GEORGE H. SPENCER,

EORGE H. 8

chusetts, who delivers two
Gresaes, one in the afternoon

one in the evening. of the first day of our’

Chautauqua, is noted for being one of

the most eloquent and inspiring speak-|
Lyceum platform today. He

of Masaa-

= WANTED: Man t eell trees, abrubs

a

4 cent for additional insertions. For display.

‘Se per inch first insertion and 20 cents for

qubsequent insertions, .

Please send chevk, cath, money order or

ttamps to save expense of book-keeping and

yeendi of bill Ask for special rates on

large or long time ads.

The Hustler
Yam the guy called printer&#3 ink

7 put hara times dipon the bank

M face is black as Erebus

Bat I’m a lively, hustling cuss.

Take men rh who ones were poor

m ou the Job, Tam for sure.

get work for tae lab&#39;rin man

‘And help to fil his dinner can,

Jald giris who must earn their feed

dam the friend of all in need.

sell all things from pins to guns,

Tm cargore of teu thousand tons,

m oa the job both nizht and day.
Away from work never stay.

Fam SA 1 SO KY and “It”

“And take a vacation—nit.

Teerve the small as well as great

Read note above to find my rate.

Tam the

guy

that brings the dough:

Just try me and you&#3 Ged It 9.

Danville News.

——bOCAI NOTICES——

FOR SALE—A goo barn. la

quire at the Gazerrs office.
, 4

roees, berry buebes. Permanent.

Brown Roch.

eater, New York.
——

im manner, forceful] 1F YOU—have any realestate to

sympe- acll or trade see F, W. Laird, list

i: with ua and you have the ad-

\ antage of the five offices, Mario
«atnmbia City, Ply-
mouth and -War

desirable property.
‘THIEY RIVER VALLEY LAND CO.

‘Thief River Falls, Minn

WISDOM keep poste on Central

Michigan farms; write tor free

liet, Address Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

ene

ce

FOR SALE — Write Griner & Wal-

rath, Boor, Mich. for lit. of im-

proved fruit, grain and stock

farme.

eein Ont

len lighting and Naa peat
Satiaaction guarantee

ae

WANTED TIMBER: Liva (Basy
wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

©

Poplar belte, four inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim-

ber&#39; cut and ricked anywhere.
3

Addrese Johneon Eacelsior &

Mfg. Co., Indiahapo Ind,

eee
‘THISSELLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
30S Hume-Mansur Building. Write

for summer rates and our catalogue
M. ‘Thisselle Business College, 308

Hume-Mansur Building, Indianape-
lis, Ind.

INDIANA STATE DETECTIVE
¥, Licensed and Bonded,

FOR SALE—I will sell you a farm

for #10 a month. it to talk

to the man who wante a home of

hie own.”*Etwood George, Syra-
cuse, Ind.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—20, 80,

120 or 200 acres; terms easier

Owner, Wm. HB

}, Mevick. Mich.

OR SALE —Fruit and track farm,
rbhan

bai

F

sa

price $5,400. For further detaile

address 82 V, Tar-County Ga-

znTtE, Mentone.

ed to it by railroads or other corpora-

tions, banks, mercantile house,

attorneys or private individuals. We
do not operate for reward—all: buai-

“néss atrictly confidential.

GOOD HOUSEE

and trouble by using Gartside’s from.

Rust Soap; removes iron rust, ink,
fruit aud medicjne stain from cloth-

ing, marble, etc... will not injure the

finest linen tabric; put upin tubes;
each tube removing about 400 spota
Price 25c; money back if you say 80.

A. J. WITCHELL,
21 Ann street, Chicago, Til.

—_————————————

$10 TO $15 WEEKLY, addreeneg,
mailing,

circulars for mail ordeg
—Money to loan on farm lands at

5 per cent interest, five or ten

years time.

.

Loane of $3,000 or over

jithout
tani Call or ad-

houses in epare time. Aseort-

ment of ciroulare, instructions,
100, Wesley Sales Co., Aubura,
Ga.

wr.

Orat C. Corie, Wareaw,
F, W. Lainp, Mentone.

noon on

which deals with the never ending con-

fiict of the ideal versus the real.

In the evening,.and the mu-

sical

The man who ts mostly responsible
for this change will lecture to us in the

afternoon an evening of the last day

‘The Rochester papers tell about

a fight between a tailor and a

q

plumber of that place on Tuesday

of last week with whisky as the

moving spirit It’s

awful to have to livein a wet town,

Mentone Art Studio

prepare a

between them.

Remember we are

make those reunion pictures
times

t

when the children all come home, or

picture of that new
if vou want

dine phate and we will do

We do first

Gloping and printing. and if you

to buy a kodak callat the Studie

nd we will show you the be

market. Pri from $2.00 up

pictur our specialty.

“Cvwpe Teyton, Prop&

Th Brethren Sunday-school of Tio-

sa will have picnic in the Maus grove

on Satunbey Aug. U4

Warsow.

James Moore

Warsaw charged with deserting his

is under xrrest at

wile and children

Albert Estep of Warsaw was

rested charge of

whe at Indianapolis.

Martin Holbrook

saw diec

an aged resi-

last Saturday
He had been a

saw and vicinity for

failure

resident of Wa

SO ved

\ young whose

withheld on account of the feelings
man, name is

of his relatives, was held up in east

Monday
robbed of

Warsaw morning and

cents.—all the money

he had.

John Rabbit with bis motoreycle
collided with a Ford car Monday at

Warsaw. The

Rabbit was knocked to the pavement
acd th

cycle was Tun over,

Ford was stoppe to ake an

invoive of the wreck,

lass kodak

on the}

sing worth-

of our Chautauqua— Eastman of

Locust Valley, Long Island. The sub-

jects of his lectures will be “Taking
Stock of the Old Town” and “Waking

Up the Village.” and it goes without

saying that these lectures will be both

instructive and interesting.

Mr. Eastman will tell of rural sur

vers he has made, giving their results,

especially in regard to country schools,

|churches and social an@ recreational

| Mis talk will be illustrated with

anecdotes and stories from his expert,
ences.

We must get together and make the

jhom town the brightest spot on the

|map. The greatest get together agen-

ey in the world is the Lyceum and the

\Cnautauqu movement, as it gets to

\eethe all the town and then brings

jall the world to its gates.

Montanelli’s Venetian

following
entertainment by the famous

Quartet, Mr.

Spencer will lecture on “Preparedness
For Peace.”

BkYER BROTHERS CO, are pay-

26c per pound for butterfat

ered at Wareaw or Rocheater

week. Cans loaved for tour

\ei-l  shipmente and twenty

Where the |

|Lyceum and Chautauqua have failed |

the have been run as peanut stand

propositio

[This ts conserration—the conservation

lof the home town and its most pre

\clous product—the next generation.— |

Lyceum Magazine.

Director of Kilties

Band Here

Chautauqua Week

You must make them
|

great by getting a great vision of them.

She Was No Child.

This cotleze professor, like many oth-

er men of erudition. was fond of Lewis

Carroll, While visiting his sister he

asked his niece, a miss of fifteen, to

get “Through the Looking Glass” for
him from the public Hbrary. She ev!-

dently did not like the task and he

asked her the reason. With some hesi-

tation she replied: “Oh, I&# get it if

you really want It. But I don&# like to

have the librarian think that I read

those children’s books.” —New York

Tribune.

Thorough.
He—When | proposed to Flossie she

asked me for a little time to make up

ber mind.

She (the hated rival)—Oh, so she

makes that up too, does she?—London

ALFRED DUNN.

MUSICAL organization of the tm-

portance of the Kilties Band,

which gives two musical concerts

on the fourth day of our Chautauqua,

must necessarily have for its leader a

man of the highest ability. In the per-

son of Alfred Dunn, who directs the

band, this leader is found. Mr. Dunn

not only knows music himself, but he

has the rare ability to impart to those

under him his ideas of how

tions should be played.
Mr, Dunn ts also an accomplished

soloist and composer and will favor

the audience with several exhibitions

of his ability along these lines.

‘The Kilties Band has been entirely

around the world, giving exhibition

concerts in nearly every country, and

on two occasions appeared, by royal
command, before

Vou
Lowers

OF Music—
Listen!

I HETHER your pref-
erence be for vocal

or instrumental,

grand opera or “popular”
music, you will have an

opportunity to hear some

of the world’s greatest en-

tertainers here

Chautauqua
Week.

Glance over this list of mu-

sical attractions and then

make up your mind to hear

them all:

Canada’s Famous Band
—The Kilties

Scotch musicians in full regi-

occasio by royal command be-

foré the king of England.

The Stratford Qpera
Company ~

Entertainers of t

Mikado,” in costume.

Winifred Townsend Con-
cert Company

‘Their program consists of vocal

and instrumental work, inter

spersed with readings and dra-

matic numbers. :

Montanelli&#39;s Venetia
artet

Vocal and instrumental. All na-

For the past

+ Glendel” certificates given for a

new custome: of one can weekly
for four weeke, Send you cream

or write for cans, and say you saw

this notice in the MENTONE

GazeTrTe,

dress M. Manly, A

1, Loan an True: Co.,
Ind.

——_—_—_

4M PREPARED to make loans

from $1000.00. to $10,000 re-

spectively on short order provide
your title is goo if yery not goo
si per cent. R. C. O&#39;Ble

room

Warsaw,
$25,000. can be made by investing

$5.00 monthly in land and two

welle, lycated betwe three large
old fielde; productio 6,000,000
barrele la year, Hurry! Write

for prospectus. Beaumert Oil Co.,

residence, Argos, Ind., bisiness

address, Plymouth, Ind.

Do You Want a Home?

Ifin the market for a home in

Mentoneor the nearby towns, it will

pa you i .
We

have tho Lem Latimer, Osie Blue,

Allen Turner and other

properties for sate g

your needs in cithe Jarge or small

houses. SNORE RAS! umME Co

Mentone, Ind

Goo Thin to Ea
will hold no joys for you if you have indi-

gestio or any STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNE

: trouble, You need not pay big doctor’s bills,

but,if you suffer from any of these ailments

just step into your nearest druggist and ge
a 50 cent bottle of SEVE the great
household remedy, the finesf tonic and

blood purifier known. If your system is

ran down and you want to regain your
BARKS will accom.

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF

tism, Lumbago, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia

and
ki troubles.

the

today. A booklet with

each bottle gives full

directions for use.

‘Truly There Is Nothing New.

A French savant once said that

“there was nothing new-except that

which has been forgotten.” A very

true assertion, since even the ‘an-

cients made attempts to navigate the

air and su to some extent.

FOR SALE —Tre ificeat apple farm

in Indiana, promising this year

an estimated crop of eome 7,000

buehels; price $22,000; will accept
in part exchange other property,

giving easy terms on difference;

rare chauce fof practical fruit

man. Issac d’Isay, Bags Block,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Phone 2081.

—_—&lt;—_—$

FOR SALE—About 100 acres of

goo land, well improved. Five

miles northeast of Rochester, 2

miles southeast of Tio One-

third cash, balance 10 years, 5 per

cent. Ira E. Rinehart. ae

a

FOR SALE—We have some of the best im-

proved farms for the money to be found

anywhere iccated in Jay, Delaware, Randolph

and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

them close in: ‘one not

overone mile from gooa town and railroad.

with mod buildings, come of them new, one

half black ground, on good public pike, $120

per acre, one 80 acre farm, $90 per acre, one

So actés, $100 per acre, 115 acres, large brick

|
nouse and good bara. 8125 per acre, 19 acres,

8100 per acre, 120 acres, @11 per acre. Have

some good 40 and 60 acre farms; Ml-acres

level bottom farm in Delaware county, #115

ms can be given on all the

acres of

915,000 ip trade, price $121 per acre.

Higaman Company, Dunkirk, Ind. Office

_over First State Rank,

——-sTOCcK-
pagina ncmemaniets

RAISING HOGS, All

Profit, or Key to Success wita Hogs.’

Free, a postal card will bring it.

Address, M. L. Bowersox, Peru, Ind

181 W. 2nd street.

ea

about the

wonderfui book, “Raising hogs for

Box 412, Beaumont, Tex. &

WANTED—Few tore hustlers to coin
money with our quic selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address,

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-
field, Mass.

WIDE AWAKE AGENTS are coin-

ing money with our easily demon-

strated specialties. Write today for

particulars and new catalog. Stewart

Supply Co. 2184 W. 95th street,

Cleveland, O

arte

———MEDICAL———

BURK’S GERMAN DISCOVERY,
‘And herb medicine for stomach,
liver, kidney, nerve and blood

digeases, rneumiusm. Delivered

br parec post, daesb E. Barr,

513 Sanders: street, Indsanapritisy
Tit

LOYAL

SKIN CANCER SALVE

ere WAYS CUR
ROCHES CHEMIC COMPA

176, -. Rochester, Ind

Zee

Kills Pesky
Bed Bugs

During. the year?.of 1912 not 4 fialure:

ancer,
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Food and Drug Inspector

Sho T. Willett.

drug inspector was in Mentone this

conditions

state food and

week looking over local

with the view of making recommenda-

tions for changes where

H reports to this office that with a

few exceptions he found conditions up

to and above the average for towns of

this class.

The inspector desires to call specia
products, and to

necessary.

attention to the e;

warn those supplying the market to

take better care of their eggs. They

should be brought to market clean

anffresh He says the probabilities

are that prosecution will follow if the

Jaw in this respect is not more closely

observed. He also calls attention to

the fact that potatoes must be sol by
|

weight

Change of Firm

Peel Bros. have sold

store the Bank building to J

Ohler Whitley

their grocery

1

whe took
|

Mr. Obler

EN perience

possessiot

hw hal

the

in

hay

peach of t

ertlent

Sarber Reunion

The 24)

Sarber families wi held this year

\ug. 19

Christian Sarber farm one-half mile

rnnual reunion of the
) Marion Heighwas

on Thursday at the

Mentone and

H Every-
bring baskets well

east of now owner

oceupied by Sarber

and

have a good

se notify all friends in

1B. Wane,

ORVILLE SARBER,

wt H. Sareer, Tre:

Baptist Church

body come

filled, and

gether. Ple

your vicinity.

time toe
| ideals”

There will be regular services at m
Hert chureh Sunday

school, .

9:30.
z

. service,W a

Sunday:

F Bowman, superintendent,

yrning service L030: BLY. P

745)

Prayer services Thursday eve-

ning. This mon closes the assocta-

tional year of the church and_ its de-

been

appointed to present officers for each
partments. Committees ha

department, and September 1. will see

e indications are!

You

are:most heartily invited to come and

them installed

foria very good season of work

worship with us

WE. Grinseut. Pastor.

There are several newspapers print:
news item in one

King
in Jerusalem

hem in a recent issue said:

George was captured eart® in th war

|
reform

\the leader, Mr. Ralston

Fimecting, cords

Old}

pothers of

Pres.

by a German Zeppelin crew wh drop-

pe a powerful magnet overboard in

one of their nightly flights over London

and pulled His Majesty aboard white-

faced with terror, In the same week |

this paper asserted the Czar of Russis

and President’ Poincare of France |

were plucked from the earth and made

reported

German guns shelling Loudon trom

‘Antwerp. What will Saint Peter

think when he reads these reports in

prisoners. Another paper

his home newspaper?

A Shower

showers of last week

was one worthy of particular mention.

Several of the girl friends of Miss

Helen Blue surprise her last Thurs-

day evening by showering her with

several beautiful and useful presents.

Defjciou sherbet and cake were

served by the hostess, Miriam Boggess
—_—_—

Get Togethers
The G. F.C. met with Mrs. Dr.

Clutter at her home on north Tucker

street last Thursday afternoon. The

Among the

time was pleasant spent with needle-

‘work. The program consisted of:

spusi and discussion of the leading

women of today.

“ments were served by the hostess.

Meetingé at Claypool
Rev. William.Cyrus Mealing, of

Chicago, member of the Interde-

nominational Association of Evan-

gelists} will address the Men’s

Meeting at Claypool next Sunday
afternoon. At the same hour Mrs.

Mealing will spea to the women.

The Vandermark orchestra will

furnish music for the service. The

musi program will begin at 1:00 p.

m. and the preaching services at

20

Everyb is invited to the song

and orchestra service. Then all the

men and women ar expected to

attend their respectiv service.
——

B. Y. P. U. Notes

The meeting on last Sunday eve-

| ning was of unusual interest owing

of special interestingto the fact

features, and the important subject

“How can we promote temperance

“which was well handled by
‘The reei-

tations b Doris Christainsen of

and Master Zane Mentzer

Oklvhomesr

The ability
ae young -

“hicage

of

~plendidly
whee, were

given of

Ns OX

is very~ stan promi

SundayThe

evening will be

nent meeting next

oldest

M

In the

young people off the union

will dead.

choir will he composed of young

peopl like herself, including grand: |

ind) grandma Manwaring

like The

will consist of old time gospel songs,

pa

ea singing |

The subject will b

and will be discussed b the |

older people

Church of Christ Notes

New Tesi

ment reading at the Church of Chi

Friday evening. Aug. at 745.

will be

Let all remember the

theme he

Chareh.”

he

Everybody

present and take part in the delibera-

tions. Come and bring your New

‘Testaments with you and if you have

none we will furnish

In hope and prayer. A. A Bes:

Minister of the Church of Chi

The Loyal Bereans

The Loyal
class held their monthly

the home of Mr.

Ralston Friday evening.

Berean Sunda.

meeting at

and Mrs. George

teresting contests

test. which tested our ability

answering Geography

Imagine the answers.

us with some beautiful recitations.

\The hostess served delicious refresh&g

ments and we all went: home s

we had had a very enjoyable evi

Rose Bud Picnic

The place for this picnic was in

Mr. Rapp& grove. The time was

from three to six p. m.

girls. The amusements were wad-

ing in the creek and several lawn

games. Then the most glorious

part of it all was the picnic supper.

In this there was nothing lacking
unless it might have been bananas,

ask Bernice: and Doris. Those

present were Lena Tucker, Mary
Jones, Artella Kesler, Helen Darr,
Helen Poulson, Thelma Blue, Mary
Jenkins, Berniece and  Lutina

Dawson, Sylvia Vandemark, Marie

Ellsworth, Senora and Nellie Lyon,
Lucile Norris, Maurine Ralston;

and two visitors, Miss Harriet

Abbott of Michigan City, and-Miss

Doris Christiansen of Chicago.
They were accompanie by ‘th

Delicious refresh-jteacher and friend, Madge Wisler|
and Helen Eddinger.

an henory members

and |

“Be true to your}

Come and give these

old young people boost and make
-

|

them feel their work with us has
!

heen appreciated *

Model

invited to be

you with one,

Mr. Ralston

entertained the crowd with some in-

George had a con-

in

questions.
Miss Doris

Christiansen delightfully entertained

ving

Th crowd |
,

was made up ofa jolly bunch of

North Indiana News.

Dr. Charles Nusbaum of Bremen

was fined $32.50 for profanity.
The forty-first annual Deedsville

pienic was held at that place last

Saturday.
T. H. Hurd attorney of Valpa-

raiso ate toad-stools for mushrooms.

He& still living.

Harry Poucher of Valparaiso,
age 18, is in a hospital critically
wounded by a pistol shot while

playing the “Peeping Tom” act.

An older companion is in jail for

the same act.

Delon Imus, of near Bremen,

age 55, was very seriously hurt by
a couple of thugs last Thursd:

who waylaid and beat him on his

way home from Bremen, and robbed

him of all his money which

amounted to about $5.00.

The ear-old son of L M.

Honeywell was drowned in three

feet of water in Turkey Creek ditch

at the east end of Wawasee lake

Monday.
,

Turtles and fish had

eaten away portions of the child&#3

\face when found b his little sister.

six

Milo Rookstool of Syracuse was

Feaught in a line shaft Thursda and

thrown a distance of twenty feet,

breaking’Sev his ribs, a leg
and dislocating his neck.

« Notwithstanding
Slwa taken

it

might be saved.

of

an arm

these injuries he

Chicago hos

thot

to

where was

John Fear is in jail at Peru for

attempting to chloroform the family
of Chester Long, evidently for the

|

purpose of committing robbery. He

was frightened away by a 12-year-
old daughter who awaked, as he

was in the act of saturating: Cotton

with the chloroform. He was traced

and captured by blood-hotnds.

Funny, wasn’t it? Harry K.

Thaw passe thru Goshen and

Peru just about the same time on

his way in his auto from Pittsburg
toS

i The of

each of those towns interviewed

him and described his personal ap-

pearance. The name (at least) was

very similar in both cases. News-

papers are sometimes easy.

ee?

Argos.
Thieves stole thirty chickens

from Mrs. Charles Hutchinson’s

coop north of Argos Sunday night.

The Argos Reflector sa:

extreme measure of relief,

Kelly amputated the limb of John

Jordan some distance above the

knee, Thursday. At latest reports
indications were hopeful.”

eee

Akron

The Akron News gets of this very

impressive

_

proposition: “The

Chautauqua beats a street fair in

building up morals and a town.”

The Akron News says: “Cass

Ball has built a nice new barn and

is otherwise improving his farm

home a mile north of town.”

The people of Akron have had a

new experience. The News says:

‘Talk is cheap, but it takes a lot of

money to run a She-talk-away.””

The Henry township Sunday-
school picnic will be held Saturday,
Aug. 21, in th Whittenberger grove

near Akron. A goe program is

being prepared

Athens.
Jefferson Pontius and wife south

of Athens, celebrated their golde
wedding last Friday.

ete

Atwood.
Following are the teachers select-

D5
ed for the Atwood. schools for the

comi year: Miss Hull of Columbia

- Bees
of Etna Green, and Mins Kaiig

Mentone.

ital

that his life!

{down the cellar stairs and broke her

Bourbon.
The Lemler family reunion will

be held at Bourbon fair grounds
Thursday, Aug. 26.

Bourbon is meeting with oppo-

sition in her efforts to secure a

Carnegie library building.

Charles Alexander and Victor

Elick, of Culver have purchased a

meat shep at Bourbon and will

soon open up business there.

Rev. -Fred Beutler, the new

pastor of the German reformed

church at Bourbon preached his

first. Sermon as pastor there on

Sunday of last week.

Peter Nicely, age 65, of Bourbon,
was.drowned in Huffman’s lake last

Friday evening. After falling from
the boat his companion L. D.)

Russell caught hold of him and

kept him from sinking until help
arrived when he was taken to the

summer Tesort hotel and word sent

to Warsaw fora pulmotor but no

efforts availed to resuscitate the

unconscious man.

‘

eee

Claypoal
John Starner of Claypool

Ruth Wheeler of W

married last Wednesday.

The betrothal of Miss Mit
Deckard and Wade Whittenberger,

both of. Claypool. been

nounced.” The wedding will take

place in September.

and

aw were

has an-

The Men’s Meeting at Claypool
next Sunday afternoon will be ad-

dressed by Evangelist Mealing of

Chicago. Mrs. Mealing will spea
to the women at the same hour.

A burglar ransacked the home of

Frank Reese of near Claypool in

the family’s-‘absence last Sunday
and carried off a suit of clothes, a

gold watch and a small amount of

‘cash leaving no clue to his identity.

The following teachers have been

selected for the Claypool schools:

Estel Vandorn superintendent,
Frank Ben principal, E. L.

T ,
Erba Beigh

and Lameda Deckard intermediates,
and Maggie Haworth primary.

eof

Etna Green.
Wm Peck of Etna Green is

seriously ill.
Mrs. Cora Johnson of near Etna

Gree is reported sick.

The little babe of Ray
Etna Green died Monday.

Ethel Jorden of Etna Green fell

Perry of

ankle.

The Christian church at Etna

Green has a chorus of 15 male

voices.

Frank Townsend of Etna Green

has secured a position in the Clay-

pool schools for the coming year.

Bordner Harmon has retired

from the Evans & Harmon barber

shop at Etna Green and moved to

Tyner.
A correspondent from Etna

says: ‘The infant daughter of Ray

Perry and wife is dangerousl ill

with no nope of recovery. Brain

trouble being the cause of illness.”

er

The 74th Indiana regiment will

hold their annual reuniou this year at

Milford on Septemder 9 and 10.

The churches of Milfor are consid-

ering the matter of holding a union

tabernacle evangelistic meeting some-

time this fall.

Milford boasts of being the residence

ofa W. J. Bryan No. 2. I is sai he

go nearly duplicates the No. 1, that

only experts can distinguish them, a-

part. The Milford man’s name is W.

E, Davis wh is the proprietor of the

‘hotel at Milford Junction.

eee

Frank Humphreys, the Pierceton

|masi, insane on law, has been returned

Mr.

Montanelli&#39 Quartet.
H.

Spencer will speak upon

Fred

Marston who is

wide experience

|ballads and old familiar songs,

ture,

Brown will lecture

Road,

feminist movement.

Frede:

Demarchus Brown.

Life

social

Newton.

The

Company.
Legislation”
Kelly.

Op Company.

“freaks.”

Mentone Chautauqu
Following we give the complete

program io be given at the Mentone

Chautauqua beginning Monday, Sept.
6. and continuing five days:

First Day—Monpbay

Afterncon—Opening Concert, Mon-

tanelli&#3 Venetian Quartet.

quartet, which is compose of native

born Italians, renders a program of

vocal and

The instruments used were made by

Montanelli, and consist of com-

binations of the banjo with other

stringed instruments. One of the new

instruments is the banjorine, a com-

bination of

mandolin.

instrumental

_

selection:

the the

Lecture,

banjo

Evening—Musical

Spencer. In the evening M

ness for Peace.”

Secoxp Dayv—Turspay

Afternoon —Musical entertainmen

M. Marston, Soloist.

no

from the popular operas as weil as

Mrs. Demarehus Brown,

on

a subject

Evening—Musical
arston. Lecture,

.

Brown&#3 lecture will be“

Literature

Feats of

and

lite.

upon

Magic.

Turrp Dar— W EDNESDAY

Afterncon—Grand. Concert, The

Winifred Townsend Concert Company,
vocal and instrumental music, inter-

sperse with readings and dramatic

numbers.

Evening—Musical
Winifred Townsend

~

Lecture,

Fovrta Day —Tuurspa ¥

Afternoon— Concert, The

Kilties Band. Leeture, E G. Shouse.

Dr. Shouse will lecture in an enter-

taining way on “The Humor and

Philosophy of Habit.”

Evening—Grand Concert, (2 parts)
The Kilties Band.

will be played by the Kilties’ pipe
Miss Jean Campbell, soprano

soloist, will sing.
major.

Fiera Day oa‘Musi

She will

Saw It in the Gazette

If you like to help a bit;

If you want to make a hit:

If you want a blessing on your
head you bet:

If you want to boost the town,

Bring its citizens renown,

Just tell them what you saw in

the GazeTTE.

It will help the advertiser;

It will show that you are wiser,

More considerate than some: men

we&#3 met;

It is just a little favor

And it leaves a pleasaut flavor

When you mention that you saw’t

in the Gazerré

You&#3 encourage local trade

And the nome town merchant aid

And fill the editor& mind with

thots he can’t forget
And the mail order concern.

Smaller dividends will eam,

If you mention that you saw’t in

the GazETrTr.
——

—When yoo want that reuni
picture phon 163.

©

This

and

George H.

Spencer. The subject of Mr. Spencer&

afternoon lecture will

and Schemers.”

be “Dreamers

entertainment,

Lecture, Geo.

“Prepared:

Mr.

singer of|

will sing selections

Lec

Mrs.

“Her Long

touching on the

entertainment

Mrs.

The subject of

Modern

current

Ray

entertainment,

Concert

“Machine Made

Congressman M. Clyde}|U.

Bag-pipe solos

NaLe Hatfield

Solomon is leader of the Stratford

Opera Company.

selections from the well-known operas

with some comic piece and musical

Lecture, “Taking Stock of,

sing

the Old Town” Fred Eastman.

Evening—Grand Concert, The

Stratford Opera Company, part one,

popular songs; part two, portion of

“The Mikado” in costume. Between

the two parts of the concert by the

Stratford Opera Company, Fred East-

man will lecture on “Waking up the

Village.”
The afternoon sessions of the

Chautauqua will begin promptly at

2:30 o&#39;cl and the evening sessions

at 8:15 o&#39;cl

Do You Want a Homestead
Uncle Sam has recently made

available for homestead entry what,

is officially known as the Fourth

Unit of the Belle Fourche irrigation
project in South Dakota. From

time to time for the past several

years small areas have been opene
to the public in this section and

already there is formed a splendid
agricultural community as a nucleus

for the development of the entire

project which’ will require several

months to complete. The present

opening is therefore generally re-

garded as offering an excellent op-

portunity for the man who wishes

his homestead right and

ain a desirable and produc-
tive tract of land within a few miles

of towns where there are modern

adv quiage such as schools,
churches, stores telephone service -

and goo markets.

The government announces that.

the land itself is free and can be

obtained onl under the homestead

law. Provision is made by the

Reclamation Service for supplying
water at actual cost to each settler

and after twenty years time h is

given outright a permanent water

right.
That the better lands embraced

within the public domain are rapid-
ly diminishing seems evident from

astatement made relative to this

and other districts by Albert V.

Leonard, Settlement Agent of the

S. Reclamation Service at Chi-

cago, who adds that “the Belle

Fourche project should attract a

desirable element who realize the

necessity of securing land as an

economic permanency.”

r

te

Expenditures and Tax Levies ~

for the Year 1915

Th Trustee of Franklin township,
Kosciusko county, Indiana, pro-

poses for the yearly expenditures
and tax levies by the Advisory

,|
Board, at its annual meeting to be

held at his
res the

estimates and amounts for said year:

Township expenditures, $3,500;

township tax, 26 cents on tbe

hundred dollars.

Local tutition expenditures,
$5,0C0; tax, 35 cents on the hundred

dollars and 50 cents on each poll.
Special scnool tax expenditures,

$7,000; tax, 50 cents on the hundred

dollars and 50 cents on each poll.
Road tax expenditures, $3,350;

tax, 25 cents on the hundred dollars.

Additional road tax expenditures,
$2,000; tax, 10 cents on the hundred

dollars.

School appliances, $570; tax, 4

cents on the hundred dollars.

School house bonds, $1,600: tax,
12 cents on the hundred dollars.

Total expenditures, $23,020.
Total tax, $1.62 on the hundred

dollars. J. F. Maggs, Trustee.

August 2, 1915.

Remember we are prepared at all

times to make those reunion pictures
when the children all com home, or

if you want a pictur of that new

home just phon 163 sind we will do

the rest. We do first class kodak

developing and printing, and tif you

‘want to buy a kotiak callat the Studio
and wewil show you the best on the

| matket:-.Prices from $2.00 ‘up
‘Large Reuni picture our special

? pers li
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News of the

Week Cut

Down for

Busy Readers

European War News

Reuters correspondent at
|

grad transmits the following: “The

Bourse Gazette learns from an unim

peachable source that the German em

peror made an offer of peace to Rus:

Bia last week, through the king of!
Denmark The answe- sent to tne

King stated that the question of peace |

hegotiations could not be raised at

the present ume

Petro

Htahan troops have stormed and cap

tured the summit of Monte San

chele, obe of the peaks dominating

Gontz

A

Mail

Bis

roverpor and

gone

dispaten

te

London Dany

save the Rus

Kovno

Theil

te

Copenbagen

are evacmwung

sate red

by

Prince

the

on tts heels

aaa

eastward

soldiers were

Hung Warsaw

are

of thea

of sustenance

the American cor

8 trom

arriving an

are with

hte the Lon

ompany says

Mur

ons

Wit

tar Paris that

the

toma

rear

shores of th

whe wit

new on

Moines.

“aw

ws.

the

Peas at De}

auto derby

the saucer,

tare
ever

0 Donbel thirdond and

Arian

ing

Anu mass m)

the at

arrived safe

Farms on the

bunug

Mississipps
the

month

lowlands of the river

flooded the

164 feet deing
recorded te

near els

ver

of Avgust

German-Americans

cetedr,

vel

Thursday

ated

ms ¢ exposition at Sap

esco.

appropriation of $25,000
oy the Marton county coun-

tanapolis, Ind., to cover the

the trials of Thomas Tag-
gart. Democratic national committee.

man. and others who are charged
|

h conspiring to cosrupt elections.

A spe

was made

en at in

expenses

A revival of the old teud spirit in a

political campaign in Breathitt coun

ty, Ky. resulted in a revolver duel

that led to the killing of two men and

the

Grover Cleveland Blanton ana

Martin Clemons.

One ma drowned. several persons |

hurt and the liver of 100 women and

children were endangered by a cck

Mston of the motortoats Take a

Chance and Pride of the Lake on

Creve Coeur ke, near St. Louis

|

legaily and two lynched. while a

prison at Wethersfield,

nunding of a third. The dead

Warden ©. M. Allen of the pentter
tiary at Joliet, Il., resigned his pcsi-
tion The warden sent a telegrem tu

Governor Dunne giving up bis place
following \a receipt cf a letter from

the governor in which he was

formed that the llinois law require:
him to live inside the prisot

eee

The Catholic Order of Foresters in

national convention at Providence,
L voted for Duluth Minn, for the trt

ennial convention in 1918.

Nine negroes were bangea. seven

ten&#39;

the sout.ern

the list with

was being chased

states Alabama

four legal hangings

ww

led

Bernard Montvid, convicted of the

murder of Father Joseph Zebris, pas:

tor of St. Andrew&#39;s Lithuanian Cath

olic church in New Britain and Eva
| Gilmanaitie. was hanged ir the state ‘ a local option election two months

Conn

Charged with threatening the life of

President Wilson and also with threat:

ening to kill Theodore Roosevelt. F

H Juergens was arrested at Sap An

teutlo Tex. ard beld in default

$2,000 bail

vt

Ladies

unten was

Mayor Mit

teh adjusted all a

A strike of

pternanenal

members of the

Garment Work

New York

tion coun

ar

averted at

nls cone!

ferences

Knights Columbus elected James +

& Philadecpma supreme

mt nvennon at

uirth term

ual

sas bist

1OUs

Mexican Revolt

battles retween Americans

at Novis.

ericans Killed six of the

Meaicans

The

bandits,

Took place

ht Vila

Juarez on

The meu st is satd

arez early in the day

ta Zapata

Long hv Zapata!”

were executed

from General

rode through

yelling “ADIO

Down wita

troopers:

orlers

Vive

ting

arn

dete Governor Mayto
Villa at Mascarrus, the

orces began ap attack upon

rena’s

Garrar
Nog

troops

ora, while

the border
rep any invasion

by Mexican factions

fined

de t

Amenecan rights

er

Sot Haitian minister,

at

siLyWashington

giving

the Haitian

ereignts

department

and urged the nee

sum assurance (0

people th t their sow.

bot be tired per
Ameri upation.

would

rently by the Lo

Pan American diplomatic con-

ferenc held at Washington with Sec

Lansing on the Mext

alted mysteriously ans

it will be

yon after the

Hugh L. Scott

El Tex.

Francisco Villa

and other revolutionary leaders on the

Mexican

Gen.

tor Faso,

Gen

tion

Wilson

tonal de

ts planning to

ruse one of the prin

messa to

at Corn-

The

case

an vessel

tser Prinz

contention of

sinking the Wilhaw

ated

Germany

latest note to Germany
Wilham P Frye,

sunk by the
:

tn the

an Amer

German

of the

ite

that

vie the tre

agrees to make com

damage sustained

s the sinking
announced at

peusation

Americar aatize:

it wasvessel

Washington

have been

department

ish con:

exportations
! Starks to Holland ana

countries indicate that

are firding their

and Austria

suods

Germany

Sporting
vario the world’s 100

mile speed championship at Speedway
park. Chicago, by iving bis French

Peugeot miles at an average speed
ot 10 er hour. His time was

minutes and 45 seconds. Ear

Cooper second and “Wild Bob&qu Bur

man third.

Resta won

Reports reaching Geneva from Es-

sen a, that all the demands of the

employees of the Krupp works have

been granted and that a serious strike

has thus been averted The German

military authorities brought pressure

om the Krupp administration to this

end.

Maarten Maartens_

died at Zeist. Holland.

jim Holand, August 15,

the novelist,
He was bora

1858.

|

The forces of Dr. R Bo!

secoteuooarr leader. were shelled

trom positions sear Cape
Haitien by the United States convert-

ed yacht Eagle. Had it not been for

the prompt and effective work of the

commander of the Eagle the mission

of the peace envoys to Cape Haitien
would have failed.

osalvo
.

|
Clty of Marion Was Voted “Ory”

SELLS FACTORY
AND NEWS

(oe Co Band Instrument maker

Dispose of Property.

SOLD HO
DIST “W

|* khart.—An authorized statement

was
ate out recently announcing

CENTER TOWNSHIP OUTSIDE OF by C. controlling
\interest in his ban instrument fac-

MARION FAVORS SALOONS. sory and daily newspaper, Truth, to C

i Grean of Wauseon, 0. Details

are not revealed, but it is

MAJO OF 408 IS GIVEN sad milliondo
corporation will

|
Operate the instrument factory. Conu’s

‘name will continue to be used.

Greenleat is widely known as a flour

miter, being a member of the firm of

Lyon & Greenleaf. which owns mills

at Wauseon, 0. Ligonier, Ind, and a

|
big jobbding business at Norfolk, Va.

f
Conn, who was seventy-one last

Matfon—Wbile the: et Gt MOPAR
saucy, buill die world Keown: fee

tory from a start he made while he

718, t out.

|

a8 in the bakery business._B ty a ee et nteesi vented an elastic mouthpiece for cor

the Marion Soldier home, declared
|etS in the latter sixties, and began

positively for “wet” territory in a re.
‘Heir manufacture on a iathe fash.

tent loca eption election by a ma,
/ioned from an old sewing machin

jority of 408. ‘The totsl vote stood:

|

ble He estabiished tne ‘Truth in

ret.” 9 2 The same |
!*9

swet’ four

Two Months Ago by a Decisive

Majority of 719.

voied “dry” by the decisive

$10,000 Gift for Bible Chair,

Rlocmington-—The Rev. J C. Todd,

the head of the Christian churel

ible chair of Indiana univessity, an-

nounces that the oibie chair will re:

ceive a gift of $10,009 on the condi

thet an equal amount will be contrib

uted by others interested in the work.

Peterson, of

made the offer of
th

it came unsolicited.

a wealthy farmer of (

Noo acres of

o44

No election has bee held

this district on the local option
Ucn. A saloon was never esta

in the district,

county

known four

not look

licenses for

Two months

application

at

commi: ton

years

with

saloons

in

ts

ago Dallas Lines

to ie a

saloon in and this re-

sured in calling an ele

n fefore the me for presenting
|

s aplpication Lines was committed
|

to jail arge of riot and his

petition was presented.
member of the beard of county

commisstoners said that if the

carried the electicn he did not see how

t mmissioners could longer keep
from granting licens’

sufficient qualif

applications for

ship at best has a population sufficient |

to admjt_no more than three ‘saloons. |
These could not be ished nearer |

mile

oners. m.

that

onor

district Swayzee,
$29,000 5

Mr. Peterson is

ant county and

laud between

and Elwood. He is a direc

tor of the First: National Bank

Swayzee. Ure Farmers’ National Life

‘Insurance Company, a member of

national congress and ta

school for twenty-three years. This is

‘the second $10,000 gift to the Bible

sair this year. The other was made

February by Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Glascock, of Kinem:

owns

Swayree
ot}

on a

wets’

he c

if persons of |
rations should make |
licenses. The town:

Follows Friend&#39;s Exar.pie.

Hammond—Fotlowing te example

nes

legislature

law en-| of Robertsdale, shot and killed him-

about | seif at his home. Hatt shot and killed
|

himself a few weeks ago Botii men

were despondent because of sickness

ent men and

Langohr was operated
stomach trouble. A second

operation about a year ago revealed

the fact that the first surgeon fiad left

a sponge in the wound

the state

were twelve precincts im the

and eight of

Soldiers’ home precincts.
hese eight precincts voted *

Y decisi majorities, Rut two pre:

dry” majorities. One
o these consisted chiefy of outlying ;

districts of Marion and the other was

in the country
Greensburg Paper Changes Hande.

Greensburg.—Ed Remy. of Seymour,
and L. D Braden, of this ci have

pought the Daily Review printing

gers
ee plant and will consolidate it with th |

:

Standard. The daily edition will con-

tinue under the name of the Review

| the weekly as the Standard, and the

weekly edition of the Review will be
|

sscontinued, Remy was formerly one

of the owners of the Seymour Repub:
lican, while L. D Braden has been the |

publisher and editor of the Standard

for years

conducted a quiet_ ca
were much in evidence in

voters to the poll o places.
&q

charge that F

free “jitney pu
prospective saloons

were voted “wet.”

paign.
hauling

The “dry

i soldi

to and from

the township

Indiana Pensions and Patents.

Washington.

-

Pens!

were gra

Laura

each

lows

y

Sarah A

Copeland, Liberty: Catharin R. Pill:

luger. Dana; Mary

E.

Guier, Conners:

ville: Anna K. Rook, Jonesboro, Eliza: &

beth Spani Saiti!lo; Lutitie A.

Armstrong, Laporte; Martha J Jone
Grand View, Mary &l  Km

Sarah J. rs Martinsville. !

Patents were granted India

follows: ROH. Brown, ©

nor to Laporte Outing Sulky Com-

of Laporte, collapsible sulky;
Rob E. Gregg, Indianapolis, assig-

nor to the Hamilton Corporation, of

New York premium certificate:

Hamilton, Indianapoi: a

Ham Meix Manutactur’

,
of Indianapolis, starting device

tor internal combustion engines. Hor-

ace Hi Hewitt, Indianapolis, means for

holding wooden articles while being

shaped: James A. Jones, Indianapolis,
terminal connection, Homer N Mot-

nger, Lafayette. machine for form:

img. solids of revolution; Samuel R

Paradise, Valparaiso, anchoring de

vice. Marshall 8. Sargent, assignor to

the notype com
y.

of In

olis, typewriting machine and

Young Veedersburg. vehicle top

ing and lowering mechanism.

design was allowed to Jot

vn, Crawfordsville, for a road

and registration of Eadem
applied for as follows. F

Co, indianapolis, alkaloids of ipecac,

dental lotions and. antiseptic solutions

and medical preparat for pyorrhea

and kindred diseascs.

ms o $12

Charges Wife with Bigamy.

New Albany --On a warrapt charg

ing bigamy. sworn out by her Fusband,

Albert Summers. of Indianapolis. Mrs.

Laura Summers Mackey, age twenty,

| was arrested at her home here, where

‘she and Edward Mackey. it is alleged,

have been living as man and wife.

She entered a plea of guilty anu was

sent to jail to await trial

Family Quarre! Results in Shooting.
Lupitz, age

ght. a former resident af

.
Was shot through the right

herinlaw, Otto Hart-

near Henderson, Ky. Physicians

Lubitz probably will die. Hart.

surrendered to the police. The

wa result of

man

say

man

e

shooting the a

quarrel

Woman Jumps From Train.

Valparaiso—Mrs. Lowi Vitner, of

this to New York,

accompanied by three small children,

jumped from a Peansylvania train at

Sewickley, Pa. and suffered a frac-

ed skull, S will die. The tas-

Rush

rais-

ity. on

ee.

sign

was

y & his wife east to see a sick sister,

Cloudburst Causes Loss.

Cevington.—A cloud burst here re

cently much damage to farra

ers east of the city. Shocks of wheat

were washed away and fields of corn

were flooded. Three hundred feet of

the Hig Four track was washed out.

The Wabash river is rising and more

damage is feared.

can

Sees Fight: Fal Dead.

Evensville—James A. Carter.

seventy-one, died suddenly while

seated on his front porch here. He

saw two negroes under an electric

light fighting. One slashed the otber
with a ragzor-and the incident so ex-

cited Carter that he fell over dead:

| Neal Kerney, corcner, who was called,

gave it as his opinion that the shock

brought on heart failure that caused

Carter&#39;s death.

age

Sanitary Inspector Held.

Gary.—Steven Robash, city sanitary

inspector, was bound over in the city
‘eour to the Lake superior -ourt in

bail of $1.000 on the charge of caah-

|ing fraudulent claims against ch city.

Will Ask for State Convention.
Bvansville—Members of the Iccal

| real estate exchange have. derided to

jask for the state convention of real

John Ola# age ten. were thrown ont

|

estate men of Indiana in 1916. It is

and the latter seriously injured, bis
|

expected that the new coliseum will

face and head being kicked and {be completed by that time.

crushed.

Boy Killed by Runaway Horse.

Princeton.—While James Mitchell

was hauling wood his horse ran awa

Mitchell, his small son and a nephew.

Drowned in Huffman Lake.

Vevay Ctotn Merchant Dead. Fort Wayne-

Vevay—Pemberton D. Pleasants,

|

Pixty-five, was drowned

age forty, aSaati clothing merch. lake, near Atwood. when a beat

ant, died here suddenly. He was one which he was fishing capsized.

of the best-rmown men im this part of {liam Russell, a& companioa,

Yndiana. [reseved.

| tion

tacaily
|

and said that a telegram had calied |

COMM PL
AUG MEE

Democratis State Chairman Calls
Session for This Month.

TO BE HELD IN INDIANAPOLIS

e

Bernard Korbly Will Announce at

Gathering, the Names of the New

Members Appointed to Fill

Vacan

Indianapolis —Bernard Korbly, Dem-
ocratic state chairman.’ has cailed a

meeting of the state committee tor Au:

gust 21 in the capital city. Mr Korb

ly will announce at that meeting tbe

names of the new members appointed
by him to fill th various vacancies on

the state tis

that he will permit the retring mem

bers of the committee to determine

who their successors shall be

Just how many vacancies there are

on the committee has been a ques:

t Dau M Bechtel of the Thir-

teenth district ang E, B Cox of the

Eleventh district resigned from the

committee last winter. The sew pri-

law, which provides that any

person holding au appointive office

may not be a member of a political
committee, ousted trom the commit:

| tee James L. Randel of the Fiftn dis

ict, W. E. Lougley, Ninth distric

‘and Charles J Murphy, Tenth distric!

all of these men holding appo:nuve
state offices,

Edward G Hoffman, Twelfth dis-

| let, county attorney of Allen count:

Was held by Attorney General. Mil

burn to be entitled to remain on the

state committee because bis positio
W not en office He held that th
posit ot county attorney was noth- |

|
tng more than employment, the same

;
as any other employment of an attor- |

and that the primary law did not
cov it.

There has been some question about |
;

of bis companion, Henry Hat, a hotel the right of Mark Storen of the Thira
State fairs the handling of automobfie

keeper, Stephen Langolr, a hotel man

|

district to retain his place on the state |
committee. Storen is the United States

marshal for Indiana, an appointive of- |

fice, but.some of the Democrats have
insisted that the new primary

could uot apply to federal officehold

ers and that, therefore, Storen was ex-

empt from its provisions. Just what

view State Chairman Korbly takes of

Storen’s case he has not yet stated.

F. M. Griffith of the Fourth district
has been elected circuit court judge in

Switzerland county, and he will take

‘his office next November. H is still

serving as a member of the state com: | .,,
mittee, and the ‘rimary law would not |

interfere with his retaining that post:
‘tion even while serving as judge

T

meeting at French Lick, authorized

the state chairman to fill all vacancies |

|

on the committee.

Another matter that will come be

fore the state committee at the com-

ing meeting is the adoption of the

final report of the committee that was

appointed to revise the rules of the

committee. The revision was partly
made at French Lick. but the final re-

port was not made at that meeting.

Beet Sugar Industry Boosted.

A report has just been submitted to

the state board of agriculture showing
that in 1914 sugar beets worth $171.
251.45 were grown by the farmers of

eight northern Indiana counties, and.

according to the report. more

ed for this year.

Producers. Last year. according

ers in Indiana, and
3.029 acres, or 534.250 tons

creased

planted.
to 979. with

tory,

Adams county, in 1912. This factory
epresents an outlay of between $800..

o

beets. This factory distributed

461.40. A portion of this amount went

to Ohio farmers.

That the Indiana farmers are be-

ginning to realize the Value of a beet

acreage in Indiana this year has in-

of growers 93.8 per cent. Lake coun-

ty ranks first this year in sugar-beet

cultivation by 470 growers

acres and 114 growers. Other counties

are as follows: Grant. 149 growers,

re acres: Adams. 97 growers. 487
Newton. 27 growers. 472 acres:Wel 26 growers, 212 acres,

New Incorporations.

ville has filed notice of dissolution.
Hewatski Sokol. Gary:

a club: M. Oreskovic. Joseph Svaco,
R Margetic.

ban railway; M. Gerke, C. Oetting. C.

|) Pany. Terre Haute, $10,000; to dea in
ntos. ete: H. O.

‘Srieger. EL W. St:

taw |

‘he state committee, at a recent
/

than
twice that amount has been contract-

The report was made by J A. Brock,
field secretary for the Domestic Sugar

to

the report, there were 505 beet grow-

they harvested |

This year
the oumber of growers ha been in-

48

A total of 4.602 tons of sugar was

Produced %y Indiana&#39;s only beet fac-

which was erected at Decatur,

crop is shown by the fact that the

creased 145.5 per cent and the number

Production, 2.214 acres being under

All beets have been contracted for
in advance by the sugar company. Al-
len county ranks second with 1,196

Cemetery association of Boon-

to operate

‘The Fort Wayne. Decatur & South-
emn Railroad company. Decatur. $10.-
90; to operate and build an interur-

Sheinhart-Grieger Automobile com-

Ga

Retirement Fund Body Formed.
Permanent organization of the tn-

diana t * retirement fund com-_
mission, authorized by the 1913 legis.”
lature, was accomplished at‘ Indianap-

olis by -the selection of W. F Moore
of Muncie schools, as president: Rich:
ard Park of Sullivan county schools,

vice-president, and C. A. Greathouse,
‘state superintendent of public instruc-
tion, secretary

Named to Gather Tax Data.
The committee that will collect data

from Indiana real -estat

Indiana Real Estate association has
been appointed by J. Edward Morris,
president’ of the association The
members of the committee are: Jo-

seph Bruns, New Albany: J. A.

Cravens, Bloomfield; E. L. Cothrell,
Indianapolis: E. E Luse, Anderson,

and Joseph S Kies, Elkhart. The
committee will start

a

tour of the
state at once and will hold meetings

in all Indiana cities.

Plans Temperance Meeting
The edn Autisel lea has

6 and
17 Tt will ol

a bl camera tem-

perance meeting in Indianapolis. It
will be state-wide, and S Shu-

maker, state superintendent of the

league, says he expects every county
will be represented with delegates. At
the 1911 meeting 77 of the 92 counties
of the state were represented by
1,700 delegates, and Mr. Shumaker be-
lieves the representation this tine will

be much larger
He says the convention will open on

the night of November 16 and will
close on the next night. The details

of the program have not been com-

|
Pleted, but Mr. Shumaker says it will
contain addresses by prominent men

of all political parties and many dif-
tererit walks of life. The official call

{

for the convention will be issued soon.

oy Scouts to Contr Auto Parking.
Boy Scouts of Indianapolis. under

the direction of scout masters. are to
have charge of parking of automobiles

|at the state fair tn September. their
| duty being to escort drivers of motor

cars to special parking spaces which
will be set apart for such u:

At the last two or three Indiana

jer ‘raffic has been one of the greatest
difficulties. Many thousand people

| annually attend the fair in touring
cars, and perhaps 25.000 automobiles
were in the state fair ground last year.

Free parking space along the drives
and in open spots were available in

past years but the management has
decided that additional parking tracts

|
will have to be provided for this year.

The Boy Scouts are to be well or-

Zanized for their work as escorts. AS
lines of motor cars move through the
gates young scouts will go with the

ariv and point out the parking
One of the largest plots to be’us for this Purpose is a 20-acre

tract northeast and east of the race

‘course Another is the woodland at

|

the west of the race track.

Indiana Pensions and Patents.
Pensions of $12 have been granted

the following tndiantans: Anna

ckson, Indianapolis; Eva J Jones,
Lafayette:

town: Marv Peak, Madison: Sarah J.
Small. Richmond: Anna & Thomas.
Elkhart: Ella Wilbur, New Haven

Patents have heen granted the fal-

lowing Indianians Thomas Rarnes,
Rockville. roller cutter attachment for
drills: Jay E Black.

s

furnace: George F. Boswell, indian-
apolis, electric coin conirolled lock:

|

Allen A. Bowser, Fort Wayne. check
valve: Allen A. Bowser, Fort Wayne,
expansion relief pump; Allen A. Bow-

ser, Fort Wayne. compensating indi-
cator mechanism: Frank S Chapman,

reensburg. assignor to National Elec

|trica Specialty company. Toledo. 0.
Nghting arrester: Frank Cos: Green-
castle. article of kitchen furniture with

ironing board attachment:, Jacob A.
Denwitz. Greencastle. tawn

-

mower:

Oris K. Dunbar, Centerville, anchor
drills; Walter C. B Farrar. Hunting-

ton. device for sharpening shears:
Perry Frazier and E A. Nation, New-
castle, dishwasher: John L. Gish,
South Bend. sanitary flushing tank:

|
Albert F. Haus. Aurora. assigno one-

thir to E. F. Oberhetman, Cincinnati,
|

and onethird to G Lubriebt. Coving-
‘00 and $1.000,000. and has a daily ton. Ky.. automatic control for mu-

slicing capacity of 800 tons of sugar | Sical instrument:

to

farmers for beets alone in 1914, $213.

lward- M. Heyl-
;

Man. assignor to Oliver Chilled Plow

. Milliken, assignor to Oliver Chilled

Plo works. South Bend. engine gang

& Co. Inc., Fort Wayne. liqui saper

‘Sheriff Gets Commission.
Governor Ralston issued a-commis-

sion to George W. Krietenstein, sheriff
of Vigo county, who obtained the of-
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r |
Tremont tut he him

2

| pushed hi back

Qouv abou Julia Red Cros misaton:

CHAPTER XVII—Continued.

She ha done this for several dt
but now she

was not

been brought of him

had been ordered out farth

desert that seemed to stretch

feto Infinity, and the vast cruel sands

Knew, and knew where

Rabron b nd what was bis

t

ciment

er into the

away

Tremont on the balcon

was beautiful,

fie As 1a Maiae ie iy
8K

a wrinkled his fatr

Mademoiselle?

or as well as per

look as thou!

und laugh Her

tt could say

Her

and she

about

said Miss Red.

an like you

e with me

Maine 1s very

said the young

w a change come

kravely
Don&#3

me de la

charming woman,”

q@an, a the gir

ever his features

At this

toe

a
and

bougainvillea
made its way

the villa,

ander the balcony where the duke and

Miss Redmond leaned. It was a n

tive, a man in filthy rags

his face to Tremont
2

to the lady

“Excellency
@rench, “my

&

vines,

through the sarden to

He turne

d bowed low

name is

ordoa nce of M.

re him oe
the balc

gun to speak to the
mont appeared. In&
dressed bis words to Julta alone.

“Lam a very poor man,

‘de said Ina mellifluous tone,

sick.”

Have you any money, Monsieur?”

do not suggest it.” said the

harply. “Let him tell what he

we will pay him later.”

have been very sick,’
“I have left the ar

fot like the French arm:

aative simply.
are very frank,” said Tremoat |

“Why do you come here at

‘and very

do

“Y

orutally

eS rat %

said Julia Redmond impiori “Do not anger him. Mon-

steur, be may have news.” She asked:

“Have you news?” and there was a

aote in her voice that mad Tremont

Ph at her.

ave seen the excellency and

mother,&quo said the native,

times going into the garrison.”
What news have you of Captain

Sabro.?” asked the girl directly.
Without feplying, the man said in a

nelanc voice:

i
h ordemnance, I saw him

fall in the battle of Dirbal. saw

|
shot in the side. s was shot, too.

See
He started to pull away his raga.

“You be: he muttered, and

“It you have any-

| thing to say
an

Looking at

tes

D.

say ft

Julia Redmond’s coler-

face, the native asked meaningly:
the excellency wish any

es.&q sald Tremont. shaking bim.

“And if you do no give it, it will be

the worse for you”
“Mon: ur le Capitaine fell.

fell, to saw no more.”

Tremont said

“You see the fellow is half lunatte |

nd probably knows nothing about!
bron shall put him out of the

garden

Rut

ticn to

er voice

Was

and |

= Redmond paid no atten:

companion. She controlled

and asked the man

the Capitaine de Sabron

said the native steadily,

e of disgust at the duke,

Redmond,
“do you

moment Hatatnet |

was th most impor.ant person |

t ttle dog&# name, |
his eyes and tooked

man with admiration. |

he said, and thesaw

saw the effect upon her,

ea wife and ten childr n,

nan, “and live far awa:

Heavens’ baven&#39;t my
said Juha Redmond. “Wil!

thing

{ron and seen him fall. she said earn |

tl:

Monsieur le Capitaine, but am’ ill! hay is put in in that wal

and, went along the ditea ver ot EAS £ MAKE LOADE
to Mok: tor, Mossiei “copa
ant found this in the san

‘Do you believe him?
8 aa Jutta

Redmond.

“Hum,” said Tremont. He did not

wish to tell her he thought the m
capable of robbing the dead body

his master. He asked the sav
“Have you no other news?

as silent. He clutched

iis breast and looked a! ‘

Will Handl All the Ha Six Wag
ons Can Brin In.

Device Shown in Illustration Has

Proved Quite Satisfactory to

Farmer Who Designed it—

S Keep the Mow Ventilated.
“Please give him some money, Mom

—

jeur.” A home-made loader can be easily
dog!” Tremont shook 4!M} rigged up. An Ilinois farmer has made

: yet.& And he said (2, one which he thinks a great help. He
“If this is all you have tO)

gays this stacker when equipped with
tell we will give you one hun a fork and an active horse, will
franes for this parcel. You can handle all_the hay six wagons can

an don&# return here again.” bring in. Th rope is fastened at the
‘But it is not all.” said the native

top and bottom of a strong, slanted
quietly, looking at Julia pole, and tne fork hangs over the

Her heart began to beat like mad
center of the stack. The wagon is

and she looked at the man. His Kee™
paced alongside the board sideways

€ark eyes seemed to pierce her and the fork u:
“Monsieur.” said the American girl

o.fork Msed AUS :same,ea:Inithe

boldly. “would you leave me a mo}
ment with him? I thin he wants te

speak with me alone.

But the Duc de Tremont exclaim

If the hay is to be stored in the

|
barn, you will need a steady team on

eq
the wagon. The hayrack ought to be

io-surprise
about sixteen feet long and ten feet

“To speak with you alone, Mademot
| Wide. If you are a good loader, boards

selle: Why should be? Such a thing *at os ends and sides will not be nec-

is not possible!~ =

“Don&#39 go far.” she begged.
“Wh

you arrive at the barn with

leave us a moment, 1 pray @ load, hitch a steady horse on the

When Tremont, with great hesita end of the rope attached to the hay

tion, took a few steps away frort, f0rk, set the harpoon as deeply as

them and she stood face to face witl | possible, and the horse will draw up

[she creature who had been with Sab 300 pounds in « twinkling.
When the hay has run along the

carrier to the point where it is to be

Ten! drop pull the whip-cord, and there

wi)

Now speak without reserve.

ne everything.
The face of the man was

sormed.

trans
“win

« bright boy to handle the

He became human, devoted,

|

horse on the rope and an experienced
man on the load, it can be put into

“he said swiftly in hia the barn in ten minutes or less.

“I love Monsieur te! Always begin at the back end of the
He was so kind and sucb/ mow, or the end farthest from the
die. I want to 50 to find] chute to the bara floor; because when

it will come

halting Frenc
Capitaine.

a brave

and too weak to walk. I believe

know where he is hid—I want to go.

Th girl breathed:

.
can it be possible that what

|

out easier when being fed.

It is a good plen to place the hay
level in the mow when it is being un-

loaded. If you can get an extra man

FOUNDATION OF DAIRY HrRv

Little Points, Seemingly Trivial, Go

F Toward Making Success in

_

Breeding Fin Cattle.

TH CHA
O MOTHE

Enhanced BPerfect Physi-
cal Health

We are all quit

f

familiar with the

fact that the weak, bad points of both

plants and animals seem to be more

easily established in the youn ‘athe strong
seems fo be a natural Saih “
retrogression, or a cropping-out of

the bad points in animals; and these

are the things which we desire to

guard against. “Like begets like” ie

a law of nature. We expect the off

spring to be like the parent. This be

ing the case, a poor. lean, long. lank,

ill-shaped animal, possessing a mean,

snarly disposition, will impart these

same characteristics to his offspring.
In the same ratio that this is true

of the poor animal, which does not

adhere to any particular type, so it is

true of the good, well-bred animal,

adhering closely to a fixed type and

possessing the characteristics of thie

breed. How often do you hear your

neighbor say: “Johnny Jones should

be a big, strong, fine-looking fellow,

for his father before him was one of

the best-looking men in the town.”

The same is true of anim:

Since this is a fact, let us think for

& moment as to the sire we select

for our foundation. What sort of sire

did this animal have? How long bas

his family been known? How many

brothers and sisters has he, and what

fngon te mest women and marks di

women normal,
bealt strong.

Q zo want special advice write tE. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi:
Nang @en Lynn, Mass. ‘Your letter wil

tn be opened, read and answered by a

|
Woman and held in str confidence

Healthy and Vigorous Type.

kind of animal are they? Was his Lawyer Bling From Birth.

ou say is true, Hammet about

:

Would you really go if you could?”

The man made, with a

ees(cre_ of his hand, a map

air

“It ‘as like thi he said: “
think he drew himself up the bank.

followed the track of his blood.

was too weak to go any farther, Ex |
cellener.”

“And how could you go now?

asked

“By caravan, like a merchant,

cretly would find him.”

Julia Redmond put out a slim hand,)|
white as a gardenia. The native lift-

ed it and touched hi forehead with It. |

“Hammet Abou,” she &

to help, so much the better; if not, do

ca | the best you can between bites with
etalgra

in the
possible,

Keep the mow ventilated as long as

possible, always being careful te close

the doors and windows to keep out

rainstorms.

Although haying is probably the

ene
batdest work done on the farm, there

is a satisfaction and jor tm scelng the

grass fall in symmetrical swaths over
S®

&qu sickle bar and in reveling in its

fragrance, while the hay is being
wrestled from th tield to the barn and

into the cool. dark corners of the mow,

that comes with u other iabor.

When beginning the haymaking do

the fork. and keep the mow as level as |

Blind from birth, yet successfully
passing the bar examination before

the state supreme court, is the record

or in a litter, has he a twin brother,

|

of Ule H Flow of cierre, S. D. Flow

or litter brothers? If so, how many?| iS native of South Dakota and has

What percentage are good individuals, ae his way regardless of his hand

and what records have they? ib for many: years:

Now, these may seem at first to be “proc a copy of Blackstone, he

of little value, but without them upon
Temorized it from readings b his sis-

‘chat can you base your estimates of
tf.” He then joined fortunes with an-

future success as a breeder?
other young aspirant for the bar, and

sa

raiaieseimnalpniiomi they have worked together until both

passed the examination. Flow wrote

BREED FO _EA MATURITY

|

out nis answers to the questions read

him by one of the court stenographers,
Leghorn Pullet LaidFirst Egg in Four using an ordinary typewriter.

Months and Fourteen Days From

Date ofHatchin

dam a good individual—was she a

good mother? If of a class of ant!

mals that bring forth young in twos

Learning Things.
what are gargoyles?”

ar&qu

and took {ts pos&#39; |

said the

away for tonizht an come tomorro

ttre will see you&q And. witho
waiting to speak again to Monsieut

de Tremont. the native slid away out

of the garden lke a shadow, as,
though his limbs were not weak with

|

disease and his breast shattered by;

|

shot

When Monsteur de Tremont had

walked once around the garden. keep
eyes nevertheless on the

came back toward Julia

ond, but not quickly enough, for

she ran up the stairs and into the

house with Sabron’s packet in her!
hand.

uu

alt,” Tremont, “watt. What

else do you know? If your informa

CHAPTER XVIII.

Two Lovely Wom:

There was wusle at th Vill des

ourainvill Miss Redmond sang

|

not

“Good-night, God Keep You Safe.ia other things. Ever since her talk

with Hammet Abou she had been,

y, in good spirits, more like!
her old self. and the Marquise d&#39;Escli |

nac began to think that the image of

Charles de Sabron had not been cut

too deeply uppn her mind. The mar
|

quise, from the lounge in the shadow :

of the room, enjoyed the picture
‘Sabron would not have added it to

his collection) of her niece at the

piano and the Due de-Tremont by her

side. The Comtesse de Ia Maine sat

in a little shadow of her own, musing
and enjoying the picture uf the Due

|de Tremont and Miss Redmond very

indifferently. She did not ing, she

had no parlor accomplishments. She

was poor. a widow, and bad a cbild

She was not a brilliant match.

“Now Speak Without Reserve.”

h anything to us we will

the Hunting on Lower Colorado.

To the hunter of game. both large

nd small. the Colorado will appear

most notable as being the gateway to

what is undouMedly the best easily

reached shooting ground in North

America, the delta country about the

head of the Gulf of California in Mex-

Here, besides a wealth of bird
|

| life that is equaled by few regions in!

the world, are to be found wild pig or |
and how much do you want for it?&q | javelin, deer. mountain lion, jaguar.

want one hundred francs for| wildeat, coyote, antelope and moun-!

this,” and he pulled out from his dirty

|

tain sheep. The delta country, with

rags a little packet and held it up| its hunting. ts generally o objective
cautiously ofthe Colorade voyageur i any case,

It looked like a package of letters

|

and for one whose time is ‘limit the

and a man’s pocketbook. ost ‘expeditious plan will-be to outfit

You tate it.” said the Duc de Tre ae Yum and float down the river to

mont to Julia Redmong, “you take it,| the end of the gulf from that point

Mademoiselle.” She did so without

|

With plenty of time at one’s disposal.

hesitation; it was evidently Sabron’s| it will be worth while to make the

| pocketbook, a teather one with his

|

Needles the point of embarkation. as

{initi upon it. together with a little

|

the stretch between there and Yuma

package of tetters. On the top-shej offers a rare combination of fine

saw her letter to him. Her hand

|

scenery with safe going that is equaled
trembled so that she could scarcely

|

by few streams in America —Outing.
hold the package. It seemed to be all —e
that was lef to her. She heer Tre Old Tree Dead.
aaomt #5 One of the oldest trees in America.

~Where did you get this, you miser

|

at Ravenna Park, Seattle. Wash. is

able dog dead. It is a fir tree 180 feet tail

“after the battle.” said the man| with a diameter of 20 feet and a cir

coolly, with evident truthfulness, “I| eumference of 58 feet. It is supposed
waa very sick. We were in camp sev-| to be eighteen hundr or two thou

Lert ‘days at ——. Then got Netter! sand rears old. ~

youth:

.
my dear

over to the

for?

done

oil, whag have you got to tell,

said the man, “what

have

not start the mower until the dew is

the grass. If cut while wet the

A singlecomb Whit Leghorn pullet
that laid her first egg just four months |

oth re medicines to use when

your throats sore, sonny.”ol

grass will require longer for the sun

to dry it than when standing.
Cut just what you can easily handle

| tm one-half day. The next afternoon

rake the hay into windrows, and if

not thoroughly dry, better leave it

overnight.

nit onler te be perfectly sure that

well cured on our father’star we always put it up into good-
sized cocks and allowed it to remain

Easily Made Hay Loader.

about two days. This second han-

dling exposes all the damp hay to the

Air and is swift in its curing.
Timothy hay may be baled directly

trom the swath without much danger
of heating, although it is safer to have

the hay thoroughly cured before be-

ing baled. If hay is baled directly
trom the swath it must be entirely
free from rain or dew, and this process

tan be employed only under the best

3f weather conditions.

PROMOTE GROWTH OF TREES

Thick, Compact Mulch of Straw Wil
Serve as Excellent Mean of ’Con-

serving Moistur
To protect trees from grass or

weeds, make a thick, compact mulch

of straw or hay at their roots. It is
| also excellent to retain moisture and
| promote the growth of the trees. It

should be five or six inches thick and

should extend two or three’ feet out

trom the tree, and should be packed
fown firmly so as to keep down the

regetation. After a few weeks Ber

fuda grass will creep through the

mulch, which can be checked by put-
ang more hay on.

More hay should be added two or

@ree times during the growing sea-

von. If the ground is dug up and pul-
verized at the root of the tree before

she hay mulch is put on. if it is heavy,

che mulch will preserve th moisture

and 14 days from the date of ber

hatching is one of the results of breed:
|

ing for early maturity obtained b the

College of Agriculture, Ohio State Uni-

versity. The usual age at which pul
lets begin laying is about six months.

This extraordinary fowl was one of a

group of 720 that were hatched at the

same time. Five o¢ six others from

this group began laying much earlier

than ordinary fowls, showing that it

pays to breed for early maturity. They

were from

a

strain of single-comb White

Leghorn, bred especially to develop
yearl laying. It may b interesting!

to know just how this flock was fed.!

Fro the firsi day of the sixth week

they received twice a day a grain re

tion of two pounds fine cracked cora!

and three pounds cracked wheat. Up
until the twenty-first day they also

received three times a day a moist

mash composed of four pounds rolled}

ats, three pounds wheat middlings,
|

six pounds wheat bran, four pounds
sifted meat scraps, two pounds alfalfa

meal, one-fourth pound bone meal, |

one-fourth pound fine charcoal. This |

was mixed with skim milk or butter.

milk and fed in shallow trays.
From the sixth week to

eata
they received a grain ration of two/

Pounds cracked corn and two pounds
whole wheat in open hoppers. From

the twenty-first day to maturity they
received a mash composed of one

pound rolled oats, one pound cornmeal,
one pound wheat middlings, two

pounds wheat bran, one pound sifted

meat scraps, half pound alfalfa meal,
two ounces fine charcoal. This was

fed dry in open hoppers. In addition

they were given green foods and grits.

BEWARE OF JOHNSON GRASS

Millions of
and recommen:

grocers.

ticular women now une
Cross Ball Blue. All

Men have a stronger sense of taste

than women

Danger in Del
of kidne bl

eS ee em bantore
the sufferer recognize them. Health

All Fedder Piants Related to Sorghum,
as Feed for Stock, Must Be Used

With Discreti
(By H. GLOVE,,

Galo Experiment

Johnson gra is closely related to

sorghum. Poisoning cf cattle from

sorghum and kafir corn is well known.

After chemical analysis of many plaats
Brunnich gave the following advice:

“All fodder plants related to sorghum
must be used with discretion in either

the green or dry state, gnd should not

be given in large amounts to animals

which have fasted for some time.” The

usually
the plants have made a stunted growth
from drought and have been eaten in

large quantities when the animals are

very hungry.
‘Animals poisoned in thi way usual-

aot ee Sy eeatteri ==

RHEUMATISM 2.22jarmog

Seen
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Embodies Everything to be found in a First
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LOCAL NEWS,

_-Anvual picnic at the infirmary

-

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? Ihave

it, end at less price tran wholesale today. I am

closing out my paints Ican give you colors

that please.
~

.

1
‘e

The necessity of closing out all odds and ends, broken lots, ete. °

left over at the season’s end makes a final cleanup imperative

We have adopte the following pla to do it. All sale good

will be marked with two prices A “Fair Weather” pric and a

“Rainy Day” price.

a 4
M

2 cents at Whitten—

fou’
rar tern

ay pool

M

Iam closing out ata bargain anything in

‘Watohes and Jewelry. It’s a rare chance for you

Ido

o%

fellow who asks
ext

si] rain.

Poa
oes

~

M
00, ~

Ema

Watch Repairing in my store at Mentone.

not send it away.

_

o

C

en 0

ke White Bread ar

Fresh every

1%
M
e

ir weather prices will be low. In rainy weather prices will be still lower The

oes
s

‘DODDRIDG
Drug-Store. Mentone. Ind.

en hgstecteste st totes ca ateatestestesteetee’

roateateetectecteate sees hosteatete
ateateaateeteeteee

%

mornin, r:rometer tells the story.

Front Tables
Sam Items Priced for Rainy Days

Women’s Oxfords $1.39

.49

-79

2.49

1
‘

M
04

O

forget the Mentone Art

o

want first class

04
R

uf fe

Good Bargnins for Fair Weather

Women&#3 Oxfordsand Nelhe Myers,

a

7
$169

69

1.00 Men’s and Boys’ Oxfords

2.79 Men’s Oxfords

Tables in Back Room

$2.49

1.98

1.49

1.29

.98

89

-79

59

dalma, were married on

-

weelt Pumps
Pumps

Townsend attended the Men&#3 and Boys’ Oxfords

nat Akron jast Wednes
Men&#3 Oxfords

_

FOR SALE BY

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Atnsbgerer

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kzer J F. War ren
from Ore whem we menuoned

Jost week ss visitin friends in this Muslin Underwear

$2 24

178

1.34

116

89

80

71

Muslin Underwear

vicinity

— Clam Ketterman bas returned

heme after spendin the past wees

where be visited:

—Clark Miller and famiy from

ima, Ohio, eame through Mentone

in a touring car last Friday on their

way to visit friends in Pera, and

from there they intended to-go to

Andereon to vieit Mr. Mitler’s

parente. Clark once lived in Men—

tone and while bere learned the

printer& trade 1m the GazxerTE

office. He now has a boy big

enough to be bie chauffeur as they

tour the country in their big car.

your reunion pictures framed

da, Souilt esi,

ar t Mentone Art Studio.

_Bradway & S:n’s Flake White |

Bread, fresh every day at Teeli
Bros,

his brother

—-Thne Horn-Grass reunion will!

Le beld thie year at the bome of

Hirnm Hom n

Saturday, Aug

-Miss Ina Palmer went to visi

ber friend, Mre. May Young, near

W

arsaw, last Saturday.

_—Adam Bowen and wife epeot

Sunday visiting his aunt, Mrs, Ricb.

ard Plottener at Bourbon.

--Ora Hall and wife from Loe-

molimos, Calif. are visiting their

Indiana friende for a few weeks.

_Mre. Nora Moffett of Clinton,

In,, came last Thareday to visit

her parente, David Julian and wife.

_—Bradway & Son’s Flake White

Bread, made clean, wrappe and

andled clean. Fresh every moro—

ing at Teel Bros.’

E R 4 _— Wh go some where elve when

you get the latest and most up to

date mourte and foldere at the Men-

—The Prerctton Record 02)*:

tone Art Studio and:the price ie leee

«David Busenburz of Meatune,

epent Friday and Saturday with

Sherm Wertenberger and-family and

+ Tippecanoe on |

—Jobn and wife from}
ast Satar

Martin

Belie Center, Ubio, came

day to visit his mother and otber

friends in thie section, =

—A corresponde from Leiter |

Ford eaye: ‘Arthur and

Myere of Mentone spent Sunday Talew

with their grandmother, Mrs. Lou}

Myers.
—The Leesburg Journal saye

“Mr. and Mre J. F. Bowman of

Mentone epent Saturday and Sunday |
with the Jacob Whiteleather and |

Millard Stookey families’’.

49

39

29

19

Pau
.02

m Powder
03 Talcum Powder Basso Soloist Here

Chautauqua Week;
If it rains between 6 and 8a. m. Rainy Day prices will prevail all day. Should it begin

raining any time after 8 a.m. Rainy Day prices will begin with the first sprinkle.

Every clou has asilver lining. You can well afford t&g come

such great values are offered.

#zMENTZ
even when it rains when

—Mentune waen’t in it on the)

goo roads meeting at Wareaw last

week, because,—well, just because,

If Meztone gets anything sbe will]
=

The

BLUE cz JONES

| a Harbor to spen Sunda:

lwith bie father and friends. Mr.

Jones hae.a.poxition- a coal and

have to wake up and go after it.

—We heard one patron say:

“Those telephone directories are

bulky enough when you&# ina barry

to find a number without baving

them made twice as large by a lot;

of advertising.

—Tbe Warsaw Union of last
Baturday eaye: ‘&#39 Wade Whet

stone of Mentone stoppe here for a

ebort vieit with the Hamline while

eproute to Larwill this morning.”

“Mies Audrey Allen, of Craw

fordeville, who

is

attending school

a1 Winopa Lake, accompanie Mise

Pearl Davis bome from Winona,

last Friday and remained until Sun

day when they returned to school. |

town last Sunday in the interest
=

tbe Henry townebip picnic to be held

pear that plac on Saturday, Aug.
\

21. All the Sunday. echoole of Men

tone sre invited to be present and to

copiribute eome musical feature.

—Jemes M. Lackey bas traded

bis 160 acre farm east of Sevastopo

ao &a E. Strieby of Syracuse fora

stock of bardware. The farm

tuaded ie the old Peter Blue home-

stead and tbe consideration was

924,000, We have uot learned

when the transfer will take place.

—The Argos Reflector saye: “Mr.

and Mre. Frank Biddleman and eon

Frank of -Mentone were in Argoe

Saturday and Sunday visiting

friends, Mrs. B. is better known

a Argos as Mies Mae Todd.

—The Bourbon News epeak yery

highly of their Chautauqua program
|

which closed there last weet. Re-

member, it wae the same program

that 1s to be given in Mentone be-

ginning Septemb 6.

--A party consisting of Mra. m

R. Kizer and daughter Ratb, Mrs.

Albert Eheroman, Misees Ethel

Thompso ‘acd

©

Velva Leavitt,

started Tuerday evening fer a 10

tour around and over Niagara
a.

FREDERIC M. MARSTON.

REDERIC MORTIMER MARS-

ton. basxe-cantante. who appears:

on the program of our Chautau-

qua in the afternuon and evening: of

the second day, is a singer of unusuaP

ty wide experience, baving an intimate ~

acquaintance with more than forty;

operas, all the standard oratorios,

wide range of ol. English, old

modern French. German lieder, Ameri

can ballads and popular melodie
‘Marston could alvays‘s{ng. “As a bey,

he sang constantly in a high soprano.

tly, but sang

—
Editer Sheeler of Akron was in

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spread a load in Three Minutes.

other Spread will do that.

No

Just pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box, then

drive around for three minutes and the work is done.

The NISCO spread seven feet wide,

The volume can be changed at will.

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down, Full Capac

that always gives the best of service and satisfaction.

© the wonderful !NISCO, the Spreader that

the Best Spreader manufactured.
.

an even, uniform spread

ity Spreade

_Miseouri Smith, age 66 years|
te

was found dead in his room at the

county infirmary ‘Wednesday morn-

ing. He was the oldest inmate at

the inGrmary, having been admitted

long betore the present building

was erected. Mr. Smith a

cripple and euffered from Bright&

dieeave. ‘The funeral occurs here at

the M. E. church today at 10:00

a De -

We want you tose

stands upon its merits,

W sell the NISCO.— We cotieed eeveral handred

yurple martins lined up on s tele-

gph wie yesterday evidently

tmmitg their pinions for their

acuibern flight. Abent the middle

ci August ie the time when these

ipteresting avnual visitors marebal

ibeir newly taiced families and start

jor the cotton fields of the eouth.

‘We sball mie their gay chatter

—Hogb Snyde of Silver Lake

was in town Tueeday in the interest

of the Mutual Telephon Compsny.

—Mr. Mace Roher and wif of

De Jonee was home from

uptil they return next April,

—Ten automobiles backed up to

the sidewalk in front of the Bi. E.

chorch Sunda evening. Their

occupante belpe to awell the crowd

wbo came to hear Omer Horn of

Burket preach The Swatekets

Surday- clase from Palestine

oconpie the choir stand and

rendered some goo singing. Edison

Vandemairk sang a colo and Mr.

Frank gave a cornet .solo. -

The

efforte of all the ung young

ple were highly appreciate by

}

abe large audience aneembie
/

Se

South Bend spent a few days Inet

week visi bis cousins Mrs. Adam

Bowen and Mise Este Fawley.

—Phillip Doddndge returned to

Lafayette thie week to prepare for

the openin up ofthe educational

suppl store in which be is an in-

terested partner.
-

--You eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it ehould be the beet of

ith the grestest. possible

nutriment. If you should bepper

to be one of the few wh sre not

eating Bradway’s bread, we advise

you to try a loaf. Yor will want

more. Ge it at Obler’s.

lumber company at that place.

—Jamee Bogge, an age farmer

who lived~mear Palestine, died of

cancer Sunday eve: He was 72

years of age and bag been ill for

iso year, He was 8 devoted

member of the Christia church at

Palestiae.

&lt;2-George Lyon bas bis fine farm

residence on bie farm south-east of

town about comple It ie of the

ataccoed bangalow type, conetract-

ed by completel remodeling and

rebei bie former house. Mr.

Lyon will bave one of tbe cosiest

and bivest farm residences 10 this

part of the country.

‘attended the funeral of Cyrenue Coy

len”.
&gt;

—A divpatc from Waraaw

Saturday saye: “Canght with

nets in their
i

an aw:

alombers and west to bis

where prisioners
They were

amounting
Arrangenfent were made to

the fines.”

at Beaver!

Dam lake, Bert Jalan, Cyrue Julias,

and Otto Jefferies of near Sevastop

were brought to Warsaw by Ssh

and gam commissioners. Justice’

of the Peace, Heary W, Grabam

akenedfrom
hi early more

office

fined % eac and coste,

10 $24.85 for each mas.

—Mr., an Mre. Joba Mahoney

went to, Ligonier yesterda to visit

friends and to attend the Biddle re-

union which occurs todsy at the

Charley Biddle home st Albioa.

They will be gone antl
di

Mr, Mahoney bas beea working 0

hard fer eeveral week past trying

to keep his crops from floating off

that be feels that he deserves.» few

days resj-in-a dry climate, ao he goes |

to Noble county for a change.
oe,

last

fish

ty.
Hepefuiness.

pey



White Oak. with Claud Barkman and wife.

Rose Horn is visiting ber sister,

fare Jobn Norris, this week.
|

Estel Bryant and wife spent Sun

day with Ris Nellans at Talma.

Talma,
Geo. Enteminger and famil bave

moved to this place. |

Clinton Welburn and wife visited |
eminger and wite took|

|
: :

friends vear Kewanna last Sunday.
ay with W.S. Ents-

rand wife,

George
dinner

m
Ge

Mre. Taylor Jefferies returned to}

leer ho after a week&#3 st i
Jokn Clifften and two daughter j ome ® oka etay “k

ru.

of Akron Sunday with}

©

“T
_

Bartbot Davis and wife.
‘Vhomas DeFabritis and family

[
visited friends in

Mrs. Homer Adamsor lMgaday
Adamson and wife visited Sunday}

visited

Rochester last!
avd Ear!

Estel Fish aud family of Mentone|
[visited Prank Copleu and

David Busenburg and wife avd!ia.. sauday

with Roy Adamson and wife,
family |

San-|

inte;

rx, Loren Busenburg spe

Jay afternoon wih W.
S.

minger and wife,

Lacky
sand wife of Sevasto-

reamer and wife of Obio
Main and |

family.

Fulton

are visting Deamer

and}
Salem Bussert and wife ot Koch- |

fe
lester were Sunday visitors of Wim,|

Earl |

Mickey and wate.

Mrs. Aibert: Bowman and daugh

and family

k dinner Supday with

dleman end wife,

Ed Hagans and) family, Fred j
.

ter, Wanda, yistted a few
Bybee

Muncie

Ora Horo, daughter, |

spent: Sunday with Bert!

‘ an}
Swick and family, and Joe

:

;
:

last week.

and with

Mrs

family ¥

Mary Sarber and family
wife ‘and

nice,
ta Faaley of

Ft Cie and tamiiy of Keebester,
Vaylor |

Mis. ALO, Farry and son Charles,

OGa & Co
ELEVATORS

Pavs Highest
Market Prices

For Grain and Seeds We have

a Full Line of Poultry and Chick

Feed.

R. GR EULACH, Manager.

Call on us

MENTONE

LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,
Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumbe Co.

json Virgil, ot Marion.

‘TRILCOUNTY. GAZETT MENTONE, INDIANA

returned bome from Ohio where

they have been visiting friends.

Earl Chapman and_ wife atteaded

a picnic at the home of the latter’s

parents in Mentone last Sunday.
Miss Vesta Townsend returned

to her home in Peru after a week’s

sit with her sister, Mrs. Oris Nye.

Mrs, Mary Fenstermaker returned

to her home in Fulton after a few

days visit with Ora Horn and wife.

Otis Nye and wife entertained

last Sunday Wm. Gray and family
of Fulton, HE. Nye and wife of

Rochester and Mrs. Essie Nye and

Tipecanoe.
Chas. and Mrs. Hay visited over

Sunday in Warsaw.

Walter Grace of Hammond

visiting relatives at this place.

is

Alonzo Guisinger of Payne, Obio,

is bere visiti elatives.

Mrs, Wm Ciane is visiting ber

brothers at Hammond this week.

Mrs. Mary Ringle of Mentone

catled on friends bere Saturday.

Miss Elsie of pear Summit Chapel

spent Sunday ai the Shunk home

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Stickley

Sunday dinner with Isaac Harsh and

took

wife.

Leander Snyder and wife were

Sunday guests of Altert Iler and

family vear Walnat.

Mies Ruth Shunk spent tbe week

en with Miss Jennie Harringt-u
of Plymouth,

Herman Metzger and family of

Talma epent Sunday at the Wm.

Drudge home.

Mre, Chas Urssbel and son Doo,

speot laet Thureday and Friday in

Ft, Wayne,

Mice Tpbelma Thomas of Etna

Green visited at the Matson and

VanLue bome last week.

Homer Dilley, wife and son, of

pear Argos took Sunday dinner with

M. A. Dilley and family.

Mre, Leeter Humbarger and son

Roy of Elkhart are visiting ber

father, Mr. Graham, and other

relatives,

Tbe material was hauled laet

week for the repairing and remodel

ing of the M, P. charch and the

work bas already begun.

Geo. Mollenhour of Mentoue

spent Sunday with bie family whe

Mre, W. A. Hardesty and Donald

Poulson epent~fa ‘week with the

former’e daughter, Dre. Reuben

Swibart of Ft. Wayne.
Mre. Frank Flory and Wasbing-

ton Eaglebarger and family attended

the Easglebarger reunion at_ the

Boarbon fair grounds, Sunday.

Sherman Gaskiil accompanied by

Wm Gaskill and wife motored to

Inwood Monday to see Dr, Kizer

who ie very ill at bie home at that

place.
Geo. Palmer spent Sunday in

Chicago and was accompanied home

by Mrs. Palmer who has been

atthe Sawalieh home at that place
ube past two week.

‘FURNACES
_

QUAK Ha Ma Point Ov Oth Mak

Ju Fe
Ss

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints-than any furnace on

the market today. Easy to

repair. All parts can be re-

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper. Perfect com-

bustion. Eurns any kind of fuel. Extra large doors

Call end have a look at one. Our time is yours.
.

MILLE & LYO Tinn

~ }two weeks with relatives ia. Fr,

F furdey Up “Miesee Anus Sicuarteng
Tacraiwe Waehburt of that place who!“

©. M. Thrasher, Simon Snyder,
Geo. Morwiser and wives and the

Misees Etbel Flory and Florence

Van Lue attended the barvest meet—

ing at the Dunkard church west of

tbis place Sunday.

_.

Aweek’s serie of meetinge are

now ou at the tabernacle conducted

by Kev. Wyant assisted by the

preachers of neighboriog towns. A

different epeake each evemng.

Everylody invited.

James Bilby wife aul eon of

Hammond epeut tart serk with

Dire Joho Rockhill, sue heing a

graudmotber of Bre. f1.by

will aleo vier at Winona «

tga before retaraing hore.

Harvld King who spent the past

Wayre was acoumpanied bume Sat-

will aloo viet frieuue anu relatives

here -

Several toes =ometored

=

from

igh boring towne Saturday evening
to help celebrate the turning oc of

the electricity of the great live

reaching Tippecance {rom Roches-

ter, also leading on to Bourbcn,
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Custom Tailoring
That is Correctin Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season ere nere in

W. W. WHETSTON
Mentone, Ind.
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Ke You Ey o Thi A
This space has been leased

by the Mentone Hardware

Company who will advertise

a special bargain each week.

Watch for bargain No. 1
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The Farmers Military Band farnieh-

Wyant gave a ehort talk and was

followed by Kev. Hogan of Inwood.

The M. E. church etand tovk in

about $45. We feel our town ia

quite benefitted by the e&#39;ectr

system and wieh to thank the

neighboring towne and country

peopl for their splendid attenance,

we also e1y come again.

Mre. Harty Sanner formerly Miss.

Roth Harleys returned to ber home

in Blackstone, Va. Tuesday ac—

companied by Daffy Sanner, wife

apd dangbtere who will alao mzke

their foture bome at that place.
Their eon Harry and wife going
there last winter speak in glowing
terms of the country and we wish

them well in their new home. Al

though we regret much in losing
euch a eplendid familv. We aleo

feel we are gaining people equally
ae good ae the Emanuel Anerson

family of Bourbon are m-ving in

the property vacated by the Sannera.

Mre. Anderson is a rie‘er of Mre.

Sancer.

A Disappearing Island.

The most famous disappearing island

ed tbe music of the evening. Kev.! in me middle ages was the island of

St. Brendan. The saint for whom it

was named was a Irish celebrity. who

is said to have sailed, with number

of monks, in search of a fabled para-

ise and to have landed on an island

in midocean. St. Brenuan&#39;s was be

lieved to be visible at times from

the west coast of Ireland, but it al-

ways disappeared when explorers were

sent out in search of it. When one of

the Portuguese. ki ceded the Canary
islands to the jan crown the

treaty was reported to have included

St. Brendan’s, which was described as

the island that-bas pot yet been found.

A Kitehen Martyr.
Even the kitchen can boast its mar

tyra. Chief among these was Vatel,

the chief cook of Conde, who rin him-

self through the heart with a -sword

because the fish had not arrived in

time for a banquet which bis master

was giving Louls XIV. Vatel’s pane-

gyric is to be found In the concluding

volume of the “Almanach des Gour-

mands:” “So noble a death insures you,

venerable shade; the most glorious \m-

mortality!= You hate proved that the

fanaticiem of honor can exist in the

kitchen as well as in the camp, and

that the spit and the saucepan have

also their Catos and their Deciuses.&quot;—

London Matl

Sh Your Colors!

%
o- ro‘o

Pa angin
An Painti

Time is here and

We are,ready to do

first class work for

you. Allwork guar-

anteed.

° Sarb ~Walk
Mentone, Ind

Phone 155,

Do You

Go Fishing

And Bathing

At the Lakes? If so here

are some needful articles

you should provid your-
self with.

Rubb Bathi Ga
For the Ladies

WATE WIN
To help you Swim

Go Fac Crea
For Sunburn

Mosq Loti

To keep the “skeeters” off

Why ofcourse you
need some

Fishi Tackl

Too. ,So don’t forget the

place where you can be

supplied with these
necessities.

The Big. .

Dru Sto

Joma Sloan

Sloan & Esch tach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cc urts

Jease EK Eachbash

OOST! Show a loyal spirit toward your com-

munity end the ideals for whieh we all stand

by doing everything in your power to make

Tmane the-Lighest Runniug
~ Strongest

F



YOUN MA HAS OL JO

One of the youngest officia&#3 of

the Wilson administration is at thi

head of the oldest scientific
¢

ment of the government, and his ap

“pointment was not the result of luck,

Becident or political influence, but the

recognition of remarkable qualifica

tions which fitted him for the post

tion.
It was on the fifteenth of April

his thirty-ninth
Lester Jones be

of the coast and

the service which,

according to Secretary Redfield, “deals

first with humanity and second with

commerce.”
Perhap

matter how

service, has spent

in the open than

Indeed, it would

vironment

temperament
for the

Hle was born in Orange

s the companion of his father, himself arscie tis

no one in the survey, NO

long he has been in the

more of hts life

has Doctor Jones.

seem by en

training, education and

he had been qualifying

intendency of the coast

N J and as a

and a studentand geodetic survey all his lite

small boy wa

of nature

Do. ror Jones was educated at Princeton and Heidelbe:

hunted hshed and studied In the Black forest and specia

For tye yeara he was connected with the New Jersey fish

his first service in the national government was

oner of the bureau of fisheries

BRUC ISMAY, RECLUS

in the British

to whom the memories

1 Germany he

and game com-

as deputy com:

1

fs one man

He

ite Star line at the

ter and was

when liner
disa

those t the

He has vol

+ feure whe

occasionally
b f

f yis time acec

rhaps two.

apaniet

dar among the

found them

ndly, and he civen them employment in many

i bos lodge
tever drove Bruce

it was a in disguise to

precate bis presence
They don&#3

Titagi
Tiin th an

ways

te, inhospitable
pthey ar

abl
shore,

or not his escape from t ca

attor they tak v

WORKIN HIS WAY U

commencement exer

university Ensign

Ford, U S N Te

» of master of arts.

fneident in the

young naval

king to achieve his child-

which ambitions, it

may well be. do not sy short of the

insignia of a rear atmiral

As a. barefooted jad

he thirty: two years

ouls Ford made up his mind to

nter the navy. but his parents were

not able to send him to college and

the influence to obtain an appointment

to the naval academy was lacking. .So

at the age of fourteen Louis went to

work on a Sabine river tugboat. and

three years later became an appren-

tice in a machine shop. In two years:

a full-fledged machinist

as such in the navy

t

Mare Island, he worked

his w up to the rank of

he took the exar n ensign’s commis

the highest marks ever mad ant officer, Service

b
at Annapolis

structural en n construction

came the to eater Columbia.

he “work his head Ford !s

yard and eve y will devote himself

ery and the organization of the

n: no stock

ceived the dee

That was

determ

officer is ma

itions

whore was born

Starting tn

and in

followed
course

gineering
neering.

welcome orde

one of the prote

hed to the New York navy

gorts of naval mact

“KE TEL A NOM STO

Reprasemtatig RGA, Beak of

alifornia has many quaint, tales of

sy» north country. Ona BN rfipm deal

with the early days in the
&

gion, whan gold was plentiful
(Grvthing else was decidedly searce

n of the residents, the story runs.

a rough, Teady-made

eld four bewhiskered,

ugh-looking individuals.

“They were deeply dejected. They

sat far back in th chairs, hands in

pockets. Occasionally one of them

sighed or swore. In front of them

were stacks of chips representing

several thousand dollars in gold.

“What&#39;s the matter?” asked the

visitor.

“This here poker game is busta

up!” was the reply.
repeated the visitor,

in astonishment. “Why, you&#3 got

enough money there to play for a

week!”
Yep. stranger.&qu agreed

whiskered man. moodily, “we

two jacks in the deck! an

the be

got that, but somebody&#39 lost all the aces and

i resumed stare at the useless chips.

oe

TRICOUNTY G

FANCY- FEATUR ®* JACKE QUI PLA

LITTLE NOVELTIES OUT OF THE

ORDINARY IN NEEDLE ART.

Pincushions With Natural Flowers, 18

Pleasing Ornament to Dressing

Table—Charming Table Ce:

ter for Home Working:

‘A few flowers always make a very

pleasant addition to the dressing table,

and in this sketch we show a novel

and useful article for holding them.

It consists of an oblong cushion in the |

center of which is fitted a little glass

dish. Any small glass dish will serve
|

for this purpose. and the space in the |
conter of the cushion must, of course,

we made to correspond in size.

The pincushion from which our

sketch was drawn was of the shape

shown in diagram A, on the right of

the illustration, and it was covered |

with cream satin, edged with a fine |

silk cord and trimmed with Face. In

each corner there was a little bunch

of very narrow ribbon matching ex |

actly the color of the cord. The left)

hand sketch clearly shows the way in |

which the cushion should be made. and |

|

Novelty for the Dressing Table

it complete, with the

e center and filled with

When not being used for flowers.

the glass dich makes an excellent re-|

ceptacle for haitpins and little odds

and ends such as buttons, studs, etc. |

‘The same idea could be easily car:

ried out in other shapes, and a circular |

cushion with a little bowl fitted into

the center would look very pretty and |

be equally ul

\

center

eful,

ncommon and charming

is easily made at home like the

here sketched A piece of K.

or fine mustin will be needed,

most

Dainty Table Center.
}

some sprays of prepared waa
en-hair fern, sueh as can be bought at

any fancy shop, some white or cream |
net and a little lace edging.

Lay the satin or muslin down and |

arrange on it in the four corners.

sprays of fern; arrange until quite sat

isfied that the effect ‘5 dainty and ar-

tistic, then lighdl stitch the fern here

GROWING CRAZE FOR BUTTO !
amen

New Specialty Devised for Increased

Demand in Trimming Wash Dresses.

Blouses and Waists.
\

==

‘To comply with the increasing craze

buttons a welcome new Ly

devised for the trimming of

also

spec

.

blouses For

the

buitons are

of a gimp texture re

work, which they su

persede by the mere fact of having

mold round or oval, nade of a cun

ning composition warranted to be rain

and damp proof. The tiny ball shape |

appears to be the favorite. It is lt-|

erally lavished on every accessory ot
|

dress whether. placed in separate sets

lor vertical rows, in circles or in

clumps. As an example, a daisy fringe

of these wee berries tremble along the

hedge of the wide brim of a child&#39;

| Shady hat, while a boss of them fills

the hearts of a few blossoms softly

nestled amid tulle draperies round the

low cyown. Mo great effort of imagi-

nation fs needed to employ these new

the

present
in

calling crochet

onl |

made

|
puttons effectively and no specially follows

aeft fingers are required to arrange |

them in pretty ways. The makers of

these white washable buttons will at

lieast have no cause of complaining
| of the success of their invention. Col-

cred buttons are now clamored for.

——

Suftrage Veits.

‘The very newest in suffrage regalia

ts the suffrage veil, which at lrtle

distance looks like any other modish

,
filmy character with

a border alot

closely at this border, however. and

you will discern that the pattern

Jan will

AZETTR MENTONE INDIANA

Mode! Shows Simple but/ Not Severe

and Expresses Decided

Youthfulness and Grace.

The summer&#3 styles are specially

suited to developments in white

serge, and since

a white suit 1s al-

most a necessity |
‘for many occa-

sions, the diff-

simplified with

such a variety of

designs to choose

trom.

jackets

circular

very

now when

and tailored.

splendid example

of this style is

depicted in the sketch, and carried out

in white serge or gabardine.
The box Jacket model, which has a

great deal of sisle as well as indi-

viduality, while affecting the simplest

lines, and certain military embellish. |

ments, is not, as might be supposed,

in any way severe, Dut expresses rath

er decided youthfulness and grace.

The top is made so that it may be

fastened about the base of

the neck or turned back from the

threat by leaving a few buttons un

done, The buttons are run from the

top the bust and fasten

through a set-on strap rounded at {ts
|

end. The upstanding collar ts slight:

ly gathered into the neck, and is cut

Very high across the back and sides |

with a point under each ear

t

The edge of the jacket runs a tritte |

longer in back than in front, and

shows a ight band-facing

‘ inches deep, encire!

width, Button-trimmed straps

set at either of the

and the back, with their ends looked

under the lower edge. forming a most

attractive trimming. Long sleeves

show

a

deep facing

clos

to line,

on
side

eee

and there

net

to the satin. Now take the

which is light and open cov

sew this round the

to the satin underneath ~The

st keeps the fern in position and pro-

tects the Uiny leaves

Round the edges of the center sew

a pretty little lace or, if liked, a ruche

Gf ribbon can be used, or a binding

might he made of cream braid. The

will hide the joining

of the satin aud net, and give a little

sh These look sweet on

tea table and. of course any kind

Nowers harmonize beautifully with

edges

binding or lace

centers

care tbe teken when put-

ting the centers away: they must not

or the fern would

keep the always flat

ey will keep beautifully

WEDDING DRESS IN TAFFE

Full Skirt Finds Its Chance Here and

Ripples Out Into Double or

Triple Bouffancy.

centers

and th

At smart wedd

rafters

Here the

and rippl

skir

a

the number of

dresses r

noticeable.

full skirt finds its chane

es out sometimes in a single

sometimes in a double or even

iple skirt, One very smart model

crisp black taffeta

skirt, with the edges

deep bands of tine tue

is

ot
hi

trimmed

This tucked

Tpan holds the double skirt out in a,

most bouffant manner, and may or

may not be edged with a tiny knife

plaiting of taffeta. This skirt has been |

worn most attractively with a bodice.

which, though more fitted than those |

of other seasons, follows ¢he natural

line of the figure rather than the

pinched-in st drops a bit be

Jow the waist in front

traces very distinetly the slogan, |
Votes for women,” in black letters

on a white mesh Loyal suffragists

will perhap have courage to adopt

this emblematic veil with their sum

mer costumes, but the average wom:

be content with an ordinary |

cart veil of the new filadora or trel-

lis mesh with a border in conventional |

pattern. While veils are promised

great popularity this summer and the

ampan {s a favorite because of its

adjustment over a Panama oF}

hat The big, square or round

has an opening at the center.
sailor

veil

[edged with an clastic under a narrow

casing, and the veil may be slipped

over the hat crown without aid of mit-

ror or pins.

OLD HATS NOW MADE NEW

Sunburned Straw Transformed by Oil

Color and Genzine to Fresh and

Pleasing Appearance.

In the August Woman&#39; Home com-

panion a New York woman tells as

how to make an old bat into

a new one

“] want to tell you how to transform

your old hats into new and charming |

ones with only a tube of oil color and

a bottle of benzine. Into a cup of

benzine (do not use near a fre) put

a little color, mix well and strain

through a cloth wet with the benzine.

Apply this thin a with a broad, flat

bristle brush to

4

sunburned Milan or

faded dark straw, and, lo! it ts fresh

and new, and the color will not fade in

the sun nor run in a shower. Faded

flowers can be dipped into this same

dye and be renewed.”

WRIT SUIC
Retired Merchant Pens Farewell

Notes as He Dies by

Asphyxiation

FEAR INSAN ASYLU

Man Evidently Struggled With the

Letters Until Completely Exhausted

—Describes Approaching End in

Phrases of Eloquence.

“TH T 60

Our Certain-teed Roofing is giving excel-

lent service on all classes of buildings all]

over the world inall kinds of climate. It

fs the roofing w:th a guarantee of 5, 10

and 1 years for 2, 2 or 3 nly respectively,

ills. Try it once— buy it again. For!

P
-—H. U. s

a retired hardware merchant of

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and until recently

an investor in real estate in Long

Beach, Cal., committed suicide by in-

haling gas in his room in a lodging

house. He left four remarkable notes.

written evidently while the gas was

filling his lungs and benumbing his

senses. The body was found and sent

to the morgue.

The text of the notes and the

cramped condition of his fingers tndi-

cate that he struggled with the letters

until completely exhausted.

The tone of the notes indicated that

he was about to be separated from

his wife and sent to an insane asylum.

‘The notes are addressed to “My dear-

est, Fannie,” and Lyle, supposed to

be his son...

Two months ago he returned from

California, after an absence of eight

years, and voluntarily went to the

Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane

for treatment for a nervous disease.

Eloquent and Legible.

The note written last is the most

eloquent. In

a

fairly legible hand is

written: “Remember, Lyle, have

not gone drunk (an allusion to a pint

bottle of whisky he had consumed)

put have just taken this whisky to

make me sleep.” Then follow sev-

eral lines of illegible writing, followed

by “My muscles are now growing

numb,” and then, “The light is growing

dim.* After another blank space the

writer, his strength apparently almost

gone, adds, “My last message is love

you”
The third note was written after thy

s had been flowing from the Jet

some time. It read: “I now begin to

jeave this wortd, Oh, how I hate to

Writes Farewell Notes as He Dies of

Asphyxiation.

go. I loved this world and its beauty.

How beautiful everything.

agony of the cell. I love my

Helen. Oh, Lyle, be true to her.

could I have

in a home. But not so.

Oh, why could I have not kept my

business. No one knows how I hate

leave this world and my loved

ones.’
a

On,

to

CHINESE HIDDEN IN SACK

Thriving Smugglingsi Busine Cut

Short jo Man

ag.

Portland. Ore.—Harry E. Broek of

Seattle, who was arrested recent!

while driving an unlicensed avto!

vile carrying two Chinese concealed

in canvas sacks, confessed

been engaged in a thriving
smuggling business for seven months

and that for each subject brought into

the United States

received $200.

Brock was delivering the Chinese

to the Hop Yick Co company of Port-

land. Ching Chong Kee, a merchant

of Vancouver, B. C., was the Canadian

agent in the deal.

Brock said he p

seven miles north of the international

boundary line Saturday night. walked

them ten miles and used his automo-

bile from Blaine the remainder of the

distance.
————_——_

Canned Dog Starts Fire.

Detroit.—Clarence, nine years old,

gave Judge Hulbert a graphic versicn

of how he and Harold, twelve years

old, set fire to a barn recently. He

said they tied a can to a dog

fillea the can with dried grass and

atch to the grass. Inadvertent-

bone in the open

4
The

dg, unmindful of the burning ean at-

tached to his tail, dashed into the

barn and started to gnaw at the bone.

In this manner, according to Clarence,

the bara was set on fire

that he has

ng Chinese | an hour or two after

walked up a hill, it gave me a severe

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

On 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

matic Lubricator.

One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Lu-

bricator.
One Baragwanath & Pim Ex-

haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

One Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diameter.

One Pulley,10 inc. ace, 20 inch

Diameter.
One Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.

Two Hangers, &# inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are

all in first.class shape and almost

as good as new. For prices art

information, cal

WESTERN NEWSPAPEN GRIOW
810-1 Clinton St., Ft. Wayne, Inc.

AGENTS 2.
bore 822

one

twoney im

favor. any Kind
Geo-wW Baugher Mir Ast. Lure

Chocolate Soidiers

Captain Bean of

branch of the Bri

reports. t

zette, that

with all his mi

Bernard

Chocolate sweets

meats of all ki

demand that British

busy t and day

From Cairo comes

the Australians

absolutely eaten the eu

Bean&#39 official

“Our canteen bas five U

mand for sweets and soft drink

was expected, and one-fifth the de

mand for beer.”
°

report

$10,006 Conscience Fund.

Ten thousand dollars was added t

the treasury department&# conscience

fund the other day when a special de-

livery letter from New York. contain-

ing that sum in currency. was received

at Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo’s

flice.

“While the sender has paid double

he amount he

‘But the fled, and here&# another payment.”

dear a letter accompanying the contribu

ion

‘This is& the third largest contribp-
n to the conscience fund Some

contributions are as low as a penny-

NO IDEA

What Caused the Trouble.

“1 always drank coffee with the rest

of the family, for it seemed as if there

was nothing for breakfast if we aid
not have it on the table.

“] had been troubled for some time

with my heart, which did not feel

right. This trouble grew worse

steadily.
“Sometimes it would beat fast. and

™mO- s+ other times very slowly, so that

sould hardly be able to do work for
breakfast, and it

pain.
“I had no idea of what the trouble

from Canada he| \.5 until a friend suggested that per.

haps it might be coffee drinking. I

tried leaving off the coffee aiid began

arinking Postum. The change came

Tam glad to say that I am

from heart trouble

and attribute the relief to leaving off

icked up the Chinese

|

coffee and the use of Postum.

“a number of my friends haye aban

doned coffee and have taken up Post.

um, which they are using steadfly.
There are some people that make

Postum very weak and tasteless, but

if made according to directions, it is

a very delicious beverage.” Name

Postum Co., Battle Creek,

Mitch.
a

Postum comes in two forms:

Postum Cereal—the original form—

must be well boiled. 15¢ and 25¢ pack-

ages. :

instant Postum—a soluble powder—
dissolves quickly in cup of hot wa:

ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes

a delicious beverage instantly. 300

and 50c tins.

Both kinds are equally delicious and

cost about the same per cup.
“There&#3 a Reason” for .-

—sold by Grocers.
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CITING AN EXCEPTION

said Parson Thirdly,

Whatsover ye
“You know,

Good Hook says.

even the Good Book isn&# always infal-

Qvle” retorted Mr Suburb.

Why what do you mean

the parson

“Tust this answered Suburb. who

bad been doing an amateur gardener

Suppose you sow good seeds

neighbor keeps chickens.

* queried

Whereupon the good man having

nothing more to 8 said nothing.

Stopping Him.

“Pehall never ask you to promise to

come home early again.” she said sor: |
rowfuiliy, when he let himself fa at]

Dem
* he inquired

|

. be married to

er without

she rephed, and

ne back.

Wit of the Force.

thewho

h other |

.u trom

gotted

Room

na wor

More

editor

must have

what to

sbyter.

planation.The Ex

x regarded as ap |

ese days se few

enough to

he gold-
uch enthush

s the golden

or piece

on

Up to-Date Neighbor.
Myies

Is

she living in an up

vod?

my

lap-dogs,
he block.

Mrs

to-date

Mrs.

there are

waby carr

Styles yes. Wr

ree but not a

May Have Started Him.

“I wonder how Columbus got the

idea that the world was round?

“1 dont know that there is anything

remarkable about his deductions. Any

man along in middle age vegins to get

the idea that world is not ex

actly square.”

Judging From Looks.

Patience--She doesn&#3 look

girl who would marry for money

Patrice—No, she doesn&#3 look like a

girl that anyone would want to marry

at all.

No Duplicates.
Customer—Waiter. this is the first

tender steak I&#39 ever had in your

Op.
Walter—My goodness! You must

have got the guvnor’s.—bonijon Tit-

Bits.

Comparative Feats.

“Say. Jips. you ought to begin and

train your muscles. I lifted a barrel

on my place last week. Can you beat

that?”

The Reform Orator—Fellow

Tcannot tell a H

From Rear of Hall—Then you

eae

Voice

A Quick Response.

en

True Spelibinding.

a of real political

Senator Sorghum,

n doesn&#39 seem to

ally great politician

a crowd interested

ord about politics.

Politics.

‘ a candidate.” de

clared Ns. W

Then why

inte the

oMy

you toss your bat

d Mrs. Wallaby.

it seems, Was on the

» wouldn&#39;t get my bat

Easily Explained.
Tran across your old friend Smith

the other da

. aHow it happen?”
of the way

ont you buy a trunk, Pat?

And phwat for?

\ old your clothes in,

cours

Pat- Phwat! And go naked? Dusted

un audience! —1

ture him to marry

Very Particular.

dear, how

a single

sober you

bright

that now

service,

James is tn

had better

bachelor’s

Noo. Fact is, Umes got so

could no longer afford to

dishes and buy new

got married.

Sartorial Note.

are more resourcefut

guess that&#3 right. A man hae

made to fit hi shape

nape made

Wiggs roves costa mim on to the

stage.

Wages—Yes,
egged him off.

and the avdience

Wouldn&#39;t You?

How sad this good old world would be

If cranks alone could run ttt

Forsvoth, if choice were left to me,

Tm very sure [ shun tt

The Wrong Crime.

“Did you see where they arrested

by mistake an operatic tenor for ex

bdezzling?”
“Of course, that was a mistake If

they arrested a tenor for anything, !t

should have been for uttering false

notes.”

Desire Unbounded.

Recruiting Officer—You want to en-

Recruit (enthustastically)—

“Oh. yes I&#3 jus lifted a mortgage

yp mine or longer. if it lasts!—London Opinier,

&q BOUN A LEF
IN OL ZINC MINE

Missouri Millionaire Is Saved,

From Death by the High
Price of Ore.

St. Louis—James H. Worth, mit.

Nonaire mine operstor, of Joplin, Mo..

and Indianapolis, Ind., owes hts life

to the high price of zinc. Held prir

‘

oner in an abandoned zinc mine. ne

had been left to perish, and doubtless

would have done so had not two pros:

| peetors, Roy Caldwell and Sam Hus

ton, gone into the oid mine and dis-

|

covered Worth, who had been :hare

in the drift five days. He was uncon.

scious when found, but was soon re-

vived.
|

The high price of ore caused the |

prospectors to enter the drift in hope

of finding zinc overlooked by former

operators.
Worth says he was accosted at a!

Joplin hotel by a stranger. who sald

|

Hents.

&

government

He Had Beengleft to Perish.

he was desirous of looking at mining

land) The stranger introduced his |

business partner. Worth does not re
|

member the names of the men, but

says they drove with him to the aban

doned mine.

In a remote drift, he says, he was}
bound, gagged and tied to a piece oi

mine timber. The kidnapers attached |
a long fuse to one of his feet and an:

other to the end of a box containing

dynamite. The fuse was lighted, anc

one man told him

“It will reach the dynamite in

hours, and, if the rats don&# get you

first, this will finish the job
ers discovered that the

men in walking about had accidental

ly cut the fuse.

MOURNS YEARS: KILLS SELF

Bereft of Fami Ma Dies on Anni

versary of Slocum

Disaster.

New York—Eleven years aco

Greenwich village mourned with

Georg Feldhausen. His wife and all

his children had perished when the

steamer General Slocum was burned

Recently the story of hi grief

told again. Feldhausen’s body

found in his place of business at

West Eighth street. He had con

ted suicide by means of illuminat

gas on the anniversary of the death ot

those he cared most for.

For many years Feldhavsen

been the owper of a German cafe

with bowling’ alleys attached, It was

a meeting plac for the neighbors whe

desired good beer and a game

cards. In the summer Feldhausen&#39;s

figure was a familiar one as he stood

at the doorway of his place, coatless,

but immaculate in a plaited hrer

shirt and old-fashioned black string

tie. He was seen last the other evs

ning at the doorway looking into the

street and back through the

In the evening his cafe was closed

and the next day friends found bis

dody,

MISSED HONOR; TRIES T9 CIE

Boy Drinks Poison When He Learns

He Must Take Examination

in Mathematics.

was

nit

had

ot

years

New York.—When he learned that

his name was not on the list of stu

dents exempt from taking an éxamina-

|

tion in mathematics because of ex:

ceptional proficiency in that study.

Harry S. Levine, fifteen years old. |

|
of 204 Third street, Brooklyn. swal

lowed a solution of iodine in his class

room in the Boys’ High school

that borough retently.
) phial of iodine in his pocket

he had bought to relieve a sprained

finger. As Instructor George Downing

completed the reading of the list the|
lad put the bottle to his lips and swal-

lowed the contents.

Mr, Downing administered an anth

dote and young Levine was then taken

to St. John’s héspital. He wae able

to leave the hospital in a sbort time

and was taken to the children’s co

Justice Wilkin parcied the oy

returned te school to take an exataina-

tion in history.

Lightning Fries Three.

Highland Lake, Conn.--b. F.

found three fried eggs in a nest in the

chicken hoase. The tails and winse

his forty white leghorrs were

singed. A lightning bolt struck the

bouse *

Sleep.
For do but consider what an excel-

lent thing sleep is! It is so inestima-

ble a jewel that, if a tyrant would give

his crown for an hour’s slumber, it

cannot be bought; of so beautiful a

shape is it that, though a man live

with an empress, his heart cannot be

at quiet till he leaves her embrace-

ments to be at rest with the other;

yea, so greatly are we indebted to

this Kinsman of death, that we owe

the better tributary half of our life

to him; and there is good cause why

,

we should do so; for sleep is that

golden chain that ties health and our

podies together. Who complains of

want, of wounds, of cares. of great

men’s oppressions, of captivity, whilst

be sleepeth ? thomas Dekker.

SOFT WHITE HANDS

Under Most Conditions If You Use

Cuticura. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the

Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better or more effective at any price

than these fragrant supercreamy emol-

A igh will test

them in the severest forms of red,

rough, chapped and sore hands.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Men Worth While. ‘

“Quite a company of notables see!

here

Kindly old gentleman tn

clerical famous marrying

parson.
And the

s

him?

That&#39; Lawyer Biggles,

known separator.”

is a

our

A Benevolent Refusal.

“Senator, wish you would give

me a job your private secretary.

on, m responded the oily

senator, “don&#3 get mixed up with the

service. Nothing to it

Ruins a young man. Besides, | have

promise
Kansas City Journal.

Needed Gift

The Widow—Well, why

kiss me?

Bashful Youth—I would, only have

e sand in my mouth.

Swallow it, young man.

it in your system.”—Life.

don&#3 you

80

You need

Whom He Dreads.

It isn’t the girl who grows indignant |

when he tries to ki ber that a man

dreads. It is the one who laughs at

him.

Accurate Clock.

So accurate is an

clock m Germany that after 18 years

of use its error was only one second.

Nearly 50 women in Aberdeen.

Scotland and district. have enrolled

themselves on the war register at the

Aberdeen labor exchange.

Willing to Oblige.
“Nora.” said the mistress to the

new servant, “we always want otr
meals promptly on the hour.”

“Yis, mum. An’ if I miss th’ first

hour shall I wait for th’ next?”

Quite Like!

“What made Bill

lently?*
“I guess he was loaded.”

DAI FL KILL 22st S7&qu 3
fiisa. Neat, clean, or

‘namental.

ry little man tclking to
|

best

& the box

that position to my sou.”—
|

astronomical |

convenient.
Le

fF 8

CIAROLD SOMERA, 100 De Kalb Ave.. Brooatya, BT

An Expert.
Johnny—What is an expert, pat
Pa—A fellow who tells others how

to do the things he can’t do himself-—

Kansas City Star.

sure to please, Red Cross Ball
sell

it.’

Adv.
Always

Shue. AD grocers it.

London claims to be the healthiest

European capital.

el

Save the Babies.
‘W can hardly realize that

tries, twenty-two cent.,
tal.

‘count

Gu Your Ow Hair
ed to sell ‘Metropolitan Self Hair

ae a Bat

7
rh

Suiple s on reselpefe Sone pro o

Ur send @ for obs duae
Se your momen. WW. De Ti

METROPOLITAN BLOCK, CHU

Sct.,
ct, Bus

UTMAN,
GO,ILL:

H NEED PLEN OF ROOM GET 2-CE MON ORD

And Was Wil to Pay for Two

as One Didn&#3 Seem to

Serve.

During the run of a play at the

Cohan theater in New York last win

ter a wobbly person teetered up to

office one Saturday night

when the place was packed and de

manded a good seat.

Nothing left except standing room.”

said the box office man. “Sell you

standing room for a dollar.

The wavering one produced a dollar

and went Inside. But so many generat

admissions were grouped at the rear

that. over the intervening hedge of

heads he caught only vagrant glimpses

of what went on upon the stage.

He foggily considered the situation

for a spell. Then he rocked his weav

“ing way back to the box office window

and put a second dollar on the shelf

| “Gimme nozzir one of them standin

rooms.” he ordered; “can&#3 see the

show at all if you only got one.”&quot;—

urday Evening Post.

To Prove Her Love—and His.

“Why does he look so worried?”

“His June bride is beginning to talk

of cocking him something to eat.”

scientists have counted 276 spoken

languages and dialects in Africa.

‘Alaska is 14 times&#39;as large as the

state of New York.

Two-Cent Balance Is Paid Through Ex-

press Company by Kansas

Woman.

The smallest money order ever made

out by the agent for the local express

company was given to a woman to pay

on an account owed to a mail-order

house, according to a Blackwell story

printed in the Ardmoreite. The wom-

an had received a letter from the mail-

order house notifying her that she

owed the firm tw8 cents. Indignant
.

and unable to realize the spirit that

would prompt anyone to mail a bill

for two cents, the woman decided that

a post office stamp would not suffice

and that only a money order would do.

‘The fee for the order was three cents

and the postage stamp necessary to

carry it cost two cents more, so that

with the two-cent postage stamp that

carried the bill to the woman seven

cents was expended in collecting a

two-cent debt.—Kansas City Journal.

Portable Hostelry.

“When | landed I took the car for a

hotel.”

“What a singular mistake!

Cranscript.

Boston

Don&# kick because your neighbor

gets a bigger salary than you do. He

is probably worth more to bis boss

An elephant usually
about five hours out of

2

sleeps only

or milk is added.

white Indian Corn,

tizing

“Gee, I never tasted any

Flakes like these

New

Post Toasties

They&# absolutel
new—made by anew

process that brings
out the true com

flavour and that keeps

th flakes firm and

crisp, even after cream

New Post Toasties are

mad of the hearts of selected
cooked,

seasoned and toasted; and

they come to you FRESH-

SEALED—as sweet and appe-

as when they leav the
.

New Post Toasties.
Your grocer has; them now— a pack and give your



please everybody.

for all at every session.

every da of the entire

ford Opera Company.

the addresses of Congre

generally
Fred Eastinan or Silas Persons and Dr. F G

Magician

fame:

BU

joy the can

Y A SEASON TICKET AND

atl
ket sal commi

afternoon,

25

cents;

meowill be

vant

EN—

[season tlekcts are transferable.

A PROGRAM THA WILL

PLEASE EVERYBODY

H program that has been arranged for our Chautauqua is one that will

Each session has been planned with this idea in

mind. The various attractions have been so combined that there will

be an abundance of music, entertainment, instruction and inspiration

Every family in the county should plan now to be present

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

For the love of music there will be the Kilties Band, Montanelli’s Venetian Quar-

tet, the Winifred Townsend Concert Company, Frederic M. Marston and the Strat-

‘Those seeking first hand information on the vital issues of the day will find it in

nan Kelly and George H. Spencer.

‘Those interested in social and economic problems and in the betterment of mankind

will be enthused and inspired by the talks of Mrs. Demarchus Brown,
Shouse, and the young peopl

Ginder eighty) will be delighted with the high class entertainment of Newton, the

the wide range of the entertainment that has been provided, the

¢

the attractions, many of the speakers and musicians being peopl
n you consider with what little trouble and expense you cam

ou afford te miss a single session

SAVE MONEY
© for $1.50 or at the gate for

evening, 35 cen

cents and the evening

conts from the local committee, $1.00 at the

ad
‘ Th vents, both afternoon and evening, exeept Band

TRICOUNTY GAZETT MENTONE, INDIANA

Jeburet at Tress
2?North Indiana Nws

(cuntinucd From erat Page.

Hocured city council have

se
5 lgrante franchise for a street fair.

\Plymouth. D. Hatfield, old time

Phe grocer of Warsaw died Monday,

Marshall county saateaaae 1 [ae

the

semi-eannual council of the

will convene at Plymouth Aug. 17
Joseph Baker of Warsaw = again

will
iL, having jha 9 relapse

All townships in) the county seriously
aend delegates last Friday

George Baxter of Plymouth he)
dy organization hs been formed

at Warsaw with th view of con-

ducting a county faif.at that place.

Mrs. T. M

aged 62, died Monday ‘yfter four

months illness from Brigh

was runinte by an automobile and

broken arm and three

is flot improving and
received

broken

tne death a expected.
eee

nie Snyder of Warsaw,

Rochester.

oh X Atochester: ag
About noon Sunday Fred Hire

ahs Nixon of Rochester, ages
south of Warsaw was ly ing on his,

Wied of cancer, last Thursday. his folks to come
bed waiting for

home from church when he heard a
noise in an adjoining room. In-

vestigation proved it to be a burglar

who was searching for loot. A,
hand-to-hand serap resulted in the

burglar getting away and escaping

through the cornfield.

The Rochester

pany 1s building s line to Kewanna,

Wm

judged insane hast week and sent to

telephone com

Ream of Rochester was ad-

Langelif
‘Phe remains of Frances Carr,

aged 11 daughter of Fred Carr.

formerly of Rochester. was brot

Hillsdale Wis, last Wednes-

her former

——

from

day. for burial near
A Stee utiook.

home

1s. of

shot in

with
the stomach when

some other children on Wednesday
playiny

of la week. His condition is not

considered serious.

e+e

Silver Lake.

Silver Lake Chautauqua from

August 20 to
=

John Ayers has been appointed

marshal at Silver Lake.

Clayton Lowman has purchase

the Ferree property at Silver Lake

and will move from Warsaw to

that place.
John Laughman of Silver Lake

Mrs. Newlywed (to cook, whom ‘she

has just engaged at ‘registry office}—

‘You see, my husband Is so very partic

ular about his food.

Cook (sympathetically) — Ther all

alike, mem. My old man was just the

who has been poorly for a long

time is not improving much. He

is able to walk about the house, but

that is all. He formerly lived in

Mentone.

sime. 1 never cooked nothink to please

‘im in my Uitel—

Gatting o Desision
“What&#39; the row im your club?”

“Territte -epltt. We disagree as to

the meaning of « certain passage in

Browning.”
“well, don’t let the club break up.

Hire a lawyer. let him read the pas-

sage and render a decision as to its

23

Ti
. . &

Sunday- picnic in Maus

grove south of ‘Tio next Setur
Rev. McCoy will succeed _R bp it Lowiwe

McNeely as pastor of the Christian

for our Chautau

qua includes seme

of the best known and best

liked musicians, entertain-

ers and lecturers on the

Chautauqua platform. You

can& afford to miss a sin-

gle number. Note the fol-

i HE list of attractions

CLASSIFIED __o—PASIATE
ADVERTISEMENTS

oo

Advertising Rates

The rate for advertising in our classified
|

columus is [cent a word for tirst insertion and
|

‘cent for additional insertions. For dispiay,

Se per inch first insertion and 10 ceats for
es

subseq ucot insertions, iawn oa

Please seud check, cash, money order or)
A CHANCE; J. H. Matchett, at

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and Bourbon, bas some good, well

sending of bills, Ask for special rates on i

too veces te
located and we improved farme

to sell, om which be can give very

The Hustler liberal terms. Write or see him.

Tam the guy called printer&#39 ink;

put Bara times upon the Dunk

My face is black as Erebus
Bat [&#3 a lively, bustling cuss.

Ip ake men rich who once were poor

I&#3 on the job, lam for sure.

get work tor the lab&#39;rin man

And help to fill his dinner can,

Laid giris who must earn their feed

Lam the friend of all in need.

I sell all things from pins to guns,

J cargoes of ten thousand tons.

I&#39 on the Job both niabt and day
Away from work I never stay.

Tam “A 1 SO K” and “It.”

And 1 take a vacation—anit.

serve the small as well as grest

Read note above to find my rate.

am tha guy that Drings the dough

Just try me and you&# find It 60.

Danville News.

————

eee?

~— NOTIGES

—$—_—_—$—————_———

NEW COUNTRY, just opened, New railroads,

uew towns, soil black loam with yellow

clay subsoil, prairie lands with poplar

groves, crop fuilures unknown, nu stones.

no stumps, cheap lands, easy terms, the poor

man’s chance to gct a home, and the rich

man’s oyportunity tor investment. Maps

and printed matter free. We also havea few

farms for other desirable ty.
‘THIEF RIVER VALLEY LAND €O.,|

‘Thiet River Falls, Minn.

——————

WISDOM keeps posted on Central

Michigan farma; write tor free

list, Addrese Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

FOR SALE — Write Griner & Wal-

rath, Boon, Mich.. for list of 1m-

proved fruit, gr and stock

~~

|

farme.

LOST: by Claude Gates on last

|

— : -

Saturday on the Sevastopol road,

|

FOR SALE—I will eel you a farm

coat, black and white striped. |
for #10 a month. } want to talk

Finder leave at Gazxres office % the man who wants » home of

and get reward.
ne owa. Elwood George, Syra-
euee, Io

FOR SALE OR ‘TRADE —20, 80,

120 or 200 acres; terms easier

than rerting. Owner, Wm.

White, R. R. 2, Mesick. Mich,

a

TEE

YOU—have any realestate to!
sell or trade see F, Laird, list
it with us and you have the ad-|

vantage of the five offices, Marion,
|

Columbia City, , Ply-
mourn and Warsaw

Onat C. Corie, Warsaw,
F, W. Lainp, Mentone.

OR SALE — Fruit and truck farm,

by owner; 42 acres; interurban

= be.

| stop; all necessary buildings;

BRYEK BROTHERS CO, are pas-) Pil £5,4 Ro farthe detail
‘nw ze per pound for butterfar, Sare S Ns

TriCousty Ga-

Helivred at Warsaw or Rochester}
“&gt;71#) MUCBIORE

SS

ee

is week
=

wa a aivm Foa f tour

|&quot;

Money to Joan ou farm lands at

Magitwa Gertifbateseiven:for’a og Bee went BLeNee tT iee ee ee

hew costomer of one ca weekly ye Be bosese eT oe ad
ae ne a ereary|

Mithout commission. C or ad-

yee ‘e y cream

|

ao. Ml. Mauly, Atetracter, room

tris!

-

___——MISCELLANEOUS =

_

W. Elliott, of Warsaw

instatis th latest up-td-date acety~.
len lighting and cookiag plants.:

Satisaction guaranteed.
eg

ae

$84,350 fered in prize
*

contests, short stories, scenarios,
photographs, -wanted.
Writer&# Market Report, Boston,

aes for dime; 8 iesues,

Advertising rate 190;

line, 10,000 circulation.

WANTED TIMBER: Lina (Bas zy

wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Popla bolte, foor inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim-

ber or cut and ricked acywhere.
-Addrese Jobneon Excelsior &a

Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

THISSELLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
306 Hume-Mansur Building. Write

for summer rates and our catalogue
M. Thisselle Business College, 303

Hume-Mansur Building, Indianapo-
lis, Ind.

INDIANA STATE DETECTIVE

AGENCY, Licensed and Bonded
Jol & 702 J. M.S. Building, Lovk Bux

45, South Bend, Indiana. Thie

to undertake all

ed to it by railroads or other corpora-

tions, banks, mereantile houses,

attorneys or private individuals. We

do not operate for reward—all busi-

ness strietly confidential.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth-

ing, marble, etc.. will not injure the

tinest linen tabric; put up in tubeg;.
each tube removing about 50 spots.

Price 25c; money baek if you say 80.

A.J. WITCHELL,

21 Ann street, Cmcago, Il.
——_—_—_—_—_—

#10 TO $15 WEERBLY, addreseung,
mailing, cirevlare for mail order

houses in spare time. Assort—

ment of circuiars, instructions,

loc. Wesley Sales Co., Aubura,
Ga

—
or write for cans, and say you saw | uy :

this notice in the Mexrows| t bea and Trust Co-, Warsaw,

Gazette,

AM PREPARED to make loans

from 10U0 00 to $10,000 re-

speetively on short order provide |

your title ie good if yery not good
tix per vent. R. C. O&#39;Bl
residence, Argos, tod., bisiness

address, Plymouth, Ind

|

Do You Want a Home?

Ifin the market for a home in

Mentone or the nearby towns, it w
in

pay you to inspect our .

We

have the Lem Latimer, Osie

Allen Turner

properties for sale and ean supply

your needs in either large or small) POR SALE —The ficest apple farm

houses. Ssoperass-Summeé Co} jn Indiana, promising thie year
Mentone. Ind!

yy extimated crop of some 7,000

bushels; price #22,000; will accept
im part exchange other property,

giving easy terme on

rare chauce for prac

man Issac d’ksay. Base Block,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. Phone 2081.

|POR SALE—Abeoat 200 acres of

FOR SALE, 300 stogle comb good land, well improved. Five

Wb te Legborn h:ns, one and two! miles northeast of Rochester, 2

years old, choice, beavy layers. mile soutbeast of Tiosa. One

If interested phow or write us at! tbird cash, balance, }0 years, 5 per

\ cent. Ira E. Rinehart.
once, Wars Cry Eos Fars, |

Mentone, Indiana
eee

——~SsTOcKk—
.

RAISING HOGS, All about the

wonderfui book, “Raising bogs for

Profit, or Key to Success with Hogs.”

Free, a postal card will bring it

Address, M. L. Bowersox, Peru, Ind.

1s W. 2nd street.

we FOR SALE—We have some of the best im-

proved farms tor the money to be found

anywhere iccated in Jay_Delaware, Ranapipa

‘and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

them close in: geod s@-acre farms, one Bot

vailroad.|

with good buikdings. some of one

half black ground, om good public pike. S120

one 80 acre farm, $90 per aere, ome

$100 per sere, E20 acecs, $113 per acre. Have

some good 4 end #0 acre farms: Vil-acres

-

level bottom farm in Delaware coumsy, $135)

—==a FARMAN? She tro neres ‘Terme can, be given om i the

|
above. 3 acres ii Jay county, about 30

WANTED: Ban to sell trees, shrubs! acres of good umb ca take PRS
tosee, berry bushes, Permanent.

|

~$ei0 Thtpea et ca
10

Brown Brothers Nureeries, Roch.

!

_over First State Bunk

$25,000 can be made by investing
$5.00 monthly in land and two -

wells, lucated between three large
old fields; production 6,000,000

barrels last year, Hurry! Write

for prospectus. Beaumert @il Co.,

Box 412, Beaumont, Tex.

Wannep—Few more hustlere to coin

money with eur quick selling house-

necesities; fos full particulaas address.

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-

field, Mass.
—————

WIDE AWAKE AGENTS are coin-

ing money with our easily demon-

strated specialties. Wniie today for

particulars and new catalog. Stewart

Supply Co. 218+ W.. 96th street.

Cleveland, O
}

———MEDICAL——-___

BURK’S GERMAN DISCOVERY,
‘And berb medicine for stomach,

liver.~ + Berve and blood.

disewes, rheamatiom. Delirereck

by po poat, Jacob E. Burk,

52S Sanders strvet, Indianapehe.
lod

_

irregular ur de-

Jaye use Taiamph Pils. Safe

anc alwaya dependable. Not

sold at drag stores. To not ex—

periment with others; save dies

poiwtment. Write for ““ntelief™

and partiealars, ite free. Addrew.

National Medical lestitute, Mil.

LADIES--Wb

ester, New York.

|

tion, using am old fannel

the purpose.

RHEUMA
SUFFERE

ox
iroet-troem

e-dag.

i

i

i
al
t i
f f

i
aa

it

a
stf

5

LOYAL
SKIN CANCER SALVE
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FULT GO FAIR

MA BI ATTRACTI

Balloon Ascennons Band

Concerts, Best Races,
Cash Premiums

| Death o Ca Dill

H

Lost, Strayed, Stolen

no,

Boys From Chicago to Have

Charg of the Services

Sunday Evening at

the Methodist

Church
The services ure at the Methodist

the morning,

North Indiana News.

|

Two ladies walked up a street in

Knox one day last week behind a

barefoot boy with a patch on the

seat of his trousers. The trousers

were blue and fit tight, but the

patch was brown. As he stopped
to play with a dog one of the ladies

asked him, wit a twinkle in her

eye: ‘Why didn’t your mother put

on a patch to match when she

mended your trouse! The boy
blushed, threw his hands behind

\his back, and then_declared, “That

n& no patch; that’s me

A new minister at a country

church in Wabash county got him-

self in bad the other Sunday.

little child was brought forward for

baptism, and as the young preacher
took the infant in his arms h said,

as the story comes to us: “Beloved

Mi |

Here&#3 the way a correspondent tell pegrers, iio one can foretell the

Boys& Ca ot Cat!) future of this child. He may grow

Myers of Mentone M M.|

:

i
jup to be as great a preache as

{ Akron were principals in a0 Fonry Ward Beecher. He may be-

Burkert vesterday
.

is

&a

jeome one of the world’s great
= [scienti or educators, or leaders

inte each otner of men: he may even some day fill
the chair now occupie by Wood-

*8S) row Wilson.” Then turning to the

jmother, he inquired, “‘what

jhi name?” “Mary Ann,” quietly

replied the mother.

More About Chautauqua

Prestol A wave of a wand and

:

was spirited | behold! A bubbling fountain of youth,

away against his will: stolen, abso-| spurtin water on the stage, a rabbit

lutely, from the very side of hi nd reappearing, pulled

But and

wedded bliss and they were separated.
‘The reader, married or

imagine the feelings of Helen Blue

Captain 8. H. Dille, a brother of two

eighway Dille, who has lived in

California for sixty-five an

who visited his friends in this section

a few years ago, died on June 5, at

his home at Grass Valley in that

pastor 10:30,
st

.

H was ST ye
c

ag
x to Glory in,&quo Captain Dille first landed in Cali-

There will be|fornia at Hangtown and walked

the evening|from there to Sacramento looking

peyin at 730} for work. He found employment
bout 4€)at $8.00 per day, but that w

mauy others were

rayed, no. be

years
*

newly
days of

disappearit
wedded wife. a few from pocke other obscure cor-

ners, a clock that moves its hands’as

as usual in
rs of ngle. can well! though endowed with human intelli-

These but few of the

stunts of magic and slight-of-hand
that will interest old) and young on

the second day of the Mentone Com-

munity Chautauqua, when Newton

“Prince of Magic steps upou thestage.
Newton has

been mystifying Chautauqua audiences

with new and startling feats of magic.
He makes flowers grow on tables that

were perfectly bare. His my

© the

“Somethin

By gence. are

VanDoran when her Mentone friends

tually abducted ber husband last

Ran (he Waa Doees
The forty-fourth annual

county fair occurs at Rochester this

year from September Ist to 4th.

Besides all the regular exhibitions

of stock and other farm products,
household commodities, and works

of art and genius, there will be =

host of special attractions.

The balloon ascension on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, with

single, double and tripple parachute
descents will be of the most thrill

ing kind.

The racing will include some of:

the fastest horses in the county and

exhibitons of spee will, be given
each day of the fair.

On Thursday there will be special
attraction for the children and all

children will be admitted

evening,

is too home near Burket

& he went into the miningslow, so
This unusual -occurrence happened

a tetter countr where he worked for $12 a

ent, Me. His next job was at Parks
work |

Bur. where he made
inder-

at the close of a very enjoyable eve

|

For over eight

ning at VanDoran’s, But what took

Mentone peopl to Burket?

this way. Helen and Estel migrated

to Burket to find peace and quiet,

;

years

the superin he
rand #x}

:

u

stood that there

ing of money

uices and Ih was

|rockers for washing gold for $30 a

‘da He left a large estate at his

‘death and has no immediate family.simply revival for

ie seart

i

where undisturbed they might plan loses itself in the hands of wo -

for their future. Such quiet however

y length

ants only ‘o tarn up unexpectedly
He produceswhe know

Auto Wreck Sunday was not tobe enjoyed tor again 1 of all nation,

ot time. The advocates of disturb-| trom every

Ralph Blue show-

pirit, Leah Blue,

Will Save some one att

tender Witter

Chicago

Supe
anee and turmoil, And during all the program Newton

of wit.it oon he families
“Last sum:

Club tak

ana hu

and Rev
ing a true brotherly keeps up an incessant flow

Con Blue and some other near-Blues

|

jokes and) good-natured banter that

v

boys on more

ote Mich-

lie way

eof
“

lanned to intrude upon the newly }add greatly to the entertainment,

rried folks, Con Blue hitched his

evi

saute collision near with the Swiss

their tinkling
artist

too.

Newton is

hand bells,

melodies form an interesting and varied

ternoon When cars driven by Rig
an

and
fiery studs to Jefteries laxurious-

l appointed convey
Sand

Thel while triveling at

relation sport, but miraculousls

Mr. Myers

mies AS TO) Burkert to the Saint&#3 camp meeting at

TIMERS Hves yi Lake and Rev. Riggle with

1 since

Myers crashed
pee aud soon a

a good mite o! school

free.

On Friday there will be a band

contest in which all the bands of

the county and nearby towns are

invited to participate. A cash prize

of $100 will be given to. the winner

of the contest.

The various attractions are too

numerous to mention separately.
The premiu lists are now out and

may be secured from any of the

officials.
Those attending the fair this

year will be entertained and well

repai for time and money spent.

feature of his program.

Appearing on the same day with

Newton Me.

Brown, known as one of the most

merry crowd was on its wpy rejoicing.

The five and a quarté miles were

soon ancient aud the
’

crowd was transformed into a breath:

ne one

nselves. hart was going from ie history noisy, will be Demarehus

tothe
wee

.
ani . . s

as omeant

to

th
Jes band waiting anxiously the signal | brilliant women in Indiana, who will

A

the making}
in

his family: was returning from the

received Hi Ser
2

lecture in the afternoon on “Her Long
with themeoting jing without

to storm the VanDoran castle.
injury

spersed with music and Bethlehem Rededicated

B. F. Barkman who was in town

Tuesday tells us of the dedication of

tbe Ketblehem Baptist church on

« ut} last Sunday. The chureh has been
:

creatly improved, The building
has been raised and a basement built

and a belfry added. The entire;

building has been redecorated with

paint, new seating, etc., all at an

A balance of the

cost of repairs amounting te $315,

was subscribed on Sunday, Rev.

Roberts of Franklin College officiat-

ed in the dedication, assiated by

Rev&#3 Bender and Wisber, and the;

pastor, Rev, Tacoma. [twas a
interesting and inspiring day for tbe

people of Betblebem and vicinity.

* SAB
from that accident Mr Myers had the |

successtial surprise was in Road. subjet dealing

Vhinisfortune later te drive inte a diteh
the Close,

struggle woicen have made to educate

to obtain industrial

In the evening
“Modern

;

when the lights of an automobile

rou
i

i

flashed its searching beams on the in) themselves and

along side of the road near the tracks

The car had to he

shitly dain

ants were hu

vago
lat Burket

vading party. All escaped save Helen | and political justice.

a thousand |doned and was sl

At

been as |

At the |

|

who failed to dodge down

|

Mrs. Brown will) speak on

when the lights appeared Helen

must have thought these were the

Eddinger lights,

couple accused lee of Raving the

rheumatism. A Hittle noise and the

attacked appeared
Upon invitation the

crowded into the house and ate of the |

arene
Eddinger

Life and Literature.”
The on the second day of the

Chautauqua will be furnished by

Frederic M. Marston, a professiona
concert soloist and opera singer. Mr.

Marston was at one time with the

ny and

onversions have resulted a
none of the occu,

ingle

many as forty conver

yde Park Baptist churco

service the have
Later the married

Methodist Day at Winona

;
; !

‘

Tuesday, August 24. has been set

s located’ near Chicago a ty
laside as “Methodist At ie

ee8 *
Winona Bible Confer: Invita-

sions

whie

large number were conve expense of #700

Bunday, and the following we
mekdard Business Announcement

I wish to say to the public that I

have bought the Teel Brothers stock

of groceries and am prepared to give

you first class service in all lines of

groceries, provisions and genera

supplies belonging to my class of trade.

‘Thanking you for the liberal patron-

age already received I wish t solicit

gram will be the two lectures to be [28

UE :

ro ky. ‘Aieoige. TE Speiaroa the|*onunanee Te ac as

ihe

Zz

dt i parioulaaly duane
7°&q that your interes sh be car

by Henry ee Ale Sieket ‘ghait&#3 Chauta UUy looked: &lt;fey steel! Seis and fate

de ible. Nothing de-|
qua, for his lectures are a fair sampl

SS EM! ccon toall Remem
fe oe . ean

jour free delivery and prompt service

veloped however, except the departure.

Castle Square Opera Co

later created one of the leading roles

nthe Irish Opera “Brian Boru.”

During his appearance at the Chau-j

hose con verted fed thirty tio others Hons have been sent out and all

# sahepyigs tr
Tethodist congregations in North-

:

fine Ureat that the besciged so gene!

Meredith,

the

ern Indiana sare urg to attend in

number~ The

the day
Hughes. Dr.

Bishop
Tris expected that

distribuied. Irma

Chester Manwaring
ously
Mrs.

\

delig

principal
will, be Dr.

Camden M.

KH. Hughes.

the Methodists

fof Northern Indiana will turn out

tall Since the Winons |
Conference

Ww

and tauqua Mr, Marston will sing several

day yom,

w for ined most

the

nDorim quartet ente

hittully

program Rev. Mart together with

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Br

s Mr. M:

hand to pull down any marriage fee

of

and

ss
Se

Ma

selections from the operas and render

hold a)
Coben and

In the midst of
a program of popular

Full

offered on the entire Chautanqua pro-

interesting as an

vhl appeare

oecanoe and
The writer thinks tin was on)

an At Private Sale

The following articles will be sold

at the Cooper pro-

ker on Saturday.
|

is in the Goshen

strict, District Superintendent R
:

J Wade. Rev al and afat private sale

Humber of influential laymen are|Perty. by Otis ¥

behind the proposition Aug. 2l: One kitchen cabinet, oil

range. dining table and chairs,

davenport. library table and rock-

that wave matrimonialism first day.

Dan
it

:

started his wife. m:

haveseus in

; !

0 10S

wht, and Fthe valuable instruction and whole-|Soo eae eee and phon your orders to 188.

denomi When the party w ready to return, | souled entertainment which the entire
y truly.

Here’s Another One
&quot; Ontsr,

Business firms iu the smaller towns

all

spapehunter

the bridegroom was surrounded, and program will offer.

ing ch
sd

Also at J.E. Poyner’s on the Wm.

Fisher farm, a Pease piano almos
always; new. a base burner and an ice box

lonly pse two months.

carefully but surely forced into our) “Dreamers and Schemers” which is)

Coailess, hatles and affection: the title of Mr. Spencer afternoon

cared for by Byron Boggess in] lecture. deals with the interesting con-es by the
mnids

worked from at
Notice, Ladies Aid

Some few weeks ago our good editor

stated in his paper that the Ladies

Aid of the M. E. church would dis-

through the hot weather to avoid

wit. humor pathos and striking illus: We feel that that critical

Spencer time is over and we will have the first

meeting at the pleasant home of Mrs.

Miner Mollenhour Wednesday after-

Every member is

the usual
e*

ately

Ubsence of Helen, Estel was con-, flict between two view-points, that of}

ducted Mentone. During the

journey Est urged that the crowd

was breaking a part of that marriage

ceremony which reads, “what God

hath joined together let no man put

asunder.”

ning service

ta few easy marks where
the

lights down, The

“Mr. Brown”

eT TE

ser Hinds at le

in the

h hit Mentone was

nd evening

i&q

the practical man of the world and

the idealist. or dreamer. “Dreame:

is imtersperse witht band

melting.

to

a
ever h st to

M

serves

join

who Mol lenhour-Hudson

Kenveth Mollenhour and Mise

ach Thars-| for our price on Tour thousund pagile Hadsom euprised their friends

letter hea presumably tor himself. [g4¢ Wednesday, Aug. 11, &qu by
OrRoure ona job of th siz Wel

yying thameelves off to St. Joe,
wl dissount from | Michi gan, and getting married. On

00 OF their return home they found their

He then proposed to canvas the | frienda ready to greet them and

se announce a bie {ON and get a dozer: or tore small] wish them mach happines as the

[juts or enoush so make op the 4.0 pecatt of their adventure, They ate

die af. Witioiia ai Sunday cafle Otand asked-us: to not on do the
/poth excellent. young peopl who

N wav Getock
| for that many firms and to]paye been raised in Mentone am

Saou
Nf, {deliver the work but to advance him | gpo have many friends bere,

hodeheave
the difference in the price which we

der, and several of the best ©

inion servi the chur

ec wniidiewsst” fii th another “AME into the otfice and}
and Schemers

blumn iver meetin

fon is extenced to all to atte

yO. GRINNELE,

trations. In theevening Mr.

will spea upon the important subject

“Preparedness for Peace.”

Both vocal and instrumental music; noon, Aug. 25.

will preced Mr. Spencer& lectures on urged to be present to enjoy

the first da and this feature of the] good time.

entertainment will be im the hands of

Montanelli’s Venetian Quartet. All

the members of Mr. Montanelli’s

Quartet are native born Italians. A

feature of their program is the singing

of their own Venetian and Neapolitan

songs. The instruments used by the

Quartet are constructed - Mr.

Monianelli himself, one of which is

called a “banjorine” a combination off

banjo and mandolin. Mr. ‘Montanelli

invita-very heartyening The enjoyment of the escapad was

furthered by a trip about Mentone

under the direction of Con Blue. Mr.

VanDoran was shown where Henry

Bruebl found his wife. Mace Werten-

berger’s residence. where Estel had

started the course of events that were

taking such unexpecte turn. Then

the horses were, turned toward the

creek, where earliér in the evening. it

was intimated would be a place

to further initiate the victin

soon as he sensed the plan, h face

turned ashen white and he drew the

coat he had borrowed. more closel
about himself in anticipation of the

chilliness of the waters of Yellow

stor Feould quote hima st

our regular rates for jobs of

Men’s Meeting at Winona |)

We are asked

ecting of ull
B. Y. P. U. Notes

The B. Y. P. U. meeting on Sun-

da evening will be dismissed on ac-

count of the union meeting at the M.

church.
|

Next .Friday evening,

August 27,
the regular bi-monthly

business and social meeting will be

held at the church. The. presiden

and vice presiden will entertain. This

is the time for th election of officer

the men’s clubs iif the

on. beginnir

view will be led b .

Billy Sunday& choi
i

© him and what he expected to] .

2

yusiness firms (our }
Vandora-Blue

Esel B. Vanvorn of Burket and

we. declined jo play the! Mixs Helen R. Blue of Mentone,

khe were united in marriage lag Wed-

formed us that he would canvas the} nesda evening at 8 o&#39;cl at the

the
EXOrt from the t

m

friends and patrons} of Mentone.
meeting. |

When

} monkey while he turned the

blists and mission workers of

hantry will address the

mong the latter will be Mel Trotter

b Grand Rapids, Mich.

+

The “Boy
Creek.

ay pool

hd all other clubs are invited and
:

:

Siojeia in with them. idone in South Bend. We don’t know

»
,Church of Chris Notes

Chape
at Ll o&#39;c

e claimed to have
ie several of the surroundingPreaching at

ord’s day A

and
74 p.m. New Testament!

ding at the Church of Christ in

entone on Friday evening Aug.

Fx5. Theme for the reading on/

Sycamore plan
a.

|

towns.

Public Sale.

Beat Rusu will

led out in the matter Ss
:

; “
sown anyway and get the printing; Methodist parsonage in Warsaw.

how many orders he took, — perhaps a| Rev. A. @: Neat

few: but we mention the matter be-|a number of the immediate friends.

worked his

selt at Public

Sale at lis residence one and one-

the ceremony performed by
the presence of

|T groom wa a member of the

| gradaa class of 1909 of tbe

Warsaw high ecbool. After grada
ating from bigh school he attended

|India University. Only recently
he was selected: as superintendent of

But it was all anticipation.

T finish the evening&# program,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour

were noisily awakened from the sleep
of the just for they to had been on the

trip, but had returned early.
Then the crowd broke up. How-

‘ever a few of the near friends of Estel

remained to see him off on the mid-

night train. When the train arrived

Byron Boggess placed Mr. VanDoran

in the hands ‘of the brakeman with

this admonition, “Look after him and

also uses the ‘cello-banjo and the}

njo-guitar, each being combina-

tion of the instraments mentioned.

The Montanelli Quartet wears the

typical Italian costume, consisting of

red velvet jacket trimmed wit silver

braid, plaid silk sash and black and

white duck trousers.

Other members to. appear on the

Chautauqua program during th five

days are: Con; M.

-

Clyde

and the-transaction of other busine
The question of changing the term of

office from one year to six months will

A large attendance is

Hetex Epprxeer, Pres,.
————

Flake White

Bread,. made clean, wrappe and~

handled clean. Fresh every mora—

ing at Teel Bros.”

and the Stratford Opera Company. A

|

the Claypool schocls for the coming
term. The bride.ie one of Mentone’e

moat highly aecompliebe young
women. Mr. and Mra. VanDorn

half miles north-east of Mentone, on

Tuesday, August 31, the following

nounced meetings. In ho property: 10 head of cattle, wagons,
a care buggies, horses, household goods,

y evening, “The Model Chureh. put him off at Burket, he is not

bod invited to attend all of the
¥

quite right.”
Advice. to

t loye- Get mar-

Kelly, lecturer; The Winifre Town-
send Concert Company,

—

novelty

musicians; Dr. E. G. Shouse, lecturer

‘noted community expert wilkdeliver

pe nee on community develop—
fnent: on the last day of the Chau—

‘prayer. Z

:
g

:

Minister of the Church of Christ. fruit, potatoes, and other articles. wi make their home in Ciaypool.
ried and you will be shown a go
time, [T Kilties Band

of

Scottish Musicans
,

tauqua.
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BUILDIN FO PIGEON

~d.
Small Unused Structure Is Goo

Enoug t Start With.

Beginner Ghould Have Lofts in Readi-

ness Before Buying His Breeders—

Cheap Fly House Outside Is

JO FOLK’ COBBLESTO

Also Necessary.

Before buying breeders. the besin-

ner should have his lofts in readiness.

ny part i

nas been used.

carry battering ram.

that was the third

When they Snally mov

A position facing south is always best

as then the interior will be flooded
Samuel Huston Thompson, assist:

6

with sunshine all hours of the day,
ant attorney general, and Mrs. Thomp

gon were at dinner one night with Mr.) and every corner will be penetrated
|

and Mrs. Joseph Folk. After dinner it © ith light, and so kept purified. and

was suggested that the party should the birds will be In the best possible

go up to the Folk residence to listen to condition. As a general thing a single

nhophon music.
y house is best, with the floor one

ey all started. On reaching

|

foot or more from the ground. The

there Mr. Folk put bis hand in his

|

house should have a pitch roof with

pocket to find bis key He took his| the higher side for the front. Win-

Pend out of that pocket and sought | dows shouldbe made ta frat onl

another pocket. .Then he tried his

|

as all the av: jlable space at the bac

right vest pocket, then Gie left teat

|

Sd aides will be mended f= the nests.

pocket, then other of his numerous
A proportion which has almost cone

pockets in rapid succession.
to be the standard among those who

then he left the vestibule and
| breed pigeons for squab raising is nine

watked down the steps, leaving his feet in front with a drop of three feet

wife and two friends in the doorway. to the back aad apout ten reet wide

‘Across the street was a pile of cod Inside: the depth may be somewhat

tiotones, Carefully selecting a Sne sréater than the width. A succession

round stone, he retraced his steps and of these lofts may be built as the busi-

entered the vestibule again.
ness progresses, or they may be put

There was a smash of glass. and Up at the same time. The partitions

Inten hole appeared in the Fo&# between the lofts are of boards or of

Joon Joe Folk inserted his Wire netting, as may be preferred.

bade his friends enter,

ne

who told this at the V

pe this S|

e that pile of stones, Joe will have to

CHI FLYNN’S FIRE ESCAP

PLAC FOR POTATO STORAG

Plenty of Ventilation ts Necessary—

Have the Bins More Than Eight
Feet Square.

ra Ae prea etme
‘The place for storing potatoes

should have plenty of ventilation. Bins
|

ought not to be more than eight feet

square and should have slat walls

with hollow partitions. Or there

should be plenty of ventilating tubes |

with slat sides reaching from top to!

bottom of the bin. Where bins are a |
large as eight fect square a ventilat-

*

ing tube in the middle of each one |
would be desirable. Ventilation help |

to carry off moisture. thus keeping |

the potatoes dry, making it possibie

to cool them off quickly in the fall

and keep them cool during the winter.

The dest temperature for potatoes

ts as near 35 degrees Fahrenheit as

possible. A good tested thermometer |
or several in different locations and |

at different heights should be kept In|

the cellar and watched at frequent in-

In putting potatoes into a storage

cellar they should be run over a
sereen that will take out the dirt |

Large potatoe cellar should be fated

in layers so as to give the potatoes

the best possible opportunity to cool
|

off and dry. Dumping a whote day& |
digging in one place is not the best

practice. |

The best method for keeping mois

ture from collecting on the inside of |

the roof of potato cellars is to cover |
them with straw or strawy manure.

BEST TEST FO ACID SOILS

Wisconsin Expert Tells of Device Re-

cently Perfected te Tell Amount

of Lime Required.

m Flynn. the

m to have

entor, t

a newt ngle

cret_ service

ditions to be

ran toward

fire escape

not in use

Ho felt th if he could

ng to save a few dis-

persons caug erring

weald not have Hyed in

vain, ng a rceful person,

Flynn thought and thought abcut the

proposition v he got a plan

all warked out, H showed his draw-

ines to several friet)

it was thoroughly

i
0 be do:

the thing patented and

@nu reap the fortune that was his

One afternoon he was strolling

across Brooklyn bridge on his way

to look at a piece of property he was

going to buy when the money began

to pour in from th w fire escape.

d to glance across at a build-

iced a fire e

that the device was exactly
on

‘ in

a

re:

‘There was not a thin

pe that looked something like his

© on the building had been patented about 1850.

wrong with his invention. except that he was about

thirty-five years too late in getting around to it

Cheap Fly House for Pigeons.

There should be doors leading from

one loft to the other with nests up

the back and around the sides as far

as the doors permit.
‘An aviary or fly of wire outside Is

necessary to the completion of the

accommodations for the pigeons that

are to be kept by the breeder. The

Plenty of ventilation also helps.

(By E. TRUOG Wisconsin Experiment
tation.)

A simple little device has been per.

fected which promises to be of great
value in improving and develeping

many of the soils. By its use it is

possible to tell how acid a soil is and

how much lime wi&# have to be applied |
to correct this acidity.

It consists of an alcohol burner, a

cup to measure soil, a graduate to

measure water, a few strips of paper, |

and sotae chemicals which can be pur

chased at any drug store. It is “no!

trick” to mix the water. soil and

SOCIET PEOPL
HEA CALF MUSI

Sad- Heifer Rip Off Se&#

tion After Months of

Practice.

Winston, Conn.—A calf with a soul,

is today the subject-of ground and

lofty conversation in Winsted. The.

calf is the property of Mrs. Minnie

Snell of Warren. The story of how

the calm came into the musical life ot

Winsted could hardly be stranger.

About four months ago Mrs. Snell

was seated at the piano playing Mel-

achrino No, 2, when the calf, whose

given name is Elizabeth, came to the

window near the old trellis and looked

The Calf Was Tapping the Notes With

in, As the melody flowed on, Eliza-

beth swayed on her hoofs, sighed

deeply and said as if from the depths

|
of a troubled soul, the following, to-

wit:

‘Moo

Mrs. Snell turned to the window,

and the expression she saw on the

animal&#39; face fascinated her.

i. sho b iare than e of tve chemicals together in a flask and set! gs though the mild-eyed calf had

{ shorid be the same height as the| this mixture over the alcohol burner seen some cruel farmer placing a gak

bouse and twice as long. That is. a until it boils. Then by laying one of | lon of water into a pint of milk for

house of which the boarded part 18 the strips of paper. soaked in another the New York trade.

10 feet across !n front should have

the wire fly 20 feet long. A succes-

sion of four of these lofts would make

wide.

chemical, over the mouth of the flask

for two minutes, observing the color

the paper turns and comparing this

Two days later Mrs. Snell beard

someone picking out notes on the

piano. Startled, she ran into the par-

puilding 40 feet long an 12 feet
a is long any with a card of standard colors, the jor, and there, far from the madden-

‘The nests for the pigeons are ar

ranged along the back and side walls.

‘They should run from 12 inches from

the floor to within the saime distance

from the roof, and be a little more

than three feet wide, so as to divide the

back space of ten feet into three equal

parts. Be careful not to overcrowd,

as it requires skill to handle a large

number of pigeons in one loft success-

He went nearer

like the one he had just invented. On

CARSO WISHES

Lad the m

man who conducted the prosecutions
Well.” came the pithy reply,

hate you, | should be out of work.”

he ts a K C., of both the English and

Dublin Kings Inn and of the Middle

quickest ever known,

HAD HEAR ROGER BEFOR

Representative John Jacob Rogers

of Massachusetts is a young man, a

Harvard graduate, and really began

his congressional career while a halt-

back at college. It happened that

Hamlin, who was assistant secretary

of the treasury under Cleveland, came

to Harvard to give lectures in po-

litical and governmental matters, and

among his most interested pupils was

young Rogers.

The study proved so facinating.

that Rogers determined to enter pu

lic Ife, and did so, reaching congress

to serve his first term March 4, 1912.

When making his canvass of his dis-

trict he was obliged frequently to

speak, an obligation which is very

distasteful to him.

At one place he rose, and, going to

the front of the platform, said in an

ordinary voice, with an assumption of

which was intended to

not

speech tonight.
aloud, remarked:

“) knows you

before!”

ortune to appear in the dock on poll

if they hated Satan half as much as they

ward has been solicitor general both for Ireland and for England:
h

fully.

Each compartment should be fixed

in such a way that one end can be

darkened, and the nest should be

placed at this side. It will be found

dest to use the earthen nest pans

that can be bought from dealers in

pigeon supplies, and these should be

supplied with material like shavings.

pine needles, etc, such as would be

suitable for the birds to rest upon.

When breeding for profit it is very

necessary to curtail all unnecessary

expe ‘A building such as that de-

seribed can be put up of plain match

boards at the lowest cost possible; If

more money is to be spent on the

building itself, it may be papered and

clapboarded, which might be better

in sections where the winters are ex-

tremely cold and severe. The cost of

good mated homers from a reliable

dealer is two dollars per pair, and it

does not pay to begin with poor stock.

Economize in your building and gen-

eral equipment if necessary, but get

good birds, if you want to be sure of

profitable results, and be sure that

they are mated.

VALUE O MANURE SPREADE

Big Advantage Is That It Can Be Used

Throughout Growing Season—

Necessary on Any Farm.

One of the great advantages of the

manure spreader over the old way of

Pi
manure by hand ts that it

can be used throughout the growing

season. The spreader can be adjust-

ed to give a light or a heavy applica

tion of manure.

During the growing season. when-

ever there is a little time to spare

from the regular field work. where it

will be feeding crops instead of wast-

(ng away in the barnyard or in the pile.
With the spreader, manure can be

| hauled out any time of the year. For

| this reason alone, saying nothing of

the time saved in unloading and the

even manner in which the manure is

distributed, the spreader is worth many

|
times its cost. It is just as necessary

as a wagon on the farm where live

stock is kept.

HE COU FIGHT

ard

omerule

Carson,

leader,

the great
who suc:

attorney

sh.& he said, “I were

ug
to be accepted, even as

a private It would give me more joy

tham any socalled honor won else-

would gladly give up ever’

in the ranks.

Al Edward was

at his best w
b

to be won, his extraordinary

s of cross-examination and the

style he adopted towards

hos nesses being among his

Breatest assets

It was {n the days when h carried

out Mr Balfour&#39;s poli in Ireland

that S Edward once asked a parish

priest of his acquaintance what his

parishioners. oneor two of whom had

cal charges, thought of the

Iri bars, and he is a ben

Temple.

er of the

His rise at the bar was the

Most Economical Fruits.

Pieplant, currants and plums will

trow themselves, if once started, on

almost any farm, and yield abundant-
economical

—_—

ing to make any

Ea

‘One tall individual in the audience rose, and, yawning

ain&# er going to make no speech—for I have heard you

farmer knows definitely how much

acid is in his soil. The gas given off

by the boiling mixture, colors the |

strips of this paper in shades from

light yellow to black, depending on

how much acid is present to set free

the gas.

WATER SUPPLY FOR MELONS

Common Tin Can With Holes Punched |

in Side May Be Used to Supply
Moisture to Plant.

When the season turns extremely

ary just before or about the time

begin to ripen, the

consequent

tough and unpalatable, sometimes un-

fit for one to eat at all.

To guard against these conditions,

and the damaging results, punch

small holes about the sides and bot-

ne.
Z LYL

zo

Giving Melon a Drink,

in the soil within a few inches of the

melon hill, and fill it with water as

often as the dryness pf the weather

demands.
Place something over the can to pre-

vent, the water from evaporating, and

it will creep through the holes into

the soil. furnishing plenty of moisture

to refresh and properly develop the

plant.

INDIGESTIO BA FOR DUCK

Good Mixture

Is

Cornmeal and Fine

Sand—Always Furnish Ample Sup-

ply of Fresh Water.

(By MRS. W. HARVEY.)

A great many young ducks are

killed by wrong feeding. .I feed mine

cornmeal and one part fine whito

sand, or fine gravel sifted.

Stir the sand and gravel up with

your meal and water and feed five

times a day. Always give an ample

supply of fresh water when you feed

them, as ducks cannot eat without

drinking at the same time. Take the

I tried this plan last year, and

raised 44 out of 60. The year before I

had 100 hatch but only raised 13. I

also kept the little ducks shut up

the old chicken mother. They

& week old before I let them out.

——_{——

with

were

tom of a common No, 2 ean. sink it

ing cowlick, was Elizabeth. The

calf was tapping the notes with her

nose.

Since then the calf has been allowed

to come into the house over a patch

of linoleum every day to practice.

The other day Mrs. Small gave the

first recital for a few friends. It

was awful.

PULLS BOY FRO TH TRACK

You Can’t Cut Out
4. BOG SPAVIN.PUF or THOROUGHPIN,

will clean them off permanent
and you work the horse same time.

Does not blister

or

remore the

hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered.

Will tell you more if write.

Book 4K
the antiseptic Iiniment for manki

reduces Varicose Veins, Rupt

“Thoroughly Lost.

Othello explained his jealousy.
“I thought she lost it waving a Chau

tauqua salute,” he cried.

ONLY ONE CROP OF LAND
Good corn land is very scarce. See

| ad of Himmelberger-Harrison Co. in

| them fo

Tt was |

another part of this paper, and write

full particulars. —Adv.

Another Hunger Strike.

Patience—I understand Mr. Styles

has refused to give his wife money

for new clothes.

Patrice—What’s she going to do?

“She&#39 going on a hunger strike.”

His Stunt.

Flatbush—t see in the’ Indian army

all orders are given in English.
Bensonhurst—Well, if the colonel

wants some pate de foie gras for

luncheon, how does he order it?

“Old and Distinguished.”
“Gerald.” said the young wife,

ticing how heartily he was eating.

cook as well as your mother did)

Gerald put up his monocle

stared at her through it.

“Once and for all, Agatha,” he said.

“I beg you to remember that although

I may seem to be tn reduced circum-

stances now, I come of an old and dis-

va

tinguished family, My mother was

not a cool

Settling It.

‘They were just about to get mar

ried and were discussing the detaila

of domestic economy.

“But I&#3 afraid, dearest, we shall

not be able to afford a servant at first,”

he said, looking tenderly at her.

“Oh, Harry, waatever will the neigh-

bors say when they see me doing my

own work?”

“Why, darling.” replied Harry. gen-

Brakeman Climbs on Cowcatcher and

|

yinely puzzled, “whose work do you

Mi Jakes Rescue at Risk

of Life.

Altoona,

five. of T:

Tyrone di

railroad, is to be recommended to the

Carnegie commission for a hero med:

Duey was the front brakeman on &

heavy freight train which was coming

dcwn the mountain from Snow Shoe.

When the train shot around a curve

Clarence, a mining village, Engineer

A H Rowe saw a boy playing on the

track. He knew it would be impossi-

bie to stop the train in time to save

| the cnita.

His cry was heard by Duey, who was

in the engine cab. Duey scrambled

out on the running board along the

Springing lightly to the coweatcher be

was just in time to snatch the lad

trom death. The rescued lad is a som

of Jack Yancy, a miner at Clarence.

KILLED SNAKE BY STRATE

Copperhead Enlivens Harvesting by

Wriggling Out of

eat.

Pa—Harry E. Duey, thirty-

yrone, a brakeman on the

at

Rehrersburg. Pa—While unloading

wheat in the barn of Edward Bickel,

in Tulpehocken township, George B.

Gerhard and William E. Oxenreider

saw a copperhea snake three feet five

inches in length squirm from the last

sheaf tossed from the wagon. The

snake landed on the back of a horse.

tell on the theshing floor and es-

caped under a grain barrel.

‘Then the problem arose as to how to

get the snake killed. Finally Oxen-

reider lifted the barrel just the least

bit and the snake came forward ready

to bite him. Bickel jumped to the

floor until Oxenreider could run to

the wood pile, get an ax and chop

the head of the reptile off.

—_———

Hoarded Money In Windmill.
rtly be!

his death, recently,

eighty-six years old of this place, told

a niece to look in the windmill tower.

|
When the tower was searched $1,50

in cash was found.

Stanford,
noex, who suffered an extreme loss of

effort

—_————_-

Girt Died Trying to Become Stim.

Mabel

boiler and in a flash was at th pilot. |

|

want to do?

He Madn&#3 Been There.

“Mr. Daubyn said he would keep

house while Mrs. Daubyn was away.”

“Yes.”

“He wrote glowing letters to her

about his experiments in the kitchen

and the fun he was having washing

“Fine!™

“When Mrs. Daubyn returned at

the end of two weeks Mr. Daubyn, of

course, met her at the station and es

corted her home.”
“and the sequel?
“at the door he discovered that

she took his latch key away with her

the day sh left.”

Daily
Building

» To be continually well,
calls for food that contains

elements that surely build

up the whole system—

body, nerves and brain.

Grape-
—made from whole wheat

and malted barley—con-
tains th ful nutrime of



ORDER HAD HIM “IN THE AIR”

Boatswain&#39;s Mate Considerably Mud-

died by Command That Was

Entirely New to Him.

In all the naval services tradition 1s

strong. As Chief Boatswain McCar-

thy, U.S. N., has shown in a article tp

“The Proceedings of the United States |

‘aval Institute,” the adherence to cus: |

tom extends to the manner tn which

the boatewain&#39;s calls are varied for
different occasions, and even, in the

old navy, at least, It extended to the

way

in

which the officers gave their

orders.

The language used in passing words

was the vernacular of the sailor rather

thah academic English. and the officer

who did not know that usually got poor

results from the boatswain&#3 mate, WhO

had his own ideas about passing the

word, and got muddled in interpreting

any unusual order

On one occasion, the officer of the

gave this order:

= mate, scrub down with

This was a new o

to repeat the

i

poatswain’s

perate He grabbed
nd forced it into the

WANTED TO SEE THE FINI
Small Girl Did Not Consider That the

End of the Proceedings Had

Been Reached.

The short interval that elapsed be-

tween the visit of the little girl to a

commencement exercise and attend-

ance at an old-fashioned camp-meet-

ing may explain a remark that she

made at the religious event. She went

there with her grandmother and, very

much interested in everything that oc

curred, asked numerous questions

which her grandparent attempted to

answer to the best of her ability.

“Who is that woman up there and

what is she doing?” asked the little

girl. referring to a woman Who was on

her knees in the “amen corner.”

“I don&# know who she is, but she’s

going to get religion,” was the reply.

Some time elapsed and the woman

remained on her knees. Finally, the

grandmother of the little girl became |

tired of the service and announced
|

that it was time to leave.

“Oh, let&# not go yet.” exclaimed her |
grandchild. “Let&# Wait and see ‘em

give it to her.”—Louisville Times.

mate become

a deck bucket

hand of the m

Touch Pre-eminent.

“A cozy picture, eh? A man tolling

he started on his way a push th ap easy chair and his beautiful |

ent the youngste eling. an { leaning over him to light bis

lowed hii :

: \

“Got ain of the bold and You haven&# seen the companion |

ask him for a bucketful of It’ never picture to it, have you

h thing to scruba deck with “Why, no.”

don&#3 know “It&#3 the same man savagely chew

these new ing the end of his cigar and writing |

-Youth’s a check.&quot;— City Star.

Curio Fakers.

Lincoln Springfield, the English edt:

was lunching in London when

Samoan entered and shook bim by

the hand

What do the natives do for a living

over there?” Mr. Springfield asked the

Samoan.

“Oh,” said the other, “they sell co

j coanuts, and birds-of-paradise, and

Robert Louis Stevenson&#39;s inkwell.”

S0ORY)

Com:

panion.

Drink.

“What g

Mare An

are
demanded | tor.

eopatra dropped

into her glass of

you

rl

new

n

summer

“Vm going

A Difference.

Ate

se

you lo me with
———

you die for One of the Other.

‘De I make myselt perfectly plain”

ked Miss Forsy who ts intel;

concluding argument.

han anybody | ever saw

answered J Puller

either that or

City Star,

well

Ral
you were born so

Logical.
most unlucky

vet

pose he is lucky

At

married,

so. any rate.

been -London

you wish to interest an audience

about

a

bully being

tpped by a pale, studious and retir

ng young man

tt a. story a

The trouble with mai

advocate the right is

Men who are not used to greeable about it that they do more
|

| are of very little account,

F YGU visit Hongkong or Canton

or Shanghai you will find thou

sands of people who spend their

lives from first to last on water.

Both in Hongkong and Canton &

population equal to that of a consider-

able town lives on little boats called

sampans, and never by any chance do

these water dwellers set foot on land

if they can avoid it, the Hongkong

correspondent of the Dundee Courier |

writes.

Nor can they get back quickly

enough to their native element if busi-

ness should call them from it for a

little time, They are unhappy on land:

one can read it alike in their carriage

| and their faces. Even the tiniest of

children dislike dry land. But see

them aboard a rocking cockleshell of

a boat, and, if you are tender hearted,

you have heart tremors the first timo

or two. They are able to do little

more than walk, yet they balance

perilously on the narrow side of the

boat and perform feats that would

turn a white mother&#39 hair gray in

day.
But these Chimese mothers do not

turn gray; they do net even look at

their offspring. For one reason, ther

are too busy: for another, there ts not

the faintest need for them to worry.

‘What is bred in the bone comes out

even in the fiesh of a sampan-born

youngster, and ability to get about a

rocking boat at the age of fifteen

months or so is bred in the bone of

these babies.

Girl Babies of Little Account.

Besides, babies (girl babies at least)
If one of |

them should fall crerboard she may

be pulled out again before she is

drowned, and if she is not caught up

quickly enough the loss is not greatly

serious ‘rom their point of view. You

may rd this as exaggerated, but |

it is overstated no whit. The writer

remembers successive days—when ne

was new to the far East and took |
notice of such things—seeing first a

girl baby and then a he fall into th |

water.
\

he mishap to the baby caused no

ment whatever, but in the case |
the hen there arose a mighty

screeching. The mother and era
mother and what may have been either

not initiated, is fair

think It worth their while to chronicle

the fact. But then, life is much cheap

er out in the far East than it is at

home. Why, we have epidemics of,

say, smallpox here in Hongkong dur

ing which a couple of{hundred cases,

and goodness
deaths, will be reported in a week

And no one except the authorities

takes much notiee.

knows how many

Mention of the hen adove may make

the reader wonder what manner of

Doe&#3 these are and what manner of

people and animals and birds are con-

gregated therein.

more space than is available in an or

dinary rowing boat these sampan peo-

ple will crowd three generations of

people—anything up to ten—and hens

and a dog.
me where and how they all sleep.

Sven if they are packed a clothes are

packed
smaller articles—the children in this |

case—wedged into any available cor

ner and crushed in the process, there

docs not seem room enough for even

one to get legs healthily stretched.

But they do manage

healthy and thrive tremendously on

it,

readily solved

Bless you, in little

These at least. Don&# ask

in a holiday beg, with the

it and keep

The housing problem for them is

To passengers aboard steamers they

will sell eggs or vegetables or pots
|

jand pans, or silk, or anything else |

they may wish. They may not have

the particular article you require, but |
they will either get it or find another |

sampan where it can be secured.
|

you go to Canton they will ferry you)

across the river very cheaply—if you |

know the ropes.

will be carried across for ten cash,

which {s one tenth of a cent Mex., or

two fifths of one cent U. S. currency.

Work that out for yourself and don&#

talk for strikes for a generation after.

ui}

Chinese passengers

But the European passenger, who is

Will Squeeze you if he can. |

The cost to him is as much as can

be squeezed out of him. No fiftieth
|

part of a penny for him. If he looks

a stranger 50 cents Mex. or more wil

be asked, and if he protests. the price

may come down to half.. Even then

the sampan people have done a fa:

mous stroke of business for that day

And the best of Europeans count

|
money wasted for nothing.

|

is a great victory, and a proof that the

Children Cry for Fletcher&#39;

NOE
sonal sq since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive yo

All Counterfeits, tones and “Ji »? are

Experiments that \d endanger tho health

infants and against

Wha is CASTORIA
@ harmless substitute for Oi, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soot Syraj

contains neither

and allays Feverishness. ore than thirty years it

thas been in constant use for the relief of Consens
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles

jarrhoea. tes th Bowels,

The Children’s

GENuINE CASTORIA ALways

Bears the Signature of

regulat o Stomach

assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

© eo

In Us Fo Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

cme centau! PANY, WEW YORE CITY.

Extravagance.

“Well, my dear,” said the head of |

the family jubilantly, “I closed the

deal for the new house today. I bad

the title searched and found it perfect- |

ly clear. It cost me a hundred dollars

for the search, but—

“Now, isn&#3 that a perfect shame!” |

interrupted his better half. “All that

Pessimistic View.

“Do you believe the microbes said

to be in kisses ever develop into any-

thing dangerous?” asked the fair maid.

“Lm afraid they d replied the old

bachelor. “At least I&#3 been told that

marriage is often the result.”

The discovery of fish glue is attrib-

uted to a Massachusetts man, who,

while making chowder, found that it

stuck to bis fingers.
WON GO MEDAL

AT PANAM EXPO.

At the Panama ‘Exps. the Judges

pitas ooo ues a to ‘The quickest way to do things is to

Sonora phonograph for a P | do but one thing a tim

score or 100% on tene qualities. This

AT A BARGAIN
One 30 H. P. Horizont Porter

Cross,Happy is the home where Red
‘Sure All

Rall Blue is used. to please.

grocers. Adi

Sonora is the Nighest

machine in the world.

The Spiegel Piano Co. at Fort

Wayne, Ind., sells the Sonora and will

give a book of favorite songs with

words and music Free to every one
h

a

Dringing this announcement or Se by Stationary Steam Engin with Auto-

mail.
matic Lubricator.

Sonora Catalogue free. We have a) One Worthington

ss talking

Steam Pressure
Water Pump Automatic Lu

pt to get “balled uy

$450 Packard Piano good as new, $200.

—Ady.

Couldn&#3 Do It.

“] want you,” said the fair society

leader, “to give me a plain opinion

about my latest photograph.”
Madam.” said the gallant cavalier.

bowing, “to speak in plain terms of

| that portrait would be impossible!”

DISTRESSING PIMPLES

Removed by Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Trial Free.

cent

Smear them with the Ointment.

Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-

cura Sdap and hot water and continue

bathing for some minutes. Repeat on,

rising and retiring. These fragrant
;

supercreamy emollients do much for

the skin, and do it quick!

Sample each free by mail with Book.

|

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

An eloquent prayer doesn&#3 get any

|

810-14 Clinton St.

bricator.
One Baragwanat & Pim Ex-

haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diameter.

One Pulley,10 inch Face, 20 inch

Diameter.
On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. iong.
‘Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are

all in first class shape and almost

as good as new. For prices and

other information, write or cali

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
Ft. Wayne lad.

SPECIAL
Direct fro facStora

é

Batteri S:

Better Corn Flakes—

made by a brand new process — mighty tasty and

always ready to serve.

Post
Toasties

resulting from years of practice and study, are the

inner sweet meats of choicest Indian Corn skilfully

toasted to a crackly, golden- crispness.

New

B a new process the true corn flavour, unknown

to corn flakes of the past, is broug out in every Ha

As you pour Toasties from the package note the

little pearl “puffs” on the flakes—a_ distinguishing
characteristic of these New Toasties. Another point—

they don’t mush down when cream or milk is added.

Insist upon these distinchve corn flakes—the

New Post Toasties—

They&# New an Different

and Mighty Good!

—sold by Grocers everywhere.

ON

aunts or sisters set up a tremendous

row which did not subside until some

time after the frichtened hen had been

rescued. The loss of a baby was

neither here nor there; the loss of

hen would have been serious from an

economic point of view.

Whether among -land or water peo-

pla in China, girls are not greatly |

wanted and the addition to a family

which has already a sufficiency of

giris of another of the female sex is

counted almost a calamity. But it is

a calamity which 1s easily got over.

| One nates to set down the horrid

| fact, but the unwanted baby is quite

often got rid of by the simple expedi-,

ent of dumping it overboard. Especial:

ly does this take place with much
|

frequency in Canton.

In the British city of Hongkong the |

practice is not so commonly followed,
|

because the authorities nave a swift

way of dealing with unnatural parents |

| of this stamp. But it is not yet
stamped out and probably never will

|

be. The best that can be said is that

\ fear of the law keeps it within rea-

sonable bounds (if any bounds can}

&

x
|

the penalty of the law. have at least
|

been educated to the point of dump |

|ing the bodies with for them, quite

commendable decency. They do not

|

now drop them overboard and allow

them to be picked up or no as chance

determines. They dump them on

buoys, where they are sure to be seen

and so secure burial for them.

Life Cheap in the Far East.

Dumping on buoys is even today 80

‘common that the newspapers do not

THE YYANGTZE- KANG

themselves lucky if they are taken
across for less than ten cents. Well.

twopence is not famous pay for half |
an hours hard pulling.

The old grandmother takes com-

mand in all things. Girls may no

be wanted in China. but if they live

to be old they are venerated. Indeed. |

veneration for old people and ances: |

tors is one of the most admirable

traits in the Chinese character. And

what magnificent water women they

are. I have been in a sampan in dan

gerots weather, with a typhoon threat

ening (and I should never have been

there had it not been absolutely neces:

sary: don&# take me for a hero). A’

tierce gusty wind was blowing and |

ail the time the boat looked like be-|

ing swamped. But the way in which

that old woman gave her orders and |
anticipated every cust of more than

Geual strength was entirely admirable.

‘The sail would be reised a little

way, to the vast mental discomfort of

the passenger, who was vastly afraid,

and down it would come with

a

rattle

on her order just before the wind

caught the boat and sent it careening

along at an alarming pace. Mind you,

there was a man aboard, a son-in-law;

I have yet to see a grandfather—but
he counted for less than nothing. He

smoked all through the trying time.

He also smokes when the weather is

fine. Sometimes, when no re

about, he will take the tiller, but that

is because the old women are wanted

at the oars. 1 do not know where the

old men go, nor nave 1 met anyone

who does know, but they do not at

least die of premature strain of the

heart induced by overwork.

| terfeit of nature.

higher than the other Kind HOMESEE AN LAN BUYE 7:

SSEISUA apoBta in
or’

‘PATE
For genuine comfort and lasting pleas.

iy BOT SPRL

ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
:

.

Watson d:.Colema

=
Ington, D.C. Boos free. Nigt

= “Beet reals

Art at best turns out a poor coun-
a

W. N.U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 34-1915.

Last Cor Lan
—

Southeas Missour Reclaime Land

the only remaining undevelop corn land in the Tnited Staies.

Land that will double, triple and quadrupl in pric just a5

sure as day follows night. Good corn land will in the future as

it has in the pas and does at the presen command the highes

price. 50,000 acres of goo rich, alluvial, cut-over, hottom land,

both drained and undrained, level as the Illinois prairie, rich as

the Valley of the Nile; no rocks, hills or gumbo, but mellow

sand loam soil, always works well, short mild winters, long
abundant yields of all stapl crops, corn, wheat,

cow peas, potatoes Two crops a year

off of the same larid. Land owned by Himmelbetger-Harrison
Lumber Compan the‘largest hardwood manufacturers in Mis-

souri, largest land owners: in Southeast Missouri. Men who have

in the last 15 years sold over 100,000 acres. of this&#39;s kind of

land to over 1,000 different: peopl all of-whom have made goo

They have never foreclosed on.a purchase or, taken back an acre

of the property. Sales from, February first to Augus 10th,

13,864 acres to 119 different peopl Can ‘yo bea it? In tracts

of 40 acres up, 10% cas 10 annual installmedts with 5°

interest. Warranty Deed packed by over $2,000,000 assets on

the payment of only 10% in cash. Can you equa it? Come see

our corn lan
‘Write for fall information and free map. Address Dep’. A.

Himmelberger- Lan Selli Comp Ca Girar Hissea
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The Sarber reunion is in pro

a goo attendance.
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gress today with

— Kat Flake White Bread and get

the best. Fresh every mormit

Teel Brew?

—The Nickel-- Moyer

takes place on the banks of Beaver

Bam lake today
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av Arrive
Again this store substantiates its leadership as a style center for Mentome a

munity With summer still in our midst, Fall fashions are here,

with open arms. Now we

complete and invites an inspection full of surprises at every turn.

New Footwear. for Fall

The new shoes for fall style nov elties that will appeal to

sm Patents, gunmetals and

quality and serviceability are ready

Our displays consist of

hoes for men and Queen Quality

wing girls. Get acquainted with

this week. Let us show you several of the

; models for Fall.

all adinirers of footwear.

combinations of excellent

in every desirable size and width.

the famous W. L. Douglas

women and

the new styl

most populk

shoes for

Fall Styles in Men’s Hats
Bro:

The Straw Hat is doomed, so be among the first to] ‘si sonn Baseubure under
This is the week

appear in a new Fall Hat.

to see them.

believe is the best time to study the new styles, the vi

nd com-

ready to welcome you

ariety i

New Sweaters for Men, Women

and Children

A large number of attractive styles in sweaters have

place on display tor the first time.

cL these garments make them worthy of your close

se they are exceptional values.

# MENTZERS

The unusual servi

just beer

bice:

attention at this time and especially

ost:

vty

W.B.Doddridg
DRUG-STORE

Embodies Everything to be found in a First

Class Drug Store, “Big” or “Little”? and many

new remedies.

Do you want strictly pure White ad? Ihave

it, end at less price ttan wholesale today. I am

closing out my paints Ican give you colors

that please.

«

2
2
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a
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P doves
So

a econo s M

I am closing out ata bargain anything in

‘Watohes and Jewelry. It’s a rare chance for.you
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Watch Repairing in my store at Mentone.

not send it away.
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DODDRIDGE’S
Drug-Store, Mentone. Ind.
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A. E Eberly made a business
|

trip to Mansteld, Obie,
|

_
Bradway & = n’s Flake White!

day at Teel;

yesterday.r Community Spirit

His Theme Here
Bre fresh every

a surgical operation at achest
Hast wonday.

—Miss Mamie Olson and Mis !

Rath Christainsen of Chica have |

returned home from a vis
|

W. E, Grionell.

~_strs. Clem Shoemaker and two

children from Lewistown, Mont,

visited Mrs, Belle Mollenhour Tues

n day.

ay

ith Mre,

Mrs. W.

boro, Ind, returned home Monday,

after spending the past week with

her daughter, Mrs. Bert Rush.

Mr. and Mrs, A. E Eberly re-/

turned from Boswell, lod., last

Monday, having attended he funeral |

of ber father, Mr. Wells,

ay.

R, Coomlet of Jones-

on Sup-

Do You Want a Home?

Ifin the market for a hom inj

Mentone or the nearby town: it willl

who will ae~

s
on comntunity

the Tast day of our

man of wide experi-
communities to @

Mr. and Mrs.

evil with whoop
ihe li

a buariaMs
is the only case tp

town red since the recovery of

Mr.

trac

tet

Greviach’s clnidren who con—

dotbe disease aboe oD their

OM.

i

ard Mrs

Mary
Frank

viewt

a

ath Whitey News says

ofr

davet

Mre.

wees

Ree

Mre

Henry Bradway and

ava Mr. and

i Mentone,

avd Mrs. Maurice
Mos.

e are coustue,

wer

marday Morgan and

He

Ler Vartsilder as

ire the

ron

ower part of bie business

Interurban etanen,

of ston

Hie plane then

rear the

for ite purpore iwup tor

Ye denial b tee

areoe move bis femily inte the

recne cu the record floor,

who advertires DIS

,

bas repted bis farm
eaten K

eae tor Avg. Sl

to Atert Hatheld ard

stent with Mre, Rusb, stout Septem:

Ler tr

sid be ucep&# krow bow long

expects to

o vient he Panama eaport-
er

be msy stay Cn the Pac tic elope:

Treretere at

breed, with

putr

te

cat bread at every meal.

sbould be tbe best of |

the greatest
If you sboald bappen

possibl

en

few who are not

bread,

eoiry a You will wan
moe.

G te Obler&#39

—M. R.

Serdsy avd Menday on account of

tbe sickness and death of bis father |

Dr. Kizer. ‘Tbe funera, occurre
on Munday at Plymouth. Dr. Kiser |

was a veteran of the Civil war and}

He was well|

to ene of the

ves be way we aavise |

yeu

Kizer wae at Inwood

wae 71 years of age.

avd favorbly known vbroughou |
@Miareba county.

—k. F. Barkman, one of the di

rectors and superintende of the

cattle department of tbe Fulton

County fair, was in town Tuesday

working ip the interest of be fair.

A ail the officials show ap equa

amount of buetle and epergy as does

dr. Barbman there ip pO posable
reatcn why the enterpris abould

pot te a booming success this year,

ae tbe attractione for making it &

eeeccens are surely being provided

the

Wednesday evening

says:

Mentone

Clem Shoemaker and

Grven came

the band hogs to attend the

Mr, Fields os tbe man who sells tet

Yr

charch in) Tippecanoe | berger’s at Claypool.

—Mr. and Mrs, Ed Soltan aod}

joudent from Claypool daughte Elzabeth of Indianapolis,

Leech ited Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner

took Sund a few days thia week.
l

7 —ors. M. H. Sumerland fi
Ktna| Bloomington, NI, and Mrs. G.

vuton, D.

he Harvey Keeler

|

ning for the Paviti:

—Rev

M.

oO.

rb

Martin preacbe at, —@esoline 9 cents ac Whitten

was in town

urday.

on

—A corres}
Jobo and family ot vi

dinner with photograph

amily
—Orlardo Meredith a

—Mathew Fields of near

rlast evening wtb

|

Billing of Wash

jbeen guests at

and ALE

couple of weeks

beert.
; the PanamaVandemark homes ‘for aj

lhizer iy that part of the conntrs

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a load in Three Minutes

other Spreader will do that.

Just pile the NISCO
drive around for three minutes and

The NISCO spreads seven feet wide, an even, uniform spread.

The volume can be change at will.

The NISCO is a Iight Draft, Low Down, Full Capacity Spreader

that always gives the ‘be of service and satisfaction.

We want you to see the wonderful (NISCO, the Spreade that

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreader manufactured.

We sell the NISCO.

as high as you W ould pilea wagon box, then

the work is done.

coast

exposition.

~~
Jchu H, Brubake of Warsa |pa the Lem Latimer

business last Sat-

Don’t forget the Mentone Art| houses.

Studio when ycu want firet class

nd wife an

W. Idaugh and Ora Leech and wife

bave}and daughter etarted Mon &#3 eve:

atten

bey ex-|Friday Aug.

pect to be gove about five weeks

_«« he Wisco The INrisco

sense of thei needs aud a realization

of their ov ortun!

In his aft ‘The Re-

geners
ato

y&

be points

out how the spirit of co-ope may

be made to ac sh great things in

a community and ill trat his points

with ex: ee that have come under

tion.

pay you to inspect our A
.

Osie Blue.

Turner and many other

for sale and can supply
s in either large or small

SODERASS- Co

Mentone, Ind}

q
HEBER BROTHERS’ GEA

ER SHOWS

Will give two performances here

the

Allen
propertie

your need

cture on

ev

will be along the

subject “Commu-

3

pail in the course of

which he WH outline some of the

ting that may be accomplished by

community

if

the people will but

yor together.
Both of these

Emmons Lots

Sbow day with

alluring sights will soon

djin Mentone on

at.
lectures are Diuilt

be here, indivations point to around the creed believe in) my

large attendances, A votable ex-)
(00 believ in its past, tn its pres-

ent and in its future.

ample of the superior qushty of the “your town fs whe rou tive.” says

‘high class American and European |
Mr. Perso

jact with this sbow is Rollo H.| rae tee g are fo ltr
Heber’s Performing Horses, Ponies.

ests,

stamp the impress of your life’ upom

Donkeys and Bears. Aerial Smells,

|

the generations yet unborn. You are

4
.

molding the traditions of your town

Trapeze Arti Flying LaVovs,|
gor those who come after you, and, ac-

Roman Ring Aerialiete:; LaVere &a cording to the traditions of a town, so

Mead, Acrobats; Madame Clementia| Will that towi be.”

and Earl in their Burlecque Trapeze |

‘Act, Allen Troupe, Wizards of the!

Slack \Vire; Heber Brotbers’ Famous |
g dogs and monk in playlet

its many

and

Downfall and “Rural Decay.”
&qu the Minnesota Academy of So-

cial Sclence a gathering was recently

told by George Woodruff that fhe

z

downfall of nations wes due to over

“City of Dogville;” Odell Sisters, populated cities. In analyzing the

International Dancers, and map cause of deaths of nations he of-

fered three recommendations — better

other eterling artists appear togetber

|

pysiness, better farming a bett e
with « congress of firet class clowns,

|

ing. Under the head of better bust

formiog one of the most eatief in Be he urged improved rural credit

de aturacng performances ever

|

Ug th bea et bett farm b
presente under canv suggested

|

soil conserv greater

Heber Brothers for this season crops and more liv jock. Under the

bave all new acts and features, and, |
head of ae i i

ie prop det-

ter commun! spirit. rural social cen-

ae in the past, they have the clean
tera modern farmhouses. better sank

est and mest refined show traveling. |
tation. better prepar food, better ru-

Bring the children. The perfor
C.

ap

e
te ht date. paral «

maices Will be given afternoon at! Soorses, roads and new

|2:00 v’clock and nigbt at, 8 o’cloek,
|

“

, J. Clutterthe doore openin one hour earlier
|

Band concert before each perfor-

Physician and Surgeon -

Phone 184

—Dr. and Mre, Yocum visited at

Kokomo a couple of days thie week.

BLUE &am JONES

_-Mise Mia Quackenbus startedlea for a few weeks visit with

—E. M. Eddinger and family

|

friends at Bedford, Ind.

isi
z N ‘

Tiss trio at North Manchester M, acd R. P. sit sa
—Mre. M. R. Kizer and daughter,

milies are camping at’ Yellow

.
Albert Eherenman aud Miss

ta thie week and attending th

funera of bis grand
Kiter, Plymouth on

\Sa.ot’s camp-

—Rev, Nafe of Peru was on thé

etreets of Mentone Satarday.

—M. D. Kiger came bome from

Coe Sunday and attended the

Dr.father,
Monday

—Mr. and Mra. Ca Bathi of

PA.

PpA

Garber
Physician and Surgeon

Office with Dr. Heffiey.

mance. Admission 25 cente; ebild

ron

under9yeare

15

cept

under 9 years 15 cents.

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

————

oe

Caprifige in Winter.
:

Prom service given day and
‘Upon the authority of a government

night

of St.

Velva Lesyett retar last night
‘Warsa Ubae.

from their trip to Niag! They re

portafinetime. Miss Ei Thomp-

son stoppe over st Cleveland to vie-

it frieude a few days | was on her trip to Niagara Falls. |da

—Mre. Ralph Doty of Ft. Wayne|Joe, Michigan, and Mre. Ringberg

came to keep house for her moter,

|

of Bourbon, were guests at the Lon

Mire, Albert Eberenman, while sbe|Haimbaugh home Saturday and Sup-

Offers Reward for Radium.

‘The government of Ontario offers

$25,000 for the first discovery of radi-

um in the province.

This discovery

o a save of pore rare st

e severity of the



Harrisoh Center.

Claude Bayne is home on a vaca-

uch.

Pail Brant spent Saturday and/*

Sunday with relatives in Pern

tending camp meeting.

El

Joe Johnson aud family spe
Sunday at tbe Jay Ju pson home

Rapids, Mici
,

visited ber brother,

|

passe away ‘Sunday morning at five| reunion at Leitere Fork Sunday.

Frank Carles iast week v&#39;clo

sian Brant visited ber!

Mrs

Weanesday aud

Mrs.

daughter,

of Mentone

day

Homer Biue, west Tipecanoe.

‘Mrs. Frank Flory.

ee Mrs.

‘relatives here last week.
Talma,

Mathews is

+ Hante,
Miss

from ber sch

Mars Bianehe Barr t

sister, Mas, Romer de

of Ambry,

Dessie home

lis visiting relatives,

g

ber)
at Ve

in DeKalb county.

Ebel Flory was an

guest of Florence VanLue.

Glen Roekhill ot Knox spent last| yrs, Frank Ritenbour,

week with his grandmother, Mrs.

A large tamber trom c John Rockball

attended :
font

:

Lacke 14st
:

\
:

Mr i
ju Saints’ meeting at}

Several from this place

Lou Grove are at Yellow Laze at-

Charles Eley and wife of Argos

sited Saturday and Sunday witb

}Lou Eley and wife and grandpa

Mrs, Main Deamer and Mrs.

©. Farry received the sad news that John Hatley and wife and Mrs,

Mre, Eyima Raber from Grand| their oldest sieter ia Ubio

Mrs. Jacob Grace Sundayed with

Walker of Plymouth vis

Miss Hazel Moriarty of Hamm

Wm Carper is visiting relatives,
: ling the webk with ber daughter

over Sunday |

itteuded

|

their children in Hammond.

tlow Lake

S *
: oe

.
*

-

Sunday.
Claude Taylor and wife of Men-

tone called on friends here Sunday

atterno on,

Mre. Mary Allen is visitin her

daughter, \Mrs. Lulu DeBois of

A,| Hammond this week.

SSVI S HIM IH HHS GS HOH HIS

INDIVIDUAL
Custom Tailoring

That is Correctin Style and Fit. The

~ New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTO
Mentone, Ind.

ted|tbe J. Johnson home.ited} home. este test
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reateatestestosteslestesie 4Se-aleele-eloeleeloe oes oe,
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Meh

tel N M tg earth teeter ter tel net te

Jobu Waddle and Patrick Morst
“* ees

ond and wives attended the church dedi-
_

eOO

had|Geo. Foresythe attended the Hay

%
rosotges

Ao alent tio Loaded

fo
‘-

Mrs, Guy Weiser of Rochester)

was a week end guest of her parents

Daniel Phebus and wife.

oa
oxy

18

a

%
eoe Soe of

So
roa”

Joe Johnson and family of Harti

son Center took Sunday dinner at

os

Postetest

Xt

cation at Bethlehem Sund: O&amp;O, 0, O 2 o M et atone atncte et stenste st etestoeta steam

Wocterteeeatecteateetectostesee eeesoace ac aieetoe&g sfeafoete-
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Mrs. Hubler of Mentone is spen
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M
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‘Mrs. Dr. Rengle.

i

\

Mrs, Clara Smith of Logansport

‘spen the week end with her neice,

%

renter

ro4

os

o
we

2,

e
x

So

HERE IT IS

BARG NUMB O
The best

oe

Patrick Moriarty and wife spent

M

-

o
04

&

o&g

of last. week with
(the former part

o

re

M

Coat
reget

00%
oozes

A. D. Wyant and family motored-

So

oes
1
o

Pay Highest
Market Prices

for Grain and Seeds We have

a Full Line of Poultry and Chick

Feed. ll on us

R. GREULACH, Manager.

O’Ga & Co.

ELEVATORS

[from Frankisrt Thursday to viet

‘uis brother Kev. J, K. Wyant and

FAR WAG
You ever saw, made by Emgr
son Brantingham Co. of Rock-

ford, HL, and sold elsewhere

for $90.00. Come and get it

at $75.00. Watch this space.

Mento Hardw C

oe

%°
“oes

F 4
Hor

family,

wea
S

Walter Wood and wife of Bour-

roe
%
6

bon avd Bert McGowen and family

spent Sucday with Wm Gaskill and

wife

Soa stear e e

estes
age ag ne+

2
0-95

o

Airs. Win Crane, wife and son?

!Wren lett to visit Mrs

Cran sister and) husband at Up-

jland, Ind.

Mrs.

Oscar and Earidean Ranea are visit-

oe

.
‘s

Sunday

o
0 4

a?

5

Seat
rar&0-0,

M

ofeet

John Swinehart and sons,

Poet
S009

ling another on Arthar Hathaway |

%
8

jof South Bend,

.

reiurned bome from | medesoafeateetectoeto slee steele aieeloeieazeeleshe

e
«

Mansfield, Ohio, Sunday where be
se

Marry Bowles

bad been visiting bis mother, Mrs.

‘May Watt the past two months,

Mas, Wm Drudge ettended the Prost

HAIR 6 ALSA
eee

four others will give a short

while

and

yoy through on “
ie

heir wa to Winona,
S|

funeral of ber aunt at ‘Akron: on‘tau| Veit #89 &

[Yuureday and spent the remainder
Mentone Art Studio

prepares
of the weck with relatives.

Mrs Raodes was called to] Remember we are
all RHEUMA Tic

Himes to mike thie
Isaac

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath. Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best i all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C

Eikart last

for her daughter, Mre, Jobn LT
oe | CUE PERE RS

GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
Vif’ you want a

Pain leaves almost

as if by magic wh

you begin using
Drops,” the famousold
reniedy for Rheuma-

tism, Lumbago, Gout,

Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred troubles.

Wednesday to beiy

care

“

of that

will do

kodak

a if you

Ramsey, who is quite ill.
picture new

‘rome just phon 163 and we

| che We a

developing aud printin

‘The Tippecavoe Special played

[the Taima Colts on last’ Sunday
home diamond.

- &quot score was Sto 6 in favor of

home boys.

rest first ck

ere

afternoon on our
want to buy a kodak callat the Studio |

{we will show you the best on the

oni

thet. Priv $2.00

Miss Lera Carper is visiting bee) peavui ‘al

Large Reunion pictures oar specialty

Chacon Taynon, Prop’.

Goo Thing toEat
will hold no joys for you if you have indi

gestio or any STOMACH. LIVER or KIDNEY

trouble. You need not pay big doctor&#3 bills,

but if you suffer from any of these ailments |

just step into your nearest druzgist and get

350 cent bottle of SEVE BARKS, the great

household remedy, the finest tonic and

blood purifier known. If your system is

ran down and you want to regain

gouthfal energy, SEVE BARK will acce

plish it, make your foo and ¢

you new life. Money rw

Bed. Try it and enjoy your meals.“ wt

LYMAN BROWN. 68 Murray St. New Vork. SY avicing &lt;ti7 = Veni

trom up.
|

sisver, Mrs, Jordan of Etna Green.

Mrs, Sberman Vapgundy and Mrs,

Wim, K.ng and children spent Sun-|

Fiday at the Joba King bore at,

Valma.

Tbe following are those who en-

|

tertaimed the Rev. Hogan family of

‘Inwood while helping in the meet

Rev, Wyant, Chas.

$ Enon, Worsham, Walter

{| Malford and wives.

The following were entertained at

Ben Harmon bome Sunday,

Jobo and Walter Harmon and Mr.

| Gerard and wives of Stoney Point

Asy
yo live too far

‘One Dollar to

ing last week. seat prepaid.
OF ————

TT

James

the

jan grandma sud Wm, Stapley of

ear Argos.

Joe Bright and family of Fort

|

Wayne came Sawrday evening to

{visit Quiney Cram and wife, both

. families motoring to Plymouth ov

‘sunday to spen the day at tbe

Ju Fe
Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automatic
‘

puff damper Terfect ccm-
wore

*

bustion. Burns any kind of fuel.

Call end have a look at one. Our time is yours.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak

Extra large doors

‘Those from this place who attend.

ed the funeral of Dr, Kizer of in-

wood on Monday were Ed Warna-

cutt aod wite, Mre, Wm Gaskill

land daughter, Kibel, Mre, James

| Worsham and Mre, Margaret

Rhodes.

Daniel Urechel

Follow the Crowd!

OUR neighbors,
ning to enjoy the

Walker bome,

friends, associates, are all plan
musical concerts and listen

to the inspirationa addresses that are on the

program here Chautauqua Wee! Don&# it until

the opening day to decide that you will join them,

Plan NOW to

Attend th Chautauqua

Plan to attend every session. Arrange your business so F&gt;

can. Hear aud enjoy some of the best music in the world,

Listen to lectures by some of the foremost platform men in

the United States. Be entertained by some of the highest

salaried people in the Lyceum world, Such an opportunity a3

this-au opportunity to see and hear and enjoy the most

popular attractions on the Chautauqua platform all at the

price of a single bigh class entertainment—does not come

often. Take advantage of It.

Buy a Season Ticket and Save Money

1 a season ticket from the local committee for $1.5 or

7% Adult single admission tickets, afternoon, 5

en the afternoon

and Urian Shoc

‘motored from sao bester 3. uray

jand were arco

Mrs Cu

Jsun Don, abo will attend the Sor 6

launday by

[Feeu at Daytou, Oniu, beture re

Laing bome

Mire. Clem Shoemaker aud daagb

am
Sters, Lena aud Margaret, of bewi

 ..

town,

week&# visit with tbe former&#39; par-

Eh than

ven Dhe

d.vnt, came Saimnday te “
ents, and atfe

will

Cal.,

Leva will attend scbeol

abate

rela then y

santa Monica, where on Band Da:

The series of meetings are still io

session at the tabernacle with fine

speakers each evening. Oo next

Sunday afternoon at 2 o’ciock about

y a season ticl

nd use it when you can&#3 £0.

are transferable.
craGeason tickets 7 cents from the local committes, 2.00

gle admission tickets 15 tents. both
‘at the gate.

‘Band Night, when the admissionin

afternoon and evening, except

will be 3 cents.

94 of the membere of tbe boys club

ied by the i

Pap Han
An Painti

Time is here and

We are read to do

first class work for

you. Allwork guar-

anteed.

Sarb & Walk
Mentone, Ind

Phone 155

Do You’

G Fishing

And Bathing

At the Lakes? If so here

are some needful articles

you should provid your-

self with.

Rubb Bat Ca
For the Ladies

WATE WIN
To help you Swim

Go Fa Cre
For Sunburn

Mosq Loti

To keep the “skeeters” off

Why ofcourse you
need some

Fishi Tackl

Too. So don’t forget the

place where you can be

supplied with all these

necessities.

‘son Stoan —
Jesse E, Eschbach

Sloa & Eschtach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insuraace

Mentone, ——latiana, Warsaw

ORAM&#39

M Cr cs
Imaxe the Lighest Runmg and

Strongest FARM&gt WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
|

‘scientific Horse-Shoeing apd

General Repairin a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse
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Bla HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK

CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.

DOMESTI AND FOREIG ITEMS

Kernels Culled From Events of Mo-

ment In All Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the

People Everywhere.

European War News

A dispatch to the London Daily

News from Athens says: “French and

aeroplanes have flown over |

antinople. They threw bombs on |

lata, a large suburb, causing heavy

casualties.”
eee

A dispatch from Salonika to Lon-

dons: a German submanne
b

been sunk by a mine in the Sea of|

Marmo ached here from

Ferlin that at the sinking of the A

t 1-12, details of which ure lack:

ing, Cymmander Lerch was drowned.

Reports that the Germans and Au

trians bad mobilized forces estimated |

at from 30u.c6u to 400.000 Men along |

the Serbian frontier, preparatory to 9

campaign to crush the serbians an

open a way for the shipment of munt |

ons to have been received

from various §

|

ye
8 |

mare the last week.

The Austrian fleet has bombarded

the Itahan Littoral railway from Mol

were killed and twenty |

or air raid which the

ce toward Petro-

ding

the

been occupied

of the British auxiliary

y by th German naval

© blowing UD

North sea were

| work against

Lon Gammons, Claude Huttinger
amd Goldie Vaughn were killed; Jen-

nie Reist, William Kinney and Alfred

Bergman of Peru were seriously hurt

when two automobiles came together

near Kokomo, Ind.
eee

The transfer teamsters and chauf-

feurs’ strike which began at St. Louis

was settled.
e.

Newport’s most important

event of the year was the wedding of

Miss Margaret F. Andrews, only child

of Paul A. Andrews, to Morgan Bel-

mont, youngest son of August Bel-

mont
.

C. O. Robinson, representative of a
|

large packing company of Chicago.

made public at Helenn, Mont., a copy

of a cablegram from Liverpool sent to
|

the Chicago office asking that an estt

mate be furnished of the cost of l-

000,000 head of American beef cattle,

delivered at Liverpool.
eee

r Capt. George H. Enc

wy
Be Ase

B Sutton, bis

afd, propably was fatally injured when

an aeroplane in which they were Ay-

ing fell 350 feet at Fort Sill, Okla,

was killed 3

Six lives were lost in a collision of

a freight train on

Ohio Southwestern

special train carrying the Knights of

Pythias lodge of Mount Sterling on

the return from an outing at Cedar

More than a score were in-

The crash occurred at Orient.
Point,

jured.

The Chugash National

Alaska was cut gimost tn half by order

of President Wilson, The forest Te

serve is to be crossed by the

government railroad from Stewart to

Fai

Foreign
Damage estimated at $10.000,000 was

caused by a terrific hurricane that

swept over the northeastern and

orthern coast of Jamaica. Great plan:

ions were completely destroyed.

use of renewed fighting in Cape

between the Bobo and

Admiral Caperton bas

w in the city, With

an marines he has

He notified the

of bis action,

Hai

to Amsterdam

were killed

ons following a fire in @

ks at Reinsdorf, near Wit

Washington
The reply of the United States to

the note of Austria-Hungary, Tefus-

ing to stop the exportation of arms

nd munitions to the enemies of that

ation as requested in representa:

tions June 29, was made public at

Washington.

its refusal the United States gave the

following

plements of war to belligerents would

force militarism on the world and [

universal peace. Dur

jin the Boer war, the Crimean war

and the Balkan war arms and ammu-
|

to belligerents by

ve be

The int

others.

man |
Th

Ralph
Charles H

M Nelson,

The se

» of

ngy opened at Salt Lake

indust

D Rockefelier a

ndard Oil company not only agree

insufficient to provide fam:

nition were

both Germany and Austria-Hungary,

The farmer and farm interests hare

son a big victory over the railroads.

tate commerce commission

handed down its decision at Washing:

rate advan

&gt; of the railroads

The proposed ad-

grain products, live

ghouse products—
ere denied

asked by the war de

Washington for Informa:

ng their facilities. with

pect from them in case of emergency.

Personal
James A Martin, an attorney whose

death in their

ML. July 30 by

Frederick Funston sent a re

p to Washington from San Antonio,

Tex, on the border troubles indicating

that the organizers are enticing Mext-

Plan of San Diego.”

social

the Baltimore

a

|

railroad with a |

forest. in

Among the reasons for.

To refuse the sale of im-|

e case |

ST SOL
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Lieut. Phili Remington of U. S.

Army to Prepare Men.

\INSTRUC FOR ROOKIE
|

|

All of the Troops Must Qualify on a

Short Range Before Being Per

mitted to Take Part in Regu

r Practice.

Indianapolis.—Lieut. Philip Rem

| ington of the United States army is

confronted with the task of preparing

more than 175 men, encamped with

the provisional regiment of the Indi-

ana National Guard at Fort Benjamin.

for the rifle range.

lt is essential that all of the troops

qualify on a short range before be-

|iag permitted to participate in regu:

lar practice, and a range of 50 feet

has been established. Here the new-

comers gre siven instruction on how

to hold the rifle, use the sights, and

the different postures they will be

called on to assume in competitive
|

shooting.
Three of the cempantes in the pro-

visional regiment were organized re-

cently. Only a small number of men

enrolled in these companies have had

previous camp experience, and natural-

ly have not been drilled in military

marksmanship. Some of the men are

fair shots, but in most cases it has

been found necessary to teach them

the rudiments of target shooting.

The work is being rushed, and Lieu-

tenant Remington predicts that his

pupils will pick up the art quickly
y-six of the sixty-one members of

Company B of Laporte never have had

any actual camp experience, and Com

panies F of Gary and D of Michigan

City have a large number of new men

Company B was mustered in May

1915, and most of the members have

taken advantage of indoor shooting

practice at the local armory, but oth-

er companies were not so fortunate

in having armo! facilities. In Com-

pany F of Gary and Com

Michigan City there are

practically new to the service.

caliber shells are used on the 50-foot

range, but the rifles are of almost the

same type as the regulation army

rifles.

|

Woman Leads Medical Students.

The highest honor among 40 medi

cal college graduates has been given

to a woman by the state board of

medical registration and examina:

tion. This woman is Miss Mollie King

of Union City, who hereafter will be

known as Doctor King. In her exam-

mation she received an average of

947 per cent out of a possible 1000

Doctor King was graduated from tbe

Indiana university school of medicine

this year, and is now an interne at

the Robert W. Long hospital.
Others placed on the honor list bY

the board are: Everett N. Bennett

of Tipton, Alfred B. Coyner of Lafay-

ette, George M. Glassco, Jr, of Ur

bana, 1: John S. Hickman of Penn.

ville, Franklin P. Hunter of Lafay

ette. Edward E. Johnston of Indianap-

olis, Robert J. D. Peters of Macy.

Chester A. Stayton of Centerton, Wal-

ter M. Stout of Silver Lake: August

O Truelove of Indianapolis, and Arlie

J Ulrich of Aurora.

Others who passed the examination

are as follows:

Ralph Jay Anderson. Indianapolis

Ashton M Baldwin, Marion: Clarence

Le Kokomo; Charles H

Bruner, Greenfield; Eldo H. Cla

Rossville; William Fletcher Craft.

Sandboard: Claud J. Crain, Winches

ter; John T. Day. Indianapolis; Miss

Qsee May Dill, Redkey: Elmer Funk:

houser, Indianapolis; Paul A. Gerber.

North Manchester; Fred A. Hender

son, Anderson; Don G. Hilldrup, Wind:

fall; Wesley P. Jolly, Lake; Hiram

H. Jones. Pennville; William Mack.

Pittsburgh. Pa.; Col. G. Mackey, Rocb-

ester; Henry F. Nolting. Indianapolis:

Benjamin F. Pence. Indianapolis:

Richard L. Raiborn, Chicago, Il:

Henry H. Reeder, Jeffersonville: Zack

M. Seifres, Indianapolis; Olen C.

| Stephens, Boonville: Roy B. Storms.

Indianapolis; Harvey K. Stork. Sten-

dal: Cassel C Tucker, Greencastle.

Aaron M. Winklepleck, Elnora.

Ralston Invites Governors.

| Governor Ralston sent letters to the

governors of 17 states in the Missis-

Editors Close Meeting.
The Northern Indiana Editorial as-

sociation closed its session at Koko-

Officers were elected and resolu-

tions were adopted and the members

will ever have a grateful memory in

their hearts for Kokomo’s unstinted

hospitality. The weather kept

away, but those who did come were

most royally entertained.

‘The banquet given by the Kokomo
|

Chamber of Commerce to the mem-

bers of the association was an affair

that will not soon be forgotten by

those who were there. To begin with

something to eat.

8 the piece de resist-

ance and back of it was about all the

good things the market affords; alt of

which is unusual at banquets as ban-

quets usually go.

Then the toasts and responses werg

better than general and they devel!

oped the best all around catchas-

catzh-can boosters in America. When

it comes to boosting the home towns |

Secretary Will Arnett and his fellow

members of the chamber of commerce

of the city of Kokomo have all I have

ever met tied to a post.

Miss Blanche Foster of Indianapolts

argued that Eve was the first reporter,

because she had reported the ner |of the apple to Adam. Mr. McRey-

nolds promptly announced that Eve

was a good reporter, too, and that Ko-

komo was in reality the original gar-|

den of Eden

When Carl Hunt. editor of Associ-

ated Advertising, took issue with Miss

Foster that Eve really was not a re-|

porter, but an advertising expert. Mr.

MeReynolds, on behalf of the Kokomo |
Chamber of Commerce. decided that

Mr. Hunt and Miss Foster were both

fiebt, and the growth ot Kokomo was

using expert.
Lew O&#39;Bannon, editor of the Cory-

don Democrat and one of the Indiana |
centennial celebration commissioners,

asked the aid of the editors in helping

the proposed celebration along.

Mr. McReynolds. on behalf of th |

chamber of commerce, promptly an
nounced that Kokomo would hold a}

great industrial exposition trom Sep-

tember 20 to September 26, but this |

would not interfere with the celebra-

tion project that Mr. O&#39;Banno spok |

stout, and hoped the editors would

\nelp out both entertainments.

Mititia to Get $83.251.29 for Year.

The organized militia of Indiana, un-

der the pian of apportioning the $4-|
000,000 federal appropriations, will re-

ceive $8 0 this year. Its share

Jast year war $84,302.94. The amount |
provided for field service and rife

practice. determined by congressional |
representation and disbursed through

1s, is $53,834.09. Of this
|

sum $40.3 may be expended tor

arms. equipment and camp purposese. |
and $13,458. is designated as the

amount that the Indiana militia may

use in the promotion of rifle prac-|

tice.

|The amount set aside for Indlana’s

use for supplies and ammunition ag-

gregates $29,517.2 { this amount

$4,851.63 may be expended for ammu-

nition for field artillery, $6,033.61. may |

be expended for ammunition for small

arms, and $1§.531.96 is the amount set |
aside for supplies.

Indiana’s share in the apportionment |
of this appropriation

&quot;

as determined

by the actual strength of the Indiana |

militia. The war department, in mak:

ing the allotment, took into consider:

ation that of the 2.344 available mill

tiamen in “nd.ana on the full strength

basis. only 1,389 in th enlisted service |

were present at the last annual inspec:
|

tion

Indiana&#39; share of the appropriation

for ammunition and § pplies will

disbursed by the division of militia =f
|

fairs on the requisiticn of the adju{

tant-general of the state.

New Pensions and Patents.

A pension of $6 has been granted

andrew Steersteder of De Pauw, and |
pensions of $12 have been granted

Mary E Evans of Union City. Cather.

ine J. Gatewood of Indianapolis and

Sarah B. Fossett of Terre Haute.

Patents have been granted the fol-

lowing Indianians: Alexander Burk:

hardt, Indianapolis. engine: Frank

W. Edwards, Logansport. assigner t |

the Chicago Lubricator company. Chi-

cago, sight-feed attachment for lubrt-

cators: John J Gaynor and P. 0. Lie)
per. Indianapolis. bottle capping ma |

chine: Robert H. Hassler, Indianap

joi vehicle: James E. Hinchman. |
Rushville,  speed-changing gearing:

Walter K. Jamison and J. Christian,

Indianapolis. assignors to Link Belt |

comgany. Chicago, pin annealing ma-|
chinetsPeter C Lieber, Indianapolts.

package filer; Thomas H. Parry. as:

signer of one-half to C. F. Schroeder

and one-half to L. E. Fricke, Evans:

will cost $200,000.

| lawns.

W 1 BE
T INDI

MA HO
FIRST SHOVELFUL OF EARTH

HAS BEEN TURNED AT

FRANKLIN.

BUILDING TO CARE FOR 600

Will Consist of Administration Build-

ing, Two Cottages, Hospital, Laun-

dry and Power House—Will

Cost $200,000.

Franklin—The first shovelful of

earth for the Indiana Masonic home, to

be built in this city, has been turned

by Dr. O. E. Holloway, of Knightstown.

ministration building. two cottages.

hospital, laundry and power house, and

The contract for

the building was let a few weeks ago

to the State Construction Company, of

Indianapolis, for $140, while the

steam heating, plumbing and drainage

contract was combined and let to

Woolen & Calton, also of Indianapolis,
and the electrical contract to the Hat-

city.

Buildings to Be Erected.

The buildings are to be erected on a

tract of 223 acres lying on the south

corporation line. of Franklin, on the

Pennsylvania railroad and interurban

line. The group, when completed, will

consist of fifteen buildings, and will shooters and about

accommodate 600 persons. The build-

ings will form a circle S00 feet in di-

ameter when completed, with the ex-

ception of the power house and laun-

dry, and the space inclosed will be

made a park, wit drives and terraced

The main entrance will be

from the intersection of South and clay dises.

State streets, and drives and walks |
will join those to the park. The archt-

tecture is to be of the design of the

colonial period, which is espectally
adapted to an institution of this kind.

The main bnilding will be three

steries high, and will be devoted t |

the administration offices, with sleep-

ing rooms. main dining room and kiteh-

en. auditorium and day rooms.

The Eastern Star hospita! will con-

tain medical and nurses&q offices. indi-

vidual bedrooms, kitchens and dining

room, boys’ and girls’ wards, Wash.

bath and toilet rooms, and play

rooms.

Cottages for Boys and Qirie.

‘The boys and girls’ cottages will

contain game and study rooms, mat-

ron’s quarters, play and reception

rooms, dormitories, plunge, shower and

toilet. The laundry, bakers and re

frigerating plants will be combined un-

dez one roof, and will be equipped with

modern machinery.

The power house will contain one 75

K. W. and one 50 K. W. electric gen-

erating units, with provision for a third

unit later: two H. P. boilers, with pro-

vision for a third. 4ll hot water, steam

for heating and cooking and electric-

‘te for light and power will be gene-

rated in the power house and distrib-

nted to the buildings by the means of

concrete tunnels.

Work began on the main building

Saturday, and tt ts expected to get the

buildings under roof by January %

(WILL RECEIVE ORPHAN
FROM MARION COUN

‘Binal Arrangements Have Bee Made

Whereby Grant County Agrees to

‘Take Homelegs Chiidren.

Marion.—, ents have been-

completed between the Marion county

end Grant county commissioners for

‘the reception at the ‘Grant County

| Orphans’ home af the fifty-five orphan
children of Marion county, who were

deprived of a home when the orphan-

age of the Board of Childrcn’s Guard-

ians, at Indianapolis, burned recently.
The proposal of the Marion county

commissioners is that Marion county
will pay 40 cents daily for the keep of{

each child and will provide a matron

to have custody of them. Marion

|county does not surrender the guard-

\ianship of the children, and reserves

the right to place any of them in prop-

) er homes at any time. Not more than
|

sixty children are to be placed in the

Grant county home from Marion coun-

\ty.
The details of the arrangement were

‘completed by telephone by “O. M.

|
Brumfield, president of the Grant coun-

|ty board of commissioners, and Jo-

| seph G. Hayes, of Marion county. The

The buildings to be erected are the ad- formal acceptance of the proposal by

Grant county was made by letter,

after which the children were trans-

ferred to this county.
The Grant County Orphans’ home is

jo a tract of thirty-six acres, just

‘north of Marion. The home a com-

modates 100 children. It now has

thirty. The dormitories are new and

modern, and a separate hospital 1s

j maintained. Two teachurs are SUp-

rwhcnee of Eve&#3 ability as an adver-| field Electric Company, also of that

|

plied to the institution from the county

schools. Mrs. Emma McCoy is matron

of the orphanage.
a

Muncie Man Hign Gun.

Sheridan. — The special shuwting

‘tournament here attracted thirty

800 spectators.

‘Charles Young, the crack shot of the

‘United States and the high per cent.

man of the world this year, was here,

with three other professionals, P. K.

Easman, J. Hymer and R. F. Lincoln,

of Indianapolis, Kitselman, of Muncie,

|won first, place in the event with 148

Mr. Kitselman is an ama-

teur, this being his first season. The

Remy sisters were an added attraction.

The first nine high men won the

money. Shooters were present from In-

dianapolis, Frankfort, Muncie, Aader-

son. Following are the scores of the

150-bird event:

Eastman, 142; Eamanson, 136; Wise,

142; Hymer, 14 Parry, 141; Mil&#39;

120; Kitselman, 148; Williams,

Young, 145: Stuta, 136; Williarason,

131; Spickerman, 138; Eudaly, 133: F.

R Lincoln, 130: B

Harlacker, 124: Ki

141; Bradfield, 128; Stokes, 132;

Jott, 110; Johnson, 122; Cox, 120; Gor

don, 11 Pettijohn, 205.

Band of 200 Gives Concert.

Worthington—The district band

concert was held here recently. There

were 200 band men here from twelve

towns. All were dressed in white.

After a preliminary street parade, the

different bands playing separately, the

assembled “great white band” gave &

concert at Wilson’s park. It is estimat-

ed that 5.000 attended. Fred Jewell,

of Worthington, was director.

Withdraw Fight on “Movies.”

Logansport.—The fight started two

weeks ago by church people against

the operation of moving picture thea-

Field Trials in October.

Lawrenceburg.--The fifth annual

meeting of the Southern Ohio Field

Trial Association will be held on

October a

i

1

township, this cou:

N. Phillips. pres!

Harris, secretary. say that all indica:

tions point to this meeting being the

most successful in the history of the

association, The association will give

& membership stake consisting of an

allage and derby for members only, |

also an open event, all ages and derby |
for competition open to tht world. The |

entertainment committee, Harry R.

Abbott, president, will have a novel)

and uptodate cfartet and other at-/

tractions at the bench show for the

best pointers and setters, and there

will be prizes awarded dogs of the

various other bree is.

Killed While Fighting in Turkey

tres on Sunday has been given UD

temporarily. Dr. C. L. Nelson, who

had made affidavits against four thea-

tre proprietors called on Prosecutor

Foskett Friday and asked that they be

withdrawn.

Another Dimmer Ordinance Goce Bad.

Richmond.——Fifty automobile  ériv-

ers, who were arrested a few days ago

cause of alleged violations of the

city’s dimmer ordinance, will not be

rosecuted, all cases being dismissed.

A committee of automobile owners.

| with the city attorney, will draft a new

ordinance which, it is said, will be

such that it can be enforced.

Friday, 13th, No Day for Washing.

|
Brazil—Mrs. Arla Loudermili, Hy-

ling north of Brazil, put off her wash-

ing from Monday to Friday because of

Friday was the

necessities —bUt t
,

death of story sippi valley. asking them to attend th |

means whereby the men may pre: m |

Mississippi Valley Conference on Tu-

and have heard their complaints and |

teen in Texas along the Rio Grande.
|

berculosis. which will be held tn Indi

grievances New Mexico, Colorado, Artzona and | anapolis beginning September 29 and |

ville, colter.
m incessant rains.

Neweastle—Word has been received

|

thirteenth. A boiler of hot water was

here of the death of A. L. Sherbourne, | accidentally turned. over her shoulders

State Statute Has W
age thirty-one, whe was a sergeant:

|

and head causing painful injuries.

Miss Jane Addan

cently returned from a survey of the

war Europe. the principal

sneaker at the opening session of the |

fifty third annual meeting of the Na-|

tional Education association at Oak-

land. Cal.

in

Reestablishment of foreign credits

by New York bankers ts believed to

have come in the nick of time to pre-|
vent an almost complete cclapse of |

the buytne power of the allies. For
|

eien exchange had fallen off to an

alarming extent.
. .

The $10,000 job on “Uncle Jimmte™

Pankhurst’s farm goes to Mary Smith.

Miss Smith, said to be an orphan liv: |
dmg with friends at Chicago. was se

lected (oO £0

farm in Ulincts at $3 a week, with)

the promise of $10,000 on his death.

Calfornia. This would be followed by

of Chicago. he the seizure of these states and the es: The

tablishment of a republic for Mext-

cans, negroes, Japanese and Chinese.

Three more Mexican outlaws were

added to the list of Killed tn battle

near Mercedes, Hidalgo county. Texas.

ee

In spite of the note of the seven

American countries calling the con-

tending Mexican leaders to a peaceful
conference for the settlement of their

difficulties, General Carranza and his

chiefs still are working for recogni

tion and preparing to resist by force

of arms any external interference,
eee

Gen. Frederick Funston fs prepared

call for additional troops to quell
in the Rio

to “Uncle Jimmie’s”| Grande valley, should the movement

already

to

the Mexican uprising

spread beyond the districts

dist urbed.

ending October 1.

governors of the following

states were invited: Montana, Wyom-

ing, Colorado, North Dakota, South

Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota.

jowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Wisconsin,

Minois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Michi-

gan and Obio.

New State Incorporations.
‘The Hob Nail Fishing club, Terre

Haute: to operate a club. W. A.

Grimes. J. Borncamp, J. Cronin.

American Rotary V:

Minois has changed

vac Electric and Manufacturing com-

pany.
Sullivan Of and Gas company of

Sullivan has filed final notice of dis-

solution.
Fort Harrison Mining company, Ter-

re Haute: $10,000; to do a mining

business S. D. Royse, O. D. Da

P. M. Bogart.

je Scope.

Every man. woman, boy and girl

who is employed. and every man,

woman, boy and girl who is an em

ployer, will be affected either directly

or indirectly, by the operation of the

[new workmens compensation act.

which becomes effective in Indiana

September 1.

NEWS O THE STATE

Jeffersonville. — The board ct

trustees of the Indiana reformaterr

granted paroles to 25 inmates out of

47 examined, the number eligible be

tng smaller than for some time. These

will not go out until September, but

the discharge of 38 paroled ‘n July

will begin this week. The rate of r=

turn of parole
been unprecedented and is abcut one

half the rate of release authorized at

this meeting. Eighteen were brought

back in less than six weeks, or-aince

July &

violators recently has

major in the Australian division of

the British troops. Sherbourne was

killed in the fighting in Turkey. He

was formerly a trolley car conductor

here. He saw sertice in the Spaninh-

American war and later entisted in the

British army for

tie

Boer war.
,

Elected to

Fill

Vacancy.

‘Washington. —The democratic corm

cil of Washington has elected Elmer E.

Hastings. a republican, to fill the va-

the re:

sell. Councilman Dillard.

voted with the republicans to elect

Hastings.
ae

Appointed Deputy Collector.

Gary—Richard Elwood, an attorney,

has been appointed deputy collector

for the port of Gary which is part of

| Chicago customs district.

Lightning Causes Fire.

‘Winchester—The home of Jared Mc-

Gunnegill, postmaster at Modoc, was

destroyed by fire when struck by light-

ning. The loss is estimated at $3,000.

Lumber Mill Fire Causes Big Lose
New Albany—A fire in the yards of

the Churchill Lumber Company here,

destroyed a planing mill and a large

quantity of walnut lumber. The loss

was $50,000, which was covered by

insurance.

Burned When, Fruit Can Explodes.

Evansville—Mrs. Donald Willis was

badly burned about the face and armas

when a tin can exploded while she nas

canning ‘rut. It is feared she will

[loos the sieht ofone of vor oyis.
©



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE INDIANA

n know

and how t

sat beside

nfant.” exclaimed

you are adorab!

ibute qualities to me

(do not deserve, Mademoiselle.”

“You deserve them and much more,

I loved you the first das
one could help loviag

was irresistible. The

Maine had remarked

.

her moods, her sadness.

She had seen that the good spirits

were faise and. as keen women do,

she had attributed it to a love affair

with the Duc de Tremont. The girl&#
{frankness was contagious. The Com- |

tesse de la Matne murmured:
“1 think the same of you. ma chere,

vous etes charmanie.”

Julia Redmond shook her head. She

did not want compliments. The eyes

of the two women met and read each

other.

“Couldn&#39 you

Comtesse de

ber caprice

Redmond to be anything ‘else. The

comtesse, who was only a trifle older

than the young girl, felt Hke ber

mother just then. She laughed.
“But be frank—about what?

“You see.” safd Julia Redmond

ewiftly, “I care absolutely nothing for

Due de Tremont.
=

“Vou don&# love him?” returacd Ma-

ydam de la Maine, with deep accentu-| fairly comprehensible English to the) get the good out of it

ation. “Is it possible?”

“on!” said the Marquise d’Esclignac

“1 don&# know what to do. Bob! What

part can we take tn this?”

‘Tremont pulled his mustache. Mim!

had circled round the beggar, snuffing, NEW YORK WOMEN ENTHUSIAS-|

at his slippers and robe. The man TICALLY ADOPT STYLE.

made no objection to the little crem |
8

ture, to the fluffy ball surrounded by a
es

ee er aeaua ere Lines of French Costume Stil! Form

feet.

“Mimi seems to lke him.

Marquise d’Esclignac helples
is very particular.”

“She finds that he has a serious and| The women in, New York are

convincing manner,” said Tremont. adopting the tiny hat with enthusi-

Now the man, who had deen a silent! asm, probably because they realize

listener to the conversation, said in! that it may be their last chance to

TAKE UP SMALL HAT

a Model That Is Accepted as the

Mode—is Really Conven-

ient Type.
said the

sly, “she

It, too, is un-

“FO EARLY AUTUMN BRI PLA TH
SP O HUSB

Mrs. Emil Braun Becomes Sus-

piciou and Does -Some

Detective Work.

MOVE AR A MYSTER

Fondness for Night Journeys, Views

&a

be frank with me,| If Sabron is a captive. and he knows

Madame? It is so easy to be frank.” anything about it, we must use his im-| sentenced to 30

It was, indeed, impossible for Julia formation for all i

Marquise d&#39;Esclignac:

“Yea, quite possible, think be ts| if the beautif grandmother could

ee eer Tne ig a eptendig|
Save Bee the Capttaine as Sabr op

THGaa ana wesdevored tou nten, butl| He BIDS Before the, BATE”

at all, not at ail”
“Grandmother. indeed!” exclaimed

See ae yg
the marquise indignantly. “Come, |

a eae eoked ar the Ameri| Mimi! Robert, Onish with this creature
|

rl guardedly.
and get what satisfaction you can from

acy ic-was tike&#39; ‘passage
Dim believe bim to be an impostor:

rracen frank young in-|
o& S2Y Tare: he does not expect me #9 |

ia Jesuit. Julia, as it;
mount a camel or to lead a caravan to

shook her feathers and her | te rescue.”

ueals
Tremont put Mimi in her arms; she

sih@ Ldgn&# care in’the least about
folded her lorgnon and sailed majestic

My father made |

his money ino: not an aristo-|

y aunt.” she satd.

seid the Comtesse de la

that she was a

marry Robert de

ease your aunt?”

would ‘n-
* eried Julia} &

Tm telling

don&#3 love him!”

de la Maine looked
/

The girl smiled.

duchess!

at you loved him

frankly. “That&#39;

I speak as do.”

se de la Maine drew

a Redmond.

Tshan&#39 ike you half so well |

There is no shame in be

ing in love, fs there”. T ly when

loves you.”

deny it

if vou do

the man you lov

The ¢

wn, or rather.

above al the smallness of con- |
and the rules of her French}

ration

» wonderful.” she ya!

& full of tea ally away, like a highly decorated pit |

me what akes you, nace with silk sails, and Tremont, in

is fond of me the moonlight, continued to talk with

jw it so well” said! the sincere and convincing Hammet

t he cared for you for| Abou.

“Nonsense,” Said Julia.

you tell

nk that he

‘

¥

d= la Maine wondered Sus |

much Julla Redmond had heard,

was no Way of findin

acto

CHAPTER XX.

Julia Decides.

Now the young girt had his letters

and her own to read. They were

sweet and sad companions and she

laid them side by side. She did not

weep, beca she was not of tha

weeping type; she had hope.

Her spirits remained singularly

even, Madame de la Maine had given

her a great deal to live on.

“Julia, what have you done to Rob

rt

seemed to love me very!

ny years; but Tam

d He is am

the Duc de Tre-he is

said Julia. “He loves

all that counts

happy You

de Tremont, won&#3

othing. ma tante.”

He has quite changed. This excur:

sion to Africa has entirely altered him

He is naturally so gay.” said the Man

quise dEsclignac. “Have you refused

v dear friend, I never |

na thing!”

‘him, Julia?

|

“Ma tante, he has not asked me to

cs

be the Duchess de Tremont.”

The Man in Rags. He aunt&#39 voice was earnest

lgmac under the
| “Julia. do you wish to spoil you Iife

ative soldier,|
884 your chances of happiness? Do

you wish to mourn for a dead soldier

©

who has never been more than an ac

©) quaintance? I won&#3 even say a friend.”

| What she said sounded logical.

“Ma tante, | do not think of

sieur de Sabron as dead, you know

ir will come true.”

CHAPTER XIX.

wed toe

he

tervie

th is he talking about,

said the girl, drawing

near to her aunt and taking the older

lady&#3 hand quietly and looking in her

leyes, “sometimes, ma tante, you are

©

ou know

de
Sabron See. he is

dtrt—has leprosy. proba-
- did not withdraw. She

ground
he word ©

a
ruel.’

The marquise kissed her and sighed:

“Robert&#39;s mother will be so un

appy!”
not know

squeamish’ meant.
“But she has never seen me.

nin to the man’s Jargon and | tante.”

any things together,
“She trusts my taste. Julia.”

last turned to the Marquise d&#39;E
“There should be more than ‘taste’

clignac who ¥ rnly fixing the beg: |
{2 matter of husband and wife, ma

condescension:
tante.”

“Marraine, he says that n is!

alive, in the hands of natives in a cer-

tain ct wh

in the heart cf the seditio

says that be bas friends in a caravan}

of merchants who once a year pass

the spot where this native village is.&q These people crossquestion fou as

7 ‘an’s a lunatic.” said the Mar | suspiciously as the young wife cross-

jignac calmly. “Get Abime-| questioned ber husband after the ban

put-him out of the garden,
|

quet.

You must not let Julla hear} “A young busband attended his first

banquet. and a few days afterward bis

mont 3uietiy, wife said to him:

y| ‘“‘Howard, is it true that rou were

has come to see| the only sober man at that banquet?”

“‘No, of course not!’ Howard indig-

tly answered.
“Who was, then? said his wife.

—_—__——__—

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Suspicious.

George W. Perkins said at a dinner:

“There are some people who insist

on seeing an octopus in every trust.

he

quise d’

lee and

Robert.

this”

“Marraine.” said

“Mademoiselle Redmond has alread

seen this

her tonight.”
“How perfectly horrible?” said the

|

Ban!

Marquise d’Esclignac. Then she asked|
~

rather weakly of Tremont: “Don&#3 you|
think so?” Stoned Jail; Is Jatled.

“Well, I think.” safd Tremont, “that! In an effort to extricate her son

the only interesting thing is the truth
|

Chester from jail by force, Mra. Alice

there may be in what this man says.| Rollins of Tappan, Rockland county.

New York, was locked up herself and

days’ imprisonment

tis worth.” in that village.
“Of course.” said the Marquise d’Es-| When the jailer refused to liberate

clignac. “of course. The war depart-| her son, Mrs. Rollins gathered rocks

ment must be informed at once. Why

|

and other ammunition and opened fre

hasn&# he gone there?” She gave a correct imitation of the

“He has explained.” said Tremont.| bombardment of Dixmude and re

“that the only way Sabron can be duced the glass in the jail windows to

saved is that he shall be found by out-| fragments before she was arrest;

ers. One hint to his captors would} The son was committed

end his life.” ef refuge for

to the house

|
satin.

| with the sides

to outline the figure

|
The:

\ suit, which gives more material to be

=|

usually unbecoming. Unless there is

exactly the right set of features be-

neath it, this Up-tilted hat with its

foolish little brim exceedingly
trying It does not need a beauty to

wear it; few fashions have been de-

signed with that asset in view. It

needs that quality move difficult than

mere beauty: indisputable style. This

asset is the fetish of our women, not

loveliness. the beauty in the

world today only receives the tribute

of this remark: how lovely she would

be if she knew how to wear her

clothes!

It would seem as though that well-

known model from France that came

over last. spring. with straight front

and slightly curved sides,

the chosen one for

autumn wear. It is featured by
of the best houses over here,

of silk and of serge. combined

The from shoulder

hips are quite straight, chemiselike.

cher belted or curved

is

lines

are usually called redingote

gowns, because they suggest the new

redingote tunic that Cheruit is put

ting out this summer. The one-piece

frock that carries out the same ef-

fect of an unbroken line from shoul

der to heel is better than a two-piece |

a burden to the figure. |

These belted tunics. as the dress-

makers often called them. were of-

fered in vain to the majority of our

women last March and April, but

they were looked ut askance as be-

ing too unconventional. Now they

have become the chief stock of some.

of the houses that make a practice

of dressing the woman who wants

to be in the swing of a popular fash-

A Useful Tailored Style Is the Design
|

Shown Here; It May Be Carried Out

in Cloth, Serge, Gaberdine or Wook

len Gord. Desirable Fullness ts Given |

to the Skirt by Two Flat Plaits That

Are Made Each Side Both Front and

Back; They Are Stitched Nearly to

ion. They are the most convenient

type of gown that one can wear. They

do not confine the figure at any spot.

and cover the surplus of flesh that

may give too much of a curve to the

figure for agreemen* with the modern |

standard.

the Knees, Then Are Left to Fall
|

Free. The Coat Has Sleeves Set In-

to Ordinary Armholes. Hat of Dark

Blue Taffeta, With Clusters of Cher |

ries Under the Raised Brim.

Oa

The majority are of dark blue and/| of squares, from the smallest to large

many bare an acceptable touch of

scarlet, either through embroidery or

worked buttonholes. through which ts

run the lacing of ribbon that holds

the gown together down the front

back. This om and eyes

of buttons and the substitution of rib-

bon or silk cord run through proml-

nent buttonholes heavily ornamented

with a colored silk is accepted on all

sides

A hostess at a tea, a woman who

always has the last thing from Callot

or Cheruit. wore a white chiffon frock

that swung gracefully away from the

figure and was laced up half its length

a ribbon.

by the M 2 Newspa-
Syndicat

IN THE

Fancy Silk
Combi

PREVAI MODE

8, Among Other Varieties of

nations. Stand High in

Public Favor.

There are many fancy silks, espe

cially in taffeta, in checks. stripes.

plaids and embroidered taffetas with

little bouquets in several shades, the |

design being a pompadour
glaring colors.

without
Checked taffetas are

in every possible co ination, with

white or black grounds, and ail sizes

POCKETS THAT ARE HANDY

Travelers Will Appreciate the Corr

fort That is Afforded by These

Appliances,

When traveling, a couple of roomy

pockets that are quite safe yet easily

got at are a great boon, and if made

\

as shown on a sort of deep band, they

can be worn under the traveling coat

without showing, as it is usually loose,

| or might even be put under the skirt,

jand unless anything very bulky was

put {n would not much disarrange the

set of the skirt

For fust holding

money. jewelry.
and a few letters,

the band need not

be more than

about or 7

inches deep. but

one of larger

size would be use-

trom the smali sketch at top. It ts Just

a straight band of material, which

might match the skirt, and can be

| lined or not. according to strength

needed; it is bound all round with

narrow ribbon and is buttoned in front

or might be fixed with press studs.

The envelope pockets are sewed oD

and have buttoned-over flaps. The top

of the band could be fixed to skirt by

small safety pins or small press studs

The half of a stud sewed each side

skirt would be little seen.

Some men haven&#39 any homes. And

other men are married to suffragettes.

|square Some of the new Scotch |

plaids have stripes of brocaded satin.

When used for the body of the skirt,

the plaits hide the colored stripes.

which show when the wearer moves.

For dressy toilets mousseline and

silk voile are used, combined with

bands of satin or taffeta. Satin gives

a pretty refiection under light mous-

seline. Fine gaberdine ts a favorite |

wool material, but is prettiest when

trimmed with silk.

There are very full skirts all cov-

ered with large plaits, which part and

ay about, stretching out like butter-

flies. Other skirts have so many

godets that they give the appearance

[o a bell. Some skirts made of alls

|
have a little hoop at the base to pre

vent the falling in of the fullness, so

‘that the skirt. while clinging to the

nips, stands out well from the limbs.

The trimmings are little plaitings and

ruchings laid in scallops at the base

and half way up the skirt.

Gray ts Popular.
Gray is one of the most popular |

shades. It is cool, and when it is be |

coming is really charming. But there
|

are many types of face and color that

cannot stand gray, and it should be|

worn, especially in the paler sgades,

only after carefwl thought.

COZY COVER THAT WAS |
Desirable in That They Are So Easity

Kept Clean and Have Look

of Freshness.

Washable cozy covers are very nice

for everyday use. as they can be 80

easily kept clean and ‘resh-looking.

We give a sketch here of a simple,

dainty cover, carried out in white spot

ted muslin; our model was made with

a lining of pale blue sateen that could

easily be slipped out when the muslin

is washed. Of course. the color of this

ning should be selected to suit the

tea or breakfast service the cozy is

used with

‘A hemstitched frill of plain muslin

is carried quite across and loops of

cord are sewn in the center for lifting

purposes. The spotted muslin must

be cut deep enough to allow of the

edge being turned well under the in-

side, where it may be tacked to the

cozy or by press studs.

It takes a whole lot of crumbs of

comfort meal

ja

‘of American Forts and His Skill

at Penning Code Letters, Had

Military Significance.

Lakewood, N. J—Emil Braun, the

mysterious German, recently located

here, has disappeared. His American

bride of a few months, mystified and

baffied by his peculiar habits, played

the detective, and as a result of her

efforts has turned over to the au-

thorities a paper, found among

Braun’s possession, setting forth the

fact that one, Helmuth Emil Max

Schmidt, is wanted by German au-

thorities on a charge of fraudulent

bankruptcy. Incidentally the bride

discovered that the handsome silver-

ware, jewelry and linens of the Emil

Braun she had married were all elab-

orately marked with the initials

“HS”
When Emil Braun first appeared in

Lakewood he was accompanied by

three women, his wife. his sister and

his daughter, the latter large and

mature for her years. To the real

Braun explained that

he was tired of Germany and thought

a small chicken farm in New Jersey

would be much to his liking. Six

nonths later, one of the women com-

prising the Braun household went

away. To those who inquired Braun

explained that his wife had returned

co Germany. In July, 1914, he added

che further information that she had

ied in a hospital.
Interested in Military Affairs.

Prior to this announcement, how-

aver, Braun appeared to take much

more interest in military affairs than

he did in New Jersey chickens. He

leveloped an interest in the fortif-

cations immediately adjacent to New

York and he especially longed to

nake a visit to Sandy Hook. His wish

was granted. Braun wanted to go in-

side the fort but when the right was

cefused, he first persisted. and then

made no effort to conceal his disap

pointment.
Immediately after the European war

yroke out, Braun’s interest in chicken

saising suddenly ceased. About this

time the second member of his house-

aold went away, leaving only the

jaughter. Braun advertised for a

wife and a New York stenographer

amswered. The two met shortly be.

She Unearthed Several Old Photo-

graphi¢ Plates.

tore the holidays and were married

ym December 30, 1914.

‘Within a few weeks Braun&#3 mys-

cerious disappearance, coupled with

ais unsatisfactory explanations of the

markings of the family silver. and

the vast quantities of clocks, Russian

cea sets and other valuables with

which his home was furnished, decid-

2d Mrs. Braun to make an investiga-

von.
In a closet, among some packages.

she unearthed several old photograph-
one of which she carried to

New York in the lining of her bat

and had a print mad from it. It was

that of a jewelry store with the name

“Helmuth Schmidt” over the door.

She also found a picture of Emil

Braun, taken in Berlin at ime when

he wore a beard, an¢ a picture of his

daughter, ‘Gertrude, on the’ reverse

aide of which was written “Gertrude

Schmidt.”
Code Letters From Germany.

‘A short time ago Braun received a

stating
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The Boys from Chicago

Twenty-three boss of the Chicago

Boys’ Club arrived in Mentone last

“Sunday evening accompanie by their

leadess. The boys range in age,

probably from 12 te 16 years and

were a healthy. whelesome looking

Dunch of “kids” They had

from the city to Argos on a Nickel

Plate train, arriving there on Satur-

come

day evening. They held a service in

one of the churches there and staid

over night, then walked to Tippecanoe

and beki services in the afternoon.

then came on to Mentone arriving

here om schedule time. They were

greeted with a crowded house at the

M E (chur and everybody enjoyed

and wa benefitted by their inspiring

music and stories of their experiences.

They had all been of a class who

were mingling with the criminal ele-

‘ments of the city but, who had been

picked ap and rescued by the efforts

of earmest. men workers who had a

zeal for saving the bors

The were given

supper and breakfast by the peopl of

Mentone and were allowed to sleep in

thechurch. The boys each carried his

owe Yeaki equipment and by their

company theit

gleefulnes and good nature all seem:

ed to be enjoving their outing to the

fullest extent. Heaven&#39 best bless

ings will surely rest upon the heads of

the persoms who are instrumengal ia

thus changing the coun of a B

of bors like these from a. life of sin t

one of uoble manhood and useful

to the Let&# all try to do

something to help more boys to make

world.

just such a change
&

Death of Mrs. Shoup

Mn Joha Shoup

last Saturday

Center street

of Warsaw died

her home on West

Death

at

came after an

iliness of segeral months. Two years

ago she ws an operation for

cancer. and h in tailing health

since that time. Mra Shoup was

orn in Ashland county. Ohio. seventy-

four&#39;v ago. She with he family

were citizens of Mentone for several

years while Mr. Shoup was in charge
of the Nickel Plate fouring mills at

this place. The deceased is survived

iM husband and five children:

George Shoup of Duluth, M Mn

« W. Shafer ot Menton John

(Jack) Shoup, and Misses Addie sad

by

Penelop Shou of Warsaw

War Pictures

short time ago the Crystal ad-

pictures”

but they were dis-
vertised a semes of war

which were given,

appointing to the management and to

the

matter Mr

series cight films of genuine war

pictures. which come with the highest

recommendations. including battles on

land, on the

actually taken during the progress of

the engagements. These tilms will be

shown at the Crystal on Sept 2 and

Now to even up the

Meredith has secured a

audience.

water and in th air,

3. Admission 10 and 1) cents

————

A Bargain
horse power Motor Cycle

Clateh,

“Thor

Chain drive.

+O-Lite outtit.

good shape all for $80.00

we

Magneto. Pres-

and Tandem outtit, in

Kars

Fall Millinery

Mr A T. Mollenhour was in the

scity last week lookin ter the inter-

vest of her Fall Millinery which will

“goon be on display. Miss

will again be with us and will be
assisted by Miss Leth

Aukrom

ha Jenkins.

The Sarber Reunion

The aunual- reunien of the Sarber

relatives which was held at the 1 H.

Sarber home last Thursday brought

together about one hundred

-

persons

and the usual good time was enjoyed

by all. Daniel Sarber of Garret, Ind.,

the patriarch of the Sarber tribe was

present as usual and enjoyed himself]

as well as the youngest. Friends

gathere in from Bremen. Tyner.

Roann, Burket and Argos to swell

the crowd. .\ fine dinner was served

and a program of music and speeche

added to the enjoyment of the day.

Nelson Reunion

The seventh annual Nelson-Pente-

cost reunion was held at the old Nel-

son home, five miles southwest of

Mentone. Wednesday. Aug. 25. This

meeting was the largest ever held,

there being just an even hundred

present. including a few friends. After

the usual big eats the crowd was en-

tertained with a number of very

amusing contests. The most interest-

ing perhap was the ladies horse-shoe

contest ia which Mrs. Emma Nellans

succeeded in landing the horse-shoe

closest the stake. and received a prize
Relatives from Larwill, Walton,

Kokomo. Logansport: and Panera,

lowa. were present. Mr. Taylor, the

Mentone photographer was on hand

to take a group picture.

Business Meeting
The regular bi-monthly

meeting of the B.Y. PLU

held at the

business

will be

church Friday evening

Aug 27 pom prompt. There

will be new officers elected and other

at

business attended to: therefore a large

Following

the business transactions the presiden
attendance is requeste

and vice president will entertain. Le

all the members pleas be present

County Sunday-School In-

stitute

The annual county Sunday-school

institute will be beld at Syracuse next

Wednesday and Thursday.

the workers on the program are Dr.

Parr of Kokomo. Rev. Elmer Ward

Cole of Huntington and C.D. Meigs

of Indianapolis. Also Mr. Burnie and

the Misses Emma Lemon and Estella

Chase will have a part. in the work.

The program is a strong one through-

out Every Sunday-school superin-

tendent is expected to attend as well

as delegates appointed by each school

of the county.

Public Sale

Brat a will sell at Public

August 31, the following,

property: 10 head of cattle, wagons.

buggies, horses, household goods.
fruit, potatoes. and other articles.

A Petition

The following petition, signed by

twenty-six business men and citizens

of Mentone. has been presente to the

town boant:

To the honorable board of trustees

town of Mentone: We the undersigned

realizing tha the increasing numbers

of automobiles require nygulatio re-

spectfully ask that you instruct the

town marshal to see that all vehicles

take the righ

to the right at corners.

le of the street. turn

drive slowly

and with machines under complete
|

lights burning after

dark. drive up to the curb on the!

right hand side

backing to curk,

control, have

only park cars by

and be extreme!

cautious in crowded sections.

Drivers. ofautomobiles, motorcycles,

wagons and buggies are all requeste
to observe the above. b so doing

i

will lessen the danger to alland avoid

sorrow in some home. (Signed)

Have an aim in life but be sur
to puil the trigger before the game

gets away.

Some of

Men’s Meeting
Among the numerous interesting

features of the day’s program at

Winona next Sunday there will be

one of more than ordinary interest

to the men of this vicinity.
be the mass meeting of all the men’s.

personal worker league of this

and adjoining counties at the Hill-

side at 1:00 o’clock. The meeting.
will be in charge of the “Mission

Boys’ and the speaker will be such

men as Mel Trotter, U. V. Silloway,
Harry Monroe, Edward Card and

others. Prof. W. A. Maltbie, the

great chorus director, will conduct

song service preceding the!

As will be noticed by an an-

nouncement elsewhere there will be

spec interurban rates to the park
on that day,—30 cents for the

round trip from Mentone.

Considering the fact that Bryan,
Sunday, Honeywell. and Dixon of!

London, will each occupy place on

the day’s program there is no doubt

Bible Conference will see the largest
crowd that has ever assembled on

the park grounds
Bryan will spea at 11:00 a. m.,

the Mission Workers at 1:00, Billy
Sunday at 2:30, Beiderwolf at 4:00;

Heneywell at 6:30, and Dixon at

8:00.

A Wreck

On last Thursday evening about

9-00 o&#39;cl as Mr. and Mrs. Claude’

Barkman and little son and Miss Dove

Barkman were ou their way home

from Mentone when near the Oscar

Harding residence their rig, a one-

cab, was overtaken by an

auto driven by John Harris, accom-

panied by Clate Geodwin. It seems

that Mr. Barkman turned his horse

to right to let the machine pass, but

for some reason Mr. Harris turned his

machine in the same direction, evi-

dently thinking it was the best oppor-

tunity for passing. The result was a

lcollision which wrecked the buggy and

quite badly hurt Mrs. Barkman and.

considerably bruised and scratched all

the oceupants of the buggy except the

little bor. Mrs. Barkman was quite

badly cut about the head and face by

the broken glass from the cab windows:

and her back badly sprained. The

injured lady was taken into the Hard-

ing home and Dr. Yocum summoned.

After her injuries were dressed the

doctor took her to her home in his auto.

The buggy was quite badly wrecked

and the fact that the horse broke loose

from the buggy prevented the occu-

pants from being much more seriously
burt.

Of course Mr. Harris felt very bad-

ly on account of the accident and was

willing to assume his share of the re-

sponsibility by offering to pay all

damages.

hore cosy

Somebody Got Married

When our car was passin thru

Mentone Thursday night of last

|
squad of about fifty young persons

{who were mobilized with horns,

pans, guns, sleigh and cow bells,
but the funniest thing was when

the old gent captured his boy. The}

old man spanked and the boy
squalled, but as everybody was!

making all the noise they could, we

concluded it was a part of the show.

We did not learn the names of the

bridal party, who had so recently,
jump’d from the frying pan into the

y|fire, but Editor Smith will tell us

this week.—Milford Mail.

It is evident that the writer of

the above lives in a very quiet town,

,otherwis his nerves would not be

rac ked by such a ordinary little

episo
If your business gets skiddy don’t

lie down, but put. more grit on

drive wheels of your courage,

that. this closing day of the great}.

week, we were held up by a training}

North Indiana News.

Nearly all the schools of Koscius-

ko county open Sept. 6.

‘The twenty-fourth annual old.

settlers meeting occurs at Chili next

Saturday.

‘The Kosciusko county Sunday-
school convention will be held this

year at Syracuse Sept 1 2 and 3.

Jobn VanSkyhawk of Bremen has

had his son Charles put under bonds

for surety of the peace, because the

young Skyhawk wanted his father

to quit squandering money on a

‘woman named Della Frost.

‘Thurman Kirkley an insane man

from St. Joseph county broke away

from the sheriff and threw himself

under the wheels ef a Vandalia
train as he wa being taken ta Long-
cliff. His death was instantaneous.

220

Akron

Areport frem Mrs. Delta Hire,
who is at an Indianapolis hospital,
indicates that. she continues to

ve.

Bud Meredith and Harry Show-

walter have sold the Akron garage

to Vincent Stukey, O. A. Carmin

and A. A. Campbell
Bertha Bemenderfer of Akron

was taken to Woodlawn hospital on

Sunday of last week where she

underwent a surgical operation.

Carey Smith of near Akron plead
guilty to the charge of assault and

battery and was fined $15 and costs.

‘The charge was filed by Ralph
Wideman, with his wife as the

prosecutin witness.
eee

Aug. 11, age 91.

A field of&#39 threshed by G. P.

Zehner of ‘near Argos yielded 80

bushels to the aere.

eee

Bourbon.

Harold Grossman and Ethel Kinsey

both of Bourhon, were married Satur-

day.

Furel Burns of Bourbon and Edna

Taylor of Rochester were married last

Wednesday.

The residents of the North-east part

of Bourbon township are signing a pe-

tition almost to the man for gravel

road from “Mud Pike™ church east to

the county line.
s

The following reunions occurs at

the Bourbon fair grounds next week:

The Hatfield reunion Thursday: the

Hanes reunion on Saturday: the Man-

gus reunion Aug. 28: the Lemler re-

union Aug. 26.

The Bourbon News says: “Edward

Mollenbour, of the News-Mirror job

department is ill. having been seized

with stomach and bowel trouble Sun-

day evening. H is able to be about.

now, bu still feeling like a pie obit-

uary notice”.
eee

Claypool
Ruth Leiter of Claypool and

Albert Drudge of Silver Lake were

married Tuesday.
Sherman Ruth of Claypool and

Prudence Davis of Middletown,

Conn., were.married Saturday.

Frank Luéas of Claypool required
surgeon to fix up a gas in his

arm caused’ by his auto cranking
him against the sharp corner of his

license plate.
Thomas Dick of Claypool has

sued Edward Reece for $2,000

damages when he was run over by
Reece&# team which was left stand-

ing unhitched.
O Sept. 19, there will be a home-

coming meeting at the Mt. Pleasant

M. E. chureh near Claypool. The

services will: last all day witha

picnic dinner. All old peopl will

be guests of honor.

James MeGuire of Argos died}:

Mentone Chautauqua News

“The fandamental purpose of the,

Chautauqua is the social, moral and!

economic advancement of the com-

muni i which it is held.”

creed that the Community Chautae-

qua program has been built. Edu-

cation, inspiration and wholesome en-

tertainmeat are all combined so that

ithe Chautauqua becomes a source of

pleasure and betterment in

locality.

man M. Clyde Kelly of P

NQ. 34

All Dey Excursion to Winona

Lake Sunday, Aug. 29th

‘The last day of the great Bible

of State will spea at 12 o’clock a.

the

Among the speaker and entertain-

‘ers who will appear here during Men-

tone Chautauqua are Moatanelli’s

Venetian Quartet. Geo. H. Spencer,

popular lecturer: Frederic Marston.

Basso-Cantante: Ray Newton, Prince

of Magic: Mrs. Demarchus Brown,

feminist leader and lecturer: the Wini-

fred Townsend Concert Co,; Congres

m., Rev. William A. (Billy) Sunday,
the evangelist at 2:30 p.m, and
Rev. A.C. Dixon, pastor of the

Metropolitan Tabernacle, (Spur-
geons church) London, England, at

8:00 p.m. The great Winona choir

under the leadership of E. O. Ex-

cell will sing at all services. Ex-

eursion tickets will be sold by the

Winona Lines on this day; good on

all trains at a round trip fare of 30c

from Mentone. The last trains for

3k:soloist: Dr. E. G. Shouse.

the Kilties Band with Jean Camp
and di: points wil

leav Warsaw at 10:15 p. m.

a community expert.

lecturer: the Stratford Opera Co., and
Public Sale

On account of failing health I

both of Etna Green were
will have to quit farming, therefore

last Friday.

Etna Green today, Thursday.

weakness.

says: “Carline

for throat and nose

speec

Miltord.
ee28

Milford on Sept. 9 and 10.

or did somebody get married?

eee

Pierceton

Pierceton has set her stakes for

is going after it.

debts contracted by his wife.

last week. Thieves got’em.
eee

Rochester.

the elbow.

uext Tuesday.

has been announced.

hip.

Marion Bul and Carrie Flora,
|

(Continued om Bight Page)

The Rockhill reunion occurs at

the home of Warren Rockhill of

A. F. Leffel, an age resident of

Etna Green was found dead in his

yard last Friday where he had been

working. He was ill from heart

A corresponden from Etna Green

Bowman, little

daughter of Anson and Mrs. Bow-

man, who underwent an operation
trouble at

Chicago a few os ago, is making|

recovery and regaining her!

Th old Seventy-fourth regiment
will hold their annual reunion at

The newspaper reports involve

the names of nine men and boys of

Milford ina pugilistie mixup at that

plac Monday evening. On the list

‘we notice the names of Smith,

Miller, Doty Fuller, Lemon, Ride-

man, and others who were hauled

into court. An Irish wake, perhaps,

Regardles of the fact that there!

are peopl still in the insane asylum
who were put there some ten years’

sgo when the problem of “how old

is Ann” was first launched upon its

career of mental distraction, the

editor of the Milford Mail again

puts the question up to his readers.

$16,000 Camegie library building and

Ray Ryan of Pierceton advertises}

that he will not be responsible for!

Roy Galbreath of near Pierceton

lost a whole coop full of fine chickens}

Charles Wallace of Rochester will

have his paralyzed arm amputated at

The Fulton county teachers insti-

tute convenes at Rochester beginning:

The engagement of Omer Smith

and Ethel Struekman of Rochester|

Mrs. Mary Pence of Rochester, ag
75, tripped and fell at her home on

Tuesday of last week and broke her’

A thief at Rochester entered the

home of Ray Kile Friday an secured

I will make a public eale of personal

property at my residence five miles

qoutheaat of Argoa and two and one-

half miles northeast of Walnut, on

what ie known as the Pocock farm,

on Tuesday, September 7, commenc-

ing at 10 o’elock. The property is

described as follows:

Eight head horeee: Three brood

mares, dark gtay mare air years old,

1,500 Ibe, sound, broke double;
dark gray mare three years old,

1,500 Ibe, eound broke double; bay

Belgian mare three yeare ald, 1,400

Tbe. sound, broke double. These

mares are all good workers and all

in foal by the Big Belgian of Herri-

eon Wynn. Three goo yearling
geldin colte and two spring colts,

Twenty-four cattie: Six milch

cows, two were freeh in spring; four

will be freah by date of eale; ix

heifere, one two-year-old and five

yearlings, large and fat enough for

beef. ‘Ten hend eteere coming two

years old, of goo Short Hera stock;
two spring calves,

Eighty hoge 80 head thoroagh-
bred Durce hogs; one male, twelve

brood sows, some with pige by side,

others due to farrow by date of sale,

Forty head of ehoate weighing about

100 Ibe.

Nimeteen sheep Eighteen head of

goo Shropehire ewee, large aed in

geo condition; one male.

Farming implements: Deering
binder; McCormick mower, six foot

cut,in gso condition; clover seed

buncher; land roller; 2 riding calti-

vators; eightee tooth epring tooth -

harrow; Oliver riding plow Oliver

walking plow; corm planter wit 80

rode wire, goo as new; nine-hoe

gtain drill; endgat eeeder and cart;

pair new bob- Deering hay
loader; new Ideal manure epreader

34 H.P. gasoline engin and

pumping jack; 2 wagons, one Bird-

eell with triple bed, in goo condi-

tion; hog rack and hay rack com—

bined; new flat rack, buggy, 2 eete

heavy breechiug harness, come hog
bousee and other articles not

mentioned,

Terma of Sale: Suma of $5.00

and ander, cash. On eume over $5

a credit of 3, 6, 9 or 12 montha,

optional with purchaser, will be”

given, purchaser giving note with

approve security, and bearing 6 per

cent interest, or 3 per cent cash

diseount, No property to be re—

moved until these terme are satie-

factorily complied with.
_

Gso. W. Neuse.

Many a young fellow has only a

wish-bone where his back-bone

|should be.



TELOOUNTY GAZETTE, MEX TON INDIANA

HOW IT WAS.

“Well, tell your story,” directed

Squire Peayel.

“Yassab, An tanky, sah, for de pub

mission&#39 replied Brother Clapper.|

“De gen&#39;le come to mub house |
and dillified me scan‘lous and world

without end, mighty nigh. He—

“What do you mean by “aullified&qu |
“Why. sah, he called me all de

bogus names he could lay his tongue

and stayed right dar, and—

ou mean ‘vilified. or, possi:

ydallied’—

sab!
Y:

—bemeaned me |

done took his time “bout it, too:

Puck.

ah! He done bofe
|

ike a houn’ dog. and,

No Direct Evidence.
|

le Johnny was doing sentinel

Y,

with his new ajr rifle slung

TO der, when the trate

nly getting old.
iagy next door boré down upon bim

“Did you break

my

window? she

*

demanded wrathfully, pointing to the

damaged property.

The child looked from the window

rand back again before replying.

And turning,

he marched away

NEW PARTIES.

Horse and ‘forse.

| said to have been the daughter

LU O ORI
RUI HE LI

Pathetic End of Young American

Gir’& Dream of

Love.

SQUAL MARK EN

Daughter of Wealthy Massachusetts

Parents, She Succumbs to Wiles

of Chink—Then Began 15

Years of Torment.

New York—Only a glassy-e3

Chinese idol looked on this week

when Kitty Powers, castoff wife of

Fong Pong. former president of- the

Hip Sing Tong, of New York city, and
of

wealthy

|

Massachusetts ts,

breathed her last after a vain effort

to get opium with -which to stifle the

thundering in her brain.

Catherine Powers died in a two-by-

four cubby hole in a rotting shanty

in the Chinese district of the metrop-

olis. Too proud to beg, too sick to

go out of her room, with detectives |

constantly watching the house, Kitty

died alone and forgotten. Chinatown

had little use for Kitty, and had of- |
fered $5,000 for Fong Pong, now sup-

posed to be in Chicago. Vain efforts }

were made to locate him to tell him
|

of the illness of the wife who forsook

her home, relatives and American:

ism for him 15 years ago.

The Dream That Faded.

gled int Chinatow and remained |

there in seclusion for four years. Ac- |
cording to the police, she never left

the house. Her parents, wealthy and

made every effort to lo-

cate h At the end of the four”

years, when her body and soul had

deen sufficiently tortured by the de-

jights of opium and other drugs, she

decided to become the legal wife of

| Fong Pong.

Several detectives were always near

Kitty. The district attorney&#3 office

protected her, for she knew China-

town, But it did not know that Kitty
\

nad no money, that it was only what

-If women voted, the two old

5 would suon be a thing of the

past
He-Yes,

tea party

they&# be re placed by the

de wist party.

Rough on the “Talent.”

by tng

An Appreciative Listener.

“Henrietta” said Mr Mee!

Jerfully appealing and

you made.”

Seems Reasonable.

g on the wa

of when it

other

Failed.

ble be

» went out too

g som

floor of the

spective fatherinlaw

w did thet over here

would wipe the floor

Naturally.
whe the auto turned

derably
ou

In Obscurity.

“She is never mentioned in the pa

the beautiful Miss Gilt-

“Ig that so?&

~Yes—her father lost all his momey.”

ood i

exclaimed bis wife, “has ———_—_—

it bitten anyhody yet A Paradoxical Attitude.

“What do you think those striking

want bread before

Not Needed Now.

remember reading somewhere

war was invented\to keep the

people thinned down.”

“But that was before there was any

automobijes.&quot;— Evening Tran

seript.

ae

Victory at Law.

“How did you come out with your| “I
that

“Get damages?”
“Sure: I got almost enough to pay

my lawyer.”
a

Lofty Stuff.
Mean Man.

“Most of the world’s real literature “Do you think we are prepared for

was written by poor authors in their) war, dear?” asked the wife at break:

garrets.”
fast.

“Quite so! Homer, for example,

wrote in the Attic.”—Boston

‘Transcript.

“Why? Is your mother coming to

Evening visit us again?” asked the husband, in

bit.

| was the S. 0. S

Kitty Died Alone and Forgotten.

a few white wives of Chinamen gave

her th enabled her to keep her sou! |

in her body

BEAR BES BULL IN FIGH |

Fight Occurs in Pasture, and

It Wakens Farmer&#3 Fa

Minnesota.
sananee

Floodwood, Minn—O. H. Gjera,

farmer in Fine Lakes township,

about seven miles south of Floodwood,

reports that a bear attacked his two

year-old bull recently and lacerated

the animal so badly that it had to be

killed. The fight between the bear

and the bull occurred in the pas

ture near Mr, Gjora’s house an\

ned his family, but by the time they

reached the scene of battle the bear

escaped into the woods. The same

‘a shebear was-killed by John

indian, who lives on the

The old

cise of

in

Mr, Foote captured,

0, as he got too frisky.

coW MOTHE TRIPLE

Three Calves Born in lowa Are

“Healthy—Triplets Rare Among

Cattle.

GAME OF ZULU CHILDREN

Have Their Own Amuse-

‘ments, Much as Do Those of

‘Other Countries.

Zulu children are in most particu-

lara exceedingly like any other chil

@ren who chance to arrive in this

world with white instead of black

Ss.

‘They play the same games, or. if

girls, love the same dolls, as for the

fatter of that the old Egyptians did

long ago.

Indeed. the coll make believ

pears to be carried further than Is

Common in civilized countries. Thus

the small Kafirs build actual buts for

them in place of the houses that bere

are provided ready-made from

shoi

‘They give them stones

corn. mats for sleeping. po

ing. and so fot

with a cattle kraal stocked with clay

oxen, goats and fowls, They marry

them in a realistic manner, singing

the appropriate songs.

‘The owner of a boy doll will manu

ts for cook

facture and pay aw

in order to supply it with a wife or

wives in the shape of properly—or 1m |

properly— female dolls. and

with such married puppet a lad may

play, although it

is

beneath his dignity

amuse himsgit with an unwed

maiden dolt

So it is with everything else. They

have their parties which last all night

and their clans that play with or

more generally fight other clans be-

longing to the next kraa

‘The sense of honor is very fully de

veloped in them. and the

eediness still more—so muc

deed. that t will stuf thems’

with half-cooked unplucked birds

caught in the which, did they

bring home, they fear would be taken

from them and eaten by their elders

They manufacture excellent

teh t nd other wild

, such as

veld

0 68

thing:

eat

tt

‘As with our children, the boys loo

.
except on cer

.

for instance. a

will share th sam

aring but, in which

pl at ber chearts, the

head b choosing the dest favored

girl, or sometimes the prettiest girl Se

lecting her own boy

tS.

to

tain occasions.

pair of them

pempe. or bird

a swe

Another Little Bedtime Story.

“Good gracious’ © Peter Rab-

what is the cause of that uproar

going on up in the air? There! That

I! Somebody must

cri

b in trouble, and—

“Oh, that is old Doc Stork.” replied

Sammy Jay. “He is carrying twins to

the Aildcat house. and the dear lit-

tle strangers do not wish to £0.

Kansas City Star.

Safest Marriages.

The safest marriages are declared

by a statistician to be those contract:

ed with men under twenty-four or

more than thirty-four years of age.

Probable.

“pa, who started the say!

man’s wife is his better halt?

“Some man’s wife. I reckon.

ee

g that a

|

e ap- chin

the opposition forces are doing.

the toy

to erina their

rth. They provide them

ay ten clay eattle

WILL AEROP ST WAR

Orrville Wright Is Moved to Say He

Likes to Think So,

Anyhow.

Dia “you ever stop to think that

there is a very definite reason why the

present war in Europe has dragged

along for a year with neither side

gaining much advantage over the

other? The reason, as I figure it out.

is aeroplanes, Orville Wright writes

in Collier&#39; In consequence of the

scouting work done by the flying ma-

es, each side knows exactly what

‘There t little chance for one army

to take another by surprise. Napoleon

won wars by massing his troops at un-

expected places. The aeroplane has

made that impossible. It has equal

ized information. Each side has such

complete knowledge of the other&#3

movements that both sides are obliged

to crawl into trenches and fight by

means of slow, tedious routine rather

than by quick, spectacular dashes.

My impression is that before the |

present war started the army experts |
expected it to be a matter of a few

weeks or, at most, a few months. Today

it looks as if it might run Into years

before one side can dictate terms.

Now, a nation that may be willing to

undertake a war lasting a few months

| may well hesitate after engaging in

‘ne that will occupy years.

The daily cost of a great war Is o
course stupendous, When this cost

runs on for years the total ig likely to

be so great tiat the side which wins

nevertheless loses. War will become

prohibitively expensive. And the

scouting work in g machines will

be the predominating factor, as

seems to me, in bringing this about.

like to think so, anyhow.

Family Days

Family occasidns ought to be cele-

| prated frequently. even if the celebra

tion is the simplest form of little fes-

tival. Bringing the family together

helps to promote affection. Whatever

the event, birthday or wedding anni |

yersary or a welcome home from a/

jor it ought to mean something

to every member of the fami nd
|

can be made an occasion that will re-

main bright in memory when the fam-

ily circle is broken.

Saves Steps.
When the best and happiest house-

keeper known to the writer was asked

to tell the secret of her speed in

nousework she replied: “I never iron

with a cold iron, cut with a dull knife

or goto my kitchen to prepare a meal

(ogee a clean small hand towel |

pinned to my apron belt on one sid |

and a similar dish towel pinned on

the other. Try it. and you will be sar

| prised to see how much time and how

many extra steps you will save.”

Transportation in Calcutta.

‘To compete with Calcutta’s present |

street railway system a company has

been formed which will place 100 mo-

tor buses and 400 cars for freight in

service within a year.

One Left. &g

“The fag system is obsolete in

schools now, isn’t it?”

“Yes, except the brain fag.”
—_—_———

‘A deaf-mute is always ready to take

a hand in an argumen!

DOVE ON BOSTO COMMO

Become Pets of All Who Will Be

Friendly and Feed Them Mor

sels of Food.

What squirrels are in Central park,

‘New York, doves are on the Common,

Boston.

In Central park squirrels scamper.

over the walks and the lawns, climb

trees and approach peopl sitting on

the benches to be fed. They hop up

on the benches and on to friendly

people&# shoulders and they eat out

of people’s hands. On Boston common

the doves are just as sociable.

They appear to depend upon the
people in the park for their subsist-

ence and they are very tame. They

walk, along the paths quite undis-

turbed and approach people without

the slightest fear. Both children and

adults feed them.

Facing the east side of the common

is Tremont street, a busy shopping
thoroughfare. Along the north end of

the common runs Park street, from

‘Tremont to Beacon, at the statehouse.

O the Tremont street side of the com-

mon within its borders and not far

from Park street are entrances to two

of Boston’s subways. This northeast

corner of the common at Tremont and

Park streets is paved with concrete,

making there a plaza perhaps hun-

dred feet square.

It is a busy spot. with all of a busy

city’s stirring activity; but into this

plaza the doves come just the same

and with all their accustomed seren-

ity. In this busy place the other day

stood a tall young man feeding doves,

of which there were thirty or forty

about him, some a few feet away and

acidly walking toward him or around

im, and some gathered immediately

in front of him, under his hands, while

occasionally one would fly up to alight

on his shoulders.

Frequently a dove appeared perched

upon his head or one stood upon his

houlder; often one alighted upon the

fingers of the hand in which he held

the food and ate out of it. Once a

dove that had perched on his shoulder

stepped from there with calm delib-

eration, step by step, down his upper

arm and then out along his forearm

0 eat out of bis hand.

So, in one way and another but ever

tranquil in the face of the surrounding

activity, they kept up their evolutions

about him. Nearby stood a small boy

dropping crumbs and he had a few

doves around him, but most of the

doves seemed to find the tall young

man the greater attraction.
—_—_—__—__——

p

hi

The exportation of orchids from the

Philippine islands is increasing. In

March, 1914, 10.000 plants were con-

signed to a San Francisco firm and

arrived in excellent condition. Dur

ing May 5,000 plants were shipped

to the same firm. The consignments

included four varieties — Sollerians,

Amabiles, Studianas and Sanderians.

nee

Baby’s Eyes.

Do sound a warning to mothers

about letting tiny babies He flat. gas-

ing straight at the sky. Uniess a

baby is sitting up in its carriage, the

top should always be over its face.

—_—_——_————

When a man becomes & chronic loaf-

er he begins to prey upon his netgh-

bo

Ever know a

who wasn& on

meals when
somethii
Boy are

ng

ape

On Time
.

reakfa
real boy
time for

there ‘was

liked?
fo



HE entrance of Italy into the

European war and the gains she

has made thus far on some of

the Alpine roads connecting her

th the Austrian Tyrol brings

nto prominent interest one of the high-

est and most popular of all the Alpine

post roads—the Stelvio.

‘Although this road may not possess

ghe strategic value of some of the

Sther highways of the Alps of whick

she Itahans early in the fighting se-

Sured control, to hold and fortify this,

sue of th best built roads and the

aighest b ustria and Italy, has

yon been mbition, for the rea

son th give her a dominat-

Ing power over a most convenient

route to Landec and Innsbruck, as

well as a clutch on the upper reaches

of the valley of the Adige, west of

Merau.

Her engi

most perte

#io, with its

wi

wou

cers foresaw that the ale

Stel-

fties of troops and moun’

tillery into the extreme western

of the Tyre the natural p

bilities for intrenchment are s

nt be hard for the

to dislodg:

miltary
behind

whe

Austrian

Austria

taly
road and it has long

ra’s determination to hold
on th

called by the Ger-

rasse”—is fa-

American tourists who

n traveling from

the Austrian

varian Tyrol,

ck, to the

a very

uresque route from

centers to Lake

or Lake Como

in Europe.”

om the Austrian

of mountains

y

from Italy.

tiful valley of Trafol

« series of zig-

mans the

miliar ton

have mote

Bot

Tyrol theor from

ividing that

through the bea

and then by

LooKiNG Dow)

zag turns or loops in the road—a really

marvelous example of roadbuilding

and et ering-—brings the traveleT

up over f feet in eight

miles and a ha at a very easy and

x table grade. At the top, or the

itself—for where these roads

crest of the mountain this

point fs called the “it reaches

» remarkable f 9 feet

above the
se

making it the highest

ge road og the continent, or, as

a German touri

the hist treet rope

Ot all the post roads of the Alps
h Stelvio has always been the most

g tourists during the

at Almost any noon

» middle of June until the

rember o would find clus-

tered arounu a barnlike hotel at the

top of the pass called the “Hotel Fer

ishoehe” a vast collection of ev-

ary conceivable kind of vebicle from

the most expensive motor car to the

lumbering old but picturesque moun-

rain diligence, as well as innumerable

einspanner” and “dretspanner,” the

comfortable little one and two borse

Victorias so much in evidence on ev-

ery Alpine road. Clustered in the

none too spacious dining hail of this

hotel one would find an equally odd

assortment of tourists from every part

of the globe. chattering in every known

language, making a veritable babel

of tongues, with here and there an

occasioaal titled personage accompa-

nied by a retinue of servants, adding

a little tuster to the gathering, and a

sprinkling of Austrian and italian off

cers in gorgeous uniforms giving the

necessary bit of color.

‘Where Three Countries Touch.

The top of the pass is a bleak and

gloomy no vegetation at

all, nothing but a desolate mass of

rock, with snow fields and glaciers

stretching down from the mountain

peaks on all sides and in

even in the middle of July and Angust,

after sundown. The pass itself

meeting

3

ss th

has aptly

Switserland. A crude boundary

gurmounted by a stone slab with ar

.

pat it,!

poat

|

you were to sit on my

Tows cut in it, pointing to the three

countries, has been erected a short

distance above the hotel. This spot.

known to the Germans as the “Drel-
sprachenspitze&quot;— Point of Three)

Tongues—is a favorite pilgrimage for |
all tourists. some of who try to strad:

le this store slab that they may boast |
of having stood in three countries at

one time.

‘At a point just below the top of

the Stelvio a severe looking stone

building is found. This is the hospice of |

Santa Maria, or Quarta Cgntoniera— |

the fourth refuge station. “Refuge”

or relief stations of this type are found |
scattered along all of these high roads

of the Alps at convenient astn
usually about four or five miles apart.

‘They are occupied by caretakers whose

business it is to give relief and assist-

ance to travelers caught in the severe

storms of the early spring and winter

months.

‘Adjoining this refuge station to the

weet is the Italian customhouse, and

a short distance beyond this building

the road becomes a Y, the left branch

turning abruptly and leading down to

Bormio in Ital while the right braneb, |

turning to the north, crosses the crest |

of the mountains by the Umbrail Pass |
and following soft rolling hills of th |

valley of Muranza carries the traveler

by the new road, the Wormser Pass,

down to the Munster-Thal, in Switzer

land.

Zigzag Road on Austrian Side.

Standing at the top of the pass and |

looking back toward the Austrian side

one sees the curious zigzags or loops |

in the road, twisting down the sloping

side of the valley to the left as if|

some giant painter had taken an tm:

mense whitewash brush and drawn an

irregular streak down the side of the

mountain. This is the most difficult

“part of the pass Mount Ortler, the |

dominating peak of the mountain range

surrounding the Stelvio, rises in mar

jestic dignity at the right side of th |
road to a height of almost 13,000 feet. |

The Stelvio is rarely open fer traffic

much before the middle of June in

any year, a the snow clings affec

| toward the coast. Great schools of

|

the Norwegian steamer Skard, bound

| Vineyard sound, where the whalemen

|

Port.

————

FIGH SHARK TWO
DAY FO WHAL

Fishermen, Lost in Small Boats

Without Food Free Capture
Monster.

New Bedford, Mass.—Memories of

more than half a century ago, when

New Bedford whaling ships sailed

the seven seas, were revived the other

day with the arrival here of two

open boats containing 12 men of the

crew of the whaling vessel Joe E Man-

ta, who had become separated from

their ship in a fog off Cape Henry.

Their story was one of hardship,

peril and excitement. Without food

or water for four days, they spent two

days in fighting large schools of

Schools of Sharks Were Attracted.

sharks, and were finally forced to vio-

late the tradition of their calling

never to lose a captured whale.

According to the story of the men.

a whale was sighted off the Virginia

coast early one morning. Two boats

were lowered for the chase, one in

charge of Mate Joseph Brown, and

the other commanded by the second

mate. Each crew put a harpoon into

the quarry, but while they were mak

ing their capture they lost sight of

their ship in the fog.

‘The whale was lashed between the

two boats and the men laid a course

sharks were attracted by the carcass.

and for two days the men fought

these scavengers with lances and oars.

Finally they became exhausted, and

the whale was cut loose and given

over to the sharks.

‘The men were without food and

water until they were picked up by

from Newport News for Christiania.

Later they were transferred to the

steamer Piedmont, which ran into

again took to theiz own boats and

sailed across Buzzerds bay to this

STUNG BY HIS CONSCIEN

Paroled Convict Asks to Be Sent Back
|

to Prison Yat Michigan
City, Ind.

Vincennes, Ind—Charles Bays, fifty:

one, walked into the police station

THE STELVIO

1 to all of these post roads of

the Alps until well into the late spring.

Particularly is this the case with the

Stelvio. A late or severe wiyer keeps

the upper reaches of this road blocked

to all carriage traffic up to the end of

June. Perhaps the Italians had this

in mind when they held back their de

claration of war against Austria until

the latter part of May. Although the

Alpine regiments of the Italian army

are noted for their prowess and clever

ness in “snow work.” this kind of sur!

face does not invite the easy transit of

heavy artillery.

\
The Lantern in the East.

Everybody knows that the Chinese

and Japanese are the great lantera

makers. In fact, a lantern seems to

be an essential adjunct to a Chin

man, and there is a story told of

night attack on a Chinese fort by the
Bnglish, when every Chinaman tcok to!

bis heels and mounted the bill behind |
with all speed. But every man carried

his lighted lantern slung over bis}

shoulder. and so formed the best of
target for the enemy.

Mary nations of the East, besides

those more closely connected with

Scriptural history, and notably ‘the!

Chinese and Japanese, carry a lantern

at the end of a stick.—Philadelphia

Inquirer.
———

The Only Way.

Most of us think of the smart retort |

about ten minutes too late. The t

was bearing its clerkly freight to the

city was not one of these. When the

train pulled up with a jerk and a bo

man avalanche fell into the compart:

ment he rose with some dificulty and

offered his seat to a lady. “Ob, thank

you so much,” she gushed. “So good

of you to give me your seat, but I don&

like you to stand up.” The gentleman
replied with a suspicion of heightened
color on bis applecheek, “Madam, I

should like to oblige you in both re

pects, but what would people say it

lap!

Chronicle.

8

apple-faced gentleman in the tube that
™

here and asked whether he was want:
|

ed at Michigan City for violating his

parole. Chief of Police Adams cow

find nothing in the records from Mich- |
igan City, but a telegram from War.

den Fogarty stated that Bays was

wanted and to hold him.

Bays was sentenced from one to

eight years from Dubois county in

1910 for the theft of a half gallon of

whisky. He has served three years, |

but his term was lengthened when he

failed to report while on parole. H |

said he became intoxicated several

months ago, failed to report, and his

conscience has been hurting him ever

since. He was returned to Michigan

| City, but local people have become in-

terested and may appeal to the gov

ernor for a pardon.

WON RAC WITH A COUG |
McGhie, Motorist, Tells a Thrilling

Yarn of an Experience in

Jashington.
Everett, Wash—The story of arace

between an automobile and a big cou:

gar is related by S. P. McGhie. who

@rove the car in the unusual sport:

ing event a few days ago, while return:

ing from Mount Rainier with a party

consisting of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Pritch:

ard and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Graves.

Soon after leaving the National

Park Inn they saw the animal coming

up the road. As they approached it

|.
‘The road at that point rune

e road.

Mr. McGhie took up the chase “step

Ping upon” his elghteylinder car for

probably half a mile. The animal saw

leaped to the

close to the rocks, snarled as the ma

chine

are uni

il\
\
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Give the Children

and breath.

handsomely

young and old

all the old

QAI &#39;:-_ M oO

Y
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These United States.

The United States has

square miles of territory,

Write for free copy

“tune” of new jingles.
Jr. Co., 1312 Kesner Building, Chicago.

3,000,000 |
903,000,000

|

Houseboat on the S

WRIGLEY
wholesome, impurity-proof chewing

clean and kept clean.

paper and sealed.

always fresh and

Its two

full strength.

It is the longest-lasting, most

pleasant goody pos:

and digestion, quen

“sChew it after every meal’?

Books and Bangs.

John Kendrick Banks, author of “A

and “Coffeety,’

‘eres of land, There are 878,000,000

|

and Repartee.” who is spending the

1d acres of land in the farms of the coun-

try, but 478,000,000 acres of this area

|

an

improved and unproductive.

SELF SHAMPOOI

With Cuticura Soap

Ing and Benefic

Most Comfort:

Trial Free.

Especially if preceded by touches |
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan-

@ruff and itching on the scalp skin.

These supercreamy emollients meet

in want as well as every

toilet and nursery want in caring for

the skin, scalp, hair and hands.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

‘Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XX,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv,
—_———_——_

‘The jailbird may be deserving of

sympathy, but seldom merits glorifi-

,
cation.

cation

What kind
The General says: You

roofing

summer at his camp in Maine, said in

interview last week: “People

should own and read books just as

they should seek frietdships, and try

to understand their friends. A book

that one has come to know, and to

love, is one of the truest of friends.

|1 my library in Maine are not many

books, but none the less Lincoln walks

there with me Emerson is my friend:

Balzac and Dumas are permanent

|awellers at my side; I frolic with O-

Henry, and I play boyish tricks with

Aldrich and Penrod;

I

fence with Mon-

taigne, and the great spirits of “The

Spectato

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,

therefore the best, delights the housewife.

All good grocers. Adv.

If a young man has money to burn

it is easy to induce some girl to

strike itch.
—

a

2

of roofin shall I buy
can buy a cheap

ed

jandsaveaf ee

“rhe

final cost fo what

im the long run to bey

It’s wrapped in waxed

delicious flavors are

sible to buy. It aids appetite
ches thirst, sweetens mouth

of “WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE, a

illustrated booklet in colors

and remind you of this Perfect Gum.

In it the WRIGLEY SPEARMEN have acted

familiar Mother Goose scenes to the

Address Wm. Wrigley

The Goody That’s Good ForThem

The best way in this world to spend a nickel

for refreshment is to get

LLLW

gum. It’s made

beneficial and

that will amuse

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

mati Lubricator.

One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Lu-

bricator.
One Barog & Pim Ex

haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diameter. ’

On Pulley, 10 inch Face, 20 inch
Diameter.

One Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.
‘Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are

all in first class shape and almost

as good as new. For prices and

other inf io write or call

WESTERN HEWSPAP URIO
810-1 Clinton St., Ft. Wayne Ind.

WIL Wo
Law
CG LAND

SINUS EERE

Eeae

ree

eon

Afree Ire gy eesates
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W.B.Doddrid
=D RUG-STORE=——
Embodies Everything to be found in a First

Class Drag Store, “Big” or
“ ttle’ and many

new remedies.

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? Thave

it, end at less price ttan wholesale today. T am

closing out my paints Ican give you colors

that please. ‘

I am closing out ata bargain anything in

Watohes and Jewelry: It’s a rare chance for you.

Ido

Mentone Gazette

oc. M. Sm =.

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

BoxscarPrion $1.00 Pax YE«2-

Published weekly. aod entered at the

pest emice at Menthe as second clasematter
S

hy Ae
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LOCAL NEWS,

The Mentone schools will begin
ea

: ee Sh a

Sept. 6.
“

—Boys all wool suits $3.35 at —_

Mentzers.

5

“

j

—Peacbes, peaches, peache for
‘

canning, See Mentzers. )

e ‘

_Kat Flake White Bread and get
id

is

the best. morning at,

Obler’s.

—The Dunlap

next Sunday at the home of Mrs,

Susie Rogers.

Watch Repairing in my store at Mentone.

not send it away. i

Weare going to discontinue our

clothing department and therefore will

close out all boys’ and children’s cloth-

In order to do this we have cut

all prices about one-third:

Fresh every
q

“‘DODDRIDGE
Drug-Store. “Mentone. Ind.

3

aseatece ates PABA HAHAH ID

Teupion occurs

:
$
$

ing.

odd ee doiredrdredetetesetrtetootetel
eo sho Rode dodo snore rere mri

r

rir PI PIG GOT

58

— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. MLO. Right
Mentzer, Saturday, Aug. #1,

ter. It will pay you to read school is before you, this money savin sale is most opportune

Sot

o

n’s advertisement this week.

—When attending the Bible con— important, It enables you to get smart clothes for the school

fererce at Winona take your dinner

Hatt-25 cents, Big) boy at decided savings
Mentzers. z

—One galion can apricots 40¢ al
Scotch Bagpiper

Peaches, peaches peache for|

|

With Kilties Band

See Mentzers. Chautauqua Weel
cbicken dinner on Sunday “ cents

canning.
_ Bradway & S v& Flake White

bread, fresh every day at Obler’s.

_Prof, Waltz of Chicago spent

Sumlay with his friend and fellow

teacher Ma Dunlap.

Hence the

|

—ciaude Tavlor, the Meatone

.

photographer made a fine picture of

remarkabl low prices.
\

the Sarber reunion last Thursday. |

«Seventeen Automobiles were
This specia lot consists of about 100 all wool suits, sizes to 1

backed up to the sidewalk in front

ME Sunday

op account of

of the eburch
knee pants suits in both plain and Norfolk styles. The regular

the services b the
values range from $4.30 to $7.50, but this has not been considered

Ciicage Loy biker

=f you are e market fora, -

‘
-

.

—_ vecue
1 OUT determined effort to clean them out quickly.

southwest

.

¢ Nelson
of Mentone, known 4

lot of suits 3, 6,
7 ~

.

We gaurantee Nappanee flour

Suits SO A fine lot of Hlue Serges
grey anas

it be made trom goo dry wheat

- $1.08

i

of trousers

both plain and Norfolk
and to give satisfaction. Mentzers.

were $6.00
A good

at a
and joc

s grey aad

brown were 5.00NOW 3.33

-—-Mias Ruth Kizer went to In-

wood Tuesday for a week&#3 visit!

with her grandmother Mrs. Dr.

Kizer.

now $4.00

eek atew weeks

are

These suits are all on display in our annex where we have
—A man in Mentone who was ad

moved them for your convenient selection.

sMENTZERS&amp;
—Boye all wool suite

Mentzers.

vised to lay up something for a

rainy day said be ba already picked

up two 50-cent umbrellas.

_The Bourbon News sage: “Wm

notwiths
Wilson and wife went to =|

erainy day.
Thuredag to visit Elmer Leiter and

Kizer came bome Tuesday
wife, The ladies being sisters.”

work at Chicagoschool

to take a part ia the

—Mr. and Mre. J. K. Weightman

—Four caus Lye Hominy 25 cents
| and daughter Elizabeth, from Read

University
-

at Mentzers.

work as an instructor in the county
jat Mentzers,

Has)

tales before the ipetitute will be

the line of sciepttic

eulture.

teachere’ ipetitute at Warsaw,

along agri-

Taylor photo man made a pic-

ture of the Chicago bose club Mon-

da morning just as they were

ready to siart on their bike to Wi-

nova. Tbe twenty-four bueky kids

witb ther leaders on the parsonage

lawn with the erde of the ebureh for}

aback ground made an interesting |

atody for apyove interested in boys.

—A number of persone from this)

vicinity went to Ft. Wayne Tues

doy to attend the funeral of Steve

Wicbman, a son-in-law of Alex

Mentzer, who died Saturday night.

The company from here consi ed

of Mre. S. H. Rockbill, Mr. and)

Mir, C. E. Turner apd daughte |
Avdrey, Dire, Laura Cox, Simon|

Groves and wife and eon Oliver |

Grever.

—One gallon cap apricots 40¢ at|

Meocttere,

—Purchase your Chautauqua)

Uckete vow, Persons who bave!

pleoge tickets should secure them

trom the ticket: committee which is |

composed of the followong persone:

1. F. Snyder, M. O. Mentzer, C. O.

Blee, C. L Teel and A. 1 Neleon.

M you did not pledg vicketa at the!

close of last year Chautaugaa course

you may now secure them from an

person er organizatio who bas chem

for sale. The price is $1.50.

—Mre. Mary Laird, (Grandma

Lard) who bae been in feeble

health for come time, died last Sat

urday morning after a few hours of

illness, On Friday evening s was

feeling badly and went to the home

of her niece, Mre. Ed. Jonee across

the street where she became rapidly

worse and on the next morning in

the presence of her friends who

gathere about her bedeide ebe

pacsedaway The funeral occurred

‘at tte Church of Christ on Monday.

‘An obituary will be publiche next

week.

See these boye echool euite we

care closing cut at Menizers.

again this week.

MP

Lincolp
James Dugan goes the Plymouth,

brother of Mrs. Summe,

B, Thomas of

pephew, bave been viewing at the

Frank Samme home thix week

—Four cans Lye Hominy 25 cents

—Don’t forget the Mentone Art

dio when you want first clase

otogphraphe
—Mre. Sarah Cline of Bourbon 1s

ependin a few days with ber friend

—Douglas Meredith is not so well| Mrs. Ed Barber. She and Mrs,

again. He wae taken quit ill on/ Barber spent Saturday mgbt and

last Sunday evening. Sunday at the Country home of

Morical of Tippecanoe

|

Mrs: Henry ilaimbaagh ad enjoy-

—P. W. Basenbarg isn&# so well —Gasoline 9 cents at Whitten:

berger’s at Claypool.

--Rev. A. W. Corn is the new)

* i

preacher assigne to the

and Ti vapoe charces |
—See those boys school suits we

are cloaing out at Mentzers.

—A.H, Snodgrase of Marion, a

and G0,

Tediansvoit, —Heary

ing. Pa., came Monday for a week’s

visit at the A. C. Manwaring home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kline from

Pontiac, Il, came Tueeday. fora

few day vieit at the Claude Taylor

home. Mr. Klice is a cousin to

Mrs. Taylor.
—The Silver Lake Record saye:

Mra. Chester Jontz and daughter

was arrested Tuesday on charge of jed

selling whiskey to a Mentone bo. ber guest Mrs. Ringend ire

The Nisco The Nisco

a visit with Mre, Haim saugh and

w aay.”

day for

brief honey moon.

Winona Lake to spen

college at Winona two years ago.

sugar only $1.60 at Mentzere,

apo

with his cousia A. C, Manwaritg

friends in town before returning.

—25 pound beet cane granulate

--Rev. Qhver Sarber of Indign-

who ie attending the Bible

conference at Winona, ran down to

Mentone yesterda and took dinner

the White City and called on a few

Helen vieited with friends and rela @ay of our Chautangua by 16

bagpipeKilties Band will be the

tives in -Mentone Tueeday and
ing of a genuine Scotch bazpiper.

playing bas a peculiar charms

when played as it should be played.
—A. B. Warner and wife of near

ate ‘a Scotch bagplper play

Argos change cars bere last Satur-| j. ‘This interesting feature is only one

the band,
a| ef many int others,

b Miss JDeing the solos b jean Campbell,
Mr, Warner!

scanada’s Farorite Soprana’‘s Fay

graduate from the Agricuitaral pamp, the conductor.

—Mre. Wesley Warren ie otill

quite poorly.
—25 pound beet cane granula

eugar only #1 60 at Mentzere.

—The Ladies Aid of the M) E.

charch will meet next Wedaceda
with Mre, Henry Bradway.

—We guarantee Nappanee flour

at

—The Syracuse Journal says:

«Jame Lackey went to Mentone,

Tuesday, to prepare to move bis

effects and family to thie place He

will eecure poesession of the Carleon

house, Monday. His son, Jobu, ie

there now and has started clerkiog

io the store.”

—David Julian informe us that

he picke 272 quarte of wild raep-

be: and blackberries thie year

which be eold at 10 cents a quart,

amounting to $27.20 That ie not

eo slow for one berry season, and

Uncle Dave will eurel hold the

were vieiting thei: mother, Mre.

Sunday.

other Spreader will do that.

drive around for three’ minutes and the work is done.

The volume can be changed at will.

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreader manufactured.

week on Thureday at Columbia City

|

Miller, Monday, Aug. 23, 2 son

l —Max Danlap will retarn to bis

for 44 acres near South Whitley.

to be oneof the few who are not| Will remain with her peopl here

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a lead in Three Minutes. No

.,

:

Jus pile the NISCO as high as you would pile a wagon box, then

.

The NISCO spreads seven feet wide, an even, uniform spread.

The NISCO is a Light Draft, Low Down, Full Capacity Spreader
that alway gives the best of service and satisfaction.

We want you tosee the wonderful LNISCO the Spread that

I We sell the NISCO.
.

a &quot;BLUE &am J ONES

—The Laird reunion occare next} _— to Mr. and Mre. A. o.

and the Hibechman reupion on|Now 1¢ a goo time to ask Dobe the

Savords at Winona. price of furnaces and tia roofe.

--You eat bread at every meal.
Read bis a3 this week.

Therefore it shonld be the best of :

bread, with the greatest poseibl *eheol work at Lake Benton, Mioo.,

putriment. If you shoold happen !mext Saturday or Sunday. His wife

eating Bradway’s bread, we advice |fora few weeks longer until their

you to try aloaf. Yeu will waot babe ig fully recovered from its ee-

more. Get it at Obler’s. brio Mness.

pleas bie deal.

Mr. Widner’e farm lieted.

—Merton Hudeon of Mishawaka| neck o woods.

and Mre. Grace Jones of Valparaieo,

Nancy Hudson last Saturday and

~Mre, Jobn Widner hae traded

bie 60 acre farm south of Tippecance

Mr. Widner gete an excellent little!
farm with good buildingean is well

The Snod-

grase- Co. of Mentone, had

belt as the picke for thie

—Mr. and Mre, C. M. Chnstian,

east of Harrison Center, entertained

last Sunday atdinner, Mr. and Mre.

ta, Mr. aed Mra. Marion

Taylor aad eon, Mr. and Mre. Pete’

Taylor and eon, Mr, and Mre. Joba

Bayne and cone, Eba and Claade.

the well prepare dinner the hostess

served.

‘All had a goo ‘time and. enjoyed
en

to be made from gond dry wheat

and to give satiefaction, “Mentaera.

and Mre. De Meredith

autoed to Ft. Wawne laxt Sunday
and epent the da at the

home.

—I personall guarante a perfect
fit in ladies fal! cuits, «birte, draseee,

and. coata, alvo ladive read to wear

tailored ewte

Mrs. A. T. MoLLENHOUR.

—Mr.

—The Neleoa fam&# reunion oc-

curred yesterda at the Edwin

Hegane home whic ie the old

Nelson homestead. Taylor, the

Mentone phote man was present and

made a picture of the Ni

‘of relatives.

-

Panl,. of Rochester visited &

Jerome Taylor, Mre. Christian’s} home of John Norman ~ Sund 5



Five Big Days of

Entertai a $1.5
class

artea brought Into this commun
can&#3 afforl to miss seeing and hearing them all.

Come to the Chautauqua
Go every day. Come twice a day. Make up your mi now anapl tion—with

&lt; you co-operation in keeping up our st
Clal and intellectu Mi

Buy a Sea Tick an Sa
o

Mone
You ¢

on tickets 75 cents from the local committethe gate&q Singl admission ticket

an evenin except Ban Night, whe the a
a

O’Gand & Co. *
ELEVATORS

Winona

Pays Highest
Market Prices

We have

Chick

For Grain and Seeds

a Fr Ul Line of Poultry and

Feed. Call onvus

R. GREULACH, Manager. |

|

.MENTONE
:

LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,
Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest
Prices and best in all grades

of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumbe Co.

DePabrit:-

jda with Barthol Davis and wife,

Frank.

threshers.

her eister,

friende in Argos.
Mre. Bzker of Wieconsia jevicht

ing her eister, Mra. E. E. Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Eley visited

friende in Logansport last Sunday.
Donald Ga:ber of North Man

chester spent Sunda with Lefa

Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter visit-

ed friends at Winona Lake last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

Lansing, Mich.,
Starner and famil

Harley Starner of

are visiting Poke

Wm Fore and family and E. K.

jc kapmanand wife spent Sunday at
|

Milford and Syracuse.

is

A large number from this place
attended the camp meeting at

| Yellow Lake last Sunday.
The Epworth League will give a

jlawn social at the home of Frank

Deady neat Friday night Aung
Miss Blanche Barr returned home

after a weeks visit with he sister,

Eimer Jones and family of

Ambia.

Mrs, Phillip Bryant and Mrs. Loa

;G.ove have returned home from

Yellow Lake where they have been

attend camp meeting.

Chas

Chas. Jr and Herman and Thomas

and family autced to

Sunday and beard
Jones preach.

White Oak.

Loren Busenburg and wife visited

acs and wife.

Jones and wife and two sons

last

“Bob?

Sunday with Joe

David Busenburg and wife visited

with Joe Bybe and wife, Sunday.
Estel Bryaut and wife spent Sun—

Bidelman and wife visited

Lackey and wife last Suoday.

Hari

Wm Deamer and wife attended

conterence at Young Auferica last

week.

James Myers and wife visited

Sunday with his mother and brother

Oat Darr is assisting Mre

in cooking for

Mrs.

Haimbaugh

Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and cbild-

ren visited James Vandorn and

family last Sunday.

Wa Severns and Jacob Grass at-

tended conference at Young
America last week,

Heory ard Iveaac Batz and families

and Guy Keeler took dinner Sunday
with W. S. Katem:nger and wife.

Mrs. Alice Edeon and daughter,
Bernice, of Rochester, are visiting

Mra, Leslie Coplen and

family.
Jacob Grase and wife, Neston

Barkman and family, Leslie and

Maggie Laird and Dove and Irvin

Barkman were Sunday gueste of

Claud Barkmac and wife.

Jono Sloan Jeese E, Eschbach

Sloan & Esch bach
Attorneys-at-Law.

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Make

Ju Fe
Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace on

the market today. Easy to

repair. All parts can be re-

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor ran:

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper. Ferfect ccm-

buation. Burns any kind of fuel. Extra large decor
Call end have a lcok at one. Our time is yours.

MILLE & LYO Tinners.

¥

General Practice of Law in all Cc urts

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —iadiasa,— Warsaw

P. A. Garber
Physician and Surgeon

Office with Dr. Heffiey.

Prompt service given day and

might

- Bradway & Son&#3 Fiske White

Bread,

bundled clean.

ing at Oolere’,

made clean, wrappet aod

Fresh every inoue

Chonsing. Hit Ue“Yes, I&#3 sixty sears old

“Well, you @on&# look 1t.*

“And married forty of those sixty

years to, my boy.”

“My dear chap, you don&#3 look that

elther.”

Japanese Gardens.
‘The Japanese lay out their gardens

80 as to suggest famous scenes in their
history. Miniature landscapes are laid

‘out so as to recall well known spots in

= and suggest the events that

%
tM

a

ih

“09090009 00000

INDIVIDUAL“Cust Tailoring
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The
New Fabrics for this Seas ere nere in
Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTO
Mentone, Ind.
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BARG NUMB
Here you are Right

in Season

A $35.00 Sulke
Breaking Plow for

only $20.00
Watch these adds
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OU can attend less than half the sessions and
still eave money by buying a season ticket to

the Chautauqua. Single adult admissions in
the afternoons will be 25 cents and in the evenipg 35

cents, except on “Band Day,” when the afternoon
admission will be 35 cents and the evening 50 cents. This
would make a total of $3.25 for the ten sessions if you

pay at the gate each time. A season ticket if bou
from the local committee will cost only $1.50 (1.75 at
the gate). With a season ticket you can, therefore, attend
lees than half the sessions and still be ahead, for you can let

eee east see nee Ot yee Fetaly ok 4 triad See. reer eatwhen you can&#3 go. However, a glance at the program be-
low will convince you that you can&#3 afford to miss ANY of
the sessions.

CHAUTAUQ PROGRA

Band—The Kitties

Dr. E. G. Shouse

diCc. we Fe

George H. Spencer

Congressman M. Clyde Kelly

Winifred Townsend Concert Company
The Stratford Opera Company

Newton, Prince ef Magic
Mrs. Demarches Brown — Lectarers on

Secial Preblems — Fred Eastman

Frederic M. Marston, Soloist

Montanelli*s Venetian Quartet

YOU TAKE NO

D

CHANCES!
Razors are

Guarant for Life
SHAFE & GOOD |

T J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Eels Answered Promptly
Day or Night

Pap Hangi
An Painti

Time is here and
We are read to do
first class work for

you. All work guar-
anteed.

Sarb & Walk
Mentone, Ind

Phone 155,

Do You

Go Fishing
And Bathing

At the Lakes? If so here
are some needful articles
you should provid your-
self with.

Rubb Bathi Ca
For the Ladies

WATE WIN
To help you Swim

Go Fa Cre
For Sunburn

Mosq Loti

To keep the “skeeters” off

‘Why ofcourse you
need some

Fishi Tackl

Too. So don’t forget the
place where you can be

supplied with all these
necessities.

ece

Th Bi
Dru Store



Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

peteteeteeRORE iy

s
g
3
3

SREROROK:

European War News

‘The president of the duma at Petro-

grad announces that the Germans lost |

the superdreadnaght Moltke, three |

sers and seven torpedo boats in

battls of the Gulf of Riga. An

that the |

if of Riga.

tried to make a landing

ar barks. crammed |

B PNSMERONSTER

with soldiers. 1

Germans were exterminated and the

barks captured
. .

correspondent |
troGerman forces |

or forts

ne pave

stat

been thrown ouck to the swamps near

Rokitno.

Russian fortified city

s northwest of War

ey the German |

Capture of tt
y

of Bielk,

saw, was announced

war office at Berl

nent placed cot

and 1 France |

Ust

pilar action.

The British gore

ton th contra

will follow with

on

Italy ha declared war against Tur

cement to this ef:

‘The grounds

aration were Tur:

the revolt ya |

d to leave Turkey

A report was circ lated at Queens-

that the White liner Lap

been sunk © was no

of this report and it is

ble that the Lapland
British steam:

‘ity, torpedoed August

18, whose crew was landed at Queens:

town.

town

*

‘The Britts

Jost with

while on her way

|

ement of

le h admiralty at

2

ogeorgieysk, mightlest fortress |

haus fallen The capture |

by German troops of the great strong

v of the Vistula

-

|
the Pacific fleet.

h to London sent |

if of Riga

Russian

and the
ne

TRICOUN

Governor Harris of Georgia has re

ceived letters threatening him with
“ fate if he persists in

prosecuting search for members of the

lynching party.
eee

‘The levee of Wood river at East Al

ton, Ill, gave way and sent flood

waters rushing through the streets,

tearing down barns and houses 80¢
wge SCHOOL GRADUATE AND)

foreing many people to upper stories

eee

Pleasure was turned quickly inte

tragedy at Northfield, Minn, whem

four lions attacked gnd killed Maj.

John Dumont, ap animal trainer of @

carnival compan/.

Alfred Wehrley, son of Peter Webr

ley, a real estate dealer of Wausau.

Wis. has solved the mystery of the

shooting to death of his father by com-

fessing to tie deed, it is alleged.
ee

‘A gala and flood of rain that rivals

the Uspical hurricane that has d

vastad Galveston and the et ending

country swept up the valley of the

The heaviest rainfall in

ihe history of St.
Louis interrupted

traffic and destroyed property and |

liv Ten persons are dead in the}

5,000 have been driven from |

their homes in S Louis county.

Mississippt.

Four persons were killed when thel® ;™

rain near

Frank |
motor car was struck by a t

Norristown, Pa. The dead are:

Murphy,.his sisters, Blanche and Clara,

d Lena Bitzer

George Adler, alleged to bave swin-|

dled the public out of more than &a

hom dollars, broke jail at Wauke-

sha, Wis. With him escaped three

other men. Two were captured

A. B. McDonald, auditor at the

Rumely offices in Laporte.

deported with his wife and s

United States government agen!
\

arrived and started back to Regina, |

Sask., with the family.

Inosttmable damage to crops in pro

cess of harvesting has been caused Dy
|

a terrific downpour of rain which was

general in Ulinois for twenty-four

bours.
.eee

Washington
Several weeks will elapse before the

United States takes the next step in

conjunction with the A. B. C. govern

ments and other Latin-American pa

tions regarding the Mexican situation,

it was anrounced at Washington.

. .

That the Arabic was torpedoed

without warning was the positive

statement made in a cable message

received at the state department at

Washington from Walter H. Page. the

American ambassador in London.

President Wilson at Washington |

designated Rear Admiral Cameron

Winslow to be commander in chief of

succeeding Vice-Ad-

miral TB, Howard, who will resign

in November.

tron and steel

and Missouri
Increased rates on

from the Mississipp!

rivers, Chicago and

territory to Uéah, Colorado and Kansas

points were approved by the interstate

commerce commission at Washington. |

Secretary

nounced at

of the Navy Daniels an-

Washington that he had

-
| ordered a closer censorship of all mes: |

to prop:

p00, No
age

persons were

}
flood that swept

umber of vic-

d

ec river

banks, carry:

s of cottages to destruc:

Louis ts inundated |county

again

pa of Chicago. fol:

her husband

gas in their

two children

Mrs Josephine

lowing a
.

James, turned

heme. The

were found deac wi

que wt

on the

woman §

Clarence S Funk, formerly of ax
International Harvester compan:

reported seriously {ll at the home

Joseph D. Oliv ath Bend, Ind.

There is no longer any bope that

Mrs. Josephine L. Bruguiere escaped

from tke Arabic. Her son, Louis Bru:

geiere, a Harvard graduate, who was

traveling with her and was rescued.

anid at Queenstown his mother dis-

appeared after being in the water (or

about twenty minutes. Mrs. Josephine

Rruguiere was prominent socially {0

New York, Newport and Sap

cisco.
oe

Dr. Fred McBride was killed and Dr.

Frank F. Broderick. Dr. R. L. Hopkins

and Dr. E. C. Aborn, the latter of

Des Moines, Ia. were injured in a
automobile ‘smashup at Sterling. Thé

machine in which the physicians were

riding struck a street car.

. .

Thousands of acres of farm land in

Greene and Jersey counties and sev-

eral villages in [ltnois were flooded

when levees, dams and railroad em-

bankments gave way to rivers and

creeks swollen by two days of con-

tinuous rainfail.
eee

Between eight and nine hundred

machinists: employed by Potter &

Johnston of Pawtucket, R. Ll. struck

for ‘an increase in pay. The shop ta

making machinery used in the man

ufacture of machine guns to be used

by the allies,

ages being sent from the Sayville

(N. ¥.) wireless station. Charges

made by a Providence (R. L) news

paper that messages were being sent |

secretly through the station to Ger

many caused the action.

The value of the ge!

Sporting
Gil Anderson and Earl Cooper have |

scored another brilliant victory for

Stutz cars at Elgin by winning first

‘and second places in the big road

race for the Elgin National Trophy,

duplicating their performance of Frb |

day by reversing their position. Ed-

ie O&#39;Donn took third place and

Ralph De Palma was fourth. Ander.
|

son&#39; time was 3:54:25; average. |

77.256 miles an hour.

Cooper of California led the way to |

the finish line of the Chicago Automo

‘lub 305-mile trophy race at Elisin,

ML, in 4:01:82, setting a new record

of 74.979 tiles an hour. Gil Ander

son was second, and Oldfield third.
Paar

Personal
Charles Austin Fostdick, seventy

three years old, died at the home ot

his son, in Hamburg,
N. ¥. 08

dick, under “Harry Castiemon,” wrote

many books of adventure for boys.
eee

Cardinal Serafino Vannutelll, dean

of the sacred college, is dead at Rome

at the age of eighty-one years. i

nal Vannoutelli was one of the most in-

fluential members of the sacred col-

lege eligible to the papacy. Vannu-

reclaimed car

arch 14, 1887.

im the diocese of

ee

Eliza Burgess Young, last survivor

of Brigham Young’s 19 widows, died.

She was eighty-seven and a native of

England. Her death closes the estate

of the Mormon leader, who died in

1877.

north of Kokomo.

| house.

intermediate
| $2

TY @ BE MENTONE, INDIANA

TH KIL IN|
AU ACCI

TWO COLORED PERSONS

WERE VICTIMS

TWO CRASHES ON SAME ROA

Automobile Overturns — Motorcycle

Runs Into Touring Car—Accid-

ent Was Due to Dense

Fog.

‘Three lives were lost in

accidents in the country

Claude Hullinger,

son of J. C. Hullinger, cashier of the

Clover Leaf railroad, at Kokomo, and

two colored persons were killed in the

ident.

Shortly before midnight, on a road

three miles north of Kokomo, a tour-

ing car occupied by Hullinger, Hor

ace Kinney

Harbough. young people of Kokomo,

overturned at a bend in the read, Hul-

linger, who was driving, was caught

under the car. A fender struck him

across the back of the neck, killing

him instantly.
His companions were unable to get

the car off the body until they sum-

moned assistance from a nearby farm-

Hullinger was seventeen years

old, and was graduated from the Ko-

komo high school, last Juné. The ac:

cident was due to the fact that the

road was obscured by a dense fog. The

ther members of the party escaped

with slight scratches and bruises.

Cotored Man and Woman Killed.

Lon Gammon and Goldie Vaughn,

both colored, were returning from

Peru on a motorcycle on the same

road. They were riding without any

lights on the machine. One half mile

north of the city limits they ran into

a touring car driven by Albriatt Berg

man, of Peru. Bergman had just

turned out to pass a buggy and the

lights of his car were off the road for

an instant. Just as he righted the car,

the motorcycle, which was running at

high speed dashed into it, striking it

in the middle.

Hoth Gammon and the-Vaughn girl

were thrown over the hood of the auto-

mobile and into a ditch at the road-

side. Bergman and his companion,

Harold Findlay, also of Peru, picked

the man and woman out of the ditch.

Gammon was unconscious when

picked up and the girl was conscious,

but in terrible agony Bergman&#3 car

had been put out of commission by the

crash, but he stopped a car that was

approaching, placed the injured per-

$ it and started for the Good

Gammon died on
sons into

aritan hospital.

Steals Diamonds Valued at $2,000.

Hammond—A well-dressed youth

walked into the Rose jewelry store at

Crown Point and asked to look at

ome diamonds. A tray was placed

before him and he criticised the stones

with the air of a connoisseur. Mr.

Rose went to the safe to get other

gems and the youth walked out with

all the diamonds in the tray in his

pocket. Chicago police were notified.

ms is placed at

$2,000.

“Do It Electrically’ and It Did.

South Bend—The largest electric

sign of its kind in norther

which reads: “Do It Electrically,”

caused the death of Edward Edwards.

age fifty, of River Park. He was

working on the sign, which is on the

top of the plant of the Indiana and

| Michigan Electric Company, when a

charge of 2,500 volts of electricity

killed him.

Killed by Lion in a Show.

Jeffersonville—Mr. and Mrs. James

Lewis, who live near Nabb, on the

Clark and Scott county line, have re

ceived word that their son, Earl Lewls

age twenty-five, has been killed in

North Dakota by a lion owned by a

show with which Lewis has been em-

ployed several years. The body was

sent home for burial.

——

Dynamites River; Shakes City.

Shelbyville—Nine pounds of dyna

mite exploded Little Blue river

within the limits of Shelbyville, caus:

ing buildings in the business part of

the city half a mile away to shake.

The dynamite was exploded by Ben-

jamin Lee, contractor, who is dredg-

ing gravel from the river for the city.

Helen Riggs and Cora)

TER WORKS TROUBLE

AGAIN BREAKS OU

Bloomington’s Mayor Says
Was Broken—Engineers to

Make Survey.

water works question, which was sup-

posed generally to have been settled

at the meeting of an arbitration com-;

mittee, last week, broke out in a fresh

piace, when Mayor John G. Herri
gave to a newspaper a statement de-

 claring that the “gentlemen&#39
ment.” reached at the meeting of the

\arbitration committee, had been

broken, and made the charge that the

agitation against the present city ad-

|

ministration in connection with the

water works is caused by a number

|of men who tried to obtain control

jo the water works and take it from

|
the city.

Mayor Harris charges that the arbi-

tration committee agreed that the cJty |

administration was to have the publio

service commission send its enginerra

jhere and make a survey for the new |

pipe line between Leonard&#39;s dam and

the old water works plant, and that}

ithe Chamber of Commerce then went |

{ahead and made the request of the

public service commission. The mayor

says that as far *s he and the city

| council are cone-rned, the pipe line

will not be built unless the public

service commission deals directly with

the city administration.

‘ MAY BUY PHONE PLANT.

Logansport Council to Consider Plan

of Municipal Ownership.

Logansport.—Logansport may have

the first municipal telephone plant in

the state. At the next meeting of the

common council the Logansport Home

\ Telephone Company will offer to sell

to the city its plant and all equipment

for $261,375, the appraised valuation

as fixed by experts of the Indiana util

ity commission two Fears ago.

Complaint against the increase in

rates recently granted by the state

utility board iz responsible for.the of-

fer by company officials who declare

that, under the present rates, the cor-

poration would be forced into the

‘hands of a recoiver and that, eventu-
|

ally, Logansport would be without

telephone service, a5 no plant could

be operated with such small devenue.

Under the ruling of the state board,

the rate on oneparty phones is in-

creased from $15 to $24 a year, an in-

crease of 60 per cent. Hundreds of

people have announced they will have

their telephones taken out when the

increase goes into effect October 1.

‘At present, the city of Logansport

owns its electric Nght and water

works plant and a caucus of the city

|
council will be held to discuss the

telephone matter.

Field Trials in October.

Lawrenceburg.—The fifth annual

meeting of the Southern Ohio Field

‘Trial Association will be held on

October 26,
27, 2

29 and 30 in Clay

township, this county, and Dr, Howard

N. Phillips, president, and George M.

Harris, secretary. say that all indica

| point to this meeting being the

most successful in the history of the

Jassociat The association will give

membership stake consisting of an

lailage and derby for members only,

lalso an open event, all ages and derby

for competition open to tht world. The

j entertainment committee, Harry R

‘Abbott, president, will have a novel

‘and up-to-date quartet and other at-

\tractions at the bench show for the

dest pointers and setters, and there

will be prizes awarded dogs of the

various other breeds.

Frank’s Classmate Defends Him.

FL Wayne—Albert Schaaf, of this

city, who was a classmate at Cornell

,

the victim of the

“[ knew Frank well and e&gt

| him highly. He wa a Pe

culiarly clean-minded and likeable

boy and could not have been guilty of

the atrocious crime of which he was

charged. His death is a crime against

civilization.”

Will Build Wading Pool for Children.

Evansville-The Evansville park

board has accepted the offer of Mrs.

Bosse, wife of Mavor Bosse, to bulld

a wading pool for children at Garvin&#3
|

park here. The improvement will cost

about $2,500, Recently Mayor and

Mrs. Bosse made a contribution of

$7,000 for the city to build a swimming

pool at Garvin&#39; park.

Lightning Strikes Standard Ou Tank.

Hammond.—During a cloudburst

here recently which fell over the Salu-

|
met region, lightn.ug struck a giant

tank containing 10,000 barrels of oi

betonging to the Standard Of] Com-

[pe ‘30 feet high and 90 feet in di-

|
ameter. ‘A spectacular ftre resulted,

the fiames being visible ti South

Chicago and Gary.

Man

Evansville—William Brown, age

is an

he had robbed

He has been

under bond

twenty-two, claiming

his home, confessed

several residences here.

beld to the circuit court

of $500.

‘Woman ‘Thieves.

Lafayette—The homes of C. C. Par

lon and G. J. Newton, at Romey, were

\ Richmond,

J DE RA
I INDI 2,

Fewer Fatalities That in Same

Month Last Year.

304 DIE OF TUBERCULOSI

According to Figures Compiled by the

State Board of Heaith, Tonsitit

Was the Most Prevalent Dis-

ease During Month.

Indianapolis.—The deaths in Indiana

in July numbered 2,504 in comparison

with 2.789 deaths in July. 1914, accord:

ing to the report of the state board of

Apple Show for State Falr.
4n extraordinary apple show is

promised at the Indiana State fair the

week of September 6, entries of the

fruit having been made from many

counties of the state.

Reports to the state board of agri

quiture show that trees in hundreds of

orchards are bending under the weight

of their heavy crops aid where

branches have not been given support
some of them have broken down under

the load. In some of the orchards it

is evident that little or no attention

has been given to thinning and the re-

sult is a heavy crop of apples of in-

ferior size.

‘The apple exhibit at the cont
state fair will be examples of what

careful pruning, spraying, thinning,

gathering and packing will do. More

and more Hoosier growers of the fruit

are showing advancement along the

line of orchard cultivation and the

greater the progress a grower makes

the greater desire to win recognition

at the Indiana fair.

health completed. The death rate for

the state in July, based on each 1,000

inhabitants, was 10.6, in comparison

with a rate of 11.7 for July, 1914.

‘The Jul death rate for Indianapolis

was. 12.8, or nearly 2 per cent above

the rate for the entire state. The rate

for other cities of more than 20,000

population was as follows: Evans:

ville, 124; Fort Wayne, 11. Terre

Haute, 12.1: South Bend, 9.5; Gary,

12.1; Muncie, 9.3 Hammond, 16.4;

Anderson, 10; East

18.1; Elkhart, 9; Lafayette,

Michigan City, 10.8; New Albany,

15.7; Logansport, 11: Marion, 15.1.

The births in the state for July

numbered 5,177 or at a rate or 21.

The highest birth rate was 34.8, in

Scott county, and the lowest was 9.4.

in Union county, The total births in

the state for the present year up to

July 31 have numbered 35,431.

Tonsilitis was reported as the most |

prevalent disease in the state, with

grberculosi second.

One hundred and forty-three cases

of smallpox in twenty-eight counties

were reported with no deaths. Pneu-

monia caused sixty-two deaths, There

were 149 cases of typhoid fever in thir.

ty-seven counties, with seventeen

deaths, Seventeen deaths also result

ed from diphtheria, 101 cases in twen-

ty-six counties being reported. One

hundred and twelve cases of scarlet

fever were reported from twenty-nine

counties, with one death.

‘Three hundred and thirty cases of

measles, with three deaths, were re

ported. Five cases of poliomyelitis,
with three deaths resulting, were Tec-

orded. The disease existed in Marion.

Lake and Vanderburg counties. Pel-

lagra caused the death of three per-

sons, These cases were in Hamilton,

Steuben and Vanderburg counties.

‘Thr hundred and four persons

gave up their lives because of tuber-

culosis, These deaths left 180 orphans

under twelve years old.

Chicago,

Va

Secretaries Organize.
‘An organization of secretaries of

commercial clubs throughout the state

was formed at a meeting in Indian-

apolis, It is called the Indiana Board

of Commercial Executives, and its pur-

pose is to further the interests of the

commercial organizations, R. G.

Brusch of Bloomington, who called the

meeting, was elected president, and

C. G. Bradley, Princeton, was elected

secretary.
A committee composed of Albert V.

Weigel, Lafayette; E. C. McCarty, Sul-

Mvan, and C. G Bradley was appointed

to prepare by-laws. In addition to

those mentioned there were present
Charles A. Collins, Brazil; James H.

Houk, Columbus; M. W. Williams,

Crawfordsville; E. Northway, Martins-

ville, and J. C, Schaefer, Anderson,

.

W. McKeand, P. S. Florea and

Carl Hunt also attended the meeting

and made short addresses. The asso-

elation will hold another meeting be-

fore the annual meeting of the State

Chamber of Commerce in October.

Patents Granted to State Inventors.

Patents have been granted the fol-

lowing Indian‘an: Albert E. Barber,

Mishawaka, shaft coupling; Charles T.

Boyer, Indianapolis, automobile fuel

tank; Alex B. Davis, assignor to the

Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, alkamin

and preducing same; Alex B. Davis,

assignor to the Eli Lilly & Co, In-

dianapolis, alkamin and producing the

same; Alex B. Davis, assignor to the

Ely Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, alkamin

ester and producing the same; Alex

B. Davis, assignor to Ely Lilly & Co.,

Indianapolis, esters of alkamin and

producing eame; Oris K. Dunbar, Cen-

terville, display rack; Elwood Haynes,

Kokomo, noble alloy; Lee H. Jones.

Bloomfield, fence post; Newton W.

Jones, Frankfort, stock rack: George

H. Roberts, assignor to Pitnam-Moore

company, Indianapolis, final bleeding

knife; Herman T. Rosen, Walkerton,

dipping device, and Curtis White, In-

dianapolis, printing press.

¢ marks have been granted Bur-

ton Cassaday of Wes Terre Haute for

ft drinks drawn from the fountain

or sold’ in bottles; the Hooster Box

and Pie Plate company of Marion, for

fiber trays, basins, pans, plates and

ete, and James J. O&#39;Tool of Evans
ville, for electric fans.

ration.
}

Seed Store, Terre Haute:

capital. $5,000; to deal in seeds, ete.;

Hoermann, L. J. Quin-

Articies of I

Hoermann

ville has changee its name to Gertler

& Wall.
:

Kokomo Manufacturing compan of,

Reports to the state board also say

that a goodly crop of walnuts is ripen-

ing. Hickory nuts will hardly produce

as large a yield as the walnuts, since

the old trees seem to be going out of

the bearing period and few young

trees are growing. There are signs,

too, of a good yield of pawpaws.

In the Hoosier vineyards there fam

pears to be an immense crop of grapes

in prospect and the entries of thiz

fruit at the state fair promise a good

show of this product. In all direction$

the reports to the state board show

that Indiana is this fall to have a boun-

tiful harvest from orchard, vineyard

and field. much of it being due to the

unusual amount of rain.

‘Th fair’s outlook also points to the

usual lavish show of cattle, sheep and

swine, while there will be an unusual-

ly large number of draft horses in the

ribbon contests, There will be a num-

ber of herds of ‘cattle and swine from

other states, The great feature of the

fair’s live stock department. however,
will doubtless be the herd of about 100

Herefords which Warren T. McCray

will send from his farm near Kent-

land. This, it is said, will be the larg-

est herd of cattle ever shown by one

breeder at any American fair.

Fair Offers Labor Day Features.

In expectation of an extraordinary

crowd on Labor day, the-management
of the Indiana state fair intends to

have the exposition in full swing on

that day.
Not only will all of the exhibits be

in place but ‘he full ft

cial attractions will be given. Ruth

Law will make her first aeroplane

flight of the wee, which also will in-

clude a parachute jump by George

Maryland, who will-be carried in the

aerial flyer as a~passenger until

height of about 2,500 feet is reached,

John C. Weber&#39 band will start ite

week&#3 engagement at the fair on La-

bor day, with Miss Helen Warrum of

Indianapolis and Miss Wilmine Ham

mann of Cincinnati, soprano soloists.

Four harness races will be given thi

first afternoon, with a concert by the

Indianapolis Military band in the

grandstand, and on the opposite side

of the track an acrobatic show will be

given. The first horse show will be

held in the Coliseum at night.

& dominating feature of the fair wpl
be the expocition of 1916 automobiles,

which will be staged by the Indian:

apolis Automobile Trade association.

It will be held in a mammoth tent ad-

joining the brick horse barn. where

the auto shew was held last year. One

of the fair’s chie ceremonies of Labor

day will be the opening of the motor

show. Another will be the dedication;

of the new bungalow which the state”

board of forestry has erected near thé

horticultural building.

To Send Best Birds to Fair.

Hoosier poultry breeders are devel-

oping with much care their choicest

stock and making preparations for the

poultry show that will be a feature e
the Indiana State fair the week

September 6.

‘This show has become one of the

greatest expositions of its kind in the

United States, and every year the

breeders find that it is a little more

difficult to win a blue ribbon than it

was the year before, as the quality s
birds sent to the fair is steadily &lt;d-

vancing.
The state fair poultry department

has become “auch more than an ex-

position of highly bred stock. It has

become the meeting place of hundreds

of breeders, many of whom spend
It also is a

in the Indiana show that are valued

at $500 to $600 each. It is at. the

Yokomo: bas filed notice of prelimin-
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CHAPTER XX—Continued.

a moment, in which the Mar:

lignac gazed at the bougait

villea and wondered how anyone could

admire its crude aud vulgar color, Miss

Redmond asked
|

“Did you ever think that the Duc de

Tremont was i love?”

Turning shortly about to her miece,

her aunt stared at her.

“In love, my dear!”

“With

The arrival of Mai

hed der bi

guik d&#39;Es

de la Maine”

came de la Maine

blow to the Mar-
oung woman |

Paris and
|

h

There

on why the Mar

yould avoid her

gosstp. |

lovely

the wo!

love an

wer ma

loves hin, end

@an*

when

nil

her aunt&#39;

nk of the soldier.” she |

murm et us think just of him,

ma ta

The

ber colors

In

Marquise nac struck

of the villa, in a

snowy gibbeh ( his clean-washed |

appearance was much in his favor),

Hammet Abou waited to talk with the

“grandmother” and the excellency,

He pressed both hands to bis

_forehead and his breast as the ladies

entered the vestibule. There was a

t odor of myrrh and sandal-

i the air.

was

of the salon

to the

made me, Monsieur.”

sou got today?” asked

anni

“What have

Julia: Redmond usly

eager eyes
t

ere with a vital

uld all b

boldly around |

this is the

chart.

pace was si nd circ

in red ink with a few Arabia

ters and noth Ham

traced the with

‘tipped with

On the

g else. Abou

circle fingers
|

The other continued, unmoved:

all the rest is a desert, like

snowy |
turban. glanced at the others and|

shrugged. Every one but Julla Red-|

mond thought he was insane. She
exme up to him where he stood close |

te fremont. She said very slowly in|
French, compelling the man’s dark

yes to meet hers:

“You don&# wisb to tell us, Hammet

Abou, anything more. not

Fight? You don&#3 wish us to know the

truth.”
Now it was the American pitted

the Oriental. The Arab, with

deference, touched his forehead be

fore her.

“If I made a true plan,” he said

eoolly, “your excellency could give it

gemorrow ie government”
“Just what should be done, Julla,”

said the Marquise d’Esclignac, in Eng-

sh, “This man should be arrested

‘et once.”
“Ma tante,” pleaded Julia Redmond.

She felt as though a slender thread

was between her fingers, a thread

which led her to the door of a laby-

yinth and which a rade touch might

gause her to lose forever.

“ug you nad money would you start

murmured

} Julia Redmond’s face.

out to find Monsieur de Sabron at

once?”
“It would cost a great deal, Excel-

lency.”
“You shall hare all the money yeu

need. Do you think you would be able

to find your way?”
:

“Yes, Excellency.”
The Duc de Tremont watched the

American girl, She was bartering

with an Arabian for the salvation of

What an enthusiast!

He had no idea she had ever seen

Sabron more than once or twice in

her life. He came forward.
.

“Let me talk to this man,” he satd

with authority, and Julia Redmond

did not dispute him.

In a tone different from the light

and mocking one that he had hitherto

used to the Arab, Tremont began to

ask a dozen questions severely. and

in his answers to the young French-
man, Hammet Abou began to make a

fayorable impression on every one

save the Marquise d‘Esclignac, wbo

id not understand him. There was

a huge bamboo chair on a dais un-

der a Chinese pagoda, and the Mar-

quise d&#39;Escligna took the chair and

sat upright as on a throne. Mimi, who

had just been fed, came in tinkling

her little bells and fawned at the

sandals on Hammet Abou&#39 bare feet.

‘After talking with the native, Tre

mont said to his friends: ~

“This man s that if he joins a

Jewish caravan, which leaves here to-

morrow at sundown, he will be taken

with these men and leave the

without suspicion, but he must share

the expenses of the whole caravan.

The expedition will not be without

danger: it must be entered into with

great subtlety. He

is

either,” said

Tremont, “an impostor or a remark:

able man.”

He is an
of course,

the Marquise d’Esclignac.

Come here, Mimi.”

Tremont went on:

“Further he will not dis

s evidently

plan for

pastor,

lose to us.

some carefully laid

cuing Sabron.”

ap .

Hammet Abou,

his hands folded peacefully across is,

breast, waited. Julia Redmond wait-

ed. The Comtesse de la Maine, in

her pretty voice, asked quickly:

“But, mes amis, there is man&#

life at stake! Why do we stand here

talking in the antechamber? Evident-

Wee
—

s Mk

Tremont Began to Ask a Dozen Ques-

tic

ly the war office has done all it ean

fo the Capitaine de Sabron. But they

have not found him, Whether this

fellow is crazy or not, he has a won-

erful hypothesis.”
A brilliant look of gratitude crossed

She glanced

at the Comtesse de la Maine.

“Ah, she’s got the heart!” she said

to herself. “I knew it.” She crossed

the hall to the Comtesse de la Maine

and slipped her arm in hers.

“Has Monsieur de Sabron no near

fly
” said the Marquise d’Esclig-

pac from her throne. “He is one of

fa

those unfamilied beings who, when

they are once taken into other hearts

are all the dearer because of their

orphaned state.”

Her tone was not unkind. It was

affectionate.
“Now, my good man.” she said to

Hammet Abou, in a language totally

incomprehensible to him, “money {is

no object in this question, but what

wil you do with Monsieur de

if you find him? He may be an ‘in-

vaild, and the ransom will be fabu-

lous.”
‘The Comtesse de la Maine felt the

girl’s arm in hers tremble. Hammet the

‘Abou answered none of these ques-

tions; for he did not understand them.

He said quietly to Tremont:

ing, witha! serious beyond his usuct

habit, His eyes wandered ver to the

corner where the two women stood to-

gether.
“I intend to go. with you, Hammet

Abou,” said he slowly, “if it can be

arranged. Otherwise this expedition
does not interest me.”

Two women sald:

“Oh, heavens! at once.
Robert de Tremont heard the note

of anxiety in the younger voice alone.

Re glanced at the Comtesse de la

Maine.

“You are quite right, Madame,” he
said, “a man’s life is at-stake and we

stand chaffing here.. I know some

thing of what the desert fs and what

the natives are. Sabron would be the

The Marquise d’Esclignac got. down

from her throne, trembling. Her eyed

were fixed upon her niece.

ia, she ‘began, and stopped.
Madame dela Maine said nothing.

“Robert, you are my godson, and I

forbid it. Your mother—
—

“—is one of the bravest women I

ever knew,” said her godson. “My

father was a soldier.”

SUR T
-INT AR

But Little Confusion Among Ei-

:
ther Passen or Crew.

NO WARNIN GIVEN LINE

Gaim Sea and Lifeboats Already Swung

Out Help Materially in Prevent-

ing a Great Sea Horror—Many
Passengers Bruised.

Queenstown.—No survivor of the

Arabic disaster who was interviewed

here saw the German submarine that
sent the big liner tothe bottom, Au-

gust 19, though several said they saw

the U boat that a few minutes before

torpedoed the British steamer Duns-

vey, and believed it was the same sub-

anarine.
Julia withdrew her arm from the

Comtesse de la Maine as though to

leave her free.

“Then you tw girls,” said the Mar

quise d’Esclignac, thoroughly Amert-

can for a-moment, “must ‘forbid him

to g0.&q She fixed her eyes sternly

upon her niece. with a glance of-en-

treaty and reproach.. Miss Redmond

said in a firm yolce:
“In Monsieur de Tremont’s case I

should do exactly what he proposes.”
“But he is risking his Ife.” said the

Marquise, d’Esclignac. “He is not even

an intimate friend of Monsieur de Sa-

bron!”

Tremont said, smiling:

‘ou tell us that he has no broth-

er, marraine. Eh bien, will pass as |

his brother.”

A thrill touched Julia Redmond’

heart. She almost loved him. If, a8

\her aunt had said, Sabron had been |

out of the question ~

“Madame de la Maine.” said the

Marquise d’Esclignac, her bands shak:

“T appeal to you to divert this!

strong young man from bis pur |
in,

head

pose.
The Comtesse de Ia Maine was the

palest of thé three women. She had

been quietly looking at fremont and |

now a smile crossed her tips that had
|

tears back of it—one of those beau- |

tiful smiles that mean so much on}
a woman&#39 face. She was the only

one of the three who iad not yet!

spoken. Tremont was waiting for ber.

Hammet Abou, with whom he had

been in earnest conversation, was an-

| swering his further questions, The}

Marquise d&#39;Esclignac shrugged, threw |

up her hands as though she gave up

all questions of romance, rescue and)

disappointed love and foolish girls,

and walked out thoroughly wretched,

Mimi tinkling at her heels. The Com-

tesse de la Maine said to Julia:

“Ma chere, what were the words of

the English song you sang last night

—the song you told me was a sort of

prayer. Tell me, the words slowly,

‘will you?”
They walked out of the vestibule

|

together, leaving Hammet Abou and

Tremont alone. !

CHAPTER XXI.

Master and Friend.

Pitchoune, who might hare been

considered as cne of the infinitesimal

atoms in the economy of the universe,

ran over the sands away from hi

m: er. He was an infinitesimal dot

lon the desert’s face. He was onjy a

small Irish terrier in the hear* of the

ra. His little wiry body and his

|

color seemed to blend with the dust.,
H es were dimmed by hunger and}

thirst and exhaustion, but there was;

the blood of a fighter in him and b |

was a thoroughbred. Nevertheless,

‘he was running away. It looked very

| much Mke it. There was no one to

comment on his treachery; had there

been, Pitchoune would not have run

| far.
It was not an ordinary sight to see |

jon the Sahara—a small Irish terrier|

Do

Rome&#39 Colossal Fish Pond.

The duke of Sermoneta who is acting |
as president of the committee formed

in Rome to promote the independence |
of Poland, ranks among the greatest |

|
landowners in Ital¥, Fogtiano, bjs es:

tate near the Pontine marshes, extend:

ling to 80,000 acres, mainly under

grass, for the duke owns vast berds of

cattle The most productive portion

of the estate, however, is a lake sev-

eral miles long and about a mile in|

breadth, which, from the time of the

Roman empire downward, has sup

plied fish for the market in Rome.

‘Whenever there is a flood by rain on|
the hills the lake overflows through

a narrow channel into the sea. The

sea fish find their way through {nto

the lake, and remain to fatten in the

fresh water, and then are capture on

their return by an ingenious labyrinth

constructed of reeds into Which they

swim. They are of the best kind—

chiefly gray mullet.
—_————_

And That Spoiled It,

Douglas Fairbanks went to a social

affair the other night and an admir

ing woman him.

“Oh, Mr. Fairbanks,” she sald, “your

acting is wonderful.”
“Thank you,” he replied.
“It’s marvelous how you bring out

different
”

pulling
tache. He looked boyish and charm-1 do.

4

They agreed that the Arabic was

sent to the bottom without warning.

‘Phree things, &#39 passengers agreed,
prevented a larger loss of life, They

ere:

First, that the sea was calm; sec

ond, that lifeboats had previously been

swung out to meet such an emergency,

and third, that thete was no panic and,

the crew displayed good discipline in

getting over the boats.

Little Confusion Shown.

From the moment the heavy blow

struék by the torpedo rocked the

steamer With a violent explosion until

she sank beneath the waves, there was

little confusion among either passen-

gers or crew. Men who bad passed
through other disasters said that noth-

| ing impressed them so much aa the

calm, orderly manner in which the pas-

sengers got over ‘the’ sides within

Jeven minutes after the vessel was,

j struck.

The drgwned were in two boats

ich capsized almost immediately

after they struck the water. One of

them was caught by the liner as she

rolled over in her death plunge.

of the occupants struggled to rafts and

clung fast until they were picked up

by other beats. Those that could not

swim went down teneath the waves

rolled by the sinking Arabic. Several

of the crew, it is believed certain,

were blown to pieces when the torpedo

plunged into the vessel&#39 side.

Many Passengers Bruised.

Many of the survivors landed here

were suffering from severe bruises.

They had been thrown about violently

when the explosion shook the Arabic.

Probably a score of women who es-

caped in their night clothing were still

under care of physicians, suffering

from exposure. None of the injured,
it was believed, will die.

“Most of the passengers were on

deck or at breakfast when we were

struck.” said Joseph G. de Lorrimer,

Montreal lawyer and son-in-law of a

former Canadian minister of marine

“Possibly fifty of the passengers were

still in their berths.

“It was about nine o&#39;cloc or a little

after, when several of us sighted what

we thought was a submarine quite a

distance to starboard approaching a

steamer we later found out was the

Dunsley of London. While we were

watching we caught the faint sound

of an explosion. and took it for grant-

ed that the Dunsley had been torpe-

doed.
Attack Prepared For.

“Our course was taking us over In

the direction of Dunsley. We prepared

for an attack at once. The crew ran

about distributing life preservers and

swinging out the boats.

“1 adjusted my life preserver and

ran below to get a suitcase full of

BRITISH NAVY’S

Sailors from one of the battleships in the Dardanelles

1ew life rafts recently adopted by the British admiralty

ships.

Some |:

important documents. 1 had just re

turned when I saw a white streak

rushing toward the Arabic, churning

up foam ata great rate. Then there

@ tremendous explosion. The

ship stopped almost instantly. She

rocked from side to side and began to

Most -of the passengers

were in the boats in an ‘Instant, and

/there was not the slightest panic.

“1 barely had time to make the last

Mfeboat. We were launched success:

ly, “but .hadn’t got ‘clear when

the Arabic rolled over and went down.

She: was half turned on her side, and

her_starboard quarter
str

our boat,

caving -in thé side an

into the water.

Clings to a Raft.

“1 thought it was all-over, but I

raft.

others. While I was
clin

tthe

raft I saw another lifeboat about to

sink. They called to me and threw me

a hawser. I tied it around the raft

and hung partly to the hawser and to

the raft until I was picked up ex-

hausted.
“IT counted ten lifeboats pulling

away, One of them filled with water

just after it cleared the Arabic’s, side,

and sank. A.W who I later

learned was the sister of the Arabio&#39;

‘surgeon, was thrown into the water.

One of the: Arabic’s sailors swam to

her and the captain of a French ship

that came ‘o our rescue dived off the

deck of his vessel and helped get

her into a boat. It was a fine piece

of work.” : :

Women Cool In Danger.

Stella Carroll, a professional sing-

er, who was among the survivors, said

there was no panic. The women, she

said, were particularly cool; but sev-

eral of them, very Scantily clad, suf

fered from the cold wind after they

got into the boats.
“There were four women and 29

men f our boat,” said Miss Carroll.

“We got-away safely, and we saw the

captain dive off the bridge as the ship

settled under him: It ‘seemed that

our boat drifted a long while before

we were picked up. When the wom:

en became greatly distressed I sang

‘It’s a Long Way to Tipperar:

cheer them up.”
B. Curry, the assistant purser, and

who were on deck when the Arabic

was hit corrcborated the story told

by Captain Finch.

“] was on the bridge at 9:15 Thurs-

day morning, watching the Dunsiey.

which appeared to have been torps

doed, when I saw the white wake of a

torpedo 300 yards away.” said the

captain. “I saw no submarine. The

terpedo struck about ninety feet from

the stern on the starboard side at

about right- angles.
ser

*

Lifeboat Splintered.

to a great height, carrying a lot -f

wreckage and splintering one of the

lifeboats. The ~essel began to settle

almost imme*tately.

“The greatest order prevailed. The

boats had previously been swung out.

because we knew a submarine was in

the vicinity. and 14 of them were filled

and lowered in no time. Two of the

boats capsized for some unaccount-

able reason, and had it not been for

this there would have been scarcely

any loss of life.

“] remained en the bridge until the

water was lapping at my feet, and

then dove off. When I came up my

head struck some wreckage and I was

slightly injured. I swam to a near-by

raft, but was unable to draw myself

up on it. Two women with a bab

were clinging to one side.

them to clamber on the raft. and then

hung on until all of us were rescued

about 20 minutes later.”

Optimistic Thought.
We must not permit sincerity and

candor to expose us to the arts of the

overreaching.

LIFE- RAFT

testing one of the

and supplied to all

English Ag

Agriculture is the primary industry

im the west of England. where it is

notable for its diversity. Dairying

and eattle and sheep raising are car

ried on in Somersetshire. The Ched-

dar cheese industry is there.

a Stream.

The Scamander is one of the most

—,. rivers for the grandeur of

its

y to)

MOTH O
SCHO GI

Plover, Iowa.—‘‘From a small.child

my 18 year old daughter had female

= weakness. I ce

|
the Com
‘gore Fight. Sh

was:

weak that I oft had to help her dress

herself, But row she is regular and is

growing strong and healthy.&quot Mrs.

Martin HELvic, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s:Vegetable Compound has accom-

plishe are constantly being received,

proving th reliability of this grand old

renedy.

If you are ill do not drag along and

continue to suffer day in and day out but

at once take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegs-
table Compound a woman&#3 remedy for

‘woman’s ills,

W zon want special advice write te

Lyaia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confie

dential) Lynn, Mass. Yoar letter will

be opened, reed and ans#ered vy &

‘woman and held in strict confidences

|Ma the Liver
\Do ‘its Duty

Nine in ten when the liver is

|
right the stomach and bovvels are right

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

stipatidigest
Sick
Headache,’
and Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALE PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

The Bonnie Conducto* Lassie.

Edinburgh, Scotland, has two dozen

women street car conductors who are

a thorough success in the new line of

work. Other tramways are already

recruiting girls and training them to

be conductors. It is said that girls

working in the English cartridge fac

tories are so fired with patriotism

that some of them work thirty hours

in a stretch without any rest. Miss

Buzabeth Lister has been appointed a

stationmaster in South Wales, the first

woman to act im that capacity. In

the north of England and in Scotland

and Wales the men workers are being

supplanted in the fielés by women,

who can be seen following the har

tow or digging and boeing.

Good!

Im that new banana which Burbank

nas evolved the skiddy skin is omit

‘ted. This may be

a

‘gain for the

banana and the public but it’s a pain-

ful loss for the professional funmaker.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

=

Stationary Pest.

‘Victims of cabinet changes in Eu-

rope are coming to favor the New

York idea of a “stationary post.” —Bos-

ton Advertiser.

Al

Should I challenge him?

‘Tellit—You might—to prove it!

Wash day is smile day if you use Red

Bail Blu ‘American made, therefore

the best made. Adv.

Awe is the feel with which one

woman regards another woman who

wears imported gowns.

That K: ife-Like Pai
Have you a lame back, aching day

and night? Do you feel sharp pains
Are the kidneys

irregular? Do

tired, nerv-

iei
“a

i

i
i
i

i
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:

i
o
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than give
such as.has been

glance below at the-list

week of the year when

living.

You

admission
can buy season ticket

tickets, aft

All be 35 cet

of the

Yo Owe It
To Your Famity

---To Give Ghem as Many of

the Good Things
.

Possible---Ghen

~ CHavravquA
E’RE talking to you,

Farmer, Mr. Business Man, Mr. Profee-

sional Man, Mr. Wor!

gation to your family,
|

enjoyment and instruction

the whole fa

on the Chautauqua grounds It’s au

That Will Please Everybod
BAND—THE KILTIES

— Lecturers — DR E. G. SHOUSE

CONGRESSM M. CLYDE KELLY

1NCER COMPANY
WEERED: TOWNSEND Ol

NE STRATFORD OPERA COMPANY

PRINCE OF MAGIC

a on Social Problems FRED
Lecturer:

EASTMAN

MONTANELETS VENETIAN QUARTET

AProgram
CANADA&#3 FAMOUS

GEORGE H. SPENCER

NEWTON.

MRS, DEMARCHUS BROWN

FREDERIC M. MARSTON

Buy a Season

wr.

the

provide for our

‘of attraction®

from the local commitcents, except oning.
jernoon, 3 cents: eveM amission S cents. Thus if x

ta and the evening

Non ons it will pay you to buy a seae, ticket. Let some other

frend use It when you can&#3 ge. All season
ferableUckets are a.

fg from the local committee, $100 at the gate.

CHILDREN— &qu tcket T co Goth afternocn and evening, except Band

2,
3

42g Man! Not only do you

but it’s a pleasur isn’t it,
‘And what better could you do for the

will surély:convine you~

mily should take a vaca!

ch opportunitie as this

tion and

Ticket and Save Money
for $1.50 of at the gate for $L75 Adult singe.

Band

of. Life os
Attend the

recogniz your obli-

to provid for their

simply: ‘caznp
that make life wort

,
when the

expect te attend only part
aber of family of &

Single ad-

Night, when

FULT COU FAI

MA BI ATTRACT

Concerts, Best Races,

Cash Premiums

SEPTEMBER 1, TO 4

The forty-fourth annual Fulton

county fair occurs at Rochester this

year from September Ist_ to 4th.

Besides all the regular exhibitions

of stock and other farm products,

household commodities, and works

of art and genius, there will be a

host of special attractions.

The balloon ascension on Thurs-

Friday Saturday, with

single, double and tripple parachute
descents will be of the most thrill)

ing kind.

‘The racing will include some of

the fastest horses in the county and

exhibitons of spee will be given

each day of the fair. .

day and

On Thursday there will be specia

attraction for the children and all

school children will be admitted

free

Ob Friday there will be a band

coutest: in which all
the bands of

the county and nearby

invited to participate. A cash priz

of $100 will be given to the winner

of the contest

The

numerous to

towns are

various attractions are too

‘ately.

premium lists are now out and

be secured from any of the

mention sepa

repaid for time and money spent.

Gone Too Long.

1 you ever chase a rainbow, Tom

asked the teacher.
replied the boy.

got home.”—Yonkers Statesman.

More Than His Share.

A raw Irishman shipped as one of the

crew of 8 schooner. His turn at the

wheel came around, and after a some-

what eccentric session in the pilot

house he found himself the butt of no

little humor below. “Begorrah,” he

growled at last, “and ye needn&#3 talk.

Oi done more steerin’ in tin minutes

than any av ye done in yer whole

wateh.&quot;—

a

Balloon Ascenmons Ban

“Vhospital four weeks.

North Indiana Nws
ee

Costinued From Firat Page.)

several dollars in money and a num:

ber of articles of value.

‘A street fakir carried two dogs in

cages which he would turn loose and

set to fighting. When the usual crowd

had gathered he would call the dogs

off and sell soap to the people

‘ street carnival show company

signed up to exhibit in Rochester

and when business began the mayor

and other officials. took exceptions

to some of the “exhibits,” so the

show pulled up stakes and left, say-

ing that Rochester was too moral a

town for them. Great scott! what

kind of a plac are they looking for.
7?e

Silver Lake.

Elizabeth Metzer of near Silver

Lake died last Wednesday, age 65.

Miss Lula Gamble south of Silver

Lake has taken a position as nurse in

a hospital at Chicago.

Bessie Carr, north of Silver Lake

was badly hurt one day last week by

a bookcase falling upon her.

eee

Tiosa

The wife of Rev. MeNeely of

&quot; is still in the hospital at Ply-

mouth but is improving.

Harley Wynn& youngest son of

Tiosa had his hand badly lascerated

by being caught ina gasolin engine.
ee

Warsow.

R. Valen

aken to Longe!
Anna

Loren King of Warsaw died at

Longeliff Monday. He was 35

vears of age and had been at the

re time ror Art.

“Real high art.” said a comedian,

“seldom strikes home. I played in a

melodrama in my youth where the

leading characters were grand artists,

but their best scenes were only scoffed

at. Our villain had a death scene in

the sixth act. He reveled in that

scene, He writhed all over the stage.

It was real high art! In a small town

one night the scene shifter started to

lower the slow curtain on his death

much too soon. The dylug villain, as

Piret Japanese in America.

The first J
America is to have been Man-

jiro Nakabame, a boy of fourteen

years, who was

American sailing
Pacific.

vessel in
jicked w an

Fe

in

thnor

home by’a storm. They suffered

greatly until they landed on a ‘des-

ert island. The par wae rescued

b American lors. The boy
companions were left in Hawaii, but

Nakahama came to this country and

was sent to echool. He later did

goo service for the American gov-
ernment by acting as interpreter
for Commodore Perry in the negoti-
ations with Japan.

Almest Toe Cruel.

‘A New York lawyer said at a din-

ner, apropos of a certain legal de-

cision:

“It was a cruel blow, as cruel as

that which a Baysid cook served

on a tramp. This filthy tramp,

Inocking at the kitchen door,

whined:
«1m turrible hungry, lady. Could

ye gimme a small wedg 0” fresh

jie?”
“We&#39;r just out of pie,’ said the

cook, ‘but here’s a cake for you.
“And she handed the tramp &

She Knew.

The answer of a little girl in a

South London board sch

some of the brilliant irrelevancy of

Artemus Ward. The teacher as

“What is the chief food of the peo-

ple of India?” There was a long
silence, but at last memories prob
abl of her ne per reading came

to her aid and th child raised her

hand. “Famine!” she said.—Laon-

don Standard.

Wanted No Trimmings.

Little Ollie was much frightene
at a thunder shower, and her father

told her she shouldn’t be, as the

rain was goo for the grass and her

flowers. ¢

Looking up through her tears,

Ollie said, “W-well; why c-can’t we

have j-just plain r-rain?

thange.
Question of Eats.

Her Father—Can you support a wife?

Her Lover—Well, if I can&# I&# eat

my hat!
:

Her Father—But what would your

wife eat while you were dining on bat?

Montreal Star.

he kicked about, whispered b

“°Time there, young fellow.

dea
:

ain&#3

yet.
“ or not dead,’ said the shitter,

‘me hot supper’s waitin’ fur me.’ ™

Wire Hairpins.
‘The wire hairpin was first made iv

1545 in England. Prior to that

en skewers were used.

ese who came to

The boy with some com-

ions had sailed out for dee sea

ing and they -were.driven: from

insertions,
Please @hec casb, money order or

stampe $6 sawpeepenc of book-keeping and

sonaing of Ask for special rates on

large or long time ads.

————

The Hustler

Tam the guy called printer&#3 ink;

|

put hare-timee upon the blink

‘bidek ds Eretus ©

ively,
Imake men

T&# on the job, Lam fi

1 get work lor tae lab‘ring man

‘And help to @ill his dinner can,

ald gicis wo must earn theic feed

Tam the friend of all in need.

‘ sell all things from pins to gune,

‘In cargoes of ten thousand tons.

T&# on the job both nizbt and day.
Away from work I never stay.

Tem “A 1& “O K” and “ae”

‘And 1 take & vacation—ait.

Leerve theemall as well as great

‘Reed note above to find my rate.

‘Tam ths gay that brings the dough

Just tery me and you&# find ft eo.

Danville News.

LOGAL. NOTIGES— ~~

F YOU—have a realeetate. to

sell or trade see FW. Laird, list

it with as and you have the ad-

vantage of the five offices, Marion,
Columbia City, Rochester, Ply-
mouth and Wareaw.

Ora C. Corte, Warsaw,

F, W. Latrp, Mentone.

ay face ist

Botlm

BEYER BROTHERS CO. are pay-

vered at Warsaw or Rochester

week. Cane loaned for tour

\eisl abipmente and twenty

“-Glendet” certificates given for a

tomer of one can weekly
tor four weel Send you cream

or write for c d say you saw

thie notice MENTONE

GaxerTE,

Kills Pesky
Bed Bugs

P. D.Q.
.

‘Aste. box of P. D. Q. makes

strongest bug killer on earth.

ane ae etna Se Devil&#3

te — an

and

fess.

exist where P. D. Q is used, a0

on t

vec-bags cant

Big. ae

enon a coming

their nasc
bor F ‘D.

Q goes farther a barrel of
J eomo

bag

Kier: P. D. Q. will not rot or

Soar ee AROSSE

ap, PApue,.i bites erin

1 SWI & C
Wso seve St “Washin D. C.

‘And some people count their ohicl&g
laid.

Limit of Hopefuiness.

ens before the eggs are

i
ae

liberal terms.

A CHANCE: J. H. Matobett, at

Bourbon, hes some good, well

located and: well improved farms

to eell, on which be can give very

Write or see him,

WANT to 09 | some: farme.._Pric
from $4 to $25 per acre. Write

me what you want aad for further
U w. T, Fry, Ravea-

dea Sprioge Ark.

FUR SALE: 178 acres, 3 mi

goo town and market; a bargain
if taken within 30 days goo 7

room houee, barn and outbuildings

good fences; the soil is a clay loam

gently rolling.

.

Price! $9,000,

$3,500 cash, balance on

can show and prove that thi farm

has paid 12 percent om the

ment for last -two-
are interested, write to W. A.

Kautz, owner. Eikbart, India

—
NEW COUNTRY, just opened. New railroads,

soil deep Diack loam with yellow

clay subsoil, prairie lands with

.

poplar

groves, crop failures unkown, nu stones.

no stumps, cheap lands, easy terms, the poor

wan&#3 chance to get a home, and the rich

an&# ity tor Mape

and printed matter free. We also havea few

farms for other a property.
‘THIEY RIVER VALLEY LAND CO.,

‘Thief River Fails, Minn.

EO

WISDOM keepe poste on Central

Michigan farme; write tor free

list, Address Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

—_——

FOR SALE — Write Griner & Wat-

rath, Boon, Mich.. for liet of 1m-

proved fruit, grain and stock

farme.
ee

FOR SALE—I will eell you a farm

for 810 a month. want to talk

to the man who wants a home of

hie owa. Elwood George, Syra-
cuee, lod

OR SAL ic farm,

by owner; 42 aeres; iuterurban

stop; all nevessary

—

buil

price $5,400. For fartber detai

address 32 V, Tri-Cousty Ga.

xuttE, Mentone.

—Money to loan on farm lands at

j5 pe cent interest, rive or ten

yearstime. Loane of $3,000 or over

without commiesion. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

,
Loan and Trust €o., Warsaw,

\

AM PREPARED to mate loans

from 1000.00 to $10,000 re-

spectively on short order provide
your title is goo if very not good
vix per veat, R. C. O&#39;Bl
residegog;: -Argoe, “lad,, b rsinecs
address, Plymouth, Ind,

FOR SALE—We have some of the best im-

proved farms for the money to be found

anywhere iccated in Jay,Delaware, Randolph

‘and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

them close in; good 60-acre farms, one not

overone mile from gooa town and railroad.

with good buildings, some of them new, oae

half black ground, op £004 public pike, $120

‘one 80 acre farm, $90 per acre, one

acres of good timber, cam take §12,00 to

915,000 in trade, price S125 per acre. C. M.

Highman Cewpany, Dunkirk, Ind. Office

|

over First State Rank.

RHEU

@IVEN QUIOK RELIEF

1 = vain
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et
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a

RoteerWriter&#39 Marke Report, Boston,
Mase., 2 ieanea for dime; 8 iseues,
quarter. Advertising rate 190
lune, 10,000 circulation.

WANTED—Papil uarees’ about -

~ Sept. 1, For information call or

addrese Supt. of Huntingtoa
County Hospital, Huntiegtoe, ;
Tadiena,

——$—$—&lt;—————————___——

MELD BROS., Bothwell. Ont., Can,

Breeders of and dealera in high-

gtede Silver Black Foxee for

breeding purpose. Descriptive
circular,

WANTED TIMBER:
wood), Cotton wood, Willow :

Popl bolts, foor inches

diameter or larger; standing tim-

ber or cut and sicked : 3

Address Jobson enna
Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Iad.

M. ‘Thisselle Business

Home-Mapsur Building, Indianapo-

lis, Ind.

INDIANA STATE DETECTIVE

AGENCY, Licensed and Bonded,

701 & 702 J. M.S. Building, Lock Bux

45, South Bend, Indiana. .This

Agency 1s prepared to undertake an

legitimate detective business entrust-

. |,»
Mercantile -housts,

|

attorneys or private individuals. Wa
do not operate for reward—all buai-

nese strictly confidential.
$

eee

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save timo

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Ruat: Soap; rémoves iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth

ing, marble, ete. will not injure the

finest linen tabric; put upin tubes;

each tube removing about 5v0 spots.

Price 25; money back if you say 80.

A.J WITCHELL,

2 Ann street, Chicago, Ill.
——

WIDE AWAKE AGENTS are coin.
ing money with our easily demoa—

strated specialties. Write today for

particulars and new catalog. Stewart

Supply Co. 218% W. 95th

=

street,

Cleveland, O

irregular or de-

layed uee Triumph Pills. Safe

and alwaye dependable Not
sold at dra etoree. To not ex—

periment with others; save disap.

pointme Write for ‘ielief”

a particulars, ite tree, Addrew

‘ational Medical Institate, Mil

waakee, Wie

$25,000 csn-be made by investing
$5-00 monthly in land and tac
wells, leated between three largy
old fielde; production 6,000,000

barrele last year. Hurry! Wrrto
for proapectas.. Beaumert Oil Ca.,

Box 412, Beaamont, Tex.
eS

Wantep—Few more hustlers to coin

moriey with our quick selling house

Merit Sale Co., 92 Alden st.

FOR SALE, 800° single coml
Woh&#39 Leghora h:n, one and (aie

years old, choice, heavy layers

erested phone or write ae at

Warrg City Eco Fare,

Mentone, lodiana

ig

Pacha

SOIT

ae

WANTED: Man to eell trees, ebrabs

roeea, berry buches, Permazeat-

Brown Brothers Nureeries, Roch-

ester, New York-

~~

RAISING HOGS.

wonderfui book.

Profit, or Key to Success ‘wi th Hogs:*.

Free, a card

Address, M. L. Bowersox, Peru, Ind.

necesities; for full particulars address

4

will, bring ib
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that whom have answered the 1 In the afternoon short speec

an
were made by Rev’s. Wyant and}

their children and their descendants /Corn and short program given. |

. ‘The officers elected for the coming

lve President, Ora Horn;

Vice-president, Jacob

a Treasurr, Maud

The next meeting will

the same place on the last

Remember
nd crossed the silent river Sut

a

Loon his note

you ever

cd be

i are they who meet iy reunion today
pledg &q

r wereRemember,
.

ited farThough some have
viqua |

and are
eptthen

away,

lands. they
yrass; Secre-

:

ary, Susie Mo

An Se rrison

held at

Saturday in August, 1916.

would

_

Big Fair Begins Today

The Big Fulton CountyCoM eT RE

m

begins

Big:

(ctions are presente this year

uth aunual ten y

ZG00 an

today clases next Sature

t

The Road Que:
ul

before

high dive and_mo-

toreyele race every day of the Fair.

ear

(

VETOES
Contest

ay will oceur the big band

yall the bands in the

county and nearby towns are invited

take part. A cash prize of $100

will b given to the winner.

On Thurs

at w

lity te be

a

The

red with our or

inissed
af

round a pleasant visit

Ou Friday Oliver Powell will lowerwest |

das was camy

om the «

vot Men

tends
dinary inna weather for the sume

sid extends west

anew line This is designated
.

Franklin aml Harrison gow from

a

distance

hc ther extends from the
Mf anel Mrs, Joho Parker, of Muncie,

Maria Woods
3

Lowell:

Huntington:

nov and Rochester road, This section
W Robinse

M
1

Hart Widne Fort Wayne:

i called the Kosciusko, Ma rshall and
.

.

he Galentine children, Fort Wayne:

The two sections

GW. Counts and wite, Bartle Creek.

Micb..

Bend: Frank Jefferies and wi

Rend.

friend.

the worlds record for a yearling.

On

racing

poratic
mer Saturday will be the free for all,

|

nd trotting.to the
Relatives were:

road

The peopl of Rochester and Fulton

county Tine westward to the ‘Tippeca jcou are putting for the best ef-

forts to make the fair a bigger and |

better success than ever before, and

their efforts are worthy a liberal pa-!

Fulton county roa tronage.

otmake @stretch road about seven

|

miles west

a Logan and

Sunday- and Church

Rally
Yes. on Friday of this week at 10:have signed a contract to ps

Fifteen of the citizens

of

Mentone
‘

.

all ex

A number of neighbors and
vil

penses involved by the petition, che
were also with us and were

!

welcomed.
i

A short talk on friendship by Rev

Leroy Dak

tainly inter

30, members and friends of the M. E.

Sundav-school and church will meet

on the chureh lawn, whence transpor-

ation will be furnished those who do

not prefer to walk to our picnic grounds

‘iy G M. Bortons wood’s. Careful ar-

incase the road is not

all
surveving +

This will releasegranted signers
|

Logansport, wa cer

Alon:

70 Lang was elected presiden for the
of the petition from any liability for :

eF ting and uplifting:
costs in case the roads are net granted

Vote that the petitions
coming and Harry Long seer

are being signed by practically all the :

:

tary and treasurer, Th next meeting

lead tinens who will b benetitted |

by .[a sunday in August, 1916.

bod a

lap the tae bumeh with the lea for]
Wats.)

the |

year.

:
es

rangements are being made for various

Swings,

rounded |

place will be at Ancil Jefferies the
rahi Sante.

a

jumping-rope and the like wil

not be lacking for the little folks. Fur-

ther, a big spread must be enjoyed by |

all, and each family will contribute

simprovem

The Smith Reunion
vt

Taylor Mentone.

On

the

Leonard Snath. Sr

last Sunday. August
s

smiles

aP

;

some pictures, and after the

first general reumon of

d
came otf we were dismissed by .

es

*
greatly to its success b bringing a

well filled basket. Th Sunday-

will distribute ice-cream cones to every-,

body. voungand old. Let every teach-

take

member of his class.

sndants oc- |

curred at the

Smith, southwest of Mentone. The}

relatives tothe number of 150came}
 _,

With well filled baskets and a most
The annual Horns

Phe
Was held at the

ferna Horn of near Tippe
ag

the
-

Rev. Tacoma,
a

home of George

Horn-Grass Reunion

irass reunio |
4.

of Hiram |

last Sate]

i

ecial care to notify each

home

bounteous dinner was

and each pupil

tal

and flower

prea
i

noe,

\ bountiful din-

Land everybody had

ecorated with
make himsel&#39; publicity committee of

all

dinner hour to ther fullest ¢2

Ay

Mr

Miter dinner a

urday, Augu one, so that this social event may not

lack due advertisementandl

all

enjoys
or Was spres

ie
Twas spr

t hiv

the Mentone pasture mat

ne

a
Among those present

Mrs. Rose

Simeon Cop-
ie

Ply-

numbered

of the Dune was

ie ae Notice

School Books are handled withoutfrom o distance

Bartel of

len of L

were

ul.

Jett Eley

Eley

;

Aurora
cram, of music

of
‘

of

profit for tle desler, so please make

and yeowas given which arraugements to pay cash for them

pleasures of the day

Mr M

tsa feature that was enjoyed |

added to the
i

2 :

company
Suaree & Goonwis

reading b Frank

were: Emuina Smith of Chi

.

Albert Srar of South Bend.

Johu

Taketon

and

Welcher

Peru, Omer Smith

Shoemaker

Mrs. Billen

cbeughter

Are You Ready for the Big| Kelly of Pennsylvania

h

Newton,

f

varied.

gins here Sept. ti,

& h e the auspices
ef

-

be held under the auspices o the iit give a program. of b

Community
cl

has been the aim of that sy:

give the citizens of Mentone and

|

vicinity the best and most instrue-

price which has been kept at a

on vital present day problems for

those seeking entertainment of an

humor and. novelty music thrown

pleasing and refreshing.

be the appearance of Montanelli’s

Venetian Quartet, an organizatio |

been engage exclusively in g

concerts before New York’s “400.”

‘This quartet will appear on the

‘afternoon and evening of th first

x

‘he will spea on “P

‘ Peace.”

Chautauqua.
tu

contante. will sing.

Brown in the evening,
Ra

.
Prince of Magic will give h

sleight-of-hand

Canada’ Famous Band, the Kilties,

Coming Fourth Day of Chautauqua

MENTON CHAUTA SPPT to 1

NTY GAZETTE.
MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPT. 2. 1915.

COMMU CHAUTAU will be unusually interesting because

jof the address h
|

‘evening by Congressman M. Cl

Congress-

|man Kelly has been a bitter enemy

J the Penrose Machine, and his

‘lecture on “Machine Made Legis-

Made | Eton” will deal with his political |

AL (experience
ThesMinifred Townsend Concert

in Comp .
8 group of artists on th /

Rag
| Violin and ‘cello will give a grand |

‘concert in the afternoon of the third

by the

These

rent

included in the

the Mentone |

to be delivered i

Week ‘of Five Enter-

tainments?

lecture on chine

by Congressman

Braddock. P

uumorous and interesting entert

lyde of

nent of feats of magic by
band

Kilties

concert The Townsends will give the

amous band.
: e .

vat three

are :
aoe

prelude to Congressman Kelley&#
o dozer iff .

3

of doz di lecture in the evening.

ures that will be Humor and Philosphy of

Habit” is the interesting subject of

suqua, which be the fourth day& lecture, w

Ihe delivered by Dr. E.G

is tO preceding Dr. Shouse the Kilt

and music.

Ph

program of

community C

The Mentone Chautauqua

Chautauquas whieh !ppey wil

ontrols the services of many of the on th evening of the fourth da

vest. lectures and entertainers on The Kilties are perhaps the only

he chautauqua platform today. It) band in the world to have the dis-

em to! tinction of having played twice be-

fore his Majesty the king of Eng-
land within a few months time, the

second time at the king’s own re-

quest. Appearing with the Kilties

will be Miss Jean Campbell, a well-

known soprano.

The lecture program for the fifth

day of the Chautauqua will be

given over to a discussiion of the

importance of community upbuild-

ing and development. Two lectures

will be delivered, one in the after-

noon on “Taking Stock of the Old

Town,” and the other in the eve-

ning on “Waking up the Villiage.”
Fred Eastman, whose study of

community life has extended over

many years, will deliver the lectures.

Preceding Mr. Eastman’s lecture

in the afternoon the Stratford Opera

‘The lecturer on the first&#39;day| headed b Mr Lulu

will be George H. Spencer. His
Hatfield Solomon b at oe

viternoon subject will be “Dreamers Br pop Nn: ee.
and Schemeps and in the evening

|

perien opera Rin and their
d for

|

p
ill be ly interest

ing.
a noted} In the evening the Stratford

for two! Opera Company will again appear,

g the lecture by Mr. East-

so give the full program

ive entertainment possibl at a

nimum.

There will be a serie of addresses

nstructive nature, with enoug

in to make the whole program

The feature of the first day will

veral years

ing

o artists who have for

P

Se ore

Mr Demarchus Brown,

st

leader will appee

lectures the second day of the | precedin
Preceding both lee- 1 wit a short program of popu-

Frederic Marston, the busso-, fF music. They will conclu the

ou ss

five days program of the Chautau-

Followi Mrs.
gua b singing a portion of the

ewton |“ \fikado” in costume.

The afternoon ions of the

and

|

Chautauqua, according to the pro-

ea
will begin_prémp at 2:30

inter-

ing entertainment of magt

The third day of the Chautauqua o&#39;cl the evening Sessions at 7:30.

and Mi

county. inna when the land) was

covered with heavy timber and when

aelearing had been made in

Th |
sea reely

the vast expanse of wooded soil

family is of Germau descent,

great-grand- having come trom

Germany to America many ye

Defore the revolution, and settled in

Pennsy} sull

single man. Leonard Smith Sr.

-one of his sons.

a farmer, and upon 2

estate. married Miss Brifogle,

them were born eight children, name-

ly; Leonard Jr. John, Peter, Jacob,

Margaret, Susanna, Elizabeth and

rs ago.|
LEADING feature of Chautau-| country in the world.

qua week in this city will be| tour around the world, which required

the appearance on the fourth

|

two years and three months. Proot of

day of the famous Kilties Band | their popularity Is found in the fact

of Canada ‘This band was ofganized| that when they played at the Crystal

in 1900 and is the pride of all Cana Palace. London. the attendance was

wo, snegested by the name, the players| 170,000 paid admissions for the one

appear in full kilted regimentals, which| At Willow Grove Park, Philadel-

give them a striking appearance. The/phia. the attendance reached 150,000

Kilties bare played in nearly every! in one day. In Sydney, Australia, the

=

ia when he was a

was

The latter was reared

aining man’s

and to

having made one;
ying twice before his late maj-

Edward VII by royal com-

given in

and the

town hall, which seats 6,000, was sold

out for two solid weeks at high prices.

During the World’s Fair at St Louis

the Kilties was the only band that

played all its concerts in the million

dollar festival hall, where an extra ad-

was charged, while all the

other bands representing foreign coun-

tries played in the open air. In 1904

the Kilties had the hon-

NO. 35

Memory of Mrs. Ma Lair
“4, the blade of gra nd the

years of our

globe gave sign of the coming tree: as

in the’ first drops of rain was the

coming ocean: as in the little garden

allest herb. the firs

of Eden there lay the prophecie of

homes and and measureless

fields: so the earliest instincts and af

fections of

cities,

animal life were advance

heralds of a profound devotion destin-

ed to appear in the form of & mother’s

love

What tears! What night watching!

f denial! what

included in

what solicitude! what

joy! what pure affection

lthe word mother, She literally dies

for her children. To them she gives
all her thoughts and powers of mind

nd body. In- that is

found all the height and depth of

jsenti and

jin men the face of the love of the

Infinite. Yet with such as this, the

thoughts become sad and the heart

heav and the burden , great when we

think mother must leave and be place
iu the silent tomb to await the final

morming. But in the going thus, she

is the best proof of immortality. for

mother love is too divine to become

as dust.

The watch of night is over and

mother is gone; gone from the home

she loved, and how she clung to that

modest home, when the weight of

years become heavy and when children

and friends pleaded with her to make

a home with them, she passionatel
clung to her own home.

©

Sh loved

its Mowers and grass and shrub and

the memories of that one vacant chair.

But now she has gone to live with the

ones over yonder and with the angel
of God. She was happiest when sur-

rounded by her family and in recent

days her joy was to have them all

around the fireside hearth. She had

for the past four years missed the com-

panio of fifty years and was patiently

awaiting th call to the reunion above.

4-—We: leafed her Bible through, we

the marked scriptures and we

thought we saw the tear stained sacred

page.

quiet and unknown to the world.

attachment

all this must awaken

saw

Her worship and sorrow was

We

found consolation in these her medi-

“Let not your heart be

troubled ye believe in God-~ “I know

in whom I have believed and am per-

suaded that he is able to keep that

which— heart be

be afraid. For

we have a home eternal in the heavens

built not of hands.”

tation

not

troubled neither let

your

it

Her religion was simple faith in

., upon these she stepped
Better than forty years

faith in Christ and

united with the Baptist church at

Yellow Creek, It

pastorate of sainted Andrew Babcock.

God&# prom

out boldly.

ago she confessed

was under the

She lived a consiste Christian life,

a faithful member of the church there

{until when moving to Mentone she

her thetransfered membership
‘Church of Christ.

to

Her life has been

an open book.
|

Mary Jaye the youngest

Upper Newton Falls

departed this

srs old she being left

orphan canié with her eldest sister and

husband to Indiana, settling at Pales-

tine, where in 185 she was married

‘aird of Ft. Wayne. To

this union were born seven sons and

three daughters. Five sons and the

daughters survive. The husband go-

ing on in 1910 and the boys; Hollis in

| 1872, and Charles in August
1865.

Sh leaves behind two sisters who

‘Hive in Massachusetts, five sons and
‘| three daughters, all present save Bessie

whose home is in the sunny land of

California. Eighteen grandchildren,
six great-grand- A husband,

two sons and four grand-children have

gone on before, Besides all these

(Continued em Bighth Page)

tro John M.
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MARCUS SMITH’S CREDI

Senator Marcus A. Smith of Art |

bins or Leach

Steam, and he no longer ne

After his law practice gave him enough to run by hi:

zona takes great pride in the means

by which he built up a line of credit}
back in the days when he was a strug:

gling young lawyer in Tucson.

Shortly after he began living in

Tucson, Smith fell in with a pleasant

chap from Boston named Stebbins.

and another man named Charles

Leach, from whom he could borrow

money, and by that means he con

live until he could get a

borrow $100 from Stebbins and prom

tse to pay him back or. the first of the

month. When the debt was due he

went to Leach and borrowed enouzh

to pay off Stebbins and squar his

board bill. The next time he would

from Stebbins to pay

He never failed te

pay promptly on the first day of the

month, and in that way establisted

ereat line of credit. He could borrow

almost any amount from either Steb

own

to borrow, he still kept on borrowing from

Leach and Stebbins for several years and paying them back right on the

dot. Why did he do tt?

enator Smith had a law

of advice that he has follow throug all these

“Avoid cults

look
s

If you

too much

ous are trying a

that to somebody it may be a trage
hfe, be solemn; be as solemn as an

Si y for the purpose of advertising his credit

ck in Kentuc
y

who gave him a b
years. The

Above all things. as you go through

So Marcus Smith has abotemio avoided jokes and japery.

WHEN KENYON

ago Senator William S

Towa was running for coun:

ty prosecutor on the Republican
ticket His Democratic opponent had

the backing of

a

man who was not

only the leading Democrat in the com:

munity but alsu ha a beautiful daugh-

ter. Kenyon wa extremely fond o
the beautiful daughter, and that

complications Kenyon

that if h

ics he micht get the habit and oppose

him in other
a more serious ways

Years:

Kenyon

(her&#39 view that to vote anything b
the straight Democratic ticket was

wicked. One day when Kenyon went

to call he found the daughter in t s.

She confessed reluctantly that she had

had words with her father. It seemed

that fat had refused her a favor—

refused to scratch the ticket to vote for

a certain young man who was running

With that encourage

rs father “and effected a compromis

by way of making the thing complete,
ers candidate for prosecutor, anyway,

ht h artily.e at father ri

COMPROMISED |

by which

refused to

went

after which both

olutely

FRANCE’S NAVAL HER

must face serious ri

any danger fer the

in the Med

Adm:

ts a well-set. handsome man,

trimmed beard

s. but the French admiral is quite

sake of his country

prranean since the outbreak of the war.

Lapeyrere is the same age as Sir John French—sixty-two.

|
Admiral Poue de Lapeyrere, com

mander of th

is as por

display
One

4m:

hi mands was in

distinction

battle of Foo-Chow. His flag:

ship led the attack ag the

emy. and the personal courage he

displayed made ot

France. then he has success

fally conducted several diptomatic ex

peditions in the Baltic a the Medi

terranean

It has always been the » icy ot

Admiral Lap mpany his

feet in the He is not

commanding.
give his or.

to directing af

land through the agency

This means that he

ready to encounter

He has spent many weeks cruising

at th

fairs from

wireless.

He

with a head of thick gray hair and a neatly

Miss Olwen Lioyd-George. the

daughter of the British minister of

munitions. is her father’s “right-hand
man,” assisting him in public duties

and mini mg to his comfort and

health in his home.

The minister is a man of highly
nervous temperament and occasionally

he has to have a day in bed, where

he receives his private secretaries and
attends to the routine of business. At

such times his daughter assumes full

charge of his room, allows the secre-

taries just as much time as her fa-

ther’s strength will allow and then

politely but firmly ends the day&#
work

Whe he is in good health the

walks

his wife and daughter upon
excursions, living out of doors ‘an

cooking the meals in G: fashion.

He returns from such holidays with

his nerves much ened.

LLOYD- STAND-BY ]

But this summer Miss Lio:strength yd-George has

ore than her usual oa iain watching over her father, as he has not o
‘ble to take a

His daughter is a ‘wholesom gitl, with a highly intelligent face

father.is the “apple of his eye” to her

(ings free from obstruction is usually

‘pions

TIL DRAINAG PLAN

Three Systems Easily Laid Out

by the Farmer.

Best Plan to Combine Water From All

Drains Into a Single Main, Having
But One Opening—Some of

Benefits Derived.

(By PROF. C. P. NORGORD)

The arrangement of a drainage sys-

tem has a great deal to do with the

‘st of construction as well as its ef-

jieiency. There are three systems
which can easily be laid out by farm-

and the drawings accompanying
bis article show how they are to be

aid out

One system (Fig 1) ts that in which

laterals enter a main tile from the

des at an angie. If the angle ap-

proaches closely to a right angle each

u
should be given a slight turn

coward the mouth of the main before

entering it. in order to make the wa-

ter entering the main run as nearly

parallel to the main as possible.
In a drainage system (Fig. 2) where

the length of a line of tile exceeds

300 or 1,000 feet, the size of the tile

at the lower end should be increased.

In many instances each line of tile

is made to empty into an open ditch.

This saves the expense and work of

laying the main tile. However, the

jiticulty of keeping so many open

so great that it pays better to com-

bine the water from all drains into a

single main, having but one opening.
In ust this system the lines of

tile should, of course, run with the

slope of the land, rather than across

it

The grouping system of drainage

(Pig. 3) is used where the land ts ir

|

TU

ure 1.

Figure 2.

regular in contour and has depres-

needing drainage with higher
tand between not requiring drainage

Much land ts so situated that a great

benefit would come to it, with a very

smejl expenditure, with this system.

Some of the important benefits of

drainage may be briefly summarized

as follows: it removes surplus water

and makes room for more capillary !

WAGON WHEEL-SOAKING BOX

Will Be Found Quite Useful in Dry.
Hot Weather When Tires Become

u ak ts Preferred.

When wheel tires become !oose. as

they often do in hot, dry weather, the

water-tight box shown herewith will

water. thus increasing the supply

available to plant-roots.
It makes possible the storage of

large quantities of moisture against
drought.

Tt makes a better condition for

mulches, and prevents waste of moist-

ure by surface evaporation.
It prevents washing, and holds fer-

tility im the soil and increases its ca-

pacity for water.

It improves the texture of the soil

and sets tree much plaut-food that

would otherwise not be available.

|

the last fifteen years Mrs. Helen Ward

Very often tough clay soils may be
|

made friable by drainage, and to re

spond with increased crops.

Produces early soils and large root

systems, because a wates-soaked soil

is very slow to become warm in the

spring, while well drained soil warms

quickly. This insures a vigorous root |

system, consequently better crops.

Develop the root system by lower

ing the water table, because roots can-

not grow below the water table.

PLAN FOR SOIL
IMI

L

IMPROVEM
|

Experiment Fields

dae

Haig to Determine

Best Order of Application of the

Materials Needed.

(By DR. C. G HOPKINS.

periment Station.)

In an experiment, where no farm

manure was used, the average yearly
return from the land itself was $3.75

per acre, while $7 was the return from

a ton of limestone and $2.65 from 500
|

pounds of phosphate.
In order to reduce the labor tn-

|

volved, the limestone and phosphate
are actually applied in larger amounts

at less frequent intervals: but thus

far the rates of application have been |
one ton of limestone and 500 pounds

of phosphate per acre for each year.

although, after the soil is sufficiently
|

enriched, one-half or one-third these |
amounts will provide for maintenance.

The principles of permanent =|
provement for most soil types are al-

ready well established. They inelude |
the use of ground limestone for cor:

recting soil] and for enrichment in cal-

cium; the utilization of atmospheric

nitrogen by proper use of legume!

crops, the application of phosphorus |

to most soils and the liberation of pot:
ash from the inexhaustible supply al-

ready contained in all normal soils.

On some soils dolomitic limestone

should be used in order to provide
both magnesium and calcium: and on

certain abnormal soils, such as/

Nunots Ex-

swamp muck and residual sand, potas-

sium must also be applied.
The location and character of the.

various soil types are established by

the surveys and analyses, and the soil

experiment fields help to determine

the best order of application of the

materials needed.

Look Out for Sun Scald.

Look out for sun scald on trees

that have not sufficient foliage to

shade their own trunks and main

limbs. A Lttle forechought will en-|

able you to shade the threatened

parts in some manner. and thus stop

the danger of damaged bark on the

southwest side.

Money for Squab Raiser.

The squab raiser will soon find th |

balance sheet in his favor if he will|

carefully select and care for his birds |
in a businesslike manner, handling

them with a little time, cost and ex-|

pense as possible.

nails. All the cracks are then thor

oughly filled with thick whitetead

paint and the inside at least painted
with two or three coats of paint to!

render the wood waterproof. The di-|

mensions will depend somewhat upon |

the size of the wheels to be soaked.

Large-tired wagon wheels will need

a wider box than will buggy wheels.

In operating the wagon is jacked up

until the wheel will slip over the edge

of the box; then ft is lowered until

the rim almost touches the bottom.

The oil or the water is then poured

in till it covers th tire. and the wheel

is slowly revolved 60 as to get every

part wet. In order to reach the hub

rags may be wound around it and kept

soaked with oil or water.

Produce Everything.

‘The farm should be ma to pro

Wheel-Soaking Box.

Ye found useful for soaking them

either in water or oi The bor con-

firmly together with numerous wire

duce the family will need

for the table in both summer and win-

ter.
———

Cull Sheep Flock Carefully.
Cull the flock carefully. Make tt

uniform. A few poor sheep in a fock

spoil it.

Old Waten on Aliens. compete on equal terms with the na

tives, being required to keep their

houses “in the heart of the city.” and

being rigidly excluded from the more

profitable regions on the bank of the

Thames.

Hard to Penetrate.

Rankin—“It takes a long time to get

anything “hrough Beanbrough’s skull,
soe a it? Phyle—“I should say tt

does; that will be dead and bur

led before be ever: Sa ows be. ts

sick.&quot;— Telegram.

SPI DES
HI HAPP HO

Wife Never Had Best of Temper,
But Spiritualis Sends

Her Amuck.

LEFT HIM 22 TIMES

Muttered at tre Sink Because Water

Didn&#3 Run Fast Enough to

Suit Her, Says Exasper-

ated Husband.

Detroit, Mich.—Twenty-two times in

has packed her clothes. the family”
pictures and china and quit her job

as the wife of John F. Ward, a middle

aged druggist and violin maker.

Twenty-one times John Ward lald

aside his pestle and mortar or a part-

ly finished violin, as the case might
have been, and sought out his wife

to plead until she returned and put
back into their places the china and

family portraits.
A few days ago, in a dingy back

room of his drug store, with a partly
finished violin across his knees, he

told the story of how his home, his

business and seven years of his life

had been wrecked. “It was seven

years ago.” he said slowly, “that a

woman entered my home with this

spiritualism tomfoolery. tried to

stop it, but I was too late.

“Mother took it up and wouldn&#39;t

drop it.

“She never had the best of a tem-

per, but we got along fairly well until

she was medium-stricken. After that

—oh, well! temper is a weak word

after all.

Spirits Bad-Tempered.
‘he deeper mother got into spirit-

ualism the uglier she became. She

never seemed to get an amiable

spirit. It wouldn&#39; have been so bad

if she had. I think it was either

‘Black Hawk’ or ‘Red Eagle,’ depart-
ed Indians, whose spirit possessed

mother. I&#3 seen her, when she had

‘em, mutter at the sink because the

water didn&#3 run fast enough to suit

er.

“When I protested she would fly

into a rage. pack the china and fam- |

ily pictures and quit. Often it took

two weeks to find her. When I did.

sometimes she was sorry and ready

to return. At other times she was

ugly and I had to coax her.
j

“Once I thought she was nearly

cured. A daughter by my first wife

attended a seance. The next day she

She Smashed Vases Valued at $150,

While the Officer Looked On.

was possessed of the spirit of her

departed mother. Her stepmother |

didn&#39 like that a little bit and the |
powers she summoned from below or

above made the other spirit retreat

over the divide.

Smashed the Vases.

“Two or three years ago, when the

tight skirt had its inning. mother

made one. After she put it on she

clothes. Red Cross Bal| made,

WO W A
ALWA TIR

May Fed He in This

Swan Creek, Mich.—‘‘I cannot speak
tao highly of your medicine.

|

When

stores me to perfect
bealth aga It is truly a great bless-
ing to women, and I cannot spea too

highly of it. I take pleasure in recom-

mending it to others.&quot;&quot; ANNIE:
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.

and
find today that I am an entirely new

‘woman, ready and willing to do my
housework now, where before ae

your medicine it was adread. I

impress upon the minds of all Sh
women I meet the benefits they can

derive from your naeCaariss Rows

5

Kennebago, Maine.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
icine Co. (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman

and held in strict confidence.

Color Effects.

Mrs. Skinflint—The boarders are all

at the table. Where&#39;s the milk?

Cook—Here. mum; but it do look

awful blue.

Mrs. Skinflint—Then hurry into the

dining room and pull down the yellow

sunshades.

Not Aiways Flourishing.
“Love cannot die.”

“Maybe not. But sometimes it gets

a trifle bilious.&quot;—Loutsville Courier

Journal.

beautiful clear white
Blue, American

grocers. Adv.

Smile, smile,

.
therefore best.

Some husbands look as if their

wives had got them in exchange for

trading stamps.

B Warn i
in Ti

ime
you have backache?a tired and worn out

re
dizzy, nervous and depresse Are

the kidney secretions irregular?
Highty colored; contain sediment?

Like your kidneys are at fault.

Weak kidneys ar warning of dis-
eed the

as Doan’s Kidney Pills. None so

universally suc

stren of energy, ‘an
‘Doan&#3 Kidney Pills cure ,at

¢

everything else failed and I can&#3

to exat erTDNETDOAN‘:
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO,

came downstairs, twisted herself be- ecothe!

fore the mirror and said, ‘How do |

you like it, John?”

“It&#39; all right, mother,’ I answered.

‘but put your foot on the chair.” She

did, and then I said, ‘You will make

a display. mothe when you get on a

street car.

“That nigh when I went upstairs

after closing the store, mother, her

clothes. the pictures and the china

were gone. I found out where she

was, but she wouldn&#39 return. She had

pla the china and several hand-

painted vases at a friend&#39 and I got

a writ of replevin to get them back.

“When the officer went to serve the

writ mother was there. What could

taken

mother traveling with the spirits of

redskins and doctors who died a hun-

dred years ago.
“Mother has had to tip Caesar, Bra-

Soluble Antisepti Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed
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H gives to Learnin hand and feet;

ForLoveacozy home he’sfound—

“Tis he who keep these king

The tell him that they& in his debt

And Labor toils—but listens.

His sea of honor is the sweat

HOM T LA
Its Victories Are Real and Con-

stitute a Benediction.

Man’s Progress to th Higher Things

of Life a Part of the Worker&#39;

Duty—Should Be Truer

Realization of Dignity.

‘There was never a time when ft was
|

more propitious to pay h to La-

bor and its mighty achievements. We

behold by far the great majority of

the Caucasian race at war—utilizing

the energy and intelligence of more

than 300,000,000 people in the work

of destruction, the result of whict

will contribute not one atom of good

to the human race or the cause ot

Christian civilization.-

Labor&#39 victories are real. They
|

constitute a benediction. They scake

for happiness. for the moral and spit

itual elevation of mankind. War&#3 vic- |

That on his forehead gliste
The catalog his works, but lack

The tim to tell all here and now:

Joy&#39; forge from Pain’s

rods:

Love& tire that vanqui
miles.

Then Labor straighte uphisback
With modest he wipe his brow—

Looks squar at his fellow

And smiles

—Guif Alezande in the Pitsbargh Dispatch

MU G TOGET

Labor and Capital in the Same)

Harness.

Enormous Possibilities of the Situa-

tion Before the Country Should Be

Recognized by Employers

and Workers Alike.

sugse

of the

the

since

country

celebration was established, not

labor first organized in this

to advance and protect its in-

terest, a situation existed so prom-

t all that American industry

end capital represent

Leaders of ail grades and kinds—

leaders of labor, leaders of capital,

leaders in politics—all see before this

country opportunities of a magnitude

never presented before. As they read

the times and tendencies. we are

echeduled as a people for activities on

an enormous scale. New markets

await us. Old markets will be de

manded more than they have been

receiving from us. A boom era for

America is coming.

It is to the interests of all that the

opportunities be improved to the full.

Hut all must help. To get the proper

result there must be what the presi

dent calls “team work.”

and capital must keep in trim and on

terms. They must pull together. Oth-

erwise, both, and all, will suffer loss.

Oreanized labor is often compli

mented, and deserves the tribute paid

It has made its share of mistakes. In

not every case has it been fortunate

in its leadership.
But it has steadily and successfully

resisted socialism, and worse, and

kept as its principal purpose the true
}

welfare of men who work with their

hands. It has contributed to the es-

tablishment of homes, to th filling of

savings banks, and to an improved

general condition of those needing to

be buoyed and encouraged in the |
struggle of life.

We start, then, on this new journey

with labor in good fettle. strong in|

numbers, likewise in capital, though

now inactive, abundant for the annual |

occasion. Both factors in the equa-

tion are equal to their duties, and

have only to put their shoulders to |

the wheel in good earnest and keep

steadily on the push.

‘There may be some exaggeration in

the picture we are all studying. There

may not be im store for us all now

her prostration and losses.

we shall confront our old rivals again.

And when in condition they are not

easily handled,
j

Rut, allowing for that, the tmmeat |
ate future in America should show

two wheels turning where one has

erto turned, two pay envelopes.

well filled. handed out where only one

has hitherto found its owner, and divi

dends on investments large, satisfying

and sure.

Celebrating Labor Day.

‘That Labor day bas gradually been

given over almost wholly to sport and

recreation is a ‘cheering evolution.

Crowded stands at the baseball parks.

packed trains and steamers,

full bathing beaches, teeming parks.

and standing-room signs in the thea-

ters on Labor day bespeak a prosper

ous and contented country. Were men

out of work, factory chimneys desti-

tute of smoke, spindles idle, end mines

closed down we would see more mass

meetings on Labor day. Something

approaching the first of May celebra-

tions in European countries might be

feared. But who tn this land looks for

ward to Labor day with feelings of

concern? When bas a political crisis

hinged on the demonstrations of La-

bor day?

tories make for woe, for poverty, for |

oppression, for homelessness, for the

destruction of the innocent, for the

revel of brutish passions.

Labor makes for love, it marks the

progress of man&# journey to the high-

er things of life. Labor is a builder

of homes: war reduces them to ashes. |

Labor plants the vine that clambers |

over the cottage door, in which the

waiting wife and children stand to

greet the toiler’s return from the

tasks of the day: war kills the toiler,

burdens the wife with grief and starves

the children.

Labor is honesty and fMtelity: war

is pillage and treachery. Labor is

virtue; was is a ravisher of the de

fenceless. Labor is truth: war is de

ceit. Labor is life and faith and hope;

war is murder, frenzy and despair. La-

bor makes the fields glad with golden

grain, and the birds to sing in the Joy

that animates all nature; war leaves

the earth desolate while vultures sit

in solemn silence contemplating the

scarred and broken landscape.

Labor is altogether good and it

blazes man&#39;s pathway to heaven; war

is evil and marks the road to ruin

and death.

We see all these things today. We

look aboct us in our own country and

behold th» fruitful harvests, It is a

land of ple On every side we be-

hold the Wonderful results of labor. |

Our harvett fields, our great shops.

our wonderZul cities, our churches and

hools our cattle on a thousand hills

—all these testify of labor&#39; worth,

they constitute labor&#3 benediction

One hundred millions of people at

peace with the world and striving to

build better and better every day and

every year.

And across the water in the land of

our ancestors see what war is doing.
|

Think of those tens of thousands of

gallant men who have fallen in France. |

Belgium, Germany, Austria and Rus-

sia! Think of the hundreds of thou-
|

sands of humble homes waiting anx-

iously for footsteps that will never.
|

never return: think of the thousands |

of blackened spots from which ascends

the smoke of rained habitations.

Think of the danger of women and

children, think of the cities destroyed.

and of the rivers sending a crimson

tide to the sea!

Surely the comparison will give to

each of us a Keener appreciation of

the great boon human labor is. Sure-

ly, we must have a truer realization
|

of its dignity. Let those frivolous

ones who are prone to look upon

honest labor as uncouth and beneath

one’s respect give 2 thought to labor

today and contemplate what a truly

great blessing it is. and how much

nobler it is than the emptiness and

worthlessness of indolence. Labor is

a king at whose shrine all men may

pay tribute—all others, kings. kaisers.

czars and emperors are as nothing

compared with the true monarch of

Christian civilization whose throne

has been sanctified and blessed by the

great God himself.

|
m each pocket.

NEATNES IN CHILDR SOMETHIN NEAT AN SM B

MORE READILY LEARNED Ll

TAUGHT ATTRACTIVELY.

Simply-Made Devices Which Will Er

courage the Little Folks te Give

Proper Care to Thelr

Belongings.

There 1s no doubt children will

more readily learn neatness if it 18

taught attractively. Children by 03°

ture are careless and oftentimes lazy.

To make them pick up their belongings

and put them away in the proper

places 18 quite as much trouble as do”

ing it oneself.
.

They leave their shoes around prob-

ably because there ts no charm 10 put-

tung them away in a closet, but if &

child is given a stoe bag for tts own.

to be hung inside the closet door. like

the one shown, it will be a pleasure

to put the shoes away and visit WitD

the tiny figures pictured there

The foundation is gray or tap liner

and the figures are worked in brilliant

colors, using mercerized cotton, fast

colors.

Litue folks never tire of the old

woman who lived in a shoe and her

large family. of the kittens who lost}

their mittens (because they bad n¢

bag) A row of tiny boy or girl bs

ures, each in different stages of put-

ting on their shoes. 1s another sugges

tion for decoratton that will appeal to

children also.

Mothers may be saved many pennies |

and children taught a lesson in neat:

| ness if they are provided with a case

tor keeping their pencils What moth

|

er has not experienced the wild bunt

for pencils when it was time to start

to school? All this commotion can be

saved by making a case on the shoe

bag order

Put the runners in to take a pencil

One half of the bag

could be given to the pockets for the

The other balf could be a

scratch pad. On the outside of the

case. over the larger pocket, one could

work a couple of brownies, an owl OF

a squirrel.
Many mothers know the value of a

pretty box for collecting toys. but

know of one child who never could 0

taught to put away bis toys unul bis

mother bought a farrsized un water

pail one day The small man was told

Snoe Bag for Children.

to put away his toys in the box, but he

promptly took the pail and banged the

toys into it. Nor would be ever put

them away in the box again He Itked

to hear the noise, be suid. “when the)

toys got fired into the pail.”

A Japanese matting box is an ideal

toy box. It ts attractive, bard. and

shiny inside. and makes a nice seat

for little people besides But it is!

mueh better for mothers to come down

to the children’s way of thinking and |
let them learn good habits to their

own way. One child. tt will be tound.

will like a tim patil, ancther wil) only

be happy if taught neatness tnrough

|
the medium of satin and lace.

NEED OF TRADE UNIONIS |

Labor Forced to It a a Measure of

Protection Against Aggression
of Capital.

Im the individual contract between

a powerful employer and a single |

orkman the laborer the

worst of the bargain. He is progres:

sively debased because of wages in-

sufficient to buy nourishing food; be-

cause of hours of labor too long to

permit of sufficient rest. because of

conditions of work destructive ot

moral, mental and physical health;

and, finally, because of danger from

accident and disease, which kill off

the workingman or prematurely age

him. The individual bargain or indi-

vidual contract hetween employers

and workmen means that the condi-

tion of the ecenomically weakest maa |

im the Industry is often that which

the average man must accept.

fore, there can be no permanent Pros:
|

perity to the wage-earners. LO real
|

’nd lasting progress, n&gt consccutive
|

imp in
fo until the

principle is firmly and fully estab

lished that in industrial life. especial-

ly in enterprises on a laree scale, the |

settlement of wages, hours of labor, |

and all essential conditions of work.
|

shall be made between employers and

workingmen ‘collectively. and not be

teeen employers and werkingmen in-

@ividually—Jobn Mitchell, in Atlantic.

Lead in Soapstone Production.

Virginia is the leading stste in the

production of soapstons, Vermont

ranking secmnd.

A Touch of Black.

In fashions the touch of black Is 2]

|

recognized addition to a color scheme.

The same ts true of embroidery.

Many a centerpiece or scarf that |

lacks tone may be improved by out:

Mning the color design with black

This ts especially recommended on |

the heavy linen and scrim covers

where brilliant hues appear unfin-

ished or need bringing out

However, black outlining is very ef-|

fective on the ordinary white linen

centerpiece worked in plain white
|

One of these seen recently nad a
jewel pattern with conventional

scrolls done all in white. The jewels

and the scroils were outlined with aj
thin black thread. The centerpiece

was bordered with heavy white]
torchon and the whole was very ef-

fective.

Challis Dress for Child.

Challis dresses that are made for

Hittle girls are excellent for traveling.

as they do not muss oF soil so easily

@s cotton frocks.

eee
“orn”

‘The professor who. in his address

munciation of Eng: |

preferred “ofa”

“often” is on the winning side. No

“pronouncing dictionary” with a rep

Jose ever sounds the t in

the middle of such words as Christ

mas, mistletoe, hostler,

mut. actors, wh

ta to speak
tongue.” can cite

port thetr tion of “ban’ker

chief and Wern&#39;sda And eo one who

Pretty Crepe de Chine Blouse Suit

Designed for General Alt

Around Service.

A pretty crepe de chine blouse suit
ie pictured here. Though white, this

is meant for service, being fashioned

of washable crepe de chine. Two box

plaits are leid closely together om

This roofing certainly has no su-

perior. It is the best roofing that can

poss be made and it is manufac-

Rired in and guarante by the large
fing and Building Paper Mills in

l-ply is guarantee 5

10 years, and 3-ply. 1
e

the country are oul

the guarantee.

each side of the blouse below a yoxe

cut ta points and bound with soutache.

‘A length of soutache weighted with

tassels ties about the neck. The Skirt)

is a box-plaited model without a yoke.

but with the pointed yoke effect re

peated in the soutache trimming. Peart

buttons with simulated buttonholes of

soutache trim both blouse and skirt.

‘A semiprincess effect is achieved by

the use of bead soutache, which ts laid

about the waist. loosely crossed at the

back and returned to the front anc ted

once, the tassel-weighted ends hansing

ai the side.

|SLEEV FOR FALL GOWNS:

The Set-In Sleeve ts One of the Novel

Features of the Offerings

for Falt.

The set-in sleeve is featured on the

To im-

press their presence upon the minds

of prospective buyers they have made

themselves conspicuous by being em-

phasized tn various ways in some’

instances the armhole ts outlined with

bands of the material. embroidered

in silks or wools. Then. again. wide
|

bands of contrasting materials or of

braid are used to bind the armhole

‘A very unusual sleeve ts an inter:

esting part of a blue serge gown.

Three-inch silk braid is sewed around |

the top of the sleeve. the sleev. being
|

stitched fiat by this braid band to the |
outside of the bodice, not tn the arm:

hole.

‘Of course. all of the new sleeres

of daytime dresses are long. Many

of them are slashed from the wrist

to the elbow, the place between the |

stashed material being filled in with

lace, net or sitk. When the material

is slashed only a few inches up from

the wrist the sides are finished by a!

narrow plaited frill or lace or chiffon.

GREAT VARIETY IN COATS

Notable Features of This Season&#39

Offerings in Garments for

Outer Wear.

Not for many seasons have coats

displayed so much variety.

There are mannish coats of English |

tweeds and dataty, feminine wraps of |

silk. satin or even chiffon to protect

milady from the summer breezes. The}

sportswoman wears @ coat whose

chief feature ts utility, and it is usu-

ally a garment built on the lines ot |

her brother&#39;s In a few of the smart-|
est models made of English tweed the

full, Saring lines are confined about |

the waist with belts.

Patch pockets. raglan sleeves and

turned down collars accentuate the

masculine effect. and with a coat of

this type the outdoor woman will

wear a Panama hat with a band of

checked or striped ribbon.
i

‘Another popular material for sports

coats is “escorto.” which is a clever

combination of silk and wool. and be-

cause of its wonderful sheen is, in

many instances. preferred to the

homely tweeds.

Tulle on Straw.

A charming hat shows an accor

deon-plaited tulle ruffle around the

brim of a straw hat—the straw in

coral pink, the tulle in bn

quality to i

fifth roll of

Certain-teed

Certain-teed_reofing,
bearing the General

er at very reasonable

goods.

General R
World&#3 largest manufacturers

‘New York City Chicago
z

Detroit San Francisco

| ton.” Sold everywhi

: wall boards, felts, building papers. etc.

& name, are sold by your

prices. Don’t se:

Manufacturing Company

Cincinnati Minneapolis Kansas City

‘Leadon Hamburg ‘Sydn

fing fro drying

gut quickly. This produces a flexible

Shingle. a true sign of thorough satura

tion in the slowest drying asphalt
tures that can be made for roofing pur-

P & thick, stiff or heavy-bodied
Esphalt shingle is by no means

a

pro!

of durability on the roof.

We use only genuine crushed slate

in natural gre or red colors for sur~

facing the Certain-teed Shingle. No

paintin is necessary. We don&# try te

Bee old brick, common rock, or crus

tile from old tile roofs. The slat

resisting qualities,
dangers and

lowering insurance rates.

mix-

local lumber or hardware deal-

your money away for these

‘of Roofing and Building Papers

St. Louis Clevelan Pittsburgh

Naturally indignant.

Lige, an old darky. was suing his

wife for a divorce, and stated in his al

legations that his wife had run of

with another negro and that she re

fused to return and live with him.

‘A party meeting up with Lige re

marked:

“Lige. understand that you

suing your wife for divorce?”

“Yeas sir, boss; dene gene and

sued her.

“Well, Lige. upon what grounds are

you bringing your suit?~

“Boss, it’s fist like dis: She bin

ren&# off wid “nudder nigger “bout fo

years and I jist made up my mind to

quit her.”

CUTICUR SHAVIN

le Up-to-Date Shaving for Sensitive

Skins. Trial Free.

are

Prepare razor. Dip brush in bot

water and rub it on Cuticura Soap held

in palm of hand. Then make lather

on face and rub in for a moment

with fingers. Make second lathering

and shave. Rub bit of Cuticura Oint-

ment over shaven parts (and on scalp

if any dandruff or itching) and wash

all off with Cuticura Soap and hot

water, shampooing same time.

soap for all—shating. shampooing,

bathing and toilet. It’s velvet for sen-

sitive skins. No slimy mug. No germs.

No waste of time or money. Free

sample each, if you wish Address

postcard. “Cuticura, Dept. X¥, Bos-

ere —Adv.

‘The frankness with which a sev-

enteen-year old girl says she’s an old

maid 1s only exceeding the frankness

with which she denies it ten years

later.

the laundress wh
Beautifel, clear white clothes hte

mi o uses Red SoS SD
‘AD grocers. Adv.

ea

‘The art of bluffing lies in knowing

when not to.

10c Worth of

Get rid of the sturaps and

big crops on

is the time to

whil
quickest chez

ing Du Pont
weath er.

Write for Free
end

DU PONT POWDER
‘WILMINGTON

One |

products bring hig

An Involuntary Passenger.

“Pa, who was it that first rode

a submarin

“Jonah, mY

script.

in

son.’—Boston Trat

important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORTA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

| Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
.

Children Cry for Fietcher’s Castoria

an unmarried woman begins to have

ja good time’ as soon as she quite

Roping.

FOR SALE
\|AT A BARGAIN

| matic Lubricator.

bricator.

Two Water Traps.

Diamet

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationary Stea Engine with Auto-

One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Lu

One Baragwanat & Pim Ex

baust Water Heater. *}

One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face. 30 mch

On
er.

Pulley,10 inch Face, 20 inch

eter.
. 4

On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 1 ft. long.
Two Hangers, 14 inch drop

|The above mentioned articles are

all in first class shape and almost

jas good as new. For prices and

jother information, write or

WESTERN REWSPAPER
810-1 Clinton St., Ft Wayn Ind

A SS eat

qo
grow

cleared land. Now

clean up your
2 ds Blastin il

and easiest with Low Freez
i They work in

Handbook of Explosives No. 69F.
dealer.

name of nearest

COMPANY
DELAWARE

‘The resuit is truly delightful.

knows his way about in the elocution-

ary field pays any regard to the spell

ing of such words as
“

z=

—London Chronicle.

On a Di

courte—Vieter Hugo.

B LA ES
0 ‘or more, $15

per

acre. $1.50
acres per

a0

per se
B. YALE

wis.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—One gailon can apricots 40¢ at

Mentzers.

See those boys school suits we

are closing cut at Menizera.
|

“The Swick-Sboup reunion tikes
|

place at Yellow Lake camp ground

today.

_
Kat Fiake White Bread and get

the best.

Obler&#39

Fresh every morn at

We guarantee Nappanee four

to b

and to give

B.

Do balls this

made ood dry wheat

Mentzets

sass

rders fet

week advertising

tog spoctai sate ts

Sept.
Prank Laid reports the sale

tbe Allen Bybee property to Holmes

Fiprton who wii sou become 8

izen of Mevtone,

ay

that the

neat M

Have ¥

—
Jacob Hibschman who bas been

t

Mentone (duvata

day sud

ured) vont

in feeble bealt) for some time was

taben Consderabie worse last: Sun

day since Which Une his condition

bas been quite series

“Mr. aud Mrs, A. E Eberly went

oo tbe Pennsylvania frem

to Mansfield, Ob

where

Wineoa

Sunday evening,

be will build anether taber

pacle for tbe Bat

—The Hareh-

eceur at the bome of Jacob Hinkle

op Saturday, Sept. 11.

Jones meetings.

eeter reunion w.ll

‘This will be

the second annual reunion and brings

together quite a la number of the

relatives.

—
The Berean

hold their regular

meeting at the beme of C. 0. Blue

dat
, o&#39;clo

Every member is urged

to be present

--Mre A O Tucker

spotal Fu

edical treatment

Loyal Sunday-

seboul class wil

day evenipg at uN

prompt

was taken

Wayne last

Her

went with her returoed

al

ay and reports ber condition

ravoranle.

Mis. Eovabeth Fox of Belle.

Mra. Gay tard

Ohw,

jaugbter,

Manstield, came

the week ror a Viet with friends

attend the Harsh: Peeter ard
abd tu

tbe Swic Nb sap reurzous.

you are invited to inspect our

eagoiste bre of milinery, selected

.
pur share

boa view of tnereast

of e

The 4

offer will appeal

ye appreciated
styers ity and prices we

© you aud we uray

yeur early consideration.  Opertug

Lepr
Hargis Mirrisery

Adam Hareb and famiy, Jobo

and Joseph Foreman

Romine, wife and

wife,

alter Bar

attended the Mollenbe: or-

at Wakarusa

bad a great ume

A

seettg Lip over ge

fast!

from

fedservation,

Hi

was a

od stone |

roads, sud agood visit with friends.

—

With eng

bilew crowded

teen hundred automo.

the park grounds

at Winona last Sunday nota singl |

accident was noved. This is some-

pg rather remarkable, considert

ebt were accidents former

numbers of horse-)

drawn rigs were gatbered im a pro-

miscucus crowd. Autoes are not as}

earily {rigbtened as horses, yet they
|

gometimes balk,

_We print letter this week tr
James Turner, who, with his wife,

started a few weeks ago for the Pa-

cific Coast, The letter is written
from Witten, S.D., and be encloses

pictures showing a fine view of a

Dakota wheattield apd one of bim-

self incamp with Mr, Hatfield where

they had been on a bunting expedi-

tion and bad bagge a fine string of

praine chickens or crows we can’t

tell which. Mr, and Mrs, Turner ex-

sape to b gone several weeks yet.

TRLCOUNT GAZET MENTONE, INDIANA

Rou
Sa o B
cho Sui
We are going to discontinue our

clothing department and therefore will

close out all boys’ and children’s cloth-

ing. In order to do this we have cut

all prices about one-third.

Right at this time when the proble of clothing the boy for

school is before you, this money saving sale is most opportune

important. It enables you to get smart clothes for the school

boy at decided savings.

rhis speci lot consists of about 100 all wool suits, sizes to 1

knee pants suits in both plain and Norfolk styles The regular

valu cs range from $4.50 to $7.50, but this has not been considered

in our determined effort to clean them out quickly. Hence the

remarkably low prices.

A small

at

Jot of suits 5, 6, A fine lot of Blue Serges
Mixed Suitings grey and

both plain and Norfolk

were

-
$1.08

brown were 7.5 now $5

A good line of trousers
Mixed Suitings grey aad

to.
$6.00 now $4.00

sai

at = 4o and jac
brown were 5.00 NOW 3.33

These suits are all on display in our annex where we have

moved them for your convenient selection.

sz MENTZERS &a

— Four caus Lye Homi

at

24 vents
|

at Mentzers

{Four cans Lye Hominy 25 cents

jat Mentzers,

—Boys all wool suite $3,

Mentzers.

— forget the Mentone Art

[Studi when you want firet clase

jotogphraphs
See those boys school suits we) —Alex Miller bas traded bis so

‘acre farm south town to A, E.

Is H Vas! ois 11

A 1 Sewanee rsaw fo sis LIS acre

Ind) Mr, Miller

[will move ty bis uew ome Nov. 1.
j_ farm near Conese.

gh the Laird

“Mrs. CoM. Smith is spending
—Gesoline 9 cents at Whitten- |

a few days at Silver Lake this week beriger’s at Claypool.

of the illness of ber fath: |

ery Thomas Leonard
on account

\are closing out at Mentzers.
ue

—Warl klein and wifeo ?

Li, and Mr. and Mre

and Misses Lottie

ntiac, fy

A Dorothy. are spe

Lois Moo ing the week with friends at Wee

guests of Clande (Ohio. L.
W.

mail this week

and Mrs.

heed Ors FAMET grand-daughter,

of Plymouth, were

:

he deal was made ts

Pi a : Dunlap i carrying the
Une deat wanton

t and wite ist Sunday
and Coyle agency

The Nisco The Nisco

The NISCO Pulverizes and Spreads a Ica

other Spreader will do that,

Just pile the NISCO as high as you would

drive around tor three minutes

‘Three Minutes.

pile a wagon box, then

and the work is done.

The NISCO spread seven fect wide, an even, uniform spread.

The volume can be changed at w il.

The NISCO isa Light Draft, Low Down, Full Capacity Spreader

that always gives the best ot serv ice and satisfaction.

you to see the wonderful NISCO, the Spreade that

stands upon its merits, the Best Spreader manufactured.

We sell the NISCO.

BLUE «&a J ONES

5

We want

—25 pounds best cane granolat

sugar only $1.60 at Mentzers

Mies Marie Walker of Argos

came last week and is trimmii

—Peaches, peaches, peache for |

canning. See Meutzers.

—Boys all wool suits $3.33 at

Mentzers.

—Climalene, a cleasser and wa

ter softener for toilet and dometic

use; softens and purities the hardest

water. Order a ten.cent package

with your next order at Onler’s.

__Mr. and Mre. Loren Burgett

from Alliance, Obio, came last Fri-

day for a vieit at the home of Joshua

Garwood and with other frienJs io

—The Hibsciman reumon will o¢

g forjcar at Winona Lake next Satarday.

Mrs, J. O. Harrie in ber millinery) __Se
a

aares iy eoaaos,
aaee a of Marco Naptha

, :

_

psoap 25&gt;. pone 188 Oaler’s
G

-Miss Maggie Laird, composite: So He 18 Oley

=

Grom

-
&g fice,

is ta her! 2

in the Gaze offic is taking het) _Mr. and Mrs. Linden Bins and

annual vacation this week, and ts{ children of bic
i

visiting relatives at Columbia Cits,
ahiesgo: sreiapenting,

reve che will remain uot after he |& week at the home of her parents,

Laird-Braddeck reunion at that | Mr. avd dirs, A.C. Manwaring, at

e on Thareday. the White City poultry ranch,

thie vicinity. Mre. Garwood ie still

in feeble health.

cae cesestreeco
W.B.Doddridge’s :

DRUG-STORE==—
Embodies Everything to be found in a First

Class Drug Store, “Big” or “Little” and many

new remedies-
‘

Cotios
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.
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Do you want strictly pure White Lead? Ihave

it, and at less price ttan wholesale today. I agp

closing out my paints Ican give you colors

that please.

ort dg04s
o

M
o

Iam closing out ata bargain anything in

Watohes and Jewelry. It’s a rare chance for you

Ido

Poet
oo ONio

C

Watch Repairing in my store at Mentone.

not send it away.

on
%

044
o

os
&

DODDRIDGE’S
Drug-Stors. Mentone. Ind.
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Baptist Church

This Sunday will be the first Sun-

\ga for the falt and winter work,

jand every member is urge to be OD

peache for;han There will be the regular

ate of the charch; Sunday-

achool 9:30; morning service 10:30;

interest of |B. ¥. P. U. 6:50; evenmng service:

7:30. The annual Aseociational

gathering will meet next ‘Phursda

avd Friday with the Fulton chureh-

At the prayer meeting Thoreday

evening the church letter and ail re-

porte for the year will be ratified

el nd d

and to give eatisfaction. Mentzerr, uk A ea he asl
_pDr. Yocum and wife visited |je given to all to attend the € ser

friends in Ft. Wayne last Satarday, | vices W. E Grixnewt, Pastor

returning by way of Winona oa Sun

day.

__a correspondent from Leesburg)

says: ‘Clarence Dye and family of

Mentone spent Sunday wito bis fath

er Chas, Dye aud family, portheas
of town”.

— galion can apricots 40¢ at

—Fine yellow peache for table

|u at Obler’s

Peaches, peache

canning. See Mentzers.

—Mrs. Beile Mo!lenhour was in

Chicago Monday in the

her millinery business.

_-smith Higgins of Silver Lake,

the trouble man for the telepho
company, was ia town yesterday.

—We gaurantee Nappanee
fou

to be made trom goo dry whea

Methodist Notes

Prayer- Thursday ehui at

0. A. large attendance is greatly

jredt for this service, as a matter of

very speci church interest will be ta-

Mrs. George Boaman of Ft [R intoconsideration.

Wayne, was visiting at the Isaac}

Mollenboar bome last Monday. She

was formerly Mies May Fisber and

spent her girlaood days ia Mentone.

d

On Sunday morning at.9:30
is out

Sunday-school. Everybody invited.

10:30, the regular hour for morn~

jing worship, Miss Bertha Creek, a re&

(turned missionary from India, who is

—Word comes from Kendallville) making an itinerary of our Conference,

that the litue babe of Mr. and Mrs.

|

yill be present and give & lecture on

Walter Creager who recently Let us make:

ted in Mentone 18 sick with WbO&gt specia effort not to miss this, both for

Mrs Creager was for-lour own sake and that of the Breat

merly Miss Exie Motleabour, cause which she represents. Migs Creek:

visi-

|

our work i that field.

Jing-

“You eat bread at every meal.

is

a woman not only of great experi-

Therefore it should be the best of ence in her chosen work, but according

bread, with the greatest possibl to those

nutriment.

who have

If you should bappen also a pul

to be one of the few who are not ty.

eating Braaway’e bread, we advise} and Epworth

sou to try aloaf. You will want)

more. Get it at Obler’s.

heart her, she is

Dlic speake of unustial abili-

Sunday eve raining Class.

33 to 730.
ng

rae,

.
Y. P. U. Notes

_Rev. Martin took bis firet leseon| act Friday evening was spent

at the Taylor studio last week in the
| very pleasa hy the members of

| mysteries of pressing the batton of

|

the B.Y. P. U at the church; whee

the kodak, Then h took bis first shot

|

the regular biem

at “Billy” Bryan and *-Billy’? San-  peid, :

day as they were laying their bead The past year bas been a spouss~

togethe in close consultation on the

|

ful one for the Union. au eda
Wino platform last Sunday mort-) the efforts of the retiring presiden

ang
vice-president. ,

The Union

_Don Heftley started yesterd8 agmirce very much the epirit” im]

lfor Lansing, Michigan, where be which Miss Helen and Miss Ethel

takes the position of Y.M. C. A-| hand the work over to the newly

| secretary for the Michigan Agricul | elected officers. Miss Ina Parmer

ery impor

{Lyons aenietant pianst, With thief

_—_- and Sirs. J, A. Curtis and ataff ot workere we expect to fee)

| she latter&# brotber, L. J, Curtis, all, things accom

:

\o Frankfort, Ind, passe through

Menton

|

jlong enou

outbly business wae

aud

tural College, This is a {eas elected president, Madge Wie:

tant ime of work and involves hear |jer vice president Paul Miller

bat we all have| secretary, Maurine Ralston assistant)

ence in Don&#3 ability to make

|

vecretarr, E hel Thompsoe treasur

aeker pianist and Louise

responsibilities,
confid

goo on any job tha. he comes 8p er, Ethei 7

against.

lished during the ¥

Following

© Monday on their way home | iien=

from Winona Lake,

lie business transad-4

ne retiring president and vice

and stoppe prestdent Hetwn Kldiegerand Ethel

a for Mra. Curtis to call! Tromysna, sausfied ae wall as en

Jon a few of her friends. She will be| tertained those present The dainty}

remembered ae Mise Cunningham) refreshments were excellent and the!

cho lived with her brother C. Cuu-| contests thoroughly enjo;ed. Mite

ningham when he owned the Nickel} Piatt was champion in ibeguessing

Plate flouring mille at this place teonteet, but did not carry away all

_-Mr, and Mre. Samuel Beeber|the honor, for Mre_ Dr Garber

of Claypool and Mr. and Mre. Wm. ae her share, too. Now let

Clemmer took an auto trip to Niles, the members rally to the hel o

Mich., last week where they visited |7°™ officere and make this anoth

Mr, and Mra, Z Goodman and fam profitable year. It all depend

ily, returcing on Monday of this| YOU
«£9

week, Mre. Goodman ie a daughter

of Mrs. Beeber, and formerly lived

in this vicinity. Her son Herbert) Sogar 0”

came home with bis grandm for

few daye vieit with bis M

friends.

poseio

—25 pound best cane granul
ly $1.60.at Mentzers.

—A medium red salmor ®

lentone| per can this week only at Ohler’

Grocery. ee ¥ é
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European War News

Three Rritish steamers, the Cau

casian, !nglemocr and Welbury; the

bark Sardozne and the schooner L. C.

Tower, was s by German subma-

rines In the vicinity of the Settly

islands, off South Ireland,

{

was aD

nounced in Lc

The German bawleship Wittelsbach,

which ix damaged, and a dreadnaught

of the Kaiser class, with many shots

the Avater lin

shi

rhea t Klel, A naval battle

cuxht off the east coast of

tand

The German force have occupled

the Russian positions at Krasnik, in |
the southern district of Russian Po:

land, according to German army head

quarters. Russian fo! the re

gion west of Zumose have been driven

The foriress of Zamose iteelf

has been cup!

back

| litical speeches en route.

A British sy arine in the Sea of

Marmora sank the Turkish transport

No $2, which was full of troops, ac

cording to the Athens correspondent |
¥ bange Telvgraph company |

w of the crown |
ving toward Ver

hae stormed it |
Four de Paris, in!

Freneh of

ine guns and

.

according to re

French posttiot
tha Argonn!

atement was made

rs of the German |
“The total amount of

@yrin June ‘e Teutonte al:

hea troop eral von Lin.

singen. F von Mackensen |

and General von Woxtich amounts to |

405 pfflcers und 14.850 men and Se}
pon and 2 machine guns.

A Mitylene dispatch to Athens says

it 19 reported there that the allies have

occupied Krithia on the Gallipol! pe-

ninsula.

Testimony th bears out the conten-

tlon of the German xoyernment that

only one torpedo wus fred at the Lusi-

tania and that the second explosion

resulted fr the blowing up of am-

munition fn the Iner&#39; hold was given

In Lonéon

‘M admiralty annownced at London

Hritish destroyer Lightning |

or was torpedoed, |

ngland and that |

led, while 14

succeeded tn

‘

are mis

reaching harbor

man troops

ch troops tn the

In the

French |otdelal from the

war ofc

the

am f the R

who w by

driving. ar

Vienna, ts thschild

family
:

Gen. Nelsor A. Miles, scheduied to

preside over one of the most impor

tant sessions of the convention of the

Anti-Saloun League of America at

Atlantic City, N. J., has refused to ap

pear if John Lx Sullivan, former cham-

pion prize fighter, is to have any part

in the program.
eee

Laden with a cargo of 4,000 old-style

Springfield rifles and 1,000,000 dum-

dum bullets, according to the captain,

the three-masted schooner Annie Lar-

sen arrived at Hoquiam, Wash., short

of provisions, and was seized by

Deputy Customs Collector R. L. Sebas-

tian,
.

The Mobile and Ohio shops at Mur-

physboro, Ill, recumed operations with

their full force working nine hours

per day, after being practically closed

since last October.

After a shutdown of 18 months the
|

rolling of steel at the Carnegie Steel

company’s Sharon ‘Pa. plant has Fre
|

ment to 500 men.sumed, giving employ

The grand jury returned indictments

charging riot against the 26 men ar
|

rested by state guards in the vicinity

of former Governor Slaton’s home at

Atlanta, Ga.
.

President Wilson will not visit the

San Francisco exposition, making po-

‘An intima-

tion to this effect was given by White

House officials. The president will

return from Cornish, N. H., about July

when he probably will receive the

note.Germa

The Missouri supreme court sus

tained the demurrer of the Chicago &

Alton railroad against the sult of the

state lo recover $2,000,000 in alleged

excess fares,

Personal

Gen, Porfirio Diaz, former president
of Mexico, died at Parts. Colonel Diaz,

Jr. in announcing the death of bis

father, expressed the opinion that the

cause Was a complication of diseases,

due to advanced age. Diaz was born

at Oaxaca September 15 1830. For

years he ruled Mexico, all of that

time, with the exception of four years,

He remained in of
|

fice until his resignation In 1911,

eee

Among friends of Mrs. Alfred Van-

derbilt it is whispered an interesting

event will take place some time in the

autumn. In case of the birth of a

posthumous child a rearrangement of

the estate left by Alfred Gwynne Van-

derbilt may be necessary

Mexican Revolt

Fighting for Mexico City has been

going on in the suburbs 15 days. Zap-

ata’s army and armed civilians are

fiergely resisting the Garranza army&#3

entrance. Gen, Raphael Pacheco of

the Zapata forcas has been killed. In

the capital there is looting. All bus!

ness houses have been barricaded,

Desperate conditions in Mexico City,

with unchecked mobs and looting, are

described in dispatches cabled to the

United States government at Wash-

tngton from Vera Cruz by a courier

j

who left the Mexican capital last Fri

that a temporaryChihuahua reports
: lared near En-armi

carnacion, sout

betwene Villa an

ced

Carranza,

.

Foreign
A verdict of guilty was returned tn

ondon against

who was charged with murdering

\three of his brides to secure their tn-

flying

sand also |

pe

sengers were seriously

of others slight-

nwell, Mich ,when }

t
« Grand Rapids In- |

we collided head-on

oe

killed ta a tor |
Ottawa county, |

damage was

injured and

ty bri ‘

two cars

terurbas

Property

heavy.

State-wide prohibition in Alabama

as in effect. Every saloon and dis-

pensary in the state was closed |

Wednesday night.
eee

The United States submarine H-3

was pulled off the rocks at Point Sur,

20 miles from Monterey, Cal, by the

United States submarine tender

Cheyenne

The federal grand jury Indicted Ru-

He was sentenced to death.
surance

The

sh

Holland-American line steam

leuwe Amsterdam, having 1,500

ons on board, bound fram New

York for Rotterdam

a fog by an unidentified steamer while

anchored Iu the Downs.

Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard, special

envoy of Count Bergstorff to the kaiser,

in an article published in Der Tag at

Berlin, says the United States is not

hastile to Germany and that America

and Germany misunderstand each

other He urges that both nations be

friends.

Washington
ts seriously con-The United St

sidering taking

tion at Sayvilld 1,

the wireless sta-

one of the two

great plants by which direct communt-

cation between the United States and

Germany is maintained. The other

station—at Tuckerton, N. Y.—already

ts under governmen control. Evidence

of alleged violations of neutrality at

Sayville has been gathered by the de

¥goi Malik, an Austrian salesman ar partment of commerce at Washington.

rested in New York on a charge that

in a letter mailed to President Wilson

he threatened the president with

political crime” should the president

refuse tc pay him $300.

Charles Lanier announced at New

York the engagement of bis grand:

daughter, Miss Kitty Lanier Lawrance,

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs F.

©. Lawrance, to William Averill Har-

riman, eldest son of the late B H.

Harriman.
.

‘That Harry K. Thaw never was tn-

sane, at the time he killed Stanford

¥wnite, or before or after that act, was

* the declaration at Thaw&#39; hearing in

New York of Dr. Charles P. Bancroft,

Hampshire

“al

Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant

secretary of the navy. was operated on

for appendicitis at the naval hospital

at Washington.
. .

Aa explosion caused slight damage

in che public reception room of the

senate wing of the capitol building at

Washington. The damage, which is

confined almost exclusively to the re

ception room, wes estimated by Su-

perintendent Woods of the capitol at

about six hundred dollars.
eee

President Wilson has determined te

end the anarchy which prevails tp

Mexico. ‘The policy of “watchful wait

ing has.definitely come to an end, it

was learned in official circles at-Wash:

Aguascalientes,

srge Joseph Smith,
|

was run down in|

uat .
s

:

:
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SHERIFF AND RAILROAD DETEC-

TIVES ARREST TWENTY-

FOUR TRAMPS.

FOUND ON FREI TRAI

|

Sixteen Were Sent to Penal Farm on

a Hay Wagon—One Man Was

Armed With Revolver and

Stick of Dynamite.

Greencastle—Big Four railroad de-

tectives numbering about a dozen, in

|the charge of Mark Robbins, of In-

jdianapolis, chief of the Big Four sys:

tem, and J. W. Brim, captain of the

St. Louis division of detectives, at Mat-

toon, Il, working with Sheriff Boes |

and Marshal Cooper, of this city,
|

‘rounded up twenty-four hoboes, who |

jeame here on freight trains from dif-|
|ferent parts of Indiana and adjoining

‘states. Charles Douglas, Foster Lock.

|John Groves, Clem Stockmeyer and

James Coleman said they lived tn In-

| dianapolis
Charles McBride gave his place of

residence first at Terre Haute, and then

‘as Linton, One of the men had

a

stick

of dynamite, an envelope full of dyna-

mite caps, about thirty feet of fuse and

| a thirty-cight-caliber revolver,

Di Fish one of the twenty-four
tsaid h homé Wis in Michiga City,

}and John Gage said he was from Louls-

ville, Ind, McHride is held on a charge

}of carrying concealed weapons, and all

the others on a charge of trespassing.

They were brought before Mayor Coop-

er. Sixteen were sent to the penal
farm for thirteen days, being unable tc

| pay a fine of $3 and costs assessed

each, They were taken to thé farm on

ja hay wagon. Five were turned loose

jon promise to pay the fine. Two

escaped, Those who paid fines are A.

( Sproul, of Terre Haute; Clem

Stockmeyer, George Grausman, Chas.

Douglass, of Indianapolis, and Harold

Davy, of Terre Haute.

Charles McBride is being held pend-
ing information from Linton, He de-

nied knowing anything about the dyna-

mite the officers found, but the men

saw hita throw it in the grass. He

said some one else must have thrown

It there. He pleaded guilty to having

the revolver. +

Attempts to Murder Two.

Lafayette —W. S. Ressel, formerly

of this city, shot and killed himself,

im Milwaukee. after attempting to

| murder h brother August, and his

brother&#39 wife. The brothers quarrel:

|ed over a $ debt of several years’
standing. ‘The suicide, who was a

| street car conductor, left Lafayette

about ten years ago. The brother, Aug:

ust. lived here until five years ago. The

shooting took place at the home of

August Ressel. Ressel has two broth-

\ers living he*e—Charles and Joseph.

\

Auto Thief Gets Sentence.

Vincennes.—James Osborn, who was

|

arrested by the police of Springfield
charged with the theft of Harv

iphant’s auto, in this city, several

ks ago, after being held in a cell in

the Knox county jail, decided to plead

guilty, He was sentenced to serve

|

from one to fourteen years in the

state reformatory.

Blast Pipe Explodes.

Fort Wayne.—Eli Welch and Mike

ntly hurt and a roof

was badly damaged when a blast pipe

|
in the plant of the Indiana Light com-

|
pany exploded yesterday. Glass: and

wreckage from the plant was blown

| across the street. Thirteen men work-

ling in the room where. the pipe ex-

ploded escaped uninjured.

Sleepy Lover Has Narrow Escape.

Attica —On the way home from call-

ing on his sweetheart, Clyde Q. Wil

Mams fell asleep and his buggy was

struck by a fast Wabash train at a

crossing near Riverside at o&#39;clo in

the morning. The horse was killed

and the buggy wrecked, but Williams

escaped with slight bruises.

$10,000 Home Destroyed by Fire.

Elwood—The country home of Chas.

-was destroyed by fire of an unknown

origin, which orginated in the attic.

Acce) Charge in Kentucky.
Evansville—The Rey. Pryce Everitt

Celebrates 91st Birthday.
|

Thomas Paul cele-

CLAIM IN COURT 20 YEARS

Henry Beaver’s Suit Against Hunting
ton County is Renewed.

~Huntington—Judge Charles A. Cole,

of Miami county,’ sitting as spectal

judge in the case of Henry Beaver

versus H. C. Guthrie and.A. H. Shaffer,

auditor and treasurer of Huntington

county, respectively, began the hear

ing of the- mandamus proceedings in

Huntington circuit court last week.

The plaintiff? filed:a motion for a

change of complaint to include the

name of the county treasurer. The

suit is in behalf of Henry Beaver and

his claim for $12,000 against Hunting:

ton county, money alleges has been

due him over thirty years for funds he

says he wrongfully turned in to the

county treasurer to cover an irtegu-

larity in his accounts as county treas-

urer. A demurrer to the amendea com-

plaint was then filed by the defense, in

which seven important issues were

presented.
The seventh and perhaps the most

important issue raised attacks the

constitutionality of the act of 1911. in

which the state legislature by special
enactment authorized the commissica-

ers and board of council “that they

may reimbuse one Henry Beuvet out

of the funds of Huntingtan county
”

Attorneys for both sides are prepar-

ing to engage in a stiff legal fight,

many of the same issues to prevail as

were fought over in the heatings of we

last twenty years.

Attempts to Swim Lake: Drowns

Frankfort.—Herschel Purdy, aze six

teen, son of Art Purdy, of Kirklin, was

drowned in Crosseyed lake, near

Bloomingdale, Mich, He attempted to

swim across t lake, His body was

recovered with grappling hooks. Pur:

been traveling with the K&#3
3. circus. which stranded at

Bloomingdale Tne circus was orcan-

ized here last winter, and its owner

ived last winter, and its owner

says a hoodoo pursued the show fom

the day it lett Richmond until it

stranded.

Steel Corporation Overruled.

Gary.—The United States Steel Cor-

poration was overruled in its motion

to set aside the second trial as of right

in the suit of the Block estate around

the Indiana Steel Company. Heirs of

August Block claim ‘title for forty

years on the site of the Gary steel

works as a squatter claim title to a

160-acre tract, one-sixth of the area of

land occupied by the steel mills, and

‘alued at $1,900,000. The second trial

will begin at Knox in tte fall.

Boy Found With Smallpox.

Princeton.—Henry Rarnes, age elght,

was found in the Herriot Carrithers

hardware store. He was taken to the

city hall for arraignment and many

persons gathered about. A doctor ob-

served Henry had a well developed

case of smallpox and the boy was sent

home. Several officers are quarantined
and the hardware store and city hall

are undergoing fumigation.

Lived 75 Years in Tippecanoe County,

rs. Eliza H. Taylor,

age ninet,

county&#39 pioneer women, who recently

ied had lived in Tippecanoe county

for seventy-five years, coming here

from Virginia in 1841. The town of

lor Station was named for her

husband, She is survived by one son,

John H. Taylor, and a number of

grandchildren.

Pensions for Indianians.

Washington.—Pensions were grant

ed Indianians as follows: Isabella Duo

can, Princeton. $12: Mary M. Miller,

Herbst, $12; Mary R. Trainor, Goshen

: Abbie C. Britton. Covington, $12;

.
Delphi, $12: Mary E

and Jannette

Fell Through Roof to Floor.

Hammond.—Frank Busse, age twen

ty-two, of Black Oak, a young man em-

ployed at the Grasselli chemical plant.

went on the roof of the building to play

practical joke on fellow-workmen. He

did not know the roof was asbestos,

and fell through to the floor, being in-

stantly killed.

rama

Admits Thift.

Fort Wayne.—Admitting that he had

stolen a mesh bax containing $3.75

from a baby cab, Edward Kelty, age

22, was fined $10 and sentenced to the

Indiana pena! farm for ninety days by

Judge Kerr in the city court.

Throws Stones at Auto.

Hammond.—F. C. Deming, president
of the Hammond Country club, was

struck and injured by stones thrown

by unknown persons while he was rid-

ing in his automobile.

Eate Too Many Green Apples.

Princeton.—Eliza Humphreys, age

eighteen, of Patoka, died from eating

green apples. He went to work on his

uncle&# farm and there at so many Un-

ripe apples that death resulted a tew

hours after he became ill.

DED BUI
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“AT WOR F
Tree Planting Marks the Indiana

Celebration.

TALK DELIVERED BY RALSTON

—

Governor in Address at the Panama

Exposition in San Francieco Tells

What State Has Done

for Education.

Indianapolis.—According to word

from San Francisco, Indiana day was

celebrated at the Panama-Pacific ex-

position. The Indiana building was

formally dedicated and a tree was

planted commemorating the event.

The principal feature of the celebra-

tion was an address by Gov. Samuel

M. Ralston, who began with a de-

scription of the natural resources of

Indiena and the achievements of the

state&# pioneers. He described the

various steps in the state&#39 progress

and.urged former Hoosiers to return

to Indiana next year and take part in

the centennial celebration. Lieut-

Gov. W. P. O&#39;N took part in the

exercises. The governor spoke in

part as follows:
“The factors figuring most conspicu-

ously in Indiana&#39; history and enabling
her to make her contributions to so-

ciety, have been her rational advan-

tages and the character of her citl

zens and of her institutions. In size

she is the thirty-fifth state of the

Union, but the gifts bestowed upon

her out of the lavish hand of nature

rank her amopg the first. While she

Pe ReS S e Be REE seis ab
has long attracted attention as a min-

eral producing and manufact a2
well as an agricultural state. sa

coal produeing state she ranks sixth.

Last yeat che output of her coal mines

was valued at $17,500,000. In stone

production she ranks fifth with an

vutput last year valued at $5,000,000.
Her building stone finds a market

in every civilized country. City halls

and state capitols, royal homes and

kingly luster upon their state  Indl-

anians take pride in the fact tat the

present vice-president of the United

States, the scholarly and brillant

Thomas R. Marshall, is 3 native-born

Hoosier, and that one cf the Indiana

commissioners io this exposition, the

well poised and conservative Charl

W. Fairbanks, occupied that office not

long before him.”

‘The governor paid tribute to Indi-

ana’s farmers, scientists and poets,

told of disease prevention day. and

closed as follows: “Just now Indiana

is most solicitous for universal peace.

All her moral strength is back of Pres-

ident Wilson, in his tireless efforts to

heal the bleeding wounds of civiliza-

tion, and re-establish the golden rule

and the open door between the na-

tions of the earth. Indiana would love

her neighbors as herself and she

would find her neighbor wherever she

can serve in promoting civic righteous-
ness among men.”

Druggists Select Indianapolis.
Indianapolis won the 1916 conven-

tion of the Indiana Pharmaceutical as-

sodiation by seven votes in the meet-

ing in Laporte when the delegates

bad to choose between Hammond and

Indianapolis.
Lake Wawasee got two votes and

French Lick was also in the running,

but no vote was cast for it when the

roll was called. Hammond worked

hard for the convention, but Indian-

apolis won because this year’s conven-

tion was held in the northern part of

the state.

The following officers were elected:

President, Charles Genolin, Nashville;

first vice-president, W. S. Margowskl,

Delphi; second vice-president, A. J.

Frazier, Muncie; third vice-president,
Ira White, South Bend: secretary, Wil-

Mam F. Warner, Indianapolis; treas-

urer, Frank S. Carter, Indianapolis;
executive committee, J. A. Aubrey,

Hammond; -Justin Lovett, Huntington,

and Wood Wiles, Bloomington.

J. W. Donaldson of Indianapolis read

& paper on “A Practical Prescription-

&#39 which was judged later by the

committee on papers to be the most

meritorious read at the convention.

‘There was some sharp discussion

over the report of the committee on

education. It was considered that the

report contained a clause that might

be taken as a refiection on the state

of examiners. A. F. Sale of

Winchester, formerly a member of the

board, took occasion to defend the

board and declared that in all its his-

tory it had been approached only one

time by any person who hoped to pass

the examination by dishonest methods

and this- person narrowly escaped be-

ing indicted under the law. The ob-

jectionable phrases in the report were

eliminated. A change was made in

the by-laws, whereby next year of-

rers will be elected by a referendum

vote through the mail.

Articles of Incorporation.
Komo Manufacturing company, Ko-

komo, $100,000; to do a manufactaring

iness; O. K. Cole, B. D. Cole H.

le.

The University Indianapolis,
and

the Richmond’ survey and held the

closest attention of the superintend-
ents, principals and teachers who are

here attentling the sessions ‘

tor Bawden eaid the Richmond
survey had been started by putting

the question to the laboring men

to the Kind of courses that would be

the most helpful to them in their work

and as a result it was learned that

the average laborer Is most in need

of a general education, including arith-
metic and grammar.

The training there began even be-

fore the survey was completed. A

group of 19 molders ‘yent to the

board of education end made known

their desire to go to school. They
said that some of their number did

not understand figures well enough to

ascertain whether they had the right
pay in their envelopes. The next

most urgent nee was for a compre:

hensive underai of the English

grammar.
‘Phe men were asked to write an ac-

count of the mélding industry and

the compositions did not come up to

the standard of the fifth grade, the

commission said. After the class was

well organized a group of steam fitters

apphed for instruction and plumbers
followed. Alt of this was before the

survey was completed. In conclusion,

Doctor Bawden said the problem is a

simple one and that all that is neces-

sary is a willingness on the part of

the board of education and enough
money to pay the teachers’ salaries.

A part of the session was taken up

by Dr. W. F: Book, Indianapolis, state

@irector of vocational education, who
wontinued his report. Mi Cleo Murt*

Jand, secretary for the National So-

ciety for the Promotion of Industrial

Education, followed wit an address
o “The pales ot Ho ing

and of the Girl Who Works for a Liv-

ing in the Small Community.”
Doctor Book said that for many

vide vocational education.

bie heretofore has been that the train-

ing did not reach all.

“Before trying to better the condi-

tions of the working girl.” said Miss

Murtland, ‘an extensive study has to

be made of everything in the commun-

ity that ts being done by woman.

‘There are numerous ways to.go about

this. In the larger cities the United

States census can be of great aid in

finding information about the girl who

works in the store or factory, but this

means throws no Hght on the girl who

works in the private household. The

statistics of the state Iabor depart-

ment will always serve as a working

basis when they are available.”

Richmond Man Heads Veterans.

Paul Comstock of Richmond’ was

elected department commander of the

United States War Veterans at the

closing session of the annual state

convention at the state house in In-

dianapolis.
The new commander is a son of for-

mer Judge D. W. Comstock of Rich-

mond, who recently served as depart-

ment commander of the G. A. R.

Evansville was chosen for next year&#
meeting place.

Other officers elected are: Se

vice-commander, Henry J. Draheim,
Evansville; junior vice-commander,

Henry C. Cron, Indianapolis; chaplain,
in-

spector, Newton Jeffries,

ton: surgeon, Dr. Charles E. Phipps,

Muncie; marshal, Samuel Evans, In-

dianapolis; delegates to national

meeting, H. Lobough, South

Bend; J. R. Cook, Richmond; Sam

Evans, Indianspolis, and Frank G.

Holland, Bloomington. The date for

next year’s convention ‘is to be set

later.
Vice-President Marshall, who ad-

dressed the veterans, said that it was

in the interest of humanity that the

Civil and Spanish-American wars

were fought and he predicted that this

country never will wage a war of con-

quest.
“We&#39; never going to take a hus-

band, father or son to wage a war of

conquest against any other people on

earth.” said the vice-president. “On

the other hand, there isn’t one of them

that we wouldn&#39;t take and that

wouldn&#39;t die in order that the repub-
ec of the fathers may live.”

The vice-president, disclaiming to

be either a seaman or

a

warrior, sald

that he had been told by men who

are in a position to know that the

United States navy was never more

dreadnought. He-expressed the hope
that this country will remain at peace.

him when he ‘vas introduced as “Tom
2A orsMarshall

A resolution was adopted “approv-
ing President Wilson’s policies in

preserving peace and in upholding
our national honor and dignity.”

STATE NE BRIEFS



Noted Feminist Leader to Be

Here Second Day of Chautauqua

MES. DEMARCHUS BROWN.

RS. DEMARCHUS BROWN, who will deliver two addresses here—one
in the afternoon and one in the evening—the second day of our

Chautauqua, is regarded as one of the most brilliant women of
Indiana. Her pewsonality, grace of manner, frankness and friend-

her good voice and interesting subject matter combine to render het

She captivates, inspires and in-

Diness,
one of the most popular of women lecturers.

structs her audiences because’ she has traveled much. read much, thought
much and has the ability to deliver her messages in a brilliant style. Essen-

tially human and thoroughly feminine, she easily dispels any notion that the
platform is for men alone.

Mrs. Brown is an enthusiastic clubwoman of the type that believes In do

‘ng things fer the betterment of the community and has appeared before a

great many Of the clubs of Indiana and surrounding states. She is particu-
Jarly interested in modern languages, the feminist movement, foreign people
im the United States and people im general.

‘The subject of her talk in the afternoon will be “Her Long Road,” dealing
with the struggle of women to educate themselves, enter the industrial fleld,
secure political Justice and soctal freedom.

In the evening she will discuss “Modern Life and Literature.” Her vast

fund of information, her familiarity with the best literature, her versatility
amd ber sympathetic interest in all things buman make her eminently qualt
‘fed to deal with these or any other subjects of gene interest,

Brilliant Mme. de Stael.
Polite as Strangers. Mme. de Staci was about thirty-two

Aunt Maria hes been a cook
...

both
sears old when Boullly wrote that ebe

beardting houses and privat famities:
was neither imposing nor pleasing. but

and ebe has often commented on bow hed “au eager, almost ravenous ex-

moch more common quarrels, harsh! pression in the eyes and something
words and serape were in the families} masculine and assured in her counte-

than in the boarding houses. At last

|

Bance. Her lips were dry and arid. he
movements apd gestures

“Missua, is all des yo family?”
“Yeo, Maria.” eaid ber mistress,

“Why do you ask?”

“Well. nobody would ‘a° thought it~

was the reply. “Dey act so nice to

each odder dat yo! would think dey
wee perfect strangerw” — Pittsburgh
Chronicie Telegraph.

genius taking the form of a woman

Gestitute of beauty.” It ts said that
she loved nothing better than to place
herscif beside Mme. Recamier. think-

ing thet this beauty made the best foil

to her own brilliant wit and expressive
countenauce.

Title Insurance.

Heiress—Do you examine tities?

Lawyer—I do, ma&#39;a

Hetress— Well, this ts my flance, Lord
Preserveus. I&# like you to examine

his title before we get married. I&#

bate to get stung.—Judge.

Most of Us Lie Then.
“Ie be a truthful man?”

“With one exception he is.”

“What&#39; the exception?”
“I bave never known him to tell an

untroth except about bimseif.” — De
troit Free Press.

Newton, Prince of Magic, Here
Second Night of Chautauqua

RAY NEWTON, MAGICIAN.

VERY child in this community, including those that are children in
heart, if not in years, should come early and get 2 front seat the sec-
ond night of our Chautauqua, for we are promised one of the most en-

tertaining numbers on the program that night. Newton, Prince of

Ma is coming with all the mystifying feats ea aetg both young and

mysteri-
aus” is the way one newspaper describes his setecthin

For over eight years Newton bas been
fis feats of magic and

and bells. He pours mystery into your lap, melody into your ears and mirth
tmto your heart. for, while he specializes in magic. he is first, last and always

@ great entertainer.

Some

audiences with

lar features are “The Fountain of Youth.” “Brer

Lyceum
them ‘wi copcivatiny toion\gen onthe Sets

ti

popal
Rabbit,” “The Clock of Fate,&q “The Mystic Scarf,” “Captain Kidd&#39 Treasure
Ohest.” “The Giaut Egg,” “he Wizara Florist” an@ “The Water God.”

Well Known Concert Company
Coming Third Day of Chautauqua

Massach Orator

Here Chautauq W

HE entire afternoon&#39;s entertainment and the prelude to Congressman
Kelly&#39 lecture in the evening on the third day of the Chautauqua

will be given by the well known Winifred Townsend Concert-

Company. This is the seventh season for this company with the
same personnel. and they have not only had the experience that comes from

public work together, but they have constantly studied individually and to-

gether, which insures each season&#39 program being different from and better
than the tast.

The popularity of the company is attributed not only to the falent and
ability of each member, but to the exceptional variety of the program ren-

ered: Miss Townsend having made a special’ study of arranging ber pro-
gTams se as to please everybody. Violin, baritone, soprano and cello in solos,

imstrumental and vocal trios, inimitable child impersonations and a

finale of piano, voices and violin make up a program of exceptionally entertain-

ing variety.
During the usual concert program they will present a thirty minute op-

eretta in costume, arranged by Winifred Townsend and Ralph Walker, con-

taining original compositions by them and also introducing selections from

grand opera. This will be followed by a varied selection of popular numbers.

Didn&#3 Want te Marry Him.
!

Colored Mammy—I wants to see Mis |

tah Cummins. Office Boy—Mr. Cum-

mins is engaged. Colored Mammy—
Well. goodness knows I doen’ want ta
marry ‘im, honey.— Woman&#39 Hone

Companion.

100 mospraue.
“Well doctor, how did you enjoy

your African journey? How did you

like the savages?”
“Oh, they are very kind hearted peo-

ple

¢

the wanted to keep me there for

ta r.&quot;— Blatter.

Congrei Kelly Here

Third Day of Chautauqua

ONGRESSMAN M. CLYDE KELLY, wha will deliver an address
the evening of the third day of our Chautauqua, began his career

newsboy. From this trst step in tackling the world’s

been He was éducated im the public schoole

Sock, Pa.. where he became city editor of the Braddock
be ‘established a weekly -paper of his own, then bought

ony the Hef&am the publication then becoming known
ef which he is president an@ editor at the presentoe io

a member of the Pennsvivania State Legislature and
elected to the National House of Iepresentatives, defeating John

teen

=)

EORGE H. SPENCER of Massachusetts, who delivers two add.
one in the afternoon and one in the evening—of the first day

o Caen is noted for being one of the most eloquent and
ing speakers on the Lyceum platform today. His success is

due mal 4to th fact that he is a thorough student of life with its varied
activities and knows men and things through contact. He is a man engaging

in manner, forceful in utterance, versatile, genial, sympathetic and sincere.)
Hie appreciation of the humorous side of things makes him a most delightful

entertainer. He = a to gladden and brighten humanity and does it. |
Mr. I speak in the afternoon on “Dreamers and Schem

which deals with
th

the never ending conflict of the ideal versus the real, and|
through it all appear the characteristic flashes of humor.

In the evening and following the musical entertainment by the famous
Montanelli’s Venetian Quartet Mr. Spencer will lecture on “Preparedness For

,
Peace.”

Touchy Napoleon.
One day in a Mbrary Napoleon o

tempted to reach a beok far above him
kneel at the side of her| on the shelf. A tall courtier tuok

dead lover and smother
pss

kisses.
with book down with this excuse:

“Pardon, sire, 1am taller (higher)
than you.”

“No, only longer!” snapped the em-

peror.—“The Napoleon Story,” Wayne
Whipple.

A Precaution.

tone
nd

(g ig to hig eh uncle’s
it a couple of largepeecitef into my Pock

4

deThe old gentleman promised
leave me £10,000, and

I

shall eS
to shed some appropriate tears.

Wife—But sup; when the will
is read 7 find h hasn’t left you

thingHosben that cas you had
better put in three—London Mail.

to take the part of the “dead lover.”

And. not wishing to offend any one

formance during the run of the piece.
_

An Apt Simile.
Some men have a career like a golf

ball. They are helped out of one hole

only to get into another.—Lippincott’s.

Dr. Shouse, Noted Lecturer,

Coming Chautauqua Week
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“The Chautauqua is Ame rica’s fourth great institu-

tion. the home, the church and

the school.”

the other three bei

Judge Ben Lindsey.

You can&# afford to miss hearing a single one of the

the entertainment features,

our Chautauqua
reusing musical concerts,

the inspirational address during

Week.
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your jod of painting.

ORAM&#39;

W Ca Wo g
Imake the Lighest Running ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shocing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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I SH FO
BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED

(DOWN TO LIMIT.

clulu since March &lt;

ed and towed to the quarantine Sta

tion in Honolulu bay
eve

are in hospitals and

more than fifty were more or less seri-

ously injured in two elevated railroad

collisions in Chicago.

| ford parl

ARRANGE FO BUSY PEOPLE

Ten persons

Joe Richmond, negroes

a mob in Buf:

Tex.

King and

were burned to death by

« at Sulphur Springs.
eee

Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood replied te

rebuke administered him by Sec

Notes Covering Most Important Hap retary of War Garrison for allowing

penings of the World Compiled lerte President Roosevelt to address

Mn priefest and Most Succinct

|

the soldiers at the Plattsburg (N. ¥.)

Form for Quick Consumption.
military camp. His telegram said:

“Your telegram received and policy

jaid down will be rigidly adhered

European War News to.”

Passengers who arrived at Amster

dam, says & dispatch trom Berlin, on

the Holland-American st aship Ryn

dam bought a report that a British

transport carrying 2.000 Canadian

troops torpedoed on August 15

of the Scilly islands. Is is said that

Lbout Lovo were sav

Rt Rev. Patrick R Heffron, bishop

of the diocese of Winona, Minn., Was

shot while in the private chapel of

St

Mary&# college by Rey. Father Le

&a

M. Lesches, a demented priest.

While the races at the Tippecanoe

lair grounds were in progress an tm-

provised stand containing 5.060 people

A delayed dispatch received at Am a
:

x

sterdam from the Heigian frontier
collapsed, More than score were)

injurea.

says that the allies have successfully |

gecomplisned an air raid on the Ger

man in Hixschoote. The alhed

aviators droppe mere tha 100 bOMDS:

ng and many soldiers
|

tin the German trenches:

Walter R Greenebaum was tndict-

ed in Chicago for manslaughter tn

nnection with the sinking of the)

mer Eastland, in a true bill re

ned by the July grand jury.

con

hl wounding, a

ru

fer many weeks of freedo from |

tor ma week of
frend (2m

Gow award F Punne of meats

q b A German aerop
n equad:

2U EEE EAE military and navel

Seis atiac cages

|

Premeredacs? tn an address & the

he Be governors’ conference held at Boston.

oe

was

sail

ren

ran machine was de

burned to
One Gere

and two

railure

stroved

death

aviators

won the 1915 Cen

pennant. The

ay

Sporting
| Evansville,

tral

esses of the season closed Tue

taneous with .

Ved says 8

Ind

baseball
esdAccording

from a

trustworthy

te information league

attack sin!

eM
Rupe

the hero of

New York fans, was sold by the Giants

nto club of the Interna,

Marquard, once

dispaten from © netant

Woh

Honor
Personal

and former govern

John ty 1 former secretary of

or of Mas-

at his home in Hine

was suffering

He

curing

He

the navy

sachusetts

Massham Long

uble was coe

e Span

born
navy

t

American war

Buckteld, Me

Miss

former Congressn

Murdock, was

Kan, to Lieut

Mareia Murdock, daughter of

Mrs, Victor

at Wichita,

Harvey Delano, U.S. N.

eee

an

Russell G Woodward, recognized as

the leading of sewing ma.

chine improvements in the country,

aied at Waukegan, IL, aged seventy:|

nine, He 18 survived by bis widow.

minister

ograd that
inventor

another

|

2.06,000

men and that the fate of The campaign

will not be decided before some Ume

next year.

l

Dispatches to London from Teheran.

nee that the Russian and

{their military

,
attacked at Renghever

by o

ee

Edwin G Foreman, Chicago banker,

philanthropist and clubman, died in!

San Franctsco Internal troubles

caused bis death. His wife. their son

Edward and his sister, Mrs. Joseph

Frank. were at Mr Foreman&#39; bed-|

side

es:

by

Schunemann

at Tabriz The

loses.

an
a

German
agent

ered someBritish su

Foreign
American business men in Germany

taking the gloomiest view of the

fate of great quantities of goods or-

for the American Christmas

The loss will amount to mil-

says a dispatch from Berlin.

heme

suMcient treops te

evacn are

advance

tary
trade

tio
property

rang

Kovno ard

by

orted to”

King Gustav p a narrow escape

between trom serious injury at Jerna, Sweden.

As n was entering bis car te proceed

to Stockholm the train started) with

jerk, throwing bim down.

vapte the

gr

ya sudden

The liner Aaltic arrived safely at

Liverpool a dispateb recetved

at New York The Raitic safled from

New York August IS. carrving a 10.

Qouton cargo much of whtcb consist:

ed of war ttions and automobile

,

trucks.

Domestic
rent

too wreck

save

the “asta Pow

of Gary
wt

T
mu

tne

Washington
President

forego

samme

the

to leave the
bas decided

return to the

at Cornish, N Ho

between Germany

tes arising out of

warfare has

it was an

se
to

posed,

ynstantly
Two workmen wer

killed

siterabie dama
situation

developments fn the

such that it was said

Wasbington that

re controversy with

with Germany

concede all demanas

ates the under.

that this gover!

irs suggestion of mec

ad Great Britain

the

on

among the

New

teard the Anchor
trom

The Phils pha ef the heainvericnn b

York for Ly

a

sio

interstate commerce commis:

hington rejected the pro-

the in the

crease rates on packing
fresh meats and pro-

points in that terrt |

erpoot with

6 of whem ©

posals ©} big

southwest te

hal

class. 4
honse products

about a doce! visions

tory

perween

vans

Witiam Howard T:

Americ

elebrating

Panama Pacific

ancisco. Cal

pleaded the Figures made public by the bureau

of foreign and domestic commerce at

Washingten show that American ex-

ports in the fiscal vear ended June

|

8 last. total 600,000, compared }

and | with 2.1791 the United

Kingdom. the next

This was an increase of 17 per cent

for the United States

Cross day”

exposition at}
He urged a mem

millions. tands,more

Mrs cikel and Mrs. Tite

Jamison were fatally injured, Mr. and

Mrs. David Jamt.on were seriousty in-

fered and Perry Wikel and Harry Jam

teon were badly bruised when their

arromobile struck a traction car east

of Kokomo, Ind.

Perry

President Wilson signed a proclama-

tion at Washington of the neutrality

of the United States in the war re

cently declared between Italy s
Turkey i

G RES T

SAVES FORMER SECRETARY OF

ally

TWOLODGE ELECTOFFICE

Was Long Drawn Out Fight for Places

&qu LA SA
seg race

Place of Session.

Ciinton—After a hard fought battle

r places, the Daughters of America

and ‘the Junior Order of United

‘American Mechanics elected the fol-

lowing officers and instalied them for

the ensuing year:

Junior Order United American Me

| chanics:

|
Councillors, C.

|
vice-councillor,

“THE BOARD OF STATE CHARI-

TIES OF INDIANA AND

DAUGHTER ENID.
E. Hall, Newcastle:

Eliza Morroe, Rich-

QUIC WORK BY MISS LANE ‘mona: seerelor™. George W. Uneer,

Marion; treasurer, Itha McFarland,

Boundary: conductor, J. S. Clear,

Mies Lane ia a Daughter of Dr. W. H., Upton City’ ward fool ee

Lane. of Angola, Former Chairman
1 inside sentinel Charles.

ch Bl ‘

Ree, Sun; outside sentinel,

ie

_

Republican County Web Richie, Muncie: chaplain, W. M.

Committee—Act Will Be

Called to Attention of
|

Street.

Kokomo was chosen as the place

Carnegie Hero’

Commmission.

of,

for the next session of the order.

Daughters of America

Councillor, Grace MeVeigh, Muncie:

ow

associate councillor, Bertha Peterson,

Ft. Wayne—Miss Alpine Lane, in a Aurora; vice-corncillor, Anna Downie,

motor boat, saved Alexander Johnson, Ctinton; associate —_vice-councillor,

formerly secretary of the board of; Winnifred Sherry. Newcastle; conduc-

ctate charities of Indiana and nation-|tor, Fa Monroe, Richmond: warden,

known in such work, and his Jennie Ulom, Muncie: treasurer,

daughter Enid, from drowning in Lena Long, Jonesboro; secretary,

Lake James, near Angola, Indiana. | Rose M. Unger, Marion: outside sed

Mi Lane is the daughter of Dr. W

|

tinel, Clara Powell, Aurora:

H Lane, of Angola, formerly chair- sentinel, Mary Gibbs.
Ri

man of the Republican county com-| representatives to national

mittee. She {s a teacher in the public Minnie Young. Newcastle, and Verda:

schools of Ft. Wayne, but spends her Marion: junior past council-

summer at home and is so thoroughly |

lor, Minnie Young, Newcastle; ass

accustomed to the management of} ciate junior past councillor,

boats that she lost no time in reaching Movay, Noblesville

Mr. Johnson and his daughter, whose ;

canoe had

going down the third time when Miss

Lane a rope toward him, but |

he was too much exhausted by his
|

struggles to seize it, A hook at the

end of a rope, however. caught in bis

Lithe,

Ewa

May Not Revoke Licenses.

Evansville—The city ordinance Biv.

ing the mayor the power to revoké

city liquor licenses in violation of

liquor laws, was passe by the council

clothes and held him fast. His daug* ny a vote of seven to one. Council:

fer caught the rope and the two wers Man James R Goodwin voted against

pulled ashore: Both of the reacsed 16 Ordinate’ Ce the ground that it

were completely exhausted Mis? | unconstitutional, The ordinance

Enid. who eon suudying woke) amerides that (De MASOr 1057 either

be Now York, was fo hese mivenaer

|

Popes 6 revoke the licenses of &

cital at Angola that evening.
saloon keeper for violation of the

which the Jobusoas liquor laws. Fear has been expressed

was on in which they
at the ordinance will give the

the lake thousands of too much power

‘ut the wave of a motor boat

distance off upset it at an

garded Lane’s action

will be called to the attention of the

Carnegie hero commission.

has

canoe

riding

crossedhad

times

some

raayor

un: | Alleged Deserters Captured.

Jeffersonville— Charles W. Bowman,

|s
of EH Bowman, of this city, and

Ric hard Marratt, of Peru, Ind., beth

| of whom deserted from the One un

Sets ‘Em Up” to City of Brazil. dred-and-thirtieth company of coast a&a

Brazil \ novel to “set ‘em tilery at Ft. Adams, Rhode Island,

up” to a whole city shown here; August 5,
were picked up in Jeffer-

by Lewis McNutt, a farmer, south of sonville, by Officers Donovan and

Brazil. Apples in orchard are Hutt. They served eighteen months

going to waste with no market for) of their seven year enlistment before

them, Mr. MeNutt&#39;s boys gathered | they got tired and quit.

several barrels of them and placed

them on the corners of the business

streets so that all pedestrians could

help themselves. It was not long

until the gutters were full of apple

cores: Apples are so plentiful that

many farmers offer them free to city

city people if they will pick them.

moment.

on.

way

his:

Water Was Too Cold For Suicide.

South

rate preparations
Julius Horvath, a cl

from the Sample street bridge into

the St. Joseph river. However, he

found the water nearly ice cold, and

chilled to the bone. forgot his suicide

intentions, and to the shore.

Horvath exptained

his position and a heavy indebtedness

prompted the act,

Demands Retraction of Statement.

Vrazil—Sheriff! William

—

Garrigus

has demeanded that the Brazil Daily |

Ttimes retract the statement printed

when the news of his dismissal of

John Anderson, a deputy, was an-

pounced. The paper sald  Garrigus |

was careful always to have the dep-

uty make the arres&#39 in cases where

The

Boy Drowned in Gravel Pit.

Anderson—Lloyd Johnson, age thir

teen, son of J. W. Johnson, a farmer

near Lapel, was drowned in a eravel

it near Lapel he Johnson boy and

Gerald Hutton had gone to the pit tc

swim and the fermer sank immedt

ately after entering the water. The

body was recov ered.

there was any danger involved.

Times retract the statement printed

nounced it will prove some irresu-

larities concerning the management of

the office under Garrigus.

Historic Tree in Bad Condition.

Shoals. The large elm tree

which Company F, of the Sixty fitth

regiment of volunteers for the civi

war was organized is threatened wit!

This i a large tree. and

it was damaged by the storm of last

duly. A number of large limbs were

broken, and the tree now seems to be

in danger of dying. The company

holds its annual reunion under the

tres, and it is probable that an appeal

will be made to the state forester for

assistance in preserving the tree.

One Hundred Friends Assist.

Muncie.

-

One hundred friends ot

Mr, and Mrs. James 4 Jester assisted

them in the celebration of their gold-

en wedding at their residence in Nor-

mal City Mr. and Mrs. Jester, both

of whom are in excellent health, have

Tved in Delaware county nearly all

their lives

under

destruction.

Names Home Coming Day-

Franklin.-Mayor G W. Wyrick has

designated July 24.

25

and 26, 1916, to

he observed as the days for the cen-

tennial and homecoming celebration

at Franklin. He named W. W. Aikens,

F N. Whitesides and Dr. Oran Pro

ince as the local committee.

Elwood Tourists Return Home.

wood—One hundred and forty

mbers of the Elwood Tourist Club

lo left here seven weeks ago in a

train for California to visit

exposition, reached home last

Ten of party

.e train on the return trip. The

ary covered more than 7.000

It was the second annual trip

nich the club has held.

me

wh

a Shelbyville Child Burned to Death.

Shelbyville—Frances Kearney, sev:

yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

james Kearney, was fatally burned

when her dre: caught fire from a

pontire and her entire right side, ab-

domen and chest were burned to a

crisp.

members the
en

Wife&#39 Affections Valued at $5,000.

Hoomington.—Cortez G Lahue has

filed suit for §5.000 damages against

William Dust, of the South Side

Stone Company, and one of the best

known operators ef the Bloomington-

Redford district, for alienating his

wife&#3 affections. Both the Lahue and

Dust families are prominent.

Falls From Scaffold, Injured.

Ladoga—Walter Dowden, a painter,

while decorating the Methodist church

g, fell a distance of sixteen feet

to the back of a pew.
eived

ce

from a scaffold
His arm was broken and he rect

internal injuries.

Buried By Shower of Bricks.

Though buried by ®

shower of bricks while assisting in

tearing down the wall of St. Augus-

s parochial school, John T. Ryan

suffered only bruises and minor

juries, Fellow-workmen dug Ryan out,

expecting to find him dead.

To Aid Texas Sufferers.
|

Indianapolis—The Wells-Fargo Ex-

press Company has announced that

the company will transport, free of!

charge, food and supplies for relief f

ftood and storm sufferers in ‘Pexas.

provided such articles are consiened

to municipal authorities or regularly
|

organized relief committees.
|

Postmaster at Shelburn, Ind.

Washington--President
recentiy appointed James Ww.

o be postmaster at She‘burn.

in-

Mayor&# Leg Broken.

YValparaiso—Mayor P. L. Sisson, om

the city council

loose brick and

broken near theison

Payne

|

fell. His left lex was

nd. le.

& -T Henley, Westfield; William T

Features of Compensation taw.

‘The industrial board of Indwna bet

issued a bulletin setting forth the tex

compensal
ATTRA F (wisi

evens
=

WO F
enforcement and administration of the

law. The members of the board are: Ed:

Peer *

AL P
;

S

Man Exhibitions in Needlework T een sal tee

Class Entered.
#

Following is a complete roster of the

employees of the

Factory inspector, John J. Walsh,

Indianapol
\LIST OF COMPETITOR GIVE

ce 3. 5

Mine inspector, Michael Scollard,

in
| Brazil.

Inspectors, Nelson H. Kyser, Sout
Bend; Harry A. Breetz, New Albany:

William P. McMahon, Terre Haute;

Miiton H. Murphy, Elwood; George

Indianapolis.—Indiana wowien who| Hanraton, Indianapolis; M. J. Cain,

attend the state fair next month will Indianapolis; Frank J. Vanes, Brazil:

arene any attractions of interest to|James J. Ryan, Muncie; Phiip Bon:

them, but most of their attention will Bere, rte Oscar Faulconer, Lo

be concentrated on the departments of Sausport; Edward W- Church, Sullh

fine arts. culinary products, fruits, Vans William A, Edwards, Clinton; Jo:

| powers cua ike dalry-exninis, ‘The/ sep Fennel), Linton, 2% Cc Wright,

poultry show, which promises to be of

\Number of Women to Seek Priz

the Sewing, Knitting, Embroidery

and Lace Larger Than

Previous Years.

Boonville; Charles Fox, Terre Haute

extraordinary proportions. in which Clerks, Albert C. Caldwell, Indiana.

the hatching of chicks in a glass globe (polis; Emma E. Hupke, Indianapolis

py electric warmth will be a feature: Anna M. Kreber, Indianapolis; George

|

the displays of woods in the new build) Fox, North Vernon; Loomis Jennings.

ing of the state board of forestry; the

|

Bridgeport; Mae Schaaf, New Alban:

ecuanice! exhibits of lighting, heat-| Maurie Sunday. Portland.

ing and water systems for town and The bulletin issued by the industrial

country homes, are some of the other | board follows:
.

4

displays at the fair which will appeal The act, as to compensation, covers

to women, The fait is going to have all forms of employment except:

an unusual exposition of women’s | 1, Casual laborers.

handiwork in the fine arts department
2. Farm or agricultural laborers,

Hoosier women skilled in the use of 3. Domestic servants.

the sewing and knitting needle. a 4, Interstate or f commerce,

many kinds of embroidery and lace-| in case the laws of the United States

making, in fancy work for home deco- provide for compensation, or for liabil-

ration, in painting in oils end water 1 for injury or death, by accident, ot

colors. in decorating china, in bas
the employees engaged therein.

|ketry, leather and brass stamping Notwithstanding the fact that casual

and wood carving. will have large ex-
laborers, farm or agricultural laborers

|nibits along these lines. probably and domestic servants and their em-

never in the history of the Indiana Ployers are expressly “excepted from

‘fair have so many women made en-
th compensation ptovisions of the

tries of their art work as they have act. yet such employees and their em:

‘for the exposition. Many of Ployers are authorized voluntarily to 4

‘them from napolis have been

|

elect to be bound by such provisions.

showing their handiwork at the fair! Many people have the impression

for years, but as many more are new that the act applies only to the em

exhibitors. The number of women | ployers of five or more persons, and

who will seek prizes in the sewing. that it does not favor the employer of

Tectia, enbrolders: aed and eimiiar

|

fever Thos Eee workmen. This tm

| Gasses is larger than at any previous pression is wholly erroneous. The ap

| fair.
plication of the act does not to any &am

tent depend on the number of work:

men. It applies to the employer ot

Teentenine Indiana farm boys will O ocr of on fa a tidne tothe

show their talent as judges of live “iy, s

o

stock in a contest that will be held |
Employer” shall include the state

at the state fair on the morning of
and any municipal corporatio withi

| September 7, the awards to be tees
[tbe State: OF ONY political division

,

scholarships at Purdue university. thereo and any individual, frm. 9a

While the boys’ judging contest has
elation. OF corporation or the receivet

been an educational feature of the
ereee o the same. @F (BS legal

Indiana fair since 1909, this is they] Ceprenent res a deceased em

using the services of anothet

‘largest number that has participated BO
in any year.

Lea
‘A total of twenty schol: ..pmployee.&quot

| ployee.’ 3 the statement

erch Ba De awar fete ana include every Peron a

:

S

bane,
minor, in the service of another under

any contract of hire or apprenticeship

| written or implied, except one whost

employment is both casual and not in

\the usual course of the trade, business

multry raising occupation of profession of the em

| ployer.

Farm Boys to Judge Stock.

some line of farming. Po!

‘or live stock raising.

‘This contest is held under the di

|

rection of the Purdue autl
|r

horities and

the boys pass upon the merits of the
Commission to Fix Historic Spot.

Governor Ralston, on request. ap

\pighest grades of stock at the fair.

holding the contest in the arena of pointed eight men to compose & com:

\the Coliseum. They give their opin- jmission which will locate what i

the stock in writing. as they

amination in the Orapee county.

The members of the commission are

Harry C. Huffstetter, 2350 North New

known as the “Freeman Corner&qu ir

|
public schools.

passed upon by

scholarships going to the four boys

making the most creditable showing:

The boys who do not win scholarships

find the effort worth while because

| of the experience and the unusual op-

portunity it gives them closely to in-

spect the best live stock at the fair.

The boys who will participate in

the coming contests are: Wendell In

dependence Smith, Goldsmith. Tipton

county; Byron Runkle. Edinbure:

Harold M. Routh, Chester H. John-

son and Thomas A. Reitzel, Clayton:

Howard S. Mills. Sumner Amos Mills

and Floyd C. Lewallen, West Newton:

Hilton E. Robison. Greenwood: Walter

|B. Haynes, Swayzee: Frank J. Me

lure. West Lafayette: Horatio W

«ing, Richmond: Noble T. Crane. Ma

Osborn, Odon: Roy E.

|

Jersey street,
surveyor

Esarey, In

Paoli; Lewis R. Hoover, Mrs. Green T.

Wright and Roscoe C. Jenkins, Or

Three tracts of land acquired by the

overnment from the Indian&#39; “cor

ing the name of “Freeman Corner” be

cause George Freeman was the coun

takes in the territory of Vincennes ¢

was purchased from the Indians June

Harrison was governor of Indiana Ter

ritory. A second tract, the southeast

rion: Orin D.
21, 1805, and the third tract. acquired

[Aehren, Manilla: Julius) Henry.

|

D what is known as the treaty of

olis; Walter R. Horlacher, Frankfort: Th “corner is withi 500 yards of

‘Leland D. Clark, Whiteland: Aaron
the Dixie highway, and it is proposed

Tings, Greenwood: Wayne E. Leer.
|

torte ‘spot and also to place a witness

Rurmount: William A. Smith, Mont- stone on the highway to call the atten:

‘wallace E.

Favorite. Hunting-
| hold dedicatory exercises some

an. Ray S Snow, Bedford: John {| time in September after the markers
5

ante ag: Erancis: C. MeCord, Mar
enllares of Orange county will par

tinsville.
| ticipate in the exercises and Mr Esa

bistory of the land treaties.

Sentiment prompted Mr. HuffstetterIncorporations.
Herson Chemical company. Gar:

$10,000. To deal in chemicals. ete. O.

E. Johnson, A. Hervey. F. Algers.

The Packard company of

Wayne has changed its name to

Packard Piano company.

Kansas City-Auburn Auto company.

of Auburn has filed notice of final dis-

solution.
Zefilen Tire and Fabric company. | -

South Bend: $50.00. To manufacture

|

Indianapolis Day Fair.

Souder and fabric products C Zeg-| Labor day ‘September

len, E. R. Dean. F. 1 Haréy. known as Indianapolis day

“The People’s Building and Loan as diana state fair,

sociation of Pittsburgh; $100,v00. To
|

Proposes to ha:

departments.
operate a building and loan associa:

tion. J. D. Colvin, C. 2. Jones, J. A. for thousands of office. store

Coan.
tory people to spend the holiday at the

wrernational import and Export fair, the admission fee has been re

company Indianapolis; $5,000. T duced to 25 cents, or half the charge

Geal in merchandise E.G. Brode, bh
|

that ‘will be made on other days of the

Brode, H. M. Sichrod.
week. All of the features of the week

‘The Warsaw Overa!
wil be given on Labor day. which will

also be marked by the opening of the

Warsaw nas incr

j stock $15,000.
evtomobile show.

|

|

|

2 Rufus E

ana university; Claude Cogswell.

leans.

in Orange county, the point tak

ty’s first surveyor. One tract. which

|

7, 1803, at a time when William Henry

corner, was acquired by treaty August

eae: Earl Vansickle, Indianap-
Fort Warne, Wat obtained in 1809.

Jon. |to erect a stone marker on the bis

morenci: Frank C. McConnell. Sher! tion of travelers to it, It is proposed

a

\\vann, Tangier: Curtis B K mdig,
have been placed in position. Schoo!

|

rey is to give an address reciting the

to interest the governor in the matter

and ask him to name a commission.

His grandfather formerly was the own:

ler of a piece of land adjacent to the

corner, and Mr. Huffstetter. as a boy.

worked on the farm. He is desirout

that the history of the place be pre

served.

‘ort

he

6

at the In-

and the management”
ve it in operation in all

*

i) company ot

its canal |
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CHAPTER XX1—Continued.

tehoune

@round

ran with his n

of desert bts Whien

thouthe rose a

does nothing

Mis

nos

devotion,

slichette

xh puppy.

mn for

ed him

dinner,

in a bra

house

decor

years old,

as one

en of village

went to dispute
se lances with

men had fought. had

They bad

been victorious om the field

Fatou srandmother
of many had been the

mother of men. Now sh

parched corn tranquilly, prayerfully.
‘Allah’ that the corn should not

burn; Allah! that it should be sweet:

Allab&#3 that her men should be al-

ways successful.”

She was the fetish of the settle

ment. In a single blue garment. her
black scrawny breast uncovered,

t

thin veil that the Fellaheen wear

pushed back from her face, her fine

eyes were revealed and she might
we been a priestess as she bent

Allah Akbar!”

ything should hap-

pen to Fatou Anni, the settlement

would have roasted its enemies alive,

torn them in shreds. Some of them

said that she was two hundred years

old. There was a charmed ring
drawn around her house. People sup-

posed that if any creature crossed it

uninvited, it would fall dead.

The sun had risen for an hour and

Y the air was still cool, Overhead, the

RATIO GY

} sky. by a single cloud, -was

viue as a turqucise floor, and against

it, black and portentous, flew the vul-

tures. Here cond there the sun-touched

life and reascn to the

|

Anni parched her corn. Her}
nt was interrupted by a!

nd a low pleading whine.

ou

barbaric
\

sharp bark

had never heard sounds just}

The dogs of the village

were great wolflike creatures. Pit-|
choune’s bark was angelic compared

with theirs He crossed .he charmed
circle drawn around ber house, and |

did not fall dead, and stood before}

her, whining Fatou Anni left: her}
corn, stood upright and looked at Pit:

choune. To her the Irish terrier was |

|

an apparition. The fact that he had/|

not fallen dead proved that he was

beloved of Allah. He was, perhaps, al
rit

tawned at her feet. She!

red a line the Ko:an. It did

to affect his demonstrative

flection. The woman bent Cown to}
m after making

a

pass against the

vil Ey and touched him, and Pit

lcked her hand

med. dropped him. |
house and made her

When she came out Pit-

patiently before th |
and he again came

to het

The Arabiar lived in the

ast hut of the She could

atisty ber curls! y without shocking
t she bent down to

collar,

|

There

Ton it with “

she could not read

she had freed him this

tore himself away

out of the sacred ring
The ho ran back

he took the hem

his mouth and pulled
tedly did this and the

an believed herself |

She cautiousty

tep her veil falling be- |

came out of the sacred

ed to the edge of the berry
From there Pitchoune sped over

rt: when ne pped and

Fatou Anni did

returned to renew

“ Whe she tried

&lt;e a
+

une

went into the

ablutions

choune

parched

craw!

woman

village.

ne

BS

ae ees

Ks
cad

os

After Hour Pitchoune Ran

Across the Sahara.

nd yellow garments fut-|
he streets

=
a Akbar

mured, “these

recompense.”

She gathe
and, statelily

toward the bi

Fatou Anni mur-

are days of victory, of}

“d her robe

impressive!

o° her grandsons.
;

| When she returned, eight young war-

riors. fully armed, accompanied her.

Pitchoune sat beside the parched corn,

watching the brazier and her meal.

Fatou Anni pointed to the desert.

She said to the young men, “Go

with this genie. There is something
he wishes to show us. Allah is great.

Wher the Capitaine de Sabron

opened his eves in consctousness.

they encountered a square of blazing
|

blue heaven. He weakly put up his

hand (&g shade his sight, ahd a cotton

‘awnin supported by four bamboo

poles, was swiftly raised over his

head. He saw objects and took cogni-
zance of them. On the floor in the

low doorway of a mud hut sat three

litttte naked children covered with
fies and dirt. He was the guest of

Fatou Anni. These were three of her
hundred —great-great-grand hildren.

The babies were playing with

a

little

dog. Sabron knew the dog but could
not articulate his name. By his side

sat the woman to whom he owed his
life. Her veil fell over her face. She
was braiding straw. He looked at her

intelligently. She brought him a

drink of cool water in an earthen ves-

sel, with the drops oozing frgm ita

porous sides. The hut reekd with

ed |

Ko)

breath he drew. He asked in Aranic.

“Where am 1?
“In the hut of victory,” said Fatov

Anni.

Pitchoune overheard the voice and

came to Sabron’s side
murmured:

“Where are we, my friend?”

The,gog leaped on his bed and licked
his face. Fatou Anni, with a whisk of:

straw, swept the flies from him. A|
great weakness spread ite wings above |

him and h fell asleep.
Days are all alike to those who lie/

in mortal sickness. The hours are in-

tensely colorless and the slip and slip
and slip into painful wak-fulness, into!

fever, into drowsiness finslly, and thea

into weakness.

The Capitaine de Sabron, althougb
he had no family to speak of, did pos-

sess, unknown to the Marquise @Es

clignac, an old aunt in the provinces. |

and a handful of heartless cousins whe |

were indifferent to him. Nevertheless |
he clung to life and in the hut of Fatou |

Anni fought for existence. Every time

that he was conscious he struggled
anew to hold to the thread of life.

Wheneves he grasped tle thread h |
vanquished, and whenever he lost {t.

be went down, down.
\

Fatou Annt cherished him. He was

a soldier who had fallen in the battle

against her sons and grandsons. He

was a man and a strong one. and she

despised women. He was her prey |

and he was her reward and she cared

for him: as she did so, she became |

maternal

His eyes which, when he was con-

scious, thanked her; bis thin hands |

that moved on the rough blue robe |

His, master

|

thrown over him, the devotion of the

dog—found a responsive choré in the

reat-grandmether’s heart. Once he}

miled at one of the naked. big-bellied

t-great-grandchildren. Bent

san, three years old, came up to Sab:

ron with his fingers in his mouth |

and chattered like a bird. This proved

to Fatou Anni that Sabron had not |
the Evil Eye. No one but the children

were admitted to the hut, but the sun

| and the flies and the cries of the vit |

lage came in without permission, and

now and then, when the winds arose. |

he could hear the stirring of the palir

trees.

Sabron was reduced to skin and

ne. His nourishment was insuiM

cient. and the absence of all decent

care was slowly taking him to death

It will never be known why be did not

die.

Pitchoune took to making long ex

cursions. He would be absent ‘or days

and in his clouded mind Sabrov

thought the dog was reconnoitering for

him over the vast pink sea without

there—which, 1f one could sail across

s in a ship, one would sail to France

through the walls of mellow old Taras

con, to the chateau of good King Rene:
|

one would sail as the moon sails, and

through an open window one might

hear the sound of a woman&#39; voice

nging. The song, ever illusive and

Has
i

‘With a Railrea
Surve in Alaska

SEASON&#39;S experiences with

a locating crew on the first

government railroad in the in-

terior of Alaska would fill a

*

book. How weyran down a

monster black bear in mid-stream with

j a river steamer; the everyday trials

in our work; the wading and actual

swimming of swamps. and the con-

stant attendance of the “little singer.”

the. Alaska mosquito; methods of bath-

floods on the Tanana river—these

are only a few of the occurrences that

beteli one of eleven engineering par-

ties on this herculean government pro-

ject, writes George Mayo, assistant

United States engineer.
The first 409 miles of railroad. the

part only of the great system that

now is te de a reality, has its initial

peiat at Seward, a thriving town on

the southern coast of Kenai peninsula:
follows the now inoperative Alaska

Northern railroad around Turnigan

and Knik arms, and then follows the

Susitna and Chultina rivers to Broad

pass, from where the projected rail-

road runs down the Nenana river to

its junction with the Tanana, and up

this river to Fairbanks.
In order to reach the Fairbanks end

of the line, where our work

took a coast steamer from Seattle to

Skagway on June 3; over the White

pass and Yukon railroad to White

Horse, and from there by river steam-

er down the Yukon river and up the

Tanana river to Fairbanks.

As the days wert by the more won-

erful grew the scenery. At times we

lay, we

woul? pass through a channel so nar-

row that it seemed as if we were trav-

tfug in its persistency. tantalized

sick ears

abron did not know that he would

have found the chateau shut had he

ed there in the moon. It was as

well that he did not know, for his wan

dering thought would not have knowt

and there was repose

of the Chateau d

where to follow

thinking

grew terribly hot. Fatou Anni. by

side. fanned him with a fan she

had woven, The great-great-gré

children on the floor in the mud fought

together They quarreled ever bits of

colored & Sabron’s breath came

panting. Without. he heard the cries

of the warriors, the lanve-beare:

heard the cries of Fatou Anni‘

who were going out to battle

of the Sahara and Fatou Anni

children were going to pillage and

destroy The old woman by his side

cried out and beat her breast. Now

and then she looked at him curiously

as e saw death on his pale face.

Now that all her sons and grandsons

had gone, he was the only man left in

the village. as even boy of sixteen

had joined the raid) She wiped his

forehead and gave him a potion that

had been pierced with arrows It was

all she could do for a captive.

Toward sundown, for the first time

Sabron felt a little better. rad after

twenty-four hours’ absence. Pitchoune
| whined at the hut door, but would not

come in Fatou Anni called on Allah,

left her patient and went out to see

what was the matter with the dog. At

the door, in the shade of a palm, stood

two Bedouins.

(TO B CONTINUFD)

Why Some Are Color Blind.

It is known that color blind people
cannot distinguish colors. but the rea-

son for this is not generally known.

They cannot distinguish many colors,
and most of them usually give the ap-

pearance of being gray. The cause

Hes in the constitution of the retina,

which microscopically consists of rods

and cones. If a certain part of the

cones is wanting the sensation they

arouse is also wanting. A blind man

who does not see at all is not much

more deceived by his sight than the

color blind man. Even the normal eye

has not cones fine enough to detect

ultra violet rays and electric rays.

Soldiers’ Winter Clothing.
The soldiers of Japan have learned

the value of paper clothing for winter

wear. The pape&gt;, which is made from

mulberry bark, has little sizing in it,

and is soft and warm. Between two

sheets of the paper they place a thin

layer of silk wadding, and then quilt
the whole. It 1s something of a draw-

back that clothing so made is not

washable, but in a winter campaign a

soldier nas other things to think of

odors which met his nostrils at every

than th dirt an his uniform.—Youth&#39;s

Companion.

tig |

ersing a great deep and green river,

and the ¢-hocs from the screw were

thrown back from both shores. The

shores were precipitous walls, spruce

clad and tilting down fromsnow-capped

summits. Little waterfalls trickled

: down every slope.
‘We touched at Ketchikan and

Wrangel, and at Juneau spent a part

jof a very pleasant afternoon. Skag-

| way, the breathing place for many ‘97

and ‘98 pioneers who crossed the Chil-

coot and White passes, and which lies

;at the extreme end of Lynn canal, a

|narrow channel with many small

|
elaciers on its shores, is almost de-

serted.

Leaving Skagway on the world-fa-

mous White Pass and Yukon railroad,

the train started the heavy climb al-

most immediately. There were places

on the climb. where looking down an

enormous depth, we could see the tum-

bling Skagway river, like an uneasy

streak of molten silver, and then, look-

ing up, met only the overhang of a

.
with the glare of snow-

We

shortly tipped the summit and rushed

through White pasa, Bennett. Caribou,
down into White tlorse in the ghost-

ty midnight of an Arctic day.
Down the Yukon.

Tt was 4a. m. when we tumbled into

our bunks aboard the river steamer

Yukon, and we were well across Lake

La Barge before awoke. Several
little incidents occurred to break the

had passed over it. Running aft, we

saw the bear bob up unharmed. and.

after shaking himself like a dog, swir

serenely on his way.

W arrived at Fairbanks on the af-

ternoon of June 15, Fairbanks, a thriv-

ing town, is the market place and dis:

tributing point for a placer distri t

that turns out from $3,000,000 to St, |

000,000 annually. Then, too, it is the

agricultural center of the Tanana val

ley region, where, despite the general
idea to the contrary, large crops are

grown of potatoes and other root prod-

ucts, besides a great deal of barley
and oats.

The country along the Tanana river

has a weird sort of monotony. O the

south side the country is one vast flat,

mostly tundra, swamp. In this lati

tude the ground seldom thaws beyond
a fow feet in depth: consequently |
there is little or no subdrainage. This

is the swamp country through which |
our portion of the preliminary line

ran

A great deal has been written of the

Alaska mosquito, but nowhere have I!
seen accounts of the little insects ex-

aggerated. During the period from

May to August it was necessary that

one wear constantly a head net that
|

drooped from a stiff-brimmed hat to |

a bottom taken in and sedurely tied

around the chest. To protect one&#3

hands one had to wear heavy canvas |
geuntlets, which were tied tightly

about the wrists. The little pests

would sting right through an ordinary

cotton shirt, so I found it necessary

to wear an additional flannel shirt. At

lunch “on line” we would build a!

smudge, and, somewhat relieved at

least from the attack of the “bugs.”
would eat our sandwiches in a bath

of smoke.

Bathing Under Difficulty.
The matter of baths was difficult.

Often in the evening we would pad-
dle out to a bar in the middle of the

stream, build a smudge of drift, and

take a hurried plunge in the icy Ta-

nana waters. We would be nearly eat-

en alive by the persistent little “bugs’
before we could get back into our

clothes and to camp. One man’s meth-

od of taking a bath was ingenious. He

woule drag the camp washtub, filled

with hot water, into .the office tent,

carefully kill off all the insects inside.

and take his bath with the utmost

luxury.
We were fortunate in not having to

depend upon pack trains for our trans-

portation. All our work being near

the river, we were able to do our mov-

ing with boats.

In the. actual field work we made

great unless in heavy spruce

timber, where ocr speed depended up-

on the axmen. In the swamps—and
there was swamp wherever there was

no spruce—we were forced to wade

for miles in water to our waists or

higher. There’ were occasions, too,

when a series of streams and ae

THIEVES ABDUC
RED- FLEAS

Bible Also Included in Plunder

Taken From Home With

Martial Insects.

Hartford, Conn.—If two curious and

unusual burglars who ransacked

-

the

curio room in Herbert Randall&#39; home

bring forth fruits meet for repentance
he thinks they will return an old Bible

they took, whatever disposition they
may make of two red-robed fleas they
included in their booty. The Bible

was printed in Greek, and was more

than a century old. The fleas were

considerably younger—and dead.

“The fleas were dressed in red uni-

forms,” said Mr. Randall. “I bought

them from an old lady in Seattle who

Ransacked the Curio Room.

made a living dressing fleas in martial

array. They repésed in little boxer

against a background of white cotton,

and I often observed them through a

microscope. Their martial spirit had

long since fled, but I hope they come

to life an take vengeance on the

thieve:

When no one was at home two men

were seen to enter Mr. Randall&#3 house

at noon and leave an hour later. They

carefully piled up a quantity of sil

ver, but left it intact. They likewise

spurned a gold and pearl necklace

and numerous gold pins. They made

their selection almost entirely from

antiquities and curios, of which Mr.

Randall has a large collection. The

only modern article they took was a

new suit of clothes.

One of the most raluable objects

missing is an antique Roman gold

pin, which was presented to Mr. Ran-

dall in Venice by an Italian wom

an of rank. They removed and left

behind a topaz stone which was set

in the pin. Many rare Greek coins, a

cameo pin bought in Scotlang. 4

unique diamond pin and an old gold
watch are among the missing art:

eles. Mr. Randall places his loss at

$1,000.

THEY

Whiting Built It Himself, for Himself

to Wear on His Own Head, So

It’s His Own Affair.

“GUY” HIS TIN. HAT

Bangor, Me—Wiliam H. Whiting
| of Jonesport, a seacoast village town

in Wasnington county, doesn’t care it

he 1s caugnt out in the rain while

wearing nis new hat. It is made of

tin and has a band of copper. In gen-

eral build ané dimensions it conforms

to the 1915 model worn by fashionable

young men. Mr. Whiting concluded

that straw was too flimsy, wool too

hot, and Panama too costly, so he

went to his own tinshop and from the

thinnest tin that he could find bulit

for himself this novel hat. It shines

gladly in the sulight of the morning,

reflects the glory of the sunset, and

echoes musically in the rain.

The only think about it that make

Whiting any way nervous is that some

day it may attract a bolt of lightning.

People “guy” the hat, but Whiting

merely observes that it&# his own hat.

COWS TRAVEL FAR TO MOURN

Seven Miles to Spot Where

Calves Were Killed in

Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia—Employees at the

cattle pens at Paoli freight station

re puzzled the other day when they

H. Bernheisel, a cattle

dealer of Newton square, arrived, ne

said that the cows were the moth-

ers of two calves found trampled

dead when a car containing a herd

consigned to him was unloaded at

Paoli. The calves were buried soon

and Bernheisel&#39;a

the pasture during the night ant

made the seven-mile journey to their

“babies”

at

Paoli in darkness.

Inventor Has “Invisible Submarine.”
Denver, Cola.—Patrick Keenan of

this city has applied for a patent on

res as an “invisi-
Keenan‘s idea is to
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In telling what
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‘by a fast train last Thursday as he
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with the
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couraged.

Leesburg
Jess Oswalt of

nia tracks near his home,

feeling dis-

\result

[sis and considerably, tho” not

‘dangerously hurt.

completely wrecked and the fact

killed seeme al-

ere

ar Leesburg saw
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alf&# rescue, When

a big white bul

that he was not

piteh-fork to the
|
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ad luck for Fatlipriga by getting them mixed up

His buggy was
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j proper

Public Sale

make

(wat my residence five miles
a public eale of personal

southeast of Argos and two and oue-

balf miles northeast of Walnut, on

what is known as the Pocock farm,

on Tuesday, September 7, commence

jing at 10 o&#39;cl The property is

|deser as follows:

\

mares, dark gray mare six years old,

1,500 Tbs., broke double;

dark gray mare three years old,

1,500 Ibe, sound, broke doable; bay

Belgian mare three years old, 1,400

These

mares are all goo workers aud all

ght bead horses: “Three brood

sound,

libs, sound, broke double.

foal by the big Belgian of Harri-

[ao Wynn. Three goo yearling
and two apring colts,

Six

cows, two were frech In spring

elding colts

Twenty four cattie: milch

four

‘will be fresh by date of sale; six

neitors, one two-year-old and five

yearlings, large and fat enough for

loeef. ‘Ten bead steers coming two

sears old, of good Short Horn stock:

calves.

bred Duroc bog

two sprins

Eighty bogs: so head thorough-

one male, twelve

some with pigs by side,

others

B

due to farrow by date of sale.

ity bead of shoats weighing about

X Nineteen sheep: E:ghteen head of

od Shropshire ewes, large and in

vod condition; one male.

Farming implements: Deering

binder; McCormick mower, six foot

Jent,in guod eonditior

buneher:

clover se

land roller:
2 riding culti

|vators; etgbteen too b spring tooth

harrow: er ridin plow; Oliver

[walkin plow; corm planrer with 80

rod nine-hoe

grain drit
|

ajpair pew bob sieds, Deering hay

loader; new Ideal manure spreader;
3-4 H,P. gasoline engine and

pumping jack; 2 wagons, one Bird

sell with triple bed, in goo condi-

tion; hog rack and bay rack com-

bined; new flat rack, buggy,

heavy breechiwg barness, some hog

and other
.

mentioned,

Terms

sets

bouses articles not

of Sale: Sums of 85.00

and under, cash. On sume over &a

Ov aceount of failing bealth I

will have to quit farming, therefore

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

sre rate for advertising in our classitied

ccltmus i Tent a word for first insertion and

| court for additional insertions. Per display

{Yooper ince frst insertion and I0.cents for

fuent insertion
order

mps te

Seeding of Bills. Ask

Tenge or lon time als,

The Hustler

Tam the guy eatied printer&#39; ink:

[put bare tines upon t t

Dwck as Brebus

for specail rates on

blinks

get we

‘And help to fill his dinner ean,

f theie feed

end of all itr need

Just try a you&# find tt so.

Dan ville News

——LOCAL NOTICES

FOR SAL Cider barrels, at the

Swick cider mill, Mentone, Ind.

LO!
¥, probab |

ov the steets of Mentone, an Kast:
Pon last Saturd

ern Star pin. Finder pleas leave

at this office or return to Jessie |

Gill.

FOUND, on Tbarsday, Aug. 2

pocket book

.a

The owner ca
hav property by describing, and |

paying for thie notice. Toquire
of Mra H, D. Pontius, Mentone, |

Ind.

STRAY DOG: came to the M. E

parronage aboat & week ago. The

owver can have bim by proving

property and paying Mr Mare

ce
leone be

or the training

bas given bim

ee

BEYER BROTHERS (\, sre par-

ing 254 per pound for beiterfat

delivered at Warsaw or Rochester

thie week. Cany loaned for tour

trial oshipment= and twenty

oGlendet” certificates given for a|
new custome: of ove can weekly |

for fuur weeks, Send you cream

or write tor cans, and say you saw

thie now in the MeENTONE

Ganerre,

Kills Pes,

9 or 12 months, |
will be

a credit

optional

ole

with purcbaser,

given, purchaser giving note with

approved security, and bearing 6 pe |

cent interest

No

until

or 3 per cent cash

property
th

discount, to be re

moved terms are satts

factorily comptied with

Geo. W. Neuer

Memory ol Mrs. Laird
(continued From Pleat Page,

are left a large list of neices. nep

and friend whe to

We mourn

na lope

faith.

ty mourn her lo

who have

rhs taith we may have

dothanchor of thy and

ifast and w

within ti

att
and

ster

ve

hardshij. Tian

and rent rily in the

And
t

aie! by thy ai
renew

|The ve wien bere for toes

| eee never toave tay presence more.

Phe children and friends desire to |

speciall thank all those who have

helped in this their hour of sorrow.

And to those near neighbors who have

all alot

mother: only God in heaven can fully

reward.

ched over and cared for

os

Phe Gazerte $1.00 per year.

A CHANCE:

Write or see him,

———$———_

I WANT to cell some farms.

FOR SALE:

——~—MISCELLANEOUS———
ree eee TTT

TT,

2

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

instails the latest. up-to- acety-
lene lighting and covking plants.

Satisaction guaranteed.
:

ee

ee

$84,350 fered in prize
contests, abort stories, scenarios,

photograpbe, wanted. Read

Writer&#39 Market Report, Boston,
Mass

,
2 isaver for dime; 8 issues,

quarter, Advertising rate 19¢3

line, 10,000 cireulatioa-

WANTED—

Sept. 1.

address

County

J. H, Matebett, at

Bourbon, has some good well

located and well improved farms

to sell, on which be can give very

liberal terms

nurses about

For information call or

Supt. of

Hospital,

Pupi

from $4 to per acre

me what you want snd for further

information, W. ‘T, Fry, Raveoe!

den Springs Ark.

Huntingtoa

Huntingtoa,

Indiana,

Vis acres, 3 miles KEID BROS , Bothwell, Out., Can,

goal town and market; a bargain| Breeders of and dealers in high-

if taken within 30 days; good grade Silver Black Foxes for

room house, barn and outbuildings} jyreeding cee. Descripts

goo fences; the soil is a clay loam
preesane’ ‘PEreeee: eaczipyire

gently rollar Price, $9,000,

|

circular.

500 cash, balance on U
.

can show and prove that this farm

bas paid 12 percent on ibe invest-

ment for last. two years. If you
e interested, write to W. Ay

Kautz, owner, Etkbart, Indiana.

WANTED TIMBER: Lino (Bas
wood), Cottan wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, four inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim.

per or cut and ricked anywhere.
Address Jobuson Excelsior &

EW COUNTRY, just opened Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind,

Geep black loam with yello

prairie lands with popk

Jerop fwilures UnkNOWn, TE Stones

StS,
term:

ete get a home,

man’s obportunity. ter investment

and printed matter free.

Tarms for other st

THIF RIV

railro:

subsoil,
THISSELLE BUSINESS COLLE!

308 Hume: Mansur Building. Write

for summer rates and our catalogue
isselle Business College, 308

Mansur Building, Indianapo-

grov

no

man’s cba

Wealse havea few

rable propert
v1 So

d

DETECTIVE
Licensed and Bonded,

WISDOM keeps posted on Central

Michigan farms; write tor free

list, Address Phillip Lippert,

Stanton, Mich.

45, South Bend, Indiana. This

‘Agency 18 prepared to undertake all

legitimate detective business entrust-

ea to it by railroads or other corpora-

tions, banks, mercantile houses,

attorneys or private individuals. We

do not operate for reward—ail busi-

a

rem

FOR SALE

—

Write Griner & Wal-

rath, Boor, Mich,. for list of 1m-

proved fruit, grain and stock

farme.

COReeNee

ee

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS—Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth-

ing, marble, ete. will not injure the

finest linen tabric pat upin tubes;

each tube removing about 500 spots.

Price 25e; money back if you say 80.

A.J. WITCHELL,

21 Ann street, Cmeago, Ill.

eee

FOR SALE—I will sell you a farm

for #10 3 month. want to talk

to the man wha wants a home of

bisowo. Elwood George, Syra-

cuse, Ind.

OR SALE —Fruit and truck farm,

by owner; 42 acres; iuterurban

stop: all neveasary buildings; a

price 85,4 Ro farth deta WIDE AWAKE AGENTS are coin-

address 32 TrrCousty Ga-/
ing money with our easily demon-

zerte, Mentone. strated specialties. Write today for

particulars and uew catalog. Stewart

se

_

—Money to loan on farm lands at 95th street,

5 per vent interest, vive or ten

years time. Loans of $3,000 of over

without
i Call or ad-

dress Bl. Manly, Atetracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

lnd.

Cleveland, O

LADIE When irregular or de-

layed use Triumph Pills. Safe

and always dependable

—

Not

sold at drug stores. To not ex-

periment with others; save disap

pointment. Write for «ortelief”

and particulars, ite tree. Address

National Medical Tustitate, mil.

waukee, Wis

ee

AM PREPARED to make loans

from $10L0 00 to $10,000 re-

apectively on short order provided

your title is good, tf very not good
six per cent. R. C O&#39;Blev

residence, Argos, -Ind., bisiness

address, Plya.onth, Ind,
.

$$

ee OOO can be made bs investing

$5.00 monthly in jand’ and two

wel! ted between three !

old seld production 6,000 060

varre&#39;s last year, Harry! Write

foryr Beaumert Onl Co.,

Box Beanmont

POR SALE—We bave come of the best tm:

proved farms for the jweney to be found

anywhere Iccated in Jay, Delaware, Randolph

and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

in; geod s0-aere farms, 01

spectas
413,with geod buridin

halt black ground.

per were, one S ac}

ex,

e tarm, $0 per acte,oue

|

—————
——_—_——

sae
ee large brick

|

WANTED—Few more hustlers to colt

house and good barn. #125 per acre, 19 & money with our quick selling house-

Hil pe Acr B Aer OU es il Have| yecesities; for full particulars address

Food 40 wd 6) acre farms: IT-aeres Pn t §
ing?

Jevel bottom farm in Deisware county, als
Merit Sales Co: 9 Alden st., Spring

Terms can be given on all the|
Geld. Mass.

y.
about 30

Tic to

ae} -

per

napans,

*

office; s.

ver First State Rank

RaIsIS
wonderfui book,

“R

Profit, or Key to Success with

postal ear will ty

ML. Bowersox,
i

nud street.

~ &lt;G AN
“ODE TROUB

FARM AND GARDEN—

WANTE

roses,

: Man to sell trees, sbrabs

berry busbes, Permanest.

Broan Brothers Nurseries, Roeb.!
New Yorkester,

eto

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

GIVEN QUICK RELIEF

ger necessary for any one to

backaching, kidney trouble,
ceeable bladder and urinary

contend with, or be tortured
atism, stiff joints and its

ng pains, for the new dis-

ne, quickly and surely ends

u
eries.

&lt;one is the most wonderful remedy
ed for the cure of such troubles

c it removes the cause. It is en-

‘erent from all other remedies.
; right int the kidneys, through

and linings; cleans’ out th

Drops,
remedy for Rb

tism, Lumbago, G:

Sciatica, Nevralxis

inp Blad
a eh oer Se

‘ a run down, crdor
rinary
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Demand for Better Roads

Everywh the taxpayers of

Indiana are not only asking but

manding better roads and more

of them in return for the millions

of dollars of their money which is

being spent annually for road con-

struction and road maintenance.

Indiana ® yearl payin out more

money for roads than any other

state in the union regardless of size

or wealth, not even exceptin New

York with eight times

‘The people of Indiana are spendin
about $15,000,000 annually

—

for

roads, which amount is mor than

all the expenditure of the state put

together. While taxpayers

have zealously provide for the

economical and efficient expenditure
of they

annually to run the state and its

they have made no

its rsources.

the

the money which pay

institutions,

such provisions for the supervision

and economical expenditur of the

much greater sum which they spen

for voads.

The result is that for each dollar

of the $15,000,000 which is expend

ed annually on the highways, the

community gets back less than 30%

worth of road. In other words, for

the $15,000,000 of the taxpayers

money spent la year in connection

with the highways of the state, the

several townships got in return

something, than $4,500,000

worth of road. Would or could,

any business corporation long con-

tinue on such a basis?

‘At the present time, in this state

there are no legal requirements for

standard specifications or for test-

ing the quality or durability of the

materials used in the construction

of roads, although the law does

take the pains to specify that the

person to whom is entrusted the

construction of the road must be a

resident of the township in which

the propose road is located, this

being the sole requirement of fitness

for his duties. It is, therefore, not

strange that under the prevailing
m, hundreds of miles of roads

i this state are cither imperfectl
constructed or improper materials

are used and the question. of traffic

requirements left entirely out of

sys

consideration
sult’ of this condition, in

ces, is that our so-called

ea continued

his is an in-
improved roads requi

heavy expenditur
excusable economic waste which

would not any

legitimate business organization and

shobl not b tolerated by the tax-

payers of Indiana. ‘The peopl pay

for goo roads and should i

having them

be tolerated by

en

New Framing Just Arrived

= Now im the time to get your picture

framed as we have just received a

new supply of the very latest and best

framimg from one of the finest houses

This framing is of the latest

Bring
in Ohio.

stylgs and tne price wh

your*pictu i and let us frame them

for you while we have a nice new line

for you to select from.

Mentos ART STUDIO.

Church Announcements

The services areas usual on next

Sabbath and we want to urge the folks

that have been taking vacations dur-|

ing the hot months to. make this the)

day when they will start to the Sun-)

da Wrvices again.

There is to be specia attention |

given to the Epwort h Lea

Sunday

syc significance that no Leaguer ca
affrd to miss. Remember the tim

5:3 and be there. Pastor.

e service

evening. The service is of)

Notice

School Books are b andled without

profit for tke dealer, so pleas make}

arrangements

The W. F. M. S. Organized

Miss Bertha Creek, a missionary

from India who gave a very interesting

and instructive address Sunday morn-

ing met the ladies of the chureh and

organized a missiouary society with

17 charter members. Much interest

was manifest end we hope that this is

only the beginning of great work.

There is a need and a field for such a

society in the church and we are look-

ing for a large number of the ladies to

be present at the first meeting which

Friday
the home of

will occur at 1:30 p.m. the

17th of this month, at

Mr. Wm. Clark

The program is as follows: De-

votional service, Mrs. Clark. Insialla-

tion of officers, Pres. Mrs. Wim. Clark;

View Pres, Mrs. J A. Wilson: Ree.

Mrs Harley Teel:

Mrs. 8.8. Boggs: Trea

VanGilder.

Rec: Cor. See.

Mrs. Bert

Roll call, response why

joined the society. Paper the fore-

‘word, Mrs. L. P. Jefferies. Paper,

Meaning of W. FL MoS. Mrs. Henry

Bradway, story, Aunt) Becky&# con-

|fession, Mrs, Clark

It ix very) much desired that every

one who is interested in the great

work of missions be present. for at this

time the purpose and plans of the

society will be thoroughly discussed.

oO. T. M.

Obituary
Lovisa GuNDER, daughter of Louis

pn Eva Vermette, was born in Stark

county, Ohio, April 5, 1847, and de-

parte this life Sept. 1, 1915, aged

68 years, 4 months and 29 days.

She came with

Indiana in 1869, She was twice

married, both husbands having pre

ceded her to the world beyond Her

lot in this life was strewn with ill-

health’s nagging thorns, for from the

tender years of her childhood until her

summons to come up higher she was

a great sufferer. In the light of the

new day her once struggliug soul

her parents to

must be singing the happy song of|

deliverance,

There remains of the family of five

two brothers, Frank of Mentone, and

John of Chicago, all the others hav-

ing fallen asleep.
Sweot Father of soft rest

North Indiana News.

Typhoid germs have been traced to

Wawasee from a number of cases over

the state, and the health officers are

looking for the cause.

Kil-so-quah, the Indian princess,

granddaughter of the noted chief

Little Turtle, died last Saturday at

he little farm heme near Roanoke at

the age of 105 years.

Desperat because he was badly in

debt and had lost his job Julius Hor-

vath of South Bend jumped into the

St. Josep river, but the water was so

cold he changed his mind and swam

shore.
*

The sale of the assets at Winona

Assembly has been confirmed by Re-

feree in Bankruptcy Sol A. Wood, and

the execution of a deed to E. O. Ex-

cell was ordered. Representatives of

the old creditors’ committee had ob-

jected to the sale, but the objection

Morgan Family Reunion

The tenth annual reunion of the

Morga family was held at the home

of L. L. Mollenhour near Mentone,

Sept. 5, 1915, The forenoon was

spent in the greeting of relatives and

friends. On account of rainy weather

only 55 were present.

le At the noon hour a sumptous dinner

was sprea in the dining room, which

was enjoyed b all.
was over C. O, Mollenhour acting as

presiden called for order, and the

minutes of the last meeting were read,

after which the following officers were

then elected: President, Mayron

Morgan: secretary and treasurer, Mrs.

Goldie Mollenhour.

Those present were: Mrs. Mary

Morgan, Mrs. Minnie Leonard, Tildon

Morgan of Chicago, I.; Mr.and Mrs.

Shoemaker and two daughters; Kath-

erine Cox of Hammond: V. Morgan

After the dinner

wa overruled.

e+?

Akron

The Fulton county Sunday-
school convention will be held at

Akron on Tuesday, Sept. 21.

Bertha Bemenderfer who clerks

in Leininger’s store at Akron, has

returned from the Woodlawn hos-

pital much improve in health.

tee

Bourbon.
A brown mare and red geare

buggy belonging to Alonzo Graham

was stolen at Bourbon last Satur-

y-

Glen Faulkner of near Bourbon

was badly hurt last Thursda by
being caught in the machinery

assisting in threshing at the

(Continued on Bighth Page!

and two sons, Walter Powell and

wife, and George Fleeter and wife of

Valparaiso. Hiram Morgan, wile and

four children of Rochester, Vernon

Jones, wife and two sons, Earnest

Williamson, wife and three children

of Burket, ‘Griffeth Morgan of Alex-

ander, Sheldon Kesler of Akron, Wm.

Downing and wife and Mrs. Samh

Cox of Claypoo Elizabeth Cox of

Warsaw, Wm. Cattell, wife and

daughter, Georg Mollenhour, wife

and two daughters, Mrs. Ora Bowman,

‘Wm. Morgan and wife, Henry Morgan

and wife, Abe Whetstone and wife,

Virgil Nelson and wife. Bert Sarber

and wife, Mary Sarber and son and

C. 0. Mollenhour, wife and daughter.
|

‘The meeting next year will be held

the Sunda before Labor day at the

home of L, 1, Mollenhour,

“The Mikado” to Be Given at

Chautauqua by Opera Company

Laird-Braddock Reunion

The Laird-Braddock family re-

union met at the home of Elijah
Braddock in Columbia City, Ind.,

Thursday Sept. 2, 1915.

The forenoon was spent in the

renewing of friendships and meet-

ing of friends and relatives. A

bountiful dinner was served at the

noon hour that was much appreci-
ated b all.

Those present from out of

Columbia City were: F. W. Laird

and family, Mentone, Ind.; S. A.

Laird and family, Bourbon, Ind.;

Herbert Laird, Inwood, Ind.; J. F.

Laird and wife, Tippecanoe Ind.;
Ora Anderson and family, Roches-

ter, Ind.; Ed Newton and family,

Argos, Ind.; Elmer Meredith and

family, Akron, Ind.; Josep Laird,

Triumph, Ill.; Vern Laird and wife,

Auburn, Ind., Amzie Clem and

family, New Paris, Ind.; Burt

Umbenhour and family, New Paris,

Ind.; Wm. Ogl and family, New

Paris, Ind.; Mrs. Wilbur Peterson

and children, Goshen, Ind.; Jacob

Clem, New Paris, Ind.; Mrs. M. J.

Erwin, Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs.

Claud Barkman and son, Roches

ter, Ind.

‘After ‘song and prayer, Josep
Laird read a poem entitled, “There

is no Death,” after which a chorus

sang “Star of the East.” Good

talks were give by Mrs. Erwin,

Josep Laird, Amzie Clem and

others. The officers of the organ-

ization were re-elected for another

ear.

It was agree upon to hold the

next meeting at the Herbert Laird

home near Inwood, Ind., the first

&quot;Thu of Sept..1916..
“3

J. F. Laren, See.

————-

Hibechman Reunion

The friends and relatives of the

all mortals bring,

lndifferent host to shepherds and kings.

Kind Com{orter of minds with grief oppressed.

Rockhill Family Reunion

The 22nd annual reunion of the

Rockhill family was held Thuesday,

61915, atthe H.W. Rockhill

Ema Green, Ind. On

account of the rainy weather and crops

Aug.

residence at

not being taken care of only 87 were

present. An enjoyable time was had

by all. The repast’ was sumptous.

The following officers were elected,

H.W. Rockhill Pres..

secretary and treasurer, They will

meet next year asthe Isaac Sarber

residence at Mentone.
sf 8

Public Sale
AJL. Tersenr will hold a public

sal on the John C Smith farm two

miles south of town on Tuesday Sept.

21 when the following property will

ibe sold: 2 horses. 14 cows. an a large

number of young cattle, 90 full blood

Poland China hogs, 25 tons of hay,

dozen chickens. imple-

ments, ete,

farming

The Loyal Bereans

The Loyal Berean class met at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.

Blue, Saturday evening. After re-

ports of the various

were given the social committee

entertained the class with interest-|

ing centests. Some very interest-

ing as well as strange, objects

were molded by some members of

the class from parafine. Delicious

refreshments were served by the

hostess and th class then adjourne

to pay cash for them.| meet Oct. 1 with Mr. and Mrs.

Suarer & Goopwiy.!
~

i

Elvin Jones.

Ota E. Fields |-

OVERS of high class

committees

|

bas

\yoca music in this communiy

last day of our Chautauqua, when the

Chautauqua Program
Be sure to hear them

Hibsch family, met in their

eleventh annual reunion at Winona

Lake, Ind., on Saturday, Sep 4,

1915. More than seventy-five

peop of this numerous family came

b railroad, buggy and automobile,

with bright happy, and expectant

faces, bringing their baskets filled

to overflowing with bounteous pro-

visions of the year and also with

the delicacies of the season to sprea

upon the tables set in the Island

Pavillion situated in the middle of

McDonald Island at the beautiful

Winona Park. The dinner hour

was thoroughly enjoye by all,

especiall by the many children and

young peopl present.
The presence of Uncle Jacob

Hibschman of Mentone was pre-

vented by his serious sickness and

consequentl a number of his near

relatives were not permitte to at-

tend the annual gathering
‘After the dinner hour wit its en-

joyments were over, and the beautiee

‘of the wonderful park viewed and

appreciate the assemblag gather
ed in a social and business session

in charge of the officers Charles H.

Meek, presiden and Mrs. Long-

fellow, secretary. Remarks were

made by some of the friends and it

was voted to meet at this great

place next year on the first Satur-

day of September ‘The selection

of officers for the ensuing year re-

sulted as follows: President, Williard

H. Weirick, address Warsaw; vice-

| Wallace Hibschman, ad-

dress Burket, secretary-treasurer,

Miss Maggie Laird of Mentone.

‘The new presiden appointed M. F.

Longfellow for chairman of the com-

mittee on arrangement with the

appointment of the remaining

members of the committee deferred.

Some of thos present from a|

distance were Charles H. Meek of

Fort Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

C Russell and children of Lafayette,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Horn of

Rochester, Mr. and Mrs, Edwin

Newton and children of Walnut

Mrs. Delia Beck and children of

Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs. Cleo

Hibschman of Syracuse. A number

of visitors were enjoying the oc-

casion with us.
7s =

Burket Business Club

A meeting was held at Burket last

Wednesday evening at which all the

busine interests of Burket and many
.

of the surrounding farmers were repre-

sented and the Burket Commercial

Club organized S. R. Bunch was

elected chairman, Horace M. Tucker

secretary. A committee consisting of

William. Graff, Horace M. Tucker

and Earl Snodgrass was appointe to

look into and devise ways and means

of securing a electric lighting system

for Burket and surrounding country.

E. B. Williamsou, George Graff, J.

E. Burket, H. C. Hatfield and L. B.

Mendel were appointed, a permanent
committee on public improvements.

W.E. Davis, George Dritzler, super-

visor John F.. Slife, trustee C, A.

Williamson and A. J. Hill were ap-

pointed a standing committee to in-

terest farmers and citizens generall
in better roads.

Several matters of interest to not

only Burket, bnt the surrounding

‘country are to be taken up at the next

regula meeting Wednesday evening,

Sept 8, 8:00 p.m. Amongthe topic

to be reporte on at this meeting are,

electric lights, securing factories, and

merchantile establishments needed in

this community, such as a hardware

store, butcher shop etc.

‘All citizens who hav the welfare of

the community at heart, are cordially

invited to be present.
Horace M. Tuccsr, Sec’y

——————=—

Mrs, Maybelle Meredith held he

‘annual recital last Thursday after-

noon at the Crystal Theater. The

class of 28 pupils with their guests

numbering seventy-five were com-

fortably seated and given a real

treat in the musical line. A pro-

gram consisting of pian solos, duets,

vocal solos and readings were well

rendered by the pupils and prove
highly entertaining t all. Between

the first and second part of the en-

tertainment, a comedy reel was

given by the management of the

theater which was a pleasan sur-

prise to the guests.
At the conclusion of the program,

prizes were awarded the Misses

Maxine Arnsberger, Harriet Ketter-

man, Mildred Anderson, Daisy

Borton and Mr. Sherman Bybee

for their efficient work in securing

the highest grade during the

suromer term. A few remarks from

Mrs. Meredith to her class in which

she thanked them for the goo in-

terest they all had taken musie.

Also to the kind parents for their

cooperatio in the work. Refresh-

ments of ice cream and cake were

served, and a delightful social hour

enjoye b all. sf

Do you know that the National

Fruit Grower, the leading and best

hel for the horticulturist in this

country, is pnblishin a specia

Indiana edition, a copy of which

will be sent you for the asking?

‘The Fruit Grower is publishe at

St. Joseph Mo. Ask for your

copy of the Indiana issue.
,

Get Togethers

Mrs. Chas. Meredith entertained

the G. T. C. at her: hom an west

Main street last Thursday after-

noon. Current topics with needle

work, and thefdelicio lunch served

by the hostess was thoroughly en-

joyed by all. Mrs. Olive Knicker-

bocker from Iowa, was a guest of
the club. oe

——_—&lt;—

—Don’t forget th Mentone Ars

Studio when you want firet clase

otogphraph .
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-Mrs. Elizabeth F. Mohr, wife of a)
physician of Providence, R. L, sh

was shot fatally while on an autom

bile trip, was arrested after three ne- |

groes had signed a-wfitten confession |
| saying that Mrs. Mohr had hired them

|

to kill the doctor. She was released

on .$10.000 dond.

Ernest Roeder, one of the more

than 100 men indicted along with

Thomas Taggart and Mayor Joseph |

E. Bell, charged with conspiring to |

commit felonies in the primary and |

election of 1914, pleaded guilty before
Ju ge W. H. Eichhorn at Indianapolis, |

After Police
James of H

overpowered

Chief Washington 1

sham, Mass. had been

ané beaten by James
Harmon and Robert Williams, auto-

mobile bandits, the chief shot and
killed Harmon. firing from an automo

bile at the fleeing pair.

Five murderers were put to death in

the electric chai at Sing Sing prison
‘in Ossining, N The names of the

men who were executed are: Lewis

Roach of Montgomery, Antonie Sa-

}lemme of Monree county; William

Tr of New York, Pasquale Ven-

dette of Kings county, and Thomas

es county
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ers’ federation Samuel Gompers will

address a S
meeting of protest,
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in a country-wide battle to be waged
by union labor

oe

Three members of the editorial staff

of the Grand Rapids Press and

employe of the street railway com-

pany were drowned at Reed&#39 lake at

Grand Rapids. Mich. when a motor

boat turned turtle. ‘he dead are:

Paris C. Jameson. Arthur G. Hunter,

Paul W. Weston and J Harvey Smith.
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$100,600.

1 WORTH SEVERAL MILLION

W. J. Bryan, Former Secretary

State Will Be New President) of

the Association—Sale Was

Only $2 Above Apprais-
ment.

Warsaw.—The property of the Wi

Rona Assembly
Association was sold to Professor E.

O. Excell, of Chicago, for oa 600, just

{$2 above th totai ap

of directors Winona

&#
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WAS UNUSUAL AUTO ACCIDEN

Three Woman Run Down and Injure¢
‘at Street Crossing.

Lafayette—Three women were im

Jured, one of them seriously, in an um»

usual crossing accident here.

—

AR

automobile, driven by Andrew Zeller,

was following a street car as it passed
| down Main street at the Thompson

street crossing. Miss Ruby Keller

was waiting to board the car, but it

|aid not stop. The automobile struck

her and knocked her several feet,
fracturing her skull and injuring her

internally. The driver of the car tried

to avoid striking the woman and

turned hi car down Thompson street.

Mrs. Budd Emmert and Mrs. Harry

Browning were crossing the

_

street,

and after the auto had struck and

knocked down Miss Keller, it ran into

|
the other two women and knocked

them down. Mrs. Emmert’s right arm

was broken, her left ankle crushed

and she was badly bruised. Mrs.

Rrowning’s left hip was injured. Miss

Keller’s condition is critical.

Poison Given to Baby.

Warsaw.—The confusion of two bot

tles of drugs, resulting in the admin-

istaring of chloroform to a baby,

caused the death of the two-days-old
child of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, of Mik

ford. The inistake was made by the

child&#39 grandmother. An attending

physician had left medicine for the

baby and also a bottle of chloroform

for use by the mother. The grand-
mother confused the bottles and the
dose proved fatal.

Start Two New Wells.

Shelbyville.—Work has been start-

ed on two new oil wells in the Shelby

county oil field. ‘The wells are be-

ing put down by the Crown Oil and

Gas company, composed of residents
|

of this county. Both wells are on the;

farm owned by Balser Fox, in Van

Buren township. The Indian Oil and

Refining company will run a pipeline
rom the field to Fairland, where the

oil will be pumped into the tank care

Says Wife Has Two Husbands.

Valparaiso—In a divorce complaint

filed here in the circuit court, Elmer

E. Jackson seeks annulment of his

marriage to Ada Hunter Jackson, of

Kokomo, who, he says, married two

jother man before she met him and

has been divorced from neither. Roy

|
Gimble, one of the men. lives in In-

|dianapolis, according to the bill, and

George Moore, the other alleged hus

|
band, is said to be in Madison, Ind.

Jail Term for Embezzlement.

Laporte.—William F. Cassidy, form-

ler representative of the Public Sav-

ings Life Insurance Company, of In|eee pleaded guilty in pellc |

}court to embezzling $20, but because

his family is in destitute

stances a short jail term only was:

siven him instead of his being eld

for trial in the circuit court. i

Washington.--The folowing Indian}

ians have been appointed aids to the

commanéer-in-chief of the G. A. R. for |

the national encampment, to be held

here the latter part of this month: G.

jw. Alexander, Albert J. Ball, Denle

sas

Indiana G. A. R. Aids Appointed.

Brown, James H. Porter, Harv

Stout and James E. Twiname, o I
dianapolis.

—

Chooses Exile.

Wabash.—Louis French when given

his choice of. serving ninety days {n
jail or leaving Wabash, after he had

‘been convicted of illicit liquor sales,

chose the latter. He signed an agree-
|

ment promising not to return to W:

bash while James Wilson is mayor.

Wilson&#39;s term expires in three years.

Farmers Unite to Stop Speeding.
! vatparaisa—Beginaing September |

1, all highways in Porter county wi

be parolled by farmers who will co-

operate with the authorities in an ef

fort to stop automobile speeding. Five

i persons have been killed and 37 in-

jured as the result of 52 automobile

accidents in the county this summer.

cireum-

| presided as toastmaster.

‘S CLOT
CL MEE

Banqu Is Held at Final Session
of Gathering

CARL HUNT GIVES ADDRESS

Indianapolis Man Delivers Talk on

“Truth, the Salesman”—Several

Others Address Meeting in

Capital City.

Indianapolis—“The business man

who has sincerity for the foundation
of his business, as most business men

do, is building on a firm basis.” said

Carl Hunt of Indianapelis at the ban-

quet of the Indiana clothiers at the

Claypool hotel, Indianapolis The

banquet brought to a close the get-to-
gether meeting of the Indiana re-

tailers under the auspices of the In-

diana Retail Clothiers’ association

Mr. Hunt spoke on “Truth, the

Salesman.” He said: “Truth, integ-
rity and sincerity are the best sales-

men. An advertisement is only good
for the frst sale. A tool can write an

advertisement that will bring the peo-

ple once, but it takes a good dusiness
man to make them come back The

business man bas learned that to suc

ceed in advertising or in any other

phase of his business activity, he

must first of all be honest The pub-
le has come to the same conelusion.
The public has corie to know that, on

the whole, it is safer to deal with the

professional advertiser. for the adver-

tiser must live up to what he says

and people know that.

“It I buy an unadvertised brand of

clothing from a dealer of whom I have

never heard I do not expect much in

the first place and am not likely to

‘tell anyone if I get stung, because

People would laugh and ask why I

didn&#3 trade where I knew what I

would get. But it is not so with the

advertised article. I expect some.

thing. I am on a sharp lookout to see

that it lives up to the claims made

for it and ready to complain if it does

not. I am reminded often of the ad-

vertiser’s existence by his advertis-
ine. I would remember the name, and

every time I saw it advertised would

|
Temember my experience would be

‘reminded over and over that I had

‘been mistreated. I would tell my

friends, and as I was reminded
would keep on talking.

“So the advertised article must be

god and stay good. People know these

things. So they depend upon advertis-

ers and upon advertised goods.”

President C. B. Steed of the associa-

The

| other speakers on the program were

Fred I Willis, president of the cham-

ber of commerce. and Archibald M.

Hall. Mr. Willis spoke on “Organiza-
tion.” saying that organization meant

that things would be done which men

could not hope to accomplish individu-

ally. and it was by mutual helpfulness
that men progressed. Mr. Hall pic-
tured the progress of the age as from

Individual effort to collective effort,

jan said the world’s greatest strides

had been as a result of this collective

effort.

Gus Reiss of Knox and A. L. Block

of L. Strauss & Co., Indianapolis,
talked on store efficiency, speaking

informally. Mr. Block said store eff-

ciency was a matter of keeping ever

lastingly at it in the effort to better

things. Mr. Reiss thought 90 per cent

of the storekeepers would be mer-

chants if they had taken more trouble

|
to learn the business from the ground
up. The merchant. he said. should

know more than any employee in his

business

Edgar Eckhouse of the Kahn Tailor-

|ing company spoke on “Business Pre-

paredness at the afternoon session, de-

tor

according to Count ron

Celebrates 59th Anniversary.
ized at the Na

Franklin—Mr. and Mrs.
here, will be nam t

Chapman, who was the wife of Justin

H. Chapman, a governor ef the home their

Among
celebrated

anniversary.
nine of

county

f
y

of

;
wedding

Mrs. Chapman was buried at the side; guests were

and in the home cemetery,

and this is the only grave that marks

the burial of a woman within the

home cemetery.

ago.

Boy Hunter Accidentally ene
Madison.—Gilbert Spangler,

fourteen, a son of Carl Spangler,
Blacksmith Quits With $49,0 Profit.

Lafayette. Matthew M
was at one ti

blacksmith” of

after being in the busi

‘He estimates that he has |

half milion horses

and mules in hi career. He was a

horseshoer during the days of the Wa-)

bash and Erie canal acd -had the cen-!

while squirrel hunting. He lifted

shotgun over a fence and the gun

discharged when the butt struck

ground.

boy ’s left side.

Shot Through the Nose.

Harrison
|

Smyser, living near Ninev Jong
,

sources that were based or foolish mis-

their school

Mates who attended the school at Lick

Springs, Johnson county, sixty years

North Madison, was fatally wou |

his

was

The shot took effect in the

claring that business men were not

| Feady in their own defense, and were

being subjected to attacks from many

|apprehensio of the truth about

things. Business men, he said, should

get into polities and agitate, publish
and legislate for their own protection.

“Charles Buschmann of Louis. Meier

& Co. indianapolis, spoke on ~Pep.”
relating incidents from the life of

merchants with whom he had been in

a | contact, incidents that gave an insight

eq| into their success. He told of an

Ohio merchant who gave a free tunch

0 farmers, and of ancther merchant

the!
ek relieved every farmer who came

to the store of the care of his horse

‘or team. feeding end watering them
| af his stay in town was over the noon

He related many tneldents of

management. and ended by say-

the

store

tract for shoeing the males that pro- Elwood—Andrew Lord. age wil B tngth ‘success was spelled in the

ed the power for the beats between was shot throvgh the nose while

Toledo and Lafayette. McNulty ac-

cumulated a fortune of $49,000, and

says he wili now retire to bis farm.

|

rifle.

Gives Outing for Orphans.

Jeffersonville—Five ~fitney’?
Kil-So-Quan, Age 108, Dying.

Huntington. —Kil-so-quah, a Niam!

Indian princess, who has attained me

reputed age of 106, ig reporte] near

the end of her journey to the Indians’

traditional “happy hunting grounds.”
Her physician, Dr. a Kooatz, of Roa-

noke, said the aged indian princess
can not last. many Acute

asthmatic conditions have reduced her

vitality to the lowest possible ebb for

life to sustain. Two children. Age
(White Loon)

~

the Jeffersonville

so-qra’ ronstantly.

}and a companicn were attempting to

remove a cartridge that caught in ®| \itnout all three principles pl ax

rds, “Think. plan and work.

Nocane he sait, could be attained

active part.

New Corporations.
bus} Bournique Glass company of Ko-

drivers, of Jeffersonvill gave an out-/ komo has increased its capital stock

ing for the twenty‘eight inmates of/ by $40.000 common and $25,000 pre-

Orphans’ home. The

|

ferred.

orphans were taken for a ride about Pickel Marb an Granite company.

Missouri; capital, $125.000;

amount in‘indiana $4,000; to deal in

marble and tile. etc. Willfam Pickel.

jersey articles

of incorporation as of the date of July

T1915

Industrial Board Gets Pay.

employees of the’ indust
when he gave an opinion under which
they were able to get their pay for
the month of August from the auditor
of state. The industrial board is a

successor to the bureau of inspection.
The latter had an annual appropria-
dion of $45,000 for its salaries and ex-

Penses. But when the law was en-

acted creating the state industrial

board it provided that the appropri-
ation of $70,000 which it carried
should become available the first of

September.
The $45,000 appropriated for the bu-

reau of inspection was exhausted be-

fore the August salaries of the mem-

bers and employees could be paid, and

there was no way by which the au-

ditor of state could issue warrants

for these salaries for August without

drawi on moneys in the treasury
“not otherwise appropriated.

The auditor of state asked the at-
.

torney general for an opinion as to

whether he could pay these salaries
for August out of the moneys not oth-

erwise appropriated. Mr. Milburn in-

structed the state auditor that under
the last section of the general appro-

Priation act of the last legislature he

could pay the salaries, because that
section made provision that in all

cases where the appropriation for sak

aries authorized by law was insuffi-
cient, the deficit should be made up
from any moneys in the treasury not

otherwise appropriated. Under this

opinion the salaries have been paid.

Expert to Address Meeting.
The Indianapolis executive commit-

tee. arranging for the convention of
the County Commissioners’ Associa-
tion of Indiana, to be held in the cap-
ital city, September 28, 29 and 30. has

asked Senator John W. Kern to obtain
@ government road expert to address

the gathering of county officers. State

Geologist Barrett will be on the pro-

gram, and Jesse Taylor, president of

the Ohio Good Roads association, prob-
aby will be here.

In connection with the convention,
which will be held at the Hotel Se

verin, there is to be an extensive ex

hibit by manufacturers and dealers

who handle county and township sup

plies. Several reservations have al-

ready been made.

Chairmen of subcommittees met at

the chamber of commerce to com-

pfets the committees. William F.

Moore, chairman of the finance com-

mittee, has selected Homer L. Cook.

C. A. Bookwalter, Richard Lieber, Jo-

seph G. Hayes and A. R. Holliday to

act with him. Fred W. Connell will

head the roads committee, with Carl

G. Fisher, Luke W. Duffey, Fred 1. Wil-

lis, O. A. Strass, William R. Schoon-

over, Carl D. Franks, B. E. Miller,
M. J. Moore, W. J. Fisherling, T. W.

Kelly, J. B. Short.. The publicity com-

mittee is composed of J. L. Kingsbury,
Earl Musblitz, Frank Chance, W. E.

Burns and Charles A. Casad.

Reject Compensation Law.

At the close of business (the end of

the first day of operation of the new

workmen’s compensation law. in in-

diana),
,

1,500 rejections of the law by
Indiana employers had been received

by the industrial board of Indiana,

which under the law of 1915, admin-

isters the new statute.

In the list of rejections not more

than 50 are employers of large num-

bers of workmen, members of the

state board said. Included in the list

of rejections, however, are some of

the larger utility systems in the state.

Practically every large factory in

the state has elected to take the forms

of workmens’ insurance, made possi-
ble under the law, the members of

the board said.

The larger number of the 1,500 em-

ployers, who have rejected the law,

ere persons employing but one em-

ployee. Small grocery stores, barber

shops and similar institutions have

sent in the greater part of the list of

rejections of the law. A to the total

number of Indiana employers, who

have accepted the law, the state board

has no available figures.

Fewer Deaths and Births.

A decrease in both the death and

birth rates for the first seven months

of this year as compared with the cor-

responding period of last year, is re-

ported by the city health board. The

number of deaths to August 1, this

Year, was 2,481, and the number of

births, 3.223. For the same period of

last year the number of dpaths was

2.689, and the number of births, 3.318.

Dr. Herman G. Morgan, city sant-

tarian, says the decrease in the so
rate is due to a decrease in the

ber of deaths among children -

fro
gastrointestinal ciseases and to de-

crease in the number of deaths from

typhoid fever, tuberculosis and degen-
erative diseases.

Pensions for indianians..
Pensions of $12 were granted to the

foliowing Indianians: Mary A. Cle

ments, Nebraska; Sarah E. Ethel], An

derson; Mary C. Meunt, Kerpton;
Catherine Roby. Laconia: A

Fisher, Crown Point.

NEWS OF THE STATE

Evansville-—Bayler Spratt, formerly
of Cincinnati, O.. has been
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ered face, so that her great eyes
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her predicament. but she was a subtle

Oriental. Victory had been in her
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grandsons had never been vanquished.
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for her ninetr years of life had seen

wany eyes close on the oasis under

che bard blue skies

To the taller of the two Bedouins

be &lt;-i2 % Arable:

ue

=

deen taug to ge
HerRoad mvnneat

‘courteous ti

er meat ante
sa to‘oha coal on

aanway
w

the guillotine. “The springs of the cart

are poor”’—and she went up smiling.

in the companionship of the Amer

can girl, Therese ¢e la Maine

thrown off restraint. If the Margtise

@&#39;Eeclig had felt Julia’s tnfluence,

‘Therese de la Mame, being near her

own age, echoed Julia&#39 very feeling

ent tor their dragoman and their

rvants, = two women were alone

“Fatou Anni is nearly one hundred the dese
years old. She has borne twenty chil-| smiling : Julta, Madame de la

@ren she has had fifty grandchildren: yaine said: “I haven&# been so far

s bas seen ma wives, many bri trom the Rue éo la\Paix&#39;in&# life.”

and many mothers. She doex not e

eve the sick man has the vil Eye.|
1. pa a yo ee Stee ee de

She is not afraid cf your fifty armed

|“

-Oniy to show you how completely !

men. Fatou Anni ‘s not sfratd. Al! nave left it behind.”
lah fs great. She wil not give up the h lim-

Frenchman because of fear, nor
‘s ore ores were Sa ee sat be

she give him up to any man, She| ‘ens sands. = son where ©

.

S lost itself in the red west and the hort:

gives him to the women of his people.”
r

zon shut from her sight everything |

With dignity and majes and with
12) o oeved t be her life.

great beauty of carriage, th& cld wom
She bel to

a o

an turned and walked toward her hut} “This is the seventh day, Therese!

and the Bedouin: followed aer.
“Already sou are as brown as an

Arab, Julia!

You as well, ma ehere amie!™

“Robert does not like dark women,”

| said the Comtesse de la Maine. and

“[ must wear two |

CHAPTER XXII.

Into the Desert.

A week a‘ter the carevan of the Puc! rubb her cheek.

de Tremont lef Al
i

|

veils.

mond came anexpe
“Look, Therese!”

of Madame ce Ia Maine at an early; Across the face of the desert th
morning h me de Ia Maine glow begaa to withdraw {ts curtain.

|
saw her stand on the threshold of

|

The sands suffused an ineffable hue, &

h bedrny shelllike pink took possession, and the
|

cesert melted and then grew colder—it |

waned before their eves, withered like |

a tea-r

“Like a rose! Julia murmured, |

“smell its perfum She litted her

head. drinking m with deligut the

fragrazce of the sands.

“Ma chere Julia.” gently protestec

veetl though

|

the comtesse. lifting her head. “per

“had not thonght fume. Julia!” But she breathed with

- she replied

|

her friend, while a sweetly subtle, in:

toxicating odor, a of millions and mit

lions of ros gathered, warmed, kept.

2

then scattered on the airs of heaven,

The com- |
intoxicating her.

sprang up and then thrust her) T the left were the huddled tents of

into her slippers and stared at’ their attendants. No. sooner had the

sun gone down than the Arabs com-

in the menced to sing—a song that Julia ha
especially liked:

“Lam

with a dragoman and

nts to go into the desert.”

In was still in

o&#39;cloc she read her pa-

4

Madame

bed. At nin

pers an her

“Into the

Julia,

Maine

knew you

a wrap

What are you going to

nodded Madame de la! Lov is lik a suc perfume,

It comes,

It

es it intoxicates:
tears,

nt,

rhe ory.

Love ts iik a sweet breath

Tt comes and It escapes.

zaar for the hospital,”
smiled Miss Redmond.

Madame de la Maine regarded her |
ender friend with admiration and

Shy hadn&#3 I thought of it?”

rang for he maid

“Because e great-gran
:

was °
o

ee Redmond
y oarse and appealing, cried out their

The sun which, all day tong, held

|

lovesong. and then the music turned

the desert in burning embrace,

|

© invocation and to prayer.

went westward in bis own brilliant; Tbe two women listened silently as

caravan.
the night fell, their figures sharply

cphe desert blossoms like a rose Outlined in the beautiful clarity of the

| Therese.”
‘eastern night.

“Like a t08e*
Julia. stood upright Ia her severe;

de la Maine
riding dress. she was as slender as a

boy. She remained looking toward the |
horizon, immovable, patient, a silent

watcher over the uncommunicative |

te.

Perhaps.” she thought, “there ts

nothing really beyond that line, so fast

blottin itself inte night—and yet I

seem to see them come!”

Madame de la Maine, in the door |
of her tent, immovable, her bands

clasped around her knees, look affee °°

tionately at the young girl before n

|
the silent place. It had the evanescent

|

quality of the wind that brought the;

dfather

|

breath of the sand-flowers. The voices
;

questioned Madame |

ng

in

the door of her

-
dres and ‘er white

Juha was a delight to her. She wa:

carried away by her, by her frank sim:
|

icity, and drawn to her warm and |
generous heart. Madame de la Maine)

had her own story. She wondered

whether ever, for any period of h
conventional life, she could have

thrown everything aside and stood out

with the man she loved.

Julia, standing before her. a dark |

slim figure in the night—isolated and |
alone—recalled the figurehead of a!

ship, its face toward heaven. pioneer. |

img the open seas.

eos . 2

Julia watched. indeed. On the ace
‘there is the brilliant day, a passionate

slo and the nightfall. They passed |

he nights sometimes Hstening for

that should hail an approaching }
caravan, sometimes hearing the wild

cry of the hyen or of a passing vul-

ture on bis horrid flight. Otherwise,

|

until the camp stirred with the dawn |
and the early prayercall sounded “ “AL

|

Alich! Akbar!” imto the siill-

.
they were wrapped in complete

silence.

touch of snow (TO BE CONTINUED)

Julia Red- ===

end in her Meaning of Yankee.

of the, Thre are several conflicting th
the desert as! ories regarding the origir of the

She sat up as she! word Yankee The most probable ts

spok that it came from a corrupt pronun-

“How divine! See!” She pointed) ciation by the Indians of the word

to the stretches of the Sahara before

|

English. or its French from Anglais. |

her. On every side ther spread away The term Yankee was originally ap

as far as the eye could reach, suave, plied only to the natives of the New
|

mellow, black, undulating finally to, England states but foreigners have |

small hillocks with corrugated side extended it to all the natives of the

as a group of little sandhills rose soft-/ United States and @uring the Ameri-

ay out of the sealike plain used

Therese!” t of

Slowly, from ocher and gold the| habitants of the North

color changed; a faint wavelike blush

crept over the sands, which reddenéd,

paled, faded warmed again. took

Julia&# Eye Were Fixed Upon the

Limitiess Sands.

hat gleamed

mon on a

khaki riding- jt

sand, blended with

though part of it

a dreamer. Parisian to the tips of; 1924, sugar alone

h fingers, elegant. fine, she had lived

|

000,000. This was the lowest sum real

jonai life. Therese been| ized for sugar exports in five years

Sanat to conceal Bat oneti
*S Under normal conditions sugar con-

feelings

|

stitutes two-thirds the total value &a

matter rery Hite to any on But ou all expor

| given us for sever

‘The weird music filled th silence of

|

|

the Arabs. not unmusical, though |

TUR T THE PANNI

FRENC MODISTES TAKE UP THE

NEW STYLE.

Old Fashion Revived and in Pro

Point of Beauty.

At the Newport fashion show as

well as at the openings in Paris, there

was an undoubted preference shown to

the pannier. Lucille has advocated tt

for six months and will continue tc do

so, as her new and wonderfully lovely
costumes for Florence Walton have

proved.
In these she makes the pannier of

tulle or gold lace. sometimes wired

to stand out, again bunched high in

masses of materials. She has also

returned to favor the afternoon
|

frock of colored silk with a fichu of

organdie and high loopings of the

fabric over the skirt, a kind of Mo

zartian costume which is quite fetch:

ing

Paris has shown an even more pro-
nounced form of the pannier bor.

rowed from Marte Antoinette&#39;s day.
|The skirt of the special frock that |

has caused much comment has a‘

flounce of blue chiffon edged with

|

¥elvet ribbon, over which are panniers
| of Howered yellow taffeta. This fap

ric extends above the belt to form half

of the bodice, the other half bemg
built of chiffon with ulder straps

|

of blue velvet.

Panniers are not exactly the kind

of thing that one wears well in tu
street. but for the evening they ar

charming. Made of the soft ne
that will remain fashionable this

winter. or in tulleedged with bril:

liant metal embreidery, they present
to

ning freek designers bave

ons

It the hion fer combining lace

with satin or flowered silk is actually

up as it deserves to be. then

the pannier will be the most ex

pressive way andling these two

materi SUk that

is emboss flowers ofwith

will pave i place among the

o che wants wore

it onagown. To

side drapery of

ving it to tts

or tea-col- |

a

|

ored lace,

Copy rignt MoClure Newspe.

Patch Bag.
Now just where do you keep your

patches? Do you let them lie in an

untidy fashion in a bureau drawer?

jo you throw them into the sewing
|

basket with the rest of your sewing
materials or do you keep them in a

type ot eve |

Black chiffon breadctoth suit with cin

cular skirt scalloped at the bottorr

and plaited around the hips The

jacket is short, coming to the waist,
and buttons down the front. High
collar opens at the neck. A larg:

butterfly now is tied in the back.

he cuffs are high a plaited, com

ing to a point.

ARR

ee

box or ba: Ether one of the last

two places is the most convenient re

ceptacle for the purpose. The latter

can be made of white or tan linen o |

rep. A very artistic patch bag seer

recently was made of white rep. 1

was rectangular in shape and its open

ing was concealed by means of a flap.

On the fap were cubist designs which

were quite appropriate for the type of

bag they ador
MAKING USE

OF

O “SQUARES”:

Hint for Those Who Mave an Over

supply of Those Always Useful

Little Artictes.

“I have a number of these square

crash doilies which I had intended

for a luncheon set before | was mar

ried.” said Mrs. Bride-of-a-Month.

“but I have so many luncheon sets

now for wedding and shower gifts

that } know I&# never use them. It&#

such a shame to see good work going

to waste. and [ hate little doilies Ty-

ing promiscuously around under vases

and suc!

“L Know just how you feel.” inter~

rupted Mrs. Brideofa-Year. “I had

half dozen beautiful little squares

all embroidered in dull blue on crash,

but I made use of them. First of all.

joined three of them with rather

wide cluny insertion to make @ scart

for my blueand-white guest room

dressing table. Then I edged tw

more with the narrow cluny edging.

cut a round hole in the middie and

Oddl Radiant Beast Is Discow

ered in Chicag b Indi-
ana Girl.’

‘TO MUCH!’ SH CRIE

Other Peculiarities of Animal Are

Canary-Colored Eyes, Sky-Blue
Mane and Green Tail—Carried

Cleaver in Foot.

Chicago.— An orange-colored horse

—absolutely not the scarlet one that

haunted Evanston last February, but

erange-colored, vivid, like flame—has

been observed lately on the South side

of Chicago, especially, if mot exclus-

ively, in the neighborhood of

| third street and Indiana avente.

A riot call brought a wagon lead of

} police to that corner immediately after

the first appearance of the oddly
radiant beast. The shrill screams of

| @ woman who never had seen a horse

like that before aroused the whole

neighborhood. But the horse disap-
peared as quickly as it had come.

Have Only Descripticn.
Detectives who have sought to iden-

tify th animal and to question its

owner if he should be found, say that

they have not themselves seen the

horse, but have obtained an eye-witness:

description from a young lady, as fol-

lows

“The horse is quite different from

the type ordinarily seen in Chicago.
The orange-colored body is merely one

of the peculiarities. In addition I no-

ticed that the eyes are canary yellow,
the mane sky-blue, the tail a tropic

| shade of green, the tongue jet black

and pointed like a fishhook, and the

feet resumably artificiak—are of

polished cold.”
Me Cleaver in Forefoot.

Questioned more elssely, the young

woman remembered that the beast

liraped

a

little with its right forefoot,

and that th left forefoot, oddly shaped
Uke the hand of a gorilla, brandished

cm ordinary meat cleaver such as may

be observed in any butcher shop. This

|
item, the cleaver, is believed to be

the only tangible clue to the identity

cf the beast. At a late hour

night, howerer, the police had not re-

ceived any complaint of a missing
cleaver.

The young Indy said also that the

ips of the horse, whem she saw it,

were parted in “a sort of leering grin.”
But this testimony is rot taken at

| par. for anthorittes are agreed that

So laugh never is a leer. It is

therefore supposed that she is mis-

takea about the lips.
Had Late Supper in Leep.

It was Monday night that the young

woman saw the horse. It must have

m

AREh

used them as candleshades for the |

glass candlesticks for the same dress-

ing table. end the sixth made halt of

a cute little bag that every feminine )

guest can use when she finds it bang:
|

ing on her dressing table. I could

have used several more pincushions

and tray covers and I did have an

idea of making four more and joining

them together for a boudoir pillow.

may d it yet.”

PRETTY AND
EAS

EASY TO MAKE

Zostume for SmallGist That Wilt

Give Very Little Trouble to

Her Mother,

With finely embroidered ftouncings
one can turn out, as if by magic. the

adorable, tiny con-

tections that make

up a tiny girl&#
wardrobe. The

edging does away

Sek tee Ga Tatie nac te an etter:

noon for they seer: no more than

— or black reivet.

ted swiss or plain sheer batiste

are
aba lovely fabrics for this quaint

and simple little garment.—Lillian
Young in Washington Star.

Crocheted Hathands.

co match the delightful silk sport

that “everyone” is wearing.the are being display narrow

crocheted hatbands in all the bright

greens, reds and yellows show daring

enough berders to revive the old joke
of “listening to the band on your

However, they are most attrac

Never Had Seen Horse Like That

Before.

says she bad a late supper that eve

aicg in the loop district. and she did

not see the horse until some time

after she bad retired.

‘The Iady’s home is net in Chicago,
Dut in Peru, Ind. She was

ment.

But ia Feru, it is said, the oldest

tnhabitant never has seem a horse like

the one she saw here. Some of the

village residents, it is trae. have seem

curious animals, such as centi
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== DRUG-STORE= _
Embodies Everyth to be found in a Fir }

Ciass Dru Store, “Big” oo and many

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? I have

it, end at less price ttan wholesale today. I am

closing out my paints. Ican give you colors

that please.

I am closing out ata bargain anything in

‘Watohes and Jewelry. It’s a rare chance for you.

Watch Repairin in my store at Mentone. I do

not send it away.

DODDRIDCGE’S
Drug-Store. Mentone. Ind.

Rateadeateatecteatetea reese

ee

MENT IND. SEPT-9,&quot;1 A speci purchas of Kerr self- fruit jar enables us

LOCAL NEWS, to giv our customers some extraordinary low price jnst when

—See Mentzer’s Fruit Jar ad.
.

2

5

=W. A. Forst ite visited] you need the good “These jars have the new top that positivel
friends at Atwo l Sunda .

7

.

een. we ae aH Mrs. Enel] Seal and n fruit ever spoils You can use the Maso jar top

Bryant, Sept. 1, °15 a som.
:

A

Will Adams of Atwood is visi- if you desire.

ting R P, Smith’s today,

—The weather report promise us

eeveral pleasant days the latter part Come in and See Them
of thie week.

~Frank Baber of near Garrett
Ind., a sper ding the week with bis

aunt, Mrs, Dr. Yocum.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, David
Elieworth on Monday, Sept. 6, 725,

(Lator Day a son, Extra heavy rubbers, 3 dozen
—Now is the time to buy the:

VOTO POPP PPUVUDCOGD SG EO OO OT

Pints per dozen

a9, 9,9, 2 dod de da trtatabebrbrbrtabrbrbobrbady
4

Quarts per dozen -

—Fine yellow peache for table’
a

Rey reboot cuits, Memtzers, Sealing wax, 3 boxes =

ase at Obler’s,

—Comrade David Juhan bas been
=

quite sick during the past two weeks 25 pound best granulate sugar $1.55 care next Saturday at the home of

Rot os getting better at present
Jacob Hinkte

—The Harsh Teeter reunion o

—
Eat Fiske White Bread and get

the best, Fresb every mormipg at

Obler=

_The Swick-Sboup reunion at

Come in and take advantag of these bargains. We have a [the Yellow -Lake camp-ground last

bursday was a very esjosabl

H Ur Ante Lauwerand Goo suppl now but at these price this lot will be quickly sold. [sft neteiesanding the amp!

Akron atturded the Cbautanqsa
|weatber, There were about) 75

/

Morday ard yosited trierds in town.

Tperson present. Mrs, Elizabeth |

re fert—Weiseat

‘Fos, daughter and grand-daagbte

fo your wheat: tet
j ot from Onio were the only persons |

OGa t

si
| present trom a distance. |

Ail members of the Ladies Atd

lare
urged

to be present at the meet:

ling next Wednesday afternoon at

;

=

mm the bome of Mrs. Isaac Sarber, in

—fieseline cents at Whitrea- White Oak. jonde te formatate pla for the sale

berger’s at Claypool. Soe Bs and family visitea| at Allon Turner&#39 farm on}

és.
—Born, to Mr. aed Mrs Orland fremis in Logausport last Sarday,| &qu 7

Marco Naptha! N- Slater, Aug. 30, &qu a son,

s boys

t

Rey adamson and wife visited |
—

}

&am ISS Obler’s —Mrs. Charley Ursebel of Pippe-iias: Sunday with Oat Darr and} Back to Mentone
:

twill

york
ft fog

oer canoe was in town Tuesday avd pas! family. or. Keeacker arrived tbie after-
ides

Harrison + —A wedium rd salmon at Llc tronized the Taylor art studio. Earl Bidelmzn and wife spent/ with au entire vew rock of

“Mw Midret Browa of Ft. per can this week at Oblers| The stuckoers are now at Work

|

Sunday with Loren Buseeburg and stra F grade pianos, it will be);

Warre came
i eit athe Urocerr patting th finishing coat on W. FL) wite

.

remember: that be was bere early

y Dawes | toatten

9

—We expect to have plenty of
|

Clarks house op north Broadway.

and was born in the

rv)

Katel Bryant and wife are the|i® the spring represe J.B.

the Chautauy aa.
peaches for canping in asbort tme.| The Chautanqua, now in pro

|

bappy parents of a son, born Sept
Wramyer, and sold) many instra-} &lt;taak &quot;Ciba A

_Sbesce Marguerte and Susan:
Mentzers. gress is proving very satisfactor 1; name David LeRoy.

mente during bis stay here at that rence unintentionally offended the

Darisy unre is acek from
—Now isa good time to buy tiour. both in point of attendance and pro-| gars Tommy Clark visited a few jtime. His pranos and ee pianos

= RE
SHEDRO

’
: atauiee th

\

Me
:

~

o exbibit
|

FF

friends in We guarantee Nappanee four to) gram. | aaye last week with ber sieter, Mre | °” exbibit at the
J. D.Obl or cent hera gariy decorated waste-

: {Grocery store, and are stid to b baske! & birthday present.”&quot;—

‘eh best ever brought to this city, delphi Record.

Joe Grass avd wife and Wm.|

y aud tbey children from Al ed at the; married at Warsaw Tuesda Sept.) Severns visited Sunday with Pete —

sand Missouri. kee and give eatisfaction. Mentzer.

|

_E-verett Stockberger and Glady Charley Clark and family.

.
. Odler bas moved bis fam —Mrs. Hetry Whetstone, and} Coplen, both of near Mentone. were |

lap residence home of Win, Whetstone last Pridag.& 7, “1 Horn ard family near Market.

«, Elmer Doddridge aod sou)
The best wheat and the Sig

vires David Busenteg avd Mrs

T Beod vieiier the Dod: crop depends on the fertilizer. Sare| pig Barkman v.cited as Thuredas | Ha es

from ‘Trarsday unulSan-) Winners what you want. O&#39; | Qath Mis. Win, Piund.
oo =

& Co.

——Mrs, Earl Baker and little}

TheRound Oak Chief Range brings Comfort and Che
Hom everywhere

Bert Busenturg and family and

Miss Mary Bat vistted Sunday with |
daughter, from Thebes, HL, came Emmons and family,

AWEiSSK (svervning o viale with (BLS.
‘

rth Fra

uy

v ra visit wit
Hersebei Hunter ond Lavrence|

Baker and Boyer cr sidpey ated Withiaw |

d

Darlings fr kind} — Claude Taylor made a five pie~) Deamer ang we 1 Mouday.

&amp aeads
= |

t of fomi&#39; gathe the
, ;

b

1s

to use

07

3

:

*

.

muy B Renton Baz ot oer Reebester
¢ or ze ‘oplep

oe

Coplen visited Jiewcay utgbt with bis}
{ Supday.

+

rpday WEE, 3

Ber: Buscoburg. at

s Laura Baker came Some

Sunday from Lima, Ot.o and
&l .nday from Lim: :

ts. Ela Barkan att Mra

thie week visitioz Ber)
1)... Busenturg vieted

at _

pare Y. Beser and

Bend bave)

=

—W. H Cartell

and

L 1. Mollen-

been spend:ng the past week with hour went to M to attend

day witb Mrs. Simon Suydkr an

sister Rose,

a day

&gt Mr. asd Mrs

&
Mr and Mrs

sradway & 5 p& Flake We
received today that Colonel!

4

‘ he Fravk Bryant beme- im Reches |

* =

t nectia. Se
Soe

th

tel 3

| Are Thinking
id

strech every day at Obier&#39;
Morgan, of Dixon, I. who

(oy sg attended the Fair.
re ou

p Bowie years of age will be there with |

Mrs, Joe Bybee and grand

their Mentor ends. the reunion of the T4th regiment daughters spent the week end at]

: and ait aod Mrs RIG.) Bradway & 5 Flake White oh eet,
Earl Kesler an daughter Garnet, - =

Yourg ot Warsaw Bread, made clean, wrapped and) __Eysuk Vining of Kirepat Aunt Sar Kesler ot Mario and| * Of Buying @

_ Rev. FB, Nate, former pastor
bandied clean. Freeb every mere-)

ig, who bas spent the past tea
Hari Kesler of Mishaw visite =

of the Ba cburch at thie place,

|

&#3 at Oblers” years im the iumber camps of tbat
few daye with W. 5 Enteminger

ie
& +

|
&q

*

£

wrovestzom New Philadelphia, Obto,,  —Mr. and Mrs. George Craft of state, is visiting bis old Indiana ar fa y last week.
.

&
asking us tochange bis GAZETTE Chicago came last Saturday to visi friende this week. He ie a son—in—

Ssm Deam and wife o Arg
from Pera te tbat place He say |ay the Henry Mille bome, Mr, Craft! ia of Cyrue Julian of Serastapol

|

S7* Chas, Jones and children of |

“We are comfortably situated bere! returned Sunday tut Mrs. Craft ie}
Talma, James Deamer, wife and eon,

.

—Twenty-six peopl were guests at 3

aud everything so tar bids fair to be| remaining for a longer visit. the home of Mr. and Mn. S.M
of Sealma Grove, Pa, and Reabeo

a pleasant work.” The town where|
rs. S.M.

Climal Jeauser ard w Smith See

eat

a te, ia ee boone Think of the
Kev. Nafe now has charg of al

-oener fur 8 SE ee
in

stre

last

Hast Wednes with Wm Deamer

church ie a place of about 7,000
ter softener for toilet and dometic! Sunday. Among the visitors were/| aad wife.

people the county-seat of Tuscara- epee and purifie the hardest) Sherman Huffer and family. consist-| ym. Deamer and wife entertained

Order a ten cent package}; elma

was county in eastern Ohio. with your next order at Obler’s. — te ee : Lam aer ‘ea ac peas
:

—L_W. Dunlap recently purchas —Ervy C. Whetstone and Audrea| and the latter&# wife. Sherman lives me eae u o u Bis
ed the Grandma Doran residence on} Zolman, both of near Mentone, were&#39; 3 farm near Pierceton. and Russell i

south Frankl street, made ext married at the Baptist parsonage by lives on the Isaac Beebe farm near = daughter aCans :

ive repaire and chang in cameand| Rev. W. E. Grinnell on lst Satur} Warsaw. Others present were Jont
ee t ac doc o aa It’ th Best

moved into came a couple of weeks| day evening, Sept 4. 1915. -

|

Alexander and L. B. Mendel, wife| gj

sa om ts .

ago. We had not mentioned thie] _You eat bread at every meal.| and daughter of Burket, Mrx David
+

:

item of news before becanee of the| Therefore it ehould be the best of

|

Houser of Cedar Creek, Ind.. Constant
See it at

request of Mr. and Mra, Dunla who! pread, with the greatest posible) Smith, wife and thre children ofnear
=z

e

wished to havea surprise for their! putriment. If you should bappe Athens. Wm McHatton and wife of BLUE & JONES &

daughters on their return from theit| to be one of the few who are not| Sevastopol, and a number of relatives
;

extended vieit im the weet. But alit i

ise
it

tle bird gave the eecret away when- you to try

abey reached Akron. more. Ge it at Obler’s.
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ibits limited to
resid of

KOSCIUSK COUNTY.

Entries close Monday, Sept 27. For premium

ist and entry blanks send postal to

W. H. KINGERY, Pres. CHAS. KERR, Sec.

Warsaw, Ind.

etree Veet, VOCC®

Sesteateatea

Tipecanoe., her wother, Mrs. Lewis VanLue,

Thomas Eikine and son Frank

epen

Frank Morical and wil

at the David Rameey bume
|

PLA. Cooper and daughter Lera,

Daniel Ritter visited over Sunday} Wm. Cooper of Hammend

with bis children at Milford. spent the week end at this place

visiting relatives.

Jesse Moriarty, wife and daughter

{ Sunday in Hammond. Hope. of Hammocd spent Sunday

¢ Sundased {at the Moriarty and F ory bomes.

Mrs, Bessie Love is spending the

web with friends at Logansport.
Rev, Wyant and family returned

Friday from Fraukfort where they

attended theOliver Robinson and wife spent
sal

Wyant reante

Sunday with Petry Rebinsow

reunion and
and

family

Mrs. Hubler of Mentene is

ing her daughters, Mts, Dr. Ringie

and Mrs Worsham,

Srown and family

b

spent

wah OF Fieids ane

end with) motored t t

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

ee

We also give the Lowest
‘

Prices andbestina grades
of Materia. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C

€
aQUA Ha Ma Point Ov Oth Mak

Ju Fe ‘

&quot

Abcolueiy gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace} on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re-

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

y to clean. Autc matic

puff damper. Perfect ccm- &

pustion. Burns any kind of fuel- Extra large doors

Call end have @ look at one. Our time is yours.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

W

they were joined by Mra: Flory

and then went to the Chae Welch

home near Harricoc Center:

Mre. Jacob Grace of thie plac

accompanied by her sistere, |Mr
Mary Shrader of Columbia City and

Mre. Katherine Breneman of Ft.

Wayne epent last Monday dt the

Joe Johneon home at Harrison

Center and Tuesday at the Balo

Griffie home in Meatone.

‘The Ladies Home Missionary of

the M.P. church met with Mre.

Chas, Urechel Wedoeeday after
|

noon. The meeting was opene b

singing; prayer and scripture read-

ing by Mrs. Jobu Reeder. Mrs.

Urechel gave a sbort talk and was

followed by Rev. Con who gave an

interesting talk on home missionary

after which the bostees assieted by

Mre. Ctis Fields served refresh

ments consieting of fruit and cake.

One vew member was enlisted to

the roll, in all there were 29 present)

\t enjoy the afternoon. They will
[meet with Mrs. Chas. Humbarger

in the next meeting which is Oct. 13.

wait astray last week and did not)

get here until after the paper was

printed, —Ed.]
———————-

Onoe
-

[The Tippecanoe correspondence |

Profits in Ostriches.

Very large profits are being made

grom ostrich farming in South Africa.

R

Motor Keeps Water Aerated.

In a tank car built in Saxony to

transport living fish long distances

an electric motor is used to keep the

water aerated.

PIDIOSISSO

HOTS

INDIVIDU
Custom Tailoring

That is Correct in‘ Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season ere nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W, WHETST
Mentone, Ind.
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Here you are Right
in Season

A $35.00 Sulkey
Breaking Plow for

onl $20.00
Watch the seadds
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCES

Sacma CanaGuaranteed for Life

SHAFER & GOODWIN
For Sale by

FLOUR
We have purchased a quant

panee Perfection fiour to arriv

ity of Nap-

e in about

two weeks.

This flour is milled from selec

wheat and is guarantee
We are taking orders oD

ted dry

togive satisfaction.

this flour, sub-

ject to arrival of car and flour to be taken

off the car on

prices of

$5.

This is an exceptional opportunity to

arrival, at the extremely low

60 Per Barrel

buy

high grade flour at a very low price. All

orders must

September

bein our hands by Saturday,

18.

Ss S. Mentzer @ Son.

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 318

Calis Answered Promptly

Day or Night

Pap Ha
An Painti

Time is here and

W: are read to do

first class work for

you. All work guar-

ant d.

Sarb & Walke
Mentone, Ind

Is GOOD

ntin Tim
If you are

thinking of

painting
your build-

ings keep
this idea in

your mind:

P Paint

T Che
If you can buy a pure paint
at a price much less than

an} standard mixed paint

why not do so?

Steam-Boat Paint
Costs less and wears longest.

ii figuer about $1.35 per gal
lion ready for the brush. Why

\pa $2.00 for inferior paints

Com in and let figure on

your jod of painting.

Phone 155,

Fal
P

Th Bi .

_- Dru Sto



MRS. NICOL A REA WAR NURS

Mrs. De Lancey Nicoll, the beau-

tiful darling of New York society and

the most famous woman genealogical

expert in the United States, was as

serious when she took that swift

course in hospital nursing last winter

as she has been with everything else

she has ever undertaken.

She is now in the French war

zone, dressed in her blue and white,
seriously giving her services

Y

She ig

only one of that bevy of society wom.

en who took up rapid-fire courses iq

nursing when it became the fashion

to carry through her announced plans.

i NA p
V a

r

h i
By MARION RANDALL PARSONS,

‘Treaeurgr of the Sierra Club.

N JUNE, Yosemite valley is at the

The

maples and in

brightest green, oaks tipped with

nastel shades of pink and red in

prophecy of their autumn glory, aza-

leas in full bloom, and the meadows a

rippling mass of exquisite grass bright-

ened with flowers.

After a week or more in the valley.

following the better-known trails. get-

ting muscles in condition again after

city-bound days, we were anxious to

see what spring was like in the snowy

upper country. Accordingly. as pack

animals were not to be obtained for

She not only knows fundamentals

of nursing. but is a fine cook as well.

‘And as convalescent soldiers can thor

oughly enjoy appetizing food, she is|

bound to be popular among the pa|

tients In the army hospitals.
Beyond this. she is so exceptionally

tering angel in a nurse’s uniform.

rooned in Germany during the early part of the war.

before she got- out of that country, and onl

Herman tongue fluently kept her out of prison. In

2 capable and remarkable woman.
f

ability to speak the

ore than one way she is

_ANSBERRY WAS SILENC
tive Timothy Ansberry

of Ohio is a talker whose voice pene

es to the deepest recesses of the

and when he speaks the roof

erates with his booming. A

whisper f Ansberry is equivale

© a ordinary man&#39;s talking, so o
tes telling a joke in an underton

e which he will be obliged in fur

ire to deny himself.

One day Ausberry was telling a

good to a fellow-emember in

what imagined was, like the voice

ot Annie Laurie, “low and sweet.”

But it resembled the echoing of dis-

nnon fromm the field at Ma-

sto

The gentleman who was speaking

sbowed his annoyance at the sound,

and Speaker Clark thumped

—

his

gavel Clark. who was once @ school-

teacher in his days of callow youth,
ust what to do. so he called

rry up to the desk

Tim.&qu he said in a low tone as he

b that gentleman&#39; ear, “Tim, if you don’t stop talking when

ing a recitation keep you in during recess.”

That was an awful threat. Visions of sitting on a hard bench and writing

out S00 sentences in parliamentary law while the other fellows were smoking

joking i the cloakroom rose before Ansberry, who for a while kept s¢

t that the silence in his vicinity was audible.

MEXICO’ DARK HORS

Manucl Vasquez Tagle seems te

be the “dark horse” in the contest of

the presidency of Mexico, and there

are many who believe he is one of the

few men who can save that distracted

country

The name of Tagle disappeared

from publications on current Mexican

affairs when Victoriano Huerta leaped

over the back of Pedro Lascurain inte

the presidency or the dictatorship.

Tagle had been minister of justice un

der Francisco Madero and he not only

refused to accept office under Huerta

but he declined to take the man by

the hand. Yet the man lived there

after in Mexico City, walked the

streets, went to the theater, enter

tained his friends at his home and wat

not harmed.

He has lived in Mexico City ever

since and no one else has harmed hi

or tried to harm him, whether he be

Zapata, Villa, Carranza or what not

The mobs have never looted his home

never stopped his automobile in the street and. indeed. it is said. Tagle has

gone on attending to his business affairs throughout calmly and without com

pr ». That argues him a unique individual in the blood-drenched re

public—decidedty a man out of the ordinary.

Tagle was born in Mexico City in 1854 and educated in preparatory and

law schoois of the capital. He had no sooner been admitted to the dar thar

z made him official defender, but his zeal in defending the young news:

paper men who had dared to suggest another candidate for the presidency

soon led to his resignation. He at once went into private law practice and

aid not again accept public office until Madero became president.

JIM MANN KIN O DETAIL

James R. Mann, the Republican
Movs teader, is the King of Detail.

= is too small or too numerous

. to know all about. Ask Mann

what were the amounts of the princt-

pal items in the agricultural appro-

priation bill seventeen years ago and

no doubt he could tell you without

pausing to move an eye-winker. It is

almost safe to say that he can skin
gnat and that he can tell offhand

the day of the week when each of the

house page boys was born.

No minute detail escapes him.

He knows everything. Also Mann

never lacks for a word. The person

; men thems

love or money, we prepared to make

pack animals of ourselves, and knap-

saca over to Mount Clark (11,509 feet)

on the southwestern boundary of the

pars. the most prominent peak of the

Merced group.

ihere were four of us in the p

two men and two women, and

ned to be out two nigh

fortable margin of provisio’ for aj

tri night, if necessary. Bacon, bard.

made up the bulk of our com-
re-enforced, however, d

ins, choocolate, dried fruit. beans.

wthetti and cheese Our personal

ovr t of course, were reduced to bare

s.

are Atike With &a

i being able to do ovr}

while we do not pretend to |

t es the men]
a

pare, So

ss of wind or weather as the

elves

In Little Yosemite we made a camp

beside the smoothly flowing Merced.

and after Iyrch set ovt on a ramble

gal

| ced whe:

ve trails behind us:

country to the base of Mount Clark.

Hot Rocks to Warm Cold Beds.

We held it to be but a tribute to our

skiil as wher

we found an old sheep trail following

the very route we had planned to take

For many miles we followed it through

the rolling forest east of Mount Start}

King, through Starr King meadow, and
|

out near the crest of a granite ridge |

near Clark Fork. Here we left it be
|

hind and struck across the open coun:

try, over ridge after ridge, across

stream after stream, until we came tc

the northerly fork of Gray creek,
;

where we made a camp. We had

reached tne altitude of about 8,50¢

feet, and snowdrifts lay deep all about |

us. But firewood was abundant and

our little nook among the tall fire

promised every comfort that a knap

sacker need expect.
In default of extra bedding we took

hot rocks to bed with us.
7

The night passed comfortably and

we were up at dawn ready for the as-

sault on Mount Clark, confident also

of success, AS we climbed the snow

lay even deeper about us. The forest

of fir and mountain pine gave way to

the hardier white-bark pine, the tree
;

of timberline. Up to the top of the

ridge it crept, at the top a mere shrub,

bent and twisted beneath the winter&#39;

weight of snow

As we climbed. our horizon to the |

south and west widened. We were

looking across the valley of the Mlilou-

ette toward the snowy divide separat-

ing us from the south fork of the Mer

ites Wawona and the splen-

Qid Mariposa grove of sequoias. Yo

semite valley was but a blue rift in the

forest with only its great domes, Half

Dome, Sentinel Dome and Starr King,

rising into any prominence.
Far different was our view to east

ward from the crest.

on the east in an abrupt precipice. |

Through a broken “chimney” or win-

dowlike aperture in the rocks. we

E NH Tn EE TEE ET

‘YOSEMITE VALLEY

toward the base of Half Dome. Up

c

t trail we climbed, and then

pushed through the forest to the brink |

of Tenaya canyon, a gorge almost as |
deep as Yosemite valley itself, inac

cessible to all but the hardiest moun:

taimeers The great chasm, more than

2,quo reet deep, lay at our feet. Half

Dome towered majestically against the

sky, and still farther we could see the

shadowed cliffs of £1 Capitan and’ the

Cathedral Rocks.

A Buck in Velvet.
.

My companion on this ramble elect-

ed to climb Cloud’s Rest before re-

turning to camp, so I made my way

back to Little Yosemite alone. Near

th foot of the trail, in a glorious little |

mountain meadow, { surprised a beau

tifut buck, the largest have ever seen

tm the Sierra. is horns were in vel-

vet. and he stood so near me that I

could see the quick, nervous move

meat of his nostrils as he watched me.

For two or three minutes we stood

there régarding one another. Then.

| with a
la wag of his funny

little tail, he turned and made off

through the woods, as unhurriedly and

|
indifferently as if 1, too, hed been

woodland creature. Perbaps I looked

his departure I examined the

.
It was a iittle

gem of its kind, sloping from a ledge

of granite that was covered with

gnarled and crooked junipers. At the

first glimpse I thought it ap. unbroken

sheet of the tiniest blossoms of yel-

tow mimulus, but, on kneeling down,

11 species of flowers revealed them:

{
brutes that are doing the hardest of

as

looked down 50 feet into a great snow

field filling all the eastern basin, and

beyond this lay the cleft of the Merced

canyon, and, still beyond, the magniti-

cent snowy peaks of the summit crest,

Lyell, McClure, Ritter, Dana, a host of

others, all above 13,000 feet. all shin-

ing and gleaming in the brilliant sun-

shine with a radiance that hardly

seemed to belong to this world.

Couldn&#39 Get Up Clark.

Well for us that this glorious vision

was compensation for all the many

miles we had climbed, for we got no

farther that day—and Clark still re-

mained unconquered. For we had an-

ticipated the season for mountain

climbing by a fortnight or more, and

the slope that should have offered an

easy rock climb to the summit was

now a precipitous wall of treacherous

snow. We had no rope. no ice ax, not

even a knife with which we might

have cut steps, and the icy edge where

rock and snow met proved an invin-

cible barrier to the summit.

Up and down the ridge we prowled,
over every ledge, into every chimney,

only to admit ourselves defeated in the

end.
For an hour or more we remained

upon the ridge feasting our eyes on

the marvelous pancrama—a hundred

miles of snowy range, a magnificent

alpina region, the greater part of

which is now almost inaccessible, soon

to be opened to travel by the construc-

tion of the John Muir trail.

After luncheon in camp a 15-mile

walk back still lay ahead of us. Our

defeat lay lightly upon us, for many

mountain summits have been

the inspiration and the
of snow even if

ease,

Our ridge ended
|

;

ee plunge in the old creek which

SEGREGA SICK HO

Cholera Is Not the Onl Disease

Troubling Swine.

Alfing Animats Should Be Taken From
=

3. Keep stables clean,’ well lighte
and ventilated.

each cow at

{By PD H. PRESTON HOSKINS, Minne-

gota, Station.)

m

wasted, and, if the treated hogs keep

on dying, distrust of the serum treat-

ment. Except in very unusual cases,

either a positive or negative diagnosis

of cholera can be made, if there is

opportunity for a post-mortem ex:

amination. In doubtful cases a post-

mortem is always proper.

Just as soon as it is noticed that a

hog is sick, it should be separated

from the herd and kept isolated until

the exact nature of the trouble can

be determined.
.

Diseases which are most frequently
mistaken for hog cholera are intes-

tinal worms, various digestive disturb-

ances, lung worms, inflammation of

An Excellent Milker. =

you in owning a Babcock milk tester,

and test the product of each cow.

6. Discard the anymal which have

failed at the end of the year to pay

for their keep.
:

7. Breed your cows to a purebred
registered dairy ‘bull from a family
having large and profitabl produc

tion of butterfat.

cows which for one or more genera

tions have made large and profitable

productions of butterfat.

9. Breed heifers to drop their first

calves at twenty-four to thirty months.

of age. Give cows six to eight weeks’

rest between lactation periods.
10, Join a dairy cattle breeders’ as-

sociation. It will help you keep poat&l

ed and in touch with the best and.

most modern ways of managing your

@airy herd.

DESTROY BROWN- MOTH

Contact With Hairs of Insect Causes:

Poisonous Rash on Human Be-

inge—Big Menace to Trees.

Hi

the bowels and necrobacillosis, The

last named disease is caused by the

game germ that is responsible for sore-

mouth and bull-nose of pigs. Most

of the confusion of the two diseases

arises from the fact that in some

ses pigs affected’ with necrobacil-

losis will show the speckled appear |

ance of the kidneys which has been
|

looked upon as so characteristic of

hog cholera.

Hog cholera serum is of no value ii

|eombating any disease except hog
: cholera.

&q OF HORSE IN SUMMER;

Every Reason for Giving Faithful Ant-

mal Beat Attention and Liberal

Amount of Cooting Food.

One of the most serious effects of

the presence of the brown-tail moth

in a community is that of the peculiar
skin disease it may Pl

the hairs of the full-grown caterpillar
are furnished with minute barbs.

When the caterpillars molt .these

barbed hairs are shed with the skin

and as the skins become dry and are

blown about by the wind the hairs:

may be quite generally dissdminated.

‘When the hairs alight upon the human,

skin they cause an irritation, which

upon rubbing may develop into in-

fi tion.

During the warmest of the summer

| days there is plowing and much har

|

these poisonol

vesting work for the horses to do.| work in the parasitic

| There is every reason for giving the

horse the best of care and attention.

amd a itberal amount of cooling feed.

It ta aiMeult for you to hustle on

not days and it is just as wearing

the horse. Often you stop the team

and rest in the shade for a few min-

{utes several times during ghe day.

Why not give the horses the benefit

of the cooling shade breezes?

You drink often and the dumb

Men who come in contract with

us during their
laboratory in’

| the work will appreciate an opportu-
|

nity to drink several times during the

aay. Better not let the horses gulp

water im large quantities unless you

want a foundered animal.

Row refreshing and restful is a

flows through the backwoods pas-

ture, after a hard day&# work. It

makes you feel like a new man. And

faithful Dobbin will appreciate it if

you sponge off the harness marks,

especially over the shoulders where

the heavy collar has been rubbing all

Put a little salt into the cold

well water so as to make it still

cooler.

CARING F LATE POTATOES

Tubers Are Too Often Neglected
After First Few Weeks of Growth

—Use Light Cultivator.

Various Forms of Hairs From Brown:

Tail Moth Caterpillar.

the affected parts. This has proven &

most effective remedy.
According to Doctor Riley.

brown-tail moth was introduced into

this country from Europe about the

year 1890. ‘The pest has spread rap-

idly over New England and New York

and there is every that it

will continue to spread until: it

reaches the middle and western states.

Wherever it goes it will a sert-

ous pest to man as well as to trees

and plants. e

On many farms the potatoes are

well cared for during the first few

weeks of their growth, but late in the

season they are left to take care of

themselves.
It is true that deep cultivation,

after the plants are fairly well grown,

will be harmful, but the occasional

use of a light cultivator, with teeth

not more than an inch and a quarter

wide, may well be continued until the

PREVENT BAD TRICK OF CO

8. Raise well the heifer calves from.
©

roduce. Some of
|

shake thoroughly and work well into |

the
—



NEIGHBO
There Is Hardly A Woman

Who Does Not Rely Upon
, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compound
«Thad inflammation,

a the back of my neck

and a weakness all

‘] caused by female

trouble, and I took

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-

poun with such ex-

cellent results that I

NATURALLY.
A TEST OF DISCRETION.

“Are you competent chauffeur?”

“Yes, sir.”

“If you saw a small disreputable

looking car purring along in front of

you and there was barely Toom for

| you to pass, would you try to speed

glad to have you [
publish my letter.

|

‘There is scarcely a neighvor around me |

who does not use your medicine.”&quot;— |

J. F. Jonson, i. No. 4, Box 30, Prince-

ton, Illinois.

Experienc of a Nurse.

Poland,N.Y.—‘‘In my experience as &

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound is a great

medicine. I wish all women with fe-

male troubles would take it. I took it

when passing through the Change of

Life with great results and I always re-

commend the Compound to all m pa-
|

tients if know of their condition in |

time. I will gladly do all I can to help

others to know of this great medicine.””

—Mrs. HORACE NEWMAN, Poland, Her-

kimer Co., N. Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until

an operation is necessary, but at once

take Lydia E. Pinkham’&#3 Vegetable

Com20un!

If you want special advice write

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.

@onfidential) Lynn, Mass.

N such thing

as “rubber

ress mad of the very best Roofing Pelt thor,

al euisd 1 ont properly blen

Yourlocat dealer will quote you reason~

able prices on our goods.

Genera Roofi Manufacturin Co.
we

vere

ef

Boct™@
one tare

Joax—His life is full of trials

Hoax—Indeed!

Joax—Yes; he&# a lawyer:

Horrifying Discovery.

At the end of his month&#39 vacation,

‘Said Plumpley, “I&#39; feeling Sine:

Pulse 70-no variation:

‘Waist measure— go!
a

Doubtful.

“When do you expect to see Green

again?”
“1 don’t know.”

“But don&# you usually see bim once

a week?”

“Yes, But yesterday | loaned bim

five that he was surely to pay back to-

morrow and {t is doubtful now that

] shall see him for a month or two.&quot;

Detroit Free Press.
°

One on Casey.

Clancy was chuckling

“What&#39;s the joke?” asked Mooney.

“why, Casey just bet me $10 he

could shoot a peanut off me head with

a shotgun”
“What&#39;s funny about that?”

“| took him up because | know he&#

miss it.&quot;—

Job Outdone.

“He&#39 the most patient man on rec

ord.”
“How sot

“He can group a crowd of persons

to take their photo and not once lose

|

his temper.”
ee

HAD TO BE USED.

Some Hard.

Rill—They say horsehair cushions

eve me, they Te not.

bareback.”

Backach is Discouragin
Nothing is more discouraging

athan
when you @

when you pend or lift.

work or to rest.
K

indicates bad kidneys

fe disordered, passages
is

gerous.
y Pills now

Bangs—I think I&# get married

Wangs—You surprise me

think you had a girl

Bangs—I haven&#39;t but a

didn’t

|

band’s death notice,

fellow gave
|

me a wedding ring today in part pay-

by that car contemptuously, or woul id

you wait until the street got wider’

“] would spare my own feelings and

look out for the safety of my passen~

gers by turning off into another street,

ir.
“That will do. You are engaged.”

——_————_

He&# Slept.

Bacon—1 saw an autograph quilt the

other day.
Egbert— Yes. I&#3 seen them.

“This one had on it the autographs

“[&#39 slept under a lot of them.”

What! Aytograph quilts?”

“No; preachers and lecturers.”

—_————————_—_

A Disturbing Thought.

“1 always feel sorry for the com

monplace husband of a brilliant wom

an.”

ecause she outshines him so?&

“Not particularly on that account.

put deep down in his benighted soul b |
must sometimes Wonder what on earth

she married him for.”

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

| manager after all.

|

me to the movies

He—Don’t you think you&#3 a trife

hasty in rejecting me?

She—No. If I&# been hasty Ta have

accepted you last night. This letter

contains proposal from Mr Millions.

—_——_——_———_

The Newer Education.

Let&#39 have

a

more attractive rule!

Well lend such interest to the school

And such sincere devotion win

‘Phat boys will beg to be kept in

SS

At a Girl&#3 College.

“I am going to like you,” said the

girl student. “My womanly intuition

tells me that you are & wise instruc

tor.”

|

“Thank you,” responded the lady

professor, “but I want you to study &

trifle harder. Your womanly intuition

isn&#3 going to help you guess the right

answers to your geometry problems.”
ee

Following Instructions.

The phone bell tintinnabulated.

“Is this the office of the Daily

Squawk?” asked the voice. “Yes?|

Well then I want you to put in my hus:

‘Gone to rest’ in

an appropriate place.”
And next morning it rea “Gone to

rest in an appropriate place.”

ment of a debt. and I&#3 got to get) ————_

the worth of u

A Pity ‘Tis True.

“Jobson seems to have a romantic

It seems a pity that he
temperament

ts only a shoe clerk.”

“My friend, some of the world’s best

poetry was inspired by kneeling at the

feet of women who cared sbout a S

much for the poet as the aycrage lady

customer cares about Jobso

Crushed

“Do you expec

Hopes.
to walk

house, young man, and hang Up your

hat?”
“No, sir.

cause you&#3 sitting on it”

ee

Looks That Way.

Bill—I see a gas

inventive New York artist

Jil—Be useful when

to indite a warm epistle
—_———__———_

Unsportsmantike Calculation.

“Food is undoubtedly expensive.”

“That&#39 true

of bait catching

————

Hands Made Before Forks.

Bacon—The discovery of fish glue

is attributed to a Massachusetts man

found
who, while making chowder,

that it,stuck to his fingers

Egvert—It’
people
ery when eating pie, isn&# it?

———_

Entertaining.

Read— becoming a great enter

tainer since he got his new car.

Really

can&#3 hang it up be

bas been

combined with a writing desk by an

a man wants

used up ten dollars

im railroad fare and two dollars’ worth

thirty cents’ worth

wonder the Chicago

don&# make some such discov:

Cause for Regret.

Rastus—What makes yoah so eouab

on de womens?

Sam— been married twiot an’

pot mah waives never took no washim’

in from de day dey was married.
es

Hig Indiscretion.

“How was it.” asked one of the

nymphs in attendance at the sea pal

ace, “that Neptune gave himself away

after promising his fe to join the |

“Don&#3 you know? replied another.

“amphitrite caught bim trying to blow

the foam off of the big ocean break-

ers”
pamuneewenmes

a

The Right Term.

“1 wrote up those athletic achieve.
|

ments from some magazine foot

notes.”
“] should think it would be correct

in the case to call them feat notes.”

Paradoxical Attitude.

“There is one thing queer about a

man’s running for office.”

“What&#39; that?”

“His running depends on how he

stands.”
——_———_—_——_

An Improvement.
Church—Do you find any improre-

ment in our home since you were

last here?
Gotham—Yes; go: rid of your phono-

graph, haven&# you?

A Feature.

Movie Operator—What shall I do

with this film? There is a tear in it

that cuts right through the hero&#3

nose:

Clever Manager—Ha, just the thing.

Bill it as a feature in two parta!—

Ohio Sun Dial.
———

Head of the House.

“Mrs. Clinnick thinks @ great deal

of her husband.”
“¥ou&#39; got the wrong preposition.

‘Make it ‘for’ instead of ‘of! “—Brown-

Magazine.

Porto
Feverishness and.

Loss OF SLEEP,
—-———

FacSimile Signature oF

High Finance.

“Henry, dear,” announced Mrs. UP

to date, “I guess you will have to ad-

mit that | am a pretty good business

took Willie with

this afternoon and

s raining when we came out

of the theater, | give Willle ten cents

a him hurry home and

get an umbreila for me. In that way

my new hat from eins

ruined.”

‘Uh, huh,” replied Mr. Upto-date.

“Yes, see, my dear; but why the

Sam Hill didn’t you both ride bome for

your ten cents in the first place?”

“Henry! You—boo hoo—you ne er

give me credit for anvthiug dot&quot;

Judge.

NEGLEC YOU SCALP

And Lose Your Hair. Cutlcura Pre

vents It. Trial Free.

——

Cuticura Soap shampoos

irritated scalp 3

itching are hair destro:

quainted with these supercre:

Ments for the skin and scalp.

Sample each free

Address postcard, Cuticura.

Beston. Sold everywhere. —Adv.

nee,

A Benevorent Rerusal.

“Senator, wish you would give me

a job as your private secretary.

. my

responded the oily

.

“don’t get mixed up with the

Nothing to tt.

Ruins a young man.

promised that position to my son.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
—_——————-_

Of.a thousand women who can drive

a bargain not more than half a dozep

can drive a nail.

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights

AN Windress, At all good grocers.
‘Ad

Your tmagination {s the principal tn-

gredients tn a good time.

as much a hero

“1 guess that’s right. Im these days.

of Zeppelin and es, you

hen an aviator is going
yunition fac-

the cellar window.
ee

What Is CASTORIA
is substitute for Castor Ol, Pare=

It is pleasant. I5

[UIs
nor other Narevtic

is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

For more than years it

hhas been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,

bas wulenoy Wind Colle, all, Teethin TsoaMig an

tt
uit rood, giving healthy a natural

aes ar r & Sh
i om nai aleep.

Genuine CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

‘2

in U F Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

mTaun e
Jew YORK CITY,

Used to

“You got pretty well tanned while

you were at the seashore, didn’t you.

Willie?” said the visitor.

“That’r noth&#39; retorted Witte. “T

ge. tanned most every day while I&#3

home, too.”

Hart (on country toad) at

those toughs ahead of us. shouldn&#3

wonder if we were held &qu

‘Smart—It’s not unlikely. By the

way, here’s that dollar you lent me

this morning.

too”

‘Last Cor Lan
2 . .

Southeas Missouri Reclaime Land

the only remaining ‘undevelop corn land in the United States.

Land that will double, triple and quadrupl in pric just as

sure as day follows night. Good corn land will in the future as

it has in the pas and does at the presen command the highes

price. 50,000 acres of good rich, alluvial, cut-over, bottom land,

both drained and undrained, level as the Illinois prairie, Tich as

the Valley of the Nile; no rocks, hills or gumb but mellow

sand loam soil, always works well, short mild winters, long

growin seasons, abundan yields of all stapl crops, corn, wheat,

alfalfa, clover, timothy, cow peas, potatoes Two crops a year

off of the same land. Land owned by Himmelberger-

Lumber Company, the largest hardwood manufacturers in. Mis-

souri, largest land owners in Southeast Missouri. Men who have

in the last 15 years sold over 100,000 acres of this same kind of

land to over 1,00 different peopl all of whom have made goo

They have never foreclosed on a purchas or taken back an acre

of the property Sales from February first to August 28th,

14,874 acres to 126 different peopl Can you peat it? In tracts

% cash, 10 annual installments with 5%

interest. Warranty Deed backed by over $2,000,0 asset on

the paymen of only 10% in cash. Can you equa it? Come see

our corn land.

Write for full information and free map. Address Dept. A.

Himmelberger Lan Selli Co | C Girar issou
ae

~All of a Kind. iIFOR SALE
“] suppose, warden, you have men

AT A BARGAINof various bent here?”

“Well, sir, they&#3 all crooks.&q

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

matic Lubricator.

One Worthington
Water Pump with

bricator.

Many

ground
a man who is let in on the

floor has to crawl out through

Steam Pressure
Automatic Lu-

One Baragwanat & Pim Ex-

haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley.8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diamete ;

One Pulley.1 inch Face, 20 inch

Diameter.
One Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.

Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are

all in first clase and almost

as goo as new. For
pri

other
inf io write or call

WESTE REWSPAPE UNIOR

810-1 Clinton St., Ft. Wayne, ind.

+
sctentiae

prices and

37-1915.
OeW. N.U. FORT WAYNE, NO.
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Marion Baker farm.
ee

Claypool
Mrs. L. Beigh of Claypool, age

70, died of tuberculosis ‘Fuesday.

Wade Whittenberger and Samilda

Deckard, both of Claypool

married Monday.
e+e

Etna Green.

The Coar garage and theater

building of Etna Green has been

traded to Mr. Bloxham for a large

farm.

has a broken shoulder

bad

from a buggy.
oe

Milford.

bruises from being

*

Mrs. Catharine Secrist of Milford of

died

aged 62.

The

their places

on Monday of last week,

Milford

at

merchants

—

close

8:00, during Sep-

tember

The reunion of the 74th occurs at

Milford on Thursday and Friday of

this week.

John D. Groves of Nappanec

married last Wednesday
e+?

Pierceton
The Piereeton school board has dis-

the will

township
banded and schools be

turned over to the

Paced ander the supervision of the

township trustee

- 7?

Rochester.

HoH. Halterman north of Roches:

ter died last Wednesday, aged 67

John Sanders of near Rochester

diiwton Mondav of last week, aged 81.

The Fulton county horse thief azso-

ciation meets at Rochester next Satur

day evening

Mel True, a turmer south of Roch:

ester Jost two fingers ia a threshin,

Heachine last Saturday

tning no reward ase

hopes of finding them.

(A case in court at Rochester over a

load of bay could have been settled

for $3.79. but the court costs aggre:

gated $190.50, besides attorneys fees,

low of time, ete. Arbitration would

Also Wm. Hare

‘Tillet’s dog so it, was

Tiller lost

amounting to

have been c

killed

charged.

oT

James

and praj costs

$279.60 and. attorney&#3

fees.
or

Tiosa

John Marshman and wife of near

Sbrated their golden wed-j

ding on Tuesday of last week

Win. Crane was

Thos

cyele

badiy burt near

he lost control of his motor

a hill into the

His head cut and bruised.
id ran down

fence,

His home is at Tippecanoe.
orf

Warsow.

Otte Miller and

of Warsaw

Roy and Jennie

both of near Warsaw

Lura Mabie, both

were married Monday

Sloan Nelson

were married

last Wednesday.

Only three births were announced

Warsaw within the month of

August. That fen Thousand

Club” surely must have flunked.

A Prompt Reply.

A temperance lecturer was describ-

ing to bis audience how his life had

been influenced by total abstinence.

“You know,” be said, “that I am now

head of my business. Four years ago

there were two men in our office who

held positions above mine. One was

@ismissed through drunkenness, the

other was led into crime and ts now in

prison, and all through that evil drink,

the invention of the wicked! Now,

what I ask is,” he cried, “what bas

raised me to my present bigh posi-

tion?”
“Drink!” was the unexpected reply

he reeived from a member of his au-

dience

swiss Flags.

‘The Swiss flag ts red, and it bears 8

Greek cross in its center. The Switzers

@eciared their independence in 130%,

fnd st the battle of Morgarten, 1315,

where the Austrians were defeated.

they carried a plain red flag without

any device. During the seventeenth

century a white cross was added.

fhough it is said that the cross ap-

peared on some Swiss flags as early as

1889. The different cantons of Swit-

weriand have different coats of arms

and different fags.

Elo

shiFrenkli Townships of Kosciusko

County, Indiana.
.

To the Boar of Commissioner of

Kosciusko County, Indiana:

voters
Franklin

which townships

abut upon each other.

‘And we hereby petition your honor-

‘o build and

at the southwest corner

(34), township
range four (4)

corner of the

rT

ship thirty-one (31) no!

(4) east, and running thence east,

he line of the highway now

existing on the line dividing «said

Harrison and Franklin townships, and

hatween said sections thirty-four (34
and two (2), between section

(
section one (1),

range four

jncorporat
8:

highway ni

at the southeast corner

ddition thereto.

That said improvement con-

ading, draining and

hway with gravel or
- material,

of Mentone,
of Bowman&#3 a

other sui

as determined by

viewers.
That outside

of said town
1

traveled part of said highw

structed to a
width of

and that witl

limits of said

62% feet fro

Morgan street,

remainder of

the corporate limits

of Mentone that

ay be con-

said distance

improvement so petl-

ticned for is and will be less than

(tore miles in length, and connect
jibree Tr connect. the boundary Tine of

‘an incorporated town with the ‘boun

an in verof a township in which said

said

referr to
i nd two viewers,

en nner ra the eststeps towal

fihment. and construction of

ithe Fae Te indian
Lem £. Latimer Carlia Myers

c. F. Fleck c. F. Dillingham

J. W. Nichole B. M. VanGilder

Lewis Foor w.C. Davis

A.A. Buoner D. W. Fasig

c. W, Shafer Albert Tucker

T. E Jones c. O. Blue

E. E, Jones Frank Rynearson

H, Barber Wo. McC. Alspach

Ed Kesler A.E Hall

LO, Smitb R. Greulach

3.8. Doran Jeaac K Kesler

Austin Blue W H. Ketterman

M. A.Smith

=

Marion Heigkway

cC.L Teel LP. Jefferies

M.G. Yocum

kK M. Eddinger
A.L Taroer

1. F. Soyder
James B. Giffin

G, W. Ralston

O. Sarber

R. P. Smith

Ww W. Warren -

D. P. Meredith W. B. Doddridge

C.D. Meredith Wm, Hateon

J W. Augbinbaugh
Clayton E. Goodwin

A G Wertenberger

F. R Ma

w. F. Clark

LW. Dunlap

kK D. Anderson

B. B. Straub

C. M. Smith

1, K. Smith

S. 5S Mentzer

—_——_———_-

Medieval Motore.

“Wasn&#3 King John a wicked

man?” said the professor little

daughter the other evening. “He

used to run over people with his

motorcars.”
The professor was very puzzle

“Haven’t you made a mistake?” he

inquired doubtfully. “Surely your

teacher didn’t tell you that ?”

“Oh, yes, she did. She told us

that King John ground down the

Country.

To Suit Her Habits.

She was telling how she once had

a canary, a dear little yellow thing,
but she had forgotten and left him

out in the rain one night, and in

the morning there h lay, a little

yellow, pitiful heap at the bottom

of his cage, 5

“But,” they said to her, “if you

must have a bird you can leave in

the pouring rain, why get a canary
Why didn’t you get a nice little

duck ?”—New York Press.

——_

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

the

Marebal Smith
|

Lillie Phebus

ig J oun
\c. E King

peopl with his taxis. —Town and} 5 F. Laini

McC. Alspach et. al. for an Improved

wenre pyl Taxation
e -

Rats and Fulton Counties, In-

re, th P

represent and show to the Boards of

Commissioners

of

Kosciusko, Marshall
and Fulton counties, Indiana, that we

constitute more than seventy-five
adult

|

res freeholders of the

construct an

|

t0,

y alrea

lished and ‘existing on the boundary

line of said counties, the same

paid for by taxation ‘th
trty of the townships abutting

on, said highway to be upon the fol-

lowing route, to-wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner

of section thirty-four (34), towe
thirty-two (32) north, range four (4.

east, and the northwest corner of the

} of the northwest

er (%) of section two (2), town-

chip thirty-one (31) north range

east, and running thenc west,

following the line

of

the highway now

existing on the bo

klin township of

{|tys Indiana, a1mi

Marshall county; Indiana, and
fouint J

e of i
jana,

inuing west, following the lin

ow existing on the boun

ary line of Newcastle townshi

Fulton county, Indiana, and Tippe-

canoe township of Marshall county,

Indiana, to

section thirty-five
thirty-two (32) nort

east.
‘Said improvement to be constructed

erading, draining and pavi seid

bighway with gravel or ot suitable
road paving material, as ‘determined

the engineer and viewers. That

raveled part of said highway be

4 to a width of fourteen

petitioners

be referred to @ competent

engineer and two viewers,

such other steps .t

ee C come as is provide
w th law

o the State of Indiana.

Wm. McC, Alspach

J. H. Kalmbacher

John Fenstermaker

Henry T. Meredith

Andrew J. Meredith

Geo. A. Stockberger

G. 8, St. Jobn Jobn H. Cole

A. Mechling 8. C. Partridge

8. A. Umbaugh Robert Nooman

C. Taylor Mrs, Setta Hudkios

Cc
C.

Ailer Allen Umbaagh

| Tip Jobn Sutherlin
|

Will Mickey J. E Smith

Dr. 5. R. Fieu Aaron L Bowman

Fravk Arter Sam F, Tbompeon

Wm. Fore ‘Tbomss DeFabriti

|S, Kepler Sieden Nellans

M. Deamer Lora B. Nellane

O. E. Horn Clintoa L. Walbarn

[Ver North

=

Mrs. Myrtle Horn

Corie North O, A. Gaskill

S. A. Atha Emanvel Horn

Dr. T.F. Ringle A. T. Cormican

Calvin V. Beltz Chas. C. Poaleoo

John J. Vangundy
Jobn Chapmsa

Jahue Johnson

©. M. Urachel

Albert Cormican

Alva Shunk

Elmer Hartmae

James Woreham

Sberm Vangundy
1. A. Batz

Henry Batz

3. J. Kubley
1. B. Palmer

A. A. Long
F.E. Leavell

O. L. Ailer
.

J. W. Mikesell
Alonzo Barkman

S. M. Fisher

Elmer Hodge
A. F. Voplen

A. W. Stockberger
Daniel A. Phebue

Frank Rynearson
Joseph Bybee

Auetin Blae

M. G. Yocum

Rhesa Johnson

Granviile Horn

Clyde L, Ward

Thomas Nelsoo

Roy C. Maxwell

E, D. Avderson L, W. Dunlap

W. H. Dille H. J. Haimbaugh
David F. Swick Albert Ebernman

W. C, Gordon

Quincy Cram

Wa. 38 Roee

Wm Gaskill

Henry Hareb

O. P. Stukey
E, E, Ranner

George Buckler

B, F. Meredith

w. R. Kubley
James Warren

J. F, Dudgeon
J. D. Long
S. L. Green

Henry King
Christian Grass

3. D. Finney

M. W. Hodge
Elmer Coplen

Isaac E. Kesler

M. A. Smith

Ed Keeler

O. M. Thrasber

Simon Spyder
Sitae Meredith

S. Boldman

‘The rate for advertising in our classified

jamus is 1 cent a word for first insertion and |
3 cout for additional ineertions. Fer display. |

Jao per inch first insertion and 10 cents for |

subsequent ineertions,

‘Please send chevi. cash, money order oF

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills. Ask for special rates on

large or lonig time ads. .

A CHANCE: J. .

The Hustler

1am the guy called printer&#39; ink;

L

mes upon the blink

‘My face is black as Brebus

Bot I&#3 a lively, bustling cuss.

Tivake men ricb who once were poor

T&#3 o the job, Lam for sure.

get work tor tne lab&#39;ring man

‘And help to fill bis dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn their feed

Lam the friend of all in need.

Tell alt things from pins te UUs,

In cargoes of ten thousand tons.

I’m on the job both niubt and day.

liberal terms.

information, W. T,
den Springs Ark,

FUR SALE:

good fences; the soil

gently rolhng.

Read not

Jam tha guy that brings the dough

Just try me and you&# find It 60.

Danville News.

——LOCAL NOTICES——

ment for last

ate
i

wri

Swick cider mill, Mentone, Ind.

—_

LOST: A tan-colored raincoat, on

tho road or in Mentone. last

Weduerday night. finder te-

turn to M D. Burket
rms for other desirable

aan

LOST on last Saturday, probably
on the eteets of Mentone, an Eaet-

ern Star pin. Finder please leave

at thie office or return to Jessie

Gill.

list, Address

Stanton, Mich.

ee

BEYER BROTHERS CO, are pay-

ing per pound for batter fat

delivered at Warsaw or Rochester

t week. Cans loaned for tour

ehipmente and

jarme.

trial

jew cantomer of one can weekly| for #10 a montb.

tor four weeks, Send you cream

or write for cans, and say you saw

this notice in the MENToNE|
GazxtTTE,

Kills Pesky
Bed Bugs

P. D.

hie own.

cuse, Ind.

stop; all

price $5,400.
address 32 V,
zETTE, Mentone.

—Money to loan on

54 per cent interest.

years time.

oa

‘Abo P.
1

old-fashion bug
stain clothing.

int OF

OCLC

.

a barrel o

kilier. P. D.
Q

not

kills fleas on dogs, Sold by

ie up receipt OF 26c. by the
i

orre Haute, I

from $1000.00 to

your title ie good if
six per cent.

residence,
addre jymouth,

FOR SALE—We bay

with good buiidip

A RASHIONAL. SYSTEM

During the year§of 1912 not fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer. Constipa-

tion, Venereal{Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady |

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. perite
over First State Bank.ures, Low price; safe method.

or.bouket.

WARSAW(SANITORIUM
in

Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cc urs
Loans Insureace

some good 40 and 60 acre

acre.per
above. 58 acres in Jay

acres of

Joba Stose roses, berry bushes,

Mentone, —Iadiana,— Warsaw,

P. A. Garbe
Physician and Surgeon

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Prompt service given day and
|

night

her mind.
“

She (the hated rival)—Ob, so she

makes that up too, does she?—London

Opinion.
A Reel Sport.

Hay—What kind of a fellow is

Jones? Bill—Well. he claps at the mo-dispo-
a

i tion pictures.— Pelican.

Bourbon, has some good well

located and well improved farme

to eell, on which be can give very

Write or see him,

I WANT to eell some farme. Priges

from $4 to $25 per acre. Write

me what you want and for further

178 acres, 3 milesa

good town and market; a bargain
af taken within 30 days; good 7

room bouae, barn aad oatbuildiogs

Pre,
$3,500 casb, balance on tim

can sho and prove that thie farm

bas paid 12 percent on che invest-

two years.
te. to W. A.

Kautz, owner, Etkbart, Indiana.

A

eee

FOR SALE: Cider barrels, at the| NEW COUNTRY, just opened, Ne railroads,

new towns, soil deep black loam with yellow

clay subsoll, prairie lands with poplar

groves, crop fuilures unknown, nu stones.

no stumps, cheap lands, easy terms, the poor

man’s chance to get a home, and the rich

ovportunity tor investment.

printed matter free, We also havea few

property.
‘THIEF RIVER VALLEY

‘Thief River Falls, Minn.

ee

WISDOM keeps posted on Central

Michigan farms; write tor free

Phillip Lippert,

FOR SALE — Write Griner & Wal-

rath, Boor, Mich.. for list of 1m-

proved fruit, grain

twent: & R

trie adet? martifcates given for
FOR SALE I will a yous fa

want to t

to the man who wants a home of

Elwood George, Syra-

OR SALE —Fruit and track farm,

by owner; 42 acres; ioterarban

neveseary buildings;
For farther details

Tri-County Ga-

Loans of $3,000 or over

dress M. Manly, Atetracter, room

Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

—__—_—

5M PREPARED to make loans

apectively on short order provided

R. C. O&#39;Bl
Argos, Ind., baeinese

come of the best im-

proved farms for the mozey to be found

anywhere Iccated in Jay,Delaware, Randolph

‘and Blackford Counties, Ind., a number of

half black ground, ov good public pike, $120

$100 per acre, 120 acres, $118 per acre. Have

level bottom farm in Del aware county, $115

Terms can be given on all the

good timber, can take B12,000to

$15,000 ip trade, price $123

Highman Cowpany, Dunkirk, Ind. Office

eee

——FAR M AND GAEDEN—-—

WANTED: Man to cell treea, sbrabs

Brown Brothers Nureeries, Roch.

ester, New York.
ee

&quot;
SUFFERERS

———MISCELLAI

phono

DOO

_

—G. W. Biliott, of. Warsaw

stall the latest up-to-date acety-

ene lighting uad cooking plants.
Satisaction guaranteed.

——————

$8E4,350 offered in prize
cconteats, short stories, scenarios,
photographs, wanted. Read.

‘Writer&# Market Report, Boeton,
Masse.

2

issues for dime; 8 issues,
ter, Advertising rate 190;
10,000 circulation.

Matchett, at

qui
lige,

4

WANTED—Pupil nurses about

Sept. 1, For information-call or.

address Supt. of | Huntington

County Hospital, Huntington,
Indiana,

Fry, Ravea-

REID BROS., Bothwell. Ont., Can,

Breeders of and dealers in high-
grade Silver Black Foxee for

breeding purpose. Descriptive
ie a clay loam

‘5

circa89,000,

WANTED TIMBER: Lion (Bass
wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolte, foor inches
diameter or larger; standing tim-

ber or cut.and ricked anywhere.
Addrese Job

i

Mfg. Co., Indianayolis, Ind,
————

THISSELLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

308 Hume-Mansur Building. Write

for summer rates and our catalogue

M. Thisselle Business ),
308

Hume-Mausur Building, Indianapo-
lis, Ind.

If you

LASD CO,

|

——$—$—$—$——————

INDIANA STATE DETECTIVE

AGENCY, Licensed and Bonded,

701 & 702 J, M.S. Building, Lock Box

45, South Bend, Indiana. Th

‘Agency 1s prepared to undertake all

legitxmate detective business entrust-

or other corpora-

tions, banks, mercantile ‘houses,

attorneys or private individuals. We

do not operate for reward—all busi-

ness strictly confidential.

GOOD HOUSEK: time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes iron rust, ink,

fruit aud medicine stain from cloth-

ing, marble, etc. will not injure the

finest linen fabric; put upin tubes
each tube removing about 500 spots.

Price 250; money back if you say 90.

A. J. WITCHELL,
2) Ann street, Chicago, Ill.

—
WIDE AWAKE AGENTS are coin-

ing money with our easily demon-

and stock

far lands at

five or te) Cleveland, O

Call or ad- MEDICAL——
eo

LADIKS--When irregular or de

ed uee Triumph Pills. Safe

anc alway dependabl
sold at drug etoree. To not ex—

periment with others; eave dieap-

pointment. Write for s*ateli

and particulars, its tree. Addrews

National Medical Ineutute, Mil-

wankee, Wis

10,000 re-

yery not good

Ind.

,000 van be made by investing

$5.00 monthly in la d and two

wells, iveated between three large

old fields; praduction 6.000.000

barrels last year, Hurry! Write

for prospectus. Beaumert OU Co.,

Box 412, Beaumout, Tex.

ee
WANTED—Few more hustlers to coin

money with our quiek selling house-

necesities; for full particulars: address

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring:

field, Mass.

farms; Il-acres

county, about 30
—-~—sTock——

~~

RAISING ‘HOGS, All about the

wonderfui book. “Rai-ing hogs for

Profit, or Kay to Success with Hogs”

‘Free, a postal card will bring

‘Address, M. L. Buwersex, Peru: lad.

18) W. 2nd street.

per acre. C. M.

Permanent.

| eis no longer necessary for any one t
in “kidney trouble,

[ unmany
ffer wit

have di

becaus it removes

‘tirely diffcrent from all other remedies.
‘T soaks right into the ki thi

the walls and linings; clean



-

Did it

:

put up $3

TRI-
ree
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Chautu
«

a
Succ

especiall so if we take into cons

handicaps of a wet summer

couraged the
fi

that the rainy weather ha a

to cut short the attendance

aged better than

Yast year. as
“di also “th attendance.

y out? is the question fre-

quently put to the

stood back of the

committee who

Their

t that

contract

enterpris

answer may be found in the {

they very readily signed the

for secdrn the enterprise for another

year.. Why did they do iv) Last

year the twenty-five men on the

‘antee cominitt were required
d to make up th

“deficit. Yet he
This yearthe sume men got off with

about $2.00 each, Yes.

they have contracted for another year,

thought itp

it paid and

Tt will be noticed that it is nota

paying enterp

cial point of

» from a purel finan-

Bat it pays by

providing a week of good wholesome

instructiv entertainment of a high

class within the ri of everybody.

‘The business men of Mentone and

the peopl of this cpmmanity have

pai out hundreds of d to pro-

vide entertaining features for Home

\ Coming” week. Who is there to say

P

 feacures

le

that the

home«oming time is not worth many

Chautauqua feature for a

times more than the street carnival

idea?

The Centra Community Chautau-

qua is on of the best organizations in

the country and thei entertaining

re being constantly improved
m is beingAlaga a very. fine pre

plgcon for next year.

Tried to Steal Auto

While Ed Kesler and family

attending the C|

were

autauqua exercises

suspicious act-last Friday evenin,

ing fellow was scen to to his Over-

land car on the west side of Broad-

way and after examining the mechan-

sm minutely he entered the car and

tried t start it by manipulating the

electr starter, Frink Jenkins who

was keeping Dr. Clutter’s office open

for him was watching the fello

a tin

was

actions a Iv became

that he

tamachine and started tc

the street in that

mediately the

getaway

buildings.

ed to his evr

he h

ne

reetic

and hi between the

When

wud

Mr

was tol

key

That saved my

Kesler return

cident out

pocket and said

The electri sturte

Broadw

S of his

ears

w Was locked

was litersl lined se
automobiles every nig

tauqua but this is the

which Curdy Mauzy

instance

ard

was made to

ay effort

Hardwaze Store Sold

‘ deal was closed: last’ Monday b
traded his farm

SSeast of Warsaw for the

shardware stock

Mau:

Mer.

to

Th in-

text Mon

at this plac
move to Me

ne business.

voicing will

Me Meeti
ypo Sur

.

c Strawbridge of Lima,

Ohio, Postman angelist

spe to men only

isa ier with powe

‘speak and a man who things
when qe tal You will “be a

Detter man by having
n. Come over.

Boys or CLayPoot.

School Reunion

-|interesting to all.

©

tion, but neverthele

* come,

“Ts
12 o&#39;cl will

-| motor car passe a

will!

+ SONE
|

a pleasant

|

s

heard this) tke 8

MENTONE, INDIANA, THU
x

So gee

oe eeeae pomr Par ver Koscius Marshall an Fult Cou New Ou Speci =a
Harsh-Teeter Reunion

The second Harsh and Teeter re

union was held at the home of

acob and Betsy Hinkle near Men
tone, on Saturday, Se 11, 1915.

The forenoon was spent in visiting.

At the noon hour a bounteous

dinner was spread which all

seemed to enjo then vs. After

dinner was over we were called to

order by David Harsh, president.
The minutes of las! were read

and approved. It then

cided the officers hold over another

year.

de-

The committe on entertainment

then ha arranged for some contes&#

and prizes for winners, which was

The winners

were Cleo Harsh, Roy Poulson,

Willie Romine, Mabel Losier, Fawn

Appleton, Fleete Emmons and Roy
Sagers.

Those

Elizabeth

Laura Bank:

John Hinkle, Warsa

Bloom of Sidney, Ind. There was

100 present, All report

good time. It was decided to hold

the next renion at the John Swick

home the first Sunday
ber 1916,

from

Fox,

of Mansfiel

were

Ohio,
\d Ohio,

over a

in Septem-
+e

Mrs. Aana Jefferies-Borton-|*

Dille-Manwaring Re-

Sunday, Sept. 5th there was held

at the home of her son, Mr

Cleanthus Borton, a little informal

gathering of the several branches of

the family in honor of Mrs. Anna

Jefferies-Borton-Dille-Manwaring.
The reception was rather hastily

called in anticipation of the depar-
ture of her daughter and son-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Knickerbocher,

on the following Monday for their

home in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Un-

fortunately, both for those present
and those ‘absent, a number of the

members were unable to be present
because ofthe short notice and the

unfaydrable weather.

However those able to respon
tock great delight in meeting again

on the old nesting ground and re-

ing the

.

d girls
It is quite

when they were

ther.
cou

unnecessary to men-

let it be said

were good things to eat

kets-full. A felt: tha’

well spent

that there

|

and an oe.

at should be of more fre-

quent occurrence

Big Sale Dinner

The Ladies

B church will

t the Allen
1

Sept. 21

chicken pot pie and all that is included

Dinner

Jwill be served for This meal

no recommendation to those

lt

prepara-

le to serve all who

n

-

| who have ever eaten one of them

Sutlicient

iz Mentone at

Turner&#3

Something ele

Driving along

the

new under the

the road in

other day a

m driven by
out to the

most

sun.

{Starke county

woman, and drew

ide of the

jall moto:

thorough
do, so as to make the

passage safe. “Thank you” said

\the woman with a smile, and the

tomobile driver nearly fell off his

as

— of nice flowe just

promenad up Franklin

street and look at Mrs,- Isaac

Jefferies yard If you area lover

of the beautiful you will be attracted

by the fine layout of many vanities

S&q Black’s school reunion will artisticall arranged ‘to please the

held this year at Cook’s grove| eye of th beholder. Mr. Taylor

Sunda Sept, 26. All patrons,

an so rs and their

the photograpb made

a

fine pic
ture of the home Wedneeda show-

ing off the flowers to fine effect.

Lorinda

~|more dangerous than smallpox.”

North Indiana New
The ‘cornerstoneof the new M.

E. church was laid at Nappane on

Sunday of last week.

Andrew Roose, south of Nappa-
nee, lost an eye and was otherwise

injured whil dynamiting.
The St. Joseph “annual U. B.

conference which was held at Ko-

komo last week will come to War-

saw in 16.

Daniel Wogoman a farmer south

of Syracuse died Monday from

grief caused by the death of his

favorite son.

Walter Martin of Valparaiso was

cleaning his revolver which he

didn’t kndw was loaded. When it

exploded the bullet ledge in hi
wife’s leg.

Twenty men were more or less se

verely hurt at Columbia City Tuesday

b the collapsing of the big tabernacle

building which is being built for the

Leonard evangelistic meet-

Several arms and leg we

backs wrenched and 3

The meetings were to ha

begun next Sunday, and may yet.

What&#3 the matter with Starke

Are the peopl there

The Knox Republican
More than score of deaths

in this secti of the country this];

summ Va been caused by persons
d I for ch

and eating them. The toadstool is

broken,

bruised.

A state citizens training camp is
to be establishe at Culver, the

object of which is to train the

common peopl in the rudiments of

efficiency in state and hom pro-

tection, including what to do in

cases of outlawry and calamities,
such as mobs stampedes drown-

ings and other ‘aceidents. Instruc-
tion and equipments are to be fur-

nished free, but other expenses
which would amount to about $25,
for each three weeks term is paid
b the student. The first term avill

be held in next month. Every
town in northern Indiana should

send a class.

Akron

Mrs. Henry Huffman of - Akron

died last Wednesday, age 86.

e+

The Epworth League at Akron |

as contracted for a $200 lectur
course for the comin winter.

«| Argos.
Esther

gone

course

Wickizer of Argos has

to South Bend to take a

in the business college at

pwis Boggs of Argos underwent

irgical operation for ap-|
a

Woodlawn hospital
and is recovering.

The old settlers of Argos and

vicinity effected a permanet organ-
ization last week and will hold

annual gatherings.
ct?

Atwood

Mona Dunnuck of Atwood and

John Ja of Warsaw were married

David Plummer of Atwood, who

has been suffering for several weeks

from the effects of running a broken

fork handle ‘inte his hand, under-

went a surgical operation last Sat-

urday which revealed and removed
asplinter from the wound. He is

now improving.
tee

Bourbon
Miss Doris Brosius of Bourbon is

filling a position as nurse at the

MeDonald hospital in Warsaw.

The petition of 63 freeholders in
Bourbon township asking the ad-

visory board to levy a tax fora

library fund was rejected.
Editor Harris and ‘wife of the

Bourbon News went to Rochester,

jone night last week.

SEP 1 19

|

sultation and-streatment for their

little son, two syears oid, who has

been an. invalig-from birth. &gt;

. se

Burket

Claude Howard and Millie Shoe-

maker, both of: Burket, were -mar-

ried last Saturday.
Samuel-Secor and Treva Tucker,

both of Burket were married last

Saturday by Rev. H: W. Bennett.

Martin Shoemaker, a farmer

north of Burket, is in a critical con-

dition the result- of a kick in the

stomach from one of his horses.

The Burket creamery discontin-

wes business this week. It seems

that the ‘enterprise is not paying
sufficient dividefds to be profitable.

The Burket. commercial club. is

taking active steps to secure electric

lights for the town. The current

will most likely be taken from the

Winona line.

Claypéo
Claire “Hea of Claypool and

Bertha Neble of Warsaw were married

yesterday.

Roy Little of Claypool and Phebe

Timberlin of Silver Lake were

married last Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Reeve of near Clay-

pool who.took&#3 quantity of wash-

ing soda last Friday with suicidal

intent is still alive.

‘Rev Strawbridge an evangelist
from Lima, ‘Ohio will address the

men’s meeting at Claypool Sunday
afternoon, Sept 26.

eee

Etna Gree
Mrs. Frank McCuen of Etna

Green is quite sick.

The 74th regimen will hold their

reunio next yea at Etn Green.

Th reen “gorpo has:

extende the water mains south on

Main street to supply the school

building.
~

Chas. Sans of Etna Green was

place under arrest for threatening
to kill the members of his family.
Drink caused the trouble.

Willis Baker of Etna Green mov-

ed into his new farm residence east,

of town and Prof. Wright will oc-

ett

‘cupy the house vacated in Etna.

ct?

Leesbur
Josep Blaine a pioneer of near

| Leesburg died last Tuesday.

The 30th Indiana regiment will

hold their reunion at Leesburg next

year.

Mrs. Belle Summy of Leesburg
heard an intruder come upon her

back porc and try the screen door
She took her

revolver and when the fellow ran

away she sent a bullet after him

which made him yelp.
7+?

Milford.

Frederick Butt of Milford has

been adjudged insane and will be

sent to Longeliff.
Prof. James T. Shepar who has

superintended th Milford sehools

for seven years, suddenly resigne
on Saturday when the school year

was to open the following Monday.
The trustee communicated with a

tefcher’s agency and a Mr. Thomas

F. Berry of Rochester; Ind.,

promptly steppe into the vacancy.
The difficulty i Mr. Shepard’
case was a misunderstanding in re-

gard to the salary.
eee.

Pierceton
A $40,000 sehool house will be

— at Sapir b W: nr eee

&quot;

Paka
is taking all the nece

sary steps for securing a

library building.

* The-city schools of Plymou
enroll 760.

‘married Sept 7 &

noids and the tonsils.

never awoke.
ee2-

Rochester.

ter Saturday.

ester last week. ~

tober.

shoulders.

almost

daylight.
$7,000 with $3,650

in the basement is unknown.

ter.

franti

in her.
aan

Silv Lake.

an

Sunday.

last Saturday.
Estella

were married Tuesday.

the Silver Lake schools.

married Saturday at Warsaw.

ef

Warsaw.

five more than last year.

typhoid fever last Saturday.

Warsaw, died last Saturday.

on Nov. 1.

McDonald hospital.

Center ward school Warsa’

day, got a broken arm.

1400 bushels of wheat burned.

Warsaw and have

Sunday afterno -

your new e at Mentzer

Cliff Fair and Ha‘Minn., last week for medic con- ol

~—

Wernta; both o Pvqo were

Edna, the s ear-old daug of

Emerson Campbell of Tyner, died
in Dr. Preston’s office at Plymout
on Tuesday of last week from the

effect of anaesthetic administered

for the purpose of -removing ade-

The child

went to slee immediatel and

Thomas Partridge had his pock-
lets picked of $44, while- in Roches-

Fifteen thousand bai were place
ih- rivet north of Roch-

Evangelist M. B. Williams! of

Chicago “h been engage to con-

duct a tabernacle meeting at Roch-

ester beginning some time in Oc-

Sherman Overmyer of Rochester

was thrown from his motor bike

and his left hand badly broken

with bruises about. his, head a
-The Rochester Roll mills were}.

8 Re

d by
ing service at 7:30.

fire last Wedne morning befor
Th loss is estimated at

insurance.

Th cause of the&#39; which started

The five-year-old daughter of

Loraine Drudge was very badly
hurt by being caugh in the fly-
wheel of a pumpin engine on her

father’s farm north-east of Roches=

As _th little bod whirled

rapidly around striking the groun
at each revolution of the wheel, one ©

le was broke and many other
bad

.

bruises received before the

fath
«

succeeded a releas
4 Pleasant Lake,“ L: W. Love;*Ply=

Grandma Amiss of Silver Lake

celebrated her 93rd birth-day last

Dale Wood and Florence Gall

both of Silver Lake were married

McClanahan. of Silver

Lake and Wm Welder -of Midland

Three drinking fountains have}.

been added to. the equipment of

Ruby Warren of Sevastopo and

Wm Colbert of Silver Lake were

Warsaw schools enroll 963 pupils;

Charles Shaw of Warsaw died of

Mrs. Ellen Harris, age 81, of

Mrs. George Kern of Warsaw died

Tuesday evening of Bright’s disease

The present plans are to dedicate

the new Baptist ehur at Warsaw

Miss Ina Stout, a teacher in the

Warsaw schools is quite sick at the

Earl Summy, playing foot-ball at

ww Tues-

John Grabner’s larg barn south

of Winona Lake burned last Thurs-

day, started from a threshing engin

The Saints have purchase the

building formerly used by the

colored peopl in the south part of

eeeul ced where et
the building was re-dedicated last

See Kabn_ Broa. ‘ana for!

—Don’t forget the Mento ‘Art

Studio whe you wan ae clase

N 3

/M.E. Church Announcements

Prayer meeting Thursday evening,
730.. Topic; Chureh’s Require-
ments for Revival.”

First. meeting of the Woman&#3

Foreign Missionary Society, 2:30 Fri-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. W.

¥.Clark. This “notic deserves the

specia attention of every lady in the

chureh. as this cause, so very gener-

ally neglected is certainly one of the

most important before our church

today.“
The church services on last Sun-

da presented a number of encourag-

ing feature as regards, interest, at-

tendah ete. We trust’ this marks

only the beginning of a deepe  en-

thusiasm and more earnest consecra-

tion on the part of the: church for the

work of the winter. =

“Regul services ext Sabbath.

Sunday- 9:30, moming wor-

ship ai 10:30. -The discourse. of last

Sunday will be continued by the

pastor who will enumerate some of the

many kinds of wor which those of us

who hav only one talent may d for

the Master.. Epworth League at 6:30,

~Hed-by Mrs. Stanley Boggs. Preach-

3
O.T. M.

U. B. Appointments
Among the appointments made

by the U. B. annual conference at

Kokomo last week
|

the following
may interest some $f our readers:

Atwood, F. D. Pugh; Ambia, J. D.

Coverstone; Bourbon J. W. Lower;
Butler, W. H. Rittenhouse; Burket,
N. E. Tilman; Claypoo J. L.

Speiker Collins, J W. Hiridbaugh;
Craigsville J. A. Farmer; Elkhart

it, J. C. Albright; Etna Green,
‘J. Kek; Fulton, O. B. Wells;

Logansport C. A. Spitler; Newville,

;-|J..T, Keesey Peru, L. L. Shafer;

mouth, R. L. Ayers; Rochester, ~
J. N.. Martin; South Whitley,
Noah McCoy; Tyner, C.J. Miner;
Warsaw, F. P. Overmyer; Warsaw,

Circuit, O. L. Richart; Youn
America, Isaiah Imler.

J.- OH
Special Bargains Saturday

For Cash Only
Granulated sugar 25 pound for

$1.50; } gallon Mason waxseal jars

per dozen 39¢; } gallon Econom ~
fruit jars per dozen 58c; quart
Economy fruit jars per dozen 38e;

pint Economy fruit jars per dozen

28¢; Sunshine flour small sack 75c,

per bbl. $5.60. We pay 22c for.

eggs, 26c for goo butter.

Phone 188 J.D. Onter.

aoe

New Framing Just Arrived

Now is the time to get your picture
framed as we have just receive
new supply of the very latest and best

framimg from one ofthe finest houses

in Ohio. This framing is of the latest

styles and the pric is right. Bring

your pictures in and let us frame them.

for you while we have a nice mew line -

for you to select from:

Mentone Agr Strupio.

Public Sale
A. L. Turner will hold a public

sale on the John C. Smith farm two

miles south of town on Tuesday Sept
21, when the following property will

be sold: 2 horses, 14 cows. and a large
number of young. cattle, 90 full blood

Poland China hogs 25 tons of hay,

re-|7 dozen chickens, farming tapl
meats, etc.

—Next Monday and See
Sept. 20, and 21, Mr.

Tailors



et

more than 100,000 m

estimated. It is officially

‘

however, that the French losses were

about as heavy as those suffered by

the crown prince.
ee

Happening
of th World

Tersel Told

The Russians are putting

strong offensive on ei

are. making an equally stubborn de-

rr, where the Aus-| €er traiz bit an automobile at John-

are gaining

nd daily and coming closer to the

Vilna-Kovno railway. The Austrians

t they withdrew their front

on the Sereth to the beights east of

superior

|

murder of Judge Willis S. Knowles

fensive in the cen

tro-Germans, however,

gr

admit that

the Stripa river “before

enemy forces.”
eee

‘A dispatch to the London Exchange

from Amsterdam

iNiem has dismissed
. =

General von Kluege, commander of
ern and central Hlinois, inflicting great

Y 10K.

Telegraph compan

says: “Emperor W

the eighth division, who was held re

for the Austro-German
ereth

sible

river in East Galicia.

Repulse of Italian attacks at three Washi

fe r

|

The state department at Washing

te ss }ton made its first move f

r office in Vient@

|

mined effort to punish viol

different points on th

ported in an official sta

at the Austrian W

e

In a note made pe

steamer Arabic,

that no indemnity

Le granted the

The latest Zeppelin

n lives i the sin

expresses regret for

check by the Russians on the S

European War News
‘

‘The cfown prince&# army has lost
Joh:

en in successive

|

meker, Jr., ise grandson of the Phil-

attempts to break through the French

lines west of Verdun, it was officially
admitted, William Moon, an employee, wes

forth

ther wing and

ee Pe at retary Phillips held a conferen *ith compiled by the board.

©
o of

|

A: Bruce Biclaski, chief o

inking A

tron pomeivels ccci pere o w ee = ty of persons interested in

ae oa

8

|

ee a escctioa : ness features of the fair that throni

uch tos ca&qu rest and prosecution of all offenders.
|

ged

ne ee

|

Mies’ front. 7

t

allies’ fron
|... hoard. the organization of experts

|

stables, an in the machinery exhibits

to

was the most destructive in b

It was officially announced 20 pers

were killed and $6 Injured. The Ger —

invaded the city

|

+

Presidert Wilson issued orders that

nd raine bombs that
sare cisco October

man naval airebips

at midnight

started many fires.
ee

Domestic
Mrs. E H. Cope of Peoria, MH. was army.

instantly killed and her husband fatal
ees exhibitors, carriages, machinery, auto-

automobile
ly injured when thelr

ington. Two sons

slightly injured.
a oe

Four persons wer

Marquette

automobile b

are Clinton Sain.

C

sntified womay

The Anglo-Fr

ing a way to meet

Great Brita!

in Morgan&#39;s library,

lon dollar

toll

ves were lost

ved tO

the

to $500,000,00 to

and

ached New York and was welcomed
|

by J P. Morean and met 109 financiers

Five hundred mil- Constantin

the commission hope:

would rather have a

tire proceeds would be used

for American suppltes.
eee

a
killed and three e e.

a te fective September 20. 4

struck an}

: ©injured when
ssenger train

Flint

Jr.

turned turtle in a ditch east of Bloom

of Mra. Cope were | of the

Mich.

sch commission, seek:

huge bills of |

and France for Amert

other supplies.

&l js the smallest sum which |

3 to borrow.
|

billion. The en-| retary Lansing

to psying

store than $60,000 damage was the

of a cloudburst which floated |

Grand Raptds. Mich. and vicinity
\

More than $10,000

damage was done to fruit and grain,
oe

Forty-five bundred cases

be the first sbipmeat of

reach this country from |

bi

| jet Carran: o

See ab Aer
First Chic Carranza Mert

enforced. arriv
‘

Holla’

$1,00
.

amer Veenbergen from Rot-

James J. Hili arrived in New York

to handle the largest financial deal in

the history of the world.

& was asked to come te New York by

J. P. Morgan to direct the Ioan to Ew

ropean governments that will amount

000,000.

Firemen in Manhattan feught long

Tenatius T; ‘7. Lincoln, a formet

;

:

:  BOUORD 1$6,0 GIF T Y. W C A.

ish parliament whe
2

‘| Governor
had met

eee e

c

of South
zsmember of the Brit

recently admitted he had been & Ger e

#;

was ordered by Federal
&gt;

=

‘

discussed
¢

ian

ta.

N
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‘Anderson. —A woman whose name 19

withheld by the Farmers’ Trust comr

: :

|pany, has deposited $6,000 with the

Regarded: the ‘Most Suocess-

|

Pans, Provided no
WILL PROBE GHAR MADE BY) ‘ru compar to be applied as a eift

.
‘crue to the state.

GOSsOM OF
0 the Young Women’s Christian As-

ful Ever Held.&gt
MAYOR JAMES M.

&lt

---___

|

men they might have the coo! TERRE HAUT
sociation of Anderson, for the purpose

=| of Frank L. Bridges: adjutant
RRE HAI of establishing a ¥. W. C) Ac home.

and Pearle A. Davis, quartermaster = h association has $19,000 subscribed ~

general of the Indiana national guard
‘ nearly 50 citizens of Anderson_

cna the use of uniforms of the guard WILL CALL SPECIA MEETIN wnen te canvass was started it vas

‘and some other equipment. ‘

:
intended to raise. $25,00 but after

Attendance on the Last Day le Placed|

.

The plans are being furthered Dy &

several weeks work, the canvass was

wt 20,000-Official Figures Not

|

group of South Bend furtnerss men,
| Charges Councitmon Ohm, Riede or

|

suspended ‘and was to te renewed

Compiled by State
Readed by Charles A. Carliste. Citt| Monninger Have ‘Accepted $1004}

|

when conditions seemed more favor-

‘bonne
zens from all over Indiana would be Tegally from Former Mayor

|

bie. The Deneficience of an unknown.

é
friend will make it possible, associs-

orgery.

neys say their client would be tried a8

a spy-tf returned to England.
eee

‘The filing of a $100,000 suit for

breach of promise against Jona

amaker, Jr., by Lucile Stores.

known at New York when his cttor-

ney, H. A. Wise, filed application to

have tha case transferred to the United

States district court. Wana-

general,

EXPOSITIO NE PR

adelphia merchant.
ee

killed and one of the six-wheel mill . sone from oll ov Indians gover

{ the West Powder—com! A
So

ited to joi th -

joberte—Other State

&l estern Powder—compans’s

|

41, ,apotis—Culminating in a ree-| nor said no question relating to ™ in = Bai

tion officials say to buy property and

@orsement of the Culver camp by the
* open a Y. W. C. A. home within the

next two months, The gift was a sur

plant near Peoria, Il, was wrecked

Eevansexploein:
ord-breaking attendance for the week

:
anda wedding in the state fair court;

Indiana’s sixty-second state fair closed

with a considerate proft for the state

board of agriculture. which was all

&q

aperre Hante—Declaring its belief prise. Al the association knows con-

Mr, Nicely said approximately 500 im the honesty of Charles F. Riede,
| cerning ty~ same was obtained in @

|

men could be cared for at Culver, and | Gerhardt A. Monninger ‘and George letter fz A. T. Dye, secretary of the

son City, I, The dead: A, Brown- ‘the more pleasing for baying come

|

he also said Capt. J. J. Toffey of the

|

Ohm, councilmen, the city council at
; Farm:

all. Tom McDonald, Harry F. Dixon,
Somewhat as a surprise. United States army, instructor inspec:

|

a special meeting ordered a (specia 10 part stated:

‘A. Brown, ell of San Francisco.
The final day&# attendance-of more

|

tor of the Indiana cational geard, bad

|

meeting for the purpose of investigat~ “This is to inform you that there has

see
than 20,000 surpassed the on

|

indorsed the plan. ing the charges made against théSe been deposited with the Farmers”

¢
Tecord—that of 1910, when 18,000 ‘per- |. Invitations will be sent throughout

|

councilmen by Mayor James M. Gos- ‘Trust Company, trustees, for the use

sons passed through the turnstiles—

|

Indiana if we plan are carried out.

|

som in a publication in a local naper.

|

of a ¥. W. C. A. at Anderson, gift of

and kept the grounds in a buzz of- Col, John T. Barnett, who has ta-

|

The special committee, Cronia, Daugh- $6,000, being a contribution, for the

citement, whil in the offices of the

|

tnered the plan to hold a business erty and Deasee have been
building fund of your association ‘rom

administration building the officitls

|

en&#39 camp at Ft. Benjamin Harriscn,

|

to ‘investigate the charges, reported. ‘a friend whose name is withheld.&qu

were busy paying out more than ‘$40. he was visited by Col L. R./ that it had performed the duties as-
‘A special meeting of the Y. W. C. A-

jo in premium money to the exhibt:

|

Gignilliat, commandant of Culver “Milt:

|

gigned it, and could Sd 20 foundation Doard was called and the gift was ac

‘was

|

cepted. Biss Jessie Wilson, of Wichita,

war department bad been laid before

him.

Four persons were killed and two

others fatally injured when a passen-

Henry Edwards, a suspect In ‘th

at Providence, R. 1, has been arrest-

ed at Worcester, Mass. Edwards de-

nied any knowledge of the

tion.

fee a settling other accounts for

|

tary academy, relative to the propose

|

for such charges. This report

eo we
Indiana school for business and pro

|

adopted unanimously by those present, Kas., has been employed as gel

damage in parts of Warren. Kn With the turnstile records showing

|

fessional men. the absentees being John M. Savoree,

|

Secretary and will at once reopen the

Mercer, Fulton, Henry, Peorla and
|

141,27 admissions, Saclusive of ticket

|

nq ao not believe we are gotng to be

|

of the First ward, who is sick: Harry |Y. W. C. A. campaign in Anderson.

Tazewell eount
admissions, for the first four-days Of

|

apie to get a sufficient number of offi.

|

W. Skean, of the Third ward, presi- ‘Mrs. Earl E. Young, is president of

dent of the council, and Captain Mon-

|

the Y- W. CAL

ninger, who is in Indianapolis on na-

tional guard duty. TWO CITIES T BE MERGED

A severe storm swept through west-

se the fair, as com with 129,586 in 7

the fate Oe ee yore, Summed dag’s

|

Co y ma Lior
record attendance brought the total

|

Harrison a success.” said Colonel Bar”

ee amiss fo ae e oe nett, “although I have not yet heard

|

Following this report a motion was

favoes (0 oc ane pocitsa trl
Eacebrnpbal department regarding its

|

made by Councilman Ohm that a

‘Assistant nine
Ceara en th toti | attitude toward the local idea. It may

|

gpecial meeting be held for the pur
Indiana Harbor to Become Part of

|
Gmciat figures for the day were NOt

|

46 eat Culver has th real solution Of

|

pose of investigating the truth of the East ‘Chica

the problem. Culver Military academy
—

f the secret} it was a crowd composed ver teers to have solved present prob-
charges made by the mayor, and a a cua ee aghk tor we

e b tems.
premacy between East Chicago and In~

diana Harbor, known as the Twin

Cities of Lake county, is over. Indi-

ana Harbor ie to be merzea with East.

American neutrality.

he grounds. Farmers and stock rais-
j

ers were on the lookout for prize win- October 7 Riley Day.

fing animats for their own herds or| Governor Ralston, {issued a procta-

mation calling on the citizens of In-

@iana appropriately to observe Octo-

ber 7th as Riley day, in honor of “In-

@iana’s most beloved citizen.” The

proclamation follows:

“James Whitcomb Riley was

‘The charges made by Mayor Gossom

were that either Ohm, Ried or Mon-

ninger had accepted $100 Megally cities was.the result of the organiza-

from Mayor Roberts during his term
tion of a Chamber of Commerce, com-

of office. These charges were printed posed of. business men of both places.

‘The carrying out of th last plank in

|

The membership of the naval advis-

ven ereat engineer many attractive bargains were offered

ng and scientific societies to contrib- for those pieces on the grounds to

inventive genius to the) save the expense of returning them to

American navy, Was announced at’ the factory.

Washington by Secretary Daniels. The Many of the live stock exhibits are

| frst meeting will be held at the navy | leaving for adjoining staies. the Ken-|on the seventh day of Octol

&

department Octobe 6, with the chair tucky state fair at Louisville, Septem:

}

in Greenfield, Hancock county, and he

| man. ‘Thomas A

ison, presiding. ber 13 to 18, and the Ilinois state fair

|

has lived all his life in the state of his

j

*. |at Springfield September 17 to 25, at- birth. He is a Hoosier to the core.

The government bureau of war risk

|

tracting a majority of the big exhibits. “In his early boyhood, he was af-

insurance, since its creation, Septem: Many of the race horses will be taken

‘ber 2, 1914 at Washington, shows

|

to the‘Kentucky ‘State fair.

2.309.274 Is left. Secretary By evening the crowds remaining

highly gratified at the re-| on the grounds to see the automobile

Faces at night were roaming about Dicharé

eee
Huntington; “Wil

:

pect. Concession holders—the sellers

matter that has grown out from

convene et San Fran-| of meals, red lemonade and other com-

to hear charges

|

modities—were prepared to remain

wis E. Goodier.

|

over in most cases to have the bene-

duct prejudicial

|

Gt of the automobile race crowds to

scipine in the |help fatten their week&# receipts.

‘Indianapolin;

But from the display tents of} devotion. re a Tesla Tet. money.

“Whether th arch above bis head

|

|.

pons EE Oe —_

announced at| mobiles and other displays were be-

|

was at Se s of sunshine or one of
Fortrille; Samuel Garvin, Terre

Bega Officers to Kill Him.

ginning to be pulled out, and here and

|

cloud, all recognized that in the depehs

there 2 tent came down quickly and| of nis soul there was love for bis fe

was loaded into hauling wagons. - |jowman and adoration for bis God.

‘Many sales of poultry were made.| Whether he was painting signs OF

Like the crowd of all the previous

|

writing verses, the people wire his

Tack. Tha of the final day was very

|

study. He familiarized himself with
—

.

orderty. In the court of Justice E. Le
Dr. Good Chosen President.

rhe government Septemb crop re- Parr there were only three cases, all
Kokomo.—The St. Joseph conference

port, issued at Washington, estimated being charges of trespassing preferred
of the United Brethren church, in ses-

|

the yield of wheat, com, oats, Tre ‘and against persons caught attempting to

|

tion, he told them things about them-

barley at 5,641,000,000 bushels, an tn-| enter the grounds by way of the

|

selves they did not know. ‘This is why

crease of 94,000,000 bushels over the fences at obscure points. always loved him 50. ral university, at Indianapolis. Dr.

‘August returns, and a gain of 689.- Several minor accidents and a num- More than any other citizen of In-

|

Good has bee the acting head of the

geno0o bushel, or 14 per comt ovet| ber of cause: 6f fitness made the last

|

giana. James Whitcom Riley has car-

|

institution since the retirement of Dr.

the final returns last year. jay ‘work heavy for the first-aid de-| rica th fame of his native state into

|

L. D, Bonebrake, 8 yest ‘ago, because

os
partment of the Boy Scouts of Aimee

|

the schools and homes of the world. It of failing health. ‘The election was by

ambassador Penfield at Vienna was c Sbi o th lst O trea 2 js not strange, therefore, that there

|

the unanimous voice of the conference.

instructed by cable to inform the Aus) © *
should be a widespread feeling among

|

The conference bopes to arral for

tnstrectetaan government that Dr,
Woo tid! nos give her kame fell on a|

our people that the nest anniversary

|

some method of substantial ad

Dumba no longer ts ac
ch she had climbed to| or pis birth should be celebrated in

|

for the university, ‘which was reported

ceptable as an envoy to the United
honor of his poetic genius and his

|

ta have been doin splendid work.

it States, and to ask for his recall, Sec
literary achievements and in recogni es

formally apnounced oe sent to her home in a2

|

tion of his contributions to society. Pensions for Indianians.

the action at W pington. It was the

eee at the Americas grvoment
In the clear alr of the tate after Ti Pee en t ton

|_

Washington. —Pensions of a2 8

answer c pumba&#3 explanation of bis |

soon the last ‘day crowd obtained an

|

¥DO honor month were granted Indianians as fol-

intercepted letter to Vienna outlining |
unusually good view of the Ruth Law

plans fer handicapping plants in this aeroplane flight and the parachute

|
ccuntry making war supplies tor the rep by George Mayland. It was one

alltes. Dumba told Lansing that he of the most perfect exhibitions of the

seted upon instructions from Bis gor |
wee

| ernment.
That the fair of 1915 should have

&l pro such a big success still seemed

to something of surprise, al-

Mexican Revolt | though fair officials pointed out that

ico in| general cireumstances—the failure of

aig rerly te the Pan-American note many county fairs because of bad

inviting him to participate tn @ con-} weather, the recently completed har-

ference of the leaders of the various
| vests and the general success of the

factions in an endeavor to reestablish crops— to make the state

the
nominated by

‘m the Terre Haute Post, the mayor

making them in a telephone talk from

family reunion. It is understood that

what he said was written out and re-

peated to him over the telephone, and

verified by
hi

end of the city

|
surplus of

‘Washington-

granted to the following Indianians:

|

gepots, on time tables and on

Zanone,

court-martial

against Lieut-Col. Le’

who is accused of con!

to good order and di

Secretary Daniels

Washington a general reorganization
| foress of the naval ncadomy |

et Annapolis. Heads of nearly all de

partments were onlered detached for

uty elsewhere, the changes to be et

.
Indianapolis; Allan Bix-

end his life.

ae

Fulfilis Last Requirement.

Henryville—The last - request

greater propriety pay such tribute 7

than to this sweet singer? H is the
Groler, Green ‘Mary a ickaie

children’s poet, and he has
=

Lyons, \derson:

s

3

tle children to come

Indiana will rejoice, therefore, to see Frankfo
her children afforded an_opportunity

City; Nancy J.

to place their heart wreaths upon bis L. Welsh, Plymouth

brow and strew their Sowers about
Brock, Decatur.

hi feet.

=

Oe, therefore, 1, Samuel M. Ral-| New Labor Paper at South Bend.

ctor of the state of In-| Fort, Wayne—The first issue of the

of toss.

at d

mertcan

that program completely. a

But many persons saw in the suc-
‘Valparaiso—— heavy wind

here recentiy thous-

apples were shak-

‘Two silos or. the

S. A, retired, died at Rockport, Mass.

after an illness of several months.

Mr. Hil

Albert G. Spalding, sporting goods tary om good

dealer of Chicago and veteran base-

|

Indiana, and pointed out that It wilt

ball man, died suddenly of apoplexy at

|

have a distinctly good influence on

his home at Poiat Loma, Cal. business in Indianapolis. -

William Sprague. famous war ger.

ernor of Rhode Island and participant’
New Incorporations.

©

im th first battle’ of Bull Run, died i Notice has been filed of the dissolu-

tion and the surrender of the charter

te the First Church -of Christ, Scten-

|

Cue?

tist, of Petersburg.
ifotice has been filed of the pre-

liminary dissolution of the Zimmer-

his Paris residence at the age of

eighty-four. Death was due to menin-

gitis.
eee

~ua? ‘frust company. The letter
~

Chicago. The decision to merge the-

bore
a working program, adopted at a meet--

er, 1849

|

Collett park, where he was attending |ing of the chamber, will mean the

t

|

eventual elimination of the name-“In~

diana Harbor,” was applied to the east.

as a separate entity

and the incorporation of the name

East Chicago to cover the east side as-

well as the west side. For fifteen years

Patents Issued to Indian Inventors.

|

tne name Indiana Harbor has been

Patents have been

|

nee on letterheads and statipnery, om

‘thou--

New Albany:

|

sands of dollars worth of advertising

rick,
ute: Jeffery T. Ferris, Anderson

Farris
Princeton—Webster Slifer, age&

condi-

by. Indianapolis, Robert C. Berry, In-

by, Indianapolis, Dover and O. Bahr,
[tion from cutting his throat, hen the:

=

Marien:
sheriff was chasing him with a boot

leging warrant. Slifer was sent to-

prison years ago for burning

hie home after his wife had filed suit

for divorce, H is on parole and ned

sion at Kokomo, elected Dr. 1. 3. Good eet
He inns pe Se we

to the presidency of the Indiana Cent- ee eee tnd two

they told him they had ho such inten-

tion and advanced to take him ae

pulled a pocket knife and cut a gash

four inches long in his neck. He has

small chance for recovery. Slifer has. &

a family and had been conducting him-

self well since his release until the

present charge. He asserts he will yet

ingly make public acknowledgment |
z

:

Ist eetto whom could they with

|

Cn Pree Indiana

|

irq Emily E. Gray that her body be

Dougherty, Seaton: cretnated and the ashes buried In the

grave of her mother, in the Mt. Zion

cemetery, near here, has been fulfilled.

on

She died June 17, 1914, in Los Gatos,

spirit of the .

Cal., and the body was ‘cremated

ar
Oakland. The ashes have just been

of

© terdar.
wee

sere declines to com

|

fair ‘attract’ a great number of per

|

ston. a) sone

Mr. and P. A. Glover of Bt
sider this proposal ana pelitely resents sons who’ often are unable to at-

|

diana. hereby designate and proclaim

!

South Bend Labor News, the official

eaing
A

sae
| interference dy other nations in the’ tend.

the day of October, A. “D. publication-of the Central ‘Labor Unio

internal aifaira of Mexico. _Spectal efforts to hold up the tatr
‘of the birth of |

i

ees |
attendance on the opening and. clos-

un. BUSY GAY: Wi eighty-cight.

rink :

ing days were increased this year, fol-
Roloff, and. is

3

:

E

preasion that it wa era alcohol. Personal lowing a general policy of recent | in thei fourth Fridays of each month. - a

Geu. George Alexander Forsyth, U.| years, and the results have justified
——__

Thousand Caught Under. Falling Tent.

‘Apples Shaken from. Trees. Shoais.—A thousand
©

caught ander a falting tent at the
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captain of French
uarters to raise BY.

Trish terrier pup, ant

He dines with the

wounded tn

dry bed of
pune.

CHAPTER XXII.

Two Love Stories.

if tt had not been for her

abron, Julia wo!

d the

As it was. its charm and

and the fact that he traveled

t helped her to endure the inter-

ple silence she

uture speak to!
ved that it wou i her

¥ one, OF a hope:

not ride

comtesse

any farther!”

ent horsewoman

her life, but her

had consisted of a can

Rois de Boulogne at poon,

times hard to follow

Hops toward an ever

Mis:

ight her horse up

the cool of the day, of the

» Tremont had left

few from

m thelr

‘ance of

forest |
paled to-|

g star,

both women kiow per

n for this excur

nee, not one word

between them of

Tremont other than a

xiety,

ave been two hospital
the patients.

their horses, looking
~ western Horizon and
“The star shines over

mused Madame de la

not thought Therese

though to leac them

had been spoken
Sabron and

Th

Madame de ia Maine turned her face

saw tears fn her eyes. The

oman’s control wac usually
t she created most things w

necking gayety. The bright softness

eyes touched Julia,

break in her

days.” she repeated. “

of those days may mean death!

She
threw back her head, touched

|

er stallion, and flew away like light,
ni Julia who first drew rein.

Therese! We cannot
her!”

said Azrael. He drew his!

big black horse up beside them) “We

must eo back to the tents.”

Medame de la Maine pointed with

ber whip toward the horizon. “It ts!
a It ever recedes!”

. oe eo

“Tell me, Julia, of Monsieur de
“asked Madame de la Maine |

“You don’t trust me?”

“Do you think that, really?
\

In the tent where Azrael served |

them their meal, under the ceiling of

Turkish red with its Arabic charac
ters in clear white, Julla and Madame ;

de la Maine sat while their coffee was

served them by a Syrian servant.

3

There ts nothing to tell, There

to him.

Fe
the sailors. I wrote about it to Mon-

sieur de Sabron, and he answered me

from the desert, the night before he

}4 Went into battle.”

“And t at&# all™ urged Madame de

la Maine.

“That&#39; all.” said Miss Redmond.

She drank her coffee. ~

“You tell a love story very badly,

ma chere.”

“Is it a love story?”
“Have you come to Africa for char

ity? Voyons&#

Julia was silent. A great reserve

weemed to seize ter heart, to stifle

her as the poverty of her love story

struck her. She sat turning her cof:

fee-spoon between her fingers, her

eyes downeast. She had ver little;
to tell. She might never have any}

more to tell. Yet this was her love}

story

cleariy locking upon her as she~had

seen them often; heard the sound of
his Voice that meant but one thing—|
and the words of his letter came back |

She remembered her letter)

cned from the fleld where

She raised her eyes to

esse de (a Maine, and there

to her.

was an appeal in them.

The Frenchwoman leaned over and

kfssed Julia. She asked nothing more.

She had not learned her lessons in

discretion to no purpose.

At night they sa

‘| send him to South America. We were

flowers.

erings, Julia and Therese de la Maine

lay on the rugs before the door of

their tent, and above their heads

shone the §

hands could snatch

y. Ata little dis

t servants sat around the

dying fire, and there came to them the

plaintive song of Azrael, as he led

thelr stuging

ain the love of yes-

replace the s after It

© heart that Allah has

agai when there

“Twas married.’ gaid Madame de la

Maine, “when I wa. sixteen.”

Julia drew a little nearer and smiled

to herself in the shadow.

This would be a real love story,

“I bad just come out of the con-

vent.

older than the history of your coun-

try, ma chere, and I had no dot. Rob-

ett de Tremont end I used to play to-

gether in the allees of the park, on

the terrace. When his mother brought
him over when she called on my

grandmother, he teased me horribdty

because the Weeds grew between the

( slowly, slowly.

complained.

But the presence of Sabron

was so real, and she saw his eyes|

Wrapped in their warm cov- |

\We lived in an old chateau,
Pode his camel like a Bedouin; he grew

GAI IN

Within Last Few Years Industry
_H Assumed Prominence.

Animals are Useful for Several Pur

many years. =

“I thought at first that Bob would

kill me—he grew so white and terrible.
He seemed suddenly to have aged ten

years. I will never forget his cry as it

rang out in the night, “You will marry.

that old man when we love each oth:

er?’ . had never known it until then.

“We were only children, but he

grew suddenly old. I knew it then,”
said Madame de la Maine intensely, “I

knew it then.”

She waited for a long time. Over:

the face of the desert there seemed to

be nothing but one veil of tight. The

silence grew so intense, so deep; the

Arabs had stopped singing, but the

heart fairly echoed, and Julia grew
meditative—before her eyes the cara-

van she waited for seemed to. come out

of the moonlit mist, rocking, rocking—

the camels and the huddled figures of

the riders, their shadows cast upon the

sand. is much in excess of the supply which

And now Tremont would be forever) can. be obtained from gouts in this

changed in her mind. A man wh had} country, and a good market for this

suffered from his youth, a warm-heart-| product may be expected for a long
ed boy, defrauded of his early love. - time to come.

seemed to her that he was acharming! ‘The meat of goats, especially An-

figure to lead Sabron, goras, is eaten to a large extent, be-

“Therese,” she murmured, ing commonty sold under the name of

you tell me?” mutton, and more recently bearing
“They thought I had gone to bed.”| the name of Angora venison, or An-

said the Comtesse de la Maine, “and gora mutton. If the goats are well

went back to my room b a little stair

|

jressed it has perhaps a more de-

case, seldom used, and I found myself

|

ticious flavor than mutton, and seldom

alone, and knew what life was and| has as much fat. In certain localities

What it meant to be poor.”
“But,” interrupted Julia, horrified,

“girls are not sold in the twentieth

century.”
“They are sometimes in France, my

dear. Robert was only seventeen. His

‘father laughed at him, threatened to

Known as Mohair.

Angora goats were-introduced into

this country from Turkey about 4850,
and have been bred ever since in

different parts. of the country in

small numbers.. It is only within the
last few years, however, that the goat

industry has assumed especial prom-
imence. According to recent census

Statistics on this subject, are

1,815,000 goats in the United States.

About 500,000 of these are Angoras.
the remainder being common goats.

Goats are useful for several pur

poses. Their skins are used in the
manufacture of leather, or for rugig

the fine hair of the Angora is known

28 mohair, and is used in the manu-

facture of the various dress is

and plushes. The demand for mohair

im manufacture in the United States

“won&#39

the harvest moon,”

‘and it shone on us every night until

my wedding day, Then the duke kept
his threat and sent Robert out of

France. He continued his studies ia

England and went into the army of

Africa.

There was a silence again.

“I did not see him until last year,”
|

said Madame de la Maine, “after my

husband died.

CHAPTER XXIV.
‘

S Champion Angora Buck.

the meat is at present sold under the

name of Angora niutton, for prices

slightly higher than those paid for

cheap mutton. The meat of the An-

gora is preferable to that of the com-

mon goat. A venison-like flavor is
H | given to goat meat when the animals

browse upon various wild shrubs.

This gamy flavor, however, is not so

noticeable when the animals are fed

upon cultivated plants. Very little

use is made of the milk of goats in

this country, but analyses show it to

be of high nutritive value, and it can

be used in the manufacture of cheese.

The presence of or other

goats in bands of sheep is said to be

source of protection to the sheep.
since goats will defend themselves

and the entire herd against attacks of

dogs or coyotes.

POISON OF JOHNSO GRAS

All Fodder Plants Related to Sor

ghum Must Be Used With Discre-

tion*as Feed for Stock.

The Meeting.
Under the sun, under the starry

|

nights Tremont, with his burden, jour:
|neyed toward the north, The halts

|

were distasteful to him, and although
he was forced to rest he would rather

‘hav been cursed with sleeplessuese
land have journeyed on and on.

brown like the Bedouin and under the

hot breezes, swaying on his desert

ship, he sank into dreamy, moody an@

melancholy reveries, lke the wander

|ing men of the Sahara, and felt him-

{self part of the desolation, as they

were.

wnat will be, will be!&q Hammet

Abou said to him a hundred times, and

‘Tremont wondered: “Will Charles live

Sabron journeyed in a litter carried
| between six mules, and they traveled

Tremont rode by the

sick man’s side day after day. Not |
once did the soldier for any length of |

time regain his reason. He would pass
‘trem coma “to delirium, and many

| times Tremont thought he had ceased

|to breathe. Slender, emaciated under

his covers, Sabron lay like the tmage |

of a soldier in wax—a wounded man
|

| carried as a votive offering to the!
altars of desert warfare.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

‘By G. H. GLOVER. Colorado Exper!-
ment Station.)

Johnson grass is closely related to

sorghum. Poisoning of cattle from

sorgkum and kafir corn is well known.

After chemical analysis of many

Things That Have Been Condemned.

|

plants Brunnich gave the following

If we banished from our tables all| advice: “All fodder plants related to

the commodities which—like pota: sorghum must be used with discretion

toes—have been condemned in print. In either the green or dry state and

our diet would be decidediy mopoto should not be given in large amounts

nous. “Food faddists are most aggres- to animals which have fasted for some

sive persons,” Henry Labouchere once tim: The poison in these plants is

“In my time I have known hydrocyanic acid. Poisoning usually

preach that we should give up| occurs when the piants have made a

|
them

= meat, tobacco, alcohol, soup, starch stunted growth from drought and are

ena

At Night They Sat Out in the Moon-

t

stones of our terrace. He was very

rude.

“Throughout our ehildhood, until

was sixteen, we teased each other

anJ fought aad quarreled.”
“This is not a love-affair, Therese,~

said Miss Redmond.

“There are all kinds, ma chere, as

there are temperaments,” said

Madame de la Maine. “At Assump-
“A girl does not come into the Sa-

tion—that is our great feast, Julia—

Re lara aca does;
the Feast of Mary—it comes in Au-

7 Rered. ™M gust—at Assumption, Monsieur de la
chere. without there belng something

,

Sraine came to talk with my grand-|°
to tell.”

“It is true,” said Miss Redmond,

“and would you be with me, Therese,

if did not trust you? And what do

you want me to tell?’ she added

naively.
‘The comtesse laugted.

‘ous etes charmante, Juli

“1 met Monsieur de Sabrou, said

Julia slowly, “not many months ago in.

‘Tarascon. saw him several times,

and then he went away.”

‘and then?” urged Madame de Ia

Maine eagerly,
“He left bis Uttle dog, Pitchoune,

with me, and Pitchoune ran after bis

master, to Marseilles, flinging himself

tnto the water, and was rescued by

mother. He was forty yeara old, and

bald—Bob and I made fun of his tew

hairs, like the children in the Holy
Bible.”

Julia put out her hand and took the
hand of Madame de la Maine gently.

She was getting so far from a love

affair.

“t married Monateur de la Maine in

six weeks,“ said Therese.

“Oh,” breathed Miss Redmond, “hor-

rible!™

Madame de la Maine pressed Julia&#3

hand.

“When it was decided between my

grandmother and the comte, I escaped
‘at night, after they thought I had gone

| including bread and potatoes), salt,/ in large quantities, when the

| tomatoes, strawberries and

|

animals are very hungry.

‘pat buns. I have also witness Animals potsoned in this way ust-

movements for giving up boots, waist:

|

ally die within half an hour and some-

coats, hats, overcoats, carpets, feather

,

times live only a few minutes. Hydro

beds, spring mattresses, cold baths,

linen clothes, woolen clothes, sleeping
more than six hours, sleeping less

than nine hours and lighting fires at

the bottom.”

Some Lost Motion.

A Philadelphia mathematician has

figured it out that the telephone com-

panies lose 125 hours’ wor®every day

through the use of the word “please”
by all operators and patrons. Another

has discovered that the froth on the

instead of blowing it from the mouth.

—Newark News.

Scandinavian Housekeeping.
T Scandinavia the peasant wom-

a pla
pot, and the whole snugly

beds,

FAV

after which it should be tramped once

a day for a week or ten days. This

procedure will save several tons of

otherwise spoiled silage.

BA FOREIGN NURSER STOCK

Government Order Prohibits Importa
tion of Living or Growing Plants,

Seed and Products.
__

All nursery stock received in the

mails from abroad must be returned

to the point of origin immediately,

according to a recent order. This _ac-

t‘on was taken for the reason that.

importers have ende&amp;vor to with-

hold the return- of such shipments un-

of having an exception made in some

particular case.

“Nursery stock,” which is prohibited
from entering this country by mail, in-

eludes all growing or living plants,
seeds, and other plant products, for

Propagation, except field. vegetable,
and flower seeds. It includes. also

bulbs, roots, and tubers, and, with the

only plants or plant products excepted
from the prohibition are those ordered

by or intended for and addressed to

the “Office of Foreign Seed and Plant

Introduction, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.

o” s

GRANARY AND SCALE HOUSE

Loose Grain May Be Dumped From

Wagon Into Bin or Crib Desired—

Cost Is Not Great.

(By J. C. SHAWVER).
A convenient granary is 32x32xl¢

feet to the eaves. By using a sling
carrier it is very easy to raise a wagon

bed. of loose grain and turn it around

and dump it in any bin or crib de-

sired and the scale makes it possible
to know the exact amount of grain
handled.

This is also a help to the farmer

selling stock, for by using four gates
hooked together he readily has stock

seal jes.

The floor of the granary should be

concrete with a thin coat of cement,

also a low wall of the same and then

plank frame above.

Anyone desiring to make it handier

about loading a wagon can do so by

raising the floor up to about four feet

558
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TR SAY OLD-

Pioneer Ought to Krow, for He&#

Watched the Strea Grow Up
From a Creek to a Full.

New York.—Colonel Zebulon Taylor
from “the Panhandle,” as he signed
himself on the register, was talking
about fhings down in his part of the

country.
“A peculiar thing happened recent

ly down in my section of the state,*
he said, “and though this is the frst

time I&#3 heard of it, I understand
that it happeng right along.

“You know, there’a a little river.

down there called the Rio Bravo. It

ain&# much of a stream at best, but

there&#3 always plenty of water ‘in it

and, what&#3 more, it&# chock full of

fish.

“But those fish have been having &

bad time. One time last year when

some irrigation sharps tried to swing

a dam across the river the fish got

spread all over the country and there

was a terrible mortality. Along came

one of those sudden rains and the

dam backed the water up and it

flower all over the countryside, tak-

ing scads of fish with it. When the

flood went down—most of it went

down into the soft soil—the fish were

left stranded high and dry.

But This Was Worse,

“This was bad enough, but the real

trouble, the one I was going to tell

about, happened just before I came

North. We bad what was the worst

storm I ever saw, and I&#39;v been living

round those parts for a good many

years,

“It came up lenly and after the

main part of th heavy artillery was

over, it just naturally got down to busi-

ness, and there never was so much

rain since the flood.

“Well, the Bravo flows through soft.

soil, and this was the cause of the

tragedy that happened. The heavy

drops of rain, coming down so hard,,
washed mud and silt into the riveri

‘until it looked like a long strip of

chocolate. It’s slow enough at best,

but the muddy water seémed to stand,

still, As sometimes happens, the’

rain was followed by a short but very.

hard hailstorm.

“When the hail quit, and it only,
lasted about 15 minutes, the sun came:

out as usual. My little boy went out;
te paddle in the wet, and pretty socn.
he comes in and asks if he can go!
down to the river. He says that all!

the other boys are bringing home just
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LOCAL NEWS,
S the bargains in boy

_— Kat Flake White Bread and get!
the best, Fresh every morning at

Obler’s.

—We have a full live of fertilizer

for your wheat field. Get it at

O&#39; & Co. Elevator.

—Jacob Hibechman who bas been |

cerivusly al! fora couple of weeks is
pow reported much better.

—Pure clean sanitary groverie

jn our grocery department, we can

save you noney.  Mentzers.

—lhe of Mentone ba |
their third ciling for the season this!

streets

week. ‘There&# no dust on Mentone.
|

_
Mr, wd Mrs, Henry Morgan

visited Mr. atd Mrs. Elvin Jones

after cburch services on last Sunday.

Rev, Grivne!! and GW. Platt’

attended t) eannual Baptist Associa~

hon at Fulten last Thursday and

Friday

—Keguiar meeting night of the

Eastern Star Chapter Monday Sept.

cu, Manbers are urge to te

present
Sge&#3

Ut ycuattend the Men’s meet

arg at Claypool Sunday, Sept 26,)

you will b a better man, a better

jotizen ard Letter neighbor

—Men, }car the postman evange—

2b, The

o
ought to ccme 10 ailes to bear bim

het at Claypool Sept

tpeake comes over 100 aniles,

— Ninety-two in the ehade in the}

middie of Septembe isn’t #0 ba |
when we think of the cold rains and

{yest im the other months of the)

summer.

—
Prof, M. D Kizer again begin |

bie werk in the Nappanee echoole|
=

after having epent the summer in|

pureuing
at Chicago}

VUnivereity
ther ree&lt;The officiol weekly w

portray: “Fair and warm Wed. |

peeday and Tbureday with showers

Thunday or Friday followed b

fair and cool,’

— Mrs. H. K, Cate of Chicago has

been spendin the past week at the

Jacob Hibschman home on account

hig studies

of the cerious illvese of ber step-

faiber, Mr. Hibschman,

‘The Wedueeday evening band

|

to use on your wheat.

ccrceis are now going sgain and|
our prices.

wil! coptinue for eeveral weeke yet.

‘Tae was bo concert last week on :
7

were attending the Bright family

reunion at Wabaeh last Sunday,reccunt of the Chautauqua.

= Je iopre for the Epworth

Leegue meeting next Sunday eve

ring will be “The Epworth League

Biud Courses.”

Peter

References:

V:1)-3:153)

—Mre. Fispk Kinsey ard eon

Kotor returned last Friday to their |
hone

at

Providence, R 1, after}

Levirg rpert a couple of months

wil yaranis, Mr. and Mre.|

Wim. Cattell

— Mr, Mis. D, Wy Fasi
parted Tuaday evening for Cleve |
lard, Glic, where they will) visit}

at

lar

aid

pecstivar, td from tbere they will

pec Marrted where they expect)

Crveretbe beb&qu Jones meetings

They will Le gone about thirty dave.

“MerTe Bourton News say

Blue was in Mentone over

called there Ly the serious

vines C Ler Liother in-law, Jacob
|

Vitec man, Mrs. Henry Iden, an.
other sister-in-law, is there at pre

helping to minister to the|

wants of the sick one.”
sent

—Wm, A, Hupnex of Shapgbai

China, was a guest at the R. P.

Smith bome last Saturday.

.

Mr.

Hupnex was torn in China from

English ancestors and bas lived all

bie life in the Orient, except for

the few years that he bas spent in

achool in this country. H is now

wotking as a missionary among the

Chivese, He expects to give a lec-

ture on China at the M, E, church

in a few weeks when be gete hie

plau all completed

|clothing at Mentzers,

\Sep 26

land family near Atwood,

in our grocery department, we can

save you money.

{quit poorly agai for a few days

{bere informe us tbat over

Is the one- -word that effectively

describe ovr unequal displa of new

Autumn dress fabrics. We say unequal

because i; isthe most magnific displa we

have ever had, and every season Mentzer’s

have -alway shown the best lines of dress

good to be found in this section.

You who hav long enjoyed selectin your

fabrics from our fine stocks will be more

pleas than ever this season. You who

come here for the first time will be so

.

charmed wit what you see that you will be sure to make your

purchas here, now or later.

Every new fabric in every wanted shade is here in dependa

qualitie at very attractive price Your immediate inspectio is

advisable. The very attractive price we now offer adds more

than usual interest to this display.

30-inch Serg spong andshrunk, all wool, per y $1.0
50

1.00

1.00

36-inch Serge halt wool, per yar

44-inch shepher check, per yar

50-inch French Serg per yar
l.oo

NTZERS-
44-inch silk and wool poplin pe yard

—Mies Esta Fawley epen Sun-

day with friends at Peru.

—See Kabn Bros, eampl for your

new euit at Mentzers.

—Mre, Lydia Davie visited friends

in Mentone last week.

— Bernice Hickman ie with

Mre. David Ellsworth this week.

—Bradway & Scn’s Flake White

bread, fresh every da at Obler’s.

—Fae Oram of Wareaw visited

Audrey Turner last Friday and

Saturday.
’

—Karnest Ketterman and family

of South Bend visited bis mother

and brothers here lact week,

—The best wheat aud the big

crop depend on the fertilizer. Sure

Winner is what you want. O&#39;
Oo.

—Sec the bargains in boy

—Mirs Lucy Wileon ie spending

afew daye with her cousin, Mre.

Phebe Jefferies.

—Ed Barber Jr,, wae“in town

jaet between trains laet week and

ate dinner with bie mother.

—Bradway & Son’e Flake White

Bread, made cleay, wrappe and

handled clean. Fresh every moro—

ing at Oblers’,

—Bea man and go acd heara

man talk to meo at Claypool

—Mr. and Mre, Adam Bowen

were Sunday yuesteo Wm. Bart

—~Pure clean eanitary grocerie

Mentzers,

—Darlings fertilizer is the kind

Call and get

O&#39;G & Co.

--You eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it should be the best of

bread, with the greatest povsibl

putriment. If you shoald bappen

to be one of the few whu are not

eating Bradway’s bread, we advise

you to try a loaf, You will want

more. Get it at Obler’s.

—Misees Letha and Von Jenkine

—_

—Peter Busenburg was feeling
Prerogative of Suffering.

Every tragedy in the home circte,

every hour of agony through which

you pass, every wrong thst you must

endure in silence—for there is no re-

the first of the week but is better

Low

—___—_-

-
.

7
Help to Absent-Minded.

|

O&#39;Ble sisters of Per watch that accurately indicates

visited Mrs Carl Myere and other the exact time elapsed since the last
| hot purposeless or accidental. It is

friende here last week and attended

|

time it was wound has recently beet) pet privilege to which you are

the Chautaagaa.
placed on the market. The fac Of Caiieg—the high prerogative of suffer.

the timekeep is. provided with ing some day we shall see the mean-

Swrail dial near the top of the regular|
TE PoP on “ang never regret @ m0-

Gial, which has a small hand that)
OS? or ie— J Campbell

shows when the mainspring was last |
“s

.

wound, and also records the progres:

of its unwinding, thus showing at &

glance when the watch needs re-wint

—Tie

—Mre. Eberheart of Columbia

City visited over Sunday at the

home of her uncle Henry Brown/on

west Harrison street.

—The Leesburg Journal says:

“Mrs, Edith Whetstone and two

sons of Mentone were over Sunday
{ ber mother, Mrs. Emma

, JOIN THE CRUSADE!

—Claude ‘Taylor and wife were

at Tippecanoe Saturday evening

and Sunday where they made pic

tures of a family gatherin at the

Glen Yantis home.

——_

City Helps Its Poor.

Prague supplies coal elther free oF

t reduced prices to the poor.

guests ©

Stephenso

CO- with your neighbor to help the community.

QPEN your eyes to the advantages of your town.

MAKE it a practice to buy from home merchants,

MONE invested at home brings the surest dividends,

UNDERSTA that in unity there is strength.

NINE- of our people believe in this town.

JT Is up to us to enlist the other tenth,

‘THE knockers burt everybody and help nobody.

YOU surely cannot afford to be one of them.

—Thia ie a good pickle year
s

Mr. Clyd Lorimore who has

charge of the Sears ealting station

7,000

bushels of pickles have alread been

brough in.

—Leonatd Smith spent Sunda
in Chicago where be went to meet)

his cham and room mate, C.V
Rule of Boone, Iowa, and on Mon

day they went back to Winona to

continue their school work at that

place Mr, Rules 9 senior in the

Agricultural couree and Leonard

takes hie senior year in the college

PO not be a brake on the community wheel.

VERY town must progress or it will retrograde.

yicorous ‘efforts on your part bring results.

EVER citizen has some Influence; use yours for good

LOO around you and get others to wake up.

QRGAR and make your organization do something.

PROVE yourself loyal and work in harmony.

MANY may be waitjng for you to start something.

EXERT yourself and you need not worry about the others,

*PH time is now; the place is here. Win you help?

dress upon this side of the grave—is
|

work while teaching history in the

Preparatory year,
i

NOTHIN is accomplishe when nothing is attempted.

3

: ooW.B.Doddridge&#39;
== DRUG-STORE=—
Embodies Everythin to be foun in a First

Class Dru Store, “Big” or “Little” and many
—

new remeties
=

{3

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? I hav
it, und at less price ttan wholesale today. T:am :

closing out my paints Ican give you colors
that pleas ;

Tam closing out ata pargain anything in

‘Watohes and Jewelry. It&# a rare chance for you.

Watch Repairin in my store at Mentone. Idd

not sen it away,
:

DODDRIDGE’S
¢

Drug-Store, .

Mentone. Ind. =
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‘TheRound
and makes ‘Ha

Are Yo Thinki
Of Buying a

RANGE?
Think of the

ROUND OAK

It’= the Best

See it at:

BLUE & JONES
Hardware Store

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES!
Razors are

Guaranteed for Life

For Sale by

SHAFER & GOODWIN
oy

SOOM
$ INDIVIDUAL

_

Custom Tailoring
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are here in

Large Assortment.

W. W, WHET
Mentone, Ind:

Limt o Hopefuines
fish And some

ens before:

ou hal he So See CONAN

Calen ofeeteatea sSe-ezeeze-eg
z

«

Fluke Utilitarian Fish.

‘Tho fluke. is the most utilitarian



PUBLIC SALE
OF LIVE STOCK

A. L. TURNER will sell at Public ‘Auction on the plac know as the Joh C.

Smith farm two miles south of Mentone, on

Tuesday, Sept 21,
The Followin Propert - Beginnin at 0 A. M. shar

Horses
One Ba Gelding comin 4 years old

weigh 1500 Ibs. well broke.

One Sorrel Gelding comin + yrs old

weigh 1450 lbs. well broke.

14 Milk Cows.

Holsteins, jus fresh,

Holstein, fresh Jun 22,

Holstein Heifer,

Herford Cow with calf at side.

Durham Cow with calve at side

Durham Cow wt. 130 Syrs. old

will be fresh b da of sale.

Balance of these cows now givin
milk; all goo milkers,

1 head of yearlin steers, wt 700 to 800

10 goo qualit yearlin Heifers.

pment
Ime SLD Ea eae eael

Hog
90 fell blood bi type Poland China

Hogs but not registere
8 sows yea old, pig jus weaned.

sows | yr du to farrow da of sale

sows with pig at side.

sprin Gilts, young male pigs
25 Jun male pig and 2 Gilts.

1 Male ho yrs. old.

25 Tons of Timothy Hay.
7 dozen White Leghor hens 1 yr old.

Farm Impleme
{ double disc harrow. | cultivator.

1 spring- harrow. 1 brakn plo
Low-wheeled Wagon Set Heavy

Harness, and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash on all sums less than $5.00. On sums over $5,0 a credit

of 9 month will be give on note with ap

discount of percent will b= give for cas
Dinner wi

prov securit bearin 6 interest. A

Joh Gill auctioneer,

ll be served by the M, E, Ladies’ Aid,

mene A, L. TURNER
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Home-
Wars Se 27-

Competition in all exhibits limited to residents o

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

Entries close Monday, Sept 27. For premium
jist and entry blanks send postal to

W. H. KINGERY, Pres. CHAS. KERR, Sec.
Warsaw, Ind.
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Vern North is virivng friende in

Van Wert, Ohio.

ifamily

son Lloyd, Mr and Mrs. Will Dick
and Mr. and Mrs. Chris North and

daughter Mildred visited

=

with

bas. Brockey of South Bend Sun.Horn and visited |

friends in Fulton, Sunday.

Ora

y
wi

Sunday.

Geo. Bryaut and wife

their daughter at Barket, Tipecanoe,
visited Eq)

Mrs. Wm, Jordan was a BourbonOus Nye and wife

sbopper, Friday,SFieser aud wife of Rochester last

Joba Ritter and wife spent Sun

day with Mre, Emma Cramer.

Mra. Crank Robinson spent Sat

urday with ber son I erry

Mre. Jobo Reeder took Sunday
idinner with Wm,

Sunday,

and Fertis

with Lucie!

Arter

Bryant spent Sunday
Haimbaugh.

Mre. Myrtle Kikins and son of

Milford visited last week with Wm,

Fore and family,

Misses Feru

Jordan and wife.

Frank Hoover of Warsaw is visit.

and daughter |&#3 bis parents, John Hoover and

wite,

Frank Arter, wile

L

Arter and family of Akrea.

ois, spent Sunday with Jobo

George Foressthe and wife epent
aear Mentone; t¥o days of last week at (he state

fair.

Mre Wm. Dradge bas gone to

Manchester to take treatment for
cancer.

Caddye Griffis of

yeod Maio Deamer and family spent

Sanday with Win. Fore aud family.
Mre. Albert Bowman

ter Wanda,

and daugt
Peru Friday

Albert: and

went te

b

ludranap

aud wae met there Perry Robinson aud wife attend-

-d the Obio State fair at VauWert

week,

went on to ts to attend

tbe fair =

Mr. and Mrs.

Verd,

isst

Abe Mre, Kathryn Meredith is spend
Mrs, Pearl Zelman and jing afew days

Brockey aud

son with friends at

MENTONE

LUMBER Co.

Lumber,
Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

General Building Material,
Lath

We also give the Lowest

Prices andbestina grade
of Materia. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Ma s

Ju Fe

Robison,

|

Frre

travels two and cne-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace] on

the market tceday Easy to

repair. All pa can be re

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pen.

Fasy to clean. Autcmatic

yUfi Comyer. Fofect ccm-

Dbustion. Eurns any kind of fuel.

Call ¢ nd have

a

look at one.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

Absoluely cas tight.

rts

Extra large doors

Our time is yours.

Warsaw. —

Miss Vill Kesler of io Angel |

Cal, spent Monday at the W.

Hardesty home.
“

Miss Etbel Flory will be a guest
this week of her sister, Mrs Jessie

Morarity at Hammond
Rev, Corn and Isaac Rhodes an

wife took” Sunday dioner wita

David Ramse and wife.

Byron Ebernman and son Harry,
of Meutone were Sunda guests of

“Martin Dittey and wife.

Frazk Rockhill of Knuxs spend
ing afew days with his mother,
Mrs. Etlen Rockhill.

Gordon Shirley and wife of Men-

tone were Sunday gueets of the
latters parents, C, V. Beltz and wite.

W. A, Hardesty and wife were

guests Saturday and Sunday of

James-Snokes and wife at Claypool.
The following guests were enter-

tained Sunda at the home of Glen

Yantis and wife in honor of the
former’s birthday anpivereary and

thet of his grandfather, Jacob

Grace: Claud Taylor and wife of

Mentone, Lannie Yantis, George
Buckler, Olver Robinsen, Jacob

Grace and wives, and Joseph and

Clee Yants, The hostess served

all tbe good things to eat that go to

j birthday dianer complete.

fh agroup. Lannie Yaatis

and wifé preserted Glen with

beautiful goid watch and fob in

remembrance of the day.

White Oak.

Roy Maxwell is vow driving a

new automobile,
:

Fred Busenbur and wife visited

Sunday with his parents in Mentone.

Newton Hood from Ohio visited

Wednesday with David Busenburg
and wife,

~

James Myers and wite spent Sun

day with their daughter, Mrs.

Jacob Barnes at Athens.

Charley Nelson and family visit-

ed Sunday with his parents, Tommy
Neleon and wife,

.

Wasb Horn and wife spe s

day afternoon with David Basen
burg and wife.

Miss Lena Busenburg attended

the picnic at Akron Saturday and

spent Sunday with Faye Shipley.
Mrs.

tone ie epend:ng a few days with

her daughter, Mrs. Roy Adamson

Loren Busenburg and wife, Joe

Grass and wife and Wm Severn
visited Sunda with Howard Severne

and wife at Tippecanoe.
Arthur Smith, wife and dagghter

Cleo, of near Silver Lake and Mrs.

Ella Barkman visited Sanday with

David Basenburg and wife,

Alex Pitcheager and friend,

Clyde Lackey and family and James

Lackey and wife from Syracuse
visited Sunday with Earl Bidelman

and wife.

Joe Bybee and wife entertained

for dinner Sunday Frank Bryant
and family and Mrs. Hanuab Bry-

ant of Rochester, Levi Shoemaker

and wife of Tsalma, Mrs. Narey
Dobb and son Allen Davenport and

family of Lapaz, Albert Eheraman

and wife and Frank Bugbee aud

family o Loz

“OR 18468.

Mahalab Meredith of Meu-

-/3366 B. C__The manuscript of this
Si}ancient work is preserved in the
SMEu- Nationale, Paris.

aRc 3 PER

l Preparattonfsini sto .

tin the Stoa an

Paulas eon
ResS and RestContainsneitt
Opiu Morphin nor Miveral
Nor Narcotic.

CAST
For Infants

ForInfants

and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav
Alw Bou

Fo Ove

Thirt Year

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon -

Phone 184
:

Calls Answered Promptly.
Day oc Night

Pa Ha
“ An Painti

Time is here and
W are read to do
first class work for

you. All work guar-
antd.

Sarb & Walk

Chinese Village Nam

Th villages of China rejoice in a

choice assortment of names, some

of them very ludicrous. Indeed,
the number of these communities

seems to have been too much even

for the ingenuity of the Chinese.

Wang for example, is so general
a name for a village that they are

driven to spea of the ‘Front

Wang,” the “Rear Wang.” the

“Wang Ur the Bank,” the
“Smaller W and so on throu

every possibl adjective or phrase
to which Wa be tacked.

Among some of the names of vil&g

ages may be selected such gems as

“Bitter ‘Wat Shop,” “Liu With
the Bla Drop Tooth,”

“Horse Words, uck’s Nest” and,
oddest of all, “Where They We

ig Noses.”

er

What Becomes of the Smoke.

Smoke is compose of gases and}
‘of little particles of fuel which are

carried up the chimney by suction.

Knowing this, the ultimate end of
smoke may b readily explained.
The fuel particle fall to the ground
of their own weight when they get
beyon the drawing power of the

chimne and out of the current of

the heated air formed in the chim-
ney flue.

Phere is a lot of carbonic acid

gas in smoke which mixes with the
air and eventually beconies food for

plants. Some other gases which
are not entirely consumed when

they come from ‘the chimney are

burned b the air still more until

they, too, become carbonic acid gas.
—Chicago Blade,a

The Watch on the Rhine.

_In 1840, when Max Schnecken-
burger, then, it is said, a druggist’s
assistant in Berne, wrote“Die Wacht

am Rhein,” Germany was expecting
an attack by France. The verses,
which appeare in a small volume

with others of a similar nature, at-
tracted little notice. The author
died in 1849, unknown, and little
dreaming that twenty years later,
when the war with France did come, |

his song, set to stirring music by
Karl Wilhetm, would become the
national anthem.— Youth’s Com-

panion.

Broad Brimmed Hats.

Toward the end of the thirteenth
century big broad brimmed hats

were fashionable in Austria. They
were of such huge dimensions that

a face under one of them could not
be recognized. A poem written bJohan Hadlaub expresses di
with the style and the hop that the
hats migh be consigned to the
Danube “

our wome

come vi

ht once more be-

The Oldest Book.
The oldest book in the world, so

far as present information goes, is
that b Ptar- the Egyptian,
compile in the reign of Assa, about

Itis
written on papyrus, in hieratic char-
acters, and-is made u largely of

that the pret faces of tender toward each other, or, if we

Calais&q Curio Street.

s not far from the land-
ing pier is what is known as the
fisher quarter. ‘ihe ink.}iants of
this part of the town, numberin
something like 2,000, form a com-

munity of their own “an live quite
apart from the rest of Calais. The
young peopl never think of marry-
ing ou ir quarter. Just in
the heart of this district is a very

narrow street, its width being about
five feet at most. The curious thing
about it is that the bottom room of

every house is quite isolated from
the upper rooms, and the tenants
who wish to go up to the bedrooms
have to come out into the street and
enter another doorway, behind

which is a flight of steps leading up-
stairs.

7
West African Natives.

In all parts of West Africa there
are evidences that for centuries be-
fore the natives began to import or

to buy European cotton goods from
the Europe trader they grew
thér own cotton and wove on-hand

looms their ewn cotton goods. They
also manufactured oa ‘a have
made free use of it in keeping both

their clothes and bodie an, ag

may be observed b those who trav-

el through the country. Some wash

their bodies, as ar jous cere

mony, two and three times a day.

in a Bad Way.
‘A mischievous boy, having got

_possessi of js grand father’s spec-
tacles, privately took out the glasse

When the old gentleman put
them on, finding he could not see, he

exclaimed, “Mercy on me, I’ve lost

my sight! but thinking the impedi-
ment to vision might be the dirti-

ness of the glasse took them off te

wipe them, when, not feeling them,
he, still more frightened, cried out,

iy, What’s come now? I’ve jost

my feeling too!”

When Silence is Golden.

Let us be silent as to each other’s

weakness, helpful, tolerant, nay,

; cannot feel tenderness, we may at
least feel pity! May we put away
from us the satire which scourges
and the anger which brands. The
ail and the wine of the goo Sa-

maritan are of more avail—Amiel.

CASTORIA
Th Ki Yo Hav Alwa Bougpea moral and religious aphor-

L. P.JEFEERIES
Bears the

Signature of

Mentone, Ind
Phone 155,

F Ti
IS GOOD

Painti Tim
-If you are

thinking of

painting
your build-

ings kee
this idea in

your mind:

Pure Paint
Is always

Th Chea
If you can buy pure paint
ata price much:less than

any standard mixed paint
why not do so?

Steam-Boat Paint
Costs less and wears longest
It figuer about $1.35 per gal-
lon read for the brush. Why
pay $2.00 for inferior paints

Come in and let figure on

your jod of painting.

eco

The Bi
Dru Stor

ORAN&#39;S

W ar W
Tma the Ligh®t Runnim and
Strongest FARM WAGON fn the

|

eesand the BE Carriage on

solenti -Horse- and
General Repairing a

- ‘Special
HARRY ORAM,



‘tt om. -He ushered the driver into the carriage, and then he, the

FROZEN octopus

mous bulk whose Rainier National park, made a new

series of measurements - triangula-

tion hods at close range. These!

give the peak an elevation of 14,1
|

feet. This last figure, it should be

added, is not lik to be in error

by more than a foot or two and may

with some confidence be regarded a |

final eater exactness of determin.

ation is sca ticabX in the

as its highest
|

or more

5 reaching Gown among thousands

: the

Tr.

of which natural-

ly varies
s

with the seasons

and from year to year.

This crowning snow mound, which

to be the highest

point in the United States, still bears

the proud name of Columbia Crest.

It is essentially a huge snowdrift or

heaped up by the furious

giaciers originate at the

very summit. They are the Nisqually,
graham, the

Winthrop, the Tahoma aud the Kautz

glaci But many of great size and

statetiness ‘are born of the snows in

rock pockets or cirques—ice-sculp-
tured bowls of great dimensions and

everincreasing depth—from which

they merge into the glistening armor

of the huge volcano. The most dis-

tinguished of these are the Cowlitz,

the Paradise. t:e Frying Pan, the Car

bon. the Russell, the North and South

renee

posed
coat

to

» supporting one of the s.

able single-peak glacial

the world, ex team

vices, evidence of con:

Unued internal heat.

en from Tacoma or Seattle, the

mountain appears to ris’ ect-

ay level, so insignificant

seem the ridges about its base. Yet

these ridges themselvy are of no

mean height. They rise 3,000 to 4,000 Mowich, the Puyallup and the Pyra-

feet above the valleys that cut | mid glaciers.

through them, and their crests ave

6.000 feet in altitude

from sea

Remarkable Glaciers.
More than twenty glaciers, great

he Rainier: rivers of

tee, with many of the
i:

CAMPB AS HAC DRIVE

Phillip Pitt, Camp- |

bellmof Kansas has grand manners)

that surpass those of a lord, or an |

archduke, or a head waiter.

Campbell&#3 family had occupied a

cottage in the country near Washing-

ton during the summer, and one

night, desiring to move back into the

city, they hired a hack.

On the way Campbell noticed that

the man on the box out in front was

driving rather reckiessly. He invest

gated and found that the driver was

frankly drunk.
It was dangerous to allow him to;

drive along the road, and even more

so to trust him in the thick traffic of

the city. So there was only one thing
to do. Campbell had to change places
with the driver. |

So he sought to change clothes |

with the driver. But the driver&#3 brass-

buttoned coat would net fit him. How- |

ever, the high hat of true coachman

design did fit him, and Campbell put |

congress: |

man, mounted the seat out in front.

“and,” says Campbell ruefully, as he relates the episode, “in a way the;
most disheartening feature of the whole thing was the fact that I was not |

recognized. Ah, to think that merely by changing my hat I could so

be accepted as a hack driver!”
i

“GRANDMOTHE O REVOL

Mme. Catherine Breshkovskaya,

seventy-one years old, known as the

;
“grandmother of the Russian revolu-

tion.” has been exile? to Bulune, last

outpost on the icy frontier of the

North pole region. Only two political
exiles have teea sent to Bulune, it is

|
said, in the last 20 years. For seven

months of the year the hamlet is cut

off from communication, even ty: post,
from the outside world by arctic

snows,

Then years ago Mme. Breshkov-

skaya visited New York and made ad-

dresses, including cone at Cooper

Union, on Russian conditions. She

collected $10,000 for the revolution-

ary cause, and it was said that that

was partly responsible for her arrest

and imprisonment in the fortress of

St. Peter and St. Paul.

There she remained-for two and a

half years before being tried with

Nicholas Tschaikovsky, another revo-

lutionist. Meanwhile petitions were

drawn up here and fn other American cities, signed by many well-known

persens ané forwaréed to Czar Nicholas. Mme. Breshkovskaya succeeded in

escaping with the aid of a revelutionist named Anfreef, who ex

clothes with her, but was recaptured four days later near the border. Then

she was convicted for trring to escape and sent to Siberia.

ORIGINAL PET RUSSEL
stics |}

~| of rivers of water, roaring at times |

the over p
ke waterfalls; rip

pling 8 g down rocky

s slopes—veritable noisy cascades:

i octhly up on hidden rocks to

.
over its lower edges.

er, whether originating at

f the bright summit or in vast spring:

ve | like cirques, begins in even, immacu-

foot-| late snow. A thousand feet or so be-

nier is second in low it attains sufficient density and)

United States only to Mount Whit

Is a Veritable Colossus.
Aut so colossal are the propo!

the great volca

foam.

ions

the

Mount Rainter stand

bers, 10.000 feet high a

diate base and covers

miles of territory. In shape it

le cone tapering to a si

summit like Fajiyam:

great volcano of Japan. It i

nothing but clean snow, piled in lay-

ight!y compacted and loosely

@ granular snow, called nevggin the

ot {Swis Alps. Gradually, as the cur-

nder. rent sweeps along. tt compacts, under

| the pressure d the surface mel

ings. into hard. dense, blue Ice. ‘

In glowing contrast to this marvel-

ous spectacle of ice are the gardens

of wild fowers surroynding the gla-|
clers. pus wherever thé rock and

ice will permit. up the giant slopes.

its cone with the materials These flowery spots are called parks

ejected by its own eruptions—with —Spray park, St. Andrews park, Hen-

cinders and steam-shredded particles ry&#3 hunting ground, Paradise, Sum-

and Jumps of lava and with occasional mertand and many others.

flows of Mquid lava that have solidi! “Above the fovests.” writes John

| Muir. “there is a zone of the loveli-

an enormous tree stump with spread-

ing base ap irregularly broken top
Tes life histor¥ has been varied

Like all volcanoes. Rainier has

fied into layers of hard basaltic roc
|

At one time it attained an altitude of| est flowers, 50 miles in circuit and

not less than 16,000 feet. if one may

|

nearly two miles wide. so closely,

judge by the steep inclination of the planted and luxurious that it seems

java and cinder layers visible in its as if nature, glad to make an open &#

fianks, Then followed a great explo. space between woods so dense and

sion that destroyed the top part of} ice so deep. were economizing the

the mountain and reduced its height

|

precious ground and trying to see how

by some 2,000 feet. The volcano was many of her darlings she can get to;

left beheaded, with a capacious hol-| gether in one mountain wreath—
|

low crater surrounded by a jagged

|

daisies. anemones. columbine. ers
rim.

. |throniums, larkspurs, ete. among}

Later on this great cavity, which which we wade knee-deep and waist

measured nearly three miles across deep. the bright corollas in msriads
|

from south to north, was filléd by two| touching petal to petal. Altogether

small cinder cones. Successive feeble

|

this is the richest subalpine garden

eruptions added to their height until| I have ever found, a flower

at last they formed together a low} elysium.”
rovnded dome—the eminence that| The lower altitudes of the park are

now constitutes the mountain&#39; sum-| densely timbered with fir, cedar, hem-

mit. The higher portions of the old

|

lock. maple, alder, cottonwood and

crater rim rise to elevations within aj spruce. The forested areas, extending

few hndred feet of the summit and,/to an altitude of about 6.500 feet.

aspe:a ly when viewed from below,| gradually decrease in density of

stand out boldly as separate peaks! growth after an altitude of 4,000 feet

ww iis reached, and the high, broad pla-
canyons

Hard to Establish Altitude.

The altitude of the main summit

has tor wany years been in doubt.

Several ave been announced

taizee by more or less ai Mrs, Crabshaw—Not
&lt; methods. In 1913 the United States] asked if knew how

geological survey. in connection with

|

on it—Judge, 2

‘William W. Russell, who has been

appointed =ninister to the Dominican

~Republic, was at one time a cadet at

the United States Naval academy at

Annapclis, where he was known as

“Fete.” How his fellow midéies got
Pete out of William is not known, but
not only was he Pete, but such was

his fame that every boy named Rus-

sell who has.reported at the academy
from that day to this instantly has

been dubbed Fete. There are more

yaras in the navy among the fairly
old timers about Fete Russell than

about any cther man who ever saw

academy service. Pete was pranky,
a fact that was given due attention

by the authorities. Pete

popular and so he remains. The tales

of his doings as a middy show that

diplomacy was not then his marked

characteristic, but he is now credit-

ed with being one of the best of Uncle

5

Sam&#3 diplomatists.
Mr. Russell is a Maryland man

and has been in the diplomatic service né&amp twenty years. Re was at

Caracas during the rule of Cipriano Castro.

DRUMME BO O CHICKAMAUG |
“Johnny Clem, the drummer boy

of Chickamauga.” was retired recent-

with the rank of brigadier general.
He was the last Civil war veteran to

de removed from the active list, on

which he haé the rank of colonel. He

went. to the front at the age of ten

years.
After he had been in the thick of

the battle at Chickamauga he was dis-

ro Uae mas

pa. &#39;

| ts In special favor.

LATEST MODEL tS NOT AT ALL

+ HARD TO MAKE.

FleshColored Crepe de Chine Recon
~ mended for the Garment Iilustrat-

ed, Which Is One of the Best

‘That Has Been Devised.

‘A girl cannot have too many dainty

corset covers in the summer time,

when the waists are so thin as tobe

almost transparent.” The latest model

is one requiring so little time or skill

in making that the girl who knows

how to sew will not hesitate to mak«

at least half a dozen. *

‘The camisole illustrated is a flesh~

coiored crepe de chine, embroidered

im self cdlor and trimmed with nar

row cluny lace, but any thin material

in a delicate shade may be used. as

mull, chiffon cloth, nainsook, all-over

shadow lace, net in white or flesh color,

China and India silks.
A ctrip of meterial 36 inches long

and 18 to 20 inches wide will make

one cover. The latter width is for a

stout figure. A very tall person might

use a yard and an eighth for the

length, but one yard will be enough

for the average woman. The material

is doubled, laid flat, and a crescent

taken out at the fold, creating an oval

opening for the head to pass through.

A second crescent is taken out at the

raw edges, and the ends turned up to

form a hem. The long ends are finished

with a narrow hem and trimmed to

suit the sewer&#3 fancy; also the neck.

A frill of lace is a pretty finish, with

baby ribbon run through eyelets an

inch or so below. If one can em-

DESIGNED FOR SUMMER WEAR

Wrap That Has Won Especial Favor

as a Garment te Be Worn in

Hot Weather,

The wrap with the irregular hem

It assumes draped
Mnes that drop a little on either side

and are lifted at the back, this all be-

ing achieved in the cutting of the

garment. Such wraps are lined with

very lightweight silks, or the lining
may be of chiffon.

The blazer stripes are immensely

popular and because of the return

of gay colors, bright red has come

into its own once more. One sees

tt in beautiful shades that are soft

without being garish, and which are

very attractive when worn by the

right person. The beach coats to

be worn with fhe bathing suit are

quite as luxurious in their way

any of the wraps designed for regu-

lation use. There is a delightful
lack of trimming on these, but the

fabrics are elegant In weaves and sat-

isfactory in colorings.

The critic that said the futurist and

cubist schools of art would in no

way affect our normal life, has an-

other thought coming. Miss Violet

King, one of the most prominent
of the younger set at Newport.

where this picture was taken, has

originated and is wearing this mutti-

colored “futurist” skirt, It seems

as if this novel design will take

with her friends, from Whom it will

gradually spread into popular favor

with the gentler sex. Miss King

did not volunteer to make public

the theme which the design was
.

supposed to depict, but an artist,

who happened to pass remarked

that i+ was an inspiration for a cub-

ist painting he was. then planning.

RRR

ee

broider, the front of the cover may

be lightly decorated.

Lastly, the hems are run: throvgh
with an elastic fitted st the ends with

hooks and eyes or snappers.

The camisole is slipped over the

head and the elastic brought to the

front from the back, Then th front

elastics are taken around to the back

and closed there in like fashion to the

front. A simple cover of China silk at

60 cents a yard, $6 inches wide, coule

be made in an hour at a cost of 2 —

cents, Val edging to trim, if desired.
_

would come to about 20 cents, at five:
cents a yard.

x

Another pretty model that thé very.

thin girl would like because it is suck

a fluffy affair is made erabl
from chiffon, though anything ab thir

as net or China silk will answer.: You -

take a length of wash ribbon an inck
or so wide, the circumference of tit

bust cf the wearerto-be. This sup

ports a wide strip of fabric gathered
several times, the first -vith a heading

Each row of gathers is sewed dowr

to the ribbon.

.

The lower edge of the

fabric strip is gathered once and se

cured to a belt of ribbon two inchet

wide.

‘This is just the kind of cover the

yery slender. girl should wear under

her empire frocks or baby waist ef

fects. It suggests only the much-de

sired natural fullness, the material be

ing so ‘very soft. Very narrow ribbon:

straps support this camisole.

GARMENT TO MAKE AT HOME

Negligee That Will Give Satisfaction

Is an Easy Task for the Amateur

—Simple Design—

First make

a

straight. narrow slip of

very pale blue pussy willow taffeta.

with a tiny, bebe waist gathered into

a belt just under the bust. and ribbon

straps across the shoulders to hold

up the little gathered waist. Attach

@ tunic of pale blue chiffon to this

slip, about at the hips, and drop over

it a second tunic from the high belt.

Slash each tunic up at the front in a

carried along. For the last benzoir

will be found excellent. a teaspoonf
of this in half a cupful of water sup

plying quite a good face bath. Pour

the diluted benzoin on a soft. bit 0}

rag and go over all the face witt

wiping movement, doing this after the

skin has been frst cleanse with cold

cream. After the face has dried, pow

der as usual
In place of the benzotn it ts possible

too much of any of these things, as
—

they scorch the skin after awhile. +



oe

ramen

No Trouble at Alt.

“1 saved three today,” said the first

“Pretty good.” said the second life
a saved only two, but they

were fat. Yours were thin.”

“Huh! I had she dickens of a time

keeping mine above water, but you

just towed those fat women to shore.”

CameSh Si‘very woman&#3 pride.
shite clothes. Use Red C

All groce Adv.Ts.

pa

Los Angeles has a city mother—

Mrs Aletha Gilbert.

Don’t Poison Baby.
cy YEAR af

+ When the

starts to

idea wa to make it

ne& Put a Sa piece
sod inte the teapot and fill with boii-

ing water. Then boil it for one hour

over a spirit lamp and you will find it

will become as bright inside ag out.

and the soda will not injure the silver

Indianapolis News.

Direct sunlight by its chemical ef-

fect disintegrates the backing of mir-

rors in a comparatively s th

every meother thomeher
ch

child must have

SS
RA wal

pe

druge wi produc

will produce the

Many are the chil eho

CASTO!

Rakc if it bears the

ofChas. i. Fe
Genuine Cant  ciwa bears the signature of

Meant Safety.

A Scotchman and an Irishman met

tn the country one day and during

their conversation a motorcar passed

the Scotchman said’ he hated the |

smell of a motorcar; but Paddy said

he lik it
i

~eald the Scotchman. and |

WH H MI HAVE DO |
Inquiry That Wou&#39;

Wou&#39;e

at Least Have

Shown That Husband Was Not

Altogether indifferent.

Mrs, Enderty, wife of Judge Ender

ty, of a smalleui said when be smelt it he knew | piaine one da tha she had agct

the danger was past denta swallowed a button, which

she was holding in her mouth prepar

Tea and coffee should be kept !D
atory to attaching to some garment

glass jars rather than in tin canisters.

’

Even a prepaid telegram goes on |

tick

OH m BAC
almost

nay b
0
ot

=

DOAN’SSuis
FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. ¥.

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter
Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

matic Lubricator.

One W orthington Steam Pressure
Water Pump with Automatic Lu-

bncator

One Baragwanath & Pim Ex-

haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One !0 Barrel Receiving Tank.

One Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch
Diameter.

On Pulley.10 inch Face, 20inch

aft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.
Two Hangers, !4 inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are

all in first class shape and almost

as good as new. For prices and
other information, write or

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
810-14 Clinton St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Your Liver
Is Clogg Up

tiBiko ess, Indigestion snd Si Heada
SMAL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuin must bear Signature

no blemishes.=F cce not blis- |

and horse can beSi
Book 6 tree.

‘As the lady was rather given to

aking great ado over trivial mishaps.

an as the judge was much preocew

pied, he did not pay much beed. Soon

after, however, finding her in tears.

he made kindly inquiry as to their

cause,

It&# your heartless in-indifference
|

to anything that b-happens to me.”

sobbed the aggrieved little woman “I)
didnt suppose youd w-worry much

pecause | swallowed a button, but I

ddid think you might have take
enou interest in .¢ to inquire wewifat

x b-button it  was.”—Youth’s
|

Companion.
|

|
butcher.

He Sbeke to Her.

The cow and the driver came ta
crossroad. Tbe man wanted the

cow tu ac straight ahead but the cow
|

picked cut the crossroad. A colored

ma was coming along the crossroad |

her off! Haia her off!” yelled

er The colored man jumped

about toe road and waved bis arms. |

|

The cow proceeded calmly on her way

“Haid ber off! Haid her off!” yelled
|

the driver “Te trying ter!” repHe
the colored man. “Speak her!

Speak te her an she&#39 stop!” “Goo
mawnin’, good mawnin’!~ said

|

the other polit
One Way to Economize.

“Less meat.” is the cry of many

economists: and some gay statistician

has calculated that if we each denied

ourself four beefsteaks a month thers /

would be do shortage. But, if tt must |

“Isn&#3 she rather old looking for

“Yes. considering that she 1s not

quite as old as her youngest daughter.”

Unpoetic.
We tell of toy and of distress

guage that is sad or sweet,

Nor not that human happiness -

what we eat

A College Boy.
“1 want your advice,” said the fresh

man. “I&#3 a little weak—

“In the legs, eh?” snapped the soph:

omore. “Track work will remedy that.

my boy.”
0, you don&# understand.

little weak—

“Ob. in the chest? Rowing is what

you need, with perhaps a little ham-

mer throwing on the side.”

“Im afraid none of those things will

help my case. I&#3 a little weak in

geometry

rm a

Knew the Symptoms.
“You may send me only half the

STILL WAITING.

“There&#39; nothing like optimism,”
said the cheerful person. “There iz

almost nothing it cannot do.”

“| fear you are mistaken,” said the

man who seemed to have met with dis

appointment. “For instance, I used te

be an optimist myself—so much so

that I put a large sum of money in

mining stock, but all the optimism I

have been able to scare up hasn&#3

helped me to realize on the investment

yeu&q
:

For yes we have been

country that a ¢ many
erations b ‘bin Lydia EL

poun and i is true.

We are

extracts from the letters as
recently received unsolicited.

more con

ie Job.

“That man,” said the tipsy guest

watching the butler swiftly gathering

up the too convenient wine bottles,

“holds a government position.”
“What do you mean?” asked the

anxious host.
,

.

“I notice,” replied the bibulous, but

observant one, “that he is a collector

of the port.& *

Quite Likely.
Bifkins—I don’t think much ef the

mental ability of some rich men. Take

Duffer, the millionaire merchant, for

example. I&# bet he doesn&#3 know as

much as one of his $10a-week clerks.

Mifkins—Perhaps not. If he did he&#

probably be that kind of clerk.

‘The Ground.

“If your tailor did not send home

your new trousers when he promised.
you can sue him”

“On what ground?”
“That they are breeches of prom

ise.”

WHAT HE MEANT.

usual amount of meat until further no-

tice.” said the boarding house land-

“What&#39; the matter?”

“Some of

queried the

your boarders

leave

“No,”

of my

lore.”

replied the b. bh L, “but three

star meat consumers eve iD

As Explained.
Gyer—See that old chap across the

way?

Myer—Yes. What of him?

Gyer— president of a curiosity

school.

Myer—What’s a curiosity school?

Gyer—Why. a school for females.

The Way ‘Tis one.

“That multimillionaire’s wife is a

very silly woman. I doubt if she
|

ever spends as much as ten minutes

in refiection.”
“On. yes, she does. They say her

boudoir is just lined with looking-

glasses.”

Literally True.

“I thought you said there was a rich

Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM

Piet
(CONFIDE LENN, MA
trae ina hel

im strict

Fulfitting Conditions.

Miser Thorpe&#3 brother died and teft

the miser a legacy on condition that

he put up a hundred-dollar tombstone

over him, suitably inscribed.

‘The miser ordered the hundred.

@ollar tombstone—there was not get-

ting round that—but he was —
mined to save on the

stonecutter

Mr. Teliitt—a woman can dress wel

on a sum that would keep a man look

ing shabby.

Mi Doltt— right. The sun

my wi dresses on keep me shabby
all year ‘round.

= sroesont:

ae

“Here lies the corp

Homely Girte Wear Theirs.

o pretty girl

now

wears a hat
‘Thas fills man&#3 heart with rage:

Bhe&#3 kind enough to take it off
Bo he can see the “morie’

long. He cut it down till it read:

“Thorpe’s
Corpse.”

—Chicago News.

DO NO HESITATE
His Birthright.

“Does young Jiggsby come by hit

erratic temperament naturally?”

permitte to publis in
five women.

be meat once a day. why not cail up, and varied landscape about this bun-

the horses? (You cannot eat motor galow. I see nothing but biliboards.”

cars’) There is still a club in Paris. “Quite so. But the advertisements

reminiscent of the siege days of 1870. on those billboards aie changed on an

which dines complacently upon horse

,

average of once a month and the cor

meat. And it needs but a decent cook, set advertisements. to say the least.

to give the horse his splendid sepul-) are—bum—rich.”

cher at the buman dinnertable.—

Westminster Gazette.
i

IT SLUGS HARD.

Coffee a Sure and Powerful Bruiser.

The Larger the Better.

“The artist spent twenty years paint:

ing this picture”
“It isn&#3 very large.”

“My dear fellow, art is not judged

aa your coffee slave be denied his by its size.”

at its appointed time! Headache—j “I guess that’s true. About the only

Si stomach—fatigue. I hnow it all) thing that is valued stea according

in myself, and have seen it in others.

|

to tts size is a bank ro!

Strange that thinking, reasonin be-

ings will persist in its use,” says a To

peka man.

He says further that be did not be-|

gin drinking coffee until he was twen- |
ty years old, and that slowly it began |

to poison him, and affect his hearing

thro b nervous system.

 Lquit coffee and the condi
tion slow disappeared, but one cold

morning the smell of my wife&#39 coffee

was too much fer me and took a!

cup. Soon was drinking my regular!

allowance, tearing down brain-and/

nerves by the daily dose of the neta:

rious beverage.

Later,

1

found my baeath coming

hard, had frequent fits of nausea, and

then I was taken down witn bilious
fever.

“Common sense came to me, and 2}

quit coffee for good and went back to}
Postum. at once began te gain

and have had no returns of my bitious

ymptoms, headache. dizziness or ver
|

O.

PRETTY GIRL.

Frances— you notice the quiver
| of her lips?

Arthur—Yes_
Frances—I wonder what it was do-

img where?
Arthur—Oh! guess it belonged to

the “Cupid& bow.”

“E mow have health, bright)
thoughts, and added weight, where be

fore there was invalidism and the

dives.

“My brother quit coffee because of

its effect on his hestth and now useS} 4.)
He coul not ent the nere-/

1 coffee, but keeps“Na given by!Post Co, Batt Creek. Mich.
|

Pestum comes in ne forms:

Pestum Cereal e original fornx—

must be well Doll 1 and 25e pack

All That Saved It.

Wh santher. sar down in her place

use “twas upstairs—

ages.
Disappointed Father.

Imatant Postum-—a cotehle powder—| “Mike died a diseppatated man.”

dissolves quickly tm a cup of hot war)
SS

~

ter, and with cream and sugar, makes

| delicious beverage instantly. 20¢

and’ S0c tins.

Both kinds are equally deticious.and

ed pitcher.”—Puck_

automobiles?

light of it.”

Mixed Advice.

in the way of good advice.”

“What do they say?

“Do it Now.’ *

St

cs

A Veritable Uprising.
“How many people

meetin last night?” asked *

“Fourteen.”

wife.

case.

“What kind

ear?”

“Oh. a mass meeting.”

Catty Comment.

ish men hanging around me.”

“Yeu are never idle.

dear?”

A Tyrant.

of language.”
“Yes,”

ing it a rest”

Poor Consolation.

Ya like an increase of salary.
‘The Cashier—What did he say?

ig he gave it to me.

—_

Maw Knows a Few Things, Too.

~“¥es; his mother was a grand opera

singer and his father was a left-hand

Dark Prospect.
“What do you think of this ordt

nance for dimming brilliant lamps on

“Well, guess it won&#3 do to make Of eczemas, rashes, itchings and irri-

tations

“Here are two eards I have received one postcard, Cuticura, Dept. ¥¥.

Sold everywhere-

~- Worry About the Heat’

the

replied the man in the

of meeting was it

“When I have anything to occupy
*

mf time. I hate to have a lot of fook

are you

“That speaker has a great comma

replied Miss Cayenne. “But

the fact that he has it under cour

mand is no excuse for his never giv

The Stenographer—I told the boss

‘The Stenographer—He said I&# be

foolish if I didn&#39 and he&#3 be foolish

Little Lemuel—Say, inaw, what te

‘To Use Cuticura on Skin-Tortured

Babies. Trial Free.

A hot bath with Cuticura Soap and

gentle application of Cuticura Oint-

| ment at once relieve, permit reat and

sleep and point to speedy heal
ef infants and children even

fm severe cases.

Sample each tres by mail with Bo
here—Adv.

Rrway Cook,
Mrs. Lightfeede (the landlady)—!

am sorry to say that the drinking

weter is a tritie_marm for this eve-

ning’s dinner. “he iceman in verF

irregular about his calls of late.

Mr. Pillup—Ob. that&#39 easily reme-

@ied, Mra. Lightfeede. Just draw us

a

&amp;

pitcher from the hot water faucet

the bathroom.—Judge.

Martin—Why, she told me he was

single trom

¢
choice.

Marth es, but it&# her choice —

‘The production of gold in Australia

has declined steadily since 1893, the

output last year being 156,160 ounces

ss than the year before

Alway proud to show
Cre Bat ‘Bhdoen aks them

white. All grocers.

People who pay compliments never;

wait for the bill collector to call.

Q&

pf caefee

10c Worth of GUPIN
‘Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

adding i the nemspepes Oe

women have escape serious op-
Pinkham’s Vegeta Com-

this announcement
All have bee

Could any evidence be-

such a soreness
back ached and I

I ae aside
I commenced taking
soon felt like a new

and for,several years

een

lishman oles to be passing by,
and thinking to have a joke at Pat&#3

Englishman—Why do you want me

with you?
when the.kaiser

sees you he will look for peace. Het

think the British are rising from the

dead.

Out of the Question.

“Now, my boy, get to work, The

world is your oyster.”
“Just so, dad; but I cant get to

week for 0 eT Gyetere wo
be m September.”
Judge.

Kansas will have two woren im

the race for United States senator

netm 1918.

Sa

a
U NU. FORT WAYNE, NO. 38-1915,

yi
S

Geman fo
isthetinctclea up, your form

Ss
‘Th work in cold

‘Write for Free Handiiesk

of

Explo No
6
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Notice of Road Petition

Notice is hereby given that.a petition

jhas been filed with the Auditor of

i Kosciusko County Indiana, for the im-

‘LAUND BUSINES IN RUSSI

[Methods Would Not Be Approved
Americans Used to Their Up-

to-Date Establishments. 1

—_
jprovement of a highway ou the line be~

The laundry business in Russia ja&#39;t Franklin and Harrison town:

still in*its infancy, says the Ameri- Sb)? Kosciusko County, Indiana, by

can consul at Mosco grading urainng an graveling the

Ther are no steam laundries fa Fea ciees to in vor gud

the citie for the gener trade, the} state of Indiana,

work being done eithe’ the homes Kosciu:

or at private hand laundries. Fami-| Before the

Yies who can afford it usually keep ,,°
one or more servants ¥ time a

‘occupie with the washing and iron-

ing.
In the homes of the well-to-do

washing machine and wringers are

to be found, but in the majority of

homes the family washing is gone in

a wooden or me!

in a stream of water. Washboards Tila ee S cone
are just coming into use. Voters o Harrison

In the private hand laundries in-| Franklin Township

jurio chemicals are use to “break” Conny, we
the water, and fragile clothing las Aid

i

but a few washings. able bod

he tora.
h

‘improved hig!
The proprietors have no thought | {PF igaway

Coun!
.

Board of Comm

Kosciusko County, Indiana.

the Matter.of the Petition of Lem

L. Latimer et al. for an Improved
ghway by Taxation on the Town-

between Harrison, an

Franklin. Townships
County, Indiana.

To the Board of Comm

Kosciusko County, India

We

ne

represen
fal trough and rinsed | Commissioner

joners

and legal
Township and

f Kosciusko
townships

to build and construct an

way, UP the line of

sually

sett
already laid out, estab- |

of time an usuall an ordinary} jjzhed and existing on the line divid-

week&# wash is not delivered under] ing said two townships, the same to

fa fortnight. ‘The delivery is made in| be pai fo b paxer ane 2
kets’

carti : bo
i

roperty of 5

v nships,
8

baskets carried by boy or girls on| vay to be upon the following

foot, delivery s being unkn route t

— Beginning at the southwest corner
|

‘LIGHT BREAKFAS THE BE of section thirty-four (34), township |

thirty-two (32) north, range four (4)

Leading English Medical Journal

Lends Its Indorsement to the Idea,

bas and th northw corner of the

eat lf (4%) of the northwest

Long a “Fad.”

quarter (44) of section two (2), town-

ship thirty-one (31) north, range four

(4) east, and running thence east, fol-

Jowing the lin of the highway no

existing on t line dividing said

Harrison and Fr nklin townships, and |

‘between sa sections thirt four (34)

‘and two and between section

fi 5), township thirty-two

range four ¢4) east,

section one (1), township thirty

(21) north, range four (4 east, a
f; n

through the incor ora t town of

favor of the ‘coffee

|

Mento Re ccluc county, Indiana,

plan’.” and something, upon Main street thereof o th ea
80, 2

C
3 corperate boundary line of said town

e nto see aaa jot Mento at the southeast corner

«mot water:

|

Tyn Te lof Bowman&#3 addition thereto.

ca] science follow in the footsteps of That said improvement b con,

who rashly fad- structed b er ing, draini an
ae T .

Naving said highway with grav

disis.” Thus unpiously Ao we throw Phe suitabl road pavin material,

Grerhoard the wisdom of the ages—fas determined by the engineer and

“No breakfast, no man,” “A hungry

|

view .

‘Jan angry man,” “Feed th ‘That outside the corporate limits

:

+ said town of Mentone that the

brute Will our children look back ‘traveled part of said highway be con-

with a shudder on the eggs and ba- tucted to

a

width of fourteen (14)

con of their fathers, and the beef fees and t
orate

Jlimits of said town to a width

and beer of remoter progenitor
‘One thing is clear:

feet from Franklin street

we must revise Morgan street, and $2 feet for o
lour fancy picture of John Bull—

distance in

bPal Mall Gazette.

:
—_——___—_——_

® The Lancet. pausing for @ mo-

ment in its contemplatio of the

manifold perils which surround us,

bestows a dignitied blessing on the;

modern habit of the light breakfa

_

indecd, of no breakfast at all.

ere is a teat deal to be said,”|

and
~one

we

remainder of said

town.
improvement so peti-

in w be less than

jength, and connect
and will connect the boundary line of

anvjncorporate town with the bound

a iiinerof a township in which said

IMinots Woman a Maj ie.

governor Yates of Hlinols made the

wife of Lieutenant Reynolds (Seven-

teenth Illinois volunteers) a major.
town is situated.

She accompanied her busband through

|‘°

Wherefore your petitioner ask that

sions campaizn, and was present at

|

his petition be adjudged in due fort

the battle of Pittsburg Landing. How-|and sufficient, and that the same be

ever, she did no fighting, and her com- |spread_of record, and that t

mission was a reward for the tm- be Teferred to a competent

portant service she did in taking care

|

engineer ‘and two viewers, and tak

of the woundede
wher steps toward the estab

lishment and construction of sai

{einway improvement as is provide
the law of th State of Indiana

Carlin Myers

C.F. Dillingham

B. M VanGilder

Wo Davis

D. W. Fasig

Albert Tucker

c.O Blue

Fran Rynearson

Wm Met

AE fall

K Greulach

Isaac E Kesler

W. HH Ketterman

Marion Heighysy
P. Jefferies

A. Forst

Pp, Mauwaring

.

F. Claris

W. Daplap
D. Anderson

b Straub

M

K Smith

.
S. Mentzer

W. B. Doddridge
Wim, Hatson

Mace Sarber

AC. Manwaring

JW. Aughinbat

Clayton E Good

“Where are you going for the sum- AG Wertenberger

ser? ‘Phat the Auditor of said Couuty as

I don’t know,” said the weary |required by law, bas desiguated by in-

dorsment on said petition that the said

| petition will be presente to the Board

where you&# find no mosquitoes, no|
of Commissioners of Kosciuske Coun.y

noise, n inferior food ;
n fati re Indiana, on Friday, October 8, 1915, up-

whev as to dres W

+ n on which day the said petition will be

requireme as to dress; where t |yresente to said board to all of which

fishing is always goo and the tem-| you will trke due notice, or the same

perature ideal—” will be presented, heard and determin-

“I know,” replie the weary citi-

/

ed in your absence.

zen. “There is such a place But I In witness whereof I have hereunto

don’t feel like starting for heaven set my hand and the se of the Board

yet.”
of Commissioners this isth day of

Sept. 1915. Victor D. Mock,
‘Auditor of Kosciusko County 1nd.

In every fleld of human activity the
Pe £, Latimer

L F. Fleck

\J W. Nichols

i t

|

Penire b
Lewis F

ome pride is
8 mighty valuable as- 5

Se enbce (Ar A Bunnet

avy handicap on the| W. Shafer

T.Eiv

ctally so in agriculture
or

to succe
Jones

=

1K,
Jones

1, Sarber

|

Bd Kesler

Li QO Smith

© how |

8.

Doran

a| Austin Blue

LA. Smith

salve that Reals the Alspach

ROSY IN ENGLISH SPORT NOW.

CL Teel
.

M.G Yorum

we choose to]. M. Eddinger

Engli Re 4.1. Parner

our English |) & snyder
e ffere

. wa
7

e Giter James BL Gatlin
o Sal lato:

3 champion | W Ralston

Q. Sarber

ton
R. P. 5

and the Amer |W. W.

own badly in the St.|D. P. Meredith

lngly, all is/C. D. Meredith

port for the mo-| Me M. larner

a home athlete at

Smith

associa
mith

Warren

THE ONE PLACE.

1.

“Well, I can tell you of a plac

NOT AT ALL.

“Are your friend’s habite abstemi-

ous?” :

“Oh, no, sir, not a bit of it! He

never a drop
la few minutes.

THE FIR HAND

ef Kosciusko

TS: |
sweet scents or ds a favor to be

hereby petition your honor- |

e

|

and caused it to be made of rather

from the

of of the handkerchief have said that
t0 this edict determined the shap of

They Came From Persia
Merely Smalt Squares.

The handkerchief
been a gift to the worl

cient Persia. In those

far

back

jelassic days it was a small
}of silk, the principal use af ghic

was to wip toisture from the

brow. From Persia it pass to

\\Greece, and then to Rome, spread
ing throug the rest of Europ and

becomin a habit with the rich.
| &quot;Ph it came to America. The

} handkerchief has conquered all the

| grand divisions of the globe. Tt did

not early come into common use,

and for centuries it was carrie only
by persons of wealth and fashion as

an ornament, as a carrier of strong

worn b a gallant in his hat.
| With the sprea of the tobacco

habit after trade with the new

found Americas had been opene
up the use of tobacco in the form

|

of powde for snitling up the nose

became the fashion in the loftier

cireles of society and sprea down- |-

ward through the more ordinary
ranks of peopl and it was this hab-

it of snuif taking that brought the

handkerchief into common use as &

toilet  Sabe ine: ita siz

coarser material.
The handkerchief has’ served

many curious purposes. Quee Anne

(of Englan had the text of her

‘speech to parliament delivered

April 8, 1710, printe on handker-

chiefs, and in this way got that ad-

ADVER’

CLASSIFIED
____ABVERTISENE

Advertising Rates

‘The rate for advertising in our classitied
|

columus is 1 cent a word for tirst insertion and

3 cent for additional insertions.
{

JSe per inch first insertion and

subsequent insertions,

Please send check, cath, money: order-or

ataiaps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills. Ask for special rates on

large or long time ads,

oo

The Husth

Tam the guy called printer&#3 ink}

put bara times upon the blink

_Aty face fs black a8 Brebus

But I&#3 a lively, bustling cuss.

Laake men ri who once sere poor

T&#3 on the job, Lam for sure.

1 get work for the lab‘ring man

And help to fill his dinner can,

aid girls who must earn theit feed

Tam the friend of ail in need.

sell alt things from pins te guns,

In cargoes of ten thousand tons.

Tm on the job both nicht and day.

Away from work I never stay.

Tam “A TY “O KR” and “It.”

And } take a vacation—nit.

Leerve the small as weil as great

Read note above to tind my rate.

1am ths guy tha brings the dough

Just try me and yo find It so.

Danville News.

For display, |

9 cents for

t

—~-LOCAL NOTICES——
Meee

Swick. cider mill, Mentone, Ind.

—_—

LOST: A tan-colored raincoat, on

tho road or in Mentone. last

Weduesday night. Finder re-

tura to M. D. Burket.

dress into the homes of England.
The announcements of the treaty
of Utrecht and of the victories of

Marlborough were printed on hand-

kerchiefs. Handkerchiefs in 1745

were stampe with the portraits of

the young pretender’ principa fol-

lowers with a view to aiding in their

capture, and the Stuart party print-
ed on handkerchiefs the portrait of

George Il. that his picture might
be put to ignobl uses.

Handkerchiefs were of many

shape and that now all of them

are square is said to have resulted

fact that Louis XVL., Jan

9, 1785, issued an edict at the in-|}

stance of Marie Antoinette that

“the length of h hiefs shall

ual their breadth henceforth

throughout the kingdom.” Students

tie handke throughout the
|

worl

|

As luxury in dress increased the

,

handkerchief in many cases e

nd&#39 exampl of

They were some-

‘times edge with costl lace and

embroidered with armorial bearing?
and mottoes, from which custom

has descended the present custom

of embroidering handkerehiefs with

jnitials —Washington Star.

Firat Japanese In America.

The first Japanese who came to

America is said to have been Man-

jiro Nakahama, a bo of fourteen

years, who was picke up b an

‘American sailing vessel in the north

Pacific. The bo with some com-

panions had sailed out for dee sea

fishing and they were driven from

home by a storm. They suffered

greatly until they landed on a des-

ert island. The party was rescued

by American sailors,
~ ‘The boy’s

companions were left in Hawaii, but

Nakahama came to this country and

was sent to school. He later did

|
goo service for the American gov-

ernment b acting as interpreter
for Commodore Perry in the negoti-
ations with Japan

Almost Too Cruel.

‘A New York lawyer said at a din

ner, apropos of a certain legal de-

cision:

“Tt was a cruel blow, as cruel as

| that which a Baysid cook served

jo a tramp. ‘This filthy tramp,

|

Knocking at the kitchen door,

|
whined:

«*]&#3 turrible hungry, lady. Could

ye gimme a small wedg 0” fresh

pie?
“We&#39;r just out of pie,” said the

cook, ‘but here’s a cake for you.’
“And she handed the tramp a

| cake of soap.”

She Knew.

The answer of a little girl in a

South London board school recalls
|

some of the brilliant irrelevancy of

Artemus Ward. The teacher asked,

“What is the chief food of the peo-

pl of India?” There was a long
silence, but at last memories prob-
ably of her ne& per reading came

to her aid and the child raised her

hand. “Famine!” she said.—Lon-

don Standard.
see

Wanted No Trimmings.

Little Ollie was much frightene
at a thunder shower, and her father

told her she shouldn&#3 be, as the
ra vas guat eee ss her

lowers.

Looking up through her tears,

LOST on last
y,

probably
on the ateets of Mentone, an East-

ern Star pin, Finder pleas leave

1s office or return to Jeasie

Gu
ee

BEYER BROTHERS CO, are pay-

ing 2ic per pound for butter fat

delivered at Warsaw or Rochester

Ubie week. Cans loaned for tour

trial shipments and twenty
“Glendet” certificates given for a

new customer of one can weekly
tor four weeks, Send you cream

or write tor cans, and say you saw

this notice in the MEr‘Toxg

GazetrE,
|

Kills Pesky

Q.
Devits

roache att ;
&lt;

se ca
exist where PD. is used, as itleares a coating

‘on their exzs and prevents hatch!

Sbor of PL 10S. Far
¢ ki

P.

A880. box of P. D.Q. makes

|

ug killer on earth,
Tae vew chemical, P. DQ

Qajetis — pute the &quot;eve to

Pesky

ing.
tran a barrel of

F

A RASHIONAL: SYSTEM

During the yearjef 1 & not u fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

‘tion, Venereal; Diseases. Contagion not}

Woman Specialist. for lady |

patients, Examination free, W take!

Phe Cannot Get Well” class. Quick |

w price; safe method. Write}

fe
z

|

WARSAWiSANITORIUM |

Jesse B, Esehbaeh

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Ccumts)

Loans Insuraice

John Sloan

Mentone, dian —
Warsaw,

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Prompt service given day and |

night

‘Werk.
e

(The young fellow who starts out

with the idea that he must work ever

though he does not feel. like it is the

ene most likely to reaeh. the point

where he need work only when he doe?

feel like it—Youth’s Companion.

The Sufferer.
Brent— hungry. 1 didn& get half

Dent—
Ollie eaid “W-well, why c-can’t we

have j-just plain train?” -

shang

enough dinner. What did you

have for dinner? Brent—Company.

FOR SALE: Cider barrele, at

A “CHANCE; J. H. Batohett, at

Bourbon, bas some good well

located and well improved farme

to sell,-on which be can give very

W. Eniott,
:

‘

installa the latest: up-to- acety
lene Highting and cookia plants.

Satisaction uaranteeds =

:

en

$84,350 &lt;frered in prise”
contests, short stories, “scenarios,

photographe wanted.

—

Read

Writer&#3 Market Report, Boston;
Mass

,
2 isenea for dime; $ issues,

quarter, Advertising rate  19¢

liberal terms. Write or see him,

I WANT to cell some farms. Prices

from $4 to $25 per acre.- Write;

me what you want and for further

iuformation, W.°T. Fry, Ravee-

den Springe Ark,

FUR SALE: 178 acres, 3 milesa

good town and market; a bargain
af taken within 30 days; 7

room house, barn and onthuildings
good fences; the soil is a clay loam

gently rolhng Price, 29,000,
$3,500 cash, balance on time. I

can show and prove that this farm

bas paid 12 percent on vhe invest-

ment for last two years. If you
are

i ad, write to W. A

Kautz, owner, Etkbart, Indian

————_$_—————————

NEW COUNTRY, just opened, New railroads,

new towns, soil deep black loam with yellow

lay subsoil, prairie lands with poplar

groves, crop failures unknown, no stones.

no stamps, cheap lands, easy terms, the poor

man’s chance to gct a home, aud the rich

man’s opportunity tor investment. Maps

and printed matter free, We also havea few

for other desirable property.
‘HIEF RIVER VALLEY LARD CO.,

‘Thief River Pals, Minn.

WISDOM keeps poste on Cestral

Michigan farms; write tor free

list, Address Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

FOR SALE— Write Griner & Wal-

rath, Boor, Mich.. for list of 1m-

proved fruit, grain and stock,

‘arms.

—_—

FOR SALE —I will sell you a farm

for $10 a month. want. to talk

to th man who wante a home of

his owa. Elwood George, Syra-
couse, lad. e

See

Oe

ee

\

OR SALE—Fruit and truck farm;

by owner; 42 acres; igferurban
stop; all

.

neveseary buildings;
°

ee

Lee ans For further detaile|
Wing aWAKE AGENTS are coin:

Tri-County Ga-

ZETTE, Mentone.

—_—_——_—_———

—Money to loan on farm lands a

34 per cent interest. five or ten

yeare time. Loane of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

‘dreee M. Manly, Atetracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

Ind.
—_—_——

\1 4M PREPARE to make loans

from $1000 00 to $10,000 re-

pectively on short order provided
your title is good if yery not good

six per cent. Ri C. O&#39;Ble
residence, Argos, Inds, basiness

address, Plymouth, Ind,

FOR SALE—We bave some cf the best im.

proved farms for the money te be found

anywhere iccated in Jay,Delaware, Randolph

and Blackford Counties, Ind, a aumber of

them close in: gecd s-aere farms, one not

over one mile frei geca town and railroad.

with good burldirgs, some of them new, one

halt black groun good pubtic pike, $20

cte, one AO n farm, $00 per acre, one

$100 per were, 115 acres, large brick

rood barn, 3125 per acre, 19 acres,

$100 per acre, 120 acres, $118 per Nave

some good 49 and 60 acre farms: Tl-acres

level bottom farm in Delaware county, $115

per acre. Ferms can be given ou ail the

above, 34 aeres it Jay county, about 30

eres of good timber, can take B12.¢00to

315,000 ip trade, price $125 per acre. C. ML

Highman Company, Dunkirk, Ind. Office

over First State Rank,

roses, berr bushes, Permanent.

Brown Brothers Nurseries, Rocb-

ster, New York.

hne¢ 10,000 cireulation,

WANTED —Pupil nurses about

Sept: 1, For information call or

address Supt. of Huntington
County Hospital,

©

Huntington,
Indiana, =

EID BROS., Bothwell. OA Can.

Breeders of and dealers in: bigh-

grade Silver Black Foxes for

breeding purpose.

—

Deaeriptive
circular.

—$

WANTED TIMBER: Lina (Bas
_ _ \

wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, four inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim-

ber or cut and ricked anywhere.
Addrese Jobneon Excelsior &

Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
oe

THISSELLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

308 Hume-Mansur Building. Write

for summer rates and our: catalogue

M. Thisselle Business College, 308

Hume-Mansur Building, Indianapo-

-

lis, Ind.

é

aah

INDIANA STATE DETECTIVE
AGENCY, Licensed and Bonded,

701 & 72 J. M.S. Burlding, Lovk Bux

45, South Bend, Indiana. Thi

Agency 18 prepared to undertake all

Jegitimate detective business entrust- +

ea to it by or other corpora~

tions, banks, mercantile housea,

attorneys or private individuals. We &

do not operate for reward—all busi- -

ness strictly confidential.
ee

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS--Save time

and trouble by using Gartside’s from

Rust Soap; removes iron.rust, ink

fruit aud medicine stain from ‘cloth-

ing, marble, ete. will not injure the
_

finest linen tabric; put up in tubes;

\

each tube removing about 50 spota-
Price 25e; money back if you say so. 4

A. J, WITCHELL,
“

21 Aun street, Chicago, Il.

ing money with our easily demon-

strated specialti Write today for

particulars and new catalog. Stewart,

gigs WA Eath. street,

Llereland.

Onna

nnn

‘MEDICAL-
oot

LADIES--When irregular or de-

layed use Trinmpb Pille. Safe

an@ always dependabl Not

sold at drug stores. Ro not ex-

periment with otheré; eave disap-

pointment.. Write tor relief”
and particulars, its, free.

National Medical: Iusuture, Mil

waukea, Wis
ee

$25,000 can be made by invest rg

$5.00 mouthiy ie lard and Teo

wells, vated between three Gare

old Selds; productio 6000-00

barrels last year. Harn! Wr

for prospectus. Beaumert OU Co,

Box #12, Beanmout, Tex.

SS

WaNntTED—Few more hustlers to coin

¢ with our quick Felling house-

; for full particulars adéress

Jes Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-

sy Bina

ae

All about the

“Raising hogs foc

Profit, or. Key to Success wit 1 ORe »

Free, a postal card wit brin

Address, M.L. Bowers x, Bern Tad

Isl W. 2rd street.

ce‘from

the

Blood. j

ee ee

Se ee

Fou
Seren on

Bar
prat

Do

to. it into
hi

*

man wi ee 3

ors pee cig
os

se

Address 4
&gt
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“men, and David Ellsworth were work-

ing withg automatic pistol in the

latter&# shop the gun was accidentally

“exploded and th steel jacket bullet

passe through Mr, Thorn’s left hand

and almost through the fleshy part of

Elisworth’s right thigh, Dr. Clatier

was called and took Dave to his home

where his injury is being carefully

Jooked afier. It is thought that un-

Jess infection should develop he will

get along all right.

Auto Accident

Earl Shinn got. a,broken shoulder

in an automo-

Saturday night near

cand othe bad bru

were three boys

- vesides Earl, They

were Harry Smith, Ray Ward and

John Lackey, the latter the owner of

AIL escape serious

cept Earl who was thrown
ine.

injury

against a post with

his shoulder:

such force to break

‘The boys were on their way home

from Silver Lake by way of Akron

and whew they strck the soft gravel

in the road around the

Akron

turned

temporary

dredge south of the auto

and into the

De

skidded
3

over

ditch

- TRE
Tras
paarrerverKosciusko, Marshall and Fulto Cou Ne Our Speci ——————

C. M. SMITH, Pablisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY. SEPT. 23, 1915.

A Remonstrance

A remonstrance is being eirculat-

ed against the propose gravel road

petitioned for as published elsewhere

in this paper. Of course, we all

want improved roads, not yet, but

soon. First we all want to own

automobiles, then we want our

homes repaired, our farms improved
fine stock in our fields, our children

educated, orchards cared for and

lawns beautified, and a thousand

andone other things done. Then

the last thought of our dream will

be a fine highway in front of our

home to give additional value to

homes and comfort to the traveling

public. Yes we are in favor of

good roads after all the rest of the

country get them, and we find that

without them we&#3 be look+d up-

on as a back-woods of

*Possum Crevk Vall+y.

corner

G. T. C. Notes

Mrs. Del Meredith

the

G.

TOC

street

entertainmed

at her home on Tucker

Friday afternoon, After

the usual social hour, gifts were pre-

the club to the infant

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Mentzer and son of Mr, and Mrs. A.

©. Miller, Ofticers were then elected

for the ensuing vear as follows: Mrs.

last

sented by

daughter of

Nort Indiana News.

South Bend.’

with $25,000 capital.

Wednesday and Thursday.

Oct. 4.

Governor Ralston has asked

7 as Riley day.
66th birth-day.

and held the thing down.

Hartsough

pay him

from her.

Down near Huntington the ot

Diphtheria i8 quite prevalen in

*

Walkerton is to hav a new bank

The -29th- regiment held their

annual reunion at South Ben last

The annual session of the North-

west Indiana M. E. conference will

occur at South Bend Sept. 29 to

peopl of Indiana to observe Oct.

It is the poet’s

John Tucker of near Packerton

was exceeding the spee limit with

his Ford in a race with a wind

storm when

a

tree eighteen inches

in diameter fell across the radiator

A Dago peddle paid fine and

costs amounting to $20.75 last Fri-

day at Columbia City on convi tion

of assault charged by Mrs. Sabra

When ‘she refused to

ents for a paper of pins

and a brass watch chain he became

angry and tried to take her purse

Burket, whose injury by the~kick

of a horse we mentioned last week,

died Thursday evening.
eee

Bourbon.
Bourbon Fair Oct. 5 to 8.

Rev. C. G. Gerlach has resigne

as pastor of the Bourbon Presby-
terian church.

Clayton Gottschalk and Freda

Schroeter, both of Bourbon, were

married on Sunday of last week.

The following young peopl ‘of

Bourbon are attending DePauw

University: Howard Berkeypile,
Helen Fribley, Norris Biggs, Earl

Fribley, Millard Ailes, and Richard

Coar.

the

e

Claypool ’

Mrs. Charles Snoke of near Clay-

pool died on Monday of last week,

age 22.

of

Mrs. Park MeGinley of near Clay-

poo is taking treatment at ‘the hospi-
talin Warsaw.

Merle Tucker of Claypool has

been badly afflicted the past two

weeks with abscesses on the side of

his head.

Rev. C. E. Strawbridge, evange-

list of Lima, Ohio, will spea at the

men’s meeting at Claypool next

her| Sunday afternoon.

day John Hinkle was driving his

are laying out fines -at Rochester

for jumping trains.
“

Granville Holloway of Rochester

paid a fine of $25 for knocking

Clark Enyart down.

Mrs. Frank Turner of Rochester

died at Woodlawn. hospital follow-

ing an operation for cancer.

The Rochester Fair association

had a deficit this year of $300. The

attendance was better than ever be-

fore but the larger premiums paid
caused the loss.

The Weslyan Methodists of

Rochester, who are now holding

regular services in the Noftsger

store room, are planning to erect a

church next year.

Vivian Essick of Rochester (wet

town) got soaked with booze, picked
a quarrel with Ray Newell who

swatted him a couple of swats, the

surgeon took several stitches in his

sealp and put splints on his noozle

to repair damages.
ef

Silver Lake.

T. C. Johnson has locateda har

ness shop at Silver Lake.

Edward Drudge of near Silver

Lake is reported quite poorly.

Mrs. Mrs. Sarah Rowalt, an age

lady of Silver Lake died on Sunday

of last week, aged 84.

NO. 38

LOCAL NEW.

—Newest styles in womens and

misses coats, at’ Mentzers-

—Harry Ketterman went to

Hanna Ind, Monday to complet

ouee. =

—County Superintend K B.

Sorbor of Warsaw war looking after
echool interests in this locality last

Saturday.
—Mre. Ora Doddridge went to

Lafayette last Thursday where she

visited with ber son Phillip until

Saturday.
.

—Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwar-

ing of Nappanee, spent Sunday with

th A. C. Manwaring family. Mrs.

Manwaring will remain several days.

—Mre. L. P. Jefferies’ started’

Tuesday for Battle Creek, Biich.,

where she expecte to take a course

of treatment at the large sanitayiam

at that plave.
.

—An auto load consisting of W.

C. Davis and daughter Pearl, Heary

Mills and H. C, Thompson, and Rev

Martin went to Ft. Wayne T

day to attend the Evangelistic
workers conference.

—We are informed that the late

car from the north will be put on

again next week during the days of

a contract of building a school
|

‘
1

the fair. This will give Mentone

people an opportunity to take in all

the street attractions before coming

home.

—Some may have confectared

that the day of the street medicine

Hosman was culled andmean was c CLT. d. Clutter Mrs. Fred

Charles Mere-
presid

Mrs.

Delicious

Mrs. Arthur Reece of Claypool

who attempted to commitsuicide

last week has been adjudged insane

and will beadmitted to Longcliff.

Burglars visited the home of Eph

Ruth at. Claypool one night last

auto along the highway when he

saw a cow standing in the middle

of the road. He blew his horn and

the cow turned around and took a

look at the approaching machine.
|

When she saw that it was a Ford

Mrs. Catharine Linton sued Gain

McClure for $5,000 damages for

alse prosecution The jury gave

her $25.

gave first aid to the injured after
Lyon secretary,

whic dith

ments were served.

Mr. and) Mrs.

very pleasantl surprise on Friday

thes were brought home and frest
‘

treasurer.
refresh-

Ea was turned over to Dr. Clutter,

and

on

Tuesday he w able to walk .

:
. kK

Isanc Sarber were

e+?

down town aud smile

at

his friends,
Warsaw.

Lecture on China

Wa A
raised in China

parents,

M. E-
church in Mentone next

day evening

“Sof specia interest at this time will be

@iscussed incl uding the customs, char-

acteristies and of this

The lee-

Hunnex who was born and

the son of European

will lecture on China the

Tues-

Many topics

peceliari

mysterious oriental peopl

ture will be illustrated with a large

collection of Chinese curios, songs.

“+ uralay at the Baptist’ church will

« Rally Day. Beginning
school hour, which will

have a specia and interesting program,

i? the exercises of the day will start. If)

necessary the Sunday school and the

morning service will be merged into

one serv The B Y. PLU will

hold at 6:30, and the evening service

seat 7330.

Thursday evening. the Loyal Bereans
At the prayer meeting this

to ous” A very

b qill have charge. the subject being,

What is Christ
‘

L chearty invitation is extended to all to

the prefint and get t fal work going

7 G the very best’ manner possibl
© -Your presence will hel and is needed.

t W Grixséta, Pastor,

Backward Social

The Ladie Aid Society will held

aheir third quarterly meeting of their

‘Banking Syste at the home of M

Con Blue Wednesday, Sept.

Every member is requeste to be

epresent if they want a hearty laugh.

Some prepare to pay dividends and

pring some friend with you,

B. Y, P. U. Notes

Sunday being rally day at the

qprogram for the young people meet-

}
Gn the evening will be in harmony

with the other meetings of the day.

4 ,J will be different from the regular

programs which have been given and

it is hoped that the larger part of

those jresent will have a part in it.

The interest of the society depend

altogether upon the members. Do

~you want an interesting meeting? If

you do pleas be there and do your

rt, The presiden can do nothing

without your help. .

eS

How Kuhn of Warsaw died of

Sauberculosi Monday, age 19.

ut their home

yy

members of the

cand their husbands, They we

reminded of their fourteenth wedding

anniversary just’ past, by being pre-

sented with

a

very beautiful piece of

guests presen were

Ed Turner. Refresh-
cut glass.
Mr. and M

Gasoline Engine for Sale

The trustees of the Mentone Pub-

lie Schools will offer for sale to the

highest bidder for cash. One Fair-

banks Morse Gasoline engine, two

and one-balf horse power. All bids

must be sealed and in the hands of

the secretary by 3:0C p. m. on Oct.

2.1915. Fogine may be inspected

at basement of school houge any day.

Marion Hrtauway, Sec’y.

Public Sale

Jacon Kens, administrator of the

estate of Margaret’ Kern, will sell at

public sale at the late reside of the

deceased in Burket. on Saturday, Oct.

16, a large lot of miscellaneous house-

hold goods.
ey

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc

In the matter of the estate of Allen

Bybee, deceased, in the Kosciusko

Cireuit Court Septembe term, 1915.

Notice is hereby given, that Hollis

C. Bybee, and Loren D. Manwaring.

as Executors of tlie estate of Allen

Bybee, deceased, have presente and

filed their account and vouchers in

final settlement of said estate, and

tha the same will come. up for exam-

ination and action of said Circuit

Court on the 23rd day of October

1915, at which time all heirs, creditors,

legatees and all parties interested in

said estate are required to appear in

said Court and show cause, if any

there be, wh said accounts and

vouchers should not be approved and

the Court will at said time fix the

value of said estate and the amount

of the inheritance tax thereon.

Dated at Warsaw Indiana, this

22nd day of September 1915

Coxrap D. Lonexecxer, Clerk,

By A. A: Rasor, Deputy:

Escunacn & SLOANE,

Attorneys for Executors-

——_——_

The wise girl doesn’t

-

marry the

young man who hasn’t shown

gumption enough to get out and

earn his own living.

pted the challenge

with penant

on collision, John put on the bra

mist but she succeeded in putt

the victory she

away,

at the wheel while his wife at

council and encouragement.
a aa

Atwood

Thursday.

Athens.
ere

with his family
Athens.

married on Sunday of last week.

oe

Akron

of Akron, died Sept. 8, age 85.

articles descriptive of his trip

“Bosting.”
Charles Morrett,

last week that seriously affected

speec and righ side.
e+?

Argos.

Argos died Sept. 9, aged 64.

bill at Rochester.

Miss Vena Beck of Argos had

arm broken Sunday evening by

vehicle.

Burket
eee

has been quite sick.

to Silver Lake where he will wi

in a blacksmith shop.

_

Martin Shoemaker, north

raised and

¢ with a full head of steam for a head

and came to a stop just in time

avoid derailing his bovine antogo-

one horn through the radiator and

knocking off one head light. “When

she was satisfied that she had won

walked calmly

During the entire battle

John had kept his position bravely

side gave him most enthusiastic

Boyd Leedy and Emma Smith

both of Atwood were married last

Thomas Nichodemus has moved

from Akron to

“Francis Wynes of Athens aud

Ralph Dolph of Rochester were

Mrs. Henry Huffman, south-east

The Akron News editor is giving
his readers a series of interesting

of Akron,

veteran of the Civil war had a

stroke of paralysis on Sunday of

|
Mrs. George Brumen of near

Andrew Ault was arrested last

week on charg of beating a board

ing thrown from a buggy when a

collision occurred with another

Mrs. George Slife of near Burket

Ira Tucker of Burket has moved

week and carried off a quantity of

clothing and $26 in money. They

found his door unlocked.
+e

Milford.
A. J. Felkner, a prominent citizen

of Milford died Saturday

age 68,

Nappanee™ *
:

The Farmers& and Traders’ bank

building is a new structure just be-

gun at Nappanee:

Mrs. Angelin Zellery, of Nap-

panee, age 91, fell and broke her

hip, on Tuesday of last week.

Forty-six veterans of the 48th

Indiana regimental association met

in reunion Wednesday at Nappanee.

The meeting next year will be at

Plymouth. .

and

kes

to

ic

night,
ing

* 2¢
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eee

Pierceton
Marshall Makemson, north-west

of Pierceton, lost a finger in his

cider mill Tuesday.

Mrs. Erie Bratt of Pierceton had

her arm badly cut in the kraut

cutter at the Murdock factory
T y.

Clifford Line, age ten, north of

Pierceton had both legs and feet

badly cut by being caught in the

sickle bar of a mowing machine.

* 2¢

Plymouth.
Grandma Payne of Plymouth,

age 92, was reported critically ill

last week with no hope of recovery.

Mrs. Phil J. Conway of Plymouth,
whose husband died a few months

ago, has grieved so much over her

loss that her mind has became un-

balanced and sh will be taken to

Longeliff.
The Plymouth Training School

for church Sunday- workers

will open Sept. 28, and continue

every Tuesday, until May3, except

for a vacation of three weeks dur-

ing the holiday season. The object
of this school is to help Sunday-

school teachers and all christian

workers.

to

a

his

her

be-

‘ochester.
“Red” Cunningham of Rochester

was fined $20 for illegal fishing.

The Evangelical church at Roch-

ester is planning for a new building.

Donald Pyle and Inez Eiselma
of Rochester were married at St.

Joe Friday.
ork

C. 0. Byrer and Erba Dunnuck,

both of Warsaw were married Sat-

urday.
Pearl Wise, age -24, died of

cancer Friday at her home south-

east of Warsaw.

Warsaw Masons are considering

the matter of building a.néw temple
of.elaborate construction.

Claire Heagy and Bertha Noble,

of Warsaw were married last

Wednesday. They will live ona

farm south of the city.

Henry Jackson, a farmer east of

fakir was ever past, but, ob no, hia

tory is repeatin iteelf, and the same

class of suckers are etill standing a-

round with open mouth ready to

grab th bait.

—Mre, C. M, Smith returned

Monday evening from Silver Lake

where she bas been staying couple

of weeks on account of the serious

illness’ of ber father,

Leonard... Mr. Leonard is elightly

better at present.

—Born, to Rev. and Mrs. 0, T.

Martin, Sunday morning, Sept 19,

1915, adaugbter, This w the third

Warsaw, lost three wheels from his

wagon Friday by

a

collision with a

street car when in town. Nobody
urt.

Warsaw had a big fire last Fri-

day at midnight when the Thayer

elevator caught from the engin

room and damage to the amount of

$5,000 was done, covered by in-

surance.

Four stores in Warsaw were broken

into Monday night, the Bradway

grocery, Rutter’s hardware and Polk&#

store. -A small amount of money was

taken from Bradways. O. E. Goshert’s

book store was also entered and about

$3.00 taken.
ene

Winona.

Ora Emerick of near Winona

Lake, in returning from Ft. Wayne

left the train at Pierceton by mis-

take and started to walk home

when h fella distance of 20 feet

through a bridge on the Pennsyl-

vania road and was otherwise badly

bruised. He may not recover.

—_————

Important Notice to Corn

Growers

Washington, D. C., Sept. 16,

1915. Owing to the generall back-

ward state of this year’s corn crop

in many of the northern but im-

there is dange of injury to the crop

by killing frost, the occurrence of

which may be expecte at any time.

It is therefore important that every

effort possibl be made to secure

goo seed for next years’s crop.

Where any last year’s corn is left it

should be gone over and the best

ears saved for seed -Moreover, a5

corn matures unevenly, it is possibl

osecure seed ‘from the early ears

before the rest of the crop is

portant growin sections of the belt]

daughter at the M. E, parsonage,

and ’nary eon, but Rev. Martin gets

much consolation in the hope of

eome day having three very bright

son-in-lawe.

—Honest now, what do you thiak

of the business enterpris exhibited

by the Richardson Dry-Goos Com-

pany of warsaw? A careful analysis

of their system as shown by the two

large advertisements in thie paper

will show why they are av very suc-

cessful, both in pleasin their cus-

tomers and einning-a big trade.

Intelligent advertising backed by

hastle, and the good will make any

business win.
:

By a vote of two to one South

Carolina decides to eliminate the

sale of liquors after the Ist of

January next. Nineteen states

have now voted to prohibit intoxi-

cants as follows: Washington, Ore-

gon, Idaho, Arizona, Colorado,

Kansas, Oklahoma, Iowa, North

Dakota, Tennessee, Arkansas, :

bama, Georgia, North Carolina,

Virginia, West- Virginia, Maine,

Mississippi South Carolina.

Los Angeles -has a newly com-

pleted chureh,

_

erected by the

|Southern Methodists, which is said

to have cost $1,000,00 It has a

library, rooms fo religious services,

a hotel, club-rooms, a roof-garden,

a completely equippe gymnasium
a bowling-alley, a nursery, a. hospi-

tal, a barber-shop, and one hundred:

and sixty shower-baths. The main

auditorium is said to seat 23

hundred peopl and the organ cost,

$25,000 Wouldn’t an institution

matured.—Official Bulletin ‘Agri-

of Clifford Green and Joe Roger cultural Department.

like that make some of our Indiana,

Methodists fal sudden dead.

i
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bo you help your wife

Well, sometimes | knock

soot cut of the stovepipe hat

Judging Him.

he
a

ran-

ets of the lone vedes:

queried

quantat

repeat

No Loss.

Oh, Jacod, little

swallowed a dime.

um--Send him to bed wid:

supper. Dot vill

nt efen.”

pnbaum

s was

abou

Quite a Few.

“T have just been reading tt

n of the United States&qu

surprised to find out

fellow really has.”

Business Advice.

miployer wants a square

In other words.

yonder

there ts no place

Judge

Has Other Jses.

*The buran forehead ts the seat of

fmeason

That s the pop

is merely

of fashlc

ar conception

tor a whim

Spoiled Her Preasure.

Trott Well, my .

did you en

ur shopping trip. today?

Trout--No, didnt

what wanted tn the

bret store entered,

found

very

A FULL HEAD.

tiar 1 bave an ides

Hattie—You seem to hate a rush of

thoughts to the head.

Service.

vis a creature queer,

th public dear,

nimsolt.
Who says he serv

But ply helps

A Bird of a Family.

He—Doctor Quack&# daughter has a

swanlike neck, hasn&# she?

‘She—Yea; and his wife has about

as much sense as a goose.

He—And the doctor has a bill like

a pelican.
——

A Common Occurrence. ~

“Bratus certainly did one of the
most contemptible things man can

do.&
“what was that?”

“Cutting an old frien dead.

sed as a prop |

A RECKLESS SENTIMENT.

“Here is a book that ought tobe in,

said the persuasive

agent.
“What&#39;s it about? inquired Farm:

|

er Corntossel
“Political economy.”

“It oughtn&# to be encouraged.

They&#39 been slightin’ appropriations |
so much that it doesn’t look like we&#3

get any chance at government mouey |
out this way What want to see ts}

somethin’ that&#3 whoop it up fur old-

fashioned political extravagance.”

Safety First.

“My wife told me to drop in and get

her a new, flatiron.” |

“Here is the latest thing in fiatirons,

It is called ‘The Husband&#39 Favorite.’

: “What&#3 the reason for the name?”

ye of the handle makes It

absolutely unthrowable.

Way of tre World.

Old Singleton—When | was a young

maa, | felt that didn’t have enough

money to get married
t

Flubdub—But you

enough now

Old Singleton

other uses for it

surely have

-Yes; but now I have
|

Judge.

Another Face

“We ran across

the other day.”

it and

on It

an old friend of

where did you

meet hi

Mr. Toddler, and we didn&#

exactly meet him—be wouldn&#39 get

out of the way.”

THE REASON.

t
Mrs. Bjones says sh |

sense and comfort. +

a bluff, Her bus

The Path of Charity.

sa very charitable person,

After he died each of bis rel-

Jatives had to bire a lawyer to brealé

his will

&quot;—

Detroit Free Press.

—

————— \

Something Wrong.
Is this

a

stud.ed insult, or what?”

“He rie?”

“This fellow writes on his card

Sweets to the sweet’ and sends me

a package of lemon drops.”
=

ee
\

Th.ee-Act Monvlogue.
“vs a “onder nobody has ever

dramatized ‘Robitisen Crusoe.’
” |

cyou&#39;re right. A threeact play tke |
that ought to be just the thing for @|

popular star

The Real Toil.

“1 used to practice five hours a day |

on the piano. sald the musician.

“you are through with that drudg:/

ery now.”

‘Drudgery? Those were times of|

restful leisure. Now have to work

fourteen hours a day giving lesson!

Expensive Eating.

“Your husband ts v fond of lux:

urious eating, isn&# be, sald one

“Yes.” replied the other. “If there

is such a thing as reincarnation, I

fancy be will turn inte a mot!
_

Distinction of Terms.

“Of course you favor the uplift?™

“1 don&#3 know.” replied the busy

man. “I&# a plain. practical person. |

Sometimes think the uplift depends |

too much on literature and science.

What | favor is the boost.”

Hi Guess.

Church—Did you ever notice when

frogs jump how quietly they land on

their feet? .

Gotham—Perhaps they wear rubber

heels.
eae

ete

Close Figuring.
Postal Clerk—Your letter just bal

ances, miss; if it weighed any more,

you would ‘have to put-on another

stam]

didn’t sign my middle name!—Judge
—_—

Educating Our Girls.

“Don&# you think every girl ougit te

be abje to cook?”

“| think every girl ought to be

able to talk tntelligently on the sub-

ject, anybow,” sald the society lady

addressed.

N EPOCH marking event in the

development of closer trade |

and traffic relations between |
the United States and th |

countries fof Central America |

will be the opening of the new rail-

way connecting Mexico and Guate-

mala, writes W. D. Hornaday in Crit.

But for the revolution in Mexico this

important link in the long-talked of

line of railway, that is destined elt

matoly to extend ali the way to the

Isthmus of Panama, and perhaps to|
the countries of South America that)

on the Pacific ocean. would

a in regular operation ere |
this.

‘According to reports from Guate-

mala the work of extending the Pa-

cific division of the International

Railways of Central America from

Champerico to Ayutla, situated on

the Mexico-Guatemala border, is prac-

tically finished. At Ayutla this line

connects with the Pan-American rall-

|

road, which runs to San Geronimo on

the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, a dis-

tance of 284 miles. The Suchiate

river forms the boundary line between

Mexico and Guatemala. This stream

is spanned by a costl: On

the Mexican side is the

scal and just across the river is

tla.

rhe Guatemala link in the Pan-

American keeps close in towards the

Pacific coast, and in places the blue

waters of the ocean may be seen by

travelers on the trains. At the port

of San Jose the road connects with

the main line that crosses Guatemala |
from southwest to northeast, forming

direct route to the capital and to

Port Berrios, the Atlantic terminus.

The Isthmus of Tehuentepec and

that part of far southeastern Mexico

that is traversed by the Pan-Amert

ban railroad possesses many features |

of interest to the world-traveler or to

the man who takes delight in peney}

trating out-of-the-way places and W 0

loves the beauties of nature. It also}

hes attracteé many American colon- | fled.

ists When travel to and from Mex-

ico was interrupted by the internal

strife that has so long afflicted the

country, American colonists and tour

\sts were just beginning to get ac-

quainted with the remote region that

was made accessible to them by the

|

construction ef the Mexico division

of the Pan-American railroad.

Region of Great Interest.

All the way from Cordoba to Maris-

cal there are many wonderful things

to be seen, but it is not until the

Isthmus of Tehuantepec is reached

that the full ploom beauty of riotous

nature, with its deep-green hued ver

dure, its picturesque life and customs

of the careful natives, greet the eye.

‘The encroachment of civilizing in-

| muences has left but little impress

upon the town and village of the

‘Tehuana Indians. Their chief popula-

tion center is Tehuantepec, which is

located on the National Tehuantepec

railroad within a few miles of Salina

Crvz. the Pacific coast terminus of

that trans-isthmian line. In all Mexico

there is no place of more absorbing

intcrest and strange attraction to the

visitor than Tehuantepec. There is

little in common between the Tehvana

Tedians and the other native tribes

ef the country in the matter of cus

toms and everyday life.

The Tehuana men are of very OF

ainary type, both in point of physique
and standard of intelligence, but the

wowen as a class are the prettiest
and most attractive in all Mexico.

‘They resemble in mobility and beauty

p. of

Pretty Blonde—Gracious! Tr, gtad |

of the households. The Tehuana men

‘are anything hut their lords and mas-|

cers. Practicatly all of the trade in

is.carried on

PREVE HO CHOLERA| TRACATCH RATS

\

i
i

of the labors of their women folk. Oc |

casionally, the local authorities round

up a bunch of the men and set them

to work upon neighboring plantations, |
but it is said that they are so weak

and indolent as to be of little value |

‘when it comes to manual labor.

The women are noted for the

of gold coins and coloréd finery ot |
dress. Their penchant for collecting

gold coins which they wear in the

form of necklaces had its origin, it

is said, daring the period when great |
numbers of American’ adventurers

made their mad rush across the Isth- |

mus of Tehuantepec on their way to

the California gold fields in the late |

40’s, When a Tehuana woman once |

comes into possession of a gold piece

she will not part with it no matter

to what degree of poverty she may be

come reduced. Many of these women,

whom one sees in the wonderful mar

ket places, wear strings of gotd coins

aggregating several hundred dollars.

Great Chiapas Forests.

Bordering on the north the level re-

gion through which the Pan-American

railroad runs is a stretch of rich tim-

er and agricultural lands of the state

of Chiapas. The hand of modern de-

yelopers and upbuilders has barely

touched that little known port of Mex

ico. The state is abundantly sup

plied with perpetual flowing rivers,

the most notable of which are the

Grijalva and the Usumacinta, which

are navigable for large boats for long

distances. The forests have becn Nt

tle explored. They are filled with

many kinds of birds of brilliant plum

age, and roaming through the wilder |
ness of tropical trees and plants are|
leopards, tigers, wild boars, deer.

monkeys and many other animals.

The interior region is a veritable

sportsman’s paradise. Orchids of enor:

mous size and the decpest colors add)

to the wonderful beauty of the pris!
tine forests. It is said that more |
than 12.000 different varieties of or

chids have been collected and class |
It ia interesting tc note that several |

celebrated ethnologists who tmadere

search into the existing native tribes

of Chiapas and the ruins of a pre

historic civilization that existed there,

believe it to have been the “cradle of

the human race.” In this connection

it may be stated that the mountain
tribes of Indians of Chiapas a well as

|

the Tehuana Indians of ‘Tehuantepec

bear

tg

many respects a remarkable

resemblance to the Orientals, both in|
personal characteristics and in thelr}

esiablished custgms. It is in the

northern part of Chiapas that the

ruins of Palenque, which have long

afforded an inspiring work of research

orf the part of archeologists, are lo

cated. The most authentic estimate

of the history of the remains of the

city that is now called Palenque 1s

abandoned more than 800

Hand Shaking.

A nonprofessor, defending his posi-
WI

ber that you arg treating your best

Friend as you could treat no other

friend and retain his friendship.” —

‘United Presbyterian.
————

A Bird Stor.

Irate Diner—Hey, waiter! There&#3

from disease.
ir love! well to bear in mind that hog cholera

Diseas Is Greatest Menace to

Succes Swine Raising.

By Far Most Contagious and Fatal of

‘Any of Ailments of Animals—tin-

fection

-

Carried. to Healthy

Herds in Man Ways.

@y J. KASTLD and R. GRAHAM)

Hog cholera is the greatest menace

to successful hog raising. It is by far

the most contagious and fatal of any

of the diseases of swine. The disease

is due to an ultra-microscopic virus

which is present in the blood, the ex-

creta and in the carcasses of all infect-

ed animals. The infection may b car-

ried from infected to healthy herds by

a number of agencies such as run-

ning water, birds, dogs, new stock

Yrom infected sources, and also on the

shoes of persons who have walked

over infected areas. We can only hope

to control, and ultimately eradicate

hog cholera by honest,
i

Plece of Thick Wrapping Paper Over

Top With Slit Cut in Center

Will Prove Effective.

A trap which has been known to

catch the rodents by the dozens is

called the barrel trap. Procure a

watertight barrel, put a rock in the
bottom that will reach up about a

foot high and pour in sufficient water

to nearly cover the rock, leaving just

the upper point sticking out, and it

should be about large enough to hold

a single rat.

In place of the upper head, stretch

a piece of very thick wrapping-paper

over the top of the barrel and fasten

it securely by means of the top hoop

or a cord.

Dampen the paper slightly with a

moist sponge, afd it will become tight

when dry. Feed the rats on this paper

head, with che¢se-parings and other

+

and painstaking efforts on the part of

all farmers and hog raisers looking to

the effective isolation of all animals

having the disease, scrupulous cleanti-

ness in the handling and care of hogs.

disinfection of infected premises, the

burning of all carcasses of hogs that

have died of this disease, proper care

in the selection of fresh stock and the

careful and intelligent use of hog chol-

era serum.

Hogs should be fed a balanced ra-

tion consisting of such materials as

corn and various corn products, bran,

| wheat middlings, oil meal, tankage and

distiliers’ dried grains and, whenever

possible, they should be supplied with

forage crops, such as green alfalfa

or alfalfa hay. Hogs should be sup-

lied with an abundance of pure, clean

water, plenty of shade in hot weather,

dry bedding, and airy, light, well ven-

tilated hog houses.

Great care should be exercised in

the purchase of new stock in order to

secure healthy, vigorous animals, free

In this connection, it is

has an incubation period lasting from

5 to 20 days, during which time the

animal may appear normal to all in-

tents and purposes. Separate quar

ters should be provided for the isola-

tion of all newly-putchased animals,

where they may be kept from th rest

of the herd for a period of three weeks,

and kept under observation for any

symptom of the disease that may ap-

ear.

Following an outbreak of hog chol-

era in a herd, a thorough cleaning

up and disinfection of hog lots and

quarters must b resorted to. Fire

and fresh air-slaked Hme are the most

efficient agents for the destruction of

a
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Hogs Isolated While Being Watched

for Cholera Symptoms.

bog cholera virus. Scatter fresh alr

slaked lime abundantly about the hog

jots or disinfect with a 3 per cent solu-

tion of cresol compound and white-

wash the hog houses and fences.

‘Sick hogs should not be sold neit

er should they be dfiven along public

highways or transported in cars from

place to place, cr placed in public

stock yards or pens. In other words,

the only way to properly control this

disease is to isolate jt, and though it

may work a temporary hardship on the

individual owner to d this, it is cer-

tainly, ultimateiy, to his interest and

to the interest of the great body of

hog raisers, to do all in his power to

establish and maintain a rigid and ef-

fective quarantine with respect to this

disease.

SOME ECONOMI IN HARVES

Considerable Portion of Grain Crop

Lost In Field by Help Neglecting

‘to Pick Up Scatteringe.

(By A. D, WILSON)

It is possible for careless help to

leave a considerable portion of the

grain crop in the field by neglecting

to gather up scatterings, loose bun-

dies, ete, and by hauling grain on

open-bottom racks.

From a few pound to a few bushels

rack,
will

not a drop of real coffee in this mix-/
ture.

‘Fresh Waiter—Some ttle bird tala |

you, I suppose? ‘

Irate Diner—Yes,

bs
Successful Rat Trap.

things that they like, for several

nights in succession, so as to get the

rats accustomed to coming without

fear or suspicion.
‘After you have gained their confl-

dence, cut a cross slit in the middle of

the paper and spread the feed as be-

fore.

The first rat that comes will drop

through into the water and get on the

|
rock; the next one drops through and

there is a fight for a foothold, and

they argue the point with such squeals

that all the rats in the neighborhood
hasten in to find out what the trou

ble ts.

EARLY COR BEST FOR SEED

More Apt to Be Well Cured Before

Hard Freezes—irregular Kernels

Should Always Be Rejected.

After the seed corn is husked, it

should be dried before hard freezes, q,

though early corn is apt to be well

cured in the shock if the shock has

stood up Well. No seed should be saved

from down shocks, even when the ears

look good on the outside. The germ is

next the cob. We have learned from

experience that grains with dark

points may sprout in the tester, but.

they send up weak sprouts and are not

reliable.
A simple,way of drying and storing

seed corn for home use is to fill coarse

burlap sacks and suspend them in the

barn by a single wire. Mice will some

times descend a double wire and take

the germs from your best kernels. O!-

course, corn should not be sacked

when at all damp and less than 2

bushel should not be placed in a sack,

says a writer in an exchange. This

method would seem tedious to seed

corn growers, no doubt, but it will be

of use to many small farmers.

The final selection of corn for seed

should be made nextepring when the

sacks of ears are opened and the eare

shelled. Some defects will likely appear

then which were not noticed this fall

Irregular kernels should then be re

Jected as they may lodge in the planter

land cause a poor stand. For this rea

son tips and butts should be rejected

and all doubtful ears should be tested.

GUARD PROTEC THE BIRD

Obstructions Placed Around ‘Trees In,
Which Nests Have Been Built to

Keep Away All Marauders.

In order to increase the number of

birds in any area, they must be pro

tected, not only against every form

of persecution by human kind, but we

must defend them from various nat

ural foes. Guards should be placed

about the trees or poles which contain

2
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A Week,
Neceous

Nervous Sufferer

Restored to Health by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable C da

Kas.a, Minn. I am glad to say
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s

e
Vegetable

ympoun has done

&lt;jmy work and suf-
4 fered with pains low

down in my right
side for a year orA more. I took Lydia

,

E  Pinkha Vege-
[ fe tike a

af Ly
table Co und for weak women an

:

ould be glad if

coutd inilucn snyore to tr the mec!

for ] know it will d all and u

crest Farm, Kasota,

Women who suffer from those
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bur letter will be open

Weman

Years

ek WAS AboUt to pur woo

stove when the dol

&

friendly hand-clasp,
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PORTUGAL’ NE PRESIDEN _j
Bernardino Machado,

th oterece |
elected president of

Deen prominent for can in

‘Te ub|
life, having served his country as pre- |

mier, provisional minister of foreign |

affairs, minister of the interior and

minister to Brazil. He has been con-

sidered the foremost man in the re-

publican party, and before the over. |

throw of the monarehy was regarded
as the logical choice of that party for

the presidency, In January, 1908, he

BASEB HEL

| REPT HUNT

His Plea,

“Well, Cuddyhump,” said Squire

Peavy, addressing a colored citizen

who was suspected of having wan-

aered from the straight and narrow

Pa “what have you to say for your:

American, Once He Uustrated
the Curve, Had All Na-

tives’ Aid

CATC 500 SNAKE

Not a Reptile in All Santo Domingo

War Sate After Clarence R. Hal-

ter’s Enthusiastic Following

Took up the Trail,

New York.—This ts where sport put

exe right over the plate for science!

At all happened down in Santo Do

was accused of conspiracy against the 736°.

crown, but the charges never were

proved.
Senhor Machado, who is sixty-five

years old, formerty was professor of

philosophy in Coimbra university, bu

was ousted from his chair because he

joined tne anticlerical movement. He

is an excellent speaker, and during
|

his public career has been regarded
as strongly pro-British.

One of the interesting stories re-

garding Senhor Machado is that he |

served as Portuguese minister to W ‘ington in 1900 and 1901 under the

name of Marquis de Santo Thyrso, but was recalled because he made a pre.

mature announcement to his country of President McKinley’s death, which

resulted in Lisdoi sending messages of condolence four or five days before

the president died. After his recall, according to the story, he dropped the

title, which was of papal origin, and resumed his family name.

‘The president of the Republic of Portugal is elected by joint vote of

both chambers of parliament for a term of four years, and cannot be re-

it was to this land that there trav

eled tast May Clarence R. Halter. ol

the department or herpeto and

mology. both of the Au

ef Natural History, one in quest of

snakes, the other of bugs. They bad

positions and a zeal for work.

Avd yet, somehow,

natives of Santo Domingo did not

warm to them at first as they might.

and especially the Senor Halter

Caught Five Hundred Snakes.

He cane back from the!

so ago laden with

dred in all—the strange

clenoden and the shrink

less typhlops. dragged. unresisting.

from its iair, Everybody helped when

they really learned tc apprectaje what
|

a very wondertul man indeed was the |

PLEASAN TOM TAGGART

The power of personality never

was better illustrated than in the ca-

reer of Thomas Taggart, the Indi-

al—political leader.

elected.

y stone from the

to the day

f American shores.

that he is an orator.

sort. On the con-

peechmaker at all.

to saying quickt

.
Tageart is

rior in the whole coun-

his bitterest enemy will

find the sliehtest fault with Taggart’s
ever-brilliant, ev ant smile.

‘That was the gift with which he

began life. That was his talent and

his capital. A cheery smile, a firm,

a ready sympa-

wa

without a sey

try. Not ev

ever-plea

| thy—these went with it. And the =
steve The lightning took a nail out

of the sole of her shoes and her foot |

was severely burned. Dr Thowas

Mulligan of New Britain soon revived
|

her

Today

fering

was [re

Mrs

from

Burdick, although sut

on her foot

matic pains. She

think the price ber husband

sairs to the

burdick

norey house too

dS discreetly si

ome Town.

owing said

at Painted Post

thew said

n&#3 any

Building
Master Men

Potash,
iron

sodium, lime and

are some of the vital

mineral salts necessary to

proper nounshment of mus-

cle, brain and nerves, but are

n tound in proper abund-

ance in white bread and many

other foods.

Grape-
—made from whole wheat

and malted barley — richly
supphes these needed min-

eral elements and is a deli-

cious dish served with cream

errich milk.

Grape-Nuts food is splen-
did for brain workers, and

ideal for school children.

Bein partiap digested.
it is quickly abso y the

stem — going dire to the
up- of sinew, brain

and nerves without overload-

ing the stoma

“There’s a Reason”

|

bination

| from a clerk&#39; position behind a ‘To lunch counter and a salary of eight
elevated Thomas Tagga:

dollars a week to the higaest position of political bossism in state and nation

and to the millionaire’s status in point of fortune.

Taggart&#39 intimate friends are agreed that Taggart&#3 political leadership

has cost him. in money, far more than it has ever put in his pocket. His

hands, they say, are clean. His fortune was made when he gained control

of the company that operates the French Lick Springs hotel.

GUARDS PRECIOU DOCUMENT

Woma:

extends into one of the most i

tant offices of the governmert.

cially important at the present day is

the library of the state department,
where are kept the treaties, records

and valuable data that determin the

expert
and cares for its precious doe

he takes the place of the

keeper of the rolls.” who

ranks as a high dignitary in foreign

governments.
“We have here a great many pub-

lications and documents that are to

be found nowhere else in the world.”

she says. “Among our most precious
documents are the Declaration of In-

dependence and the Constitution of

the United States im the origins’
with the articles of confederation, th&g

por. |]

Senor.

It was a bot Jay, and at a certain

there were gathered some hun

of the native s.

eighteen men playin)
garie—I would not go so far

that they reelly were pla
There were nine players tc

though, an} there were bat

esvered with horsekice,

were ratuer slowl

ot the greatSs
American game

seball?” asked a

ou

the respectable |

ered th |

Serr, who

c® and some chances.

ever the features of the

Sante Demingan an incredul

g his day

He called the manager of th teara
|

Then Box Didn Go.

Just absut forty seconds after that
|

the Senor Halter was in the pitcher&#
box, First the ball trickled cut from

his fingers and then tumed tornado.

It came as though straight toward the
|

stand! Down on their faces went the

and other

papers vital to our country’s history.’

Miss Fitzhugh is a Kentucky girl. She taught school in Pennsylvania,

Georgia and Michigan, and won her present office through the civil service.

Dr. Eugene Wambaugh of Harvard, who was a special counsel for the state

department when the European war broke out. remarked that the govern-

ment had at least one employee well placed. She translates foreign lan-

guages, and knows the contents of treaties like a book.

gnified, Chief Justice White of

reme court cracks an occa-

sional joke.
White buys cigars at a certain

@rug store in Washington, and the

man behind the cigar counter has
.

come to know him well enough t talk

to him rather freely.
One day as he handed the chief

justice his change the cigar salesman

inquired breezily, by way of

talk:

“Weill, Mr. Chief Justice, how’s

the Supreme court going to decide

those antitrust cases next week?

“It isn&# a matter that we&#39 sup-

posed to talk much about,” replied
White. pleasantly. “Still don&#39; mind

telling you, provided youl give me

your assurance that it ill go no fur

ther.”

“Oh. I shan&#3 tell a soul,” declared

the cirar man, earn “Not a

word.”

White leaned over the counter and Whisper
ere going to decide

CHIE JUSTICE WHITE’S JOK

Althouch ponderous and learned

The Inmates Were Dragged Wriggling
Into the Light.

spectators, and Icoked up again, and—

a miracle in¢ced—the ball had turned.

about in air and had disappeared!
The batsman was fanning the air.

Play yet again, Senor; you are the

creat wonder!” cried the most promi-
nent citizen, and from that moment

the reputation of the young scientist

was made. Now he made the ball

speed lik&gt lightning until it smoked

its course. Again it swept about in a

graceful serpentine curve. How mar-

yelous the drops and the inshoots,

;

seen for the first time in that part
of the werld! The mysteries of the

spitball held the populace in thrall.-

They shouted for more. Wher the

me was over the younger element

sisted that the Senor should teach

ther all the “American pitch.”
Then it was that they drew from

him that he ha? been on the second

team at Columbia University and for

a time had pitched even for tne regu

lar nine.

Messrs. Halter an? ‘Yatson told how

much they desired to have snakes and

bugs. After the explorers had scored

im this way there was no snake in

Santo Domirge tco good fer them.

‘The swamps and thickets were ran-

sacked and the inmates were dregged
wriggling into the light. Natives whe

| grapes and even olives in California.

vated fruits seems more limited. being

pi aperson
PranSetecto maot b ar the

slightest. symptom of disorder.

z —. Beoe
ea

out fait, arf the Wid secretions
are ive, ee and attended

De dis, yo: honah—dis yuh am

‘auh prevarication.” was the reply.
“Nemmine wadder I&# guilty or not.

|
but dess temp: merey with jestice and

tuhn me loose, Tuhn me loose. sah.

an sho&#3 yo& bawn I&# do as much for

yo’. some time!”

FACE BATHING WITH

Cuticura Soap Most Soothing to Sen-

sitive Skins. Trial

am
Doan Ave, W.
Marietta, Ohio,
says:

|

“Exertion

Especially when preceded by little

touches of Cuticura Ointment to red,

rough, itching and pimply surfaces.

Nothing better for the skin, scalp,

hair and hands than these super

creamy emollients. Why not look your |
best as to your hair and skin?

Sample each free by mail with book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,

Boston. Sold everywhere.

ised me and graduall
fai left m and ty kidnevs, got

tT can b 200 grate
‘Any Store, 50c a Bex

KIDNEY
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. ¥.

the
all

iv.

A man may take your word for tt

in other matters, but he desires t | ——

personally investicate the fresh paint. |W. N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 39-1918,

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
—

The Kind You Have Always Boug and which has boin use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

ae
An

Al Countertetts;
1

Imitatio and

Experiments that trifle with and cnasa the health of

Infants and Chiidren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It

is

pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, “Morphine nor other Narcotie

substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years
has been in constant use for the zeh of Constipat

Flatulencys; Wind Colic, all Tee

Diarrhea. It regulates tho S omach

assimilates the Food, sivin healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s ‘ho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA aALways

ears the Signature of

¢ Ci

In Us For Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

|

The Wretchedness; Cl l Hooothesline to

of Constipati
=

A.mo cevi fo fasefax

tening clothesline,

PRIGKS FO 25 CENTS

Diz
Peas

an Indigestion. Th do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature RASS TSS ere

fie
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ing Repeat Tube Flare:
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Two Birds Indicted. He Took a Chance.
The complaints against the robin| “It&#3 a good thing you had accident

have dwelt on his fondness for insurance, isnt it? That fa!l must

cherries. strawberries, blackberries. have laid you up for two weeks.”

raspberries, pears, peaches, prunes,| “I know, bui it doesn’t help me out

in this case.

“And why not?

“Why. it carried a clause forbidding

practically confined to cherries. rasp-| me to engage in any extra hazardous

berries anc blackberrics and tts fruit-

|

occupation.”

eating period is very short, being oniy

|

“Well. you weren&#39 were you?”

from late fall to early spring wh a| “Yes, was tryin to sell Jones some

the insects which it prefers are searce.

|

life insurance.”

The bluebirds’ consumption of cultt-

Nothing to Fee Skirting the Diffict

Donald—I&#39;m tryin&quo eas ‘Sand It&#
Roulty.

She—How do you like my skirt,

dearie?
He—Well,

right:

|
kite?

Milticns of particular women now

acd recommend Red Cross Ball Blue. ‘a
grocers. Adv. |

pet. suppuse it’s all

case it scems a pit to waste the but isn&#3 it a bit long for a

hfees!

Her Chances Good.

“It’s a case of iove at first sight.”
“Well, maybe it will work out all

No man is afficted with the love right. took four years to select my

germ if he doesn&#39; act foolishly
* nusband. and look at what | got.”

10 Worth of amWill Clear $1. Worth of Land
&a
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Richards Dry-
wt Great Rug Demonstr

DURING OUR .

ANNUAL: FALL OPENING SALE

See the Whittall Rug on the

Mentone Gazette |
Co. a4. Sruish

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Notice is hereby given that a petii
has been filed with the Auditer

‘Kosciusko County Indiana, for the:
provement of a highway on the line”

tween Franklin and Harrison t

ships. Kosciusko County, Indiaua,
My

grading, draining and graveling
same. Said petition i in words

figures as follows to-wil
2

State of Indiana, ee
Koselusko County, }

Before the Board of Commissio

‘of Kosciusko County, Indiana.

In the Matte of the Petition of

L. Latimer et al. for an Impro
Highway by Taxation on the Te

ship Line between Harrison

Franklin Townships of
K

County, Indiana. me

To the Board of Commissioners of

—

Kosciusko County, Indian:

We, the undersigned petitiont
represent and show to’ the Board: of 4

|

Commissioners osciuske |
Indiana, that we constitute more thames

fifty of the freeholders and I eal
Harrison Township andi

Franklin _Township Kosciusko }

SvsscriPtioN $1.00 Pex Yt«a-

Published entered at the

Post office at S second class matter

neon
|

MENTONE, IND, SEPT. 2, 13.
i

aa

LOCAL NEWS,
—Mason Fruit Jars, at Mentzer

—Lecture on China at the M.

chureh next Tuesday evening.

—Eat Flake White Bread and get

the best.

Obler’s

iu

Sidewalk. This Sidewalk Test, what it means to you

Fresh every morning at

This Sidewalk Test is made for-your benefit and for the benefit of every housewife who wants to know just what

she is buying. THE SIDEWALK TEST PROVES THE WORTH OF WHITTALL RUGS. It} allows the people of

this community to see for themselves just what use and just what abusea really good rug will stand. One might as

rug out on the sinewalk. This is where the weak must fall by

‘Whittall Anglo-Persian Wilton Velvet

store from Monday morning Sept. 27, until Saturday night Oct.2. It

_
was in town yester-

—We bavera
fu lize! .

.

i

w n a fu te “ee well test glass with a hammer as to put an Ordinary

or your wheat held. Get i a

O&#39;Gan & Co. Elevator.
the wayside and where WHITTALL QUALITY REIGNS SUPREME. This

able body to build and construct am

improved highway, upon the, line of

the highway already laid out, estab-

lished and existing on the line divid~

ing said two townships, the same to

be paid for by taxation gon the:

pro rty of-said two townshéps, said

‘hiehway to be upon the following

Rug will be left on the sidewalk in front of our

soap and water just as you would wash a handkerchief. When re-

after which it will be sold to

highest bidder. We positively guarantee that the rug you will see in our window will be the rug you saw on the
.

will then be sent to the mill and washed with

k,
ceived back by us it will be placed in our window where it may be examined closely,

V in Mentoce

of Warsaw

Tharsday «

Lawrence

:

last &
e

csiness, sidewalk. Oneday&#3 wear on the sidewalk exceeds ten years’ wear in tne home. Every woman in Kosc.u

Velva

9

County should see this rug. This demonstration will take place during Kosciusko County Fair week. Rug to re-

—Audrey Vurcer and

Leavitt were the gnests of Faye

Oram at Warsaw last Saturday. main on the Sidewalk from 8a. m.to6 p m., regardless of Rain, Frost or Snow. ztof the r

of sect two (2), towns

ne (31) north, range four

nd running thence east, fol- ~

the line of the highway now:
—

on the line dividing said

Franklin townships, and.

ctions thirty-four
and between

_

section

There was a little frost reported

Wednesday morning but pot sufi
ROOM SIZE RUGS

Market Street Annex

Prices quoted below are on the oxr2

LACE CURTAINS

cace Curtains worth $1.

tor =
“

e Curtains worth ‘So

for 2

COUCH COVERS

98 wrens’ BI
$1. 98 —_ + re reductions:

1. ee worth 1.9 Tep Piss Ru wo $12.
14.71.9 Co coe oe 3.9 Tapestry Brussels Rugs worth

18.00 for
16.7

16.50 for -

-

‘

2.4 6.9
La Curtains 6 ort 3:5°

=

8.9 Acemi Ru wor 20.00 15.0

19.Axminster rugs worth 22.50

TAPESTRY AND ROPE
:

27.5
°

for -

PORTIERS

24.5Portiers worth $3.00 $2.4
26.5a worth 3. 2.

3,9 16.
22.54,3

bi gs worth 36.5

do apy serious damage,

— Bay the Economy self seal frat

at
jets while they last this prices

quarte ose,

|

gallops See at Oblers

|sive all other sizes will be offered at

—Mr

recently

visiting at the home of ber parents,

Mr and Mrs, Alfred Elis last week,

=

;-five (35), township thirty-two
north, range four (4) east and

ction one (1), township thigty-
(31) north, range four (4) east, and \&

through ‘th corporate town of —

Mentone,
K

upon Main

corporate boundary line of sail

of Mentone, at the southeast corner

of Bowma addition thereto. ‘

‘That said improvement be com=

structed by grading, draining and

paving said highway with gravel oF
other suitable road paving ‘material,

‘las determined by the engineer ant

viewers. :

‘That outside the corporate limits:

of said town of Mentone that the

traveled part of said highway be con-

structed to a width of fourteen (14)

feet, and that within the corporate

limits of said town to a width of

6214 feet from Franklin street to {

Morgan street, and $ feet for the
remainder of said distance mm said

and Mrs, Mace Lioyd who

for

°

ace Curtains worth 2.06

for -

moved Warsaw were

vace Curtains worth 2.

for 3

50

en Bryant from Talma has an

Lace Curtains worth 3.00

for =

Pouch covers worth Tapestry Brussels Rugs worth

8.50 for :

R oe

Jones residence on

vome
Mentone, He

ald be desirabie addition to the

a citizen of

Lace Curtains worth 4.50

:

tor 7m

Lace Curtains worth 5.00

tor -

5.3
6.3

good citzensbip of the town,

Aominster rugs worth 25.00
4

tor =
7

Axminster rugs worth 27.50.

for :

Axminster rugs worth 30,09

for =

&gt;

Velvet rugs worth 20.00

for

Velvet rugs worth 25.00
f

Lace Curtains worth 6.00

for -

Lace Curtains worth 7,50
for—The Silver Lake Record

«Will Lackey was bere las Sat -

YARD-WIDE CARPETS

Market Street Annex

z

Granite carpets worth 25¢

a guest of Miss Lucy Underhill.” for :

19
Gav and Sunday from Syracuse a

guest of Mise Mildred Aker, His

brother Jobn came Sunday aud was

5.00
~

line 2 a

town is situated.

‘Wherefore your petitioner ask that

this petition be adjudged in due form

and sufficient, and that the same

sprea of record, and that the sam

te referred to a compete
—Oscar Metz and wife went te

sid Nebraska,

visit their sop Earl, and will re-|
main indefinitely as Mr. Metz has

an oppostunity for employment

there at bis trade at goo wages

or -

Royal Wilton Velvet

40.00 for

Body Brussels rugs worth

30.00 for -

Body Brussels rugs worth

35.00 for -

last. week to)

Portiers worth

for

Best Halt Wool carpets worth

Portiers worth 10.00 4
75¢ for -

69 .

31.5

Portiers worth 4.50

tor

Union Tagrain carp worth a 39c 4.9
|Portiers worth 7.50

65c for

[Pio ° 27.5

REA OUR BIG AD ON ANOTHER PAGE OF THIS. PAPER

for

Portiers worth 6.00

for -

50 re
6.4

Best All Wool carpets worth

eras

for -

’ :

:

ee ieSate o India
Lem L Latime Carlin Myere

Cc F. Fleck ©. F. Dillingham

J. W.Nicbole B- M. VauGilder

Lewie Foor w. © Davie

A.A. Banner D. W. Fasig

©. W. Shafer Albert Tucker

Tl E Jones ©. O. Blue

E. E, Jones Frank Rynearso
Ww McC. Alepach

A.E Hall

R. Greulach

+ Teaac E Kesler

W. H. Ketter@an

Marion Heighway
LP. Jefferies

Yom W.A Toret

Eadinger F. P. Manwaring:

A.L Tarocr w FL Marte

1. F. Sosder LW. Dunlap

James B. Giffin KD. Anderson

GW. Ralston FR Stren

.
Sarber c. M. Smith

R. P_ Smith K Smith

Ww W, Warren SS. Mentzer

Wr. Laughlin of Etna Green

came in Saturday to renew bis sub-

scription to the GareTTE. He eays

the corn will make a good crop in

apd that the farmers

an extra amount of
that sectind,

are soWIDE
—25 Pounds best Cane Granuta-

ted Suga $1.48, at Mentzers.

—Mrs. Wm. Tumbleson is reporte

quit il.

—We pay 24c per: doe for eag
at Mentzers.

—Mrs. Elvin Jones visited friend

in Milford last Thursday.

—Allen Blue of Burket transacted

business in town Monday morning:

—We pay 24c par doz for eggs,

at Mentzers.

—Bradway & Son’s Flake White

bread, fresh every da at Obier’e

—The Ladies Aid will meet next

week with Mre. E, Mentzer.

—Jobn Lutes and Wm. Guy of

—Boys get a suit of that medi oe

weight ribbed underwear for these Atw were Mentone visitors Satur

cool mornings $100 per su, at}, ©

:

Mentzers.
—The Mothers club will meet in

the lecture room of the church next

Friday.
—Mre. Jord and Mra.

Wahler Weirick of Warsaw were ip

town last Thareday.
—Mr. ard Mrs. H. F. Kline of

Indianapol are visiting their

daughter Mre. P. A. Garber.

—Miss Maude Smith i listening

—Mason Fruit Jars, at Mentzers.

—Charley Huffer and wife visited

extraordinary remarks
nig brother Jacob Huffer of Warsaw

were made about the Mentone streets Sunday.

last Saturdady. They bad jast been
a

.

civna & cupessbandsnvecei.stbis 7 4 SEME Bea
oil which was followed by a drench

=
°

‘Phe color combination

wheat this year.

—Some

—B. Y. Baker is serving as night

watch during D. W. Fasig’s visit

in
i

is very sick

—25 Pounds best Cane Granula-

didn’t F tb ladies’ |

is
idn’t harmonize with young laces teq Sugar 81.48, at Mentzers.

white shoes.

img rain.
—Newest Styles ia womens and

misses coats, at Meatzers-

— Bos get a suit of that medium

weight ribbed caderwear for these

eoot mornings $1.00 per suit, at

Mentz-rs.

Austin Blue

M.A. Smith

—Darlings fertilizer is the kind

_

= S D a

A amma a ee eh See
| O&#39;G & Co.

at San Gabricl Mission, brings the |

—Otte Minear and family of

information tbat Mrs. Clara Stoner |

of Et. Wayne, and daughter Mert, Claspool, visited friends im town

Tuesday.

—A Se scboo! tablet free with

every 10c can of Jake & Harleys

Baking Powder Friday aud Satur+

day only, at Obler’s.

our prices.

—Mrs. Riner and daughter Lizzie,

have moved from the Heflley property

on Broadway, into the Boggess flat

over Mentzer’s store.

—Frank Bowman would like to

learn the name of the goo Baptist

brother who traded hats with him at

church last Sunday.— when

the other fellow gets the best of the

are sojourning ou the Pacific coast

from whence they send greetings t.| —David Julian who has been

their Mentone friends. quite poorly for some time is able

_-Mre, Cora VanLue of Roches. ;t be vat again by the belp of a

—Joseph McFarland has moved

from the Albert Tucker farm south-

east of Sevastopol, to the Jobn

ter bas purchase through the Snod- |

grase- Co. of Mentone, the

160 acre farm southwest. of town
known as the William Nelson home-

stead, tbe consideration being

18,400. Mre, Vankue and ber!

son will take possession of the farm

March Ist,

—Rev. Nafe writes from New

Philadelphia, Obio: «Work here

starts off nicely; from fifty to sixty

in prayer meeting; fine attendance

at all services. New Philadelpbia

bas 10,000, instead of 7,000, We

feel like we want to keep ‘tred to

Mentone.” Hegards to everyone

there.” In looking up the popula-
tion of New Philadeipbia we con-

euhted the censas of 1910. The

preeent figures indicate a prosperous

growing city.

—Luadies see the new

.

fall coats,

at Mentzes.

cane.

—Alfred Ellie, wife and son

George, and Mrs. Fanny Ward

went to Chicago on Monday of last

week.
z

—Mre, Mace Lloyd ad son

Richard, visited ber sister,
_

Mrs.

Ernest Shively of Burket last Fr-

day.
—Prof. Earl Blue and wife went

to Bloomington, Ind., Monday,

where they will both enter school

for the coming year.

—-Miss Elizabeth Nye who has

been working at the Dr. Yocum

home is visiting her peoplé at

Messen City,Michigan.
_

—Mr. and Mre. Albert Tucker

attended a rennion Saturday of the

scholars and teachers of the first

school which be attende back in

Richland coanty, Ohio, aboat eighty

years aso.

Vandemark residence in Sevastopol
which he recently purchased.

—Dr. Lemuel Hines of wissella.

New Mexico, is visiting his cousin,

Dr. Hines is a son of

Frederick Hinesof near Silver Lake
Dr. Yocum.

bargain.

—Farl Nellans was painfully burned

at the Miller & Lyon Tin Shop last

ednesday, when he carried a blazing

can of gasolin into th street. Dr.

Clutter dressed Mr. Nellan’s injuries.

and has lived in New mexico for His arm was burned quite badly.

many years.

—A dispatch cent out from War-

gaw telle about warrants having been

sssued for the arrest of two young

men of Mentone who mad a distur.

bance on the streets and at the Cen-

tral Hotel here Monday night.

—A realestate dea that we bad

got mentioned before, occurred a

couple of weeks ago when Marion

south

eighty-six acres of Ine Wm. Lyon
farm from Lyndes Latimer and Lyn-
dee then bought the south-east eighty
of {he old Bybee farm of Loren Man

Heighway purchased the

waring sod Adda Eybee

—Mrs. Nancy Powell and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Clara Burns, of Akron,

visited at the John Norman hom last

Wednesday. Mrs. Powell stayed for

a few days visit with relatives and

friends. She
is

an aunt of Mrs.

Norman and M. A. and 1. K. Smith,

—The Palestine band will finish

the series of Wednesday evening con-

certs at Mentone, as the Summit

Chapel band became somewhat ~disor-

ganize by several of its members go-

ing away to school Both organiza-

tions have-been giring excellent en-

if the weather continues favorable.
tainments. There will be three more

to the joint debate between Elder’s

Riggle and Kessler at North

Webster.

—Ularence Veirs of Rochest+r is

in town today looking after the in-

terest of his milling busines: al

that place .

—Bradway & Son’s Flake White
Bread, made clean, wrappe and

handled clean. Fresh every morn—

ing at Oblere’.

ary Society met with Mrs. Clark last

Friday.
was given to the members who were

present.
You. eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it ehoald be th beet of

bread, with the greatest possi

to be one of the few who are not)

you to try aloaf. You will want

more. Get it at Obler’s,

A yery interesting program

nutriment. If you should happen
ot

eating Bradway’e bread, we advise}

D. P. Meredith W. 5 Doddrglg
—

© D. Meredith Wm, Hutson

Mc M. Tarser Mace Sarber

A.C. Maowaring

J W, Angbinbaugh -

Clayton E Goodwi
AG Wertenterger

—The Women’s Foreign Mission-| of
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W. H. Baugher and famity visitea | ThS Oak Chi Ra wee Cheer

&lt;P SoS
(eal

Wm, Deamer and wife last Sunday. |
S

ooe,

David, the infant son cf Estel
Bryant and wife has been qvite il!,|

Thomas DeFabrittis and family

visited Isaac Batz and family last

|
Sunday,

!

S
aX

o
e

oes
o

a
‘

2
r

~
Misses Wenda Bowman and Eina

ee Alspach spent Sanday with

%  Hudkius and faniuy,
Chas, Jones

Sunday

|

with

Lucetta

Noseox

and family
Sam Deamer

|family of near Argos,

E_E, Chapman and wife and

|

Chas Sbcok and wife were guests of

srent The Round Oak Folks

Mahe Good Goods Only:

v

and

s 0f
MPout

aoe 4

|

Wm Fore and family last Sunday

o
%

‘
oat

Harold and Geo Trigg of Onto,

nephews of Mrs, Main Deamer and!“

=
Mrs A. O.’ Farry bave come

ee
| *

oa
Hoo

to|

make their homes with their annts | Ar: You Thinking

eeSostoate
s acoa

,
aotO

Peatestestont
ae ohea at oie4COT OO)

a a ES’
+

Pate stecteet
oetecfesloefoele-:

&
;

O M at st stastectectasteeteat
ro eto-atnetesle-sleateccealee lees

Cet

oaseeies

.W.B.Doddridge’s
DRUG-STORE

ything to be

Sig) or
*

found in

new remedies

Do you want strictly White Lead?

an wholesale today.
give you

a

Watch Repairing in my store at Menzone.

not send it away.

First

many

am

colors

DODDRIDGE’S
Drug-Store, Mentone.

Sosteateeteatoet eeehoateei es

Ind.

Pu et tech et a
ro-ateeleete-cteeleete

r a%
o

af!o
4

oPotLe
alsfoexof

Chris North and family,
North

with Cal

Vera}

and Grandma North visited |

&

Of Buying a

RANGE?
Think of the

ROUND OAK

Hoppes and family of

Roann last Sunday, Grazdma stay:
ed and will be gone a few

ye!

Mr, and Mrs. Josepb Gr:

Rev. MeNevly
isher

o

jtained Iast Sunday,

.

Su and wife,

Walbarn Nea!

Aispach and wife and Jobn Rouch

jand wife,
.

Wills Boles and wife of Roche

|ter, Raymond

so

Chinten and wife,

&goe34

Rogers and wit

\e

jvear Nochestsr and Jacob Grass and

Dr

aul

were Sunday gue!

&lt
Bowman and fau

3

af Frank Rogers and wife,

alter Sweet and

Seen»

—lHadies see the new fall coats,

‘at Mentzers,

—The best wheat and the big

jerop depends on the fertilizer. Sar

Winner is what you want. O&#39;G
&#3 Co.

—~Howard Teel went to South

| Whitley last Thersday where he has

[secured a position as salesman in a

drug-store,
—Dr Garber bas moved from the

Baker property on Franklin Street

limto the residence portion of Dr.

Hetiley office.
.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird and

Mr. and Mrs Sam Kelley attended

the debate

Sund

{Sunday at the Jo

‘pear Yellow I Mrs. Smith is

tuberculosis.

ant

are as

to invoice the Mentone Hard.

ine of Warsaw

am of Pierceton

ware Company&# stock this week

—Jokn

work!

Summe who has bee

near Rossville, Lilinois, the

past year fora st

last

man, came home

riday and will

Mentone his home,

again make

His friends here

jare glad to see him back.

|

torn | Jesse B, Eschbaeb

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insuraace

wife of Somh

d Geo Nye and wife of It’= the Best

See it at
o visited with Paytor Jefferies

and wife and Omer Mont

Mrs, Nye re

visit
fe and son last: Sunday,

fe mained and will with her

= | parent

=
BS

Tipecanoe. Hardware Store

Mrs, OE. Fields visited

jat Marion last week,

relatives

Jobo Hatley Sundayed with Geo

;

Forsythe and wife

MENTONE

LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grades
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber Co

Miss Florence VanLue spent

day with Ethel Flory,
Joel Stone of New Haven spent!

the week end the guest of Miss Ethel |
Gaskill, i WHEN you come to the Fair

.

come in and let us

Show you the fine line of

Clothes and Furnishings

We have assembled for Fall

Suits and Overcoats

$10.00 to $25.00

Rait Coats, Sweaters, Hats, Caps

Everything for Men and boys.

THE GLOBE

WARSAW

Make this Store your

Headquarters

Mre, James Severns who hae been

[a for some

slowly,

Robert Richart and family of!

Bourbon spent Sunday with Mre

Mary Cramer,

Mrs, David Zebner and children

spent last week at the Melvin Zebner

home near Wolf Creek

Mre, Frank Flory and daughter
Ethel returned home Sunday from a

weeks visit in Hammend_

BH, Mobt of Monticello ie visit

‘ing bis daughter, Mre, Rev. Wyant,
this week

time is improving!

Mre, Wilson Hardesty epent Sun-

| with her daughter, Mre. Geo.

Mollenbour of Mentone,

Several from this place left Tuee |

day to attend the District Evangeli-
|cal meetings in Ft, Wayne,

Mrs, Melvin Beck of near Bour-|

FURNACES
.

QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak

Absoluely gas tight.

travels

£
Mre. Hartman and daughter Mre. |

Jus Fe
Fire

two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnacefon
the market téday- Easy to

repair. All parts can b re-

ymoved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor fan.

bon snd Mrs, Empertes Sanur steageegogeatatectecteato leagaseteegeageaseegeeteeg

|%

called on friends bere last Friday,
VID I

Berl Cow and babe, of Hammond are |

DI U
* e

a f day: aotate scr aest”

& Custom TailoringAaron Kesler and other friende,

BLUE & JONES }

Sates
errr

On Bn dn Bn rn Oe Hao statiotiod

POO OOO OP ee

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

DJ, Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184
‘

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Heffley.

Prompt service given day and

night

Fa Tim
Is GooD

s e s

Painti Tim
If you are

thinking of

painting
your build-

ings keep
this idea in

your mind:

Pure Paint
Is always

Th Cheap
If you can buy a pure paint
ata price much less than

any standard mixed paint
why not do so?

Steam-Boat P aint
Costs less and weors longest -

Riley Dawson and wife visited |
:

7.
-

over Sunday with Newton Foreythe 4 That ee a ee an arente
and wife of Hanna and on Sunday |?

New

;

ee eit
they motored to Laporte and other | Large ent.

points, 14°
2

Mre, Delbert Stockberger and&qu W W
mother, Mrs. Jordan of Whippoor.

a ‘ ’

will spent the week end attre Wim, | Ind
Jordan howe, beveieg sen ottae| 3 Mentone, .

[tater
;

-_ lhgedoageageateateatnat eteateateateeteteeteetoet
Mrs, Aaron Kesler bas moved inj

waniswa, prapeny-tecent al NEWS.y Fecentiy vacated

|

|
ite

of

Hammond! LOCL
*|by Chas, Creighbaum, be usvin Cbarles Allee end vifeof Bes

{hos famuy r ub L Rhum ts

as
y i th Lester Hun, arger |*P nome \w

Ms Retha Mageha Gi
A farewell and aleo eurpriee party;

tee R Maysba of Gilman,
|

I, ibecwinier
™™

bas come to spen
|home on lset

epent last ‘Thureda at the Wm! Melvin Millbern. of Bourbon

in&#39; on Friday on busines

:

—Henry Brown and wife spent

given at the Geo. Mowiser saturda with Lewie Woreham’e at

It figuers abou $1.35 per gal-
lon ready for the brush. Why

pay $2.00 for inferio paints
Come in and let figure‘on

your jod of painting.

eoe

at the Rev, Wyant nome ava acend|
Monday evening, A

Sidney.

Easy to clean. Autcmatic

puff cemyer. Ferfect ccm-

bustion. Eurns any kind of fuel. Extra large doors |

Call¢ nd have a look atone. Our time is yours. .

—8 bars Napbta soap 25c, 4 cane

i

MILLE & LYO Tinner
‘

Mre_ E McGuire and dangbte warco Cleaueer for 25c Get these

.

&g }Grace, Mre Charlee DuBois acd while they last at Obler’e, phrne tes,

reset
large crowd attended and all report

_A. ‘r, Rockbill, superintendent
\ fine time. The Mowicer family

ne me: tole caw wome near
(of he comnts falesyiepianded the A

pao L, Turner sale Tueeday.
David Rumsey aud wite, Rev.!

o

i rank o
. -} South Bend, Orville Wood ao

g i. wi
Con, Mrs, Frank Morical and grand-| cto the| —Jobn Bonewitz and: wife are

S wife of Bourbon bave movet&#3 ly

ure

|epend&# the week with friends at
ma Morical were entertained to!

-

:

v fi acated b the Mowieere.

|

&#

:

.

Sunday dinner at the Isaac Riiodes
Wood farm 7

Fr. Wayne and Piercetop.

—P. W. Bueenbu and wife too!home, Sunday,
dinner Sunday with Will Baker&#3 at

their farm heme east of town,

school bere, she bemy «

ere, Wyant The Bi
:

Dru Store

=

Naphta soap

2

¥
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Two hundred and six members of ELEVEN INJURED WHEN ‘PO INDI
Ralsto Commutes Sentence.

gums 6 UNI

|

Tassamace Fats
ae

Sea

News of the [5 |e smecsment tor woman sustrase.

Week

Down for

Busy Readers

according to a report made by ee Man’s One Leg Is Broken When Vok ter, or a sentence of from two to twen-

Medill McCormick of Chicago to the
unteers Were Rushing to Complete ty-one years. McCorkle, sentenced

executive board of the National Amer
-

Structure.
from Putnam county for the killing of

ican Woman Suffrage association at &

a

an Italian laborer, has been in prison

yav meeting at Se York.
Columbia City—By the collapse of eight years. The commutation makes

. FATHER OF FRANCIS W. OBEN-/|® temporary structure to be used or Price Is Lowest Since the Years him eligible to parole by the prison

the Mealing-Leonard revival sant trustees, since he jha served more

Washington CHAIN ASKS $25,000 DAMAGES
[ht Tr Raber, former county record 1894-1895,

Col, Theodore Roosevelt is a cand} FROM PURDUE UNIVERSITY.

—

[er, suffered a serious double Prac
=

date for the Republican nomina |
of his one good leg and may be int

LAAT AAT | ident, His Heutenants hav \
ally injured in a serious way. ‘nv MINERS RECEIVE HIGHER PAY and Italians in a con-

perfected arrangements to placo hi P th left leg some years ago b
struction camp.

uropean War News

Foreign Minister Von Jagow repeat jmam on the Republican ballots tn ration and was wearing a
‘eone e

|
ne 2 possessing the di-

ed to a correspondent at Berlin that

|

Dea eve ar me See ee m President Stone Declines to chiens T oes wun In the Vicinity of Terre Haute Many

|

Governor Ralston to Speak.

explicit instructions been give
2 ave

re

bate g
i

xplicit instructions had be given i dion teached Washington.
on the Suit—acciaent Occurred in {Tne accident occurred when the|

Mines That Had Been Working The program outlined for the baby

submarine commanders not to attac|
ee

September. 1913—Other State &

Three Days a Week Now
week celebration, October 3 to 9 pro-{

without Warning, enemy passenger
|

e (ea most of whom had volugteered vides an address by Governor Ralston

: re

Work Four.

steamships which respect t ari-
New traffic records were set in the

|

Events. their free services, were rushing the
.

or Fo the afternoon of Saturday, October 9,

aime tue Gera

| operation of the Panama canal during
| work to completion as fast as possible. on the occasion of the big outdoor:

 oery. iid oceangoing veasels alin | 1.éaceiie.—Abraham Tx. Obonchats,
Te Dullding covered 6 by 120 fea of Indianapolis.—Increase in the activ! |

«Rapy Show” at Military park.

cutive committe: of the
Joc es per cert greater than the ay }frame along ‘the usual lines of such dem of the fall trade. is apparent:

|

\injitary park will be the crowning
fs

3

leh woven

. &lt;
It had been noticed during the day|

tle mines that have been working

ia

babies and special instructions to

ne
ded to aid in the fall crop)

fo) caited
©

ay fime |
s-| f : é

:

i
a socailed “tank scrap.’ At the time

|i eine walls, but it was thought the
{h* jowest, it is said, in the history

:

it will be the biggest and most inter:

of Texas. according t ad-

A. sollapse
YE#ES TSH, 1895 and 18

north Texa according to ad
heart failure, but an autopsy per-

cleats and extra spikes The collapse

a the
bo Y

Ll

eenie ch .

Mayor . izes,

from ie federal Te&q
rival of th body im that city, resulted

Sore twenty to twenty-five feet
while their wages during the three yor Bell will award the prizes. the

AN of the evidence dealing with
Guiveraity (ls Accuses TO WRITE CENTENNIAL SONG Phil H. Penna, secretary of the In:

of health: Doctor King ls se char

b
ence deatin

ia

gton to the Berlin foreign
“tucational purposes and that| vide Anthem for Sehool Children,

|

Plants throughout the country, espe
Spray. Dr. James H. Taylor and Dr.

pose of accepting its cducational ad-/Terre Haute poet, is to write the

|

Coal. Thus far the supply of coal for
& the week. The awards will be

tution. ‘The chargs is also made that

|

schools, is to compose the music of an
|

tmuation of this work ma: have a
{Scoring will be thorough and accord:

Fielt

competiturs i the manutuctuciien céu-

|

Wl be set Out in decal and the cards

te whhitien to Marshall

|

Was kmown at Purdue university as a and business organizations of the city,
In the opinion of Penna a continua

|

Jhiics rating of her baby and will be

i . W

i

. a

to the Sout erica Cencral

vid

|

that t: w was to inflict’ ward the organization for next year

jouth American and Cencral

|

unging up the baby’s health. The

the vocational training department of
| coal from England and Germany

ft

throug state department

irees. atthe request of the German

ambassador.

» pa e waterway, s
2

.

|

ties in the Indian’ uminous coal

Uinta tbereatern ages | gp aut WTunteye Brouwat eet TO foe oaten ot te Seu

|

Ae g im
men tot Satl|

gl Rar eb NSP eat

ae ued, Bt sh tneton:
|

the circuit court of Tippecanoe county

|

Rouse, and WA peing
construc of four better babies’ prize ‘contests at

Union of Rail SSE * 0

against Purdue university, asking $75,-: ae ‘ Aetty once

sun .

acer urame oF Mas g
months.

{) Gamages for the death of his son,
SUUCUre®

h Terre Haute vicinity many Cf
roature of the week of education in

jovernm money:
peotabiy wi

Pens Obsuchain, eee Cent! lnatthe wing weight o the
bthree days a week are now working

|

Matters pertaining to the care of

wh SNeTE
Government monsy probably Sil

Qo was killed, September 19, 1913
h growing weight o root

HESS A878S Bee Ae ee mine
with the men working on it was bulg: |

. le Br ao mothers. It is expected, from the

the territory from the
i

large i

of young Obencha:n’s death the doctors otithe Acid awith thecex
jargé number of babies entered. that

os R

t

.:
sei stre&#39;

nan e
fi exception of the

he Rocky moun-
Of TOURS OPCiG tame was a victim of|

Walls had been strengtnened with |

B
:

esting baby contest ever held in the

‘es received at Washington by Sec:
came almost without warning. and|°2me time the miners are secs

cit

ormed ath
z

ighier: e. . eve! re.

Deck aie pases pe
formed 8 South Whitley on the ar-| &quot;0 on the roof fell to the ground,

|

2 Nigher Wage rate than ever before.

federal Fesurve banks:
in the announcement of doctor — 2 | years named were the lowest ever paid

|

&quot;ames of the winner to be anndéunced,

ag g that the boy&# neck had been broken.

pr

Seere

| to them.
by Dr. W. F. King of the state

the sinki of the Arabic cont ent
|

The complaint fled charge that Pur-| iana Bituminous Operators’ associa:

|

Vy o she jane committe

Fetes

b

beon forwarde is a corporation organ- Terre Haut Poet and Musician to Pro- tion. says the operation of munition
the assistance of Miss

young Obenchain, when he entered the cially in the East. is not directly re- t Hosk has completed details

jaetitation did so colcly for the PUF- ‘Terre Haute—Max Fhrman, the SPousible for the increased demand fer
‘or the holding of the various contests

o.
ventages. It clinsges that h was UN-| words and Chester L. Fidlar, head of

these Plants has been provided By the m theaceae sco ca ‘T
der the custod, the defendant insti- 2 © d

e es in the eastern states, but a con-
x

=

Personal
the music department of the public

:

Mrs Maldwin Drammond, formerly the university, through {ts officers and
| anthem that will be sung by the school

[effect om the middle stat- production

|

7 Ee ee Te ie babi

Mrs Marshall t of Chicago, emplores bad organized, conducted, Children of Terre Haute when the
by removing the eastern operators as

phy

3
tolerated and enc Surag “what ‘was centennial 12 Gbeerved mext/sear. Rep

|

|e ial is observe P- presented to the mothers, so that each

ve Yor ly ow s ic]
j

ters of the middle West.
.

atu New York

|

generally Known a hazing, but which

|

resentatives of the patriotic, fraternal |
.

will have at hand an accurate and scl

Hovnnost ie survived tank scrap, It alleges that such haz

|

netd meeting a
Wiley

hi

school
tion of

the

European war may open a

|

M

vimmoesl (e survired

j

(ARK 2o7T ial, aezrading and vicious meeti at Wiley high school
| TON ‘held for the exportation of coal

able to see at a glance its weak points

childre en n s brutal,
iS. recently to take preliminary steps to

and know absolutely how to go about

.

shysien
5 pou ‘een

American states, which have hereto-

physic
inj

s young students celebration, Herbert Triges, head of fore bought practic all of |

committee urges all mothers of babies

by older college men:

5 jot the feeding age. that is, unaer two

Intimidation Is Alleged. the public schools, presided at the ay the former. That countr
years, to enter their infants in order

vif furcher alleges that the meeting, which was well attended. able howeve at the pre cee ime “r Hat they may have the benetit of the

Conaty, bishop : fall knowledge of t cere spgute, ae towns Is forty; eena cool the entire -ourput of rhe ‘netructto and the score card. If 3

Ane € Nc

OF

coh Roh permitted (he
[dae dacs Gace mous ls Tediaae Ae @ ones Gt Gbeinga and Wales) being

|

ROUEN that auch edoenties will as-

hishop
r to be fought with all the

|

state, and “Terre Haute Under Four! consumed at hom Germany no con.

|

SiSt Breatly at reducing infant mortal-

previous lars

-

Spanish, French, English and

|

trots the largest mires in the coal dis- ity,

minor son of the plain’) American—is to be made one of the :tricts of  Belri and northern | There will be four different hear
ousiy Hh a

|

OTs Huced. by threats of losing j,arures of the centennial week cele; France, but is net able to export any | —the free-for-all, tn which an Indian-

his prestige as a student, to enter the pration. The ng was held on the

|

coal owing to the blcecade conditions born baby may
Sie, with

ani was urged by officials jinety-:inth anniversary of the offer.

|

enforced Ly the fleets af the allies.

|

CaS) prizes of $25, $20 and $10; the

that
fis

|

and etuployes of the institution, who
a weakened

|

tank

ing for sale at Vincennes of lands and

|

This must make Sou.h and Centr | mitk stations’ contest, with prizes o

Grae
|

made said threats, and that the young &#39 of what was a year later sold as, America depend on tne United States | $1 $10 and $5: the institutions’ con-

man had no knowledge of the intended | the site of Terre Haute. for its coal, and if the war continues. test with prizes of $10 and $5. and the

character of the fight of Sep- Seas ie the opinion of Penna, a field for colored babies’ contest, with prizes of

or 19, 1913, Will Make Auto Wheets. American enterprise will be openca

|

$15 and $10.

I is als charged that-his minor so anderson.—The Hayes Wheel Com-
that, once acquired. will be difficult

According to Stockholt: dispatches

|

emerged from the fight with his neck
| pany of Jackson, Mich. which is to

t© take from the American mine op-| state Fights to Protect Lake Sands.

received in Herhn the Socialist dep- | broken and his dody bruised by the eetablish a large factory for the manu. |

&amp;atore. Though it has no use for it, and the

:

ity, Teheidse and 1 other members

|

brutal character of the struggle and
facture of automobile wheels in An

In this fol especially in Sullivan

|

supply is inexhaustible, the state of

rofice
the Russian duma have been ar-

|

that he die on the same day by rea: gorson, will reorganize for operation |
county, Penna says, the last year or

|

Indiana does not propose to stand idly

iat

rested. This action was taken as a] son of sald injuries. The plaintiff says

|

iq tndiana as the Hayes Wheel com-
two has seen the abandonment of| py while Chicago sand compr.n-28,

tee (he Wureroak acainel ta gas.

|

that, having inet the seretosa -0f BIS]
OL. cr anacraon wit sicmpital atecks

|

TOT Cuore then duline Hee previous

|

without permission. invade the ln-

seer ce teliowing th proroguing ot

|

minor aon, he ia entitled to damages

|

F g1&#39;a00,0 The output of the Ander:

|

Period in the History of coat produc-| diana waters of Lake Mich&#39;ga ard

the duma jin the sum of $25,000. The complaint
| leon factory will be 2,500 sets of auto

tion. It has been chiefly in No. 6 daily dredge out thousands o7 cubic

coe 4s signed by Charles B. Aldrich, Fort!
i pite wheels daily. coal, the reason for its abandonment | feet of sand which they sell at 2 good

eral Americans were wounded Wayne lawyer.
: being that the expense of mining and

|

profit.

& number uatives killed in aj President Stone declined to comment [marketi is so great that there 1s To protect taxpayers of Lake, Por

skirmis at Gonluses, Haiti, between

|

on the suit, saying he neither had ex-
tittle, # any, profit in operating the | ter and Laporte counties, who own

Minerican ma
a

mem-

|

amined the comptaint nor studied the |
mines. Some large companies have

|

more than 100,000 acres of sand dunes

al announcement was made In

sof eotmens at London that

losses at
l to

Girls Kills a Copperhead.

von asked

tee ot #. Maivian
faceion

“hob points of law inyolved in the case. ir tee when gathering eggs, closed down twelve or fifteen mines| ana deserts, an injunction suit bi

i peeinienis with the de the general opinion here, however, |CoPPeth snake by the and dismantled them, when only half

|

peen filed

revolutionary mov Thal Bucdde waltereliy oe aur inauira:| De dtao death against actress. Miss&# of the leased territory has been

|

the relation

tion can not be held responsible for
E&amp says she saw the snake&#39;s tail] worked out, The time may come. says

|

Richard M. Milburn against the Lake

The cza :romsued the duma at any acts of students,
hanaing over the hen&#3 nest, and| Penna, when improved methods and| sand company and the Hydraulic

Stace the tank eerop/of 1928; which |*Hou that was her best chance to reduce cost of operating may make Sand and ‘Transit company, both Nit

&q
in the death of young Oben

sna It measured five feet It profitable to open up these mines
| nois corporations.

ssive ele chaon, the tank scrap have been pro-
ine for this grade of coal, but at the pre | The complaint, which is set for

welige (he Heaigs “hibited! Uy ine autborilles.

ent time the outlook is not favorable.

|

hearing next week. alleges that th--e

Crushed in Accident at Bridge.
companies have taken more than 1

Oaxklanil City.-Haskell Butcher was
“Indiana Patents and Pensions. 000.000 cubic feet of ~and valued at

were dereated in
FIVE MEN “BUR IN MINE

|

oochea about te waist when a trac. Patents have been granted the fol three ‘ents a cubic yard. The sand

court at London
~ tion engine he was operating fell

|

lowing Indianians: Charles B. Ander has been used in the constructio of

bagded down a Explosion Near Clinton Is Being Im throush a bridge. He was caught be. son. Bluffton, jumping-Jack: Willam |
the railroad ‘elevators in Chicago.

x to ‘the crown vestigated by Stat Inspector. tee the engine cab and) tender.

|

Huttler, Indjanapolis, combination

cargoes taken from Mud laborers working near dy

|

Kitchen cabinet and stove: Frank M

u

meat cargoes Clinton.—E. C. “and Carl Nelson, we cni and exten
e him from | Dale. assignor to Motoring Clock Man- STATE NEWS BRIEFS

at $15.00,000 rothers, were perhaps fatally burned

|

ihe wreck
atacturing company. Sullivan, automo

ote in a gas explosion at Crown Hill mine
bile time piece attachment: ‘Abraham

|

Indianapolis.—Unusual interest

7
No. 3 west of Clinton, Harve Day, | Elrod, Seymour, saw-grinding ma-| being manifested iy the ninth annual

Sporting N an aaa, Homers inman ois Condem School House earn. eee oa Grittn, Elkhart, sue:

|

convent of the Indiana Federation

The Northwestern league season Were burned, but not seriously. The
Delphi—-The Yeoman schoolhouse | tjon machine for conduits conveying | of Clubs, which will be held at the

clesad with Seattle winning the 1915 men are said to have run into a pocket
‘na been condemned by the state joose, abrasive and disintegrated ma-| Claypool hotel in the city of Indian-

sur cue miplanel
Ot cas ahee laving tcank: ‘The es-/

bene® of heaith: All arenas) or} had terials: Paul C, Hardy, assignor to U.

|

apolis on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thura-

se plosion was not strong enough to dam.
| been made to conduct schoct in the |G. Conn. incorporated. Elkhart, mak-| day and Friday. October 26-29.

Wiliam, the champion pacer. se-

|

age the mine, but flashed down the en-
building this year and when the build: ing keyseats on wind musical instru-] Many interesting speakers will be

‘tthe bew land. cured another record at the state fair try, the men less seriously burned be-
ing was condemned, no other place ments: Laura M Hicks, Bloomington.

|

on the program. including Miss Lutie

track at Ssracuae, X, when be Ing about 180 feet from the Nelser

|

¥®* available. Yeomen is now without wash mitt; Oria L. Huffman, Albany.|E. Stern of Milwaukee, Wis; Mise

the fre aboard the started against the world s wagon rec brothers.
2 school. assignor to T. W. Harper, Movre.| anna B. Johnson, president of the

shipSent Anna which ord, amateur drivers, of 2.01%. The The mine management says that a

Mont gate; Howard L. Kennedy. Ft.| Ohio Federation of Women’s Club:

u af stallion paced the mile int pit lamp found beyond a “break Bedy Strewn for Mile Along Track. Wayne. travelers grip or bag: Frank

|

Mrs. Richard H. Lacey, Franklin, Ky.:

through.’ where a denger signal had! Lafayette —Fragments of the body |
Loder, See real we tire: Al Mis Rose Vauck Boswell of New

™

Mexican Kevolt been placed and where the men are, of an unknown man were found at} als ae nee bottle-

|

York an others.

in Tesirvists said to have been warned to stop, in-/ th crossing of the Rig Four tracks at
epeter ipghcm SG mesne

|

\tiss Vida Newsom, the state prest

htc Lhe Pan-American conference on qicates they had gone beyond the/ Earl Park. A loaded revolver and a
assignments, of on half to

G.

E. Part

|

gent, will have completed a success/j

ton, Mexican affairs announced at tse Com “dead line.’ The state mine inspect:

|

pocket knife were the only articles
Cn ec ee coe eer

|

tee. Zenre: ta ofice and. according

clusion of eting held in New ors are making an investigation. e ete clothing-which wight lead)| le bores collar; Edwin [ess | precedent. will pot 70 candidate for

tewra of that each of the diplomatic rep
__

identification. The body was strewn Net ae o neste 3 Bs ace [eceen Friends of Mrs, Victor

» Cana
+

would) recommend to
Refuses t Aope

along the tracks for a distance of a |)& - Ind. Franklin Jones of South Bend, Airs.

weno dient. Me iba Wd their jadget
0 Approve Requisition. ing and adjusting mechanism. anc|pewis J. Cox of Terre Haute, Mrs.

[mile William W. Winger, Wolcott, gearing.

|

Cjark Fairbank, Fort Wayne, and Mrs.

Moff a war plot

aa Duried in- ment tb

Ume

has now come to ex-|
Rockport. — The Spencer county

Jotet. Uh. tend recognition to a government ty

|

council has refused to approve a re
|

A pension of $20 has been granted

|

James P. Goodrich of Winchester are

Soe cece ne faction to be recognized

|

Quisition for $150,000 to be used tn
Four Teeth Weigh 24 Pounds. Eudora Shoemaker of Bloomington. | savocating that they be elected to the

credit loan was not decided | on
building a new courthouse and jail Sullivan.—When digging a ditch on a pensions of $12, a month eaect

|

pecidency, and the élection will prob-

and France. was} here. The appropriation was opposed

|

the John Leaverton farm, in the Wa-/ bave been granted the additional in-|jy1, result in, a spirited contest.

We ee, Ge ub.) Another United States soldier died by people living in Chrisney because | Past pottome, Jess White found four dianians: Sarah C. Bullock. Browns

|

rhroughout the state club women are

pv a large syndicate at Hrownsville, Tex. :rom a Mexican of the fight between that place and
| gecth, which are believed to be those burg; Elizabeth A. Callahan. Ande

|

pusy working for their favorite candt-

n
Nnanciers and b

bullet. The tatest viettm of tne bor: Rockport for the county seat. Chris-;of a mastodon. Two of the teeth son; Lovina Janney, Gaston: Mary E-|
as.es, the northern part of the state

jive q commission for their der warfare is Trumpeter Harold ¥,j ney people still believe their town weighed nine pounds each and the

|

Kite, South Whitney: Jane Winebren- |

saying it is entitled to a president

Forney, Troop A, Twelfth cavalry. may be made the county seat. other two weigh three pounds each. ‘i Albion;

New Albany—- has reacke

British consuis in northern Chibua- Refuses to Indict Negro. ‘

Indiana Incorporations. ‘South Bend.—Leonia, two-yearold

Aldera Martin. thirty. and Har

|

nua and Sonora have been notittea by

|

Mancie —Although eke carrer, a,
atte tee Water Pian No Supriy: J. G, Habing Building and Realty] s.ugnter of Henry Vandeputt of

were fatally the British embassy at Washin negro. shot to death Hunter Thretkitd,

||

Gars After the voters had ap-| company. Indianapolis: capital. $10-

|

wishawaka, is dead as the result

eee crue and Fran to confer with Amertcan officials .n nother negro, the Delaware county
Pr) ed a bond issue to pay for the

|

000: to purch lease, hold. plat and

|

¢¢ failing into a pail of boiling

Quail, twenty. were seriously in-| that territory as to the advisability o grand jury refuled to bring an coag | bu of a water works, after tne

|

a ee th esta b a cre

|

water, which bad been pieced on the

hen raa automobiles crashed

|

withdrawing with them to the United

|

ment, expressing the opinion that he | own board had received a hundred

|

dwellin theno recto Jo i,

|

floor by the child&#3 mother, prepara-

vher at Bunker Hill, Ind, States. wee jortited and resieeeaamed to te
/biGe which were to have bees opened.

| 2 Teena eee tory to scalding a goose.

cee

eee
|

eourt that he be disch:
the town of Miller found that the sup-

; ek Co

o niseiiie: i
=

.

During the period from August to ss

ply it had planned to use was not avail

|

J. Josep

4

Noblesville: co

.

Logansport. — Doctor Conrad. «

Acwmen Erb, multrmilionatre ratt.| September 10 240 persona died of

|

Sent to Reformatory for Theft. able. Th town was to tap the mains
engag prominent dentist of Royal

yous magrate, 1s critically {at ois

|

starvation at Mexico City. It ts feared se en Stilts, who plead-|of the “Aetna Bane

e

ota
summ-r nome at Deal, N. J. as the re

|

tpat the death rate will increase as ty to the charge of stealing a

|

which gets its water from Gary water
m

c

suit ora poison tablet which be swai

|

the American Red ‘ross bas been Suit case and sult of clothes, was sent- works, but the Aetna company finds pe ore ciso Me So uaric
wwwea by mrstake ‘or beadache medi-| compelled to abandon its relief work

|

enced to serve one to eight years in |its new war orders require all the rin 2

cine. for lack ot runds, Jue Joffersonville reformatory.
_

[water the Gary pisot can supply it.
-
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] “You are in a Prench pos in ab

sters, sir, and doing wel

Tremont came up to hi
“I remember you,” Sabron said. “You

have dee near me a ¢Cozen times

j latel

Te T VOR
ast

oaor
“But I feel as thoug must talk @

great deal. Didn&#3 you come for me

into the desert?”

‘Tremont, healthy, vigorous, tanned,

g and cheerful, seemed good look-

ing to poor Sabron, who gazed up at

him with touching gratitude.

think | remember everything,
think sh never forg it,” he said,

Robert de

affected,

We will
i

of the ‘

cigars
During

with th ea

litter, a n

an when th storm ©

over our

storm he stood

Sabron’s

ield,

miled

paining

gan to sweep over it cru

He looked at his rescuer,

and to him the other&#39; radiance meant

faintly is clear

its balance, and

one ad, and

his boot and put hi

Redmond. Of course that was natural.

bron tried to accept it and to be

for the happiness of

had ed him. But he

he wondered why he

scued and shut his eyes

igh not see his

when Tremont

not-endure another day of

geocehen the pallor ard waviness

death itsel

a tune
It won come.”

se?

and}

the man}

LAC EVENIN FROCK

ARE ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR

THE YOUNG GIRL.

Dainty and Graceful Design Shown

Here That Would Make Up
Well in Material of Ivory

White Chantilly.

“Th sketch shows a graceful desien

jmad up in ivory white Chantilly
with pansy purple velvet for the high
girdle and very tiny circular tunic
which is in reality no more than a

peplum.
lin about seven inches deep, but the

front is not more than four. The

girdle, carried up to a point in front.

meets the point of the V-shaped decol-

|letage and there is a flatly applied
bowknot at this point. in narrow stl-

ver ribbon, its fluttering ends tacked
in place u over the bust. The blouse

is ned with fesh-colored maline. and

a frill of this is arranged to extend

over the neck of the dress. The tiny
sleeves are cut in one with the blouse

and gathered closely about the arm,

then trimmed with applied silver rib-

bon bowknots.

&quot full flounce of the underskirt ts

mounted to a net top which is veiled

by the graceful tunic.

self must have a voke of net running

asked
|

down by his side and |

nurse comes ta!
She may help

|

unced in despair. Haunt:

bral and illu: |

nda thousand questions

he had come

and while he

those who are te

sott

sympathy

Threatened by the Engulfing Sand

storm.

Fri

red and dastid away ay

distance, singing, one

iliar melodies, and

he “Kyrie Eleison,”

Sabron again fell

Lrter

legs

music

day he received a visitor.

au matter to intro

visitor to bis bedside. for Pit

wane objected. Pi received

Ma use d&#39;Esclignac with great

v asked the

Mptis helmet Tremont was red Marquise dE

. rough H has behaved like one.”

The Marqu
{

her

be leaving
2 murmu

the army, of

» charm

he oand
said the Capitaine de

goes,
with his blood—all that w

r

The difficulties of th

n all the mere

that nothing

fecu

Atte insign)

jonged foroo
on the

been threatened by t

storm he ha prayed not to
plat

fhe could again clasp her
in

Sweet, tantalizing, exquisite

fon of young love, there came

over the sands to J

he disinounted from her

and him: “Pit

St. Bride of Ireland.

St. Bride, the patroness of Irelang

‘and of Fleet street, whose feast falls

gho Hacelingidown in February, was the deautiful dough
stooped to caress him, and ter of a bard who became th religious

ng LeF disciple of St. Patrick and abbess of

Kildare. The story of St. Bride. o1

Bridget. fired the Celtic imagination

and in Ireland about twenty parishes

bear the name of Kilbride. The spire
As Handed Does. of her church in Fleet street has been

abron next opened bis eyes twice struck by lightning and mucb

he fancied that h was at home in his

|

reduced from the original height, but
|

old room in Rouen, in the house where

|

is still one of the tallest steeples ‘p

he was born, in the little room in London. It is suppos to have beee

which, as a child, dressed in bis dimity | designed by Wren’s young daughter.—
|

night gown, be had sat up in his bed | Pall Mall Gazette.

by candle light to learn his letters

from the cookery book. Have a Good Bed.

The room was snowy white. Out-| In Farm and Fireside a contributor.

{ai the wind h he & bird sin | writing a practical article about mat.

5

and near by, he hear a dog& smoth-

|

tresses and other provisions for beds,

ue ee pare. aeae Sine ered bark. Then he knew that he mak the following general comment:
i.

| was not at home or a child. for with} “In furnishing a home the housewife
tato humming a tune which Miss Red- tne janguor and weakness came bis} should give most careful thought to!

mond had sung in the Villa des Bou-| Ocmory, A quiet uurse in a hospital th bed and thei equipment We
gainrilieas, and of whose English Gress was sitting by bis bed, and| at least a third of our Hives in
words De Tremont was quite ignorant.

| pitchoune rose from the foot of the}
|
be and it is worth while to make

“Wi b last until Algiers, Hammet pea and looked at him adoringly.
|

that third pleasant and refreshing. The |

Abou? H wa in a hosp in Algi dest mattre and spri ar none

“Pitchoune,’ e  murmuw mot|too good when one st =

knowing the name of his other com-

|

strength for some work. ‘nosiace noi
“He must. on, “where are we, old fellow?” {the case, with most household

ly. “He shall.” ‘The nurse replied in an agreeable | chases. the best are really the cheap
= became serto and medita Anglo-Saxon French: est in the end.”

an

before

his arma. pai
with

|

han

CHAPTER XXV.

nights on the
=e

teau. He sa her in the pretty gir

tsh dres: of long ago, the melan-

eholy dr6op of her quivering mouth.

ber bare young arms, and smelled the

fragrance her hair as he kissed

her. So humming his soothing melo-

ies to the sick man, with his voiceBiten by his memories, he soothed

Babron.

Sabron clovec bis eyes, the creases

jm his forehead disappeared as though

rushed away by a tender hand) Per

“What will be will be, monsieur!”

Abou replied.
De Tremont answered

replied |

Girusa Evening frock of Fine Lace.

sown to f point in front and
|

in back. noing i then set on

to the edge ke so that the

lower edge reaches that of the unde

skirt at center fr and back
‘

covers only h the depth of the skirt

at the sides.

SHRINK THE COTT FIR
Will Be Found to ax Big Difference

in Results When the Garment is

Laundered

a

Cotton naturally
This property is grea

the weaving. as warp threads are

| stretched to their full length and held

in place by the sizing and starch used

in finishing.

‘shrin when wet

If the garment is to be laundered it}
is better to shrink the material before

In black it runs longer, be-
|

The tunic it-|

FALL AND WINTE CREATIO

The coat of this model originated by
Michael of Fifth avenue is of black

velvet bound in black braid. It is

knee length and lined with black

and white satin. With the coat a

skirt of black and white striped
cheviot is worn. The skirt comes

to the ankles and displays the Rus-

sian boots, the new fall and winter

footwear. The most striking fea-

ture of the cogt is its cross combi-

nation, suggesting the work done

by the noble band ef women on the

battlefields of Europe. The partic-
ular one shown in the photo is of

white fur background, The cross is

of dark fur.

it is not easy to make

owance for shrinkage.

material smoothly

sate is
cithoro saturate pour

hot water, gradually increasing the

cemperature until the water is as

us the hand can stand. The hot

*
wat

is needed to loosen the sizing.

‘The material should stand in the

water over wight when possible, but

Jat least two or three hours. Pour off

the water and press as much out of

;the material as possible, but do not

wring. Hang on a line in the open

‘air, stretching out smooth and pinning

along one selvage.
Before the material

dry take it down and

One must be sure
th th colors tn

‘the matcrial are fast before attempt:

ing to shrink it—Charlotte E. Carpen-
jter, Colorado Agricultural College,

Fort Collins, Colo.

i thoroughly

Ups and Downs in Scaliops.
If you are planning one of the new

fitie dresses that bring one back to

he days of hundred-leafed roses, let

“th bottom ruffle be scalloped; or if

| you are brave have them all scalloped

Quaint net dresses are being shown

with the scailops bound in silk, or

edged with tinier ruffles or chiffon vel:
|

vet. Most of the net flouncings are

scalloped and soft taffetas have half

jinch picoted ruffles placed in a scal-

loped line at the top of a straight hém,

| or are tucked up in most unexpected
places to give an uneven line at the

bottom of the skirt.

aae—E———————————————eeeeeeeeeeeeee

ed, looking at hin) MATTER OF COMMON SENS | otro.
Girl Who Would Retain Her Beauty

Must Exercise Reason in the

Selection of Food.

In the Woman&#39;s Home Companion.

Alice Farnham Leader. a New York

physician, tells how girls can keep

their good looks. She say that heath

| depe upon food. sleep and fresh air,

nd not upon pills and prescriptions.H article fs ful of practical sug:

gestions as to diet, sleep and exercise.

| Followi is a brief extract from what

has to say about food:

“Rich pastry. frozen creams and

candy are dificult to digest and. in

addition to menacing the health. they

|
cause positive homeliness. They con-

tain more sugar and fat than the sys-

m can possibly assimilate, and the

urplus is carried to the skin, where

it makes its appearance in the form

( pimples and blackheads. To avoid

such foods doesn&#3 mean giving upial desserts. Let your choice rest be-

tween light custards, fruits and tces.

“Coffee and tea are not always in-

jurious. provided they are taken in

moderation. Never drink more than

one cup of coffee fur breakfast. and

add cream and sugar with a grudging

hand. Drink plenty of water, hot and

jeold. Nothing will promote digestion

and prevent sickness as will a glass

of water slowly sipped immediately

upon arising in the morning. The hu-

man body requires at least a quart of

water a day, that is about a half pint

crery two of three b

“If the average gave as

much attention to that much abused

organ. the liver, as she does to her

finger nails, her face would need less

t

No wonder the liver rebels

d reacts upon the complexion, its

|

spite being betrayed in the form of
|

Pimples, sallowness and black sha\

ows under the eyes.

In the Trunk.

If there is an abundance of space
in a trunk, it is a good idea to leave

coats on hangers, first filling out the

sleeves and fronts, but if this is not

convenient, fold the coat iriside out.

placing the sleeves together, front

touching frontsthen fold once length-
wise, with tissue paper in between,

the sleeves also being kept in shape
with a slight stufing.

Some soft gowns are kept smooth-

er by being rolled over _ heavy
newspaper roll that has been first

covered with sheets of tissue paper,
then by straight packing. This, of

course, depends upon the material
and whether you can accommodate

tt to a given space.

Bordered Fabrics.

Bordered fabrics, probably because

they are eminentty suited to the skirt

made with flounces, are-in vogue this
summer. There are some charminely
embroidered crepes, with deep or nar

row embroidered borders in color.

‘There is embroidered lace cloth, too—

sheer and thin, with light. dainty em-

broidery in pastel chades. There are

embroidered borders on chiffons and
nets. Sometimes ribbon is embroid-
ered into festoons in these borders.

High Collars.

S
5

0 oot)x)

land far superior to sour milk and sod

Naturally.
Teacher—in the sentence I havi

just read, tongue is a noun. Why?
Observant Pupil—Because it is a

| part of speech.

pAlra are to pieese, Red Cross Bal!

tue. All grocers sell

it.”

Adv.

Java&#3 sugar crop this year is esti-

mated at 1,289,200 long tons.

aewee years for l-ply.m fe tR

Mfg.
Fe.

Company
Worlds large matacturer of

Rating

Butea Chicago Pitshergh

‘Cincinnati Si Sates
Soe

|

ISCHAAROOFI&a
SUPPLY COMPAN

Fort Wayn Indiatia

Distributors Certaln- Roofing.

FOR SA
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizont Porter
Stationa Steam Engine Auto-

matic Lubrica
One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Lu-
bricator.

One Baragw & Pim Ex-
haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley. 8 inch Face, 30 inch
Diameter.

One Pulley, inch Face, 20inch
Diameter.

On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.
Two Hangers, 14 inch

The above pestio articles are

WESTERN NEWSPAPER
810-14 Cliaten

FO OWN WANTE T DEMONST
See

sae
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Richardson Dry- Co.
Annu Fall Openi Sal

BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 25

ARE YOU COMING TO THE FAIR?

all kinds of merchandise suitable for cold weather wear.

If so, why not come here and permi us to show you the very newest creations in

In all departments of this, Kosciusko county’s greatest store, you will

find large assortments of splendid merchandise sufficiently reduced from our already low prices to mean for you generous savings

IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME TO WARSAW, The Best Trading Point in. Northern Indiana.

Shoe Departmen
In vur Shoe section you may see

by far the largest assortment of re-

liable f.otwear showa in this county,
For Women and Misses we haulle

such well-known lines as Red Cross
E P. Reed and Trot-Mocs, For

the men and young men th cele-

brated Nettletons, Walk Overs, and

J.P. Smith

‘Women’s Sho
Women’s sbo.e in Gun Metal and

Kid leathers, both button and

blucber, worth &amp; for e179

Women’s sbves in Patent, Gun Metal

and Kid leatbere, both button and

blucher, worth 2.50 for $2 uy

Women&#39;s sbees in Patent, Gun

Metal and kid leathere, with ‘id

or cloth tops, worth 88 for
2.

Women&#39;s sboes in Mat Kid and Gan

Metal, kid or cloth tops, both

button and lace worth 3.

Women’s sboes in Ma Kid an
gan

metal, kid or clothtups batton or

mibtary lace werth 4.00 for 3 79

Women’s shoes in Patent and Mat

Kid, cloth or kid teps, button or

military lace, worth 4.50 for 4.28

Men’s Shoes

Men&# Box Calf shoes, worth

2.00 for

Men&#3 Gun Metal, blucber and

button shoes, worth 2.50 for 2.2

Men&# gun metal, patent and

Vici Kid aboes worth 3.00, 3.7

Men&# gun metal, pateat and

Vici Kid shoes, worth 350, 3 2

Men&# tan gun metal, patent and

Viet Kid, worth 450 for 42

All of Dr. Reed&#3 Cusbion Sole

shoes, worth 5.50 for

All of the new leathers in Nettie-

ton shoes, worth 6.00 for 3.49

All of the new leathers in Nettle-

ton shoes, worth 6.50 for 3,98

Boys’ Shoes
*

gun metal shoes worth

for : ele

gun metal shoes, worth

2.25 for * 13s

Boys’ gun metal shoes, wor
3.00 for

Boye’ gun metal sho worth

350 for

Misses’ Shoes
Misses’ shoes, worth $2.25 for $l.
Misees’ shoes, worth 2 50 fo. 2 29

Children’s Shoes
Children’é shoes worth 1.25 for 1.

Children&#39; shoes worth 50 for 1.

Children’s shoes werth 1.7

Children’s sbors worth 2

Extra Speci
One lot ot last season&#3 dark

tan shoe for women, regular
values $4.00 and $$4.50, now -

49
i

Ready to Wear Department
SECOND FLOOR

In the Ready-to-Wear Department ‘we intend this fall opening sale to be a real joy to women who want to be

well dressed. We want you to feel free to examine every garment; to try them on; to ask any questions you desires.

In former years we have offered you splendid garments; now we offer you the best ever made. In coats and suits

shown here you will find “Weoltex”, “Parmer” or “Silver” labels, either of which guarantee yo:s perfec satistaction

Tailor-Made Suits Wool Dresses for Wo-
Tailor-made suits, regularly Mi:
priced at $18.00 now $16.95

men and SSeS

Original Values $7.50 to $20.00

Separat Dress Skirts
Dress Skirts regularly

priced at $5.00 now $3.98
Tailor-made suits regularly
priced at 20.00 now 17.95

Tailor-made suits, regularly
priced at 22.50 now 18.95

Tailor-made suits regularly
priced at 25.00 now 21.95

Tailor-made suits regularly
priced at 27.50 now 22.95

Tailor-made suits regularly
priced at 30.00 now 24.95

Tailor-made suits regularly
priced at 35.00 now 28.95

Tailor-made suits regularly
priced at 37.50 now 29.95

Tailor-made suits regularly
priced at 40.00 now 3395

Coats for Women and

Misses
Coate regul priced at # oe

sg

ta regularly pric atla s
now

Coata regal Priced at 15,00

“now 12.

Coate comal pric atl6.s0
,

now 1s

Coate regul priced
1

at 18.00

now 18

Coate regular!y priced at 20 00

now 17.73

Coata regularly pri at 2250

now - 18,

Coats regularly pri at 25.00

now 21.75

Coats regularly ‘pri at 27.50

now - 22,75

Coats regul priced at 30.00

bow - 26.

Coate faga pric at 35,00

now = osCoats regul Pae at 37

now - Bl.

Coate fogita priced at 40.00

now = 33

 Tailor Ma Suits
Original values $12.50 to $35

One lot last season&#39 Tailor
made suits, at each $3.75

One lot last season’s Tailor
made suits, at each 4.75

One lot last season&#39 Tailor-
made suits, at each 6.75

On lot last season&#39 Tailor-
made suits, at each 9.75

Dress Skirts regularly
priced at6 OO now - 498

Dress Skirts regularly
priced at 7.50 now 5.98

Dress Skirts regularly
priced at 8.50 now - 7.48

Dress Skirts regularly
priced at 1000 now 898

Dress Skirts regularly
priced at 12.50 now 9.98

Dress Skirts regularly
priced at 15.00 now

WOOL DRESSES

W

ool dresses regularly priced
7.50 now - 65

Wool dresees regularly priced
at 8.50 now - 73

Wool dresses regularly priced
at 10.00 now * 9

Wool dresses regul priced
at 12,5¢ now Ms

Wool dre J regul priced
at 15.00 now - 13.5

Wool dresses regularly priced
at 18.00 now

x 16

10.98

SILK DRESSES
Silk dreases Tegu priced at

10.00 now, 8

Silk dresses regul Pri at

12.50 now 10.9

Silk dresses regularly priced at

15.00 now - 12,98

Silk dresyes regularly pric at

18 00 now 16

Silk dresses regularly pri at

20.00 now : 17.

Silk dreescs regularly priced at

25.00 now #
. 19.98

Guaranteed Rain Coats
Rain coate regularly prived at

7.50 now - 6

Rain coate regularly ian at

10.00 now 8.35

EXTRA SPECIAL
During thie Annual Fall Opening

Sale we intend offering s generous

assortment of last eeasun’s coats,

Tailor-made Snits, Wool Dresses

and Sitk Dresses, at a mere fraction

of their original value.

Uve lot last season&#3 wool

itresses, at each - $3.75
One lot last season’a wool

dresses, at each
a 5.00

One lot last season’s wool

dresses, at each + 750

One fot last season’s wool

dresses, at each - 10,00

Silk Dresses for women

Original Values $10.00 to 827.50

One lot last season’s silk dresees
at each

: 83.75
One tot last season’s silkdressat each . 4,75
On lot last season’s sil dresses

at each
- 6.74

One lot last season&#3 silk dresses,
at each - - a75

On account of the extreme low

prices quoted on the above garments,
we will be obliged to make au extra

charge for any neceseary alteration.

Coats for Women and

N
Original Values $10.00 to 837.50

One lot last season’ coats,
at each

. - +50

One lot last season’s coats,
at each

.

One lot last season&# coate,
at each : -

One lot last season’s coats,
at each

&lt;

One lot last season’s coats,
at each :

.

One lot last seaeon’s coats,
at each . : 10,00

Children’s Coats
Children’ coats regut pricat $3.00 now 02.45

Children’s coats regul priced
113 50 Dow 2

Children’s coats reg Priat 4.00 now B34

Children’s costs regul priced
at 4.50 now 3.95

Children’s coats regul pricat 5,C0 now 4.45

Children’s coats regularly priced
at 6.00 now - 495

Children’s coats regularly | pricat 7,50 now 6.45

Children’s coate regol pric «

at 10.00 now 8.95

Table Linens Bed

Spread
In apite of the rapidly increasin

prices of merchandise in this de

partment we are on account of our

early and more than ordinary large
purchases enabled to quote the foi.

lowing low prices. It will be to

your financial intereat to anticipate
Your wants and supply your needs
for some time to come.

Table Linens worth 60c for 490

Table Linens worth $1.00 for 89c

Table Linens worth 1.25 for 98¢
Table Linens worth 2.50 for 1,79

BED SPREADS
All bed spreads shown here are

full standard size. They may be
had in blue, pink, yellow, as well as
white.

Bed Spreads worth $125 for $ .98
Bed Spreads worth 2.09 for 1,69
Bed Spreads worth 3.00 for 262
Bed Spreads worth 4.00 for 3.49
Bed Spread worth 5.00 for 4.29
Bed Spreads worth 6.00 for 4.98.

Cotton and Wool
Blankets

Our Arcual Fall Opening Sale
offords you an opportunity to pur-
chase both cotton and wool blankets
at lees than our already low prices.
The assortments are large and in-
clude both plain and fancy colorings,

See them in our Market street annex.

COTTON BLANKETS
Cotton Blankets worth 75e for 69¢
Cotton Blaugete worth $1 for
Cotton Blankets worth 2 55,
Cotton Blankets worth 3 50,

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
Wool Blankets worth 6.C0 for 4 98
Wool Blaukete worth 7.50 for 6 49

worth 10,00, 849
Wool Blankete worth 12.50, 9.98

Trunks,Suit Case

Splendid assortment of Trunks,
Suit Casesand Bags are bere for you
to examine at your plensure. This
ie comparatively a new line of mer—

chandiee with us bat persons who
have made purchasee here tell ue our

prices are much lower th:

obtainsble eleewhere. uring thie
Fall Opening Sale the follow:
lower prices will prevail.

SUIT CASES
Suit Cases worth 1,25 for
Suit Cases worth 3.0¢ for
Sait Cases worth 4 00 for
Suit Cases worth 500 for

TRAVELING BAGS

Bags, worth 82.60 for .

Bage worth 5.00 for
-

Bage, worth 6.00 for
Baga, worth 7.50 for -

TRUNES

Tranks, worth 5.00 for

Tranke, worth 8.50 tor

Tracks, worth 12 50 for

Read our Rug Advertisement on Another Page of this Paper

RICHARDSON’S The County’s
Greate

i
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Remember, we

ge but once, 0 aa not d all

d perfection, rather than

conserygtive hea weight

If our forefathers

policy we

should still be living in aboriginal!

times. with no fine homes. uo ime

prove farm machinery, no rail:

road no trolley lines, no

lights, no water-works, noelect

Phauiticig no improved roads

but plenty of Indian

thru the woods and swamps.

us th fellow who hates progre

we will h looking at a soul so

and =r

break out of its encrusted tirysali
to enloy the larger and happie and |

more perféet blessings of evilizavion.

The Gazette

tows sentiment te

sh

enjoy

w asa

drs

“
nd

end b on

oprayer meet

will bed

Sunday M. E. Services

“closed qua

discovery
.

piper

under

sun

h

Tittle

terver duri

Lotwe Weeks

meeti

proper support

get the oho

Gol isto HS work of

isto be with

will do the

artless preacher

of the Word a Let

us all feel our
t and a

A aryTeast count

attend oT

ase of

K

On Aug.

bubonie pl:

velop in the city o

Afar immediately spread over the

city and a cam

against rats was started at

Within three weeks 91,000 buildings

were made rat proof and 435,000 of

the rodents were captured in traps)

alone. The U.S. public health |

service had the matter in charge

and it is believed that this prompt

action has obviared the danger of a

sprea of the disease. as rats are

given almost exclusive credit for

ath sprea of the disease.

»

death) de-

ew Orleans.

once.

shall sail on tn

You-paths |

iveledand weak that it ean’t

do its part

titand

‘
the people

invited to

it
genuine

gn of annihilation |.

|

Fire Preventative Day, Fri- North Indian News.

day, Oct. 8th

‘The state has urged that ever Dayton Hoover of near. Eaketen

was instantly killed last Wednesday
|community observe at fire preventative |

;

by being thrown against a buzz

jday and Oct, 8. is the day adopte : .

Be
sw with which he was sawing wood.

Dr. Conrad. 2 dentist of Royal
Ve ‘enter hanged himself in the attic

towns and Cities.

loordance with this, Mentone will a

nye to have a proper prognun in the |

Take this a success.

nengge will

afterncon of that day and urges all)
jof hi house on Friday morning.

[citizen to cooperate in every way t Finar ial embarrassment is _men-

A complete an-
tioned as the cause.

be mid in ne Rev. W. H. Cheatham, a preacher

week&#39;s paper COP, Dittaxenam, Fecently from England, went wildly

Fire Marshal, insane at North Webster last week

“Tafte listening to the Riggle-Kesler

A Class Recital jdebate. He had been in very poor

Ane Nene ATWe Norlk: Mla
health an wa of a nervous ex-

. ue “| citable disposition,
who has been conducting a| woayeWillis Shafer, a farmer of near

Macy was found dead on the L. E.

& W. track near that place on Sat-

The cause of his death is

conjecture. Before leaving
‘town he had been drinking and

playing poker and had a bunch of

No money

of pupils here in piano and vocal}

sie during the past: sammer

atthe home of Mr. and Mrs

Clark last) Friday

quite a

re

oi number of
yr

feluedi ing the parents of the pupils and

|thoir friends. were invited, The pros

miclgiSd OPENERS Kull wads, NOUS in his pockets.
was found on his body

aityance
Frank Dawkins keep a

Mis little store at Dawkins station east

in the pro- fo Ft. Wayne sleeps in his store at

night. Last Saturday night he

Jeasunt ami etjevable one for; heard the sound of a window being
Ir and saw a man poking his

‘he into the room. He fired and

in th the head disappeared. The next

retresh morning the man’s dead bod was

found beside the Nickel Plate tra

[cou not be identified.
7?

Akron

JW
a U othenberger 3 ~

~

BOURB F ASSO
,,nos

tinie La ne
New Par

Bourbo Ind. Octobe t 8 191 fer ths ic
gage bulling

Akron and an automo
| The Akron News says: “En-

Det. bth couraging word comes from Mrs.

Purse $100.0 Delta Hire. She seems to be-gain-

100-00, ing slightly i her general condition,

Tth which is very encouraging te herself,

Pune $300.00, family and friends.”

300.00
tte

00,00;
Atwood

300,00; Roscoe

|

Pitman,

ef more chissical

othe

com positions

abuility: and
who,

od pupils

Haines alse took part

ether the evening

rowed very

|

Pais

e pout of the

the close |

sveial ens
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Wedne~
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OGRAM

Purse

OctThursday
Trot =

Pur

Purs
Huffman and Elizabeth

both Atwood,
Purse

sth

Purse $300.00) marrie:

300.00, Mrs. J Oreutt

300.00, 34, died Saturda

ary, three y

Friday. Oct
ot WEN

°

turday

Purse of Atwood age
Purse : after an illness of

W. PARKS, Scere!

Bourbon

Ars,

Indiana tte

Argos.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kershaw of Argo

90th birth-day last

Lasalle

Hlinors.

counties of Bureau;

and Putnaan re place in celebrated her

the foot-) Thursday,
the’ Edgar Metheny and

ah two Williams. both of Argos, were mar-

0 cattle ried last Wednesday.
w found on a community pasture! yte Emma McGee of Argo died

the fact th
woe

cy

and

the

fa that
‘

jon Sunday of last week at the
ferent emer dase

county infirmary, age 60.

Erma Kleckner of
view tol ;

Lerois Jarrel of

married last Thursd

tte

Athens.

all! The Athens threshing ring had a

recently been get-/ great “after harvest” social at the

purpose of home of Marion Moore last Friday

~urroundings, évening. Ice-cream and cake were

substantial features.

tte

tine against

disease

thie

owing to Grace

ot dist

ds in Lasalle county.

th herd belonged
the

vuthorities to quarantine the ad- Argos and
with a

Rochester were
Joining counties

checking it further spread

Strength in Unity
From Auburn Indiana where
7

uve

together for the

boosting their local

Feomes the following: “Everywhere

|

Bourbon.

of moder John Myers and family of Bour-

has hardly |
bon are moving to Nappanee.

Owen Banks of Bourbon has pur-

nis

kind of co-| chased a farm near Culver and will

been more needed} move to the same.

In the pioneer 0

little more than a Claypoo
but it w ndispen- Claypool will hold a fall festival

sable for that purpose alone. Th and street fair on October 12 13

modern town is not only the trad-| 1M.

Mrs. Frana Nellans of near Clay-
jis its

social and educational cent

|

po died Sept. 7, aged 73. She

jas well, The farmers and patriotic was q sister to Mrs. Mary Huff of

countryman appreciates this fa Mentone.
%

and knows that a good nearby town

adds wonderfully to the value and| Etna Green.

attractiveness of hisown Home.
1

Mrs. Ervert Coar of Etna Green

tis quite sick.

Mrs. Roxie Bowman o Etna
Green is reported quite sick.

inowadays farmers and townspeople
are developing their

i

This is

communities.

a logical result

there

nee ia the

A nited States when

conditiot for

eno time story of th

operation has

an at present.

days town,

Jace to trade.

ing center of the community but it]

2ee

—The best wheat and the digi

[cr depends on the fertilizer. Sure

“ toners what you want, O’Gandy
A sub-district Sear in-,

stitute will be held at Etna Green

next week. ‘

A. BoAnglin of Etna Green re-

ceived a telegram last Thursday in-

forming him that his daughter,
Florente’ was seriously hurt in an

auto aceident in Chicago, caused by

a collision with an auto truck.

Miss Marie, daughter of Warren

Rockhill of Etna Green, died at the

hospita] in Chicago where sh had

been taken for medical treatment.

She was but 18 years of age, a

graduate’ of the Etna high school

and will be greatly missed.

Fulton

Grover Gleveland Stingly
new postmaster at Fulton.

Cecil MeCraskey and Elizabeth

Rouch, both of Fulton, were mar-

ried last Wednesday.

Kewanna.

John Montgomery of Kewanna

died on Tuesday of last week from

the effeets of au accident.

John Barnett, a prominent citi-

zen of Kewanna and ex-auditor of

Fulton county, died on Wednesday
of last week, age 77.

tee

Leesbur
Velva Dye of Leesburg and Elvin

Shock of Syracuse were married

Wednesday.

Wm. Bishop of

porte in a serious condition from a

stroke of apoplexy.

is the

Leesburg is re-

Peter Thompson of Leesburg paid
fine and costs amounting to $11, at

Gostierfor one little drunk.

ere

Miliord.

A very interesting series of evan-

gelistie meetings are in progress at

the Christian church in Milford.

The home of Roy Miles of Mil-

ford was robbed one night last

week in the absence of the family
and $100 worth of clothing carried

off. Also the of William

Whetton was ransacked and good
valued at $200 taken. Both

families were rusticating Wa-

home

at

wasee.

eee

Pierceton

Two cases of mumps develope
in the Pierceton schools.

Mrs. Nora Coles of near Pierce-

ton died last Thursday,
tert

aged 35.

Rochester.

Clyde Leiter, a traveling sales-

man of Rochester, is critically il.

Gladys Paschall of Rochester and

Ermon Allen of Hammond were

married last Wednesday.

Jonathan Dawson

Rochester celebrated

wedding anniversary

and wife of

their 59th

Saturday.

Mitchel Baker left: Rochester for

Chicago last January and has not

been heard from and his

friends are anxious.

The Stetson

since,

darber shop at

Rochester was fined $50 by the

barber union for keeping open

after 8:00 o&#39;cl

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Picking has begun at the Spohn
orchard wes of the city, fully 50

men are to be employed at present
in taking care of the Peewaukee and

Grimes Golden varieties of apples.”

The old gray wolf which has been

robbing and frightening the farmers

west of Rochester for a year past

was killed on Monday night of last

week. Rinaldo Hunter heard the

animal! howl near his home and. with

a shot-gun from his up-stairs
window took a shot at it in the

moonshine the brok its leg then

with his dog gave chase and

captured the animal.
222

Silver Lake.

Rev. H. M. Riggle of Akro will

begin a series of meetings at Silver
———&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;——

‘(Centinecd em Eighth Page)
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Col. Morgan Dead

Col. Thomas Morgan, well-known

and greatly beloved b the peopl of

died at his home in

one day last week. He

Good Fishing
P. J.sLavery, local fish commis-

sioner, and Frank Hay seined the

middle pool of the Bass Lake fish

hatehery, Monday morning and,

turned into the lake bass minnows

to the estimated number of 14,000.

The brood w hatched b 33 par-

ent bass this y and they were

that from 2 to 3 inches long. The pool
Col. was drained and the parent bass

missed a reunion of his regiment when | removed to the east pool where

it was possibl for him to attend. Col.

|

they will be left until spring. The

Morgan had many east pool was emptied earlier in the

vicinity year and a large number of small

bass placed in the lake. The west

poo wil be drained later

minnows turned into the lake,

Lavery estimates that the

thi mount to 60,000

the parent bass will he place:
the east pool until

The other pool will remain d

be cleaned of moss and 1

this vicinity.
Dixon, Hl.

was 95 years of age and had just re-

turned from attending the reunion of

his regiment at Milford where he was

stricken with illness and it was with

h succeeded in

Morgan never

much difticulty

home.

relatives in this

where lived over fifty

years ago. He was first pioneer

leader of the Methodist church at this

place

he

and the

Mr.

hateh

AilDoes Your Church Need

Money?
We have a new plan for raising

mgney for churches, women n’s clubs,

an other organizations. No
}

vestment is required. If your chu

needs money, or if yo are inte

ed in raising money for any ot

Purpos writ us direct,
the. hatcheries

this advertisement to the pi t
.

See aS

moval of the p
of your Ladies Aid Society, or the 2

Ye meee progeny.—Knox Republican
Chairman of your Guild,&#39 to your

pastor. B merely asking for our

“church plan” full particulars will

be immediately sent. Address

Fund Department, Good House-~

keeping Magazine, 116 West 4lst

street, New York Cit

year will

next

l
Q

and the water is
cl

r
large crowd of peop!

w

ent. bass and t

Editors Colony at Wawasee

lake is

Slwood George and

A. press Colony at Wal

being planned by

associates of Indianapolis. The colony

is to be located on the

sting of about eighty
George Bros.

property co

acces It is planned to provide a

plac for newspaper men of the state
Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

Cynthia A. Wiley deceased. In the

Kosciuskv Circuit Court Septembe
term 1915

Notice is hereb given that James

K. Gill as adminis of the estate

of Cynthia 2, Wey deceased, bas

presente and filed bis account and

vouchers in final. settlement of said

estate, and that the same will come

ap for examination and action of

said Circuit Court on the 15th day

ot Ovtober 1915, at which time all

heirs, creditors, legatees and all}
o

parties interested in said estate are

require to appear in said Court and

show cause, if any there be why

said account and voucher should not

be approved and the Court will at

paid time tix the value of said estate

and the amount of the inheritance

tax thereon. ‘Dated at Warsaw,

Indiana, this 21st day of September

1915.

Cosxap D, Loxcenscner, Clerk

By A. A. Rasor, Deputy.

to spend their vacation in congenial

Lots will b sold and each

owner of a lot will have a voice in the

administration of the colony,

company.

Gasoline Engine for Sale

‘The trustees of the Mentone Pub-

Jic Schools will offer for sale to the

highest bidder for cash. One Fair-

banks Morse Gasoline engine, two

and one-half horse power. Alt bids

must be sealed and in the hands of

ary by 3:0€ p. m. on Oct.

Engine may be inspected
at basement of school house any day.

Marios Hee

Noti

Ali paper customers of Mr. Ben

Foor having their papers delivered.ta

their home will pleas settle by the

Sth day of Oct. 1915, and from the*

Ist of October will settle with Master

George Clark and Sheridan Snyder
each week at the rate as follows:

Chicago News 2c per copy, L0c per

week; Chica American 2c per copy,

10e per week: Chicago Journal 2c per

copy, 15c every two weeks: Indianapo-

lis News 2c per copy. 10c per week,

South Bend Tribune 2c per copy. 15

Wayne Journal

10c per week.

of

w2

No is the Timeto Buy Flour

$5.40 Per Barrel

Straight Winter or Blended Flour,

all made of good dry wheat. Every
Place your order} every two weeks: Ft.

at once as the price may advance any}
Gazette 2c per copy.

Phone N 6 For further information

sack guaranteed.

time.
inquire

‘s Grocery.

|

Ben Foor.
«i

Notice to Heirs, Creditor Ete

Jn the matter of the estate of Allen

Bybee, ceceased, the Kosciusko

Circuit Court September term, 1915.

Notice is hereby given. that Hollis

C. Bybee. and Loren-D. Manwaring,

as Executors of the estate of Allen

Bybee, deceased, have presente and

filed their account and vouchers in

final settlement of said estate, and

that the same will come up for exam-

ination and action of said Circuit

Court on the 23rd da of October

1915, at whic time all heirs, creditors,

legatee and all partie interested in

said estate are required to appear in

said Court and show cause, ifany
Hthere be, why said accounts and

vouchers should not be approved. and.

the Court -will at. said time fix the

value of said estate and the amount

of the inheritance tax thereo
Dated at. Warsaw, Indiana thi

22nd day of Septembe 1915.

The Milford Mail says: “They

say we are bashful when we refuse

to go into a milliner store, but what

woman would go into a saloon

where there are a whole lot of

things that look like men.”

in

—The Wincna College notes in

the Warsaw Union has this to say

of the Mentone students: ‘Dale

Kelley, a very strong hgh school

teacher of much experience ie in

charge of the plane geometry of the

high echool or preparatory depart
meat. * * The Dramatic Society
under the energetic management of)

Leonard Smith is getting ready to

giv ite fall play. It is the intention

of all that tbe high -record of the

past shall be exceeded this year.

Public Sale ©

Jacon Kees, administrator of the

estate of Margaret Kem, will sell at

public sale at the late residence of the|

deceased in Burket, on Saturday, Oct:

4G a large lot of miscellaneous house-

hold good
_
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WOULD HOLD OFF.

“Would you wm

tim?”

Not before was at least thirty-five

vears old

y a man to reform

The Simple Life

re drawing n

per Week,

VERY CAREFUL.

today

e house.

was the Teply.

you break anyth
“asked the lady of th

am,”

ure you didut break a

ments. Norah*

Ob, well, ma‘

wicked ©

ath

Lost by Winning
made the mistake of my Ite

when married for money.” aduntted

the sad-eyed man. as be let out a deep

you knew there was a women

to the coin before vou faced

protested the cymcai
|

d the

lude, “but Thad no

y attached to it th

let go of a cent.”

party

fe was so

tirn woulda&#39;t

Proof Positive.

0 SEO
tho:

be difficult to make at home.

| with silk in a delicate color and then

| with a scrap of the valenciennes lace.

Nquor dealer had just fled a

I

against the estate.

IN SEOQUCIA. NATIONAL PARK

NEAT BONBO BASKET

NEW IDEA IN TABLE DECORATION

tS REAL NOVELTY.

tmtended to Hold Salted Almonds er
iv to Buy

But Not Difficult te Make

at Home.

On of the novelties in table decora-

tion this season is the tiny silt and

lace individual basket designed to

hold bonbons, salted almonds. or oth-

er dainty confections. They are the

prettiest things imaginable and

expensive to buy, should not

One should make a trial basket first.

Get a ten-cent Knot of gilt wire and

fashion into a basket, weaving the

wire in and out in a very large mesh.

im any preferred shape. There fs the

dainty little French basket. also the

square shape fashioned on the erder

of the ordinary waste paper basket.

Both are popular and also quite eas¥

to foliow. The lining is of valenciennes

lace. The first step is to cut a tiny

round of cardboard to fit the bettom

of the basket. square. round or oval,

as the case may be. and cover first

xt cut a strip of lace edging a little

der than the depth of the basket}
|

and long enough to go around it and!
half as much again. Gather the|

¢

straight edge of the lace and sew to} |

yor pay fs &gt;
What is it fort” asked the execu:

whisky furnished the de

replied the dealer “Will it

necessary for me to swear to the

account

Ob answered the

“The fact that he is dead 1s

proof that he got wh

Handing Down a Feud

said tw busky

executor.

old Dan Bresner

SECOND-STORY MAN.when |

w

extra’ Pisesutiene

The Deb:

e to send

aperon as well

Their Way.

“In the West

Waite a teleph

Not the Same.

elist
©

and pass

He&#39; a lit

Sure Thing opd-story

“Lam goin an

nor”

“Why?

Becat

rame s.

Love&#39; Progress.
Knicker w y tell bow long Letting in Fhes.

usband is rather stout”

Hes a30 pound

ing. ja

a living by gotng a

Quintessence cf Self-Adoratian,

\ © is terribly conceited
~

ow 807&

“Why she believes what ber press

agent says of her.

His Reprisal.

Doctor Why

quarter fro

Not a Bit Artificial at That.

The Girl—Oh, I d love nature so!

The Farmer—Yes, miss, she&#3 Just

al around bere as any place

Only Fair.

d you

to

say.” asked

ts remarks were acrt

t
“No. judge, your honor.

that said he Just swore at me

[ ain&#39 agoin’ to claim that he done

what ne didn&#39 do.”

Wail of a Dyspeptic.
“1 used to think bow fd wine and

dine to my heart&#3 content when I got

rich.”

HE Sequoia National park is} the lower ones of which swept the |

twenty-four years old, yet,j ground. Like the young trees of to

diameter.

nis domain with distinguished neigh-

didnt say

|

east of the Rockies, it

scarcely known. Yellowstone

and Yosemite are the only

(wo names which the enormous ma-

fority of easterners think of when na

xional parks are mentioned. Never-

theless, Sequoia is. perhaps, in point
-!

average beauty, the superior of all.

tr was dear to-the heart of John

ttvir, father of National parks, and

Chief Geographer R Bo Marshall,

tho knows them all as no other man

cnows them, having surveyed or tra-

versed them in person, has declared

m print that it possesses beauty as

great as all others combined.

It is par excellence the camping-out

park, as some day will be discovered.

Perhaps the most potent reason for

its lack of celebrity is that this is the

Big Tree park, and the general public
associates the Big Trees of California

with Yosemite. The Mari grove,

within easy reach of the Yosemite

valley, contains several enormous se

quota trees. In fact the Yosemite Na-

tional park contains three groves of

these giants, the two others being the

Merced and Tuolumne groves, which

lie within easy reach to the north

west.”
The Sequoia Na‘ional park, how

aver, which lies many miles south of

Yosemite, was created to preserve,

for the use and pleasure of the people

of the United States, by far the great:

est groves of the oldest. the biggest.

and the most remarkable trees living

in this world, They number 1,163,000,

Of these, 12,000 exceed 10 feet in

The General Sherman tree.

279.9 feet

high with a diameter of 36.5 feet. The

Abraham Lincoln tree is 270 feet high

with a diameter of 31 feet. The Wik

fiam McKinley tree is 291 feet Bigh

with a diameter of 28 feet.

Of Mighty Dimensions.

‘The General Grant National park is

asually mentioned with Sequoia be-

cause, though separated by six miles

&g mountain and forest, the two are

practically the same national park. It

contains only 253¢ acres and was

created only for the protection of the

General Grant tree, a monster se

quoia 264 feet high and 35 feet in

But General Grant shares

bors, nozably the George Washington

tree. which ts only nine feet less in

height and six feet less in diameter.

The sequoias are the oldest living

chings in this world. “They are the

connecting link.” writes Ellsworth

Huntington, “between the ancient

East and the modern West.

“Thee thousand fence posts, sufl-

sient to support a wire fence around

8,000 or 9,000 acres, have been made

from one of these giants. and that

was only the first step toward using

its hege carcass. Six pundred and

fifty thousand shingles, enough to

corer the roofs of 8G houses,

formed the second item of its prod:

uct. Finally there still

Wot you readin’, Wally?”

“The sassiety news: an’ dere aint &

word about my engagement ye

Yea. Verily!

w

A man from tp to Ub

Spoke Too Plainly.
Ned—Do you believe in the language

of flowers?

Ted—To be sure. The last ones I

sent Miss Charmer tell me I&# have to

do without smoking for a month.—

Town Topics.

He Had No More to Say.

Griggs—That new aeighbor of ours

must be a very happy woman She

goes about the house singing all day

doos.
Mra. Grigge—Well, why shouldat

gh be hapest ‘She& a widow.

-and do you, now that you are

remained
‘ nundreds of cords of firewood which

no one could use because of the pro

| bibitive expense of hauling the wood

out of the mountains. The upper third

of the trunk and all the branc li
Lite Lemuel Say. paw, eby does OO the ground where, (hey: .

the camel have a hump?
visibly rotting, for the wood 18 won

Hy enduring, but simply waiting

camper shall light a

cam only dine and

so he—er—won&#39;t be mistaken for

mule.

im the Hospital.

“What might it bet

bands.”

in the Early Morn.

Singleton—That baby of yours ts

getting to be quite a big chap.

Wederly—Well. I guess yea. Whe

I have to walk the floor with him

nights he gains about two pounds a

minute. *

day, the ancient sequoia and the

clump of trees of similar age which

grew close to it must have been a

charming adornment of the landscape.

By the time of Marathon the trees

had lost the hard, sharp lines of |
youth, and were thoroughly mature. |

‘The lower branches had disappeared, |

up to a height of a hundred feet or |

more; the giant trunks were disclosed

as bare, reddish columns covered with

soft bark six inches or a foot in thick-

mess; the upper branches had ac

quired a slightly drooping aspect; and

the spiny: foliage, far removed from

the ground, had assumed a graceful.
reunded appearance. Then for cen-

turies, through the days of Rome, the

Dark Ages and all the period of the }

growth of European civilization. the

ancient giants preserved the same ap

pearance, strong and solid, but with a

strangely attractive, approachable
quality.”

‘The Sequoias are found scattered

all over the park, which has an area

of 161,597 acres, but the greater trees

‘are gathered in 13 groups of many

acres each, where they grow close to

gether.
‘The following is a list of a few of

the principal trees, with their names.”

height, and diameter:

Giant Forest Grove.

General Sherman, height. 279.9 feet;

diameter, 36.5 feet.

Abraham Lincoln, height. 270 feet:

diameter, 31 feet.

William McKinley, height, 291 feet;

diameter, 28 feet.

Muir Greve.

2T feet.
Garfield Grove.

California. height, 260 feet: diam:

eter, 30 feet.

General Grant Grove.

General Grant, height. 264 feet:

diameter, 35 feet.

George Washington.

feet: diameter, 29 feet.

‘The General Sherman tree was dis-

covered by James Wolverton, a hunt~

er and trapper, on August 7, 1879, at

which time he named the tree in

honor of General Sherman. under/

whom he had served during the war.)

The dimensions of this tree are a
follows:

height.

Feet.

Height . ay

279.9

Base circumference .

Base diameter ..

Greatest diameter at base.....-

Circumference 6 ft. abore ground

Diameter 6 ft. abore ground. ...

274

Diameter 100 ft. above ground. .

17-7

363
86

Home of the Golden Trout.

‘The general country is one of the

most beautiful in America, abounding
|

tm splendid streams, noble valleys.

striking ridges, and towering moun-

tains. Some of the best trout fishing

tn the world is found here. The park

is the home of the celebrated golden

trout, which is found nowhere else in

such perfection of color.

‘These mountains and valleys form

Nterally one of the most available |

spots cn the continent. It is
fine

the piece of covered cardboard. Put

in a gathering of the lace. thus creat:

ing a little frill te stand up all around

the basket. trim the handles with baby

ribbon tied into bows to match the

color of the bottom, 2nd the basket is

complete.
For a Christmas table the baskets

could be trimmed with red or holly

ribbons. For ordinary use ore could

get a very pretty effect by using a dif

ferent color for each basket in harle

quin fashion. In this way any scraps

of sitk or ribben that night be on

hand could be used up.

Val lace at ten cents a yard or less

will answer for lining. It should be

from three to three and one-half inches

Pretty Bonbon Basket.

wide and the sccllop not too deep for

obvious reasons.

As one becomes more skilled ir bas
|

Ket making larger pieces could be at-

tempted. as a catch-all basket for the

bedroom or as a centerpiece for a

Tuncheon to hold the favors.

Sateen Petticoats.

The more or less transparent mate-

rial of the summer dresses makes a

“shadow proof” petticoat necessary.

Fine white sateen is satisfactory and

inexpensive, and is just right for wear

with thin dresses. Then too, in order

that a good effect may be had, the

petticoat must be almost the length
of the dress skirt. perhaps only halt

an inch shorter. Many of the light-

weight goods, even serge. are some

what transparent, and the effect of a

smart skirt is often spoiled by this

|

tact, and an inadequate petticoat.

is

The model of this semitailored suit

is of black broadcloth, The skirt

reaches to the shoe tops and the

coat is double-breasted. The collar,

cuffs and coat edging are of black

tox.

TOO TALL OR TOO STOU

Dressmakers’ Art ts to Cover the De

fects in Stature of Their

Patrons,

Most women, measured by an ideal

standard of beauty. are too tall or too

thin, too short or too stout; they do

not stand well; they walk badly; oF

ther have spoiled their complexions by

hook or by crook—something is wrong.

The dressmaker&#39 art is to cover these

defects so far as possible, to draw at

tention away from defects toward

good points cf the figure.

‘Th ideally beautiful woman can ear

anything trom a Greek gown to a peas

ant costume, and look divine. But with

very faw exceptions allowec for the

perfect woman, designs im dress must =

be adapted before they cam be adont

ed to advantage. Fashion plates are

drawn upor beautifully tall and fair

women tc show the proper prope?tions
to be observed in the designs them-

seives, accordirg to the mind of the

designing artist.

Some designs are hopelessly bad at

the beginning. Designs. however good

in themselves, are nat meant to be

slavishly copied. A woman six feet

tall may wear a dress skirt eight or

ten yards wide at the bottom. but the

dumpy little woman whe is as broad

Smecking for Skirts,

Smocks hare taken the popular
fancy this summet, and smocking ta

employed on many of the thinner ma-

teriala. The skirt that is shirred,

sometimes smocked, into a slim sik

nouette at the waist tine and hips is

very becoming to the slender woman.
_

TO USE ODD BITS OF LACE

Great Variety 2f Pretty and Useful

Things in Which Odd Pieces

Gan Be Used.

— ’

‘There seems to be an endless varietr

of uses to which fillet crochet can be

this

good.

‘The square should be made with

fifty or sixty codon net, as it will be

more attractive if the mesh is not toe

fine. A picot edging may be added to

the edge of the square. or it cam mere-

ly be finished with two rows of the

plain mesh.

When making this cap a casing ts

stitched around the inside of the

forming a circle by eliminat-

LACING FROM BOOTS TO HATS

New Boler&gt Jacket Is Laced to Fit

the Figure Snugly—Gloves Also

Ar Laced.

As eagerly as the buttoned boot was

discarded to replace the laced: one ia

the idea of lacing any two pieces of

material that seem in any way to he-

long to each other being introduced

and adopted. A costume that has at-

tracted much attention is one of navy

Blue gaberdine, the boler&gt; jacket of



INVENT O

‘And why not the submarine?

English coast, from which long lines

lines, Onty the captains of the submarines and

stations will know the location of the!

the shor

succeed in locating the submarine freight boats,

rines unless they rose to the surface.
destroy the subma:

to watch for hostile submarines and, even shou!

SUBMARI

If the war continues for two years

England will have to use cargo-car

rying submacines to import food trom

the United States. in the opinion of

Simon Lake, submarine inventor and

president of the Lake Torpedo com-

pany, Bridgeport, Conn.

Captain Lake. whose company is

constructing undersea boats for ‘our

navy, is encouraged in this belief by

the §,500-mile trip, on an initial supply

of fuel, made by the G-3 of the United

States navy.

“The G-3 made that trip at asped

of 11 knots an hour.” he said. “At/
reduced speed she can cover a greater |
distance. |

“Between 18 and 24 months from

now, should the war run that long, the

ships of the Teutonic allies will close

the seas to surface shipments of food.
|

ammunition and other supplies from

this country to England. You can

readily see that some other method of

shipment will have to be adopted.

Secret stations will be established on the

of mines will extend out in parallel
the officers at the landing

Airships will be sent from

Id hostite airships

be unable to

se mines.

they would

|
minister for foreign

in the It

He has tw

Sidney

ian press

arid, and bas sa

S onevessary support in

He has always declared

Tight, nor

dopted
opposi-

no policy of ope
t

He ia a Lb
tion to the government

eral

He is an exceedingly cultured

man, a good classical scholar and

distinguished commentator of Dante,

His knowledge of state affairs ts complete, but

His speeches are cold and uninspiring.

TH SPHIN O ITALY

he lacks parliamentary ability.

ortginal t

HIGHL HONOR WOMA

rustees of the Russell Sage foundation.

the first committee in thia country for

For the first time in its history

Columbia university conferred the hon-

orary degree of LL. D on a woman

recently. She is Miss Louisa Lee

Schuyler and she was born in New

York in 18.7. Miss Schuyler was prom

inent in the work of the sanitary com-

mission in the Civi war, Since that

time she has been prominent in hos-

pital and poorhouse work and she

founded the State Charities Aid asso

ciation in 18 Sh established the

Bellevue Hospital Training school for

nas done much other

work. Miss.

s
a great-granddaughter of

ton and of Gen. Philtp

Schuyler o American revolution.

Although Miss Schurler is no

longer young, ber days of activity are

by no means over. It was only nine

years ago that she organized the first

committee in the United States for

aftercare of the insane, and a year

later she was appointed one of the

In 1908 she organized

prevention of blindness, and it was

composed of both physicians and laymen.

In addition to the varied and ceaseless activi ties already sketched, Niss

Schuyler has written voluminously upon the subjects in which she 1 Tecog-

nized as a leading authority.

When Secretary of State Lansing

selected Frank Lyon Polk for the

highly important position.of counselor

e department, he picked an

ed lawyer and a man of

erience

Polk is the son of Dr, William

Mecklenburg Polk, dean of the Cor-

nell Medical school, the grandson of

the Confederate bishop-general. Leont-

jas Polk, and the grandnephew of

President James K. Polk. He was

born in 1871 and was graduated from

Yale in 1894. He studied law at Co-

jumbia Law school and was graduated
trom there in 1897. In 1898 he went to

the Spanish war with Troop A and

became assistant quartermaster under

General Ernst with’ the rank of cap

tain. In 190$ he married Miss Eliza-

beth Potter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Potter of Philadelphia, They

have three children.

Mr. Polk was treasurer ot the bu-

reau of municipal research during

GIVE IMPORTAN POS _]

Mayor McClellan&#3 administration and a member of the Thomas Mott Os-

borne Democratic league in the early days of the Dix campaign. In January,

1914, he was appointed corporation counsel of New York by Mayor Mitchel,

his close friend. He was riding with

ance-crazed man shot at the mayor.

‘Mr. Polk in the left cheek.

Mayor Mitchel last year when griev-

‘The bullet missed its mark and struck

| aor their annual meeting.

Litts Timepiece From President&

Pocket Right Before His Very

Eyee—ts Found on Ar

other Official.

The great detective had just con-

cluded nis stirring speeca. “Thieves

haa pest have a care,” he had said,

“for tne jewelers are now protected

against them quite as fully a8 are the

bankers.”

‘Applause filled the room in the

Grana Centrat palace, where the mem

bers of the American National Retail

Jewelers’ association had assembled

“We now have just time” besa |
President Tintey L. Combs of Omaha.

Neb, but he went no further. In

piace of the w ch he had started tc

consult was a yoid—an aching void.

tr one might judge from the expres:

sion on Mr, Combs’ face. The watch

as gone
“Gentlemen,” said the president, “if

this is a joke, one might Say it was

a timely one. My watch is gone, A

great detective is here. Perhaps he

¢an put into actual operation some

of the things he has just deen tell:

‘ing us.

Detective on the Job

‘A breathless silence filled the great

‘All eyes were upon the detec

tive.

Quite unabashed by the attention he

was receiving. he hastily rose ftom

ir, “Let the doors be closed.”

ate: “Time flies, but not so

“The watch is somewhere in this

roora will personally search every:

one present. If is anyone whe

‘SO QU STU

Drives Nails Bowls Over Men

their speech for

two were knocked unconscious and

one was stunned early the other morn-

ing when a bolt of lightning struck

the home of Preston Gernand,

ville, this county.

clothirg.
cabinet as neatly as if they had been

driven with a hammer and completely

demolished the iurnishings of two

=

DON B LIGHTNI

quarter of an hour,

Myers:

‘The same bolt burned holes in bed

drove nails in the kitchen

a
Word

Bowted Gernand Into the Yard.

rooms, one a bed chamber and th oth:

ea kitchen, Those rendered uncon

scious:

Mrs. Henry Gernand, Tallahassee,

Fia., professional vocalist, and sister
|

inlaw of Preston Gernand; Prestov
|

Gernand, owner of the property. Mrs

Preston Gernand was stunned.

‘Two hours after the bolt had struck |
the home the entire family had fully

| recovered from the shock. The light: |

ning did not tire the residence.

The lightning struck the chimney |

of the Gernand home, passed through

the bedroom of the three Gernand
|

children, burning the bed clothing and

‘ passed through the floor into the

dus Like That—So Easy.

objects he may ring the watch to

me and the matter will be considered

closed incident

No one stirred.

“Very well, then, J procee witk

» very first pocket ito

° Unrust his trained finger?

“Ah. here is a watch,” said the do |

tective, exultantly, “1 searce expect |

ed fo leet with success guite as Soon.

Here 1s a watcn for you, Mr. Combs,

he saia, and promptly sat down,

Thi said Mr, Combs, “mine

was only silver, but this gold one will

ao.”
i

Finds the Watch.

Had the situation been less serious

the laugh that followed might have

been more hearty. Hastily the wateb

was returned to its rightful owner. |

‘Then the detective continued his

search.

A moment later a very guilty look-

ing silver watch was extracted from

the waistcoat pocket of one of the

members of the executive commit.

tee.
\

“This is your property, is it not,

Mr Combs?” demanded the detective.

it was,

“1 knew it,” s

the detective

there myseit.

@ good stunt.”

Then the meeting proceeded
—_—————

LET LAWYER BATTLE ON,
|

Judge Adjourns Court While Attor

neys Fight, Then Resumes Hearing

et the Case.

William J. Burns, |

“You see, put it)

thought it would ve

|

.
Hammond, Ind—A garnishee case

resolved itselt inte a fistie encounter |
im Judge Retands court at indiana

Harbor recently, when L. W. Saric

and Marcus Herschcovitz, lawyers,

passed tne ile.

&quo court refused to catl time. in

tact, Judge ‘Reiland adjourned court

to give the pelligerents, all the time

tney wanted. fhey toox ten minutes

and then an armustice was declared

and Judge Reuand went on with the

urrar a: the case.

Saric looked as though be nad

ought wit a oearcat. mee

rendering the children speechiess.
From the bed chamber the bolt

kitchen. There Mrs. Gernand and her

sisterinlaw, Mrs. Harry Gernand,

were seated waiting for the storm to

pass over. On th outside of the build:

ing sat Gernand on a chair. The light-

ning extinguished the light, knocked

the two women to the kitchen floor

and bowled Gernand from bis chair

into the back yard half a dozen feet |

away, where he lay unconscious.

‘Mre, Gernand recovered and lighted
|

a lamp. Her sisterin-law was uncon

scious, and she found her husband

aying on the ground in the yard. Mra.

Gernand summoned a farm hand and

sent him for a physician several miles

away. The family had partly recov

ered when the physician arrived.

S H TOOK THE CAT HO |
Man ts Awakened by a Meowing Cat

dust in Time to pe

Train,

Zion City, llL—When Theodore |

Dwyer reached his home in Zion City

after a visit to an aunt in Covington,

Ky. he carried a black cat under his

arm.

“Most wonderful cat y&#39; saw.” ex

plained Dwyer, “Y&#39; dreamed 1
was in a barber shop. The barber&#3

chair and the head rest were as hard
|

as a brick, And the barber was using

a buge shaving brush, almost a foot

square it seemed. And then the bar

ber&# cat commenced meowing. It hol

Jered so loud it woke me up.

“Then found the barber&#3 chair
was a railroad tie. Instead of a head

rest my head was resting on a rail

This darned black cat was meowing

at the moon and rubbing her side

against my cheek. She woke me up

grabbed her and jumped off th track

just as an express train thundered by

“Cat! says. ‘come along with me

You&#39; saved my life. My aunt told

mé I ought to bring her home and I

did, That was the closest shave I ever

had in mydife and this is the shaving

brush

QUEE LETTER O SUICID

Brooklyn Man Explains Why He Did

‘Not Leave All His Money to

Government.

New York.—A young man who reg

istered at the Hotel Atlan, 159 West

‘Thirty-fourth street, as H. Henry. of

Brooklyn, committed suicide there by

shooting himself the right temple.

He died at BellevAp.

H left a doliay bill marked “For the

elevator man, a note addressed

to “The judge,” saylitg:

“You do not see why I shot myself,

‘and you never will know why. Whe

That is of no importance tc

gave it to people that need it more

not bother the owner of

think 1 have done what

led me to do. Be goo
to you country and kind to human be

|

wrap one tn a newspaper.

remainin larg bod of undevelop corn land in the
the onl
United States.

Land that will double
eure as da follows night.
it has in the pas and does at the prese
price 50,00 acres of goo rich, alluvial, cut-over,

tripl
Good

and quadrup in pric just a8

corn land will in the future a3

command the highes
bottom land,

both drained and undrained level as the Illinois prairie rich as

the Valle of the Nile;

sand loam soil alway
win seasons, abundant yields

alfalfa, clover, timothy,
off of the same

Lumber Compan the
souri, larges land owners in

no tocks, hills or gumb but mellow

works well, short mild winters, long
of all stapl crops, corn, wheat

cow peas potatoe Two crops a year

‘Land owned b Himmelberger-
larges hardwood manufacturers in Mis-

Scutheast Missouri, Men wh have

in the last 15 years sald over 100,000 acres of this sein kind of

land to over 1,000 different peopl
never foreclose on a purcha or taken back an acre

The have

all of whom hare made goo

of the propert Sales from Februar first to Sep 20th, 16,043

acres to 133 separa and distinct peopl
acres up, 10% cash, 10 annual installments with 5%

Warranty Deed backed b over $2,000,000 assets on
tracts of 40

intere:
v:

Can you beat it? In

the payment of onl 10% in cash. Can you equ it? Come see

eur corn land.

Write for full information and free map. Address Dept A.

Himmelberge La Selli
Hardly Complimentary.

A New England housewife one after:

noon received a call from a bobo to

whom that morning she had given}

| some doughnuts.
The knight of the road doffed bis

| ragged headpiece and with great civil

|

ity addressed ber thus:

“Madam, this morning you gave me

three doughnuts. Would it be asking

t much to request a fourth?”

tl be glad to give you another.”

said the woman, ag she prepared to

“So you

Like my doughnuts, do you?”
“It isn’t that, madam,” explained the

hobo. “You see, some friends of mine

down in the meadow wish to have

game of quoits.~

CURED OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

Mrs. A. L. Crawford, Medfield.

Mass., writes: “Dodd’s Kidney Pills

cured me of Bright&# Disease, and I

am healthy and strong today and |

ave been dlessed
|

with good health ever

since my cure. When

the doctors pronoun:

ced my case Bright&#
Disease I was in such

I kept getting worse. My limbs from

my ankles to my knees) swelled and

my eyes were so swollen that

couldn&#3 see. As a last hope I thought
would give Dodd&# Kidney Pills a

trial, I gradually improved and kept

on taking them and they cured me

thoroughly.”

But

lets for Indigestion have been proved.
60c per box.—Adv.

Knew His Father.

‘A school inspector asked a class of

small children: “If I had three glasses

on the table, and your father

in and drank one, how many

be left?

“None, sir,&qu answered a very small

bo:

of bee:

came

would

ut you don’t understand my ques-

tion.” said the inspector, and he re

peated it again.
Still the boy gave the same reply.

h, my boy,” exclaimed the inspec

tor at last, “ is clear you don&# know

mental arithmetic.”
“But I know my father,”

boy, promptly.

ONLY FEW PIMPLE

But Many More May Come If You) One

Neglect Them. Try Cuticura Free. |

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are

most effective in clearing the skin of

pimples, blackheads, redness, rough:

said the Seno

Comp Ca Girar Wissa

Marriage ana Mathematics.

“Yes.” said the old mathematician,

with a gleam in his eyes “I&#39 always

looked at it that way. Marriage is ad-

dition; when the little ones come t&#

multiplication; when dissension looms

up to cloud the horizon of their happt-

ness it&# division, and when the tinal

parting comes it&# subtraction!”

“and how about divorce?” asked the

Mstener.

“Oh, that would come under the de

nomination of fractions!”

His View.

Optimist—What do you consider

the greatest thing that ever happened?
Pessimist—It hasn&#39;t.—

Happy is the home where Red Cros

Rall Blue i used. Sure to pleas All

grocer

Precaution is better than repent

an

———_—_—_

_—_—_—

‘The ste of $ 20 oF 15 ye for 1, 20r 3

ais
E ts backe

by.

the lareest

a

This roofing has given excetlent service

classes of buildings for yearsand years It)

costs less and gives a better service than metal

roofi wood eh tes, and many other

Jo roofin Gear Roots altov te

mtr

‘period of the guar|

AT A BARGAIN
One 30 H. P. Elons

|

Porter

oa Ee
7

Auto»

One Worthingto Steam Pressure

Wat Pum with Automatic Lu-

bricator,
ath & Pim Exe

haust Water Heater. a
Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receivin Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

ness, itching and irritation as well as Diameter.
freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness

want of*the toilet and nursery.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. Y,
Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.

Strangely enough, there is no simt-

larity between our mansions in the

sky and our castles in th air.

‘The way of a wise man is to let a/
woman have her own way.

.

and itching. besides satisfying every |
O Bon inch Face, 20 inch

One Sh 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long,
Two Hanger 14 inch drop,

The above mentioned articles are

all in first class and almost
as goo as new. For prices and
other ation, writ or

WESTER NEWSPAPER UNIO
010-1 Clinton Si., Ft. Wayn ind.

10 Wort of
Will Clear $1.0 Worth of Land

&lt
AS

Get nd of the a
E

ta clove on
Clear

k

jan low

¢ time to clean up your

whil product

Write for Free
and

fn
n

up

yo f
:

o etoak Law Fre

Handbook of Explosive No. 69F,
name of neareat dealer. :
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The Bourbon Fair Oct. 5-8,

—KEat Flake White Bread and get}

the best. Fresh every morning at
Obler’s.

.

—We have a full line of fertilizer

for your wheat field. Get it at)

—Bradway & Son&# Fiske White;

Bread, made clean, wrappe and

handled ¢

ng at Ob

Fresh every morn-

David

charged ears

We

Ustening

bis was heme tr

where be bau bees to. the

Higule Keeler debate

—Miss Mi

in the

v Wisleris teaching

ot thejepartment
s week

in

place of Miss

Clara Warren who as required at

the bedside of ier ck mother.

al, h of

change cars bere Mone

Sellers Warsaw

zoing to

aud coming trom Burket where b

wax dolbg sume surveying on the

Jone farm south o town,

Bereans will meet

wih Mr. Mrs

It is hope that all

—Vhe Loyal

Friday might and

Elvin Jones.

members will realize that it is not

only a duty buta privilege to attend

the meetings. Sec

—A farm uractor demonstration

on the streets Monday excited con~

siderable intercet among the farmers

It looks

more cvety da as if old Dobbin is

and others. more and

be crowded Cf the earth.

Fashi F ava Co For
:

Ladies Misses and Children

Every garment shows

marked degre the result of distinctive tailor-

ing and exclusive style

rt]

individuality toa

The woman who

favors dignified refined garments as well as

those who enjo smart novelties will find this

a most unusual showing The color range

includes every new shade for Fall and Winter.

Now is the time to see these garments and

stud the new fashions.

A card received this week from
Mr. sud Sirs, James Turner written

the

“We are

ww tbe Indiana building at

FPavama exposition says

having ove grand tmp, beautiful

lefts

through Yellow Stoue but pleasant;

Weather since we was cool

$2.50 to $20

A Complet line of Women’s,

The

are now

modes for Fall

here

new

in extensive

assortments that invite inspec
tion full of surprise at every

To see these coats is

- offered at a popula pric

range.

Misses’ and Children’s

Was Dresses

Nowhere will you find a more

carefully selected assortment of dresses,

Style and quality are assured in

everyone.

50c to $1.50

#2 MENTZERS
are leaving thie 11:50 p m, (Sept.!
zi; for Portland. Indiana is well

represente bere.’

—Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Sayder
ectertained at dinner Sunday, Mr,

and Mys. Chas, Byrer and daughter,
ibe Misses Pauline Sedheverell and

Mabel Hosler of Ft. Wayne, Mrs,

Viola M. Turuer of Chicago, Mr.

and Mrs, Will Vernette and

daugbter Edna, Earl Sarber, Mr.

aod Mrv, Jobn Laird and Mr. aud

Mrs. Frank Vernette,

—Jacob Hibschman who has been

in very poor health for some time,

even in a critical condition at times,

ie cousiderab better at present
On last Sunday which wae bis 78th

birtuday bis children came in and

bim

Theo in the afternoon be

took dinner with in honor of

the day.
was taken to the Bapust church

Where the ordinance of baptie b
Mnmetston was administered to him.

—Mr, and Mrs.

moved this week lo South Whitley
whire he bas ay

Howard Tee

sion as salesman

in a drug-store. This takes two

eaxcelicut youbyg people trom our

midst Whe will be greatly missed in

We!

favorable

of

metro

seclal circies and church work,

camtinend them to the

consideration ane contidenve

Wirtiey county&#39;s

pours
— Ace lecture ou China at the ML

E, hureb ‘D

Hiner was t

th

busting

ay evening b Rev.

appreciated b
se present snd meried a bearing

b amuch hoger crowd than was|

prestni. Mr, Munnea is therougbly
conversant with the customs and

lives of the Chinese having spent

practiealiy all life im that

country, and can spea intelligently
and authoritatively on the subject.

his

—David Ellsworth who got shot

last week is etill contined to his

bume but is progressin toward re-

covery as rapidly as could be ex-

The bullet which had

coursed through about eight inches

of the flesh part of Dave’s thigh
was successfull extracted a few

days ago and the wound is healing
satisfactorily. Dave eays that tak-

ing the bullet out bart much worse

thao patting it in,

pected.

Notice is hereby given that a petition
has been filed with the &lt;Auditer of

Kosciusko County Indiana, for the im-

provement of a highway on the line be-

tween Franklin and Harrison, town-

ships, Kosciusko County, Indiana, by
grading, draining and graveling the

same. Said petition is in qords and

figures as follows to-wit:

State of Indiana, Pea
Kosciusko County, 85*

Before the Board of Commissioners.
of Kosciusko County, Indiana.

In the Matter of the Petition of Lem
timer et al. for an Improved

Highway by Taxation on the Town-

shi Line between Harrison and
Franklin Townships of Kosciusko

County, Indiana.
To the Board of Commissioners of

Kosciusko County, Indiana:
We, the undersigned ~ petitioners,

represent and show to the Board of
Commissioners of Kosciusko County,

Indiana, that we constitute more than
fi of the holders and legal

of Harrison Township and
lin Township of Kosclusko

County, Indiana, “which townships
abut upon each other,

A we hereby petition your honor-
t build and construct

d highway, upon the line of
ighway alread laid out, estabd-

i existing on the line divid-
two townships, the same to

for by taxation upon the
y of said two townships, said

* to he upon: the following

x southwest corner

y-four (34), township
-two, (3 nort!, range four (4)

and the northwest corner of the

one-half’ (4, the northwest.
14) of section two (2), town-

rty-one (31) north, range four

ast, and running thence east, fol-

g the line of the highway now

gon the line dividing said

ison and Franklin townships, and
between sa sections thirty-four (34)

and two (2), between section

thirty-five (35), township thirty-two
(32) north, range four (4) east, and

section one (1), township thirty-one
(81) north, range four (4) east, and

through the incorporated town of

Mentone, Kosciusko county, Indiana,

upon Main street thereof to the east

corporate boundary line of said town

of Mentone, at the southeast corner

of Bowman&#3 addition thereto.

That said improvement b con-

structed by grading, draining and

paving said highway with gravel or
other suitable road paving material,

as determined by the engineer and

viewers. Mw
That outside. the corporate limits

of said town of Menton that the

traveled part of said highway be con-

structed to a width of fourteen (14)
feet, and that within the corporat
limits of said town to a width of

62% feet from Franklin street to

Morgan street, and 82 feet for the
remainder of said distance in said

town.
-

That said improvement ‘so

.

peti-
tioned for is and will be less than

—The Bourbon Fair October 5,

67 8.

—Darlings fertilizer ie the kind

l use on your wheat. Call and get

Jo prices. O&#39;G & Co.

—George Greenwood in remitting
for bis paper from Asbley, Ind.,

|sends his regards to the peopl of

Mentone,

—Mre, W. W. Warren has been

janit poorly forsome time past, but]
we learn that ber condition is some

better at present.

Mr Alfred Hickman and

three daughters wentto Ft. Way
last Friday to visit her sons, Elis

;worth and Vir, whe are employed
there.

—Claude Hndsun has improved |
his barber shop building by a new

coat ot paint. Toe interior has also

been improved b the addition of a

new cbair and other devorations.

Rash—Bert and wife started |

Tuesday mornfog on their trip to;——

the Pacific coast where they expect

an extended visit. They
will attend the Panama exposition. |

to make

—The Leesburg Journal says:
“Mr. and Mrs. J E. Droud, Mrs.
P.M Bridenthrall and children and

Mos. GW. Irvine and daughte
were at Mentone Sunday afternoon,”

O. T. Martin of Wind-|
gate, Ind., visited bis brother, O.!
T. Martin, of Mentone, between

+ Tuesday ae be was on bis way
to attend the annual session of the

North-West Indiana conference at

South Benl thie week.

—WilC, Black, who will be re-

membéred by many Mentone friends,

writes us to change the address o

his paper back from Astoria to

Portland, Oregon, Kenton Station,

H says “W have moved back und

are bavinglovely fall weather.”

--You eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it should be the best of

bread, with the greatest possibl
nutriment. If you should happe

to be one of the few whu are not

eating Braaway’s biead, we:advise

you to try aloaf. You will want

more. Ge it at Obler&#3

—Rev.

ea

—The Bourbon Fair October 5.

6, 7, 8
°

Special Services
at the

M.E. Church

Beginning Next Sunday

Rev. Manson E Baker, S. T. B., will preach
each evening at 7:30 to 8:30.

Every member expected and all others are

invited to be present each evening.

This means You

/

\
sak

MENT HARDW C
NOW

Is the time to think about a stove.

Come in and look over our line

and get our prices It will make

you-set up and take notice.

A speci pric on

Farm machinery
Com in and get acquainte with

the new proprietor
CIRDIE MAUZY.

—Bradway & Scn’s Flake White

bread, fresh every da at Obler’s

—S,L. Blue of Warsaw was in

town Monda sbakin hande with

his fnende.

—The Claypool Journal says,

“Mrs. Cora Williams of Mentone

visited here this week.”

--C, L, Smith who hives north of

Atbens, visited his parents, 5. M.

Smith and wife, Saturday.

—Buy the Economy eelf eeal fruit

jars while they last at this price,
quarts 38v, galluns 58¢ at Oblers.

—A report says Lottie Archer of

Mentone and Wm, Lemler of Bour-

bon ere married last Wednesday
—A 5c school tablet free with

every 10c can of Jake & Harleyg

Baking Powder Friday and Satur-

da only, at Onler’s,

—Mr, and
.

Bad Cole and

Ipa and Mr, A. C. Manwaring

were at Nappane last Sund y to

Mr

Manwaring aud wife.visit Chet

—8 ba

marco for 25¢

{while they!

ee

ee

CORONACH.

H is gone on the mountain,

H is lost to the forest,

Like a summer dried fountain,

When our néed was the sorest.
‘The font reappearing,

From the raindrops shall bor-

row.

But to us comes no cheering,

To Duncan no-morrow!

‘The hand of the reaper .

‘Takes the ears that are hoary,

But the voice of the weeper
‘Wails manhood in glory.

The autumn winds rushing
Waft the leaves that are sear-

est.

But our flower was in flushing
When the blighting was nearest.

Flee foot.on the corel

How sound is thy slumber!

Like the dew on the mountain,

Like the foam on the river,

Like the bubble on the fountain,
Thou art gone, and forever!

—Wailter Scott.

Nephta soap 25e, 4 cans

Get ther |”

tart Obler’s, phone 1gs,|*

three miles in length, and connec
and will connect the boundary line of

an incorporate town with the boun
ary line of a township in which said

town is situated.
4

Wherefore y petitioner ask that

this petition djudged in due form.

and sufficient,
sprea of record, and that the same

be refe! to a compe ce
i

!

tw viewers, ant 2

ongin and tw
ere eate

lishment and construction “of said

highwa improvement as is provid
by the law of the State of Indiana.

Lem & Latimer Carlin Myeis

C.F. Fleck C.F. Dillingham

J. W. Nichols B. M. VauGilder

Lewis Foor W. C. Davis

A.A. Bunner D. W. Fasi

C W, Shafer Albert Tucker

T. E. Jones c, O. Blue

E. E, Jones Frank Rynearsor
H.Sarber Wm ’Mav Alepach

Ed Kestea A.E Hall

L O. Smith R. Greulach

8, S. Doran Teaac E. Kesler

Austin Blue W.-H. ‘Ketterman

M, A. Smith Marion Heighway

CL Peet LP Jefferies

wt. G Ye Dovst

E, M. Eadinger F.
P. Manwaring

A.L Taracr F Clark

W. Daulap
D. Auderson

BON

.
M. Smit

K Swith

5. 8 Slentzer

W. B.Doddridge

am 7A

.

Surber

.
PL pinith

2

Warren

D. P. Meredith

C.D. Meredith

=

Wm, Hatson

Me M. Tarver Mace Surber

A.C, Manwaring

JW. Anghinbaugh
Clarton E Goodwin,

AG Werienberger

‘That the Auditor of said County as
required by law, bas designated by in-
dorsment on said petition thut the said

petition will be presente to the Board

of Commissioners of Kosciusko.Coun.y

Indiana, on Friday, October 8 1915 up-

on which day the eaid petition will be

presented to said board to all of which

you will take due ‘notice, or thesame

will be presente heard and determin-
r

set my hand andthe seal of the Board

of Commissione this. 13th day of

Sept. 1915.
_

Victor D. Moc
Auditor of Kosciusko County Ind.

Ce en
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~ Home-Coming
Warsa Se 27-

Competition in all exhibits limited to residents o

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

Entries close Monday, Sept 27. For premium

jist and entry blanks send postal to

.
W. H. KINGERY, Pres. CHAS. KERR, Sec-

‘

Warsaw, Ind.
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W.B.Doddridge’s
DRUG-STORE

Embodies Everything to be found in a First

Class Drug Store, “Big” or “Little’ and many

new remedies

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? I have

it, end at less price tan wholesale today. I am

closing out my paints Ican give you colors

that please
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I am closing out ata bargain anything in

Wratohes and Jewelry. It&# a rare chance for you
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Watch Repairing in my store at Mentone.

not send it away.

‘DODDRIDG
Drug-Store, Mentone. Ind.
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‘MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and sec,

Mentone Lumber C

gr

auQUA Ha

Ju Fe

Point ver Oth Make

Fue

alt

times he of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace} on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re-

moved without taking down
Large vapor pan.

to clean. Automatic

Fesfect ccm:

turnmace.

Easy

pose cemper

bustion. Eurns any kind of fuel.

Calle nd have

a

icck at cne.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

Extra large doors.

Our time is yours.

o
Ns&

Talma, &#39; do
Lon Eley returned bome Sunday.

land.

makes.
from Detroit, Mich.

F sre

Orbra Bryant of Magy spent San- l
day with Mies Marjorie Jones. ll

Quite a number from this plac |
motored to Logansport, Sunday. i

his work at Muncie over Sunday.

W. 1H Bangher is attendin a

eoldier’s meeting at Wasbington
D.C.

Mre, Lou Eley and Grandpa Eley

spent a few day last week at Logan. |

sport
t

Rev, Wyant family took

Sunday dinner with Wim. Fore and

family.

Aibert Bowman was home from

TheRound Oak Folks

‘Make Good Goods Only.

and |

Mrs, Baylor of Laporte is visiti

her sister inlaw, Mrs, W.

Baugher.

‘Thomas De¥abrittis and family!

Ar: You Thinking

Of Buying a

RANGE?
Think of the

ROUND OAK

It’s the Best

See it at

j

j
entertained last Sunday,

Jand family, G

fa

has. Jones

Entsminger, wife)

nd baby and Clinton Walburn and |

Tipecanoe,
Con tveok Sunday dinoe:

with Fred Matheny and wifp.

to Mr, and Mrs. O,

ce

Rev |

P;Sorn,

Stuckey, Monday, Sept.

daugbter,
Miss Florence VanLue is visiting |

friends at Plymoath, South Bend |
and Niles

John Swinebart and family epeut

Sunday at the Lather Green home

at Talma.

Ethel Flory and Glora VanLue

were Argos shoppers last ‘Thursday |
afternoon.

Albert Iller and family of Walout

took Sunday dinner with Leander |

Suyder and wife.

James Brown and wife of War-

gow visited their eon Charles Hay
Hardware Store

and wife, Sunday.

Mrs. Katheryn Meredith

BLUE & JONES

ORAM’S

T Ca Wo
Imake the Lighest Rummmg and

Strongest FARM WAGON jn the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

eientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

ae

is

Jobn Sloan Jesse R, Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans . Insuraace

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

T. J. Clutter

Ce and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Heffiey.

Prompt service given day and

night

was)

home over Sunday from Warsaw
|

where she is working.

David Butler and friend Jobo o

Hoever of Kikbart spent Sanday at g
the David Ramsey bome,

INDIVIDUAL

Custom Tailoring
That is Correct in Stylé and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are aere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTON
Mentone, Ind.

a
Walter Wood and wife of near |e

v °

&amBourbor were Sunday gueste at the)

Wry? Gaskill home.
~

Bert McGowen, wife and baby

spent Sunday at the Bert McGowen

home at Harrison Center.

Mrs. A, ‘I’. Mollenbour of Men-

tone spent last Thareday afternoon

=
se-4o,

o

-
o4,

o

‘
oo

Rfog&qu
-

2
‘e

0%%
o

ber the guest of her dangbter, |

o4,

Mrs. Chas Hay.

Mrs. Jobu Jordan of Whipporwill
who has been visiting ber children

here the past two weeks returned

%
Sole

4

S
Co atea%hgoeg 0, ste he obaatestecteste wtestestestectestestestestest R

Refoahorleede- Wioaderte-seetestechoctoe

os 8s o hp ch M atoatestoctontesee PosrestecTs 62 Seale eteege as egeeee ee

Qocteatongeezeetentestoetes sce ass Goeeeens at ot Berergeneetene
% y

Is GOOD

Painti Time
If you are
thinking of

painting
your build-

ings keep
this idea in

&a

a

home, Sunday.

Jobn Ritter and wife accompanied |

‘yy Empertus Saoner and wif
motored to Kikbart Saturday to visit

their children at that place

Chas Elliott ard family took!
Sunday dinner with C. M. Moller-

hour and family of Mentone, the

\Mollenhours returning bome with

Elliotts and spending the afternoon

Razors are

|.
For Sale by

SHAFER &amp;G DWINMODERN BULLETS.

‘Th Pointed, Blunt Nosed and Soft
|

Noted and Their Defects.

bullets used b
ed nations admit of

oh

eration. Tli

18
:

on in suc

mbling over

e larger and

Id oa

on de’

r

lowed
Excha

a tine poi

vity very far back.

ke the

is.

The teact

This effect incr

er by increasing th

wound.
‘The duindum bullet has a jacket |

and a core of lead, but its specia
quality is, the projection of the! these. ranct

lead beyon the mantle. When it. That was a poser.
strikes an object the soft lead her shoes,

sprea out in the shap of a mush-| She tried again:
room; hence the bullet causes “What do we ge’

wounds that have great stoppin : sides beef 7”

power.— York Medical Journal.| One. boy eager!
— “| know what it is. It’s tri

answered triumphantly. —

Companion.

ranc

all co

ing to test

tion, she asked:
else comes

wounding pow-
ne area of the

bling mo! On}
She lo

they produc a wound like

the blow of at

Tect seems to

but parti
Here the

from ca

Oats That Travel.

Get a head of wild oats and lay it

on the table overnight, first moist-

ening the oats. Next morning you

will discover that the head of oats

as
A

hag crawled off the table and likely
stable becau it is u Deh a enough has made tracks for m
smallest in use, maxe o a

outside door. This peculiar gift of

|

tion of your original statemen

1,000 yards perforations which are| tpayeling lies in the spikes that |
lar wit explo te as extend from the coverings of the;

t
may even turn. op its axis

and produc explosive effects. Lat-

erial impact seems the only expla-|
nation of these explosiv effects.

The unstable Japanes bullet, un

Making News.

lect that we printed yesterday
; nial o!

it

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES!

Guaranteed for Life

as giving the geog-
on on the cattle;

She spok of their beef

rom
the west, and, wish-

the children’s observa-

to.us from

ly raised his hand.

¢ having retracted the contradic

you care to have us say that you were

misquoted In regard to it?—Life.

your mind:

Pure Paint
Is always

T Cheap
If you can buy a pure paint
at a price much less than

any standard mixed paint

why not do so?

Steam- Paint
aks into
and the Costs less and wears longest.

It figuers about $1.35 per gal-

lon ready for the brush. Why

ts have! pay $2.00 for inferior paints
veloped

:
a

) even,
Come in and let figure on

your jod of painting.

ha way

The Bi
Dru Stor

joked at}

but no one took the hint.

ttle b Antlers of Slow.Growth,
‘When a stag loses its horns it re-

tires to the dense woods, away from

its kind, and remains secluded until it

is again armed. The growth of tho

new pair of antlers is very remark-

able. The young buck does not at-

tain the fuliy-branched pair until late

| in life. The first set may have only

Y he}
‘outh’s

Reporter—Madam, you may recol) a few branches, but the next year

your’de-| another point or moré is gained, and
so on, until, in ‘several years, the ant-

mal may-have—as in the case of a

red stag caught in England—a pair
of antlers with 66 points.

‘Would



C

MIMPO
|

N O WO
BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK

cut TO LAST ANALYSIS.

Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth streets |

in New York collapsed.

than

dropped to the bottom of the new sub

way excavation, 40 feet below. killing

o

DOMEST AN FOREIG ITEMS

a

Kernels Culled From Events of Mo

ment in Ail Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the

People Everywhere.

European War News

Petrograd says

tured almost

angle which includes

ard Lutsk In Galicia the Ausurians

have been driven back the

rivers which run parallel to the bor

Russian forces have

itirely the fortress:

Dudbno, Rorno

ACTOS

Py

a

combined, simultaneous rald \¥

forees

 stretcbing

North sea to the

the French and |
captured more

than twenty miles of German trenches

and fortifications, for a epth in many

of two and alt miles

ave taken ™
eu pris:
ea and

Joss on both |

{

armies have

instance

They

es
al

ore than

ss Sou!

‘The
corporation in t

The Harrison liner Chancellor, &

Briush ship, has been sunk Ger

Part of the crew 18

hong them G

W

American,

operatorKing of New

who sistant

ton the lin

Marcon:

srmany’s third war ican has be

Field Marsh

fine

K
army

fore the Kress

Logoschin. says
stater

ars forces
suddenly

8

to withdraw

east of Logosehin

that Rulgarta had mo
|

ns King Constantine of

abinet meetine that

ended in an order for the mobilization

of Greece&#39;s Bold
cording to an

Athens dispatch to yndon.

+ Upon hearing

bilized her tro

Greece called 8 8

ters, ac

autsk was 8

We

recaptured
the Petro

ors Tele

great st

s

took 4.008 prt

ott says

Eighteen were captured

f moros were ted DY

tional
American

rom El

Fuller, ma’

a

with his foreman

outhern Pa-

© thrown Into

The Anglo-French
Jeastern t

a virt

the pron

toan to Great Lriain

members of the come

York tor Chicago to confer with west

era bankers over the tentative terms

3 have reached

nt on the details of

dollar credit

Heckler.
and

Herbert

Chte

a singer, of

pably mortally
twenty-th.

v

a Pearl Palmer,

also an opera
.

at N

self

With a loss of

the building of the

company at Los

stroved by fre

fan entire city

pre than $1,000,048

Union Warehouse

Angeles, Cal. was de |

The building covered

biock.

With dozens of landslides, numerous

pridges damaged and five miles of

track
} out between Dubuque |

and Farley, fa. the Great Western ts

etouring all trains over the tinois |

Central as far as Dye!

age was caused by ft

wa

Grace Episce

cago’s most ¥el

the southern outskirts of

when it was built in 186s.

Trroved tn one of the most spectact”| against any 0

Jar fires in the city’s

Joss is estimated at

history.

00,000,

Charles Adams. thirty-eight years

ola, unmartied, was fatally shot oy

Frank Sturgeon when the latter re

tedly to his home five

Ind. and dis.

from two to ten

sult of a cioudb ‘The property

damage t» business houses and
usands a

farm
dollars.

three others.

ous subway excavation

four days.

that W. E. Corey, former president ot

the United States Stecl

Percy Rockefeller. and 0

yale Steel compauy an

pendent companies, the

jto form a new 8

compete with the

corporation
will head the new company.

ee

president
progr

Stat ©

Pasha, head of the Armenian church, |

Armenians In Turkey, ip which it 18

stated that

Ja no time assumed such colossal Pro”

portions.”
thousand Armenians have been killed.

ra

new bigh record.

Personal

at his home at New

Doctor Flint was in

he took a prominent part

trial

aDity

Mexican Revolt

has been arrested by

diers near Marfa, Tex.

were eight Villa officers,

were arrested

yth American side

are missing as a resw

Washington

tween

is embassy’s trade expert and Acting
| 1) oon sport res!

Secretary of SI

has been reache

embassy

clearance papers t©

ers W

unts country

in

prior to

edged the

the Austro-Hungarian

va safecond
Austrian at

quest for the am|

been received no

given,

ton.

and aero!

was made following 3 con!

reviite. The dam-|
N

pween

Daniels at

‘The
jer mobilization ts not to

\

gtrued as indicating that she 1s about

ro enter the war.

White House

cussed with President Wileon the im

ternational situation,

and other problems

j administration.

Galena, ML. ts covered with water

Re

zr wih rate

T BUIL NE HOTE

Will Be Most Modern Structure of Ite

Kind In the State.

Lafayette—Luke H. Balfe and David

Maurice, owners of the Columbia

Amusement company, of this city, and

‘who. conduct the Family theatre here,

have taken an option on the old Broad-

{way theatre property of Logansport,

and expect to erect & $100,00 hotel

puilding on the site.

‘The Lafayette gentlemen hav

v
H B

ass

FORMER PROFESSOR OF PURDU |

UNIVERSITY, F. Ss JOHNSTO

CHARGED WITH LARCENY

a OF $22,000.

i

lands will reach tho

The west side of Broadway between

For more 2

100 feet the thoroughfare

ne woman and seriously injuring |
This is the third seri-

accident in

e tak.

\en a lease on the property for 99 years,

‘nd will erect one of the most mod-

jern hotels in Indiana, H. Everson. &

\ Chicago architect, who makes & Spe

|
clalty of hotel and theatre properties,

jis now working on plans. The lease

was secured from W. H. Porter, a Lo-

gansport capitalist, and Martin Mc

lHale, a retired merchant. The two

\ gentlemen have owned the property

for some time.

The new building when complete

will be known as “The Porter.’ in

honor of Mr. Porter, one of the own-

ers of the ground, The hotel will con-

tain 185 rooms, each supplied with a

shower bath will also have # Till

room and a Turkish bath

‘A vaudeville theatre with a seat:

\ing capacity of 1.100 will occupy part

of the ground floor and there will be

eight besiness rooms to rent, The Co-

“tumbia Amusement company will Op”

yer the vaudeville house.

AFFIDAVI FILED B WOMA

.

phi indicate
Reports from Philadetphia indictt®

|

1, placed Under $5,000 Bond—Admits

Money Was Misappropriate But

if Given Time Wil! Make Good

the Deficit.

corporation.

object being t

Latayette—Fred S. Johnson, form:

| erly a professor of agriculture at Pur: |

due university, and more recently |

land promoter, who was arrested in

|

New York charged with misappropriat

Ing $22,000 which had been entrusted

to him for investment by Miss Georgi-

ana Jones, of this city, and her moth: |

er, Mrs. Lavinia Jones, now dead, W

arraigned in Justice Tankersle’

court on an affidavit charging srand

larceny, Johnston was accompanied

in court by A. L. Kumler, a local at-

torney, who asked that time be grant:

ed the defendant to provide bond.

Homer Henninger, prosecuting at:

It ts reported that Corey

pr. M Symbad Gabricl at New Yor!

‘of the Armenian General

sive association in the United

from Nubar

vices in regard to the massacres of

Christian martyrdom has

Four hundred and fifty

It fs estimated In New York that the

et carn‘ag of the United States Steel

|

under bail at once. The court decided Roll

he Jast quarter of this

|

the amount of pond should be $5,000

cy will be moore than $50,000.00 and Johnston was busy communicet:

| ing with friends tn New York fron

whom he thought money might be ob-

tained.
‘Admite Obtaining Money.

Johnston admits the money he 0”

| tained from Miss Jones and her moth-

er was not applied to investments, a8

they believed it to be. He says he is

at present without money, and unable

to make good th loss at this time. Te

says, however, that an investment Pro

fect in Florida, with which he is finan-

cially connected, will pay large divid-

ends in the near future, and that if

is given him he will make

ing, and said Johnston should be put
ing Prairie Town Folks Surround

Building, Awaiting the Police.

Laporte —The postoffice at Rolling

prairie, six miles east of here, wos

robbed recently for the third time In

three years. The thief was caught.

The postoffice is in the Charles EF

Noble general store. A woman living

across the street from the store saw

ght in it, She suspected the piace

was being robbed and telephoned Mr.

‘Noble, Ina few minutes the town was

up in arms. Half-clad the people ran

to the store with rifles shotguns, and

lother firearms. The store was sut-

rounded.
Meanwhile, the police station ip La-

jorte was called and an auto patrol

loaded with policemen, was driven to

Rolling Prairie, Th

store overpow

made but fer

(une

(change his old clot

{and had taken only

Keir Hardfe, the labor leader, died

onia in a nursing home in

He was a product of the

and by the masses be WAS

He was born of humble par

ts in Scotland, August 15

eee

Itev, Dr, Thomas S Barbour, for-

of the Ameri

Missionary 80

at his summer

H

nly

in Stoddard, N
her wa home from

New York, and it is likely the case

Qit come up for hearing within a few

The specific charge against

ton is that he misappropriated

2,

ven him by Miss Jones’ moth

er. but several other charges stand

against him also.

It is said that Mrs, John I. Griffith

formerly of Indianapolis, widow of, y-one, of Hebron, and that he

John L. Griffiths, consul-general at) was sent to Jeffersonville from Vak

Liverpool, lost several thousand dol-

|

paraiso for burglury and had been pa-

lars which she gave Johnston for in. poled.

at the jury
vestmen Mrs Griffiths is an aunt of

M hawe
/Touneten wife.

~ Due te Financial Stringency-

Johnston said that bis present finan

etal condition was due to the financial |
stringency in the United States and

Madero of Villa&#3 stam
| the European war, H said he was at

American okt present working on & salary, but was
the Indiana reformatory last week. He

With Madero fot able to take care of the alleged
was to be released on parole next

who also defalcation. Friends of Misa Jones
week, Nix was sent to a barn with an

een they crosse

\other prisoner and this was the last

nthe Rio Grande.

seen of him. He was sent to the re

ov“

formatory from Scott county for petit

larceny October 31, 1913. A reward of

=.

as offered for parole violators, 18

offered on cards sent out for Nix, in-

stead of the usual $50 for escaped

men.

jel Hobert Tallmadge. 8e¥-

ia, prominent in G.

n died at

was born in

and at the outbreak

listed in Company

o

ered the robber, who

resistav He was

endeavoring to

es for newer ones

few stamps when

ile entered by breaking in a

He suid he is Don Mischler,

days

Ble

© was

noted physiologist.
ting physician, died

York. Apoplexy |

fas the cause of his death, Altbougb

his eightieth yet

to determine Harry

Runs Away When Parole W Near.

Jeffersonville—The desire to see

his sweetheart, who lives near Scotts-

burg, is thought to have led Luther

Nix, age eighteen, to run away from

Gen, Raoul

{the top notch an

tashion for the last few years with a

large retinue of servants at his com

he has made many

trips to Europe. Johnston is alleged

to have obtained the money from Miss

and Mrs. Jones to buy land in Texas

been Killed,
| and Florida.

Carranzista | Johnston was arrested last week in

garrison at Mata,
| New York ely by Detective William

\
phardt. eauj papers were

their own officers.

.

ned from&quot;Governo Ralston a few growers in pian by which every sot

vs ago, and they were honored on dier in the European war will receive

valued At n,
presentation by the governor of N an apple. The Ebner Ice and Storage

money,

18

en route south
ork. Miss Jones went to New York

|

Company 1s one of the largest com-

so as ransom for C P. to identify Johnston.
jes i th state handling apples,

ager f the Cudahy rane

and it i the intention of Mr. Ebner to

h |

—

t Santo Domingo, who was kidnaped
|

HOSPITA FO LOGANSP have the Knox county distributers ob

McCabe, by bandits

{carve the national apple day, October

arairyman ts dead,
One American ©

with more

Seventeen MexProgreso. Tex.

undred Mexicans

.e known to have
ans at

,

Would Give Apples to Soldiers.

Vincenn
rence L. Ebner is try

ing to interest the Knox county apple

ers from the

—Law

Tea thousand pesos ta Mexican n°

currency
000

1s

\

panie in

.

_

|

9, in this manner.

wilt of G. F. Johnson, Bequeathing

‘

rt.
Money to City, Upheld by Cou

Receives Gold Medal from Exposition.

Franklin.-George I. Kerlin and

Harry ‘Mison, Johnson county farmers.

won gold medals on corn exhibited at

the Panama-Pacific exposition, Mr.

Kerlin received the prize on ten care

of Reed&#3 yellow dent corn and on &

bushel of Johnson county white corn.

Mr, Tilson won the gold medal for an

it of Reed&# yellow dent snd &

y

of Johnson county white corn.

As a result of the conference be | —The
F.

‘sit Richard Craw

Logansport.—The will of George

fore, the Brit:
sopnson, of New York, formerly 4

te

ident, which bequeathe

a cece o pets lto the city of Logansport a sum o

Washington
money with which to erect and main

seevertcan import:

|

tin & hospital in memory of his

nich will insure the bringing to
widow. has been upheld by the courts

of all goods purchased
of New Jersey. A transcript of the

rman and Austrian sources
finding has just been received bY

March last.
Mayor Frank V. Guthrie.

to

at

rom

.

+ T. Bowen and Josephine

smith, executors of the will and the

Taquest of Doctor Dumba, MAS0T of Logansport have been named

ambassador, tor

|

88 trustees ‘of the fund to carry out plan|

net to Evrope. Until tne

|

the ‘sill of the testator. A total of ing a loss of §

e

©. | more than $25,000 will be placed in ed fro

‘the hands of the trustees. ‘The los

safe-conduct will pe |

it was announced at Washing: |

Electric Light Plant Damaged.
light

The department of state acknowl: |
electric

‘The fire originat-

‘a spark from the engine room.

comes at a time when the

just expended $10,000 in the

engine and generat

it an addition to the
——

Elliston Store Keeper Fined.

Rloomfeld.—W iMiam Gainey. Dro

| prietor of a general store at Elliston.

SO as r ten two miles west of Bloomfield, pleade

vr the use of tbe T emarinc Souy,,m Oe Greene cireuit court to

Mienes of the United States
the charge of keeping intoxicating

|

Loogootee.— person were hurt

cee Guncenement
avert 8 public plact and was fined

|

when an automobile driven br Omer

ference ve
$50 and costs and sentenced to 180) Jones turned over in a ditch near

wy {days in jail. The jail sentence was here. A gash s°000 inches long was

suspende during good behavior. cut in Curt Jones’ head.

spacpsdbeis

0

\

‘A statement cabled to the Bulgarian
Hit by Plug From Toy Cannon.

py Premtor| Vall Forest Watt and Charles

ces that Pulgaria Boule, small boys,

or,

present bv

Heary Ford Nine Injured in Auto Accident.

rmy and cays

Ford end Secretary of the S

Washington.
Approves New Rate.

Greenfield—Ihe Indiana public sere:

made a toy canon | icq commission has approved the new

aggressive action

|

of gas pipe, loaded it with powder, put |rateg for electric light service adopted

her neighbors and that | in 8 wooden plug and discharged it. recently by the city council to be

we con- Z plug stra aS hapre |Tharged by the municipal plant, ‘The

g a wount it may ipple lor 4

owatt.

Hfe. The Boule boy athe am

maximum rate is 9 cents per kl pat

munition to Watt’s home.
oem”

_ wht Hold Home Coming Day.
* ‘Winchester—Business men here

|

who died here apparently in poor cir

have made ‘arrangements for the home-

|

cumstances, left an estate with $1°-

coming and fall festival, “ehich is to|090. The money will &gt to a sister,

be held October 13, 24 end 15. | Bopbia Lay.

Vice-President Marshall called at the

at Washington and dis

—_—_—

Poor Man Dies Rich.

Madison—William

national defense
¢

confronting al

torney, objected to an imediate near. THIEF CAPTURE IN STOR |

police entered the |

Lay, age fifty-Ave

FR PRE
D WNiI ==

Langle Starts Campaig to
es

‘Arouse Enthusiasm in State.
prison an

revoked a
comm

in the case. of John:
cod ta:

parole violator at the state

he will be taken there.

The gov.URGE SCHOOL .TO HELP

———

Indiana Fire Marshal to Send Program

and Material to Any Teacher Who

Desires to Celebrate

October &

elsewhere to each

every city in the state.

the teachers in every

state co-operate with the gov

who has issued a fire prevention day

proclamation. .

‘The fre marshal said be would be

end programs and material to

any of the teachers in the state, who

desired to celebrate the day, or to any

organization which intends to make

the day a feature for one of their pro-

grams.

tendent told the governor.

sent to the reformatory.

‘The governor remitted a fine of $100

assessed against Harry Duvall, con

victed of assault and battery in John:

son county, and sentenced to serve &

term at the state penal farm. The:

wernor granted a conditional pardon

Stinburger, sentenced to th

‘Woman indiana for lolty ©

ering and idling. The woman is sick.

and will be taken to the city hospital’

for treatment.

Members of the Indiana Real

association are preparing to

other of the district meetin
o

to be held at Kokomo, October 1

Such a series is being held. throughout:
us Ol

districts and, as usual, the most toy

portant question considered 1s taxer

and tax reform.

At the Kokomo meeting,

ly-appointed tax

mit a report, this

general discussion. In the evening: &a

Banquet will be held at which Fred Ax

Sims, formerly state tax commissioner,

will speak on “Needed Tax Reforms {2

Indiana.

The committee appointed

tigate tax conditions is com) sed. of

Joseph Burns, New Albany. chairman;

|B. B. Luse, Anderson; B L. Cothrell,

Indianapolis: Joseph 8. Kies, Elkhart,

|and J. A. Cravens. Bloomfield.

Posters, carrying information “To

” ing sent out

Batata

with

:

schoolhouses everywhere in the state.

Fire drill rules also are being sent to

the schools.

“The fire loss for the last eight

months is $1,000,00 less than for the

game period last year,” the fre mar

‘al said, “an educational work will

help to bring about further reduction

in the future.” A special bulletin on

“lightning losses.” containing tables

showing such losses in Indiana, and &

plea for the lightning rod. is contained

in the material being sent out.

‘A

list of questions relating to the tn-

dividual fire hazards of each home has

been printed by the tire marshal and is

being distributed. From this list Long:

ley hopes to obtain much information

relative to methods to aid in reducing

these individual hazards.

‘The questions include the following:

Do you use safety matches? ‘Tax reforni will be one.of the most

‘Are floors under stoves protected,

|

important toples to be discussed at.

and how
the annual meeting of the association, ©

How are ashes disposed of? which will be held at Ft, Wayne, Oc

Of what material is the house? tober 20 and 21, Elaborate plans are.”

Of what material is the basement?

|

being made {or this meeting and what

‘are chimmeys built on the ground or | the real estate men characterize as an ©

on brackets?
exceptionally interesting prostam will

‘Are chimneys in good repair? be announced within two weeks.

Do stovepines pass through attics.| In the list of speakers for th state

closets and unused rooms? meeting will be Eben WolcSt. state

Do stovepipes pass through tax commission Charles W. Fair

tions without metal protectors? banks will be one: of thé speakers at

Do you keep gasoline?
Do you use stoves or furnace,

what kind?

Do you use kerosene?

Have you any fire extinguishers?
Do you know how to turn in

alarm

the spectal-
committee will sub-

parti-

and

|

of October 21, an

as an exceptional occasion in state

estate circles.

an
NEWS OF THE STATE

Discuss Shipments to Frisco.

The Indiana State Poultry associa-

tion is trying hard to accomplish some-

thing for the good of the state. atl
association.

the meeting held at the state fair

|

ington and Terre Haute were the

grounds several interesting things competitors, Indianapolis having with

‘were brought up before the members. \Grawn Officers elected were:

Much time was spent on the sub dent. Dr. George Keifer, Laport

| ject of shipping birds to the Panaria: | first vice-president. Dr. LJ. Willien.

Pacific exposition and several freight Terre Haute: ‘second vice-president,

and express men were present to give Dr. A. Chenowith, Albion: secre-

thelr rate ‘and routes, The associa: tary-treasurer, Dr. C N. Comb, Terre

tian decided to send some poultry to Haute.

the fair provided the Indiana exposi-

tion commission could finance ane

cost of express.
Indianapolis.— Among a number of.

Wvx

committee was appointed to con:
mnovations that are being planned for

\ter with the state board of agricul: the observance of Disease Prevention.

ture on the subject of getting ithe day in Indianapolis by Dr. G.

\ state fair poultry building improved. 80n, Pres

a winter meeting of the association (health, who ts chairman of the gen-

will be held Farmers’ week at Purdue gral committee in charge of the event.

University, the second week in Jan-|IB ab entertainment to be given. in

uary, 1916. The annual meeting will Tomlinson hall on the evening of Dis:
:

be held on the farm of the president,

|

aS Prevent! Friday. October

A. E, Martz, Arcadia. Ind., June, |}. The use of the hall

1916. .

by the Charity Organi

The report of the secretary showed which that week is giving thege a dem:

162 paid-up members. Seven porltry Suetration of its work. Entire, fare

shows have taken advantage of the
evening at a bight

special prize offer, and will give State

Poultry association ribbons at their vited

winter shows.
thousand

‘The Breeders’ Directory was dis- \has been donated by Buri

tributed and more copies can be ob- will be distributed this weck by school

tained from the secretal ~
G. phil parses. sanitary off

ips, Purdue university, West Lafay- ers and others.

ette, Ind.
sist of niusic by the Kahn Tailoring

—_
jeompan orchestra. vaudeville acts

Not Foot-and-Mouth Disease.
arranged through the co-operation

Dr. A. F. Nelson, state i csanitan, | F. Keith&#3 theater. quartet sone

conferred with Dr. W. H. Gruner of Vocal solos, black-face sketches and

Evansville, over the long distance

|

moving pictures. The program wilt ~

telephone regarding the appearance oo feonet ‘with a comedy film

a tarm&# Vanderburg county of what Charley Chal Race

‘was thought to be the foot-and-mouth preside. Mem!

Wnease. Doctor Nelson decided tne

|

mittee are jubilant

@isease probably is not the foot-and-
Fee

‘mouth disease, but ts an outbreak of

another cattle disease, which has ab

in many parts of the state and

nich is not so dangerous as the foot-

|nd-mouth disease, although tt ts in

tectious.

Indianapolis.—By margin of eight

c

yeal
ready have

Jackson desires

considering entering

city board of healt

Incorporations.
‘The Park Hospital,

$10,000 to establish a

bert M. LaSalle, Jame

Frankfort— escaped

$600 tn money

tering the residence

Choy, in this city.

Wabash. ‘tnd.
hospital Gil-

W¥son and Ed-

Remed company.

Ind., has increased its

$38,000 making the

$50,

U Envelope Sealer company,

Indianapolis.
an envelope sealing d

fhe Universal Envelope Sealer: Cal

vin €. Smith. John R. Stephens,

W, and P. Mitcnell,

to be followed by &a
s

;

7

t inves. |

yotes Fort Wayne won the fight for
j

|

work- J
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not

aunt, in surprise and delight. “Rob-
|

ert will enchanted, but he would

not be able to leave his friend so!

soon.”

“He need not.”

need you

Sabron could

bons and flowers an

bi like a ha

flush had made him m+

altd state, with

from his tine brow,

nething spiritual d

about him. The Marquise d Eschgnac

fooked on a man who had been far

and who had determ of bis own ac

curd to come back. She said more

pus putting her hand aectionately

over hi

reply. Her rib:

jewels shook in

eyes idoscope. His said the girl, “nor

rol ish.”
- entertain:

&q
¢

had not

stuuied young girl&#3 minds for a lo’

She had heard that the mod

American girl was very extreme

and she held her in rather light es-

teem, Sulia Redmond she bad con-

sidered to be out of the general rule.

Was it possible, she wonde:

‘that Julia, in co Tremont

the invalid, found Robert more

atiractive””

vy dalta.”

“her niece

chalr, “si down”

Slix sini

obeved her aunt

My dear, have follow

prices from France to Atrfea. Only

by pleading heart-failure and mortal

illness could I dissuade you from g£o-

When he up in bed he was a » caravan,

shadow He had a book to read a! without any t reason,

read a few lines of it, but be put it] you wish to return to France.”

down as the lett He was} “The ming bere

sitting been acco
.

Ta tante.

how true or how was that al sieur de
S$

had seen Julia Re eral)“ An@ now that you have found him,”

times to his bedside fd the marquis repr: a

days of his illness here in the ho8- you discover that he W gour

pital, Then across his troubled ‘} romantic fancy imagined, you are g0-

suddenly came th words that he b ing to run away from him. In shor.

heard her sing. and he tried to recall! voy mean to throw him over.”

them: The I “Throw him over, ma tante!” mur-

charitably sank mured, the girl, “ have never had

to the wards « ‘the chance. Between Mon

One after another she Skbron and ‘myself
songs.

“How the p

Sabdron thought,

for charity

How fam

that was only

Hut he began to wo

ang across the

notes of the tune,

song that had haunted his

months:

red,

trong, monsieur

all the good things we

you. dare say that the army can

re you. It needs brave hearts

abron Was so agitated

rlure that the nurse s

no more

days, and he med

and thought and w

ly cursed the Ife

him back to a wo:

lonely for him hen’

get well

are m

she said se

were

erely, as

a child, poin’

st

several

longed

and near-

rought

ast be

\

the) young

n your ea

has

so. Mon-

there

said

tently

of the

the Marquise
I have no

tern young

pin deference to the older lady who

( nad not married her first love, said

through the

td the stars

he was not ashamed

remembered_the

up to him and-laid his b

master’s hand. bron

to wipe away tt 3 When the

de Tremont ca:

“Ol fellow.

ing Miss Redmond

ments?&quot;

When He Sat Up in Bed He Was a

Shadow.

She makes her own marriages
a ber subsequent divorces. am

our aunt, my dear, your mother’s

sister, an of at le twen-

more experience than

:do ye

was not following her aunt&#39;

of thought, but her own. She

e hint of authority and bondage

in her aunt&#39;s tone and repeated

wish to leave Algiers tomorrow

“You shall do so, said her aunt.

When she came in he, did rot know

ple summer dress

Jewel at her

framed her face. “y

at, h

or the

It is late to order my dresses for

Trouville, but can manage. Before

we go, however, my dear, I want you

to make me a promise.”
“A promise, ma tante? The girl&#3 |

tone implied that she did not think

she would give it.

glad you are Ket

“Thank you, Mademotselte.”

Ha seemed to look at her from a

gteat distance, from the distance to

the end of which he had so wearily
been traveling. She was lovelier than

he had dreamed, more rarely sweet

and adorable.

“Did you recognize the little conn:

%

Monsieur?

“It was good of you to sing it.”

“This is not the first time I have

seen you. Monsieur de Sabron. 1/

came When you were too ill to know

of it.”
s

“Then I did not dream,” said the! Madame de la Maine, you would have

officer stmply. been very much compromised. Bu

He was as proud as he was poor,| never mind,” said the Marquise

He cquld only suppose her engaged

|

@&#39;Esclign magnificently. “my name

to the Duc de Tremont. It explained

|

is sufficient protection for my niece.

her presence here. In his wildest! I am thinking solely of the poo young

dreams he could not suppose that she

had followed him to Africa. Julia, on

her part. having done an extraordin-

ary and wonderful thing, like every
brave woman, was seized with terror

and a sudden cowardice. Sabron,
after all, was a stranger. How could

she know his feelings for her? She

spent a miserable day. He was out

of all danger; in a fortnight he

might leave the hospital. She did
~

-mot feel that she could see him

again as things were. The Com.

tesse de la Maine had returned to

‘Paris
‘aakag sensoo as Tremont came in

in the life of this young man. who, I

find, is a charming and brave man.

Now you must stand by your guns,

my dear Julia.

«you will go to Paris and the Cap-
itaine de Sabron will get well rapidly.

He will follow you, and if ft were not

elf, your Red Cross

an

“Ot Monsieur de Sabron?”

“Ot course.” said the Marquise d’Es-

clignac tartly, “did you think I meant

Robert? You have a
ws
wel arranged

his dife for him, my

“Ma tante,” Tiea ‘th girl.
The marquise was merciless.

“I want you to promise me, Julia,

before you sail for home. that if Sab-

ron follows us and makes you under

stand that he loves you, as he will,
that you will accept him.”

Julia Redmond looked at the Mar

quise d’Esclignac in astonishment.

Sh half laughed and she half cried.
_cat tant sat Julia Redmond to

ise @&#39;Escligna “can we

am rejotced to get out of the Orient.
,

“You have played the part of fate:

unconventional and has been ‘

=.

|

CARIN FO THE RAM

Se of Average Farm Flock Re-

ceives Littie Attenti

e

lear, I may as well t
yotha shall d eo when we

Fet
said the girl, tuming per

fectly pale and stepping forward to

wand her aunt, “if you consider such

thin I shall leave for America “I

Should Be Given Every Opportynity to

Keep Strong and Meaithy Before

Breeding Season Begins—Give
Abunaance of Water.

The
3 larquise d&#39;Escligna gave @

petula sigh.
“How impossible you are, Julta.!

|

Understand me, my dear, I do ni

want a woman of my family to be a!

coquette. I do not want it said that

you are an American flirt—it is in bad

taste and entirely misunderstood in

the Faubourg St-Germain.”
The girl, bewildered by her aunt’s

attitude and extremely troubled b |
the threat of the marriage conven:

tion, said:

“Don&#3 you understand? In this case
|

it is peculiarly delicate. He might
ask me from a sense of honor.”

Not In any sense.” said the Man

quis d&#39;Escligna “It

Usually, the ram

am

which heads the

Luser farm flock receives very lit-

‘tle care from the time he is turned
| out to pasture in the spring until the

advent of the treeding season in the

fall. Then, about the only thing which

is done 1s to turn him in with the ewes

| and allow mating tooccur at random.

Perhaps this is the sort of care and

management which results in many

barren ewes and weak lambs.

Th mating erence is naturally one

severe strain on the ram and heaon be given every possible oppor.

tunity to Keep strong and healthy.
‘This means that he ought to have the

proper kind of care, even before the

Bites ; ie
Breeding season begins. Of course,

sae
ew w a omon vanc cou

|

if the pasture is plentiful, there is not

woman with millions, as you are ao} OXF need oF feedi anything els
fortunate to be, would derange hen

|

@uring the early part of the grazing

welt Lke this to follow him. If
Season. However, as the hot weather

thought so would not have brought

|

Comes and the grass becomes jess

you, Julia. What have done, I have

|

®undant and less succulent, it may

done solely for your peace of mind-|P@ Sdvisable to feed other roughage

or perhaps a hittle grain.
Especially during the month just

preceding the mating season should

the ram get the best of feed and care,

for experience has shown that the ram

doubt. Yo have given him sufficient

reason, heaven knows! Now,” said

her aunt emphatically, “I do not in

tend that you should break his heart.”

It was more than likely that the

Marquise d’Esclignac was looking
back twenty-five years to a time,
when as a rich American, she had put
aside her love for a penniless soldier

with an insignificant title. She re

membered how she had followed his

campaign. She folded her lorgnon
and looked at her niece. Julia Red-

mond saw a cloud pass over her aunt

tranquil face. She put her arms

around her and kissed her tenderly.
You really think then, ma tante,

t he will come to Paris?”

Her aunt kissed her and laughed.
“I think you will be happy 7 abo | First Prize Winner Hampshire Ram.

ge H is a fine ma

which is gaining im condition at the

pening of the vreeding season will

get more and stronger lambs than

the ram which is in poor flesh. Oats

is one a the best grains for use

at this tim

In additi to providing plenty of

grain

“Don&#39 you know?”

be perfectly ashamed of

“said the Marquise d’Esclignac,
“if you are anything but a woman of

heart and decision in this matter.”

Evidently she waited, and Julia Red-

mond, slightly bowing her lovely head
suramer,

should have an abundance of water.

The usual practice in‘ pasturing the

ram during the summer months 1s to

place him in a small paddock or an

erchard, where there is no natural

water supply. Under such conditions

it is necessary to supply water by ar-

tificial means. And when the water

is supplied a little salt may be given

once soc week.

USES FI =r SPREADER
Yes. of course, it is homemaking. |

Everybody knows that, but the figures | Time and Labor

.r

Saved by Distributing

for it, compiled by the United States}

—

Fertilizer—Vehicle Can be Usea

| Board of Education statisticians, are asa Common Wagon.

worth noting. Of the 31,000,000 fe- —_

males over ten years of age in the

United States 24,000,000 are engaged
‘in homemaking. Girls may be enter

ing more and more into other trades,

but in the last analysis they general-
ly fall back or advance to the rank of

homemakers.

Hence, says the Federal Educetion-

al board, the importance of giving spe-

cial attention to scientific cooking in

the vocational schools. The girlish
hope of being able to hire a cook is

|

‘apt to be disappointed as trequently
as the hope of keeping one when she

is hired. It is one of the oddest

Unings of life that cooking, the prep-
aration of the food that sustains life,

the art that can waste or economize

in the chief item of family expendi-
tures, is so largely left to be picked

up as best it may be without serious

consideration or training. If the

woeful waste resulting from amateur

cookery could be computed in dollars

and cents it would rival the war ‘ills

of Europe. If the indigestion. dyspep-

sia and kindred physical disturbances

caused by incapable cooks could be

tabulated they would dwarf the list

of killed, missing and wounded.

obedient!

“I promise to do as you wish, ma

tante.”

(TO_B CONT ED

WOMAN THE
HOM

HOME BUILDER

Undoubtedly theChief Trade

Which Females of the Country
Are Engaged.

Using the manure spreader for dis-

tributing fertilizer is another of those

cases of saving time and labor over

the old method of hand scattering. A

spreader ean be as quickly and easily

loaded as a common wagon while the

time required to unload is about one-

fourth that of unloading by hand. Be-

sides, the driver has a chance to rest

while unloading the spreader, conse-

quently he can load the spreader again

quicker and easier than where he tires

himself in unloading by hana. This

saving in time and work enables one

to do from two to three times more

hauling, whigh e course reduces the

cost a

But the preat profit in connec-

tion with the work of the spreader is

that of economy in the use of the

manure. When distributed by the

spreader it will cover two or three

times as much land as when scattered

by hand, for all lumps and hard pieces
will be torn into fine particles and

distributed evenly over the ground.

PROPER FEED FOR THE COLT

Fresh Pasture Sea h Excellent—

Supptement With 0 Bran,

Corn, Oats ne Alfatfa.

Some farmers believe that a colt

will make up as a horse the growthrat tt doce not make ne a colt Asa

matter of fact a colt or any other

young animal that is not kept growing
is very likely never to become as

ané strong es it would have

been had it thrived while young. The

Lost Hand Digging Grave.

Grave digging is not an extra haz

ardous occupation, even though in =cavating graves it is necessary to

dynamite to break hardpan, the indu
trial insurance department has decid-

The department rajected the

laim of John Borgford, a Seattie sex-

ton, whose left hand was partly blown

off by a dynamite cap.
ne| Although use of explosives generally

makes a class extra hazardous,

general occupation of grave digging is

such a peaceful one that exception can-

n be made when blasting is neces-

sary, the commission ee
(Wash.) Dispatch to the Portland Ore-

gonian.

|

Flag a New York City.

TREATING HOGS WITH SERUM

Produces Immunity 2f Sufficient Ow

ration to Allow ampte Time for

Cleaning Up tne Yards.

WA MISERA
COULD STA

Testifies = Se Restored.
«By J. B. GINGERY, Missouri Expert

ment Station.)

‘The veterinary department of the

Missouri agricuitural experiment sta-

tion has been recommending and us-

ing the serum alone treatment. The

question is often heard, “Why the

serum alone treatment?” The serum

alone treatmént properly administered
has for its object the control and

eventually the atsetute eradication of

n It makes it possible in

cination with its sttending cost and

trouble. The serum atone treatment

is a safe method to use and 1s sium-|

ple. it can be handled with good re-}

sults by the careful inexperienced |

man. Tnere are none of the bac after |

results such as sometimes follow oth-

er treatments.

Serum alone can neither start new

outbreaks of cholera nor bring the mn- |

fection on your noninfected farm, |

When administered under proper con-

ditions it produces an immunity of

sufficient duration to allow ample |

time for cleaning up and disinfecting |

the yards and in this way destroying
|

the infegsion before the hogs outgrow and

the imniunity. Under ordinary condt-
tions this is of far greater importance

|

than simply protecting hogs from the

cholera for a varying period of time

and not making any attempt to avord

harboring the germs. The germs,

whether in the fitter about the pens |

or in the virus of the double treat-

ment, will cause the disease to de
velop. If cholera is to be controlled

it is necessary to destroy the germs.

The use of the seram alone is to pro
tect the hogs until the germs can be

|

destroyed b cleaning up, burning and

disinfecting.

PROTECT STOCK FRO FLIES

Fine Spray of Kerosene Oil Is Eftec:

tive In Keeping insects Off Ani-

mals—Other Remedies.

want special advice write twaZe Pink Medicine Co. (confit
dential) Lynn, M Your letter ‘wil

be opened, read “ar answered by a

woma and held in Stri confidence.

Too Nois
“You hare to get pew night

watchman, boss.

“Why. what&#39; the matter, Bil

though you liked the job?
“Oh. I did at first, but this street&#39;

got so noi can&#3 sleep a wink at

| night now.

if

Sometimes a fine spray of pure ker

osene is very effective in knocking off}
flies. This spray should not be heavy |

enough to penetrate the hair, or it!
will blister the skin. Another spray

|

is made by the use of ordinary coat)

tar dip or creosete two parts, mineral

oil four parts, water ten parts. This}
is usually put on with a brush or a/

sponge.
Of the mixtures classed as “repel-|

Tent th following is supposed to be

ry good: One gallon fish or whale
on one pint coal ofl; two ounces

crude carbolic acid. A little melted

resin is supposed to make these mix-

tures stick to the hair a iittle better.

Another remedy suggested 1s ten parts
lard or axle grease to one part of pine
tar, Such mixtures are usually dis-

agreeable to apply. and the bad odor

is generally a greater nuisance than

the presence of the flies *

The principal advantage of light
sprays is that they drive the flies

away during milking time. These

have to be applied every day and do

not keep the flies off very long, The

repellent mixtures are usually applied
twice a week, and will keep fiies off

from two to four days.

PASTURE FENCE ON WHEELS

Interesting Solution Offered b Illinois
Farmer to Problem of Caring

for Spirited Horse,

ant to Moth‘Weari “camuily ocacp petite Gt

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletch Castoria

Isn&# It So.

“What in the world made you

him so long as you don&#3 love him?”

“Oh, that is the easiest way 1 know

of to get rid of a man.”

For genui comf an Insting ple

ure use Re Crose B Blue on was da
an ‘grocers. 3

Life is tiresome enough without vis-

itin you relativ

Feel All Us U

A portable pasture fence, made out:

of the framework of set pieces of fire-

works, is the interesting solution of

fered by an Mlinois farmer to the prob-
lem of caring for a spirited horse

which runs itself out in a large mead.
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Lake Oct. Ist.

Harvey Geiger of Silver Lake has

moved to Gravelton where h is en-

gaged to teach school.

e asus

Myers, of Bryan, Ohio,

rew ULB. preacher who comes

.

+

Arvesta Burket of Tiosa and Guy

Meching of Arg were married last

Wedne-day

Mabel Tow: Tiosa, aged

AT and shropshire of Macy. |

aged IS were married last Wednes-{

day
Mrs. Eur

died on Tue~

send of

‘ary

ter

wus

Warsaw

r

Aden Rape of

Renshing marriedwere

yesterday
Wi. 1

beth of

ne

irs

nech Christie

were married

editor of

rested at

harge

of

Le

The

of
t

Mittor

mystery

in Warsaw,

and

en solved by

in the rural

the

Coshen

ar

Herman

who is now in

He

robbed the

Peterson

the Warsaw

confessed

Ringer Brew

hoie~ saw and several homes

an the v

CLASSIFIED

Advertising Rates

‘The rate for advertising in our classified

columus is cent a word for tirst mation it
S cent for additional tucertions. For

We per inch first insertion and meccans fo
subsequent insertions,

Please send chec! cash. money order or

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

Sending of bills. Ask for special rates om

large or long time ais.

The Hustler

Tam the guy cul printer&#39; ink;

upon the buiok

M face is black as Erebu:

Just tey me and you&#39;l

Danville News,

weeeee

eee”

LOCAL NOTICES—.

‘able,

inquire of Ben Foor.

FOR SALE

wood asx new,

~Cne library

STOVE,

heater,

FOR SALE.

good enougs for

.
second hand

work-

shop, at about the prighe junk.

Inquire at thi ett e

farm lands at

rive or

—Money to loan on

}

per cent

years time 000 oF over

without commission. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Lean and Co., Warsaw,

Ind.

Interest, ten

Loans of

Trust

BEYER BROTHERS Co.

ing Yie per pound for butter fat

delivered at Warsaw or Rocbester

thie week. Cans loaned for tour

are pay-

Wincra.

Having completed a course of in

struction in his “Get-Rich-Quick Wal

Ungford™ stories, showing anyore who

follows it how to become wealthy,

George Randolph Chester now takes

& new turn and shows his audience

fhow to be good. In the new serial.

The Ball of Fire,” which we have ar

ganged to publish in installment form,

(Mr. Chester descants upon the mod-

‘ern tendency toward commercialism

Y everything. and especially that of

aking

arch.

%t fs a rapidly moving story with

} well-defined romance centered large-

b around a beautiful western girl who

prisi her uncle in New York city.

ft is one of the best novels Chester

ever written and one you should

pot fall to ree
i

a business enterprise of a}

trial shipments aud twenty
tlendet” certtticates given for a

new customer ot one can weekly
tor four weeks, Send you cream

write for cans, apd say you saw

th nottce the MENTONE

GazettE,

in

WANTED —Puyil nurses about

T

address

Sept. Fo information call or

Supt. of

Thospitai,
Huptivgtoa

County Huntington,

t
ir}

43 ACRE FARM, 2 miles from

Rochester, Indiana, located on

the Wabash Pike; } mile to school;
mile to Lak Manmitau;

buildirge; price $8000.

100 ACRE FARM, 5 miles from

Rochester, Indiana, 9 room house

with cellar; bank bare; one of the

best farms in northern nina.Price $120 per acre.

W_ ©, Ewixe, Rochester, Ivd

100 ACRES—Owen county rol ng
land: $1200 cash, $600 im yearl |

payments; land that has sold for!

#10 per acre. Address GF.)

Chspman, Linton, Ied_

A CHANCE: J. H. Matebett, at

Beurben, bes some good, well)
located ang well improved farm

to sell, om which he can give very

liberal terms. Write er see him.

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Located |
north central portion of New

York State, good dairy section;

covteipuiicem cata. Jae 8 |
Corx, Williamstown, New York

FOR SALE —

acres good land,

ata bargain, { miles north-east

Grass Creek, Ind., good location |

will sell at 85 per acre or!

part payments. Address

Fred Schwaiger, Marjou, Ind

FARMS FOR SALE O ED

CHANGE —Level 200 acre
cultivated, clear of incumbrance; |

willtake merchandise, city pro-

perty or smaller farm on deal.

Have 40, 50, 57, 76, three 80&#

160, 207 and 360 acres.

875 to $125 per acre and up.

Forp Ropiwacen, Milford, Ind
ee

WANT to sell some farms. Prices
from $4 t0 $25 per acre. Write

me what you want and for further

information, W. T. Pry, Raveo-

den Springs Ark.
Mea

FOR SALE: acrés, 3 miles a)

good town and marke a bargai |
if taken within 80 days; goo 7

room bouse, barn and outbuildings |

good fences; the soil is a clay loa |
gently rolling Pree, 9, oo
23,500 wash, balance on time

can show an prove that this cai
has paid 12 percent on the invest-}

ment for last two years. If you

ws

Indiana,

’ VELAT—Wbether store

is Hive loaf

Get are

liable receipt and make your own

bread of the

or cents a

is dear at apy price |

out always reliable

blended flour, Gerbelle, and your

family will rise up and cali you

Made by tbe Goshen

0. Goshen, Ind
blessed.

Alon

RELD BROS
.

Bothwell. on Can.

Breeders of and dealers in high-
Silver Black Foxes for

purpose.

grade

breedin Descriptive

eirenlar,

ANTED TIMBER: Lino (Bass
wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, four inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim-

ver or cat and ricked anywhere.
Address Jobnson Excelsior &

Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind,

Waxtep—Few mere hustlers to coin

money with our quick selling house-

necesities: for full particulars address

‘Alden st., Spring-

Weak! Erratic.

Weakfish are erratic in tempera-

ment and movements. Today they are

aken on a certain tide. Tomorrow

they will bite on another, You never

can tell. Fishing for weakfish, like

all game fish, is a gamble It is not

like fishing for bottom feeders. Ip

|@shing for bottom feeding fish, you

are always sure. more or less, of re

sults. In fishing for game fish, you

may ot fish on a day when all the

signs are against it, and get them in

numbers.

Rats Great Disease Carriers.

Three different animals are plague
earriers—the tarbagon or marmot (a

rodent) of the trans-Baikal region,

roughly embracing great sections of

Siberia; the ground squirrel of Cali-

fornia; the wild rat of Africa. The

greatest mischief is done by rats that

get into ships and then go ashore at

the ports of call. The rats are bitten

by fleas and the fleas in turn bite man.

Rats also are carriers of leprosy, and

it is thought that they may fall vic

tims of cancer, both of which they can

ith
s

new towns, soi! deep black loam with yellow |

transmit to man.

are interested, write to W. A.)
Kautz, owner, Elkbart, indies

COUNTRY, just opened, New raitroads,

clay subsou, prairie lands with popltr|
groves, crop failures unkno ne stones

ems, The poor

the rich

man&#39;s opportunity ter investme:

and printed matter free, We also hav me
tarms for other desirable property.

THIER RIVER VALLBY LAND CO.,

‘Thief River Fails, Minn.

SDOM keeps posted on Central

Michigan farms; write tor free!

list, Address Phillip Lippert,

Stanton, Mich.
—_—

FOR SALE— Write Grimer & Wal-

rath, Boor, Mich., for list of im-

proved fruit, grain and stock

farms.

i

Has a La List of

Bargains in Farm Lands

C

PHON 35,—

eee

—--FAR A ND
GARI

GARDEN ———

RELIABLE TREES,
Si

Since 13:

bas been our aim. Best varieiies;

best methods of growing and

packing. Special prices. Catalog
to planters, Agents wanted.

Pervron Nvugserigs, oo Mo.

Had It

‘The attention of the con in nerth-

co not eat, while a long tailed one,

t beingat a great deal more.

Dally Thought.
A wide-spreading, hopeful dispo-

aition is © good umbrelia in this vale
og tears.

irregular or de-

layed we Tri ph Pills. Safe

ané always dependable. Not

sold at drag stores. Do not ex-

perimen with others; save disap
pointment. Write for ‘*ttelief”

and particulars, its free. Address

Narional Medical Institate, Mil

waukee, Wis.

‘CAST iA
~

sants and Children.

the Ki You Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Sugnature of

RAISIN
as

wonderfui book.

Profit, or Key to Success witn Hogs”

Free, a postal card will bring

Address, M. L. Howers Peru, Ind

ISL W. and

Good Things toEz!
will bold no joys for you if you have indi-

yestion or any STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNEY

trouble. You need not pay big doctor’s

but if you soft feeser teat
just step into yo350 cent pe

le of se

t

HA
the
‘th

gres
househ remedy, the

blo P urifier known. Ifyo
your systa.

st

youthf energy, SEVEN

itmmak you food digest and give

w life. Mone refunded if dissai
fe ‘Tr it and enjoy your meals. Ac

auld AO
Tivd dui

aou INO peor 0} ains

ag “soueUYy YSIy pue
aac] Jo ae] Surddus y

“BSQ ueqird ‘opi
sty pur , PIOpsUrTEA

young-y_ory-P9,,
o roy ne “13s24D

| ydjopury 23109 Ag :

auld AO;
TIV4 FHL:

*auisop 38938918 SIy

ul p2apre OY 3nq
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For Father and Son
|AND ALL THE FAMILY

ID you ever stop to think that

good care of the toothbrush is

almost as essential as good

care of the teeth? Yet how

few persons really take the proper

care of either! Nothing spoils a pretty

face se quickly as bad teeth, and the

girl who has any regard for her ap-

pearance will watch both her brush

and her teeth.

It never pays to invest in a cheap
toothbrush. In the first place a bad

set of bristles leave their work half

done. They have not the necessary

stiffness and resistance to clean the

teeth well. Then the bristles in a

cheap brush are not well fastened and

are apt to fall out. This makes a cheap
toothbrush a real menace, for if the

bristles come loose in the mouth they

are apt to slip down the throat. catch

there and decay, or they may pierce
through the walls of the digestive

trae!

Buy a good brush and then take care

of it. Before you use a brush for the

first time soak it in a weak solution of

Dicarbonate of soda for two hours.

This not only serves to disinfect it

from shop handling, but it sets the

bristles so that they will not fdijout
So readily.

It is better not to use a toothbrush

for a longer period than three weeks

ata time, and it is wiser to keep two

brushes going at once. In this way

one can be drying out and airing while

the other is in use. Be sure that the

brush is well rinsed and thoroughly
clean of all tooth paste or dirt before

hanging it up to dry. Once a week let

it boil in clear het water for about five

minutes to kill any germs which may

be lingering in the pristles and to dis-

infect it well.
‘The teeth should be brushed after

each meal, before retiring and upon

arising in the morning. The nightly

cleansing, so often neglected, is in real

ity the most important of all. It is

essential to brush the teeth both in-

side and out before retiring, so that

the food particles will not stay in the

crevices and decay overnight. Once a

day or twice at the most-is often

enough to use tooth paste or powder.
At other times wash the teeth with

clear water.

Very often after a long illness it will
‘ be found that the teeth have begun to

‘decay. This is usually laid down to
|

the nature of the illness. In reality it

is more often due to,neglect of the

teeth than to the ailment itself, Dur-

ing illness the teeth should be ¢lganed
oftem, especially as they cannot

Me

at-

tend to by a dentist.

‘The best mouth wasb, one which will

help to harden the gums and will keep

away tartar, can be made by dissolv-

Ing a teaspoonful of bicarbonate of

soda (ordinary baking soda) in a pint

of water. Bottle this and keep it on

hand for use. It is quite as good a

cleanser as peroxide, and it is not so

hard on the teeth. The peroxide is

sald to wear the enamel away.

The Care of Foodstuffs.

As soon as meat or fish arrives from

the market it should be examined in

the folds and crevices to make sure

there are no eggs left by tntradi
A wire safe im the cellar is the

In mutton

or in lamb the marrow or soft, fatty

substance should be taken from the

backbone, as so the thin membrane

which appears under steaks and chops,

these decay quickly and, therefore,

are liable to taint the whole piece.

Never leave meat in paper. but put at

once on a clean plate if it is not hung.

Fish should got be laid directly on

artificial ice, as the ammonia used is

apt to combine with the fish and cause

ptomaine poisoning. Do not cover meat

or fish tightly before being cooked and

never cover cooked food such as soups,

meats and vegetables while still hot.

Let them coo! as rapidly as possi
then cover. Bacons and hams may be

kept in any cool place where there is

plenty of cold air in circulation about

them to prevent mildew. They are best

hung, protected by bags of cleth or

pay

Fruits should be Kept in a cool, dark

place and separated as much as possi-

Berries should be poured on large

st

the watermel:

chest cover with a wet piece of sack-

ing and place where the wind will

blow over it.

make it delichtfully cold. Lemons are

best kept by wrapping in tissue paper

and hangin in an openwork baz in a

cool place. A bag made of netted

white string is admirable for this pur-

pose and can be washed whe neces-

sary.

‘Home Towels.

A fad has developed among fastidi-

the fancy towels, which are lace trim-

med and embt are not honestly

‘prac
But those hemstitched are. and either

initial or some quaint em-

en

tineDuring the year\ of cuaghoroa

itism,

patients, Examination free. We take
the “Cannot Get Well™ class.
ures, Low price; safe method.

or bouket.

& WARSAWjSANITORIUM

Kills P
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_
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Th farm south of town to Ellis

Alexander.
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Had Long Been a Prominent ;

Citizen in Business Circles
of the Town

North Indian News.

Thirteen persons are

ersons

are

mentioned as}

having their pockets picked at the

|

Fir Prevention Day and

Riley’s Birthday Cele-

bration In On
The following progra in houor of! North Manchester fairand the amount

to considerabl

Miss Erba Hibschma of near

Bend were married Wednesday.

Mrs. Jonsthan Smit of nea
=

Bich
Burket died o tubereu si Monday.

wit | The funeral was held at Fairview. |
“dry” aS

Tw Bourbon.
as only|

:

= Graham

Whole School |

10, so the “wets” petitioned for an-} aa ee e Sat-
Rev Mar oth clection hoping to win. lea eon *

7 sieMo Hon, Charles Eckhart of Aubur 4)

se

vmerstarer! last Wednesday, He was the

Song. Jhea of the big carriage

—

and

9:00 o&#39;cl sani
Senora Lyon juutomobi factory bearing

(iranny 2
Lillian Burket twas g

.

Warsaw Messivh i Nations, High School

|

;

Me i a ai he Phila
two farmers near Bourbon have be\thropist and noted by his numerous
granted naturalization papers.Mr. Wertenlig in company with anarks by Bud ae Kelston

ts e

chi wife, her sister Miss Mi Blue pea ‘kh a
ha ar prices gif to the city of Auburn.

Wii, Bisebroagh of Bourbon Wi ‘|
“Title nephew and neice James Mentser! Ou Hired Girl curing Ralston “Community Club” |). Webs up b falling, fom

car while working at the PeabodBlue [Whea the Frost ison the of which is to promote

lumber yards.
song. Ord

Fr Hew’s Mother, Clayton Clutter |
and litera spirit of the

{young people. ‘The pin partakes yfiss Erdine Hand of Bourbo
ati ent to Huntington, Ve.. last week

Prayer Perfect Thelma MePherrot
nature of the

man in tg engage in mission work. S is]
stirted [On the Banks of the Wabash, Far/of the

Away, High Sch recommended b Mr,

oo witness the lecture the atAUqUa |» graduate of the Chicago scho of

person workers.

i

James Whitcomb | lost

Oct at |$200.

sc
| Cleveland township

—

in

South Whitley is located went ‘

i 2 votes last Thursday.
lyears ago the

our Hoosier Poet, amounts over

will be given Frida
ptist church imin

fire drillthe which occurs

ROGERAM

Lif of Rile:

Ragg Man,
evening 1) Bovon Enduranc

cudden death of Mace old Swimmin Hole

about

|

Lith Orphant Anni

The people of Mentone were very

much shocked Saturday
H

Alice Shakes and

both of Bourbon were

Sunday.

John Theurer and Jo Hanson. |

Dr. Marshall.

l
learn of the

married

Wertenberger which occurred

on the way home
name

Inwood has a

Pumpkin. {ye
des |e

the soe!

and) Catharine had spent the object

day
Mr.

usual and with

u ending the fair.

seemed as well ats

his company org:

on the homeward tripe little

8 o&#39;el When i

from town Mrs. Wertenberger noticed drill an Bili

the wheel! an
~ walk surrounding the

Vehg grounds any time before Akron
Him} ydock pom. Th tire wh

as h

the

retro nun inte a pupils will answer

Mrs Werten

ively

before

wd his

program

short) distance} very one is i
on

Gather! program

that her husband&#3 hand at Charles Alexander of Bourbon

with his auto collided with a horse

and buggy driven Walter!

rantors; Watson, also containing three |
itau-/ Young ladies. The horse was knock.

unsteady ane

and ask

Then

control

of their machine was

bee wie armed
Sultz of Akron is re- in

the

)

have

she

what was matter Mown. the fire department will make
Akron

83.50 exeh to even up the (
quia deficit this year.

cost

seemed to he ammte the school house the |

machine

ot the by

Wothe

“Wilding

and l Gul
Henry township farmers are sign- luckily no one was seriously hurt

ey the dni

ing a petition for

read east of Akron and Roe

The Brokers are still

ying $9000) from) the

thenresrape ina hurrstopped Vategmst as her husband&#39; Come ands

hands teil a the wheel ss

Tliee win

eMi

‘
Next Sunday

aieeNit ix
t thet

Clas poo
ONE ot

The el miles of

cross at Claypool was de

ree H sof the
commissioners’ court: Tuesday

that Akron Claypool’s. street carnival an

\ badly wrecked Ford was found county fair oceurs Oct. 1 to 14]

he A fine program and premiu list is,

published

road and tried to) The town board of C Inypool has |

rest of the story pas an ordinance to prohi
and a young

slan upon the sidewalks, streets,

had riding in the alleys, or stairways or approaches

chine the evening before and) to any publie buildi in the town.

youto that h tried to: drive with one) The fine impose is from $1.0 to}
hand

$

Chicago even

in front Meetings at Claypool
wih G w Wiec

mons

to collect

defunet Citizens’

Phe

2004

C

lev pool

and
: ,

mon

teat HGH
on Tuesday of dst week near t

\

CneHAG preminent Gideon! Curis home west of Akron where

His subject will lj a

Th

Babor

been out

ave
worker of

tn

bad
Got ahSampson&#39;s Barber Shop.”

At the same

tree

will b provided
S Uhat &qu

The bod

underts eHeric
Pye

e

Httet the women will b addressed by
j

ee Te ECE

Dey, Noah McCoy of South Whitley. n
Broadway oo

.

m

The Clay poo
Iie present at these meetings

head

wil

vey

eveurred from t! .
Te

Rovs of invite

conducted by Hey

ttt

Culver.
David Ellick of Culver died sept.

nny

wo Wi

Noa

Argos.
H 1. Dick is the new Methodist

preach at Argo 25, age 77.

Mrs. Laura MeClure of Argos has .M. Kenrich is the new Method-

hased the Barr property into ist preacher at Culver.

will soon move
|

Awasy tryin TENGE EEE

ot Eleury
: Election Notice for Mentone |

Indiana

hereby given to

of Me nROire TOw

«State of Indis(ut {Indian Bess Medbourn of Culver and)

The Antioch church, an old land- pr, C. L. Slonaker of Leiters” Ford

mark onthe Michigan road north qill be married in a few day.
and Hopomean the second day

of Ampo is to be sold and torn down, e+

0

‘

ITS. Win. H. Benner of Argos has en
Etna Green.

alot clecting one trustee inl Ist ward:
tered the British service at Montreal | Lottie Archer of Etna Green a and

s town elerk an \ He . Wm. Lemler of Bourbon were mar-

owt Ph polling place «ried last Wednesday.

jew
Th pollin uct of the various factories

|

Tied last Wednesday.

will be opened at the Town Hell army with footwear.

in|
GW. Rarsres. Town Clerk ere

Atwood

Mollenhour Reunion (ars. Harry :

Mollenhour
(tt Saturday, Virgie Messner of

Get. tis.|
Ese Atwood has Green was declared insane

Malleahuar
te ted his farm near that plac to taken to the county infirmary Sat-

Fred Kline of Warsaw for his resi- turday to await admission to Long-

dence on east Market street.
cliff.

re +
_

Martin, the

Levi Caster of

WH. Warren of Burket has sold’ went a serious operation fort ap-

sald towntier

ved

|

the

for

ren between the hours of 6
:

m

thu cot November, for the purpos«

fe Wert

Vanut

Mea

They tived nberger Lon

hon the 4 town marshal
stedd jer fovears, when they) town marsh

Nadie REPEC. examin

treasurer. thmoved ts -

sup igAbout

place Mr Wertenbery

the hardware busine

bone

the Bert Klingerman has moved to}

Etna Green from Atwood and will

lineman for the telephone

y this

«

tor twenty

ar after comb

serye as

Orcutt of Atwood confp:

ed 5A.
Business men of Mentone

five years was numbered! amon t

prominent viet af the
near Etna

relatives met on Pridsty.
at the home

North Broadway

perinanent orgeniz

Ab Moflenhour

Charley Hay
The usual good fea

fifty
.

a

He retir last year, and had sinew Swanson of

given his time to lovingly and tender
of Tsan

y caring for his wits, who had been in

:

enen effected a

cling

and Burket
seeretaryetrensurer. |

on

He was

Towd

frail health tor some timefall :
stoi by

dent

ear-old son of
member of the local Mason

1 Green under-
He leaves his wite

» Blue

besides a host

two brothers, Tra :

stwas a part of

|

and Miss Lucile Mol-

Neuhour entertained the company

jb several fine recitations. Among
Lex

and

Sherman. of relativesSher the program
and triends to mourn his lepar

The heartfelt sympathy
tended to the breayed

widow in particular

PERSONAL LETTER

Dear Friend:

Now that the meetings are in pro-

Richards of Sy
gress, let every one give them due

our.fand C Hay and wif of|
consideration, and-at least as much of

“\ Tippecan
.

a life as any movement deserves that

is calculated to uplift his community.

Then let every one who knows the

worth of prayer claim God&#39 blessing

for the meeting, for theman who gives
the message, for those Christians who

are but luke-warm in God&#3 service,
for the unsaved and for himself. We

furthermore urge that you help in a

very definite way by being present at

each of the services, remembering that

it is he Who does the will of the

Father that has the right toHis King-
dom. QO T. MARTIN, Pastor.

jthose from a distance

Mollenhour, wi

Mrs. Mel Smeiser from W

Ed Mollenhour snd wife of Bour-

were

and daughter.

Arust:

No is th Timeto Buy Flour

$5.40 Per; Barrel

Straight Winter or Blended Fl

all mad ot

sack guaranteed.

at once as the price may advance any

time. Phone No. 6.

a

SES *s APROCERY.

Public

Sale

Sale

Jacon Krey,

Egtate.of Marra Kern, will sells

public sale at the late residence of the

deceased in Burket, on Satu
.

Oot

B « large Tot of miscetianeoas house:

hold good

“-the best wheat and the big

erop depend on the fertilizer. Sure

Winer is what you want. O&#39;G

bon: lie

good dry whew Every

aye wile
a

a

good social time to-|

lgether. Taylor the photographer |
made a fine picture of the bunch.

The gathering next year will be}
the old Mollenhour homestead |
the home of High Mollenhour |

ear Sevastopol on the second Sun-

jay in September

Place

on

at

n

d

Notice

Having disposed of our Hi rdware

business, we respectfully ask that alt|9

administrator of the

persons knowing themselves indebted

to the firm, call and settle their

account at once.

Mrstone Harpware Co.

ed down and the buggy wreeked but |)

Kewanna.

lew

nun it

and;

pendicitis at the the Warsaw hos-

pital last wee
Mrs. Don Holloway and daugh-

last Wednesday p. m.

large number was present, and heartily
enjoyed the interesting program, con-

NO. 40

Quarterly Meeting
The third quarterly meeting of the

|
Ladies Aid of the Baptist church was

Borket and Earl Katon of South) rigrence of Etna Green were| at the home of Mi ©. 0. Blug

mixed up in an auto wreck at

Englewood Friday when the ma-

chine turned turtle and pinned)

An unusually

them under it. They were re-|sisting of instrumental music, contests,

leased and taken to the hospital
discovered that they

y scared but not
where it w:

were both serious

much hurt.

RR

Fulton

Oren Gilbert and Ruth Gre |
both of Fulton were married Wed-|

nesday.

Blackleg, a very fatal diseas

among cattle, has broken out in the

ge Braman herd near Fulton

The
Geor

nd four head have died.

xrmers are somewhat alarmed.
+

Leesburg
Ilvh Hatfield of Le

Luther MeColby of Ft.

ried last Saturday.

sburg and

ayne were

m.

James Lund and wife of Leesburg

re both in the hospital at Warsaw

the result of having their auto

\hit by a Winona ear at Warsaw

Friday night. The car was wrecked

a
|

the two occupants quite badly

c+?

Oliver Paxton is the Methodis

reacher at Kewanna.

the basees Cannon, great

(ontinued on Bight Page)

Taking a Risk

The farmer who will entrust his

wile or daughter to drive on the public!
they | gentl

The

asing

high because

horse
is

ng great c

number of, automobiles is inc

every diy and the number of reckless

drivers is increasing in proportion to

Fast ond

and the party at

how

recklessthe machines.

habit,

st hethe wheel no idea

speedin through the air. There are]

nmany more persons killed and inju
hy automobiles than by railway ¢

be g so common that |!
e only a few newspapers that}

is soming

ther

sh an account

A lady ma

a gentle horse ona narrow

can give space and put

J the wrecks ia detail.

triving
and she feels confident: he will,

he

jrox
not scare, but what knowledge has

q that the reckless driver coming!

[ro ard her ata spee equal to thirty

an hour, will not strike the hub

y und throw her against

There auto

drivers who are careful and consider-|

there are equal

miles

of her bug

ithe fence. are many

ate, but many

armer’s wife can

Lilford Mail.
who are not, and no

attord to take chance

Stopped His Paper
About a year ago a man came in-

to this office and stopped his paper

[be something in it did not just
suit hisfaney. Weave frequently
met him on the street since and it is

amusing to note the look of sur-

prise on the fellow’s face that we

are still in existence regardless of
the fact that he stopped his paper.

Some day—and it won& be long
either— that old gentleman will

turn up his toes. His heart will be

stilled forever. Neighbors and

friends will follow his lifeless clay to

the silent city and lay him to rest

among the flowers. An obituary
will be published in these columns

telling what a kind father, a good

was—which the recording angel will

overlook for charity’s sake, and in a

very shor time he will be forgotten.
As he lies out there, in the cold,

cold grave yard, he will never know

that the last kind word spoke of

him was b the editor of that paper

which he spitefully “‘stopped.”
Better subscri for the Gazerre

now and make yourself soli for a

C. L. Tse, Mgr.
~

‘goo obituary notice.

neighbor and beloved citizen he
!

reading and ladies quartet. Back-

ward games conducted by ladies in

backward costumes, backward mottoes

to be correctly arranged, and delicious
refreshments served backward by the

ladies of section three, added much to
the enjoyment of all present. The
Banking System of the society is

proving to bea great success, and will

be carried out more fully next yea
*

At Clayp Fai
Every day a Ford Da at the Fair

at Claypool Qet 13 14.

Premiums will be given to th oldest

man driving Ford to the fair, Ford

coming most miles (not out side of

county) and Ford bringing
peopl to fair at any one trip.

and

most

We

are also going to murder the price on

Ford accessories, especially tires and

Something doing every minute

at Whittenbergers.

tube:

Music continually,
Come in and make our plac your

headquarters.
et us fill

Cut rates on buggies.
your gasoline tank:

Getprice.
‘special

a souviner and enjoy

yourself at Whittenberge

Woodmen Will Meet
The Modern Woodme of

America will mect hereafter regular-
ly at their hall in Mentone every

Friday evening. This notice is im-

portant and every is

urged to heed it. Please be present
tomorrow evening. _*

Woodman

A State of Mind

“It won’t make your dis

sweet to go and live on a high toned
street. You kin travel through
Europe and Asia, to, but it won’t

take the discontent out of you.
You kin chang your residence

fe ery day, but you& never find

happiness that way. I know a man

in a vine-clad cot, nine miles from

nowhere, but he has got a fund of

happines laid in store and he&#3 lived
|

there thirty-five years or more. I

‘know another so dog-on rich that

‘he’ got mobiles and yacts and sich;
ihe has traveled as fur as he kin git,

but he hasn’t found his contentment

yit. The more you travel the more

you& find that happines is just a

state of mind. T find the thing
you need. never start, unle you
have got it in your own heart.”

Democratic Caucus

The democrats of Mentone are

requested to meet at the town hall

jo Monday evening, Oct. 11, &#
for th purpose of placing in nomi-

nation candidates for the offices of

councilman, Ist ward, marshal,
clerk and treasurer, to be voted for

at the coming election on Nov. 2,

1915. Ricuarp Grevtacu,
Chairman.

Republican Caucus

The republicans of Mentone are

requeste to meet at the town hall

on Tuesday evening, Oct. 12,.’15,
for the purpos of placing in nomi-

nation candidates for the offices of

councilman, 1st ward, marshal,
clerk and treasurer, to be voted for

at the coming election on Nov. 2,
915. ‘ A. C. Zentz, Chm.

Gasoline Engine for Sale

The trustees of the Mentone Pub-

Jie Schools will offer for sale to the

highest bidder for cash. One Fair-

banks Morse Gasoline engine, two

and one-half horse power.&q All bids

must be sealed and in the hands of

the secretary by 3:00 p.m, on Oct.

2 1915. Engine may be inspected
at basement of school house any day.

Mazio Hricuwar, Sec’y.
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j the

doifian cry to. the

missionaries among

gn territory Thanks

selfdenial offerings

un

possible in the

two’ of us to

of impor.

Moravian

palavers, two men a

» found willing to

adupted theadvice we

a
here it ts

travel up river to

ages. called Laka,

8 were spied, anc

the natives

x and peeling

boiling
t were bringing |
aves for beds on |

ber of the party

are cloth mosquito bar,
|

s
some privacy in addition |

protection from bloodthirsty in

ects, These little shelters were

v
kKly hung in a row, and a minia-

ture white city was the result. The!

effect was quite striking in the light

wor the pite pine torches, which fared

ptfuliv a we read from the Miskito

Testament stories from the life of

lesus.

green
coffee

around the

In the great ban.

Eac

Live on Little Islands.

‘The Laka villages are widely scat:

tered. To reach the firs village of but

ms 3 we had to tramp for two

ours at last wade almost knee-

Tha people

no

and

er

Is so low that all their food supply.

y

bananas, has to be carried

by ponies or women from the river |
side,

Our hosts showed us a great deal of

Kindness. We were given the freedom

of the largest house and were provided

with bananas. casava, eggs, fowl, and

cocoanuts. As far as we could dis-

cover, these people had never come

in contact with the Gospel; but they

.
and not only re-

,

but furnished us

with horses and guides, and did all

they could to help us on our way, with

no thought of remuneration. They |

were far removed from traders as well

as missionaries. The housewives were |

more industrious than their more civ-

ilized sisters farther south. A crude

native loom stood against the wall,

and samples of heavy cloth, oF

canvas, made from cotton which here

grows on plants the size of trees,

were in evidence. Hammocks made

of cord spun from the inner bark

ot the mahoe tree were plentiful;
‘The art of tanning teather and mak-

ing moccasins is also known.

‘A seaward village was made the next

stopping place. An honest old man

who was our host begged us to appeal ©

to the English King for redress against

|

their cattle.

|

most cordially.

what he regarded as the oppression o!

government officials, who visit

them occasionally and tax them for

The old man supplied us

with two boats and accompanied ut

with his chief wife on the long jour

ney to Tansen on the inland side of

» Karataska. As we were cross

e lake—so wide that in some di

see the shore—

pgan to rise, and we were

in danger of being swamped

Back of this immense Karataska

lagoon are four other large lagoons,

one of which the Ibantara river

hborhood, who had the prom

ame of

©

Morning Star,” owned

dugout canoe, which be

to lend us and to accompany

His was the only
at home in bis little village,

everyone cise having crossed the Kar

a lagoon to attend a “Siko,&q or

expelling drinking bout. Morn

ars mother-inlaw was a mest

ivelooking reature~a good
model for a witch of Endor paimtng
—but when we left her she said: “Pray

for me.”

Down the Butuk River.

Fourteen hours of padditng and sail-

ing brought us throug three of the

lagoons to the small settlements aloug
the utuk river, We ba great difi-

culty in securing transportation down

river, A boatioad of merchandise, |

mainly rum, had been brought over

the route th day before, an almost |
every man Was suffering from the ef

fects of ts presence in this region,

In 12 hours’ travel with the river

current, we did not encounter a single
|

human being nor any habitation at |

mau, The banks of the river, how

ever, Literally swarmed with iguanaa
Ik was the Ume of the year whem

they lay their eggs, and wherever 8

high sandbank stood out it was honey-
combed with their burrows. Our peo-

ple caught them with their hands,

Iguana flesh is superior to chicken,

though the eggs are not as good as

turtle eggs.

At the mouth of .he Plantain river,
between Black fiver and Brewer&#39;s

Lagoon bar, a few Indians of the

Paya tribe were encountered. Most

of their people live far inland. They
resemble the Sumu Indians of the he.
teriand of Nicaragua, but have a lan-

guage quite distinct from theirs. At

a village at the eastern mouth of the

Butuk river we were received

Some relatives of our

party bad their homes here, and we

were feasted on milk and native rice,
esides the ubiquitous green ba

nanas.

In about thirty-six miles of walking
after iwaving Us piace. we Saw only
one house; and at the little village of

Uhi, onty tour. Our host at Ubi was

a desperatelooking character, and tho

houses and the rest of the people were

filthy and repellent. We were insulted

{according to the Miskito code) by be-

ing called wild, and threatened with

divine wrath, if we did not stay to

hold a meeting. It seemed that Dama

Blas, our host, had heard somewhere

about the meetings that padres keep,
and got the idea that one of them

would surely bring good luck to bis

place!
Half a day&# march from the Kruta

river we reached the Kaukirra group

of villages—the poorest houses of any

we had yet seen Here we vs

ered a heathen preacher, who ny

possesses part of an English Bible,
which of course he cannot read. A

few families from Grand Caymans tive

in this neighborhood, and raise &quot;

tle and cocoanuts. They say that since

the cessation of mahogany cutting, the

Indians have no money.

Kruta was reached on Maundy
Thursday, and we had a real mission-

ary meeting on Good Friday. That

night we journeyed cn to Cabo Gra-

cias a Dios and arrived there on the

morning of our twenty-ninth day, hav-

img covered, as nearly as we can es

; until trees begin to die.

| dens or seedbeds, they may readily

INJUR BY FIEL MI
Ravage of Little Rodents Res ‘t

in Serious Losses.”

Problem of Controlling Animats Is One
of Considerable Importance to

Farmers and Orchardiste—

Plea for Eradication.

(By D. B LANTZ)
Short‘tailed ficld mice are commonly

known as meadow mice, pine mice and

moles; locally as bear mice, buck-

tailed mice or black mice. The term

includes a large numbor of closely re-

lated species widely distributed over

:he northern hemisphere.
The runs of meadow mice are main-

.y on the surface of the ground under

grass, leaves, weeds, brush, boards,
snow or other sheltering litter. They

are hollowed out by the animals’

claws and worn hard and smooth by
beirg frequently traversed.

Meadow mice are injurious to most

crops. They destroy grass in mead-

ows and pastures; cut down grain, clo-

ver and alfalfa; eat grain left stand-

ing in shocks; injure seeds, bulbs.
flowers and garden vegetables, an are

especially harmful to trees and shrub-

bery. The extent of their depreda-
tons is usually in proportion to their

aumbers.

When present even in ordinary num-

bers meadow mice cause serious m-

jury to orchards and nurseries. Their

attacks on trees are often made in

winter under cover of snow, but they

may occur at any season under shel-

Unbaited Guillotine Trap.

ter of growing vegetation or dry litter.
The animals have been known almost

totally to destroy large nurseries of

young apple trees.

Older orchard trees are sometimes

killed by mice. In Kansas the writer

saw hundreds of apple trees, eight to

ten years planted and four to six

inches in diameter, completely girdled
by these pests. The list of cultivated

trees and shrubs injured by these ani-

mals includes nearly all those grown

by the horticulturist.

Pine mice inhabit chiefly forested

regions and are unknown on the open

plains. Ordinarily they live in the

woods, but are fond of old pastures or

lands not frequently cultivated.

Their harmful activities include th |
_

destruction of potatoes, sweet pota-
toes, bulbs, shrubbery and trees.

in the eastern part of the United
States pine mice do more damage to

orchards thag do meadow mice, partly
because their work is undiscovered

Methods of destroying fleld mice or

holding them in check by trapping and

poisoning are equally applicable to

meadow mice and pine mice.

If mice are present in small num-

bers, as is often the case in lawns, gar

be caught in strong mouse traps of the

guillotine type. These should be bait-

ed with oatmeal or other grain, or may

Baited Guillotine Trap.

be set in the mouse runs without bait:

On larger areas where mice are

abundant, poisoning is the quickest
means of destroying them, and even

on small areas it has advantages over

trapping.

RAKE FOR STIRRING ALFALFA

“Side Delivery Tool Rolls Hay Up

Loosely So Air Can Get Through
it Without Sunburning.

The side delivery rake is about the

best tool to use in stirring alfalfa. It

rolls the hay up loosely so that the

air can get through it without hav-

ing it burned by the hot sun. Great’

care should be exercised in handling

alfaifa so as not to lose the leaves,

prevent it from getting rs

handling alfalfa cut it down in the

afternoon after the dew is off, let it

He until afternoon then rake into wind-

rows with the side delivery, and eith-

er put into cocks that evenirg, or

the’ next morn:

timate, a distance of from 450 to 475

miles.

ACCIDEN IN FILLING SILO

Practically All Are Result of Careless.
mesa and Ca Be Prevented—

‘Three Excellent Rules.

\Sy W. E. MARKEY, Iowa Experiment
Station.)

‘With the opening of the silo filling
season there will be frequent reports

ef serious and fatal accidents. The
manufacturers of silage cutters have

greatly their in
recent years, and most accidents now-

adays are the result of carelessness;
practically all of them can be avoid-

ed by the exercise of reasonable care,

In addition to the exercise of common

sense at the feeding end of the ma-

chine, here are some things that the

imexperienced man should do:
1, Be sure that the nachine is’ be-

ing run at the proper speed.
2. Take care that cor:. is never put

into the machine until the motion is

up to full speed.
3. In stopping, be careful not to

shut off the power until the elevator
ig empty. If the elevitor is not

empty, the cut material will fall back
and lodge in the fans. Then when
the machine is started again, the cut
corn jams the fans, and as a result

they are bent or broken.

PROPER SELECTION O SEED

Determining Factor in Production of
Maximum Crop of Potatoes—Bul-

letin Explains Methods.

(1) Good seed is a determining fac-
tor in thdproduction of maximum crops
of potatoes.

(2) Good seed may be obtained b |
the tuber-unit and hill-selection meth: |
ods of selection through the elimina:
tion of unproductive and weak plants. |
These methods are explained in Farm
ers’ Bulletin 533, “Good Seed Potatoes
and How to Produce Them.”

(3) Like produces like. If tubers
from unproductive or weak plants are

used a similar harvest will be reaped. |

(4) All tubers showing marked dis
coloration of the flesh should be r |

ted.

(5) Purity of seed stock is an es-

sential quality of good seed. Serious
losses are sustained by the grower,

through mixtures.

EFFECTIVE AS SCARECROW

Inflated Bags Tied to Arms of Ordi

mary Ragman Will Materially
i

Aid in Keeping Birds Away.

‘The ordinary ragiman used as #

Scarecrow can be made more effective

by adding to it something to make it

Move, or some part that flutters in the

wind. This can be accomplished ir

one way by blowing up paper bags te

expand them to their full extent. tying

Scarecrow With Swinging Paper Bag:
on the Arms in Place of Hands.

the openings as if they were fillec

with some commodity for the house

hold and fastegMg them to the arm!
of the dummy as shown, says Popu);
lar Mechanics. These will swing and

flutter about in a way that will mate!
rially aid in scaring away the bird?!
that damage the crops.

SAFEST FORM O INSURANC

Succulent Feed Assists Materially ip!

Keeping Herd in Good Health

and Insures Milk Flow.

(By ROY T. HARRIS, Wisconsin Ex
riment Station.)

A silo is not only the safest form ol

crop insurance for the farmer, but it}

stock insurance as well. The succu!

lent form of feed helps to keep the!
herd in good health and insures a mil?

flow.

‘The farmers who have silos are not

uneasy because of the backwardnest

of the corn crop. Even if the seasoz |
has been backward they are confident |

that the crop will go into the silo iz

fine shape for the stock. And man}

farmers “ho, before this year, have

not tho _ ‘investing in silos, are

now a: themselves, “What kine

shall vd?&quot;

‘The value of silage as a feed cannoi

be overestimated during any year, but

in a year like this the worth cf a silc

in making sure an otherwise some

what doubtful harvest is emphasized

UTILIZE ALL WASTE PLACE

Wet Spots Can Be Put to Good Use

By Preparing Them Late and

‘Sowing Quick-Maturing Crops.

Nearly every season there is more

or less land on most farms that, on

account of being too wet, cannot be

put into corn or the early small grains.
‘Th-sa spots can be utilized to good
advantage by preparing them late and

likely to be most acceptable. They

shoula never be permitted to go to

weeds m any year.

minutes to work

ESCAPE DEATH IN

THRILLI MANNE

Girl Has Crushed Shoe as Me-
mento of Exhibition of Pres-

ence of Mind.

Edith has
a little shoe, crushed into a shapeless

mass of leather, that she can, if asked,
exhibit as a memento of her one nar

row escape from death and her great-
est exhibition of presence of mind.
She intends to keep the shoe all of
her life, and if ever she is in danger
of losing courage she will think of

the shoe and is certain she will get
out of any tight place all right.

|

The shoe met the fate that would
have been Miss Simmons’ had it not

been for her quick thinking. It was

crushed by a flying passenger train
near Waukegan.

Miss Simmons, who is only sixteen

years old, told at her home of how

Chi Mi

“| Was Frightened to Death.”

she escaped the grinding wheels/&#39;The

story was punctuated with shudders
of horror.

“I was visiting some friends in
Waukekan and we decided to have a

picnic in the country,” she said. “Af-

ter the picnic lunch I got lost from

the rest of the crowd, and in search-

ing for them tried to cross the rail-
road tracks,

“In some way my heel caught be-

tween the main rail and a guard rail.

I had high shoes on and could not

slip my foot out. so I tried for five

it loose, but I

couldn&#39 -

“Then I heard a train whistle I

looked up and only half a mile away

saw

a

train rushing toward me. For

& know what to do.

|

Then I forced myself to be calm, and

|

the thought came to me. ‘Unlace that

as quickly as you can.’

“I was to death that in

my haste I would get a knot in the

strings, but I didn&#3 It didn’t seem

more than five seconds before I had

the shoe off and had jumped over to

one side of the tracks. Then the train

roared by and made leather mince-

meat out of th poor little shoe, just
as it would have out of me.

“Tl bet that engineer never knew

how near he came to running me

down.”

OH THE CRUE CRUEL MAN

Buys Wife First Shoes in Three

Years and Then He Burns

Them.

Chicago.—Slowly she approached
Judge La Buy&# bench and gently she

laid them down.
“Cremated,” she moaned, as the

tears coursed down her cheeks. “He

did it. He burned them. I tried to

save them, but as you see they are

cremated.
“He,” was her husband, Samuel

Heap. She was Mrs. Heap of 450

North Carpenter street. The odor of

burnt leather reached the judge&# nose.

Two pairs of charred shoes lay on his

bench.

“They were the first shoes he bought
me in three years,& wept Mrs. Heap,
“and then he came home in a surly
mood and threw them in the stove.”

“She told me to,” int Heap.
“If she told you to jum in the lake

I wouldn&#39; I&#3

through with her forever and ever.

I&#3 going to get a divorce.”

“But first of all you are going to
the bridewell to work out a fine of $25
and costs,” said Judge La Buy.

“Thank you,” replied Heap as

meant it.

PLAN TO TRAP “MASHERS”

New York Police Matrone Help War

on Loafers of Both
Sexes.

if he

met—and shat’s why they&
pure, tempting, tasty, whole-

hy they won&

save youmoney. Calumetdoes—it’sPure

jand far superior to sour milk: and soda.|

COULDN’T STAND THE TEST

Applicant for College’ Chair Had te

Confess His Ignorance of One

Modern Language.

“You aspire to become our profes-
sor of modern language?” asked the

president of the board of trustees of

the Milledgeville college.
“Yes, sir.” was the respectful an-

swer of the applicant.
“Koennen Sie Deutsch sprechen?”

asked the trustee sharply.
“Jawohl!” came the answer of the

applicant, not to be taken off his

guard thus easily.
“Parlez-vous francais?” demanded

the interrogator, giving the applicant
no time for recovery.

“Oui,” said the applicant. The pres-
ident beamed with pleasure upon his

fellow members of the board.
“It seems,” he said, addressing no

one in particular, “that the gentleman
is eminently qualified for the post.
But.” turning again to th applicant.
“there is one more quéation that I

must ask you. What is th simian

equivalent of fear as expressed in the

monkey language as transcribed by
Professor Garner?

Realizing that he had failed in the

supreme test, the applicant turned

sadly away.

JUST FORCED TO COME DOWN

Reader Will See That Smith&#3 Reason

for Descent Was an Entirely
rn

Here is a story that was told by

Congressman James C. Cantrill of

Kentucky the other afternoon in illus-

trating a remark on the force of neces-

sity:
Recently Smith hired a horse for a

canter along the pike, but the animal,

having neither a sweet nature nor a

great desire to work strenuously, be-

gan to buck, and the rider was un-

gracefully thrown through the air and

dropped by the wayside.
“Hello, Smith,” smilingly remarked

a friend the following day; “I saw you

ning to wonder

a

bit.

“Yes,” continued the other, his smile

broadening. “What made you drop
down #0 quickly?”

“Case of necessity,” answered Smith.

“Did you see anything up where I was

to hold on
to?”

Careful Housewife.
Mr. Umson—Hurry. Mary, or we&#

be late for the play.
His Wife—But can&# leave the

house mussed up like this.

Mr. Umson—Who is going to see it

while we are away?
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THE COUNTERSIGN.

A Scottish territorial was having his

first experience of night duty and was

feeling a little nervous. The pass-

word was “discount.”

In the darkest of the small hours a

biack form suddenly stepped up to

im

“Wh-wh-who goes there?” he chal-

lenge
“Friend,” was the rep!

“Advanc f-f-(riend ia giv the ad:

discount.”

Exposed to Temptation.
“1 hope you will be happy, Mary.”

said the mistress to her maid, who

was leaving to get married.

“Thank you, maam. My young

man is very steady, considering bis

jes valet to a you millionaire,

ma am.

Nolco MILK FOR HER.

d that son
|

Angel Johnn,

Paw’s Idea of It.

wmuel--Say

na kind of trap?
You are probably

snare of the wily

paw. is. the

“When was a boy I used to Wak

there we a pot of gold at the end of a

rainbow

“And now?

“l have turned my attention from

rainbows to mining stocks.”

In the Asylum.
“What&#39;s the matter with the queer

patient over there who is going

fhrough such queer antics?”

“He&#39 crazy on the subject of train-

ing pets. and-he thinks he&# trying to

make a moondog bark at a suntish.”

Force of Habit.

“How do you suppose her business

admirer proposed to Katherine?”

“How?

“He wrote to ber

would give him the
asking if she

around

Paw Knew ’Em Both.

ate Lemuel—What is a pessimist.

Paw pessimist. son, is a man Who

meets trouble half w:

Little Lemuel—And what is an op

timist?

Paw—An optimist is a man who

doesn’t meet trouble at all if he sees

tt first.

Somewhat Different.

“L have just finshed reading an ac

count of how they burned heretics at

the stake tn ancient times.” said the

moratizer. “Such barbarism would not

be tolerated in this enlightened age.”
“No, indeed!” rejoined the demoral-

izer. “The modern heretic 1s let off

with roust in the religious journals.”

The Real Test.

“1 don&# see how that little Mrs

Grumpy can seem so well satistied

with ber nusband He never kisses

her or shows ber any mark like that

of affectio

“Maybe not. but he gives her spend:

ing money without ber ever having to

ask for it

What He Was Thinking Of.

Mrs. Bacon—] see to obtain abso-

lute quiet a Dutch scientist bas bad

three rooms constructed, one tnside

another, and has created vacuums be

tween the wails.

Mr Bacon—Ob ‘well, every married

man couldn&#39; afford to go to that ex

pense, dear.

Deag Letters.

A legislative act. though fat.

May oft be far from strong,

We base a law with patient care,

And st along,

A Shy Shopper.

fellow has been dodging
the hosiery departme tor

bs

hat

hours

“Oh, no.

know the

porm to

and he

t

floorwalker. “t

He bas been

some stockings for

is trying to catch a

Well, my boy, | don&#3 know

tke a living honestly

working for It

uce up, dad, and shake

those obsulete ideas of yours.

It Would Seem So.

iuner Yes. | adverused for a

man to work about the prem:

want a man who doesa&#3 chew,

woke drink or gamble.

Applicant—And the wages?
Old Skinner—Six dollars a week.

Apphicant— Huh? | guess you want

man that doesn’t eal, either.

Seeking Sola

“Blggins is careful not to let golt

interfere with business.”

“He bas to be,” replied Miss

Cayenne. “Nothing but good business

could take his mind off his bad golf.”
Borg

Repart
“I came w steel.

rat.

“And I spring to embrace you.” re-

joined the matter-of-fact steel trap, as

it gathered the newcomer in.
j

ee.

said the funny |

As She Saw It.

Him—1 very seidom associate with

anyone who knows more than | do.

Her—What dreary. lonesome life

you must lead

Farciti Odor.

And also by our sense of smell

Facts in the Case.

Mrs, Dash—Are you still keeping

Daily Papers.
His Wife—Aren&#39;t you ever coming

to breakfast. Babington?
ie—Yes, yes. dear. [ve nearly tin-

ished the morning papers now, and i

only want to glance at the evening

papers that have just come in.

Sti At It

~The British militant suffragettes
say they want to work like men for

the government instead of smashing

windows.”
“lL sea They are going, instead, toi

refusal of her

band?”
. smash twaditious.~

DO WAITI A |

MASTE GRA
Kansas Collie Is Still Hopin for

the Return of His

Owner.

KEEP ALL- VIGI

Animal Each Day Makes Rounds They

So Often Traveled Together, Then

‘Trota to New Grave in

Cemetery.

Mo—Pete is only a dog.

Just a collie dog with the gentle, ex:

pressive eyes of his kind and a good
dea! of gray about his muzzle, Folks

in Buckner, Mo., say that they can no

tice the gray the last three weeks or

80, but they may be mistaken in that.

Pete, being only a dog, is not expect-
ed to know the depths of emotion that

persons feel. He is not supposed to

‘understand about death and sorrow and

utter loneliness and that sort of thing.

He was a smart dog, people said, and

had been a faithful companion to his

master, William Hudspeth, who lived

on a farm near Buckner.

But when Mr. Hudspeth died three

weeks ago, everyone forgot about Pete.

There were so many things to be

looked after that the grief-strickep
family left him to his own devices.

Beyond a Dog’s Understanding.
It had been a strange day for Pete.

Early in the morning the people who

came to the house had routed him out

of his place in front of the door where

he had lain during the two weeks his

master was in bed.

They wouldn&#39; let him in where his

master was, not even in the house, al-

though he tried to get in several times

| And then finally they brought his mas

ter out in a big box and everybody

went down the road with him. Pete

went along, of course.

They went on across the railroad

tracks and up the rock road.

H stopped with the rest of them at

the place where the white stones stood

about in the grass and watched them

all go over to a big hole in the ground.
But his master wasn&# amongst them.

Perhaps he wasn’t in the big box after

He&#3 probably stopped in town as

he always did, and Pete, foolish dog,

hadn&#3 noticed it. Tt was much more

likely than that his master was in that

box they were putting down in the

hole.

So Pete started back. ‘The loungers

on the bank steps called to him az he

stopped there but he paid no attention

to them. They watched him trot on

| on

Pete Was Never Missed a Day at the

Graveyard. | perience has proven to him that, to
|

some systems, coffee is an insidious

Poisondown th street and stop for a moment

at each store his master had used to |

visit. Then he disappeared out the
|

road to the farm.

Waiting i Cemetery.
‘The sexton, working late that night, |

heard a whining among the graves.

When he came to the newest ane he

found Pete. The dog lay on the grass

at the side of the headstone and would
;

not come away when he sexton left.

‘The next morning he was still there. |

Since then Pete bas never missed

a day at the graveyard.tur in from the road he goes straight

to the Hudspeth lot and stays there for

hours at a time. The sextoa has no-
|

ticed his restlessness. He haunts

around among the stones only to re-

turn to his master’s grave.

more the round of th stores.

Sometimes he goes out to the farm

then. Sometimes he goes back tc the |

graveyard and the sexton finds him in
|

the morning whining at the mound of

earth. Always he has a restless,

troubled air as ne searches for some-

one who cannot be found.

And there be sits at his master&#39;

grave.

Mother of Five Babies in 18 Months.

Brooklyn.—Mrs. Anna Bellamo of

Brooklyn nas presented. her nusband

When he
|

Finally |

he goes back to town and makes once |

reentrant

peed

Opossum farming for the fur of the

animals has passed the experimental
stage in Australia.

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
therefore the best, Selig the housewile.

All good grocers.

The Spirit of His Ancestors.

Visitor—It&#39;s a terrible war,

young man—a terrible war.

Mike (badly wounded)—&#39;Tis that.

sorr—a tirrible warr, But ‘tis better

than no war at alk

this,

Wearied Audience.

“{ suppose you will be sorr:

all the summer boarders leave

“No,” replied Farmer Corntossel;

“T ean&# say as will. I&# willin’ to

try to be genial an’ appreciati bu
it’s time they was goin’ home

learnin’ some new jokes.

Question of Time.

Uncle Ozias Pike cleared his throat.

shifted his quid. seized his chance to

get a word in edgewi and began:
“About th war—”

A murmur of protest checked him.

But again he began:
“About the war—

When a dozen determined men dr
|

ia breath with a hissing sound. sucl

|

as the snake makes before it rien
Unele Ozias |you know what it means.

knew what it meant. But he did not |

lack courage Again seizing his mo

ment, he exclaimed:

“About the war—

“Shet up about the war!”

“Shet up about it yerselves.” shout-

wd Uncle Ozias in return. “About—th’&quot;—

war&#39;ntee—deed—them Smith — gals

—wuz—t&#39;—giv&#39;—ye— —th’&#39; skule-

hus — lot — they — won&#39;t—giv’—ye—

none — goll — durn—ye—an&#39;—serves
—ye—right! &quot;—

A DOCTOR&#39;S EXPERIENCE

Medicine Not Needed in This Case.

It is hard to convince some people
that coffee does them an injury! They

lay their bad feelings to almost every

cause but the true and unsuspected

8,

But the doctor knows. His wide ex-

that undermines the health.

Ask him if coffee is a cause of con-

stipation, stomach and nervous trou-

oles.

“| have been a coffee drinker all my

life, and when taken sick two years

ago with nervous prostration, the doc-

tor said that my nervous system was

broken down and that I would have to

give up coffee.

“I got so weak and shaky I could

not work, and reading an advertise-

ment of Postum !-asked my grocer if

so had any of it. He said, ‘Yes,’ and

that be used it in his family and it

was all it claimed to be.

“So quit coffee and commenced to

use Postum steadily, an in about two

weeks I could sleep better and get up

in the morning feeling fresh. In about

two months | began to gai flesh. [

weighed only 146 pounds when | com-

menced on Postum and now weigh
267 and feel better than I did at 20

years of age.

“I am working every day and slee
well at night. My two children were

coffee drinkers, but they have not

drank any since Postum came into the

house, and are far more healthy than

they were before.” Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum comes in two forms:

Postum Sereal—the original form—

must be well boiled. ‘is and 25¢ pack-

ar Postum—a soluble pewtauss quickly in a cup of hot

hhas been in

OB

assimilates te
The Children’s

mo than

constant use for the relief of Constipa
Flatulency, ee. Colle

|

all
a Teethin

eiri healt a stucele
‘le iy and nat ee!

ycea— Mother’s Friend.
=Troubl ae

Bears the Signature of

J
cy

In Us F Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Fhe Gantaun company, see YORK CITY,

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

matic Lubricator.

One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Lu-

bricator.

One Baragwanath & Pim Ex-
haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diameter.
On Pulley, 10 inch Face, 20 inch
jiameter.

Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.
The above mentioned articles are

a m
first class shape and almost

as new. For prices and
|och information, write or call

|WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

810-1 Clinton St., Ft. Wayne Ind.

W.N, U. FORT WAYN NO, 41-1915,
|

A Soluble Antise Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
In the local treatment of woman&#39 ills,

ga ar Jeucorrhoea and inflammation, ho’

do of Paxtine are vi ious
ver used medicated

apprecis at

8

th clean and

healthy Comy Paxtine p! es and the

prompt relief from more ay “fiseomf
which follows its use. This is because Paxtine

ossesses superior cleansing, disinfecte
and heali:

S tom who
douches will fail to

relie’

= On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long | soe.

mething ne!

atin, cae i seapic
santtary cuff butto col

ecsparioal Seats

hin and to t
can de Saree a

~ ‘weather beginWi everyone warm a happy.
ids develo from

loweered

vitality, there is no nee of

th 3

ne

NEW PERFECTIO is the
et conntort. yo can. tn:install inFo bowe, an ai & soot heal6means to economy, the cleanest

you can use.

ERFEC
Smoxeress

rer
fy

Warmi Ha
“ NE PERFECTION Best

Bot

STANDARD o COMPANY (Indiana CHICAGO,U.S.A.

care for; ready |

lean,
yr best etaii as

use

moe:
aa to

eg teBe
int st

t

a eriof
RFECT:

H cee ‘sweeping victory.
the NEW PER-FECTIOl Heater ea cxnibitiLook for the triangl le for wa’

comfort and good cheer. He will
be gla to you the different

ter, and, with cream and sugar, saia
delicious beverage l 30c

10 Wort of @UP
ie $1. Worth of Land

-
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Fat Flake White Bread and get

the best. Fresh every, morning at
Obler’s.

Fashion Favo Coat For

Ladies, Miss an Childr

ee
a

—Rev- Moon of Rochester a

‘Sunda night at the P. W

|
be home

—D. L. Bunner wa called

death of his mother.

—Mre. Barber is at the Orvil

Wilson home caring for Mrs. Wil

and the twin baby boys
—Mr, and Mrs, Bovewiz are

ependin a few days with friends it

Plymouth and Tyner City.

—Wert Blue of Huntington spent

Monday night with hie uocle Ber

The new modes for Fall |and peter Bue west of town,

—We have a full line of fertilizer |
for your wheat field. Get it at

O&#39;G &a Co. Elevator.

—James Whitcomb Riley is 6¢

years cid today, and iv goe bealtl

— the Economy self seal fra
jars while they last at this pric

assortments that invite inspec-
[sts *S | gallons 880 at Oblers

:

z

—Mre. C. M, Smith went to Silver

tion full of surprises at every |Leke last Friday to assi in caring

7

for her father who is euill seriously

To see these coats 1S jin.

:

are now here in extensive

except that bie right as para

lyzed.
H—biadway & Scars F ske White

turn.

Bread, me civan, wrapped ate

pacdied leon. Fresb every morn- SG
|

| es

: to see the best values ever

ing at Obler&#39;

—Marion Heighway and family, &

M. Smit and wif

% S citends
7 x

price
mith atte nd the fune of Mrs.

Jonathan Smith at Fairview yester

i
bi

range.
day.

Mre. Henry Brown on west
aries &# , g a.

“—e =u

offere at a popula
Mr. and Mrs, Pete

baby were Sunday guests
Sherman Wertenberger

ieee

:
A a

{an two daugh and little tan

—Kev, Purvianee of Faismount
“

?

= ery
a cae st

wel preac at Pevast next Bote

;

da worn
Eve

with ber sister-inelaw and family,

bedieaeiueit

|it Nellie Meredith, and other

:

3
syne =

lrelatives in Mentone

Every garment shows individuality toa ne a :

/

-
;

ion Jenkins writes us a Very

A Comple line of Women’s, ite lett on th da thatthe

we and
©

Misses’ and Children’

Wash Dresses

cowhere will you find a more

marked degree the result of distinctive tailor-
£

were trying their

ine and exclusive style) The woman who
strength b an election in Minneapolis.

a
SS

St
Don thought the result might be close

favors dignified refined garments as well as
as both sides were working hard. The

»
next morning the papers broug u

the news that the

l 2000.

assured in Aes. L, W, Duntap stares today

everyone.
jon an extended western circuit to

Jcontinue a couple of mouths oer

50c toS 50 longer. She eapeets to visit a sitter

in Wyoming ag her parents and

other relatives 1p Washingtoo. “At

Portland, Oregon, she will visit

Mra. Della Black, Then she ex

peets to see the Panama exposition
and will retarn by way of New

‘Mexico aud sontbern Kansas.

those who enjo smart novelties will find this
nad gone “wet”

: Tr

selected assortment of dresses,
:

a most unusual showing. The cclor range

Fall and Winter.

and quality are

suppor

Low to kee}
includes every new shade for

erm tA EDAD NETRA

Now is the time to see these garments and
g

$2.50 to $20stud the new tashions.

tin’s brotber prea

* wt MENTZERS &a
Lee

—Cirdie Manzy, who recently

purchase the Mentone hardware

stock, held 2 public sate of bis farm

stock at his recent residence

Ce e en Hes
vi west of Pierceton and moves

SOOSIOHTD he se Be Ke to Mentone this week. He will

Friday.
occupy the B. Y. Baker property on

| Franklin ‘street, Mr, Mauzy and

fumily bave the reputation of being

excellent citizens an we gladly

welcome them to the town,

—

rrauk Bewman aud daughter,

Mis. Mae Strickland, visited their

neive aod cous, the dangbter of “Peat Suoday with Mentone friend
.

.
near Leesburg. -Bradway &a 5 n’ Flake White

&a W
e °

5 Stukey 1s quite, b read, fresh every day at Ob} ors | .B.Doddridge S

tuberenlosis. —David oburg and wifel DRUG-STORE=—=

Embodies Everything to be found in a t

Class Drug Store, “Big’’ or “Littie’ and many

new remedies

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? I have

it, and at less price ttan wholesale today. I am

closing out my paints Ican give you colors

marl on Warsaw route 6, wasn Mabel Sith who bas been that please.

tean ‘Luesda te reuew bis sub- spending the summer a’ Winora

scription to ibe Gazerte, aud ins Lake retursed home Tuesta

—
Walter Clem of Whitley county (seqeesessnrrstSe-ate

0M
e

—8 bars Nephbt soap 25c, + cans

marco Cleanser for 25¢ Get these

q

while they last at Obler&#3 phon 188.

Lemuel Hives who has spent Sunday afternoon at the home

- trieuds bere, at War of bis brother PLW

aese
—Mark Reddinger csrried one

eye ipa sting several daye the past

?

&am

.
in Meptcne,

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. o ne

pear Silver Lake tor several weeks. to Elkbart last hored,

slatted vast Saterday op bis home. days visit with friends.

saw aud Auburn, and bis parents

0G
o

Talma,
Wu. Fore and famity spent Sun-

_Dr, Hefiiey reports twin boys,

|

@2 with Frank Arter aod family,

named Jobn and Merl, atthe home} Main Deamer und family. vieited

of Mr, and Mrs. Orville Wulson,| Prank Drudge and wife last Sunday.

born, Satarday, October 2, 1915

Mother and boys doing fiue.

xo

week the result of being hit by a

fying stick when splitting wood.

o
o7%

M
o

ward trp to des Cruces, New
— Darlipgs te ig the kin

mo
06ersPerth

“P%e

Meanie tor » your ate Call and x

—
David Yantis who pow gets his + O Gandy & Co

o

Elmer Jones, wife and daughter,
of Ambia are visiting Burr Barr and

—David Ellsworth found his way family aed other relatives.

to his shop on Monday morning for

the first since being shot, and altho&

M
%

Iam closing out ata bargain anything in

‘Watches and Jewelry. It’s a rare chance for you

%
fe

Cartis King and wife of Kansas

are visiting Taylor Jefferies and

Ft et wal he le toons BH wie and. C Montgonety

| place on his shoe bench again. SAAD.’ Bakghes’ retwsead Agee

_
Mrs, Ambrose Eheraman Of

|iagi Monday evening from the east

Mre, Sam Arter of
Chere be bas been fur the past weeRoch aud Mrs. Mars Bybee of

;

Hammond, were guests at the

bert Ebersinan bome fora few

fortus us that be bas purchase Irvin A de school tablet tree witb]

Cook&# farm west of Warsaw avd every 1c con of Jake & Harlers

o
ae

Watch Repairing in my store at Mentone. ido

not send it away.will move opte the same i aiew poking Powder Friday aod Satar-

SeatK

weeks, tay yy at Onler&#39;

—Rev ©. T. Martin who bas

been focated at Windgate for the trom Koagn last Thursday in ca«

ia

DODDRIDG
- e 7

coming year, On bit retury MoE- {ugh will me at the home of Me Drug-Store. Mento Ind.

oay trom conterepee, Which met at So Zentz next Wednesday afternoon. ReoQodNealecteaesteatestoalestee meeteateateocloct

uth Bend last week, he stopped

woh bis brother, O 2. of

-~Kd Warren and wife came up) &

past three years bas been assigned auto to V.sit bis aumt, Mrs. Wesley
|

cuterence to St.. Warren who bas been qnite sick le
Pauls church at Latay forthe! phe

Frank Coplen and family visite?

Chariey Scausbury 4 family of

Argos Sundar. Ms, Stansuary 16

seriously ul,b the annual

Mac Kester and wife af Sevaste-

pol and Artie Eaton wife and son

Devon spent Sunda with Isaac

Eaton and ife

The members are urged to be present.

this place” and come prepared to sew

attended cbureh Monday) _oyy

oid funny stories. ‘Tbe host.) --You eat bread at every meal.

ess served delicious refresbments, Therefore it sbould be the best of

ana every coe seemed to epjo the) bread, with the greatest possibt

evening immensely, ‘Tuz’clas will) putriment. If you should bappeo

meet in November with Mr. an
to be one of the few whu are not

Mrs. lrvin Nelson, * © eating Bragway’s bread, we mai
cu te Uy a teal.

jays Jast week

Rath Ace ug with Rev. 0. T.

missionary convention.
Ora Horn and family attended

-

e Loyal Bereans met at the next Sunda evening and at Atb
]

Tbe evening Miss Smi.b recently returned from] NOW erac to renew&#39; subscription Hite vear Sand thik

mes A few of the mem.! years ax a migsronary. ree cia cil love&#39;ento the say
and wife, Isaac Batz, wife and two

_The new Mntual telephone
ot An

Chris North, wrie-and daughter

and get our prices. It will make

—Mesdames W. C. Davis, J. D.oo
lObler Heury Bradway and Miss

Martin as chauffener, went to North

Maude Smith, daughter o Manchester fst Friday to attend &

R. P. Smith, will preacb at Akron;
.

_
tthe Feustermaker—Beck reunion last.

_Voomas Eaton who gets: bis

home ct wr apa Mrs, Elvin Jones /ie the afternoon of the same da
|

~

|

Sanda held at the home.o Crayton

Jast da Wo be

paper om Akron route

2,

came in

g of besuti-| Barbados, off the coast of Suu la informs us that be hae tradeit ‘Teoma Di Fabritis’ an famil

sorgs and the playing ot! America, where sbe spent sev ‘ier the Jobo Bruner farm east of entertai las Sunday Henry Batz

Is the time to think about stove. \ cgcaesiek et:
children, Carl aud Mildred, Wm.

:

&l )
Deamer 271 wife and Hee McNeely.

Come in and look over our line
F *|dirce& for Stentone contamue the}

vance a fourteen, “Smithe.”*- The mueu Bd Vern North viet
. cBtues™ and “Mereditbs” stand friends at Roann last Sunday and

you set up and take notice. numerically next with nine each brought grandm North home with

‘The ‘Jefferies’ and “Tuckers’” are
them. She had been vistung there

the past two weeks. tYou will wa
more. Get at Obler’s,

—Mre, Eari Neilans was hostess

—Rev. W. E. Grinnell will preach

at Garr Bap church next Sun”

kk

A speci pric on

Farm machinery
Com in and get acquainte with

next with seven each.

—The newly elected officers of the

Epwor League were installed at the
White Oak.

\x ¥. chureh Sunday evening previou Mr, and bpp nt et “
Le preachin servi s: The new

at the home of Mr a ire. Jaco —

officers are: Ruth Aughinbaug pres- ee o pas wo

the ‘new proprietor. i vaont, Peart Davis Ist vice president Charlee C and i vated
i re Mrs. VanGilder 2nd vice, Daisy Tomay Clark and fami of near

| Eaton 3rd vice, Fern Pletcher 4th Mento last Sunday- ae

CIRDIE MAUZY.
ice. Sheridan Snyder secretary and} Jame Myers and wife

\ Mervill Horner treasurer.

|

the par it is lik that the pre in ber bon op north Frankli

ing services will be omitted at the! {street to a Bumbe of trtemas. at w
Paptist church and opportunity give clock dinner Sunday —evemin

the monters to attend the revival! Those prevent with Mr. and Bre.

seivias at the MLE. church, The| Neilave were Joe Evans and wife of

suncay-cckcel an BLY. P.U Ewa Green, Frank Lucas of War

al Later: An effort is saw and Biss Marie Waiker, iim.

lcre mece to secure Rev. Curtis of| mer at Bire. Barris’ millinery tore |
Encck:esie t fill the Ba st pulp Wendell Pickeral ot Argos and

eo.
Charlotte Vandermark of Mea



ceonpnest Pron Pet Petee

Sunday with ther daughter,

Jacob Barues of Athens.

Loren Basenburg aad wife speat |

ast Sunday at the home of Ge
Enteminger aud wife of Tatma,

Blanch Wertenberger of Pierce-

ton visited over night and

Monday with David Busenburg and
Sunday

wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Bybee and
two grand-childrea spent last Sua

Andrew Meredith aud

Joseph

day with

wife.

Enos Mered

and Carts

atthe home ot

last Sunday

£ Greely, Cal

Vincent) Meredith
|

Bert Buse, burg and fam and

John Kesier dr. aud fa r of

T his entire Set of Fine Aiuminum Cookwg
‘Ware during the week of

OUR BIG RANGE EXHisir FREE
Buy The South Bend

Malieable Rang with

its Patented Alumi-

num-Fused

_

Copser-
Bearing Flues: Becau
it Bakes the Best, is

Built Strore

ORAM’S

W Ca We
Tmaxe the Lighest Ruamug and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; ang the BES Carriage 02

the Road.

Scientific Herse-Shoeing and

|
General Repairing & Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
|

Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

—_—_——_—

oby Stean Jesse BL Eschbaeb

Sloan Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

| General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insuraace

Lasts Longest.

|

family ot

Mentone, —iniiana,— Warsaw

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

One
four-pint

aminun
Pereolator.Liberty sre

home of Alt

Fred Bu

Any of these Family Ran:

with a I6-inch. 18-inch or 2

n with or Wi

Phone 184

Calls Answered~ Promptly

Day or Night

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon

Office with Dr. Heffley.

front.

Maul

the kitchen rang

We selected The South Bend cable

Range for you because

important part of the home.

actory will be with us

ou to ce

Prompt service given day and

IT

IS

NOT

TOO

LATE
To do your papering:

|

Many people now pur-

chase their Wall Paper

in tne fall at house

and

» sold during the we

» Exhibit only. Many use-

tul souvenirs will be civen away.

NOT THE CHEAPES} BUT THE

Remember the Date and Place--Be Sure

Oc 13-2 mem
“yess

Bille ine
One Week Only. MENTONE. INDIANA

tO

ana Lorn

week at Ma

reoded the farr

Rocbard Booved

Warsaw speut last Friday at the 3

A. Diliey

Mrs. Win.)

Fina, o

Stukes
a

rnette and daughter cleaning time,

;

==p 7

have their walls .re-

i 5 ‘

decorated. We have

—

|

most of our (1016

patterns in stock and

will be pleased to have

you call and look them

over, whether } ou buy

now or next spring:

The lineis beautiful and

very reasonable in

ee esate’

INDIVIDUAL

Custom Tailoring
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

ssreneesniens

W. W. WHETSTON
David Raney and i Mentone, Ind.
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCES!
Razors are

Guaranteed for Life
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Rd Gaskill

Chapet and M
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and family of 5

Ruth Elite

Win.
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Pototests
ses esere e
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Gasaill
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home Sunday

Lewis S

sod Mrs i

Mite visited

wite,

Fravk Y

Mrs Surah D

Sanday d

o

.

tt and wife west of town} &

o

‘

ofousoet

Sunday,

oa

M

MENTONE

FURNACES
|

LUMBER Co.

&quo Ha Ma Poin Ov Ot Mak General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

Orville Wood a wile

Ju Fe
have a

:

:

pew witl at theit home since Satur-| Absoluely gas tight. Fire
:

~

:|

Ga The mother bas been very| travels
We also give the Lowest

a

times height of turnace. Less
.

«

Prices and best in all grade
joints than any furnace] cn

h
i

f t way

the mark today Easy to
ah

of Material. Call ani see, sars Ki lid oa oar:

repair. All parts can be re- FS 3

m =aeit and want to dance—:

Mentone Lumber C

Lo efo-. . ‘Moeeteeteetect Setoete

ner with J

hart and f

sinuer aud Mr,

motoredfamily fr

Saturday te viet

avd wife of Argos

nner with Wim, Crane

edou Mrs

Knew Just What He Wanted.

Architect—Now don’t you think

e would be well to have a per
and famuyan

Kesler in

Aaron |

the afternoon, stag to the west side of the

oeciyr On the west side of

the house? I gu not. I wa
that there pergol righ in the

‘jor, and-I don’t want it attach t
nothin’. Put it on wheels so the

two and cre

low but is some better at present.

Atbert Cormican and

Andy Stakey,
and wife moored

Elkbart and Warsaw last Satardas

Jobe Suyder and family and Jc b
shdema
sport motored ia the S

Sou Bend, |

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean.

puff dam per

fQmiiy of Logan

—

«J can& understand my husband.

[o am afraid there is some-

ig terrible the matter with him.”

“What are his symptom2?

«Well: I often talk to him for

half an hour at a time, and when

l&#3 through he hasnt th Jeast

ted. cu

True ee
idwha Fre been-

ine

Im a tank car built in Saxony to
an optimist, | er n& werry any more abo

trans tring. Sa lene dista into a lonely well, ‘hanks heaven tor vo a, stan wish 1 had& his

ectric motor is used to keep the
the privacy of his new position

—Lit-

ate
}

| aerated.
tle Rock Gazette. =

“Automatic
* Ferfect ccm-

bustion. Burns any kind of iuel. Extra large doors

Calle nd have a look at one. Our time is yours.

MILLE & LYO Tinner
|

Sboemaker car]

Saturday to visit: at the Leander

Snyder and P.

over Sunday.

A. Overstreet homes!

Jsaac Harsh and wife entertained

Sunday, Alva Nicoli and wife, Mrs.

Myrue Rex and daughter Anna,

Mr Standerd of Syracuse, Heury

Harsh, Roy Creighbaum,

Rodiusoa acd families.

Motor Keeps Water Aerat

Perry

»
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Importa
News Events
of the World

Summarized

European War News

According to the Times, the Russian

minister at Sofia has delivered a for-

mal ultimatum to Bulgaria demanding

the expulsion of all German officers in

Bulgaria within twenty-four hours.

The French and British lost 100,000

Killed and wounded during the frst

three days of their drive in Artois and

Champagne. according to the special

correspondent of La Nacion of Buenos

A.res. who was privileged to witness

the battle on the Champagne front at

the invitation of the German general

rance and Great Britain are pre

paring to enforce military measures.

a/ready agreed upon, to defend Serbia

bod Greece against oppression by Bul

Para. says a dispateb from Parts.

Harold T. Cawley. member of

ish parhament for the Hay

ision ot Lancashire, has been

n the Dardanelles hgnting

Cawley is the third member

bariament who fas been killed wD

nowar &lt; annourced at

September there

The Herald of Newburyport, Mass.

one of the oldest newspapers in the

country, was published for the last

time Saturday. it was started in 1173

and has never missed an edition.
eee

Curtis McCammick and bis son El-

roy of Paragon. Ind., were instantly
killed when thefr automobile was

struck by a traction car.

Business organizations of Beloit and

Madison, Wis. asked the interstate

commerce commission to make the

Chicago & Northwestern snd other

railroads in. that territory establish

through class rates from Wisconsin

points to New York and other eastern

cities, it was announced at Washing:
ton.

Im ratifying the nominees of the re-

cent primaries. the Republican state

convention held at Boston adorted a

declaration of principics. Resolutions

favoring national prohibition aud con-

demning loans to foreign belligerent

nations were rejected. Former Con-

gressman Samuel W. McCall, who ts

the party nominee for governor, prom

ised a vigorous campaign.

The raflroad commission of Califor

nia ruled at San Francisco that “Jit-

neys” and autobuses are common car

riers,
eee

Twenty-five persons were injured.

three seriously, when the fast Chicago-

Peoria train on the Cbicuzo, Rock

Island & Pacific railway collided head-

on with a fast freight ai Itvzue, ML.
eee

The United States cyvarict court at

Philadelphia decided rae antitrust dis-

solution sutt against the Motion Pic-

government. i: was charged by

the Russian front

87 cannon and 298

on

foreign

correspondent
ny at Lon

Warsaw Vilna Dyinsk-Pet-

of Dvinsk

forced

lakes, but

that city

back

he

the British

end of

ves of the Westinghouse

Manufacturing

Va, have

compan

wt

over

were

voted

was

tons

robbed

go

the passengers

Milwaukee &a St

encore, Minn. escaping

after being shot at by
It ts believed one ot

Nine

Foster

Coal

Coaldale

alive

ine workers entombed in the

k tunnel of the Lehigh

Navigation company at

for six days were taken out

All are expected to recover.

Cres

and

was ordered to

Clifton Ariz where the

has resulted in disorder

Sherif J McCach reported the situ:

ation beyond bis control

Charged with shipping whisky
aS

polic
“

from

states in

Betterton commis

city of Utancoga,

was arrested by federal author: |

Patents company and other defend-

ants » engaged in interstate and

commerce in motion pictures
in violation of the antitrust law.

.

Sporting
than 34,000 fans sea Charley

‘s Whales put Chicago back

ks of champions after ar

S sof five years. The trick was

turned at Weeghman’s park when the

North side defeated the Pittsburgb

Rebels. W in the ultimate game of

the doubleheader that wound up the

Ww season

More

Federal e

The Phil

league ch

hias won th National

hip ter
_

with Al

exander pitching a nit gaine

the present UUle-hol

Boston, The score was 5
against

uraves at

Mexican Revolt

former Villa officers, says an

vinent made by the Carranza

hington, ars en reuie to

ra Cruz with a on to ar

range for the surrender of many chiefs

of Villa&#39; a)

the attacking

crossed tne

erican

Trwper Richard J

they then

ig his bead and ears

s reperted t bead

.
Tex

shot

of Milwaukee

sor, the highest
Volish National

Capt. Ehas R M

served fcr 16 years as postmaster of

ture Patents company in favor of the

the |

government tuat the Motion Picture

tfort of Ohio, who
|

COUFOV
STR G M

FER BY MAYOR TO COMPROM.-

1SE—WILL ATTACK ORDIN-

ANGE IN FEDERAL

COURT

WOULD FORCE SETTLEMENT

Forbids the Operation of Care by Men

Who Have Had Less Than Four.

teen days of Training on Fort

Wayne City Lines

Fort Wayne.—Traction officials as-

sert they will contest the validity of

‘he ordinance passed by the city coun-

cil forbidding the operation of cars

xcept by men who have had at least |

fourteen days’ training on the Fort

Wayne city lines. It was expected
that Mayor W. J. Hosey would sign the

ordinance at once, and the action is

expected to raise a novel issue in the

matter of street railway strikes.

The ordinance would eliminate the

strike breakers who have been import-

ed and force a settlement. President

Barrett, of the traction company

serted that cars would be run regard-

{less of the ordinance and that

| would be attacked in the federal

court.

Traction officials, who refused the

offer of Mayor Hosey to compromise,
|insist that ten crews from the rangs

lof the old employes have returned to

work. Union men assert these are men

who never joined the union and who

did not join in the walkout. Union

|
car men point out that the twenty-four

rs operated were for tne most part
run without passengers as evidence

that public sympathy is with them and

they express a determination to hold

out until their organization is recog

nized.

Fail “Wedding Betls’&#3 for Goshen.

Gashen.—Miss Mayme Drake, daugh-

ter of
}

Anna Drake, and Carlyle

Sonham Spohn son of Mayor and Mrs

Samuel F Spohn will be married this

fal. Mr. Spohn was educated at Wa-

bash and Harvard
Other marriages set for the fall are

these of Mrs. Beulah Lambert, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron F. Lambert,

and J Lehman; Miss Ruth

Fied: Mervin Rummell Liss

Fraac Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Geurge W. El! Joseph Hafner,

f Chicago and Mi Helen Charlton,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. O.

ton, and Heber Blough, of the Hawks

Furniture cor

Vene

Marion Tile Plant Burns.

Marion.— Sheron Bros. é

factory Marion, a four-sto

building with modern ma-

chinery facture of ch

drain tile, troyed by he:

with al 909, The company

rrie
|

urance. The com-

g
the plant to its full

of tile a week, and

men were emp d. It will re

quire ‘thr months to rebuild the fac-

o the fire is thoug

equi

for the

wa

of $1

in:

Workman Gets Damages.

Bedford.— After deliberating for two

days, the jury in the suit of Enoch

Charl.
|

MAKIN MUNITIONS OF WAIi

Lake

5

coo Plants Busy Producin
josives and Shrapnel Steel.

Gary.—The Calumet region of Indi-

aas oo @ vast pree for the

of war munitionsa act, on the eastern ‘Tim of
TRACTION OFFICIALS REFUSE OF-

|

Gary, 1.000 men are making guneatten.
A new benzol plant bas just been com-

pleted at Gary. Steel bara for sarap-
nel purposes, it is said, are being rolled

{in the Gary steel mills. A new s2rap-
nel plant is being built at East Chica-

jgo, and military acids are being pro-

duced in that city. Hammond short-

lly will produce shrapnel stations.

Depots for cavairy mounts are at

Gary and Hammond, a military cattle

feom station being at the Steel

ity.

Electric Device to Ald Policemen.

Columbus.—R. M. Champion, an em-

\ ploye of a factory here, says he has

Invented a device that will tell a traf-

fie policeman which way an automobile

{i going while the car is a square

jaway The device is electrically con-

trolled and burns a series of lights

‘against a black disc. When the driv-

intends turning to the right at the

next corner he pushes the proper but-
|

ton and gives the signal not only to

‘the traffic man, but to other drivers.

A similar disc is fastened to the rear

of the car and shows following driv-

ers which way the car is to be turned.

The inventor says the device can be

‘attached to all kinds of vehicles and

seuist in heavy traffic.

Bridge Collapses; Four Badly Hurt.

Madison.—Four men were injured
when a scaffold on the Pisgah bridge,
being constructed over Bridge creek

in the northwestern part of this coun-

ty, collapsed. Ernest Wyne was prob-
y fatally injured and Ebert Wyne.Fra Wolf and Earl Morgason were

also hurt, either in falling from the

|super- or being caught under

\falling timbers. Ernest Wyne was

nght about the throat by a rope and

was almost strangled to death. The

injured men are all residents of this

county.

Goes to Prison for Life.

William Cram, of tht»

ADDR G0
RO A HEA

Vice-President Marshall Talks of

Better Morals at Meeting.

DR. HURTY ALSO ADDRESSED

Dr. Alfred Henry of the Indiana Asso-

elation for the Prevention of

Tuberculosis Oclivers Speech
Before Commissioners.

Indianapolis.—Good morals, good
health and good roads occupied the al

tention of the County Commissioners’

association at a session in the capitai
ity.

Vice-President Thomas R. Marshall
touched on good morals; Dr. J. N.

Hurty of the state board of health,
and Dr. Alfred Henry spoke on goow
health. and A. G. Bachelor of New

York and Jesse Taylor of Ohio talked

on good roads.
“I hope to see the time come,” said

Vice-President Marshall, “when in this

republic of ours the mothers will take
their little children by the hand and

instead of pointing out the statues of
the great war heroes. they will point
to some lesser light, some county com-

missioner, say, and tell the child, there

is a man who, while he held office, de-

voted his entire time to seeing what

he could do to make life more bear

able and to bringing mankind to a

kindlier relationship.
“AN men who meet together with

pen minds for counsel are doing the

republic a service.”

Vice-President Marshall said he

thought there was too much of a ten-

dency in the republic to elect men to

office with the feeling that they wer=

named because they 2mbodied all the

virtues, and that once in office they
must mount a pedestal and be the

best fellow ever for the job. “We

swing our incense pots.” he said. “and

; declare that man is the only man who

could administer the office. Then he

may do or say something that does not

In any sense mar his administration

and immediately we drop our incense

was sentenced to life imprison-
ment, after he had been found guilty |

‘jority of men administer their officescircuit. court at  Cassapolis,
for the murder of his father-

*. Squire Coilier, a few weeks aga.

Cram stabbed the relative to death

after he had induced his daughter to

leave Cram. The Sovgh Rend man

|
also attempted to murder his wife the

night he killed Colier.

Bomb Put in Baker’s Oven.

Gary.—The Gary police are

fronted with another bomb mystery.

|A partly exploded bomb in the ovens

jof the Miller & Narvaish bakery, at

Tolleston, near the home of the Rev.

Edmund Kayser, stain five weeks ago,

did slight damage. Michael Adono-

wics
is

suspected Lack of a fuse

preven

Boom in Lawrenceville Field.

Vincennes.— Another oi! boom in the

Lawrenceville field is apparent as the

result of a big gushes in the Lilian

Cole farm. The operators have heen

using every effort to keep the strike

secret, as this city is overrun with

prospectors. The new well is within

one mile of the Hebert farm, which

contains ten big gushers.

$300 for Prizes at Horse Show.

Shelbyville—Premiums amounting
to $300 will be awarded at the Manilla

Cineinnats, was elected cotamander {a
payis against the Showers Brothers | horse show, which will be held on Oc

chief of the Grant Army of the Re

public by the vetera at Washington:

Gen. Alexet Kurop has been ap

pointed chief of the Russian Grenadter

corps, according to a Reuter dispatcb
from Petrograd. General Kuropatkin

was disgraced during the war with

Japan,

Washington
Prominent m from all parts of the

country interested in the present

movement for more adequate prepara-

tion for war, gathered at Washington

the first national defense ecnfer-

ence ever hel The conference is un-

der the

fense iea

in

Great Britain&#39;s answer to report 8
|

widely circulated in this country that

| she has bee

mate trade

interfering with legit:

the United States wito

neutral Europea uations for the ven-

That wireless telephone communtca-

tion from th Atlantic seaboard

Hawali, a distance of 4.600 miles.

mow an accomplished fact was an

nounced at the New York offices of

the American Telephone and Tele

graph company.
:

to

.

Mrs Mary Wielage was acquitted of

the murder of her husband, Elmer

Wielage. after a hard-fought trial in

the cireuit court in Quincy, It The

etate asked for the death penalty for

the woman, who made self-defense as

her plea.
eee

E. M Zell. aged fifty, and four scboot

children were killed when the auto-

raobile in which they were riding was

struck by 3 Pennsylvania railroad ex-

press train at a grade crossing oear

J.eota. Ia, ‘Two other children were

aajured

a note made public by the state de-

partrient at Washington. Data and

figures are quoted at length to prove

that where British experts and reex- |

ports bave increased the growtn of

similar trade trom the United States

has been many time a large.

Four saidve es perjury
were returned by th id jury at

Washington against C. C. Glover. W.

Flather and H. H. Flather, cashier of
|

the Riggs National tank. The indict-

ments grew out of the troubles be-

tween the treasury department and

the bank officials.
ee

Thousands of Grand Army veterans

with the president Secretary Tu-

multy calmed the storm and restored

order and good feeling.

Company for damages for personal in

guries when in their employ, returned

& verdict of $2,000 for Davis.

brought for $10,000. The case came

to the Lawrence circuit court on a

|ehange of venue from Bloomington.

|
Where the defendant operates a fur-

niture plant.

| Canning Factory Destroyed by Fire.
|

Elwood.—Fire, originating in the

boiler room, caused a loss of $7,000 at
|

the plant of the Ferguson Packing

Compan;
commis

present canning season. Insurance of

900 was carried. This is the third

irection of the National De-

|

canning factory fire in Elwood sue

eighteen months, one of them having
| caused a $20,000 loss.

Mistook Fire Alarm for Siren Test. |

Fort Wayne.—Because they believed

the screeching of the fire alarm siren

was merely another test of the new

efit ot her own exporters is given 11

|

whistle which has beea recently in

stalled, members of the volunteer fire

| deportment at New Haven, five miles |

|
east of Fort Wayne, were slow in|

turning out and a house owned by Mrs |

i bon Trautner burned. The loss is

$1,

}

carte Field at Rich Vall

ru.—The

Buys Cattle for Dalry Farm.
_—Charleswe Ww

Suit was |

and put the factory out of |

on for the remainder of the |

Standard vil ‘Com
has  abando the oil field at Rich

Valley, and Edward Beeson, represent-
ing the company, is here collecting a

force of men with which to take up

the pipeline between the field and

Laketon.

Jean, pro-
and their families stormed the White

House at Washington to shake bands co a « coors ‘and butter fa

|tober 20. Th premiums range fom

to $10. -L. H. Mull is the presi-
dent of the’ Horse Show Association.

The other officers are: Samuel Phares,

secretary, and Frank W. Cotton, sup-

erintendent

Paying Well Near Sullivan.

Sullivan.—A number of paying oll

wells have been drilled in the Sullivan

county field within the last week. Lo-

cation No. 9, on the W. E. Hardy lease,

which was shot by the Ohio Oil Corn-

pany pumped 135 barrels the ret

twenty-four hours. The well is in the

,
Dodd Bridge pool.

Will Operate Glass Factory Soon.

Vincennes.—The Blackford window‘gu factory will resume operations

soon. The plant was closed during the

summer because of the heat. The plant

mploys 300 men, most of whom are
&

Belgians.

Young Married Man Takes Aci¢.

Boonville —Patrick Goad, age twen-

ty-two, a young farmer, marrie¢d a

week ago committed suiside in North

Boonville by taking carbolic acid. His

relatives assign no motive.

Pensions for Indianians.

‘Washington.—Pensions. of $12 bere

‘been granted the following Indiansas:

Sarah E. Coopes, Medaryville; Anan-

da Pratt, Lyons; Mary J. Stivers,

Trenton Springs; Susan Rachel tong,

Greenfield; Mary E. McConneil, Sul

livan; Mary A. Smythe, H

Hog Had Six Feet.

Greensbv.g.—A hog killed at a local

slaughter house was discrvered to

have six feet afler tt had heen dressed.

‘The extra feet were ateched to each

forefoot.

pots and break his clay legs.
“I am sure that in Indiana the ma

with intelligence, and if they do wrong

it is because of lack of knowledge ot

all the conditions and not from wrong

motives. I think there is growing 8

disposition to do more than draw a

salary of public office. a greater dispo

|

sponsibility
sition to regard the office as a re

and a means of doing
| something for the common good.”

con: |

‘typhoid fever. all of which.

Dr. John N. Hurty said the greatest

public expense was for sickness He

said in Indiana we were paying $6,500,-

000 for insanity, and that we were pay

Ing $1,500,000 just to have consump-

tion: and $2,500,000 just to have

he said.

|

were preventable diseases.

ed a full explosion of the bomb

j which was disguised as a log.
|

ot Tuberculosis.

Dr. Alfred Henry,

the Indiana Socie’

vice-president of

for the Prevention

said that when the

| hoof-and-mouth disease broke out there

was a great battle started at once and

| the hoof-and-mouth disease, a prevent-
able discase, was stamped out. He

thought human life was worth more

than the life of the calf, the steer or

the cow, as useful as these animals

e.
#

A. G. Bachelder, chairman of the

executive board of the American Auto-

mobile association. urged on the com-

missioners the necessity for a state

highway commission that all the road

building of the state might be under

general supervision, and that the work

might proceed systematically, with a

part of the burden on the state as well

as on the township and the county.

Jesse Taylor, director genera! of the

National Highway association. said the

first step to federal aid in [ndiana

road building was the state highway
commission. Congress, he said, would

not approve the expenditure of roaa

money in Indiana when it had to be

spent 1,016 different ways in order to

have the approval of the Indiana

townships now controlling the road

work.

He particularly urged the !mpor-

tance of proper maintenance of roads.

likening maintenance to the pressing

that every man gives his clothing
There were millions invested in roads

in Indiana, he said. and yet the idea

seemed to prevail here, a it does in

Ohio, that when a road is built the ex-

pense ends, the job is done. “Tell me.&q

he said, “the bank, the merchant. the

farmer. the individual, who would in-

vest a few millions in something or

other and then throw ft away. That&#3

what we do with our roads. They get

holes in them. they get ruts in them

We throw them away, they&#39;r ne good.

they&#39; full of holes’ We ought to

send them out to be pressed up. and

the holes patched up. and the ‘buek

knees’ taken out of the! That is the

only way to keep up the roads of the

country.”

Incorperations.
‘The Orland Shippers association. Or-

land, Ind., $900. Te sell for its stock-

holders live stock, hay, grain and farm

products on a co-operative basis. K.

Lucas. B. #. Sperry. W. A. Miller.

Alexandria. Ind. filed preliminary cer.

tificate of dissolution.

Riser Manufactuting company.

dtanapolis, ind., $10,000.
.

To manufac

ture door tocks, tools and hardware

specialties. Dantel T. Riser. Robert
R. Riner, Artburd, Helns,.Wit a.

Hasitan.

Law Ma Be Defective.
Inquiries continue to come tithe ¢

fice of Richard M. Milburn,
general, relative to the provisions off

the Indiana statutes that bear on

probable that officers of such towns.

now in office, can remain in office:
legally until the legislature remedies.
the mistake. The validity of the elec-
tions, by which the offices in these
towns were filled in 1913, is question—

eral’s office say, and the financial ac-

Plainfield, Mooresville and many other

towns were received on the question,
which arose first at Hillsboro.
amended act of 1909, which, in turn,

was an amendment to an act of 1905,
is deficient in that it does not specify
any time for holding elections of town:

officials, says the attorney general. In
the attempt to remedy a typographical:

error in the amendment of 1909, a part
of a section was left out of the original
act. thereby eliminating any reference

in the la to the time for holding elec-
_

tions in such towns. The attorney gen-
eral’s office is informing all question-

ers that as it regards the law. there ig
no provision for holding elections tn
such towns, untli the legislature reme-

dies the mistake. The attorney gen-
eral, however, is not seeking officially
to interpret the law. The matter

probably finally must be decided by
courts, or by legislative action.

All State Debts Paid.
The state of Indiana, after a long

series of financial troubles culminat-

ing in the raising of the state tax levy
in 1913, has paid creditors all that is

due them. The state closed its fiscat

year September 30 with its foreign
and domestic debt paid off and no

temporary loans in sight.
Dale J. Crittenberger, audifor of

state, representing the state board of

finance, authorized the announcement

that the state’s fiscal year, for the first

time in 81 years, closed with the state

out of debt.

NEWS OF THE STATE

Muncie.—For the eleventh consecu-

tive year, Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger of

Upland was chosen president of the In-

diana Women&#39; Christian Temperance
union at the afternoon session of the

state convention in the High Street
M. E. church here. Almost ail the

state officers were re-elected. The list

is as follows: Mrs. Elizabeth Stan-

ley, Liberty, vice-president; Miss

Mary E. Woodward, Fountain City,

corresponding secretary; Mrs. Rose

Pearce, Sharpsville, recording secre-

Miss Clara Sears, Indianapolis,
secretary: Miss Christine  Giebel.”
Evansville, Y. P. B. secretary; Mrs.

Ida Mix, Kokomo, L. T. L. secretary.

Evansville extended a invitation for

the 1916 state convention. The meet-

ing place will pe decided upon at the

midwinter executive session. “Indian-

apolis, through the state union, ex-

tended an invitation to the national,
convention to meet in that city next”

year. The Indiana delegates will car

ry the invitation to the national.con-

vention in Seattle, Wash., Ro eek.

‘Trustees chosen for three are:

Mrs. Vayhinger, state presid Mrs.

Elizabeth Stanley, Liberty, and

Mary Woodward, Fountain City.
Love of Marion introduced resolutions

asking that the state union do not

indorse or co-operate with organiza-
tions which cover similar fields. This

will affect the peace leagues and anti-

saloon leagues in that W. C. T. U.

committees will promulgate their

work along their own lines instead of

assisting the other organizations.

Brazil.—Mistaking the frantic gestt-
culations of warning of a brakeman

on the rear platform of the caboose
of a freight train for a friendly recog:

nition, Ivan Gardner, seven years old,

waved back and an instant later was

killed by the engine of the third sec-

tion of train No. 7 on the Vandalia

railroad. The boy, with playmates,
had just been dismissed from the

Harmony school and was lingering on

a culvert, throwing pebbles into a

creek. H was the only son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Gardner of Harmony.
Cleo Albright saved the life of her

older brother by pulling him off the

track an instant before the train

struck the Gardner boy. The train

was a special carrying insura men

to a western convention.

sengers were-
affect

Crawfordsvil — May Sturman,

man, a plasterer, was. crushed to

death benesth the wheels of a Monon

freight train just north of the Monon

station in this city. She was slightly.
deaf and it was on this account that ~

she failed to hear the train. Both her

z

have confesse being a

band of four men who rob!

homes in Warsaw. Gosh

mskh and com
&gt;

Ben

~The su of Gustavus
ler a German Lutheran minister of |

dianapolis. against the Indianapo

compromised. the terms not
b

made public The case came her

change of venue

age forty-five, wife of Joseph Stur-—

able, attaches of the attorney gen-.~

Bc
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CHAPTER XXVI,

—1s—

Congratulations.
The Duc de Tremont saw what

-splendid stuff the captain in the ——

Cavalry was made of by the young

uman&# quick convalescence. Sabron

could not understand why Robert lin-

gered after the departure of the Mar-

quise d’Esclignac, the Comtesse de la

.Maine and Miss Redmon The pres-
ence of the young man would have)

‘een agreeable if it had not been for

‘his jealousy and his unhappiness.

They played piquet together. Sab-

fon, in his right mind, thinner and
paler, ynevertheless very much of a!
man, now smoked his cigarettes and

atc his three meals a day. He took a

tk every day and was quite fit to

e the Orient remont said

think, Sabron, that we can sail

is week.”

Sabron looked at him questioningly.
You are going, then, too—

“Of course,” sald the young noble-

quan heartily. “We are going together
You know I am ving to take you

back in my yacht.”

Sabron hesitated and then said

“No, mon vieux, tf you will excuse

me I think I shall remain fatthful to

the old line of travel, have a idea

that ‘eam not in yachting trim.

Tremont was not too dull to hace

noticed his friend&#39; change of attitude

toward him. He smoked for a few

moments and then said

“When we get back to Paris want!
to have the pleasure of introducing

|

You to my flan

Sabron dropped his cards

“Introducing me’ he repeated. |

Then putting out hand, said cor

Hlally: “1 knew you were to be felict

tated, old fellow&quot;

Tremont shook his

“Yes, and the

so knaw you

Maine.”

A vers) warm

cheeks of the

hand warmly.

lady

At

anxlous

de la

color the

vahd em.

dered all he had hea and all he had
known. He congratulated his friend

with sincere warmth, and after a few

moments sai

“If you really

with you on the

want me to go back

acht, old chap—
“I really ¢ said Tremont

senely. {You see. when we came

the boat we scarcely hoped to be so

fortunate as to bring back the distin-

gushed captain.”
Sabron smiled

“But you have not told me

aald. “why you came down”

said Tremont, “that
will make a story

yet.” he

0.&q Is true

Well, it for the

sea.&q

CHAPT XXVEL

Valor in Retro
Tn the month of Ma

chestnuts bloom in the green della,
where the delicate young foliafolds the light as in golden cups.

young man walked through one of in|
small allees of the Hoi at the fash.
lonable noon hour, a little reddish dog
trotting at his heels. The young man

walked with an imperceptible mp. |

He was thin, as men are

fived hard and who have overcome

tremendous obstacles. He was tanned
as men are browned who have come

drom egstern and extreme southern
countries.

The little dog bad also an tmper.|

when the

ceptible limp occasioned by a bleycle |
Funning over him

puppy.
The two companions seemed

menzely to enjoy the spring day. Sal
fon every now and then stocd for a

few moments looking at the gay

passers-by, pedestrians and eques-
trians, enjoying to the full the repose

of civilization, the beauty of his own
|

tand. |

when he was a}
miration,

im-|

indifference |

He did not stir

Pitchoune looked with

upon the many dogs
from hig master’s side.

was quiet. the little anim

attention; he was a soldier
s dog. He

could have told dog stories to those!
Insignificant

=

worldly
have tcld of really thrilling adven-
tures. His brown eves were pathetic
with their appeal of affection as they
looked up at his beloved master. He

had a fund of experience such as the
poodles and the terriers led by their

Qwners could not understand. There-
fore Pitchoune was indifferent to them.
Not one of those petted. ridiculous
house dogs could have run for miles

tm the oy across an African desert.
tould have found Beni Medinet and

fetched relief to his master. Pitchoune
‘was proud of it. He was very well
watisfied with his carcer. He was

stil young; other deeds of valor per-
Qaps lay before him—who can tell?
At any rate he had been shown about
@t the ministry of war, been very

Bev admired, and he was a proud

dogs — could

:

= Sabron spoke to him he leaped
pon him and wagged his tail. After

ladies sitting on a bench

who have /

light. Pitchoune, moved from his
usual indifferenoe, gave a short bark.
walked up to the ladies, and began

to snuif about their feet. The younger
lady exclaimed, and then Sabron, lift-
ing his hat, came forward, the crimson
color beating in his dark tanned
cheeks.

The Marquise d’Esctignac held out
both hands to the officer:

“It&#3 nearly noon.” she said, “and

you don&#3 forget that you have prom-
ised to lunch with us, do you, Mon-

sieur le Capitaine?

Sabron, bending over her hand, as-

j sured her that he had not forgotten.
Then his eyes traveled to her com-

panion, Miss Redmond wore a very

simple dress, as was her fashion, but
the young officer from Africa, who had

not seen her near by until now and

who had only caught a glimpse of her

across the opera house. thought that
he had never seen such a beautiful
dress in all his life. It was made of
soft gray cloth and fitted her closely,
and in the lapel of her mannish little

|
buttonhole she wore a few Parma vio-

| lets. He recognized them.

her the night before. He kissed her

hand, and they stood talking together,
the three of them, for a few moments,

Pitchoune stationing himself as a sen-

tinel by Miss Redmond’s side.

The Marquise d&#39;Esclignac rose. The

young girl rose as well, and they
walked on together.

“Mes enfants,” sald the Marquise
a hac, “don&#39; go with your usual

rush, Julia. Remember that Monsieur

de Sabron is not as strong as Her-

cules yet. I will follow you with

Pitchoune.”

ut she spoke without knowledge of

Now feeling that some un-

wonted happiness had suddenly burst

the horizon that he knew,

seemed suddenly seized with a

|

rollicking spirit such as had been his

rristic some years ago. He

ke mad down the path in front

Sabron and Miss Redmond. He

;
Whirled around like a dervish, he

Jashed across the road in

automobiles, dashed back

springing upon his master and whin-

at the girl&#39;s feet

said Sabron.“See.” “how happy he

should think he would be happy.
He must have a knowledge of what |

an important
think!

give b

animal he Just
If he wefe a man they would

a decoration.

And the two walked tranquilly side
|

by side.

Pitchoune ran to the side of the

road, disappeared into a little forest

all shot through with light. He came

back, bringing the remains of an old

rubber ball lost there by some other

and laid it triumphantly in front
of Miss Redmond

“See.” said Sabron,
his trophies.”

dog

“he brings you

CHAPTER XXVIIL.

Happiness.
Le Comte de Sabrou

dressing
Brunet surveyed his master from

7 up of his shining boots to his
fair head. Elis expressive eyes

M ur le Capitaine is looking

|

wel tonight
Brunet had never before given his

master a direct compliment. Fils eyes
only had the habit of expressing ad-

and the manner in which

© performed his duties. his devotion,
were his forms of compliment. But

Sabron’s long illness and absence, the

fact that he had been snatched from
death and given back to the army
again, leveled between servant and

master the impassable wall of eti-

quette.

“There will be a grand dinner to-

night, will there not, Monsieur le

Capitaine? Doubtless Monsieur le
Colonel and all the gentlemen will be

there.” Brunet made a comprehen.
sive xesture as though he comprised
the entire etat major.

Sabron, indeed, looked well. He

was thin, deeply bronzed by ‘the ex-

posure on the yacht, for he and Tre-

mont before returning to France had

made a long cruise. Sabron wore the

look of a man who has come back

from a far country and is content.

“And never shall | forget to the end
of my days how Monsieur le Capitaine

looked when I met the yacht at Mar-
seilles!”

Brunet spoke reverently, as though
he were chronicling sacred souvenirs.

“I said to myself, you are about to

welcome back a hero, Brunet! Mon-

sieur le Capitaine will be as weak as

a child. But was determined that

Monsieur le Capitaine should not read

my feelings, however great my emo-

tion.”

Sabron smiled. At no time in his

simple life did Brunet ever conceal

the most trifling emotion—his simple
face revealed all his simple thoughts.
Sabron said heartily: “Your control
was very fine, indeed.”

“Instead of seeing a sick man, Mon-

kingward
Eihe anti warmth of the May sun-

sieur le Capitaine, a splendid-loo!
figure, with ved cheeks and bright

Pits

are cee oe Oe

:
Brunet&#39 curiosity was very strong

and as far as his master was com

cerned he had been obliged to crush
it down. To himself he was saying:

“Monsieur le Capitaine is on the eve
of some great event. When will he

announce it to me? I am sure my
master is going to be married.”

Pitchoune, ‘from a chair near by,
assisted at his master&#39; toilet, one

moment holding the razor-strop be
tween his teeth, then taking the
clothes brush in his little grip. He
was saying to himself: “I hope in

the name of rats and cats my master
is not going out without me!

-

Brunet was engaged to be married
to the kitchen maid of the Marquise
@’Esclignac. Ordonnances and scul
lions are not able to arrange their

matrimonial affairs so easily as are

the upper classes.
“Motsieur le Capitame,” said the

servant, his simple face raised to his
master&#39 “ am going to be man

ried.”

Sabron wheeled around
brave Brunet, when

Brunet grinned loepié
“In five years, Monsieur le Cap

taine,” at which the superior officet
laughed heartily.

“Is she an infant, are you educat
ing her?

“When one is the eldest of a wid.

ow.” said Brunet with a sigh, “and
the eldest of ten children—&quot;

The clock struck the quarter. Sab-

ron knew the story of the widow and

“Mop

ten children by heart.
They had

; come from a bunch that he had sent
“Is the tax! at the door?”

“Yes, Monsfeur le Capitaine.”
Pitchoune gave a sharp bark.

“You are not invited,” said his mas-

ter cruelly, and went gayly out, his

swerd hitting against the stairs.
. . se 8 . .

The Marquise d‘Esclignac gave a

brilliant little dinner to the colonel
of Sabron’s squadron. There were

present a general or two, several men

of distinction, and among the guests
were the Duc de Tremont and Madame

de la Maine. Sabron, when he found

himself at table, looked at everything
as though in a dream. Julia Redmond

Sat opposite him, He had sent her

flowers and she wore them in her

bodice. Madame de la Maine bent

upon the young officer benignant eyes,
the Duc de Tremont glanced at him

affectionately, but Sabron was only
conscious that Julia&#39; eyes did not

meet his at all.

They talked of Sabron&#39; captivity,
|

of the engagement in Africa, of what
front of

|

again, |

the army was doing, would not do, or

might. do, and the fact that the Due

|

de Tremont was to receive the deco-

ration of the Legion or Honor in
July. Tremont toasted Sabron and

|

the young officer rose to respond with

flushing face. He looked affection:

ately at his friend who had brought
him from death into life. The mo

men was intense, and the Marquise
=sclignac lifted her glass:

. gentlemen, you must drink to

the health of Pitchoune.”

There was a murmur of laughter,

|

Madame de la Maine turned to Sab

ron:

“I have had a collar made for Pit-

choune; it ts of African leather set

With rea] turquoise.”
Sabron bowed: “Pitchoune will be

‘perfectly enchanted, Madame; he will

wear it at your wedding.
U(TO BE CONTI D&

|

GREAT NE TO STOP WASTE

finished his
|

Lesson That Should Be Impressed
on America by the Frightful

War in Europe,

Waste is the crime of today, and it
is especially the great crime of this
awful war: waste in human life. to

hope, in love, and the mon

savings of us all. Millions of dollars’
worth of the savings of the people of

|

this earth, all of them our brother
and our sisters, are daily burned up,
exploded, and wasted in the madness

of the nations: and even that Is a

trifle when we compare it to the great
human value of the lives that are

lost. Tt will not make any people
tich: and we Americans. rarely fortu-

nate in not being involved in the aw-

ful strife, shall find our part of the
Some time the war

be over, and then waste must

it must stop if we are to

vance in humanity and civilization
over and beyond the yawning gap
made by the lust of blood. pride of
race, and the vanity of kings. The
war has been in progress but a little
while and already the cost of it is be-

ing borrowed from future generations:
extra hard labor and sweat must

come from infants now at their
mothers’ breasts, to make good this
debauch of blood and fire. And in

the very measure that we wast the
sentence at hard labor upon the ris-

ing generation prolonged. We cannot

get out of it by being American: the
debt is upon us, in unequal measure

it is true, but the debt, the obligation
to make up the losses, is upon us all.

—Atlantic.

Responsibility and Prayer.
“We learn on unimpeachable au.

thority that Lord Fisher, first sea lord
at the admiralty, makes a habit of go-
ing to a certain church practically
every day for prayer and meditation
before beginning his responsible du-

ties.&q says the Church Family News-
Paper; “we understand also that Lord
Kitehener follows out a similar rule
whenever he ts in London.&quot;

Globe.

SUR TO FIND FAVOR

PARISIAN FROCK OF REALLY EX.

QUISITE DESIGN.

Model May Be Made Up Into Dresses

for All Occasions—Piain Soft Taf.

fetas Probably the Best Ma-

terial to Use.

Of all the fetching frocks that
Paris has sent over to America for

our use during the coming months,
none will be used so much as the one

im this pattern. It appears with the

jacket below the waist line, and

also attached in a peplum, as tllus-
trated.

These patterns are shown with as

little trimming as possible in order
that the student of styles may get the
full effect of the lines of a dress.

Trimming may be applied according
to the figure; but let me warn you
that the way in which it is applied

into dresses for all occasions, but the
model is a favorite for afternoon, call-

ing. and for the theater. It is the

thing for morning wear about town.
The material par excellence for the
model is silk, although satin, poplin

and bengaline are all used for after-

noon dresses of this sort.

‘The new plain soft taffetas, which
are of pure silk and durable as well

as supple in fold and graceful in line,
are admirable, built in this sort of

gown, and trimmed around the skirt
with bias folds and with groups of
little ruffles or corded shirred bands,
Often the fullness of the skirt is

slightly shirred over a cord at the
bottom, and this gives a very quaint

look to the dress. Where the skirt
is corded and shirred, or ruffled. the

same idea must be carried out in the

jacket. A little ruffle at the waist
line and on the edge of the illustrated

Paris Sends Gathered Frocks,

jacket, the fronts. and above the

sleeve cuffs would accompany ruf-

es on the skirt. Any other skirt

trimming would be repeated in the
same wa:

This fu gathered skirt fs often

adapted to plump figures by means

of a shirred top from waist to bips,
and it is also plaited on such tig-

It is a mistake for a plump wom-

NEW COIFFUR

In This Coifture Originatea by Rosa

Pachan the Hair Is Slightly Waved
and Combed Backward, Leaving. a

Small Bang Over the Forehead and

Temples. The Side of the Bang Is
Curted. The Hair Is Drawn to the

Back (Leaving the Ears Uncovered)
and Twisted Into a Small Knot.

an to wear gathers directly from the

waist line. This makes her stout-

ness all the more apparent, while, on

the contrary, fullness lower down re-

lieves the impression.—Lillian Young
in Washington Star.

DIETING TO REDUCE WEIGHT

Lettuce, Dry Toast and Minced Beef

Employed by One Woman—

Onions for the Complexion.

A woman who wished to reduce her

weight says that she has done so by

subsisting almost solely on lettuce,

dry toast and minced beef.

A girl to improve her complexion
has partaken largely of onion soup.

and onions, too, as a vegetable. Some

one had told her that the South Sea

islanders, who have the best complex-
ions in the world, live almost entirely

on onions; and, well, this girl&# com-

plexion has improved since her ex-

periment. Other women have started

deep breathing exercises at their open

windows, or shower baths followed by
the “salt rub,” or are taking all kinds

of kitchen physics, such as barley and

lemon water, thin gruel made with

cream (one doctor describes this ag

“worth $5 a cup” for the delicate), of

borage tea, camomile tea imbibed to

induce sleep the last thing at night.
And there is the pineapple juice

craze, which has also ae on A

certain American offic
hand in this with his verd that “If

you have one foot in the grave, and

are a nervous wreck through attacks
of indigestion, drink plenty of pine-
apple juice. It is the very best tonic

that nature has ever offered man, and

is even a better weapon against old

age and decreptitude than the sour

milk diet of the Bulgarian peasants.”
There is a prejudice against the

sour milk, so much appreciated
abroad, and which tastes almost ex-

actly like junket. You simply pour
fresh milk into open soup plates and

stand them in a cool larder until the

milk has turned into a jelly, which

happens pretty soon. Partaken of

with a Httle good cream, browned

brown bread crumbs and sugar, sour

milk ts very wholesome; really some

thing of 2 delicacy, and hundreds of

peasants in mid-Europe simply live
and move and have their being upon
it.

IN POPULAR WHITE SERGE

Charming Little Frock That Will Sat-

isfy the Small Wearer as Well

as Her Mother.

A charming little suit of white

serge designed in the style of the

sailor suit shows

distinctly by its

originality the
ever - recognized
French touch.

Very simple it ts,

comfortable and

distinctly child-

ish. It has a loose
full blouse, a lt-

tle more roomy

than the usual

sailor blouse and

having 4 smai!

‘with the blue silk.

SACHET THAT FITS THE’ HAT

woman realizes that her hair might
just as well have a pleasant odor as

to suggest oil and perspiration. and
the following suggestion for a hat
sachet will not go amiss. It is a little
round pad just the size of the’ usual

hat crown, and it contains a piece of
cotton into which has been baked in

very cool oven a bit of one&#3 own

elusive perfume. Be most sure that

it is “elusive.” for no one would care

to have their fellow men and women

going around with puckered noses

wondering what one has under her

hat. The covering of the sachet ay

be of natural-colored or plain white
linen cross-stitched in a simple de

sign. A crochet edge will add much

to its beauty and a crochet ring at

two sices will give a place for safety

bonnet

and have your halr perfumed while

you wait—or pray.

Ornamental Screen.

Sterling, Conn.—‘“‘I am a girl of 22
gens anisoo to taint

month and was very
weak. I was also
bothered a lot with
female weakness. I
read your tittle book
‘Wisdom for Wo-

ly, If anyone
wants to write to m Iua gladly tell

fe about my case. was certainly in
condition See

Linen tarn-
Ihad pim 8 my face

and a bad color, and for five years I had
been troubled with suppression, The
doctors called it ‘Anemia and Exhaus-
tion,’ and said I was all run down, but
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
pound brought me out alle ettLavisa Myres, Box 74, Massena, N.Y.

‘Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
: ay who are troubled with pain or

lar periods, backache, headache,Srnagin pensa fainting
spells orindigesti should immediately

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bow sre: eig

Un Sa Use Burnox
carbon destroyer. 50c and $f sizes.Hsrbekieoa,An your dei oe w‘ANY, Milwaukee, Wis.

It&# enough to make a wife frown tf
her husband “smiles” too often.

PREMATURE BALDNESS

Due to Dandruff and Irritation, Pre-

vented by Cuticura.

The Soap to cleanse and purity, the

Ointment to soothe and heal. Daily
shampoos with Cutjcura Soap and

occasional applications of Cuticura

Ointment gently rubbed into the

scalp skin will do much to promote
hairgrowing conditions.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Iv.

All things

are

good to

good

men.

‘Wash is smile if you use Red
sb Bive “Aum mules therefore

the best made. Adv.

Time brings the truth to light.

ce
pa
a
ak

Morning lameness,

w stospor= dull

Ed troubl Get after

Hele ey neglect our

‘We Americans
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North Indiana Nws
(Continued From First Page.)

ball pitcher of Kewanna died on

Monday of last wee
e+?

Pierceton
Jake Smith of Pierceton had his

pockets picked at the Warsaw fair

last week. H lost $20.

k Radcliff of Pierceton is re-

operation for

at Ft.

Fre:

covering from an

appendicitis ina hos,
Wayne.

Mrs. Ellsworth — of Pierc
ton wa taken to

.
Wayne last

Thursday for an
aper for ap-

pendicitis.
e*?r¢

Plymouth.
A. C. Norththrop the new

Methodist, preacher at Plymouth.

Stephen

and

were

Green of Plymouth
Hobson of Delong

married on Sunday of last week.

sie

Ringgenberg & Cullison of Ply-
mouth have built’ thirty-seven

for school children thig

and have contracts yet fo
more, heir factory

ploys sixteen men and the Be
crowded to the utmost

++

Rochester.
Vom. Warrier is the new Methodist

prencher at Rochester

Jones of Roe! died onTassie

:
-

of het week
7

of Rochester gota

arin the Kiek of his Ford

Gir of Rochester was

ay charged with

rows are

Jumping his

Leported as pre-

he country

meet

toile His

Was tind withe

Roct

tor it was learnt “th
solen from Logan

at of fruit

car Roe

aro atmeunts to ow

ing profitable

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

‘The rate for advertising in our classified

colu 18 cent « word for first insertion and

4 cent for additional inrertions. For disptay,

15e per ingh first insertion and 10 cents ro
subsequent Insertions,

Please send check, cash, money order or

amps to save Expense Of book-keeping and

sending of bills. A for special rates on

large or long thm

The Hustler
Tam the guy calicd printer&#39;s ink;

put bara times upon the blink

43 ACRE FARM, 2 miles from
Rochester, Indiana, located on

the Wabash Pie; } tile to school;
mile to Lak Manitau; fcir

baildirge price $3000.

100-ACRE FARM, 4 miles from

Rochester, Indiana, 9 room house
witb cellar; bank barn; one of the

fa is Binck Bra best farme ‘in northera Indiana,
at bm a lively, bustling cuss. ore

Tirake men rich who once were poor
Price $120 per acre.

1&# on the job, Lam for sure Cc Ew1

get work lor toe lab&#39;ring man

And heip to ij] his dinner can,

Tad girls who must earn their feed

Tum the friend of all in weed

sei all things from pins to guns,

In cargoes af ten thousand tons,

adsy

Rochester, Ind.

FARM FOR SALE—My farm containing 87
9.10 acres in Pope county, Rinol 24 miles

northwest of Golcond o Golconda and

Eadyvitle Good new seven room

house, new frame barn. Good wheat and

corn land, near. school and chureh. Price

$50 peracre if taken soo ddress H.W.

Wellman, Route

1,

Goleo inols.

ve the sma as well as reat

Read note above to tind my rat

Tam the gay that bring the dough

Justtry me and you&#3 Gnd it so,

Danville News,

100 ACRES—Owen county rolling
land; #1200 cash, $600 in yearly
paymeuts; land that has sold for

#40 per acre. Address GF.

Chapman, Linton, Ind.

A CHANCE: J. H. Matchett, at

OCA NOTICE
CABBAGE, rst class, for sate t
George Norris on north Tucker] Bourbon, bas some good, well

street. 3w*} located and well improved farms

FOR SALE- Coe iibrary Table,|
 &# Sell, om which be can give very

yood as new, inquire of Ben Foor |__lberal terms. Write or see him.

100 FARMS FOR SALE--Located

north central portion of New

York State, good dairy section;
Jay B.

Williamstown, New York

recond band

for work

price of jupk.

STOVE, FOR SALE,

heater, good
sbop, at about the

enong!

correspondence solicited.
Ine e ibis office

quir a «

Cox

— to loan on tarm lands at

per cent interest, rive or ten}
FOR SALE 30 acres good land,

years time. Loans of £3,000 orover| ata bargain, { miles north-east]

without commission. Call or ad-| Grass Creek, Ind., good location

ireas M. Manly, Atstracter, room! qqil sell. at 855. per acre or

1, Loan and ‘rus’ Co.,° Warsaw,

tak. part payments. Address

Fred Schwaiger, Marion, Ind.

EXBEYER BROTHERS Co, are pas-

ing zie per pound for butter fat

delivered at Warsaw or Rochester

FARMS FOR SALE OR

CHANGE —Level 2

cultivated, clear of
this week. Cans loaued for tour

&q ‘3

rial shipment aud twenty] Will take merchandise, city pro-

GGlender” certificates given fora] perty or smaller farm on. deal.

new customer ot one

cam

weekly] Have 40, 50, 5 76, three 80&#
tor four weeks, Send you cream

160, 207 and 360 acres.
or Write for cans, and say you saw

5 per acre and up.to $1
(his notice in the MENtONE

Hy

Gamerix,
Ropiacen, Milford, Ind

“MISCELLANEOUS———
I WANT to sell some farme. Prices

from $4 to $25 per acre. Write

—G. W. Elliott, Warsaw me what you want and for furtber

lastatis the latest up-te-dat ty-
information, W. T, Fry, Raveo-

soe lighting aud cooking plants,

|

dee Springs Ark,

|Ratssaction guaranterd FUR SALE: 178 acres, 3 miles a

&#39;| Bay itat whole-ale in car.| xood town and market; a bargain

load lotw direct from the mine,|
& taken within 80 days; goo

: : *

ruom house, barn and outbuildings
Hcesquote appliesti good fences; the soil is a clay loam

Prittirs, Carbon, Ind, gently rolling, Price, $9,000,
Soren

3,500 cash, balance on time. I
SD— Pupil nurses about

can show and prove that thie farm

Sept. 1, For information vail or bas paid 12 percent on ihe invest-

ane t address Supt. of Huntington ment for last two years. If youi =

nent eoeotupany Whe} County Hospital, Huntington,

|

are interested, write to W. A.

diner Twa Vears ago. Tn@iana
Kautz, owner, Elkhart, Indiava.

bbe z

aa

iuicnsanis

Newvaligoaan

i rae ace «Whether store

|

SEW COUNTRY, just opened, New railroads,
Lake DEAR AT THA —Whetber store]

coy gowns, soil deep black loam with yellow

tuk amd Goldie Harris, bread) is five or cents loaf it] clay subsoil, prairie lands with. poplar

. we

:

,

|

groves crop fuilures unkuown, nu stones.

‘ were married ie dear at price. Get are
no stumps, chea lands, enay teruis,&#39;th poor

hable receipt and make your own] man’s chance to get a home, and the rich

eae aie sPeA GUL. OCAWE -

man’s o-portunity ter investment. Maps
|

Dillman of Silver Lak bread ont th always reliable]
Av cult matter tree. Wealso havea Tew

is quis with cancer of the} blended flour, Gerbelle, avd your] farms for other desirable property.

faveach:
fa

ee .

THIEF RIVBR VALLEY LAND Co.,
stornact family will rise up and call you ‘Thief River Falls, Minn,

Edward Hay oof Silver Lake] blessed, Made by the Goshen

|

———
——_____________

started this week fe attend

a

det a Milling Co., Goshen, Ind, WISDOM keeps posted on Central

college at Indianapolis
ee oe Michigan farms; write tor free

Silver Lake un-

t New
Frank Jaques of

derwent a surgies! opers

York City for bernie bast w

Luia Gamble. a trained nurse of

Silver Lake went to Detroit last

week oto take

0

position in

hospital
Street paving at Silver Lake is

going forward quite rapidly,

also the work on the Gr

road

Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

been laid up for a week or more the

result of very sore hand caused

by infection following a seratch |

from a barbed wire

ane

Warsow.
E. O. Milice of Warsaw died

suddenly last Thursday, age 35.

The new

Warsaw will be dedicated next Sun-

day. Dr. L. Robinson of

MeCormic semniary, Chicago, will

preach.

Geo.

ons
Winona.

Franchon Motto, Winona Lake,

and William Ellison o Fairmount

were married Tuesdy

a WinonaGeo. Holmes “Aggie”

was quite badly
fall froma scaffolding at the Dewey

farm east of Warsaw.

has
|

Presbyterian chureh at |

hurt Saturday by a

list, Address

Stanton, Mich.
‘KID BROS

,
Bothwell, Ont., Can, Phillip Lippert,

Breeders of and dealers in high
grade Black Foxes forSilver FOR SALE — Write Griner & Wal-

breeding purpese. Descriptive! rath, Boor, Mich. for list of 1m-

circular. proved fruit, grain and stock

a
~

———

farms.
WANTED TIMBER: Linn (Bass
wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, font inches in

dokitter or targers massing came|
he Snodgrass- G

ber or cut and ricked anywhere.
&Jobnson Excelsior

Indianapolis, Ind.
Address

Mie Cae
Has a Large List of

Bargains in Farm Lands

{Waxrep—Few more hustlers to coin

money with our quick sellin house-

necesities; for full particulars address

Merit Sales Co., 2 Alden st., Spring-
tield, Mass.

PHONE 35,—MENTONE

general, and Zeppelin, then a very

young man and an officer in. the

army of Wurttemberg, was an at-
tache with the federal army.

“One day I rode over to Fairfax

—— FARM a ND GARDE cee

RELIABLE TRE
.

Since 1887,

bas been our aim. Best varieties;

best’ methods of growing and| Courthouse, where the Eleventh di-

; 5 4
commanded b

.

General
packing. Special prices. Catalog Ba eel etation ad.

y

to plante Agents wanted. “There was something theatrical
EYTON Nersenres, Boonville, Mo.| about Sch appearance. He lik-

ed to drape himself in his aand was obviously engaged in givin
himself a soldierly look. ‘Th effor

may have sprung from an uneasy

feeling that his military ability and
knowledge hardly measured

neg
ae te

his rank and his martial exterior.
“The German officers under

Schurz seemed to have no = hig
opinion of their comman

ZEPPELIN AND SCHURZ.

A Story the Count Told at the Expense
of the General.

Count Zeppelin the famous in-

ventor of dirigibl balloons, gi
in reminiscences an amusing

icture-of Carl Schurz‘as he saw

Fi at the time of the war between}

MEDICAL———

LADIES--When irregular ‘or de-

layed use Triumph Pills. Safe

and always dependable.

—

Not

sold at drag stares. Do uot ex-

perimen with others; save disap
pointment. Write for ‘tteliet”

and particulars, its free, Address

National Medical Ineditute, Mil

waukee, Wis

CASTORIA
For

_
.ants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ways

Bou
Bears the

Sagnavure of

RAISING os. All about the

wonderfui book, “Raising hogs for

Profit, or Key to Success with Hogs’
Free, a postal card will bring
Address, M. L. Bowersc x, Peru, land

sl W. str

THE BALL
OF FIRE

STORY of

a financial

wizard, a man who

dominated the
wealthiest and

most powerful
men of Gotham,

but wh failed in
his greatest desire.

THE BALL
OF FIRE

By George Randolph
Chester, author of;

“*Get-Rich- Quick
Wallingford,’’ and his

wife Lillian Chester.
A gripping tale of love

and high finance. Be

sure to read our new

serial

THE BALL

t

{

(
(

POP AR
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE

c

rAmey‘Two and a half million
absorbing interest. Everything in i is

Written So You Can Understand It
‘We sell 400,000 copies every month without

Smee avert
free sample — a postal willGr a

vie

—
se ney

cory

Popul Mechanics Magazin
e. Michisen Ave.

————

occurrence gave me a goo idea of

the cheerful attitude of mind that

prevailed in the division.

“Schurz invited me to dine with
him and his staff. When the talk

turned to the military operation
being undertake he began to give
his opinion of how the northern

army ought to.act during the next

few day Some distance away from

General Schurz there sat an officer
named Dilger, who had formerly
been in the army of the grand duch
of Baden. There, unless am mis-

the states. Schurz was a feder tary genius. The follow little’

All paper customers of Mr. Ben
Foor having their papers delivered to

their home will please settle by the
8th day of Oct. 1915, and from the
Ist of October will settl with Master

George Clark and Sheridan Snyder
each week at the rate as follows:

Chicago News 2c per copy, 10c per
week; Chicago American 2c per cop
10c per week; Chicago Journal 2c per

copy, L5e every two weeks; Indianapo-
lis News 2c per copy, 10c per week,
South Bend Tribune 2c per copy, L5e

every two weeks; Ft. Wayne Journal

Gazette 2c per copy, 10¢ per week.

For further information inquire of}

Ben Foor. w2

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc

In the matter of the estate of Allen

Bybee, deceased, in the Kosciusko

Circuit Court September term, 1915.

Notice is hereby given, that Hollis

C. Bybee, and Loren D, Manwaring,
as Executors of the estate of Allen

Bybee, deceased, have presented and

filed their account and vouchers

final settlement said estate, and

that the same will come up for exam-

in

of

ination and action of said Circuit

Court on 3rd day of October

1915, at which time all heirs, creditors,

arties interested in

said estate are required to appear in

said Court and show cause, if any

there be, why said accounts and
youchers should not be approved, and

the Court will at- said time fix the

value of said estate and the amount

of the inheritance tax thereon.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana,
22nd day of September 1915.

the

legatees and all

this

R, Clerk,
on, Deputy:

Escusacu & SLOANE,

Attorne: for Executors-

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.
In the matter of the estate of

Cynthia A, Wiley deceased. In the

Kosciusko Circuit Court September
term 1915,

Notice is hereby given that James

EK Gill 1s administrator of the estate

of Cynthia A. Wiley deceased, has

presented and tiled bis account and

voncbers in final settlement of said

estate, and tbat the same will come

up for examination and action of

said Circuit Court on the 15th day
ot October 1915, at which time all

heirs, creditors, legatees and all

parties interested in said estate are

required to appear in said Court and

show cause, if avy there be, why
said account and voucher should not

be approved, and the Coart wal! at

eaid time tix the value of said estate

and the amount of the inheritance

tax thereon. Dated at Warsaw,
Indiana, this 21st day of September
1915,

Cosrap D, Loxcexecker, Clerk

y A. A, Rasor, Deputy.

sion, but under Schurz he was the

commander of a battery. As such

he had often distinguished himself,
and on account of his steadfastness

in remaining under fire mounted on

a white horse he had received the

nickname of ‘White Horse. Harry.’
“When General Schurz ha finish-

ed his eloquent outburst Dilger dry-
ly called out from his seat far down
the table:

“But, general, sure you would

do nothing so stupid?
“Everyo laughed at this sally,

and Schurz was good tempered
enough to join in the mirth and

thus deprive th incident of serious

consequences.”

Silent Lies.

There are silent lies in addition

to those spoken aloud. And these

are equall despicable Living a

lie, turning life into a deceptive
machin is not only demoralizing,

but it is alwa: confession of

The strong. balanced
not resort to subterfuge.

afford to be transparent
open, because it is conscious of

strength and does ‘not need to hide

anything. Great minds are open to

the light, with no dark corners.

With the nothing is hidden or veil-

ed. Everybody is afraid of the

opaque mind—the mind that acts in

the dark, undergroun Nobody
trusts the man wh is always cover-

ing his tracks. W all love a trans-

parent min Exchang

COURTESY.

Know, dear brother, that cour-.

tesy is one of the qualit of God

himself, who of his courtesy givet
his sun and his rain to the jus and

unjust ot courtesy is the sister of +

charity, the which quenchet hate

s boop
keepet love alive.—Etching-

taken, he had never held a

A RASHIO SYST
During the year of 1912 nots fialure ~

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, Venereal! Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist. fo lady &
patients, Examination free. W take

the “Cannot Get Well” a ‘ick

bres.ow price; safe method. Write

WARSAWISANITO

Kills Pesky.
Bed Bugs.

P.D.Q.
|box of P. D. Q. makes

ou eart Devil&#3
sb,

i ‘b killerstp a
ew che © D. Q. Peck;

Fe he, everia to
fle: Peak:

L qaie
= pats

ts

‘on. dogs,
e upon recel of Bsby th

lad.

NO OTHER LIKE
NO OTHER AS coop

Parchase the “NEHOME and you will have
u ay. The eliminationaalife asset a

having th

ED FO ALL TIME.
Kaowa theworl ove f supaeeai Coal

other

THE NE W SE ‘MAC C0.,0 MASS.

fon wae a

x. BF. sEEEERIES

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

GIVEN quick aes =

nson Rheumatic Cure C
itle of “5-Drop

Few Doses Stops Backache,
i Rheumatic Pains —

and BladderDisorders

It is no, i necess for any one to
suffer with i ‘trouble,
have disagreeable bladder and urinary
disorders to contend with, or be tortured

with rheumatism, stiff joints and its

heart-wrenching pains, for e new d
covery, Crox quickly, and surely ene

all_such miCrox i
is

is th most
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Brutal Tragedy Death of Mrs. Warren

This part

of

the country was Naxey J., daughter of Samuel and

greatly. shocked by the report of

|

Clarissa Gochenhour,

the mlrde of Mr. and Mrs. Bert| 1, 1843, in Piqua county, Ohio.

Fear last week on the farm where] the age of
six,

sh

they were living near Lagro in Wa-| cameto Kosciusko county.

bash county. where she lived until Aug. ‘ 2
:

Mr. Fear was a son of Mr. and) when she was united in vnar resid of Whitl count die at

Mrs. Wm. Fear of Sevast and}, W. Warren of Franklin township, bi in Columbia City last

quite well known to m:
il

iiseinake Goamey. ene “the lived

|

URUSY-

vicinity. They had rente a farm

|

for about forty-nine years, when they
Hiram Kizer’s large barn near

of August Bion and some misunder-| moved from the farm to Mentone,
{Columbia City was burned Mon-

standing about the ownership of| where they have resided for the past
day, fire started by sparks from a

some of the apple on the farm led} four y
threshing engine.

fear and his

North India News.

Charles Albright of South Whitley
drowned last Saturday in Goose

lake when an overloaded boat~up-
set.

Jobn Haas, age 98, the oldest

of

was born June

At

with her parents,
Indiana,

2S, 1862,

home

George Smith of Syracuse is in a

critical condition from having his

leg broken and. skull crushed: in an

accident at the cement factory last

week.

Anthony Preston, the negro

“preacher” arrested at Warsaw last

week for carrying concealed weapons

is now in jail at Ft. Wayne for

and perhaps fatally
wounding Josep Davis who gave

him offence when he was preaching
faithful worker for the/to a bunch of negroes at th Grace

s work

By th“it united efforts, she and her

fas were gathe some of the| husband acquire a fine farm and for

apple tp take toa cider mill, Bion several years had enjoyed a goodly

came upon them and in the quarrel

which ensued he attempted to Ki
the whole family. Fear and his

wife received fatal wounds and two |

of the children. were severely hurt. id united with

SOn daughter made her eseape by Sev stopol Baptist cnureh

running for help |

After completin his fiendish work

|

comin

Bion ~

and when th

ighbors gathered in. Fes

anda seareh for Bion found

|

va

b

share of this world’s goods and were

at presen spendin their declining

a retired li

Sister Warren

the

years in the comforts of

About 35

was converted

Pars gO

where she

faithful earnest: member. On

|

shooting

to Mentone sh united with

arted away }the where she

Was pen

Baptist. church here.

ined a

er whom she loved to serve \ ‘onstruction

—

compan)

children, where he was employed.
eee

cornfield

be had committed suicide

North Manchester

the aceon

She was the mother of five

two sous and three d |
lived with

h pa Akron

her.} John Hammond and Nellie Brad-

way of near Akron were married

aturda:

journal) who has always
The

give
t

membrrs

‘ore
to comfort her

to a
point oof insanity, and hastily Al

and double: jol homestead near Sew

E.. Rosa D.. and

aur of Ury H her to the

the bas been a great) comfort to

her mother’s decliningthe lespecially in

were in the Years and last sickness

angry {

esl that

ot oth family
She now ree

ite father in their) Kelley Hardstein and Annis

Mathews, both of Akron were mar-

ried last week.

loading apples. became

bereavement who fives on the

a revolver topol Tames

he went tw the have preceed The proposition for water-works

will be an issue at the coming elec-

tion in Akron.

n where he accused Spirit World. She

q The quarrel

|

leaves

for Dion suddenly aimed the | children,

T

j

on

host of frends to mourn her departure

Sister Warren will

ly jn the home but in the church at

ing to st his apple husband. 2 children, {) grand.

fares trie
wo! Sereatarenl

Samuel Dawson, an elderly citi-

zen died at his home north-west of

‘Akron last Thursday.
Olive Carr, daughter of attorney

R.R. Carr of Abron, is taking a

course in law at Winona college.
The Akron News says: “Mr; and:

Mrs. H. L. Meredith will start for

the Pacific coast next Monday.
They will stop in Chicago and visit

their daughter, Mrs. Bowman and

family and hike for Portland, Ore.,

where they will visit their sons.”

e+

avatar “ Fear aud fired. brother, two half’ siste

aller

nd passe out at

of

struck the man

the temple on the he missed. not

in the ra
his head. The son |

nif ven

Bion an knocked

struggle Bion

lopposite side

far

price sprang upon

Phim dowa. In

nanaged to get his hands upon the shot

n and shot the boy in the side. In-

ne with the lust for killing the man ])

hen attacked the in

ttle seven

first shot the

hé brutally with the heavy gun,

whe is rs old at [all its services, and in the community

where she has many friends.

The deceased was also a member of

Evening Star Rebekah Lodge No. 151,

having joined that organization many

ars ago when its meetings were held

vastopol
Mentone she became an active member

the

the When she moved to

earold daughter, He

and then beat

The

bhild was thrown to the ground and

Jcked about the head and face. An

Gol the

mother and

continued until her illness

ated.
and

prev

woman
so

Sister Warren had been failing in Argos.
.

Herbert Bowell of Argos was bad-

ly hurt on Monday of last week

while splitting wood by his ax

catching on a clothes line and

striking him i the face.

health for some years but was confined

to her bed only a few weeks, During

that time she often spoke of her hopebider daughter. was in

puse at the time and ran to a neigh:

tor hely and thus escape the) aud expectation in her future life and

ys wrath.”

Mrs. Fear lived until Sunday when

prayed earnestly for he friends and

that she might be resigned to God&#

Tn approachin the ent abe
George Bell living four miles east

of Argo sold $700 worth of ging-

seng this year which he raised on a

strip of ground 24x70 feet. He

1913. in |sells it green for $1.50 per pound

in the presence of afew friends he Porter Berlin, farmer who lived

spirit took its flight to Him who gav north-west of Argos, was kicked in

4months! head by one of his horses

: evening and died the

from the effects of his

died from her injuries both she ill

showed a perfec willingness to depar
and be with her Saviour,

in the beautiful

her husband were brought to their

ner home and) were buried: in the

.

:

o&#39;clocl

hol&# cemetery south-west of M
Atulout

@

o&#3

twilight of Oct. her home

ne.

Onrre any

born in May,
5 of

Mary Jones w

Bl; die Oct. 10. 71

of years,

age and 6d

She was the daughter of And no when ner works ente!

:

And her web of life

is

show 0

and Elizabeth Jones. She
Qua¢Vitarmevuersrine Maser injuries.

Allen | al
s

i
r

To
:

Bourbon.
Blaine,

berthes

|

hire. Bourbon
and|

—

Siveot,
/

hese:

united in marriage

errel! who died 2

eee

vears ago,

em were born three sons

ndrew and Louis, Blaine

jis are still living

Shewas

now has a 24 hour

oc taveral fhedil an
electric light system.

h funeral service was hel atthe).

Baprist Church ih, Muntune ‘in the [Ce from Rochester.

afternoon of @ct, 10, sermon by Rev.| George Marshall and Inez Shakes,

Littrell, pastor of the Baptist church both of Bourbon, were married on

of Wa nd. The very
-| Sunday of last week.

tendance showed the love and respect |S
and. in whieh sister Warren was held inj

Samuel Lemler of Bourbon has

{the community in which she lived.

—

{han in his resignat as town-

* *) councilman. a reason is given.
tt

Bert

who met his death in

Ebaime trag in which she lost|

life.

dren,

brothy,

married to

To them were born three

Harry
of whom survive

roldie,

3 The bereaved husband and child=)
Riley Day

|ren d to express their thanks to| Claypool
The Fire Prevention and Riley days! neighb and friends for help and! gam Snoke of Claypool

the winpathy during the period of their
| |

nee

affliction and sorrow
atone Re

got a

‘g Saturday by a piece of

!machinery falling upon him.

ere

Etna Green.

Mell Gerard, east of Etna Green,
is seriously ill with no prospects for

duly observed by

ools lasi Friday

to progmau:.

he response to the fire alanin by

public
afternoon accord

Church of Chri Notes

School children was quite iutere The New Testament Reading and

and reminded one of the effect of

|

prayer meeting at the Church of

denly pokin

2

stic into a yellow-| Chri has been changed from  Fri-

nest, P took just 4 seconds; day nights of each week back to recovery.

the building. b of the| Wednesday night, hence meeting} Raymond ‘McClougha anid Sadie

doors and the fire es ofthe every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Chivington, both of Etna Green,

pe
Everybod invited. ‘Third chapter Were married Saturday.

imediately following the fire drill
| Of Ist Cor the lesson for Wednes-| The Methodist ladies of Etna

the Rile birth-day celebration 4 mi eae cee

g

at |Green cleared about $250. at their

e
Baptist church. The program! Ga in October, 3rd Lord’s day dairy lunch stand at the Bourbon

ed last week was carried out preachi at Normal in Gra fair. ‘

¢ completel to the specia credit | county. A. A. Busxér,} Mrs. Delbert Rockhill of Etna

pupil and all who took part. Minister of the Church of Christ. jGr tripped on a rug at her home

apes,

She gets her}

and falling bro both bones in her

left fore-arm.

Mrs. Clara Ston and daughter

Mert, of Ft. Wayne, visited Mrs.

M. H. Brindley Thursday on their

way home from the, Panama ex-

position.

Leesburg
Mrs, Warren Powell of Leesburg

is seriously ill with no hope of her

recovery.

Etta Crow] of near Leesburg has

submitted to three surgical opera-

tions and is in ‘a very serious con-

dition.

Miltore.

Mrs. Alice Bettz of Milford died

Thursday, age 62.

ete

ce?

ct?

Pierceton

Pierceton is to have a branch of

the Warsaw overall factory. They

pay $500 and furnish light, power,

rent and heat, for the attraction.

Cri Leedy age 67, a prominent
citizen of Pierceton died Sud

of heart failure Tuesday h s

in his home after doing a hard ‘l =

work.

Mrs. Mary Radeliff of Pierceton

age 70, instantly killed at

Larwill Saturday by a fast Pennsyl-
vania train as she attempted to

cross the track.

was

Frank Humphreys of Pierceton,

who was recently dismissed from

Longeliff, has voluntarily returned

(Continurd om Blghth Pope)

Pass it Around

Save all your praise
For Enoch Pratt,

Who seeks to raise
A voiceless cat.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Why not give some

To Milo Brewster

Who&# workin on

A crowless rooster?

—Monticello Democrat.

2

And don’t forget
Old Aaron Bogg

Who’s breeding up
A barkless dog

—Knox Republican.

Don’t hope for this

Alac Alas!
It can’t be made—

A brayless ass.

To the Public

Kind friends and neighbor we

extend our sincere thanks and grati-|
tude for the sympathy and kindness

that you have showed during the

deat of our departed son and

daughter-in-law.
Mr. p Mrs. Wu. Fear.

Certificate of Nominations

Thi is to certify that the demoer:

of the town of Mentone met in m:

meeting at the town hall Oct. 11.15,

for the purpose of nominating ticket

if forthe forth coming election to be hel
in Mentone on Tuesd 07 19

D. Anderson,

—

counc

Ist ward

Con 0. Blue.
Orville J. Wilson.

Adam Bowen, :

Scorr P.

R GE

Emery

‘Treasurer
Clerk

y

&lt;TIUS, See&#

pLacn, Chm.

Certificate of Nominations

This is to certify that the republi-
cans of Mentone met at the town hall

on Tuesday evening, Oct. 12, 1915,

and placed in nomination the follow-

ing candidates for the various offices |

to be voted for at the election to be

held on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1915;

‘Trustee. 1st ward, Fran Lyon
‘Treasurer, Mack M. Turner

- George W. Ralston

Edward Mollenhour,

G. W. Raxsron, Secretar}
J. F. Bowman, Chairma

————_-

C. O. Herexpren and Ape Wust-

STONE will sell, at 10 o&#39;c Oct. 26,

45 head of cattle. cows, heifers and

steers, 4 colts, 2 yearlings, and 2

spring Belgian mare colts well mated.

‘A number of breeding ewes, 40 to 50

‘hog weighing from 60 to 130 pounds

Orchard D Fs

An all day orchard demonstration

conducted by experts from the

Agricultural Extension Department
of Purdue University will be held

in the orchard of R. N. Gast, 7

miles south of Mentone on Monday
Nov. I, 1915.

Several local orchard owners who

realize the necessity of applying
modern methods of management to

the rapidly declining farm orchard

are responsibl for bringing this

practical demonstration to the com-

munity. Indiana can raise fruit of

high quality in abundance where

nature is assisted by proper pruning,
spraying and cultivation. These

three practices which togethe spell

suecess in fruit growing will be

taken up thoroughly in a popula
and practical way.

The program of the meeting will

be especially practical and interest-

ing. Arriving at the orchard the

expert in charge dons overalls and

goes through the actual work of

pruning and spraying to clearl
illustrate points brought out in the

discussion. The morning session,

beginning promptly at 9:30 a. m.,

will be devoted to a thorough con-

sideration of pruning and one or

more trees will be prune and

reasons given for making such and

such cuts. At the afternoon session,

commencing at 1:00 p. m. the dem-

onstrator will discuss and identi!

orehard p and take up thorough

ly the question of spraying. Spray-

ing materials will be prepare
tested and applied to several trees.

All phases of orchard management
will be taken up and every one

present may ask questions or try

the pumps, saws or. nozzles for

themselves.
During the noon ho th voréb

will be converted into a community

picnic ground and a basket lunch

will be enjoyed. Every farmer and

his family is invited and those at-

tending are asked to bring their

lunch basket and mak this feature

a real get- affair.

“The Indiana farm orchard,” says

Professor C. G. Woodbury, head of

the Purdue Horticultural Depart-

ment, seems to be regarded by

many farmers as an incumbranceé

upon the land it occupie And,

this is too true in a great many of

cases. Orchards are planted trees

bear, but paying crops are not

harvested simply because the

orchard will not return profit with-

out receiving some investment of

time and money. There is not an

acre on the farm that will pay

better than the orchard if it is

5
pruned carefully and sprayed con-

sistently. This has been repeatedl
proven by the Horticultural De-

partment with many farm orchards

over which it has assumed direction.

Profits of 10 per cent or more on

*}a valuation of $900 to.$1000 an acre

have been realized on each of our

demonstration orchards. It will be

the effort of the demonstrator to

eliminate purely theoretical ideas

and emphasize only points and

practice as the farmer can profit-

ably apply to his own orchard.

Mayor Bell of Indianapolis was

acquitt yesterday of the charge
of election frauds.

The Boston. Red Sox won the

final gam of base ball at Philadel-

phia yesterday and are now the
wor champions.

The Fon catel eeplugged up b a land slide as

as the one

P ie buried_the repub-
licanpart in 1912. The channel

cannot be fully cleared until some-

time next year. And that’s wha
the republica say about their)

party.

—Don’t forget the Mentone Art

Studio when: you want thos pic
tures framed.

J

The Woman&#3 Foreign Missionary

Society of the Methodist church will

hold its October ‘meeting at the home

of Mrs. L P. Jefferies on Friday,
Oct. 15, at 2:30. All ladies interest-

ed in the work are urge to be present
The

—

following the progra
arranged ‘for the afternoon: Topic,
Medical Work. Devotional, Luke

4441-43, Mrs. L. P. Jefferies; Roll

is

|cal verses about Christ healing the

sick; Reading, W.F M.S what

those letters mean, Mrs. Henry Brad-

way; some stories of our medical work,

Mrs, Ohler: reading, “It need not have

been.” M Don Bitnner :Initroductiou

of “The King’s Highway,” Mrs. 0,

Tevis Martin.

Stock Sale

The undersigned will offer at public
auction, 44 miles south of Bourbon,

1 miles north of Tippecanoe, and 7

miles east of Argos, the following
stock, on Tueday, Oct. 19, 130 head

of cattle:

Twenty head of Herefords weigh-
ing from 900 to 1,200. pound each,

Thi a bunch of cattle as

were ever in sale ring in this county;

you should see them.

s as fine

Twenty head of steers: This is a

good bunch, weighing about 1000

This is a nice clean lot

cattle. You will

say they are O. K. when yousze them.

Twenty-five steers:&#3 These

steers are of the Durham type and

will weigh from 800 to 1000 Ibs. each.

The balance of these cattle weigh
from 300 to 800 ponnds Some goo
butcher stock, both heifers and steers.

Twelve head of cows: Fresh, and

comin fre about time of sale.

‘Thes ar all good .cows.. If you

want to buy a goo cow th® will be

th time to get one.

Twenty-six head of breeding ewes

and one goo buck.

Eight head of horses: One draft

horse 8 years old, weight about 1600

pounds read for market, one sorrel

horse coming 5 years old, weight 1400

pounds one brown mare, genera pur-

pose, 10 years old, family broke, weight

sa pounds 4 year old draft mare,

2 spring colts and a pair coming 3

year old draft mares well matched.

Some brood sows with pigs by the
side and 25 shoats, weight about 75

pound each.

Ladies Aid will serve dinner.

Terms to suit purchaser Sale to

begin at 11 a. m.

Steiner & Son and Orville Quick
Aucts.. Clerks J. H. Matchett

and G. D. Ettinger.
O. E. Warnacut.

pound each

of Polled Angus

red

Tax Levies for Kosciusko

County
The 1916 tax levies for the town-

ship of Kosciusko county have been

compute in the office of the county

treasurer. Fifteen of the seventeen

townships show inérease in th rate.

Harrison,township shows a decrease,

the rate being lowered from $1.40 to

$1.38 on the $100 valuation, Lake

township has the highest rate, the

taxpayers having to pay $3.36, an in

crease of $1.16 over last year. The

levies in the townships are as follows:

Jackson, $2.51; Monroe, $1.70; Wash-

ington, $2.05; Tippecanoe, $2.13;

Turkey Creek, $1.39; Van Buren,

$1.95 Plain, $1.56; Wayne, $1.86;

Clay, $1.76; Lake, $3.86; Seward,

$2.14; Franklin, $2.21, Harrison,

$1.38; Prairie, $2.28; Jefferson, $1,60;

Scott, $1.62; Etna, $2.04. The cor-

porations hav not all reported

Feminine Frills

Mrs. Julia Bottomley, who has an

illustrated fashion article in this issue

of the Gazerre describes an unusually
attractive, neat, simpl and inexpen

sive house dress. which should appeal

to. our feminine readers. She also

describes some Quaker collar and cuff

sets which are very popular just at-

‘this time.
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the northwest of

as water that de

what is now

this continent. It

posited the stratified sediments which

are now these rocks.

Untold ages passed. and the sea or

lake bottom, under the urge of terrific

n in the interior of the

became

and the

And all
S g to

d the rocky crust of

untold ages this crust

Result of Titantic Upheaval.
At last the pregsure won. The rocks

first yielded upward in long irregular
wavelike f Gradually these folds

a rks could

vd the strain great

‘acks appeared and one broken edge.

n, was thrust upward and

the other.

thrust over tue other was thousands

of feet thick, Its crumbling formed

the mountains and the precipices.
When it settled the western edge of

break overlapped the eastern

edge ten or fifteen miles.

This thrusting of one edge of the

burst and split continent over the otn:

er edge is called faulting by geologists

this particular fault is called the

8 overthrust.

Thus was formed. in the dim days
sure of the

the Glacier

tops in America,
y

sometimes 4,000 feet in height
diversified by many glistening glaciers

LOOmNG FROM SUMMIT OF CASTLE MOUNTAIN,

like twistings, which bear living gla-} and by beautiful timbered slopes lead-

ciers in every hollow of their loftiest

|

ing down by graceful curves to the

convolutions, and which break precipi-| bottom of deep valleys. Scores of

lakes are unsi

HO T HANDL FRU

Car Must Be Exercised in Pick-

in and Packin Apples

Apples Are Very Easily Bruteed,

those varieties having a tender flesh

or skin. mean not only an un-

attractive appearance, but a real waste

of fruit by having to cut out the

bruised tissue. Probably the greatest
‘

damage from brutses. however, results

;

from the fact that the bruises furnish

an entrance for fungus or rot spares.

These spores, or “fungus seeds,” are

as fine as dust and float in the air. If

they happen to lodge on a bruised or

broken spot on the apple, they take

; the apple, causing it to rot. Wrapping

or covering the apple may not always

protect it,.as the spores may have

lodged on the apple before it was

picked. However, if the skin and flesh

of the apple can be kept intact and

not bruised or broken, there is not

much danger of the fungus or rot find-

ing its way into the apple.
To prevent bruising, apples should

not be dropped or thrown into a

bucket, box or barrel, and in pouring
from one vessel to another care should

be taken that the apples are as close

as possible to the bottom of the vessel

in which you are placing them before

the pouring begins. If a pail is used

to pick in, it should be small enough

to lower into the boxes and, even then,

holding back the apples with the

hands is a good idea, as it breaks the

fall and lessens the bruising. No apple
which falls from the tree should be

allowed to go into the first grade ap

ples.
First-class fruit in first-class shape

will probably develop an inquiry for

more of the same kind.

There is almost as much in the

selling of apples as in the growing.

The edge that was
|

Convenient and Useful Packing Stand.

Watch the markets and always have

| your fruit ready to sell when the

prices are most favorable.

It ts folly to spend years in bring-

ing up a good orchard and then allow

the buyers to come in and take them

at their own price.
Of course it pays well ¢o raise fancy

apples if all the details of packing
and selling are attended to, but it

must be remembered that the bulk of

the fruit consumed is of the standard

variety.
When apples are shipped from the

orchard in bulk the packer makes

very nice profit in sorting and packing
in clean boxes or barrels—a thing the

grower should do himself.

STORAGE OF CO FOR SEED

Ears Should Be Thoroughly Dried Be-

fore Freezing Weather and Placed

in Wetl-Ventilated Room,

In saving seed corn the ears should

be thoroughly dried before freezing

weather, and always stored in @ dry,

well-ventilated room or granary. The

corn should be stored so as to per

mit perfect ventilation. When only

a few bushels are needed for home

use, spread the corn on the top floor

of barn. The ears should be spread
thin on floor and not Kept in barrels

|

or bins. Corn. when the grain on the

cob seems hard and dry to the touch,

will contain considerable moisture and

will mold if stored in a tight bin

when the weather is damp.
Sweet corn should not be gathered

until the middle of October, and then

husked and hung up in granary to

eure out, which vill take several

weeks. Seedmen have a well-venti

lated granary for their seeds, and seed

corn is placed on slotted shelves one

| above the other so the air can pass

the corn o every side. This

4s the best method of keeping large
quantities of seed corn.

GRAVEL SUPPLY FOR WINTER

TEACHING THE COLT TO LEAD

Accidents Not Likely to Happen if Or

dinary js Foll in

‘Training While Young.

Some people are afraid to handle

ta some way. It is true that the tittle
fellows may get a scare that will cause

fullgrown
handling and harness. The chances

of ruining an older animal by acct

dents in training are much greater
than in handling the colt that is still

running about alongside its mother.

It takes a lot of time, breaking straps
and rigging to make a quiet, well-be-

even a three-yearold that has been

Belgian Colts, Two Years Old, Weigh
ing 2,500 Pounds.

left running unbroken. Circus ant

mals are all trained while they are

very young, at least their education is

well begun at that time.

We ought to remember, too, that &

colt is like a child in some respects.
He can learn but one thing at a time

and he cannot be hurried too much or

he will be bothered, frightened and

unable to understand what you want

him to do.

Never let the colt break away from

you while you are handling him. Don&#3

start in to train him until you have

good strong halters and bridles. Take

care that you will always have the ad-

vantage of the colt, for whenever he

gets the advantage of you all his pre-

vious training will amount to nothing.

Using weak or defective rigging of any

kind means taking a chance with trou-

le,

Cocks That Have Outlived Their Use-

fulness and Deformed Pullets

Should Be Get Rid Of.

There is no better time of the year

than now to cull out your poultry flock

and eell all surplus fowls. If more

care were taken to keep only desir

able and productive fowls in the poul-

try flock, the increase in the amount

Produced would be hard to es-

Hens that are in their

second season should be disposed
of as soon as they stop laying,

and before they drop into the molt.

Now is the time of the year when good
fat fowls bring good fat prices. Also

all cocks that have outlived their use-

fulness should be got rid of. Even

though not worth a great deal, it is

better to sell them than to keep them

through the winter. Keep only the

haved horse out of a four-year-old, or
|

SELL ALL SURPLUS POULTRY
|

HAD REAL IDEA OF ECONO

Jap Explains How Family Wee En-

abled to Use One Fan Two or

~ ‘Three Generations.

Among the Japanese economy ts

held to be a high virtue. Two old mi

sers of Tokyo were one day discussing

ways and means of saving.
“1 manage to make a fan last about

twenty years.” said one, “and this is

my system: don&#3 wastefully open

the whole fan and wave it carelessly

That ts good for about a year.

Lopen the next. and so on until tae

fan is eventually used up.”
“Twenty years for a good fan!” ex-

claimed the other. “What sinful ex

travagance! in my family we use @

fan for two or three generations and

this is how we do it We open the

whole fan, but we don&#3 wear tt cui

Qh. no! We hold

under our nose, and

&#39;—

CUTICURA SOAP BATHS

wave our face! DOAN’S ‘nis*
50¢ at all Stores

Foster-Milburn Co. Props. Buffs

| Followed by a Little for

|

Baby’a Tender Skin. Trial Free.

They afford infants and children

great comfort, permit rest and sleep
and point to speedy healment of ec-

|

zemas, rashes, itchings, chafings andj
other sleep destroying skin troubies.

Nothing better at any price for the

aursery and toilet.

Sample each free by rail with Book. |

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥,

Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.

Are They Still Friends?

‘The young women present were dis

mg their ages. And one of tae

said

‘Ldowt know what it is about my

nee. but everybody always

es me a lot younger than | really |

And another of the girls answered. |

& sweetly:

.
that&#39 after they bave heard

you talk, isn&#3 it, dear

Careful Diagnosis.
“Well, did you succeed with your

first diagnosis? Did you profit by my

advices?”

The Young Docter—I think did.

sir, told the patient that he was

suffering from a combination of liver,

stamach, heart, lung and brain troubie.

Ole Practitioner—Good! No chance

of a mistake there.—Stray Stories.

No Compromise.

|

“Is Jixgers consistent in bis vege

tarianism 7&
|

1 should say be is) Why, he

won&# even eat cabbage. because it is

go intimately associated with corned

beef.”
|

———————_—

Beautiful, clear white clothes delig
the laundress who uses Red Cross

Blue. grocers.

The passwort to the Tower of Lon-

dea is changed every three months.

wd

oe deliveret Made i

W.F YOUNG, P.v.

And a lot of peopie world rather be-

Neve a Iie than the nude truth.

may have

ankle, hock, stifle, nee o» throat.

SORBINE
ili cean it off witnour a up

ihe howe, No blister,

no

hair
gone. Concentrated—only a few

| drops required at an application. $2 per
imatractionspoitie delivered.

_

Describe your case fou

Book & Mfree. ABSORBINE. JR.. the ant

paricose Vein’ allaye
ymation. Price: dregisee

in the $. A. oy

F..10TempieSt. Springfield. Mase.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives, They are

‘unnecessary. Ti

She was ‘ooking for an apartment.
“It aust be in a first class neigh-

borhoog.” she said, “and it must hare

ten large rooms. thrée baths and all

modern improvements, andl won&# pay

a cent over $40 a month.”

_

“I know the very place you&#3 look-

ing for,” replied the agent, “but if you

want te find cut how to get there

you&# have to consult a clergyman.”

‘The practice of combing the long
hair over the hald spt never fooled

anybody.

very best of the old stock; hens that
|

have been, good layers and cocks that |

you are sure are good stock getters,

must all be kept.
Besides the old fowls there are also

|

some new ones to be got rid of.

All the surplus young cocks and all

the young pullets that are deformed,

undersized or do not promise to be

good layers are disposed of.

signs of a good layer are a general
alert appearance; they must be active,

have bright eyes and a sharp head.

It this weeding-out process should

be strictly observed by all poultry
farmers every year, the increase in

egg production would be enormous.

SPREAD OF CHOL GERMS

Reason for Prevalence of Disease in

Late Summer and Fall ts That
tinually being published whi

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-

tinues to suffer without giving
table Compou a trial after all

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeth evidence that is con-

ich proves beyon contradic

Harvest Hands Are Careless.

‘The reason that hog cholera is more

prevalent in the latter part of the

tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-

| ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?

W have published in the newspapers of the United States

more genuin testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women—

and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before publish

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. L

RL—For the benefit of women who sufferas I have

Lydi Pinkham’s



BUSINESS EFFICIENCY.

“Young man,” said the village mer

chant, “you can&# unload any of your

gubstitate stuf! on yours truly. |

know what I want.”

“But, my dear sir.” calmly replied

the knight of the sample case, “I&#39

afraid you are not wise to the advan

tages of our educational campaign

We are spending half a million annu

ally for the purpose of teaching the

public to buy what ‘we have to sell.”

Those Wooden Shoes.

Racon—I understand France makes

and wears 4,000,000 pairs of wooden

shoes every year.

Exbert-- When they see a man going

down street carrying a pair of wooden

shoes in his hands, I suppose it is

hard to tell if he’s going to the doctor

to have a splinter taken out of his foot

or to the carpenter&#3 to have ‘em halt

soled”

PEEP AT ROYALTY.

ver gaze on royalty

It cost me $375 and

the chap ho held it drew two cards.

too

An Amateur.

Polly —He doesnt know anything

about the little niceties of paying at

tention to a girl

Dolly —Why, | saw him tying your

shoestring!

Polly— Yes; but he tled it in 8

double knot so it couldnt come uD

tied again. —Judge.

Present Chances.

“That fellow who butted into me

as I was trying to get Miss Mamie to

dance with me is a subordinate officer

tn the Marine corps.”

“Then why didn&#3 you return the

butting by the proper maneuv ft”

“What was that?

“Ramming the sub marine.”

Charge Explained.

Jadee- What&#39; your charge against

the prisoner?
He stole

me at the station.

J
ut for burglary there must

be a breaking

Complainant—W your honor.

when be took the five he broke me.

Kept Busy.

Miss Yellowleaf—I frankly admit

am 1

Miss Yellowleaf—But | thought you

bad ore

Mrs Guzzler—So

most of my

bim.—Judge.

have, and

time looking for

ANOTHER GRAFT NIPPED.

are things comin’.

“Bad! use ter be able to knock

down a cent or two and send some

thing over to my folks in Africa, but

it&# sll off now—since the boss put

this ¢ash register on the organ.”

Versatility.

“The pretty trained nurse em

gaged made my little boy cough up &

brass tack.”

“She can do even more. She made

@ young doctor at the hospital she&#3

engaged to cough up & ring.”

Lady Philanthropist—I am sure

want, not crime, brought you here.

Were you not pinched by poverty.

poor man?

‘Conviet— I was pinched by a

cop

Selecting a Vest.

“Haven&#39;t you any larger checks?”

“No,” said the tailor, “these are the

largest have.”
°

“| fear you have not a very exten

sive line of cloth.”

“These are about as large as checks

come in cloth. might possibly make

you up a vest out of lineoleum.”

Wonders of Nature.

“Nature provides,” declared the edl-

tor of the Plunkville Palladium.

“What&#39; on your mind?”

“The horses used to eat the gras8

that grew in our streets, When au-

tomobiles came we thought the grass

would get the best of us, but the gaso-

line drippings Killett off.”

Living in Hope.

“There is nothing annoys me more

than family arguments,” said Mr. Bob-

lings.
“But how on earth can you avoid

them?” asked Mr. Blabswaite.

“I can&#39 avoid them on earth,” re

plied Mr. Boblings. “That&#39 why

cling to the hop of a hereafter.”

Their Name ts Legion.
Little Lemuel—Say, paw, what are

the three grac

“aith, Hope and Charity, son.

Lemuel—And what are tn
aw

Little

disgraces. paw?
Paw Oh, they are too numerous te

mention

A Sharp Fellow.

we need him
,

Inefficient Efficiency.

“Dismiss that new efficiency ex

pert.” thundered the corporation presi

dent

“Why?

rector

“He&#3 insisting that we save money

y not having wrecks Tather than on

the wages of switchmen.”

queried the managing di-

Very True.

“There is one thing you cannot deny

that 1s crooked about the medical pro-

fession.”
Aud what might that be?”

When it comes to a skin game you

doctors are grafters.”

WHAT ELSE.

~3

ba

aceal

KINEz

Reginald Pierpont Darling—Erab-
what have you in cawk-

pped cigawettes?

The Red Dog” Bartender—Terbac

y tenderfoot chump, you, terbao

Might Take the House.

“How do you like builtin furnt

ture?”
First rate.

great advantage.
“And what ts that

“Installment men can’t come and

move it out.”

In fact, it has one

Had a Substitute.
=

Mr. Mushmouth—Why ain&#39;t yo all

workin’, Mistah Flatfoot?

Mr. Flatfoot—Workin&#39;! What yo!

all s&#39;pos Ab done got married fo’. las*

week—huh?
~

You Bet Paw Knew.

Little Lemuel—Say, paw, what ts a

stag party?
Paw—\ stag party, son, is one te

which the little dears are not admit

ted.

Not Paying
“When the doctor had relieved her

pain she thanked him with her eyes.”
“Well. | shouldn&#3 care for that

kind of an eyedeal.”

Interested Affection.

Some mercenary folk draw near

‘And gayly pause to warble thus:

We deeply love our la so dear

Because It&# lucrative to us”

According to the Cards.

She (at the wedding)—The
looks like a queen.

He—Yes; and the bridegroom

like the deuce.

bride

looks

Underwear for Father.

So, that ain&#3 loud enough. i want

the loudest underwear ever made!~

“What for, no one ever sees it”

“1 want it so loud that I&# be able

to find it mornings when it& got my

wife&#3 and all the children’s clothes

piled on top of it”

|

and Quaint ‘‘Mother

Goose”? Book—

The WRIGLEY Spearmen
want you to know and to

remember always that

WRIGLEYS
brings joy in greatest meas-

ure for its small cost.

Because it lasts longer, tastes

goo longer and benefits you

more than any other form of

confection for anywhere near

the price.
It affords healthy, wholesome exercise

for teeth and gums. It soothes the

throat, relieves thirst, steadie the stom-

ach. It aids appetite and digestion.

To help you remember this delicious,

helpful refreshment tho WRIGLEY

Spears have produced an elaborate

jingle book—the “Mother Goose”

tales revised. You&#3 enjoy it

For FREE sample of the new

PEPPERMINT flavored

and copy of

this book, fill out the

coupon or send a

ter: White.

A writer gives a Jittle sketch of

black and white in Natal. H tells

how he came across a white boy. some

fourteen years old, and a group of raw

natives playing a game. They were

shooting with an old muzzleloading

shotgun at a bottle on the top of &

case. When the youngster smashed

a bottle he received a “tickel” (a)

threepenny bit) from the natives.
|

When a native hit it he received three-

pence from the boy.

“That seems a funny sort of game.”

remarked the witness to the boy.

“Ob, the game&# all right, sir,” Te

plied the lad. “You see, I load the

|

gun.”

j

|
|

SAVED MINISTER&#39;S LIFE.

Rev. W. H. Warner, Frederick. Md.

writes: “My trouble was Sciatica.

My back was affected and took the

form of Lumbago. also had Neu-

Tal cramps in

my muscles, pres-

sure or sharp pain

on the top of my

head and nervous

dizzy spells. I had

other symptoms
showing that my

Kidneys were at

fault, so I took Dedd’s Kidney Pills.

were the means of saving myTh

life.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

your dealer, or Dodd’s Medicine Co.

Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd&#39 Dyspepsia Tab-

lets for Indigestion have been proved.
30e per box. Write for Household

Hints, also music of National Anthem

(English and German words) and

recipes for dainty dishes. Ali 3 sent

free.—Adv.

50c per box at

There is no capital punishment in

Italy.

Made witha soft center aspbal and coated

with a harder blend of which

the soft saturation wi
he

life
drying

out

quickly.‘out

ate

Tee

Pat Feb. 71, 191L

fm actual use over Bre years,

Feriod of Romance Ended.

o more shall hear his footsteps

on yonder walk just as the clock

strikes eight.”
“Gracicus Jeannette!”

“And the old parlor light will never

burn low for him again.”
“You don’t mean it?”

“Ido: and, furthermore, he will nev-

er sit on this sofa three nights a week

ashe has been

“| arn astonished!”
“and tonight | am going to burn all

the old love letters in my chest of

drawers.”
“B-but why? Are you going to dis

card him?”

“Discard him! Why, you goose, I

am going to marry him!”

Warrior of Today.

George Wharton Pepper said at

luncheon at the Plattsburg training

of warfare have

changed enormously in the past year

The sword. for example, is no longer

carried. The sword has quite disap

peared from war.

“a story comes from the Argonne

about a French chasseur who took @

German officer prisoner. The chasseur,

a boy, a tyro, said to the officer:

Give up your sword.”

“But the officer shook

answered:
“‘l have no sword to give up. But

won&#3 my vitriol spray. my oll projec

tor or my gas cylinder do as well? ~

——_—_

Getting Even.

“The cook asked for a week off to

get married, so I gave it to ber.”
“I don’t think I would have done

that. You can&# spare her very well

now.”
“| know I can’t. but it was the only

way saw to ever get even with her.”

his head and

Acting in One Lesson.

“Do you think 1 could learn to be &

this one thing:
notes surprise. fear, hate or any other

emotion.”—Louisville CourierJournal.

‘Sure Thing. -

“Carrie is a long-headed girl”

“How so?”
“Instead of trusting to luck at the

engaged before com-

ing down, and makes her Gance come

down to see her once a week.”

Why They Didn&#3 Go.

“How did it happen you didn&# go

away during the summer? I thought

you were having an extensive outfit

prepared for you?”
“That was the trouble. By the time

I got the outfit paid for I didn’t have

any money left.”

The acid test for a woman is the

way she looks when sh is forty.

AT A BARGAIN
One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Le

or.

One ath & Pim Ex

haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diam: eter.

One Pulley. 10 inch Face, 20 inch

Diameter.
One Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.

Two Hangers 14 inch drop.

The above mentioned articles are

YACINTH an TULIP 11 colo superfine Holla

TE DESI Suashine and neaith,
{AN O HEART alfalfa and wealth,

dor

you

Tn the wondertul Pecos Valley. Rew, Mezion.

Su tar Weonise tanhiseieen Om, Bone

PATENTS SSS
——_——

U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 42-1915.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Olivilo soap at Mentzers.

—Ball Bana rubbers at Mentzers.

—Get the ‘underwear for all the
||,

family at Mentzers.

—International Tailorit g Co. all

weol clothirg. Leave your order|,
nee

at Mentzers,

—Bring your kodak work to the

Mentoue Art Studio

bave the best of attention.

where it will
ya)

—The tirst snow flakes

sroueriee teat

tod

wea

wo last £ri

evepipg summer apd

name 1

the M. E
with

Aegatberity

‘Lhe

chur

meetings

ary stuil, continuing

cu tbteres

ey te Vety strong

Rev. Bakers preac
and practica

_

ren

dite

ts no Ube attends

mecungs

nday

—
Rivin

Leerebant,

vats Motday and

vr his

Air

ate

ee
— {he stuckours are busy patting

.

°

ibe Cutside coat on the VanGaider

P e
ao eteat

Qiidivg bear the Lnterurban station,

ieeoe%
Soete ’

Yue mprevements which Mr, Vau-

Gilcer is making to bis building

wil

boub

ce Uansturm its appearance

eatside abd ip, thatait would

3bot be recognized except for loes
- oe

hen,
ee

3—lke petnon fer animproved  g%

road ou the townebip live seat from
&lt

Mevtore was Knocked bigher tha0 |eeieateeteatecteatoateeteatectoatenteeteerreteateet
Giiey&# kite fast) Friday when it)

war wet in the commissioners court!

by remonstrance sigued b over 400

remcpstiatans. Now a anybod
wants gocd reads don’t let em be

backward about meptiomug it.

of the—Forty-tive members

junier class of the Winona College | ’

slime iwumite tren,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCES!

Boovet Brigade,” came down on the

Juterurban Tuesday acd visited the

A.W. Blue farm the

atiernocn. The were given the

judge the

Percheron and Belgian borses ou the

farm. butler and Prof.

Kerth accumpanied the students,

stock an

opportumny to five

Vrotessor

—Darlings fertilizer ie the kind

|

tiog a new rocf on his corner store

to use on your wheat.

[o prices.
—Mre.

with ber parents near My rwouth Tucker stréec.

Hfro ‘Thursda ast) Monday,

Mrs Mins &#3

Mace Werteuberger this week.

b EE

whi

soon B

vane

barg

street this werk

street when Dro VanGi,

s

ee

—Pure food grocerie are cold b —Pare food gtoce are sold by
Mentzere.

—John Clymerand son of su—Con Biue made a business trip
Lake were in town Monday.

—Karl Nellans is again working

is visiting her sister, Mre, K.

|

for Miller & Lyon, the tianere,

loetl. —MeM Forst has workmen put: /

Call and get

|

building,
O’Gandy & Co. —Mabton Mentzer is putting a

Claude Tayler visited |furmac: upccr his residence on}

—Harold G. Haunt of Chicago,

tine of Hunting JIL, is visiting he family of his
!

tev. W.E Grinoell.

1

—Joha H. Shoup of Warsaw
Mr POW, has| Visited bis daughter, Mrs. C. W.)

nfined *o ber home for the |Sbafer a few days this week.

js with r sister-inelaw, Mrs.) uncle,

Buseaburg

th stomach trouble. __Henry Bruebl came home from!

&lt; bars Naphta soap 25e. cans! his schoo! work at Evanston to spen |

Cleanser for 2 Get these |Snnday with Mentone friesds,

they last at Obler’a, phone ISS.

se

A. Banner returned

Warnacy s hast S from his four weeks
on

}

3

de was in town Tharedar Be

sie |

adver:

|

visit with friends in West Virginia.
tock sale for Oct. 19.) _Miss Elgie Chamberiain of Col-

of Lees: umbia Cit came yesterday to visit

ster, Mes

|

the Wade Whetstone bome for a

uth Walnnt: few weeks.

Regular retail price
Mis Emma Stevensor

Whetstone

vey

AS

Me can

ng Powder F

y

only, at Obler&#39;

free with

Jake & Harlevs

chool tablet

Wade WI

Vantithder properte a and Satur- J HEREBY offer $....

h unal of Dr.
J

.

who bo

treet was decided in favor

Jast

eet

er on Monday at

rer Baptist chureb Garretr,, Warsaw

inet

Sine

3

lie expects to

r October

—Forest Kasler came

day trom &gt;

Mr LP es care home with the8 position

rday Bathe Creek His vacation will

she tas heen tak

noide lett arm

By
: Hriday

extension

might

NDIVIDUAL
Custom Tailoring

That is Correctin Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETST
Mentone, Ind.

Warsaw,

Laat
afoete

O o 5
M 1 19

a

0-0

—Olivilo soap at Mentzers.

o

.
*,

6

|

=The new fall hats and caps are

ready at Mentzere,

—Bradway & 5 n’s Flake White

read, fresh every day at Obler’s

—Before you have that picture
enlarged see Mr. Taylor at the Men-

tone Art Studio.

P
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oo
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R
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oe

oe
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oafo

ote
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—Miss Gladys Haney of Silver!

Lake was the guest of Miss Mollie
Hire the past week,

—Albert Smith of South Bend

visited és brother George and

other friends in this vicinity a few

days this week.

=-J. A, Epley of Pratt county,

Kansas, is visiting at the W.
Whetstone home, on he return

‘from a trip to Obia to see his

mother,

—F. M. Jenkins, Mrs, Reba

iSmith aud Mis Cynthia Meredith,
Fo the local Baptist church, are in

Guaranteed for Life areciance at rhe Intiva Baptist
For Sale by State convention at Uammond.

HAFER &amp;GOODWIN | -Harvey McIntyre who 1 + ork-

eXt
-ees heololed‘

Razors are

otactate
tod

Soete
Cote

S foafoo

jing cn Dr. Hefifey’s farm south of

o
fe.

——— town will move in a lew weeks to

ey

Ed Whetstoue’s farm east of town,

—ihe oficial

Michigan

sHotcad the

iudiucs paper of the

Agniuitural College, comes to us

with a fie portrait and interesting:

ot the Dou €.

v vew YOM. GAL svete

Mr. Hefley is

wo bis

in the

Loghest terme, Lott is regard to his

write-up

lied

work of

ary ci the cullege

tyidenUy making a success

work as he as spoken of

ficiency, atd bis personal adapta
tien ty the work, His frtvods im

Mentone stud congratulations.
Don Jetkine at!

Bannespolis betere tnat city went
swe? saye: cL like Minneapolis
Letier the jovger

I

live bere and I)
ibivk I will make tbis my bome as

could rot conceive of a city bein
mote progressive or a better plac |

to hive. Lalso like my work ‘ery |
much and feel confident that I have!

avery geo tuture ip it. look

jorward every week very, much to

the man] that bringe me the GazETTE

and the newe from Yh town I call

bome. Hoping may soon have

ike pleasure of visiting among my)

Mentove friends and with best
wishes to at! am ete.”

—A letter fom

jLioya Lowman trem pear Sarket

| will move te the Heffley tarm.

—Holmes Tipton moved this

week trom bis farm into the Allen

Bybe property which be recently
|

purchased glad to;
welcome such excellent vitizens aod

jwe hope they may tind a pleasant
bome bere.

“Sudden pain
OvYaPr= Str

Stro
in’ sy Mentone is

Every Housewife or

Mother is ever under
—F. E, Miner proprietor of the

Atcz printing plant av South Whit.

\iey changed cars bere yesterday on

bis way to Kokomo and gave the

Gazette a fraternal visit. Mr,
Miner was formerly editor of ta
Suath Whitley News.

--You eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it should be the best of

bread, with the greatest povsibl
nutriment. If you should bappe

to be one of the few whv are not

eating Braaway’s bread, we advise

you io ty aivaf. You will want

more. Get it at Obler’s,

— Members of the Ladies Aid are

le to do ansth requeste to remember to not for-
bottle of Dr.

&
. .

soon began to
j

get 10 get their contributions ready

tor the annual Thankegiving fair to

be held at the church. All friends

(fi the church are invited to give
| avcistarce im any way they feel like

doing. 5

which so often results

in Headaches, Dizzy
Sensations, Faintness,
Depression and other

Nervous Disorders.

Dr. Miles’

NERVINE

is Highly Recommended

in Such Cases.

\F FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO

BENEFIT, YOUR MONEY WILL

BE REFUNDED.

BADLY RUN DOWN.

“T had become greatly run down

my nerces were in terrible

jon. I had frequent head-
ee and became, very weak an

thing.

|

next week in ovr Market street annex rug section,

out the following coupon and mail to us.

used for a sidewalk demonstration by the Richardson Dry Goods Co.

during the week of the county fai
.

This

Name.

Post Office Address...

Mail all bid: to Rug Committee,

Richard

coe oatongeeQeageaseateet aLeeteeseaieciesceaseatect

MEN HARDW C

Th R o th Side-
Do You Remember It?

See it Once More
This week in one of our Buffalo street show windows

Fill

Bids will be

opene b disintereste parties Saturda evening Oct,

The person offering the most will get the rug.

$65.00.

:
for the + ‘GLO-PERSIAN RUG

pou chpped trom the Mentone Gacerre

eto eletotatelttt ir,Sete
.

Care of

Dry-G C
Indiana.’

P sMeate-atnete- st ete-s%e-ele-ste-ate Morteate-cte-cteste-ctectestoctentestecteoade-ale- clele- ee ee-eTeo nseaSoncsceese 00420-1501

e

HON e1L

tLe

aS

W.B.Doddridge’s
DRUG-STORE=

Embodies Everything to be found in a First

Class Drug Store, “Big’’ or “Little” and many

new remedies.

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? I have

it, and at less price ttan wholesale today. I am

closing out my paints.) Ican give you colors

that please.

I am closing out ata bargain anything in

Watches and Jewelry. It’s a rare chance for you.

Watch Repairin in my store atMenton Ido

not send it away.

DODDRIDCGE’S
Drug-Store, Mentone. Ind.

Com in and Figure with us on

Barn Paint
We have a bargai for you

If you are in the market for a new

6

Stove
Com right away, we will takelyou

old sove at a pric that is right
Just ,

arrived a new shipme of

Shells. See us for Guns.

A Newton Wago at a Bargain

CIRDIE MAUZY, Proprietor.
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Tipecanoe.
Mr, Stickley is very ill,

Rev Con was a Sunday guest o
grandma Morival,

Mrs, Riley Dawson was an Aves

shopper, Saturday.

Mra. Wm, Jordan and sons vieit-

ed her parepis at Culver last week

Jobu Morival and

Sunday with Hiram Horn and wife.

Daniel Urechel ot

spent the week end with bis sous at

this place
Mrs, Tucker of Eikbartis visiting

her daughter, Mrs Arthur Rhode+

and family

Mre

Mich
.

friends here

family speut

Manchester

Nar of

relatives

Ifannab Gladwin

Is Visiting aod

X

and

last werk attias place
Robert Brown sonoot

Etkhart spent

visiting

Mrs

spent ts

wite

rebaves

Dravid

week

Stukey 0

Part and tani y

Misers Marnie 1&

Hermon t

Marks homeGeo

Kahani Bo

Warsaw

the

wae,

The

ows

veer

Atwood, thd gan

iypeea Tre

ores

the MOE

Neal!

give a special]

wet
caine Was played Lore

The

huveb at Warsaw

Men&#3 chorus +

with Rev

Cf the same place will

Yanernacie at Cippes
at

bervice at the

canoe next Sunday

All are duvited.

Chas, Urechel and wife entertain

ed at six o&#39;cloc dinner Sanday Wm

Urache! and Geo

wife and daughter, Euzabeth,

Mise Jeanie Berk of Wabssh, and J,|

F. Urechel and wife of this plac

Harrison Center.

Miss Amanda Brant of Warsaw {

family stands,

is home on a vacation.

Mrs. Ed

tives in Warsaw la t week,

Miss Ruth

spent Sanday witb her pareate

Duonuck visited sla
of WarsawCasner

Mrs. Lydia Sanders of South Bend

ie Vietting relatives at this place,

Ray Linu and of Burket

Sundayed at the Orla Hudson home,

Mrospd Mre.

family

Thomas Hanmbaugp |

evtertained company trom Roshes-

ter ou Sunday.

Mra, Joho

and attended the tunera

Bayne spent sudu

Mr and Mrs, Homer Blue ard

daughter a, Visited Sunday at

the Josiah Bran howe.

Ralph Blue spent Saturday might}

gud Sunday at the

Mire Beeson

bomes of bis

rister, and Mrs. Lash, |

Miss Lena Basenburg visited

White Oak.

Sunday with Edna Enteminger.

Frank Myers
James Myers and wife last’ Sunday,

Earl Bidelman and wife spent{

Sunday with Loren Buseuburg a
wife.

B Miss Mary Batz is viniting with
|

her sister Mrs. Bert Buseoburg and

tamily.

Fred Busenburg and wife visited

Sunday with Bob Emmons =family.

Earl Be of Marig visited

wih W.S. Enteainger an wife a

few days la week,

Unele Joun Kesler returned vo

and mother vie

ISund from a wee

and sou Jobn vear Bars Lake.

Cland

|thie week with Cland

‘MI & LYO Tinners

This entire Set of Fine Aluminum Cooking

Ware during the week of

OUR BIG RANGE EXHIBITFREE
‘One

jght-‘Aluminum
ce

Kettle.

FREE
Buy The South Bend

Malleable Rang with

its Patented Alumi-

num-Fused Correr-
Bearing Flues: Because

it Bakes the Best, is

Built S andngest

One one: ping Alunum Measuring Cuy

An of ri

with 2 16.

We selected The South

vou sebeeayCosytoy

the most yrtant part of the

expert from tae fact will be o

week, We

store to sce

hibit only

iven away.

NO1 THE-CHEAPEST BUT THE BE

Remember the Date and Place--Be Sure and &lt;

ct 13-2 msm Blu
One Week Only. MENTONE, INDIANA

LOCL NEW
—The new tall hats. and caps are ™

ready at Menczers, i

ee the

‘s visit with bis Busenburg.

Bert Busenburg and family and

‘Mise Mary Batz visited Sunday with

ber brother Fred Batz and family

near Leiters Ford.

Aw

James Myers and wife and Mra. |

—See the new nate for women) Tt

basinese! .

misses and cbidren, at Meutzers,Barkman wade a

trip to Peru last Saturday.
International

ee heave yewool

fat Men zers

—_Ww

The neighbors and friends of H
Oe ae eal

or yenr wheat field Get it at

Tipton and wife gathered at their Oue @Cn Blevmar:
and

Barkman and wife from |

Rochester are visiting a few day L

Barkman and|bome last Saturday evening

gave them a farewell
jere while they

Oysters was eeryed for the evening tquarte see,

George
dee bat wheat

—Bav the Keouuiy self seat fennt rep tre te ee
he fers

wite
surprise. leper &a

gallus 5
&a vo

i

“3 seer K
&lt;= A peculiar accident

funeral of Mrs, Warren at Mentone, | th e A h t
is a tO

act
;

-

« vacation at home this week. He!
—If you are want ty e wanting to buy 4)

i traveling collector for an Mlinors evr Shen au auto cry

ud daugh. Kodak see the Ansco at the Meatone| medicine firm,

ters and Miss Mary Batz spent Art Studio,
i

= Bradway & §

—Ball Band rubbers at Mentzer Bread, made clean,
handled clean.

ling at Obler’s,

last at this price,
whar you ware

Joe Bybre aud family and Claud cat fers alere

Barkman ant wile attended the|!
e

day frente

Sunday.

Mre Bert Busenburg a
cement pavemen 7

cay Fieb White Stone i such a way

Monday afternoon with Mrs, Loren aca a ike tntown from under

Fresb every morn |

the mmachine striking a6

new
gant for women,

sees apd ebildren, at Mentzer

meets with

rar V ednesday.

‘Tailoring Co, all

ue weder

sud the big
Sure

Oo Gindy

\veorzere®

wpou the

i shattering

be beavy plate glaes is the window,
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LOCAL NEWS

—Get the underwear fa: all the

family at Mentz re,

—We guarantee to pleas on alt

four work at the Mentone Art Studio,

—Kat Flake White Bread and get
lthe best. Fresh every

Onter’s,

—Mrs Jennie McFarland of near

Argo visited ber sister Mrs, Naney
Hudsou over Sunda

—Mr. Clyde Netf and Mr. Don

;Riggs cf Montpelier, Ind. an@

Claude Taylor of Meutone motored

{to Plymouth Sas iiy and spent the

|day with Mr. and Mrs. J M. Moore

jau family

morntg at

Public Sale

Jacon Kens, administrator of the

;

ret’ Kern, will sell at

public sale at the late residence of the

ased in Burke r

use

on Saturda,

rge lot of miscellaneous

ORAM’S

M Ca W
fghest) Rumming

AGON in

Re

Scientific Hors Shosing anc

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

Shan Jesse Fy Fscnt

‘Sl Eschbach
Atiorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all (

Loans

nes

Insuryace

Mentone, ——lntianaa Warsaw

TJ. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18
Calls Answered Picmptly

Day or Night

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Heffley.

Prompt service given day and

it

IS

NOT

TOO

LATE

happene

yasmall

care IL LO

the tire of

MENTONE

LUMBER Co

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak

Ju Fe
a

Absolvely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-haif

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace] on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re-

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper. Ferfect ccm

bustion. Burns any kind cf iuel.

Call nd have a look at one.

W also give the Lowest

Prices and bes in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Extra large doors

Our time is yours. Mentone Lumber C

| do your papering-

‘Many people now pur-

chase their Wall Paper

in tne fall at house

cleaning time, and

have their walls re-

decorated. We have

most of our 1916

patterns in stock and

will be pleased to have

you call and look them

over, whether you buy

now or next spring.

Th line is beautifuliand

very reasonable in

price.
ece

The Bi
Dru Store



The new navat voara of advisors

elected the following officers at ite

first business meeting at Washington:

Chairman, Thomas A Edison; first

vice-chairman, Dr. Peter Cooper; sec

‘ond vice-chairman. William L, Saun-

der; secretary, Thomas Robins; as

sistant to chal M R. |

eee

The greatest train robbery tn bts:

tory was staged in true “Wild West”

style near Central. W. Va. when train

robbers held up a Baltimore & Obto

mail train and escaped with more than

$1,500,000 in negotiable currency. One

million dollars of the booty was im

|
Federal Reserve bank notes

Notes Covering Most Important Hap
oe

penings of the World Compiled

In Briefest and Most Succinct

Form for Quick Consumption.

European War News

Ine ity of Belgrade and the heights

to the southwest and to the southeast

have fallen into our hands, The Serb-

thrown back from their po-

ast and we are

+ official Ger

WOR EVE
I S FO

BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED

DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGE FOR BUSY PEOPL

Colorado&#39;s supreme court at Denver

admitted John R Lawson to bail in}

the sum of $35,000, Lawson was sen- |
tenced somo time ago to life impris

onment on a charge of murdering Jona

Nimmo, deputy sheriff killed in’ a

strike riot near Ludlow in October, |

oe

The terms under which Willtam B

Corey and his associates bought the

Midvale Steel company, the Reming: |

ton Arms company, the Coat

Holling Mill company and the Worth

Hirothers. company
teamed. at

New York, and show the stock o

de Lapeyrere.

were

sabseriptions to the

dup te Getober

|

these concerns cost $60,500,000

S10. wou. it was an

noun ed Rerhin
:

a
T

Foreign
Vice-Admiral

der i

has resigned

h th, it was announced at Pa

Vice Admiral Dartige de Fournet has

guard of the Austro- bee n appointed to suc pd him.

Danube at vee

destroyed
those who |

The Freneh

troops at the f

Saloniki t

Serblans

and
Roue

kote

The wdvance

Germens W!

Hel grads

crossed: the

been party sald J Campbell, who last

and ixned the pastorate of the

J of London, in his farewell |

sermon made the announcement that

about to return to the Church

rgland, after twenty years spent}
iy the nonconformist ministry

. .

partly

u

losses.

offical dispateh Fe
|

Serbian legation at Lon
ceived by tL

don frow X

The

decided ty

to enter t

and

new
cabinet

upon
k coalition former Canadian Pacific Mner

was not if India has been badly dam:

a mysterious fire. The cause

« tre which occurred in the for

section of the ship, ts still a mys

says a dispatch from Liverpool

The

arin

to Ber

{manifesto anno’

enter the war on (ae

powers.

—

|

“Hd, avecrottoinlly ak

|

Drvinah, Ratton stores at Bombay |

8 Y

At

were recently destroyed by fire with &

government band
(15. of gio,v0u,ve0, according to the)

Overseas News agency at Berlin.

ward

‘ tery.

side of t centra
ye?

and Bul

Serta

taste the Bulgarian min

Liulgarian minister t |

P given bis, passports.

ministers at

Tralian,

Washington
formal announcement was made

by the secretary of state at Washing’ |

ton following a Pan-American confer:

tnee which assures the recognition of

- have been

|

Gen. Venustiano Carranza as president

4 number nearly qe facto of Mexico.

the total number 0! .

:

phere
Ja M ee v | Daughters of the American

SOO utes ctupiled b Brig
Revolution held a silver jubilee In Me-

ma Te ee Grane WS “| anorial Continental hall at Washing:

ne ae

. ton in celebration of the twenty-fifth

ae

janniversary of the founding of the

society

the
ed

passports at

recely their

Smee the war in| Europe

men

started

he

while4.00

prt

00,

|

The

s.

and
West

N

lic at

© m H = 6

was announced tn London that largest’

Meee eaeenorsArablan Usd DEED
hepe crop ex a

and sunk by a German sub-

.

most valuable

p ever raised in the United

if Su a aie been will be harvested this year. The

government report issued at Washing

|

ton as of October estimates it at}
1,002,000,000 bushels, and its value ts

renewal Gnoficially placed at $910.844,000, A

corn crop will yteld 3,026,000,00 bush:

els, with a value estimated at $2,133

000,000 The oats crop 1s estimated at

1.h17,000,600 bushels with & value UB: |

officially placed at $422,230,000
eee

wheat cro)

esulted in a ga

was announced by

the French offen

h great violence

.

nan drive into Ser:

|

b official statement

othat 400,000

ran troops

Danube and
®*8!

erous pornta and oa:

|

cord

Serbian

;

ste

The Haitian chamber of deputies

has ratified the new treaty with the

United States by a vote of 75 to 6, and

ts action by the upper house, ac |

g to advices received at Wash.

foting ©

from Rear Admiral Caperton

Secretary of Commerce Redfield at}

Washington suspended without pay

Charles Eckliffe and Robert Reid, the |

government steamboat inspectors Un

der indictment at Chicago in connec

nen with the Eastland disaster.

Domestic
trom

Intected by

the tme he was

secret service men

is {rorays he

» door of.

Raltimore Personal
er the edifice

Jent Wilson

n Galt, and

 Presbytert
+ started lo ©

ediately atter Pr

yeew, Mrs

Dennis Sullivan, aged seventy-elght

millionaire mining man and banker, ts

dead at Denver, Colo. He came tc

Colorado from New York in 1866, Prac

tically penniless then,

~—

Sullivan

amassed a fortune estimated at $5.

GO0.VOU.

commemorative exercises

ntenntal of the

e by the

Daniel M Houser, president of the

Globe Publishing company and pub

\sher of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,

dat St. Louis.

bat Poughkeeps!

cally a complete denial of hav

ing knowledge of wrongdoing on the

part of anybody tn the primaries. res

istration sessions and general electio

de by Mayor Joseph E Betl.

& witness stand in bis own be

half in the in which be is ac

cused of conspiring to commit a felony

at the primaries, registration sessions |

and general etection of 1814, In the

criminal court at Indianapolis, Ind,

Rohert Finch, former mayor of To

ledo. ©., whose friends and relatives

ha been unable to locate him since

he mysteriously dropped from sight

five years ago. died at Detroit, Mich

ee

e

Chureh lowe. former consul tc

Sheffield giand; Montreal, Canada

| palermo. Italy. and Antwerp, Belgium.

Under the auspices of the American died at Aubura. Neb.

Peace society, the fifth American peace |
s ¢ S

congress met at San Francisco for & it ts said on good authority at Rome

three-day conference. The subjects to |
that Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus

we eken up include the formation of a| tria ts dangerously ill and that the

league of peace, a world court, the
|

,ustrian crown prince has been called

church, schools and colleges. \to Vienna.

James Kirby, president of the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters anc Joiners of

America. died at

Lying in a bathtub filled with scald:

ing water, the body of Mrs. Priscilia

J Crowntashield of Marblehead was

jound in a room of the Parker house

|

operation

in Boston. The dead woman Was the

|

formed and he did not recover from;

wife of Rowden B Crowninshield, the shock. He was fifty years old.

.

prominent navai architect.
.

Indianapolis, An)

The first national conference of ex-

pert: in hoof-and-mouth disease will

be held in Chicago November 26 and

27 The department of agriculture at

Washington is sending out the call for

the gathering with a view of deciding

on plans to wipe out the disease,

for appendicitis was per.

|

la

—

1

A =
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Se
To be neat and to be simple is the

province of the dress: which is made to

ve worn about the house for the daily

ase of the housewife. The house dress

has its own devotees along design:

ors, and their thought is spent upon

making it attractive and substantial

and entirely suited to the needs of the

woman who busies herself with the

ot her housekeeping.
be successful with the house

zown is to understand first how to se-

lect the material for making it. This

must be a durable wash fabric in a

neat pattern and stable colorings. The

crispness and freshness of the newly

affairs

T

iaundered gown is its best attraction.

and this is té be kept in mind when

material is bought for it. Ginghams.

percales, chambrays and similar fab-

ties are the standards of excellence

which all others must measure up to.

Doarse heavy linens are to be reck-

aned with, also.

As to color, the most pleasing

__|

models are

white

made of combinations of

with the several fast shades of

blue, green, lavender and light brown

Thes

fabric in a solid color, as in the dress

shown in the picture.

The house dress is to be cut in one

piece and loosely adjusted to the fig:

ure. The sleeves are not to be longer

than three-quarter length and the skirt

should hardly reach the instep. The

pattern should provide for easy iron-

dress should fasten at the

front of side-front, with buttons and

buttonholes. There are many different

designs to choose from, and they do

not vary greatly from year to year,

for the house dress is not required to

follow the fads of fashion.

It is a good plan to shrink materials,

and test them to see if colors are

stable. before making up.

house dress must be complete in it-

self—not requiring an extra collar or

belt but easily and quickly slipped on

and fastened.

Collar an Cuff Sets of Organ

Just at the moment the Quaker col

lar and cuff sets of plain, fine organdie

are the most popular of all the dis-

plays at the neckwear counter. For

decoration they confine themselves to

fine sprays of embroidery i floral pat-

terns. or hemstitching. or edgings and

insertions very narrow lingerie

ces.

But there are numbers of novelties.

less plain, about to make their entry

organdie is finished with hemstitching

and adorned with very small sprays

of embroidery. The shaped revers at

e front are plain,

edges with hemstitching. and carry

sprays of fine embroidery that almost

cover them.

‘The cuffs are plaited and the ends

are rounded, showing the same pat-

tern in embroidery that appears on

each cuff

and dainty seta. They are modest in

price, even when bought ready-made,
when

are often combined with a plain |

finished about the

R MI OF
A ST $8,

‘TWO MEN ON MOTORCYCLE ROB

BOOKKEEPER AT LATTA, IND.

WITH DRAWN REVOLVERS.

LooT STRON STEEL BOX

—————

Th Mount Machine and Ride T&gt

ward Sullivan—$500 Reward Is

Offered, Dead or Alive.

Latta.—Two men who rode a motor

cyéle held up and robbed Earl Smith,

Dookkeeper in the office of the Lattas

Creek Coal company, here, and es

caped With

=

38.588 in

brought to the mine to pay off the

men

The men rode up to the office of

| tne mine, which is owned by the Van-

dalia Coal Company, of Terre Haute,

and. holding Smith at bay with drawn

revolvers, looted the steel strong

box in which the money was brought

to this place. They then mounted their

machines and rode west toward Sul-

\hivan, seemingly headed for Terre

Haute.

The two men were riding a tandem

motorcycle. One, about six fect tall,

wore a false red beard; the other,

short and stocky, was not disguised.

smith believes he could identify the

men.

an ferries of the Wabash between

| Terre Haute and Vincennes are being

watched for the robbers.

This place is about one and one

half mile west of Jacksonville, in

and about one half

mine for which the

money was intended. There are only

about a dozen houses in the village,

and it is a very quiet, lonely place

‘The coal company has offered a re

ward of $500 for the capture of the

men, either dead or alive.

‘A posse is in pursuit of the robbers,

and sheriffs in western Indians and

eastern Minois have been notified of

the robbery.

Held for Kidnapping Woman.

Wabash—Everett Stewart and David

Rarrett are in jail here, following an

alleged attempt to kidnap the former&#39

wife. According to Mrs. Stewart the

men, who were in an auto from a local

garage, stopped in a lonely street

when she and her mother were return-

ing to their home. Mrs. Stewart as:

serts that Barret strangled her mother

‘and Stewart pushed her into the auto

which was speedily driven to the coun-

from the city

making repairs, the party was over

taken by an automobile driven by the

sheriff and deputies. Mrs. Stewart re-

cently filed suit for divorce im the

court here.

Woman of 104 Visits Station.

Fort Wayne.—One of the most -

teresting and most interested visitors

in the Pennsylvania station for a long

time, was Mrs. Claria Ausbury, of

Seneca, O., who is 104 years old. Al-

though well past the century mark,

Mrs. Ausbury came here with an

adopted daughter and stood the trip

well, She looked over the station,

displaying interest in its construction
a

|
with ease, as age has failed to affect

her hearing. With her daughter. she

fg a guest in the home of Mrs. Carrie

Walter, of 303 East Williams street.

Centennial Memorial to Be Built.

‘Tipton.—The Indiana Study club

gan a movement at its meeting to

erect a building in the city park as @

centennial memorial. Ebert Allison,

‘chairman of the Tipton county cen-

tennial organization, explained plans

to mark historic places which met

with approval and the suggestion that

the club erect a substantial memorial.

Sam Matthews was chosen chairman

of a building committee and authority

‘eas given him to select one hundred

assistants. It is believed that the

| money will be easily raised and the

dedication will be at the date of the

| eentenial celebration in July.

Becomes Elkhart County Agent.

Goshen.—The board of education of

Elkhart county has contracted with G.

| E. Metzger, of Kewanna, Fulton coun-

\ty, to become county agricultural

agent. filling the place formerly oc-

cupied by C. L. Coffeen, of Lansing,

Mich., who has become agent in Lena

wee county, Michigan. Metzger had

refused to come unless the board

raised the traveling compensation from

5 cents to 7 cents a mile. This was re-

ed. After waiting a month he de-

cided to accept the board&#3 proposition.

His salary is to be $1,600 a year. Mr.

Coffeen received $2.000 a year.

—_

November Meeting in Richmond.

Anderson.—Seventy- members of

the Indiana Florists’ Association de

‘cided to have their next monthly meet-

{ng at Richmond, November 8, after

completing their October meeting in

; Anderson.

be-

$3,000 Fire at Newcaatle.

Newcastle—Fire of unknown origin

destroyed a large barn and its con-

farm of John LaBoyteauz,
The loss is estimated

currency }

INDIANA RAILROAD f

TO PAY HIGHE TA’

phone, Telegraph, Sleeping Car

‘and Pipe Line Companies Will

Also Pay Increased Rate Over.

Last Year.

\T

Indianapolis.—Steam railroads in

[Indian will pay taxes on an assessed

Yaluation of $212,121,242 this year, as

‘against $208,941,570 last year, accord-

ing to the report of the state board of

‘tax commissioners filed with Gov.

Ralston. Blectric railroads last year

paying taxes on an assessed valuation

of $27,173,747, will this year pay taxes

on an assessed valuation of $26,905,783

Telephone companies will find thei
tax assessments based on an-estimate

of $17,109,1 against $15,810,11

\tast year. Telegraph companies, sleep”

ing car companies and pipe line com-

panies will find their tax assessments

based on higher estimates than last

ear while there is a decrease of

nearl $200,000 in the estimate on the

‘taxable value of transportation com-

panies.
[T&quo total estimate of the taxable

value of the property of corporations
\

im Indiana for this year is $204,717,25

|.as against $26 44

The report as submitted to the gov

lernor is approved e J. Critten-

perger, auditor of state.
‘

PEARLS WORT $10,00 BUR
ies

incinerated in Fire Caused by Robbers

In Loan Office Hole Is Cut

a

$10,000 was destroye

‘thought to have been st

men in the vault at th

jloan office here

) were taken by tl

jdriven away by the

probably of acciden

Evidently it was ie

yeggmen to blow the safe

| planned carefully for a big haul

| entrance to the building DY

|

forcing a rear cellar door.

feet long and aabout a foot and a half

wide was cut through a two-foot wall,

which allowed them to enter the vault

in which was the safe and the greater

part of the valuables belonging to Any

drew Dushane, proprietor of the loan

office. The watches were kept in &

tin box on a shelf near the safe. They

were evidently taken first as no trace

of them was found after the fire. An-

|

othe tin box containing the pearls, ly-

\i near the box of watches, was over®

South Re

which was

as

looked. The jewels were burned into

a mass of worthless powder.
‘A piece of candle wick about a half

inch long was found by a patrolm

on top of the safe after the fire hat

been extinguished, and provided a clew

to the possible origin of the fire. It

en upset the

lighted candle. igniting some papers

that littered the floor and the top of

the safe. The fire must have started

soon after the robbers began to ran-

sack the room, as no attempt had

been made to crack the safe.

Several hundred dollars worth of

furs that were stored in the vault were

also burned. A hammer and file used

in cutting the hole in the wall are the

only clews that might lead to

identity of the thieves.
*

Pensions for Indianians.

Washington.—Pensions of $17 have

|peen granted Hugh Drinkwater, of

Tobinsport, and Addis Jones, of

Princeton, and pensions of $12 have

ween granted the additional Indian-

|tans, Hannah Clark, Cross Plains:

Helen E. Duttenhaver, Kentland: Mag-

|dalena Salat, Evansville; Charlotte J.

Whysong, Hudson; Mary Woodson,

Seymour.

Thirty-Sixth at Newcastle.

Newcastle—The annual reunion of

|
the Thirty-sixth Indiana regiment ot

civil war veterans was held in the

christian church here. More than 108

members were present. The address

of welcome was delivered by P. J.

‘Lynch. The ladies of the W. R. C.

served dinner in the basement of the

\church for the veterans and thelr

triends.
—_

man’s Body Blown Eighty Feet.

Rockville-—Cecil Hesslar, age twen-

ty-eight, was instantly» killed when

blasting stumps with dynamite on the

John W. Adams farm, near West

Union. He was blown eighty feet

and his body teribly crushed. both

\arms, neck, left leg and ribs beim

proken, He was alone at the time z
;

the accide
——e

Aviator Weds Russian Singer.

|
anderson—Charles C. Witmer. am

aviator, formerly of Pendleton, and

| Miss Lydia Michaelovna Pelcig, of Se-

vastopol. Russia, were married at the

home of the bride July 25, according

to word just received in ‘a letter.

‘Witmer went to Russia a year ago to

operate an aeroplan&

military service.

singer.

His bride is &

City Jail ts Empty.

Hartford City.—For the first time in

more than a year.the Blackford coun-

ty jail is empty, the last prisoner,

Charles Wilhems, charged with ab

tempting to attack a thirteen-year-old

girl, being released under cash bond

of $1,000.

Alligator Gar Weighs 110

alligator
Pounds.

gar,



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE INDIANA

Julia whispered: “We shall go there

in the spring, my friend.”

Later, when the others had left! He was charming as he sat there

them to themselves in the music| holding her hands closely, his fine

room, Sabron sat in a big chair by the

|

eyes bent upon her. Sabron told her

open window and Julla Redmo things that had been deep in his

Played to him. The day was warm.| heart and mind, waiting for her here

‘There was a smell of spring flowers

|

so many months. Finally, everything
in the air and the vases were filled| merged into his present life, and the

with girofles and sweet peas. But! peauty cf what he said dazed her like

Sabron smelled only the violets in an ‘enchanted sea.

Julia girdle. Her hands gently wan- ja man of action, yet a dreamer.

dered over the kevs, finding the tune] fact that his hopes were about to be

Sabron longed to hear. She

|

realized made him tremble, and as he

air through, and It seemed

|

tatked, everything took Hight from this

-

h she were about to sing the | victory, Even his house in Normandy
afirst verse. She could not do 80, NOT/ pegan to seem fitting setting for the

coul she:s beautiful American,

. “It is only a Louis XIII chateau;

very high, surrounded by

whic in the spring are white

CHAPTER XXVIII—Continued.

and came over to it

or

near the

¢ forward,

knees.

of this

day he

wom

low chair

pis
“We shall go there in the sprin

she whispered.

Sabron stopped speaking, his rev:

erf8 was tone, andéhe was silent as

the intensity of his love for ber

surged over him, He lifted her delt-

cate hands to his lips. “It is April

now,” he said, and his voice shook,

Sit fs spring now, my love.”

dre

er that one

~ no

. .

At Julia&#39 side was a slight touch.

She cried: “Pitchoune!” He put his

and her

my wife

If} cannot win her for

if cann-

He made an expre

more tmpressiv
how completely
thing else

sive ges

ly than words implied
he laid down every:

to her love and his

He said, not without a certain dig:
nity: “lam quite poor: I have only

my soldier&#39;s pay In Normandy own

a little property. It

is

upon a bill}

and looks over the sea, with apple
i There is a

my landed estates.

discov-

she un-|

much to

be

ever
spok

bad
pat

7 uime he
amy Manhood and My Love Are My

his lore. Fortune.”

r knees and lookea up into

you must

his Nps, kissed it long, looking tate
|

her eyes. Between that great mys

tery of the awakening to be

be

tulftled.
they drew near to each other—nearer.

Pitchoune sat before them, waiting.

He wagged his tail and waited, No

ore noticed him. He gave a short

ba that apparently disturbed no

oMpitch nad become de

He was discreet. With sympai
eyes he gazed on his beloved master

and new mistress, then turned and

quietly trotted across the room to the

hearth-rug, sitting there meditative

ly for a few minutes blinking at the

empty grate, where on warm

spring day there was no fire.

Pitchoune lay down before the fire

less hearth, his head forward on bis

paws, his beautiful eyes still discreet:

ly turned away from the lovers. He

drew a long contented breath as doxs

do before settling into repose. His

thrilling adventures had come to an

end. Before fires on the friendly

hearth of the Louis XII chateau,

where hunting dogs were carved in

the stone above the chimney. Pit-

choune might continue to dream in

the day to come. He would bunt

rabbits in the still forests above the

wheat fields, and live again in the

firelight his great adventures on the

desert, the long runs across the sands

on his journey back to France

Now he closed his ey As a faith:

ful friend he rested in the atmos-}

phere of happiness about him. He

had been the sole companion of a lone

ly man, now he had become part of j

a family.
THE END.

Explaining His One Little Lapse.

“Bruddren and sistahs.” in (rium

phant tones announced Brother bogus.

during the Ebenezer

chapel, “since converted and

washed whiter dan snow, two mont’s

ago, | has been widout sin, bless de!

Lawa! Ys sanctified, and couldn&#39

commit sin if wanted to? 1—

“Hold on a minute, muh brudder&#39;”

interrupt good old Parson Ka

“Yo! mought uh-been washed toll,

white, but I&# ‘bleeged to say dat dar}

‘pears to be a spot or two dat wasn&#

touched wid de soap 0° salvation. How

‘pout dat time Cuhnel White tilled yo&

full 0° shot in Lis hen

‘y— sah, lemme tell yo Dis

is how ‘twuz: Yo& knows how absent |

minded de Cubnel allus was. Well.’

sah, dat was one o° dem times—he was |

studyin’ “bout suppin or nudder, and}

dess ‘magined was dar!&quot;—Kansag
|

City Star.

Woman Destroys Bomb.

What might have been disastrous |

explosion was prevented when Mra

Pauline Slegel picked a bomb, with al

lighted fuse attached, from the door:

step of the house of her pelenb
Mrs. Salvatore Corso, 1621 South

Franklin street, Mea

Siegel hurled it into the street. This!

broke the crudely constructed bomb, |

end only a section exploded

Mrs Siegel saw two men pla@ a

queerlooking package o the step, ap

pl) a match, and run away. She

grasped the package and hurled 1t im
to the street.

It contained six sticks of dynamite

and a large quantity of gunpowder |

The copper vires. which had been

wrapped around the package. broke.

The contents of the powerful bomb

were scattered in all directions.

Mrs. Corso said her family has na

enemies.
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thin reach Yet what&#39;

except In appearance?
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are pretty free and easy about grafting
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!nstead of just honest And it doesn’t
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|

in case be

paper and pens and penctls, blotters,

cubbers, even stamps. They do all

their telephoning over the company’s

wires. They use the company’s ume

for their personal correspondence.
Sand these are only the most obvious

and common of the forms graft takes

offices.
+ vour ideas on this sublect

Take Proper Care of Eyes.

‘The appearance of the eye will be

materially injared if you are abusing

cg
satin it. In the effort to see,

you “squint,” or draw the two lids to-

gether until the eye becomes a mere

elit. This habit of “squiating™ does

not help your vision at all. All ocu-

Nsts will tell you that you secure a

Better view with the eres wide open,

but if your vision is falling foi the

&gt;

oe of your nerves, your brain and

personal appearance, hav~ your

fitted with glasses. This

ings and perceptions,

Soldiers’ Cinema Instruction.

Twelve months before the outbreak

of the war the Germans taught new

recruits in nearly every garrison town

such minor military activities as

mounting guard. setting up tents,

bayonet drill, and doing sentinel duty

will ~2 only cure you of the habit of

“squitting.” but @ will stop the prog-

ress of crows’ fect and lines around

your eyes.

Durability of Wood.

‘The reason why one kind of wood is

more durable than another is owing to

the fact that it contains the substance

known as tylose in more generous

quantities.

Her Secret of Health

A vigorous old lady when asked the!

secret of her eight three

health replied: “I never allow myself

to fret over things I cannot help

take a nap, and sometimes two

them, every &lt;

washing. ironing, dressmakin;

ing to bed with me; and try

all the friction

an implicit belief that there

and a heart to this great

that I can trust them both.“

by means of specially-prepared mo-

‘tion picture films. They have used

motion pictures also to illustrate oth:

er military activities, such as be !lding

bridges, destroying railways, throwing |
up earthworks, erecting barricades for |

street fighting, springing mines, and
|

laying pontoons. To popularize the

army the German government made

special films of the great military ma-

neuvers of 1913, and motion: pictur
houses in all parts of the country ex-

bibit-@ ihe pictures without charge.

True Greatness.

True greatness Srst of all fs a thing |

of the heart. It is all alive with ro-

bust and generous sympathies. [t ts

neither behind its age. and ahead of

it only just so far as to be able te
lead its march It cannot slumber. for

activity ts a necessity of its existence.
It is no reservoir but a fountain—

Roswell D. Hitchcock.

Ocean&# Richest Prize.

Sperm whales are the richest prize
of the ocean, ylelding spermacett

ro the cavities in their heads. ivory
from their lower jaws and rich reb

low oil from their sides

For instance, white oak {s well suit-

ed and much used for barrel staves,

where barrels are to contain liquid,

while, on the other hand. red oak.

which. is apparently of the same struc-

ture, is not at all suited for the pur

A close examination of .he white

oak reveals the presence of the tylose
which seals all the little pores of the

|
man of the w

worl
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David Esaacson Hope in
vi

to Invent Something for

Government.

MAN O MANY PART

Had Premonition of Fate and Feels

He Wilt Stil! Be of Some Use

—Believes In Uphotd-

ing Law.

Atlanta. Ga.—David Esaacson. bowed

by age and troubles. poor as a church
|

mouse, inventor, alchemist. dreamer.

swindler, on his way to the federal

prison here, boarded the steamship

City of Columbus at her pier in New

York city. Searching out Captain
|

Diehl of the steamer. Esaacson an-

nounced himself as a United States of-

ticer, charged with taking a prisoner |
to Atlanta.

“And where is the prisoner?” asked

Capta Diehl.

“Tam tue prisoner,’ Esaacson re

plied to the astonished captain. “I

am at once prisoner on parole and my

own guard, for I have given my word

that I will deliver myself.”
Fsaacson, sixty years old, was con-/

victed in the federal court in New

York city of having used the United

States mails to swindle many persons

1

onment of a

here and to pay a fine of

Passengers Ignorant.
Sot knowing who he was, Esaac-

ngors were celleht
“th seascapes h

painted delighted the other voyagers.

Landing at Savannah, Esaacson* dal-

lied there a day or two, then came

hore and relieved himself of his duty |

a deputy United State marshal: he

delivered himself to the warden of the

jail, Esaacson said

“Marshal McCarthy is one of the

best of God&#3 noblemen. He said to

me: ‘Esaacson, am going to let you

take yourself to Atlanta, not because

Iam partial to you—for would do

this for any man in whom I hed con-

tidence—but because your case has

appealed very strongly to me.’ Such

\ kindness from a man accustomed to

handling prisoners penetrated the very

core of my being.
Esaacson claims to have rediscov-

ered an art which the ancient Etrus-

cans practiced—that of enameling a

“1 Am the Prisoner.”

pebble so that it resembles exactly 3
|

precious stone; only an expert can de

tect a false stone. He has not com

pleted his experiments in this direc

tion. He added to the correspondent:

Fett It Was Coming.
“It was the saddest moment of my

whole life the day I left Ne York.

I never felt so crushed in spirit, but I

am going to bear it philosophically.
For, believe it or not, this series of

experiences was preordained.

ago I had a premonition that certain

events would occur in my life; I could

almost see the future and discern

their nature.”

Esaacson derided the accusation

that he had bled his dupes for $500,-

000.

“A few thousand. a few thousand.”

he said, “of hich I have not a

centime now.

ederal prison |

Years

dust as He Had Sald.

“You remember selling me some

LSS when ! called the other

aved. you hoary-neaded
old thier aan the indignant cus

“You sold it under false pre

tenses, sir, You said it would restore

my head to its original condition.”

“Well, didn&#3 it work? asked the

Darber.
“Work? No. It’s taken off what lit-

tle hair I used to have, and am as

bald as the pavement now.”

retsn quite right, sir, No false

se about that. I said it would

ons your head to tts original condi-

tion, and you know, sir, most of us

re born bald.”

The Idea.

“What do you think is the most

lucrative way of paving?
“With gold bricks.”

_

Teo Much tor Them.

It was a minstrel performance, and

im the intervals between the songs the

usual jokes were being perpetrated.
“What am de difference between an

old maid and a married woman?

asked Sambo.
“1 done give it up,” replied Bones.

“Why.” exclaimed Sambo, “de old

maid am lookin’ for a husband ebery
day,an‘ de married woman am lookin‘

for ‘tm ebery night!”
There was a pause, and several eld

erly gentlemen got up and stole softly
into the night.

Most of the old axioms are as mis-.

leading as the one to the effect that

women suffer in silence.

Politeness is lke an air cushion:

there may be nothing in it, but it easea

many a hard jolt.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
HIS is the caution applied to the public announcement

been manufacti ee under the

ieee

are of roec Fis fofor

onrer littleSaas in tee pont years

san proayto“isi fae

sh
© mother to

for themsetves, but the child bas to

the mother’s watchfuln

on

need no wari againstImati

|

but our present duty is to call theTeien of the

& Castoria to eee that koapeeoer be
is removed the same ture ap-
Parents who have used

counterfeits and

into their

le who are not in the
sorts of substitu

os~_
dovelproperly be termed counterfeits, f

‘only it raduit but worse yet, for children’s ‘medici It

scruunize closety what an gives her child, Adults can do

—

Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

quicke
weather.

Ge n of the stumps and grow
ig crops on clear

is the time to clean up your farm
while products bring high prices. Blasting is:

cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives.

Write for Fr Handbook of Explo No 69F,

DU PO POWDER COMPA
‘WELMINGTON DELAWARE

land. Now

They work in cold

name of nearest dealer.

Judging From ‘Comm Bitkins Had

‘a Good Deal to Learn About

Photography.

Young Bilkins is an enthusiastic de-

votee of amateur photography. He al-

ways insists upon “taking” bis family

and friends posed in more or less ar

tistic attitudes.

Not long ago there was an exhibl-

tion of the work a local photograpb-
tc club to which the young fellow be-

longs. and where were displayed the

results of certain of his efforts to im

mortalize his family and friends. In

one corner bung a group of figures

twisted into the most extraordinary

positions. the general effect being that

of persons in various stages of par

alysis.
Who in the world are those queer

looking people?” asked someone.

“Oh. those are some of Bilkins*

atrained relations.&quot; said a bystander.

Matter of Speech.

As a rule the native of a country

will naturally speak his own language

better than a foreigner of equal stand

ing Of course. very few of us speak

EVIDENT _NO

|

“A ARTIST| Dew Ponds.

The name “dew pond” is given to

certain isolated ponds on the upper

levels of the chalk downs of tha sauth

of England and elsewnere. Their

nai.e seems to imply that thes devend

on dew and not entirely upoa rain

for their maintenance as a source of

water supply for cattle, for which they

are used. The question has beer dis-

cussed a good deal, but not settled:

the balance of evidence seems to be

against the view that dew deposits
make any important contribution to

the supply of water. The construction

of dew ponds is, however, still prac.

ticed. on traditional lines, but it is

said that a new dew pond has first to

be filled artificially. A dew pond does

not come into existence by the gradu-

al accumulation of water in an im-

pervious basin, from the setttement

of evaporated water from the atmos-

phere.

That&#39; Different.

Vhen we want to say something
that we don’t dare say in English, we

use French.”

“And when the French want to say

something they don’t dare say in

French—
“Ah. you could make your fortune in

our own language perfectly, but sti!

fewer speak perfectly any language
| besides their own. It is true that our j

characteristically careless habits of

speech make the English of an edu

cated foreigner more careful than that

|
of the average American,

perfect.

if not more

Not a Matter of Gossip.
|

Lhave often heard of you, Mr

Paris if you could only discover that

something.’

The girl who doesn&#3 use slang may

be more attractive than the one who

| does, but she is less numerous.

It is easy to get around anyone you

can manage to see through.

“ah

Gloom,” suavely said. the

tive o an eastern publishing nouse |

who called on only the few persons in |

{each neighborhood who were of suf

feient intelligence to appreciate the

| valuable literary works which he was

purveying. “Uh-huh!™ returned the

| dour and savage citizen. “Never

heard of my being civil to a book

agent, did you?&quot;— City Star.

The Next Step.

Be the noblest man that your pr
ent faith, poor and weak and

perf as it is, can make you
v

Live up to your present growth. yourleet faith. So, and so only. do

you take the next straight step for

ward, as you stand strong where you

are now: so only cam you think the

curtain will be drawn back and there

will be revealed to you what lies be

Assisting
Ambition

* Men of ambition—with the
—need

“Old as I am, I have not completed
|

my work, my honest work, by a great

deal,” he concluded. “While in At- ‘Tried Both.

lanta I shall continue that work, pur The Widow—if you married again

sue my discoveries, and, together with

|

suppose you would want a woman of

my painting, I shall keep busy. Some

/

intellect.
The Widower—Yes, but just about

medium.
The Widower—Medium?

yond.— Brooks.

United States government. in the en-

of whose laws I believe

thoroughly. My experience will be second was a weak-mindet ‘woman and

one that in years to come will bring ones about as bad as tother.—Judge,

some benefit, and if 1 can devote my- ——————_———_—

The Haughty Help. ,

a you. miss the summer board-

*. Farmer Corntos-
.

o’ replied

wood. Red oak has none of the ty-

100,000
Hutchinson, Kan—It is estimated

that fully 100,000 sparrows
drowned here during a sudden
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43 ACRE FARM, 2 milee from’
Rochester, Indiana, located on

the Wabash Pike; } mile Lo achool;
mile to Lake Manitan;

buildirgs price $3000.

100 ACRE FARM, 5 miles from
Rochester, Indiana, 9 room house
with cellar; bank barn; one of the

best farme in norther Indiana,

ne $120 per acre.

.
C. Ewixe, Rochester, Ind.

FARM FOR SALE—My farm containing &a
* lW acres in Pope county, Ultmois, 2% miles

northwest of Golconda on

Eddyville

corn land, near school and ehureh. Price
$50 per acre if taken soon. A. H.W,

Wellman, Route

1,

Golconda. tlinol.
aca

100 ACRES —Owen county rolling
land; $1200 cash, $600 in yearly
paymests; land that has eold for

#40 per acre. Address-G@ F.

Chapman, Linton, Ind.

A CHANC

Beurbon,
J. H. Matchett, at

has some good, well
located and well improved farms}

to cell, on which he can give vers!
Iberal terms. Write or see him. |

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Loeated |

north central portiva of New)
York State, good dairy section;
correspondence solicited. Jay B.

Cote, W Miamsto New York.
|

———_

FOR SALE —
acres good land,

ata bargain, miles north ea
Grass Creek, lnd., good location |
will sell at 855 per acre or|

part payments. Address
Fred Schwaiger, Marion, Ind.

FARM FOR SALE OR’ EX
CHANGE —Level 200 acres, ai

cultivated, clear of incumbrance; |
will take merchandise, city pro- |
perty or smaller farm on deal.
Have 40, 50, 57, 76, three 80&#
120, 136, 160, 207 and 360 aeres.

to $125 per acre and up.

Forp Ropisaven, Milford, Ind.

FUR SALE: 17s acres, 3 mileea

good town and market; a bargain
if taken within 30 days; good 7

room house, barn and outbuildings
good fences; the soit ie aclay loam

gently rolling. Price, - $9,000,
$3,500 cash, balance on time. I
can show and prove that this farm
bas paid 12 percent on che invest-

ment for last two years. If you
eee

|COAL, Buy it at wholesale in’ var-

load lots direct’ from the mine.

Prices quoted on application.
CLS. Puitries, Carbon, Ind.

————

WANTED —Pupil narsee about

Sept. 1. For information call or

address Supt. of Huntington
County Hospital, Huntington,
Indiana,

Winona.

The Winona

epening game of

at Elkhart

Aggies won their]
football this Se

32 to 0.in a score of
2 |

Public Sale

Woke will sell at

his residence northoft Burket

D

male at

pattie

le
eon the old Shirey farm on Wedne--! D A AT THAT T— store

bread is tive

is dear at

ada let Howing property
orcents a loaf it

any price. Get are

liable receipt and make your own

bread out of the always reliable

blended flour, Gerbelle, and your
family will rise up aad call you
blessed. Made by tbe Geshen

| Milling Co., Gosben, Ind,

farses, eutthe. hogs. and

fare

Nei

a|

uinpunt of farming implements
eo harness, feed and anise

Varese pre rt

DRINK HOT TEA

2

REID BROS,

Breeders of and dealers in high
grade Sther Black Foxes for

breeding

Bothwell, Ont., Can,

purpese. Descriptive

IMBER: Lino (Bass
, Cotton wood, Willow andPop bolts, fpr inehes in

fiameter or larger; standing tim.

cutand meked anywhere,
Excelsior &a

. Indianapolis, Ind,

ns the pores of the
+

jon, Alaa locee thio

driving cold from the

next time you suffer from
It is inexpensivetable therefore safe

ae pecn.ar rel ve

and harmless

R BACK A
LUM RI O

Bab Pain andStiffnes away with
& small bottle of old honest

St. Jacobs Oil
When your back sore and lame !

sciatica or rbeumatism has
You stiffened

WANTED—Few more hustlers to coin

mmouey with our quick sellin house.

necesities: for full particu!
Merit Sales Co.. 92 Alden st.

field, Mass.

MARR Z—It lonely, many wealthy wishes early
marriage. Confidential, successful, reliable.
Description free. Our successful club, Mrs.
Purdie, Box 3 Oakland, Cait

. Spring-

the Reliable Con-

large number of

=e eligibie members, both sexes, wish-25 cent bottle
early marriage: description free. Mrs.Macobs Oil” at any drug store, pour a Wwra Box 2, Oukla nd, Calif.Gittle intyour band and rubvittright |

nnn§nto the ‘pain or ache,*and by the time
you count fifty the soreness and lame- FART AN GARDEN

eas is gone.¥
Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, RELIABL TREE ce 1887,

Weeectreting cil. eecila (6 be
bas been our aim. Beet varieties;
best methods of growimg and

packing. Special prices. Catalog
to planters. Agents wanted.

PEvtox Nvxrszrres, Boonville, Mo.

Si

misery.
yee absolu “harmlessPee nue

sof him sciatica
|

Now else stops
‘and lame back misery so promptly!

are write to W. A.

Kautz, owner. Elkhart, Indiana.
———————

NEW COUNTRY, just opened, New railroads,
new towns, soil deep black loam with yellow

clay subsoil, prairie lands with poplar
groves, crop fuilures unknown, no stones.

no stumps, cheap lands, easy terms, the poor
man&#39; chance to get a home, and the rich
ma opportunity ter investment. Maps

and printed matter free. We also havea few
farms for other desirable y

‘THIEF RIVER VALLEY LAND CO.,
‘Thief River Falls, Minn.

WISDOM keep posted on Central
Michigan farms; write tor free
list. “Address Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

I WANT to eell some farms. P

LADIE~

RAISING

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; fine

location; weil improved; bargain
for quicx ea e; reasonable terms

Garn Bros., Plymouth,

8

from $4 to $25 per acre. Write
me what you want ind for further

information, W. TT Fry, Ravea-
dea Springs Ark,

FOR SALE — Write Griner &a Wat
feir ~

.-
for list of um-

and stock

rath, Boor, Mic!

proved fruit, grain
farme.

YOUR CHANCE -J. H. Matchett,
at Bourbon, has owned farms in

Kosciusko and Marshali counties
too pumerous to mention. ‘The
dest quarter section of them all is

located in Prairie township, an

excellent body of land, deep
heavy strong soil, neariy all in

cultivation, good improvements,
aud only a mile to tbe elevator.

Tf there is a farm in th: state that
itis safe to go in debt o this is the

one. ‘the right man can buy this
farm. he need not have more than

two thousand dollars but be must

be thrifty and be a real farmer,

Th Snodgrass- C

Has a Large List of

Bargains in Farm Lands

PHONE 35,—MENTONE

- When

use Triumph Pills.
irregular or de-

Safe
Not

Do pot ex-

periment with others; save disap
powutinent. Write for ‘ttelief””

and particulars, its free, Address
Nationat Medical Institute, Mil

waukee, Wis

lasek

hows. abo
wonderfui book.

the

Free. a posta card will bring
L. Bowersex. Peru. lad

HEAD eetae FROM
CATARRH

IRRH

OR A COLD

Applied in NostrilsSayCre Ap

in

Nove

Instant ¥relicfno waiting Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the iepassages of your head clear and you

breathe freely. No more hawki

8

mfling, blowing headache. dryness
struggling for bre at night; go

or catarrh disappears,
Get a mebor of Ely’s Cream

druggist now. Apply,ofa ea ‘th fragrant, ant

healing ils

It pen-

sit ateoh afne:

|

Don&#staystuffed-pasty catartl

W Sho Me & Women

How to Grow Bigger Crops
FREEof Superb Fruit—

‘OU xeed this practical, expert in:
you own or ii ntend to plant a few trees

mation that will save you time. labor and money.
Bame and aduress om the coupe:

To

ieSis
en

oa you
if you preter.

etleading traits a
Send tor your copy today toStar Bro Nurseries at Louisia Mo.

Re it and frit.and leare the new
iumph cf Scaee

bse stone Co‘Success—tbe ~Doubie-!

Stark Bros
At Louisiana n

Election Notice for Mentone
Indiana

Notice is hereby given to the
felectors of the town of Mentone, in
the State of Indiana, that an ele~
tion for said town will be held
therei between the hours of 6 a.
m and 6. P. m. on the second day
of November, 1915, for the purpose
of electing one trustee in Ist ward:
a town marshal; a town clerk and a

|

gee
|t0WR treasurer. The polling place
will be opened at the Town Hall.

Town Clerk.

Having disposed of our Hardware
‘business, we respectfully ask that all

persons knowing themselves indebted
to the firm, call and settle their

account at once.

Mestoxe Harpwarr Co.

CLL. Teen, Mer.
tivity; also to neutraliz the

acids in the urine so it no
ltates. thus co bladd

Jac Salts cannot

Eide and urinary omeavoiding serious kidn:

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.
In the matter of the estate of

Cynthia A. Waley deceased. In the

Kosciusko Circuit Court September
term 1915,

Notice is hereby given that James
E. Gill as administrator of the estate
of Cynthia 4. Wiley deceased, bas

presented and tiled bis account and
vouchers in final settlement of satd

estate, and that the same will come

up for examination aud action of
said Circuit Court on the 25th day

ot October 1915, at which ume ail
heirs, creditors, legatees and all

parties interested im said estate are

required to appear in said Court ani
show cause, if any there be, why
said account and voucher shoul net

be approved, and the Court wil! at

said time tix the value of said estate
and the amount of the mbheritance
tax thereon. Dated at Warsaw,
Indiana, this 21st day of September
1915.

Cosrap D, Loncexecker, Clerk

By A. A, Rasor, Deputy.

OA A SULP

DARGR H
rock 2 a

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
During the yearfof 1912 not a fialure
with Khenmatism, Cancer,

Hair that loves its color and lustre, er Examination free.Eon Sosee, teres
Bre Gaon Get Well” chas
ures, Low price; safe method.

or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

Kills Pesky
Bed aos_P. D.

rite

hair which is so attractive, use only
old-time reeij

nai iS. 60 evenly,
can possibly tell it has been
sides, it takes off

itching
dampe

ing the gray hair disappears.
delight the ladie wh

Wy

aneae i Ril
of Be.

by

the
company.

ee “tr

Crying Children.
It often happe that little children,

especially thos that are nervous or

hishly strong, are disposed to keep on

crying when they get started. When

you wish a child to stop sobbing get
him to take a good drink of cold water.
It almost always will stop the sobbing
immediately —Woman’s Home Com-

anion.

“TI F ACH
S TIR F

Good-bye sore feet, burni feet. swo
len feet, sweaty feet, smell feet, tirec
feet.

Good-bye corns, eallouses, bunions anc
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;
moments

—-dumb bells, trapeze rings.

Six Men Under Bond

“Phe automobile which struck and
“killed Leopold Zanger near Logan-

vening of la w

sprov to be Rochester mac

riven by Frank Stinson and contain

ing the following passengers: Thomas

Black, Thomas Hoover. Roy Sha

Dick Han, Witt

Wr. Morris. \fier running over the

‘man in the

a ne

Clarence d and |

dark they eed among,

themselves to say noth

matigr and

homes.

The : several

the road before found and died a tew

about th
hastened on to thei

n lay for hours in}

ter being picked up

Wher the news to Rocheste

ge that the man was desc

the men entered

to keep the ma

Hart

that he

decided to tell the

urday

i
next mire

new compa:

Dick

stricken

or still, but

yecAae so Conscience

became quite il an finally

story, and by Sat

after suspieic pointed

strongly toward Rochester and atticers

had been pere tr easport te

they all

bond

Stinson&#3 honed was place at

Fir their tpyeurat

S1000,

as he ver an owner oft

machine ‘Th others ven $800

sd

Sadie ds: here pers

gommmit ting,

th wih

property ont

nated Hallowe

cuted kp MciieNnour,

in

of injuring ng

1 will b prose-

Marshal

Special Notice

The halls

butcher shop and Miller & Lyon&#3 Tin

wo large above the

Sho are being fitted up nicely fora

Nola

being

gymnasium re club of mem:

bers is now rmed and it will

be opene Saturday evening, Oct. 23.

The purpose of this gymnasium is to

farnigh a systematic can scientific}

form of exercises for the business man

and a
for thecourse in) calisthenies

young boys. and all others who wish

to join

This establishment is under the

management of Byron Boggess who is

thoroughly famiiar with the science

of physical training,

=
The equipment of the room will be

a basket-ball outtit,

chest weight

rowing machine

machine. Indian clubs,

parallel and

horizontal bars, valley ball net, hand

ball cqurt.

farnished with

oreading.

sand get the benefit

wte Also a reading room

the best up-to-date
ter. Become a member

Church of Christ Notes

Let all remember preaching next

“Lord&# day, Oct

schape at 11a. m.and 7 p.m. Every-

body Do not forget New

‘Testament Wednesday

nights ja the Church of Christ in

A. A. Busser

ster of the Churelr of Christ.

24, at Sycamore

invited.

reading on

A Card

‘We wish to thank our neighbors

‘and friends for their many acts of

kindnes and sympathy during our

sad hours. May heaven reward you

all
is.

our prayer.

Marearst C. WERTENBERGER

Catuers Buve
———$—_—_

§* “Stock Sale

C. O. Herespees and Ans War.

STONE Will selk at 10 o&#39;cl Oct. 26,

45 head of cattle, cows, heifers and

“steers, 4 colts, 2 yearlings, and 2

sprin Belgian mare colts well mated.

‘A numbe of. breeding ees, 40 to 50

&lt;ho weighing from 60 to 130 pounds.

pom,

to prepare a

Na
will b

Death of Elmer Yocum

Elmer Yocum, father of Dr. M. G,

Yocum, who had been in poor heal
fo rs died yesterda ‘morn-

ing

a

little after midnight. Altho’ in

feeble health ii was thought that he

had been gaining slowly for a few

veral y

nks.

}

weeks past, until on Sunday even |
when he was taken with apoplectic

symptoms and failed quite rapidly

until the end came,

The funeral will occur at the howe

in Fulton county next Sunday at 2:00

and the burial will be at Men
tone, Anobituary will be furnished |

for publication neat week

Resolutions

To

HRT

wi

the officers

Star Rebekah

We your committe

Xo. |

ppointed

Lodge

a memorial on the death

sistér Nancy Warren, who

be
our beloved

was called from this lite OQet. 7,

eave to submit the following

Whereas, bn the

promis the Master fis own,

thered the beautiful lite of our}

submission

thar God do all thiu

well, believing i the sweet assur

WoHim who said, “Tam the resurr

the lite

nome shall never die,

Resolved

hustand.

tion and. whosoever believeth |

therefore b it

That we extend to the

faughter and son our most)

sincere sympathy in the hour of their

alfiiction, having the faith that in

ne the broken fi

united, that the love

beyun

welcome then

That Charer

draped for thirty days. 0}

wanily

a

waiting to]

the sweet somet

one is just nly

therefore be it

Resolved the

wy of the

on the Lodgeresolutions be place
Records, sent to the Men-

Gaaerte: for publication and also

the bereaved

Oran Doppripce

Axxa Ravstox

Myrthe MOLLENHOUR
Committee.

a copy b

given to

Orchard Demonstration

A meeting will be held Monday,
Noy. 1, at RJ N. Gast’s fruit farm

located seven miles south of Men-

tone and one-half mile west of Bears

station on the Winona Interurban.

Purdue University will send us an

pruning and spraying
Two spray pumps will be in

operation, and one power sprayer.

Parties thinking they have San Jose

Scale are requested to bring sample
twigs wrapped in paper. Farmers

expert on

trees.

*}and business men are invited to at-

tend.

their

are espe

A short talk on apples and

may be given. Ladies

lly invited to hear this.

Lunch stand on the ground.
R.N. Gast.

Baptist Church
the Baptist

Sunday-sehool, F.

Jenkins superintendent, i

10 BLY. P.U.

6:30; evening service, Avery

heart xtended to all to

These wi be the closing
services of Rev. Grinnell, and he will

remove next week to Garrett, Ind.

Lost or Borrowed

One-half set of double driving
harness has been missing from my

barn for some time, if some one has

borrowed same, would be please
to have them return.

K, 1, ANDERSON.

GT.c

Mrs. Fred Lyon entertained the G,

T. C. at her home on Tucker street

Thursday afternoon. Each member

responde to the roll call by giving

her favorite recipe, and goo things

to éat&#39;w discussed generally, Miss

Elgie Chamberlain of Columbia City
and Mrs. P. A. Garber were guests.

Refreshments were served.

Regular
.

services at

church Sunday.
M.

morning service,

Vvitation

attend.

and members o

alfillment of his}

be}

North Indiana News.

A New Paris woman sold $175}.

wort of pickles from less than an

an acre of ground

John H. Baker, retired United

States district judge and ex-Con-

gressman for the 13th district is

seriously ill at his homé in Goshen

and physicians hold out no hope

f
is

reegvery. Judge Baker,
|

wh is 84 years old, was admitted

to the bar in 1852, elected to con-

gress three times and appointed |
\judge of the United States district

court in 1892 by President Harri-

son. He was retired because of the
age limit in 1902,

The North Manchester Journal |
“This week

i witnessing

| gr meeting at Bolivar United |
Brethren churches. They have

{wit them Evangeli Dr. W. L
.. Hines and Prof. H. W. Parks of War-

w who are conducting the same. I
|The song service under the leader-|

ship of Prof. Parks is proving
| mighty factor in ‘the meetings.

Tines a medical doctor Has ay

|great gos preach givin g great |
messages to the people.””

ene

Akron

r.

Samuel Daws of near Akron |

{died Oct.
7,

aged 81.

Mrs. Ha Young of Akron ha
been engaged to teach in the primary |

je artment of the schools. there, t
fill the plac made vacant b Hele’

Studebaker resigning to get married.
gee

Argos.
The M. FE Argos

undergoing very repai

‘an decorating.
_

Mrs. C, Beigh of Argos under
went

a

suceéssful surgical operatio |

at Rochester last week.

;

eee

Atwood
Lucrates Plummer a well-known

retired farmer of Atwood was taken

suddenly and seriousl ill Monday
while visiting his daughter in War-

saw.

n|

arsonage 2

extensive

eee

Bour bon. ’

The Bourbon News celebrated its

44th birthday last week.

Mary Luty of Bourbon and Dale

Harrison of Ft. Wayne were married

on Tuesday of last week.
ane

Claypool
Cloice Miller and Roxie Parker

both of Claypool were married

thursday
Miss Ruby Smith, age 20, died

of tuberculosis last Wednesday at

her home north of Clypoo!.
Rev. C. E. Strawbridge will spea

at the men’s meeting at Claypool
next Sunday

.

afternoon, subject,
“Booze or Bust.” The “Boys of

Claypool” will sing “Brewer&#3 Big
Hosses.” A meeting for the ladies

will be held at the same hour. Rev.

Overmyer of Warsa will spea to

the women: The‘townshi trustees

and the school teachers.and boys of

the high- are especiall in-

vited as oe will give
an address

es adapted to

their interests.

aee

Culver.
John Hellyer and Nina Sturgeon

of Culver were married Oct. 9.

Alexander Joplin and Fannie

Dean, colored peopl of Culver

were married Sept. 15.

Bess Medbourne of Culver and

Lee Slenaker of Leiter&#3 were mar-

rie on Tuesday of last week.

The Culver City women’s club

donated $250 to the public tibrary
of the town. Culverhas some very

Etna Green.

Mrs. Rachel Harshn of Etna is

quite ill, =

burg died suddenly last

89, is quite ill,

Isaac Williamson of Etna Green

fs seriousl ill,

Mrs. Catharine Jordan o Etna

Green, age 83, died at the county

infirmary last Wednesday.
Miss Vergie Mesner of Etna

Gree has been taken to the hospi-
tal for expert treatment.

Martin Carter of Etna Green who

‘had an operation for appendiciti is

not improving satisfactorily.
tre

Fulto
Leopold Zanger one of the pio-

neer citizens of the township and a

mighty goo German farmer sent

jhis dollar to us for the renewal of

the Leader Monday.—Fulton Lead-

And on his
w

home he was

run over by a Rochest auto and

killed. Of course there could have

been no connection between the

two events.“

jer.

_

__

Resolutions

Whereas the God of the Universe

and the Father of us all, has through
his divine dispensatio seen fit to

remove from our inidst, and call

home our dear sister Nancy Warren,

that she may be with Him and rest

from her labors,
Therefore be it resolved, tha by

this divine dispensation the home

has lost a loving and affectionate

wife and mother, the church an

ardent and constant worker; the

Sunday- a regular attentive

attendant; the community in which

she lived a cheerful and sympathiz~
ing friend.

Be it further Resolved, That

though we miss her, we are resigne
to the will of our Heavenly Father

who doeth all things well.

Be it furtlitr Resolved, That in

this sad bereavement we fully

sympathize with the husband and

Beaver Dam School Notes

Trustee Magee made ashort basi-

nese call Monday,
We hear many sigh and groans

from the Sophomores They com-

meneed Caesar last week.

‘The English clasa finshed “Poe&#

Prose Tales,” and will now study,
‘sLowell’s Present Crisis.”

Mise Rachel Black, of Chicago a

former student of Beaver Dam

visited the High School, Thureday.
The eighth grad has completed

the study of ‘Horatius,” and will

commence «The Lady of the Late,””
this week,

‘The baskét ball game played Fri-

day between Claypool and Beaver

Dam was a complete success. The

score being 25 to 5 in favor of

Beaver Dam.

Everyone take-notice! A big box

social will be held at the Beaver

eer

Leesburg
Mrs. F. D. Irvine of Leesburg is

quite poorly | at a hospital in Ft.

Wayne.
Mrs. Henry Coy of near Lees-

Saturday,

age 74.

Mrs. Millard Stookey of near

Leesburg, died Monday of tuber-

eulosis, aged 30.

tee

Miltoré.

Mrs. John Benningan of Milford

lis at a hospital at Indianapoli for

surgical treatment.

The town of Milford pays $67.50

‘per month for pumping the town

water into their stand pipe.

Mrs. Henry Coy, south of Mil-

ford, was found dead in bed Satur-

day morning. She was 69 years of

age.

The Milford Mail. says: “Jacob

Krauter who live sout of Milford

has a promising crop of corn. He

secured two bushels of seed corn

from a man near Mentone last

spring and his corn is now matured,

and fifteefi. acres seem to promise
about a thousand bushels.”

tee

Pierceton

Andrew Stofford of Pierceton

died last Wednesday after a long

illness. He was a veteran of the

war, age 77.

Mr. Henderson, the realestate

man of Pierceton, ran his Ford out

and got ready to make a trip. Then

he went into the house to eat break-

fast. When he came out he found

the machine had gone back into the

garage. The.sun had gone under a

cloud and it looked fike rain.
eee

Mrs. Sarah Larue of Plymouth is

critically ill.

J. F. Duncan and Ella Humphry,
both of Plymouth, were married on

Sunday of last week.

Guy McCormick, Plymouth

boy, was very severely sealded last

Friday by falling into a vat of

boiling water at the basket factory.

Roy Kimble of Plymout age 17,

was accidentally shot Tuesday by a} },;,

rifle in the hands‘ef Dewey Poland,

age 16. The ball penetrate the

boy& abdomen and it is thought will

prove fatal.

The second effort to dispos ofj

the Ora Glass case came u in the’

Plymouth courts last week and is

still in progress. The jury dis-

agr at the first trial. Glass is

charge with murdering his illegit-

imate child. Later: The verdict

is 2 to 21 years in the peni

Dam school bouse Friday evening,
Nov. 5, 1918, Everybody come.

Eatertaisment will be furnished.

family in this their great loss.

That a copy of these resolutions

be properl sprea on the records

of the Mentone Baptist Sunday-
school, and a copy be delivered to

brother Warren.

Respectfully submitted,

L. D, Maxwarixe

G. W. Pratr

J,
F

Bowman

Jc mmittee.

My Canta-
My auto, ‘tis of thee

Short cut to poverty
Of thee chant

I blew 2 pile of dough
On you two years ago

And now you quite refuse to go

Or won&# or can’t

John Ermis of Coleman, Wis., is

a widower and childless. His wife

died two years ago and last week.

the last one of his eightee children,

a girl of 19, died of lock-jaw. One

son was accidently shot and another

was drowned.

The United States and seven

South American countries have

recognized the Caranza provisional
government of Mexico. Now

Villla will, no doubt, take to the

woods and follow his old profgs
as a renegade outlaw.

Through town an countr,

You were my j

‘ happy day

loved thy gaudy hue

Thy nice whit tires so new

But now you&#3 down and out

for true In-exery way,

To thee old rattle box

Came many bumps and knocks

“or thee I grieve.
Badly thy top is torn

Formal announcement of the

candidacy of Attorney Andrew J.

Hickey, of Laporte, for the repub-
lican nomination for congress in the

13th district, was made Thursday,
Qet. 14. Mr.-Hickey accepte the

nomination in the last campaign
when the odds were against him,
and his many republican supporters.
throughout the district now feel

that he is justly entitled to recog-

nition. He made a goo race be-

fore, is a man of ability and goo
character and is especially strong

in his hom city and county, which

speak well for him.

Frayed are thy seats and worn

The whoopin affticts thy
horn I do believe.

perfume no the breeze

While go folk choke and wheeze

s we pass by
I paid fo thee a price
Twould buy a cottage twice

Now everybody&# yelling “Ice”

wonder why

Thy motor has the gripp
Thy spark plug has the pip

And woe is thine

too, have suffered chills

Agu and kindred ills

Trying to pay my bills
Since thou wert mine

Gone is my bank role now

No more ‘twould choke the cow

As once before

Yet if I had thee now

So help me John—amen
Ta a met cow again

nd spee no more.

A New Book

“Health and Power Through Cre-

ation,” by Paul Ellsworth, a book

of 157 pages, cloth-bound, publish
by The Elizabeth ‘Towne Co., Hol-

ygke Mass., price $1.10.

This book purports to N a

workable, practic system for|

bringing into activity and co-ordi-

nating all the powers of mind and

body. Practical methods are given
for the attainment of self master
and the development of a masterful

memory. One chapter tells how to

do original, creative thinking
Some of the chapte titles are

“The Secret of Mastery,” “How to

Awaken Sleepin Power,” “Build-|

in a Master Memory” and “How

to Build Success.” The is -no

staking. the earnest-

Statement of Ownership
A required by act ofcongress Aug.

24, 1912.

M. Smith is editor, publisher,
business manager and sole owner of

the Trr-County Gazerre published
weekly at Mentone, Kosciusko county,

Indiana, with no debts or claims of

any kind against the business.

C. M. Ssura.

= 2

Notice of Administration
Notice ‘s hereb given that the

undersigne has been appoint by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, m the State of Indian
A@minietratrix. of the estate of

Amasa G. Wertenberger late of

Kosciusko County, deceased. Said

estate ie suppos to be sokg
Oct. 14, 1915,

Mano arat C. WERTENBERGER,
Adminintratriz.

L. W. Rorsg, Attorney,

on thy
© bitter ts the biwa’s mus now?

Y-

one

‘ochester:
The Williams tabernacle meeting

at Rochester is in full progress now.

The building which
js 1600

peopl is well filled night.

Mrs. Phend of Etna Gree aged
Mesdames Bessie Bibble and

Medes:
(Continued en Bighth Pege)

Ben the sented tom
ness and sincerity of this writer,

some celestial trail

who gé his
» “over in such

away as to enable th reader to

ay hold of and use thes methods

for health and success.
—

W arift with the purple
winds

‘That filled our samp sail;

T pee Se ee
nd not agein—Bitlet th hwat tend

—$—&lt;

—We guarantee to pleas on all

our wor at the Mentone Art Stadio

&g
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HO IT HAPPENED.

“I wish.” said the young man in the

parlor scene, “that you would be less

formal and call me by my fizst name-”

“1d rather not.” replied the fair

maid on the other end of the sofa

“Your last name suits me, all right.”
And a few minutes later they were

discussing the merits of the different

firms that supply furniture on the in

stallment plan.

All Mixed Up.
“Well, how-did yqu come out with

your jury duty?
“1 don&# like

-t

Wombat. “When the lawyer for the

plaintiff got through, | was sure he

was right. When the attorney for tha

defendant finished. I felt certain he

was right. When the judge got

through, | didn’t know who was right.”

What He Celebrates.

“It’s five years ago today and I&#3

going to celebrate my wouldn&#3 wed-

ding.
Wouldn&#3 wedding? Wooden, you

mean.”
“No, Wouldn&#39;t Five years today! &

since | asked a girl if she&# marry. and}
she said she wouldn&#39;t.&quot;— |

Magazine.

Hubby&#39; Suggestion.

“Now, would you have a fern for

eenterpiece. or a rosebush in bloom?”

“My dear, scenery is all right in its

place, but your meals are a trifle deco:

rative. Might make a vulgar sug:

gestion as to a centerpiece.”
“Y-yes.”

“1 recommend a beefsteak smoth

ered with onions.”
Not What He Meant.

“If have my way we will never

have a quarrel&#39
” thought we were going to

ELEVATING.

marr:

“We are.” t

“Then why do you talk as if you

would leave me forever if you @ad

your way

Somewhat Different.

“Marriage.” remarked the old bach

elor “is but a lottery after all.”

“That&#39;s where your wheels skid, re-

plied the man who had been trotting

in double harness for many years. “It

you draw a blank in a lottery you can

throw away the ticket, and that’s th |

end of it.”
:

Will Soon Know.

“What.” queried the unsophisticated
youth, “ie the best way to find out ,

what a woman thinks of you?” ;
“Marre her.” repited the Shelbyville |

7

sage; “then wait a few da;

Josh— Penly tells me (here is some
is

thing elevating about his new play A Seraight Tip.

Rosh suppose he means the ele] “Colonel, please give me a little ad

It is being produced at a roof} vice on racing matters | understand

you an excellent judge of pace”

“roam. and the one you are

going will

son

Bound to Right Itself.

nits avis turns the earth

im suspicion frown

neg devold of mirth

Good Substitute.

“He never said a word when the

commitive expected a speech; Just

handed over his contribution.”

“He didn’t have to speak.

talks&qu

Money

tt Was the Color.

“This scientifle article says that

fies will keep away from anything

blue”

“In that case | suppose we can leave

the milk uncovered.”

Work ts Work.

she inquired, “what can

Do you want employ-
“Well

do for you?
ment?”

Lady.” replied the tramp, “you

means well, but you can&# make work

bInvittn’

syllables.
using

Ladies

more

three

sound

words

Home Journal Mabel--Reggy Staylate’s as oright

ee as a dollar,

An Exception. Kitty— He reminds me of &

“The trouble with you, Doppel. is

that you always Jump to conclusions.~

don&#3 always do that.”

Cite me an ins.ance.”

“Well, | saw a man chewing a straw

punched nickel

Mabel—What&#39;s the answer?

Kitty— so hard to get rid of.

Simple Method.

yesterday, but I didn&#3 Jump to the HAE Saws Weald be tocran

conclusion that he was a vegetarian.” Th most ensive nation

———_—_

At all us business could be done

any, Oppertuniy.
By learned conversation

“My ancestors were among the pit — [e
rs.

aid Mr. Cumrox, “I con-

gratulate you. Even in socia! mat

ters theres nothing like getting in

on the ground floor.”

Nodd—“How is the music in the

Bingbang aurant??  Tom—

derful! I was there with my wife for |

an hour the other evening and couldn&#39

hear a wor she said

Sign of Sapience.
“Pa, why do people call the owl the

bird o &amp;fsd
= “Because he’s got sense enough not

to come out and fiy around until all

boys of your age aro in bed.”

NOT THE KIND HE WANTED.

“4

On the Links.

Maude—Say! but young Driver bas

a well-knit figure.
Clara—Sure! His mother thought

that was altogether too good a sweat:

er to send to the Helgians.—Judge.

shown here.

A design in a dress and coatee for

little girl, which may be successful-

made up in any sort of material is

As pictured ‘the dress

of Irish poplin with a border of

ottoman silk in a wide bias band

|
about the bottom of the skirt, and a

Jacket of the same silk ‘as the band.

But the model is just as well adapted
to many of the new eotton fabrics.

might be developed in cotton gaber-

—
——— dine for the dress, and cotton cordu-

AS OTHERS SEE US.« Poy for the jacket, in any of th light,

staple coiors that these new fabrics

are made in.

It

As shown in the picture the skirt

is set on to a belt of the poplin which

is aso the belt of the plain bodice.

The bodice has a small yoke, opening

at the neck in-a shallow “V&q and fin-

ished with little, buttonholed scallops.

The coat is cut with long shoulders

—————

Fugitiv Deci His

Majesty Rake- Is re o les. uence the
&a

eys. Us Doan’s Kidney

Too Heavy. ~

An Ohio Case

;

pene

LEAVE THE COUNT ||SiScs ctm|

y

°
»

3 headache and dizzy

Ie Now an Expert Workman In Detroit spe = aaeiongs
Automobite Plant—Noises and tion, Dw on at-

Distances of City Make
seat mat ec

Life Miserabte for Him. ‘was.un so-
a seat Doan’s Kidney

Detrott—aArthur “Zerbelen, a folk

|

Fis sn Cet oT
blooded Eskimo of 154 Holburn ave-

||

gained in weigh and was rid of all 4

nue, did not get any sleep that night the ailments,
z

three months ago when he fled from Get Doane at Aur Store, S0c a Bex =

bikes Peak lake in Greenland and ks

||

DDO AN’S VN
has not enjoyed a night’s good rest FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

since.
Zerbelen’s rather distraught condi-

tion ts in a measure explained by the

fact that it is net officially considered

good form to leave some parts of

Greenland without saying anything to

the king about the intended departure.
Zerbelen, who is twenty-eight years

system.
There are innumerable elements

the poplin.

tle garment.

with the dress,

that make for the general hopeless

|

bricator.

bewilderment of the fugitive Green- One ath & Pim Ex-

nat He nev sa the carth haust Water Heater.

a actual soil—until he came to t

country; even such a commonplace
Two Water Traps.

a

perquiaite of civilized life as a chair

|

One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

Was novelty to him; horses andcat-| One Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch e

x tle were to him strange beasts of the

|

Diameter. 4
land that ever

|

On 10 inc F 2 i
e Pulley,

10

in ac inch

and short sleeves and is lined with

|

conceived; a question as to how he

|

is

meter
ak ch F

‘This is used also for the

|

regards street cars, automobiles.
=

:

turnback cuffs and collar and appeszs

|

electric lights and other modern won- On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft. long.

in a piping about the edges of the lit ders renders him sputteringly speech-
||

Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

Small pink frogs form

|

less. t ¢ above mentioned articles are

th single fastening. A girdle is worn His Own Rake-Off. T

oo

clankeah a
But what are fear of kings, sleepless

|

2° fra ae ho p see
‘Among other pretty models for the

|

nights, a craving stomach and a gener- othe new. Fo price an

little miss are full skirts of plaid ma-| ally upset mind to a man still in his er information, write or

terlal confined at the waist with sev-

|

twenties who has $21,000 in the bank?

|

WESTER WEWSPAPE UNION

eral rows of sbirring and set onto a| That&#3 Arthur Zerbelen. who is now

piain belt of the plaid, Wide suspen-| employed in an automebile plant. It
10-1 Clinton St Ft Way Ind,

hers made also of the plaid material

|

was this that made up the “burden of

Such skirts are} knapsack” that he “shifted” the
.

Some Drop.
“When a person once gets started jare set onto the belt.

finished with a plain, three-inch hem

They

are worn over thin blouses made of

batiste or organdie or other sheer ma-

terial. Short op coats or jackets of

plain woolen goods, matching the dom-

inant color in the plaid skirt, are worn

Together they make a

smart looking outfit for the little girl.

and are onty moderately wide.

with them.

| showi the Direction of the Milliner win |

night he started his flight from Green-

land. During his years of service he

had “held out” that amount on the

Eskimo king.
When Zerbelen finally joined his

uncle in Detroit, after a hard journey,

he applied at once for work in the

automobile plant. He was put to

work, and although he never had seen

machinery or any implements other

than those made from the- bones of

animals, he has shown the aptnesa

old, lives with his uncle, Jacob Ja-

|

Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

cobs. The influences of intense civill-

|

matic Lubricator.
&

gation threaten to wreck his nervous
One Worthington Steam Pressure

d

FOR SALE.
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizon Porter

Water Pump with Automatic Lu-

on the downwerd path he rarely ever

stops until he strikes the bottom.”

said the speaker who was pleadipg for

mora’ uplift.
“That&#39 right,& interrupted a mem-*

ber of hie audience, who was swathed

in bandages and who walked with &

crutch. “I know from experience-
“ah! exclaimed the speaker. “here

is an example of my assertion. Pray.

may good man, would yo tell me what

of a natural-born mechanic.

“I left
” said Zerbelen,

“when I finally realized that my life

Aavice.

Advice should ike &a drug be used,

Though sometimes tt acta quicker,

A little should not be ref

oo much wi make you 5

Not Necessary.

“Is your daughter going to study

Here are two

which show which way the millinery

wind blows. As to trimming it points

to simplicity. but as to shape it con-

tinues to blow “every which way.” lo

becoming lines. Such shapes are not

becoming, but whsn they

the science of pyrography?
“&quot;Tain necessary. | can teach her

all the pie science she needs at home.”

———_

Used to Talk Through.
Omar—l wear out six bats every

Deacon Hardycyder—Young man. |

want tew see a fust class, a-number

one separator—
Percy Smart (a new clerk and not

familiar with farm tmplementa)—Ab’
ha! So you are having trouble with
your better-half, eh? Well, sir, there

is an excellent divorce lawyer on the

venth floor.

year. *

Heiny—Why don&# you use a tele

Would Mean Something.
“Most of theso city flags are very

inappropriate. it seems to me.”

“Think so?”

“Now, take Boston, for instance.

explorers

buried cities in Europe to the sur

face, they did exactly the same thing

as the volcanoes which destroyed

_

With a pot of beans and a couple of

|

them.”

codfish you could fix up a neat and “How sot”
:

significant design.” “Phey raised them to the ground&gt

The Easy Epithet. ‘The Cause.

“What makes women go crazy over

wounded soldiers and battered-up foot-

ball 2

“Father,” said the small boy, “what

fs a demagogue?”
“a demagdgu ia a man who can

earned.’
Big and Blue

ho is

and blue eyes, speaks good
He said many of his

picke it up from

“took
wonder if he did not get too much.

We were supposed to give him ali the

gold we got in exchange for furs and

hides.

.

He settled all our disputes and
us—see

there would be spent in ‘hard work

for which I should get nothing but a

living, while the king would get all i

Eyed.
tall and straight

people do, having

explorers and trad-

was the cause of your downfall?

“Really, I don’t know,” was the re-

ply, “It might have been trouble with

my carburetor or my gasoline may

have run out. All I know is that my

engine stopped on me 4,000 feet above

the clouds.”

Too Busy.
You live in the com-“Let&#3 see.

Much| build-muter zone, don&# you?
ing out your way?”

“Well, I should say there is. We&#3

just completed two new tennis courts,

a nine-hole golf course and—
“I mean real building.” a

“| was coming to that. We&#39 put

up two new garages and extended the

piazz on the country clubhouse ee
=——

A Reile.
“Gearge Washingto once dined at

this very table.” said the proprietor
of the wayside inn proudly.

was

‘HAR ON CHILDREN t

When Teacher Has Coffee Habit.

childhood,
had injured me seriously.

“One cup of coffee takem at break:

fast would cause me to become 80

gO.
this

1 could

.

scarcely

with the day&# duties, and

was *.

fying effects. My
peared, I was not irritated by my Dus

pils, life seeme full of eunshin and
_

my heart troubled me no longer. _.
-

“T change

in

health and
alone.”

persuad people to listen to argu’)

meats with which you do not agree.”

players
“[ suppose it ts thelr instinctive pas-

sion for remnants.” en



HE world will go gold-bunting
until the last yelfow nugget is

extracted from the earth. Nat-

urally the Klondike and Yukon

goldfields, as the latest to be

opened, will attract the would-be pio-

neers of the present, and romantic

stories coming out of the great Alas-

kan forests and mountains will stir

the blood of the adventurous until the

whole region has become commercial-

In a recent publication of the

Smithsonian, H. C. Cadell reports his

studies and invostigations in the Klon-

dike and the Yukon and presents a

picture of conditions in these famous

fields which the man with the gold

fever will do well to see.

The name Klondike was once in ev-

ery mouth, and late in the nineteenth

century it nearly became @ synonym

for all that was rich and prosperous.

But of late it has not been so common,

its earty biesm having faded away.

‘The sensational pockets of fine placer

gold. which attracted hordes of hardy

@venturers from every quarter, now

are nearly depleted, and no new ones

have been discovered to maintain its

eariter reputation. But while this part

of the Yukon district can no longer

be called a poor man’s goldfield, it

still contains a considerable quantity

of alluvial gold wick can he secured

by the application of &gt;spit and

brains. It remains a regia well

worth visiting, for besides the gold {t

has other possibilities of development.

There are many points of geographic

and scientific interest; in this remote

and imperfectly explored northwest:

ern corner of the British empire there

are numerous problems awaiting the

discussion and investigation of the

geologist and the geographer of the

years to come.

Skagway Now a Wretched Spot.

On his trip of investigation Mr, Ca-

dell steamed up the coast from Van-

couver, and through the Lynn canal,

which he terms the gate

Yukon, and describes as

“a wretched little town with

wooden sand grass-grown

blreets t

many robberies,

to whe

never be.

State cacept

Canadian progress, might be of

some advantage to the vast Canadian

hinterland less than twenty miles in-

a.

Skagway is surrounded on three

Rides by a plateau of steep and rug-

ged) mountains through which two

traile lead to the north over the White

Horse and the Chilcoot passes, UP

whose wild and dificult ravines thou

sands of fortune-seekers trekked and

struggled with their heavy packs,

toals and tents in the mad rush to the

expected El Dorado over five hundred

miles away. Soon after the gold was

found m quantitics a mountain rail

road was built up the White pass

from Skarway to the summit and on

to Lake Bennett, a distance of 40

miles, traversing a wild and iceworn

plateau of gigantic

—

proportions,

strewn with moraines, sprinkled over

with lakea and imclosed by snowy

peaks 5,009 to 600 feet in height.

At the nead of Lake Bennett lies the

descried town of Bennett, where, at

the timo of the golé rush, there were

Jodgea some five thousand people in

tents. The only

jon is a wooder Presbyterian

cburch—which shows that at least a

few righteous men were among that

sordid crowd. It was sere that the

first prospectors and miners got into

boats and canocs and navigated their

fraii craft through lakes and rapids

for the remaining 531 miles of their

venturesome journey to Dawson City.

The last stretch of the railroad trom

Skagway runs along Lake Bennett to

White Horse a few miles above Lake

Laberge. where safe navigation down

the Lewes river to Dawson begins.

Dawson City the Center.

‘Although the great ice felds of the

early ages swept the greater portion

of North America they missed the Te

gion of the Klondike, and consequent-

jy the gold-producing aeposits re-

mained intact until the early prospec:

tors discovered them. The Yukon

goldfiela 1s confined mainly to the vi

cimity of Daweon City. altnough

email quantitics of gel san be touud

in the sand of the Yukon for hundreds

of miles up the valley. Dawson City

js situated on the alluvial flat where

Don worry

ae
his due; he&# get it.

Robins, Catbirds and Brown Thrasher

‘Are Fond of Fruit of Redosier

Dagwood and Mulberry.

a
&lt;

‘Mrs. Austin’s Panca delicious

light Sal fo breakiat
“

Planned to Recli

men would cut out this list and pre

‘werve it:
and white;

the Yukon is joined by the Klondike

river, two tributaries of which are the

famous Bonanta creek and Hunker

creek. Although traces of gold were

discovered in the Yukon valley in

about 1869, it was twelve years later,

in 1881, before it was found in the

Big Salmon, and in the Lewes, after.

ward coarse gold was found on the

Fortymile, a tributary of the Yukon

below Dawson, and in 1894-1906 the

discoveries of Bob Henderson and

George Cormack, in Hunker and Bo-

nanza creek and many miners made

fortunes in a short time, ‘Dut unfor

tunately most of the gold was spent

foolishly or in debauchery. One man

ig said to have taken $600,000 out of

a claim 86 feet by 300 feet, but, so

the story goes, he spent it in a |
years and died in poverty. The quick- fertili

est fortune on record was secured b | oe by tts +

two men who cleaced up gold to the Qur farm crops, clover and timothy

value of $65,000 in 27 hours. Stories hay, corn and other fodder, and for

of the proceedings at Klondike during
‘

with oats, barle:
x

these “golden days” are not edifying, 854 corn for Sonouu outa Ente

but point to the moral that wealth

tat Dorny and quickly won ts apt to |

0f,tBe Taare highly concentrated pro

work iil.
The total output in 1898 was $20, |

weeas

to prom
may get a little less milk, but our

000,000, from which figure it jumped
Sows will breed more regularly, and

six milion annually until 1900, when
COW TI ve’ setter cal

thy Muyoduction  reashed $22,275,000, |-We,eball have, Dells of pro a

the highest point. From this point @| 4,0 ni perce of tein
steady decline began until in 1908,

seny eer azaiSt, which time
| “eee makes Ot Gerirable to, feed

with it.an abundance of good clover

hydraulicking and drélging began.) hay, which makes a better ration

and the total output rose slowly until ,00 either alone, but one tak u far

areas #018-411 in 1912. It has been
Shan ealone P o

\ estimated that only about $20,000,0 | Wh qoute: ack

worth of gold remains to be produced. | ya ieee ae ce a Ae.
out of the original available amount of

|

Bro eo atu ts aata to

nearly $180,000,000, At the height of one Se ta eth ey

eato
te boom in the winter of 1899 the

ance th ration wit oe T

p

| should make a constant effort to pro-

|
population of Dawson is said to have!

ace various kinds of proteinaceous
|Teached 25,000; recently, however, 1! forage and fodder crops.

This brings up the question of ro-

tation of crops best suited to the feed-

jhas dwindled down to tess than two

thousand people.
:

A

Three Ways of Getting Gold.

‘The various processes of recovering,

gold in this region fall under three

main heads—individuals, by washing

surface graveis with shovel and pan,

or by sluicing with flume and sluice

(box; small parties, by working drift

with mechanical scrapers and siuices,

or drift-mining in shafts and sluicing

and capitalists, by dredging with pow-

jerful mechanical plants, hydraulic

sluicing with monitors, or mining and

|

stamping ore in mills, Tho first class

\includes “poor men’s diggings” and

the second requires more financtal re-

sources and mechanical ability, but 8

suecessful man ir the first may be

some a member of the second class./

While the first two classes require
|

fairly rich ground, only men with ex-|

ceptional ability and ample capital can

reach the third class and work the)

low-grade placer gravels or quartz)

veins successfully.
‘The author describes in detail the

several methods of extracting gold

from the frozen Klondike Geld, based

upon his personal observations, and

shows how man bas changed the to

pography of thia district, especially in}
the valleys. First the drift miners!

turned the grave! upside down, then

the dredgers plowed it all over again |

|
and threw it into great ridges of stone

with mud banks between. ‘and finally

where there were white gravela on

the high ground, the hydraulic!

“giants” washed them down into great

fan-shaped cones, sometimes reaching |

across the entire valley, completely

| burying all below, damming up gullies |

pal

|and producing new lakes. All of which

| operations have made tough problems |

for the future geologist.
The vast territory of the Yukon dis-|

‘trict is imperfectly explored, and al-

though it is far north, the climate in

summer is warm and favorable for as-

riculture and grazing. Exploration 13
now readily effected from Dawson, and

Mr, Cadell hopes that fresh enterprise |
to

| will reveal new resources that will

|tead to the permanent settlement of

this remote and almost uninhabited

outpost.

Head of Superior Dairy Cow.

ing of the dairy cow, and I say un-

hesitatingly that a rotation of corn,

oats and peas, and clover—threeyear

rotation, will prove the most efficient

in @ nortiern latitude. By this ro-

tation, it is possible to get along with

only of the highly concentrated sort,

worth almost as much for fertilizer

for food.

Corn ensilage is the cheapest food

for the dairy cow. Every man who

has fed dairy cattle knows that suc

culence adds value to the cow&# food,

and that there is no crop that will

afford this as cheaply as ensifage from

well-matured corn.

‘The advantage of a crop of mangels

or rutabagas is not so much in their

nutritive value as in the fact that they

turn!

in high esteem as an

conditioner in this country, their use

on dairy farms is quite limited.

EAS T TEST SEE WHEAT

Piece of Blotting Paper and Two Or

dinary Plates Are All the Tools
iment.

——_

Anxious to Please.

“So you are expected to do a kind

act every aay?”
“Yes,” rephed the boy scout.

“How about today?
“Weil, the teacher has been having

a lle trouble with me. Don&# you

think I might stay gway from schcol’ .

and give ber @ rest?”

‘wheat-bran
|

a minimum of grain foods, and that | for.

“All right, Sam; anything to oblige”

&quot;Th yo’, bose, thank yo! very
much. When yo come ovah tomor

row be-aure to sit at mab table, m

give yo a short check.’ &#39;—

TOUCHE OF ECZEM

At Once Relieved by Cuticura Quite

Easily. Trial Free.

a8, ‘Thunbergi

for quail; Myrica cerifera for winter

birds; red cedar and all junipers,

y Stang left
‘The Soap to cleanse and purify, the)

Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing

|

Com;

fecting the skin, scalp, hair and hands.

‘They mean a-clear skin, clean scalp,

good hair and soft, white hands.

‘Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. a
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Of Course Not.

“My boy. if. hadn&# worked and

slaved, you could never carry on this

way. Why don&# you settle down and

go to work?”

“Why, you don&# want your grand

Friend of the Farmer. son to carry on this way, dq you?”

Lonicera ruprechtiana and bella can
ae

peak

dida, ribea aureum, rubus odoratus,

chokecherry, viburnums eight varie-

ties, partridge berry, Daphne mezer

eum, Buffalo berry, black locust for

quail; cercis

four varieties, malus floribunda, cat-

nip sunflower, bacebelor buttons, wild

roses, crataegua, Hall&#3 honeysuckle,
red flowering horse chestnut, privets,

hypercums, all native wild roses, poke

weed, box elder for evening grosbeaks,
and Diervilla bybrida.

For summer food, the fruit of the

redosier dogwood. Cornus stolonifera,

is eagerly devoured by soft-billed

birds like rotins, catbirds and brown

thrashers. The mulberry furnishes

food for a long time in summer and

is one of the best in the list.

For spring and fall, the movwatain

ash and the Japanese crabapple:
malus floribunda, are eaten by robi

and cedar waxwings. All the honey-

suckles are excellent, but the two, |

Lonicera ruprechtiana and L. bella

candida, seem to be preferred. The

‘Mrs. Austin’s Pancake, delicious

light cakes for Adv.

y men do you know whoHow

do just as they please?

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over SO has borne the signatare of

‘and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its So

Allow no one

to

deceive yo eat

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ *? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA _
is a harmless substitute for Castor

Syraps.

fruit of the Japanese oleaster, eleag-

nus multiflora, is greatly relished by

many birds in summer.

ERROR O MANY POULTRYME

Too Many Fowls Are Over Win-

ter by Small Fanclers—Should
Be Sent to City Markets. Colic, all Tee!

Diarrhea. It Beh ere the Stomach Bowels,

assimilates the giving healthy and natural sleep.

ihe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine GASTORIA Atwa
Beare the Signature o

In Us Fo Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Many pouitrymen make the mistake
of keeping too many fowls over win-

ter. This is especially true of the

small fancier. Imagination looms up

to prodigious size, and he sees himself

carrying home from the post office

order after order for fowls and eggs.

He persuades himself that he cannot

possibly retain too many fowls for the

late winter and early spring trade, 80

his inflated enthusiasm lures him into

paths which lose him profit and defeat

the very purpose which he is aiming

With this large idea in his head he

neglects to cull-his flock as severely

as he should and thus retains many

for breeders which should rightfully
adorn the city man’s table—via the

huckster&#3 cart.

TUSSOC MOTH EG CLUSTER

Often Mistaken for Those of Gypsy

Moth—Even Entomologists Have

Erred Regarding Them.

The egg clusters of the tussock

moth are often mistaken for those of

the gypsy moth. Though there is

great variation, certain egg clusters
ION CREAM

ay Besant
S8Bicnona afenc ‘tod,

{ch

See

Rupture Safely Cured

eicatenscp tne

Opportunity Soars:Italy&#3 national emblem is the lily. ant
—&lt;—&lt;———

‘of Kentucky famous

epRUnral ogre iota a=

Mrs. Austin’s B Pancake, delicious

light cakes for Adv.

Go slow—but you& arrive late.

“&quot;Tuss Moth Egg Clusters. A

are about the same size, shape and

color as gypsy moth egg clusters, but

W. N. U. FORT. WAYNE, NO.

aE

10c Worth of GUPI iy)
Land a

915.



— flour nove bette 75 Come in ai r to lind =Mentone Gazette
per aack, Obler’s Grocery. —

~

go

sler’s

Ye

o. Be. Sm. —Mrs, Cora Williama spent last jake White Bread an g
Editor Publish and ‘Propri week with friends in Claypo the best, Fresh every oforning at

—Mrs. A. E. Eberly spe laet}:
Obter&#3

week with her friends at Boswell, — You have that pict
1

TAMA TSC avec innate Had, ee ee hee With frost in the air, ther is no tim
—Marion Heigh has been ap- I

to hesitate about buying your

WENTONE, IND. OCT.2}, &qu

|

jointe guar of ic Seeeae sa Op trim bate,
|. for fall and winter. Our stock embraces

| ne.
and plumes, Friday and Saturday cotton and wool-union spits end

LOCAL NEWS, =Tt joa are-#ahting ions
only, Hanes MILLINERY. te garments in all grade and Seri

—Darlirgs fertilizer is ibe kind

Y

: i

and ri;

—Jersey sweet potatoes Se per Ib| kodak see the An-co atthe Mestone}
| oo, oil? wheat. Call aud gat :

°

_

ightly priced S you.

at Ohler’s. Art Studio.
our joe’. O&#39; & Co . ,

Men&#3 Heavy Flat Fleece per garment 50
—Bhring your kodak work to the —Lantz Gloss Soap, 12 oz vake *

.

.

\\

RupscRI $1.00 Per Yraa-

;

Mr. Smith from Syracuse visit: | \
YN é

.

*
Meatone Art Stadio where it will | to ca fre git each: 20s Side Lintb law, Jacob

|

yoy gy Uitons $ 00
have the best of attention.

At inizd i ra
Rapp, last Thursday aud Friday.

.

AK
4 Rites

=
e

‘i

4

3 — —The thir qnarter onferenc
i

-

=We ha adosen Gaxertes of
‘

et a ° 8)
_iye, Yooum reports the birth of

&qu + AR
ibbed Unions

: l 0
Sept. 2, laid up for somebody who | of the M E. church will be beld ou

a

:

:

af Sunday, Oct. 21
a daughter to Mr. and Mre. Charley

ord them, h w mayibtg Suuday, al.

Jones of Burk et, on Sunday Oct. 17. All cel Sorekiere’ a
sy»,

wool underwear per garment 2 0
twas. ase © A.

Kbctecdy
W

who i wa g —A K Eberly is at Joplin, My] _geadway & Son’s Flake White
al e

them.
-

/

they week building a tabermacte fOr}
Byead, made clean, wrappe and Speci Prices Young Men&# union suits y

—Ira McFariand and wife of the ‘the Bob Jones meetiogs. handled elean. Fresb every morn-
e

Soldiers’ Home at Marion were in __We Lave a fullline of fertilizer

|

ing at Obler’s,
We can: save: you fully: Boys union suits

town Menday visit is sist jor your wheat feld, Get it at —Mr, and Mrs. Wm Hattield of
ten: ni oe yo . \ 50

Mre, Nancy Hudson, and other O&#39; &a Co. Elevator. South Bend, visited bis mother, :

2

7 _

frends. | bara Napbta soap 25e, 4 cams) Mrs. Cathari Waleman a few

|

J.

ieeuti chesoo io NEW HOSIERY
—Married, on Wednesday, Oct.) sarco Cleanser for 25c Get these}days this week, grade sweaters. all wool . . are

Qu, 1915, MrT, D. Townsend an w hile they Iastat Obler’s, phoue 188! __Mly May Young aud busbaud thru and thru, at a con-
Men&# and Wome silk hose $ 0

Mrs. Susie Zoiman, Their many) 4G smith and wife and Riley

|

trom near Warsaw spent Sunday | siderable less than usual per-pair
:

-

friends extend hearty congratula-

|

(. Gace and wife from Wolcottville pwit her parents, Mr. and Mre. prices.
;

M and women’s wool hose 5
Hone . visited J. D, Obler and wif yester Harry Burden,

Sweaters worth $6 $ 0 per pair : o

—The inberitance tax on the! gay,
3

FR aut Merc dames ‘Turnes
for - ie Men’s heavy wool sox per pair 5

estate of Cyrthia A, Wiley bas been
“The best. wheat aud the big|returned last week from tbeir trip

Sweaters worth $4 5 ; ;

a

fixed b the circuit court at $449.50.
4) depends on th fertilizer, Sure {to tbe Pacific coast and are now

° Children’s Bea Brand, best wearing, 1
The total velue of the estate 18!

We cerse what you want, O&#39;Gandy| at home to their friends on Swe worth 3.50 3.0 per pair - - .

#15000 -

& Co
”

lthe farm near Palestine. Children’s fleece line hose per pair l
Special bargains on Drain Tile, Captain John Green and wife] —Mr. and Mrs, Howard Teel A line of S eat- i 00 .

sizes S, 10, 12, I4and 16 inenes.
4 the Soldiers’ Home at Marian,

|

have moved from South Whitley to ers each

Prices quoted direct to farmers C1)
were in town Monday visiting

|

North Manchester where he bas a These are extraordinary Dress & Work Gloves
application, Inquire of A. AL Gast) (rends, position as salesman tn a drug-store, bargains

& So Akron Indiana, .
:

3S
2

They will soon be neces-

on Aron I
| muel Boroughs and wife of

|

Pheit address is 105 South Elm
‘ sary, ni

Another lot of big horses were
Chieage came lat Saarday

|

street. A Complet Line of ary, n matter whet you

k of t ket pesterda
8 . day to visi

a

do or where you go. We

taken out o thie market yesterday. 4) ing Manwaring homes. The --You eat bread at every meal.

Several weigh about 2000 pounds |
8 TN

:
aps are ready to supply you

Seen eee eee
| were cn their honey moon tri Therefore it should be the best of

é h

:

a

r
bread, with the greatest possibl

New styles and patterns
for any purpose.

zAiniee line: of fall dueesee fos) cece L you should happe
for men as well as for the E sendraths horse hide

to be one of the few who are not young fellow and for boys. gloves per pai $1.00

time ago to send the paper t08) ood aud children,
eating Braaway’s bread, we advise Cloth, knit and fu caps Osborns horse hide

friend at Lakefield, Minn, We
aan _

fyou to try a loaf. You will want make up the showing. gloves per pair 1.00

have been wondering wh it was,

* OLLENHOUR

[

more. Get it at Obler&#3 New fancy caps each 81.00 Oxbo mule hide

New tancy caps for Ores O has oe

Seetocteate oafee efeale- sGoeg SoatesQo boys, each . 50
goa

bi

INDIVID U AL
.

Fur caps,each =- 1.50
gloves per pair 25

Hockey cups for boys
Good heavy canvas glov for men 89

’ and girlseach 50 and 25 per dozen

Custom Tailoring
Coen erein EE me #eMENTZE RS
New Fabrics for this Season are} ere in

be mised in the Holbrook church. BeeSe-eteage-etecte-afeetoaze-egeato-

Mes &l ot ee “I iW W, WHETS
W.B.Doddridge’.B.Doddridge s:;TRUE :

There will be a preachers’ an S Ment Ind. 3

Embodies Everything to be found in a First

daymen’ conference at Lafontain, |
in Wabash county on Tuesday and oefeetectoagoageeteete se-ateateatecteeteatece-
Wedueeday of next week. Vele-

Class Drug Store, “Big” or “Little” and many

new remedies.

Do you want strictly pure White Lead? Ihave

it, and at less pricettan wholesale today. I am

closing out my paints Ican give you colors
that please.

Iam closing out ata bargain anything in

Watche and Jewelry. It’s a rare chance for you.

Watch Repairing in my store at Mentone.. Ido

not send it away.
~

:

ch. ‘This is the best big bore |
rommunity in the state.€ ltadi and children, ready made
—Somebody phoned to us some}a [waiste; aleo underwear for men,

are sending tbe paper.

h

—Apb auto party consisting

oo

Mesdames Austin Biue, J. A. Wil-

7
M

‘e
4

o

rou and W. F, Clark, with Rev O.

T. Martin as chanffeur, attended the

W. F.M. S. meeting at

|

Marion,

Toesday.

—A corresponden from Holbrook

a neighborhood east of Warsaw,

saye, “Cirdie Mauzy and family
have moved to Mentone, hey will

04
M

&
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eefeeleef

a
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Sok&qu

Peome
et
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so-eoet
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jeracity Paid.

Once upon a time there was al

hoy, and he applied for a job.
We don’t want laz boy here.

Are you fond of work: asked the

88.

“No, sir,” answered the boy, look-

ing the bo straight in the face.

gates from the Methodist ebarch “Oh, you&# not, a t you? Well,

bere are expected to attend. A very!
7

we want a bo tha
is”

wpteresting and profitable program |

:

Sa 7s v dean any,” insisted the

imcoutlined for te two days. “Oh, yes. there are We have had

—Many loade of apples which ——
”

a dozen of that kind! er this morn-

were taken to the Swick cider mill} in ooki for a sitt
‘i »

tbe week were hauled away ags YOU TAKE NO CHANCES! me k

because of a break in the machinery |
persist t

& ‘

Razors are Why, they told m x
of the mill whicb pat it out of com: :

mission fora few days, W are in-
Guaranteed for Life

formed that everything 18 all right For Sale by

again now and ready for business. SH A FER &amp;G DWIN + National Anthem Authors.

—Allen Turner bas joined thé) Some of the best known patriotic

procession in making improveineots
= songs were written by men who

to bis bome. He hae workmen em-

have no other claim to immortality.

ployed to build on a kitchen, bath-
The “Marseillaise” is the only prod

|

uct of Rouget de llsle which has

room and back porch to bis resi gurvived, an “The Wearing of the
eo &

dence on Broadway, A furnace to | Do Ge Green” was the work of an anony-

heat the entire building is also a a Say f rom mous purveyor bell re
|part o th prOV tsb

2 street hawkers of Dublin. en

t h  Neprorenc ee train {i G ein e the British bombarded Baltimore in

i

1814 a young lawyer of the town,

—Mivses Mary and Bessie,

h
Francis Scott Key, was inspired t

Pennock of Alliance, O, who bave W] travel-
= t

&lt;

write “The Star Spang Banner,”

been spending the past two weeks

ce |
z =

|

Soee

which in a few months was known

with Joshua Garwood&#39 aed otber

|{|

ing, attendin ii ae Ce e ae eee .

relatives in this
i

. E

I *

x x . a: 7 7

Th ,

Londo Chroniel Come in and Figure with us on

joived Saturda by Mr. aod Mrs,
a eatre or

_

mann Chronicles $

Dalla Danath Alli dt Soci
:

.

. Explained. -

i 2

a n w tatBabsiorv some ial
4 a “} don’t understand this picture, Barn Paint

automobile for pointe in Io and Function, or 7 M Daube said Mr. Hibrow.
. :

oe

5 7
i “There is nothing to it but a man We have a bargain for you

Kaueas. They expect to return by if Shopping, a

b

wearing a blue suit and a cap, and
‘

&amp;

oe
way of Mentone.

. i

:
-

ou have named the picture d- If you are in the market for a new

—Ii may not be generally known don’t forget to have A

Sel
fs loi W feAbi reatund 30

:

1

bat it ie a fact nevertheless that DR. MILES’ = ia th pictur m
“

Mentone hae a first-class canning

That,” réplie the artist, “rep-

ooetoe

pe e
Sroegososi 0

2
coge

o

?

-

DODDRIDGE’S
Brug-Store, Menione. Ind.

Seateaseagease&lt;dee sSeeieatenieese

2
&lt;cr%

ogteS
Coat

oes‘

‘ mania :
= . resents an umpir after o be

factory witbin the corporate limits team ‘has lost-a close game. in-
:

of the town. J. W, Anghinbugh PAIN PILLS REL cinnati Enquirer.
:

4 Com right away,
basa very complete outfit for canning with you. They are in-

a

all kinds of vegetables, fruits, etc., valuable for Hesd “I oer ee ea
old sove at a P

and already thie season he Las put
2 oes

: 2 the le B. eae Ju arrived a’

upand has read for the market and all other Pains.
E “How so” chorused the oth

|

:

She
about 3500 cans of tomatoes. Be- 25 Doses, 25 Gents.

:

in, enowing letters of the alphabet
2

sides thie he has canned a coueider- IF FIRST BOX enor SATIS- : S tie sa wi it cone sa
dean a pacro YouR witt

=

es I

‘Coan. ‘boodle.”

I

alwa: u

ete — *
br & = na ee i aiol aeeui :

: why E in “de ”
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Rochen ors

Wm. Deamer an wife autoed to

Ft. Wayn last Thursday.

Jacob Grass and wife epent San

day witb bis father, Chris Grass.

James Myers and wife spent Suo-
day wite Bert Busenbarg aud family

Wa, Grass and wife visited Sun-

day with Bert Buasenburg and

family
Oat Dar. and family visited aa

day with Jicob Hibsehman and wif

of Mentone

Mrs, David

Basen

Basenbarg and Mrs
|

Loren were Rochester
|

callers last Friday

k te’

Sunday wh

B:yant and wife vided

Dallas and

wife at Rochester,

Mre

days with her daa btery

Barnes uear Athens

Zoimau

James Myers spent a few

Jacob |Mes,

Fred Basenbarg and family visit.

Mr. Pipper a
family of Pierceton

Muriel

Monday from a few daye viet with |

ed Sunday with

Boyer returned home}

his parents near Sidney

wife and son of
Howard Severus

‘Tippecanoe visited Sundag with

Loren Busenbarg and wife.

Kart Th

Saturday t

nan and wife «pent)

and Sauday with

dames Ke

saw

Altert

ane and Miss Eva Grass are

ing
Jacob

and wife

Ed Newton and family of W

and Tommy DeFrabritie and family

visited Sunday wath Claud Barkman |

cker and wife of Men~

viet

with Grass!
few days

alnat

and wife.

Abe}

Sboeman and wife and Fred Feaste
Leondis Rogers and family,

maker visited Sunday with Joe

Bybee and wife

Wash Horn David)

Busenburg and Hla!
with

and wife,

wife and Mrs.

Barkinan visited Sunday

‘Artbur Simith and family near Silver!

Lake

ecoegeecoio eeotoeeee
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BURN SMOKE
Yes, it actually burns every particle of smoke in. this stov

Tbe result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

unburned coal Why not use this unburned coal? You&#39 ‘get

if yow burn it in a

HEATER «

_

_

This stove is certainly 2

the greatest money saver

you will ever meet.

beats a Saving Bank “all

hollow.”

cent dividends every year.

You can (burn any

kind of coal in the

Globe

Hot Blast
It has attractive, hand

some nickel trimmings
and is just the stove

for your front parlor
or dining room. Step
in our store and let us

explain to you how

it works.

Spécia low prices
for this month

BLUE & JONES.

Leneceareaze eree Seateatoate ofeetestoezee Lo sfo-

INDIANA

day dioner with Andrew Peterson
aud wife. -

with Glen Yantie and wife.

Mra, Wm, Allen went to Ham—

moni Sunday to. visit her children.

Mre. Ella Rhodes apent the we&gt;

end with friends and relatives at

Argos,
Alva Mikes an family took

Sanday dinner with Oscar Taylor
aod wife, *

Ott Stoner and wife of New

Albany, Ind, is visiting at the Jim

Dorlard home.

The chicken supper announced in

the last’ week columns bas been

|
postpone for an indefiaite time.

+
M
eoN

Mrs Oliver Wagoner a ebild

roe

Tt

‘-

James! Wagoner and Jotun a‘homes.

b

-

It pays 50 per

Remember the announcements
a

the week at the Tabernacle, with

Sunday-seboo! at 10 a, m.

All are invited

soeso7

Sunday.

SoM
afo

%
Sen

Mrs. Hanzan

Mieb.,

were e

Morica!

and Mrs. David Ramsey |
at the Frank!

io
so

tained

%
e

ome, Sunday.

4,
2

&

Mrs. Mary Morgan and daughter,
|

Mrs, Seward

spent tr

with

J. W Swinehart and wife enter

tained Sanday Sylvester Sain
of Talma,

oe
%

Ninme of Chicag |

h
e eee

=. Lewis Vanbne.

Cot
soos

e
?eloe

eo Swinebart of Bour |

Mrs Henry Harsh aud

%o ot
oessoa

of the

b of Warsaw was rm

ME)le mens choras

e
‘

“h enjoy

M
oo

ed ty the people bere on list San

ary

%
o4

%
s

0
o
‘et

only boOK Mereditt’s who have been

pene the past five weeks returoed

o%%
oco

o
s
M

coos
o

o
o&

the Panama Paeitic exposition and

alro other points

Soa%e
“

seafoe Ethel, spent

Flory home,

Sanday at the Henry

Wm. Vernette, wife

Charley King and wife, Curtis

King and wife of Kansae, Joe Bybee

and wife and George Enteminger

and wife of Talma spent Sunday

evening with W. 5 Euteminger and}

site,

Harrison ‘Cant
Ora Brant

to Milford, Saturday.

made a business inp

Frank Caries and family were Ft,

Wayne shoppers, Saturday.

Claude Bayne of Ft. Wayne spent

the werk end with bis parents.

Mrs. Brant and daugbter Amanda,

were Mentone shoppers, Monday.

Luther Johnsen of near Piy mouth ;

visited relatives bere the past week.

Geo, Brant and family of Stony |

Point spent Sunday with bis parents

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Itaimbaugb

were guests at the Elvin Jones home

in Mentone, Saturday.

Mieses Ruth Shirey

Eberpman called at the Bine Ellis

and Audrey

home, Sunday evening:

Sabive Ets was taken critically

ni la Freday is but slightly

improved at this writing

Miss

spent

and

Frauces Clark ot Mentone;

Wednesday might, tel
guest of Goldie Jot Be

fast

Kyle and) David

Milton Dorsey Jr,

Clyde Jobnson, Sunday.

Gibson, and |
were guests of|

Mr, aud Mrs. Rassel Hammer are
‘

moving this week to the Bent Gates
|

farm near Columbia City.

Mr. and M-x, Orla Hudson stayed

at Ellis? Saturday night belpiog to]

care for Mr, Ellis who is seriously

al,

Mr and Mre. Raymond Lash aod

Ora Beeson and family visited at

tbe James Blue home west of

Mentone, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Cailes and

eon Harley, attended a surprise at

the bome of Mrs. Carlee’ parente,
|

at Etna Green last Sunday. _:

The Misses Ethel Shilling and

Marjorie Carlee, Messrs. Doyle

Baker and Huffer Millbern were

Sanday guestso Velva and Roua
udeoo.

The Joint Inetitate of the teachers

of Harrison and Prairie tane
was bed leat Saturday at Harrivo

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

eW

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

also give the Lowest

Mentone Lumber C

aleo guests there,

Center, with

{tendance.

Miss Ruth Brant who bas been

working at the Homer Blue home,

twenty teachers in at-| Announcements for the M P.

eburch, prayer meetiig on Ween

day evening, Sunday school at 10 a.

returned bome last Friday, accom-

panie by Mrs Bine, who spent

Saiurday with ber parents.

at 7:15 p.m. Snaday,
-

jon at th tabernacle. Rev.

Kili Hammer and wife eatertained) Wyant is assisted by Rev. Horna-

ibe fol&#39;ow company on Sunday: ! of Orland. Tbe meetings will

\tr. and Mrs, Russel Hammer, Chas,
|

be vontinned throughout next week.

Hammer and family, Art Gates and

Mr, and) Mrs. Lyon!
aud Laurie Millbera,

Ralph

molisbed ba:

debe Dilley who has been em

plope with a Hardware Co, in

Clevel O, the past summer is

bas a partially de- now at the home of bis parents, M.

the result of an} A, Duley aud wife, and isi very

1yol house Mon.
| poor health.

Velva

far tee,

Bine

as

might Hudson was| Last Sunday eveniug, Ovi. 11,

tty injared but the other oe-1 being the 49th birthday of Sherman

siggy escape un-| Vapguady, aofe setprised bim

by inviting im several of bis rela-

jtives, The evening was enjoyed

Tipecanoe. \immaneely.

Mra. Wim, Jordan spent
reiv

day with Mrs. Geo. Foraytbe. \ this piace but who bay beea at
Jacob Swihart a former mor -hant

Hiram Horn and wife took Sun-

FURNACES)
QUA Ha Ma Po Ov Oth Mak

Jus Fe
.

Absoluely gas tight. Fre

travels two and cne-haif

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace} on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can bere

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor fan.

Easy to clean. Automi tic

puff damper. Ferfect com

bustion. Burns any kind of fuel. Sai ha doors.

Call ¢ nd have a look at one. Our time is yours.

MILLE & LYO Tinne

Natt of Gladwin,
|

formrérpart of laet week |

afternoon with a splendi =

bome Sinday, ther haviug been to

Mrs. Frank Flory and daug

aud daughter of near Mentone were

w., preaching at 1] a, m. and also

The revival meetings are now in

the home of his brother Lewis the

prst few, moatl

ied Monday morning. The funer at

Geo. Buckler-and_ wife: Sund be Thursday at 10 o’oloc at

I Brethren oburch weet of this

place. *

On returning from prayer meet

jing at Sumit Chapel on last Thure— ~

day evenig Rev. Wyant and wife

were much surprise to find a large
number of friends ya hered at their

home to receive them. They had

brought with them a large donation

which was much appreciate by the

stor and his wife.

rev of Lakeville are visitin at The

ORAM&#39;S

‘W iu Wo
Imaxe the Lighest Running and

| Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Herse-Shoeing and

|Gener Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House:

e Sloan Jesse B, Escht seh,

Sloan Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Gen Practice of Law in all (mts
|

Insurasee

Mentone, —-\ndiana,— Warsaw

T. J. Clutte
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

P. A. Garbe
Physician and Surgeon

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Prompt service given day and

might

IT

IS

NOT

TOO

LATE

|

To do your papering.

Many people now pur-

chas their Wall Paper

in tne fall at house

cleaning time, and

have their walls re-

decorated. We have

most of our 1916

patterns in stock and

will be please to have’

you call and look them

over, whether } ou buy

now or next spring:



Happening
of the World

Tersel Told

European War News

Five German transports have been

sunk by British submarines operating
im the Baltic, says an official state-

ment from Petrograd.

An tmperial ukese has been tssued

proclaiming “a state of war” in Mos-

cow and the Moscow district. Disor

ders of constderable proportion have

occurred in Moscow during the last

few months.

Strumnitza, in Bulgaria, bas been

occupied by the allied armies of

Great Britain, France and Serbia, ac

cording to officia’ advices from Sa-

joniki, telegraphed by the Reuter cor-

respondent at Athens. Various points

@ominating the railway from Saloniki

to the interior have been occupied by

alhed troops, the correspondent says.

and the protection of the line is re

garded as assured, story tenement on Third avenue.

Announcement was made in New

York that the Italian government bas

arranged

to

place an issue of $25,000.

ment for the purchases of war ‘and

general supplies now being made

that government in this country.
eee

Stxteen bodies have been recovered GAIL OF AUGUST A’2TH FAILS
from the wreckage of Unicon =| GO THROUGH—THIRTY DAYS
motor train No. 579, which plunged .

into Fancy, ereek.. near Randolpb. EXTENTION (tS REFUSED.

Kan. Fifty. persons were injured,
:

some of them’seriously. Many of the
ee

victims were school teachers. Heary| WILL GIVE TEN DAYS NOTIC

attorney, climbed to @ scaffold built

in the public square. delivered a brief

address and then paid the death pen-

alty for his crime.
eee

Mayor G. Sullivan,

under the commission form of goveru-

ment at Munising, Mich., last January.

was ousted from office in the recall

|

Lizette Dirkeon and Emma Gerke,

election held on Saturday. Dr. G. A.| behalf of the old stockholders, failed

‘Trueman was elected to succeed him.!to go through. The thirty @ays ex-

The plurality against Sullivan was 98

|

tension of time-for which they asked

votes.
=

| which to pay the balance of the

t price of $78,000 was refused

Five persons were burned to death

|

by Special Judge R. H. Hartford, of

in fire that swept through tive portland, and the $5,000 first payment
near |

PAROL VIOLATER RETU

‘Tells of American Coneu Saving “Hist

landing in this country Bromley saye

he decided he would return to the Te

formatory. Bromley was first sent to

the reformators when seventeen years

ola from Dekalb county December 13.

Anderson Y. M. G. A. Canvassers Have

Obtained More Than $63,0

Anderson—With a total of $63,520.50

|naving been subscribed. persons can-

vassing for $125,000 with which to

build a new Y. M. C. A. feel confident
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NINETEENTH ANNUAL CONVEN-

TION HELD IN CITY OF

INDIANAPOLIS.

PROMINENT MEN O PROGRA

Federal Reserve System ts Praised by

Wittiam S. McAdoo, Secretary

G, McAdoo, secretary of the treasury.

who spoke briefy, praising the federal

reserve system and urging state banks

and typhoid charts of con-

these cities now are being

was forfeited, the same being paid to|

to take advantage of it. The principal

One Hundred and Sixteenth street 1! ghe receiver as assets of the company.

session,

er ther ei Bo bia be compute

|

ere eee re, alee,

In actual military developments the} New York.

German official statement issued -t

Bertin claims continued successes

against the Serbians, chief of which

was the capture of the fortified town

ot Pozarevac, where 450 prisoners and

three guns were taken.

&am
.

Six men are un

militia patrolling the streets of

Charleston, S. C., following a shooting

which cost one life and resulted in the

injury of four other persons. The

shooting occurred outside the room

where the Democratic city executive

committee was to meet to canvass the

returns of the municipal primary. Sid-

ney J. Cohen, a newspaper reporter,

was killed.

German victories in the Artois and

Champagne were an-

nounced by the war office at Berlin.

Near Vermelles the British are again

+ riven out of the German positions.
.

Russians have turned to the offen-| The Graham & Morton Transporta-

sive in the region of Dvinsk. Although tlon company filed petition for a re
|

th Germans claim they have repulsed
|

ceiver tn the U. S district court at

tuost of the Muscovite attacks, they |Grand Rapids, Mich, Tho court a&gt

dmit the Russians penetrated their

|

pointed the Michigan Trust compar}.

(ine at one point
The company declares it ts solvent.

. Its financial embarrassment is charged

The british submarine E-19 has won

|

to slumps in

val victory over German warships

» Haitie, sin stroyer and

business due to the E

land disaster and poor crops in Mich-

igan.

Missing from Norfolk. Va.
{

Sunday. six warrant officers of the in|

terned German cruiser Kronpring Wtl |

hetm are being sought by ships at sea

and up Chesapeake bay.

Mexican Revolt

An official report from the mobiliza-

tion army of Gen Francisco Villa at

c Grandes received at El Paso

narrates the desertion of three gen-

at
| erals and 300 men. who were pursued |

and practically exterminated. while

an alleged bribe paid one general for

in aptured, together with

s of Crewe&#39;s

a

considered W

i

terprise,
the o

{

Snow, wealthy manufac

mayor of Uatavia, UL,

ago to Laura H.

even years old.

of Sir Lionel Carden was!

t London. He was con

diplomatic
s

.
He was min:

[ister to Mexico under the Huerta re

gime and was later red bome by

Carranza. He was born in County

Tipperary. Irelan

Gali

ibe Russ

persons

Washington
Secretary

a

just made public at

7 Washington, Secretary of Commerce
Redfield makes a strong defense of

the new federal seamen’s law and se

verely criticizes the officers of the Pa-

citic Mai! Steamship company for the

tement they made that that com:

y was

forced out of business by

the official

=
«

The Aftonbladet’s correspondent |

says a naval fight has taken place

var Porkala, in the Gulf of Finland.

er is reported to have been

ed
pany was

van cua Germanistips:
the provisions of the law.

eee

ee

Secretary Garrison&#3 plan, as an

nounced at Washington, for strengt!

ening the military establishment and

organizing a great continental army |

for defense proposes the following:

Regular army of 140,900 men,

Domestic.
e was declared for at least 500

men on nday when the

military training
Ps

tdan Ur, was formally closed and the

rookie’ army disbanded
1

establichment. A continzatal: army.

Wheeler&#39;s order that 400,000 strong. enlisted for six years

tiet of Spring#el@,, for service within the continental

into effect at mid-| United States.

= © President Wilson started at Wasb

it of bootieegers. Chief of
|

ington to pave the way for favorable

Mathews of Galesburg. IIL, en-
|

congressional action upon his program

fared an upstairs room owned by Lot: fer the increase of the army and navy.

tie Hopkins. a negress. The lights He impressed upon Congressman Hay

eat aut and Mathews was shot to| of Virginia the necessity of approving

th tmmediately after. The slayer! the Garrison plan for increasing the

d regular army to 120,000 men and pro

= vidios a reserve which. will assure

Secretary Lane announced at Wash-| the United States a first defense of

tmeton the production of the Srst com- | 500,000.

mercial mineral potash in the United eee

Merwe ‘A special agent of the geolog-| Joseph W. Folk will be&qu United

inal survey located the potash in States’ new ambassador to Mextco, 1t

xein of mineral known as alunite in| was learned from reliable sources:

Piute county. Utah. shington.

Police

ee

‘The general conference of the Evan-} ‘The nary department at Washingtoe

ectica’ association held at Los Angeles

|

has directed that no leaves of absence

fecided that the nucleus for a pension

|

shail be given the officers of the Pring

fand to relieve superannuated minis

|

Rit Friedrich, the German auxiliary

ters should amount to $400,000

|

The + interned at Norfolk, until the

fund will be raised pro rata by the have returned.
.

missing officers

churches in the variou states. .

. .:. Secretary Daniels at Washtugton or

Mra. Anna Layport and Mrs. JoRM| dered the trial by court-martial of

land wife.
|

eut and separate:

an in| Omer.

|erease of 50,000 men in the présent, Hougham. of this city, and Mrs. Pre

The petition for a private sale w

granted the receiver, the sale to be to

der arrest and thé!
ine pest bidder. Ten days& notice is}

{to be given. The terms are $5,000

cash, $5,000 in thirty days, $25,00 in

sixty days and the balance in four

months. The puprehaser is to pay the

cost of operation between the time of

A

his eye on

is said offered a bid of at least $200,000

for the road. The old stockholders, it

t said, will also be on hand to bid.

and others are also anticipated.

Takes Three to Stop Fight.

Jeffersonville—A justice of the

peace, the mayor and an ex-mayor

were

between two matrimonial agents op-

popsite the interurban station. How

ever, the mayor and his predecessor

since

|

were involved only as peacemakers.
Willie Kraus and Edward Coward

were arrested on charges of provoke
and assault, after they had engaged in

a struggle to obtain a prospective ms

Mayor Ernest Rauth ran

them, Meantime

Thomas M. Coward, justice of the

peace. a cripple and father of the

younger Coward, attempted to settle

the trouble, and Dr. Edward N. Flynn,

a former mayor, who was standing

nearby, interfered in the interest ©

peace.

Grocer Beaten on Head.

Lafayetto—Abe Fields, an aged

grocer, was brutally beaten when at-

tacked by a burglar in his store. A

negro who said his name is Henry
|

©

Harris, and that he came from Bed-

ford entered Field’s store and had

conversation with him..“Several hours j

later Fields retired. He sleeps at the

store, and was aroused in the night by

a noise in the rear of the’room. As he

stepped into the kitchen he was struck
|

He was left unconscious |

on the head.

on the floor, but soon recovered con

sciousness and called the

Fielés suffered several wounds on his

head There is no clue as to the rob-

ber, whe stole a small amount of

money.

Owensburg Druggest

Is

Fined.

Bloomfeld—D. B. Rush, of Owens-

burg, a druggist, was fined $10 and
ri

costs in the Greeng circut court af
a jury had found him guiliy
charge of having sold 15 cents worth

of camphor without having placed on!

the label the per cent. of alcohol it

contain

gives $9,000 to Each ef Five Chitdren.

h |
|

Franklin—Mrs. Marr :

|

of this city,

and valuable

Ser five children.

Charles.

of

are

James and Robert

dence Dawson, of Johnson county.

Anderson Fruit Show Ends.

apples and pears grown In Madison

county which closed recently attract:

ed handreds of people te the display
|

sixty |

the last two-days. More than

varieties of-fruit grown tm

county were shown.

Will Hoid Combined Revival.

ber 20. The

at

500

to $1,700 and Dr. Bulgin, of Cotora-

police. |

Anderson—The first annual show of

Princeton—Protestant. churches of

big |

Heelan were murdered in the Heelan

farmhcuse neat Arabia, Neb. and the

house afterward set on fire and

burned, destroying the bodies The

rourderer. a young farm band only

eighteen years old, was arrested.

Rear Admiral Witliam N. Little. re

tired. who was inspector for the Davy

at the Fore “River works, Quincy.

Masa. until December 31. 1914. Ote

or the charges against Little relates

16 te passing of submarin K2

|the building fund on schedule time.

lit is necessary to raise $125,000 if An-

derson is to receive a gift of the same

amount from the J. A. J. Brunt estate.

‘Among the subscriptions the largest

was $620, by members of the Kappa

Alpha Phi fraternity. The recent sub-

criptions of $1,000 were by the Phila

delphia Quarts Company, 0} a

factory in Anderson, and by Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. Stanton, of Chester, Pa.

formerly of Anderson. Mr. Stanton is

general manager of the Quartz Com-

pany. The Sefton Manufacturing

Company also subscribed $1,000 and

its employes $613.
=

‘At the first M. E. church, a union

meeting of the congregation was ad-

jaress by E. E. Stacy, of Indianap-

olis, state secretary of the Y. M. C.

‘A. homes throughout the country were

[also presented.
spoke briefty.

Severai local men

|

j aptain’s Ashes to Be Cast on River.

Evansville.—The ashes of Captain

Hoon Miller, age seventy-six, one of

}Evansville’s best kno
i

who died at San Dies:

brought here and scattei

Ohio river, on which the stearaboat

man operated steamers for nearly

fifty years. It is expected the ashes

1 be thrown into the river near the

iplace where Captain Miller was

Until seven Captain

Miller was wharfmas&#39

four years under Mayor John

Boehne. When Thomas R. Marshal be-

came governor of Indiana, Captain

ier received the appointment of

custodian of the soldiers and sailors’

monument at Indianapolis.

Teachers Will Attend Meeting.

Ft Wayne—City schools will be

closed Friday and Saturday, October

and 29, in order that the teachers

may attend the amnval state teachers”

meeting at Indianapolis. With this

decision of the board at a recent

meeting held at the office of Superin-

tendent J N. Study, it was also agreed

‘that the schools will not close for the
|

northern Indiana teachers’ meeting

jmext April.

voted to atteend the state meeting

rath than the one to be held in the

| spring.

10,000 Cars Await Repairs.

| Hammond—North Harbor, the site

was opened by an invocation by Rev

gram,

by a crowd that filled the Riley room

hotel. bankers and

i

involved when a fight broke out and stereopticon views of the Y. M. C.

other cities attending the session spe

cially to hear him.

Secretary McAdoo in his brief talk

made a strong appeal to the state

banking institutions to avail. them-

selves of the privileges offered through

the federal reserve system. The pro-

vision which enables state banks to

become members. with the privilege of

withdrawing at the end of six months

df they find that the act does not meet

with their respective requirements.
was brought before those in the audi

ence.

“The federal reserve system.” he de-

clared, “has fully vindicated itself. It

has been the chief financial backbone

of the country during the last tew trou-

bled months, when conditions have

been unprecedented in the history of

the world. Bankers have already come

to recognize the act as a definite work
| img machine for the stabilization of

r here, serving |

{

credit.”

“The time is at hand.” continued

Mr. MeAdoo, “fer the financial inter

ests-of this country to place them

selves in an impregnable position:
When we are sound is the time te con-

solidate credit.”

Mr. Hamlin outlined the federal

reserve act before the bankers and

went into detail in the explanation of

what congress intended to do by the

enactment of the law. He said:

banks as to the federal reserve act.

wherein it was stated that the act was

not liberal with state banks. As @

matter of fact, this criticism is unjust

and unwarranted, for the board

gone. to the very limit im liberality

with state banks, and if-criticism is to

‘be made it could be made on the side

of too much liberality, rather than not

enough.”
In connection with the wild specula-

tion which has been sweeping over the

ceuntry of late and which has caused

The action came after comment from many sections of the

it was learned that the teachers had country, Mr. warned the

bankers as follows:

“If this bubble shall burst banks af-

fected will be calling on the federal

reserve system for relief. The federai

reserve banks can give th relief. all

right. and thus prevent any widespread

disaster, but it will mean that indt-

of the Pennsylvania Railroad_ Com-
vidual banks that have e

pany’s great yards, on whose SidingS such speculation will suffer. I warn

you and all American bankers te put

\ forth your utmost efforts to discourage
10,000 cars await repairs, will hum

when 300 men will be put te work DY

the railroad company im the repair

shops. North Harbor is a new boom

m between Whiting and Indiana

Harbor. It is fathered by the Pennsyl-

vania company. Stores, houses

what are said to be the biggest

sprung up within a year.

Painter Swatlows Carbolic Acid.

Evansville—Julius Close, age fifty

life in Sunset by swallowing car

pote acid. He will probably die. He

|
follows: ‘Dear Minnie—Get my watch

Farmer Near Delphi Ends Lift.

Lafayette—David Fauset, age fifty,

a farmer living near Del was

found dead on the back porch of his

\

of bu

‘of the

rail

road repair shops in the world, hav®/ s,ancial jo

left a note to his sister which read as ;

suc speculation.
“Any bank that gets into this kind

siness can get relief at the hands

Federal Reserve banks. but it

can only do so at its own danger. No

bank is proof against the results of

that under the fed-

eral reserve law there never again can

be a general financial panic in this

country. This ts true. But this does

jo riding.

“We hear it said

to individual banks.”

Following the address of Mr. Ham-

lin, the various phases of the federal

reserve act were taken up. this sub-

ject. being divided into three groups.

as follows:

and Methods,” “The Chicago Federal
~ and “Should Indiara

He had killed himself with a serve bank of

daughter found the body.
| Pauset had beem im poor health

‘Struck by an Automobite.

port—Leopold
~ Zanger.

farmer, @ied here from injuries

ceived when he was struck by, an

as he walked

a

re-| filed

along the

Chicago Federal Reserve Bank” was

for discussed by C. H. Bosworth of the

Fed jeral Reserve bank of Chicago.

Articles of Incorporation. —

‘The following firms in Indiana have

articles of incorporation with the

ot

“r

| nave heard some objections from state

“Rediscount Facilities

|

,,

mard also

the board:

“Indiana has

of

Commissioner

made the following report te

a law prolibiting the

@isease@ persons im

“If one wishes to. keep well, the

canal zone, with its admirable sanitary p
regulations. which are enforced by

fal examination of hotel and mes

employees is taken from the cana’

“~Th health department has com-

e

constitute a menace to the health of

patrons. In addition to bodily exam

ination for tuberculosis. venereal and

blood diseases, etc., tests of stools and

urine were made to determine the

presence of typhoid, paratyphoid ané

dysentery. One typhoid carrier was

found in the person of a waiter in ®

silver mess at Corozal, and he was dis

charged and deported. “Several other

employees at different messes were

discharged for unclean habits, but, i

general, the sanitary condition of the

persoi

isfactery.
repeated from time to time, and ail

new men employed im the hotel and

mess service will be subjected to sim

ilar examination.”

‘

Corn and Qats Crops Are Bumpers.
} According to werd from Washing

ton. D. C.. the department of agricut-
ture gave out detailed statistics con-

corn and
has cerning Indiana&#39 bumper

| eats crops. 3

From the condition of the Indians

corn erop on October 1 the depart

ment estimates that the crop in the

etate this-year will reach the large to

tal of 197,609.000 bushels, as against

an actual yield of 163,317 0v0 bushels

im 2914 and a five-year average of 286.

900,000 bushels. Favorable ripening
conditions have caused the October

estimate to increased 4.500,00¢

bushels over the September 1 estimate

‘The percentage rating of condition of

the crop October 1 is 87, as against a

ten-year average on October 1 of $5.

‘The average price a bushel of Indians

corn October 1 ts stated by the depart:

ment to have been seven cents lower

than of October 1, 1914, a drop from 2

cents to 68 cents.

‘The preliminary estimate of the In-

diana oats crop shows that it, too. is

entitled to rank in the “bumpe class

‘The yield for the state is estimated at

65,520,000 bushels. as agains an actual

yield of 44,888,000 bushels tn 1914. The

percentage rating of condition is 40. a=

against a ten-year average of 85. ‘The

price, a of October 1, was 12 cents =

bushel below that of 1914.

anno’

three. a painter, attempted to end his} not mean that there can be no disaster

park

900,000 bushel e

bushels; Nebraska. 212.900.0900 bush-

2
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CHASTER L vice! “The only reason we&# sell to “It seems to be = remarkably lucra-

—t— ‘Allison would be that we could ‘get

|

tive enterprise,” she smiled up at him.

No Place for Sentiment. more money than by the normal Te and was rewarded by a snort
cane.

Silence pervaded the dim old aistes turn from our investment.” Manning. Allison frankly guffawed.

|

“&q
i

‘of the Market Square church; the win-| “I&#39; allowed two mniliion for the| The balance of the sedate vestry wae a adore too ee ce

ter su
rofl

rch tp

|

stru

lared. &

er sun, streaming through the clere-| profit of Market Square chu! ck dumb by the impertinence. every marking but a pure white.”

story windows, cast. on the Soor and}

on the vacant benches, patches of

ruby und sapphire, of emerald and of made a move to take.

topaz. these seeming only to accentu-}a dollar more.”

ate th dimness and the silence. w. T. Chisholm was suddenly Te

)
In, that silence the vestry door

|

mmded that the vestry had a moral

creaked, it opened wide, and it was/ obligation in the matter under discus

as if a vision had suddentys been set

|

sion. He was president of the Majes-

there! Bathed in the golden light | tle Trust company, and never forgot} stely to the marvel

from the transept window, brown- that fact.

haired, browneyed, rosy-cheeked,| “To what use would you devote the | signe
a girl who might have been one

| Property of Market Square chureb?”, glass

of the siender stained-glass virgins be gravely asked.

Sime to life the golden light faming
| “The erection of a termina} station

for all the municipal transportation tn

“sub-

Boyd fixed ateadily on her, and turned

to meet them. They were cold. She

had thought them blue; but now they

were gree! She stared back into

them for a moment, and

a

little red

spot came into the delicate tint of her

roffering the envelope which no one

“1 will not pay
;

home.”
friends

ously beautiful big

by the most famous stained-

rtist in the world, and its sub-

ject lent itself to a wealth of color.

b

edges of her hair into an aurecte.

» stood timidly, peering into the New York.” answered Allison;

and fuily
|

ways, elevateds, surface cars, traction
bare trees, and enough of it had clung.» breast:

‘3

nd on her beautifully

|

CuaPTE by now. to outline, with sliver polnt-) which had been smoldering Im him alt

|

BOO
purst into fame With a| 8

|tinest. The proposition should b

the hearty co-operation of every ¢lips was a half questioning “why?”

en.” |
“gnow!™ exclaimed Gail tn delight.

3 some quality in her low volce | Simple little tdea, wasn&#3 it? Gall| turning up her face to the delicate

h was strangely attractive, and/ had to think successively to compre-} flakes. “And tha sun shining. That

rbing. |hend what a stupendous enterprise

|

m

s

t George, Gail, forgot that you | this was: ‘and the man talked about it| Allison helped her into bis big. pr

were to come for me!” said Jim Sar. #8 modestly as If he were D

ae

,

4 nt, rising from amid the group of

& x.en in the dim transept. “We&#39 be

vhrough tn a few minutes. Allison

you wore about to prove something to

think.”

“Prove is the right word.” agreed

the stockily built man who had evt

, dently been addressing the vestry. He

cous of the presence

hey all were.- “Your rec:

gests that this ts a matter of

You are anxious to hare

fifty million dollars to begin the erec

tion of a cathedral; but | came here

e

a
cle Jim,” s 4 a the 2

she called. and there
ter, it

house plant which might freeze with
100

the fzet cool draft.
~

| mine,&q he assured her, as he took

the wheel and headed toward the ave

nue. H locked calculatingly into the

sky. “This particular downfall is

likely to cost the Municipal Transpor-

tation company several thousand dol-

lars.”

cial value of a sunset’In New York.”

|

yson

Gait smiled up.at him. Allison bad

to talk business, and that only, Grant
the impression that-under the cover of

full normal appreciation |
‘her exquisitely veined lids she was

of your Vedder Court property, and}
&q looking at him cornerwise, and having

the normal incre
IR a great deal of fun all by herself.

renta!s, you ¢
\

of ten years, a penny over forty two)

lem prepared to offer you.

ch

but we have hopes, he laughed.

“Then there&#3 still a commercial op

|
portunity.” she lightly returned =“

produce that exact a

s

|

t

add two millicn.” :

else since I came, on Monday.”

How much did you allow for tn
in church.” he chuckled.

crease in the value of the property
delivered a recklesa shock to

asked Nicholas Van Ploon, whose onl:
Smith Boyd&# vestry.”

“You

Ri

vast tract of Manhattan for a dollar!

an acre. and. by that stroke of tower
|

had placed the family of And This Was a Vestry Meeting.

ternity, beyond th |

necessity of thought
sod a lawn: more so! Why,

Se akewer al
home. if a man dreamed a dream 60

ner into the avenue at a speed which

|

ges

made Gail, woused to bare inches of|  ~

driver.

emen in New York, They&#3 fall with an indiference which did not

down in less than ten year You|
seem to be assumed. “We bave some

i

have the propped up now” jother matters to discuss, and we may

Ji Sargent glanced solicitously at)
gg well thrash thie thing out right

|

less. Judicioug investment ls respon:

Gait but she did not seem: to be bored:

|

now. We&#3 let you Know tomorrow.”

|

sible for the balance.”

ta particle! Gail looked at ber wateh and rose “Oh, bother! and Gail glanced at

They are passed by the building | energetically.
him impatiently. “Your natural |

isgpector annually,” pompously stated | shall be late at Lucile&#39; Uncle

y

pulse is to defend wealth because it

See Chisholm, big mutton chops

|

Jim. Tdon&#3 think I can wait for you.” |is wealth; but kno&
|

turning pink trom the reddening of -I be very happy to take Miss
rch B

the skin beneath He bad spent a Sargent anywhere she&# like to g0.”| a surplus to Invest.

Lifetime in resenting indignities be-/ offered Allison. almost instantane-| have been spent in charity. Why ere

fore they reached him ously.
chey saving it?”

“Building inspectors change.” instn-| “Much obliged. Allison,” accepted ‘Allison began to feel the-same re

“that fs, if she&# go
\ vated Allison. “Politics is very uncer Sargent heartily: spect for Gail&# mental

: which he would for a man’s, though.
tain.” | with you.&

Four indignant vestrymen jerked| “Thank you.” said Gail simply. ®®| when be looked at her with this

forward to answer that insult, she stepped out of the pew. thought in mind, she was so thor

The gentlemen of the vestry rose oughly feminine that she puzzled bim

“Gentlemen, this is a vestry meet-| esOld Nicholas Van Pion

|

mor than ever.

ing. sternly reprovea the Rev, Smith as one man.

Boyd, advancing a step. and seeming | even attempted to stand gracefully on “Market Square church has an am-

to feel the need of a gavel. Hts rich. | one leg. while his vest buiged over the! nition ‘worthy of its vestry.” he in

deep barytone explained why he was back of the pew in front of him. l¢ormed her, bringing his runabout to

rector of the richest church in the; “I think we&#3 have to make you &

world. permanent member of the vestry.”

Gail&# eyes were dancing, but other. emiled Manning. the patriarch, as he

wise che was demureness itself as abe bowed bis adieus. “We&#39;v been néed

qrudied, in turns, the members of the | ing a brightening Influence for some

Fichest vestry in the world. She estt- time.” ‘American soil

{mated that eight of the gentleme Willis Cunningham. the thoughtful |“&quot;“ she pondered. “Will a fifty

‘then present were almost close enough one, weaged his Vandyke between the| utien dollar cathedral save souls in

weed anger line to swear. They num-|heads of Standard Cereal Clark and

|

Muvotion to the amount of money tm

ered just eight, and they were most) Banker Chisholm. vested?”

interesting! And this Was a vestry

meeting»
“The topic of debate was money, I

=
*

te

|

ne Yo must ask Rev. Smith Boyd.”

bdelieve,”_ suggested Rufus Manning
|

turned Gail graciousty, looking up into
be

rescuing his sense of humor tre the organ loft. where the wan
|e chuckled. “You talk like a bea

eomewhere-in his beard. He was the| making Dis third attempt at that baf-

{nfidel member. “Suppose_we return} fling run in the Bach prelude.

to it. Is Allison&#3 offer worth consia- “You haven&# said how you Uke our

ering?” famous ol¢ chureb,” suggested the

7 inquired the nasal voice of| Rev. ‘Smith Boyd with pleasant ease,

At relieved that-she was

dealing w
&lt; i i

ealing with me.” stated Allison, again Gail felt the eyes of the Rev. Smith There was ething tender and

wistful ta the tone of that “back

rei cheala:ev cheeks; then she turned deliber

|_

req suitor Allison rather pitied him.

for Gail was in th city of strong men.

{transept window. It bad been de-|
50.) vith an entirely new and strange

}

slid, and she mis!

group of thoughts, Allison turned inte

&#39;

not been for the irontike arm which

the park. and Gail uttered an ex:

i was Christ turning the money
mation of delight as the fresh, keen | just an

changers out of the temple!
air whipped ta ber face,

was like a filmy white veil against the; her wal

ing, the lacework of branches. On| afternoon

the turf, still green from the open win-

|

mig!

squirrels, clad in

eae ea -
garments, were

& 2 to their beds, crossing

lanning to| raticailooxing runabout, and tucked
|

metropolitan pedestrians, their bushy helped her

her in as if she were some fragile hot-|
| 1:1, popping behind them

\

“The pretty white snow ts no friend ai teat i were

|

the car and fait °

was thronged with outward:

Ghines, and the roadway was slippery

|

st

Sith the new-fallen snow. Steady of | bee

herve, keen of eye, firm of hand! Gai!

Watched the alert figure of Allison,

tensely and yet easily motionless in

apy

the seat beside her.

Tim eurfous to know the commer|‘ &quot;Perh feeling the steady gaze, Al-|dowed with all the vast irresistible

M

‘a moment the gray eyes and the brown

ones looked questioningly into each

other, then there leaped from the man

to the woman a something which held

her gaze

“We haven&# capitalized sunsets yet.| would have wished.

“airs great,” he said with a smile.

“Glorious!” she agreed. “I don&#

want to go in.”

feel quite friendly to money, but ite

|

“pow,” he promptly advised her.

so intimate here. I&#3 heard nog8{zé| That&#39 a simple enough solutio!

and her laugh, in the snow-laden air,

flashes of memory, of a little string of

sleighbells he bad owned as a young-

Well?” she demanded. “Didn&#3 he

|

ster.

Knowledge tor several generations had

been centered on this one question 7

ask my opinion?” Lueile.”

The original Van Ploon had bought & .

“| don&# think he&# make the mis-/ “We&#3 stop at the house long

|

them. We killed them in thousands.”

| take again.” and Allizon took the cor

|

enough to tell her you&#3 busy.&q sug.|
This was a letter from one of the

bakers to his wife. None of the de

leeway. class Allison as demon

|

laugh which he had discarded with his

‘The tall traffic policeman

|

first business promotion. Allison threw

jaround whose upraised arm they had|out another notch of si .
and

help (although it was none of his bust

‘and she felt relieved. She/street entrance up the avenue to the

proper turning, and half way down th | terrible lies to his poor wife. The,sol

ol

arch must dis-

|

smoot

‘Allison, as if| marvelous accuracy to within an inch
. the wives of the other men in the

She flashed at him a smile and ran

up the steps. She turned to ‘him again

as she waited for the bell to be am

swered,
com!

she was too nimble and}

SO
Cal

b

‘No doubt she had hosts of] pleasure, but

and admirers there. possibty

|

too for that, and was in the

It was quite likely.

|

lookout house several steps ahead of

him.
When she was quite finished. with

the view, and turned and went down

the hill, one of her tiny French heels

ht have fallen, had tt

.

203CR
C2S7524

cla. | threw back to support her. For

SI a

OC

embrace, with his arm about

ist, and her weight upon his

‘and, in that instant, the fre

GIS

The snow in his

O63

shty repression he resisted the im-

Se)

white patches, ané

|

pulse to crush ber

“iheir sfeek winter

|

her to the equilibrium which she to

already scampering

|

stinctively sought. though the arm

the busy drive

|

trembled whi been

‘the adroitness of accomplished

|

about ber.

Yay in thin

4
&

0)Pol

in ungainly

|

sprang in

age joy in his si trength as he started

che wheel under his

eee
o¢

TORE.

n in his youth.

might conquer now with this ne&

blood racing through his veins. It

was as if he had been suddenly thrust

into the fires of eternal life, and en-

1

“$44 oeCO

turned to her suddenly, and for

|

force of creation!
+ (TO BE CONTINUED)

REASO FOR HIS BRAGGIN

*

full second longer than she

|

British Sotdier Fett He Had to Lie

Abo: His’ Wonderful Deeds

In the Field.

3*

An officer was surprised one
et

when searching the letters of bis de!

tachment to read in one of them &

that was something like this:

“We have just got-out of shell-fire

for the first time for two months. It

has been a hard time. The Germans

were determined to take our field bak-

ery, but, by gee! we would not let

4

reminded him. in one of those queer

“However, I promised Cousin

ted Allison. as eager as boy.

Let&#39; cried Gail. and, with a tachment had been a mile from the

base, and they had never seen a Ger

man, except as a prisoner. My friend

knew the writer well, and could” not

on passed him the

m

the

vast as that. he just talked about it)

Ss
“ring? Gheening

ic h ba ber e fer the rest of his ‘te a they pat clrcl Mailed a frank tribute to her| whirled from the Seventy-second

so. He n i

2

CaBi
a poet&# wreath on hi tombstone.

rliche =i ene eee H “Now you&#39;r talking sentiment.” re had ete su feeling that they

turned abruptly to look back at the
tored stubby-mustached Jim Sargent. *O O even a ch

g transept window, and the| “You said, a while ago, that you came
loweve!

ee

see cya th the Tear pew lcq. Here serietly On unssnee So did we.
CUSS MON TONE Oe prob ;

sdiatcly car straighter, Wilts Cun-| Tals ts no Place, fo pene h b a ne
peal

hingham, who wes a bachelor, bast
“| Rufus Manning. with the tip of nite whi e

an
are ity thought.

mee hid, Wendike Hel wes wo
(eee ee ee fingers, looked up| “Fif miltio t me wore |

tich, by igheritance, that money
into the delicate groining of the apse. | retorted Gail; v Cart wealth. I

eee cotsingtochim,
into the Cetarved: gracefully forward |ne man can make Tot dollars

“Not enough,” erunted Van Ploon,

|

hu the bead of the famous Henri honestly. how can a cl st

nadie rtact jhe cnvelopesand twist oe crucifix, an he grinned. Gail)

|

Allison, swerved out int the center

ing again in the general direction S Sargent was looking contemplatively of the avenue and_passed a red limou-

Gail

trom one to the other of the grave vee jsi before he answer H bad no-

“Amt retorted allison, “You
&quot;y

-

a mt Savantes ‘natte

can&#39 count anything for th buildings
tone, eat rene allison | imme “ to hav so pret a

While don&#3 deny that they y

‘| curtly. “Suppose you fellows talk it] him
pret

©

erent
Mn e

at the yield the

|

over by yourselves, and let me know girl with bim.

Tee eee che weet deck 1
your best offer

“The wealth of Market Square

ity; the

at t mest rl “Very well,” assented Jim Sargent. church is natural and normal.” he

ness) asking him why he told such

‘k, where he made a swift but} dier sait

“It’s quite true what you say, but

it&# like this, sir. When my wife andth stop, bringing the step with

the curb. place-where ! live are talking it all

over in the morning I couldn&#3 think

‘and nodded to him with frank

|

others all Dragging about what their

raders. Two vivacious-looking
‘That&# the way of it, sir.&quot;—

sacred field of science. The latest up

to-the-minute discovery is the peculiar

was made several weeks ago by osteo

pathic physicians and will be demon-

strated first at the world’s congress of

osteopathle physicians, In Portland.

Ore. the first week in August:

‘At a meeting of osteopathic physt-

cians of the district, held at the home

of Dr. Clara U. Little, Dr. Chester W.

‘Swope, a member of the board of trus-

tees of the national association. ex-

plained how Dr. J. Ivan Dufur, profes-

sor of nervous diseases of the Phila-

delphia College of Osteopathy, had be-

come the latest hero of the movies.

For more than four hours Doctor. Da-

and the movie men were locked in

room with more than forty insane

épileptics, waiting to snap just the

right kind of fits. They also had many

harrowing experiences. i

Moving pictures, it ts predicted, will

revolutionize the teaching of disease

‘as these subjects can in no

be so vividly presented to

the student
“

Gall Watched the Alert Figuré of A

tison, Tensely Motiontess

Her.

Sa

Georg Evidently Net a Caruso.

Her son bad enlisted and she

[ee

G

OK

.3
a

SOOCOOUUORI rnoooouoo uke
ON

fil
Sf ot
ote.

RA

4

3

=

WOULDN WORK THAT TIME”

afternoon, when Congressman Henry

T. Heigeson of North Dakota contrib-

uted the following anecdote:

men bad done with the Germans.

|

w;

‘The movies have invaded even the |~you have been rub!

value of the movies in diagnosis swered Jones. “They say that it fe

a sure sign that you are about-to get

bo¢.
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or Once tt Was a Cinch That Sign,

Ordinarity infallible, Was —

to Failure. :

sighs to-
ner‘The talk topic turned to

kens and things like that the ol

One day Jones was rambling ve
to let her have nothing to say and the| ine boulevard, when he was hailed

While talking about

iced that

uardian. the palm of his hand.

“What in the world is the matte?
———

Movies Aid Physicians. with your hand?” he finally demanded.

bing and scratch-

since we stopped here.”
.

some money.”
“Um! thoughtfully returned ‘Smith.

as a great light suddenly dawned upon

him. “Here is where you get wise to

the tact that there is nothing in signs.

haven&# a dollar to spare.”
ae

His Dear Young Fricfids.

“Ah—h&#39;m— dear young friends.”

said the statesman, who had kind-

ly consented ‘at the earnest So

licitation of the superintendent to ad-

areas a few helpful words to the Sab-

bath school, “looking back over My

h
follow the

di

of to

heed the teachings of the Golden Rule.

‘and to walk in the straight and nar

row way. But—ah!—would any little
a

“why
elean-shaven old Joseph G. Cook, who though he fel

*

was sarcastic in money matters. The

- Standard Cereal company had attaing? en snap in Gail&# eyes fair

hg colossat dimensions through Te ly scintillated. Tt was like the shat-

iM. tering of fine glass in the sunlight
; and he Rad tp tented the de
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Alta West of Rochester were fined

for assault on Mrs. Lillian Nellans,

and for using profane language.

Joe Stein of Rochester, lineman

for the Heat and Power plant, was

quite scriously hurt last week by a

fall from a pol at Tippecanoc.
One rib was broken and other bad

bruises received.
7?

Silver Lake.

Aaron Yates of Silver Lake is

critically ill with diabetes.

Ezra Weod and wife of Silver

Lake will spen the winter at the

Soldier&# Home at Lafayette.

Oliver Hower of south of Silver

Lake was fined forty-seven dollars

for ing in his possessio two

and a gill net.

st
a ett

spe

Winona.

CLASSIFIE
ADVERTISEMENTS. as ors

Advertising Rates

The rate for advertising in our classite

columus is cent a word for first Insertion and

% cent for additional insertions, For display,

Lde per inch trst insertion and 10 cents for

subsequent insertions,

Please send check, cash, money-order or

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills. Ask for special rates on

lurge or lon ‘

ee

The Hustler
Tam the guy called printer&#3 ink;

put bara times upon the bhoak

M face is black as Erebus

,
bustling cuss.

Tm on the job,

get work for the lab&#39;ri man

‘An help to till his dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn their feed

La the friend of all in need

oes

I&#3 on the 5

Away fre

a”

Aud L take vacation nit

Tscrve the stnall as well

as

great

Read note above to tind my rate,

“The Winona Aggics
ed by the Culver Cadets list

aturday b 2 score of 42 to 6.

were out-
1am the gay that brings the dough

dust try me and you&#3 find it so,

Danville News,

Ph Winona consolidated township

schools have been closed for a few

days ou account of the development

oof six cases of dipdtheria
tte

Warsaw.

Lester Boggs of Warsaw and C

Phillips of Indi

ried in Nover

Gillen Melick

rapolis will be mar

ver

school hoy of

hurW

der

ly

Gneonscious ‘ral hours

when plu

Th War

lead}
red b

Wednesday

school was

fe

hore

grant
with

Goshar

The

three

Ambrose Horrick

We

count

of saw is

au of diph
and ten-year-old

etimis

MERROW DOWN.

+ a read by Merrow

rat of Guildfcr

Above the river Wex it is.

Their goods along the Western

road.

‘And here, of hereabouts, they

met

‘To bold their racial talks and

such—

‘Yo barter beads for Whitby jet,

‘And tin for gay sbell torques

and such.

Then beavers built In Broad-

stone brook

Aud made a swamp

Bramley stands;

‘And bears from Shere would

come and look

For &#39;Tatt where Shamley

stands.
—Rudyard Kipling.

where

OLD-TIME COLD CURZ
DRINK HOT TEA!

—LOCAL NOTICES—:

— Bradway & S p& Flake White

bread, fresh every day at Obler’s

aes

—Don&# forget the Mentone Art

Studio when you want those pic -

tures framed.

CABBAGE, first class, for sale by

George Norns ou north Tucker
*

etre
aw

tand rene]
Money to loan on farm lands at

j per cent iuterest, vive or ten

lyears time. Loans of $3, 000 or over

without commission, Call or ad-

dress M Manly, Atstracter, room

Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

—-—— MISCELLANEOUS———

Kinott, of Warsaw

t upsto-date acety-

sve lighting and cooking plants.
sisaction guaranteed. :

vstails the d

JCAND 85 00 to &

women makin candies at home.

for J.

Dept. 6-540 Bdwy,

, weekly for

Particulars silver dime.

JO Nichols,

Loraine, O

AL, Buy it-at wholesale in eat-

load luts direct from the mine,
je

Prices quoted on application,
C. 8. Puniairs, Carbon, Ind.

WANTED —Pupil nurses about

Sept. 1.

address

County

Indiana,

For information call or

Supt. of

Hospital,
Huntingtoo
Huntingtoa,

DEAR AT THAT—Wbetber store

bread is five or cents a loaf it

is dear at any price. Get are

liable receipt and make your own

bread out of the alway reliable

blended tlour, Gerbelle, and your

family will rise up aad call you

blessed, Made by the Goshen

Milling Co., Goshen, Ind.

WANTED TIMBER: Lina (Bas
wood Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, four inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim.

ber or cut and ricked anywhere.
Address Jobneon Excelsior &

Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind,

RiG a mmall package of Hamb Few more hustlers to coin
Breast Tea, or as the German folks!
call it,“Hamburger Brust Thee,” at’any,
Pharmacy. ‘Take a tablespooniul of th
tea, put’ a cup of boiling water. upon
it, pour through a sieve and drink a

teacup full at any time during the

day or before retiring, “It is the most

effectiv way td break a cold and cure

gri as it opens the pores of the akin,
Felieving congestion. Also loosens the
dowels, thus breaking up a cold. ae®

Try it the next time you suffer from

a cold or the grip. It is inexpensive
and cntirely vegetable, therefore safe
and harmless,

R RHEUM FR

Stop “dosing” Rheumatism
3 not one case in fifty,

treatment. Rub sooth
t. Oil” right)

on the “tender spot,” and by the ‘ti

‘cure which neve
and doesn’t burn theskin: It

soreness and stiffness from’
disappointsppoi

y

wit our quic selling house-

necesities; for ful jculars address.

Merit Sales Co. Alden st. Spring-
tield, Mass.

MARRZ- If lonely. many wealthy wishes carly

marriage. Confidential, successful, reliable.

Description free. Our successful club, Mrs.

Purdie, Box 5, Oakland, Catit.

MARRY -— yon are lonely, the Reliable Con-

fidential Success club bas a large number of

wealthy ellibie members, both sexes, wish-

ing early marriage: description free. Mrs.

Wrubel, Box 28, Oakland, Caltf,

= FARMAND G

FOR BARGAINS ia Blue Ands-

lusiane, the wonderful layirg
chickens Write Dr, R. Thoma;

Martinevile, Ind

RELIABLE TREES, Since 1887,

has been our aim. Best w 8

best methods of growing and

packing. Specia pricee Catalog
to planters, Agents wanted

|

Payton Nursreiss, Boonville, Mo.

uth American, Chinchilla.

It is a herbivorous rodent, much re-

sembling the rabbit, except that its

ears are short and its tail long, and its

fur is of a matchless softness.

——oooooooo

Cox, Williamstown, New York

———————
Saea—eaeaqaqyasa—a—a———

NEW COUNTRY

TRAL OHIO com &lt;farm

Write for farm catatogae Rows:

Bros & Bavanwas, Marceville,O
——————$———

FOR SALE; A good tarm. with

stock, feed.and tel: or witboat.

‘A

bargain, erite‘owner. GRANT

ees
Caunre, Oxonia, Ind”

FARM FoR SALE=M farm containing
S10.acres in Pope county, Ulinols, 2% miles

|

northwest of Golconda on Golconda an

vortbwent

of

Gateands

on

Guise &lt Th Snedgrass- C
house, new frame barn, Good wheat and

Has a Large List ofcorn land, near school and church.

.

Price

$50 peracreif taken soon. Address H. W.

Bargains in Farm LandsWellman, Route I, Golconda, titinols.

———

100 ACRES —Owgn county. rolling
land; $1200 cash, $600 iu yearly)

paymente; land that has sold for

#40 pér acre. Addreas G F.

Chapma Linton, Ind.

PHONE 35,—MENTONE

CREA FO CATARR

100 FARMS FOR SALE ~Located OPEN U NOSTRIL

north central portion of New
—1

York State, good dairy section; Quic Retiet
‘

correspondence solicited Jay B.
ie

Tells How To Get

}

from Head-Colds. It Splendid! ;

In one minute your clogge nostrils
‘will open, the air passages of your head

will clear and you can breat freely;
No more hawking, snuflling, blowing!
headache, dryness. No struggling for

breat at night; your cold or catarrh

wi

FOR SAL! 178 acres, 3 miles a
goo town and market; a bargain |

if taken within 30 days; good 7

itive
room house, barn and outbarlding: gone.

ate

Get&#3 small bottle Ely’s Cream’

good fences; the soil isaclay loam! Balm from your ‘drug ne, “Ap
gently rollng, Price, 9,000, @ little of this fragrant, antisepti
83,500 cash balance on time wal see your nostrils. It pen-,

: :
:

:

|

etrates throu every air passage of the

e th a pro hee hi far head. ee the, tamed oe swollen

as pai 12 percent on the invest-| mucous membrane and relief comes in-

ment for last two years. If you) stantly.

are interested, write to W. A.) ie a Don’t oy seu S
: &

wil a col or nasty catarrh—| ie

Kautz, owner, Elkbart, Indiana.
Sots ‘to quickly.

few towns
Mn

a
ne

cl subs | We Show Men & Women

procea erp tuthan poe

for

er HD $100 weekl egy ora

farms for other

THIEF RIV! An Enforced Purchase.

and went into a photog-
in a country town to get

rotegrap taken, When the

as done he refused to pay on

und that the picture was not

WISDOM keeps poste on Cer

Michigan farms; write tor [ree)

list, Address Phillip Lippert, |
Stanton, Mich.

|

raphe
his p
job w

the

hte said Pat, “leave it

there.”
Next day he was passing the plac

7
ae

and saw his picture in a showcuse,

for quice sae reasonable terms and under it were the words in bi

Garn Bros
,

Plymouth,
|

ce

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; fine}

location; well improved; bargaiv |

letters:
a

The slices! se
”

WANTS wataametieme Piece)

|

he ee ath abur Dal

fro $4 t $25 per sere. Writ &a put me said Pat, °

mwb so gank fo cHtb texd yo th picture wae

Nea Spridl a Ack
= » like you, so you have no reason to

Surine : complain.
ae

FOR SALE - Wnite Griner & Wal

rath, Boor, Mich,, for list of um

proved fruit, grain and. stock |

farms.

Pittsburgh Chronicle.

An Old Barbaroue Punishment.

Until a change of law in 1870,

parliamen recognize the sentence

of drawing— dragging on &

hurdle to the plac of execution;

hangi and quartering—
ivi the bod into four and

placin it at the dispos of the

crown—for the crime of high trea-

son. J. F. X. O&#39;Br was sentenc-

ea to be hanged, drawn and quar-

tered for taking part in the Fenian

conspiracy of 1867, but the sen-

itis eafe to go in debt on this is :be tence was remitte to a ter of

one. ‘be right ma can bu thie pen servitude, and he survived un-

fanta: he seed not have more than|
ti 1905. He wa the last person

(are noussad dellare but beanust| 0 Whom any judg pronounc

be thrifty and be a real farmer, th barfa sentence. — London

—————

YOUR CHANCE —J. H. Matchett,

at Bourbon, bas owned farme in

Kosciusko and Marsbali counties

too numerous to mention. ‘Ihe

best quarter section of them all&#3

located in Prairie township, ano

excellent bod of land, deep

heavy strong soil, all in

cultivation, good improvements, |
and only a mile to the elevator.

If there is a farm in th: state that

Sa

ke r

How to Grow Bigger Crops
- of Superb Fruit—

,
rt information. Whether

-

plant a few trees or a thousand, it is infor-

,
Labor and money. Get it! Simply send us your

ate ee
etyou etere R gor

s—tacts that em} the trath
‘Bear Fruit.”

you need this
you own or intend to

\ will save you
om the:

Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
Read it and learh about Golden—the tree development

tree
tri

that resists “collar rot.” Get th Newthe new fruit
triumph of Stark Bro’s long Cen;

‘Saccess—the “DoubleLite” Facts about

Stark Bros
At Louisiana Mo

Since 1/8]

Pat &lt;ol him th photograph.
|

aS

| When you wake up with backache and

dull misery im the: Kudn regio it gen-

erally means you have b eating too

much meat, say

a

well-known authority.
Meat forms ur acid which -overworks

the kidneys in their effort to filter it

from the blood and they become sort of

paralyze and loggy. W your kidneys

get sluggi and clog you must relieve

them, like you relieve Dowels; re-

moving all’ the body’ urinous waste,

els you have backache, sick headache,

you have rheumatic twinges.JPco full of sediment, channels often

get sore, water scalds and yo are obliged

fosee reli tro or three times during

Either consult a good reliable physi-
cian at once or get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take

@ tablespoonful in

a

glas of water

Yefore breakfast for a few days and your
i This famous

juice,
end has been used for generation to

clean and stimulate sluggish kidn

alao to neutralize acids in

the

urine so it

no longer irritates, thus ending bladder

eakness.we

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It ia inexpensive, cannot

injure and makes a delightful, effer-

veacent lithia-water drink.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

iu the matter of the estate of

Cynthia A. Wiley deceased. In the

Kosciusko Circuit Court Septembe
|re 191d

Nonee is hereby giveo that James

j# Gill as administrator of the estate

ot Cyntuia 4, Wiley deceased, has

presente and filed his account and

vouchers in tinal settlement of said

ate, and that the same will come

up for examination and action of

‘sai Circuit Court on the 15th da
Jot October 1915, at which time all

heirs, creditors, legatees and all

parties interested in said estate are

require to aypear in said Court and

show cause, if any there be, woy

said account and voucher should not]
}

ve approved, and the Coart will at

said time tix the value of said estate |.

land the amount of the mberitance

ltax thereon, Dated at Warsaw,

lindiana this 21st day of September
{i9is.

Coxrap D, Lox ‘EcKER, Clerk

By A. A, Rasor, Deputy.

SA T P LI
H C I H

Don’t sta t Sag T d Sul-

hur Gatie bait so natur
that nobody can tell.

“TI GLA
s TE

“nz”
rly dance with

i feet

‘fai delight. Away
aches and pai th corns,

blisters and
b

ngiv
tot

“Mentone, in&
the State of Indiana, that an elec,
tion: for said town will be held

therein between the hours of 6 a. -

m. and 6. p.m. on the second day
of November, 1915, for the purpose:

of electing one trustee in Ist ward;
a town marshal; a town clerk and a

town treasurer. The polling place
will be opene at the Town Hall.

G. W. Raxsron, Town Clerk.

Notice
_

.

Having dispos of our Hardwire

business, we respectfull ask that all

persons knowing themselves indebted

to the firm, call and. settle their

account at once. .

Mestoxr Harpware Co.

C. L. Test, Mgr. ~

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the. year™of 19)2 not. fialore

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal; Diseases. Contagion not,

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. qu
ures, Low price; safe method. Writ

or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

Kills Pesky
Bed Bugs.

P.D.9.
Ae. box of P. D. Q. makes

a

ful quart of tha

strongest bug killer on earth.
‘The new chemical, P. D. Q Peaky Devil

Quietue— puts the “everiasting to bed-

roaches, ant and fleas.
D,

ou thelr egys and
A box of B.D.

preven &

ssoen farther than a barrel of

esivan bias Mier PD. Q, will ne S c
ain clothing, Kile ‘on :

ee eer ihail p recei

of

28¢. bythe

company, Terre Hante
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Sreroar bar YerKosciusko, Marshall and Fulton Cou News Cur Spe
——————

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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The factions fighting for the

‘Turkey wish-bone must do some

hustling i they get ready to do the

carvi o Thanksgiving day.

There are many head-on collisions

among the reports which

come from different angles from the

numerous seats of wa: in Europe.

news

Did you ever pick up a handful

of fine sand and watch it dribble

through your fingers? That’s the

way trade drifts away from the

town whose merchants never hustle

enator B F. Shively is evident-

ly dying by inches from cancer of

the throat. That is the same kind

of affliction killed General

Grant after lingering several years.

Inveterate smoking was) the cause,

which

A Day in the Country
The Ladies Vid) Society of M

home of

the

K church are invited: to the

Mrs, Nellans. Friday of this

w will b

Nellans will serve din

Curtis

The

Mrs

(noon for
2

K daw spent in

sewi

the proceeds fromner

which will be placed in the treasury

of the seciety.

|

Every member should

fe

a complete stievess and enjoy

rare pleasure

clay of

Miss Maurine

» Bud

class of the

Friday

wendy six guests

und Busy Be

Sunday-school

Ther

present each dressed
in their own qacer style Th

ing very pleasantly spent in

games and contests. Delicious

fresh ments served by

Ralston

the V class

Baptist

last evening were

ven

was

n

were Ts.

Resolutions

Whereas it has please the Great

Creator in his infinite

move from our midst, our worthy and

Werten-

wisdom, to re

honored brother, Amusa G

berger
Therefore be it resolved that in his

death Lodge F. & A.M

No. 3 lost a true a worthy

brother

faithful husband and

Mentone

has

and his wife a lovin and

we shall

among those of our

that

revere his nume

departed brothers

And be

this resolutioncopy of be spread on

the records of our lodge copy be

furnished Mrs. Wertenberger, to whom

we extend our heartfelt) sympathy in

her yreat Also a

“Tri-Cousty G acetre

loss copy

Resolutions Committee,

CW. Sitare

LP. deererirs
|

’ ALL Newson,

\ A Goodbye Surprise
Seventy M.

sSunday schoe! composing the

adult classes went out to the farm

home of Mr. Mrs. Alex Miller

Jaet evening and perpretrated a great

surprise
their departure

tion wear Coesse, Ind.

members of the

two

and

(2) on them

to their new loca

An oyster

gupper and iets of sociai visiting

made O the program. Mr, Miller
evramdfamily have made many friends|
dui their brie. stay in this lo-

eality and will be greatly missed.

They expect to move next week

—We stop the press to announce |

that the word just comes from St,

Joe, Mich., that Don Arnsberger

cand Ruth Kiser were macried there |‘
Tuesday, They are now visiting at

Mishawaka and Nappanee and will

be at hyque to their friends in Men-

“gon the last of the week,

Lost or Borrowed

MA One-half set of double driving

jharness has been missing from my

arn for some time, if some one has

borrowe same.
-to have them

f

ANDERSON

it her duty te make this oveasion |

it further resolved that a

{7

to the

oo the eve of
|

would be please
|
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Obituary
Euaore Yocum was born in Wayne

county, Ohio, Oct. 1839. Departe
this life Oct. 19, 191

and 12 days.
He was united in marriage with

Amanda Hines October 4, 1863, to

which union two children were born, a

daughter and The daughter

died at the age of fourteen months,

The son, Dr. Yocum of Mentone, Ind.,

still survives.

Mr.

this community

son.

Yocum was an ol resident o
and) was well known |

highly and peaceablasa respected
citizen.

iran failing in health and the so Dr
About one year ago he be-

Yocum, persistently urged him to re-

tire from the active duties of thy farm:

life,

he

where

but being of the sterling quali

possesse would say:

my friends and neighbdrs live

and where wish

This

about five hundred peopl

to close my Tife.”&

clearly demonstrated when |
thered to

_| witness the Inst sad rites in-memory of |

| departe During his illness hi
Hfaithful wife scarcely loft his presence |

jand he often remarked.

Veo do without yr

“Mother. &
The funeral was held ar the home!

D4,

C2 pom. conducted by Elder HM.

Akron Ink. assisted by

Martin of Ind.

nterment inthe Mentone cemetery

fin ulton county on Sundkiy, Ger

[Ri
VOT Mentone

Box Supper
Beaver Dam High

hol x box social Novem

School will

r Sth

Exercises will begin at 8:12

Iprompt. A coon erchestr

[joke Irish jokes, Trish songs, and

general good music will be included

the features of the evening.
invited to come.

Girls all invited to bring boxes. A

specia auctioneer will be had for

the occasion.

night.

An Evening of Fun for the

Epworth League
All Epworth Leaguers and other}

the church overyoung peopl of

are invited to

seven o&#39;cl

Oo 29, from

transported in

twelve years of age

meet at the parso

Fridayon evening,

whence they will be

hay-racks to a deep dark wood, to

which will fo
here the evening will be spent in

the witch-guide

the revelries befitting
oe,

hey say that ghosts and goblins lurk

fa

but

there, and that es and brownies

danc about, the timid lads and

Jassies can hiddle ‘round the btaging

campfire aud roast the chickens: which
|

‘|

Brown

fined $2.00 each for catching skunks

|
out of season,

jand is at

North Indiana News.

Judge John H. Baker of Goshen

died last Thursday, age 83.

Frank Wagner of Terra Haute

and Ella Reeves of Lafayette were

married Tuesday without seein
each other. They are both blind.

A plan i on foot to revive. the

Rome City summer assembly which

was discontinued a few years ago.

An Illinois Chautauqua company

is behind the scheme.

Harry Sanders of Goshen offered

$50 in gol to the farmer of Elkhart

county who would raise the most

corn on an acre of ground. James

McKibben-of near Milford won by

raising 120 bushels.

Two hunters of Goshen, Ronald

and John Whetten,: were

It didn’t require a

fine scent by the game warden to

make the capture.

Bourbon.

A native of India will lecture at

the M.E. church in Bourbon Nov. 5.

Horace Bowman of Bourbon and

Frances Cowan of Salt Lake City
were married Oct. 16.

Joy Kinzie of Bourbon has gone to

Ann Arbor, Mich., to learn to be a

professional nurse.

Earl Swonger of Bourbon 1s

suffering with a bad case of blood

poisoning resulting from a small

scratch on his arm.

Harold Heskaman of Bourbon, aged

16, was having an excit collision

with the bumpers of a hornless bull in

the pasture and was getting the worst

of the battle when his call for rein-

torcements brought Russell Dunlap

with a pitchfork and few vigorous

prod turned the tide of victory.

2?

Claypool
The Claypool Commercial club

SIXTY- HO BURN

Culver’s Famous Military
Black Horse Troop

Burned in their
Stalls

The famous Culver Military Acad-

emy “Black Horse Troop” was prac-

tically wiped out Monday morning

when sixty-four of the trained animals

were burned to death in a fire that de-

stroyed their barn.

The horses burned comprise ‘all

but about three or four of the cavalry

troop which has for years been of|

country-wide note because of its unique

excellence.—They will be remembered

as passin through Mentone on sever-

al oceasi as they were going to or

returning from Winona Lake. The

horses died in’ their stallss ‘Th fire

started at 12:15 a, m., fifteen minutes.

after the troop had returned from

Black Horse Troop Burned at Culver Military Academy.

David Ullery of near South Bend

saw a couple of dog playing havoc

in his flock of high bred sheep He

took hi shot-gun and got one of the

dogs. In chasing the other one he

fell and broke his arm. Two sheep
valued at $15 each were killed.

Seven others were injured so they

had to be killed. Fifteen others

were hurt.

Akron

Mary Burns of Akron and Garrett

Ginn of Athens were married Satur-

day.
The Akron

eee

News says: “Mrs.

Delta Hire came up from the Ind-

ianapoli sanitarium last Tuesday

Rochester. She

but her
NR. Stoner in

stood the trip quite well,

| general condition is but little, if any

E.|

jar to be sacritienl for the o on. o
Jpo the corm or pull the tatfy wit

the generous committee pro-|
(We

pumpkin
which we hear

which

| poses to satisty the inver man.

shall not even mention the

pie and sweet cider of

Those romantic:

A

fortune

occasional rumors.

ally inclined can about th
teller, |

friends are

‘future froma bona-tide

while their more prosaic

trying out the other amusements pr
A wh

[so desire may mask aceording to their

ided especiall for them

fancy.
|

Don&#3 forget the date—Friday eve- |

niug. the time—seven sharp the meet-

ing place— parsonage. Sec.

— We guarantee to please on all

jo Work at the Mentone Art Studio

‘

| winter

better than when she went away

tet

Argos.
Arthur Duddleson and wife will

their house and spend the

at the Soldiers home at

close

Isaiah Ball the Argos dairyman
had a desperat fight with a mad

| bull at his farm Friday. The prods
of a pitch-fork only added to the

{animal’s fury and the man was

|soon knocked completely’ out and

tossed over the wire fence which

fact no doubt saved his life. As it

was he got a broken rib and many

bad bruises.. Mr. Ball is 70 years

o age. Too old for a bull-fighter.
tt?

ens.

Nelson G. Bryant of near Athens

died Friday, aged 63.

enw

Atwood
The largest tree still standing in

northern Indiana is said to bea

huge burr-oak on the farm of Jacob

Shirley north of Atwood. This

tree is ten feet in diameter and

thirty-three feet in circumference.

the home of her brother

is trying for a sheet metal factory,

at that place
On Sunda evening of last week

in the country south-west of Clay-
pool occurred an auto collision, a

smashed buggy, several jarred

passengers, a rag-chewing time and

finally a fight. No fatalties.

RRR

Etna Green.

Henry Hettinger of Eta Green is

quite sic

Mr. Rachel Harshner

Green died Monday, aged 80,

of Etna

Henry Neff and wife have moved

from their farm to Etna Green.

Hiram Zinn and wife will retire

from the farm and move to Etna

Green.

Mrs. Rachael Harshner of Etna

Green is critically ill with no, hope
of recovery.

The town board of Etna Green

went to Silver Lake last week to in-

spect the paving at that place with

the view of making a similar im-

provement for Etna.

Miltore.
The interior of the Milford M. E.

church is being ‘redecorated with

paint and varnish.

finger when grinding sausage.

Perhaps it may be found when the

sausage is eaten.

The record of attendance in the

Milford Sunday- last Sun-

day was 537, This is splendid
considering the size and quality of

the town.

Burglars broke into the Milford

Hardware Company’s store Sunda
night and stole 70 jack-knives. The

cash drawer was standing open but

the money was: not

.

disturbed.

*Twas jack-knives they wanted.

The Milford Mail: says: “Guy
Leatherman who has been taking

‘came home much improve

Harry Stiffler of Milford lost a]*

cross-country maneuver.

‘this it was believed th fire resulted

from a carelessl thrown match. All

of the lights had been extinguished.

supplies, was destroyed. Sixty tons

of hay in the mow above the horses

made a huge furnace a8 the flames’

swept throug it, making it impos
to remove the animals.

The horses were insured at $20,000

and the barn at $2,000, but because

the horses can only be replace with

years of selection and training the loss

cannot be estimated,

———

a series of baths at Benton Harbor,
in

health.” The Mail should persuad
other citizens of the town to try

the treatment.

went fishing on the railroad bridge

pole fall across the track and a pass-

ing trdin ran over. it and broke it.

Now Leatherman wants damage
because the engineer didn’t blow

his whistle and waken him so he

could take his rod off the track.

ee

Pierceton
.

Pierceton peopl are congtatulat
ing ttiguis that they now have

na.

Andrew Stafford of Pierceton; a

veteran of the war, died last Wed-

nesday age 75. 2

The editor of the’ Pierceton

Record heaves a sigh at the pass-

ing of the cantaloupe and water-

melon season, but smiles from the’

other corner of his mouth as he

sees the persimmons, paw-paw, pig-
nuts and sauer-kraut delegations

just coming over the hill.
t+?

Leesburg
Justin Stanley, age 5, of Lees-

burg, was giving a tight rope walk-

ing exhibition when he fell and

(Continued om Bighth Page)

Because of

Allof the harness, with a quantity of|

Conrad Leatherman of Milford

and fell aslee and let his fishin

NO. 43

Beaver Dam School Notes

Basket ball—Talma vs. Beaver®

Da this Friday, Oct. 29
Oh ye Irish jokes and nigger

songs at Beaver Dam o the night
of November 5.

The High School as a body will

attend the meeting at the U. B

church, one night this week.

An entertainment

—

has

planned for the box social.

bring boxes. Everybody
Remember the date Nov. 5.

The Senior class debated, “Re-

solved that the United States adopt
a literary test for all foreign emi-

grants.” The affirmative won

been

Girls

come!

A debate held in’ the Sopho-

more cla: he subject was, “Re-

solved that women should vote.”

Of course the &

tive against the boys
tive won.

tls took the affirm

The athirma-

A very interesting le

delivered by Rev. Tillman

the three

afternoon.

suring the ©

was enjoyed by all.

ture was

to the

of higher rooms

wase subject
: It

Two New Books

Arthur Lovell, the London author

has sent us copie of his two latest

works. “The Ars Vivendi”

of health culture

©

st! a

new note in the

—

cultivations

of health, Defined briefly it ma
be classed as the science of vitality

tality and the art of acquiring and

increasing mental and physical
energy, or, in other words, as its

name implies, ‘“The art of living.”
Another book b the same author

which reaches our desk is “Medita-

tion.” The titles of the seven

chapters are as follows: Chaos of

Modern Thought, Practice of Med-

itation, Balance, Objection Aspect,

Subjective Aspect, Symbolism and

Ritial, Superhuman. The author

says “The root of the present
mental and spiritual unrest is to be

found in the respectiv sphere of

faith and understanding or intelli-

gence, and only by a thorough
revision of the whole subject with

determination to ascertain the

truth will the religious world be

able to keep pace with modern

thought.”

stem

The War and the Jews

Will the Jews get back to their

own land of Palestine as one result

of the world war? Many students

af history and Bible prophec think

they will, The man wh is said

to know more about the Jews, their

past history and their present situa-

tion, than any other living man is

David Baron, of London. H is a

distinguished Jewish Christian mis-

sionary and leader of missions to

the Jews in several of the warring
nations. Mr. Baron has written an

article on the Jews and their lan

question as to what effect the war

will have upon Palestine and the
Jews. This article will be publishe
in two numbers of the Sunday
School Times, an every-week re-

ligious paper, issued in Philadelphi
The publishers will be glad to send

free copie of the issues containing
Mr. Baron’s article to readers of the

Tecco Gazerre wh will send

a request to The Sunday School

‘Times, 1031 Walnut rte, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Hereford Yearlings for Sale

Twenty-four head of Hereford year-

lings for sale. These. ealves are hom

breed, shew plenty of qualit and are

in fine flesh to feed out for baby beef

We are offering this lot of superior
calves for sale as we are

a

little ao
of stable room for the winter.

C. R. Lon Pierceton, Ind

that throws much light on the”
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News of the

Week Cut -

Down for

Busy Readers

European War New.

The Bulgarians have captured Us-

kup. This announcement from Ber

lin {s taken to mean that Serstan de-

fense in the southern part of the king-

dow {s practically destroyed and prob-

ably means the early annihilation of

the Serbian forces in the north.

The bombardment of Dedeagaten by

the allies’ fleet cause. the death of

ten civilians and more than a thou-

sand soldiers, and there also were

a large number of soldiers wounded.

says a dispatch to the Exchange Tele

A detachment of the Sixth cavairy

fired on and killed two supposed Mex

ican bandits who were crossing tht

Rio Grande at the San Pedro ranch

twelve miles from Brownsville, Tex

Both were armed.
eee

On application of the attorney ge!

eral of Indiana in behalf of the state

building and Joan department, J. CS

Sowar was appointed receiver for the

Citizens’ Building gn Loan associa.

tion o} 1 Ind.

&quot;

The state officers

allege that a shortage of $121,000 wat

found in the assets of the association

eee

Joseph Johnson of Washington.
C. aged twenty-two, was killed

hen an automobile belonging tc

State Senator John Datley of Minuts

was overturned near Streator.

Dailey. bis wife and daughter, Luctle

and Attorney Hugh Wilson of Peoria

ML, were injured.

D.

.

For the first time tn btstory wire

less waves flashed the human volce

acroes the Atlantic. when officials of

the navy department talkea with Par

is. This epoch-making event was ac

complished tareugh the wireless ap

gTaph company of Athens.

A message to the Idea Nazionale at

suys that the entente

presented an energetic

powers

note ty
Athens and have fixed a period tor

reply Negotiations are reported con:

tine ag with ttle Lope of success

have

Veigian subjects able for military

service have been ordered to report

t&gt the German commander, according

dispaten at Lonaon trom Amster

den, Seven thousand five nundred

been deported to Ger-
ar have

paratus at Artington. which carned

the impulsee reproducing the voice

to the Eiffel tower station, a distance

of 4,000 milea_

Manhattan w

suffrage parade
known. M

marched di

York.

Personal

Anton Lang, wto became world fa

mous through his ‘aterpretation of the

life of Christ tn the Passion play given

essed the greatest
ne world bas ever

ore 25.000 women

own Fifth avenue, New

rmans tn Courland are eaid

red trom several impor:

inons before the Russtan |

Troops of the czar have been |

shing torward tor two days, Says @

spatch at London from Copenhagen.

.

the entente |

not at present ac

cept the pro s made in return for

nein the war, saye @!

received In Loudon. These

ting of the

in return

cooperation with

Greece bas informed

powers that she ca

England

classes of the

forward and

responsitinty in the war

kong satd the end

sight

tssued an

to come

message the

war was not i

ing to the

‘os of the railaay running from Sa

Nish in the bands

erbia it

Uskup in

London Times 109

an attacks

too:

tpt

northeast

nave

1s of Prince

and

been

Leo

ant owas offerally

The

Bavaria

ssia

atch

were re

the

said
si to

and ot

region

Aa

alen

Southwest

the

the

Eeaay

Domestic
|

Mrs Kwchel

Michigan

tren and

ot Ror

Avon town

forty four be

Minnie Engle,

sister of Mrs

wu

at

Moss

ham

and

injured

ce persons were killed and five

aured a botler explosion that

molished cotton gin at Lovelady,

Fire followed the blast

in

ts newr

orce

Oyo e American

are

Third cay

Company D sie.

McConnell, same

numbe

pant Sb

airy, Private

nat corps, Private

company

Se er Troop G

levee

Jonn Zeading. manager of the |

Boston Aviation school, Philip

Ruiman Malden were killed while

ria an experimental tmght in an

aeroplane at West Lynn, Mass. be

miachine collapsed while in midair

and

The strike tor an eight-hour day

Ls.bou employees of the General

fre companys plant at Schenec:

N Y., was settled by the strik-

z eing te accept the company’s

otter of settlement made before whe

strike began

Franklin R. Voorhees,

street. broker of Chicago, was m3

teriously shot and fatally wounded as

he was entering his residence

held me up and got my diamonds.

was the only statement Voorhees

made before he died.
ee

A general revival of freight trafic,

ynequaled since 1907, was reported at

New York by almost every railroad en-

tering New York city or witb terminals

on the New Jersey shore The value

ot exports for September was $163.

000.000.

at Oberammergau, bas been killed (D

battle, according (o word received

trom Berlin.

Joba H, Baker, e:ghty-three, retired

Judge of the United

court, died at Goshen, Ind.

trouble caused bis death.

Stomach

Willard D, Doremus, inventor of the

fetter boxes seen on avery street ot

every city of the Uni States. died

suddenly of beart dis~ase while visit-

ing the patent office at Washington

He was @ native of Seneca, N.

Mexican Revolt

Twenty the Fourth United

States infantry, on guard at the bridge

Brownsville, Tex. which was

burned after a holdup and murder by

Mexican bandits attacked bY

1S Mexicans. One American, Private

HE Moore, was The

American guard drove the Mexicans

off

men of

near

were

wounded

eee

President Wilson in an order ts

sued at Washington declared an em-

bargo om the skipment cf arms an

ammunition to Mexico, The president

@ened a supplementary order, bow:

ever, which excepts Carranza 8 gov

ment (rom the embargo,

Foreign
M Zimmerman, German un-

cretary foreign affairs, 1

t Berlin an otfctul explanation
Hrussels,

Brit:

He prefaced his. remarks

declaration that be had exam

uttle of the evir

care and

ough regrettable,

tor

execubon at

h Cav

atest

found the verdict. t

to be just

A Bulgarian military court has con

victed M. Stambuliwsky, leader of the

agrarian party and spokesman of the

anti-Germans in the kingdom, and has

sentenced him to prison for life on a

charge of the antimilitaristic propa

ganda, says a dispatch from Sofa, But

xarta.
eee

Word was

that Jonn

received

Wenght.

at

a German setuer and killed

Estevan, Sask. Corporal Morren left

Estevan to capture the murderer

The full report of the execution of

Miss Ed:th Cavell, an Englis nurs)

and head of a training school in Brus:

seis, for helping English, French and

Helgian soldiers .o escape trom Bel-

gium, made by Hrand Whitlock, Amer

ican minister at Hrussets,

H. Page. American

London, was issuec

government, Whi

save oer life.

ambassador at

by the British
‘ attempted to

rifty-two persons were killed in an

explosion in a factory in the Rue de

‘Totbiac in Paris, while 100 more were

\ injured. Many of the victims were

woman workers

,

Washington
ihe American Red Cross at Wasb-

ington bas appealed to the churcnes

|
or the country to ask a ‘Thanksgiving

|
day contribution fot the aid of teas:

sociation In its work to alleviate suf-

ering in the wartorn countries.

although an official statement ts

jiacking from Washington. it has be

‘come known that the Panama canal

|will again be ready for trate not

later than January | next.

ee

The appointment of the following

postmdsters was announced at tne

White House in Washington: tr

nots, Joseph W. La Harrisburg:

GW. Frame, Woods.ock.  tadiana.

Clarence E. Maggers, Newport. Wis

consin. J 3. Harry, Pbillips: P. &a

Dugal. Cadott; Mary t. Crilly

id, &a Masters Torrington.

WAR TA

States district |

Winnipeg.

an
Northwest |

mounted pohceman, had been shot by |

near |

to Waiter
|

i MARIO COU TO HAVE
RURAL MOTOR SERVICE

Will Be Established About January
First—Estimates Saving of

About $13,000.

Washington Postmaster Springs

teen, of Indianapolis, has been inform

ed that complete motor vehicle rura®

delivery mail service will be estab

lished in Marion county about the be

ginning of the new year at a saving

of $13,000 a year, as compared with

the present cost of rural mail service

in the county.
Probably 200 families in the county

who are not now supplied with rural

mail facilities will receive mail under

ghe reorganization, Postmaster

Springsteen said, while probably not

more than half a dozen will have their

boxes removed a greater distance from

their homes than at present.
A complaint from New Augusta,

whict objected to giving up the rural

service orginating from that point,
Evansville—Robbers

—

ente! the

|

was adjusted satisfactory at a confer

|

utticers of the collector of internal
|ance between Mr. Springsteen and the

revenu here on the second floor of

|

qepartment officials, and it was decid:

the Feder buildin on Seco street.

|

eq to continue the rural service out of

jand obtained $15,200 in adhesive that village. Senator Kern also had

|stam known as Emergency war

|

made “epresentations in behalf of New

stamps, but refuse to take several

|

Augusta.
thousand dollars’ worth of beer and| ‘The outlook for complete motor

cigar stamps. servics in Marion county was review

Phe robbers evidently climbed to/ea at length between Postmaster

|@ second-story window and entered

|

springsteen and the officials here,

the building. as the entrance down:

|

and the postmaster expressed the view

stairs leading upstairs was locked all |that beginning the first of next year

[mee “Once on he second floor they! yfarion county will have practically
used a skeleton key and got into the |iqeal mail service. Marion will be the

revenue office. The robbery was dis-|tnird county in the state to have

|

covere whe the collector in charge,

|

complete motor service. Tippecanoe

Walter E. Foley, opened the office. !heing first and Wayne second.

He found the door of the fireproo

|

safe used by the government ‘n the

‘keeping of the stamps had been

opened. Tools were scattered all over

‘the floor. There was a jimmy, a pair

of nippers, augur and drills that were

used in opening the safe door.

No explosives of any kind were used

| by the men. The safe is about 4x5

feet in size and was regarded a3 im-

pregnable. After the first door had

been removed it was easy to cpen

the inner door.

Mr. Folley found on investigation
that none of the

| had been touched,

men who robbed the safe were ex-

perts, for the reason that they evl-

dently knew that a record is kept

of all beer and cigar stamps, while

this is not true of war stamps, and

men who would attempt to dispose

of beer or ci stamps would be re-} ceeded the others to this city for the

garded with
.

The large wedding.

bundles of beer and cigar stamps had Mayor Mammond ordered the city

been tossed aside by the robbers and fre department to take a chemical

|

nothing but ihe adhesive stamps |engine to the i farm, three

maken. Mr. Foley made an invoice miles east of Peru, and the firemen

and. found that, in all, $15,200 wort fwere able to save the adjoining build-

of the war stemps were taken. ‘ings, but the house was burned to the

There is a nigh watchman at th | ground.
postoffice building, and he makes Neighbors assisted those at home in

founds of the building several times

|

removing the furnishings. Not until

during the night, including trips &qu the wedding was over and the house

staice. atchkman, William Nie

|

reduced to ashes was Mrs. Cole noti-|

ard no noises during fled of the loss. The house was well!

u the collector&#39; office insured. The fire originated tm the at-/

hte. The clerks working ‘tic from a defective.

in the postoffice heard

ro

|

‘Tne fact that the robbers did

not use any explosive made It pos

Bible fer them to camplete their job/ Petersburg—When the Rev. E. H.

quietly. Mr Foley at once notified Boldrey, pastor of the M. E. church,

the police, and Edgar Schmidt. the [of this city, was conducting the fur}

chief. detailed several men on the ,neral of Isaac Weathers.

case. Information h been sent out |at the Anderson chapel.

to all the neighboring towns telling |east of here. the body of Mrs..
|

of the robbery, and officers were Callahan, age fifty-five, who died at

Qsked to arrest all suepicious persons. Linton, arrived at the seme church,

The stamps
\and in the absence of another minist-|

cent u to ¢

er the Rev. Mr. Boldrey placed the)

cre usd a drill to bore a hole in the coffins side by side and preached al

safe, and then with a steel cutter they double funeral service. The arrival}

Fipped out a big hole around the com-

|

of thc body of Mrs. Callahan was un-

bination tock. A powerful jimmy ed, for it was not expected that

completed the work of pryins open
eral would be held until a few

the door. The touls used were all ter

new. &lt;

Mr. Foley is of t! opinion that the

safe cracker were well acquainted

ith the building. He is also cf the

ion thst they had been watching

the movements of the night watch:

man and began their work of opening

|

me safe immediately after he had
|

made his last round of the upstairs at

[11:25 o&#39; ‘The emergency war!

stamps. according to Mr. Foley. can be

|

1 TENE
sold anywhere. They are stamps to :

Wie bed on patent medicinca, per-
| Passed through Nr. Morgan&#39;

fumes. deeds, mortgages and notes. [Fhe sound t= eerlous.

There is considerable mystery how

the robbers removed the $15,200 worth Indiana Defense Conference Postponed

of Stamps, Mr. Foley said that they| South Rend—The Indiana confer

would have made a bundle so large

|

ence of nations! deferise which was to

that it would ceem impossible to carry have been heid at Culver, Ind. Cec.

{it through a giorm. He thinks prob- 29.20 has been identinitely postponed,

[accordin to an announcement, by

j

$15 WO O

INTERNAL REVENUE COLLEC-

TOR&#39; OFFICE IN FEDERAL

BUILDING AT EVANS

VILLE ROBBED,

QUIE JO BY CRACKSME

Safe Broken Into While Postoffice

Clerks Were at Work In Room

Below—Beer Stamps Were

Untouched.

HOME BURNED DURING

MARRIAGE CEREMONY

$25,000 Mansion Bietro by

While Louis Cole Stands at

the Altar.

Fire

Peru.—While Louis Albert Cole,

of Mrs. Louis Cole, and Miss Ella

Louise McCaffrey, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Hugh McCaffr were being

married by the Rev. Lawrence D.

Monahan, in St. Charles Catholic

chureh, Fairview, the $25,000 mansion

and birthplace of the bridegroom, who

\had left the house an hour before. was

{purn Only a few of the family

were at home, Mrs. Cole and her son

[th was to be married having pre-

nd

Double Funeral Held.

days lal

Mooresville Minister Wounded.

Mooresville.—The Rev. W. T.

jan, of this place, went to his farm)

‘northeast of here, and fount two

hunters on the place. He took

squirrel from one of the men and then

ordered them off the farm. One of the

men became angered and struck ue
Morgan with the butt of a gun. The}

discharged and a bullet
neck.

org:

1

ably they were separated into smaller

bundles and dropped through the side

window into the below and that President Wilson and the war)
picked up later. The door of the safe |and navy secretaries have advocated |

is badly damaged. measures that will add to the country’

The robbers lett no clew except | preparedness.
their tools, which were immediatery |
carried away by devectives sent by |

Jewelry Store Robbed.
| the police depart

That the safe sra

plan of the building and habits of th

night watchman, who is supposed to

be on duty at the postoffice from 10 jrance was

monds and watches. Ent-

r,

o&#39;cl at night until 6 o’clock in the

morning, was evident.

and the ggod taken from a

window.

To Lay Corner Stone.

Jeffersonville—The corner stone of

the new building being erected tor St.

Augustine&# parochial schools at a cost

oz $33,000 on the church lot will be

iaid this week. An addreas will be de-

livered by Judge James W. Fortune.

‘The school will be for boys.

Prisoner Attempts Suicide.

Connersville—Robert Davis, colored,

who is in jail here charged with etab-

bing his wife, tried to hang himself

in jail with a blanket. Cell neigh-

bors called the sheriff and prevented
the act.

Pensions for Indianiane.

‘Washington.—Pensions of $12 each

have been granted the following Indi-

| chairman of the great

jhe
| the great silent drama, “The Birth of |

the earlier

BI ST =

TO CELEB
indiana Centennial Exercises to

Start May 13.

PAGEANT FOR INDIANAPOLIS

State-Wide Celebration Will Close on

1, Da

George Ade Idea Ac-

cepted.
°

Indianapolis.—The Indiana histor

feal commission, at a session held at

Corydon, decided to begin the official

Indiana centennial celebration at Cory-

don May 13. which is the centennial

of the constitutional election. The

meeting of the constitutiona! conven-

tion under the great elm wilt be re-

enacted. It was decided that the state

celebration and pageant will be helt

ip Indianapolis in Septemner or Oc

tober, The state centennial will be

closed with state-wide celebrations on

Admission day, December 11.

The commission itself will be de

hind only the Corydon and tndtanap-

olis twill

and aid scores of local celebrations

ade

as master of pageants. If he 1s en-

gaged, he will come at once to the

state university and open a school of

pageantry. The George Ade plan for

great film, “The Birth of the State, *

was favorably received and steps will

be taken along this .ine.

The George Ade idea ts to have tn-

diana born all over again to the ac

companiment of the clicking of the

moving picture machine. The plan

laid before the commission today. as

the commission tolled in the pic:

turesque cradle of Indiana&#39;s birth. Dr.

Frank B. Wynn, vice-pres.dent of the

Indiana historical commission sud-

mitted the idea, The germ seems to

have found favorable culture ground.

Ever since the idea of Indiana cete-

brating her centenniai was sprung

some years ago, there has been a

great deal of speculation on just how

to do it properly—or improperty.

Evidently the Great White Way and

the wriggling Fatima days have

passed, and the legislature was so

parsimonious that it shut up its mil

lions, thus precluding a great money

splash. However, there is good strong

sentiment for a dignified and rather

high-brow observation of the birthday

next year, The legislature bas put

the Job in the hands of the state his-,

torical commission which met here

recently. *

Among the other things that In-

diana proposes to show is sons and

daughters, and it was suggested re-

cently that George Ade should be the

roundup com:

mittee, which, ‘in 1916, would get all

of the lambs and most of the goats

back out of other states for a little

visit and celebration at home. Ade

was gamle, It seems, howe that |
has been greatiy impressed with

So he sent along an ideaNation.
*

with the acceptance of the roundin. -

up and branding job.

“Ever since the celebration bas |
teen discussed,” he wrote. “I have

}

believed that it should take the form

of a revelation to the newer genera-
|

tucn (what do you think of that from

Ane?) of what has happened in In-

diana during the last hundred vears.

_.
It has occurred to me that the

moving picture could be utilized. Per-

Laps you have seen the present sensa-

tion among moving picture plays

called ‘The Birth of a Nation.” Why |

not the ‘Birth of a State’? If your |
commissicn could obtain a series of

pictures depicting early scenes in In-

diana, a glimpse of the battle of Tip-

pecanoe, pioneer life, the struggles of

the early settlers, the events teading

up to ans incidental to the Civil war,

the marching away of soldiers, etc.

wight up to the present time, these pic-

tures coula be shown to thousands |

and thousands of people who could

not by any possibility attend anv cele-

bration at which these various tnci-

dents were suggested in the form of

pagcants.
“Aan intelligent and enterprising dt-

rectur could stage and produce it.

dare say that the students at ‘th vari.

Claude Nicely. The reason given was | ous celeges would volunteer their

services in the preparation of scenes

requiring crowd effects. or the sug-

gestion of an army. In the southern

half ot the state there are many old

buildings and picturesque locations for

scenes anc incidents,

many of which could be of real

Valparaiso.—The George F. Beach] gramatic value. if you could arrange

Iry store was robbed here of $1-/ to get two pours of pictures show.

ing, in sequence, the significant events

during the last one hundred years, 1

am sure they would excite tremendous

interest in every part of the state.”

Incorporations.
es

‘The United Progressive Agricultura!
Terre Haute, $20,000; to

x and

D. Foulke,
Lawrencebt

November 26 Last Day for Militta.
November 26 is the date fixed by the

war department at Washington, D. C..

as the limit within which proof of re-

habilitation must be supplied by the

Indiana militia companie that were

ruled out last May, if they desire again
to share in federal recognition and to

in the pro:

priations for the militia.
‘Th order cutting off ten compantes

of Indiana militia and excluding head-

quarters of two regimente—the First

and Second—from federal recognition,
went out from the department on May

24. Allowing two days for its receipt.
the date of actual exclusion would be

May 26, and six months from that date&q

would be November 26.
;

The companies cut off, with right tc:
i within six

months, were C, F, H, and K of the

First infantry; H and M of the:

Second infantry, and D and G of the

Third infantry. Recognition of head:

quarters of the First and Second in-

fantry was withdrawn because those

regiments had. respectively, consisted

for more than six months of fewer

than ten companies, the minimum

strength.
Bight Indiana militia compantes as

formerly constituted, have gone out of

existence altogether. They are Com

panies C, F, H and! of the First t

fantry: E, H and M of the Second,

and G of the Third. Companies K of

the First, and D of the Third. have

been reinspected and are now recog

nized by the government.
The department accepts, for the

Present, the of the In-

diana militia, under which the old

First and Second infantry form the

new Second and Third infantry, leav-

ing unattached a separate battalion

of infantry and three separate com-

panies, brigade headquarters being dis-

solved. The department, however,

would like to see enough additional

companies organized to complete

three full regiments
‘Under the circumstances the war de-

partment 1s disposed to withhold judg-

ment in regard to the Indiana militia

and afford every opportunity to assist

in putting it on its feet. No further

action will be taken on November 26,

unless the state authorities request it.

and it is understood that their réor-

ganization plans do not ask for the ré-

habilitation of any of the eight com:

panies named.

Advance Tax Money Required.
‘The state board of finance decided

to issue a call to the 92 county treas-

urers of Indiana to make advance pay-

ments of taxes due the state. The

payments are to be made before No-

vember 1.

Taxpaying in the several counties is

at its height just now and it is ex-

pected that the advance payments

which will roll in from the county

treasurers will aggregate at least $500-

000 to $600,000,
‘The money which the state Is ask-

ing the counties to supply in advance

of the regular settlement time will be

used to replenish three state funds,

the general. educational and benev-

cient institution funds. The money

will be expended to meet the state&#39;

October bills, which are payable in

November.
‘The fact that several specific-appro-

priations by the recent legislature

have just become due ts given as one

reason for the heavy demand for

money just now. N bills to be paid

from the general fund and due are

now outstanding, according to the

finance board.

‘The finance board asserts that it es-

tablished a new record for the last

eighteen years when July, August and

September. the three months of

mone between

the present calendar year.

Names Peace Body Workers.

Governor Raiston appointed thie fot

lowing citizens to organize a branch

society in Indiana to further the cause

of national preparedness: Charles W.

Fairbanks. Evans Woollen, Fred Hoke.

Harry S. New, Adjt. Gen. F. L. Bridger

and Thomas Taggart. Indianapolis;

George V. Menzies, Mount Vernon; W.

Richmond; W. H. O’Brien,

Muncie; George

cennes; Joseph R. Harrison, ‘Columbia

City: R. M. Isherwood, Latayette;; E-

G. Hoffman, Fort Wayne.

Pensions for indianians.
\

Pension of $12 .ecch have een

granted the following Indianian:

Yamantha. Crandal, Connersvill

‘Amanda Crall, Noblesville: Mary ©,

Sanders, Austin; Margaret J. Shirts,

Indianapolis; Samantha-J. Hays, Pe

tersburg; Sarah E. Phitlips, Water

too, and Mary C. White, New Waverly.

#

Deaht Named Schoo! Trustee.
_

Governor Ralston announced the

appointment of Benjamin F. Deaal a

lawyer of Gosnen, as a trustee of the

indiana State Normal school to suc

ceed the late Benjamin F. ‘Louthain,

the Logansport newspaper publisher
who died recently.

NEWS OF THE STATE

Fort Wayne.—lnvitation: were te

fall convo

Frankfort —Frank Hunt of St

Louis and James Jackson of Pitt&gt; .

burgh were sentenced to from two to
—

fourteen years st the Jefferson reform:
atory after they bad pleaded guilty to.

of They were sen:
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}ite contrast with Minerva.

2 of the Market

rgent listens 10 8 |

of the church |

ment

quite collected enovgh to thank Alt

son for his reedy aid; but she had felt

the thrill of that tensed arm, and It

hed awakened in her mind an entirely

few vein of puzzled conjecture.

Gravity with a man invariably leads

him back to the consideration of hts

joading Joy tm lfe, business; and the

frst thing Allison knew be was indule

ness. for

Not exactly

with (olerably strong

gave her to understand

olidation of the immense

traction tnte of New York was

about as tremendous an undertaking

as she could comprehend, and that, hav

ing attained so direy a summit, be felt

enti himself to lighter |

things, to enjoy Nfe and gasety and

frivolity, to rest, as It were. upon bis

tuat the cot

torn

aways was

chievement

was only his naivete which

and to save her

vd now

+ was entitle

ence so dense

had pricked

mw, bowever

comy

CHABTER tt

The Change in the Rector’s Eyes.

privite

he mahogany

a wealth of se

and painting and rare old pri

was bathed

enjoyment
Gall! It w

had not y

Mra He

ner with

Deen sbout to at ot

tainable Mrs ites’ an

sweeping down the marble

ea eestasy of pa

as six-thir

returned from Lucile’s

n Davies. dressed tor din:

b care a

nd one

as mu

Waverly

the calm aplomb of one

g can disturb and, lorg

turned inte th library

vou came down, Helea!™

breathed M Sargent. with a sigh of

{ “I&# so worrted’ Gai hasn&#3

come home fr

Hel

nette in hs

“Vm so g

Airs

Bra

to the world,

gown to the most gtaceiul ad:

You shouldn&#39 expect ber on time

trom Lucile’s.” she observed. |

with a smile of proper pride. She was

fond of her daughter Lu

Dhave a brilliant idea.

U telephone.” and without s

herself tn the least.

her picturesque bigh-backed

Memish chair, and sat at the &quot;bra

table. and drew the phone to her. and

secured her daughte number

“Hello, Lucile.” she called,

most friendly of tones

send Gail home, before

jrace develops wrinks”

Mrs Helen Davies listened to the

answer, a sparkle in hot black eyes

“Where is she?” interrupted Mra.

Sargent, holding her thumb.

‘Out driving,” reported sister Helen.

“Have you sent your invitations for

the house party, Lucile?” and she dis-

cassed that important subject until
|

Mrs. Sargent’s thumb ached.

“With whom ts Gali driving, and

where?” asked sister Grace, anxious

for detail

Mrs. Helen Davies touched all of her}

Angertips together in front of her on

the library table, and beamed on

Grace.
‘Don&# worry about Gail,” she smil-

“She is driving with

Eeward B. Allison. He ts the richest

bechelor ta New York, though not so-)

cially prominent. No one bas ever

een able to interest him. predict

for Gait a brilliant future,” and she

im the

“You&#39 better

your Aunt

}ance of a New Year&#3 eve celebratton. |

moved over contentedly to her favor

“Gail would attract anyone.” re-

turned Mrs, Sargent complacently, and

then

a

little crease came in her brow.

“IL wonder where she met him.’

“At the vestry meeting, Lucile said.”

&quot;and Mra. Sargent’s brow

instantly.

them. I wonder where Jim is?”

The door opened, and Jim Sargent

came in, wiping the snow from his

stubby mustache before he distributed

his customary hearty greetings to the

family.
“Where&#39; Gail?” he wanted to know.

‘Out driving with Edward E. All.

son.” answered both ladies.

Sun?” inquired Jim Sargent, and

then he laughed. “She&#3

a

clever girl.

Smart as a whip! She nearly started

a riot In the vestry.”
“Was Willis Cunningham there? ‘In

quired Mrs. Davies interestedly

“Took me in a corner after the meet-

ing and told me that Gail bore a re

markable resemblance to the Fratelli

Mationna, and might he call.”

The telephone bell rang, and Sar

gent, who could not train bimself to

wait for a servant to sift the mes-

sages, answered it immediately, with

his. characteristic explosive-tirst-ayl-
labled

“Hello!”

“On. it&# you, Uncle Jim.” catled a

buoyant voice “Mr. Allison. and | have

“Hello, folks.” he nodded. ~Gail

home?”
“Not yet.” responded Mrs. Sargent.

in whose brow the creases were be-

coming fixed.

“It’s hardly time.” estimated Jim,

and went back into the study.

“I&#3 terribly vexed.” confided Lu-

cile, stopping behind Ted’s chair, and

idly tickling the back of hi neck. “T

thought it would be such a brilltant

scheme to give a winter week-end

party, but Mrs, Acton is going to give

one at her country place.”
“Before or after? demanded Mrs.

Davies, with whom this was a point of

the utmost importance.
“A week after.” answered Lucile.

“put her invitations are out. I wish

hadn&#3 mailed mine. What can we do

to make ours notable?”

That being a matter worth consider.

ing, the entire party, with the excep-

tion of Aunt Grace, who was listening

for the doorbell, set their wits and

their tongues to work. Mrs. Helen Da-

vies took a keener interest in it than

any of them. The Invitation list

the most important of all, for it was a

long and ardcous way to the heaven of

the socially elect, and it took genera-

tions to accomplish the journey. The

Murdock girls, Grace and herself, had

no great-grandfather. Murdock Sentor

had made his money after Murdock

Junior was married, but in time to

give the girls a thorough polishing in

an exclusive academy. Thus launched,

Helen had married a man with a great-

great-grandfather. but Grace had mar

ried Jim Sargent. Jim was a deal

and had plenty of money, and was a!

good a railroader as Grace&#3 father.

with whom he had been great chums; |
but still he was Jim Sargent. Gail&#3

mother, who had married Jim&# broth-

er, had seven ancestors, but a moth-

ers family name ts so often over-

looked. Nevertheless, when Gail came |

to marry, the maternal ancestry, all

other ‘things being favorable, might

even secure her ap invitation to Mrs.

Waverly-Gaites’ annual! Reaching

this point in her circle of speculation,

Mrs. Helen Davies came back to her

starting place, and loked at the library

clock with a shock. Ten; and the girl

was not yet home!

Rev. Smith Boyd came out of the

| study with his most active vestryman,
| and joined the circle of waiting ones.

,

fashion.
| wished he would go home, because !t

Rev. Smith Boyd Came Out With Hi

Most Active Vestryman.

found the most

ia the world

nchanting roadhouse

d we&#39 going to take |

s all right, isn&# tt?”

he replied, equally buoy-

Joy yourself, Chubsy,” and b |

up the receiver.

asked Mrs. Davies. in |

a tone dist She had a pre-|

monition “hat Jim Sargent had done

something foolish He seemed

pleased
jail won&# be home,” he announced

starting for the stairs.

ng with Allison at some

bung

e

“Unehaperoned’” gasped Mrs. Da-

vies

he&# all right, Helen.” remarked

im, starting upstairs. “Allison&#39;s a

fine fellow”

But what will be think of Gail!”

protested Helen “That sort of un-
Conventionality has gone clear out |

|
Jim, you&#3 have to get back that num-

ber&#3

Sorry,” regretted Jim. “Can&#39; do it.

‘Against the telephone rules,” and be

went upstairs. positively humming.

The two ladies looked at each other, |
and sat down in the valley of the|
shadows of gloom. There was noth-|

ing to be done!

It was not until nine o&#39;clo that | Party.

they expressed their worry again. At|
that hour Ted and Lucile Teasdale and |
Arly Fostand came tn with the exuber-

“It’s great sleighing tonight.” stated

Luctle’s. husband, who was a thin-

waisted young man, with a splendid

natural gift for dancing.

“All that’s missing ts the bells.” chat-

tered the black-haired Arly, breaking

straight for her favorite big couch in

the library. “The only way to have

any speed in an auto is to go sidewise.”

“We&#39;r to get up a skidding match.

so I can bet on our chauffeur,” laughed
Lucile, fluifing her blonde ringlets be-

fore the big mirror in the hall. “We

slid a complete circle coming down

through the park, and never lost a rev

olution!”
“Pve been thinking ft must be bad

driving,” fretted Mrs. tt “Gail

should be home by now!”

“Allison&#39; a safe driver.” comforted

Ted. who liked to see: everybody

happy.
=

Jim Sargent came to the door of the

study, in which he was closeted with

Rev. Smith Boyd. Jim was prac

tically the yeang rector’s business

guardias.

He was a pleasant addition to the;

party, for, In apite of belonging to the

clergy, he was able to conduct himself |
in Rome in a quite acceptable Roman |

Pleasant as he was, they |

Was not convenient to worry in his

company: and by this time Lucile het

self was beginning to watch the clock |
with some anxiety. Only Mrs. Sar-)

| gent felt no restraint. An automobile |

honked at the door as if it were stop-

ping, and she half arose; then the}

same honk sounded half way down the

block, and she sat down again.

“I&#3 so worried about Gail!”

stated, holding her thumb.

“We all are,” supplemented Mrs. Da-

vies, quickly. “She bas been dining

with a party of friends. and the

streets are so slippery.”
“| should Judge Mr. Allison to be aj

very capable driver,” said Rev. Smith |

Boyd; and the ladies glared at Jim. “I

envy them their drive on a night like

this. I wonder if there will be goo¢

coasting.”
“Fine.” judged Jim Sargent, looking

out of the window toward the adjota-

ing rectory. “That first snow was wet)

and it froze Now there&#3 a good ine)

on top of ft and, at this rate, there

should be three by morning. A Litue

thaw, and another freeze, and a little

more snow tomorrow, and I&#39; be tempt-

ed to make a bob-sled.”

“IT help you.” offered Rev. Smith

Boyd, with a glow of pleasure in his

particularly fine eyes. “I used to have

a twelve-seated bobsled. which never)

started down the hill with less than

fifteen.&qu
“I never rode on one. complained

Arly, “I think I&#3 due for a bob-sled

“You&#39;r invited.” Lucite promptly
told her. “Uncle Jim, you and Doctor

Boyd will have to hunt up your ham-

mer and saw.”
“Ll start right te work.” offered the

young rector, with the alacrity which

had made him

a

favorite.

“If the snow holds, we&# go over into

Sargent, with enthusiasm.

the party.”
“I seem to anticipate a pleasant eve-

ning.” considered Ted Teasdale, whose

athleties were confined entirely to

dancing. “We&#3 ride downhill on the

sleds, and uphill in the machines.”
& barred,” immediately pro-

tested Jim. “The boys have to pull
uphill Isn&# that right.

Boya?”
:

“It was correct form when I was a

boy.” returned the rector. with a laugh.
He held his muscular hands out before

him as if he could still fee! the cut of

the rope in his palme. Fe squared his

big shoulders. and breathed deeply, in

memory of those health-siving days.

‘There was a ftush in his cheeks, and

eyes, sometimes green.

frow the comfortable nest which she

had not quitted all evening. decided

that it was a shame that he had been

cramped into the ministry.

“There&#39 Gail!” cried Mrs. Sargent.

Jumping to her feet and running toto

‘the hall. before the butler could come

‘m answer to the bell. She opened the

door and was immediatel kissed, theo

Gail came back into the library with-

‘out stopping to remove her furs She

was followed by Allison, and she car

tied something Inside her coat. Her

cheeks were rosy from the crisp air

and the snow sparkled on her brown

hair like tiny diamonds.

“We&#39;ve been buying a dog!” she

breathlessly explained, and. opening

her coat, she produced an animated

teddy bear, with two black eyes and

one black pointed nose protruding

from a puff ball of pure white. She

set it on the floor, where it waddled

uncertainly in three directions. and

finally curled down between Rev

Smith Boyd&# feet.

“A collie! and Rev. Smith Boyd

picked up the warm infant for an ad-

miring inspection. “It&#3 a beautiful

puppy.”
“Isn&#3 it a dear! exclaimed Gail

taking it away from him, and favoring

him with a smile. She whisked the

fluffy little ball over to her Aunt Grace

and left it in that lady’ lap, while she

threw off her furs.

“Where could you buy a dog at this

hour?” inquired Mrs. Davies, glancing
at the clock, which stood now at the

accusing hour of a quarter of eleven.

“We woke up the kennel men,”

laughed Gail, turning with a sparkling

glance to Allison, who was being tn-

troduced ceremoniously to the ladies

by Uncle Jim. “We had a perfectly

glorious evening! We dined at Rose

Yeaf Inn, entirely surrounded by hectic

lights, then we drove five miles into

the country and bought Flakes We

came home so fast that Mr. Allison al-

most had to hold me in.&quo She turned.

laughing, to find the eyes of Rev.

Smith Boyd ‘ized on ber in cold disap-

proval. They were no longer blue!

CHAPTER IV.

Too Many Men.

“A conscience must be @ nuisance

to a rector,” sympathized Gail Sar

gent, as she walked up the hill beside

Rev. Smith Boyd.

The tall young rector shifted the

thin rope of the sled to his other hand.

“Epigrams are usually more cl

than true.” he finally responded, with

‘ twinkle in bis eyes. It had been in

his mind to sharply defend that

charge, but he reflected that it was

unwise to assume the speech worth

serious consideration. Moreover, he

had come to this toboggan party for

healthful physical exercise!

countryside with mellow light. amu

atrewed upon earth&#3 freah robe &

wealth of countles sparkling gems.

“This is a wonderful sermon.”

mused Gail; then she turned to the

rector. She softened toward him. a8

she saw that he, too, had partaken of

the awe and majesty of this scene. He

stood straight and tall, his splendidly
poised head thrown back. and his gaze

reating far off where the hills cut

against the sky in tree-clad scallops.

“It is an inspiration,” be told her.

with a tone in his vibrant voice which

she had not heard before; and for that

brief instant these two, between whom

there had seemed some instinctive

antagonism, were nearer in sympathy

than either had thought it pozsible to

be. Then Rev. Smith Boyd. hap

pened to remember something. “The

morality or immorality of riches de-

pends upon its use.&q he sonorously

stated, as he stepped out into the road

again, dragging his sted behind him,

following the noisy, loitering crowd

with the number two bobsled. “Mar

ket Square church. which is the one

suppose you meant im your compari-

son with the rich man, intends to de-

vote all the means with which a kind

Providence has blessed it, to the glory

it God.”
“And th glorification of the billion-

aire vestry,” she added, still annoyed

with Rev. Smith Boyd, though she did

not know why.

Again Rev. Smith Boyd drew her

out of the road, almost ungently, and

unnecessarily in advance of need, to

permit a thick man to glide leisurely

by on his stomach on a handsled. He

slid majestically onward, with happy

forgetfulness of the dignity belonging

to the president of the Towando Val-

Jey railroad and a vestryman of Mar

ket Square church.

“That used to be lots of fun.” re

membered Gail, looking after ber

Uncle Jim in envy.
:

“Market Square church hes dis-

pensed millions in charity,” the rector

felt it his duty to inform her, as they

started up the hill again.
“if it&# Wke our church at home ft

costs ninety cents to deliver a dime.”

she retorted. bristling anew with by-

gone aggravations. “So long as you

can deliver baskets of provisions in

person, It is all right, but the minute

you let the money out of your sight It

filters through too many paid hands.

found this out just before I resigned

from our charity committee.”

He looked at her in.perplexity. She

was so young and s pretty, so charm-

ing in the ermine which framed her

pink face, so gentle of speech and

movement, that her visible self and

her incisive mind seemed to be two

different creatures.

“Why are you so bitter against the

church?” and his tone was troubled,

“Then you&#3 guilty of an epigram,”

retorted Gall. who was annoyed with |

Rev. Smith Boyd without quite know:

ing why. “You can&# believe all you

are compelled, as a minister, to say.”

“That.” returned Rev. Smith Boyd

coldly, “i a matter of interpretation.”
|

He commended himself for his

tience, as he proceeded to instruct

this mistaken young person She was

a lovable girl, in spite of the many

things he found in her of which to

disapprove. “The eye of the needle}

through which the camel was sup-|

posed not to be able to pass, was. in|
eality, a narrow city gate called the |

Needle&# Eye.”
Gail looked at him with that little

smile at the corners of ber red lips.

eydlids down, curved lashes on her

cheeks, and beneath the lashes a

sparkle brighter than the moonlight

on the snow crystals in the adjoining

field.
“It seems to me there was some

thing about wealth In that metaphor,”

she observed. her round eyes flashing

open as she smiled up at him. “If t

pa-

our words ending tn “tical

not so much about what she bad said.

but about her.

(TO BE CONTINUE)

SHORTER FORM WELL CHOSE

State Department&# Use of the Word

“Identic” Altogether Proper and

‘Orthodox.

m

To not a few readers of the Eng-

lsh and American “notes” the word

‘identic,” which was used by both gov-

ernments, must have seemed a novel

and rather unpleasing substitute for,

or shortening of, the familiar “identi

cal.”
‘The word has long been used, how.

ever, in

and documents, no doubt because of

the influence exerted by the French,

once the common language of inter

national exchanges, and still familiar

to more diplomats than any other one

tongue. The French say and write

“identique.” and of that “Identic™

is a natural translation.

The shorter form, however, has &

valid claim for preference, in that ft

says exactly what “identical” says,

and does it without the pleonasm or

redundancy which marks s many of

Why we

persist in lengthening such sufficiently

long words as “philosophic” and “geo-

graphic&q with a wholly needless “al

|

it would be hard to explain—almost
hard as to explain the frequent ap

|

pearance of such absurdities as “dis-

embark,” “disassociate,” “coincident-

| ally” and “superimpose.”
One should not be too fussy about

such things, however, for in language

whatever is, ts right, and enough us

age makes any usage right.
ee

Tribute to Trees.

‘The trees formed the first temples

| of the gods, and even at the present

Pe

“why Are You So Bitter Against the

Ghurch?™

Rev. Smith Boyd hastily, and almost

roughly, drew her aside, as a long. low

accompanied by appropriate

screams, came streaking down the bill.

and passed them. They both turned

and followed its progress down the

narrowing white road, to where it

curved away in a silver line far at

the bottom of a hill. Hills and val

fences and trees, and even

stream

day the country people, preserving in

all their simplicity thetr ancient rites.

consecrate the finest of their trees to

some divinity. Indeed, we feel our

selves inspired to adoration not less

by the sacred groves. and their very

stillness, than by the statues of the

gods, resplendent as they are with

gold and tvory. Each kind of tree re-

the myrtle to Venus

H In more recent times ft

waa the trees that, by thelr juices.

more soothing even than corn. frat

moltified the natural asperity of man.

—Pliny. ~

‘Out to KIL

Bacon—The quantity of

this country has

yeara, while the

grown larger.
:

Egbert— would seem to prove

that the poor-shot gunner is more dan-

gerous

cattle to

in recent

poultry flock has

‘The Worshipers.

He—1 didn&# see you at church this

morning.
‘She—No: 1 was late and went tn

‘while you were asleep.—Boston Tre

Watson E. ColemaPare LawyPrcnaavi ai boats

tree

Beterences, Dest earvioes

A little fish in a small puddle imag-

ines he is big.

When a man is compelled to eat his

words his appetite is soon satisfied.
|

Try Mrs. Austin’ Bag Pancake, sure to

please you, all grocers.—Adv.

Buncoed.

“Been taking in any of the country

fairs:
I&#3 been taken in at most of &quot;

Tired of It.

“Faking anything for your hay

fever””

“Yea; I&# taking boxing lessons to

wallop the first man who gives me

tree advice.”

teal Far.

“Isn&#3 the fighting in France terrible

just now?

.
it’s awful!”

‘Yes, so much of tt is in Cham-

pagne, I am afraid there will be a real

acarcity at functions this winter.”

It Made Him Think.

“1 listened t your speech with the

greatest care,” said the constituent

to the young congressman.
“Well, I think there was food for

thought in it,” said the congressman.

“You bet there was! It just made

me think what a fool I had been to

vote for you.”

Work for Prisoners.

Lack of employment was found by

a state commission in Pennsylvania to.

be “the fundamental evil in our prison

system.” Says Louis N. Robinson, who

wrote the report: “This denial of the

right to work and to eart for one-

self and dependents is to my mind

a cruel and unusual punishment, and

as such forbidden by the eighth
amendment of the Constitution of the

United States.”

Ancient Egypt.
‘There are no statistics for the pop-

ulation of ancient Egypt. Herodotus

says that im the reign of Amasis the

number of inhabited cities was not

less than 2,000. Amasis reigned

somewhere about 525 B.C. The num-

ber of cities given’ by Herodotus 1s

held to be impossible. Authorities on

ancient Egypt are Maspero, Champol-

lion, Viinders, Petrie and Rawlinson.

Th bas ab
e

exhaustive article on the subject.

Grinoline im History.

‘The oft-threatened return of the

crinoline, prophesied by alarmists of

fashion, leaves us all wondering. We

find that the crinoline was first worn

According to pictures of Queen Eliza-

beth she was the first to wear it in

England, a writer in the St. Louts

Post-Dispatch states. ‘Perhaps she

wore it for the same reascn. She had

need of pockets to hide such. provided

all her admirers wrote to her. Among

her earlier portraits we find that her

dress resembled that of Queen Mary.

her sister. The skirts of these were

simply widened at the bottom.

—

FEED CHILDREN

On Property Selected Food. It Pays

Bi Dividends.

many times over,

‘A mother writes: “Our children are

all so much better and stronger than

they ever were before we made %

in the character of the food.

We have quit using potatoes three

times a day with coffee and so much
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Local news on four pages this

week.

—We have a full line of fertilizer |

for your wheat field. Get it a
O&#39;G & Co. Elevator.

—Bring your kodak work to the

Mentone Art’Studio where it will
|

bave the best of attention.

——Hemember the orchard demon-

st bat the bome of RN. Gast

peat Menda ‘Yake your basket of

ens eh ae

/ | Tuesday. Nov. 2, to
2

wee
|

Saturday, Nov. 6
«follows, J

Shafer
We know of not better time this season for Good Luck Days

Sanit
3 than now. The crops were exira good this year. the tome are

in the best of spirits, everybody in this commvnit td

optimistic. Wesee n reason for anyone depriv: i
28

necessities of life as the result of the war across the qrate or th
“indigo talk” of the calamity howler.

ot
This store was never in a more prosperous condition.

judges.
Jenkius clerks.

Pia

That&#3 just why we&#3 so enthusiastic about the newest in mer-

chan dise for everybod is here and read for immediate selection.

“Good Luck” day will make your buying here one of pleasure
and profit. In every stock we offer exceptionally good values

that the shrewd will be quick to appreciate

fee
ELE » first page of

4

SS

Hes Grinnell and family = :

ot
moved t Garrett Tuesday where be

enters upou his new field .f work,
iS

:

Poeit goods were taken through on |

:

You&#3 be able to supply all personal needs with fir st class
auto trucks. Rev. Grinnell and |
wile ih weaving Mentone leave many quali merchandise at price below the October standard. Come

{rieuds who commend them to the!

good peopl of Garrett ae excellent | : in and see the splendid “Good Luck Days” assortments whether

pullecun sonny Ot eee you buy or not. You&#3 catch the spirit of the occasion, you ‘Il
dence We all wish them al

pleasant time and suecessfal work in
:

:

learn the extra satisfaction in buying here and now.

thear w location,
eas

—
A

the teachers of the Mentone
|

schools ar: going to attend the!

Mtate Teachers’ Associauon at lod-

danapolis there will be no scbool on |

Vbursday nor Friday of this week.

Foloaing are the names of the!
Mentone teachers who make up the!

dele gation to the association: GW.

Ralston, Miss Edna Wolf, Miss!

Erma Meredith, Raymond Lash,
|

Miss Von Jenkins, Miss Mirriam |

Boxgess, Miss Clara Warren.

— Lhe tuliowing trom a distavee |

wi stented th fune ot ae | Other se Ss Oppertu
YWecum last Sunday were Audrew | =

Yocum, Jacob Stiving, and two k =

so

f
r

sous, Huy aud Everens, of Preoovers Good Luc .

.

ee ;
ro Oth

Obie. Bramwell Yorum, wife and}
-

S

. —

treater Grew, ef Bevile, bio: Bl Special : Depart
G. Hommon and wife of Burbank,
Obie; Arthur aud Bert) Fickinger

of Barberton, Quite, L. Yocum
‘

“1 9

apd famny,

1,

Yocum and wite,
Free with every man’s woman&#39;s or child&# A small lot of children’s suits

Cammeren Yocum, wife and son and coat, retailing at over $2.00 we will
4.

:

5, Suits that sold at $3-50 to

Mise Suse Voenmsol Roany, lads: wive one cocking outfit
r

$5.co Good Luck price S .0
George Mubn, wite and daugbter| valued at -

. Special: Good Luck
us ot Garretc City, Ind.: Mrs. See window display.

ark Kutzner of Auburn, led., and | D. i
rere

i

Maarice Deter of Ladue, Ind,
jays Men Overco will be sold at reduced

prices during ‘‘Good Luck Days”
~The Mutord) Mail has” bee One lot good outing flannel 8 Slightly imperfed blankets that will give sev-

tathitg ate “ e rian Th Good Luck Days, per yard eral seasons of good service and comfost at big
aper say “Jacob a pro! :

§

LA tae | On ot Bro Man wor cc g

|

seduction Men&#3

imate of Mentone, was in Milford a
Good Luck Days, per yare

stortume Due From tbe re-}

pert Lis neighbors bring ip, b is!

Ue esme yecd larmer he used to ‘|

Lambertville rubber boots mostly

These blankets come in tan, grey and white, small sizes, these boot sold regularly

sizes are 64X76 and 66x89, only a limited number, at $4.00 during Guod 9
, . :

first come, first served. The regular selling price Luck Days ae 2

6-foot floor covering, roofing linoleum
While ving near Leesburg. He th 6s ard.

of these blankets is from 75¢ to $1.25, during
. 5 er Vi

a
- - .

bas a yigid cf wheat this year of. mon 5° & ery ““Geod Luck Days” the price will be

‘

Good Luck Days y

almost 1,:v0 bushels, some of bie!
2 |

Canvas Gloves, good heavy material, both

glound yieiding forty-seven and one:
:

59 ( ents nap in and nap out, worth toc per pair,
bait bushels to the acre, and the}

‘

.

; ee 1 waste
during Goo Luck Days r

emainder asmost thirty-two bushels, | Talcum powder not over 2 boxes dozen pairs s

Mr. Kapp is a man of excellent! to each customer, per box

judgement, and takes great pains in|
farming, and never tails to grow

govd crops if the weatber is at all}

favorable. While be very much

likes bis present Location, we fea ot
the increased prive be has been

.

offered per acre, over what be pai
when the purchase was made, may)

induce him to sell.”



Harrison Center.

Sabine Elis who was seriously ill

ie much improved.

Mies Ruin Brant was a Sunday

guest of Gcldie Johuron,

Emavue! Shilling and family were

Ft. Wayne shoppers, Saturday.

Mabel and Ronald Hudson were

Warsaw sboppers last Tuesday

\

|

|

evening.

Several from this place attended

the box supper at Atwood on Satur

da night.
€

.

Mrs. Ella

Rochester is visiting Poomas lisim

Barkmau of vear

baugh ani wife

and

from Warsaw

Frank Carles

tained com]

family enier-

and

Palestine on Sanday,

Mr. and

son Clyde, spent

Mrs. Joe Jobnson and}

Sunday at James

Blues south of Menove
°

Natha Baker

at the

and family spent

Sunday

Mr. and Mr

bis parents,

}
}

i

|

|

Kiwi aker

Jiss Marie Laws spent Satur

the ¢

i
)

Ja mgut at

iuger bore
t ewe

saturday at
mein Taima,

Kaye
tamed A

er Ola

ife enter~

John Blue and

Halph Bhar Last

spent the

wavs pear!

ber home

Gute. and and Mrs.

patur

Art

Ei Hammer

by

famaly

were gests Ay

aid Sanday ay ibe Russell

frammer bome pear Columbia Cig

Talma,
utiined atHarold Prngs

with acare of mumps,

Frank Arter and wife spent San

day «ath trieuds at Akron,

Misse Lore Arter and Mildred

North Mis:

Bernice Horn

spent Sunday with
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BURNS SMOKE
Yes, it actually burns every particle of smoke in this stove.

Tbe result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

Why not use this unburned coal? You&#39 get

the full benefit of your coz! if you burniit in a

HEATER
This stove is certainly

the greatest money saver

unburned coal
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beats a Saving Bank “all

cent dividends every year.

You can burn any

kind of coal in the

Globe
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and is just the stove
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A number ot people from this] ©

place attended taberoacle meeting at
‘Tippecanoe Sunday night. i

\

Granvilie, Dawson and family

bave moved to Ratland where tbey

have purchased a store

Harley Rogers and wife of Akron|

and Thomas DeFabritis avd family

were Sunday guests of Jacob Grave

and family.

Mrs. Roy Faulstick of

Hes

W. Mikesell and family

Mr. and

Ok Park,

parents, J

Visited the latters

over Sunday.

Mrs Drukemiller and two child

rep returned to their home at Syra

cure weeks

Wn

The Revenoe Team of this place |

defeated the Mentone H 5 basket |

ball team last Friday in a score a

after afew visit with

Fore and family.

‘3

twenty-one to two.

‘Le Epworth League will give a
halloween at thesoctal home of!

Frank Arter next Friday night Oct}

28. Everybody welcome aud come

marked. reshmente served.

Mr. ard Mrs. Wim Deamer enter.
|

taped the Walling Workers

last Sunday

ans of

s
tae Christian 5

1

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C

Jobn Swivebart.

Mr. Mrs. Secor of Burket

were week end guests of Arthur

Rbodes and wile,

and

Miss Anna stouch of Bourboo

was an over Sunday guest cf Mies

Glady* Anderson.

Mrs. Joe Smith and childrec of

Chicago spent last week with the

former&#39; father, Koe Shafer.

Ed Lathem and family of Men-

tone spent Sunday at the Mre. Geo

Vangundy bome at Tiptewn,

Mrs Frank Fiery aod daughter
Etiel visited over Sunday with Wm

ean and wife visited

y

wit the former&#39

brother Rev. Milo Cormican

family of Harlav,

Mrs. Frank Flory aed; Mrs. Parl

y were Bourbon shoppers Fri

day aud Mrs. Chas. Urachel was a

Mentone shopper.

over

and

Kenneth Mollenbour and wife of

Mentone were over Sunday gneste

of the former&#39; sister Mrs. Chae.

]

Barket.

2

[to Michig natil spring
x

—The beet wheat and the big

crop depends on the fertilizer. ‘Sure

Winseris what you want, O&#39;G
& Co.

Ba and hueband.

Patrtek tortarty aud wife re-

turred. bome Sunday after a weeks

visit with theiz childrea in Ham-

mond aud Chicago.

Mre. Charles Hlumbarger ana — Lloyd has moved. his

daughter Dorothy visited the for- sall from the Barket rural route

ere Westher, Harcpeawee ana
[Oe SNS they are located

family at Peru over Suaday. aga Perry street:

Mice Louie Eniott of Buffalo,

|

&#39; Clayp Journ says:

who has been visiting ber brother, Ne VanGild aud famit of

(Charles and family the past month

|)

outer? spent Sanday with Wm,

returned home Thursday,
Jamison and family.”

Rev. Hogan and family of lnwood

and Frank Brudge and wife of

took supper with Rev.

Wyant Tuesday evening.
Talma

‘Theo, Cormican and wife enter-
tertaived to Sunday dinner Hiram |

Horu and Mrs. Sylvester!

Spurgeon and caaghter Anna, and |

Mrs. dohn Reeder.

vag Ca WeDavid Ramsey

Imake the Lighest Ronmng and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

wi
an

| world: and the BEST Carriage on

ugiter Theo- the Road.

rv, Mrs. K. V,/ Setentifie Horse-Shoeing and

P. Smith |General Repairing a Specialty
ier a Ww

HARRY ORAM,were guests at the

Warsaw. West of Court Hovse
ee

wife,

left Saturday for

Minnesota.

by Chas.

who joive |

s visit with relatives in

le was accompanied

Butler Sr.

him in Ch

Uriat 5!

}
Smith

Jot V.

{Cha-.

We

tained

home over Suaday,

ms aud

White and

wife

John Sloan —_ Jesse B, Esehbaeh

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

t Bert

Hadman,

wife
=

and

Waite and |

White all of
|

ywife, cam

Mr|daug or Ltarry

Jehildicn

Are»

Maes Glady~ Gordan and George}

Sarah
|

General Practice of Law in all Cc urts

Loans Insuraace

Valentine, were married |

They |
accompanied Miss

na sister of the bride, and Mr,

Lb. McKidden,

mm the

on fast

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw
———

ate

T. J. Clutter

Kitde Physician and Surgeon
uer wae served Phonkt6s

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Heffley.

Wednesday,

bere by

Mrs

LOCAL NEWS

_Wini Foret has been quite sick

for a few days the past week, but is

jagai able to be ont.

“Miss Cloe Shirley who works

lin the telephone office at Akron |

spent Sunday at ber home bere.

—Eira Rapp and wife from New Prompt servi

Carlisle, Ind., visited friends in this

section Tuesday and Wednesday,

—Rev. T. Martin went to

Lafontaine Tuesday to attend a dis-

ct conference of the M. E. church,

_Ulande Taylor and wife visited

friends at Tippecanoe Sunday, and

made a picture of a home-coming

jgroup at the Wash Eaglebarger

iresidence near tbat place.

ice given day and

night

tril

IT

IS

NOT

TOO

LATE

To do your paperin
Many people now pur-

chase their Wall Paper

in tne fall at house

cleaning time, and

— the litte 4-year old

soa of Mr. and Mra, Macg Lloyd,

}wbo underwent treatment at the

i Vernerte aud family ne
|

“8 amity of wear Men
ay ponald hospital a stort Lime 8go

is reporte getting along nively.

“_Mrs. 8 H. Rock! i retarned

Tuesday from Ft Wayne where

ja has been visiting her sveter Mra

Valex Mentzer, She her

Fern Mentzer W ick nao

reports

peice, Stes

in a critieal condition,

Frank Laird report basiog

sold a farm of 70 acres vear Coe-|

etautine, Mich, to Elmer Warren

wbo recently sold bis farm rear

Mr Warren will not move

Mis-

Greenstown who came to orgamee |
henor vt dys Sanders of}

a Junwr Evdeavor au rgamtee |

tbe Chri

member of

deavor Assoc

n bndeavor, sbe being a

Indiana Christian Ene
|

Tipecanoe,
Huey Dawsen spent last

trende ip Chicago.

wife Sunday

laylor and wite, Suud
Mrs. Katheryn Meredith was) at)

bome over Sunday from Warsaw.

Mrs, Heury Harsh and ctildren |

ealied on Mrs. Albert Cormcan, |

Fray.

Walter

spent last

Peru.

Armentrout and wife!

week with relatives at

tev. Browa of Flint, Tnd., is}

here belping 1 the revival meetings

this week.

Bert wife and babe

have moved to Sremen where be as

revicd a farm.

Claude ‘Taylor aud wite of Men-}

Sunday dinner with Mrs:

MeGowen,

rope took

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Point Ov Oth Make

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight.

travels two and cre-ha::

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace} on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re-

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Autome

puff damper Ferfect ccm

bustion. Burns any kind of fuel. Extra large decors

Call nd have a look at one. Our time is yours.

Ene

ic

\

MILLE & LYO Tinners

natesteate Le
Coste st eeteets e

acoatoateateegeegoateatpegeet steerer

W.B.Doddridge’s
DRUG-STORE==

NEW JEWELRY, Cut Glass.

ee

ee

For a neat line of

S Petedoat
s sho aocoas geoats

ote‘e

Highest grade of

Chocolates, Bulk and Bo:

Seat
oneSachRodef
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Silverware. Embtem Pins. Clocks,

Ihave REPAIRED WATCHES for many of you

for 30 years. Idon&#39 send your watch away but

do the repairing here in my store.

Try me on Condition

order, at prices that are right.

SAL TONE saves your Hogs,

DODDRIDGE’S
Sot eee

have their walls re-

decorated. We have

most of our 1916

patterns in stock and

will be pleased to have

you call and look them

over, whether 5 ou buy

now or next spring.

The line is beautiful‘and

very reasonable in

price.

0, M stetosteste tons

eo eg tener te ter Ce

Watches, Etc.

Delicious CANDYS and

x Candys

M Pet Se!
uta taste team

Th B
Dru Stor

Powders. I compoun to

Cattle, Sheep, etc-

On Sado tebac

retiree Ne

Mentone. ind.

MM coceset



“as A RULE—

Hor father is a forist. The other

fav she bobbed out on the boulevard

with a bunch of violets emblazoning

(he lapel of her nifty coat.

Some lucky girl, TH say.” her envte

ous female friend remarked When

violets cost the most you wear the

most, Lucky you are, | say, to have a

daddy that&#39; a torist.”

The sorist’s daughter glanced down

at ler cluster of violets, then sighed

and lamented

but! wish he had a candy &lt;hop

instead.”

And thus it goes— a rule wom:

ans a fool, when it&#39; hot she wants It

cool; when it&#3 cool she Wants It hot,

e.ways wanting what is not.” or some

dhing [ike that

Unhappy Reminder.

There are some cold biscuit and a

olice of ham, | haye notmng else

cooked

Thanks.

hearted

kind:

on de

Youre a

set bere

mum

Kin

An one

you go

more favor, mum. before

eres somebody playin de

Would yeu mind

enn oem) te stop GHEE tmshed me

lunch?) Cabarets ruined me

an

eatin

© taghime reminds me of de past

pronygratt inside:

Figuratively Speaking.

eSo they are embarking on

of matrimony”

Yes

presume they carry a neutral

hoyes: but | suspect thi

sorargo is contraband

Why 80”

Everynody says the brid:

part of

fot of brass.”

ADDED WEIGHT

i

| a cat

ING MOTOR is conquering
Pike’s Peak. Move than a

century ago Lieut. Zebulon

“Do you know Owen Meredith s “Luv

eile?

never have anything to do with

another fellow&#39;s gir!

As Others See U

Still Cymeat,
“Do you believe Ovo can live as

cheaply as one?” asked the sentimen-

person

replied the cyni¢ promptly
at contrary to your

Not at all

crobes.

was speaking of mt

An Idle Boast.

understand you proposed to Miss

Scadsworth while in the surf with

her.”

Rut didn&#39; have the slight

that sue would accept me.

why did you propose?”
merely wanted to bave the satis:

pat once took a

point of

“It ma

view ked Jobson.

put [had a hittle experi:

cured me

v be,

wg

to hold

rictly Business.

“You say that couple lead a cat and

dog Life

Yes -

“Too bad. Incompatibility of tem

per. suppose?”
Nothing of the sort

and doy hospita

They conduct

Did He Mean?

terrible thing to be
w

“It must
|

paralyzed

Natures Oversight

The Way of It.

a silent

manage to make

B it vy

speaking count 7

falas.

How did

has a

his money

couple

you she

Going Up!

Elevator Hor—l tol de boss today i

Wanted a ra.se

Hts Chum-~ What did he
s

=

Elevator Hoy

an pull de lever

He told me to get to

What Started the Trouble.

Mrs Hacon—1 don&#39;

would give up your s

suppose You

a car to

& woman unless were good look

when |Why

L you

my dear,

are forgetting your

8 Birthright.
Jigesby come by nis

cher was a grand opera

r was a eft hand

Natural Consequence.

smiths furious wnep

had been

were

&amp;easonaple Hilarity.

wlways iaugh at the boss

course Not because they&#39;r

x
but because they show that hes

ruc vnatured.”

How to Know a Friena.

“Ig that a friend of yours?” said a

g-ntieman to a party who had saluted

« man sailing rapidly down the street

“Can&#3 tell until Saturday.” answered

the person addi e just tent

Ne Attachment

Mrs. Church—1I see about a thou

sand servasts are attached to King

George&#3 uousehold.

Mrs, Gotham—Gracious me! -And

it&# hard for me to get one to become

as they passed a man ina wheeled

answered ber male compan:

jon ubsently, “It makes a fellow feel

so tough the next morning

Get in the Game.

Patience—There are no girls in the

Patrice

“Well, lets get up an order of Tom-

Its Ending
Proud Parent—What do you think,

professor, of My son’s execution on

the violin?

irate Musician—I think that sort of

execution ought to be a lynching.

Mrs. Kidder—Her husband was get-

ting better, but yesterday he suffered

a relapse.
Mr. Kidder—! guess be saw the bill

for his wife&#3 new outfit.

One Drawback.

“My boy Josh knows all about agrt
culture,” said Farmer Corntossei.

“Then he&# a great help.”
“He might be. if he didn&#3 take up

all the time of the hired help ipstruct-
in’ “em.”

Not on Remnant Day.
“Big crowd in this department

stor

“Yes, this is remnant day. Take

lunch with me in the it.

attached to my household.

restaurant

“Remnant day? don&#3 belive £

wil &lt;

Montgomery Pike discovered

the mountain which now

bears his name, and, accompanied

by his little band, made a de

termined effort to reach its summit.

It cost him ten days of marching to

‘reach its base, aud after a laborious

ascent which brought him only to the

crest of one of the nearby mountains,

he was forced to give up the attempt,

predicting in his diary that no human

Rould ever scale its rocky heights.

Thirteen years later, however, Dr. Ed-

win James with a portion of the ex-

ploration party under Maj. S. H. Long.
| found an easier approach from the

‘eastern side and after a hazardous

climb reached the summit on July 14,
|

1819.

Then came the United States gov-

ernment engineers who constructed a

winding trail from Manitou to the top

of the great mountain and built there

|
an experimental station that study

might be made of weather conditions

‘three miles above sea level. This

led to the building of a carriage road

from Cascade in Ute pass to the top

{ the mountain;~and almost simul-

taneously there came the cog railroad

It was built in 1 making the ascent

jin nine miles from its Manitou depot

This is one of the most famous of the

world’s mountain railroads.

And now in 1915 coms the supreme

conquest of the mighty peak. The con-

structive ability of the American en-

gineer has won another triumph. for

since September 1, avtomobiles have

been traveling on the ‘World&#39; High-

est Highway” to a point within five

miles of the pinnacle of the mountain:

THE HiGHWAY OF THE

|and construction gangs are pushing
| rapidly the grade of this road through

bowlder fields way above timber line

{to the summit. On the first day of

September there was opened to travel

|
the first twelve miles of the highway.

which connects with the Pike&#3 Peak

Ocean-to-Ocean Highway in Ute pass

at(Cascade. ten miles west of Colorado

Strings and five miles west of Man-

tou.
] Built by Private Capital

Retore congress closed its sixty-

third session, it granted the right-of-

way for an automobile road that would

traverse the Pike national ‘forest and

|

wind ite way up the northern slopes

to the top of the peak. When the

government granted this right-of-way

through a national forest for a toll

| road, it did an unprecedented thing.

But there were good and sufficient

West 19 Ges talons

GATEWAY OF THE HiGHwAy

reasons. It was shown that such a

highway would be a big asset in de-

veloping the nation’s scenic wonders

and it is becoming Uncle Sam&#3 hobby

to advocate “See America First” and

to keep within this country some of

the millions of dollars that have been

going to other corners of the world.

‘The building of this highway was so

stupendous an undertaking and in-

volved so large a financial outlay that

it was certain it could not be under-

taken in many a year unless by pri-

-&a

) reference to the usage, tolls and man-

agement of the highway. The gov-

ernment and the company agreed that

“safety first” should be the ruling

principle in the construction and op-

eration of the highway, and those who

have made the trip over the first

twelve miles marvel at the easy

grades, the wide roadway and the un-

usual precautions which have been

taken to insure maximum enjoyment

of the wonderful scenery and to give

even the timid a feeling of absolute

security as the motor car climbs

steadily upwards.
It is

27

miles from Colorado Springs

to the top of Pike&#3 Peak by the new

road. The actual highway is 17 miles

in length from tne point where it runs

|into the Pike&#39; Peak ocean-to-ocean

highway in Ute pass, at an elevation

of 7,415 feet, so that its total rise is

6,746 feet, The average grade is six

degrees with a maximum of ten de-

grees, and there are only two places

where the grade does not rise.

Safety and Convenience.

The road bed is 20 feet wide and

this is increased to 26 feet on curves. |

[making ‘it possible to be double

tracked all the way, with frequent

“turnout” or stopping places provided
in case of tire or engine trouble. The

bridges, with concrete parapets, are

located on tangents, so they may be

seen at a distance of 300 feet. They

are built of steel and concrete. Signs

conveying cautions have been erected

along the route. Six water stations

have been established at intervals of

three miles for cooling and refilling

purposes, and gasoline stations are lo-

cated at the road&#3 terminals. Expert

repair men are always at hand for

duty and telegraph and telephone serv-

ee

UTE Pass

ices are installed, insuring communt-

cation along the entire trip.

The highway will be open to any |
motor car, and automobile men!

claim that any good driver will be
|

able to make the trip.

Undoubtedly the Pike&#3 Peak high:

way takes its place as the greatest

and highest in the world. Stelvio)
pass, the highest carriage road in Ew |
rope, in the Alps between Italy and

Austria, has never been opened to th |

automobile.

While there were many difficulties
|

the construction of this highway was |

not a hard task for the modern engi:

neer. For part of the way from Cas-

cade it follows the general line of the |
old carriage road built in 1888.

Scenery Is Unexcelled.

Every mile cf the highway to the

summit is crowded with scenic inter-

est. From Colorado Springs the |

route goes through beautiful Manitou |

and then into Ute pass, a 30-mile cleft

in the mountain down which the Ute |

Indians used to come to Manitou

to drink of the mineral waters there. |

Amid a profusion of wild flowers,

through groves of pines and aspens,

the highway proceeds. Often, as the

motor climbs, it will be enveloped in

a fleecy clou¢. Higher and higher the

car climbs, but the grade is so easy

that one does-not realize that he is at

the summit until he can see the world

about him, east, west, north and south.

Sixty thousand square miles of scen-

ery—wild, massive, awe-inspiring—can

be viewed from the seat cf the motor

car. There below is Colorado Springs,

its broad avenues and boulevards

gleaming in the sun. Far out into

eastern Colorado are the farms, little

green patches upon the drab_ prairie.

Back in the chasms west of the peak

are grotesque fcrmations, and on the

western horizon are the snow-capped

Sangre de Christo and the giant
of the great continental divide. At

the summit one can snowball in Au

gust as weil as in December. Pike&

Peak just scrapes the snow out of the

1

‘KEE PUREBRE FOW

N Branch of Farming That Pays
Better Than Poultry.

Progress Made by Farmers in Greater

Part of Country te Encouraging
—Attention to Details Es-

sential to Success.

‘The progress made by the farmers

eaising poultry ta the greater part of

|
the United States in the past few

years is not only remarkable, but is

very encouraging te those who are

| trying to establish this very impor

\tant branch of farming on a broad-

er and more profitable basis than it

nas heretofore occupied. But still there

is plenty of room for further prog-

ress and advancement. Some of the

|

occupants of farms who raise poultry
being rather slow in learning the dif-

ference between haphazard methods

and inferior stock, and careful, meth-

odical work with purebred fowls, you

can easily see from the returns of

| their efforts that the state experiment
staticns are doing much to overcome

this sort of poultry work and to show

these farmers who have noglected

ry
TREAT BARB-WIRE INJURIES

Do Not Apply Axle Grease or Any
Rancid Ointment to Wound—Re-

move All Foreign Substances.

stockmen are most freq

noyed with barb-wire injuries to their

horses. Just a few things to bear

in mind at such times suggested:
After a barb-wire accident, do not

apply axle grease or any rancid oint-

ment to the wound. Wash the wound

thoroughly with warm water. Then

clip the hair as close as possilte
around it, and wash again to remove

any hair or other foreign substance.

When sand or hair has lodged in

the deptha of a deep cut never ur

wet sponge to clean it out. Use a

piece of absorbent cotton or cotton

batting. There will be much less risk

of infection.

It will be useless to put stitches in

a wound that is very deep or ragged,

or that is located in a place not in

perfect rest when the animal is mak-

ing natural mévéments.

Dry dusting powder has a healing
effect on barb-wire wounds and other

large, moist cuts and abrasions. Such
a powder may be prepared cheaply p
mixing together equal parts of*

poultry altogether as not paying that

| there is indeed no branch of farming

that pays better, when equal attention

\is given te modern methods and the

Uttle details which are now consid-

i ered as absolutely essential to success

with poultry.
| nti! very recently the poultry on

most farms has been a mixture of all

sorts and breeds all running togeth-
ler, and you might travel for miles

‘and visit farms and not be able to

see one purebred fowl of standard

variety. But that time has passed
and many farmers are keeping noth-

|in but purebred fowls, though there

| 4s still tar too much of the mongrel

[an which is of very little value

\

White Rock Cockerel.

being raised, though this is decreas-

ing year by year &a the farmers are

becoming educated better along this

lin e

For a long time it has been the

pule that any place on the farm was

good enough for the hens and they

nave often had to live and even raise

their young under the very poorest

conditions, often being obliged to live

in the hogpen and wade around

among their filth. What can be ex-

pected of poultry raised in any such

manner? Surely not very much. No

farmer would expect any return of

profit from any of the rest of his live

stock on the farm unless he fed an

cared for it well, The same rule holds

good with pouitry. It is a fact that

the hens will give a better and clearer

profit without feed, except what they

Pick up, and without the proper at-

tention (all but gathering up the eggs)

than any other living animal on the

farm. How much more could be ex-

pected of them, then, if the right kind

|

of attention be given them. The pro-

gressive farmer ought to make all

he can out of every branch on the

farm. Why pay all of his attention

to one lino ‘and entirely neglect an-

other line? If he can be convinced

that it pays better to put in a stock

of purebred poultry instead of con-

tinuing to breed scrubs, he certainly

ought to make the change, and it is

up to us who believe in the best pay-

ing the most profit, to show this sort

of farmer the better side of standard

bred poultry.
bin,

HOW TO REMOVE RUSTY NUT

Soaking With Kerosene (s Often Suf-

ficient, but Easier Method Is to

Use Hot “S” Wrench.

(By E. W. KAMILTON, Idaho Experi-
‘ment Station.)

Scaking the nuts for hours with ker-

|

osene is often sufficient for loosening

them.

A much quicker method, and one

that is highly satisfactory, is to heat

the nut with an S wrench.

proper end to a bright red, then place

same on the nut, removing wrench

after a few minutes. The nut can

now be readily removed with another

wrench. The nut is expanded by the

heat, but not the bolt, thus loosening

Do not try to turn the nut off with
a

the hot wrench, as it is easily strained

when hot.

tle
feeu 5

up freely, which provides drainage tor

serum and pus. Saturdte with a solu-

tion of corrosive sublimate and water

in the proportion of 1 to 500. Cover

with dusting powder, absorbent cotton

and a bandage. This treatment should

be repeated daily until the wound is

healed.

MUCH HORSE POWE IS LOST

Full U of Animats Would Materially
Reduce Cast of Crop Production

—More Work is Urged.

(By W. J, SPILLMAN.) *

Carefully conducted investigations

by the agricultural department of the

University of Minnesota, as well as

those conducted by the office of farm

management of the United States de-

partment of agriculture, show that

under ordinary conditions on Ameri

can farms work horses are utilized

only about three and a half hours a

day on the average. Horse power is

thus utilized to less than half its ca-

pacity. Per unit of work done is

power costs more than twice what’ it

should cost. The full utilization of the

power actually available would thus

reduce materially the cost of produc
fug crops. The cost of keeping a work

horse is on the average about $125 a

| year. The average utilization of the

horse is about 1,250 hours a year, at

an hourly cost of ten cents per hour.

If we double the number of hours‘

work the horse does—and this can be

done without injury to the animal—

we reduce the hourly cost to five

cents.

FEEDER PLACED ON RUNNER

Large Storage Bin Arranged. With

Feeding Floor and Smaller Hopper
—Like Bin Inside. ?

Live stock on full feed is being

more and more left to its inclination

as to when it is to get its feed and

the amount. ~The balancing of the

rations is being also put in the work

of the steer in making the most eco

nomical beef from the feeds available.

The self-feeder shown here, which

system may be built for either hogs or

a

hopperiike bin inside, a spout feeding

the smaller bin from the larger.

ENEMY OF THE GRASSHOPPE

Nothing to Be Gained by Encouraging
Blister troy All Grase-

hopper Eggs in the Fall.

‘Among the natural enemies of the’

grasshoppers are the blister beetles

or ol ed potato bugs, the

larvae of which subsist almost wholly

on grasshopper eggs. The blister

beetles become very abundant. in.

years when food is plen

Lhe sl isch Deb
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Representative Charles R. Davis

of Minnesota is a level-headed fellow

with few superstitious notions; but he

believes nearly everything he hears

on the subject of rearing chickens.

There is absolutely no doubt in the

tnd of Davis that, with a trifling in-

yestment, a man could clean up not

less than $10,000 annually, out of the

chicken business, with practically no

work to do except count money.

Davis explains it plausibly enough.

You buy a dozen or so hens and build

a few coops and rests at trivial cost.

Every morning you go out with a 1it-

tle sack containing some prepared |

chicken food, such as one can buy at

any canary bird store, and call in|

shrill tones: “Chick - chick - chick -

chick!” like that, at the same time

scattering the Battle Creek-looking |
;

‘After the hens have eaten hearth

‘and dispersed, their proprietor
his study and

ly,

may go on back into

resume his task of adding up his profits, or reading automobile catalogues, |

knowing full well that the hens will

of laying many strictly fresh eggs.

three days—and Davis says that is an al

hatches another hen, which will

take a m

have a great many chie!

grow

w dollars a month, as the congressman po!

somebody to gather up the eggs. and ship them to market.

tries, when the little poultry

the prevailing prices of foodstuils,

would become a burden.

—
= The career of Ferdinand, czar of

the Bulgarians, has been a Pandora&#39;

box of surprises from the August day

twenty-eight years ago when he se-

cretly left his home in Coburg. sailed

down the Danube with a few faithful

companions and entered Soft

ig permission of any

powers for liberty to ac:

offer of the people of this

province to become their

Hut the greatest surprise has

his ability to hoodwink the

statesmen of Great Britain, Russia,

France and Italy for over a year with

the idea that any arrangement could

b devised through which be couid

persuaded to join them in carrying

out their plans of this war.

i dandy, his long, slen-

carefully manicured and

Jed with rings, credited with spend-

pon a dressing gown, & COn-

an the dainty garments of

dies end an hority on precious

arf

sof

wh

Turkish

A

der ‘fing:

lo:

noisse

ina

Europe his ge

ever had an extraordin:

where

arck of

saster of higher mathematics to see that in a Httle while one

.kens running around the place

FERDINAN THE STATESMA

sven a Bismarok 1)

promptly set about their ordained task

Even if each hen laid only two eggs

psurdly low estimate—and each eg |

y its two in three, it doesn’t
up to i

ints out, one can hire;

along with epring |

Seed in ecchert- swabs at

|

“ences for this, winter have their cas-

farm zet re OES S ak wonee Ot
caded trains lined at the sides with

_
‘velvet without a touch of any other

nd has nevertheless long ago demonstrated to the ov

nius in statesmanship as well as in military affairs

ary alertness in seizing advantage at the

Many years ago Bismarck said of him that

possessed diplomatic finesse.

was not a great

those days

sht have failed a}

ne

the Balkans.

NE G A. R

qar he has been engaged in business im Cincinnatl,

master for 15 years, which position he

COMMANDE

Capt. Elias R, Monrort of Cinein

nati, the newly eleeted commander ir

chief of the Grand Army of the Re

public, enlisted as a private in Com

Sixth Ohio volunteer infantry

Four months later, after re

ceiving the rank of second lieutenant

he was transferred to Company

fifth Ohio volunteer infantyy

1862, he was elected to the

rank of first Heutenant. and in Janu

ary, 1863, to the rank of captain. By

reason of injuries received at Gettys

burg, which necess‘tated his removal!

to his home on a eat, he was mustere

out one year later.

Among the battles participated Ir

by Commander Menfort were Philippi

Laurel Hill, Carrick’s Ford, Monterey |

Bhaws Ridge. McDowell, Franklin

Strasburg, Cross Keys, Cedar Moun |

tain, Freemans Ford, Waterloo Bridge

Sulphur Springs, Second Bull Run

‘Chantilly, Chancellorsville, Fred

ricksburg and Gettysburg. Since the

where he served as post

resigned January M 1916.

It seems a bit strange that a cit

zen of this great republic should de

clare himself in favor of the restora-

tion of a monarchical form of govern-

ment in a country which only lately

has become a republic, but that is

what Dr. Frank L. Goodnow. presi-

dent of Johns Hopkins untversity, vir~

tually bas done in the case of China.

For some time Dr. Goodnow has been

adviser-to President Yuan Shih-kai

and recently he submitted to that

exalted individual a memorandum

cougernin the best form of govern:

ment for the Chinese.

N
Though not an unqualified ad-

‘vocacy of the proposal to restore the

monarchy in China, the memorandum

is a historical and analytical review

af the progress of the republican

movement throughout the world and

an exposition of some of the reasons

why he believes that such a form of

government Is less suited to the pres-

ent- China than a monarchy

tor Goodnow

euccession of the supreme authority,

int
“the

FAVOR MONARCH IN CHINA i

a

if

{

ts in general have succeeded or failed in
accordance with the effectiveness of measures adopted to provide for orderly| gram B,

ernment there will lead te

that of the military dic

i
Innovations Set Forth by Worth Have

|
Sermans

FRENC GOW
NEWEST IDEAS OF. THE MAKERS

OF FASHIONS.

Ses

Been Accepted as —.tting Forth

Styles of Season—For After.

nvor and Evening.

‘A attractive feature in some of the

very new gowns is the introduction of

trains that hang from the waist.

Worth ts responsible for this innova-

tion. That house has always liked the

ceremonial in clothes, going in strong-,

ly for the dignified English effects, as

the founder was an Englishman.
‘The uncle who runs the house is op-

ed to many of the modern features

of clothes; the exploiting of new ideas

through manikins at public places

was never allowed, and well-known

members of the half world were not

allowed in the house. When one

knows Paris and knows how much

courage it required, and monetary loss

it involved, to insist upon these elim|-

nations, then one can get a bird&#39;s-

view of the dignity of the house of

‘orth It may not have paid, com-

mercially or artistically, but it exists.

Now that the firm has closed its

historic London house, the Paris cre-

ations may become more eminently

Freneh, but, so far, there is no evt-

dence of it. Only America matters

now with the makers of clothes,

and Worth believes, rightly, that there

is a large number of Americans who

do not like the modern tendency to-

ward girlishness and frivolity in

clothes. especially for those whose

youth has gone.

‘The evening gowns which he ad-

satin in a pate color.. Someone who

wanted a simple gown from which

was e Bews
that spot

the surface of most of the Watteau

frocks, asked Worth if he could make
it. His answer was a pinkish red

color or trimming on it. The deep dec

olletage was cut in the English man-

TIPPERARY HAT

S Coane

The Tipperary Hat Is a Stovepipe Af-

fair Trimmed With Green Sham-

rocke and Was Made Especially for

Miss Harrison by Paquin of Paris.

This is the First Time It Has Been

Seen in America. In England, Miss

Harrison, Whose Father Is a Colonel

in the Royal Engineers, Reversed |
the Laws of Romanticism by Act: |

ing as a Rorneo to the Suffering Sol- |

diers in the Hospitais and Serenad-

ing Them.

eee

their own country, not his, but France |

had on hand, and found easy to eet.

a mass of chiffon, so the fashion was

created for frocks of that fabric, and |

the top coat emphasized an adjunct |
to thom.

These chiffon frocks are in entranc-

There is nothing flamboy- |
Green that has gray in it, pale

yellow, called orangeade. |
Moleskin

is revived ‘to trim the taupe-colored

frocks, and sealskin is here to touch |

off the gowns of deep brown and pale

gray blue.
|

here are few frocks of heavy ma-

terials. They would be unbearable un-

der heavy top coats in this climate, |

) the woman who wants one good

ock that will serve many purposes |
can be suited easily this season.

ing colors.

ant

Evening Frock of Silver Lace, With

Full Plaited Tunic of Pink Satin.

ner and held over each shoulder by a

band of red velvet ribbon, ending in

a bow that stood almost to the vars.

It was ‘necessary that the French

jesigners choose chiffor or&#39;sit for the |

best of their afternoon frocks. be:

cause they did not have recourse to

a variety of fabrics so long as the

bold the industrial towns

pf northern France.

True, Rodier, the fabric maker, put

op new milis and went on with bis

Work as though the Germans were in |

FOR POLISHING THE RAZOR

Useful Lite Article That Will Be

Found of Value in Almost Evory

Household.

It ts a common habit with many

men to polish a razor with a towel af-

ter they have finished shaving with

it amd the consequence is the towel

| oftem suffers from a nember of small

cuts. Our sketch shows a useful Ut:

Ue article to be used for this pur-

pose im the place of the towel, that

ran be made in spare moments from

almost any small remrants of mute-

rial, and that can take its place upon

It is made of silk, and bound at the

edges with narrow ribbon and lined

It is cut out

im Cc

jength

put quite flat. It folds together in the

center in the manner shown in dia-

and diagram A shows the

‘and h believes that because of the low im whieh it- cau be used t

siligence of the Chinese a republican form of gov

ome

worst possible form of government, namely,
the razor.

for appearance sake, some simple

Copyright. by the McClure Newspaper
syniticate.)

DICTATES OF FASHION

Wool embroidery and odd fur trim-

mings are fentures.

Many coats are high waisted either

in back or front.

Broad-striped coatees are worn for

sports over white dresses.

Vests and pocket flaps give a sug: |

gestion of Louis XVI fashions.

Jersey scarfs in wide stripes are}

used about the neck and as girdles

with white morning frocks.

Sleeves on some of the new eve- |

ning frocks are no more than little,

rumMes, sometimes of tulle edged with

beads and sometimes held out with a}
flexible wire at the lever edge.

ttle design such as suggested tn the |
sketch can be worked upon the exte-

rior, and should it be desired to hang {

n “» it is an easy matter to

sew on a small loop of ribbon at one

corner. A similar case to hold tissue

paper about the same size should alse |

be at hand so that the razor can be

wiped before being polished.

USE FOR THE OLD WAISTS
=

Skilifulty Handed They Make the

Very Best Kind of Slipover Cor.

set Covers.

Make use of your embroidered

waists that are out of style by mak-

ing them int- slipover corset covers,

Cut out the siveves and open under

arm seams, sew up the back or front,

tintsh with small tucks or strips of

lace. Cut out the neck large enough

to sp over the head. Cut in shape

from shoulder to underarm. finish

with lace, put tape on back.

Some of thé newest neckwear

made of biack and white silk. It is

very effectice. There are some in

wide stripes, high stock with flaring

points under the ears. and waistcoats

that button straight up to the throat.

Often these points an@ the big collar

are lined with plain black or plain

white for contrast. and the buttons |

match the lining. Then there are
|

white guimpes and vests and collars

trimmed with piping and embroidery

of biack.

Variety of Sleeves.

New models show great variety of

sleeve design. Some are full above

the elbow and very narrow on the fore-

‘Try
pleas

among the aviators.

speed of 200 miles an hour.

arm; others flare widely at the wrist.

‘The people who are paid to be Rood

never earn a very big salary.

Mrs, Austin’s Bag Pancake, sure to

‘you, all grocers.—

The frigate bird holds the record

It reaches a

Surhming Up Results.

“Did your garden help you out any

with your supplies for the winter?”

“Yes. Some of the tools will make

pretty good implements for tending

the furnace.

Shakespeare&# Bad Literature.

The woman yisitor to the prison

cells was aiazed to find such a theory

of depravity.
“Do

you mean to tell me.” she

asked. “that reading Shakespeare

brought you to prison? What works

did you read?”
“‘Romeo and Juliet,

No, 411.

“But what evil influence could that

have on you?”
“Why, it taught me to be @ porch

climber, mum.”—Puck.

mum,&q said

Sketch Under Sheil Fire.

Some of the many artists who are

at the front in France make thetr

sketches undaunted by shell fire. The

Century magazine publishes a picture

of the ruins of a farm house. about

which the battle had raged, drawn by

Henri Jacquier, who took the first

grand prix of the Salon. “While M.

Jacquier, says a fellow-artist, “was

finishing this drawing with very rapid

pencil strokes, a shell burst near him.

| and actually flung the earth into his

car. But the drawing was finished.”

THICK LOVELY HAIR

|

Because Free From Dandruff, Itching,

Irritation and Dryness,

May be brought about by shampoos

with Cuticura Soap preceded by

touches of Cuticura Ointment to spots

of dandruff, itching and irritation. A

clean, healthy scalp means good hair.

Try these supercreamy emolfients if

you have eny hair or scalp trouble.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

‘Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY

Boston, Sold everywhere.

Swapping Armies.

It is something in these times tc

get a novel view of the war.

English workmen were discussing it.

obviously under the influence of a

great deal of unofficial news.

“itl be an awful long job, Sam.”

aid one.

“It will an’ all,&q replied the other

‘You see, these Germans is taking

thousands and thousands of Russtans

prisoners, and the Russians is taking

thousands and thousands of Germun

prisoners. If it keeps on, all the Rus-

sians will be in Germany and all the

Germans in Russia. And then theyll

start fresh all over again, fighting to

get back to their ‘omes.”

Try Mrs. Austin&#3 Bag Pancake, sure to

please you, all grocers.—

A new gasoline engine uses onlv

one-twentieth of a drop of fuel at a

charge.
TY

It NeverCame Bac
Backache Sufferer! 1 wi

t wonderfu relief the
y Pills.

jon’t wait

Bright&# disea:

Kidney
kidney medicine.

An Indiana Case
Mrs. Mary A. El-

Franklin

dropsy
hold. Use Doan’

se gets
5

‘best-recommended

je to an&#3

Kidney Pill They

got my kidneys acting right and the

Stones soon dissolved.

I

have had ne

return of the trouble in ten years.”

Got Dean&# at Any Store, 50° a Box

DOAN’ KIDNEY
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

‘use

Pil

Two)

MR THOM

TEL WOM
How She Was Helped During

d

=

ham’s Vegetable
Compound to me and I tried it at once

and found much relief. After that I

had no pains at all and could do my

housework and shopping the same

as always. For years I have
pr

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound for what it has done for me,

and shall always recommend it as a wo-

man’s friend.
,

You are at liberty touse

my letter in any way.’’—Mrs. THOMSON,
649 W. Russell St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Change of Life is one of the most

critical periods of a woman’s existence.

Women everywhere should remember

that there is no other remedy know? to

carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham&#39

Vegetable
If you want special advice

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-

icine Co. (confidential), Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman

and held in strict confidence.

Your Liver
‘Is Clogged Up

That&# Why You&#39; Tired—Out of Sorts

—Have No Appetite

|

will put you right
in a few days.

[their duty,
_CureCon-

stipation,
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

FOR SALE
‘AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

| Stationary Steam Engine with Auto-

matic Lubricator.

One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Lu-

bricator.

|

One Baragwanat & Pim Ex.

haust Water Heater.

Two Water Traps
One 10 Barrel Receiving Tank.

On Pulley, 8 inch Face, 30 inch

Diameter.
On Pulley, 10 inch Face, 20 inch

Diameter.
One Shaft, 2 7-16in. x 16 ft. long,

Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

|The above mentioned articlés are

\allin first class shape and almost

\as good as new. For. prices and

other information, write or cal¥

WESTER WEWSPAPER UNIOM

is Clinton St., Ft. Wayne, Ind,

sTops
is pale LAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone

gets ho:

It acts mild!y but

sults are lasting.

or remove

worked. Page 17 in parsphl with

cach bottle tells how.

_

$2.00 a bottle

delivered. Horse OM fi

FIFTEE PUPI NURSE
NEEDED DECEMBER Ist

‘ons meeelQeve! TT Cleveland,

W.N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 44-1915, [gee ae

10c Worth of
Will Clear

Se

big crops on

is the time to
while

‘ABSORBINE, JR.., the antisepti liniment

for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En-

larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins;

heats Sores.& Allays Pain.

&#39;

Will tcll you

more if you write. $1 and $2 a bottle at

deatere of delivered. trial: bottle for 19 samp

oul

‘Libera

‘S Tempt St. Springfield, Mass.

Lunch room and_soft ing g

business. A Wer Relic Museum, a drawing card.

For eale cheap for eaeh. Best locati ‘Look.

| ou Mount Rent reasonsble, ‘Healthy piace

to tive.

L. ENG: NOS
‘Must be sold at once to settle estat

5
N

$1.00 Worth of Lan
Get rid of the stumps and

cleare land. Ro
clea up your

fa

prices.

and name of neare dealer. Ratt

‘WEMINGTON
|

DELAWARE,
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broke his leg.
An extra special police force has

been appointed to help hold the

Leesburg kids down on Hallowe’en.

eee

Rochester.
Gr: Shelton of Rochester ard

George Miller of Peru were married

last Thursday.

Carl Rausch of Rochester and

Jennie Long of Peru will be married

today,the weather permitting.

Wm. Morris, of Rochester has

resigned his position as deputy
sheriff on account of his connection

with the killing of Leopold Zange
Roy Kimble of Rochester, aged

16, w rcidently shot’ in’ the

stomach last’) Thursday when play-

ing with Dewey Toland. The

jury is thought to be quite serious.

+

Silver Lake.

Arthur

undenwent an ope

Lake

append-

Grimes of Silver

ation fo

ieitis Inst ‘Thursday and) is recover-

ing nicely

Aine pastor Rev. Hardy from

North Dakota, has been “appointed
te fill the MoE, pulpit. at silver

Take in place of Rev

Warsaw who has been supplying
the place since conference

ans

Tiosa

Cook of

and Mrs. Katie

LASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates
‘The rate for advertising in our classified

columus is } cent a word for first insertion and

cent for additional insertions. For display,

So per inch first insertion and 10 cents for

subsequent insertions,

Please send chevk, cash, money order or

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills. Ask for special rates on

C ard Dry- Co
= = Spe Offering of Tailor - Made Suits - -

Notice is hereby given to the

electors of the town of Mentone, in

the State of Indiana, that an elec-

tion for said town will be held

therein between the hours of 6 a.

m. and 6. p. m. on the second day
of November, 1915, for the purpose

rge or long time ads,

The Hustler
Tam the guy called printer&#39 ink;

I put bara tim

M fac
Bat I&#3 a lively, bustling cuss,

Lake men rich who once were poor

I&#3 on the job, 1am for sure.

get work for the lab&#39;rin man

And help to fill his dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn theit feed

1am the friend of all in need.

I sell all things from pins to guns,

In cargoes of ten thonsand tons.

T&# on the job both niubt and day.
ay.

at brings the dough

me and you&# find It so.

Danville News,

—Bradway &a Scn’s Flake White

Dread, fresh every day at Obler’s

—Dou’t forget the Mentone Art

Studio when you want those pic

tures framed.

CABBAGE, firet class,

George Norris on north Tucker

3w*

for eale by

street.

Joseph Wright

Reed of Piast

\ correspondent

ports a
baby

Lewi and wit

are both quite sick

from “Tiosa re-

en bern te Byron

the

Worsaw.

Hire

tor

fined Monday
all right

was

suing tight

Vays lored

War
waged

resident

flrs

prominent eiti-

r

hardware dealer of

Sunday

He

after a few

Hness Was 74 years of

Winona.

The Winona

Forest toot-ball teams

Lake

will meet ina

Aggies and

contest at River View park Warsaw

next Saturday afternoon. .\- strong

anne is anticipated

Riily Sunday is spending this

week at his home at Winona Lake,

finished his campaign at

Neb. Next week he will

begin a meeting at New

York At Omaha the record of

conversions 13,000, and the

evangelist. was

having
Omaha

Syracuse,

Was

collection for the

$15,000.

LOCAL NEWS.

— Eat Flake White Bread and get

the best, Fresh every morning at

Obler&#39

—If you are wanting to buy»

hodak see the Ansco at the Meatone

Art Studio.

Darlings is the kind

Cal

O Gandy & Co

B Doddridge and

Del Meredith, visit

fertulizer

te use on your wheat. and yet

our prices

Mie W

daughter, Mre.

—Money to loan on farm lands at

5 per cent interest, rive or ten

years time. Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission, Call or ad-

dress M Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

Ind.
s

5

~-—~-MISCELLANE O Us

-G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

instatis the latest: up-to-date acety:

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Svsaction wasarantecd.

JCAN $5 00 to $25, weekly for

women making candies at home.

|
Particulars for silver dime. J

O Nechola, Dept. 6 ~540 Bdwy,
Loraine, 0.

|CO Buy it at wholesale in var-

load lots direct from the mine,

Prices quoted on application.
C.S. Punniirs, Carbon, Ind.

WANTED—Pupil

Sept. 1. For information call or

addresa Supt. of Huntington
County Hospital, Huntingtoa,
Indiana,

DEAR AT THAT—Wbetber store

bread is five or cente a loaf it

isdear at any price. Get are

liable receipt and make your own

bread out of the always reliable

blended flour, Gerbelle, and your

family will rise up and call you

blessed. Made by tbe Goshen

Milling Co., Gosben, Ind,

WANTED TIMBER: Lino (Bass-
wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, four inches in

diameter or larger; standing tim.

ber or cut and ricked anywhere,
Address Johnson Excelsior &

Co., Indianapolis, Ind,

nurees about

Wanrep—Few more hustlers to coin

mouey With our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address

Merit Sales Co.. 2 Alden st., Spring-

ed trends an Chicago a few daya
week.

i

week trom the

Yani

as, Partridge moved this

Bortou

tol

property on

W. Dun

Fravkiin

weet Jackson street

—syectal bargains cn Dram Tile, |
12. 14 and 16

direct to farmers co |
AY Gast)

inebes
xe: description free

soak ia nd, Calit

Inquire of A

kron Indiana,
= ARBIAND GARDEN ==

“ov Stith visited friends at} FOR BARGAINS in Biue Anda-

McComb, Ohio, last Sunday| !usians, the wonderful layirg
apd bis sister Mande and bie litue] Write Dr, R Tho m

Martinsville, Ind

over

chickeus

secu Robert who hai beep visiting
there several weeks returned bome

with ban

Mrs. the

‘Yaima store, gave out a €20 bill by
nustuke last week, presumably by it

sticking te atother bill, and didat

knew of ber loss until the customer

the next day

RELIABLE TREE

has been our aim.

best methods

packing.

»
Since 1887,

Best varieties;

of growimg and

Special prices. Catalog
to planters, Agents wanted

Prvron Nurseries, Boonville, Mo,

Earl Chapman, of

aie

Wace:

to again make Mentone her perma-

nent home,

made the discovery
and retasued it,

—Mrs

Grove,

Esther 4tlea from Forest

viiting her

Martin and other

She may decide

--Uncle Wm, Zent, ‘ former

citizen of Mentone, bas been quite

seriously ill at the home of his

jaan Mrs Grafton Sprague near

Oregon, is

mother, Mrs. 3.

Mertone friends

& NeeQeageaseate-

assortment of Tailor-made suits at mvch le

as well as fur trimmed effects. Most of thes

you splendid satisfaction.

Thursday morning, October 28, we place on sale our entire

In this assortment you will find all the new cloths in plain tailored

“Palmer” or “Silver Style” labels, either of which guarantees for

of electing one trustee in Ist-ward;
a town marshal; a town clerk and a

town treasurer. The polling place
will be opened at the Town Hall.

©

G. W. Rarsrox, Town Clerk. «

Notice ‘

Having disposed of our Hardware ‘

business, we respectfully ask that all ®

persons knowing themselves indebted +

to the firm, call and settle. their

ss than regular values.

e suits bear “Woltex,”

Tailor-made Suits, regularly
priced at $18.00, now

Tailor-made‘suits, regularly priced
at 20.00, now

Tailor-made suits,
at 22.50, now

Tailor-made suits,
at 25.00, now

Tailor-made suits,
at 27.50, now

Tailor-made suits,
at 30.00, NOW

Tailor-made suits,
at 35.00, now

Last
On lot of chi

at

$14.7
:

15.7
regula priced 1 75
regularly price J 75

regul priced 75

regul priced 9375
regul priced 9 75

lloemade regul priced 9 75
Come and see them

at &gt;

at

at

at

at

The regula

very similar i

Note-Carefully the Following Low Price Offerings:

On lot of last season’s coats

One let of last season&#39 coats

On lot of last season&#3 coats

One lot of last season&#39 coats

One lot of last season&#3 coats

trom 10.06 to 37.50.

Com and see them

account at once.
‘

Merstone Harpware Co.

C. L. Tse, Mer.

Notice of Administration
Notice ‘s hereby given that the

undersigned has beeu appointed by
the Clerk of tbe Kosciusko Circuit
Court, in the State of Indianf,

Adwinistratrix of the estate of

Amasa G. Wertenberger late of

Kosciusko County, deceased. Said

estate is supposed to be solvent.

Oct. 14, 1915,

Margaret C. WERTENBERGER,

Adminiatratrix,

L. W. Royse. Attorney,

Season’s Coats
ildren’s coats

_

50

$1.0
3.0
5,0

_

7.5
10.0

r price of these coats ranged
Many of them are

n styleto the new gfirments Th Snodgrass- C

Has a Large List of *

COME AT YOUR CONV

New Coats in Plush, Velour and Novelty

Clothsare arriving almost daily.

be very much pleased to show them to you.

Bargains in Farm Lands

PHONE 35,—MENTONE

We would

ENIENCE.

-ME HARO
Barn Paint

We have a bargain for you

If you are in the market for a new

Stove
Come right away, we will take your

old sove at a price that is right
Just arrived a new shipment of

Shells. See us for Guns.

A Newton Wagon at a Bargain.
CIRDIE MAUZY, Proprietor

M etoetewlesMoete-testectestestestecte 0 Soate whesteste teats

Dorgeeteclocgoefe- Boeloaloage- eSocloateofecteeto

INDIVIDUAL

Custom Tailoring
That is Correct in Style ‘and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are here in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTON
Mentone, Ind.
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCES!

Razors are

Guaranteed for Life

For Sale by

SHAFER &amp;GOODWIN

Etna Green,
better.

He is reported some} ber uncle W.B. Doran from Fri

day until Tuesday the past week.

Alice Doran and rine --Elder A.A Bunver and wife

daughter from Indianapolis visited : will start today for Sommerset, Pa,
—Mrs.

where Mrs. Bunner who bas been in

wery poor health for eome time will

receive treatment by a specialist,
—Next Monday 1s the last day

for paying the fall installment of

vaxen.

—Thbe Mentone Gan Club has

announced a big shoot for ‘burs

day, Nov. 18,

—Before you have that picture
enlarged see Mr. Taylor at the Men-

tone Art Studio.

—Mre. Clarence Eiler who bas

been on the sick list for the past

week 18 now improving.

—Regular meeting of the O E.

S. Monday night Nov, let. Special
busi are

4

a

to be present, Src,

--The Akron News says: ‘‘Allen

Turner and wife of Mentone visited

Wednesday with Mr. and Mre. Joba

McCullough.

—Bradway & Son’s Flake White

Bread, msde clean, wrappe and

handled clean. Fresh every morn—

ing at Obler’s,

—Alva Dunlap of Quay county,

New Mexico, is here visiting rela-

tives and has purchase and will

take home with him a breeding colt

=

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

of the famous George Rickel kind.

—Dr. R.N. Luse and family of

Wareaw, Everett Myerly and family
of Claypool and O. A. Worley and

wife were guests at the A. L.

Bruneon home north of Mentone

last Sunday

—We ovotice by the Nappauee

papers that our former tow neman,

M.D Wiser ts a candidate for tte

office of the demo-

feratic ticket Dean ix certainly
and would make earful

town clerk on

competent
.

efficient officer.

_lYau&#39; eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it should be the best of

t bread, with the greatest povsible

notriment, 1 you should happen
to be one of the few whu re not

eating Bradway’s bread, we advise

[y to try a leaf. Yoo will want

more. Get it at Obler’s.

—The Basket Ball game between

Taima avd Mentone High School

teams at Talma resulted in a victory
for the Talma boys. The courteous

treatment received hy the visitors

was surely appreciated and when the

Talma boys come “to Meutone we

Vexp to retura the comp!iment,

During the year*of 1932 not a fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken.

.

Woman Specialist for lady

patiente, Examination free. We take
the “Cannot Get Weil class. Quick

8,
Low price: safe method. Write

or bouket.
~ WARSAW SANITORIUM

Kills Pesky’
Bed Bugs

P. D. we i

A 28e. box of
P.

D. Q. makes a fairquart of the

strougest bug killer on earth.
he new chemical, P. D.Q. Pesky Devi

Qvietus — pats: ‘everiasting to be

ts and fleas. Pes bed-bui
P. D.Q. te used, as Heares 2 coating

and Batch:

3
base,

a8 cant
tere

o

gues farther tana barrel of

p D. Q not to

eae on oR
= Trecei

of

35e.

by

Seigamy, Terve Haut Fe



eve of her departurs
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Town Election

Th election Tuesday

swent neutral. ‘This was ind

Pehe facttthat less than 75}

the voters were out

“differenc seemed to be

perhap on account of

Yall the candidates were zoo

Sit made litle ditfere

sult was. That

was indieated by the fact

Stitket was split in the

two from each ticket elected

in

su

t

the

polit

Frank Lyon was elected ov

ini the Ist ds w

elected clerk. Ed Molenhou

shal an Con Blue for tres

w Orville

latter two were reelected

&quot otlieials

Jan. 1926.

will take their

s what

wasn&# init}

midddle and |

,

Mentone |
ieated by, bazar.

per cent o
preme in-

Nov. 24.

staet that} need no exte

he feeling,

|

evening,

men and

the re- bu e ency

that the A Pleasant Surpris:

Mr Mr. David

ly werevery ple

Monday

and

and

vaneilman cae

nowas friends to

far mitts)
yinet yes gatheri their

Ths
jiwe o

Heo Ph es enin

northey

tin visit

all were Sern
untitul

whiel all di

Good Bye Party

Mes

o&#39;cl

Lew LL De

th

honor of

lay ey

Monrovia.

Vited guests Were pr

Osie Blue, Matic H

Latina, Me Vern Blu

Kesler, 4 very p

spent together

Methodist Church’ Notes

The third Quarterly Cr

whiel
that

ve yt

service was the b

had during the let

Tha

every

ce been pastor
the

growl

department

showe lite

treasurer&# Try

fins

in full and money in the

vedi

for us to

and

eat

ial cone

In view of this tine

is every reason

winter to be the great

that has been in the hi

church. There

thing to be done in order

may be realized.

remains

and thi

every member consecrate t

God to be used for His gle

we count on you?
The services will be

how

Pato attend any or all

tt

- Sunday. Every

Wedd

I

A Surprise

fuih K

The brie

young peopl
ated from

in 1913,

in the sout!

|

ef a mind to

- their power to send erat

Danish Democrat.

followed the Sunday evening

|

retty country

The reports of dinner which

ory of the} sociery.

rip autecrats of

Kester

ood

and M

wer

itizens

Wilt

110)

A Pleasant Day

The MOEwiference Lanlies Vid went

oan

we have | Nels

that

last Friday

iT out te sew stac

Mes.

bes ry

Nethuns

chureb
part Th

The Lous the visit

today

i weil

ed

every tl

with the

afine gud « er will never be

ine the:
ho were peescut

treasury. crowd enjoyed the feast

ion ther to car amd a meat Lit

pect the was the resalt fer which Mr.

t season thas the rateful apprect
.

but
———

that this

at is that

rimsclf to,

one

Hallowe&#39 Party

Nav Tucker planned

or
ey May |

1

‘ jf aeonle
He US&quot;

pacckaal
1

roeclock

thet

is

of them

ooToM
her all

room whery

.

ervest de par

Ang UMrn 7

their new es

out t

Basket B

A game of basket

ies to

@eath and countries to ruin—

team will pl
invited

e

vankegi Dinn
ln connection with the annual

caton and

stly surprise |

their neigh-

nomber

home

lose

ee

namber

ro the

Mrs. Curtis

ac pres

a

hostess

Nellans joi Rochester. Tt took six hours to
on of the }exhune the machine from the mud.

Wm. Caldweil ran his Hew Buiek

surpe

on on grandmother who weigh 200 pounds

About fitty Was transferred to a standing pest fright and runing

Yhey were in-

enjoy the Splendid j

orgotte

\ hor;

otgeod things he was attempting

te sum of money fon a nw strip of road north-east |

and i moving onto same.

peopl being}

The Gym

WENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY.

North Indiana News.

The Nappanee hemp-mill and

2

y ladies of e M. ‘&l i

the country ladies of the M
¢ tures, including 400 tons of hemp jing very reriously of building 2

E church will serve dinner in the
:

:

tere sold at bankgu sale last} cons
i

dining room of the church Wednesda
pankeypt s3 consolidated town and township

This dinner will
Saturday.

The Bremen bank was victimized
advertising since

bs

These ladies have aleeadty demonstrated
f° the tune of $500, last wee by a

local confidence crook giving his

name as Harry Neff.

A wreck on the Wabash Monday
|west of New Paris resulte in 17

persons being injure

perhap fatally, A passenger train

ht.

enger white

}

of
| 8 into a f

Aseven

r valued at

of

| Wednesday night,
the

road west Laporte

—

last

A gasoline leaky

nased fir
pipe

It was the

_Shroup of

Ind., who had

ithe night before while pe

rear Huntingten,

eas,

|

ties

vting his chores, Shep. a collie do;

found Wednesday
vainly

was

endeavoring to

boty warm.

keep

st

Akron

e+?

“4

Hhaker, bath of Akron were m

&#39; 22

Max ¥

both boys of Akron are in the hos

pita

huhu and

at Rochester

Riggle donated seventy

ride! books to the Carnegie library at

that plac

Def Whitcomb of Akron ditel

+This auto o8 Tue
f

a buggy

\
Jagai

Akren.

[through the wind shield and j

a bridge

jtion inthe mudef the dit

eat [distanc without cha

na local hospital,

ued SHOE

twood was

Sto

one leg

poevuroon,.

Elmo Mortimore of Bourbon and

and one

touring anniversary last’ Wedinesday.

50, was burned on |

f }form=! elected marshal, and Dan

morning |

the

Harvey Arter and» Helen Stude-) Culver.
ried

|

ie Kroit,

het)
Etna Green.

abutment near |

\s a result, Cajdwell-went

ame
of an automobile driven by Jones’ |Sitver Lake

OV: 419

Eilis Brown of Warsa \ere mal| Stanto bo!
i

rie Sat ee

anton b of Pierceton were

married Saturday.

Kenneth Helfrich of near Pierce-

ton was riding on his bicycle when

astray bullet from the woods or

from a gun in his own pocket found

its way into his thigh.
rT?

The peopl of Bourbon are think-

school building.
.

Claypool -

Lawrence Beigh of Claypool is

quite poorly.
Mrs. J. F. Longand George Dick,

citizen of Claypool were reported

sick last week.

Plymouth.
Mrs. Mary MeCoy of Plymouth

died Tuesday of pneumonia.

‘The three-year- son of Leotto

Peterson of Plymouth died of

diphtheria Friday.

Mack Wilson of Plymouth was

lfound dead in the alley back of

Fogel’s  saloon—died of heart

‘ailure.

John Brown and wife of Claypool

jcelebrate their golden wedding

Mrs. Detterman

Claypool underwent an operation

t Warsaw on Tuesday of last

week for appendicitis.
-

At

Lawrence of

August Se

}25 x

ter, after leaving home

for
ars ago and being thought

for/ b parents and family has

j_ been found in Chicago.

Cook

and Harry Forney.
Claypool Geo.

tr r, democrats,

Hatfield,
Ure

ir

werg clectes

republican, was) _Raymond sou of C. W. Metsker

Smith of the Plymouth Democrat will

es forjmove to Shuttgar, Ark., where he

20 ill have charge of a newspaper.

It is presume that they} A rune

me of checkers to de- Wednesd:

and Ernest Bloom, candid:

lerk were a tie, ereh receiving +

vot way near Pjymouth last

resulted in broken arms

ifor Mrs. ah Taber and Mrs. Geo.

‘Thoma and Mrs, Sam Taber was

|rendere unconscious by bruises

Billy Osborn’s farm hous about her head.

sand barn north-west of Culver were
wt

totally destroyed by fire on Sund:

last week. loss O00.

Une!

e

*

Rochester.

ot

a
ees many (hers

ay.
g Culver and any perso &qu Williams evangelistic meet

is

ested to purchas 8 J eck
.

:

aa
jspe sial interest and large crowds

lare attending.

Jack Chamberlain will be the

new deputy sheriff at Rochester in

place of Wm. Morris resignal on

account of the Zanger episode

George Goss a farmer living west

of Rochester was buried alive last

Thursday by a land slide at the

gravel pit near his home. He was

covered completely and his life was

sayed only by the timely arrival of

help. He was not seriously hurt.

te

desiring to. take up his residence

there 1s red

Lioyd Lynch of Etna

~ pureha

areen has

&l the Cris Kintzel farm

‘The ladies of the Christian church

at Etna Green are preparing for

their bigvEbanksgivin fair.

Thomas Jones of Etna Green is

fsue by Upton Beam and wife for

“3,500 damages on account of in-

juries caused by their horse taking

away on account

L4-year-eld son,

eaee a
.

Silver Lake were married, Tuesday.

They had been divorced in 1913.Leesburg
and Clunette each have

Joe Fliteraft, an old resident of

r was Cerailed near!

a b a cow getti .

ns.| Solomon Rider’s t

not vesbure (o Silver Lake

J night. One

jamount of

burned.

r Wi
—

and

property

horse

other

a

The Riggle evangelistic mee

{closed at Silver Lake last Sunday

Carl Rausch and Jane Long of

‘A nea cemetery has been laid out Rochester were married last Satur-

Akron News says “Elder adjoinin
ght newi at Rochester are reported of

Lester Carr and Lovina Carr of the past decade, the National 4

south-west af Silver Lake was abl
to be in town Friday on crutches.

arn south-west

burned Saturday |

large |

was

tings pri
les

Our Specialt — =

surrs wamiter

NO. 44

Beave Dam School Notes

Be sure and don’t forget the “Hot

‘Time iu the Old Town” Nov. 5.

Anna Hagans wae absent from
:

school Friday on account of sickness.

Miss V. Enele and her pupils
took a trip out into the woods

Friday.

‘Talma won in the Bask Ball

game Friday evening. The score

was 18 to 2h.

If you want your fortunes told

anda good laugh be sure to come

Friday, Nov.
5,

to the box social.

It would-be advisable to rid the

echool house*of mice because the

nerves of some of the Sophomore

girls are not very strong.

‘A committee composed -of Olga

Thomas, Lioyd Summe, and Gussie

Mollenbour was appointe to secure

an auctioneer for the box socia
Friday, Nov.

3,

The school attendance at the

choren Wednesday night was very

good. The igh school students &

have plaune to attend this Mondsy

night.

Mr, Smith and the bigh school

boys attended the Orchard Exbibi-

tion Monday. Mrs. Strickland ee—

mained with the girls ‘while they

were gone,

The committee for choosing the

auctioneer for the box social at

Beaver Dam have made several

selections amoug them is Norman

‘Teel of near Mentone.

The Domestic Science girlaare

very prou of their success in sell-

ing, lunches Friday evening. The

procead amounted to $3.20. This

will be ad ted to the piano fund,
_

Red Cross Seals

The Red Cross seals campaig

will begin this year on Nov. Me

It is pointed out that during the

past ten years, the organi: eru-

sade agains consumption has de-

veloped and for several years has

been shape along the lines of edu-

cation leading to prevention. In

S0-

ciation for the study and preventio
of tuberculosis, and its Hoosier ally,,

the Indiana Socie for the preven-

ion of tuberculosis have developed

out of the great heed for a systema-

tic propogan of interest to laymen

as well as to medical men. By far

\the largest expense of this propo-
financed through Red

which are sold each year,

or to, and during the holiday

ason. In Indiana, more than

\three score local anti-tuberculosis

ee

jevening good interest is report-| &quot;7.

societies have been formed through
ed to have prevail

the series of services.

iled throughout h

hrow

:

the efforts of the state organization

and these local societies, are given

|

School opene last week in the
the Red Cross seal agency in their

new school building three miles

SewardSilver Lake in

township, with Roy ‘Hanes and

Edna Jontz as instructors.

twest of

re
Silver Lake W. F. Helser

t, an O. F. Brown repub
Lee}

were elected. trustees,

republic and John Ayre

we

respectively.
we

J. E. Bundy of

Walnut where he wi

i

————= ! shop.
rned by pouring coa

moved to

: tart & black-

Lan “Ralston of Tiosa died of

paralysi on Sunday of last week.

He was stricken on Wednesda
ett

een the live coals, caus-}

aun

.

Warsaw.
‘ord sebool furnishes

hoot!
Warsaw died Thursday.

Wm. Carroll of Warsaw age 63,

died Thursday from paralysis

Agnes Newcomer of Warsaw and

Milton Berger of Nappanee were

married Thursday.
.

notes’

been

Mary Bowers of Warsaw,Mrs.

age 80, died Tuesday as the re-
1

Allen Johnson of Pierceton

jdie on Monday of Isst week,

age 58.

cted clerk and!

Wm. Carroll, an age reside of
|.

respective communities. An aver-

age of SO percent of the Red Cross

seal money. is retained by the loca
ies, the remaining twenty per

cent being used to finance the state

and national organizations.” All of

‘ihe Red Cross seal money is used

inthe war on the “white plague”
through an agreement made by the

America Red Cross.

—We guarantee to please ou

Mentone Ari Studie

st or, Borrowed

One-half set of double driving
harness has been missing from my

barn for Som time, if some one has:

borrowed same, would be pleased
to have them return.

KD, Anperso:

: oie

alt

our work ot

Hereford Yearlings for Sale

Twenty-four head of Hereford year-

litig forsale. These calves are home

breed. shew pleaty of quality and are

in fine flesh to feed out for baby beef

‘We are offering this lot of superior
calves for sale as we are & little short

of stable room for the winter.

&quot;Yeentinu om Bite Page)
Earl Muffley and Catharine

C. R. Lone, Pierceton, Ind.



AS

News of the

Week Cut

Down for

Busy Readers

European War News

Russia&#39; effort to bombard the Bul-

gar coast and land an invading ary

to aid the Serbians has cost it one of

the largest warships of its Black sea

eet, according to an official report

from Constantinople. A battleship of

the Pantelimon type was torpedoed

‘The official statement from Berlin

announces that the Germans took the

summit of Butte de Tahure by storm.

2) aiticers and 1,215 men being made

prison) Paris admis this loss.

thousand Bulgarians
ate battle with

ession of Veles.

o Paris from

Twenty-five
have fallen in a despe

the Serbs for the po:

according ty a dispatch

Saloniki.

At least twents German ships. 3&a

gregating than 88,000 tonnage,

were sunk 1 the Eaitic b British sud-

marines between October 11 and Oc

tober accomimg to the Liverpool

Post.

more

eee

‘The British mine sweeper,

was sunk in collision at the

nelles with the loss of 150 live:

vessel w ping the

Hythe.

swe wate:

nsula when the cok |

lision vecurred
.

rhe steady battering tactics of the

roGerman forces In the north:

n ot Serbi practically

ed the clearing of the defenders

& section approximately 120

miles square. The Serbs were driven

their frontier south-

east of Visegrad into Montenegro. fhe

uigarians have re eles.

corner

across western

The Salonikl correspondent of the

Petit Journal of Paris, learns {rom @

rehable source that Roumania has Mo

Dilized 45ucou men. The dispatch tn:

at Roumania’s intention to enter

war on the atde of the allies.

‘A dispatch to the Exchange Tele

graph cowpany at London from Athens

says “It is learned from good

source that the French, after a three

day tight. bave occupied Strumnitza

and advanced 20 miles into Bulgarian

territory. The Bulgarians lost heav-

tly.”

Japan has subscribed to the Anglo

Russian French-Italian agreement not

to conclude a separate peace, says ®

statement issued at London.

Hritish casualties In all the theaters

ot war up to October 9 were 493,294

officers and m These figures were

given out officially at London by Pre-

mier Asquith.

The Serblan fortress of Pirot has

been captured by the Bulgarians, ac

cording to the Salontkt correspondent

of the London Mat! Pirot guards the

Sofia. Nish railway and ts the strongest

fortress in Serbia

Advances for both the Austro-Ger

man and Rulgarian forces in northern

Serbia are announced by the German

war office at Rerlin

have occupied Haichar

Gallwitz and

captured 2,033 Serbians.

Domestic
Vithjalmar Stefansson, arctic ex:

plorer, bas again started on an expe:

dition of exploration into the new con-

tinent which he discovered in the far

North. Word was received at Daw:

son, Alaska, from Banks island that

Stefansson&#39;s two ships have sailed for

Melville island.
see

An automobil

four of Marsht

ness men when the car was struck by

a fast train near Unity, Wis The dead:

Peter Daul. Philip Adler, Robert H.

Schroeder and Charles

A.

Githens

ie trip cost the Hves of

Several hundred workmen of the

dwards Valve and Manufacturing

company of Chicago, engeged tn the

making of shrapnel shells for the wat,

walked out

Fire destroyed Pier 34 of the Bal-

timore & Ohio ratlroad at Locust

.
Md. It ts estimated the loss

$50,000

Mrs. William S. Bolling, mother ot

Mrs. Norman Galt. President Wilson&#39

fiancee, was compelled to abandon her

rooms in the Cordova apartment at

Washington to avoid suffocation by

hydrocyanic gas. Miss Louise Roberts

was killed by the deadly fumes.

eee

More than $4,500,000 has been ex-

pended tn an effort to make New Or

jeans ratproot and prevent the re

appearance of bubonic plague, accord:

ing to an announcement made by Dr.

R H. Creel of the United States pub-

lic health service.
eee

A Rock Island freight was held

up by five men at Cuftis Junction, one

Lea. Minn. A

A battle ensued

|

na untyersity
idup men was

on

wounded... The four othera surren-

mile soutn of Albert

vered

Thebes, IL
1

‘The expected happened et tpava’
M., when fire wiped out the north sid¢

of the business district, entailing &

toss of $60,000 ‘The town fas beev

frantically boring for water. Three

wells have been sunk hundreds of fee

without result
ee

Appeal co the supreme court o: in

diana from the decision of F.oyd coun
|

ty cireutt court Judge Paris declaring

the indiana primary to be wonstite

tional with the exception of that

Clause pertaining to the collection of |
fees from candidates for office wa

taken at New Albany, Ind. by attor

neys for both sides.
.

The Wisconsin sterilization
|

passed by the legislature of 1913, will

be put into actual operation oy the

state board vf contro! some time tm

November, vhen 24 inmates of the

ome for feebleminded at Chirp

—

&
Falls wi be submitted to surgtcal

treatment for this purpose. ‘This in

formation was given out at Madison,

Wis., by President James O. Davidson

of the board of controi.

Fire swept through the ‘unre story

brick building occupied by the St.

John’s parochia: school at Peavoay. |
Mass. burning or driving to death tn}

the panic that tollowed the alarm 27)

of the 600 boys and girls who ina few

minutes before had assembled tor

their daily lessons.

Washington
The interstate commerce commis-

sion at Washington fixed tive and one

|
half cents a hundred pounds as the

rate on lumber and lumber products

in carloads from Morehouse, Me., to

eee

Hudson Maxim, member of the naval

advisory board and veteran inventor,

\

called on Secretary of the Navy Dan-

|iels at Washington and reported that

jhe had tvented a new fuse for use

jon aertal bombs which will greatly

increase their efficiency
.

Comptroller of the Currency Jonn

Skelton Williams, in a statement 1s:

sued at Washington, says Many Qa

tonal banks bave violated the usury

laws, according to their sworn state

ments. Williams bas sent a circular

letter to all national banks, with @

warning.

|

Count von Bernstorff, the German

ambassador, has telegraphed the state

department at Washington that Rob-

ert Fay, arrested by federal authori

ties at New York for conspiracy to

place bombs on departing ships, 1d

\no connection with the German gov

Srament

Enormous losses from post office

robberies are responsihie for orders

from the post office department at

Washington to postmasters througb-

out the country to keep on band

| smaller number of stamps and other

yaluable paper.

The American note to Great Britain

protesting against the order in coun-

{ef and interference with American

trade is now en route to London. by

special messenger, Alexander W. Kirk,

who will deliver it to Ambassador

Page 1 London next Monday.

..

Sporting
Charlie White and Matt Wells went

| it in a fast battle at Milwaukee. The

majority of the newspaper writert

called the fight a draw

eee

At National league headquarters at |

and Federal league interests.
eee

|

Personal
Miss Blanche Walsh, the actress,

died at the Lakeside hospital at Cleve

[an O.. as the result of a general)

nervous breakdown, William Travers,

husband of the actress. was at her bed

side.
oe ie

went an opera:
|

J. P Morgan unde!

}tion for appendicitis at his country

Cove. Long Island. The

operation was reported successful and

Mr. Morgan is resting comfortably.
.

|

Mexican Revolt \

Francisco Villa began moving

his troops into position for an attack
|

|

on Agua Prieta, Sonora, opposite Doug:

jtas, Ariz, regardless, he personally de-

clared. of any consequen
j

from the United States.

will fight the United States army as-

sembled along the border.” he assert j

is eee

Foreign
Two Catholic priests and two pros

pectors are reported to have been mur

Gered by Esquimos north of Chester:

field inlet, Hudson&#3 bay, according to

Captain Lockhart of the Royal North

west potice boat Village Belle which

arrived at The Pa Man
eve

It is announced by the Boerse Ga.

tette of Petrograd that Sergius ‘Sazan
|

off, the Russian

fairs, bas surrendered

mier Jean Goremykin soon will be ap

pointed chancellor of the empire with

supreme control of foreig affairs.
es

it bas been decided at Stockholm

to award the Nobel prize tn medicine

for 1914 to Dr. Robert Parany of Wéen-

bis work in the.

physiolcsy a pathology of the ear.

‘The prize for 1916 will be reserved

until 1916.
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$1,000,000 CASE,
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é

$250,00 TO CONTES

Compromise Carries Qut Mrs. Cald-

well&#3 Wish of Home for Unfortu-

nate and Helpless Women—

Other State Events.

Lafayette—The Caldwell Will case

in Benton county has com-

promised after two years of litiga-

ton which reached the supreme court

of Indiana. Mrs. Jennie Caldwell.

who left a fortune of more than $1.-

000,000, principally to charities, also
;

left. numerous dissatisfied

_

relatives.

Soon after the will was probated they

Drought suit to set it aside on the

ground that Mrs. Caldwell was of un-

sound mind and addicted to the use of

morphine.
Mrs. Caldwell had left most of her

|

property to the establishment of a

| home for unfortunate women, and her

home place at Earl park was to form

the nucleus of her establishment. The

heirs who attacked the will won out

in the Benton circuit court, but an ap-

peal was taken and a new trial was

ordered. It was expected the case

would be tried again this winter, but

under the agreement reached the

plaintiffs, Mrs. W. C. Ditton,” Mrs.

arles Jewell. Mrs. George Hart and

Mrs. John L. Brown, will

$250,000 which is to be paid in three in-

stallments; the first in three months.

the second in six months and the third

in a year. Otherwise, the will is to

stand as it was written.

The compromise makes it possible

to carry out Mrs. Caldwell&#39; wish that

a home be established for helpless

mothers and their babies. It has not

Deen decided whether the estate will

be kept intact, or whether the real

estate sold and the proceeds invest

ed in securities

SEEK MONEY IN SCHOO

FUNDS FOR DITCH WORK

Three Auditors Are Gited When Kan

kakee Land Owners Bring

Action at Laporte. *

Laporte—Judge Harry B. Crum:

packer, in the Laporte superior court,

entered an order directing the audi-

tor of state and the auditors of La-

porte and Starke counties to come into

court, November 13, to show cause

why they should not be compelied to

pay into the court the money received

by the State of Indiana in the sale of

marsh lands.

The ruling was made following the

filing of an intervening petition of a

number of the landowners along the

Kankakee river, who have been as

sessed for the construction of the C

H. Tuesburg drainage ditch. The land-

owners allege that under a federal

statute and also a legislative act,

money obtained by the state from the

sale of reclaimed land should be used

in the improvement of adjacent lands.

This money has gone into the school

funds.

‘A similar intervening petition was

recently filed by landowners assessed

for the construction of the Dixon W.

Bulga cS | New York tt was officially stated that
proce itch, now pending in the La-

ar
jene

von

|

no conference had taken place tn ref

|

port cireui court, but Judge Gallaher

eral Koevess B
Crenee ta the unification of National | Dor OTS puti om it If the

landowners win it will mean that the

money heretofore obtained by the

state of Indiana from the sale of the

reclaimed land in the Kankakee val-

ley will have to be returned to th

drainage commisvioners for the costs

of the two ditches now about to be

started. The cost of the two ditches

will be $ .

May Open New Manutasture
Warsaw.—A factory for the manu-

facture of human foods from alfalfa

may be opened in Warsaw. The pro-

|
moters say the possibilities are so

great that within five years between

§,000 and 10,000 persons may be em-;

ployed. Among the common food pro-

duced from alfalfa are flour, coffee, tea.

sugar, syrup, candy, tobacco, breakfast

| food, stock foods and axle grease, The cated here. Charles W.

Warsaw Chamber of. Commerce is now

ces or effect?

|

considering the offer made by the Al

c

:

county,

If necessary. ¢aig Products Company for starting &amp;

factory here.

Receives Ortter from Petragrad.

Evansville—The Evansville tool

works has just received a large order

for tools from Petrogard. The imple-

ments are for domestic and

included in tke order are hatchets,

hammers, blacksmith’s tongs, cleavers,

anvils, small axes and sledges. The
of

‘Will Hold Free Country Auctio

his office. Pre ere, with live stock, automobiles, new

farm products and articles of all kinds

brought from all over the county. It is

planne to have county auction day

each month.

Starts Movement for Public Library.
‘Winchester.—A movement for a pub-

Ye Mbrary has. been started at Lynn,

south of here. A member of the state

hoerd spoke to a large andi-

ence *v tha Friends’ church there.

receive
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Frankfort Drug Clerk Seriously Hurt

and May Die—Were Theie

Way to Indianapolis.

Frankfort—While riding in an ab

ttomobdil about midnight, on their way

| from to
is, tor

young men of Frankfort were ia an
lacctdent that may result in the death

bot William Shatéer, a drug clerk. Other

members of the party were injured

when their mactine struck a bridge)
near Cyclone.

Leaving here about 11 o&#39;cl James

Gibbons, a city mail carrier, William

Shaffer. Orville Gallagher and Herbert |

Roulden started to drive ta Intianap-

‘olis. When near Cyclone, Boulden,

who was at the whee of the machine,

saw a horse and buggy im the road

ahead of him. In an effort to avoid,

the buggy Boulden made a sharp turn

to the left, taking the chance of!

stopping the machine before it crashed

into the bridge.
|

With the brakes set, the car crashed |

into the steel superstructure and

leaped sidewise, hanging half over the

railing.
\

Boulden was thrown clear of the ma-

chine into the road, while Gallas!

Lwas thrown over the windshield, ovet |

the railing of the bridge aud fell inte |
the water of Sugar creek below. Gib

pons and Shaffer were thrown Gver

the railing of the bridge, but both fell

in a dry part of the creek ded. Gaila:|

gher waded out of the and,

hearing no sounds from

panions, believed they h been killed.

He hurried to a farmhouse ard tele:

phcned to Frankfort.

‘The foug boys were brought to the

hospital here. Bouid-u and Gallagher |

shi
r

injure, both bein: ut |

en? bruised about the head and bod
|

Naffer’s head was mashed, one leg

\hroken and he was hert internal

Gibbons was also hus about the head

au sustained a saver&gt; injury to bis

lvck ‘The automodile was wrecked.

‘Vhe boys assert the driver of the horse

La not stop after thy a.cident

RECKLESS BAND OF JOY

RIDERS TAKEN BY POSS

Armed Men and Women Caught After

Terrorizing Gary—Burns One Car

and Stole Another.

were

Gary.—Police, deputy sheriffs and @|

posse of farmers rounded up an armed

lgang of five men and two women

whose wild “joy riding” evploits ter

rorized Gary, Glen Park and Merrill:

ville. Headed ‘y Sheriff Henry Whit-

|ak a posse took two of the prisoners

|from a pile of ties at Lottaville, after

they had fired on railroad men. They

were taken to Crown Point and

liocked up. At Glen Park, the police

ja a force of deputy sheriffs arrested

five more members of the gang. three

men and two women. Tle prisoners

lat the Gary police station are Frank

Ross, John Tuohig, John Slack, Agnes

McGrath and Sadie Murray. The two

jm taken to Crown Point refused to

&#39 their names.

The gang came from Chicago in an

|auto, which the police say was stolen,

land dvove through th streets of Gary

)and other places at reckless speed. up-

setting several vehicles and killing

two horses. The auto, which was a

|Yimousin bore an Mlinois license tag.

&
No, 9466.& When the “terrorists” were

pursued they burned the limousine,

jand thenstole a car from George Walt-

‘ers to continue their fight. Soon after.

‘ward, at a crossing, they halted the

| machine long enough to fire a fusik

jtade at the engincer of a Grand Trunk

lengine, but he escaped injury. Finally

the party was driven into the woods

at Merrillville, and later captured. All

(were armed and seemed to be a des-

perate gang.
=

.

Stood on Car Track.

Jeffersonville.—George Yarbrough,

age fifty-nine, a blacksmith, at Prather

\ten miles east of the city, was killed

\py an interurban car whep trying to

signal a-car to stop ¢? a friend might

return on it to the ctty. He jumped

on the track and wavea his arms. but

|the car was so close that he was

struck before the motorman could set

the brakes. He leaves a family. He

\lived in Louisville, Ky. until three

months ago.

Dedicates New G. A. R. Hall.

Danville—The G. A. R. Memorial

‘hall in the new courthouse was dedi-

Smith, of In-

@ianapolis, who was born in Hendricks

was the principal speaker.

|George C. Harvey spok for the Sons

\of Veterans: William M. Hess, for the

| AR: Mrs. J. M. Dawson,

|W. R. C. and Mrs Olga Crane for the

Auxiliary of the Sons of Veterans.

George W. Scearce presided at the ex-

|
ercises.

Monon “Dry” Wins by. 287.

Monon.—Monon  townsh!p voted

“ary” last week by a majority of 28

votes, 587 votes were cast. Tne “drys

got 437 and the “wets” 150.

Moves Telepnone Exchange.

‘Tipton.—The Tipton Telephone com-

pany is moving its exchange into a

building. Thirteen hundred

|
phones are being transferred under the

direction of R. C. Wickersham, man-

ager of the company.

Auto Smashed by Interurban.

Jeffersonville—The auto of Elmo

Cauble, owner of a flour mill at Heary-

ville, was smashed by an interurban

car eight miles north of here. Mr. and

‘Mra:- who were ta the machine,

‘were unhurt.
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Place for Next Year.

MISS ANNA WILLSON CHOSE

Principal of the Crawfordsville School

le Selected as President of the

Indiana State Asso-

ciation.

Indianapolis. — The Indiana State

Teachers’ association in its closing

meeting in the Coliseum at the state

fair grounds confirmed the choice by

the nominating committee of Miss An-

na Willson, principal of the Crawfords-

ville schools. for president, and the

executive committee, meeting at the

Severin hetel, postponed. for two

weeks any decision as to the meeting

|
place or the time for the convention

next year after hearing representa-

tives of the Indanapolis and the Cin-

cinnati chambers of commerce. Thfeat-

ened opposition to Miss Willson’s

election failed to materialize and the

action of the meeting was unanimous

‘on the part of about 2,000 of the orig:

inal 11,000 teachers in attendance.

Members of the executive committee

will meet in the office of Charles A.

Greathouse, state superintendent of

public instruction, at ten o&#39;cl Sat-

urday morning, November 18, to de-

cide definitely whether next year&#

convention will be held outside the

state. .

George Buck of Indianapolis, prin-

pal of Shortridge high school, new

chairman of the executive committee,

said after the session:

“We do not want to meet outside of

Yndianapoli if arrangement for the

meeting possibly can be made here.”

Because of the scattered meeting

places and the inconventenc’ of the

fair grounds Coliseum for the general

sessions, there has arisen among the

teachers a demand for more definite

and compact arrangement of the meet-

ing places for 1916. The Cincinnati

chamber of commerce was represent:

ed at the meeting of the exécutive

committee by Thomas Quinlan, Jr.

manager of the convention and pub-

licity department. Aaron  Wulfson,

chairman of the convention commit-

tee of the Indianapolis chamber of

commerce, appeared before the com-

mittee to represent the interest of In-

dianapelis in obtaining the convention

next year.
Mr. Quinlan safd that he did not

come with any idea of competing with

Indianapolis, but to urge the claims

of Cincinnati as against any other

place outside of Indiana.

‘Mr, Wulfson told the executive com-

mittee that the Indianapolis chamber

of commerce will perform every pos-

sible service for the 1916 convention,

and a definite outline of the plans for

holding the next convention here prob-

ably will be submitted to the board

at its meeting in two weeks. It ts said

the executive committee will consider

the possibility of meeting in Chicago

next year, but members avoided any

discussion of the question other than

to say the convention will be held in

Indianapolis if tt is possible’ to make

suitable arrangements.
Until a few ‘minutes befcre the last

meeting of the 1915 convention it was

understood that friends of Miss Belle

Q&#39;H of Indianapolis intended to

place her name before the convention

as a candidate for the presidency and

attempt to override the action of the

nominating committee.

Miss O*Hair, however, stopped all

such plans by secondingthe motion

that the report of the nominating com-

mittee be adopted and asking that the

vote for Miss Willson be made unani-

mous.

Other officers elected were:

Vice-presidents — Richard Park.

county superintendent. Sullivan; E.

&# Jerman, superintendent. of the

Greensburg schools; J. H. Scholl. su-

perintendent of the Rushville schools:

Mra. Martha ‘Ivans of Muncie, Charles

W. Steele. superintendent of ghe Fow-

ter schools, and R. M. Elrod, superin-

tendent, Ligonter.
Secretary and

|

Pearcy, state

Indianapolis.
Executive committee—George Buck.

arincipal of Shortridge high school, In-

dianapotis, chairmah; J. W. Stott. su-

Perintendent of the Princeton schoo!

Ona Hopper, county superintendent.
Salem; H. J. Skeeters, county superin-
tendent, Rushville; Miss Georgia Alex-

|

|
‘

treasurer — J.B.

high school inspector,

ander of the Indianapolis schools; L.

B. Smelser. principal of the Lebanon

nish school; E. B. Wetherow. county

superintendent, Peru, and City Super
intendent A. L. Whitmer of Rochester.

Directors of reading circle—C. E.

Spaulding. city superintendent, Deca-

tar, and Charles O. Williams, county

superintendent, Richmond.

State -Incorporations.
_

‘The Sing Conctruction com-

| asny, Indianaporis, Ind. $10.009;

Sanetruct railroads, highways. streets

and buildings; directors Lewis N. Sin-

e

‘used _for
mates of the institution.

im addition to 75 acres rented this

year from W. T. Adams, three miles

from the city, which will be farmed

again next year. Additional ground
will also be rented as it is offered.

Two thousand bushels of

-

potatoes

have just been dug on the Adams farm

in addition to a heavy early crop, and

500 bushels of turnips have also been

dug. In addition much other vegetable

produce has been raised. and it ts

planned to develop general farming to

aid In making the institution selft-sup-

porting and in providing useful- and

healthful occupation to the inmates.

Work is also-abcut to begin on an ex-

tension of (the third floor of No. 1

trade school. increasing the capacity

of the tailor shop, where {9 men are

working, by about 50 percent.
.

+ The change in management of the

foundry will chiefly affect the market-

ing of the product, but will only affect

the men employed there in that they -

will be under a superintendent and

foreman employed by the&#39;stat instead

of being paid by the contractors. The

investment in machinery and material

will pass into the hands of the state,

which heretofore received a fixed pro-

portion of the price of the finished

product as representing the labor cost

and rentals, etc.

woe Chotera in State.

Hog cholera ts raging throughout

Indiana and the Indianapolis market

is the mecca for more diseased. hogs

just now than for years, according to

information which became public

through Dr. A. F. Nelson, state veter-

inarian and H. B: Barnard, state food

and drug commissioner.

Mr. Barnard started orders broad-

cast to. the state health officers. say~

ing that he has advised buyers and

shippers that the receipt at any stock-

yards or market of hogs suffering from

cholera will be accepted as prima

facie evidence that the animals were
diseased when ship} Penalties for

the shipment of such diseased animals

are provided under Indiana statutes

The letter from to the

health officers followed -a conference

between Doctor Nelson and Barnard.

and It then became known that the

hog cholera situation in Indiana is the

worst in recent years.

Stories that are almost unbelievable

were told by Dr. Nelson of the ship-

ment of diseased hogs to the Indianap-

olis market and stockyards. One in-

cident he related was of a shipment of

62 hogs to the Indianapolis yards some

In this shipment 61 bogs

secret. shipping of diseased

ight&#3 being attempted. the state of-

ing.
s

Unscrupulous buyers, or owners,

seek to bring their animals into the

city under cover of darkness, dispose

of them and leave before inspectors

can s on the condition of the meat.

‘The state has added a night inspector

to ite forces atthe stockyards, accord

ing to Doctor Nelson. .

‘The reasons for the sudden serious

epidemic of hog cholera are several.

Doctor Nelson said. Failure properly

to clean farms and hog pens where in-@

fected animals have been at large is

one ef the main reasons for the spread

of the disease, and poor. administering

of serums and the subsequent care

lessness of hog owners in protecting

their droves from infection are other

reasons.
:

Diseased hogs are being sold sub-

ject to inspection in many instances.

Inspection by state, city and govern:

ment agents ts counted. on to prevent

diseased meat from getting to the pub-

He.

Doctor Barnard’s letter probably
sounded the first gun in the campaign

of publicity which will be carried on

st the diseased meat conditions.

Conditions probably will affect the

jgparke price of pork soon, was the

‘opinion of Doctor Nelson.

Indianapolis, scraper and hoist ap

paratus; Elmer Bassett, Shelbyville,

waterpower plant; Carl EB Bauer,

Hammond, assignor to ican

Steel. Foundries, New York, builtup
= Carl E. Bauer, Hammond,

Foundries,

facturing company, Indi
er molding machine; Christian D. G

Buck, Hoagiand, towing. apparatus;

Edgar M. Caskey, Chicago, assignor to

S. F. Bowser & Co. Inc., Fort Wayne,

tank; Alvie ©. Crimmell, Hartford

City, dispensing cap or cover;

Hartsook, ‘Logansport, train order or

message device; William

H.-C. Higgins, Jr, assignor to M.

Rumely company, Laporte, carbureter.

Ne OTH STA
Terre Haute.—Jesse D. Smith, for-

patrolman,

—

arrested

.. Singleton, Paul G. Sin- leged:

Ind.: capital, $12,000; general mercan:

tile. business: directors Wilttam J.

Dunn, Lena P. Dunn, Edvard CL Me

Manufacturing:Fawcett Ma company,
field.
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At a vestry meeting of

Square church Gall Sargent
digcussion about the sale of

tel nts go Edward E.

raction king, and whe

Market

oppressed with men tonight The

world was full of them, and they bad

closed too nearly around her.

=

=

Suddenly she broke away with a

laugh, and, taking the two-passenger
sled from Smith Boyd, who still stood

in preoceupattun at the edge of the

group, she picked it up and ran with

it, and threw herself face forward on

it, as she had done when she wi

Ni
|

kiddy. and shot down the hill, to the

CHAPTER 1V—Continued.

“tdidn’t know I was,” she confessed.

concerned about it herself, “All at

once I seem to lock on ft as an old

shoe which should be cast aside. It

is so elaborate sto do so little good in

world, Morality is on the tn-

any page of

“he hast-

,
glad to be able to

is In spite of the church.
ause of it.” she immedciatoly

t say that there ts

influe in @

numbers eight
than fifty to

Noyd felt unfairly hit

That is the sorrow of the church,”

the lukewamm

& comtrace ¥

had he g

nction for

into the

them? she ae

eved as if she

al distres:

ry
rector ed as if he had

struck, and he turned to Gall

B id look in his green eyes.

at is too dee
but if you will permit me,

take it h you at the

bouse,” he ned. and there

w a dugged compulsion tn his tone.

“L shall be highlf interested in the

defense,” accepted Gail, with an ag-

gravating simile.

There seemed be but very little

say after thet, and“ they walked

silently up the bill together towards

the yellow camp fire. fuming inwardly

at each other. Near the top of the

hill her ermine scarf came loose at

the throat, and, with her numbed

hands, she could uot locate the Httle

with which tt had been held

May

1

help you?” offered the rec

to constraining bimself to politeness,

‘Thank you.” She was extremely

sreet about it,

the courtesy

of her

‘The rounded

neck was white as

moonlight, and. as he

e clasps. b fi

om kis woollen gloves

.
and they

touched her

ved ank

and be did pet

vas unusually

thered around

th Boyd stood

staring stu

He was in a whirl

id which there

Teseutment,

was an tnex.
some

ath it all the

licable sadness.

Just ia time for the Pali
* called ie T

“t Know.” laughed Gail.

think of going on a private car this

trip.” and she sought among the group

for distraction from certain oppres-

sive thought. Allison, and Lucile and

Ted and Arly, were among the more

familar figures, hesides a startling

Adonis. proudly introduced as Dick

Rodley, by Arlene, early in the eve.

ning, with an air «*hich plainly stated

that hy was a personal discovery for

which she gave herself great credit.

“The Palisades special will not start

without Miss Sargent.” he declared,

bending upon her an ardent gaze, and

bestowlug upon her a smile which dis:

played a flash of perfect white teeth.

Gail breathlessly thought him the

most dangerously handsome thing she

had ever seen, but she missed the

foreign accent in him. That would

bave made him complete.

“\&#3 sorry that the Palisade special

will be delayed,” she coolly told him.

but she tempered the deliberateness

of that decision with an upward and

sidelong glance, which she was startled

to recognize in herself as distinct co

quetry.

“L have a prior claim,” laughed All-

son, stepping up and taking her by the

.
“I& my turn to guide Miss Sar-

ent on the two-passenger sted.”

There was something new about Al-

Nson tonight. There was the thrill

and the exultation of youth in bis

‘was an intensity about him, too. and

aise a proprietorlike compulsion.
whch decided Gall on a certain diver

slop eho og entertained. She «20

history wilt
|

a subject to dis”

nd he reached up to}

intense disapproval of Reverend Boyd!
y, ever alert in his chosen

profession, grabbed a light steel racer

from the edge of the bank, and, with a

magnificent run, slapped himself on

the sled and darted in pursuit! The

rector’s lip curled the barest trace at

one corner, but Edward E. Allison,

looking down th hill, grinned, and lit

a cigar.

j ‘oming Allison?” called Cunning:

“There&#39;s room for you both,

doctor,
}

“1 don&#3 think I&# ride this trip.

thanks,” returned Allison, and, as the

irector also declined with pleasant
thanks, Allison gave the voyagers a

|hearty push, and walked back to the

[camp fire.

“‘l received the ultimatum of your

vestry today, Doctor Boyd.” observed

Allison when they were alone. “Still

| that eventual fifty million.”
‘Well, yes,” returned the rector

briskly, and backed up comfortably to

the blaze. He was a different man

now. “We discussed your proposition
thoroughly, and decided that. in ten

years, the property is worth fifty mil-

on to you, for the purpose you have

| in mind. Consequently why take less?”

Allison surveyed him shrewdly for a

moment.

--hat&#39;s the argument of a bandit.”

he remarked. “Why accept all that

the prisoner has when his friends can

«raise a little more?”

“I don’t see the use of metaphor,”
retorted the rector, who dealt profes-

sionally in it, “Business is business.”

altison grunted, and fitcked his

ash into the fire.

‘By George, you&#3 right.” he agreed.
“I&#39; been trying to handle you like

a church, but now I&#3 going after you

like the business organization you

are.

Rev. Smith Boyd reddened. The

jchar that Market Square church was

a remarkably lucrative enterprise was

becoming too general for comfort.

“The vestry has given you their de-

| cision.” be returned, standing stiff and

straight, with his hands clasped be

|hind him. “You may pay for the Ved-

der court tenement property a cash

sum which, in ten years, will accrue

to fifty million dollars, or you may let

it alone.” and his tone was as force.

fully crisp as Allison&#39;s though he

could rot hide the musical timbre

of it.

{iet the property alone,” Allison snap-

ped back.

|

each other levelly in the eyes.

med to have sprung up some new
|

A thick man |enmity between them.

with a stubby mustache came puffing

up to the fire, and sat down on hi sled }

,

with a thump.
oS exercise,” he gasped, hold-

“L think about a week of

[xt would either reduce me to a living
skeleton, or kill me.”

“Your vestry’s an ass.” Allison took

pleasure in informing him.

“Same to you and many of them,”

puffed Jim Sargent. “What&#39; the trou-

ble with you?
ness advantage of a chureh.

“Vd have a better chance with a

*

was Allison’s contemptuous re-
|

y.

|

“Oh, see here, Allison!” remonstrat-

jed Jim Sargent seriously. He even rose

to his feet te make It more emphatic.

|*You mustn&#39 treat Market Square

church with so much indignity.”

“Why not? Market Square chureh

puts itself in a position to be consid-

ered in the Iight of any other grasping

organization” e
Rev. Smith Boyd, finding in himself

the growth of a most unclothlike an-

ger, decided to walk away rather than

suffer the aggravation which must en-

sue in this conversation. Consequent-
ly, he started down the hill, dragging
Jim Sargent’s sled behind him for com-

pany There were no further insults

to the church, however.

“Jim, what are the relations of the

Towando Valley to the L. and C.?&q

asked Allison, offering Sargent a cigar.
“Largely paternal,” and the presi

dent of the Towando Valley grinned.
“We feed it when it’ good and spank

it when it cries.”

Hold control of the stock?”

“Stock is a good deal scattered, I

suppose?”
“Small holdings entirely, and none

of the holders proud.” replied Sargent.
“It starts no “place and comes right
back, and the shareholders won&# pay

postage to send in their anunal

proxies.” -

:

“Then the stock doesn’t seem to

to out a collection,
chuckled Sargent. .&q didn’t know you
were yaterested t, callreads”

“I wasn&#3 a week ago.” and Allison

people to one point, to handle them

without confusion, and to redistribute

them along the same lines, looked like

a life&#3 work; but now I&#3 beginning
to become ambitious.”

“Oh, I see,” grinned Jim Sargent.
“You want to do something you can

really call a job. If I remember right-
ly, you started with an equipment of

four horse cars and two miles of rust-

ed rail. What do you want to conquer

nextt™

Allison glanced down th hill, then

back out across the starlit sky. Some

new fervor had possessed him tonight
which made him a poet, and loosened

his tongue which, previous to this.

could almost calculate its utterances

in percentage.
“The world,” he sald.

CHAPTER V.

Edward E. Allison Takes a Vacation.

Edward E. Allison walked into the

offices of the Municipal Transportation

company at nine o&#39;clo and set his

basket of opened and carefully anno-

tated letters.out of the mathematical

center of his desk; then he touched a

button and a thin young man, whose

brow, at twenty, wore the traces of

preternatural age, walked briskly im.

“Take Mr. Greggory these letters

and ask him if he will be kind enough

to step here.”

“Yes, sir,&

young man departed with the basket.

feeling that he had quite capably borne

his weight of responsibility.
Greggory walked in, a fat man with

no trace of nonsense about him.

“Out for the day, Ed?” he surmised,

gauging that probability by the gift

of the letters,
“A month or so,” amended Allison.

rising and sur-eying the other articles

on his desk calculatingly. “I&#39 going

to take a vacation.

“It&#3 about tim agreed his effi-

cient general manager. “I think it&#

been four years since you stopped to

take a breath. Going to play

a

little?”

“That&#39 the word,” and Allison

chuckled like a boy.
“J suppose we&#3 have your address,”

suggested Greggory.
“No.”

Greggory pondered frowningly. He

began to see a weight piling up on him

and, though he capable, he loved

his flesh.

“About that Shell Beach extension”

he inquired. “There&#39 likely to be trou:

ble with the village of Waveview. Their

local franchises—
“Settle it yourself.” directed Allison

earelessly, and Greggory stared. Dur

ing the long and arduous course of Al.

son&#3 climb, he had built bis success:

on personal attention to detail. “

by.” and Allison walked out, lighting &

cigar on his way to the door.

He stopped his runabout in front of

a stationer’s and bought the largest

globe they had in stock

“Address, please?” asked the clerk,

pencil poised over delivery slip.

“[ won&#3 pay that price, and I won&#3

Trying to take a busi-

“TN take it with me,” and Allison

“Free as Air,&q He Gayly Told Her.

helped them secure the clumsy thing

in the seat beside him. Then he

streaked up the avenue to the small

and severely furnished house where

four ebony servants protected him

from the world.

“Out of town except to this list.” he

directed his kinky-haired old butler.

and going into the heavy oak library.

he closed the door. On the wall. de-

pending from the roller case. was &

huge map, a broac tamiliar domain be-

tween two oceans, and he smiled a8

his eye fell upon that tiny territory

near the Atlantic, which, up to now, he

had called a world, because he had

Sargent, Mrs. Sargent, Mrs. Davies. of

Lucile Teasdale. No dther ladies were

on his list. The voice was not that of

Gail. “Are you busy tonight?= Ob.

yea, Lucile Teasdale.

“Free as air.” he gayly told her.

“I&#3 so glad.” rattled Lucile. “Ted&#3

ust telephoned that he has tickets for

join us?”

and the coacdatarea

MENTONE, INDIANA

@ nice crowd, Besides you and our

selves, there&#3 be Arty and Dick Rod-

Gail, of course. He had

kno’ “We&#39; start from Uncle

Jim&#3 at eight o&#39;cloc
Allison called old Ephraim.

“T want to begin dressing at seven:

fifteen,” he directed. “At three o&#39;cl

set some sandwiches inside the door.

‘Have some fruit in my dressing room.”

He went back to his map, remember.

ing Lucile with a retrospective smile.

‘The last time he had seen that viva-

cious young person she had been emp-

tying a box of almonds, at the side“of

the camp fire at the toboggan party.
H fotted down a memorandum to send

her some, and drew a high stool in

front of the map.

Strange this new ambition which

had come over him. Why, he had ac-

tually been about to consider his big
-work finished; and now, all at once,

everything he had done seemed trivial.

The eager-desire of youth to achieve

had come to him again, and the blood

sang in hts veins as he felt of his

lusty strength. He was starting to

build, with a youth’s enthusiasm but

with a man’s experience, and with the

momentum of success and the power

of capital. Something had crystallized
him in the past few days.

Across the fertile fields and the

mighty mountains and the arid deserts

of the United States, there angled-tour
black threads, from coast to coast, and

everywhere else were shorter main

Mnes and shorter branches, and, last

of all, mere fragments of railroads. He

Degan with the long. angling threads,

but he ended with the fragments. and

these, in turns, he gave minute and

‘careful study. At three o&#39;cloc he

took a sandwich and ordered his car.

|

He was gone less than an hour, and

came back with an armload of books:

government reports, volumes of statis-

ties, and a file of more intimate infor-

mation from the office of his broker.

He threw off his coat when he came

in this time, and spread, on the big.
\}on-clawed table at which Napoleon

[h once planned a campaign. a vark

colored mass of railroad maps. At

seven-fifteen old Ephraim found him at

|the end of the table in the midst of

| some neat and Intricate tabulations.

“Time to dress, sir suggested

Ephraim.
“Oh, it&# you.&q remarked the ab-

{sorbe Allison, glancing w

“Yes, sir.” returned Ephraim. “You

told me to come for you at seven-fit}

teen.

Allison arose and rubbed the tips of

his fingers over his eyes.

“Keep this room locked.” he ordred,

and stalked obediently upstairs. For

the next thirty minutes he belonged to

Ephraim.
He was as carefree as a boy when

e reached Jim Sargent’s house, and

ihis eyes snapped when he saw Gail

come down the stairs, in a pearl-tinted

gown, with a triple string of pearls in

her waving hair and a rose-colored

cloak depending from her gracefully

esloping shoulders.

;
Her own eyes brightened at the sight

[of him. He had been much in her mind

‘today; not ‘singly but as one of a

group. She was quite conscious that

she liked him, but she was more con-

scious that she was curious about him.

He stepped forward to shake hands

j with her and, for a moment. she found

jin her an inctination to cling to the

warm thrill of his clasp. She had never

before been so aware of anything like

\that. Nevertheless, when she had

i
withdrawn her hand, she felt a sense

of relief.

*

“Hello, Allison,” called the hearty
‘voice of Jim Saggent. “You&#39; looking

i like a youngster tonight.”

“I feel like one,” replied Allison.

|

smiling. “I&#39 cn a vacation.” He was

,either vain enough or curious enough

|

to glance at himself in the big mirror

as he passed it He did look younger:
astoni

a quality

|

restless. » had been noted among

[hi business associates for a certain

dry wit, scathing, satirical, relentless:

Row he used that quality agreeably,

jan when Luelle and Ted. and Arly

|and Dick Rodley joined them, he was

quite easily a sharer in the gayety. At

the theater he was the same. He par

tictpated in all the repartee during the

|intermissions, and the fact that he

found G studying him, now and then.

omiy gave him an added impulse. He

was frank with himself about Gail. He

wanted her. and he had made up bis

mind to have her. He was himself a

little surprised at his own capacity of

entertainment, and when he parted
from Gail at the Sargent house. he

left her smiling, and with a softer look

in her eyes than he had yet seen there.

Immediately on his return to his

library, Allison threw off his coat and

waistcoat. collar and tie, and sat at

the tabie.

“What is there in the icebox? he

wanted to know.

“Well, sir.&q enumerated Ephraim
carefully; “Mirandy had a chicken

potpl for dinner. and then there&#39;s

“That will do; cold.” interrupted At-

Nson. “Bring it here with as few

service things as possible, a bottle of

Vichy and some olives.”

He began to set down some figures

and when Ephraim came, shaking his

head to himself about such things as

dum: at night, Allison

stopped for ten minutes, and lunched

relish. At seven-thirty

he called Ephraim and ordered a cold

plunge and some breakfast... He had

been up all night, and on the map of

the United States there were penciled
two thin straight black lines, one from

New York to Chicago, and one tram
Chicago to San Francisco, Crossing

them, and paralleling them, and an-

‘giing in their general direction, but

quite close to them in the main, were

lines of greem.and lines of orange;

these three,

spent with his maps, acd a.cmuu0Ky

and his figures; then he went to his

broker with a list of railroads.

“Get me what atock you can of

these.” he directed. “Pick it up as

The
elevated his eyebrows. There was

not a road in the list which was tm-

portant strategically, but he had

ceased to ask questions of Edward

Alison.

‘Three days later Allison went into

the annual stockholders’ meeting of

the L. and C. railroad. and registered

majority of the stock in that insig-

nificant line, which ran up the ahore

opposite Crescent island. Joined the

‘Towando Valley shortly after its emer-

gence froth its hifed entrance into

New York, ran for fifty miles over the

roadway of the Towando, with which

it had a long-time tracking contract.

and wandered up into fhe country.

where it served as an outlet to cer

tain conservatively profitable terri

tory.
The president reached for his gavel

and called the meeting. The stock

holders, gray and grave. and some

with watery eyes, drew up their chairs

to the long table; for they were direc

tors, too. They answered to their

names, and they listened to the min-

utes, and waded mechanically through

the routine business, always with their
|

gage straying to the new force which

had come among them. Every man
there knew all about Edward ANE}
son. “fie had combined th traction n- |

terests of New York by methods as}

logical and unsympathetic as gcom:

etry, and where he appeared, no mat: |

ter how pacific his avowed intentions.

there were certain to be radical up

heavings.
Election of officers was reached tn

the rputine, and again that solemn in
;

quiry in the faded eyes. The “official

slate” was proposed in nomination

Edward E. Allison voted with the rest

Every director was re-elected!

New business. Again the solemn |

inquiry.
.

“Move to amend Article Three. Sec

tion One of the constitution, relating

to duration of office.” announced Alti-

son, passing the written motion to the

secretary. “On a call from the major

ity of stock, the stockholders of the}

L. and C. railroad havea right t
demand a special meeting. on one)

come notice, for the purpose of re

organization and re-election.”

‘They knew it. It had to come.

Edward E. Allison waited just long

enough to vote his majority stock, aud

jeft the meeting in a burry, for he

had an engagement to take tea with

Gail Sargent.
(TO BE CONTIN

LOWERING THE DEA RATE)
—

Report Shows a Gratifying Decrease

in the Victims of ‘tuberculosis

During Recent Years.

At the convention of the National

Association for the Study and Preven-

tion of Tuberculosis, held recently at

Seattle, it was shown that the nation-

al deat: rate from tuberculosis hi

decreased from 326 per 100,000 in 1880

to 146.6 in 1913. This decrease is

equivalent to the saving of 179,027

lives in a single year. It proves that

the fight against the scqurge is being

waged wisely and effectively. i

It is estimated that there are to-

day 1,430,000 consumptives in the

United States. Their existence means |

an economic loss of $214,500.000

year. Any movement tc lessen the

number of sufferers is commendable,

not only from the standpoint of the

humanitarian, but also from that of

the practical economist

Such figures are highly interesting

just at present. They show that while

more than half the world is almost

wholly absorbed in the work of taking |
life, the American republic remains |

concerned in the business of saving

life. The contrast between the bu

manitarians in session at Seattle and
|

the strategy boards which are meeting

today in all the great European cap-

itals fs sufficiently striking—Cleve |

land Plain Dealer.

Thoughtlessness and Accidents.

“The vast majority of persoual in-

jury accidents are not due to mechanl-

cal defects,” writes H. L. Gannett, in

spector of safety and fire prevention

of the Commonwealth Edison com

pany at Chicago, “but are plainly due

to some thoughtless act on the part of

the injured or his fellow man.

“An armor leg off can never be re-

placed—an eye lost cannot be put

back. and a life once surrendered can

never be recalled.

“Life is sweet. A home with a crip-

pled father is not filled with the happl-

ness that it is entitled to enjoy; and a

home from which the father has been

called to that land from whence no

traveler returns is truly in distress,

and has an added sadness when it is

known that an aveldable accident

caused by the thoughtless act had

caused the untimely call of the grim

reaper.’

Peter the Great.

“What Alfred the Great ts to carly

crude way, is to Russia. If ever a race

of people found adequate expression

im-one person;-that race was the Slavic

race in their great czar. A an acorn

enfolds an oak, the type of a great

forest. so Peter the Great enfolded

the-Ruasian Into him they

have flowed from the twilight of time,

‘and trom him they have gone out to

the ends of the earth. And this wan

one of his dreams, that his country

might have ample boundaries.”—From

“The World Storm—and Deyond,” by

Edwin Davies Schoonmaker.

Britain, that Peter the Great, in hist

Fools ofttimes rush in and win

darestigate,
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FE CHUR DIE THAT WA
Preacher Unlikely to Be

a Upo to Fulfill Vow That

He Had Made.

Colored

Call

The following story comes to Us

from old Virginia:
‘A devout colored preacher. whose

heart was aglow with missionary zeal.

gave notice to his congregation that

in the evening an offertory would be

taken for missions and asked for lib-

eral gifts. A selfish, well-to-do man

in the congregation said to him be

fore the service: “Yes gwine to Kill

dis church ef yer goes on sayin’ ‘give!

No church can stan’ it. Yer gwine

ter Kill it.”
‘After the sermon the colored minis-

er said to the ,people: “Brother

Jones told me I was gwine to kill

this church if kep’ a-askin® fer to

give: but, my brethren, churches

doesn&# die dat way. ~Ef, anybody

knows of a church that died ‘cause it&#

been givin’ too much to de Lord, Fl

be very much obliged ef my brother

will tell me what church is, for T

gwine to visit it, and I&# climb on de

walls of dat church, under de light

of de moon and ery: ‘Blessed am de

dead dat die in de Lord.&quot;—Cleveland

Intelligencer.

He Lived There.

James E. Ferguson, governor of

‘Texas, smiled the other evening when

the conversation turned to the subject

of bad breaks. He said he was remind-

ed of how Smith sadly fozzled. «

Some time ago Smith was taken to

an entertainment in an ‘unfamiliar

tewn by a friend, and being somewhat

bored toward the ..d of the show he

looked around the room for a sympa-

thetic soul.
“You look just the way feel about

“he remarked to a sad-looking citi-

zen. “These receptions are the most

tiresome things on the face of the

earth.”
“Yes,& admitted the sad-faced one,

with something akin to a sigh. “They

analy
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Kat Flake White Bread and get

the beat. Fresh every morning at]

Obler’s.

—If you are wanting to buy 4)

kodak see the Ansco at the Meatone

Art Studio,

—Wor sale or rent, a good resi

dence property on Main

Call phone 165.

i

street.

—Darlings fertilizer is the kind

to use on your wheat, Call and yet!

our prices. O&#39;G & Co
i

— epidemic of measles is re

yerted in the vicinity of Clunette. |

A dozen cases have broken out.

—bBradway & Son&# Flake White!

Bread, made clean,

handled clean.

ing at Oblet&#39

wrapped and

Fresh every morn-

Many anembers of the

1

expect

new

OME Surety

l4 and 1 inenes

¢
armet= cu

Inquire of A. A, Gast

& Son, Akron lodiana

—Mre, Kuzabeth

been spendin
with ber

ox who had

the past tao months

Vincen Teeter aod

other {nevus in this locality, res

turped last week to her home

Betlville, Olio,

at

The rity

shimbers of

nnd day for several weeks is now newe!

enough thatthe machine may b seen

wlth marly acmile vot fram tows

—A\

attended

won party a B

day evening ‘

the tut

sit Was

spent

Mrs. Ed Parner wa

tubs

hou

the Delicious retrestiments

were served
&

— Miss Vilke Kesler

trienads

who has been

Mentone sad

er headquarters

bout

atthe Lem

ne forthe past two months

started Wodnesday on her return trip

Calihome to Monrovine where she

bas coon living f number of vears

Reve

Tad

church last Sunday imernin

2

Miller trom Branetts:

Ville. preached at the Baptist
deve: |

ning, and of

the

pastor

at business meetin;

nureh he was extended a t

If he should decide to accept

he will probably come about the first

of December.

—We are informed that M D.

Kaizer was elected clerk of the town

of Nappanee by a majority of 75.)

‘Ybe republicans were succeesful e
the balance vf the ucket. al

freod Deau surely must have been}

hypnotizing the people over there. |

How dd you do u, M. D.?

—A clipping from an Oregon

paper sent ue by a friend contains

the information that Jobs W.

Mentzer, son of Wm

_

DMienizer,

formerly of Mentone, sud Miss

Mova Ruth LaHue were married

recently. They will live un the

gtoom& farm near Kamela where

tbey are now at home to their friende,

—Elder Riggle of Akrou bega a

series of meetings in the Myers

room ‘Tuesday evening. A fair

crowd was in attendance at the first

service. Mr, Riggie 18 a forceful

speake and 16 liberal and fogical in

bie expresee views, evidently,

believing 1m the Pauline ethics of

true Chnstian courtesy. Go and

hear Mr, Riggle preach; it will do

you good.

and wife on Oct.

&quot;sou Fra

*

&quot;cam over Saturday and spent the

(RICOU GAZETT MENTO

With each Man, Woman or

Child’s Coat or Suit retailing

at over $2.00, a

Si Piec

Cooki S
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

SEE WINDOW.

Go Luck Spe
—FOR—

THURS FRID an SATURD
Nov. 4, 5 6.

,
seconds per pair

es, each

mbertville rubber boots per pair
loves per dozen *

6=foot rooting linoleum per sq. yard
Outing flannel pe yard -

Brown muslin per yard
Navy beans per pound -

You ean expect very high price on bea

year.

&l for the coming

In 30 days this price wilLlook very cheap

Canned Hominy 4 cans ee

Can... d sweet corn, 4 cans -

Lenox soap, 10 bars

Pink salmon, 3 cans

Maple corn flakes, 4 packages 7

Talcum powder, per box :

Ic

5.5. MENTZE
—_—

—Born to Lawrence Boganwright
&qu a son. eight bring results every

_
Del Hall moved this week into] Try them and see-

his fine new bungalow on east Main

street

—Albert Hatfietd hie

daughter M Nora Starr at Niles,

Michigan, last week.

visited

-- Bid Cole moved thie week ins

va ated by Bol Hall on|

street

vo the hou

Will Coar of Bourbon was i
town last. Thursday and made the

Garerre a scotal yi

—W.E Fowler of Deita, Ohio,

visited Mrs. Cornelia

Moon, from Sunday anut Puesday

—J.
1,

Faler and brother Reaben

from Litbopolis, Obio, spent from

Saturday to Monday with their

sister Mrs. C. E. King

—Mre. 1

hie sister,

$16.00, now

vina Whisman of Argos 20.00, now

night atthe P, W. Baseaburg home

returning home Sanday afternoon,

—Mr. and Mrs. C, E King were

called to Fulton on last Tuesday

evening on account of the sudden

death of their brother in law, H. A.

Rissel.

—James Decker and wate, Hugh

Snyder, Mre. E, P. Snyder and

Lucinda Deweese, of Silver Lake.

epebt Sunday witb Hl. D, Pontius

and family.
—Mr. and Mrs, James Giffin

have returned home from Fort

Wayne where they were called Sat

urday evening by the very serious

aiiness of their little grandson,
Charles Bell.

-~A correspondent from Pierceton

says: “C. M. Borton and wife, Ira

Wertenberger and wife and Muss

Wilma Andres, of Mentone, were

guests of Sherm Wertenberger and

family Sunday.”
—Word comes that Mrs. Fern

Mentzer Wickman underwent 2

surgical operation at the Lutheran

hospital in Ft. Wayne Tuceday, bug}
with what results we sre

informed.

22.50 now

25.00, Now

27.50, now

30.00, now

35-00, NOW

37-50, now

not

_
Oar classified columps on page jof Franklin,

lime.

here vou may purchas a

less than regular value.

Tailor-made Suits, regularly priced at

Tailor-made Suits, regularly priced at

Tailor-made Suits, regularly price at

Tailor-made Suits, regularly priced at

Tailor-made Suits, regularly price at

Tailor-made Suits, regularly priced at

Tailor-made Suits regularly priced at

W have just received a larg

INDIANA

—Mre, Marques is quite ill again

this week. ~ ‘

-—-R. P, Smith, the rural mail}

man, now.drives a Ford,
x

—Homer Claré aud Beésie O&#39;H

from Akron visited Clande Taylor
Sunday.

_Dr. Heffley has purchave the

Del Hall property on south Frank-

lin street.

—Mrs. Joho

d frieads

= last week.

Lee of Gary, Ind.,

in Mentoye afew

-Pienty of old newspapers for

Jeal at this office at all times, —10

cents a hundred
.

—Before you have that picture

enlarged see Mr. Taylor at the Men-!

tone Art Studio

—We bave a full line of fertilizer)

for your wheat field. Get it at

O’Gandy & Co. Elevator. ~

—Mrs. Vella Black asks

send her paper to 27 west Kilpatrick

street, Portland, Oregon.

us to

—Bring your kodak work to the}

Mentoue Art Studio where it will!

vave the best of attention.

—Mrs, Wm. Woods

been poorly for some time has been

who has

much worse the past week

It

—
Walter Clem and his sister Miss

|

Lotta, of near Columbia City, vist&quo

ed friends in Mentone Sanday.

—Green Tradi

given at our

Saturday.

Stamps will be

and

Obler&#3 Grocery, plone
store on aiter

The best wheat and the big

crop depends on the fertilizer. Sure

Winner is what you want. O&#39;Ga |

& Co.

_Mrs, Kiracote and dangbte
Janette of Mishawaka came Friday |

to visit at the Oscar McPherron |
home.

--Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Nellans en
tertained at dinner on last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs, Coar and Joe Evans

and wife of Etna Green.

—Charles Bell, the little son of

Mr. and Mrs Scott Bell, who bas

been seriously ill with abcesses in

the bead and glands of the neck is
some better.

—Mre. Koy Neal of near Lebanon,
|

lod., bh ot Rev. O. A, Cook

was a guest at the C.

M. Smith bome from Thursday

lnutil Saturday of last week.

Thursday Morning,
We make another reduction in the pric of our Tailor-made Suits. If your size i

“Wooltex,” “Palmer” or a

If in need of a Tailor-made suit it will be to your adva

tage to visit our ready-to-wear department during the week

November 1+,

1a CRYSTAL 10
Th Ho . Go Featur

:

“Thurs Frid “an Satur Nig
Big Public Treat

“WHIRLPOOL”
OF DESPAIR IN 3 PARTS

‘

“THE CURSE” ~
A powerf lecture will be given on this feature -

being show on the screen. Parson Osborne, many ys

_
in the ministry, makes him qualifie to handle this sub

with much force.

Hear the Great Baritone Singe
Doors Ope at 6:45

Mentone Hardwar
Remember, “when in Mentone be sure to visit o1

store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for Bargains. R

SALEnow on Here is the place to buy your GUNS, =

the way from $3.00 up to $12.00. STOVES,—a go

second hand Range at a bargain. All ROUND OAK at.

discount of 10 percent.

BLANKETS AND ROBES

Just in, Prices right, Some fancy patterns Tin

market fora set of HARNESS come in and talk it ov

with us. We will show you a number one Harness.

MACHINERY
Two Manure Spreaders, will sell at a discount of 2

per cent. Watch for the new Light ‘n our window.

CIRDIE MAUZY, Propritot

—Try a sack of our corn
me —Ten pound Jersey dweet

p

ground from new corn at Obler’s toe 25e at Obler’s Grocery. 9

| —Forst Beare and wife of N

Manchester, spent Sunday
Scott Ponting and wife.

—Mrs © M. Smith is spendio
the week with ber parents at Siver

Lake. Her father, Thomas Leonard,

is atill quite poorly, ;|__~~F ent brend-st@rss

Therefore it should be the}

bread, with the greatest pe

putriment: If sou should bi

to be one of the few why

eating Bradway’s bread, we

you to try a loaf. You wil

more. Get it at Ohler’s,

Novemb 4th.

—Mre, John Bayne entertained

last Wednesday at ber bome mile

east of Center, Mrs. Hubert Fawley

and son, Mrs. Eli Hammer, Mrs.

Sam Campbeil and grandson and

Davie Laughman,

«Silver Style” suit for much

beginnin Thursday; |

Note following Low Price Offerings:

$13.
14.7

15.7
Tailor-made Suits, regularly priced at 1 1

-
ns

°

20.7

22.1
23.7
28.7

»

Last Season’s. Coats’
If youcan be satisfied with a coat made

season the tollowing low prices will-interest

The garments, prices on which are quot

are first class in material and workmanship,
many of them differ very littl from the styles sh

this season. Original pr! ranged from $10, 37.

One lot last season’s coats at

On lot last season&# coats at

On lot of last season’s coats at

O lot of last season’s coats

One lot of last season’s coats

On lot of last seaSon’s coats at

‘

e shipment of Velour Plus and Corduroy Co

which we will be more than please to show you.

aS

At your CONVENIEN come to Warsaw,

The.Best Trading point in Northern Indian

Richard Dry-



Harrison Center.

Charles Casner purchase a ne»

Buick auto iast week,
|

Ethel Smith spent the week ent)

with Mabel Hudson.
t

Mrs.

afternoon in Mentane.

Jobo Bayne spent Monday |

Mre, Ralph Tombleson who has}

been seriously il is recovering.

Charles Casner atd family autoed |
te North Manchester on Suuday,

~

Jobn

Sunday with

Starner of Warsaw spert

Ed Dunuck and wife.

Born,’ to Mr. Mrs,

Molebash, last Thursday, a daugh
|

ter,

and Jeste

Eli Hammer and wife made 4)

business trip to Mentone, Saturday

morning.

Mrs, Towns of Etna

visiting ber daughter, Mrs

Carlee.

Green

Frank

is

Ora Handy and wife have been |
entertaining company from Tllinois

the past week

Mise Lelan Decker of Wars
war tbe guest of Amanda Brant Sat

urday night.

Walter Lackey of Syracuse was a

gicet atthe Hallowe

wht,

en party Sat

urday
“Raymond Tash

ciation atl

attended the

iamapolisYeachers

MG it

sanday

amily

Jobn;

web

at

nas

Mr

last Paesday.
Homer b. and Ciint

Aicasuder spent Sanday at

Yarmbangh vi

and Mrs. Ben Blue |

se and wite

Josiar

Mrs

days with ber parents,

Ray Linn ass

Ona Hatsou

Miss

week end atthe home vf ber grand

parents, Mr, and Mis

Mrs

Clyde made a vuriuess trip to Mew

Iyguota Blough spent they

Braue |

Joe Jobneon and son j

lone Saturday atternvon,
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Tbe result is just twice the heat.

unburned coal! Why not use this unburned coal?

the full benefit of your coxzl if you burnlit in a
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some nickel

and is just

Pout
aoete

in our store

explain to

it works.

Special low prices
for this month

only
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BURNS SMOKE
Yes, it actually burns every particle of smoke in. this stove.-

_

Smoke is nothing more than

HEATER

the greatest money saver

you will ever

beats a Saving Bank “all

It pays 50 per

cent dividends every year.

Youcan burnany .

kind of coal in the

Globe
Hot-Blast

It hasattractive. hand

for your front parlor
or dining room. Step

Oo M natn ct st ctestoctestee
Re-aSe-afeaterteste-ese-

ents Wim. Dinuye autwile.

and

and cbiidren

Mrs. Osear

Henry Harsh

jast Thorsday with Ls

Mre.j

Spent |

‘Baylor

o

eee

Poets
eeroe,

e

Hareb snd |

%oe

wife.

%oef v

Mrs, Wallace Copien and child:

ren of Warsaw spent the week end

with her parents, Hiram Horn and |

wile.

%

‘
oe

1
oe,

O

Wilford Harley bas gone to

Blackstone, Va., to visit his sister,

Mrs. Harry Sanner, and inspect the

country.
.

You&#3 get

James Berger and wife left Sun-

day for Wisccnsin, they having

gone there for Mrs, Bergers health

which is very poor.

Geo, Mowiser and wife of South

Bend and Lue Calhoun of Whippor-
will were mid week guests at the

J. W. Swinehart home. Sylvester
Swinehart and family of Talma:
were Suuday guests at the above

place.

Moat
eoe

M

é
os

2
oe

‘- O

is certainly

i
oM

O

meet. It

ottoo
?

on
o

00s
-

o

-
1
fe)

Yount and wife of Los

Angeles, Calif
,

came last week for

an extended visit with the formers

mother Mrs. Simeon Atba and cther

relatives Mrs, Yount is better

Geo,

o
oe

o

O
%
on4

o

‘e
Kayor‘e

known s- Miss Kuhel Rhodes of this

|place.
Rev G.

|Jo H meroy, and wives and Mrs.

{Chas aot, Mrs. Dr. Ringle, Mra,

Wm, Goskill and Mrs. Jacob Fore

lmade

«

busines irip to Plymouth |

{Mon to purchase 2 new piano fer

o
+4

M

e

st

oe

yant, John, |

M
45

1
6

oe
i

‘e
o
ao

trimmings
the stove

°
%

o
P

0-45

vale,
|

ia ind Charles Urschel sand

~ motored to Mauchester Satur-/

and family
|

father

aM
ot

and let us

you how

.
o,

‘
o-0

x where Chas

o
re

ove

oe

Ursehels

Jobo

rs.

o
0%

and wife weoi on}

o
rs

oes
o,
re

votington to visit bis brother

B Urschet and family.

oes
o

0%
&

Miss Manda Applegate of Butfalo

N.Y » has been espandivg the

past few weeks in St.

other returned bome

after spending the former part of

the week with her brother Charle
and family at this place.

M

e
io,

o

vs
%

o-eS

Louis aud

places has

S
44

oo
‘s

M
o eg

White Oak.

Cari dJutusonu started Sunday tor

jumtia City where be is engaged

to work tor Mussel Hurumer,

Mr Mie.
|

gbt tbe

abd Clarence Bogaus)
we ale proud parents uf a

Mr. aud dirs

Mentone spent

Kenueuy Sensibaagn

Dunuay afternoon

Cbaries Sensibaugh © ul this

peace

Mr, woud Mis Gates started

aesday

Art

eyeniby ior a vipat Wiel
|

Koussel

&

Aiamimer and

Numbia City,
|

me between River]

Wee

Tbe

beud

vall

aud boschouis as Pred

Magy + Sunday afteruoun resutied 1 |
b viciory tur Weichs

eli

Mavei

A

Was reported.

Ars. Mrs, David |
bureuvary, aud atts. bua Barkmau |

Loe

Mice

try?
hiv

class met with

uolaet Friday

evening. very etjuyable ume

Ben Blue,

look G@iuuer with) Mfrs. Pum itsia

baugh ube day last week.

Lue abisees aladge Wossler and

Buuinger
week

licien

tke Miss

Woissier and attended tbe class party

end with Mary

oi Mentone spent |

at biudeuu&#39 Friday evening.
:

Tne guests al the Orla Hud
bome Mr.

dire. Kay Linu aud eon Meri ot

Burket, Evbel Dale Smith of

Warsaw and Gaylord Dorau of Pera,

‘Yhe LS. class beid a Hallowe&#39;en

i

ou Suuday «ere, aud!

aud

party at the Lome of Miss Kuib

Brant Saturday night, The masque |

raders repoit a most delighttul ev
ning with abuut fifty in atendauce.

Tbe Sunday ecboo! and ¥, P. C.}

E. U, of this place bave been un-

usually interesting and bemificiai

the lant few Sundays and Sunday

eveniugs. Come and bring a triend,

Tipecanoe,
Mrs, Robins spent Friday in |

Warsaw.
|

Miss Glora VanLue is vistuog io

Pry mouto,

Jobu Barrgut aud wife of Etkbart |
Bpeut the week end relatives |wih

bere.

and Hiram Horn audkev, Con
|

wite speut Sunday with Cris Mecrtiat

aud wite.

A. J, Wood and wife of Bou

wite pear

spo ot

cH

MENTONE
LUMBER Co.

Gener Building Material, Lumber,
Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

home

Ohio

We also give the Lowest

Price and bestin all grades
of Material. Call and see,

Mentone Lumber C
E

Esp

and write.

Bourbou visited the John Pomeroy

Miss Ruth

Sunday dinner, Misees Ethel Gaskill |

and Rath Overstreet.

Perry King and family took Sun-

day dinver

famity at Palma,

Mrs.” E

Harmon and wife.

Richart Bonnell and family ot

Wars:

Dilley home,

Miss Marie Calvin

was an over Sunday guest of Mise

Gladys Anderson,

|

Mrs

[Henry Armentrout were Bourbon

shoppers, Monday.

The ‘protracted meeting
taberhacle are

Laplendi sermons each night.

& Ed Phillips and wife of Chicago

Roy Adamson and wife visited a

Forsythe few days last week with tricuds in}

South Bend.

Merl Flenar and wife visited with

his parents near Akron a fow days
lagt week.

Sundy with Geo.

fion Castner and family of

Sunday.
Frank Myers and mother took

dinnér Sunday with James Myers
and family,

Elliott entertained to

Loren Busenburg and wife spent

Sunday with George Eute nin ger

jan wife at Talma.

Mrs. David Busenborg and Mrs.

Ella Barkma attended the funeral

ot Mrs. Katie Reed.

Wast Horn and wile v.sited with

Mr. Gregg and wife of Etoa Green

vatn Jobn Ke anc

*

Lima,

Ben

seth Sckrone of

is visiting ber parents

aw were guests at the M. A.
=

last Sunday.
Fred Busenburg

visited Sunday witb P.

burg and wife at Mentone.

Miss Tella Meredith of Mentone

visited afew days jast week with

her eister Mre. Roy Adamson.

Eehlays family
of Bourbon

Airon Kesler and Mrs.

Charley Tucker and family and

Blauch Darr and family took Sun-

day dinner with Oat Darr and

family.

Ralph Severne and Emma Utter

{ Sunday with the latter’s par-! of Athene were married Sunday.

at the

still in sessiou with

FURNACES

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnacejon

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor fer.

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper Perfect com ee

bustion. Burns any kind of fuel Extra large

Calle nd havea jook at one. Our time is yours. ~

MILL & LYO :Tinne

C tete te

oes SrtooteafoatecRoegeazeatneteas esacos narra toa

gey

.

Peo ooeeo
e

ee

Sa

i
eoStott

4,

a

W.B.Doddridge’s.
===DRUG-STORE==

For a neat line of NEW JEWELRY, Cut Glass,

Silverware, Emblem Pins, Clocks, Watches, Etc.

Highest grade of Delicious CANDYS and

Chocolates, Bullr and Box Candys.

Ihave REPAIRED WATCHES for many of you

for 30 years. I don’t send your watch away but ‘

do the repairing here in my store.
é

Try me on Condition Powders. I compound to

order, at prices that are right.

SAL TONE saves your Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, ete

if properly used.

a

DODDRIDGE’
Drug-Store, Mentone. Ind.

a

°

Sec te a F

j Joba
§

a OO, Oe in Toate ela eee Le ON

roaee et essongs ye egeeah eG eqeateateeteatesZ ed aloete ge

Their many frieads

gratulations

Mes. Jacob, Barns snd -baby of

near. Athens \visited parents
James Myers and wife a few days
last week.

Cland) Barkman and: wife and:

Loren. Busendurg aud: wife took

extend von-

her

dinner last Thureday with Fraok

Laird and family in Mentone,

W Car Wor
Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY&#39 ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

a —_ Jesse chbaeh

Sloan & Eschbac
Atiorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cc urts

‘Loans insuraace

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Heffley.

Prompt service given day and

night

IT

Is

NOT

TOO

LATE

To do your papering.

Many people now pur-

chase their Wall Paper

in the fall at house

_
Cleaning time, and

have their walls re-

decorated. We have

most of our 1916

patterns in stock and
will be pleased to have

you call and look them

over, whether 5 ou buy

now or next spring.

The line is beautiful‘and

W Busen-|_



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE INDIANA

Concern the Fashionable Fox Furs

| priced, and will not be cheaper.
which to

in airy j

ris dyed into several colors,

dark browns and blacks be

by the majority of wom

are very bigh
The

cross fox and pointed fox are rare—

in fromthe latter is worth

Certain

several hundred dollars.

bt colors and whit coats em

ed black. It is a to

not so dural

Modes in Hair Dressing.

Qesh-forming condition. It is a seri-

ous mistake to have the breeding ewes

im a poor, run-down and unthrifty con-

oe at mating time.

late summer is a very trying‘tea
om the breeding ewes; and un-

1es8 & man maintains the flock in

strong. vigorous condition, deteterious

influences are bound to creep in and

cut down the annual profits. It is

very desirable at weaning time to

have an abundance of pasture and sup-

plemental forage crops so that the

ewes may be able to recover their
normal condition gradually and be

ready to be mated as soon as the mat-

ing period arrives.

The ewes that produce the best
lambs at weaning time are usually the
best breeders in the flock and should

be given the best fvod “ind care.

Right here many flock owners make

@ mistake by disposing of the ewes

that show a iack of condition before
the mating sesson arrives.

Ewes that have suckled their lambs
well during the summer are sure to

be reduced in flesh at weaning tims,
and every effort should be made to

bri them to a strong, vigorous con-

ion’ before the mating season ar

|

vives.

The safest way to judge the value
of a breeding ewe is to examine the

quality of the lambs at weaning time.

Im nine cases out of ten we shali-ind

that the best lambs belong to the in-

dividuals which are run down in flesh
and show a lack of condition when

weaning time comes.

Many make a mistake by feeding
the ewes a ration of fat-producing
toods to hurry along their condition,

The modes in change

as much as the modes in mil

or clothes. Indeed we have to

keep modifying our coiffure to suit the

everchanging hat shapes
crowns are high we must needs wear

|

our knots on top of our heads to fill

My becoming to

skinned women,

8 are added to

ne effect is so good that even

fox might be reconciled to his

fate, could he foresee it

One of these natural fox sets is |

shown tn the picture The scarf is

held in place by fastening the claws

together In the muff the head is

used. Dut tail and claws are omitted. |

in the high crowns.

crowned shape prevails it means that

the hair must be stowed away around

the nape of the neck somewhere.

But though hair style changes fre-

quently. this does not mean that we

must follow them blindly and obedi-

ently regardless of how they appear
on us. There ts nothing which so

transfigures a girl&#3 face as the right
kind of cofffure.

;

A plain blouse and a dressy one

both of crepe. are pictured above.

They are representative styles in

blous made of

for dress occasions. Crepe Georgette
is chosen for the rich-looking waist

h handsome lace vest and ermine
bands. while crepe de chine makes the

Plaince blouse for ordinary service.

‘The plain blouse is set on to a yoke
«hich is narrow at the back and ter.

minates at the front. where it is

brought over the shoulder. The shoul-
der seams are long and the sleeves

plain and almost straight. They are

set into a plain cuff with overlapping
end. This end is prettily shaped into a

point that is extended and decorated
with a fine embroidered floral spray.

A small buttonhole worked in the

point fastens the cuff over a round
Dutton set on the underside.

The blouse fastens at the front with

These are

Two Sorts of Crep Blouses

blouses are cut with high collars and
others are worn with high collars of
batiste net or organdie.

in the dressier waist the sleeves are

fuller and finished with a i

When the
|

When the. fiat-

Champion Southdown Ram.

but this is not to be recommended

@xeept in extreme cases.

the late summer and early
autumn the flock owner should not de

pend too much bpon natural pasture.
At this time of year it is impossible
to produce gocd pasture of any kind

;
unless preparations have been made

‘ early in the season by sowing forage
crops.

With good pasture and forage crops
and the addition of a very little grain
food, the ewes can be kept in a vig-
orous. flesh-forming condition until the

mating period arrives.

If you want apples to keep well. pick
them on brigh co ahs

Remember w po need charcoal
worse than you need tobacco.

Hens more than three years old
|

have uo place i he far flock.

Four si feet per bird allows

plenty of sp in th henhouse.

The new, stored corn should be

well ventilated or it may mold.
eee

Calves like to use their teeth. That
is why the orchard is no place for

them.
ese

Keep selecting and pushing the
hogs off to market as soon as they
are fit.

eee

What the grain grower
from the soil, the dairy cow in ‘im
restore’.

eee

CURING MEAT FO HOME US

to cure meat for home use or even thy

local trade.

A properly designed smokehouse 1s

one of the essentials for good meat

TTT |SITS

Side. Section of Concrete Smokehouse |

This should be a fireproof building
The accompanying figure. furnished by

the North Dakota Agricultural college,
shows the side section of a concrete

structure that is about the right size

for the average farm. This house alse

ig suitable foF storing meat. It is cool

and sanitary. If a good lock and bur

glar alarm are put on the door the

meat will be comparatively safe from

thieves.

The fire box is placed on the outside

of the building for convenience in

controlling and replenishing the fire

and smoke. There is little danger
of the meat overheating with this ar

rangement. This house will cost about

$65 with cement at 50 cents a hundred
and lumber at $30 a thousand. This

does not include the labor of construe

tion. Here is the bill of material:

Forty-eight sacks of cement, 4 load:

(144 yards) of sand, § loads of stone,
|

one door, two 2 by 8 by 12s for door’

frames, three 2 by 4 by 14s for meat

hooks. Lumber for forms: Eighteen
2 by 4 by 10s; sixteen 2 by 4 by 8:
600 board feet sheathing.

WELL-TILLED FARM IS BES

tt ls Not Number so Much as Quality
and Gare Given That Combine to

Bring in Net Resuits.

A few cheep, a small herd of cows,

one or two good brood sows, a flock

of Plymouth Rocks or Wyandotte
hens, and a few turkeys, on a small |
farm, well cared for, will bring bet-

ter net results than large flocks, big
herds and big droves. It is not the |
number so much as the quality and

the care given that combine the net

results: some men think they must

have a big farm to make anything:
such men often make out of pocket.

|

‘There is economy in working as much

land an3 growing as many crops as

can be well taken care of, but there

is mo economy in attempting more

than can be well done.
A veteran farmer used to say that

he plann®d his work in the winter

so that he would have under cultiva-
tion just what could be thoroughly
worked with hié regular help, and he

was usually able to get his work done

at the proper time, and was not

obliged to slight his work. And he

generally managed to have as good

crops as any of his neighbors and

he did not work hard, either. If farm-

ers would but take a lesson from this.

break up less land and spend more

time in thoroughly fitting it for the

crop they woutd have time to cultivate

it more thoroughly and to harvest it j

im proper condition and attain larger
|

crops from the small area than they
do from the larger.

EXPERIMENT WITH HOG FEED

Relative Value of Potatoes and Corn

Obtained In Test Held at the
isconain Station.

The relative value of potatoes and
for

&qu Dain fromSun
-Climes

Feelical Hawaii, home of the sweetest,
luscious pineapple comes the one: and

Calforin, wher thtenderes grows, supplie the other. The Libbyasparagus
care and cleanlin bazk of both is a warrant of a produc that will pleas you,

rae ennai Coe ae

Libby, M°Neill « Libb Chicago
.

SCHOOL TOTS
TR

TREE A BEAR

Barking Like Dogs.Six Youngsters
Frighten Gruin and Bring About

His Death.

Stx school children. the oldest of

them aged nine, treed a bear at the

Qak Run schoolhouse.

During the afternoon recess white |
the tots were at play, bruin ambled in-

to the school grounds. The children,

barking like dogs, took after the bear,
who, taking fright. climbed a tree to

get out of danger.
Miss Vivian Brauer, the teacher,

fainted when she saw what the chil

dren had done. She called the chit

aren imto the schdothouse. locked the

door and, womantike, pulled down the

|

blinds.

few minutes later the bear
climbe @own the tree and ran inte

Amos Welch&#39;s field. 50 yards farther

up the creek. Weich shot and killed

the bear.

There was a barbecue at the Oak

Run seboolhouse Friday afternoon.

bear meat being the important item

on the menu.—Redding Dispatch to

San Francisco Chronicle.

Net Gray Haire but Tired Eyes

make us look older than we are. Keep your
Byes youug and you will look young After

the Movies always Murine Your Syes—
Doa’t tell your age.

‘Where Money Fails.

~Em afraid that the rich have too

much power im this country. said the
| student of political econ: omy.

“That may be true in some cases,”

admitted the observant person, “hut

notice aa whe a rich man is in
the deuce of = hurry to get a tele

phone number he has. ‘t wait about as

long as anybody else.’

Mrs. _—, Bag Buck-
wheat

Hg Tony ear ey jour grocers.— Adv.

The girl who smacks of freshness

gets a good many smacks, horrid

thing?

“So,” ann the old

a

a
eeterat’ “you

think you would make a good valet’
for an old wreck like me, do you? 1

have a glass eye, a wooden leg and a

wax arm that-need looking after, not

to mention false teeth, and so forth.”
“Qh, that’s all right. general.” re-

plied the applicant, enthusiastically;

|

“I&#39; had lots of experience. .1 worked
six years in the assembling depart-
ment of a big motor car factory.”—
Tit-Bits.

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

whic weakened my kidney and

caused an awful bad backache and
t

fected.
Mr. J. M. Sinclair. e@ for four years

and was in a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor&#39; medi-

cine didn’t help me, so I decided to

ur ¥ Pills, and I cannot .*

say enough to express my relief =thankfulness, as they cured me.

mond ‘Dinner Pla cured me at C
stipation.”

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per hor at

Medicine Co.

cam certainly manage to raise the
dust.”

The troubl hunting seaso is atid

open.

10c Worth of GPOY
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

SS Ge rid of theGiea land.



T CHA
O MOTHER

Enhanced B Perfect Physi-
cal Healt

experience of Motherhoodfs a tr
ing one to most women and marks

tinctly an epoch in et lives. Not o
‘woman in a h is prepared or

SS forbe

her sys from:

which it is hard to recover. Following
rightupon this comes the nervous strain

of carin for the child, and a distinct

change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming
ahappy and healthy othe of children,

‘and indeed child-birth under the right
conditions need be no hazard wh
beauty. The unexplainable th

that, with all the evidence of Rotie
nerves and broken health resulting from |

an unprepare condition, and with am-

ple time in which to prepare, women

pill persist in going blin to the trial. “He made me eat my

tea man.”

Greatness.

Greatn upon. some men is thrust,

But well we know they believed it

‘Was not thrust on them at all, bt

hat they achieved It.ence childless there

are now children be-

cause of the fact

that Lydia E. Pink-
bam’s Vegetable
Compound makes

Somewhat Different.

the way, old chap,”
id you ever see a cakewalk?*

Xo,” replied Soberleigh, “but once

saw a cheese that might have walke
if the cage door had been left open.”

Ef you want special advice write te ——————————

Lydia E. ee Medicine Co. (confle

ential) Lyn!
=.

Your letter will
|

be ope Mf a answered. O & Style {s always late at the theater?

woman and held in strict confiden irs Knox—Oh, I suppose she has t

Feminine Charity.

The
The Wretchedne Sa the dinner dishes befere she

of Coastipati “the! Blfierence:

i Mr. Lookit—Mrs. Fairy is such

stately woman.

\ly fine carriage.

Mrs. Comeup—We have a fine mo

tor car.

| One Danger Escaped.

|

“Was your effort to learn swimming

[from correspondence school a suc

Dizzi: st”

ness, and Indigestion. They dothei duty. | “To a certain degree.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE growned while I was trying to learn.”

Genuine must bear Signature
HEARD IN THE CAPITAL.

ool
Craven Knight.

“Never speak to me again.” ez

claimed the fair maid, as with flash. |
ing eyes she handed back to the foot:

|

ball hero the ring he had so proudly
placed on her finger a few store days

before. “I can never marry a cow-

ard.”

“A coward?” he stammered.

“Yes, a coward, I saw you with

my own eyes at the game this after

noon. You ba the ball under your)

arm and ran with it the whole length
|

of the field instead of facin the

crowd and fighting like a man.

CUTICURA
COMP

COMPLEXIONS

Are Usually Fresh

and

and Clear, Soft an
Velvety. Try One.

—_—

The Cungressman—You have bad

Tre Soap to cleanse and purify, the reat many epochs in your career.

Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus The Senator—Yes;

and maintain the natural purity and; than career.

beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and!

hands under conditions which if neg
|

lected misht disfigure them.

‘sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥,

Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.
a Her Word of Honor.

And Now They Don&#3 Speak. “Don&#3 you love me?”

Apuie—it was awfully dark where «Yes. but I&#3 already engaged.”
we met under the trees, and the frst “Then break your engagement”
thing | knew. he&# kissed me “On, Jack!

Fannie—I wouldn&#39; be angry about  orabie.
it, dear

it aa te be in the daylight-—Judee

Thd Inextinguishable Ego.

No penitent is quite so sad,

‘As he his failings may rehearse,

That he won&#39; say, “I may be bad,

But there are others vastly worse.”

or broken off. Besides—

“well?
Mrs. Austin& Tag Buck: |

and at your grocers —Adw.
that makes it even worse.”

Women are now making nearly al

s wine used tn France

Can’t Dth Wo

Fresh sapwheat now on

Discarded Simile.

He ts “as bappy aa a king!™
phi

In these eventful days.

Sa

|

world.

world.

A Clean Course.

se?

“If you ask me, i wash my hands
|

the whole plan.”

fmg, dampness and many other

rai ‘do weaken
when he died.

Pills.{houn end should do as well

words.’

“If you ate them all, you are a well-

Mrs. Blox—l wonder why Mra. De

She has an unusual-

didn&#3 get

sometimes I feel

these supercreamy emoliients promote! 88 though | have had more epochs

‘That wouldn&#39 be hon-

An engagement is a sacred

don&# thimk he&# have done!
thing. not lightly to be entered tnto

“Well, I&#3 engaged to two men, and

reastic.

She—I wouldn&#39; be a cook for the

|

He—Of course not. It would ‘&g tm-

| possible for one person to cook for the

“Say, Sam. do you endorse this

Projec of making soap out of sew

Mrs.

Her husband uae leave her much

|

thing.

Mrs. Diggs—Oh, well, he made up

for it when alive. He left her nearly

UNTRIED.

“What I want in my son-in-law,” sald

the girl&# father, “is stability of char

acter.”

“Well, sir,” replied the suitor, “I

don’t smoke, drink, swear, gamble or

run around at night.”
c

“Hav you ever done any of these

eee str

“Have vor
o

ever-wanted to do any of

these mee -

“Um
wi

‘What I&#3 after is not charac:

ter that is merely negative, but the

sort that will stand the acid test.”

Ample Proof.

“Is this an all-star company?” asked

the manager of the Bunkhurst opera

house.
“Sure ft is” sald the press agent.

“They haven&#3 spoken a pleasant word

to each other since they started on

boards.
The Other—No; but I ie ollieit

appears on a good man!

eremcnnty r arr

ESAS Se
“That man must have been crazy

about traveling.”
“What makes you think that

*

“The doctor said he had the loco

motive and taxi disease.”

Ite Kind.
|

‘Buact Copy of Wrapper

Not Affected.

Narcetis
troys Worms

thirty years 26

Bh
sene’.

Stomach and Bowels,

oot,sivihealt sn nacaral soe

cenui CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

In U F Ove 3 Year
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Tue centaur Pany, NEw YORK CITY,

“That plausible promotor you have .
Just let into the chief&#3 offic can a0 PLAY THRILLS; BOY STRICKE

lot of convincing
“Yee, but the boss is weari ©

Cub Has Stroke of Apoplexy While

respirator.&qu bsorbed In Watching Detec-

tive Melodrama.

Sherlock Holmes and his exciting

adventures proved too much for U.

Kinderland, eighteen, a Cuban youth

who lives at the Hotel Ansonia. re-

lates the New York Sun. At the end

of the third act the boy toppled in

his seat with an attack of apoplery
and had to be carried to the lobby,

where he was revived. Later he was

removed to the hotel.

It was at the most exciting mo-

ment of the play when the incident

occurred. Sherlock Holmes sticks his

cigar in a corn of the gas cellar and

eludes his captors by causing them to

watch the “cigar while he escapes

through-a door at the other side.

had

1

Tired of Monotony.
“Did you see where a man accused

|

his wife of pouring oil over him and |

then setting fire to him?”

“Maybe she wanted a change tn
the way of seeing him lit up”

Finger Prints Again.
Jimmie—What are you doing?

Tommie—Washing the jelly off

hands. Ma&#3 a finger print expert.

you know.—Woman’s ‘Home Compan:

Unkind Suggestio
“cnolly wouldn&#39;t go inte th water

because he felt dizzy.”

“The fool ought to know he safest

when his head&#
‘the play with intense ex

cltement, and when the climax came

and the detective knocked over a

lamp, precipit utter darkness, he

|
suceum!

Couldn&#3 Fi the Order.

“I say, waiter, bring me an infin
tegimat ion of that chicken.”

/*Sorry, B
but we&#39; got only the |

tiniest bit of it left.”
One of Those Friends.

©

“Wombat. I&#3 a friend of yours, and

|] must tell you that today Plubdub

was sayin some very mean

about you.”
“If you are a friend of mine, why

@id you stand there and listen to

The Ruling\ Requirement.
“What&#3 that jono river in

Paris?”
“i

“You mean the River Seine?”

“Yes, but is it fe

Confession. hi

“I say, pard, they say all the men

they catch who took part in that

ching are&#39;t be put on trial”

“Well, I&# be hanged!”

im?

“WellNtm a friend of his, too.”

Sounds Same.

“Did that acress really swoon?”

“No, child; that was only a feint.&quot;

Probably Not. Baltimore American.

a “Is dat dah Sassafras Simpson took

a wife yit, Rastus?”
“Reckon he hain’t. Bre&#3 Higgins.

He&#3 workin’,

Sg

MOTHER&#39; “NOTIONS”

Good for Young People to Follow.

Browning&#39;s Magazine.
“My little grandson often comes up

t show me how large the muscles of

bis arms are.

“He was a delicate child, but has de-

veloped into a strong, healthy boy and

Postum has been the principal factor.

“I was induced to give him the Post-

um because of my own experience
with it.

“I am sixty years old, and have been

@ victim of nervous dyspepsia for

many years. Have tried all sorts of

and had from

:

The Classification.

“Pop, Venice is half water, isn&# it?”

“Yes, my son.”

“Then would it be correct to refer

to tts large floating population?”

TRYING TO DO FAIR THING.

Yo kno what

sPo MEDICAL CO., Chemists and

HORSE nee DISTEMPER
sales has about

Bacteriotogists, GOSHEN. IND, U. S.A,

Teddy Bear Saves Child.

A teddy bear saved Grace Mower,

five-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

. E. Mower, from injury. Mr. Mower

ts the agent of the St. Paul railway

and the family lives on the second

floor of the depot building.
‘The little girl was playing in one of

the windows when the screen gave

way and sh fell to the brick walk.

She held the teddy bear tightly in her

arms and thus fell on it, preventing
death or serious injury.—Cottonwood.

eB Dispat to New York Sun.

Austin’ Buck-re A canta.
The candidate elected by a large ma-

jority is apt to become a chesty off-

cial.

The secret of success is a secret

that women never tell.

Cares Not for Riches.

“John, John,” whispered timid Mrs.

Johon urgently, about 2 a. m. recent

ly, “

in the house!”

“Grup-p-ph!” replied John, sleepily.
“Oh, John, do wake up! can hear

someone moving about downstairs,”

@he went on, prodding the sleeper

fiercely in the back with her elbow.

“If you don&# hurry he&# take all our

sitver!™
“Better that he& should take all our

silver than that I should go downstaira

and take all his ‘lead,’ my dear.” re-

plied John, firmly, as he removed his

back out of the danger sone and

settled down to his slumbers again.

‘Write Murine Eye Remedy Oc. Chicage
for illustrated Book of the Kye Free.

Many a man’s worth is not discov

ered until his will is read.

ANU

This is a recent discovery of Doctor:

Pierce, who is head of the Invalid’s

Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,

|

trial

N. Y. Experiments at Dr. Pierce&#3

Hospital for several years proved that

there is no other eliminator of uric

acid that can be compared to it. For

inflammation—as backache, scalding

arine and frequent urination, as well

as sediment in the urine, or if uric

acid in the blood-has caused rheuma-

tism, it is simply wonderful how sure-

.y “Anuric” acts. The best of results are

aiw obtained in cases of acute

rheumatism in the joints, in gravel
and gout, and invariably the pains and

stiffness which so frequently and per

sistently accompany the disease rap

idly disappear.
Go to your nearest drug store and

simply ask for a 50-cent package of

RIC!
The Newest Discovery in Chemistry

Doctor) “Anuric™ manufactured by Dr. Pierce,

oS even write Dr. Pierce for a oe
package (100). If yoif suspect

kidney or bladder trouble, send him &

coo of your water and describe

Dr. Pierce& chemist will

crami it, then Dr. Pierce will report
to you without fee or charge.

NOTE. — “Anuric”

He

“How much of a tip did you give

the waiter?”
f

“I didn&#3 give him anything fn cash.

but I asked him if he would take a sec:

ond mortgage on our house.”
of

__

Nothing Wasted.

Bobson—My wife never wastes any-

Dobeon—No?
Hobson—No. If it&# edible, tt goes

into the hash, and if it isn&# it will do

to trim a hat —Judge.

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horizontal Porter

Statio Stea Engine with Auto

matic Lubricator.

=

Pul inch 1 inchOne ley, 10 Face, 2

Diameter.
On Shaft, 2 7-16 in. x 16 ft long:

inch

GaPele 8 inch Face, 30 inch

|

Pinkham

FRCH ETE ee
W.N. U. FORT WAYNE, NO 48-19
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TRI-COUNTY ‘GAZETTE, “MENTONE INDIANA

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTSLE A TA

SA FKIDNE Advertising Rates

‘The rate for advertising in our classified

columus is cent a word for first insertion and

4 cent for additional insertions. For display,

1Se per ing first insertion and 10.cen for

subsequent insertions,

Piease send check, cath, money order or

stamps to save expense of Dook-keeping and

Shaing of bills, Ask for special rates on

large or long Ul ads,

The Hustler
Tam the guy cailed printer&#3 ink;

put hata times upon the blak

My face is black as Erebus

Rut I&#3

a

lively, bustling cuss,

Tirake men rich who once Were poot

Tim on the job, Lam for sure.

get work for toe lab&#39;ring man

‘And help to fill his dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn theit feed

Lam the friend of all in need.

sell all things from pins to guns,

In cargoes of ten thousand tons.

¥&#3 on the Job both nizbt and day

way fvom work I never stay.

y sO KT and “Ht”

cation—nit.

pall us well as great

Read note above to tind my rate,

Taw the gay that brings the dough

Just try me and you&#3 find it so.

Danville News,

The American men and women must

guard constantly against Kidney trouble,

becau we eat too much and all our food

is rich, Our blood is filled with urie

acid which the kidneys strive to filter

out, they weaken from overwork, become

eluggish; the eliminative tissues clog and

the result is kidney trouble, blader

weakness and a general decline in heaith,

When your kidneys fe like lumps of

lead; your back hurts or the urine is

cloudy, full of sediment or you are

obliged to scek relief two or three

during the night; if you suffer with sick

headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid

stomach, or you have rheumatism when

the weather is g from your phar-
about four ounces of Jad Salts;

tablespoonful in a glass of
fast for a few days

—~-LOCAL NOTICES

— Bradway & Son&#3 Flake White

Dread, every day at Obler’sfresh

— Don&# forget the Mentone Art

Studio when” you want ‘those picNorth Indian Nws

100 ACRES —Owen county rolling

PLANO

MPROVED MICHIGAN FARMS—Farmers

read and consider this. Wehave noseasons

‘of droughth or excessive rains. Crops g

40 at $500, 80 at $1000, 80 at $2100, 80 at

$2000, 160 at $6350, Ali hard wood land.

Come let us convines Fou of these excep-

‘tlonal bargains. Write Box 38, Stettsvill,

Mich.

O00

land; $1200 casby.8600 in yearly

Deceeeaeeegeageaioeioe

=

Large. Assortment.

Ssenv ase cose.

INDIVIDUAL
Custom Tailoring

That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

W. W. WHETSTO
»

Mentone, Ind. -.

payments; land that has eold For oagoage-stoegeateateeteateateateeteeh

CREAM IN NOS
_

‘AN STOP CATAR

epoca

PUT

on do date edicts

OPT Oe ¢
6 &a Mode socn

COO OOO TES

2

few mom Your

‘The air

dottle of Ely’s
little of thi
in

#40 per acre. Address G |
Chapmaa, Linton, Ind.

—$

$&lt;

$$$

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Located |

vorth central portion of New

correspondenc olicited. Jay B.

Corx, Williamstown, New York.

northwest of Goleenda on Golconda and

Eddyville read. Good new seven room |

house, new frame barn. Good wheat and

corn land, rear sebool #nd chureh. Pri

00 per acre if takeu soon, Address H.

Wellman, Route 1, Golconda, Ulinols,

YOU TAKE N

Gu

O CHANCES!
Razors are

aranteed for Life

For Sale by

SHAFER SGOODWIN

100 FARMS FOR-SALE —Located

north central portion of New

York State, good @airy section;

correspondence solicited. Jay B,

Core, Williamstown, New York.

(Continued From F
tures framed.

o loan on farm lands at

Interest, rive or ten

Loans of &amp;3,0 or over

commission, Call or ad-

Manly, Atstracter, room

Co., Warsaw,

—Money t

per cent

years time,

without

dress M

1, Loan and Trnst

Ind.

saw for Hallowe&#39;en drunks,

Schowalter

broken by f

evele ou whieh =!

ling from a

1e was riding
|”

MISCELLANEOUS -

cher father
eee

W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisaction guaranteed.

War —G.

brok

all game last Friday.

Trank Lueas st

kick

We

d

aw high

hoy got w by anj

moa foot

no Kern of Warsaw died Satur-|

—_$__$$

$$

aged 75 JCANDY: 85 00 to 823, weekly for

women making candies at bome.

Particulars for silver dime. J

R. Nichols, Dept. 6 - 540 Bawy,
Loraine, O

Lo-year-old daughter of As

rwaltd of W

haart by tall froma hay mow at}

the heme of Alfred) Phillips in!

saw was badly

a

Pisecotwat wher was visiting. |

Three ribs were broken and ot
bad bruises received.

awe

COAL, Buy it at wholesale in car-

load lots direct: from the mine,

Prices quoted on application.
CLS. Pa Carbon, lod.

‘The olection at Winona went} —Pupil nurses about}

neatral, ‘Phere was but one ticket Sept. 1, For information call or

in the tiekd, address Supt. of Huntingtoo

County Hospital, Huntington,

Indiana,

Winona.

Ph Winona Aggies were defeat-

ead ast) Saturday Warsaw by

Lake Forest fou

died
{DEAR AT THAT—Wohether store

bread or cents a loaf it

is dear at any price. Get are

liabie receipt abd make your own

all tenm ina seore

th Horrick -d 10, of} ig Ne

died Saturday with diph-
Her

atteted: with the same disease

mother i seriously
bread ont of the always retiable

blended flour, Gerbelle, and your
and call you

the

Winona last

New York,

advance arrange-

«Sunday left
family wall rise

Made

Co., Gosben, Ind,

eat

up

wr Syracuse

vd

opening

blessed. by Goshen

Mutu

rothe of the cam-

MARKY, if donely, ‘Try Our

Successful Correspondence Club.”

Coutidential, reliable Many
wealthy Wishing to marry son,

both sexes; all ages and nationali-

Descriptions free, Mrs.

Purdie, Box 556, Oakland, Calif.

WANTED TIMBER: Linn (Bass:

wood), Cotten wood, Willow and

Poplar t four incbes ia

Vy das father tev. Sunday

ton Briday. Mes, Sunday re-

Lat Winona to ear

who

for her

laid up

ecvived while
ties.

ber or cut apd

Address

Mig.

Jobnsvn

.
Indianapolis,

PUR SALE: 178 acres, 3 miles a

good town and market; a bargain
if taken within 30 days; good 7-

room house, barn and outbuildiage |

good fences; the soil is a clay Team |
gently rollng, Price, 9,000,

$3,500 cash, balance on time i!
ean show and prove that this farm

has paid 12 percent on the invest

ment for last two years. Lf you

ate interested, write to W. A.

Kautz, owner, Etkbart, Indiapa.

Just opened, New

il deep black loam with yellow

.
prairie lands with  popl

# failures unknown, uy stones.

no stumps, cheap lands, easy terms, the poor

man&#39 chance to get a home, aud the rich

maan’s opportunity ter invesiment. Maps

aud printed matter free, alse haven few

Tarts for other desirable property.

THIEF RIVER VALLEY LAND (

‘Thiet River Fall M

WISDOM keeps ported on Central

Michigan farms; write tor [ree

list, Address Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; fine

location; well improved; bargain
for quick sa e; reasonable term

Garn Bros., Plymoutb,

I WANT to eell some farms. Prices |

from $4 to $25 per acte. Write]
me what you want and forfurther |

information, W. T, Fry, Raves-

den Springs Ark.

ep

ee |

FCR SALE — Write Griner & Wal: |

rath, Boor, Mich,. for list of im

proved frait, grain stock

farms.
i

YOUR CHANCE —J. H. Matchett, |
at Bourbon, bas owned farme in}

Kosciusko and Marshall coun

too numerous to mention. eo
best qnarter section of them all is,
located iv Prairie township

excellent body of tand,

heavy strong soil, y allon,
cultivation, tmprovemen&#3

and only a mile to the elevater

If there is a farm in th. state that}
itis safe to go in debt on this ts he

one. Phe right mau can buy this!

farm, be weed uot have wore than

two thousand dollars but by wnust
|

Le thrifty and be a real farmer,

and

~~ FARMAND CAEDEN—

FOR BARGAINS in

the wonderfal

ehickeos Write Dr R

Martinsville, Ind

Anda-

laying
Toho m

Blue

fasta!

i

RELIABLE TREE®, Since 1887,

has been our aim. Best varie ies;

best methods of growing and

» packiog. Special prices. Catalog

to planters, Agents wanted.

Prvrox Nurssrrss, Boonville, Mo-

Se
cece sine

BARRED ROCKS cf qnatity.

Cockerels and pallets, also year

old hens, Free Pric List. A.

S. Williams, Clayton, Ind.

y
farms\CENTRAL O10

bow for farm catalogue Bows

ros, & Baveumay, Maryeville,O.

tarm with

Tivol.
without

write owner GRANT

nie, Oxonia, lod

ORCHARD LAKE

Hereford Cattle
The home of the winners

for gale. We T.

land, Indiana.

Kills Pesky

Asse. box of P. D.

Q

mak
sic. bane

@ makes o f quart
‘killer on earth.

Q. Pest
ob

Stock

MeCray, Keat-

|

of tha.

Devil&#
be

‘

roaches, ants Pesky
cxist where PLD. Q is used, ag Hteare

8 thelr « srenta harehing.
A box of PL

a Dae

7

fram

When travel-

ing, attending
a Theatre or

some Social «

Function, or 7,
if Shopping,
don’t forget to have

DR. MILES’
=Anti+

“Dont suder from
BRAUGAGCE S

p

See

PAIN PILLS
with you. They are iii-

valuable for Headach::

and all other Pains.

25 Deses, 25 Cents.

lf FIRST BOX IS NOT S

FACTORY, YOUR MONEY \V

BE REFUNDED.

BRING DESIRED RELIEF.

“T have used Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain

time and find them

in
ne

for all atta 277

wi uppoint
of ps oe

that they wil not disa me.

MRS. W. H. ON,

|.
Conn.

How to Grow Bigger Crops

of Superb,Fru
practical,

nd to pla
mat that will save you time.

ame and address on the cou

i gladly mail yo!

e

a

a a free copy
WxSia

2
Fc ie

Wi tacts taat will interest t

Jou-tacts abont bow truistrowers

at—
Ne eet se

xpert information.
_

Whether
few trees or a thousand, it is infor+

end us your

Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
6about the new fr

of Star long

uccess—the “Double-Li

“At Louisiana Mo.
pace ackoxcme

the tree development
Prog’ Get the N

ark Delicious,”
1 the,

as

Stare

= 7Sta

amentals.

Fit

+E ta, a

pe hes, Stark Bro’s-grown. J H.

6 Eincela Pe

reacy Chi
ral the ou

$ fruits, berries and orn:

Get Our N Catalog
g 3 Elled

Stark Bro’s Want Goo Salesmen— Commission Paid Weekl

Rash Vow Caused insanity.

A story is told cf a young man in)

England, a great chess enthusiast,

who ‘was so annoyed at his failure to)

solve an apparently simple problem

that he vowed he would neither sleep,

nor eat until the solution was found.

He shut himself up in a disused. room,

and was found four days later by his)

relatives, terribly emaciated and out

of his mind. He spent a_year ina

lunatic asylum as the result of the

t Rats Great Disease Carriers.

‘Three different cnimals are plague
earrie:s—the tgrbagon or. marmot (a

Yodent) of the trans-Baikal region,

roughly embracing ateat sections of

Siberia; the ground squirrel of Cali:

fornia; the wild rat ef Africa. The

greatest mischief is done by rats that

get into ships-and thep go ashore at

the ports of call. The rats are bitten.

by fieas amd ihe fleas-in turn bite man.

Rats also are catriers of leprosy, and

it is thought that they may fell vic-

rash vow, and the problem
unsolved.

,

of cancer, both of which they cam
itrensmit to man.

Notice of Administration
Notice *s hereby given that the

undersigned ‘hag beea appointe by

the Clerk of th Kosciusko Circuit

Court, im the State of Indiana,

Admiuiswratrix of “the estate of”

Amasa G. Wertenberger late of

Kosciusko County, deceased. Said

eatate ig suppose to be tolvent.

Oct! 14, 1915,
=

Marearstr C. WERTENBERGER,

Administratrix,

L. W. Royss, Atioroey,

Th Snodgrass- C

Has a Large List of

Bargains in Farm Lands

-PHONE 35,—MENTONE.
_

passed Its remar!

able durability
won it the

© Silt

Sold by leadidealers. Sen¢
for catalogue

Re
ali designs.

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During. the “year of 191 not « fialure

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

tion, Venereal, Diseases, Contagion not

taken. Women: Specialist. for Indy

patients, Examination free.

the “Cannot Get Well” ‘cla

ures, Low price; cafe metho

orbouket.

ARSAW SANITORIUM

e of Sage Tea
She made up a mixtur

color,‘and Sulphur to bring back

gloss, thickness.

Common “garde sage brewed inte &

with sulphur. and alcohok

en gray, streake an faded
euriint, Te

itching
.

application wilk pra hair is fading,
i

ing the S

r

le at stor

Sage and Sulphur
2° thus avoiding a let ef muss.

faded bair is not

B USED
T T DA HAI

z

Kn ag
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COMM INTE |
DOIN GRE WO

a

Bringing About Better Feel
ing Between People of

Town and Community

There

thought +

when it was

ak of the

a Hay-
OF course, the best thought

time

irl to sp

‘Reuben’ or

city and) village population
hotalk,

bin sympathy with

and

thought tod

Was time when it was

stuart in
the country

tospenk of the village qerchant or

wanker as selfish and

fair, Of course

often trie—not When it

charged hundred times

For

cla

all this mastinderstanding

eyudice there as ju

The Farmer&#39; Guide

forour rural and ou

hot

remedy. says

nan people

do know eseb

side of

Each

lite

and thy sock

~ best t

toside ot the

ald tot

wfleet oo

and

Ou

work the best

hop to accomplish, for the presen

at least, is the

standing between

vity the

that!

improved
the vilk

farming com-

The

finding out that

unde

& or

small and

munity supports it

farming peopl ar

the village or small city: merchant

The farm-

admit

is not out “to wet him.”

ing people are

that th local

much like the

only that he is a

friend of the

praetice good

coming to

merehant is) very

big city merchants

neighbor and a

H does not

h the

larmer

fellowship
“absent Ureatnient tem

right at heme when

support of tis wee eded

All

sion

and the

The

th hone

home

wire woul

The

hom

e

hat is a Bolero?

Mr

articles al

Gazerty

of the pz

boler

considbrabl als:

new This

feminine readers

—You shoud never send a letter

anywhere ours

pame appearing

communication

ty anybedy without

sowewbere on the

so that the persou

receiving 1 ma. know who bis core

respondent is. Letters are frequently
cenbally invirot i

:

received at this office containing

teresting news items and signed “A

Subsorgber,” A *One) ¥

who was there” or something sit

Friend,”

flar bat leaving us in the dark as to) -* Woman of Turkey.”

Cattell.

King’
“the name of the author, Ip such

eaees we ere often put to consider- |

able trouble to investigate the trath

of the item before we dare to publish

|

M

it. Ptease always put your pa
on your letter, thea we will know:
that the news is genuine

The Gazertr $1.00 per year.

and Polly Brower, was born near

Newcastle, Ind., Jan. 1,

departed this life at her home in

Mentone,

&quot;
born fixe girls and one boy.

Myrtle

unite

Devotional,

‘dence property
Cail phoue 18

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA NOV. 11, 1915.

“Obituar | Akron

Mrs. Hugh Miller of Akron is

woolen mill] seriously ill with cancer.

1850, an 28s shipped on an average $1,000 Ralph Severns and Emma Utter
worth of cloth per day for October |of Akron were married on Sunday

jo war orders and is “now engaged | of last week.

filling a 10,000 yard order forthe]
phere were 198 present at the

Freneh government. M. Sunday-sehool in Akron on

George J. Parrott a well-known Sunday of last week.

photographer of F
The Akron Ne say “Mrs.

mittecd suicide last Friday cutting

|

yoi¢) Hire remains ver poorly at
t with a razor and etl the home of her brother, N R.

the Maumee riv While everyAge
a

Stoner, at Rochester.
Beli rrott was formerly located a s ing that-science and medical s

now

|

: Jean do has been don for her. yet all

one} Mrs, Isee now of no avail, But few

the homen friends are permitted to
y building a big under orders of her phys

phig into the e ee

harred body
|

Athens.
jwas found by three of her little |

North Indiana News.

Axsxa Woop, daughter of Aar The Columbia Cite y

Ind... November 5, 191

years, 10 months and

married to Wim. Wood;

STS, and to them were |
Thr

Harvey H

older

She was

throsEta

rwe of

in infaney.
t

into

when cight
With th

Her hast:

Pearl, Mr-

survive her wit

ee

and

Jotin Fenste- |

sinter

see

jan.”

‘The women’s

Mrs. Fannie Hattery
died day, aged 63.

timber wolf, thirty

eniidren

A gray

a cow ne:

The |
ed out with his shot-!

gunand fash light and wounded | Argos,
estima and later it was Killed

yy
ar So Sunday of last w

Gary isto have a plant for the}

inches high, cked

Isr lust week.

farme * se

in the underbrush,
aged 47,

fm diacture OL

jGermans sh will

~ which

ope

the seeret

Germany
urday evening. ‘That is to

proce automobiles from these

ia l ne together all too suddenly
Simon Zehuer’s home. B

will Go business as the \ Kuhn, being called, towed the

Chemi Mentone car in and many, many

a hours were spent in getting it back

is home over
| into comn jon.

omobile with nye te the other car was lig

y te buy ameat |The Knox car was a

H. Brill at

never reach-

Ford.

what nox. Give us another

nd we&# show you.

are | nee

Claypool
Paice tus friends

iously seeking for him,

Rificiences

wing established
iz

all of the Prot

ant churches in south Bend. The! Maggie Haworth of

the township Sunda
|vention last Sunda
Dick

|
treasurer.

eee

Etna Green.
Mrs, Elex Rij

|

reported quite sick.

Mrs

aged Y2, is quite UL

Anni

Dr, Loomis of Etna Green is stil

quite sick and Dr, Duntecot Plymouth

is caring tor his patients
eRe

Leesburg
Amos Bowsher of Leesburg fell!

froma dadder Thursday and broke

ve Leesburg. schools are almos&

lated by

the town.

occupied by

West of

sburg burned iast Thursday.

tert: Hall, a prominent

burg, and Mrs.

Sikhart,Crosbie of

Inst Wedness

were

|

te

Rochester.

Thomas G

Monday.

Marie Moore and Forrest Cassady.
hoth of Rochester,

Monday

The Williams evangelistic meetings
ne. strong and}

=

jat Rochester closed last Sunday eve-

‘ning.
Attorney Generel Richard Xf Mill-|

ber of Rochester died

46.

csts—all of
;mM

were married last
ject the de-

around efficient

The results of the meeting are

|repo as 216 conversions. The
vt suddenly of heart failure /offering to the evangelist was nearly

ehurel

program:
at his home in Indianapolis. $500. Dr. Williams goes to Salem,

li. M. Widney of Dekalb county H whe he begins a meeti next

picked 11,000 bushels of apples | Sund P Emmons o South Bend

from 2500 trees plmted in less than
| the meetings at Roches-

&quot; acre tract. The orchard had
ake

* Mes. SoS. Boys

:

been sprayed and well cared for and Silver Lake.
the fruit will be cold storaged for

S

tthe her price that prevails later
Rev. Hard the new. Methodist

lin the season. Even at 50 cents a|Preach at Silver Lak who comes

‘bushel it will be seen that&#39;th re-{{& North Dakota is now settled

street,
tuts are sufficient to make

in the parsonage.

jown feel good The Gresso road. four miles in

(Continued on Bighth Page)

educational work, roll call,

sea using the worl preach or

Mrs. Wilson.

Miss

monthly from

s High
Mrs. VanGilder,

on Convention, th

study

—Vor sale or rent. a good rest

eu Main

her

of Athens

Ethel Blynn and Homer Robbins

of Athens were married last’ Thurs-

Wilbur Brown of Argos died

The Argos Reflector says: “Mentone

ted by |and Knox collided west of Argos Sat-

ay two

neighboring

It is understood the

at&

chance

Clubs dor boys are be Prof. Vandorn and Lawrence

- Beigh, are seriously. ill at Claypool.

Claypool

Moon avn Darnitrm members must take religious, edu-|was elected township president of

-school con-

and Mattie

was elected secretary and

vles of Etna Green is

Bules of Etna Green,

the prevalence of

Ed Conk-

‘armer

Madge
married

DANGER T FLI

Let American Girls Take

Solema Warning

Because they flirted with Russian

prisoners of war Helene Kockert and

Charlotte Wichm:ann,* two German

girls, have been sentenced to six and

The girls
made the acquaintance of two Russian

non-commissioned officers. in the

prisoners’ camp, and fell in love with

them, hildren

two monts’ imprisonment.

Using el

they Suz photo
ofotters marr

arrested.

High School Notes

The High School have

purchased a new Spaulding Ball.

Basket Ball Game Nov. 12, At-

wood Ist and 2nd vs. Mentone Ist

and 2nd teams in Gymnasium Hall.

Girls basket ball team practices
on Monday and Wednesday evenings
and boys on Tuesday and Thursday

teams

evenings,

On Tuesday evening during prac-
tice Donald Sheeley met with a very

painful aceident, when be was hit

ou th nose with the Basket Ball,

A number of new books have

been purchased and plaved in the

school library since the beginning
of the term, This makes a much

better list of reterence books having
many more of the same title.

The English class is using as

supplementary reading until Chriet-

«The Call of the Wild,” by
London ‘Prince Otto” hy Stevenson

and The Princess by Tenoysou. At

present the class ts studying -‘Birds

and Bees” by Johu Burrongbs.
On Nov. 19, a atereoptivon lee-

ture will be given by the High
School girls on a trp around the

world in 80 minatea (comes in 72

slides) after which a reel of moving
pictures wil! be given at the Crystal

Theater, Come and boost the school

feature and encourage the young

folke.

The game at Atwood on Nov. 5,

between Atwood let and 2od and

Mentone Ist and 2nd resulted in a

double victory for Atwood, scores

j| for first team 12 to 13 for

second 8 to 20. Tbe Mentone boys,
however, were playing toa disad-

vantage, being on the ground and

i not having their regular center.

mas,

.|
Beaver Dam School Notes

Mr. Mage made a short call bere

Friday forevoon

Moliephour made a busi

ness trip to Warsaw Friday forenoon,

Gussie

Phe Jur of Sevastopol

played the Janior team of Beaver

Dam Friday evecing and won. The

ior team

score bein 6-12,

The gaue between the seventh

and erghth grades of Beaver Dam

and Claypool was a great success

tor Claypool. The score was 9-3.

Lucy Russell, Pearl and Blanch

Kesling, Glen Halderman, Leo

Harter and Eileen Davis of Akrou

visited this school Monday after-

noon, ‘

&#39 committee compose of Mrs.

Strickla: d Cuba Tucker, Nellie lgo
and Mr, Smith for cleaning the

achool rooms did very good work

Saturday. Thegschool rooms look

much better.

The High School was highly
please with the succesa of the bor

social Friday night. The boxee,

cakes, etc. netted thirty-two dollare

and sixty cents. This will be add-

ed to the piéno fand By the aid

of the patrons and the trustee the

stadents hope they can have a piano
for a New Years gift.

—Darlings fertilizer ia the kind

to use on your wheat. Call and get
our prices O&#39; & Co.

NQ. 45

CLA PIGE SHO

The Mentone Gun Club will

Hold its Anual Autumnal

Clay Pigeon Shoot on

Thursday, Nov. 18,
1915

This will be a 100 target program
and will consist of four 25-target

events.

An 50 will be

charged and awards will be made in

accordance with the Seifkin High -

Gun. System.

entrance fee of

White flyer targets will ‘b thrown

from a Champion trap and contestants

are assure of fine targets.

Lauuch will

grounds.
be served) on the

Shooting will begin at

sharp.
10 o’ctock

Trap cy for practice during
the morning hours till 1 o&#39;cloc

B sure to come and enjoy a day of

real sport with the

Mextone Gus Cuvs.

Freight Traffic

A note from railroad circle news

. “Freight traffie on the

Nickel Plate railroad is being rushed
almost to the point of congestion
and officials of the road have been

making strenuousefforts to forestall

congestions at th terminals.. The

full number of crews was put on

eral weeks ago. Four extra

yard engines were put on in the

Cleveland ds last Saturday to

relieve the situation there. Freight
has been piling up there fast

within the last few days that it be-

came necessary to put on the extra

crews to prevent a tongestion.
The action taken by the railroad

men inputting on the extra crews

demonstrates that they expect the

present big business to continue for

some time. It is estimated that

there is now freight enough in New

York City to fill. every available

vessel five times. The Nickel Plate

and all other railroads going into

New York are handling the largest
freight traffic in their history.”

A news item says Villa can scarce-

ly read and write, but fails to

mention what college he graduated
from.

Just when everybody thot the

presidents mind was completely
absorbed with public affairs just

see what leaked out.

Here a conundrum. Why are

some women like some thanksgiving
turkeys’ much white meat

and not enoug dressing.
—too

Cobb

30,

Stanley
Corn of

and Margaret
‘exa were en-

gaged to be married. When Pop
Corn wa asked to pay, the expenses
of the weddidg he sai “Shucks”

but was finally persuaded to “shell

out.”

s being worke vigor-
ously on the Inanimate’ remains of the

Bull Moose party in the 13th district,
but the signs of life are very dis-

couraging to the sorrowing friends. A.

consultation held by experts at South

Bend last Friday tried a hypodermic
and was only able to produce a weak

kick in one leg.

A pulmoter

Here’s another one: “‘A workman
had been discharged from the Ford

factory in Detroit. Said a friend
“How did you happen to los your
job?” The workman explained:
“My work was to tighten up the

bolt on part No. 177 of the Ford
chassis One morning I droppe
my monkey wrench, and, of course,

had to stop and pick it up. When
I got going again I was sixteen cars

behind! So they fired me.”

We guarantee to pleas
our work at the Mentone Art Stadio

o all

‘

9
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PPORAT

SYNOPSIS.
he

meeting

Gath Sar Be

al

| tract for our rolling stock on a rea

€} began nowhere and ran nowhere. 80

|

black hair,

world

CHAPTER V—Continued

re for

fer.

tor Denver

one to

the Inland Mw

which was

cleverest of al

railroad

ty

ther side of the ra

get City ot
5

the

y twenty

Intand’s main

sting walked Al

here. Was different from

He

and elected men

ousted every

Scouldn&#39;t Thing of It

cox, Looking at the Map

of his own, Immediately after, in the

director&#39;s meeting he elected Limse

president, and, kindly co

talk with the reporters of the

Lewspapers, burried back to Chicago.

where he drove directly to the head

offices of the Inland Pai

I&#39 just secured cont

fe

rel of the Sul

verknob aid Nugget
; be in-

formed the general manager of the [n-}

land.

“So noticed.” returned Wilcox,

who was a young man of fifty and

w picturesque velvet hats. “The

papers here made qv‘te a sensation

of your going into railroading.

‘They&#39 welcome,” grinned Allison

“Say Wilcox, if you&# build a branch

tr Pines to Nugget City, we&#3 gtve

you our Nugget City freight where ge
at Copperville, east of the

e

\ileox headed for the map.

he inquired

“Twenty-two miles; fairly level

grace, and one bridge.”
‘ouldn&#3 think of it,” decided Wile

sox, looking at the map. “We&#3 like

to bave your freight, for there&#3 & lot

pf traffic between Silverknob and Nug-

get City, but it&# not our territory. The

“There&#39; u Mttle surprise out her tur

you.”
‘A rush of nolse-filled the halt Lu-

ctle and Ted Teasdale,

fad was to have.as many young people

place.
“Where&#39;s the baby?” demanded

handsome Dick Dodley, heading for

the stairs.

“gilly, you mustn&#39;t orld Luctte, |
and started after kim. “Flakes should |

s be asleep at this hour.” i

=
&#39;-1&quot in for the sole purpose of |

teaching Flakes the turkey trot.” de-

YN make you another propo clared handsome Dick, and ran away.

I&# build the line from Pines to tollowed by Lucile.

“Lucile’s becoming

out.

tion.
” erith

Pines, and will give
“Can you blame her?” defended Arly |

Fosland. She was sitting in the deep

corner of her favorite couch, nursing

y road

|

stender ankle, and even her shining

to say nothing of her shin-

far as the larger transportation world | ing black 8, seemed to be snapping

\ was concerned, and it could never fig: with wicked delight.

as a competitor, The hundred Lucile and handsome Dick came

through the precious natural struggling down the stairway with

ss known as the Yando chasm was Flakes betwen them, and Gail sprang;

ot so busy a streteh of road as it Instant to take the bewildered puppy |

was important, ard the revenue {rom

|

from them both. Little blonde Lucile

lthe passage of the Silverknob and gave up her interest to the prior right.

would deduct but Rodley pretended to be obstinate

frown the expense of |about it His deep eyes burned down

aining
t much-prized key to into Gail&#39 as he stood bending

aiden We jher, and his smile, to Howard’

“VM take it up with) Priestly centrated gaze, had in it that danger-

Gorman.”
ous fascination which few women

could resist! Gail was positively smil-

ey
ing up into his eyes!

That afternoon saw Allison headed “Tableau!” called Ted.

pack tor New York, and the next for the next reel.

mmurain capred into the offices ot; “Hold it a while.” begged Arly. and!

Pacitic and Pu Sound, even Rev Smith Boyd was forced

wh Secured a rental privilege to) to admit that the picture was

tun the trains of the Orange Valley

|

handsome enough to be retained, The

Toad into Sen Francisco, and down to| Adonislike Dick, with bis black balr

Los Ange over the tracks of the and black eyes, his curly black mus:

P and P The Orange Valley tache and bis black goatee. his pink

was a litl blind pocket of a road,/ cheeks and his white teeth; Gall.

which made a juncture with the P. gracefully erect, her head thrown

and P tet a short haul above San

|

back, her brown hair waving and ber

Franeisec nd it ran up into a rich

fruit but its terminus was far.

far away any possible connection

with ao nol ern competitor, and

that bargain was easy

That night lison, glowing with an

exultation which erased bis fatigue
|

drawled Ted.

dressed to call on Gail Sargenw dog.”
“Put away the dog, Dick,” orderes |

the heavier voice of young Van Ploon.

—

“Come along. Gail, I&# put him away.”

Had They Spoiled Her? ‘At his approach, Dick placed the

unded in the parlors of puppy, with great care, in Gail&#39

house: music so sweet

|

charge. and took her arm. Van Ploon

ip its harmony that

|

took her other arm, and together the

‘Aunt Grace slipped to the head of the trio, laughing. went away to return

stai listen in mingled ecstasy and
|

Flakes to his bed. They clung to her

pride. Up through the hallway floated

|

most affectionately, bending over her

Prijear, wellow soprano and a rich,/on either side; and they called ber

deep baritone, blended so. perfectly Gail!

that th p twin tones. Aunt| The others were ready to go when

race, a fascination she
|

they returned from th collie nursery,

could net rrsist, crept down to where

|

and the three young men stood for a

she could see the source of the mel moment in a row near the door. Gail

ody. eaceptionally pretty  to-| looked them over with a puzzled ex-

night in he
dove-colored gown pression, What was there about them

Tose, sat at the which was so attractive? Was it poise.

ne above her, with |sureness, polish, breeding, experience. |
t expanded and a look of per: insolence, grooming—what? Even the

1

cont kes, suit’ Van Ploon seemed smooth of

bearing tonight!

They still were standing tn the hall,

and the front door opened.

“Brought you a prodigal.” hailed

at th young doc.

|

Uncle Jim, stipping his latchkey in bis

some smiling remark.

|

pocket as he held the door open for

;
hair, waving about

|

the prodigal In question.

caught up a! Gail was watching the doorway

back, and the deli- Someone outside was vigorously

or of her che was like the
|

stamping his feet. The prodigal came

dawn. Rev Smith Boyd tn, and proved to be Allison, buoyant |

+ to answer, and he. too. of step. sparkling of eye, firm of jaw.
!

smiled he spoke; as he hap-|and ruddy from the night wind Smil-

ned ta Hid himself gazing deep into|ing with the sureness of welcome, h |

the brown vves of Gail, the smfle te
|

came eagerly up to Gall, and took her
id Aunt Grace Sargent, hand, retaining it until she felt com-

ack up the stairs and into pelled to withdraw it, recognizing |

room, where she took a book, again that thrill, The barest trace of

ned it. t het lap, upside down, {a tush came Into her cheeks, and paled

Wmark whieh Gail had made was asain.

sonable basis.”

Again Wilcox looked at the map

Siiverknob and Nugget Cit

main

tne ge

and

promise? Wileox

won can you fet me know?

re

s P

was painfully beautiful.

“Children, go home,” suddenly com: |

manded Mrs. Davies. “Dick, put the!

dog back where you found It.

“1 suppose we&#3 have to go home.” |
“Dick, put back that

wt

CHAPTER VI.

towe

face,

ace stood and

of the ball

rimusic for the next

in

and

The

this
2 Se . .

Sou WROTE Baws maed yourcvelep

|

Galt changed her garments tnd tet

mally
|down her waving hair and, disdaining |

ply of tbe rector va
the help of her maid, performed all

the little nightly duties, to the putting
| away of her clothing. Then. in a per

hervousiy

to

fectly neat and orderly boudoir. she

jhen (etleat selection, She
Sat down to take herself serlously in

ery ween that change tn the smile. “it
band.

is se rare to find perfect speaking| There was a knock at the door and.

+ ee Coupled with a perfect singing 0 invitation, the tall and stately Mrs.

se tatticd om. &quot;Here that |
Helen Davies came in, fritied and rut

simple litte “May Song, Just bar |Sed for the night. She found the

mony, that’s all | dainéy, Mttle guest boudoir in green

| Once more their voices roge ip that tinted dimness. Gail had turned down

perfect blendiug which is the most
all the lights in the room except the

Gelicate of all exhilarations. In the

|

&amp;re lamps under the canopy. and

melody itself there was an appealing | She sat on the divan, with her brown

Sympathy. and, in that moment. these balr rippling about her shoulders, her

two were in as perfect accord as their Knees clasped in her arms, and her

Volees, There le something in the|dalnty little boudolr slippers peeping

music of the human tone which exerts
|

from her flowing pink negligee, while

a magnetic attraction ke no other tn | the dim green light, suited to her pres-

the world; which breaka down the bar

|

ent reflections, only enhanced the clear

tere of autagoutam, which sweeps |
Pink of her complexion, Mrs. Davies

away the walls of selfentrenchment,
Moved over to the other side of Gail.

which attracts and draws, which ex-| Where she could surround her, and laid

plains and does away with explana- the brown head on her shoulder.

|tion. This was the first hour they had| Gail. whose quick intelligence 2°

spent without a clash, and Rev. Smith

|

Movement escaped, lay, comfortably oD

Boyd, his eyes quite blue tonight,| Aunt Helen&#3 shoulder, and a clear

brought another stack of music from laugh rippled out. She could not see

the rack.
the smile of satisfaction and relief

“rhe butler, an aggravating tmage|With which Aunt Helen Davies ro

wmh only one joint in bis body, pa-

|

ceived that laugh.

raded solemnly through the hall, and “My dear,” I am quite well pleased

back again with the card tray, while with you,” she said. “You have a bril-

Gail and the rector sang “Jt ita” future before you.”

from an old college songbook, which

the
d Boyd had in

vratorically,” she

emelters are at and they

ship east over the White Range line.

‘Anyway, why do you want to take

away the haulage from your northern

ranch?”
“Figure on discontinuing It The

eep, the local traffic is

bed is tn a rotten

through-

nigh glee. Aunt Grace came d

stairs and out past the doors of

music salon. There were voices

animated greeting in the hall, and her lips.

‘Aunty returned to the door just as the} “If you were an

rector war 8 open the book| would urge you, tonight,

at “Sweet and Low.” selection among exceptionally
©=

“Pardon me,& beame qanty.

|

colleat mattimonial material of which

yow have a choice, vat. with your ex-

traordinary talents and beauty, my ad-

handsome Dick

|

should delay until you b ha

Rodley and Arly Foaland and Houston | wider opportunity for judgment. You

Van Ploon, bad come clattering in as|have not as yet shown any marked

an escort for Mrs. Davies, whose pet | preference, | hope.
.

as possible bring ber home trom any

|

was to giggle,
voice demurely.

ge

them. She had re:

You

a a
vice is just to the contrary.

quite unreasonin tmpulse
but she clothed ner

Gail&#3

“No, Aunt Helen.”

“You are remarkably wise,” compli-

mented Aunt Helen, a bit of apprecia-

tion which quit checked Gail&#3 1i-

puise to giggle. “In the meantime. It

fs Just &a well to study your opportu

hities, Of course there&#39; Dick Rodley, |
whom no one considers seriously, and |

Willis Cunningham, whose one and |

onty drawback is such questionable

health that he might persistently tn-

terfere with your social activities.

Houston Van Ploon, 1am frank to say.

is the most eligible of all, and to have

attracted his attention fs a distinct tri-

umph. Mr, Allison, while rather ad-|

vanced in years—

“Please!” cried Gail, “You&#39; think

was a horse.”
:

“] know just how you feel,” stated

Aunt Helen. entirely unruffled; “but

fluffy white Flakes between them; it

|

E

She Sat With Her Brown Hair Rip-
pling Around Her Shoulders.

you have your future to consider, and |
wish to invite your confidence.” and |

in her voice there was the quaver of |

much coucern.

“Thank you, Aunt Helen,” said Gall.

realizing the sincerity of the older

woman&#39; intentions, and, putting her

arms around Mrs. Davies’ neck, she

kissed her. “It is dear of you to take

so much interest.”

“| think it’s pride.” confessed Mrs.

Davies. naively. “I won&#3 keep you up

a minute longer, Gail. Go to bed, and |

tall the sleep you can. Only sleep

will keep those roses In your cheeks.

Qhoasight,” and with a parting caress

the went to her own room, with a|
sense of a duty well performed.

Gail smiled retrospectively, and

tried the blue light under the canopy

lamp, but turned it out immediately.

Tae green gave a much better effect

of moonlight on the floor.

She called herself back out of the}
mists of her previous thought. Who

was this Gail, and what was she?

There had come a new need In her, a

new awakening. Something seemed

te have changed in her, to have crys:

tallized. Whatever this crystallization |

was, It had made her know that mar-

riage Was not to be looked upon as a/
mere inevitable social episode. Her |

thoughts flew back to Aunt Helen.

Her eyelashes brushed her cheeks.

and the little smile of sarcasm

twitched the corners of her Ups.

‘Aunt Helen&#39 list of eligibles. Gail

reviewed them now deliberately; not

with the thought of the social advan-

tages they might offer her, but as men. |

She reviewed others whom she bad

met. For the first time tn her life,

she was frankly and self-consciously

interested in men; curious about

ached her third stage

of development: the fairy prince age.

the “I suppose I shall have to be mar-

ried one day” age, and now the age}

of conscious awakening. She won

dered, in some perplexity, as to what

had brought about her nasence: rath-

er, and she kr’ —_ pretty brows,

who had bre ont?

The 1& .vek chimed the hour,

and st out of her reverie

She tt -d on the lights, and sat in
front of her mirror e her hair

one of those extra brushings for which

it was so grateful. and which it repatd
|

with so mrch beauty. She paused de |

liberately to study herself in the glass.

Why, this v2s a new Gail, a more po

tent Gail, What was tt Allison had

said about her potentialities? Allison.

Strong. forceful, aggressive Allison.

He was potence itself. A thrill of}

his handclasp clung with her yet. and

a slight flush crept into her cheeks.

‘Aunt Grace had worried about Jim&#3

little cold. and the distant mouse she

thought she beard, and the silver

chest, and Lucile’s dangerous-looking
new horse, until all these topics had

failed, when she detected the unmis-

takable click of a switch button near

by. It must be in Gail&#3 suite. Hadn&#

the child retired yet? She lay quite

still pondering that mighty question

for ten minutes, and then, unable to

rest any longer, she slipped out of bed

and acrosa the hall. There was no

light coming from under the doors of

either the boudoir or the bedroom. so

‘Aunt Grace peeped into the latter

ent, then she tiptoed softly

in her cascade of pink

\neeling, with her earnest face up

turned to one bright. pale star.

CHAPTER Vil,

Stilt Plecing Out the World.

The map of the United States im

Edward E. Allison&#39; library began.

now, to develop little streaks, but they

were boldly marked, and they bugged.

with extraordinary closeness, the pen-

ci! mark which Alison had drawo

from New York to Chicago and from

Chicago to San Francisco. There

were long gaps between them, but

these did not seem to werry him very

much. It was the little stretches

sometimes scarcely

which be drew with such

pleasure from day to day, and now.

occasionally, as he passed tn and out,

he stopped by the big globe and gave

it a contemplative whirl, On the day

he joined his far western group of

little marks by bridging three small

gaps, he received a caller in the per

son of a short, well-dressed old man.

who walked with a cane and looked

half asleep, ‘by reason of the many

puffs which had piled up under bis

eyes and nearly closed them.

I&#3 ready to wind up, Tim.” re

marked Allison, offering his caller a

vhen
cigar. and lighting one himselt.

can we have that Vedder Court prop

erty condemned?”
“Whenever you give the word,” re

ported Tim Corman, wbo spoke with

an asthmatic voice, and with the quiet

dignity of a man who had borne grave

business responsibilities, and had

borne them well.

‘Allison nodded his head in satisfac

tion.
.

“You&#39;r sure there can’t be any hiten

im itt

Not tf sa

words were T

tone was perfectly level. and there was

no glint in his eyes. Offended dignity

had nothing to do with business. “Give

me one week&#3 notice, and the Ved

der Court property will be condemned

for the city terminal of the Municipal

‘Transportation company. Appraise

ment, thirty-one million.”

“| only wanted 10 be reassured,”

apologized Allison. y

that you could swing it when I made

my own gamble, but now I have to

drag other people into it.”

“That&#39 right,” agreed Tim. “I

never get offended over straight bust

ness.” In other ties Tim Corman

would have said “get sore.” but, as he

neared the end of his years of useful

activity, he was making quite a spe

cialty of refinement, and stocking

picture gallery, and becoming a con-

noisseur collector of rare old jewels

He dressed three times a day.

BE CONTINUED.)

VAGUE AS TO CAUSES OF WAR

Anecdotes Would Seem to Reveal

Confusion of the Average

trish Mind.

it’s all right.

In many districts of Ireland there”

are practically no books and almost

nobody reads newspapers. For months

there were people in Ireland who

thought England was fighting op the

same side as Germany.

Here is an illustration of popular

ignorance of which have personal

knowledge.
‘A group of villagers were Ina black

smith shop. discussing the news. FY

nally one asked:

bloody war beg:

The blacksmith was the scholar of

the gathering. “You see,” said he, “It

was like this. The king of the Servi |

tudes took a woman of the Morgans

to wife, and so the Servitudes killed

them both and that is the way the
|

thing began
™

Which, after all, 1s much after the

manner of Herodotun.

Still confining myrelf to incidents
|

that know to be true I will add |

another anecdote to illustrate the way

the Irish mind takes hold of an inter:

national situation. A man was defend-

the British troops against the Boers.

fe explained that he started to join

the Boers, but taat he could not get

through the lines, so he joined une

British.

“You should not have done that.”

sald one.

“Ab.” said the narrator, “I woul

have given me soul for a fight.”&quo

Norman Hapgood in Harper&#3 Weekly.

————

Fish Gas.

At Fray-entos, in the Argentine. ta

the largest kitchen in,the world. Here

beef extract is m: 1 pounds of

beef give one pound of extract. And

here, up to 1900 all the waste—all the

entrails and and so forth—got

thrown into the River Plata.

The waste of 1,000 bullocks thrown

daily into the Plata brought the fish

up from the sea to Fray-Bentos in 1n-

unbelievable thousands. Boata could

hardly advance for the silver waves

of fish. These fish could be caught

with shovels, with scoops, with the

hand.

The people of Fray-Bentos. in the

unparalleled abundance of the Argen-

tine, varied their free beef with free

fish, and In addition ground up daily

fish enough to light the entire district

with fish gas, a very clear ilum‘nant

made from fish ofl.

But today they utilize at Fray-Bentoa
Dullock but the bel-

and fish gas, that romantic Miuminant,

has been supplanted by vulser eleo

tricity.

“and how did this
|

Sto That Backac
‘There&# nothing more

than a constant
lame when you
when you bend

an next day it’s the
Pain in t back is nat

Kidney ills. Negl ma

to dropsy, gravel, or. ot! Us

ney sickness. Don& pla im us

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the re

hoe been curing backache and
ki

trouble for over fifty years.

An Ohio Case

irs. E. J. Thom- %!

Senecaville, O..

say “I we

shape with kidney
Houbie an d my

system, filled
with uric acid. My

re

‘backach You are

awak Pains pierce you
or lift. It’s hard to rest

me oli

as.

Kidne Pills They,
restored me to good health.”

Got Doan’s at Any Store, 50c a Box

DOAN’S KIDNEY
PILLS

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. ¥.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Every Dae

CARTER&# LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are

Bilicusness,
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallew Skin,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Money Saved.

“Ever make any money in the stock

market?
No, but I&#39 saved a lot by not play-

ing it.”

Impossible.
. “Now, as to the Balkan situation—

“You&#39; have to excuse me. I&# im

@ burry.”
“Why, I was geing to sum up the

situation in two words.”

“It can&# be done

Corroborated.
“Tell me noo, Jamie, what was the

most wonderful thing you saw at

se

& think the strangest thing I ever

saw was the flying fish.”

Noo, laddie, dinna mak’ a fule o

yer mither. Wha ever heard o° a fish

‘ fleein’t”
“Another strange thing | saw when

crossing the Red sea. We dropped an-

chor, and when we raised it again

| there was one of the wheels of Pha-

raoh’s chariot entangled on | Sa
~ Aye. laddie, I believe that. We&#39;

Scripture for that.&quot;— Tit-Bits.

Landlord’s Way.
John Barrymore, the actor, was

| talking about Germany&#39; submarine

policy in New York.

“When Germany told us we Amert

cans might cross the seas in safety

provided we used such ships as sbe

nearly died laughing.”
| said.

“} was irresistibly reminded of the

poet who complained to his landlora:

Landlord, really must insist on

your repairing my doors and win-

@ows. They close so badly that it in-

terrupts my work. It blows my bair

all about my face.”
“*Humph, said the landlord. “The

easiest way out of that difficulty is for

you to get your hair cut off. &quot;—

York Times.

YURN OVER TIME

(ing himself for having fought ¥it&qu
wien Nature Hints About the Food.

\

When there&#3 no relish to food and

all that one eats doesn’t seem to do

any good thempia the time to make @

turnover in th diet, for that’s Na-

ture’s way of dropping & hint that the

food isn’t the kind required.

“For a number of years I followed

railroad work, much of it being office

work of a trying nature. Meal times

were our busiest; and eating too much

and too quickly of food such as is

commonly served in hotels and res

taurants, together with the sedentary /

habits, were not long in giving me ays

pepsia and stomach trouble which re-

duced my weight from 205 to 160

ounds. *

“There was little relish in any food

and none of it seemed to do me any

|.
it seemed the more I ate the

poorer 1 got and was always hungry

before another meal, no matter how’

along, strong,

tite, unt the next meal, with no

sations of hunger, weakness oF

tress as before.

“| have been following this diet now

t
a my improve-



Ancients Used Gas Warfare.
‘The earliest use of deleterious gases

in siege warfare is recorded in the

history of the Peloponnesian ware

from 431 to 404 B. C. During this

struggle between the Athenians and |

Spartans and their respective allies!

eh.
the cities of Platea and Delium were

besieged.
Wood saturated with pitch and suk

|

phur was set on fire and burned under |

fen ee anere “Ta the walls of these cities in order to;
Boch tor cleave and purity, the Oint. Senerate choking and poisonous fumes

eee ne eat yiahe iteh.| Which would stupety the defenders
|

Ings, chatinge, ete. Nothing more ef and Tender the task of the attacking

fective. May be used from the hour |.[rces le diMeult.

of birth, with absolute confidence. i
.

Sample each free by mail with Book. Deliciou brown cakes

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY Austin’s Bag Pancake flo

Boston. Sold everywhere —adv.

What&#3 In a Name?

“The boundary between Hungary
and Serbia is the Save river.”

“Well, is it going to d if

BABY LOVES HIS BATH

With Cuticura Soap Because So Soot

ing When His Skin ts Hot.

made from Mra.
yur.—Adv.

The most pitiful objects in the world

re girls who act like men and menThe tall man is occastonally short a

who act like girls.
on intellect.

Out of Sorts
HAT IS, something is wrong with baby, but we can’t tell

just what it is. All mothers recognize the term by the

lassitude, weakness, loss of appetite, inclinatio to sleep,
heavy breathing, and lack of interest shown by baby. These

are the symptoms of sickness. It may be fever, congestion,
worms, croup, diphtheria, or scarlatina. Do not lose a minute.

Give the child Castoria, It will start the digestive organs int
operation, open the pores of the skin, carry off the fetid

matter, and drive away the threatened sickness,

Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

Thought Umbrellas Unmilitary.
Umbrellss and khaki seem a most

unhikely combination; yet one in-

tance is recorded of British soldiers

taking their umbrellas into action, ac.

cording to the London Chronicle. On

December 10, 1813, during the battle of

the Nive, the Grenadier guards cap

tured a redoubt outside Bayonne.

| While they were in possession of this

Wellington passed by and noticed that

the officers had umbrellas up to pro-

tect themselves from the heavy rain.

He sent back his aidedecamp.
Lord Arthur Hill, to tell them that

the duke does not approve of the use

of umbrellas in action. The guards

if they pleace, carry um-

Wise Beyond His Years.

Teacher (of geogra class) —

now is the varth divided?

Nobody U know until}

ibe European war is over

tre but Tired Eyes

than we ate. Keep rour

r wilt look young. After

always Murine Your Eyes=

mother&#39;s idea of the only safe

foce tor a boy to go swimming is in

ABSORBIN
ea Ua

Reduces Bursal Enlargements,
Tnickened, Swollen Tissues,

Carbs, Tendons, Sore-

ness from Bruises or Strains;

stops Spavin Lameness, all

1, remove the hair of

ve. £200 a bottle
Book 1M free.

sanfor mank:

officers may,

res, but in the fi

lous, but unmili

Passing tne Buck.

TAN I LITT

‘ Does Serpentin Tang in Chica-

as even in uniform when on duty

Id it is not

~ hrown cakes made from Mins
dour.—Adv.

bookkeeper can add up

HISSI JAU

go Street Causin N Little

Excitement.

“G00D BUY” FO SAM

Goda Fountain Attachment Picked. Up

by Junk Dealer Does Some

Startling Things When At.

tacked by Purchaser.

Chicago—Sam Shamberg. dealer in

rags, old iron, and related products,
made a good buy recently. He came

across a second-hand liquid carbonic

cia tank such as is used in soda

fountains.

H took it to his emporium at Chest-

aut and Franklin streets and, being a

prudent person, he saw a varied profit

to bé had in dissecting the tank.

The nozzles of such tanks are made

of brass and brass is a readily sal

able metal. Hence Sam would remove

the nozzle first, He stocd the tank

upright and hit it a crack with a

sledge.
A Little Hissing Jaunt.

A truty alarming thing occurred: As

if resenting the violence of Sam&#3 at-

tack, the tank hissed with remarkable

humanness and, without further ado,

set off up the street in most shocking |

haste.

It so happens that the factories in

this vicinity ag discharging their bun-

dreds of workers at this time of day

and the majority of these are girls.

When these young women saw a hid-

eous gray object, foaming at the mouth,

hissing like a sea serpent, and swiz-

ailing up the street like an intoxicated

muskellunge. they thought the city had

been attacked by German submarines

and a torpedo had gone astray.

A Hiisting of Skirts.

Well, sir, they say up along West |

Chestnut street there never was such

s of figures
os t he ever make mistake!

Min YS
cceh but bes got an assistan

e3& SoringMeld. Mage,
1) 70 w on

Bladder and all Uric -Acid Troubles
|

s many years of experimentation
$ discovered a new remedy whic

ven times more powerful

4

hia in removing uric acid fron

to the princk m.

o be

cone

a r the painsreated.

er

0 cent box of “Anuric™

r Pierce, or send

Dr. Pierce&#39

women and D

Discovery
iood have been favorabt:

n for the past forty years an

They are standa
well Doctor

write br

_

Puffato. N.Y
as Pierce’

you are suffering from

of rheumatism,

best druggist and ask for

rd remedies

Pellets for the liver and

You can have a sample of any

&

2

rr,

:

a Set Off Up the Strect.

“3
ch a screech

ini

something to get behind sin:

one of these remedies by writing Dr

Pierce. and sending 10c for trial pac

Millions of acres of fertile Texas tand along Rock Island Lines

available for settlement to actual farmers.

One wheat crop in a good year often pays for the whole farm.

J.C. Eshle of Groom. Texas, had 600 acres in wheat this

season averaging 25 bushels per acre. A total of 15,000
bushels which svid at about $1.00 per bushel.

Stock raising and dairying pay a good profit every year. Ten
dollar land produces the feed for fattening beef or pork.

Rock Istand Lines have no lands for sale, but we have issued
reliable, up-to-date information relatrve to farming opportunities in

territory we serve and can give prospective settlers impartial,
trustworthy data as to agricultural possibilities in =

Rock Island States Southwest. Homeseekers’ tickets
nd third Tuesdays of each month.

Write me for full particulars at once.

LM ALLEN, Pass. Trattic Mgr.

ke

horses and fractured a leg.

Meanwhile Sam was doing a ser

pent gallop after his runaway

ana was losing by a mile, when the

angry tank gave a i

and fell dead.

STARTS AUTO: CAN STOP IT

9 Wife: “Phone

Garage and Tell Me Next Time

to

Shenandoah. Ia—A Shenandoah

business man purchased an automobile

and after a lesson in driving started

out by himself. From her window his

wife proudly saw nim whizz by, weil
|

wp to the speed Hmit.

i My wife has quite enough words at

|

house.”

In a few min-

Smiles bright—teeth white

Delicious, wholesome, heneficial, appetite
and digestion-aiding confections

The longest-lasting, most helpful and

pleasant goody possible to buy.
Have you seen “Wrigley’s Mother Goose, intro-

ducing the Sprightly Spearmen” — newest

jingle book — 28 pages in colors?

(HERE IS A SAMPLE VERSE)

As I was going to Saint Ives

J met a man with seven wives —

Each wife had a fine, clear skin,
All were fat— not one was thin,
And each had a dimple in her chin

What caused it? WRIGLEY’S!

The “Wrigley Spearmen want you

to see all their quaint antics in this

book free! Write for it today and

always ask for “‘WRIGLEY’S”—ihe gum
in the sealed packag — wrapped in

United Profit Sharing Coupons.
WM. WRIGLEY J2. CQ.

1404 Kesner Bidg . Chicago

Ghew it affer every meal

w

NAN AN

Another Siap. Death ts Assured, otherwise mem

“Can I sell you a copy of the latest! Sarcasticus (to friend who ts ex- would not require life insurance.

edition of the unabridged dictionary? hibiting his new 4d car)—Cute litte
.

it is a work that should be in every

|

thing! I suppose you wash it in the
|

| home.” sink.

“Does it contain any words that}

are not in the older editions?” An Extremist.

“Thousands of them. “I see that a man aged one hum

“Then don&# want it in my home. dred and two has just died in the poor

Notring Doing.

“He lived long and died short. eh?”

cee

And Lots of Them.

“I see where the Russian cavalry

Buge. |rod down the Germans in the

“Isn&#39 this awful!” exclaimed Mra.
‘Tenches where they were digging in

_
themselves for the winter.”

Sabb as she looked up from her news.

|

epselvss for the Winter nem!”

|

her command as it is.

brown cakes made from Mrs.
ie.

Delicious
} Austin’s Bag Pancake four.—Ad

a a

paper.
“Isnt what awful?” demanded Mr.

| Gabb.

“Why here&#3 a woman who com

+ plains that the insane asylum is filled

| with bugs,” replied Mrs. Gabb.

“Weill.” growled Mr. Gabb.

the blame place for, anyway?”

She Krew.

Olive. four years old, went for a

walk with her father one June morn-

ing.

“what&#39

|

readside, she stopped to admi

beautiful black-and-white coat.

“Oh, papa?” she exclaimed, “see this

bobolink!*
“How do you know it&# a bobolink ?~

asked her father:

~&quot;Cau I ‘stinctly heard

‘18 W. 270 Su, Me York, M2.

FOR SAL
AT A BARGAIN

One 30 H. P. Horontal Porter

Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicage
} tor attustrated Book of the Eye Free.

een

it bobutes he came back again and then

again acd again.

Finally he shouted to her as be

Say. Lizzie, telephone to the

garage and find out’ —

He completed the sentence the next

| round. —“hew to stop this darned

thing and tell me the next time I go

A woman&#39 greatest need in life is

love. ble. was the reply.

[TOSSED TWICE BY BUL
Man Hits Rafters and Starts Up for |

the Second Time When

Rescued.

ond time. The father then seized the

rope fastened tc the bull&#3 nose and

Stationary Steam: Engine with Auto-

matic Lubricator.
One Worthington Steam Pressure

Water Pump with Automatic Le
bricator.

One _Baragwanat & Pim Fe
haust Water Heater.

.

Two Water Traps.
One 10 Barrel Recewing Tank.

On Pulley. 8 inch Face, 30 mch

‘One Pull 10 inch Face, 20 inch:
Diameter

One Shaft, 2 7-16m_ x *6 ft. long.
‘Two Hangers, 14 inch drop.

The above articles are

aflin first class and almost

snubbed the rope around a pole, when

it turned om him. His son had twe

vibe fractured and suffered contused

wounds of the bedy.
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,, a Kiln dried corn meal at

COM.Sn.m we kind of penny post cards

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor |at the Gazette Office.

Svescrretios $1.00 Pr Yru2- for Thankegiving at “dentzers.

—Mre. Clara Wood of Wareaw

| visited friends in town Monday.
—Kat Flake White Bread and get

the beet.

©

Fresh every morning at

Obler’s.

—George Greenwood of Ashley,

Ind., was calling on Mentone friends

Saturday.

Published
post offies

kly. avd entered at the
entze as second classmatter

fi

ccancciianemanammaminmamansies

MENTONE, IND. NOV. 11,°25.

LOCAL NEWS,

—New Kiln dried corn meal at

Mentzers.

—Thankegiving post cards at the
|

Gazetie Office.
—If you are wanting to buy a

‘kodak see the Ansco at the Meatone

Art Studio.

-—Mrs. Hendricks and Mrs Downs

both of Pierceton visited their sister

Mrs.

—W. L. Douglas shoes

and boys give satisfaction.

ae
:

[to be satistied. Mentzers.

—The Baptst church at Mentone;
__Wmm, VanGilder of South Bend

ited bis eon, Dr. B, M. VanGilder

t latter part of last week,

—Maple Corn Flakes + package |
25 cents at Mentzers,

be of basket

Gym

—There will

ball the

(Friday

|

evening:

and Atwoed b

«game

hall

when the Mentone

at tomorrow Bonewitz last week,

for men

schools will meet.
It pays

Admission cents.

gave tbe turnishings for the rest and

reading rocm in the new Baptist |
was dedicated attemple which

Wareaw last Sinday.

i
guests at dinner Thursday at the

In response to a petition sixne Heiehway Dill: home west of town.

a large number of the citizens
—Unele John Mentzer and wife

lexpe to go to Lagrange text Sat

urday to spen the winter with their

son Eli,

— Jueahnibeceliand wilwolinear|
one ene te

Bread, made clean, wrapped and
3 ond:town @m last Monday’ snaied clean. Fresh every mora-

propery. They

g leaving the farm and

Mr, Mikeseil bas

jarm home,

ty
slong Main street the town board a

a
elati

theirlast meeting passe
T work willte pare thar street. Th

not b dene Leflore next year,

até

ing at Obler’s,

—Mies Jessie Gill entertained

last Sunday at her bome east of

town, the Misses Fern Pletcher,

Doving to loWwb.

a

every way.

loveiy medern in

—Cranberries.and sweet potatoes
t

—Mr. and Mrs, Ren Copten were |”

25 cents at Mentze
—Penny Poet Carde for Seale

giving at the Gazetre Office.
—Mies Marouerite Dunlap Fl

ined Miss Fay Oram of Warsa
a few day last wees.

—Jamee Gill Sr., of Silver Lake,

sited his son James&lt and family,

Sunday aud

—W.L, Dougias shoes for men

and boys give satisfaction, it pays

to be satisfied. Mentaers.

—Tbomas Raker and wite of}
Silver Lake visited at the S. M.|

Smith home Sunday and Monday.!
—A correspong from Warsaw)

gays: “Mrs. TD. Mayer and Mrs.

Charles Wainwmgbt epent Fricay
at the home of Mr. and Mre. Ames)
Doran near Mebtode.”

—Elmer Leiter and wife and Mrs.

Albert Ehernman. and Del and

Charley Meredith and their wives

made up two auto loads who ‘went to

Fi ne Tuesday returning Wed-

—Miss Anna Ishan whose hom is

Neb., and who is taking a

training

in Lincoln,

course in as nurse in

Chicago hospital, visited Rev.

Mrs. Martin last Sunday.

—Mr, and Mra. Géo. Lyon en-

tertained at dinner Sunday, Allen

Millbern and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Bacon and sen Chariea of South

Bend, E. E. Hammer and wife,

Paul Millbern aod Louese Lyon,

a

and

Mary Nellans and Goldie Teel.
send,

tell or “Phobe au item of news to the

1
sizes

hvery ume you write,

—Special bargains on Drain Tile,

10, 12, 14 and 16 inches

Prices quoted direct to farmers cn
application.

& Son, Akron Indiana.

—Mr, Mrs.

Gareris you do the paper and al eS

nis readers a favor, We depend on

the hep ot

us make the paper newey.

be backward ip the matter,

all our fmends to belp

Don&#
and

—Mrs

purchased

Miverva Sbafer who re-

the ALC. Man.

waring property on Broadway moved

Wadi
summer,

vacated the Man-|s*

at P. W. Baxenburg’s on their way

home from their farm east of Wi-

}nona that Mr. Bailey purchased last

cently

into the thie week. e

Whetstone,

waning property, moved

Dr. VarGuder property on Ffank

lin street.

ur,

Ft, Wayne over Sunday avd repo!

Mrs. Mentzer Wotman

getting alovg very well and recover:

same

whe
—Mr, and Mrs, Lew Rose autoed

jover from Ft. Wayne Sunday to

visit: at’ the John Bovewitz home,

\ bat
returning home Monday. Miss Vera

urper and wife were at!
pi oaig ‘Hien

into the

accompanied from

)
Warsaw

as

—Mr.

tertained

Fern
and Mrs,

dinner

Elmer Leiter en-

at Sunday the
ing from the effects of the ope

che
Albert: Ehernman and wile

and son Lloyd, Bybee

dadaughters.

pasve
following

through which

Aber

CUburubusce

father, Mr.

poor bealth,

Joe and wife
way home, ste

Visit Mrs.
sbe

and two Charley
and Del Meredith

to Turner&#39
.

Gordon, who is in quite Mere and wife

and family
wife and two

Lynia and Cloie, drove

from South Bend Sunday
morming to visit Douglas Meredith

jand wile, returning in the evening
and taking Mr, Meredith and wife

with them for a few days, Of
in guaranteeing bim/|

Of course we ex-| Ure the load made no differeace
© a

for Mr. Davidson ur:ves a Ford,

—Oliver Davidson,

daughters,
over

—b. f Barkman of near Roches

ter came in yesterday to pay his)

GAZETTE and to see

Bat we as

sured bim, judging by bie rugged
that ewe would

respects to the

af bis ‘time was up.””

appearance, teel

pretty safe

forty years yet.

pect to send the paper to bim at —See thove Lambertville rabber

boots at &a YS at Mentzers,
Jeast that long.

—The revival meetings being!
conducted by Elder Riggle inj

Myers’ ball are being well attended

and a goo interest 18 manifested,

‘Yhe services Sunday evening were

held in the Methodist churck and

ibe building wae crowded to ite full

capacity. lt i probabl tbat the!

meeting next Sunday evening will!

be beid at the same place.

Glas o Ho Wate
Befor Breakfas

a Splend Habi

Open sluices of the system each

morning and wash away the

poleonous, stagnant matter.
— George Nellans and wife enter -

tamed oo Sunday Chae. Shobe, wife

and grand-daughter, Esther Reese,

of Warsaw, aud Wm. Kern aod wife

cf Silver Lake, Geo, Graff, wife

and son Hugh, Wm Graff, wifeand

niece Etta Andrews,

Howard, wife and two sons of

burket, Grover Tinkey, wife and

scu Clarence, and daugbter Ruth of

near Burket and Chas, Nellans,

wife and little daughter Marguerite
of near Mentoue.

Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise;
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid
stomach, lame back, can, instead,

both look and feel as fresh as a aalways by washing the poisons an

toxins from the bouy with’ phocp
ho wat

ea moraine
e should drink, bef

a‘gias of
nas

fal o

and James

breakfast,

avelas
re hot water with a tea-

imest phosphate in
it to flush fro the stomach, liver,
Kidneys and te yards of bowel the
Previous day&# indigestible waste, sour

o and polsa toxins; thus ggsweetening and purifying
entire alimentary tract before vatti
Tore food into the stomach.

The action of limestone phosphate
‘and hot water.on’an empty stomach
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a

splendid appetite for breakfast
Xr J sald to be but ates

Toses be:

—The Loyal Bereans met at the

bome of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson

last Friday evening, Nov. 5, Inter-

eetipg contests were played, several

of the members sang sorgs, George
Ralston read a few selections from

Eugene Field’s poems and Mra.

Clark Mollenbour recited. The

hostess served delicious refresh-

ments.. Altogether the evening was

a pleasant one and thoroughly eo—

joye by all. The class will meet

pext month with Mr. and Mrs. E.

M. Eddinger.

constipation, stomach trouble or
eumatis a real enthusiast on the

subject of internal sanitatio Try
it and you are assured that you will
Jook better and feel better in every

cway shortly.
7

ae

SO TI F
Inquire of A. A, Gast

Indianapolis spent Thursday night |

H “TI HE

Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swol-

len fee sweaty feet, smelli feet, tired

Go ‘by corns, callot Bisi aNomo sh tight
ness, ‘more

limpin with

pain or drawing

up your face i
agony. “TIZ”

Neal act
right off “TIZ”
draws out all the

isonous exuda-
tions which puff

the feet. Use

“TIZ” and for-

get your foot misery. Ah! how com-

core your
fe feel. Get a 25 cent

box of “T1Z” now at any druggist or

Doi&# suffer Have

ood feet, glad feet, feet that never

swell, never hurt, never get tired. A

comfortyear’s foot ‘guarantee

=

or

If your Back isSho
‘and eat less meat.

clean like yo your bowels
by fushi: ng them ay a mild, harmle |
alts which removes ‘8 urinous
waste = stmni the to oe nor

e kids

5

of acidip unde!

etance of keepin the kid:
|

‘Drink lots of water—you can’t drink
about four

@ tablespoo

urine so it no longer is a souree of irri-
tation, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad’ Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effe: vow)ithia-water dcink whi everyone sho

take now and then to kee their n
ners ounand eetit _

Try this, aske UP water and
it you

Se wond what beca t
your Kid trou and backache.

—Boss at reduced

prices at Mentzers.

—We have a full line of fertilizer

for your wheat field. ‘Get it at

O&#39; & Co. Elevator.

—Bring your kodak work to the!

Mentone Art Studio where it will

have the best of attention.

overcoats

reen Trading Stamps will be

our store on and after)

Obler&#3 Grocery, phone
given at

Daturday.
iss,

he best wheat and the

crop depends on th fertilizer. Sure}

O&#39;G |

big

Winner is what you want.

& Co.

—The Leesburg Journal saye:}

“M.D. Burkett) and daughter |
Lillian of near Mentone were Sun.

Ga guests at th rank Meck home

west of ton.

—An automobile party consisting
of Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Haimbaugh
and grand-daughter, Miss Mabel)

Brubaker of Rochester,

Apoline Haimbaugh aud Mrs. Osie

Blue of this place drove to

ville, Mich
,

Friday returning Sun-

day. They visited Chas. Haim—|

money rei

9

2” 9?

2 9

”? ”

99

2”?

Former price

29

baugb and family.

(ground

| faction.
| Mentzers.

lyou

and Mrs. |

&#39;Men Hardware
Remember, when in Mentone be sure to wi

our

store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for Bargains. RAZOR

SALEnow on. Here is the place to buy your GUNS, -all

the way from $3.00 up to $12.00. STOVES,—a good
second hand Range at a bargain. ‘All ROUND OAK at a

discount of 10 percent.

BLANKETS AND ROBES

Just in, Prices, right Some fancy patterns. Ifin the

market for a set of HARNESS come in and talk it over

with us. We will show you a number one Harness.

MACHINERY
Two Manure Spreaders, will sell at a discount of 25

per cent. Watch for the new Light in our window.

CIRDIE MAUZY. Proprietor

CO SA T I
H TBAR I

—Boys overcoats at reduced

prices at Mentzers.

—Try a sack of ovr corn meal

from usw coruat Obiers.

—Mishawaka rubbers give satts-;
Tt pays to be satisfie |

—P. W. Busenburg and wife

were gueats at the L. P. Jefferies

home Sunday.
—Mrs. Tuttle of Warsaw was

ting the Holmes Tiptow and A

L. Tacker homes this week,

--You eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it should be the best of

bread, with the greatest possible
putriment. If you should bappen|

to be one of the few who are not

eating Bradway’s bread, we advise

to trp a loaf. You will want

more. Get it at Obler’s.
the

—UCranberries and sweet potatoes} lights

for Thanksgiving at Mentzers. ra
See fio it aled

L

prep

roo)

ern cat Teste

= —
dandroff,

deme

am

—See those Lambertville rubber

boots at $2.98 at Mentzers.

—Ten pound Jersey sweet pota—

toes z5e at Obler’s Grocery.

—Misbawaka Kubbere give eatrs-

faction, It pays to be satisfied.

Lecture

A free lecture on Christian Science

ill be given at the Court &#39; in

on Sunday, November

m. To be given by
CSB. All are

ve

attractive:

itching

Warsaw, Ind.,

14, at P

Bicknel Young,
elcome.

For Sale

Buick bile, four
p

or runabout. If you want a second

hand auto don’t fail to look at this

See J. C. Karns.

—Before you have that pictare
enlarged see Mr, Taylor at the Men-

one Art Studi.
one,

Un Sat Ni No 20
You Can Buy

?$20.
$22.

$25.0
$27.
$30.

$35.0
$37.

LastBuy

Warsaw,

bd

99

”?

%

”

Season’s

Any of our $1 0 Tailor-made Suits for $12.7
’ 9 $13.7

$14.7
$16.7
$19.7
$21.

$22.7
$27.

$3.00
5.00
7.50

lo.oo
12.50

”?

”

?

of these range from $10.0 to $37.

iehard Dry- Com
Indiana.
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Harrison Center.

Raipd Blue spent Sunday at Ora]

Beeson’s.

Joe Jobueou pen Sunday i
Tippecanoe. |

Goldie Jobnsou a Sunday |

guest of Opal Beeson.

Mrs, L. Beeson and daughter,

Nora, visited Sunday afternooo at}
Ss Elns’.

Miss Ruth Brant

ing at Raiph

Sunday at howe.

fe of Lakeville. motored here

Sanday ‘to vist Mra. Aaron Kesler,

asister of the latter.

Rev. Hornaday of Orland, Rev.

Wyant and family, Mre. Charlea’

Elio. and Mrs. Walter Mulford

were entertained at dinner Tharaday
at the Jobu Ritter home.

M. P. church, Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening, Sunday-
10 a. mi, preaching 7:30. The. 18:

modeling of the church being com-

pleted tlie dedication will be Sunday
|

Nov. 2i, all day session, A basket

dinner to be ield in-the basement

of the church. Everpbody invited

to come with well filled baskets.
X

sunday dmuer Hey. ese |
from Tiosa, Chris Grase and family,

Elmer Widner and ‘wife, Wm

Brown avd wife, Loren Busenburg

and wife, Mrs. Frances Boylan aud

children and Wm Grase and wife,

Soeteatrateggeeteateeeeseesetce sees PLPPIMII OMS

BURNS SMOKE
Yes, it-actually burns every particle of smoke in this stove.

Tbe result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

unburned coal. Why not use this unburned coal? “You&#3 get

the full benefit of your coal if you burnfit in a
‘

GLOBE HEATER
This. stove is certainly

the greatest money saver

you will ever meet. It

beats a Saving Bank “all

hollow.” It pays 50 per

cent divide nds every year.

ele onionP

e

was

oes,

Tipecanoe,
Walter Armentrout and wife are

visiting in Pera,

eptot

Perry King and family Sundaye
‘at the Stephen Barrett home.

Mrs, Wm Crane is spending a

few days with her sister at Upland.

who is work-

O
‘Tum bleson’s spent!

e
HOT

BLAST

2
p So-ate

Thema: Haimbauzh avd wife at-|
fende the funeral of Mrs. Woods)

at Mentone on Sunday.

&Wm. Jordan and family spent the

week end with relatives at Culver.

Marl Ritter and family of Elkhart |
spent last week with relatives here.

Misses Ruth Elliott add Ethel

Gaskill were Argos shoppers, Tues-;

day.
Mies Alma Clark of Talma visited

Sunday with her sister, Mre, Oscar

Taylor.

oe

Mre, Nathan Baker is visiting ber

brother, Lymaa
in Fort Wayne this week.

P a
a5 ee

Gnitis and family

wyo
e

0

Lewis and

Mahaska,

Jobnsou&#39 Friday afternoon.

,
e

Leonard Grubbs of

valied at Joe

oes

Kansas,

o
&

oe
o

rere

Mrs. Ray Lina returned to ber
home iu Burket on Saturday, having |

spent the past with be
parents.

L. F. Eckert and family ay
Wait Eckert and family spent

Saturday at Knox

Allen Ford&#39

Fred Riggs’ entertained at San-|

day dinner, the following, Ralph

Tumbleson and family and Reuben

o
‘

You can ,
burn any

kind of coal in the

%

~OOM es

week

Geo, Forsythe and wife spent

Sunday with A. J. Wood and wife

of Bourbon.

Globe O, P. Stukey and family took W Ca Wo
dinver with John Pomeroy and

]
Imase the Lighest Runnmg and

family, Sunday.
a Sa RSiow,

os
.

Strongest AGON
in the

Guy Weiser and wife of Roches-| world: the BEST Oate b
ter were week end guests at th

|

the Road.
,

Daniel Phebus bome.
Scientific &quot;Horse- and

It has attractive, hand

some nickel trimmings

and is just the stove

for your front parlor

John Sheuvifield and fam of

|

Cenera! Repairing & Specialty

HARRY ORAM,

or dining room. Step
jn our store and let us

Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

explain to you how

it works.

the guests of

o
Sohoef

Motebash, wife and sou Doyle. Bourbon were Sunday guests of

Alva Sbunk and wife.

Mies Agnes Jackson of Knox

svent the latter part of the week

|

Jon Stoan —

with Miss Huth Elliott.

Elizabeth Minard of Bourbon and

E:bel Flory were Sund est

Sloan & Eschbach

the Emanue! Anderson home,
Attorneys-at-Law.

(sas, Wagoner ot Elzbart visited

|

General Practice of Law in all Ccurts

Loans Insurance

%ee

Frank Carles and wife started at

soe

Warsaw and went as far as Marion}

with the

‘Tuesday, returning on Weduesday

%
o

co
‘

Hoosier Dixie Parade last

M
oes

Jesse E, Eschbaeh

o,
00

yy

evening.

2
6

4

(Word has been received ber
that Mrs. Bertha Stepbenson of Ft!

o
a

i
4500

Wayne is seriously ulin a hospital

Mrs.

a davgbter ot Samuel Parks.

o

Special low prices
for this month

only

JONES.
L Mata teste st tosten’

Roatecgecloaterocdeecods &l

at that plac Stephenson is]

oat
oes

wer Sunday with bis parents, James

Wagoner and wife of this place.

Mrs. Milo Cormican and baby

Luce Doris of Harlen spent last

week at the Theo. Cormican home.

Mrs. Earl Leslie of Milford epest

the former part of the week

her parents D. W. Ritter and wife.

Talma,

Bernice Horn spent) Sunday with

°,

&
oe!

Mentone, —Indiana,a— Warsaw

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

o
so-

oi

Lois Arter.

04
, o

6 C

Sanda dadoctectetovosiot

cot
e

Faye Emmons spent Sunday with |

Fern Arter

a

°

.

M ca stan-a%e sPoataatostente-steste eesti seatectesteete sy

rea feafoa toate leareasenseese- g Seay sSee ean e ery

W
o

Spank Arter apd wife visited the|

Phone 184

former&#39; patents near Akron last

Mrs. Frank Rusb accompanie by

Sunday.

her daug Anna Oller of Garrett

White Oak
visited friends at Kokomo, Sundry.

Claude Barkman and wife visited]
Mrs Guy Ol and daught

Sunday with James Myers and wife.
Anna Bell, of Garrett, are visiting

MENTONE Sopra ante es
day with Bert Busgnbu and

°

family,
The protracted meetings closed

M Mondo Barkman and wife took
Friday night at the tabernacle with

q BE oO. Sanday dinner with David Basen
| converte amd six aigceeetons) 46

burg aud wife,
the chureh.

_

Alex Pittenger of near Warcaw| Leander Snyd and wife and

visited Sunday with Earl Bidelman |
Mre, John Rockhill spent last Sun-

land wife day with Albert Iler and family of

Lum Horn of Elbing, Kansas, is near Walnut,

visiting hie sister Ms, David Busen- David Harrington, - wife and

[burg and other frieuds tbis week. | daughters of Plymouth were Sunday

ane Bybee and family, Mack {Suess at the Jobn Hitter bome ana

alepach an wife and Alber Kbera-

|

&quot;ten Sunday-
\ Miss Elitha Maggert who has

We also giv
{man and wife spent Sunday with

© also give the L rwest
Elmer Leiter and wife.

7
been atthe home of her aunt Mre.

Rev. Wyant the past few monthe

Prices and best in all grade Hani

&l

returned to her home in Gillman,

of Material. Call and see, I, thie week,

The announcements for the week

as follows at the tabernacle: Prayer

meeting Friday night, Sunday-

school at 10 a m, and preachio

Sunday eveping,

Harry Wallace and wife of South

Bend accompanie by 1. H. Rush

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

P. A. Garbe
Physician and Surgeon

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Chas, Jones and family were Sun-

day guests of W. H and|

family

Baugher

North

Hora

Martha

Robert

North,

North and

Vern

Mildred

auteed to Roann last Sunday

Thomas

Wm

Prompt service given day and

Mickey and wife and Eimer

might

an and wife spent Sunday with

1) Finney and family.

Wm

fast Sunday
wo children, Otis Nye and ma

DeFabritis and family,

Fore and family entertained

Lloyd Zent,
General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cement and Coal
wife and | IT

-IS

NOT

TOO

LATE
To do your papering-

Many people now pur-

chase their Wall Paper

in the fall at house

cleaning time, and

have their walls re-

decorated. We have

most of our 1916

Phere will be meeting every

night this week at the M. E chareb

under the auspice of the Epwerth

League, being “Win My Chum”

week.

nod Kart Cbapman and wife.

Those ‘hat visited Josep Grass

and wite last Sunday were Chris

Grase and family, Jacob Grass and

family and Mre. Francis Boylan and

family.

Kesler and iamily frour

and wife vieited Sunday with W. 8.

Enteminger and wife.
¥

Ralph Severns and wife, Lloy
Kesler, Donstd Barrett, Ferrie

Bryant and Lucile Haimbaugh spent

Sunday with Fred Busenburg and

family.
Joe Giraes and wife entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Clymer of

Peru are the parents of a new baby

girl arriving Nov. 5, They former-

ly lived bere, she being Miss Rath

Jones.

Mentone Lumber C

FURNACES
QUAK Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Makes

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-ha!f

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace§on

the market today. Easy to

repair. All parts can be re-

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor Fan.

Doran.

Mies Mary Tucker visited at Omer

go&# Sunday,

SETSATS SHSM GS OOSOS OIG,

W.B.Doddridge&#39
DRUG-STO RE

For a neat line of NEW JEWELRY, Cut Glass

Silverware, Emblem Pins, Clocks, Watches, Etc.

Highest grade of Delicious CANDYS and

Chocolates, Bulk and Box Candys.

I heve REPAIRED WATCHES for many of you

for 3O years. I don’t send your watch away put

do the repairing here in my store.

Try me on Condition Powders. I compound to

order, at prices that are right.

SAL.TONE saves your Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, etc

Epbriam Smith and wife visited

Ed Hall and family, Sunday.

Miss Lulu Hire visted Owen

Miller and family last Sunday.

Hiram Mollenbour and wife visit

e their daugbter, Mrs. Lloyd Teel,
you call and look them

Sunday.
over, whether ou buy

now or next spring.

The lineis beautifuliand

very reasonable in

price.

Charles Petry and family attend-

ed church st Bethlehe Sunday

evening.

Mack Kesler and wife and Jobo

Creighbaum, wife and daughter,

Hazel, visited Oran Tucker and

family last Sunday.

ee Hagaus and wife, Jacob Ker
and wife, Ora Tucker and family, |
Charles Black and family, Don Igo}

and Gaylord Petry were the guests

of Ed Hggan and family; Sunday.

It bas been decided that an oyster

mapper and masquerad social will

be given at the Gleaner Halt at

Sevastopol on Thanksgiving eve,

Everybody invited

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper Perfect com-

b ustion.

Call nd have a look at one.

Sa

burns any kind of fuel Extra large doors

Our time is yours.

MILLE & LYO Tinne

if properly used.

&

&

Drug-Store.

DODDRIDCGE’
Mentone. Ind.

Sees SOG

LPVOOEE OLE OOIE OLLIE

Th Bi
Drug Sto
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BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK

GUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.

DOMESTI AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Kernels Culled From Events of

ment in Al! Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the

People Everywhere.

European War News

Forty-three Germans employed !n

making poisonous gas bombs at

nach. Alsace, were suffocated by their

fyers

wrecked the factory, according to ad-
own weapon when French

vives from Basel.

The capture of Nish. the war capt
adjieff&#3tai of Serbia, by General Bo;

bulgarian army. after three day

violent fighting, was officially

neunced at Berlin

ts also announced.
eee

While on the way from London to

e scene of war in the near East Field

hal Earl Kitchener. British secre-

iary of war, conferred with Premier

iriand and General Gallient, French

minister of, war, and also’ with General

M

Joffre, Fritch commander in chie!

Paris.
.

Field Marshal Far! Kitchener, Great

Hritain’s sec.etary of war, is mysterl

ously missing from London. It 1s

cially announced that he has not re

He Is absent “on public duty.”signed
It fy believed he has gone t the

kans® Premier Asquith bas

charge of the war office

The loss of a British transport

a French auxiliary cruiser tn

Mediterranean in

known at London wt

nounced that the tra

had been kon Ss

it was

erui

on September §

on

103

torpec

only person

the more than 400 aboard the Ramazan

were saved

reported
ans have

point

at

defeated theast

Prilip, the

landed at S

at o ac

er of war

Hindenburg’s army

them ou

accupied
nt issued

toward the w

opeka
yon and

mal, that tacts are consptut

of persons re- |

ng Hauor

sas are pu ty

President Wilson outlined the

gram for national

will place

The capture of

3.830 more Serbians and many guns

i
taken

| in time of war.

ember became |

Berlin

mple

French forces which were

Field

defense which he

before the next congress.

‘That justice for American citizens

ta more important than a desire to re

store peace in Europe or keep the

United States out of war, was the

doctrine laid down by the executive

council of the American Federation of

Labor tn its report to the convention

at San Francisco.
eee

Private W. L. Dudshek of the U. S.

marine corps was seriously wounded

and five Haitiaus were killed in &

fight between a marine patrol und na:

tives near Le Trou. Haiti.
eee

After a quarrel, Claude F. Jacobs.

a rancher at Redvale, Colo., shot and

killed his wife and blew bis\ own

brains out.
.

Washington
Solemn warning to Great Britain

that the United States will not further

submit to the curtailment of its neu

tral rights, which has been the effect

of the allies’ blockade of Germany

since March 11, is contained in the

note to Great Britain made public by

the state department at Washington.

After declaring that the Untied States

“cannot with complacency suffer

further subordination of its rights and

interests.” the note serves notice that

Great Britain will be held to the en-

forcement of the letter of interna-

tonal law. :

Dor

3 of

an-

American marines have captured

Fort Capois, Haiti, Admiral Caperton

Teports to the navy department at

Washington. He said there were no

American casualties, but made no men-

A C T
HA PER

“MISER
AUTOS AND UNIFORMS. FO R

RAL CARRIERS.

DEPARTMENT TELLS OF PLA

Quick and Accurate Schedules is the

Aim—Autos Will be of Uniform

Type—Will be Gradually In

stalled in All Parte of

the Country

Yau tw z

fourth assistannt postinaster-ceneral,
in a statement expresse the «pinion
that Marion county, Indiana, will have

practically ideal mail service when

the department completes plans which

are now rapidly coming to a bead for

the reorganization of che rural service

in that county. The new service will

provide for automobile delivery en-

tirely, and for the maintenance of

quick and accurate schedules. The

automobiles will be of uniform type.

and from the day the service begins

the carriers will go forth in uniform.

‘The service in Marion county, Mr.
tion of Haitians.

Here are the essential features of

the administration&#39;s military program

as set forth in a statement tssued at

Washington by Secretary of War Gar
|

rison: Creation of a reguiar army of |

141.843; Improvement of the National
|

Guard; formation of a citizen army of

400,000 men:. Finally. the organiza-

tion of all the resources of the nation

in trained civilians to aid the army

The military policy|

calls for a total appropriation of $2.

000,000,000 by conyress duriaug the

and| next five years under the beading of

the
| the army.

f. at

om.

Bal

an-| Business conditions in this country

port Ramazaa
were never better, according to an an:

ptember ra & nouncement made at Washington by

the auxiliary postmaster General Burleson.
toed

|

office receipts of

tober this year, he compared to $12.

751,040 for October, 1914. “Post of

tice receipts always have proved to be

a true darometer of business condt

tions.” he said

3 of

of} Former Secretary of State William

J Bryan, in a icngthy prepared state-

ment issued at Washington takes !8-

sue with President Wilson’s program

of preparedness. The action of the

former secretary was accepted in ad-

ministrati circles as meaning the

t of opening break between the president

and his former chief supporter on mat-

ters of national interest.

has

n

Rrand Whitlock, United States min-

ister to Belgium. i returning home.

was made at

m given for

health,

orld

pent at Washing

that the allies have

ded to recog e Carranza gov

pent in Mexico nition will

- accorded as Seon as Italy prepares

note behalf of the entente

up.

tec

the

gro

on

M

heir

Sporting
MH

jon

Sexton of Rock Island, ML.

s in prohibition jn departing for San Francisco to at-

tend the annual meeting, November

9-11, of the National Association of

pro-| Minor Basehall s. announced

that he would not be a candidate for

re-election.

agu

and appealed to the whole country for

support. In an address before

Manhattan club at

fiftieth anniversary

dent expounded his pl

ness and

questions.

dinner, the pi

per cent of the 110,000

poide

among resid

they are opened for entry next

At the drawing, held at Minot

Charles R Porter of Anoka,

N

M

won the privilege of making first se

lection of one of the 70u homesteads

of 180 acres each

Ten minutes after

left the Hritish ste:

w York a terrific

curred. Th ship

ts

u

the British government

have sailed with ac

ee

i the cre

xplosion

and

© of sugar.

t

Mrs Gaither Drewery, aged thirty.) py

nas al pg
months she has given

Eighteen
|

of Spencer county

record In 18

birth to nine children

months ago three and two

were porn. The girls died

she gave Duth to four boys.

Kentucky.

New York, at

on prepared
Views on other national

May.

ship Euterpe tn

the

te
Foreign

rest Nine hundred Irishmen who intended

to sail from Liv soot for New York

on the Cunard line steamship Saxonia

were prevented by the steamship com-

pany from taking passage. Crowds

took the view that able-bodied men

reservation should not be permitted to evade Habil-

ents

|

ity to military service

The Copenhagen correspondent ot

the London Daily Telegraph sends the

following: ~The Swedish government

has decided to distribute the Nobel

prizes as follows Physics, Thomas

‘A Edison and Nikola Tesla: litera:

ture, Romain Rolland, French: Hen-

bad drik Pontopiddan and Troels Lund.

Danes: and Verner von Heidenstam,

Swede; chemistry, Prof. Theodor

Da

aon,

oc

Wer charter to svedberg.
was to eee

Vesuvius is again In violent erup-

fon. Several villages are threatened

advancing lava streams, says a dis-

patch to Rome.

‘The sixteenth son of President Yuan

girls Kat was born at Peking The

Friday |

president now has sixteen sons and

ffteen daughters.

M Skouloudis. new premier ot

|

have not heretofore received it.

Blakesless said, is to have a very busi-

nesslike aspect from the beginning.
and is to typify the department& idea

of modern automobile service, which

is to be extended gradually to all parts

of the country where conditions will

permit. The topography of Marion

county and its first-class highways

make this ideal service possible.
Mail for Everybody.

“Not a single person who resides in

Marion county will be denied mail

service.” said Mrs. Blakeslee. “One

hundred and sixty-five families will re-

ceive mail service in the county who

‘The

net reduction in the cost of operation

in the county will be $18,056 a year,

every cent of which will be available

for betterments in the rural mail serv:

ice in Marion county or the state of

Indiana as readjustments may seem

dvisable.

Marion county is to have a type of

service of the highest efficiency based

on the theory that the patrons in rural

parts of the country are entitled to

th me expedit handling of the

mails as patrons within the ci lim-

its, Ifa patron on a rural route out

of New Augusta desires to communi-

cate with a patron on a rural route

out of Acton, those representing the

northwestern and southeastern ¢x-

tremities of the county, he may do so

under the new system in twenty-four

zainst forty-eight hours of

sent.

Service Chief Aim.

communication be-
Quick

s
out of Bridgeport

iN be cut from forty-

‘our hours and

into force be

stleton,

to twen

chedules will

and ©

quick service is one of the chief

aims.
©

“\ reduction in the parcel
rone will be another great boon unde

the new service. For nearly every

riral patron having dealings in In-

(ianapolis and for nearly every In-

dianapolis patron having dealings out

in the county this rate will be cut to

of the present rates.

The use of the motor vehicle a3 a

means of mail delivery
is making

rapid headway and the rural patron

approves the introduction of this de-

although there are localities

where any new means of transporta-

tion is looked upon with doubt until

it has proved its eeiency.

Early in ~anuary.

“Whenever it is conclusively shown

that patrons are not receiving im-

proved service the department will

make every effort to readjusy che dif.

ficulty. Our principal object will be

to provide better mail facilities and

improved collection and delivery of

mail matter through the use of motor

vehicles on the splendid highways in

Marion county.”
Owing to the necessary details of

selecting carriers, obtaining automo-

piles, uniforms, ete, all of which Te

quire time, the fourth assistant post:

master-general is unable to fix the

date when the new service in Marion

county will go into effect, but it will

become operative early in January.

vice

Prison Chaplain Resigns.
Michigan City—-The Rev, L. 0. Kip-

linger, a chaplain of the state prison,

has placed his resignation in the hands

of the board of trustees. He will leave

the latter part of the week for Mans-

field, Ohio, where he becomes pastor |

of the First Congregation church. Mr.
|

Kiplinger has served as prison chap-

lain ten years. He formerly was

|
tor of the Congregational caurch here.

For two years Mr. Kiplinger has been

|
lecturing at the Redpath Chatauqua.

The plant of the News and Observer,
| Greece, nas declared his intention of

owned by the

Josephus Daniels,

f at Raleigh.

are either partly
stroyed. The loss is $250,000.

c

ecretary of. the navy,

was destroyed by

Several stores

ot completely de

|obser an attitude of very benero-

jient neutrality toward the entente

powers.

‘The duke of Manchester, who mat

ried Helena Zimmerman of Cincin-

nati, whose financial difficulties are

lodgedPersonal liberty advocates mustered

|

pefore the court at London, has

&amp;o,n marchers tn a parade at Chicago

|

q statement with the official receiver {

2s their answer to Mayor Thompson&#39 | in the bankruptcy proceedings showing

Sunday saloon closing order. Seven abilities near $1,000,000. His only

hundred thousand viewed the march-| assets consist of clothing valued at

ers $1,000.

Master Car Builder Dead.

|

Ft. Wayne—A few hours ‘after he

se returned from an extended auto

|
ride in the country, James A. Grae

ham, age sixt car

| builder for the Pennsylvania railroad

| here, died suddenly of heart disease.

Late Sorgam Cane Injured.
‘Winchester—Late cane in

the county was injured by the frost

and farmers believed it to be spoiled
for finer grades of molasses. The early

cane matured and waa cut before the

post

pas:

MEN COMPLAIN OF POOR

FOOD AND HIGH PRICE

Railroad Camp Conditions at Vie

cennes to Be Investigated—All
Meals by Contract.

Vincennes—Two seces af stal

lbread, between which was spread a

| thin layer of minced ham, and a chunk

{of molasses cake, constituted the din-

‘ner in the pails of men working in the

‘construction gang of the Baltimore &

Ohio Company, according to

Mayor James M. House, Dr. C. L. Boyd,

| of the board of health, and

Harry C. Adams, chief of police, who

|conducted an investigation om com

plaint of the men.
|

‘The meuls are provided by the Chi-

\ca Commissary Company, on con.

tract with the railway company. For

this food the men are charged $4.10 a

week. The investigating committee

} found other conditions in connection

with the y ‘pal
and

working conditions of the men in the
|

construction gang bad, it was reported.
| The men have been complaining for

some time and the company has had

|trouble keeping the working force uz

|
to the standard of men needed. Resis

‘nations have been so numerous that it

is said the company imported 300 mer,

kept them in the camp and drew ov

them to fill vacancies in the ranks of

_the force of forty-five men actually em-

ployed. A number of colored men

were brought here last week from St.

Louis, riding on passes provided by

| railroad company. ‘These men

jchar that when they reached Vin.

cennes they were compelled to pay $1

jeach for transportation.
‘The investigation committee is pow-

erless to take action as long as the

pure food laws are not violated, but a

communication has been sent to the

head offices of the Baltimore & Chic

Company, protesting against the ccm

ditions.

Washington.—Patents have been

granted the following Indianians: Wil-

helm Botheler, Fort Wayne, assignor

tg L. E. Pontius, Columbia City, shaft

bearing: Frank P. Dunn, assignor by

\mesne assignments of one-third to A

L. Reed, Anderson, stamp vending ma

|chine: Walter H. Fairchild, Chicago, |

assignor to the Sefton Manufacturing

|Company, Anderson, board; Jobn B.

Gorrell, Kendallville, semaphore |

switch signal, Ray W. Harroun, In-!
| dianapolis, carbureter: Charles Hock-

er, Huntingburg, smoke consumer:

Lisander Losure. Vanburen. fence

stretching device; William J Miller, |

| Logansport, brake means for railwa:

‘ears and the like; Earl C. Potter, Chi-

cago, assignor to the Sefton Mapufac-

Anderson, packing oF

Prinzler, as

signor to Von Suprin Fire it Lated

Company. Indianapolis cl John

‘Rub Indianapolis. trap:

)

Gustave A. Schaefer, Indianapolis, im

auction meter: Edward J. Steckle, |

Dixon, ML.

J Reilly
third to W.

verizing and

ries J Walker.

verte

Patents Granted Indianians.

Dixon, HL,

machine,

.
Suarantee Te

PRESI T
PLA O DEFE

NATION MUST BE PREPARED

tnereaee of Army, Training of Citizen-

ty and More Rapid Bullding Up of

Navy—Rebuke for Hyphen-
ated Americans.

New York, Nov. §.—Setting forth
his ideas of what should be done in

the way of national military prepared-
ness, President Wilson last night in an

address at the fiftieth aniversary din-

ner of the Manhattan club asked for

support for the aduinistratior’s pro-

Am.gra :

Our ambition, said Mr. Wilson. is

not only to be free and prosperous
ourselves, but also to be the friend

and thoughtful partisan of those who

are free or who desire freedom the

world over. We shall, he declared he

believed, never again take another

foot of territory by conquest, or seek

to make an independent people sub-

fect to our dominion. Because of the

great European conflict, said the pres-

ident. “from one end of our own dear

country to the other men are asking

one another what our own force is,

how far we are prepared to maintain

ourselves against any interference

with our action or development.”
Though the mission of America tn

the world ta essentially a mission of

peace and good will among men. de

clared Mr. Wilson, we feel justified In

preparing ourselves to vindicate our

right to independent and unmolested
j action by making the force that ts in

us ready for assertion.

Plans for the Army.

“and we know.” continued the pres:

ident. “that we can do this in a way

that will be itself an illustration of the

American spirit. In accordance with

|
our American traditions we want and

shall work for only an army adequate’

to the constant and legitimate uses of

times of international peace. But wo

do want to feel that there is a great

body of citizens who have received at

least the most rudimentary and neces-

sary forms of military training; that

| they will be ready to form themselves

into a fighting force at the call of the

nation; and that the nation has the

munitions and supplies with which to

equip them without delay should it be

necessary to call them into action.

We wish to supply them with the

training they need, and we think we

can do so without calling them at any

time too long away from their civilian

ursuits.

“It is with this idea, with this con

ception in mind that the plans have

been made which it will be my privl

lege to lay before the congress at Its

next session, That plan calls for only

such an increase in the regular army

of the United States as experience has

proved to be required for the perform-

|

ance of the necessary duties of the

| army in the Philippines, in Hawai. in

To Preserve Turkey Run.

Crawfordsville.—Dorothy Q. Chapter

of the Daughters of the American

Revolution, of Crawfordsville. h tak

en steps looking to the preservation of

Turkey run, the beautiful spot along

gar creek, a few miles below the

Shades of Death. The chapter has

named a committee to confer with tha

state committee of the society, looking |

to the introduction in the next legis:
|

lature of a Dill to have the state Duy
|

Turkey run and thus preserve ihe

place. It is understood D. A. K chap

ters all over Indiana are also to con- |

sider this same proposition with the

result, it is hoped, that the legislature
|

| will pass the proposed bill.

Militia Captain Crushed.

Kendallville—Dr. W. M. Perkins. age

twenty six, eye specialist and captain

of Company D, Indiana National Guard,

died of injuries received in an auto

accident near Swan, Ind. His auto

turned over, pinning him to the ground

and crushing his chest. Hemorrhage

developed, causing death. Mr. and

Mrs. W. W. Kircher and infant son,

who gecupied the car, were injured, |

but not seriously. The party was on
|

its way home from Pennville, having |

left Mrs. Perkins there to visit her

parents.
1

Clerk Issues 97 Hunting Licenses.

Clerk Gard is

ninety-seven hunters’

during the month of October.

first three days of November he issued

thirty-three licenses.
|

Winchester—County

sued licenses |
In the!

Tomatoes in November.

Sullivan—Tomatoes in November |
\are very unusual, but Mrs. William)

Pyle has a large crop of excellent flav- |

of and well formed, though small.

Name Street for Wilson.

New Albany.—In honor of President

|

Woodrow Wilson, the city council, on

petition of property holders in East

}Exin avenue, has changed the name of;
|the thoroughfare to Woodrew avenue. |

Ninety per cent. of the

were republicans.

Barn Destroyed by Fire.

Jamestown. —The large barn on the

farm of George H. Harting. one and

one-half mites north of hare, was de-

stroyed
‘one of bar

by fire, together with ninet

Porto Rico, upon the borders of the

United States, at the coast fortifica-

|
tions. and at the military posts of the

interior. For the rest, tt ca!!s for the

‘training within the next three years

of a force of 400.000 citizen soldiers to

be raised in annual contingents of 133.-

000, who would be asked to enlist for

three years with the colors and three

years on furlough, but who during

their three years of enlistment with

the colors would not be organized as

a standing force but would be expect-

ed merely to. undergo intensive train-

ing for a very brief period of each

year. Their training would take place

in immediate association with the or

ganized units of the regular army. It

would have no touch of the amateur

about it, neither would ft exact of the

volunteers more than they could give

im any one year from their civilian

|
Pursuits.

“and none of this would be done tn

such a way as in the slightest degree

to supersede or subordinate our pres-

ent serviceable and efficient Nationa!

Guard. On the contrary. the National

Guard itself would be used as a part

of the instrumentality by which train-

ing would be given the citizens who

enlisted under the new conditions, aud

should hope and expect that the leg-

islation by which all this would be ac.

complished wopld put the National

| Guard itself upon a better and more

permanent footing than it has ever

been before.

For Development of the Navy.

“It hag been American policy time

out of mind to look to the navy as

the first and chief line of defense.

The navy of the United States is al-

ready a very it and efficient force.

| Not rapidly, but slowly, with careful

attention, our naval force

developed until the navy of the United

States atands recognized as one of the

most efficient and notable of the mod-

‘should profit it all that we do.by the

experience example that have

been made obvious to us by the mil

tary and naval events of the actual

present. It is not merely a matter of

building battleships and cruisers and

submarines, but also a matter of mak

ing sure that we shall hav the ade-

quate equipment of men and munt
tiona and supplies for the veasels we

build and intend.to build. Part of our

problem is the problem of what | may

call the mobilization of the resources

of the nation at the proper time if it

should ever be necessary to

them for national defense. We shall

study the efficiency and adequate

equipment ‘as carefully as we shall

study the number and size of our

ships, and believe that the plans al-

ready in part made public by the navy

department are plans which the whole

nation can approve with rational en

thusiasm.

“No thoughtful man feels any pantie
haste in this matter. The country

not threatened from any quarter. S

stands in friendly relations with all

the world. Her resources are known

and her self-respect ani her capacity
to care for her own citizens and her

own rights. There is no fear amongst

us. Under the new world conditions

we have become thoughtful of the

things which all reasonable men con-

sider necessary for security and self-

defense on the part of every nation

confronted with the great enterprise

of human liberty and independence.

“In the fulfillment of the program I

propose I shall ask for the hearty sup-

port of the country. of the rank and

file of America, of men of all shade:

of political opinion. would not fee!

that I was discharging the solemn ob-

ligation I owe the country were | not

to speak in terms of the deepest

solemnity of the urgency and necesst-

ty of preparing ourselves to guard and

protect the rights and privileges of

our people, our sacred heritage of the

fathers who struggled to make us an

independent nation.

Hits at the Hyphenates.

“The only thing within our own bor-

ders that has given us. grave concern

in recent months has been that voi

have been raised in America profe:

ing to be the voices ‘of Americans

which were not indeed and in truth

American, but which spoke alien sym-

pathies, which came from men who

loved other countries better than they

loved America, men who were par

tisans of other causes than that of

America and-had forgotten that their

chief and only allegiance was to the

great government under which they

live. These voices have not been

many, but they have heen very loud

and very clamorous. They have pro-

ceeded from a few who were hitter

and who were grievously misted.

America has not opened its doors im

vain to men and women out of other

nations. The vast majority of those

who have come to take advantage of,,
her hospitality have united their spirits

with hers as well as their fortunes.

These men who speak alten sympa- /

thies are not their apokesmen, but are/
the spekesmen of small groups whom

it is high time that the nation shoul
call to a reckoning. The chief thing

necessary in America in order that’ she

should let- all the world know

jestic volume. in the deep unison of a

common, unhesitating national feel-

ing. do not doubt that upon the

first occasion, upon the first opportu-

nity, upon the first definite challenge,

that voice will speak forth in toned

which no man can doubt and with

commands which no man dare gain-

say or resist.

“May not say, while am speak:

ing of this, that there is another dan-

ger that we should guard against?

We should rebuke not only manifes-

t: tions of racial feeling here in Amer

ica where there should be none. but

also every manifestation of_religtoua

and sectarian antagon!

“Here is the nation God has builded

by‘our hands. What shall we do with

Who is there who does not stant

ready at all times to act in her yen
in a spirit of devoted and disinterest:

ed patriotism? Weare yet only in

the youth and first consciousness of

our power. The day of our country’s

fife is still but in its fresh morning.

Let us lift our eyes to the great tracts

of life yet to be conquered in the tn-

terests of righteous peace. Come, tet

us renew our allégiance to America,

conserve her strength in its purity.

quiet counsel, strong above all others

in good will and the might of tnvin-

cible justice and right.” ze

“Hypocrisy.”
Nothing is more unjust, however

common, than to charge with hypoc

risy him that expresses zeal for those

virtues which he neglects to practice;

since he may be sincerely corvinced
of

Enthutiaem,

Enthusiasm is always connected:

with the senses whatever be the ob-

ject that excites it The true strengt® ©

of virtue fs serenity of mind com
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SION OF STATE CONFERENCE

OF CHARITIES.

INDIAN OFFICIAL’ ADDRES

Governor Expresses Gratification for

Letters From Citizens Supporting

His Plan—tndianapolis is

Picked.

Indianapolis.—At the final session

of the twenty-fourth annual meeting

of the state coaference of charities

and correction ‘n Richmond, Indian-

apolis was selected for the next gath-

ering.
The following resolutions presented

by Dr. C. E. Laughlin of Evansville,

were unanimously adopted by the con-

ference:

“Whereas, The twenty-fourth annt

} al session of the Indiana state conter-

ence of charities and correction has

now completed its fixed program and

bas arrived at the conclusion of an

interesting and instructive meeting, be
|

it therefore

Resolved, That the conference ex

tend a vote of appreciation to the va

rious commercial and civic organiza

tious and particularly to the Com

merctal club for the interest Wey

Pave taken in perfecting the locat

program and facilitating the work of

the session.

‘That a vote of thanks be extended

to the citizens for interest 10

the meetings and for their generous

hospitality in taining the dele

gates,

“That the

the interest shown by (

ton in attending and a

enter

conference appreciatet
vernor Rals:

tressing Ube

mecting, and that we express our cor |

dial thanks to each of the members

who have submitted papers on the

fixed program

“That the congregations and pastors

of the various religious bodies be g1¥

en a vote of thanks for the amenities

and support extended to the confer:

ence and that our generous apprecia:

tion ts due the Society of Friends (ot

the use of their meeting house 43 a

meeting

“That the conference extends a rote

of appreciation to those distinguished

visitors from other states who bave

come to generously impart and share

with the It their special

studies and investigation {n othel

fields

The fi session was perhaps the

most Interesting of the entire confer

ence. and was filled with interesting

features. It was a meeting of the

committee of rural life, with Dr W. A.

Mills, president of Hanover college. a8

chairman There were four numbers

on the program, every one of great in

terest, and two of them starthng

These two we addresses by Dr, Jonn

M. Hurty, secretary of the state board

of health, who spoke on “Conditions

of Health” in the home and

@chools, and that W. F King.

of ( state board

ed Tuberculo

ace.

us re! ot

aral Comaiur

Raleton
sis in a}
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pleasure because
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Defines the Wore) “Maintenance”

The attorne

opinion to Dal

ditor of state

the word “mainten

“repairs,” as used

tion acts of the

general assembiy

Where the leasiature made an ap.

Propriation to state institution fust

for maintenance wuld include

not only the tive expenses

and subsist for the inmates, but

also all rep the attorney generat

said, In case the legislature, in addt-

tion to appropriations for main-

tenanc made an appropriation tor

repairs, the money thereby appropri

ated was to cover all repairs, ine

opinion said

au

tch he defined

ance” and the word

in the appropria

a last session of the

nce

Arbitration Committee Named.

.
Governor Ralston appointed etght

residents of Fort Wayne, headed oy

Samuel M

committee to attempt to settle the

Fort Wayne street car strike situa

tion, The union employees of the

Fort Wayne and Northern indians

‘Traction company have been on strike

for several weeks. and business at

Fort Wayne had been injured, the

governor had been told.

‘The appointees of the governor. be-

sides Mr Foster, to whom a letter was

addressed announcing the appoint:

ments, follow: Judge Q N. Heaton,

William P. Breen, Dr. G. M. Leslie.

Charles A. Dunkelberg, Rev. A.

Folsom, Dr. W. D. Calvin and Charles

McCulloch,

Articles of Incorsoration.

Howe & Shipley company, Lafay-

ette. Ind., changed its name to Shipley

Hardware company

Premier Realty Company, Indianap-

olis, Ind.; capita’ $25,000; to buy and

sell state, county, municipal and all

other bonds; Louis H. Oberreich, Wit-

|

gin, Joliet and Eastern

am H. Remy, Stephen B Oberreich.

‘The Hoosier Security company, Ev-

cepital. $20,000; to buy

and sell bonds, shares of stock, prom-

issory notes; directors, John H. Rob-

senberger, Robert F. Hoehner, William

ansville, Ind.

P. Walsh.

Foster, as an arbitration,

i
‘The sixteenth annual program fer

the course of lectures in the patho
logical department or the Central In-

disna Hospital for the Insane has been

issued by Dr. George F. Edenharter,

superintendent of the institution, and

the season’s work in the lecture course

ig im progress. Lectures are given)
every Saturday afternoon, and the

entire course is free of cost to medical

students and practicing physicians of

the state.

‘ program for the year includes

the followin; urses; Neuro-path-

ology, neuro-diagnosis, dispensary

clinic, city hospital clinic, Robert W.

Long hospital clinic, and a general

course at the Centraf Indiana Hos-

pita! for the Insane. The announce-

ment in the program sa}

“This institution is ~o-operating tn

every possible way with the Indiana

University School of Medicine in of-

fering facilities for the study of men-

tal and nervous diseases, and the sezt-

ous conditions created by their pres-

ence, which constantly menace the wel-

fare of the state and individual, This

hospital, with an enrollment of over

.700 patients, a separate hospital for

the ‘sick insane, a large and fully

equipped pathologica! laboratory with

ample amphitheater, furnishe&gt; appro-

priate and abundant material for re-

sear and investigation, and also af-

fords an excellent opportunity for

teaching the nee of mental and

nervous disease embracing their
|

dingnosis, treatment and manage.

ment.&q
In affording pathological facilities to

students and practicing physicians for

the study of mental and nervous dis-

jeases, the Central Indiana Hospital

for the Insane is the pioneer in that

jMine in this conmtry, The work bas

been carried on there for the last

years,
ue of a widely a

n article was pub-
iticized institutions of

for what was designated as their fail-

[ure to do their in the way of}

affording pathological facilities for the

‘study of these classes of maladies.

The article was aimed at no institu:

tion in particular, but at all of them. |

it has been pointed out that th |
‘eriticism could not have been lodged

against the Central Indiana Hospital |
tor the Insane, because that institu:

{tion has been carrying on this work |

| for a gene In fact, it was th |
pioneer institution of the country in|

|that movement. Dr. Frank E. Nor

bury of Hlinois, who, at that time was

| for the state board of admin:

istration of Illinois, made an address |

jat Gary, in 1913, in which he em: |

phasized the necessity for the kind of

pathological work mentioned and he

|said that the Central Indiana Hos

pital for the Insane had had such a

|

department in operation for many

years and that it was the pioneer in

this movement, Doctor

the superintendent, having recom:

mended Its establishment as far back

jas 1894 and put it in soon

afterward
)

ty

To Decide Meeting Place November 13.

The executive committee of the In-|
diana State Teachers’ association

met at Indianapolis and heard state

ments from representatives of the In:

dianapolis chamber of commerce and

the Cincinnati chamber of commerce

concerning the desirability of the two

cities for the next place of holding the

next association convention. Some of |

the officers of the state association |
had expressed dissatisfaction because |

Indianapolis had no downtown colise-

{um could accommodatewhich th |
throng of more than 11,000 teachers

who belong to the association and at-
tended tts sessions There had been

talk of holding the convention in some

city outside the state which had suff

|

ctent facilities.

Aaron Wolfson, on behalt of the In:

) dianapolis chamber of commerce, ta}
|

vited the executive committee to se

tect Indianapolis for the meeting place

;next year. He promised that the

chamber of commerce and the Indian-

apolis people In general would do ev-

ervthing in thetr power to provide

| proper accommodations for the con

vention, Thomas Quinlan, Jr, repre

sented the Cincinnat! chamber of com-

merce. He said the Cincinnati bust:

|
Ress organization was not in compe

tition with the Indianapolis chamber

of commerce, but tf the ~~ &gt;clation

should be held cutside Cin:

cimnatt would be 1& ot suitable

place. He offer: asic ball,

lar auanorium, andwhich has a

three other halls sufficient to accom:

modate 15.0 people. These would ba

provided fre» of charge, he said.

The executive committee decided

not to select the next meeting piace at

once, but to decide the matter at a

meeting on November 13, at the office

of Charles A. Greathouse, state super

intendent of public instruction. The

meeting will be held at 10 a. m

George Buck of Indianapolis, chatr

man of the executive committee, said

he favored holding the next conven-

tion in Indianapolis tf & were possible

to d 80.

NEWS O T STATE

Gary.—Jobn Kirk, fifty-seven yeare

old, president of the of

education here, died at bis home here.

He was superintendent of the Gary

and South Chicago division of the Eb

railway and d-

Tected the transportation in connec-

tion with the building of Gary and

the steel mills here. The Kirk rail.

road yards were named in his honor.

He formerly was a railroad officiat at

Joliet, Ul. A widow and: three chik

dren survive.

All at once a liking for little

boleros is making Itself felt !n the

specialty shops that deal in walsts.

and in the departments of the stores

that deal in everything women want—

or imagine they want. And the sup-

ply of small jackets that has sprung

Into evidence includes thofe made of

lace, of net. of sheer fabrics, of silk

and of yarns.
‘A little jacket ‘of batiste is shown

in the picture. It is designed to be

worn over a light-colored evening

gown or afternoon gown, but for the

purpose of bringing out the pattern it

is photographed over a dark street

dress. It fits the figure rather snugly.

with shaped underarm seams. and has

a high turn-over collar at the back.

A very fine pattern in eyelet embroid-

ery trims the bottom, and a narrow

edging of filet lace {s stitched on all

the edges of the jacket.
Silk muslin, crepe de chine, Georg-

Style Beautiful an Authoritativ

‘The Goddess of Fashion appears to

be takin a vacation, or perhaps sbe

bas abdicated; at any rate she is is-

suing few edict: We do not hear

“thou shalt” or “thou abalt not,” and

are left to do as we please, with

world of new designs

gowns to choose from.

many beautiful things.

In the early season there was.8

universal vogue for the black velvet

hat. It is a becoming thing, this

black velvet hat, but when ninety-nine

out of a hundred women .wear it it

becomes monotonous. The demand

bas swung away hats in

plush and veloura and to the dark col-

ors that look so well with the metal

trimmings and bandsome furs and

feathers.

‘Two hats are pictured here which

are so good in shape and in design

and in every particular that they may

in hat an

They include

ette crepe, and chiffon, as well as the

metal gauzes, suggest themselves for

more fanciful boleros. Fine laces run

with silver or gold threads that out:

line the pattern, or the metallic laces,

will make lovely little jackets and add

new finery by way of variety to. thd
evening or afternoon gown or to the

dance frock.

Even an amateur or a beginner im

needlework ought to have no trouble

in making one of these fascinating act

cessories of dress. There are only.

two seams to sew at each side, tho

shoulder and underarm seam. They

are so short that it will not tax the

patience to fell them by hand, Hand

work 1s to be recommended for all

these small garments and is impera-

tive when the metal laces are used:
If you are considering what to make,

as an acceptable holiday gift for some
friand, the little bolero presents few

difficulties and many charms.

A pretty turban of plush is shown

with a broad bow of wide striped rib-

bon poised at the back. It appears w

be tied over an odd extension of the

crown, covered with the plush, which

supports it and adds an entirely new

feature to the shape. A moire rib-

bon ia used, having a dark and a light

stripe. There are many color combi-

nations that will be fine for a copy of

jel.
‘With all this collection of varied

styles and influences striving to make

themselves felt, the opportunity for

the individual who knows what to

choose for her own particular style

was never so good. In millinery the

display of pleasing hats is creditable

to the many independent designers

ing

here, and
resent I imate types of real mil-

linery, with novelty in the handling of

trimmings to further commend them.

u ero
‘The sleeves have & great liberality

cholt are full to the elbow,
the

CHAT BY THE WAYSIDE.

“People take life much easier than

they used to.”

“Yep,” replied Farmer Corntossel.

“There seems to be a growin’ fear

that the boys’ study too hard an’

that the men will work too hard.”

“Still, there is every reason to be-

lieve that popular interest. in a pro-

civilization, was never

stronger than now.”
*

&quot; But I&#3 kind of afraid that

‘Civilization will have to watch itself

so’s not to be like Lem Carruthers

after he got talked into spendin’ all

his money fur a fancy wagon. His

outfit was all driver an’ no hoss.”

Always Humorous.

Art Editor—I&#39;m afraid your work 1s

too comic for general illustrating.

Artist—I suppose that means | will

have to spend the rest of my life doing

comic supplements.
“Not necessarily.

women’s fashions.
——

A ana Reading.
“Ma, did men in the old times

do the Rousework?”
“Of course not. What makes you

think so?”

Well, in our Sunday school, the

teachér was reading about the hus-

bandman sewing tears.”

You might design

Life.

JUST LIKE SOME PEOPLE.

“Rowell is a bard worker.”

“YesS— make hard work of any

thing.”

The Kicker.

‘And still the kicker sings his song,

It&# easier to show what
‘Than do what&#39 right yourself.

This Didn&#3 Really Happen.

“I won&#3 wear my new dresses at

Atlantic City, after all.”

“and after all the money you

spent?”
* but you see they&#3 packed

so nicely that I hate to take them out

of the trunk.”

Good Reason.

“My busband fairly choked with an-

ger the other day.”
“why?”
“Because I wanted him to cough up

the price of a diamond ring.”

A Suggestion.
‘«

Young Widow—After all, I cannot

wholly grieve that my poor, dear, old

husband ts gone.
Resourceful Friend—Then why not

put on half mourning?

Filling the Bill.

“1 want to study, for my hero, a

| man of fine tendencies.”
“Then why not try a police magis-

trate?”
Letter for Letter.

“Why does a poet begin so many

‘of his sentences with ‘O&#3 said the

politician.
“There&#3 no answer,” replied Mr.

Penwiggle. “Why does a speech-

maker begin so many of his sentences

with ‘I’?

Not at That Price.

Mrs, Exe—I bought these goldfish

for a quarter—think of it!

Mrs. Wye—Really? They can&#3 be

any, more than plat

Same Denomination.

Lady (interviewing girl)—I may tell

you that we afe vegetarians.
Girl (anxious to be hired)—That&#39;s

my church, too, mum.

His Failing.

“That young surgeon carries his|

profession even into his social hours.”

“How so?”
“He&# such @ cut-up.”

Malapropos Invitation.

“Mrs, Jigger declined very coldly

my proposal to her to join our Shut-

In soctety.”
“No wonder. Her husband&# in jail.”

_—————

Getting Back.

“My cook left this morning merely

because gsk her to get dinner for

a few fri of
2

“] hired .her, my dear, and-1! don&#3

mind giving you a chance to get back

at ber. Bring your friends over to my

house for dinner.”

His Portion.

“will you share my portion?” asked

the poor young man. s

“1: fear yours is only a half

“Are you opposed to child labor?”

“Yes; especially when the child

The Curtain Lecture.

Most wives are inconsistent

‘Then go right on and do tt

“That young speeder’s car has been

very much admired.”

“Certainly, it has. I know a num-

ber of people have been struck with

it”

Making Headway.

“Making any progress toward get-

ting acquainted with those fashionable

people next door?”

“Just a little. Their cat invited our

cat over for a musicale last night.”
,

Just the Man for Her.

“So you think Katherine made &

very suitable match?”

“Yes, indeed. You know what a

nervous, excitable girl she was? Well.

she married a composer.”

Accommodating.
“That rude fellow told poor little

Miss Flite that he didn&#3 like her

face.”

“What did she do?

“She changed countenance.”

A Reversed Compliment.
“That was a splendid paper you read g

at the club yesterday afternoon.”

“Did you like it?”

“Very much. I wish my husband

could write one as good for me.”

Hse

vee

ER

AN INSTANCE.

he said I was a perfect gentle

man.”
“She: is

names.”

always calling people

Advice From Crimson Gulch.

“Let not your assions rise.

It&#3 better to act slow an’ tame,

Fur seein’ red affects the eyes

An’ likes as not will spoil your aim.

The Right Place.

“Does the law consider a man&#

home where he sleeps?”
“Yes.”

“Then my husband ought to register

from the church.”

Not for the Ear.

“Is the music for your new produc

ticn meritorious?”
“] don’t know,” replied the manager.

“I haven&#3 seen the chorus try to

dance it, yet.”

Changes.

“James got down at one time to hard

pan.’
“But he got up again, didn&#3 he?&

“Ob, yes; up to a Panhard.”
—S

The Uncertain Following.

A leader marched along and found

Himself day.

For his had turned ‘round

And marched the-other way.
ate

Flimsy Ginanc
“1 started in life on borrowed capl-

tal,” said Mr. Cassius Che

“And now you have no debts what- ~

ever?”
z

“On the contrary. expanded my

credit so that I could go om borrow:

ing more and more.”

Specifications.
‘

“Isn&#3 that @ fine line of the poet&#

women being buman natures

portion.

said the girkgently. “You will need

all for yoursel :

2
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Qearred trem t stare athletic associa
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Winona.

Ph Northern Pidisna

a Winona Lak
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annus

tha

growing popul

Nee

wipts of

vuetion were over

8700,000 In

and separate pieces of property
sold. Prof. FLO:

Chicago, who recently

naga the

$100,000, turned in his ¢

HE. Roney invested

lots. Freed of all debts

respousibility

all over one

Excell, of

bt Wi
for]

were

at receiver&#39;s sal

sim for lots.

$10,000 int

and relieved

of caring for

real estate and other property Wi-

nona assembly is ready for reorgan-
jzation and a great future

predicted.

Lo
o

or Borrowe

of the

Oneshalf set

harness has been missing from my
barn for some time, if some one has:
borrowed same, would be please

to have them return.

K. D, ANDERSON

Wee &the tirst improved road in the

_] stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

[CANDY

of double driving

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertisi Rates
‘The rate, for advertising in our classified

columus is cent a word for first insertion and

4 cent for additional insertions. For display,
Se per inch first insertion and 10 cents for

subsequent insértions,

Please send check. money order or

sending of bills, Ask

jarge o long time

The Hustler
called printer&#39;s ink

;

put hard times upon the blak

My tace is black as Erebus

+
bustling cuss,

who once were poor

for special rates on

work for tae lab&#39;ring

And belp to ill his dinner ean,

Laid girls who must

ny otrgoes af ten thousand tons,

Pinon the job nibt and day,
Away from work uever stay

: R 1”

the dough

Just ry me and yout Gad at so,

Danville News,

LOCAL NOTICES

Ibradway & = p& Fiake

ad, fresh

White

bre every day at Obler’s

—Doen&# forget the Mentone Art

|

Studio when you want those pic.

tures frame
_

—Money to loan on farm lands at

per cent interest, rive or ten

{years time, Loans of $3,000 or over

Without comuiisston. Call or ad

dress M Manly, Atstracter, room

pea and Trust Co., Warsaw,

mee MISCELLAN

—G. W. Elliott, of

,

Warsaw

tastalis the latest up-to-date acety

Uighting and cooking plants,
sBsaction yuaranterd.

EELS

lene

s

Go to S2a, weekly for

at home.

J

p40 Bdwy,

Women taking candies

for stiver dime.

Dept 6

Particulars

R. Nichols,

Loraine, O

COAL,

load Lots

au tat ce
SIaaT in

tre the

ware

direct m mine,

Prices quoted on application,
CoS. Printivs, Carbon, Ind.

WANTED— about

Sept. 1, For information call or

address Supt. of Huvtingtoa

Hospital,

upil nurses

County Huntingtoa,

Indian
DE A AT VHAT—W heth store

bread or cents a loaf it

Get are

is five

is dear at any

liable receipt and make your own

out of the always reliable

Gerbelle, and your

pn

bread

blended-tlour,

family will rise and call you

Made

Milting Co, Gosben,

up

the Goshen

lod.

blessed, by

MARKY, if lonety, hr
Successful Correspondence Club.

utidents reliable Many
ing to marry vou,

ages and vauionalt

Our

Descriy
»

Box oan,

tree,

Oakland,

W ANTE TIMBER: Linn

oa, Wall

inches

ow and

See

FOR SALE, 60 acres.of fine rolling
land, in Martin county for $10.00
an acre, a real bargain, Geo.

Auolair, R, R. 5, L Ind.

IMPROVED MICHIGAN FARMS—Farmers
reaa and consider this, Weave no seasons

of droughth or excessive raina, Crops good.
40 at $500, 50 at $1000, 8 at SLIM, 80 at

$2000, 160 at $6350. Alt hard wood land.
Come let us convince you of these excep-
tional bargains, Write Box 25, Stettsvill,

Mi

100 ACRES—Owen county. rolling
land; $1200 cash, $600 in yearly

payments; land that has sold for

$40 per acre. Address GF.

Chapman Linton, Ind

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Located |
vorth central portion of New

York State, goo dair section; |

Co. . Williamstown,

FARM FOR SALE—My farm containiog 8

v.1Wacres in Pope count: 4 miles

northwest of Golconda on Golconda and

ddyville road, Good new seven room

hou new frame barn, “Good wheat and

corn land, near school and church, Price

$50 per acre iC taken soon, Address H.W.

Wellman, Route 1, Golconda, Htinols.

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Located
north central portion of New
York State, good dairy section;

correspondence solicited. Jay b,
Co Williamstown, New York.

FOR SALE acres, 3 miles a

good town and market; a bargain
if taken within 30 days; good 7

room house, barn and outbuildings
good fences; the soil is a clay loam

gently rolling, Price, $9,000,
$5,500 cash, balance on time. I

can show and prove that this farm
has paid 12 percent on ube invest-

tent for last two years. If you
ure interested, write to W. A.

tz, owner, Etkbart, Indiana.

7s

NEW COUNTRY, just 0}

new town:

lay

ned, New ntilroads,
soil deep black loam with yellow

prairie lands with poplar
groves, crop fuilures unkuowan, no stones.

no stutnps, ehea lands, easy terms, the poor
uuan’s chance to get a home, aud the rich

man&#39;s o-portunity ter investment.

and printed matter free,

farms for other desirable pi
THIEF RIVER

‘Thief River Falls, Minn.

subsoil,

VISDOM keeps posted on Central

Michigan farms; write tor free

list. Address Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; fine

location; well improved; bargain
for quick sa.e; reasonable term

Garn Bros., Plymouth,

I WANT to sell some farms. Prices

FOR SALE, FARMS, Send for. FOR SALE —67 acre level dai
CoNGER, and fruit farm, 3 miles from

county seat on stone road. 650

peach, m, cherry and apple
trees coming in bearing, also old
orchard; good bdnuildiogs silo.
Picture on request. C. G, Phelps
R 4. Hart, Mich,

bargai liet, J. W-~

Flat Rock, Indian

32 ACRES, 6 miles from Leonard, N. D. and
cnly 14 miles from elevator. This farm is
altin crop this year except 30 acres of hay

8nd, which ts all tillable. Rich soil, easily
worked. Price $35 pet acre, $3,000 cash, bal-

PRODUCTIVE ‘TOV ER FAKM LANDS: in

Upper Cent ral Wiscousin, investine
on the market today, $10 to $ per acre, de~

pending on improvements and location, In-

come value, when cuietr att equals high
priced Hlisois and Lowa Good markets

and transportation Toun State size o
tract you want, improved or uaimpraved |

and cash payment you can make. Splendid
ranch and. colonization tracts fo eale,

Literature free. .L,
W TULLEYS, Council

Blutfs, Iowa.

ance 6 per cent, I bave a few
GET MARRIED, particusars free.

» tieaarttoc:

Address Station E. Box 38, clube, |
Toledo, Ohio

seribe fully to anyone interested in North
Dakota tand, Ira J. Larson, Leonard. N, D.

So-efo-eso-&lt;fe- eeSeateteas &lt;oe oeeed efo o-eZo-

INDIVIDUAL

Custom Taoring

{

That is Correctin Style and Fit. The
New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

W, W. WHETSTO
Mentone, Ind.
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCES!
Razors are

Guaranteed for Life

For Sale by

SHAFER &amp;GOODWII

Pain andl Health

rob you of all your
efficiency.

DR. MILES’

ANTI-PAIN. PILLS

quickly relieve Pain, but

at the same time, when

over-work or nervousness

is the cause,

Dr. Miles’

SEVERE HEADACHE.

“IL once had terrible

some of Dr, Miles&qu

from $4 10 $25 per acre. Write

me what you want and i further

information, W. T, Fry, Raveo-|
den Springs Ark,

FC R SALE — Write Griner & W al-
rath, Mich.. for list. of im

frui grain and stock |
Boor,

proved
farms

YOUR CHANCE -d. H. Matebett,

at Bourbon, bas owned. farm

Kosciusko and Marsbali counties

too uumerons to mention. ‘Ibe

best quarter section of them all is

ed township, au

ie land, deep
i P

bod
loca ie

exceil of

Our successful el Mrs.

&l
Mox 34, Oaklan

dn,
1 Catt

MAKRY The Reliable C

club Gus a large number of

bers, both sexes, wish:

ARMAN GARDEN-
FOR ARGA Blu “And

lusians, the wonderfal layicg
chickeus Write Dr, R Tho m

Martinsville, Ind

in

RELIABLE TREES, Since 1887,

has been our aim. Best varie&#

best. methods of growing and

packing. Specia prices.
to planters, Agepts wanted.

Prvtox Nurseries, Boonville, Mo,

BARRE ROCKS cf quality.
Cockerels and pullets, also year

old hens, Free Price List.

S. Williams, Clayton, lod.

A.

Catalog

nearly allin

culuvation, improvemen
and only a mile to the elevator
If there is a farm in the state that}

te to go ia debt on this is ch

soil,
ood

beavy stron

.
he need uot have more than

two thousand dollars’ but-be must

le thrifty and be a real farmer,

CENTRAL, OHIO

Write for farm catalogue.

Bros, & Bavenmay, Mary.

corn

Bows

A bargain, write owner.

Cacnie, Oxonia, Ind.

ORCHARD LAKE

for-uale,
land, Iudiana,

O. 1. C. PIGS, shipped €, 0. D.

Some .spleadid boar

type.
customer.

Write for prices,
& Sox,
lod,

be right man ean buy this |

farms

e,O. |
—

FOR SALE: A good farm with)
stock, feed and tools, or without.

Grast!

Hereford Cattle
The bome of the winners. Stock!

Ww T. McCray, Kent-

ma
Not a single dissatisfied

|

We will please you,

w: J. Hea
Qakwood Farm, ee

Sa Ds Wet Go SemenC Comm Pa Weal

Eestoraiive Nervine

snould be used to rélieve
the ca

FIRS

Pain Pills and the p
was quickly gone.

aished completely ‘a
well and active

OR BOTTLE, FAILS

YOUR MONEYYou.

te

How to Grow Bigger Crops
of Superb Fruit—FREE.

a need this practical, expert information. Whether
own inte to pla a few trees or a thous it is infor:

ma dat fand money. Get it! Sim
and ‘acdre on th oups or on a postal, if you prefer.

will gladly mai you a free copy ererete are
| ofec Ned Catalog —an 1x8 io. boo farre cas!

HP Racine pack wiee

wllenabyou to secure bumper ©

6, aacaral colo photo
salt thro

of fimark NesSe ie you copy today to
price a

With tacts that will Intere and instruct
you-tacts about how truit-growers

Stark Bro’s Nurserat Louisiana, M
and pew fruit- Golden—the tree developmen!Be tra ot Se

Binreb Sie Cen Gatreniets“colarr Got th ]
Bar! the latestow

d BHal
Eacte abo |Starkarly “E

and

Montmorency ry. Mamm SG
ps and all the other famous Stark

& berries and ornamentals.
|

Stark Bros

farms here, which I will be pleased to de-| Balm

OPEN ae E
A.CO CAT

Count fifty! Your s in hea ot
eatarrh disappears. You nos
{rile will open, the air pass of yo

will clear and you can. brenthe
reely.

_

No more. snuffling, hawking,
mucous &quot;disch dryness or headache;

no struggling for breath at night.
a small bottle of Ely’s Cream
irém your druggist and apply a

little of this (fragr antise ‘cream
in your nostrils.” It penetrates through
every air passage of Te ke

head, soothin *

and’ heal the swollen or’ inflamed
mucous membrane, giving you instant

relief, Hea colds and ecatarrh yield
Nik magic.

|

Don&# sta stuffe and
miserable. Relief is

Notice of Administration
Notice *s hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointéd-
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana,
Administratrix of the estate of

G Wertenberger late of

Kosciusko County, deceased. Said

estate is supposed to be eoivent.”

Oet. 14, 1915,

Marcarer C. WERrENBERGER,

Amasa

Administratrix,

Attorney,

Th Snodgrass- C

Has a Large List of

Bargains in Farm Lands

PHONE 35,— MENTONE ¢.

ives which give
service! and satisfaction.

atierns are

S Pi nat W te
r Pl

Sold dealegSeg orser Sve

XN

RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 1912 not « fialur
with Rhenmai er, Constipa~

zi

ponten not

Woman lady

Fran
mot G

Lowo bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

Quick
af metho Write

Kills Pea

ants and fleas.

|

bed-bagsecha P. D. Q ixnsed, aa itleares a-
SO oO D
onbiuin baz bite
oa vetoin‘e&# fleas

{ona or mailed
&gt;. Cy Company,’

At Louisiana Mo
moe 18/0
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Preliminaries

County surveyor Paul Summy of

Varsaw and the viewers, Mr. Butler

{Marshall county and Mr. Bibler of,

Fultor county were here Monday

looking over the county line road west

of town. They made a careful ex-

amination of gravel available for the

work and of various) local features.

‘Their report will be submitted to the

joint board of commissioners th tirst

week in January at Warsaw. There

is little doubt but the report will be

neted upon favorably as the peopl

along the line of road are enthusiastic

for the improvement. The kind of

nfaterial to be used is gn open ques-

tion. but concrete seems to meet with

Big Apple Show

The Northern Indiana

of Agriculture.

every Fall and they have won

of the‘one held at Indianapolis.

the most favor. apple-growing districts in

George Martin, engineer in charge

of the department of roads of Purdue

was with the company, also Mr.

|

all vi

Arnold of Elkhart, attorney for the

concrete road association of Indiana.

The road boosters of the vicinity

‘itors.

contemplate. asking for au improved

stretch one half mile we of town and | tion. Indiana, especially Ko:

about a mile east, which with the im-| county will be well represented.

provement Main stre

dounty

eight miles in a. continuous line of | in this

on

line road would

improved high class road.

Mr Summy with a fore of assist: other fruit-growing sections. Many

ants is in town today, Wednesda of the leading types of Spray M

running the

ment on Main street

Community Interests spray machine. If you s

The merchants of Mentone. th
inerchants of any community for

tea do not ask

patronage of the consumer unless

ing of purchasing a spra

it will pay

ter,

and dilutions will be
they ean serve him better than

i On
andas cheapl as. any other dis- Friday evening, Nov.

tributor from

buy. ‘They ask for patronage on
no other basis. Money for charit-

able purposes should be give in th
spirit of alms and not in’ the spirit

‘There is community

whom he

horticultural subject.

{to hear him.
of business.

benefit in keeping the money at
|

home, but the man who buys simply, WH b

all has an un-
the show.

:

developed boosting
|

OPER one o&#39;clo Nov. 19,

fall visitors

_

A Thanksgiving Feast

Wi

nesds.v

onthat basis genet

well
at

The

the careful business man. wants to

usually

spirit conservative buyer,

see conerete quality before pur-
chasing

This fact should: be remembered Nov

Quality and price berg equal the until all biave

the con-

Torpe other

24, from 5

ted
p

Joeal merchant deserves

sumers patronage 1 Orient

By Whon

wt \

after your g

Well not tell you what it will

But ye

while

hureh

_T

fenst

reason, and there are many, than svacanitey tattle

because of the fact

the natural

eredit

thew at
rey

ndmother’s kind

whil competitor
|

compels tte to deal Vil miss somethin

always or sist Centsh you&# not thers

with order f And the price?—Just twenty-t

cxen inspection purchased cents

goods.

Bazaar

A Surprise Good-bye Shower

Mr and Mr Do Er

very pleasantly sur Presday

Nes, Lisis:

ladies bay,

er wey ssement

Apple
Show will be held at Winona Lake,

on the 19th and 20th of November

under the direction of the Horti-

cultural Dept. of the Winona College
For the past five

years these shows have been given

high standing in the list of Apple
Shows given in this country. The

coming show will be the largest of

itskind given in the state outside

In giving this show, two features

will be kept in mind, namely: to

show the leading varieties of apples

grown in some of the important
this

country. and to make it as instruc-

tive and interesting as possible to

Apples from some of

the leading apple-growing states,

such as Washington, Oregon, Colo-

rado, Virginia, New York, Michigan,

Ohio, and others, will be on exhibi-

usko

and the! will be surprising to see ‘the fine

e about grade of apples that can be grown

section of the state and to

compare them with those from

urvey for the improve-| chines will be shown and men will

‘be on hand to explain and show the

qualities that go to make up a good
re think-

ng outfit

you to visit this show.

for the Spray materials will be on exhibi-

htion and their compositions, uses

splaine to all.

might Prof. Jacob Boyle from Purdue will

deliver an address on some leading
Prof. Boy

is one of the leading fruit men of

the state and it would pay you well

As it has been in the past, there

y no admittance charges to

The doors are thrown

to

Thanksgiving eve, Wed-

Where?—In the banquet reom

patterned

» worth

North Indiana News.

Kendallville votes on local option
Nov. 29.

John Evans of Syracuse—
insane on religious controversies

and was taken to the county infir-

mary last week where he will be

kept until admitted to Longcliff.

A carload of cholera infected

hogs was held up at Richmond by
health officers on Tuesday of last

week. A number of the animals

were already dead from the disease.

The shipment was from Waynes-

burg, Ind.

The 4-year-old son of Ben Willis

of North Manchester was burned

to death at his home Tuesday. His

clothes caught fire by him playing
with matches. His father rushed

to his rescue and put out the fire

but too late to save the child’s life.

eee

a

Akron
Luther Swigart, an Akron boy,

won first’ prize ($10,) in a pumpkin
It

His pumpkin weighedshow at Peru,

95 pounds.

Mrs. Charles Daine of Akron is

asking the courts for a divorce from

her husband, charging that he kept a

blind tiger and card-playing den in

the wood shed at their home.
a

We lear that Akron i facing a

damage suit resulting from injuries
sutfered b Mrs. Thomas Harsh who

railroad tie which had

the sidewalk on

fell over a

been placed on

Hallowe&#39;e

Bourbon.

Homer Woodcock and Ella Lem-

ler, both of Bourbon were married

Sunday.
Charlotte Vernette of Bourbon

ese

9

le

on her way to school.

eee

Burket

Sherman Paxton has moved into

the George Kern property.

Preliminary steps are being taken

|to have Burket incorporated.
Oscar Johnson will move into the

Dreitzler property atGeorge
| Burket.

George Erwin now occupies his

fine new cottage at Burket which

he recently completed.

m.

Work is progressing on the new

ULB. church at Burket and it is

hoped that the building will be

ready to dedieate by Jan. 1.

ee? ¢

pooClay
E A. Seoles and Frank Miller, of

fell and broke her arm as she was;

Claypool, are reported on the sick

list.

Frank Sanders, principal of tho

Claypool schools, was quite badly

hurt ina game of basket ball last

Friday evening. He was taken toa

hospita at Ft. Wayne and at last

reports was recovering satisfactorily.

ase

The new M, E. church at Etna

Green is all inclosed and ready for

the inside finishing.

Mrs. John K. Sunday of Etna

Green fell last Wednesday in her

yard and broke her arm.

eo

Mra. Melisa Yeager of near Lees-

burg died Monday. age 87.

eet

Hayden Wiley and Rose Culbert-

son, both of Pierceton were married

Nov. 4.

George Burnsworth, north of Pierce-

ton lost his right han in a corn-cutting

machine Monday.

Emma Froebly of Pierceton has

ne and will be ad-

Carl Clover and Harold Zehner,

two Pierceton boys, have broken

arms from playing basket ball.

oe

PI
Myra and Josie Thompson of

Plymouth were considerably hurt

last Wednesday when they were

caught under&#39 overturned auto-

mobile. They were badly bruised

but no bones were broken.

aaa

Rochester.

Ira Enyart of Rochester was put
in jail last week for selling spike
eider in his restaurant.

‘The sheriff at Rochester dumped
ten cases of beer into the lake last

week and now spiked lake water is

a favorite beverage at the upper-

ten banquets.
eee

Silver Lake.

Aaron Yates of Silver Lak is in

a critical condition with Bright’s
disease.

T.C. Johnson has moved from

Laketon to Silver Lake where h is

operating a harne

Gladys Craig of Silver Lake and

Henry Miller of North Manchester

were married last Saturday.

hop.

Mrs. Lucinda Deweese has pur-

chased the Ulsh property in Silver

Lake and will move to town,

Rath Getty of Silver Lake and

Elmer Kohl of Indianapolis were

(Continued om BWATA Pages

t

High School Notes

Th sixth grade have taken up the

study of English History.

Ralph Jones was absent from school

on Tuesday of this week on account of}

sickness.

Frances Comen has withdrawn

from school with the intention of

lentering at Milford.

Don’t forget the Stereopticon leo

ture on Friday, given by the High
School and Grammar room girls, at

the Crystak Admission 10 and Lc.

Three of the seniors made rapid

progress in an after school Germa
class. We refuse to mention any

more about this but if you wish to

know the particulars ask Mary. Doyle
or Mervil. i

On November 24, there is a tripl
headed game. first and second high
school teams and girls team vs. Talma

first and second high school and girls.

A large crowd is expected Come and

reot for the home teams.

The game between Mentone and

Atwood on Nov. 12, was won by the

home team, the score being 2 to 27.

Turner starred for the local team.

Th line up was Tumer, center: Kelley

and Shirley, guards Doyle Baker and

Blue forwards.

Friday morning at the time of

regular recitation the class in Ancient

History will give a

stereopticon veiws of scenes in Greece,

Egypt, Turkey and Palestine. Also

the class in Mediaeval and Modern

Histery will give discussion of the

castle in Mediaeval, times with illus-

Time 8:30 to 10a. m.

discussion of

trations.

“The following is the report of a

pupil of the Grammar room. “In

literature we are studying Scott’s

“Lady of the Lake.” We are ac

complishing many things in agrieul
ture, some of which are grading seed

corn and learning to be first class

farmers. In mechanical drawing we

are learning to mak perfect free-hand

letters and to make plan for houses.

Our work in history is very interest-

being now ready to take up the Civil

war.

Beaver Dam School Notes

Mr. Smith reports that the Fresh-

men are lively debaters,

Mies Onstott and Miss McDonald

visited the school Monday afternoon.

Lioyd Summe was absent from

school Wednesday on account of

sickness.

The Basket Ball game at Claypool

Friday was a victory for Claypool.
The score was 15 to 21.

The Sopbomore class has finished

Burn’s poems and will uow take ap

Macaulas’s **Lays of Ancient Rome”

‘The Akron Fresbman team playe
the Beaver Dam Freshman team.

‘The score was 26 to 210 favor of

Akron.

The Sopromore team of Akron

Franklin Township Institute

‘The teachers institute of Frank-
lin township will be held at Beaver

Dam, November 20. The meeti
will be opened at 8:15 a. m.

standard time. The subjects for

discussion are such as will interest

all who are interested in our schools

and our commonwealth’s welfare.

Subjects for discussion are: ‘“Ind-
iana History,” ‘Problems of the
School” and “The Rise of the

American People.” All who can

are urged to come and take part
in the work, thus helping the

teachers to come more into contact

with the patrons and the communi-

ty’s school need
Megevet Suita, Chairman

Orv. Witson, Secretary.

Holiday Specials
We are now ready for the holiday

trade with th finest line of good ever

shown in Mentone.

We have just received a uew line

of Sampl folders and mounts for our

holiday trade which we kno is bound’

to please
We have the new 1916 calendar

mount which we are going to make at

specia price from now till after the

holidays. If you want to give a nice

present to your friends what would be

more appreciated than a beautiful cal-

endar with your photo
What are you going to give the boy

or girl for Christmas? We would sug-

gest that you come in and see our ko-

daks. It is not only a valuable present
but it is instructive as well as enter

taining. Our kodaks are all guaran-

teed and the price is from $2.00 up.

Remember we take orders for enlarg-

ing pictures. Don’t risk your picture
with agents but bring them in and let

us have them enlarge for you. You

not only ‘patroni home trade but we

can save you from $1.00 to $2.00 on

your picture.
If you have some pictures you want

framed bring them in so we can get

them out for you by holidays.
W have some old folders which we

are going to make at less than half

price to close them out. These are all

good folders which you would pay $4.-

50 a dozen for at other place but we

are going to make specia price on all

of them from now on which will be

from $1.50 to $2.50 a dozen.

Remember our aim is to pleas and

our increase in business since we have

been in Mentone i goo proofto us

that we have been pleasing eur patrons,
Arr Stupio,

TayLor Pror.

“Riley Songs of Friendship”
No words are necessary to intro

duce a Riley book to the people of

Indiana. All that needs to be said

is that another volume of Riley
poems is launched upon the world

of literature. In answer to an in-

sistent demand a new volume has

been added to the
Me MOR | played the Senior team of Beaver

!

Dam Monday evening with a score

lof 10-13 in Beaver Dam’s favor.

immensely
popular Deer Creek collection of

Riley verse, containing the poems

devoted to the celebration of friend-

ship. Old times, old friends—how

James Whitcomb Riley loves them

and loves to sing of them! Half a

hundred poems—including a num-

be of old favorites—voice the poet’s
greetings, and glorify the ties that

everywhere bind human hearts to-

gether. Young at heart, we enter

here with Riley into the happy

kingdom of the days that were.

The Hoosier pictures are by Will

Vawter. “Songs of Friendship” are

published by the Bobbs-Merrill Co.,

Indianapolis; cloth $1.25; leather

$2.00.

showers! ie needy wes

The Sophomure class debated the

‘questio “Resolved that practical
arts sbould not be taught in tbe

Beaver Dam High School.” The

Appetiging tefreshinenss wer .

-

+ -

%

affirmatives advanced the stranger

b Mrs. Kizor, assisted |
;

argument.

Teel: Sr, andl Mrs Professor Nye of Leesburg and

Mr. Smith of Beaver Dam challenge
to debate any other two teachers io

Kosciusko county upon the subject,
“Resolved that the Republican

Party should be restored to power,”
They wilt support the affirmative.

and beautat

aw Meredit

contests prove |

=

i
t children

Ow

The Europe which emerges from ; ,
:

:

e

: E

wa

the white hot crucible will evidently
=

pect te leave in two Weeks for -Tentiessee if
yt

regenerated.
where Mr.

remolded.

Don&#

yet,

:

be not

Seusberger has
a position {

accept any new maps just

as traveling stlesm

If you have ever explored the and founder of Tuskegee insitute,
|

Mamm Cave in Kentueky you and the foremost Negro educator }
.

died at his home in|
Satufday after a few

He was}

gO.

hate seen one of the world’s won- of the —&quot; series of meetings at the

Myers hall will continue over next

8 y and perhap longer. The

| interesting discourses by Elder Rig-

gl are full of earnestness and are

well received b all classes of zeal-

ous christian people The hall is

well filled each evening and evident-

ly much goo is being done in the

way of a spiritual uplift.

ders.

place, you will be doubly interested hours of serio’
If you have never seen the Alabam VAL

Valli Valli, the talented and versatile English actress, has been

Rolf Photo Plays, Inc., to pla the stellar role of “3
Rolf J

P
oh

s illness. ‘unda --You eat bread at every meal.

Therefore it should be the best of

bread; with the greatest povsible
uutriment. If you shoald bappen

to be one of the few whe are not

eating Bradway’s bread, we advise

you to try a loaf. You will wan.

more. Get it at Obler’s,

World’s Greatest Cave Booker T. Washington, presiden | FS

|
|

in the feature articl describing the

|

born in slave

eave, which is printed in th

of the Gazette this week.

selected by the
‘Mary

Nertrees”
in the big five-part screen production, “T

1
»

best

work of America’s foremost living writer, Booth Tarkington. It will be

released on the regular Metro ‘and promises to be a triumph in

motion picture achievement. Le Guere. as the best

Jarenile actor om the screen, will be featured with Valli Valli and will

ie’ceen in the lovable characterization of “Bibbs Sheridan,”.a part ad-

mirably suited to
this arti

‘Miss Vallis starred

in

“The Woman » the five-act feature pleture

just completed at the Rolfe-Metro studio in New York.

(

—Mr.god Mrs, Wm, Pereonett

jcame up fhom Knox last Saturday

—Mrs. Artnar Getty and two sons and d Sanday with

of Silver Lake visited relatives in, their friends at Mentone and also

_Mentowe last Friday, visited his mother at Sevastopol.

Temait over
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BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK

CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Kernels Culled From Evente of Mo

ment In All Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the

People Everywhere.

European War News

It is reported in London that Gen-

eral Joffre is to be commander in

chief of all the allied armies, and that

he tay be acting as such already.
.

is officially announced in London

: Winston Spencer Churchill. chan-

sor of the duchy of Lancaster, has

resigned from the cabinet and will

the army in France. He is ma:

in the Oxford Yeomanry.
eee

Consertption probably will be re

sted to by Great Britain December

1. unless the “young men medically

fit and not Indispensable in any bust

ness of national importance” enlist

before November 30. Lord Derby. di.

rector of recruiting, made this declar-

at‘on at London, with the authority of

Premier Asquit
England wil! soon have dirigibles to

combat the German Zeppelins Ar

thur Balfour, first lord of the admir

The jury returned a verdict at!
guilty as charged in the $25,000 Au

gusta Holliday slander suit against

“Prince” Coy Purnell, son of the reign

ing monarch of the Israel House of

David at St. Joseph, Mich., assessing
damages at six cents. Mrs. Holliday
told of the life of the “inner court™ of

Shiloh, “King&qu Benjamin&#39 headquar
ters. Benjamin was pictured as a “de

baucher of young girls.”
eee

Wiliam H. Wilt. forty-eight years

old, secretary-treasurer of the Mer

chants’ National Fire Insurance com-

pany. ended his life at Chicago by

cutting his throat with a penknife.
eee

With only the charred skeleton of

No. 4 machine shop of the Bethlehem |

t South Bethlehem,

ing

as

the result of a fire.

official of the company began plan-

ning immediately for the extension of

their capacity to its former figure

Estimates of the loss placed it in the

neighborhood of $4 000.000.
eee

Mysterious fires raged in American

factories making war supplies for the

entente allies while agents of the de-

partment of justice at Washington

were investigating previous disasters

with a view of discovering whether

they were ascribable to a

bomb caused a fire on an

steamship in the Gulf of Mexico and

three men were arrested after the

finding of a trunkful of dynamite near

Scranton, Pa.
ee

Frank L. Dodge. head of the state

board of mediation, announced at De-

trot that the strike of Michigan Cen-

aral railway clerks has been called off.

Practically all the clerks’ demands

were granted.

Waucoma, 75 miles northwest of

Dubuque. la., was struck by a tornado.

alty. announced in the house of com

mons at London that a number of |

lighter-than-alr machines were being

built for scouting purpos
Reuter&#39 correspondent at Tunt

cables London that Captain Massardo |

bf the Ancona had arrived there and

Jeclared emphati that the subma

tine which his ship gave no siz

eal to stop. ed fire withoutbut

J

|

renoktsger reaching Londor

which ag

were Ameri

soldiers

tured b

ips who took the Ser

own ot K

ard

Si

irvac. the war

antomobile.

of the for:
|

a from

Mystery

One was kille and three oth.

injured when a windstorm

down alfcompleted brick

Is of the Vermilion Malleable Iron

works at Hoopeston. Ul

man

ars badly

ple

Twelve

more

were killedpersons

than one hu

and

a eyclone

residence section

Steel com

enlarged

1000, according to an

nent made public by

Ibert H. Ga of the Unt

te corporation

ts to be

Jewelry to the
Fl Tex

charge of smug.

Jose Castro.

Paso

Mrs

her son

Johnson, Gardner,

Agnes Briggs and Leon-

ard Lansing. all of Chicago were

kiMed ‘na train on the Chicago.

Milwaukee & St Paul railroad hit an

mobile in which they were riding

an.

ht persons lost their lives in the |

tornado and windstorms that wrecked

hundreds of homes in several Kaneas

owns Although the damage was

in Great Rend. reports show

z Kan. a town of 200, was

the most thoroug wrecked.

frank K. Jackson, cashier of the

juemiest university of Evanston,

_
pas disappeared. He teft a wife.

tw small daughters A shortage of

» which may be increased, nas

fused by the audit

The Catholic church was demolished

and scores of buildings were damaged.

The property loss is estimate

nearly $100,0
Operations for sterilization, the first

under the new Wisconsin law, have

been performed at the State Home for

Feeble Minded at Chippewa Falls, on

ten male inmates whose ages ranged

from fifteen to thirty years.
.

The injunction issued by Circuit

Judge Claire Edwards of Waukegan,

1., restraining the state board of live

stock commissioners from slaughter

ing the $50,000 prize |

Guernseys of Mrs Scott Durand was

ignored and the fe siain under or |

rs tseued dire b Govern Dunne.

Personal
Wallace Irwin of New York, writer

|

of fiction, will be married to Miss Lea-

tia McDonald of Louisville: Janvary

The announcement of the engage

ment was made by the parents at Lou-

isville, Ky.

Washington
President Wil cussed with his

- to be carried tn

annual messiz These include:

Nation det i ase legis

ation and revenue to meet

needs ef the government

al cognizance the charges

by Dr. Joseph Goricar, former

Austrian con.
n Francisco, was

taken at Washington when John KR

Rathon, publisher of the Providence

Journal was asked fer all information

in his possession concerning alleged

Austrian plot to Ue up American mu-

nition plants.

David Starr Jordan

the Leland Stanford

head of the inte tional peace con-

gress, recently held

in

San Francise

told President Wilson at Washington

that a quasiotficial meeting of neutral

nations probably will be held some

tame before Christmas, either at The

Hague, Berne or Copenhagen. to at-

tempt to bring about peace in Eu-

rope.
eee

Secretary of State Lansing con-

firmed at Washington press reports

that M, Deleval, counsel of the Amer-

jean delegation at Brus: had been

removed from office as a result of a

protest by the German government.

president of

university and

els.

President Wilson and bis advisers

at Washington contemplate a special

tax on munitions manufactured for ex-

port to raise funds for support of the

administration program for prepared:
ness. which is t co s 000,000,000.

asked on the card. The cards show the

TEAGH M |
I INDIAN

WILL NOT GO ELSEWHERE IF PRO-

POSALS ARE UPHELD

IN 1916,

10,000 TEACHERS EXPECTED

Propositio Submitted Whereby Cost

ef All Meeting Places Will Be Borne

By Civic Organizations...

Tnéianapolis—Indianapolis will en-

tertain the 1916 meeting of the State

Teachers’ Association, regardless of

intimations to the contrary, unless the

offers given to the executive commit-

tee of the association by President |

Fred I. Willis, of the Chamber of Com-

merce, and others, are not upheld. The

Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce

submitted a proposition to the execu

tive committee, in session at the of-

fice of Charles A. Greathouse, state su-

perintendent of public instruction,

whereby the cost of all meeting places
tor the teachers next year will be borne

by civic organizations.
Discusses Prelimicary Plans.

The executive committee of the asso-

ciation, with Miss Anna Wilson, of

Crawfordsville, Presi of the asciation,
next meeting pic to the associ
discuss preliminary plans for the pro-

grams and talk over possible dates for

next year&# sessions, at which it is

hoped i have 10,000 teachers in at-

tendanProposi have been made

teachers’ association from Miocti
and there has been much talk that the

association might meet there or in Chi-

cago next year. It was definitely
eed, however, that the meeting

would be held in Indianapolis if the

proposals made by the representatives
of the Chamber of Commerce were car

ried out. Chief among these propos-
als was that all meeting places for the

|

teachers would be provided free of

charge.
Several Dates Suggested.

Several dates for holding the as-

sociation meeting were suggested, but

no final decision was reached concern-

ing the date. Many names of notable

educators, who will be asked to ap

pear on the general program, were dis-

cussed.

Among those present at the meeting,
besides Miss Wilson, were

.
state high school inspector

secertary of the association:

George T. Buck, principal of Short-

and chairman of the

Ora Hooper, of

NOBLESVILLE TO HAVE

NEW POLICE FORCE

8gata nayor Wish

Change.

ville.—The entire police forceo Noble will be dismissed and

}mew men employed in an effort to clean

up the up the city. This was the de

cision of a mass meeting of 1,000 rep-
resentative citizens of the city, held at

jthe Christian church, when law en-
forcement was discussed. The effort

{to clean house was prompted maialy

&#3 the large “dry” majority at the

\tocal option election held recently.

The meeting passed a resolution by
|@ unanimous vote for the dismissal of
he police force, and appointed a com-

mittee, consisting of R. S. Truitt, C. B.

\Jenkins, H. L. Findley, John L. Dulin

and J. C. Craig, to select a list of

{names for submission to Mayor Loehr

from which to select the new police
foree. Mayor Loehr agreed to make

the new appointments to conform with

|the wishes of the meeting. and it is

\expecte that the new force will be

{announced in a few days.
| The sentiment prevailed at the meet-

jing that because all of the members of

Present police are former bartend-

ers” as they might, and it was decided

suppress “bootleggers” and “blind “tig-
ers’ they might, and it was decided

te start the cleaning process with their

dismissal.

‘The resolution also provided that the

salary of each new policeman shall be

|not less than $75 a month and as

mu more as their work may justify.
Lawef was organized, and the memb

of this organization are to pass on the

efficiency of the new police force. The

meeting closed with a brief address by

‘R. Cc Minturn, attor for Indiana
Ant-Saloon Leagu

TO ASK RESE
SERVE

EQUIPME
Dr. Knoefel to Go

to

W

to Washington in In-

terest of Coal Industry.

Terre Haute—Dr. August F. Knoefel,
of Terre Haute. president of the Amer

ican Mine Safety Association, and at

| head of the first aid department of

the Indiana Bituminous Coal Operators&q
Association, will leave for Washington,

[t consult with the officials of the

bureau of mines, relative to the In-

dian coal industry interests

Dr. Knoefel will ask the bureau to
|mak further investigations of the

mining industry of the state, one of

|the purposes for which it was created. |

|Alon the line of mine rescue work,

he will urge on the bureau the neces

sity of an increase in the government
rescue equipment in the Indiana feld.

A the buerau of mines rescue car No.

the only one in the state, is at

Evansville, its time is required chiefly
‘in the southern portion of the state.

lite win ask that additional reserve

: jequipment be sent to Indiana ia the

Miss Georgia
olis; L. B Sme!

L. Whitmer, of Ro

Plan Centennial Celebration.

Trookville —Frankline county gener-

ally and Brookville especial

paring for a big centennial celebration
|

to be held here the first four days in

June. Thursday, June 1, will be known

as home coming day. Friday will be

pageant and lodge day,

be historical day and an industrial

parade will be held

speakers for this day will be

Ralston and Charles W.

Sunday will be known as church day

for al! churches in the county.

historical exhibits will be placed in

-se public school building during the

|
four days.

Loring on Way to New Zealand.

Marion —Frank C. Loring, of

city, a graduate of the school of elec-

trical engineering of Purdue univers.

ity with the class of 1904, is on his way

to Port Lyttleton, New Zealand, to take

experimental work on the non-magnet-

ic ship Carnegie. Aboard the Carnegie

he will encircle the globe somewhere

near

55

degrees south latitude. Aft-

er completing his course of instruction

at Purdue university, Mr. Loring was

an instructor at Cornell and later at

the University of Ilinots.

Would Make Estimate of Seed Corn.

Franklin —In order to determine how

much seed corn was gathered in John-

county this fall. Glen Ellis, county

agricultural agent, is having cards sent

to all rural school teachers for distri

bution among pupils, who are to take

them home to their parents and hare

them answer the yarious questions |

Saturday will
|

The principal
;

The |

this |

shape of automobile rescue trucks now

[emplo in that work. Cars of this

‘character are at Pittsburgh and Sirm-

|ingham. Ala.

In acknowledgment of | vices in

conceiving and promoting the recent

successful first ald meet at Bicknell,

the joint committee in charge of that

affair voted Dr. Knoefel a gold medal.

The committee, made up of represen

tatives of the miners, operators and

business men of Bicknell. also voted to

the unexpected balance of the

money raised to defray th expenses of

the meeting.

)

him

“Corn Show Film Lost.

Petersburg.-The Booster Clnb of

this city is minus a motion picture film

‘ef the corn show held here a week

ago and efforts are being made to lo-
|

cate it.
j

The film was being shown at

the local opera house, and when

the operator of the motion picture ma-

chine forgot to detach the film from |

another film that belonged to the ein

cuit, and, as a result, th film was

shipped away. +

Home Given a Hungry Man.

Trevlac.—Mrs. C. A. Calvert, of this

place. was surprised by a hungry man

entering the house and she compelled
the man to remain till her husband ar

Mr. Calvert identified the man

.e invited Johnson to make his home

at the Calvert place. The Calverts are

the founders of Trevlac.

Pensions for tndianians.

‘Washington.—Pensions for $12 have

been granted the following Indianian:

Martha W. Barbour, Evansville: Deltah

Holbrook, Gwynville: Mary J.
Mc-

Guire, Hammond; Hary Middleton, Ft

Wayne: Rhoda A. Payne, oanokt

United States Ambassador Page has

|

estimated acreage for 1916 and sug | sarah E. Ketchum, Greensburg.

been instructed by Washington to}
make a formal request for information

from the Berlin government relative

to the action of a British cruiser in

forcibly searching the American

steamship Zealandia, while that ship

was lying at anchor in the Mexican

harbor at Progreso.

Foreign
Many persons were hurt in fighting

between the German military police

and Belgians following food riots at

Louviere. Belgium, says the Echo

|
Belge.

A dispatch to Reuters Telegraph

the chamber of deputies and that the

new elections have been fixed for De

cember 1

various varieties of seed to be used.

Killed When Auto Turned Over.

©. Koogle, age}

forty, Van Wert, O.. was instantly
killed, when his automobile turned

over in a ditch, south of Logansport.
He was a traveling representative for

the Bowser Tank Company, of Fort

Wayne.

Eight Mines Employ 1.800 Men.

Bicknell—The eight mines of this

city, employing 1.800 men, with a

monthly pay roll averaging $140,000,

ere running every day and have orders
eno for coal to keep them busy

through the entire winter.

wa tt ke kanwn ta LAGAN Lode
No, 900, has hese Seabe i *

charter membership of fifty. There

Pe: Gr Sanh eae

German Teachers Meet.

Lafayette—The annual convention

jef the State Association of German

tntheres, School Teachers opened re

cently with an attendance of 100

Henry Kotnow, of Fort Wayne, is the

prosit of the society. Delegates

were present from many cities of the

state.

Plans to Establish Hospital.

Kendaliville—Planes for a campaign

to raise $25,000 to establish Fairview

hospital in Kendallville were made at

a recent banquet attended by fifty

workers.

$10,000 Wreck.

» last time about three weeks ago.

‘L MILB DI
I CAP CI

Heart Lea Fatal to Attorney
General of State.

(LL FOR SEVERAL MONTHS

{indiana Official Had Ambotion to Hold

Highest Legal Position in the

State—Was Born in Du-

bois County.

Indianapolis—Richard M. Milburn,

attorney general of the state of In-

diana, died at the Methodist hospital
tm Indianapolis. Although he had been

W for many months and scarcely able

to attend to the duties of his office.

his death came suddenly.
Mr. Milburn was a martyr to his

ambition to occupy the highest legal

position in the state. He aspired to

be attorney general several years ago.

In 1908 he was a candidate for the

nomination for attorney general ut

was defeated by Walter Lotz of Mun-

cle. Again in 1910 he was a candidate

for the nomination, but was defeated

by Thomas M. Honan. Mr. Milburn

made the race again in 1914 and was

victorious, He began the fight a year

ahead of the convention and put his

whole energy in it and made such a

fight that when the convention was

over he collapsed and his physician
ordered him to bed and told him he

should remain there throughout the

campaign.
He was in bed about eight weeks.

but declined longer to keep out of the

fight. He went out in the state and

made a vigorous campaign and was

elected. He took office the first day
of last January, broken in health, and

he never regained his strength. Leak-

age of the heart had developed and it

was this that caused his death

‘Mr. Milburn’s active nature kept him

on his feet when he should have been

taking absolute rest. A few weeks ago
he made a trip to the West, and on

his return, in the early part of Octo-

ber. he tmmediately went to New Al-

| bany in response to an invitation to

|

attend a Democratic barbecue. The

exertion of these two trips further re-

duced his vitality, but he felt that he

had done the right thing by his friends

in going.

He was at the statehouse for the

He

went home and was in bed unti} his

physicians had him removed to the

Methodist hospital for more complete
rest. He was seized with a paroxysm

and while he was sitting on the edge
of his bed his heart suddenly failed

and h fell back dead.

Mr. Milburn was born on a farm in

Dubois county, September 24, 1865.

His parents went to Dubois county

from Kentucky many years ago.

Mr. Milburn attended the public
schools of Dubois county until he was

sixteen years old. and then he studied

two years at the State Normal school.

Later he was graduated from the

scientific course at the Southern In-

diana Normal college at Mitchell; the

law department of Cumbertand uni-

versity, Lebanon, Tenn., and the Hter-

ary department of Indiana university.
He was superintendent of the public

schools of Jasper in 1887, an from

| that time he was engaged in the prac-

tice of law at Jasper. until he came to

this city to assume office as attorney

general. with the exception of two

years that he spent as associate pro-

fessor of law at Indiana university.

He was elected state senator from

Dubois and Daviess counties. and

served in the legislative sessions of

1903 ard 1905.

He was a member of the Trinity

Presbyterian church at Jasper. in

which he taught the Bible class for

many years. He was also a member

of the Masons, the Knights of Pythias

and the Elks.

Mr. Milburn was married to Miss

| Liazie Fowler, in Dubois county, in

1887, and to them five children were

born, all of whom. together with the

widow. survive. The children are as

follows: Lieut. Frank W. Milburn,

U. 8. A., who is with his regiment, the

Fifth United States infantry, at Em-

pire, Panama canal zone: Miss Norma.

a teacher in the public schools at)

North Vernon: Ray. employed by the

Indianapolis Traction and” Terminal

company: Donald. who is in high
school, and Harold.

The family heme was at 3203 North

Pennsylvania street. While Mr. Mil-

burn realized for a long time that his

condition was serious, he continued to

devote as much of his time as possible
while confined to his home to the busi-

ness of his office. A stenographer
made frequent visits to his home to

take dictation of letters and prepare

other documents. The stenographer

made the usual trip the other day. and

Mr Milburn dictated a number of let

ters.

Articles of Incorporation.
Howe & Shipley company. Lafav-

ette. Ind.. changed its name to Shipley
Hardware company.

Premier Reality Company, Indianap-
olis, Ind.; capital. $25.000; to buy and
sell state, county. municipal and

other bonds; Louis H. Oberreich. Wi

Jan a , Stephen. E. Oberreich

company, Ev-ante ind. capital. $20,000; to buy
ard sell bons, stock. prom

issory notes: directors. John H. Hoh-

‘Sum of $182,362 for This State.
’

soda solution.

tles on the street or in cold water wilt

senberger, Robert F. Hoehner. William
P. Wats

‘

The department of agriculture at

Washi D. C.. made public the

complete allotment of funds available
for agricultural extension work in In-

diana during the fiscal year 1915-16.

This includes total funds from all

sources—federal, state and local. The.

federal funds are made up of appro-

priations under the Smith-Lever agri-
cultural extension act, appropriations

farmers’ co-operative demonstra-

tion work and appropri throughations:

other bureaus in the department of

agriculture.
In the final and complete allotment

of funds the state ranks near the top

im respect to amount received. Only

four other states will have more

funds available for this work. The

total Indiana allotment is $182,362.
‘The four states that will have more

money for agricultural extension at

their disposal are lowa, $229,878;
New York, $219,791; North Carolina,

$192,154; Texas, $234,637. ‘Mlinota,
which is pre-eminently an agricultural
state, trails Indiana, its total allot-

ment being $149,539. Ohio. with only
$117.279, is far behind Indiana.

‘The specific purposes for which the

Indiana agricultural extension funds

are allotted are as follows: Adminis-

tration, $6,291; publications, $1,000:

county agents. $110,571; home demou-

stration, $4,200; movable echools, $10.

700; boy club work. $15.400; live

stock, $4,750; poultry, $2,500 dairy-

ing. $7,750; agronomy, $6,700; horti-

culture, $4,800; plant diseases and in-

sects, $2,500; farm management, $5.-

000; other purposes, $1,200.
‘The total amount raised for agri-

cultural extension in the United

States during the present fiscal year

is $4

remainder is to be made up by the

states and localities to be benefited.

In the country at large more than

one-nalf the total co-operative agricul-
tural extension funds is to be used to

carry on county agent activities. The

next item of importance, so far as the

distribution of funds is concerned, is

the home economic or home demonstra-

tion work for farm girls and women.

To this has been assigned more than

$542,000.

Venders of Cider Warned.

The state board of health issued

orders to venders of cider in the In-

dianapolis market that provides
against the use of second-hand bot-

tles, except under certain conditions,

in preparing cider for the market.

The order also declares that glasses
may not be used at the market for

serving cider, and prohibited the use

of second-hand corks. Chemists at

the state board&#3 offices in the state-

house analyzed various substances

found on many corks confiscated by

state inspectors from cider venders on

the market.
‘The inspectors reported to H. BL

Barnard, state food and drug commis-

sioner, that the corks were covered

with cyanide of iron (deadly poison),
contained traces of other poisons

and were covered with filth of every

sort. Barnard. in a statement. said

the cider venders have been buying
second-hand bottles from junk dealers

and using as stoppers corks picked

up in the streets.

Mr. Barnard’s force of inspectors
was immediately dispatched to the

market, instructed to clean out the

cider-selling situation. More cider is

being sold on the local market than

for years, Mr. Barnard said. He told

of deplorable conditions that have ex-

isted. Barnard had his inspectors dis-

tribute the following orders to cider

venders on the market:

“We will not allow cider to be bot-

tled and sold in second-hand bottles

unless the bottles bave been thor.

oughly cleaned by washing in hot

The washing of bot-

not be permitted.
“The use of second-hand corks will

not be allowed.

“Glasses shall not be used for serv-

ing cider.”

Meanwhile. Rarnard said. the city
weights and measures inspector has

tarted a campaign throughout thest

market to compel the cider venders

to respect the full-weight law. Mr.

Barnard said the possibilities of pol-

soning many persons by the use of

filthy corks and bottles was great.

Defines the Word “Maintenance.”

The attorney general has given am

opinion to Dale J Crittenberger. au-

ditor of state. in which he defined

the word “maintenance” and the word

“repairs.~ as used in the appropria-
tion acts of the last session of the

general assembly.
Where the legislature made an ap

propriation to a state institution just

for maintenance, it should include

not only the administrative expenses

and subsistence for the inmates. but

also all repairs, the attorney generat
In case the legislature. in addi

repairs. the money thereby approprt-
ated was to cover all repaira, the

opinion said.

STATE NEWS BRIEF

Bloomfield. —
William McClellan,
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to the court and pay withia 18 men
the $77 which a surety company, as

bondsman. bar pai to the city of
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CHAPTER VI!—Continued.

“how about the Crescent island sub-

sd

Tim Corman

m his cigar with

ne n
“The boost:

ers have been working on it right

along, but never too strong.”

‘There&#39; no need for any particular
decided AIM: |

situation

needs |

Mecked the

heavily ge

The

d \
The!

de in

ely |
|

iat

rs he}3

re expansion,”

rovide for a double deck, ¢

breath,

le
shatow

tit still had

rman drew a wheery

he grinned s

fourth minute of

had taken in every

n his entrance.

vayed more than

streaks on the big
coached it, and

interest

sinart bo Ed.&q he con

“across Crescent island is the

leak you could snake in a rail

You found the only crack that!
s ven&#39 ted up”

ith

SN

“AUD Know Is a Gue

Tell Guesses.

and t Don&#3

with gratification, A compliment of

this sort from shrewd old Tim Cor

man, who was reputed to be the foxl-

est man in the world, was tribute

highly flattering.

“phat s mght,” approved Tim. “Alt

i know {s a guess, and I don&#3 tell

guesses. Thle is a dig job. though,

Eddie A subway to Crescent island.

‘ander proper restrictions, is just an

ordinary year&# work for the boys, put

this tube pokes its nose into Oakland

war”
m quite aware of the size of the

“chuckled Allison, “However.

‘Tim, there&#3 be money enough bebind

this proposition to fill that tube with

grcenbacks.”
Between the narrow-slitted and

Tim Corman there

f the old-time genll.
He rose and

teaned on his cane, twinkling down on

the man whom, years before, he bad

picked as a “comer.” “I&#39;v heard

people say that maney’s wicked, but

ther never had any, When } die, and

wed better pro- |

j nus

1,
go down to.the big ferry, if the Old

Boy comes along and offers me enough

money, I&# go to hell.”

Still laughing, Allison telephoned to

the offices of the Midcontinent rail-

road, and dashed out to his runabout

just in time to see Tim Corman driv-

ing around the corner in his liveried

He found in President Ur

bank of the Midcontinent, a spare man

who had worn three vertical creases

in his brow over one thwarted ambt-

tion. His rich but sprawling railroad

system ran fairly straight after it was

well started for Chicago, and fairly

straight from that way point until It

became drunken with the monotony of

the western foothills, where it gangled

and angled its wa to the far soutn

and around up the Pacific coast, arriv-

ing there dusty and rattling, after a

thousand-tile detour from its course—

but that road had no direct entrance

into New York city. It approached

trom the ndrth, and was compelled to

circle completely around, over hired

tracks, to gain a ferryboat entrance.

Passengers tnured to coming in over

the Midcontinent, which was @ well-

equipped road otherwise, counted dut

half their journey done when they

came in sight of New York, no mat-

ter from what distance they had come.

Out markettag for railroads today,

suggested Allison.

don&# know,” smiled Urbank.

might look at a few

“Here they are.” and Allison tossed

bim a memorandum slip.

Vrbank glanced at the slip, then

he looked up at Allison in perplexity.

He had a funny forward angle to his

neck when he was interested, and the

es in his brow were deepened un-

ney locked ike cuts,

thought you were joking, and I&#3

aritable enough to think so.

this junk?”
remnants and job lots af

ve been picking up,& and

drew forward his chair. “Some

outright, and in some I hoj

G

i bows!

contre
rious about interesting

ent in any of this prop-

need to waste much

nk leaned back and held

here are only two of

approach the Midconti-

nent m at any point, and they

are useless property so far as we are

concerned, the L. and C., tn the East,

and the Silverknob and Nugget City,
in the West, which touches our White

Range branch at !ts southern termi-

We couldn&#39; do anything with

s

| those.”

You landed on the best ones right
ava) smiled Allison. “However, I

a se to sell these to the Mid-

propose to absorb the

ent with them.”

k suddenly

ard to look at the Job lots and rem-

s again

‘This Ust isn&#3 complete.” he judged,

‘nd turned to Allison with a serious

juestion in his eye,

“Almost,” and Allison hitched

little closer to the desk. “There ro

mains an aggregate of three hundred

and twenty miles of road to be built

in four short stretches. In addition to

this, I have a twenty-year contract

ver a hundred-mile stretch of the In-

and Pactfic, a track right entry into

an Francisco, ana this,” he displayed
to Urbank a preliminary copy of an

ordinance, authorizing the immediate

building of an eight-track tube through
Crescent island to the mainland. “Pos-

sibly you can understand this whole

project better if I show you a map,

sand be spread out his little pocket
sketch.

If it had been possible to reverse

the process of time and worry and

wearing concentration, President Ur.

| bank of the Midcontinent would have

iuspection of that

|

baby Instead, his Mps went dry,

as ke craned forward bis neck at

that funny angle. and projected his

lchin with the foolish motion of a

goose.

“A direct entrance right slam Into

the center of New York! he ex-

claimed, cracking all his knuckles vio-

tently one by one. “Vedder court!

Where&#39; that ?*

“That&#39 the best part of the joke.”
exuited Allison, with no thought that

Vedder court was, at this present mo-

ment, church property. “It’s just

where you said—right slam in the cen-

ter of New York; and the building

into which the Midcontinent will run

its trains will be also the terminal

building of every municipal transpor-

tation Hine in Manhattan! From my

|station platforms passengers from

Chicago or the far West will step di-

rectly into subway, L., or trolley.

When they come in over the line

|
which Is now the Midcontinent, they

|will be landed, not across the

Tver, cr m some side street, but

Tight at thelr own doors. scattering

\from the Midcontinent termina! over

[a hundred traction lines! His voice,

which had begun in the mild banter ot

man passing an idle joke, bad risen

i remembered All:

Transporta: son&#39;s traction history, and leaned for-

n

smiling 4

of the

nates at Windfield. At Forgeson, how

ever, just ten miles after the L. and

L, leaves the Towando, that road—

“Ie crossed by our tracks! Urbank

int “The Midconti-

seventy-mile detour!

straight shoot for Chicago!
on out west— Why, Allison,

your route is almost as straight as an

arrow! It will have a three-hundred-

mile shorter haul than even the Inland

Pacific! You&#3 put that road out of

the business! You&#3 have the king of

transcontinental lines, and none can

ever be built that will save one kink!

His neck protruded still further from

his collar as he bent over the map

“Here you split off from the Midcontl

nent’s main line and utilize the White

Range branch; from Silverknob— Mv

God! and his mouth dropped open.

range over the Inland Pacific&#3 own

tracks! and his voice cracked.

fied to its yery core, sat back com-

fortably, smiling and smoking, until

“Why—why—why, you cross the big

|

&q

Edward E. Allison, bis vanity gratt-|
¢

Urbank awoke.

“I sup we can come to some ar

rangement,” he mildly suggested.
Urbank looked at him still in a daze

for a moment, and a trace of the

creases came back into his brow. then

they faded away.

“You figured all this out before you

came to me.” he remarked. “On what

terms do we

get

in?”

CHAPTER Vill.

The Mine for the Golden Altar.

Vedder Court wa a very drunkard

among tenement groups. Its decrepit

old wooden buildings, as if weak
kneed from dissipation and senile de-

edly for support, and leered down at

the sodden swarms beneath, out of

broken-paned windows which gave

somehow a ludicrous effect of bleared

There had once been a narrow

strip of curbed ‘soll im the center of

the street, where three long-since-de-

parted trees had given the quarter its

name of “court,” but this sj as

now as bare and dry as the asphalt |

surrounding it, and, as it was
|

small even for the purpose of children

\a play, a wooden bench, upon which

jmo one had ever sat, as, indeed, why

should they? had long ago been placed

on i to become loase-jointed and

weather-splintered and rotted, like all

the rest of the neighborhood.
As for its tenants; they were exactly

the sort of birds one might expect to

| ana in such foul nests. They were of

many nations, but of just two main va-

rieties: stupid and squalid, or thin and

furtive; but they were all dirty, and

they bore, in their complexions, the

poison of crowded breathing spaces,

and bad sewerage, and unwholesome

or insufficient food.

Into this mire there drove an utterly

out-of-place little electric coupe. At

the wheel was the fresh-cheeked Gail

Sargent and with her was the twin:

kling-eyed Rufus Manning, whose

white beard rippled down to his sec-

ond waistcoat butten. They drove

slowly the length f the court and

back again, t gitl studying every de-

tail with acute interest. They stopped

lim front of Temple Mission, which.

| with its gly red and blue lettering

nearly érased by years of monthly

scrubbings, occupied an old store room

once used a a salovn.

“Sa this ts the chrysalis from which

jthe putterny cathedral is to emerge.”

commented Gail, as Manning held the

door open for her, and before she rose

| peered again around the uninvit-

| ing “court,” which not even the bright

winter sunshine could relieve of its

dinginess; rather. the’ sun made It

|only the more dismal by presenting

the ugliness more in detail.

This ts the mine which produces

the gold which ts to gild the altar.” as-

| serted Manning, studying the side

|

walk. “I don’t think you&# better come

|im here. You&#3 spoil your shoes.”

“1 want to see it all this time be

cause I&#3 never coming back,” Insist

| Gail, and placed one daintily shod

foot on th step.

“Then I&# have to shame Sir Walter

Raleigh,” laughed the silvery-bearded

Manning, and, to ber gasping curprise.

he caught her around the waist and

lifted her across to the door, whereat

several soiled urchins laughed. and

one vinegary-taced old woman grinned.
in horrible appreciation, and dropped

Manning a famillarly respectful curtsy

as b
‘There was no one in the mission ex-

cept a broad-shouldered man with &

roughly hewn face, who ducked bis

head at Manning and touched his fore-

finger to the side of his head. He was

placing huge soup kettles in their

holes in the counter at the rear of the

room, and Manning called attention to

this.
mission, he explained.

“We start in by saving the bodies.”

“Do you get any further? inquired

ail, ‘trom the empty benches

and the atruciously colored “religious”

pictures on the walls to the windows,

past which eddied a mass of humanity

all but submerged in hopelessness.
“Sometimes,” replied

\to&#3 ring so triumphant that he was

/

lone.

almost shouting.
“But—but—wait wtnute!” Urbaak

protasted. He was stuttering.

Gail&#3 «yelids closed, her lashes

curves on her aheeks for an instant,

Ana how much a year does Market
Square church take out of Vedder

“I was waiting for that bit. of tm

Manning. “I

remarkably lucrative enterprise. Have

you never felt any compunctions of

conscience over that?

“Not once,” answered Gail prompt-

ly. She had started to seat herself on

one of th empty benches, but had

changed her mind. “If I had been given

fal,&q repeated Manning, with

emile.at Gail, who now wore a

red, gpot in each cheek.

aa
utue

Rev. Smith & cold eyes turned

young
of Market Square church she offended

bis own.

“What would you have us do?& he

quietly asked.

“Retire from she in-

formed him, nettled by the covert

sneer at her youth and inexperience.

She laid aside a new. perplexity for

to any such self-injustice, however, I

should reproach myself now. I think

Market Square church not only com-

mercial but criminal.”

“Pl have to give your soul a chas-

tisement.” smiled Manning. “These

people must live somewhere, and be-

cause Vedder court, being church

property, is exempt from taxation,

they find cheaper rents here than any-

where in the city. If we were to put

up improved buildings, I don&#3 know

where they would go, because we

would be compelled to charge more

nt.”

“In order to make the same rate of

profit,&q responded Gail. “Out of all

He Dropped Behind to Slip Something |

Which Looked Like Money.

this misery, Market Square church |
reaping a harvest rich enough to build

a fifty million dollar cathedral, and

have sufficient disregard for the par

ticular deity under whom you do busi

ness, to feel sure that he would not

destroy it by lightning. I want out of

here.’
|

raucly, 80 do 1. admitted Man
ning; “although I&# ashamed of my-
self. It&# all right for you, who are|

young, to be fastidious, but your!
Daddy Manning is coward enough to/
want to make hia peace with heaven. |
after a Hfe which put a few blots on|
the book.”

She laughed at him speculatively
for a moment, and then she laughed.

“You know, don&# believe that,

Daddy Manning. You&#39;r an old fraud.

who does good by stealth, in order to

gain the reputation of having beep

pleturesquely wicked. Tell me why

you belong to Market Square church.”

“Because it&# so respectable,” be

twinkled down at her. “When an old

sinner has lost every other clatm to|
respectability, he has himself put on

the vestry.”

He dropped behind on their way to

the door, to surreptitiously slip some

thing, which looked like money, to the

man with the roughly hewn counte-

nance. and as he stood talking, Rev

Smith Boyd came in, not quite breath:

lessly, but as if he bad burried.

“I knew you were here.” be said,

taking Gail’s.slender hand in his own;

then his eyes turned cold.

“You recognized my pink ribbon|
bows,&qu and she laughed up at him|

frankly. “You haven&#3 been over to

sing lately.”

“No,” he replied. “Will you be

home this evening?”
“I&#3 have our muate selected,” and,

in the very midst of her brightness.

she was stopped by the sudden som:

berness in the rector’s eyes.

Simple little conversation; quite

trivial indeed, but it had been attend-

ed by much shifting thought. To be-

gin with, the reetor regretted the ne-

cessity of disapproving of a young

lady so undeniably attractive. She

was a pleasure to the eye and a stim-

ulus to the mind, and always bis first

impulse when he thought of her was

one of pleasure. An Incident flashed

back to him. The night of the tobor-

gan party, when she had stood with

her face upturned, and the moonlight

gleaming on her round white throat.

He had trembled, much to bis later

sorrow, as he fastened the scarf about

her warm neck. However, she was

the visiting niece of one of his vestry-

men, who lived next door to the ree

tory.

‘at

Gail jerked her pretty head impe-

tiently. If Rev. Smith Boyd meant

to be as somber as this. she&# rather

he&# stay at home. However, he was

the rector, and her Uncle Jim was

vestryman, and they lived right next

door.

“You just a blowing up.

Doctor Boyd,” observed “Daddy” Man-

ning, joining them, and his eyes

twinkled from one to the other. “Our

young friend from the West is harsh

with the venerable Market Square
church.”

“Again?” and Rev, Smith Boyd was

gracious to smiles “What is

the matter with it this time?”

apd Ge cornore of her lips twitched.

|

ao

M

future solution. In moments such as

this the rector was far from mini:

terial, and he displayed a quickness to

anger quite out of proportion to the

apparent cause. “The whole trouble

with Market Square church is that

they have no God. The creator has

been reduced to a formula.”

Daddy Manning saved the rector the

pain of any answer.

“You&#39;r a religious anarchist.” he

charged Gail.

Her face softened.

“By no means.” ebe replied. “I am

a devoted follower of the divine spirit.

the divine will, the divine law; but

not of the church; for it has forgotten

should be, silent, You would not per

mit thought if yoa could avoid it, for

when people begin to think, religion

lives but the church dies, as it is doing

today.
Now Rev Smith Boyd could be

triumphant. There was a curl of sar

casm on his lips.

“Are you quite consistent?” ne

charged. “You just been object:

ing to the prosp

gious decay.

ruptcy will come later, av it has done

8 it is doing Italy, as it

treats the church with the generosity

due a once valuable servant who has

outlived his usefulness.”

“My dear child, humanity can never

without religion.” interposed Daddy

ning.

“agreed.” said Gail; “but M out:

grows them. It outgrew paganism.

idolatry. and a score of minor phases

in between. Now it is outgrowing the

religion of creed, in its progress te

ward morality, What we need ia

new religion.
{TO BE CONTINUED)

Activities of Women.
|

Women are paid ten cents a day for

making army shirts in France.

Of the 79,946 women registered for |

war work in England, only 1,915 have

been utilized.

Very few of the nearly 400,000

woman school teachers in the United

States are married.
‘As soon as the war is over Miss;

Genevieve Caulfield, a teacher at the!

Pennsylvania Institution for Instruc-
|

tion of the Blind, will sail for Japan,

where she will devote her life to}

teaching the blind there.

Should Dr. Ella B. Everitt of Phila:

delphia accept the presidency of Wil |

son college, she will be obliged to
sacrifice a large medical practice

which she now enjoys in the Quaker |

City,

Mrs. B. Castleton, who has just

been graduated from the Atlanta Law

school, took up law mainly that sh |

might have an understanding sympa |
thy in the work of her husband, ap

Atlanta attorney.

Found That Enemy Could Shoot.

A correspondent, sending news of|

himself, sends this hospital experience

from the British front: “He and 1|

were occupants of neighboring beds

im the same ward. He had come from

ine trenches with a hole through his

nose. was inquisitive and he re

sponsive. ‘I got this ‘ere just by Noove

Chapel. Pal o’ mine said the blighters

could shoot; I said they couldn&#39 hit

me if give ‘em a chance. I stuck up

me ‘ead an looked at ‘em. ‘E got &

tanner an’ I got pipped.’ Of course,

the surgeon could only. plug the nose

of such a man with cheek.”

Sevill Nights.
In all the principal plazas and gar

dens of Seville moving picture screens

are erected and small tables and

chairs set out, the exhibitors ei’

making their profits from the *

sold or by rental of chair

cents&#39;ea Thousands of peupl so

nightly ‘to the different plazas and

gardens, and the entire life of the city

for about four months centers around

these moving picture shows.—From

Commerce Reports.
—_————-

Couldn’t Be More So.

“How was the party last night at

the Gadders” house?”

“Oh, the usual fubdub and foolish-

ness.”
“Was there no serious note?”

“Qne. I overheard Mr. Gadders tell

Mrs. Gadders in a whisper that an-

other blowout like that would break

bim.”
So

Hig Justification.
why ¢i@ you strike this man?

asked the court.

“He told me to use my head.” plead:

ed the prisoner.
“Well, that’a no crime, is it?

“But, your honor, | was

stone at the time.”&quot;— Express.
—

“It ia uot only commercial, but crim-
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Substitutes.

“1 wonder if the ancient Romans

ever played football?

“They knew better. Whenever they

wanted any rough stuff pulled they

made the gladiators and the Christian
_

martyrs d it.’

TURN TO EASTER COLORAD

Expert Agriculturista Find Almost

Uncounted Acres of Most Fertile

Land Awaiting Them.

Several million acrea of undevel-

oped land, ready for the plow, await

the farmer in Eastern. Colorado. Cli-

mate finest on earth; good water:

enough rainfall to produce feed crops

that ‘will support live stock for beet

and pork production and dairying. Un-

limited demand at high priced for ev-

erytiing that can be growm

prices $8 to $15 per acre. i

Rock Island Lines have no lands for

sale, but we have issued reliable, up-

to-date information relative to farm-

ing opportunities in territory we serve

and can give prospective settlers im-

jal, trustworthy data as to agri-

cultural possibilities in Rock Island

States Southwest. Homeseekers’ tick

ets on sale first and third Tuesdays of

each month. Write me for full particu-

Traffic Manager, Rock Island Lines,

719 La Salle Station, Chicago.—Adv.
—_—_——_

Couragecus Policeman.

Inspector—How was it possible far

the prisoner to get away from you?

Policeman (embarrassed)— Well, you

see, on the way we were chased by

‘ ,

and he stood still.—Fliegende

iinhii
I
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Thankegiving post cards at the}
Gazette Office.

—Maple Corn Flakes 4 packages
28 cents at Mentzers,

—A. E Eberly went to Mansfield,
Obio, Tuesday on business.

pheme
—The big shoot by the Mentone

Gun Club takes place today.
—Try a sack of our corn meal

groun from new cern at Obier’s.

—Mr. snd Mrs, Wm.

spent laet Sunday at Evanston, with

Henry Breubl avd wite,

—We

the address

Clemmer

are ivstrected to change
of Mrs, Amos Hutebi-

son from Albion, to Granger, Ind.

of

of

m

—Frank Whangne and wife

Misbawaks visited at the home

ber S. Mentzer,

Saturday until Monday.
—There bask

game at the Mentone Gym hall ne

f

brother, 3

will be a

bewteen Atwood bigh
scho aud the Talma team, Every
bod invited,

—Ifatany mea subscriber to

this paper shouid fail to receive bis

paper, if notified au extra

paper will be sent as we always bave

plenty

we are

ditor of

changed

the

cars

‘
Rbeubottom

Wakarusa ‘Tribune

bere isst Saturday on his way hom

b way Argos, Of course be

gave the Gazerte a fraternal call

of

—Rev,

bretber
‘

Lafayette a couple of weeks,

consequently there will be no preach.
ipg services at the M. E

Martin is assisting bis

Ih a series of meetings at

tor

ebureh

oext Sunday morn

— Frank

came

his

Storms of Mishawaka

over last week to look after

realestate interests in Mentone.

The Gazertx wall visit’ bim at 711,

East Force street. Frank looks

wubout twenty pounds Leavier than
when he lived in Mentone.

— Miss Ellen Smith of Cherryvale,
Kan., who bas been spending the

pact 24 years with relatives in this

vicinity started last Thursday
return to her home. The GazettE,

will hereafter keep ber informed

with the news from this locality.

to

—Lum Horn of near Peabody, |

Kan, is calling on bis olt time!

friend» in Mentone this week and

vivited hie wife&#3 sister, Mrs. Hatfield

at Palestine. Mrs. Horn died a few

Jeare age at ber bome in the west. |
She will be remembered here a
Mi Kate Sarber,

—L. D, Manwaring who bas bee |
spending most of the summer with

bie people here started on bis return

to his home at Denver, Colo , last

Friday. He expected to stop over!

at Chicago tc visit his brother Jobo |
whose wife has recently uadergone |

an operation for relief from cancer

—Lee Partridge of Chivage
dropped in quite unexpectedly ou

|

last Saturday evening and informed

bie fatber, Choton Partridge of his!

approaching marmage which will

take plac inthe near future. It!

Was quite a surprise to bis friends.
Lee and wife will make their home

in Chicago,
—imer Eddinger, sife aud)

daughter Chive, with P, W. Busen-
burg and wife made an over land

trip in Mr. Eddinger’s car to Loga
sport on last Sunday and ate dinver|

with Mrs, Charles Lambert and two

sons and found tbem very dicel5
jocated in tbeir uew home on/

Eighteenth street that Mre, Lambert |
purchaee about a year ago,

—Mr. and Mrs, John Romine

entertained the following guest at}

dinver on last Sunday, Mr. Fr
Christian, Mre. Romine’s father;|
Chas, Christian and family, Wm. |
Freberry, C. M. Cochran, wife and
ron, Mrs. EF. Bayne A bount
ful repast was served by the hostess.

All e1 joyed the day and the dinner |

tbe bestess served, = *
wa:

|days with his

Indianapolis.

[undergo sury

TRLOOU GAZETT MENTONE, INDIANA

—All kinds of penn post cards

the Gazerrs Office.

—Eat Flake White Bread and get
the best. Fresh eyery morning at

Obler’s.

—Mrs. Amanda Yocam spent
Sunday with her son, Dr. Yocum

and wife,

at

—James Hudson spent a few

neice aud famiiy at

—Mrs. Levi Eaton was taken to

the hospital th

cal treatment.

week where she will

—A_ correspondent from Etna

Gree says Mr. and Mrs, Herschel

Leiter have a new daughter at their

since Saturday,
— is D. Hail asks us to change

from Mulberry, Ind., te

Calif., where she has

to spend the winter.

her paper

River

gone

—Mr

ard Mr.

two children

Side,

and Mrs, Lon Haimbaugh
and Mrs, Mack Haimbaugh

visited Sylvanis
Funks four miles east of Silver Lake

and

Sanday.

—Mr.

and Me,

Visited

and Mrs. O A. Harding
aud Mrs. Stavley Bogg

Mr. Harding&# sister at

.
Michigan, Sunday,

the rning and

for Mr.

Ste last

starti early

stopping breakfast

+ brother at Goshen.

I W TUR
G U SA T

Don&# Je old!

Try

Try Grandmother’s
recipe to darken and aefad lifeless

with

Leug’

even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had

by

brewing
a mixture of Sag Tea and Sulphur. |

Your hair is your charm. makes or

mars the face. When it fades, turns

gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy and |

seraggl just an applicatio or two of |

and Sulp enhances its appear

That beantiful,

can get drug store
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sag and Sulphur
Compound.” Feady to “use. Thi can

always be depend upon to baek
the natural color, thickness and lustre
of your hair and remove dandr stop
scal itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sag and
Sulphu because it darkens so naturaby
and evenl that nobod can tell it bas

application it becom beautifully dark

a appea glossy, lustrous and abun-

—lIf veu are wanting ta buya

kodak see the Ansco at the Meatone

Art Studio.

— Bradway & Son&# Flake White

Bread, made clean, wrapped and

handled clean. Fresb every morn—

ing at Obler’s,

—Syeeral bargains on Drain Tile,
eizes 5, 12, 14 and 16 inches.

Prices queied direct: to farmers cn

application. Inquire of A. A, Gast

& Son, Akson Indiana,

roy

\

—See thore Lambertville rubber

boots at #2 Ys ay Mentaz-ra,

|

Gl of Ho Wate
Befor Breakfas

a Splen Hab |

Open sluices of the system each

morning and waeh away the

poisonous, stagnant matter.

“Those of u who are accustomed tfeel dull and heavy when we arise.
splitting headache, stuffy from a cofoul tongue, nasty breath,
stomach, lame back, can,

.

both look and feel,as fresh as a dai
always by washing the poisons and
toxins from the body with phosphated

hot water each morn!
.We should drink, befor breakfast,

a‘glass of real hot water wit a tea
spoonful of limestone phesphate in

it to flush from the stomath, liver!
idneys and ten yards of bowel the

previous day’s indigestible waste, sour’
pe and poisonous toxi thus cleans-

ng, pu
entire alimentary tra bef pat
more food into the stoma

The action of Hm Phoeun hot water on an e!
is wonderfully invigora tt cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,

waste and acidity and gives oe a

rene appetite for brea!
it is s to be but a little while unt
the tee

in

make
anyone who is bothered swit billo
Less, constipation, moea trouble or

rheumatism a real usiast on the
subject of ince wsait and you will

Penn Post. Cards for Thanks

giving at the Gazurrs Office.

—Mrs. Ethe Evane was the guest
of her friend, Mrs, Earl Nellans “
few daye last week.

—Miss Grace Miles of Wi =
Lake visited at the Kizer home on

Broadway Tuesda
=A correspondeot from Etna

Green eays. “Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Plammer spent Sunday in Mentone
—Monuday’s Warsaw Union save:

“Mr. and Mrs Earl Lonufellow
,

spent Suud with frieuds near

Mentone,”

—E. E. Molleshour who reeati
returned from South Bend is

stopping for a sbort time with his
brother Miner,

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Miller and

children and Mr. anc Mrs. Jerry
Hammer visited at the Jobo Augh-

inbaugh home Sunday.

—Frank Bugby ot

Logansport spent Pbursday witb his

sister, Mrs. Chaoton Partridge on

south Franklin street.

and wife

—Comrade John Mentzer and

wife started last Saturday for La-

grange where they will spen the|

wiuter with their son Eli.

—Mre, C.L. Manwaring returned

Saturday to her home at Nappanee
after a week&# visit at the home of

her father C. W. Shafer.

—Mrs. Desta Brown will star

next Saturday for Cardington. O.,

where she will spend the winter

with her daughter Mrs. Amos
Mentzer,

~Rev, C. A, Modlin of Burket

is conducting a series of meetings
at the Cook Chapel assisted by Rev.

Tilman of the U. B. cburch at

Burket.

—Mrs, Ellen Thompso returved

home from Knox last Saturday
where she had spent the past month

at the home of her daughter, Mrs,

|

Wn. Personett.

Hints For Traveling Baby.
The two most common mistakes

made

and their

ther, for
a long journey, the little child

shirt and diaper, with one thin outer

garment. &lt; sleeveless low necked slip
of white ehina silk is best, since it is
much cooler than cotton, sheds the
dust and can be washed out in the
basin when soiled.

It is well to change the baby&# cloth-

& as soon as the journey begins in
order to have the regular outfit clean

to put on when leaving the train. The
little baby may ‘go barefooted, but an

older child should. have barefoot san-

to protect the feet from the cin-
ders scattered over the floor.

Mothers should observe the same reg-
ular hours for feeding their children as

at home. One of the worst things she
can do is to give the baby cakes, can-

dy, bananas, sweet crackers and the
lke, as so many mothers do. to keep
him quiet in the train. This kind of
irregular feeding with unsuitable

foods, together with the heat of the
train and the fatigue and excitement

of traveling, is very apt to upset the
baby and make him trritable and rest-

ess.

Use a patent bottle to keep baby’s
milk cool, not warm. The porter will

bring you a bew! of hot water to warm
the feeding at&lt;the regular hour.

How te Renew Worn Tablecloth.

Buy four yards of torchon insertion
at a sale: cut it in halves; then cut
four squares from the best part of the
tablecloth and join to insertion, using

the selvages or outside edges for cen-

ter of cloth, your insertion, of course.

to cross the center. Trim edges ~-
hem. Result. a very good looking ta-
blecloth.

Another way is to cut carefully all

around, hem it by hand and sew a

wide torchon lace edge on the edge,
making a round tablecloth to fit the
table. The four corners cut from the
above make four small bemstitched
napkins.

LOVE&#39; PHILOSOPHY.

‘The fountains mingle with the

river,
And the rivers with the ocean,

The winds of heaven mix for

ever

With a sweet emotion;
Nothing in the world is single:

er&

‘Why not I with thine?

See the mountains kiss high
heaven,

And the waves clasp one an-

er:

No sister flower would be for-

ven

If it disdain’d its brother:

And the sunlight clasps the

earth,

eo ‘th moonbeams kiss the

What
«

ar all these kisses worth

Tf thou kiss not me?

—Shelley.
you are

look better and &q ett in every
y shortly,

in traveling with children are |

U A I ME
CL T KID

‘Tak glass of Balis if your Bask kant
;

bothers you—Drink
more water.

Tf you must have your meat every
i

eat it, but flush your kidneys with 4
weake the youwith a dull miser in the

Thima fro the aci of
uon juice, combined with
been used for generations

nuiate sluggish kidney
the acids in urine,

“r irritates, thus endin

expensive: cannot im

hightiul effervescend |

en pounds Jersey sweet pota-
zou at Oaler’s Grocery.

—Plenty of old newspapers always

(on hands for sale at this office.

—Green Trading Stamps will be |

given at our store on and after

Saturday. Obler&#39 Grocery, phone
188

— Shrock and wife

county recorder Ira Gants and wife
|

of Warsaw attended the Saints

meeting bere Tuesday eveninz.
i

—wr, and Mrs. R. N. Luse,

|

toe

and

daughter and son, of Warsaw spent
last Sunday with ber pareats, Mr.

and Mrs. O. A. Worley,
of Mentone.

—Elmer Widuer of Tippecanoe
vame in Saturday to renew his sab

seription to the GazerTe and in-j

tormed us that be expected to atart }

Monday for Waterlvo, Wisconsin,

\where he will probably spend the

wintei.

northeast

Hay Pronunciation.

The lett “a” in Hawaiian is al-

ways given the Roman sound, as in
“ah,” while “i” alwa has the soun
of “e.” “Hawaii” is pronoun

therefore nearly “Hah-wy-ee,” with
the Ce on the middle syllable,
or

“ »” some authorities

holding that““ should always take
the sound of “v.” The letter “o”

always has the sound as in the wo

“no,” and the pronunciati of the

”

as generally spoke
by the Anglo-Saxon.

Hinged on the Cows.

The London Outlook speak of a

lover with an icultural cast in
his eye whigh bo ill for his la
He was a dairyman who owned

thirty or forty cows. He was ar-

ranging with the minister about his.

wedding and was bidden to name

the hour.

“Well, sir,” he replied, “I canna

say just to an hour or so. There’s
the cows, ye see. Bu I&# be there
as soon as ever I can.

Opportunity.
Today eomething lies at hand for

each individual to do that can never

be done so well again. Amid even

the most ordinary happening of
the common lot opportunity comes

and pauses near each person every
day. This is what makes life al-

ways worth living, no matter how

many mistakes were made yester-
as

“TI F AC
S TI F

Good- sore feet,

bur

burning feet, swo!

te feet, ewenty feet, smelling feet, tirec

Goa aye corns, callou bunions a q

e. Don’t
|

suffer. Have good feet, cl 1 fe feet
| that never swell never hurt, never get

tired. A year’s foot comfort oo

“ Mentone Hardware.
Saube when in Mentone be sure to visit. our

store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for Bargains. RAZOR.
SALEnow on. Here is the place to buy your GUNS, - all

the way from $3.00 up to $12.00.&q STOVES,—a good
second hand Range at a bargain. All ROUND OAK at a.
discount of 10 percent.

BLANKETS AND ROBES
Just in, Prices right, Some fancy patterns. Ifin the

market for a set of HARNESS come in and talk it over
with us. We will show you a number one Harness.

MACHINERY
Two Manure Spreaders, will sell at a discount of 25

per cent. Watch for the new Light i nour window.

CIRDIE MAUZY, Proprietor

Statement of

PARMBRS’ BANK

MENTONE, INDIANA

As Made to the Auditor of State, Nov.10, 1915,

E M, Rddinger, Pres.

F, P, Manwaring, Cashier

L. D. Manwaring, Vice Pres.
A. I. Nelson, Ass’t Cashier.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discoants :

Overdrafts a

Other Bonds and Securities

Banking House :

Furniture and Fixtures

Due from Banks and Trust Companies
Cash on Hand -

~

Cash Items~

Current Expenses
Taxes Paid

Interest Paid =

Total Resources

LIABILITIES
.

Capital Stock in :

Surplus :

Exchange. Discou ana Tatérest

Due to Banks and Trust Comp
Demand Deposits

“

Total Liabilities

Srare or Inprana, County or Kose

I, F. P. Manwaring, Cashier of the
|

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, Indiana, do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true, F. B Maxwarixa.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 17th day of

November, 1915. Joun F.Bowman, Notary Public.

My Commission expires Sept. 18 1917.

|
or monev refunded.

oes

This is one of the most joyous seasons ot the

year. While it is nota time of high revelry and

boisterous celebration it is rich with a wealth of

thankfulness for bounties of the past harvest.

‘W are thankful for the confidence and liberal

patronage which the people of this community be-
stowed upon this store during the past season and

the past year.

And to each and one -we extend our

heartiest wishes for an enjoyable Thanksgiving and.

@ prosperous season.

3 quarts Dark Red Cranberries

10 pounds good sweet potatoes 25
25
25
25

a

2 packages Griffies Raisins

2 pound large prunes

x

2 packages cleaned currents

pound candied Citron

can Heinze Plu Pudd

5 5 MENT &a S
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Joseph Grass returned home from ¢ SRST GOATS SHS SeeQePereeeaeeeeqenegeneys

BURNS SMOKE
Elmer Copten and family spent ee

Surday with Lather Green and

family.

Yes, it actually burns every particle of smoke in this stove.

Tbe result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

unburned coal. Why not use this unburned coal? You&#39 get
the full benefit of your co2l if you burn{it in a

GLOBE 3°, HEATER
This stove is certainly

the greatest money saver

you will ever meet. It

beats a Saving Bank “all

hollow.” It pays 50 per
cent dividends every year.

tGhica visited aver Sanday with

|

masquerade social at the Gleaner’s

Mts. Pbikips” pareats, Win Drudge! hall Thanksgiving eve, Nov, 24, 1919,

(land wuew Everybody inyited. “

Miss Lera Cooper and Cleo Allen Ray Riner and family, Ed Hagans
both of Hammond visited over Sun-|and ‘family, Lloyd. Teel and family
day with the latter&#3 parents, Wm.j}and Hiram Mollenhotriand wife took,
aud Mrs Allen, ; ‘}dinner Sunday with: George Ig and

Marven Hawk and wife and Mre.

|

Lee Hagans and wit

Frank K.mee of Roann ¢alled at the
:

Jobo Baugher, Micheal Kirg and

Geo. Forsythe homes last week,

%
&
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1
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aoe
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Eimer Widner aud wife and Miss

Eva Grase departed for Iowa last

Monday.

Elmer Coplen and family visited

Luther Green and family last San-

day.

Ora Horo and family and Arthur

Hattield visited friends a: Fulton

last Sunday,

&

%

-n

Mio
&

o

a

fo ofoehe eS foes

M
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%
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Jobn Shoemaker and Pike Darr

and wives of Loganspoit visited

over Sunday with the ladiee parents
P, A, Overstreet and wife

i

‘?

%

7oo

oi
s

SoM
easoe°

0-4o-4
.

Leander Snyder and wife ac-

companied Albert Iller and family
r

=

of Walnut to South Bend Sunday to ORAM&#39;S

visit their son John and family.
: t

There will be a box social at ¥ n We
school No. 5 Tip Town on Friday
evening, Nov. 19, All invited to, I maxe the Lighest Runmug and

come and the girls are asked to Strongest FARM WAGON in the

bring boxes. world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
Mrs. John Pomeroy and Mre./Sejentifie Horse-Shoeing and

John Swipvehart spent Friday with! General Repairing a Specialty
Mrs. Cliftou Castner of Bourbon,

Gladys Anderson took Sunday dine] HARRY ORAM,
ner with Ethel Fiory, Warsaw. est of Court Hovse

Wm, Gaskill, wite and daughter

|

—.,
Ethel accompanied by Watter Wood | | «Sete SS

and wile of Bourbon motored to Sl & ‘h ‘
Bremen Saturday to visit over Sun-| OLO schbac

day with Bert McGowen and wite. Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Law in all C. urts

Insuraace

Lottie Henderson of Rochester
Et

*

o
4,

and Taylor Jefferies spent Sunday

with Alonzo Barkman and family.

Moet
oego

H s a

s eseet

‘?

The Epworth League will give an

oyster supper on Wednesday even -

ing, Nov, 24, at the Gleayér Halli.

Everybody come. 4

o
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Frank Arter, wife and daughter
Lois, and Lou Eley and wite autoed

to Peru last Sunday to see Mr.

Arter’s sister, Mrs. Ben Wiltshire,

°
so

o

You can burn any
kind of coal in the

Globe

Hot Blast
It has attractive, hand

some nickel trimmings
and is just the stove

for your front parlor
or dining room. Step
in our store and let us

explain to you how

it works.

Paa%
e-aS

w

who is in a hospital there,

2,soto

cw
wey

Ube Talma Revonoc&#39 of the T

M.S. will play the Atwood HS

pext Friday might, Nov. 19, at the

Mentone Gym A fast and thrilling

a
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game is assured. Game called at

So
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B:sU pom,
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Chris North, wife and daughter!

oe

,

O
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oe,

Mis. Caroline Dilley has received

the anuouncement of the engage

ment of her son J. R. Ebernman to

Miss Louise Sueders of Dwiemuir,| Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

Cal. the wedding to uke phe
|

mt T.J.C
Don’t forget the church dedica-

oe
Lutter

tion Sunday, Nov. 21, Sunday-} Physician and Surgeon
school at 10 o&#39;clo and the dedica

Mildred, and Burr Barr and wile

%
+

%

%

antoed to Starke county last Satur

oes

o
$

%

-

day returning home Sanday, ex

2
o 8

ro-%
o o

cepting Mra. North and daughter
|

o

whe remained for a tew days visit.

*
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Frends and neighbors to the,

oy

%%
on e

bumber of tifty gave Mr. and Mrs.

o
a

»

Jobo Mikesell a farewell surprise |

*,
e

,
S046

oy

Special low prices
for this month

only

LUE & JONES.

|
Elmer wife ceateatecteatectestesveateateatecteste stoatialectestoatectestecteateoteteatecteateetecteateeteatect

Doran.

.

Elmer Widner and wife ot dleoofeegecge- ofe-etnefeete- ateatefeeteetectecgezeeteeteateatea ate acease

pecanve, Peter Lloru, wife and)
Lum Horn of Kansas visite E. C.

last Friday mgbt, Oysters were

o,

Phone 18

o

rion services at 11:00, All day
&lt;ession with basket draner ia tie Calls Answered Promptly

basement of the church. Rev. Day or Night

Laneverry Pres, will be present ee

and and also several other speakers.

All vanitea:

; P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Heffiey.

oo

0

served and everybody had a good

o
oes

o
+

ume. They are moving to Reches

%
&qu

ona
e

ter.

o
oe

o
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Thirty-eight took dinner with

Cbris Grass and family last Sunday, |

°,
x

Roatoct Cocgoete

os

hose preseut were Howard Severus

2
8

.

o
os

6

R

wife and son, Jobu Widner ata}

,
w

e
”

e daughter ot Burket, Jacob
Smith last week.

;

Prompt service givenday and

Grass, wife avd two children, Joseph
—

Mack Kesler and wife visited Sun- ‘iipnt

Grass and wife, lyore Busenburg, Tipecanoe. d

at

George Creakbaum’s,

wife and sop, Wm. Grass and wife, Mra. Kathergu Meredith of War.| Anetta Tucker spent Saturday and

Jacob Grass and wife, Win. Brown, caw visited over Sunday at home.

|

Sunday with Bessie Huflman. Th Snodgrass- G
wife and daughter Lavera, Franc Mrs. Jim Browu of Warsaw spent

Reuben Batz of Rochester visited

Boylan and family and Wm. MEN I ONE the week end at the Chas. Hay |£d Hagans and family last week. Has a Large List of

Severps. 5 bome, Mr, and Mrs. Emanuel Creakbaum} Bargains in Farm Lands

-

———

4 Mies Edna Vernette spent the mia {took Sunday dinner at John Creak-

Karrison Cente LUMBER Co.
seeai ck ihe Wome of bergeas baum’s. PHONE 35,—MENTONE

Mrs. Jobn Bayne spent Sunday at Mrs. Frank Flory. Thomas Whetstone and family

Fo Romine’s. Russell and Donald Wood of Ft. {Visited their son Casel Whetstone,

Chailes Casner and family Sun- 27 98 5 wa. a
ile

|

Sunday.
7

y ne visi their brother Orville 5

“layed at Beomees
General Building Material, Lumber,

wid wite sunday. Miss Minnie Sarber made a short W KNO
Mins Mabel Hudson spent Satar- Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal Jobn and Chas, Urachel and wives

|

all at Anna Hagans’ Saturday morn-

day night in Barket. motored to Huntington Sunday to

|

ing-

Frank Carles and wife were Sup visit relatives. Mont Entsminger and wife spent It’ Littl
day visitors in Etna Green, Mre, Geo. Foreytbe and cietez|Sunday with his father, John Ents- al

Mre. Harry Wright made a buei- Mre. John Harley were Bourbon

|

minger.

ness trip to Mentone, Monday. We also give the Lowest sboppers, Friday. Misses Caroline Cinninger, Mary

Gladys Lash who has been vn the . : Homer Dilley and family of {Tucker and Mr. Floyd Tucker visited T Tal A ou
mck n is improving at thie writ-

Prices an best in all grade
Argos took Sund dinaer at m., [at Omer Igo’s, Sunday.

ing.
of Material. Call and see, A. Dilley and wife. Lulu-Hire and Jacob Harmon of

a :

Chester Hawk and family of South Harry Burden and wife of Men.[Gilead took Sunday dinner with Chistm ft
Bend spent last week witb his uncle tone took Sunday dinner at the|!lovd Creakbaum and family.

Henry Morgen:
Wn. Allen home, Mr. and Mis. Merril Smith and son

.

Jobn Bidelman and family of Mentone Lumber C Rev. Con and Mrs, Joba Reeder| Donald James. and Clark Arnsberger but we wish to call

Claypool were guests of Manuel
:

: e were entertained to Sunday dinner|and daughter Lois ad EL C. your attention to the”

S billings on Sunday. at the Wm. Jordan home. Smith last Sunday. fact that you will be

Miss Pinkerton, an old school | Ed Phillips, wife and babe of There will be an oyster supper and purchasin goods in

frend of Mre, Laugblin is visiting

:
this line before many

the Laugblin bome,
oe

days. Youno doubt,

soedeeteateateatectoeteatear Meateateeteeteagease are now thinking about
suitable gifts. :
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DRUG-STORE=—

3] mimotieway. te

For a neat line of NEW JEWELRY, Cut Glass

clean, new and up-to-

Silverware, mblem Pins, Clocks, Watches, Etc.

date, corhpusing many
novelties that are just

Highest grade of Delicious CANDYS and

Chocolates, Bulk and Box Candys.

out.

We are prepared to

take care of any items

Ihave REPAIRED WATCHES for many of you

for 30 years. I don’t send your watchaw. but

do the repairing here in my store.
5

not carried in stock

and will gladly order

Try me on Condition Powders. I compound to

order, at prices that are right.

same for you on ap-

proval.

SAL TONE ‘saves your Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, etc

if properly used.

DODDRIDG
5

you want engraved

The Bi
Tippecanoe and Alva Mikese

Drug-Store. Mentone. Ind.

should be ordered

ana von Gerald of Palma we Sun 1
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Thos. Haimbaugh aod wife were

entertained at the Alpheus Gay

Russell Hammer and wife of

Columbia Gity spent the week end

bt d d b
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w tend aod celnvee ose) QUA Ha Ma Paint Ov Oth Mak
Mre, Lena Huffman and -on!

Henry spent last: week at the home ; Ju Fe
of ber parents, William Tumblesor
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and wife. * Absoluely gas tight. Fire

of South Bend bave come to epen travel two and one-half

the winter witb her aunt, Mrs.
times height of turnace. Less

Heary Morgan, joints than any furnace] on

Nathan Baker and family, Mr.| the market today Easy to

and Mrs. Edwin Baker and son| repair. All parts can be re

Wiham spent Sunday at Eimer, moved without taking down

Baker&#3 south of Burket. furnace. Large vapor pan.

moe i lle ae Easy to clean. Automatic
ee

ary Alice, Misses Marjorie Carles, — :

Rdcvad View Neer w Sunday |
puff damp Perfectc Sees ae

guests at
the Brant home. |

bustion. Burns any kind of fuel Extra large doors

Jahue Johnson and family
Call nd havea look at one. Our time is yours.

Mrs. Betbel Riggs and little son

rm

rN re

early:

“0, On toate st Sastetens
I er er e s nh
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

GREAT CAVE
IN TH WOR «

\MMQTH CAVE, the largest
of all known caverns of the

worid, is situated in Edmon-

son county, Kentucky. about

eighty-five miles by railway

t of Louisville and not far

en river, into which the cave&#39;’s

subterranean waters empty. This sec-

tion of Kentucky, where may be found

limestone beds frequently reaching a

thickness of 50 fees,

is

noted tor its

rocky grottoes, sink holes and caverns,

‘Lhe rocks in the vicinity of Mammoth

cave give evidence of but little dis-

turbance by the dynamic forces of past

a It is such areas of limestone

deposits, showing comparatively level

strata and located somewhat above a

drainage level. with small crevices or

joints. that furnish the condit tor

the formation of underground passage-

ways and enlarged chambers the

l agency of underground wa-

Spanish edition of the

Pan-American Union.

viewpoint the

Mammoth cave is of comparatively re

its formation having

nething less than

im the Phocene

noafter Gree

idown into the ime:
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trance Is Picturesque.

about nit

This spur

built to accommo

of tourists who

wonder during all

seasons of the year. Etght and a half

irom the junction the railway

stops close to picturesque old hotel

portions of which were built early in
|

the nineteenth century.

The hotel is located on a bluff dt

rectly over the main portion of the

cave. the entrance to which fs reached

by weans of a pathway leading down
into a wild and rocky ravine in a prt

meval forest. At the foot of the bluff,

in the midst of a picturesque tangle of

tulip. maple and butternut trees. tn a

setting of grapevines, fringing ferns

and green mosses, {8 this entrance

formed by a natural arch having a

span of 70 teet. From a frowning ledge

above leaps a cascade of water which

disappears among the rocks below

hout leaving a visible stream.

vding Right of 70 stone steps

the visitor arou the cas:

Funct

Loutsvi!

thousan
visit this natural

mites

dainiam.

The temple-city of Palitana ts the

greatest in extent and the must com

plete nistorical MonuMent of famism

The pilgmms way up the mountain

bas resthouses at intervals, the win

summits—each about 350 yards in

length—are entirely covered witb the

temples, built by the piety of over

e thousand vears—street after street.

square after square. in a vast enclo

sure from which all the activities of

mao are rigidly excluded. The city

ja kept strict ‘sean. Apart from.the

cade into what

antechamber of the cave. At the end

of this is a grated iron doorway which

can be opened only by the key of the

guide.
Wonders of the Cavern.

Passing through the iron doorway,
the visitor finds himself in the Rotun-

da, the first great vaulted room of the

The diameter of the entire cav-

ern area ts about ten miles, while v

known and rumbere avenues are

.

and their added tengtn

is estimated at over 150 miles The

various ramifications of the cave are

so extensive that the entire area has

been divided into four different routes

for the benefit of visitors, through
which they are taken by the official

guides provided by the management of

the hotel and cave, each route having

its own attractive features. From the

Rotunda the Main Cave, or Grand Gat-

lery, is entered This splendid gallery,

whose arched ceiling is 80 fect bigh,

must be traversed to reach any other

part of the cavern. In it are found

many of the remarkable features

Among them may be me

Giant&#39; Coffin, a rock shaped |

enormous sarcophagus, 40 feet long.

wide and about 8 feet deep,

become detached from the

rests on what ap

pear to be its stone trestle
is estimated at

in size the celeb:

im Syria
the burning of chemical fires

singular and beautiful effects

oduced by the guides in the vari

and galleries of the cave.

iful sights is to be

d fn the Star Chamber, a hall 70

80 high and 500 long. The

is coated with black gypy

sum. studded with thousands of white

excess of

s.
and it rivals

ed blocks of Baal

mary

wide,

the efflorescence of
the sulphate of magnesia

Aniong the many deep abyss per

ie most interesting is what is

» Bottomless Pit. For many

dared to verture to cross

us chasm. but in 1840 a

a long. slender ceda tree

Spots by

threw

ths and discovered |

of the cave. Since then

been constructed over it,

en found that the abyss 18

teet deep. One enlarge

cave is known as Revel-

lers’ Hall, and bere tabies and benches

are provided and visitors may enjoy @

banquet down in the dark depths in a

ent banquet hall large enough
to seat a thousand people

Among the many marvels of the cave

perhaps none is more beautiful than

the magnincent passageway known as

Cleveland&#39;s avenue, extending a di

tance of neariy two miles, Joby

an arch of 50 feet and b +

age central height of

From end to

crusted with the me veautif forma.

lions of a thousand varied shapes. The

base of the ateie s sulphate me,

some parts of dazzling whiteness and

perfectly smooth and in other places
|

crystallized into forms of beautiful

flowers, leaves and wreaths, in the

Nickering light of the torches the walls

and

diamond roses, camelias. chrysanthe-
mums and all the delicate floral beau-

ties of a botanist’s paradise. One of

the great chambers is knows as the

Temple, having an area of about five

acres covered by a single dome of

solid rock 120 feet high; another.

known as Lucy’s dome, is over 300

feet high and 60 feet in diameter

pilgrims, the daytime population con-

sists of a number

ants. but at oly city

ted Every considerable city
im {ndia bus contributed to tts aston

ishing Wealth, and the bundreds ot

temples, with their argoly ornate dee |

Y ble
orations, reptesent the whole evolu:

tion of Jain religious belie.

Hardly.
You cannot expect a man to tell

which way the wind is almply because
he is a little vain.

may be termed the!

feet.

is en!

1g seem to be covered with
;
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VALUABLE HO HINT

Repos Almost as Essential as

Good Feed and Water.

Colt te Not Safe for Women, Children

or inexperienced Men to Handie—

Study Conformation and

Breeding of Mares.

All horses, when turnea out in pas-

ture, are more prone to take their rest

tying down than when confined in

stable stalls, says a writer in Inland

Fermer. But even when practically
free from human restraint and obser-

vation, or any likelihood of danger,
they seldom take more than an hour

eacn night in the recumbent position.
and that period is generally indulged

im about midnight.
A noted veterinarian says: “There

are some curious facts regarding the

disposition of horses in the matter of

lying down. To a hard-working horse

repose is almost as much of a neces-

sity as good food and water, but tired

as he may be, he is an animal very

shy about lying down. I have known

instances where stablemen declared

that the norses in their charge had

never been known to take rest in that

manner, but always slept standing.
In purchasing a general purpose

horse, which will be used when rail-

road. electric cars and autos are to be

met, don&#3 buy a colt, because no

young horse is safe for women. chil-

dren or inexperienced men to handle.

Don&#3 ouy until you have driven, or

have seen the horse driven, near

enough to these objects of terror to

be certain that he will pass them with-

out trying to smash up things. Better

Superior Type for Farm Work.

go to some reliable dealer, tell him ex-

actly what you want and then buy un-

der a full guaranty, with the priv-

Uege of returning the animal at some

reasonable time, if he doesn&#3 come

up to the mark.

Greater efficiency in the field is se

cured by matching horses according
to their working character, even if

they do not look alike.

The man who tries to keep a horse

im even good working order on grasses

alone is attempting an impossibility.
Study the conformation and dispo-

sition of your mares as well as their

breeding, and learn, if possible, the

kind of stallion they should be mated

with to secure the best results.

No matter how big the jack may be,

ae cannot sire large draft mules from

the ordinary run of mares common on

the majority of farms

PROPER TYPE IS ESSENTIAL

Refers to Sheep Possessing Mutton

and Wool Characteristics—Se-

cure Purebred Ram.

Unity of type in the flock should be

the direct aim of every breeder. This

applies to grades as well as pure-

breds, and refers to the selection of a

type of sheep, possessing stmilar mut-

ton and wool characteristics. With

pure breeds this feature is especially
important. In a flock of sheep where

several types obtain, choice of a suit-

able ram is most difficult. Besides,

disparity in this respect detracts from

the general appearance of the flock

and gives the buyer or casual ob

server an unfavorable opinion, writes

T. R. Arkell in Farm, Stock ané Home.

Every breeder should aspire to pro-

duce a distinctive type. He should on-

| deavor to breed a class of sheep pos-

sessing characteristics that, wherever

the animals are. they will be recog-

nized as his breeding. But to attain

this he should never uphold some

fancy character in preference to util-

ity features. No feature should be

given undue prominence beyond an-

other, especially one that is purely or

{mamental. The establishment of an

ultra form cf some fashionable char-

acteristic has at times become an ob-

session with many breeders of pure-
Dred sheep, and this sin (for it can-

Mot be called anything else) must be

avoided. The ultimate destination of

most purebred rams is at the head of

|
grade flocks, and their utility features

j

should only be taken into considera-

tion.

——

ee

EXCLUDE AIR FROM THE SILO

Prevents Formation of Acetic Acid

Which Causes Feed to Sour—

Gut in Short Lengths.

Packing the ensilage well improves

jit. It is the air in the ensilage that
-

spotts it, ana the more air in it the

more acetic acid is formed.

.

This is

the acid that makes it sour. The less

air the less acetic acid and the more

| lactic acid, which is.the most desira-

tie

pack better.

inch lengths are the most satisfactory.

FIEL BEANS AS CASH CROF

Can Be Harvested, Stored and

‘Threshed Out in Winter When
There ts Little Etse to Do.

The Ne Hampshire department ot
agronomy has sent out a ieatiet call

ing attention to the possibility of add-

ing field beans to the limited number
of cash crops of that state. The rea-

sons given are:

eans work into the rotation as a

cultivated crop.
‘rhey are legumes, and therefore

de not exhaust the soil of its nitrogen,
They wit! always sell tor cash.
‘They can be narvested, stored and

threshed out to be sold in winter
when there is tittle profitable work

to do on the farm.
While beans will sometimes make a

crop on pretty poor land, they will do
better on good land. Where an old

feild is foul with witch grass, the sod

should be subduea and got rid of ite
weeds before planting it to beans,

in a general way, beans will do well
on soils which are not quite rich

enough for a good crop of corn. They
thrive well on sandy loams, loama

and clay loams. The straw is a better
roughage than most hays. it is bet-

ter than corn stover, but not quite as

good as clover hay. Those who throw

away bean straw or burn it are over.

iooking a good source of gains for
the live stock.

KEEP DAIRY HEIFER GROWING

Firat Year of Animal&#39;s Life la Most

Important—Give Them Skim Milk

in Moderate Quantities.

«(By R. M. WASHBURN.)

The first year of a calf&#3 Iife is the

most important with respect to its|
growth. Unless animals are kept |

|
growing during this period their final |

development will be much retarded, |
| and the chances are they never will

reach the scale which their inheritance

would give them.

Cn the best regulated dairy farms

calves are born in the autumn and
|

early winter, and they should receive

skim milk in moderate quantities |

through much, or all, of the summer

following birth. On farms having
hand separators there is no difficulty

in providing the sweet milk ror calves,
morning and evening, but farmers |

who patronize whole-milk creameries

or who still skim by hand should re-

member that after the first few weeks
|

milk for calves should either be thor

oughly sweet or fully sour, that the |

most dangerous condition is the half: |

sour stage. If milk is fed to calves

when it 13 in this changing condition,

it is almost certain to cause indi-

gestion. It should not be half sour, |

nor sour one day and sweet the next,

but always one or the other.

Clean feeding pails must be used. |
otherwise the germs of fermentation

and diarrhea will be brought to the

Dairy Heifer.

drinking dish, and with young calves

it is important that the temperature
at which the milk is fed be nearly that

;

ot the body. Older animals may re-
|

ceive milk of the temperature of the |

milk-holding tank.

THEY DON’T MIX

Poultey of different ages and

breeds.

ees of different sizes, ages

and colors.

The mark pays from two to

eight cents more for eggs of

uniform size, color and quality.

CURE SEED CORN WITH CARE

It Should Be Hung U or Placed on

Racks in Such Way That Air

May Circulate Freely.

Extraordinary care will be needed

in curing seed corn this fall. Most of

the seed corn vicked will contain

much moisture.

‘The more motsture the more aenwill be the danger from

consequently, seed corn should b
stored m a dry anda sufficiently warm

place as soon as it ts picked.

Moreover, :t should be hung up or

placed om racks in such a way that

the air may circulate freely about ev-

ery ear.

It these simple directions are fol-

lowed, the corn will ary out rapidly,
and the corn will give the largest pos-

sible germination in the spring.

Hogs and the Farmer.

‘The wise farmer will always raise

& few hogs to market some of tne

otherwise waste products, and the

wiser farmer will raise more hogs to

market more of the farm products.
He will not sell ali of nis hogs now

and go out of business just because

is high in price; but ne will ook

to see if it isn’t profitable to market

that high-priced grain. through the

nigher-priced hogs.

|

and others grabbed him.

Sceenes, In S one.

RUR WAS
TAKI CHA

Capture by a Spinster He Beg
the Neighbor to Hel

Him.

GLA TO G TO JAIL

One Barrel of Woman&#39; Shotgun Goes

Off, and the Thief in Panic

Gries Lustily for

Help.

New Monmouth, N. J.—The report
of a shotgun, discharged shortly after

ene o&#39;cloc in the morning, aroused

the whole neighborhood in the vicinity
of the house occupied by Miss Nettie
Walling and two maiden sisters, whose

ages range from fifty to seventy years.
‘The sound had come from the Walling
home, and to it rushed men from all
the nearby houses and most of the
wives and families as well.

Upstairs in the Walling home the
sisters were screaming, sbrilly and in

chorus:

“We&#39; got a burglar.
got a burglar.”

And, audibly, only when the women

paused briefly for breath, came the
cries of a man in great fear, calling:

“Yes, come and get me. Yes, come |
and ret me. They&#39; got a gun. Come
and get me.”

“Come down and let us in,” shouted
the men outside.

Neighbors Break In.
“We can&#3 We&#39; got a burglar.

Help! Help!” came from the house in
the voices of the sisters, punctuated at

intervals with deeper tones, calling:
‘Hurry. Come and get me. Hurry.

They&#39; got a gun.”
Outside the men called again and

again Inside the women shrieked and
|

the burglar called for help. At. last

they broke down the door and a dozen

men rushed inside. There, crouched be-

neath the wreck of a window in the

hall, was the burglar.

Help. We&#39;

shotgun,

eral direction of the frightened man.

~Thank heaven murmured the

burglar, as someone grabbed the gun |

The Burglar Called for Help.

Then, re

proachfully:
“She shot at me with one barrel and

it’s a mercy she didn&#3 kill me. The

charge went through that window

right over my head. And wasn&#39

doin’ anything only standing still like

she told me.”

Didn&#3 Aim to Shoot Man.

Miss Nettie acknowledged the charge.
She said she and her sisters had been

aroused from sieep by the noise the

burglar made entering a window, and

she had rushed for a shotgun which

the sisters have aiways kept in the

house. She was returning to her

room with the weapon when she sur-

prised the burglar in the hall, and or-

dered him to throw up his hands, He

did so at once, and Miss Nettie kept

the gun pointed at him while she and

her sisters screamed for help, the

others too frightened to leave -their

bedroom. +

“I didn&#3 aim to shoot the man,” de

clared Miss Nettie. “This pesky thing

just sort of went off by itself, and

anyway it didn’t hurt him.”

The burglar looked unbelieving.

however, even when Constable Elmer

Minugh led him off to Red Bank.

Later he was committed to the county

jail in Freehold by Justice Edward

Wise to await the action of the grand

jury. He said he was Clarence Meliss,

twenty-foer years old. and had no

home. He seemed relieve to reach

the jail safely.

Drunken Sparrow Whipped Ostrich.
Seattle, Wash—An English spar

row, made drunk on a whisky tonic

prepared for an American eagle in

‘Woodland park, fought a winning bat:

tle with a California-bred ostrich, van-

quishing the huge bird in quick or

at

Opposite him |

stood Miss Nettie, the muzzle of a

which she held, wavering
|

and wobbling, but pointing in the gen- |

ached my sleep was broken and un-

refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy

Ditter taste in my

mouth, was

haa floating
specks before my

Mr. F. C. Case.

sensation acros my loins,dee in collecting my thoughts {=
was troubled with short:

ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints.
You are at liberty to publish this let-
ter for the benefit of any sufferer who.
doubts the merit of Dodds Kidney
Pills.”

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.

Bui N. ¥. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for cee non have been proved.
50c. per box.- av.

It takes an unusually smart man to ;

speak seven languages, but it takes @

smarter one to remain silent in one.

Mrs. Austin’s Ba Pancake, deliciou
light cakes for breakfast_—Ady.

Out of Dat

a say Dubbs is a mo citizen T
* Nonas

fogy know.”

“I meant an 1812 model.”

Why, he&# the worst old

clean and pealiPelletstom
ee Dr.To kee

te.Pierce&#3 leasant
liver, bo

Million Miles of Work.

In the years 1905 to 1913 inclusive

the survey vessels of the department
of terrestrial magnetism of the Car

negie institution covered 160,U00 4
miles, determining the magnetic ele-

ments a. average intervals of °75

miles Its land expeditions covered

800,600 miles and established about

00 stations. Thus by land and sea

they traveled approximately a milhon

miles, or forty times the circumfer

ence of the earth.

Dooms Widow to One Room.

The will of Solomon Bicks. filed for

probate, disposing of an estate in ex:

cess of $5,000, contains the unusual

provision that

his

widow, Mrs. Chana
| Dora Bicks, of 173 Stanton street. ts

to receive an income of $10 a week
|

for life “provided she lives in a room

atone.” Further on there is a modt-

|
fleation which permits the widow to

have a daughter live with her.

The rest of the property is directed

to be divided equally among the chil-

dren, Max. Mollie, Lena and Sala—

New York Times.

~~

Medical Examination Day.
During tuberculosis week, which

will be celebrated throughout the Uni-

ted States from December 6 to Decem-

ber 12, a national medical examination

day will be observed on December 8.

Groaps and individuals will be urged
to make arrangements for physical ex-

amination on that day. A circular de-

scribing in detail how the advaritagea
of medical examination day may be
obtained and indicating certain physi-

cal impairments which everyone
should look for will be sent on request

from the office of the National Asso-

ciation for the Study and Preven-

tion of Tuberculosis, 105 East Twenty-
gsecond street, New York city.

You can never be wise unless you

love reading.—Johnson.

But few men work overtime in an

effort to make their wives happy.

CHANGE
Quit Coffee and Got Well.

teresting. “For two weeks at a time

I have taken no food but skim milk,
for solid food would ferment and cause

such distress that I could hardly
breathe at times, also excruciating

pain and heart palpitation and all the

time I was so nervous and restless.

“From childhood up I had been a

coffee and tea drinker and for the past
20 years I had been trying different

physicians but coul get only tem

porary reliet. Theil read an artitie
telling how some one had been helped

by leaving off coffee and drinking
Postum and it seemed so pleasant

to read about good health I decided

try Postum.

“I made the change from coffee to

Postum and there is such a difference

in me that I don’t feel like the same

We all fcund Postum delt-

cious and like it better than coffee. My
health now is wonderfully good.

“As soon as I made the shift to

Postum I got better and now my trou:

A woman&#39;s coffee experience is in’



“WE CAN
CONTI T W

&qu 1915 Yield of Grain Keeps

Western Canada to the Front.

‘The great publicity that has been

given to the grain yields of the Prov-

imces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta, the three provinces that com-

prise that portion of Western Canada

east of the British Columbia bounda:

has kept Canada to the front with

prominence that is merited.

The grain crop of the three prow

inces has now been and suf-

ficient of ft has been threshe so that

it is no longer a matter of estimate as

to the returms. It is safe to say that

the entire yield of wheat will be up

wards of 275,000,000 bushels, and the

average yield well over 25 bushels per

acre. In proportion to the aggregate

this is perhaps the largest yield ever

known on the continent.

Most of this wheat wit] grade No. t

orthern, and better. and with pres

ent prices the condition of the farm

er is to be envied. Many individual

yields are reported. and verified. and

they are almost beyond belief. but

they co to show that under the care:

ful system of agriculture that pro

duced these yields Western Canada

would have far exceeded a 300 000.000 |

production of wheat tn 1915 had the

system been universal.

Tt was not in one or two districts

that big yields have been made known

‘The reports come from all parts of

the 24,000 square miles of territory in

which the growing of, wheat Is car

ried on
a

\ Mr. Etmtr Seller, a farmer south of |

has harvested 6.465

180
Strassburg. Sask

bushels No. hard wheat

acres

Jas. A. Renner, rear Daystand. Al-

says his wheat went over 40

© the acre, with an all round

bushels to the acre

J N Wagner, near the same place:

also lays claim to over 4 bushels of

wheat per acre

A Norwegian 3

Tofthagen, not far from

had

2)

actes of wheat

Field of 4 bushels t the acre

4
Went hen, Alberta

bn Enel lowa, owns

@ quarter se

from

amed a

Daystand
farmer

which gave

hels per

ethh

acre

de

the acre

bushel A test let of «

ported, mand large

s of from 40 to

TOON Hushels of No

and such in

Western Cana

the markets o!

saithstanding
per bushel The miller in

States finds Vestern Ce

Recessary for the blending ©

class flour that is de

millers Already a o hundred

thousand bushels of the T41 has

found its way to the Minneapolis, Da

tuth, St. Lovis

It was not in wheat

were extraordinary

south of Wadena. Sask

no) bushels of oats from

A Tofthagen

referred had which

Fiela 9 Dushets to the acre while

Wagner went $9 bush

the duty of

Ned by

to oats

“and

si boat
|

the bien

some |

ten!

of Daystand
|

cent greater than the average fur tht

past five

‘The same satisfactory and highly
important success has been attained

tm other grain crops. The agercgate

yield of oats is 481,085,500 bushels

from the 11,365,000 acres under crop.

Of this yield 305,680,000 bushels are

from the three Prairie

“These provinces also contribute 304.

200,000 bushels of wheat. The bar

ley harvest is 50,868,000 bushels from

1,509,350 acres, an average yield of

7 bushels per acre.

“The impression one gets in going

through Alberta, Saskatchewan and

Manitoba.” said a traveler from the

East, “is that all the horses and teams

and all the threshing machines =
gaged make no impression on

crops, and that it will take six Sat |

to thresh the grain out: but two

weeks ago the Canadian Pacific rail

province and a week ago th
got up to 2.160 cars s day.
sides this there ts the Cans ‘Nor
ern railway and the Grand Trunk Pa

cific, so an

he being shipped out of the provinces
The wealthier farmers are building

large granaries on their farms while

there fs a great improvement in the
|

storage facilities provided by the guY

ernment.”

K ts therefore no wonder that the

greatest imterest was shown by those

who attended the Soil Products Ex

ago, when it was demonstrated that tt

¥as not only in quantity that Western

Canada still occupied the primary po

|
sition. tt was there that Western

|
Canada again proved its supremacy.

In wheat.

Canada would be a winner, and this

was easily the case. not only did it win

}the big prize, but it carried

akes. What.

exposition, was of greater value proba-

for alfalfa The exhfbits were beauti-

fal and pronounced by old alfalfa

| growers to be the best they had ever

seen First. second and third cuttings

of this year’s growth were shown

At this same exposition, there were

|
shown some excellent samples af fod

der corn, grown in the Swift Current

district

Topp
Chic

« the range cattle market in

go a sbort time ago is ancther of

accomplished by Western

2
this year.

Wednesday, October 18. Clay

and company solé at Ch

F H Maunsell, Macleod, At

berta, constenment of cattle, 17 head

of which, averaging pounds

brovsht §S 90 per hundredweight. top

cattle market for the

The firm al

Maunsell ad. avi

sat $5 without a

ate

Robin:

cage for

week

sold for Mr.

ame

© all grass cut: |
by Armour

.
in excellent condi:

tit to Mr Maun

speaks well

rs that they can

top the Chicase

ti

cattle on

and give to

ns to the

erat The elevator

¢
fs something

figures can be

full extent of the gral

ers uf Western Cana’

The total elevator

178.900,000 bushels

It of the entire wheat

the Dominion in 195.

storage facitities a
levators number

Of $5,000,000 bushel Ke

{production of

Of this tarre

ountry

Extremes meet when art is long and

the
ar

of the
|

Empi are reve in the

harvest from her rich nel

and ether gra The fo

Its prosperity is solid and enduring

While mines muy be oxhauste

unter may disappear throw

provident management, agric

@ per .
inereas

ing from
y

the stimatus

of individual industry and personal tu

terest. A wheat harvest of 326,250,000

st record

buskels from 15,006,000 acres, an av-
|

erage yield of

26

bushels to the acre.

‘The substantial nature of this growth

fa production is shown by the fact

that the harvest returus are 72 per!

of wheat |

Few peuple have cause to regret the

letter they didn&#39 write

Tier =

al ttle iw P 40 ye:

» Fegul | t er and
hd

bo Adv.

No man likes to have a lawsuit. put

|

if he bas one he dislikes to lose it.

»

Austin’s Bag Pancake,
| ght cake Y breakias..—Adv

Man&#39; greatest good is to do good.

way were having a daily skipment of

enermous quantity must .

position held at Denver a short time

it was early conceded that |

of the

however, to those
}

who were representing Canada at this

bly, was winning first and second prize

are th

=
ae

Mrs Earlydawn—Get up. daughter

Remember. it’s the early bird that gets

the worm.
| Daughter—Let btm have

*

think worms are horrid. anyw

—
vee

‘Th Usu Reautt.

Fr.

“Seems like you&#39 had an aceident

nere.” said the farmer, as be brought

mis team of tat mules to a halt.

“No” replied the motorist, who was

srawling painfully from under bis

wrecke car. “I&#39;v just played a prac:

joke on my wife.”

‘How s that?”

“She thinks she&#3 going to matt

nee this afternoon in this car.”

Resented
“What I want to see sald Diogenes.

‘i an honest man.”

nd when you see him. what will

you do?”
“I simply so my way. A thor

oughly honest man generally has post

tive opinions of his own. and. there

fere. 1s liable not to be very good

company.”

A Straight Tip.

“2 hear your engagement with young

cashieigh is off?& said the first fair

daughter of Eve.
:

“ you are entitled to another

hearing.” answered fair dau!

2 as she held up a gracetui nand on
which @ solitaire sparkled “You see

for yourself that am stilt! wm tue

ring.”

Very Much So.

is an extremely paradoxi

freezing cut a wan in

“There

peal way

busine

How&# that?

by bot compe’

of

Surmises.

“| wonder what of live th peo-

ad who live 2

7

ppose that for pets they |
i

Sa very pretty
|

Jones.

nope to

“Do you

have @

e!

“I could net pall myself together.”

Limited Experience.
Mistress (to new girli—We enter

tain a good deal. Have you had much

experience at parties?
Giri—Only as a guest, mum.

COULDN&#39;T HELF 1T.

sLiove you more than lite je

mut just stop and think what a tife

|

yes lead, and it’s no wonder.”

The Human Masquerade.

Men move along as tn a dream.

With uniforms and paint.

‘Most everybody tries to seem

Somebody that he ain&#39;t

Force of Habit.

Mr. Staylate—1 often think. Miss

Dont Tell

Susie, how will come to die.

Bored wouldn like to

frighten you, Mr. Staylate. but tm

\.

tN DESPAIR.

“I give up!” exclaimed Mr

worth. ere’ no use

pleas a woman.”

“Confide in me.”

ble, sympathetically.
“My wife went away for two weeks

and left me at home to keep house.”

“Well?

“1 negtected my business to wash

dishes and clean up, so everything
would be in apple-pie order when she

returned.”
“And wasn&#39 she pleased?”
“Umph! She looked arovnd the

well-F spt eooms—if | do say tt they

were as neat as a pin—and then eye

ing me suspiciously, she |.
“Henry.

where did you stay while [ was

gone? *

Dods-
to

urged Mr. Twob-

tis Plea.

“Well, Cuddybump,” eaid Squire
Peavy addressing a colored citizen

who was suspected of having wan-

dered from the straight and narrow

path, “what have you to say for your

self *

“Des dis, yo° honah—dis yuh am

mun prevarication.” was the reply.

“Nemmine wadder I&# guilty or not.

but dess tempt mercy wid Jestice and

tuhn me foose. Tuhn me loose. sah,

and shos yo’ bawn I&# do as much for

yo some time!”

Had Many Accomplices.
Juage—Did you commit the burglary

alone or with the help of others?

Prisoner—With the help of about

eenuinE CASTORIA ALways

Beara the Signature of

= @

In Us For Ove 3 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Explain yourself.
Prigsoner—Well, you see, judge. the

parade called everybody in the house

to the front windows. so had a clear

chance to do me work in the back.—

Boston Transcript.

BLACK AND BLUE.

EE

“Do you go to Sunday school every

Sunday, my little man?

.
Pa won&#3 let me go to the

movies if don&#39;t

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for li

|
bowels and oe

a laxative—three for a cathartic—Adv.

in America and Germany.
Professor—Dlustrate the fact that

is a militaristic country.
|

Student— The German boy wants to

‘be a field marshal. the American boy

|
Wants to be a Marshall Field. —Lite

How do you like my bang? They&#39;r

all the style this season.”

“It&#3 much more decorative than the

bang I saw over Mrs. Jones’ eye this

morning.

Knew Her Lesson.

ssed the maid upon th

when the deed was

Invotved Advice.

“[ have destined my son eventuak

for the bench.”

‘VYhen if he is to sit on the bench,

think you had better caution him

about standing so much at the bar.”

Miatake.

A New York doctor drank bichloride
lof mereury by mistake, says a dis

patch. The inference here is that the

‘aym aton it as a beverage, but

e doesn&#39; roit Free Press.

Still Extant.

“Unele Jim, have dragons gone out,
of existenct

‘Oh, no. my

almost any day

girl. —Judge.

tad. You can see one

&lt;haperoning a pretty

Took Umbrage.
“What was the trouble between you

and that barber?”

damage.
but he took it as a reflection on bt

ability.”

Spreading Everywhere.
~Yes, saw plenty c. native dancing

girts im India”

“And did you see those wonderful

native dances?”

“Naw; they wouldn&#39;t dance em.

‘They are all crazy over the one-step.*

Chance for inventors.

New Arrival—Me teg’s most broke.

ive heard th’ Amerykins was a nation

av inventors, but, bedad.

took loike it

Friend—Phwy not?”

New Arrival—Sure, phwr
they inventid a coal hole

shtay shut phwin it’s open?”

hornt

that will

jetort Courteous.

She—1 never helped you to make a

fool of yourself.
He—You didn&#39;

me?

Didn&#3 you marry

Just So.

“How is the fair sex taking to the

ankle watch?”

“Ob, as an be expected.“
“Ho

“Those
bra have trim ankles are

for it. those who haven&#3 are not.”

industry.
So they are ndi out now ta

manufactur colors our own.

“Yee; the mancfacturers have been

spurred on by @ d@esire to dye tor

their country.&qu

simply asked him what was the,
meant the amount due bim, |

it doesn

Mrs. Austin’s Bag Pancake, delicious
Ady.

,

light cakes for brea! fast.

False Vows.

Be mine, Estelle.” he begged.
I swear by yon silvery moon that

ing shall ever come between u:

“I will trust you, Adelbert.

whispered, and so they were

ried.

But. alas, for the vows of man.

fore three years had passed waavli
had come between them.

Its name was Myrtle, and Estelle

and Adelbert each had it by the hand!

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children:
Bad Stomach, Teething

2yyears,

tar
thilare uke thew

I Deaseistn 20, Sample PRES! Addre
Da onmstea, Le Roy, NX. AdY.

REAL SKIN COMFORT

Follows Use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.

By bathing and

and

anointing these fre-

|

grant supercreamy emoilients impart
| to tender, sensitive or irritated, itech

img skins a feeling of intense skir

comfort difficult for one to realize who

has never used them for like purposes.

| Cultivate an acquaintance with them.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥.

Boston. Sol everywhere—Adv.

it Red.

“That new
po sa of yours looks

very intelligent.”
“You bet he is. He&#3 been here only a TAP B

a week. and he’s already discovered a

we

8
Se

way to beat the time clock.’ W. NU. FORT WAYNE, NO. 47-19

WHY “ANURIC”
IS AN INSURANCE AGAINST SUDDEN DEATH)

Safferer fre Backach Rheumatis an Kidn Trouble

For Sal le met Micaigar aiao

Before an Insurance Company will

take a riskon your life the examining

|

“

physician will test the urine and

Experien has nent Dr. Pierce that
e powerful agent

Hiei
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married on Monday of last wee
aee

Tiosa
Thomas Barber of Tiosa was

taken to the hospital Thursday for

treatment for gall stones.

Mrs, Nora Hawn of Tiosa und
went a severe surg ‘al jSber at

her home last W

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates.

‘The rate for advertising in our classitied

columus is I cent a word for first insertion and

4 cent for additional insertions. For disptay,

Se per inch first insertion and cents for

subsequent insertivas,

Please seud check,

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills, Ask for special rates on

large or long time ads.

cash, money order or

ere
‘Warsaw.

W. W. Bert, a pioneer of War-

saw, died Monday at the home of

sen Irvin in Nappane
Richard Brant of Warsaw and

Josephine Willbrant of Battle Creek

Mich., will be married today.

The Hustler
Tam the guy called printer&#39 ink;

put hara times upon the blink

My face is Black as Erebus

Bot I&#39 a lively, bustling cuss.

And help to fill his dinner can,

Laid giris who must earn their feed

1am th friend of all in need. .

FOR SALE, 60 acres of fine rolling

Auelair, R. R. 5, Loogootee, Ind.
|

ee

HaEEo

100 ACRES—Owen county rolling

land, in Martin county for $10.00
an acre, a real bargain. Geo.

MICHIGAN Eane Faroese

rea VE NO seasons

of “orca
‘or exceeaive rain good.

40 at $500, 80 at 91000, 80 at FMW so at

$2000, 260 at $6350. Ali bard -wood land.
Come let us convince you of these exc:

tional bargains. Write Box =, Stettswill,
Mich.

FORCED SALB—100 acres, new taprcrom WESTERN NORTH DAKOTA—Along the

cost $4,000; 6S acres seeded. balanc

iene walk, Geen lor tel Seeorii wak
pictures. Price SIS000. Big bargain.
F.L. BUPP, Woodbine,

MISSISSIPPI FARMS - #10 acre

Improved, 90 farms, 15,000 acres,

(Bulletin free) worth investigat-
ing. Barno, Enterprise. Miss.

PRICE of two hundred acrel odiana

farm will purchase five thousand

acres, fourteen houses, four barns,

good land, terms reasonable, R.

F. Caraway, N Tenn

FOR SALE, FARMS. Send for

bargain lie. J. W. Concrr,
Flat Rock, Indiana.

PRODUCTIVE CUTOVER FARM LANDS fu

Upper Central Wiscousin, best investment

on the market today, $10 to $35 per acre, de-

pending on improvements and location. In-

Northern Pacific Railway Co., offers very
good inducements to doth the investor and

the homeseeker. bave forsale raw lands
and improved farms.

Very reasonable.

Fred Schwenk, Hebron, North Dakota

PRODUCTIVE FARMS for aale

at reasonable prices, $38 to $55,
on

ble
terme. Write for

list, or, better, come and see the

country. It will bear inepection.
Prstur & Brown, Britton, S.

D Est. 1890.

FOR SALE-—67 acre level dairy
and fruit farm, 3 miles from

cou weat on atone road. 650

peach plum, cherry and apple
trees coming in bearing, aleo old

orchard; good Neiat alo.
Pretures on request. C. G, Phelpe,

WE OWN AND CONTROL A LARGE amount
ef good m im’ Kittson County, Minn.

which can be bought at ble prices
andon easy terms. Rises orale en bea

alt aubrie @. J. Johnsen, Vice
‘State Rank Mion.

SE ACRES betwe two lakes, plenty frutt,
four miles from town; modern two-story,

ten-reom house, turaace heat, ralue #2000:

wh valuab’e improvements. Price $11,000.
down, MICHIGAN FARM LaNDRea ESTATE CO. Gregory. Mich.

1 GUESS—If I were in your place I would
buy a chunk of land instead of an

Dile or some other Texeen.
=

and five zamo regrets.

come value, when cuttivated, equals high

|

R 4, Hart, Mieb.
priced lUiscis and Lowa land. Good mark:

and transportation facilities. State size of

tract you want, improved or unimproved
and cash payment you can make. a
ranch and colonization tracts sale.

LW. TULLEYS, gaihe

Dr. T. J. Shackelford of W; arsa
en with apoplexy Mon-

day and died Wednesday afternoon.
ze

sell all things from pins to guns,

Ines ‘of ten thousand tons.

T&#3 on the job both night and day
Away from work I never star.

Yam “A 1& “OK” and “It”

Aud | take a vacation—nit.

Lecrve the small as well as great

Read note above to tind my rate.

1am the guy that Drings the dough

Just try me and you&#3 find 1t so.

Danville News,

land; $1200 cash, $600 in yearly
paymente; land that has sold for

$40 per acre. Address GF.

Chapman, Linton, Ind.

was st 3% ACRES. 6 miles from
Co, It West th

Winona.
The first number of the Winona

lecture course will be a play entitled

“Mrs. Gorringers Necklace” by the

college dramatic company to be

given next Monday evening.

Leitera fr GOOD IMPROVED 80 acre farm
avar Sioux City. 60 acres calti-
vated, remainder timber pasture,

ouly 885 per acte for prompt eale,
Josrrn H. Hix, Siour City, lows,

GOOD FARM 160 acree witha 3

miles of Underwood, N.
D.,

worth $60 per acre, will sell at

#40 with $1000 cash, balance 10

yeare at 6 per cent. Joun E
Revtzr. Underwood, N. D.

CENTR 10WA&#39; BES 200 acres om

main line railway, near town, M miles from

Destoines, $3 level land, Datance 10Mge,
best of suil, sets five of buildings, Might

crri Plate, price and full information un

Other Iowa farme

£0

acres up.Wri for lst. H. E CHAPIN Co. Dew.

Moines, lowa.

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Located
ON

orth central portion of New! GET MARRIED, particuiars free.

York State, good dair section: Address Station E. Box 38, clube,
ited. Jay B.| Toledo, Obio

Cour Willanmoen, New Yor FE HHSSISTOSSOS PISISS SO IS TT
i INDIVIDUAL

Custom Tailoring
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETSTON
Mentone, Ind.

Sooo eos SoSoooesToeosooses

farms here which I will be pleased to

scribe fully to any one interested in North

Dakota land. Ira J. Larson, Leonard. N. Dv

FARM FOR SALE—My farm containing %

S1Oacres in Pope county, Liltnols, 3; miles.

northwest of G: on Golfonda and

Eddyvitle road. Good new séven room

house, new frame barn. Good wheat and

corn land, near school and ehureh. Price

$50 peracreif€ taken soon. Address H.W.

Wellman, Route 1, Golconda, Ulinets.

bread, fresh every day at Obler&#3

SS

—Monrey to loan on farm lands at

5 pet cent interest, rive or ten

ars time. Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

dreae M. Manly, Atstracter, room

1, Loan and Trus: Co., Warsaw,

Notice of Assessments

In the matt.i of the clean-out of

the Charles M. Tueker ditch.

Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested that all) assessments in

the above entitle cause, are due

able on or before December

the Clerk&#3 office

Ind.

s

«

«

&

100 FARMS FOR SALE ~Loeated | ¢
porth central portion of New

York State, good dairy section;

correspondence solicited. Jay B.|
Cots, Williamatown, New York.

|

4

in

Roche
e

a good resi

Main

=

street.

ithe
When Rubbers Become Necessart

and your shoes pimch, use Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease,
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken into the

shoes, For Dancing parties and Breaking io

New Shoes it is just the thing. It gives rea

and comfort to tired, swollea, aching feet.

Sold everywhere Se.

Lost or Borrowe
One-h: a set of doubl driving

arn has 1 missing from my
barn for some time, if some one has

borrowed same, would be pleased
to have them return,

E

W. Elliott, of

nstatls the latest up-to-date acety-
jene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisaction guaranteed.

dence ooproperty FOR SALE: 178 acres, 3 milesa!l@
Call phone 165. good town and market; a bargain

af taken within 30 da: ood 7

room house, barn aod outbuildi
good fencee; the soil is a clay loam

gently rollng. Price, $9,000.

#3,500 cash, balance on time.

van show and prove that this farm

has paid 12 percent on the invest-

ment for last two years. If you
are interested, write to W. A.

Kautz, owner, Etkbart, Indiana.

&q &a

CON EOC COC oe

oo ronven

aS

CANDY: 85.00 to $25, weekly for

women toaking candies at bome.

Particulars for silver dime. J

R, Nichols, Dept. 6 —540 Bdwy,

Loraine, UO

COAL, Buy it at wholesale in’ var-

toad lots direet from the mine.

Pric quoted on application.
Puitiirs, Carbon, lod.

NEW COUNTRY, just opened, Ne railroads,

DAA nies

ew towns, soil dvep black loam with yellow

clay subsoil. prairie lands with poplar

groves, crop failures unknown, uv stones,

no stumps, cheap lands, easy terms, the poor

man’s chance to get @ home, and the rich

man’s opportunity tor investment. Maps
aud printed matter free, We also havea fow

farms for other desirable property.
‘THIEY RIVER VALLEY LAND CO.,

‘Thief River Fatle, Minn.

Mother Gray&# Sweet Pawders for

Children
For Feverishness, Bad Stoma ‘Teetaing

Disorders, move and reguiate the Bowels and

area pleasant remedy for worms.

WANTED—Puapil nurses about

Sept. For information call or

address of Huntingtoo

County Huantingtoo,
Indiana.

Supt.
Hospital,

DEAR AT HAT bether store

bread is tive or cents a loaf it

je deat at avy price. Get are

liable receipt and make your own

bread out of the alwaye reliable

blended tour, Gerbelle, and your

family will riee up and call you

blessed. Made by the Goshen

Milling Co., Goshea, lad,

WISDOM keep poete on Central

Michigan farms; write tor free

liet, Address Phillip Lippert,
Stanton, Mich.

ANTI-PAIN PILLS

quickly relieve Pain, but

at the same time, when

over-work or nervousness

is the cause,

Dr. Miles’

Restorative Nervine

should be used to relieve

the cause.

tf FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE, FAILS

TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY

WILL BE REFUNDED.

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; fine

location; well improved; bargain
for quick sa.e; reasonable term

Garn Bros Plymouth.

SEVERE HEADACHE.

“I once had terrible

daches ani feared La

I could not at-

1 took

some of Dr. Miles’ Ant-

Pain Pits

was quickly gone.

I WaNT t sell some farms. Prices

from $4 to $25 per acre. Write

me what you want and for furtber

information, W. T. Fry, Raveao-
den Springs Ark.

WANTED TIMBER: Lino (Bass-

wood), Cotton wood, Willow and

Poplar bolts, four inches in

diameter or larger, standing tim-

ber or cut and ricked anywhere.
Address Jobnson Excelsior &

Mfg. Co., Indianapohs, Ind,

—_—$_—_—

Nervine and the “troubl
vanished completely and

. we end active

FCR SALE — Wnite Griner &a Wal-

rath, Boon, Mich,. for list of um-

proved fruit, grain and stock

farms.

Spring Valley, Minn.

=

HENRY FARNHAM,

eD—Few more hustlers to coin

money With our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address

Merit Sales Co..

!2

Alden st., Spring-

field, Mass.

YOUR CHANCE — H. Matchett,
7

at Bourbon, has owned farms in

Kosciusko and Marshall counties!
too to mention. ‘The

best quarter section of them all is

located in Praiwme township, ao

exceileut body of land, deep

heavy strong soil, nearty all in

cultivation, good improvements, |
and only a mile to the elevator.

If there is a farm in the state that}

itis sate to go in debt on this 1s the

one. the right man can buy this

farm, he need not have more than

two thousand dollars but be must

be thrifty and be a real farmer,

Tr lonely. many wealthy wishes earty

Description tre

Purdie, Boa S4, Oakland, Ca

How&#39; This? =
2

the KebetleCon

nasa large number of

How to Grow Bigger Cro
of Superb Fruit—FREE

nee this practical, expe information. Whether
ora

a

thousand, it is infor

Ge mag

ARMAND GARDEN- —

*| FOR BARGAINS;m Blue Auda-

the wonderful layug

Write Dro R Th gm

Martinsville, Ind

lusians,

chickens 7 CENTRAL OHIO corn

Write for farm catalogue. Bows!

Bros, & Bavcuman, Marysvilie,O.

farms

:

ad sell tioSia erate
as

e t prices. The whole book is ficrt fac coakwi iprer an

yor

1) RELIABLE TRE

has beet our atm.

5)
best

Since 1887 A RASHIONAL SYSTE&qu

During the year ef His pet jabure

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Direaser. ( ontapian neg

taken, Woman Specialist fer indy

patients.

|

Examina free. We tak
the “Cannot Get ¥ wlass.

ures, Low pric
oC wethed

‘or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

Kills Pesky

Best varte ies;

|]

FOR SALE: A: good farm witb
stock, feed and tools, or without.

A bargain, wrne owner.

Caceres, Oxenia, Lad

metbod&lt; of

packing.
to

growing and

Catalog
wanted

Boonville, Mo, |

| ORCHARD LAKE
BARRED ROC cf quality.

Hereford CattleCockerels aud pallets, also year

The bome of the winners Stock
|

old hens, Free Price List. A

Wilhams, Clayton, lod

for sale, W. T. McCray, Kent-

laud, Iediana.

Special prices

Agents
Pevrox Nogsgeres,

piclicaiaaaditeaeaaiens

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Apetes
| in NestRelieves Head-Colds

Read it and tear about

the

new frait

access —|

the new

planters, oe tpn ot Srar Brp ene

BARR Moabnos Cherr:

cat oreag US sinctemoe Stare

{ your nostrils are clogged and your |

is stuifed and you can&# breathe

drug store.

“Tragra

O. 1. C. PIGS, sbipped
Some splendid boar pigs,

type.

scothing and healing the int

ten mutous membrane and you g im

stant reliAh? how good it feels.

trils are open, your head is clear, mo

more hawking, snuffiing, blowing;

Stark ae.
At Lou&#39;sia Mo.

Since / (BI

right}
Not a single discatistied

customer. We will please you,
Write for prees, W. J. Heapy}

& Sox, Oakwood Farm, Lewis,
|
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To be Offere b Joint!

Farmers’ ii

Frank!
Townships

The farmers joint institute between

Franklin and Harrison townships will

be held at 19 and

20. 1916, at which time the following}

premiums will be giver

Rul for Boy&# Seed Corn contest

AL

Mentone on Jan,

all be between

-

Each contestant must bring com

of his own selection

ait selection

winner must forfeit prize.

Shep Cony Contest ron Boys
10: to 1S Yrans

10 ears of yellow
$ shoes by Mentzer & son:

.

Fountain pen by Shafer &

Goodwin

not of own

seed corn:Best

Best 10 ears of white

prige $3 worth

For. Clark &

$2.50 Fountain

dridye

of

Turner

pen by

me

W B Dod

Free Nuate

corn: 1st

Bank: 2ud

Best 10 cars vellow

by

h

Fanners

Ist

horn by Mentone Hands

S190 cush

ars white seed corn

284.00

ware Co 2nd prize

Best si

Ist prize

worth sugar, M

Bos plate ot

$6.50 ane-horse

carof any Kind of corn

honed prize, S100

Jones

doubly

Rest
Se worth of

Festiaurant: 2ud prize

Ist pri

Bak

Os

Best pie pumpkin $1.00
2nd prize, 00e

Aughinbaugh.
pumpkin:

pounds of flour by J.D

prize $1.00 cash

Ist prize,

whip b J

Ist prize,
Ohler. Qua

For best piece of mechanical work

made with tools, for boys of school
—$5,00 for first. $3.00 for second.

Austin Bice
Jacon KERN

Prank Manwaring
Committee.

ae

R

1, Each contestant: must bring own

POR GIRLS CONTEST

AM work must be neat and

3. Any one receiving prize and re!

fusing to pay membership must forfeit

same.

s Work

For Farmers Lnstitute,
be awarded.

‘

Neatest hand made doll dress, Ist

yprize $1.00: 2nd |b. box candy,
Warren&#39 restaurant. Neatest pihemmed (not hemstitched ) towel, Ist

prize $1.00; 2nd, 50c, Dave Ellsworth.

Girls 10 to 14 years

Neatest plain white doily.

prizes to

Girls 6 to 1 years.

Ist prize
der 2ud,

Dr. Thomps Best
6 popcorn balls. Ist prize $1. A. E.

picture, Taylor&#3 Art

Gir&#3 14 to 1S years
Me glass plain appl jelly,

prize, creamer and sugar,
}

2nd, Ib box candy, Baker&#3 restaur-

ant. Neatest

—

fanc embroideried

apron, Ist prize, $1.

Ist

the!

1 ‘The Riggle meetings closed Sun.

We!

50}

M. R. Kizer:

Del Meredith; |

MENTONE, INDIANA,

Clutter.
.

|
Free for AU

Best plate 6 buns, Is

or dinner plates Forst,
Mark & Turner: 2nd Best{w cake, Ist prizealumi double

cooker. Blue & Iw.; 2nd. $1,

\ “hris Fleck. est piece of tatting,
jist prize handso silver tomato

server, Doddridge’s Drug Store, 2nd,
St, H.D. Pontius & Son. Neatest

j
piece crocheting. Ist prize $2.00: 2nd,iS 00, Hollands & Davis.

Mrs.

Vers Burr, Pres.

)
Haimnaven, sec.

|,

Lyox, Vice-Pres.
|

still

yon!

North Indiana News.

prize, one| Tom Lacey, age 73, a prominent
farmer near Ashley, shot himself

Friday morning,—mind unbalanced.

Hogs are dying b the score in

Miami county by reason of cholera,
particularly in Perry township
where the disease is raging most

fiercely.
A 250 pound hog was buried

under a straw-stack on C. O. Hettle-

rm near Gilead for ninety
before discovered. It was

_

ive but reduced to skin and

Thanksgiving Services

nkgi
Christ at

Over at Kendallville some young

men have organized an anti-girl
club. Th argument is that it is

00 expensive to take girls to all the

prayer

|

shows, parties, picnics ete., and the
to be bo are going to amuse themselves,

ave money and get some sleep.
tre

ng. services

10:30 a.

the pastor,

‘There will be T

Va the Church of

conducted by

In

will be

the M

Bowm:

today
Eld Bunner the evening at]t

there union

meeting at E church,

‘gd by TF.

Akron

B. F. Holloway
Akron have Citronelle,

Alabama, to spend the winter.

This is their tenth anual trip to the

south,

Meetings Closed
and wife of

gone to
service being |“

The in

yelemen part of

the week cut the attendance down,

and as Mr. Riggle
Hing meetings almost incessantly for

&#39;sonum of months he decided to

acation, and on Monday, |
s

John Shrock of Warsaw |# community,

and Mr. Mendel of Burket, started

Fon a hunting trip to eastern Penn-

gvlvania where they expect te spend/nesday evening when he stubbed

his toe and fell down breaking his

right arm and skinned his nose.

cre

Fda evening, the last

jhel in the M church

weather during a

Warrants have been issued for

the arrest of 17 citizens of Akron

and Henry township for failure to

vay their dog tax. Doggone such

had been hold-

} with

Elias Shriver of Akron, aged 7:

was driving home the cows, Wed-

forty days and nights in’ the moun-
tains shooting deer, bears and hob-

ats. This will doubt steady
Elder Riggle’s nerves for his more

Jarduous spring campaign, against
;

the devil and his submarines.

Elder Riggle is a great fighter and

strikes from the shoulder wherever

and whenever he the hydra-
headed monster of sin’ poking it

head above the slimy surface of its

pool of human degredation. He is

an earnest forceful preacher and a

zealous Chri

a

Argos.
Nathan Yearick has purchased

the Chris Stanley farm of 40 acres

near Argos.
Mrs. W. P. McGriff of Wabash

and son Wilbur and wife of North

Manchester have moved to the

Isaac Roose place east of Argos.
ene

Bourbon.

Bourbon will

course this winter.

Mrs. John Tresh of Bourbon was

reported seriously ill last week.

Earl McKnight and Pearl Mc-

Kinney of Bourbon were married
Oct. 31.

Mrs. Sarah Phillips of near Bour-
bon died last Wednesday,—funeral
at Summit Chapel.

Charles Thomas of Bourbo will

move to the farm which h recently
purchased of James Matchett near

Tippecanoe.
The record for the U. B. Sunday-

sees

an gentleman, cour- lectnrehave a

teously conceding the honesty and

of others who may differ

from him in of their views

and interpretations of Christian

Mr. Riggle did not have

much opportunity to mingle with

the people of Mentone, coming and

[goin as he did between his home

at Akron and his services at this

place, y he made friends

here who will be glad to greet him

again,

sincerity
some

ethics.

many

Auto Owners Attention

With our steam heated wagon and

iage shops in connection with our

garages and all night heat besides we

‘ean rebuild and repaint

jl you

your cars,

pte you work that others can’t do.

want your car painted we

Jasture you thi is the

Jd We know how sand

jo work i
ji 1860 which speaks for itself. Tops,

place to have it

suarantee

ys WAS.
blished

Eg Gazette
The Ohio Farmer

seat covers and fenders are the thin |

lize on.

Bare W

we speci
Cosnap&#39;s Ganace

Warsaw, Ind.

One Yea

+ S2Copies|

McCall’s Magazi * Pte,
The Housewife...

. .
12 Copies

THURSDAY. NOV 25, 1915.

school at Bourbon on Sunda of

last week” was}. attendance 307,
collecti $32.0 E

= te

Claypool ~

Mrs. Homer Strode of Claypool
underwe a surgical operation last

Tiday.

Be eee

Etna Green.
Mrs. Hiram Zinn of Etna Green

is on th sick list,

Revival meetings will begi at

the Etna Green Christi church
Nov. 30.

L
In response to the request of the

Leesburg town council the Winona

Interurban cars will slow down

there so passengers may jum off.
F. J. Croop who has been con-

ducting a bakery at Leesburg will

move his business to Warsaw where

there will be mere room for his
bread to raise.

C

Silver Lake.
.

Aaron Yates of Silver Lake died

last Friday, age 63.

Willard Fitton, born and raised
in Silver Lake, died suddenly while

sitting in his office at Indianapolis
last Friday where he was engage
in the automobile: business.

eee

Rochester.

Adam Mow of Rochester died on

Monday of last week, aged 79.»

Mrs. Grace Moore of Rochester

and Stacy Mills of Bruce La were

married last Thursday.
Rev. Reno Tacoma of Rochester

has resigned as pastor of the Bethle-

hem Baptlst chureh to accept a call
to Muncie.

According to“ the Rochester Re-

publican two new flouring mills are

to W built there next year, one by
A. H. Boelter and the other by A.
D. Hughes.

Mrs. Mary Braman of Rochester,
aged 51, was found dead in her

hom last Thursday morning. The

gas jets were open and death had

been caused by asphyxiation. She

was in poor health and was living]
alone, having been separated from
her husband.

Frank Stinson, the Rochester
auto driver who ran over a man

near Logansport a few weeks ago is
now in the hospital at Rochester on

account of severe injuries received

near Bunker Hill when his machine

turned over, a week ago. His in-

juries were at first thot to be fatal

(Continued om Bighth Page)

A GREAT BARGAIN

An Ideal Offer For the Home

We Will

eneVe
Gr ForPutti.*].6

| The Mextoxs Gazerre: contains |
2nd, pair silk hose. M Molleu
hour. Best plate dou

prize $2.00, Dr. M.

$1, Elmer Leiter
ied guest towel

$1, Dr. Helles

jpicture of thre old men with lo |
St) white beard, who are representatives |

. of three coun name Kosciusko, |

rshall and Falto y

pose as

2ud. readin the Gagerre, an have never

{missed an issue for 3 years. They
irls “ES to 21 years eld and fine men and represent

Best
lo

white Ist’ prize “Peter, James and John” at the last
$2.50, S.A. Guy: 2 nd painted

!
supper. and grher Peter said, “Not oneH L

&pictule bP Neatest! Your life Fil brother&#3
embroideried centerpices. Ist prize —Milford \

$2.00; 2n aluminum casserole. Me Bist Gisves be anrent a
ardware Co.

rae

Fhroideried pillow top, Ist prize $1.
his conception of the characteristics

Qnd, $1, Miller & Lyon. of Saint Peter, but he has never

Ladin?) onfup jbeen able to eradicate the

Best loaf grah bread, Ist prize
|

“Hoosier Thistles” from his own

$2.00, Farmers’ Bank: 2nd, $1 trade punkin patch. s

Teels Grocery. Best roll butter, Ist}
epriz $2.5 nd. foot stool, L. Pl

efferies. Be sarepic. Ist prize

|

sizes 8,
.00 tableclot 8. Mentzer €& prices diquoted direct to farmerson

“Son; 2nd. $2. Best plate doughnuts, | ;

haa pike eaaat o plas map
japplication. Inquire of A. A, Gast

LShate & Goodwin: 2nd, $1, Dr. pee ‘Akron Indiana.

wash my
feet.

may
Neatest

—pecial bargains on Drain Tile,

10, 12, 14 and 16 inches.

Your own home newspaper, America’s forgmo farm paper and two
household magazines known far and wide as the best our country pro-
duces. These publications are too well known for discussion.

THE DE FARMthan

6D

yours been recognize

We have here, four we os Publications each of whic is known to you as bein
absolutely reliable, nothing cheap,Ss expres is clean
and their sate mat i

w

it

The Rev.

Institute at Baptist Church
A training institute for young

people, Sunday-school and Bible

work: will be held at the Baptist
ehurch Nov. 29 and 30. Rev. &

P. Roberts, state superintendent of

Sunday-school and B. Y. P-
work, will discuss the subjects,
“Better Teaching Conditions” and

“Worship in the Sunday school.”

Those who have not heard Rev.

Roberts should not miss this op-

portunity. He is a man’ of rare

ability and masterful delivery.
Miss Myrtle Huckleberry of

Franklin will present the elementary
work, All who aré interested in

the elementary grades of the
different Sunday-schools are urged

to be present.
Dr. Bailey of Peru will give an

address on Monday evening and
have charge of the Bible hour Tues-

day morning. The institute will

close Tuesday evening with an ad-

dress by Rev. Roberts and the pre-
sentation of certificates. This will

b a real rally for young people and

old as welll. The public is invited,

especially the Sunday-schools and

young peoples societies of other

churches. Plan to attend. Bring
your Bible, a note book. a pencil

and a mind to learn.

Anniversary Celebration of
RN. A.

The Royal Neighbors of Maple
Leaf Camp No. 2462 have decided
to celebrate their anniversary Sat-

urday evening, Dee. 4, 1915. The

program to commence at 7:30.

Every neighbor invited to brin
guest.

“The King’s Highway”
Is a study of progress, by Helen

Bagget Montgomery.
This study book will give the im-

pressions gained by Mrs. Montgomery
in her recent trip around the world.
She visited missions of nearly all the
Women’s Boards in the East, and has
drawn her material from personal ob-

servation in many fields. The book

contains six chapters, with preface and
i and has t ‘y-f full

page illustrations. Price. in paper

covers 30 cents; in cloth 50 cents,

postage 7 cents additional.

Some of the chapter headings are

as follows: “Along Old Mission Trails

in Europe and Egypt.” “Coming,
Coming, yes, They are!” A study of|

Beginnings in In The Lame

Walk; The Blind See.—Social

Christianity. in India and Burma.”

“The Hidden Leaven—Japan’s Re-

sponse to the Gospel.”

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916
Almanac

The Int R. Hicks. 1916
Almanac by far the finest, largest

and best ever befor printed. sThe
Hicks storm and weather forecasts for
1915 again have proven their truth
and value, and this splendid Almanac
for 1916 should find its way straight
into every home and office in America.

In R. Hicks M:

‘Word and Works, and: his “uniqu
Almanac should always go together,

both for only one dollar a year. The

Rev.

We therefore b

a Se Your Or-DON S THI ‘der Today to

Tri-County Gazette, Mentone, Ind.

Al alone is 35 prepaid. Send
to Word and Works

| Publishing

Com 3401 Franklin Ave., S

NQ. 47

- Holiday Specials
We are now ready for the holiday”

trade with the finest line of goods ever

shown in Mentone.

We have just received a new line
of Sampl folders and mounts for our

holiday trade which we know is bound
to please

We-have the new 1916 calendar
mount which we are going to make at

special prices trom now till after the

holidays. If you want to give a nice

present to your friends what would be

more appreciated than a beautiful cal

endar with your photo
What are you going to give the boy

or girl for Christmas? We would suz-

gest that you come in and see our ko-

daks. It ts not on!

but it

table present

s well as enter-

taining. are all guaran-

teed and the price is trom $2.00 up

ing pictures, your picture
with agents but bring ‘hen

in and let

You

not only patronize home trade but we

can sav you fro1a $1.00 to $2.00 on

your picture.

us have them enlarged for you,

Tf vou have some pictures you want

framed bring them in so we can get
them out for you by holidays,

We have some old folders which we

are going to make at less than half

pric to close them out. These are all
good folders which you would pay $4.-
50 a dozen for at other places but we

are going to make special prices on all
of them from now on which will be
from $1.50 to $2 a dozen.

Remember our
aim i:

our increase in bu:

been in Mentone i good proofto us

that we have bee pleasing eur patrons,
Mestoxe Arr Stupto,

_

Ciaupe Tavto ‘Pro
&quot; for ‘Sa

80 A.3 miles from Mentone, good
9-room house, barn. 60 acres under
cultivation. Price $90 per acre.

56 A. mile to Interurban stop,
5-room house, barn 36x56. A fine
home. Price $140 per acre.

80 A. 3 miles from Mentone, fair
house and barn; price $60 per acre

if taken within 20 days.
62 A. 2miles of goo town, 8-

room house, barn 36x56. A -beauti-
ful home. Price $120 per acre.

60 A., fair house and barn, good
well; a bargain at $4,000.

664 A. mile of town, school and

chureh; wou take city property
on farm.

Ihave 103 A. near Prairie, IIL;
good heavy land well improved to
trade for good farm in Kosciusko

county.
hav several residence properties

for sale, among which are’ the Wm.
Reddinger, J. F. Bowman, Isaac
Jefferies, Mahlon Jefferies Daniel
Gochenhour and Mrs. Osie Blue any

of which can be had at a bargain.
I also have for sale goo 7-room

house well, barn, two lots, belon
ing to the Laird heirs which we

offer at a sacrifice. Price $800 if
sold by Jan. 1.

Michigan farms. 120 A. 4 miles
east of White Pigeon, Mich., 6-

room house, barn sheds corn crib.
Price $4,000.

_

130 A., fair house an fences all

leve good land. A 15 per cent. in-
vestment in these farms.

Phone 3 on 77. fF. W: Lamp,
Mentone, Ind.

Annual Meeting
“The Thirty-seventh Annual Meet-

ing of the Farmers Mutnal Relief
Association of Kosciusko count Ind.,
will be held at the Cour Roo
‘Warsaw, Saturday, Decem 4
1915, a 1 o’lock p. m

r — o ol jewep st
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Important
News Events

cf the World
Summarized

GUAM OMSMOI HAO

ese T NTE PETIT SUIT VITE

PHI:
RONSMSWE H THEN ENSREN HY

European War News

trian aviators threw 15 bombs

©. Udine, Italy, tilling twel-e people

wounding twenty-seven, according,

‘an official announcement made Dy

tue italian war office at Rome

—

An

ibe. squadron of aeroplanes dropped

ss on Verona and Vicenza, in the

Jtalian province of Veneta and en

Grado.

‘The newspaper Epoca of Bucharest

aula. asserts: that

wan troops have landed on the

n tsiund of Hurawal, 10 the

river, and that they are plac

aes and) watching

of the Roumanian troops

the move:

Italians are preparing tor a {or

e attack Gontz, according

Jan correspondent of the Zur

Five hundred thousand

are to be employ

on

u a

ku Gazette

x

\ustrian and |

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE
a

rJudge W. W. Clemmens, former

state’s attorney and city judge ot

Marion, IIL, committed suicide on Fri

day as a result of neuritis. He shot

himself to death, Judge Clemmens

was seventy-six years of age.

a first cousin of the laie

Twain.”
.

Col, Theodore Roosevelt is not going

to Europe to fight for the allies. His

secretary, John McGrath, tssued a

statement at New York relative to the
|

report from Canada that the ex-prest: |

dent bas been offered the command of

|a Canadian contingent.

‘After he had received several Black

Hand letters in which he was warned

to “prepare to go to hell.” Vincen

Mercino, a wealthy Malian, was way

laid and shot to death at New Orleans.

The Ulinois Manufacturers assocta-

on, believing the psychological mo

ment bas arrived for active co-operay

tion with congress. has called a tariff

|

nce for December 7 to be held

jin Chicago

conte!

.

pr Harry J. Hatselden of Chicago

Sas exonerated by a jury of physt

clans from blame for permitting th

jeath of Baby Bollinger after decid-

ing that the child, if allowed to live,

woutd be doomed to a life of misery

and uselessness. The right should not |
be exercised hereafter, it is recom

mended, on the basis of cne physi-

s judgment. There should be a

“Although one may choose almost

any shape in hats, the progress of the

“MWENTO INDIANA

T/IMDIA
N FR FR

TAI US
CONTROLER OF CURRENCY WIL-

LIAMS’ STATEMENT SHOWS

TWELVE HAVE PRAC-

TICED IT.

ONE CHARGED 120 PER CEN

Bleven Others Have Been Levying

Usurious Tribute on Farmers of

the State—Williams Says It Is

the Larger Banke Which

Have Been Making the

Excces Charges.

Washington.—The national banks of

indiana are not free from the taint of

usury, according to John Skelton Wil

liams, controller of tht currency, who

is continuing his testimony before tue

Moss subcommiittee on rural credits.

The controller, after setting forth in-

stances of usury practiced on the faria-
‘The width across the back ts greatly

consi

She Bulgarians who entered Prilep

uceupled Monastir, the last city

3 sive in Serbia, according lo a

fateh to Londen from Salon
Bens

tk

The Dritish army at the Dardanelles

has resumed the nsive and

280 ve Turkish trencbes.

Offcral ony made at

Loudon

annour was

thena dispatch to London says

have captured Perlepe

s wounded

an

admiralty

iracy to

rust and Savings

ed institutions:

fixed at tive

Lasalle Street

Munday

403,

erished as the re

sion in the North

alists.

Whons brewers

ement ma at Cleveland.

an

Yerk m
according to

an annow

prohibition
y 3.000 was

the

dav&#39 local option election in Raptdes

parish

Joseph Hillstrom, th

convicted of the murder of J G Mor-

rison and the latters son Artington

was shot to death at Salt Lake City,

Vtah, after efforts by President Wil}

son to secure a reprieve for the co

demned man bad tailed.

8.
Soctalist candidate

the United States tn

yao, 1904, 1998 and 1912. ina formal

statement announced at Terre Haute.

Ind, that he bad declined the fifth

noménatton for the presidency at the

hands of his party.

Yor president of

see

Governor Whitman of New York, at

the request of prominent suffragists.

bigned a petition at Albany to ‘con

gress requesting that body/to enact @

federal law providing for equal suf-

Trae.

cap:
|

W. W. poet

ultation of physicians.

The Urideport (Conn) Projectile

company will begin turning oat 73.

00 light artillery shells a week De

cember An attempt will be made

to ship the shells to Germany by way

}of a neutral country Sweden, accord:

ing to one man close to the new con

cern

It ts reported at Ottawa. Can., that

there isa possibility that former Pres:

ident Theodore Roosevelt will put Into

ractical effect his public and vigor

espousal of the allies by personal:
elf volun-

with the
ing the way and bims

for active service

‘Twodollar ofl. t goal of hundreds

of producers throughout the country.

was reached at Pittsburgh, Pa. woen

the South Pe Oil company an

nocnced the Weeks prices

The four re

was unnd

lroad brotherhoods. It

at Cleveland will

a

vement to demand that

give them an eighthour day

sent rate of pay.

wheatladen steamer Alfred P.

was destroyed by fire of un-

feet of water, blocking the channel.

with

uid not be a

in presidential
ested that his

th ballot

wo

Sporting
White of Chicago knocked

«Young! Saylor of Indiaa
Charley

out Milbu

apolis in th

five years

r of Charles Weeghman, res

owner and president of the

Ch aso) eral League Baseball

club, committed suictde at bis home

n Chicago, by cutting his throat with

R Carter, famous yellow

fever expert of the United States pub

lic health service, 1s dying In Porto

Rico from ¢ a deadly disease,

which he was

country,

The National Grange. in annual con-

vention at Oakland, Cal, bas elected

Clive Wilson of’Peorta as master.

Former United States Senator Jull

| Caesar Burrows died at bis home at

Kalamazoo, Mich  Ex-Senator Bur

{rows was born Northeast, Erte

county. Pennsylvania, in 1887, but

spent most of his life in Kalamazoo,

Mich,

in

‘Theodor Leschetitzky, the famous

teacher of the plano, died at Dresden.

He was the principal master of Pade-

rewski.

Foreign
“Denys cochin, French cabin

ister without portfolio, vas

by King Constantine,” says &

dispatch to .zris from Athens. “Both:

on bis way to visit the king and

his return M. Cochin was again

object of enthusiastic demonstrations

by the publi¢ of Athens.”

season has given precedence to cer

tain types. Hats inspired by the Purl-

tan model are many and smart. ‘Small

high-crowned shapes narrow

curving brims followed naturally in

the wake of the Puritan, and have

been developed into brillant millin-

ery, combining rich brocades or vel-

vets, in covering the shape, with fur

in narrow bands outlining the brim

| edge and crown. ‘The small turban

has blossomed out in wintry materials

(velvet and fur and other rich stuffs)

fn styles more varied than ever, and

ig the acme of dash and grace.

Trimming remains simple, either

for these chic small hats or in the

wider-brimmed shapes. And it seems

|

that every one strives for novelty in

it. Either the flower or feather must

be something new and strange—and

peautiful—or it must be oddly placed.

‘An example of this is shown in two

views of a dress hat which are given

in the photographs reproduced here.

This model is made of velvet

shirred in one circular piece, to cover

the upper brim and side crown. The

top crown is a small scant puff of the

velvet, and the underbrim has a plain
velvet facing. The shape lifts to a

point at the front and flares upward

at the back, where the brim widens.

st round at Boston, —~—y

a outdoor garments made for

small ads and lasses in the winter
|

time are first

This essential is taken care of and

after that they achieve what meas”

ure of grace and style the material

and the season&# modes will allow.

Overcoats for the small boy are cut

a little shorter than in previous gea-

sons, of very heavy close-woven wool-

ens. Dark blue is a favorite color for

them, but there are many dark mix-

indistinct checks and a few

crossbars. They are double-breasted.

|

with ample collars that may be rolled

up about the neck and ears. A very

| good model is that shown in the pic

ture. which provides large but incon-

|

gpicuous patch pockets for the con-

venience of the most appreciative of

1 possessors of pockets.

‘A cozy coat for a little girl, with

cap to match, is pictured, with coltar

and cuffs of plush. It is made of a

heavy wool-knitted material and is

soft and warm, The stitched belt.

shaped to include pockets, restects @

popula: treatment of the belt in coats

for older girls. With cap to match.

which may be pulled down over the

ears, a -trha, smart outfit makes the

youngster look as comfortable as she

feel

|

feels.
&l

For the little miss who has arrived

\

at the dignity of going out to parties,
are made and childish

designed for warmth. |

accentuated by a drapery of velvet
|

lined with soft satin, which has the

appearance of a high bow.

‘Very odd satin and silver poppies

are set over the drapery at the back,

and one single blossom brightens the

brim at the front.

In passing. it may be noticed that

millinery blossoms afe very brilliant,

made mostly of silk or satin of bright

luster, and without pretense to be

ing faithful copies of their proto-

types.
In the pieture a wide-brimmed shape

It is

covered with hatter&#3 plush. A fringe

of ostrich feathers is set about the

edge on both the upper and under-

brim, and a fan, of ostrich fibers also,

is posed against the crown, complet

ing the adornment.

Millinery generally is characterized

by better style this season than in the

n insist upon simplicity
esults from

an advance In good taste. Good work:

manship is another feature W

the same story.

The Stocking Pantalettes.

A novelty is white silk stockings

with three little frills above the ankles

in simulation of pantalettes. These

frills are of silk, edged with lace.

on “dress-up” occasions. The warmth

of furs goes without saying, and luck-

ily the fur sets for children are mod-

est in price, so that all may bave

them.

2

For House Wear.

White linen moditied middies with

collar and cuffs of color, and just @

little smocking on each side to sup

port the necessary fullness will_be

worn in the house all winter. The

smocked stitching and collar and

cuffs may be of horizon or delft blue.

pink or lavender. A dainty negligee

Of fine nainsook with half sleeves and

eton effect has a belt of three narrow

pink ribbons braided together. Vat

lace and insertion are used with dain-

ty empire wreaths in blue, pink and

green on each side, Another nain-

sook blouse has scalloped edges.

trimmed with balls of two shades of

blue silk and irregular motifs.

——$—$———

Sweaters at All Hours.

Oddly enough, sweaters are worn

with frocks of white silk, as well as

with all other frocks, and dainty

enough are th little affairs of knitted

silk that as sweaters hold such an im-

portant place in Palm Beach ward-

robes, The silk sweater bas been

passe In Deauville for eighteen

months, but it is being worn here. all

sweaters are long enough to. covet

the hips, and all are made with pock:

eta; skirts are aleo pocketed. Sepa

rate blouse coate are of heavy crepe

de chine.— Vogue,
4

hich telis |

\

tre of various disthict made the mem-

bers of the subcommittee sit up and

take notice b telling them that if any

one of them supposed his state was

immune from the blight he was mis-

taken.

“1 will place this statement before

you,” said he, as he handed the com-

mittee a typewritten roll in tabulated

form, “and each of you can see for

himself how his state is affected. The

figures are authenti ‘The statement

showed that one Indiana bank had

charged as high as 120 per cent. and

that elveen others had been levying

usurious tribute on the farmers of the

state. There art ahout 300 national

banks in Indiana, and the controller&#39;s

statement shows that twelve, or about

|

onetwenty-fifth of the entire number.

have been gouging the farmers with

interest rates ranz&#3 all the way from

10 per cent. to 120 per cent.

For the most part, these Indiana

|

banks that practice usury on the farm-

aricts but larger banks in fair sized

|

centers of population. For instance,

the bank whose high level is 120 per

|

cent. has resources of $1,000,000, and

[8 one of the substantial institutions

of the state.

The controller&#39;

that while twelve

statement shows

Indiana national

‘banks have been practicing usury on

various loans, the average interest rate

all these fell below the state&#39

legal contract rate of 8 per cent.

‘As a means of rescuing the farmers

from the clutches of rapacions national

hanks, Controller Williams submit:

red the following recommendations to

:we Moss committee:

+ That a national usury law be en-

acted.

2 ty congress, in its wisdom,

should decide against the enactment of

“a naticnal usury law, that legislation

pe enacted giving the department of

justice power to prosecute national

banks that charge interest in exces

of the legal rates of the states in

which they are situated: such prosect-

| gions to be based on information pro-

vided the department of justice by the

controller.
3 That a law be enacted permit:

ting national banks to establish branch

banks anywhere within the state in

which they are situated.

4. That the enactment of a grain

standardization and warehousing bill

would greatly extend and improce

credit facilities among the farmers and

tend to minimize usury.

N DECISIO IN $50,00 SUIT

Judy Disagrees in Breach of Promise

Case at Greensburg.

Columbus. — Much interest was

| shown in the $50,000 breach of promise

suit of Mrs. Martha Emig, of Colum-

bus, against William Marr, a wealthy

farmer living four miles east of Co-

lumbus. The case was tried at Greens-

burg on a change of venue from Bar-

tholomew county. After being out for

\ewo days the jury disagreed. Report

gre that the jury stood eight for Marr

and four for Mrs. Emig. ;

Mrs. Emig alleged Marr had gone to

see her for about nine years, and had

promised to marry her. She bought

\ her wedding clothes and sat waiting at

{home on the night set for the cere-

mony, she alleged. He did not ap

pear, and made no excuse for his fail-

ure to keep what she considered an im-

Marr did not
portant engagement.

deny going to see Mrs, Emig, but as-

serted he had given her money regu:

larly, and that he never had promised

\to marry her. Mrs. Emig is the widow

lof M. D. Emig, who was a widely

known criminal lawyer here.

Pensions for Indianians.

pension of $10 has

granted Samuel W. Holland,
sions of $12 have

these additiona Indi-

Eliza J. Bilderback, of Oak-

okomo;

jarriet.

Mercy A. Sullivan,

Julia |
Wutbrich,

ers are hot small banks in country dis: j

INDIA SHOW INCREASE |

IN NUM OF TEACHERS

According to Figures Just Prepared:
in the State Secretary&#

: Office.

Figures just prepared:

|by Ernest R. Welborn in the office of

\the secretary of state, show that there

{has been an increase in the number

‘of school teachers iti the state since

|iast year. The number employed in

‘the schools this yecr is 19,220, as

jagainst 18,449 last year. The town-

\shtp schools had 10,969, town schools

|1,6 and city schools 6,570.

| &quot;P are 15,524 teachers in the

jelementary schools, 3.041 in commis-

|sionea high schcols, 442 in the certi-

fied high schools and 213 in uncerti-

\fied high schools.

This year there are 6,057 white men

\teachers. 76 colored men teachers, 12

934 white women teachers and 1

\eolored women teachers.

The following figures show the num-

‘per of teachers in each County:

Adams, 149; Allen, 4

a .
138; Blackford,

|
Boone, 190; Brown, 8 Carroll, 160:

|Cas 241; Clarke, 191; Clay, 236

Clinton, 195: Crawford, 113; Daviess,

\204: Dearborn, 150; Decatur, 138; De-

Kalk, 17 Delaware. 343; Dubois, 161;

Elkhart, 309; Fayette, 94; Floyd, 15

Fountain, 160; Franklin,

55: Gibson, 237;

279: Hamilton, 160;

Futton, Gibson, 237; Grant, 327

Greene, Haiailton, 204; Hancock.

| Harrison, 185; Hendricks,

Henry 218; Howard, 303; Huntington.

222; Jackson, 1

188; Jefferson, 150;

|Johnson, 171 Knox, 290; Kosciusko,

221; Legrange, 135; Lake, 617; La-

porte, 39; Lawrence, 238; Madison, 338,

Marion, 1,34 Marshall, 200; Martin,

115; Miami, 2

| gomery. 244; Morgan, &

10 Noble, 115; Miami, 215;

Pulaski, 117;

Randolph. 239; Ripley, 140; Rush,

.
68; Shelby, 201; Spencer,

182; Starke. 101; St. Joseph, 541;

Steuben, 120; Sullivan, 232 Switzer

land, Tippecanoe. 282;
Ti

Vanderburg. 4

Vigo, 566; Wabash, 218;

Warrick, 186; Washirg-

290; Wells, 170

White, 162; Whitley, 130.

Posey. 164:

j

175s

Only Bleached Bones Left:

Elwood— have the stuff to put

myself out of the way. It&# no use for

you to look for me, for you won&#

tnd me.” This note David Davis, age

fifty-one, lett tor his children when he

isappeared from his home in Elwood

jon August 7. Last week, while James

\s. Edgell, tenant on the Washington

Mccloy farm, just west of the city,

was husking corn in a field ap eighth

of a mile west of the Old McCloy glass

works, he found the bleached bones

and weatherbeaten clothing of the long
”

missing man. Exposed to the elements

anc to the attacks of feathered and fur-

covered scavengers, every particle of

flesh had disappeared from the bones.

and identification was impossible only

through the clothing. Coroner Stot-

‘tlemeyer, who investigated the case,

S
returned a verdict that Davis came to

his death by suicide.

Witt Promote Buss Line.

Fort Wi e— far as organized

Jabor is concerned the local street

|

car strike will be over at the next

meeting,” declared J. D. Shaw, presi-

| dent of the Fort Wayne Federation of

‘Labor. “At the next meeting the fed-

‘eration will take final action toward

starting a line of &quot;buss in this city

ito compete with the street car com:

pany and when this is done the street

car strike will be settled so far 28.0%

ganized labor is concerned.”

j
| contract Let for Marking 2,500 Poles.

“Wabash—The designation committee

of the Hoosier-Dixie Highway Associa-

tion of which Henry New, of this city,

‘is a member. has left the contract for

marking the route between Goshen

‘and Cincinnati. The agreement calls

itor marking 2,50 poles between the

two cities, a distance of about 220

mites.

Aged Man Dies in Car.

Fort Wayne—As the result of over-

exciting himself by running to catch

the interurban car. William 8. Daffen,

jage 75 years, of Sheldon, Ind, ex-

|pired a few minutes later on th car,

while en route to Fort Wayne. Wit-

|nesse say that the man died as the

ea passed the county farm near this

city.

Witt Take Charge in N.Y.

Alexandria—The Rev. Floyd

Shaul, pastor of the Christian church

.,
for a number of

years. has resigned and gone to Syra-

cuse, N. Y., to accept a pastorate. The

Inew church is one of the largest

Christian churches ir th east.

Woman Commita Suicide With Gas.

Rochester—Mrs. Anthony Braman,

age fifty-one, committed suicide here

by turning o the jets of the gas stove.

after closing all the doors. She was

found by her husband in an” uncon-

scious condition and died later.

was di

off and he was taken to Louisville

have it amputated ae



‘Sayin Bare to the

There is a dawning in

|

GAZET MENTONE

ol A TH RA
Settin Aside a Perio for

Thanksgivi Is a Custo

ot Remote Antiquit

HE idea is prevalent in the Unit,

J]

ed States that our Thanksgiving
is peculiarly an American custom

of New England origin. This is tre

in part only, The general observance

through many years of a set day on

which to give thanks to Almighty God

for his blessings has made the custom

distinctively American; but its origin

long antedates the settlement of the

western continent, and we must look

elsewhere for it. The idea of Thenks-

giving day goes back to remotest an-

tiquity. It is a part of natural religion,

and is probably ao old as the human

jrace. In written records, we have

ample evidence that the festival was

celebrated in connection with “the

fruits of the earth” by the ancient

| Egyptians, the Jews, the Greeks and

tne Romans. Long before Luther&#3

revolt from Rome in the sixteenth cen-

|tury it had been observed by thi

Christians; and after the Reformation,
S| Thanksgiving days were in frequent

the sk y

Which doth a world of fate imply,
And on each casual passing face

A took expectant you

The signs the veteran

And with a deep a

He calls his numerous

may trace.

turkey sees

ind mournful sigh
family nigh

And murmurs, pointing to the trees,

*Roost high, my lit

Jratitu
\

heart ‘lis with Joy

tho leaves and th

» music of the brook
that can s

sky and hes

tle ones, roost high.”
ugene Field.

ane eee

carve when the great impulse toward

beauty stir in my soul,

AM thankful that at some times

eatremely miserable. Psy-

chologists tell us that that implies a

power to be intensely happy. Think it

over.

st g am I for the year

IS11. It

is

so much better than

1811. 1am glad that | am living now.

The her of the past is here. The

greatness

good to miss.

D on, now thankful am that

can laugh! How much does a

sense of humor ease the way! T

happy phrase, the clever story, the

quick parry and thrust—all are neces:

sary to balance the heavy parts ta the

life play.

AM grateful for the bumps that

I have had in this life. The retort

courteous, the cut direct, the infamous

fe. the cruel knock—all have done

something. The world is a great

is

|

teacher,

hernt of the mi

pth ot the shadows, and bai

vufortaple in |

for that

lef when it

comes.

HICH one of us is rot glad of the

power tu juuges

for mysel?
sedom of will

ay Loimay

ay what

y nerttage

wel that ty

No one can

for that 1s
u

s mine, and | ax

|
And

in which
|

8
Pinat at is

around it, and ott

The ture

country will prevent Us

woinsularitv, tam glad

that we can govern ourselves 11 Tat

ters that affect ourselves. { am fillea

wh jov chat men are bol tree and

Anat 6
keep on living that way

or

eeOR the position of woman fn this

may ever be thankful

she ig not the draft antmal of tne

heids in some countries beyond. She

is not the chattel of the middle ages.

She is not the spineless creature that}

was a well-trained echo of another. A
|

Noman is the equal of man now, ex

cept at the polls. For smail favors |

am aeeply gratetul.

ae ER
of institutions of learn-

ing are letting. us in at the front)
goors. {t wish to study sociology or |

medicine or the tanguages, | am Bot

beaten into a pulp by scornful deans.

Ti .
wish t write a book, | need not

be asnamed and hide it under a sam-

pier it hear anyone coming. Thanks |

awfully!
.

LAD am that I can earn money to

clothe, feed and shelter myseif.

Father and mother should not support

an adult woman until another man of-

fers to take up the burden. | am not

a nanger-on in the political econo
march, and give thanks.

0 ‘A power of self-expression let me

never be forgetful. Let me be glad

that { can sing when

|

feet like it, cry

when am inctined to, walk when t)
want to get away, play when forget

how ola am and write or draw or}

8 te

OR my friends, let my heart be al-

ways grateful. One can’t help rela-

tives; a mere aceldent placed a great

aunt in the same family, but friends

are cnosen. am glad that have

npenial souls on my visiting

mv constant companton,

grateful, Whether {t

fa little verse of sunshine, a book,

play or some past Joy or sorrow,

must give thanks for the gift of re

metbering. It doubles tife.

Aw ‘am glad that today am not

tearsul of the Great Beyond.
BARBARA LEE.

To the Harvest Lord.

plenteous cheer

ast,

Wugrim band whose

ws

Ave pratse One by
ted,

And t! rvest Lord who

sends our ‘

ns Rrotherton.

Fortunate Americans.

When the American citizen looks

abroad he feels inclined to give thanks

for the possession of a system of gov-

ernment which, despite partisan dif:

ferences, commands universal respect

and confidence. The exception

high standard of intelligence which

here prevails 1s a guaranty against

audden movements ti opposition to

the established order. The vast ma-

jority of the American people are

capable of analyzing conditions. They

keep in close touch with the affairs

ot tne world and with the circum

stances of their own land. They are

growing steadily in political acumen

and are becoming more and more effi-

ciently independent in their determin-

ations. With every peaceful political

revolution they strengthen the nation-

al foundations by providing outlets for

sentiments and dissatisfactions.

Mistake Too Many Make.

jf. on this Thanksgiving season, you

feel a great melancholy, a lack, a

sense of loss or of life&#3 injustices,

take this to heart: The cure for every

toss and lack is in your own power.

The great mistake of the whole world

is the belief that some supernal hap-

piness comes with the money to buy

and to do certain things, A year is

a short time, out set out if you please,

|

Thankful for all Thou hast gi to.
or

Heart that can feel deep and eyes that can eee.today, with the definite intention of

finding by next November the secret

ot happiness.

of science and art is too

use by the Protestants,

those of England
‘The festival appears early in Jewish

history, and, as it was connected with

the land and its possession, may have

had a Canaanitish prototype. Its cele-

bration was annual, and each festival

continued through seven days. At the

beginning “two vessels of silver were

carried in a ceremonious manner tc

the temple, one full of water, the other

|

of wine, which were poured at the foot

of the altar of burnt offerings. always

jon the seventh day of the festival.”

|
Plutarch describes this ceremonial.

which he betieved was a feast of Bac-

chus. He says: “The Jews celebrate

two feasts of Bacchus. In the midst

of the vintage they spread tables.

spread with all manner of fruits. and

lve in tabernacles made especially of

palms andivy together. . . .
A few

‘days later they kept another festival

which #us openly dedicated to Bac-

chus, for they carried boughs of palms

in their hands, with which they went

into the tempie, the Levites going be-

fore with instraments of music.”

Analogous to the Jewish festival

‘an possibly borrowed from it was

that of the ol Greeks, the Thesmor-

phia, This was a feast to Demeter,

the goddess of the harvest. It lasted

nine days and consisted of sacrifices

of the products of the soil with obla-

tions of “wine, milk and honey.” The-

ocritus refers to it in the “Seventh

Idyll,” where Simichidas says: “Now,

this is our way to the Thalysia; for

our friends, in sooth, are making

feast to Demeter of the beautiful

robe, offering the first fruits of their

| abundance, since for them in boun-

teous manner, the goddess has piled

the thresh&#39; floor with barley.”

especially

The Circle of Our Love.

‘The strange aweet life we have and own

So wondrous is from friends we&#39; known.

‘And those anear and those abov

Complete the circle of our

‘And when we think of these, and pray.

| We keep, in sooth, Thanksgiving Day
Wiliam Brunton,

Thanksgiving Fable.

A turkey one day observed a pea-

cock in the farm yard and immediate-

ly began to find fault with it.

| “You vain, conceited bird.” said the

|
turkey, “you are proud of your looks,

and yet you are of no value in the

economy of nature. Why do you strut

around and regard all others with dis-

dain

“You make a mistake.” replied the

acock. “Iam not now admiring my-

self, though I should be excused for

doing so. Next Thursday is Thanks-

|

giving. and I was merely indulging tn

a cakewalk because | am not a big, fat

turkey like you.”
Moral: Beauty is only skin deep.

but edibility extende to the bone.

Not Copied From the Jews.

Undoubtedly our present Thanks-

| giving day has its prototype in the

Plymouth thanksgiving festival of

1621. It has been asserted repeatedly

that the Plymouth festival was sug-

gested to the Pilgrims by the Jewish

&quot;Fea of Ingathering.” That is not

| probable, as the differences between

them are more striking than the like

nesses. They were of the same dura-

Hon, each lastin a week: and in com-

mon with all other harvest festivals

|
they had the same intent. But in the

Jewish festival sacrifice and worship

were the prevailing characteristics.

while in that of the Pilgrims they were

entirely wantin.

Thanksgivi Observances Have

Bee Genera Onl a Com-

parativel Short Time.

day which is now called

‘Thanksgiving day,” and which is

a formal observance by proclame-

tion of presidents of the United

States, usually followed by proclama
tions of governors of nearly all of the

states, has had its poetry, its rhyme

which {s not poetry, and prosaic liter

ature which is better than either po

etry or the rhyme. It was in its ort |

gin really a religious observance. the

first proclamations being promulgated
by provincial governors of very Te

ligious New England, Bradford having

in history the credit of the first proc

lamation.

Observance was in the beginning

desultory, that is, not simultaneous;

and it was not general and synthetic,

really, until 1864, when the first pres-

jdential proclamation was issued by

Lincoln for a day of thanksgiving be

cause of the apparent approaching
end of the Civil war. Naturally that

day was not observed by the seceded

states, but. now it has come to be rec

ognized in nearly all of the states,

though in many of them it is not a

statutory holiday. It is not, and nev

er was, a national holiday by legisla:

tive enactment. |

Just when the turkey flew in as one

of the almost imperative accompant-

ments of the Thanksgiving table is

not worth mentioning, as it Is an inct-

dent so vague, That fowl, with mince

or pumpkin pie as a part of the des-

sert of the time-honored dinner of th |
day, has for long years come to be

go well recognized that it has been

urged as the only logical bird for

blazoning on the netional escutcheon,

the eagle having become mighty

“ekase,” and having been much

missed both in this and other coun:
|

tries.

In 1859, the morning of June 5, frost

killed all that was killable throughout |
the entire North. In October of the:

previous year, as will be well remom- |

bered by elderly people who were

children then, the Donati comet sud: |

denly blazed across the heavens, and

for months was one of the most beau:

tiful of spectacles, but, to the super

stitious, fear and direful. When the

nucleus was low in the northwest in|
the early evening the “tail” dominated

all other celestial phenomena, flowing |

far past the zenith. The presage of a

great Civil war to come was In the}

air and to those who were in th least |
superstitious the comet was a sign of

calamity near at hand. The freeze

of the following June clinched the

premonition, and in th fall of the year

of the frost there was a quite general

ly observed day of fasting and prayer.

It was this sort of recognition of the

omnipotence of Deity, solemn and pro

tound and utterty sincere, which in the

earlier days of the nation gave found

tion to the origin of the day of thanks

giving for the good things of human

existence, and, when they were not as

good as they might have been, that

they were no worse than they were.

‘Then the whole custom of setting

apart a day for giving thanks to the

Almighty grew gradually into that

present beautiful intermingling of re-|

ligious services, reunion of families

and friends, feasting and general re-

foicing, even if the times were porten-

tous of adversity for some of the peo-

ples of this and other parts of the

world. .

It ig peculiarly an American “inst!

tution.” and our fat and frivolous fow!

of paradise is its fetish. It is in all|
its forme and colors, wild or domestic, ,

essentially an American bird.

Thanksgiving dinner bird, yesterday |

and today and forever. beloved by all

ages and races, and for at leagt that

one day putting the Roman nose of

the eagle out of joint.

Slow to Find Favor In South.

In the South Thanksgiving day

practically unknown till about 185:

when Governor John of Virginia urged

the observance of the day in

a

letter

to the legislature; but the idea met

with hot opposition, on the ground

that it was a “New England supersti-

tion,” and the small favor it found w:

completely wiped out by the Civil war.

Pessimist Always With Us.

“Well.” said the cheerless person.

“Thanksgiving is all right, but [ be-

Meve | prefer an old-fashioned Fourth

of July.” “Why?” “It&#3 cheaper to

celebrate. A pack of firecrackers costs

@ lot less than a turkey.”

HANKFUL. each morn, for the bright light of day;

5

Thankful for interest in work and in play;
Thankful for those who eer greet me with love;

Thankful for white clouds and blue skies above;

Thankful for raiment and thankful for food;

Thankful for bird-songs, and flow&# in the wood;
Thankful for showers
Thankful for sweet sounds of gleefu child mirth:

. 2

& Thanksgiving Poe

to freshen the earth;

our | Jay
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Exhibit Held in the Capita Cit
Called Successful

EXHIBITOR PRAIS DISPLA

Dan W. Legore, Gosport Orchardist,

la Awarded Sweepstakes Award

for the Best Box of Fruit

Exhibited,

Indianapolis.—The fifth annual Indt-

ana apple show, held at Indianapolia

under the auspices of the Indiana Hor

ticultural society, came to a triumph:

aint close.

enthusiasts

show since it opened was present on

the last day. Following the policy of

giving away apples with each admis-

sion ticket, one barrel after another

was emptied.
All the exhibitors are loud in thelr

praises of the show and pronounced
it the greatest in the history of the

state society. It gave growers and

buyers a chance to become acquainted
and to present their wares at the, best

possible advantage. There was not &

single dissatistied comment made by

any of the exhibitors.

Practically all of the apples had

been sold before the close of the show.

Nene of them will be taken back to

the towns whence they were brought.

Some of the finest apples brought $2.60

or $3 a box--the average price of the

rest was $1.50 to $175 a box. Hun

dreds of prospective buyers came to

arrange for the purchase of apples. al-

though none of the exhibits was dis-

turbed until the show closed at ten

o&#39;clo in the evening.

552,927 Attend State Schools.

Five hundred and fifty-two thousand,

nine hundred and twenty-seven boys

and girls are enrolled in the public

schools of Indiana in comparison with

548,497 in 11s, according to figures

compiled in the office of the state 8u-

perintendent of public instruction.

This represents a gain of 4.430.

While there was an increase in en-

rollment, the most marked gain was

in the average daily attendance. The

average daily attendance for this year

has been 452,765, In comparison with

441,168 in 1914, or a gain of 11,597.

The following table shows the en-

roilment by counties for 1915 ie com-

parison with 1914:
roll- Enroll-

ment
ite

Adan
Bart
Benton .;

Blackford
noone «

Brown
Carroll

holomew

HER

Cass
Clark,
Clay
Clintot

Crawford
vies

BES42 20852

Dubois:
Elkhart

arrison

endricks =

mI jenry
joward

jackson
jasper

eit
jennings
jolnnson

Knox
osctus|

Lagrange
cake

2
220eeue praauo.

28228828328354808
age prope te Stam on

830332

ulitvan
Switzerland
Ippecanve

ripton

ermilion

rim puegy!

388
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a

tions.

The ayne Wine company. Fort

Wayne. filed preliminary certificate of

dissolution.
The Fletemeyer Lumber and Manu

facturing company. Lafayette; capital,

;
lumber and milling business:

directors, Herman Fle.2meyer, George

Fletemeyer, Henry Fletemeyer and

Russell K. Bedgood.
American Flour Mills, Evansvill

capital, $20,000; warehouse and grain

elevators; d Forrest W. Kings-

H Y 4
CHIL

seemmapyuaec
SSS aa

“T took your Com-

Women who are the most care!

their complexions age those

haven&#3 any of their own.

who

School Children Are Stckly-
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross

‘will get Immediate relief from Mother Gr

Bweet Powders for Children. They cleanse e

e liver, and are recommended
fo complai childr A

e complaining children.

A

pleasant rem

oF co eae nereta ag ventas
At

SSI Droggiats, 5c. Sample FREE. Address

Tig Glanted, Le Roy, NY. Adv.

Pleasant Work.

0 yez hoy a foine job, en?”

“Sure haf! was chief designer

im a pretzel factory!”

Pleasure in Store.

At last!

The careworn lady settled com-

|

tortably in her chair. The new serv

ant had come and promised to be &

real treasure. Moreover, the girl

showed a strange appreciation for the

appointments of the well-furnished

house.

“So you like to work in—er—nicely

appointed homes.” asked the mistress

kindly.
“1 do, mum,&q she replied. “It&#3 &

real pleasure to have nothin’ but ix

pinsive dishes to break

He Was a Boy Himself.
“7 said Uncle Fogy to a group ot

urchins. “I am not going to walk

through your game of marbles, but

around it, I was once a boy myself

and know how you feel about it. !

am not going to pat any of you on the

head and prognosticate that you will

be president some day. was once #

boy myself and still remember how

tired I got of philanthropic old goops

patting me on the head. On the other

hand, you young varmints are not £0-

ing to lam me in the back with a

dornick when I start on my way, a8.

having once been a boy myself. t

shrewdly suspect you intend to do.

or I&# wrap my faithful hickory around

you about twice apiece. Haurraump!”

&lt;ansas City Star.

A Powerful

Physiqu
Is a valuable
asset, but—

Strengt of body must be

combined wit a healthy.

active mind, to. make for

success.

It is well establishe that

both body and brain are
nourished and rebuilt daily
from food—each taking upthe
particula elements required

Gra Nu

elements necessary
y

ing stout bodie and active

bei :

Grape-Nuts food not o!

pupp va ced ee
nourishment, but is delicious

and easy to digest.

“There’s a Reas
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Automobiles stored in steam

heated room $2.50 per month. Earl

W. Conrad’s Garage, Warsaw, Ind.

—If you want a Farm Loan on/

long time ur easy terms, avd with

out delay do not fail to see Indiana

Loan & Trust Co., Warsaw, Ind.

—Mentone might have a lecture

this winter

wanted it bad encroh to st

course somebody
the

movement and push it, It’ start

aud push that keep a town alive,

—Jonatian Smith of near Beaver

Dam was in town Saturday adver

tisitg his sale that occurs on Friday

of this week, He expects im a few

days to goto his farm in Alabama

for the winter,

— Elder Jesse F.

of arr,

Love on account

gements for other meetings

wilLbegin a series of meetings next

Lord’s day, Nov, 2 at the Church

of Christ in Mentone. All

meetings.

are ib:

vited to attend thi

—Elmer

bad a sale

Burkert has bought a

White Pigeon, Michigan,
will move

Warren who

at his heme north of

revently

farm bear

where he

He was

added ‘his

in the spring.

im town Saturday and

name te the GazetEe list.

—The Yellow Creek dredge bad

dug ‘ts way almost into the corpora

tion last week, when the outfit was) Moore of Plymouth are spendiog| has been poorly for some|from a stroke of paralysie brought

required to float back up the canal the week with their sister, Mr. im but is better at present.

nearly half amile to clear out a land

Phe crew

their thanksgivi
slide atthe Culebra cut.

eat

turkey in Mentone.

Mn.

tend her Gazerre to

expect to

Allen Nelson writes us to

Long Beach,

Mr.

up

Pacific avenue,

taken

Calif, 454

Mrs.

their residence on

for the

|

winter.

brother Sam and

and Nelson bave

the Tacitic coast

Mr, Nelson&#39

wife accompanied

them.

—The Baptist

repairing the

frievds are quite

sy parsonage and

ingit in up topsbape for the new

Oo. Miller, who is

i

preache Rev

expecte to arrive with his family

from Burnetteville, Ind., pext Mons

day, He will fill bis firet

ments a& pastor on Sunday,

appoint.
ec. 5

--It is always a courtesy to your

£ te have their names and visite

mentioned iu the loval columns ot

the paper. It

trouble and doesn’t cost apytbing,
bowe isn’t much

and if they are pot mentioned itis

because you didu‘t tellus. Please

don&# forget it

—Mrs. James Gill entertained at

at ber hoi:

Me-dam

Lion

oonper ba bursdas

tte Netue Biue, Liz

Fiumens.

Sia Wilsen at

Miss Me ba Sboem

was alse present

wih Mass Jessie Gil eutertainet

the company with scme excelent

music

—The Mal

mar

rd Marl says: Sher

Locke and bis son Dewey were

at) Mepter

Mr. Mrs,

commander of

Cat) and is cot,

ehanbe

Sunday,

Lon Lutes.

Barth

visitiv

and

Wald

d deey

{down throu ountry,

and when completed wail b

a

tine

job of work aud ot great benefit to

tbe land tbrough which 1

veyeul”

~-The Gazerte never to

stock in offering our ieade

the chea trashy. advertising

zines and papers which are printed

mainly for premium aod advertising |

purposes witb bo real value attached

to them, but now we are glad to an-

pounce that we have secared a com-

publications of first

b we are

vination of

ciass standard merit wh

going to club with the GazeTTE for!

a few weeks, Read the announce-

ment on th firet page and we think

you will agree that this is

offer. It is for old and new sab-

scribers alike.

—If you are wanting to bay a

kodak see the Ansco at the Meatone

Art Stadio,

splendid

—All kinds of penny post cards}

at the GazeTTE Office.

—Jobn Nellans and family took

dinner with his brother George,

Sunday.

—Kat Flake White Bread and get
the best. Fresh every morning at

Obler’s. i

—Dr. Yooum attended the funeral

jof Dr. Shackelf ‘dat Warsaw last

Sunday.
*

—A correspondent from Claypool

jeays: + Charley Eider spent Tues.

day in Mentone.”

—Four of snow fell at

Plymouth last Friday, acd in Men-

tons nary a tlake.

inches

—Archiv Lowman of Silver Lake

be to the night trick on the

Yellow Creek dredge.

Mrs. Osie

bome of Mrs.

Blue visited at the

Amos Hutchison at

Granuer, Ind., last week.

—F

need

Sars, Range cook stove

Address, Mary M.

Phone 13-71,

on

me year,

Sarber, Mentone, Ind.

we

—We make Farms Loane prompt:

ly, on long time and easy terms.

Indiana Loan & Trust Co, Warsaw,

nd.

—Bradway & Son&# Flake White

made clean, wrappe and

Fresh every moro-

Bread,

handled clean.

ing at Obler’s,

—Roy Smith, foreman in the job
of the Warsaw Union,

1s taking a short vacation and visit-
department

ing in Chicago.

—Mrs. ©. Martin went to

Lafayette Monday where she joined
ber busband who is assisting ina)

meeting there,

—The Misses Lola and Lottie!

Clavde Taylor.

—Mre. C. M Smith

Lake this

continued

is at silv
week on account of the

of ber}serious illness

father, Tpomas Leonard

of}

George Bey
the J.

—Narry Kilbury and wife

Micb,

visited at

Friday and Satar-

Stargis, and

of Detroit,

Obler bome last

day.

Start Tomorrow

and Keep It Up
Every

Mo

Morning | |

Get In the habit of drinking a

glass of hot water before

breakfast.

We&#39 not here tong, so let&# make

our stay agreeable. Let u live well,
eat we digest weil,

who are |

diliou
of people

constip

sufficien to m |

ea pronounc crank on t

t of inside-bathing before bre

Shakespeare.
Shakespeare&#39 purpose was to write

dramatic pleces for playhouses of his

day. to which he belonged, and by

|

which he was paid in good coin of the

realm. Being a very sreat man, andtheref able to “held the mirror up;
to nature” with a force and fidelity

never before possessed by a mi
wright, he made at one and the same

time a good-sized fortune and an ever-
lasting fame. i

To Mend Celluloid Articles,

Be S edges with glacial acetic
and press them close for,

a few minutes.
ee

giving at the Gazerre Office.

Sunday with Mento friends.

be

business —Teh pound Jersey sweet pota-
toes 250 at Ohler’s Grocery.

—Green Trading Stamps will be

a

given at our store on and after}

—Luoile Mortis of Warsaw spent | Obler&# Grocery, phon
lass,

—Mr. and Mrs, Lem Latimer) —The Argos Reflector says: ‘*L.

visited her brother Jobn Bickel in| P. Hudson of Mentone was in Argos

Wabash county last week. last week looking after bis farm

—Owing to a chang iu the mail Interests just west of town.

route John Bickel asks us to chang —We are :nformed that Mrs. W.}

his paper from Wabash to Pettys-|T, Baker has been quite poorly for

ville, Route 25. *

&#39; time at the Soldiers’ Home at

—Elmer Widner ai us to Lafayette, but at latest reports she

change the address of his sa was much better,

from Tippecance to Waterloo, Iowa,/ Rev Martin is still at Lafayette
1610 Lafayette street. ‘Ind, where he assisting’ his

—A corresponden from Etna! brother in a series of meetings, And

Green says: “Will Forst of Mentone|as the uew pastor of the Baptist

was in town Monday. * * Mrs./chureh has uot yet arrived it is

Wm. Brown and- Laverne Stock-| probabl that there will be no

berger, of Mentone, spent Wednes | preavhing at either the Methodist or

day at the Curtis Zinn home.” Baptist churches next Sunday,

jo f Thank

1s

Soatpegeegegeatpeteegeate eeatonzeereeseoeate
°

INDIVIDUAL

Custom Tailoring
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

‘New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETST :

Mentone, Ind.

No

ahe-aleeeateateae- ve-ateaSvarecioctesiocteecoctea

—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Coplen —Chariey Bas formerly of

visited her father, Sy&#39;v Groves,

|

Mentoue is reporte seriously ill at

near Kewapna last Sunday. Mr,|bis bome in Mishawaka, resulting

oeM
Gotgeeeeo

o
%
oe

o
ogeeoo

op d lead poisoning.

—Don Arnsberger and wife aud --You eat bread at every meal.

M. O. Smith and wife expect to] Therefore it should be the best of

jetart next Monday for Nasbville,|bread, with the greatest possible

Tenn., where they propore to spend | jdutrime 1f you should bappe
the winter. They will drive through ;to be one of the few wh are not
‘na Ford.” Their friends in Men-| eating Braaway’s bread, we advise |

tone rather bop to see them back

|

you to try aloaf. You will wan.

|
the next day. more, Get it at Odler’s,

EV WO WA
DISTINCT FOOW

and here sh can

have her wish grati-
fied, for we are

showin the newest

style of exceptiona
quality,

$2.5 to $4,0

We Footw Specia fo th Wh Fa
Whether it’s the ‘‘wee toddler,” the boy of six, big

brother or sister, father or mother, or the grandfather
of the family who needs winter footwear, we have just
what is most wanted and cf

is a shoe for you at just the

which will give you

angle,

Sensibl Model i Sho for Me

“Sensible” is a gcod name

for these shoes. They are

very dressy and

_

stylish
without being extreme.

They are. honestly made of

goo honest -leather and

honestly priced.

$3.0 to $5.0

dependable quality. There

price you want to pay, one

the best of service from every

S S MENTZ SO

Until Further Notice
You Can Buy

Any of our $15.

$18.
$20.
$22.5

$25.
” $27.

$30.
$35.

You can also buy

99 99 99 ”

”

»&gt; ?

3?

Last Season’s

Coats

Coats

Last Season&

Last Season& for z

Tailor-made Suits for

”

”

$8.8

$11.
$12.

$13.
$15.
$18.
$19.
$21.

$1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00
5.00

10.00

12.50

Origina price of these ea range from $10.0 to $37.5 -

Splendi assortments here of New

Cloth Coats,
Northern Indiana.

At your convenience come to Warsaw.
Plush, Cord uroy, Velour and Nov

*

.

The Best Trading Point in —

Richar Dry-



Beaver Dam School Notes

Mary Barber went to Warsaw.

Monday to have he eyes tested.

Mabel Bickel was absent from

sthool Monday on account of ey
ness.

One minute after the fire alarm

was given Monday every one was}

out of the building.

Clarence Hatfield has been absent

from school the pas

count of an injured

The debates held

came out even. Debs |

ing thick and fast now days.

The High §

the chorus, ne

hool is working on

Cling of th
Forge. arranged by Paul Rodney.

!

‘The students planning to go to |

the gsune at Gilead Friday
n

were |

v disappointed on accountsorrowfe

of the cre weather, Several ha |
planne to go.

|

‘The Franklin township Institute |
-. All of the}

were

was held here Saturd:

teachers of the township

present, also. trustee Magee who

always takes an active pa

meetings.

Caesar ~ made

wrote hey sent le s tof

asking for The rest of the

~ seemed to think Cx

air.”

hot air to spare

one in High School is re-

over the two.

and Pridy

af ThE SuMenteane prena
Thanks-|

that every one|

k Monday: |

i

ing to go away to spend

giving, We hope

will be able to come

Talma,
belle

~« Wanda Bowman

Miss

day wit

Drudge spent Sun.

Lloyd and Bernice Kesler spent
Sanday with Dr. and Mrs. Fish.

Miss Luctic Haimbaugt spent!
Sunday with Miss Ferris Brysut,

Prank Drudge and wife spent

Sorday with d Zent and wife

.
‘
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PPLAP LI ILA IMI SIMMS OHO GIS SHIH

BURNS SMOKE
Yes, it actually burns every particle of smoke in this stove.

Tbe result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

Why not use this unburned coal? ‘You&#3 get

the full benefit of your coal if you burnfit in a

BLUE & JONES.

M MoctacTecTostestesteeteate ate stietentectestestectectee’ Po Westesteate atestectots

oeSe- eZee le ereateese erase e Ec a a i i Ci ee ot od

White Oak.

list. t

Mire. Ella Barkmaan vis‘ted Satu

day with Mre. Wn, Pound.

Bert and. Loren Buasenburg we

Rochester visitors Tuesday.

with his brother: Earl and wife.

Esco and Earnest Busenbarg.

visited last week with friends ve:

Barket. |HOT

BLAST
HEATER

__This stove is” certainly
pI tce money ji saver

you will ever meet. It

beats a Saving Bank “all

hollow.” It pays 50 per

cent dividends every year.

and wife.

the past week. :

Mrs.

Loe

T

ese rr eee ren Pa ee TT TT

Frank Steiner and wife at Argos.

You can burn any
kind of coal in the

family.

Mre Jacob Grass ix on Ube sick

Frank -Bidelman spent Tuesday |

Oat Darr and daughters
visited Sunday with her brotber, [

Chenged the, Formula.
:

Mr, Paul Taylor, Londoh magistrate,
has improved. upon the time-honored

formula addressed to prisoners who
are obviously innocent—“You leave
the court without a stain on your char

acter.” Im a ease before him recently.
él he-assured a defendant that he “would

sete the court with as good a ‘char

re

acter as when he entered it.”

Devon Emmons spent Sunday with

Mrs. Loren Busenburg and so
ar

David Busenburg and Lum Itorn

visited last Friday with Henry Batz
’

Mrs, Wash Horn ‘and Mrs. Marel| ‘

Flenar have been on the sic list at aIT ff
Lmake the Lighest Runnmg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road a

George Enteminger and wife an@| Horse-Shoeing ana

{Clau Barkman and wife visited General Repairing a Specialty

Sunday with Fred Busenburg and HARRY ORAM,
Warssw. West of Court HorseGlobe

Hot Blast
has attractive. hand

some nickel trimmings
and is just the stove

for your front parlor
or dining room. Step
in our store and let us

explain to you how

it works.

IMMORTALITY
A Fascinating Bookiet on

the Mystery of the Ages

8.88.8, bode dete Podadebote tress Vee gear GTeT— Gag&quot;

Oe eee
Poste
we¢

o4§

By The

REY. JOSEPH A. MILBURN

More interesting than

Fiction

o
o%

&
2,

prety
oS

000 ?

A new and truer view point of

SPIRITISM

M a Moats o
ih oSo- oes o o

Special low prices
for this month

.

only

o

Sent Free On Request

Seatoe
S

2 will put you urder no ob:

tio:.s, We employ no canvassers

RICHARD G. BADGER

194 Boylston Street, Boston

,
io

o
‘ooth%

&q

Jona Sloan — Jesse B Eschbaed

Sloa & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cc urts

Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —ladiana,— Warsaw.

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
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rar te te tes Trees 700 Years Old.

the pine tree attain:

Mrs, Deilebly) and Mrs.

Mishawaka are vinting Lou Murray |

i

Yobn of

apd two sons

Murray and

Barr Barr and ¢ yand Harley

Mikesell and two k Sunday

dover witbidsa
Earl Bidgima

Wr

Sanday x

nd family

wife and baby and

dren were!and ct

of Earl Chapman and

wif

The burning of the

caused quite an exert

around bere last Friday r

coal as still burning

better than fifty tons in the buildin =. |

School will resume next Monday in!J
the different buildings bere

Attention Automobile Own&
ur Au emobile in

Couldn&#39; Refuse That
Maximum length of

as there was

MENTONE

LUMBE Co.

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
Call and see,of Miz 1

Mentone Lumbe Co.

“Mother.” pleaded a polite little girl,

holding up with graceful deprecation
: air

ri

that would fall off,

“wi you ple pin this bow on once

more with the greatest of pleasure?”

the larch lives. as 2

ars; the red beech,
the aspen, 210; the birch, 200;

Mentone Hardware
Remember, when in Mentone be sure to visit our

store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for Bargains. RAZOR

SALEnow on. Here is the place to buy your GUNS, -all

the way from $3.00 up to $12.00. STOVES,—a good

second hand Range at a bargain. All ROUND OAK ata

discount of 10 percent.

BLANKETS AND ROBES

Just in. Prices right, Some fancy patterns I

market for a set of HARNESS come in and talk i over

with us. We will show you a number one Harness.

MACHINERY
Two Manure Spreaders, will sell ata discount of 25

per cent. Watch for the new Light ‘n our window

CIRDIE MAUZY. Proprietor

Office with Dr. Heffley.

Prompt service givenday and,

might

regarded as the allotted span of the

mi Th Snodgrass- C

SI

the}

ash, 170: the elder, 145; the elm. 130.! Has a Large List of

|
Bargains in Farm Lands

PHONE 35,— MENTONE

W Know

It aLittl Ear

T Tal Abo

Chist Gift
but we wish to call

your attention to the

fact that you will be

purchasing goods in

this line before many

days Youno doubt,

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Paltt Ov Oth Mak

Ju Fe

gas tight.

travels two and
2

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace}on

the market today. Easy to

repair. All parts can b re-

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper Perfect com

Absoluely

b ustion’ Burns any kind of fuel.

Call 2 nd hav2a look at one.

Extra large

Our time is yours.

MILLE & LYO Tinners

“ .0. 0 O, Or 2 o st a sM st ctaste ntearecrestectesteeteste-ste-sleeleegs
Uoslesteckeeerhecfeeleezeszeeeeg Wleelosioesess eset rter ter tare! 5o4

W .B.Doddridge’s
DRUG-STORE

For a neat line of NEW JEWELRY, Cut Glass

Silverware mbtem Pins Clocks, Watches, Ete.

Highest grade of Delicious CANDYS and

Chocolates, Bulk and Box Candys

Ihave REPAIRED WATCHES for many of you

for 30 years. I don’t send your watchiw a but

do the repairing ‘here in my store.

Try me on Condition Powders. I compound to

order, at prices that are right.

SAL TONE saves your Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, etc

if properly used.

DODDRIDG
Drug-Store. Mentone. Ind.
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are now thinking about

suitable gifts.
So if you are one of

that number why not

come in and look over

our line of jewelry. Its

clean, new and up-to-
date, compusing many

novelties that are just
out.

.

‘Weare prepared to

take care of any items

not carried in stock

and will gladly order

same for you on ap-

proval.

P. S. any article that

you want engraved
should be ordered

early.
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BETTE, MENTON

GheBA TIRE
OGKOR RANDOL CHIESTI
and LILLIAN CHESTE
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nounced that the Self Help Glee club

would now sing that entrancing ditty,

et

|

entitled “Mary Had a Little Cadf.”

m it was only in the blossom of the

evening at Ted Teasdale’s country

iruy | heuse. the same being about eleven

&lt o&#39; and the dance was still to de

cdin y gin, Lucile Teasdale’s vivid idea for

of “hia

|

making ber house party notable was

\to induce their guests to amuse them

selves; and their set had depended

|apon bired entertainers for so long

that the idea kad all the charm of di

tinct novelty. Fine? No

One could always be sure of having

a lively time around Lucile and Ted

Teasdale and Arly Fosland Gerald

Fosland was at this party Fine chap,

Gerald, and beautifully decent in ats

,
PLEAS attentions to Arly. Pity they were so

Bogie Vrotte bored with each other; put

ltnere you were! Each should have

married a blonde.

Gall Sargent

try meeting

ren Gail Se

about t sal of
t

on

te.

the Mark

. te

CHAPTER Vil!—Centinued.
rly scintillated with

nalenjoyment. 5
never attended

FO:

|

so brill a house party. Her owe

set back home had a lot of fun, but

this was in some way different: The

people were no more clever, but there

were more clever people am them:

There had been a wider

» trom which to pick, which was

York taere were so

and circles within

rw

to

of

was it

many

ine

|

circles.

the The men whom Lue!le and Arly bad

collected were pecial joy. They

at

|

he all the ay plished outward sym

be | bols of fervor without any of its op

pressive insistence, Gall, as an agree:

able duty to her new found self, ex

perimented with several of them, and

y

found them most amusing and pleas

cut ant, but nothing more disturbing

the Dic ley was the most persist

, spite of the fact that he

b

wan

hen

ane

ridicule Gail by

end of it!)

waned “IP don&#3 wind Fo
saying what
wish,

|

in his voice which

first time. She was a trifie startled bv

it, and she lowered her eyes before

the steady gaze which he poured down

eh her. Why, he was in earnest!

“Then take me to Lueile.” she

smiled up at him, and strolled in to-

ward the ballroom.

Willis Cunningham met them at the

door.
“You promised me the first dance”

he breathlessly informed Gail. He nad

been waiking rapidly.
“rye the second one, remember.

\Gail.” Dick reminded her. as be

slaneéd around the ballroom for nis

jown partner, but Gail distinctly tel!

|his e following her as she walked

away with Cunningham.

“| know now of what your protile |
reminds me.” Cunningham told ber; ;

“the Charmeaux ‘Prasing Nymph- it)

is the most spiritually beautiful of all

the pictures in the Louvre.”

“l wonder which is the stronger

emotion in me i she re-{

turned;

“1 bope it’ mm

|ningham, “I recall now a gallery in

‘which there is a ve.y good copy of the

Charmeaux canvas, and I&# be delight:

[ed to take you.”
FM go with pleasure,”

Gail, and Cunningham turned to ber

with a grateful smile.

“| would prefer to show you ene

|

origin he ventured.

“Oh, Icok at them tuning their

drums.” cried Gail, and he thought

that she had entirely missed his bint,

that the keenest delight in his life
|

“would be to lead her through the

Louvre, and from thence to a perspec:

tive of picture galleries, dazzling with

all the be of the spectrum, and as

‘long as lite!

He had other things whieh he want-

jed to say, but he calculatingly re

served them for the day of the picture

viewing. when he would have her ex-

jclusive attention; so, through

dance, he talked of trifles far from uis

heart. He was a nice chap, too.

Dick Rodley was on hand with the

\iast stroke of the music, to claim her

for his dance. By one of those waves

of unspoken agreement, Gail was be-

ing “rushed.” It was her night. and

yed it to the full.

Ploon danced with her, danced

satiously. keeping perfect time

|

promised

j dpm:

t

past two days, and now all at once be

Tealized what it was: business.

“1 can&#3 see any possible new angie.”

returned Babbitt cautiously, and with

@ backward glance at the dasbing

young Mrs. Babbitt. He beaded in-

stincttvely for the library.

Laughingly Gail finished ber third

dance down She had enjoyed several

sparkling encounters tn passing with

Dick Rodley. and sbe was buoyantly

exhilarated as she started to stroll

from the floor with her partner. She

had wanted to tind cherubd-cheeked

Marion Kenneth, and together thev

walked through the conservatory, and

the dining room, and the deserted bit-

lard room, with its bright light on the

green cloth and all the rest of the

rooms in dimness. There was a nar

row spacé at one point between the

chairs and the table. and it unexpect-

edly wedged them into close contact

absolutely unencumbered.

She Was Glad to Rescue Herself

From the Whirl of Anger.

With a sharp intake of b

fellow, a ruddy-faced. thick-necked.

fulllipped young man who had fol-

lowed her with his eyes all evening.

suddenly turned, and caught her if his

embract

is breath, the

E IFDIAve

comment, and he glanced acmiringis

at Allison after bie eye had roved

around the little company of notables.

‘The feat of bringing these seven men

together at a specific hour was great

er than having consolidated the brit

Nant new Atlantic-Pacific railroad

“Let&#39 get to the details,” barked @

voice with the volume of a St. Ber

nard. It came from Arthur Grandin.

the head of the Union Fuel company.

which controlled all the wood anti coal

in the United States, and all the oil in

the world. His bald spot came exactly

on a level with the back of his chair,

and he wore a tlerce mustache.

m putting in the Atlantic-Pacific

as my share of the pool, gentlemen.”
expiained Allison “My project. as t

have toid you, ts to make this the

main trunk, the vertebrae as it were,

of the International Transportation
have consolidated sith

.
the Municipal Transporta-

;

ton company, and l have put my en

| tire fortune in it, to lay it o the tabie

He threw down the Atlantie-Pacifie

railroad and the Municipal Transporta

tion company in the form of a one

Sheet typewritten paper.

“We&#39 better appoint someone to

liook after the legal end of things.”

{suggested the towering Haverman,

whose careless, lounging attitude con-

tasted oddly with bis dignified long

beard.

“1M take care of it,” said W. T. Chis-

holm of the Majestic Trust company,

and drawing the statement in front of

him, he set a paperweight on it.

“The first step is not ene of incor

poration.” went on Allison. “Before

that is done there must be but one

railroad system in the United States.”

Smooth-shaven old Joseph G Clark

nodded his head. There was but one

cereal company in the United States,

and the Standard, in the beginning.

bad been the smallest. Two of the

heads of rival concerns were now ip

Clark&#3 employ. one was a pauper. and

three were dead. H disliked the pau

per.

Robert E. Taylor of the American

rents company, a man who had

quite disproved the theory that con

structive business genius was confined

to the North, smoothed his gray mus:

tache refiectively, with the tip of bis

middle finger, all the way out to its

long point.
| can see where you will tear up

the east and west traffic situation to a

considerable extent,” he thoughtfully

ae be
her

|:

the music, avoiding, with practiced

. con sen
He adroitness, every possible pocketing.

tine Feact minstrel show.| of even nei contacts with surround:

white Ploou Willis ig couples, and acquitting himself of

etc
still struggling pro-| lightly turned observations at the ex:

burnt cork, and be piration of about every seventy sec

under the very eyes of |onds. He quite approved of her; ex:

ui

e.

Gail, turning, burried out of the side| commented; “Dut without the impor-

door to the veranda, Her knees were

|

tant north and south main trunks you

trembling, but the fresh, cold air| cannot make a tight web.”

steadied her, and she walked the full (TO BE CONTINUED.)

length of the wide porch, trying ta- —_———————

stinctively to forget the sickening te

sunation. She was ear a
« QWED SUCCESS TO CHANC

indo

.

while that smitten youth

g wit, at a tremendous

caustic Arly Fosland.

the new century

conservatory?&quot; Dick

g down at ber, his black

glowing hike coals

|
& strolled with Gatl to the seat be

ni ghind the rose screen. but it was fully

engaged, and he led the Way out to-

\ ward ul nm aleove

“Whe the century plant?” He

was remendousty pleasant fellow

| When sh walked through a crowded

room with Dick she knew, from the

you seen

a

traordinarily so, He had never met &

girl who approached so near the thou-

sand per cent grade of perfection by

all the blue ribbon points.

It was while she was enjoying her

second restful dance with Van Ploon

that Gail. swinging. with him near the

south windows, heard the honk of an

auto horn, and near the conclusion of

‘the dance, saw Allison standing in the

doorway of the ballroom, with his

|nands in his pockets, watching her

with a smile. Her eyes lighted with

Jeasure, and she nodded gayly to him

over Van Ploon’s tall shoulder. When

‘as on the far

and, advancing a step, she looked tu.

It was the library, and Allison sat

there, so clean and wholesome look-

ing, with his pink shaven face and his

white evening waistcoat, an his dark

Accidental Discovery Enabled Man to
Bulld Machine That Simplified

Diamond Separation.
ae lis

‘A young man in the Kimberley dia.

SES
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Suscessfu Crops and Bi Yields

Hel the Railway.

‘The remarkable fields that are re

ported of the wheat crop of Western

Canada for 1915 bear out the esti

mate of an average yieid over the

three western provinces of upward of

25 bushels per acre. There is no

portion of that great west of 24,000

square miles in which the crop was

not good and thé yields abundant. An

American farmer who was induced to

place under cultivation land that he

had been holding for five years tor

speculative purposes and higher

prices, says that he made the price of

the land out of this year&# crop of

oats. No doubt, others, too, who took

the advice of the Department of the

Interior to cultivate the unoccupied

land, have done as well.

But the story of the great crop that

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

produced this year is best told in the

language of the railways in the added

cars that it has been necessary to

place in commission, the extra trains

required to be run, the increased ton

nage of the grain steamers.

It is found that railway earnings

continne to improve.
‘The C. P. R. earnings for the secon

week of October showed an increase

of $762,000 over laat year, the tota:

being only $310,000 below the gross

earnings of the corresponding week

of 1913, when the Western wheat crop

made a new record for that date. The

increase in C. P. R. earnings for the

corresponding week of that year wal

only $351,000, or less than half of the

increase reported this year. The

grain movement in the West within ¢
the past two weeks has taxed the re-

sources of the Canadian roads as

never before, despite their increased

facilities. The C. P. R. is handling 2,000

cars per @ay,.a@ new reco! The

G. T. R. and the C. N. R. are also mak-

ing new shipment records. The other

day the W. Grant Morden, of the Can-

ada Steamships Company, the largest

freighter of the Canadian fleet on the

Upper Lakes, brought down a cargo of

476,315 bushels, a new record for

Canadian shipping. Records are “go-

ing by the board” in ali directions this

fall, due to Canada’s record crop. The 4

largest Canadian wheat movement *

through the port of New York ever

known is reported for the period up

to October 15th, whe since shipments

of the new crop began in August,

4,265,791 bushels have been reloaded

for England, France and Italy. This

over half as much as was shipped

of American wheat from the same port
ir bes

ci
hair beginning to sprinkle with gray|ionq mines had been experimenting

|

in the same period. And, be it remem-

at the temples.

so strong and so dependable looking.

as he sat earnestly talking with Bab-

pitt. Gail hurried to the front door

and rang the bell.

“Hello, Gall.” greeted the cheery

voice of Allison, as she came in. &quot

dance next, isn&# it?”

His voice was so good, so comfort:

way to separate diamonds from other |

stones so as to eliminate the tiresome. |

tedious, hand-picking process His ef-

forts and labors had all been in vain,

put he refused to be discouraged and

adhered to his purpose.

One day he was working at his

bench when a small diamond and a)

the dance stopped she w

side of the room, and w instantly

| the center of a buzzing little knot of

r f

g

dancers, from out of which carefree

FAN 1 ‘laughter radiated like viable flashes

jo musical sound. She emerged from

the group with the arms of two bright:

eyed girls around her waist. and met

Allison sturdily breaating the currents

| \ hich had set towards the conserva-

to the drawing rooms, or the buffet.

rats exis

complained.
“Nobody expected you until tomor

row, Gail smilingly returned, iutro-

|

ducing him to the girls. “I&#3 bes you

one of my dances from Ted or some

body

na will be enough for me, unless |
uu can steal me some more of your}

own,” be told her, glancing down at

her, trom colffure to blue pointed slip-

bers. with calm appreciation. “You

are looking great tonight,” and bis

gaze came back to rest in her glowing |

eyes. Her fresh color had been height

ened by the excitement of the evening.

but pow an added Qush swept lightly

over her cheeks. and passed.

“Pl see what I ean do.&q she specu

lated, looking at her dance card. “l

think one is all you get.”
lm lucky even to bave that.” de

clared Allison in content. “The fourth

[danc down. That will just give me |

time to punish the buffet. I&#3 hungry |

as a bear. started out here without |

my dinner.’
|

Her next partner came in search ot
|

y contessed.
her presently, and the music struck

it” and she laughed. up, and Allison, nodding to bis many

ting tat it was

|

acquaintances jovially, for he was in

blank li he cheerfully told |
excellent humor tn these days of bulla:

eae eo set pou out here

|

ing, and planning, &lt;nd clearing ground

all myself.” and his voice
| for an entirely new superstructure of

ae ee ce itenes. He did it sa
Ufe, circled around jo.the dining room

i
orettils

where he performed savage feats at

happy. happy childhood days. the buffet. Soom 3 was out again.

laughed Gull. “The boys used to talk standing quietly at the edge of things.

On ctner Tebsa® Cuanty \that w on the way bome from|and watching Gail with keen pleasure,

eiiuy wie with
beatioot

both when she danced and when, in

ee ee noes scorétode =] aaete eoube
the intermissions, the gallants of the

”
appreciativeiy. “The dullest sort of a party gravitated to her like needles!

v
turtecuter Ted Teasdale roved bis| boy would Gnd himself saying nice to a magnet. Her popularity pleased

eye over the assemblage, of tfty or things to you; but I shall stop it” him, and flattered him. Suddenly be!

seers in his own ballroom, and smiled “Ob. please don&#39; begged Gai_|caughy sight of Eldridge Babbitt. «

Ia

a

superior fashion. The ebony:

|

“You are so delightful at tt”
middle-aged man who was watching s

faced semicircle of impromptu min- He pounced on a corner balf hidden young woman with the same pleasure

ttrels. banded together that morning,

|

by tub of terns, There was no bench | Allison was experiencing in the con-

leaned forward with anticipatory grins.

|

there. but it was at least semiisolated, templation of Gail.

They had beard the joke in rehearsal. |and he leaned gracefully against the| “Just the man | wanted to see.” an-

It was a corker!
window ledge, looking down at her nounced Allison, his way to

“When it&# a Gail.” he replied, earnestly as she stood, slenderly out- Babbitt. “1 have a new freightage

ewhereat Gail Sargent. at whom every~ lined against the green of the ferns, ta proposition for the National Dairy

hody tooked and laughed, “ushed pret |her gown ‘of @elicate blue sparkling

|

Products. consolidation *

tly, end the Sones and tambos made with opalescant flakes.

a fo nd ‘he interiocetor am[ “That&#39 yust the “rouble,” he omy.

ladies of cur guild

ery

rizan soil. of the most

rouse of Worship in the

ston

r way ovt through the mud |

her coupe
\

“There Is No Centur

Shametessiy Co

CHAPTER IX.

-
too!

were

traordin

“There

shamelvs:

ta

aying, tat

ry band:

is no century

tion, juot what people

Tne Storm Center of
were an ex-|

tra tion.

Magnetic At
me co

’

\

e

r Bones.” said Interlocutor
plant.”

commandingly, with bts

bis kuee nis

proper angie

ed Teasdale

uchies on right and

to

m

dont know, Mr. Interlocuto:

it.” and Dick smiled

torm

ing, So reassurin garnet happened to be lying on &

“T think so,” she replie standing

|

board before him. In some way he |

necitantly In the doorway, and thank:| ‘opeq the board at such an angle

ful that the lights were canopied iD) mat the two stones rolled together to-

this Foon: ward the edge. It happened that there

Sifigon @rew the memorandum pad

|

\asq small grease spot on the board.

toward him, and rose. and when the diamond reached it. It

“By the way, there&#3 one thing I for

|

was stopped and held. whRe the ear

got to tell you. Babbitt, and it&# rather

|

net passed on and fell over the edge. |

Fmportant- He hesitated and glanced

|

Wondering whether this had been a
toward the door, “You&#39;l excuse mere accident or whether the grease |

just halt a minute. won&#3 you. Gail possessed the pecultar property of at:

‘She had noticed that assumption of

|

tracting diamonds and allowing other

innate understarding in bim before.

|

stones to pass cver it, he tried again

esmhe had secretly admired it, Now

|

and again with the first diamond and

it was a comfort and a joy. with various others and ‘ound that if|

Stiy&#39 she granted, and passed

|

a board were coated with grease and)

on in to the Nbrary alcove, a sheltered

nook where she was glad to be alone.

RooKescue herself from the whirl of |on it would be caueht and held by the}

togcr, and indignation, and humilla-| grease. while all of the cther stones |

anger pore all, bumiliation—which

|

Would roll off. H at once set to work

hed swept around her. Her face was| and as a result of his accidental dis:

hot and cold by turns, and she was al-| covery soon built a machine which

vor ton the point of crying, in spite| was success from the vert begi

vibrated slightly while held in an tn-|

of her constantly reiterated selfad-| ning, In a short time it was doing all

tronishment that sbe must control her-| of the work that had formerly been

self here. when Allison came to the cone by hand, saving. considerable

door of the alcove.
time and expense tm the operation.

“AN right, Gail.” he said laconically.
Pathfinder.

She felt suddenly weary, but she
—————

rose and joined him. When she

slipped her hand tn bis arm, strong.
|

and warm, and pulsing, she was aware

of a thrill from it, but the thrill was] are classica} and frequently imagine

just. restfulness. that these are classical! because they

“you look a little tired.” judged the

|

belong to the past. It is not antiquity

practical Allison, as they strolled, side

|

or the name of the composer that de-

by side. into the hall, and he patted

|

termines whether # piece of music ts

the slender band which lay on bis| classical or otherwise. Tho true mean

ari
ing of classical music is: Compo

;.& she lightly replied. aua| tons which maintain a certain stan-

unconsciously she snuggled ber hand @ard; music Of the first rank. Compo-

more comfortably its resting

|

sitions

“Classical” Music.

Many people hare @n idea that only

the compositions of the old masters

imperfections than

clined position the diamonds placed -

a

He was so sturdy and

|

for months in an effort to find @ hered, Montreal, not New. York, is the

main export gateway for Canadian

wheat. New York gets the overflow

in competition with Montreal.—Ad-

vertisement.
———

The prettiest thing in feminine

headgear is a good-humored face.

——_———

Pierce&# Pleasant Pellets are the

original little liver pills put up 40 years

ago. They regulate liver and bowels—Adv. -

Courage is a plant that cannot be

destroyed by plucking one &qu

—

~pite Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicage

“atlustrated Book of the Eye Free.

Liberality consists less in giving

much than in giving wisely.

‘Try Mrs. Austin’s Bag Pancake, sure to

please you,

all

grocers.—
&lt;&lt;

‘The spotlight often reveals more

talents.

can be classical and romantic

place. A little sigh escaped her lips. at the same time. The word

deepdrawn and fluttering. It was a 43 applied to music, means imagin2-

sigh of content.
tive, fairylike. Music wbich is clas

sical and at \he same time roma.‘ic.

fs more emotional, more fanciful.

more poetic ind less rigid and formal

agentlemen, There Is Your Empire!™

|

10 dad aw— ee
‘The seven quiet gentlemen who sat

|

£ R gpa oF ee wisare
with Allison at bis library table, fol- or etmek Ae arhoman are

lowed the concluding floarish of bis|

)

&quot; Cisssical and romantic. m

—————

CHAPTER X.

hand toward the map on the wall. and

eithe nodded or blinked appreciative

ly. The red line on his map was com- Really a Serious

plete now a broad, straight line from ‘Two neighbors had a long Mitigation

the Atlantic to the Pacific. and to it| about a small spring, which they both

were added, on either side. irregular.
wearied out with

angling red lines like the legs of acen-| the case.

tipede, the feeders of the various sys-| use of

tems which were under contro! of th | little

new Atlantic-Pacific railroad. the

|. “That&#3 a

neering. A!

ard Haverman,

Matter.

¢

bj way of

&
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go away

“W&# all right.
be in if you called, anyway.

Superiority of the Hog.
The box is far

Tot ites

For wh

He

superior

funy day,
sa squealer,

thing

Her Loss.

“1 never have any luck. Everything

oes against me.

“What&#39; the matter cow?

“The doctor says my wusband must

es up smoking”

follows the doctor&#39;s orders.”

Glad?

eet of cut glass tumbler

About the Size of It.

Hyker

given a

Pyker
Hyker—Fewer of bis

ond term.

What&#39; gnawing you now

bis second term

Pyker—How do you figure

out

\: Hyker He would have fewer to dis

appoint,

Been Through Them.

Lig you know, dear,

Hacon—Yes, John

ticed Uaat you

im your clothing

Unfortunately Not.

“You say

“Wil you tell your sister [&#3 sorry

be unable to see her before

She wasnt going to

Well, you ought to be glad ff he

Just as was within 500

coupons of having enough to get a new

cvery president should be

office-seeking

friends would be disappointed during

that

) two sults of clothes to my

have no.

nave very little change

treats you like a dog?

“I dont say anything of the sort

When wow she treats that Bos:

ton bull of hers wish sue would.”&quot;—

Judge

A Question of

The New ¥ W glad te

cheer you cv ehul every

His Classification.

The Sort.

a new costume

kite gown.”

which

called U
#

ose theTosupt

will be the fastionable high-tlyers.

Never.
y

very popular.
“Yes

laying carpets

THEY LIKEO IT.

runway
y

“AN rt

it.”

Remarkable Woman.

He went his way serenely
And showed no trace of care

His wife. seems, was nev

“Without a thing to wear,

to their discovery.

its Value. ‘

blem for sports. :

that particular’ flower?”

“Because

for th& daisy”

A PUNCTURED METAPHOR.

“Did you write this note to Maria?

asked the young woman&#39; mother.

“Yes,” replied the susceptible youth.
“And you considered it proper to re-

mark that her teeth were peartis.”
“It&#3 customary to say things like

.*

“Well, young man, let me tell you

drops. She&# string ‘em an wear ‘em

around her neck an’ take her chances

on an imitation set of household jewel-

ty, for everyday work, from th store.”

When the Honeymoon Stumped.
“What time will you be some

dear? asked the young wife, as her

husband started downtown after brea.s-

fast.

“Oh, about tm.&quot; be repli
“You mean p. m., don’t you

asked,

“No,” replied the heartless wretch.

“1 meant just what | said—1 tm. Te-

morrow, See

* she

Limited Belief.

“Do you believe in a future punish.
ment of everlasting fire and brim-

stone?” asked the man with the ques-

tion habit.

“Only for my neighbors,” replied
the party of the egotistical part.

UNFORTUNATE SURVIVAL,

whe

th’ tale?”

all he Hved fer!

Advice.

My son, read this advice with care,

f mere cream

m «

WH never ge

Drop in Chickens.

Mrs. Styles—-1 he

drop in the Kitchen a sport tn

to |
maam,

of receivers

ts.

only ones to wear tt

Relay races among the boys seem

but they never apply to re

*

“How did the ducks like th new

OU put outside of their coop?”

ght: they came out flatfooted

‘Study.

“Diplomacy.” remarked the obsere-

fant person, “requires thorough study.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. “la.

order to be a good diplomat you&#39

.
got to know all the facts in order to

avoid saying anything which might

lead
ie

“Tne daisy ought to be selected as

every day is a field aay

slightest

spark of inte!lgence

“L dont

a clambake dinner

wweabout that. Eve seen

Wonderful.

“L beard thar they

out of paper t

wonderful

&quot Pye b

gines lots of t

6 car wheel

Don you think thal t

°

rd at

Matches the Fittings.
“How in the world did Blanche com

to marry a man over seventy?

She says he harmonizes so

with the antique

left her.”

A Better System.
“L have a dreadful row every tim

Ask him for a lot of money. The:

hell be glad to compromise on

uittie.”

Woman and a Bee.

“A woman Teminds me of a bee.

remarked the Shelbyville Sage

“What&#39;s the answer*” we asked.

replied th

she suggests either honey or

sting.

Foreman’s Occupation Gone.

Casey (annoyed at surveillance: -

Say!
do?

Foreman (curtly)— !t is.

Casey (throwing down pick+—B6

Watch Your Step.

Patiencee—How do you like Will

dancing?
Patrice—Well, it&# a little irreguia&#

“How so?”

sometimes he docsn&#39;t.

Obeying Directions.

most into fits.”

“Just did whet you told me. Mart

You said

and got the plainest ore to be Fad.

Appropriate Improvement.

for that fine concrev&gt;

your-house?
Autnor—O!

seller.

something. lf Maria&#39;s teeth were

pearls, she wouldn&#39 be wastin’ ‘em |

on ham and cabbage an’ chocolate

“Yas, by gum, an’ thet seems t be

someth ng

tionary en

well

furniture her mother

lask my busband for a Kittle money.”

“Your system ts all wrong, my dear.

is watchin’ me all yer huve ta

gorra, then it&#39;s idle yell be tomorrow.

“Sometimes he tears my dress and

“Gook heavens, Johu. what made

yon pick out such an ugly woman .o/

send home’ She scared the baby ae

you wanted ¢. plain cvos;

Friend—How did you manage to par

basement in

h t did that with mv best

TELCOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTON ANDIANA .

: a

nat
CU BU S
DOES KNO I

Girl Is Bed-Ridden and Speech
less for Ten Years After

a Fall.

‘IS PUZZL TO DOCTOR

)

Nelther the Child Nor Her Parents

Discover She Is Better—Gradually

Led to Walk and Talk

By Teacher.

Los Angeles.—One of the most re-

markable cases known in medical his-

tory and one fraught with interest

both to surgeons and to students of

paychology, has been called to tne at-

tention of scientists in this city. It

is the case of Carlotaa Sausedo, a fit-

teen-year-old schoolgirl.
For*three years Carlotaa was con-

sidered a hopeless paralytic, who

would never be able to speak or walk.

She had been injured by a fall on her

head from a swing when she was

twelve years old.

It is declared now by doctors and

her teachers that whatever body or

brain injuries she may have received

from that fall have been absolutely

outgrown and that she is perfectly
normal physically and mentally, ex-

cept that her mind has failed to reg-

ister the fact of her recovery.

Doesn&#3 Realize She Is Well.

In other words, according to the

doctors, if the child&#39 mind can be

wakened to the fact that she has re-

cot from her fall she will be able

to walk, talk and develop as other

children do.

While three weeks ago Carlotaa

could not speak and could not walk

alone, today she speaks with ease,

walks without help and can even

walk up and down the school stairs |

alone.

Three years ago the little girl
Pitched from a swing to her head.

She was picked up and stood on her

feet. Instead of standing still she

began to whirl round andround. She

was entirely unable to stand still or

to sit up. She was put to bed and

pronounced a hopeless paralytic. Her

power of speech was completely
stopped.

Schoolteacher Finds Her.

i

“So old Hiram bad a hand-to-hand |

fight with a grizzly bar an’ lived t tell With the beginning of the present
school term Miss Ettie Lee, one of the

S|

tn Bed for Three Years.

e

grammar school teachers. discovered

the child. There were five other chil.

dren in the family, all normal, and

Miss Lee inquired into Carlotaa’s his.

tory. Securing medical examination, |
she learned that, whatever bodily in-

jury may have been caused by the

fall, it no longer existed.

“We cannot tell Carlotaa she is not

a cripple or ‘sick because her mind

has te be wakened up gradually to

8

that fact.&qu Miss Lee said, “but we are |

teaching her by degrees. Sh is placed
in a special class at school and her

teacher invents little exercises and

lessons for her.

e school. Her teacher made a smaii

a

many times a day took Carlotaa there

and helped her walk over it. Today

Carlotaa can walk up and down the

school stairs. The other day she went

alone to the soup kitchen, got her cup

of soup and sipped it unaid

Was in Bed Three Years.

“When school opened she could not

talk. Now she talks to us and knows

what we say. She cam count in Eng:

=

was unusually bright before the fall,

and i see no reason to suppose thaw

she cannot be restored to her former

condition.

©

“She has been in bed for the grest-

eu

|May Be Kept So by Cuticura Soap

itehing.

“She haa to be almost carried to
|

sand pile in the playground and
|

|

ried.

a

Si
ie}

1
i

largest,

free by saving the trade-mark sign
Silverware of quality. Guaran:

ful Bridal Wreath pattern.
Skinnet’s products are made fro:

Macaroni Products
Send the coupon below

and learn how you can get a complet set of

ERWARE
:

ature from Skinner packages
teed ten years. uti

ONEIDA COMMUNITY PAR PLATE
SILV.

m the finest durum wheat, in th
cleanest and most sanitary macaroni factory in America.

There are nine kinds of Skinner Products— Macaroni, Spaghetti, Eee

Nood&#39; Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti Elbows, Soup Rings, Alphabetos,

Vermicelli. These can be cooked fifty-eight different ways.

Combine
or with chi

with cheap cuts of meat into a delightful dish,

eese, tomatoes, fish, mu: ms, oysters, etc.

Skinner’s Products cut down wondeffully on meat bills.

More nutritious and better for your health too. We will

send you a fine recipe book telling now to make many

delicious dishes if you will ask for it.

Save the Trade-Mark Signatures
from all Skinner packages and send the
coupon today for

get a complete
munity
Skinner’s Macaroni

ers
‘

All
sell

ui

Buy it by th

case—

24 packages

Many a spinster 1s sorry she learned

to say “no.”

Try Mrs. aes Bag Pancake, sure to

please you, -ocers.—Adv.

It isn&#3 always the clock with the

loudest tick that keeps the best time.

To kee clean and healthy take Dr.

Pierce&#3 Pleasant, Pellets, y regulate
liver, bowels and stomach—Adv.

Fair Enough.
“Lend me your automobile this aft-

ernoon, will you? I want to take my

irl out for a spin.”
rry, old man, but I couldn&#39 trust

anybody else to run that machine. I&

tell you what we&#3 do, though. You

lend me the-girt.”

important to Mothers
mine careiully every bottle ot

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of SE Lede
ln Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Old Songs.
“Don&#39; you wish the good old songs |

could be heard again?
“Such a thing would be impossible

With Zeppelins and submarines every-

where, imagine anybody trying to

arouse joyous enthusiasm by singing

‘Up in a Balloon, Boys.’ o ‘Sailing

Over the Bounding Main.

CLEAN SWEET SCALP

and Ointment. Trial Free.

“To have good hair clear the scalp

of dandruff and itching with shampoos
of Cuticura Soap and touches of Cuti-

cura Ointment to dandruff spots and

Nothing better than these

pure, fragramt, supercreamy emol-

lients for skin and scalp troubles.

Sample each free by mail with Skin

Book. Address Cuticura, Dept. X¥,

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

huneymooners.
“1 just got back from

a

trip to Ber-

muda. There wasnt a single passen

ger on the boat besides myself.”
“That&#3 strange.”

fot at all. They were all mar

Not Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes

make us took older than
Keep

your

Eyes young and you wili look young. Atter

the Movies always. Murino Four Eyes—
‘ Doa’t velt

Unpopular.
“Higgins doesn’t seem to have

many friends.” -

“He hasn& Last Saturday he had

\ three tickets to the football game,

and he couldn&#3 get anyone to £0

with him.&q

a duck of a girl”

sla yea, all grocers Ad

“Then she ought to be in the swim.”

‘Mrs. Austin’s Bag Pancake, sure to

r full information how

set Oneida Com-

Par Plate Silverware with
ucts.

Bumper Grain Crops
A“ Good Markets—High Prices

Prizes Awarded to WesternGanada tor

‘The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products

Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
ise Wheat, Oats, Bariey and Grasses, the

important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and

sweep stake on Alfalfa.

t than the splendid quality of Western
Canada’s wheat and other grains, is the excellence of

the cattle fed and fattened on the S of that

country. A recent shipment of cattie to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price.

Western Canada produce in 1915 one-third as mach wheat

az all of the United States or ever 300,000,000 bushels.

Canad in proportion to population has a greater
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any

country in the and at present prices you

good markets, splendid schools, excep-

tional social conditions. perfect climate

‘Seen and other great~ attractions.

ascription.

ecuced railway rates, information as to best locetions, ete.

2,
Canada, ct

Send for iltustrated pam
| Address Superintenden:

W. S Nether Roo 82, Interurba Sta Bldy. Colebes, 0.; 6. W. Aird, 215 Traction Termina Bidy.,.ladianag lad

Canadian Government Agents

ohlet and ask for
i:amigration,

Mean Cat!

“Algernon called on me yesterday
afternoon.~

“Yes; he told me he had some time

to kill.”&quot;— City Journal.

Long Day.
John was grieving because be had

no gift for his mother&#39;s birthday.

“Do not quarrel with little sister

all day.” suggested grandmother.
“That would be the best gut she

could have.” John agreed.
“Can&#3 you see how much wother

enjoyed your asked

grandmother

:

at “Why. dont

you do this every day?”
John drew a breath that came from

his very boots.

“I&# rather die, grandma. than live

Vike this every day! be said fer-

venttly.

—

The woman whose face is her for

Htune, goes broke eventually.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut cathartics and i Theyou purgati are

An Improve Quinine, Does not Cause Party vegrishie. £2

Nervousness nor Ringing in Head
The happy combination of laxatives fa 1L.AX-

ATIVE BROMO QUININE makes the Quinine
in this form hare a far betier effect than the

ordinary Quinine, and it can be takem by any-
member to | 8

nine.

uature of E. W. Grove.

tts Giass.

“Forestry is a science.”

“No, it’s an art. Isn&# it where all

the wood cuts come from?” Wat Cote:Bisse Di scanty
Die Aavice ait hook

Hghest references tatThe beauty of reading a tiresome

book is that you can skip a few pages

without realizing the difference.

se eee

a

W.N.U., FORT WAYNE, N 48-1915.

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR

BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY

Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid trou-| eaten, and even from some vegetables
misery to many. When The: poor Kidnere e res ste ‘back:

a good

Experience
but a man’s

may be a grea teacher,

SaminenRte 8 woot?
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Good-b; ¢ fect,burning feet, swol-

len fect, swefect amelling feet, tired

feet.

Good- corns, eallo
es,

buni and
an

limping
pain or drawing
up your face in
ago “TIZ&q is

mi acte

draws out all the

poisonau exuda-
tions which puff

up the feet. Use
“Paz

your foot misery. Ah!
forts yo fect fcc Get a 25 cent

box of “TIZ” now at any druggist or

department store. Don&# suffer Have

feet, glad fect. feet that never

swell never hurt, never get tired, A

year’s foot comfort guarantee er

money refunds

North Indiana Nws

(Comtinued From bere Page.

but the phy Intest statement

is that he w

The R

commenting

preachin following

recover,

Republi
Pat Emmons

the Wiliams

Ly total

ions.

thester

on

tabernacle meetings,

of SS responded to I

“ver nay b said Pat: Emmons

a
sermon within himself and there

scounting for his

of life except that
is no way of

present: chang

the gospel has power to do what

ning else ean.”
+e

no!

Warsaw.

Mr Am

died Frida
MeCleary

Boyer

&quot;Tues

We

unnlt

Anderson

fa

Inst

i

night

aor of Warsaw

Jessie of Warsaw and

talph
married

of Packerton wert

Ee cresident of War-

Saw ee mnonthis: died.

“4 st Friday. aged 45

16

tuberenlosi

Paul dames of Warsaw, aged

ded Friday of

fier fonr months severe Ulness.

The W opera he

condemned by the deputy state fire

&

a has been

marshal who inspeeted it last Fri-

day.

The Warsaw Masons are planning,
to build on the lots now

occupied by Methodist taber-

a heme

the

nacle

Wim. Guyatt,

Milling Co. property has made an

assignment the benefit of his

creditors.

owner of the Smith

for

Fred Lewis « newspaper solicitor

collector of Warsaw. is in jail

awaiting trial on charge of passing
a worthless check.

and

‘annic Miller of Warsaw, age
$0. died Monday as the result of a

fall three months ago when she re-

ceived a broken hip.

‘SA T DAR
H TAN SH

‘Do dtay gray!
recipe that an;

with

Here&#39 a simpic
ybody can apply

a hair brush.

‘The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-

wtoring faded, gray hair to its natural
color tes back to grandmother&#3 time.

Be used
i

i tokeo her, hair beautifdark, gloss abundant. mever

ber hair T e
or teok on

ae afaded or streaked appearance, this

plo mixture was applied with woule

brewing at home is mussy and
Nowada; askin ot

store for a 50 ecnt bot

Sulphur Com

this famous old
Sage and

you will get
teaipe which can

restore natural color and beauty to the
aair and is splendid for dandruff, dry,
leverish, itchy scalp and falling bai

A well-known downtown druggist say
M darkens the hair so naturally

eve th nobod ean tell it has been

app ou simply damp sponge
tore brus ‘wit it’ add 3‘Shr your hair, taki

on

=
“Ger

a8

‘a time “B morning hair

‘@ppears, and after ano ayS
two, it becomes beautifully
oft and abundant.

ication or

, glossy,

Kills Pes
Bed Bugs

P. Dbos of P. Q. makes a full cilia
t

be depended upon to
|

end
|

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

‘The rate for advertising in our classified

columus

is

cent a word for first imsertion and

4 cent for additional insertions. For disptay,

le per inch first insertion and 10 cents for

subseque@t insertions,

Please sed ohegk, cash, money order or

stamps to save expense of book-keeping and

sending of bills, Ask for special rates on

large or long time ads.

The Hustler
Tam the guy called printer&#3 ink;

put hard time upon the blink

M face is black

as

Erebus

But I&#3 a lively, hustling cuss.

Lirake men rich who once were poor

I&#3 on the job, Iam for sure.

got work for the lab&#39;ring man

And help to till his dinner can,

Laid girls who must earn their feed

Lars the friend of all in need,

seid all things from pins te guns,

In cargoes of ten thousand tons.

Vm on the Job both

Away from work Iu:

Tam “A 1 “OK” aud

And take vacation~

[serve the small as

Read note above to find my rate.

[am the gay that brings the dough

Just try me and you&# find it so.

Danville News,

——LOCAL NOTICES

p’s Flake White

day at Ohler’s

~- Bradway &a 5

bread, fresh every
——

—Money to loan on farm lands at

5 per cent interest, rive or ten

years time. Loans of $3,000 or over

without commission. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room

,
Loan and Tras: Co., Warsaw,

Ind,

—G. W Elliott, of Warsaw

lustatls the latest up-to-date acety
lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satisaction guaranteed.eee
CANDY: &a 00 to $25, weekly for

women making candies at bome

Particulars for silver dime. J

|

O Nichols, Dept. 6
- 540 Bdwy,

“B it at wholesale in care

the mine,

CUAL,

ivad lots direct: trom

Prices ques on application.
c Ind.Piniiirs, Carbon,

WANTED—Puyil  narses about

Sept. 1, For information call or

address Huntington

County Huntington,

India

Supt. of

Hospital,

D A AT HAT — bether store

bread or cents a loaf it

is dear at any price. Get are

liable receipt and make your own

bread out of the always reliable

blended flour, Gerbelle, and your

family will rice up and call you

blessed, Made by tbe Goshen

Milling Co., Goshen, Ind,

—

WANTED TIMBER: Liuo (Baey
wood), Cotten wood, Willow and

Poplar bolte, foor inches in

diameter or larger; standin tim-

ber or cut and ricked anywhere.
Address Jobneon Excelsior &

Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Tod,

————

WanTED—Few more hustlers to coin

money with our quick selling house-

necesities; for full particulars address

Merit Sales Co., 92 Alden st., Spring-
field, Mass.

MARRY—If lonely. many wealthy wishes early

marriage. Confidential, successful, reliable.

Description free. Our successful club, Mrs.

Pundie, Box 556, Oakland, Caltt.

is five

MARRY-—If yon are lonely, the Reliable Con

fidential Suceves club has a large number of

wealthy eliiribie members, both sexes, wish-

ing carly marriage: description free. Mrs.

Wrubel, Box 2%, Oakia nd, Caltf.

———FARM AN GARDEN-———

FOR BARGAI in Blue Anda-

lusians, the wonderful layirg
chickens Write Dr. RB, Thoma;

Martinsville, Ind

|

RELIABLE FREES, Since 1887,

has been our aim. Best varie ies;

best metbods of growing and

packing. Special prices Catalog
to planters, Agents wanted

Pryros Nensentes, Boonville, Mo

BARRED ROCKS cf quality.
Covkerels aod pullets, also year

old hens, Free Price List. A

S. Williams, Clayton, Ind.

Mowe

Amarii pno
am

:

[E

cost $4,000; 65 acres: seed balanc good,

lays well. Send for tull description with

Price $i8000, Big bargain,

P Woodbine, Lowa:

(MISSISSIPPI FARMS

|

@lv acre

Improved, 90 farms, 15,000 acres,

(Bulletin free) worth investigat-

ing. Barso, Enterprise. Miss.

PRICE of two hundred acrel ndiana

farm will purchase five thousaud

acres, fourteen houses, four barn-,

good land, terms reasonable, B

F. Canaway, M

y.
Tenn

FOR SALE, FARMS,

bargain list, JW.
Flat Rock, Todiana,

PRODUCTIVE CUTOVER FAKM LANDS

Upper Central Wiscousin, best investinent

‘on the market today, $10 to $35 per acre, do~

pending on improvements and location. Tu

come value, When cuitivated, equals high

priced Hilaois and Lowa land. Good markets

and transportation facilities, State size of

tract. you want, improved of unimproved
acan make. Splendid
ton tracts for sale.

LW, TULLEYS, Couneit

FOR SALE, 60 acres of fine rolling
land, in Martin county for $10.00.
an acre, a real bargain. Geo.

Auclair, R, R. 5 Loogootee, Ind

IMPROVED MICHIGAN FARMS—Farmers
read and consider this, Webave noseasons:

of droughth or excessive rains Crops goo’.
Send “Tor

Concer,

Al
Come let_us convince you of these excep-
tional bargains. Write Box 23, Stettsvill,
Mich.

100 ACRES—Owen county rolling
land; $120 cash, $600 in yearly
paymente; land that has sold for

$40 per acre. Address @ F.

Chapman, Linton, Ind.

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Located

rorth central portion of New

York State, good dai vection;
Li Jay B.

.R,

-

Williamstown, New Yor!

Literature free.

Bluffs, lowa.
=

GET MARRIED, particuars free.

Address Station E. Box 38, clube,
Toledo, Onno

os CHEAP LAND —Cali

Landgit Realty Co.

*he best at the price,

Reatty Co,, Baffalo,

va the

‘They have

Lanprityn

Kansas,

S10acre in Pop co

northwest of Golco on Golconda and

Eddyville road. Good

ho new frame barn.

corn land, near school and ehureh. Pric

$50 per acreif€ taken soon. Address H.W.

Wellman, Koute 1, Golconda, Ulinels,

FOR SALE—Californin Lan

1 percent do bal
land; plenty w: 20 Byrne

id L

NEW YORK FARMS FOR SALE—Hon

the homelessand Joy for the renter, SD acres,

new butuiow house, barn, orchard, strean

team ant five cows; Vilage one mile, cit

eight; «Ww aeboo! thirty rods. Price, 81.4005

S400 «ash,

WHY Ui

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Loeated
north central portion of New
York State, good dairy section

correapun solicited. Jay. b,
Corr, Williamstown, New Yor LINES OF

river

& village one |
|$1,0 cash, 8100 yrasl

FOR SALE: 178 acres, 3 miles &

oe

good town and market; a bargain
if taken within 30 days; good 7

room house, barn and outbuildings
good fences; the soil is a clay loam

gently rolling, Price, $9,000,
$3,500 cash, balance on time I

can show and prove that this farm

has paid 12 percent on che invest-

ment for last. two years. If you
are interested, write to W. A.)

Kautz, owner. Etkbart, Indiana. |

Farm For Sale

160 acres in Logan County, Okla.,

$ miles West of Guthrie, County seat.

6 miles to railroad station, 1 acres in

cultivation, 25 acres in pasture, 10;

acres hay land, 20 acres im alfalta, 40}

acres in wheat, 65 acres, corn and

cotton land, dark sandy loam soil, or

alfalfa land, good two-story, 6-room

hous good bar and other out build-

ings. Price $50 per acre. I have other

farms trom $25 per acre up. Write

FLW. HEWITH,

Guthrie, Oklahoma.

ust opened, New railroads,

oil deep black loam wita yellow

clay subsoil, prairie lands with

|

popl
groves, crop failures unkuown, ny stones.

uo stumps, eheup lands, easy term the poor

ninn’s chance to g a he! nd the rich

man’s opportunity tor investm Maps
and printed matter free. so havea few

farms for ther desirable property.
‘THIEF RIVER VALLEY LAND CO.,

‘Thief River Falls, Minn.

WISDOM keep posted on Ceutral

Michiga farme; write tor free

t. Address Phillip Lippert,
nton, Mich.

Gray Bidg.

Orange and Grape Fruit Grove

in Florida

‘On a beautiful Bay, about 8) were: fronting:

the Ocean, builéings and improvements, Anest

climate, tishing and bunting in the South. Fer

sale ore Xchango. HERBERT, 16357 Manadock

Block
,

Chicago, HL.

—Phe Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Del Meredith ou vext Wednes. |
day afternoon. Being your thimbles,

poetic
ities

aap

CALIFORNIA improved alfal a

farme, olive and orange groves

for sale. (Write E. R. Wante,

Shawnee, Okla.

S

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; tine

location; well improved; bargain
for quics sa.e; reasonable term

Garn Bros., Plymouth

I WANT to sell some farms. Prices

{c $4 to $25 per acre. Write
what you want and for further

informat W. T. Fry, Raveo-

den Springs Ark.
a

FOR sALE—Write Griner & Wa

rath, Boor, Mich.. for list of im-

proved fruit, grain and stock

farme.

Lands at Welsh, Louisiana

Real estasc dealers, or any man who wants &

bome ih soutbern Louisiana, | have traeta to

suit, well drained prairie lanas, not subject to

any overtiow, adapted tocorn, oats, also the

milage erops, rice, ail kinds of fruits, can raise

cattle without cost, no bealthier climate,

country settled with northern peo

Hiterature aud prices,

YOUR CHANCE -J. H. Matchett,
7

a Boarp u owned farme in| Sol anom AE as

great sacrifice 160 acre wheat farm near

Oklaboma city. Same quality of land ia

tmmediate vicinity has sold for $30an acre

‘and better. must bave some money. Right

now you can buy this farm for $55 an acre

cash. Or, $2,500 caob, and $1,300 canrun 3

yeare at 6 per cent annually. A. L. Bliss,

owner, 428 Bradbury Building, Los angeles,

cali:
om

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA

BOARS that carry the blood of

Disher’s Giant, Wonder Giant

Hoosier Wonder I. Two

Shorthorn bulls for sale by
Herseet Cortssr. Farmland,

Ind

too numerous to mention. ‘lhe

best quarte section of them all is

located in Prairie township,
excellent body land, deep

heavy strong soi nearty all in

cultivation, good improvements,
and only a mile to the elevator.

If there ie a farm in ths state that
it ie sa to go in debt on thie

ie

the

The right man can bay this
far he need not have more than

‘3 thousand dollars but be must

b thrifty and be a real farmer.

CENTRAL OHIO farms

Write for farm Bown

Bros, & Baveuman, Maryeville,O.

corn

FO SALE, 162jacre farm in Pike

county, Missouri, mile to bigh

school, goo town, rai&#39;ro aud

gravel road. J. V Davis, Bow&#

ing Green, Mo.

FOR SALE: A good farm. with

stock, feed and tools, or without.

A bargain, write owner. Grant

Cause, Oxonta, Ind

Carthage, Missouri

Is the count? seat of Jasper county. Jasper Is

‘small county, butsells and ships out more

natural products than any county in the

United States, markets are equal. to the mar

kets of St. Louis or Kansas City, farm tangs

fare good productive and reasonable ‘in price.

If you want to live Inacountey Hike this

where you canown a bome or farm of your

‘own, «ere ctops are good, where stock does

well and where th climate o ingie = the

world, then write or come and see

ALEXANDER &
5

GON. Carth Mo.

ORCHARD LAKE

Hereford Cattle
The home of the winners. Stock

for sale, W. T. Meat Kent-

land, Indiana.

O. 1. C, PIGS,: shipped C. O. D.

Some eplendid boar pigs, mght
type. Not a single dissatisfied

customer. We will please you.

Write for prices,
~ W. J. Heapy

& Sox, Oakwood Ha Lewi

Where Smoked Glass Has Value.

People in Tibet value higily the

‘spectacles of smoked or glass

that ‘are sold to them by the Chinese,

because of the blinding brightness of

the sun on the snow.

PRODUCTIVE FARMS for sale

FOR SALE -67 acre level dairy

20 ACRES, 6 miles from Leonart, N.D. and

Notice of Petition for Vaca-

On tne Hi day of December, 1915, or Soot
F

‘Chicu

S- NORrH

Northern Pacttic Railway Co., offers

good inducements to. both the investor and

the home-xeeker, 1 have forsale raw lands

and improved farms.

“the

Fred Schweuk, Hebron, North Dakota,

at reasonable prices, $35 to $55,
on

ble
terme. Write for

or, better, come and see the

vountry. It wall bear inspection.
Paixtur &a Krows, Britton, 8.

D Esu. 1890.

liet,

and fruit farm, 3 milee from

county seat on stone road. 650

peach, plum, cherry and apple
bearing, aleo old

good

.

buildinge, ailo.
Pretores on requ C. G Phelpe,

R 4, Hart, Mich,

cnly [miles from elevator. ‘This farm is

ulin crop this ye except 39 acres of hay

land, which is all titlable. “Rich soil. eas
worked. Prive $38 p were, 83000 6

“ance 6 per cent, Lbave a few other “go
farms bere, which will be pleased to de-

interested in Northo

Daketa land, Tra J. Larson, Leonard. Ny Dy

tion of Alleys
To the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko County,

Indiana, and the Citizens thereof, to the

New vurk. Chicugo and St. Louis Railroad

ven that a petition will be

ludiana, at Warsaw, Indiana,

As prtition emu be head ving

Yacatio of cerutue sls primin ‘town

and State afores whch

fanning East an West from

Eran Strcet on the west to Tucker street

heowst and lying betwe Lo Number

Jefferso street om the south and lying be~

tween Lote 2 and 233 and between251 and 25

in Tucker, Myers and Hackedorn’s Addi-

to the suid town of Mentone, Indiana.
ESCHBACH & SLOANE,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

Notice of Petition for Vees
tion of Alley

‘To the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko County,

Indiana, and the Citizens thereof, and to the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Kailroad

Company
otice is hereby given that a petition will be

presented toand heard end determined by the

Kcselusko Ctreutt of Kosciusk County In the

aftea as petition can be heard, praying for the

vacation of acertain alley in th&gt Town of

Mentone, County and State aforesaid, which

said alley to be vacated by said petitiun is as

follows;

‘The alley running North from Monroe: sie
on the South through Lot Number

avuth side of the right of way ofthe N

d St. Louis Rallruad Company and

lying betweem the portions of Lot 27 in

‘Tucker, Myers and Hackedorn’s Addition to

the said Town of Mentone.

Escasace & SLOANE,

Attorneys for Petitioner

‘i ow&#3 This?

We offer Que Hundred Vollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

‘Hall&# Cattarrh Cure.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure bas been taken by

oat relia!

remedy for Catarrh. Mait ceaeent act

thra ths Blood on the Mucus surfaces,

pelling the Poleon from the Blood.

portions.

for a short tine you will see a great improve

ie general health, Start taking
once and get ridof

‘s for ve moniale free.

.. Toledo, Ohio. Sold

WE OWN AN CONTROL A LARG

.

|

New Shoes it is just Fin thie

ae

‘ef good land in Kitson County, =

whieh can be bought at reasonable prices

ando eaéy terms. Ifyou wi h towbuy land

ais an Investment or for would.
like to bear from you and will gladiy answer _

all inquiries. @. -preatdent
State Hank of Donaldson, Minn.

312 ACRES detwe@n two lakes, plenty fruit,
four miles from town; modern two-story,

ten-reom house, turnace beat, value $2,000;,

other valuab‘e improvements, 812,000, &lt;

$6.00 down. MICHIG FARM LAND
REAL ESTATE CO: Mien.

-

‘

GUBss— ere in your place I would

buy a chunk of land instead of an automo-

bile or some other luxury, and five —
trom now you will have no regrets.

have a square 160 five miles from E. cats
in northern Minnesota, 2 miles from iuland

town; 130 acres black soil, with clay subsoil;

10 acres sandy, one-balf open meadow, bal-
ance small poplar timber, Price $17 an

acre: 8720 cash and $320 cach year until paid,
Young man, if you wish to make a start here

ig your chance. H. D. BROW:

Block, Sioux City,
[, Teimb le

KANSAS SNAPS—640 improved, 60 alfaifa;

proved,terms B10,200: 80 im Send tor

list of wheat, coru, alfalfa farms; state sizo

wanted. Wright Realty Co, Ii West 6th

Ave. Em poria, Kansas,

G QOD IMPROVED 80 acre farm
near-Sioux City. 60 acres culti-

vated, remainder timber pacture,
only 385 per acre for prompt eale.

Josrra H. Hii, Sioux City, lows,

GOOD FARM 160 acres within 3

miles of Underwood, S

worth $60 per aere, will eall a
#40 with $1000 cash, balance 10

veara at 6 per cent Jon E,
Revter. Underwood, N. D.

CENTRAL 1QWA&#39 BEST 230 acres “on

main line railway, near town, 14 miles from

DesMoines, 23. lev land, balance 10ug,
best of evil, sets five of Duildings, Mizbt

divide, Plats, price and fall information on

request, Other Iowa farms 8 acres up.

Write for list. H. B CHAPIN CO., Déa-

Moines, lowa,

When Rubbers Becomé Necessary

and your shoes: pit use Allen’s Foot-Base,

the Antiseptic ‘ to be shaken into the

shoes. parties and Breaking io

It gives res

and comfort to tL i swollen, aching feet.

Sold overs where,

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders fo
Children

rishness, Bad Stomach, ‘Tectiing

=, move and regulate the Bowels and

.
Used

roarsAu S. Dlaste Letter NET

A RASHIONAL SYSTE
During the year of 192 H x tialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken, Woman Specialist” for clady

patiente, Examination fiee. We take

to Cannot Get Well” ‘class. Qui
..

Low price; cafe method. Write
o booket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM
,

E FR
SacMa

m

is Nec To
eS
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;
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eypP
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an ‘What relief Your clogged nos- ©

trile op right up, th of

Por
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Announcements

Now that there was no preachin

services last Sunday we trust that

everyone is.anxious to attend Sunday

and the paso will preac both morn-

ing and evening. Subject for mormmi

“The Sword of Mohammed or Christ.

which?” The evening subject, “The

Young Man and his Master.” We

hope to see everyone in his plac and

we invite all, O, T. Martix.

Church of Christ Notes

Preaching with the Church of

Christ at Sycamore Chape next Lord&#

day Dec. 5, at 1 a.m. and Tp. m

‘Also on the same day at 10:45 a. m,

Dr. Love will begin # protracted

meeting with the Chureh of Christ in

Mentone. Everybody is invited to

attend all of the above named services.

A. A. Benner,

Minister of the Church of Christ.

——

Answered.the Final Call

‘Thomas Leoxarp

Henry cot

He moved with his

James Reed au Hannah

—

te Miami county, when a

Love fifty-five years yesterday,

snd to this union there were born six

and one son, all of whom

are livin
ue

lL of whom are present

pt Mex. Carrie Mid Adleton, of Oak

his lite was

lad

she was an

part of

rm near Macy

For more than fifty y

earnest: and devoted member of the

Methodist Episcopal churéh, and his

et Wear. iusiz

ee

Schall w Fal Gru News O Spe
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY. DEC. 2. 191

a

S. S. Institute

The Institute work for the Sunday-

school’ at the Baptist church on last

Monday and Tuesday was very inter.

esting as well as instructive. Rev.

S. L. Roberts being very proficient in

this work. The benefit of a grade

school was made plain, also better

methods of teaching and in selecting

the right teacher for certain classes

and many other goo things were

talked that will be useful to both

church and Sunda y-
Miss Myrtle Huckleberry who has

had much exp in th el

department gave Us goo ideas all

along the line of her work. The seed

that has been sown during this meet-

ing we trust will bring forth fruit in

the future work. Those who were

not present at these meetings missed

things.
ie

many goo

names would cause confusion and he

prevaile upon Ottis T. Martin to go:

to the Northern Indiana conference.

Now Otto T. Martin is pastor of St.

Paul&# church ‘in Lafayette and his

brother Ottis T. is pastor at Mentone,

Ind. They have another brother. the

Rev. C. B. Martin, of Columbus, Ind..

who is assisting them in the present

campaigu. H is older and does not

closely resemble his brothers in ap-

pearance. H is a pastor of a United

‘one day last week and her condition

is serious. ©

‘ 20.8

Charles Poland and wife of

Bourbon’ celebrated their” 63rd’

wedding anniversary Nov. 14.

+ Rey. Lower and wife of Bourbon

went to Chicag last week to have

the. lady’s eyes treated by a:

specialis

Brethren church *

W recently heard a goo brother

fairly shouting at the
prosp

of

some day walking on gol pave
streets and wearing beautiful robes,

made after the latest angeli
fashion, and playin melodious

auto-harps strung with Italian fiddle

strings, and yet that same brother

was ready to drop dead at the mere

mention of brick. paved streets for

The Twin Martins

The Indianapel News of Tuesday,
|

Nov’ 23, has the following to say of

the Martin Bros. who are holding re-|
vival mectings at Lafayette, and kind: |

ly sends us the cut used in the News.

| Atthongh hundreds of peopl are
|

Jamend revival meetitigs this week

Ja St. Paul&# Methodist Episcopa

one person inany of the audiences
*

.

*

knowsjust who is doing the preaching.

The reason is this: Two brothers are

Jeonductin the campaign, and they

Fare twins, resembling each other so

‘elosely that it is impossibl for any

audience to tell thes.

‘The twin ministers are the

T and the Rey. Ottis T.

Even in boyhood they were

[person in the

japart
Rey, Ovo

Martin,

ys mistaken for each other, and

Mentone and the affliction of listen-

ing to a silver.cornet band dressed

in new uniforms trimmed in gold
braid. Ah, consistency, thou art

sometimes eross-

North Indiana News.

Dr. Wm. Myers, a prominent
veterinary surgeon of Ft. Wayne,

He was united in matriage to Mary
;

.

church in this city, [Lafayette] not{died Saturday from a gunshot

wound received while hunting at

North Webster on Thursday.

Wa. Bower of neat North Webster

shot and killed Mrs. John Gilbert, a

neighbor. Tuesday. and then shot

himself, ‘The only reason give for

the act is that he was drunk,

Max Willis, of North Manchester

was burned to death on Tuesday of

last week by attempting to start a

fire with coal oil when his parents

Lowman Watson working on the

section at Bourbon had a foot

cue ‘b an iron
ra fallingupon

‘Wm. Yarian of near Bourbon was

run over by a wagon one day last

week and quite badl hurt.

Rev. Kunz of Chicago has ac-

cepte a call as pastor of the Pres-

byterian church at Bourbon.
eee

Etna Green.
Nora Bules of near Etna Green

and Joh Blosser .of Warsaw were

married on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. J. C. Snyder of Etna Green

fell while feeding her chickens and

broke her arm.

‘A interesting series of meetings

is in progress at the Etna Green

Christian church conducted by the

pastor assisted by evangelists David

Thorne and wife.
«

Plymouth.
Ralph Wickizer of Plymouth and

Gene Otte of Wisconsin were mar-

tied Nov. 16.
o

ew

Silver Lake.
Clarence Baker of Silver Lake

age 66, died suddenly last Thurs-

day from heart failure.

Church Dedication

‘The Tippecanoe Methodist Protes-

tent churc was dedicated on Sunday

‘of last week, with $600 surplu sub-

scription.
:

Rev. W. W. Lineberry D. D. of

‘Jonesboro Ind.. president of the con~

ference had chargé of the service.

Following most: excellent sermon

Dr. Lineberr announce that $1200

would be needed to clear the church

of all indebtedness. Within an hour

and thirty minutes $1700 was raised

ah the church dedicated to the

worship of Almighty God. Subserip-

tions male prior to the day of dedica-

tion totaled ar amount sufficient to

raise the entire subscription’ to almost

$1900 making a surplus qifficient to

aid very materially in the purchasin
of a parsonage. Owing to a desire

for thanksgiving services and the un-

usual interest manifested Sunday, a

weeks meeting has bee announced to

close with quarterly meeting

Sabbath.
‘

The above report was intended for

last week but arrived too late—Ed,

next
aot

High School Notes

[To late for lact week. ]

‘The faculty and school beard have

|
grante two dase for Tha vkegivi

|i the provisio that one of these

t

*

days be made up some Saturday,

The basket ball game between

Mentone and Claypool laet Saturday

evening was a complete victory for

Mentone. The scores were 36 to 12

with the firat teams and 26 to 19

with the second teams.

The physics class epent two d@a

thia week trying to figure out for

:

-

C. M. SMITH, Pablisher.

“N 48

“The Fortunes of Garin”

By Mary Johnstoa, is an absor
ing romance of lov and adventure,
set in the richly colored backgroun
of Southern France at the period of

the Crusades.—the® tim of the

troubadours and the fullest flower-

ing of the ideals of chivalry.
Garin, a bold and handsome

young knight, wins his spurs in the

Holy Land and returns to France

just in time to come to-the rescu
of a princes whose castle is closel
besiege by a villian who has sworn

to carry heraway. This sieg gives
rise to many of those thrilling
battle scenes and hard fought duels «

that Miss Johnson describes so

graphically, but their outcome is

entirely satisfactory, and every

reader will rejoice in the happ and

romantic ending. Published by
Houghton Miftiin Co., Boston; price
$1.40 net.

=

é Gates—Borton

On Wednesday afternoon at the M,

E, parsonage in Warsaw, Rev, A, G.

Neal officiated at the wedding of

Claude Gates, son of Arthur Gates,

and Miss Gladys Borton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Borton, all of

near Mentone. The nuptial kno? was

tied in the presence of Orla Welsh

and wife aud John T. Gates, grand
father of the groom, of Mt. Pleasant,

Ohio, who had been visiting at his old

home near Menton

Realestate for Sale

80 A.3 miles from Mentone, goo
Q-room house, barn. 60 acres under

cultivation. Price $90 per acre.

life was one of evenness and genuine jos
|

56 A. mile to Interurban stop;

i

‘S-room house, bar 36x56. A fine

hom

_

Pric $14 per acre.

80 A-3 miles from Mentone, fair
house and barn; price $60 per acre

if taken within 20 days.
62 A. 2&#39;m of good-town, 8-

°

m house, barn 36x56. A beauti-

ful home. Price $120 per acre.

60 A., fair house and barn, goo
well; a bargain at $4,000.

663 A. 1 mile of town, school and
church; would take city property

on farm.

Thaye 103 A. near Paris, Ill,

goo heavy land well improved to

trade for goo farm in Kosciusko

county.
have several residence properties

for sale, among which are the Wm.

Reddinger, J. F. Bowman, Isaac

Jefferies,’ Mahlon—Jefferies, Daniel

eee
themeelves.as Golileo did, how long

Warsow. it takes a body droppe from a

John Petérson of Warsaw got a} given positio in space to fall_to the

broken collar bone in the foot ball ground.

gam with the Aggies last Thursday.| Th lecture at the Crystal theater

Joseph S. Baker of Warsaw, who] given b the girle of the grammar

was stricken with

.

paralysis last

|

room and higb- was well at

Thursday is reported in a critical tended, altho it had to be pastpone

condition. from Friday to Sionday evening on

account of stormy weather.

senasevenney
{i scho and college the teachers and were absent from home.

Because his cattle drank water

impregnated with oil and died,

Charies Christenson of Engtish Lake

brought suit against the Indiana

Pipe Line Co. at Laporte for

$25,000 damages. It is said that

jnea one hundred head of cattle

‘and horses have died from drinking

\this oily water in Starke county.

re upils never knew whether it was

|
1

Ou Mth o Was:
citing. y

twelve sand |‘ tito or Ottis who was reciting, They

w

He leaves to mourn his departyl

a wite

ebildren,

seven childres

yea ee IML ame]
Wear eac other&# rlothes, and one fre-

brother and many vear relatives cha
|duent Keeps an engagement made

° \ib the other, and in this way they
friends who will

one

miss hisgreatly be

mystify their friends,

gentle persovalit
‘

He departe this life. Nov

1915 of 81

mouths anc days, today, the day of

The Martin brothers were born on

They

tended school at Kingston and went

MeCordsville

Then they catered the State Normal

Haute th

and were graduated the

fey entered Delauw

a farm near Greensburg. ate

at the ag years, [1
Called to the Colors

‘This is a most timely book, coming| schoo! Monday
kness,

to the
school

Ronald Hudeon was absent from

on of

his funeral being the S2 anniversary
RYois iadguuind eolioivarsiare&#39;Re!

peer
;

More oe ee are get-
Ausouat

ee

ting in their work over th counter.
:

Z

The highest tribute we ean pay him
at Terre and attended

a

over the country.
4. ir does when the ravages of war are | Ste!

bithe ut ANY i
The go about from house to house

same cases
so The girleof the Domestic Science

the! class have a new stove aud are soon

Women’s Peace Movement. | going to begin ty cook,

devastating the world. It consis

Wing husband, an

hind tather and stray

stesay h was ah
we

sink
;

i

sromising subscriptions t cert:
i

_

promising subscription to certain:
sven short stories issue by

Christiawazines, far below the price that

be made. He collects

Perhaps you will r

them,

Any new

classes and we

can possi
u

© i

and are intended to aid in empbasiz

vifor the club. bewal ational peace. The be
|

the’val

of

nationa peac ‘ best) yisited the seboot Monday afternoon

et
towe them, “T King’ Code.” by and also interviewed the teachers a*

Chester a Miles. is a quaint a

rean supply you with them,

County Superintende Sarber

;iceive one of but not more

sory !to the teacher&#3 retirement fund.

‘trom the days of chivalry, and shows

Ladies Banking System

Leash tthe Baptist

unday

thes

gene

then
t

halt where Tanguet will be

saul dis ited

Ast!

holders an

adersts tu full

served

wis the last quarter all stock

reqnested to py

Auto Owners Attention

With our steam heated
carriage shops

garages and all night heat, we can re

buikd and repaint your cars giving

you work that others can& do. It

you want your car peinted we assure)

you this is the
We know how and

Business ‘was established

which speak for itself.

covers and fenders are

specializ on.

Eart W. C
v

ve to haye it done.

rantee our work

in 1860

Tops. seat

things we

cRap’s GARAG
Warsaw, Indiana.

No Need to Mourn
If you buy your Jewelry from

Doddridges.

aa
.

on an
in connection with our e

Revs. Otto T. and Ottis T.

oustesy of The Indianapolis New

lists. and it had long been their des

They
tes and

to become pastors churches,

jreturne to the United &

then for the first time the separate

Ottis went to the Boston seminary,

Ono

Chicago.

the Garrett institute. in

They took the degree of S.

T. B. and began preaching, both -en-

tering the Northwest Indiana ME:

conference. But Bishop W. E-

McDowell saw that their physic |

likeness and the similarity of -thei

to

se bea little wary of the strang

wee

“David

bth books can be

Martin

Moore’s home was made ver;

Monday evening. He and Mrs.

Moore were retiring. She made a

gurglin noise in her throat and

only dived a short time. Mr. Moore!

is not in goo health and this

sudden sorrow rests heavily upon

him.”
et?

Atwood :

Mrs. Wm. Bowerman of near}

Atwood was stricken with paralysi

Viai the kernel inthe nut

M

on Franklin street last Friday after-

tsolos by Mrs. Chester Manwaring

\an M

not only literary merit but also con-

regarding

‘the excuse of patriotism for dishonor:

deeds, Some of the stories follow

the theme of the openia
Atwa

men who have lost such faith

gone by Caro:

line er Mason, and deal with

as they

had becanse the present

West Medford, Nhus

Wammen’s Peace Movement

Christa

O. E. S. Meeting

Regula meeting of the O. E.

Dee. 6.

Refreshments.

nday night Election

Please at-

your dunent O o

ready for another

The G T. C. was entertained by
Wade Whetstone at her home

noon. The program for the after-

noon consisted of vocal and piano

der, followed by

very -ontests in which

Mrs. John Harri and Mrs. Irvin

Snyder were awarded prizes. The

idea of ‘Thanksgiving prevaile in

the luncheon, ices being miniature

turkeys served with cranberry sauce,

cocoanut macaroons and coffee.

The guests of the club were: Miss

Hazel of Indianapolis, Mrs. Chester

Manwaring of Nappanee and Miss

Penelop Shoup of Warsaw.

S.| Briday evening Deo. 3, between

y play Etoa Green at Kina Green.

Yoe bigh school U. 8 history
Jase are pow studying the Civil war,

jel
|

jnope the worse over thers Thanks-

giving vacation and are ready to

settle down to work again,

Considerable amusement Was

hibition in the gramimar room

‘There will be a basket ball game

Mentoce and (Bourbon, boys team at

lthe Gym ball, Come and see a

jgoo game. On Saturday evening

Dee 4, the home team expects to

The basket ball game Nov. 24,

|
between Mentone an Lala. boys’

and girls’ teams reéultedin a victory

for Mentone in both games. The

score for the boys was 2¢ to 18 and

for the girls 31 to 7. The boys

}game was the closest” and fastest

game playe on the floor this seaso

{au some fine work wae shown.

The classes in Domestic) Science

are ver much elated over the arrival

of a part of the kitche utensils.

Tuey are gettingtables ‘and toole in

readiness and will begin th practical
lade of cookin next week. Hereto-

‘The high school pupils seem to be
y

Gochenhour and Mrs. O

of which can be had at a bargain.
Lalso have for sale goo 7-room

house, well, barn, two lots, belong-

ing to the Laird heirs which we

offer at a sacrifice. Price $800 if

sold by Jan. 1.

Michigan farms 120 A, 4 miles

aris possibl | by a large owl which Was)
ob

O
White Pi

:

{broug in Monday by one of wh:
| et Pigeon, Mich. 6-

The net?) grammar room boys and pat on ex-} ais a p , barn, sheds, corn crib.

130 A., fair house and fences, all

level good land. A 15 per cent in-

vestment in these farms.

Phone 3 on 77. FW. Lairp,
; Mentone, Ind.

Annual Meeting

‘The ‘Thirty- Annual Meet-

ing of the Farmers Mutnal Relief

Association of Kosciusko county, Ind.,

will be held at the Court Room,

Warsaw. Saturday, December 4

1915, at o&#39;c p. m.

Eesrrr Gawtnror, Pres.

_

Wiiutam Suarrer, Sec&

King Phara is Dead
But the live ones «till go to

Doddridgee z

~-Yam& ‘eat bread at every meal

Therefore it should be the bes of

\for attention ‘has ‘been directe to

the. compositio of different eab-

tancee used as foods aad the

effect when these are taken into the

body.
“

i

bread, with the greatest possibl
nutriment “If you shoald. bappen

to’ be one of the ‘few who are mot

Braaway’s bread, we advise

You. will wan.

Blue any +



J THEIMP
; CHASTIS O CAPITALIS

Frank P. Walsh. as chairman of

the federal industrial relations com-

mission, made the country sit up and

take notice by bis verbal-chastisement

ot capitalists. Persons who like

radical utterances applaude him as

@ man of fearless courage.

folk of the more conservative sort

ed. and called jm an, ag
maker.

Kan-

pointed as one

8 of the

public, the other two groups in the

commission representing the employ-

ers and the employees.

He stood with the three labor

members in the main report of the

commission assailing capitalism.

Although Walsh, went with the la

bor men, he is not numbered with the

at in Kansas City. He owns

e of the finest houses

He had a law practice that earned him $80,0 a year, which

ily to head the commission at $10 a da and experses.

He is fifty-two years old, but looks ten years younger. He is married

pnd has eight children. He beran work as

a

district ‘messenger boy in Kan-

gus City at the age of ten, Then he studied stenography. and at twenty-

was a court stenographer. Four years later he was admitted to.the bar. *

[-_arcTic CIRCL SENATO 4
Frank A. Aldrich is a hardy man-

and he needs to be in order to fulfill

his public duties. For Mr, Aldrich

is a mel

legislature of Al

lawmakers of the territo

In session he girds up his loins, packs

e dog sledges and sets out on trip

trom the Arctic circle that lasts thirty

eight days. Thirty-three of these days

are spent traveling on & sledge.

Down here this seems like

in the city.

a

inhabitants do

out of the ordinary, and Senat

rich has had

a

life training that 1)

him look on it as rather trival In-

decd. when he was in New York re

cently for the first time he intimated

that a sledge journey of hundreds of

miles over the snowy wastes was noth:

ing to compare with a Utp across

Fifth avenue through the streams of

automobiles.
Senator Aldrich was born in

cne. Ind, fiffy-eight years ago.

Fort

and at the age of nineteen he joined Gen-

eral Terry&#39; cotamand on the Yellowstone river during the Indian campaign

of 1876. He was driving a six-mule government team in Terry&#3 division a

Montana at the time of the Custer massacre ‘The next year he was with

Gen. Nelson A. Miles in the Nez Perces expedition, in which Chief Joseph

was captured. In he began prospecting for gold, and has pursued the

career of a miner ever since. He was elected to the Alaska legislature in

913.

Wi

NE CHINE MINISTE

Hundreds of young men and wom:

en scattered throughout the United

States remember their young Colum:

bia university friend, V. K. Wellington

Koo, It hasn&#3 been so many months

since he graduated with them and

went home to China. Should they

desire to see Doctor Koo now. they

wil find him minister to the United

States, at the Chinese embassy in

Washington
Doctor Koo is just thirty years

ola. To him has been intrusted the

destiny of China i its relation to the

western world. He has dedicated bis

life to “save Chia as a nation from

being dismembered and swallowed UD

in the maelstrom of the European

war.”
Doctor Koo was popular at Colum:

bia, a leader in student activities,

editor of the college paper, and active

in athletic and literary groups. Doctor

Koo has grown a trifle more sedate

gince his diplomatic duties have been

put upon him. He is hailed by Prof. John Bassett Moore and other enthusi-

astic American frie &lt; most brilliant student of international law.

Comparable to the prodigies of a century ago—William Pitt, Fox and Alex:

ander Hamilton.”

[-_wouto TAX

Senator Norris of Nebraska says

he intends to introduce in the senate

‘a Dill providing for a graduated tax

eritances,
‘An inheritance tax.” Senator Nor

ris says, “would not take from any

man a single dollar he had done any-

thing toward earning. It would, in

fact. take only a part of the property

that the legislatures cf the states or

of the Nation have a right. if they

see fit, to take away entirely.

“{ do pot delieve any injustice can

come trom taking away a portion of

an inheritance from a man who has

done nothing whatever toward its ac

yUisition, It ts taking something that

he has not produced. The particular

provisions I propose Will leave enough,

without any serious taxation, to keep

him and ail his friends and tamil? fu

absolute luxury during all their lives.&

Mr. Norris proposes to tar all in-

heritahces, direct ‘and collateral, in

excess of $50,000 The rate he pro-

poses is per ceat on the first $50,000 above the exemption,

next $100,00 3 per cent on the next $100,000,

as as

RIC HEIR

2 per cent on the

$5,000,00 $0 per cent on the next $10,000,00 45 per cent om the next $15,

000,000, 0. $0 Peuat on the next $16,000,00 and 7S per eant on all over $50

000,000 :

Walsh was

~

itkes.

FASHION HAS TAKEN ANOTHE
FORWARD STEP.

Daring Leaders of Medes ‘are W

ing Flowers Just Above the Shoe

Tops, instead of at Waist,

aa Formerty,

The Parisian creators of fashion

nave issued the royal edict that to

he the vogue, skirts this season must

be short. The shorter the more vogue

them. No doubt the fashion men

he shoe tops woul

by some creative genius

auction of the latest fad.

Ut course there was the anklet

watch and the anklet muff to fall back

on. but such tame things as these could

very easily be improved om Dy some

one with imagination.

aturally one must have a dainty

‘Yes, indeed, a very dainty

ankle, to attract the proper amount

of ayes. But then, aggin, like every:

thing else,
i

and

is just as apt to attract attention as

is the one built on the lines of

Venus.

|
yyorothy Newell, possessing 28

charming a figure as one would desire,

bethought herself of a daring tnno-

vation, Having the daring of ber con-

victions, she went about executing

them. If, Miss Newell figured, it be

‘the proper thing to wear a corsage

at the waist, why not use a bouquet

to adorn the ankle? Having started

the vogue, it caught like.a house of

tinder when the torch ts applied to it.

and now the florists are getting real

fussed up about it, Aye, they are

studying the most courtly of manners

im so far as the art of kneeling is

concerned. If the vogue spreads a it

ia already doing, the cavaliers of the

ih the inuro-

{carry kneeling cushions about wil

trem, as an aid toward adjusting. at

ithe proper place the beautiful anklet

bouquet most attractive flow-

lers tor this purpese are the Tose.

jeweet peas, and chrysanthemum; Ue

a
for the trim ankle a dainty variety a

flowers ts desired.

“Carpenters aro busily engaged {2

Milne orders for screens for use ta

the floral shops. Behind these screens

the Isdy can in secrecy adjust the bow

quet exactly where she desires.

——&lt;——

FOR THE HOUSEHO PET

wit
Eacily Arranged Domicile That

ted as His
Be Greatly App

Sleeping Place.

For a small pet dog that lives tn

doors an ordinary Kennel is scarcely

but at the same time he re

quires some kind of “home” of bis

in which he may sleep at night.

We give a sketch of a convenient ar

ticle for this purpose that can eaail

be made of any strong wooden box

of a suitable size, which will, of

course, be determined by the size of

the dog it is intended for.»

‘Th lid of the box may be dispenseds

with, as it will not be required, and

the interior of the box ts Hned with

flannel, the material being fastened 1D

place with tacks. The exterior of the

s smoothly covered with som

pretty inexpensive cretonne, which 1s

also fastened on with smail tacks, th |

material being first of all secured to!

the edge of the box, then drawn tight: |

ly across the sides and tacked on an

demneath, The edges are afterwards
ornamental

|

e front must be cut

jotted lines in ne |
right of the t-|

justration Indicate the portion that

should be removed.

To complete the “home,” and make

it very comfortable, a piece can be

cut from an old fur mat to ft into)

the bottom of the box.

TAKE THE PLACE O “SHAMS”

“Overpitlowslips” Are a Great Improve

ment Over the Old-Fashioned and

Unsatisfactory Articles.

‘The old-fashioned “sham” is fast dis-

appearing. and in its place we have the

envelope sham, or the “overpillow:

‘Shams were always unsatl

eep in place, all sorts

ing needed ta

exactly
“sham,” imitation, and apy

(remembering.
ption only serves

6).

‘The new shams, if you Insist upon

calling them so, are really pillowslips

made a size or two too large, 80 that

they will fit easily and quickly over

everyday slips. These

are sometimes quite elab-

ugh they may be left quite

to preserve for

made.
ordinary undercases

‘pen the pillows to receive the
wrinkles and the actual wear. Have

a care, too, that the new “sh ams’

‘st named must. however, be removed not conceal unfresh utility cases.

bb gehead variety.

ma:
tinder anklet, but

Admiranie Scheme Evolved From

Brain of a Woman Who Has

Practical Ideas.

‘A hospitable little woman who lov

dearly to entertain, but whose doml-

cile is too small

|
usually being the living-room couch.

Out of an ordinary wood

horse. the largest size obtainal

hostess has evolved & sightly and prac:

tical screen which turns that corner

of th living rooom in which the couch

is located into a very comfortable and,

.
Opened

sections, completely hides the 1mpro-

and the screen.

moreover, is almost six feet high. 90

dressing

vised bed from view,

that the ordinary individual.

behind it. is quite hidden.

‘Th three panels of

acreen have been cove!

the points of the screen.

be ni

On the inner side of the

several hooks and many

slipped toilet

belongings.

SCREE CONCEAL COUC

the

to accommodate many

guests, has contrived a very sensible

way to put up the occastonal man who

can “bunk anywhere”—the anywhere

jen clothes

the clothes horse

red with shirred

cretonne, the material overlapping at

so that there

0 crannies to afford un-

sought and unwelcome glimpses into

space. cretonne

matches the curtains and cushions of

the living room, and when the sereen

fs set up at bedtime the rest of the

oom still presents a cozy and tidy ap-!

pearance.
‘

screen are

|

the same reason.

‘That |the sham will have become & despic-

able thing.

from

a

stout hook in the cen!

panel of the screen.

Pn

RT

ct

BLACK MATERIAL IN VOG |

Really Unlimited Possibilities in the

Color, if It le Effectively and

Caretully Employed.

- Black is to enjoy a marked measure

ue this season. That announce

made by style creators,

in fashion periodicals, in the daily

ress. And most women have adopted

it as a statement of fact. but

Diack could be effec

tively used for really dressy coe

tumes. Somehow its past asa

“staple” has militated against its con-

sideration as anything else. A sum

vey of some of the afternoon and eve-

ning m fashioned from black ma-

terials will dispel any such idea. Black

has unlimited possibilities.
e secret of its use—successful

use— upon the material em-

ployed and the modeling of the gar

ment.

‘The dressy black costume must be;

elaborate in mod-

pro’
Decause its surface reflects

and sequin trimming are utilized for |

Even black feath-

paradise—have & place in

‘scheme of the blackere—black

stashe cloth skirts over velvet of

fashion. sf

\ ber dat everybody

ARE YOU WISE THAT—

Comic -picture hoboes always carry

‘tin cans.

jokes. built around doughnuts

mention the hole.

‘All girls figuring in newspaper sto-

vies are pretty.

Neckties costing two dollars or more

are known as cravats.

‘Th foot rests in shoe-shining estab-

lishments never are large enough.
,

More than 99 per cent of men ob-

ject to window curtains in their

homes.

Clerks who wear green eye-shades

seldom take more than 25 minutes for

lunch,

Pocket billiard players always reach

under the wrong corner of the table

for the bridge.

A man living in St. Augustine, Fia.,

draws his shoes on by means of the

\

oops provided for the purpose.

The “Keep to the Right” sign in mu-

seums and art galleries are obeyed

by less than one-eighth of one per cent

of persons.

Japan&# ultimatum to China did not

include a command that Chinese laun-

ary workers cease to put a glossy fin-

ish on collars.

‘A resident of Pocatello, Idaho, was

withered by the scorn of @ haberdash-

er&# clerk last week when he asked to

be shown something cheaper.

UNCLE EBEN, PHILOSOPH

De man dat carries a chip on bis

shoulder ain’ nigh as important as de

man dat chops de wood.

Education enables many a man to

express hisself iu a way dat pervents

him fum concealin’ his foolishness.

A man kin git de reputation of bein’

foolish by sayin’ nothin’ an’ jest

erinnin’, and of bein’ wise by sayin’

nothin’ an’ lookin’ solemn.

Mebbe ef everybody could remem-

suffers fum de

heat same as everybody else, a hot

wave wouldn’ be de signal foh every-

body to make hisse’t mo’ or less dis-

agreeable,

We humans is hard to convince.

You&#3 never even satisfied dat you&#

done had a good time on & trip till

you& had a photograph took so’s you

kin see foh yohself. —Washington Star.

—_—_———

SIDELIGHT

Replies are not always answer
—

3

pao ana ene tte

Teeth are like verbs—regular,

’
irregular and desective.|

:

+

Most men married before

ney are old enough to know bet:

er.
re

He who talks of the unalterabl
laws of man is a hopeless fool.3

3

‘There are times when loquacity

tells nothing and silence tell

mu

:
:
:
:

3

a
ge

The man with but a single idea?

}Riways has an exalj opinion ot

j himself.

Neighbors are people that the}

average woman doesn’t care to as-

sociate with.

beeen ee

e

enna
enemetd

aeaiaene

FEMIGRA

Nature intended woman to be of use,

not for use.

Every woman has but one person to

reform—herself. Why not get on the

job?

Lightness
any woman

daily bread.

of heart is the best yeast

‘can use. to leaven her

“Tig some art for a wom:

‘and listen, to be speaker an
~

at the same time.

Aces,

When to open, and when to close

accounts with herself is some book:

keeping—for woman,

‘Tell a woman she can’t do a thing

—and she wil A little opposition

makes things attractive.

Many a man’s beauty is in his wife’s

name; many a woman& “thinks” are

under her husband’s hat.

‘The girl who is out for & “job” is

just as good to Jook at aa the cne who

‘accepts a situation—sometimes bet-

rer.

+ In the strange

the love wound

row of the little

other.

prod
‘go is healed by an-

Health, courage, beauty

ness are con! Sisters, why not

“get exposed? Let&# have an ept-

demic.

Women should build more joyhouses

overrun with roses. Life is measured

pot alone bY heart throbe, but by laugh

shakes.
y

SO REFLE O GIRL

can “Ctria&q and thoee of sbit 10
‘around just as quickly as those Of siz

It is particularly tmportant that a

girl should be taught the virtue

ways being right; she can never

president.
&

Distinction sometimes comes easy.

For example: It comes to the girl of

sixteen who has the largest mumber of

boy correspondents. \

Never: trust the making of your

bread or the spending of your money

to a girl who lingers an street corners

to make goo-goo eyes.

A girl&# idea of being equal to an

emergency is to be prepared to make

a three&#39;w visit wlien she has been

invited to remain only three days.

‘Th better looking the young man,

the \uder the girls squeal at his’

jokes. A very homely man has to say

something really witty to get even &

smile.

‘Tell a girl before marriage that she

is going to ‘throw herself away, and

she is indignant. Tell her after mar

riage that she might have done etter,

and she is flattered.

A girl of sixteen may demand that

a man write a Spencerian hand, or not

dare look at her, but after she falls in

Jove she doesn’t care if his writing

lgoks like a doctor&#3 prescription.

Once upon a Time a Girl who had

a Good Job and a Big Salary. and nom

one to Spend it on but Herself, Mar

ried a Man who was 80 Penurious he

Courted her with’ Wild Flowers and

her Purse was Stuffed with Dry Goods

Samples to make it Look Fat, or that

her Pallor came no Longer from the

Druggist, but. from the Flour :

But it is noticed that whenever she

ow or a Calf tie¢ in a field

‘ery Short rope, and with the

Grass eaten as far ag can be Reached,

she Sheds a tear of Sympathy and

Lengthens the Rope. —Exchange.

POINTE PARAGRAP

Mirth is nature best remedy.

Hope is the froth that hides. the

dregs in life’s cup.

A crust and a kind word are better

than a feast and indigestion.

A bright man never wastes his time

gazing on the dark side of life.

The average man gets angty eve-y

time he is in the wrong and knows it.

When ridicule is weighed in the

ance of

weight.

bal-

it proves to be light

‘The summer girl who makes one

hammock do for two is a practical

economist.

Some music is given out by the

choir, but the drummer dispenses it

by the pound.

‘There is an element of success in

every man, but it seldom begins to op

crate until some woman comes along

and treads on his heels.

man can usually manage to

keep himself busy by attending

strictly to his own business, but some

have a mania for working over

FRO O NE DICTIONA

Dude—Another name for a tailor&#

goose.

‘Undertaker—A man who follows the ~

medical profession.

Diary—A continued story that ends

before it is finished.

Bachelor—A bird of freedom that

most of the caged envy.

Hyphen—The one plausible excuse

for breaking your

Liberty—The right to compel out:

siders to vote with the gang-

Ye that has

o wear whiskers.
Legend—A

grown old enough

Tact—A woman&# ability to mak

friends by laughing at- stupid

jokes. ~
“

Insomnia— that keeps &

man’s wife awake until he comes home

at3 am.
Se

SAYS THE O
‘With some people there’s no such

word as enough,

Some people talk so much that they

have no time to th!

‘A woman&# mirror caste end causes:

a variety of reflections.

Fortunate is thé man who Cal se

the finish of hia enemies,
*

:



“Well. did your pup do any better at

the dog show this year than ne aid

last?”
On! yes He mM three more spec:

tators durin the show than he did

last season.”

A Big Job.

4 would the world reform,
You cam estimate th labor

If you&#39; Segin in a small way

neighbor.

Personal Responsibility.
“Why @o you insist on baving

Married em for.a chauffeur?

rephed

the cautious motorist.

Yes

Whea it comes to taking chances.

Qgure thut even if he doesn’t tink

about my family, be might think of us

Leng Chance.

© they ve got a gun now

oot 20 miles

I wouldnt like to take an

tbsepttreatment chance even un oue

of these Unings

\s

ever

tr

be

past?
Why

only way one

Sure

Patience you back

over th

Patrice

Thats ue

the past

look

bless vour heart’

can 100k at

Not So Pleasant.

Peychotog! that vou are a

gved wan when children like to toi0w

around

cepends on the motive

gad em Loot at me

Not Skeptic.
b .

asked the optim:

replied the pes:

the poultry served

die

qnag

thas

Both Sides

my lett foot

Cause for Wonder.

& say he is a sett

Isnt it

lnuself a. bette
ler be didnt

ive oking face?

Hi Favorit
You like melon, do you not

Yes. especially the kind fre

quentiy cut by large corporations.

Putting Down Trouble.

Father put down a dis

turbance dast night.

Patrice--Really?
“Yes: he ate a Welsh rabbit.”

THE HORRORS OF WAR.

ooo

me

“Was a bomb dropped on the snip’
“Yes; but it was counterbalanced by

@ torpedo which exploded under her

at the same moment.”

Poor Thing!
‘There was a girl in our town

And she was awful slack;
She never owned a pair of shoes

‘That buttoned tn the back.

“imorous Kind.

“Biffkins doesnt feem to ha

The

“He th: kind of maa who gets

on the other side of a table to have

an argument with bis wife.”

High Brow Taste.

“My busband is so literary! ex-

claimed Mrs. Nurich.

“Really?”
“Yes; he&# always calling- up his

broker to get quotat’-

HE seat THEM ALL.

Redd—Boating
is

is a great sport.
Greene—So they told me.

“and you tried it?”
“Oh, yes: all kinds.”

“Which did you like best?
“Well, don&# know. You see when

tried sailing half of the time we be-

came becalmed; then | tried a motor

boat and the old mot got out of order

early ever

“Why didn&#3 you try rowing?”
“1 did.”

“Didn&#39 you ike that?”
“Oh, yes, pretty well. but my wife

got tired rowing all the tire,”

Sensitive.

“Evidently that young man | met

at your party does not know who |

am.&q remarked Mr, Cumroa to ots

wife.

What makes you think so?”

“If he appreciated the extent of my

financial influence te would nave

taughed at my Jokes imstead of my

grammar.”

Knew tre

He (at the Manta i Tat play te

calculated to appeal to women.

She—Why do you think 80?

He—The plot és full of flaws and

nothing delights a woman more than

an opportunity to pick them.

Shading.
Betle--And when you went into her

room you say she was shading her

eyes with her hand?

Beulah—No, anty the eyebrows.

Speaking of War.

Hubb—Did you ever visit

those ruins in Europe?
Gotham —Well not since they ve bad

{haven&#39;t

any of

so many,

AND HAVE A MONOPOLY.

the poets writing street

Pegasus ts out of &a job.&q
Who ts Pegasus?

wal horse

kat Worle towing disabled

A Logical Act.

Speetit cerusiuiy

about the long.
im nis aute

“Well, ther enght to be /pleuty of

yara in a long spin

istance [Ips be Lanes

|

mouth to keep it open,

Small Force-Pump -le Operated by

Nictaa or Coene Ey oat

Amount of Food Given Fowls .

Varies With Siz of Crop

(By G. A. BELL.)
For the best results in fattening

poultry tor market a machine is essen-

tial, especially for the last ten days,
for otherwise the birds will not eat

nearly so much as they can digest and

assimilate. A cramming machine and

ita operation is described as follows:

A reservoir under which is placed a

small force-pump operated by means

of a lever worked by foot is placed on

a tripod. A tube is fixed to one end

of the pump, through which the feed

passes when lever rod is lowered.

This tube is of rubber or metal. If

rubber, it may have a metal point.
Metal tubes are more easily kept
clean. The feed is placed in the res-

ervdir, and is made into the consis-

tency of thick cream.

There are several ways of hol

the bird, but the following will be

found simple and effective: Fold the

wings and grip the bird firmly either

between the right elbow and side of

the body, as shown in the illustration,

or between the left elbow and the

body, whichever is more convenient.

The head is grasped in the loft hand,

the first finger being placed in the

Cramming Machine ‘in Operation.

The tube is

piaced in the mouth ‘and the bird is

gently drawn on until the end of the

| tube reaches the crop, the neck be-

‘

ing elongated as much as possible.
‘The lever bar is gently lowered by the

ioot and the food ‘is thus forced into

the crop. One ‘hand is kept on the

crop and as soon .as it is sufficiently

fal the foot is removed from the lever

and the bird is gently removed.

Fhe operator soon learns to know

when the crop is full, No stated

amount that should ‘be fed to an indi-

vidual can be given, for the quantity
varies with the size of the crop.

Great care should be taken in pre-

pacing the feed to see that there are

no lumps, for the tube is small and |

easily becomes blocked.

FERME BRAN IS UNSAFE

French Experimenters Find That

When Stored in Heap During
Winter Months It Ferments.

Bran when stored in bulk sometimes

ferments. so that it causes digestive
trouble when fed to animals. French

experimenters a year or two ago found

that when bran was stored in a heap
for four or five months during the

winter it tended to form into lumps on

| the outside of the ‘heap, and on the in-

Seem T

“Some men mey not “nin the world
j

owes ‘em a living.”

“Say on

ernment does.”

Geed Actor.
“Hamfat is out of a job. You re.

side ghe lumps became darkened, and

| in some cases black.

These experimenters, from analy-
|

ses of different types of ‘bran, thought
that the? sould determine bran fit for

“But plenty of them think the gov-

member that tellow who used to piay |

the part of a wutler so well?

“] remember btm. He was good.
should think be could get a job

a rea! butler.”

“| cant star her on that basis,” in-

terrupted the busy manager.

have weeded owt my applications
from lady murderers, ] might possibly

|

put ber in a sextet.

His Experience.
“We want someone to play Semeexplained the movie

“Do you think vou could ‘wr the

Well, I&#3 been a baggage
man for eleven years.”

Looked That Way.
“I want a man that doesn&#3 smoke

or drink.”

“What are the wages
‘Six dollars a week.

Guess you want a man who doesn&#3

eat, either.”

A True Friend.
“You say.” said the lawyer who was

doing a cross-examining stunt, “that

he fs a man you can depend upon?”
“1 do,” replied the witness, “He is

the kind of chap that would He tike

@ lawyer to get a friend out of a

tight place.”

Surely. .

Bi—1 see London has some lamp-
posts still doing duty which were}
planted in the time of George Ul.

JiN—The~ must be certainly some

‘amp-posts.

use by what is known as the acidity
est.

Bran which, aceerding to this test.

contains less than 15 per cent of acid

is O. K. That which contains from 15

to 20 per cent of acid.ts, safe to use,

but it soon becomes unsafe. That

|

which contains more than 30 per cent

of acid is considered unfit for food.—

Wallace&#39; Farmer.

vAfter
,

HOW TO PICK GOO “FEEDER”

‘To Make Profitable Gains in Feed Lot,

Steers Must Possess Beef Char.

acteristics
te

|

in Make-Up.

(By JOHN L rona Wisconsin Ex-

ent Station.)

Steers, if the are to make profit-
able gains in the feed lot, must have

beef characteristics—a wide, strong
back and a large heart girth.

They must have a strong frame and

plenty of room for the vital organs,
| for an animal with a weak constitu-

| tion cannot hold up throu the feed.
|

ng season.

A wide head and muzzle usually in-

dicates good feeding qualities.
Short legs, heavy hind quarters and

arched ribs are essential to the feed-

ing animal.
The skin should be reasona thick,

soft, amd covered with a heavy coat

of hair.

‘The azimal should have a straight
back and low set appearance, due to

the depth of the body and short legs.

Regutarity is Necessary.
Milking should always be done in

such a way as to give the cow great-
est satisfaction. Regularity is there

fore necessary tm dairy work. Fre

quently changing hours of milking or

err ak i.e

mares can afford to own his own stal-

Yon -and use him with work horses.

harder, more. docile,

good, It the

stallion is worked alongside a bred

mare there ‘will be no trouble in han-

dling him. He should be made to

earn his keep and he will be the better

therefor,
The raising of draft horses is dif-

ent from that of any other live

tablets or liquid.

For Cougha, Colds andian
sock alse Sve,

oe

Sceghaay wad

SPOR DISTEMPER
a bottle: 8

.

and

at the first aymnioms ot anyGTS Na aetna Foner wow lee

sD

of any druggist, harness,a

E PoSP P Se use a.
Stock on the farm. Important factors

are good food and Good

breeding gives the Possibi wgood breeding is necessary to brin:

this out to its fullest extent.
It is better for the man of limited

means to raise horses only as a by-
product, because the exclusive raising

of draft horses for market requires
siderable capital. The returns at

are slow, for draft horses must be

six years old before they are ready for

market. The man who has other cash

crops to meet his expenses can afford

to wait for the returns from his young

draft horses.

SUITABLE PLACE FOR CREAM

Arrangement Shown in Itlustration

Answers Purpose Quite Well—

Little Souring Results.

(By CARL E. LEE.)

Most farmers would deliver.a better

grade of cream if they had a suitable

Place for keeping it until it is deliv-

ered. No one should attempt to keep
the cream in the cellar or in a large!

tank of water where the daily pump
ing is not sufficient to keep it cool. It

suitable place cannot be built in a/

well-constructed milkhouse the fol:

lowing arrangement answers the pur

pose quite well.

Caring for the erean at the proper

time by any of the methods given be

low will result in very little souring
at the end of two days.

Make a small watertight box of two-

inch material and of uufficient size to

hold all the cream caas necessary in

handling the cream. This box should

have a tight-fitting cover, and be di-

vided into sections by means of rods

which will prevent single cans from

upsetting when left alone in the tank.

The best place for this tank is in the

milkhouse. It may be placed between

the well pump and the stock-watering

Lots of infant industries never grow

a

Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
tor tlustrated Book of the Eye Free.

The saddest sight we ever saw was

fat woman trying to act cute.

Fresh supply Mrs. Austin’s Bag Buck-
ahora ace sige ucets Ae:

Naturally.
“How did the hammer chorus ge

at the concert?”
“Made a hit.”

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

‘Subnormi

“I don&# see why they call it the

normal school.&qu

“Why not?”
“Did you ever see the products ?”—

University of Michigan Gargoyle.

A GRATEFUL OLD LADY.

Mrs. A. G. Clemens, West Alexan-

dor, Pa. writes: I have used Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner

Pills, Before wa them I had suf-

for a number ofee with backache,
also tender spots on

spine, and had at

times black tanspecks
eyes. I also had lu
bago and heart trou-

Since using this

medicine I have been
Mn.A.G.Clemens relieved of my suf-

fering. It is agreeable to me for

you to publish this letter. I am glad
to have an opportunity to say to all

who are suffering as I have done that

I obtained relief by using Dodd&#3 Kid-

Cold-Water Tank for Cream Cans.

tenk, and in that case another box or

Protection All the water pumped for
|

the stock should flow through this,
tank, the inlet discharging near the

water out first. The overflow pipe
should have one-half inch larger diam.

eter than the inlet in order that the
water may be freely carried off. The

water in the tank should be of sufli-

cient depth to immerse the cans

within two inches of the top.

GOO TREATMENT FOR SHEEF

Real Value cf Animal ts in Wool,
Lambs and Mutton—Weed Destruc-

tion ts On
|

Incidental.

It is often aren
4

that sheep should
be kept by farmers because they live

in lean pastures and are useful in rid-

ding the fields of weeds, getting much

of their living from what other stock
will not eat and that the farm is much

better rid of. That is all true, but
that should not be the main reason

for keeping sheep. In fact, weed ‘de-
struction should be only an incident.

The value of the sheep is in wool,
lambs and mutton. To-do théir best

in these lines, sheep need and should

have as good treatment as other do-

mestic animals.

Sheep may live on pastures that

would not sustain horses o cattle, but

they will not do their best on such

pastures. They must eat and thus de

touch, but such growths do not make

their best feed.

Louse Powder.
A good, cheap and effective louse

The Remedy.

small house should be built over it for

bottom, which will force all the warm

ney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills.

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills 50e per box at

your dealer or Dodd’s Medicine Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab-
!

lets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c per box.—Adv.

“Been taking anything for that cold
|

of yours, old ma

“Yes but I&#3 willing to take an-

other, if you&#3 got the orice.”

ly Mrs. Austin’s Bag Buck-wh no e had at your groce Age.

During the war iscuous dis-
| charge of fireworks is prohibited in

Great Britain.

Dangerous.
“I see a great maguate has trie

diggin coal in cne of his own oriues,

“Now he may realiz wha bard

work it is and raise wages.”

“Yes, and he ma feel justified in

raising the price.” —Louisville Courer-

Journal,

To clean and health
Bets Pleasant Pellets. ‘hey

liver, bowels a ch

Even a color-blind man cav tell

greenback when h sees it.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

it Relief—

ea
|

impr th complexion, brighten theeyes,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

relief fPhic tole ite-‘use.-Thisiis ecag Paxtine

Te See cleansing, disinfecte
an

Pink

CALIF
If you deelr relia

forric1 tas Building,Loe

BandonSBacc es demepeepmhWom international Boydell Uo.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—If you have any carpenter work

to do call on F. M. Jenkins. He is

yeady for job both large and small. |

_—We make sour watcheran on

time; everything you get from us iv

guarante satisfactory, Doddridges,

—Automobiles stored in steam

heated room #2.50 per month. Earl

W. Conrad’s Garage, Warsar, Ind. |

—If you want a Farm Loan on)

terms, avd with

do not fail to see Indiana]

rust Co,, Warsaw, lud.

long time ur easy

out del

_The Warsaw Union says: &qu

and Mrs. Charles Wray of Atwood,
|

Mrs. Angeline Powell, Mr. and Mrs. |

Aldo Hildenbrand and daughter)

‘Adeline, spent Phaukegiving with!

relatives in Mentove.””

__Mra, Wills Huffman of Wabash

visited ber ber cousin, Mrs, Carlin

Mr. Huifman

her as far as Sevastopol
Myers, over Sanday.

came with

where they attended the Gleaners!

Thanksgiving svetal Thursday eve-

ning

Miller,

stist church arrived Monday
—Rev

the Ba
and

the new pastor of

bis wife aud little 3 year-old

eon came ‘Tuesday, and they pew

have posression of the newly recen-

structed parsonage where the are

at bome to the Mentone friends.

Members of the Loyal Sunbeam

and [il Try classes of the Center

Sunday school enjeye an oyster

supper Saturday evening at the home

of wir. and Mis. Thowas Hannbaugh

of near Center. Games were enjoys

ed unul a late hour

Jebn Windbtgier from Kansas

came Jast: Saturday to visit the

scenes and od fnends of bis boy-

hood day an tbe

Luke.

ot this paper nearly forty

vicinity of Yellow

He was a pupa of the eater

years ago

aud of course gave us a friendly

visit,

—The Wild Cat”

nlesting the outskirts of the

battiesbip: is

wie

sy passed the
dvi

Vin street a

foot of Frank

dnking the corpor

hou bn
south,

The ramt

nachinery as
if neses

Yellow Creek
of

its way

gravel

art roseveral days yet as

sway the West

Loved terean class the

Ayesebo te wut bold a

sate o Frivay evening

rome oot Mr and

venta
Mre Eberly

articles

ing
|

surtahye
Chrestmas

presente, ramen!

u

Every.

urge tte tee

OLD-TIME COLD CURE—

‘DRINK HOT TEA!

® Get a emall

Breast Tea. as the German {

gall i “Hamburger Brust Thee,” at”any]

harmacy. ‘lake a tablespoonfu of y

a, put a cup of boiling water, Upo!

S pour through a sieve and drink

full at any time during the

It is the most

tyefive

pack

to bres

Dpens the pores of the skin,

congestion, Also. loosens

«breaking up a cold. &lt;*

y

it

the next time you ¢uifer from

a cold or the grip, IC is inexpensive:

and entirely vegetable, therefore eafe

pod harmless.

R RAEU FR
ST AC JO

“dosing” Rheumatism.
is: not one caso in fifty

requi
Rub sooth-

ing, penctrating
“S&#39

ii” righ

‘fon the “tender spot,” and by the tim

sa)

Pbeumatic pain.
a harmless rheumatism cure whieh never;

and doesn’t burn the skin. It,
soreness and stiffness from

—AN kinds, of penny post card

at the Gazerre Office the week in Plymouth

| Born, {to *Mr..and Mee, Elmer _pho Ladie Ai will mi with

Baker Friday, Nov. 26, °15, 8 son. ‘Mrs. Clark Mollgnhour next week-

—H, B, Holman ot Rochester was

|&quot;

—George Ricke and wife visite

in town Monday looking after’busi-|at P. -W. Busénburg& on last Fri-

ness.
aay.

:

—_ Vat Flake White Breadand get —Jacob Rapp and wife epe

the beet. Fresh every morning at} Thanksgiving with friends at Lees-

Obler’ burg.
$y

—James Smith came beme from) __Mirs. Re Copien ba ‘been con-

Minneapolis last Sunday to visit] aned to her home for the pas two

bie Mentone friends, weoke.
ay |

—Rev, Miller will fill bie first

appointment as regular pastor at

the Baptist church next Sunday.

—For Sarg, Range cook stove

used one year, Address, Mary M.

Sarber, Mentone, Ind. Phone 13 71.

Miss Fae Oram of Wareaw

epent Sunday with Mies Margurite

Dunlap.
«Bernice Arneberger who is

teaching at Mishawaka came, home

to spen Thanksgiving.

—Mra. Samantha King of Roch-

ester is spendin the week with ber

daughter, Mra, Con Blue.

Miss Anna Washington, of

Valparaiso, spent Thankegiving

with her friend. Lloyd Eberoman.

_—_- and Mra. Wm, Piotoer of

Bourbon spent Saturday and Sunday

with ber nephe Adam Bowen and

wife.

We make Farms Loane prompt

ly, on long time and easy terms.

Indiana Loan & Trust Co., Wareaw,

Ind.

__Miss Imogene Myers cf Boswell

visited her sister Mrs. A. E, Eberly

from Wednesday until Sunday last

wee

—
Walter Creager, wife and baby,

of Kendallville came last Saturday

for a visit with her peopl in this

vicinity.
baby, of Taima visited with ber

varents, Dougias Meredith and wife)

jia week,
|

—Bi & Son’s Flak Whi

Father, Thomas Leonard, at Silver

|

y9q, one ten a n
Lake Tuesday. \bandled clean. Fresh every moro—

“Mrs, Anna Jevkins bas been | ing at Obler’s

r sister Mre. Elmer Baker at} __atre, Fred Busenburg and two|

littie daugbters spent Wednesday |

—C.M. Smith and family attend.

ed the funeral of Mre. Smiths’

with be

her country bome helping care for|

the new baby.

—We

jnight and Thursday at the P, wW

reliably informed that Basenburg home,

we Union has been sold and) pp. w,

Vniom

Busenburg and wife ate|

“Gast of Akron willass ginger on last Sunday with Art)

Manwaring and wife at the White
and family of City poultry farm.

Logansport came last Wednesday

are

the

that

control on danuary Ist

—Ora Nelson

__The young man who on a Sun-

for a tew days visit with ber parents, Pe =

2

i

day evening loiters at the postoftic

Mr. avd Mre. H, L. Tipton. .

i eh

making eyes at the senior girls is}

_Mra. Stella Leiter and daughter | evidently ‘a burden.

ary
Paul Warsaw came

.

Mary aud son Paul of Warsaw came)

_

Several correspondent list of |

last to visit at the Dr.

dail

news came in too late for last week& |
VanGilder bome over |

§

. i

paper. Such favoreshould reach us

~ a : :

eek Gr jon Tuesday if possible

b
3

ypa, Kan., cau on- &g

anm of Chetopa, Kan., can __strs. Frank Bowman bad the!

visit bis consi Emanuel |

and other relatives.

Saturday
Supdey.

and Mrs

G te misfortune of barting ber ankle in

Creyghbauns euch a manner as to kee her con

HL Dunlap who bas bee | sped to her home the past week.

spending the summer at Silex, Mes]
__\ 1 Ro Smith and his mother

ares ee t b rs. R. P. Smith and his son Robert,

ed his uncle J. P. Robinson north-

snyder
| oF Akron on Thanks

— Specia bargains en Drain Tile,

ing at their home on Jackson street
sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 inches.

‘

Prices quote direct to farmers on

with a prettily appornte three] °
:

application. Inquire of A. A, Gast

& Son, Akron Indiana,

—Rev. W. E. Grinnell writes us

—«Wm, Everett

i Jr, came to our home Sun-

| morning at 6:45, and bas de-

\eide to stay with us, He with bag

and baggage weighe eleven pounds

Mother and son are doing well.”

_-Clif Arick and faaiiy, Mre.

Johnson and son Clifton, Harold

—R.

with bis

ome Saturday for

Mentone friends

Mr. and Mrs,

were charming hosts Sunday even—

iving day.

Irvio

course seven o&#39;clo dinner. Covers

were laid for Mr, and Mra, Dobbs

Miller, Mr. aod Mra. D L. Banner

and Mr. and Mrs Wade Whetstone. ee Garrett, Ind.

*

|

Grinne

Lo an Fe
Clea Swe an

Fres Ever D
a &q Wayue, Mr. aud Mev George

MeKrill, Mr. and Mre, Carl Rathfoo

od Mra. James Ratbfon of Warsaw,

E Keeler

Drink a glass of real hot water

K ore breakfast to wash

out poisons. i
.

were Sunday guests of lL

and wife.

Life is not merely to live, but to |

Live well, cat well, digest well, work
ee

sleep i, look
What .

sy

o naio n ye Attention Automobile Own

li only

’
r

glo
ai

how very easy it ts one wi «

aoe

eJopt the morniug inside bath.
Can you leaye your Automobile in

Polis/ ‘ste 2 evsto so te b cold damp place and expzet_ to keep

ii and neavy when they e, split: be

:

tuity {rou

Think how muc it cost you
cold, toul

‘Stoma [and the care you give it, We store

heated garage

it nice?

a daisyfresh

\uices of the syste!

ng out t

\your car in our steam

for $2.50 per month.

will cost you a goo deal more.

One freeze up

We

can store 175 automobiles.

Fart W. Conran’
Warsaw, Ind.

well,
breakfast, dr

water with a

phosphate in

stomach, liv

previous
sour bile an

cleansing,

|
the entire

putting more food into

‘The action of hot water a

nosphate on an empty

vonderfully invigorating.
r fermentations, 828e3,

; and gives one &

eakf: While

ink a siass

GARAGE,

teaspoonful
it to

kidney:

of limestone

h from the

and bowels the

‘8 indigestible waste.

d poisonous toxins: thus

eetening a purifying

—Plenty of old newspapers slwaye

on bands for sale at this office.

mach. Laughs at/“Neurastheni:
Fach day sees some cherished fllu-

sion knocked on the head.

you are enjoying your t

water and phosphate ts quietly ex-

;

tracting a laree ‘volume of water from

the blood and getting ready for &

{thorough flushing of all the inside

organs.
‘The mfllions of peonte who are

pothered with constipation, billous

spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism;

others who have

disorders and sickly

gent a London

at what he termed the

para

physician as scoffing

Se

Cure for Car Sickness.

It you are troubled with car sick-

‘com
your feet on a cush-

urged to get a quarter pou of lime-

stone phosphate from th drug store

will ry -little, but is

e anyone a pro.
the subject of

_ George Kutsminger, wife an 454 family

so be careful.

Jobneon and Mise Ocalena Porter cf)

“neurasthenia

Rube Batz ie visiting at Ed

Hagen now.

Mrs. Mary Darban epent Sunday

at Mack Kesler’s,
f

John Norris little boy who was

sick is better now.

Roecoe Warren visited his mother

at Warsaw, Sunday.

Mrs. Bert Whetstone called at

lseac Sarber’s, Saturday. \

Alva Warren an wife were vieit-

ing at Chicago, Sanday.

Master George Creakbaum too!

Sunday dinner with Mack Keeler.

Nellie Igo spent Thanksgiving =

with ber sister, Mre. Marion Taylor. Se ye uies
.

A &a

Carolyn Cinninger’ visited Leou| per son, Ed Hagans.

Cook near Warsaw Saturday and

Sanday.

Mrs. Hosea Eby of Ft. Wayne] Chartes Petry and family took

visit Amos Doran and family, dinver with Elmer Study, Sunday.

Sunday.

Ora Tucker and family spen

Sunday with his father-

George Large of Athens, Gussie

=

More Arm bors and re Hose
Molleobour and Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Eby visited with Mre, Mars Tucker
Hagans were the suests of Ed

Monday.
oe

Hagans and family, Sunday.

Mre. Ora Tucker and cbildren

epert Sunday with Charles Petry Talma,

Dr. Bowman is quite ill again.

Robert Horn spent Sunday with

Oliver Kalmbacher.

smae Creakbaum “an Ivan

Miller got lost whtle coon bunting,

Reth and Ruth} Wa. ‘Fore and family spent

of Grace Thanksglving with friends at Syra-

cuse.

Misses

Mathews spent Sunday with

Barr.

The Misses Fern,

Petry were the guests

Norris, Sunday.
Florence Alber and Dessie

Mrs. Char les ‘Tucker and daugh- Ruth

ter spent Thankagiving with Ear}

Blue aud wife at Bloomington.

‘Austin Blue and wife and Wa
Orange Grove and wife of Rech-

.
on

ester visited a few days last week

Whetstone and wife spent Thauk 44, 5 y, Grove and ee

giving with Bert Whetstone an hi WH pou :

family.¥
d

Her mother is ninety-five yea

souri.

old.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey, Pearl

Zolman and son Lloyd, were gues

lof Lou Eley and wife last Sunda;

(he mother wh lives. in

Intended for lust Week.
|

Miss Mary Nellans visited Anna

Hagan last week.

Miss Mary Tucker spent Sunday Mai Dea family, S.

with Carolyn Cinninger.
ain Deamer and family, Chas.

.
Farry and Rethel Kalmbache spent

Wade Whetstone spent Thursday {Sunday with Wm. Fore and family.

“night with b ents.
Big

w

it bi ipareats Mrs. Pearl Zolman and son Lloyd

visited Charley Brockey and family

of South Bend a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Seitz of

Dale Doran made a business trip

to Wareaw, Wednesday.

Mack Kesler too dinner with

Reduced Prices .

We have reduced the pric

wraps 25 per cent. inter is just

get some extra goo

All $20. Coats now

» $18.
$16.
$14.
$12.
$10.
$8.0
$6.0
$5.0

We have -a few coats carrie over

reasonabl low, prices Come in and see

”
,

2?

”

-» JNDIVIDU
|

iting} with

§ M

‘New Fabrics for this

WW.WHET
‘|

Kankakee, Il, are~ visiting Chris

North and family and grandm and

Vern North.

Phillip Bryant, wife and daugh

ter Ferris, visited Fred Swick and -

family of near Mentone last Sun—

day.
Ruth Barr whois taking a course

of nurse training, at Chicago is

home fora while the result of hav-

ing an operation.
Phillip Bryant, wife and daugh-

ter Ferris und Chris Horn spent

Thanksgiving with Peter Horn and

family near Burket.

Ora Horn and family, Chris

North and family and Lou Murray

and wife at Thanksgivi supper

with Lée’Tippy and family and en-

joyed a turkey roast.

Lou Grove and wife entertained

jon Thanksgiving, Mrs. Burns and

Celia Bryant of Akron, Charles

Alsp
Mi Pern and Lois Arter.

School begun last Monday agai

high school in the Odd

Fellow’s hall, grammar room in

the Gleaner Hall, room three in

‘Ge Buchtel’s shop room one and

jtwo in the rooms over the hardware

store.

Home-Made Ointment.

The following is a recipe for # sim—

ple home-made ointment, which is ex-

cellent for applying to cuts and

bruises: One teaspoonful each of

olive oil, turpentine, spirits of cam-

phor and coal oil. Of course, any

amount desired may be made, but the

proportion mus be as given here.

on all Women’s and Children’s

now starting and you can

d values in wraps at this time.

$15.
$13.

$12.0
.

$10.
$9.9
$7.

$6.00
$4.5

$3.75
from last seas at®

them.

h and family of Macy and



“Chae Hay and wife spent Sunday

evening in Mectone

Parl Stukey and children were
|‘

Argoa.shopp Satarday.

Florence VanLue was an over

Sanda guest of Ethel Flory.

Mre; Guy Weise of Rochester ie

visiting her parents, Daniel Phebus.

and wife. ‘
.

Mrs. -Jamee Brown of Warsaw

visited: ber aon Chas. Hay, over

Sunday.
efay Fieldstof Bremen epeut the

week end with friends and relatives

here.
x

Harley Zolman-.of Rochester

epent the week end here visiting

frienda. \

‘Orpba Harley and Etbel “Flory

were guests at the VabLue home

laet Thureday.

Mre. Minnie Stump and so of

Laporte are ing at the Jobn

Hoover home, x ;

Geo. Marks family of Ft

Wayne sent last’ week at the Geo

Marks Sr., home.

se Elkins and John Eberbart

‘of Hammon spent Sunday at the

Thomas E:kins bome.

Mra. James Meredith of Mentone

spent last Iuesday and Wednesday

witb Mrs. Join Rockbill.

‘Clinton Hall of Laporte spent

Friday and Saturday with bis par-

ents, Eli Mall and wife.

Bert MoGowen, wite and babe of

Bremep spent the latter part of the

week at the Wm Gaskill bome.

Mrs, Ed. Phillips of Cuicago ts

visiting ber parents Wm. Dradge

and wife, her mother bein i poor)

bealth,

Mrs. Chas. Urschel and son Ban |

spent last week with friends in Ft,

Wayne. ‘They are now visiting 1

Manchester:

Joho Ramsey, wife and son|

Arthur of Elkbart spent the week

at the Damels

Ramsey and Isaac Rhodes homes.
end bere visiting

BURNS sSMOSs E
Yes, it actually burns every particle of smoke in this ‘stove.

The result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

unburned coal. Why not use. this unburned:coal? You&#39 get

the full benefit of your coal if you burnfit in a

This “stove] is¥ certainly
the greatest moneyffsaver
you will ever. meet. It

beats a Saving Bank “all

hollow.” It pays 50 per

cent dividends every year.

HOT

BLAST

You can jburn any

kind of coal in the

Globe
Hot Blast

It hasattractive, hand

some nickel trimmings

and is just the stove

for your front parlor
or dining room. Step

in our store and let us

explain to you how

it works.

LOOM OM eee rTP IO POE SGOT EET TT ee

:
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Special low prices
for this month

only

BLUE & JONES.
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Mrs. Lewis VanLug and son Carl

spent Thaokegiving kb ber daugh

ter Mrs, Ed Roggr of Plymouth,
Mrs. Rodgers and daugbter Erdine,

returning with them and visitiog &

few cays.

ON. Taylor and wife of Chicago

and Mrs, Wm. Melser and son of

Hammond

ladies parents, Patrick Morarty and |

Wm Melser of Hammond

came Saturday, all, returning home

on Sunday afternoon.

week end cuests of the

Last Thursday being the third

wedding auutversary of Joho Swine

birthday av.
hart and aiso the 12th

niversary of Oscar Raisa son of the

aatier, they gave an excellent
Thankegiving dinver after

they bad prayer service

which |

The day

was spent in a quiet Way which was

all as
enjoyed by There were

present. Among those present were

the boys Suoday-scbool class of the

M. Pochtrch and the oat cf town

guests we! Boteman vf

Rochester, U

grandpa avd George Swioebart of

bourbon and Sylvesier Swinebart of

‘Valmn.

Miss Jenme Harmon, daughter of

Charing Gross.

Charing Cross, the center of London,

derived its name from a cross which

was ereeted in the village of Charing

|

in memory of Bleahor, wife of Ed-

ward HT.MENTONE

of Sm |

.

of gettin rid of

3
black smoke and. at the. samé time

E Shro and wife took Sunday turning it to practical use:is now being

diuner with G&#3 St. John and wife.
t

Chae. Eitiont and family were|
»

Ee

eiate e
Porous: receptaci: hh ;

entertained at the Dr, Ringle home, | stream of Soe aeae ae qui
Sunday.

t

h smoke a thus! caught and ‘turned ~

Gylvester Swinehart’and wife of| can b us pag chamee
Talma Sunday with Isaac Harsh

and wife.

Mrs. Cheeter Shetford of Rock-

ford, Ill, is visiting ber sieter, Mrs.

Wn. Jordao.

Mre. Oecar Taylor attended the

funeral of her nephew at Leesburg
on last Tuesday.

Mrs. Milo Griffis and babe of
Ea

Mentone visited over Sunday with
ORAN’S

her brother Gieo Yantis and wife.

Wor Gouin vtepene so G CO We
day with their daughter, Mre. Walter |

Tippecano 2. Making Use

Untende for last week]
novel method

ie 7

Wood and hueband of near Bourbon.

|

I mare the Lighest Running and
g

MraCiitvoa Canner sudiahtlaren

|

SUU RAB rise o
of Bourbon visited over Sunday

|

the
R

e Road.

with her parents, John Pomeroy Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

and wife,
General Repairing a Specialty

Fred Reed and wife of Convoy, | HARRY OQRAN,
Ubio, are here visiting with the

atteve aster Mire, 3.diVangoedy,|
ore cegsueurs Hpoyes

also to look after the interest of their

|

Jonn Stoan

farm,

Jesse B, Eschbaeh

Largest Insect Is 13 Inches.

ee

Sloan & Esch bach

cies of phasmid, or walking stic Attorneys-at-Law.
found in Borneo. This, which is wing) & a ; 5,

Tess, has a body 13 inches long. Con Practice ce ano ee
—Indiana,— Warsaw

T, J. Clutter.
Physician and Surgeon.

IMMORTALITY
A Fascinating Booklet on

the Mystery of the ‘Age
Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

By The

REV. JOSEPH A. MILBURN

More interesting than

Fiction

P. A. Garber

Physician and Surgeon
Office with Dr. Heffley.

A new and truer view point of

SPIRITISM

Prompt service givenday and
Sent Free On Request

ree night
It will put you under no oblige-

tions. We employ no canvassers

RICHARD G. BADGER

1% Boylston Street, Boston

Th Snodgrass- C

Has a Large List of

LUMBER Co.
Remember,

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plastcr, Cementand Coal

discount of 10 percent.

We also give the Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
of Material. Call and see, with us.

Mentone Lumber C

Benjamin Marmon, aud Win Marks. |

Marks, both of (bis

place were uuned in marriage Sac-

urday Nov, 27, at the Methodist |

patsonage at Plymouth, aller which |

they went to Fi, Wayne on their)

Both parties are|

Toe bride}

yed as book keeper!

son ot Geo.

wedding tour,

from eacellent fammhes.

has beea emp

at the Urschel’s Elevator the past}

year upd a half and the groom is

prosperous farmer aud the couple

wil soon yo to house keeping on

the farm north-west of

town, They bave the best wishes

of all who know them,

Uarmon

Neutralize Shock of Sound.

If you know that you are going to

hear a loud sound it is well to open

the mouth, as the shock will then be

neutralized. Noises in the ears are}

most annoying, and sometimes re}
sist all treatment. They are often as-

sociated with deafness and should,

therefore, receive due attentior.

The Superior Sex.

Onc reason why man is superior to

woman is because a man always

knows where he got his headache—

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Call: nd hav3a ldo at oa.

Mentone Hardware
when in Mentone be sure to visit our

store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for Bargains. RAZOR

SALE now on. Here is the place to buy your GUNS, - all

the way from $3.00 up to $12.00. STOVES, -a good

second hand Range at a bargain. All ROUND OAK ata

BLANKETS AND ROBES

Just in, Prices right, Some fancy patterns

market for a set of HARNESS come in and talk it over

We will show you a number one Harness.

MACHINERY
{wo Manure Spreaders, will sell at a discount of 25

per cent. Watch for the new Light in our window

CIRDIE MAUZY., Proprietor

Bargains in Farm Lands

PHONE 35,—MENTONE

We Know

It Littl Ea
T Tal Abo

Christ
Gift

but we wish to call

your attention to the

fact that you will be

purchasing in

this line before many

days Youno doubt.

Ifin the

FURNACES.
QUA Ha Ma Point ver Oth Mak

Ju Fe
&#

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace] on

the market today- Easy to

repair. All parts can be re

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automatic

Poste steste a RI sea
o-aeate-atoate- Reefeaf efee

W.B.Doddridge’s
=D RUG-STORE=—=|

Th Ho o Th Christ Spi
With a thousand Christma ideas. such as

‘Watches, Clocks, Chains, Bracelets, La Valliares,

Rings, Emblem Pins an Novelties.

SANTA CLAUS is strictly up-to-date, so is our

line of Jewelry. See our large assortment of Silver-

ware. Cut Glass, Books, Perfumes, Box Candies,

Serving Trays, Ivory Toilet Sets and Manicure Sets:

Come in earty and make your selections.

are now thinking about

suitable gifts.
So if you are one. of

that number why not

come in and look ver

our line of jewelry. Its

clean, new and up-to-
date, compusing manj
novelties that are just

out.

We are prepared to

take care of any items

not carried in stock

and will gladly order

same for you on ap-

proval.
P. S. any article that

you want engraved
should be

—

ordered

early

So octeonteeate

soo

e
00g

oi

&
4

o

-ee

puff damper Perfect com

pustion. Burns any kind of fuel. Extra large doors ~

Our time is yours.
;

Drug-Store., -

DODDRIDGE’ The Big
ee. Mn Mn ctastata te tee ts

COO COLEMAN

MILL & LYO Tinn
i

e
9

Meera er ar ret ar ee
|

Dr Sto



Mam Street. assi

of Madison, ‘1

Louis, Mo., tn the tu

Mra, Catherine Street, and the death

of Patrolman Charles

who attempted to save her

were killed outright.

sought as the murderer.
o ee

Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized German embasay, was acct

Senenere nem enesenenene:

European War News

An allied submarine has sunk the

German protected cruiser Frauenlob.

according to & semiofficial announce:

ment at Petrograd, says & Central

Jicws agency dispatch to London.

Lor@ Kitchener arrived at

from Naples. He conferred W

mier Salandra, tn view of the allies

anaiety to secure Italtan aid in their

Halkan campaign, the greatest impor

tance was attached to bis presence.
cee

t

\ vietory for the French fo!

Serb:a in an offensive Movement an-

Geriaken on Tuesday last ts reported

ir a dispatch from Salonikt to

Toavas agency at Parts

ured the town of Brousnik, west
‘

of Krivolak.

Austrian troops evacuated the fort!

fed towns of Rovereto and \

Tyrol, which torm the southern de

fenscs of Trent, says a dispatch from

J ane.

eee

Aitrovitza, to whic

vai was moved from Nish.

captured
ops and Pt

Germans, 18 was otticially an-

areed at Berlin.

u

hy ihe

1

‘roace has satisfied the allies that

tro will be no Greek interference

‘their Balkan campaign under any

«seum

dispatch to the

« vapany at London

Petrograd dispatch to the London

The Germans |
evacuation

com

idraw from the pow hopeless task

of capturing Rig and the bvina line.

has apturead by the Rus |

have begun landing on |

ry to go to the help of

qing to a Chiasso dispaten
The ttaltan

Dedeagateh
.

been

for

sians

La Stasse

ed in

ousand have

wour Ngnting

on by Turks, a Hritish force of!

as srown back front

at Berlin, The

miles of Bag:

oad terminal

ies were de-

*

ster against

t by way of Suez.
|Rntish in RRs:

Domestic
it manufactur

announced at

uid take peace

Ruroye to attempt to

He said that be bad

+ Scandinavian liner Os:
|

December

Ford will invit leading Amer

ists to Join the expedition. |

oe |

thew

bien w ion

Mr

n pay

Tpon his conviction by twelve mem:

hers of his own conference held at

Lexington arges of tndis:|

baat with a

ent woman of

Middieboro, Ky. BP. Chatham,

minent minister of central Ken:

ky,
from the Ken)

y Methodist conference and min

istry.

ta was expelled

:

Whitlock, American minister |

m, arrived at New York on)

am going |

Brand

to Belgie

the steamship Ryndam.

hack to Brussels,” he said, “a | have |

engaged my passage on the Rotter

Gam, sailing December 28.”

c. Crowley, formerly special |

pvestigator in the county district at

torney s office, was taken into custody |

at San Francisco by a special agent ot |
department of justice, in connec:

with alleged plots to dynamite

factories. He dentes the}
|

cant PD. O&#39;Brie chiet of aeree

tives of Chicago, was suspended fot

lowing preliminary investigauion B |

the civil service commission Of & Do
|

lice stush fund purported to have beedo

¢

non

munit ons

charges:
eee

collected tor the defense of Jobo 4.

|

conference would

Halpin.

Karl Schultz, the German deserter

who arrived at New York as a stow:

away on board the steamer Noorder

dyk. was ordered excluded by the

poard of special inquiry at Eltis island.

Schultz will be beld at Ellis tsland un

ail the close of the war.

‘The building trades department of

the American Federation of Labor

adopted a resqlution at San Francisco

justructing its incoming officers to as-

certain how soon a six-hour day can

Le established in place of the present

eight-hour day,

Edgar B. Foss, millionaire lumber

man of Bay City, Mich. and Joseph

‘Mikeak, president of the Pilsen Lom-

yer company of Chicago. were instant:

Iy killed by a train while riding in an

+ automubtie.

a

dis

country and riding

was

District Attorney Roger Wood at the

opening of th trial

the Hamburg-Amert
ee

Rome | ica

ith Pre

|

Howe in the

the

|

private detectives

‘The French | pitched battle fous!

marsh a mile sout!

Mo.

captured.
ants and farm

fort in the

|

higher wa

were injured as the result of a colll-

sion on the Central of Georgia rattroad

h city the Serbian

|

about eight miles from

has| Passenger train No. 2, trom Birming-

Austro-Hungarian

|

ham to Macon,

ristina has been occupied

|

gpectal train carr:

nedy Carnival company

to Columbus.

Sporting

cording to an Athens second annual six

Exchange Telegraph seum, scoring 32

finish.

Jon and Walk

of] champion,

ta their forward base in the Riga) rounds with Packey Hom

They are preparing to! waukee at Toledo, O.

tle with Carranza troops on

line at Nogal:

‘The matrimontal dificulties of Wil
nt chief of polte

|

culminated wt St

rder of hia wife.

@ Barmeler,

Captain Boy-Ed, naval attache to the

used in ted-

court at New York of being the

penser of German funds in thie

made by Assistant United States

of four officials of

ican line.

.

Four officials of the Hamburg-Amer

n line went on trial before Judge

criminal branch of the

federal district court at New York.

They are charged with making oath

to fi

government alle;

of the defendants

rces in| ply German commerce raiders.
eee

se clearances and manifests. The =

ges the real purpose

2 to coal and sup

‘TURRETED

. HE Black Hills of South Da-

‘kota and Wyoming, which are

in fact mountains rising from

the great plains to an eleva-

tion of 7,000 or more feet above sea

level, were millions of years ago, &

small, low island, surrounded by &

vast shallow sea. This sea extended

as far west as the Rocky mountains,

which -were mere highlands rising

above it, writes Guy E. Mitchell in the

Utica Saturday Globe.

‘The average traveler tod merch

less the bandits and Indians who have

in recent years infested this elevated

region, would probably. according to

their various nationalities, smile

grimly or laugh to scorn the statement

that this portion of the country, now

was once the

vast tropical

|
ewamp, among whose rank and luxu-

riant vegetation Jurked strange and

huge reptiles, and on the shores of

which roamed giant herbivorous anl-

|
mals, whieh were in turn preyed upon

by the terrible flesh-eating monsters ot

the early world, Such, however, ia the

tact as attested by the vast quantities

featherwetght of fossilized bones which have been

ten found imbedded in the rocks and many

mey of Mi | of which are now mounted in lifelike

| attitudes in various museums of the

Five so-called night riders and two

were wounded in @

nt in the center of @

west of Clarkton,

Seven of the night ridera were

The night ridera are ten-

laborers who demand

ges and lower food prices.

Ten persona are dead and twelve

Columbus, Ga.

collided headon with &

ying the Con T. Ken-

from Atlanta

Lawrence and Hanley won Chicago&#

ay race at the Coll-

potnts in a Berlin

Ryan and Thomas were sec:

er and Walthour third.

. .

Kilbane,

had an easy time In
Johnny

ountry.

Following this age of sea and swamp

the whole region was uplifted thou-

sands of feet by the dynamic forces

from within the earth; the hills, be-

;
came mountains and the. bed of the

Mexican Revolt

One American soldier was fatally

shot and two others: wounded fn a bat-

the border

Artz, according to dite-

the war department at

Washington. The Carranza soldiers‘

fired by mistake on the American

troops. The Americans wounded sev

eral Carranza soldiers and officers

patches to

Admiral Winslow, commanding the |

Pacitic fleet, was ordsred by Washing:

ton from San Francisco to Topolo-

pbampo, Mexico, up the west coast of |
Mexico, with his flagship, the cruiser

San Diego. which will carry marines,

ready to land to protect Americans

and other foreigners.
o.

Foreign
Twenty-five lites were lost when

Chilean fullrigged steamsmp Carel

Mapa went on the rocks on the west |

coust of Vancouver isiand. Not a soul |

on board survived. The ship was bat:
|

f

tered to: pieces.

Rad blood between the Thirty-third

battalion, Canadian

—

expeditionary |

force, and the London. Ont., police cule

minated in serious rioting. For three

hours squads of police fought bun-

dreds of soldiers. Several soldiers and

five policemen were injured. \anctent sea, long since turned to

. . stone, became a lofty plateau. Then

\the rivers began their slow work of

Washington cutting, carving and dissecting this

Lane, secretary of the

|

tableland.

© appointed wonderful region |

The result today is that

interior,

{ several hundred

in Associate Justice

of ill health, says a dispatch from

Washington.
3, The eloudbursts of spring and

isit the Bad Lands cre-

rs, from small

ape!

° summer which v!
.

There ts certain to

surplus of $57,644,60 al

the present fiscal year,

ays Secretary McAdoo.

is retained op

war revenue law

will be a surplus of $101,644,60
eee

If the duty bed—lay

|

—carrying it into most startling shapes

There is a bewildering

kaleidoscopic change from

point. The Bad

ry Ford. with Louis Lochner of

|

Lands are not, as might be supposed

President Wilson at | from the name, somber and desolate

in Washington in

|

in appearance. Bad they are for the

mwary traveler&#3 comfort, even in-

fety, since the watering

piaces are few and far between.

He von the president ne
|

Chaos of Rugged Shapes.

as the best timefor Different from the titanic carvings

and asserted that | of nature, ‘such as the great canyon of

evidence that a) the Colorado, which hay been cut

e successful. largely by a single river running cease

. |lessly through the endless centuries,

al ad-| the Bad Lands present a fine network

ed at of comparatively minute sculpturing,

y in hundreds rather than thousands of

Hen

Chicago. called on

the White House

support of the mov

tral conference to, at

European war and establish a perma:

nent peace.

considered Christm:

such a movement

there was material

President Wilson&#39; next ennui

tearn

Washington, will

to a discussion of nation:

the subject of revenues,

refer to other legislative

which the president expects congress |

to act on.

on any forests, 6

green meadows. Instead, there ise

veritable chaos of r gro

tesque shapes fashioned ‘by the rains

‘the winds out of the crumbly

softly tinted with many hues.

eee

sing watch has been kept

on the railway tunnel under Capttol

hill, leading to Washington&# $18.000.

000 Union station, used by all railway?

entering and leaving the national capt

tal. The tunnel ts being guarded as 8

precaution against bomb. plotters.
ee

An uncea‘

ing 1,875,000 acree

830,000 acres im

retary ane of the

ment at Washington.

entry in 320-acre lots.

depart
‘The act permits

CASTLES

reached, The fact that many of these

fantastic structures appear to be fall-

ing into ruin in no way getracta trom

the romantic charm of the scene; auch

indeed seems in harmony with the si-

lent, deserted aspect of the region.

ress after fortress and em-

after embattlement meet

from different positions
here and

Forti
battlement

of repair—iong aban:

doned in the imagination—others
standing out bold and sharp against

the clear blue Dakota sky. Hardly can

there be anything more impressive

than the vast silence and great deso-

lation of the Bad Lands.

Over most of the region few living

things can be seen. Here and there,

in some favored hollow, a stunted tree

clinge desperately to existence, and

animal life is equally scarce. A few

rounding grays, blues, pinks and olive

shades of the rocks, while in two or

three places animals are found. A

high ridge of some extent located

near the center of the region, and

representing probably the original

level of the old plateau, has sufficient

soil and fertility to support a scanty |

growth of

siderable numbers o!

Mountain Bighorn, the noblest of

‘American wild sheep. This ridge is

some 500 feet above the rest of the

Bad Lands, and is known as Sheep

grass and on this live con-

if the great Roc!

00 =
it

LOCALITY OF THE SKULL

mountain, What a vast amount of

washing and erosion of the rock and

what endles centuries of time must

have elapsed to have cut away the

thousands of square miles which now

spread below this elev ted remnant of

the sea bed! From Sheep mountain

the views in all directions comprise the

most notable Bad Lands scenery in the

world. Below lies the shattered and

fantastic fragment of the once great

plateau, curved and cut and twisted

into thousands of quee!

shapes. There are groups of

gray birdlike forms; there are things

with long neckg and heads that resem-

ple ostriches; there are shapes that

might be taken for herds of some mon-

strous, unknown animal and gardens

rooms; even profiles and

full views of the human face that

might surely, from their appearance,

have been sculptured by clever work:

men of some forgotten race, 80 perfect
s of these heroic

statues—all carved, however, by the

rain and the wind blowing the sand

particles against the soft rock.

Once Teemed With Life.

Absolutely deserted as are the Bai

Lands today, except for the occasional

traveler, thi great plateau, in the very

when the world was vers

young, was teeming with

No such animals are alive

their smaller descendants.

Titanotherium, which fed | upon the

luxuriant growth of almost tropical

vegetation with which the

were at one time clothed,

made the largest

present age look like

‘This antediluvian

Jong and stood nine feet high.

animal life.

today; only
The huge

would have
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Strang Puts Trustful One $63

in Sick Man’s Wallet to

“Show They Honest

Chicago—Joseph R. Posledsy’s es

teem for his casual stranger compan:

jon kept rising as they strolled east

on Bive Island avenue. For‘instance,

his ‘kindly courtesy to the wretched

sick man, who now speaks:
“Good sirs, 1 aman epileptic, and

want to get a car at Halsted street.

Wil you help met&
“Yea air,” and the poor fellow of-

fered to thro a few samples in his

line right there on the curb, He was

eager to do it. But Mr. Posledsy and

his companion restrained him. The

stranger said that he could not bear

Cav)
&lt;54

a
G
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ERIRERR
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Offered to Show a Few Samples.

to let the epileptic find his way alone

to the cars.

“But how.” whined the fitful gent,

“now am I to know you&#3 honest?

carry a large sum of money.”

“We&#39 put our money in your wal-

let. won&#3 we, Posledsy?” said the

genial stranger as one humors a de

fective. “Then you& be safe.”

Mr. Posledsy’s $63 was accordingly

transferred. At the car junction the

ae

a
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‘Give ‘me’
‘with Calumet what

Tm getting— know it&#

pure, wholesome, nourishing,
‘an tasty.

“Tveall in Calumet’s won-

derfal Mase and raising
lute purity.

for. uniform
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epileptic returned Mr. Posledsy’s wal:
|

let.

Space is tight, and it is scarcely

worth while to relate what the trust:

ful Mr. Posledsy found on opening his

wallet, when he reached home at 2215

Sawyer avenue,

TRIB O HEA BOILER

University of Pennsylvania Expedi-

tion Discovers Mundurucus

Indians? Home.

Philadelphia, Pa—The University

of Pennsylvania&# museum&# Al

expedition has forwarded an account

of its discovery of the original habitat

of the Mundurucus Indians. a little-

known tribe of savages who behead

their enemies and then boil the heads.

‘Dr. William C. Farabee is in charge

of the expedition, which, after wan

(ering for months in Brazilian wilds

where white men never before had

penetrated, is now in civilization

again, for a time.

Doctor Farabee pass a long time

among the savages, studying their

language, their manners and

and making a vocabulary and writing

dor

Feault he expects to settle absolutely

the long-vexed question of the rela-

tions of this tribe to the Tupl.

GROW IN SHAP O CROS

Plant in a Michigan Library

Ie Exciting Much Curt

osity.

Pecul

Marquette, Bic

brary building, in this

which is growing in the shape of a

cross. Three years ag Peter Dolf.

the custodian, had some clover grow:

ing in a pot.
:

Out of this clover sprang the stalk

of a strange plant which grew uprigh
until this summer, when two shoots

branched out near the top at right

angles with the stalk and formed. a

e

city, is a plant

TOSS.

Mr. Delf has had amateur botanists

and experts from the Northern State

Normal schoo) examine the plant, but

nobody knows what it js. He does not

remember

_

planting anything but

clover in the pot.
: ———_——

SNAKE \I SCHOO LOCKE

Now Pick Steps Be-
Scare Girls, Who

cause Some of the Reptiles

cer of Singapore.

—In the public 1
|

oh!

—___..c

SURE DEATH TO THE BUG

2 Given Abundant

equired in an

Emergency.

Insecticide That H;

Value When

Here is an insecticide invented by

Dr. Herbert B. Brooke, port health off

where they have to

deal with many varteties of bugs. He

sends it to the London

says it is far more effective th

lin, phenyl, benzine, petrol, kerosene,

turpentine or soap. If is made as fnl-

ewe:

Carbon disulphate, one part; keto

nene, 20 parts; mixed by shaking. Tben

| add iysol, seven parts, and keep in &

stoppered bottle. When needed for

use, make a ten per cent solution In

water, adding the water to the stock.

and: not the stock to the water. It

snow

!

two application
kiN all the lice

eggs on a small pariah

the government veterinary

here, Mr. P. Scott Fanshaw.

that it ia the only agent he %

which is capable of dealing instantar

neously with cattle ticks.” t.

8 prov
{over 2,000) and their

puppy; while
surgeon

_———

Minimum Wage in Massachusetts.

‘A minimum wage schedule for wom

en department store workers of Massa-

usetts has been decided on and will

go into effect January next. Mrs

Frank M. Hallowell. president of the

State Consumers” league: Carroll N-

Doten of the Institute of Technology.

ana Preston B. Clarke, president of the

Plymout Cordage company, rel

ed the public on the minimum wage

| commission.
The board has been sitting since

March. and though it bas no power to

enforce the wages decided on it may

publish the names. ‘of employers who
—

refuse to comply. The minimum wage

for an experienced woman employed 1m

‘a department
mum wage for in

$7, while for a ml

teen and eighteen it is $5.

der seventeen years of age may

be paid less than $8 per week.—New

York Sun.

::
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Wireless Sent Man Mites. &

experiments xt!
of ‘several

less communication ‘ha been
lished between a new station at

near Yokohama, Japan.

‘watian islands, over a dit
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CHAPTER X—Continued.

Allison went over to his wall map.

with a step in which there was the

epring of a boy. A. L Vance of the

United States Supplies company,

which controlled beef, sugar and prac:

tically all other food products. except
those mighty necessities under the

eways of the Standard Cereal com-

pany and Eldridge Babbitt’s National

Dairy Products consolidation, studied

the buoyant Allison with a puzzled ex-

pression. He had seen Allison grow

to care-burdene? manhood, and sud

denly Ed seemed twenty years young:

er. Only Eldridge Babbitt knew the

secret of this miraculous rejuvenes:

cence. Babbitt had married late in

life; a beautiful young woman!

“The key to the north and south sit

uation is here,” said Allison, and he

drew a firm, swift. green line down

across the United States, branching at

“George Dalrymple will be

here in half an ho and by that time

I trust we may come to some agree

ds on what you went.

boomed Arthur Grandin, who, sitting

Beside the immense Haverman, looked

as if that giant had shrunk him by bis

mere proximity.
“Freight, to begin with,” stated All:

son, resuming his place at the head of

the table, but not his seat. “You gen-

tlemen represent the largest freight-

age intere in the United States.

You all know your relative products.
and yet, in order to grasp this situation

completely, | wish to enumerate them.

Babbitt&#39;s National

solidation can sv

every ounce of butter.

eges and poultry bandled in this coun-

ery: Clark&#39; Standard Cereal company,

wheat. corn, gaits, rice, y. malt,

flour, ever cance of breadstuffs 0}

cereal goods, grown on American soll

Haverman, the Amalgamated Metais

Constructive company, every pound

of tron, lead and copper, and every ton

of ore. from the moment it leave the

ground until it appears as an tron web

ina city sky or spans river,

the Fuel

om Alaska t Pen:

with ofl and all its enormous by-prod

ucts; Taylor, the American Textiles

company, wool, © flax, the raw

* of every thread

or any other tex

ce,

Products con-

e shipment of

am, cheese,

ton

of clothir we

Ltile fabric we use

the U a

meat, 5! n blood and

sinew builders of the country Gentle

men, give me the {retghtage controlled

by your six companies, and I&# toss

the rest of the treightage

to a beggar

u forgot Chisholm,” Babbitt re

minde .
and Banker Chisholm&#39;s

white mutton chops turned

the appreciation which glowed in bis

ruddy-veined face

AI

big Have

freight ‘ome on money ts an item

scarcely worth considering.”

“Give the Atlantic-Pacific this

freight inside of two years. the

ontire of the United States

with all its ramifications, will be

merged in one management. and that

management ours. We shall not need

to absorb, nor purchase, a single rail

Toad until it is bemkrupt.”

“Sensible idea, Allison.” approved

Clark of the Standard Cereal company

‘It’s a logical proposition which I had

in mind years ago.”
“Allison&#39; stroke of gentus, it seems

to me, consists In getting us together.”

smiled Haverman, hanging his arm

over the back of Bis chair.

Banker Chisholm leaned forward on

the table and stroked his round chin

reflectively. “There would be some

disorganization, aad perhaps financial

disorder, in the first two years.” he

considered; “but the railroads are al-

ready harassed teo much by the gov-

ernment to thrive under competition,

and, in the end, I believe this proposed
centralization would be the best thing

for the, interests of the country:”

wtsvein’ Chisholia displayed that be

was a vestryman of Market Square

thureh wherever he vent,

“What 1s your proposition?” asked

Grandin, who, because of the self-as-

section necessitated bz &am diminutive

Size, seeme’ pompous. but was not. No

comp:

* returned

“The

m
| meeting. They had come.

Grandin, |

monarch in history.

pompous man could have merged the

wood, coal and oil interests, and, hav-

ing merged them, swung them over

his own shoulder.

Allison’s answer consisted of one

ord. +

“Consolidation,” he said.

There was a moment of silence,

while these men absorbed that simple
idea, and glanced speculatively, not at

Allison, but at each other. They were

kings, these heads of mighty corpora-
|tlons. whose emissaries carried thetr

sovereignties into the farthest corners
|

of the earth. Like friendly kings, they

had helped each other in the protec
tion of thcir several domains; but this

was another matter.

| “That&#39 a large proposition, Ed,”

stated Vance, very thoughtfully. All

}sense of levity had gone from this

as they

thought, to promote a large mutual in-

terest, but not to weld a Frankenstein.

“1 did not understand your project to

be so comprehensive. I fancied your

idea to be that the various companies
represented here, with Chisholm as

gnanctal controller, should take a mu-

tual interest in the support of the At-

lantic-Pacific, for the purpose of con-

solidating the railroad interests of the

country under one management, there-

by serving our own transportation
need:

“Very well put, Vance,” approved
Taylor, smoothing bis pointed mus-

tache,

“That is a mere logical development

of the railroad situation,” returned Al-

\itson. “If I bad not cemented this dl-

rect route, someone would have made

the consolidation you mention within

ten years, for the entire railroad situ-

ation has been disorganized since the

death of three big men in that field;

and the scattered holdings would be,

and are, an easy prey for anyone vital-

ly Interested enough to invade the in-

dustry. I have no such minor propo-

sition in mind. propose, with the

Atlantic-Pacific as a nucleus, to, first,

as I have said. bring the financial ter-

minals of every mile of raflroad in the

United States into one central office.

With this I then propose to combine

the National Dairy Products consolida-

tion,the Standard Cereal company.

the Amalgamated Metals Constructive

company, the Union Fuel, American

Textiles, the United States Supplies,
and the stupendous financial interests

swayed by the banks tributary to the

Majestic Trust company. propose to

weld these gigantic concerns into one

corporation, which shall be the mighti-

lest organization the world has ever

known. Beginning with the control of

\ transportation, it will control all food,

all apparel. all construction materials,

all fuel. From the shoes on his feet

to the roof over his head. every man

nthe United States of America, from

laborer to president, shall pay tribute

Th |S.
minded

the rest.. There are few quick turns

in banking.
:

“Not big enough? repeated Allison.

“Not big enough, when the Union Fue!

company already. supplies every can-

die which goes into the Sudan, runs

the pumps on the Nile and the motor

boats on. the Yang-Tse-Kyang, supplies
the oil for the lubrication of the car

of every aeroplane? Not big

enough, when already the organtza-
tions represented here have driven

their industries Into every quarter of

the earth? What shall you say when

we join to our nucleus the great

steamship lines and the foreign rail:

roads? Not big enough Gentlemen
look here! H strode over to the big

globe. rom New York to San Fran-

cisco a red line had already been

traced. Now. he took a pencil in bis

hand, and placing the point at New

York, gave the globe a whirl. girding

ft completely. “Gentlemen, there is

your empire!”
:

Again the nasal voice of old Joseph

G. Clark drawled into the silence.

“1 suggest that we discuss in detail

the conditions of the consolidation.”

he remarked.

‘The bell of Allison&#3 house phone

5.
“Mr. Dalrymple, sir.” sald the voice

of Ephraim.
“Very: well,” replied Allison. “Show

him into the study. Babbitt, will you

read to the gentlemen this skeleton

plan of organization? If you&# excuse

me. I&# be back in five minutes.”

“Dalrymple?” inquired Taylor.

“Yer Allison

ly, and went into the study.

He and Dalrymple looked at each

other silently for a moment. with the

old enmity shining between them. Dal-

rymple, a man five years Allison&#39

senior,

a

brisk speaking man with a

protruding jaw and deep-set gray eyes,

had done more than any other one hu-

man being to develop the transporta-

tion systems of New York, but his gift

had been in construction, in creation,

whereas Allison&#39 had been in combt-

nation; and Dalrymple had gone Into

the railroad business.

“Dalrymple, I&#3 going to give you 8

chance,” said Allison briskly. “I want

the Gulf & Great Lakes Railroad sys-

tem.”

Dalrymple had produced a cigar

while he waited for Allison, and now

he lit it. He sat on the corner of the

study table and surveyed Allison crit.

feally.
“I don&# doubt it.” he replied.

system 1s almost completed.”
“I&# accept-a fair offer for your con-

trolling interest,” went on Allison.

“and if I won&# sell?”

“Then I&# jump on you tomorrow in

the stock exchange, and take it away

from you.”
Dalrymple smiled.

“The

to the International Transportation

company. Gentlemen, if I have!
dreamed big, it is because I have dealt

} om who deal only in large
dreams. 8

greater
We eight men. /

who are here in this room, can build

that empire with a scratch of a pen. |

and can hold {t against the assaults

of the world!”

His voice rang as he finished, and

Rabbitt looked at him in wonder. Al-|

|

ison had always been a strong man,

but mew. tn this second youth, he was

|an Antaeus springing fresh from the

dearth. There was a moment&#39;s lull. and

then a nasal voice drawled into the

silence

“Allison,” it was the votée of old

Joseph G Clark, who had built the

Standard Cereal company out of one

wheat elevator; “who is to be the mon-

arch of your new empire?”

For just a moment Allison looked

jebout him. Vastly different as these

men were. from the full-bearded Hav-

{erman to the smooth-shaven old Jo

seph G Clark. there was some one ex-

pression which was the same in every
|

man, and that expression was mas

|tery. These men, by the sheer force

of thetr personality, by the sheer dom!-

nance of their wills, by the sheer viril-

ity of their purposes, by the sheer dog:

ged persistence which balks at no ob-

|stacle and hesitates at. no foe, had
\

tought and strangled and throttled

their way to the top, until they stood

head and shoulders above all the

strong men of their respective do-

mains, safe from protest or dispute

of sovereignty, because none ha risen

strong enough to do them battle: They

were the undefeated champions of

| thelr classes, and the life of every

man in that group wa an epic Who

was to be monarch of the new empire?
Allison answered that question as

‘simply as he had the others.

“The best man,” he said.

There had been seven big men tn

; America. Now there were eight. They

all recognized that.

“Of course,” went on Allison, “my

proposition does not assume that any

compeny; sugar, beef, iron, steel, oil

and the other commodities will all be

“You can’t do it. I own my con-

trolling interest outright, and no stock

gamblings on the board of trade can

Jump on You Tomorrow in the

Stock
&g

affect either a share of my stock or

the earning capacity of my railroad.

When you drove me out of the trac

tion field, I took advantage of my ex-

perience and intrenched myself. Go

on and gamble.”
“I wish you wouldn&#39 take that atti

tude,” returned Allison, troubl “It

looks to you as if were pursuing you

because of that old quarrel; but

want you to know that I&# not vin

dictive.”
“[ don’t think you are,” replied Dal-

rymple, with infinite contempt.

“You&#39;r just&#3 hog.”
.

‘A hot flush swept over Allison’

face, but it was gone in an instant.

“It happens that I need the new Gulf

& Great Lakes system,” he went on, in

to buy it from you at a fair price.”

Dairymple-put on his-

under their present bandling; but each

ranch wi) so yapport and benefit the

tant attention to the pauses which an-

commas; and-none looked

up. Dalrymple closed the door gently.
“Now will you sell? inquired Alli-

ee
‘

For a moment the two men looked

into each other&#3 eyes, while the old

enmity, begun while they were still in

the womb of time, lay chill between:

them. At one instant,

whose Jaw muscles were working con-

vulsively, half raised his bands, as if

he were minded to fall on Allison ana

‘strangle him; and it was Dot the fact

that Allison was probably the strong:

er man which restrained him, but

bigger pride.
“No,” be said, again’ with that in-

finite contempt in his tone. “Break

me.”
“All right,” accepted Allison cheer

fully, and even with relief; for his way

opened into the hall, and politely
bowed Dalrymple into the guidance of

old Ephraim.
“Dalrymple won&# sell,&q he reported.

when he rejoined his fellow members

of the Ti

company.
Joseph G. Clark looked up from a

set of jotted memoranda which he bad

been nonchalantly setting down dur

ing the reading.
“We&#39 pick it up in the stock mar-

ket,” he

“Can&#39 replied Allison. with equal

carelessness. “He&#39 intrenched with

solid control, and I imagine he doesn’t

owe a dollar.”
Chisholm. with his fingers in his

white mutton chops, was studying
hi old Clark&#39

“a panic will be necessary, any-

how,” he observed. “We&#39 acquire the

road then.”

CHAPTER XI.

Gail Solves the Vedder Court Problem.

Rev. Smith Boyd, rector of the

richest church in the world. dropped

his last collar button on the floor. and

looked distinctly annoyed. The collar

button rolled under his mahogany

highboy, and concealed itself carefully

pehind one of the legs. Rev. Smith

Boyd, there being none to sev,

laid aside his high dignity, and got

down on his knees, though not for any

clerical purpose, whereat the little col-

lar button shone so brightly that the

rector’s bulging eye caught the glint

of it. His hand swung round, at the

end of a long arm, and captured it be-

fore it could hide any further, then

the young rector withdrew his throb-

bing head and started to raise up. and

bumped the back of his head with a

crack on the bottom of an open draw-

er, near enough to th top to give him

good long sweep for momentum.

This mishap being just one degree be-

yond the point to which Rev. Smith

Boyd had been consecrated, he ejacu-

lated as follows: ——

No, it is not respectful, nor proper.

nor charitable, to set down what Rev.

Smith Boyd, in that stress, ejaculated;
but a beautiful, gray-haired lady, beau-

tiful with the sweetness of content and

the happiness of gratified pride and

the kindliness of humor, who had

paused at Rev. Smith Boyd’s open

door to inquire how soon he would be

down to dinner, hastily covered her

mouth with her hand, and moved away

from the door, with moist blue eyes.

around which twinkled a dozen tiny

wrinkles born of much smiling.

When the dignified young rector

came down to dinner, fally clothed and

apparently in his right mind, his moth-

er, who was the beautiful gray-haired

lady with the twinkling blue eyes.

looked across the table and smiled 1n-

dulgently at his disguise; for he was

not a grown-up, tall, broad-shoulderee
man of thirty-two at all. In reality he

wa a shock-headed, slightly freckle¢

urchin of nine or ten, by the name of

“Smitty” on the town commons. and

“Tod™ at hom:

“Arent you becoming a trifle trrita-

ble of late, Tod? she inquired with

wilefully a

smile which flashed up in her as she

remembered that ejaculation. It was

shocking in a minister, of course, but

she had ever contended that ministers

were, and should be, made of clay;

and clay is friable.

“Yes, mother, I believe I am, con-

feased Rev. Smith Boyd. considering

the matter. with serious impartiality.
‘Mrs. Boyd surveyed her son with ©

practiced eye.

“I think your appetite’s dropping off

little,” she‘ commented, and then she

take
finally advised him.

i

out more. You should ride, walk, but

He Lald Aside Hie Dignity and Got

Down on His Hands and Knees.

at the barley in the bottem of his

soup. His mother regarded bim quiet-

ly, and the twinkles went out of her

eyes. She had been bound to get at

the bottom of his irritability, and now

she had arrived at it.

“1 would prefer not to go,” he told

her stiffy, and the eyes which h lifted

to her were coldly green. “I do not

approve of Miss Sargent.”
(TO BE CONTINUED)

GARDENER’ LOVE OF SOIL

Every Agriculturist Worthy the Name

Considers Its Welfare as Identl

cal With His Own.

Every real gardener and true coun-

tryman loves the soil; the smell of it

when turned over tn the sun, the feel

of it under foot, its welfare is his own;

he loves to patch up the thin places,
blast out rocks, deepen and enrich it.

The soil is our priceless heritage from

geologic time; it ts the insoluble rest

due from the crumbling of the rock;

on its maintenance depends the pros

perity of the race of man.

And how we have misused and nes:

lected our soll! The earth has been

plowed down the hill against the

fences where it is allowed to grow

brush, leaving the Nillside and ridges

bare; it has been washed away and let

choke up the rivers and harbors with

the finest and fattest of its substance;

it has been burned over and its fer

tility wasted in many other ways.

My father (John Burroughs). lke

the true countryman that he is, al-

ways loved, indeed almost worshiped,

the soil. He has had more real fun

and satisfaction in fate years tn tm-

proving pieces of land than in

thing else. Last summer he found |
huge delight in clearing up a stony.

broken pasture, blowing out the rocks

and building a fence with them, level

ing off the grou and getting it

ready for the plow, saying:

“Fifty years and more ago my fa-

ther wanted to clear this field and

make a meadow of it; now I am able

to do it—what a fine, deep soil it

b a

He would pick up a handful and

rub it between bis fingers or thrust

the crowbar down into it to show the

depth.
forest, but to build up and improve

some of the land already cleared, that

1s truly an occupation worthy of any

man!—John Burroughs in the Crafte-

man.

There Was a Diff=rence.

In the lobby of a hotel they were

speaking about speed fiends, and Con-

gressman Wyatt Aiken of South Car-|
|

olina recalled a story about Jones.

One afternoon Jones was rambling

along the boulevard when he ran

across friend Smith. Handshake and

then -some talk, which included the

war, the weather and automobiles,

By the way,” said Friend. Smith

,
“I hear that you have

been buying a machine.’

“Yes,” proudly admitted Jones. “I

brought her home about two weeks

“Some speed, of course.” returned

friend Smith. “How fast can the ma-

chine £0
“Well,” answered Jones with &

smile that was sad, “it depends

altogether on who is timing it my-

self or a country constable.”

Not to clear away any more
|’
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DON’T MIND PIMPLES

Cuticura Soap and Ointment Will Ban

lah Them. Trial Free.

Theee fragrant supercreamy emol-

ents do so much to cleanse, purify
and beautify the skin, scalp; hair and

hands that you cannot afford to be

without them. Besides they met

every want in toilet: preparations and

are most economical.

Sample each free by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X¥;

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Explained.
“rll say o thing for Diggs. He

never gets a swelle head.”

“That&#39 true. Solid bone doesa’t

swell very easily.”

Used Whenever Quinine is Needed

Does Not Affect the Head
Because of ita tonic and laxative effect; LAX:

Reig a ego{ated ‘Does

Bot

enue ner

nor ringit ‘th

A Seasoned Person.

“That manicure girl is

‘This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray&#3 Street Powders for Ohiléren

for Feverishness, Eleadache, Bad ‘Stomach,
‘Tee ‘Disorders, move and the

Bowels and 4

Colds in 4 houre.
children like them.

geni A Droggies
A. 8. Olmsted,

A Better Provider.

Ethel—is the man you are engaged

to at all bookish?
Marie—Well, yes; pocketbookish.

Not Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes

any.
make

Every time there is a fire the wom-

en in the neighborhood give a prettY

good imitation of a tea dansant.

Fresh ‘Mrs. Austin’s Bag Buck-

werent SaP od at your grocers —Adv.

Kissing may be unbealthful, but

nothing risked, nothing gained.

DOAN’
FOSTER-

|

Stare, S0c a Bet

1. RIDNET
= PILLS

O., BUFFALO. N.
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‘The rate for advertising in

orin* makes ean
colu ie Lo a w fer ret

fairly dance with delig
3 og Tur Satter ene

ache and pains; the a inch first in
.

10 cents for

Dlisters and buni

sending ot

large or long time ads.

The Hustler
Jam tile guy called printer&#3 inks

put bara times upon the blink

black as Erebus

Jira fe won.

|xet

work tor tne lab&#39;rine man

Gecfal for tired,

|

82 belp to All hie dinner can,

‘achin swollen, smarting feet. Your feet

just tingle for joy; shoes never hurt or

teem tight.
Get a 2 cent box of “TIZ&q now from

any druggist or department store. End

foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes,

your fect fresh sweet and happy.

sell all things from pin to guns,

Tn cargoes of ten thousand toot.

T&#3 on the Job both niet and day

Away from work I never stay.

Tam “AT “O AT and “It”

‘Aud take a vacation—a!

Leerve the sumull as well ae great

Read note abov to find my Fate.

1am the guy that brings thp dough

Just try me and you&# fiad It 90.

Danville News,

Harrison Center.

Mre, Mablon Collins is uo the

wick bint

Koy Auer and family of Talma

spent Thursday with L. Beeson aod

fannly

Miss Goldie Parke of Elkhart

visited relatives at this plac a few

days last week.

————————e—eeee
——LOCAL NOTICES——

—Bradway & S:n’s Flake White

bread, freeb every day at Obler’s

——_—

—Money to loan on farm lands at

5} per cent interest, rive or ten

yeare time. Loane of $3,000 or over

without commiesion. Call

drees M. Manly, Atetracter,

1, Loan and Trust Co., Warsaw,

Ind.

Mre. Mae Lewie of Warvaw vieite

ed ber sister, Mrs. Hate Gibson,

ove day last week.

Geo. Brant and tamily of Stony

Point spent Phanksgiving day with

with lis parents Josiah Brant and

wile

~——~— —

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satisaction guaranteed.

BI Tours.

dia with, ber parents returniag to

ber work

abel ekburo spent

iu Warsaw on Thursday
wo

ee
cera

DEAR AT THAT—W betber store

bread is tive or cents, a loaf it

is dear at any price. Get ate

liable receipt aud make your own

bread out of the always reliable

evening.

EK E Hammer and wife and Art

Gates and family spent Suoday at

Columbia Cuy, with Russel Ham

mer and wile.

MUST SELL AT ONCE -Good

160 acre, itaprove farm, $35 per

acre. Inquire of the owner, box

C, Sebeks, Mian.
:

FARM—

A

five productiv land,

large bankbera with silo, goe

water,

good

house, .1¢ milee to R-

R. Station on stone road, Wa.

Brouse, LaGrange, Lorain county.

Obio. .

FOR SALE—One of the beet Tiogs

county farme, 160 sores,“ No. 1

buildings, pric 5,000; no. agent

or postal anewered. Pp

Calboan, Newark Valley. N. Y-

FINE CUBAN CATTLE FARN—We offer for

tate fine cattle and hog proposition. also

sugar cane, timbers, ete of about 6000 acres

with

w.

animals requis
natural feed year

B Graham Washit

\ Agency, Agents, 3 ‘Cuba St.

or Flatiron Bidg., New York City,
ee

FOR SALE, 60 sores of fine rolling

land, in Martin county for $10.00

an acre, a real bargain. Geo.

Auolair, R, R. 5, Loogootee, 1nd.
—_

MPROVED MICHIGAN FARMS—Farmers
We have no seasons

40 at 9500, 80 at $1000, 80 at SZ,

$2000, 160 at $6350. ALL hard wood land.

Come let us convince you of thes excep-

tonal bargains.

»

Write Box 23, Stettsvill,

Mich.
mn

100 ACRES —Owen county rolling
Jand; $1200 cash, €600 in’ yearly

payments; land that has gold for

$40 per acre. Address G F
blende@ flour, Gerbetle, and your

family will rise up aod call you

lilessed, Made by the Goshen

Milling Co., Goshen, Ind,

Eies

Sr

es

TRAINED BEAGLES —Rabbite,

Fox Hounds. Also youn stock,

Coon, oppossum, ekunk, equirrel

dogs, bear, deer, wolf hounds,

ferrets; cataiog 10 cents, Rrown
Kennels, York, Pa

Claude Bayn spent the part week

and

to

with relatives friends at this

plac returning Ft. Wayne ou

Sunday evening

The Misses Ethel Sbuling, Rath

Casner, Marjorie Carles, Velva and

Mabel Hudson spent Sunday with

Jobnsoa.Golde

Jerome Taylor and wife spent

dunday might with Cbarles Chris-

tiau and family, Mr. Christian bas

heen il for several days.

MARKY-—if yonare loo the Reheble Con

Muewtisi Suceves club h & large number of

Mealthy cligibie members, both sexes, wish-

Mee carly matrriage: description free. Mrs,

Weubel, Bo 3, Gakland, Calf,

M Carles and family, Merle]
2 see

Keer aud Huffer Millherm atteuded ARM AND GARDEN-——

the Thaukegiving eupper and enter (ow oe

tainment at Etna Green Pharsday
FOR BARGAINS in Bue Auda-

Y

|&quot;

\usians, the wonderful layirg

chickeus Write Dr, R. B, Thomas

Martinsville, Ind
eventeg

The bu

Harrison

and L. 8

Ceater held

‘Thos Hanmbaugh’s Satur-

classes of

an oyster)

—————

ee
e RELLABL TRE Since 1887,

ha- been our atm. Best varrees;

bes methods of growmg and

packing.  Speet prices. Catalog

t6-plao ters vents wanted.

vt .

Boonville, Mo,

supper at

day evening, Ap enjoyable tim
reported

|

Wesley

ot his bome

Lutes fell from the door)
os Nounst

sunday acd was

On account | mee

bia recovery wrci
p NSEYS FOR SALBAm

nee regietenad Heifers

A.C. RAMS .

feon has pow resumed |

Oriov, the schoo O.

wed fora week on acs)

Plas,

splendid

Gy

ar pigs,
work at

sbipped
b right

d

vr pre
Gakwood Farm, Lewis, |

POLAND CHINA

that carry the blood of

Wonder Giant

at Tw
by |

Farmland, |

Grant,

Loomer Wor

Sberborn bulls for sale

pt CORTNER,

Y

Gladys Borton aod

and

ott

Gates, two well-known

OLS TEIN —

Ma
heifers

t young people place ae
See peel DURE BRED I

married last Wedoesday Theity
: ana female calves, and

tmauy friends extend hearty cous Blood Hoes that are pro~

R M|
Stafford, Chardou, Geangs county, |

cows.

tops
.

dneing world’s records.

Haimbangh has been on |

the sick list the past few day*,! Ohio.

RE Bal

Calves, Masher’s Sequel blood,

Address Rus.

seliturst Farms, Willoughby, O
,

Mer Kenveth Bebd.
SS

How’s This?

One Hundrda Vollars Reward for

pf Catareh that cannot be cured “by

altho be demes ut, tbe illness may

be pa
attributed to the bounr—

ui ctinner, served. by -Mre, Con

‘

Drives reasonable,

ey last ‘Teursday
Prices vewsonable

E TO MARYLAND

%

prices. Close te

Ta Sa l eities of the Bast. Send for:

Sorerptine Ro &MA
STATE BUI ‘O EMIGRATION,

6 Hoffman, Baltimore,

|
remedy forCptarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure act

thru ths Blo on the Mucus surfacts, ex

} pelling the Potson from the Blood and beating

fin diseased portions, é

“After you have taken Hait’s Catarch Cure}

for a short time you will see a srotinpi
ment i your general bealth, Start taking.

Cure at once and get ridog.

Guillotine of the Reyolution.

Strange as it may se¢m, the guil-

Jotine that once decapitate thousands

of hapless Frenchmen upon the Place

de 1a Concorde is now in London, at

Madame Tussaud’s Waxwork exhibl-

tion, on Marylebone road.

}

py alt Drugsista, We.

6.7
‘

“

Chapman, Linton, Ind.

achat

ca

100 FARMS FOR SALE —Located

porth central portion of New

York State, goo dairy

correapondenc solicited.

Joe, Williamstown, New York,

ace

an

naan

FARM FOR SALE—My farm containing 8

Q1Wacres in Pope county, Eltm js, 2% miles:

northwest of Golcond on Gelconda and

Eddyville road, Good new seven room

house, pew frame bart.

land, near school and ebureh. Price

Qo peracreit taken soon, Address H.W.

Wellman, Route 1, Golconda, Ulinols.

$$$

100 FARMS FOR SALE ~Located

north central portion of New

York State, goo dairy section;

vorrespandence solicited Jay BL

Co.e, Williamstown, New York

—_——

farms from $2 per ac

F.

section;
|

plea

ah

rea

[MISSISSIP FARMS 810 acre

Jeproved
« (Balt in free) worth wmveetiaal

Barno, Enterpriee. Mies.

PRICE. of two hundred avrel odiana

farm ill purcbave five thous: nd

acres, fourteen houses, four barns,

good land, terme reason: le R

F. Canawax, Monterey, Tenn

FOR Sat rs -
Send for

hargei lie 5
CoNncER,

Fiat Rock, Indians.

PRODUCTIVE CUTOVER FAUM LANDS io

pper- Central Wiscousin, best Tnvestinent

on the market today, #1 to 33 per acre, do~

ponding oa improvements and In.

come valu when cut-vated, equals, bigh

Tin0is and Lowa land. Good

colonization .

Literature free. L. W. TULLEYS, Counell
|

Bluffs, lowe.

CHEAP LAND —Call

Landeith Realty Co. They have

she beat at the price, Laxprity
Reauty Co,, Baffato, K

on the

nas,

FARMS FOR SALE—Home tur

and joy for the renter. 8) acres,

new buugatow house, barn, urcbard, stream,

team and five cows; vitlage one quile, ei

eight; new sehoo! thirty reds. Price, 1.400;

NEW YORK
the homeless:

90 farme, 15,000 aurea.’

00, cea ter 0 w
Tio Willmar Mine,

‘and improved farms. Prices cheap. ‘Terms

very. reasona ‘Write me. yout wants.
jaotan.

PRODUCTIV FARM for-
at reasonable prices $35 to $55,

o reasonable terme. Write for

te!

Y Eau 1890

FOR SALE -67 acre level dairy
land fruit farm, 3 milee. from

county seat on atone road. 650

peach, plum cberry and appl
trees coming in bearing, also old

orchard; good buildinge, alo.

Protures on requeet. C. @ Phelps
R. 4, Hart, M

320 ACRES, 6 miles from “Leonard, N.

‘culy 1 mil from clev ator. This farm, ia

all in crop thie year except 0 acres of hay

tana, which is all tillable. Rick soil, easily
Price $38 pet acre, $3,000 cash, bal~

.
Uhave & few other good

de

Dakota and. Ira J. Larson, Leovard. N, D.

For Sale, all Good Ones

100 A. improved upland farm, 3 miles Brons-

wick, Mo. price #80, 150 acres. improved uy-

term, & wiles Keytesvitle, Mo. price $87.50.

$100 caab, $1@ yearly:

WRY HAMNER ALONG THE LINES OF

CITY STARVATION, 48-acce river view

farm; cows, team, tools hens, vilhyre one

mile. Price $3600; £1,000 cash, $100 year!

Write for photos, RoR. fare one way to

purebaser R MUNSON, 26% 3. Salina St,

syracuse, N.Y.
—_

Farm For sale

iso acres in Logan County, Okla.,|

1 miles west.of Guthrie, County seat.

miles to railroad station, 125 acres in

cultivation, 25 acres in pastures 1¢

acres hay land, 20 acres 1m alfalfa, 40

acres in wheat, 65 acres, corn and

cotton land, dark sandy loaw so or

alfalfa land, good two-story, 6-room

house, good barn and other out build~

ings. Price $50 per-aere.- Lhave other

re up. Write

W. HEWITH,
Guthrie, Oklahoma.Gray Bldg.

Jey B.|Qrange and Grape Fruit Grove | stte of “Cultivation, some fifty tenant bouses

all

Good wheat and

in Florida

.
about 0 acres fronting

the Ocean, bull*iugs and improvements, fucst

climate, fishing and bunting in the South. For

sale ore xchango. HERBERT, 1657 Manadock

Block, Chicago, Ll,

CALIFORNIA

|

itaproved alfal a

farms, olive and orange greves

for sale. Write ER, Wane

|
S

eo, Okla,

CENTRAL OHIO corm

Write tor farm talogue

& Bavanstax, Maryeville,Bros,

Lands at Welsh, Louisiana

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; #0. Real estase dealers

lowstion; well improved; bargat

Garn Bros.

YOUR CHANCE —J. H. Matchett,

at Bourbon, bas owned farme 10

Keserusko and M 1i counties

too numerous to mention, ‘The

best quarter section of them all is

located in Prairie township, au

excellent bed of land, deep

heavy strong foil, nearty all in

cultivation, good improvements,
and only a tnile® to the elewater

Tf there is a farm in th. state that

itis sate to g in debt on this is be

fhe right mau cap bay this

farm, he veed not have more than

two thousaud dollars Ber be must

be thrifty and be a real farmer,

Plymouth,

one.

FOR SAL) A good farm

stock, feed and tools,

A bargain, write owner

Caceres, Oxonia, Ind

LAD LOYOU
DAR G H

sc Grandma&# Sage Tea and Sul-

Dhur Recip and nobody can tell.

Brush it through hair.

with

Grant

oe, hair,
vancing

tage of . Sutht
P

pair is your charm, {t makes or’ mars

Nvhen it fades, turns gray and

however hai

tthe face.
Yooks

its

Don’t stay gray’

prepare the tonic at

 ee and Sulphur, Compound.
recommend tl

|

country

or without.
|

re tent {Sen

*

| coat.

& 60 cent. bottle o | trac and

{rome thy soxthe

for quick sa e; reasonable termn)
weld

Vany overtiow,

__

|

stlaute erops. rie

cette wath

tied with northern people

| iiterature ana prices write c

Welsh, Loui

ORLAROM A= For

great

Oklabe

tom

and better

now&#39; can bu

€

cent annoutly

| own 4

calif, F ad
Carthage, Mrssourt

Is the sou

a small 6

Susp

p out

natural products than ang coufity in (he

ates, markets are egpal tothe

Louts or Kaus City, arm

Huctive aud Feasomablo.ia price.

(where you can awn @ Dome of farm of your

\

Own, where crops are jgood, Where stock sues

{reli aul where the climate w the best rn the

world, then write or couxe and gee Us.

ALEX ANDER &a SO Carthage, Muy

\
Tract of

t berta, Canada

aig tmtet

extem and is very compa

\joming. It was bought several

\is uniturmly execlient land
|

canawian Nort

felon throush this tract and it isa!

from the town of Sedgewick on the Canadi

Pacitic Railway&#3 Winnipe brane

‘ne Soi

soll and lays welt. The rainfall i plenttul

{roth ore tbjch ie coraucred the tee

| eneat district In Alberta. Hurl telephone

[throughout the district. It is
well settled by

Canadian and Agerican farmecs and the

Wheat Land ins At.

nern Railway ts under constrte:
|

A acres beautitul little home joins city Bruns-

wick, Mo., pric 884 400 acres impreved Up-|

Jand farm, 5 mites Brouewick, Me, price

440 vores Ane stock and grain farm, 5 mi

Keytesvilie, Mo. Terms, price $80.

R.A. RMECH, Heong &#39 Mo.

Oklahoma Farm Land for Sale

ice farms forsale. rencing in

rates £ Looe

pact AMpT
the best agricultural counties in the St

ng tree from reck, gravel or ‘brush, practic.

ally alevel county and we raise ail kinds of

crops and fruit. Wheat making frem 15 to 25

bushels, ver acre and cotton % bale and sell.

ing at $10 per bale, At the present price of

wheat

and

cotton two crops Will more tha pay

fora fa Where can you make a Detter in-

vestment. Time givenif desired at § percent.

We are located on the Rock Railroad 2 miles

‘south of Lawton, Walters being the county

seat.. For further information, write S. HL

Bair, Walters, Oklahom:

For Sale

Thave a stock ranch of 10585 acres that must

be sold ina body. There 1 3100 acres in good

ti

of

be

good comtortable houses. A quod 2story

»
town;:

modern te#d-8t0ry.

SS

—

GUESS—If 1 Were in. your piace I would

buy a chunk of land instead of anautomo—
‘bile oF. someother

from now you
n

hax da square 160,

tm northern.

2S
@OQOD IMPROVED 80 acre farm

near Sioux City.  €0 acres calti-

vated, remainder timber pacture,
only 285 per acre for prompt eal

Josepa H. Hint, Siour City,

ebsitesSarai

lea

ASS

GOOD FARMS 160 acrea within 3

milee of Underwood, N.
.

D.,
worth $60 per acre, will. sell at

#40 with $1000 cash, balance 10

ra at 6 pet cent, Jonn E

Reuter. Unadereood, N. D.

CENTRAL 10WA&#3 BEST 200 acres on

main line railway, near town, 1¢ wiles from

DesMotnes, 23 level

eat of toll, sets,
divides Plats, price a full

request, Otter Iowa tarme 80

Write for, list. H.R CHAPIN

Moines, Towa.

CO... Des-

When Rabbers Become Necess
and yout shoes pimeb, use Allen&#3 FootBnec,

vo,
|the Antiseptic powder te be shaken tain the

shoes... For Dancing parties, and io

Now Shoes it is just the thing. It givesxes

‘and comfort to Ured, swollen, aching feet:

Sold every where, Se. ~

dren,

For Feverishness, Bad Stomach. ‘Tectuing

Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and

area pleasant remody ‘for worms. Used by

Ahers tor 2@ years, Trey never fail, At ath

raggists. 2he. Sample FRER. Address,

A Mimsted, Lettoy, N. ¥!

Mother Giray’s Sweet Pawders
.

Chil

beadquart
artesian water

Tet, there are eome twenty such Wells now ou

the ‘cultivated land, one large resivoir, 2000

acres in hog proof fenee, the entire tract is

apart
ments all in good co!

j and ma

ee
cultivation the I9l4 income exceeded $45,000,

rty is 11 miles from railroad. There

ii town near one corner of the land.

‘one who has the means,

1 nvestment on the market.

W, BR GRAHAM, Cuero, Texas.

Finsh the Kidneysiat once when Bact

hurts or Bladder bothers—Mes:
forms uric acid.

No man or woman who ¢

Yarly can make

9.

wis?

o

if you want to live-in acountty “Tike this}

Va
gl

oaktast for &a

|
%

kidneys will then act

this famous sal is

mate from

f a

to

ulate thenr to acti

ize the acida in urine so it m

a S onai &

jnespensiv and came

3
dalightful eter

all reg

on

fs whee vy black loam on a clay sub- |

|

Gptendia crops they: are raising { conelusive

proof of the equable clumate. Price S24 per

we. with $6eash and balance easy #t 6 per

We also bave sume larg” eolunization

a fine tistof small improved and un-

improved farms for sate. ‘Sénd foa list and full

juiformation, G D. CARTER & COMPANY,

Dominios Bite. Edmonton, Alta.

We ‘Show Men
teow

te

ate 020 we Stee

taee

working
Se so oot

ee

Sibe

a.

Ses

City Heips-its Poor.
_

Prague’ supplies. coal either free of

at reduced prices to the poor,
2

——————

~ a RASHLOWAL S

i @yenteor) eet.

Wherentisa Oe Uetis

Vertreal Di bares. 0

jy.

B
SO tee va re Meats

or ‘Docket.
3

=

*

WARSA SANITORIU

OPE NOSTRIL END
& COL O CATARR |

Town, b
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Turner-Boggess

On Wednesday, December 8 at 2

there occurred an unusually

home of Mr. and

only
umited

o&#39;

pretty wedding at the

Ea Turner, when their

.

Audrey.

with Byron Bog:

was
in

gress of this

place The bridal coupl we ttend:

ed by Miss Miriam Bog ter of

Sarber

«Lin white |

earried the ring in al
linen suits

calla lily.

Tust precedin the ceremony Miss

charming:

Snodgra,
as Mrs. Deli Cox

tMetudelssc

foridal paurty ent

pla

nt

ree

k
the

hither

tated

Tress

Th

repe pape

of dh rood

twhiret

J loaded with

ts witnessed

the ceremony
um out of town)

y the fell : Alex

Ft Wayne, Miss Nellie

Miss Eline MeArthur, an

© Preachir

jransack
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North Indiana News.

The Nappanee Advance was sold

last week by John Wagner to EV.

Blair of Chicago Mr, Wagner has

had charge of the paper for about

four years.

amounted to $600.32.

A.A. Burket has purchase the

fine residenc of E, C. Core at Etna

Gree and will soon move to town.

‘A new years supper in. the base-

ment of the new M. E church at

Etna Green on New Years eve will

be a big event.

Sick folks at Etna Green are

noted as follows: Mrs. Robert

Berna Mrs. Harvey Himes, Mrs.

Esther Guy, Miss Marion Geib,

Leste Geib, Wm. Tyler, Mrs.

David’ Sponseller Mrs. Howard

Sparrow, Wade Jordan and Mrs.

Ethel Johnson.

Miltore.
Zoe. Miller

Services at Baptist Church

Sunday, Dec. 1

Sunday- at 9:30 followed by

the morning service E eni services

BLY. P.U. ,
preachin 7 o’cloc

Evening sermon “The lost Chris

Ifyou have no other church home

1s and we will do you geod

E. Min

Kendallville’s. wet majority of

264, of two years ago, was reduced

to 20 at the election last week. The

wind seems to be blowing in the

Chur o Christ Notes

|

right direction all over the country,

We are having a fine meeting at! but a stiffer gal is needed.

the Church of Christin Mentone. eee

Jess Love of Pensacola, Florida.) Akron

doing the preaching and is doing] Hfomer Clark and Bessie O&#39;H

it well. Every one should attend

|

poth of Akron were married Satur~

day.

come with
x, Pastor.

the plain practical sermons

is delivering. His} Earl Sausaman and Fay Stude- of Milford

the first two ver :
married Sature

Mrs. Marion Fultz, wife of the

sud-

from heart failure.

ns promptl every

evening
S| Akron postmaster, died very died suddenly of heart failure on

Tuesday of last week, age 60.

are
day also at enly Tues

conducting Reading each David Bright, a retired farmer

afternoon beginning north of Akron died suddenly Mon-

day evening at the home of
h

sop,

Emest, after doing

a

day’s work in| for hun

the woo

pm
;

Pierceton

come out o}

come and
Can any good t

eth? Phillip
Halt

:

ting without license.

——__—_

Young Ladies Robbed

Miss Leah Blue he

Tndiana Unive

The concrete water-trough at the} Fred Engelbrech of Chicago were

Akron town pump sprung leak] married Saturday.

d the hallowe’eners completed its
.

.

destruction. Now the town wants) frst: plac in the annual oratorical

water-works that wont leak. contest-at the University of Notre

A
st” Dame last week.

= Wm. Bowell of Argos died
Lauren Maston of Pierceton has

of last week.

s in school at

Bloomi:

a rather x=

the stv a

ton writes her mether of

experience that came to her and

her room Sunday night. There’

were tour gir sleeping in a room to-

wether when bold bad burglar enter:

ed their room through the window anc

the premise completel :
&lt;,

an old citizen of the Michigan law school.

Arg die last W ednesday.
taking everything of value that he

could m use of, His depre R Brockus of Argos and Els

|

of Pierceton were indicted by the

veers carried on so quietly and with

|

Smith o South Bend were married

SRE

a

ervee

Rosciusk Marshall an Fult Co New Ou Speci ee Se, Fan

anq| formerly Mrs

Wallace Speicher of Nappanee were}

Homer Tom, south of Milford,
|

§

Floyd Huff of Pierceton paid $2 man who W:

Beulah McNeal of Pierceton and] jn the Civi

‘Timothy Galvin of Pierceton won pecte to rec

been admitted to the Kosciusko offering will be taken on dedication

county bar. He is a graduate of day.

Charles Gibson and Rex Orr, both

|

8

NO. 49

nected with its various exchanges: Beaver Dam School Notes

which instruments are now owned q

by subseribers of the company. It
Anna White has been absent

is expecte that there will be a fight

on and that there will bea big time

at the hearing that. is set. to take

place at Mentone on Tuesday;
December.

from school two days.

Nettie Tucker was out of school

Monday because of sickness.

Olga Thomas accompani Nettie

Tucker home one night last week.
*

“Marie Slaybaug wasjabsent from

school Monday on accou of a bad
=

uae

Warsaw. =

Harry Stewart was arrested at
cold.

Warsa last -Frid f w d

War last - for wilt 7507)
‘The bebate held in| the feaibenns

Harold Stockmeyer and Jennie class was a success for the negative

MecGowen, .both of Warsaw were|

married Saturday. Mr. Smith recently sent for Some

Mary E. Watson of Warsaw died

|

new English classics which we are

last Saturday, age 64. She was expecting soon.

Michael Keller, The game playe at Milford

ver of Warsaw went to Saturday night was a successful

e he could not pay the] victory for Milford.

him for a drunk. We advise the Domestic Science

A $4000 pipe will be|gitls to be prepare to serve dinner

estalled inthe now M. chureh|to. the unlucky ones that forget

soon to be dedi
theirs.

“Doe” Robi!

Tom Th

jail bee

0

We are expecting our new

on
geometrys now. The algebra class

Southern plantation and Wh fought will take up geometry after

arwith the North and | Christmas,
i The result of the game Saturday

night was a badly spraine wrist.

W hope it will get well before the

next game at Mentone.

The debate “Resolved that the

negroes of the United States should

be transported to Africa,” will be

held In the Senior class Friday.

W all agree that we did well in

choosing Eva Study and-Nina Hall

as our librarians. They are pro-

gressin very well in their work,

‘There will be a basket ball game

age colored

wh has resided in

the ws critically ill and not ex-

over.
:

‘The new M. E church at War-

saw willbe dedicated on the 19th.

The entire cost. of the building has

been. provide and only a thank

George Groves a wealthy

farmer living north of Warsaw

ave $5000 to finish up the require
‘und.

é

John Chaney, age 46, committed

Nov. 25.

Athens.
Mr. und Mrs Alvi Rockhill and son

i

such dispatc that he complete his

MrWarsaw George

eee

James
t Palest

Morrison of job without awakening any of the

young ladies, Finally when he was

read te go h went to the bed oc-| iy)
John Hartman of Athens is very

i

dj f violati f me

grand ‘jury for violations the
suicide in his room at the Reed

liquor, laws. Ralph Cole of the .
=

e
hotel in Warsaw Sunda night by

same place was charge with grand sinking carbolic acid and chloro-

at Mentone December 23, in the

evening: The Beaver Dam team

form. A note left indicated the are determi to put up a goo

and Mr. Allen Blue and Mrs. Snod-

grass of Burket

Mr. and Mrs. Boggess expect to be-

gin house-keeping, in the

Wertenberger
north

Broadway, whither they will be follow-

ed by the very best wishes of their

many friends.

at once

property on

M. E. Announcements

The

regular this week

at the

the church are

We urge the full

prayer meeting

‘Thuraday evening, The W.
FL M.S

meets with Mrs, Bert VanGilder.

all ladies are

services at

attendance

day, 230 pom. and

inyited
Sunday is Rally day tor the Sunday

and every who ever atSchool one

tends should feel obligated to b
and those who have not bee |

y Sunda
i

by

at

Ladies Banking System

Remember the last quarterly meet |
dies Banking System at

Crystal Theater next Saturday |

afternoon, ML stock holders are u re |

to be Plans for next
3

As this

meeting of the year it

hope all dividends w

prea

will be discussed ie the

is earnestly
|

ill be paid.

Burket to Incorporate

‘An election for the purpose of

|

de-
termining whether the majority of the |

residents of Burket want to incorporate |

will be held at the Bank of Seward

‘con December 22. The election was}

ordered by the commissioners after]

a petition to incorporate had been

filed b residents of the town.

To The Mentone People

ever before has the Christmas

trade bought such goo gifts. You

ean find in this pretty store the

selection you want in the newest

things, beth in pric and quality.

To visit our stere will solve your

Christmas problems to find the

amany suggestion we have to offer.

Tux Gi.worta STORES,

Warsaw, Ind.

cupie by Miss Leah and her com-

panio and awaked them and then

his retreat in perfec goo order

via, the veranda post route by which

he had come. Miss Blue estimates

her loss at about $50, including, of

some articles of jewelry, ete.

which to her were priceles

made

course,

Only A Few More Days

There remains only a few moredays

for you to have that phot made so it

will be ready for you by Christmas.

We expect to be very busy from

now till after Christmas so we ask you

to come i

will be able

and not have to disapy

Our Christmas f

ax possibl so we

our work all,out

oing fast

so the earli vou bring in your pictures

to hav
-them framed the better v

of frumi st from.

an see
and we

know yon will select ne for the boy
oresent.

A Steptoe, |

Ay LOR P Ror.

Basket Ball

There will be a game of basket ta
at the

or girl for a Christin

ym Hall tomorrow (Friday) |

vening between the Rgpnold ball

and the local Gym

A lively game is antici

—_——————

team of Winona

team.
ipated

Class Meeting

The Loyal Berean class

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Eddinger last Friday evening. New

officers were elected for the next

semester as follows: President F.

M. Jenkins, vice- Mrs, P.

‘A. Garber, and Miss Clara Warren

was reelected secretary and treas-

urer. After the regular business

was_ transacted, several contests’

were given, followed by a delightful
lunch. The club adjourne to meet

with Miss ura Millbern on New

Years eve.
—_———_—

For Sale
I have the following articles for

sale: goo Eckbart Storm King’

Baggy, goo one horse Wagon

} ee double driving Harness and

eet ingle driving Harness,

_

{for bootlegging. They were: Har-

eee

Pa Riddl of Piy
Paul Livegey of Fulton county,

were married Saturday.

Mrs. Dee/ of Athens is

quite sick.

Mrs. David Moore of Athens,

died = Monday of last week,

Mrs. Oliver Utter, north of

Athens has avery sore foot from

steppin on a nail.
ee

Atwood
Ol Rose of near Atwood paid $11

for a drunk last Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Bowerman of near

Atwood died last Friday, age 60.

A dispatch from Atwood says:

“Hlere’s an argument for women’s

suffrage. The men of this villiage

have tried in vain for years to raise

money to pave the principa streets,

and now the women have taken up

the matter and will give a dinner

and supper next Thursday noon

and evening in the Red Men’s hall.

This will be th first of a series of

uch affairs for the purpose of get-

ting funds to make the improve

ments. Mrs. C. A. Rovenstine is

chairman of the committee that is

heading the project. Atwood is a

town of 400 inhabitants twelve

miles west of Warsaw.”

eee

on Monday of last week.
aae

Rochester.
Mrs. Sarah Nixon of Rochester

was taken to Longcliff Friday.

Martin Crabbs, a farmer

Rochester, age 63, died Friday.

of

Esther Steffy of Argos were married

Thursday.

lockeé u in jail last week.

sary on Tuesday of last week.

Ed Carroll, a teamster age 40,

was killed at Rochester last Wed-

nesday by falling from his wagon

in front of an auto diven by Rudy

Kettering.

s

eet?

Silver Lake.

Edwar Drugde who recently

moved from his farm to Silver Lake

is critically ill.
Joe. Flitcraft, an age citizen

south-west of Silver Lak is sesious-

ly illwith gangrene in his foot.

Bourbon.
Charlies Bertsch of Bou.bor has

sold his dray line to Fred Walford.

Four Bourbon. citizens were in-

dicted b the grand jury hack weiee
John Rowland who recently pur-

chased the ©harles Jameson farm

north of Silver Lake is building a

fine new residence on the same.

Ralph Kreamer of near Silver

Lake was feeding a corn-shredder

on Monday of last week when his

clothing was caught in a shaft and

his pants and underwear were jerke

from‘him quicker’ you could say

seat, leaving him ina condition in.

which he might have frozen to death’

in the course of time.

A corresponde from Silver Lake

says: “Notices have been received

here by ‘ali subscribers of the People’
stating

vey Spencer Diek Martin, Dick

Blue and Dick Matchett.
ese

ypoo
Al Scoles of Claypool who has

been ill for a long time is still quite

poorly.
The Claypoo schools, have been

closed on account of the develop

ment of two cases of diphtheria

Mrs. Arthir Reese of Claypool

committed suicide last Friday at

Longcliff by strangling herself with

a piec of a sheet from he bed.

She had been in that institution

uth’a bis having: been “‘

Mrs. Catharine Pierce of Ply- .

A

$129,000 has been expende in the

mouth celebrated her 90th birthday
ae in buildin and im-

Francis Kindig of Rochester go condition at the home of his daugh

two drunks, two fines and twice| ter at Earl Park, Ind., where he was

Peter Biddinger and wife cele-| two sons, Clyde and Ripley, started

brated their 50th wedding anniver- Saturd to
i

figh Se

Notice to Heir Creditors Etc,
-

Jo the matter of the estate of

Joseph Bowman decease in the

Kosciusko Cirenit Court December

Term, 1915.

Notice is hereby given. that Joho

F, Bowman ae administrator of the

estate of Josep Bowman deceased

has preeente and filed bis account

‘|and vouchers in final eettlement of

5
aaid estate, and that the came will

me up for examination and action

deed was committed on accou of
turned down” by

a woman with whom h was

infatuated.
‘The Indianian figure it out that

provin church property

in

Warsaw.

‘The amounts are divided as follows:

Methodists $60,000; Presbyterians

$35,000; Baptists $23,000; United

Brethren 84,000; Christians $4,

Saints $3,000.
‘W J. Young whose hom is just 0

ot said Circuit Court on the Srd day

Claud Chestnut of Rochester an west of Warsaw was stricken with th 8

of January 1916, at which time all

pneumoni on his way home from} i i a-ak

California and now lies in

a

critical Aair creditore, legat 9

parties interested 1m said estate are

required to appear in said Court and

ebow cause, if any there be, why

said account and vouchers should

not be approve and the Cgurt will

at said time fix the value of said

estate and the amount of the in-

heitance tax thereon.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

6th day of December 1915,

Coxna BD LoncENECESR,

Clerk KosciuekogCireu Court.

compelle to leave the train. His.

be at their father’s:

side.

W. F.M.S.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary

Society will meet Friday afternoon,

Dee, 10, atthe home of Mrs. Van-

Gilder. Mrs. Wilson will lead the

devotionals. Th roll-call will be re-

spond to by scripture verses contain-

ing either the word “pray” or “give.”

Mrs. Don Bunner will give a brief|

biograph of the lepe missionary,

Miss Mary Reed,” whose birthday

occurs this month. after which Chapter

2, of “The King’s Highway” will be

reviewed by Mrs. Melton and Mrs.

Jefferies. The meetings ofthesociety

have been growing in interest and

enthusiasm and i i earnestl hope

that Friday&# moc will prove the

best-of all. -
Sec.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Exc.

In the matter of the eatate of

Epbraim Shirley deceased. In the

Kosciusko Circuit Court December

Term, 1915,

Notice is hereby -given, that

Marion Heighway a¢ administrator

of the estate of Mphrai Shirley

deceased, bas present and filed

hie accou nt and vouchers in final

settlement of said estate and that the

same will come up for examinati
‘and action of said Circuit Court on

—&gt;_—_——_
the:Srd day of Januar 1916, at

‘Auto Owiers Aluaion, [thee tse al Mam Set

With our steam heated wagon and
‘al parti interested in

‘carriage: shop in connection with our!

garages and all night heat, we can re-

build and repaint your cars giving

you work that others can’t do. It

you want your car peinte we assure}

Cuaupe Tarvios, Paoxe 163,



AS ADE |

DE F U.

Presid Wilson Plea for Pre-

parednes Again Foes

Abroad and Within.

MESS RE T CONG

Larger Army and Navy

Trained Citizenry the Nation&#39

Greatest Defense — istoyal

Acts of Foreign-Born Citl

zens Scored— Fear

ef War.

Urged—

L—At a Joint session

Fue th president t

t hag toe pry tege of ad

the Union

side

N never been called

Not Hostile Rivals.

ne cr Cu

politica of a world
a

It has none

em.

tof

e and

tout, an eape

attaching

Am

w

partisans of itberty on this side of

“ttt

me

as tmportant

as that

have set America aside

wshute for the uses of Independent

and poitical (reemen.

Might to Maintain Right.
houghts grow al our polt-

ir merely means

of @ people against

axgress!
ous of coercive or dict

fm our own natlo

We will not maintain a stand-

war:

that our military peace establishment ts

n ts actually and continuous-

and of the governments which they ha\

set up to serve them. I our constitutions

themselves we have ied that “the

right af the people to keep and

@rms shail not de infringed,” a1

confidence has that our safety in

‘times of danger would le in the rising
Wesel,

r

our

the government must be their servant in

matter, must supply them with the

training they need of th

‘selves and

governme!
direct them, they may proper!
serve them and make their independence

secure—and not their own independence
merely but the rights also of those with

whom com cane

iy 5

sheuld t also Jeo

‘hey must be fitted to play: the great

role in the world,.and particularly tn this

hemisphere, for which they are quall-

fie by principle and by chastened ambi-

tion to play.
&quot;

Tt ts with these tdeals tn mind that the

plans of the department of war for more

Adequate national defense were conceived

which will be laid before you, and which

urge you to ganction and put tnto ef

fect as soon as they can be properly scru-

tinized and discussed. They seem to me

the essential first steps. and they seem

to me for the present sufficient.

The contemplate an increase of

standing force of the reg

{ts present strength of 6.

12.885 enlisted men of all

r army: from

23
officers and

services t

of engineers, ten regiments of in-

pent sof Held artiltery,

service,

of training the cttiz

at presently
oMcers for s.r)

and the Ike, and the ne

f enlisted men for the quartermaster

jospital es. ordnance

and other sumitar auxiliary

not only

nial coasts and

terior army posts.
in the Hawaiian Islands, at th

and tn Porto Rico

‘orce of Trained Citizens.

the country
real

ready

power

larger scale

force cf

sed in incre

oughout a pe-

tis proposed

sked to bind themselves to

rs for purposes of

neriods Unrouxhout

t for the send

vat any

n the patriotic feel-

of t

nded

Tt would depend upon

pirit of the employers of

whether they made {t possi-

the younger men r em-

to respond under favorable condl-

tons oF not for one, do not doubt

he patrtotie devotion either of our young

men or of those who give them employ~

those for whose benefit and protec-

uid in fact enlist.

m which will be laid before

the navy ts sim-

involves:

the patriotte sf

ng maturad shall be

does make definite and explicit a program
2 only impliclt,

naval affairs and ¢

of the two houses bi

lated of formally adopted

me very clear that it will be to the ad-

vantage of the country

f adopt & rehensiv® pi

t nav on a Anal

and efficiency and to press that

within the next five

plete what W have beg

Program for the

the in

Navy.
ts asking

to the
n th navy

tbe pat in

win order that

be more rap-

ty Is asked

in the aviation corpa a

¢ men taken from civil

ould be carried

tor butlding tn

according to the estimates of surviv~

ton followed

tass crutsers, three

cruisers, ten third-class crulsers.

troyers, 1 fleet submarines. 157 coast sud-

.
six monitors. 20 gunbo

om

vraditions.
Trade and Shipping.

But armies and instruments of war are

only part of what has to be considered

it we are to consider the supreme matter

of national self-sufficiency afd security

in all tts aspects here are other great

matters which will be thrust upon our at-

tention whether we will or not. There

is necessary for many weighty reasons

natiofial efficiency and development that

we should have a great merchant ma-

rine. The great merchant fleet we once

used to make us rich, that great body of

sturdy. sailors who used to carry:our flag

into every sea, and wh were the pride
‘and often the bulwark of the sation, w

s driven out of ence bY
nd indifference and

tey of s0-call

is high time we repaired our mistake and

resumed our commercial independence

emn~
|

their

eed
‘Méreover. we can develop no true oF

fective American polley without ships of

ps of

on this side of the wat

back and forth between

that

sympathy. comprehension, confidence and

in which we clothe

our policy of America for Americans,

hips Are Needed.

‘The task of building up an adequate
merchant marine for America private

capital must ultimately undertake and

achieve, as has undertaken and

achieved every other like mongst

Os in the past, with admirable enterprise,
Intelligence and vigor: and It seems to

me a manifest dictate of wisdom that We

should promptly remove every legal
stacte (hat may stand in the way of this

much to be desired revivel of our old th

dependence and should facilitate tn every

possible way the bullétng. purchase and

‘American registratior af ships. But cap-

not accomprah this great task of

cradark upon it By de-

‘c. as the o,portunities of trade de-

velop. Something must be done at once;

done to open routes and develop oppor

where they ar as yet undevel-

Gone to open the arterles of trade

& & not yet learned

© run—espectally Amert-

can continents, where th e. singularly

enough, yet to be created and quickened:
and it ts evident that only the govern

tment can undertake Such mgs and

assume the fnitlal financial risks.

the risk has passed and private capital
y in sufficient abund-

channels,

aw t

omit to begin. It oul

steps and should take them at once. Our

goods must not He pited up at our por

freight

any

must not await the pert

ener foreign ov

them where we wil

ha view to meeting these pressing

necessities of our commerce and availing

ourselves at the earliest possible moment

present unparalleled opportunity of

Inking o Americas togethor

bonds of mutual interest and service, an

opportunity which may newer return

again if we miss tt now, proposals will

be made to the present congress for the

purchase of construction of ships to be

Owned and directed b the government

similar to those made to the last con-

Eress, but modified in some essential par

feulara. I recommend these proposals
to you for yout prompt acceptance with

the more confidence because every month

that has elapsed since the former pro-

posals were made has made the necessity

for such action more and more mant-

festly Imperative.
Question of Finance.

tans for the armed forces of the

nation which I have outlined, and for

the general policy of adequate prepara-

tion for mobilization .and defense, In-

volve of course very large additional ex-

penditures of money—expenditures which

Weill considerably exceed the estimated

Tevenues of the government. Tt ts made

my duty by law, whenever the estimates

of expenditure exceed the estimates of

fevenue to call the attention of the con

sa to the fact and suggest any means

deficiency that it may be

wise or possibie gest. Iam

feady to delteve that it would be my duty
feel particu-

ernments to

appears that the

y out of the adoption by the con-

hI myself urge

treasury and of

which the next year will probably dis-

close.

‘On the thirtieth of June last there was

fan available balance in the general fund

Of the treasury of SGL170.1@7S The to-

nated receipts for the year 19

e assumption that the emersenct

passed by the last co

cil not be extended beyond its

t limit, the thirty-first of Decem-

nd that the present duty of

r pound on sugar will be

‘after the fir of May, 116.

0.3, ‘The balance of June

id these estimated revenues come,

therefore, to a grand total of ST74.05,05.78

‘The otal estimated disbursements for the

pressat. fiscal year, including $23,000.00

for th: Panama canal, $2,

ai

ent

conthaued
A be $8

ent time rod

tng the half year then remaining. about

rty-oue iniliions. The duty of one cent

per pound on sugar, If continued, would

produce during t ot

e revenues

year, would yield the

he year an avall-
644,008.78.

‘The additional
out the program o

naval preparation of which I have

Present estimated.

to

given, disclose our

a1?

How shall we obtain the new revenue?

1t see to me a clear dictat of pru-

dent statesmansht tra

that tn what we are now, hope, abou

to undertake we should pay as we 0.

‘The people of the country are entitled to

know just what burdens of taxation they

are to carry, and to know from the outset,

now. The new bills should be paid by in-

ternal ‘taxation.

‘To what sources, then, shall we turn?

We would be following an almost uni-

sample of modern governments
@raw the greater part oF

f the revenues we need

dustries his.

@istribute the burdens of taxation wil

makin them anyw! dear toe

‘or too exclusively ul

orset

clear is, that the industry

‘ation should pay the bills of this

The Danger Within.

19 you today. gentlemen,

troversy between

ent will lead to any serio!

amiable relations. stave as

ences of attitude and

and may yet turn out to be

that the gravest
and safety have, been

re

citizens of the Uni 2

admit, born under other flags but welcomed

under our generous naturalization taws

m and opportunity of

who. have poured the poison of

aisk arteries of our

national life: g to bring

the authority and good name of our gov

ernment into contempt, to destroy our in-

Gusiries wherever they thought It effec-

tive for their vindictive purposes to strike

‘lat them, and to debase our politics to the

uses of foreign intrigue. Their number

js not great as compared with the whole

number of those sturdy h
by which

our nation has been enriched tn recent

Renerations out of virile forelgn stocks:

Ereat cnough to have brought
ave made

we should promptly
law b which

be purged of thetr corrupt dis~

‘S
America never witnessed any

° before. It never dreamed

it possible that men sworn Into its ow

citizenship, men drawn out of great free

Stocks such as supplied some of t best

and strongest elements of that but

mation that ina high d old

staked Its very Nfe to free

every entanglement

the fortunes of the older nattons and

Standard here—that men of such

free choices of atlest-

cver turn in malign reaction

against the government ar

had welcomed and nurtured them

country

an passion.

y

of

and
once

A

edible. Because it was tne

e we made no preparation for it

ve been almost ashamed to

as if we were suspicious

our own comrades al

neighbors’ the usly and incredible

has actually come about and we are with~

out adequate federal taws to deal with

tt. I urge you to enact such at

the earliest possible moment and feel that

tn so doing | am urging you to do noth-

ing less than save the honor and self.

respect of the nation.

Must Be Crushed Out.

and anarchy must be crust

Are not many, but they are infinitely ma-

lignant, and the hand of our power should

close over them at once. They have

formed plots to destroy property they

have entered Into conspiracies agatnst the

neutrality of the government, they have

sought to pry tnto confidential

transaction of the government in order

to serve interests alfen to our own. It is

ible to deal with these things v

effectually. [ need not suggest the terms

in which they may be d with,

wish that it could be said that only

few men, misled by mistaken sentiments

of allegiance to the governments under

w

who was truly an

stinctively make it bis duty and his pride

scales of judgment even and

fa partisan of no nation but

H it cannot

men among us, and many resident abroad

who though bern and bred in the Unit-

ed States and calling themselves Amer-

-¢ so forgotten themselves and

to put thetr

passio’ with one or the oth-

er side tn

above their res

nity of the United States.

preach and practice disloyalty,

suppose. can reach corruptions of the

mind a

of others without also speaking of these

ng th even deeper humilk

and scorn whieh every self

thoughtfully patriotic Americaa must

feel when he thinks of them and of the

discredit they are daily b

Many conditions about

repeatedty legislated are

from decade to decade,

der our very exes, and are likely to change

even more rapidiy and more radically tp

the days immediately ahead of us, when

peace has returned to the world and

tions of Burope once more take up their

tasks of commerce and Industry with the

energy of those who must bestir them-

selves to build anew. Just what these

changes will be no one can certainly fore-

t confidently predict. There are

‘no stable, eleme

na-

‘sure

‘are deal-
if it

should be necessary t we

must first certainty know hat tt is that

we ate seeking to adapt ourselves to.

may a the privilege of addressing you

re at length on this important matter

a little later in your session.

Transportation Problem.

B one in this

s

‘There has from time to time

of late been reason to fear that our rail-

would not much longer be able to

resent

re as

‘the solution of the prob-
problem that lies

the field of federal

u
For what we are seeking now, what 1a

my the single thought of this
national eMiciency and s

peopte who

Id have

ESAVERDE
NATIONAL })

T APPEARS strange that the

greatest of American prehistoric

|

J

ruins, those now inclosed in the

Mesa Verde National park in

| southwestern Colorado, should have

escaped discovery until 1888. Years

peiore, innumerable ancient ruins left

|in several other states by the ances-

{tors of the Pueblo Indians had been

deseribed and pictured. They ha
been the subjects of popular lectures;

they had been treated in books

science and books of travel; they had

become a familiar American specta-

cle. Even the ruins in the Mancos

canyon in Colorado were explored a8

early as 1874. W. H. Jackson, who

led the government party, found there

many small dwellings broken down by

the weather. The next year he was

followed by Prof. W. H. Holmes, later

chief of the bureau of American eth-

nology, who drew attention to the re-

| warkable stone towers so character

Istic of the region.

But these discoveries attracted little

attention because of their inferiority

to the better-known ruins of Arizona

and New Mexico, Had either of the

explorers followed up the side canyon

af the Mancos they would have then

jAiscove ruins which are, ‘in the

ords of Baron Gustav Nordenskiold,

|th talented Swedish explorer, “so

| magnificent that they surpass any-

thing of the kind known in the United

States.
‘This explains why delvers in l-

braries find so little about the Mesa

Verde. Most books and magazine

articles were written when cliff dwell-

ings were a novelty.

Monument of Bygone Ages.

Baron Nordenskiold thus describes

tm his book, “The Cliff Dwellers of the

Mesa Verde,” the discovery of the

wonderful dwellings in this side can-

yon of the Mancos:

“The honor of the discovery of

these remarkable ruins belongs to

Richard and Alfred Wetherill of Man-

cos. The family owns large herds of

tattle, which wander about on the

Mesa Verde. The care of these herds

often calls for long rides on the mesa

‘There are some |

and in its labyrinth of canyons. Dor

tng these long excursions ruins, the

one more magnificent than the other.

im 1888, as they
through the pinyon wood on the mesa

in search of a stray herd. They had

penetrated through the dense scrub to

the edge of a deep In the

opposite cliff, sheltered by a huge

massive vault of rock, there lay before

their astonished eyes a whole town,

with towers and walls, rising out of

heap of ruins. This grand monument

ot bygone ages seemed to them well

deserving ofthe name of the Clift Pal-

ace. Not far from this place, but in

‘different canyon, they discovered.

the same day, another very large

‘To this they gave the

‘the course of years Richard

and Alfred. Wetherill have

brothers, John, Clayton

they have also carried out excavations

during which @ number of extremely
interesting finds have been made.”

‘TOURISTS’ cAMP
|

216 feet. and its greatest width eighty

story at present having no roof ex

cept the top of the cave, but most of

the rooms now to be seen are on the

rst floor, although in some places &

second story is still standing. There

have been traced 114 separate rooms in

this great structure, besides eight sub-

terranean ceremonial * chambers,

known as kivas. It has been estimat-

ed that the building had a population
of about $50 natives.

Cliff palace, the second of these tm

portant ruins, is nearly three times

the size of Spruce Tree house, and

has over 200 rooms. It was repaired

in 1900 and now presents a very Te

spectable appearance to the visitor.

Like Spruce Tree house, it is In &

cave, the roof of which arches about

seventy-five feet above it, ia lo

cated in Cliff canyon, the floor of

which is several hundred feet above

the level of the canyon. It is ap

proached by means of steps cut in the

rock, and ladders.

Deep under the debris which cov

ered the lower entrance of Cliff pal-

ace the excavators found the ancient

entrance to the building, which leads

by a gradual slope to the center of

the village.
‘These wonderful archeological

ruins present to the visitor unusual

opportunities to see the early type of

dwellings, and offer to the student op-

portunity to study early life, construc

tion in buildings and religious and

secular ceremonies of the ancient cliff

dwellers.
Castle Is Most Wonderful.

Only recently there has been discov

ered, across the canyon from Cliff pak

ace, the most remarkable of Be

‘The stone edifice is built in the

shape of an enormous “D.” The ver

tical line of the “D* measures 132

feet; while the circular wall measures

245 feet, affair covering

nearly a city block. The architecture

is perfect, the stones are polished to

marble smoothness an every stone

joins its neighbor with exactness.

‘The walls are hollow and filled

doors have been

outer wall, and it is supposed that en-

trance either was made from the top

by way of ladders or through tunnel,

down under the walls.

Inclosed in the walls are circular
to



SYNOPSIS. ing forth music. “You haven&#3 been

over for so long.”
Rev. Smith Boyd colored. At times

the way of spiritual instruction was

quite difficult. Nevertheless, he nad

a duty to perform. Mechanically he

had taken his place at the plano,
standing straight and tall, and his

blue eyes softened as they automat-

ne
ically fell op the piece of music she

had opened. Of course it was their fa-

vorite. the one tn which their voices

i) finds the world had soared tn the most perfect unt-

oF man an Aliso (So Gall planced up sk him as she

{hat his Ncbn ‘turts a brushed a purely imaginary fleck of

rom dust from the keys. For an instant

the brown eyes and the blue ones met.

c|
He was a tremendously nice fellow,

re after all, But what was worrying him?

‘t-| “Before we sing should like to take

jup graver matters.” he began, feel-

&quot; at a tremendous disadvantage tn

& the presence of the music, To obviate

i
& this, he drew up a chair, and sat fac-

riutional Transpor-| ing her, “I have called this evening

in the capacit; of your temporary

rector.”
Gail&#3 eyelids had a tendency to

flicker down, but she restrained them.

She was adorable when she looked

prim that way. Her lips were like

rosebud. Rev. Sinith Boyd himself

| thought of the simile, and cast it be-

At a vestry meeting of the Mark

Square church Gall Sargent Mtstens to

disc! r the church

ey

ho ts calling there.

argent

rancial magnates

reentzes the In
«

Giuen compan

CHAPTER Xi—Continued.

just one second the rector’s

mother felt an tmpulse to shake Tod

Gail Sargent was a young lady

whom any young man might ap

nd what was the matter with

nning to be humili- bind him.

ated by the fact that, at thirty-two, be
“You are most kind.” she told him,

had not lost his bead and made a fool | suppressing the imps and demons

Uf bimecif, to the point of tight shoes
which struggled to pop Into her eyes.

and poetry, over a girl |

“I have been greatly disturbed by

the length to which your unbellef has

She was beg

Why? and the voice of Mrs. Boyd

t ccid as che had mea@t ft to apparently gone,” the young rector

snddealy felt some tug of Went on, and having plunged into this

Tod
opening he began to breathe more

for one thing, she has most | freely. This was familiar ground.

able lack of reverence,” he
|

Gail rested a palm on the edge of

|the bench behind her, and leatted back

facing him, supported on one beautl-

fully modeled arm. Her face had set

seriously now.

“However.” ‘went on the rector, “

do not expect to be able to remove

the spiritual errors, which am com-

pelled to judge that you have accu-

mulated, b any other mea:

patient logi he resumed.

discuss these matters with you?

voice was grave and serious, and full

of earnest sincerity, and the musical

quality alone of {t made patient, log-

teal discussion seem attractive.

“It you like,” she assented, smiling

Jat him with wilifwl deception. The

wicked thought had occurred to her

that it might be her own duty to

broaden his spiritual understanding.
“Thank you,& he accepted gravely.

“If you will give me an hour or so

each week, I shall be very happy.”

“Lam nearly always at home on

d him as he gaze qyesday and Friday evenings.” sug

end the tWinkles

|

gested Guil. “Scarcely anyone calls

urned to het
eyes. 8 perore eight-thirty, and we have din-

her mind to cure Tod&#

|

ner quite eafly on those evenings.”

|

She began to be sincerely interested

‘in the project. She had never given

jherself time to quite exactly define

huly, and I&#3 sure that! her own attitude towards theology as

abo tweat)~| gistine Irom celiging: mad She fat

disbelief in| tha she stoul do it, if for no other

which In |reason than to avoid making impul

Creato

|

sive overstatement. Rev. Smith Boyd
You would help her to look squarely into

our studi

|

nee own mind and her own soul, for

ghtof the church.”

|

ne had a very active intelligence, and

rAd of the Rev. Smith| was, moreover, the most humanly

» testified to the truth of forceful cleric she had ever met. Be-

charge, and he pushed back sides, they could always finish by

: singing.
“he stated,; “I shall make arrangements to be

he had writhed in. spirit| over as early as you will permit,& de-

many times over that remembrance Jclar the rector, warmly aglow with

“However, rot dis-|the idea. “We shall begin with the

be a transitional stage
|

very beginnings of things, and. step

through which every theological #u-| py step, devetop. | hope, a logical

dent passes.” justification of the vast spiritual revo-

“Yet you won&#3 allow ft to a girl”

|

lution which bas conquered the

Royd, with the severity
|

world.”

ich better have ex-| “I should Hke nothing

_

better,”

P
“When you dis- mused Gail, and since Rev. Smith

vevcr that this young lady. who seems

|

Boyd rose and stood behind her and

to be in every Way delightful, is so, filled his lungs, she turned to the

misled as to criticize the motives of o and struck a preliminary chord,

Narket Square church, you withdraw

|

which she trailed off into a tinkling

into your dignity, with the privilege of

|

little run. by way of friendly greeting

fa layman, and announce that ‘you do

|

to the plano

hot approve of ber. What she needs,

|

“We shall begin with the creatior

Tod, is religious Instruction.” pursued the rector, dwelling,

She bad carefully troned out the

|

Pleasure. on the- idea of & thorough

tiny [ttle wrinkles around ber blue progress through the mazes of relig-

tres by the.time her son looked up|
!ous growth, There

|

were certain

fro the profound cogitation into | Yasue points which he wanted to clear

reren this reproot had thrown bim, |U fot himself.

“Mother, I hase been wrong.” he|

|

“And wind up with Vedder court.”

admitted, and be seemed ever so|She had not meant to say that. It

much brighter for the confession. He just popped into her mind; and poppe

drew his fish toward him and ate ft |
off the end of her tongue.

Later the Rev. Smith Boyd present “Even that will be taken up in its

ea himself at James Sargent’s house, due logical sequence.” and Rev. Smith

Sith a new light shining in bis hear

|

Boyd prided imoeif on having al-

and he bad blue eyes. He had come | ready displayed the patience which

to show Gail the way and the light. he had come expressly to exercise.

If she had doubte, and Iack of faith.) Gail was immediately aware that

and flippant irreverence. tt was is|he was exercising patience. He had

@aty to be patient with her, for this

|

reproved ber. nevertheless, and quite

vac the fault of youth. He had been

|

coldly, for having violated the tacit

youthful himself. agreement to take up the different

Gail&# eyelids dropped and the cor

|

phases of their weighty topic only “in

ners of her lips twitched when Rev./ their due logical sequence.” The rec

Bmith Boyd& name was Drought up} tor, in this emergency, would have

er her, but she aid her hair in another |found no answer which would stand

high on her head instead of to | the test, but Gail bad the immense ad-

and then she went down, vanthge of femininity.

‘in her simple little dark

athy tor

stated
Reserence?

her “L don&#3

understand her S has the most

beautifully simple religious taith that

have ever seen, Tod.”

The Ke Smith Boyd watched his

soup disappearing, as if it were some

curious moving object to which his

tention had just been called.

“Miss Sargent claims to have a new

no he observed. “She has said

unkind things about Market

She says that it Is a

strictly institution, and

that tts motive in desiring to build the

hedral is vanity.”

tted to mention Gail&#3 further

and Mrs. Royd knitted

ve you quite)be

commercial

the new cathedral was personal ambl-

tion. Candor did not compel that ad-

mission It did not become m to act

ed personal pride.

osd stud

med of you.” she told her

ri is scareely twenty If

uded.

pia

“1 only ran in to see tf you& like

to take a private car trip in the new

offered
handa with

doctor?”
For some reason a new sort of

jangle had come into the room, and

it affected the three of them. Allison

was the only one who did not notice

that he had taken Gail&# acceptance

for granted.
“You might tell us when,” she ob-

served, transferring the flame of her

eyes from the rector to Allison. “L

may have conflicting engagement:
“No, you won&#3 Allison ch

informed her “because it will be at

any hour yo set.”

“Oh,” was the weak response.

recognizing that she was fairly beat-

en, her white teeth flashed at him in

a smile of humor. “Suppose we say

ten o&#39;cl tomorrow morning.”

“Lam free at that hour,” stated Doc-

tor Boyd, in answer to a glance of

inquiry from Allison. H felt it his

duty to keep in touch with public tm-

provements, Also, beneath his duty

lay a keen pleasure in the task.

“You&#39 be very much interested.

think,” and Allison glowed with the

ever-present pride of achievement,

then he suddenly grinned. “The new

subway stops at the edge of Vedder

court, waiting.”

There was another little pause of

embarrassment, in which Gail and

Rev. Smith Boyd were very careful

not to glance at each other. Unfor-

tunately, however, Rev. Smith Boyd

was luckless enough to automatically

and without conscious mental process

fold the sheet of music which had long

since been placed on the piano.

‘Why stop at the edge of Vedder

court?” inquired Gail, with a nervous

little jerk, much as if the words had

been jolted out of her by the awk-

ward slam of the music rack, which

had succeeded the removal of the

song. “Why

through, and demolish Vedder court?

It is a scandal and a disgrace to civi-

lization, and to the city, as well as

to its present Vedder

court should be annihilated, torn

down, burned up, swept from the face

of the earth! The board of health

should condemn it as unsanitary, the

building commission should condemn

it as unsafe, the department of public

morals shoul condemn it as unwhole-

ome!

Rev Smith Boyd had been engaged

in a strong wrestle,within himself, but

the spirit finally conquered the flesh

and he held his tongue. He remem-

bered that Gail was young, and youth

|was prone to extravagant impulse

His spirit of forbearance came 80

strongly to his aid that he was even

able to acknowledge how beautiful she

was when she was stiffened.

|
mingled admiration and respect.

“By George, that’s a great idea,” he

thoughtfully commented. “Gail,

think I&# tear down Vedder court for

| you!”

CHAPTER Xi.

The Survival of the Fittest.

A short, thick old man, gray-beard-
ed and puff-eyed and loaded with enor

mous jewels, met Gail, Lucile and

arly Ted Teasdaie and Rev. Smith

Boyd, at the foot of the subway stairs.

and introduced himself with smiling

ease as Tim Corman, beaming with

much pride in his widespread fame.

‘Mr. Allison couldn&#3 be here.” ex-

plained Tim, leading the way to the

brightly lighted private car. “We&#39;

to pick him up at Hoadley park. Miss

Sargent. as hostess of the party,

to have charge of everything.

The side doors slid open as they ap-

proached. and they entered the car-

peted anc draped car, furnished with

wicker chairs and a well-stocked buf

tet. In the forward compartment were

three responsiblelooking men and &

motorman, and one of the respon

leaned into the parlor.
“all ready?” he inquired, with an

air of concealing a secret impression
that ‘women had no business here.

Tim Corman, who had carefully seen

and Arly, touched Gail on the glove.

giancing brightly at the loosely ar

immediately a portion of that secret

impression was removed.

‘With an easy glide, which increased

odors of building.

“It altogether depends at which end

j

tically

sibles, a fat gentleman who did not

seem to care how his clothes looked,

to it that he had a seat between Gail

“Ready, thank you.” she replied.

‘yayed fat man, and she could see that

with surprising rapidity into express

speed, the car slid into the long. glis-

tening tunnel, still moist with the

‘Tim Corman had adroitly blocked

Gail into a corner, and was holding

eek. .

“What I lke about him is that he

ays wins,” went on Tim. “Nobody
him the

whole works.’
Gail knitted her brows. She had

heard something of this marvelous

tale before, and it had interested her.

She had been groping for an explana-
tion of Allison&#3 tremendous force.

“That was a wonderful achieve

me How did he accomplish it:

“Made ‘em get off and walk!

boasted Tim, with vast pride in the

fact. “Any time Eddie run across a

man that had a street car line, he

choked it out of him. He’s a wizard.”

Tim&# statement seemed to be some-

what clouded in metaphor, but Gail

managed to gather that Allison had

principle methods

to success.

he drove them out
on bis royal pathw

“You mean that

em off! chuckled Tim.

nybody Allison likes is lucky,” and

glove.
“It occurs to me that I&#3 neglecting

my opportunities.” observed Gail, ris-

ing.

& peach!”
~ allison looked: quickly
platform, and then frowned on

zealous friend Tim. m

“What did you tell Miss

about me?
“Don&#3 you worry, Eddie; it&# alt

right,& laughed Tim. “I hinted to her,

so that she had to get it, that you&#

about the most eligible party in New

York. let her know that no maa

in thie village has ever skinned you.

She wanted to know how you made

this big combination, and ‘told her

you made ‘em all get off; pushed ‘em

off the map. Take it from me, Eddie,

after I got through. she knew where

to find a happy home.’

Allison’s brows knitted tn quick an-

ger. and then suddenly he startled the

subway with Its first loud laugh. He

understood now, or thought he dtd,

Gail&# distant attitude; but, knowing

what was the matter, he could easily

straighten it out.

“Thanks, Tim,& he chuckled. “Let&#3

talk business a minute, I bad you

hold up the Vedder court condemna-

tion because I got a new idea. last

night. Those buildings are unsafe”

“Well, the building commisstoners

‘Sarg

|
shrewdly out of his puffy slits of eyes.

t

ness talk being concluded. Allison

with the friendly familiarity of an old went forward,

man, Tim Corman patted Gail on the

brought Rev. Smith Boyd into the

“[&#39 supposed to be running this! selves into some appearance of so

have to make a living.” considered

Tim,
“That&#39 what I think.” agreed All

sou.

‘im Corman locked up at him

for a moment, and considered.

“] get you,” he eaid, and the bust

The girls and Ted came back pres-

ently. and, with their arrival, Gail

crowd, whereupon they resolved them-

bac at the
|

bie

car,” and going to the glass door sh | ciability and Allison, for the amuse

looked into the motorman’s compart-‘ ment of the company, slyly started old

ment, which was large, and had seats

in it, and all sorts of mysterious tools

and appliances in the middle of the

floor.

Tim Corman. as Allison&#39 personal

representative. was right op the spot.

‘ome on out,” he invited, and

opened the door, whereupon the three

responsible-looking men immediately

e

“Show her how it works, Tom.” be

directed.

So it was that Edward E. Allison,

standing quite alone on the platform

of the Hoadley Park station, saw the

approaching trial trip car stop, and

run slowly, and ruu backwards, an

dart forwards, and perform all sort:

of experimental movements, before it

rushed down to his platform, with

rosy-cheeked girl standing at tne

wheel, her brown eyes sparkling. ber

happiness, her hat off and her waving

brown hair flowing behind her in the

sweep of the wind. To one side stood

Allison had been viewing her ‘with

Wa

\\i

Introduced Himse!f With Smiting

Ease as Tim Corman.

a highly pleased motorman, while a

short, thick old man, and a careless

fat man. and a man with a high fore

head and one with a red mustache. all

smiling indulgently, clogged the space

in the rear.

Allison boarded the car, and greetec

his guests, and came straight through

to the motorman’s cage. as Gall, in

response to the clang of the bell

pulled the lever. She was just get-

ting that easy starting glide. and she

was filled with pride in the fact.

“You should not stand bareheaded

in front of that window,” greeted Allt

son, almost roughly; and he closed it.

Gail turned tery sweetly to the mo

torman.

“Thank you.” she said, and gave him

the lever, then she walked back into

It had required some repres-

sion to avoid recognizing that dicta.

torial attitude, and Allison felt that

she was rather drtant, and wondered

what was the matter; but he was #

practical- person, and he felt

that it would soon blow over.

glanced up sidewire at the tall young

rector; whose eyes were perfectly

blue.
He answered something or other.

and the conversation was so obviously
remained be-

HOW WILL

Tim Corman into a line of personal

reminiscences, so replete in uncot

scious humor and so frank in uncon:

scious disclosures of callous Knavery,

that the company needed no other}

entertainment.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

ALLIES PAY DEBT

Englana ana France Said to Be in

Pecullar Position of Financial

Distress.

not

the only ones that appeal to the Brit

ish and French investors at this mo

ment as being good
What no financial expert ever pre

jot go straight On| req lips parted in a smile of ecstatic
veer, h dicted was the amazing trouble that

England and France would bave i)

paying for the equipment purchased tn

this country [thas been thought

that these two creditor nations would

their foreign 8@
merely have to sell

stop making for
curities, or merely

eign investments.

i money they needed. Sir George Par;

ish, a representative of the British

came to this country last)

winter and boastfully told bis inter |
viewers and hosts that England could

ght on for five years merely on the |

interest from its foreign investment

—an assertion that Sit George proba

bly wishes he had never made Even

Lloyd-George formerly spoke of the

$5,000,000,00 and the $2,000.000.0

‘this country and Argentina respec

tively owe Great Britain; but be has

jong since change his tune. Englan
and France are tu a position of pecus|

‘liar finuactal distress, Albert W Ate

|

wood asserts in the Saturday Evening

Post. They are buying war equipment

in. this country on a gigantic scale.

They are exporting practically nothing

to this ccuntry, and their inhabitants

will not or cannot sell American se-|

curities back to America. They nave |

nothing to pay with but gold, and they

cannot afford to lose gold. \

France ts in an even more embar |

‘
rassing position She has gone mad

for years over epargnes—
The average Frenchman would rather

go without clothes and food at the

present moment than sell his Amert
|

can securities at a loss. A friend of

mine in New York recently received a
letter from a French banker in which |

it was said that only one thing gave |

his clients vne grande quietude at the

present moment, and that was their

holdings of American stocks and

Wherever you go in France today

you will find American investments

hela intact; for the Frenchman will

tell you that if he sells others will do

the same, and that would put down

the price of American securities

“which would never do”

Some Men.

In the Revolution used 231.771

regulars and 164,007 militia and vol-

unteers against England&# 150,605. In

the War of 18t2 we had 66.052 regular

and 471,622 militia against English and

Ruin Hits Promoter Whe’

Wife

.

Comes Back From Sup
pose Grave.

Arrest on Bigamy Charge, Divorce and

Loss of Fortune te This Man&#

Fate—Penniless, He Is

Freed From Jatt.

New York—If only a ghost of his

first wife had returned trom her sup-

posed grave to Samuel B. Wellington,
a mining promoter, he never would

have been plunged from wealth and

happmess into poverty and jail, ac-

cording to his story, The real Mrs.

Maude Windsor Gardner Wellington,

although he believed her to be dead

for twelve years, appeared almost im-

mediately after he married a second

time.

Then followed charges of bigamy.

his arrest, loss of his fortune and his

second wife&#3 divorce, not to mention

his recent incarceration for nonpay-

ment of alimony to Mrs. Wellington

No. 1,

Wellington is seventy-three years

old. He has just obtcined his release

from Ludlow street jail on the ground
that he is penniless, through an order

signed by Justice Greerbaum. He says

he owes $200,000.
On April 27, 1909, Wellington had

married Mrs. Florence Cushman Wel-

lington, who said (to get ahead of the

story) in April, 1914, that he had

shown to her.a bill for $200 fora tomb-
_

stone, remarking that his first wife lay

buried in Patchogue, L. I. On her testi-

mony Mrs. Wellington No. 2 obtained

an annulment of marriage.

Supposed Divorce Final.

A foreboding of trouble came to Wel-

lington February 16, 1897, the day of

is marriage to the first Mrs. Welling-

on, for she was petulant and, in fact,

two days later left his home. Three

weeks after the ceremony he saw her

for what he believed would be the last

time and sh left him of her own free

will, he declared. Business progressed
and he soon was entirely happy again,

forgetting almost that he had once

lived with his wife for 48 houra. She

He Was Arrested.

obtained an interlocutory decree of di

vorce-from him in June, 1897, he says,

and he supposed it would be made

final. He never participated in the

proceeding. As the years passed and

he never heard more of her he believed.

that she must be dead. There never

had been even an application for ali-

mony.
.

Wellington forgot what married life

was like by 1909, when he met Miss.

Florence Cushman. In his present ap

plication, which obtained his release

from jail, he says of her: “I desire to

say very little of my second marriage.

It was entirely distressing and it was

very unfortunate for me to have mar

ried .

Ruin Follows Arrest.

His first wife brought a charge at

bigamy against him within a month

after he married Miss Cushing. He

wa arrested which sent his business

interests to failure. he declares. Ac-

cording to his story he had: lost $70,000

in 1907 with the stock brokerage firm.

of Marshall, Spaders & Co., and also

large deposit ‘with the defunct Carne

gie Trust company. He was then
vice-president: of the Bailey Mining

and Milling company of Liberty street.
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—A apeci lot of sluminam® at

Joc, for early shoppers at Dave&#

a
enter Sh —Kat Flake White Bread and get

———————
the beat. Fresh every morning at

MENTONE, IND. DEC. 9,°15. |Ober®- ,

—_—_———

ole

—Mre, Will Vernette and Mrs.

LOCAL NEWS, John Nellans are both sick with the

lagrippe.

A big assortment of cnt glas

|

eer
ew

See

~ gt Doddridge’s
— fee eure we can suit youin

LM. ©
your choice of presente Shafer &

ae Goodwin.
Dave&# —C. D. Densil and wife of War-

-c 1 s
.

brielm car spale and 988 saw vere guests at the Richard

at the Gazeire cftice.

SusscrrPTion $1,00 Par Yeaa-

Published weekly, and

post office at Nentue as

yrochet cotton at

Greulach home Sunday,

Loads and Loads of toys for
: : oss

—Wilson

the hius at Shaier & Goodwin&#39;

Hardesty and wife

visited the first part of the week at

non ghe George Mollenhour home.

tmp to
—Ube Haimbsugh and 1

Hue

Jraiauapolhs Monday.
mace a business —We make Farms Loans prompt:

ly, on long time and easy terms.

Indiana Loan & Trust Co., Warsaw,

Tnd.

=. L. bovvell and family of

Warsaw visited bis mother, Mrs.

Inova B a,
T

y.Elno onnell, Tuesda
—

Jonathan Smith of near Beaver

— Men. bers of the Bapust sunda pam started last. Wednesday for

AN kin o “pe po ‘car
booklete,

d

at the Gazerrs office,

—Don’t fail to ee our

get our price on Christmas Goods.

Shafer & Goodwin.

— new! Come in and

soe the Sterno canned heat, at

Doddridge’s.
‘

—Y will surel miss some bar-

gaiv if you don’t viait Dave&#

novelty eounters,

—Mr. and Mra, Lee Meseersmith

of Warsaw visited friends in Men-

tone last Thureday,
—Charles Shirley and Wite were

the gueate of George Ralston and

wife at dinner on last Sunday.

_—A Christmas wateb adde bapp

ness toevery hour of the new year,

All etyles and price at Doddridge’s.

—Look our stock over: carefully

before you decide on buying else-

where in the Christmas line. Shafer

Vin ana]*

appear, This famous ealte ia ma from

th scid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate slug:

sebocs ae rebeatsing tor aChrist-| alabama where he expects to spen

par program. ibe

—Eli Hammer and wife

Ginner with Lee Jefferies and wif

vinter.

— die dsiama Revou Va
i

ma Revonce team will at

es oS team neat Friday

after attending church services at

HAuctebLes stored in steam

Bari

Warsaw, Ind,

the Methodist chureb, Sunday.

necessary to go out of

to get your
Christmas

We have the goo and |

right, «|

Beau pecan $2

W. Ghia

so pea MUD. lt is pot

+ Garg Mentone

—irycu want a Farm Loan op presents

Gp tine cr eas terms, aud wilh our

ov wot fait to se¢ Indiana

Jan & dius Co,, Warsaw, lod.

prices are
Shafer

our urioys
Goodwin.

_We furnish repair parts for all

—
Weare told that Henry Malls

|

makes of automobiles as prompt a
bar bought the Mary Boggs property any one can, We know where and)

‘Tucker street and will move inte

|

how them. Earl We
Warsaw, laud.on

to order

tbe seme w the near future. Conrad Garage,

_Mre, James Biarquess received —Mrs, Partridge returned bome |

a teiegram irom Larayette, lna., | Saturday evening from a week’s stay

stating that ber steter was very i iw Chicago. Mr, and Mra. Dicker-

and iv come at once, She went!sou, cousins of hers accompani

Monday.
\he home and returning Monday

& send tbe Ohio Farmer,

|

moruing:

McCall&# Magazine, The Housewife) —Rev. O. T. Martin came home

Magazine and ‘Lhe ‘xi-Covnty from Lafayette yesterd to officiate

Gazn11k, all tor #1.60 for one year, at the Turner wedding returning

to a inend tor a Christmas gilt, the same evening, He reports a

—Turner Boggs started Tuesday splendi interest in the meetings

for Lexcngton, Oklahoma, where ne|and 110 conversion 8,

will vieit: his Mrs. —Mr. and Mrs, Adamson of

sbinn, He also intended to stop & Rochester with thar son Roy and

days in Kansas City to Visit}

aunt, Jennie |

few

relatives

wife were the gnests of Mrs, James

Mereaith and daughter on last Sua

day and attended services at the

| Church of Christ,—A.K, Eberly went lo Connells.

ville,

the erection of another Boi Jones
|

tabernacie, He will

latter part of the week.

Pa., Luesday to. superinten
Mrs. David Busenburg and eis:

return the |ter, Mra, Barkman were the guest

‘of Mrs, P, W. Busenburg on last

Saturday, Mrs, Barkman will soor

into bis new bouse om south Morgan
|

start for California where she has

street where the family will live | spent the past year and & half.

wbile some changes and repair are Tbe Rocheeter Sentinel says:

being made on We Broadway home. “A strange animal believed to be a

bas been killing sheep neat

\-palma.dt was ecen to enter a swamp

jon O. A. Davis’ farm Thursday and

ja bunt was orgauized but nothing

—Albert Pucker 5r., is moving)

—be Soodgrass-Summe Com | Fol

pany bave purebased the Shunk &

Creighbau general store at Lippe-

canoe and are putung on a bg

speci opening sale which vegins
*

next Saturaay.

as captured
Mra. Clemmie King of Fairfield.

lowa, who bas bees Visiting with

Mra W. C Davis

wroce before Pounkegiving retarned

Mr, Davis ac-

— Again the old aumonitten bobs)
:

up, srbuy eatly,” ana (oe postottic
her sister in law

especiall urges

package early aba thus help to Te:

yeu to mail your
ome last Saturday

lieve (be cougeste math sacee at)

Constras ume.
|

_Mre Sarab Bryant formerly of

but who Iaver martied a

man named Crabil and lived neartbat
Mentone,

—We are itormed the

Kineeys of Claypuul wboown the vid

Dicker Prate Muitis: buridiug are Boo

ting 1 up tor the purpose of parang

in a gram aud tec market,

Rochester, died yesterday moroing

the will

Betblehem tomorrow, She was a

rs dames Webster.

aud fuveral eocur at

Jobb

Minear will be manager, jan
vf

Wo. Woodward in the Cook

od bad

las work

—
The Lasket bai game at whe), .

:

.

hhorb wot be

dayne Lajl ise Daluruay evening Was

ibe

pour Wuitivy Dvcurepulitans play edt
‘

en account of

a Very abtetesting cumtest,

ast week sighteen of his

tbe beutobe Gym team resuiuley
:

.

4 neighbors gave bim a surprise by

bis farm and busking

bis corn for him,
a scote ol 35 ty 40 Taver of the

gathering. av

Visitors. °

— Kev. O. T, Martin came home

tiem Lalayetie

fie bis appeamunenis at ibe Dt. k|

church, He then returned to La

fayette to Lurtber assist 1h the re-

&#39;A O CATARR

vival campaign which is proving
Cream in Nostrils Te

quite succesetul, Up to ne u

AP

Nbpe Up Air Passages.

vant Daiuraay and!

NOS CLOGG FRO

compaute ber as far at Chicago.

bos wife, so on Tues |

& Goodwin.

—Ben Blu and wife were guest

after church services on last Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs Sam Mentzer.
®

—Mre. Russell Stewart of War.

saw returced home Saturday after a

&lt;a ee visit ‘with Mentone friends.

—Does your car run as goo a

you think it sbould? ‘Try our re
Karl W. Conrad’s

Garage, Warsaw, Ind.

_D. V. Clem, wife and littl
daughter, from neat Columbia City

came last Saturday to visit friends

in this focality their former home.

pair shops.

—Purt sour car in the repair and

paint shops, its the best time to do

it Our mechanics must be goo or

we won& employ them, W give

our attentio to all makes of

and not to selling automobiles. Earl

W, Conrad’s Garage Warsaw, Ind,

cars

--You eat bread at every meal

Therefore it should be the best of

bread, with the greatest possibl

nutriment. If you should bappe

to be one of the few who are not

eating Bradway’s piead, we advise

you to try a loaf. You will want

more. Get it at Ohler&#

es on the Gym basket ball

Com Lin

Christ Goo No

O Disp a O

Sto

Just a few of the many

appropriate gifts. Every-

thing in English Tory Toilet

articles.

A swell line of Manictre

Sete in leather cases from

$1 to $12 each.

Beautiful Cameo Lockets

with chains, Ladies Gold

Watches, Bracelets trom

$l up, Rings, Brooches,

LaVallieres, Lockets, Gents

Waldemar Vest Chains

with Gold Knives and

Pencils, Gents Collar Bags,
| Necktie Cases, something

new, stick pins cuff buttous

Books and Bibles

Too many kinds of toys

| tomention in this adver

tisement.

Come in. look at ourline,

get our prices before goin

wheo Mr. Marun came away Satur- abt Whatrele You logred no
i

trils op right up,

the

air passages

Gay Lbere fbry-8is CODVETSIOLS.
your

pen
are clear and you can bre

—Ktieba Lanvil, who tormeriy) treel n mor baw snufli
hvea in Mentone and with his son prus leoha be Sig yo cold

operate a sawemill bere, died Mous or catarrh is gone.
stuffed up!

gay at bis home at dunesbery, lud.,
Don’t stay Get a sm

bottle of Fiy’s Cream from, your

where he baa trved 1or a number ut druggist now. Appl a little of this

years, ‘Lhe remains were brought
a ae

Weanesaay tor burial, His son and

fragrant, antiseptic cream in your Dos

‘trils, let it trate through
of th head; soothe and heal

family aba several auto ioads of fe eas ae
i

is wh every ca-

frienes accompanied Ube bedy to a _— mm

Abin places
just splendid

————— pe

FeeNS inflamed mucous membrane,
Ely’s

Jeswhere to buy.

ece

‘T Bi
Dru Stor

every air

gish kidneys and stop bladder irritation,
Jad Salt is inexpensive; harmless and

‘ctightfal effervescent lithia-
which millions of men and

women take now and then, thus avoiding
eri ladder diseases

makes 5

water d

jus kidney and bl

—Plenty of old newspapers always

on hand for sale at this office.

—Loads and Loads of toys for

the kids at Shafer & Goodwin&#39;s.

—We feel sure we cam suit you

in your choice of presents. Shafer

& Goodwin,

—Mrs. Levi Eaton was able to

come home from the Warsaw hos-

pital last Thursday.

—James VanGilder, the milkman

who formerly lived near Silver Lake

visited friends there last Thursday.

—Look our line over carefully be-

fore you decide on buying elsewhere

iu the Chrietmas line. Shafer &

Goodwin.

—Bradway & Son’e Flake White

Bread, made clean, wrappe and

handled clean. Fresh every moro-

ing at Obler’s,

—Mrs. Della Jefferies and daugb

ter, Lucile, returned yesterda from

a visit with ber sister, Mre. Osnamer,

at Corning, Arkansas,

_

Leonard Smith came down from |&

Winona Saturd evening roan al§

team in the game with Sonth s

Whitley.
—Ik ie not necessary to go ont of

Mentone to get your Chrietmas

presents, We have the good and

eur-pticee are right. Shafer &

Goodwin.

=-If your automobile freezes up it| ¢

costs more than storing your car at}

$2.50 per month in steam” heated

|

¢

roome. Karl W. Conrad’s Garage, |

Warsaw, Ind.

—* yea) bergein on Drain Tile, |

sizes 8, 10, 12, lt and 16 inches. }

Prices quote direct to farmers on 4

application. Irquire of A. A, Gast

|

¢

& Son, Akron Jodi

a

4

Attention Automobile Own ’r

Can you leave your ‘Automobile in

&

S

—Don&# fail to, see our line and

get our price on Chrietmas Goods.

Shafer & Goodwin,

—Mre. Rose Rippi and Mrs. W

H. Ripple of Wareaw visited friends

in Mentone last Thursday.

—If you haye any carpenter work

todo call on F. M. Jenkins. He is

ead,

LAD SE T

Bring ba color, gloss and thi

wit

Common garde sage brewed into &

lark

ant; remove every bit of dandruil, stop

acalp
i

the Sag
though is troublesome. An easier way is

to ge the ready-to-use tonic,

about 50 cents a large botile, at drug
stores, fyeth’a S

Sulphur Compound,”

That is Correct in Style and Fi The

New Fabric for this Season sre here in

Large Assortment.
:

:

W W. WHE
Mntone, Ind.

socgeeseseeeeseeoseeses

T J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly

~Da or Night

P. A Garber
Physician, and Surgeon

MPR Y Weare Office with Dr. Heffley.

GHA T

r jobs both large and small.

DAR
Prompt service givenday and

mess:

Grandma&#3 recip of Sage
nieht

and Sulphur.

tea, with sulphu and alcohol

;
streaked and

Th Snodgrass- Co

Has a Large List of

Bargains in Farm Lands:itching and falling hair, Mixing
‘Tea and Sulphur reeipe at home,

costing
’

x

PHONE 35,—MENTONE
wn as “Wyeth’

‘Thu avoiding a

John Sloan, Jes B, Backbeat

Sloa & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.~

General Practice of La in all Cc arte

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —lélan,— Wareaw

e

°

a

J

o

°

.

&

.

°

e
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&

~

.
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&

S

a cold dam place and expect to keep

jt nice? Think how much it cost you

and the care you give it. W store

SANTA CLAUS
$ ~

Is with us bu once a year,

And with him comes our Christmas goo cheer

‘An lasting remembrance of this joyeus day

May be fouad ia the new things we have on display

In our well-selected stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware, Cut Glass,

Toilet and Manicure Sets, Ivory and Silver Serving

Trays, Novelties, Books and Stationery.

For the little folks, toys of all kinds. Dolls,

High Chairs, Games and dishes.

In fact, the Joll old Saint has his most effect-

ive ammunition stored on th shelves and counters

W.B.Doddridge&#3
=—=DRUG-STORE ==

SeqgooSSOOoNeSGoGSNNI OHHH

your car in our steam heated garage

for $2.90 per month, One freeze up

will cost. you a goo deal more, We

Je store 175 automobil

me oom

& F TR
S AC F

‘AW what relief No more tired feet:

no more burning feet, swollen, bad smell-
ing aweaty feet. No more

sea or bunions, No
pai in
matter what

eal

ails

O&# & C Elevat
Phone No. 158

:

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE:

W have installed anew Feed Grinder

and can grin your feedin fine shape

Bring your corn and we will grin
table meal. Call and take.alook at our

line of Feeds the Prices are Right
BranMiddlings

Hominy Meal

_

When you want: goo
and get our prices ‘Brin us your

Grain and Seed and get the highes *

Market pric R- Greuiacn, Mer
ei

es

x



“Mies Avnetta Tucker was nck ~
Mes Iva , Matiieid is

_

visiting

Monday. x

Elmer Jones and faraily at Ambia.

peta

BURNS SMOKPlonda
Aca Mikeeell and wife lest Sunday Yo Drin Wate

Yes; it actually burns every particle of smoke in this stove.

Turner Bogge left Tuesday morn-
Mie Rath Bare is staying with&

|

ing for Oklahoma.
Fred Rannelle and wife of Rochester,

Don Neleon bas been having the|”
Misses Bernice Horn and Lois} |

The result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

unburned coal. Why not use this unburned coal? You&#3 get

the full benefit of your coal if you burnjit in a

lagrippe but is better now.

Arter epent Sunday with Mies Dural

za, HEATER
BLAST

Mies Carolyn Ciuninger visited a 3 °
ee

relatives near Warsaw Sunday. &l

‘art Chapman and wife were |i pening

Clarence Nelson and family were er gueste of Wm Fore and
so ¥

Pi C

¥ lea i the aliment

the guests of Elva Cook, Sunday, William th litt eM a
certa amou of tndleestible—

Sam Leech and wife spent Sun-
w little eon of Mr. and torial, which if not completly ot

day evening at Ed Hagans.

This stove is‘ certainly
the greatest money§saver
you will ever meet. It

beats a Saving Bank “all

hollow.” It pays 50 per
cent dividends every year.

2
erst i1

:

:
i

\
‘Saye q glass of hot water and

ff

prevents Ulnese :

and keeps us fit,

GO

oo

as coal, when it burns, leaves

ents + Aja s

Mre, Ruseell Walters is quite sick be ae erct sok eh e
‘i

: comes for ihe millions of bacteria

Mrs, Bert Whetstone spent Sat

with lang &quot;trou which infest the bowels, From, this

urd mgh with her son Wade
A. O. Farry and family and Juliue| M& of, Jefto wast toxi a

i a on Smith and wife spent Sunday with} sucked into the blood.

aK&quot; Mai Deamer and family,
‘Men and women wh can’t set feck

Ralph Tucker and Lewis Hagaos si ey . .

n =o be to take inside

spent Sunday afternoon with Geo.
Emmet Trigg of Ohio is here} re eal

and Bernard Black.

a ing breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real» hot

Bert Whetstone as goirg to give
a few prizes away to the lucky one

Visiting his two eons Harold and water with a teaspoontil of lime

George, aud other relatives, [st o wash ont of

Dee, 23, evening.

Mrs. Bert Whetstone attended

Arthar Wyker, wife and son of)
{

the entertainment at the Royal

Mt. Vernon Ohio, are visiting Lou
. Pur and fresh.

o are subject to sick head+

Neighbors Saturday eveniag,

OCC CGOCCOEoly

You can burn any

kind of coal in the

Globe

Hot Blast
It has attractive. hand

some nickel trimmings
and is just the stove

for your front parlor
or dining room. Step
in our store and let us

explain to you how

it works,

Ble a See. ose Wh
sy and wife and gran Eley ache, colds, bitousness, constipation,

Ora Horn and wife, Chris Hora ta = wake ~ = be tae
.

re - t
and Dev Eaton were guests of] a

bnceache, ei
Lloyd Zent and family last Sunday -

Lee Tippy, wife and two sons,

Robert and Raymond visited Ch:

Ross and family of Rochester !

suuas

Misses Nellie lge aud Katie

Kickel spent Saturday night with

abeir grand-mother at Mentone,

MO OCC OVCY
r

root

P Meee OVO
o

-

Tippecanoe.
Geo. Mewiser ot South Bend spent |

Jast week at this piace.

0
Poe,

2

S
o

‘

Gladys and Carl Dick entertained |
Niaw Sunday, Wanda Bowman, |
[Blanche Barr Eva Jones, Blanche

Copten and Aaron Jones.

2,
oe

o

o
o

oe
M

oes
O ‘?

with Jobn Lewallen and wite,

oi

Potatooo siodtosgont

Hiram Morn and wite Suadaye

Byreu Pyle visited his son iu!

Farmington, Mu., last week,

Sot
hos

ost

Calendar.

Caesar, B.C. 45,
first to reform the calenda

= that

“o

Miss tel Flory was a Sunday

guest of Gladys Anderson.

oat
so0-44

Maluda Harsh spent last week

with Mrs. Dr. Imes ot Bremen,

no

Special low jprices
for. thisfmonth

B.. only

BLUE & JONES.

PPP LPAI PII IDLY HIG IPP PPG

o

e

Grover Crull and fannly visited

Wu Miller and wate of Huffman’s

Lake Sunday.

Rev. Cou and son Kenneth took

dinver Sunday with Chas. Urechel

and wife,

Mre, Washbarn and daughter and

Henry Haffer ot Fi. Wayne called

on friends here last week.

‘

year from the first of March to the|
rst of January. The Julian calendar
wontinued im use until A. D 2857.

Ether Makes a Fountain. t
Pour water into a bottle until it is

one-third full, Pour

a

little ether upon
the water. Through the cork pasa

a glass tube until its lower end.is in! [mane the Lighest Runmng and
%

| :

the water. Put the flask into a dow strongest FARM WAGON in the
ble boiler and heat over the gag stove.| world: and the BEST Cartiage on
The ether by suddenly turning to va- the Road

.

por will make the water squirt out
.

a

~

of the tube like a minsture fountain.
|

Scientific Norse Shoeing and

wife
Offers Reward Foe The interior diameter of the tube / eneral Repairing a Specialty

:
The government of Ontario offers

|

should be no greater than one-tenth

Mre. Caroline Dilley spent the : $25,000 for the firs discovery of ragt

|

of an inch. HARRY ORAN,
former part of last week with her

juin deitieaprasings warsew. West of Court How s

daug Mrs. Richard onoell, of MENTON E _——
.

oe

Perry King, Wm. Jordan and ‘Mentone Hard ware
LUMBER Co.w&#39;ves attended the funeral of Mark

Stockberger at Richland Cent ve

lavt Tuesday.
™

&#39;Re &gt; .
when in Mentone}be sure to visit”our

Mrs. Lindel of Salt Lake City and store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for Bargains. mare
Mre, Hubler of Mevtone are visiting

ow
.

SALEnow on. Here is the place to buy your GUNS, -

at the Dr. Ringle and Jamee (General Building Material, Lumber,
|

the way from $3.00 up to $12.0 eae
Worsham homes thie week, ‘

©

~

‘ second hand Range at a bargain. All Ri at

Walter Wood and wife of near
Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal discount of 10 percent.

Bourbon, Misees Ruth Eltiott and|
f

|

Kuth Overstreet were entertained
BLANKETS AND ROBES

at ibe Win. Gaskill home on last

Sunday.

io
osehosio

lplolodotolptototosotony

Modlod

Mr. Stork again visited this place

on last Thursday and left a girl at

the home of Charles Poulson and

=
|x

Ma Su Make
NOW
IS THE TIME

Just in Prices right, Some fancy patterns If in thes =
market for a set of HARNESS come in and talk it over

We also give the Lowest
with us. We will show youa number one Harness.

Prices and bestin all grade
of Material. Call and see,

The Ladies Home Missionary of

ibe M.P. church met with Mrs,

Andrew Petersoa on last Wednes-

day afternoon, Mre, Reeder opened
the meeting by prayer and ecriptare

reading, She also yave a sbort talk

wbich was followed by Leonore

Laird with a recitation. The busi.

pese matter followed and then came

a delicious lunch served by the

wistrese, In all a splendid time

ad. There were 46 present, The

next meeting will be at the home a
Mrs. dobn Hariey on dan. 5.

Miss Bertha Creck a returned |

miusiopary from India lectured at
the M. E_tabernacte Sunday and!

bad a large attendance. She ot

ganized a Foreign Missionar

to Ht uy for sugaring. want Ie Dest

u tae tN. LL

prio, Meation Menton RITE

Warre Evapora Wis., Warrea, 0.
MACHINERY

discount of 25
Two Manure Spreaders, will sell ata

per cent. Watch for the new Light ‘n our window.

CIRDIE MAUZY. ProprietorMent Lumher C

at any
) day or before retiring.

effective way to break

Telicvin congestion :

Tow “thu ‘driving a cold from the:

tem.

‘Try it the next time you suffer from

cold or the grip. It pensiv
atthe parsonage on Monday aft a

ig inex]

| and entirely vegetable therefore safe

anc harmless.noon at which time the follow

officers were elected: Pres. Sylvi
pRun Vice Pres. Mrs. E o.

Warnacuut, Sec, Mrs, Chas Eiliott,

corresponding secretary Mrs. O. P.

Stukey, ‘Treasurer dirs. Audy

Stukey. The first meeting will be

held at the parsonage ob |evening, Dec. 17. All invited,

To Mend Celluloid Articles.

Wet the edges with glacial acetic
acid and press them ciose together for

bustion.

Taser, Writetr dav, Ustverent Suecwes,
No we Fink Ave. New Vors GA.

QUA Ha Ma Pulat O er Oth Mak

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace)on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re.

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automatic

puff damper

_

Perfect com
Burns any kind of fuel

Call ¢ nd have a look at one.

Extra large doors.

Our time is yours.

eee |
MILLE & LYO Tinners

Of Proven Quality
Richdesig and refine in knives, forks, spoonsdesign

and

refine beehty
take apocas

-

sit ce

duced in the famous ROGERS |GRos. silver plate effects in

pattern and desig which make its name for beauty second only
to its reputation for quality—“Sileer Plate that Wears.”

Scld by leadicg dealers everywhere. Send for catalogue
“CL,” showing all patterns

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.
Susconas te Neriden Tritsmnia Co,

MERIDEN, CONN,
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Happening
of the World

Tersel Told

European War News

A Centra! News dispatch to London

from Bucharest states that the Aus-

trians have evacuated Lemberg ow-

ing to an epidemic of scurvy, AG

cording to this giepatch the victims

number 200 fresh cases daily.
.

The Turkish war office announced |

at Constantinople that in the fighting

ances 9 cruiser of th

hit three times and

forced to retire

Re ves of Austria and Ger-

many have informed the Greek gov-

ernment, acc ing to the Neon Ast+

of Athens, that {f the demands of the

quadruple entente are granted the cen

trai empires “will cease to consider

Gre Macedonia as friendly terri.

tory

The defeat of the British troops who

were advancing on Bagdad bas devel

oped into a rout, according to an ot

ficial re} sived at Berlin from

the T 8

British losses are estimated at over

8,600 men.

the

in
into effect immediately

pia, announce
Carrying

ro aid &

han

tanded at Aviona

news dispatch
troops have

according
Athens

twa
from

eck 8 s has been

Mediterranean by

maritime

The crew

picked

The (

sunk in the a sub

don

was

keeper at Cos, Sonora, a suort distance

the Lon.

providing |

as

with tremendou

Domestic
The

candidate tor

dential nom

coln, Neh to

braska primazy

sot Woodrow Wilsor as a

the bemocratic

Sonora.

| members of the Ford peace expedition.

recess adjournment nas
ota

tar by the Ilinois legislature until

February 23. The legislature cleaned

x all the emergency aepropri
1s,

Washin
The state department announced

formall at Washington that it bad

Captain Boy-

Ed and Captain von Papen, naval and

military attaches, respectively, of the

German embassy here, because of their

FO A DR
ANNUAL REPORT OF STATE FOOD

AND DRU COMMISSION 18

GIVEN T6 GOVERNOR

with military and naval matters.”
eee

ccrstor cluze’ of Artanaas was

|

TWENTY-FIVE ARRESTS MADE

see {presi pro tem. of the sen-

ate Washington by a vote of 28 to

2a, “Clar was elected in the caucus

af senate Democrats after more than

two bours of continuous balloting.
eee

Violations of Pure Foed and Drug Law

lg Smaliest Number Since Law

Passed—Statement Made by

H. E. Barnard.

Seventy-five passports, good only in

neutral countries, were issued by the

state department at Washington for Indianapolis—The annual report

from the office of H. E. Barnard, state

food and drug commissioner, made to

Governor Ralston, after recitinb theSeveral passports were refused on ac

count of faulty applications, or because

IN LE IN LABOR VAINLY PROTERTS

AGAIN CARNEGIE PLAN

School Trustees Vote to Accept $12,000
for Library—Wwill Rent School

Books.

Terre Haute.—Over the protest of

representatives of the Central Labor

union, the board of school trustees,

voted to accept $12,000 from Andrew

Carnegie to build a Mbrary building

on the prpoperty of Garfield High

school, in the north part of Terre

Haute. Three members voted in fa

or of taking the money, one opposed
it, and the fifth member declined to

vote.

The acceptance of Mr. Carnegie’s

offer was favored by the Parent-teach-

ers’ Association of the school and oth-

er civic organizations. The Central

Labor Union representatives opposed
the plan because, they said, it was ac-

cepting charity from a man who had

been notorious for his ill treatment of

laboring men since 1892.

The board also adopted a plan for

advancement along all lines of food

control in the past decade, tells of

some things that are still to be reme

died, as follows:

the applicants were not citizens of

the United States.

renting text books to pupils in the

srade and high schools, whereby, it is

said, SO per cent. of the original cost

will be saved to them. The trustees

It

state department at Washington that
announced at the

this government has cabled Ambassa-

was officially

dor Page at London, requesting bim

to ask the British foreign office if it

is true that Britain intends to requisi-

tion American ships before prize

courts have passed on their seizure.

Senator James Hamilton Lewis of

Minois was reelected unanimously
: of the Democrats in the sen: |
ate at Washington by the caucus of

Mexican Revolt
Typaus tever has grown to sucb

alarming proportions in Mexico City |

as to terrify the entire population, The

aths from this disease now exceed

1s0 a day.

After being robbed and then tor

ured by Villa soldiers, McEnnis Ring.

American mining man and store

ot Nacozari, arrived «t Douglas,

Felicttous Villareal, minister of

in the cabinet selected by the

“defun constitutionalist conven-
now

n. Was brought to Mexico City from

|

Vera Cruz to be tried for sedition.
oe.

Adn Winslow, commander of the

informed the navy depart:
at Washington by wireless of the

escape of JD. Dillingham, an Ameri-

can. from Indians near Las Mochis,

al

Mex.

Two Villa generals. Orestes Pereyra

and Jiminez, with fifty other of

ficers of their command, captured af-!

ter a battle on the Fuerte river. in

were court-martialed and shot.

|
according to a telegram received at

W Rit

n forsing
|

ated at $200,000 re
|

Paul by fre which swept

Lesiie & Co.

aper dealers. and Barrett |

wholesale vinegar and

muel Keener, twenty-seven,

lodged im jail at Pittsburgh. Pa. for

39 days for alleged threats to kill

Presigent Wilson if he did not main-

tain strict neutrality and to blow up

the Westinghouse plant at East Pitts:

burst.

see

A man With sixty-five feet of fuse

wrapred around his body was arrested

at Penas rove, N. J. in the vicinity of

the Caruey’s Point plant of the Du Pont

Powder -vompany. The authorities

are holding him for investigation.

.

‘The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul/| erick

raitway pessengef train No. 18 wasrecn by « bro ral « mle cast

ot One

oi retes an ur beamaans were

injured.

Los Angeles, Cal

Person
er, aged seven-

.

and Mary,

.

his private

were mar-

Barber is wide!

der of the Dia

famous as an emotional

was found

at Linwood,

a
Randolph Hearst be-

or of two sturdy boys at

© on Riverside drive in

Mr and Mrs. Hearst now

all boys.

Edward Rucker, seventy-

ser ber of Maximilian’s expe-

a, died at San Diego,

lived since the over:

lian’s regime. He

ted States.

k, seventy-four, the

bibition editor in the United

e is dead at Indianapolis from

hea disease

Addams 4s seriously

not eriticaily Hl in the Presbyterian

hospital at Chicago. Miss Addams has
|

been actively interested in various

plans for peace and has been tader

considerable strain

Jane

Empress Sadako of Japan gave birth

to a boy at Tokyo. This ts the fourth

son born to the emperor and ¢ rapress |
of Japan.

Foreign
“The Roumanian deputy, Mille, at-

| tempted to interrupt the king&#3 speech |
before parliament.” says the Overseas

‘News agency at Berlin. “He shouted:

“Down with the government. Imme-

diately another deputy slap] his |

face. After the session several depu-

ties gave Mille a beatin
eee

Advices to London from Rozendaal

(Holland) state that Belgian newspa-

pers under the German censorship

have been ordered to announce that

Brand Whitlock, United States minis-

ter to Belgium, rot return to

Brussels.
coe

‘The American ambassador, Fred-

ericit 0, PonS repested bie reas

to the Al tat Vienna

th i mak« Fai o the Americ

in

Conne ‘with th sinking of the
steamabip Ancona.

|

tistbl dirt,

although | |)

|
force of the escaping steam and water

{say the system will become self-sus.

| taining in a few years, It will cost $5.-

v0 to start the plan at the opening of

the January term of the schools.

“We began our work in advance o!

other states and it is probably tha’

we have gone farther than any other

toward securing for our people a clean

and sanitary food supply. We have

unsolved problems yet before us. Our
milk supply is none too good; our| Lafayette.—Club-women of Lafayette

meat supply save for that protected/at a recent meeting discussed plans

by federal inspection, is still unin- fo erecting a building, similar to the

spected, and in too many instances is|Propylacum in Indianapolis. All of

diseased. Hundreds of thousands of the activities of the women’s clubs as

wells are furnishing polluted water} well

as

of the charitable and educa-

and in many instaces are still used

|

tiona! institutions would be centered

as sewers. We are, however, making there. The Women’s Council, of

progress, and minor sewage disposal which Mrs. T. Arthur Stewart is the

plants are being installed in all parts president, is at the head of the move-

of the state.” ment.

Barnard, after discussing work of ———

his laboratories on water supply con- Four Strikers Are Held.

trol, uniform success in court cases; Ft, Wayne—Four of the street rail-

and similar prases of pure food work.| employe on strike here were

such as the growth of cleanliness in| piaced under bond in the city court

the handling of foods throughout the; tor a hearing on the charge of put

state, sets out a mass of statistics. /ting iron plates on the tracks. The

showing an immense volume of work | police say that the defendants ad-

done during the past year. mitted that they put the plates on the

year, analysed 652 samples and St | trac but contended that they did

3

sed 652 samples-and 481] to frighten the new em-

were reported as legal. One hundred

and seventy-two samples were illegal. —

in most cases because of the use of Two Killed by Explosion.

improper labels. Twenty-two of the Kokomo—Joseph Goryell, manager

forty-six ilegal milks were so listed) of the Kingston grocery, and a man

because they contained visible dirt) employed by the Indiana Refining

The convicitions were ob-| Company as driver, who was assist-

taine where water was found in the|ing Goryell, were killed by an explo-

milk supply. Four dealers werejsion here. They were filling a tank

prosecuted for selling milk below with gasoline. The explosion was

standard, or skimmed milk and six neard for blocks around, and window

dalrym were convicted of selling|giass in the neighborhood was shat-

In 1911, 28 per cent.. of tered.
examined contained

while in 1912 but 20 per!
cent., showed visible dirt and this ol
year the per cent, dropped to 8.

Women Plan Club Building.

onlypies

Deserted Child Given Home.

Terre Haute—Vernon Posey was

the name given a foundling in the

| twenty samples of butter examined.
|

circuit court here when it was placed

but three were illegal. Four of twenty-|in the custody of the board of chil

six samples of cream were illegal. Six| guardians. The mother de-

of thirty-four sampes of ice cream)serted the six-months’-old boy in a

were found illegal, because of low but-|rooming house, saying in a note that

ter fat content. Six samples of beer!she was compelled to do so because

examined were legal.

—

Eighteen ot she had three other children depend-

thirty-six samples of temperance beer ent on her.

were found to be alcoholic, the con-

tent ranging from 1.62 per cent. to

4.91 per cent. One sampte of bread

dough, sent in from Aurora, was

fonnd to contain phosphorus and lead

and to be highly poisonous. severe attack of hiccoughs which

The study of patent medicines and! tasted for two days. Although Mr.

the protection of the public from sates Nau had been in failing health for

ch medicines that are not the weeks his condition was not

-alls” many of them claim to be

|

alarming until he was seized with

now the chief good of the drug) niccoughs.

the report sets out.

five progecutl “were Will Not Run for Re-election.
r tor violation | Peru—Ed B Wetherow, county su-

of the pure food and drug laws—by

|

perintendent of schools in Miami

the smallest number since the |county sinco 197, has announced that

passage of the original law. at the close of his present term he will

|no be ac « for re-election. He

Heads Oregon Hoosiers. lis wn by school superintendents

Portland, Oregon—Dr. J Chris |and teacher throughout the state.

O&#39;D a former Hoosier. has been |

elected president of the Indiana So-|

ciety of Oregon. Other officers elec

ed were: First vice-president, Mrs

T. F. Harrington; second vice-pre:

dent, Mrs. S. B Huston: secreta: of the heart here at his

and treasurer, W. H. Roney. The hor He apparently was in the best

club has made arrangements with the [of henlth a few hours before death.

hotels of Portland to let the club

when Indianians reach Portland.

anding reception and entertain-

nittee will do what it can to make |

the time of the visiting Hoosiers pleas:

ant. An information bureau is to be

maintained in Dr, O&#39; office.

Hiceoughs End in Death.

Waba: harles Nau, age eighty,

is dead at his home in the northern

rt of Wabash county following a

sh—

Clay County Treasurer Dead.

Frazil. McClean Johnson, age forty-

treasurer of Cl county

four years, died suddenly

Selects New Past
Veedersburg—The First Christian

hurch here has selected the Rev. O.

W. McGaughey as pastor to succeed

the Rev. Ice Tinsley, who has resigned

to take a pastorate at North Salem.

Body Cocked by Steam.

Washington—John Weiland. ae

thirty-seven. was killed at the muni

cipal electric plant here. when a cyl

tader head on an engine blew out. A

piece of steel struck him and the

Artices of Incorporation.
Indiananolis—aArticles of incorpora-

tion have been filed with the secretary

of state as follows:

| Leo Rumley Tractor Company, La-

porte: capital $20,000; to make tract-

|ors, plows, motor cars, ete.; directors,

Leo M. Rumely, Peter N.

Wolf, James

L. Phee, Lee L. Osborn, A. J. Rumley.

New Town Corporation, Indianap-

olis: capital $200,000; realty; direct-

ors, Beraays Kennedy, Thomas DP.

Shor Gwen Mothershead, R. L, Wil

n, Oscar Schmidt.

Democrat Publishing Company, Shel-

byville; capital $15,000; publishing; di-

rectors, John D. DePrez, Gordon

Thurston, D. W. Avery.

Miller-Lillich Manufacturing

pany, Fort Wayne; capital 00,0
auto-skidding device; directors, T. O.

Nelson, E. G. Reed, W. N. Ballou.

Farmers State Bank. Walkerton,

has announced that more than $153,00

of its capital has been paid in.

‘The Motor Shop, Indianapolis, has
d its capital from $35,000 to

jammed his body in between a running |;
belt and the floor of the building,

where he was scalded to death. His

body was cooked so completely that

recognition was almost impossible.
Welland was the only man in the

engine room at the time the cylinder

head blew out.

Goshen Mayor Fined.

Indianapolis —Samuel

mayor of Goshen, was fined $50 and

costs by Judge Anderson in the federal

court for misbranding remedies in

violation of the pure food and drug

act. The same fine was given the u
Whitehall Megrimine company,

South Bend. These defendants &q
demurrers to the indictments, but

changed their mind and pleaded guilty.

Spohn is — of the Spohn Medical

a oye

tem cure,
740,000.

A NEW ORGANIZATI
HUNTERTO LIVE STOCK AG

SOCIATION ELECTS OFFICERS.

Next Meeting of Organization to Be

Held in January—The Charter

Members.

Huntertown—A new -organization,
now known as the Huntetown Live

Stock and Agricultural association,

was perfected at a meeting held here.

A banquet will be held in January for

the members and wives and friends.

What promises to be an unusual

feature of the coming banquet cent-

ers in an announcement made by Wil-

‘iam Blake, one of northern Indiana’s_
well known horsemen, that he will

marry a woman at the banquet “who is

& good cook and who has red hair.”

The following officers were elected:

Dr. Frank Greenwell, president: Hom-

er Bowser, secretary; Ben Warnock,

treasurer; board of managers, Albert

Thrush, Jesse Hand, C. F. Heffelfinger,

Frank Kell and Albert Bosler. Clarence

Henry, agricultural agent, will act with

the committee to draw up a constitu

tion and by-lawes. The first meeting

will be held January §, when the rati-

fication of the constitution will be

voted on. Well known horsemen will
|

be invited to address the meeting.

Mennonites Dedicate Hema.

Elkhart—-The Mennonite board of

missions and charities has dedicated
,

new administration building i |
Elkhart, a fine modern house, the |

total cost of which was about $12,000.

The board, organized in 1882, chiefly

for local benevolent work, handled

only $2.700 in the first ten years of

its existence, but last year the treas-

urer handled $150,000 and the board

has $100,000 of unincumbered assets.

Found Dead in Churchyard.

churchyard, six

here. No marks of violence were

found on the body, but the coroner |

is investigating. A younger brother

was found dead in the same church-

yard, two years ago. A revival meet-

ing is going on at the church.

miles east of

Sorority Girls’ Blankets Stolen.

Greencastle—When the members of

the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority of

DePauw university returned

their Thanksgiving holidays,
y

found that a bold robber had entered

their home and carried away all their

blankets which were on the beds when

they left the house. Five pairs were

reported missing to the police.

Auto Falls Into River.

Gary.—The Gary police and fire de-

departments are searching for a fourth

body in the deep mud of the west Gary

marsh. Three bodies were recovered

after an auto slipped off the road and

sunk wrong side up. The flickering |
red tail light of the machine led to the

discovery.

Corn Light in Benton County.

Fowler—Corn in Benton county Is

lighter than for many years, It

weighs sixteen to twenty two bushels

short 1,000 bushels of hox measure,
|

and farmers are experiencing some dif

ficulty in obtaining mea to do their

husking on this accouxt

Warrants Served on Suloon Men.

Kendallville. — Thirty-cine warrants |

on indictments turned the Noble |

cirenit court grand jury, were served
|

on the owners and the bartenders of

six of Kendallville’s seven saloons

here. All of the indictments charge the

sale of liquor to minors.

Bank of Corunna Robbed.

Kendallville —Expert burglars, prob

ably four in number, obtained $35 in

cash and $700 worth of postage stamps

by cracking the safe of the Milo Thom-

as Exchange Bank, of Corunna. a vil-

lage eight miles from here in DeKalb

county.

To Inspect State Soldiers’ Homie.

Lafayette—Headed by J. M. Call

cott, of Butlerville, the special commit-

tee appointed by the Indiana depart-

ment, G

A. R., to visit the Indiana

State Soldiers’ home will conduct its

annual inspection of that institution.

Pensions for Indianians.

Washington—Pensions of $12 have

been granted the following Indianians;

Sarah J. Jones, of Birdseye: Mary A.

MeNees, of Farmland; Christena Shep-

herd, of Nashville, and Matilda White,

of Washington.

Would Build New Church.

Rushville—Preparations are being

made to bulid a new Christian church

at Milroy, Rush county, south of here.

‘Twelve thousand of the necessary $14,

000 has been subscribed.

‘Will Replace Old Wires With Cable.

Jeffersonville—The Southern Tele-

phone Company of Indiana will re-

place all remaining open wires in tee

city with cable. There have been re-

ceived also 150 coils of open wire,

about twenty-five miles, which will be

used prin in rural extensions.

‘Woman, Age 87, Dies of Burne.

Catherin:

|

quate measure

| hills in South

You should love your kets
spite of his spite fence,

Delicious brown cak made
N

Auatin’s Bag Pan marca
As long as a young man can&#3 tell

the color of a girl&# eyes he ts safe.

Pellets are best for liver,

thre
for

a

fora

a

_cathartic.—
“Goo Selection,

“They&#39; made tha old card player
& war news censor.”

“Good. He&#3 pass anything.”

a laxative—tl

Not Gray Haire but Tirea Eyes

ry us took older than R your
cong ond enw look young. Aver
loves Murine Your Eye—Do t tell sour

sake
age.

And to Others.

“What&#39; all this about the allies*

situation in the Balkans?”
“Don&#3 ask. child. It&# all Greek to

Just So.

“Some people are advancing the

idea that a stenographer should have

30 per cent good looks and 70 per

cent efficiency.”
“And if one comes along with 70

per cent of good looks, many feel in

clined to accept 80 per cent a an ade

of ef

HANDS LI VELVET

Kept So by DailyUs of Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.

jen

On retiring soak hands in hot Cut

cura soaps dry and rub the Oint-

Ment into the hands some minutes.

Wear bandage or old gloves during

It works wonders.

Sample each free by mail with 32-p.

Skin Pook. Address Cuticura, Dept.
Boston.- Sold evervwhere.—Adv.

Hardly Complimentary.
Doyle was breaking stones on tpe

roadside beneath one of

Kilkenny.

grass beside him was the ass that car

ried him to and from his work. The

donk was old. and. as Doyle would

say, “as cute as himself.&quot; One dar

an English tourist chanced to come

that way, and the ass. seeing him ap

proach, began to bray loud and long.
The tourist, coming up to Doyle,

asked:

“Why does that old ass bray at see-

ing me

“1 don’t know.” said Doyle. “but

there is an old sayin’ in the place

‘when friends meet hearts warm. “F

Why You Sneeze.

There is more than one cause for

sneezing, and persons may differ in

thelr susceptibility to them. A bright

light will cause some persons to

sneeze, the pollen of certain plants

will affect others, and most people

are likely to sneeze in the presence of

dust. Such sneezing is due to super

ficial irritation.
4

The sneeze caused by the effect of

cold is different. It is an attempt of

nature to cure you. She makes you

sneeze for the same reason that she

makes you shiver—to generate heat

for warming the blood and preventing

you from taking more cold—to help

relieve the cold you have. —,

‘The sneezing from cold ts not a
|

act of the nose alone, this being mere-

ly the part of the body where it ex-

plodes. It is an act of the entire body,

during which every muscle gives a

jump. The body is affected by a

spasmodic effort to warm the entire
.

system and throwpoff the cold.

HARD TO DROP

But Many Drop It.

young Calif. wife talks about ors
fee: “ was hard to drop Mocha on
Java and give Postum

a

trial, but my

nerves were so shattered that was a

nervous wreck and of course

means all kinds of ails.

“I did not want to acknowledge cot
fee caused the trouble for I was very

fond of it. At that time a friend

came to live with us, and I noticed

that after he had been with usa week

be would not drink his coffee any »

more. I asked him the reason. He

replied: ‘I have not had a headache

since I left off drinking coffee, some +

months ago, till last week, when I be-
gan again here at your table. I don&#

see how anyone can like coffe any-

way, after drinking Postum!’

“I said nothing, but at once ordered
~

a package of Postum. That was -
months ago, and we have drank

coffee since, except on two occasions.

when we had company, and the result
each time was that my husband =



| Save This Trade-M rk
Get a Complete Set of

Oneida Community
Par Plate Silverware

Given Free With

SKINN
Macaroni
Products

EN usyourname and address on cou-

pon below, and we

ten years,

will tell you about

comp sets of Oneida
rware, guarantee

E with Ski 5 duct:

In the meantime commence saving up the

trade-mark signatures from Skinner packages.

Skinner&#39 Macaroni Products are made from the finest

durum wheal in the largest and cleanest macaroni

factory in America. Combine wii ‘eap cuts of meat,

left-overs, cheese, fish, oysters, mushrooms, etc

Cheaper than meat and better.

Send Coupon Today
W will at once return fine recipe

full information ho to

set of Oneiua
book and

bi ie
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© Way He Feit.

Robert, a North Hill youngster, Hkes

When mother makes the kind that!

she bakes in a pan with a cup of maple

sirup poured over them Robert doesn’t |

care to notice anything else on the ta

ble, except the rich cream to pour over

the top of the dumplings. After

feast of the delicious dumplings the

other day Robert shoved back his chair

with an ecstatic sigh.
“Gee, mamma,” he exclaimed, “you

couldn&#39 make a dent in my stomach

with a hammer.&quot;—Philadelphia Led-

ger.

Woman, Lovely Woman,

“That idiotte young Sapl bore

marked the first dear girl, “had the

audacity to propose to me last night.”
Tid he, really!” rejoined fair fe

male No. 2 “Lalways thought he was

a trite off in the upper story, but

had no idea he was as bad as that.”

A Setback.
Fvangeline—How do you like my

new hat?

‘aroline—I think it is charming.

had one just Hke it last year.

Mabel—Jack told me he wouldn&#3

marry the best woman living.

Maud— a fibber. He married

me only last night.

Which Are You?

The man who can’t or won&#39;

Is only in the way:

the man who can and will

mak hum today.

Tried Both.

The Widow—If you married again

suppose you would want a woman

of intellect.

The Widower—Yes, but just about

medium.

The Widow—Medium?

The Widower—Yes. My first wife

was a strong-minded woman and my

second was a weak-minded woman,

and one’s about as bad as Uother.—

Judge.

One Reason.

“1 have discovered,” remarked the

old codger, “one reason why political

parties, clubs, societies and organiza-

tions fail to keep intact.”

“Why?” asked the youthful seeker

after knowledge.

“1 just told you,” said the old codger.

“They fail to keep in tact,&quot;—Judge.

What&#39 the Use?

‘Say, Johnsing,” commented Rastus,

jooking up from his paper, “it says

heah dat in Sumatra a man kin buy @

ife foh foah dollahi

“Foah dollare!” gasped Johnsing.

“Ef a niggah’s got foah dollahs he

donit.aged no
wi

Where Linen is Mangled Badly.
Laundry Proprietor (showing visit-

or the plant)—This is the mangle

room for all the clothes.

Visitor (sarcastically)—Ah, that ex-

plains it. Some of the shirts that

come back look as if they were sent

through half a dozen times.

Agreed With the Old Man.

Old Roxleigh—Consent to your mar

rying my daughter? No, sirt. You

bave no prospects, have you?

Impecunious Suitor—Well, sir, if

that&#3 the way you ‘eel about it,

can&#3 say that have.—Stray Stories.

It Was 0. K.

flig aliows

fw aul they wa
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Cheerful as Sunlight
RAYO lamp pata”

~ evening &a

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Indiana), CHICAGO, U.S. A.

For Best Results Use Perfection O#

—bemps—

well as the center of winter

ure a

pa are

leading dealers, and

3.00.00 miidle western homes.

Sox y,
old man, I&# sorry that

market tip/1 gave you yesterday

turned out so bad. I hope—

Fox—Oh, that’s all right. passed

tt along to a fellow I had a grudge

inst.

Prepare iness.

“Why are you wearing eight hat-

pins, my dear?”

“have been elected.” answered Mrs.

Style, “an honorary member of

the national board of defense.”

UP TO WILLIAM,

He—So you are going to throw me

over for that Will Smith, are you?

.
She—Yes. Papa says | haven&#3

will of my own, and so I&#3 going to

get one.

A Common Kind.

In this old world

You&#3 often meet

The man who&#39 cursed

‘With frosty fee

A Stentorian Voice.

and bis mother frequently states that

he is worth his weight in gold”&quo

THE FATE OF ALL.

From a chance remark one may

sometimes deduce a long line of trag-

ic circumstances. A little girl, known

to the Washington Post has for &

mother a charming woman, widely

known in public work.

One day the child heard a calf,

down in the barnyard, crying for its

mother. Sh trotted thither, and be-

gan consoling it through the bars.

“Don&#3 cry. dear,” said she. “Don&#39

ery, Your mamma will come home

soon. She isn&# lost. She&#3 just gone

to the club.”

While Plumes Are All the Go.

May—No, George, it cannot be. am

not good enough to be your wife.

George—Why, nonsense, dear! You

are an angel!
May—George, even an angel could

not be happy with a man who had only

$1,000 a year and feathers the price

they are!—Bulletin (Sydney).

Impossible Test.

Mrs. Wayupp—So you lost your di-

vorce suit?

Mrs. Blase—Yes. It was a shame!

‘They expected me to pass an impossi-

ble test in court.

Mrs. Wayupp—What was it?

Mrs. Blase—They placed my two

children in a line with ten others and

expected me to pick mine out!—Judge.

NOT WORRIED:

Papa—I guess when you tell that

young scamp of a sweetheart of yours

that I have lost all my money in the

stock market, he will think differently

about wanting to marry you.

Daughter—Oh, no. He was on the

other side of that same stock deal.

Discouraged Optimist.
Ta like to be an optimist.

d the sunshine stuff,

Unprofitable Union.

“Daubbs says he is wedded to bis |

art”

“Well, there is at least one point

in his favor.”

married for money

Ways of Communication.
Mrs. Flatbrash—So she told you

that piece of gossip, did she?

Mrs. Bensonhurst—She certainly

aid

“Over the telephone?”
0, over the back fence.”

Couldn&#39;t Siz Them Up.

Husband—What kind of people are

our new neighbors, my dear?

Wife—I can’t find out. They hang

their washing up in the attic.

A Man of Leisure.

“Young Dobbins, the lawyer. has

had an office here for several years. 18

he getting any practice?
“Of a certain kind.”

“and what is that?

“Mostly golf:

Clear Evidence of Bravery.

have war you&# remain at home like a|
coward.

Peck—No one who knows you, my}

love, would call me a coward if re|

mained at your side.

Awful Thought.
Bin—I see some cities are thinking |

of adopting municipal moving-picture

ters.

Jill—Well. tf we have ‘em here I)

cut out movies. Just think of a fellow

seeing the amount of his taxes staring

him in the face on a film!

The Cause.

“To what do you ascribe the fact

of that musical comedy’s having sucb|
an old and ‘gly chorus?”

“To the fact that the peach crop

must have failed.

On the Run.

outnumbered and technically

ea.”
“] know, general, but a nest of hor

nets got into the game.”
—_—_————

Generatity of Mankind.

Hostess (after the guests have de
wish visitors

in this form have a

|
juin’

Mrs. Peck—I1 suppose if we should! yo,

For Infants and Children.
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JAILS THAT ARE PORTABL

Structures Have Something of a Hu

morous Side, but Are Useful In

the Philippines.

Portable jails such as are in use tn

the Philippine islands are doubtless

lacking in architectural beauty. but

they more than make up for the de

ficiency in usefulness. These one-room

“cuartels,” built more for coolness

than for permanency, are established

at intervals along the government high:

ways of Luzon, and several of the oth-

er islands of the archipelago, for the

safe-keeping at night of the convicts

who are employed by day on the roads.

‘These convicts are farmed out for this

purpose from the great Bilabid prison

at Manila. The construction of these

socalled jails is simple in the ex

treme: a floor of split bamboo, walls

of two or three inch poles bound with

barbed wire and a roof of grass thatch.

ee

An Improve Quinine Does not ‘Caus

Nervousness nor Ringing in Head

The ha combination of laxatives in Lax.

ATIV. wBkoM QUININE makes the Quinine
far better effect than the

inary ine, and it can be taken by any-

One without affecting the head. Remember to

|

gall for th full name, Laxative Brom Quining
Look Gsignature ot E, W. Grove. 250.

Fooled All Around.

“Well, well,” said Mrs. Jingle, “Su-

san Spriggs fooled us all and got mar

ried at last!”

“] guess she has,” admitted Mr. J,
|

“and reckon she&#3 do well if she ain&#

|
tooled herself, too.&quot;—

Its Signs.
“There ts one odd thing you may

have noticed about a dramatic sea-

|
son’s twilight.”

“What {ts that?

“It is generally full of mourning

stars.”

WANTED
Butternut meats from this year’s

crop—five to ten pounds, more or less.

Will pay 75c per pound. Geo. A.

Joslyn, Omaha, Neb.—Adv.

The Ruling Passion.

“] hear that old Mrs. Bargainéiun-

ter disinherited her son—cut him off

with a dollar.”

“No, ninety-eight cents.”

Talks That Pass in the Night.
“How can keep my wife&#39 interest

ed up?”
“Talk in your sleep.”

icious brown cakes made from Mra.

‘Austin’s Bag Pancake flour.—Adv.

A man who talks to himself heara a

lot of compliments.

‘Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicage

tor Mlustrated Book of the Eye Free.

Liquor doesn’t drown troubles; at

floats them.

Genuin Castori

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Your Liver
Is Clogg U

of Sorts

tion,Bilousn Indi

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

%-

PESOS be,
also other Bunches or Swellings. Noblister

no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco.

nomical—only a few drop required at an ap-

lication. $2 per bottle delivered. Boo 3 & free

ABSO JR. the antiseptic liniment fot

mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful,
Swollen Vein and Ulcers. $1 and $2abottle a

dealers or delivered. Book ‘‘Evidence™ free.

Wi, F.YOUNG, P. D. F.. 310 Templ St. Soringfield, Mass

$5
,

PIP
a

E FOR $2
Rives yee oae

Yeatheretto case. V&#39;re ét

CUT THIS AD OUT NOWaa&quot
ae R. Deartorn Suppty Company.

‘S0 North Mth St.. St. Lous, Mo.

Saree eenPATENT 2222s
eat references. Best resulta

W.N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 50-1915,

Helpful Hint.

“Our baby weighs eleven pounds.”
confessed Proudpap, “and | am almost

worn out walking the floor with him

night after night.”
“H&#39; returned old Balderson, the

bachelor. “Why not see if you cam

trade him to the Skinnenboneses for

their sickly baby, which understand

weighs but six pounds?”

The Truth Comes Out.

“How true it is,” said bis wife, “that

one-half the world doesn&#3 know how

the other half lives.”

“Well.” rejoined her husband, “it

fsn&# the fault of your literary club,

anyway.”

Reason Enough.

Indignant Customer—Barber. why

aid you drop that towel on my face?
* Barber—Because it was hot, sir.

——_—

Adam had his troubles. but he

missed the dressmaking and millin-

ery bills.

WHAT IS URI ACID?

‘THE CAUSE OF BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO

—&lt;$—&gt;——.

acid

|

other diseases which are dependent on
witht@n accumulation of uric



Here is a store full of unusual Christmas gift op-

portunities and we cordially invite you to come and

see how easy it is to solve your gift problems thru

the aid of the many suggestions we are offering

you now.

Economy is certain and satisfaction assured

and the pleasure of selecting very real, because we

have anticipated your wants by choosing from the

many lines offered us, articles which we felt’ certain

would please youand meet your requirements.

Pelpful Hints for Her Christmas

HAND BAGS

Merause band bags com in so many different styles and

jualities and most everybody needs a new one, the gift sug-

gestions offered by the new arrivals in this stock are most

tempting.

Bape in newest designe, each, 50c

Bags in leather, good fasteners $1.25

Bag in fine quality, lined :
:

1.50

Hand Bags for tbe traveler : 600

GLOVES

Attractive and useful. Gloves are certain to be re-

ceived with pleasure. And every woman needs an extra

pair no matter how many she already has.

Kid Gloves black, white, tan -

$1.25

Knit gloves black -

50c

Cashmere gloves black :

50c

Children’s gloves
50c

RUGS

Beautitul rage are alwaye pleasing to bet and you may

enjoy them yourself, Come and see the beautiful patterns

we are showing

Velvet Rugs 36x72 each
$3 00

Axtmingter 34 each :

2.00

Velvet Ku
250

Velvet Ru
1.25

Velvet Rugs isace each
1.00

IN READY-TO-WEAR

Choore your holiday attire now as our stcck of new

coats is complete te the last detail of fashion. Many pleae.

ing models sn the bgavier winter fabrics are evident, We

reduced the price on all garments and you can now buy a

coat and save j your money.

All $20 UO coats now
$15.00

AIL 16 00 coats now

All 12,00 coats now

AIL =&l 00 coats Dow

All 6 00 coats now

All U0 coate now

Atl 3,00 coats now

DQleuwo :

*
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Gitt Shoes for Everybod
Our gift stocks embrace, the newest

styles in dress shoes, warm lined shoes,

comfort shoes, work shoes, school s

comfortable house slippers in

leather, dancing slippers and pumps,

priced within reach of the

purse, which is necessarily taxed to the

limit just now.

Men’s fine leather house slippers for

traveling bags -

Men’s heavy felt. house slippers

high cut -
-

Men’s house slippers kid stiff soles

Men&# W. L. Douglas shoes 3.00 to 5.00

Women’s Comfy house slippers

Women’s warm lined shces

Women’s Luxury shoes 2.50 and 3.00

Women’s Queen Quality shoes $3 to 4-00

Children’s house slippers

Children’s runabout shoes

Children’s rubber boots

Because we wanted to make this store decidedly

the best place to get Christmas gifts this year, we

studied, planned and worked for many months, in!

fact nearly a year to get the merchandise which wes
thought best adapted to Christmas giving and

well we have succeede we ask you now to 1

and judge. Z

What He Would Like to Receive

Let us suggest that you buy father an overcoat or a

suit. Everytime he wears) it, it will recall that happy

Christmas morning when the family surprise him with thie

practical lasting gift. Come, look over our holiday displays

of the best styles, fabrics and patterns from America’s 1ead-

clothing manufacturers. Every garment beare our guarantee

of satisfaction,

Men’s all wool Chinchille overcoats

se 43 ”
mixec vs

Men’s all wool Blue Serge suite

Men’s all wool mixed suite

Boys all wool Chiuchille overcoats

Boye all wool.Blue Serge euite

NECKWEAR
Wonderfully beaatiful are the new neckties we have for 5.

Christmas. All ready to meet the demands of the moet
~

discriminating gift chooses, and you will find every mao

exceptionally please with hie gilt af it isa tie from this

store. He alwaye needs one more necktie no matter bow

many be already has.

All Silk ties Holiday boxee each $1.00

All Silk ties wide ends, each 50c

All silk ties tour in hands, each 25c

SHIRTS

It is because so many men like our shirts, that we sug-
5.

gest that a shirt or two be included in your gifte for father

or brother. A new shipment just received offers many

different patterns and new colors to choose from.

Men’s silk striped sbirts each

Men& plain and pleated shirts each

Men’s wool military sbirts each

UNDERWEAR

Warm undefwear makes a dandy present for fathe
brother or one of the boys. It is +o decidedly useful that

you caa afford to buy ex septionally good quality. and 99

make bim doubly glad.

Men’s wocl mixed uvion euits

Men&# heavy cotton anion suits

Men’s ribbed cotton anion suite

Men’s to piec garients each

Boys’ suits heavy, good quality, each
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Telephone Meeting

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA

Open Christmas Day

The meeting of the patrons of the a eore be open all day Sat-

People’s Mutual telephon company
urday, De

20%h.

with the officials of the company at

the Town hall last Tuesday showed a

North Indiana News. |Sherr &
were i.

Mrs. Catharine Brueck, age 87) yj,

was burned to death at her home near
| 71

Fort Wayne.
x

Arthur Shellhammer of near Wa-

bash was fined $25 40 for keeping pet

squirrels confined in a cage.

ittle, age 5, of near Sil-

was badly hurt by being
kiekea’ n the face by a frisky colt.

Newton Herenden of near Silver

was seriousl injured last

‘Thrrty-nine indictments were re
Thursday by being kicked in the

face by a horse.

Forst, Crank & TURNER

S. S. Mentzer & Son

est in the matter b all con-

was represent
ier of Warsaw

lively inte

cerned. The compan

by Attomey Win, Fra

and the local patrons by J. F. Bowman

Public utilities commis-

That Tucker Ditch

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“According to a statement mad

of this place
nade

by property owners assesse 75 Pet

|

saloonists. The town voted wet by a

sioner Falwand of Indianapolis sat as
i cent of the men who were taxed for aoe

small majority a couple of weeks ago.

judge to hear the evidence. the clean out of the Chas. M. Tuck-|
45. Teer wer ie

a Lake, and Charles H. Raber, of

er diteb last summer, did not kno ES
TU

ea

tg|

North. Manchester. were married

ital cagework bad beondone on the
[Ture age 83, was burn (0!

saturday

cccom .

\death last Saturday while in her|
& i

he present |
drainage. For the last two weeks, ith

ic eek Ralmocke h neq,

|

OME alone. Her daughter, with W
County Clerk Babcock had been

whom sh lived, had gon to the
‘arsaw.

In such cas very busy taking in the 2a Tier athe t eg roa’ her

offers to purchas the ;for the clean out, the last day of | lie fea he Sat vin the ago-

sment being December-2nd. i

‘

ee velng December, e
5

‘nies of death with her clothing all

The ditch runs through Neweas-
burned from her body.

aa

Mina Leonard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. C. L. Leonard, of Silver

.

a
last week against Kendallville

The petition of the company was to

have the rate made uniformly $1.00

B per mouth ou all phones

eae

rate being but st cents where patrons

own their own phones
the company

patrons phones Commissioner Ede) p
Major N.N. Boydston of Warsaw

ji reported quite ill.

Warsaw is assured of a $15,000

‘donation for a Carnegie library

Mrs. Grant Shimer of Akron is building.

ats, but Charles Tucker was as- ore BSE Aki is

Helen Catl and Cecil Whit

4 $303 and O. A Davis of Ro-
Yel W hitco of Akron is re- hea of Warsaw, were married

ported quite sick. j ednesday.

The total work cost $6,200. Nearly Mi AS Mil r
near Akron, died ec, 1 aged 4 Beaver Dam School Notes

all of the owners have paid their
DO

| ccuexanne
. ~ vest

wi (yea e
23

at home to their friends in the Allen Sern e ee cia | Nive. Cyrus Robbins of Akron,| Truste Magee visited the school

|
Pay 1 ia Ja of last week, age Friday afternoon.

wards reserved his decision until h

Should sure ether evidence not at/ tle township and lot owners in Men-

were taxed Akron
Some of thehand on Tuesdy Hton and Tippecanoe

\for the improvement
jassessments werePoulson-Bush as low

Harvey Poulson and Miss Alberta
Ls

as four!

é

Bush were married last Monday De

O43
Rossville

.

shester
p the n highest, $2

at the home of the bride
at

S er paid th next highes

im

to Mentone where they will be

Phev returned immedi:

ately

Jetferies residence on Pucker Street
died on Tues

|ure office in the form of delin-) 49 sears

Their many friends extend hearty cou #3

quent taxes.

Miss Robbins held a music exam-

ination in the high school Friday.

The Misses Ruth and Reth Petry

visited the high school Wednesday.

gratulations

eee

TEOs.
Isaac Brown, formerly of Arg

and quite well known in Mentone

where he had realestate holdings, Anna White returned to school

jdie at his home in Omaha, Neb. last week after a short perio of ill-

‘on Nov. 30. He was 69 years of age.

|

ness.

aan Silver Lake “put it over” Beaver

Dam in the game Friday. The scores

Speak for Your Fords Now

John Miller of Jackson township,

You!Dr. Taylor of Claypool, Jonas

Eaton of Seward and Wm, Wiley of

silver Lake, carrier No.2, are some |

Baptist Church

Sunday School 9:30, P.M. Jenkins

Supt Our School is growing

are invited to come.

at 10530,

song of the Angels for all peop!

BOY PU. at 600.

vice at 700

Morning worship
- “TheSubject of sermon

of the recent purchasers of For
We just. unloaded si new

Atwood

1916 model Ford: cars saturday. | Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frank of were 15-28.

we have had

|

Atwood started Tuesday for Jack-| The Manual Training boys have

now |sonville, Florida where they will] now taken up the work of making

© E Miten-;booking orders. You had better spend the winter. cabinet piece

I
get in before Henry gets back.

|

oy, ypgot
ae Gussie Mollenhour and Kenneth

‘
.

{Don’t wait until spring to order or sca
Riner accompanie Lloyd Summe

Big Game Coming
vou will wait until fall to ride. Call}

The farmers institute at Claypool
a

has been postpone on account of

;
‘ gave: :

home Friday night.

One of the fast games of -the)
ys up or drop us a line, We will

° y mies

season will be playad at the Gym] yo glad to hear from you,
scarlet fever in the town. The schools Our avera of attenda ha

Hall tomorrow evening, De 17.
a ‘and churehes are also closed. And|20t been as high as it was during

yet only two cases are reported
ere

Evening ser.

|

ars.

Subject of evening ser

Re

Vival meetings will begin danuary 2

These are the first cars

‘in stock for 9 months, We aremon,

|

Christless Christinas

Yours.

The Talma high school team wi
° the first two months.

play Akron high school team.

The game will be called at 7:45,

and the admisston will br 20 and

25 cents.

Whitt ERGER,

Claypool, Ind.
The Juniors and Sophomores will

Rochester. debate together Friday. The subject

Will Hanna of Roohester, fell and|has not been stated yet.

broke a rib on Tuesday of last week. The Sophomor class has finished

While hunting last Saturday Har- Goldsmith’s poems and will now re-

ley Zolman accidentally shot himself| sume their work in Scotts Kenil-

through the hand. worth.

Ex-judge Isaiah Conner of Roch-

ester, the oldest jurist of Fulton

county died last Friday, age 80.

eee ver Lake again.

Silver Lake.
.

The Juniors and Freshman had

C. E. Wiltrout of Silver Lake is; a very heated discussion over the

quite seriousl ill, but improving.

|

question Should the Negroes be

Ruth Pontius of Silver Lake, and transported to Africa? The debate

A GREAT BARGAIN

An Ideal Offer For the Home

nuts, homemade candies, ete., will ln th
:

Tri- Gazette
be on sale. The patronage of the! Kosciusko Cireuit) Cowrt December

patie will be greatly appreciated [Term t@s. The Ohio Farmer
.._- sc

| cre Magaz *
F

Only A Few More Days

‘There remains only a few moredays

for you to have that photo mad so it

sean

eneeiiiiota

Little Old Andorra

fon weeks ago when President)
&qu be ready for you by Christmas.

Wifeon received a tieseage from the), “a at 1 be very busy *
preeidem of Andorra republic, he

80% 1 B Om ao we

;

Neto come in as soon as possibl so we

had to get out the biggest map in
an wait i a

de Wiite- Housivand/ecan ivwitha|
wt be Aue! tem! ose wore a

Wnagoifyin glas ‘There is an in-
and not have to disappoint any one.

teresting illustrated about :

.

Sn a niiasud ol (ae Green|
2 nooetbce Yon bring in your plures

AP ee glreading,
| oearethe framed the better variety

ener

essaccaatte

We advise the Basket Ball boys

to each take a dust protector and a

few lanterns when they play at Sil-

story
Our Christmas framing is going fast

of framing you will have to select from.

Come in and see our kodaks and we

know you will select one for the boy

\ or giel for a Christmas present,
Epworth League Market

The Epworth League will hold a

Christmas Market in John Aughin-

baugh’s store all day Frid

24. Good things for the Christmas

dinner, such as chickens dressed)

country butter, cakes, pies, dough-

Mestonk Art Stupte,

Cravpr Tavtor Prov.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

lo the

Epbraim Shirley deceased

the matter of estate of

———_—__

=
12 Copies|

12 CopiesNotice is hereby given, that | The
Marion Herghway as administrator}

jouse see

_

jot the estate of Ephraim Shirle
|

AM about the big wateh sale fo eee +
deceased, has presente and filed)

two weeks at Doddridge.
*

}

hie acconvt ard vouchers in final

settlement of said estare and that the

For Only

Extra

.
America’ foremost farm

f wide as the bes our country pro-

known for discussion.

Dr. E A. Huff of Warsaw is quite|

came out a tie.

Mr. Smith has announced the fol-

lowing games with Beaver Dam:

Milford at Mentone, Decembe 23,

also with Akron at Akron January

14, Every one come.

Good Religious Books:

“Tar New Lire Ix Canistdssvs”

By C. I. Scofield, D. D.—To show to

Christians who are in bondage “the

way into happy, vietorious, fruitfal

|

—

Christian living,” is the aim of the

Editor of the famous Scofield Refer-

ence Bible in these nine brief addresses.

Seeking only to find what God&# Word

s, the great Bible teacher discovers,

in Old Testament type and in New

‘Testament application, the secret 0

the “larger” life of joy a peace and

And the

secret. may be put into two words;

surrender and faith. (Bible Institute

Colportage 30 cents cloth. postage 6e.

power and victory over sin,

“Gertine Tones From Gop” by

Charles A. Blanchard, D, D.—It is

a good thing to have an author say,

“1 know:” and it i a better thing

when such a man can add, “T mean

you!’ This intensly persona book

reveals the author&# life experience,

and speak directly to the heart of

the reader. Particularly is this true

in connection with the subjec of!

prayer. No subject has been more

theorized about and less practiced
But here is a man wh has_ evidently

practice and hence who exhorts with

power. It isnot too much to say that

th reading of this book will leave the

average Christian upon his knees,-his

face upturned to God and his lips

moving in petitiowand praise (Chi-

cago; Bible Iystitute Colportage As-

sociation, 73 cents net; postage, 8c.)
——&lt;$&lt;$&lt;&lt;—$—$_

Prudence of. the Parsonage

of Christian people younger and

older, will fairly revel in this homely,

refreshing story of parsonage life.

It is as true to a great deal of

healthy Christian human nature

and habits of to-day as “Little

Women” was in its day. Itis a

family book of the best sort,—exact-

ly the thing to read aloud in the

home circle. The widowed father-

parson has five children, all girls, to

bring up; Prudence, the oldest, does

the mothering. The exploits and

adventures keep one on the jump;

the tale bubbles over with the

humor of a typical American family,

and a pretty love story is the cli-

max. Indianapolis; Bobbs Merrill,

$1.25 net.
——,

For
bave the following articles for

sale: goo Eckbart Storm King

Buggy, goo one horse Wagon

set double driving Harness and

eet single driving Harnese,
CLaupg TaYLon, Puoss 163,

Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

Joseph Bowman deceased in the

Koaciusko Circuit Court December

Term, 1915.

Notice is hereb given. that John

F. Bowman as administrator of the

estate of Josep Bowman deceased,

GT.c. same will come up for examivation

Mrs. Frank Summe entertained] and action of said Circuit Court oa

the G. T. C. at her home on east}the 3rd day of Jaouary 1916, at

Main street last) Thursday after- which lime all heirs, creditors,

noon, Approac of the Yuleti tegatees avd all parties din

was very evident by. the cheerful

|

said estate are required to appear in

&a gecoration of the home in Xmas said Corre and sbow cause, if auy

color an ambition shown by the there be, why and

ladie in the making of gifts for this vouchers shoald not be approved

occasion’ A very interesting con.) sad the Conn will at eaid tim fix
|

test was s feature of the afternoon, tbe value of said estate and the absolutel reliable, nothing

in which the priz was won by Mrs.

|

amouat of the iaheritance tax and their subject matter. is

B. M. Vangilder. A short bus Mareen, Dated at Warsae, Lad,

[fy

We omer 8 Ses

session was then held. luis 6th day of December 1915.

ments were served and red carna-| Cosrap D, LoncENxeckeEe, |

tions give as favors. Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court. |

.

The next meeting will be with;

“Mrs. B. M. Vangilder on Dec. {QP Tae Gazeare $1.00 per year,

said acevunt

We have her four we known publicatio ea

of,

whic is

ollwinks
yin urging our

ic of

trashy. Their styl
i undoubtedl the

readefs to
i

of ex

1c (VET

Send Your Or.

DON MI THI “der Today to

Tri-County Gazet Mentone, Ind.

has
p

d and filed bie account

and vouchers in final settlement of

said estate, and that the eame will

come up for examination andjactio
ot said Circuit Courton the 3rd day

of January 1916, at which time all

heire, creditors, legatee and all

parties interested 10 eaid estate

required to appear in said Court and

show cause, if any there be; why

said account and voucbere should

{not be approv aud the Court will

Ja said time fix the value of aaid

leatate avd tie amount of the in-

heitance tax thereon.

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, thie

6th dag of December 1915,

Conrap D. LONGENECKER,

Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court.

By Ethel Hueston.—Thousands
z

usko Marshall and Fulto Count News O Specialty. sure. eases

NQ. 50

To The Mentone People
Never before has the Christmas

trade bought such goo gifts. You

can find im this pretty store the

selection -you want in the newest

things, both in price and quality.
To visit our store will solve your

Christmas problems to find the

many suggestion we have to offer.

Tre GriwortH STORES,

Warsaw, Ind.

GESTURE IN SPAIN

They Play&#3 Very Lively Part In the

Native Conversation.

To thé ordinary Englishma the

gestures and signs made b Span
iards in the course of their conver-

sation appear to be very singular,
put to those who are seren
these gestures add an additi

emphasi Mr. C. Bogn Luffman

in “Quiet Days In Spain refers to

his discoveries in this matter and

8?
“Rubbing the thumb on the fore-

finger—as if sprinkling salt—meana

robbery, jobbery, or something to:

do with money. The. forefinger

place beside or curled over the

nose means, ‘Mum’s ‘the word, 1

warn you, or it may be meant to

hide the truth or subtle point of

the thing said. The forefinger wag-

ed in front of the face means a

lecided negative. All the +

pinche up and jerke toward the

mouth or throat means an invita-

tion to dine or that food is abun-

dant or’ goo or would be welcome

or that one ehould hurry and. eat}

more. It is’ sign of want, a boast

of plenty and of hospitality, and al-

ways reveals more of human charac-

ter than any words.
=

“The hand wide 9 and the

little finger a thumb wide apart
th

thi
mouth, the hand

or that plenty of
When this sign is

wine is about.

face pla is often exceedingl
and as genuinel amusing

The wide open and trembling

hand held transversel to the bod
means disgust, indignation or a ple

for fairness. The sudden clapping
of the handa agains the hips means

‘I giv it up,’ ‘ ou ‘It is fate,

4 drink your healt in vinegar.
Pressing down the little fin with

the thumb of the other is

equ to “Here you have the truth

in ite essence, or ‘Accep it from

me? The arms curved over the

head and the fingers enappe
is

ar

unmistakable sig of joy or happi-

nesa, as at sudden ‘news, or at

a feast or merrymakin Stiffeni

the arm and jerking a thumb to-

ward a ehoulder implies st

for any task or scheme.”
——

Sugar. ie
‘

Sugar was not known as an arti-

cle of commerce among the Greeks,

and it is not mentioned in the Bible,

showing that it was-not known to

the Hebrews. The sugar cane is

can be found to 300

is no doubt that the

cane was in use |

period The art

the juice to a solid substance is an

Indian invention of about the sev-

enth century and all

over the then known w

Arabs and
i

d at an earl
in the sugarpre cane,

juic of the

can-

Gate b recrystalli

His Old Love.

Grandfather— You fallen

in love with Signora Fontalba, the

actress at the Pantheon theater?

Grandson (excitedly)— gran

pa, and if you have anythin to say

ter wait till I am out of the room.

Grandfather—I gay a word against
her? Why, my dear boy, was over

head and ears in love with her my-

self when was your age!—
Tit-Bits.

:

‘Then He Wouldn&#3 Hav tt.

until’ my wife found out that was

getting that much” “&gt;

trengt
?

elieved to have grown wild in In-
|

dia, and while no reference to sugar e

A. D,, there =

before that
.

‘of evaporatio of *

\d

*

The:
$

obtained from the?

agains the young lad you had bet-~



Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

An Austrian aeroplane sq

bombarded the railway station,

electric works and points of military

imrortance at Ancona (oa the Adriatic

cvast of Italy) and returned unbarmed

ia tue face of a heavy fire, according

to Vienna.

‘Tho official statement issued at Ber-

~The Anglo-French
troops. after suffering a series of decis-

ive defeats by the army of General

jorof, are retreating in miserable

Tin is as follows

&lt;vadition over the Greek frontier.

-ueir losses in men and material of

kinds have been extraordinarily

.

three English battalions were sur

rounded by the Turks and  surren-

“
according to a Constantinople

wspatch. The English are expected to

retreat still further scuth.

According to Information recetved at

svashington from Athens the Greek

svernment has agreed to withdraw

js troops from Saloniki.

The Anglo-French evacuation of

bei how seems to be a fact. From

both German and Greek sources comes

aews that the ail armies are at, if

\uey have not already crossed, the

(aicek frontier, and a bate on Greek

tune Seems IMevitable,

England intends to have an army ot

4.000.000 men under arms by April 1,

i918, This dectsion ft is said may be

regarded as an answer to Germanys

desire to make peace on terms sata:

factory only to Germany

Dispatches from both entente and

‘Teutonic sources reveals crushing de

feats to the

Serbia, with the immediate prospect

that the allie expedition will either

be nnihilated or driven over tbe

Greek border at once Retreat of the

French on the Vardar a two re

treats by the British are offictaily an-

nounced at Berlin and London The

position of the alles in the Balkans is

more critical than ever before.

owers offer terms

rmany&#39; dignity and safety, the

jerman government ‘ts willing to dis:

cuss them. Imperial Chancellor von

Rethmann-Ho! announced in

the reichstag

compatible with

Domestic

or George

teh r
Mich, orde

©

rand te,

except (aeater mah

haries
P

@ent of public
! the state&#39; best

aceidentally shot

a shotgun He may mot

ent Wilson made two regular

at Columbus, U. The prest

fg afternoon speech was delivered

chamber of commerce mem-

In it be urged American Dust

ir resources

dent

before

8

ness Men to mobilize th

that the United States might be pre)

pared to play a more tmportant part

world 8 affairs and bring about

e after the present war, The

address was ct the convention

nmittee on chureh and ceun-

Fire broke out in the elevators of

‘Anchor line on the water front at

two sections of

the combin The

mate of 1h

hen dollars to

tow

000,

The plant of the ‘.2 Crosse (Wis.)

Knitting works, rushed with war or | the

ders for the allies, was partiaily de’) nim that

$80,000 loss.stroyed by tre. W

One workman was Killed and fifteen

toiters were injured by an explosion

in the plant

Steel company

Pa.

juadron
the

Franco British forces 10 |

loss is half a mth

Mra. Norman Gait. tlancee of Prest

dent’ Wilson, is wearing ‘a ber pin of

@iamonds, the gift of the president.
8

Lieut. Col. Charles S Bromwell,

head of the army engtueer corps at

Honolulu, T, H., abot and killed tim

self. Mra. Bromwell and their daugh-

ter are in the United States. for

eeveral years he was military ald

President Roosevelt. He was Corty-

six years old and was born at New

port, Ky.
.

Rear Admiral Nicoll Ludlow died at

the Gotham hotel in New York, Apo-

plexy caused hia death. Admiral Lud-

low was in his seventy-fourth year.

He was born at Islip, LL
eee

Si
Joe Stecher, Nebraska aspirant to

bardly contested match with Paul |

Martinson of Chicago i two straight |
falls at Sioux City. Time, 20:35 and

11340,
oe

Foreign
The inquiry into the causes of the

explosion at the Belgian government&#
large powder factory at Havre, France. |

has taken the direction of discovering

whether it was due to German ma-|
chinations in the United States. Latest

reports show that 150 persons were

killed by the biast.

‘The women of Alberta have won their

fight to save the life of Mra. Anni

Hawkes of Macleod, sentenced to hang |
for the killing of her husband&#39 affin- |

ity. The sentence has been commuted

to ten years’ imprisonment.
eee

The Porto Rico &quot; Coamo was

stopped by the French cruiser Des-

cartes, which took four German fire-

men from the merchantman on board
|

jib waranip

Washington
‘The war department at Washington

has begun its investigation of the mys- |

|terious death of Lieutenant Colonel

Bromwell at Honolulu with a view of

determining whether he was a victim

lof a Japanese spy. A report was re

ceived by the department saying that
|

Bromwell had committed suicide.

A vigorous protest is being prepared

by the state department at Washing: |

ton against the removal by the French |

cruiser Descartes of Germans and

Austrians from the American steam-

ships Carolina, Coamo and San Juan

on the high seas.

It rests with Austria to say whether

[there will be a break with the United

States within the next few deys. The

state department at Washington made |

public the text of its note to Austria

{on the sinking of the Italian steamship |
‘Ancona in the Mediterranean on No-

vember 7, with the loss of several |
|

American lives. ‘The note gives plain

| notice that unless the demands of th |

United States are met promptly
|

friendly relations between the two |

governments will be broken of.

‘American railways have grown to
|

such an extent that th interstate com-

merce commission is unable to cope

the proble presented in con-

tion its duties of regulating

common carriers and sees as the bes |

remedy for this situation an enlarge

ment of the membership of the body,

according to the annual report of the

2. commission to congress at Washing-

ton |

Increased facilities tor keeping the

United States from being drawn into

the maelstrom of the European war

and more specific authority for the

punishment of persons who jeopardize
| American neutrality are the princtpal
| needs of the arm of the government to

be met by the present congress, ac

cording to the recommerdations con:
|

tained in the annuai report of Attor-

ney General Thomas W. Gregory, |
which was laid before congress at

Washington.

Senator Hoke Smith, Democrat, de-

manded that congress at Washington

‘investigate Great Britain&#39 interfer |

ence with neutral trade. and Senator

Lodge, Republican, replied with a de

mand that any investigation include

te loss of American lives. Both res-

olutions were referred to the foreign

| relations committee.

Great Britain gave in to the United

tates in the cases of the American;

steamers Hocking and Genesee Am

jpassader Page at London cabled the

state department at Washington that |

British foreign office had notified

the orders requisitioning the

two vessels would be canceled pending

prige court proceedings

President Wilson&#39;s expressed wisn

where the Bethlehem that presents be omitted on the occa-

at South Bethlehem, | sion of his marriage to Mrs. Norman

was making shel! fuses for the

|

Gait on February 18 has been without

entente allies of Europe. A spark

|

effect. There is a constant flow of

get off powder.

Everett P, Ketchum, » Yale gradu Representations bave been

New

York. took the stand in the suit of

his wife. Mrs. Ada Brown Ketchum,

t testitied the

uninterrupted

ate and a wealthy lawyer of

separation. He

“heaven kiss” was an

two-hour performance.

.

he first shipload of condensed

wedding gifts.
. .

by the Enited States to Great Britain

in regard to the action of the British

auxiliary cruiser Baralong in attacking

a German submarine and killing pracy

tically the entire crew of the under

water craft.
.

Austria is charged with responsibil-

jand rice which is to be sent

dren of Germany and Aus

class mail hasbeen turned

p post office department at

the American

report on that incident, which was re

ceived at Washington trom American

Consul Mason at Algiers.

world’s wrestling championship, won a

|

ture theaters in the outlying districts.

| elsited the houses of the persons who

| ment, and when the news of their ar

rest was made public the telephones in

‘

police quarters were Kept busy re

sponding to tales of victims who had

| papers in working the scheme, but

these admonitions were unheeded, as|

jed, as a stock of used postal cards

|

was mad against them.

|

been granted Mary J. Clapham, of Co-| said that

.
LA

ity for the ubmarine attack on the}

DOW (S AWARDE $2,08
induatriat Board Givee Her $6.60 a

‘Week for&#39 Weeks and $100 for

. Funeral Expenses.

ia—The industrial board

‘of Indiana has decided that Lottie

‘Maas, wife of Charles Maas, formerly

employed by th city, shall receive a

total of $2,080 from -the city of In-

anapolis, because of the death of her

husband, ‘who is supposed to Have: fal

i FIVE R

ter.

Maas was earning $1 a week at the

ime of the accident. William A. Pick-

‘ens, corporation counsel, let it be un-

derstood that the city would not abject

ko the payment of compensation and

_]
ata not contest tLe issue, although he

wished the case to be handled by the

compensation board.

‘Members of the industrial board said

no one had been found who say the

accident, and that the exact details,

herefore, had not been ascertained. It

apparently was clear, however, that

the city was responsible. The board

awarded to Mrs. Maas $6.60 a week for

300 weeks and allowed $100 funeral

expenses.

Over One Hundred Working® People

Are Supposed to Have Been Worked

—Federal Authorities Notified.

Terre Haute—What the police term

a petty.land graft acheme, that is Bup-

peseé to have been worked? on & uua-

dred cr more working people ot ‘Terre

Haute, was developed inthe arrest of

five men who have been here since the

cay before Thanksgiving, represenug
th Success Revty Con-pany at Okla

homa City, Okla. The men gave thelr

names as Frederick Herrick, who has

charge of the party; William A. Apple
xtone, Het W. Bachmann, Harry Bis-

Wring and Walter R. Solomon.

|

They

had a series of moving picture reels,

portraying scenes in Oklahoma, which

they had been showing in moving pic-

FAVORS MOTHERS’ PENSION

Father of Illinois Law Forwards Move-

ment at Evansville.

Evaasville—Henry Neil, of Oak

Park, ‘iL, father of the mothers’ pen-

sion plan in Mlinois, is here to forward

a movement for a similar law in Indi-

ans.

“On three sides Indiana touches

states that have mothers’ pension
laws—Ilinois, Ohlo and Michigan,”

said Mr. Nell. “Kentucky alone of

the surrounding states is withqut the

law and that state is touched by Ten-

nessee, which has jnst passed the law.”

Wiliam state

tive here, who is a candidate for the

democratic nomination for state sen-

ator, said he favored the propos!

conditionally.
“The bill should require,” sald Mr.

Miedreich, “that the widow shall have

resided in the state for several years,

else Kentucky widows would come to

to be supp by the tax-

payers here. There should also be

some limit to the amount that a coun-

ty could spend.”

As the patrons passed out they were

requested to write their names and ad-

dresses on cards which were handed

them, the cards being returned to the

men who gave them out

Soon afterward one of the men

had written their names and sald a

member of the family had drawn a

valuable lot at Wright, Okla. Later a

postal was sent to the persons asking

them to call at a leading
hotel to confer about their property.
Here they were told that a payment of

from $5 to $20 would be required. for

the deed and abstract, and it was

show how an adjoining lot to-the free

one could be obtained by making a

small additional payment.
In nearly every case the realty men

were a pay-

contributed wo the scheme. Letters

from the offtcers of the company were

found on the men arrested. advising
them not to use the muils or the news-

Wages Are Incerased.
~ Lafayette—A committee represent:

ing the machinists’ and machinists’

apparentices at the Monon railroad

shops here, held a conference with H.

C. May, superintendent of motive pow-

er, and agreed on a new wage scale

for the coming year. Under the new

agreement, all machinists on the Mon-

on system will receive an increase of

2 cents an hour, and the machinists
apprentices get an increase 2%

cents an hour.

far as the use of the mails is concern- |

found in their possession disclosed.

Th latter feature of the matter has

been brought to the attention of the

federal authorities at Indianapolis,
and it is expected the government will

take hold of it.

In the eity court the arrested men,

who were represented by counsel, had

their cass continued. The police say

they have positive information that the

land the men purported to sell ts

worthiess. Kuown in western pariance |Deneficiaris of an estate valued at

be “black jack&q Herrick had. tnter- |$75.00 left by Miss Teresa Lassing,

tected a couple of Terre Haute men in| ho was burned to death in her home

core sme. and It fs said they nego- |& Boone, Ky,, recently. Miss Lassing

eee eaerne: aaa of oates and made col. |Was ® sreat aunt of Nr, Tousey, who

lections on such sales, but no oat share one-fourth of the estate.

To Share in $75,000 Estate.

Anderson.—Sanford Tousey, an art-

ist of New York, formerly of Anderson,

has been advised that he is one of the

Mr. Tousey is the son of Mrs. M.S.

Tousey of Anders

Sets Date for Centenial Celebratio

ORLEAN GET NE

GROWTH OF INDUSTRY IN OF
ANGE COUNTY BY STATE COM-

-MISSION RECOGNIZED:

Plana for the Exhibit Are Being Made

Will Have: Larger. Show. Build:

ing Than Tomlineon Hall at

Indianapolis. -

Orieans.—The Indiana apple show.

m will hold its annual ex~&

ceived here. It is likely the show will |

be held in the rotunda of the West

Baden Springs hotel. The rotunda is:

more commodius than Tomlirson hal
in Indianapolis where the shows always:

have been held in the past. Leo Sin-

clair, who owns the hotel, has offered

its use for the exhibits, saying it

would give him pleasure to welcome

Indiana apple growers to Orange coun-

ty, atid that he would do everything

possible to make the show a success.

Recognition of the apple industry in

Orange county by the state commis-

sion’ speaks volumes for the promin-
ent part southern Indiana is taking in,

the production of apples.
Ing of the show to Orange county is

due, in a large meagure, to the efforts

of Troth brothers, of this place, who

are large growers of Grimes Golden,

Jonathan and Winesap apples. The
firm has contributed to the exhibits

and have captured several prizes. In a

contract just closed with the Monon

and the Chicago, Hamilton & Dayton

railroads, they have agreed to supply

the apples used in the dining cars on

the two systema.

Bone Ten Feet Long Is Found.

Hartford City.—A huge bone, about
ten feet long, thought to be the thigh

of a was found in Little

Lick creek near here. It is about ten

inches in diameter and weighs forty

pounds. The bone was uncovered

during dredging operations, It has

been sent to Bluffton to be examined.

Another Chirepractor Arrested.

Newcastle—C. A. Thompson, &

of has been

placed under arrest, charged with

practicing medicine without a license.

He gave bond in the sum of $75

Thompson is the third man to be ar

rested on a like charge in Henry goun-

ty within the last ten days. 4

_
Safe Blown and Robbed.

Newcastle—Robbers blew the safe

of the Case Lumber Company here

and obtained $35 in cash and $250 in

checks. A heavy charge of nitrogly-
cerin threw the safe door across the

room, demolishing a stove. No trace

of the robbers was found.

Will Build New Factory.

Rushville — The National Serum

Company has bought seventy acres of

land just south of here for $200 an

acre and will build a $100,009 plant for

the manufacture of hog cholera serum.

‘The company will sell direct to farm-

ers.

Killed When Cleaning Gun.

Fort Wayne.—W. Irving Wise, sge

fifty, an automubile salesman,

killed here when a shotgun he was

cleaning preparatory to a hunting trip,

was accidentally discharged, some. of

&

Lafavetto—The centennial celebr Women Plan Club Building.

tion of Tippecanoe county will be held Lafayette.—Club-women of Lafayette

in the week beginning on May 22, 1916, at a recent meetin discussed plans

Thin wee decided upou ok-e gecting OF STeCuns WGKEAE, similar to the

of the committee. One day will be ‘ob. in India: poli All of

served as church-going day, another vas {the activities of the women’ clubs as

homecoming day, a third as women&#39;s Well as of th charitable and educa-

day and another will be reserved for tional institution wou be centered

parades and concerts. It is announced |ther The Womens Council, of

that Purdue university, the public | Which Mrs. T. Arthur Stewart is the

schools, the various patriotic and tra. president, is at the head of the move

ternal organizations, the churches ment.

and the labor unions will take part in|
=

the celebration. The State Soldier&#3 Predicts Gasoline to Reach 20¢.

home also will assist. Logansport—In an address to the

salesmen of the Logansport district

here, recently, John Edwards, vice

president of the Moore Oil Company.

the price of gasoline would

lombie City. and a pension of $6 has|be more than 20 cents a gallon before

been granted Edd Corn, of ‘Evansville, the winter ends, A shortage was giv:

Pensions of $12 have been granted oth-|en as the reason for the prediction.

Dies on His Wedding Trip.er Indianians as follows: Fannie P.

Buchanan, North Madison; Mary A.
Cele, Leavenworth: William §. Den-} Richmond—William A. Bilderback,

colt porte Haute: Bessie Doolittle, |sge sixty, died at Rolla, Mo, when on

Decker: Julia Ann Hull, Kokomo: | x8 wedding trip. Bilderback was mas

relent Hynes, Indianapolis; Mary }ried here last week to Mrs. Frances

Myers, Lafontaine; Angenette|Strebe. He became sick with pneu

Shrigley, Osgood.
monia after he and Mrs. Bilderback

ae

left Richmond.

Pensions for indianians.

Washington—A pension of $15 has|

Will Make Auto Wheels,

Anderson.—The Hayes. Whee! Com-

pany will sfart the Anderson factory

on January 15, according to James A.

Aiken, superintendent, In remodeling

and enlarging buildings formerly oc

cupied by the Pioneer Pole and Shaft

| Company, the Hayes Wheel Company

will spend nearly $100,000, it is stated,

by the time the factory is started for

the manufacture of automobilee

wheels. The Hayes company also’

|

nave a factory at Jackson, Mich.

Farmers Want am Agricultural Agent.

Lafayette — Farmers representing

every township in the county, at

mass meeting held here, decided to

.ndertake a campaign te obtain the

appointment of a county, agricultural
agent.in Tippecanoe county. Although

this ig the seat of Purdue university,

which has charge cf the county azent

system in the state, no agent has been

named here, probabl “becau local

farmers have been able to get what-

Daughter Sees Father Shoot Himself.

‘Alexandria.—Joshua Stroud,

~

age

fifty:six. fred a bullet into his heart,

yere when in the yard at his home. A

hter, twelve years old, saw her

father, from a window, take his life.

Contract Let for Six Bridges.
Rockport.—The county

i

ers of Spencer county have let the

contract for six bridges to the Vincen-

nes Bridge Company for $1,248.

Works Being Rushed on

Evanstille—The building oI

soldiers” and. sailors’
‘Seum here will be-reshed it is ex.

pected it will be completed by July 1.

‘next. _H W. Klausmann,

of

Indianap-

olis, has the contract for the building.

“the

colos-

_

Celebrates Ninetieth Birthday.
at Catherine

©

‘Van.
d. her

the shot passing through his heart.

Wilt Hold Municipal Xmas Tree.

Greencastle—A Christmas cheer

tund has been started here. All con-

tributions are being received at the

city library. A municipal Christmas

tree will be held on the Masonic

temple lawn.

Would Systematize City Play Grounds.

Elkhart—Mayor F. E. Smith has sp-

pointed a commission, headed by J. A.

Wiggers, school superintendent, and

including three women and nine men,

to make plans for systematizing the

play grounds of the city.

Effort to Save Tetanus Victim.

Evansville—Five thousand units of

antitoxine were injected into the spine

of Lee Bennett, age ten, of this city,

to save the boy dying from tetanus.

The boy’s hand was crushed in an

elevator shaft several days ago.

secces teeeeseeses .

* ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION *

~ STATE APPL SHO ;

“Wh Yields Repo Extra
dinaril Heavy

‘When one hears of individual wheat
‘Dduanel

hibit t year county.
+

RIbIE De year

Im Or eo ee r | CUNLY, Dut when yields, in whole town-

ships extending into districts covering

‘three and four and five hundred equare

miles in area. of upwards of fifty and
-

some as high as sixty- bushels per

acre are reported, one is led to put

hig ear to thé ground to listen for fur

ther rumblings, The writer baving

heard of these wonderful yields made

trip through the provinces of Mani-

toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

aacertain first hand their truthfulness.

Tt was remarkable to discover that

Dame Rumor was no rumorer after all,

that modesty was her mantle, that

al! that had been. said of these yield
was true, and that yields of over sev-

enty bushels per acre were told of.

These were so high that the truthful.

ness of the story was doubtful and

very little was said of them. But

such there were. and not

in

one in-

stance, but in several, not in one to

cality but scattered in places hun-

dreds of miles apart. Leaving these

cout altogether, there were large areas:

in which the average was over fifty

bushels per acre, which in all com-

mon sense ought to satisfy most peo~

ple. One hundred and thirty thresh~

ers in Alberta have made their re

turns to the local government as re

quired by an act of the Legislature,

and the average of the wheat threshed

waa fifty-three bushela to the acre. So

immense was the yield that official

verification was required before giving

where on passing through a farming

community, there may be gathered the

goesipy yarns of the neighborhood,
cone hears also a lot of news. Just

now, the sole topic is that of the

crops. A man with more or less of

hirsute appendage, smock. clothes

and hands giving the appearance of

one working in the field, was asked

as to the crops. He had got on-at

Warner, Alberta. Taking out his pipe,

Nghting it and then crossing his knees,

holding his chin in his hands, pos

sessing an air of supreme content-

ment, and with an intelligent face, be

looked the man who could give some.

information. And he was just the

man. He was a thresher and on his

way to Milk River to secure some

requisitioned tor

As for

yields, let&# see.&q and then he began

to string them off. “Peterson had 63

bushels of wheat per-acre on his five

hundred acre farm: from $80 acrea

Roland got 65 bushels per acre; Bu-

gter had one hundred and ten acres

that went 63 bushels; Carr had 65

bushels per acre off an eight hundred .

acre field.” And he gave others run-

ning from 58 to 66 bushels per acre.

AN these people lived east of War

ner, Alberta. Looking out of the win-

dow and seeing immense fields. still”

covered with stocks he was asked.

why. they were not threshed, he re-

plied that there were not enough

“rigs” in the district, and that they

would not get through before Christ-

mas.

An American writing of a trip be

made through Western Canada says:

“| went as far west as Saskatoon.

back to Regina, Moose Jaw, and down

on the Soo line, and I must say that

never saw such crops, or ever heard

of anything to compare with tt in

any country on earth. The country

is over the hill, and certainly the farm-

ers have a lot to be thankful for.

‘There are very few of them that

have done their work and done it

property but what have their debts

paid and have bank accounts. left.&q

Almost every middleaged woman

fs set in her ways and opinions, but

you can&# get her to admit {t.

wecceces

&lt;Indianapolis— of incorpora-

tion have been filed with the secretary

of state as follows:

‘The Olympic, Ft. Wayne: capital}
none: athletics, etc; directors, the

Rev. Edward H. Vurpillat. John Suel-

er, Jr., Ervin A. Zern, and others.

Folsmore Manufacturing Company.

Morgantown, has announced an

crease in preferred stock to $50,000

Farmers’ United Grain Company,

Hamlet, has begun the pioces o dis

steel product
di

George ©. DeSautels, David P. Wik

liams. SEes

thet a-county agent.

When it comes to stepping into 9
_

fortune no man to puiting bis:



Importan ae
News Events
of the World

Lieut. Col: Charles S. Bromwell,

head of the army engtneer corps at

Honolulu, T. H. shot and killed tim:

self. Mrs, Bromwell and their daugh-

ard

Gives

Her eso a

Wee for 300 Weeks and $100 for

Funeral ee.
GROWTH OF INDUSTR 1N on

“ANGE COUNTY BY STATE COM-
.MISSION RECOGNIZED.

is—The
“The

iedu ‘board

ter are in the United States. For

‘several years he was military ald to

President Roosevelt. He was forty-

six years old and was born at New-

port, Ky.

Summarized

eee

Rear Admiral Nicoll Ludlow dled at

the Gotham hotel in New York. Apo

plexy caused his death. Admiral Lud-

low was in bis seventy-fourth year.

He was born at Islip, L. 4
cee

CASE OF ALLEGED GRA
An Austrian aeroplane /squadron

bombarded th railway station, the

electric works and points of military

imrortance at Ancona (on the Adriatic

coast of Italy) and returned unharmed

iu the face of a heavy Ore, according

to Vienna.

Over One Hundred Working: People jens,

Ave Supposed to Have Been Worked

—Federal Authorities Notified.

eee

The official statement issued at Ber-

lin is as follows: “The Anglo-French

troops. after suffering a series of decis

ive defeats by the army of General

.dorof, are retreating in miserable

&lt;vadition over the Greek’ fronuer

-ueir losses in men and material of

ali «inds have been extraordinarily

avy.

‘Terre Haute—What the police term

petty land graft scheme, that is sup-

pese¢ to have been worked on a uud-

Martinson of Chicago in two straight

|

dred cr more working people of Terre

falls at Sioux City. Time, 20:35 and
|

Haute, was developed in the arrest of

12:40.
five men who have been here since the

eee Cay before Thanksgiving, represent!ng
ta. Success Rea&#3 Company af Okla

| homa City, Okla. The men gave their

The inquiry into the causes of the

|

names as Frederick Herrick, who has

explosion at the Belgian government&#39;s
|

charge of the party; William H. Apple-
large powder factory at Havre, France. stone, Henry W. Bachmann, Harry Bis-

has taken the direction of discovering bring and Walter R. Solomon. They

whether it was due to German ma-| had a series of moving picture reels,

chinations in the United States. Latest

|

portraying scenes in Oklahoma, wh!ch

reports show that 150 persons were

|

they had been showing in moving pic-
killed by the blast. ture theaters in the outlying districts.

= As the patrons passed out they were

requested to write thelr names and ad-

dresses on cards which were handed

them, the cards being returned to the

men who gave them out

Soon afterward one of the men

‘isited the houses of the persons who

had written their names and sald a

The Porto Ri Mner Coamo member of the family had drawn a

stcpped by the French cruiser De
valuable lot at Wright, Okla. Later a

cartes, which took four German fire-

|

postal was sent to the persons asking
men from the merchantman on board them to call at a leading
the warship. hotel to confer about their property.

Here they were told that a payment of

from $5 to $20 would be required for

the deed and abstract, and it was

show how an adjoining lot to-the free

one could be obtained b making a

small additional payment
In nearly every case

o
rea men

were pay-

ment, and when the news of the ar

rest was inade public the telephones in

Keri, with the iamediate prospect |

Bromwall had commi suicide.
|

potice auart “were Shot ro re

that the allies expedition will either
| sponding to tales of victims who had

be annihitated or driven over tbe| A vigorous protest is being prepared | contributed to the scheme. Letters

Greek border at once Retreat of the | by the state cepari a Washing:

|

trom the offtvers of the company were

French on the Vardar and two re:

|

ton against th&gt remo’ e French

|

gound on the men arrested. advising

treata by the British are offictaily an-/
¢ruiser Descartds of roan and

‘ue not to vse the muils or the news.

nounced at Berlin and London The

|

Austrians fromthe “American steam-
ers in working the scheme, but

position of the allies in the Balkans is shi Carolina, Coamo and San Juan tho sdmonitionst earner unneed an

more critical than ever before m the high sea fe as the use of the mails is concern-

oe ed, as a stock of used postal cards

found in their possession disclosed.

The latter feature of the matter has

Deen brought to’ the attention of the

public the text of its note to Austria

|

(ca | a ae meos
on the sinking of the Italian steamsbIP

|

take hold of it.
|

Ancona in the Mediterranean on No-
In the city court the arrested men,

yember

7,

with the loss of several! yno were represented by counsel, had
American lives. The note gives plait their cass continued. ‘The police say

tice that unless the demands of the
Domestic pe they have positive information that the

United States are met promptly |

land the men purported to sell is

erity i sweeping the em
|

ican Fea ae Ee eG u teet o two worthless, known in western parlance

3

2
as “bl Herrick had inter

s of si of th largest ed .
&

A
dans a frig states

_-
ested a couple of Terre Haute men in|

at New York.

the scheme, and it is said they nego-

tiated a number of sales and made col-

lectjons on such sales, but no charge

| was made against them.

Soe Stecher, Nebraska aspirant to

world&#39 wrestling championship, won a

hardly contested match with Paul

English battalions were sur-

by the Turks and  surren-

according to a Constantinople

uispatch. The English are expected to

retreat still further scuth.

bree

rounded

According to Information recefved at

\Washington from Athens the Greek

vvernment has agreed to withdraw

a.s troops from Saloniki.
oe

The women of Alberta have won their

fight to save the life of Mra. Annie

Hawkes of Macleod, sentenced to hang

for the killing of her husband&#3 affin-

ity. The sentence has been commuted

to ten years’ imprisonm -

The Anglo-French evacuation of

berbia now seeme to be a fact. From

both German and Greek sources comes

LeGs that the allied armies are at if

have not already crossed, the

k frontier, and a battle on Greek

ms inevitable.

Aue:

u

1
se

England intends to have an army of =

4,000,000 men under arms by April 1,

i916. This decision ft is said may be

regarded as an answer to Germany&#39;s

desire to make peace on terms satis:

factory only to Germany.

oe

Washington
‘The war department at Washington

has begun its investigation of the mys-

terious deu‘h of Lieutenant Colonel

Bromwell at Honolulu with a view of

determining whether he was a victim

lof a Japanese spy. A report was re-

ceived by the department saying that

Dispatehes from both entente and

Teutonic sources reveals crushing de-

feats to the Franco-British forces tn)

.

It rests with ‘aust to say whether

there will be a break with the United

ith States within the next few days, The

state department at Washington made

Germany will make no peace pro-

posals to the allies. but if the entet

powers offer terms compatible w

Germany&#39; dignity and safety, th

German government ts willing to dis: |

cuss them, tmperial Chancellor von

Rethmann-Hollweg so announced t |

the reichstag at Bertin. a
|
|

American railways have grown to!

such an extent that the interstate com:

‘merce commission is unable to cope |
with the problems presented in con-

inection with its duties of regulating |

th common carriers and sees as the

ie

ee tee thi aliaatlod ak
ae Sets Date for Centeniai Celebration.

except

|

ment of the membership of the body,

|

Lafaretto—The centennial celebra.|

2 and

|

according to the annual report af the
| tion of Tippecanoe county will b he

ithe |eommission to congreas at Washtng-| in the week beginning on May 2 1916.

toa
This was decided upon at a meeting

} eee er the committee. One ¥ will be ob-|

i

rved as church-going day, another as

superinten-

|

Increased facilities for keeping the
.

schools at Lansing,| United States from being drawn into hom da a thir a wome
vt the state&# best the maelstrom of the European war | SS

ae te: It ie announced

accidentally shot and specific authority for the

|

Para aa ee

Tecaity. che public

He may not punishment of persons who jeopardize

,

that P ty i at i

American neutrality are the princtpal seno e Sa h oe te
fe of t government to

| ternal: organ!
eee ioe a present

and the Ixbor unions will take part tn

be met by the present congress, ac: |
i

ie

‘he State Soldier&#39
the recommendations con-

,

the celebration. 7

hes at Columbus, O. The prest- cording to
the ee

Leute afternoon speech was delivered tained in the annual report of Autor:

before chamber of commerce mem-/ney General Thomas Ww Gregory,
|

here In it be urged American bust-| which was laid before congress

ness men to mobilize their resources |
|

Washington.

that the United States might be pre-
lied

pared to play a more important part |

in the world’s affairs and bring about manded that congr s Wenat
|

ustice after the present war, The | Investigate Great tain’s inter!

sanit vidress was * the convention
|

ence with neutral trade, and Senator | Indianians. ag follows: Fannie

of the committee on chureh and ceun- Lodge, Republican, replied with a de Buchanan. North Madison; Mary

wry life.
mand that any. investigation toctu Cole, Leavenworth; William S. Den-

nis, Terre Haute; Bessie

Decker: Julia. Ann Hull,

| Helen H. Hynes, Indianapolis:

.
A: Myers, Lafontaine;

Great Britain gave in to the United Shrigley, Osgood.

of the American}

steamers Hocking and Genesee Am-

bassader Page at London cabled the

state department at Washington

the British foreign office had not!

him that the orders requisitioning th

two vessels would be canceled pendin
prize court proceedi

oe

2 Ellis of G

ordered Polics

Carrot rigidly

Rap

Mich Commis:

er to apply

, es
.

Fi) except tne:

mands te.

harios Cummings,

@ent of public
om

cators

a shotgun

more

dent Wilson made two regular
|

Pensions for Incianians.

Washington.—A pension of $15 has

been granted Mary J. Clapham. of Co-

lumbia City, and a pension of $6 has

been granted Edd Corn, of Evansville.

| Pensions of $12 have been granted oth-

Senator Hoke Smith, Democrat, de-

the loss of American lives. Both r

Fire broke out in the elevators of

|

olutions were referred to the torei t

he Anchor line on the water front at

|

relations committee,

Erie, Pa, desireving two sections of
.

the combination elevators, The low

est estimate of the loss is half a mth States in the cases

Lon dollars to $850,
‘The plant of the ‘-2 Crosse ( Wis.)

Knitting works, rushed with war or

ders for the allies was partially de-
stroyed by tre, wi oy 000 loss.

ee

Kokomo;

Witt Make Auto Wheels.

Aiken, superintendent.

One workman was
witt and fifteen

totters were injured by an explosion

in the plant where the Bethlehem

Steet company at South Bethlehem,

..
was making shelt fuses for the

‘entente allies of Europe. A spark

wet off powder.

President Wilson&#39 expressed wish Will spend nearly $100,000, it is stated,

that presents be omitted on the ocea-! by the time the factory is started for

sion of bis marriage to Mrs. Norman the manufacture

Galt on February 18 has been without wheels. The Hi company

effect. There is a const tow ot have @
she at Jackson, Mich.

wedding gifts
Saeed

Lafayette — Farmers

Representations have been made &lt

by tne United States to Great Britain,
STC omar ee ne des

tn regard to the action of th British. ge
auxiliary cruiser

a German submarine and killi prac-t
tically the entire crew of the under

water craft.

York, took the
a

separation. He

kiss&q was an uninterrupted

two-hour performance.

we

_|
didnot contest the issue, although he

Doolittle, !age sixty,

Mary | here last week to Mrs. Frances

Angenette

Anderson—The Hayes Wheel Com-

that

|

Pany will sfart the Anderson factory

ified
|

On January 25, according to James A.

+ In remodeling

and enlarging butldings formerly oc

| eupied by the Pioneer Pole and Shaft

Company, the Hayes Wheel Company

of automobilee
also} contract for six bridges to the: Vincen-

|
Farmers Want art Agricultural Agent.

Tepresent!

held here, decided to

dertake campaig te obtain the

Plane for the Exhibit Areene ‘Made
—Will: Have: Build.

ing Than nie H at

Indianapolis.

Orleans.—The Indiana apple show

commission -will hold its annual ex-

hibit next year in Orange county. In-

fomation to thie effect has been.re-

‘ceived here: It is likely the show will”!

De held in the rotunda of the West

Baden Springs hotel. The rotunda is

more commodius than Tomlinson hall,
in Indianapolis where the shows always
have been held in the past. Leo Sin-

clair, who owns the hotel, has offered

its use for the exhibits, saying it

would give him pleasure to welcome

Indiana apple growers to coun.

ty, and that he would do everything

possible to make the show a success.

Recognition of the apple industry in

Orang county by the state commis-
ston speaks volumes for the promin-
ent part southern Indiana is taking in

the production of apples. The bring-

ing of the show to Orange county is

due, in a large meagure, to the efforts

of Troth brothers, of this place, who

are large growers of Grimes Golden,

Jonathan and Winesap apples. The:
firm has contributed to the exhibits

and have captured several prizes. In a

contract just closed with the Monon
‘and the Chicago, Hamilton & Dayton

railroads, they have agreed to supply
the apples used in the dining cars on

the two systems.

Maas was earning $1 a week at the

hime of the accident. William.A. Pick-

‘ens, corporation counsel, let it be un-

derstood that the city would not object
ko the payment of compensation and

wished the case to be handled by the

compensation board.

‘Members of the industrial board said

no one had been found who say the

accident, and that the exact details,

herefore, had not been ascertained. It

apparently was clear, however, that

the city was responsible. The board

awarded to Mrs. Maas $6.60 a week for

300 weeks and allowed $100 funeral

expenses.

FAVORS MOTH PENSIONS

Father b Mi Law Forwards Move.

t at Evansville.

Evaisville—

|

Neil, of Oak

Park, IL, father of the mothers’ pen-

sion plan in [linois, ts here to forward

a movement for a similar law in Indi-

ans.

“On three sides Indiana touches

states that have mothers’ pension
laws—Ilinois, Ohto and Michigan,”

said Mr. Nell. “Kentucky alone of

the surrounding states is withqut the

law and that state is touched by Ten-

nessee, which has just Pas the law.”

Wiliam

tive here, who is a
‘cawdi tor the

democratic nomination for state -sen-

ator, said he favored the proposition
conditionally.

“The dill should require,” said Mr.

Miedreich, “that the widow shall have

resided in the state for several years,

else Kentu widows would come to

© SUP by the tax-

payers
he There should also be

some limit to the amount that a coun-

ty could spend.”

Bone Ten Feet Long Is Found.

Hartford City.—A huge bone, about

ten feet long, thought to be the thigh
of a was found in Little

Lick creek near here. It is about ten

inches in diameter and weighs forty

pounds. The bone was uncovei

during dredging operations. It has
been sent to Bluffton to be examined.

Another Chircpractor Arrested.

Newcastle—C. A. Thompson, &

chirapractor of Knightstown, has been

placed under arrest. charged with

practicing medicine without a license.

He gave bond in the sum of $75.

Thompson is the third man to be ar

rested on a like charge in Henry coun-
ty within the last ten days.

Wages Are Incerased.

Lafayette—A committee represent.

ing the machinists’ and machinists’

apparentices at the Monon railroad

shops here, held a conference with H.

C. May, superintendent of motive pow-

er. and agreed on a new wage scale

for the coming year. Under the new

agreement, all machinists on the Mon-

‘on system will receive an increase of

2 cents an hour, and the machinists’
apprentices get an increase of 2

cents an hour.

Safe Blown a Robbed.

Newcastle.—Robbers_ blew the safe

of the Case Lumber Company here

and obtained $35 in cash and $250 in

checks. A heavy charge of nitrogly-
cerin threw the safe door across e

room, demolishing a stove. No trace

of the robbers was found.

‘Will Build New Factory.

Rushville — The National Serum

Company has bought seventy acres of

land just south of here for $200 an

acre and will build a $100,000 plant for

the manufacture of hog cholera serum.

The company will sell direct to farm-

ers.

To Share in $75,000 Estate.

Anderson.—Sanford Tousey, an art-

ist of New York, formerly of Anderson,

has been advised that he is one of the

|beneficiaris of an estate valued at

$75,000, left by Miss Teresa Lassing,

who was burned to death in her home

at Boone, Ky., recently. Miss Lassing

was a great aunt of Mr. Tousey, who

|will share one-fourth of the estate.

Mr. Tousey is the son of Mrs. M.

Tousey of Anderson.

Killed When Cleaning Gun.

Fort Wayne.—W. Irving Wise, sge

fifty, an automobile salesman, was

S. killed here when a shotgun he was

cleaning preparatory to a hunting trip,

—_—- was accidentally discharged, some. of

Women Plan Club Building. the shot passing through his heart.

Lafayette—Club-women of Lafayette

Ja a recent meeting discussed plans

|t erecting a building. similar to the

Propylacum in Indianapolis. All of

\the activities of the women&#39;s clubs as

Will Hold Municipal Xmas Tree.

Greencastle—A Christmas cheer

fund has been started here. All con-

tributions are being received at the

city library. A municipal Christmas

tree will be held on the Masonic

temple lawn.

well as of the charitable and educa-

tional institutions would be centered

Couneil, s
|

president, is a the head of the mo
ment.

Would Systematize City Play Grounds.

Elkhart—Mayor F. E. Smith has sp-

pointed a commission, headed by J. A.

Wiggers, school superintendent, and

including three women and nine men,
|

to make plans for systematizing the

play grounds of the city.

Predicts Gasoline to Reach 20c.

Logansport—In an address to the

salesmen of the Logansport

-

district

here, recently, John Edwards, vice-

president of the Moore Oil Company.

said that the price of gasoline would

be more than 20 cents a gallon before

the winter ends. A shortage was giv-

e as the reason for the prediction.

Effort to Save Tetan Victim.

Evansville—Five thousand units of

antitoxine were injected into th spine

of Lee Bennett, age ten. of this city,

elevator shaft several days ago.

died at Rotla, Mo., when on weeees* eeseeeee

ais wedding trip. Bilderback was mar
* ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION *

eecceeersesoesrsss
sin dianapolie— of incorpora-

tion have been filed with the secretary.

of state as follows:

‘The Olympic, ‘Wayne:

none; athletics, etc; directors, the

‘Rev. Edward H. Vurpillat. John ‘Suela-

er, Jr, Ervin A. Zern, and others.

\Strebe. He became sick with pneu
.

monia after he and Mrs.

left Richmond.

Daughter Sees Father Shoot HeiaAlexan¢dria.—Joshua
fifty-six, fired a bullet into hi he

4yere when in the yard at his home. A

daughter, twelve years old, saw her

father, from a window, take his life.

Contract Let for Six Bridges.
Rockport.—The county- commission-

ers-of Spencer county have let the

nes Bridge Company for $1.248.

‘Works Seing Rushed on Colcaseum.

drantyHe
When ous boar of ntvid whea

yielda of thirty-five to forty buaneia -

per acre, there is - incre: -

qulity, but when yields, in whole town

his ear to the ground to listen for tur.

ther rumblings. The writer having
heard of these wonderful yields made

trip through the provinces of Mani-

Dame Rumor was no rumorer after all,

that: modesty. was her mantle, that

ali that had been said of these yielda
was true, and that yields of over sev-

enty bushels per acre were told of.

These were so high that the truthful-

ness of the story was doubtful and

very little was said of them. But

such there were. and not i one in-

stance, but in several, not in one to

cality but scattered in places hun-

dreds of miles apart. Leaving these

out altogether, there were largo areas,

in which the average was over fifty

bushels per acre, which tn all com-

mon sense ought to satisfy most peo-

ple. One hundred and thirty thresh:

ers in Alberta have made their re-

turns to the local government as re-

quired by an act of the Legislature,
and the average of the wheat threshed

was fifty-three bushels to the.acre. So

immense was the yield that official
verification was required before giving

it out to the public. Sitting in the

one hears also a lot of news.

now, the sole topic ie that of the

crops. A man with more or less of

a hirsute appendage, smock. clothes

and hands giving the appearance of

one working in the field, was asked

to the crops. He ha got on-at

Warner, Alberta. Taking out his pipe,
lighting it and then crossing his knees,

man. He was a thresher and on his

way to Milk River to secure some

more help. He was, requisitioned for-

information.

_

“Yes. a season,

T&# made a ‘ot of money. a for

yields, let&# see.” and then h began
to string them off. “Peterson had 63

bushels of wheat per-acre on his five

hundred acre farm: from $80 acres.

Roland got 65 bushels per acre; Bu-

gler had one hundred and ten acres.

that went 63 bushels; Carr had 65

bushels per acre off an eight hundred

acre field.” And he gave others run-

ning from 58 to 66 bushels per acre.

All these people lived east of War

ner, Alberta. Looking out of the win-

dow and seeing immense fields. still”

covered with sto¢ks he was asked.

why they were not threshed, he re-

plied that’ there were not enough

“pigs” in the district, and that they

would not get through before Christ-

mas.

An American writing of a trip he

made through Western Canada says:

“I went as far west as Saskatoon,

back to Regina, Moose Jaw, and down

on the Soo line, and I must say that

I never saw such crops, or ever heard

any country on earth. The country

is over the hill, and certainly the farm-

era have @ lot to be thankful for.

There are very few of them that

have done their work and done it

properly but what: have the debts:

paid and have bank accounts i eft.&

And he only traveled the. skirt: of

‘Th

three Provinces.—Advertizement.

Almost every middieaged woman

1s set in her ways and opinions, but

you can’t get her to admit §t.

eS

When it comes to stepping Into @__

foot in it.
sortase san obje to Dung hit
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meeting of the
A vestry

G Sargent
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car, moving but very little, for there

was much broken glass about. Up in

front the three men could be heard

making an opening into the debris

through the forward windows. They

talked a great deal, at first, strong,

ess

|

capable voices. They were tnterfer

won ta

When he suggests
on the laurel

ask: s

Gail finds cold dixap

proxal tn .
Smith Boyd.

At a bohsi

l of

disturding| heavy stones and the like, then

ing with each other, then helping.

|

at

combining their strength to move

they

were silent, working independently. or

in effective unison.

Tim Corman was the possessor of &

phospherescent-faced watch, with 22

| jewels on the inside and a ruby oD

squalor
al magnates of th

Anizes. the Unterna-
company, Rev.

‘s§D!

CHAPTER X\I—Continued.

Out tn the open, where the sun

paled the electric lights of the car

Into sickly yellow, up tnto the alr,

peering into third-story tenements and

down narrow alleys, afutter with

countless flapping pieces of laundry

work, then suddenly into the darkness

of the tunnel again, then out, on the

sarface of country fields, and dreary

Minter landscape. to the terminal It

#as more cozy in the tunnel. and they

returned there for lunch

Suddenly there came a dull, muMed

report, like the distant firing of a

cannon; then an interval of silence.

an infinitesimal one, in which the car

ran smoothly on, and, half rising. they

looked at each other fn startled ques

Uoning. Then, all at once, came a

stupendous roar, as tf the world had

aplit asunder, a jolting and perking. #

Beadlong stoppage. a clattering, and

slapping and crashing and grinding.

deafening in its volume, and with tt

all, darkress: blackness so intense

that tt seemed aimost palpable to the

‘ouch!

There was a single shriek, and 8

nervous laugh verging on bysteria

The shriek was from Arly, and the

laugh from Lucile There was a cry

from the forward end of the car. as of

someone i pain, A man’s yell of

fright, Greggory the general man

ager A strong band clutched Gail&#3

in the darkness. frm, reassuring The

rector,

“Don&#3 more! It was the votce of

Allison, crisp, harsh, commanding

“Anybody hurt? Tim Corman, the

voice of age, but otherwise steady

It&#39 me.” called Tom, the motor

man. “Head cut a Nttle. arm bruised.

Nothing bad“
;

* Allison again.

“Yes.” Clear votced, with the cour:

age which bas no sex

Mrs, Teasdale? Mrs. Fosland?

Doctor Hoyd? and so through

Everybody safe

“It is ap accidental blast,” said the

voice of Allison He had figured that

a concise statement of just what had

happened might expedite orgautca

tion “We are below the Farmount

ndge, over a hundred feet deep, aud

the tube has caved in on us. There

gust be no waste of exertion, Don&#3

wove until | tind what electrical dav-

gers there are”

A mateh fared up. and showed the

ale face of the engiveer bending

ever

“No matches.” ordered Allison

may need the oxygen.”

He and the engineer made thet

way back into the parlor compart

sent’ They took up the door of the

motor well in the floor, and ip a few

minutes they replaced it. From the

sounds they seemed remarkably

ciumsy

‘That much ts lucky.” commented

‘Allison. “The next thing is to dig’

“In front or behind?” wondered the

engineer
“int decided Allison “The ex

piosion came from that direction. ano

bas probably sbaken down more of

the s there than debind, but tts

solid clay in the rear, and further out
”

Gall felt the Fector’s hand suddenty

jeave her own It had been wonder

fully comforung there In the dark:

so firm and warm and steady He bad

not talked much to ber, just a few

reassuring words, in that low, melo

ious voice, which thrilled her

as

dia

occasionally the touch of Alhson&#39;s

“We

band, 8 did the eyes of Dick Rodiey

But she bad received more streugth

from the voice vf Allison, He was

big, Allison. a power, force, a spirit

of command. She began, for th Aret

time, to comprehend bis magnitude

“what bave we to dig with?” The

yoice of Rev. Smith Boyd, and there

was a note of eagerness tn It.

“The benches up in front bere.”

+yelled McCarthy, and there a rip

ping sound as be tore the seat from

ene of them.

“Pardon me.” It was the voice of

fret”

‘The long struggle began. The girs

wrored tocether ta the back of the

the winding stem, and be constituted

himsel! timekeeper.

|
“Thirty minutes,” he called out. “Its

y
our shift.”

‘The men crawled in from outside.

{but thes stayed in the front: compart:

went. The air was growing a trifle

close, and they breathed heavily.

~Good-by, girl,” called the gayly tu

nereal voice of ‘Ted Teasdale. “Hus-

band is going to work.&q

‘Another interminable watt, while

the air grew more stifling. There was

no further levity after Lincoln and the

motorman and McCarthy bad come

back; for the condition was becoming

serious. Some air must undoubtedly

be finding its w to th® car throug

ie loose debris, but the carbonic acid

gas exhaled from a dozen pairs of

\tung waa beginning to pocket, and

the opening ahead, though steadily

pushing forward, displayed no signs

of lessening solidity

They established shorter shifts now;

a quarter of an hour, The men came

silently {n and out, and as silently

worked, and as silently rested, while

the girls carried that heavy burden of

women’s hardest labor; waiting!

tel

“] sehall be ‘thinking of you,” :re-

‘sponded Arlene, adjusting ber veil.

Mra. Davies drew Arlene into the

‘drawing room.

“Tt was ao sweet of you to agree to

accompany Gail,&q she observed. “It

would be useless to attempt to tnflu-

ence her now, but I look to you to

bring her back in a week. Her pros-

pects are really too brilliant to be

ept

ayeteu reee

discomfort as one of

itles which civilization

its progress, like

and electric fan

smell of gasoline.
In the meantime, the representa

tives of the gay and carefree and ab-

solutely uncurbed metropolitan Breas

were by.no means discouraged by the

tact that they had not been able to

secure much, except hectic imaginings

from the exterior of the Sargent

house. They were busy tn every other

possible direction, with the same com-

mendable persistence which we ob

serve in an ant to drag a grasshopper

up and down a cornstalk on the way

home.

Little Miss Piper of the Morning

Planet, a somewhat withered and

puckered little woman, who bad sense

enough to dress so as to excite noth-

ing but pity, quietly slipped on -her

ugly little bonnet with the funny Tid

bon bow in the back, and hurried out

to the magnificent residence of Mra.

Phyllis Worthmore, who loathed. pub-

licity and had photographs taken once

a month for the purpose.

‘The result of that light-hearted and

light-headed interview, in which Mrs.

Phyllis Worthmore, b special request.
|

was not quoted, suddenly sprang oD

the startled eyes of Gail, when she

leaped through the Sunda Morning

Planet at eight o&#39;cl next morning.

‘An entire page, embellished in the

center with a beautifully printed pho-

tograph, was devoted to the sensa-

bas

i

gla, and by an

of this nature.”
. e 8 8 8 8

tion from his routine confronted Ger-

ald Fosland this morning. He had had

his plunge and his breakfast. bis mait

and bis paper laid before him, and

yet there was something ghastly about

the feel of the house. 1t was us if

someone were dead! Gerald Fosland

made as radical a deviation from his

dafly Mfe as he ever bad done. He

left his mail unopened, after a giance

at the postmark; h left bis paper un-

read; he picked up bis bat and gloves

and stick, and started to leave the

room. As he passed the door teading

to Arly’s apartments, be hesitated, and

put bis band on the knob, H glanced

over his shoulder, as a. guilty con-

science made him imagine that a serv-

ant was coming in, then he gently

turned the knob, and entered. A tiny

vestibule, and then

a

little French-gray

salon, and then a boudoir, al in deli-

cate blue, and sweet with a faint, dell-

Greggory was the first to give out.

then the Injured motorman. When

their turns came. they bad not the

strength nor the air in their lungs.

Strong McCarthy was the next to join

them.

The shifts had reduced to two, of

two men each, by now; Ted and old

Tim, and Allison and the rector; and

these latter two worked double time.

\‘Thetr Ups and their tongues were

perched and cracking, and in their

periods of rest they sat motionlessly

|tacing each other, with a wheese in

ithe drawing cf their breath. Ther

stentorian breathing could be heard

\trom the forward end of thelr little

tunnel clear buck into the car, where

\the three girls were battling to pre

serve their senses against the poison-

| gases which were now all that

|they had to breathe. Acting on the

rector’s advice, they had stood up in

the car to escape the gradually rising

;
level of the carbonle gas, stood, as the

time progressed. with thelr mouths

{agape and their breasts heaving and

sharp pains in thelr lungs at every

|preath. Arly dropped, silently crum-

pling to the Moor; then,

a

few minutes

| Lucite. and, panicstricken by

the thought that they had gone under,

Gail felt her own senses reeling, when

suddenly. looking ahead through eyes

which were staring, she saw a crack

of blessed light!

There was a hoarse cry from ahead!

‘The crack of light widened. Another

one appeared, some four feet to the

right of it, and Gail already fancied

that she could feel a freshening of the

air she breathed with such tearing

|
pain, Against the light of the open-

ings, two figures. the only two whicb

were left to work, strove, at first with

tional beauty from the middle West!

‘Around her were grouped nine

smaller photographs: Allison, Dick

Rodley, Willis Cunningham, Houston

Yan Ploon, Rev. Smith Boyd, a sallow

youth who had danced with her three

times, a count who had said “How do

you do?” and sailed for Europe, and

two men whom she had never met.

‘All these crack eligibles were classt-

fied under the general head of “Slaves

to Her Witching Smile,” and a bis.

poxed-in list was given, in extremely

black-faced type, stating, in dollars

end cents, the exact value In the mat-

rimontal market of each slav and

the lively genius who bad put together

this symposium, by a toweringly happy

thought conceived in: the very height

‘of the rush hours, totaled the whole.

and gave it as the commercial worth

of Gall’s beauty and charm. It ran

into thirteen figures, including the dol-

lar mark and the two ciphers for

cents.

When Lucile Teasdale and Arly Fos- Greggory Was the Firat to Give Out.

land arrived at Jim Sargent’s house

at ten o&#39;cl and had been let in

at the side entrance, they found Gall

dabbing her eyes with a powder puff,

taken from

a

little black traveling bag

which stood open at her side. Arlene

was a second later than Lucile in

clasping Gail in her arms, because she

had to lift a traveling veil. The two

girls expressed their condolence and

their horror of the outrage, and vol-

ubly poured out more sympathy; then

they sat down and shrieked with

ta

cate, evasive fragrance which was like

the passing of Arly. Something made

him stand, for a moment, with a trace

of feeling which came to awe. He aid

not notice, until afterwards, that he

had tiptoed.
He went on to the dainty blue bed-

room, and looked earnestly about it.

then he went back to the boudoir and

seated himself on the stiff chair in

which he had, on rare occasions, sat

and chatted with her. He remained

there perhaps half an hour. Suddenty

he arose, and called for his limousine,

and drove to Teasdale’s. They were

out, he was told. They were at Mr

Sargent’s, and he drove straight there.

Somehow, he was glad that. since they

wer? out, they had gone to Sargent&#3

ter.

“It&#3 too awful for words!” gasped

Lucile. “But {t is funny, too.”

Gail&#3 chin quivered.
“There should be a law against such

things,&q she bdroken-heartedly re

turned.-In a voice which wavered and

and then with the renewed vigor of

approaching triumph. She could dis-

{tinguish them clearly now, by the

fight which streamed In. the stocky,

strong figure of Allison and the tall,

sinewy figure of the rector. They were

working frantically, Allison with bis

coat off, and the recto¢ with bis coat

and vest both removed, and one sleev

torn almost entirely from his shirt, re

vealing bis swelling biceps, and «

fons, red scratch Gail&#3 senses were

|
numbed, so that they were reduced to

{almost merely optical consciousnens,

js that she saw things photograph-
ically; but, even tn her numbness, she

realized that what she had thought
a trace of weakness in the rector. was

only the grace which had rounded his

strength
The two figures bent inward toward

each other. There was a moment of

mighty straining, and then the whole

center between the two cracks rolled

away. A huge boulder had barred the

path, and tts removal let down a rush

of pure, fresh air from the ground
labore, tet down, too, a food of daz

aling light; and in the curving, under

rim of the opening, stood the two stal-

wart men who were the survival of

the fittest! The mere tnatinct of self

preservation drove Gail forward, with

acry, toward the source of that life

wing air, and she scrambled through

the window and ran toward the two

men. They came hurriedly down to

meet her, and each gave her a hand.

Gall Dodges the Spotlight.
Immediately after Gail bad reached

home from the accident in the sub-

way; and hed been put to bed

|e slow. limp motions of exhaustion,

CHAPTER XIIL.

He was moat anxious to see Lucile.

“Just in time to join the mourners.

Gerald,” greeted Ted. “We&#39;r doing &

very solemn lot of Gailing.”

“Pll join you with pleasure.” agteed

Gerald, feeling more at home and

light of heart here than he had any-

where during the day. Lucile seemed

particularly near to him. “Have you

any N.timation that Gail expecta to

return soon?” =

“None at all.” stated Aunt Helen,

with a queer mixture of somberness

and impatience. “She only writes

about what a busy time they are hav-

ing, and bow delightfully. eager her

friends have been about her. and how

popular Arly is, and such things a8

that”
“arly ie popular everywhere,” stat-

ed Gerald, and Lucile looked at bim

wonderingly. turning her bead very

slowly towards bim.

“What do you bear from Arly?” abe

inquired, holding up her hand as e

to shield her eyes from the fire, and

studying him curiously from that

shadow.

halted with the echoes of recent sobs.

“Til put the Planet out of busl-

ness!” stormed Jim Sargent. stalking

up and down the Hbrary, with bis dste

clenched and bis face purple “I&#

bankrupt them!” and he paused. as be

passed, to reassuringly pat the shoul

der of poor Aunt Grace, who sat per

fectly numb holding one thumb until

the bone ached.

“The press is the-palladium of our

national liberty, Uncle Jim.” drawled

the soothing voice of Ted.

“You can&# do a thing about It”

counseled Gerald Fostand, a stiff-look-

ing gentleman who never made a mis-

take of speech, or manner, or attire.

“Shucks, Gail!” ‘suddenly .remem-

bered Lucile. “The Big Faulkner re

ception is this week, and your gown

was to be so stunning. Don&# £0

home!

Mrs. Helen Davies cast on ber

featherbrained daughter glance of

severe

“Have you no sense of propriety

Lucile?” she warned. “Gail, very nat-
&

urally, cannot “Much the same,” he answered; “ex-

to her that, immediately epon realis

ing this horrible occurrence, she tele-

graphed to her mother, without con-

sulting any of us, that she was retara-

ing.”
“1 Just wanted to go home.” said

Gail, her chin quivering and her pretty

|

Ariy

tremalous~ with breath peat

ity Instead of ber own, She bad ber

maid send her another trunkful of

clothing, I believe.” and be fell to

*

“Tm glad they&# having a good
Jim-Sargent.’ “She&#3

}

and

given tea. and Lad repeetediy. vevared
“Ves,

le

the matter is.”

One could readily see that no devia:

|

®

interest. She could

the startling idea which
p

into her head! Gereld’s only appar

ent deviation trom his normal attitude

had consisted in abstractediy staring

‘attention to everyone.

“You seare me.” sald Lacile, still

watching Gerald. “I&#3 not going. to

leave Gail out there any longer. Vm

going to have her back at once.”

Gerald raised his head immediately.

and smiled at ber.

id,& he approved.
and he

instant, “I&#3 becoming extremely tone

“Fact of

an

me.”
&gt;

Even Ted detected something in

Gerald’s tone and tn his tace.

“It&#3 time you were waking up.” he

bluntly commented. “L should think

you would be lonely without Arty.”

“Yes, isn&# it time,” agreed Gerald,

studying the matter carefully. “You

know, both baving plenty of leisure,

there’s never been any occasion for us

ravel separately before, and, really,

miss her dreadfully.”

“1 think I&# bave to get her-for you,

Gerala,” promise Lucile, removing

her hand from in front of her eyes,

and smiling at bim reassuringly. She

could emite beautifully just now, The

4neredible thing she had thought she

detected was positively true, and !t

made her excitedly happy! Gerald

Fosiand bad been in love with bis

wife, and bad- never known it until

now!
“If you can work that miracle, and

bring Gail back with her, you& spread

sunshine all ove! h place,” declared

Jim Sargent.
“ been like a fu

heral here since she went nome

You&# thing Gail was the most impor

tant section of New York. Every

body&# blue—Allison, Doetor Boyd; ew

erybody who knew her inquires, with

Jong faces, when she’s coming back!”

“What do you propose? inquired

Mrs. Helen Davies. with a degree of

interest which intimated that she was

quite ready to take any part in the

conspiracy.
=

“[ have my little plan.” laughed Lu

eile. “I&#3 going to send her an abso

lutely irresistible reminder of New

York!
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Kill Nerves to Cure Neuralgia.

Severe neuralgia can be cured by

Injecting alcohol into the nerves. but

the cost is terrible, for the price ta

the death of the nerve, with paralyate

as the result.

Such, in brief, Je the conclusios

which Dr. Williams B. Cadwalader. re

ports to the Journal of the American
Medical association after experiments
made at the Laboratory of Neuropa-

thology of the University of Pennayl

vania.

‘Th alcohol kills not only the nerves

of sensation, but the motor nerves as

well. In a nerve like the sciatic this

would be serious. For the nerve may

remain paralyzed for a year after the

Injection of the alcohol.

in trifacial neuralgia, which ts

caused by a purely sensory nerve, this

action is of little importance. ‘The

cure ts not permanent. however, but

affords freedom from pain for several

months, perhaps as much as a year.

The nerves regenerate just as they de

when severed.
——

The Unweicome Truth,

“Miss Braddon. the English novel:

tet.” said a publisher, “made $500,000

out of her books, her publisher&# share

being $1,500,00
“Miss Braddon’s great success, ehe

once told me, was due to her avoid:

ance in her books of truth. Truth.

she said. is the one thing the average

novel reader doesn&# want. For truth,

see, is unpleasant.
“She iNustrated her point by a wife

who asked her husband:

“George, how do you like the new

shade I&#3 had my hair done?” .

“&lt;well, my dear. George began, we

tell you the truth—

“Stop right there, George.” bis wife

interrupted. ‘Stop right where you

are When you begin like that ! don&#

want to hear you&# — Washington

‘Star.

‘The sale of almanaca was orce &

tucrative monopoly. Queen Elizabeth

the sole right to publish “at

manacs and prognostications to the

Stationers’ company, and James | ex:

tended the privilege. to the Universt

ties of Oxford and but for

centuries only these three bodies were

permitte to issue printed calendars

The monoply ended when the claim

cept that she mentions Gail&# popular calen

benere

had popped

|

8!

lotted for supper than for dinner, {m-

plying that the former was the more

substantial meal. Taken at five or six

O&#39;cl it was really “early dinner,”

Some particulars of the mealtimes

of our ancestors may be found in Wil-

jiam Harrison&#39 “Description of Eng-

land,” published: 1587.~

“With us the nobility, gentry and

students do ordinarily go to dinner at

eleven before noon, and to supper at

five or between five and six at after:

noon. The merchants dine and sup

seldam before twelve at noon, and six

at night, especially&#39 London. The

husbandmen dine also at. high “noon,

as they call it and sup at seven Or.

eight, but out of the term in our uni-

versities the scholars dine at ten. AS

for the poorest sort they generally
dine and sup when they may. so that

to talk of their order of repast it were

but a needless matter.“— London

Chronicle.

cow’s MO KILLS CHIL

Baby Frightened: Into Convulsions

When Wandering Bovine Puts

Head in Window.

Investigation by Dr. H. Albert Mc.

| Murray, coroner of Westmoreland

county, into the death of James Hen
ry Pershing, three-year-old son of Law:

rence Pershing of Grapeville, revealed

timt-the child was literally frightened

to death.
Several days ago the boy was play

ing when a cow at pasture In a lot

adjoining the house looked tn at an

open window of the room where the

child was. As th little one glanced
toward the window the cow m¢

loudly.
With a scream the child collapsed

and went into convulsions, A physi-

cian was unable to give the boy any.

relief, and death ensued twelve hours

lnter—Greensburg Pa.) Dispatch

Philadelphia Record.
3

—_——

Slightly Misunderatcod.

Ata certain military hospital a dear

old lady had spent much time visiting

the wounded. The Tommies objected

to her fussing round,

B

“I

sold!
claimed to the secretary one day.

“Russian,” replied the official. e

don&# surely you have made a mis

take.’ ie

“Oh, no,& she exclaimed. “There&#39 ~

at least one Russian here, for when

was going round, asking them their

at their wounds, this

Naturally.
The magistrate was examining &

witness, to whom he remarked:

“You admit you overheard the quar-

rel between the defendant and his

wife?”
“Yia, sor, I do,” stoutly-maintained

the witness.
“Tell the court, if you can, what he

seemed to be doing?” -

“He seemed to be doin’ the listen:

in’.&quot;— Weekly.

A Habit.

“How queer!” exclaimed the Boston

woman. “I didn’t recognize your hus-

band at all. Hasn& he ebunged since

lant met you?”
\s

“Yes: several times,” replied the

Chicago woman.

—

THE VERY TIME

When Powerful Food le Most Needed.
\

‘The need of delicate yet nutritious

food is never felt so keenly as when &

fever.
“after @ long siege her-case seemed:

nopeless, doctors gave her up, and she

nothing but skin and bones.

‘and ‘for weeks:



~=C, Ms Cyrordchet cotton’

Dave&#39
&

ey

Mis. Will Forat is also one of

the grippe victims.

—Albkinds- of penny poat cards

_SuxecnipticN $1.00 Per Yeaas ja the Gazerte Office.

—Toys! Toys! for

lfolke at Doddridge’s.

Mentone Gazett
Cc. M. Sm.

Eéiter Publisher and’ Proprieto

Ted entered at the
class matterTurietee Mechs

peste ce MEME BE LEDC

the little

———
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LOCAL NEWS,

M.

ja the GazeTTE office.

—Plenty of old newspapers always

on bande for sale at this office.

—Loads aud Loads of toys for

|
the kids at Shafer & Goodwin&#3

—A specia lot of aluminum at

—t. C. crochet votton at

Dave&#

— sale

two weeks at Doddridge’s

Loads and Leads of toys for
the kids at Shafer & Gocdwin’s,

of watches fol

Joc, for early Whoppers, at Dave&# |

—Orville Sarber and wife ha
both bee! ite sick durin the paet

—Don’t fail to see our line and een quite sic during

the

pas

get our prices on Christmas Goods.
.

Shafer & Goodwin.
—Kat Flake White Bread and get

Wasten, a gitl to work at the
the best. Fresh every morming at

rae rf Obler’s.

at}

—Cohristmas cards, seals and tag |.

gain if you

booklet post- tage and seals

at the GazeTTE Office.

*t fail: to. se our line and

get our prices on Christmas Goods,

Shafer & Goodwin.
‘

—You will surely miss some bar

dont visit Dave&#

novelty counters,

—If you have any carpenter work

todo call on F. M. Jenkins. He is

ly for obs both larg and small.

—Look our stock over carefully

before you decide on buying else-

where in the Christmas line. Shafer

& Goodwin.

ea

=-You eat bread at every meal

nutriment.

—~A splen tine of Christmas|

Therefore it should be the best of| and

bread, with the greatest poxeibl 53!

Eat lees meat if you feel Bac™&l

have bladder trouble—Tako

glas of

‘No man or woman wh eat:
take

urinary disorders come from sv:

kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache

kidne or your back hurts or

urine is cloudy, offensive, full of

ment, irregula of passage or atten

‘a sensation of scalding, stop eati

get about four ounces of

pharmacy:

rrr ooo OeeeCenO4

=
CeeeoooeToSQOPooeeGoHeoog

ern France was attracted to the-fol

lowing notice:

here,

cents a day.”

‘Custom Tailoring
‘That is Correctin Style and Fit. The =

New Fabrics for this Season are nere in

Large Assortment.
&lt;

W. W, WHETS
Mentone, Ind. »

Had It Figured Out.

‘Th attention of the tourist in north: T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon“Pasture your horses

Short-tailed horses,

_

fifteen

On inquiring about

Central Hotel, Please make applica

tion atorce. Phone 11,

J. F. Wannes Proprietor.

_The Leesburg Jourral says: &quot

ter Dy wae at Mentone Sunday a+

a guest of bis brother Clarence and

family

—
Fond memories are recalled

faction fovnd if

Dod
and life-long satis

you make your selections at

dridge’s.

—A dispatch trom Warraw says

_

that Morrisen Rockhill, son of A.

y. Reckbill, of the county infirm

ary, is quite ill.

—The Gazette this week shows

ike eflccts of We gripp, pearly the)

enue force kaving come under its

Vaneful influence

—We are informed that James)

Vurer is quite al with pneumonia

at bis home vear Palestine, H is!

under the care of a trained nuree,

_
The cases ot lagrippe are too!

numerous to mention, eo we will]

just put the whole matter in a put

shell and say: *Mentone’s got it.”

—
Miss Von Jenkins, of Mentone

and Miss Mary Leiter, of Warsaw.

epemt Jast Sunday ihe guests of

Mrs. Chester Manwaring at Nappa
|

nee

—Ht you want a Farm Loan on

cig ime or rasy terms, aud with

cut delay, do not fail to see lndiava

Loan & Trust Co, Warsaw, Ind,

—Mrs
Chicago,Anva Riesk, of

avd ber sisicr, Mrs, Ollie MeCoonel

and daughir

the Chariey 3)

Sanday

)

hume orer

alt

ies

the

ng house

wn fast

e Gym

the visitors got

escore being 34

the splendid er ps

bie acre farm and the ft

ereck which

Tin isaiwaye g

a of ats tet

P Senki interme us ot

Hos

map, at bis bome in Todianapolis on

Abe death ot ber Jobn

last Sunday. Mr. He sman qas past

B years ct age ard was formeriy

well known in this county where ne

resided He was a veterap of the!

T4th regiment.
|

— Quine a the M. E.

ladies atiended the Foreign Mission-

ber of

ary society lust Friday afternoon aty

the bome of Mrs. Cora VanGalder

‘An unusual interest: was taken 1D

the meeting an which tim
three of the evroiled their)

pames as members of the society.

—A_ break machinery

eansed the GazErTe to be one day

at

ladies

m= the

late last week, and numerous were

(he phove messages which came in

ashing why their raper didn’t come

due, Mollenhour Brothers,

tothe

emergency and soon made evertbing
were equa

goo as Dew,

.

_We feel sure we can suit you.n
Shafer &

|

eating Bradway’s bread, we

your choice of presents
Goodwin. more. Get it at Obler’s,

—__——_-
—We fee! sure we can suit you!

If you should happe

to be one of the few who are not

you to try a loaf. You will want

advise

|

combined
for generatio to flush and stim

th Kidneys, also to neutralize the

so it no longer eauses irrita‘in urine
thus ending bladder weaknes:

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

~~

the difference of price, the farmer

remarked that anyone ought to know

that, and explained that a short-tailed

horse, had to chase the flies with

his head, and while he did so be

could not eat, while a long tailed one,

not being thus handicapped, naturally

last

| expect to leave rext Saturday.

in your choi of present Shafer
Surprise Party.

# Boodsi |

With a deftness acquire b long

_Solve the Christmas proble by and patient practic the pickpocke

having your photograp made at th | extracted an old but well filled wal-}

Mentone Art Studio let from the hip pocke of the ‘a
suspectin old gentleman with the
beaming countenance agains whom |

he had carelessl brushed when |

leaving the street car, and on reacb-|

ing a secluded plac he opene it.

:

| ‘The contents had been wral

iy, on tong tim and eas term| vith great caro in numerous
ap

Indiana Loan & Trust Co., Warsa®,|
nesses of blank paper. Removing

Ind |
the wrapping one b one he found

__C. L. Manwaring of Nappanee, in the center of the packag a card

epent Sunday with his parents, Al wa he inscriptio upon it:

vari
“Young man, give up your career

Manwaring and wife east of| o¢ ime. Noth in itP&#39;
Tribune.

—Look our line over carefully be-|

—
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown vis}

ited over Sunday at the Curus Zing

bome st Etna Green.

—We make Farms Loane prompt

town.

Natural Mistake.
i Eunii :

tw the Christmas line, Shafer & ss ee tria im iS
.

|

&

Goodwin, who had sioppe in for a few mo
asonable rates ments on her way t an afternoon |

party. She was wearing a beautiful

|-new gown.
twelve presents, Arrange now tor) “Tittle Eunice gaze at her for |

several seconds speechl with ad-

miratio and then burst out de-

‘Aurora, ll, where be ie overseeing tight 2 Mrs, Clayto xo
the erection of a tabernacle for the |e ee oe call

—It is not necessary to go out of

fore you decide on buying elsewhere |

— at re:

at the Art Studio. One dozen makes

a siting,

—A. b Eberly left Monday for

Bob Jones evangelistic party.

Mentove to get your Christmas |
We have the good and}

|

Shafer &
presents.
our prices are right

Goodwin |

—This.vet2 ssarg to go ont of}

Coristaaas

Gomp Lin

Christ Goo No

O Disp a O

Sto

Just a few of the many

appropriate gifts. Every-

thing in English lory ‘Toilet

articles.

aved autom

Finder will

reports tou

i

sever

Dt Mey bas been quite sick

week bat

His son

tor aod

is ceport
Don came from

a and is bajar

started on ber)

Lake
A swell line of Manicure

«hake City,
Sets in leather cases from

$l to $12 each.ah,
mother!

makes
4 subserip

Beautiful Cameo Lockets

with chains, Ladies Gold

Watches, Bracelets from

$1 up, Rings, Brooches,

LaVallieres, Lockets, Gents

Waldemar Vest Chains

with Gold Knives and

Pencils, Gents Collar Bags,

Necktie Cases, something

new, stick pins cuffbuttous

Books and Bibles

—Dr A. Garber, abo bas been

teue fo he pasu r othe past)
ided to move

ed

crorand his
‘

thive months, dats d

to Sidney where a

Th

are excellent: bz

opening

presenis iteet!

are sorry to lose

Dod-|See the canned beat at

dridge’s.
Too many kinds of toys

to mention in this adver-

tisement_CREA FO CATARR
OPEN U NOSTRIL

Tells How
from Head:

Come in, lookfat our line,

get our prices before going
eleswhere to buy.

Get Quick Relief
-Colds. It&# Splendid!

T one minute your clogged
I open, the air pass

:

nostrils

wil
a

will clear and you ca

ty
ea

breathe free!

plowing!
uggli

f

or catarrh

Th Big
Dru Stor

gone.
Get a small bottle of Fly’:

\

Balm from your drugz!
a little of

|

Kealing cream in

etrates through ev

head, soothes
mu mem:

i

_

Ja Salta is inexpensive and cannot

inj mi
i ent

lithia-water

shoul take now and then to kee

Kidneys clean and active and the dl

pure, thereb avoiding serious kidn:

complications.

fr:
Fe

SANTA CLAUS has made

his headquarters in our

Hardware store this Xmas.

A look over our stock will give

plenty of answers to the

time worn question: what

shall I give him or her or

the children? These sug-

gestions may help-

For Him

A Gun Tools Huyting Coat

Safety Razor  Strop er Hone

For Her

R: A Thimble
.

Silverware

Gas Iron

A Monarch

Caving Mer Fire Sere

o

For the Kiddies

skates

Flash Light

Light Plant for

installed and

y for demonstrition,

Mento Hardw C

Asled

Aig Gua

Anew Bice

justVarmers

read)

EE

Doran.

Hous Skare from Il. ts visiting

at Kd Hagaus.

Mr. Jgbo Miller returued from

Iinois Saturday o:gat

\for the winter from Llinois.
Nelson Hagans has returned home

Albert Tucker son of Mr. and Mrs,

Ora Tacker is sick tbis week.

Miss Fro [g is visiting ber sister

Mrs. Marian Taylor of near Warsaw,

Mr and Mrs, Wm, Baker, Mr

and Mrs. Austin Blue vistted at Bert

Whetstenes Sunday.

Sir, and Mrs, Ray Riner and fam-

ily of Sevastapol speot Sunday with

‘Avan Tucker and family.

Santa Clans will be at Bert Whet

stone&#39; store Thurs tay evening Dec

23, with a treat for everybody.

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Neleon, Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Hagaus, Clarence and

Naaman Nelson and Mr. Gussie Mol-

lenhour were the guests of Mr, and

Mre, Ed Hegans and family Suoday,

Frauk Creakbaum of Kansas,

Sobn Creakbauin of Tippevaros,

George Creakbaum Senior of Doran, |

Mack Kesler and wife, Georg Engl

and famity avd Frank Dickey and

family of Beaver Dam were the

guests of Jobu Creakbaum Sunday.

ate a great deal more.

GRA NE LET

Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy
and thick

Tea and Sulphur, no one

cause it&# done so naturally, so aventy.
Preparing this mixture, tho

is mussy and troublesome.

you can buy
use tonic

Sulphur Compound.”
2

;

and draw

one small strand ats ‘tims

husuriant
druff is gone sul hair has

is a sign of old ag

sire a youthful and ai

ance, cet S

Sag and Sulphur

re

sreete stosie4ae Patasteste nnn
so ae

Th Snodgrass- Co.

Has a Large List of

Bargains in Farm Lands: -

—_——

H H G G PHONE 35,—

th common geriaa
{_

Sage and Sulphur. John Sloan Jease B, Bschbaek

Sloa & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-

General Practice of Law in alt Ccurts— 9
Loans Insuranee *

‘When you darken your hair with Sag
can tell, be-

ug at home
For 60 cents

at any drug store the ready-
called “Wyeth’s Sag and

Vou just dampen
soft) brash with it

this through your hair, taking

Ry morn

sappears,
and, after

plication or two, your hair

fully darkened, glossy
You will also discover

stoppe falling.
ne disgrace,

nd as we all de

ouive app

y oat once with W

and lwuk years younger.

aponge Mentone, —lntiana,— Warsa

‘Truly There le Nothing New.

A French savant once sald that

“there was nothing new except that

which has been forgotten.” A very

true assertion, since even the an-

cients made attempts to navigate the

air and succeeded to some extent.

ray, faded hair, tho

seeteateategtentecteeteegent PSS IS

&a

3

¢
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Christ Gift
What exquisit joys Prolong them™

by making your selections from our

large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jew-

elry, Silverware, Cut Glass, Ivory Sets

Sowing Trays, Books, Stermo Stoves

Fancy Candies and an endless varie-

ty oftoys of all kinds, Com and see.

W.B.Doddridge’s
DRUG-STORE==

e

S

sesataaiaseos Sh egeN eetee serene eee
rere ere tet N

O’G & C Elevat
Phone No. 158

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE:
We hav installed a new Feed Grinder

and can grin your feed in fine shape.

Bring your corn and we will grin
table meal. Call and take aleck at our

line of Feeds the Prices are Right.-

Middlings
Hominy Meal

Cotton Seed Mea
Oil Meal Calf Meal

Oyster Shells Meat Meal
_

When

_

you want. goo Flour call

and get our prices Bring us your

Grain and Seed and get the highes
Market pric

-

R. GREULACH, Mer.

ra tertacs
co

soe044
C
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Bran

Poultry Feed
Chick Feed
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Harrison Center.

ee: Amanda Brant of Warsaw

Sunda at home.

The little sons of Charles Beeson

are ill with chicken pox.

Ray Lion and family of Burket

ate spendin the week at Orla Had-

eon’a.
.

Kevival meeting is now in pro-

grees at thie place. Rev. Kek is con:

ducting the services.

Mre. Ethel Kennard has been

apendin a few days at the Frank

rlee home belping to care for Mre.

e monthly institute of the teach-

ers of Prairie and Harrison township

was held at Center on Saturday with

eighte teachers in attendance. The

Ladies Aid of Center served dinner.

Those on the eick list at this time

are, Mre. Naomi Baker, Mra. Nathan

Baker, Mrs. Frank Carles and soo

Uarles, Kyle Gibson, Rath Brant,

Velva Hudson, Maurice and Marie

Danunuck.

Orla Hudson and family euter~

tained the following last Sunday:

The$Micses Audra Khernman, Rath

Shirey, Opa Beeson, Goldie Jobn-

HO
BLAST

a oda Coleen

rs

ee oroe
Mcoto

eon
Poet

4,
o

‘
o4s

2
0%oeloonso

a
‘e
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BURN SMOK
Yes, it actually burns every particl of smoke in this ‘stove. ~

Tbe result is just twice the heat: Smok is nothing more than

unburned coal. Why not use ‘this unburne coal? You&#39 get

the full benefit of your coal if you burnfit in a

GLOBE
|

HEATE
_.

this stove isf_certainlyO
the greatest! money,’ saver

you will ever meet.
It”

peats a Saving Bank “all

hoflow.” It pays 50 per

cent- every year

You can burn any

kind of coal in the

Globe

trouble. -

Wm Wor and mily spe Sb

day. with Chas. Shock and wife.

Born, to- Mr. and Mre:_ Allen

Umbaugh Deo, 12,

boy.
:

Dr. Bowman is able to-be up aud

around after. a severe pet last

week,

Mrs. Ed Tippy and Mrs. Wim.

Fore are. visiting friends in ft.

Wayne.
Misses Ferris Bryant, Cleo Hat—

field and Leafa Grove spent Sunday
with Mise Fern Arter.

Frank Drudge, wife and daugbter
Isabelle, visited John Kalmbacker

and family last Sunday,
It

Bryant and wife and Opal Hudkins

were Sunday guests of Ora Horn

and family.

tained last Sunday, Wm,

family,
baby, Mrs, Albert Bowman and

daughter, Wanda and Fred Barr.

Dick and

715 a nine oct

Chas. Jones and family, Phillip

Chris, North and family enter 7

Saye an Inside bath, befer break-

_

fac helps us took and feet

clean, aweet, fresh.

Sparkli and vivacious—merry,

bright, alert—a good, clear skin and

a netural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured. only by pure blood. It

beonly every man_and: woman could
| induced tosadopt the morping inside

bath, what a ratifying change would

take place. Instead of the thousands of

sickly, -anaemiclooking. mea women

and. girs, or muddy,
complexions; ins.eai of the multl-

tudes of “nerve wrecks,” “rundowne,”
| “prain fags and

~

pessimists we

should see a virile optimistic throng

} of rosy-cheeked people everywhere.
‘An inside bath is had by drinking

each morning, before breakfast, a

glass of real hot water with a tea-

Spoonful of limestone phosphate in it

to wash from the stomach, liver, kid--

neys and ten yards of bowels the pre-

ous day&# indigestible’ waste, sour

rmentations and isons, thus”

cleansing, sweetenin, and freshening
the entire alimentary canal. before

Geo. Entsminger, wife and) putting more food into the stomach.

|
&quot;Th subject to sick headache, bil-

fousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,

|
colds; and particulary those who have

Tie Loral” Workers 3

@ paitia, sallow complesion and who

Loy workers class of the)
gre constipated very often, are urged

M. K Sunday-schooi, met with Mrs. onal a quar po of limestone

Frank Arter, Sat
‘

} phosphate at the drug store which

Saturda afternoon,! Win cost but a trifle, but is sufficient

S
o

=

son, Gladys Lash Ruth Casner, Eva)

aud Ethyl] Shilling and the Messrs,

Cliften Adams, Carl sbuey, Leshe}

50-
o

v

Hot Blast

044
2
‘e

Laird, Ralpb Blue, and Merl Neer,

Mr, and Mrs. Shilling and Charles

Casner wife acd daughter Pauline.

White Oak.

Ivan Kern and family visited Sun~

day with Oatt Dars and family.

Mur Boyer speut Fridaygnight

with his Mrs. Huuter, at

Warsaw,

Estel Bryant and wife visited Sun.

gay with her parents, Ries Nellans

aud wife.

Earl Bidicman and wife spent

Saturday night with Loren Busen-

sinter,

burg aod wife.

Mieses Lena Busenburg and Edna

Enteminger spent Sunday with Miss

Matt Batz at Warsaw,

Mre, Ors Auderson and Mrs.

Claude Barkman spent Friday with

Frank Laird and wite

James Myere apd wife returne

home Sunda evening trom a wee

stay with bis mother.

Roy Adamson and wife spent Sat

urday mgbt and Sueday with ber

mether and sister ih Mentoue

Wim. Deamer and wite apd Mrs

Lucile SeudayHaimbaagh spent

with Mat Kester avd tamily,

Mr. Weo&gt;

daaghter, Fava, 4

Sionary club meet at Oliver Se

Eotsminger and

last Tbursaay.

Mrs, David

_

Sunday with ber sister, Mit= Ea

Barkmap,
Me.

Barkmau will start for ber hoae in

Califoruia Tuesday

Busenbdurg

at ber eid bome,

Tippecanoe.
Besste LiMrs.

and Saturday in AkioOn,

we spent Priday

Visited

|

3

Ora Kicetner and wite bavea new

“we December

“Trev. weuk Sunday

with M.A, Dilivy aed wite

|
dinuer!

Miss Mare Smith of Barket Sun
\

dayea with Miss Mane Pyle.

Mrs. Katheryn Meredith of War

eaw Visited over Sunday at bome.

Moss Ethel Gaskill Eth

Flory were Mentuoe callers Tues

od

ay

Mis. David Kameey left Saturday

for av extended visit with ber daugu

tere at Elkhart.

Pomeroy, John Swinebart

wives attended the Revival ser-

vies at Center on last Friday eve

Bonnet and family of Var

pent Tuesday and Wednesd
2 thie place

with them ard spendin the week

end.

Ed Phillips of Chie

@a with bis wife

Wm, Drodge home she

ho
b

yer: Withamson was also a Savday

guest at. the above place,

Mr. Dilley returuing)

at the

with bim in tbe epent

Leander Snyder and wife spe
the week end at

bome near Walnut,

Y. avd Mrs, Mollenbour of

tone were guests of their daugh

dite. Chas Hay Sunday.

the Albert Iler)
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It has attractive, hand

some nickel trimmings

and is just the stove

for your front parlor
or dining room. Step

# our store and let us

explain to you how

it works. ‘

Eyecial cw prices

re

BLUE

&amp;

JONES.
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with tcu of the class present.

bouse was tastefully decorated with

red and green and Chréstmas bells,

which refreshments were

whipped cream and cocoa tea.

Price of a Kid.

Cordova is full of fun, says Mr. C,

Bogue Luffmann in his “Quiet Days
in Spain,” and in the leisurely pace
of the Hfe there the observer has

time to see and appreciate all of it.

In the market one day a small boy
with a big apron and a pompous man

ner was offering halt of a small kid to

woman for a peseta. She objected
that it was very tiny, and he fairly

smothered her with, “Wéman! Do you
want half a bull for a tenpence?”

forjthis{mecnth
_

only

Patent

—Bradway & Son&# Flake White

MENTONE
LUMBER Co

General Building Material, Lumber,

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cementand Coal

Lowest

Prices and best in all grade
tof Mucerial. Call

We also give the

and see,

Mentone Lumher C

Bread, made clean, wrapped and

‘handled clean, Fresh every moro-

ing at Obler’s,

Mentone Hardware
R when in Mentone be sure to visit our

store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for}Bargains. RAZOR

SALEnow on. Here is the place to buy your GUNS, all

the way from $3.00 up to $12.00. STOVES,—a good

second hand Range at a bargain. All ROUND OA at a

discount of 10 percent.

BLANKETS AND ROBES

Just in Prices right, Some fancy patterns If in the

market for a set of HARNESS come jn and talk i over

with us. We will show youa number one Harness.

MACHINERY
Two Manure Spreaders, will seil at a discount of 25

percent. Watch for the new Light ‘nour window

CIRDIE MAUZY. Proprietor

m eber,

A short program was held after

served
|

does

consisting of strawberry tarta with

The to demonstrate the quick and remark

| able change:in both health and appear.

ance, awalting those who practice in-

ternal sanitation. We must remem-

| ber that inside cleanliness is more im-

portal
not absorb im

taminate the blood while the pores
the thirty feet of bowels do.

‘W Ca e
Tmaxe the Lighest Runnmg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

) world: and the BEST Carriage on

_the Road.

{Sctentifie Horse-Shoeing and

|General Repairing a Specialty

| HARRY ORAM,
Werssw. West ef Court Hovs

NOW
S THE TIME

FURNACES
QUA Ha Ma Pain O er Oth Mak

Ju Fe

Absoluely gas tight. Fire

travels two and one-half

times height of turnace. Less

joints than any furnace} on

the market today Easy to

repair. All parts can be re

moved without taking down

furnace. Large vapor pan.

Easy to clean. Automat

puff damper. Perfect com oe

Burns any kind of fuel. Extra large doors

Our time is yours.

Holiday Gifts
Silverware

Silver is the first

though when considerin gift
for any season of occasion. No more

a complime can be extend than

an offering of rich silver elegan in design perfec

in taste and in the newest shape

‘1B ROG BR
is th mar whic

1 the highes perfe

o Sav pl Wit this imprin on every
_

you can

“Siiver Plate that Wears”

as safel as an expert. ‘This stamp als guar
antees that eac piec i perfe in artistic

~ “Sol leadin dealers every

see
INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO4

‘Successor. to Meriden Britasinia Co.

JERIDEN, CONN.

MILLE LY ‘Tinne

Geta small package of Hambu
reast Tea, or as the German folks

ust. Thee,”

at

any.
tableapoonfu of the)

jing» water upopharmacy.
tea, put a

it, pour throug!
teacup full at any
day or before retiring. ,

effective way to break a cold and cur
| grip, as it opens the pores of the skin,,

relieving on, Also loosens the

|
bowels, thus driving-a cold from,.the

syatem.
| Try it the next time you suffer from

| a edi or the grip. It is inexpensive
entirely vegetable, therefore saf9
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“LADY ANGEL O EAS SIDE]
‘Throughout the poorer sections of

the tenement districts of the East

side in New York city Mrs. Clarice

Margoles-Baright is Known as the

“Lady Angel.” For a decade she has

given legal advice gratuitously to the

poor residents of that part of the

metropolis when they have been tt

volved in trouble with landlords or pe

lice, and in ‘the same time she hae

married, brought up a family and done

@ great deal of social work.

A little more than ten years ag9.

as Miss Clarice Margoles. she tucked

her legal degree under her arm and

marched forth from the graduation
exercises of New York University

Law school, ready to undertake the

battle in the New York courts, which

up to then few women had essayed.

Onty a brief time later she went to

she left she remarked that so many of the prisoners were juveniles, or at

least first offenders, that the comforting aid of a woman might be deciietiy

nore helpful than the stern methods by which men approached the admin-

istration of justice.
‘This idea stuck in her mind through years of work in the slums and the

courts, and as a consequence she surprised the politicians a few months ago

by making a determined effort to induce Mayor Mitchel to appoint her a

judge of the court of special sessions. As a lawyer, a mother and a student

of psychology, she felt she was fitted for the place, and she had the support

of many lawyers, jurists, social service workers and those who call her their

“Lady Angel.”
x

| PREPAREDNE MA O FRANC

Charles Humbert, senator of

French Lorraine, recently purchased
Le Journal, one of the most widely

read and influential of the Paris morn-

ing papers, with a view to making It

the organ par excellence of the “arms

and ammunition&quot movement, with

which his name (despite the fact he

does not hold a cabinet position) is

quite as closely identified in France

as is that of David Lloyd-George in

England. But the Humbert campaign

differs from the Lloyd-George cam-

paign in this, that it was begun nearly

a decade before the war, For more

than eight years Charles Humbert un-

tiriugly urged his country to be atten-

tive to the progress in military prepa-

ration of her adversary and to create

and develop the material necessary

for her army; and, from 1911 on. he

bore down especially upon the need of

the heavy artillery, whose absence

was to prove so serious a handicap
:

in the first months of the conflict, while the Germans were advancing.

Charles Humbert is an ex-soldier and what we style in America self-

made man.

He was born at Loison, in the department of La Meuse (Lorraine) on the
;

twenty-eighth of May. 1866.

rank of captain. and in 1892

politics in 1906,

Entering the army at eighteen, he rose to the

INDIAN MA GET PLU

To obtain a much-sought-after po-

sition without seeking tt—to be ap

pointed solely on merit—ia the dis-

tinction achieved by Leonidas L.

Bracken of Muncie, Ind. He has been

made secretary of the federal trade

commission. Mr. Bracken was not one

of the hundred or so candidates who

started after the position soon after

the new body was formed, but it was

said at the commission&#3 offices that

he was selected purely for bis legal

and business qualifications and gen-

eral fitness for the position. It was

the case of the position sceking the

man and not the man the position.

The position pays $5,000 a year.

Mr. Bracken was born thirty-six

years ago at Brookville, Ind. He has

deen practicing law in Muncie with a

law firm for about twelve years and

ig closely allied with business organi-

rations there. He was a graduate of

&lt;

—
the State university of Indiana and

the law school of the Minois Wesleyan university, completing his law course

in the latter untveralty in 1903.

| DIGGE O SUBWAY

Robert Ridgway ts the head sub-

way builder of the city of New ‘York.

Partly because of that the New York

university gave him a degree of mas

ter of science in civil engineering at

its last commencement.
Officially he is chief engineer in

charge of rapid transit construction

and deputy chief engineer under Al

fred Craven. Mr. Craven and another

deputy concern themselves

with planning the subway systems.

it is Mr. Ridgway’s business to see

that the plans are carried out. He is

something like the supervision archi-

tect whom one employs to see that

his house is buitt ‘honestly. He is

the Cofonel Goethals of the New York

transit situation.

‘A surprising thing about Mr. Ridg-

way is that he has never had either

college or technical education. He

was born in Brooklyn on October 19,

1862, and lived there and on a farm

im New Jersey. When he was nineteen he went vat ina surveying gangi
:

fo the Northera Pacific tn

for the wat

got him a place on this work, and he went back from

mentwas steady, snd from March 1, 1906, he was

full charge of the of the duct in
fs

the extraordinar siphou under the Hudson river at Storm King mountalt,

resigned and became a journalist. H entered

Pleasing to the Méther as Welt

&quot a Delight: to-the Small

;
:

im the contrasting material

&

costumes that were so much tn vogué

in the eighties. The fashion has one

thing to recommend {t, and that ts its

economy where old clothes are to be

made over. Part of Jane&#3 and of

Milly&#3 frock would make a quite new:

looking suit for Milly. Or a good ebirt

could be made to serve duty for a tu:

nic of mew material. As every mother

knows, children are tard on their

Even the little tots are disporting

sleeves.

‘The tunic in the patterns may be

made with either lorg or short sleeves

and with a plain hem or a scalloped

bottom. The pattern makes allow:

ances for both. and this reaily gives &

woman two patterns ‘for the price of

ane.

The writer recommends the long

sleeves and, if one has the time, scal-

loped bottom: with a narrow bias fold

of a contrasting color stitched ‘over

the edge of the scallops.

stitched to the waistband and worn

with an outside belt. For dress wear

‘here should be a dainty white lingerie

collar.
Now that grown-ups wear platted

and gathered dresses the small ladies

want&#39;t do the same—or their mothers

want them to. which amounts to the

same thing. Perhaps the prettiest

way of putting in gathers on little

folks’ frocks 1s the old-fashioned

which has been revived and

The charming model of

this

evenin
‘cap is made in a mushroom shape

with a narrow brim of satin and &

amall rutfie of maltines aver. the

brim. tt te trimmed with large POP-

pies with heavily beaded.petals. A

satin tibbon ls tied under the chin

|

to be handled in the tester.

sharp, con!
u

or four per cent of clay. If it cont

more clay it should be washed.

should also

Jong for ten ears and about forty-eight

inches long for twenty ears. Mark on

it as many two-inch and threeinch

divisions as there are ears of corn

Number

the. divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. Make a

to hold the hat on.

ARR

Two GOO CLEANIN HINTS
—

Best Method of Removing Mildew

From Wifite Goode—For Paint

Stains on Clothing.

For removing ‘mildew from white

waterfal take one teaspoonful of chior-

ide of lime and one teaspoonful of

washing soda, Put this and the mit |
dewed article into two quarts of cold

water and let it boil for about four;
hours; then skim off the scum, add two

pailfuls of cold water and let tt stand |

over night, with the article well cov-

ered. If this is not long enough, put |

the article back again and goak it until |

the mildew entirely disappears: then

tinse well and wash im the usual way. |
Be sure to take off the scum, for that |

ie what burns the material in so many
of the recipes given.

‘To remove paint from clothes use!

equal parts of benzine and ammonia,

rubbing with a cloth on the wrong way

of the nap to get out all_the paint.

Then oang the garmert on the clothes-

iine to dry in the open air. When dry,

if no trace of the paint is seen, brush

the cloth in the proper direction. When

using benzine keep away from fire.

—$—$—$&gt;———_

Feathers and Furbelows.

Millmery feathers besides ostrich

are coq

and quills. Very short pheasant feath-

ers are go pasted together as ta re

h outatretched

‘and numerous short feathers

wings, Beautifully

ant quills of diminutive size in silke

carrying out the colors in the natural

pheasant plumage grace a plain black

velvet hat. They lie on the brim, un-

der the brim, and also are
a

about the stiff collar of the crown.

————_—-

Shawt Draperies.
t

j

Frock for the Schoolgirl.

has, perhaps. never been more popular.
Smocking is easily learned, and it

makes a very pretty decoration to

smock white frocks with colored cot-

} ton, or blue or pink linens and cottou

with white embroidery cotton.

If a mother does not wish to take

the trouble of making a skirt and

tunie according to this pattern she can

easily omit the tunic skirt.—Washing

ton Star.

WORK-CASE TO FIT POCKE

most Useful and Simple Little Recep-
small,

tacle May Be Work of a Few

; {dle Minutes.

| A pocket work-case just to hold halt

, & doxen needles and the contents of &

reel of cotton wound upon a card ts

,& very useful little thing. and our

Lace of many kir.ds ts in request,

and shawl draperies are among the)

most artistic touches for the evening

dresses of today. Sometimes these

fare attached at the back and held up

to the figure at the sides by bracelets

of small roses made in gold gauze

slipped over the arm. The low bodice

of transparent stuffs is often kept in)

place by a chain of diamante,

The Yellow Touch.

‘A dash of yellow ia being extenstve-

ly used this season with blue, as some-

times in pipinga or a wool flower

tucked in the belt.

edges ts sewn for the needles, and the

needies selected should ;not be too

‘The case fastens when closed with

@ tab and a push button as seen in

diagram A. Th initials of the owner

can be worked where indicated.

dinary silk pile velvet for the after

noon and evening dressea this season.

are for millinery styles. In th

materials vicuna, which

‘uous around the corners.

_

The tank, it-a large one, shoul
Test on its own foundation and har

@ concrete floor surrounding it.

|

floor will keep the tank more

‘and also keep the water, spilled
the cattle, from undermining the taz

The tank may be cast upside

by using a wooden core, and an

side form. The outside form ts

atraight up and down, while the

core is made wider at the top

the bottom. -Then if the water

freeze in the tank the ice will

up the sloping sides and be less

ly to crack them.
arse

DANGE IN GROSSIN BR
Beet Results Are Attained

wick about one inch wide and a foot

jong, of any old cotton cloth.

+ Number. the-ears to a to

‘the divisions: placing five kernels from

ear 1 in space 1, etc. The rag doll

should be dampened before placing the

seed corn in it, When all the spaces

are filled, roll the rag doll

from the left hand end,
up,

making sure that the seeds. are not

ty”
wi

How to Arrange Kernels.

mixed by careless rolling. Then when

the last row of seed has been rolled

in, place the wick in the rag doll, let~

ting about eight inches of it hang out,

and finish rolling to the end. It should |

then be dipped in water, rolled in a

wet towel, and the wick placed in a

glass of water. test-

ing 50 to 100 ears, may be thus placed

in the same towel.

Feel of the towel every day and if

it is not moist. dip it in a bucket of

water and correct the condition that

caused it to dry. In about six days

COR SHELLER EASILY MAD

Showing Germination.

the test is ready to count, and all eare

showing weak, dead or moldy ker

nels should be thrown into the feed

terebr i;HT
g

iat
f

aketch shows a neat Httle article of

‘thts description. It cap be made from

any remnant of silk and is lined with

thin site and bound at the edgea with

i
ze

iy
i

i
Ee
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i
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a Catesem— already pro-

to six girle this year, and wey

REMINISC
“There is no use of questioning my)

possession of extraordinary and su

perior qualities.” said the orator who)

tries not to underestimate aimselt

“Are you sure the ability arae

a crowd

is

a sign of intellectual au

pertority?” asked Miss Cayenne.

“Of course.”

“Well, maybe it is, Rut can re}

member when a lot of us children

used to play hookey from school 12

order to follow

a

hand organ.

Can&#3 Be Done...

The Wife—This paper says that}

New York doctors have formed a 8 |

ciety to study methods for staying th
advance of old age. |

‘The Husband—Well, tell ‘em you&#3 |

tried prevarication and reducing the)

number of candies in your birthday |

cakes. and neither will do it.

et

_

Marte—Jack says I&#3 the prettiest
= giet in the world.

Mazte—Poor Jack! It&# a pity be

Qas never traveled much.

‘Nother Turn-Down.
|

“L have written my biography
™ satd

the former politician, who had seeo

better days—and perhaps berter!

nights. “Woutd you be willing to ad-

vance mea few dollars on itt”

“Not on your life,” rejoined the

avnn stope and save:
heartless publisher.

“Well, Just one more”
———

—_—_——
What She Learn

A Kindly Feeling. |
Mra. Witlte—So your daughter ts

“Why dont you join the campaigo |home from domestic science school

| suppose she has learned several new

‘ways of washing the dishes.

& Mrs, Gillis—No; she seems to have

the truth. When t was bO7|tearned several new wa: of getting

played baseball with other bov8/ out of washing them.—Judge.
|

—_——_—_-

The Man Who Lingers.

oa

pussing well for a backstop.” ONE OR THE OTHER,

Tha

“Blunderby has had a number ot}

anfortunate matrimontal experience. .

He has been marricd tive times and

eaen wife nearly ruined bim.*
“vex, he reminds me df one of;

@hose old-fashioned musta’ ponies

@hat had to be broken every {ime at}

W bitched up.”
u

HEN ‘the president of An-
dorra sent a message to

President Wilson, many an

|
American was compelled to

hunt up onthe map the location of

;the tiny republic in the Pyrences.

;“Who has ever been in Andorra?”

asked the Chicago Evening Post, ard

}in reply Marion H. Drake wrote:

2

“mm the summer of-1913 I tried to

N

{ feach this quaint. ancient and hidden

| republic from the Spanish side, but

could cain no assurance from any tour

aman shrewdly; “that is. If you think |

ist of in Madrid that it.was acces-

there&#39 any chance of “propriatious to sible, so I went the long way around,

feepen the crick in our county s0&#39 via Barcelona, Perpignan, Carcas-

the battleships kin come an’ give the|
S |sonne, ‘Toulouse, Foix and Axles-

folks a look

at

‘em.~
| Thermes, in France, Here I was

aera
| warned that the trip was dangerous,

Delicate Toptc.
‘inet there were. smugglers and brig-

“I understand you are going to talk Jands and terrible mountain storms,

about this question of taxes.”
.

| and that @ Weman who took this trip

cYes” teptied Senator Sorghum: Hebby— going to ask fora raise! mient not retura alive. This only

“Pm going to talk about it, using the

|

in salary today. whetted my traveler&#39 spirit. and

word ‘about’ tn the sense of ‘around.&quot; Wifey—Do you expect to get I?
|

pougut a pai of hempsoled shoes,

—_—___—_—
Hubby—Yes; in the neck, if aot i -oo¢eq a knapsack, strapped a camera

at pocketbook, lover my shoulder end went by post-

iso to L&#39;Hospital where I en-

lseged as guide an Andorran boy.

vacant lot, a billboard served us ————

\

Strictly Local Proposition.

“are you going to vote for a DIE

er
“Mebbe.” replied the rural states:

~

2

ay

Proper Precaution.

P=2Bwhy do you wear overshoes?

smuddy.”
Honest.

Sreect Scene IN ANDORRA LA VIELLA,

the first night at Soldeu, where I
found good food, white tablecloth and

napkins and slept ta a room with a |

rough stone for, on @ .
wit

embroidered rheets and pillow stips.

The people were kindly, interested in

the nows of the outside world, cour

teovs, some quiet and some lcquacious.
“{ was now in the valley of the Va:

|

lira river, which flows south Into
|

Spain and over the rocky read trom |

Canillo and Encamp I passed churches }
Duilt of the brownish gray stones of

|

the country, with Catalan bell towers.

At Andorra la Viella, the capital, they

were celebrating their day of liberty.

and their flags of. yellow, blue and!

red—the blended colors of Spain the

spiritual and France the temporal

mother—were flying in summer sun-)
shine. I walked into Las Escaldas late

in the afternoon, passing bubbling sul-

phur springs, and was greeted bospi-

tably by Doctor Pla, the cultured pro“

prietor of a first-class hostelry. My

little guide left me to return to the |

dirty, muddy town of L&#39;Hospitale I

pade him farewell in French, and h |

“No, But I&#3 going to one of those

places of amusement where people!
drop chewing gum on the floor.”

When I see a cigar box bid

Up in the closet on the shelf,

m glad The smokes that Molty buys

Are betfer than | buy aryselt, |

eee |

handsome, respectful. and_ neatly

Difterentiation.

“Jg your husband an optimist?”
replied the

Willing to Instruct.

|

«Laay.” said Plodding Pete, “do you

tired-looking | want any wood chopped?”

5 e&# an optimist in hoping; “Yes.”

h best, but a good deal of a) “Well, if you&# gimme my dinner Ut

ihang around an’ give yer husband an’

|yer two grown sons an eloquent dis:

jeourse on bow wrang it ts of ‘em nat

|to turn in an’ do their duty.”
Her Excuse.

Blondine— Marcella paints and pow-

Ft othe limit.
\

Brunetie—Yes, she comes from a}

military family and belfeves in stand:

tng by the colors.
{

Refused to Listen, t

“Pardon me, sir.” began the vtction

lof fate who was competied to soltcit

¥
—_—_—— alms, as she approache | the crusty o‘d

’ Those Girls Again. bachelor&#39; desk, “bat | am a pour tone
|

Bdith—Miss Oldgirl says she bas! widow, end—
|

fust reached the marriageable age. “Excuse me.” interrupted the heart:

Marie—You don&# say. | wonder | less old bachelor, “but it is useless to

|

&

what delayed her. aay moré This is not leap year.
ff

meet Pie

&gt;an

peeinnemenneiy

HE&quot;

i

SHE ACCEPTED HIM. She Would Help.

—_ “win you marry met

“1 understand that you once swore

never to marry

[st aid. but | am ready to disregard |
my oath.”

“Don&#39; do that, | am going to help

you to keep it.”

Refining Influence.
|

“Do you think music exercives a re

fining inftvence?™ .

| “Beyond a doabt. The tune of my

jfamily’s favorite new soug makes the

words seem a!most proper.”

working at the dirty ttle inn, hired

@ mountain horse, and with sup

pressed excitement started 2. over

the rocky pathway back of the rude

littie church of this farsouth town

of France.

“1 mounted higher and higher above

the rushing Arfege river, sometimes

Bivedeard Explain | cramping and sometimes on horseback

|
The Interviewer—Why oid you 83 over the watershed between France

-|sassinate all your wives as soon as (We) ang Spain.
honeymoon was over?

Bluebeard—You see. I&# promised to! was picking his way along a moun-

tove each one as tong as she live and. tain ledge a tat cow stood calmly

|mo matter what other stus t&#39 cont
| geross the pathway. looked far up

mitted. | never disappoint a tady.”

_

the mountain and down tm the depths

of the valley and wondered what would

“it ts easy to see how ‘that. braxer | quietly, apparently with:

makes bis protits.~
me, Mrs. Cow thre her

“Why so?”

P

Don&#3 you notice his wife always
# nie al

ed) sk!wears watered sik!
Hehtning played around the mountain

peaks, and. it was thrilling to be in

Matching Hi Stock

ail refused you.
= Mr. Siyboy—Yea: because each of
Give kuew | was head over heels in|

“Jove with you.

——

Haney to Borrow From.

ni

pet.

The Size of tt

Hubby—My dear. Minnie, when you

keep_quiet you are the least of my

—

An Avaricious Gleam,

Did this lawyer offer yoo any em

|

are my Minnie mum
:

Decorative.

cew Helper at Army Canteen=—A tooth:

a&
told him bow t was burt} brash? Certainty. Would you .like

ay to split 50-50 if he wo the} it hard or soft?

could see by the wal bis’eved! Jock—-Hiesa you, ma’am. tm

rkled that we stood good chance | ink to use’ it:

9 get the money”
a

4 tion,

not o nde and the
It&# only for kit inapec: waded through

a 4
where river

taressed in brown corduroy, who was |

up into the pastoral coun: j thousands of cows may be seen brows

try of Andorra. Once whei my horse

|

ing

replied in Catalan, the Andorran |

tongue, At Las Escaldas hotel I found

many fat. Spanish priests, gay and)

{ alelue,

|

the initials J. D. M.

Jolly, who had come for the sutphur
|

baths, as well as numerous Andalu-

|
sians, up in the cool Pyrenees for their

| hot. 7
*

Raise Many Cattle.

Andorra has six counties, about a

dozen towns and some five thousand

habitants.

‘The chief ocupation of the people
is cattle raising, and thousands upon

the rich pastures, yet it has

neve .ccurred to Andorrans to milk

these cows and butter, and milk are

unknown in the republic. Dairy prod:

j
ucts are nonexistent. ‘The only theese

made is that from the milk of sheep
Visitors find ft impossible to procure

milk or cream for their’ coffee.

ba

to the city of Muskogee: for years.

She was: always causing trouble by

few days ago.

Amos’ Welch&#3 field, 50

of each month.

ticulars at once. 1, M. Alten, Passer
ft Traffic Manager, Rock Island:

| Lines, Room 71@.La Salle Station, Chie

cago.— Adv. =
J

redutous.

“Very credulous, is het&q +

“Why, you: could sell him a mort:

gage ona caatle in the air.”

ECZEMA AN RASHE

itehtng and Burni Scothed by Cuth

cura. Trial Free.

&quot Soap to cleanse and purify, the

Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,

|
Fest and sleep. follow the use ot these

gupercreamy emollients and indicate

apeedy. and complete healment in most

cases of young and old, even when the

qaqual remedies have utterly failed.

Sample each free by mat? with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. Xf,

Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.
——

_But a man’s friends seldom work

overtime on the friendship job.
—

Dr. Pierce&# Pleasant’ Pellets are the

. original little liver pills put up 40 yeare

“One Million Dollar’ and Ninety-Nine

|

&gt; ‘They regulate liter an

t

bowslen
SS Consider the bald-headed man; be

getting drunk and doping Up. Count*| camps not, neither does he brush.

ing all the times she has been sen- ee

tenced in this court, I would estimate

|-

Millions of ieular

that had abe served her time she
|

and recom Red Cross

weuld have served some fifteen. years.
STS :

will see to it personally that she!

spends the remainder of her days in

the Muskogee jail.&qu

KNOWS NOTHING OF HIS PAST

Middle-Aged Tennessee Man Loses all

Memory as-to His Iden-

women now use

Bail Blue. Al

Some women pu on airs and some

others tr te whistle them.

Housewor Isa Bur
it&# hard enough to keep house if

in perfect health, but a woman: whoj-

ia weak, tired and suffering from an

i

Chattanooga, Tenn—The medical |

society here-is studying the case of a

middle-aged, welldréssed man who

has suffered a complete lapse of mem:

ory. He has been in Chattanooga sev-

eral days and is registered as “D. G.}

Harris,” but he says he took that

name after he discovered himself to

have forgotten all facts of his identity. |
) He says he was on a train between

Aluefield, W. Va.. and Asheville, N.C.

when he realized his mental lapse.

Nothi in bis clothing or effects gave

except his laundry, which bears

He remained in

Bristol! two or three days and then

‘came to Chattanooga.

‘He has sufficient money for present

needs, but, the-supply of clothing car

ried in his grip reveals the fact that

he didn’t expect to make a lens trip.|
Local doctors promise him/a series of

memory tests and care will restore &

j

to-a normal condition. He is}

seems
Dean&#3 Kidney Pills have cured

thousands of suffering women. It&#
ded. special kid-

}

friend&#39 ai

used Doan&#39 Kidney Pilts and they re-

stored me to good health.&quot

Gat Dean&# at Any Store, 50c. 0 Box.

DOAN’S &quot;23&quo
PILZs

FOSTER- CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

greatly worried for fear his people, |

‘whoever they are, will think &quot; dead,

ag well as because of his fear that he

will never recover,

The Wretched
.

—S
|

O VO a

BRU TREED BY CHILDRE oConstipa
Six Tote From a Rural Schoothouse in

California Throw

Into Bear.

Redding, Cal—Six schoolchildren,

the oldest of them aged nine, treed a

bear at the Oak Run schoolhouse a

During the afternoon recess while

the tots’ were ‘at play bruin ambled

into the schoolgrounds. The children,

barking: like dags. took after the bear,

who, taking fright, climbed a tree to

Miss Vivian Brauer called the chil-

dren into the achoolhouse, locked the

door and, womanlike, pulled down the

blinds.
‘A few: minutes Jater the hear

climbed down the tree aad ran into

yards further

up the creek. Welch: shot and killed

it. There was-a barbecte at the Oak

Run schoolhouse the following day.

KILLS HORSE TO SA HOM

Wife Tells
&

ty short a

represented. Address THE &amp;

COMPANY, Brockwaxvitic, ras

‘Why She Poisoned Hus ns
cca which He

|

Pressmei saan
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Here is a store full of unusual Christmas gift op-

portunities and we cordially invite you to come and

see how easy itis to solve your gift problems thru

the aid of the many suggestions we are offering

you now.

Economy is certain and satisfaction assured

and the pleasure of selecting very real, because we

have anticipated your wants by choosing from the

many lines offered us, articles which we felt certain

would please youand meet your requirements.

Pelpful Hints for Her Christmas

HAND BAGS

Because bard tags come in so many different gtyles and

qualities and most everybody needs a new one, the gift sug-

gestions offered by the new arrivals in this stock are most

tempting.

Ba;e in newest designs, each =
50c

Bags in leather, good fasteners $1.25

Bag in five quality, lined é
: 1.50

Hand Bag for the traveler 600

GLOVES
Attractive and useful, Gloves are certain to be re-

ceived with pleasure. Aud every woman needs an extra

pair no matter bow many she already has,

Kid Gloves black, white, tan -
$1.25

Knit gloves black :
50c

Casbmere gloves black -

50c

Children’s gloves -

50c

RUGS

Beautitul ruge are always pleasing to ber and you may

evjoy them yourself, Come and eee the beautiful patterns

we are showing.
Velvet Rugs 36x72 each -

Axminster Rugs 27x54 each

Velvet Rugs 27x54 each

Velvet Ruge :

Velvet Rugs 18x36 each

IN READY-TO-WEAR

Choose your holiday attire now as our stcck of new

coate is complete to the last detail of fashion. Many pleas.

,ipg models in the heavier winter fabrice are evident. We

*

reduced the price on all garments and you can now buy a

coat avd save } your money.
,

All $20.00 coats now - o7
$15.00

All 16 00 coats now
12.00

All 12,00 coats now
9.00

All 8.00 coats Dow
‘600

All 6.00 coate now :
450

All 5.00 coate now
3.75

All 3,00 coats now
2.25

Grocery Department
Our groce department is better prepare

than ever before to-take care of your holiday re-&

quirements We sell only goo wholesome mer-

chandise in our pur food grocery and.in order to

get you fully acquainte with this department we

are giving the following Christmas special

_

Gold Medal Flour 24 1-2 poun sack

for -

Nappanee Flour, 24 1-2 pound sack

for = -
.

Large yellow Bananas

per dozen -

Sun Kist Oranges
per dozen :

New Soft Shelled Walnuts

per pound -

Heinz’s Plum Pudding
per can -

Heinz’s Mince Meat

per can -

Perfect Pineapple
per can -

Maple Corn Flakes

four packages

Merit Coffee

per pound

Larg Prunes

per pound -

Griffin Seedless Raisins

two pounds

Candied Citron

per pound.

Big Line Xmas Candi -

Xmas Trees
each .

Cheese, mild

.

85

.

80

15

30
.

22

25

20

25

25

25

10

25

25

10

50

22

Gitt Shoes for Everybod
Our gift stocks embrace the newest

styles in dress shoes, warm lined shoes,

comfort shoes, work shoes, school shoes,

comfortable house slippers in felt and

leather, dancing slippers and pumps, all

price within reach of the Christmas

purse, which is

limit just now.

necessarily taxed to the

Men’s fine leather hous slippers for

traveling bags - $1.00

Men’s heavy felt house slippers

high cut =
- 1,50

Men’s house slippers kid stiff soles 1.00

Men&# W. L. Douglas shoes 3.00 to 5.00

Women’s Comfy house slippers 1.50

Women’s warm lined shces - 1.50

Women’s Luxury shoes 2.50 and3.00

Women’s Queen Quality shoes $3 to 4.00

Children’s house slippers :

Children’s runabout shoes

Children’s rubber bocts

Pp

dand any

fact nearly a year to get the merchandise which we

thought best adapted to Christmas giving and how

well we have succeeded we ask you now to come

What He Would Like t Rec
Let us suggest that you buy father&#39; overcoat: or a

suit. Every time he wears) it, it will recall that happy

Christmas morning when the (amily. surprise bim with this:
x

practical lasting gift. Come, look over onr holiday displa;
.

of the best atyles, fabrics and patterns from America’s ead: =
bi Every g!

t bears our.
g&#

=

of satisfaction,

Men’s all wool Chinchille overcoats

&gt; ”
mixee 4s

Men’s all wool Blue Serge suits

Men&# all wool mixed suite

Boy all woot Chinchille overcoats

Boy all wool Blue Serge suite

NECKWEAR .-

Wontterfully beautiful are the new neckties we have for

Chrietmas. All ready to meet the demande of the moat

discriminating gift choseas, and you will find every mgi ~

exceptionally please with hie gilt if it ie tie from this

atore. He alwaye needs one more necktie no matter how

many he already has.

All Silk tiea Holiday boxes each

All Silk ties wide ende, each

‘All eilk ties tour in bands, each

SHIRTS

It i because oo many men like our shirte, that we sug
geet that birt or two be included in your gifte for father

or brother. A new shipment just received offers many
%

different patterns and new colore to choose from.
3

Men’s eilk striped abirts each - $150 —

Men&# plain and pleated shirts each - 1.00

Men’s wool military ebirts each 200° =

UNDERWEAR

Warm underwear makes a dandy present for father,

brother or one of the boys. It is so decidedly usefel that.

you van afford to buy exveptionally good qaality and

make him doubly glad.

Men’s wocl mixed union euite

Men’s beavy cotton uuion suits

Meo’a ribbed cotton uuion suits

Men’s two piece gar.nents each

Boys’ suits heavy, good quality, each

S. S. Mentzer & Son
BIG CHRISTMAS
Menton aa

SALE.

3 Indiana
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No Gazette Next Wee
B usual we shall presume upon

he goo nature of our reade and

‘not issue the paper on holiday week

We are sure ‘tht _res “wi do the

~azETTE force goo and not work a

Fereat hardship to anybod else.

he tithe will be taken to adjust
our books and accounts and to ge

‘in goo shape for the ne year.

‘Th office will be open to o friends

who may wish to renew their sub-

eoript and to send the paper to

&q Store Sold.

We bave another change of firm to

note among our business houses, ‘Mf.

D. Kizer last week contracted for the

sale of his grocery’ store to R. B.

Hendrickson of Rochester, the change

~~to take plac boon after the first df

Januvry. Mr. Hendrickson: is the

present auditor of Fulton county and

m does not expire until Jan,

‘a man of some experience in the

grocery trade, having owned a store at

Fulton before moving to Rochester.

Mr. Kieer hus not yet decided what

do but h is not likely to long

on the retired list.

Baptist Church

Our sloga for Sunday-school is.

very member vof the church in

Sunday-school and there on time!”

Il services at usual hours, Subjects

forevening sermon, “Lost opportu
Dec 30th

the wnieu pray service will be held

in this church and Bro, Martin of the

M F church will lead.

O, E Mitver,

ties.” Thursday eve!

Church of Christ Notes

God willing I will preach next

Lord’s day Dec. 26, at Sycamore

Chapel at 11 a. me and 7 p.m.

Theme for the morning serv

Job and the Book of Job.

theme Romar
7

in ited to these ser

A A.-BUNNER,

Minister of the Church of Christ.

Evening

Everybody

Married in lowa

An attractive wedding occurred

rat gh Congregational church Satur-

day morning, Dec. 11, &#3 at 10:30,

when Miss Amee Evangeline Wash-

ington was united in marriage to

Mr. Lloyd Byron Ehernman, of Tip-

~ “pecanoe. Indiana.

Rev. A. G. Wasnington, father of

the bride, performed the ceremony

in the presence of alarge number of

,
Witnesses, The bride is the young-

est daughter of R

Washington. She is ayoung woman

of fine talent and accomplishments,
a graduate of Valparaiso Universiy,

and has been musical director in
*~

public and high schools for two

years. Sh is also gifted in art and

domestic science. The groom is

alsoa graduate of Valparaiso Uni-

versity and is sUperintendent of the

Talma, Ind., high school. H isa

young man of refinement, energy

and high ideals.

After the ceremony at the churéh

the bridal party repaired to the par-

sonage where they ‘ere the recipi-

ents of a number of valuable pres-

nts and partook of a sumptuous

‘wedding dinner.

They will be_at home to their

friends at Tippecanoe, Ind., after

January J5th.—Wapello (Iowa) Re-

publican.

Church of Christ Notes

The sermons that are being deliver-

at the Church of Christ by evenge-

“ist Jesse F. Love: of Pensacola, Fla.,

‘are Ver interesting and instructive.

Mr. Love& subject for this week is,

a New Testament Church; its work,

worship and service, Mr. Love con-

fines himself ta_the Bible as the

authority for all of his teaching, This

-will be the last week of the meeting

sand everyone isinvited toattend the

1, {died of typhoi fever at Indianapolis

sj

came

“MENT IND TH

Marcaret “&#39;TARRis- Was

born’ in Richland. county, Ohio,
died“ at her

home in Mentone, Ind., .at mid-

night Dec. 16 1915, aged 77 years,

February 12, 1838;

10 months and 4 days.
When but a smal child her

mother died, and in 1846 her father,

‘Andrew Tarrris, married Mary Ann

Bailey, who tenderl cared for her

during childhood. In 1853, she

came with her parents to Kosciusko

county and they settled on a far
north of Mentone where a half-

sister, Mrs. Jerome Taylor

-

still

lives. Her father died Jan. 20,

1879 and the step-mother on Sept
29,-1895. Of her family a half

brother, Andrew Tarris, and a half

sister, Mrs. Jerome Taylor survive.

A brother, John Tarris; enlisted in

Co. K, 74 Ind. Vol. and -was

captured at Mumfordsville, Ky.,
and was finally exchanged. He at-

tempted to rejoin his regiment but.

‘before reaching it. .

On July 5,

lived through the trying conditions

of pioneer life on farms

Mentone until

of Mentone.come citizens

Martin, Argos,

Yoplen Mentone,

tin, Minneapoljs
Smith, Mentone; Mrs. Esther Allen,

BelleMentone, J.

Center, Ohio, Nathan  Martir

Toledo, Ohio, and Walter Martin

South Whitley, Ind.

Martin,

The husband_an fathe passe
away Aug. 18. 1911, ‘since whic

time she an her daughter Reba

Smith have lived together in the

Before marriage she be- pe,
n member of the Johnston

|

Baptist church which held services

in an old log school house that
stood about three miles northeast |

old bome.

of Mentone,

baptized her.

Elder Babeoe!

Some

The nanos associa.

Jan.-28 and 29.

Nappane is ta have new

‘creamery building of elaborat pro-

portions and fir proo

jon& ité last
tion will, meet -at Indianapo ‘on thre

Bee ‘i pee ‘that makes them

‘There are no 156 public
|

librar
buildings. in Indiana, 148 of which

have been given by Mr. Carnegie. | “~

Jacob Ruffner Of Syracuse age
=

82,&#39 struck by” a B. & O. train

last’ Friday~while “pickin up coal

along the

—

track

-

and instantly

Ben Wallace the Peru showman

cant stay out of the show business.

He recently” sold the Hagenback-
Wallace aggregatio for the purpose

of retiring, but now-he has bought
the Forepaugh-Sells- com-

bined shows and. will again enter

Mishawaka ha been” selected as

a site for a powder factory which

will employ 2,000 men in making

1859, she was married

to Socrates Martin, with whom she

west 0!

in 1882, when they
were one of the first families to” be-

To

them six sons and three daughters
were born, one son dying in infancy,

The surviving children are Jacob

Ind.; Mrs. L. D.

explosi
{

for Englan and France.

A committee probabl representing
the alliescspent several days at

n

|

Mishawaka logking over the Situa-

tion and soundin out public “senti-

ment. -It is said the factory will

start with enough orders to kee it

in operation for two years.

aues

Akron
-

Akron’s poultry association will

hold its annual show from Dec. 2

to Jan. Ist:

Mrs. Ina M. Brundige’ of Akron

and Dr, Byron Dawson of California

n

|

Were married last Wednesday.

n eee

Mrs. Burke Te of near Argos
h died Dec. 12 age 64.

Mary Boggs of Argo and Arthur

Hoffman of Ft. Wayne were married

c. 8,

The publi schools of Argos will

hold a Christmas ~bazaar at which

the pupils offer for a articles of

beock |: their own handiwork.
eee

rs later! Athens. .

she became a member of the Yellaw!

Creck church and soon after mo
ing to Mentone became affiliated |
with the church here of which s A’

was

a

member at death.

John Hartman of Athens

last Friday after a long illness.

Ajwood.-. ~

‘Ruth. Goghert of Atwood and

died

It is sufficient to say of her that! Glen  Steffe of Etna Green were

she was a good wife an

mother, and that she saw in ever}

person the good that was in them,

frailties and short-

comings wit that charity that is
covering the

the gift of grace.

Funeral service’ were held: Mon

day afternoon at the Baptist chure!

in charge of Rev. O.

W. Littrell, of Warsaw.

bod

Mentone cemetery”

«
—

Carp or THANKS

We desire to express to th

neighbors and friends our thanks -

for the many kindnesses, help and

sympathy shown us dwfing the hour

of our bereavement in the death of

our mother, and especiall to those

who expresse their sympath in.

the forar of flowers and the Rev.
Miller for his words of comfort.

~Tas Cumbres.

Church Dedication

The new Methodist church at

Warsaw will be dedicated on Sun-

day, Jan. 16. The date had been

set for Dec. 19, but. circumstances

compelled a postpenment.” Bishop
McDowel is is ehpect to officiate.

The entire cost of the building has

been provided
dedieatory -exercises: will- be

thanksgiving and praise servic

E Miller,

pastor of the church, and Rev. A.

Because

of the inabili of one son, Andréw;

to arrive in time for the funer the

s held until Tuesday mor
ing when burial was mad in the

d

|

married Monday -

de tee

Bourbon.
JH. Matchett of Bourbon has

sued Beyer Bros. ‘of Winona for

$9000, an amount loaned the Inter-

».;ufba company and indorsed by

h

|

the Beyers.

Claypool
Dr. Everett Ulrich of near Clay-

pool and Viola Kimball of New
York, were married on Tuesday of

last week
Daniel Wolf of Claypool was ar-

rested in Warsaw Monday for

! getting drunk, reckless auto driving
| and beating ‘his wife for her inter-

e fering with his sport.
rae

Etna Green, ~

The basket ball game Saturday
evening at Etna Green with Atwood

resulted in a score of 71 to 6, in

favor of the home team.

The three weeks revival service

which. closed at the Christian church

at Etna Green Sunda evening re-

sulted in thirty conversions.

A number of the neighbors of

Mrs. Richard Hazen of Etna Green

gathered -at her home. recently and

provided enough wood to kee her

in fuel fo a year.

Here area few of the sick peop |
mentfoned at Etza Green: Mrs.!
John Phend, Mrs. Rose Lockhart,

for, so that the Re Diekson, Mrs. Helen Kunt Chris
a&#39;S Harshner Mrs. Esther Guy ™*&

ta Ethel Spons

lymouth.
Wm.*Murphy of Plymo is

critically i.»
Charle Crestnér-of Ply i

very seriousl sick.
—

L. G, Harley*has peer as!

the new postmaster at Plymouth.
+ Lon Stevenson of Plymout had

a new Studebaker- struck by
ast_ Pennsylvania train on Sunda

last: week and~ wrecke ‘I at~

tempti to°-eross “the “wac the

wreck,

R ‘ochester. : ort

Elmer Easterday -slippg on the

icy wal at: Rochester and broke
hi leg.

Bunk. Daily o Rochester paid
fine and costs fora drunk last

the same class.

Another Fulton’ count yon 3

is

being petitiqne for, to extend from

.|the Lowésto road south-west of

Rochester, a distance of three miles

east to th Michigan roads

|

\

~ Fee

Silver Lake -

C. Ex Wiltrou of Silver Lak has

been on the sic list for some time.

TB, Hathaway of Silver Lake

and & J. Kream “of “Ros “Hillva traded properti
aan

Warsow.
=

Wayne Boggs, south of Warsaw

is reported quite sick,

James Deafenbaugh of Warsaw

died Monday, age 35.

Mrs. Eber Swafford, of Warsaw,

age 65, died last Sunday.

Sickness at Warsaw, grip and

measles, takes 126 pupils from the

schools.
|

Robert Love the boy burglar
wh has been in jail at Warsaw for

Tuesday of last week and was give
a sentence of from two to fourteen

years.
eee

‘inona

Captain Owen O. Wiard presiden
of the International Association of

Detectives has purchase the Van-

deventer home at Winona Lake and

this noted detective is now a per-

manent resident of the place
The annual visitors at Winona

Lake will be grieved to learn of the

death of W. C. Hall of Indianapolis
who has served as Superintendent
of the Winona Sunday-school for

many years. He was well-known

and liked by the thousands of

summer visitors each— at the

park. Mr. Hall’s death was caused

by paralysis.

&gt Farm Loans ~

Tf you are wanting-a loan later
on, better arrange for it now. You

are sure that you will have it when

you want it, and you pay no

interest on the money, until you

get it.  Ixptana Loan & Teust Co,

Warsaw, Ind.

To The Mentone People
Never before has the Christmas

trade bought such good gifts.” You

{ean find in this pretty store. the;

selection yo want in the newest.

i
things, both. in price and ‘quality.
To visit our store wi salve your

P theecie to offer.
Tats Gu.worta Srores,

Wars Ind

nice” am dry; bein safe to walk on.

machine got stuck resulting in th
:

week. ‘Ed Hill was_another one i

some months was found guilty on}
*

‘were cleane soon a the snow fell, are

Hwhile all thosé no leatied, are. icy
and unsaf “Wh js it that owners of

walks will ‘let the snow remain on

them till it is ice- it tinsafe fo
their neighbo as well as their own

families. If ‘thi condition is aHowedl

tw continue throug the winter we are

likely to_have&#39; on crippl per-

hap for life and the tow have a big

damag to pay. No one wants their
front lawn untrimmed in the summer,

but it is. much worse to leave the

careles and unsightly an is danger
ous ae well, » Let. us ha our: town.
as well care for in ‘Wintera in su

oe

M. E. Announceme
On Thursd eyenin at 6 o&#39;c

will be held The final rehearsal for th
Christmas cantata. Asthe rehearsa

thi year have been great disturbed

by the grippe epide i

it is especiall
desired that every child-haying a part
be present af this times ~~

The regular midweek prayer meet~

ing is at 7:15 on Thursday evening-
Way and methods of promotin the

success of our comin revival services

will be discussed and the prayers. will
be large directed towar the’ sam
services.

On Friday the Epworth League will

hold their Christmas market in John

Aughinbaug sho “The. proce
of this sale will he give to Missio

OnCheitu8 ave.)‘Friday at 7:30

the Sunday- will give their

Christmas entertainment, consisting
ofa short. miscellaneo program,
followed by the Cantata, “Down the

Chimne with Santa Claus.” Santa

Claus himself has promise to be

present with a generous treat for each

of the children of the Sunday-school.
All members - frieuds of tHe

church are asked to reserve New Years

Eve for the goo fellowship meeting

at the church. A genera ‘goo time,

including a free oyster supper is being
planned

Everybody invited to the Sunday

vices. Morning sermon subject,

w Year Meditations.” O. T. M,

Class Party.
Twenty-five guests gathere at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Lyon

Tuesday evening, Dec. 21, and be-

tween the hours of 5:30 and 7.00 par-

took of an elegant three course dinner.

The banquet was given by th losing

side of Miss Helen Eddinger& Sunday-
school ‘clas of the Baptist church.

The class divided evenly in two groups

for a contest running over eight Sun-

days, the points being based on at

tendance, new members an offerings,
aid the losing side agreeing to give a

banquet to the side winning. The

banquet served was an evidence of

gracious spirit in which part of the

class lost the contest but not interest

in the elass work. “Such an interest

has been aroused that the class bids

fair to become the largest in the school.

Th class is compose of young peopl
and all who are not in some school are

cordially invited to betome a member.

A Holiday Wedding
Invitations have hee received here

to the marriage of Leroy Cook, son: of

Rev. ©.-A. Cook, a former pastor of
the Mentone Baptist church and Miss

Mary Jane Graham of Franklin, Ind.
|

Mr. Cook is a graduat from the

_ College and altho’ h was

quite Young when h left Mentone he

will be remembered “b many of the

peopl here, as he has occasionl visit-

edvhere, ‘x guest at the home of his’

ts
walk over, all those that |

(

walks uncleaned of sno! a tha dook

|

4

Engtia “clas will ack
the study of “Th Tale/ -Twa:
Cities,” immedi at
vacatio

Stat High Sch Tosp z

‘Pearo and Kdeon B. Sarber, count
anperiotende were at -this Pete
‘Taeada waorai

The. ‘Dome Seience- ait ar
making Christ catid vhi week.

Iris aver har “tan for them to

fand a Ba No Year.

The gtipp ee to bate ma
of the atudente i ‘Ate olatehi

Mire Addie Ratow formeretadent:
here visited th echo ‘Toeag 7.

The Geome celasee will eo
‘take up their work in the

Everyone “is pajoic over ~ the. .

expected Christmas vacation. ne +.

week.
t

Th come examinations“were

taken Monday ard I nee of this

week,

Don’t forget the baske b game

at Mentone next _Thur
| th as

of Recember,
~ Lost, 5.00 Anyon dndi ar
eaid amount pleas return to Dr Cc

L. Tucker. No rewar offére

The state inapector, J. “B. Pearo
the trustee of Wayne townsbip and

the county superinten ~ “Mr.

Sarber, were her Monday.

Som of the committees for solicit-_

ing the pian funds were bus Satur.

day. Good success ha been re-
~

ported We are truly. thank to

those who are aidin ua.

Diss Velva Leavitt the primary
teacher was absent last week on ac-

coupt.ot sickness. Misa Wieeler of

Mentone took her placein the echool

room,

R. J. En our janitor ie been

confined to bis bed for the past wegk

with grippe. Andrew, bie eon, is

taking hie father’s plac in the daties

‘at the achool house.

Ralph Doran gave” a fine lectare

to the seventh and eighth grade

Tueeday morning on tho subjec of

soliciting for a piano. We are ia.

hope of turning several lecturers

as well as poets out of Beaver

Dam High Schoo.

“Christianity’s Greatest Peil”
By. Augustus Conrad Ekbolm—

The peril mean is Roman Catholi
cista and th book is written almost

_

entirely from the standpoin of

American conditions, Tt is point
_

out that- Roman Catholicism or
deflection from the standard of

pure Christianit and that it con-

stitutes the most serious danger

now facing the United Stat Her
and there the languag is exagge
ed, anid the view and criticiams of -

Protestan are often too vague

and gener to be of much service.

But the general plea i as true as it
=

is forceful, and may b commend
to the earnest attention of all

American. citizens, Part Vis

especiall goo “why I am not a

Roman Catholic Atlanti City;

Beacon
P

‘ishin Co.

ee
= =- fe gure we can éui you

in you choice of prece “Shafe
aunt, Mrs. CM, Smith, The -wed-

‘din will occur Dec. 29. =~

&amp;

Goodwin.»
:
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How to Avoid Condition Brough

About by Overeating.

Plenty of Vigorous Outdoor Exerciee

Witt Help Digestive Organs ae

similate Fooa—Better Than

Doctor’s&#3 Prescription.

By IRENE WESTON.

MANY people habitually feel

or tess out-of-sorts for the

days following Christmas that

Christmas ailments have come to be

recognized as a necessary aftermath

of the festivities.

Of course. the children will always |

overeat themselves; U they were not

allowet to e all Borts of indigestible

things, they would feel they were be-

ing cheated cut ef half the Joy of th |
say Christmas season, As a matter of

children at all who

of sufferers from

neglecting to subscribe to one simple

ruje of health, frequently find thera:

selves more or lees unhappy inside, |

aad more tiréd and run dewn physical: |

ly ‘at the the Christmas holi-|

days than be

Of se, children ¢o overeat thea

selves more often than grown people

They rejcice, however, in the -poss

sion of powers Tecuperation which

grown-Y)
e prime & life,

can only look back on wit envy, Too

© many sau

too many sweets

als, may bring on a sharp

in a few hours all

soon eager

AN IRREPRESSIB @0

He roller skates where

dishes and plates

In jeopardy lay, UN some fell with &

ahcek.
°

With an Indian yell on the doll&#3 house

he fell,

‘And added poor dolly’s scalp to his belt:

Then knocked of Its toes and Its fair Gre-

an nose
was of wax—he proceeded

without one regret:

head till his face
Two tubs he uF

He stood on h

turned blue

ain he tore and then sighs

it

ed for

more

Inventively miscuievous things he might

do.

He hid granny&#39 specs, but that didn&#3

.

:

weet ?

TRICOUNR GARETTE MENTONE INDIANA

the

N =

to more-whole-beartedly than on

doard the ships of the United States

navy.

Observance of this

OWHBRE in all th world ia

Christmas” entered

chief of all na-

of course, in

Into each of the continental “home

ports” (headquarters of certain indi

vidual vessels) the big gray monsters

come dropping in by twos_and threes

ti, in New York and Philadelphia,

and Norfolk and Frisco, 1t looks al-

most like a uaval review. According |

to long established custom, they are

there to give the boys in blue run

on the beach (“liberty,” ag they call

| it a the service), and every man jack

who is not actually undergoing pun-

| ishment is allowed and encouraged to

‘take his look at the bright lighte—go

home on leave or uptown for fun or

anything else he likes a8 long as his

money lasts but away from. the ship |

\in any event. This-cuetom applies

not alone to the entisted men, but to

the officera_as well and, when Christ:

mas morning dawns in a-home port.

there are not Itkely te be many more

persons on board

afly

man-o&quot;- than

the regulations call for in the mini

mum.

The few “shipkeepers” cannot, un-

=Rose Milis Powers, tn Youth&#39; C

In the nurséry wondering eyes,

Stockings full and bulging out,

r

re!

Compan

MANNE OF GIVIN PRESENT

Simple Little Embellishments Such at

Ribbons, Seals and Holly Count. -

tor Much.

At no time does the-manner of do-

Christma Holidays.

.
‘

Ne Celebration by John Quincy Adams

Because He Regarded Religiqus.

Festival as a Fo@ish

Extravagancs.

CCORDING to history the onty

president of the United ‘States.

who&#39;d not celebrate Christmas

ibecause he regarded it as a foolish

extravagance) was John Quincy Ad-

ams, “the .most economical man

known in public life.”

Mrs. John Adams. the wife of the

second president of the United States,

had a most discouraging time trying

to make merry in the White House

during the Christmas holidays. (She

was the first’ wife of president to

oelebrate Christmas in the executive

mangion in Washington, for the presi.

dent. and Mrs. Washington were al-

ways at Mount Vernon for the helt:

days.) She had no dominating sense

of economy, but it was the White

House itself that was shabby, and a

Christmas reception given to the mem-

bers of congresa b the president

proved, from her point of view, to be

a-ghastly faiture.

President Jefferson .waa a widower

with four daughters, and during his

second administration Martha, tho eld-

est, was the bead. of her father’s

household, and made Christmas the

happy and festive occesion it was de-

signed to be from&#39;th time ‘when the

star etood still above the manger in

Bethlehem.
:

‘There were trées, and decorations.

9. Thow shal act h Thos
Thos ah

a

eee ee

RRR

RR

TWo TOT IN A TOY SHO

Little Denny Was Almost Beyond

Hoge in tha Eyes of His Older

i

-Glater, Aged Six.

ee

She wan sfx if she waa a day: she

had a little fat back im a little black

coat and her wisps of hair

matehed red. tamo’ehanter, In

her firm hand she held a struggling

boy about a year younger, and they

were getting into the elevator at &a

‘ig department store and making for

“toys.”

and all sorts of entertainments for the

cpitd of.the official farriliée, as well

g Bifts for the poor of the capital.
ing a thing count for so much a6 at

the time. of Christmas giving; abd

while in a few instances there are

Children are not allowed, unaccom-

| panied by guardians, in most large

shops, but such was’ her air of re-
der such circumstances, make a very

successful effort toward merriment,
foods which causedo f

5 exercise, whic’

ta cutt

tion and clog u

it is to separate the waste

srs from the good in-the food we

body of those poison

nerry, within fair mod

t
f

se, However, You mus

holp your digestive ot

plenty of vig
0

hours’

ay meal, a round of golf or
8

yor Kame with th

root, and a two-mile

the half-hour before the eve:

will de found worth more

mount of doctor&#39; prescrip

irritabil

int

which are such

th of the Christmas holidays.

is the key to

e88

\
|

\

||
fet

s
“Do you ever wish you were a girl

asked the visitor.

“Only at-Christmas time,” answered

the boy.
“Why do you wish tt then?”

“Because of the stockiags

wear.”

they

Cultivating the Christmas Spirit,

“Alas!” sighed the moody man,

“there is no gladness for me in this

joyous season.’

“Tut-tut!” said the optimist. “Sure-

ty there isa ray of sunshime for you,

as there is for all of us if we but

look for it.”

“No,” replied the moody ona Tr

have not a single friend and no rela-

tives with whom am on speaking

terms.”
“Cneer up, then, advised the other,

with a shade of envy in nis tone

“Can&# you be glad decause you will

not have to ouy any Christmas pree

enter”

las we re

ma dear, Goot-night,

such a good boy to-

Christmas Services Ameng the Eskl-

mos of Labrador—Part Most Er-

joyed by the Children.

aid thi

ad

habited. But |

taciturn

to the

utryto

3 ns in their ow

the inhabitant

young, the men on one side and the

women on th

eager expectation. It i8 quite dark

and the bell ri All

ad in. the dest

ter.

ome from these

whenever it is possible sleigh’

4 to bring these disabled ones

ch.

ne little children the happtest
os later when

och

For th

part of the services ¢

a receives a lighted candle,
|

g the light of the world,

dle stands in a white turnip

wh rves as a candlestick. Most

of the candles are made trom deer

tallow which the Eskimos bring to

the jonari After the services

the children eat rot only the turnip,

put what is left of the candle as well.

One year only about ten persons,

cstly mon, could come from the

nearest island. The ice had been

ariven together, and rather than miss

the Christmas service thoy had risked

their lives in crossing over on that

rouving, heaving, broken ice to the

sland. Then they had to climb

cuntains and walk threugh the

snow until they reached the mis:

station after twenty-three hours

exhausting

sic:

mare’ through the snow.

How happy they were to be in time

to celebrate the Christmas festival in

the house of their God! About six

days later, when the ice had formed.

all the rest of the people came, but

oh! so sad and downhearted. Like

little children they told the mission-

aries their tale of sorrow. They de

scribed how sad they all had been

when they found that it would be im:

possible to come to the mtission sta

tion for the Christmas service.

“Christmas Past.”

It was indeed a gracious tme, and

of the revels and cere-

monies and find foolish beltefs” of

Christinas Past, we mignt regret what

we have jost in this tamer and tese

picturesque age, it we did not know

that. never before in history was

Christmas kept so truly and heartily

in the spirit of the dav as it is now.

We have dropped a good many rude

and gomo pretty customs, but we have

gained a troadening spirit of almost

universal charity, a feollve c& ree}

protherhood, that is perhaps none the

less real that it ie held in check &

good deat during rest of tac year.

—Charles Dudley Warner.
oe

A French Custom.

In France ebiléron-—piace thelr

shoes before the mentlopiecs, in an-

tacipation of u visit from Father

Curietmas.

Rear Admiral Samuel McGowan writes

in the National “Monthly, but what

they lack in numbers they inwariably

make up in other ways; one of these

ways being the complete satisfaction |

‘

of the inner man.

Abroad and at sea, though, it is al-

together different. Every soul on

|

y has at when the

was being the Creator

nered up all the waste material he

d left over and made Labrador out

» people say the Creator

A Christmas Concert on Board Ship.

board, from the usually sedate flag

officer and the more or less unap-

proachable first lieutenant, down to

“Jimmy-legs” and the ship&# cook and

| the messenger boy, voluntarily consti-

tutes himself a committee of one to

see the thing through in “old navy”

fashion, and even King Neptune, when’

|
he comes on board on “crossing the

line” to douse every hayseed and

landlubber, has a formidable rival in

the “spirit of Christmas.”

it mattere not much whether the

ship be anchored off Vera Cruz or}

| plowing through the Pacific ocean, |

ue distance from home and friends |

makes it incumbent on all to do their

|

level bést to make at least a brave try
|

for “Merry Christmas.”

Routine drills are entirely suspend

ea; and, except for cleaning ship

(cleanliness in the navy being deemed

|not only akin to, but actually neck

and neck with godliness itself), not &

lick of avoidable work 1s allowed to

|
be done by anybody.

“AML hands” are cailed, to be sure, on

Scheduled time, but many more men

| than usual are allowed to “sleep in,’

| after the tiniest minimum of

tidying up, preparations for the day&

| festivities are gotten under way.

|
here is a varied athletic program

that begins in the forenoon, and after

an hour or so off for dinner at mid-

|
day, continues well along toward sun

set. Sailors are taught to be thorough.

So they go at their potato races and

ple-eating contests and tugs of war

ad@ jumping contests_with the samo

tervor that they show when trying for

other, are waiting in)

j have

jally
ness,” as the

een completed (or not wnusu-

called off “on account of dark-

baseball people say),

‘and, after an early supper, « stage is

rigged upon the jeck and the

crowning event of the entire oelebra-

tion is on. ‘Sometimes it is a minstrel
le per

those who overdo the outward embel-

lishment of gifts, none of us now like

to offer the simplest little remem-

Brance unless wrapped in spotless pa-

per, tied with gay ribbons and adorn

with bright seals expressing merry

greetings.
‘And this is as’ it should be for the

holiday season gains a great deal of

cheeriness and zest from the multt

plicity of beribboned white parcela

whisking to and fro, and we do net re-

gret the passing of the yellow paper

bundle of our grandmother&# day.

But the attractive appearance of the

gift is not all that counts; we must

careful of the how and when and

where of presenting it.

‘The time that custom more and

more sets apart for the exchanging of

gifts among friends is Christmas eve,

any time from dusk to midnight; put

CQristmas day itself&#39;t sacred to pre-

senting gifts within the family circle.

Some families put all the gifta in

the Mbrary or living room, in separate

piles, and then, after a deliberate

breakfast, they all walk in and open

the packages in the presence of each

other:

Never give a gift in person if you

can contrive to send it or put it where

ft will be found awaiting the recipient

when he or she is alone, for when re

ceived in this way the gift makes its

strongest appeal to one’s appreciation.

In giving money, even to near rela-

tives, the utmost care should be taken

to give it in the most delicate way

possible; especially if you know the

money is needed.
‘One of the cleverest ways isto take

a tiny Japanese umbrella, place the

money in a paper bag and, after roll-

ing and tying the bag around the up

r part of the handle underneath.

close the umbrella over it and te with

narrow ribbon.

‘Another good: way ia to preeent an

attractive little booklet with a check

or a greenback for a bookmark, writ

ing on the ftyleaf, “note page 14.”

Turning to see what is noted, dhe

fresh new paper money is seen and

the recipient appreciates the manner

of its presentation no less than the

material benefit.

WHY YOU HANG STOCKIN

Popular Christmas Custom Said to

Have Come Down to Us From

Old Italian Practice.

‘There is a story from Italy which

some st ;ppose to be the beginning of

the present {dea of the Christmas

at Years ago old St

Nicholas of Padua used to throw

in them in

ose

became

hang this knitted sack Just inside

window that St. Nicholas. might

in as he

out of use the

batituted. In the

Play \Ganta, if you will, but

@on& get your whiskers burnt.

“Although ‘tha. Madisons did not

spend all of their Christmases in the

White House, om acccuat of the: little

historical interruption by the British.

when they occupied other quarters for

a time, the brilliant Dolly a

record for holiday bespitality and

merrymaking that has never been sur

passed.
When Andrew Jackson came to the

White House he was bowed and bro-

ken by the death of his wife and ce-

}pressed by potitical animositi¢s. He

aad neither, heart nor the slightest in-

clination for holiday celebrations. yet

he pulled himself together at Christ:

mas time, and saw to it_that the day

meant something happy to those in

the White House.

In the meantime the-Monroe admin

istration. was marked by wothing in

‘oliday celebrations be-

‘conventionally pre-

scribed, and after President Jackson&#

efforts at keeping the spirit of Christ-

‘mas in spite of his own personal’ sor

rows, President, Harrison did not live

|to seo a- Christmas in the White

| House.

Mrs. Tyler ved to celebrate only

one Christmas inthe White House:

‘After hisBecond marriage the Tyler

administration was noted forvits bril-

Viant entertatnments. Whether it was.

bristinas or any other time

year, hospitalities-were dispensed im

the old Virginia style, and there was

no stint of merrymaking-at the White

Rouse.

‘The Polk administration reverted to

the grim and practical idea of John

Quincy Adams. Perhaps it was not

economy that changed the Christmas

|
celebration at the White House; it 1s

@ificult to define the reason why Pres-

ident Potk dia not make the holidays

a-festive event in the executive man

sion; it may. kave been the tempera-

ment of the chief executive; perhap
it was because Mrs. Polk cid not be-

lieve in the gay and festive way of

celebrating the holidays, ding

to intimate history, ahe did not.

President Zachary Taylor, brilljant

figure in military history, who bad no

chance whatever in the soct a

of the White House, because

im little more than a year after he

taken his seat as. president of

and spent only one

‘White House, be-

igtration to the

sponsibility, of decorum, that it would

have been a bold foorwalker who

dared to question her.

Nor, evidently, was it her first vist:

The boy, still held in leash, ran in

front and made straight for the space

devoted to Santa Claus, his reindeer

and his sleigh, piled with toys.

‘There was a background of fr and

cedar and a huge Christmas tree, but

the pair sat down before the. fascinat-

ling old fellow tn bis red robe, his

long white beard, holding his big

whip, and from hia face the small boy

did not turn from worshiping in sok

emn adoration. 2

‘Across the room was a creche; also

a wonderful and beautiful thing. The

infant Jesus in the manger, the moth-

‘er in her blue robes, St-Woseph, with

hie staff, the three Kings resplendent.

The children had. been perfectly
still for fifteen. minutes looking

‘Santa Claus, wher the little girl whis-

pered to the boy. He squirmed, strug:

gied, but she was too much for him.

She dislodged nim from his seat,

dragged him to the creche, and with

motherly, Irish piety, pressed him on

his knees

Reverently ehe described the holy

group, then” wéuld incite» devotion

from a more human motive.
._

“See the cow, Denny; you mind the

cow we used to milk last summer at

the farm when we went on th

air? See the goat, Denny; you mind

the goat in our alley? It&# his. pitcher.”

But Denny whined and pul]

pulled to be back again to his idol.

‘The little girl looked up. Her

was that given by every woman since

the beginning, for every man for

whose soul she Bolds herself respon”

sible.
“Denny,” she sald, “Denny likes

Saxta Claus better than he likes God.”

time to
ha hi
eae

— aig up the chunn
far away

\the way of hi

had

the United States,

“Shortly after pr

£

someone writes of President Fillmore,

“pis wife died, and a year later ®

Qaughter, an oaly child passe to the

great ete! 4rait
————
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized |

PROMSNENSROO

European War News

ermauy bus tareatened to expel

the entente alles from Saloniki, ac:

cordiug to the London Times’ Athens

correspondent, Premier Skouloudis

rejoined that in no case would Greece

allow Bulgarian troops to set foot oD

Greek suil.

M Marghilomen leader of the Rou

manian conservauye party, was Te

ceived in audience by King Ferdinand

at Bucharest and presented bis maj

esty with a penton urging that Row

maida gu to War on the side of Ger

muny

Gen, Sir Douglas Hale has

pointed to succeed Field) Mar

French in command of

san France and Flan

jounced offcially (n

has been appointed
commander in-thtel

in the Unite
French

Vand ¢

stroned

Kingdow.

jnisehe Zeitung

overnment

»

neutral

vm Ke
The Amster

T By
says

has intorned Greeve that tl

gene on the Bulgarian Greek frontler

ventne toneer be maintained Dow LBe |

athe allies are on Greek territory.”
rr

military

he by whieh |

hand tp the
al

has ce
a

agreement with the

ft wilh Rive thes

large area
Anglo- |

commanders mapped Ou!
being pec

ease of Salontkt

whieh

essary tor the d

destruction of the |

was received [rout

en newspa

fhe crew were

loss of the

dental ex

A report of Ute

the acck:

Domestic
oolboys a man were

ly |

y was serioust
and

na anotuer

pus bear

a crossiny

NO».

» killed, another

aded and a

erious wounds 10was profatcy
tuoruatly, Would

detective suitered

gun fight between Geo derecUves and

the baudiin al St Minn.

swept through Lau

ynties, MISSIs:

of Cullum,

an

re

ewe

persons and

inet

hotly eK

was lth

bre at bet

his wife, Joste

tiarbaro were burned

t Parnell

vet

lren

be

Search ts DEE

by the police.

strike on the Bett Line Railway

company, which practically paralyzed

transshipment of freight for the past

few days. was ended After an inter-

change of
s between ofl:

cjaie of the road a
the strikers’ COM

mittee, G W Hanger, assistant

United SU
mumissioner of media

tion and conciltay ted as arbiter.

nogotiatic

s cor

‘The bodies of Jesse Seligman.

treasurer of the Gloversville Leather

and Mrs. Seligman were

voand in their bedroom at Gloversville,

N t is believed Seligman killed

his wite and shot bimselt,
eee

company.

George Horn, & prominent politician

of Irvine, &lt;y.,
Was assassinated as he

walked along the streets of that town.

‘The White Star line has agreed to

pay $664,000 In settlement of all

claims arising from the sinking of th

‘Titanic on April 15, 1913 when more

than 1,500 person were drowned, attcr

heys for the line announced at New

York.
_

os

pant Koenig, formerly head of the

secret service of the Hamburg-Ameri-

fan line, and Richard Evil Lindecker

were arrested at New Yori by agents

tr the departiment of justice charged

with conspiracy to attempt to blew

up the Welland canal
ere

Mrs. tala Comstock, aged se

four, o San Dicgo. Cal.. arrang;

a flight with Aviatol

noffer, Jt.

of the fying

- San Diego ba:

swoman.

|
understood that the race wi

wenty- to permit the p

ed tor al prepa’

Anton Meyer: | mi

that ended with the falling of our Own

boat in the waters of

y and the death of the

serTRICOUNTY Ga = MENTOR INDIANA

Foreign i

Announcement was made by the

foreign office at London that the

steamehip Oscar Il, having oD board

the Ford peace party, bas been per.

mitted to procee on her voyage

Christiania, Guaranties were Te

quired that the contraband cargo be

returned to Eng
.

PRES AND

M GA
Simplicit and Goo Taste Mark

Ceremony at Home of

It was officially announce at Lon: Brid
don by the private secretary to Earl

ride.

Kitchener, British secretary of war,

that the report of the engagement of

Earl Kitchener to the dowager coun-

toss of Minto was untrue.
:

oe

The Austro-Hungarian admiralty an:

nounced at Vienna that it is entirely

Oppose to any disavowal of the course

of the submarine commander who was

responsible for the sinking of the Ital:

ian steamship Ancona.

trary, it approves his con

declared that he would have been con-

sidered as having failed to perform bio

duty if he had allowed the Ancona to

escape.

No Fuss and Feathers at the Wilson

Wedding—Bride ts Attended by

Sister— Honeymoon

ta the South.

Washington, Dec. 18—Omicial and

here never saw @ more

quiet wedd! ne nuptials of

President Wilson and Mrs.

Bolling Gait, this evening, in the wi

pretentious Galt home at 1308 Twen-

tieth street.

‘Only members of the immediate

families witnessed the ceremony.

William G, McAdoo was the only cab-

Jne officer present, and he was there

‘as the husband of the president&

youngest depghter. Even with the

Himited number of guests, the house |

was packed, for both bride and bride:

groom have many close relatives.

-The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Miss Bertha Bolling of this city.

She was attired in & traveling costume

and carried a magnificent bouquet of

e. for 18 years

|

Cronigs, As a selected grchestra
fied agland, dled 8 trom the Marine band played the wed:

x women were injured tn

putter riots ai Cologne, according to

an Exchange Telegraph company dis-

patch to London from. Amsterdam.
eee

Twenty-si

Personal
Capt. Edward O&#39;Meag Condon,

Civil war veteran and Irish patriot,

died at his home at New York at the

nuge of seventy-four years. He was ac

tive in the Fenian movement in ire-

land.
oon

Viscount Alvers

lord chief justi
London, Viscount Alverstone resign

two years ago owing to ill health.

ton

ot

ding march she met the president in

the hallway outside the parlors and

|

together they went slowly down to the

great altar of flowers erected at the

‘Announcement was made at New Cast end of the rooms. The wedding

York that the next Vanderbilt Cup Ting used was a plain gold circlet

race will be run at the Sheepshead |

marked with the initials of the bride

Ray speedway on May 13 next, It ts |

and bridegroom.

1 be 300
Keep Hour a Secret.

‘distance.

_

In order to avoid the crowds of curi-

ous folk in Washington the hour of

the wedding was kept secret until late

Sporting

iiles or slightly under that

eee

‘Through the action of the American

league In accepting the proposals from

the National and Federal leagues &

t was declared at Chicago. A |

peace agreement will be drawn UD

soon, ‘The main points of the treaty

will call for the dissolution of the Gil

jnore circuit, ‘T Cubs will be trans:

ferred to President Weeghman, owner

of the Wlales.

4. heavyweight champion

red Fulton have been

Articles of agreement clos-

ing the tight were signed at Chicago.

The fight is to take place in New Or.
|

leans March 4 and is scheduled to 60

20 rounds.

Jess Willar

boxer, and

mi

o oe

Washington
‘A turther parley with Austria over

the sinking of the Ancona was dectd-

ed upon by President Wilson and bis

fdvisers at the cabinet meeting held

ve Washington, After considering the

Austrian reply 1 using to accede to

ihe blunt demands tade by the presl

remptory note of last

ion will endeav-

e steamer before the Te

passengers is indefensi:

olution extending the
per year passed the jn the day. Th plan worked with

success and the police had no trou!

In handling the few hundred men,

women and children. who pressed

eagerly in the streets near the Galt

home.

‘As soon as the ceremony over

and the bride had been saluted by

those present in the accustomed fash-

jon, while the smiling groom received

congratulations, the newly-weds sped

away in a big White House automobile

to the Union station and took a train

to the South for their honeymoon. If

they told anybody their destination

that person kept his secret well. It

{a reported from family circles, how:

ever, that the couple will be away Un-

til the first week in Januar:

‘They must be back in Washington

by January 7, though, because on that

date the president and. Mrs. Wilson

will act as host and hostess at a great

reception to be given in the White

House for the

sentatives at the national

Moreover, congress will have recoD-

fair

on by
a strict

ole:

President Wilk
o A

measure.
party vote o2

son signed the

president. would appoint a

of three experts familtar

ing laws und the diffeul

commission them

ning code to con-

A the

committer

with

ties of miners

to suggest a new mi

gress, it would give a new freedom to
|

ng industry In this country,

ceording to the annual report of Sec-

retary of the Interior Lane, made pub-

lie at Washington

\

oe

the mip

and

.

ons at the closet th |

stratagem of indus:

trial war to Tesist the outreach of

American irdustries, Secretary of

|
Commerce Ked‘teld declares in bis

\annual report to the president at

|\washington He strongly urged the

necessity for new laws to protect

Americans from the “monopolistic
|

|Sower” which industries abroad will
|

|

geek to wield over the United States

| eee
yened, after the holiday season. and

Repub Mr. Wilson will have to be back at

ashing: | bis desk.

Only Relatives Are Present

Among those present at the cere

mony we! Miss Margaret Wilson,

the president& eldest daughter; Mrs.

Francis Bowes of Williams:

‘Mass. the president& second

;

Mre, William G. McAdoo,
child; Mrs.

‘Anne Howe of Philadelphia, the presi-

dent&# sister; Joseph R. Wilson of Bal-

timore, the president brother, and

Miss Helen Woodrow Bones, the pres-

ident’s cousin.

‘The bride,

to N

Foreign nati

war will use every

s selected by the

committee at Wi

ting place of the 1916 |

convention, to be

x before the Dem-

St. Louis.

.

The government prosecutio of

neutrality violations, munitions end

s been brought into coD-

Vashington. Representative

Gucnanan of iinots, erstwhile prest-

dent of “Labor&# National Peace Coun: |
Ci&q formally impeached District #1

torney H. Snowdon Mareb:

York of “high crimes and misdemean-

ors.

Chicago wa:

ican national
\ton as the mee!

Republican national

held June 7, one wee

ocratic convention in

ee

who before her marriage

it was Miss Edith Boll-

eee

Henry P, Fletcher, now ambaseajor

\to Chile, was nominated ‘by President

Wilson at Washington for ambassador

\to Mexico. Eliseo ‘Arredondo already

has been appointe Mexican ambass&a

dor to the United States.
eee

Shrine Saved From Destruction.

In 1871, during the commune, Notre

Dame cathedral, famed the world over.

was menaced with grave dangers ow-

0 the United States not

ressing need for nation-

ness legislation of & “ate

to retard the development

country was spoken by

ry of the Interlor Frank -K:

Lane in his annual report to the pres

ident at Washingto ,

A warning t

red

atic sort ed
The evil’ designs of the incendiaries

were, however, happily frustrated by

i arri:al of the jonal guard.

‘

‘nurs AR PRES

President and Mrs. Wilson.

tng of Virginia, was well reprecented

with Kinsmen and kinswomen.
Mrs. William H. Boll-

years,

——_

the dowager queen of the oc

e bride&# sisters, Miss Bertha

gton and Mrs. H. H.

and her
Coole Article.

—

brothers,
Richard W. Bolling.

all of Washington; R.

Panama and W. A. Bolling of
.

It Should B Added to Cream Be-

Louisville, Ky., attende the cere fore Churning—Put Up in

ony.
Neat Packages.

Tt will be remembered that Miss —_—

Margaret Wilson and Miss- Helen

‘oodrow Bones really brought about

the romance of the president and his

bride. During the first Mrs. Wilson&#3

last illness Miss Bones was almost

constantly at her side. The vigil was

tedious and wearing. and after Mrs.

Wilson&#3 death Miss Bones was in

such frail health herself that Dr

Carey Gra’

Cool the cream from the separator)

as soon as posalble to 55 degrees F.

or lower.

Never mix warm cream with cool

cream.

Mix all the cream to

one vat or can at leas

fore churning.

pen at a temperature of 70 to 7

degrees F. for from six to eight hours,

be churned in

t 18 hours be-

accompanied by her widow

Mrs, Norman Galt, who also enjoyed

journeys afoot.

Friendship Ripens Into Love.

By and by, Miss Boner introduced

Miss Wilson and Mrs. Galt. and the

friendship of these two soon became

intimate. In the natural course of

events Mrs. Galt took luncheon now

and then with her chums in the

White House—and it wasn&# long be-

fore the president was enjoying Mrs.

Galt’s charm.

Mr. Wilson ts the sixth president of

the United States to marry a widow.

Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Fill:

more and Benjamin Harrison were bis

predecessors in this sort of a union,

put in not more than one or two cases

was the widow the second wife—as in

this case. John Tyler and Theodore

Roosevelt. married twice, but their

second wives had not been wedded be-

fore.

It is scarcely necessary to recall

George Washington&#39 marriage, The

knows of his courtship, engage-

ment and espousal His love was the

“widow Custis.” Thomas Jefferson,

Lever Butter Worker and Wooden

Ladle.

stirring frequently during this period,

Cool cream to churning temperature

as soon as ripe.

‘Let the cream stand eight hours or

more (overnight) at the churning tem-

rature.
‘The temperature of churning should

be such as to make the butter come

in from 35 to 40 minutes, usually 65 to

60 degrees F. 3

It it is desired to use artificial col-

oring, it should be added to the cream

just pefore churning.

Stop churning when the granules

aro about the size of peas, varying to

wheat, and draw off the buttermilk.

‘Wash the butter once with pure wa-

ter at the churning temperature, ayi-

tating three or four times, and drain.

Wash a second time with water

about four degrees above churning

Butter Shipping or Delivery Box.

temperature, agitating seven or eight

times, and drain.

Add the salt wet while the butter is

in granular form, using about one to

‘one and onehalf ounces for each

pound of butter, according to the de-

{ the market.

\

st enough to dis-

tribute the salt evenly.

& the butter is to go on the market

it should be put up in neat, attractive

packages.

BES TOP LAYER O SILAG

Heavy Green Stalks From Which Ears

Have Been Removed Form Heavy

Gover— Well.

at the home of a friend, ohn Wasles, |

met Martha Skelton, Wayles’ widowed /

daughter. She was a beautiful wom-

an, much sought after, but Jefferson

finally won her heart.

Perhaps Dolly Madison, wife of

President James Madison, is best

ynown generally to Americans of all

generations next to Martha Washing:

ton.

For the top layer of the silo a good

practice is to use heavy green stalks

\ trom which the ears have been re-

John Tyler Romance. This forms a heavy

Jonn Tyler was twice married, the
move

ne

second time while he was president.
that packs well and at the same tine

| Tile first wife was Letitia Christian. |
contains a.smaller amount of fond Tie

who belonged to one of the old famt
terials so that the minimum loss ip

lies of Virginia. Mrs. Tyler bore the sustain if it spoils,

‘ president nine children, Just before |

Various methods an materia

\he husband was elected vice presk
been used for covering the top 9 One

Gent of the, United States she suffered
ailage to prevent its spoling. “Note

fa stroke of paralysis and a short time {hav given complete satisfaction. pat

Line one mentioned above has given

air ne succeeded William Henty |

as good results as any, especially when

Mar a presi ane died—in the yo. top layer wa thoro w

we second winter after her death
. si Sea onmen

e president met Julia, the daughter |
sa

of a Mr. Gardiner, who lived on
_ o een ae ere oe ae oy a

the islands in Long Island sound. ee enrol theret pee ame

The president fell desperately in love.
saropah fee

—he wooed as a youth of twenty |

‘ould woo, impetuous!y and roman:

tieally. It wasn&# a great while before

they were engaged and a short time

|

On

later they were married quietly at the

Church of the Ascension in New

York city.
Grover Cleveland did not marry un-

til fatrly late in Nfe. Then h fell in

love with Frances Folsom, the daugh-

ter of his law partner. She wes

girl whom he had known from early

—_———_

SPRAYI PAI IN MISSOU

One Orchard Net Profit Was Found

to Be $161.1 Per Acre—insects

Are High Livers.

insects are high livers. On an acr

unsprayed apple trees

Missouri has been found to be $18.06
je this

average of $187.1

an acre.
orchard in 1913 the

net profit due to spraying was found

to be $161.1 an acre. The average

‘cost per tree for the first spraying was

she called him

Cleveland and Miss. Folso!

wedded in the famoua Blue room at

the White House.
t

‘Where He Belongs.

“Robert, our son has been

for going forty miles an hour and

wants us to bail him out!”

“Huh it he can&# go any faster than

that let the piker stay in jail! —Judge.
——&gt;__——

Prisons De Luxe. »

“Now, my man, would you rather

go to our state penitentiary or to the

courtty jail?”

in these parts, What

study at yer penitentiary?

Never Mix Warm Crea With the

|

-

*-

be fully. satisti

BUTTE MAK HIN [FEE FO WINTE EG ~

n Never Advisable to Fee Heavily

in Early Hours ofDuri
Day—

p the Hens Scratching.Kee]

In feeding poultry, it is never advis-

able to feed heavily during the. early

If Desirable to Use Artificial Coloring
f

on fat. In feeding

the appetites of the hens should_never
ed until just before

night.
winter months I always

feed the first food of the day in deep

litter, says a writer in an exchange.

&#39 scratch grain iscomposed of equal

parts whole wheat and cracked corn.

‘A mash food is never fed early in the

morning, for the reason that it fully.

satisfies the appetites of the hens and

they will not work diligently in the

litter. ‘The wet mash is fed at noon or

shortly thereafter, The mash is com:

posed of two parts bran, one part each

of middlings, cornmeal, cut clover,

beefacrap and ground oats, with the

hulls sifted out. The Tens are given

all they will eat of this mash, If any

hogs.
hens are given all they will eat of

whole corn and wheat gent to bed

with full crops. Grit, Sharcoal and

oyster-shell are kept before them all

the time.
:

KEEP LITTLE PIG GROWIN

Eastern Breeder Describes Plan of

Weaning Youngsters— Give

Oats and

To keep pigs growing properly they

should have as little set-back at wean:

ing as possible. This is the way that

an eastern breeder describes his 8ys-

tem:

“Before my pigs are weaned I teach

them to eat and they are ready and

eager for their meals when they are

weaned, I first give them oats and

milk, putting the oats in a trough,

pouring the milk over them so they

cannot get too much milk at one time.

If I am short on milk, I put oil meal

and middlings in milk and pour it on

This plan starts the pigs

have used for this purpose.

get older I feed oats separately and

fake slop of oif meal one quart, mid-

lings three gallons, milk and water

20 gallons. Then put 20 pound of dry

troughs and pour on the

Give them

da little more.

‘This keeps their appetite just sharp

enough. A little corn is fed also and

at eight months old these pigs will

make as good as you will find.”

Ee

eres

PRACTIC GATE FO FAR

One Recently Invented by California

Man—Device ts Mounted In Space

Between Two Posts.

Practical farm gates are always

worth a second thought. Here is one

recently patented by a California man.

There is a keeper post and a pair of

spaced diagonally offset posts, the gate

being mounted in the space between

Brackets connecting the

isposed at the ends and

e lengths of the posts, &

stirrup being pivoted to the central

bracket between the ends of this and

straddling one of the gate rails and

posts are d

center of th

Practical Farm Gate.

having a roller connected at its free

end, on which the gate rail rides, to

support the gate against downward

movement. An upper and lower bar

is used as’a hanger for the gate. this.

having

a

roller at the front end, which

rides on the rail) The two pivotal

points of hanger ‘and the pivotal point

of the stirrup are disposed in the same _~

ertical plane.— Business.

SPREADI STR O FIELO

Helps Prevent Soll Blowing and Af-

fords Protection for Grope—Adds
ded Humus.

.

‘Where straw is present in such

quantities that it cannot be_work
over by livestock Tt can be spread di-

rectly on the fields.
Tt helps to prevent soil blowing

serves as a winter protection for

As it jually decays it

of the soil in

decayin organic

a.
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Mentone Gazette

co. M. Sm.

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

at the GazettE Office.

—Toys! Toys! for

folks at Doddridge’s.

—Cbristmas carde, seals and tags

BeuscrietION $1.00 PER Vesa at the Gazerte office.
phipskaabeeseais

a gt the
4ut lished © entere

ut cccnd clagstpatter
pertatiee
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ee

LOCAL NEWS,

—Have you lost your grippe’

—Mre, 8, H, Rockhill

—lLoads and Loads ef

—School vacations next week.

_Beaver Dam and Milford w eObler’s.

play basket ball bere tonight.

the kids at Shafer & Goodwin&#

—Did you notice it? the days

are getting longer since yesterday

Goodwin.

— George Nicely of near

|

wae

All kinds of penny post car

the

—_Dr, Heffley who has been quite

poorly is slowly improvin

been quite sick 18 now better,

the kids at Shafer & Goodwin&#39

—Eat Flake White Bread and get

in|
the beet. Fresh every morning at

—We feel sure we can suit you :n

loads and Twads of toys fF]
sour choice of presente. Shafer &

in Mentone on business last

~A aplendi line of ‘Christmas

booklets, post- tage and ceals

at the GAzeTrTE office.

—Don&# fail to“see our line and

get dur prices on Christmas Goods.

Shafer & Goodwin.
—You will surely mies come bar-

gaine if you don’t visit Dave’

novelty counters,
‘

—Late word from James Turner

of near Palestine ie that hix recover:

little

who has

toys for

pneumonia
—The “lying Squadron has

aunounced a meeting for the Men-

tone Baptiet cburch on the evening

of Jan, 4, Fuller particular and

advertising matter was promise
but hae not artived, W are aesured

that able speaker will be present,

—Decorators from Indianapolis

Wareaw

ing from bis severe attack of

_
Don&# fail to see our Hine and -ppursday.

—Elmer Leiter and wife spent
get our prices on Christmas Goods.

Shafer & Goodwin. jla Sunday with Ed Gillerpie’s at

4 ema Green,
|

Mr. and Mrs, Charley Johnson

,
.

‘of Kina Green visited at the Joshua

— Rev. Littrell of Wareaw came (Garwoo bome Sunday afternocn.

e

y afte t attend
es

i
a

ever Monday afternoon t attend] ryere will be installation ot

the funeral services of Grand

Martin.

—

You coaxed father to buy ap

have been engage for the past two

weeke in putting new features on

the interior of the Farmers’ bank.

The woodwo bae been dreesed

down, restaiued, revatnisbed and

polishe and the walls refrescoed

and some changes mad in the par-

titions, eo that altogether every-

thingon the inside of the bank looke

goo as new,

—
We manufacture radiators an

E,

age, Wareaw, Ind,
hood covers for apy car. “|

Conrad&#

ma}
officers on new years eve at the O.

E 8, ball.

Look our line over carefully be
MyrtLx Sanner, Sec.

automobile, wouldn&#3

Christmas

W, Cooted » Gare

a vew tire for

K

e, Warsaw, Ind

fore you decide on buying elsewhere

Shafer &
ye DICE sresent

&

‘iu the Christmas line. Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc

Goodwin, In the matter of the estate of

_
Mrs, Albert Ehernman returned Jore Bowman deceased in the

Kosemeko Circuit Court December

Tnesdiy from a visit with her son |p, 7

2

Term, 1915.

tis ot necessary to go out of

Mentone get your Christmas

presents We bave the soed anc

right, Shafer &
Adan wap

ds

|

* .

‘

are

dam at Laporte and friends at Y atice is hereb given. that John

cand South Bend.

Good win.

prices |F. Bowman as administrator of the

—
Look our stock over carefully estate of Joseph Bowman deceased,

before you decide on buying else- jas preeemt and filed bie account

wherein the Christinas line, Shafet/and vouchers in final settlement of

& Goodwin.
-

Charley Personett

and ordered the GaeztTk

two (nends at Argos for

came ia

Tuesday

rent to said estate, and that the same will

—_Unele Join Mentzer and wife comeChristinas presents. This will mean
up for examination and,action

returned Tuesday from their extend.
|

of said Cirenit Court on the srd da

visit with tbeir #on Eli at of January 1916, at which time all

Lagrange, Ind. legatees and all

fifty two reminders of bis goo will,

_tlope our news correspondents
vere corres ed

will remember wbat there will be no

G

heirs, creditors,

kirk publishe next week, but arties interested 1m said estate are

It i not necessary to go out of p

Christmas require to appear in said Court and

We have the good and |show cause, if any there be, why

Shafer d said account and vouchers should

not be approved and the Court will

J said time fix the value of said

jestate aud the amount of the in-

itance tax thereon.

ae
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

ot
OU day of December 115.

Conrap Dy LONGENECKE

last}

the week following we will be

red to take care of all the news

en

prepa
that comes:

Mentone to get your

presents
our

jood and Amon Rober
priees are right.

—samuel Uoodwi

=

yoodwin.

Mentone

Mr. Good
from neat ‘liosa made

See the canped heat at Dod-

Dusiness visit

came int

te the GaveTie be having takea the

Aout Ubirty years

Tuesday.

renew bis eubecription

|

4ridge’s.
i

Sarber and wife and

grandma Sarberand James Marqu
Orville

paper ter

are among the many on th sic li

this week.

—
Mr, Ed

Friday from three weeks visit at

pr

was VY

letter from Rev Grinnell at

Ind
,

that his

“whos Living with hun, fell

He

ased

Gant vale us
.

Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court.

Barber ieturned
oe

army recently
Misi awaka where she

her
e

K

Floyd Jones

wih son and |
tbat

dents Vie

meerufactare
t

veatiocts

can

Wo not buy

KW.

Conrad&#3 Garage, Warsaw, Ind,

Ren

been contined

which be apphe

Harvey Comp Lin

Christ Goo No

O Disp a O

Stor

petty and nand wife have bath

te their bome with

b Mrs,

ttemb the

sas atoken esteem

rad ter Harvey apd som vhat
Taurnpys

Poutson as one et Copien was arable to

funeral ot ber mether Mrs. Martin. |

Yon eat bread at every meal

Vheretore at Lobe the best of

reatcs” possible
pow happen

“ew pare mot) Just a few of the many

appropriate gifts. Every-

thing in English Iory Toilet

articles.

vad, we aavise

You will want!

tat Obler&#39;

lnaf

apsounvement bas been

{othe larth of 3

to

Cole ot Montpeher,

A swell line of Manicure

Sets in leather cases from

$1 to $12 each.

n

ite Jeanette,

to

Mr

was formerly Miss

\

Beautifulgameo Lockets

with chains, Ladies Gold

Watches, Bracelets trom

$1 up, Rings, Brooches,

LaVallieres, Lockets, Gents

Waldemar Vest Chains

with Gold Knives and

Pencils, Gents Collar Bags,

Necktie Cases, something

new, stick pins cuff buttons

Books and Bibles

Mentone and |
vrence Walters of

b remetubered as the daughter
Rev and Mrs. J. W Wahers

ary now located at Kempton,

Insect Thieves.

There is a species of larg black

or thirds, from the ant which steals assiduously rubber

‘from Para trees after they are tap-

pe Bees also have a great liking

for india rubber, and some of these

| industrious insects found in South

| America actually cut the bark of

that protiuc resinous eub-

s and the second

y_

trices,

Spanis tris.

into

+

PRACTICA HEAL HINT 3

Open Air Exercise.

“walk, walk, walk?” urged

Benjamin Franklin. The United

Btates public health service sires

the same advice in a builetin ad-

dressed particularly to persons

who are more than forty years

old. “Take daily exercise,” says

the bulletin, “Have a hobby

that gets you eut of doors, Walk

to your business or to your dress

maker. Walk just for the sake

of walking. Join a walking club

and keep your weekly score of

miles. Keep chickens, make &

garden, play golf—anything to

get two hours of outdoor exer

cise every day.” The advice is

not new, bat it is sound and use-

ful.

Too manj kinds of toys

to mention in this adver-

tisement.
trees

stances in order to camse a flow of

the sap. The gum is employe by

t Peer a read made wax for Come in, look{at our line,

get our prices before going

No Nicknames.
eleswhere to buy.

“J don’t believe in giving chil-

aren names that can be shortened

into nicknames. No Tom or Dick

or Bess for me. M children are

named Paul and Scott and Ruth.*

“May I see them?” asked the vis- The Big
Dru Stor

: itor.

“Certainly,” said the prou fa-

ther. He called out, “Ruthie, bri

Paulie and Scottie here, won’t you

—New York Tribune.:

Q ME I YO
KID A BA

Take tablespoonfa of Salts if Back

burts or Bladder bothere—Drink
lots of water.

‘We are nation of meat eaters and

our blood is filled with uric acid, says @

well-known authority, who warns us to

be constantly on guard against kidaey

trouble.
~

The kidneys.do their utmost to irce
is irritating acid, but

become wea from the overwork: they

get sluggish; the eliminative tissues clo
and thus the Waste is retained im the

blo to poison the entire eystem.
When your kidneys ache and feet like

lump of lead, and you have etinging

lull of sediment, or the bladder ia irri

table, obligin you to seek relief during
the nights when you have severe head-

aches, nervotts and dizzy spells, aleepless
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism in bed

weather, get from your pharmacist about

four ounces of Jad Salts: tak a

tablespoonful iu a glass of water before

breakfast each morning and in a few

days your kidneys will act fine. Thia

famous salts

is

made from the acit of

grapes and lemon juice, combined

Vithia, and has been used for genera io

to flush and stimulate clogge kidneys,

to neutralize the acids in urine so it

no longer a source of irritation,

ending uri and bladder disor:

J Salts is inexpensive
makes g delightful effervescent

rink, and nobody can m

g a little vecasions|

# clean and active.
| a mistake by

to keep the kidney

uy

PISOSHISSOSSTOS SIS HHO

INDIVIDUA ~

Custom Tailoring
That is Correct in Style and Fit. The

New Fabrics for this Season.are herein

Large Assortment.

W. W. WHETST .

Mentone, Ind.
Seer eee oOo SGPoooogod

Had It Figured Out T J Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18
3

Calls Answered Promptly*
Day or Night

POE ELROD

‘The attention of the tourist in north

ern France was attracted to the fol-

: “Pasture your horses

ailed horses, fitteen”

cents a day.” On inquiring about:

the difference of price, the farmer

remarked that anyone ought to know

that, and explained that a short-tailed

horse, had to chase the files with

his head. and while he did so he

could not eat, while a long tailed one,|

not being thus handicapped, naturally)

ate a great deal more.

GRA NE L

Th Snodgrass- G =

Has a Large List of

\Bargains in Farm Lands

SANTA CLAUS has made

his headquarters in our

Hardware store this Xmas.
i

,A look over our stock will give

plenty of answers to the

time worn question: what

shall I give him or her or

the children? These sug-

gestions may help

For Him

A Gun Tools Hunting Coat

Safety Razor  Strop or Hone

For Her

A Monarch Range

Chafing Dis!

Caving &am i

\ Thimble

Silverware

Gas Tron

For the Kiddies

A Sled skates

AY Flash

Anew Electric 1

Wagon

Rifle

ant for

Gun

a P

install and

Mento Hardw C

——_—_—

Notic to Heirs, Creditors Etc.

le
estate of

‘Ephraim Shirley deceared In the

Court December

the matter of the

Kosciusko Cireuit

Term, 1915,

Notice is bereby

Manon Heighway as admivi

the estate of Ephraim Shirley

deceased, bas present and filed

bis account avd vouchers in final

settlement of said estate and that the

same will come up for examination

and action of said Circuit Court op

the 3rd day of Japuery 1916, at

which time all heirs, creditors,

legat and all partie interested in

said estate are requir to appear in

said Cort aod show cause, if any

there be, why said acevunt and

vouebers sbpuld not be approve

and the Court will at eaid time fir

tbe value of said estate and the

amount of thes jnberitance tax

thereou. Dated-at Wareae, Ind.,

thie 6th da Of December 1915.

Coxrap DLL

Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Cour

given,

of

BR,

H H G G
Kept her

and thi

PHONE 35,—MENTONE

Jock youthful, dark, glossy
ick with common garde
&quot; and Sulphur. John Stoan a Jease By

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

|

General Practice of Law in all Ccurts

Loans Insuranee.

Eschbach

When you darken your hair with Sag
Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be-

cause it&# done so naturally, so avenky.

Preparing this mixture, thoug at home

is mussy and troublesome. For 60 cents

you can buy at any drug store the ready-

to-use tonic called “Wyeth Sage and

Sulphur Compound.” Y.

a sponge ors e St it

and draw this through your hair, taking

one small strand at atime B morn:

iampen

Mentone, —Indiana, Warsaw

Truly There te Nothing New.

A French savant once said that

“there was nothing new except that

which has been forgotten.” A very

true assertion, since even the an-

cients made attempts to navigate the

air and succeeded to some extent.

tw

fully darkened, glossy and

Tuxuriant, You Will also discover dan-

druff is gone amd hair has stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, thoug! isgrace,

is a sign of old age, and as we all de-

sire a youthful and attractive appear-

ance, get busy at once with Wyeth’s

Sag and Sulphur and look years younger.

4
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Christ Gif
:

What exquisit joys Prolong them

by making your selections from our

large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jew

elry, Silverware, Cut Glass, Ivory Sets
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Sowing Trays, Books, Stermo Stoves

o

&
M

oes
o

Fancy Candies and an endless varie-

ty of toys of all kinds Come and see.

W.B.Doddridge’s
DRUG-STORE ==

&l

o
“e .0 0, 2a sla ate-ateatostestestest eestor ie iesessesceere eceene

a

egestoateateeteateatpeteetestonte

O&# & C Elevato
Phone No. 158

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE:

W have installed anew Feed Grinder

and can grind your feed in fine shape

Bring your corn and we will grin
table meal. Call and take alook at our

line of Feeds the Te are Right.
\ Bran

M

6
R

-
roaPoste

ro sgeateyo
-

o
e404

—_—
=

M
gees~

r

e

Oil Meal
Oyster Shells

* When you want goo Flour call

and get our prices Bring us your

“Grain and Seed and get the highest
Market pric R.GREULACH, Mgr.



Tippecanoe.
Miss Florence Geiger of Elkhart

is visiting at home.
:

Harrison Center.

Joe Jobnson and wife spent Sun-

day afternoon at Naomi Baker&#

Ma Grace Hammer spent a few

daye at E. K Hammer&#3 thie week.

Mise Ruth Sbirey spent Saturday
evenin with Miss Mabel Hadsor,

George Tumblesod spent week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Hammer.

Meedames Carles, Baker, Gibson

and Hammer who bave been very ill

are improving.

Ray Linn and family have retaro-

ed to their home in Burket after

spending afew weeks at the Orla

Hudeon home.

SHESSPSLS SINGS SHS SISO SSSI I OOSS

WO

George Gatentine of Ft. Wayne
called .on friend: here Sunday.

Chas, Ha ‘and wife Sundayed;
with Wileon Hardesty and wife.

Otie Fielde and wife spent San-

day with Geo. Taylor and family.

Mre. Frank Flory took dinner

with Mre. Aaron Kesler, Thareday.

Robert Reichart and family of

Bourbon spent Sunday with Mrs,

Cramer.

Mise Mary Morwiser of South

Bend bas been visiting friends at

thie place.
Mre. David Sweet of Hibbard

visited over Sunday with Frank

Robinson and family.

Patrick Moriarty entertained to

Sonday dinner John Waddle and
James McKee and wives.

Johnny Creighbaum and wife ana |
Mrs. Tippet took Sunday dinner

with iussell Creig!
:

and wife.
harmless means af

:

Jobn Jackson and family of Elk-| ings the st material and toxins

hartare gueete of Kmpertue Savner Jeansing, sweet

nt
us ¢

and wife, parents of Mre, Jackson,

|

purifying the entire alimentary tract,’

.

before putting more food into the stom-

A new girl arrived at the par

|

ach

ye
.

4R =

‘Men and women with sallow skins,

sonage Friday, Dec. 17. Rev. nver spots, pimples or pallid com

Wyant, wife and sons are very — “ those ae “w up with

vie
sisi

a coal jongue, aste. nasty,

proud of th visitor, Dreath, others who ate-bothered witht

Misses Florence, VauLue and headaches billo Epaact som
7 Slore abi

or constipation s begin this phos

Ethel Flor spent Thursday and Distea hot water drinking and are,

Friday in Plymouth the guesta of | assured of Tay Monqun results in-

*

zq one oF two weeks.

the former&#39;s sister, Mrs. Ed.
‘a quarter pound of limestone phos;

Rogers. phate costs very little at the drug.

The M. P. Ladies Aid Society! store but is suffictent to demonstrate

met with Mrs, John Rockbi!t en

jast Tureday and quilted. A bounti.

ful dinner was given by the hostess,

‘Lhere were ten preeent.

f ~
/

&
-BURNS SMOKE

“% yes, it actually burns every particle of smoke in this stove.

Toe result is just twice the heat. Smoke is nothing more than

unburned coal. Why not use this unburned coal? You&#39 get

the full benefit of your coal if you burnit ina

GLOBE ;°;, HEATER
This stcvef{ isf certainiy

the greatest money saver

you will ever meet. It

beats a Saving Bank “all

hollow.” It pays 50 per

cent dividends every year.

AEE PEDECOEOEDSoe
o

500
e

o
“

Talma,
Milton Keeler and family visited

Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Fieh last Sua

day,
©

Missg Bernice Horn and Lous

Arter /epe Sunday with Miss

Mildre North.

Charles Jones, wife and three

bye were guests of Clinton Wal-

bog and wife last Sunday,

You can burn avy

kind of ccal inthe

Globe

Hot Blast
It hasattractive, hand

some nickel trimmings

and is just the stove

for your front parlor
or dining recm. Step
jn cur store ard let us

explain to you how

‘ it_works.
cs

af €yecial cw prices
, forfihic{renth

only

BLUE

&amp;

JONES.

Pu wtentn ste teste 0 18 O M atectestestectoste cteston’s

Soateatoate efeatieseateaeateateaseeS ve- ctoctecg

lap loi osoosioneo dlotion

Lou Eley and wife and Thomas

DeFabritis and family were Sunday

cuests ot Phillip Bryant and wife,

Miss Leah Fish of Walswortb,

Wis., is bere visiting ber parents

Sooo ote ooo oir O GOGAT Ta TF

oi2

0

hoes

a: Lotber friends during the hol:~

vaye,

Mre. Geo. Bryant aod little

jeandson, Uarold Parker returned

me from a week&#3 Visit with ber]

other at Flora

seao &

cleanses
skin on the outside, so hot water and

phate act on the inside

Oo
o4ee

e

consider that

fe

[he three prmary rooms of s i

‘There will be an entertaimment at cau th sk pore 2 n aber
Sqabernacle Friday evening at) {mpuriti no .

w o&#39;clock ‘They will also have 8

Christmas tree which is free to ail

Ga Saturday evening there wit! be

an entertainment at the church. Ail :

pre invited. es -
2

Tre LF, M.S. of the ME. NSF mI

church met with Btrs, O. P. Stukey |& ANS
Friday afternoon, The meetiog “Gainssie

was opene bf prayer and scripture

-
readirg by Mies Sstvia Runner.

Mrs. Joe Bybee aud Mrs, Quiver
Mrs. Chas. Hay read an args ev

Scverns spent: Monday with Mrej

Chad Barkman.

ecboo! bere will give a Chnstinas

ept&#39;rtainment at the Christian|

charch Saturday evening, Dec.

25.

o
2

e
os

oi

e
oo

o,
e

by begin at seven o&#39;clo A silver

effering will be taken. Everybody

e

OOOO Casas
Oe te ta ta dt le tlt es eh

ae

come apd be generous as the pro-

o
&

fi

oe
&

ceeds ge toward a library,

o
oa

o

‘
oe

White Oak.

Loren Busenburg knows how a

o

&
oes»

dislocated thumb goes

ORAMN&#39

_
hradway & Son’s Flake White [Foreign missions and was followed

tCar Wo
Bread, made clean, wrappe and [by Mrs, Warnacutt who gave ashor a ant a

“|

t

Mra Susie Townsend and Londis
handled clean. Fresh ever mora |talk. The meeting was enjoyed] I maxe the Lighest, Running and

Howers aud wite spent last Friday
weiere

,

by all.

+ Strongest FARM WAGON in the

ath Joe Bybee avd wife

E MENTON E ~

cue
orl and the BEST Carriage on

.

the Road.

ames Myers and wife visited)

selentifi Horse-Shoeing and

{ura bt and suuday with
z

General Repairing.a Specialty

oe ee MRE
_Mentone Hardrawe

‘Vriey oram

vd family
&

ft Bue C
’

Claud Barkmau acd wite an
RB) meds wart i Mero ba sure to visit our Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

Fred Busenburg and family took
store. WATCH OUR WINDOW for Bargains. RAZ .

Gacvar

Makerel

dionée ‘S ONE Severma aye Say as
.

SALEnow on Here is th plac to buy your GUNS, -all Mar Su Maker

milly, lay.
General Building Material, Lumber, the way from $3.00 up to $12.00. STOVES, —a good

Lath, Lime Plaster, Cement: Coal
second hand Range at a bargain. All ROUND OAK ata

.
NOW

.

ath, Lime aster, ementanc oa Aiscount of 10 percent.
Q

=

Doran.
i

S THE TIME

Jobu Baws :

BLANKETS AND ROBES

{&g inday.

Ivan Jackson spent Sand wit W }
.

cae

Just in Prices right, Some fancy patterns Ifin the

bo Miller
e alse give the Lowest market for a sot of HARNESS come in and talk it over

Miss Othello E spent t Prices and best in all grades with us) We will show you a number one Harness.

ectl Rickel’s.

x

eid: Sua ase wee
jt of Meriva’. Call and see,

MACHINERY

eveb and wife Sanday
Two Manure Spreaders, will sell at a discount of 25

*

Nelson Hagans visited wen Jobe percent. Watch for the new Light ‘n our window Warre Evapor Wis., Warren

ye ne Sa ms Mentone Lumber C

{

cirpre MAUZY. Proprietor [P* Riis cas
|

.

ee Ce eee

Owen Miller and family vierted
is

Get a small e of Mamburg

Mont Entemivger and famity ° b
—_—

|

‘Tea, oF

i

day,

Chas, Black aud wife spent: San

tea ps
it, pour

day atternoon wb Chas. Petry and
z of a j Breer u

famiy.

. A car
day or bel

Thomas Emmors of Athens spent!

— v

i

i L
i

a few days last week at) Mack!

—— QUA Ha Ma Poin Ov Oth Mak . Te A) | Se ogeoet ets

Chas. Petry aod family spevt

a cold or the grip. I¢ is inexpensive

Sunday eveniug with Ora Tucker

‘and cntirely vegetable therefore aafa

and harmless.

and tamily,
S

iz ———

Amos Doran, wife and son]

Ju Fe
.

%

Kenusth, vinted auth ALD Mller Apsoluely gas tight. Fire a

Ai 18 ROG BR R BACK A
; ee
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“ rae oa i w ‘ travels two and one-half

ran exander and wife o z .
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times height of turnace. Less
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the mar whic the hig
W this imprs

Stiver Lake speut Suoday with! J
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Lieyd Creakbaum and wife, joints than any furnace} on
-

.

1a tio in at ae impnnt

oa

every

Wm, Guy and Miss Mary Batz of }

the mark \today Easy to Se S P wears

Vareaw spent Saturday night and repair. All parts can be re

ilwer Plat that Wears

fe

Sunday with Ed Hagans and family.; moved without taking down

or lumbago, eciatica Or rheamat haa

dea furnace. Large vapor pan
|

ae

; oe
A picasan surprise on grandma

.
.
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= i =&lt;
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Thompson was given by her ehild-| Easy to clean. Automatic
whos: br ein “cL

dacots Oil et Nan

a
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Nittle in your

ren and gtaud children atth home} puff damper. Perfect com =
all design into tue pain ot ache, and ly. th tie

of her daughter Mrs. Jacob Kera,

ar back is sore

Cast B door
:

&qu
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you count Sfty, the sorences

ustion. Burns any kind of fuel. Extra large dcors.
to Meriden Brizanaia CO
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: ie. *

= eal:

: TAERIDEN, COMM. S Don&# stay_cri

Mack Kesler and Lyman Creak. jcall end havea look at one. Our time is yours,

Z

a

patenting
ell

baum returned from Culver Mow}

S once. It takea the ac
out of your back audCa
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SYNOPSIS.
of all her letters: if she&#3 only come

back! Bless their hearts, she loved

dis Key

|

them; and yes, she longed for them,

s‘enter-

|

even here in the happy, sheltering en-

bi vironment of ber own dear home and

friends! Thero were still other let-

jters; a confidently friendly one from

ison, who sent her regularly candy

nd flowers on alternate days; a

substantial one from Houston Van

©
|

Ploon; a thoughtful one from Willis

Cunningham; a florid one from Dick

| Rodley; nice Nttle notes, calculated to

,
relieve her embarrassment, from alt

except the missing count.

and a discussion from the Rev. Smith

Royd. That was one of those which

she read more than once; for it was

quite worth it.

There was an impromptu party at

Gail&#39 house. a jolly affair, indeed. All

her old steadfast friends, you know,

{who were quite sufficient to fll her

fe; and this was the night of the

. little Mrs, Babbitt&#39;s affair in New

) York. How much better than those

creat, glittering social pageants was &

Je, wholesome little ball like this

with al her dear girl chums, in their

pretty httle Paris model frocks, and

all the boys, in their shiny white

fronts. No one had changed, and she

aa

of the

|

Mark

rt

si a

CHAPTER XIV.

York.Message From New

} Gail won.hem

She had

e felt, except for the presence of

ly, that she had fallen back into her

iar life

if she had been heme for ages and

she

thy

in

a

series of gay:

have made an aver: a8

At the end of the Sargent ballroom

Why, it seemed as/q twinkle in her eyes,

pro!
rly. “Hurry on in, Dick. We want

to exhibit you.&

.
and stepped through the

,
Where he made a decided

sensation.
Eleven girls dreamed of his melting

eyes that night; and the town boys

lost their monopoly. Viewing Gail&#3

victorious. scramble. with Arly for

Dick&#39 exclusive their

friends unanimously reduced them to

the ranks.

After the dance, Dick made good his

threat with Gail, and formally pro-

posed, urging his enterprise in coming

after her as one of his claims to con-

sideration; but Gail, laughing, and lik-

ing him tremendously, told him he was

too handsome to be married, and sent

him back home with a fresh gardenia

in his buttonhole. That night Arly

and Gail sat long ‘and silently on the

comfortable couch in front of Arty

fireplace, the one tn fluffy blue furtive:

ly studying the one in fluffy pink from

under her black eyelashes. The one

in pink was gazing into the fire with

far-seeing brown eyes, aba was braid-

ing and unbraiding, with slender white

fingers. a flowing strand of her brown

hair.

jail.” ventured the one in blue.

“Yes.” This abstractedly.
“Aren&#39; you a little bit homesick?

“So am I!&q answered-Gail, with sud-

den animation.
“Let&#39 go back!” excitedly.

“When?” and Gail jumped up.

CHAPTER XV.

The Rector Knows.

Rev. Smith Boyd came down t

breakfast with a more or less hollow

jook in his face, and his mother, in-

specting him keenly, poured his coffee

immediately. There was the trace of

which were

nevertheless extremely solicitous.

“How is your head? she inquired.

Rev. Smith Boye dutifully withdrew

where Gail&#39; sedate but hospitable/| nis mind from elsewhere, to consider

mother always sat until the “Home.

the

ersbody’s house to augment the home

collection. The georgeous big one bad

a leaf gone, but It was sprouting two

others,
al gay affair, Every-

Mghted, and said so; and

they laughed and danced and s

feces, said jolly nothings.

w, bly, that they were

and happy young

Festand, with any

men wondering how

stood slight.

half cynical ani

.

found t land kne

© and clever

ple; and A

number of yout

old her hus

. ;

that
u

Sweet Home” dance was ended, were | hank you,” he decided, and he felt undesirable that the rector felt a trace

i
i &

same dear, familiar palms, which

|

jnto exactly such a state of melan-! better, as if he had erased one mark

ty, the florist, always sent to e¥-! choly, trifling with his grapefruit, as|at least 0!

\

rolled Boye’s service plate.

s, danced consct:
|

immediately |

much as to,
ber To

en more

tt.

Gail also

r there would be some-

r hundred people in the

and the drawing rooms and

ory of Mrs. Babbitt’s.

re was an exclama-

girls at the win-

She

can find the only four

tn a 40-foot field.

cri

Do come zn see itt

desert her partne!

with one

an indice

ately, without

called
“arly!
What

brown

light was

her as

_
and immedi

louking
~

around,

Where&#39; Ariy?

saw was this.

.
had drawn

sation would turn

s the seventeenth

oncentratedly se.

8 box of which

ug glance at

She always has such orlg:
°

jowst’t she!” Gatl draws her san

daled feet up under her and stretches

down Ler pink negligee, so that she

looks a stiff statue im tinted

ivory.
And such interesting people. That

trst_ is certatn to be there

his name? Oh, yes, Viodow.

adore him.”

& mere verbal adorer.”

ghs Cuil, studying anxiously over

oblem of whether she wants

anothér piece of chocolate or not. Al

ison had sent such good ones. “&quot;

like

You&#39;r

dow eats garlic.”
at&#3 why: adore him, from a

@istance. Of course all the nice regu-

lar fellows will be there—Dick, Rod-

ley and Ted, and Hougton, and— Oh.

oh! forgot to write Gerald.” and with

a swift passing kiss somewhere be-

tween Gatt&#3 ear and her chin, she hur-

ries into her own dressing room, with

backward glance to make sure that

Gail is staring, with softened brown

eyea, down into her chocolate box, and

sceing there amid the confections, the

laughing, swirling skaters in Mrs.

Matson’s glistening ballroom. There

were some who would not be at that

ball—Allison, and Rev. Smith Boyd,

and—Ariene has plenty of time to

write her formally dutiful letter with-

rette,
th wickedly handsome ft.

He was black-

mustached and black

|
goateed, a large, lustrous, melt-

Jin black while on his oval

cheek was the ruddy bloom of health.

ery girl in the window sighed,

with a movement which was grace in

every changing line, he stepped out

jof the brilliantly Nghted Mmousine,

}and came slowly up the steps, tall,

slender, magnificent, in his shining

silk hat and his flowing Inverness,

and his white tie, and his platted shirt

front—oh, everything; correct to the

last detail, except for the trifling

touches of originality, down to his

patent leather tips! With a wave of

careless ease he flung back his Inver

ness over one shoulder, and rang the

bell!
“Dick!” cried a voice just behind

Gall’s ear. Gail had not known that

anyone was leaning heavily on her

shoulders. but now she and Arly, with

one accord, turned and raced for the

vestibule!
“You handsome thing!” cried -Arly,

as he stepped into the hall and held

out a hand to each of them. “I&#39; @

notion to kiss you!”
“all right.” he beamed down on her,

sparing another beam for Gail. Ne,

the magic of his melting eyes. it

could not be exaggerated!
“Phere aren&#3 any words to tell you

how welcome you are!” said Gail,

ort of eyes which, |

d, almost dancing.
|

she
|

A rich.

in which the dome |

Gall had not exaggerated in memory |

proposition justly. “All right.

Mrs. Boyd wished to test. She fo

cused her keen eyes on him micro-

scopically.
“Miss Sargent is coming back to-

night; on the six-ten train.”

There was a clatter -in Rev. Smith

He had been

es

pumpé from him, threw mud at Rev.

Smith Boyd, out of a mere artistic de-

sire to reduce him to harmony with

hia surroundings. A mouthing old

woman, with hands clawed like a par

rot&#39 begged him for alms, and he was

ashamed of htmeelf that he gave It

to her with such shrinking. The Mas-

ter could not have been like this: A

burly “panhandler” stopped him with

an artificial whine. A cripple, display-

ing his ugly deformity for the benefit

and example of the unborn, took trom

‘him a dole and.a wince of repulsion.

“The poor ye have always with yet”

For ages that had been the excuse

for such offenses as Vedder court.

They_were here, they must be cared

for within their means, and no amount

[of pauperizing charity could remove
them from the scheme of things. In

}so far, Market Square church felt jus-

jtifled in its landiordship, that it

jRurs squalor and bred more.

|
somehow, the rector of that solidly

respectable institution was not quite

satisfied, and he had added a new ex:

pense to the profit and loss account |

ia the ledger of this particular house

of God, He had hired a crew of forty

muscular men, with horses and carts, |
and had caused them to be deputized

{as sanita

authori

may have accounted for the especially |
germ-laden feel of the atmosphere this |
morning. Down in the next block, |

where the squad was systematically at

work, there were the sounds of count:
|

less individual battles, and loud

mouthings of the fundamental prin-|

ciples of anarchy. A government whieh |

Would force soap and deodorizers and

germicides on presumably free and in-

dependent citizens. was a government

of tyranny: and it had been a particu-
|lar wisdom, on the part of the rough-

\hewn faced man who had hired this

crew, to select none but accomplished
brick dodgers. In the ten carts which

jHne the -curb on both sides there

were piled such a conglomerate mass

|
of nondescript fragments of everything

f the long black score against

himself. Somehow, recently, he had

jacquired an urgent impulse to clean

Vedder court!

He turned in at one of the largest

fan most uninviting of the rickety

stairways. He skipped, with a prac-|

ticed tread, the broken third step, and |
made a mental note to once more take |
up, with the property committee, the |

{bate of minor repairs, He stopped
| at the third landing, and knocked at a

ark door, whereupon a petulant voice

told him to come in. The petulant

| voice came from a woman who sat in

| broken rockered chair, with one leg

‘held stifty in front of her. She was

\reavy with the fat which rolls and

bulges, and an empty beer pail,
which the froth had dried. sat by her

side. On the rickety bed lay a man

| propped on one elbow, who had been

unshaven for days, su that his sandy

beard made a sort of layer on his!

| square face. The man sat up at once.

Inside Sat the Most edly

some Man in the World.

awkward with his spoon, and dropped

phat 19 delightful news.” he re-
turned with frank enthusiasm which

was depressing to his mother.

Mrs. Boyd had nothing more to sav.

She watched her son Tod start vigor

ously at bis grapefruit, with a vi

vacity which seemed to indicate that

he might finish with the rind. He

drew his eggs energetically toward

him, buttered a slice of toast, and fin-

ished his breakfast. Suddenly he

looked at his watch.

“I have an extremely busy day be-

fore me,” he told her briskly. and feel-

ing to-see if he had supplied himeelt

with handkerchiefs, he kissed his

mother, and was gone without another

word about Gail! She could have

shaken him in her disappointment.
what was the matter with Tod?

Rev. Smith Boyd sang as he went

out of the door, not a tune or any set

musical form, but @ mere unconscious

testing of his voice, It was quite un-

to this portion of his duties because

he was a Christian. He had sympa-

thy, more than enough, and he both

understood and pitied the people of

Vedder court, but, in spite of all his

Hand-

He was

a

trifte undersized, but broad- |

shouldered and short-necked, and had

enormous red hands.

| “How are you today, Mrs. Rogers

asked the rector, sitting on a backless

and: bottomless chair, with hts hat on

{his knees, and holding himself small,

with an unconscious Instinct to not let

l anything touch him.

o better.&quot replied the woman, |

makiag her voice weak. “I&#3 never

!
know a well day again. The good Lord

has seen fit to afflict me, in&# say-

ing anything, but it ain&#3 fair,

Rev. Smith Hoyd could not resist a

slight contraction of his brows. Mrs.

Rogers invariably introduced the Lord

into every conversation with the rec-

tor, ity to wrestle

with her soul, if&#39;s insisted. He was

not averse to imparting religious in-

struction, but. being @ practical man,

he could not enjoy wasting his breath.

“There are many things we cannot

understand.” he granted. “What does

the doctor say about your condition?”

“He don&# offer no hope,” returned

the woman, with gratification. “

knee joint will be stiff till the end of

my days. If I had anything to blame

myself with it would be different. but

Taint. I say my prayers every night,

but if I&#3 too sick, I do it in the

morning.
“Can that i!&qu growled the man

on the bed. “You been prayin’ once

a day ever since I got:you, and noth-

in’s ever happened.”
“Pve brought you @ job,” returned

Rev. Smith Boyd promptly. “I hyve

stil ten places to fill on the&#39;sanitary

squad which is cleaning up Vedder

court.”
‘The man on the bed sat perfectly

still.

“1 can&# do it,& he regretted. “I

don&#3 say*anything about the pay, but

ngineer.”- We was

~

and it was his

solid reasoning to lay a stubby finger

im his soiled palm. “If I take this two

weeks’ job it&# w me from lookin&q

for work, and I migh miss a perma-

nent situation.” -

“Then you won&#3 accept-it,” and the

‘per-| rector .rose, with extremely cold eyes.

“Ta like to.accommodate you, but 1

can’t afford it.” and the man remained

Boyd, if you&# lend me two

@ week from Sat

e to leave the
j

thickarmed man with a short, wide

face walked in,

a-ecrubbing brush tn the other. On

“1 told you no,” and the rector start-

e

room.

‘There was a knock at the door. A

She Was Heavy With the Fat Which

Rolls and Bulges.

the back of his head was pushed a

bright blue cap, with “Sanitary Po

lice” on it, in tarnished braid. Mfr.

Rogers stood up.

“What do you want? he quite nata-

TO DRI AN
BOU CI

North Carolina Planter Wakes U
to Find Himself Own

of a Town.

APPL BRAN DOES IT”
Meets Various Friends With Apple

Brandy and Then Drifta Into a

Real Estate Auction—After
That the Awakening.

Wilson, N. C—W. H. Tomlinson. a

well-to-do planter of this city, took a

drimk of apple brandy and bought «

whole city. The detaila were/told in

‘an action in the county court Bere be-

fore Judge Rountree. J. D. Ti

the defendant.

courtroom, Mr. Tomlinson too!

@rink of apple brandy. Then he went

out and met a friend who had sore

apple brandy. Then the two met a

friend who had some apple brandy.

After that the three met a friend who

had some apple brandy. After that

things are a little vague. Judge

Rountree didn’t insist on the witness

being altogether too accurate about

his recollections. But this he learned:

Mr, Tomlinson drifted, or tacked,

along to a real estate auction. There
~

was a band to stimulate those who

needed that kind ot stimulation. Mr,

Tomlinson says he didn&#3 although he

avidently got some, too. Mr. Tomlin~,

son says he remembers the band bu

he had no recollection whatever .@
the deed to three and thrce-quarter

acres of property, which he found in

his pocket the next day. He looked

rally inquired.
“Clean up.” replied the sanitary po

Nceman, setting down his pail -and

ducking his head at the rector, then

mopping his brow with a bent fore

finger, while he picked out a place to

beg
Nothin’ doing! announced Mr.

Rogers, aflame with the dignity of an

outraged householder. “Good-night!”

and he advanced a warning step.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

CURIOUS FACT LITTLE KNOWN)

But It is Easily Possible for One te

Boil and Freeze W: the

Same Time.

It is a curious fact that water mas

be boiled and frozen at the same time

The température at which water boils

depends simply upon the air pressure
|

upon its surface. If there be a high|
pressure, the water must be rendered}

a good deal hotter in order that it}
may boil than would be the case at a}
low pressure.

&gt;

{

In mountainous regions, where the

air pressure is a good deal lower than

at sea level, water bolls easily at |
low temperature. Tm cooking vege

tables that require a-Gertain degree of |
heat, when the water hoils before that

degree of heat is attained, the vege
|

tables will “uot get done.” Conse

quently, they must be placed in a

closed boiler, so that the generated |

steam will create sufficient pressure

for the water to bail at or beyond the

required temperature.
In the experimental proof of thie

fact the water is placed in a vessel

and the air is exhausted from above

the surtace of the water. As the proc

ess of pumping continues the water

Will doll violently, the steam congeal

ing on the sides of the exhaust vessel.

if the pumping is continued for a suf

ficient period, and the.outside ts cooled

below the freezing point. the water will

continue to boil and bubble until it is

frozen into a snowy mass of ice.

‘The fact is utilized in the estimation

of the height of mountains. Ordinarily

at sea level, where the pressure ts

about 30 inches of mercury, water boils

at 212 Fahrenheit. Now, if

it ts noticed that at a certain place it

boils a few degrees lower, the heigbt

of that place may be ensily ascertained

by the comparison with a table made

out°for this purpose. Z

In general, for every degree the boil

ing takes place under 212, a height of

about 500 feet is counted. This prin-

ciple does not, of course, apply to wa

ter alone, but is characteristic of all

liquids.

Suggested a Settlement.

Mr. Golden had a new office boy. A

few days after his arrival some money

was missed from the cash drawer.

‘Calling the new boy into the private

Loffice&gt Mr. Golden said severely:

“There is ten dollars gone from my

cash drawer, Albert.« Now you and I

are the only people who have keys to

that drawer.” .

“Well,” replied the boy cheerfully,

“s&#39;p wo each pay five dollars and

say mo more ayou it-&quot;—

Paris for Politeness.

a

the document over, and not being

sure whether he was reading aright,

he called in his daughter. She figured
out that her father had bought the

three and three-quarter acres of land,

mile from Wilson, giving therefor

notes for $2,800; that the property

was all set out with trees of three.
years’ growth; streets had been laid

out, sewers dug and, in fact, that the,
place was a city, laid out and await-

ing only the touch of a magic hand to

become.a rival-of Wilson.

The magnitude of the proposition
somewhat overcame Mr. Tomlinson-

He has plenty of money but he didn’t

exactly want the city. Still, he went

out and looked it over. It looked

pretty .
‘There were 200 trees.

getting ready to arch themselves over

the tour or five streets. They looked

like real live trees—but they weren&#39;

‘There&#3 where the rub came. The

trees died. They not only died, but

ay
Y ne

7

of

He Looked the Document Over:

they feti over. And then Mr. ‘Tomlin-

son found that they were without

roots: that they were trees only from

the ground up. They had been cut

somewhere off in the woods, sharp~

ened on the end like @ picket and

“] really wouldn&#3 have cared so aw

ful much about the whole thing,” he.

said, “but I watered those trees. all

summer long.” Sat

COYOTES AR IN CONTRO
—

Rabid Animale Are So Numerous That

Men Are Af: to Venture.
~

‘Winnemucca, Nev.—From the toll-

of the Oregon line in



She—Isn&#39;t that that handsome Mr.

Jackson?

fie—1 should say not.

sutt Jackson.
——_————

That&#39 that

Power of Music.

walk or even stand.

About th: Size of It.

Jages—T. us ts @ great place.

n ven and yellow snake

feet long and

ky barrel.

i dont doubt it—but

caw the whisky barrel De

saw the snake

Up in tre A

Nebbs has an awful grouch. He&#

finished paying for two new Wings

§ bungalow”

Vent
\nd tb

nty

“ages

det ye

yo

n his wife struck him for

more wings on

Natural Inference.

eiWho as that fat

rochap!

hrough the war, suppose

narried a soldie

National Art.

Americans a

the gir]

musical na

say so. Th

teal

bands

wer vet

which

more

cam

didn&#39

n the speakers.”
make

A Common Type.
js what | would call a}

at pect”

wrongs of humanity In general

hem u to a frenzy. but individ:

3 merely bore him.”

Acquiring Musical Strength.

“jaws your daughter getting on

muste?”
ai She ean pump a play

y

y and her feet

em to get tired.”

Didn&#3 Want Much.

)

* said the

ry, “and it shall b granted”

replied Johnny Wise, “I wisb

nas have everything | want.”

THE WHOLE ORCHARD.

Spooner— a peach, the apple

of my eye I&#3 plumb crazy about

er, and t think we&#3 make @ devoted

pair.

Mooner—Better be chary.
————_——-

No Skidding.

Lives of good men ali remind us

‘We should bear a cheerful load.

‘And in passing leave bebind us

‘Aatiskid treads on the road.

————_——_-

In Need of a Rest.

“Does your boy take kindly to farm

Ute, now that be bas, Snished col

‘Teset”
“Oh, yes.& repiie Farmer Cobbies.

A POOR MARKSMAN. «

Sergeant (disgustedly to Private

Jones)—Stop! Don&# waste your last

bullet. Ninetcen are quite enough to

blaze away without hitting the tar

Ge behind that wall there

and blow your brains out.

Jones walked quietly away and @

few seconds later a shot rang out.

“Good heavens! Has that fool done

2
cried the sergeant,

running behind the wall. Great was

his relief when he saw Private Jones

coming toward him.

“Sorry, sergeant.’ he said apologet:

fcally; “another miss.”

———_—__——_——_

.

Modern Spirit.
Friend—So you produced a film of

Hannibal Wonderful man, wasn&#3 be,

getting that thousand elephants over

the Alps in a week?

Moving Picture Producer—Yes. It

is a good picture, but we had to fire

our stage director,

Friend—What was the matter?

Moving Picture Producer—Too

slow. We used 5,000 elephants and it

took him almost an hour to get them

over the Alps.—Judge.
ee

From the Boston.

-wWhat do you mean by tl

sion, ‘spilling the beans

‘it-is from the Boston, and means

the divulging of information concern-

ing which one should have been more

© expres:

|
reticent.”

—_——_—__———

AN EYE TO BUSINESS.

=]
Ys
1k

sone
B®

You ki®w dat

gaged tol Well, fm

s sister, and if you&#

matters up a bit,

it a dofdle a

hurry

ar in the Sugar Countries.

prive ef sugar skyward went,

plane,

men quit raising sugar beets

a girl may be, there&#39; at

ys

some fool ready to Barry bet

Who&#39 the poor man?

Re—1 am

——_———— ;

Up to Standard.

“Is this a first-class post office?” In

quired the stranger.

“It&#39 as good as youl find in these

parts.” retorted the native with justi

flable local pride.

The Kind.

“There is no absolutely. perfect fre

escape
“ yes. there is.”

“What is it?
=

“The Ten Commandmefts.~

Adding to the Gayety.
sir.” said the sedate heavy

m going to learn to

“Well.” replied his wife, “I hare no

suggestions to offer. Some men Uke

practical jokes so well they will play

them on themselves.”

One Objection.
Wite— you think should have

a vote”
X

Husband—1 “dgnno Jane. You&#
probably want a new hat to wear at|
the polls. :

|

Distressing Thought.

“Boys will be boys, you know,” sald

the kindly old gentleman.
“1 hope so,” replied the man with a

worried look. “I&#3 hate to think about

a son o mine growing up an’ becomin’

one o these here female tmpersona-

tors.”
a

Can He Open a Car Window?

“He gets the biggest pay of any per

former in vaudeville.”
“What&#39;s his specialty?”

“He can put up and lower one of the

one-man auto tops without help.”

Seareity of Talent.

“} think | ought to bave my jew

elry stolen.” replied the prima donna.

“Very well.” replied the press agent,

“But one of these days you&#3 going

to lose something that way. It&# get-

ting harder and harder to find a die

ereet, reliable -

COMMUN

R EDMUND OTIS: HOVEY,

‘curator of the department of

geology and invertebrate pale-

ontology of the American

Museum of Natural» History,

turned from a three months’ expedi-

tion to the Lesser Antillea, He spent

most of “his time on the islands of

Guadeloupe, Martinique and St. Vin

cent, where he\continued the studies |

of the active volcanoes of the West In:

dies, which he began in 1902, during

the great eruptions of Mt. Pelee, Mar-

tinique, and the Soufriere of St. Vin-

cent.

Doctor Hovey spent 6 days on the

island of Guadeloupe, three of which

were spent on the summit af the Sou-

friere, where temperature observations

on the fumaroles were made and sam-

ples of
i

gases ese

fumaroles have been active, with va-

rying degrees of strength, during all

the historic period of the volcano. A

marked increase of discharge of sul-

took place-at the time

of Martinique and

St. Vincent, and an area several acres

in extent was then added to the active

region. The vents maintain the force

of their discharge, but the temperature

does not in any case exceed 100 degres

C. (212 degrees F.).. The eastern mem-

ber of the twin islands forming Guade-

loupe is sedimentary in origin. Doctor

Hovey spent much of his time study-

ing its
1 rel with refer-

ence to their bearing on the general

history of the Antilles.

On Martinique he devoted most of

his time to Mt. Pelee itself, and the

rained city of St. Pierre, and spent

several days in camp on the old sum-

mit plateau of the volcano. which is

450 feet above the sea, and which for

merly bordered the pool of fresh water

known as Lac des Palmistes. The new

sone, which stands as the enduring

e old crater adjoining

platean, rising some 600 feet above it.

The famous spine, or obelisk, which

rose some hundreds of feet further in-

zo the air, disappeared entirely nearly

ten years ago through disintegration,

and the cone, as viewed from the sea.

presents a flat top, whose apparent

smoothness does not prepare a visitor

tor the actual ruggedness of surface

which he finds on climbing the moun-

tain,
~

Mt. Pelee Quieting Down.

At the time of Doctor Hovey&#3 last

previous visit in 1903 the new cone

was seamed with fissures which dis-

charged great volumes of steam and

gave temperatures as I zh as 500 de-

grees C. (900 degrees F.). The present

ition found considerable steam

still issuing from these vents, but no

«|
temperatures- 100 degrees c.

(2iF degrees F.) could be found.

On the east or windward side of the

volcano the vegetation bas re-estab-

lished itself to the etunmit of the moun-

tain, and even the forcst is beginning

to reassert itself. The wile aspect of

this side of the valcano is erdant and

peaceful and gives no mndicati O

devastation of thirteen years ago; B
the rocks of the new cone are more’

or less thickly coated with moss, while

the side and top of the old cone are

covered with grass, ferns and bushes.

im addition to the moss and lichens. On

the summit plateau the campers

an of red bushes

bearing’ flowers and green and ripe

Sugar plantations on the west side

of Mt. Pelee hare been reinstated as

far as the Roxelane river, within the

of

x

was the route traversed by hundreds

_or perhaps thousands‘ of destructive

eruption clouds, still He drear and

desolate, because the soil was com

and the mate)

as that ‘added by the eruption is too

porous for the retention of the water

necessary to restore it to fertility.

Furthermore, the rainfall of the west

side of the island is. much less than

on the east side, and the region is

dried by the rays of the afternoon sun.

From Martinique Doctor Hovey pro-

ceeded to the Island of St. Vincent,

where more than three weeks were

devoted to the study of Soufriere,

twelve days of the time being spent

in camp on the volcano, Here, as in

Martinique, the vegetation has re-es-

itself more on

the windward than on the leeward

side of the mountain, the windward

side being that which receives the

greater rainfall, and the leeward side

not only receiving less’ rainfall but

also suffering from the heat of the aft

ternoon suh. Considerable portions of

the Soufriere received immense de

posité of gravelly ash from the recent

eruptions, and these are largely bar
|.

ren &a the present time. Other areas

received a finely comminuted ash

which retains water better than the

coarse material, and suffers more Tap-

id decomposition. This fine ash is

now coated more or less thickly with

moss and lichens, and often bears, in

addition, bushes, trees, and tree ferns.

The outer limits of the original zone

of annihilation showed merely a de

struction of the vegetation then coat:

At the Door. .

Opportunity—They don&# answer my

knock.

The Wolf—Then they will answer

n

Touch spots of dandruff and itching

ith Cuticura Ointment, and follow

Cuticura Soap. This at once arret

talling hair and promotes hair growth.
You may rely on these supercreamy

| amollients for all skin troubles.

.Sample each free by mail with Book.

Ad@ress postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY.

Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
————

if a man would put nothing but his

own property in his~ wife&#3 name it

wouldn&#3 be so bad.

ing carefully: Rey b

CASTORIA, a safe and eure

infants an
Beara the

Signature of

|4 Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher&#
or

importa to

2
children, and see that it

Castoria

‘The rolling stone. gathers no moss,

i the high roller scatters a lot of

ing the meuntain slopes and did not |

suffer destruction or deep burying of

the ott | meena one ot oe
Palms and tree ferns have regained R the Movi

3 Muri Tour
75

weir pristine development and beauty

|

fell your aes, Muse Oran

|im this region, and forest trees are
“MCSs:

meats

Exe

Seeoe!

growing. On the cast sido of the| Contentment hae one advantage

mountaln the ae ore a plantations over wealth: people never try to bor

[which flourished before the eruptions

|

row it from you.

jare now largely restored to cultiva:

tion and present a heavier growth of

cane than before, while on the west insures snowy white beau!

| Side the peasant proprietors are al-|on washday. Buy Red

ready taking up “provision ¢round’ not just cheap Hawa

ren the lower slopes of the volcano it-

|

your clothes greenish yell

self.
Ball Blue

Soufriere Crater ts Beautiful.
om,

‘Tho great crater of the Soufriere is

|

a woman&#39; interest in a divorced

beautiful enough to repay the lover of

|

man never lets up until she discovers

scenery for a special trip to the island.

|

why he was divorced.

It is about nine-tenths of a mile&quot;acro

from east to west and three-quarters

of a mile wide from north to south,

and a lake approximately half a mile

im diameter now occupies its lower

redecessor did in the

Not Gray Haire bat Tired

a

“dust.

ak

—

RED CROSS BALL BLUE

Piles Cured in © to 14 Days

Drtggiste refand it PAZO OINTMENT

Dreae retirehinHitad, Bleeding or Protred-

Seis Fires appileatio gives relict ‘“

ee

When the cat&# away it&# up to the

get busy.

most places. Doctor
qake careful méas-

meee
ea

o aN eAe eS

‘cut down on meat bills,

xyes To San ST
‘Skinner&#3

qrocers

‘by the case of 24
packagen.

Always Knocking.

Joe—That student from Cuba is ak

ways knocking. a

‘Jim—Regular Havana wrapper, eh?

Cure a Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUINI Tablese

Wuggis refund money if it failstocure. EB W.

GROWE& signature is on each box. 290.
—_—————

Do not imagine that a long face ts

ever an indication that piety is more

than skin deep.

To kee god healt take D
jerce’s Pleasant, Pelle regulate

liver, bowels ‘and eer
ee “

New flannels and small boys shrink

clean
a

but you can clean them off promptly with

W.N.U. FORT WAYNE, NO. 52-1918,

tend, tartm pri either =

and convenie to good



&lt THE AMBASSADO

HE-Enjoys Many Privileges Not Ae-

corded a Mere Minister.

At is probable that to most of us

the terms “ambassador” and “min-

ister” mean pretty much the samé]

thing. There is, however, a great
difference between the functions at

an ambassador and a minister, since

the former possesses many  privi
leges abroad that do not at all per-

tain to a mere
i

‘A curious ambassadorial privilege
ia that, when dismissed .from an

audience with the sovereign ta

whom he is accredite the ambassa-

dor may turn his back to the court.

Ip this relation it should be added
that the ambassador is the tepre-

sntative-of -his ruler, while the

minister is the representative of brit

country.
When the audience is concluded

the ambassadar abroad waits to be

dismissed by the sovereign, When

dismissed the ambassador bows, re-

tires three paces, bows aguin, retires

three paces, bows q third time,

turns on his heels and walks to the

folding doors. But when the reign-

ing sovereign is a woman a more

polite methed is employed Not te

uid be to resign a

ambassador there-

fore retires sidewise. He keeps one

side on the sovereign and with the

other manages to find the door. By

this unique means he contrives to

ahow all politeness to a sovercign
and at the same time to retain lis

ambassadorial privileg in retiring,

‘Another privilege of am ambassa-

dor abroad is that of being w

ed into the royal presence through
folding doors, both of which must

be flung wide for him, No envoy

& an ambassador can claim this

privilege, the greatest favor insthis

Tespect that can be shown any non-

an representative con-

sisting gpening to lum of

of the am

or, a privilege that sometimes

ons great inconvenience to the

cansists of h ght to

Tribune

Vacation by Think

Make act

tot

su Phere

which 9

your ev
)

apart
nate the self

to the fu hat

own with recrea

vost appea to you.
Di

Did you
Remem-|

CLAS SIFED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertising Rates

‘me rate for advertising in out classitied

word for first iusertion and

For .

ion and” 10 cents for

cash, money order or

pense of book-keeping and

sending of bills, Ask for special’ rates ou

larger long time ads.
~

The Hustler
Tam the guy caited printer&#3 ink;

put Bara times upon the Dhak

ay face ts black as Brebus
‘Rut I&#3 a lively; busting cuss.

wake men rich who once were poor

Tm on the job, Lam for sure.

l get Work for the lab‘ring man

And help to till bls dinner can,

Latd girls who must carn their feed

Lam the friend of all in ueed.

Lsetiall things from pins te guns,

In cargoes of ten thousand tons.

T&#3 on the job both nizht and day

Away from work I never st

Tam SA Th 0. KY and It&quo

‘hud Leake a vacation—nin

Taorve thesmall as well as great

Read note above to tind my rate.

Tam the gay that brings the dough

Just try me and you&# find it so.

Danvilte News,

——LOCAL NOTICES

—Bradway &a Sco Flake White

bread, fresb every day at Obler’s

—

—Money to loan on fi

54 per cent interest,

yeara time. Loans of %3,000 orover

without commission. Call or ad-

dress M. Manly, Atstracter, room
1, Loan and Trust Co., Wareaw,

Ind.

eee

MUST SELL. AT. ONCE ~Gotd

160 acre, improved farm, #35 per

acre, Inquire of theowner, box

C, Sebeka, Minn,
;

FARM—117 A five

large hankbara

water, goo vas 1} miles to R.

R. Station of stone toad, Wm.

Brouse, LaGrange, Lorain county.

Obie. ne

FOR SALE—One of the beet Tioga

county farms, 160 acres, No.

buildings price $5,000; no agents

or postal answered. George P.

Calhour, Newark Mey. N.Y.
—_——

BARGAINS—Two acres ‘all eleard, cultivated

and under wire feace, 6-reom cottage whieh

is insured for $500, ‘barn and sheds, 2 mil

from eltyon hard surfaced road. All ready

te move onto. and begia fe Address P.O.

‘

CUBAN CaTTLE PARM—We offer for

sale flne cattle and bog proposition, also

sugar cane, timbers, ete of about 6000 acres

land,

with silo, goo

good barn, well fenced,

B. Grabam, W:

‘Agency, Agents, 37 Cuba St. Havana, Cur

_

oF Flatiron Bidg.. New York City.

FOR SALE, 60 acre of fine rotting

land, in Martia county for $10.00

an acre. a real bargain. Geo.

‘Auclair, R, R. 5, Loogootee, lod.

a

_——
MISCELLANEOUS.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satisaction guaranteed.

DEAR AT THA’ —W hether store

bread
i

is tive ov cente a loaf it

any price. Get ate

liable receipt and make your own

bread out of the always reliable

blended flour, Gerbelle, and your

family will se up and call you

blessed, Made by tbe Goshen

vialling Co., Goshen, Ipd

a

oO

TRAINED BEAGLES —Rabbits,

Fox Hounds. Also young stock,

Coon, oppossum, skunk, squirrel
wolf hounds,

is dear at

dogs, bear, deer,

ferrets; cata

Kennels, York, Pa

MATH) oi yon ate lonely.

P
descrtption fre

Kiana, Calit

lib---

F OR BARGAINS in Blue Auda-

vusians, the wonderful ,layirg
Write Dr, R. B, Thomas

Mantiveville, Ind
chickens

lucents, Brown&#3

IMPROVED MICHIGAN

reaa and consider .

‘of drougtth or excessive rains. Crops good.

to at 500, 80 at SROC SO at HEtH S a

g2NdQ, 160 at BHO. “Al bard wood land.

Come let us convinee you of these excep-

tional bargains, Write Box 23, Stettswill,

Mich.

FARMS— Farmers

Ea

100 ACRES —Owen county rolling
land; 81900 cash, 8600 in yearly

payments; land that has sold for

$40 per acre. Address G/F.

Chapman, Linton, Ina.

100 FARMS ROR SALE —Lovated

porth central portion of New

York State, goo dairy section

correspondenc solicited. Jay B.

Cory, Williamstown, New York.

Pema

creo
ale

FARM FOR SALE—My farm containing

9-10 acreg.in Pope county, Eltneis, 34 malles

jgouda and

Rady vitle Good Lew seven rem

mouse, new Trume bara. Gooil wheat and

coru land, uear sebood and church.

So per acre if taken soon, Address

Wellmap, Koute 1, Golconda, Uline!

rie

WOW,

100 FARMS FOR SALE -Located |

north central

ork State, goo d section; |

correspondence solicited. Jay B.|

Cok, Williamstown, New York

ee

Odd, at $10 an acre, comfortable house, with

Wenave mos
“|

CALL

portion of New| OU1O

cost $4,000: Dalalac Koo.

jaye well, Send-for full description witht

pictures: “Price S1K000. Big bargains

BLL, BOPP, Woodbing, Lowa,

MISSISSIPPI FARMS @lv acre.

Improved. 90 farms, 15,000 acres.

(Bulleti free) worth inveatigat-
ing. Barno, Enterprise. Mies.

oe
PRICE oftwo hundred acrel.adiana

farm will purchase tive thous!
acres, foutteen houses, four barnes

good tand, terms reasonabl:

F. Caraway, Monterey, Teno

FOR SALE, FARMS.

bargain liet, J

,
Flat Rook, Indiana.

_

$$
PRODUCTIVE CUTOVRE FARM LANDS io

Upper Centrat Wiscousin, best iuv estunent:

on the markettoday, S10 to $35 per acre, dg-

pending on improvements and location, In=

come value, when cuit&#39;vated equals high

priced Iisois and lows land, Good markets.

transportation facilities. State size of

qact you want, improved of unintproved:

and cash payment you can make. Splendid

ranch and colonization tracts for sal

Literature free. L W. TULLEYS, Councti!

Bluttslowa.
#

AP LAND —Call

Landeith Realty Co. They have

she beat at the price,  Laxperru
y Co, Buffato, Kansas,

Send for

Ww. “|

pOue o

|

the}

Sonuace California lands, $2.08 acre ups}

| 1 percent down, balance

1

years: good farm

tana: plenty water. J.C. Lester, 380 Byrne

Ridy.. Los Angeles, Cal.
ee

NEW YORK FARMS FOR SALB—Home tor

the homelessand joy far the renter. acres,

new buugatow house, barny orchard ,
stream,

team and five cows; Village one mile,

City

|

eight: new sehoul thirty rods. Price, eh.i00;

WHY HAMNER
cITY STARY A

farm; cows, team,

Price 82,000;

ae

Aeacee river, view

tools, hens, -villmre one

$1,000 cash, $100 yearly.

RR.

ov acres in Logan County, Okla,

13 miles west of Guthrie, County seat.

ti miles to railroad station, 12 acres in

cultivation, 25 acres in pasture, 1¢

acres hay land, 20 acres in alfalfa, 40

acres in wheat, 6 acres, corn and

cotton land, dark sandy loauw soil, of

‘O SALE, 500 acres 3 miles out,

improved 80 easy terms. DW,

MeLaughlie, Willmar, Mion,

WEST!

the home-seeker. have

‘and improved farms. Prices cheap.

‘Very reasonable. Write me your wants.

Fred Schwenk, Hebron North

PRODUCTIVE FARMS for sale

at reatonable pricea $35 to°855,
on reasonable terme Write

list. or, better, come and see the

country, It wall bear inspection.
Prixtur & Krows, Britton, 8.

D Ket. 1890 —

——

FOR SALE —67 acre level‘ dairy
and fruit farm, 3 miles from

county seat on stone road. 650

peach, plum, cherry amd. apple
trees coming iu beat »

alec old

orchard; buildings,
Pretures on request. C. G, Phe);

R. 4, Hart, Mich,

Dakota

For Sale; all Good Ones

100.4. improved upland farm, 3 miles Brune

wick, Mo. price 88. 10 acres “itproved Uy

rm, 3 miles Keytesvitte, Mo, price 887.30

AT acres Deautitul Httle home joins city Bran.

wick, Mo, price $600, 400 neres impreved UP-

land farm, 5 mites Brunswick, Mo,, price KO.

440 acres tne stock and grain farm, 5 miles

Keytesville, Mo. ‘Terms, price 8

R. H. SETH, Brunswick, Mo.

————

Oklahoma Farm Land for Sale

eaty of choice farms for sale, ranging in

price from aS to $40 per acre owing té loca-

tion and improvements. Cotton county is one

of the best agetcultural counties in the State,

being free from rocky graret or rush, practice

ally atevet county and we. raise ail kinds of

ccops and fruit! Wheat waking from 15 to 25

bushels, ver acre and cotton sy tele uy PRON

ing at SIO per bale, At the prescut price of

wheat and cotton two crops will more tha pay

fora farm. Where can you make a Detter in-

festment. Time given if desired xt nereent

We are focat ed on the Beek: Blond

2b

miles!

south of Lawt Walters being the county

geat. Fer further information, write 3. H

Blair, Walters, Oklahoma,

For Sale

Thave astock ranch of 16,58 acres that must

be sold ima body. 310 acres in good

state of cultivation, some fifty tenant houses

all good comtortable Bouses, tory
|

“y

headquarters house with artesian well in yard.

A

Aeon

WE OWN AND CONTROL A LARGE amow

of food land-in’ Kittsen.
C

County, Minn.

“whieh canbe bought ‘at-reasouable prices

‘and on easy terms, If you wi-bto buy lend

‘or for a home we would

‘and will gtadty answer

jan.

as an

Uke to hear from you
all inquiries. &lt; J.

State Ravk of

28 ACRES between two lakes, plenty frutt,

four mites from town} modern two-story

ten-room housd, turmace beat, value $2,000
ats,

————

for}!
automo

tow!

acres sandy, one-half open meadow,

ance small poplar timber, “Price $1 at

acres €720 cash and $850 each: year until paic

Young man, if you wish to make a start her-

te your chance, B.D. BROWN, Trimble

Block, Stoux City.
SSS

&#39;AN SNAPS—8t0 improved, 6@alfatta:

‘terms $19,200. 80 improved, $3,500, Sendtor .~

Ust of wheat, coru, alfalfa farma; state sizo

wantedX Wright Realty Co, 1 West

Ave. Emporia, Kansas,

GOOD IMPROVED 80 acre fi

near Sioux City.

—

60 actts cul

vated, remainder timber paatul
only 385 per acre for prompt eal§

Josrra H. Hin, Siour City, lows
—

GOOD FARM 160 acres withia 5

miles of Underwood, N. as

worth $60 per acre, will eell at

840 wit $1000 caah, jance 1°

yeare at 6 per cent. Joux E-

Reuter. Underwood, N. D.

CENTRAL 10WA’S BEST 2200 acres on

main line railway, near town, 14 miles from

Desttoines, 23 level land, balance rouge

best of soil, sete @¥e of bullainge, Might

divide, Piats, price and full information 0.

request, Other Iowa farms &a

Write for list. HB CHAPIN 00. Dee-

Moines, Lowa,
—=-&quot;

Whe Rubbers Become Necessa
and your shoes pinch, use Allen&#39 Foot-Base,

the Antiseptic powder tobe shaken Into the

shoes. For Dancing parties and-Breaking in

Now Shoes it is Just the thing. It givestes

and comfort to tred,” swollen, aching fee!

Sold everywhere, 2c.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powdersfor

Children
For Feverish@@s Bad Stomagh, Tecth®

f

at, 0 pstory, 6-80
alfalfa land, good Uworstory, 6-room |

MOMMA TT Bp adh at, from 200 t0:300]
ACTA. mene ae Ae the Bowels a.

Rouse, xuod barn and other out build- |
acca pleasant remedy for worms. Used bo

ings. Price $6 per acre. have other
|

farms from $25 per acre Up.
Fr. W.

| Gray Bldg. Guthrie, Oklahoma,

‘Qrange and Grape Fruit Grove

a Florida

Ona beautitul Bay, about 8! ac Tronting:

mo Ocean, bulleings and improvements, Quest

chmate, fishing and bunting fo the South, For!

~
MBRRERT, WS Manadock |

—
—

improved altal ay
farms, olive and orange groves!

for Write ER. Want,

Shaanee, Owls,

\

le

worn farms
eatalogne

|

Bows?Write for farm

Bcc aN, Maryeville,O, !
gee Fl

Bros, & Bau

par

Leet there ych Wells NOW OD

the cultivated land. ene large resivoir, 2000

acres iW hog proof fence, the entire tract is

under barb wire fence, mesquite post nine feet

part, there is Over $3,000 worth of improve.

ments all in geod condition, The farm tools

and machinery ©

value, Wit
ION Income exceeded $3,000,

‘Al miles frown railroad. There

one corner of the land,

One-third cash, balance

et 6 per centno trading To any

one who bi t .

there Is not a better

investment on the marke

W. H. GRAHAM, Cucro, Texas.

PONIES for Xmas presents. Shet-

tand or Welsh, coming year old,

sound and fat. Horses $5¢.00,

Mares aio. E. ©. Hotvagrstort,
Marion, Obio.

wi

ene

MARRY -We have many members4

and 6d) ——————

ee

alan ae/
RELIABLE TREES, Since 1887

5

bas been our aim, est varieties;

best methods of growing an

packing, Specia prices. ‘atalog
to plapters, Agente wanted.

Pevrox Nunsenies, Boonville, Mo,

.
.

2

Lands at Welsh, Louisiana

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; tive! eat

loestion; well improved; bargaiy nome in south

for quick sa’e; reasonable term

Garn Bros., Plymouth

wishing te marry. Many rich. All

i
ages. Send 10c for list and member-

ship terms, American Correspond-

ence League, 505 East Colfax Ave.,

South Bend, tna.

MARRY IF LONELY — For results

uy me. Many wealthy, wishes

PANY WA WhO W:

n Louisiana, | bave traeta te

suit, well drained praitie hinds, got subject ty

any overtiow wadapted tocorn, cats, also the

silage orops, ti ail Kinds of fruits, can ralse

RC
SOR

cattle witkout cost, ne healthier climate,

OU CHANCE —J. H. Matebett, gguntry settled with nermera people. F

at Bourbon, bas owned farms 10 literature and prices, write C.B. CARR

Kosciusko and Marsball counties

nts

Y

3

of cards, four|
» hour, four legs for]

s go on four

» place between

prisoners between

have four ineisor]

mals when}
four quar-}
est all}

four

sa preity
if they are!

{
of

Her Proposal.

been ring me

of years, George
©You&#39;v

tor

cor now}

position to

stammered theyet,”

yo said anything about mar-
riage?” interrupted the girl. “1

was going to propose that you stop

coming here and give somebody elae
‘a chance.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Brought Home.

A party of tourfSts were going

thréugh a sma town, having-
time eir lives,

hing ant

joking. One of them thought she
would have some fun and called to}

a little girl standing near, “Are

there any shows in town?” To

which th little girl answered, ‘Onl
the one you peopl ate making.” —

Minnesota Minnehaha.

Made Him Cross.

“J made my husband cross th

afternoon,” said Mrs. Caller.

«Flow was that?” queried Mrs.

‘Homer.
“He was on the

j

e -side of

Re to him!
ned the other.

a.

opp
bee

exp
hstitutio:

TERED GUEK

ring Weatma choice

we

10.1 © PIG sbipp
Some splendid bear pigs, mght

type. Not a single dissatisfied

customer. We will please you
Write for prices. Ww. J, Heapy

& Sex, Oakwood Farm, Lewis,

Ind

BIG VFYPE POLAND CHINA

BOAKS that carry tbe blood of

Disher’s Giant, Wonder Giant

aud Hoosier Wonder Il. Two

Sborthorn bulls for sale by
Hnewert Cortxer, Farmland,

Tod.

PURE BRED LOL
and female calves,

cows.

PEINS—Male
heifers and

Blood lines that are pro-

ducing world’s records, RM

Stafford, Chardon, Geanga county,

Obie.

Ball

Calves, Masher’s Sequel blood,

Prices reasonable. Address Res

sellburst Farme, Willgeghby,0 .

Mgr. Kennet Bebe.

STERED Guernsey

How’s This?

Weotfer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarth that caunot be cured by

Hall&#39 Cattarrh Cure.

Hall&#39 Catarm Cure bas becn taken bx

catarrh suderers for the past thtrty-08 years,

as the most reliable

thru ths Hlcod on the Mucus ‘surfac

peiting the Polson from the Blood and healing

the diseased portions,
~

“After you have taken Hail’s Catarrh Cure

for a short time you will see a great improve

ment in yoor generat health, Start_taking

Hairs Catarrh. Cure at once and get rid oy

catarrh, Send for testimonials tree.

F.}. CHENEY & €O. Toledo, Obio.

bys ‘

Sold

yeu to mention. ‘The

best quarter section of them all is

located in Prairie township, an

excellent. body of land, deep

heavy strong soil, nearly all in

cultivation, good improvements,
and only a mile to the elevater.

Jf there is a farm in th state that

itis sate to.go in debt on this ie the

one. fhe right man can buy this

farm, he need not have more than

two thousand dollars but be must

be thrifty and be real farmer.

ee

a

FOR SALE: A goo farm with

stock, feed and tools, or withoat,

in, write owner. GRANT

.,
Oxeonia, lod.

NORTHWESTERN 10WA  im-

prove farms #110 ,to 8160 per

acre. Several desirable farms one

to tive miles from Sioux City,

best live stock center in the west,

$125 to $175, get my het. C PL

Grove, 3925 Floyd Ave., Leeds,

lowa,

Way not try this? I wont deceive you. f

‘want to help you. Send me one dollar and

Ti teil you how to get good health Kee

it No trouble and no expense.

haven&#3

Am

EROZEN 3

ust afew en

warren fields to frees laden with golden fruit

and gardens ith Vaxeriaut crops. why not

live where there” fs no winter, no coal to

shovel nO SNOW xo dig, no stippery walks,

bat a Innd of always summers, where crops

grow the year around. E.M. Sonpag. 20 W.

FLORIDA Get yoar Florida hume

improved farm or

land direct from the owber and

save agents
lo

Suwannee county. leading

sgricaltara section

J. W, Buvas, Live Oak, Fia.

FROM THE

sourH, J

unimproved

commission
the

ip-this district which is considered the
|

. a a eae eet seen Tae atwertas Hurst telepboce

of the state. |

Welsh, Loulaians:

OKLAHOMA - For

great sacrifice 16)

Tmametiate sale ay

acre wheat farm near |

Simmons city. Same quality of land 30

finmediate vieinity has sokl for 8Wan acre

nad better, Tmiast Rave some money, Right

How yervean buy this farm for # au were

week OF, S40 ead, and $1,500 can ran 3

Searsate per cont annually. A. Ly Btissy

oehor em Bradbary Bailding, Los Angeles,

ealit,
aoe |

Carthage,

jas

Missoor

anty seat of Jasper county, Jasper ts

Migr bat selleamd ships OME Bre |
erural products than any county tn the |

| RANEY gtatca, markets are cquat to ue mar}

kets of St, Louis or Kausas City, fa land

are good productive and reasonable in pric

Tt you want te live that

where you can own a B

own, where crops are ood, where stock does

well

aust

where the climate 1 the best in the)

world, ther writ or come aud see us.

&quot;A ANDER & SON, Carthage, Mv
~

Tract of Wheat Land in Al-

berta, Canada
Le

Pais tract of vatuable land 18 E68) acres [aj

extenvand is very compaet, al Ut land ade

juining Lt was bought 80 wa yeurs ago and

is uniformly exeelient lan A branch of the

canadian Northern RaJnvay ts under constrec-

|ton through this Ufact and it is also 6 miles

from the t Sedgewick on the Canadian

Pacitle ttail ‘: Winnipeg-Eamonton branch

|
The soll ja a hos vy Dlaok loam on a clay syle

soil al ‘swell, Tue raiufalt t plentiful

the

small c

ity

country Uke this

ne or farm Qf your |

|

‘enrougbou the district. It is. well settied by}

Canadian and American farmers and the

splendid crops they are raising is conclusive |

proof cquable climate. Prive &am per

here, with @ cash and balance easy st 6 per

cent. taihave some larg colunization

traces and tine listof small ian proved end un

improved farms for sae. Send fos list and full

information,
G D, CARTER & COMPANY,

— ainfon Bldg. Edmonton, Alta.

_

te

SY ACKES, 6 ailes from Leouant, N. D.and

from elevator. This farm is

ti
in coop Uns year except 30 acres of tray

land, which is all tiable. Ri soil, easily

1. rice $34 pet sere, 83000 gash Dal

Rnees per cent. [have a few other youd

here, whieh will be pleased to de~

¢ fuitr to any one interested in North

Dakota iat. Ira J. Larsoz, Leonard. Ny De
‘

ly marriage; very successful¢|

confidential, atrictly

—_

reliable;

years of experience; descriptions

free, ‘The Successful Club,”

Mrs. Purdie, Box 536, Oakland,

Cali.

That Barrel Chair.

A womait there was, and she

wrote for the press, as you or 1

might do. She told how to cut and

sew a dress and how to cook many

a savory mess, but she never had

don it herself, I guess, but none of

her readers knew.

comb and dress the hair and how

out of a barrel to make a chair—

years, They never fall.

Se. Sample FREE.” Adare

Alien 8, Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Sea

SE

an be bought at half their}:

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yeariof 192 not & tial:

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa
4

tion, Venereal, Diseases, Contagion &

taken, Woman Specialist’ for

patients, Examination free. Wet: ©

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quay

ure: ow price; safe method.

or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIU &gt;

An Idle Headaman.

Among the strange customs honore

in Persia is one which empower &

executioner, after performing his dread ©

office, to claim the payment from th

parent or relatives of the victim of .

gum, not exceeding 500 tomans, or $8&gt;

Rarely, howeter, is this sum forthcob

ing. and as a the murde:

er is often imprisoned for life on ac

cotint of the refusal of the executione.

to work for nothing. ‘The sentence 1s

therefore, mechanically

_

commute:
“

more often than not.—St. Louis Post
.

Dispatch.
_

A Printiess Eden.

‘There are people who can live wit.

out literature. even amid the piles «

books wn newspapers. One man

would adorn any parlo and give
it an air—we thought the tale Was

true. Oh, the da:

the nights we spent -

and saw and tack, im making a chair

in which no qRqwould sit, in which

ne one Could possibl ait, without a

erick in the back.—Fxehange.

0000 00009UGUL V4 990000000

PRACTICA HEA HINT. 8
Q
Q

Importance, of Exerciae.

Just as important as fresh alr

is exercise. More diseases have

their beginning im & tack

physical exercise than the aver-

age person imagines, for unless

the muscles of the body are

used they
uNflabby and

Especially ts this so of those

000

knew who lived in comfortable mom

‘at Cliftod was a bank officialta Bri

tol. He was the oniy man of means iN

England I ever found without-# sine!

bit of book, paper or print about hie SY

bat the encouraging notice oa a ne)
.

box of cigars. Did you ever Knov “3
man who deliberately refused to reat

books or even newspapers—and “was

quite happy 2—Londen Globe.

z

~

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPEN UP NOSTRIL

SE eae

muscles ‘contained tn the trunk.

‘They should bé exercised daily

by bending and twisting _1m0-

tions, so that soon it wil be-

come guite- easy to touch the

floor with the hand while the

knees are kept Stiff, and to twist

sie, Keep

ghs sitrai

frou. king in the open alr

and slow running to duduce pert

spiration are excetient to Keep

m good condition.

3 50000000000000000000000

900000900000 ©000000000900000000!
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‘TH -AMBASSADOR.

née mae Many Privileges Not Ae-
Mere Minister.

At is ‘prob that to most of us

the terms “ambassador” and “min-
ister” mean pretty much the sam

thing. There-is, however, a great
ditference between the functions ef B

an umbassador anda minister, since
the former possesses many privi-
lege abroad that do-not at all per-
tain to a mere minister.

A curious ambassadorial privileg
is that, when dismissed.from an

audience with ‘the sovereign ta

whom he is accredited, the ambassa-
dor may turn his back to the court,
dp this relation it should be_adde
that the ambassador is the “repre

sentative-of his ruler, while the
minister is the representative of his

country.
When the audience is concluded

the ambassader abroad waits to be
dismissed b the sovereign. When
dismussed the ambassador bows, re-

lires three paces, bows again, retires
three paces, bows q third time,
turns on his heels and walks to the

folding doors, But when the reign-
ing sovereign is A Woman a more

polit meth is ployed. Not to
turn lis back would be to resign a

privil
fore retires sidewise. He keeps one

side on the sovereign and with the
other manages to find the door. By

is unique means he contrives to
show all politeness to a sovereign}
and at the same time to retain his

ambassadorial privilege in retiring.
Another privilege of an ambas

dor abroad is that of being usher-
ed into the royal presence through
folding doors, both of which must
be flun wide for him. No envoy

save au ambassador can claim this

privilege, the greatest favor in this
respect that can be shown any non-

ambassadorial representative con-

eisting in the gpening to him of
one door only

There is one privilege of the am-

bassador, a privilege that sometimes

occasions great inconvenience to the

CLAS&#39;SIFED

Advertising Rates
The rate for advertising in our classified

‘eolumus is hcent a word for first insertion and

For dieptay, =

ineh, first insertion and 10 cents for

Tam the guy cailed printer&#39; ink;
I put bara times upon the blink

I&#3 on the job, I aim for dure.

get Work for the lab&#39;rin man

And help to til bis dinner can,

seid all things from pins to guns,
In cargoes of ten thousand tons,

Y on the job both niebt and day.
Away from work I never stay.

Read note above to tind my rate.
am the guy that brings the dough

Just try me am’ you&# find it so.
y

Danvilto News

|

te move onto. and begia life. Address P.O.
:

Fia.

LOCAL NOTICES——
e. The ambassador there-| &g

|,
fresb every day at Ohler’s} shower bath, w.c

five or ten

without commissio
dress M. Manly, Atstracter,

y Wareaw,

—— MISCELLANEOUS.

it
Get are

cansists of his right to

admission to the sove

or by night. — New York

Vacation by Think.

Make a compact with your soul

to take a sacahion and the way
ample. ‘There are portions of your
time over which you,have control.
Provably your evenings and your
Sun re your ewn. Set apart

aa e the self

© hours ou

yourself up to

.
Get others

Forn
a

a vac a on club.

vacation spirit an ge
Resolve never

out of busiuess

to fill to the full that
ich is your own with recre

st appeal to you. Did

Sing now. Did you
nt now. Remem-

to you and find
se nature within ag

at, Exchange

@ssicned

The Number 4 .

four car points,
four quarters of the

seasons, four rules of

,
four

ts to the hour, four legs for
mal

go on four
lead ate lac between

prisoners between
have four incisor

canine teeth, and our forks
mals when

ur qua
test of all}

as but four
Four of a kind is a pretty]

even uf they are

four

four

and

ments,

Her Proposal.
“You&#39;v been courting me now

ber of years, G pe

1

to

a young
Uttle proposal.”
in a Position to

M-marry ‘just yet,” stammered the
youth “but’—

aw h said anything about mar-

Tiage interrupted the girl, “I
was going to propose that you stop
coming here and give somebo elee
chance.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Brought Lio

A party of t sts were goin
thréug a smal town, havin thtime heir lives,
joking. One of them thought ‘th
would have some fun and called to

&lt;a little girl standing near, “Are
there any shows in town?” To

which the little girl answere.

the one you people are ma!

Minnesota Minnehaha.

Made Him Cross.

“] made my husband cross this

afternoon,” said Mrs. Caller.
“How was that?” que

dfomer.
“Fle was on the opposite side of

the street, and I beckoned to him

‘to come over,” explaine the other.

Atlanta Constitution.

Mrs.

ferrets; cataiog 10 cents,

MAURY —If you are lonely. Ve bh Cor

has a lurge number of

aJ})B---

Ns in “Blu ‘wad York State, good dairy section;

layirg
Write Dr, R. B. Thoma;|__CO“® Williamstown New York

Since 1887,

|

locstio!

Rest varieties: for quick sae; reasonable term

growing and Garr Bros., Pl mout
Special prices. Catalog

eee

its of cards, four!
EEGs

Some splendid boar pigs,

d CHINA
that carry the blood of] FoR SALE:
: q

Giant
Hoosier Wonder Il. Two

Shorthorn bull fo sale by

PUR BRED hOLSTEINS—
heifers and|

acre, Several desirable farms one

Blood lines that are pro-

dueiug world’s records.

sell Farms, illovgbhy,_O

© Hundred bollars Reward for] SOUP, Just afew dss? cide trom b
case of Cutarrh that caunot be cured by] barren fields te frees laden with golden fruit

Sola Suwannee county, the leadi

MUST SELL. aT ONC +Gotd
eheck, cash, money order or]

_

260 acre, improved far $35 perpense book- adey otabs, Ask fo special rates on} acre. Inquire of Sowoe box
Cc Sebek Minn,

FARM—117 A ‘fin prod land,
large bankbara -with silo, good

water, good hou 1} miles to R.
R. Station Stone road. Wm.

Brou LaGrang Lorain county,

buildinge, price 5,000; uo agents
or postals anewered. George P.
Calhoun, Newark Valley. N.Y.

ee

BARGAINS—Two acres all cleard, cultivated
and under wire fence, Groom cottage which

,
from eityon hard surfaced road. All ready

Box 71 St.
’

FINE CUBAN CaTTLE FARM—We offer for

sate fine cattle ‘and hog proposition, also

n’e Flake White| °¥@t cane, timbers, ete of about 6000 acres

odd, at $10 an acre, comfortable house, with
good barn,- weil fenced,

animals require no feed, plenty grass, water,———____..

—Money to loan on farm lande at| Datu feed year round. Write owner,“ T.

5 per cent interest. tabam, Washington. Ind., ortho Beers

aS

eee

m{
FOR SALE 60 acres.of fine roiting

land, in Martia county for $10.00
an acre, a real bargain. Geo.

Auclair, R, R. 5, Loogootee, lod.

IMPROVED MICHIGAN EARMS— Farmers

|

of Warsaw

|

reac and consider this. We have wo seasona.
lustails the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
of droughth or excessive rains. Crops good.

40 at $500, 80 at $2000, 80 at SEIN, 0 at
$2000, 160 at $6350. “Alt hard wood iCome let us convince Fou of these exe

tional bargains. Write Box 33, ‘Stevte
ne pW hether store

|

_aich.

100 ACRES — county rolling
liable receipt and ma your own} land; $1200 cash, $600 im yearly

bread out of the always reliable} payments; land that has sold for
blended flour, Gerbelle, and your] $40 per acre. Address G

|
Fb

up and call you Chapman, Linton, Ind.

the Goshen
vt

_

Milling Co., Gosben, Ind,

i TRAIN BEAGLES
— Rabbits, York State, good dairy section;

100 FARMS ROR SALE — Located
eorth central pértion of New

correspondence solicited. Jay B

Coon, opossum, skun equir Cou, Williamstown, New York.
wolf hounds,

|

parm FOR SALE—My bum containing
Brown’a| 910 acregin pe county, Llinois, 245 nail

northwest of Golconda on Joonda and

Rddyville road. Good ew seven roem

house, new frame baru. Good wheat and

corn land, uear sebool and ehureh, Price

$0 peracrei€ taken soon. Address H.W.
both sexes, TT Wellman, Route 1, Golconda, tUinois,

north central portion of New

correspondence solicited. J Be

NINETY ACRES, rich loam; ting
wel improved; barg n

YOUR CHANCE —J. H. Matchett,

|

¢

. Boonville, Mo, at Bourbon, bas owned farme in

KXosevusko and Marshall counties

Jv numerons to mention. ‘The
KNSEYS FORK SALE—Am best quarter section of them all is

Atra choice registered Heifers located in Prairie township, an

excellent body of. land, deep/
heavy strong soil, nea allin

itis sate to go in debt on this is the
-J, Heavy]

one. ‘the Tight man can buy this
Lewis.) farm, he need not have more than |

two thousand dollara but be must |!
be thrifty and be a real farmer. |

A good farm with

stock, feed and tools, or withoat.
A bargain, write owner. Grant
Cavers, Oxonna, lad.

NORTHWESTERN I0WA im!
proved farms #110 to $160 per}

to tive miles from Sioux City,

Grove, 3925 Floyd Ave., ad |
Ban} lowa.

—
«| Way not try this? wont deceive you. 1!

want to help you. Send meouc doliar and

Titel you how to get good health and keep |
+ it No trouble andno expense. Am 67,

haven&#39 bad daysiliness im 2 ycars Ad- |

iness D. Rick art, Boz 212, Oakdale, Calit

FROM THK FROZEN NORTH7&lt

and gardens ith luxuriant crops. why not

Hal&#39 Catarmh Cure ha been taken by} live where there: Is no winter, no coal to

birty-AG years,

|

shovel: no sno 3.

the most reliabie

|

but a land of always summers where crops

X&# Catarrh Cure act

|

stow the year around.

ces. ex

peiting th Polson from the Bt and healing

2

to dig, no stippe

Sonnag, 20 W,

Evansvilie,

FLORIDA Get your Florida home

After you: have taken visit Gadi ours improved farm of unimproved
a areat improve

: La
ment in your xenorai bealth. Start taxing}

land direet from “he owner and;
co and get ridoy save agents commission. lo

agricaliaral section of the state.

JW. Brus, Live Oak, Fia.

100 FARMS ‘FOR SALE ~ Located |

cultivation, good inprovements,| cash

&g
8,

Tight) and only a mile to the elevator. |
Not a single dissatistied| If there is a farm in th: state that

W = pleas you,

natural prod

SALE

—lwo

acres, nevw improvem
cost $4,0007&#3 acres seeded, Dalance
lays well. “Send-for full descriptio

.

with

pictures. “Price $18,000 Big bargain
FLL. RUPP, Woodbine, flown, +

MISSISSIPPL FARM #10 acre:
Improved. 90 farms 15,000 acres,

(Bulletin free) worth investigat-
ing.

&quot;.

Barno, Enterprise. Miss.

SS
PRICE of.wo hundred acrél.odiana

farm will purchase tive thousand
acres, fourteen houses, four barns,

good tand, terms reasonable, -R
F. Caraway, Monterey, Teno

FOR SALE, FARMS...” Send” for
bargain list, J. W. Concern,

,
Flat Rook, Indiana. *

HO SAL 50dread mile aut
improve 80 easy terms. 1) -W.

_MeLaughlin, Wilimar, Mion.

‘Nery reasonable. Write me. your wants.
Fre Schwenk, Hebro North Dakota

PRODUCTI FAR for eale

country. It will bear inspection.
Pristur & ar Britton, |S.

D Est. 1890
-

PRODUCTI CUTOVRR FARMLANDS in
Uppor Central Wiscousin, best investinent

OH the markettoday, $10 to 835 per acre, dg-
.

Pending on improvements and location. In&l
come value, when euit&#39;vated, equals bigh
priced INt2ois and fowa land, Good markets

and transportation facilities. State size of
traet_ you improved or uniuiproved
and cash payaient you can make. Splendid
ranch and colonization tracts for sale.

Literature free. -L. W. TULLEYS, Counet

Bluffe, Towa, B

—aeoee

CHEAP LAND—Call on the
Landeith Reatty Co. They have

she best at th price, Laxpxrru
Reaury Co,, Buffato, Kansas.

FOR SALB-California lands, $2.50 acre up:
1 percent down, balance 10 years; good fai
wand; plenty water. J.C. Lester, 230 Byrne
Ridy., Los Angeles, Cal.

a
NEW YORK FARNS FOR SALE—Home for

the homeiessand joy for the renter. 80 acres,
new buugalow house, barn, orchard

, stream,
gency. Agents, Cuba St. Havana, Cube} team and Ave cows; vilage one mile, cityLoans of $3,000 orover|

_

cr Flatiron Bidg., New York City,
Call or ad-

eight: new sak thirty reds. Price, $1,400
$00 cash, $100 yearly.

wer Raw :

alov THE LINES OF
cITY sta ION, t6-acce river, view
“farm; worac

.
tools. Reus, -villmge one

mile. Price $2,000; $1,000 cash, $)00 yearly.
Write for photes. R. RL fare on

puren: F MUNSON, 20% 5. Salina St.

Syracuse, N. ¥.~

Fam For Sale

160 acres in Logan County, Okla.,
18 miles west of Guthrie, County-seat.
6 miles to railroad station, acres in

cultivation, 25 acres in pasture, 10

acres hay land, 20 acres in alfalfa, 10

acres in wheat, 5 acres, corn and
cotton land, dark sandy loam svil, or

alfalfa land, good two-story, G-room

house, good barn and other out build-
ings. Price $50 per acre. have other

farms from $25 per acre up. Write

F.W. HEWITH,
Gray Bldg. Guthrie, Oklahoma.

Orange and Grape Fruit Grove
a Florida

Ona beautiful Bey, about s0 acres tronting
the Ocean, buli¢ings and improvements, Bnest
chmate, fishing and bunting iv the South. For

i
sale ore xchange. HERBERT, 157 Manadock

Ke Chateaaro TL
CALIFORNIA

:
4 altala

farms, olive and orange groves

for salu Write ER. Wane,
Sbaunce, Osta,

\Ce
er

[CENTRAL OHLO corn faems
Write for farm catalogue Bows
Bros, &

Lands at Welsh, Louisiana
Real estas ny man Who Wants a

home ih southern Louisiana, | have traete to

suit, well drained prairie lands, uot subject to

it kinds of fruits, can raise

attle Without cost, ne healthier climate,
eountry settled with northern dev For

HMiterat a prices, write +B. CA
w te Louisiana.

—_—___

rrr

Ie

mmediateol

Same quati ain
immediate vicinity has sold for &am an acre

and better. mast have some money. Aight
now you cam buy this farm for $5 an acre

Or, 8.5

owner, 428 Bradbury Build

calit,

Carthage. Missouri

s the comnty seat of Jasper county. Jasper is
a smnall county, Uutsellvand ships out more

Ss
than any county in the

United States, markets are equal tothe mar

kets of

St.

Louis or Kansas City, farm ban
are good productive and reasonable in pric

Tf you want to live inaeountey Uke thi

sre Crops are Reed, where stock does

ALEXANDER & 80) Cacti Mo.

Tract of Wheat Land in Al-
*

beita, Canada
best live stock center in the west, rats tract of valuable land is 13.680 wores ia

Stafford, Chardou, Geangacounty,| 195 to 175, get my lie. C. P.| extent and {s very vompaet, all thd land ad-

juining. It was bought sever Feurs ago and
is unitormly execitent lana’ A branch of the
Canadian Northern Rajifay ta under constrne-

tion through this ttact and it is also 6 miles
from the town of Sedgewick on the Canadian
Pacific Rallwgefs Winnipes-Edmouton branch
The soll

_jaf

4 hee vy black loam on a clay sub-
soil lays well. The raiufall i plentiful
{phils district which is Considered the bes

meat district in Alberta, Rural telepnoue
throughout the district. It is well settied be

[Canadian and American farmers and the
;

Splendid crops t are raising is conclusive
Proof of the equable climate. Prive #4 per

lacre. with $d cash and balauce easy até per
cent. We alscbave some Lirg= colonization
tracrs and a fine listof small im proved’ end un

improved farns for sale, Send foa list avd full

(information. GD. CARTER & COMPAN&#39
a

Dominfon Bldg. Edmonton,

SM ACKSS, 6 10!les from Leouant, N.D. and

enly Hf tnites from elevator. This farm is
aii in crop this year exeept.a0 acres of tay
land, which is ali tillable. Rich soil, easily

worked, Price S14 pet sere, 83,000 gash, bal-
ance 6 per cent. [have a few-other ond
farms here, whieh will be plensed to des

seribe fullr to any one interested im North

|
Dakota tucd, Ira J. Larson, Leonard.N, Dy

(the cultivated iad, ené large resivoir, 2000

—t MARRY -—We have: many members4

apted tocorn, oats, also the

sale oat ay

wheat farm near}

—_————

here the climate 1 the best in the |

FOR. SALE~-67 acre level’ dairy
and fruit farm, 3 miles

.

from
couaty seat on stone road. 650
peach, plum, cherr and. apple
trees coming in ‘ing, als old
orehard; good buildings,

~

silo.
Pietures on request. C. G. Phelps

R. 4. Hart, Mich,

For Sale; all Good Ones

100A. improved uplang farm, 3 miles Brune-
wick, Mo., price 88. 120 ueres improved uy
farm, 3 miles Keytestitié, Mo, price 887.50,

#7 acres beautitul littte home joms city Brans-
wick, Mo., price $0500. seaa impro op-
land farm, males 0.

440 acres fine stock sa pr te 3 miles
Keytesvi ai Mo.

BOB, SurT
3
‘Prun Mo.

———

Oklahoma Farm Land for Sale
lenty of choice farms for sale, ranging in

Price from #3 to S40 per ing td loca-
en ant improver S ‘nts. Cotton county is one

Of the best agricultural counties in the State,
being free from ree graxet or rush, practic
ally ateve! county aud&#3 raise ail kinds of

vrops and fe
Wheat waking fro:

bushels, ver acre and cotton !s ha!

img at $20 per bale. At the presvut price of
wheat and cotton two crops will more than pay
fors farm. Where cam you make a Setter in-
testment. Time given if desired nt * p-rcent

We are located on the eek [alsoad 21 miles
sentb ot Lawton, being the county
seat. For further information, write 3. H.
Bisir, Walters, Oklahoma.

For Sale

Thave a stock ranch of 16,595 acres that must
be sold ina body. There is 3100 acres in good

state of cultivation, some fifty tenant houses

all good comfortable hauses. A good Zstory’
headquarters house with artesian well in yurd.
artesiau water can bp had.at from’ 200 to 300

teet, there are some twenty sych wells now on

Z

eres in hog proof fence, the entire tract is
under barb wire fence, mesquite post uine feet

Apa rt, there is over $50,000 worth of improve-
ments all in good condition, The farm tools

and machinery can be bought at half thoir
value. With less thanone-tifth of the land in

cultivation the 18M Income execeded $43,000,
‘This property is 3 miles frem

a

railroad. There
is A small town near one corner of the

|

land.
Price $20 @ acre, One-third cash, balance
ten yearsg@t 6 per cent, no trading To any
one who bas the means, there-is hot 9 better

i nvestment on the market.

W. Be GRAHAM, Cuero. Texas.

PONIES for Xmas presents.” Shet-

land or Weleb, coming year old,
sound and fat. Horses $30.00,
Mares #40. E.G. Horvyrstorr,

Marion, Obio,

wishing to marry. Many rich. All
ages. Send 10c for list and member-

ship terms. American Correspond-
ence League, 505 East Colfax Ave.,

South Bend, fd.

MAR IF LONELY — For results

try me, Many wealthy, wishes

early marriage; very successful]
confidential, strictly

—_

reliable;
years of experience; descriptions
free, &lt;“Ph Successful Club,”
Mrs. Purdie, Box 536, Oakland,
Calit,

That Barrel Chair.
_

A womat there was, and she
wrote for the press, as you or 1

might do. She told how to cut and
sew a dress and how to cook many

a savory mess, but she never had
done it herself I guess, but none of
her readers knew. She tald how to
comb and dress the hair and how
Sut of a: barcel tosea chain

—

*twould adorn anyweit and give
it an air—we thot the tale was
true. Oh, the da we. spent and

the nights we spen _7 hammer
and saw and tack ink mj ‘in a chair
in which no oxe-would sit, in which
X43 one Could possibly ait, without a

erick in the bae = Fxshange. ~

ypogooeaocowsubuuSob
PRACTICAL HEAL HINT.

8

an inyestment-fik to hear from you
alt inquiries @ 3.

J ee loo-pres
State Rank of Donaldson, Minn.

|

t2 ACRES: awe ies takes, ple érutt,
four miles “from
ten- piety Se poo —PriG’ $22,000.

$6,000 down. MICHIGAN. FARM LAND
REAL ESTATE CO. Gregory. Mich.

r

|! GUBSS—1091 were in your place T wourt
buy.a chunk of Iand instead of an

te your chance. B. D. BROWN, Trimbie
.

Block, Sioux City. =~

Kana SNAPS—4i0 improved,

60

alfaifa;
forms $19,200. 80 improved, $3,890. Send toris

iat

of whent,dora, alfaalfalfa farms; state sizo
wanted Wright Realty Co, 1¢ West

ve... Em poria, Kansas.

GOOD IMPROVED £0 sere f:
aear Sioux City. 60 actts cull
vated, remainder timber peronly 385 pe acre for pro
Jossra H. Hinx, Sioux Gry, N

GOOD FARM 160 acres witha
miles of Underwood, N. D.,
worth $60 per acre, will sell at

#40 with $1000 cash, ae
yeare at 6 per cent. Joux i.
Reursr.. Underwood, N. D.

CENTRAL .OWA’S BEST 220° acres on

main line railway, near town, 1 miles frou
nd,

request. Other Towa farms &a up.
Write for list. HL cax con Dee.
Moines, Iowa,

een—s :

¢ ‘

When Rubbers Become Necessarv
and your shoes pinch, use Allen&#39 Foot-Base,
the Antiecptio pow to aken into the
shoes. For Dancin parties and-Breaking in
New Shoes it is re the thing. It gtvesres
and comfort to tlred,° swollen, aching fee!
Sold everywhere, 3c,

Mother Gray’s Sweet Pawdersfor
Children

For Foverishif@ss Bad Stomagh, Tect!
nlers, move and regulate t

area pleasant remedy tor aMothers for 2€ years. They ni

uraggists, 2c. Sampte FR
Alien S, Olmsted, Letio

A RASHIONAL. SYSTEM
During the jearjof 1912 not a fial
with Cancer, Constipa

|

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion p

taken. Woman Specialist’ for}

patien Examination free. We
the “Cannot Get Well” class.
ures, ios price; safe meth

or bouke
WARSA SANITORIU

im Persia is one which empowers «
.

executioner, after performing his dread
office, to claim the payment:from th

therefore,
More often than not.—St. Louis Pos
Dispatch.

A Printiess Eden.
‘There are people who can live wit.

out lterature, evem amid the piles «
*

books, wd. newspapers.” One ’man =
‘knew Who lived in comfortable mom:
at Clifton was a bank official ia Bri
tol, He was the ong man of means i

England I ever found without a sing!
bit of book, paper or print about thir

but the encouraging notice on a nev

Importance,

oa,

of
:

Just as important as fresh air

is exercise. More diseases have

their beginning im a lack ‘of

physical exercise than the aver-

mi

‘Ther should

by bending an twisting
tions. so that

come quite easy to teuch the

floor with the han@ While the
‘Knees are kept stiff, and to twist

the body from side to side, keep-
ing the -thichs sirgizht.to the_

. Walking in the oper air

and slow running todudice’ per-

CREAM FOR CATARRH-
OPEN U NOSTRI

In. one

will
will cle Se Raagonet
N more teec ‘ent

Spuili blowing,

bre at ‘nights your See

spiration are excetient to keep-
m good condition.

a

eovooacogceegags
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